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Swank Speaks Are Buried in Gkwm;

$^500 in Wires Gets Small Response

. No Joy In thB eiaborateir for-

tidiilhM 'Vhtisperlowa la New. Tork
«(«4Uented^y thft 'best people' these

days. • Bevieral 6i: tbe swanky spots

th tbtt^fllislif'' 50'«, wl^lch vntU the

recent 'd'rtv« 6t drr Mrents chalked

uli> we^ly grosses of $20,000 with
drinks tit 91 a shot, are now total-

ling halt that .figure.

The gobs.ot glooms boTerlng over

the circular, elllptleal, and oblons
Iters Is^ « result of tbe t^ent Fed-
eral.Court rnltntr ponntttlng Agents
,«rUO M^d'Kti ^HLslS to sMp It of all

fiirnlsiilnga:'

I
following coniflBcatlbn of the bar

and. fixtures of the Stork Club and
Joe ZeUTs, one group of speafceo^
operators announced they ' would
tt^rn their spots Into regulation nlte

cj(ubs with floor shows biit minus
:|^ir8. ..That plaA tras followed In

m» of. thib moiit popular locations

but business dropped to such an ex-

tent that the . bar was replaced
with the managemept taking the
chance of loising Its costly furnish-
ings,

. Another speak which had replaced

Its bar after keeping It under cover
fpr a while, sent out wires to Its

x^embershlp list which read: 'Come
home at once, all Is forgiven.' Tele-
graph tolls announcing this restora-

tion of the b^r hit |2,600, with the
response to the call not so forte.

s Concessionaires' Howl
Among the loudest complaints

around the swanky speaks stlU op-
erating are the concessionaires who
have paid around 110,000 a year In

advance for the privilege of grab-

(Contlnued on page 46)

mVER-Dir SLOGAN FOR

DESPERATE GAMBLERS

Paris, Jan, 20.

A gamblers' asti-suicide club has
been organized on the Riviera. It

is backed by Rene Iieon, of the
..Monte Carlo Casino, Andre, of the
Cannes Casino, and Amlctto Bat-
tlstl, Uruguayan mathematician
connected with the Palais de la

Merlterranee. It Includes mystics
and aXl sorts ot freaks.
Slogan of the club Is "Never Die,"

and object la to notify Casino own-
ers of anybody losing so heavily as
to be likely to require financial help.

Riviera's gambling suicides are
always carefully kept out of the
press,

Tim AIDS TmOBS
, Toronto, . Feb. 1.

Report of Increased business and
the attraction of a hew type of cus-
tomer follows film merchandizing of
men's suits by the major onc-prlce
tailoring company In the Dominion.
Firm has had a rial made and la

routing two prints across Canada
lor store display. DeAnlte pick-up
••eporled wherever Aim Is shown.

Extras for Overflows

Paris, Feb. 1,
.

A Paris casting agency, finding no
studio work tor its extras. Is offer-

ing thenxjjo theatres to represent
long lln^^t people waiting for ad-
mission as an exploitation stunt.

Offer says only one picture house
will b» considered In each' neighbor-
hood.

NEWSREEt BOYS

WITH PACIFIC

FLEET

Iios Angeles, Feb. 1.

Three newsreel. men represent-
ing Pathe^ Paramount and Uni-
versal, are on the U. S. S, Cali-

fornia, flagship of the Pacific fleet,

which was slated to sail from San
Diego for Honolulu. Exact time
of the departure was not set, since

the hauling of anchors was carded
to come suddenly.

Mewsreelers. have a hunch that

the fleet. In spite of the announced
destination of Honolulu, may con-
tinue on to China.
On Thursday .(2S), the day of the

Japanese bombardment of Shang-
hai, newsreel sent- Immediate cash
to their men In the 'Chinese city,

for fear that If the city were taken
the exchange . would be closed,

leaving the cameramen without
funds. Universal cabled Its man
$1,000, which represents about
$4,600 hi. Chinese coin.

Amateur Free-for-AIl
Iowa City,* Feb. 1.

Future Iowa lights of the stage
and screen will show their wares
hero in the annual state free for
all contest April 7-t. A festival of

dramatics will .be staged by the

University of Iowa In which stage
players from the state's high
schools, Junior colleges and com-
munity groups will compete.

All the groups will gather at one
time. Competition, however, will be
divided Into Individual classes.

Bill NAMES AS

IF AT THEATRES

We^Iy Coast Garnet At-
tracting Film Faiu at SOc
•—Cdeb» la Stands as
Added Attra4:tion—Roach
and Zanuck Have Own
Fields to Practice On

STUDIOS NOT PL^ED

aoUywood, Feb. L
Polo games nvhh 13,000 psr wssk

picture names as t draw ar* ac-
tuallttes iisi**. Ifieturs coleiiy is

rapidly becoming' pole eonseious.

Every week mors prominent mate

stars ara taking up; the sport, add-

ing their names t« the doMn or so

who are alrsady - swinging msllets

regularly.

Clubs and groups sponsoring

teams are profiting from film fans

as the audiencs. The picturagoers
attend to see their serseii.favs in

person, action, and minus' the the-
atrical setup of a personal appear-
ance or a premier*. The peasants
don't know polo but that's, net im-
portant. The girls want to see their

screen heroes in boots and spurs
and. their escorts hops the flicker

idols will take a fall.

Fact that they are giving - their

services free hasn't bothered the
picture players so far. Most of

them are doing It for fun and to

show their friends that they are
regular guys and can ride. With
the usual Coast aplomb Us also pos-
sible that the pololsts will get that
California college fever and have

(Continued on page 46)

UEE BEEB BEST
New Haven, Feb. 1.'

Investigation by local theatre

managers prompts the belief that

the heavy drop in Yale .student at-

tendance to the screen Is largely

due to the rebirth of, tlie beer liabU.

Boys seem to be .spending their

evenings talking it over via mugg.s

and steins rather than visit the local

show houses. Night club owners
here complain that they've felt the

drain, toow

Congregatioo Protests on

Rabbi's Radio Reviewing

Columbus, Feb. 1,

Rabbi Jacob Tarshlsh, well known
Jewish leader in Ohio, who has been
broadcasting reviews of first run
talkers for the past two weeks on a
commercially sponsored program,
tailed to make enemies of theatre

owners and managers, but ran Into

a tartar with his congregation, who
Insist that the procedure is beneath
Ills position as rabbi. They also

think he should receive pay for his

services.

The congregation has decided that

It will tell liim definitely that lie

must discontinue the broadcaatn,

but Rabbi Tar.shlsh is Just as em-
phatic In his statement that he will

continue until he "decides to dis-

continue."
Matter is expected to be settled

tills week at a special meeting of

the Brydcn Road temple board here.

Theatre men have taken no stand,

but state the rabbi's reviews have
be«n f:ilr and without prejudice.

Maestro s Candidacy for Mayoralty

W Seattle k Not a Piddid^

SeD 1st R. R. Agency

Frank Frayer and Jimmy Murphy,
the b.o. boys, who started a ticket

agency In Grand Central terminal,

the first ducat spot la a railroad
station, have sold out. . .

A brother of .Murphy bought the.

r. r. exchange. They had hoped to

start a number of almlUur ' spots in
suburban stations.

s-TowN mcurr

FORWRASLERS

ON COAST

Seattle, Feb. 1.

Two wrestling syndicates are

playing weekly in this burg, one

backed by Jensen & von Herberg,

and the other by Calvin Hellberg of

Portland ahd others, also known In

theatrical' world, Hellig, former

showman oh the Coast, has the

Coast . Athletic Association, with

Strangler Lewis as his top card,

along with a score of others, and

some 15 towns, in the circuit.

'Weekly matches are held in Se-
attle, Portland, 'Vancouver, Tacoma
and Spokane as a rula In the two
former cities civic auditoriums ara
used, in Tacoma tbe Coliseum.
Last Saturday the Strangler

wrassled Doc Sarpolls to capacity,

$3,400. Auditorium seates 6,000.

This was Lewis' third appearance
In Seattle since Clirlstmas.
Commission rulings are that tbe

matches must be billed as exhibi-
tions.

Coast time is well organized, Just
like a theatre circuit, and the shows
are run with precision. Ethel Mc-
Farland makes the big towns to
take care of the b. o. and major
seat sales.

The round system Is used, with
10 minutes to a round; then a min-
ute of rest, and on go the tuggers
again. Bouts usually last eight to
10 round.s.

Ain't No Such Thing
Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 1,

There Just ain't no soch thing as
a Harvard accent. And that's what
a radio station wanted. Tlie uni-
versity secretary for student em-
ployment. received a request for the
name of a student to put lu a Job
as announcer.
Only stipulation wa.s that the stu-

dent should have a Harvard ac-
cent. But no one at the university
was able to decide what constitutes
a Harvard accent.

Seattle, Feb. 1.

Injecting color and humor Into the
mayoralty campaign here, 'VIo

Meyers, widely known band leader,

Is one of 10 candidates.
Contrary to general opinion,

Meyers did not enter the race aa a
publicity stunt although he's get-
ting a million dollars' worth ot It

and Seatttq even more, -

Straw votes show him running
third and gatnlog. In «lllc hat. with
waxed mustache and sartorial splen-
dor, Meyers Is heralded as the per-
sonality candidate, not- politician,

and representative pt yotth; Jazz
and harmony. A iazz mayor.forthe
Jazz' age and a Ubcrial adpiinlatra-

'

tlon is his platform,
Seattle Times,' local conservative

newspaper, is supporting Meyers
apparently with levity but never-
theless with front page stories, car-
toons, pictures and features. Some
highlights In MeyercC campaign
follow:

Hostesses for city owned street
cars; one small saloon would pay
In Seattle; greeting visitors with
band and sending 'em. home laugh-
ing; give Seattle ft tonic of laugh
more, dance more and watch the
tourist dollars roll in; appointment
of Piccolo playing iiollceman as
chief of police; harmony in City Hall
high chairs.

Good Dept. Men '

Meyers says, 'JImmIe Walker,
New Tork's celebrated woll dressed
mayor, has only two suits and one
more pair of golf knickers than f
have, while I have tilm stripped on
socks. Walker has given New Tork
thousands of columns of free pub-
licity. Why shouldn't Seattle take
advantage of my wardrobe? It won't
cost Seattle anything for this end.'

Meyers' candidacy has put a new
note Into the campaign here and if

(Continued on page 46)

EQUin AFTER $35,000

FOR OWN RADIO HOUR

Chicago, Feb. 1.

Kqulty's special radio, show, to
take the place of the annual ball.

Is gaining siiape and likely to hit
the ether by the end of this mon'-h.
Enulty council In New York has
passed a resolution approving of
the radio plan to raise the extra
coin.

Equity Is oilering the advertiser
a long list of film and stage name's,
all of Whom have signifled thoir
willingness to mike it gratis for
the Equity benefit Appears that
cither of two sponsors will grab the
idea, Qenerar Motors or Ford. Pres-
ent figure quoted tor, the one shot
fe.stlval is t35,00u;

Jules Hcrberyaux Is handling the
actual contact of the deal, his com-
mission to touch 7^i% at the J35,-
000 mark. H. P. Munns, Equity at-
torney, and Frank Dare, Equity rep
hero, are supervising the associa-
tion's end of the arrangement.
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Capra Foresees Satnrical Cjrcle;

Many Subjects Itp for Ridicule

By RUTH MORRIS
Iiooktns forward to the. coming

^Im 7ear, Frank Gapraj>rophesle8

a cycle of satirical films; Colum-

bia's director, author and ex-gag

nan, b6116ved that ' laughter, :
wait-

ing to be released, Is- Just around

the corner of any boxbfflee cagey

enough to capitalize on the present

state of public mind.

'Someone Is going to evolve a
great film out of the depression,'

enthuses the brlghteyed boy who
would like to give hard times a
pictorial kick-ln-the-pants. 'Satiri-

cal treatment of a plutocrat, in-

sanely trying to conserve wealth
and finding happiness only when he
Is reduced to the breadline, will

strike a responsive note in the mass
. mind. When that picture is made.

It will ' Inaugurate the cycle , that

follows In the wake of any success-

ful film.

'The Man In the Street has had
so many dogmas crammed down his

throat that he is prepared to revolt

against current under estimation of
his Intelligence. -He's fed up. Poll-

tics, prohibition, patriotism, .
big

business, hlghpowered advertising,

are subjects ripe for ridicule.'

Reasons for Revolt

Mr. Capra cites 'Of . Thee I Sing'

as a successfjil example of the ;9ub-

Ilc's reaction toward a humorous
expose of the chicanery and subter-
fuge In politics and of an. exlfitent

satirical attitude that waited ' for a
clever producer, to commercialize Its

potential b6:(0fflce!

'Ballyhoo,' the magazine, accom-
plishes similar results with the ad-
vertising medium by chuckling at'

overstatement that masquerades as
serious fact The antl-prohlbitlon
protagonist at whom newsreel audi-
ences howled recently Is another
proof to Mr. Capra that the world
will flock to a film that laughs down
hypocrisies.

' Dramatic pictures shorn of theat-
rlcallsm are the next consideration
In a discussion of .films attuned to
the mood of 1932.

.'Emotional dramas,' Capra thinks,
' *will narrow down to smaU casts and
concentrate on two human beihgs
who

. find tender mitigations In the
everyday problems of life. 'Bad
Girl' struck the note that audiences
want today—tender, compasisionate
emotion. Gpod- boxofllce pictures
must project some great love—not
necessarily of one human for an-
other. The love may be for nature,
a career, an art, a country, but It

must be deep and true, humanized
by everyday occurrences that trans-
late its basic truth to the average
fan.

Need Collaboration

Switching from a discussion of
stories, Mr. Capra refuted the the
•cry that a director is best equipped
to direct a story of his own creation,
The director who authors his own
film lacks Judgment and perspective
on his work. Creation and projec
tion of a story should be by sepa-
rate departments co-operating on an
exchange of ideas, each department
chepked and guided by the criticism
of the other. But Capra feels that
collaboration should be limited to
those two and not spread through
out the studio and confused by nu-
merous assistants and supervisors.
Just returned from a European

lour, Mr. Capra thinks that the Brit
ish fllm Industry is defeating its
hope of competing against American
product. British audiences have to
be lured to native releases' with
double feature bills that offer one
American film.

. Instead of studying
the American product and extract
ing the Ingredients that appeal to
British audiences, producers are
blindly proceeding on the wrong
tack. Their films are derived from
London stage productions. Ingrown
and emotionless. Instead of pro
ducing pictures that are down to
earth they are trying to Impose a
fliivor of West End society on the
British public Capra states it

won't do.

Call for Snowshoes

' Hollywood.. Feb. 1.

Studios today (Monday)
contributed ail snowshoes from
prop rooms to parties search-
ing for Century Paciflc plane
lost with elgiht psissengers since
Friday between here and Bak-
ersfleld.

Searchers are .. balked by
snow in the mountain territory.

LEGIT SHOWCASE IDEA

FOR WEAK FILM TALENT

.

'

, Hollywood,' Feb. 1.

Legit Is due for an onslaught from
picture talent for a while. . It's not
show biz but showcase biz for the
film people. Budget cuts and gen-
eral, slashing in picture production
have them fighting for their status.

If a player's rating Is weakened
by his wprK, or spotting In two tor

three successive releases, he "jfin

resort to a stage piece to vindicate
himself in the most favorable and
intimate clrcumistances to produc-
tion heads.
Stars able to angel themselves are

also considering possible advantages
of gross profit, and picture rights If

the play is new. Profit angle of
coast legit- can about be ignored.
The showcase is the thing.

Wallace Cables Play

To London; Stays West
. Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Edgar Wallace, .British author,
will extend bis stay here due to'

a

renewal 'of agreement.
.

Last week Wallace cabled to
England a partial rewrite of the
second act and the complete third
act of Ills newest play, 'Green Pack.'
It.' will be produced in London' by
Mrs. Wallace wltbln the next three
weeks.

Miss Dietrith's Final
Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Ono more picture for Paramount
and then Karl^ne Dietrich sails
back ,to Germany.
Miss Dietrich's last on her pres-

ent contract will also be directed
by Josef von Sternberg.

WILL MAHONEY
In Earl Carroll "Vanitle's"

The Ijondon "Dally Mail" said:

"A pair of crazy feet and a smile
made their appearance, and 'within
a f6w minutes had the audience
laughing louder thaii I have heard
In a long . time. The owner of the
feet and smile was - Mr. Will
Mahbney. He is the very essence
of a tni« comedian."

Direction

RALPH a FARNUM
1660 Broadway .

PICK UP 2—DROP 3

Woolf, Markey and Baeh Leaving
Metro—All Writers

Metro is adding a new 'writer, ex-
tending the term of another, and
dropping three. Going out are- Ed-
6ar Allen Woolfi Gene. Markey and
Rudolph Bach,, company signifying
their options irill not be picked 'up.

WoolTs contract Is. up Feb. 18.

Others expire Feb. 28.

New writer, contracted in the east
for his first picture work, is Aben
Kapdel, novelist and author of
'Rabbi Burns.' He draws a 12-

weeks*° agreement, . eSecti've linme-
dlately. Extension is that of Edith
Fitzgerald, long with . Metro. Re-
newal is for . 23 w«eks starting the
end of .February,

.

Fox Scenario Shifts

Fox Drops Mae Marsh
Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Mae Marsh, who started her
screen comeback in 'Over the Hill,'
Tias been dropped by Foxr

'Westwood, Feb. 1.

I Changes in Font's scenario depart-
ment rubbed out the. names, of

iDorothy .' Fletcher and Malcolm
Stuart Boylan. It added. Sam N.
Behrman, .who had been on a two-
•month leave of absence.
Neal O'Hara is Bostonabound on

a two. inpnths' vacation but has-

eight more weeks left on' his writing
'ContracL Boylan had recently been
called back to Fox and put on a
week-to-week basis.

People are neTcr ridlcnloas for
belns what they really are

KB. AMD UBS. JACB NOBWOBTB
IM Wft 44th («tr«t

New Torh

SAILINGS
Feb. e iNew York to Los An-

geles) Eddie Cantor (Virginia).
Feb. 6 (Naples'to New York) Ed-

die Peabody (Saturnia).
Feb. 4 (New York to Berlin) Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar Strauss (Bremen).
Feb. 4 (New York to London)

Cllve Brook (Bremen).
Feb. '3 (Mediterranean cruise),

Frank Glllmore, Paul Turner (Aqul-
tania).
Feb. 8 (London to New York)

Jimmy Campbell, , Reg Connelly
(Berengarla).
Jan. 31 (Los Angeles to New

York) Mr. and Mrs. Abel Green,
Patsy Ruth Miller, Taly Garnett
(Pennsylva:nla).
Jan. 81

. (Los Angeles to New
Tork) Mrs. Bee Sidney, Moe Laz
arus (Pennsylvania).

Jan. 80 (Mediterranean cruise)
Edword S. Beck (Columbus).
Jan. 30 (West India Cruise) May

Irwin (Reliance).
Jan. 30 (New York to Capetown)

Amellta Galll-Curcl (City of New
York).
Jan. 29 (New York to London)

Naklta Ballcff and 'Chauve Sourls'
CO. (Wcsternland). .

Jan. 29 (New York to Nassau)
Mr. and Mrs, Bolton Mallbry,
(Nancy Carroll), (Samaria).
Jan. 29 (New York to London)

Alex Aarons (Majestic).
Jan. 29 (New York to London)

Peggy Wood' (Majestic),
Jan. 27 (San Francisco to Hono-

lulu) Eleanor Boardman, Mrs. Wells
Root (Maui).
Jan. 26 (London' to New York),

George Dormondo, Archie Glenn,
Matt Morley (LafayetteX

'

Gordon's Wise-Up
Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Max Gordon Is knee-deep in the
Marx brothers and will, be for five

weeks, learnlng'the Paramount stu
dlb technique—but not too serious-
ly. He doesn't let pictures Inter-

.fere with his chores at the HiU-
crest country club.
Par may do 'Cat and the Fiddle,

which Is one of the Gordon Broad-
way musical hits.

Whats Good Dramtk Art and

What's Sure Bi).-Howard's Poser

Vindication

Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Screen' players are generally
gloating over the let-out execs
who are sulking and acting as
'temperamental' as the aotora
and actresses themselves have
done whenever such, breaches
occurred. . ^

•

Actors, whenever Jammed
with a. producer, have always
first been accused of 'being
temperamiental' by their studio.

Now, point out th^ players, the
execs are pulling the same
thing.-

Premier Crowd Takes

Tailor for Eii^tein

- Hollywood, Feb. J.

Fact tliat this town Is dizzy try-

I'ng to keep up with Einstein and
his theories enabled two Los
Angeles 'Record'' men to pull a hoax
with a phoney Einstein at the open-
ing of 'Mata Harl' at the Chinese
Thursday (28). ^

Severar critics, Sid Grduman, and
the peasants all f^ll for Harry Gold-
berg, a tailor, who had been fixed

up with a rented tuxedo and Ru-
dolph Valentino's old Imported car.

He closely resembles the scientist.

He was besieged by autograph
hunters and the mob who tapped on
the windows of his car, although he
never identified himself ' as the

scientist.

Dan Thomas, local representative

of the NEA, and Murphy McHenry,
managing' editor of the 'Record,'

worked the gag and accompanied
Goldberg throughout the evening.

The tailor had walked into the

'Record' office and asked the boys
to print a story saying he wasn't
the scientist iso people would stop

bothering him on the' street.

On the same night the real Dr.'

Einstein was lecturing at the Philr

harmonic Auditorium, but nobody
remembered.

Talent Scouts Now
Scanning Amateurs

Film talent scouts In the east

are haying such a difficult time dig-

ging talent that these men are now
searching the ranks of amateur or-

ganizations as well as scanning
professionals.
Picture men's explanation is that

the majority of the good talent Is

already on the Coast.

Author's Personals
Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Dick Grace, author of Radio's
'Lost Squadron,' may be used for
personal appearances In connection
with the film when it opeiis In New
York.
Flyer ' Is now completing a book

based on this fllm for Grossett &
Dunlap. He was given six days to

boost his 82,000 word magazine
story to 64,090 for novel form.

BABKS SntECTING BSOWN
HoIl3rwood, Feb. 1.

Monty Banks, recently returned
from' England where he has been
directing comedies, lias been con-
tracted by Wariiers to 'writ© and
possibly direct one film for Joe E.
Brown.
Banks played in. shorts here be-

fore he went abroad to try his hand
at directing.

'

Legit i'rio In Film
Selena Royle, Fred Stewart and

Bill Geer, from legit, are set with
Paramount for 'Sensation.' Picture
will be made at the L. I. studio.

All three placed by Mike Connolly
of the Jehie Jacobs office.

Versatile .Roesner
Hollywood, Feb. 1.

George Roesner, writer, who made
his screen debut as one of the play-
ers in Union Depot,' is up for a
wrlter-actor-dlrector contract at
Warners.

Radio Girl's Test
Ann Barrle, witli Abe Lyman on

radio, may go pictures for Fox.
' Company made a tfest

'

Marx Split Denial
Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Old rumor about a split between
the Four Marx Brothers popped up
again and was printed In several
places.

. Paramount thought enough of the
gossip to send out an official denial,

with Groucho doing the same, per-
sonally.

Massey Drops Show
Raymond Massey leaves for Uni-

versal aiid the Coast Friday (5),

He was to stage 'Collision', for
Lewis Gensler, but asked the- latter
for a release. Melville Burke re-
places Massey on the play.

Oscar Sirling At Par.
Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Oscar Sirling, former N. Y. pro-
ducer and play broker, has been en-
gaged by Paramount as assistant to
E. Lloyd Sheldon, associate pro-
ducer.

Shapiro's Close Shave
Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Vic Shapiro, Fox publicity head,
enroute to- see friends oft, Sunday
night (31) a.t Wilmington nar'irowly

escQ:ped injury when l\is car ran
over a cement rainp at the dbck.

As far as Xiesllia Howard is con.
ciemed, Hollywood is a mistress and
the legitimate stage Is a wife.

Paralleling the character develop-
ment of this hero in his latest stage
hit, .'The Animal Kingdom,' Mr,
Howard hearkened to the gllt-edgcd
lure of a picture career. Deceived
by glowing promisee, he experienced
six months of waiting for protesta-
tions to materialize. Completely
dlsllluslonedi he refused the type of
part he'd been begging for—the lead
In 'Private LlYes'—looked a flve^
year contract In the eye; told It.

where to gp, and returned to tlie

legitimate stage. .

'

That push ' for independence
turned out to be economically as
well as artistically wise. 'The AnK
inal Kingdom,' of which Mr, Hbww
ard owns a substantial piece, be-
came on immediate sell-out and 4
greater remuneration than its star's
recent Hollywood employment.
Every studio is dickering for the
film rights.
>' Hard Boiled Next Time
Mr Howard Is going back to Hoi'

lywood, but with clear eyes this
time and the experience: that wlU
protect him from inlstakes. When
liis own good taste rebels against
the tawdrlness of a script such- as
'Never the Twain Shall Meet,' .he

will not be won over by the argu-
ment that It is 'sure-fire box office*

—will not be won over because the
public corroborated his opinion on
his first talking picture.
'Knowing little about pictures,*

Mr. Howard explains, 1 humbly put
myself in the hands of the. men I

thought qualified to teach me. I

stifled by owii opinions and obeyed
studio, instruction. When I found
that suggestions were unwelcome, I
bided my time, trusting in th^ good'
faith of studio heads.' "'

; .

'High standards of acting are; de^'
feated by an humble approach to'

Hollywood,' thinks Mr. Howard, 'I;

shall know what to do when 'I re-

^

turn—contract for one picture at a
time, reserve the right to' select my
pWn cast and adapter, insist lipon
proper rehearsal and camera deveU
;opment.

How It's Done
"The hits . of Hollywood ai-e mlr-

.acles. When a picture goes into
production, not one person on the
lot has ' a clear conception of the
work as a whole. Every fllm is a
succession of disjointed episodes,
vaguely Joined together by the
script and developed by many con»
filctlng minds.' "Thousands of 'doI«

lars are wasted in retakes merely
because of the negligent attitude to-
ward a story before it has been
placed in production. Valuable
hours sire lost because of the re-
vision that takes place after pic«
turizatlon is in process. The frenzy
of turning out many films dimin-
ishes the sober thought that should
be given each one. .

1 may not know box office—that
terrific bugaboo to which Hollywood
constantly refers and of which It

knows, I suspect, as little as I do—
but I do know what constitutes a
good play, a good performance and
a sincere projection of a dramatic
Idea that will hold Interest.

'If there's a better definition of
box ofllce thon that—and If Its up
to my standards—I'm willing to
listen to It.'

AI Rockett's Ass't
Hollywood, Feb. 1,

;
Leonard Splegelgl8.ss Is Al Rock-

ett's assistant .as Fox production,
head.
. Since arrival from New York'
Splegelglass has been assisting Bob
Yost temporarily.

Fim HOUSE QIBL FOB CAMEBA
Wanting to build up his studio

stock company, Soni Goldwyn lias

secured Jean Wollens of the Capitol
theatre (films) in New York. Tests
are being niade of others, mostly
young talent, with Arthur Horn-
blow, Jr., and Jack Mclntyre, Gold-

.

wyn production men, scouting.
Miss Wollens will be given a new

name for the screen.

Test .English Girl
Paramount tested Diana Wyn-

yard, British actress, last Wednes-
day (27).

Actress came over here about
two months ago to Join 'The Devil
Passes.' If Par takes Miss Wyn-
yard. It win have to wait 'till the

play runs out.
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FILM MAKERS' ALIEN WORRY
Commission Suit Mixups Forcing

Agents to Settlements at Losses

.. Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Coast asenta are complaining that

their defaulting 10% cbmmlsh
cjleiits are running 'em ragged.

Writers, players and directors who
protest paying the 10% when ex-

periencing an actual or fancied

grlevsinc^ know that if they squawk
they'll get the best of It, as the

agents are In a panic whenever they

must sue tor commish.
In almost every case the agent

would prefer settling at a loss

rather than take the Issues IntO'

(jDurt by attachment or otherwise.

Attachment proposition has become
a- headache for the agents lii that

the studios are now playing ' ball

with their 'cp-operatlve' talent

rather than assist an agent legally.

Because, the 10%ers suspect, the

studios aren't wild about them as a
class regardless.

( Doubling Lawyers

Reason for the agents preferring

to settle at a loss Is that the aver-

age lawyer In Hollywood, If he has

Any standing or experience,, has
been by now on both sides of the

fence; I.e., representing at one time

6)e another both a defaulting client

iini also a suing agent.

When acting for the agent, the

lawyer has lea.rned of things to

smarten up the talent which might
at one time or another default on
the 10% commish. When acting for

the talent, the lawyer is also hep
to the ins and outa and general

ekuliduggery of the agents, and has
thus erected a pretty good defense.

Wrinkles

It has thus brought about so many
legal wrinkles,

.
varying, decisions,

precedents, etc., that the agency
thing Is becoming more and more
involved.
An attorney iestablishes one case

bn a point that is likely to be raised

against' him in a concurrent case.
' If the point can be used as a strong

argument for settlement without
trial, the chances are better of win-
ning the reverse case as well. Once,

the point Is embodied* in a Judge's

decision, whether It be confirmed or

overthrown by higher courts, a posl-

.tlve precedent luis been established

that forever remains a snag tor fu-

ture cases of the same character.

Studios Antagonlstio

As one argument for getting em-
ployees to tear up old contracts In

place of new ones at less salary,

atudlos are telling talent they can
In this way eliminate their agents.

This new form of contract 're-

pudiation' is offering more worries
to agents, who are already con-
fronted bn all sides by studio an-
tagonism. Studios have not hesi-

tated to ' tell players, writers and
directors that the amounts of their

wage cuts will be made up out of

the commission they had been hand-
ing to agencies,

In William Morris' suit against
Samuel Hoftenstein, Paramount
yrrlter, for commissions, Balph H.
Blum, writer's attorney. Is arguing
that a new contract given to Hof-
fensteln by Par eilminated the
Morris pfHce, which could share
only In the

.
original deal, he said.

WatkinsrHess Marry
Chicago, Feb. 1,

Stopping off between trains Linda
.Watklns and Gabe Hess, counsel for
the Motion Picture Producers Ass'n,
stepped from .the platform to the al-
tar In a couple of hours.
Ceremony took place at the

.
Blackstone hotel, the newlyweds

V then entraining for New York,

Banniatei'a Wing Suit
; ,

Hollywood, Feb. 1. .

Harry Bannister, the aviating
actor, U being sued by the Switllk
Paiuchiite & Equipment Co. for two
parachutes, price $540.
Bannister's legal retort Is that the

parachutes were delivered to him
*'ithout order and that the company
rtfuppii to tnke them back.

Doubling for Ma

Hollywood, Feb. 1,

Dickie Moore, kid player
working In 'Disorderly Con-
duct' at Fox, was Invited to
lunch by Spencer Tracy. Hav<
Ing a youngster of his own,
Tracy figured he knew what
kids should eat so ordered
a vegetable plate.

. Next three tiines Tracy' In-
vited the kid. tor lunch, the

. youngster always begjged off.

When cornered, Dickie ad-
mitted he . had no other ap-
pointments, but added:

'I gotta eat spinach at
home.'

NO CLUE FOUND TO CLUB

MEMBERS WHO TIPPED

Motion Picture Club employees

will face liquor charges in Federal

Court, New York, Feb, 14. The
Club, located in the Bond bldg., Nexy

York, according to executives, Is not

a ' party to the government's com
plaint and Is not retaining counsel
In Its own name. It is understood,
however, that the club will hire
counsel to defend Its employeesc
Rooms were raided last week on a
liquor search.
Meantime, efforts are being made

to Identify the club member who Is

reported to have written the letter

which instigated the raid. That
member, say club officials, will be
expelled.

HITS

m

Daily A?erage of 510

Extras Work on Coast

Hollywood, Feb. 1.

A few more extras worked last

week, not many, but ttie dally aver-
age of 610 was better than the tort-

night preceding. Feature film aver-
age was down to 23 in action. This
week starts with 26.

The mob did best last Tuesday
when 626 were on the Job. Big set

of the day was the roller skating
rink for' 'Are You Listeningr at

Metro, using 158. Top crowd of the

week in one spot w^ 229 tor the

English derby scenes of 'Devil's

Lottery' at Fox.
Hobart Henley started 'Night

Cliib' at Universal, with a cafe mob
of 101 and used most of them for

three days.

Durante Refuses Stage

Dates at Metro Salary
Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Loew's State, downtown L. A.,

wants Jlmmie Durante tor a per-

sonal with 'Cardboard Lover* (M-Q)
which holds Buster ICcaton and
Schnozzpla, but the latter balked.

Durante figures that after the pic-

ture he'll be worth plenty for per-

sonals and doesn't want to do any
stage work at his studio salary.

Loew-Metro also wanted him for

more personals east with 'Card-

board,' but Durante crabbed that by
not okaying the solo week down-
town.

*Girl Crazy* Remakes

Crimp Radio Players
Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Filming of 'Hold 'Em Jail" wIU be

delayed three weeks at Radio while

Wheeler and Woolsey are being used

for retakes in 'Girl Crazy.' MItzl

Green's RKO vaude tour Is also re-

tarded.
'Girl Crazy' was given a chilly re-

ception- at the preview in Glendale

Tuesday (26), with the new scenes

ordered: l^orman TiUrog will di-

rect retakes.

Only Thing the Matter with Fibns,

Says DeSytva, Is the Supervisors

Majo^ty of New Star Crop
Foreign-Bom and Survey
of Hollywood Regulars

Shows Surprising Numbier
from Abroad and Less

Than 2S% Naturalized-
Fear Furtiier Anti-Foreign

Bills Following House Ap-
proval of Import Ban

PARTIAL LIST

Hollywood, Feb. I,

Report of the House Cemmrttee

on labor, concerning the bill to pro-

hibit further Importation of foreign

amueemeht talent, and an Indica-

tion that further legislation might
be aimed at foreigners already in

this country^ is eausing considerable
concern here.

Uneasiness Is net en the part of

the ' foreign contingent alone but
also is agitating the producers who
have been brought to a sudden real-

ization of the preponderance of

foreigners drawing top money on
studio contract lists.

Producers can see a bad .wallop
for Hollywood it . the 'America tor

Americans' attitude of the labor
circles should be extended and
reach . a state of hysteria under
present economic conditions. Today
the picture, industry, as never be
tore, is dependent on foreigners for
its name, value at the box office.

Many Directors
Director class is also beavy on

foreign boms, and the same Is true
of supporting casts.'

Checking up the numbeir of
foreigners here came as a revelation
to the producers and brought about
even further speculation when it.

was discovered that few. In the star
list and less than 26% of those in
smaller parts from other countries
are naturalized American citizens.

.

PecuUef feature of star ascend-
encies during the last two years is

that the foreign bom player has
climbed most quickly and has been
proving the best stimulus at box of-
fices.

Among foreign bom players are
Charles Chaplin, Maurice Chevalier,
Greta Garbo, Norma Shearer, Mar-
lene Dietrich, George Arliss, Ramon
Novarro, Mary Plckford, Dorothy
Mackaill, Stan Laurel, Cllve Brook,
Victor McLag'en, Paul Lukas, Flfl

Dorsay, Marie Dressier, Lily Damlta,
Lupe Velez, Reginald Denny, Ellssa
Landl, Ralph Forbes, Maureen
O'SulIIvan and Dolores Del Rio.

Alien Buidups
Other name imports, while of

lesser Importance currently but
nevertheless considered prospecta
locally, are Sari Marltza, Tala
Birell, Pola Negri, Ivan Lebedeff,
Boris Karloffl, Bela Lugosl. JUI
Esmond and Laurence Olivier. ~

A list of other foreign players now
current in pictures, follows: Claude.
Alllster, England; Henry Aiinetta,
Italy; George K. Arthur, Scotland;
Nils Asther, Sweden; Olga Bacia-
nova, Russia; George Barraud, Eng-
land; Nigel Barrle, India; Conway
Tearlei England; Lionel Belmore,
England; Andre Beranger, Aus-
tralia; Billy Bevan, Australia;
Eugene Besiserrer, France; Agostino
Borgato, Italy; Anna Brody, Poland.
Arthur Edmund Carewe, Armenia;

Mario Carlllo, Italy; Cyril Chad-
wick, England; Emile Chautard,
France; Albert Contl, Austria; Clyde
dook, Australia, Rlcardo Cortez,
Vienna; Andres De Segurola, Spain;
Rose DIone, France; Tom Dugan,
Ireland,
Edward Elarle, Canada; Paul El-

lis, Argentine; Robert Elliott, Ire-!
land; RockclIITe Fellowes, Canada;
James Flnlayson, Scotland; Emily
FItzroy, England; Alec Francis,
England; Charles Gerrard. Ireland;
Douglas .-Gerrard, Ireland; Vera
Gordon, Russia; Auntley Gordon,
Canada; Jetta Goudal, France;
Gllbson Rowland, England; Albert

Acute Male Shortage

Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Acute shortage of male leads
and male names exists right
now amoiig the studios. Scar-
city of men is more than
among femme leads.

As a result, young men are
being accorded utmost consid-
eration.

UPHOLD FANNIE 6RICE

ON UA DISMISS PLEA

Motion of United Artista to dis-

miss the writ of attachment held
by Far nle Brice against Art Cinema.
Corp. for $126,000 was denied last

week by the New Tork Supreme
Court. Miss Brice's motion to exr
amine an officer and the books of

United Artists, National City Bank
In regard to its U.A. account, and
the Art Cinema, was granted by. the
court
Arthur W. Kelly, vice-president

and treasurer of U.A., was partially

examined by Abeles & Green, attor-

neys for Miss Brice, after the mo-
tion had been granted.
Miss Brice is suing Art Cinema

tor $126,000 and $30,000. The former
sum Is asked tor alleged breach , of

contract In failing to give her a
second picture after the comedienne
completed 'My Man,' and 'the sec-
ond sum is claimed as due Miss
Brice In back salary. The writ of
attachment Is for the breach of

contract claim only.
The solicitors for. Miss. Brice de-

sire to examine the officers and
books of the named corporations to

discern why they , cannot collect on
their writ of attachment, maintain-
ing that, money Is constantly com-
ing Into Art Cinema through United
Artists..

O'Brien, Malevlnsky & DrtscoU
represented U.A

Hawks Vs. Fox—165,000

Los Angeles, Feb. 1,

Howard Hawks Is suing Fox Film
Corp. for a $66,000 balance on his

1928 contract for six pictures, first

three at $30,000 each, then- $40,000.

He'd completed four and was pre-
paring the fifth when aired t>y the
studio In May, 1929.

Contract was given Hawks by
W. R. Sheehan as v.p. of the Wil-
liam Fox Vaudeville Co.

'The men Ih the raiiks of the pic-

ture industry know their stuff, the'

top line executives are capable aiid

conversant with the Ingredients of

good ' production—It Is the middle-
men, the supervisors holding their

Jobs, for various political reasons
who should be blamed when product
tails.'

Buddy DeSylva talking. Consid-
ering the size, the. mushroom growth
of the picture Industry, Its. compai^- .

atlvely brief existence which pre-
cludes sufficient time tor the estab-
lishing of useful traditions, train-
ing and experience, DeSylva be-
lieves pictures, hit th»^ entertain-,,

ment goal with admirable fre-

quency. Pictures have already de-
veloped first-rate producers; tech-
nicians, directors, writers—clever
men who understand with shrewd
insight precisely what makes a good

.

picture.

DeSylva grants that much of the
product Is mediocre, but that Is be-
cause It is humanly impossible for .

the man In charge of production of
an organization making 60 pictures
a year, to turn out ^0 sensations.

Successful Average
Yet, on the whole, DeSylva be-

lieves there is comparatively little

cause for complaint In picture pro-
duction. Certainly; he says, the
cLverage picture has far more in-
trinsic merit than the average play,

the average magazine story or the
average novel. Picture production
is a business. He likens it to. 'a

factory that must supply so many
productions per year, which he
thinks it does with a high average
of success.

It film organizations are losing
money, it Is not because of. the in-
feriority of the studios' product.
Overbuilding in picture theatres,
over-eagemese to realize- quickly on
a bonanza Is responsible for chaotio
conditions In the film business, says
DeSylva; The men' in Hollywood
are doing their Jobs mighty well,

but over-expansion is now meeting
with the inevitable deflation that
follows.

The industry Was getting along
nicely when there wat one plotiire

theatre in town, and everybody
went to pictures because It was a
fixed habit They used to go to
picture houses ' to see the picture,
never mind the ' title, never mind
the star, never mind the sales cam-
paign. Now there are so many the-
atres to fill, each picture has to be
prtisented as a smash, something
Individual that the public must see.

The public has been taught to pick
(Continued on page 17)

Gran, Norway; Lawrence Grant,
England.
Crelghton Hale, Ireland; Evelyn

Hall, England; Lumsden Hale, Ire-

land; Georgia Harris, England:
Holmes Herbert - Ireland; Jean
HershoU, Denmark; Stuart Holmes,
Germany; Brandon Hurst England.
Armand Kallz, France; Crauford

Kent, England; Claude King, Eng-
land; Doris Lloyd, England; John
Iiodec. England; Montagu Love,
England; Wallace Macdonald, Can-
ada; Otto Matiesen, Denms^k, Alan
Mowbray, England; Eric Mayne,
Ireland; Matt Moore, Ireland; An-
tonio Moreno, Spain; John T. Mur-
ray, Australia; Greta NIsRcn, Nor-
way; Wilfred North, England;
Warner Oland, i Sweden; Frank
ReLsher, Germany; Duncan Rcnaldo.
Spain; Gilbert Roland, Mexico; Bb-
dli Rosing, Denmark; George Sid-
ney, Hungary; K. Sojin, Japan:
Ned Sparks, Canada; George Stone,
Poland; Slim SummervlUe, Canada;.
Josef Swickard,

.
Germany; David

Torrence, Scotland; Ernest Tor-
rence, Scotland; Raquel Torres.
Mexico; Norman Trevor, India;
Henry Virtor, England; Gustav Von
Scyltertltz, Austria; M. B. Warnier,
England; L«o White, England.'
Among directors foreign born, are

George Archalnbaud, Reginald
Barker, Charles Brabin^ Herbert
Brcnon, Frank Capra, Michael Cur
tiz, Paul Fejos, Geurge FItzmaurice,
Edmund Goulding, Rupert Julian,
Del I/>rd, Ernst- Lubltsch, .Lewis
Milestone, James Whale, William
Wyler, Paul Stein, Edward SlOman,
R, William Neill and Josef Von
Sternberg
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New Production Totak Beh^

Tafted Over» list as 3S0 Hlms

From Majors if Carried Out

Frospecte for the 1932-33 season,

«n the programs of which producer-
distributors are cilready working,
Indicate approximately 360 features
from the eight major companies, the
way the boys are talking at this

time. If held to it will not mean a
drastio' reduction in the number of
pictures for the doming year. Fig'

urea exclude TifCany-World Wide,
which, since taken in by Educa-
tional, has not had any set policy on
achedule and distribution.

A few of the producer-dlstrlbs

•re now -virtually set on half of their

new product. All have been buying
material farther, in advance than, in

previous years. With the star sys-
tem prevailing more than at any
other time, in the opinion of both
producers and distributors, working
out of programs has iem somewhat
simplified. Some of the companies
this spring and summer are likely to
send their salesmen out to sell three
of this star and four of that, or star
combinations, rather than the stories

they will work In, with latter not
counting as much as before.

Sales discussions at this time are
based on the following; program set-
ups, not much variation expected by
final decisions:

Paramount ,t 65
Metro 50
Fox 48
WB-PN 70 -

' RKO-Radlo . . 48
Universal 26
Columbia 29
United Artists 16

Individual counts mark an in-
crease for U. A. by three pictures,
and a decrease for the combined
Radlo-Pathe companies of nine.
Some reports have indicated that
Warner Bros.-First National and
Paramount would drastically cut
output for '32-'33, but while this
thought may have existed before
Jan. 1, It is said WB and FN each
feel they will have to shoot for 96
apiece.
Paramount last season did not an-

nounce a definite number of fea-
tures, leaving itself a loophole with
exhibs by promising between 60 and
70. It is currently believed this
company \ylU deliver 60 at least.
On the strength of its showing the

currant season, U may Increase by a
half dozen at the last inlnute. Pres-
ent ouUook Is for 26 from U.

CLASH OVER MUSICAL

AS 75c PR^ENTATION

Minneapolis, Feb, 1.
The Metropolitan, legit x-oad house

here, balked on a plan to play" 'Girl
Crazy' at $2.60 top and then have
the show go into the Minnesota the-
atre (Publlx) for 76o.

It was Fublix's Idea to book 'Girl
Crazy* after an engagement at the
Metropolitan, but Edmund Stein
manager of the latter house,
couldn't see things that way and
turned down the booking. With-
out the prestige ot the Metropolitan
booking, Publlx figures that the
show will not mean enough for the
Minnesota and is passing it up.

UA's New List Inchides

1 Pickford and Fairbanks

United -Artists program for i933
'33, sche4iile.d .AS M pictures, is to
include one each from Douglas Fair-
banks and' "Mary "Pickford.
Fairbanks - leaves for the South

Seas soon with- Victor Fleming, di
rector; Charles Lewis, production
manager - and - three writers (Earl
Brown, Allan Boone- and David
Boss) to -w-ork on a tropic isle tale.

Miss PlckfoFd will do 'Happy End-
ing,' original by Frances Marlon.

Retakiss for 'Freaks'

culver City, Feb. 1.

M^tro is gMng 'Freaks' a test run
«ut of towft- for a week before call-

Incr It mdde. Hbrrot pic opened at

the Fox, -San' Diego, last week, to

aee how thb natives took it.

Previews ti'ere- followed by con-
siderable retaking, and more may
be in ordir befopo It gets a release

date.

RICHARDS StILL IN N. Y.

Rumors Tie in Sguthern Showman
With RKO

E. V. Richards Is -on a phenome-
na.lly long run in New York. This is

his fifth week away from the home
town. New Orleans. Rumors keep
on tying in the showman with a fu^
ture RKO connection.
Reports are that negotiations are

proceeding simultaneously between
RKO and Sid Kent as well as
Richards.

FOX TO SCREEN

'SWEET' AND

XAVALCADE'

London, Feb. 1.

Fox has the picture rights to 'Blt>

tersweet' and 'Calvacade.' • Under-
standing here is that Noel Coward
will personally, supervise the film-
ing.

'Bittersweet' . is the familiar Lon-
don musical. 'Cavalcade' is currently
the biggest London smash. - It's a
giant pageant written by Noel Cow-
ard and produced by C. B. Cochran.
New York presentation of it has
been announced several times and
as often denied. Story how is, how-
ever (that it will appear in New
York in an entirely rewritten ver-
sion in late spring.
Piece has to do with English his-

tory. For New York understuiding
is that American history -will be
substituted. It is probably this pro-
posed Americanized version, of Ca-
valcade' which Fox win do.

Judge Undsey Joining

F-WC Picture Stiunpers
Los Angeles, Feb. 1.

Settling of Judge Ben Lindsey,
of Denver, in Los Angeles figures
to provide a new and influential

speaker for the picture industry.
The Judge has always been a strong
antl-censorshlp .talker whether for
films or anything else.

Lindsey has already indicated his
willingness to go on the platform
tor the industry, as a sideline to
other activities, and Fox-West
Coast's public relations department
has him boolced for Feb. 10 at the
Long Beach Rotary Club.

Schiller Ooing South
Ed Schiller, Loew's theatre boas

Is leaving this -week for a vacation
In the southland, ' his home camp-
ing grounds.
'While a part of the stay will be

spent In Atlanta, rest of the six
weeks wlU go for Florida:.

$20,000 BID

For Jean Harlow In British Film
Opposite Percy Marmont

.

Hollywood, Feb. 1<

John Amery, British producer and
son of a member of the British cab-
inet, is endeavoring to secure Jean
Harlow to co-Btar with Percy Mat*'

mont in an English made feature.
Word Is that Amery has' ottered

)20,000 for the actress on - a 10
week contract, but Miss ' HarIow]s
agents believed holding out for |30)-

000. Miss Haripw Is at present ab-
sent from. Hollywood oh a tour of
personal appearances, but is under
contract to Caddo. Firm welcomes
the loan propiositlon.

BOWLES BOWS OUT

OF STANDARD JAM

Hollywood, Feb. li

Standard Sound Studios, rental
plant promoted by George Bowles,
is being taken over by Irving' San-
born, one of the Investors, with
Bowles up before' the Labor Com-
mission for nonpayment of wages
to a nuntber of employees ill the
studio.

Sanborn, San Francisco ba,nker
and reported loser of (300,000 in the
Colorart Synchrotone fiasco, will
continue to operate the studio as a
leasing lot with H. H. Ptelfer, local
business man.

Flopi of Standard Is just one of
the many brodles Bowles has taken
since coming to Hollywood two
years ago from Florida. His first

promotion was Pan-American pic-
tures which never got started.

Pilblixs Legit

1-Nitersand

Tabs in South

' 'The south may be opened up Im-
portantly by Publlx for legit attrac-
tions on one night Btands and for
tabs. Latter -will support regular
film shows. Bringing in the legits

Is ' figured a good-will gesture as
much as anything €Ibo by £>ubllz.

' Twoi most notable bookings by
Publlx so far are JoIson'S' 'Wonder
Bar* for one day In Shreveport, La.,

and student Prince' a week later

(16).

Mobile, Monroe, Baton.Rouge and
a few other one nighters may be In-
cluded on a route that will take
in Jackson, . Meridian, Clarksdale,
Vicksburg, Greenville and Oreenr
wood, all in Mississippi. The regu-
lar Publlx film houses In Alexan-
dria, Baton Rouge, La., and Tex-
arkana. Ark., may be turned over
now and then to legits,'' it 'is said.

These houses are in R. J. O'Don-
nell's division.
Dave .Chatkin's eastern seaboard

division has not as yet opened up
much to legits, but lately has been
finding results satisfactory with
tabs, minstrel shows, etc., booked in
to supplant film. Only legit attrac-
tion, 'Student Prince,' recently In
the southeast was' played by Kin-
cey-Wilby in North and South
Carolina on percentage. Sho-nr goes
into Augusta, Ga., Feb; 17. .

'

Destitute Scenarists Unload Scripts

At $50 and Less to Cramped Indies

Hollywood, Feb. 1.

The $60 film story has made its

appearance in Hollywood along with
everything else cut-rate, and with
some writers selling out their

scenarios for prices even leas. It's

like the pioneer days of pictures.

Hard up hacks and literati are
capitulating to the times, pulling

a dusty script out of the bare pan-
try, closing their eyes and slipping
It to.some Indle producer who needs
a story. Shoestring producers,
working on slim margln.s, are glad
to get the c- It-rate stories.

$100 for Good Stuff

Little worthwhile material can
be bought at the 350 figure, the i.-eally

usable yarns by experienced writers
bringing a o?ntury. However, some
scripts hav I been sold by writers

for price? such as $37 and ('42,50,

or other figures sounding like a two
act's break-in salary.

With plenty of unbought scripts

In his home, and no money, the
plot weaver is usually glad to sell

his stuff at any ridiculous figure.

He hangs, onto his best stories,

generally saving a favorite to the.

bitter end. Most of the scripts must
be fixed up before l}clng ready for
use. Dialog must be added and
scenes.changed to fit the Indie's slim
pocketbook. ' Only rarely docs a
script come through ready for pro-
duction.

There is hardly any market here
for shorts scripts.' Nearly all one
and two reel plots are custom built

by the producer and his aides to

fit the subject.

RKO Offers Oi^nm Groi^ Own

Operation of Orphenm Hieatres

UNION STUDIO MATTERS

Expected Settlement on Coast After
Casey's' Arrival

With Pat Casey's departure today
<2) for Hollywood, the expected
agreement between the unions and
the Coast studios will probably oc-
cur. - While east for three weeks,
Casey has been in conference -with

the unions' interiidtional heads.
Meanwhile the agreement lateYy

expiring between the unions and the
studios has been carried along temr
porarily by consent. '.

INDIES DEVING

INTOCONTRAa

REPUDIATION

Aroused over producer attempts
to repudiate contracts with, their

own people. Independent exhibitor
leaders are seeiclhg advice of coun-
sel in an effort to be thoroughly,
forewarned of any loopholes which
might jeopardize their assurance of
product for the new season.
The Theatre Owners' Chamber of

Commerce announces that, it will

abide by 'the advice of its SLttorney,

Nathan Burkan, who also repre-
sents 'five of the Fox executives re-
cently notified .that their . contracts
had not been approved by the Fox
directorate. Burkan in an' inter-

view. In last week's ''Variety' stated
that under such . circumstances ex-
hibitors could only be certain of de-
livery by having directorates pass
individually upon each contract
authorized by an individual execu-
tive. It is believed that this inter-
pretation brought the Fox an-
nouncement that J. R. Grainger was
fully empowered . to hs,ndle that
company's film sales.

CONGRESS SURTAX TALK

nUVIAL, TRADE IDEA

Just talk with little more than a
publicity motive was the Hays Or-
gaizatlon attitude toward reports
that the House Ways and Means
Committee is considering a proposal
of imposing a 65% surtax on the
incomes of alien actors

, and other
professionals.
Haysltes liken any extreme actor

tax idea to the speak Impost scheme,
expressing the belief that legality
does not permit discrimination, and
that such reports are' foolish on
their face.

The Hays office in Washington, It

was said, had not communicated re-
ports of the committee talk to the
home office, considering It too trivial

to put on the wire.

Any committees of RKO-Orpheuai,
preferred stockholders, if they agreq,,
to act In concert, niay operate the!
Orpheuin cbrcult of theatres (the','

western end of the RKO chain), it
is reported. This otCe^ is said to'

have been, tendered directly to the
Cliicago .Orpheum group headed by
Andy Lawrence. Only condition by-
RKO is that 'the acceptance. It any,
be delayed until Fe'b, 15.

Show opinion Is that the TRKO,
offer will not be accepted. It would
mean detachment of the Orpheum '

circuit (west of Chicago) from the
main line of RKO houses, besides
the possible handicap of additional'
picture bookings wiiich might arise,

with, the severance.
Another report is that Mrs. C. B..

Kohl, the ]eader of the combatting
Orpheum stockholders at the RKO
Baltimore meeting, has rescinded
her attitude for a separate opera-
tor for the Orpheum circuit. No
cause is assigned for Mrs. KolU's
altered position. It was at her be-,

best, . according to report, that
Hiram Brown, RKO ' president^, .

promised the belligerents at- Baltic,

more, to establish a smoother path*,
way for the RKO financing plan
then on hand, to give the Orpheum
group the selection of a separate
Orpheum circuit operator and also

a representative on the RKO board
of directors.

Following bis promise, Brown of—"
fered the- Job to E. \. Richards and
Harold Franklin. Both men side-

stepped it. Brown, now on the
coast, may ' continue negotiations
with Franklin.
Lawrence, in New Tork last week

on the OrpheUm matter, returned to
Chicago. Ascher Levy is remaining
around Broadway as the Chi group's
representative. The Orplieum com^
mlttee from the coast has not been.-

heard from to date in New York.

JOYCE-SELZNICKSPOT ;

MCE ARRAY AT RADIO

Tiff's Lone Trio

Of the staff of 17 still with Tif-
fany in its original offices, 14 have
been given notice. Remaining arc
J. Crinnlon, auditor, his secretary
and an office boy.
Witii this cleanout, absorption of

Tiffany by Educational Is practic-
ally complete. In executive control
for E. W. Hammons is Bill Saal.
Numerous Tiff attaches were re-

cently dropped at the h. o.

After Tashman-LaRocque
For Arch Selwyn Musical
Arch Selwyn and Carl Hemmer

arc angling, for Lllyan Tashman
for tliclr musical 'Jazz City.' This
Is the show Hope Williams was
slated for until going Theatre
Guild.

Miss TashmaTi is currently at the
Paramount, N. Y., on a persoiial.

Anothei' film possibility for the
musical Piece is Rod La Roc(i,ue.

WB PATENT SUITS
1,0a Angeles, Feb. 1.

W.Trner.s hns filed suits against
n.al Koach Co. and Roy Pomeroy,
technician, charging violation of
three photographing patents.
Wll n.sUs. Injunrlioh plus an ac-

counting of prulltH.

H<>llyw6od, Feb. 1.

Dave Selznick has surrounded
himself with a flock' Of new person-
nel on the Radio

,
lot, recriiltlng

many from divers studio lots.

Captious agents' who have not
been ais fortunate as the Myron
Selznlck-Frank - Joyce a'gcncy In
placing talent at Radio point out-
from the following list of new places
ments and contra'ctees that the ma-
Jority were booked through Selz-
nick-Joyce;
Owen Francis, Willis Goldbeck,

Mitzl Green, Gene. Fowler, Bradley
King, Dudley Nichols, Wells Root,
writers; Merlan Cooper, James
Kevin McGulnness, supei'visors;
Irving Plchel, actor and dialog di-
rector; Rowland Brown, writer- dW
rector; king 'Vldor, director, ct al.

Fox's Early Start

With Its program for l932-'33 re-
lease pretty well set in advance of
the saled convention in April, Fox
will start production of its coming
season's output earlier than ever,
before.

Company pushes off with 'Down
to Earth,' with Will Rogers, as the.
first production for '32-'.33 sale. It
will go into work at the studio this
month, to be

.
immediately .followed

by others on the hew film yeafei
schedule.

A Gaynor-Farrell or a Duiin--
Eilers may be the second to get un-
der way, with James R. -Grainger,
sales head, anxious to have at least,

eight pictures completed by con-
vention time.

CARROLL'S FILM BIDS

After C>teval.ier-Jeai(ette MacDon<
aid for Stage Musical

Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Earl Carroll Is bidding for Cheva-
lier, Jcanelte MacDonnld , together
for 'Rendezvous,' his pro.xpcctlve

musical. Offer probably will be re-
fused, as uoth tied up lii picture
'l<ove Me Tonight' until Juno and
Miss MacDonald' then goes nbroad
fo 'Merry Widow.'

Carroll is" willing to ftuarnntce
botli players 10 week.s in tlio Hhow,
which la ' from the Hunguriau of

Paul Frank.
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MORRIS AWAY FROM PU6LIX
Harry Cohn Pays Near MiDioii

to Buy Brandt Out <rf Columbia

with the retirement bt Joe
Brandt as president of Columbia
PlctureB and from the company,
Harr}' Colin succeeds to that office,

in stock control. Jack Cohn, a
brother, and treasurer of Colum-
bia, also a heavy stockholder, - re-

mains and retains hla post.

'

Harry Cohn is reported to have
paid Brandt but little short of

$1,000,000 for his Columbia hold-

ings, around 25,000 shares, and his

retirement. The Brandt holdings

added to Cohn's own and his broth-

er's, each about 2B,000 shares,

placed Harry in the presidential

. seat.

A buy or sell deal between Harry
and his two partners In Columbia
has been simmering for a year or

longer. Hairy Cohn reached New
York for another buy or sell try

about three weeks ago. It Anally

became a sell by Brandt on Fri-

day (29).

The three Columbia partners had
locked up their Columbia shares In

a group some years ago. There are

around 170,000 shares of. outstand-

ing common. Its Curb, quotation

is around tE a share, but with min-
ute dealings in the stock as there is

no quantity of Columbia shares on
the market at any time.

Expansion

Harry Cohn is said to have been
his own financier In the Brandt buy
with Nathan Burkan' his attorney,

Harry's Idea Is to expand Columbia
through a business end reorganlza-

• tipn. Harry,' who has been the
production chief of Columbia since
its formation, will continue as op-
erator of the studio In Hollywood.
Columbia Is a. leading ^Independ-

ent picture producer, without thea-
tre attachments. It solely produces
and distributes pictures.

NO REPORT YET

UPON SID KENT

. No positive report lias , come but
within the past week on any of the
Sid Kent negotiations. Strongest

. rumors have been bf Kent's cbnfer
ences with the direct heads bf RKO
and Warner Bros.

. . Of these the ' stories place the
most impbrtance upbn Kent's inter-

views with the RKO- people.
.

INDIE ASS'N DEMANDS

CASH FROM DISTRIBS

Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Hollywood's newly formed In-
dependent producers' association,
feeling its oats, hag agreed that n-
nanclhg distribution of its own
pictures hereafter Is out. The In-
dies have agreed that no member
will let go of product unless there
Is some caaii on the line.

It's all in line with the present
status which has the distributing
Indies looking for product to release
Just the opposite of conditions of
a year ago. Past experience has
been that indie footage was such
a drug bn the market that bbtaln-
Ing distribution was an event, with
the producers willing to- take paper
to get some kind of release.
Now that the market for indie

material Is bn the upgrade the in-
dies hove agreed to a 'cash or no
Picture' policy.

Katz's Trip Off

San> Katz has called oft his pro-
PO-sed trip to the Coast.
Publlx circuit head Jiad intended

going vest with Emmanuel Cohen,
uut has changed his mind. If any
trip westward eventuates, for the
tlientro bond. It vUl nnt be for the
."oxi coiipip of moiithf,.

Hays' 20lRefnnd

win Hays has refunded to mem-
ber companies 20% of the dues
which they paid Into the organiza-
tion for 1931.

Refund represents economies ef-
fected within the. Hays machine.

Johnson, Suing

On Fox Letout

Tells His Side

Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Joseph Johnson, earliest receiver

of the new famous contract repudi-

ation letters from Fox heads, many
of which have since been restored,

has given his side of the situation

In a statement to 'Variety.' John

son was an executive assistant to

W. R. Sheehan,' acting as.Sheehan's

contact man as well, and Is now
suing Fox for f46,800 due on the

balance of his contract plus $2,511

interest

The former executive's statement

came In connection with a story on

the Jeopardizing of all picture con-

tracts through Fox's action which

appeared in "Variety's' Hollywood
Bulletin Jan. 22. A paragraph with
which Johnson takes issue said
'Academy isn't Inclined to be as'

passive as in the Joe Johnson vs.

Fox matter, which latter wasn't
sloughed but which the Academy
regarded unfavorably owing to

Johnson's publicizing of the Issues.

Academy doesn't like to operate that

way.'
Considerate Treatment

Johnson's prepared statemient
said: 'You are mistaken. I have
been treated with the utmost con-
sideration by Mike Levee, president
of the Academy, and by Ben Schul-
berg, chairman of the executive
committee. I think they are .now
sorry that they did not publish to

the ends of the narth the hysterical

and whblesale repudlatlbn bf con-
tracts by Tinker, the Chase Bank
pinch-hltter. It affects every one
In the motion picture Industry.

'Why can't Janet Gaynor go to

Mclntlre and say: "My lawyer tells

me my contract has not been ap-
proved by the board of directors and
is null and void. Okay by me. I

get )3,S00 a week; I want a new
agreement for $7,000 a week"?

Keith Weeks' Case

'Ponder this, for instance: Keith
Weeks, technical sound director,

goes to work and finds his successor
at. his desk at 9 a.m. He is given
until noon to clear out. Many others
were told their dismissal was of the

minute!
'Mclntire fired 5O0 who were the

lowest, paid and most defenseless,

and then established a "Five
Friends Plan" which he boasts is

now taking care of 25 destitute per-

sons whom he caused to be desti-

tute. I am suing this Chasp-Tln-
ker-McIntire outfit for $50,000 for

the unexpired term of my contract.

No 'Contract Sanctity'

'I. am not trying this case in

"Variety" or any other paper. I

say to you, however, . that no one
else Is carrying the flag of contract

sanctity at this moment, though
many believe In ii,

'It will be a tragic day for the

Producers' Association and for the

Academy it they show the .
yellow

flag in this, assault upon honor, the

pledged written and spoken woid
and the constitutional-' protoctlon

thrown from tho beprlnning of

America around fnnlrf>''ls.'

100% BOy BIlCKi

Wniiain Morris Again an In-

dependent Agent—^Associ-

a:ted with Theatre Chain
for Years

UNSATISFACTORY DEAL

William Morris' agency is again
an independent booking, offiee. It

bought back yesterday' (1) the 50%
interest held by Publix Theatres,
giving the Morris agency once more
100% in itself. The purchase was
amicably agreed upon. .

From reports there had been ho
great profit or loss for either Mor-
ris or. Publix while the partnership
existed for 2'/z years. It had proven
to be an unsatisfactory deal, com-
mercially, for both parties.

When this first combination of
a theatre chain with an Important
Independent agency, such as Mor-
ris' has always been, was reported
In "Variety' as a partnership agree-
ment between Piibllx and Morris in
.1929, It- created much comment.
Only Intent In the combine was to
ensure sihoother booking : opera-
tions. At that time Morris was
giving Publix a majority of its

service attention, but with the con-
sumatlon of the partnership Mor-
ris failed to gain from tt in a busi-
ness way.
The Publlx association also In-

terferred with the Morris agency
securing an Equity license to place
for legit plays. An Equity clause
forbade the issuance of a legit 11

cense to an agent "with a theatre
connection.
Meanwhile,

.
the Morris agency

maintained ita position of inde-
pendence In bookings, notwith-
standing Its Publlx aflflllatlon. But
with Publlx lately contracting to

play the Fanchon & Marco stage
units, virtually removing Itsglf as
an extensive talent buyer, the Mor-
ris oflflce brought up the matter, of
dissolution of the partnership.
No mention was made at the time

of the amount the Morris agency
received from Publix for its 60%
share. It has been reported though
as In the form of Paramount stock,

with the Morris concern turning
over to P-P 60% of its own stock.

In the dissolution yesterday (Mon-
da:y), from accounts, the original

stock transferred was simply
handed back to Its first owners and
the deal thus terminated.

New Studio Execs Can't See Benefit

Of P. A. Dept's Busy-Bee Activities

No More Retakes

TrVlth the economy watch-
dog in all studios, 'i-et.-ikcs'

has been dropped from Holly-
wood's vocabulary.
From now on when a pic-

ture goes back Into produc-
tion after it iias been com-
pleted it's for 'added scenes.'

—From Variety's 'UoJIytcood
Bulletin.'

CBS-PAR'MOUNT

$5,000,000 DEAL

IS OFF

Paraimount's agreement to pay
William Paley $5,000,000 for one-
half of the Columbia Broadcasting
System (CBS) has been revoked by
mutual agreement, it is said. Final
details, including a payment of

$4,000,000, were set for this coming
April.
Report Is that Paramount, In

consideration of the revocation, re-

ceived back Us down payment of

$1,000,000 and holds an agreement
to participate In CBS profit here-

after up to 12V4%.
In radio circles CBS Is looked

upon as a substantial money maker.
Paramount's deal for one half of

Columbia was made over two years
ago. It Is said to have been the
final large commitment of .para

mount; other such matters havln.?

been mostly in the form of settle

mentis of theatre purchases.

Griswold Speeds West
Chicago, Feb. 1.

Glenn Griswold, head of public

relations for Fox, went through here
today (Monday) on his way to the

Coast.
Information Is that Griswold is

speeding west to join Fox eastern
executives, now there, for studio
conferences.

WBIGLET SnCCESSOB FEB. 8
A successor to the late William

Wrlgley on Paramount's directorial
board will not be named until the
next meeting.
. This Is set for next Monday ($).

Studios Long Holdout on Story Buys

Must End Thru New Program Demands

Hollywood, Feb. 1.

In the current preoccupation with

economy and. contract matters the

studios have been neglecting future

story material. It is expected that

before many months an^ acute story

shortage will be in full bloom. At

that time the prevailing sklmplness

In the literary market will be ex-

changed for a return of lush con-

ditions at least partially approach-

ing old times.

Because of the holdofC and inde-

cisive attitude . on buying plays,

novels, and short stories from
recognized 'and more or less high

priced literary talent, tho studios

have no story stock on hand to

speak of.

Remakes Doomed
Uniformly poor showing by all

companies on remakes has about-

doomed that solution of the story

question. It's been pointed out,

and ofton proven by the grosses

throughout the- keys, that a re-

make will do okay In the first runs

but the patrons of the smaller

houses and neighborhooders have
indexed memories and llttlo doslre

to see what they have paid for in

earlier years. Several smashes of

yester-year were notable flops of

1931,

Return of better prices for
screen rights Is thought to be In-

evitable although the banker in-,

iluehcc will act as a brake against
the dizzy arithmetic of tho boom era,

• In their haste to .secure story, ma-
terial .studios are favoring the sub-
mission. of Idoas instead of complete
scenarios or .stories. Impression is

that ideas are more useful than
stories as so much of the latter has
to be eliminated for the screen.

If only the general Idea of a story
Is submitted, the studio can unu-
ally weave around It situation.s that

are suitable for pictures. In the
rebuilding of complete storle.s,

.somellmos .monlh.s are wa.stod be—

fore the story is rnwrittpn into

.screen ffirm.

Hollywood, Feb; 1..

Publicity boys are now stepchil-

dren around studios where onc«

they were the falr-halred progeny, ;

Influx of execs from banking circles

and other lines of industry, follow-

ing the newer form of studio busi-

ness administration, Is at the bot-

tom of this loss of prestige, the pub-

licity purveyors moan.
Policy In former businesses to

mask activities for fear of trade

secrets leaking has been subcon-

consclousjly brought into plctiu'b

making, the p. n.'s say. They are

getting frowns as unnecessary-. evils

where once they got smiles as tho

chosen sect.

Newer crop of execs can't see why
so much blurb stuff goes' put about

what the sjars eat, what they wear
and the other Insignificant details

of which the telling used to be the
'

studio p. a.'s heaviest Job. Publicity
boys answer—but not to the bosses,

for Jobs ai-e scarce—that it was this
Intimate type of stuff which created
picture fans, that^. the film business
success was built on Joe SOe and
Sally Doakes feeling a touch of in-
timacy with the stars because they
knew all about them, even to what
kind of sauce they took with their
steak.

Kow the blurbs are being cur-
tailed because departments are like-
wise curtailed, while the gatherers
of stuff for the fan mags and chat-
ter columns find uniformed cops
guarding portals that once bore
signs of - 'welcome.'

Strained Relationship

Co-operation between the front
oflTlce and the publicity department
appears -to be severely strained.
One example within the last fort-
night tells the story. Studio &pr
pointed a new production chief.
Banker rep, making the appoint-
ment on advice from New Tork.
notified department heads and di-
rectors as to who win give them,
orders from now on.

Publicity head learned bf the ap-
pelntmcnt from one of the. directors
who got the banker rep's note.
When the p. a. asked the big chief
why he was not Informed of the
change he was told that the chief
didn't think It necessary to tell him.
So .different from the way It

>vould have : been handled in the
past. I>, a. would liave been the
first one notified and not a soul

'

on the lot would have learned of it

until the publicity slinger had had
lime to get pictures In downtown
newspaper ofllces of the new boss
.silling at his desk decked with
flowers.

RKO'S BANKER-EXEC

RETURN TREK STARTS

Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Wi'Pkend saw the trek-out of
RKO -Radio's encampment of bank-
ers and execs, after they had set-
tled on 40 Alms for the season and
suggested that the 17 pictures be-
hind schedule be cleaned up by
March 31.

lllram S. Brown Is a lingerer and
win go east In a ;wisek or so with
Lee Marcus. Ned i)eplnet, the other
Radio sales exec, leaves the end of
this week.
Jack Connolly, of Pathe News,

and Charlie Rosenzwelg, Radio
sales extc, left Friday when Paul
.Mazur and Arthur -Lehman, both
of Lehman Bros., and Katherine
Brown, story ed, on their way.
Thursday's depnrter . was Frank.
O'llcron, v.p. of personnel and ef-

flclonoy.

Joe Srhnltzor. restored to the
Haillo proslilfncy, and Charles R.
Ilogcra, priiriiioTi to wind up b«-
fon- K<i|iii.' indl", Ifft Wednesday
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Unification of AD P-P Publicity

And Adverti^ l)ept's This Week;

Arthur L Mayer Is Probable Head

Paramount-PublU Is Inaugurating

a unified publicity and advertising

program, combining publicity aiid

advertising on Paramount pictures

and publicity and advertising on
Publix theatres. The joined depart-

ments wlU likely operate hereafter

under one head, Arthur Xi. Mayer,
according to report
Mayer recently succeeded A. M.

Botsford as publicity and advertis-

ing director of the Publlx Theatres.

He had been a Publlx home oftlce

executive for the last tew years, In

direct charge of Indiana, IlUnola

outside of Chicago, Nebraska and
Iowa theatres.

The main points of the unification

are economy and concentration in

Belling pictures to exhibitors, and
pictures and stage shows In Publlx
theatres. Fprraerly, under two ad-
vertising, budgets, a book was got-

ten oiit to sell the picture to the

exhibitors, and another book, to sell,

the picture to Publlx house man-
agers. With the new system there

will be but one book or manual, to

be sent to Independent exhibitors

and Publix liouse managers. The
book will have advertising, publicity

and exploitation sections, with, sug-
gestions how to sell along each line.

Bio Saving

Publicity for pictures for other
circuits, independent theatres and
Publix houses will be put out by a
unified publicity de]>artment and the
eame for trade paper advertising.

No changes are contemplated in any
departments, it ts said.

Printing alone by the new sys-

tem will save a half million dollars

a year. It Is claimed. At the present
time there are' two. home office or-

gans, 'Publlx Opinion' for the the-

atres, and TtiQ Faramounter' for

the film company. These will be
combined Into •Paramounter's Pub-
llx Opinion* as the only house organ.

Arch Reeves wlU. remain at the
Far coast studios, In chairge of its

publicity.

New nniflcatlon system goes Into

«itect the end of this week.

Paramount's .sales convention,

with two meetings intended as
usual,' win be held in May this year.

Exact dates have not been deter-

mined.
Preliminary discussion on sales

get-togethers favor Atlantic City

for the .eastern meet and San Fran-.
cisc6 for the western, with A. C.

ahead of S. F. by about a week and
eastern execs attending the latter

as usual. . b
Program for 1932-'33 will prob-

ably be announced without
.
any

definite number registered- as Inst

season.

PAR'S MAY CONVENTION

Probably at Atlantic City arid Frisco'

Again .

BLIMEY POSSIBLE

(AERATOR OF ROXY

A. C. Blumenthal is a possible op-
erator of the 'Roxy, New Tork. At
a meeting of the board, of tbe Roxy
Theatre Corp., Friday (29), he was
elected a member^ through a finan-
cial Interest In the properly, and at
the Bame timet was. chosen to head
a committee for the purpose of

studying .the entire situation lii

connection with the house. '
.

Blumenthal has already under-
taken the task of looking into the
Roxy machinery, but whether he
will eventually gain operating con-
trol is not indicated at this tlma.
Any decision in that direction, if

reached, would follow the survey
Bltimenthal Is making in the in-

terests of himself, Fox Film Corp.,

and others. .

Blumenthal's financial Interest in

the theatre Is said to have grown
out of a commission settlemcn'
with Pox.

1st Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week Feb. 5

Paramount—'Nice Women^
(U).
Roxy—'Silent Witness' .(Fox).
Capitol-T-'Emma' (Metro).
Rivoll—'Arrowsmlth' (UA).

(4).
Strand—High Pressure' (W

B) (2d week),
Mayfair—'Prestige' (Pathe)

(4).
Winter Garden — 'Hatchet

Man* (FN) (3).
Rialtb—'Greelcs Had a "Word

for Them'- (UA> (3).

Weel< Feb. 12

Paramount — .TV a yw a r d'

(Par).
CapitolT-'Emma' (Metro) (2d

week).
Rivoli.— "Arrowsmlth' (UA)

, (2d week)..
Strand—'Old Man Mlnhlck'

(WB).
Winter Garde n—'Hatchet

Man* (FN) (2d week).
RIattor—'Greeks Had a. Word

for Them' (UA) (2d week).

,

Pictures '

•Hell Divere' (Metro) (As-
tor )(7th week).
'Man I Killed' (Par) (Cri-

terion) (3d week).
'Man Who Played God' (WB)

(Warner'is) (10).
_

Foreign Fllme
'Zwei Mensehen' (Cibero)

(German) (Little ' Carnegie)
(8th week).
'Ronde des Heurea' (Flreiich)

6th Ave. Playhouse) (3d week).
'Road to Life' (Amkino)

(Russian) (Cameo) (2d week).
. 'Daa Lied let Aua' (Super-
filioi) (German) (Buropa) (2d
week).

'Meirie Frau die Hochstap-
lerin' (Ufa) (German) (Cos-
mopolitan) (6).

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Varlet/e" HollywocKl Bulletin, prlnte<t
each Friday in Hollywood, and placed a wrapper upon the regular
weekly "Varloty."
The Bulletin does not etrculat* other than «n the Pacific Slope.
Newa.from the Dailies in Uoa Angeles will be found In that customary^

department.

Ex-Radioites for Metro.
Victor Schertzinger and Richard

Poleslavsky, ex-Radio directors, will

nlake three and one pictures respec-
tively for Metro.

Add Radio's Outs
E^rl McMurtrlo, supc. of con-

struction, and John Aalbert, supt, of
projection, resigned from Radio last
week. . Harold Barry replaces Mc-
Murtiie.

Par Saying It With Music
Paramount will have songs in

three coming pictures— Tallulah
Bankhead's 'Thunder . Below,'
Broken Wing,' and 'Horse Feathers.'

Grace George on Coast
'First Mrs. Froaer,' With . Grace

George and Phyllis Klgar, succeeds
Grand Hotel' as Belasco & Curran's
next. Homer Curran leaves this
week for New York to Bee new.
plays.

MaDoy Rejects

Nibbles for Him

As L A. President

Brandt After Shubert

Houses for Daal BiKs

The Jolson ' theatre, renamed the'

Park Central last spring, is being
taken over by William Brandt as
the first of several Shubert houses.
Brandt will convert into pop scale

picture policies. Proposing to open
the Park Central Saturday (13),

Brandt is negotiating with the Shu-'
bert Interests for legit houses under
their control that aro now closed.

Whether these will include the-
atres out of town or only additional
houses in New York isn't indicated.
Understood Brandt will install

double feature policies at IGc and
25c for operation similar to the
liyrlc, which his brothers, Lew and
Horry, are currently operating.

Hanunons Wi& Try

Own Indie Features

Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Indications are that E. W. Ham-
mens, in addition to his Tiffany in-
terests, will produce a series of fea-
tures on his own. Hammons is ex-
pected' here

,
within the next two

weei<s, to complete arriangements
for the Tiffany program for next
season and arrange details of his
own feature, production.
For both Educational and Metro-

politan studios Hammons has re-
newed sound contracts for the next
three years. Shorts production on the
Educational program is more than
taicen care of by Educational and
Sennett studios, with both plants
having space avallaible for leasing.

Tiffany studio is also leasing to

indies, with the combined studios
in which Hammons Is Interested
having more stage space than any
lot in Hollywood.

PA£'S HEW TITIES
Three new titles, which will stand

for release, have been given Para-
mount pictures.

They include Intimate' instead
of 'The Black Robe;' 'The Girl In

the Headlines,' substitute for 'The
Man Who Had No Private Life,

and 'Horse Feathers' as the next
Marx Bros. Talicer.

Chicago, Feb. 1.

While in.New York. last week Tom
Mallqy was approached by business
aig«nts froni -various locals who
talked about drafting him Into the
IntemaUonal presidency, but the
office has not been :0life'red to .him
officially.

MaUoy told the individual dele-

ga^tea that under ho circumstances
would he be interested In .talking

over the William Canava'n vacancy,
and that was to be taken as final.

It Is deemed doubtful . whether
Malloy will reconsider his stand, in

asmuch as his present salary of
$25,000 a year exceeds that of the
International president, besides the
added heididaches.

Colman's Original
Because the Goldwyn contract on

'Cynara' (play) provides that the
picture cannot, be released until

1933, an original will first be pro
vided for Ronald Colmaih. It will be
done by Sidney E. Howard, who is

in New York conferring with Ar
thur Hornblow, Jr., on the subject.

Colman will make only two pic
tures tor 1932-33 release, it has' been
decided.

Bannedfrom Bathroom by Hays Office,

lectures Hop Into Pansy Stuff

'SHANGHAI' FOB CBI ?

Paramount (Monday) indicated it

may switch and spot 'Shanghai Ex-
press' into the Criterion to follow
'The Man I Killed' Instead of the
Rialto where it is scheduled to open.
Reasons given ' are timeliness of

tlie title and Marlene Dietrich.

Btatt's First Two
Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Edward Blatt, legit producer con"
tracted by Paramount, was handed
Us first assignment last week. He
goes to work on 'He Met a EYencb
OJrl,' A'very Hopwgod's 'Naughty
Cinderella.' Blatt is assistant to
Barney Glazer who is supervising.
Frank Tuttle directs.

After 'French Girl' Blatt works on
beachcombers.'

Hollywood, Feb. 1. .

Blue, gags are coming In cycles

following the routine of pictures.

Recent off-color stuff dominated by

comedy bits planted in and about

the men's room. Now no sooner has
the local Hay's office finished bury-
ing the lavatory as a locale than It

Is surrounded by pansles .

Fashion for the gents' corner fol-

lowed the big laugh In 'Front Page'
and 'Walllngford,' with a half dozen
pictures from the majors within
two weeks reaching the Hays office

supervisors with similar bits. In
most cases the scenes didn't stop at
the entrance.

.
Now the male magnolia is getting

a .play. Effeminate boys crept oc-
casionally into pictures before.

Winked at, they are now apparently
the stock comedy :buslness, easiest

at hand. Pansy comedy popularity

is traced to the Patlie newarecl dbg
show bit.

Just a Dash

Currently Hollywood's crop of ef-

feminancy in the extra list is work-
Ing again, but destined for the cut-

ting room fioor, as Hays officials

here say the industry won't stand
for more, than a dash of lavender.
Hays office stand on blue stuff is

that not too llatant oft-color stuff is

oke occasionally if smart and inof-

fensive, but a plethora of it, follow
ing a set routine, wlU be halted as
injurious to the business.
Waiting room locale's demise had

for its chief victim the opening
scenes of Metro's 'Cardboard Lover,
which showed Buster Keaton as a
tester of lavatory equipment. 'Funny
and harmless' was the verdict, but
coming on top of too much of this

type of stuff tt 'was decided that it

had better be left out.

Hollywood

Allan Lane's WB Termer
Allah Lane was given a term con-

tract and a.part in 'Rich Are Al-
ways With Us,' Warnei's.

Young-IVIanneri Teamed '

Loretta Young and David Man-
ners picked for leads In 'Week End
Marriage' (WB).

Dave Werner In and Out
David G; Werner at Universal for

one of his twice-yearly visits. U's
eastern story head ' heads east this
week.'

Stage to Screen M. C.
Former Fanchon & Marco m. c.

Gene Morgan, does p. flicker m. c. in
'Night Club' (U).

Scrambled Radio Call Letters
KFVD ends its film affiliation

with Hal Roach in March, and 'will

work with KFAC. Don Lee, owner
of KHJ,. given, another television
license for W8XAO.

Ann Dvorak's Long WB Loan
Ann Dvorak will be kept on loan

by Warners until Howard Hughes
nseds her, maybe till June. She
goes into 'Tinsel Girl' with Lee
Tracy. ' Preston Foster alsO: at WB
for 'Two Seconds.'

Ned Sparks' l-^for-2
Ned Sparks may do a Radio fea-

ture instead of two shorts on his
contract which expires March 1.

. Beauty 'Ether Plug .

Coast cosmeticians and beauty
shops have engaged Velva Darling
to spring a quarter hour of picture
chatter on the air 'weekly over KNX.

Recasting 'Scotch Valley*
Late start for Fox's 'Scotch Val-

ley* necessitated recasting. . Clar-
ence Wilson replaces Ferdinand
Munler, Gall Kornfeld takes Elaine
Venn's role, and David Ldndau has
been added.

Pathe Sluffs Spy Story
Pathe's Russo-Manchurlan spy

story killed by execs because of
dangerous political angles. H. O.
Yardley and James Seymour
UTOte It.

Chic Sale Recalled
Chic Sale has cancelled his WB

Philadelphia and Washington per-
sonal appearances at $5,000 per
week to return here for Metro's
'Limpy,' starting Feb. 8. On loan
from WB. ,

Dietrich Ousts Duncans
Duncan Sisters were almost'set to>

revive their vaude act for the down>
town Paramount Feb. 4. When th»
management decided Dietrich's
'Shanghai. Eixpresa' .didn't- need
stage names. •

Academy's New Directors
New Academy mcmbors will: b»'

selected . this year by Antonio Mo-
reno (actor), Donald Crisp . (direc-
tor), E.' J. Mannix (producer), John
Boyle (technician), and Howard J,
Green (virrlter). Alternates ar»
Monte Blue, Frank Lloyd, Henry
Henlgsoh, Carl Dreher and Jullen:
Josephson.

Tom Brown Set
Tom Brown go6s into 'Jockey Kid'

at Universal in the top spot wltlv'
'Browri at Culver' set back.

Cihematio Legit
'Counsel's Opinion' starts rehear-

sals in San ' Francisco March 1 and
opens April 4. Ruth Chatterton
owns 6ne-tiilrd of the picture rights,'
Ralph Forbes and Rose Hobart have-
the leads..

Chaplin Still Globe-Trotting
Any Ideas Charlie Chaplin has

for production the next six months
ore oft. Now in France, he goes to
Cbliia and Japan' instead of return--
Ing liere.

Mel -Hulling replaced Georga'
Calderas as general manager of Pa^
ciflc Coast Exchanges.

Irving Plchel's option picked up>
by Paramount.

In Its* rush search for story mate-
rial. Radio has requested all writers
to take a bundle of scripts home at
night to scan for possible screen-
nmterial.

TRIPLE DAMAGE AWARD
Brooklyn Opposition Case Ends 'lit.

Unique Verdict

Under . counterclaim for damage*
to a. theatre leased by an opposition
exhlb, with a view to. putting it

compietely oft the map, the courta
have awarded triple damages;. It
is believed the first instance wher'a
any type piT injury to a theatre by
others, whether opposition exhibs
or not, has cost tba offender soi

dearly.
Plea for damages arose from an

attempt of Louis Rosen, Brooklyn
exhibitor, to lay claim to lease re-
ne'wal for a theatre owned by Johi^'

Chesnlus after Rosen had been dis«
possessed and the theatre repaired.
Rosen's rights to lease renewal un-
der a dummy corporation he haft

previously formed were denied by
the Brooklyn courts.
Louis Nizer, attorney for Ches«

nlus, asked slightly over $4,000 aa
damages to his client's theatre, with
the court allowing a total of $12,670,-

or -triple damages.

Horrifying Tom Mix
Universal is grafting horror stuff

onto Tom Mix's plx, 'King's Up.'
Creep scenes call for ghost and
corpse stuff.

'LeMaire Nicked Again
Rufus LeMaire's appeal for re-

hearing of his commlsh suit against
Nacip Herb Brown was nixed in

Superior Court.

U's Newspaper Story
Universal doesn't dread thia news

room. Joseph Loren Kelley from
the Detroit 'Times' is on the staff

to script his own 'Young Olympus
Goes West.'

Back to B'way
John Van Druten leaves Saturday

(6) for New York for the dress re-
hearsal of his 'There's Always
Juliet.' Finished adapting his 'After
All,' Metro.

Henry Johnson, former Fox con-
tractee, is back on the lot for
'Young America.'

McGuInncss' Radio Trio
With supervision of 'State's At-

torney' handed to him, J. McGuIn-
ness is responsible for three on th<>

Radio schedule. Other two are Trne.
Lady,'' Constance Bennett's next,
and the Helen Gahagan-Lowcl.1
Sherman feature.

L. A. to N.
Max Llcf.

Homer Curran.
Carlo Boeuf.
Qulnn Martin.
Smith and Dale.
Lya iSoberti.

Abel Green.
Grace Green.
Joseph I. Schnltzer.

Charles R. Rogers.
Harry Taklff.

David T. Werner.
Oscar Strauss.
Bee Sidney.
Bert .'Levy.

Tay Gamett.
Patsy Ruth Miller.

Moe Lab.arus.
Lou Clayton.
Arthur Lehman. .

Paul Mazur.
Jack Connolly.
Charlie Rosenzweig.
Frank O'Heron.
Katharine Brown.'.

Ned Depinet.

N. Y. to L. A.
Raymond Massey.
Pat Casey.

Left Fox for Radio

Doris Hdlman, assistant scenario

editor of Fox, has ' left that com-
pony.
Expected Kiss Halman may step

into the Hanie department for Ra-
dio .Pictures.
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Skoorases Taldiig In Arthur as

Co-operator with Fox West Coast

' Harry Arthur Is to be a partner

^nd' co-operatpr with the Skoiiraa

ttrotiiers of the Fox-West Coast
Chalil. It was said In New York last

lireelc. Spyros and Charlie Skouras
inrere to have left Sunday .(31) for

ittae coast to take, over the F-WC
circuit In pursuance of their 'deal

lirltli Fox Film? to .
operate the

Btrlncr.

Arthur Is at present gen. mer. of

p-WC and Is In' Galifornla. F-WC
bas been operated for the past two
.years by Oscar Oldknow, appointee

«f Harley It, Clarke, former Fox
pres.

Oldkno'w's New Contract

' Loa. Aneeles, Feb, 1.

Fox-West Coast on lost week's
'operation numbered '319 : houses as
tBX east as Kansas City and going
north, south and

.
west from IC C.

.Ninety-live more F-WC houses are
dark at' present This does not em-
brace Mlijwesco and ' the Illinois

theatres, which at 'one time totaled

61 houses. Mldwesco is operated
«ut of New York.
General uncertainty hereabouts

liervades everything Fozlte, with
.Oscar S. Oldknow, executive v.p.,

fend Harry Arthur, gen, mgr, ' of
F-WC, both awaiting development,
toward R. Tinker's arrival last

%eek In. company with Dick Row-
land and Sol Wurtzel, carries with
it an understanding that Tfilker, as
fe\>x head, won't leave It. A. until

- everything Is straightened out at the
titudio and its allied theatre enter-
prises.

Advent of Charlie and Spyros
Skouras from New Torki slated to

.leave the east last night (Sunday),
ytttl further determine 'matters.
Oldknow meantime bos been

felven a new contract, thus repudi-
ating the previous repudiation of his
Cither contract He continues as Is

itor four more years, only bis new
ticket Is with Fox-West Coast The-
atres, Heretofore he was contracted
ib Fox Film Corp.
Harry Arthur has a similar length

to go, but hasn't been given the
same telephonlo reaeisurance from
.^Tinker as received by Oldknow,
Arthur doesn't anticipate any trou-
ble, it Is said. Arthur, like the
.bthers, consulted counsel, and his
.lawyers, Mitchell, Sllberberg &
iDavls, okayed the validity of his
brlglnal Fox contract
Skouras may leave tomorrow

[(Wednesday) for the Coast but If

not getting away then will take to
the rails by the end of the week at
the latest His brother, George, is
scheduled to accompany him.

Bland'* S.R.O.

Doing standee business at
her 800-seater in Clifton, Ni J,,

part tlnie operation handled on
the side, Bland .Johanneson
chides that she may go chain.
Mies Johanneson is the film

critic on the l^ew York HHr-
TOT' (Ub).

WB GIVK UP BEACON;

NEW TENANT'S VAUDE

. with expiration of Its lease on
the Beacon, Warner Bros, moved
but of the house yesterday (Mon-
day). The same day It was taken
bver by Max Cohen, who operates
Wallack's In 42nd Street, under the
name of the Central Amusement
Corp.

. Ciianln Bros, are the lessors.
Cohen Is. figuring on Installing a

policy of regular vaude with pic-
tures, possibly adding stage enter-
tainment In a week or two. House
would be booked independently, it
is said.

The Wai-ner lease, on a year-to-
year basis, expired Dec. 31. Since
then WB has held on from week to
Week, with a month's time to con-
sider renewal for 1932.
The Beacon

. has reached grosses
JW high as $12,000, but 1 to average
has been between $3,000 and $4,000,
Warnpis feeding It anything either
Brst or second run. From time to
time special attractions wore tried,
Chanln Bros, control the property,

having taken It over from the
Strauss Bros., bankers, who flrianced
Its building for S. L. Rothafel.

MATNABS-SMALL SEAL
Hollywood, Feb, 1.

With his Tiffany contract washed
op next week. Ken Maynard will
probably line up with Eddie Small
to star in westerns for the Indle
n"'>ket. Small will handle pro-
duction .ind distribution.
Pilor to his Tlttany deal, May-

hard made' features for the Asher,
smnli .mil Rogers combination, re-
»ensp(i.i,y

jpi,.flt j;at,„„^,

CAREY BILL ON su e.

SIGNS PASSES SENATE

Washington, Feb, i;
United States Senate passed the

CJarey Theatre Bill last week with-
out discussion. This Is the bill re-
quiring theatre operators to display
signs .stating that no seats are
available after seating accommoda-
tions are exhausted; If the Carey
BUI passes the House of Repre-
sentatives, misrepresentation of the-
atre accommodations will be subject
to penalty.
Theatre men- have fought this

measure ' because they fear the
6prea,d of such a law will go all

over the country. According to
specifications of the bill, the signs
telling patrons that there are no
more seats available must be placed
In the ticket booth and be visible

from the entrance or lobby. Where
the seating capacity la 1,000 or more,
public announcement must be made
In the entrance or lobby at least

once every Ave minutes during the
time the seato are occupied, 'Viola-

tions would be punishable by a fine

of not.^more than $100, .

Original restrictions on tickets

sold in excess of the number of
seats were removed by the Carey
siib-commlttee after theatre man-
agers testified this would be dis-

astrous to a continuous operation
policy. Managers expressed no op-
position to the sign provision.

Ed Smith QoHs Publix

Chicago, Feb, 1,

Kd Smith, district manager here
for Publlx-B, & K., has quit that

company. Smith came on here
about two months ago, being as-
signed the south side district. Be-
fore that he had been district

supervisor for Publlx at Minne-
apolis, then went to the coast and
was transferred, here when Harold
Franklin took over the Paramount
and United Artiste In Uos ' An-
geles.

Immediately following his resig-
nation last .week. Smith left for

California to rejoin his wife and
children.

Active by Feb.
Exhibitors of New '7ork will com-

mence functioning as a state organN
zatlon before the end of February.
Headquarters will be maintained

In Albany and an upstate exhibitor,

it Is Intimated, will carry the title

of president

Quinn Martin's Search
Hollywood, Feb. .1.

QuInn Martin, of the Fox story
depaj-tment, is heading for New
York on a hunt for material.

Epects to spend about two weeks
there.

Phone Co's 2-Reeler

For Loew Theatres
•A Modem Kntghf two reeler

produced by the New York Tele-
phone Co., for promotional' pur-
poses, but rated suited for general
exhibition, is showing Jn Loew the-
atres of the metropolitan area.

Story dramatizes modem police
methods and the various agencies
used as aids. The value of telepho-
tograph in tracking criminals is set
forth.

Plays' an houses except
, the State:

and CapltoL .

DROP ADVISORS

ON SHORTS

AT PAR

That sales ofiflcials are deemed to

have become expert on the selling

of shorts and newsreels, and no
longer need one and two reel advice

Is given as the reason for certain

shifts last week in the Paramount
home oflnce.

For the past five years division
managers on the sales end have had
at their elbows experts in the shorts
and newsreel departments to aid in

the marketing of this product While
he was In charge of eastern ' sales
under S. R. Kent, George Schacfer
had as his shorts advisor Myles Gib-
bons; 'John Clark, at the head of

the west had Stanley Walter Under
the realignment Walte assists

Sch'aeter as general sales manager
and Gibbons has been ordered ba(;k

to short and newsreel production.

NAME CONTESTS ARE

BLANKElflNG NATION

Flock of 'what's In a Name' na-

tional contests has the Hays office

ferreting out dog biscuit makers as

well as powder and cosmetic veh

dors. Effort In each case Investi-

gated winds up with the single
comeon: More names of potential

mail order customers to stem hard
times.

' Prizes ranging from $760, with
$260 extra for quick replies, 'to fl.-

600 flat are among those !now being
offered. The money ' is genuine,
Haysltes find in most cases, and
the Contests are strictly tor busi-
ness replenishment These contests

run to beet titles for the Item in-

volved.
Even Cincinnati Is spending

money, its entry being a dog with
the caption: 'Give this little beggar
a name.'

CHI CENSORS HALT U'S

»Ur-DUE FEB. 3

Chicago, Feb. 1.

Possibility of 'Murders of Rue
Morgue' not opening at the State
Lake this Wednesday (3) as sched-
uled since the censor board has
rejected the picture entirely on ex-
cess horror grounds.
Universal exchange Is trying to

Induce board to give the film an-
6ther screening.

Need for Action Puts FOms Outdoors

Despite CaTs Clrnie

Hollywood, Feb. 1,

Major picture production is now
for the most part In the great out-

doors. It's the answer to exhibitors

who have been hollering for more
action in films. Unusual for this

time of the year, which generally

sees Interior productloh due to un-
dependablllty of the weather.
Almost every picture being made

by ' the major companies calls for a
preponderance of outdoor sequences,

while currently the drawing room
stuff Is as scarce as. the wide open
footage was a few months back.

Par's Group
Paramount is leading In the out-

door material with 'Broken Wing,'

'Red Harvest* and 'Shanghai Ex-

press' (Just finished) having 75%
sunlight; 'Sky. Bride,' 96%, and
'Thunder Below.' 60%.
Radio's. 'Bird of Paradise' will be

produced almost entirely out of
doors In Hawaii, Fox will be In the
open for more' than half of 'After

the Rain,', and the same company
will be" heavy on exteriors for

'Scotch Valley* and 'Disorderly Con-
duct' among others,

Unlversal's' contributions to the
California sun are 'Destry Rides
Again,' more than 76% in the air,

and 'Jockey Kid,',a like percentage.
•Independento' heavy comeback

into production will, as usual, see
this branch of the business shying
from studio sets.

Fair Techmral RaOy Forced

^ By Rim-In of Shorte Trapped

In Raik; Pictiire Stocb Lag
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_ .
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LADY^ $204,300 FRIGHT

SUIT OFF FOR $1,750

los Angeles, Feb. 1.

Thp »204,S0O damage s'ult brought
by a woman shopper for fright,

caused by encountering a man in a
gorilla skin ballyhoplng 'Mother of

India' three years ago, has been set-,

tied for $1,760, not including costs.

Principal 'Theatres, Inc., and Pacl-
flc Amusement Co. made the com-
pronalse settlement with Hazel Pas-
ley.

Woman's meeting with the gorilla
plug near Tally's theatre was al-
leged to have shocked her Into an
hysterical condition in which she
saw gorillas in her dreams and
awake, and had delusions tliat goril-
la hair was growing on her back
and tongue.
Claim of her husband tor loss of

his wife's services were ignored In
,

the settlement.
Case serves as a tlp-oS to exhlbs

playing the current cycle of horror
Alms.

2 PRINT DECISIONS

Exhlb Guilty on Damaged Print
Absolves Taking Marred Reels

Two decisions, each lianded down
by the same Judge, are believed to
set precedents concerning damaged
or Inferior film prints. One suit,
brought by Columbia against the
Majestic theatre, Jersey City, . the
first to be fought through to a de-
cision, gives the distributor full

value of print because It had been
damaged, according to evidence, by
faulty projection.
The other, dismissing a motion of

Warner Bros, to kill complaint of
the T. & K. Amusement Corp., op-
erating the New American, on the
east side. New York, that it did not
play a picture because print was
Ineffective, establishes for the exhlb
the Interpreted right to refuse play-
ing a film If the print is bad.

Liouls Traub, owner of the New
American, believes dismissal of the
Warner motion has this signifi-

cance: 'That once an exhibitor has
received a film from the distributor,

under the contract it is Immaterial,
on the film . proving defective,

whether he paid for it, delivered it

back, and, most important, whether
he (exhibitor) picked the film up on
schedule. His right is Independent
of the contract*

' After T. 4 K. had - refused, to
'pick the film up, Warners proceeded
on the ground that the exhlb had
failed to perform all the conditions
of the written contract
In the Columbia suit It was es-

tablished by Louis Nizer, attorney
for that company, that a dirty aper-
ture plate In the projector was, re-
sponsible for mutilation of the film.

The Court allowed ' Columbia 8%c
a foot of complete value of the
print in auestlon.

It's the first case of its kind ever
brought to a decision In the courts.

TOUNGEST THEATBE P. A.
Columbus, Feb. 1..

Homer Harman, p.a. at the RKO
Palace, becomes the youngest the-
atrical director of advertising and
publicity In the United States. He
Is only 21 and Joins L«ew's State,

In, St. I/oUis, In that capacity.
Prior to his conneictlon with the

local Palace Harman was afBllated

with liOew'a Ohio for two years.

By AI Greason
A technical rally was staged tB.

the stock market yesterday (Mon.) -

based principally upon a demonstra-
tion against the short' Interest l»
the railroads,, caught off first base
when the carriers and labor reached
a settlement Saturday afternoon,
after traders had been led to be- .

Ueve the Chicago conference would
deadlock and the wage reductloK
question would have to go into •
long process of arbitration.
The amusements took little part.

In the brisk, upturn. I.oew at one
time, was forced up above 29, but
finished, the day with much of Its

gain cancelled. Par. got the needle
and for a while prevailed at. better .

than 10. Volume In' all departments
was moderate at less than 1,600,000
shares on the day.
Prices drifted lower during the

last half hour, but in the final few
minutes of trading there were evi-
dences that strong arm methods
were again being employed, suggest-
ing that with half a chance the bull
sponsors might 'be' encouraged to
give the upside an additional whlrL

Artificial character of the recov-
ery y/aa indicated at the opening
when! Steel started the day 3 points
up at better than 40, while leading
rails were sharply higher, such aa
Union Pacific, up nearly A, and At-
chlnson nearly 8. These prices were
bettered during the session and the
end found leading industrials from
1 to 4 higher.
Bonds put on an Irregular ' per-

formance. There was a heavy de-
mand for speculative carrier liens
and several other groups benefited
from this buying wave. Amuse-
ment loans finished the day ma-
terially higher In nearly all cases
but in small volume.
Sept wheat was up to 63 centa

for a time on the lurid nature of
war news from the Far East but
lost a good portion of the Improve-
ment in late dealings.

Still a highly professional market
and one which outsiders would well
avoid both on the selling and the
buying sida

Both Sides Hestitate
The market took on a new col-

lection of bad news last week, but
prices held with astonishhig tenac-
ity, with special reference to the
amusement issuea The net results
of professional hammering was a
net decline of 1.79 for the Dow
Jones Industrlala The average for
the active theatre stocks was rela-
tively less than even that, despite
the heavy cargo of adverse de-
velopments that group was forced
to carry.
Fifteen issues listed in the 'Vari-

ety' stock table were net off about
12 points, while the really active
descriptions were lower by the mer-
est fraction.. Bpedflcally, Fox lost
%; RKO, % and Warner Bros, %;
while Paramount gained M, and
Loew finished % higher, which left
that inner active group practically
unchanged. This stubborn resist-
ance to the decline was in the face
of a practically unanimous mark-
down of amusement bonds, amount-
ing to 7% polnta for eight issues^
the exception being a mysterious
net gain of 3 for Pathe 7'8,

Nothing now came out but the
holdover of adverse news from the
week before was sufHclent to weigh
the group down without any new
bearish occurrences. Most dis-
heartening thing about the picture
was the. failure of the theatre bonds
to hold their improvement ' of 10
days ago. Warner Bros, liens eased
a point on top of the 7 polnta of
the week before, and RKO debent-
ures, which bad brightened up
upon being admitted to trading on
the Stock Elxchange, after a brief
workout on the Curb, declined more
than 3 on negligible dealings. Oen-
eral Theatre bonds; despite hopeful
talk of reorganization, eased sharply
to within a fraction of the old low,
also on small volume.

It is astonishing, and not very
hopeful, that the amusement stocks
were artificially sustained against
the trend of bonds, for It must iap-
peal to any Reasonable mind that
stocks generally cannot go far up-
ward on jn'erlt of Investment worth

(Continued on page 10)

Academy's Policy Heet
Hollywood, Feb. 1,

Academy's board of directors
holds Ita first 1932 meeting tonight
(Monday).
Policies (orUm year an to be (

cussed.
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Haii'on

L.A atChoiese-Par WiD Be

Over $17,000 with Tomorrow'

Iios Angeles, Feb. 1.

'Mata Harr as the deluxe event
of the week obscured everything
else here. It was uneven comisetl-
tion, however, . tts the field was
dotted. 'with holdovers, repeats and
weak sisters. 'Harl' was a cinema-
tic' tornado surrounded by breezes.

,
Biz stimulating 'word - of ^ mouth
comment on the premiere regard-
ing Sid Gi^uman's persuasive pow-
ers over Greta Garbo, with 2-1 odds
that the sidestepping girl would
not show up for a personal appear-
ance. She didn't.'

'Unioiv Depot' did a mop-up in

Its Initial week at the Hollywood
to a reported tune of $27,000, high
tide on those shores for many
count-ups. Currently It occupies
two other Warner outposts,, the
Western and the Downtown, .

, 'Frankenstein's' staying power at
the Orpheum has been

:
imposing

and .they're still commenting a
month after the opening. .^Lovers
Courageous,' at lioew's State, 'To-
morrow and Tomorrow,' at the
ninth anniversaiyrcelebratlng Para-
mount, and 'The Hatchet Man,' at
the Hollywood, are the new. opuses.
A. cloudburst ruined Sunday (31)

trade all over town.

Estimates for This Week .

Chinese (Fox) (2,02S; 6D-$1.60),
Mata Harl' (M-O) and sUge show
(1st week). Deemed one of the
most arresting premieres but here
in months;' with $5 top opening
night week should touch $28,000.
Final Ave days of 'Hell Divers'
.earned $13,200.

Criterion (Fox) CI,600; 36-66),
Usama,' (M-O) (3d week). Second
week strong at around $14,000.
Pace indicates $10,000 or so for
third week. Scheduled to hold
until Feb. If or thereabouts.

Egyptian (Fox) (1,800; 26-50),
'Corsair' (UA)' and stage show.
Margin of variance not large here.
Meant little on previous run so
'Corsair' at this policy and scale
should be near the $1,800 chalked
for 'Sooky' last week.
Orpheum (2,270; 26-60), 'Frank-

enstein' (U) (eth-flnal week).
Ought to be capable of a farewell
$8,600 on four - days. - A nominal
drop from last week's $9,600. Highly
Srofltable engagement. 'Strictly
•Ishonorable' (U) follows.
Pantages (Fox)' (2,700; 20-40-66-

SO), 'Ladles of the Big House' (Par)
and stage show, . Ought to hover
around $7,000. . Liost weiek 'Dr.
Jekyir went $6,300.
Paramount (Franklin) (3,696; 36

76), 'Tomorrow and Tomorrow'
(Par) and stage show. Observance
of ninth anniversary of house uses
ah 'In person,' by Ernie Plnckert,
local football hero. Opened a day
early and may ride to over $17,000,
pretty good. Last week six days of
"No One Man' grossed $14,000.
RKO (2,960; 30-66), 'Secret Wit

ness'. (Col) and RKO vaudeville,
Anticipate $12,000. l,ast week 'Con-
eolation Marriage,' $11,600.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 36-$l)
'Lovers Courageous' (M-G) and
stage show. Polly Moran headlln
Ing this week and liked. Looks like
around $18,000. -Last week 'The
Guardsman' attained $19,700.

United Artists (Franklin) -(2,100;
35-$l), 'Sky Devils' (UA) (3d-flnal
week). May be dark for a few days
before 'Arrowsmlth' comes in. Slow
paced at $4,600 last week., Should
get $1,700 on last three days.

Wilshire (Fox) (2,296; 36-60)
•Delicious' (Fox). Ought to get
$3,600. 'Dr. Jekyir last week took
$3,100.
Western (WB) (2,600; '60-76)

Union Depot' (FN). Should be i

etrong attraction after great star
In Hollywood; $13,000 estimated
Last week $9,000 was the toll for
'High Pressure.'
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-75)

•Union Depot' (FN) and vaudeville,
Add a grand or. two here because
of location advantage and the above
comment applies. "High Pressure'
here ran over $10,000.
.Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 36-76)

'The Hatchet Man' (WB) and stage
show. Came In Thursday and ought
to get good $19,000. . La:st week the
atre soared with 'Depot' to $27,000,

'PRESTIGE' $13,000

Best for N.. O. Orph . in Months—
'Tomorrow' $15,000

New Orleans, Feb. 1..

Current week's strife Is betwieeh
Ruth Chatterton and Ann Hardin?.
While both femme stars are doing
nicely for their respective theatres,

State ' and the Orpheum, . heitlier

bouse Is turning 'em away.
Ladles of 'the Big House' Is at

the Saenger and getting Its share of

trade, and patronage is. showing
some .

strength at the Tudor for

Safe- in .Hell,' a picture which In-

cludes a New Orleans locale.

Estimates for This \yeek

Loew's. State (3,200; 60)—'Torhor-
row and Tomorrow' (Par). May
reach a good $16,000. Last week "No
One Man' (Par) drew but a weak
$10,000.
Saenger (3,000; 60)—'Ladies of

Big House* (Par). Ah In-between-
er which stands a $13,000 chance.
Last week 'Emma' (M-G) nailed

$18,000 and Is now at the. Globe
for a second week.
Orpheum (2,400; 60)—'Prestige'

(Pathe). Best in months with a
prospect of $13,000. Last week
Heaven on Earth' (U) $9,000.

Strand (l,80O; 60)—Two Kinds of

Women' (Par). Poor on. $2,600. last
week 'Age for Love' (UA) very bad
at $2,100.
Tudor (800; 36)—'Safe In Hell'

(FN). Nice turn of strength In $4.-

000; film's New Ofleans reference
probably aiding. Last week 'Hell

Divers' (M-G) $2,600 after preced-
ing week at Saenger.

rRESTIGE'^19,500 IN

CAPITAL-FOX $28,000

Washington, Feb. 1.

Looks currently like everything
will be Fox and the RKO house.
First has James Dunn In person to

pull through 'Rain'bow' Trail' and in

the latter vaude is assisting to bring
Ann Harding her biggest Intake in

Prestige.*
Others, In spite of stepping up

advertising and plugging extra
shows, heading for moderate figures

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1,323; 26-35-

60)—'Jekyll and Hyde' (Par). In
second week maybe $8,000. First

week got $10,600. -

Earle (2,000; 26-36)—'Two Kinds
of Womien' (Par) and vaude. Oft at
$16,000 or less. Xiast week 'Union
Depot' (WB) over $17,000.

Fox (Fox) (2,434; 26-36-60)—
Rainbow Trail' (Fox). Janies Dunn
on the stage and good at possible
$26,000. Last week 'Chan's Chance'
(Fox) about $19,600.
Metropolitan (WB) (1,624; 25-36

60-75)—'Speckled Band' and Tu
lane-JJ.S.C. game. Maybe $7,600,

Last week 'Maker of Men' (Col)
around $6,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,370; 26-36-60
76)—'liovers Courageous' (M-G) and
stage show. Extra advertising to
get things back to former steady in-
take; should make final count $20,-
000. Last week 'Reckless Age'
(Par) $16,000.

Rialto :
— 'Unexpected Father.'

About $6,000. Last week 'Heaven on
Earth' (U) .flnlshed around $6,000,

Keith's (RKO) (1,876; 36-60)—
•Prestige' (Pathe) and vaude. Pos-
sible $19,500, excellent. Last week
vaude saved 'Woman Commands'
(Radio) for about $13,000.

TacQDia Orplh-H800

Tacoma, Feb. 1.

Day kaA date with the FUtta.
Avenue, Seattle, this Rlalto 'here is

playing •Hell Divers,* but for Ave
days only. Cumulative ad, built
up In Seattle as well as local news-
papers, .helped publicize this one.

' Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (1,600; 26-60),

Compromised' (FN) and vaude.
Helped by Weaver Bros., last half,

'Woman, Commands' (Radio), over
usual at $4,800. Last, 'week, steady,
with 'House Divided^ (U) and
Union Depot' (FN), $4,000.

Blua Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 25-

36-60), «Flve Tear Plan' (Ind). State
righter' bailyhooed big as Russian
situation; $2,600, all right. Lost
week Marks Spot' (Tiff), light at
$1,960.

Riatte (Fox) (1,200; 26-36-60),
Hell Divers* (M-G). For five days^
Secret's . of' Secretary* (Par) two
days, total . around $4,000, good.
Last week .'Silence* (Par) and 'Per-
sonal Maid' (Par), near $3,200.

Frigid Jemp Holds

Minn Dowih—Tmina'

Sfarhres for $25,0)K)

MONTREAL SATISHED;

'ARROWSMITH' $8,000

Distribution Suit Claim

Delays Herman's Film
Hollywood, Feb. 1,

Al Herman's latest: Indie feature,
•Love' Bound,' has been temporai-T
Uy stalled through a suit brought
In Los Angeles municipal court by
David Tannenba'um, local attorney,
on behalf of Jacques Kopfstein,
New Tork state rights distributor;

Kopfstein is asking $16,000 on the
grounds that Herman agreed to dis-.

tribute the feature throi^gh him.
'Until the tangle Is unraveled the

picture cannot go to release.

Montreal, Feb. 1.

Promises of grosses jacking up
was fuiniled and may continue this
week. Some pretty nifty pictures
on the stem. 'Arrowsmlth' repeats
after a good, week, some nights near
capacity, and 'Mata Harl' at the
Paliico looks like a bet.
Theatres still fighting the heavily

Increased amusement tax prospect
with fair chances of a reduction In
proposed new scales. Mild weather
helping everywhere.

Estimates for This' Week
, His Majesty's (CT)- (1,900; 60-$2)',

'Good Companions' (legit). May
gross around $10,000 on book's popu
larlty. Last week local operatic so
clety repertoire about cleared ex
penses.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 25), 'Mata
Harl' (M-G). Big ballyhoo and
general interest should hold around
good $14,000. Last week 'Emma'
(M-G) also $14,000.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60), 'Ladles

of Big House' (Par) and 'Smcut

MtnneiEipolls, Feb. 1.

It Is -apparent that local show
houses again are feeling the slump.
Even outstanding pictures are now
beginning to experience difHculty.
Latest dip set In a few weeks ago
and is still with us.
As a rule the weeks start briskly

for strong attractions, but the mid-
week letdown Is sharp.
With the temperature down. to 17

below tills week, Loop amusement
emporiums have more grief. Three
pictures copped splendid notices
from the reviewers, and 'Emnia,' at
the Minnesota, Is assured of a good
week. With a. break in the cold
wave 'Blonde Crazy' and 'Lovers
Courageous' ought to build, too, for
a change;
Pantages Is expected to close tem-

porarily because of lack of product
and then reopen with 'Arrowsmlth,'
to Wind up United Artists' tenancy-
House was leased for six months,
with an option for three additional
years. The six months expire in
March, and 'it's & pipe cinch that
U. A. wUl be glad to quit at that
time.

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (PublU) (4,200; 76)—

Bnmia' (M-G) and unit. Arthur
Lake In person and Marie Dressier
a great favorite here; picture liked,
and despite bitter weather takings
should be highly respectable at
$26,000. . Last week- 'Hell Divers'
(M-G) around $28,800, fine.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 60)—
'Woman Commands' (Radio) and
vaude. Pola Negri out of boxofllce
running here; house will do well to
top $8,000, bad. Last week 'Forbid,
den' (Col) and Singer's Midgets
around $16,000; that's good but dIs
appointing considering attractions
and splendid exploitation.

State (Publlx) (2,200; 60)—'Lov-
ers Courageous' (M-G). Bob Mont-
gomery a draw; cold hurting, but
should build; may get pretty good
$6,000. Last week . 'Two Kinds of
Women' (Par) around $6,400.
Pantages (UA) (1,400; 60)—'Mich

ael and Mary' (U). Stage play pre
sented here by road company and
stock, and this English production
without cast names not sufllclently
strong to lure; $2,600, bad. lAst
week 'The Struggle' (UA) about
$3,000.

Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 35)—'Blonde
CrOzy' (WB). Can better as result
of orltlcs' praise and word of mouth
about $3,600 Indicated, fair. Last
week •Reckless Age' (Par) aroUnd
$3,600.

Astor (Publlx) (900; 25)—'Under
18' CWB). Good picture for this
house and remains all week; may
reach $1,000, pretty good. Last week
'Unholy Garden' (UA) (second Loop
run) and 'Nice Women' (U), split,

to about $900.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 25)—'Dell-

clous' (Pox). ' Second Loop run
About .$1^200 Indicated, oke. Last
week 'Over the Hill' (Fox), second
Loop run, around $900.

Woman' (Radio). Good brace that
should get usual $11,000. Last week
'His Woman' (Par) and 'Her Maj-
esty, Love' (FN) $10,000.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 36-60), 'Taxi'

CWB) and vaude. House maliitain-
ing hold on fans: and won't slip

much below an okay $13,000. Last
week 'Suicide Fleet' (Pathe) had
good- week, $14,000.

Princess (CT) (1,600; 35-60), 'Ar
rowsmith' (UA) (2d week). Should
see at least $8,000 on holdover. Last
week film did an excellent $13,000.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 25-40), 'Safe
In Hen* (FN) and 'Unexpected
Father* (U). About average at $2,-
200, Last week -'Working Girls'
(Par) and 'Fighting Sheriff' (Col)
around $2,000.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (iSOO; 26-

60), 'A Tout Coeur' (French). Fair
picture: around $2,000. Last week
Un Solr de Rafle' (Fr«nch) fair at
$1,800.

ParV $29^ and '(^ingress' $5,000:

Top Poor Paris List; Gair Film Weak
4-

$9,300 FOR 'FRANKENSTEIN'

Solid in Louisville—<No One Man'
Weak, Under $9,000

Louisville, Feb. 1.

Mechanical robots, teaser posters
and heavy tie-up exploitation gave
the Strand a rush on 'Frankenstein,'
with a chance of. film being held for

second week.
Brown Is entering, the last

trenches with a double feature pol-
icy and failure at this may end. the
gallant struggle Walter Crosble has
made. Fourth Ave.. Amusement Is

taking losses on RKO vaude at the
Rlalto and . Is expected to shift to
presentations. -

,

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,262; 26-36-60-60), Lov-

ers Courageous' (M-G). Fair at
$8,900. Last week 'HeH Divers'
(M-G) did $13,700.
Strand (FouiW Ave.) (1,866; 26-

35-50), 'Frankenstein' (U). Good
on $9,300. Last week 'Dance Team'
(Fox), $6,100.
Brown (2,214; 16-26-30-40), 'Smart

Woman' and 'Around World* (UA).
Ne&r $6,600, nice. Last week 'Union
Depot' (FN), $6,000.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,910; 36-
60), 'No One Man' (Par) and vaude.
Off under $9,000. Last week 'Taxi'
(WB), $9,300. •

Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 16-
26-40), 'Chan's Chance' (Fox). A
fair $3,700.'. Last week 'Two Kinds
of Women' (Par), $4,200.

'WOMAN' DIPS SEATTLE

ORPH TO BAD $7,000

Seattle, Feb. 1. .

A dozen .planes or so, If not the
60 or 60 announced, lent import to
the' Fifth Avenue at. opening of
'Hell Divers.' Cold weather and
snow Is hurting but this film is do-
ing business.

'Negri Talks' was the line played
up for . 'Woman Commands' at the
Orpheum and the Pararhount Is up
with Montgomery in one halt of a
double bill.

Estimates for This Week
Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,400; 35-60)

'Hell Divers' (M-G). Oke to reach
$19,000, fine. Last week 'Jekyll and
Hyde' (Par) slowed tip to weak
$10,100; crowds laughed at wrong
spots a few times.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 26-60)

'Woman Commands' (Radio) and
vaude.. May be $7,000 and that's
bad. Last week 'Heaven on Earth'
(U) plus Weaver Bros., $11,900, nice.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (860; 26)
'Nice .Women' (U).. Going ' around
$3,000. Last week 'Lasca' (U) $3,600.

Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 26-
36-60) 'High Pressure' (WB). Indi-
cates $5,000.

Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg)
(2,000; 10-16-26) fRIght of Way'
(FN). Better at $6,000. Last week
'Hard Hombre' (Shef) and 'Women
Go on Forever' (Tlf) satisfied at
$5,800.
Paramount (Fox) (3,106; 26-35)

'Husbands Holiday' (Par) and
'Lovers Courageous' (M-G). Double
should reach $6,000. Last week
'Ladles of Big. House' (Par) and
'Stepping Sisters' (Fox), good at
$6,800.
Coliseum (Fox) (1.800; 26-35)

'Unholy Garden' (UA) and 'Cuban'
(M-G) split. Slow at $2,600. Last
week 'Ambassador Bill' (Fox) fair,

$3,300.

TOMORROW LEADING

B'KLYN WITH $45,000

Brooklyn, Feb. 1.

Nothing exciting over here this
week. Paramount, with Ruth Chat-
terton and final week of Russ Co-
lumbo. Is leading the downtown de-
luxers. Fox is running a. light sec-
ond with 'Charlie Chan.'

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,200; 26-36-50-76-85)—'Tomorrow and Tomorrow' (Par)

and stage show. Columbo finishing
his 10 weeks; picture well received
by scribes and looks like a good $45,-
000. Last week very weak with 'No
One Man' (Par), $32,000, low.
. Fox (4,000; 25-35-60-65)—'Charlie
Chaii' (Fox) and Ruth Ettlng In per-
son. Just so-so around $24,000. La^t
week 'Dance Team' (Fox) pretty
good. $28,000r

-

Albee (3,200; 25736-50-75)—'Wom-
an Commaiids' (Radio) and vaude,
Lopez band and some interest in
Negri's comeback; probably around
$18,000. Last week 'Panama Flo'
(Pathe) $24,000.
Strand (2,400; 26-35-50) — 'Taxi'

(WB) (2d week). Holding up o. k.
neai' $15,000. First week around
$22,700.
Loew's Met (3,600; 26-50-66)—'To-

night or Never' (UA) and vaude.
Just fair at $19,000. Last week 'Mata
Harl' (M-G), fine at $31,600.

Paris, Jan. 17.

Grosses have dropped consider«i
ably, except for the Paramount,
Proctically no new films were in^
troduced, all being holdoyers for
two. weeks or more. Following are
approximate grosses for week end*.
Ing Jan. 14.

Estimates

Paramount (Par) (1,900)—'Cordon
Bleu' (Par). Prom last week's $23,^

000 to over $29,000. Very, nice con-.

slderlng time of year and with fllm

a mere programmer,
Gaumont Palace (Q.F.F.A,)' (6,n

000)—'Bande a Bouboule' (G.F.P.A.),'

(Fourth week.) A very poor $16,000

against last, week's $29,000.

Olympia (Haik) (1,900)—'Nicole
et sa "Vertu' (Haik) (second week).

From a first week bringing $21,000|

holdpver drops to $11,600. Catas-

trophic.

Marivaiix (Natan) (l,200)-T-'Apres

rAmour' (Natan) (fifth week).

Loses another $1,000, coming down
.

to i weak $4,000.

Moulin Rouge (Natan) (2,i200)-4

'Rol du Clrage* (Natan) (eighth

week). Shot to pieces with less

than $4,000 against previous week
of more than double this amount. .

Ermitage Pathe (Natan) (l,200)-i

'A Nous la Llberte' (Tobis) (fourth
week). A mere $4,00.0, losing 30%.,
from last week. .Bad for Rene Clair.

Miracles (Ballby) (700) — 'Con-
gress Dances' (Ufa) (tenth week).
Holding comparatively well with
near $6,000 against $6,600 last week.

Aubert Palace (G.P.P.A.) (800)—
City Lights' (U.A.) (sixth week).
Flivvlng with $3,600, and folding.

Colisee (Haik) (650)—'Ghlenne*
(Braunberger) (eighth week). Down
30% from previous week to $2,600.

BALTO STEADY WITH

DEPOr AROUND $20,000

Baltimore, Feb. 1.

Sunday fllm move advanced seV'^'

oral pegs last week when the City

Council passed' the liberal Sunday
ordinance. Mayor Jackson set Feb.

10 as the date when he will hear the

protest of the Lord's Day Alliance.

Also the Motion Picture Theatre

Owners of Maryland feud .flared up
again last week when J. Louis Rom«^
who recently took over the RIvoll.

resigned, taking his Ave nabe houses
with him. Rome Is said to have
taken the stand that If his buying
of Metro product made him Inelig-

ible to be a member of tlie board of
directors, he Is consequently not
eligible to menibership.
Biz continues satisfactory here^

with vaude competition on combo
bills as the trend of the season. .

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA),' 'Ijovers

Courageous' (M-G) (3,200; 28-60).
Looks good and should see $23,000.
Last week 'No One Man' (Par)
slipped to $17,600, not good.

Stanley (Loew- Stanley- Crandall),
'Union Depot' CWB) . (3,600; 26-80).
Well advanced and around $20,00(^
okay. Last week 'Hell Divers' (M-
G) flnlshed to $26,600, flne.

Valencia (Loew-UA), 'Ladles of
Big House' (Par) (1,200; 26-35).
Say a fair average of $2,900. Last
week 'Emma' (M-G) a good $4,100.
Parkway (Loew-UA), 'Ladies of

Big House' (Par) (1,000; 26-36). A
pretty fair $4,100. Last Week
'Emma' (M-G) did well on $6,600.
Hipp (Rappaport), 'Heaven on

Ea,rth' and vaude (2,600; 25-50).
Weber and Fields topping stage;
should get $16,000. Last week
'Fa;nny Foley' (Radio) went to big
money with Duke Ellington the
main push to $17,600.
New (Mechanic), 'Silent Witness'

(1,800; 26-60). Maybe pretty good
$7,200. Last week 'Chan's Chances'
(Fox) a nice $8,000.

Keith's (Schanbergers), 'Manhat-
tan Parade' (2,500; 26-50). Possibly
a good $8,600. Last week 'Ta.\l'

(WB) $9,00.0.

Rivoli (Rome),' 'Speckled Band*
(1,800; 26-40). Detective fllm should
draw $5,600. Lost Week 'Around
World' (UA) a pretty fair $5,200.

SHOBES AS TngATi CASTEB
Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Radio has been making ishlfts In

its casting department with Lynn
Shores, formerly an assistant di-

rector, going In as casting director.

Rex Bailey, who formerly held

down that Job, gets the newly,

created position of business ma*'
ager of the casting dej»»i>*>«««*
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B&ITs ISth Birtliday Show Md
% Ope Man' Moderate, $i.(IOO;

Tanaffia/ thily One Week, ^ $^^^^

Chicago, Feb. 1.

Winter suddenly hit town and
tt«de stiffens In the chill. Run
Houses are all slowlne up as . they
wait tor newer product

B. & K.'s anniversary celeliratloh

)6 gathering' plenty of newspaper
epace. Focal point of the festival,

at the biff Chlcaso, will give that
house the lead of the loop by a
fiealthy margin. Stage show is get-
'tlng top plugging through all ads,
evidencing that the ofDce has not
too much faith in the flicker, 'No
One Man.' However, little cbmpetl-
tfon elsewhere.
Three theatres are In the final

. stages of current runs and will
ohange Alms this week, McVlckers,
State-Lake and Roosevelt take new
product Wednesday or Thursday.

' TTnited Artists Is tlie only arena
continuing with its present feature,
^ata Harl,' now in Its third .week.

Battle for second place this week
6 on between the Oriental .and the
Palace.: 'Taal' Is. getting %n eight-
day stay at the Oriental, 'High

, Pressure' having been dropped a
day ahead of schedule when, it

started badly and became - worse.
The Cagney reels are doing com-
fortably but are not likely to hit
over a, fair $25,000 -for the pro-

. foqged stay.
. Palace, will probably be around
Ibe same' figure, heart warming for
this smaller seater. 'Liocal Boy
Makes Good' Is this theatre's film

' 91us Its vaude.
Estimatss for This Week

. Chioago (Publix-B.&K.) (4,000;
fO-76-85), 'No One Man' (Par) and
^tage show. Anniversary splurging
on stage show and ads holding reg-
ister to pretty fair $40,000.. Liast
trefek 'Lovers Courageous' (M-G)
tnd special stage version of 'Vaga-
dnd King,' with Dennis King,

$38,900.
McViekers (Piibltz-B.&K.) (2.200;

£0-76-85), 'Emma' (M-U). Three
weeks for Marie iJressIer; started

: °(A^re slowly than expected but
vbiillt;' near $18,000 now. Last week
nabbed oke $21,100. 'Hell Divers'
<M-0) slides in Thursday (4).
^Oriental (Publlx-B.&K.) (3,200;
iO.76.86), •Tail* (WB) - and btage
Ahow. Eight days . presages Just
iiioderate $26,000. Last week High
Pressuio' (WB) didn't get started
And out after six poor days to
$18,800.

. Palace (RKO) (2,600; 50-76-86),
Xocal Boy' (FN) and vaude. Cur-
rently on way to weighty $26,000.
Last week 'Big Shot' (Pathe) played
Uso-ran to Paul Whlteman on plat-
form; didn't come through with ex-
pected Ave shows a day, and for
regular turnover was a neat winner
kt $28,300.

Roosevelt (Publlx-B.&K.) (1,500;
$0-76-85), 'Union Depot' (WB).
Couple of weeks for this one; not
higher than $9,500. Opening session
flragged somewhat at $17,600.
•Hatchet Man* (WB) in Wednes-
aoy (3).
State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 50-76-

86), 'Panama Plo' (Pathe). Another
Uiscouraging one-.weeker-and-cut;

• • not, likely to go higher than un-
eallsfactory $12,000. Last week
•Girl of Rio' (Radio) very anemic at
$10,300. 'Murders In the Rue
Morgue' (U) Wednesday (3).
United Artists (Publlx^UA)

(1,700; 60-76-86), 'Mata Harl' (M-G).
Four weeks the goal here; currently
looks capable of holding ballast to
$17,000. Last week, second, to $26,-
iOO. 'Arrowsmlth* (UA) on Its toeis.

Moderate Trade m K. C4

Prestige' Chasiiig $17,000

. ^ Kansas City, Feb. 1.
After one of the poorest wieeks of

the winter the downtown first run-
ners came near swamping the
papers with extra advertising for
the current crop of flickers, and are
trusting to recoup some oif the
losses. But trade only looks fair.
Several of the houses are contlnu-

'ng their midnight shows and the
Xiptown big first run residential, is
Playing up its 'encore' shows, each
Saturday night showing a picture
that was an outstanding hit a year

. or so ago. Idea is making a hit with
the stay-up-late crowd.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's Midland (4.000; 25-60)—

T^-pvera Courageous' (M-O). Will be
lair around $16,500. Last week a
disappointment as 'Tonight or
Never' (UA) failed to impress, $14,-

Mainstreet (8,200; 25-35-50-60)^—
PicsUgo" (Pathe) ahd vaude. Seems
?n?

so-so near $17,000. Last week
woman Commands' (Radio) not so

hot. $16,000.
.Newman (l.$90; 23-35-60)—'Union
iJopot

, (WB). Unusually strong
campaign; close to $10,000. I«at

'DIVERS' DENVER HOWL
$18,000 at ParamouhVs

Other Houses
Curtails

Denver, Feb. 1.
'

Paramount may break its house
record this week and wlU at least

go $18,000 on 'H^U Dlvfers.' Film
may be held over a second week.
Other houses are down;

,

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 36-60-

76)—'Nice Women' (U). Fair at
$5,000. Last week 'Chan's Chance'
(Fox) closed with a- fine $7,000.
Denver (Publlx) (2,300; 35-40^66)—"Jekyll and Hyde' (Par) and unit;

Fair enough on $14,000. Last week
'tibvers Courageous' (M-G) let house
down below average, $14,600. .

Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; 25-35-
50)—'Hell jDlvers' (M-G). At least
a big :$1 8.000 and possible holdover.
Last week 'Corsair' (UA) $6,100.

Rialto (Huffman) (1,000; . 20-80-
40)—'Delicious' (Fox). Moderate
$3,000. Last vreek '3 Wise Girls'
(Col) $3,600.
Tabor (Huffman) (1.900; 25^36-60)—'Guilty Generation' (Col). Poor

with $6,500. Last week 'Under 18'

(WB) only fair, $8,600.

Newark Qoiet->^roctor's

Is Best Around 123,000

Newark, Feb. 1.

The Alosque has given its two
weeks' notice and there is ti'oublo
about hours with the musicians^
However, the house will go ahead If

It can straighten out its union dlfr
flcultles. It hasn't, hit iU stride
yet but has a. chance.

'Tonight or Never* Is big this
week, as Is Thurston at Proctor's.
Nothing much elsewhere.

Estimated for This Week
firanford (WB) (2,966; 20-36-50).

"Dance Team' (Fox) and F-M unit.
Ought to be close to $16,000. Last
week 'Union Depot' (FN), fair at
$14,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-36).
lAdica of Big House' (Par) and
'Plying High' (M-G). Should go
over good $6,000. Last week 'Pos-
sessed' (M-Q) and 'The Phantom,'
$6,000.
Carlton (Ufa) (436; 25-35), "Das

Ekel' (Ufa). Not expected to get
over $800. Iiast week 'Nle Wleder
Llebe' (Ufa), did not reach $800.

Little (Cinema) (299; 60), 'Der
Hampelmann' (Terra). House out
of receivership again with new
blood and name; about $1,100. Last
week 'Elisabeth von Ostorrelch'
(Tobls)' surprised with fine $1,800.
Loew's State (2,780; 30-60), 'To-

night or Never' (UA) and vaude.
Good for neat $18,000. Last week
Jean Harlow, . in person, pulled
'Cubaii Love Song' (M-G) to nearly
$22,000.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 20-30-35-

50); 'Nice Women' (U) and vaude.
Joe Fenner, in person, and good
bill should pull weak dim to $9,000.
Last week 'Makers of Men' (Col)
bad at $7,000.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 15-

26-50-00), 'No One Man' (Par) and
vaude. Near $12,000 will tell the
sdd story here. Last week 'Jekyll
and Hyde' (Par), about $18,000,
okay.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 26-40-60-
60), 'Secret Service' (Radio) and
vaude. Thurston,.with usual hebvy
publicity; doing Ave shows and
probably great $23,000. Last week
'Street Singer,' from radio, did not
pull as expected; over $16,000, just
fair.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 16-

25), 'Frankenstein' (U) and 'Air
Eagles' (Big Prod), with 'House
Divided' (U) and 'Sally of Sub-
way' (Syndicate), on split. Kids,
barred at previous showing, flock-
ing to 'Frank'; better at $4,400.

La»t week 'Delicious' (Fox) aiid

'Mystery Train' (Hollywood), with
'Manhattan Parade* (WB) and
'Dead Line* (Col), spilt, unex-
pectedly pleased with over $4,700.

week 'Two Kinds of Women' (Par)
failed to create much Interest,

$8,000.
Liberty (l,000; 25-35) — 'Taxi'

(WB) and 'South of S-anta Fe.'

Looked'like a lot of- show for two-
bits; probably around $5,000. Last
week 'Chang's Chahcc' (Fox) and
'Sunset Trail, $4,600.

Paritages (2,200; 20-3.))—'Men In

Ilcr Life' and 'Around World' (UA).
Golnp to tako lime to get tidp

lin-ncd to this house after months
of ddrknoss; mayb.e $7,000. Last
wcolc '3 Wise Olrls' (Col) $8,300.

Apollo (1,100; 33)—'Two H'-arts

in Waltz Time.' Likely nenr $2,500.

Last- week 'Ten Year Plan/ .$2,000,

BUFFALO LEVELS

$21,000 in 'Oanea Team' and Tetra-
zinni—'Hyde' $18^000

Buffalo, Feb. 1.
Grosses are holding up \N-ell, with

the BulXalo appearing to be the cur-
rent leader with 'Dance Team' and
Tetrazinnl.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 80-40-65)

—'Dance Team' (Fox) . and stage
show. -Tetraalnnl on stage and
about $21,000, moderate. L,ist week
•High Pressure' (WB) and anni-
versary show, $26,700:
Hipp (Publlx) (2,400; 26-35-60)-^

Reckless Age' (Par). Scaled to
around $13,000. -Last week. 'Peach o'
Reno' (Radio) over $13,600.
Great Lakes (Publlx) (3,400; 25-

36-50)—'Jekyll and Hyde' (Par).
Looks okay around $18,000: Last
week 'Emma' (M-G) tip top at
$24,600. . .

"

Century (Publlx) (3,400; 26-86)—
'Chan's Chance' (POx). Indicates
about $7,000, Last week 'Corsair'
(UA) $8,706.
Lafayette (Ind) (8,400; 26)—"TIp-

ofT (Pathe). Excellent start may
help to $9,000. Last weelt 'Honor of
Family' slow at $6,500.

PENN-STANLEY

BOTH RUNNING

FOR $27,000

Pittsburgh, Feb. 1.

Mild grosses all long the line this
WQek unless startling reversals oc-
cur, liooks ah. even race between
tlie Penn and Stanley, both with
stage name attractions. Penn has
Alice White with 'Lovers Courage-
ous* and Chic Sale Is at the Stanley
with 'Taxi' for around $27,000 at
each house.
Week's, surprise Is 'Flying High;

at Fulton, -svhicb shows signs of
developing Into cut excellent $8,760.
Bert Lahr unknown to film audi-
ences but special Sunday nite pre-
view, four days before opening,
drew a: mob and word of mouth got
ai-ound.

Enrlght, In Bast Liberty, had its
best session in some time lost week
with Dick Powell, back at his
stamping grbunds for week, ' on
stage and 'Deceiver' and 'Delicious'
on screen.

Estimates for This Week
Davie—(WB) (1,750; 10-15-26-36-

60) '3 Wise Girls' (Col). House
sticking around $3,000 weekly with-
out much change Irrespective of
picture. Last week 'Deceiver' (Col)
near $2,900.
Fulton—(Shea-Hyde) (1,800; 10-

15-25-35-50) 'Flying .High' (M-G).
Musical looks like swell $8,750. t,ast
week 'West of Broadway' (M-G)
about $6,800.
Harris-(WB) (1,800; 10-16-26-

40) 'X Marks Spot' (Tltt) and -vaude.
Opening a bit oft but looks $4,400,
slightly below average. Last week
'Makers of Men' (Col) around $4,600,
Penn—(Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

60-75) 'Lovers Courageous' ' (M-G)
and Alice White In person. Picking
up for nice $27,000. Last week 'To-
night or Never* (UA) pretty dis-
appointing, $21,000.
Stanley—(WB) (3,600; 26-36-60)

'Taxi' (WB) and Chlo Sale in per-'
son. . Opened poorly but signs of
picking up on swell notices; should
approximate $27,000; Cagney is in-
creasing b. o. pull quite evident.

Last week 'Union Depot' (WB) and
Bradna's circus good at slightly
under $31,000.
Warner—(WB) (2,000; 26-35-60)

'Safe in Hell' (FN). Will be lucky to

get light $8,600. Last week 'Peach o"

Reno' (Radio) about $8,700.

NO EXCITEIIIENT AROUND

FLAND-JT^OOO

Portland, Ore., Feb. 1.

Big winter sports carnival on
Mount Hood drew 15,000 from town
Sunday, slapping the b. o.'s badly.
Event is first of Its kind here.
Fox-Portland, Inc:, opened the

Rialto. -dark several weeks after be-
ing closed by Fox West Coast.
House clicked for a fair $2,000 its

first week, and should pick up
stronger biz.

'Emma' broke the burg's short run
jinx by going Into a fourth week at

the United Artists. This Is first time
In years' any picture has held beyoriil

third week.
Two leclts for opposlsh. Abbey

Theatre Players, of Dublin, at the
Auditorium and Strattord-on-Avon
troupe at the Dutwln for three day.s.

Estimates for This Week
Orphoum (RKO) (2,000; 25-00)—

'Woman (Commands' (Radio) and
vaude. Weak for $7,000. Last week
Heaven on Earth' (U) $6,900.

Paramount (Fox-Portland) (3,000;

20-60)—No One Man' (Par) and.

Tomorrow,' Heading for

At Par., May Holdover; Tressure

^so Bway Sparkler on $33,000

TOO MUCH RAIN

Hurts Birmingham—^'Divers' $11,000
and Tlo' $4,300

Birmingham, Feb.
Goofy weather hurting business.

Eight consecutive days of rain killed

everything In sight last week, and
indications aro of poor weather thia

week.
Alabama has announced a 10-

cent increase in milkman's matinee
today (1), making the price before

1 p. m. 35 cents.
.
Too many folks

were rushing to the early, shows.
Increase is helping the other houses
with lower scales.

|

Estimatts for This Week
Alabama (Publlx) (2,800; 36-60),

'Hell Divers' (M-G) ah^I vaude.
Good at $11,000. Last week 'jekyll
and Hyde' (Par), moderate, $10,000..

Ritz (RKO) (1,600: 26-40), 'Pa-
nama Flo' (Pathe). . Just another
bill and nothing exciting, $4,300.
Last week 'Men of Chance' (Radio)
and 'Unexpected Father,' split, one
of lightest weeks In sometime,
$3,800.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 26-60).

'Reckless Age' (Par). . Fair on
$4;200. Last week 'Husbands Holi-
day* (Par), $4,800.

Strand (BTAC) (800; 25-40),
Surrender* (Fox). Better than
usual, $3,250. lAst week 'The
Guardsman' (M-O) about $3,000.
Galax (BTAC) (600; 16-26), 'Good

Sport* (Fox), and 'Sidewalks of New
Tork' (M-O). spilt. With serial
helping, $1,000. Last week 'Work-
ing Girls' (Par) and 'Lasca' (U),
moderate .$900.

Vaude Battle Dominates

Pro?.—Albee $11,500

Providence, Feb. 1.

The straight picture houses are
beginning to feel the Taudevllle bat-

tle between the Albee and Pay's.

Variety houses are doing all right,

with the Albce In the lead. Since Its

return to acts a week ago the Albee

has been spending plenty on bally-

hoo, with Fay*s' almost doubling Its

dally newspaper spreads.

The Majestic with double features
and Loew's with 'Courageous Lov-
ers* will be the leaders in the
straight film field.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,600; 20-50-75)—

'Courageous Lovers' (M-G). No
queation vaude flare-up Is hurting;
only thing that will put this one
over Is word-of-mouth; maybe fair

$16,000. Liast week 'Tonight or
Never' (UA) slightly over $9,500,

badi
RKO Albee (2,000; 15-60)—'Pres-

tige' (Pathe) and vaude. Six acta,

boost of 10 cents in top prices and
crowding four-a-day; should be in
neighborhood of $11,500, fair. Last-
week 'Forbidden' (Col) and flrst

week of vaude skyrocketed house to
$16,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)—
'Women from Monte Carlo' (WB)
dnd 'Manhattan Parade' (WB).
Clicking smoothly, but not what It

should be; probably $9,000. Last
week 'Union Depot' (FN) and U. S.

C.-Tulano special, slowed to $9,500.
Fay's (1,600; 16-50)—'Night Beat"

and vaude. Five acts here; bouse
will have to depend on stage show
to pull this one out; around $6,600.
Last week Chan's Chancel' (Fox)
oke at $7,600. .

Paramount (2,200; 16-60)-'No
One Man' (Par). Small week; noth-
ing, in this one to boost over $6,600.
La.it. week 'Reckless Ago^ (Par) and
U.S.C.-Notro Dame; football fans
helped to $7,800.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-36)—

'Maker of Men' (Col), and 'Unex-
pected Father' (U). Ballyhoo on
latter feature; unless it slows up,
house should touch $5^200. Last
week 'Morals for Women* and 'The
Deceiver,' around $2,800.

I%rauiount and Strand are th.'^

week's leaders. Considerable en>.
couragcmeit came with arrival of

.

winter veather, though it was
really too. cold for solid trade.
Paramount is getting its first real

break of the new year. Ambling
along to swell chances for $76,000
with 'Tomorrow and Tomorrow*
(Par). Picture, and show. Including,
Lll Tashman,' may hold a second
week. Unusual here,
Strand is the next best performer,

as 'High Pressure' looks to drag in
around $33,000, which cinches a sec-
ond -week.
"The Champ' Indicates around

$60,000 on Us second -week at the
Capitol..
Whilo the Roxy has 'Rainbow

'

Trail' and Clark and McCuUough
on the stage, probabilities are ther«
only for $65,000. at best.
A batch of new pictures will In^

vade the Broadway zone during
current week. Both Publlx runs
get new ones, 'Greeks Had a Word
for Therii* (UA) lighting at the Ri-
alto Thursday (4) and 'Axrow-
smlth,' after eight weeks at the
Gaiety, at the Rlvoll Thursday
night (4). Warners is bringing ' in
'Hatchet Man' at the Winter Gar-
den tomorrow night (Wednesday),
ending a three weeks' run for
'Union Depot'.

. Mayfair and "Woman Commands'-
are tabbed at meager . $17,600, fol-
lowing a big premiere ballyhoo with '

the Mayor attending. <

Next Wednesday (10) WB makes
a try at $2 at the Warner again

'

with George Arllss' 'M^n Who
Played God'. Criterion just fair with
'Man I Killed' at the $2 scale..

Estimates for This Week
Aster (1,102; $l-$2) <Hell Divers'

(M-O) (6th week). Just sUlUng for .

replacement now; 'Arsene Lupin'
(M-G) under consideration.
Capitol (6,400; 26-S5-$1.60) 'The

Champ' (M-O) (2nd week) and
stage show. On first week at
over $70,000, isn't expected to dir.

much below $60,000 on second;
strictly okay; previously at Astor.

Criterion (886; $1-$1.C0) 'Man 1

Killed' (Par) (2nd week). Isn't
'

pulling as strongly as was hoppd
but doing fairly:

Paramount (3,664; 40-63-86)- 'To-
morrow and Tomorrow' (Par) and
stage show. Galloi>lng full speed
for posalble $80,000, and may hold-
over; Lll Tashman on stage. Last
week 'No One Man' (Par) held
house to $63,600, moderate,

Rialto (2,000; 4o-6-3-36) 'Cock ol

the Air' (UA). Out-tomorrow night
(Wednesday) after ll-day.")" stay;
poor flrst week of $16,000. 'Greeks
(UA) incoming exhibit.
Mayfair (2,200; 36 - 63 - 86 - $1)

'Woman Commands' (Radio).. In-
dicates but $17,600, despite hurrah
send olf. Last week 'Panama Flo'
(Pathe), $12,600, bad.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-6$-85-$l) 'Jekyll

and Hyde' (Par) (6th week). Out
Thursday night (4) ; on final week
of good run, $18,000. 'Arrow'Hmlth
(UA) succeeds after eight weeks'
run at Gaiety.
Roxy (6,200; 60-73-$i:50) 'Rain-

bow Trail" (Fox) and stage show. •

Broadway seldom kind to westerns;
not much hope of over $95,000 top
Last week 'Chan's Chance' (Fox).
Only $68,000, disappointing.
Strand (2,900; 35-30-76-$!) 'High

Pressure' (WB). Shooting for a
pretty $33,000, and holds. Last week
third of 'Taxi' (WB), $26,400, very
good.
Warnerk (1,100; 25 - 35 - 50 - 75)

'Taxi' (WB). On second run im-
mediately after Strand showing;
Cdgney Item may garner around
.$12;000 here, very nice. Fourth and
lost week of 'Safe in Hell' (FN),
$6,900;
Winter Garden (1,418; 35-65-8S-

$1) 'Union Depot' (FN) (3rd week).
Final six days will mean around
$18,000. 'Hatchet Man' (FN) moves
in for run tomorrow night (Wednes-
day). Second week of 'Depot' $27,-
200, passable,
Ufa*Coimopotitan (1.130; 50-76)

'Das Ekel' (Ufa). At $2,200 ordi-
nary. Last week, second of 'Nls
Wleder Llebe' (Ufa), about $2,000.

unit. Poo^ wfth $C,500. Last week
Courage' (M-O) fair, $7,000.
Broadway (Fox-Portland) (2,000;

25-00)—"Tomorrow' (Par). Getting
(ik.ay -results, $6,000, Last week'
'Ciiiardsm.'in' (M-O) and Tulane-
USC football gamp, only $4,600:
United Artists d'ox-Portlatid) (1,-

000; 25-60)-^'Hmma' (.Vt-G). In
fourth week and getting okay $2,500;
third- week $4,000, was aa good as
second $3,500 and first $10,500.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (Z.OOO: 25

35)—'High Pressure' (WB). Fair on
$4,500. Last week 'Union Depot'
(FN), $4,000.

Indie GuUd Will Handle

Finer Points with Distribs
An organization within an organ-

ization, to handle delicate points in

relations between an exhibitor and
a distributor. This Is' 'describe'd as
the relation of the Theatre Owners .

Guild of New York, recently formed,
to the Theatre Owners Clmniber of

Commerce.
Some 200.. circuit theatres are

represented .In the Guild, all of

which are members ot tho TOCC,.
latter now having 'a roster of

around 450 houses in Greater New
York.
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Stock Market

(Continued from page 7)

U long'SsJnn'd!^ hdns'Unok. Answer
of the question tliat they do, despite
all logic, probably lies in two dlrec-
tlonsi One Is that Wall Street Is

BtlU building up the conception, that
'tL moderate degree of Inflation' may
work a cure of depression; and the
other Is that professional traders
are working in the film issues, hop-
ing to catch a, sleeping short ac-
count, upon which It can maneuver
a run In.

The Street Is undeniably bearish
and. the outside trading: element is
almost unanimously BO, hut the fact
Is that the short side Just now is

practically as dangerous for dab-
blers as the long.

Selling Dangerous
At present prices the amusements

do not recommend themselves as a
eale (although there is much to be
said for probable still lower prices),
for the reason that they afe too
easy to manipulate. Consensus! is

altogether bearish and the group
lends itself to a 'short position with
weak amateur bears ' committed.
That was true ten days ago after
announcement of Sidney Kent's
resignation. Nevertheless, the stock
last week actually gained a fraction.
If a trader had sold 100 shares
short at last' week's top and cov-
ered at tlie Saturday close, for ex-
ample, he would halve exactly broken
even on commission and tax. Dur-
ing any point In the transaction, a
downtown clique could have staged
a demonstration and frightened the
little bear out at 11, say, which
would have meant a net loss of-
about $116. Flaying this kind of
a market , either way is too much
like bucking a roulette wheel with
four O's. The .moves are too nar-
row and the kitty eats the
player up.
The situation at yesterday's

opening Is a case In point. All last
week the rails sold off, that being
one point in the bearish outlook;
Bince declining carriers conflrmed
the; signals of down-drifting indus-
trials. Reason for selling was
ascribed to delays In the Chicago
wage reduction conference, which
In. some spots was pictured as being
at a deadlock. From Wednesday
on lirobably there was a major ex-
pansion in the railroad short ac-
count. What happened was that
Baturdj^y night the news came from
the council room that roads and
unions were entirely in agreement
and on Sunday contracts were
signed^ calling .for a 10% voluntary
cut In pay, meaning a net operat-
ing gain for the roads- of $225,-
000,000.

Changed Picture
'

With yesterday's opening the
ehorts of Saturday were In a spot.
•The picture had changed overnight.
Whatever the ultimate effect Is go-
ing, to be on the carriers, the un-
expected wage development gave
Street operators a perfect op-
portunity to run iu shorts. One
way would.be to shoot the railroad
bonds up to throw a scare into the
bear party and send them Into a
scramble and in a mild way that's
what happened.
The same thing could be worked

on several of the amusement Issues,
for It has been demonstrated that
they can be strong—armed upward
Irrespective of their basic situ-
ations.

These things are technical market
considerations entirely. Analysis of
several of the amusements Indicates
lower prices. For example, the bull
clique in RKO «eems to have retired
for the time being. In this connec-
tion. It was pretty generally under-
6(00(1 at the time that RCA would
get the money for tlie RKO deben
turc flotation from General Eleo.iric,
and when the refinancing scheme

went through sponsors for the whole
electric.group tried to sell the Idea
that RCA bad exe.cuted a coup. One
of tlie weakest Issues on the whole!
board last week was General Elec-
tric; which broke, into' new low
ground for years,, touching 19% and
ending the week at 19^.
Recently a demonstration was

staged In the RKO debentures,
which touched a top of 106 In Curb
trading (before the Issue went to
the Stock ExchongiB bond list). It Is

likely that RCA'took up around 80%
of debentures, thel amount- unsub-:
scribed by former stockholders. All
it needed was -61% of the bonds
(which have attached stock certifi-

cates), and It would be good policy
for RCA to make a market for its

surplus not essential for . control,
and, if . there was anything in the
perfomiance of General Electric, the
allies could use the moneys -

lA>ew for the second week broke
through a resistance point, although
It finished' net fractionally up. It

wcs reported downtown that the
market was almost bare of bids In
this Issue, but on the other hand lio

volume of stock was being urgently
pressed for sale. The result was
an almost unprecedented turnover
Of oiily 200 shares Saturday.
'Volume In all the amusements

was at low level for months, as In-
deed, was true of the whole mar-
ket Xlttle stock,was being dumped,
but the urge to buy was absent. In
bonds as well as stocks. Sponsors
for the active shares' apparently
were willing to give support to the
extent of taking up what minor
offerings came on the market.
Whole situation seemed to represent
a waiting attitude on both sides as
though something momentous im-
pended.

War News No Influence

Certainly that event was not In-
herent In the Far Eastern war mess,
for downtown couldn't agree wheth-
er the news from that quarter was
bullish or bearish. There was a
feeble stir among the one-time war
brides and wheat was substan^
tially up. But the stir was very
feeble, and the suspicion was pret-
ty generally held that influences,
working in the grains were largely
technical and within the market It-

self, coupled with the weather map.
At least none of the aniusements

went Into neiw low ground, although
Consolidated Film Industries com-
mon made a double bottom for 1931-
82 at 8% and th« preferred, which
still pays Its $2 dividend rate, broke
through 10 for the first time.
Week closed with i-ost of the

amusements at the bottom on the
move, and the Dow Jones Index was
at a new bottom since the January
peak at 76.19 compared with the
bear market low around 70, not far
away.
One Interesting development was

sudden activity in Columbia Pic-

tures. Stories were circulated that
the company was well situated for
expansion into an Important place

' In the industry, but the almost sta-
tionary price level suggested that
the market - administration of the
unit was changing front For a year
the stock has moved at a rate of a
few hundred shares a week.. Some
times neither issue came out on the
tape at all. Last week the volume
in the old stock was 900 shares,
while the ' voting certificates sold
2,400 shares, equlvaleii^ to months
of dealings last year.

It was suspected ' that stock's
sponsors Were putting on a show of
activity, perhaps to help in obtain
ing a listing og the Big Board,
which already is cluttered up with
Inactive stocks and doesn't want
any more to hamper Its machinery
without bringing In business.

Tomorrow' Is $20,000

Prospect—Indiaiiapolis

maianapolls, Feb. 1.
-

'

Cold weaUier la cnttbiff In this

week. Howe'ver, good fare at all

houses 'Is expeoted to brintr the pa-
trons ont,

lioew's Palaco getting mor^ than
Its share because It bas Beery and
Gable and used . plenty of ad space

for "Hell Divers.* Circle has 'Men of

Chance' and Tulane-So. Cal. football
game. This la an' effort to pull some
from the Apollo, -where "The' Man
Everybody Knew* Pathe's Rockne
feature. Is being shown along with
'High Pressure.'
Indiana management Is now sell-

ing combo Uoket-to theatre.and roof
dance palace for 6E cents. 'False
Madonna,' a first run picture, Is be-
ing shown at the Zarlng, a nabe.

EstimatM for This Week
Indiana <PublIz) (S,S00; 26-35-60)
-Tomorrow and Tomorrow' (Par),

(^atterton pull and good exploita-
tion expected to reach (20,000; .I,es-
ter Huff, well-known organist In
these parts. Is back; picture being
exploited as . adult entertainment.
Last week Union Depot'. (FN)
reached |21,M0.

Circle (Publlx) (2,600; 26-36-60)—
'Men of Chance' (RKO) and Tulane-
So. CaL football feature. May get
$7,000, good for this house. Last
week '3 Wise Girls' (Col) flopped
and management brought In ajer
Llebes Express' (German) for two
days' showing; foreign film brought
good patronage.

- Loew** Palaeo (Loew) (2,800; 26-
86-60)—Hell Divers' (M-O). Ex-
pected to bring- $10,000, all right.
Last week Tonight or. Never' (UA)
brought $9,000.'
Apollo (Fourth AveC) (1,100; 26-

36-60)—"Hlgb Pressure' (WB). Near
$6,600, good at this place for Powell
fans. Last week "Dah^e Team'
(Fox) pulled them for $7,600.

Lyric (vaudfllm) (Fourth Ave.)
(2,600; 26-86-60)— 'Suicide Fleet'
(Radio) may beat $9,000. Last week
'Chans Chance* (Fox) about $9,000.

BOSTON IS DULL

Summary for weak ending Saturday, Jan. 30:

STOCK EXCHANGE
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$17,600 for 'Prestige,' and 'No One
Msn',$33,0Q0

Boston, Feb. 1.

With the picture houses present-
Ing .very little in the way of draws,
not much excitement ajiywhere this

week.
Last week saw Elkl Roberts pack

them, with the Hearst orsanizatlon
giving her a fine publicity break.

Estimates for This Week
Met (Publlx) (4,880; 60-76)—'No

One Man' (Par). Won't be much
at around $33,000. Last week 'High
Pressure' (WB) led town with $39,-
900, okay.

Keith's (4,000: 86-60-6B)—'Pres-
tige' (Pathe).- Ann Harding nea;r
$17,600, fair. Last week 'Woman
Commands' (Radio) -very had, $9,500.

Keith- Boston (4,000; 86-60)—'The
Menace' (Col) and vaude. Should
have fair week at about $16,000.
Last week Helen Kane and 'Big
Shot' (Pathe) $19,900.
Scollay (Publlx) (Taiidfllm)—

'High Pressure' (WB). Back to
usual $11,600. Last week 'Safe In
Hell' (FN) and Klkl Roberts big at
$16,000.
_Olympia (2,200;. 86-60-60)—'Taxi
(WB). Should do around $10,000
fine. Last week "Dance Team
(Fox) a good $8,000.

rJii^^^Z <2.200 r 85-60-60)—'Taxi
(WB). Companion house to Olym-
pla about fair $8,000, r,aat weekDance Team' (Fox) usual $7,600.8Ute (4,000; 25-86-60)—'Lovers

<^-°>- May reach
Vy®- ''eek 'Emma'(MQ) had exceUent $26,100.

Incorporations

New Tork

AA^.- A -A'tiMr. N. T., Feb. 1.

lo^ C*. Inc.. Manhat-tan, theatrical, 120.000 •.••h"'*>-

^ CoiDor««loo. Now York Co., the-

Ji™' P"<l>":"on», amusemonts, lOOsnaroa no par. • -

M2!S??i.2?^if . Inc.,

aha^S
photographic bualnoaa, 2,260

th^r'ff!?*,'!,'^ Manhattan
theatrical, 100 shares no par.Home ud Comncrclal Talkies, Inc.Manhattan,, theatrical business. 200shares no par value.

at"«Tf20,000?*"

thSSiS?*i23SSSf"'
Poilsb nim Corp., Ifanhattan, pic-

ture business, ' 820,000.
Cea^ Islaoid Ulppodrome, Inc.. Brook,

lyn, tneatrleal enterprises, .15,000.
• .?^"< !«., Manhattan, theatrical
100 shares no par value.

CalUoTBla
• _ Baeramento. Feb. 1,

,
Westlaad Theatre* Corp., County of

Los Angeles, 1,000 shares, hono sub-
scribed. D. C. Davis, R. N. Nickels, Ii.
A. Lamdan.
Hie Mook, Ud., (circulating library)

County of I.OB Angeles, capital stock 2,.

COO shares, 830 sobsorlbed. Julia A. Mc-
Avoy, May MnAvoy Cleary, M. A. Kain'
Ls Mea» neatre Co., (candy and

drink concessions). County of. Los An-
geles, capital stock 2,C00 shares, none
subscribed, .Harry Ooldtarb, Sarah
Goldtarb, Holep S. Goldfarb.

SToo Cold

iios Angeles, Feb. 1.

Weather so cold here last

'week that Paramount 'was

forced, to bum smudge^ pots
around locations at Its ranch
to prevent the Rbrubbery al-

ready photographed. In 'The
Broken Wing,' from becoming
frost-bltten.

' Xiocale of "Wing* Is outdoors
and the temperature Is making
work difficult

NEW HAVEN NORMAL
Sherman Cuts to < Acts; But $13;000

Oke-^Poli's $16»000 NieS

, New Haven, Feb. 1.

On sixth week of vaude policy
Roger Sherman cuts from eljght to
six acts with no falling oft In trade.
Last - week picture houses felt

etCect of 'Strange Interlude', at the
Shubert- as legit' offered two for
ones. This Friday (6) Paramount
brings LIna Basquette In as com-
petlsh to Ruth Ettlng previously set
for the Poll.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,853; 66)

'Reckless Age' and unit. Louis Arm-
strojig band' on stage and $13,000,
moderate. Last week 'Two Kinds
of Women' (Par) $9,500, poor.

Poli (Fox) (3,040; 65) 'Emma (M-
G) and vaude. Bringing them In to
tune of good $16,000.. Last week
'Hell Divers' (M-G) got heavy $18,-
000. ...
Roger Slierman (WD) (2,200; 66)

.'Forbidden' (Col) and vaude. Prob-
ably good for $13,000. ' Lost, week
Union Depot' (WB) just passed
with $10,600.

Colleoe (Fox) (1,666; 60) 'Dis-
honorable' (U). Looks like satis-
factory $4,700. Last week '3 Wise
Girls' built to okay $4,800.
Bijou (Fox) (1,630; 60) 'Way Back

Home' (Radio) and 'House Divided.'
Headed for mild $3,800. Last week
'Chan's' Chance' (Pox) and. 'Big
Shot' (Pathe) a fair $4,000.

tea,' $11,000 in Cmc7

On Holdover WIl; Sturdy

Cincinnati, Feb. 1.

^mma' In fortnight pull Is stand<<

Ing up Impressively. Otherwise the
Week' 'Win be very quiet .along the
Rlalto. Weather cold and clear.

Estimates for This Week
Albae (RKO) (3,300; 36-TS)-i.

'Reckless Age' (Par) and vaude.
Sometliing Is not getting them as it
should, as stage and, screen both
have names that are delivering, but
the Indicated $20,000 -Is not proQt-
able. 'Manhattan Parade' (WB) and
Rao Samuels topping vaude meant
but $19,600 last -week.
Palace (RKO) (2,700; 30-50)—

'High Pressure' (WB). Granted
Powell's, best In a long time. He
had begun to slip and Is still off
some. Fair $12,000. .'Dance Team'-
(Fox) apathetic last week at $13,000.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 30-50)—'No

Ohei Man' (Par) pretty, well rapped
by reviewers; . $9;600 Isn't much,
'Union Depot' (WB) hot up to pre-:
dictions last week with $0,600.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400;, 30-50)—
"Smma'' (M-G) way over rosiest
hopes last week, with a walloping
$20,000.' Sturdy this week in the
holdover at $lliOOO.
Strand (RKO) (1,360; 25-40)—

'Hell DWers* (M-G) and 'Ladles Big
Hoiise* (Par), Split second runs to-
tally good, $4,000. Last, week 'Pri-

vate Lives' (M-G) and 'Mata Harl'
(M-G) did split returns for $2,800,

Keith's (Llbson) (1,600; 26-40)—

'

'Deceiver' (Col) and Tulahe-South-
erh California football game double
featured, pulling $3,300. 'Heartbreak^
(Fox) mild last week with $2,600.
Family (RKO) (1,140; J5-25)^

Law. of the Sea' (Standard) and
'Neck and Neck' (Tlf). HoUso aver-
age, of $3,000 Is being maintained^-
Same last week. 'Dragnet Patrol'
(Fischer) and 'Pocatello Kid ' (Tlf)*

Fox N. E. Cuts

New Haven, Feb. 1.

Ecoiiomy wave finds the Fox New
Ehigland ofllce chopping heads to
reduce overhead. House managers
of the Fox-Poll here and the Hart-
ford Fox-Capltol are out as well
SiB the m.c.'s On the circuit. Office

of traveling manager'la to be elimi-
nated with the present exec. taking
over the local Fox-Ppll here. A
10% salary cut went into effect a
week ago.
Move climaxes the booking, cf

Freddy Mack, who acted as m.c; at
Fox theatres here and In Hartford
the past three seasons. Mack's pres-
ent agreement holds to March 1. He
Is currently negotiating to double
after that date between a N.' T. the-
atre and a commercial, for NBC.

Skouras* 7 Dist. Mgrs.

For 18 Eastern Houses
A record number of district man-

agers for any chain, -or branch of
a .chain, is held by the Publlx-
Skouras group (Atlantic States
Theatres), with seven district man-
agers for 18 houses.
Setup and district mgrs. are:
David Fiamm, two In Johnstown,

Pa; A. C. Elmmelelni three In Al-
toona and one In Huntington^ Pa;
Monty Salmon, three In Philadel-
phia; Peter Adams, one In Pater-
son; Adam Adams, one In Newark;
Sam Norman, one each In Parkers-
burg, W. Va., Ambrldge, and But-
ler, Pa., and Bernle Depkln, Jr., four
In Roanoke, Va.

No Circus Title
Abjuring anything that suggests

the big top, Metro will not release
the next Marlon Davles under Its
orlglnal tltle, 'Polly of the Circus.'
Wanting to get away from the

sawdust angle, company has asked
for a substitute.

JUDGMENTS
B. F. Keith Corti,; D. S. Townsend

te.580.0E.
Henry Jay Cobbs; Dave^a, Inc.; tlE4,
Waller Hart) S. Halporn; $609.02;

'

Lyle Andrews; i. MoBtgomeryi costs,
$110.70. .

I.yle Andrew*) A. Bamberger; ex'z.,
costs, $108.70.
Huslrlnns WeKore and Social League,

Inc.; J.. N. Webos, Indlv. and as Presi-
dent, et al; costs, $40.tS.
Kocbawoy and Canarsle' Amusement

and KavlEStlon Co., Inc. ; James T. Car-
roll and>> nuth E. Iloiidorson ; Semplex
TIckot and Frlntlns Co.,'InCi: $91.16; .

Mlnlatore Golf Courses of America,
Inc., John Ledbotter, Paul B, Carter^ and
Arthur J. Carrj Davles, burner & Co,
$420.04.
Art rioyers Corp, ; Industrial Comm'r

of the Stato of New York; $1,920.
White rrodncllons. Inc.t I<.. Ehren-

3ori;; $2.116.C8.
Ilarty Uenson; Hums Bros,: $279:ST.
Dreoxen Moslo Shop, Inc.^ Ma/ Dis-

tributing Corp.; $367.67.
BatlKlled Judgment

Mas Wesler; P., Landau; $2,777.31! ; Jan
8, 1932.

TomorrowV Pacing Frisco

On 8 Day $21,000 Gross

Snxi Fraiiclsco, Feb. 1.

Ruth Chatterton Is topping .the
town, lifting the Warfleld to above
an ordinary gross In 'Tomorrow and
Tomorrow' for an eight-day $21,000.
• 'Jekyll -and Hyde' ' seems good at
the Paramount with the horror an.<
gle getting the plug.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (6,000; 36-66)—"Ladles o( Bl^

House' (Par) and stage show. Looks
like $29,000,, about average. XASt
week 'Lovers Courageous' (MtG)
disappointed at $29,600.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-40-

66)—'Guilty Qefieratlon' (Col) and
vaude. On $14,000, okay. Last week
'Tip Off' (Pathe), also $14,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 25-35-50)—'Woman Commands' (Radio). Pola

Negri to deplorable $7,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35-50)—

'Jekyll and Hyde' .(Par). May get
big $20,000. Last week, second and
final of 'Emma' (M-Q), $13,500.

United Artists (1,200; 25-40-60)—
'3 Wise Girls' (Col). Poorly to
around $5,000. Last week 'Deceiver*
$5,500.
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 26-35-50-

60)—'Tomorrow* (Par) and stage
show. Chatterton a draw and eight
days 'Will see pleasant $21,000. Last
week "X Marks Spot' (Tiff) weak on
$16,000 In six days. . .

Warners (1,365; 26-35-60-60)—
'Union Depot' (FN) (2d week).
Holding up and probably $7,000;
good. First week at big $12,000.

.

Fair Colnmbos Figures;

Broad at Near $16,000'

Columbus, Feb. 1.

Ohio and Palace will battle It out
this week on stage tdlent, but the
Broad is top with 'Hell Divers.'
Other films considered just sorso
with no' heavy name draws .

Last week proved a bloomer for
the stage houses with 'Emma' piling
up. heavy niark.

.Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-50)—

'Forbidden' (CqI) and vaude. House
now on thrce-a-day and hardly more
than this $10,000 In sight. Last
week proved one of tougliest yet
With 'Dishonorable' (U) bitting only
$8,100.
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-50)—

'No One Man' (Par) and unit. About
fair $11,000 at most. Last 'week
"Lovers Courageous' (M-G) hard hit
by opposition at Broad; failed to .

better $12,700.
Qroad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 26-60)

—'Hell Divers' (M-G). On way to
big gross around $16,000. I«3t .week
'Emma' (M-G) took tho town and
went homo with $16,100, splendid.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 15-35)—

High Pressure' (WB). Coupled with
Blhg Crosby short for fair $3,400,
Last week 'Around World' (UA)
heavy with $4,000 plus Tulane-
Southern Calif, football fllm.

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; lO-26)r-
'Ralnbbw Trail' (Fox). Just aver-
age at $2,100. Last week 'Heckles.'!

Age' (Par) nicely at $2,600.
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Berlin Hears Ufa Is Sendmg High

Official to liquidate U S. Ends

Berlin, Feb. 1.

Wllhelm Meydam, Ufa's dlatrlbu-

llon manager and a member of the
Ufa board of directora, Is oft. to

JJew Tork today (Monday) to study
the American picture situation. His
program Is understood to be a liqui-

dation of Ufa's, American, branch
offices and a 'dissolution of Ufa's'

theatre representation in America.

Fritz Thprnhauer, another Ufa
foreign- department exec, has been
In New Toric several days. In the

absence of Frederick 'Wynne-Jones,
who has" been 111 for the past six

weeks, Herbert Grauh Is represent-

ing the local Ufa office, wlth^uite
a number of long-distance confabs

on every day during the past week.
Dodge Issue

/Ufa's local men would say noth-
ing about their program or reasons

for the conferences or foreign visits,

except that they were making .a. na-
tional foreign film survey. When
asked about news froni Berlin to the

effect that Ufa's thea:tre operations

In the United States might be
dropped, no constructive reply was
available.

Ufa went Into theatre operation in

the United SUtes in June, 1031, by
. reopening the Cosmop.oUtaii theatre

tn Columbus Circle. Subsequently
Ufa also took over the Carlton In

Newark. Those are the only two
Ufa operated houses, though the

German chain has Issued half a
dozen franchises to other theatres
throughout the country.
Cosmopolitan in New Tork has

done fairly well, with the result be-

ing about an even break on running
the house, although Ufa lost New
York film rental, that not being
marked down against the theatre.

Newark has been an almost consist-

ent money-loser.
.. Ufa is liot thought by the foreign

illm trade to have lost , any money
tn the United States during the past
year, although figured that none
^ras made either. Thought was that
the Germans would be satisfied with
an even break (or the prestige of
being on the field here, with the
Ikbove cable indicating this is not so.

osne SWAYS

BAIRD SYSTEM

London, Feb. 1.

Isidore Ostrer, ban){lng head of
'Gaumont British, has acquired conr
trol of Baird Television on this side
tor his subsld company, British
Acoustics. Company up to now had
manufactured only talker apparatus.
New company '

is being formed,
With James Baird, inventor, as
managing director.
Control was purchased with 800,

000 shares of deferred stock, buy
price not being disclosed.

TRANK'STEIN'-IADIES'

LONDON FILM LEADERS

London, Feb. 1.

Week-end business in the West
Bnd waa slightly above average.
An ' outstander is "Frankenstein*
(U) at the Tivoli which beat the
opening week record set up by 'Con
sress Dances' (Ufa). Clientele is

completely different, however, and
Is likely to exhaust itself in a
month,

*Ladle8 of the Big House' (Par)
Is also doing big biz, profiting
largely from a recent Dartmoor Jail
Incident which got into all the
dailies here.

TOQTVILLE HADES WP-HF.

'Marlus' and 11 Est Charmant,'
two recent Jolnvllle made Para-
mount pictures, are in New York
and will be >lven distribution in
foreign houses over here,

. While bookings are being ar^
»nged, Spanish ttUes will be
added for distribution in South
America. That's due to a deflhlte
decision by Paramount to do alt
Spanish translations in New York.

Fop Regular Houses
•Mussolini Speaks' will be given

American .release by Tobis in other
than foreign theatre channels,
rather than Just in 'other than thea-
tre channels' as previously reported.

Fascisti *Hur' Protests

Bar Film for Italy
'Ben Hiir' (M-Q) has been barred

for future showing In Italy as the

result of a number of Fascist pro-

tests to. Mussolini, Fascists objected

to the alleged anti-Romanism. of the

film.

Picture was originally made in
Italy by Metro, later remade over
here, and never was shown over
there in silent days. When synced
recently it was shipped to Italy.

ARGENTINETAX

JUMPSOFIiOlft

PROPOSED

' Buenos Aires, Feb. 1.

Government's latest proposed im-
port taxes here have films 'down for

a charge of six ttnies the orlglncU.

Film Association has protested
energetically, and has sent a
n^iemorandum to the Minister of Fi-
nance,, pointing out the danger that

such a move will result in a drop
ot Imports.
Since a similar tax in Brazil re-

sulted in quite a serious Import
drop, it is thought the neotax may
not eventuate, the government
striking it out before It becomes ef-

fective.

CHAPLIN SEEKS GERMAN

FILM FOR UA RELEASE

London, Feb. .1.

Charles' Chaplin, during a recent
St. Morltz stay, got steamed up
.about a German picture, 'Der
.Weisse Rausch' ('The White Drunk
ard') and . has started negotiations

for the American rights. Picture
was made by Dr. Arnold Franck
and is owned by Sokal Productions,
German indie, now busy on an Eng-
lish version.

Deal is likely to materialize sub-
ject to . Chaplin agreeing on a per-
centage basis release in the United
States. United Artists would han-
dle the distribution.

Dr. Franck has a recently ar-
ranged contract with Universal for

one picture with an option for two
more. He'll get f26,000 for his flrst

film and (30,000 each tqx the next
two when and If they materialize.

Schedule calls for him to le^ve for

America within .the next fortnight

bringing a German cameraman with
him.
His flrst picture starts In March

and Is to be made on an Iceburg in

Greenland witli an especially

equipped boat, subject being a group
of people marooned on an Iceburg.

Eoglish-Made's Cast

London^ Feb. 1.

Paramount has Corlnne
.

(Srifflths,

Collii Clive, Margaret iSannermdn,
Anne Grey : and Miles Mander for

its next local made. Picture is

Michael Arlen's 'Lily Christine' and
goes into the works immediately.
Paul Stein is handling the mega-

phone.'

Canty's Prague Survey
Paris, Feb. 1.

George Canty, motion picture

secretary of the Commerce De-
partment, attached to the U. S. Em-
bassy here, is off to Prague for a
survey o£ conditions there.

Soon as he returns he'll finish

moving his permanent office to Ber-

lin.
*

OBFEAHED GEAMAN FILM
. Metro has cooled on purchase of

Ufa's 'Qongress Dances* for Amer-
ican distribution. Deal was all set

except for signing.

Radio now said to be Interested

In the foreign film.

Austria Expanding

Berlin, Feb. 1.

As a consequence of difficulties
arising from foreign currency ex-
portation and impor;tation, an ex-
tension of flim production in Vienna
Is foreseen. German producing
firms with branches in Austria un-
able to find methods of exporting
:funds.ponsider further production
In Austria. At the present moment
intensive negotiations are taking
place between Vienna and 'Berlin.

1.900% Tariff

Jump on Norse

Film Imports

Stockholm, Feb.. 1.

Swedish . Parliament is the latest

goyernment to put through a heavy
tax Increase on films. Custom duty
for foreign pictures . haVe been
changed from 16 cents a. kilometer
to (3.06 a kUo.
Figures are at the present ex-

change rate.

Agents-Renters

Battle in Italy,

But Biz Betters

Rome, Jan. 18.

Fight betwee^n film agents and lo-
cal renters is on again. Patched up
for a while, the dissension has
broken out once more.

Italian renters claim bad times,
empty houses, high taxes and the
famous crisis. Latest proposal is

that no cinema here should pay
more than 40'% of its takings for
fllin rent. Agents

. of the producing
companies, however, complain that
this figure leaves them with a too
narrow margin of profit. The mat
ter is under discussion between the
parties concerned.
In spite of the situation the pic

ture houses have picked up in the
last month or so. Full houses on
Sundays are Sure, and there are
many nights during the week when
the better class palaces- pltly to ca-
pacity.

One agent of an American film
firm contends the Itallatt public is

changing. ' They are much less at-
ti'acted by serious films than by
comic and frivolous ones.

WB nCURES WAY TO

DUCK PRINT DUTIES

Hollywood, Feb. 1.

To avoid paying, high duties on
prints shipped from., the United
States to England, Warners la now
assembling^ a negative made from
second takes and footage not used
In the negative for American prints.

This neg is then shipped to England
where prints are made from It, the
company tlius having to pay duty
only on the negative and not on the

prints.

Warners has used this method on
the last five pictures sent to Berlin.

They are 'Her Majesty, Love,' 'Safe
in Heir and •Woman From Monte
Carlo' (all First National), and
'Under 18' and 'Taxi' (Warner
Bros.). This second negative is as-
sembled on the coast under super-
vision oC Herman Blanke and bis

assistant, De Leon Anthony,
Company was using a duplicate

negative for a while, but quality of
prints made from this was not good
enough to compete with i>rlnt6 sent

to England from the United States.

Nearly all other major studios send
prints from here.

Last Italian Look
Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Metro is making a final attempt
to locate some Italian talent in New
Tork for dubbing purposes. Voices
especially are being hunted, al-

tliough writers also will be consid-
ered. Carlo Boeuf, Italian director,

leaves for New York within a tew
days to comb the market.
Although New York has a greater

Italian population than any other

city In the 'world, outside of Rome,
Metro has never been able to find

any talent there.

Qecbics Rezomng World for

International Talker Rights;

Session Secret French Resentful

BRITISH-MADE TAKEN

'Chinete Puzzle* Re.^orted to Go Into

Warners', N. Y.

London, Feb. J.

Julius Hagen's recently com-
pleted 'Chinese Puzzle,' made, at the
Twickenham Studios here, iias- been
taken for- America by Ameranglo.
Said to be scheduled for the War-

ner theatre on Broadway eventually.

FOREIGN FANS

TURN FROM

MUSICALS

Change of taste among foreign
film patrons in the United States is

giving distributors heavy headaches.
For two y^rs It has been almost
impossible to book foi^elgn films bmo-
ceasfully unless tiiey Included music
Now, however, serious and. straight

films are getting the heavier, play.

An example of this trend over
here seems to be 'Zwei Menschen'
("Two Souls') (Cicero -Universal),

current In Its seventii week at the
Little Carnegie, New York. Film is

a stark tragedy and may be held

another month. House record for

length of stay Is eight weeks with
this picture sure to break it. . .

Success of this film carries a twist

in that other dramatic German films

have not connected impressively in

the past.

GERMAN 2-REEL THRILL

IN BIDDERS' SCRAMBLE

. Tendon, Feb. 1.

Several . American companies,

among them United Artists, are ne-

gotiating with the local representa-

tives of Aafa, German company, for

the American rights to 'Barberina,'

called a thrilling two-reeler. Has
to do with mountaineering in Sax-
ony.
Representatives of Aafa are

ready to close the deal but are

waiting for approval front German
co-directors.

British rights are held by Brit-

ish Lion, which figures to clean up

on it.

More Foreign Screens
RKO swings foreign film policies

into its President theatre in St.

Paul, Minn., and Jefferson at Fort

Wayne, lnd„ within the next month.
Both houses open with 'Merry

Wives of Vienna' (Capital). No
definite date on St Paul, but the

Fort Wayne house starts March 1.

Engineer's House, Cleveland, in-

die, also goes foreign beginning

Feb. 6.

B.I.P. BUTS HUSICAI
London, Feb. .1.

B. I. P. has purchased the film

rights to Maltby's musical, "For the

Love of Mike,' current at the Savllle

theatre.
Understood B. I. P. paid about

$10,000 and that Gene Gerrard will

lead the film cast.
"

8o. American Switches
Buenos Aires, Feb. 1.

Louis Goldstein has been ap-
pointed to take, charge of the War-
ner Brothers' Interests in Brazil. He
replaces William Fait.

;

Fait moves to the bei.0. of the W.
B. brunch here.

Weather

Paris, Feb. 1.

Wealhei' continues fine here.

Show biz off, with people finding

no special Impetus to rush Indoors

I.Buenos Aires, Feb. 1.

Weather here is extremely hot.

. BIs! everywhere sagglnb prclty

much as a result.

Paris, Feb. 1.

American and German electrle.

companies have been holding a se-

cret confab here for a week. Now
looks to .1)0 about ready to closed

Affair was held sub rosa at the .

Monceau hotel, with Hadfleld and
Brown representing Western Elec-
tric, and Culbertson " for RCA.
Neither the Hajifs office nor any
American picture producers were
olBcially on thft grounds, although
Sam Morris tor W:irner3 was some-
where in the. background. Milton
DIahiond from New 'Y'ork was here
to handle tlie TobIs end. .

French arc pretty furious at. the
whole thing because not represented.
In any Way at the meet. With news
leaking about the conference being
held. Frenchmen immediately began
taking action to have the govern-
ment nullify any agreement reached
al the conference, if possible.

French Allege A,bu«es -

Current territorial aliotihents are
not eatlsfaotpry to Frenchmen,
wlilch is one reason for . their re-

sentment of this session stins

Frenchmen. One of the instances of

the ' sort of thing Frenchmen call

unfair is . that any French talkers
recorded in Paris, on Western
equipment must pay Tobls $260 ia

reel royalty iii order to play in
French SWItzeriand, called a prohi-
bitive figure.

Faramount's local productions are
similarly affected, -with the company
having to pay through the nose, sev-
eral ways.
French contend thai abolishing of

royalties, would enable a cut in ad-
mission scales, thus boosting the
shaky film trade.

Berlin, Feb. 1.

German picture producers here
are talking seriously of going on
strike against the electrlo com-
panies. Rates of sound licenses are
not satisfactory to them.
Conference now on in Paris to

settle a number of sound license
headaches doesn't interest the Ger-
man producers much. They claim
the situation is too tough and they
don't oven want to await the results

ot the conference.

POLISH FILM

TRYINCHICAGO

Chicago, Feb. ].

Company to produce Polish pic-

tures has been organized by a local

group headed by S. M. Keller, real

estate operator and mortgage bond
underwriter. Claim to have retained

Count Tliadeus Plentowskl to do tlie
.

directing and have leased a, loft

building on the northside for con-
version into a studio.

Before putting his coin Into the
venture, Keller states he m'ade sure
that the. outfit's prodiict would have
both a domestio and foreign outlet.

Tie-up with an exchange syndicate
in Poland through its New York of-

fices, he avers, assures, distribution
in Europe, while the local market
Includes houses . in such spots a.i

Detroit, New York, Brooklyn, Buf- •

falo, Chicago, and South Bend, Ind.

Productions, he says, are bud-
geted around :$10,000 each. Major
portion of the cast for the initial

picture, a gangster story. Is being
brought in from New Tork.

LOEW, ROACH COVERING

SO. AMERICA BY PLANE

Buenos Aires, Feb. 1.

Arthur Loew and Hal Roach ar-
rived here on Roach's plane alter a
record filght down the West Coast
from Mexico City which took in

Guatemalo, Panama, Peru, and
Chile. Plane broke the 'speed rec-

ord from Peru to Chile, although
not out to make any air marks.

It's Loew's first visit to South
America. Ho- expects to go on to
Rio dc Janeiro and then back home
by way of the East Coast.
William Molnlkcr, Metro's rep

here, planed to Chile and returned

.

Iiorc with the Loew party.
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CHAS. R. ROGERS ProJuction

Associate Producer Harry Joe Brown

RKO PAT H E PICTURE s:

Gala RKO MayfairiPreiriiere

Draws Following Response From
hiation s Aklest Criticsi. . ... . .

Negri glotious .-, . cheereJ at premiere!^
Rom Pclswicic/ N. y.'Journal

I

hiesns talkie Jelyut triumph..,one ofthe mostyiviJ

anJ magnetic perfoTmeTs on the screen.,

iSIegri a greater star in sound than in silence. JSke 5

vibrant anJ fascinating as never before.^
N. y. American

The screen neeJs^actresses like hiegri^viviJ, glam-^

orous, handsome anJ capaUe. If«n« TfuWN. y. Daily News

Negri Jrew applause fromlcrowJeJ fiouse.^

MorJattnt.Han, N. y,,Tima

TUNE INI
RKO Theatre ofktke

Ait* N. B. Q CodsMo^

Qoast Metworic Every

Friday Night, 10:30 P. Af,)

New York Time
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OPENED N. Y. PARAM01JNT
FRIDAY, JAN. 29 TO BIGGEST
BUSINESS IN MONTHS. DOORS
CLOSED 12 NOON. OVERFLOW
CROWD LINED UP FOR
RLOCKS IN RAIN.

€HATTERTaN
66TOMORROW

and

TOMORROW 99

WithPAVLLUKAS. Directed byRICHARDWALLACE. From the play by Philip Barry.

STANDING ROOM AGAIN — AND HOW!

PARAMOUNT
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Talldng Shorts
OFA-KABARETT
Vaudeville
S3 Mine.
lUfa-Cosmopilitan, New York

Ufa 2.

Nowhere near as good as the
Ikredecessors In this series. In fact,
prety poor entertainment, which
perhaps explains why It shows up
at this late stage despite it's early
numerical notation. .

. Mas Ehrllch, a funny fellow, acts
as m, c, but has practically noth-
ing to Introduce. .'First act la an
unknown young - man singing arid
plalylng a mandolin fairly. ' Second
act a male quartet doing one song.
Mice Voices but not outistandlng.
Third a completely amateurish'
young, lady reciting what purports
to be a sad poem about the lure of
the moon. To flnlsli a Hungarian
Jazz bahd playing jazz In the New
York, manner.
Generally the actors In this series

are recognizable talent and there Is
some dancing or comedy to break
things up. Kauf,

•WISE QUACK ERS'
Novelty Comedy
9 Mine.
Winter Garden, N. Y.

Vitaphone
Nursery rhymes about animals

must have Inspired this. It Is de-
cidedly different from the average
short and. It for ho other reason,
would ^e entertaining.
How they got ducks and drakes to

go through the paces they do with-
out the wires being, apparent U a bit
of technical magic'
Story starts by customer in a res-

taurant asking waiter about condi-
tion- of duck being served. Scene
dissolves Into the all-ducle cast, with
the old story of father out with the
gh-1 friend and wlfle being wised up
by the radio.

,
The ducks when doing their stew

act are funniest. Incidentally, In a
large' part of the action the ducks
seem so real that it Impresses as
genuine barnyard. Waly.

MAGIC CARPET SERIES
'Big Game of the Sea*
8 Mins. .

Embassy, N. Y.
Fox Movietone

Iiacklng In its. usual variety, this
episode conflned^ Itself to a single
Voyage of a Japanese whaler.

Interesting and colorful, as most
sea subjects are, this eliminates all
the.dlstatcful side of whale captures.
Su'hject outs trhen they start to dls-
eect the corpse, Waly,

'HELLO GOOD TIMES'
Music, Comedy, Dance*
20Min8.'
Winter Garden, N. Y.

Vitaphone
Familiar type of stage flash act Is

transferred to fllm. As a presenta-
tion in the flesh It would be tiring.
Dances by the Rasches and songs by
the Major, Sharp and Minor girls, as
well as some individual tapping, are
attempted in a knitting about' good
times beating depression.

.
The master of ceremonies, M. Good

Times, pans all oyer the screen like
an amateur. M. Depression goes in
for overacting. Waly.

BESUCH BEIM WETTERMACHER
(Visit to the Weatherman)
Educational
10 Mine.
Ufa-Cosmepilitan, New York

Ufa
Interesting Subject helps this

latest Ufa educational, . though
sound is off. Girl's dress suggests
that the answer is it was made sev-
eral years ago.
Has to do with weather chai-ting

and how It's done. Girl visits
weather office and Is told all about
It, with the various instruments and
actions nicely photographed for gen-
oral interest. Some ?ilr stuff is
especially nice. Eauf.

CURIOSITIES
News Novelties
8 Mine.
Translux, New York

Columbia
A penguin who imagines his re-

flection in a mirrored cage is hla
departed mate. Is the most Interest-
ing in this latest Putter collection.
The'woman with the spoon assort-

ment -was shown a long time ago in
the newsrcel, and the octopus cactus
in the southwest is fairly well
known.

Oldest Are engine, Phoenix's mon-
ument and a classroom in China are
the remaining contributions. Waly

(SOUTHERN INDIA'
Travel Talks
9 Mihs.
Beacon, N. Y.

Vitaphone No. 6702
Second of a series of travel talks

by B. M. Newman, in which a va-
ried group of East Indian scenes are
accompanied by an Intelligent' if not
inspired lecture.
No different from scores of other

travel and newsreel shorts, but well
done.

'

.Tomorrow and Tomorrow
Poramouiit production and release, slar-

•""K Rutti Chatterton; directed by Richard
Wallace. Ad^ted from the Phillip Barry

i.f "\? name. Screen piny,
'oaeptalne Lovett. Cameraman, Charles
J*ne. At the Paramount, New 'Vork,
jook Jan. 28. Running time, 73 jnlns.

S!*J}°5"?'"'-,;':.- ^u"* Chattorlon
Jsfli^'''^'"" ^'^^ Poul LuKos
s?!n,."."'5!'.V •

• •, """e" Ames
5»'">',»' O'l'eapla Harold MInJIr
ChrlBtlan Redman Tad Alexander
Dr. Walker Burke Walter Walker
IS. "v.; Arthur Plcrson
ZH'-A^"' • Winter Hall
Mi«a Frazer.... Margaret Armslrong

A screen play of the first grade,
played as well as it deserves to be,
Which Is to say supremely well, and
having one element against Its box
offlce fortunes, the probability that
It may be a lltUe fine In sentimental
quality for the generality of fandom.
Put it down as a major click In the
dcluxers and a better than average
*or the neighborhoods.
The play, which has been radi-

cally revised in screening, is one
or high sympathetic appeal^ and all
Its merits in this direction are re-
.talned In the capital casting the
Bcreen production has received,
ijj's applies particularly to Ruth
»-natterlon as Eve, an' actress who^
eomehow has an exquisite technique
or masking too strong sentlmental-
"y by a trick of under playing; arid

iH ,
' Lukas, as Dr. Faber, who

iiKewlsa can express a great deal
without visible effort to gain an ef-
fect. For team work in creating
wils particular story they are flaw-

ii?2'
although there are plenty of

aimcultcs in their way.
Film play, of course, was built up

lor Miss Chatterton, and something
or the excellence of certain other
roles has been soft-pedaled. Os-
good Perkins' rlcli comedy role, for
Instance, has been shaved do'wn to
a. trifle ns now played, and with a
good deal of quiet nonchalance by
Harold MInJIr. This, by the way,
is the last for Miss Chatterton uri-
der the Paramount banner before
Blic goes to Warners. -
Backgrounds Jiave been splendidly

done.. Effect of' a home of rellne-
mont somewhere in the American
midwest has been nicely carried out.
•rnotography has been done In a
Bliowmanly way which strictly
esclicws trick angles and strives for
a directness that Is essential to the
siralKhtforward Quality of the nar-
rative, nackgrounds and atinos-

}on^^'
"'"^y where they be-

The thing that saves the picture

from being a slow and dragging af-
fair is that the people concerned
(and that Includes the' late' ttobert
Ames as the husband) so swiftly
fix themselves by the shrewd writ-
ing and., the capital playing that
their not-so-sensatlonal affairs be-
come matters of great moment to
the auditor.
Lukas Is one of the few foreign

players whose strong alien accent
Is a positive asset to him. 'What
to most players is a handicap dlf-
flcult to hurdle to this suave actor
gives a certain touch of charm and
elegance, particularly useful in this
Instance when he is called, upon to
reflect at once a great scientist and
also an earnest lover, which he ac-
complishes with consummate skill.
He is called by the wife to save his
own son and unwore of his parent-
age.

These- things are Incidental, the
main point being that the picture Is
a handsome reproduction of a fine
play; has Invlhclblo appeal to the
feminine division of fandom, and
reflects credit upon everybody con-
cerned In its making. Rush.

THE MENACE
Columbfa production and release. Fea-

tures H. B. Warner, Beite Davis, Walter
Byron and Natalie Moorhcad. Story by
Edgar Wallace; continuity, Dorotiiy How-
ell; adaptation, Charles Loguc: dialog,
Roy Chanslor. Olrec|e4. by R. W. Nclll;
cnmernman. I. W. O'Conncll; sound, Geo.
Cooper.^ Oeno Havlick, . fllm editor. At
Deacon; N. T., week Jan. 20. Running
time, 61 mlns.
Tracy... H. B. Warner
Peggy ,. ....Bcito Davis
Ronald ; W'alier Byron
Caroline Natalie Moorhcad
Utterson William Davidson
Lewis Croufurd Kent
Phillips Halllivcll HoblKS
Balllfr.. ...Charles Gerrard
Corr. ; .Murray Klnnell

Edgar 'Wallace's name Is not

going to help 'The Menace' much,
and the picture certainly -will do lit-

tle for "Wallace. As developed it

sounds pretty much like a modern
version of Monte Cristo's first re-
venge, with a plastic surgery epi-
sode as an . opener. Even with a
cast composed chiefly of fairly well
known players it docs not rank
much better than the major half of

a double bill for B housc.9, with sin-

gleton possibilities lower down.
Picture has been rather hand-

soniely mountisd, although a halt-

ing and frequently clumsy develop-
ment leads to a weak climax.
Story is of Robert Quayle, of the

Engll.sh gentry, who Is pent to pnn.il

servitude for the murder of his

father. He escapes, is burned
while bringing in an oil gusher, and'
plastic surgery gives him an en-'
tlrely new face. He returns to
England, where his stepmother has
brought the family fortune to ruin
and Quayle Hall is in the hands of
ft bailiff. His stepmother Is still
there with her paramour, Jack Ut-
terson, and. another crook, Le'wis.
Quayle passes her inspection, but Is
spotted, by a Scotland Yard man
through his' voice. Making loVe to
his stepmother, he presents her -with
a diamond necklace, which ho
promptly steals 'and plants on
liewls. Who is killed by Utterson,
precisely as Quayle had planned.
There is much shifting of the body.
Which presently leads to the fight
in .which ^Utterson |s crushed be-
neath a statute; but not before he
utters his confession, in the pres-
ence of Quayle, the detective and,
of course, Quayle's childhood sweet-
heatt.
Smoothest performance Is .'by

HalUwell Hobbes as on old re-
tainer. H. B. Warner is apparently
brought In for his name, sincie his
Is but a minor role. Walter Byron
gets

, by without much to spare as
Quayle, and Bette .Davis, the nom-
inal femme lead, has to take a de-
cided second to Natalie Moorhead
as the adventuress who kills her
husband and blames it on her step-
son. Miss Moorhead plays evenly
and with authority, though the cam-
era is hone too kind to her.

;

'The Menace' is Jtist routine
melodrama without menace or: per-
ceptible suspense, done ' in expen-
sive sets, with generally fair pho-
tography and well bounded.

RAINBOW TRAIL
Fox prccjuctlon and release. GeflrK*

O'nrlen featured: 'Directed by David Hoiv-
?>.,;,'' ,A''f""*<' .Barry Connors and
Phllln Klein from Zane Grey's story. ' At
tlie Rosy. New York, week of Jan. .29.
Runnlnc time. 62 minutes.
Sheltord ..Oeonre O'Brien
Fay Ijirkln.i .CeclUa Parker
""Ih Minna Gombell
I"** Wikins ...Roscoe Ates
PaOJy J. M. KerrlRdn
ventefs .....James KIrkwood
pyor ,...W. li. Thome
Lone Eagle Robert Frazer
Wllets Nlles Welch

Fox ought to own the basic rights
by now for three remakes of this
Zane Grey story. Same company
made it in 1918 with William Far-
num in the lead and agaiq in 1925
with Tom Mix. Both times it was
Just a western; and now as.a talker
with George O'Brien as' Sheftord. it
still is Just a western. Above aver-
age production and some outdoor
photography that's enthralling' don't
quite lift It Into de luxe booking
eligibility.

Date at the Roxy, New Tork. is
both a novelty fllm booking and an
Invention of old Mother Necessity.
Product conditions brought it in.
and although the Roxy has played
westerns befoire, it was generally for
the same reason.
O'Brien gives a good Interpreta-

tion of the super-heroic hero of this
cost full of villainous and angelic
contrasts. For every square person
in the cast there are 60 dastards,
but the good people cop the decision.
In the lead role O'Brien, probably
resembles Farjsum more than Mix.

Miniatare Reviews

'Tomorrow and Tomorrow'
.(Par). Barry play of Paul
Lukas. Sure to ' attract the
femmes on runs, but perhaps a
bit fine for the rank and file

of cinema addicts. Best, in the
bettor hou.<:es.

'the Rainbow Trail' (Fox).
Gcorg'e O'Brien featured. Better,
productipnall:- and sccnt.cally
than average 'western, but story
holds it .back from key rating.
If booked de luxe as a novelty,
may Just manage to ease by.
'A Woman Commands' (Ra-

dlo). Weak, confused story of
'Zenda* type. Failure, of Fola
Negri to rise to occasion spells
questionable b.a -averages for
Polish star's return vehicle.

'High Pressure' (WB). •Wil-
liam Powell starred. Stock
promotion yam -whose- possi-
bilities weren't ' fully realized.
Well acted, but lacks strength
to attract much' business.
'Road to Life' (Amklno), first

Russian talker. Usual Russian
propagdndo, but handled with
a sense of humor. Ought to.do
well in Russian and Jewish
nabes, number of Russian
songs helping, plus a . possible
draw from 'Women's Clubs.
'West of Broadway' (Metro),

John Gilbert stai-red.- Rates
nelghb and grind spotting only.
'Das Lied 1st Aus' (Super-

film). Fine German musical.
Simple story is unde.rstandable
without a knowledge of Ger-
man. Ought to be easy b. o.,

except where, custbmera are
tired of musicals.
'Riders' of Golden Guleh'

(State Rights). Mediocre west-
ern for lesser half of double
bills. Buffalo Bill, Jr., starred.

'Das Ekel' (Ufa) German
;.\Comedy. Only for Teuton
nabes, despite good acting by
Max Adalbert.

The latter made 'Rainbow Trail' a
fast-moving chase filnt. O'Brien Is

more suggestive of power than ac-
tion. He's the 'best built guy in
Hollywood and his thin jersey shirt
al'ways shows it.

' They made a tew more changes in

the script, but the idea's about the
same. The hero still searches for
the lost trio in an impassible gulch
while battling the outlaw sang
whose leader blocks his path.
Both villainy and heroics, plus

some Indian menace stuff, are plen
ty overdrawn, but probably not
more than the western fans' would
havo it. Cecelia Parker, O'Brien's
opposite, has the face and voice
needed for progress as a.baby-faced
soubret. Rest of cast, almost..all
screen vets, played as directed. 'W.
Li. Thome as the chief heavy could
Just as -well have played two parts
without the audience flndlng .lt out.

As the wicked Dyer his face lo al-
ways masked. ^Bige.

'Der Ungetreue Eckehart' (IiOt)iar Stark). Unromantlc farce for Ger-

man ladies to giggle over—in the event that they're not as bored as

American fanettes are by a slow-paced/ uninspired musical.

. 'Das Lied 1st Aus' (Tobis). Pleasant German musical. This time the

heroine Is Cinderella, but no other distinction -to lift it much above the

average in fcmme appeal^

'High PrtBsure' CWB). ' Offensive bad taste diminishes the feminine

response to William Powell's satire on Big Business. Gives minor im-
portancfe to love Interest and evolves about, an unscrupulous promoter
who is unworthy of .sympathy.

'A Woman Commands' (RKO-Pathe). Advance jpropaganda oh ' the

screen rcturii of Pola' Negri defeated by an unbelievable story and the

tiioughtless presentation of its star. ..Fanettes bored by an unconvincing
romance that unsuccessfully merges drama, comedy and musical farce.

'West of Broadway' (MGM). A studio stepchild. Patched together

without conviction, inspiration nor belief in itself. Docs all it can to

wash up John Gilbert with the femmes. Will have to hide out in the

nabes. ^

'Tomorrow and Tomorrow' (Par), A strong temmo picture i>ecause il

looks at love, marriage and clilldren from the woman's angle. A- triangle

Without a villain, it works out logically and satisfactorily for the. audi-
ence, and provides Ruth Chalttrton with a role more sympathetic and
believable than these lately her Ipt.

'Rainbow Trail' (Fox). Stilted love Interest and confusingly plotted
moiiace will not overcome feminine Indifference a Western whose plgriiy

plot is dwarfed by magnificent scenic background.^.

'The Menace' (Col). A mystery so compllcat.:d with Incredible vil-

lainy it is unable to clear up for a satisfactory sdlullon. A bone for
hungry double features.'

'The Road to Life' (Amklno). The problem of 'the 'wild chlldrori ot
Russia,' solved by the omniscient Soviet, explained in Jerky, unrelated
cpisodM. Intensely Interesting to fiiiTlgn horn Communi.st fympiilhizcrs
and Americans' with a bent fur sociology.

A Woman Commands
Radio production and relaaM. Btais

Pola Negri. Producer, Charles R. Rogers;
directed by Paul U, Stein. Story by
Thildc Fotster. Associate producer, Harry
Joe . Brown : music. Nacio Herb Brom

;

cameraman. Hal Mohr; sound, Earl Wo>'
cott. At Mayfair, K. Y., week Jan. ZD.
Running time, 80 mlns.
Madaine Maria Draga .Pola Negri
King Alexander ,.Roland Young
Capt. Alex Posllsch Basil Ralbbono
Cof. Stradlmirovltscb ,...i..H. B. Warner
Iwan Antbony Bushell
The Prime Minister Reginald Owen
Maacba Majr Bolcy
TtM General .. .Frank Relrher
Chedo .......... George Baxter
Crown Prince Milan....CleoXoulse Borden
Adjutant David Newell .

This jilcture, which brings the,

Polish star back to the screen for
her first talker, may do

.
fairly well

In its first BKO New York stand,
due to the heavy advance ballyhoo,
the presence of Miss Negri lii per-
son at the premiere, accompanied
by Mayor- 'Walker himself. But
when the introductory turmoil and
noise are over and picture and star
have to go on their own, it will be
a, different story. Feature proinlses
but thin grosses. .

The Btory Is an '.awkward coinbl--
nation of a .musicaUzed 'Zehda,' a
weak stab at continental elegance
and a flavoring of. both 'Peck's Bad
Boy' and 'Nellie the Beautiful Cloak
Model.' The femiiittae interest, is

more on' the order of the heroine of
'Nellie' than the central figures of
the other three.
In tone and treatment there has

not been a major subject of such.,
confusing literary, handling in a
long time.
'What can be said of a story that

starts out In the atmosphere of high
caste military pre-Czarlstic circles,
with pronilse of hot and lively ro-
mance, plus a touch of ' high com-
edy on the side, and then goes
broadly into modern low comedy
opera-bouffe? Such a violent as-
sault on plausibility would be plenty
to. discourage audience interest, but
on top of that, the tale later switches
to straight court intrigue in one of
those mythical European principali-
ties. Earlier romantic characters,
such as the young hero and Miss
Negri's previous torch song heroine
turn buffoon while the king, who
has supplied the low comedy relief,
surprisingly turns into a suave and
almost regal hero.

'. Thereafter a revolution ot the'
most intricate sort with much rush-
ing about of gold embroidered
soldiers tearing toward an object
that is never plain to anybody, but
nevertheless providing, a certain
amount ot medieval pagontrywhlcit
represents more in negative costs
than It does to sustain fan interest.

Several of the spectacles might
have furnished a picture with a
punch if there had been any situa-
tion ot vigorous background to
meJce them stand up, but the film
has ho such props in it
Miss Negri herself never once

managed to get over a vital per-
sonality, although the whole effort
has been directed to. that end. The
high light of her performance is
wheii, in the character ot a cabaret
singer, she sings t-wo verses of a
torch song in a rather agreeable
.gohtralto. Miss Negri is disclosed
with a heavy foreign, accent, al-
though tha,t was no detriment in a
picture of foreign atmosphere.
Acting honors go altogether to

Roland Young. Basil Rathbohe plays
a stenciled guardsman lover with
unusual Inflexibility. H. B. Warner
again performs his usual legerde-
main of making a trivial role be-
come an arresting character sketch.

Riuh.

HIGH PRESSURE
Warner production and release. William .

Powell starred. Directed by Mervyn Le 1

Itoy. Adapted by Joseph Jackson from i
story by ». J. Peters. Robert Kurrle.

'

phoiog. At the fltrand. New York, week
fit Jan. 28. Running time, 72 mlns.
Oar Evans William Powell
l-'ranclne Evelyn Brent
Ginsberg George Sidney
Cllftord Gray .Guy Klbbee .

Helen l^valyn Knapp
Jlnimy Moore John Wray
Mike Donogbcy Frank McHngb
Millie .' .Folly Wallers
Oeoirrey ....Ben Alexander
Vanderbllt Harold Waldrldge
Colombo . ; . ; Luis AlbernI
Dr. Rudolph....; ....Harry Beresturd

This somewhat different theme In
the racketeer style Is the sort that
responds to speedy treatment, and
It got ' that from Mervyn Le Roy.
But a big mistake was in permitting
the leading racket guy, impersonat-
ed, by William Powell, starred, to
grow too righteous. The boner pre-
cluded chances for a

.
compelling

dramatic strain that might have
been creaUd, and; in' doing so. it
hurt this picture's standing.
Despite Its good points. "High

Pressure' won't high pressure any
box oinces. It needs expert exploi-
tation to make a fair showing, with
Indicatloii it'wo'n't succeed In a ma-
jority of spots.

'J'lio plioney stock or 'wall paper*
Kfjrt ^olK a pretty expert expose In
ihiH yarn, which AVarners ecreen-
ci-ciIliH to S. J. Peters. Samo story
and Idrntioal character names were
iisoO in one ot tills season's Broad-
way season's legits, 'Hot Money,'
which James ElUotli produced at ths
f'olian. Tliat producer named Aben
Ktindol «.s the writer. No mention
of the .show or the stage author in
connortion witli this talker.

I'ijwofi (Iocs ;i swell job as Oar
(Continued on page 19)
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

Lynched an Opening

Althoucrh offered.aa a stunt by the

Junior Chamber o( Commei^ce, the

local lynching of 'Old Man Depress
olon' vas Instigated by the RKO
bustlers here to put over the. fact

that the Orpheum was about to

open, the lynching being accom-
plished by stringing him up to a
scaffold In front of the nearly com-
pleted theatre. Hallborn, Steven-
son and ' Alexander, the' local, ex-
plolteers, landed ' the stunt on the

' chamber, the newspapers appreciat-

ing both the Idea and the fact that

the members of the chamber are
(Qostl^ advertisers.

iiong Distance Ball ;

Sydney.
Hoyt's ga'ire 'Merely Mary Ann' a

tremendous boost by announcing a
Vanet Gaynor Merely Mary Ann'
ball held New Year's Eve In City.

BalL Tickets were set at $6 each,
froceeds going to charity.

A Nice Hew Tear's
Melbourne.'

Oreater Union Theatres planned
lo give a bottle of- wlliie to each
patron of its .New Year's Cocktail
Party, Church oftlclaln promptly
Jumped on the . Idea.and appealed to

authorities to prevent the distribu-
tion, but QTU declares It will make
the presentation In spite of church-
men and cops.
'Whether they do or not, It is one

•t the most profitable bits of pubr
.city ever pulled In the Common-
wealth.

the. Idea remains a novelty. 'When
It becomes a regular thing the. thea-
tres will be paying, ah additional line
rate

' merely to get the attraction
value that plain black and white
now offers.
The idea is not as new as It would

seem, for' a dozen -years ago the
Circle theatre, Indianapolis, regu-
larly used Sunday ads in three
colors. As a craze It probably will
run its course, and will prove more
of boon to the papers than- the
theatres..

'Taxi' Tieaps
Probably a lot of managers will

•eek to hook the local taxicab com-
panies to Cagney In 'Taxi' without
stopping to realize that the story is

one ' which places the organized
fleets in a distinctly Unfavorable
light, the plot concerning Cagney's
fight against .

organized service,

which seeks to prevent him operat-
ing.

.

Tlelng to a taxi company without
explaining the plot Is likely to do
more harm than good. The cab
«perators will feel that they . have
fteen fooled and resent the .fact.

Brave Lovers
SiMtting 'liOVers Courageous' In

. the Metro lineup, an exhlb with a
long memory has his stunt all fig-
ured out He has lined up a furni-
ture store for a window which will
be set with a fairly high backed sofa
aiid such other articles as the store
may be desirous of displaying.
The week before the showing the

back of the sofa 'will display a sign
offering $5 to the pair of courageous
lovers who will do their love mak-
ing in the window on Saturday from
7 until 9. Not figured that there
will lie any applicants for the job,
but the manager has It fixed with
his relief cashier and her boy friend.
Ao there will be no disaitpointment.

Color in Dailies
Philadelphia is going In for color

work. In newsitaiMr advertising In
iiplte of the somewhat prohibitive
cost of 12 cents a line added to the

. regular line rate, with a quarter

rge minimum space.^ Houses using
report good results', but probably

this effect will last only so long as

New Ind. Asa'p
Baltimore, Feb. 1.

A new theatre managers' assocl-
Stlon was organized here..last week,
succeeding the defunct Managers'
association.

'

Under the title .of Associated
Theatre Owners of Maryland this

new group elected the following of-
ficers: Fred C. Schanberger, Jr.,

President; W. K. Saxton, vlce-
preetdeht; Leonard B. McLAUghlin,
treasurer

; Morris A. Mechanic, Sec-
'.retary; J. l/ouis Rome, chairman of

the Board.
Charles Clark, of the Metropolitan

theatre, and Isadore M. Rapport, of

the Hipprodrome, are also mem-
bers of the board.

Local Gossip
0]>erattng in a town barely large

enough to .have a local dally, a
house manager Is building business
by arranging to have the lower part
of his advertisement held open un-
til 10:30. This space is a box which
reads 'If you want to know about
the show ask ' and there follows
a list of 20 or 30 names of those
present, and then 'they saw (title of
plcjture) last night.'

;

It "not only makes business, but
the circulation manager figures that
it helps sell copies to people who
want to see their names In print.

'

New Style Style Show;
Fishing around for something

new, a manager put on & homer
made dress show, In which the par-
ticipants ..had to appear in dresses
of their owii making, declaring in
making entry that they had done at
least 80% of the work themselves.
As a preliminary, he hooked the

department stores to the Idea of
making displays of dres's goods. An
additional prize if the winning dress
should be made from, goods pur-'
chased at that store. -

Show was run OS a ihatlnee- at-
traction only, 'with |10' hung up as
a first prize.
Now the manager Is figuring to

follow this up with an apron con-
test.

'

Getting a Sadio
Someone writes In that when he

tried to stage a radio give-away he
couldn't get the radio because the
dealer didn't see what he got out
of it. He wants to know how It's
done.
He does not outline his campaign,

but evidently he failed to shew the
deaIer>Miat It was to bis interest to
kick In. And the dealer's Interest
lies In Just one thing—sales of radio
sets.
Properly run the contest provides

him with a prospect list he could
not obtain In any other way at many
times the cost. The contestant In
order to enter Is required to fill In a
blank. This has spaces for his
name, address, whether or not he
has a radio and If so the make and
the age.

If It Is an old set, the dealer tries
to sell him a newer one, on a trade
in. If he ' has no set, the dealer
finds out why. Probably only about
20% of the registrations have' a real
value, but this is sufllclent If the
dealer knows how to- go after busi
ness.

Mann Resumes
San Francisco, Feb. 1.

. While Hughes-Franklin has not
yet returned Its 10 northern Call
fomla houses to George Mann, lat

ter is now acting as rep for H-P
and organization's bonding company
in running the houses.

. Neil McCarthy, H-F v. p. and at-
torney, has been up here this week
conferring with Mann and his at-
torney, L. s. Hamm, In an effort to
consummate the deal. Morgan A.
Walsh has Joined Mann as general
manager, meanwhile retaining his
T. & D. In Oakland and port Interest
^Ith Bill Wagnon in the local Da-
vles theatre

Hove ITnion Depot
If you are in a town where there

is a union station you can spring
one so old it is new again by get
ting, the newspapers to help you
start a drive- to move the station to
the block in which your theatre Is

located, not mentioning the house
but merely bounding the block.
After three or four stories have been
done, you can break In with the ad
vertising announcement that 'Union
Depot' is coming to your location for
certain dates. It has always worked
before with similar removals.

If you have two railroads or a
railroad and a .trolley system, sug
gest a union depot for the two, with
the same veiled mention of the loca
tlon.

Badios from Plane
Minneapolis.

The Minnesota theatre, for "Hell
Divers," during the regular house
radio broadcast, had a Northwest
Airways' airplane with a . radio
equipment circle the city. Walter
Bullock, its pilot, broadcast a mes-
sage about the- film from the plane.
The airplane monolog was picked up
by WCCO and also the theatre's own
receiving equipment and given to
the audience through loud speakers.
Bullock had witnessed the picture,
and, of course, boosted heavily.

Leap Tear Bings
St. Paul.

Coliseum, largest dance spot here,

filled the place with a stunt good
anywhere. Staged a leap-year dance
with every male buying ducat being
given three cheap rings. First 10
girls who collected 25 of the knuckle
rims during dances were given valu-
able engagement rings.

Liberally odvertlsed, event drew
'em in from far and wide. Jeweler
furnished the 10 prizes, getting

mention In big type for his end
Initio! ringlets of the $1 a bushel

type.

Dance Contest
- Seattle.

With limited local Fox-West
Coast budgets,, exploitation 8<

must be low on cost For 'Dance
Team' Vic Gauntlott had a tie-up
with the dancebftll on an elimination
contest
Winning pair then showed! at the

theatre on last night of the show
and given a*$10 prize. Papers gave
the contest some space and -dance-
hall put the story on the air.

Uses Unsolved ilnrder
• ', . Cleveland.

A year-old murder of a. forn^er
city councilman, still unsolved, was
made to fit 'X Marks the Spot' (film)
by W. J. Stracham of Keith's 106th.
Stracham burleiaqued true facts In
case by printing a pamphlet directed
to police officials, whose names were
thinly disguised: '

Stunt made cops burn, but was
picked up by everybody and also
local columnists.

'

Block Sales
Sophie smith, managiiig director

of the Little Picture .House, New
York, has found another angle to
the matinee business' builder. She
Is offering a reduction of 60% on
blocks of 26 or more matinee tickets.
Good until useid, except on Sat,
Sun. and holidays. . Regular rate is
50c. except on the weekends, when
it ups to 76 cents, so a split only
brings it down to a quarter. .

Anniversary .Tienp

Montgomery, AU^^.
Newspapers and local, merchants

Joined with Paramount theatre on
house's second anniversary. Man-
ager Richard. Kennedy tied up with
a bakery, large cakes being given
away every day at the theatre.
One paper had Interview from R.

B., part owner of the Kincey-WIlby
theatres in the south, In which he
complimented local theatre patrons
for their support

Varied Control
Plenty of advertising with no cost

other than the Idea,was gained by a
manager who 'Worked out a variant
on the old control card scheme of
spelling out a name.
Instead of merely tossing out the

cards and offering tickets for a com
plete set, the various letters of the
word were distributed to nearby
stores. The house name was the
Unique,, so in order to get, a free
ticket it was necessary to assemble
a set of these letters. The difficulty
of the duplicated letter' was over-
come by permitting a double dis-
tribution.
In order to ^et the U It was

necessary to make a purchase of

not less than 26 cents at a bakery.
The N was to be had only from a
grocery, the I was to be- obtained
frqin the butcher, and so on.- The

trol was that the B was to be
had through the purchase of a radio
set: costing not less than (36.
The radio Company paid for iall

the tickets and printed, the coupons,
which were given to the stores for
distribution.

Champ Night
For The Champ' a nabe house Is

planning ai champ night when all
local champions will be the guests
of the management-and will be In-
troduced from the stage..All champs
are asked to register' In advance
with certification of their champion-
ship; golf, baseball, etc.
- In a section that is practically a
small town, the . event Is getting
much attention.

Beats a. Handicap
Managers In places where there

are no. dally papers are sometimes
up against It to get' their wares
advertised, generally falling back on
throwaways.' George A, Miller, of
Smalley's theatre, Hainlltoh, N. Y.,
gets out a.':.regi.lar

,
thrbwaWay for

each attraction and sometimes fol-
lows up with a second distribution
on a three-day run.
He uses brightly., colored wood

(Continued on page 46)

compel them to tell their stories by
suggestion. .

Orlsinats Treacherous

Then, too, original stories for the
screen owe their, infredueiit success
to the fact that a producer filming
an original does not know exactly
what he has to work with. It is far,
wiser for pictures to buy produced'
plays and published stories thaa
engage the writer to create directly
for the screen, PeSylva. believes.
And it Is wiser for a writer to keep
writing In his own territory than
for screen production. There ar«
no by-products for original screea
stories. Writers, can earn far mor«
and do better work sticking to thelip

own field.- Successful novels !hav«
been made Into plays, musicals,
serials, newspaper syndications, and
then sold to the screen. In all these
earnings the, author -shares. ' If he
writes originals for the screen his
earnings on the story cease ;Wlth
his' picture salary.

Jt*s the Supervisora

.(Continued from page 3)

its pictures. Schooled by- high-
pressure

.
build-ups, extravagant

promises, desperate bids for their
patronage, the fans are growing
choosler and choosler.
Reviewing the list of pictures

which are. standouts In the Industry,
TeSylva points to the overwhelming
majority of smashes that derive
from literature and the stage.
He calls pictures a by-products in-

dustry. It takes successes In other
fields and turn's them into picture
hits. Although pictures have em'
ployed celebrated playwrights and
authors to write directly for the
screen, their.^m efforts have ne'ver

met with' the same success that es-
tablished their reputations In their

original vocations. DeSylva at-
tributes this faIl^re ty the inescap-
able hampering of film censorship.
Writers don't seem 'able to cope
with the restrictions ' that censor-
ship Imposes, although he feels that
eventually - censorship will, make the
boys, more subtle because It will-

KANS. THEATRES FILE

SUNDAY SHOW APPEAL

. ^: Denver, Feb. i.

Fight of Kansas theatres for open
Sundays was carried to the United
States. Circuit Court of Appeals
here Friday (?9). Appeal was filed
by Rowland Boynton, Kansas. 'At-
torney general, and various county
officials and attacks ' the decree at
Federal Judge Pollock, of U. S. Dis-
trict Court of Kansas, enjoining
them from interfering wth operation
of. theatres on Sunday.'
. Injunction 'was Issued last Deo.
28 on petition of -Fox West Coast
and Fox Kansas Theatres Company.
Case has not yet been set for hear-
ing. -

BEHEND tte KEYS
Iowa City, la.

Gairden theatre wiped out In fire

which did $200,000 damage In bust-'
ness district

Bellalre, O.
Cashier of Capitol theatre lost at

gun point $560, the day's receipts
of the Capitol and Temple theatres
here. Police have no clues, to the
two bandits.

Akron, O.
Dick Wright, formerly with RKO,

new
.
manager at Warner Strand

here, succeeding Sidney Bannen-
berg. Latter to Cleveland for
Warners.

Atlanta.
Jimmle Carrier, of Capitol the-

atre, transferred to a Warner the-
atre In Detroit

Denver.
Walter A. Dick reopens Folly and

Charles Hopkins has reopened- the
Casino at Magdalena, N. M.

Seattle.
Henry Chlpman up from tb A. at

Metropolitan and assisting Manager
Ed Cooke.
Terry McDanlels now manager of

Paramount and also city mgr. for
Fox-West Coast Tom Olseh, for-
mer mgr. Paramount, plans going
to ii. A*

Burlington, la^
Projectionists are to be licensed,

city council adopting a resolution
regulating operators In Utwnsed the.-

-atres of the city. Does not affect
part-time operations, schools, etc..

I'assed as safety measure.

Oklahoma City.
R. D. Hutchinson has resigned as

zone manager for Warner Brothers
theatres here, effective Jan. 30,

Enters private bu.slness.

Successor not announced.

Cleveland.
Joe Cantor, U.A. branch manager,

shifted to Indianapolis, succeeding
Sam Horwitz. A. M. Goodman,
from Detroit taking Cantor's place.
Former district mgr., L. Goldhar,
supplants Goodman. Harry Dudel-
son, U.A, booker here, to Cincinnati,
with- Estelle Goldberg to handle
local branch office.

ClncinnatL
Jack Hauer replaced as manager

of .RKO Strand by .Jack Edwards,
transferred here from southwest

Syracuse, N, T.
Frank. Sardlno, who recently re-

opened- the Roxle, East Syracuse,
adds a second house when', he takes
over the Capitol, West End neigh-
borhood theatre,' from James Ker-
nan. Sardlno will Install his brother,
jack, as house manager. Relinquish-
ing of the Capitol Is seen as Ker-
nah's first move toward retirement

Seattle.
Joe Cooper, former exploit, head

foi? RKO In northwest trah'sferred
to Spokane. Cooper succeeds Wal-
ter .Fenney as Orpheum manager,
Spokane. Ron Gamble, formerly
at Spokane, gees, to Tacoma. Man-
ager Houck, of Orpheum, Seattle,
will handle exploitation and. ads
for Seattle house;

Rookford, ill.
' Charles House leaves the Midway
Feb. 1 to manage the State. He
retains his financial Interest In the
Midway. -

Chicago.
. Branch managers of the Para-
mount exchanges here and in Mil-
waukee are being switched. J. O.
Kent.'local manager for many years,
goes to Milwaukee to take over that
office,, while Allan Usher, branch
rhanager there, comes to guide the
Chicago office.

Ncal Agnew remains here as dis
trlct supervisor.

REALIGNMENT NOT SET

Robb- Rowley Lineup Complicated
By- Underwood's T«x. Loop

.

-Dallas, :^eb. 1.
Following the Hughes-Franklin

circuit shakeup, management of the
Robb-Rowley wheel In Texas Is still
Indef and will be for about three
months,, according to D. Bernbauia,
one of' the partners. Orglnal execa
are In charge now—Hal Robb, Ed
Rowley, W. G. Underwood, and
Bernbaum.
Matters are somewhat compli-

cated by Underwood's outside In-,
terest in the Duel Amusement Co,
San Antonio, new west Texas loop.
Underwood started Duel after R &
R's merger with H-F last year.
Connected with the venture la
Claude Ezell, ex-Warnerlte. Ezell
Is reported in New York negotiating
for more houses from one of the
major circuits. This would mean
Publix If true.

Ask Cops to Call Off Its

Milwaukee Theatre Squad A
Milwaukee, Feb. 1. I

Just when police went into ao- ^
tlon with a plan for a law with
teeth for those found guilty of
placing stench bombs In theatres,
theatre owners and projection
unionists started on a confeirence
that It is hoped will put an end to
the trouble.

Police have been asked to call off
the theatre squads, but the boys

.

at headquarters will, keep . on the
Job until they see whats what
Another meeting of the two fac-

tions -Feb. 2,

RKO Passless
circuit orders have been Issued by

RKO killing passes In future for all

employees to any RKO theatre.
This goes for all attaches, excepting
those In iexecutive capacities, or
booking men, who must cover
shows.
In the. past RKO Issued weekly .

passes to employees for certain
houses, frequently In neighborhoods
where they lived. •

EASTON THEAIBE BECEIVEB
Easton, Pa., Feb. 1.

Judge Stotz, acting on a petttioa

presented by the . First National
Bank and Trust Co., of this city,

appointed C. O. .'McFadden, of
Easton, as receiver for the Theatre
Realty Co., Inc., which operates th«

Seville thoatre, here.
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HIGH PRESSURE
(Continued from page IS)

Evans, a fast-talklnff and thinking

oromoter. He keeps hla larceny

dust within the law, but It's when
the racket , is nearest the edge that

the story becomes most Interesting.

Ahd when Evans declares himself

as Inherently opposed to anything
that Isn't Btrlctly, legit, he auto-
matically lessens the Interest In

himself. As long as they delved Into

this phase of racketeerddln, the
producers might have done much
better If going all the way. "There

was no hesitation about shooting

the works In the Warner gang Alms,
and for that reason chiefly wore
they so successful.
There Is still a better story .In the

stock racket, and maybe somebody
win write It S. J. Perkins, who
scribbled 'High Pressure,' hit the,

target In bis technical details, but
be crossed himself by getting soft

when It came to romantic construc-
tion.
A darb beginning gives the pic-

ture a starting gait that only* the
author's undue sentimentality later

slows down. Kven soi the opening's
influence is iexeiled until the half-
way mark at least. Powell is flrst

found In a speak's backroom on the
tall end of a flve-day bender. He
told his girl friend he was going out
to the drug store for a dosQ of bi-
carbonate.

. The felrl friend Is- Interpreted by
Evelyn Brent, who is called on to
do little else than get mad at and
make tip with her racketeer sweet-
heart. Hot and cold or both, she's
considered by him to be his luck
charm. She's always around ini that
capacity.
By a far-fetched twist, the story

On His Sth Anni-

versary with

With Sincere

Appreciation

Extends Best Wisbes

When Chicago Celebrates

15 YEARS OF

BALABAN

&
KATZ
PROGRESS

Anally hds Evans In the money after
his promotion of an artiflclal rub-
ber made from sewage proposition
almost winds up in the D. A.'s omce.
The inventor turns out to be a nut.
He swears off booze and the racket,
but at the flnlsh he's off on another
promotion.
George Sidney teams with FbweH

in grabbing the picture most of the
way, Sidney for laughs and Powell
for the action. Rest of the cast
very good, with still more excellent
casting of salesmen types in the
'boiler-room* sequence. Whoever
framed this ^cene must have had
experience, for it's perfect. Bige.

ROAD TO LIFE
(RUSStAN MADE)

(With Songs)
Mejrabpom pfoductlon. AmKIno rcleas*

on this side. • Direction and synopsis. Niko-
lai Bklc. Musical score, £. Kesterov,
American (Itles, Michael Gold. Foreword,
Professor John .Dewey, of. Columbia. At
Cameo, N. Y., oh ^Ind run beginning Jan^
27. Runnlncr time, 100 mlnuto9.
Fomka Zhlgan .Mikhail Zhatov
Leika "Mazlkha'...... ....... ..Maria Qonta
'Dandy' Muslapba. .Tzyvan Kyrla
IColka-.v-. Mikhail DJngatarov
Kolka's Father Vladimir Veihnovsky
Kolka's Mother! ...... Reglna Yanushkcvlch
Nikolai Scrgeyev Nikolai Batalov

WEST OF BROADWAY
Metro production and release. John Gil-

bert starred; El Brendel, Lois Morad and
Madge Evans featured. Directed t>y Harry
Deaumont. story by Ralph Graves and
Bess Meredyth. Adaption and dialog by
Gene Mnrkey. -with additional .dialog by
J. K. McCulnness: Merrltt B. . Oerstad,
phbtoir. At Loow's 83d St.. New York, for
halt week starting Jan. ST. Running time,
OS mlns.

Jerry. ..I '..John Gilbert
Axel...... ..El Brendel
Dot..... .........liOls Moran
Anne j Madge Evans
Mac. .'. Ralph Bellamy
-JudRe Barham....* Frank Conroy
Malzle..,., ; Gwen Vet
Mrs. Trent Hedda Hopper
Barbara.... Ruth- Renlck.
Wing WlUle Fung

First of the Russian talkers to

arrive on this side and a puzzler.

Judged purely as. entertainment the

flim recedes quickly, as do most
Russian films. Experience has
shown, however, that Russian films
get considerable b. o. draw in most
American key cities. Aiid this one
seems to have a little more chance
than the previous ones in the
series.
' It's trick camera angles again,
and montage again. Effectively han-
dled, it's impressive tor the first

hour, though tiresome .. for an
hour and 40 minutes. Especially to

those who have seen the same cam-
era tricks previously. . In a recent
American film 'Jekyll and Hyde,'
one of those trick shots that origi-
nated with the Russians, taken on d.

slant from above, is used and ef-
fectively. But it's one shot in many..
Here almost everything is shot on'
angles or In shadows.

Surprising thing about 'Rioad to
Life' is that the Russians here show
a sense of humor for the first time.
Quite some laughs, and good ones,
show up. And there's a story—more
of one, at any rate, . than generally
found in Russian picttires.

Ha;s to do with the wild children
that roamed the streets of Moscow
In 1923, preying pn everybody and
living wherever possible. Finally
they're rounded up and brought to.

a board of Inquiry. . Instead of being
sent to Jail they're asked what they
would like to be given for the sake
of happiness. 'Vodka and Women,'
answers one kid. 'Women and vod-
ka,' answers another. - Psychology is

applied to them, and they are turned
into healthy, hard-working citizens.

Essentially it's pretty much Ho-
ratio Alger, in' Moscow, especially in
the case of the main figure, a, kid
who heads the whole business at the
end, but it's quite a step for Mus-
covites to go even this far.
Sound is quite exceptionally fine,

as used here. It's an all-talker,

though with a number of silent
stretches and music often intermin-
gled for mood purposes. English
titles are superimposed, as written:
by Mike Gold, head comedian in the
Now York Communist camp. Mike
was probably the most impossible
man for the job. Communism Is

more important to him than intelli-

gence, and always was. With the
result that the Imposed titles an-
noyingly preach propaganda where
the film subtly suggests it.

iiittle is possible to be said for the
acting. Type casting as usual,
though some of it exceptional. Niko-
lai Batalov, as the psychologist,
looks a bit like James Cagiiey, and
Is a much finer actor. Youngster
who plays the part of Mustapha, kid
leader, is also swell.
Narrowed down, outside the arty

and Red mobs, there appears to be
some possibility of the picture get-
ting o, call from women's clubs and
social organizations because of the
kid angle and the business of educa-
tion. That may be Just enough trick
and outside interest to raise the b. o.

a bit higher than usual. Kaiif.

POCATELLO KID
Tireiiny production nnd release. Stars

Ken Maynird. Direction, Thll Rosen;
story, Enrle .Shell, In cast Marcellne Day,
Richard Kromcr. Clinrles Kinic. At Loew's
.New York as half dnuble teatnro one day,
Jan. 20. Running time, CO mlns.

The merit of this misguided
Metro

,
talker is correctly described

by the New York treatment ac-
corded it by the producer's own
theatre adjunct, Loew's. Latter
gives it its first met run in a neighb
grinder, the 83d St No error in
that booking.

Like so many otliers, the Ralph
Graves-Bess Meredyth story, an
original, possessed possibilities that
weren't at all realized. That a fel-
low and girl should

,
marry^ while

stewed is perfectly logical, for it's

been done. But they are manipu-
lated badly In this Instance, and. the
result is a totally unconvincing and
barely coherent mass of material
through which the yarn frequently
doublecrosses itself.

John Gilbert holds little because
the plot behind him holds nothing.
His voice is satisfactory, while as
a pantomimlst he's' the same John
Gilbert. They might have

,
given

him kihder treatment . Another
who seems far below standard is

Lois Moran, handicapped froin the
start by one of the poorest make-up
jobs in modern films.

Gilbert's rough treatment of
Lois, starting on the moriiing after,
is explained early in the running
by the spurning he gets upon re-
turning from the war. The other
gal (Madge Evans) gives him the
gate, fence and alL So from a plain
millionaire he turns into a stewed
millionaire and along the way picks
up Lola.

It winds up on John's Arizona
ranch, where he finally reconsiders
after attempting to air his ac-
cidental wife.
John's continual boozing is In

terrupted only for a moment at a
time. Once he gives a good imita-
tion of a gay with the shakes. The
way he gulps down four-inch
hookers, he should have the I>. T.'s,

at least That's the only thing the
picture doesn't exaggerate.
El Brendel grabs a tew snickers

with his customary method and Is

welcome whenever on view. The
other cast members are in and out
often for short trips each time and
don't have much chance to impress
one way or the other.
A few outdoor shots on the ranch

are sightly. But the average west-
ern does as well scenlcally.

Seems the Pocatello Kid was an
escaped convict but. aclually honest.
iri.s brother, the shei^lff, on the other
hand, was a crook. That's the start

of this one, probably aa good a hoiw
opera as any othpn. Where the oi.s-

lomcrs like to clipor the oncoming'
hooC-beats they'll like this one.

Ken Mayn.'ird jiluys th<? Omiblo
role,' First hp'.s the hunlcil Toca-
toIloKld. Then lh<> wolf-iii-sliccp's-

rlolhlng Sheriff. Phcrlrt Kots killed

In a lifrlU nnd l'ofati.'lli) swllehcs
Idontitlos Willi liiin. But IMtiry^

Ihc girl tlic Shcilft wnr- onu-im.vl to

—Is pretty and iKnifst so I'dc-ilollo

pon.s strniglit, oaiJtiiro," thp rnsilf-rs,

give himcif up. Is iiardon'-l and
lakes tlio girl In his al-m.'<.

That lior.so. T;ir/,mv. is ;i cC'-'^fl nc-

tr.i-, whl'-h hollis a Int.- hD'l.

shown getting, on with more plc-
tui'es.

The .arty and crazy director Is ob-
viously Abel Oance, very well done
by Priidlor. The way pictures arc
locally made and put on the market
Is satlriz(^J from beginning to end.
IncUidln.i; ti-aile .shows, Vvliero every-
body ciin got In but the star, Direc-
tion fair.

The hal'rdrpssor's girl friend, a
plcluro e.\tra. is a very niliior pan
done by Jossellnc Gael, supposed to
be femnie load.
The whole thing Is fun for profes-

sionals only, with the public entirely
missing, ihe point- Razzed day of
opcrtlii);. Michel iflnion's name got
for the production a gross of $4,000
on Salurday (16) nnd $S,t)0O (17.), i

despite which picture Is being

'

changed, on account of adverse
word-of-mouth publicity, Maxl.

DAS LIED 1ST AUS
(Song Is Ended)

(GERMAN MADE)
(With Songs)

Tolilii.Fupornim production, AssotMtiled
Cln*»mafii vt'iPii.He on tills sIJc. Stars r.lnne
Hnid and Villi Forst. Direction. Oezs von
Bolvnry,' enarlo, Walter Relsch: phot'og-
rophy, -Aviily Coidbergcr: sots, Robert' Nep-
pncli;. niubio, Hol>ert Stolz: At the Kuropn.
New York, q:i srlnd run beginning Jan. :.'8.

Runninjr tlni'o, '.tO mlns.
Tllla :Moil;intl l.lnnc Hold
Ulrlrh IVcldrnau Willy Font
Emmy Stoln '. . , .Mnrgareie Schlegel
The. Baron Olio 'Wnllburg
The Pulillahev....^ .....Fritz Odenmr
Jerome Tocnll - l^rnst Vcrobcs

A I.OEW. rRODVCTION
Vaudeville Beview 6th Edition

Jan. M. Psradlu, New York

BOB

BALEYDIER
(FRENCH MADE).

Paris, Jan. 18.
Braunberger Rlcheba production and re-

lease. Scenario by An. Olrard. Directed
by Jean Mamy. Running tlme,'03 mlnntes.
At Qeumont Palace, Paris, Jan. 18.

Lola..^.... ..Jossellne Gael
Petrequln Pierre Prndler
The Lawyer Qeo. Lecomte
The Hairdresser Galllard
The Olrl Friend ....Maria Fnmet
The Cashier Ptyrins
Blocta Oehret

From almost every standpoint one
of the best German musicals to be
seen on this side. Six months ago
it would have been sure box oifice.

Today it will still do fairly, despite
that German musicals have not been
doing well recently, Germans on this
side having switched their taste to
more serious films. -

.Geza
.
von' Bolvary, who directed

'Zwel Herzen,' turns out a really
good Job here, some of the shots be-
ing exceptional and the entire fllnri

sounding very true. What helps
more than anything is that .there is
an honest touch to it all, making It

seem almost real. More impressive
is this In view of the fact that the
story Is Just ordinary.
Has to do with the famous actress

who falls in love with her private
secretary. . He's too honest and
clear-sighted to admit he's also in
love with her because it seems he
loves her not tor a night but for-
ever. At the end of nine reels they,
of course, go off together for end-
less honeymoon. •

As acted by Llane Hald and Willy
Forst and, as directed by -von Bol
vary it's almost believable. Frau
Hald still manages to look engag
ingly youthful and is Just as cap-
able as ever. Forst is probably a
bit more human than in past films,
and Otto Wallburg in support as
funny as usual.
Three songs in the picture by

Stolz indicate that 'Zwel Herzen'
was no flash in the paji for him,
either. All three ought to do well in
Germany, and two—'Das Lied Ist
Aus' and 'Adieu, Mein Kleiner
Gardeoffizier—ought to sell pretty
well on this side as well as abroad.

Kauf.

A strange case of local Holly-
woodltis, showing that studio film

makers are strangely out of touch
with the public and ore making
films which may mean something to

themselves, regardless of audience's
appreciation. 'Baleydler* Is a sa-
tire on conditions obtaining in the
local film business, and as such ap-
pears funny to the makers and. also
amusing to this critic, who is ac-
quainted with local conditions, but
audience reaction is distinctly ad-
verse. It Is exceedingly bored,
doesn't understand what it is all

about, and looks upon the film as a
series of sequences absolutely mean-.
Ingless and generally idiotic. Spe-
cial publicity would have been nec-
essary to fiut over the Idea, which.
If not benefltting the Industry, would
at least have got a dllterent recep-
tion.
Acting Is strictly confined to Mi-

chel Simon, the star. His peculiar
physiognomy is getting over-ex-
ploited and Is tiring audiences. Bal-
ance is mere support

•Story shows a simpleton of a
hairdresser's assistant winning a
con,test entitling him to star in a
picture,' story of which he Is to

choose—tills being a publicity stunt
of a big picture company. He is

advl.scd by an arty crazy has-been
to select- the story of Carolus Mag-
nus and jilay the part of the Em-
peror, liftcaiisc thi; has-beeii owns
the rights to the story. But event-
u.-illy ho l.s switched to that of Nero,
wl)cr<i ho will be less conspicuous.
Producer is to take on tlio has-been
U.H the dlroftor.
PIcturr Is ridiculously made with

spectacular ..sc/.-ncs .showing the fall

of Rome, ahd the star photographed
very badl.v. When the picture is

trnde .shown .spectacular scenes are
still there, but .star practically out
njid what shots of him are left have
boon doctored. Picture is a success,
.ind si:ir and dlr<M-tor fire finally

Mein Freund der Mil-

lionaer
(My Friend the Millionaire)

((GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, Jan. 18.

Ilma-F:m!>lkanim production and Dny-
rlsclie and Emelkafllm release. Directed by
Hans Behrendt. Manuscript after tho stage
play by Dr. Ferdinand UJhelyl. written by
Wassermenn and Schtce. Photography,
Eduard Hoesch; sound, Martin Mueller.
Architecture, Ludwlg Relber. Music, Hans
J: Salter. Recorded on Tobls-Krangnim.
Casts: Hermann Thimlg. Maria Melsuner.
Uselotte ydiaack, Olgu LImburg, Jacob
TIedtke. Srncst Dumckc. Enrico Benfer,
Paul Blensfeld, Serglus ?ax and Leo Peu-
kert. Running -time, OS minutes.' At
Marmorliaufl, ' Berlin.

A picture to please the^great pub-
lic though especially towards the
end the manuscript is too long
sometimes and the gags are thin-
ner. A young, clums'/ but honest
b".nk employee loves a rich girl. He
goes to a summer resort where she
stays without having leave of ab-
sence from his boss. He is too shy
and clumsy and ho cannot throw
out his rival nor convince his fu-
ture fathcr-In-law of his being all

right
A- rich American arrives. Every-

body wants to be in his company,
but the American doesn't want to
see anyone. By chance, he gets to
know the young bank cmployee_and
by chance this young man succeeds
In discovering the rich American is

but a swindltr and to warn his boss,
who also has come to the summer
resort and wants to do buslncs.s
with the Anierican.
Hans Behrendt directs quietly

and corre'^'lly. He lets his actors
play as tlipy w.int and. thl.s is for
till- griatf-.st part very good for the
picture' somotlmcs, however, a little

too slow. Hermann Thimlg is

chiirining. Ernest Dunicko Is a well
drr-.s.sed. good looking bank man-
ager. Maria Mclsncr, his pretty girl
frlc-nd, and Llsclotte Schanck plays
u young girl, simple and natural.
Enrico 'Bonfor unfortunately has to
play a role not suited for him;

li.ans J. Sailer's music nothing
but uitimportunt illustration,

Slti'jnus.

MURPHY
with

DICK and DOROTHY

AL and RAY

SAMUELS
JOHNNY HYMAN
"Word Magician"

Dir.: Lyons and Lyon's .

DAVE TAN N EN
"K<fo^oo Komtcl(''

Dir.: Jos. Flaum—Ttianks Earl Fabcr

Chester Hale's Vaudeville Qirh

A I.bKW VKODI'CTION
"FROLICS OF 1932"

(Jan. 30), yattncia, Jsmalea, Nei> Ytrk

STEVE FREDAx"
JOHNNY PALACE

Dir.: John Ili-de—Wm. Morris jS^ency, Inc.-

PASQtJALI BROS,

JOYCE COLES
"The Dancing Charmtr"

CARLOS PETERSON
"Cyraliom Colore"

NICHOLAS DAKS
"TviiU.anJ Turtu"

Chester Hale's Frolic Girls

A LOEW PRODUCTION
"STEPPING HIGH"

(IIP. SO). Palite. Waihlaitw. D. C.

WM. and JOE

MANDEL
"Quiet P/ea»e"

Olr. : D<mar«l Hurlce; Jick Cuitli OISc«

FLO MAYO
"IVal^Ing hacli from an Airplane Rije"

MILESliiiirkOVER
**AJaglo ExoiiqatT

Dir.: Ked Jwbton: Jen? CirglU OOcc

LUCKY SEVEN TRIO
BVANS—WEAVER—flADKOEBS
"Dice Novelty" Conceived and
Copyrlshted by Dlok Baundera

CHESTER HALE'8'STEPPINa HIOH'QIRLS

A LOEW PBODOCnON
"GET GAY"

(Ja». S«), Cwtury. BallliBOfe. »*.

BERT

FROHMAN
"The Prince of Pef^*

Per. Man.. Chas. Tatea

THE GALENOS
"An AlUelle TomhJovn"

Di r. ! Chas. Yatea

MAUREEN RIO
"Perlonalilji Cirf
Di r.; Phil Tyrrell

DUGAN and HADLEY
"A Cycl« of Modernistic Impresslona"

Dir.' Harry Plncm
Chester Hale's "Get Gay" Girls

A I.OF.W PBOI>Uf,TIOS

"RHYTHMIC ILLUSIONS"
(Jan. M) Penil. PHtlburili. Pa.

THE

HOLLYWOOD

COLLEGIANS
. assisted by

HELEN CARLTON

and

MARCELLE WILLIAMS

Direction: MATT KELLY
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Bcr^s to Oui- Men/ loM MayHieY GIVE/

Anoffier BoK-office
Miturar from

SAMUf L
GOLDWYN
who gave you
'WHOOPEE'
TALMY DAYS'
'STREET SCENE'

cutcL

WRROWSMITH*

WORD
VAk CLAIRE
JO^NBLONDELL
MADGE EVANS
[Directedbf Adapted by
LOWELL SIDNEY
SHERMAN HOWARD

i

Based on
ZOE AKINSf
rollicking riotof-

THREE GIRLS
WHO CAME TO
BROADWAY
TO HAVE THEIf^,

^BREAKS' RE^LINEDy^

UNITfD ARTISTS PICTURf
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Canadian Trial Opens with Court

Refusing to Separate Charges

Toronto, Feb. 1.

Charges of monopoly, alleged In^

tUnldatlon of independents, malicU
ous and fraudulent competition and
clandestine tricky methods, the
censoring of chain bookings and the

ajleged threatening of Independent
iMilIders of new theatres are high
lights of Indictments against heads
at major picture companies and dis-

tributors .now standing trial on two
ufaarges of .j&tralnt of trade under
vhe criminal code, and a third

charge under the combines In-

-.estlgatlon act.

. An outcome of a royal commls-
.sion Investigation, the Indictments
leca levelled against N. L. Nathan-
son, former managing director of

. j^mous Players-Canadian. Corp.;
Samuel Bloom and 1. S. Fine, own-,
•jrs of a nabe-chaln, and 13 other
Jim organizations, exchanges and
Ijooking concerns,

Heading the array of - 16 defense
nbunsel Is W. N Tllley, K. C, cor-
jioratlon lawyer and reputed coun-
sel for Canadian Paciac Railway.
Nine of Tilley's henchmen are K.
O'b and five 'unof'clal observers'

AL EVANS
HAS PLAYED

33 MONTHS
fot L. K. SIDNEY

Selling Music in

Eifery Form

Paradise Theatre Indeflnitely

Beo.u.s.pat.off.

FILM
FOB

Professional and Amateur
CINEMATOGRAPHER
35 West 45th St.

SEW VORK

SCENIC LUMBER
ova, SrECIAT^TY

FORT DEARBOflN
LUMBER CO.

*70» Claybonrn Ave., Oraoelond 2942
CinCAGO

are New York attorneys who are, of
course, prevented from actual prac-
tice in an Ontario court but are act-
ing In a consultant capacity. These
Include S. P. Friedman for Vlta-
igraph, Warner Brothers and First
National; .Austin Ke!.oe, general
counsel for. Famous' Players, and
Edward Rafferty for United Artists.

DiamiEs Denied
Trial opened with attempt of Tll-

ley to quash the Indlcements which
was denied by Justice Garrow who
Is presiding.
Claim was advanced that de-

fendants were being prosecuted
under two' different statutes, the
criminal code and- the combines In-
vestigation act. Under the latter,

the a.ccused are alleged to have
been 'parties to the formation or
operation of a combine against the
Interests of the public' Under the
criminal code, Section 498, they ore
flrst charged with having acted 'un-
duly to prevent or lessen competi-
tion In the purchase, sale, barter:
or supply of articles or commodities
which may be the subject of trade
or commerce.' The third count ac-
cuses them of 'unduly .limiting the
facilities for supplying or dealing
In articles or commodities, etc'
Justice Gorrow not only refused

to quash the Indlcements but also

would not sepai'ate the charges.
The accused elected to be tried

without ' jury. Particulars supplied

by the Crown prosecutor took tip

more than a 100 foolscap pages. The
Crown has subpoenaed nearly 40

witnesses and the defense an equal-
ly-large number. Trial is proceed-
ing slowly and may last several
weeks. All books and records were
seized in surprise raids recently.

Cohen Testifies

First on the stand was Arthur
Cohen, managing director of Fa-
mous Players, Canadian. Admitting
a guarantee! for first-run picture's

against too early duplications of

their showing, he claimed that this

was an essential and integral fea-

ture of the motion picture Industry
if not of show business as a whole.

He denied that thete was a trust
agreement.

'It may be a matter for. your
lordship to know,' said Greer to the

bench, 'that It could be shown that

Adolf .Zukor was given control of
Famous Players here.'

United Artists had endeavored to

sell Famous Players its entire pro-
ductions at the beginning of the
season, said Cohen, but 'we didn't

get together,' Asked «is to the own-
ership of Regal Films, Ltd., he said

3,600 shares were held by the Para-
mount Corporation. Cohen held no
stock in Paramount, he said,

A mild flurry occurred when
Greer charged that -.Irving S. Fine,

chain-owner and one of the defend-
ants, was "out in the corridor talk-

ing to a crown witness." Fine was
called back to the court-room and

censured by the presiding judge.
Consideration of the activities of

CoL Cooper's organization to block
a rumored plan to establish a Brit-
ish motion picture quota in Brit-
ish Columbia elicited strong pro-
tests from defense counsel with Mr.
Justice Garrow permitting Greer to
put the questions in 'short form,'
although the presiding Judge could
not see that opposition to legisla-
tion was any crime,
N. li. Nathanson, former manag-

ing director of Famous Players-Ca-
nadian and now president of Regal
Films, Ltd,, dlstrih^tors, had tried
to persuade him not to build a the-
atre and had . threatened to impose
a hardship in obtaining films, said
Bert.Walnwrlght, owner or the New-
Oxford theatre. In testifying. When
erecting a new theatre, he received
a phone call from L S. Fine and
later met Sam Bloom and Nathan

-

son at a conference. Bloom and
Fine are both owners of a major
nabe chain.

Told Not to Build

First Independent owner called,

Walnwrlght testified that Fine had
said: "I might as well tell you that
Mr. Nathanson is against youi-

bulldlng a theatre on Dantorth ave-
nue. I might as well put the cards
on the table. Nathanson.. won't,
stand for you building a theatre on
Danforth."
The Judge rebuked Walnwrlght

for pounding the rail of the wltnc:-!:

box. Witness replied that was the'
way Fine had said It.

Clare Robson of Famous Players
and Billy Summerville, indie-chaln
owner and ex-member of 'the city's

board'^ot control, had entered Fine's
office and Nathanson had phoned
that he wanted to see Walnwrlght.
AH had gone :to Nathanson'a office,

said witness.
'Nathanson said; 1 must be frank

with you and tell you this; Danforth
avenue at present has more seats
than any street in any other city of

Us size In America. Why should
you build another theatre?. I have
$300,000 tied up in the Palace Tlie-

atre building and I am not going to
have any more tied up. I told Billy

Summerville not to build down
there. We put one up down there,
didn't wer BUly said. Tea.'

'Mr. Nathanson said, "You take
my advice and stop building. Tour
first loss will be your greatest. If

this theatre goes tip, you won't find

It as easy to get pictures as you
did in the past I'U see to that"

'

GIFT NIGHT REVIVAL

RKO Going for It In East—Also WB
And Wilmer & Vincent

Independent exhibitors operating
houses which can't, accommodate
vaudeville have been reviving gift
nights, but some, of the major
chains are now also going for the
giveaways in the east.

RKO has -booked Joel's Lafl NIte,
ar. organized one nighter gift prop-
osition, along with, a regular com-
edy routine, for some of its straight
picture theatres during February.
Warners, following a recent experi-
ment iii a few houses, is also laying
out one nierhter time.
Wilmer & Vincent 1-

' among the
larger Independen'. chains falling In

line on the practice of giveaways,
to help attract for thl- d and fourth
run pictures. According to some in-
dies, revived, gift nights have made
that day .th' best of the week, re-
gardless of film product

FOX WILL CONTINlliE

ITS ETHER TRAILERS

Fox maintains Ita radio trailer

service is a success and will con-
tinue with the idea.

. Reports from 80 ezhlbs who jsed

the discs the first week show that

half of them effected hookups with
their local ether stations and that

others used the records for lobby
front ballyhoo.

Those lit charge ar Fox have
found that a master record of cast,

music and a master of ceremonies
can be turned out at a minimum
cost of $460.

Resnme Drive to Locate

Disappearing Film Prints

Ihtenslve Investigation Is again
under way 'by the Copyright Pro-
tection Bureau looking to the loca-
tion of numerous prints which,
after being played by exhibitors,:
have never been returned to the
exchange.. CPB is acting on com-
plaints received from several dis-
tributors.

Belief Is that the bootleg ex-
change business Is .springing up
again. Checking up Is a risky busi-
ness for CPB. and the distrlbs In-
volved since the distributor feels he
cannot blame the exhibitor on the
chance that film has been inter-
cepted In transit back to its right-
ful exchange,

' Last year between $15,000 and
$20,000 was spent in litigation In an
attempt to kill oft bootleg film
salea

BIG NEWSREELS

TIE ON SCOOPS

Fox-Hearst and Pathe tie In tha
newsreel scoop score for the month
of January at the tvro Broadway
newsreel theatres. The two have
seven outstanding clips . apiece to
their credit. Universal Is third with
five clips and Paramount is last
with four.

THE SCOEE
Fox- Hearst

Missouri shooting scenes.
Democratic national dinner.
Lenz-Culbertson wind-up.
Henry Berenger's French declara-

tion.

Harry Daugherty's interview oa
Harding.
Senator Wolcott on reconstrue-

tlon. ~

Gandhi In Bombay.
Paths

Buring of Segovia at pier.

Philippines deintind Independence.
13oston's five-alarm fire.

Thames river boat salvaged.
Eddie Stinspn'.s death.
Huey Long interview.
Herndon cruiser wreck.

Universal
Snow niarooned Bodle, Cal.
Mussolini ceremonies.
Mexican treasure city.

Olilo girl murder.
Prison's bafeterla. system.

Paramount
Einsteln-Lorehz in sound.
Britain's pinne mother ship.

Parachute cloud jumping.
Hawaii's American representative

defends Honolulu,

COMFLETINa SHOBTS
Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Smltit and Dalfe, on Warners con-
tract list as stars, have headed east
to clean up their Paramount short*.

Ho -de -ho! Balaban & Katz!

Congratulations on your

15 years of

showmanship!

'^^^^

ROXT, Mew Yoi-k
This Week (JAN. Z9)

CLARK and
IMcCULLOUGH

With

Miss COLETTA RYAN

Booked

February 12 to March 17
In Publix-B. A, K. Theatres

CHICAGO

Miinagement

MILLS DANCE ORCHESTRAS, Inc.
150 West 46th St.

New York City

GRAUMAN'S CHINESE THEATRE, HOLLYWOOD NATIONAL ORANGE SHOW, SAN BERNARDINO, CALIF.
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will have

1932 FEIBRUARY 1932
SAT, SAT,

1
SAT, 1 SAT, 1 SAT, 1 SAT, | SAT,

You can't Vhelp
doingWeek-End
Business Every
bay in the Weeic
witli ttiis unpre^
cedented

Hi

WARNER BROS, and

FIRST NATIONAL
FEBRUARY LINE-UP

WILLIAM POWELL in "HIGH PRESSURE"
Beat"Road to Singapore" ot N.Y. Strand opening—Januarr
28ifa. Rave Revlewd Everywhere* A Warner Bros. Picture.

•

EDWARD G. ROBINSON in "THE HATCHET MAN"
With LorettaYoung. OullhrUls"UUle Caesar"and"Rve Star
FlnoL" Opens N. Y. Winter Gkorden, February 4th. A First

National Picture.^ ^

"OLD MAN MINICK" by EDNA FERDER
With "Chic" Sale and Dickie Moore. Set to reap "Cimar-
ron" profits. A Wdmer Bros. Picture.

JOE E. BROWN in "FIREMAN, SAVE MY CHILD"

Rated as Brown's greatMt comedy dean-up. A natural

for Washington Blrthdcnr elates.^A First Nationol Picture;
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KEEPING UP
WITHF.&M

What Stars and Grads of

the Circuit Are Doing
and Where and Why

Sweet Nineteen

Gale Quadruplets celebrated nine-

teenth birthday at Apollo Theatre.

NaW Tork, where they are featured

bi George White's "Scandals." Their

.econd White show; last season*

was "FlylnB High." Names as re-

realed by birthday notice ore Jane,

lean. Joan and June. But Benny
Holzman forgot to put In that they

were discovered by Fanchon and

Marco, and got their nrst stage ex-

perience m the Ideas .

Idea Shifts

"Fine Feathers" Idea plays Xouls-

tllte B*lto Theatre, week Feb. 1»,

faistead of Indiana Theatre, Indlan-

anoUs. Indianapolis will get a new'

Idea that week, and Fox. St Louis,

win get a now one, too. Najnes wlU

be announced by Doc Howe next

week.

Status Quo
Jack Partington, stager of 'X.irae-

house Nights" Idea, wires Marco .to

wire Doc Howe to wire manager to

order No. 2 act to keep out of

Jananese curio shops in cities on

p Sc M. route. Act No. 2 Is the

Wing Wah Trio, which tells Its own
ttory, as Hershel Stuart would say.

Gaby Gabby
That prince of -vehtriloqulsts

.

I^nk Gaby, tells Frisco reporters

terooklyn, N. Y.. is greatest city In

the world. Later jevealB It la hi«

birthplace. Aiso teUs of ht" stf'-

rlng engagements in "ArUsta and

Models." "Passing Show" and ^ler
Suhbert classics. Now with F. & M,

"Cherry Blossoms" Idea.

Eunice Admits

Eunice Healy, hit of Ed Wynn's
*liugh Parade." tells Bob Grannie,

"Graphic": "I got my start with

t-anchon & Marco"; while JamM
Aswell, Central Press, tells of F. *
M.'s newest star, Betty Compson.
that ship Btowards had tb chasfl hep

admirers oft . ocean' Hner at Man-
hattan dock, so the dam boat could

leave on time. Betty's F. & M. Idea

had sniosh opening, Los Angeles,

last weelt

F. & M. Starters

Only night club doing big business

hi Miami said to be Frolic, whose
feature attraction is Wells, Wln-
throp and Stanley. Miami "News"
writer reveals act comes from F. St

M. Ideos. Seattle (Wash.) "News"
reveals Barbara Blanchard, stor of

Pacific National Singers on Coast
tadio hookup, got professional start

With Fanchon & Marco.

THE

Accent Fools

The boys who must be English,
but aerh't. Val and Ernie Stanton,
are headlining with a bang in F.
& M.'s "Limehouse Nights" Idea.

British accent has managers every-
where laying bets they're right oft

the boat, Armando and Llta clean-
ing up in this Idea with their mar-
velous Spanish dances. Don Car-
toll anptlicr hit act with striking
tenor voice.

We Pass Out
Such modesty never before wit-

nessed in show business as clip

from Portland (Ore.) "News Tele- '

gram" reveals. Almost solid half
page of P. & M. photos under head
running clear across page saying:
"Nine reasons why they're callefl

'Sunklst' Beauties." Top F. & M.
publicity of - year, but not as much
as a card or note attached credit-
ing persons responsible.

IS;;

Word Slingers
Jack Byram, "New York Times,"

prints appreciation of Lucille Page's
dancing in Mr. Carroll's Vanities,
and states blographically: "Fanchon
& Marco glady gave her things to
do on their happy-go-lucky stages
up and down the ocean-side," for-
getting that Lucllle's Idea played
Peoria, St. Louis and Kankakee.
And Jack Lalt. King Features, de-
scribes F. & M. yarn on Ruth
Rolana .13 "romantically touching,"
the cjnic!

BRAINS
BEHIND

THE

You take no chances when

F. &M. spot your act!

They've got to be better than good to direct F. & M.
shows. Hete is the staff that guarantees their quality:

SEYMOUR FELIX
Director of all musical scenes in ^^Palmy

Days," "Whoopee," "Flying High."

Also director of several Ziegfeld Follies.

BUSBY BERKELEY
Producer of "Street Singer." Staged

dances for"ConnecticutYanke^'"Present

Arms" and Paramount's **Whoopee."

LOU McDERMOTT LEON LEONIDOFF
Director of"Dream House." G>mposer

of "If I Had a Girl Like You." For

years ace producer for Par-Publix.

FANCHON
Famous as "America's Only Woman
Producer." Supervised F. & M. shows

since their inception.

Former production director of the Roxy

^produced Rosy stage shows since

theatre opened.

LARRY CEBALLOS
Originator of the famous "Serpent

Dance." Produced several shows at the

Music Box, New York City.

CAE FOSTER
Fanchon's right-hand "man" has pro-

duced over one hundred, successful

"Ideas."

'Wonder the ^^names^^ are flocking to..*.

Radio Notable
Phil Kalar. noted baritone, be-

gan scries of programs entitled
"Song Portraits" over WLS. Chi-
cago, giving characterizations (not
a "Variety" word) of famous song
figures. First program big success
and much is expected of series.
Kalar started as songster years ogo
with F.-inchon & Marco, adding an-
other name to a large and growing
list.

H01.LYV»00D SANTRANCISCO SEATTtE MtOWADKEE NEW
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BY THE
PAPERS

^'name competition is iceener

tlian ever in front of Broad-
way tlieatres today"

......

THIS TRADE-MARK
IS IN DEMAND!
Can he keep it up?
PAREX)N us (Laurel-Hardy)

GUILTY HANDS (Lionel Barrymore)

THIS MODERN AGE {Joan Crawford)

NEW WALLINGFORD (Haines, Durante)

SUSAN LENOX {Garbo, Gable) .

SIN OF MADELON CLAUDET (Helen Hayes)

CUBAN LOVE SONG (Lau;rericc Tibbett, Durante)

THE GUARDSMAN (Lunt-Fontanne)

POSSESSED {Crawford, Gabk)
PRIVATE LIVES (Shearer,- Montgomery)

MATA HARI {Garbo, l-lovano, L. Barrymore)

Certainly!
THE CHAMP (Wallace Beery, Jackie Cooper)

HELL DIVERS {Wallace Beery, Clark Gable)

EMMA {Marie Dressier)

LOVERS COURAGEOUS {Robert Montgomery)

FREAKS {Just You V7ait.')

TARZAN THE APE MAN (Johnny WeismuUer)

ARSENE LUPIN {John and Lionel Barrymore)

not to mention
GRAND HOTEL (Garbo, Crawford, Beery,

John and Lionel Barrymore, Lewis Stone)

—and 1932 is still young!

(NEWS ITEM REPRINTED FROM
N. Y. MORNING TELEGRAPH, JAN. 25th)

Personalities yanked from the

radio world to fill the breach that

good product should fill! Crooners

galore on the Main Stem! Stage

names and Hot Jazz Bands ! Up
and down Broadway that*s true

—with one notable exception!

- all that
the Capitol

Theatre
needs is

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER PICTURES
Am*t it the truth!
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CUTS EAST END

I
OF 110 HOUSES

OFF FOX-WC

Iios Angreles, Feb. 1.

Reported deal by the Skouras

brothers with Eddie Alperson and
Eddie Peskay for the Midland cir-

cuit takes in lip houses which were

the former M. B. Schanberg (Mid-
land) and Klmer Rhoden (Midwest)
theatres, It's not to be confused
with Midwesco and the Illinois

houses, which are a part of Fox-
"WC, but locally operated. Midland
embraces Kansas-Missouri terri-

tory.
It arrears as if the Skouraaesare

lettlng^lie eastern end of Fox-West
Coast so.
Skouras negotiations with Alper-

flon-Peskay are believed to- be on

percentage similar to the Skourases'
own Foic-WC deal, wlUi noncash
passing.

Foz-Weat Coast goes aa far east
as Kansas City and Into the north
and aotrthwest,

B. Alperson recently ^signed as
gen. sales mgr. for Warners after
having held that position two
months. Eddie Peskay was eastern
theatre operator for WB until last
week, when he abruptly resigned to
go into the theatre deal with Alper-
son. Peskay's home grounds are In
the Midland circuit section.

Hoffman Moves Up
I. J. Hoffman haa been named

successor to Edweu'd Peskay as
eastern division head of Warner
theatres.

Hoffman, three years ago, sold lits

own circuit of 30 theatres in New
England to the Warners. Hoe Silver

continues in charge of the western

division, according to Joseph Bern-
hard, general manager of the cir-
cuit.

RUSS COLOMBO ordered 26,000 .

PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRODUCTIONS

FIRST QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHIC
REPRODUCTIONS

8 X 10 Glossy Finish Doubl* Weight in 4 Poses, Postpaid

200 - - - $20.50
Send us your photoflraphs or nagativec

24 HOUR DELIVERY GUARANTEED

FALLY MARKUS

PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRODUCTION Corp.
254 West 47th St., New York (Sty

Congratulations to Dalaban & Kalz

on Their I5lh Anniversar})

JOHNNIE EDNA

TORRENGE
NOW Publix-Balaban & Katz Chicago Theatre NOW

Direction: WM. MORRIS OFFICE
Personal Management—MUSIC CORP. OP AMERICA

EXECUTrVE! SEEKS NEW CONNECTION

Ten years of highest type New York merchandising experience,
and, although knowing nothing of theatrical and motion picture
business from within, his successful record proves he know* how
to give the public what it wants.
He has earned high salaries, is young, and at present employed.
But he believes that seme alert theatrical or motion picture execu-
tive can make good use of his services, and • future under the*
right man is of more interest than the immediate salary. He can
Furnish the highest typs business and personal references.

Address Box 60,

Variety, 154 West 46th St., New York

Dismiss 3rd Receivership

Suit on Newark's Little

Newark, Feb. 1,

Court dismissed the third re-
ceivership of the UtUe and Cinema
Company. Inc., now runs the Iiouse.
It lias Sidney Franklin as president
with non-theatrical support includ-
ing Henry Ldiidenkohi, treasurer;
Hra, Edith Llndenkohl, secretary,
and Adelaide Browhell, vice-presi-
dent.

Under the old organization there
were 62 interested. When 'Zwei
Herzen' came along, and they saw
the crowds, they became convinced
or . at least two of them did, that
Franklin was holding back on
profits, iiot realizing that there were
some lean weeks preceding. The
two converted the others, hence the
receivership. But how with the rent
cut and fewer bosses it looks as
though the fourth receivership
won't come tills season.

F-WC MAKES PROFIT

ON SPECIAL KID BILLS

T..0B Angeles, Feb. 1.

Interest in special .children's

matinees is increasing. Fox-West
Coast reports 84 of Its houses now
run these shows every Saturday.

Practically all theatres catering
to the.klds say the mats are show-
ing a profit. Of the 84 houses C2
pick suitable features and shorts
if the regular program is unflt for

the kids.

Snow Hurts Minn.
Minneapolis, Feb. 1.

Heavy snowfalls are aggravating
conditions for exhibitors In the ter-
ritory. In many Instances roads are
made Impassible and the transients
are being kept out of the towns.
Business, as a whole, is just now

at the lowest point of the slump,
small town exhibitors claim.

SEEK IOWA FntEBUG
BufCalo Center, la., Feb. 1.

Firebug, believed to have caused
destruction of four business .build-

ings here two weeks ago with $80,

000 loss, was sought this week after
a vain attempt to set fire to the
New Iowa theatre Jan. 26. Theatre
had been vacant two weeks.
Oil-sbaked raga were found and

the blaze extinguished before it had
gained headway.

SCAEEN HDITLES EXPLOSION
An>any, N. T., Feb. 1.

Panic in the Pine Hills theatre,
neighborhood, was averted when an
oil burner exploded in the basement
during a lllm performance.
Explosion happened while a char-

acter in a comedy was pushing an-
other down a coal chute. Noise of

the action on the screen drowned
the real explosion.

Columbus indie Stays Open
Columbus, Feb. 1.

J. Real Neth, owner and operator
of the Grand theatre, only first run
Indie house here, announced Satur-
day (30) that he had bookings ar-
ranged through May and that re-

ports that hts house would close

ure wrong.
Theatre has silenced its organ

and Neth Is handling tlie p. a. work
to keep expenses down.

Predict Further Dwindling of

Substitution by Fdm INstribs

Substitution for pictures con-
tracted by the exhibitor is becom-
ing more rare. A practice which
has always furnished theatres with
cause for complaint Is heading for
oblivion in the opinion of distribu-
tion men. The percentage systeni
of playing has much to do with this,

they believe.

.
While percentage buying may be

sliding to some oxleiit as a result of
economic disturbance. It Is pointed
but that the producer-distributor
must be guided primarily by the im-
portance of theatres continuing on
that basis. It would be penny wise
and pound foolish, it la added, to
substitute product with flat rental
accounts to g^t the edge on delivery,
because, at the same time, the dls-

trib would be paying for it doubly
or more through his percentage sit-

uations.
Even it the number of percentage

accounts dwindle the coming year,
confentlon la made that . it would
still be unwise on the part of tbs
distrib to gyp himself In- partnership
playing of pictures by either pro-
duction or star substitutions.

in that the dlstrlb is a partner of .

the exhib under percentage, substi-
tutions affecting both sides. During
the past year these substitutions
have been at their lowest. In th«'

old days, before percentage applied
to selling of pictures, the number of
substitutions yearly was sometimes
amazing. This included entire pro-
ductions and story or star substitii-

'

tions.

Another factor tending to cot
down the number of pictures deliv-

ered In place of certain designated
features as sold under contract Is

the tendency of producers to sell

star series, fuiflllliig delivery ther*
ra'ther than on titles.

Hoarseness goes away • • •

Sore Throat stays away—
wvhen you gargie with

LISTERINE
If your voice gets hoarse, or your throat tired
and sore, you cannot mng or apeak your lines

well. So you ore going to welcome the news
that gargling Liaterine relieves hoarseness;
often prevents 66% of colds; and greatly
speeds recovery from aore throat.

The prevention and relief of colda is due, of
course, to Listerine'a nmaring power to kill

germs—even the most dangerousand resistant
varieties—in the fastest time that can be accu<
ratelyrecorded.Itreduceamouthbacteria98%.
At the same time that it kills germs. Lister-

Ine acts beneficially on buman tissues, lliere
it differs from harsh inouth washes that have
to be diluted before they are safe. Nothing
relieves and relaxes a hoarse, tired throat,
more than Ljaterine.

And regular twice-a-day gargling with Lister-

ine has been proved by exact acientific study
of 102 persons in normal health—to prevent
66% ofcolds—and to make colds be only one-
third as long-lasting, one-quarter as aevere.

It will pay you to garglewith Liaterine twice
daily—and at other times, when your voice is

hoarse. Lambert Pharmacal Co., St. Louia,Mo.

Congratulations to Balaban & Katz!

Duke Ellington
and His Famous Orchestra

"CREATOR OF A NEW VOGUE IN AMERICAN DANCE MUSIC!"
MANAGEMENT

MILLS DANCE ORCHESTRAS, Inc.
150 WEST 46th ST., NEW YORK CITY
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Six Months Gone
WHAfl

WHAT you play the rest of this season means the

difFerence between the year's profit and loss.

TAKE a look at the RECORD before you fill a single

one of those valuable play dates.

THEN you'll book the most RELIABLE profit

product available—Fox Pictures.

The first part of this season

rOX CAVE YOU such hits as...

MERELY MARY ANN
THE YELLOW TICKET
YOUNG AS YOU FEEL
THE CISCO KID

I For the rest of the season
' iOX aVES TOtt these knockouts . .

.

JANET CHARLES

GAYNOR FARRELL

BAD GIRL
DANCE TEAM
DELICIOUS

in

Rebecca of Suiinybrook Farm
Dinictcd hy Al Santell who gave you "Daddy Long Legs"

AFTER TOMORROW
Frank Boizage Production with CHARLES FARRELL, MARLON

NDCON, Minna GomUU, Josefthine Hull, Wm. GJlier, Sr.

JANET GAYNOR
My Dear
Widi a leniational cast

WILL ROGERS

Business and Pleasure
From Booth Tatkingtoa's novel **TWt PlutoentT

DISORDERLY CONDUCT
' H.BRENDEL»Didde Moore. Ralph BcIIainy

Plus many others of the same calibre

^•y f^- r I r

And RIGHT NOW for Februaty 21st release

the exploitation picture of the year ...

SHE WANTEP A
NILLIONMIIE

••K*.-Vl.^.'^ .'.Ir*.:

V .1 li .....

with

JOAN BENNETT
SPENCER TRACY

James Kirlcwood • Dorodiy Petenon

FOX PLAT DATES ARE PAY DATES
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Re-assessment This Wk. May Give

NVA Chance to Dispose of Costly

- N. Y. Clubhouse-Chi Branch Shut

A meeting will be held some time

ihis. :i^eek between the lessee and

land owner of the NVA clubhouse

property on West 46th street. New
Tork, tOT the purpose of re-aaseas-

Inff Its value. Re-assessment Is due

now, with the 21-year lease expir-

ing May 1, 1932. It Is expected there

wlU be an Increase of around $100,-

000 of the Value of the land, whose
value 21 years ago was jplaced at

$200,000.
Re-assessment may provide a

means for getting rid of the costly

olpbhouse, which the NVA has de-

sired to do for more than a year.

Several offers were reported made
lately for the place, but the NVA
was unable to accept through hav-
ing no authoritative quote on the

property's present value. If a sub-
lessee Is not secured by May 1, the

NVA can drop the expensive club

house by falling to pick up its sec-

ond 21-year option. But another
tenant will be sought meanwhile to

prevent further poaalble losses

through forced occupancy up to

May 1.- ;

Cheaper New Tork social quar
ters cannot be leased until the 46th

street place Is disposed oft because
of the necessity under that arrange
ment of paying rent in two placos.-

Xast week, following Henry Ches-
terfield's first attendance as a mem-
ber of the lioard, the NVA's execu
tlve problems were Ironed out with
appointment of a new executive
committee to handle the NVA Fund
matters. Jits most important as'

elgnme'nt will be to devise means of
raising funds for' next year. The
committee of . three comprises Fat
Casey, Major - I^eslle Thompson of
RKO, and Sam Dembow of Far^
Fubllx.

Casey Sticking

Casey's acceptance of the commit
teeshlp besides no further mention
of him resigning as treasurer of the
NVA Fund, Indicated he may have
been persuaded to continue until

the NVA troubles are finally

straightened out. Ed Schiller, of
lioew's, who spent around four
months repreaeiitlng the managers
in the recent NVA litigation, was
reported to have declined a position
on the committee, though remaining
a member of the board.
An NVA session probably will be

held this week to settle the fund
raising matter. This was taken up
In a preliminary way at the board
meeting in the VMA offices last
week, one result of which was the
committee appointment. The mem
bcrs o£ the latter were asked to sub
Jiiit plans for raising money ns soon
as possible.

Sentiment ijf the board members,
representing all of thp major cir
cuils, was siild to be unanimously
against the past hat passing devices
for NVA fund roising, witli all de
slrous of cutting out the begging
tiling. . ,

As one means ot reducing the
overhead, permanent closing, of the
NVA's Chicago clubrooms in the
Woods building was voted for and
Win occur on Feb. 15. Bill McGpwan
has been In charge tliere;

Sparse number of visitors in the
Loop club lately was mentioned by
Cliestertleld in the closing recom
mendation. The bhut-down will
save around; $900 n month. The Los
Angeles club room, Ir charge of Mr
and Mrs. Harry Knglisii, will con
tlnne wliiiout cuts.

Jack Curtis and Charlie Allen,

who were a vaude team 18 years
ago, are reteamlng as RKO agents.

It ends Allen's 12 years' association

with the M. S. Bentham office.

Curtis Is- taking Allen in as a
partner. For Income the Curtis of-

fice' Is reputed to stai.d among the

first three RKO agencies.

Team will use Its old billing,

Curtis and Allen.

Arrangement between Curtis and
Allen Is understood to call for

transfer of the latter's personally

handled acts from the Bentham of-

fice to the new agency's books. It

may result i^ the new office, re-

placing Weber-SImon in first place

In the business volume list of RKO
agencies.

18 Years Later

Circuit Calls: in Copt Follow-
ing Arrest of Nick Jordan,
in Boston, Charged with
Extortion Attempt -f- Nat
Sobel Implicated-

AGENT EXODUS?

Lyda Says Loo Told

Her to Ask $1,000,

And She's Asldng

Lyda RobertI will foil as usual
for Lou Holtz on the latter's

straight vaudeville bill at Warner's
Hollywood, New Tork, for |1,000 a
week, which Is the figure Lou told

her she was worth at the Falace,

says Lyda. The Polish girl returns
from Hollywood today (Tuesday),
after making a talker for Para
mount there. The Morris office has
been doing her business with Holtz
in her absence.
Vnien that Holtz bill at the Fal

lace last fall looked like it would
run for a while, which It eventually
did,' and everybody was talking
about more money, Holtz was sup-
posed to have advised Lyda that she
was worth $1,000 to RKO.. That
was the amount she requested for

some nelghb dates with Holtz be
fore leaving for Hollywood.
But his alleged advice to Lyda

appeared to have kicked back last

week when Holtz was shopping for

his own bin at the Hollywood. He
had a certain amount to spend In

Ills booking capacity and Lyda's
demand for a grand was reported
to exceed the amount he originally

intended to pay.
Anyway, with Lyda 99% set yes-

terday (Monday), it appeared the
Holtz show Is ready for its Feb. 15

opening at the Hollywood, following

a break-In percentage week at the
Shubert, Newark. Clark and Mc
Cullough win play that date with
the rest of the bill. It was wrongly
reported C. & C.'a Roxy booking
would interfere, but the team closes

there Friday (5).

Actor Walkout Victim

Cincinnati, Feb. 1.

Five boys walked out of Borrah
MInevitch's harmonica act Sunday
at RKO Albee, after working first

day of week's engagement.
Act is continuing In top spot with

Mlnevltch ond five boys. IntcV

nal friction and dispute over sal

arlcs said to be cause of 1 rouble.

lOVE LECTUEEK CANCEI5
Lynchburg, i'"cb. 1.

WfCrncd that he musi lay, oft any
<'li('ct sex tallt, Dr. M. Saylo Taylor,
'iiiarrlod love' lecturer, cancelled
Ills dale at the Audlloriuin hero last
^veclc.

Taylor luul coiulucli d a three
wcccks' Ici-.Uu'o course' In 'Roanoke,
^ a. Coiurover.sy looked like pub-
li'-ily ai ilr.Mt, but Taylor piiUcd out
wlilifui ligliUiii- (.-Uy's tdlrt.

POLICE QUERY RKO Major Booking Agencies Asked

To Wipe Out I%one^^

First Meeting Is Due This Week

A search for evidence that shake-
downs are going on lit the best

vaudeville circles was started in

New York yesterday (Monday) fol-

lowing the arrest in' Boston of a
former actpr on chargers of attempt-
ed extortion. Nick . Jordan, for-

merly ha;r of a comedy team known
as Jordan and Thomasf is being
held in that city pending a hearing.
He was unable to raise bail set at
$25,000.

Specific charge against Jordan Is

that he attempted to extort money
from Doc Breed and Jack Connolly
of the Boston RKO booking office.

He Is further alleged to have or-
dered Breed and Connally to book
certain acts by threatening violence.

He Is alleged to have said he .was
Boston representative for a New
Tork RKO agent, Nat Sobel, and to
have flashed a letter from Sobel
recommending him as such.
Yesterday morning (Monday) oh

the RKO 'sixth floor,' detecUves of
the West 47th street station. New
Tork, grilled Sobel to determine
whether he was involved in the as-
serted extortion attempt Sobel ad'

mltted designating Jordan as his
Boston representative and glying
him his list of acts to submit In

that city, but denied haying knowl'
edge of Jordan's alleged strong-arm
work which brought the charges
and the dctor'a arrest. He was
barred from the booking office
pending further Investigation.

Sweeping Investigation
Following the questioning of So

bel the RKO booking office re^

quested a police investigation of
all agents and bookers on suspicion
that similar cases might be uncoV'
ered In New Tork and elsewhere.
Regardless of how this may break,
it Is likely to result in a wholesale
house cleaning of RKO agents with
the floor i-egarded by the booking
office as again consideraibly over'
crowded with ' superfluous repre-
sentatives. This crowding tends to
breed discontentment and petty an-
noyance. If not actual blackjacking
from desperation, RKO believes,

(Continued on page 33)

Marilyn Mfller,

Rubin-Haley (or

Palace Run Bin

C.A.P.A.'s Frisco Branch
San Francisco, Feb. 1

Local ciiapter of CallCornla Ar-
tists' Protective Association was
formed here by Frank Freeman,
president, iip from Hollywood to get

Iho movement under way.
AVaync r.ceman named v.p

Ilcrmle Rose scc-trcas.

and

White-Agnew Teaming
Thr-lnia 'Wlille and Uobby Agnew

arc icaminjj for vaudeville.

Mi.-^s AVhlie is currently at the

Iloilywooil. S'PH- Ydrlc. Autifw Is

tho former film Juve.

Try to Stop Silvers

From Par Appearance

Attorneys for Sid Silvers were
granted a temporary stay by Judge
t«vy. New Tork Supreme court,
yesterday (Monday), when the
material writer was asked to show
cause why an injunction should
not be delivered against hira by the
Max Richards & Harry Lenetska
agency. Latter charges breach of
cofitract.

Silvers, playing the New Tork
Paramount this week with Lllyan
Tashman, is under contract to the
agency as a writer and act doctor
for five years, according to Rich
ards & Lenetska. The agency re-
ceived an order to show cause
from Judge May on Saturday (30).

Agents, claim Silvers was ob-
ligated to go to Reading, Pa.,

Saturday to wor' on the .Al Shaync
ict opening there, but lingered for

tho Paramount date, instead.

TSACEY SET BACK
CES's 'Street Singer's* (Arthur

Tracey) date at the Capitol, New
York, set for Feb. 12, has been put
back until Feb. 19.

Metro's 'Emma,' which C9me3 Into

the Capitol Feb. E for two weeks,
caused the switch.
Tracey went out of the Cafe De

I,n Palx last iveek with the Jacques
Henard orchestra.

Gag Syndication

Whenever Georgle Jesset,

Jack Benny, Nat Burns (Burns
and Allen), and Jay C. Fllppen
strike a gag that's worthwhile
using in the act, they Imr
mediately wire it to each
other.

Idea. Is that other gag-
grabbers will grab anyway, so
the boys figure they might as
well beat themi to It by spread-
ing it around and killing It

before the grabbers hook on.

' A triple name bill topped by
Marilyn Miller, Benny Rubin and
Jack Haley may go Into the RKO
Palace, New Tbrk, Feb. . 27 for a
possible run. Miss Miller was ten
tatlvely set yesterday (Monday) at

$6,000 a week, her original asking
price. RKO's first offer was $4,000.

The present Palace Beatrice
Llllle-headllned bill, now la its

third week, win be held a fourth.

This leaves the two weeks of Feb.

18-20 open and necessitates a spe
olal two-week's blU before the Mll-
Ier-Haley-Rub(n combination is

available.

Last week. Its second, the Llllle

bill grossed $30,000, which gave the
Palace a slight profit An even
break on the fourth week will be
considered satisfactory.

Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Warners is not exercising its op
tlon on Marilyn Miller, despite that

her contract calls for several more
pictures, because of the musical
comedy star's high salary.

Miss Miller's original agreement
called for $100,000 per film, but al-

though this figure had been con-
siderably reduced the studio still

deemed the stipend too high. Miss
Miller only made three pictures for

Warners-First National, which were
'Sally,' 'Sonny,' and 'Her Majesty.

Love,' In over two years of her
cinema connection with shows In-

tervening.
That neither WB or FN have a

musical scheduled for the new sea-

son Is also believed a factor In the

star's non-continuance with this

company,

At a meeting to be held in New;
Tork some time this week, the ma-
jor stage and radio bookings offices

will seek means, to mutually wipe
out the so-called 'benefit racket.*

According to RKO, Which suggested
the meeting, the benefit evil has
grown to a point where actors are
being systematically bilked, worthy
charities cheated and the business
of. circuit owned club booking bu-
reaus that operate legitimately se-

riously threatened.
RKO -will suggest to the other

booking heads the formation of a
commltiee to investigate iand may
even go so far as to advise ap-
pointment of a permanent and.

Jointly .maintained group to deter-
mine the worthiness of all benefit

shows when applications for talent
are received.
Current economic, conditions have

widene'd'the field for benefit rack-
.Steers, RKO declares, and have
given them more promoting oppor-
tunities than were possible before,

Few ' organizations, benevolent or
otherwise, and churches have .been
omitted from benefit sponsorship,
thlis year. Where formerly these
charitable outlets, excepting a few
large ones, staged their ' annual or
periodical sh .7S In the clubhouseb
the church or a neighborhood hcUI

or theatre, they now do it in a
Broadway theatre. This expansion
was possible through the efforts ot
the benefit promoters.

Promoters' Big Slice

in less than half of the benefits

staged in Broadway houses for
worthy causes do the right propor-
tion of proceeds go to the cliarlty,

RKO charges. A big slice of the
net in numerous cases is claimed
to have gone to tho promoters.
The most widely practiced chisel,

according to RKO's preliminary In-
vestigating, is the old gag of over
charging the expense list Some
benefit englneer;9 are cliUmed to

have netted from $2,000 to $3,000

for themselves, with the charity of-

ten getting less than an even split
While the promoter's end Is In the
clear, for all promotional expenses
such as theatre rental, items such
as printing, etc., are paid out of
the gross.

Actors have always been marks
for benefit' sharps. A flependable
source where performers can secure
Information about the - sponsors
when asked to play benefits may
also be established If RKO's sug-
gestions are adopted.
Those Invited by RKO to attend

the meeting are the booking heads
of Loew's, Warners, Fox-Fanchon
& Marco, NBC and CBS, or their

representatives.

'Hit the Deck' Condensed

A miniature 'Hit the Deck' mu-
sical may be played by the Loew
picture houses.
Sam. Lyons has the matter In

hand. The agent Is said to have
tentatively engaged Jimmy Save for
the lead.

YOUNG COOPER DELATED
Another picture call from Metro

on the Coast- has forced postpone-,
ment of Jackie

.
Cooper's eastern

stage weeks until March 26.

On that aate the picture kid opens
for Warners In Pittsburgh with an-
other WB W6ek at the Mastbaum,
Philadelphia. ' Then Fox-F. & M.
pick him up for the two ensuing
weeks, one of which will probably
be- tho Roxy, New York..

Alice White's WB Week
.
Alice White, n6w playing for

I..oew's, shifts to Warners Feb. B for

a week at the Mastbaum, Plilla

ddphla

Postpone Mitzi -Again
Mltzl Green's vaude time for RKO

Is set . back again, this time for
three weeks from Feb. 1, when she
was to have opened In St liOUls
and work her way eastward. RKO-
Radio called the kid back for re-
takes on 'Girl Crazy.'
The RKO booking office shipped

Irene Franklin out to St Louis to
fill on the coming week's show.

Chase's Personals
Charlie Chase, star of film shorts

and under contract to Hal Roach.
Win make a personal appearance
tour of the picture houses.
Route, being arranged on the

Coast, Includes only the opener, the
Oriental, Chicago,' for B. & K.
Feb. 6. In the p^t Chase has made
personals only on the Coast .

Janney's RKO Dates
San Francisco, Feb 1.

Loon Janney, kid picture player,

goes RKO vaude, opening at the
Golden Gate and following with
Oakland Orpheum.
He has already played Loa

Angplo.s.
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The Greatest Dramatic Hit Ever
Produced. Now tlirilling Broad-
way. S.R.O. from the Start at $2
Criterion Theatre.

"A lasting credit to
Labitseh ... to Para-
"••nnt...f thegreat
'ndastry it repre.
eiitsi" „ "«e unmoved."
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Calif. Vaude Actors' Union Attempts

Krect Bookiii^ to Cut Out Agents

Calltornla

Iio's Angeles, Feb. 1:

Artists' Protective

Assn., recently formed body of

vaude diid club performers, pulled
a sneak on local agents and book-
Ins offices and made the rounds of

vaude theatres, otterlncr to duplicate
the bills played for less money than
the houses trere paying the agents.
Association was originally formed

to stjindardlze the salaries paid
performers In and around Los An-
geles. A $7.50 minimum' per day
for singles and $15 for teams wcis

demanded for local dates, with the
aimount Increasing, according to the

TAFT HOTEL
ZOR-210 So. 8th Stmt
PHILADELTHIA, PA.

Subway connection to all theatrea

110 rooms newly remodelled
Rates positively lowest to Phlla.

I>OQble (with bath) $12.00
'

Three . In room, ....... , is.OO

BOBBY MAT
"Doing Something New"
With JOE HOLMES
Edw, B. Keller onB-K-O

distance of the towns played from
U A.
Agents, who were: for the organ-

ization when It was founded are
now burning and claiming price cut-
ting among .the members.
Committee which called on the

theatres gave the agents the works,
saying they, the agents, were hold-;

ing up the theatres. Monterey,
Strand and Million Dollar theatre
refused to do business with the ac-
tors but It is claimed that several

one day dates are Interested In

booking direct,

Last week the C.A.P.A. held a
general'.meeting' to discuss the pos-
sibilities of- cutting the minimum
salaxies to $5 and $10, but did not
come to any decision. Effort' 'f

the association to Jyook direct with
the theatres Is supposed to be In

an effort: to hold up their original

scale.

C.A.P.A.'s ciiancea of getting
other tli'an the small houses are
slim. RKQ and Warners are the
only big houses

,
using vaude here-

abouts. Former, has its own book-
ing department,' while 'Warners Is.

tied to Bert Levey.

. WB, Milwaukee, Drop Acts
Milwaukee, Feb. 1.

Warner has gone back to straight
pictures following: an experiment
with vaude.

COMMISSION SPLIT

Morris Offioe Divides with 2 RKO
Aoenta-TMormr Tdea

O. L. Oz and CharUft Morrison,
both Ako agents, wlU split the
commission with the William Mor-
ris office' over booIdngB by Morris
with RKO .for the tatter's Coast
picture, houses.
Abe LastfogQl, of the Morris of-

fice, In casual conversation with
Joe Plunkett, theatre operator for

RKO, suggested big names, for the
red RKO all-picture houses in Los
Angeles and San Francisco. Last-
fogel thought 'Ted. Lewis,- Duke
Ellington and Thurston might re-
main two or three weeks each in

these houses.
As the bookings progressed it was

disclosed that while Morris was the
general agent for the acts, Oz was
the RKO rep for Ellington and
Morrison the same foe Lewis..

Beitore the commission matter
bad become a controversy, the RKO
agents got together with the Mor-
ris office and the compromise fol-

lowed. That the l>ooklng had been
entered into only for the RKO pic
ture houses, and. not for the vaude
film theatres, raised the first ques
tion.

Levy Heads F-M Unit
, LoS Angeles, Feb. 1.

Bert Levy, tlie cartoonist, will'

head a Fanchon & ' Marco unit
booked by .Bill ' Perilierg.

Xievy heajds east preparatory to
going out oh the tour. Larry Ce-
ballos Will stage.

Wins Once^ Sues Again
Troy, N. T., Feb. 1.

Characterizing as 'fantastic' the
suit for $110,000 damages brought
by Georgetta TJrretia, dancer,

against the City of Troy, as a se-

quel to burns when the flames of

a gas' Jet in a dressing room at

historic Music Hall ignited her
shawl and high comb. Corporation
Counsel Frank S. Parmenter an-
nounced the. municipality would
fight the action.

Miss Urretla. previously won a
verdict ' of $16,000 against Music
Hall and the' Troy Savings Bank,
owner of -the auditorium, but re-

ceived only $6,000, the remainder
going for lawyer's fees and ex-
penses. She now seeks . $110,000

from the City of Troy, alleging on
its part part failure to . enforce 'a

rcjulatlon requiring gas Jets to

ImVe guards.

Seeley-Fields, St. Louis
.

* Chicago, Feb. 1.
' Blossom Seeley and Benny Fields
open for Fox in St Louis Friday
(6).

Booked for the one week, the act
win Jump into New York after that
to take up more time for the saine
office.

FOX EXTENDS DOWNEY
After laying off the first half of

this week, Morton Downey opens
for one week for Fox today (2), at
the Audubon, New. York. On Feb. 6

Downey goes to the Crofona for the
first half.

He plays the week for the same
salary received at the Roxy, $4,000.

Stagehands Get Judgment
Against Upstate Showmaa

Syracuse, Feb. 1.
The unsuccessful presentation ol

vaude at the Empire In the fall of
1980, When the house was operate*
by Charles Sesonske of Watertown.
had an echo in Supreme Court her^-
wheh six house employes were
granted Judgments against , the
showman by Jus.tlce Charles Byrne.
Harold La Vine, property man,

recovered $236.01 and Daniel Ding,
man, stage hand, 233.01. Others
recovering and the amounts were:'
Arthur Laun, property man, $183.61;
Charles Chamberlain, stage hand,
$181.01; Frank Sehr, stage hand,
$121.01, and Edward Fitzgerald,
stage carpenter, $108.23. All aivards
corry Interest from November, 1930.
.Executions issued by counsel for

Sesonske's former employes, mem-
bers of the local stage handrf
Union, will be forwarded to Water*
town todoy.

Reward for Present Address

HARRY FINE
Night club entertainer. Drives
-1930 Oakland coach. Notify Mr.
A, Mills, Suite 602, 165 N. Clark
St., Chicago; III.

BERT-JONAS-BIIXT DIAMOND
INDEPENDENT—BKO

SIX FRANKLINS
- FEATDBING
ARMENTO

WORI.D'8 FASTEST ACBOBAX

AN OPEN LETTER TO MR. MARTY FORKINS

For your kindness, consideration and miarvelous
'

co-operation we are deeply grateful...

We appreciate how much you have done toward ittaking

our present tour possible. .

.

May we assure you that we will do all in our power

to carry on, earning as we go along the faith you have

in us.

Faithfully,

"HOT FOR.HARLEM" COMPANY.

BILL ROBINSON
JOHN MASON
MYRA JOHNSON
PUTNEY DANDRIDCE
FERDIE LEWIS
NAOMI PRICE
JELLI SMITH
JACKIE YOUNC
LEONARD RUFFIN
EDITH POLLARD
EDNA TAYLOR
TINY ALEXANDER
TILLIE THOMAS
RACHEL BEECH
HAZEL COLES
BEULAH SMITH
MARION CHANDLER
DOROTHY MOPPINS
DOROTHY YOUNC
BYRDIE BAKER
OLIVE BAQUET
EVELYN KEYES
MARGARET JENKINS
BRYANT SAUNDERS
ED MORTON
BUDDY JOHNSON
MEL SCOTT
GEORCE BENNETT
JOE MANY
ARTHUR HOLDSTEIN
H. B. BURTON

I LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Jan. 30 to Feb. 5)

JOHNNY MURIELL

SULLY
Diristion JOHNNY HYDE—WM. MORRIS OFFICE

ANDTHOMAS
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Frisco Air Act Drags

110,000 Into L. A. And.

fa 2 Shows at $1 Top

Los Angeles, Feb. 1,

An ez-sohspluKKer and 17 radio

artists, without previous, stage

drawing power, came Into the 6,700-

seat Sh'rine Audltorlumi here Jan.

23, unheralded except for thelc own
air announcement, and Jammed the

place with 16,000 people In two per-

formances.
Al Fierce, rlngmaater of the

HappyrGo-Lilicky hour, dally except
Saturdays and Sundays over the

coast CBS chain, brought his gang
down from San Francisco to All the

house even unto the orchestra pit

an4 drag in a gross close to $10,000.

at 60 cents to |1, with part of the
proceeds going fo S. F. charities.

Entertainment was of the same
order as the dally broadcasts, with
a few sight gags, executed by Mor-
inan Nellson, subbing for the usual
Tocal quips.
Aside from this and two dance

numbers by a pair of little girls,

the program was a series of voca.!

and Instrumental pop songs.. Four
mikes were spoted on the apron
iand the same number of amplifiers
were in the stage boxes.'

Old But Clean

Humor consisted of standard
blackouts and horseplay, all clean.

with the howl of the evening being
the ple-ln-the-face bit, taken by
Nellson, Throughout, Pierce kid-
ded with the audience and they
loved It Patrons were the type
rarely seen in theatres and the
glimpse of their air favs was their

money's -worth judging from the re-
action.

No orchestra, with Edna Fisher at
the piano and Walter ICelsey, vio-
linist, aided by Pierce's occasional
steel guitar accompaniment. Latter
was a plugger for Sherman-Clay
three years ago, then a cafe enter-
tainer and has an Ingratiating per-
sonality that kept things going at
a moderately fast tempo.

Lineup

Group with him consisted of the
aforementioned Miss Fisher, Nell-
son and . Kelsey, Clark Sisters,

Charles Carter (Chevalier Imi-
tator), Hazel Warner, Harry Mac-
Clintock, Marjorle Lane Truesdale
and Jean Claremore, kids; Lord
Bllgewater, English -comic; De
Michel, accordionist; Cecil Wright
and two others In a' hlll-bllly act,
and Tommy Harris^ whose vaude
background aided him in tearing
down the' house with ballads. Little
or no stage makeup used by the
performers. • Nice gesture to the
music boys waa Piei'co's contribu-
tion of a box to the local pluggers.
Finale had Pierce leading the au-

dience in a community sing of 'Till

We Meet Again.'
"

MYRTLE

CONLIN and GLASS
Enroute RKO

MneUon, TOH. J. FITZPATBICK
Palace Theatre Bldc^

New York Cltr

TACDEVUXIE HEADQOARTEBS

ortlandf

n.so . no
New York City

Vf N«w^
an \h

I

Special Bill for Denver .

Opening—Intacts Follow
A new house adds to the RKO

Intact route Feb. 11, the vaude re-
turn o£ the RICO Orpheum, Denver.
A special Intact is being shipped
out from New York for the open-
ing week. It will be headed by
Nick Lucas and Include Earl Llnd-
scy's Revue and Sid Jlarlon.
Following week (18), Denver will

pick up the regular road Intact
coming from Salt lAke City. It

will be a Thursday opening, with
Omaha to follow.
The Nick Lucas show plays seven

weeks of the remaining route after
opening Denver.

Lambert, Snubbing Layoff,

Leaves F-M Show in Chi
Chicago, Feb.

. 1.

Faced' with a two weeks layoff,

third within a month, Eddie Lainbert
withdrew froin F-M's 'Tin Types'
unit, after closing with It at the
Tlvoli here.

Lambert's withdrawal was upon
mutual agreement and followed a
long distance phone talk between
the comedian and Marco. When the
unit picks up again Feb. 19' Press
ler and Klalss, originally with the
show, rejoin.

Lambert Jumped to Springfield
for RKO, hopping into New York
the end of this week to open for
Loew at the Metropolitan, Brook-
lyn, Saturday (6).

Full Salary for Final

S-Day Winnipeg Bill

Winnipeg, Feb. 1.

With the close of vaude at the
RKO Capitol, the acts playing the
final week here received a. full

week's pay for only five d&ys' work.
On Saturday Publlx changed policy
to double features.

Close of .the vaude leaves Win-
nipeg devoid of stage shows. Next
month, however, at Unlversal's
neighborhood house, The College,
Chas. P. Wright, local legit direc-
tor, is introducing 30 minutes, of
one-act tabs for two days of the
week, known as 'The College Play-
ers.' Possibly, if this goes, it may
lead to other picture houses follow-
ing.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCY
General Gxecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N E X
160 WESX 46^ST*

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
SBNKBAI. M&MAOBB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
OOKIMQ .MANAOKB

Now Crane Beauty,

Crane Quality Costs Less

THE price of every unit °in the complete

Crane line of plumbing fixtures, valves and

fittings has been revised to 1913 levels. See

your plumbing contractors about these new low

prices and about the Crane Budget Plan under

which you can take advantage of thom, dividing

the cost over 24 months.

CR AN E

Back to Presentations

BKO VAt-DKMI.I.R INTACT IB
(WMk Feb. «), T«lt4o, Olila

CHAPPEILE • CABITON
"On the Statricttii"

(Dlrecilon at Marty Forking)

KRUGEL— ROBLES
In

'DRUNK AGAIN'
(Direction Pt O. L. Oz—Morris & Oi)

DON RUIZ and BONITA
The South American UancTS
with Sultana and VIvera .

Marie Patrl—.%t 1h« Piano
(Direction or TIarry A. Ronim)

FRANK
LIBUSE

The Colonel of American Nuts
vHth ilvtle Lansing

(Personal Mgr., Jesse H. Martin)

Pittshurgh, Feb. 1

With regular vaude faring pretty
badly, Enrlght shortly will I'eturn

to presentations, reverting to the
policy In fiffect at WB's. East Lib-
erty deluxer prior to the musicians'
strike some time

. ago. Stage band
and an m.c. have always been popu-
lar in this nabe -site and regular
vaude lay-outs as a result have
been suffering.

Presentations will be run on a
split week policy, with permanent
chorus, of 10, directed by Ruth
Miller, going in. No m.c. set yet.

F&M in Louisyille
(Chicago, Feb. I..

Fanchon & Marco units will add
a new full week stand at the Rlalto,
Louisville. First unit opens there
Feb. 19.

Louisville house was formerly
booked by RKO. UnlU will, hop
there after St. Louis, according to
present routing.

HOLLYWOOD'S LINE
Warners will use a Dave Gould

unit of 12 girls and six boys on the
Lou HqUz bill at the Hollywood,
New York.
Line is the same that played In

the 'Third Little Show.'

SPECIAL OFFER
for a Limited Time

miK ORIGINAI. PHOTOGRAPHS
. With Ides* ttr Poblklly Mi Lobby Uu

200 l;ro $5000
Qleesj or Dall Finish

Tel,

212 Weit 48th St.
NEW YORK

CHIeheriiiK 4-3»«0

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 73
(Wetli r«b. 5). RKO. SrokaiH. Wstli.

FOBTimELLO and CIBILLINO
"The Happy Hooligans"

(Direction of Webor-Slmon)

HOPE VERNON
"Singer of Romance"

(Direction of Jack Welner)

Meet
MARTY MAY

Frlnnd of 'Thousands, Annoyed by

Jean Carroll
(DIrei'tlon of Chas. Morrison)

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND'S

"SHOW BOAT"
with

Marty May
JesD Carroll and a supporting oast,'

composed of a shipload of Anatole's
Beautiful falloreltes

(Direction of Cbis. Morrison)

BKO VAIDEVILLE INTAtTT 11
IWfk Feb. e). miwsebM. Wit.

THE ORANTOS
'Heads Vp"

World's-Only-Double-Pereh-Act
(Direction of Jack Welner)

'

MARTHA MORTON
The Darling of the 4 Mortons

and EDDIE PARKS
. Thf Slick, Soap Salesman

(Direction of Thos. J. Fltipatrlck)

An Artistic Idea From Paris

"LIVING JEWELRY"
with HOOVER and CAMP

Evelyn Singer and
Stanley Simmons

(Direction of Chae. .Morrison)

DON
ZELAYA

The Philosophical Pianist

(Direction of Weber-Slmon)

RKO VAimEVn.I.R INTArT )e
(Week Feb. e). HKO. >llBa««p»ll». Miss.-

VERNOI\r>RATHBURN
"The PHnce o/ Rhythm"
AKO HIS SAX-O-TETTE

(Dir. Harry Word— Ma» Oordon)

EDITH BOW
With Her "MAN TROUBLE"

Songs by Jean Paurel

(Direction of Lee Stewart)

THE DANCING ADAMS
"Tripping the Gay Fantastic" .

(Direction of Harry Fitzgerald)

DOCTOR

ROCKWELL
MAKER OF FINE CIGAR- ASHES

SINCE 1889

(Direction of Harry Fitzgerald)

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 7S
(Week Feb. S). RKO, 8*. Pssi, Miss.

HAZEL MANGEAN'S 6IBli~
with ADELITA TATALI

4 SPEEDS—AND NO DRAKES
(Dir. of lolin HIchey-Jack Curtis)

HOWARD-FINE-HOWARD
"THE THREE LOST SOLES"

with
JACK WALSH

(Direction of Plondell & Mack)
THE DECEITFUL ENTEHTAINEH

FRED KEATING
In Spite of

"The Great Alexander"
(Dir. Chas. H. Allon—.M. 3. Bcntham)

ADELAIDE
HALL

'The Crooning Blackbird'
(Direction of Weber-Slmon)

RKO VAVDKVII.LE INTACT 74
(Week Jee. 30) HKO. St. Psul, Miss.

BOB STICKNEY
with LII-HAN AYMN

1)( "Uf A rJ{Kli"
(Dlrtftlon of liariT. KItiLgtrild)

MAKER and BEDFORD
IN

"The Ear Bender"
(OlrctllU) or Jark Curtis)

THE WORLD FAMOUS

SINGER'S
MIDGETS
OF 1932
iDlri.-crlon of Wceden-Boliullz)

BKO TAVDETILIX INTACT SS

(Week Feb. «). RKO. Roebetter, Ne« V«k

BOSETTE and LTTTTHAN
In "Donee Slortea"

with GRACE & iBEATRICB WYLIB
(Dir. of Max TIshman. Plunkett office)

BUD HARRIS'noJOM BROOKINS
with PAUL HARRIS

"Harlemamaa"
(Direction of Geo. Godfrey)

DEtflTO and DENNY
with DOT STEVENS

In "Lcjy Harroaer'a Reeeplion"
'(Direction of. Chas. 'Wllshia)

LIT A GREY
CHAP L IN

WITH HER
"Dellghlfiil Songj of Life"

(Direction of Weber-Slmon)

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT SS
(Week Feb. »). Rettierter. Me» Verb'

GLQIIT R LEE
and

HABBIS TWINS
TWO JACKS AND A QUEEN OF PEP .

(DIrccrlon of Sam Shannon)

VIC 0 LIVE R
Europe's Gift to America

. with MARGOT CRANGLB
(Direction of Phil Omn)

CASS. MACK and OWEN
"On the Up and Up"

(Direction of Sam TIshman)

NAN
HA L P E BIN
Tells You About Women Here,

There arid Everywhere
(Direction of Jack Welner)

RKO VAIIDEVILLE INTACT. 81 Ai
(Week Feb. 6). lOSIh 8t. Clewlsaif. Obis

^
AUrM nnTV Songland's Pop.naa auxn Hepresentatlve

• JOY FraLEYfrg&
g?."n?es. MABY DUNCKLEY
WALTER (M0US9) POWELL

Dcnny'B Dad Boy and

"RED" PEPPER
The Cayenne, Comedian

The Three Plsyboye

DENNY LYNCH
MYRL ALDERMAN
RAY EHRHART '

The Ultimate in Harmonv

BENNY
MEROFF
and His FanoDS Orehcstn

Pereonsl Mgr. Oeorve Wood
(Dir. Bill McCaRary-I.eo Fltzserald)

RKO VAL'DEVn.LE INTACT 80
(Week Feb. t). RKO. CelsmbM. Oble

EBONY FOLLIES
"A ilnaical Comedy Romanee

from Alabam'

"

(Direction of Harry A. Romm)

WILL and GLADYS AHERN
with Urother Uen

"Arizona's Fun Spinners"
(Direction of Milton Lewie)

V'aitdcvlllc's Popular

HEALY and CROSS
In

"The Stage Salesmen of Songs'-

(DIrSctlon of Charles H. Allen)

ARTHURaad MORTON
HAVEL

"Hot Water"—By B. O. Oreene
With Helen liockhart. Denlse Dooley.

<ind Bud Wllllathson

(Dir. Jess Freeman—Chas. Morrison)

RKO VAUDKVILLE INTACT 7>
(Week Feb. «), Dayten, Ohio

THE AVALONS
A Thrill a Second

(Dir. of Ullly Jackson tc Jeff Davis)

HAL NIEMAN
"The Vagabond Rover"

(Dir. of John Hlckey-Jack Curtis)

DONATELLA DROTHERS
and CARMEN

In

"Walt and See"
(Dir. of Jeff Davis & nilly Jackson)

CLARA DARRY
AND

ORVAL WHITLEGE
"/7e Doesn't Know the Ituslc and
She Doesn't Know the Words"
(Dir. ,if Thomas J. FItzpatrIck)
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Qua Edwards' RADIO UNDER-
STUDIES (10)

With Eddie BriiM
Imperaenationt, infllng, dancing,
comedy

80 Mins.; Full Stag* (Special)
86th St.

Built around a cute Idea, looks
like Gus Edwards has another win-
ner in this act It can stand a bit

ot cutting and at least , oiie charac-
ter change or deletion; but wllb|
please audlencses In' any sort of
strata even aa Is.

Set represents a radio studio,
with Eddie Bruce the announcer
Graham McCracker. He announces
first Blng Crosby, for a light fdde-
out' and the Crosby (mltatlori. Lights
come back on toward the end of the
6ong. Baby spot on Bruce in a
comer of the room allows him to
clown a bit throughout. No pro-
gram credit, but the lad doing the
Crosby ImltatloA la either Jack Rlb-
ley or Bob Martin, with the other
of this pair later doing a Mort Dow-
ney. Both' believable.

Marie Donle follows with a pretty
•ad Kate Smith take-ofC, Miss
Donle looks -the part, but just can't

get the voice Imitation, which Is

vr]i(it is looked for. later she. does
a dance In 'one' on her own, which-
sets a nice hand.

Sol Ayres Itandlea all four char-
acters. In the Amos and Andy script
for the biggest (ipplause during the
tutn. He's a youngster seemingly
la his teens, managing the voice
ewitches with atnasing ease and
conviction. With the lights back on.
After his bit, it's hard to believe
he did it. Evidently Edwards real-

ized this, because Sol goes right
J

back Into the. same routine In full

ylew for an encore.

I<eota Iiane, a beautiful blonde,
. aoes.a high soprano bit very effec-

tively and the Four- Albee Sisters
are' believable.' as the Boswell Sls-

(&66rs. Just before the flrilsh there's
a nice spoofing Tony Wons bit by
the same lad who dQes.Mort Dow-
ney.

.For a finish, all }ine up across thei

fltage with mlkea for a harmony
number with Bruce spoofing a

|

sports annotincement. Kauf,

LEWIS MACK
Comedy ,

18 Mins.; Two and Full (Special)
Jefferson

Iiast cooing a tenderfoot In west-
ern atmosphere, Xewls Mack now
plays a V. S. Custom Inspector and
later a frightened air- recruit. 'With
another man and two women In his
support, he Is equipped with rea-
sonably surefire material that will
sell biefore the average audience.

LILYAN TASHMAN (4)
The Interview' (Comedy)
Full Stage
Paramount
A very satisfactory vehicle for the

personal
.
appearance of . this glam-

orous blonde screen personality. At
least the star doesn't mention her
previous picture achievements and
she does wear .' some stunning
clothes, even If the comic sketch is

strictly gagsmlth product and de-
void of real humor.
Stage is set with hangings Indi-

cating an elegant sitting room. Blng
Crosby, makes a trick entrance as
a reporter seeking an Interview and
goes Into a comedy episode with the
maid. Miss Taehman catches hliii

flirting with the servant and coun-
ters with a pat line appropriate, to
,l>er . type.

Wants to air the reporter, but at
length lets, him stay' and do his . In-
terviewing while she makes a cos-
tume change behind a screen. Third
person appears in Sid Silvers,
gagster (although he didn't write
this one), who proposes to mend the
organ console in the pit.

Thereafter it's a, fast exchange of
gags among the trio, some of them
bright, some of them merely, crude
puns, but, at least fast give-and-
take of repartee, during which It Is

not plain whether Miss TOshman,
Slivers or Crosby Is stooging for the
other two or what 7
Finale has Blng singing one of

his typical melodies. Miss Tashman
going Into an ecstatic swoon, with
another wise crack and a comedy
dance off. Week-end evidence was
Miss Tashman was a big .draw, her
first appearance at opening, per-
formance drew a tumult of applause
and there was a fast succession of
solid laughs, 'even at Inane lines.
From which evidence It may be as
sumed that the .screen personality
got over with extraordinary suocess.

Rush.

NEVILLE FLEE80N (4)
Revue
23 Mint.! One and full (Special) .

86th St.

Neville Fleeson has quit, two-acts,
to branch out with three girls in
his support, Helene Denlzon, Gloria
Grafton and Marlon Kingston. Sup-
plying his own numbers, all built
up effectively, he has. an attractive
musical-dancing flash. Length is

against. It at present but in due
course this will probably be trimmed
down, tightening up the act.

As usual, Fleeson Is mostly' at
the piano. .' For effect, even If It

may prove uncomfortable to some
membiers of the audience, he has a
spot throwing his- shadow out front.

First' Is a gigolo special. It's

given production ' value through a
bit In which Fleeson, as the gig,

offers himself for a dance to. a gal
who's taking time out to get some
fresh air, girl upbraiding him when
he asks for a fin. Effective back-
ground provided by a minlaiure
lighted cutout showing dancers lA
action.

Next a wedding, viewed from tlie

darkness by the gal who was for-
gotten. She launches Into a song
'For Value Received,' Miss Kingston
topping in a very good rhythm tap
dance.

An epilog to 'Grand Hotel' Is at-
tempted with the balUt dancer go-
ing oni in spite of the sad news her
Baron is no more. Miss I}entzon
does this number excellently in full-

stage, aided by th6 build-up.

Harlem is turned to for the finish
with Miss Grafton leading off with
a Fleeson number.' A

.

sniEikehips

routine in silhouette backs, with
Miss Kingston and' Miss Denlzon
stepping downstage ahead of a
cabaret drop to Interpret the

.
hot

heart of Harlem, even it It's bad.

In his trio, Fleeson seenis to have
very able , support all the way
around. Ills turn is a lot of act,

and It could still be chopped down
a' little for general Improvement,
speed and punch.
Did nicely here, closing a six-act

show. Vhar.

As the customs man, Mack's
qaestloiilng and examination of the
two girls and an army captain pro
Tokes. a stream of laughs, certain I ant manner about him, plus mod
to land with neighbot-hood crowds, esty, that Immediately sets him In

AL MAMAUX (2)
Singing, Talk
14 Mins.; One
Orpheum
He. may be only a ball player,

but he has a lot of personality and
an appealing voice, this. Al Ma-
mauz, who does a routine of songs
broken by chatter with bis male
pianist. Mamaux Is mgr. of the
Newark ball team and himself a
pitcher Of note in the International
League. He baa: been a regular
vaudevillian also for several win-
ters. He makes his baseball back-
ground count for building through
talk . and special song parodies,' but
in towns on the International
League will' be bigger than else-
where.
Mamaux did an excellent Job up

here as a showman, nearly provok-
ing a show standstill. Has a pleas-

bat In the second sequence with
tables turned and .the captain ques-
tioning him for flying, the sock
weakens. Considerable business in
the first act incidental to examin-
ing the two girls helps there.
Most of the material Is well sold

by Mack and his confreres. It's

mostly Mack, with bis odd low-
comedy accent, that carries the act.
In one spot Mack does a song,

with one of the femme twain kick-
ing out a rhythm tap that scores.
Spotted in the center of a seven-
act bill here. Char.

with his audience.
An Irish number In brogue Is in-

cluded in the group of numbers, but
best is 'Now That You've Gone.'
Most of the songs are a little aged,
but that doesn't seem to matter
much.
Deuced here. Char,

MURIEL MORGAN (2)
Comedy, Singing
13 Mins.| Two (Special)
Orpheum

Muriel Morgan, with an unbilled
male partner on the feeding end,
works Illie a seasoned' performer,
and while not in the flies, probably
has been around. Records suggest
that she formerly did a similar turn
as Morgan and Shelton... Hokey but
dlverslfled with singing, burleiiqued
and leglt, In the setup, act's an okay
13 minutes for the neighborhoods.
Miss Morgan Is very much the

clown. She kitbltzes all over the
stage along with gags and singing.
In one spot she playfully gives vent
to a high-pitched soprano, later do

CAMPUS FROLICS' (5)
Singing, Dancing
13 Mins.; Full (Special)
Jefferson,
Commendable song and dance

flash of young people, staged in
collegiate atmosphere and recom-
niended for the better grade family
time theatre. Act has speed, class
and in Its staging and lighting
effects, possesses the looks de-
manded today of any flash. -

Group of Ave, one man, opens in a
sInglng-uUe number, one of the girls
doubling for a man to make up a
male team for a topping dance.
They follow up with a, comedy hoof-
ing stanza as hicks, sitting on a
bench at center rear. . One of (he
girls steps out as a single for a
toe tap dance embracing buck and
hock work that's tops. Femme con
tingent spilt up, two follow as a
sister team in a very pleasing har
mony display.
Man and two of the girls, In even

ing clothes, wind iip in a: tap rou-Ing a number up and up. Aniioy ...^ _
ing her male partner, pulling put tine, other female brace accompany-
Bhlrt tall and other Mayfalr draw- jng at the piano. Clutr.
ing room playfulness, included, in

'

the hoke.
p Third at this half-and-half. Did
fairly well. Cfiar.

PAGE AND CLASS
Wire Workers '

7 Mins.; Full (Special).
Jefferson.
Mixed team on the tight wire In

dancing, hurdling and similar con-
ventional gymnastics. Will serve as
an opener or closer on medium time
neighborhood bills. -

Team works with umbrellas
throughout. They perform singly
rather than together, alternating in

specialties. Girl stands out with a
brief toe routine on the narrow
footing.
Hurdle over- two chairs for the

udual flhisb. Char.

ALLAN AND GORMAN (3)
Comedy, Singing, Dancing
13 Mins.; One
Jefferson .•

Routine of songs and dances, olT-
set by talk and some clowning. Just
makes the grade as a No. 2 act for
the nel^borhoods.
Man and woman carry a male

pianist who doesn't solo. Opening
a special song about bugs, topped by
a dance, team shows the audience
some of the blackout stuff that has
nearly driven them bughouse. It's
a novelty twist but not especially
salable as vaude for any meaning.
More talk and the close is reached
with hoofing.
A kissing bit with the girl the

aggressor could be built up for hot-
ter comedy efleut. Char,

CLYDE COOK (2)
With Alice Draper
Comedy, Singing, Dancing
17 Mine.; On^ (Special)
86th St.

'This vet film comic hasn't been
around In some' years. Last record-
ed in the files In 1923, Clyde Cook
returns with a first rate turn, as-
sisted by Alice Draper, a glim-
getter. Between them, they put
over 17 minutes of singing, dancing,
hoke and trimmings that. lands
with certainty.

Cook stalks on as a workman,
carrying a ladder, which aids him
considerably in comedy bits, falls,,

slips, etc., when set against a street

light, part of his props. He Introes

a song acquainting folks with In

side he's hot from Hollywood and
films (in case they don't know),
going In a couple gags.

He merchandises some albtie,

others with Miss Draper. Between
them and the many comedy bits

woven Into the routine. Cook de
livers with several dance numbers
and Miss Draper does oke with a
song.

Among other things, the film
comedian works up a lot of laughs
around recovery of his derby which
he kicks when about to reach for

It. It's an act that makes good
vaudeville for any type of audience.
Spotted third up here, It sold aces
high. Char

FRANK SHAW
Comedy, Songs
5 Mins.; One
RKO, L. A.

Frank Shaw, who received his

training as m.c.ln Coffee Dan's eel

lars In L. A. and Frisco, Is a nat'

ural for vaude. With a comedy pan,
he has wisely selected pash numbers
to parody. A torch song coming out
of his mug is a laugh plus.

During his cafe career Shaw bO'

came friendly with practically every
big name in vaude. While they
were entertaining gratis in his cafes
he didn't pass lip the opportunity td
study their work. Shaw's sense of
timing and comedy Is strictly vaude.
Shaw managed to tie up things

with parodies that slipped Into cry
Ing recitations of the old green
spot-knee-on-the-chalr type. He
jumps from the song to the rhyme
and back again. Using blue ma'
terlal when he was In .the cafes, his
act is minus all ofC-color material.
Assisted by an unprogrammed
pianist Call

LUCY GILLETTE and MANN SIS
TERS (3) .

Juggling, dancing, rope spinning
10 Mins.; Full Stage
86th St. >

Lucy Gillette, formerly of Bob and
Lucy Gillette, with the Mann Sis
ters. Miss Gillette still Juggles In
a quite effective manner. Manns
are a couple of statuesque girls who
spin a rope and dance.
Mixing the two acts doesn't quite

work out There Is nothing espe
daily connected In tUe roiitines,
meaning that Miss Gillette works
alone, then the sisters, then Miss
Gillette again, «ta Nice costuming

STATE
the layout at the State Is ad-

mirably adapted to drop-in t>ur-

lioses,^ compressing six clean-cut

specialties Into less ,
than on hour

and a half. The bill Is a happy
blending of comedy, song and dance

and flash with only minor conflicts

of duplication, and most important

of all, it builds up by comedy se-

quence Into a climax . In next-to-

closlng spot.
*

Making the situation perfect at
this Saturday iifternqon perform-
ance, the house drewa near-capacity
crowd of. ^ore than ordinary re-
spoiisivenes's, attracted at least in

part by 'Tonight or Never' (UA),
Just off Its pre-release run at the
Rialto, Just down the street.

The KItaros Japs, trio of two men
and a woman doing smooth rlsley
work, with comedy misses on dan-
gerous looking tricks, make a stand-
ard opening:

The. 'Vanderbilt Boys furnish a
session of . vigorous vaudeville In the
No. 2 spot. They open with a tu-
miiltuous entrance In travesty col-
legiate raccoon coat get-up, accom-
panied by energetic singing of pops
and Incidental nut comedy, furnish-
ing their own piano accompaniment.
Without pause they suddently 'go
neat' by dotting the raccoons' and
appearing in plum color tall coats. .

In this garb they do a good chal-
lenge tap routine and then a series
of Impressions of radio personalities,
ending up with all four harmonizing
through megaphones, nearest thing
yet to a vocal precision routine.

.

Sully and Thomas, man and wom-
an; follow with a slapstick talk and
song comedy turn, assisted by many,
prop comedy accessories.and a great
wealth of slapstick incidentals. It's

all strictly mechanical fun, but get-
ting large returns from this crowd.
Both young people sing well enough
and. the young man dances extraor-
dinarily well. The girl sings agree-
ably, bu,t does herself no favor by
going into a burlesque runway cos-
tume. They do a' W. C. Fields and
Ray Dooley Impression for their
flnlsh, one of the weakest things' iii

the act, but save their getaway with
the crude device of an explosive
slapstick blow.

Harry Burns and Co., with two
girls and a man backing up the wop
dialect comedian, were entirely to
the taste of this gathering. The ef
fectlvencss of the contrast between
a low comedy type and pretty girls
surrounding it was never better II

luatrated than In Burns' rather pol
ished version of the old burlesque
street flirtation bit, which makes the
backbone of the sketch, vastly
helped out by Burns' chatter, done
in hia oddly faithful - style. Dance
by one ot the girls, with Burns
clowning, makes a neat flnlsh.

Buck and Bubbles were their usual
riot in the next-to-closing jspot,
while Bee and Ray Goman, dancing
Juvenile, eccentric comedian and
four girls supplied an appropriate
flash for the flnale. Ruah.

helps, but If there can be flgured out
a better way for bringing the three
together It would help. All are
capable performeres. Kauf,

AL HERMAN and Broadway
Beauties (4)

Chatter, Songs and Danes
12 Mins.;, One
State, Long .Beach

Al Herman claims he threw away
the burnt cork in order to clean up
his act. Eliminating practically all
the blue material which once was
his forte, something had to be done,
so Herman added three femme
stooges. The girls dance, sing and
gag with Herman.
Herman has been on the coast for

nine months, during which time he
has appeared In a few pictures aiid
the co-op 'Nfiie o'clock Revue.' It
hardly seems possible that in that
short time vaudeville has passed the
one-time next-to-doeer, but aome-
thlng has happened.
One glaring mistake lii the appar-

ent remake of his former act to suit
the needs of his stpoges. Individual
talent has been sidetracked to flt

the gags, and most of them are
pretty bad.

Herman's best bet la to forget
what he has done before, get rid of
the girls and start from scratch,
The Ulent is still there. Can.

ALTON REVUE (16)
Dances, Songs
16 Mini.; Two and Full ( Special)
Academy.
The only thing Impressive about

this turn la its size. It contains 16
people.

. Otherwise, pretty weak.
Three boys and one girl are used
for feature bits, with a line of 12
girls.

Line pleasingly costumed, but the
dance routines are simple with
nothing new in them. The large
line Is practically wasted. The prln
clpals have to carry the turn.
One boy solos vocally. He Is i

good, looking ohap with a -strong
, tenor and the best liked member of
the act. Two other boys and the
girl do for trio dancing.
Act Is nicely costumed and

mounted, but lacks a punch.

PALACE. CHICAGO
Chicago, Jan. 30.

It must have been a chuiy, dustyjourney on the old rattle-bounce»
from Cincinnati for this intact mo?For they airlved in the loop for the
flrst-show Saturday fijll of evident
stiff Joints and obvious stiff plne^
Illustrations of Chicago's sudden
zero thermometer. Most of thorn
looked worn iind weary, and Hal
Sherman admitted it The others kept,
their troubles to themselves, but
they lacked the bouncing gusto that
makes for genuine entertainment.
When they start thawing out no
doubt the audience will follow suit,

.
Rae Samuels seemed particularly

harassed .at the
,
opening perform- .

ance by an unhappy larynx. It took
plenty of work and flnesse to altds
through this audience's chill and
grab results in spite of the. physical
opposition. ,She clowned her war
through it, however, and. turned th*
encore spot over to a newcomer in
the act, a young girl stepper, Eiea-
hbr Whitney. The Whitney yoting-
ster flirts her way through a Bill
Roblnaon aeries of steps, but, halle-
lajah, there were no stairs in this
impression.

'

In Dave Apollon's lengthy staT
there was another femme twltterer,
Nora Williams, who mumbled a few
syllables about a set of rought flrst-
show tonsils. But that the pipes
were in trouble wasn't notlc^ble at
all from the results, her two Avar-
bllng selections, taking the. indl- .

vldual blue ribbons of the after-
noon. So much for the gargle and
Unlment quotations.
Opening were 'Van Horn and Ine^

who with their speedy skating ises^

slon, were on hand and off in a cou'
pie of whirlwind twirls. They're
strutting their stunts on an 'ele-.

vated arena, somewhat too- hlsh for
effectiveness,, since the audlenc*
downstairs giets a worm's-eye view*

of the business. '

Hal Sherman followed with his
girl stooge and flipped around a bit

before getting down to the heart of
his turn, the comedy stepping which
held bis act on the right side of the
audience. His talk meandered all

'

over the chart, getting the rlgk't re-
sponse . more times than not. Rae
Samuels took the next spot, sang
her two old tunes and a coiiple of
new ones, recording in song her offi-

cial recognition of the economic in-
digestion and called on her little gal
stepper to take up the remainder of
the act's burden.
Dave Apollon headed tlie fourth

and flnal turn of the show.
Audience here is at last gettlns

accustomed to the . fluctuations In
the number of acts. At first the
sudden ' variations from eight to -

three . to Ave acts had this mob
slightly dizzy and in a mood to
yelp when the show seemed too
short when counted on the fingers.

But by thid time they're getting into

the habit of. calculating the amount
of show by their clocks and they're
settling back once more, satlsfled

that they're not getting the short
end.
The Apollon squad is costumed

and scened dfferently and has at
least one new performer, the femme
warbler. Otherwise, It'a the same
song, dance and Misplaced English
comedy notion that remains solidly

reliable in this set-up. The Filipino

band has gone somewhat rhumba
under the modem influence, but
they're nevertheless still good
stooges for the Russian. Four girls

In the afit this time. Danzl Goodell
remains, . but on and off quickly
after one number. Smart femme
appeal emanates from the nlftlly

costumed Agnes and Adeline, tiiat

black-and-white toe bit In particular
standing out In spite of a couple of

stumbles at the start.

Local Boy Makes Good' (FN)
feature. Business was filling this

house surely at the close of the first

show.* Oold.

Paramount^ Newark
Newark, Jan. 30.

Novelty this week. About every
act is different and should tempt
even a Jaded appetite.
For the first time this season a

shai-pahooter la on the bill, Sergt.

Franklin with the Royce Sisters.

After a weak opening by the girls

he starts popping a rifle at remark-
able speed. They liked it Jerry
Coe plays the accordion not too

brilliantly but sells it, sings and
dances. Ho goes Into a snake hipis

which clicked for him.
. Using two of their own sets Wil-
liam Edmunds Co., four peopio, is

a sketch In which Edmunds, as on
Italian,, shows up a fake picture

studio and turns out to be a de-
tective. It allows a girl to sing be-
fore the mike and for Edmunds to

clown and sing a little. Latter la

not au hot on dialect but tlie book-
ers might notice how anything
savoring of £ playlet gets over here.

Perrell and Fawcett are acrobats
with comedy falla. They end wlln
Tisley work and the versatility la

new on this side of the river. Jungle
Land revue carries eight girls and
an 11 piece band. Usual routine
followed by all flash acts but needs
a little more showmanship to probe
for full worth. • j *
Nearly capacity Friday niglit

with 'No One Man* (Par), the pic-

ture. Austin.
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RKO, L. A.
Xios Angeles, Jaii. 23.

It Isii't often that local vaude au-
Jiencea enthuee sufficiently to halt

Mie show five times, but that's what
Bappeped at the RKO Saturday
topenlng) nleht. Answer Is a great

luee show, with 'both the RKO In-

tact ' unit and the four local acta

combining to make the bill one of

the best played here since the Or-
•taeum closed as a two-a-day house.'

Moroni and Corales, acrobats;
Corncob and -Seymour, hick comics
and musicians; Frank Shaw, com-
edy singer; Rita and Riibcn'.Trlo,

adagio and acrobatic daiicers;. AUl-
aon Sisters, tumblers; Dick ITender-

ion> English comedian; Kramer and
goye, hoke comedy ' team, and
Imac's Rhtimba band appear in

•rder named. First.four are locals,

latter the unit.

On paper It looks like an overdose
'

•{ acrobatic and single comedians,
kut it works out dilTerentiy. Bill

. could be switched around to better
advantage, with the Allison Sisters
clbsiiig, the bond fourth,

.
Kranier

and Boyle fifth and Henderson next
to closing, but the art of spotting a
bill la almost lost on the coast.
'. Moroni and Corales, latter a neat-
lobklng; temme, opened with fast'

, band bialancing. Both are youthful
and sell their stuff. Act is worthy

eastern' bookings.
Corncob and Seymour, father and

on, have the youngster playing an
•Id man and the father his son.

' Kid's work is excellent. : Both play
banjos and harmonica. For the fin-

ish the kid hoofs and plays a trick
set of traps, similar to the gag used
by the Weaver brothers. Halted the

, show.
Frank Shaw (New Actis) next.

Shaw has been a club entertainer on
the coast for years, having, m- c.'d at
Coffee Dan's places here and in
"FYlsco. He has plenty on the ball
and a comedy mug. Second show-
stopper.
Rita and Riibeii Trio played at the

Paramount two weeks ago, but come
to this house with new ^ costumes,
scenery aiid two new routines, which
indicates what an act faces on the
coast. Plenty of class to these danc-
ers, who should be able to get out of
the west. Their adagio', despite local
bills lieing overloaded with this
tuft, is tbpnotch. Rita has both tal-
ent ana looks, while Ruben is there
with the terp end and looks manly.

' Third member of the act is a grind
dancer.
. Allison

.
Sisters with their , fast

tumbling routine followed.. 'Novelty
of three classy looking girls doing
acrobatics sold them from the be-
ginning. Qlrls are exceptionally fast
and deliver to solid results.

'

. Dick Henderson, who was on the
bill that closed the Orpheum, went
into a hokey but smart monolog that
never gave the audience a chance to
settle back. Begged oft with
speech.
TCramer and Boyle next to closing

%ith an act little, changed from for-
mer offerings with exception of ad-
dition of two girls. One of the girls
sings a blues number, the other toe
dances and plays a violin. Boys
clown their way through 10 minutes
of laughs, but dwell too long on a
pansy bit. Another speech.
Rimac's Rhumba bond closed.

After it's all over it's a boy dancer
Who sells this act, for the band is
anything but a. rave.

Musically they stick to Cuban
numbers, with the 'Peanut Vendor'
still relied on as a standout. Kid
dancer is strictly a faker, specializ-
ing in trick hocks, but selling: it
completely.

'Consolation Marriage* (Radio),
' which previously played the Carthay

Circle at $1.60, is the feature; Pathe
• News completed.

Business capacity for the second
week of Saturday opening. 'Weelt-
end trade has built and the new
opening date Is credited. CaU.

MOSQUE, NEWARK
Newark, Jan. 30.

It is a question if this big house
can keep going, but it is not the

. fault of the stage shows. No better
vaude is shown in Newark than
makes up this show. When they
give you eight acts and only one
partly sou^—that'tf a high alverage.
Opening are the Marcus Sisters

and Carlton Brothers using two
f-turlstlo drops. The men do acro-
batics and risley'work with comedy
and go over big. The girls dance,
all novelty stops and in. Indian cos-
tume continue their routines. They
really like it.

^Reynolds and White, two men.
.play with comedy on a trumiict and
a little sax aiid shift to violins. One
Of the vipUns (if it is one) goes on
the blink and ilnally explodes ilght-
ing a light in the man's nose. The
house is convulsed with this hokum.
The other man is revealed as- a girl
^no plays the violin straight. Ac
claim on surprise ftnl.sh. «•

Gloria Lee and the Shurr Brothers
dance, with the girl going into kicks
and acrobatics.' The men sing and
In evening dress do a' drunken
dance. The girl does taps on her

.m '^"'^ "1* down stairs,
sllll tapping on her toes. Men sing
again and dance and all three turn
Into blackface back to whites and
again to negroes. Good novelty act
well sold and goes great.

Cliff Crane and Co. bring in
straight and a comic with thP
comic registering heavily. A girl In
scant raiment does acrobatics and

contortion.. More of the same fol-
lows. , •

.

The Russian Revels use striking
modernistic' drops 'with one parti-
cularly bizarre and colorful. They
employ a balalaika orchestra. They
play, well and practically continu-
ously. Among other incidents a girl

dances with, vei'y fast spins and a
mar. docs Uussiah hock routine. A
gold seated figure is disclosed back
and after some extraordinary haiid
and arm; maneuvers comes O.owh
and dances. The whole conception
is unusual and did well.
The show slow& down with Bert

Walton In a' monolog. But as if he
sens?d coolness he introduces a. ntan
in the audience as Joe Brian, radio,

star, and asks him to sing. ^ Radio
star or not he vocalizes beautifully
He later introduces Joe Pcnner, a
favorite, in Newark. Penner has the
same fiinny laugh, the same trick
cigar, and the same comic move-
ments aiid that is all he needs. He
sipgs a topical song, tells it series of
stories, sings again -and finally plays:

the violin.

Tom and Betty Walters do wire
walking of a superlative kind
Among other more usual stunts she
jumps around biih,-<>ach one dances,
sh^ does a split auvl Anally he car-
ries her standing on 'his shoulder.t
and. she Jumps from the two-high
to the wire. '

.
'

-'

A . iveak picture, 'Nice Womeii,'
(Par.).

HIPPODROME

86THST.
No names for the marquee tills

week outside of Gus 'Edwards, and
a pretty thin looking lineup of nia
terlal. But it's a combination that
plays ' surprisingly well and forms
an exceptionally- strong vaude: pro-

gram.
With the Edwards act, 'Radio Un,

derstudles' (New Acts), taking uji

30 minutes of the running time, It'i

a natural standout: A pretty sure-
flre novelty, it's nicely staged and
thought out. Eddie Bruce, only
name billed, handled the. comedy for
the act with ease, and shows up bet-
ter than he has previously, which Is

no sl.am against Eddie.
LUcy Gillette and Mdnh, Sisters

(New Acts) starts the 'show with
nice Juggling and dancing. Trio
doesn't quite Jell but will with a lltr

tie .more playing 'time. .

Four Flash Devils, deucing, make
it a little tough, from a speed standr,
point, for Robert Emmet Keane to
follow. Keane still handles his
comedy in the genteel manner and
won the house' over about half-way
through his act. But getting them
interested in his slow chatter in this
big hou's% was no- cinch.
Red Donahue's familiar donkey

act went as easily as usual. It's good
comedy.
Frahces Arms, next to. -closing,

starts her act as usual with a pop
number, which Just about gets by.

She immediately swings into her
special material, and then had them
eating out of her hands. Miss Arms'
character stuff doesn't seem to lose

a bit of its effect, and she knowd
how to put over her every line..

Leaving , the Edwards act to cloae
with' a smash, and easily.

Organist sefams to have disap-
peared with six-act bills at this

house, and perhaps just as well for

a change. 'Two Kinds of. Women'
(Par) on the screen; Business Sat-
urday afternoon pretty good. Kauf.

DOWNTOWN, L. A.
Los Angeles, Feb. 28.

Budgeted.at $950 the five acts here
this week ,are a bargain for the
house. With 'Union Depot' (FN) on
it's first run' downtown, Movie Al-
bum, Ted Huslng's 'Sport Slants'

and Universal News on the screen,
it's also a bargain for the audience
at BO cents. ^

Vaude bill consists of Three Bee
Hees, two men and a girl; latter

dances, boys, whang banjos; -Bird

and Seed, colored tan, dancers;
George Lord and Co. in a sketch
billed 'Oh Nurse' ; Anna Chandler
and Parks and Clifford, hand-tbr
hand balancers.
As an opener Three Bees Hees,

two boys with banjos and a girl, are
fair, but should Invest in a ward-
robe. In effecting, a .

coUeglite a.U
mosphere there is no need to be
xfhkcmpt. Girl is a good acrobatic
dancer and sells her stuff well.

Bird and Seed, colored, nest with
three hot tap routines. Team hos,

been around hero for some time and
played at the Hollywood two weeks
ago, but with the sc.ircity of vaude
acts Hollywood and downtown L. A.

are not considered opposition Just

now.
George Lord and Co. in one of

those my-unclo-ls-comlng-and-I-
must-get - man-led - or - lose $30,000

sketches, failed to arouse more than'-

mlld interest. Antiquated sltu.ntlon.s

and gags.
Anna Ch.indlcr, with some of the

old-time verve gone but silll a ncaf
performer, next to olnslng.. . Miss
Chandler did her Ihreo f.m numbers
and gathered rosulla. She has been

out hero for the past six months
trying to crash pictures. That her

nome means .something -(vas shown
by the reception.
Parks and Clifford, imnd-lo-hand

balancers, closed. noy.<! liavo a class

routine of ."itlff tricks wUh a pip o£ a

clo.scr. Understander lifts his parliier

owrhoad from a licndlng position,

pushing him up b.ickwnrds.

Downstairs capacity for II ir first

show Thursday (28) nvenlnp. rail.

They do everything in a big way
under the Sixth avenue 'L,' In 'ac-
cordance with the size of the big
house. Eight acts, a feature, over-
ture and. plenty of screen dressing,
Including the newsreel combine to
make a long If not too strong layr
o«it for a. pop scale trade, Satur-
day piatlnee played- to a big lower
floor attendance. They never 'fill

the. highest shelf, but the rest of
the seats are of aufllclent number to
keep things golngi

A belief In the booking ofAce .is

that all. first shows look compara-
tively bad at the Hippodrome, with
the difference between tlie first and
second day ' greater here than at
any Other vaudeville theifttre.' It is

supposed that the large void which
all Hip acts must confront tends to-

give performers the shakes for the
first show oT two. Later on they
get used to it,

. Current eightracter strikes the
Hip avei'a:g6 In vbliime and quality.
There's nothing with a punch until
the sixth spbt is reached, while the
sock lasts only' through two acts.;
But nothing is really .weak and the
bill as a unit, plus - tlie screen fea-
ture,: 'Panama Flo' (RKO-Pathe),
provides value for the ihohcj'.

Renoff,' Rehova and Beked (New
Acts), 'bin's only flash act, makes
No. 6 the big position up to - that
point through its adagio trio's ex

-

pertness and some helpful trimming
by an unbilled sister team. The
Diamond Boys are the natural next-
to-cl'osers, working as hai-d here as
at the Palace. . They're noted in
vaudeville for never laying down,
although taking more ' punishment
than the average knockabout com-
bination. And the Hip does thrce-
a-day.;

• Slight re-arrangement probably
was .made after the flrst perform-
ance, especially in the pace, with
more speed needed in, the early sec-
tion. Logical move would be a spot
exchonge between Pepito, fourth',
and the flash act; Latter has the
speed for the earlier position, while
the Spanish clown's strikingly
mounted miniature production is
Just as reliable in a late niche.

Pepito has changed his routine
considerably, not yet enough to rate
as a. new act, but lndica:tIons are
that he'll be doing a new one before
long by gradual stages. It's true
that the old turn, or at least the
combination of old bits that - are
now missing, was somewhat
stronger, but it won't be long before
Pepito will secure equally good re-
sults from his new material. Con
stant changing Is always the best
policy for an act of this type, or
any other act for that matter. The
bookers' fav turndown answer, to
effect that it's old, cannot be used
when the' act constantly seeks Im-
provement
The early birds were still coming

In when 'Mary Palmer's animal turn
(New Acts) opened the show. No.
2 Is Sandy Derson, versatile in-
strumentalist, who has switched
things around slightly for the bet-
ter, but still not'enough. He should
And some new chatter for the early
sequence, else drop the talk alto-
gether. It's so bad it almost mur-
ders what follows. And Derson's
accomplished musical ability doesii't
deserve such rough treatment. Not
a single' member of the audience
laughed at any of the opening talk,
and that's usual, even at the Hip.
Freddie Pisano, whose new turn

permits solo billing, with no partner
on equal footing this time, did all

right in the trey, but Just all right.
A girl is on for two or three lines
at the opening, and then out for-
ever. From then on It's all Pisano
and his policeman straight, with the
parodies and bass drum biz for the
flnlsh. The cop straight gets the
stage once for a vocal in the usual
manner. Pisano's 12 . minutes' of
dialect may slide him by In the
nelghbs, but it's rather old fash-
ioned in content and delivery to go
far in present day vaudeville.
George Glvot, who has vastly: im-

proved through some Icgit work and
cafe m. c.'lngj fs the bill's only
single! and satisfactory No. 5. Ho
needs work, with work the only
thing that can show him whoro' the
turn needs cultivating, most. Omit-'
ting' the one too blue line would
help his Greek monolog .scml-cll-
max. The Knight Troupe, elght-
pcoplo mixed tumbling and teeter-
board workers, close.. They mlslit
add another closing trick to dis-
tinguish them from numerous other
acts around.

Pit orchestra conducted by Fred

opening spot. Milo deuced with his
offstage falsetto tramp g^tup. Imi-
tations of birds and animals well
done: Some patter helps. Best bit

Is comedy Imltash of & train pull-
ing out.
• A singing turn, ,Bomby and His
Gang,, all. supposed to have radio
experience, treyed; Two girls and
two men, oho of the latter Bomby,
are the vocalists. A girl accom-
panies nt the I'\'oriRs and later has
a solo bit, during, which she sim-
ultaneously dances and plays. Har-
mony has 'a' touch of class and
pleiises, although the orchcsti-a ap-
peared to- be too loud, in spots. Solo
vocal, numbers . by a brunet soprnnb
who doesn't' possess ' much stage
bearing, but ,a. trained voice, and
Bomby, who has a

,
.tenor that dcv

livers. .

Charlie Hill and I..aura Hoffman
follow with gag' piano routine and
songs. Hill gels the most response
from the old gag of tracing the
origination of popular n.iunbers.
Into this he Injects considerable
comedy. Miss Hoffman-is used for
some warbling, during, which Hill
comedes and winds up straight. Has
a good voice. Act went big hero
and Hill . had to beg off.

Herman Tlmbcrg Would have a
much bettor act and with more sock
If he didn't dr.tg out his comedy
bits. Some are noticeably long.. He
could: chop some, of the 20 minutes
he is now consuming. Three boys
and a girl assist. The boys are of

the stooge type, supporting with
hoke. Girl used for a comedy bit

and two short numbers.
Fess Williams' band, colored,

closes with' heated instrumentation
of a catchy. nature. Two boys- and
a girl used for hoofing.' Girl d.oes an
imusual number, a semi-cooch while
elevated on lier toes. Two boys arc
used for duo hoofing, with a chal-
lenge dance rounding out. Williams
does one vocal, 'St. James Infirm
ary.' Rest of songs all pops, with
the exception of the closing num-
ber, a Jazzed up version of 'Poet and
Peasant'' overture. Williams band
does but 14 minutes,, which is too
short for an act of this sort. Bill

Is lopsided' that way.
Fox's 'Dance Team' feature,

House near capacity at the first

show Saturday.

STATE, LONG BEACH
Ijong Beach, Cal., Jan. 22.

This house has the distinction of

being , the only independent vaude
house on the coast that can be
classed as de luxe. A l-500-seater,
fronting on. Long Be'aich's main
dtag and backing into the Pacific,

it is the only theatre in this town
of 160,000 population offering stage
shows, and it has been offering
them for 12 years.

State is operated by William
Fahey, and is booked by Bern Ber
nard of the RKO office. During its

vaude life Bert Levey, Western
Vaudeville, Pantagcs and Orpheum
have supplied the vaude. It's the
break-In spot for picture names
who fancy they have something for
vaudeville; ' Many discover their
mistake.

It's a standard gag that Long
Beach is tho Western capital of
Iowa. Population Is about 75% for-
mer residents of that state. Subtlety
Is lost here' a'nd blue material calls
for lynching.
Monte and Carmo, midget acro-.

bats; Carney and Winter, xylophone
and hoofing team; George Yeoman
and Lizzie, hoke comedy chatter
team; Al Herman, blackface comic
now doing white face, and Paulo
and Paqulta, Mexican dancing team,
make up the bill and appear In the
order named.
Monte and Carmo sufflco with

their clowning and two legit tricks.
Small stature of the men great for
th^Ir hand-to-hand lift at the flnlsh.

Carney and Winter acceptable
whdmming out two pop ntimbei-s on
tho xyl and flniiihlng with a tap.
dance.
George Yeoman and Lizzie, one-

iimc blg-tlmc act, 'which la chicken
ranching, out liero and occasionally
Inlaying a few vaude dates Is still

lislng the material' written by John
P. Medbury. Act has been freshened
up by a broadcasting station set.

Material is hokey and sometimes
stale, but several laughs remain.

Al Herman (Xew Acts), next to
closing, assisted by three fomme
stooge's. Herman is working with-
out the burnt cork, but retains the
misfit dress suit and the fez. The
former surenre comic falls to come

JEFFERSON
Clearing skies and abating rain

heljpod bring the usual quota past

this downtowner's box olTlcc. First

matinee liad 'eiu packed in to ca-

pacity. Clyde Cook on the stage
probably doing some drawing. 'Two
Kinds of Women' (Par) the feature.

It may 'be,. drawing the men, with
the tougher , sex In abundance, but
chances ai.c two to one that 'Lure of

(he Ring," short sketching .Tack

iJempscy's r.quarod circle activities,

Is doing the bus.'ness.

Sfevcn-.ict stage bill of regulation
typo and running gamut of variety
from wire work to a band. House
lately l>as been using only seven
turns against usual eight; It ap- -.

pears seven will be the policy here-
after, with that' enabling the book-
ing of at least a couple full-stage
attractions, -

Opener, Pago and Class (New
,

Acts), mixed wire team In a conven- .

tlonal routine of' dancing, hurdling,
etc. Outstanding a toe bit b.v

.
the

girl. No.. 2, Allan and Gorman iNow
Acts). Tomfoolery' brings relief to

a batch of songs and dnhco.i, accom-:
panied by a little talk. Passable.
First full-stager appears with

Lewis Mock (Now Acts), spotted
third, with his four-people comedy
'setup. It delivers Its punch In the
flrst half, showing weakness In the
airport sequence.
Apparently an Import, Bectollno,

•who speaks w'lth'a French accent, Is

spotted fourth. works In one,
doing imitations, and ventriloquism,
both with strong novelty appeal. As
a dummy in his vontrllo bit, Berto-
lino uses his flst to take. the. place of
the head. Having good material, it

gets the laughs. Bertollno Is a Che-
valier type and his impression of the
picture star isn't unexpected. Scored
decisively down here. -

Campus Frolics (New- Acta), flve-
people collegiate affair, did very
nicely. '- Speedy flash that's well
staged and lit. The film comedian, -

Clyde Cook, ran away with next to
closing, assisted, by unbilled girl, ah
eye-opener, .Cook saved that gag
about the two sparrows for an en-
core, where it fit like a glove.

Nell Golden and Herbert Diamond
Entertainers, an air combination of
10 pleces,.has been around since las,t.y^'

June, when caught In a Loew house.
In the interim tho oiilflt has Im--
provcd considerably for vaudeville
?urposes, despite that it has dropped
lenri LaMotte, specialty dancer
formerly carried.

.

Golden and his musicians, who
double for numerous bits. Including
a glee club special, are selling them-
selves quite effectively now. A mike
Is lUsed at all times to givte that
brbddcasting touch, and while am-
plification down here at the Satur-
day mat brought some static at. flret,

•It was finally corrected without in-
terference. House demanded nu on- -

core before quieting down. Char.

Shakedown Probe

(Continued from page 27)

with a drastic reductioil In the
number of agents the only solution.

At present, with over 100 agents on
the floor, there is almost one agent
for every act playing the circuit.

Breed, general manager of th»
RKO Boston office, and Connally,
who spends three days weekly in

New York buying acts In. the capac-
Ity of booking head of the. Boston
exchange, told Boston police that
Jordan threatened them with physi-
cal harm .from himself and un-
known associates If they refused
to satisfy his demands.
Jordan Is

.
charged with having

been 'caught in the act' by a Bos-
ton detective disguised as a booker.
Connally offered Jordan $100 In the
detective's presence,- but Jordan
turned it down. Ho is accused of
haying answered that he'd consider
aoc'opting it in New Bedford, Mass.,
if Connall*^ -n-ould agree to meet
him there.

Morrison Matter

crick O. Weper plays a modley of anywhere near his . r.^rnior show
light operntlcs as an interesting
overture. In a W'eek that's minus
stifgo bands, the Pit crew has a'

wido open spot, and it fft'fic.M ad-
vantage of the opporlunily. Straight
music and nothing fancy, but oke.

Bige.

ACADEMY
''To keep the bill moving on" iim<-

for Its schedule of four .shows, none
of th<> acts were pcrmltte,d encores
Saturday. In a few spots encore."
we're Warranted .by prolonged ap-
plause, but the acts managed to re-
sist. .Six-act layout current boo'i<ed

only fair, although tho oasy mob
here afs it all up. Over 100 mlnutci
fur dlx acts was overboard.

.Alton Revue cxew Acf.s) Is .in- ex-
pensive ddnc.e flash with 13 girls and
3 bo ys. As an act no so. Killed Die

mdnship,
Paulo .ind raqnlt.a close with- a

first routine of .\loxlrrin dances.
Team is assisted by a hot-looking
femme slngi-r affccnng a Mexican
accent, and Mae I'arkor,
dancer. Costuming and spoclnl
snoncrjr* very classy, ,1s Is lliolr rou
tine. This is anollicr act that would
r-nliaiicc any' ri£ HKO's units. Toain

the coast for .vonio ilm"

A complaint that has been hang-
ing around in the; RKO offices . for
some tlmo Is against Charles Mor-
rison, agent, entered by White and
Manning. This complaint alleges
tlio act paid Morrison $1,000 for an
RKO Intact route. 'NVhlto and Jlan-
ning have not received the route.
James Turner and Roxy, of the

RKO staff, appeared highly con-
cerned In' tho act's complaint
agaln.vt :siorrlson. The coinplalht
was made direct to Turner by,

i White and Manning,- It Is said,

f)i:Ioni^ij rather than to (lie booking olfico
' where a charge of this nature
should have been placed. There
was talk that White and Manning
had been promised a 25-wcel: TfKO

the
noxy,

has plai<-d the big circnils in the . j„ ,i„,.i„;, ,

past but has been lianging aroUnd '

H'o progress of
'

„ jhcirlngs licfore Turner .Tnd T

Bill at the State is biidgctod at
$800 but gels v;uidc. much better
than the fiKurc would Indicate, due
to the hnvisc's reputatlim as a show-
ing Sl)Ot.

but If so, ho part of that route has
been recf lved by the act to diite.

Morrison denied tho ch.Vrge'_ in

toto. In vaudeville circles the st'yry

was given small credence.
Business i.s con!,i,^tently good. Vic-

j uocently the While .and Manning,
ture contracts cull for Colimib a, L„ i, i„, „.„„ ,'.v„„,.^,i rp.,-

UKO-Pathe and First • National
remo>ed from Tur-

prffOuct. 'Men in Her Llii^' (f ol.), !
""r -'i"'! ""xy us Investigators and

Scrappy f'artoon and I'atlio -Nevi s ! P''"''><' w'^h Kahanc In th«
clips round out the show. Call. IKKO legal dept.
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CHINESE
Hollywood, Jan. 21.

Wrapped. In the tinsel ot three
weeks and a new record at the
Capitol,' New Torfc, 'Mata Hart"
(M-O) qualified In advance as the
most Important Hollywood j opening
since the last snowfall «ut here.
Kveryone except Garbo herself was
present for & characteristic film
]>remlere. •

. .

In the show that came before the
picture Sid drauman sinned on the
side of lavlshness, and woul<l have
had a better entertainment If re-
memberlns that brevity Is the ea-r

eeiice of engrossment. . Those
changes that will be made after
the premiere should have - been
made before. Reported out, and
meriting the slap, was Oienn and
Jenkins. This act reaped the In-
evitable result ot standing still year
after year and trading on a repu-.
tatlon. They couldn't even milk a
solitary bow at the curtain.

.

It remained for two .".crobatlc

turns to provide the punches. That's
rather a habit with acrobats In this

era of vanishing crossllre turns.

Paul and Nino. Ohezzl had the
studio mob as close to bravoes as
they ever get for mere vaudeville.
To the superhuman marvels of
muscular might the Ghozzis post-
ecrlpted an Inverted blackbottom
danced upon their hands alone, and
a show knotter.

Other dumb act to And the tar-
get with facile- accuracy was .Fritz

and Jean Hubert, whose Umber*
legged drunlc routine is classic pan-,

tomlme In the east, although pos-
sibly new out here. It certainly

was to the chortling flrst-nlghters.

Several studio nabobs were utterly
amazed when the femme member
pulled the wig.'

Paul Gregory's singing of 'That's
"Why Darkies Were Born' had two
disadvantages. It brought to mind
comparisons with Bverett Marshall
to the perambulatory studio.- mob,
aiid It wasn't built up either for
Gregory, by the production or for
himself In his own opportunity.

An uiiprogrammed. ballerina was
exceptional, 'while the chorus con-

A!ributed several excellent ensem-
bles, notably thelc opening French
can-can, which they never thereaf-
ter topped. A disappearing ballet

for a. flnole hardly repaid the time,
trouble or oxnense Involved. It was
sheer excess, along with Glenn and
Jenkins, who had to provide their
own laughter for their, gags' of yesr
teryear. Probably sensing the birth
ot hen fruit, they did an extremely
ragged, performance and failed to
get laughs even on the one or two
standards they must have been pin-
ning their hopes upon.' '. -

' To nark the Garbo event Grau-
' man picked up a travelog on Stock-
holm which failed to live up to its

advance announcement. A Metro
short ot WUlle Eiippe, the hllUard
1st, was good for . some ahs ' and
gasps of wonderment and a tew.
laughs. Lend.

CHICAGO
Chicago, Jan. 29.

In celebration of Its i5th annl
versary, B. & K, brought Frank
Cambria froin New York to splurge
on the stage with one of those old
time spectacles. Cambria has done
a fine job, utilizing a mob of per
formers, tons ot scenery, and barrels
ot costumes. Cambria" has always
been adept at the grand display and
here, his final show for Publix, he
manages one of his . best exhibitions.
It touches on Irony that Cambria
should return to B. & K.« with
whom he got his flrst real stage
show start, to manufacture hl3 last
bow tor the circuit.

Tlte show Is of the type that
Cambria used to turn out regular-
ly for this theatre, back In the A. J.

Balaban days, when the great punch
lines were '100 People on the Stage
—100 Golden Voices—12 Magnificent
Scenes.' This- show iiscs the same
tags.'

Picture, "No One Man' (Par), -Is

this week being given little notice,

either in the ads or In the theatre
So-called flesh Interlude between
features ran 100 minutesi tho regu;
lor Btage show consuming 6t min'
utes, while the overture and organ
log accounted for the remainder.

Overture Itself could be classed
as a stage show, having a set of
singers, a line^ of girls and a spe
clalty dance team as the build-up.
Overture was a musical representa
tlon of the famous picture called
•The Concert.' Picture is painted, on
« huge scrim, with the characters
coming to life behln'd the portrait
when the lights are switched. Stuff
like this has always Ijeen pie for

. the rather classy audience that fre-
quents the ace Chicago. They sat
for long minutes listening to the
classical Addling and warbling and
applauded for more.
For the encore there was more

Intellectual stult Stuart iBarrle . dis-
secting tM workings of tHe organ
for. his audience. Another crowd
'would have fouiid this long elucida-
tion, of the minors, majors, sharps
and iflats of the organ' somewhat
tiresome.. - But this mob evidently
enjoyed It The audience here Is

strictly peculiar to the house. It Is

the one audience in the oltjr that

won't sing to the organ slides. Bar-
rle used' a short set of slides- Here
but hot a whisper.
Keeping the anniversary in mind,

there was a set of newsclips run-
ning through some of the bigger
Chicago events of a few years back.
Clips ot ' Xilndy visiting town, of
Coolldge, the ISiichavistlc congress,
the. Notre Dame-U. S. C. game, the
lost horse drawn : Are w.-xgon, the
Dompoey-Tunney festival.

.
. It fitted

into the atmosphere ot the occa-
sion.
Stage show proper ran into licav-

ier-coin than' the ordinary shows,
but not so much as to make it Im-
practicable for such a large theatre.
Specialty acts . wei-e all standard
material, but not too weighty In
cost The increased number of pcir-

torrn&r^ and the splurge on sets and
costumes can all be- borne on the
ledger without any discomfort. For
the show this weok flguros up less

on the expense than some of the
name acts that have, played this
house and starved.' "While the In-
dication tor the present show is ex-
cellent returns. The first perform-
ance ran off -to a caiiaclty theatre,
while the lobby was accommoidatlng.
mob of waiters.
Show ran with three massive

scenes, depleting the past, the pres-
ent and the future. TIils 'March of
Time,', as the show is labelled, was
accompanied by an Interlocutor who
attempted to explain scenes through
the loud speaker system. But ap-
paratus went haywire at the open-
ing show and all that the audience
got was a couple of grrk-grrks and
lllzz-flubzspsts.
There was practically no talk -In

the entire: Show, most of the pei-.r

formaiioe being dancing and occcit

slonal warbling. - Show contained
two dancing turns strictly, John and
Eklna Torrence, and Jules and JOsle
Walton. . The Torrenbe pair have
played the B. & K. de Itixers so
often that the audience must think
that they're staff performers. But
they are neat lirorkers and fitted

perfectly into the classy makeup of.

the performance. The Waltons were
more modernlstio in their interpre-
tations, but aro also strictly the.

goods in legmania.
Then there were the Rio Broth-

ers for more leg-work, this time
hoofing and comedy business. They
spoiled a smashing session by try-
ing to top themelves with an encore.
They should have realized that they
could only hurt, not better, that Ini-

tial impressive, sock, The Rio boys
were in front of the curtain while,
the sets were being changed, and
the Maxellos, with their risley work,
served the same purpose later In
the show. Another cinch smack
with this audience, which accepted
everything li^ the opening perform-
ance.
Joe Griffin,, the B. & K. tenor, was

on for a couple of. songs, as was
Freda Savlnl, while Arthur Corey
led a couple ot dance numbers with
his futuristic body-twisting. The
dancing girls have been jumped to

80 for this occasion, and Alnsley
Lambert managed the large group
for some excellent arrangements.

It's a show that stands out well as
an annnversary edition, impressive
and spectacular enough to get n
sheaf of comments. It's the sort

ot display that used to be turned
out regularly, week after week here,

but which finally undid Its own in-

tentions, since the novelty of the
lavish exhibitions degenerated Into

the commonplace. It became, the
usual thing.
Shows ot this sort are best when

spaced a tew weeks apart in a»der
to grab the best results at the . box
office and inside the house. Gold.

DENVER

Roxy

Denver, Jan. 29.

A straight vaude :show with Ar-
thur Lake as m. c. went over In

great shape, ran off smoothly and
had an excellent finale. Started with
pictures- ot Arthur Lake starting oh
his tour, then with Lake in person.
Comedy entrance of dog act, with
Gautler as hot-dog man, introduces
six or eight dogs, very well trained.
Comedy . close ' with dogs forming
pyramid for another to jump over
when tiny dog wrecks the outfit
Bobby Lee, working In one, sensa-
tional contortionist placlngr feet In

arm pits. The Ltbonatl trio, zylo-
phonlsts, make plenty of noise and
lots of rhythm. The lad had a win-
ning smile and danced while playing
as though he really enjoyed it The
girl and boy put on a duet dance,
fast.

Dick' Nash and Madge Fately put
oh a long and short act—she could
stand under his outstretched arm.
He comes In In n toy auto and final-

ly gets his long legs out of it They
put over some fast dancing, chatter
and singing, and wind up with some
swift rope twirling. • Arthur Petley
and company wind up the show with
some trapeze and bouncing stunts,
which go. over big, hot because of

what they do but how they do It.

The clown steals this act with his
antics on the bouncing net, and the
unit closes with all on the stage
taklng'the bow and doing a bit
The overture by Fred Schmitt and

his orchestra featured 'Musical
Gems from India' and closed: with
the lively strains of 'Galloping Der-
vishes.' Other numbers featured
were 'March ot the Hindus,' Hymn
to the Sun,' 'March ot the Slaves'
and 'Song of India.'

' New York, Jan. 29.'

In the big Roxy Frldflty night; It

looked OS though the merit of' the
Clark and McCullough team comedy
had also taken the cut. But not due
to the depression, because |4,0DO is

no dcpresh salary^

Size of the .
theatre and a bad

guess by the team combined to de-
feat th$m at the night show, with
indications . thait. any possible,
changes that might be made later

could hardly, help, The boys just
don't fit, and Into their case may
be~ rewritten tho comment on all

other similar acts that have pre-
ceded then» in the large film houses.

It they'll be gracious enough to

permit it, the highest-priced two-
man comedy team on the stage can'

be conveniently held up as a mirror
for the purpose of reflecting the in-
adequacy of verbal comedy in the-
atres of this size.

Bobby Clark and Paul McCullough
had no reason to fear falilure of
their.' pipes to reach. The Roxy's
very excellent amplification system
takes, care of that, and if proper co-
operation Is rendered by the itrtlst,

his chatter will hit the rear wall
Without difflculty. In one or two in-
stances McCuUough delivered as
though speaking asides In a phone
booth,- but on the ^whole the talk
reached the customers.

It reached, but It didn't sink in.
It came over aS a -merles ot words of
fairly humorous construction, but
the distance between the actors and
.audience . was too great . tor proper
conveyance of meaning,. The plain
talk' laid a dozen eggs, while the
personality effort might just as.well
have been left In the trunk.

.

Looked: as though C. .& Mc. had
some premohltlon . of wiiat would
happen, for they clipped, the gab sec-
tion to"minimum and inserted a
suggestion' of comedy dancing with
their tair femnie toll, along, with
some flute biz by Clark for the top-
per; Imagine Clark and McCul-
lough dancing, even t6r laughs.
Bobby's flute' stuff was a lot better
from this audience's viewpoint The
error was' .in accentuating tlie

switch to . hoofing, probably moti-
vated by desperation.

Clark's clgar-and-cane manipula-
tion at the stetrt brought the best
laughs flrst; pantomime always
goes here. Ensuing chatter had to
struggle for whatever it got, and not
much. Outside ot the stepping' and

noticeable change in McCul-
lough's demeanor, 'very few depart-
ures from style were noted.
McCullough must be permlttlug

that stooge 'stuft about him to sink
In instead of letting it roll oft as he
should; 'While, strictly good-natured
gagging all around, it appears to be
unconsciously 'sending him into the
background. -Which Isn't the healthi-
est thing that can happen to this
combination. The straight man has
his place in all teams, and'hls place,
especially when the comic unavoid-
ably grabs most of the spot should
be as .tar front as possible.. Clark
and McCullough oughtn't let it turn
Into a single. '

Since they don't look like $4,000
worth OS an act the only other sal-
ary squorer tor the booking would
be a heavy.draw by the team,. But
there wasn't any heavy drawing
Friday night
The show around the act looks

like it could use that tour grand for
extra trimmings. Productlonally,
things are below Roxy standard this
week. On' the screen is a glorified
western, 'The Rainbow Trail' (Fox)
and a cartoon short, while in the pit
and also on the rostrum for one
number is the Fred Waring instrU'
mental and vocal crew.
Again the producer attempts to

adhere to a theme in his stage show,
at the same time splitting it Into
sections for variety's sake. Before
his stuff gets started the program
has already waded through the
overture, newsreel, a glee club stage
number by the Waring

. bunch, and
the one-reel cartoon. Title of the
prez is 'Shops of .New Tork.' The
girl who has danced in the overture
numbers the past few weeks, Evalyn
Nalr, just walks in and. out cur-
rently as .the' shopper. ' Her four
visits -are to clock, bird, flve-and
ten, and flower stores. An odd call-
ing list, and what, she sees chiefly Is
a series of animated pictures. In
the Opener the clocks come to life,
and in the closer the flowers ditto.

'Clock Shop' involves the ballet
corps and the customary exquisite
toe specialty by Patricia Bowman.
One week it's a piece of brIc-a-brac,
and the next week a hunk of Dres-
den china for Miss Bowman. She's
forever coming to life and then go-
ing back to posing slumber at the
finish. For a change they should let
the. girl have an entrance'. The re
cent routine tends to make her spe
clalties look the same.

'Bird Shop' contains the Arnaut
Bros., with this week a repeat here
for them. They've changed tlie
whistling routine a bit mostly by
strengthening the comedy values,
and the turn looks better than ever.
Clark and McCullough, preceded by
the Waring band's Three Girl
Friends harmonizing through the
lighted scrim, have the 'Five and
Ten" Interlude mostly to them-
selves.
'Flower Shop*' features the Roxjf-

ettes, depehdable' as usual tor a
mitt, with the ballet on its second
trip dressed as flowers ' and just
providing a scenic effect In the rear

TRANSLUX
Another good news, program,

showing plenty ot camera: enter-
prise, is here this week. Among its

scoops Pathe scores decisively in
the death ot Eddie Stinsou, aviator;
the first film Interview with Huey
Long in Washington, while Univer-
sal' registers exclusively with flrst

pictures of the . Mexican treasure
city, including close-upa^of some ot
the Jewels unearthed. "

Pathe made a brief but good Job
in its coverage of the Wood-Don
race. It placed' a cameraman In a
plane whlfh paced Wood for. con-
siderable of the course. At the Em-
bassy Fox-Hearst was satisfied with
the Customai'y slant on such con-
tests. .

First water trip In an autoglro
Was also made by Pathe, the air
voyage being from Miami to Ha-
vana.

Those 6,000,000 antl-prohlbltion
signatures presented ^t the Capitol
got smiles but no applause from the
Luxer audience.

.Universal opportunely Revived the
Japanese Emperor on parade, while
Pathe brought the situation in
China nearer' to date with Its ex-
hibit' of armoured cars and wire bar-
rlcsides,' •

Dr. Butler is getting to- be one of
the most popular personalities with
all. services. . This week he is back
at tho Luxer, and his theme deals
with co-operation among nations of
the 'world rather than Isolaltlon. -

Paramount slips In il number of
old ones in the current program.
While some of Its Mahatma matter
in Bombay is new, Fox had essen-
tially the same last Week, as well as
Senator 'Walcott's explanation of
Hoover's reconstruction program.

Several cute animal numbers get
laughs. One Is Paramount's ylew of
gruntlner'bear cubs at feeding time,
and the' other Is Unlversal's views
ot a California three-year-old with
her pet lion cub in bed. A Brussel's
anvil chorus, with workmen using
hammers ot different weights on
cobblestones, resulting in a ditch
symphony, is another outrof-the-
ordlnary clip.

Interesting, as well,. Is Para-
mount's photography ot what is de-
scribed as one of the most severe
storms at Cornwall, Eng. School of

EMBASSY
Although his English Is not al-

ways clear to the average fan, suM,
clent is understood in a declaratloa
by Henry Beronger, French states-
man, -to appreciate the views ot
France regarding German war.
debts.
Both newsreel theatres are lead^

Ing' with early views of the sunken
British submarine,. Mr2. Talking
reporter" brings these up to date,
and a dramatic touch i» afforded by
suggesting 'finis' as the sub goes
into her dive at r.eccnt British naval
maneuvers.
An. Interview with Harry Daugh

-

erty brings the. first defense of .the
late Warren Harding to newsreel •

screens: Daugherty declares Hard*
Ing .has been 'cruelly, libeled.'
while both houses have the C!hU

cago beer raid, Embassy gets a bet-
ter program reaction by following
this with scenes of a bock beer '

celebration In Berlin.
The' German ' girls, always certain

ot a place in an Embassy program,
this week are used In two clips.

First has them rowing and com-
.

mentlng, while the other has to do
with exercise contest on the gym?
naslum floor.
Fox-Hearst is giving the Abys.-

slnlan prince plenty of play. This
time he is caught in his fedora re-
viewing troops In London. In wear-
ing attire tho prince will soon be
another Mahatma to American tans.

.

Subject ot a fori-yboat pilot re-
tiring after 40 years Is worthy.
F-H these days seems to be going

for heights. When It's not steeple-
jacks or iron workers, It's , window
cleaners. All get the dizzy. roactlon>
Both theatres covered the Shar-

key-Schmellng contract signing;'
Londos; unearthing of Italian city.

baby whales washed ashore is In--

cludod;
Universal goes Into more odd cor-

ners this week. . 'Wliiie the other
reels still train on the flood area,

'

Universal gets a fresh news angle
In a coast guard 'n-orktng Its way
.upstream In re.scue endeavors.
Four.Tyear-old acrobats; Grand Rap-
Ids' Soviet-Idea supply system, and
Urbana's five-day vacation are
among U offerings. Wdt]/,

for the ' finale. ' For ' the Roxyettes
one time on makes it a oompara-
tlvely easy Week,
Warlng'.s band in the pit starts

with a medley from 'Desert Song.'
Second and last, is a semi-vocal led
by a boy who was with another
stage band at Moss' Broadway some
time ago. Here he has the center
bandstand spot with the comedy,
drummer moved up to the rear. ; He
sings 'I'll Be Glad When' You're
Dead' in the Calloway fashion and
the boys' responsive singifig Is also
remindful. But well done and might
have hit better In another position;
The band could have . used some-
thing stronger for dn overture
clincher. After all there are 60
pieces, and to specialize in the clos-
ing spot isn't wise.

Tixe Waring glee club does the
drinking song It has used before in
vaude for its stage number. An Im-
pressive effect Is gained through
the 80 faces at a single table
stretching from arch to arch. Num-
ber is short snappy and delivered
in perfect preclslun. It outclasses
the rest of the stage bill this week.

Biffe.

5TH AVE, SEATTLE
Seattle, Jaii. 27.

Stage show, 'Around tho World,'
runs 41 minutes with 3^ minutes
allotted to band, time being ably
used by. Jules Buffano, band leader,
who works at the Ivories. This Fan-
chon & Marco Idea does moderately,
but lacks some ot the flash of
others. It is a vaude shottr cleverly
tied together into a unit, Gae Foster,
producer, using a duo who flit about
the universe by airplane. This effect
la neatly obtained by means of
lights traveling in miniature planes
back of big

. drop. The aviators
start from New York, visit England,
India and other countries, rounding
back to New York.
Headliners with the unit are

Harry and Francis Usher. Al Norde
and Jean, Tex Morrissey and Co.,
and Phyllss Dubarry,
Band la on the stage. Concert

cut this week, as pix, 'Jekyll and
Hyde" runs 98 minutes. Usual shorts
ond the show is plenty long, but
worth the time.
The two Ushers as fuel's do magic

in various counti-les. Also mind
reading with man going through
audience. Mis.s Dubarry strips to
sing in shrill voice and steps slight-
ly. Six line gals In strut routine
and six boys Join In with h.orse
cutouts. Morrissey & Ca., two girls,
do niule gag for needed comedy.
In India' Usher does the., needle

and thread trick to mystify! Then
comes Buffano on the piano and
this is always good for audience

appreciation. Jules played his new
composition, 'Cafeteria Jangle.' For
encore he did 'Just' Friends.' Buf-
fano doesn't give all the crowd
wants and he la wise for he holds
his welcome.
Back in America, the big boy and

the midget girl, Norde and Jean, ha
with banjo, she with smart talk,
botl. with tricks, go okay. :

The line girls and boys do adagio
sextette that runs smoothly. For
the 'wlndup the aviator pair fly back
over N. Y. and the girl says it he
does not behave she'll parachute out
ot the plane. She does; and a laugh
closes the 'Idea^' Trepp.

'

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New York, Jan. 29.

Blng Crosby in the stage show at
the Paramount again this week (his

steenth) continues to prove he can
take It In one spot the radl»
crooner sits at his mike In the cen-
ter of the stage and croons mod-
estly, or doesn't croon at all, while
a group of dancing girls entirely
obscure him froth tM audience.
Only excuse for the girls being

on the stage at all is Crosby's
number, 'Cuban Love Song,' and
the case is unique as representing
a 'name' attraction being in com-
plete ambush behind a row of
prancing coryphees.
Later on in the entertainment

Crosby, together with Sid Slivers,
works with Lllyan Tashman, and
it is constantly an issue whether, it's

Blng or Slivers who is functioning
as general stooge for the turn (New
Acts). Whatever the case may be,

Crosby doing a quiet line of ciowii'*

ing here shows up well enough as
the Impudent reporter, even If they
do dress htm up like a racetrack
tout
Maybe the crooner takes It out in

kind—his subjection to unimpor-
tance, that Is—for a chance to work
in a . plug tor his Cremo hour on
CBS. Anyhow, he slips in the plug
with great distinctness and eclat.

Maybe that makes It even tor what
this house has done to. muffle his

i)eraonallty.
Those two items are the back-

bone of the stago show, the rest ot

it
" beliig ' a series of lilustr-ated

Songs,' old and new. ' Starting with
the old-fashioned colored slides

with Miriam Lax warbling the bal-
lad In a striking soprano/ the scries

goes Into the Crawford's twin or-

gan\bg, two consoles, being in the
center and the Danny Dare girls

surrounding them befor.e a trim
scenic background. It Is thei-paflci-

that Cro.sby ooMtribute.s unotlirr

ill. song idea of today, with brightly
lighted Spanish set furnishing the

(Continued on page SO
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (FEB. 6)

THIS WEEK (JAN. 30)
Numtrala In eonneetlon with bill* ImIow ind.cate opaning day of

•hew. whether full or aptlt wMk

ITEW YORK CITT
Palace (3d week)

Poi^claln Romance
Bobby May
Fin Doraay
Ulllan Shade Co
<teorffe Olsen Orcta
Beatrice Ullle
Slllton Berle
Ullla BroB

' Chester
let halt («-»

XeaofC & Kenova

Danclnir Divorcees
Rusa Brown Co
Billy Maples Co

2d half O-C)
Maxlno Bobby
Irving & Uiird
Ralph Olsen Co
Carl NiKon Co
Carol & Stuart
Petit' & Douglas
Rythmaiila

Royal
1st half (e-S)

JACK POWELL

OUTSHINING
Othen la Bis Un* Daa to

Pablle Preference
Btlll Can

of LEDDY & SMITH

Began & Trigger
B & ID Newell
I aieradort Co
Rubs Brown Co
Bob Rlpa

2d halt (lOrll)
J & J. Waltoa
Small Co
Olive Olsen
Jarvis & Harrison
Al Norman
• Frnn'Ellns
' 2d halt (S-6)
Jane Allyn Co
Mung Long S
Jack Major
Chester . Fredericks
Ijander Bros
Royal Moorish Co

Colisenm
let halt («-»)

Taxi Talks
(Three .to fill)

2d halt (10-1>)
Chaney .A Fox
Pat Rooncy tc Jt
<Three to All)

(30)
Vangean Co
Rose Perfect
J & K Spangler
Eddie Hanley
J C ' Fllppen
Mr Wu

Setta St.
1st half «-»

Olive Olsen

Manhatlnettos
Joe Whitehead
Carl Nixon . Co
Rome tt Qaut
12 Racketeers

2d halt (10-11)
De Luxe 6
Qreoiilee & Rogers
Jimmy Lyons
RenofI St Renova

.

Joe Phillips Co
2d half (3-6)

Walters Roon'y & K
Lewis Mach Co
Hunter & Perclval
Tracey & Hay
Smith & Indians

IIROOKI,TM
Albee (6)

Daphne Pollard
(Others to fill)

(30)
Whiteside A A B
Lyons & Snyder
Hugh Skelly
Chas Foy Co
V Lopez Co

Plashing
1st halt (6-9)

Robert B Koane
Qolden Blondes
Belle Baker
(Two to fill)

' 2d half (10-12)
Vaughti De Leath
Eddie Hanley
Bomlce & Emily

LAFF LANDER
HARRY SAVOY

Care of LEDDY A SMITH

WelBt & Stanton
Dave Harris
(Three to All)

2d half (10-12) .

Golden Blondes
Belle Baker
(Others to fill)

(30)
lAtry Rich Co

Fordham
lat halt («-«)

Vaughn De Leath
Eddie Hanley
Chaney tt Fox
(Two to nil)

_ 2d half (10-lt)
Dave Harris
3 Diamond Boys
(Thres to All)

(30)
nllbert Bros
Danny Small
Robert B Keane
Vanessl
Belle Baker

Ftankllir
1st halt («-•)

t Lamours
Happy Chappies
Parker Weinberg

.

Joe Termini
In Wrong
Harry Savoy Co

2d halt. (10-12)
Sadler & Bemlce
D Bums Co
Archer & Jackson

(Two to All)
(30)

James Evans- Co
Chamberlain & H
Harry Kahne
Sid Marlon
Ous Edwards' Oo.

Kenmere
let halt (8-«)

S Blglns
Terrell A Fawcett
Hilda ailder
J C Fllppen
Carol & Stuart
Campus Frolics

2d halt (10-12)
e Olrls

'

Madeline Patrice
OlBen & Johnson
(Three to All)

2d halt (3-t)
Cadet 6 »
Dertllino
Joe Phillips
Bernlee Claire
Al K Hall
Lew l/ockett Cs

Madison
. lat halt (6-»)
« Olrls
Madeline Patrice
Olsen & Johnson

.

2d halt (10-12)
White & Manning
Senator Murphy
Blanche Calloway

2d half (3-6)

TOILETRIES
Are Avallahle at VANITBB MAKE-IT
BBOP. leo West Mth St.. New York
"T Bfy Foundation Cream, 7110 •

Bert Mathews
Paul TIaen Co
(One to All)

, „ (3-6)
8 French Misses
Bddle Allen CoHim Moore CoD & B Barstow
Prank Convllle
Nell Golden Co
Hippodrome (6)

Jt John Bros ,

upham SIdare Co'
Jones & Wilson
ifBolle Pola
Bill Teelaok Co
Cardint
Nell Golden Co
Collins & Peterson

Mary Palmer
Bnnjy Durson
£red PIsano
Peplto

,

goo GIvot
«cno(r & Renova
3 Diamonds
KniKht Co

, Jeffenoa'.

Haas Bros
Handy Durson
Hurchlne ft Smith
Archie Glenn .

.r*' * Andres
_ 2d half (10-12)
Travera ft Gray
12 Racketeers
^«d Ardath Ce

B & J Rooney
Bayes ft Speck
LIta O Chaplin
RoBotte ft Iiuttman

AKRON
Palace

. iBt halt (C-8)
.Nelson Co
Ellne Sis
Dorothy Stone
SantoB & Bxle

2d halt (10-13)
Grey Co
Le Paul
Rae ft Harrison
Helen Kane

2d. half (3-1)
Lee Gall Co
Webb ft Lane
Lillian Roth
Chas. 'Rllm' Timblln

ALBANY
Pnloce

let halt (6-9)
Danny White Co
Frank Convllle
James Hall
Joe BeBAcr Co

2d half (10-12)
LolB Torres Co
Fin Dorsay
(Two to fill)

2d holt (3-C)
Holdt Co .

' ATLANTA
Keith's («)

Don 'Valerie
Will Aubrey
Seed * Austin

Gracella ft Tb'dore
(30)

Earl Jack ft Betty
Fields ft Bell
Roxy'B C;o
l^wlH ft Ames
BIRMINOHAH

Keith's (6)
Earl Jack ft. Betty
Fields ft Bell
Roxy^s Co .

Lewis ft Ames
(30)

Ann Pritchard
Art Henry
C ft J Frelsser
Joto .

BOSTON
Keith's (6)

McDonald 3
Mills & Robinson
Horace Heldt Co

(30)
4 Sullys
Roy Smeck
Harry Savoy
Pollock Co
Watson Sis

UUFFAIO
Hippodrome (6)

3 Aces ft Queen
Sybllla Bowhan
Oscar Lorraine
Olivette Co
Chas. 'Slim' TImblla

(30)
Poodles' Hanneford
Grade Barry
J Norworth Co
Eddie Stanley
Thomas 6
CEDAR RAPIDS

Keith's
1st half (e-t)

Pipltax
Gloason ft Allen
Eddie White
Enrico T'dore ft N
Summers ft Hunt

2d halt. (10-12)

Peter Hlgglns
Sidney Pago Co

DAinroN' -

Keith's (6)
< Avalons
Hal Nelman
Donatella Bros ft C
Barry ft Whltlege

(30)
Cnapelle ft Carlton
Krugel & Robles
Frank LIbuse
Ruiz ft Bonlta
DBS MOINES

Kieith's
1st half (C-9)

Billy Stennard
Masters ft Grace
Irene-Rich, CA
Milt Douglas Co
6 Sakuras
2d half (10-13T

Florlo ft Lubow .

Lytell ft Fant
.

Donovan Olrls ' ft B
Nelaon ft Knight
West ft McGlnty

' (30)
Plplfax
Gleason ft Allen
Eddie White
Enrico T'dore ft N
Summers ft Hunt

DETROIT
Downlotni: (6)

'

Maldle ft Ray
Benny Ross
Paul Whileman
(Two to fill)

(30)
Nelson Co
Carl Freed'
Dorothy Stone
Pat Rooney ft Jr
Harry Ross
FORT TVATME

Keith's
iBt half (C-S)

Swanee ft Daly
Roy Cummmgs

Dr Jtockwea
Bleetrio 1

MINMEAPOLB
'Vernon Rathboia
Edit Bow
Doc RochweH
Blectrle «
Mangean Co
Fred Keating
Adelaide Hall
Howard Fine ft H

MASimLIX .

Keith's (6)
Costa ft Rich
Bernard ft Haair
Rose's Co

(80)
Zelda. Bros
Bob Fisher
Bemlvlcl Ce

BOB CARNET and JBAN
JUST JESTERS

Can of IXDDT * SMITH

Billy Stennard
Masters ft Grace
Irene Rich Co
Milt Douglas Co
6 Sakuras

2d halt (3-6)
The MoyakOs
Bob Dupont
Cole Bros
Harrlman Reeves 4
Frank Co

CBICAOO
Pnlaee (6)

Neal Sis
Runaway 4
Gloria Foy Co
Borah MInnevltch
Johnny Perkins

(30)
Van Horn & Ihec
Hal Sherman
Rae Samuels
Dave Apollon

CINCINNATT
Albee (0)

Seller ft Wills
Gaston Palmer
Galll-Rlnl ft Sis
Ken Murray Co
Mary Brian

(30)
Neal Sis
Runaway 4
Gloria Foy Co
Borah Minnsvltoh
Johnny Perkins

Rita Royce Co
GRAND RAPIDS

Kc4th's
1st half («-9)

Paul Remos
Raymond Balrd
Fulton & Parker
Lubow ft Rice'
Fred Sanborn Co
INDIANAPOUB

Keith's (6)

Wilson Kepple ft B
Frank Salerno
Shermay ft Vaye
Jean Bedlnl Co
Chas King
Zelda BrOB

(30)
'Victoria ft Lorenz
Oordoh ft Dean -
Lubow ft Rice
Swanee ft Daly
Don Santo ft Exie
Otto Qray Cowboys
KANSAS CITT

Keith's («)
Uta Wales
Harry. Delmar
(Two to All)

(30)
Lido Co '

Cosels ft 'Verdi
Kitty Doner
Billy Glason

AM ANTONIO
Keith's (•)

Swao Lucille ft C
Lasaltar Bros
HatTlDgton 61s
Morris ft Campbell

(10)
Anasle ft Cseoh
Flo laSWls
Eddie Oarr
Gns Edwards' <^
BAM FRANCISCO
CMdea Gate (6)

'Vardell Bros
Torke ft Goldle
Bmll Boreo
Wells ft 4 Fays

(30)
Chas Carrer
Leon Jannoy

JACK SIDNEY
BBADLINED

TmV. m U. "Maahattaa Idea-*

Dir., OASaUX and DOVSON

NEWARK
Keith's (6)

Ann Greenway ',-

Hunter ft Perclval
(Two to All)

(30)
Howard Thurston
NEW ORLBANS

Keith's (e)
Aussie ft Csecb
Flo Lewis
Eddie Garr
Edwards' Co

Irene 'Vermillion
Jack McLallen
SCHBNECtADT

Keith's
1st' halt («-9)

Stuart ft Lash
(Two to All)
Id half (10-12>

Frank Convllle
Joe Besser
James Hall

2d half (8-6)
DeToregos

BLACKSTONE
Ob'.

Booked SoUd ter BEG
Wsk Olaaead, jsbm Pisalutt' 0«m

How'HTKE^'^ORK
AL BOASBERG

Cars WILLIAM MiCAFFREY
Adilrea: 22« Wnt 47tli Street

Phose tscliiw»s«a 4-975g

CLEVELAND^
Palace (6)

'Van Horn ft Ines
Hal Sherman
Rae Samuels
Dave Apollon

(30)
Maldle ft Rar
Benny Robs
Paul Whlteman

lOBth St. (6)
Meroft Co

(30)
nbony Co
Healy ft CrossW '(f'G Ahem
A ft M Havel

COi.VMBDS
Keith's (6)

Bbony Co
Healy ft Cross
W ft G Ahearn
A ft M Havel
Cheveller Bros

(30) .

8. Avalons .

Hal Nelman
Donatella Bros Co
Barry ft Whltlege
Morris Brennen Co

DALIAB
Keith's «)

Klutlng's Co
Forum Co
Dodge 2
Sammy Cohen

UNCOLN
Staart («)

Joe Herbert Co
(30)

Bal Accordion 6
Travers ft Gray .

LOB ANGELES
Hlllstreet (6)

3 Lordens'
Anita Cass
Brsms F ft M Bros
Ledova

Robinson ft DoWItt
Ada Brown
Ferry Corwey
Pop Cameron

IXXHSVIM.E
Keith's (6)

Les Kllcks
Trade 2
Gus Van
(Three to AU)

(30>
Wllsoi) Kepple ft B
Frank Salerno
Jean Bedlnl Co
Ohas King
Roy Cummlngs
Paul Remos Co .

BfADIBON .

Keith's
lat half (6-9)

Wm H Groh
Dress Rehcareal
Ray Hughes : ft P

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS
BOOKED SOLID FOR RKO

nir., WM. DIAMOND
JA.VES I'LPNKETT OFFICE

(30)
Swan Lucille ft O
Lassitcr BroB
Harrlnston Sl4
Morris ft Campbell
DAVENPORT

Keith's
Ist halt (6-9)

The Meyakos '

Bob Dupont
Cole Bros
H Reeves 4
Art Frank Co

2d halt (10-12)
Plplfax
Oleason ft Allen
Eddie White
Bnrico T'dore ft N
Summers ft Hunt -

I
(30)

Knroir Bros
Geo McClellan
.Bdgar Bergen Co

Harris 2 ft Leretta
(One to All)

2d half (10-12)
Crystal 3
Raymond Balrd
Rita Royce Co
(Two to, fill)

(30)
Stearn ft Dean
Carlena Diamond.
George McKay Co
Frank Radcllff CO
Flochic Co
MILWAUKEE
Keith's («)

3 Orantos
Morion ft Parks
Doh Zclsya
Living Jewels

(30)
Luster Bros
Vernon Rathbnra
Edith Bow

(80)
Don Valerlo
Will Aubrey
Seed ft Axistla
Gracella. ft Tb'dore

OAKLAND
Keith's «)

Chas Carrer
I.ieon Janney -

Irene Vermlllloa
J«ck McTjallen

(30)
3 Ijoi*den8 .

Anita Case
Brems Fits A M
Ledova

OMAHA
Keith's (•)

Wallace 81s
Bob Nelson
Owen McOlmair
Anger ft Fair

(30)
LIta Wales
Harry Delmai'a Oe
(Two to All)

PATER80M
Keith's

1st halt («-•)'

Broadway Bound
Nina Mae HcKlnn'y
Dancing Divorcees

Greenlee ft Rogers
Jordan ft Woods.
Clyde Cook

BEATTLB
Keith's («)

Deao ft Rochelle
Ray ft Huling
Eddie Nelson
Royal Uyenos

(30)
Tan Cello ft Mary
Billy Farrell Co-
Torke ft Johnson
Chas Aheam

SIUOX CITT
Keith's

lat halt (6-9)
Nice li'lorlu ft I.

Lytell ft Fant
Donovan Girls & B'
Nelson ft Knignt
West ft HcOlnty
SOUTH BEND

Keith's
1st halt (6-9)

Webb ft Lane
Blaekstone

SPOKANE
Keith's (•)

Prt'n'llo ft Cirlllino
Hope Vernon
Frtedland Co
Marty May

HECTOR"
AMD PALS

A DOGO¥ IDEA
<a«t That Airedale Oof

Chas Foy Oe
Braxelloa

2d haK
Happy Chapplsa
Jos B Stanley
Archer Glenn.
(Two to All)

2d halt (l-S>
Irene Glersdort
Bobby Gillette-
Bill Teelack
Welst A StaalsB
Singing Bam
PHILADELPHIA

Keith's (0)
Hugh Skeliy Co
Petit ft Douglas
Penlto
wnsoii Bros

(30)
Olsen ft Johnson
(Three to All)

PORTLAND
Keith's (•)

Athis LaHarr ft B
Weaver Bros ft
Home Folks

(30)
Tokl Japs
Hohsy Co
Wills ft Davta
Marcella's Co
PROVIDENOB
Keith's (6)

Larry Rich Co
(30)

FBIKGFIELD
Keith's

1st halt (6-9)
Crystal I
Bdgar Bergen Co
Peter Hlgglns
Sidney Page Co

ST. LOCIS
Keith's (S)

Joe. Peanuts
Kirk ft Martin
Irene Franklin
Allen ft Hoover
Anatole's Aftalra
Jerome Mann

(29)
BeHer ft Wills
Gaston Palmer '

Gain Rini ft Sis
Keii Mnmy Co
Hair Brian

T. PAUL
Keith's (6)

Mangean Co
Fred Keating
Adelaide Hall
Howard, Fine ft H'

(80)
Boh Btlckney
Maker ft Bedford
Singer's Co

RYRACDBB
Keith's (6>-

Roeette ft Lnttman
Bud Harris
LIta a Chaplin

ROBIMSOM«BDeWITi;
"Enellest daarist ssiKit _prtss« tsnsssd-

Isit."—8M FraselBS "Hias." .

D-W'lfe Me'fe ft F
Jos Wong
KIrby ft Dnval
Dave Harris Co
Murray ft Allan
Roger Ball Co
ItOCHBSTEB
Keith's (6)

Lee ft Harris 1
Victor Oliver
Nan Halperin
Cass Mack ft Owen

: (30)

Dr.vlte A Denny
(30)

Use ft Harris I
V.ctor Oliver
Naa Halperin
Caia, M«ek ft O

TACOMA
Keith's (6)

Vaa Cello ft M
ff fhi »•«

Tr*ke ft Jnhns-m
rn-arles Aheam

(80)

"THE IMTBBNATIONAL JESTERS"

CLIFFORD And MARION
Ws* Isa. 8*. Ftstitr, Delrsll

Meroft Co
BOCKFORD, ILL.

Keith's
1st halt («-9)

Steams ft Dsan
Carlena Diamond
George McKay Co
Frank Radolifl Co
FlochI Co
SACRAMENTO

. Plaia (•)
Tokl Japs
Honey Co
Wills ft Davia
Marcolla Co

(30)
Vardell Bros
Torke ft Goldie
Bmlle Boreo
Wells ft 4 Fays
SALT LAKE CITX

Plaza «)
9 Allison Sis
Dick Henderson
Kramer ft Boyle
RImac's Co

(30)
Wallace Sis
Rob Nelson
Owen' McGlvnsy
Anger ft Fair

Atlas. LaMarr ft B
Waaver Bros ft E
Hnm< Folics
(One to All)

TOLEDO
HIvoU («)

Coappeile ftCarlto'i
Krugel ft Rcbles
Frank LIbuse
Hnir ft Bonlta
Harrison ft Elljiio

(30)
3 Orantos
Morton & Parks
Don Zelaya -

Scooter Lowry
Living Jewels

TORONTG
Elppodrome (d)

Poodles Hanneford
Grade 'Barry
Jack Norworth Co'
Eddie Stanley
Nonnan Thomas I

(30)
Betty J Cooper
Fred Sanbome
Dillon ft Parker
Jim McWilIlams
Uaseed Arab*

NEW YOBK CITY
Panunoont <.«9)

Lllyan Tashman
Blng Crosby
Sid Silvers
Marian Max
6 Steppers
Uanny Qnre Co
Tomorrow ft T'

Boxy («»)
'Shops o( N T'
Clark^ McC'.U'ugh
Patricia Bowman '

Arntfut Bros
Roxy Co
Rainbow Trail'
BROOKLYN

' Paramount (29)
'Cinderella Blues'
Ruas ColumbD
l^late Broa
I.<owe Bernoft
Wenaley
David Bines Co
Tomorrow & T"

DETROIT
Fisher (SO)

'Juat Fancy'

Pictinre Theatres

Clifford ft Marlon
Rcems Rio ft K
Kodlon 3 -

Fast Sleppem
Evans Co
•Taxi"

ailcblgan (M)
Ted Lewis
Eleanor Brooks
Spowball 'Whittler
Dixie 4

Lewis 6

'Hich Pressure* .

PHILADELPHIA
Fay's (30)

'Indian Revels*
'LiSftover Ladlea*
^ tirnnd (30)
IPhll Cook
'Bon-Ilur'
PROVIDF.NCE

Foy's (20)
Alta A Fay
O'Connor Co
Phylls Rae '

N*:ite BuBby
4 Nelsons
'Night Beat'

Sybllla Bnwhaa
Oscar Lorraine
Olivette Co
Jerry Co
Burns ft Klssea
Phelpa I
John ft" M" Mason.
WASHINGTON
Loew's (•)

Bert Frohman
Six Galenas
Maureen Rio
Dugan ft Hadley

Loew

MEW YORK CITY
Audbbon (S)

All At Sea' I
Ben. Bard
Leater ft Garson
June Worth
Gregory ft Ramon
Matt Brooks
Sunklat Ens

BROOKLYN
' Fox (1)

M'd'n Minstrels* I
Tyler. Mason
Urupe Jordan
3 Page Boys '

-

Harry. Van Fossen
Mark Nelson
Bather 'Campbell
Sunklst Ens

Boolevard
1st half (6-9)

Freda ft Palace
Adlor ft Bradford C
(Two to ail).

2nd halt (10-12)
Bobby Van Horn
Vox ft Walters
Leon ft Dawn
Gruber's Oddities
(Oris to fill)

Capitol (B)
Barte ft Arden
Mulr'y-M'N'ece ft R
La Vernes
Paul Keast
Shaw ft Les
Gsorge Llddon

Orpheam
1st half (6-9)

Delivery Boya
Harry Burns Co
Coleby-Murray Rev
(Two to All)
2nd halt (10-12)

Henry Bergman Co

Primrose Semon Co
Sylvra-Clemence Co
(One to fill)

2nd. halt (10-12)
3 KItiaros
Allen ft Eddy
Joe Marks Co
Earl IJA Vera Co
(One to All)

Valencia (S)
Bob Klurphy
Johnny .Hyman .

Samuela Bros
Dave Tannen
ASTORIA, L. I.

Triboro
' 1st halt (6-9)
Laing Bros
Geo D'Ormonde Go
Joe Marks Co
6 Hot Shots
(One to fill)

2nd halt (10-12)
Naomi Morton- Co
Jack North
KaravaeS Co

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. T. A,

DR.' JULIAN SIEGEL
ISM Broadway

This Week t jed Doeleyi Sybil DeWlatera

Geo Beatty
Adler ft Bradford C
(Two to fill)

Paradise (8)
Roy Sedley
Darlene Waldera
Wllls-Mordecal ft T
Hector Co
Bernoft ft Charlotte

State (e)
Roger Ball Co
Log Cabin 4
Harry J Conley Co
Grant Withers Co
Harriet Hector Co

BROOKLYN
Bay Ridge

1st halt (6-9)
3 KItaroa
3 Ryana
Joe Browning
Tobias Co
2nd half (10-12)

Holt ft Turi
Pease ft Nelson Co
Jed Dooley Co
Jeanne ft Lynton R
(One to All) .

.

46th SL
1st halt (6-9)

(Two to fill)

BALTIMORB
Century (6)

Joe Cook
Joe May ft D
Bryant-Rains ft Y

BOSTON
Orphenm «)

Falls-Reading ft B
Marcel D'Obert
Maddex ft Mack
Ross ft Edwards
Louis BerkofC Co
CLBTBLAMD

State («)
Gordon-Rced ft K
Fred LIghtner Co
Josef Blank Co

COLUMBUS
Ohio (0)

Hollywood Coll'g'na
Wayne
Helen 'Wilson
. JERSEY CITY

Loew's («>

iJean Harlow
Cook ft Brown
Pasqaali Bros
Daks-Coles ft F

YOMKl
Loew's

lat half (4-»)
Henry Bergman Oe
Jack North
Gruber's Oddltlea
(Two to All)
and halt (lO-m

LaIng Bros
Tom Fullmer Co
Geo D'Ormonde Ca
Harry Burns Co
Lord-Tiny ft D Ca

FanchoB & Marco

Bernie ft Walker
Wanda Allen
Mary Miles .

Zelma
Fern Dale
Buddy ft Oretal
Chlyo Kadomutaa
Helen Ireland
Dorothy Welch
Theal Mclson
Rudy Kaye

HARTFOBD
' Capitol (B)

'

'Black ft White' I
Geo D Washington
Clifton & Brent
Dolly Kramer
Rose Oleaby
Mnrle LeFlobie

BAYES A SPECK
ADB DU YAL A CO.

. MONROB BROS.
BVBSIAN ABT OIBOCS

PLACED BY
LEDDY & SMITH

for Panehort & Mareo

ATLAMTA
Fox (B>

'Circus Days' I
Bee Starr
Nelson's Co
St Iieon Co
Hooper ft Gatchet
Sayton Co

BILLIMQS
Fox (•)

"(^rmenesque* I
O^Go'rman Broa
Rose Valyda
Ray Sax
8 Matadors
3 Madrlnaa
Anita Lou
Sunklst Ens

BOSTON
Ms«ropoUtaa ()
'Nursery RhymeeT 1
Tom Patrleola
Lucille Sis
Sohichtrs Co
Novelty Clinton
Barbarlna Co
Sunklst Ens
BRIDGEPORT
Fox PoU (B>

'Cozy Cornsr* I
Ruth Roland
A ft S Laments
Rector ft Doreen
3 Jays
Frank Rogers

BUFFALO
Baffalo (B)

*La Plaza' I

Marie ft Head
Sunklst Ens
HOLLYWOOD
Fantoges (4-ie)

'Star Night' I
Betty Compsoa
Steve Savage
Danny Beck
Consuelo Gonaalse
Roy Bradlsy
Lillian Price
Paul Jones
Julian Hall
B J ft B (Aerea
Gloria Pleaaaata
Dorothy June
IMDIAMAPOLIt

Indiana (S»
Tintypes* I
Bddls LambeK
Aaron Sis
Harry Moore'
(>scar Taylor
Marie Remlngtoa
Sunkls t Ens
JERSEY cm f
Stanley (S>

'About Town* I
T ft A Waldna^
Max Co
Benn Dova
Paul Olsen

'

Joe Pasco
Sunklst Ens
LOS ANOEm

Loew's State (4-l«|
"Cleanup* I
Mills ft Shea

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
AND CO.

"Ossetra Tlisl Are Dlferesl"
DlratllM Retir MamI Amaet

JEROME MANN
Opeslii «i RKO Bill Hevard tiae. , ,

Week Feb. 6, «t Leoli Taatra, St Lssla.

Dir., Bamacd Bstlie—Jack Coftle ones

Lya ft Wolf
H ft Dan Downing
Vox ft Walters
Whlteslde-A ft B
2nd halt (10-13)

Cy Landry
Tiny Town Ber
(Three to fill)

Gates Ave
1st halt (6-9)

Tom Fulmer Co
Naomi Morton Co
Frank Mellno Co
Lord-Tiny ft D
(One to fill)

2nd half (10-12)
Clyde Hager Co
Freda ft Palace
Whlteslde-A ft B
(Two to All)
MetropoUtaa (6)

Soifthern Oaltlos
Rose Perfect Co
Harry Howard Co
Billy House Co

PItkIa
let halt ..(6-9)

Clyde Hager Co
Peaae ft Nelson Co

MONTREAL
. Loew's («)

Pelle ft Cole
Eddie Miller ft H
Ralph Rogers Co
20th Century Rev

NEWARK
State (•)'

RIalto Bros
Vanderbllt Boys
Harry HershAeld
Olsen-Blngham Co
PITTSBUBOH

Pena «>W ft J Mandel
Flo Mayo

,

Lucky . 7-8
Mills A Kover
Conrad Nagel
Joan Marsh

BOCIIESTEB
Loew's (6)

.

Carlton ft Ballew
Charlotte A-R Co
Kerna Bis
Don Howard

SYRACUSE
State (•)

Ted Claire

RYAN and NOBLETTE
'^ravelin' Along Singin' a Song"

with F, A M.

TROY
Keith's

Ist halt (C-9) .

Greenlee ft Rogers
Jordan & Woods
Detnregos

2d half (10-12)
Stuart ft I^aah
(Two to All)

2d half (3-1)
St. John Bros
Leonard ft Kooppo
Violet Carlson
Harry Conley Co

. VANt»UVBB
Keith's (6)

4 Casllng Stars
Chas Melson
Teck Murdock Co
Lee, Lee,. ! ft L

(30)
Done & Rnchelle
Ray Huling
Eddie Nelson
Royal Uyenos
wasiiin(;ton

Keith's (8)
The Chrlntensrnns
Reynolds ft White
Cheater Fredericks
Al Abbott
Kate Smith

(30)
Bernlee ft Emily
Cardial
Daphne Pollard
Bob Hope ft Antics

YOMKEB8
Keith's

1st halt (6-9)

Jose ft Jules Walton
Danny Burns Co
Archer ft Jackson
Jarvis. ft HarrlBon
Koran

2d half (10-12)
Lohse ft Sterling
Barr ft Davis
Brltt Wood
Broadway ' Boond
Koran

3d halt (3-6)

Basil Lewis Co
Hutchlns ft Smith
Parker Weinberg
Rome ft GauL
Herbert Bolt 8

youngstown
Keith's

let halt (6-9)

Grey Co
I.e Paul
Itae ft Harrison
Helen Kane

2d halt (10-13)

Nelson Co .

U ft M Ellne
Dorothy .Stone
Santos ft Exis

2d halt (3-6)
3 Aces .ft A «

Les Gellls
Brancel Ce
Chlqulia
Skeeter ft Ray
Nelly Fernandez .

Luclnda ft Rlcardo
Eduardo Delgado
Agustin Palatox
EBtellta
Spanish Ens

BUTTB
Fox (4-T)

'Carmenesque' I
CGorman Broa
Rose Valyda
3 Matadors
3 Madrlnas
Anita Lou
Suakist Ens

CHICAGO
Chicago (B)

'Manhattan' I
Jack Sidney
Swor ft Goode
Bruno Welse 8
Jack Lester
Lucille
Sunklst Ens

PaiUlse (B>
'Isle o' Smiles* I
Charlie Chass
Ryan ft Noblette
Briants.
Al Gordon Co
KIkuta Japs
Gaylene ft DuR'ne
Kumiker Dancers

Rhythmettes
Alex Callam - .

Verna Sylvia A B
Sunklat Ens
HILWAUKBB

. WIscoosIa (B)
Arthur Lake Ce
Arthur Petly
Nash ft Fatler
Lllwnatl 8
Ganther Co
MINMEAPOU8
Mlnnesoto (S)

*Slavlque* I
Sam Hearn
4 Glovers
Brock ft Thompeoa
Pallenberg Co
Patsy Marr
Laurell ft Ted
La Vonne Sweet
Sunklst Ens
MOBILE, ALA.

Saenger
1st half (7-9)

"Vacation Days* t
itelda Sahtley
3 Jacks ft Queen
Wllmot ft Peters
Kirk ft Lawrenoa
Kathleen Kay
Sunklst Ens

MBWABX
Braalord (B)

"Hot Java* I
Callgary Bros
Armanda Chirot

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
BBOADWAY AT BOTH STBKET

TlvoU (8)
'Fine Feathers' I
Ross Wyse Jr
Novello Bros
Edna Covey. '

..

Emille ft Romaibe
Rose Wallace
Sunklst Ens

UptowB (B)
'Carnival' 1
Raynor Lehr
Cropley ft Violet
The Andreaens
Teddy the Bear

.

Torney Girls
DALLAS
Palace (B)

3 Big Figures' I
C Janaleys
Foley ft Lature
Harold Stanton
Lou Darrlaon
Muriel Gardner
Sunklst Ens

DETUOIT
Fox (S)

'Co-Eds' I
Grlmth ft Weston
Busao & Case
Dyer Co. :

Bobbins '3

Jack Frost
Accordion 6.

FORT WORTH
Worth

,

2d halt (T-9)
Tomorr'wfl Stars' I

Nores
3 Samuels Broa
Vincent Terre
Sunklst Ens
NEW HAYXN
Pararaooat (S)

"St'rs ot Y'st'rd'y' I-
Eva Tanguay
Corlnne

.

Hank Browa
Bert Jordan
HI Tom War4
Tom Kelly
Rice & Caddy
Cho Cho 'Vv.

Freddie Ford
Harrison Co
Alezana*r S Bvelya
MEW ORLRAMB

State (4)
'On . Parade' t
Natacha Nattova
4 Flushers '

Paul Sydolt
Jose Rose
Sunklst Ens

OAKLAND
Parkmonnt (I^

'ReAectlons* 1
A' Robins
Marietta
Grauman Hess A T
Don Neeee
Sunklst Ens
PHILADELPBIA

Fox (B)
'Hacienda' I

(Continued- en page 36>
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Gyp Coast-to-Coast Moving Co.s

Take Over Another Tenderfoot

Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Babes In the woods—Americans In

Callente, press agents In a crap
some—and other convenient phrases
Implying siickerdom >nd 'chump-
ishness can be borrowed, unaltered,
as a metaphor for the newcomers
to Hollywood, and the companies
which ship their turnlture out here.
Sorrowing owner of a few shabby

pieces of stutted Velour Anally de-
livered learns that he Is only the
unimportant party of the fourth
part and that the shipper does
business with the railroad and the
railroad with the insurance com-
pany, and the Insurance company
with, a surveying service.

What is chiefly amusing is that
high salaried executives coming out
here with contracts that have been
gone over, clause by clause, under
a magnifying glass naively trust
their family heirlooms to movers
without financial reaponsibllity who

' issue vague and ambiguous policies
which can't be collected upon and
brag about r crating system they
own but don't use.

Of the many families moving out
here for the film colony every year
the furniture-owners number count-
less victims . to their own trusting
natures and lack of legal advice.
Superficial investigation, or none at
all, of the claims and glib sales-
manship of the movers cah mean
a differehce of hundreds of dollars,
endless delays, worry, annoyance,
and irreplaceable losses on the re-
ceiving end.
One recent arrival learned after

much grief that his mover had a
criminal record for moving beer
jtaeked away in other ^>eople's
'household goods.

But apart from the astonishing
change of attitude between the
movers before they get the busi-
ness and after the furniture Is In
their possession, the real explosion
for newcomers on getting here Is to
learn that the cost between fur-
nished and unfurnished homes is
very small amounting to hardly

,
more than $16 a month on small
bungalows or ISO a month on elab--{-=^
orate homes.'

Hany Brown's Daughter
Applies for Pitts. Divorce

Pittsburgh, Feb. 1.
Mrs. Margery E. Josack, daugh-

ter of Harry Brown, manager of the
Nixon theatre, filed suit for divorce
here last week against her hus-
band, Joseph J. Josack, Jr., eharg-
Ing crilelty.

'

Josack was formerly In motion
picture promotion work In Detroit,
and California and has press-
agented several local organizations,
including George Sharp's stock
company at the Pitt.
The Josacks were married In

1921. Brown was divorced several
months ago.

Bills Next Week
(Gontlauetf from page SS)

Theal Nelaoa
Rudy Kaye

Sue RniMll
HInky * DiDlcr
Doyl* tc Donnelly
( asms
< QordonlftM
Adrlana

THOENIZ
Fos

iBt half (T-*)
'SIcetchea' I
Allan & CanSald
Franklyn D'Amore
Umb'rrKe Edwardg
Duke Art
Mildred Perlga
Frank Hopklnaou
Sunklat Ens

rOBTU^ND
Panmout (4-ie>
'Once Upon a Time'
Ray Bills * LaRoe
Keith Wilbur
D & H Blossom
Franklyn Record
Sunklst Bns

BAN DIEGO
Fox (4-10)

M'ehes IllUtarles'

I

Charles Irwla
TATg» ft Morgner
Rodney ft Oould
Sunklst Bns.
BAM FRANCISCO

Fox <S-»)
'Chains' I
Oold ft Rayo
Frank Stever
Karels ft Kay
Geortrene ft Honrjr
Sunklst Bns

SAN josa
CaUfomU <e-S)

'S Races' I
Frank Jeaks
Paul Mall
Chief . Cleanky
Adams Sis
Kana^awa Tr

BEATTU
nrtli Ave. (4-l»)
'LImehouse N'ta' I
V ft B Stanton
WInff Wah Tr
Armando ft Ula
Don Carroll
Inter'l Rev
Sunklst Bns
BHBEVEimT, JjA.

Strand .

1st half (4-6)
Tomorrow's St'rs* I
Bernle & Walker
Wanda.Allen
Mary Miles
Zclma
Fom Dale
Buddy ft Oretel
Chlyo Kadomalau
Helen Ireland
Dorothy Welch

SFOKANS
Fox (5-T)

'Around World' I
Harry ft F Usher
Norde & Jeannle
Tex Morrlssey Co
Phyllis Du Barry
aiobe Trotters
SPRINOFIBLD
Fox PoU <S)

'Qreetlngs' I
Del Chain
Lambertr
J ft H Qrlfflth
Buster ft Brown
Dorothy Thelme
Collenette Bns

BT. i.oi;is
Ftox <B) .

'Stage Door' I
Rob Hall
Webster ft Marino
Constance Bvana
Harney ft Connors
Vina Zolle
Sunklst Bns

TOLEDO
'Parsmoiint (8)

'Parasols' I
Sheldon ft Frayne
Capt Mauss
.Boyce Comb
MIffnone
Ray Ahgwin
BUDklst Bns

TORONTO
Imperial (8)

'Montmartre' I
Ann Codoe
Roy Rogers
Julian A Harjorle
Dave Rebel
Henry Phillips
De Volery Co
TANCODVER
Strand (4-10)

'Cherry Blossom' I
Krank Gaby
Bno Tr
Dorothea
Jne Pong
Sunklst Bns
WASniNflTON

Fox (S)
"Dream House' I
O'Donnell ft Blair
Masters ft Oaotbler
Peg Leg Bates
Louise Glenn
Snnklst Ens
WORCESTER
Palace <S)

"Gay Vienna' I
Duel Karekjarto

.

Oaudsmlth Bros
Rena ft Ratbburn
Woodland ft Omoot
Tomey Bns

BATONNK
Dewitt (0>

Rico
(Three to flU)

(tO)
Chaa Prelle
Fields ft Georgia
Pllcer & Douglas
M ft A Clark
OHEBTXB, VA.
BtaBtey (•)

Kay Hamlin * I
Bobby Folsom
Geo NIblo Oa
Dave Vine
Danoe Fin

Bis

i

Agent Sues Act for

Coin Paid for Dress
Chicago, Feb. 1.

Suit for $110.10 was filed against
Sherry Frayne and Qene Sheldon
when they were appearing at the
B. & K. Tivoli Ust week, on the
claim of Nlchola Agnesta, New Tork
agent

Suit, as filed by Henry Kalchelm
had to do with a gown. According
to Kalchelm, Miss Frayne bought a
gown in the east on a charge plan,
and Agnesta agreed to be guarantor.
Then, sUtes Kisilchelm, Miss Frayne
left town and Agnesta was forced
to pay the balance.

Melva Bl

Jean Cook
Jos B Stanley
Abbott ft Rober
Toung Kam Tr
ciilcAoo. nx.
BtTtttfocd <S1)

Cheyaller Bros
Alexander ft Peggy
Vltaphone 4
Dezo Better
Sandy Lang

ELizAineni
Bits

1st halt («-(>
Saxonettea
Cliff Crane
(Two to am

2d halt (10-11)
(To flU)

2d half (t-l)
Margie Coates
carl Shaw Co
Archer ft Jaokson
BroadwayBovBd

ELHTRA
Keeney's (•)

Al Johnson Co
Rob Leonard Co
O'Brien ft Hewitt
Honey Tr

(a*)
Gates Clair* ft H
Paul Nolan
Snul Brilliant
Wan Wan Bsa Tr

Performer Arrested
New Orleans, Feb. 1.

Olynn Myers, 21, entertainer, was
^arrested at the Silver Slipper cafe
here Saturday (80) charged with
the theft of a woman's fur coat, a
trunk and other valuables.
Myers was booked for grand lar^

«eny and is also being held as i

fugitive from Pasadena, C!al.

CECZLE OTJLLETI INJUBED
Birmingham, Feb. 1.

Cecile Gullett, Meridian, Miss.,
jadio singer, Is In a Meridian hos-
pital with Injuries received In an
automobile smashup.
Her condition Is not considered

serious. Mrs. Ben Oullett, her
mother, was also slightly Injured.

Wi
1st half («••)

5 Hartells
Carney ft Jean
Jack Usher Co
Frank Rlohordsea
Betty Cooper

2d half (1»-H)
4 Dough Boys
Lee Morse
Lee Gall Ens
(Two to fill)

2d halt (8-1)
Palermo's Dogs
Jimmy Lucas
Rob I,eonard Oo
Bob Roblson
Doc Bnker Oe

HOnOKViN
XkblMi

1st halt «••)
Carl Shaw Co
Medley ft Dnpiee
(Five to (III)

2d halt (10-11)
Cliff Crane
(Six to fill)

2d halt (l-l)
3 High Steppers
Allen ft Bddte
.<!erge Flash
Morris ft Bvaas
Eddie Dale Co
Britt Wood
6 Saxonettes

JAMAICA
Aldan (M)

Callgary Bros
Olive Olsen
Mercedes

Morris ft Bvans
Tom Monohnn Co
JAMEST^N. N, T.

PaUce (•)
Jack Usher Co
B ft J Brown
(Two to fill)

(30)
Honey Tr
Marty ft Nanoy
Marie De Coma
Pat Daly Co
liANOARTEB. PA.

Oooltol (6)
Jean Gook
Geo Fawcett Go-
Harry Hines
Johnny Pastlna

(39)
A ft P Blum
O'Brien ft Hewitt
Paxton
McOrath ft Deeds
Dance Flashee
I.AWR>NCE, MASS.

Warner (SO)
Wally Vernon
Bbony Scandals
(Others to fill)

HoKRRSP'RT. PA,
Memorial

let halt ($-1)
Connie ft Ben
Harrison's Co
(Three to All)
2d half (10-12)

C ft L Earl
Chas McNallr
Hlbbltt ft Hartman
(Two to fill)

2nd halt (8-E)
Diaz ft Powers
Murray ft Irving
Edwards ft Santord
Schwartz ft Clifford
Ruber
MONTOI.AIR, N. t.

1st halt «-t)
Billy Claire Co
Parkard ft Dodge
Girae Barnes Co
Vince Silk
Uary Ryder
.fnd halt (10-11)
Hope Bden
Nelson ft Clayton
(Three to fill)

2nd halt (8-5)
Marlon Olbney
Mark Adams Co
Walton ft Brant
Oeraldlne Rev

NEWARK
_ Mesqoe (0)
Oeraldlne ft Joe
Talent ft Merit
Babe Bgan Co
Hill ft Hoffman
(Fonr to fill)

(8>
Marcas Sis ft C
Reynolds ft White
Gloria Lee ft B
Joe Penner
Cliff Crane
Russian Revels
Bert Walton
T ft B Waters
NEW HAVEN

Roger Sherman (O)
Annie Judy ft Z
Bert Walton
(Four to flit)

(30)
E BIglns
Bob' La Salle
Harmon ft Sans
Cheney ft Fox
Wilton ft Weber
Billy Maples . Bd
NBW I.ONDON

Oarde <«>
Carl Shaw Co

(Others to en)
\ (80) _

(divert Irving ft B
ChT\3 Charlton
Green ft Forte
Campus Frolics

PmUlDELPBIA
Oliele

1st bait «•»)
Gilbert Bros
Mack Harold ft B
Angus ft Searle
Ray ft Harrison
Roye ft Maye
2nd halt (10-11)

3 .French Misses
Ruth Ford
Chamberlain ft H
Molino ft Martlia
Brencks Revels

Eatle («)
Marcus 81s ft O
Petit ft Doveloa
Peplto
Hugh. Bkelly
Wilson Bros
Russan Revels
Boyle ft Delia
Hon Vr Wa

(30)
4 Orions
Foster & Von
4 Blondes
Bobby Folsom
Olson ft Johnson

State
1st half (8-1)

Diaz ft Powers
Ruth Ford
Chamberlln ft R
Melino ft Martha
Dance Aristocrats
2nd. halt (10-12)

Melva 81s
Jerome ft Ryan
Sweet ft Hot
Bob Hope
Antics of 1982

Mastbaam (•)
Wilton ft W«ber
Joe Penner
Alice White
Daling Twins

(30)
Sailors

Nell Kelly
Stan Kavanaugh .

Uptown
1st halt (6-9)

3 French Misses
Jerome & Ryan
Jos Nelmoyer Co
Bob Hope -

and Antics of 1932
2nd half (10-12)

Gilbert Bros
King ft Burnett
Parker Wolnb g Co
Ray ft Harrison
Danoe Aristocrats

PITTSBUROH
Enright

1st halt (8-1)
Lee Morse
Hlbbltt ft Hartman
Serge Flasn
Mel Klee
2Dd holf (10-11)

Mel Klee
Mariy ft NanoT
Maxellos *

2nd half (S-l)
A ft O Falls
Worthy ft Tta'mps'n
Carney ft Jean
Lydia Harris
Bdlth Karen Co

Harris (6)
Worthy ft Th'mp^a
LydIa Harris
Edwards ft Santord
Schwartz ft Clifford
Huber

(80)
Harrison's Co
Krafts ft Lament
Johnny Pastlne Co
Jack Strouse
Kay Hamlin ft K

Stanley («)
Lee Morse
Nell Kelly
Tod Leary ft CraVn
(One to nil)

Lovey 1
Annie Judy ft X
Chas "Chle" Bale
1 Bees

BEADINO
Astor .

1st halt (t-l)
1 Clark Sis
Foster ft Van
Bobby Folsom
Pat Daly Co
Dave Vine. . , .

Kay Hamlin ft K
2nd halt (10-11)

A ft O Falls
Mack Harold ft B
Paxton
Walaton ft Cohan
Roye ft Maye
(Two to fill)

3nd halt (3-1) .

Enoz Frazere
Edison ft Loulee
Francis ft Wally
Pllcer ft Douglas
Leary ft A Crav'n
Muriel Koye
SHARON, FA,
Colombia (8)

McDonald & P
HcGrath ft Deeds
Floohl Tr

VTIOA
Stanley

1st halt (6-9)
Paul Nolan
O'Brion ft Hewitt
B ft J Brown
8 S Malaria
Bob Roblson
Karen Co
(2nd halt (10-12)

(To fill)

2nd halt (3-8)
Stanlpy Bros ft A
Don Cummlngs
Mclaughlin ft B
Jack Usher Co
Frank Richardson
Stevens Bros
WASniNOTON

Enrie (0)
Tocepl Tr
Margie Coates
Barto ft Mann
Herman TImberg

(30)
Brma Ward Co
Mel Kee
Barl Lindsay Rev
Jans ft Whalen
WATERDCRT
Strand (6)

Bddle Dale
(Fonr to All)

(30)
Fisher ft Oraham
Calvert Irving ft H
Morton ft Chandler
Cooghlln ft Lyone
Johnny Hudglns Co
WHBEUNO
Capitol (•)

Connie ft Ben
Serge Flash
Meyer's Eubow ft B
(Two to fill)

(30)
1 Martelln
4 Dough Boys
Geo Fawcett Co
Dave Vine
G Bdlor Co
WILMINGTON

Qneen*
1st halt (6-9)

Johnny Pastlne Co
Jean Cook
Oeo Fawcett Co
Harry HIneS
Brma Ward Co
2nd halt (10-12)

Diss ft Powers -

Nate Busby Co
Hilton ft Garron
Jos. NIemeyer Co
(One to fill) .

2nd halt (3-8)
J ft N Kelly
Walsb ft Ellis
Watson ft Cohan
Oeo Tapps Rev

TORK. PA.
Striuui (•)

St. Orr Co
8 Clark Sis
Pat Daly Co
Foster- ft Van
Harrison's Co

(SO)
LaVarr Bros
King ft Burnett
Chaa HcNally Co
Harry HInes
Dance Bits

NEW ACTS
Bhythmanla, colored act carrying

19 people, opens for Wamers Feb: 5.

<ManhattanItes,' with Helen Ster-
nard. Patsy Mason and R^ph Mil-
ler and Peterson, two act.

BAER AND LEVINSKY IN

JUST ONEMORE FIGIfr

By JACK PULASKI

The customers turned out last

Friday (29) night In good numbers

to take a look at Max Baer (maybe
a relation of Bugs) and King ZjO-

vlnsky do things -to each other at

the Qarden. They did after a fash-

ion but It didn't mean.much. Maxle
got the ' win on - points. - Fireworks

were absent. That went for laughs

too. '

,

Levlnsky Is inclined to he clown-
ish when on the winning end. He
flung the old haymaker pleD*:y but
couldn't tag Max In the proper
manner. Baer followed Instruc-
tions, shielding his Jaw with the
left glove almost continuously and
that's how he avoided th«( Klng:'s
socks.

The customers gathered on the
strength of the Chlcagoan's sur-
prising showing against Tommy
Loughran, - whom he had on the
canvas three times here recently.
His record also Includes a knock-
down of Camera; The match with
Baer was supposed to have started
a heavyweight elimination series,

but Levinsky appears still In the
going. How high either will be
able to climb Is anyone's guess, with
neither shaping up as having much
class.

Baer proved the better boxer but
was too cautious to make It inter-
esting. He preferred to specialize
at close quarters, whaling away at
Levlnsky's short ribs en the left

side. Having the longer reach, he
could do that much better than the.

King, who didn't know 7 ow to stop
it. letter's Bister-manager, I/cna,

thought Baer was hurt In the. ninth
and 10th rounds and shrilly yelled
encouragement from a ringside
seat, .

47-Year-Old Midget

Says Normal-Sized

Wife Is Too Rough

Barnstable, Mass., Feb, t
Howard A. Knowlee, 47, who fop

28 years was one of the Mara*
Twins, tall and short acrobats, has
flied suit for divorce here from Mrs.
Kuth Hoyt Knowles, his B2-year*
old normal-sized wife, charging hep
with being too rough. She was his
partner In a vaude act.

Mrs. Knowles was amazed at her
hiisband's action, saying he had
left home to hitch-hike to Boston to
see if he could obtain some vaude
engagements. She said they had
not worked for some time because
she had been 111. The couple have
been living In Prdvlncetown, Mrs.
Knowles declares their only Income
has been from the boarding of two
children. She said her husband had
given her only a few dollars in sev.
eral. weeks, and that he wants a
wife, but doesn't want to support
hSF,

. She said she Intends to fight
his . divorce action, which charges
cruel and abusive treatment.
The Knowles were married March

27, 1927, In Newark, and later were
remarried in Provlncetown by a
Catholic priest Mrs. Knowles has
been in show business for 25 yeans,
Knowles, in addition to being In

vaude, was with Fred Stone and
played a gnome In Belasco|s 'MlmL'
He Is the owner of several cottages
at Truro>and North Truro, Mass. Ho
clalmia to be the smallest licensed
driver of an automobile in Massa>
chusetts, having, special attache
ments on his car to enable him to
drive It.

AUCE JOT AS ACT
Alice Joy, on the Prince Albert

broadcast, may take a flyer In

vaude shortly.
RKO Is now negotiating with

NBC for the air songstress.

/Another

RUTY AND YOUNGBLOOD

MARATHON
DANCE CONTEST

At Floral Park, North Bergen, N. J.
Ob the Hudson Bonlevard

STARTINO

THURSDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 11th
The Newark Marathon Dance Contest sponsored by Ruty and

Toungblood ran for 16 consecutive weeks and shattered all existing
attendance records for events of this kind.

Talented entertainers now at liberty will learn of proposition to
their advantage by communioating with Zeke Youngblood, Floral
Park) after FeBruary 4th.

Who Lives at

The Park Central?
AMONG guests at The Park Central

are prominent leaders in every

phasie of human endeavor. Stars of

the screen, musical comedy, vaudeville

and drama, select it because of its quiet

serenity, excellent, service and proximity
to all theatres and railroads terminals.

Radio outlets. . . .Electric refrigeration. . . .Period

salons and roof patios for private functions...*

Swimming pool, .. .Golf... .and other features

equally unusual and desirable.

Largest Single Rooms
in New York

PHONE CIRCLE 7-BOOO

56 SL at 7tk Ave., lew York City

H. A. LANZNER, General Manager .
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Gyps Turn from Fake Fiim Schools

To Radio for That Easy Chump Coin

Chicago, Feb. 1.

The gyps bav« invaded tb« radio

talent field and are now trying to

Jimmy ^<>^^ euckers vith

tjie same old come-on gags that

were used to puU money from the

pockets ct the picture and legit

ivould-be-famous mob. All the some
tags are there, the same system,

the same promoters, but now in-

itead of giving the chumps visions

of being great film stars, they are

di-awing tempting pictures of being

famous radio warblers or musicians.

And. this town is the center , of

present sucker operations. Chicago

is roaming with .yokels who have
come out of the hHis full of ambi-
tion to strut their heretofore hidden

talent before a microphone: .The
come-on ads .

in the papers are
daily drawing dozens of saps into

the studios.

It's all the same old punchline of

the picture raclceteers with' only

the word radio substituted. 'Would
you like to be a famous radio star?
Others have done it; why can't you

-

How would you like to eiarn $250-

|50p a week? If you have the talent

the radio will pay you well; make
you famous. .Sadio needs,new per-
Bonalities. Perhaps you have that
talent that makes fame and for-

' tunc;.' And so on.

Country Recruits

Badio is somewhat different from
the fllm in crop of chumps. Film
auckers came chiefly from the lari^er

towns; the radio mob of mackerel
is being largely recruited from the
countryside, ' And the yokels who
can fiddle a bit, toot on the har-
monicas or yodel are grabbing the
bus and aiming for big ciiy studios.

For what's in their mind is noted
from the first cracks to the studio
promoters. In substance their view
point is that they can yodel as
well, harmonica as well and fiddle

as well as some of the players
they've heard over their loud-speak
ers. Country folk lised to figure
they weren't quite classy enough
to break into the pictures with those
amps and sheiks, but they can't
eee that the hill-billys over the
mdio are any better than they.

In Chicago there are about 14 so-
called training schools, most of
them operating under the guidance
of boys who have been pushed out
regular station Jobs. These. Jobs
range from assistant execs to of-
fice boys. In selling themselves
they always make use^.of this for
Aier association with a legit radio
station. It figures soniethlng like

a Ph. D. behind the name of a col-
lege prof.

The schools — they're seldom
called schools, mostly 'guilds,' 'stu

dios,' 'institutes,' almost anything
that sounds more impressive than
plain 'schools'—promise to train for
radio mike sliowmanshlp. That Is,

if the chumps have the fundamental
ability. However, no case yet re-
ported of anyone being refused ad
mittance.

Coin for Tests
They start milking as soon

the babe Is inside the door. In order
to discover whether or not the
sucker has the fundamental 'voice

qualities,' it's deemed necessai-y. to

get a recording. Taken on a regular
aluminum disc that retails" at two-
bits, but for which the sa;ppo de
livers $2, |3 or $3, whatever the
promoters can steam out of thfe fish.

This is usually easy, tlie line being
that it's Worth paying the coin for
the test recording, because If the
test is negative it means, saving
much more money that would have
been spent on training.
When, the qualities of the larynx

have been adjudged okay by the
teachers the tialning begins. Fee
for that bit of culture is not set
ranging from $60 to |2S0 for the
course, which stretches from three
^'eeks to months. They try to keep
the mackerel in the schools as long
ss he'll stand for the digging, until
*,ll available shekels have been
separated jirom his person.

Training is tlie sweet and pure
hunk, having to do with how to
stand In front of a mike, how far,
now • near, how to- breatlie, correct
English, etc. But the promoters
»re finding that the biggest Joy to
•the chumps Is to be let into the so-
failed 'secret' lingo of the studio,
with the teachers more than often
inventing fake Jabber in order to
Impress the suckers with the hidden
snu esoteric nature of r.adio bro.id-
•"astlng. In bPtv.ccn, the teachers
•fc nnding It plenty holpful to drop

a few choice tid-blts' of hot scandal
whether true or not, about the more
famous features of the air. A tew
such stunts convince the suckers
that .they're in and fully initiated

into all rights and priviieges of
radio.

Fake Contracts.

All of these fake 'training schools
ha,ve fancy contracts for their sap
trade; the contracts calling for a
heavy percentage of the gross when
their client finally lands, a real Job
in front of a live mike. This is

nearly always
.
Just, a gag, merely

being, used to impress the 'student'

that he's got a chance, to get real

coin from radio; the evident proof
being tliat the studio, promoter is

so anxious to get the agent rights,

In one or two instances these boys
have actually gotten Jobs, on their

own usually, at a minor station,

only to find that they had to turn in

30% to . B0%" to their promoters
since those crazy percentage figures

were named in the contracts.

PENNA. FROWNS ON SIN,

BAN ON STREET OATHS

Eaeton, Pa,, Feb. 1,

Profanity has been forbidden by
law in Allentown, and any one
heard swearing on the streets can
be fined from $5 to $800,. or im-
prisoned for from 30 to 90. days, or
both. So ruled Fred Lewis^ the
new. mayor, who also closed- up all

speakeasies.

The mayor of Bethlehem has ruled
all collegiate automobiles taboo,
and the students who Aised. to run
around In dilapidated cars had to
take them oft the streets. .' >

In fact, the entire Lehigh Tahey
Is gone, 'goody goody.' Roadhouses
were dosed up by the new district
attorney, all slot machines were
seized - and speakeasies' closed in
Bethlehem and Easton as well as in
Allentown. It's going to be quite
a trick ' to get a drink of beer, or
whiskey, about the only places
where they can be secured being in
the Syrian district, where it is sell
ihg for 60 cents a pliit and ter
rible.

A ModeFs Plaint

Paris, Jan. 22.

Louise Scherpenberg, an Ameri
can school niarm, who having got
broke in Paris, took to posing as
an artist's model for a living, is

loudly ventilating her grievances on
a model's life, claiming that it has
more hardships than glamor.

Artists models are poorly paid
and one of the main hardships they
have to put up with, having to pose
nude, especially in academies, is

that they are made to suffer from
cold, because students, who are
dressed, complain of the heat.

Undertaken Die, Too

San Francisco, Feb. J.

Local press agent, looking
for. an account, called, one of
the town's largest undertaking
parlors ' and asked for 'Ur.
Hammersmith.'

Mortician's see replied:
'Mr. Hammersmith has been

.'dead for two'yeSte. is there
'ahj-one else ybu'd like to speak
tor

Aimee Repays Coounafcial Conbibs

With Free Plugs to Worshipful Mob

Composer Reweds

2d Wife as Topper

To Hectic Year

Denver; Feb, 1.

Francis Hondrlks, 4B, composer
and music teacher, and his 22-year-
dld second' wife, were remarried in

Kimball, Neb., after a dash through
three .states in an effort to get a
license that could be used at once,
Colorado has a il've-day marriage

license law, so the couple drove to
Wyoming, evidently not knowing
that state has the same law. They
drove on to Kiniball, where .they
were married Jan. 18. They re-
turned to Denver and for a time
will make their home with his
daughter, who is a chum of Hen-
driks' ser.ond wife.
Within a year Hendriks has di-

vorced two wives, married a school
chum of his . daughter, spent a
honeymoon in Paris, and remarried
the second wife. Before he secured
his first divorce he announced he
would marry Kathleen Wheeler. He
married her and after the European
honeymoon returned to Reno to get
a divorce.. He. returned' to Denver
last month and became a guest at
tlie home of the mother of his sec
ond wife.

In the allmouy arrangement for
the first divorce the 'court awarded
the family home to the daughter,
and provided that the father and
mother might each liye there six
months out of the year. Mrs. Helga
Ronne Hendricks, the pianist's first

wife, has spent her first six months
there and left for New York to visit
her brother.

New Angel Bait Idea

With Tea as Come-On
Something new In the way of

coin promoting stunts was pulled
last 'U'eek in the way of a tea and
reception .given by a legit producer
hoping to do a musical. He mini-
mized it by calling it an 'audition.'

Racket was said to have been run
as a class affair whereat prac-
tically the entire show wag given
for the benefit of coin holders in-
vited.

Last year the same promoter
dropped a show while it was re-
hearsing.

By ABEL GREEN

Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
Religion uiidcr cork wos dished

up by the Dto v. Almee Semple Mac-
Pherson Uutton last Sunday night
;at her Angelus Temple, and evi-
dences its consistent baiting aver-
ago as the best cheap show in to\vii.

For a Jit wlien the plate comes,
around—and, of course, you. can
-deadhead the tap l00% which many
do—it's swell stuff for the peasants.
They literally storm the gates of

the temple, which is dedicated to

the propogation of the Four Square
Gospel and does turnaway trade.

Angelus temple's 6,300 scats are not
only singly occupied but doubly,
with children or flappers on the laps
of theIr"mothers or boy friends.

Careless disregard for fire regula-
tions which, if it were a frank the-
atrical performance, would have the
firemen and cops hollering murder
at the standees all over the -aisles.

8. R. O.
Considering that Angelus Temple

is almost the capacity of tho Roxy,
New York, S. B. O. is no mean
achievement for the stellar evange-
listic attraction -who, on this par-
ticular Sunday, did her spieling in
ante-bellum bustles with Negro
choral accompaniment and a set-
piece in 'three' depicting a log cabin.
Flashing her colonial bustles and

mlld-maldlsh bucolic chapeau, In

keeping with the Dixie motif, Almee
strutted her stuff by first asking how
many of the congregation camie
from the South. She pronounced
South with a small-time attempt at
giving it that Dixie slough, but
otl.erwise, thereafter, did her stuff
straight.
Scheduled to do her act at 7 p. m.,

the Temple was S. R. O. at 6:30 p,

m. with the Angelus ' Silver Band
plugging the wait with music that
was more spirited than spiritual.

Weak Moment
The Minnie Agnes Johnson mixed

choir of 7S (colored), more femme
than stag, overtured and inter-

spersed throughout with their
spirituals. Rev. - Almee essayed a
brief commentary on the charm of
the. Negro spiritual but didn't quite
click with her expose. The dusky
choir, sharply contrasting their nat-
ural color against the virgin white
of their ecclesiastical smociu, were
a wow.
Show was run with dispatch and

pep even when Aimee did h^r spiel-
ing for the donations and contrlbu
tions. She led off with an acknowl-
edg<;meut for a 160 gift for the sup-
port Of the' ofllclal Angelus Temple
radio station KFSG..

. Parade of Suits
. Wow of the evening, next to clos-
ing, was Almee's Pai'ade- of the
Suits. It was a plug for the Fore-
man & Clark chain clothing com-
pany, said CO. -having donated a
number of suits for the welfare of
the Temple's needy. Almee, how-

ever, in order to cinch the charitable
Intent of Foreman & Clark, had a
host of lackeys parade sundry
styles, shades and cuts of Fb.remaa
& Clark clothes on tho rostrum,
holding these aloft as the bopbery
applauded her commentaries and
commendations of Foreman &
Clark's styles, shades and cuts;
Aimeet then slipped in freo ads

and' plugs-wiU of which -went, out
over the cthei-—for tlie gas station
which bad donat : so many hun-
dreds of gallons of free gas;- 16 the
donors of supplies for the Angelus-
Temple commissary, and' for sundry
other vendors.'

Perfect Plug
Considering that Foreman &

Clark's chain clotliing ('walk up
one flight and save ten' type of ap-
parel sells for $17.60) is within the
range of the peasantry' patronizing
the quasl-eccleslastio free show
Aimee puts on, it's not a bad break
for F&C. It's a nifty ad. in front of

'

an attendance of somj 6,000 ih-the-
flcsh prospective customers and
thousands of listeners-In,
That Aimee Is a sure-fire card on

the Evangelistic Circuit ia estab-
lished anew. Nothing any of her
detractors might say can hurt her.
The more she's' razzed in the public
prints or otherwise the more like
a martyr she becomes.

Ship GeU It

Almee, that Sunday nite, was bal-
lyhooing that the following Sunday
(she is now on the high seas) she
was shoving off on a free 'honey-
moon' with What-arBarytono David
Button, thanio to tiie courtesy of
the Dollar Line. She crashed for a
couple, of. Annie Oalclcys on the
Pres. Hoover in' return for . which
courtesy Alinee wasn't bashful in
letting 'em know- that tho Pres.
Hoover was the finest boat afloat. .

She incidentally invited her flock to
see her off and bid her 'l>on voyage*
between 3-6 p. m. that Sunday aft,

'

thus guaranteeing a free 'extn>. mob
scene for the newsreels.
When the good will offering plat*

came around, the band again did ItB
stuff. .

Temple's acoustics are 100%, In-
sured by micropihonic audibility
throughout

.
Range of vision isn't

BO hot on the sides but then you.
must get there for breakfast U
you're to have a choice perch for
Almee's stuff , in the evening.
At a jit contribution—there wei*

many pennies also, despite a sus-
pected $6 bill as the decoy—it's not
a bad show.

- No wonder downtown theatre' bla
isn't so hot ' '

WmcheD Tested on the Take

MARRIAGES
Mildred Rye, of the 'Girl Crazy'

chorus, to Vance Schwartz, non-pro.
Jan. 23, at Waukegan, 111.

Rcnee Thornton to Duke Fablo
Carafa d'Andria in New York Jan.

27. Bride is a concert artiste.

Toma Genaro to Jos. Bell on stage

of the Hippodrome, New 'Yprk, Jan.

26. Both are members of the Larry

Rich revue.

Linda Watkins to Gabriel L. Hess,

Chicago, Jan. 28. Miss Watkins is

of films and Hess the attorney for

the Film Boards of Trade..

Fiitz "V\;itte to Gita Gltell, soprano,

in Cincinnati Jan. Witte is mgr.

of the Ufa theatre, Cincinnati,

Gene Gory to Margaret Folding,

legit actress, in Chicago Jan. 29.

Groom is in Zlcgfeld 'Follies.'

Linda Watkin.s, screen actress, to

Gabriel Hess, Jan. 28, In Chicago.

Bridegroom Is attorney for the Mo-
tion Picture Proxjucers' Ass n.

RUth Laurler to Wm. Donogliue,

In Long Island City. N. Y., Jan. 29.

.Bride an actres.«. Groom is a re-

porter on the 'Journal.' -.

Alan Barkl.evi of Al Mtuisco's

,

band with the AVarm-r ]>i-o.s'. staRO

unit 'School Daze' and Armeda I

Warden, of tho b;.llct at the .Stanley,
j

Pittsburgh. The brMe visited . the:

unit at Pai-kcrsburr. W. Vn., where
j

the cr-rf-monv w.-s jirrronu' .1

returned 'o he-r work a rew-ridy.s|

liiicr.

Earl Carroll Gives Columnist Verbal Works
at the Casino

- The Blumenthals, A. C. and his

wife, Peggy Fears, gave a party at

the Central Park Casino Sunday

night (30), the nature of which was
reported a cross between a pub-

licity affair for the establishment

and a; testimonial, to Blir Gaxton,
the juvenile. In either case, the
event broke up with a couple of

i-bws to its credit, with one leglt

producer heralded aS .
having

broken down and wept in the

foyer.

Aftermath to all this Is said to

have been the same producer fran-

tically phoning his host and hostess

at 5 a. m. apologizing for h|s be-

havior and seeking forgiveness on
the plea that he knew not what
he did.

A detailed account of the affair,

if 'Walter Winchell were to tell you
of it in . person, might go some-
thing like, this: .

'Did yu' hear anything about m^
la.st night? No? 'What a party. I

stole the show. What a pfirty.

You know, at' the Casino—the Blu-

mfnfnals.
•I was sitting with the mayor and

Poia Negri. Oh, everybody was
tli<-r<?. I wa.s . Fitting with Jimmy
.•,r,(l Negri. Evf-rybody got up and
Mill swif-tliln.' tven Georee WhU(!
nml Sain llarrif!. llairls did a l>it

'.•'.•)-i>r. '.j.'jFht /:1m lore ago. W.<;

too. Bill Gaxton handled the show.
Everybody got up and I was. with
His Honor and I'ola, down front

'Carroll was there. Earl. Well,
geez, when he got up and got all

through talkin' he turned to me
.•jaylng, "Walter, you've made every-
body in tills room take, it in your
column. Now can you take it?"

And there I was with Jimmy and
NTe.sri. "'Walter." he says, "I don't
think anybody in this room likes

you. You don't belong."
Gaxton a Life Saver

'^'ell, there was a lull. - Gaxton
.saved It and called on me. So I got
up and thanked my host and hostess
and everybody for being so affable.

Never once mentioned or replied to

Carroll. Nineteen guys verbally
pounced on Carroll for beratln-^ me
at such a time and he flew Into the
halt, broke down and wept. M.iny
poople came over to me to shake
my hand and tell me what Carroll
.said didn't go. People I didn't know,
too. Jimmy said .something about
how well I conducted myself and
kej)t my temper. Yea, he said I was
aoc.-5,

That was a spot that Carroll put
me in. But I stole the show. I.,ool<'f,

I'll read you what I've got In the
column on it tomorrow How's
il fit? And don't muff me on tlio air

tomorrow night, I've got .some morr.
'What a party, I was,- a sensa-

'Jyn

Otd Theatres Can't Add

Offices Orer Anditorioms

Revisions to New York city build-
ing construction code, awaiting only
the Mayor's signature for final pas-
sage, are revealed as hot so kind to
show, business as at first reported.
Buildings already standing will

not have the benefit of the cbde^
which permits new theatre strue>
tures to add floor space over the
theatre auditorium. Present struc>
tures will have to be torn down and
completely rebuilt It this is desired.

Edith Ransome Again

Asked to Move Along
Seattle, Feb. 1.

Edith
.
Ransome, once 'White

Cargo' star, has local judge tell her
she's excess cargo in Seattle.- Miss
Ransome claims she was shang*
haled sonio months ago on the Pa*
clQc, to halt her engagement at a
Honolulu hotel; she has suits pend-
ing against steamship company tor .

a million or' so. .

Xjatest episode was ber being
charged with, theft of some money
at a lawyer's ofllce. Outcome oC
trial was the order to depart. She
says she'll go to L. A., write a book
on 'Living Dangerously,' and try
for stage comeback.

Mildred -Bailey's Lease
Chicago, Feb. 1. .

Claiming that Mildred Bailey,'
radio warbler - now with the Paul
Whiteman orchestra, ran out on her
lease, attorneys for the Sheriake-
Glengyle Building company last
week secured a judgment of $151.

Garnishment writ was then served
against Paul Whiteman, NliC and
the RKO Palace theatre, at which
the orchestra was appearing lost

week.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tavey, a boy,

Jan. 29, In London. Mother is Ann
.Sufr. . Father Is French vaudeviU*
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Mondiiy (25) tKe trlavof Mrs. Otto
Zicgler for the murder of licr hus-
band was started in Hackensack,
N. J.

' That evening the Jiiry was
permitted to ffo to the theatre under
escort. They witnessed 'Ladles of

the Big House" (film) and Tuesday
th6 Judge declared a. mistrial, stat-

ing that similarity of one of the elt-

uations In the play to the case In

question constituted Inllucnclng tlvc

Jury.

Rudy Vdllce steamed, up- over a
story In the 'Graphic' In which. Jerrjv

Wald, radio, columnist, kidded him
and his marriage. 'Graphic' printed

ills letter and admits his marriage
to Fay AVebb was not a publicity

stunt, as stated by AVald.

Mrs. Delia Kettle awarded verdict

of $17,500 against the Jersey Boule-
vard Corp., of Jersey City,, operator
of a chain of theatres. Asserted she
was injured In one of the defend-

.ant's theatre and asked $50,000.

Falling to open the Plalnficid.

N. J., theatres Sunday, 24,- counsel
for the picture mgrs threatened to

tie up all Industry by means -of the
same blue laws. Been done before
but failed in effect.

Theatre Guild will try 'Moon In

Yellow River' in Phila. Feb. 16, for

a two-week run before coming- into
N. Y.

Road tour of 'Barretts' opens in

Boston 16.

Mrs. Betty Healy suing Mary
' Brown Warburton for $260,000 for
alienation of affections of Ted
Healy. Charges that the comedian
was lured with Jewelry and other
costly presents.

- Loew's 72d St. theatre opens this
month.

Vincent -Yo^maiis abandons Idea
of changing title back to Hammer-
stein's theatre at request ' of Arthur
Hammerstein, who figures that the
ne^tt lessee might reverse again and
make more talk.

Equity waives Its rule to pelmlt
Colin- Keith Johnston to take the
lead In 'The Warrior's Husband.'
Means work for nearly 60 Equity
members If the play is staged by
Harry S. Moses.

Speak owners And a possible block
to the rald-and-rip program, of the
feds. Claim that failure to pay tax
on liquor Is what legalizes the rip
part of the Idea, so they'll serve
from decanters in future.

Jane O'Roark, showgirl and ttlght
club hostess, suing Mrs. Jessie
Woolworth Donahue for slander.
Charged that Mrs. Donahue circu-
lated reports that she had settled
an allegedly 'larcenous' claim
against the estate of the late James
P. Donahue for $600, and that she,
(Miss O'Roark) was a woman of
unchaste character and unfit for
association with decent people.

Elmer Rice out In Cleveland get-
ting his road 'Counsellor at Iaw'
started on Us' tour.

pinch hit, was taken in and held In

$1,000. Two other arrests.

Tom D'l.'con, who wrote 'Birth of
a Nation,' tells Booksellers' league
that censorship Is Inevitable unless
dirt is eliminated.' - Just cdtnpleted
ghosting Daugherty's Hardinig story.
Maybe wants publicity.

Sydney, Australia, over a two-way
short wdvo radio hook-up. He
told her ho . would be seeing her.

Now he Is headed for the South
Seas with a special stop-over to

keep the year-old date.

Owing to objections of the pro-,

duoere of 'Little Racketeer,' Queenle
Smith win hot double into the Lido.

There is. a puppy used In the per-
formance of 'Mr. Ddoley, Jr.' at the
Hcckscher theatre. Bide a Wee,
animal refuge, will aupply a new
pooch for each show: to be. grlven to

some child Ifi the audience. ,

Russian Opera Foundation plans
production Of three ops in March,
possibly at. the Jolson. Gave one
here lust season and feels en-
couraged. Mostly social register
names on patronesses list.

Final matinee of Greek 'Elcctra'
abandoned, but tho company may
presently go on toui*.

Paul Muni was; the guest ot honor
at the open meeting of the Jewish
Theotrical Guild at the Morosco
Sunday, 31.

Annual show of the . Society Am.
Magicians to .be held Thursday, 4,

at Heckscher theatre with Mer-
cedes, Servals Xie Roy, Jack
Gwynne, Cardlni and Hardcen.

Rerl, stor- of 'Tabu,' ;. seeks to
plaster Hollywood ' restaurant : for
eight months'

,
salary. Hired for: a

year- and only lasted, four, months.
Now she wants the rest at $276 a
week. Supreme - court appointed
Mildred Luther guardian .lor the
girl. • .

N. Y. State Press Ass'n urging the
same . curb on radio ads as are In

force against newspaper displays.

-W. A. Brady spoke on theatre tax
before Women's Press Club at their
luncheon Sat. Says what the thea-
tre need's Is a subsidy rather than a
tax. —

—

Edw. Mehberlam, mgr. ot Eltlnge
theatre, kidnapped Sunday (31) in

his ov/n car with the day's receipts,
about $750; Three men Jumped to the
iiinnlng board and cat>tured the car.

Sonya Black, tea leaf reader,
nicked for $5 after she read the for-
tune of a policewoman In a 60th
street tearoom. Purchase of a book
for $1 was the prelim to the read-
ing and the downfall of the seeress.

Magistrate Goldstein has had
Ralph 'Voight, Mlnsky's barker, be-
fore him so often that he comment's
the city should get a cut on the
publicity appropriation.

Eva La Galllenne plans to reopen
her Civic ' Rep.' theatre next Sept.
With 'Alice In Wonderland," to mark
the Carroll centenary.

Abbey Players have abandoned
their plans for coming Into N. Y.
this spring. May chance it in the
fall.

Tace the 'Music,' the newest
(third) title of the Berlin and Hart
musical.' -

Mrs. Betty Healy will sue Ted
for -a divorce, backing, up her
alienation suit.

Morris Levine, Boston booker,
gets Jail term for alleged, attempted
assault upon Joan Lowell.

Billy Mlnsky beats charges of
Sunday opening and Police Capt.
Hayes announces, that he Is through
trying to shut Sunday' shows.

Lily Pons, in Zeniatellos' suit,

tells the court her salary with Met
op ts $445 weekly, with boosts to
$1,000 In the next four years. Getis

$1,200 apiece for concerts, but Met
bureau takes one-third.

Custody of Donna Marie Alvln, 5

year old daughter of Don Alvln,
orch leader, awarded by White
Plains court to his divorced wife,

Mrs. Alice Rae Kozel, of Chicago.
Rol B. Wooley,.of Larchmont, was
arranging to adopt the child when
the mother Intervened.

Methodists announce John Wesley
Picture Foundation to make tolklng
pictures for church and other uses.
Non-profit organization. First will
be the life of John Wesley synced
with .some of the hymns he wrote.

Elevator runner and doorman at
81 W. 12th St., arrested on charge
of robbing Clara Schwartz, actress,

of $1,000 worth of Jewelry and $200
tn money. Men reported to have
admitted the robbery and returned
the Jewels. Miss Schwartz was
visiting her mother, who resides at
that address.

Society of the Friends of Music
and 64 of its sponsors, 'mostly so-
cially prominent women, sued by
Walter Wohllebe, choral director,
for $21,500 breach of contract.. Was
hired for five years but- dismissed
last October when the organization
lost Its angel, through death.

Late William H. Long, one-time
partner of William Fox, left a gross
estate of $135,001 and a net of
$140,291 according to the report Just
filed. He died Jan. 1, 1930.

New production trio is composed
of George Daly, Rudolph Fields, a
book publisher, and an anonymous
radio exec. First production will

be 'All's Fair,' by Ray Gold and
Ted Wild^.

Fines of $25 each were Imposed
on IT Plalnfield, N. J., theatre men
who gave film performances Sun-
day, 24, In addition 48 ticket sell-

ersr projectionists and other em-
ployees were given suspended sen-
tences. Judge demanded , that the
Mayoi' revoke the licenses of the
four housed Inyolvod, three ot which'
are operated by Publlx. Last Sun-
day (31) Raymond Puckltt, Publlx,

Bent over from Perth Amboy to

Marlon Conrad is asking for a
divorce from her husband, Eddie.
Bad enough when he threw her pet
dog at her head, and didn't miss,
and not so good when he kicked her
on the shins during their act, ,

but
when she found him all wrapped
up In Loretta Denlson, she figured
to call it a. day. The comedian is

not particularly averse to divorce,
but says she should not ask for
alimony when she walked out on
him, and anyhow he Is $8,000 In

arrears to his first wife, Ethel.

A. P. Kaye, of 'Gynara' cast, has
flnlslied manuscript of his. memoirs.
To be published in London as
'Stage Mirrors.'

Estate of late Rae Erlanger, filed

last week, wills small sums to a
few relatives and the residue to her
brother, Mitchell L. Erlanger, co
heir with her to the estate of late

A. L. 'Erlanger.

Mary Ellis and Basil Sydney plan-
ning to- do 'Julius Caesar' In modern
dress, with the mob in faclst- black
shirts. To follow 'Jewel Robbery.'

George ,M. Cohan has nearly com-
pleted a new play with the tentative
title of 'The Natural Price.'

Barbara Kent sued for $16,000 by
Betty' MuiTay for personal Injury in

auto accident.

Mrs. Phylls Brock seoklnfe divorce
from Louis Brock. Receives $76
\veekly temporary alimony.

Ian Keith Biied for divorce by
Ethel Clayton on charge of cruelty.

Vilma Brjstow, actress, seeks di-

vorce from Robert Jenkins.

Police are guarding the former
Peggy. Fears, wife of A. C. Blumen-
thal, and former showgbrl, on.a tip-
off that she- was to have been ab-
ducted from the Central Park Casino-
last Thursday (28). Police will do
escort duty until something definite
is learned.

Arthur Schwartz back from Spain
with a half-finished score of a mu-
sical with a Spanish setting. Will
drop that for the score of the Mxlx
Gordon review, due in June, for
which Howard -Dietz is doing the
sketches.

Charity workers In Atlanta sus-
tained In their efforts for S,unday
shows for unemployed. Courts. put
on O. K. on Sat. (30).

Young Folks Plays group presents
'Granny's Garden' at the Booth .Sat
30. Juve roles played by midgets
instead of children. Most of them
drafted from the vaude and musical
comedy stages.

iSroup Players readying a new
presentation for N. Y. while touring
in 'The House of Connelly,'

Hope Hampton talked of for
Helen' If that Cochran production
Is brought h.ere In the fall. Jules
Brulatour expected to buy a slice.

Mary Lindner does a play on life

of 'Two Gun' Crowley. Titled 'Hell
on Earth.'

Costing Katherlne Cornell $10,000
to end run of 'Barretts' at the Em
pire. Contract specifies that forfeit
it run is ended before the receipts
drop to a speclfled flgure.

An air gag is that Mme. Lucille
Chevalier sang over the radio in the
hope that her lost dog would recog-
nize her voice and come home.

N. Y. Civic, grand opera club to
try opera at $3 to 60 cents Feb.

~

in Mecca Temple.

Some -time since, Mildred King,
pianist, sued the mother of Geo.
Huntingdon Hartford for. $100,000,
alleging thait the mother had em-
ployed her to keep the young mil-
lionaire's mind oft other and pos-
sibly dangerous women. Suit was
withdrawn from Boston courts last

week on settlement by private
treaty. Sum stated to be 'moire

than $10,000.'

Linda Watklns rcver.<!ed the
usual custom by going to Chicago
to get married. Met Gabriel L,
Hess there shortly before noon last

Thursday and- as Mrs. Hess took,

.the 12:40 for N. Y.

About a V year ago Robert L.

Rlpley talked with Irene Strclltz, of

When "Wldbw In Green' deflated.
James Elliott, gave John Brewer, of
the Cost, the canary which was used
to dress one of the sets. Bird was
claimed by Margaret WIIIb; who had
rented the singer for $3 a week,
Wanted the bird and back pay.
After much turmoil the bird's wages
were paid out of the Equity bond
'and Mrs. Wills got the peeper and
$19.

Irving Wolfer, vaude dancer, gets
nye days for assaulting his. wife,
Jean Rutthan, In her dressing room
at the Central theatre. Told coui't
he was peeved because he was not
permitted to see his two year old
son and slapped her down when re
fused. He had $16 so't'he court told
lilm It was that or five days. Wolfer
had more time than money, so he
took the Ave.

Met. Museum of Art making nims
of artists for hlHtorlcai record.
Clillde Hassam the first. Just oonw
pleted.

too small. She has asked the Su->

prcme court tot permission to file

an amended complaint iaddtng fur-
ther damages for mental distress.

Suit is against Mrs. Anne W. Pen-
field, ot Phila., who backed 'Flo-

retta' and who, Miss '
Knapp de-

clares, forced Garroir to- dismiss her.

Lawrence Langner already mak-
ing plans to reopen Westport play-
house June 1,

'

Home of Gertrude Hoffman, at
Sea Gate, on the tip of Coney Island,

has been sold. Terms not stated,

Dinner of Ass'n. for Better Citi-

zenship stirred up an air row. Israel

Amster exceeded his time limit and
WOR cut oft George W. Wicker-
sham, the big committee and report
man, after only four minutes.

celebrating his . 70th birthday,
'Walter Damrosch predicts at least

60 op cos in U. S. -within a quarter
century it Works are sung in Eng-^
llsh. Credits radio 'with Increase in

musical appreciation.

Nancy Carroll and -Bolton- Mollory
are taking a deterred honeymoon.
Lett for Nassau last week.

Anton Bundismann, stage mgr. of

Bride the Sun Shines On,' has sub-
mitted a play, 'The Siren,' to

Chester Brskin. Formerly Erskln's
asst. / <

Coast

Josephine Dunn ' recovering from
operation. Removed from hocpital

to home.

Buster Collier underwent an ope-
ration for an Infected eyelid.

Mrs. Rudy Vallee (Fay Webb)
visits her folks In Cal. tor third

time since marriage -and denying
the usual spilt rtimors.

Juanlta Hansen, former film ao-.

tress, returns to Hollywood for at-
tempted. Comeback.

Janlna Siholinskl, actress, will re-
ceive $250 monthly, as temporary
alimony from Walter Qrabowskl.

Marie Prevost at HoUjrwood hos-
pital tor. 'a rest.'

Reginald Denny, injured in polo
practice, confined to bed.

Lilltain Asher, formerly known as
Lillian Bonner, suing E. M. Asher
tor separate maintenance.

Sue Stevens, actress, unablei to
appear In court on charges ot
drunk driving, due to illness.

Hearing put over to Feb. 18.

Shirley Chambers, actress, fined

$15 tor speeding.

Dorothy Jordan must pay Mrs.
Bernice Cowell, former manager,
$1,100 commission, a, municipal
Judge decided.

. Anne Corday, actress, suing Ar-
thur L. Gross for $60,200 damages
she received New Year's Ddy in an
automobile crash.

Mid-West

Chicago for falling to keep up hl>
alimony paymonta to Marry aUen
Thompson, cabaret dancer. Circuit
Judge Daniel Trude imposed the
sentence,

lAventory of the net estdte of th«
late ICnute Rockne, filed at St' Jo.
seph, Mb., listed $26,608. Does not
Include life insurance.

Auto show on at the Coliseum.
Chicago, but not as big as iri for.
mer yeni's.

Police are investigating arson
charges in the fire that destroyed
the Plaza, (Jary (Ind.) causing
$100,000 damalge. Building, a two*
story brick, burned to the grounds
Oily substance poured on the seats
was discovered by fire ofBcials.'

Orahada, Norfolk, Neb., lost $t,20»
In a stlckup. Three employees of
the theatre were bound and gagged,
with, the manager, Carl Rose, losing
his watch. . .

Lone bandit staged a stlckup at
the Stuart theatre, Uncoln, Neb.,
getting away, with only $76.

Nina Webster, former showgirl, la -

fighting the divorce action brought
by George W. Webster,, -wealthy
Boston merchant In Carson. City.
Nev, He charges cruelty,.

Vera Klnisr, former •Follies': .girl,

haled her- ex, .Morris. T. Lederer,
steel company head, into a Cleve-
land court, for falling to kick la
with' $3,O0O back alimony.

Part of the loot grabbed in a
holdup of' the Granada theatre,
Norfolk, Neb., was toUnd by police
after they captured Howard Ellen-
burg. 23, who admitted partlcipat--
Ing n: the Job.

- Drlyc against taxi d'ancehalls In
Chicago Is on. Officials, checking
up on tax evasion instances.

It only took one hour for Loretta
Burch to secure a divorce from
Hiram Burch, radio singer, in Chi-
cago. They quarreled at 10 a. m.,
she filed suit at 1 p. m. and It was
all over, by 2 o'clock. She charged
he threatened . her with a gun, and
got $12.60 a week alimony.

U. J. (Sport) Hermann elected
potentate, of the Medinah Temple^
Chicago Shrlners' organization.

Balaban & Katz was. named in
a. delinquent tax list of Loop prop,
erty holders to the tune of $163,817.
Amount is for three different prop-
erties.

Alimony row between Phil Fried-
lander, radio announcer, and hta
former wife, Mrs. Rose Frledlander
Miller, has been settled out ot court;
Frledlander was- recently warned
by court he would see Jail unless
he paid, j

542-Hr. MO. Marathoners

Walk Over Bum Biz
Milwaukee, Feb. 1.

Milwaukee's marathon at the Ar«
cadla which 'lias been going on and
on in spite of the. mayor's protests
came to a sudden end when the
tour remaining couples went on a
strike; They held that the attend-
ance did not warrant a continu-
ance of the affair.

The present contest was a suc-
cessor to i^previous marathon. The
tour striking couples had danced
642 hours of a necessary l,iSOO be-
fore being eligible for prize money.
Ed Buer, promoter, is trying to

dig up talent tor another show.

Clyde Beatty, wild animal trainer
with Hagenbeck-Wallaco circus. Is

recovering from a serious mauling
handed him by one of his lions at
Peru, Ind'., winter headquarters of
the outfit.

Same lion, 'Nero,' saved . Beatty's
lite last year when a tlerer attacked
the trainer during a rehearsal.. This
time 'Nero' iumped on Beatty and
was finally driven oft with a chunk
-of leg in bis mouth.

Backstage fire at the Lawndale,
Yiddish house in 'Chicago, caused
about $10,000 damage.

Dorothy Khapp, Earl Ciirrnirj-

most beautiful girl In the world be-
fore she sued his backer for $L>.'iO,000

i)ferich ot contract, tlilnlcH ih.it sum

If local opera lovers don't come
through with something like $500,000
they'll have to go without their tra
las next season. Chicago opera con-
tracts for next season are being
held up until somebody finds out
where the halt million is going to
come from..
For the past five years the opera

wa<3 guaranteed by a $500,000 fund.
oC which &:amucl InsuU was the
head. That guaranty c.\plrcs at the
end of this season.

Chlcngo Syi-;:tn.M xtagcd a desert
musical comedy, nr.st of Uif kind, at
tho 8lh St. the.-itrp. Amali^ur afCalr,:

\v.lih proci'pds goin;; to tlu; linem-
l)loyment- fund.

RiiSMoU Tlioinpsiin wont lo jiill In

2 SIE IN FIBE
Iowa City, la., Feb. 1.

Fire, starting In the Garden the-

atre, owned by Central State The-
atre Corp., Des Moines, destroyed
that building, the Mandarin Inn, ad-
joining, and two nearby stores.

Sheer. N.. Yee,- manager of the Inn,

and Mrs. 'Maud Kuhn, an employe,,
were burned to death when flames

cut oft their eacat>c from apartments
over the Inn.

Mrs. Velma Lingo, business man-
ager of the Inn, escaped.

McManus' 20th
George McManus, creator ot

'Jlggs and Maggie,' was tendered

a banquet In Washington on- the

20th anniversary ot the 'Bringing

Up Father' strip.

J. V. Connelly, president ot Uni-

versal Service and .International

News Service, and George Holmcsi -

Washlngton correspondent ot INS;

were tho facsts. Arthur .
('Bugs")

Baer was m. c-

Tho entertainment was broadcast

by WJSV and a national hookup
over CBS. The strip, first pub-

lished In 1912, has been translated

Into 19 languages.

With Hotel Oakland, Oakland, un-

der new management, new orclio--

tia directed by Al Snylor goef

this week.
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Broadway

Tom MitchoU arotind.

iTftbian MatheyiB play completed.

Warren Laurence 111 last week.

Joe FUealer cleaning up at bridge.

Karl Dane looking over the big

'^BHl Goodtoart took a flying trip

**lSt'D5eean flew to Florida Sat-

rday (30). ^ , ..u ^
Swank new, modernistic lobby for

•29 Seventh. ^ - .

Ed Skinner's hours are more
•leasant now.
Hans Bartsch, play broker, goes

let among those to get life miamber-
ships at Shrine session. Sign they
haven't missed paying dues in the
last 26 years.

te th6 coast soon
Ed Choate interesting himself In

J921 and '22 songs.

-The Jo Mlelzlners back from the
viorida honeymoon.
Blanche Ring back to stage in

Intimate Relations.'

"Billy Grady moved out .of the
Fulton theatre bldg.

'IX>ra Maugham expected back
ftom London Feb. - IB. ^

Louis Bernstein departed tor

Florida Saturday (30).

Teddy Hart, Larry's brother, act-

kig In 'West of Broadway.'
Larry Spier strolling around the

atreets without an overcoat.
Teddy Hart In 'East of Broadway'

! Larry Hart's kid brother,

Jule Delmar actually seen with-
ant a carnation in his- Idpel.

They're blllboarding the Motion
Xicture CIub^T. O. C. C. ball.

Jack Campbell Is reported city ed-
itor of some paper somewhere.
Cantor may buy that current

Broadway thriller for his next.

Tjoty Lowman, CBS vlce-presl'

Cent, 32 years old Saturday (30).
Charlie Woshburn injecting a lit'

'

tie stoogery Into his press notice,

Kay Brown, Radio Pics eastern
tory head, due In today (Tuesday)
. Doc Leo Michel's living room per-
fumed with Flit. IdeiEi of the nurse.
Sam Qoldwyn thinks "yariety*

makeup Is lousy—on stoBfcs about
blm.
Most of the nite Joints making

their bars disappear for greater,

safety.
Jimmy Mulvey entertains himself

Saturday afternoons hanging around
downtown.
Bob Tapllnger had pictures of

bimself taken. For a p.a.. It's

new wrinkle.
Eric Zardo liked his 11-day crUlse

ao well he grabbed a brass ring and
took another ride.

'If Booth Had Missed' positively
has nothing to do with that 3-0 vie
tory over Harvard..

Jesse L. I,asky walking into the
.
Paramount building at 3 p.m. badly
1b need of a shave.
Johnny Johnstone eating big

lunches and no dinner. The Paul
Whlteman' Influence.
Dick Mane'y doubling, agenttng

Jed Harris' 'The Fatal Alibi' and Pat
IfcNutt'e "Hay Fever.'
Hearing Indie vaude agents tell of

the time when they could have bad
Kate Smith sewed up.
Cold weather report from the

Lambs is that the diet is down to
peinlcan and hardtack.
Walker Whiteside and Constance

Binney 'sald to bo looking for new
hows to dare Broadway again.

Col. Stoopnagle (F. Chase Taylor)
•nd Henry. Burbig parading around
the CBS offices with prop beards.
Tracy Barbara's wife Is still ruler

•f the family gas buggy even If It

has nearly killed her several times.
Bee Llllle and Hope Williams,

both from musicals. In the new G
B. Shaw show. How about Schnoz'
Bola?'
Ed Linlhan, guest of a dinner in

Slushing, given the RKO district
wgr. by local merchants and offl
«lals.

They tossed a beefsteak for John
e. MacDonald, secretary local The-
atrical Alliance, In Woodslde lost
Week.

Universal is trying to work up ^
home office glee club, Paul GuJIck
conductor. So for only tenors have
reported.
^Walter Kelly hopped Florldaward

..
««t week to continue those golf ar-
guments with Ring Lardner and
Owrge Ade.
-^Spyjos Skouras does much of his
conference work out in the halls of
"8 new chain headquarters In theW building.
Anatole Priedland, with Mrs.

«Tled!and and the Friedland glrly
act, are on the current 13-day cruise
of the 'Brlttanlc'
^Warners broadcast an inter-office
»j<iuest for a new title oh 'Old Man
f?'"'<5'—and back came one, 'Mln
•ck. the Moocher.'
Joe Zelll opened his own 300 Club

waturday (30) with Joe as his own
» S^th street, the former
» o Clock club room.
,„i'??'"ee Hall throwing a dinner

Ferde Grofo at the Taft tomor-
n'ght (Wednesday), All the

raaio scriveners Invited.

•Ph Smith is programed n
Manhattan' rehears-

•'^"'"y Abbot. Composed the"ew Tiame from two books.
p*,^«„ Livingston, formerly iv...."Ml Whlteman's orchestra, got his

Th, ''?,y*'ty check on his song, 'I'm
»nra With Love'—and got married.

i« .1? peddlers on the increase

?? I^'oadway boundaries. It's
"J"ctly a case of the nuts, which

laddie
* most of the caravans

Henry BerllnghoIT and Ed. S- Kel

C H ATT E

LopdoB

Warmest -winter for 60 years.
Jane Buxton has three dogs and

two cats.
New hot-dog stand in Fleet^ str«et

doing S. R. O.
Dora Maughan and Henry Sherek

again friendly.
Hugh Perceval saw 'Service for

Ladies' 11 times.
Fur coats now; so cheap dames

buy 'em in pairs.
Eva La Galllenne here and meet-

ing Clemence Dane.
Two British .film studios working

day and night shifts.
Virginia Lee Corbin here awaitlng

arrival of the stork.
Henry. Alnley, now filming,^ only

rehearses by telephone.
Walter Forde in the second car

smash within four weeks.
Second-hand autos nearly as

cheap here as in America;
Beaumont Alexander around, but

has given up cabaret racket.
Somerset Maugham's niece, Diana

Maugham, marrying shortly.
Peggy'Webster and Lilian Bralth-

walte chummy over cocktails...
Alexander Korda to stay on this

side, with his own company.
Dorothy Dickson with daliighter,

Dorothy Hyson, at the Savoy.
Sidewalk pavement artist In West

End 'rlnser* for. Gerard Smith.
'Elizabeth CFilm Discovery') Allen

now lunches in ilie best places,
edy 'Spiel Im Schloss' ('Play at the
Castle') at Tribuene theatre.
Leo Blezak, tenor, father of Wal

ter, to appear for the first time in
a talker directed by Emo. 'Frauen
Diplomat' (Women Diplomats).

Pletro Mander,. foreign chief of
Clnes Plttaluga Aim company here,
signed German director, Heinz Paul
for German version of 'Dile Wally.'
Albert Bassermann suddenly

taken 111. Hans Wassmann replaced
him at Deutschess theatre' in the
play 'Raub der Sablnnerinnen'
'Rape of the Sabine Women.'
General manager Jules Marx of

Berlin Scala, vaudeville, has option
al contract with Marlene Dietrich
to appear on his stage in spring
when through with her . work In
Hollywood.
Jean Colin, and E!dna Best at the

Stage Golfing Society supper-dance,
Numerology craze has spread

Nan Blackstone has deleted the "C!

Golf clubs are waiving entrance
fees to get new members every-
where.
Chorus girls playing the sticks get

16 shillings weekly, with food, also
weakly.
Fred Perry, International tennis

player, giving exhibitions at Sel
fridge's.
Ely Culbertson sending his syndi-

cated bridge column to the 'News-
Chronicle.'

.

Herbert Le Martin, American over
here for last 20 years, applying for
naturalization. .

Frank England, 'Standard' bridge
critic, giving talks on the game at
the Civil Service, stores.
Fred Curran, trouper and pro

ducer, real . name Patrick Conway,
In the. bankruptcy courts this week.

Cyril Maude, the veteran, appoint,
ed assistant district commissioner of
Boy Scoutlngs in Devonshire, where
he Uvea.
Henry Hall, new B. B. C. leader,

starting March 1,. making temptinig
offers to members of other bands,
with leaders burning up.
Toung bloods, formerly habitu^

of smart night Joints, now concent
trating on Bloomsbury district, with
several clubs springing up.
Jock Payne signed to record ex-

clusively for Chrystallte Gramo
phone Company for wlilch he is re
puted to have received $40,000
bonus.

Berlin
By 'Max Magiius

Eric Charell in St. Morltz.
Erwln Kaiser back from Moscow.
Heinz Ruehmann for one year

with Ufa.
Annabella and Albert Frejean

much liked here.
Adolf Osso at Eden Hotel talk

Ing with Franzlus,
Krich Maria Remarque to agal

wed his divorced wife.

L«ttd Schoene, opera singer, will

guest play in South o£ ]'"i-ance.

GItta Alpar to sing 'Mme. Du
barry' In I.ondon, in February.
Charles Metaln; sound operator,

weds film actress, Elza Themary.
Ew.'ild Andre J)iipont. Willy

Forst nnd Paul Hoerblgcr oft for

locations to Mar.sellle.

Richard Taubrr will r">^-f. n plo

ture for Reichs-Llga Film company
ftlm company of (Serman exhibitorsi

Henny Portcn to mnkc a tour

through Germany with comedy
•Madame Saris (Jciln' of

the title

S • -'l-ni

Paris

The Marine is closed.

Pearl White sUU in Cairo.
Elsie Frazee has a ne-w cAt.

Fewer newspapermen around.
Flobelle Fairbanks to London.
Bin Seabrobk off to-Tlmbukto.
No regular film critic on "I'l-ibune.'

Andre RooseVelt back- froiod Brusr
sels.

Beulah Livingstone back from
tour.
Mary Garden dodging newspaper

men,
Jules Bledsoe going to America

soon.
Seamus O'Hanorhan off to New

York.. -
.

"

Rostta Moreno a bit on the tll-

vlera.
Rollain Oklllauz back . from Mo-

rocco.
Harold BttUnger back with local

Trlb.'
Max Dearly recovering from sore

throat.
Mary Heatoh in south of France

by car.
Claudette Colbert expected any

day now.
Bunce Allen organizing antl-T. B.

campaign..
Suzanne Delve has a new Ameri-

can accent. ' - . \

With pound low, -trips to London
encouraged.

'As Time CKtea On* moaned in all

night dives.
Some of the atara renewing at

Paramount.
Madeleine Sorla lovelier than ever

In new play;
Maurice Rostand's latest hysterics

being panned.
Caird Leslie to give his first pro

gram shortly.
Alice Terry wearing out her first

director's chair. '

.
.

Pirandello sitting next to ttekobra
in a restaurant.
Salaries of -American stars Inter

est French press.
Chldnoff 'coming over in March to

open local studio.
Gilbert Miller back from early

Broadway season.
. The Kastners at the fashionable
Italian' restaurant. .

Group on Riviera trying to raise
funds for stock co.
W. Lee Dickson taking over film

chair of 'Chi Trlb.'

Lora Ha.ys has the Idea - of her
own stock company.

'Olga: Petrova has 600 kinds o(
rosea in her garden. .

Unlte<^ Artists' showing 'Street
Seen.* to French crltlCH.
Madeleine Linauer getting, credit

for Coward translations.
'

Scribblers in toWn trying to get
dialog Jobs In Holljrwood.
George Slocombe leaving Paris for

an editor's desk in London.
Allen Ross MacDougall not going

on with his scenario career..

Jane Mcyerhelm roaring when her
letters to the papers are cut.
Dagmar Godowsky yery thin and

playing roulette at Monte Carlo.
Purls friends of "Victoria Cum-

mlngs getting her local publicity.
Cole Porter waiting daily for wires

about his show coming to New ITork.
Will Rogers flying up from Italy

and wisecracking about world situ-
ation.
Charlie Oordon back and full of

plans for Apollo with three plays
listed.
Audience of first showing 'Sang

d'un Poete' shouting 'it's a picture
for pansles.'
L wrence Hills back to resume

duties as president of American
Club of Paris.
!lx7.y Percival and' mother enter-

taining Hollywood visitors in Rome
and then on to Riviera.

Priscllla Kasther and Mary Ellen
Pollock looking at preview of
'Arrowsralth' and raving.
Walters, at the Cafe de la Paix

pay Ihe house 60 francs per day to

be allowed to work there.
•Marlene Dietrich'^ 'X27' likely to

be shown -in France before Germany,
diie to Hitler's 6pp6sItIon.

.

Joseph E. Sharkey, correspondent
of the United Press, decorated with
the French Legion of Honor.-
PhllUp; Barry over and glad his

new play Is enough of, success to

prevent his having to go to Holly-
wo '

Reviving the old Pathe snrlals

with I'carl White. Sheldon I.ewls

and Crelghton Hale, much to delight

o£ audiences.
' Carlos Uavelta handing out hand-
k<T<h|i'f« to the press at the pre-
view ot 'Over the Hill.' Mae Marsh
getting raves. '

Minister for Public Instruction
circularizing tax gatherers, request-
ing them to go easy, with writers
who have taxes in arrears.

.«hcilo JJonisthorpe sure put her
foot In it by staging 'The Lovellc«t

of l-'rloiid.s' in London instead of

y. v\n, as Radcliffe Hall had so-taot-

fiiUv done.
l;iith Buchapan, Lenoro Fclden.

."Dlxn' ffe Raniz and Russel L';w1b
.are the first-four American girls

i who' will appear in the ballet at the

lateC to the locally well known Guy
sisters, was fined four cents for
masquerading In a cafe In the uni-
form of a flying offlcer friend.

Montreal

Howard Pitt managing M.A.AA.
Bill Sellers getting on radio map.
AririaYid Vlncerit'praylng for snow,
Tom Dowblggan still, the lite of

the party;

Rene . Dorlon starts with La Patrle
Monday (1).

Hal White orchestra starts at
Windsor hotel.

Adirondack hotilmen not too blind
to see most of it.

Cieorge Lawrence wise-cracking
on Canadian Navy.
Rene Jullen forms new Interna-

tional 'Wrestling club.

Ralph ' St. Germain chosen
Canadian Olympic team...

Tommy Cleary all set for double-
feature jpollcy at Princess.

Motor show (free) taking away
some gross from main, stems.

Jimmy Adams says, nothing wrong
about Fridays—13th or otherwise.
Archie Blue' and Russ Brown put.r

ting color Into 'Star' financial pages.
Eistimated 60,000 workless in

Montreal and funds to feed ' them
running short. -

Forty-four million people cross.
International border into Canada In
1930, say government figures.

Stan. Day, sick at Ste Agathe, al-
ready calling for copy pap^r and eye
shade, with writing lamp over head
of bed.
Peter Dawson snowshoe mara

thon, Montreal-Quebec, piit. forward
.to 31 from 21, now given hoist io
February. Still no snow.
Local University hockey squad

has ten straight wins- with Mon-'
day's game (26) and look good for
Dominion amateur championship.

R. A. C. Ballantyne, L. S. -B.

Shapiro and Ted H, Harris, local
newspapermen, start up new weekly,
'Sports Review,' first Issue Friday
(29).
Three-quarters of all automobiles

in this province for 1931 were used
cars; 66,321 cars in Montreal and
only 12 Rolls-Royce In whole prov-
ince. In all 177,485 cars registered.
Montreal's amusement tax down

$106,162 for 1931 ais compiared with
previous year. Theatres and piCr
ture tax down $113,044, being $709,-
269 against $822,313. Most of the
difference comes frem main stems'
houses. City Hall alleges,-

Mexico City

By D. L. Qrahame

Marked sentiment against show*
featuring undressed and stocking* '

less girls.

Teatro Regis, Metro's local house,
has' added a large nabe to Its second
run circuit.

Cops and federal sleuths.continue
to raid , class gaming Joints. All
such establlshmenU - specialize In
poker.

Arthur Ijoew and Hal Roach flew
here to present trophies which the
Mexican polo team woii in a Cali-
fornia tourney.

National. Boxing. Commission has
gone. 100% nationalistic this year.
All five mem'bers are natives. First
lime this has happened. Heretofore,
always a couple of Americans as
members.
Theatre electricians and stage-

hands have bolted union they, had
with actors in Guadalajara, Repub-
lic's second, largest city. . Claim
thesplans failed - to pay their share
of maintaining organization, .

Exhibitors propose new proposi-
tion' to government regarding law
which boosts 1,000% Imposts on all

non-Spanish films and talker discs.
President Riiblo recently suspended
opera.tloh of measure until April 21.

.Meetings of local exhibitors . being
held. , .

-On the ground that it might lm«
peril the public, local traffic depart-
ment-rejected petition to -work pub-
licity stunt In connection with
showing at Teatro Regis, Metro
house, of 'Svengall' (WB). Dr. Ml-
gar, native hypnotist, sought to
have hypnotized man blindfolded
drive through the streets.

Tiajuaina is called the world's
greatest market for Americans with
spending Aioney in a report to the
Ministry of Industry from ita agent
thereJ .

-tt'eport clainis yearly avert
age' of autos from'tJ. S. entering
TIaJuana Is 1,800,000. Worth of al-
coholic drinks consumed annually
In the town Is around $27,600,000,

the;agent figures.

The Hague
By M. W. Leal

Toronto

^'fJottfried ReinhardV, ' -Max Rein- j Grand Opera here

hardfs son to stage Molnar's corn- Annette (ruy, danseuse, not re-

Anne C!arewe back in stock.

Cliff Mccormick pleasing at the.
Uptown organ.

'Kuddllng Kutles' folds at Em-
pire." (Too clean.)

Bill Gladlsh launches new mag.,
'Canadian Aviation.'

Abe Orpen's spot attain In full
blast despite recent raid.

If Lady Kemp marries that thea-
.tre-owner, she loses her title.

. Tho gorgeous Phylls Grant plot-
tiner another of those dance recitals.

Roly Toung does something big.
Interviews Fanny Watson over the
ether.

Jlmmle Frise dickering with F. P.
Can, for animation of Blrdseye Cen-
tre strip.

Bob Leslie forsakes Phllly stock
and returns to 'Vaughan Glaser
Players.

Sir Harr}' Lauder's name off the
Caledonian Club roster here because
ho owes his 1929- dues.
. Hotel McAlpln running page-
length advts. in local rags und plug-
glni; singles .at $3 and $4.

. Sam Katz In town; but denleis
dickering for I^oew's 'Uptown,
Downtown and Winter Garden.

'Those ribbons on Argentina's
breast were the I.,eg|on of Honor
and the Order of Isabella the Cath-.
ollc.

Alexandrine nibb, mgr. of Can.
i
Olympic team at Am.sterdam in '28,

to manage Canuek women's team
at Los Angeles and do press-cover-
age.

Police, raiding libraries for circu-
lating hnnned. hooka. Tiffany Thay-
er, Hen Ilecht, Mae West and 'Vina
iJelmar on blachliat, but Elinor Glyn
exempt.
Launching 'Over -the Tea Cups,'

Claire Wallace becomes ilr.st girl

ch.attcr-coliimnlst In - Dominion
Two-o.ol. width In 'Dally Star* goes
fo. pending nmrrliigoa, births, di-
vorcfis 'n' everything.
There is a fund ot $17,000 lying In

the city coffers to build, a monu-
ment to the late Alexander Muir,
who wrote 'The Mapln Leaf For
ever' and sa\v'' It become the Un
otili.'lal anthem

,
of the Dominion.

Hcvlvul.ot Inten-Kt follows bicker
Ing of rommltlec members as to a
suitable tribute.

Charity running high here; all

sorts of committees for relief oC
new and old poor.
Big hit at Arena 'Vaudeville Rot- -

terdam. English illusionist Horace
Goldln with slogan! '60 tricks in 60.

minutes.' . -

Bunches of foreign artista flock-
ing into Holland where conditions,
are a little better than In moat
other countries in Europe,
H o f s t a d . Tooneel rehearsing

Brueckner's .'Elizabeth.' Miss Duy-
maer van Twist, cast for title role,

has been abroad and returned for
this play.
Qtieen Wllhelmlna's exposition of

own paintings and sketches at
Kleyk'amp's Art Galleries here a
panic; .on two flrst days 4,400 visi-
tors. Proceeds for charity.

Fritz HIrsch Operetta company
giving premiere of 'Rundum die
Llebe" by Oscar Strauss: making It

gala affair combined with Manne-
quin parade for one of local dress-
nlakers. .. '

.

'

January 23, on day when Pavlova
died here -In 1931, a memorial per-
formance was held here under au-
spices of her former impressarlo,
Krausa, and Pavlova Society estab-
lished after her death.

Ottawa
By W. M. Gladiih

Alex Fltz-simihons pres. . Ottawa
Fair Ass'n.
Harvey Hunt, laid low with flu,

on his feet again.
.

Ottawa cancels winter carnival;
Ko snow or money.
Joe Franklin' feels fit after an-

btlier trip to the hospital.
Paddy Nolan lines up with indlea

In battle .against amusement tax.
Leonard -Bishop revives musical

films and doubles them with- first
runs. ..

-

Mike 'Wilkes hasn't visited Ottawa'
In weeks and old cronies are getting
Ipipatlent
Mike Mahoney geta another splash

In local newspapers for a speech on
something.

Carl 'VanWurden keeps busy In
mat sports where they squeeze each
other's eyes out.

RIalto latest picture house in Ot-
tawa, making a pair ot new ones
locally thin season.
Pete Gorman, retired varlety:actor

and racehorse owner, is a. welcome
visitor at local theatres. „

Theatrical bowling league Is In
full swing for trophies donated by
Capitol and Regent theatres.

.

- Flnlay -McKae burns wires to
Winnipeg on learning 'English Light
Opera- Company stranded there.
Canadian Government cuts down

on number of public holidays for
1932 and exhibitors in mourning.

15. E. Norrlsli brings out (,'anudlan
Sport Facts reel for regular dis-
tribution among theatres ai-roaa
Cnnri(),a. '

Ottawa enters eleven .skl-crp, one
doKsle<l runner and some fanc.v

fkatera for Winter Olympic Gamoe
at Lake Placid.
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Miami Beach

Embassy crowds picking up and
It is still the place to go.

Civic Theatre amateurs - put on
'The Royal Family' In Miami tbld
week.
Norma Terrlg Is headed this way

, to Join,the blU at Frank Ford's Em-
bassy club. .

'

The marathon dance has been go-
ing along more than a month and
a dozen couples are atlU reeling
around.
Helen Menken Is at the Roney

.

Plaza. In Miami Beach . 10 days.
Heads to Hollywood next and. may.
go into pictures.'
Bacardi is $6 - per quart and $40 in

case lots, but the guaranteed top
notch stuft .runs 18 and $66. Beer
Is one buck per pint. .

Some of the Him houses advertise
that they use union operators. Just
a flare back on. recent disturbances
In non-union houses.
Etta Reed Is commuting between

the Olympla (Publlx) theatre.,and
the Frolics club to handle ai double
engagement, She's a blues singer.
The law {[ave some ot the Em-

bassy crowd a free ride the other
night Seemed 'to be some mla-
understandlng over certain wheels.
Tou can see a flrst run flim or a

first run polo, match for the same
prlce-^halt dollar—but the pictures
haven't been complaining about the
competition.

'

The effect ot th^ depression is

greater than the optimists had ex-
pected down liere this winter, but
It is considerably under what the
pessimists had figured.
Club Lido couvert is two dollars

after 10:30, while the Hollywood
Country club Is .60 cents cheaper
with' a longer show—and also a
longer ride to get there.
Unemployed beneflts have started

here with greyhound and race
tracks, night clubs and movies, etc.,

all slated to cut in. . Cinderella ball-
room was first on the list with the
inaratho;n' dancers as the attraction.
Joe Wldener's race track' is in one

of those fights with some of the
county's three score weeklies. The
race track is not advertising in any
ot the weeklies this winter because
of the shakedown methods of some
of them before racing was legal.

By Hal Cohan

'\7are m.c.'ing at VillaDick
Royale.
Presentations due back at the En'

right shorUy. . .

Mike C.ullen has put on 10 pounds
elnce his recent illness.
Don Bestor was an exhibitor be

tore he turned band , leader.
Never see' Jerry Mayhall without

a long black cigar and a brief case.
Florence Reed stricken ill here

last week but stuck through 'Elec-
tra.'

Bobby Cook oft tor Chi- to open an
engagement at the 'Vanity Falr-nlte
club. .

The Bi Steinhausers have been
married 16 years and stlU act like
newlyweda
Herman Bernstein had to send

that new double-breasted tux back
tor repairs.
Roggs and Moke, WCAB team,

doing personals in a flock of 'WB
nabe houses.
Bluch Xandort sez he's qutting

the Big Top after this year to pro.
duce clown acts.
Ted Lewis wants $2,000 for a col

lege dance when he comes to the
Stanley next week.
There's a traffic cop in town who's

a d'ead-rlnger for Jewel Ens, the
ex-Pirate manager.
Auto show one of the most suc-

cessful In years, with a car given
away free every day.
Harriet and Alice Iluth Johnston

air warblers, never appear in pub
lie without each other.

'n^hon the Shrine objected to one
of Fred Lightner's gags, he changed
the lodge to the Moose.
Norman Rels and Lou Rushan

finishing Pitt Cap and Gown's 1932
show, .'Stiver Dominoes.'
Frank f(obei*ts, who looks like

youngster himself, has two of them,
one 12 and the other 9,

Those 'Electra' dinner intermls
Blons were life-savers for a flock
Of cafes near the Nixon,
-The 'drinks' were on the house
the other day at the opening of
new five-cent restaurant.
Alice White tossed a party tor

the press in her suite at the "William
Penn over the week-end
ZIggy long distanced Harry

Brown that he's figuring on open
Ing the new Bert Lahr show here.
Mayor Kline granted change of

venue, with Butler, Pa., getting his
trial for misdemeanor in office next
inon'th.

Four consecutive weeks of dark
ness ends for the Alvln- next Mon
day when 'Experience Unnecessary'
arrives.
Depression notwithstanding, six

boys in Don Bestor's band have
bought new gas buggies since com
.Ing here.

Finn Reynolds, brother ot late
J6hn B. Reynolds, former Shubert
g.m. here, directing dramatic play-
lets for "WCAB.
Peggy Bernler sez she's motoring

to the coast with her husband, Mil-

ton "Watson of "Vanities,' for a vaca-
tion next month,
Stanley getting the biggest pic-

ture house curtain in the country
outside of the one in the municipal
auditorium in Atlantic City.

Roy Rowe„ the "Warner manager,
and Henry L.' Stievens, Jr., national

legion chief, got together here last

week. They're old buddies- from
Carolina.

New Haven
By H, M. Bone

"Walt Munson off to Havana.

Auto show week of Feb. 8.

Tom Clark and his new BulcK.

Only 64c to sole your shoes here
now. •

.

Ruth Bernstein has such a funny
giggle.

Arthur Hoyt directed 'The Magic
Maker.'

Roger Sherman cuts to six acts
currently.

,

Harry Herman .'passed up a nice

N. T. offer. I '

Terry Reynolds doesn't look nat-
ural in dvies.

'

Freddy Mack in town for the
Perutz blowout. >-

They've got 'King* Brennan doing
com'mlttee work how.
Derby is famous for its mountain

goats and Dick Stott.
'Winter cari.ival 'Night ot Magic'

set tor Arena Feb. 26.

Harry Peldmian knows local show
business from A to Z. „

'West Haven theatres win right to
open- Sundays aj 2 p.m.
Robert Pe: none fined $30 after

run-in with BlJou usher.
Billy Phelps to Europe tor six

months in about two weeks.
Charlotte Beebe Trio guest ar-

tists at Brahms Music Club..

Jitney Players back at Red House
prior to 20-week spring tour.
Gladys Unger house guest of

Prot and Mrs. Jack Crawford.
Rapp's ' Pavilion Royal reports

business Increase over last year.
A bunch ot loose nuts put on a

motorcycle polo game at the Arena.
David Stanley Smith conducted

N. H. Symphony's third concert
Jan. 31.

At last Harvey Cocks is doing
something about reducing that bay
window.

'Walllngtord's Hilltop Inn and four
state troopers became better ac-
quainted. .

'

Jed Harris' new 'Alibi* readying
tor B'way here tomorrow (four days
comi 3d).

Steve Perutz' farewell banquet:
Harry Berman's toastermasterlng;
Bob Smith's tenor; Julius Sach's
'compliments'; the Riidnlck-Clark
rivalry; Harry Cohen's pussies;
Max Berman's 'ambition'; the
blonde check girl overhearing the
stories; the swell tributes to Steve,
and 'It's a Horrible Death to Die.'

George Weeks in Hollywood hos-
pital.

Larry Darmou'r. in Denver for ai

week. •

Lou Clayton Is eastbound by
motor.
Paul Sloan took a minor cut this

week—surglcnL-
Cary Grarit getting a publicity

buildup at Paramount.
AUrnlght ice-vending mnchii^es

are being spotted all over.
Book agents still trying to crash

the 'studios as news correspondents.
BllUe Dove will spend a couple of

months in Palm Beach before ror
turning.
Rowland Bro-wn will publish a

book, of short stories under title of
Pig Iron.',

L. J. Halper, coalst Warner theatre
head, on a quick inspection trip to
San Francisco.
Arthur Sheekman, with a broken

arm from horsebacking, garnered
himself a ticket for speeding.
Gene Fowler in the market for a

couple of goats to adorn the back
yard«of his. proposed hillside ' home.
Fanchon Royer has set her mar-

riage to Jack Gallagher, her biz
mgr., for Feb. 3. It's;a between-
plctures event.
Framed in Sani Bjehrendt's office

Js the first, newspaper sent by air-,

mall from New ITork to Los Ahgelea
It's •Variety' for July 2i; 1924.

Miich Inside interest in a nudist
colony Just beyond the Mexican-
border. Said to be well conducted,
with official governmental ,OK from
the Mexicans. . -'V

'

Schnozzle Durante, . htingry for
Broadway, couldn't find anybody to
make a quick jiimp east, so he's
compromising on fishing north of
'Frisco.
Hollywood Blvd. Ass'n explains

away its many store vacancies by
comparative figuring that while the
downtown L. A. - vacancies average
18%, the Blvd. is 9.9%.

Oklahoma City
By George Noble ..

Ra,bblt season now on.

Fall weather prevailing here.
-

Wine brick stores still selling.

Pebble Melton no-w Pebble Pool.

Oklahoma City wants vaudeville.

Rumor about return of vaude de-
nied. '

Harold MIrlsch, Warner Bros., re-
turned to Gotham.
Wallace WalthaU visited his old

friend, Pat McGee.
Middle west managers reported

as howling for more femme acts.
Wedding bells In the spring for

Elland-Holsteln and Russell Taylor.
Moru one-nite road shows here

lately and of unusually high grade
and type.
Maude ' Adams and Otis Skinner

best draw of the season at Shrine
auditorium.
Lbn Chatam, former g.m. tor Mo

nand Circuit, now sight seeing and
Job hunting. -

Jack . Kripendorf fined $37.60 for
speeding between EdmOnd and Ok-
lahoma City.
The year's sensation, 'Union

Depot' at the Midwest, and hot
train In slight.

Pretty Boy still at large, although
much money offered for his appre
henslon and arrest.
No man In Oklahoma falls too low

to be saved or to marry a woman
who will take in boarders.
Lt. Gov. Roberts Burns now act-

ing Governor while Governor Bill
Murray is in the east on a- speak'
Ing tour,

' Maude Adams and Otis Skinner at
Shrine Auditorium Monday nite
(18), excellent performances and
good house.
An Impression of wealth perme

ates the atmosphere around Bob
Hutchinson, and he admits the im
presslon is wrong.
Most of the modern hotels in

Oklahoma have built-in .bottle
openers; whether useful or orna'
mental doesn't matter.

,^Honywi)od

Seatde
By Dave Trapp

Auto show dates Feb. 29-March 6.

Charles Tule vacationing in Van-
couver, may come back.
Downtown garage has -storage

rates at $2.60 per month;
No Sunday funerals any more In

Seattle, say the undertakers.
Vio Meyers now half owner of

Trianon ball room. Jim Savage the
other half.
Emily Ld-wrey, ingenue with W\-

ler-rPowera Players, back to her
home In Oakland.

Oolt, tennis and rifle Inter-col-
leglate contests axed at the U ot
Wash. In economy drive.
Winter Garden now Is ace . house

for John Danz's Sterling circuit,

since Columbia theatre is out.
Coach Phelap. takes salary cut

from $16,000 to $12,000, it is said
Entire coaching staff cut 20%.
Howard Miller and Leona Powers

have gone to L. A. after lengthy
stay at the Moore, with some sue
cess.
Dean McKenzle's new book, 'Be^

hind the Headlines,' getting good
sale here. He's dean of Journalism
at the U.
John McCormack gets big house

at Fox theatre leased by women
students' association of University
of Wash,

Llllyan Turner opens dance school
across street from Paramount with
discontinuance ot the free dance
school here,

J. Gordon Wright, ..now publicity
director in Seattle for Orpheum, was
editor ot University of Washington
Dally year ago.
Repertory Playhouse has revival

of 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' with real
Ice, hounds, thrills, tears and laugh'
ter, and capable' players.
Ethel McFarland up from Port'

land handling the coin at the Coast
syndicate's big biz at Civic Audi-
torium .for Lewls-Sarpolls bout
AI Head and wife here last week

ahead of Straford players. Head
formerly Belasco p.a. ond di-ama
critic for St Louis 'Globe-Democrat'
Joan Davis, Seattle girl who won

dance - contests ten years agOi
tripped into profesh stage here past
weiek on Orpheum with husband, Cy
Wills.

'Don't ask an Irishman what he
thinks of ' prohibition. I am all
against it. although I don't drink.'—
John McCormack In Interview Avith
Seattle 'Times.'
Lorln Solon ~ratcd a hew aensa'

tlon of the air, singing with Vic
Meyers Trianon band over KJR
nightly, and with style somewhat
away -from the crooner,
Nancy Ann Miller (formerly) back

In Seattle for first time since she
married the Hindoo prince, but she
says her American friends need not
call her 'Your Highness.'.
Nordal Kaldahl of Hollyburn. B

C, takes first place in Snociualmlo
ski Jumping, with John Klvrum
Portland, northwest chanip, second.
Longest Jump was 170 feet Two

thousand.people paid a dollar to see

ski men do their stuff.

Lbcal dally, "The Times,' running
front-page data and inside-page ads
plugging tor beer. Cites figures to
show what it would mean to this

state in dollars and cents.
Feds asking padlock tor I>oc

Hamilton's Barbecue Pit admit hav-
ing carried their own booze to the
place to get evidence against the
dusky man's establishment, where
they got ginger ale.arid 'set-ups;'

By Les .Rees

Minnesota • Michigan basketball
game pulls 10,000 crowd at $1.60.

Frapk Woskie Opens new. 66-seat
Independent neighborhood .

film
house, the Parkway.;

' Hal Dalgier, Publlx district man-
ager, in Chicago to look over 'Girl

Cca;y' as Minnesota theatre posslr
billty;

It cost State $6 and two- dozen
admission tickets to get tie-up with
city's leading dance hall tor T>ance
Team.'
Raymond A. Lee ot St Paul, re-

elected secretary of the state fair

boaj-d, continues as executive man-
age ot the fair.

.

' Wives of 150 members of Minne-
sota Editorial association, in con-
vention here, guests of Minnesota
theatre at matinee.
Fred Arneson, formerly with

Northwest Airways, succeeds Ted
Colvin as secretary of. the Publlx
advertising department
Local department store, exhibit-

ing showmanship, has soldiers with
rifles parading in front of window
displaying $1,000,000 pearls.
A. L. Huston, manager of Talking

Picture Epics'
.
exchange, undergoes

second operation for eye affliction

In Miller HosplUI, St PauL
Lou Breese, Minnesota orchestra

conductor, entertained at testi-

monial dinner tor' Bernle Blerman,
new university football coach. .

Rumor current . . that dramatic
stock is going into RKO Seventh
Street, now dark, in opposition to
Bainbridge company at Shubert

Claire RIeveman, Minnesota the-
atre secretary, lost in snow drifts
while driving back from Pokegama
sanitarium where she visited Gordie
Greene.
Gordon. Greene, ill Minnesota

manager, making good . progress at
Pokegama sanitarium, in northern
Minnesota and hopes to be. on Job
In Marqh.
Carlton Duffus transferred from

Publlx Minneapolis advertising de-
partment to St Paul as assistant
to Don Alexander, succeeding Don
O'Neill, resigned. .

Baseball fans welcome signing of
Donnle Bush, formerly with Pitts-
burgh Pirates and Chicago "White-
Sox, as manager of local American
Association team.
Eddie Ruben, Publlx divisional

director, given high honor by Civic
and Commerce association, being
appointed chairman ot tourist and
publicity committee.
Grace Hayward, popular stock

leading woman here many, years
ago, coming out of retirement to
appear as guest star with Bain
bridge company Feb. 7.

Annual Twin City Automobile
Show at Auditorium here this week
has Chick Scogglns' Kansas City
Night Hawks orchestra and style
ishow with living models.

Isadore Blumenfeld, known as
'Kid Cam)}' reputed boss of Minne-
apolis alkie 'cookers,' surrenders to
federals and denies he has anything
to do with liquor racket.
. Heeding request ot parent-teach-
ers' organization, local Retail Drug-
gists' association orders all ques-
tionable magazines, including latest
pictorials, but of .all drug stores.

. Minnesota theatre tied into 'Tri-
bune' dog derby by having AI Gor-
don, appearing at house with dog
act, address kid entrants on proper
care and training ot their canine
pets.

Fllni Row mourning departure of
Nat Wolf, head Publlx booker and
popular figure, for New York as
result of abolition of post duties
being taken over by his assistant,
Ted Volnlck.

- Eddie Kueppers of Publlx Minne-
apolis publicity department working
three nights a week as a cub re-
porter on the St., Paul 'Pioneer
Press' to get newspaper experience
to help him In his work.
Pictures of Tulane-Southern Call

fornia football game, cut from five
to two reels, on current State pro-
gram. Local .interest on account of
signing of Blerman, Tulane coach,
for Minnesota University.
Local bakery gave cake to every

Minnesota woman patron last week
In conjunction with tie-up to ad-
vertise 'Emma,' " current offering.
Bakery also putting out cards In
1,100 stores advertising theatre.
Bernard Suss, stage director play-

ing Judge in Bainbridge dramatic
stock production of 'Ladies of the
Jury,' worked effects frdm stage. by
means of buttons on courtroom
•bench' aftor Frank Crawford, clec
triclan, took 111.

Loop

. Frank O. Peers is a grandfather

mt^tri^'"' O'NeluV

John Balaban in town for B&ipm
16th annlv. ,

Hazel Flynn recovering from ^
Charley, horse. •

Jerry Wald, radio scribbler, seek.'
Ing loop gossip.
Lew Leslie down with grippe in

his hotel room. . » m
Jimmy Ashcraft handling 'Arrow,

smith' for U.A. here.
""'ow.

Bill Pine talking his way out ofdonning evening clothes.
Ruth Betz, WQBM glorlfler, now

has an office all her own.
Jimmy Cooper in to look over hla

version of 'Fata Morgana.'
L. M. Rubenb and daughter

Charlo, looking the to-wn over.
'

Ken Carpenter, NBC sales exec
Is a former Foreman Bank v.-Pi^
Tom Carmody claims to be the

hiking hound of show business. '

'

Dick .Voynow wants to. remove a
little of that excess avoirdupois.
Boys are now winding up behind

the roulette ball Instead of the eight,
ball.

Solly Ward rehearsing new dla>
lects and brushing up on the old
ones,
Harry P. Munns winged, east to

set 'the details, ot the Equity olr
show.

Terrace Gardens stealing Ben
Bernle's thunder with celebrity
nights.
Amds 'n' Aiidy making no -per>

sonal appearances, at least for the
current season.
Jack Ferde'has finally convinced

himself that he's too old to try Rus«
slah hock steps.

.Ai .
Jolson's golf addiction had

him out on the links here every
day but two in five weeks.

. E. M. Glucksmari dropped off h^re
by plane on his way to open the
new RKO house in Denver. '

Ralph FOrhum, fiylng eastward

-

from the Coast forced down hero
through bad weather and continued
the trip by rail.

Jake Shubert In town long enough
to give the 'Marching By' company
a still verbal rubdown and to hold a
special rehearsal.
Ai Jolsbn, before pulling out out-

fitted Pete Stroh and Abe HIrsh, of
the 'Apollo b.o., with a couple ot
suits and overcoat each.
Gertrude Schweitzer, NBC secre*

tary. Is doing the RKO trail with
Whlteman. She's handling the de-
tails on the Pontiao auditions
stunt

. Freeman Gosden (Amos, 'n) stIU
throwing the weekly parties for
yisltlng stage arid plot celebs. Lost
one. hailed Chevalier, in for a week's
concert date.
Ralph Kettering won't do a Capt

Billy Pryant this spring and sum>
mer. His showboat Idea: only got aa
far as the hull before the backer
ca.]led it quits.
Jack Lavln developing the knack

of listening to six people at tha
same time without pausing, in hU
voluminous note Jotting about hla
business with six other people.

Trenton
By Qeorge Rpaen

Frank Taylor a papa.
Bill Tllden on first appearance

here packs them iii.

What this town needs Is a good
sit-down-and-schmoos beanery.
Chris Messerschmldt is new seo

to State Chamber of Commerce.
Harold Le-vy, managing editor ot

local rag, has summer bungalow.
Local Chllds ready to gO operetta

with waitresses in Florentine cos'
tumes.
WOAX operating again; backed

by. former millionaire hosiery manu-
facturer.
RKO Palace in mld-cIty goes 10-

16. cents, with fourth and fifth run
pictures.
Town over-audltorlumcd with

opening of new 3,000-se4ter 'War
Memorial Building.
. Inaugural of Governor Moore
gave Trenton its wettest arid llv-.

Uest 24 hours In years.
Percy . SeltUn and wife off to

Majorca and Vienna tor a year,

portable typewriter in hand.
Mayor (Old Man River) Don-

nelly offers best show In town—
SRO—at tax protest sessions. .

"Max Lehman buys half share of

'The Thinker,' making flrst appear-
ance next month in enlarged
format
The "Ubangis, new importation

from darkest Africa, flop here on
two-day flll-In date, despite ex-

traordinary ballyhoo.
Sherwood's 'Queen's' Huabanff

gets most finished amateur per*

formance -town has ever seen. Done
by High School siudents. .

Richard Crooks-A')ine Case re-

cital on the way. Dedicating new
Memorial Bulldln.g, ex-Freeholder
BUI Borden doliig booking. -.

New $3,000,000 Central Hlgn
School auditorium lauded as best

in east but has stage lighting sys-

tem that would have been swell in

191B.'
" George (Ballet Mechanlque) An-

thlel composes 'Creole' for piano

and orchestra for his forthcoming
.appearance (gratis) locally on be-

hnlf ot Orthopedic Hospital drive.
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Cleydand
By Glenn C, Pullen

jtoger Ferrt hero on way to West
Coast.

J. I* Nordlno, Paramount booker,

In hospital.

Ted.CIalre the life of Alice "White's

'*jlmmy *Joy foUows Em Glli into

T/(tus Gardens. , ,

Three dark weeks loom up for

Ohio before 'Follies.'

Bay Floyd, ex-postmaater, now
- a-liw tor New China. ^ . .

Lester Bryant here conferring

With Bobert McLaughlin.
Old Oriental made Into bus ter-

minal, opening In March.
Peaches Browning to do a per-

onal at Cameo (burlesk).
.

Vick Knight, ex-p. a., now con-

tinuity writer with WGAB.
• Hvlpw Hoyt of 'Peedee' haa new
trick cine with, flash In top. .

Helen Tucker, local thesplan, Uk-
ine screen tesU Jn New York. .

Mildred Brown added to Em Gill's

band for Feb. 6 chain broadcast.

^HUda I>6ckstatter, little theatre

« a., laid up with a broken wrist.

Harry I-evy refuses renomliiatlon

aa prez of local billposters' union.

jack Hanlen has finally got a

broak In new Broadway tune show.
Loew's State Installs new stage

curtain, costing, they sez, 20 grand.
Hal Kemp lost pair of panta In

aii upper while en route from Dal-

. Uv Lannlng also writes radio con-
tinuity for Palace's talent broad-
casts.
Noel Leslie, Play House's broad A

s(ai', takes up first naturalization
papers... .

Pola Negri booked by RKO Pal-
ace following run of 'Woman Com
mands.'

Unloii musicians liave taxed
themselves 1% of wages to aid idle

tooters.
Flprlndo Luccionl celebrates 20th

anniversary of arrival in U. S. by
going radio.

.

Knock-'em-cold raaslere at Pub-
lic Hall proving a gold mine for

local promoters. -

Husk O'Hare couldn't understand
why editors here wouldn't go for his

publicity methods.

'

Flop of stock playlets in nahlbs.
has sent niOBt of local, muggers back
to selling insurance.
George Fox, town's vagabond,

discovered acting in Bebe Daniels'
jiew. Hollywood play.
Ton! SUvestrb whistling again

with his nitery band, since naming
fli'st blfsprlng Joann.
Taking sound pics of couple mar-

ried on. stage is newest b. . o. gag
.
put across by one nahib.
Bleanor Whittenberg, Cleveland

hoofer in Rae Samuels' act, changes
her monicker to Wiiitncy,
Free cab rides for whoopee boys

aiTanged by Bill Foo through New
China tie-up with Yellows.
• Pete ZIck, Palace's sparks-man,
raising Peke pooches with hopes
they'll bite all New York visitors.
Fancy cig lighters aa premium for

every llkker order topping a cen-
tury note being offered by one ped-
dler.

To save mazuma. Play House Is
keeping small theatre . iarh for
month but' keeping 'Red Rust' run-
ning.
Nick Nichols, flrst-nlter, getting

ready to Lohengrin It as soon as
nance's brother recovers from oper-
ation.

RKO Palace trying ' to switch
openings from Saturday to Friday,
to compete with next-door Loew's
Sute,
Ted Piorito Lucky-Strlklng it

from Phil Selznlck's hoofing Joint,
with Johnny Hamp of Detroit, over
special wire.
Wonder if Ethel Barrymore in

School for Scandal' will remember
When she muffed her lines here sev-
eral seasons ago.

Blllle Ballus In hospital for serl-
jus operation. Prank Ciimmings,
ner hubby, waiting for burlesk to
make come-back.

'

Callahans, of Pittsburgh reportedW have taken over Otto WHle's
Bankrupt Music Box, paying credi-

.
tors two-bits per smacker.
/,5'?^«'a"d Club so. far has under-
written one-third of guarantee
flough, »2;700, for Cornelia Otis
ftKlnner's March 18 date at Sev-.
erance Hall.

Ing her best season as legit im-
presario. Mrs. Saunders has been
booking attractions Independently
at Houston and Galveston ever
since legit theatres closed in both
places. '

Doc J. R. Brinkley, goat gland
specialist, who is running for
governor In Kansas, plans to In-
crease power of ' his Villa Acuna
station to 160,000 watts,, only 8,000
less than world's largest at War'-,
saw, Poland. ' Textas - doctors are
fighting Brinkley, claiming- he is

prescribing by radio in Texas.

San Francisco

Canton
By Rex McConnell

Herman Kcnlh off to Portland.

Walter Sachs here as F & M Idea'
mgr.
Curran Swlnt back from a road

tour.

Emil Umann mistaken for Adolphe
Menjou,

,

Mrs. Walt Roesner on fifth year
as non-pro.
- Johnny' Scott planoing with Tom
Gerun's band.

Oscar Lewis . book editing for
highbrow clique.

Paramount getting 12 hours a day
of Dick Spier's life.

Don Crull head man for 'Call-Bul-
letin's' theatrical advertising.
Frank Shaw and Sam- Rosey play-

ing the/Sacramento auto show:
' Dutch Relmer subject to billboard

calls all hours of day and night.
NBC sporting, a pretty little Chi

nese page girl, Lily Tpm., age 18,
Carl' Wilke's Hunter-Dulin cigar

store rendezvous fo.r radio gang.'
' Mike 'Lighthouse' Newman up for
Colum)>ia. on 'Forbidden' opening.
Van and Don, over NBC, breaking

in a hoke vaude act for commer-
cial.

After .200 years, George Washing-
ton gets a local society, ball in his
honor.
Fred Dempsey, Bobby Gross and

Art Schwartz among the visiting
music men.
-Leonard Stevens still box-car

zithering for B.B.B., current m.c. at
Coffee Dan's.
American Society of Magicians

pulled lotta rabbits outta hats at
annual banquet.

Salary cuts of 10% at RKO-
Pathe and 33% at UA exchanges,
Into effect this week,
A. Leslie Aron has most of local

theatrical fraternity signed on the
dotted line of his Insurance policies.

Californians, Inc., cutting down
staff following slashing, of financial
support by rail and ship companies.
Mechanical dinosaur in' F & M's

•Way Back When' Idea has the
monicker 'Doris.' Al Kemp is its
trainer.
Tables turned on Lloyd Yoder,

NBC press head, who gets on the
receiving end of an air Interview in
L. A. this week.
Jewett Bubar celebrating 10 years

on Market street as art director
FWC. . It only man to remain
through countless circuit mergers
and dissolutions.
Barbara Jo Allen, legit and radio

player, divorced after three months'
marriage to Charles Hooper Crosby,
millionaire. Was formerly wife of
Barton Yarborough, . coast stock
actor, now on NBC dramatic staff,

'

Road house bis Blow.

Rents here at .your own figure.

Pro-basketbcUI taking U on the
chin. 1

Frank Phelps, WB district man-
ager, in town.

Bill Copeland, WHBC announcer,
sued for divorce.
Co-op stock at Grand perks up

after several slow' weeks. .

Pro basketball here at 25 cents,
first time in history. Kids a dime.

Strandi Akron, owned by Warner
Bros, reopens after .dark four- days.
.Ishani Jones and band breaks all

time . attendance records Land o'

Dance . here. .

.

.
Gen. Jacob Coxey, famed for his

march to the Capital, gets . heavy
fan mail daily.
Report Grand theatre at Massll-

lon, O., soon to go Warner, making
the town 100% WB.

Columbia,. East Liverpool, one of
Oldest picture houses In upper Ohio
valley, reopens after darlc six weeks
con^pletely revamped.
Frank Manchester, for many

years majiager Summit Beach Park,
Akron,, this season will be again
Identified with an Akron resort.
Dennis R. Smith, doing . theatre

column for Canton 'Repository,' sue
ceedlng Dick Harter, who Is assist-
ing with picture and stage reviews.
Carl Sinclair, manager Meyers

Lake Park here, is named president
Eastern Ohio and Western Penn
sylvania

.
park group, recently

formed.
H. W. Perry, of . downtown ball-

room,, giving town Isham Jones,
Kay Keyser, Ace Brigode, Freddie
Carlone, Husk O'Hare and Jan Gar-
ber within three weeks. '

.

Alhambra, Warner hoiise here,
which has been offering double fea-
ture programs four days a week at
a quarter t6p; extends same policy
to Sunday opening change . and
house now Is double feature seven
days a week. i>olng biggest biz In
town.

Galveston
By George A. Seel

fc.'^'
Capone's armored car a flop

nere also.

sJ^askel Coffin on visit to Miami.
Says he'll be back.
aenlamino GIgll, Italian tenor,

I'y^^j^^receptlon by Italian colony at

i„?r-^«"rl Qlayton, 'Mystic Cloy-

si^'«
Martini following Signa

Serene at the Queen. v
l.r-wi?'^- King, Chicago cartoon-

tiL "? draws 'Skeezlks,'- here get-
ting color for his strip.

Sadler doing so-so with
rent atock. Show lacks the adver-

year^
Punch which put It over last

German singing societies of
v*'!*^. which date from 1850, will

<i?« ,
songfest on Qermaii cruiser

Karlsruhe' when that ship visits
nerc next week.
Sdna W. Saunders, Houston, hav-

Montgomery, Ak
By Tom Hall

Thieves rob Fashion Shop of 1600.
Skating rink opens and doing

nicely.
Men are sporting those latest

style green hats.
Jack Miirohv. says he is a happy

married man now.
Tivoll theatre staff wears Tux-

edo each, evening.
Charles - 'Jelly' Dykes making

good with Liggett.
Barber shops reduce prices on

shaves and haircuts.
Paramount staff boys know how

to handle. the crowds.
'Lasses'' White billed for Grand

for two days Feb. 4-5.

Minneapolis Symphony Orches-
tra to p!ay here Jan. 28.

Speer, making good as assistant
mgr. at Graystono Hotel.
JImmIc Pepper at midnight elec-

trocution at Kllby prison. .

Al Stanley and his orchestra boys
o.n regular radio- programs.
Walter Ambler sends grcetlncjs

to friends here from Canton, Ohio.
. Rubin and Cherry Model Shows
getting ready to leave winter quar-
ters.
John Allen Wolff, radio announ-

cer. Is a member of the hatlcss
crowd.
. Bud Davis, old minstrel per-
former, lieaded . vaude bill at

Strand.
Richard Kennedy, Par mgr., cre-

ates new box office record un
'Frankenslcln.'
Gcno Marshall wears a cap while

playing basketball. .Some chance
of this city getting baseball this

summer.

clans is making the folks wonder
If somebody at the City Hall didn't
slip. ...
John SulU'van has 'Appio Cart'

road show booked Into Erlangcr
two days beginning' Friday (5).
First time house has been opened
this seaison.

\

. .. By Bob Brown

Two more banks popped.
Ben Sims and his literature.
Another guy trying to "promote

stock.
Jack Bkea-vlngton en route to

Cubic.
Joe Ford Is back In Shreveport at

KTBS.
W. T. Williams reopened the

Woodlawn.
A. J. Wade Ifl remodeling his

Athens house.
The Palace, Jacksonville, hit by

fire last week.
' Oscar Wesson has turned artist

at the Temple.
Rheumatism is sneaking up again

on George Goodale.
Floor shows at l^utwller resumed.

Buck and a half cover.
Ted Toddy over here showing off

with a preview for press.
Ben Sims' has got a new love In

his office. It'is an etchlncf.
Seymour Seff is making his home

here. For awhile, anyhow.
Renewal of two dance hall licenses

refused by City Commission.
Auto show with free admissions

another ache tor films, Feb. 8-10.
Two thousand persons in one

night to see pro beusketball game.
Round trip fareJfew Orleans (or

Mardi Gras, flve bucks. Cheapest
ever.
Newspapers are cutting and lay-

ing off, and advertisers are doing
both.
And to think Joe Laurie, Jr., was

forced to spend Sunday in the Ham-
burg.
Charlie Haug, in that blue suit,

opposition to fYank Merritt In

brown.
! Vernon Reaver is giving away
three tons of coal weekly In this
weather.
Vernon Reaver Is an Auburn man,

not the college. He drlves'that kind
of buggy.
Mary Phillips has been cooped up

In boxoCflces longer than any girl
In town.
George- Bowles, of Tri - State

Amusement Co., here to think about
stock company.
Ballyhoo Jewelry and scarfs In

the same loud colors on sale by de-
partment store.
Helen Lake, Clint's daughter,

came down from Scranton to go to
school at U of A.
R. H. Mcintosh has purchased the

bankrupt Alabama state fair and
plans one next fall.-

Robt,
.
Frost is in Seattle tossing

snowballs, while the> Ham looks
sheepish In linen suits.

.

Lem Brown didn't stay here long.
J. H. Elder will supervise Publlx

maintenance in the south.
George Steele and Dave Alper

were hunting. 'Look' at the geese.'

.said George and' up went his gun.
Down came a buzzard.
.Sunday concerts at ;^labama on

i^unday benefit unemployed munl-

By Riidy Doiiat

Palace trying a program.
George Thornton in Buffalo.
Gang misses Faye L^mmon.
Sidewalk bally regular thing now.
Merchants clearance sales don't

help.
•

Hotels cutting dances to three-a
week.

Florlne Lemburg back from Col-
orado.
M. C. Crisp, theatre architect, lo-

cating. •

Ralph Lowman slashing poster
prices.
Tax Collector getting most of tiie

change.
Franic Starz stays out of : "the

limelight.
Fred . McFadden - gett'n' on to the

p.a. ropes.
Radio-equipped rent cars latest

in taxi war. .

John McCormack cancelling all
Texas dates.
Negro bands as draw for dime

shine parlors.
'Student Prince' coming for third

time (March).
What this town needs Is a good

5c nicklelodeon.
Wally Walthall spending half of

his time in Ohia City.
Harvey Leuthstrom (American

Seat) sees no depresh.
Skinner-Adams

. good for flve
grand or so last week.
Natives agog over a dime tent

show, first here in ages. .

'
.

. Imagine Joe Shure In knickers, or
Paul Short with a derby.

Little theatre's 'St. Joan' as top
notcher, with cast of 60.
Paul Scott's Varsity, nabe, get.

ting rep as money maker.
Zasu Pitts stopped' to take peek

at her adopted son's home.
Marie. Anderson sharing some of

MarsUne Moore's headaches.- '

With two vaude spots, musicians
able to make a living again.

After four tries, Paul Short gets
'Guardsman' for Melba, Jan. 29.

'Louder- Please,' curtain ringer for
Hayden stock, town's sole legit.
Newspaper space upping, with

with b. o.'s looking better, too.
Ira Welborn, 'Dispatch' c,e

knocking out some breezy reviews.
Old fashioned fiddlers' contest

brought out all the way-back-
wheners.

E, B. Coleman wants to retltle
•Cardboard Lover' to 'The Passion-
ate Plumber.'
Somebody' should try a bowling

alley. Burg has one and seems do-
ing plenty biz.

John Rosenfleld and Eddie Barr
still fussing over which of the two
Is. best ribber,

Elizabeth Gerard, town's Marlon
Talley, coming back from Europe.
Music clubs out of dough.
N. Y. Theatre Guild sez nix to

local amateurs' yen to produce
'Blectra,' but dickering for muny
auditorium date this fall.

Overdue and coupla planes look-
ing for him,- Otto Graff landed safe
at airport. On way to New York
from El Paso, where he took Ai*-
thur Loew.

By Henry Wlllson

Valencia restaurant open again.
J.crry Wall making good in Holly-

wood.
iSiVIll Rogers, never has and never

will use moike-up.
Frances White of Kew Gardens

no longer bankrupts
Fred Ke'ntner hasn't received a

rejection slip from Cosmo, yet,
Leta May . sang at Forest Hills

sponsored by local Choral. Club.
Vaughn Weidl. of 'World-Tele«

gr.im' has moved to Great Neck.
Stuart Manor has the most at«

tractive fire house on I.ohg Island.
Dorothy Graves ('Of Thee I Sing*)
says black Packards. are her fa-
vorites.
Another place opened on Queens

Blvd., possibly getting ready for
subway rush,.
Gordon Grace's last name was

changed to Wallace at Eva Le
Galllenne's suggestion.
Charles Scully writes a good

chatter column in the Kew- "Fbrest
Life,' He's editor, also.
Twenty-one silver trophies a-wait

bridge champs of Kew^ Gardens,
Forest Hills, and Richmond HllL.
Fifty players entered.

. O, O, Mclntyre is wrong when
he says 'Fred Stone and his partner,
the 'late Dave Montgomery, never
saw. each other except when they
passed' through, the stage door for
duty,' Montgomery spent many
happy week-ends at Amityville
with the Stones.

Boston
By Len . LIbbey

Albany, N. Y.
By Henry Retonda

Leland has gone Into a spilt week.
Playing features at 26 cents top.

.
Ritz, on same block with Leland,

cut top price from 35 to 25 cents,
'Matl Hari,' which had a big week

at Hall, held over for another week
at Leland.
George Goldberg, of the Warner

exchange, has returned after several
days Illness.
.Another booker who has been do-,

ing a lot of talking and traveling
recently is. Wilbur Grant. .

Lawrence Carkey has resigned as
manager of Warner's Strand at El-
mira. Vacancy not filled yet
Harry Zimmerman, billed as

Zlmm, is the new organist at RKO
Palace, He succeeds Ray Turner.

Visitors In town were Charles
O'nellly, Harold Rodner, Bill Smal-
ley. Sterling. Wilson and Joe Miller.
-Ted Prober, M-G-M booker, has

had a few seconds to wipe his brow
after rounding out his month's busi-
ness. .

.

Irving Brooks of New York la re-
lieving^Harry Bassett as Paramount,
booker. ' Bassett seriously 111 at A1-.
bany hospital. •

Independent company is present-
hig 'Uncle Tom's Cabin* at State
for three days beginning Thursday
for the bfnelit of needy' children.

I'erry Spencer, advertiser, of New
York City, httf) been added to the
publlcily 'sl.aff of Warner's hrre as
asHistant lo ,Ioo l'"('lrtman, pul>liclty
fllrcctor of W'l! ijp.stnlc lioiisns.

Balds are tilting liquor prices.
Auto show reports real fioor sales.
Thad Barrows agsiih . heads the

local Film Projectionists' Assocla-
tion.

Death of Weston F. Hutchlns has
removed the dean of the Boston-
newspaper fraternity,

.
- •

tATiy Flint looks permanent, in
the pit of the Keith-Albee and la

featuring his musicians.
May Yohe of Hope Diamond fame

admitted to the city hospital as the
result of a nervous breakdown.
Walters, 15,000 strong, plan:

strike against 20% wage cut. claim-
ing public has already given them
their cut,

' Dan Kelly appointed as -the new
boxing commissioner by Governor
Ely after Eddie Casey of Harvard
turned it down.
Lew Conrad's apartment robbed

of $200 in gold and a diamond pin
while he was broadcasting program
to help the unemployed.
Win Rich and Walter Doyle open

the Yellow Aster as Boston's new-
est night club, and may win the an-
nual 'award for bravery.
A swarm of angry bees demoral-

ized the Hotel Statler when si bee-
hive was tipped over during the
agricultural convention,
Alyce Siemens, femme columnist

for Hearst's 'American,' wins a
West Indies cruise at a society
raffle which she was covering for
her sheet, .

Syracuse
By Chester B. Bahn

J. Harold Slater, city editor of
Hearst's 'Journal-American,' smiles;
it's onother boy.
Poramount is giving over its niex-

zanlne this week to a radio show,
tying up with Apex.
John L, Kyne, retired publisher of

East Syracuse 'News' and other

'

papers, died last week.
'Beast of City,' scheduled for.

Loew's next week, set back to await
perspnal appearance of Jean Har-
low.

Al. Kaufman slated for a perma-
nent berth at the Capitol, Rochester,
to establish . double feature" policy
there,
Kate Smith cheered up Clarence

Hasting, 13-year-oId youth who has
spent the last tour and' a half
montha in a tin .lung.
Request of the owners of the Fo<

Colonial, Norwich, for a reduction in
assessment from |125,000 to $66,000
is before Supreme Court.
Hazel Goodwin, former Syracuse

girl, who quit films upon bi-r mar-
riage to Vincent Burnclll, airplane
designer and aviator, in town with
her husband.

- Professional hockey catching on
here and proving RIalto opposition,
Syracuse Stars drawing from 3,000
to 5,000 nightly to State Fair Coli-
seum for games,

.

Syracuse night life places appre-
hensive result scheduled arrival this
week of Col. Jefferson Davis, second
cousin of Confederate president, to
become deputy prohibition adminis--
trator.

. H, Fauldor ' MacGrath, foster,
brother of Harold MacGrath, Syra-.

'

cuse novelist, married in Boston Jan..
23 to Mrs, Inez Sawyer Peters, for-
mer wife of N. M. Peters, wealthr
Syracusan.
Tulane and Notre Dame gamec.'

with Southern California are oppo-
slllon this week. Strand using the
former to co-feature with 'High
Pressure' and Paramount doubling
the latter with 'Two Kinds ot
Women.'
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Buffalo
By Sidmy Burton

L«git outlook locally plenty dark.

Oh, that Frotosslona: Players'
easoni
Charles Hayman oft for Florida

tor three months.
'Hamlet'' In Bulgarian current In

town of Lackawanna.
Mary Wlsman's first appearance

here to so-so liuslness.

Theatre school rehearsing
'Slapped' and 'Bird in Hand.'

Joe Armbruster heads Musicians'
Association, Iiocal 43, for coming
year.
M.P.T.O. holding monthly meet-

ings at Statler with Jules Michael
presiding.
"Blossom Time' said to be booked

for 11th showing at Teck next
month—maybe.

'Electra' and 'Tomorrow and To-
morrow* now definitely dated for
Erianger next month. ,

All ' Independent neighborhood
houses now advertising dally un^er
one spriead tii VTlmes.' :

Court Street advertising now be-
ing Included in regular Shea spread;
policy changing from first to second
downtown run; . .

Eleventh visit to BulXalo of 'Blos-

som Tlihe' current at Teck. Show,
lost patronage through entire ab-
sence outdoor advertising.
Erianger swamped by mall orders

for three attractions in row. 'To-
morrow and Tomorrow.' 'Vanities'

and 'Electra.' Six hundred orders
In one day sets record for houses.

An usher at the Warner Brothers
spent 24 liours calling up everybody
In 4owa.
lAriy McCann. formerly at the

D&R here, is on with Fox Para-
mount in Seattle as . 'the crooning-
organist.' "

,

' Theatres here have to compete
weekly with boxing and wrestling
shows. High (TOSS at recent
Lo'mskl fight; $660.

Rival theatres in Aberdeen each
have Mickey Mouse clubs. Kids
take their pick of tlie shows and
candy bars every Saturday.

Every time ^redric March ap-
pears in a picture here the reporters
interview Mrs. George Ripley,- bank-
er's wife. She's the star's sister.

'Five film houses here all running,
but no ' one is whooping about
profits.' The Grand, ancient legit,

had two shows the winter season.
Aberdeen, . Hoqulam and Cosmo-

poUs fans flocked h^re to see Tu-
lane vs. U.S.C. at the Warner Bros,
and U.S.C. vs. Notre Dame at' the
Harbor.
No change In Ed Dolan's Aber

deen - Hoqulam - Centralla-Chehalls
theatre chain because of his death.
Mra Dolan was named head by the
stockholders.

CHATTE
EastonrPa.
By A. M. Powell

Fred Kuntz. now mainager of Ritz,
Phllllsburg, N. Jf

AU speakeasies In Easton ordered
closed by new mayor. •

'

l«gs Diamond's wife drew well
at Colonial, AUentown, for week.
Burlesque- date at Orphcum,

Easton, changed from Tuesday to
Saturday.
Movie camera, in Coplay High

School stolen. Now school liaa to
do without pictures.
Globe ' theatre,' Bethlehem, staged

freak show this week. In addition to
feature film. Vaudeville was tried
some time ago, but not very suc-
cessful.

.

Loulise Lerch, of Metropolitan
Opera and known aa 'AUentown's
songbird,' engaged to Donald G.
Brleh, Pittsburgh businessman. WiU
continue concert work.

Reno

Jack Dempsey to California be-
cause of CQld.
Nevada newspaper publishers

hold annual convention In Reno and
stage quite a party.
Lucy Cotton taking things easy

While waiting for decree and Is

learning- lots about bridge.
Big slump in divorce suit filings

givlns attorneys plenty of worry but
biz expected to pick up In spring.
Ernie. Nevers,. grid professional

and All-American star, in Reno
looking over coaching Job at Nevada
university.
Tony PolonI, local heavy pride,

coasting for awhile waiting for sore
arm to heal before taking on any
more battles.
'Fight promotion committee faces

tough Job gathering 100 grand from
merchants as fund for 'come back'
scrap of Jack Dempsey' here in
July.
Judge Barney Moran, who dishes

out plenty of divorces dally, packed
a shiny new gun into OAurt last

week when gangster was before him
for hearing. Six cops sat among
spectators.

Portland^ Me.
By Hal Cram

No real winter yet
Auto show attracts fair crowd.
Patsy Mohr dances at Exposition

building.

William Faversham guest star at
Playhouse this week.
Ken Berry, 'Exprnss' dramatic

editor, now has by-llne.

Ben Greet Players draw only fair
audiences for two days.

Emma Mosely out of picture as
editor of 'Sun-Up,' Maine mag.
Two tickets for price of one at

Jefferson Mondays and Tuesdays.
Maurice Gardner sells song to

New York music publishing house.
Bob Belth still batting for Col.

Harry Blgelow, 'Press Herald' edi-
tor.

One Keith act here last week had
IS gags deleted after' first perform-
ance.
A kick In the rear of a femme

chassis was also cut
Keith and local Plymouth dealer

tie up in advertising during show
week.
Seems like bid times .to see Bill

Evarts back on the stage. This time
at Playhouse.
Neither one of the two local stock

companies making, any fortune.
Folding of one expected soon.

on

Lexington, Ky.
-By. Charles G. Diekerson

Ted Shawn dancers added to
artist series Feb. 3.

Trotting horse colony has moved
to Longwood, Flo., for winter.

Dance business at low ebb. Ball-
rooms cut to 60 cents per head.
Sunday vaude war about over.

Prosecutor can't get convictions.

'Berkley Square' in rehearsal at
Gulgnol, town's tony playhouse.
Vaude at Kentucky (Publlx) may

be extended from three days to full

Kentucky bandmasters organize
state association. Elmer Sulzer, of
Kentucky, president
Publlx reported, dickering for film

house at Versailles, Ky. Would be
first venture In town that small,

Maxihe Doyle has a n^w peke.
Phil Loucks spending the -week

end on Broadway. -

T. D. Bonneville, last manager of
old Poll's, in town.
John J. Payette sends the family

oft to Miami Beach..
Phil Lampkln new m. c. and guest

conductor at the Fox.
Herluf Provensen called President

Hoover's favorite announcer.
The Kate Smith Club organized to

give a local girl a big reception.
' 'Band Wagon' gets the biggest ad-

vance sale at the National since
'Show Boat'
Sol Bloom having all news of the

Bl-Centennlal sent to the blind by
Braille system.
BUI Wln^iln-on, maitaglng "Vaca-

tion Days" throws a party at bis
favorite Italian restaurant
Andy Kelley gets Flo Zlegfeld to

open his new show, with Bert liahr
and Buddy Rogers, in Washington.
Stoddard Taylor had $6,400 in the

boxofllce before 'Student Prince* got
to town—and this was the seventh
visit

The State, Universal, did 10 days
with 'Frankenstein,' a new record
run for straight plx here.

Good business is shown in Fox re-
ports on the Fanchon & Marco split
Four days of pictures fair only.

Flair for phew bombs has struck
here, the Ritz theatre (second-run
films) recently taking the count
Doing well at Orpheum is 'Hell

Divers,' film being held over for en-
tire week after four-day billing
campaign.
The Egyptian, non-union, second-

run films, also had the projection
equipment seriously damaged over
the week-end, police announced.
Joe Cooper has taken over the

Spokane .Orpheum, replacing Walter
Fenney, dismissed. Cooper will re-
instate vaude In local boiise Feb. 6
on split week, starting Friday.
Floyd Maxwell has replaced H. W.

(Nick) Plerong as Fox manager.
Maxwell formerly operated the'
Paramount in Portland, Ora, and
came to Spokane under the personal
appointment of Horry Arthur.

St. Louis

Jack Haley, doing an engagement
at the Fox.
Arthur Plerson, former St Louis

stock actor. In a picture appearing
here this week.
German films In fourth week at

German house appear to be gather-
ing a large following.

S. M. Weller, exredltor of the
'New Tork Review,' here as per-
sonal representative for Walter
Hampden.

'Three's a Crowd' appears to be a
little too smart for audiences out
here, and so Is doing only fair busl
ness at the American.
Lou Goldberg, who. gotohl^ job by

advertising In ''Variety,', returning to
New York after helping- to put
Loew's State on Its feet
Gene Wlrlck, St. Louis girl, who

got her start at the Missouri thea-.
tre and the Muny Opera, back for
engagement at the Ambassador.
Shubert expect€ I to reopen after

long period of darkness with Al Jol-
- son in 'The Wonder Ba^,' with
'Grand Hotel' to follow shortly. De-
cision inspired by business done at
another theatre by 'Follies* and
•Vanities.'

Indianapofis
' By Gene Haynes

Vaude going big at Lyric.
Straight sound houses fighting for

biz.
Ohio, third Publlx house In down-

town Indianapolis, is stlU dark.
Both Lyric and Apollo theatres are

giving away ah automobile each
Monday night
Adams and Skinner showing at

English's In 'Merchant of Venice.'
Beginning next week, 'Green Pas
tures.'
Fact that. Indianapolis still craves

legit is shown In receipts taken out
by 'Crazy Quilt* (J9,000) and 'Vanl
ties' (112,000).
Indiana even went- so far this

week as to offer 65-cent combo tick
ot entitling holder to see 'Union Dc
pot' and dance later on roof.
Herrlck Herrlck, movie director. Is

here staging local all-klddle picture
'for the Indiana In conjunction with
help from the Star and WPBM.

Colonial; burlesk house, finally
folded, while Just a few steps away
a new picture, burlesk and wh'at
not opened at 10 cents a throw.
The Circle pulled out 'Three Wise

Girls' two days early and substl
tuated 'Der Llebcs Express' (Ger
man), basing their action on -3,000
German population.
Union quarrels still given as the

reason for Charlie Davis's band bo
Ing idle. Band Is still supposed to
go into the Circle to produce stage
shows. It was pulled out of the
Indiana along with F. & M. units
when the house went straight sound,

Spokane

Long Island
By Joa Wagner

Plenty padlocks.

Josef Lhe'vinne likes fishing.

Queens beer barons In price war.

Week-end vaude at Alden , draw-
ing.

Lillian Hof of Kew-Fbrest 'Life'
married.

Kew Gardens Is piroud ot Miriam
Hopkins.
Queens authorities wage war on

smut mags.
David Vivian ot Whitestone Is

not snobbish.
Eva Puck and Sammy 'Whit? were

In Great Neck.
Mysterious cab and restiiirant

fires In Queens.

'

Bobby Sanford Is at home in
Jackson Heights.
New Flushing swimming, pool to

go under hammer.
Central Queens movie managers

are sure that the county needs good
roads.
Gardens Players of Forest Hills

to give their annual show April 1
and 2.

' Joseph
.
Burke, the song writer,

W9S feted by the Gridiron Club of
Flushing.
Lionel Green, pic man for Flush-

ing 'Journal,' was born in Johannes-
burg, South Africa..
William K. Saxton,' formerly man-

ager of Valencia, and now city
manager for Loetv In Baltimore,
dropped In to say hello.

I,eta May of Chicago Opera Com-^
pany singing at her home town
choral club in Forest Hills.

Roch^ter
By Don Record

City CouncU puts $260 tax «»
slot machines. *

Frank Skultety's orchestra baeic
at the Odenbach.

Capitol theatre goes double tea.
tures, postponing vaude Indef
BlUy House, comic -with Loew's

stage show, sounded for next Earl
Carroll revue.
Benny Merolt band giving radio-

request program at Jl a request to
91d unemployed.

Seneca's Saturday, nlte club re.
opens with Harlem ; revue and
Herbio Zahn's orchestra.-
Conrad Nagcl visited Kodak

plant as 'ambassador of Hollywood*
during stage appearance at I^oew's
Rochester. .,

-

Howard Shannon, 42, former
manager of the Piccadilly, suffered
shock and now at his home In
Geneva, N. Y".

George Eastman, being Indisposed,
couldn't attend conference with
Adolph Zukor on future of tiie
Eastman theatre.
Grandon Rhodes is new leading

man with Auditorium Players open-
ing in."East Lynne.' Eugene Bonn
seeks greener t>astures.
Lincoln Dickey, manager ot the

Atlantic City Auditorium, taken III

on train, was removed to Highland
Hospital and operated on. Re-
cuperating.

'Chocolate Soldier* to be revived
at' Eastman theatre, Feb. 12, 13, by
all-Rochester cast. Dorothy Drake-
ly, formerly of Etistman theatre
company, will star.
Community Players* prize play

contiest closed Jan. 81 with more
than score of manuscripts. Last
yetir's winning play. 'Blazon,'- to be
produced this month.
Overnight police guests Include

salesmen, painters,. ' steeplejacks,
musicians, blacksmiths and truck
drivers. Nearly every line, news-
papermen and actors excepted'.

THE DEVIL PASSES
BBNN LEVY'S LATEST COMEDY
SVCCESS with this srent eauti
ARTHUR BTRON. BA8II. RATHBONB,
ROBERT I.ORAINE. HARX MASH,
DIANA WTNYARD, CECILIA LOTTUB.
ERNEST THKSIOER, ERNEST COSSART
8ELWYN THEA., W, 42d 8L En. B;M. $1 I* tS.

Kit.. -Tlmra. »»< ««t. 2XB, tl t» W.W.

Connecticut

Lawrence J. Hoggerty heads Wll-
Umantlc musicians.

Agard'a ballroom, Torrlngton's
largest damaged by fire.'

.

Francis X. Bushman slated tor
the Empress at Danbury.
Advertising creeping back onto

screen at Palace, Danbury.
Albert Hamilton, manager of

Empress, South Norwalk, in hos-
pital for operation.
William J. Connors has replaced

William Bartley as organist at the
Empress, Danbury.
City of Waterbury may find the-

atre on itA hands as one house re-
ported far behind in taxes.
Arnold Daly, leading man with

Empress Players, Danbury, walks
when assigned to minor role. for.

week.
Palace and Capitol theatres, Dan,

bury, dust oft organs. ' Al Forrest
playing at former, Charles Oakley
at latter. .

Eva Casanova filling gap at Em-
press, Dianbury, and playing oppo-
site her husband,. Iiou Tellegen, in
'Blind Youth.'

Westchester
By Al Crawford

Auction of pet fish In Bronxville
netted $113.

Dan McAvoy's Hartsdale Lodge
raided by Feds. Charged with antl-
Volstcadlsm.

Mort Downey buys home In Yon
kers. Both he and the rest of the

^ family, • Barbara Bennett, formerly
lived there.
.Wife's separation . suit against
Harry Langdon set for trial in
White Plains Feb. 23. Meantime, the
Mrs. collects $100 weekly.
Harry C. Ostrander, lecturer, Yon-'

kers, charged with Illegal storage of
film. Placed on probation for year.
Celluloid In his apartment caught
fire and caused spectacular blaze..
Town Clerk E. F. Hennessey, Mt,

Pleasant, on carpet for not making
prompt returns on marriage licenses.
He held out in cases of Flft Still

m.in, Gloria Swanson and Elsie
Janls,

MAX CORDON proMnta

THE GAT and
THE FIDDLE

Br JEROME HEBN ft OTTO HARB^CII
"Broadway baa Dot heard lovelier

music In lu lite."—Gabriel, Amerlcon.
GLOBE ThMu. B*war. 4ejlb St B*«. 8:80.

Good Bale; Beata at Dos OtHcc, tl-*8.S6.
Mats. Wed. and Sat, at 8;80.

GILBERT MILLER praents

HELEN HAYES
In HOLNAR'S New Comedr

THE GOOD FAIRY
la one of the few triple-starred. Im-

mediately recommendable Entertainments
In town."—GNIbert QaMel, .American.
HENRY MILLER'S Tliea., 124 W. 4Sd St.

Etss. e;8S. Mats. Thnra. and Sat.. t;«0.

LESLIE HOWARD
in PHILIP BARRY'S New Comedy

THE ANIMAL KINGDOM
"The season** moat irratlfylnff' adven-
ture."—Percy Ifammond. Herald Tribune.

Staired by GUbart Miller

BBOADHURST Thaa., 44th St. W. of B'y,
Evits. 8:40. Matinees -Wed, and Bat., 2:80."

EARL CARROLL
VAMITIES

with WILL WILLIAM- MITCHELL
MAUONET DEBIAREST A DDBANT
Company of 200—00 GlltterlnB Scenes
1i ot The World's Most Beautiful Girls

Nljtati, Entire OicliciUs, <to Entire RAa ^
At Uniniul l-rlMi. B«Iron]r.

WED. and SAT. MAHNEES 60e to $2
EARL CARROLL THEA., 7 At, ft BO St.

LESLIE BANKS in

SPRINGTIME FOR HENRY
Bonn W. I.evy's smart farce

"It Is .a spontaneoiis antic—tremen-
doDSly funny."—Atkinson, Times,

with Helen NIbcI Frieda
CHANDLER BRUCE INESCORT

RIJOV Th., 45th, W. ot B'tvioy, La. 4-0734
Etkh.. 8:50. Mats. Wed, ft Sat.. 2:40

2nd Week *t Popular PrIcN

WallaeeBeeryJackie Coeper

Z\ '"TheCHAMP"
l^'^H OS stage

llUllTiVp BENNY OAVIS
]

FrI.—Marie Oreuir Is "EMMA"

LOEW'S Dw.-.v..,5;(T.

(TATE
SffMON.^FRI.I

Gloria

SWANSON
.Is "TONIGHT sr NEVER"

I

Vaudeville: BUCK A BUBBLES
Zlegfeld Stan. Harry .Bunii; Otheri

MAYFAIA
POLA NEGRI

Tht Scmallonal Net, Slar of 1932
In "A WOMAN
COMMANDS"

with
ROLAND TODNO
BASIL BATROONE
H. B. WARNER

PALACE B'wiy A 47«ll 8t
Mats. Dally 2:M

HeW Over for Zri Weekt
.

Ffemler Vande*llle la Bene
BEATRICE LILLIE

GEORGE OLSEN and UCSIC
FIFI D'OBSAT •

AL BIEOEL ft LILLIAN SHADE
MILTON BBRLE

and THE BULLS BHOT1IER8

trW Os Broadway

MEN OF CHANCE"

JOHN HALLIDAY

86thST. Bot. Lax. asd 9d A«e.

Coatlauon Bhewi

Wed. to ErlOay, Feb. 8 to S

"MEN OF CHANCE"
MAMY ABTOR-RICARDO CORTEi

6—RKO ACTS—

6

LARRY RICH & CO.

4th MONTH— COMEDY HIT

A Church Mouse
ivlth BERT' LTTELL, BOTH CORDON

PLAYHOUSE i»vS:,„?i ?t
Matinees Wed. and Sat., 2:40

R
Q Y SEVENTH AVENUB

AT SOth STRBBT

ZANE GREY'S
'RAINBOW TRAIL"

OS the Stage.. .FRED WARING and the BjW '

Syneo-Symplioale Oreheiln. ..CLARK and nc-

CULLOUOH In sortm and fl«e maunlllcent due
Wtnei with the Ronyettei and Ballet Cerpt.

Bathiaing Friday "The Silent Wllneti"
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

«Tootsf Taahman—In Person

To inspire the le'gcha 'best dressed

woman of the screeD,' a gal's got

tp be ambitious, determlnedj cour-

ageous, and mighty level-headed.

Bight'now Connie Bennett seems to

have achieved theit bitterly disputed

title. And out on the coast they

describe Lilyiui Tashihan by say--

Ing Miss Bennett' is what 'Toots'

Tashinan ' would like to be. And
MUs Tashman is. at the Paramount,

Kew York, this week.
.. Picture fans Identity her ai a
blonde sylph with d love for lux-

ury, the resolve to get it, and an
expert knowledge of . how to use it

once she's: attained her goal. All

women like nice things, hilt Miss
Tashman's a little better at the out-

smarting essential ' for acquiring

them. This is ber screen char-,

aoter; the fans have demonstrated
their approval of it, so Miss Tash-
man has the good sense to stick to

it when, she lets them see heir In
person.. She permits none of tt^e 'I

want my. public to know .that I'm

'just a demure little home-body at
'

heart,' hooey to disappoint an audi-

ence assembled to look at a hard-
bo":.' gal' who's done .l ight well by
herself.

Set' for Miss Tashman is a yellow
satin hung bedroom wholly, lacking

in taste but- certainly expensive.

It's got a maid In crisp black taf-

feta, higti collared—and skirts cut

off at the kiiees, ' Picture luxury
and exaggeration.'. Miss Tashman
appears, swooning In gold lame,

green ostrich bunched at one side of

the low decoltage to excite the

ladles with the possibility of the

return of - feather ornament. She
shares the surefire cracks of the di-

alog with BIng' Crosby and. Sid.

Silvers. There must, be laughs and,

at least, she's not greedy about who
gets them. Aware of just what's
expected of her, she changes her
gown behind , a bewildering but

most exotio looking screen, ,
to burst

forth in a atlll more ravishing dress,

this time gleaming 'white satin with
an all-over jeweled bodice and short

little Jeweled peplum. Nor does
that end the clothes .feast for the
ladies. There Is a walatlength,
short-sleeved wrap to come, mag'
niflcently abounding with white fox.

Through it an she maintains a
knowing, surprising gracious pcr-
sonallv.,, its seeming jiaturalness

marred only by her rigid. adherence
to a' theatrical sounding and com
pletely alien brood 'A.'

Miriam Lax, singing an old

fashioned song in an old-fashioned
. dress, the Dajiny Dare' Girls in pa-
rade formations and military cos
tumes..]3va Pfick earnest and pleaS'

tnt in her vaude act, while away
the time for. the audience before

and after Miss Tashman's appear-
ance. Tliere's no competition -to

shake her wisely staged glamour.

Ruth's Dipping Bait.

'Whatever enchantment '
. Ruth

Chatterton may havo 'for picture
audiences, it Is just a passing fancy
compared to the enchantment she

. has for herself. 'Please' close the
door' read by the Cliatterton be-
comes a soliloquy — a mellifluous,
profound sentence deserving of rapt
attention, which no one is more
•lulck to give it tlian Miss Chat-
terton herself.
Cocking her head on one side.

sh9 exults . to the sound of her
singing, resonant lines. Her ey6s

: widen witli wonder, her Hps- seek
to achieve a mor6 generous fullness

' as now lulled, now entranced, she
darkens to the music of her own
Voice. She ' never seems to tire of
't; her trick of ascending the scale
and holding the final tones for the
finish of a speech may become a bit
irksome to less appreclatlvo ears,
but It steadfastly fascinates her
Own.

Though It gives her no foreign
accent whereby, she can astound
audiences with her mastery of lari-
eliagcs, 'Tomorrow and Tomorrow'
•8 kind to Miss Chatterton's throat,
"3 dialog has a literary quality,
a way of. putting things prettily,
tnat allows her unique style of
utterlniss full play. Here the dialog
actually has some ot its own
Boillonules. besides the routine
speeches bo Interpreted by Miss
^nattertoii. Here again she may
long for a child. Here .«he's really
»uppos$fl to be a lady of reflne-
jnent in the iniddle west instead oX
JU8t being that anyway. The other
jnaraeters In the picture consider
er an elusive, unfathomable crea-

ture, beautiful yet' somehow un-
happy, and Miss Chatterton thinks
that's Just dandy.
Obedient to the locale of the

story,
: she wears refined clothes

with little round collars for youth.
She should watch her belt lines,
though. Those youthful collairs arc
wholly useless when a belt dips ma-
turely in .front.

Easy-tcir Please Frauleins
If all girls were as easy to plea.sc

as the heroines in.German pictures,
there'd be far fewer lads and lassies
knocking about solo. Somehow
German maids seem able to react
with downright 'tender passion to
males utterly without allure from
the American point of view. It Isn't
that the Frauleins need feel desper-
ate either. There's lilane Hald,

(Continued on page 60)

Akron Mayor Gives

Personal VieWs 00

Strip|Mnf--Ifs Out

'Akron, O., Feb. 1.

The so-called nude, risque bur-
lesque shows of .recent past at the
Grand theatre are permanently
taboo. Mayor Nelson Sparks de-
clared this week. C. W. Brill, man-
ager ot the theatre, was called . be-
fore the mayor.

'"Well, what kind of a show do
you want me to present?' he asked.

. 'I'm not ill the thisatre business,'
the mayor snapped. 'Tou know the
difference between a decent show
and an indecent show. This is the
last warning.'
As the theatre manager left the

mayor's office, accompanied by
Luther Park. Safety Director, he
said. It I can't give them shows,
I can't; that's all.' Sparks said
complaints against the .burlesque
shows have been frequent and in-
sistent.

Brill for. more than two years has
been playing stock burlesque at tho
Grand, changing the bill each Sun-
day, with new principals every
'week. Busineiss has been spotty,
but ts^said to have been picking up
since the strip dancers have been
going almost to the limit.

Chi DaUy Wants Coin
For Burly Theatre Ads

.Chicago,- Feb. 1.

Star & Garter, wisst side burley-
cue spot, la being trailed by Clifford,
Martin & Patterson, attorneys for
the Chicago 'Tribune,' which filed
suit for $306.25, claimed due the
paper for- advertisements. -

Theatre belongs to the Columbia
group and last week I'everted to
stock when the 'wheel shows quit
cqmlng into the midwest. :

Sec Walked, but Union

Boys Keep House Going

riD Charley Fox Returns

Milwaukee, Feb. 1.

.
"Wiien Charley Fox, local bur-

lesque' Impresario, went away to
Leavenworth on charges of con-
spiracy in the Voelz defalcations of
the National Bank of Commerce,
he left the' management of his
Gaiety theatre In the bands of his
secretary. But the young lady did
not seem attle to make the house
pay, which Is nothing unusual in
this period.
On Jan. 12 the sec decided that

she was ted up with the Job. She
packed up her belongings and went
her way.

[
It looked pretty bad. But

the stage- haiids and the musicians
went into a huddle and with the
consent ot the business agents of
the two organizations, decided >io
run the theatre themselvea Morrlc
Zaidens was put In charge.'

First week showed a. profit of a
little over MOO. The actors and
other members of the staff 'were
paid first, with the stage hands and
inusiciana taking theirs last What
is left one' week goes into a fund
to tide over the possibility of a loss
the following seven days.
The boys are going to keep right

on, even If they lose money.
. They

hope to have thingra ' running in
good sha.pe when Fox gets back
Into harness. According to present
Indications Fox may be pardoned
within the month.

In B. O. H. on %
Bronx Opera House, dark for more

than a year, reopened last week
with stock burlesque,
Milton Diamond baa the bouse on

a percentage arrangement with the
Schnaufler Estate, owner.

Uncommon Chatter
By Ruth Morris

Two PbIa Negrls
.
Those who attended the premiere

of 'A "Woman Commands' in tfew
York sow two distinctly dlffereht
persons called Pola .Negri. The
screen Pola was a. silghtly bewil-
dered actress, conscious of -' the
camera, alarmed by

. microphones,
martyred, by the shifting moods :ot

a confused and vaciilatlhg story.
Tiie Miss Negri 'Who came before

Mayfair curtains to acknowledge
the rousing Introduction of Mayor
(M.C.) Walker, Was a stor well
versed In the trade of celebrity.
This Pola knew how to walk, , how
to pose naturally and how to greet
her audience. Her . ermine wrap,
complete with a corsage of orchids,

was draped carelessly over one
shoulder Just to show that Miss
Negri is too accustomed to ermine
to be unduly impressed by it. T.hls

May Martm in^0
Bail Pending Appeal^

Police Accuse Theatre

Buffalo, Feb. 1.

Following the arrest and convlc-
Iton of May Martin, of Cleveland,
whose burlesque billing is 'She, the
Radium Dancer,' for participation In
an indecent dance, at the Palace
(burlesque), here, Police Commis-
sioner Au^^tln X Roche moved to

close the theatre as a public nui-
sance. He requested the director of
licenses, Eidwln H. Swisher, to hold
a hearing at which the police will

present evidence to show the the-
atre Is a nuisance ' because of In-
decent dances,, exhibitions . and
shows.
Mrs. Martin Imm'edlately appealed

from the rigorous six months' senr
tence imposed upon ber in City
Court and was released oii ball of
»2B0:

Bud Purcell, manager, was dis
charged, at the close of the Mnrtln
girl's hearing. Charges of produC'
Ing an Improper show against Abe
D. Berk,. Who was arrested along
w^h Mrs. Martin and Ftircell, were
dismissed.

apparently casual effect exposed—

.

quite accidentally, it would pre-
tend—a diamond shoulder; clip that
cruslied the folds' of a softly draped
cowl neckline: Graceful With its

own weight of heavy white crepe,
the gown, adopted a broad band of
Silver sequins to mold' hips and
match the glitter of a sparkling
turban. The silver simulations pt
gypsy treatment introduced a pay-
sahne quality^ to an ensemble, ot
last word modlshness and luxury,
tliat completely expressed the per-
sonality of its wearer.
Perhaps Mlsf Negri was not per-

mitted to select her gowns for 'A
'Woman Commands,' possibly she
Vas misled by . the exigencies of .

.

characterization; but hot one of her
screen costumes accomplished the
purpose of her personal appearance
frock.. Bodices Ignore soft drapery
for unbecoming snugness, treathient
that Miss Negri should, particularly
avoid. Her necklines must be well
built up to ameliorate a full throat,
rather than cut away'''aImost to the
shoulders. As though with a de-
termination to show her off at her
worst. Miss Negrrs decolletages
are deeply rounded and thoroughly

(Continued on page 60)

Women on Percentage
A eendeniod review in points on the women of the stage mentioned liereunder.
None can rank oyer 10 points on' a elngle Item, nor over 100 points in total. —
There are 10 items covered by the reviewer, with the nanwd points opposite each player's name.

Slight comment is added.

86TH 8T.

tf^ ^* < > ^ Comment. Total.

Lucy Gillette 0 6 6 3 6 6 s 7 0 6 Unlmlprcsslvo selling of tiicks

43

2 8 6 6 7 4 7 6 0 6 61

Frances Arms..... 8 10 10 9 B 9 • 8 . 3 6 7 Needs good pop sonirs to con-
trast excellent di.ilect num-

75

IMaria Donia 4 10 8 8 6 8 i « 0 8 Good natured n.-slgnatloh to
stoutness winii audience

66

4 Albee Sisters.. .

.

6 ' 7 9 6 6 7 8 6 0 S Comely quartet - v/orksj sing-
ing and dancing into plcns-
Inpr, rerin<d|'<htorta,lnmpnt. 60

Leota Lane 7 g 10 7 6 S G 9 - 1 9 Coloratura with .a refreshing
personality that.imellorates
faulty tone production.... 70

STATE

Mist Thomas (Sul-

ly and Thomas). 4 7 6 4 6 6 7 E 2 3 J.lsht-IiKarlrd m.ii.ner wins
: «

Bee Goman' (Bee
and Ray Goman) 4 0 5 6 4 6 6 r 3 4 Tendency to mu^C hurls np-

prrclatlon of her persun-
43

HIPPODROME

4 6 6
.

5 5 1 2 4 0 4 I'erformance adequate, to
mildly entert.ilnlng open-

6 6 3 0
'

S 2 7 6 2 6 IJancL-r and uccordlonl.st
.ipoll.i appearance . wllh

40

9 8 10 7 6 4 8 9 2 8 KxcL-l|cnt routine needs more
71

Sister Team with
C 10 10 8 6 s .9 S 0 7 Spirited .song and danco

70

Stranded St. L Conqiany

Gives Benefit for Itself

St. Louis, Feb. 1.

Stranded here by the
.
closing ot

the Liberty Music Hall, burlesque,
about 40 performers from New Tork
and Chicago arranged' two bcneilt
performances at the theatre In an
ellort to raise enough funds to pay
their fares out of town. Thirty are
chorus girls.

It was 'lhe ttiti-d time this season
the theatre has closed. During its

last stand the house was managed
by John Chrlstophel. '

'Jimmy Rooncy headed the com-
mittee, which arranged the bene-
fits. In addition to him, the list ot
performers included Lee Goodrlcb.
George Hall. Frank Mackay, Bon-
ham Bell, Midge Brandon, Eva XiU-
cas, Marie De 'Voe, Jack Ralley, Tep
'Whitney and Goldle Lawson.

Chi Loop House Wants
Names, Not Strippers

Chicago, Feb. 1.

'Woods, loop burlesque spot. Is

looking about for femme names tor
personal appearances on its stage.
It has been oftcred. many burlesque
names but has so far refused them,
wanting to

,
keep away from the

strip ladies. Names this house
wants are the more sensational la-

dles from the papers. Angling for
KIkl Roberts, Texas Guinan, May
'West, Peaches Browning and a
couple of the hotter picture gals.

Figures that its central location

would draw even the fcmmo shop-
ping trade for a peep at the s. o.

women.

Stock Replaces Columbia

At Academy, Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Feb. 1.

.

After, a season of indifferent busi-
ness with Columbia shows, Gcorg^
Jafle iias. put stock burlesque into
the. Academy and will, try it. out
for a few weeks; Eddle'Nut' Kap-
lan will be the chief comedian and
is also to direct the productions.
Other? In the cast Include Georgia

Sothern, Mildred Cozlerre, Eddie
Lloyd, Mildred Hart, Bee Craig,
Frank Mallahan^ Les Sponsler, Sid
Rogers, Billy. Joy and a chorus ot
4.

Cohunhia Wheel

Week Feb. 1

Jilg l<"Un Shiiw—HbwanI, nhaton.
ISlH Hcv.—HudBon, Vnlon City. •

Jlohomlans—L. O.
.Vaeie and PlKUren—Orpheum, FafraoD.
Klappfr Fnlllea—Cameo. Cleveland.
PootllKbt inaah«!i—U O,
'.^iFKlea—Empire. Newark. ,
OlrlB from '.he Follies—Gayety, Waslilng-

lon.'

Olrlu In liluc -T., O.
Hollywood Honf-ys—Trocadero, I'tilladel-

Pbla.
London Qayety GIrlH—Oayety, Baltlmort.
NUo Lire In Paris—Cayety, BraoklyB.

'

Koveltlea of IM2—Rmplre, Toronto.
Playin' Around—O'ayety, Buffalo.
rieasure Seekers— Lyric, Br^dEeport,'
nuraba Olrln-nouie Ko. 1. .y
HttK .sioi.kbiE KftT.—ijayety, Detroit.
.Sugar Uublcii su>r, Urooklyo.
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15 YEARS AGO
(From •Variety' and •Clipper')

White Bats sought to call a strike

In Boston, but the limited response
• of the players failed to stop any of

the shows. Picketed the ' theatres,

but did not hurt business. Gordon
theatres only.

Belasco, Gest & Elliott opened

The Wanderer" oh a; Thursday but

paid off for a full week on Satur-

day, to the great amazement ofy the

players! The weekly salary list

was 111,600 for 69 principals.

Acts were having trouble obtain-

ing passports. State Dept had shtit

down and those with English con-

tracts were In a quandary.

Merger tima. Producets were,

talking a combination of Para-
mount, Selznlck, Artcraft and
Goldwyn. Exhibitors were alarmed
at the prospect of having to pay
higher rentals. Plan Included a
theatre circuit _

Vltagraph was. preparing to move
Its studios to Los Angeles. Finally

did—what, was left of It.

Ben Shulberg was appointed gen.
mgr. of Paramount, replacing Ken-,
neth Hodkinson,

Walter Green started his Artcraft
CO. Absorbed by Paramount,

Soc. Authors, Composers and
Pubs.' set prices for use of copy-
right material In restaurants and
cabarets under the new decision In
their favor.

Five piece bands taxed $6, $10 for

np to IB men and $16 for larger
. orchs. Floor shows t>ald $16 re-
gardless of size.

Burlesque managers were declar-
ing the current season the best In
burlesque history. Figured on run-
ning wheel shows all summer.

Chas. O. Bauman sold his share
«t N. Y. M. P. Co. Got $600,000 for
hla stock. Preparatory to forma-
tion of old Triangle co.

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'OHpper'y

Bartium's circus was putting out
Ave advertising -cars, ,each with a
crew of from 12 to 20 men. Billing

meant more than newspaper work
in those days.

Prof. Wilson was offering his
'Herodlan' mystery for sale. . Other
wise the familiar decapitation act.

Price. $60.

Inside Stiiff^Pkbires

Anna Dickinson was touring In

'Hamlet,' playing the name part
Came In for some mild kidding now
and then, but generally successful.

By no means the flrst, as Charlotte
Cuahman frequently played male
roles in the classics because of her
masculine appearance.

'Clipper' commented that . while
an American manager had pur
chased an English play for $6,000,

the cable report boosted It to

$20,000. Still a habit

George S. Tyler, already. .
an up

and coming manager, took over the
Gaiety theatre, Boston, and an-
nounced his Intention to Install a
sprinkler system over the stage,

one of the earliest

H. Qrattan Donncllyi then a.

Philadelphia newspaper man, had
written his flrst play, which was to

have a<^local tryout. Xiater jgavo up
the city room for the theatre.

An advertiser offered to take an
Interest in a play the coming sea-
son In return for the program priv-

ilege. ^P^ogtamers made good and
often big money In those days get-
."tlng local ads,-

Jlmmle Grainger Is the single executive left actly«ly' on th* Fox Films
staff of . the original 'Shcchan faction' as It waa so-termed when Winnie
Shechan, Grainger, Saul Rogers and John Zanft .split awky from William
Vox in the latter's flght with the bankers. They took a position against

Wllllftm Fox. This was before Fox sold to Harley L. Clarke for 20 mil-

lions or so.

The . Grainger solitude became somewhat emphasized last week when
W. C. Michel, a Fox Films v. p. who . went In wlfli Clarke, announced
that Grainger as .gen. sales mgr. for Fox, haid been aio authorized by the

Fox board and that Grainger Is empowered to enter 'Into contracts with
exhlbs. This sounded as though in answer to Nathan Burkan's Inte^r-

view In ''Variety' last week In which .th(» attorney stated the Fox con-
tract cancellations ' might go double for product contract by, exhibitors

as well. ^ ...
"Though Winnie Sheehan is temporarily out as Fox prodiiclng chief,, it

Is not thought by Sheehani's intimates he wUI return to the head of tiie

Fox studios,

Grainger, in the east during all of the Fox ttirmoil, has bad the ears

of two Fox presidents, Clarke and . Tinker, besides the banklnjf people.

The best Sheehan could get ^o far away In . the. west- were . the echoes,

although Sheehan Is reported to have received a bonus when signing his

Fox contract something Gralngcir' muffed, although he signed the same
day; -

.

'
.

Sheehan is reported to- have received a Fox bonus ot $260,000 in cash
from the Clarke regime.. Grainger did not hear t^bottt that' until some
time later, but araing:er ha^ never forgotten H,.Jtom the'atfebunts. 'The
story says Grainger still believes Sheehan should have tipped htm on
the bonus thing.

It's not' told east or west whether Sheehan knows what QrtJngcr
thinks.

Total of seven names wete given screen credit by First National for

the story ot ^Unloii Depot' This Is about doiible the usual number and
close to a record, especially at. a, time when the tendencjr Is to cut down
on writers' credits. '

•
. ;

'

Reason for .Warners mentioning the authors onDepof Is that studio

was criticized by. sonae people who said It was . like
' 'Grand Hotel' in

many, ways and 'was put out in a hurry to get under .the wire ahead of
IGrand HotOI.' . FN gives credit for the play from which Union Depot'
was Aimed to Joe Laurie, Jr., Gene Fowler and Douglas Durkln,' Screen
play was done by Kenyon Nicholson and Walter do Leon and the adapta-
tion by Kubec Glasmon and John Bright ' Studio claims this play was
written long before 'Hotel.'

Trade presumption regarding Paramount production Is that a major
share of authority, governing tliis ' phase wiil be Imposed In Emanuel
Cohen if It is not already so Invested. This Is the nature of chatter
along Broadway and also throughout the Paramount New Tork staff.

Other than being elected a vice-president and appointed to tho board of
directors, upon the resignation of S. R..Kent, Cohen's exact capacity has
yet to be defined by his' company. Hence, the. boys have started to guess.
Jesse Lasky is still nominally the Paramount vice-president In charge

of production with ovef two years to go on his present contract
.

Status of the execs at Fox is puzzling employees, who ar« trying to
figure out who signs things and if it's okay to carry out' orders without
flrst consulting an ofiflclal studio list of ofiBclals. Affair was complicated
by D. E. Mclnt^re's statement tiiat AI.Rockett Is In charge ot : production
at the studio,

j
Several days after that announcement word -came from

the east that 'Sol Wurtzel was in charge of production until Winnie
Sheehan returns. Then the 'Dynamo,' olflclal organ ot. tho Fox corpora-
tion, stated that. Rockett was In charge until Wurtzel returned, with
Wurtzel head man in Sheehan's absence.

Position of Qulnn Martin at Fox is being, explained by D. B. Mclntlre
as not that of an executive but of a forinier picture crltlo whose critical

facilities the studio Is using In the preparation ot scripts for production;
Martin will read all scripts and advise his reaction to the story based

on his experience in reviewing pictures. Whether or not Uartln's opin-
ion of a story or situation will be flnal was not made clear.

With the men's identity more or less undercover, Metro has Individuals'
at Its Coast studios to represent all departments; In distribution. Includ-
ing contact on sales, printing, ad sales, eta Their duties are to stick

close to production and watcli the trend of picture making as well as

that of sales, public appetite, etc. \
Inner council showmen point to this setup at the studio, the only one

having permanent distribution representatives, as a possible forerunner
j>t a similar policy by the producers. ,

Garbo's appearance in person for Sid'Grauman's $6 premiere ot 'Mata
Karl' at the Chinese, on the Coast would have guaranteed a sellout But
the elusive Garbo's antipathy to public appearances created kidding and
quotation Of odds at 4 to 1 she wouldn't even appear In the flim.

Garbo's ability to handle herself is given 100% endorsement In Holly-
wood. The Journalistic chasing of the Swedish actress In New '7ork evi-

denced anew this knack according to local oplhlon,';|

When Gene Dennis was appearing at Warners' Hollywood, In Holly-
wood, she was approached by Greta Garbo for a reading. Psychic In-,

formed the picture star she would go to the .Garbo home for the reading
ir the, picture player would .agree to pictures, etc., tor the newspapers
and magazines.
The Garbo said nix, deciding that if peeping Into ' the future meant

breaking hev 'no publicity' policy she would stick to the present

Exchanges in. Minneapolis report an unusually brisk . demand from
small town situations for western product to All Saturday dates in par-
ticular. Exhlbs. say much of the regular product is unsuitable for farmer
trade which they got on Saturdays.
Sons of the soil eschew the society and sex stuft and want action. Sit-

uation has redounded to tho beneflt of local Independent exchanges.

Fox News has a problem over its clip of the Kaiser at Doorn. It's an.
exclusive which the' Fox Berlin, offlce got oA the promise not to show it

In Gcrinany.
German royalists seem to have changed their minds and want the

Kaiser shown to the country Wllhelm formerly ruled. But Fox flgures it

might be bad diplomacy and involve the company In a political dispute.

New dubbing licadache .has been unearthed by United. Artists. Com-
pany would like to dub some of Gloria Swanson's Alms for French and
other .markets,' but Miss. Swanson doesn't want anyone else to speak
French for her. ^ ,

Miss Swanson has spmc command of the language, but tXA flgures the
remuneration she would demand 'way too high for dubbed product.

Coast writer, falling to collect what an. actor owed him, tried the
latter's agent. Agent proposed a cut settlement for cash. Writer re-
fused. 'Take. It and I'll get you a Job,' offered the agent Writer accepted
on condition the. bonus offer go ..in writing. Done.

''

Under Adolph Zukor's signature a letter has gone to all district and
branch managers IH' Paramount on SIdniey R. Kent's resignation. It also

bmde Stiiff-^Legit

* Leslie Banks, British actor, will stage 'Too True to Be Good ' Gen
Bernard Shaw's play, for the Theatre Guild, Banks Is appe'arlii^ i
'Springtime for Henry*, currently and wlU oonttnue In the show thT,,-?
doing the staging for the Guild.

"w, .inough

Casts for the two new Guild plays are Just about set with Beatrix
Llllle and Hope Williams heading . the Shaw piece, 'Moon in Yellow
Rlyeir,* other G'ulld preparation, will have a cast Including Henry HuIL
Egon Brecher, Edward F, Nanhary, Barry Macollum, Alma kruKar
Claude Rains, John Daly Murphy and WiUiam Harriisnn, Phillip MoeUar
Is staging,

.

Present program Is for 'Moon in 'Yeliow itlver* to open In Philadelphia
at the Garrick Feb, 16, with New "Tork two weieks later, Shaw's-piec*
opens poMlbly at the same 'house about two' weeks later.

'Papaverf representing Jois Zelll's.' flyer Into Broadway leglt was an
expensive experiment. Show cldsed. Saturday (30) after paying a good-
sized .cast about Aye weeks' pay tor time spent rehearsing. Additionally
cast collected for the short time the show ran, with the rehearsal sal-
aries exceeding the playing pay total, something akin to a new kind of
record, ' ' '

.

'

It's reported
'
Zelll backed his show trip himself, conflicting with an*

other unauihenticcited yarn that^the French nite cliib mdh had a. local
angel aa his flnanclal guardian. Zelll co-produced 'Pop' in Paris with
Charlie Gordon.

Weekly payroll, for cist alone, ran .to° about' $1,800, or nearly $10,000
to .the lectors, .for rehearsing the various versions. Added to the usual
production costs, advertising and out-of-town break In.

Unusual promotion for attracting theatre ' parties and! sell-outs to
organizations, is being made for "The Devil Passes'.. at the Selwyh,' by
Arch Seiwyn who presents it 'Six men and women are lecturing, before
various liodles, two being assigned to radio plugs in particular.:

The plugging contingent includes a young rabbi and a college pro-
fessor. 'Devil' having two clergymen characters appears to have a parr
tlcular appeal to church organizations. .

Another promotional Idea for 'Devil' is a hew Suburban 'ct^ card dls-

Placed. In the Westchester and Long Island cars. In each community.
drug,store, there is a similar card, the store being made a brahcli ticket

ofiBce, Contact with the theatre Is made by telephoiie. Ad poncehis
guarantees the co-operation of the drug shops. 'Devil' is virtually selling;

out ' .
'

Younger leglt producers are encountering trouble getting up Equity
bonds for their shows. One way out has been found in going to .older

manager's who need post no actual security, other than a personal guar-
antee. This allows production, biit cutting In the older inen for a piece

of the show, '

Rather than operate on waivers, whereby they'd lose 60% of their fllm

money under Equity regulations, these lesser lights work with minimum
pay for the ciasts, which only requires a bond of about $600, Cast gets

$26 guarantees and. percentages of whatever gross rolls up.

. There'll be some minor cast changes and script revisions in Doran, Ray
& Hewes' radio satire, 'Wild Waves', before the show comes in, with the

piece temporarily yanked Saturday <30), It was slated for Newark, but

will L o. instead,'

Worthihgton Minor and 'William Manley are rewriting the script For-

mer directed and latter authored. Slated to reopen either Feb, 8.or U
on the road and then come In to the Tlntes Sqiiare, as first scheduled,

Osgood Perkins, Betty St«irbuck and Edith Va.n cieve; prlnclpalii, remain.

A bevy of duds paid oft. at'EquIty Saturday (28)fwhen the various

managements couldn't manage to.do It Two of the shows, 'Papavert' and

'Wolves' closed brief Broadway pauses.

Third show was 'East of Broadway', produced' by Chas.' Rows at the

Reimont and paying oft sit Equity for Its first week. Continuance after

the flrst week •was doubtful. Playing, however.
Prbducerb are paying a flat' $800' weekly to the theatre owners, who

for that sum guarantee all expenses Including advertising, ' stage hands

and extras.

Young actor In the stock production of 'Lysistrata,' at the' Riviera,

New York, Is a law student ..

After being hired for 'Lizzie' youth found he had an important law
exam the opening night of the show. Didn't want to miss either, ,

so

finally went to the dean and begged to be given a special exam. Dean
okayed the plan. The boy has a wealthy fathei%

As an addition to indices of conditions In stock Is the move, some-
what In the nature of a merger, taken by Century and American Ploy
Cos. Both agencies are running their stock departments jointly.

American's rep, Eddie Hart has moved over to Century's ofllce with
Gus Diehl. Overhead saved, is the explanation.

Managerial delay In starting 'Jazz pity* took. Hope Williams out as

the proposed feminine star.

Miss Williams was set, but was not given a contract. Meantime, the

Theatre Guild bid, so Miss Williams switched. Now Carl Hemmer and
Arch Seiwyn are talking to Madge Kennedy among others.

George Grossmlth's entry Into the London production of 'Cat and the

Fiddle' ' makes a. curlouij Incident.
Grossmith was offered a part in the show while' it was casting for New

York, but couldn't make It, or didn't, want to. ' Now he has the same part

In London.

Jock Whitney, of the Whitneys, is said to have backed 'Through the

'ifcars,' the new 'Vincent Youmans show at the Manhattan. Also bank-

rolled 'Here Goes the Bride,' which Peter Arno presented for five days

at the 46th Street theatre last fall.

Reason for Raymond Massey's departure for the coast, giving up the

staging of Lew Gensler's .'Collision,' is supposed to be that Mdsaey
wanted changes in the book -which the producer couldn't see..

Equity permit given to Roehin and Alchards has been transferred to

Will Roehm alone. He's one of Equity's flrst licensed casters.
R. & R. split when Harry Richards -went with Max Hart,

. At the premiere of 'House of Doom' which opened and closed last

week at the Masque, the short prolog Vvas over sO quickly that even the

critics didn't know what It was all about One explained to his fellows

that that bit was not supposed to be in the .
performance, but was a

hangover from the previous show which they frogot to take out. •

bears on the appointment of George J. Schaefer, Paramount's new gen-

sales manager. ,

Radio Picture salesmen will shoot for money prizes in a contest fo'

the most play dates during February. Top money Is $500,
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Dominion Blue

Blood

DoesaBfodie

Toronto, Feb. 1.

'Foldlne oC liady George Cholmon-

deley's drama and dance
.
company

here puts a crimp in the plan of

Lord. Beeaborough, Erovemor-general

of Canada, to estalbllsh throughout

the Dominion a national theatre.

Contemplated starter here was to

hook up Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa,

Quebec and Halifax.

Originally, booked for Salsworthy's

'Silver. Box* and an unnamed Cow-
ard ' play, Iiady George, who had
previously appeared In the gover-

nor-general's private theatre on his

Stanstead Park estate In Sussex, ar-

rived with a blare of press-agentry,

a 160,000 wardrobe, t dance and
dramatic company of 30 whose
weekly payroll totaled ?7,000 to $8,-

000, and . symphony orchestrations

specially written for a 60-piece

orchestra by Sir Edward Elgar.

Instead of the
.
Galsworthy and

Coward plays, the English noble-

woman had 'If Four Walls Told"

and 'To Have the Honor,* two old

plays. Midweek and Saturday mat-

inees were Interspersed with mimes,

ballets and masques.
Despite heavy plugging by Cana-

dian, papers and stressing of the

patriotic angle: and the patronage

•f ;the governor-general the ' Chol-

. mondoley company brodied in Hall-

fax, Montreal and Ottawa and
struck a record low in Toronto's

theatrical history.

One glaring
.

piece of misman-
agement was the speclally-er-

ianged orchestrations tor 60 pieces

which the small Montreal pit-band

found too difficult to play while the

Toronto boys, numbering not more
than 10, struggled through as best

they could.
.

' Moral being tliat Canadian the-

atregoers ma.' be fastidious to a
gre&ter .degree than Is credited And
that they know what they want, in

' vpite of patriotic ballyhoolhg, vice-

regal patronage, the Daughters of

the Empire and the flag that
' braved a thousand years.

Merchants Back Stock,
'

Leave Showmen Alone
Seottle, Feb. 1.

Plans on foot to resume guest
star policy at the Moo;-e, . opening
Feb. 13 with Howard Essary, lo-

cal showman producing, Kent
Thomson managing and Andy Oun-
nard directing.
All new players for support An-

gling for Bebe Daniels, Doug Fair-,

honks, Jr., and other stars. Policy,
star to be -here one week; plan to

run for 12 weeks season. Local
business men backing "the ptoject,
but this time lotting showmen run
the show.

Gore-Bentham Award
The arbitration of the claim of

Bobby Gore against M. S. Bentham,
with whom he' had a personal rep-
resentative contract calling for 20
weeks on the season, resulted in a
sJnall award for the actor. Contract
called for |176 weekly and, although
he did not appear at all through
the agents' office, two weeks or $360
was the decision.
Arch Selwyn represented Ben-

tl>am, who t^stlfled' that Gore could
not be reached when -wanted and
maintained there were other mat-
ters 'which prevented him from
placing the actor.

Bride Falls to Death
. San Francisco, Feb. 1.

Pour months bride of Jack Olney,
investment broker, fell seven stories
to her death In a local hotel last
Week.
Before her marriage to Olney she

was known to the New York legit
tage as Evelyn Hvimes.

BUD DE SYLYA RENEWS

OLD SCHWAB ALLIANCE

Having concluded settlement of
his Fox contract. Buddy DeSylya
left last Thursday (28) for Florida,
where. It Is understood,, he will go
into a' huddle with Lawrence
Schwab relative to production of a
new musical show. DeSylva will

either go oh to the Coast or. return
to New Tork from the south.

. In winding up his Fox affairs,

DeSylva received $126,000 on his

$300,000 yearly contract He had
previously drawn $60,000 and an-
other $76,000 was turned over to

him. DeSylva's agreement- with
Fox covered a three-yeai;. period.
DeSylva did 'Good NSWs' and

'Follow Thru' with Schwab.

Defer Shobert Claims

Settlement between Equity and
the M. P. A. of claims due on Shu-
bert shows, will not be made for at
least another month, the question
sliding over for at least that time.

Equity Isn't pressing the situation.

With Frank Glllmore sailing for

a month's trip tomorrow (3) chances
of settlement are out for at least

that four week's period.

No Agency Returns on
' 'Counsellor* Chi Dates

Chicago,, Feb. 1.

It's either a guarantee and no re-

turKis or . the agencies go without
ducats for 'Counsellor - at - Law,'
comlnjg Into the Selwyn Feb. 7,

First show this season to i-efuse the

return privilege to the outside

ticket purveyors.
Ultimatum .was delivered last

week by Elmer Rice's advance man.
Max Hlrsh. Said It was a take-It
or-leave proposition, with the pro-

ducer little concerned either way.
Agencies are burning over the edict,

but are holding oft making a de-

cision on the non-return issue.

A. iSheiko Caprice
Buffalo, Feb. 1.

Erne St Clair, actor, was sen

tenced to six months in the Erie

County Penitentiary on the com-
plaint of his eighteen-year-old

bride that he had deserted her after

she had paid for the wedding and
bought him new clothes.

Upon investigation, probation

officers reported that St. Clair had
put his young wife out of thefr

quai-ters at the Lincoln Hotel 12

days after, the wedding. Letters

and telegrams found In his posses

slon Indicated that at least 26 young
women had fallen for him since his

coming to Buffalo from Chicago two
months ago. Before the marriage
Mrs. St. Clair was Otha Vaif Fleet

of Baltimore, Maryland, npn-pro-
fcsslonaV.

Bank to Run Hudson
The Hudson theatre, which

passed from control of Mrs. H, B.

Harris by forieclosuriB recently, lis

being renovated. Understood that

the Immigrant bank, which had the

first mortgage, has decided to

operate the. theatre, rather than
sacrifice It In the present dull realty

market.
Bus Interests offered more than

$1,800,000 for the Hudson not long

ago, but It was rejected. The the-

atre at foreclosure went for a con-

sideration of little more than halt

that figure.

Gaiety Legit Maybe
Gaiety theatre may swing back to

legit as was tried earlier In the

season, but didn't" materialize. Show
possibility Is Lew Gensler's 'Col-

lision,' but- the booking Is not set.

Should a $2 talker come along,

house would forge legit again for

awhile.
'Colll.slon' Is now rehearsing at

the FOlton, where It will probably

go If not set for the Gaiety. Ilouse

only got .'Peter Files High' for a

week.

RELEIISE DIITES Winter Garden Rent Puts Shubert

Receivers Technically 'Off die Nut'

Imitations Generally Ahead
of Originals— $25,000
Now Good Price for Suc-

cessful Play—Not Worth-
while to Produce Today
in H<^e of Film Sale—

-

M a n a g e r s ' Share Not
Enough to Force Stage

Dud Necessary 3 Weeks

CRAMP SHOESTRINGERS?

Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Fadeoiit. of the coast-to-coast
rainbow, with Broodway legits on
one end and the. pot of picture gold

on the other, has been so sudden
that its effect, on stage production
has not yet been appreciated to any
extent. - That the absence of fat

picture purses as reward for stage
material suitable fff pictures will

have- any effect upon legit activity

can be taken for granted.
Stage producers who figured on

protecting themselves against losses

by peddling their stuff later to pro-
ducers cannot now, as a rule, ob-
tain enough out of picture rights to

afford this protection. This condi-
tion has been contributed to by va-
rious factors, notably financial pres-
sure which slashed picture budgets
so severely that what was once paid
for a hit show must now suffice

for more than half the entire pro-
duction cost of a film. Another re
straining force Is Hollywood's bitter

recollection of hit shows- which be
came flop pictures and other hit

shows which haven't even reached
the screen. .

Still another, and Important, Is.

the release date problem caused by
a legit producer's reluctance to set

an early date for release of the pic-

ture version of his show which In-

evitably kills any chance of further

profit for the play.

Novelty Killed

Experience has taught picture

men that a purchase contract on a
hit show calling for delayed release
Is almost always fatal, because rival

companies quickly put various film

versions of the hit show Into pro-
duction and beat .'the purchaser of
the original piece to the theatres.

Comparison of previous purchase
prices On plays for pictures to prices

now being paid demonstrates to

what extent the Hollywood revenue
for legit has dwindled. Among the
high figures paid In the era of con-
tentment were $225,000 for 'Broad-
way* (Universal), $167,000 for
'Street Scene' (United Artists).

$110,000 for 'Sons O' Guns' (United
Artist—unproduced), 'Greeks Had a
Word For If $110,000 (Goldwyn).
$86,000 for 'American Tragedy'
(Paramount), and $100,000 for 'Front
Page' (Howard Hughes). Highest
price pair for a. stage piece In the
past six months is the $90,000 Metro
dished oiit for 'Strange Interlude.'

On Its 'Grand 'Hotel' deal Metro
put up $65,000 for financing the
stage version and received this

$56,000 back plus picture rights. In
other words, It starts from scratch.

Current Prices
Examples of current prices, fur-

ther taking Into consideration that
legit buys for pictures have become
rare, typify the chopped picture
budgets. A $15,000 rights buy from
pictures gives the legit producers
$7,500, minus commissions, after
the required three weeks Broadway
run. "This, figure affords little

chance for the producer Qf a flop

show to get anything out of the
Hollywood end, especially otter he.
carries the show for those necessary
three weeks.

Duffy- Wants Wolf
Los Angele.s, Feb. 1.

Henry Duffy Is negotiating with
Manny -Wolf to assist In coast pro-
duction of "Louder Please.' Wolf Ih

In New Tork.

B'way's Lead

Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Before leaving for Holly-
wood and a picture contract
George Brent was asked to

stay In New York by Lee Shu-
bert
Shubert told the ' actor: ' 'It

you leave us, Bert Ly tell will

be the only leading man left

on iBroadway..'

Picture Colony

Lets Gillette s

'Sherlock' Pass

Los Angeles, Feb. 1.

Opening night of William Gillette

in 'Sherlock Holmes,' at the Bllt-

more, was a tribute to the 78-year-

old stage veteran from the public

that remembered • him as one of

America's stage Idols. But the def-

erence due him from his own pro-

fession, . those who are gathered

here In Hollywood, was lacking.

With the exception of George
Arliss, Ralph. Forbes, Louise Dres-

ser and one or two others, the au-
dience was minus pictures names.
Rest of the house was well filled

with older' people reviving the days
when Gillette was their big mor
ment. .

'

Gillette shows the wear and tear

of his farewell tour of 12 ' weeks,
of which five have elapsed. Open-
ing In Boston, the show lumped to

Toronto for a week. From that
Canadian city It hopped to Des
Moines, which isn't exactly across
the street Denver and Salt Lake
City folowed, theii L.A.
From here, a week of one night

stands follow, then San Francisco
for a week. Remainder of the time
Is one and two-nighters through the

northwest with the closing week
set for Minneapolis. A pretty
strenuous tour for an actor of Gil-

lette's years.
Tour so far has been spotty with

some towns supporting while others

let th^ show go hungry.
In the cast with Gillette is Will-

lam Postance who also directed the
play. Postance, Incidentally, stiiged

Sherlock Holmes" when It was first

produced In 1898.

Play and Story Agents

Expect Film Buy Spurt
Spurt In story and play buying on

the part of the studios is expected-
immediately by agents and legit

producers, as the -film men start

to -prepare n?xt season's product.
With story conferences now on,

script peddlers are priming them-
sel-ves to be ready.
Factor tnut lias Improved the

outlook for the yarn lads Is. the
recent entry of shows that look
good for Hollywood and have been
favorably reported on for talker
chances.. Previously Broadway had
been undergoing a heavy famine on
nim values. Prices being paid,
however, are still way down, ex-
cept for sma.sh material. '

'Mare' Legit First
Hollywood, Feb. 1.

Option given to Bartlctt Cbrmack
and Cirni.-y Clazor for the drama-
tization of Gene Kowltr's 'Shoe the
Wild Mare," expiring, wa.s advanced
another four wfolis when Fowler
saw what the authors are turning;
out.

Meanwhile Fowlor had turned
down a coui)l<! of picture ttttorn on
the thoory h<-'d rather sec his

braliiohlld al play befDn! jotting
picture treatment.

Although the Shubert Theatre

Corporation has a long way to go

to work out of its crisis, right now
the Shubert receivership is In bet-

ter financial shape than - at any

time since the courts^ took over the

situation. There Is money in the

bank and the. operating deficit Is be-

lieved to have' been wiped out

That Came about when last week

Warners paid the receivers $200,000

on account of advance rent of the
Winter Garden. 'House Is under
lease to Warners, the rental being
$300,000 annually In advance. The
Warners withheld poyment for a
time, claiming $76,000 due from the
Shuberts througn the pooling of

theatres In • Philadelphia. Claim
specifically is based on money due
the Wariier owned Stanley theatre.

In that city. Pool has been In op-
eration several years and includes
Erlanger, Shubert and Warner the-
atres, general Idea being a pooling

of total receipts and pro-rating ot
profits and losses.

Yield .-Saves Contest

The Irving Trust's representative
Charles Flsk, co-receiver with l,ee

Shubert, took legal steps to obtain
the advance Winter (Sardeii rent
Warners' decided not to contest,

since It would require costly filing

of a large bond and other items. H
was agreed to . pay the recelveri'

$200,000 on account the balance be-
ing held In abeyance pending set^

tlement of the pooling claim. There-
upon the receivers withdrew the
court action.

Largest disbursement made . from
the money so obtained was $50,000
which took up that amount .of re-
ceivers' certificates, bought by . Lee.
Shubert 'Balance of the $160,000
Issue was not dlspgaed of. The
certificates were due for retirement
Monday (Feb. 1), but without the
windfall from Warners, payment
could not have been made and the
time' limit would' have been ex-
tended. .

Winter Garden Is owned by the
Trebuhs Realty. Co., a concern pri-
vately owned by the Shuberts. Lat-
ter rented it to the theatres cor-
poration for $100,000 plus $50,000 in
taxes and carrying charges and it

was sub-let to Warners- for double
the total. 'fVhlle rent to the Tre-
buhs Is or will be due I^ is not pay-
able in advance. Therefore, the total
paid by Warners is available to the
receivers and If rent Is not paid the
Shuberts realty company, latter
will likely be In no different status
than ordinary creditors. Warners'
Garden lease has another year to go.
Lost week the receivership op-

eration was not quite as good as the
previous week, but about broke
even. One of two new shows
faljed to come up to expectations.
Lee Shubert Is due back from Palm
Beach next Monday, recuperating
from an operation. Shortly after-
ward a reorganization plan Is ex-
pected

. to be . submitted to bond-
holders ind other creditors.

Foreclosures Filed

Foreclosure proceedings were filed
Saturday (30) by the trustees of the
first mprgage on the, Majestic, Roy-
ale and Masque theatres. The trio
were purchased from the Chanins
by the Shubert corporation about
two years ago. About $80,000 Is
owed In Interest and taxes, and the
receivers, stated the corporation waa^
In no position to pay.
Because of the heavy carrying

charges the receivers thought It best
to let the theatres slide, but the
United Cigar 'Stores and S. W.
.Strauss hesitated in taking action,
the. trustee finally doing so. First
mortgages, mostly owned by United,
amount to $1,750,000. On top of that
I>ee Shubert has a second mortgage
of $850,000. .Total valuation of the
three theatres was $3,335,000, whicli
wns the original purchase price.
Trustee's action resulted !

switching the booking of 'If Booth
Had MI.Hsed' from tho Royale t»
Mnxlnc .Klliott's, where it opena
Thursdayy (4).
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FUTURE PUYS
>'Briclal WIm, by Albert Hackett

and Canoes Goodrich (Mrs. Hack
ett), will And Madge Kennedy in

the lead.' Slgburney Thayer pro-
ducing.

'Inside Story' to. open by A. H.

Woods at the National In about 10

days. Louis Calbern and Margue
rite Churchill have the leadis, with
cast including Brian Donlevy, Gage
Clark, Harriet McGibbon, Rita Vale
and BVances.TannehlU.

Soon as piece gets going Woods
expects to • start work on Tione

Valley," a new play .by Sophie
Treadwell. Jano COwi being talked

of as possible star for this play.

'I Was Wititino for You,' French
play by Jaques Natlianson, Is

Guthrie McCHntlc prospect. MelVlUc
Baker adapted and McCHntlc would
like to start on it right away.

Piece was owned by Jed Harris
for some time, with Harris about

to produce It soveral times but

never able to find a cast for it. .

'A Few VVild Oats' by Arthur
Hoerl, was due to go into rehearsal

yesterday (1) for George Staten.

Due at the Forrest in about three

weeks, opening cold.'

''New York to Cherbourg,' by H.
O.. Bulter, is expected to go Into re-

hearsal shortly with Samuel R.

Oolding as producer^ In .the cast
are Taylor Holmes, Natalie Schafer,

Gerald Kent, Jucelsrii Gordon, J.

Ma1cO|lm Dunn, Eleanor W. W.'lllams

and Edwin RaiqueUo
'Warrlor'a Husband' by Julian

Thompson^ being prepared for im-
mediate production by Harry Moses,
Romney Brent and Jean Dixon in

lead parts. . Flay, was previously

owned by Arth^ur -Hopkins.
' Untitled , oomedy, by Daniel N.

Rubin, will go Into rehearsal at the
Golden theatre this week as John
Golden's next. After a road tryout
it will be brought into N, T. about
Mar. 1. . Featured players will be
Frank Craven and Thomas Mitchell.
This will be Mitchell's first Work tor

Golden since 'The WisdoAtv.Tooth.'.
Karller in . the season he was in bis
own 'Cloudy With Showers.'

Casey Co. Quits Gncy

. Cincinnati, Feb. 1,

After Biz weeks of poor business
Bt the Cox, the Arthur Casey re-
portory company, closed Satur$lay'
night Company was preparing to
offer 'As Husbands Go,' with Bev-
erly Bayne as guest star, when the
folding notice went up. -

House seats 1,300, Scale was 60c
to it. A seven-piece orchestra and
10 stage hands were employed.

.

No tenant In prospect for the Cox,
which, except for the stay of the
Casey players, was dark since last
spring, when the National Players
ended a season of stock.

British Opera Troup

Strands in Winnipeg
Winnipeg, 4'eb. 1.

' .^he English Light opera troupe,
playing 'Sinbad the Bailor' at tlie

Wkiker here, are penniless, and
without funds to get them back to

England. Thirty . of the original

company are still here.

Press, here is making a feature
of the stranding with the result
the actors are being invited by
WInnipeggers. Henry Jaxbn, the
musical leader, who with a com-
mittee cf three—himself, the comic
and the baritone—brought the co.

on commonwealth from Vancouver,
is living on tea and toast.

The biz here was terrible. A local-

chorus used,'. didn't even get cos-
t.umies.

It is understood that applications
have been made to the immigration
authorities to get then) back to old

country.

Coast Polo

Hart Stock Strands

St. Louis, Feb. 1.

The Mary Hart Players closed
and stranded ut the Orphoum Sat-
urday. Stock organization was in
Its third season.
No security ' protecting salaries

nor return transportation was on
deposit with Equity. Latter sUted
that players were so advised when
accepting engagements. Equity
also explained the usual guarantee
was not demanded of the Hart stock
because it was In existanco prior to
the guarantee rule and h^d not de-
faulted heretofore.

Loop Showboat Scheme
Off; Contractor Sues

Chicago, Feb. 1.

Plans for a showboat on the Chi
cago River, promoted several
months ago by Ralph Kettering, has
blown up with a suit flled by J. M.
WcIIer, building contractor, asking
receivership for the Showboat Dlxl-
ana Corp., of which Kettering is

president.
Weller started action last month,

obtaining a judgment for $3,860
against the company for breach, of
contract According to the bill of
complaint outfit was incorporated in

this state last October, but ran out
of a bankroll before getting started.

(Continued from page 1)

Fanchon & Vtaroo units perform-
ing between chukkers, . .

'

Polo for the mob is still on a
small scale, but ia expected to build

rapidly. Participation of picture

names in the contests 'has helped
interest among local sporting edi-

tors who formerly' looked on polo

as a- millionaires' pastime in which
readers weren't interested. Public-
ity for Sunday games now occupies
a prominent place on sports pages
of Los Angeles dailies.

Double Draw

.

Promoters have also given > the
idea : impetus by reducing prices.

Games can be witnessed now for

60 cents with all seats alongside the
field. Prices go to )1 and )1.60,

latter usually top. .' Chamber of
Commerce is also assisting and
aided In geting the Mexican army
team here tor a series of games,
which attracted wide attention.

-Sunday contests . now draw .is

many celebs as a premiere. Friends
of the participants come out to see
how th^ 'name' uses his expensive
accoutrements. Game' played Bun-
day (24) between Los Indies and
Riviera was publicized as the polo
debut of Robert Montgomery. Actor
had been practicing a year before
entering - iUs first contest.

Gallery this day read like a who's
who of the studios. Of the eight
players .five- were well known
through their film Jobs. John Crom-
well, Paramount director, rode on
Montgomery's team, the Riviera.
The Los Indies, quartet included
Luclen Hubbard, Warner Bros, exec,

Raymond Griffith and Darryl Zan-
uck.

Despite a cold day, and two other
polo - games, among the spectators,
were Joan Crawford, Douglas Fair
banks, Jr„ Reginald Denny, Edna
Mae Oliver, Chic Sale, Carol Lom-
bard, William Powell, Mervyn Le
Roy, Monroe Owsley and a host of
minor celebs.

Pioneers

Will Rogers and Hal Roach, are
credited with having instigated In-

terest in polo among the picture
colony. Other studio people who
play are Reginald Denny, Clark
Gable, Ralph Forbes, C. C. Burr,
Will Rogers, Jr., and Jimmy and
Russell Gleason.

Studios, unofficially, aren't pleased
at the - chances their high-salaried
players are taking. That they ai'e

right was shown in the accident to
Denny lost week, when a horse
walked over him, injured his back,
and put the actor in bed.

It's conservatively estimated that
the film crowd now has $760,000 in-

vested In horses, fields and equip-
ment Zanuck has had a field con-
.structed right across the river from
the' Warner Burbank studio so he
can ' practice when time permits.
Roach also has his own field, a
half mile from his studio.

lande's Party
Shuberts have lot go of 'Petting

Party,' by James M. Coin and Orrle

Lashin.. Irving Lande has the script

and Intends producing It immedi-
ately.

CAST CHANGES
Louls^'Calhern went from A, L.

Jones' 'Brief Moment' into AI
Woods' 'Inside Story.' Latter show
also got Brian Jtonlevy from 'Child

of Manhattan' but not sure. Douglas
Gllmore went out of 'Zombie' into
another pl^e.
Hunter Gardiner for Douglas GIN

more, 'Zom'ble.'
Victor Morley for Cecil liean,

'Everybody's Welcome.'

Shows in Rehearsal

'Air Minded' (Davis & Bick-
erton) Ritz.

'

'Collision' (Gensler) Fulton.
-Untitled piay (Golden)

Golden. '

'N. Y. to Cherbourg' (Oold-
ing) Times Sq;
•Laid In Spain (Ziegfeid) -

Zlegteld.
'Child of ManhatUn' (Am-

.bassador Play Co) iErlanger.

•Fatal Alibi' (jed Harris)
Booth.

•Inside Story' (Woods) Na-
tional.

'Bough Breaks' (Lubin) 48th.

•Zombie' (Sherwood),

RICHMOND, ONCE GOOD

SPOT, BARE OF LEGITS

Unless a film theatre in that city

should open up. for a dramatic at-
traction, -Richmond, Va^, is closed
to legit Last stand of the travel-

ing attractions was in a fraternal
hall, with recently taken action by
the city fathers now putting the
slug on that.

Two shows played Richmond this

season, one being Maude Adams'
troupe. Both attractions played this

hall, which had been granted tax
freedom by the city government and
used ' for meetings, jpolitlcal get-
togethers, etc. When It was learned
by the ' government that tlie hall

was making plenty from the -shows,

the organization was told should the
booking of attractions continue, . an
annual tax of $18,000 . would be
levied against the- -property. Move
has put an effective stop to further

bookings.
One-time legit theatres. In Rich-

mond have either Been destroyed or

used for other pjurposes. City was
oilce a strong sguthem road stand.

*GANG'SV PAYOFF

Green & Gensler Makes first Pay-
ment on Account to Aotors

Cast , of Green & Gensler's musi-
cal, 'Gang's All Here,' have received
Initial payments on t^he amounts
claimed due by them from the pro-

ducers. Occasion is Gensler's new
show, 'Collision,' now rehearsing.

About $13,000 was statM to remain
unpaid of the large musical, with
Equity asking something to . allow

the new production.
Despite Gensler's solo billing on

the show. Green is said to be

In on -the production, spiking- re-

ports of a split between them. Of-
fered angle of Greeii getting no
mention Is that the lion's share ot
the 'Gang* affair was accredited to

him.
Likewise Green Is said to be asso-

ciated with A. L. Jones in the lat-

ter's take over of 'Social Register'

and 'Brief Moment'

Exploitation
(Continued from page 17)

pulp stock and bases the display on
a three-column cut from the press
book. No one else in town uses the
same idea, so the sight of the highly
colored slips reminds of the theatre.

Fisli-Bowl Gag
Cleveland.

Invisible fish-ln-bowl stunt was
given a new angle by Bob Newkirk
of Loew's Liberty. Lobby sign over
bowl asking suckers to watch for
thp fish's feeding time drew bigger
crowds when Newkirk solemnly
dropped spoonful of grain suger In
water.'
Sugar disappeared with a pop

which ^ade .one mugg want to see
if fish would go for grape-nuts.

Singing Ladies
Akron.

For 'Ladies of Big House' Loew's
used a set of loudspeakers to broad-
cast the Prisoner's Song from the
marquee, taking the melody from
a phonograph borrowed from a lo-
cal dealer in return for a credit
card.
Ernie Austgen figured that this

was the simplest manner of hook-
ing up to the success of 'The Big
House.'

Kidding the Title .

Only good up north, but at least
one manager is preparing to peram-
bulate a very black mammy and 'a
striking blonde in an open auto
bannered for 'Two Kinds of Women.'
Manager figures that the title is in-
teresting and that if he can get them
sold on the title they will come to
see what it is all about
In another town a bettbty shop

will drive on the title with an appeal
to two kinds of women—^those who
want to look young and those who
desire to keep young.

Concerts

Radio Piece a Prospect,

But Klein Maybe Aside

Arthur Klein may not be In oh
the radio cost musical 'Radio Per-
sonalities' he first started If .the

piece lands on a stage. Tom John-
son, author of the book, understood
to be handling the show and work-
ing on setting it for a theatre.

Eddie Dowllng reported out . of
cast. Twoi others named Phil Cook.
Frank Crumlt and Julia Sa,nder-.

son reported in.

Majestic, Brooklyn, may be- the
tryout spot. Klein figured against
bringing the piece in unless a thea-
tre on Broadwa.y could be obtained,
with the Hollywood first mentioned,
but out when Klein couldn't ar-
range for broadcasting, tlie show
and Lou Holtz came In with his
vaude policy. Klein is still said to
be talking with B. S. Moss about
the. lattcr's Broadway. -

Gloomy Speaks

(Continued from pag^ 1)

bing whatever loose change might
be floating in the direction of the
door man, the check room girls, the

wash room attendants and the girls

peddling cigiars, cigarettes and
novelties. : Having paid their rent

for a year, the boys are .worried lest

they lose their investment In clubs

that have been running only a few
months, the operators seldom mak-
ing refunds, despite the fact that

the money advanced by the conces-
sion boys often was sufficient to

outfit the Joint. The highest price

paid for a nlte 'club concession was
$12,600, laid on the line for oiie of

Texas Oulnan's last ventures along
the main stem.
' Some of the lads -are feeling the
pinch of low profits on their Invest-

ment to the extent they are threat-

ening to go into legitimate business

if they find that is proflubie.

Meyers For Mayor

(Continued from page 1)

elected he would assuredly make a
unique mayor. He promises to ap-
point competent men as department
heads, he being the playboy who
would . kiss babies, greet film and
stage stars and lead parades.

On a matter of speeches he steals

the show and gets applause, but will

It be applesauce when ballots are

counted is question?. Temper of the

voters against professional poli-

ticians is such now that anything
may happen, so Vic may get the

votes as well as glory and pub-
licity.

•

Even at a Methodist church po-
litical meeting Meyers was hit, al-

though he explained he had two
speeches for that day, one for
church and one for Elks Club, mis-
placing church speech he had to de-
liver Elks* speech. In a series of
articles -for the 'Times' his life his-

tory and aspirations are humorously
set forth, such as that when two
years old his father told him taxa-
tion stories instead ot nursery tales.

Theatre Man In, Too ^
What many believed a publicity

lark and comic campaign Is apt to

become something new In obtaining
yptes. Former M^yor Frank Ed-
wards, also a showman, may . be
nominated with Meyers at the pri-

mary election Feb: 23 when two will

readi final election of Marc)i 8.

Voters might then have to choose
between a band leader and a the-
atre manager. A record registra-
tion of 160,000 voters Is indicated.

Newspapers all over the nation
are giving space to Meyers as the
Sax (aphone). appeal candidate,
considered an advantage over the
politicians and unimaginative op-
ponents. Having , the council and
mayor co-operate with the Chamber
of Commerce la one bt Meyers' se-
rious planks.

Sarg's Dolls in Tent
A troupe of Tony Sorg's mario-

nettes will be taken out under can-
vas this , summer. Outfit will be
played a la circus.

Ernest Brtgga Is preparing the
show, to run for about two hours
for a top around 50o. First time
company of his type has, jplayed
under a top.

BySallie

25 Minute Selection

Paderewskl appeared at Carnegie
Hall Saturday afternoon In a re.
cltal and held an audience spelU
bound for two hours and a quarter.
It was one of those rare occasions!
His first' number,

. Symphonia
Etydes, by Schumann, required 26
minutes.

Praiseworthy Contralto

Only proise can be registered for

the contralto, Sigrid Oneglii, who
appeared at Town Hall. Possessed
of a rich—and wsunn voice, this
sohgstress also has an engaging
personalit}'.

: A group of Franz and Jensen, and
two excerpts from the Macbeth
opera of Verdi (done . in English),
covered the first part ot .the pro-
gram. Cllmdx was some tuneful
lullabies.

. The Delightful Lily

Rosslhra 'Barber of Seville' In-

cluded Lily Pons, always a delight
' Armand Tokaty'an, De Luca, Flga-
rio, rihza, Baasloll, Pompillo, Ma-
latesto, Bartolo and Gandolfl regis*

tered In the male parts as well
. as

Henrletto Wakefield, all coming in

for their share of prominence at the
Metropolitan:

'
' Romantic- Pianiste

At . Roerlch Hall, Herma Menth

appeared .ln a piano recital, repeat-

ing her former success.. She gave
Sin Interesting program and her en-

gaging personality, always regis-

ters with her fashionable audience,

A wild bob above her black taf-

feta sleeveless gown, with hall

lights dimmed, anj the subdued,
llghte Of the stage made her a ro-

mantic figure.

Prize Winner Debuts

Kurtis Brownell, tenor, one of the

winners of the Walter W. Naum-
burg Foundation . prize, gave a re-

cital at Town Hall. His voice is ot

a light lyric texture and he uses it

well.

Program carried songs in French;
English, German and Italian.

Brownell'S' main fault seems to be

In forcing his. voice. Reaching the

high fortes seems not only a strain

but an) effort A large audience

tendered a warm welcome.

In Five Tongues

Ray Porter Miller, appearing in

an American beauty velvet gown,

was a pleasing stage picture in a
recital at the Barbizon-Plaza. Miss
Miller^ sang in 4ve languages,

Leonard Rudko accompanying.
Miss Miller siiigs with animation

land gives color ' to her singing of

the little songs ot Beethoven and
Debussy^ In her final group Buzzl-

Peccla's 'Under the Greenwood
Tree' brought a storm of applause.

Blumenthars Bond
Equity wanted cash or security

OS a bond for the cast ot "Child of

Manhattan,* which Mrs. Blumen-
thal (Peggy Fears) and Walter

Wanger are backing. Biumenthal
asked Equity It a personal letter of

guarantee was okay. If wasn't but

a bank letter was acceptable as

equal to cash.

Equity's angle is that Blumey,

hot being a prpducer, could waltz

out If he felt lUce it leaving that

organization to collect by suit No
lead has been found up to yesterday

(Monday) afternoon for 'Child of

Manhattan.' Settlement of the Issui

Is looked for today (Tuesday).

Ralph Nairn, Eva Condon, Porter

Hall, Tom Fadden, James Hogan,
Frances Dade, 'Collision.'

Edw. J. McNamara, Nedda Har-
rlgan, John T. Doyle, 'Monkey.'

Clyde Franklin, "Wheh the- BpBgI»
Breaks.'

Claude Rains, Wm. Harrigajj,

John Daly Murphy. Henry Hull,

Egon Breecher, Alma Kruger, Esq.;

F. Nannary, Barry Maocolum,
•Md6n In Yellow River.'

Brian Donleavy, Rita Vale, Geo.

Clark, Frances Tannehlll, Harriet

McGibbon, 'Inside Story.'

Paul Ouiltoyle, Barton McLano,
Ruth Fallows, 'Sander the Great

Jean Dixon, "Warrior's Husband/
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$25,000 HoUsW in Oii^

ToOies' $35jll00, New Ses^n Top

Chicago, Feb. 1.

Weather last vceelc pendulumcd

>om balmy spring to id above zero,

vlth the boxofilce. reacting as craz-

Of as the tbermoiAeter, but In the

opposite direction. Cool Sunday

.evening found the pace brlsli for

all the musicals; :and the better

4^ainas. Next day's mercury flight

knocked the bottoia out At:,business

all along the line, but the recovery

jroDi Wednesday on was bullish

enough to give every one of the
' lavorltes a sturdy final tally.

Crowds to the auto. Show, which
•pened' Saturday, are. being banked
vpon for. strong aid during the cur-

tent lap. .

Top ieross for the season was
carved out by the 'Follies' last week,
with the statepient for niiie per-
formances at $4.40 top showing
eubetantlially better than $36,000.

S.o. rush here given Impetus by the
announcement that the. Zlegfeld
merry-merry was cutting down its

session ''at the Illinois to 'three

weeks. Advance sale and agency
(sail Indicates the . revue will have
lib trouble winding up the current
and final week, with a similar flour-

ish. .Withdrawal of AI Jolson's
ironder. Bar" from the iBeld and
lack of a musical replacement at
the Apollo strengthens the expec-
tation.

Jolson Out on . Good Figure

PuUout stanza, his fifth, !gave
^olBon close to $28,000, a drop of
five grand from the previous take,

but at that the - expected easeofC
left plenty of profit for .all con-
cerned; .

Curtalnless extravaganza
luoved on to Milwaukee on a -seven-,

day ticket.

"Cirand Hotel' achieved a $26,000
hpeat for Its - eighth week and
deemed It worth while to hold on
until Feb. 27. Dramatic- whirligig
had advertised its present week as
the last. Liooks strong for another
two weeks, but consensus doubts
Vhether it will maintain a profitable
level beyond that period.

Sabbath performance gave lUiap-
. isody in Black' a sellout, but took

it on the skids with the others, the
next two days. Sharp upturn, from
then on .brought the Lew Leslie af-
fair over the $17,000 mark. Im-
jpresses as good for another three
weeks at least

Hefty support from the agencies
fcqd non-subscribers helped keep the
Theiatro Guild's 'As Husbands Go'
at the Blackstone up around the
$12,000 region. Opposition sub
acrlptioner, 'Fata Morgana,' lodged
at the Harris, got . a nice sendoff
from the dallies, but couldn't do
better tlian arouiid $.8,600, with over
iBve grand of the . latter already in
the bag from the discountees.

. Other exit besides "Wonder Bar"
was the negligible 'Samson and
Delilah,' starring Ben-Ami. Served
merely as two-week filler, with the
igross less than $6,600 for the fort-
night.

. Maurice Chevalier concert at the
Erlanger staged a surprisingly solid
ispXirt In midweek and drew a.round
$13,600 for four matinees and seven

' evening performances^ House taken
.over Sunday (81) by ia revival of
rrhe Chocolate Soldier,'' scaled on
the two-for-$8 top plan.

. Nothing else spotted for premier
Dig until Feb. 7, when the road ver
jBlon of '6ounselor-at-Law' unfolds
at the Selwyn.

Estimates for . Last Week
f ''As Husbands Go,' Blackstone
,<2d week) (C-1,219; $3). Extra
subscriber demand held this one
within the $12,00O column. Marked
drop anticipated for the third and
closing stanza. 'Mournng Becomes
^ilectra' penciled here for the. 16th

'Folltes,' ninois (2d Week)
:tR-I.385; $4.40). Only off show
Monday night, topping $35,000, and
anotHer good week in prospect.
JJestlnatlon following the current
Week not yet set.

• ^Fata Morgana,' Harris (1st week)
(p-10S4; $3). Draw from outside
•The Dramatic League list disap-

.
pointing. Estimated around $8,600
«as three weeks .to gp.
, JGrand Hotel,' Grand (Sth week)

.
(0-1.366; $3). Topped $26,000, with
"3 lease of life here extended to the
27th. Sellouts during" the latter
half of the week:,made Ijp. for a not
so fort© Monday and Tuesday.
..-'Marching By,' Great Northern
(»lh week) (0-l,166; $3). Clipped
«own to around $14,000, but still on
the profit side of the ledger. Al-
most strictly all cut-rate.
'Bhapeody In Black,' Garrick (5th

*eek) (R.1,319; $2.50). Slipped
Slightly, but nothing to worry
about. Generous edge over $17,000
on the week satsfactory to all con
corned.

'Samson and Delilah,' AdelphI
J-nd-final week) (D-1,002; $3)
*iuae no impression from (he start,

LEGIT ESTIMATE SYMBOLS

. jR—revue; M—musical com-
edy; D-^—drama; C—corned}}

;

CD——comedy drama;F—farce;

O—operella. Capacities and
top prices also indicated..

netting less than $3,000 on the exit
stanza. House dark while Ralph
Kettering picks another one, with
a mystery melo the likely newcomer.
'Wonder Bar,' Apollo . (6th-flnal

week) ' (R-1,430 ; $3.«6). Engage-
ment proved that Jolson can still

depehd upon - them in Chicago.
Dropped to around $28,000 for the
extended week, but plenty of velvet
left at the figure. In Milwaukee
for the current week, .with a flock of
one-nlghters to follow. Entry of
'Everybody's Welcome' deferred in-
definitely for the Apollo, with noth

'

iDg else in prospect.

Other Attractions

Maurice: Chevalier (Erianger)
took this onis several performances
to get a response from the picture
element; reactions timed from
Wednesday matinee piled up a mod-
erate $13,500 for 11 performances.

Cornelia Otis .Skinner (Stude
baker); impersonations «oralIed
enough attention to pile upi over
$7,000 and to warrant holding her
over until Thursday of the current
week.

Moss' B'way Again

B. S. Moss may reopen the Broad
way Friday (6) again under a
policy of pictures and vdude of flv^

or six acts. The house will possibly

be booked by one of the independent
agencies instead of Warner Bros., as
at first Up to yesterday (Monday)
booking had not been set'

Minneapolis B. 0.

Minneapolis,. Feb. 1.
The Russian- revue, 'The Blue

Bird.' did satisfactorily at the Met-
ropolitan, grossing close to $3,000
for four performances. Next attrac-
tion Ben Green Players Feb. 22, 24.

'Bird in Hnnd' 'gave the Bain-
bridge StO"k :a good week, pulling
about $4,600.
With 'Speed Girls' the Harry

HIrsch burlesque stock, aided by a
professional wrcsUlhg match, did
about $3,000, fair. '

.

Dearth of Fresh B way Hits Hurts;

Youmans Musical Disappointing

'Band Wagon' at $38,000

Tops Boston Ciiirents
Boston, Feb. 1-

Maurice Chevalier In a two-day
stand at the 'Colonial is the only
new attractions this week willing to

enter Into competition with the Chi-
cago Grand Opera which opens to
night Opera advance sale reported
to be largest in years. Last week
'Band Wagon' sold out. Other legits
just holding their own.

Last Week Grosses
'Band Wagon' (Colonial). Capac-

ity and standees in its last week,
excellent $36,000.
'Good Companions' (Shubert).

Third week around $12,000, which is

about level of engagement.
'Unexpected Husband' (Hollis).

Opening week bad at $6,000, holding
over for a second.
^Trick for Trick' (Plymouth). Fair

nt' $9,000. for opening week. - Pro-
fessional Players' auspices gives it

a guarantee.
'Explorers of the World' CTre-

mont). Flicker in a" wcll-papercd
house poor $4,000.

Negro Show Suit
Hollywood, Feb. 1.

A. R, Simons has filed suit here

against Rodney Pantages, Harold

Moorehouse and Arthur Silber,

owners of the successful Negro mu-
sical, 'Lucky Day,' to .establish his

claim to a one sixth interest In

that show.
Papers state that he purchased

the one sixth right originally held
by John Cleln, promoter, for $1,000

whien Cleln was unable to con-
tinue.

In Western Legit;

Hits Revive Runs

l,os -Angeles, Feb. 1.

Los Angeles continues to be the

one bright spot on the legit ipap

west of the Rockies. Business is

holding up and indicates that It will

hang on. ^Weather conditions,, and
a seeming tempering of the. depres-

sion are contributors, with a num
ber of good shows naturally tho

convincers.

William Gillette in 'Sherlock

Holmes' opened an 11-day stay at

the BlUmore Wednesday on what is

still billed as hla farewell. Opening
night was a sellout, with the plct\ire

mob In attendance to pay . tribute-

After that the business fell with the
first form performances getting only
$6,500.' The;i8 top hurt
'Grand Hotel' holds strong. "Lucky

Day' exits. Sunday (7). Looks like

they'll get 10 weeks out of the town
before hiking north.

•The Fall Guy* and 'The Uncx
pccted Husband' are mild, but the
take in both cases is above average.
'Easy for Zee Zee' at the Music Box
hangs on by the grace of two-for-
ones.

Estimates for Last Week
^The Fall Guy,' El Capltan (2d

week) (C-l,671-$1.60). Gleasons
credited with keeping the b.o. from
slipping below $6,000—about aver
age business;

'Unexpected Husband,' Hollywood
Playhouse (2d week) (C-l,162-$2)
At $S,300 for the secpnd . week, not
so hot for Edward Everett Horton
but profitable with a small nut
'Grand Hotel,' Belasco (6th week)

(D-l,103-$2.60). Ace draw of the
town slipped about two g's this
week to $16,000, but no kick.

'Easy for Zee Zee,' Music Box (6th
week) (C-966-$1.60). Two-foriones
couldn't get over $1,900, which is

alMtut $1,000 over the n\fl.

'Lucky Day,' Mayan. (6th week)
(R-l,492-$2). Colored mu&lcal keeps
drawing well, with colored patron-
age packing the shelC;. $14,000 is

about the average for past three
weeks. Closes 7^

'Sherlock Holmes,' Blltmoro (first

four days) (CD-l,656-$3). AVllliam
Gillette fans flocked to see their
one-time mat Idol, at the opening
but then biz dropped. First few
shows $6,600.

L. A. Co-Op Stock Vamps
Lbs Angeles, Feb. 1.

Jean Jostyn and Bruce Booth, ac-

tors, decldoJ running the Na'.'onal

Stock Co., at Uie Figucroa, was Just

so many headaches and quit Sat-

urdoy (30).

They had struggled tlirough one

week of 'The Eleventh Hour.' Ac-
tors took over tho company when
Al Kantor, who started it, tossed

In the towel.

MAX IIEP EAST
Hollywood, Feb. "1.

Max LIcf is east-bound to write

tho book with his brother, Matt, for

Heywood Broiin's n^xt mn.slcnl,

'Ptagc Struck.'

Joe Brown Holds Level

In Third Frisco Week
San Francisco, Feb. 1.

The legit in San Francisco is Just
a team of plays right now, but
they're rattling alpng at a sweet
pace, each, of the offerings, in third
week, holding up to a first week
average.

Third stanza of Joe R Brown in

'Square Crooks' at Duffy's Alcazar
continued to draw $7,600, same fig-

ure as on first and second week.s.

Seven d.iys more than "riie Mons-
ter.'

Erlanger's Columbia with third

week of Shakespearean repertoire

held up exceptionally well with $9,-

000. Stayed over for two extra days,
which should add two grand more,
making about $11,000 before the
fadnout. J
Coming are Richard Bennett In

'Cyrano do Bergcrac'" Feb. 8 at the
fioary, and 'Crazy Qullf .Feb. 21 ut

C'urran.

\

Business for Broadway's leaders
again hold to good money. That
applied particularly to the come-
dies and dramas.

. But the latter
two weeks, in Jannary exhibited
marked premiere weakness, only
one new show In that period figur-
ing to have a chance.

Barring, surprise clicks next week
no likely cird is how due until Feb.
16. Only two starters this week,
one being in the Village. •

.last week's incoming attr.ictions
were disappointing.' 'Vincent You-
mans' 'Through the Years' (musi-
cal version of '.SmiUn' Through'),
at the Manhattan, opened to d bril-
liant, first night audience, but the
notices were mixed and there, was
little agency demand thereafter.
House of .Doom' started and closed
at tho Masque; 'East of Broadway'
at the Belmont, was also panned,
getting under $750' In seven times.
Most likely entrant last wcbk was
the revival of 'Robin Hood,' which
should be good for a montli at
Erlanger's.

Additional
.
closing last Saturday

was 'Papavert,' at the Vanderljilt.
On 'two tries it played a week, and
four days. Definitely out this week
is 'Experience Unnecessary,' Long-
acre. Neither house has another
attraction. .

Due next, week: 'The Fato,! Alibi,'

Booth; 'Jewelry Robbery' moving
from tlicre to the Mansfield; 'Air
Minded,' Ritz; Maurice Chevalier,
Fulton for two weeks; . 'Trick for
Trick' a possibility, with 'Zombie'
again mentioned. Likely -card for
the following week: 'Face the Mu-
sic,' the Sam Harris-Irving Berlin
musical. New Amsterdam; !The In-
side Story,' Ji. H. Woods present-
ing. National; 'There Is Always Ju-
liet,' from X^ndo'n, at the Empire;
'When the. Bough Bireaks,' 48th
Street and 'Blessed Event.'
There are at lea^t six attractions

being kept alive by cut rates. In-
cluded are two musicals.

Estimates for Last Week
'Barretts,' Empire (47th week)

(C-l,099-$3.85). Another two weeks
and then to the road; selling' out,
$21,000.

'Black Tower,' Harris (4th week)
(CD-l,051-$3). Mystery piece about
breaking even or lilt better; paced
around $6,600. but hooked up to
operate modestly

'Brief Moment,' Cort (13th week)
(C-l,043-$3). May leave to tour
soon; about breaking eveii with
cut rate aid: $7,000
'Cat and Fiddle,' Globe (17th week)

(M-l;416-$4.40). No doubt about
operetla's popularity, averaging
over $27,000.
'Church Mouse,' Playhouse (17th

week) (C-984-$3). Moderate money
comedy may last through winter;
last week estimated at $7,600.
'Counsellor - at - Law,' Plymouth

(14th week) (C-l,042-$3). One of
the best things of the season;
comedy holding to $20,000 and over
which is not much under capacity.

'Cynara,' Morosco (14tli week)
(CD-893-$3), Started out very well
and Is rated among successes al-
though tapered off lately with esti-
mated .gross $13,000 last week.

'Distant Drums,' Belasco - (3rd
week) (D-l,000-$3). Looks doubt-
ful; second week no better with
gross about $7,600; very light in
this house.
'East of Broadway,' Belmont (3rd

week) D-l,000-$3). Opened Tuesday
of last week; notices adverse and
second night less than $60.

'Everybody's Welcome,' Shubert
(16th week) (M-l,326-$3). Under
cut rate drive pace around' $12,'000;

listed for another Week or so; mod-
erate musical.
'Experience Unnecessary,' Long-

acre (6th week) (C-l,019-?3). Final
week; due to tour; cut-rated for
pace around $6,000 or Inns.

. 'Hay Fever,'.Avon (6th week) (C-
830-$3). Feminine draw indicated
by addition of extra matinee this
w.e.ck; up agnln and last •week's
around $10,000; making money.

'If Booth Had Missed,' Maxine
Elliott's (Lstweek) (D-924-$3). Prc-
senicd by Shuberts; drew attention
by copping Little Theatre Tourna-
ment last season; announced' foi''

Uoyale.
'Jewel Robbery,' Booth (4th week)

(D-708-$3). House pave noliro when
gross around $7,000 not Improvod:
moves to Mansfield next week. 'The
Perfect Aljbl' next 'n-pok.

Saturday, after second try, which
lasted a week and two days..

.

'Reunion in Vienna,' Beck (12t}i

week) (C-l,19S-$3).. .Comedy smash
gross cvcceds $23,000.

'Scandals,' Apollo (21st week) (R-
l.l<!S-$6.60). Holding up better
than anticipated, but upder pull of
early months; estimated a bit un-
der $27,500. .

I .: .

'Springtime for Henry,' BIJou (9th
week) (F-$06-$3). Getting' good
money for . small cast farce and -

turning neat profit; last week esti-
mated at $10,5b0.
The Animal Kingdom,' Broad-

hurst (4th . week) (C-l,118-$3),
Newest of comedy successes; oft to
strong start which has been' main-
tained; over $23,000.

'Thir 'Bride . the Sun Shines On,'.
Cohan (6th week) (C-l,400-$3).
Modest operating cost gives this one
chance to stick for time; cut rated
to better than $7,000. ,

The Devil Passes,' Selwyn (6th
week) (D-l,067-$3). Developing
wide popularity;' last week gross
again tilted; over $20,000.
The Good Fairy,' Miller (11th

week) (C-946-$3). So strong run
into warm weather. anticipated; lip
last week' to $16,600; capacity at
scale.
'The House of Doom,' Masque.

Drew worst notices of season and
yanked after one week.
The Laugh Parade,' Imperial

(13th week) .(R-l,446-$4.40). Get-
ting steady profit, with $30,000 indi-
cated gross.
'Through the- Years,' Manhattan

(2d week) (M-l,271-$<.40). Opened
Thursday, with opinion divided;
agency demand light after premiere.

'Vanities,' Carroll (24th week) (R;-
2,650-$3). New edition soon, with
pre.sent .revuo due for road; about
half capacity at $30,000. '

'

'Whistling in the Dark,' Barry-
more (3d week) (D-l,090-$3). Doing
well enough to profit; first full week
to better than $11,600.

Other Attractions
'Robin Hood,' Erlanger's.; revival

figured good for a month or more.
'Marriage of Cana,' Provlncetown;

postponed; opens tonight.
Billy Bryant's showboat -troupe,

'Ten Nights in a Barroom.'
'Electra,' Selwyn; oft; matinees

discontinued. '

Copyright Law Up
A delegation of playwrights and

authors will appear before'' the Pa-
tents Committee in Washington to-

day (2) in another effort to modern-
ize the copyright law,^ Most im-

portant chango sought 19 the Intro-

duction of divisibility into tho

statute.

Authors contend that materl.-i)

sold In story form is subject to fe-

.sale for
.
other Usages by some pub-

lishers, and they seek to have the

l.iw spcplfy what rights may ],". r<--

tain^d by authors.

530-$3). Moderate gros-scs; but ap-
pears bPttcrlng cvtn 'break . f^r
house and .show; average Is $6,000.

'Little Racketeer,' 44th Ht. .(3d
week) (M-1,403-$4.4<J). fiross-around
$13,000 not ari evon break for this

musU.'al; (darted mildly; mu.st Im-
prove to stick.
'Mourning Becomes Electra,' Guild

(10th week) (D-914-$4). La.st wc-ok
ut lowered price approximated $20,-

000 In six wGPkly performances.
'Of Thee I Sing,' .'Music Box (6ih

week) (M-l,000-$5.50); Strongest of

current inuslcols with capacity at-
tenilam^t; grows around $30,000.

'Papavert,! Vanderbll*. Withdrawn

'Electra' Gets $20,000

In Pittsburgh 2d Wk.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 1.

Nixon without competition again
last week and. 'Electra' maintained
pace In second stanza of fortnight,
getting close to $20,000 and equal-
ling mark set in oj>enIhg week.
First week cai-ed for most of sub-
scribers, who got $4 seats for regu-
lar $2 subscription price, whllo sec-
ond session took care only of mati-
nee subscribers; 'n-ith rest of it b. o.
cash.
Showing of marathon' drama

considered okay considering pres-
ent conditions. Interlude' hit the
$100,000 marlc two seasons ago in
three weeks, one of them Holy
Week.
Nixon has legit field all to Itself

again this week with Adq.ms-Skin-
ner's 'Merchant of Venice' in for
five nights and 'Band Wagon' fol-
lowing against 'Experience Un-
necessary' under subscription au-
spices at Alvln.

Next at Erianger
After about a full year on Broad-

way and constituting one of the
surprises . of the season, Milton
Aborn's light opera troupe is ex-
pected to leave the Erianger the-
atre around the end o,: February.

Slated to replace Is Preston Stur-
gess' play, 'Child of M.anhattan,'
which Ambassador Flay Co. is pro-
ducing and' Walter Wanger and
Mrs. A. C. Blumenthal are angeling.

Two for Provincetown
H. R. Traver.s .has tho Province-

town theatre in the A''lllagc for two
shows. Flr.st one, 'Park Avpnue,
Limited,', by Martha Blerne, starts

rehearsals this week.
After that Travers will do

'Left Bank,' Little (IStli week) fD^ 'Elccckcr Street,' by tho same
... .... . writer. Latter show was cai<t some

llmo ago for possible showing^ It

wasn't .shown.

.

SISE'S BROTHER HURT
Jo.seph F. SIsk, Jr., polltlral writer

on the 'Uultimorc Now.s' wa.s scv<-re-

ly injured in.an automobile iic'ldent

Friday (20). Crat.-k up pave SIsk
a fractured skull . and Intern.'il in-

juries, sending him to the Calllnger
."Vfomorlal liuMilial in Washln).rl«n.

i^luk I.s a l/rotlier of I'.obert

p.a, for Iho Theatre Guild."'
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Hays Oat of Town

LAUGHING BOY
New .Orleans, Jan. 28,

Drama In three octa ivnd six scenea by

is attempt Insr to reform for love
when Blife meote death, oa the drama
ends. Presentation by the Little

Theatre here was a world premiere
0ti8"c'hraltleia TayroV"bii8cd "m the' novel! and several New Yorkers were on
by Oliver La Farge. Directed by Lemliit I hand at the opening performance,

IJU^"' /.^Suc'ST'T^th"/ LituJ inoludlne the auUior. Rather a local
- - —

^ event of proportions.
But for Broadway, lauehlhe

Boy' In Its present form, Is im-
I possible. Samuel,

Fordgn Keview

ifon Double et Ma Moitie
('My Double and My Half)

Peu-Is, Jan. 17.
Comedy In three . acta by Saclul Gultry.

Theatre do la M»delelnOr Faria, Jon, 16.

Kcaturea Andre Brule, Emlle Boques, Su-
zanne Dentes, euffel.

Crumb Brettc
theatre,' Mow Orleans, Jan. 25,
'Water Slnser Henry E, Grorrnian
'Wounded Face Howard F. Bogner
An Old Man George Gallup
Another Old Uan Claude Derbea
JeatlnK Bqnaw's Son........Leon S. Cahn
Laughing Boy. ,....Pellclen Lozea , —
1'^ M°a';'-::-:r.:::y.'rf:?:'.ii2?^;..d^eT'iil MAURICE CHEVALIER
&"ira'^T.':f.^.^!?^i.'ll!rm''i.«^ (concert)
Yellow singer..... Stanford J. Levy Chicago, Jan, 28

^o Swa'.V.V.V.V.V.'.^d^Sd B-. Uat^JiSd About two years ago Chevalier.

Special program acknowiengment to Franz on his way across COtintry, hap-
Bloom, Director of the Middle American pencd to be corded for a short stop-

5?r«d gS?2;'TiV4e:'?r'a,sY^L''n^; Svan^^lon mattera pertalnlns- to the Navajo In- or so. Publll-B. & K. got advance
dians.

I
notice of the short stop and the
Paramount film player was slated

Laughing Boy" won the PuHtzerlfor a personal at McVlckers. The
prize as a novel and much Interest aPPearance thing was just a gag,

has attached to lU dramaUc possl- meaning a bow,, maybe a song or a
bllltles, so muchHi factthatBelasco |o*e.

,
But by th3 time Chevalier

had worked on tho script of oUs hit town, everybody kr.ow when and
Chatfleld Taylor^s with a view to where and why. As a resuU the

presenting the play. Just prior to. loop McVlckers was stuffed like

his d,eath. Assuredly, the Indian a Thanksgiving turkey when^Che-
wlthils wealth of color, mental and va ler dropped in for his he lo,_de-

atmospherlc, and the tremendous f
P"* »>»9 bow took^ place rlght^at

background of his motivating In- the supper hour, the worst possible

fluence could have be«>n welded Into snow time,

stirfrng drama.
Belasco tcnew values, every emo-

tive contact,' was a master crafts-
man' and a playmaker. Adroit show-

Chevaller opened Sunday (24) for
a full week In ' town at the legit
Erlanger. At his first evening show
business was sad. less than half-a-
house. Not very many people knew

man. he woijld ha;ve^taken Taylor's chevalier was in town. At least,
play to. pieces, deleting 'whole ^^t the picture fans. whoi are the
stretches of talk, buHBHng cumU'
latlve situations and using his pro
ductlve touch for .'the elaboration
of the matter at hand into sweep

only ones who would make Che-
valier's expected audience.
This merely gives a i>ortralt ' of

the dlRerencu. between picture and
ing drama. But Belasco Is gone, jegit exploitation. In this personal
and so Is 'Laughing Boy. appearance, tha Erlanger and all

Taylor's play Is an unwieldy mass J others associated in the showing,
of 'words stretching Into boredom, entirely Ignored that Chevalier, In
minus dramatic Instinct or a sense

j this nation at least, is a screen
of values. When will playwrights personality. No efCort was made to
learn that they are hosts and their I inform the enormous picture mass
auditors are In fact their guestsT that one of their favorites was in
when will they ever find out that the burg. ; The advertising and
every Single second of a play.'s time plugging, concentrated on the legit
is valuable? They lose minutes tra5e.
that It takes dotible arfd treble 1o As a result, adveince. Interest was

: _ Regain, and many times they lose so meagre three of the seven mat-
V-Jthejr plays as Taylor has done. In inees scheduled were cancelled.

' a fljrst and second act so slow they That's an Unfunny laugh, since
creak. I these matinees, if properly handled,
The Little Theatre of this city should have been the big occasions

gave "Laughing Boy' every Item of lor the femme shopping crowd that
detail it could have received on

| has been going into panics over the
Broad'wity. Sets and costumes by Chevalier s.a. ^Ince he first appeared
Ethel Crumb Brett were beautiful in celluloid;
to behold, and artistic In concept. It merely once more Indicates the
with the Navajo atmosphere splen- peculiar twist of the legit mind,
didly maintained.

'
From.New Mez- Their ellorts appear to be solely

Ico came Jewelry, blankets and confined to printing more- two-tor-
other properties. Harold Levy com- one tickets, or denying that they'll
posed music from themes suggested print any. They, evidently, consider
by-La Farge, and Franz Bloom, ot everythlnigr but salesmanship.
Tulane University's. Research de- In appealing to the legit mob and
partment, saw to It that: the Indian turning their back on the picture
lore was all. correct. I fans, the house beautifully slashed
The cast while not i^rofesslbnal Its own' Jugular vein. In this 'town

In any sense did practically as well Sunday night, and an opening night
as an, average group. There Is no at that. Is a cinch .for a sell-out.
call for astounding dramatic skill Tet .Chevalier, not 'unknown name.
In liaughlng Boy' or plays In Its I starves. The -conclusion, then, must
sphere. Here, the play is the thing, be that the legit trai?? wouldn't get
'admitting, of cotirse, adefluacy and I excited at all .about a film moniker,
competence.

.
- l ahd the film trade hadn't been In

Taylot's play concerns Itself vlted.
mainly with the love oC.XAUghlng Chevalier Is. putting on a good
Boy for Slim Olrl, the Mttle Indian patronage, both of which are hot
who had been d bad UtUe girl, but enough, to All this, house. Of the

I
first are the French, who are com-
ing in heavily. At the opening night,
the regular Sunday leglt crowd was
atrlkingly absent. . Some of their
places were taken by these French,
not the t«gular leglt mob.
And besides the French, Chevalier

is getting that upper, crust. In the
afternoons. But here again, not
enough to All a suflflclent number of
seats. Prices at the Erlanger de-
liver many seats 2t $1 and 60c.

Picture houses themselves have
rates at SSc.
Chevalier In putting oh a good

show on his own, assisted only by
a couple of nifty concert pianists,
Jacques Fray and Mario Bragglottl.
These boys begin each half of the
program, then go Into , the locom-
paniment for Chevalier. Th^se two,
by arrangement with the Columbia
radio system, areddelivering a couple
of neat piano ses8iona< Most
their stuff is modern, meaning the
more sophisticated stuff, and Is done
In excellent style and taste.
But the great portion of the eve

ning is sustained by Chevalier, who
does a real piece of performing,
For 90 some mlnuteia ho worked and
perspired like a real trouper, sing-
ing, mimicking and clowning. Hi
told no Jokes, merely reciting a few
per&onal yarns. Spoke of Para
mount, his Alms and Lubltsch, giv
ing that tag: "For gossakes, send
for Lubltsch.' From his new flicker,

•One Hour "With You,' and his other
Alms, he warbled a,few. tunes.
But these ditties were all Just .by

the-way. He made his best Im
presslon on his French ^ongs,
clowning and his impersonations.
Those were tho big moments. He
tore oft three present-day players,
Buquot, Meyer and DorvlUc. Then
Into something near home; Rudy
'Valloe and 'Willie Howard giving
impersonations of Chevalier. Han
died deftly and with a great Up
comedy.
Tho ' French tunes, even though

Play, sub-titled '24 Hours of the
Life of a Man,' Is given without In-
termission, except a one-minute
drop of the curtain, the second
half of which Is titled '24 Hours of
the Life of r Woman.' It is a short,
comedy by Sacha Oultry, Imitated
from- Aristophanes' ' 'MehechmeS,'.
play based on the likeness of two
Individuals. .

Tristan Bernard, has
written a play titled "Two • Twins
From Brighton,' and. many other
works have already exploited such
likeness.
Play takes place in one seitting,

showing the drawlngroom of a coun-
try villa, and Is nicely done. It Is

exceedingly well acted by Andre
Brule in a dual role, and by Suzaniie
Dantes as his girl friend. -Her fame
was built up by 'Sex Falble,' and
she lives up to it. They iare exceed-
ingly well supported by Emlle
Roques,' who does a country doctor,
and Mile. Suffel as a maid.
Story shows Brule as the male

half of an unmarried couple having
had an Impromptu affair during a
trip in Belgium with a woman who
mistook him tor her lover on ac-
count of their extraordinary like-
ness. The Belgian lover havlhg
found out, wants to get In touth
with the French one, comes to his
place while he Is out; and, due to
their likeness. Is greeted so affec-
tionately by the French woman that
he la found with her by the French-
man when he returns, to' which lat-
ter cannot say anything, since she
didn't know It was not him. -

Play well received, due -to the ex'
cellent playing and clever way In
which the double role Is arranged
so as to practically give the Impres-
sion thdre are two people playing
Brule's parts. Masfi,
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Through the Years
Operetta in three acta presented by 'Vin-

cent irouniane at the Manhattan Jan, 28:
flCore liy Youmans; booX by Urlan Hooker;
lyrlca by Edward Heyman; ataged by Edgar
UacOreRor; dances .by Ja«lc Haskell and
Max Sheok. •

'

Kathleen- ..;'...'.........' .JJnlalle Hall
Kenneth Michael Bartlett
ISllen Marlon Ballou
Dr. Owen Haiillag Charles "WInnlnser
John Carteret .' .RoBlnold Owen
Willie AInley .....Nick Lons, Jr.

Pcnevolep Cyril BennDan
Betty Fallow Martha Moabn
Contain - Moreau. ./...'...... ...QreBOry aoye
Lucy Leono Neumann
Mary Clare ..Androy Davis
Mrs. AInley.. Leiane Hivora

not directly understood, were en-
tirely welcome, _Chevaller getting
the Idea across on his panto.
Through It all Chevalier demon-
strated himselt as a solid clown
and a showman, getting away with
everything, even his singing, though
he has no pipes.
This is the first of Chevalier's

tour, under the Charles Dillingham
guidance. He'p going, south and
east after this town, ending his'
Journey In New York. Gold.

STAGE WIVES
ftoU^rwood, Jan. 24-

Oom'edy drama la three acts by Eulalle
Andreas and Lola Barca. Directed by D. It.

Brodle. With Harry G. Keenoo. 'Winifred
Qreenwood, WUUam Braden. Austin Bruce,
Armlnta * Fuqua, Ruth Fierce. Zepho. Sa-
molloR, Sardon Kallay and Jane K. I,oo(<

bourrow. At the Spotlight Uttle Theatre
Club, Hollywood.

First ottering of a new arty the
atre going In for original MSS.
Commercial possibilities are missing
In 'Stage 'Wives,' which concerns
Itself with a stubborn playwright
who won't allow his ex-actress wife
to play In and thereby save hie mia
cast play. She breaks her promise,
makes the play a hit after he walks,
and saves his lite when he later re
turns and Is embroiled in a shooting
scrape. First act runs over 40 min
utes and seems much longer, while
the second act only requires 10 min-
utes for its two scenes. Third act
is a half-hour In length. 'Which
goes to show.
Harry O. Keenan, brother of the

late Frank Keenan, plays the play
wrlght with Winifred Greenwood
as the spouse. Three youngsters,
who pep up the otherwise dull tern
po, are William Braden, Ruth Pierce
and Arminta Fuqua. Jane K. Loot
bourrow, a second Edna May Oliver,
hasn't anything worth while to do.
Theatre Is a. former restaurant,

tastefully converted Into a 100
seater that' has Intimacy.^ Charles
Maurice Is in charge,, ivlth Olga
Printzlau and Oliver Zlegfeld
cousin of Flo, actively connected
Top is a quarter, which should drag
in the little theatre devotees.

Tic Stock Folds
. Chicago, Feb. 1,

After three weeks of tab stock
and films the 'Victoria, personally
owned by Mrs, Caroline Kohl, fold

Saturday (S).

Reopening, following a dar
stretch, a fortnight ago, the house
never got started, with the GIfTord
Players understood to, have been In

on a guarantee and percentage.

Hays on Broadway

High hopes that Vincent Tou-
mans, one of the few greats of

America's composers, would rate
with the successful producers of
musicals were dimmed when he pre-
sented "Through the Tears,' his mu-
sical version of 'Smllin' Through' at
the Manhattan.
Not since 'Great Day' has Tour

mans been In . tho Broadway lime-
light. The inspiring score of that
show remains an orchestral favo-
rite and will for many years to
come. That his new compositions
meosure up to that of 'Day* Is not
cliar from first hearing, but Indica-
tions are they are not Changes In
tho numbers were made during the
several 'weeks' tryout, when the
show had the book title. It Is quite
likely that some songs replaced were
more eftectlve and "will crop up as
clicks in some other show. That's
happened befo^ 'n-Ith Youmans
numbers.
Three changes. In a company of

12 were made, the (fast contlhg Just
prior to the premiere htre. fthe
reason, except In one instance, is

vague, and, except in that case; the
playing - strength was weakened.
Jane Cowl, who c.o-authored 'Smilln'
Through' and -successfully starred
in It,

' coached .Norma Terrls and
then Natalie Hall, who replaced
Miss Terrls, although Miss Cowl's
name does not appear among the
credits. Perhaps Miss Terrls was
physically more suited to the slim
and -whimsical heroliie. Miss Hall,
however, has the vocal excellence
that the musical version demands.~
Second act slowness or dullness is

the principal weakness noted, de-
spite the prank -of Charles 'Wlnnln-
ger and his trombone, Mick liong,

Jr.," the chapip high jumper of stage
dancers, and Martha Mason,: who
caper In a 'musical pantomtnxe.'
The most stirring of the tunes,
'Drums In My Heart,' comes in the
short third act,- and there, - too. Is

the show's apparent best laugh.
"White-haired "Wlnnlnger refutes a
remark of his old crony by saying,
'Thjire may be snow In the moun-
tains, but there's warmth In the
valley.
The story Is set In England at the

start of the war. John Carteret
holds a 40-year-oId grudge. His
bride, Moonyeen, had been ishot by a
discarded, drunken admirer on their
wedding night. Old John, true to
the first love, helleves the spirit of
Moonyeen comes to him in that very
garden when the moon is full. His
niece Kathleen loves Kenneth, son
of the man who flred the shot
Neither lover Is aware of the tragic
affair, and when they~ do leorn
al>out it, that doesn't matter. But
the old boy la adamant nga'ihst the
match. Dr. Harding, old friend of
John, Is their aid. Kenneth goes to
the war and returns four years later,
shell-shocked and badly wounded-
He thinks himself unfit for the
waiting Kathleen, but when old
John comes to understand the error
of .ptanding between the Uvers he
brings them together.
The tragedy is enacted In the sec

ond act,, requiring most of the leads
to play dual roles. TJiat goes- par-
ticularly for Miss Hall, who, too,
appears at the garden gate In the
guise of Moonyeen. "When the. first
number was so splendidly sung and
encored by Miss Hall and Michael
Bartlett, looked , cm though the first
highters were In for a brilliant
night The number Is 'Kathleen
Mine.* The voices, both strong and
of fine timbre,, provided the kick.
Bartlett Is the young tenor rated
And a year or so ago. He was
signed by Fox and tarried some 40
weeks on the Hollywood lot at $1,000
a week, but was never used. His
voice would have been welcome
more times than It was heard in the
show. •

Miss Hall's best warbling came
with 'Through the Yfears,' a theme
song of beauty and range., 'Kinda
Like You' is also a hit number. It
was duetted by Long and Miss
Mason. Latter's first appearance
was the opening

,
night, she having

been hastily substituted for .Ada
May. The. replacement was. any
thing but a happy , one. Ada May

won critical praise out of town,
which' Is quite understandable. Why
a less personable actress should go
on In her stead seenfs a managerial
error.
There Is a pit orchestra of 4C, led

by William Daly,i^h6 did a dlfllcult
Job well. Understood that the fuU
orchestra pldys In total but six
times during the performance, and
the why of so many musicians' is not
apparent Ensembles' are limited,
however, and the composer-manager

.

figured the. operating cost equalized
while the score is given tho best
opportunity.
Winnihger Is a close second to

Miss Hall in the playing. Reginald
Owen, as his crony replaced'^om
Powers of the ' original llhie-up,
Marlon Ballou good as old Ellen.
Gregory Gietye harltoned 'Drums In
My Heart,' on In the last .act only.
Encores were demanded and there
was some hesitancy' In getting the
chorus back onto the stage.
'Through the Years' has beauty

and romance, adorned with the You-
mans score, but It Is rather too
heavy. Ibee.

EAST OF BROADWAY
Comedy In three- acts proaehted at the

Belmont Jan. 20 by Cbarlos Rowe; written
by T. Reginald Arkell and Charles Wagcn-
helm; staged by I^w lievenaon; Jamea R,
Waters ' featured..
Ida .Solomon.............. Betty Worth -

Ijestor King... .....wloscph Striker
Mrs. Solomon Mildred Elliott
Willie Poaner Paul Stewart
Benny Solomon Altred Corn
Hemchel Bolonion... Jamoa R. Watcra
Lelbkch MarkowlUE* Abo Slncoff
Mike Mllllgan : Jack Williams
Laura McDonald.. >....., I*aula Bauersmlth
Able Solomon William McCnddeii
Mc'WhIte. y.. Teddy Hart
Viola Dean....;,.'. ....Vesper Nelson
Olorin Simpson ..Heltio Koehler
Lupovltcb Al Raymond
Vem 1 ... .Ann Caruth

'

Two Old Men..Edward Murry, J. K. Brown
Irene Irene Ilolman

Set In the midst of New York's
Ghetto, this dialect play should have
been funny, but It Isn't. Too mud-
dled in -plot, with the dramatic por-
tions too tepid for 'East of Broad-
way' to get anywhere.

Title originally was 'Half a Life,'

but that was before the film 'West
of Broadway' was released. Alex-
ander Corr was cast for the lead.
Something happened and then the
show's producers selected James R.
Waters, who. Is one of the 'Gold-
bergs' on the NBC broadcast, doubt-
less figuring the popularity . of that
air commercial would mcike a good
hook-up. Alfred Corn, also of the
Goldberg group. Is In this cost.

Hershol Solomon from Vllna and
his zoftlg wife live in Forsythe
street, the action occurring mostly
In their combined kitchen and living

room of the ' tenement. Old man
Solomon has plenty of troubles be>
cause of the chldren. Able, the old<

est, ran oft and married a blonde.
Ida, the daughter. Is stuck on Lester
King, nee Cohii, whom mama fears
Is a Galltzlana (supposed to be
cheap), while he really Is a Lltvak
(more a. business man, a spender
and a herring lover). Lester Is a
bookie, and, although his Intentions
are -right, he takes Ida to a room'
one night Nothing doing and they
marry the next day.
The old man peddles vegetables,

driving a wagon about the town,
also having a stand 'Where he lives.

Sometimes Benny, the 17-year-old
son, tends the stand after selling

newspapers. Hershel Is a poor man.
When the kid unwittingly delivers

dOpe a dick demands $250 to square
matters.
A woman scout for a picture com-

pany with a liOng Island studies

seeking a Jewish type, selects Solo-
mon. With an Idea of raising the
coin the peddler goes to the studio.

(Indicated by draptis and prop cam-
era). .Lupovltch, noted German di-

rector, is skeptical but discerns a
ilnd In Solomon. Back to the tene-
ment the director calls to sign a
contract Benny Is squared easily

and in the' end tho old man signs at

$750 weekly. Thereupon they all go
on a herring spree—all kinds are
ordered.
. Waters as Solomon seemed to fit

the reqtiirements; Al. Raymond, for-

merly of Raymond and Caverly
(vaude) bobbed up as the picture
director and okay; of the others they
liked. Paula Bauersmlth aSr-the pic-

ture scout, a sympathetic pa>t.
'East of Broadway' shouldn't smell

from herring but It does. Ibee,

Goldtree Piece Fades

San Francisco, Feb. 1.

Sid Goldtrce's ' "Whoops, My
Dear' faded Saturday* (80), at hU
Green Street theatre after eight

fair weeks.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
1530 FORMOSA AVE., HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Hotel Ador, New York Personal Mar.—JOHN HYDE, WM. MORRIS AGENCY
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Cochrans 'Helen' Lwks Uke Short

Terin London Smash; 'Napks' So So

.
London, Feb. 1.

Cochran's Reinhardt production
of 'Helen' attracted the smartest
London opening audience oC the year
Saturday -night (30) to the Adelphi,
It was In every way a triumph, for
Cochran with the production, direc-
tion 'and ' casting all callhig forth
pleasant comment..

;
Show will prob-

ably eiijoy great success foi- a lim-
ited time because it appears to the
better class. Libraries took a big
buy,
Elmer Rice's ' American play, 'See

Naples and. Die' at the Embassy
amused its audience during the first

Act. After that there seemed to be
considerable doubt as to the play's
meaning; '

Vaudeville Is a tedious farce of du-
bious patrimony featuring Iris Hoey,
who gets no chance to do anything.
Looks like a quick fizzle.

.'The' Last Coupon' at the- Garrick
is a North country comedy which
had toured the provinces for some
time successfully. Was favorably
received here and looks like a suc-
cess, despite that the first act
promises a great deal more than
develops.

'Whose Baby Are You?' at the
Vaudeville folded Friday night (29),

after four days. Show was pre-

sented by Archie Pitts, husband- of

Gracie Fields, in conjunction with
a Yorkshire business man, who or-

dered the closure.

GEORGE McLELLAN DEAD

Heart Attack
. Fatal to Head of

Wernher Theatre Group

London, Feb. 1.

George McLellan, 66, head of the
Wernher group of nine West End
theatres, died suddenly at his home
at Dorchester House today (Monr
day). Death was caused by heart
failure following an attack of in-
fluenza. ' Deceased suffered from
heart attacks for several years.
.Mctiellan was' a brotlier of Charles

McLellan, who wrote 'Belle of New
York' and numerous other musical
shows for George Lederer under the
name of Hugh Morton. Deceased
was married to Madge Lesslhg and
for the past six years represented
the Shubcrts here, negotiating the
sale of the- Shubert theatres to Sir.

Harold Wernher last year. His
latest move was to secure all fu-.

ture productions of C. B. Cochran
for_the Wernher theatres.

ANTWERP OPERAS DARK

ON TOWN'S BUDGET CUT

London Show World

Iiondon, Jan. 19,

' Bostock's menagerie took to the
toad this -week for the last time.,

. Known for generations, the fam-
ous troupe was expected to disband
when the last of the male Bostocks
died, removing the direct line.

Recently It became known that
the menagerie would be broken up,
and it was arranged the doughty
circus warriors of . the present show
should spend their lives in WIvlp
enade Zoo, the giant outdoor park
near Ix>ndon which Is under the
control Of the Ix>ndon Zoo.
Over the week-end the trek down

from Scotland started, 160 animals
entraining near Glasgow for their
last run in the cages. Children
cheered them ' out of Scotland, re-

. porters phoned them across the
border,' and the next morning hun
dreds of faithful circus followers
turned up at Whipsnade to give the
troupe its last encore.
A good animal symphony, headed

by "Dixie,' the star elephant, which
trumpeted shrilly throughout the
Journey, gave the fans their last
glimpse of the troupe, before the
parklands opened out for them.
The animals are now roving over

the Whipsnade hills, almost as free
as though they were in their native
eountrles.

Mary .Newcomb ' Papular
Julius Hagen, of Twickenham, the

Indie film producing concern which
has landed on occasional picture in
America, rates Mary Newcomb as
one of the biggest screen bets In
the native studios.
• Miss Newcomb, of course, is the
American wife of a Boston million-
aire.

She is now to star in another
Hagen picture, 'The Marriage Bond,'
tn which Elizabeth Allen, a new
Enigllsh girl, will plajT her daughter.

London Moving
London's business centre is mov-

ing west. This is perhaps the most
startling discovery , made for years

.
in local geography.
Whereas before the war the nar-

row 'City' streets were the ai-terles
of the town, the brqadcr West Ehd
expanses now liouso more and more
business premises.
The fact was discovered by the

Southern Railway, which serves a
number of. City and West End
termini. While their Cannon street
(City') service is falling off, the
trains to Charing Cross (West End)
are over-crowded.
Fourteen thousand people will be

affected within a month, when
many Cannon street trains will be
diverted to Charing Cross.

Actually, this transformation is
due to the larger buildings west of
Ludgate Circus.
The City is too small to house the

lodern business plles^ but places

X

Brussels, Jan. 19. .

Ih-obablllty Is that Antwerp's two
opera houses. Royal Flemish Opera
and Royal French Theatre, will be
closed. The Flemish Opera with a
yea.rly subsidy of about ^14~,28a

from the communal authorities in

addition to subsidies from the State
and other communes; is losing
money every week.

'The economic crisis has forced
the town to drastically cut its gen-
eral expenditure and it says it can-
not make an exception in favor of
theatres; but as the Flemish Opera
is already in deficit which would,
naturally, be increased by a reduc
tion of subsidy the authorities have
decided to withdraw all. assistance.

The Royal French Theatre, with an
annual, subsidy of only $4,717, is

showing a profit under the manage-
ment of a local group of business
people.
Antwerp, however, is an essential

ly Flemish town which cannot ap-
ply the taxpayers' money exclusive

ly to French opera so that It has
felt compelled to decline to con
tinue the subsidy in this case as
well. Result is that Antwerp must
do without any kind of opera.

It Is hoped to Induce traveling

companies 'to hire the tiieatre or to

place them gratuitously at their

disposal if they will guarantee to

engage a certain proportion of the

stock companies which will now be
without work.

like the n6w Shell-Mex oil building,

now being completed on the old
Hot^l Cecil site, bring more and
more workers into the West Ehd
belt.

French Band Okayed
Ray Ventura's French Jazz band

current: at the Palladium, has scored
here.

It was discovered, as far as this

side Is concerned, by Jacit Hylton.
Few people know that while the

band was on the boat coming over
to England, Gladys Tudor-Owen,
the Palladium's smart press woman,
was at the Foreign Office, getting
their landing permits passed, satis-

factorily.
The Labor Ministry offered no

opposition to their landing, but the
time factor made it a close shave.

Mrs. Owen eventually arrived at
Folkestone half an hour before the.

boat was due In, boarded It, and
distributed the landing permits
nicely In time.

ihternational Stars
Clifford Whitley, publicity man-

ager for the Gordon Hotels, which
Include the Dorchester House and
Mayfalr, both swcllest London ho-
tels, Is bent on producing an inter-

national revue. Whitley's Idea Is

to have the. biggest international

nam'e.s available.
When ohe stiir flnl.shes London

engagement he or she will be taken

for a tour in most European capitals

with the show as played in London.

Shifts in Opinion Declared
. at Art Workers' Union in

Mosoovr—Wage Revisions

in Four Classes— Most
Skilled for Tops

SLOW AMUSEMENtS

By Eugene Lyons

Hpscow, Jan. 20,

Problems of the practitioners of

the arts, especially those tn the en-

tertainment field, were aired here

at a; national congress of the Art

Workers Union, or 'Rabis' as the

organization is l^iiown for short.

From all comers of the vast land

of Soviets, came actors, musicians,

playwrights, painters, producers,

theatre technicians, circus artists

and others of the amusement fra-
ternity. . The Theatre of Satire,
chosen as the seat of the congress
without malice, presented a color-
ful enough picture. Delegates from
distant primitive districts rubbed
shoulders with the representatives
of Moscow's most polished culture.
Humble and rather self-conscious
Uzbek or .Kirghiz actors sat side by
side with the . best known of tlie

Moscow Art troupe.
The outstanding . result ot the

congress wa6 a decision to revise
completely the. theatrical wage
scales throughout the country. Basic
wage scales at present aro stilt

built on the old system of genres
rather than ability. Except In the
cases of famous stars, wages are
paid according to roles: so riuch
for Ingenues, first, lovers, second
lovers, comedians, etc This sys-
tem has been ruled but for good by
the congress.
In line with a similar policy In

Soviet Industry, greater differences
in the level of earnings will be al-
lowed. In the earlier years of the
revolution the Ideal of levelling
wages was hel.d up. Last year
Stalin discovered that - levelling
does not provide enough stimulus
to good work and ordered wage re-
visions which will reward the more
industrious and better skilled work-
er. This system will now be ap-
plied In the. theatre.

Salaries by Groups
For the purpose of determining

wages, all theatres In the country
will be divided into four groups:
those of national importance, like
the Moscow Art, the Maly, Meyer-
hold's, etc.: those of regional im-
portance; theatres of industrial
centers; all others. The actors in
turn will be grouped into categories
according to their ability.

Every amusement worker in the
land' is looking forward to the an-
nouncement of the new wage scales.
While a good many will win sub-
stantial Increases, many others will

find themselves, deservedly poorer.
The congress was turned into an

arena for violent discussions on the
aims and methods of art, the pur-
poses of entertainment and other
subjects which to American readers
may sound abstract, Uut to a Rus-
sian are very concrete and import-
ant. The President of 'Rabis,' Com-
rade Boyarsky, touched upoii many
of these questions and gave what
amounts to the official attitude on
some. A brief summary of his ad-
dress Is worth space, since It dis-
closes the problems which occupy
Soviet amusement people and the
tendency of art in various direc-
tions.
Boyarsky declared that despite

fine achievements in many fields,

art is still lagging behind other
phases of Soviet life. It has not
fully and correctly adjusted Itself

to the needs of the Five Year Plan.
The quality of Soviet fllm.H, he

claimed, is falling and he credited
this to the fact that machines in-
stead of human beings are too
often the "heroes' of Soviet pictures.

Ho pointed out that after all is said
and done, man and not the machine
Is the real builder of socialism here,

important Declaration
(This declaration is of the ut-

most importance both at home and
abroad. It means that the evil of

English Labor Pennit 0.L But Higb

Pay of U. S. Stars Sends 'Em Home

STOLL REJECTS

Turns Down
.
Reinhardt's 'Tales of

Hoffman' for Coliseuni

London,- Feb. 1.

Sir Oswald Stoll has definitely

turned down Max Reinhardt's 'Tales

of Hoffman' for the Coliseum. Fig-

ures the 1137,200 initial outlay and
overhead, too costly.

Stoll goes to Berlin shortly to
make final arrangcmen-.s with Erik
Charell and Prof. Stem for staging
'Casanova' at the Coliseum here
May 16.

BUCHANAN ACTS ON HIS

THOUGHT OVER HENRY'

London, Feb. 1.

Jack Buchanan is financially In-
terested with Gilbert Miller in the
forthcoming British production of
'Springtime for Henry.'. - He won't
appear In . It, however. Piece . la

scheduled for the West End at a
hear date.'

'Springtime' for Henry,' by Benn
Le.'vy, Englishman, was produced by
MacGowan & Reed In Itcw York
early this season, and is still cur-
rent at the Bijou.

While Miller has the London
rights, the original American pro-
ducers, MacGowan & Reed, also

have a piece Of the British produc-
tion. Buchanan is said to have got-

ten into It through securing: an op-
tion on the play for his own acting

purposes before the American pro-

duction, but later deciding not to go
through with it.

London, Feb. 1.

Evelyn Herbert and Robert HaiU-
day terminated their' engagements
in 'Waltzes of Vienna' at the Al-

hambra
.
f7ednesday (27). Team's

labor permit expired at the eiid ot

January and when they applied for

a renewal they were referred by
the Labor .Ministry to Sir Oswald
Stoll, producer of the show- He
intimated thai he couldn^t afford

their 'salary at this stage of.tho
game and pclid them a week's sal*,

ary plus transportation back t4

New York in full settlement.

Low Cost or Closel

Miss Herbert and 2fr. Halltday

held a Joint contract for $2,000

weekly, which Is about 600 pounds
at the current , rate of exchange.
Some time ago, however, they
agreed to accept 400 pounds week-
ly on condltlpn. they be relieved ot
two matinees a week. Stoll's argu-
ment now is that the 400 pounds
Is too much and

,
might result In

his haying to. close the show
whereas he can continue witb
cheaper actors.
Borghild Bodom, Swedish, and

George 'Vollaire, British, Jumped
Into the parts.

schematic, thickly propagandist
productions has been recognized by
those in power. More human and
more interesting plays aind films,

and therefore more suitable for

showing abroad, may be expected
in the near future. Some signs of

this tendency may already be de-
tected in receiit openings. ''Va-

riety's' correspondent was the first

to announce this new Soviet policy

in the theatre in a despatch front-
paged several months ago.p *

Boyarsky stopped to discuss the
troubles in the field of music, where
a bitter struggle is under way be-
tween the 'old' or classic group and
the new. self-styled proletarian mu-
sicians. The hatred for everything
old is being carried so, for, he
showed, that in some towns Chopin
has been prohibited as too bour-
geois. Some composers, said he,

are Inclined to Jazz, the music of
'decaying capitalism.' Boyarsky de-
nounced exaggerations in both di-

rections.

Most Backward
The most backward of the. enter-

tainment arts,' he declared, 'are the
'smaller forms,' such as music-hall
shows, 'vaudeville, circus, ietc. Here
old bourgeois ideas and methods
till hold sway. He called upon ac-
tors, authors and producers to act
quickly to cure . that

.
bourgeois

woand in the proletarian theatre.
'The struggle for proletarian art,'

Boyarsky said In concluding, 'is go-
ing on under complicated condi-
tions of class struggle..here. The
policy of the class enemy on the
art front Is to misuse the arts to
demobilize the activity and enthu-
siasm of the masses, to spread
pessimism, to propagate a bourgedis
explanation of life.'

He summoned to a merciless
struggle' against these 'enemy ef-
forts.''

The leading theatres of the entire
Soviet union were represented at a
performance in honor cf this con-
gress. They put on 'jccnes from
their best plays, mostly changed for
the occa.ilon In line with the an-
nouncement that the program must
be one ot 'self-criticism.' In satiric
sketches and theatrical caricatures
the delegates witnessed plenty of
criticism.
The new Executive Committee of

the Art Workers Union elected by
the congress includes the well-
known film dire.ctor Vsevelod Pu-
dovkin and two of the greatest
HusHlan actors, Kachalov and Helen
KorchaglnarAIc^androvskaya.

ANYHOW ZELLTS

A WINNER IN

OLDPAREE

Paris, Feb. I.

Maybe Joe Zelli's going to sticic

to Paris now. His nearest produo
tlon venture, again with Charlie

Gordon (American)i opened at the

Apollo and looks like a smash. It'a

'Hector,' a three-acter by Henry
Decbln which vividly depicts the

current neglect of war' 'veterans.
Plus a 'love story, of course.
Piece got a hefty ovation on

opening -'night and producers al-
ready are said to have multiple of-
fers for adaptation and: screen
rights. '

Zelll and Gordon are the . couple
who got a mild reception here with
their first play production venture
'Papavert,' piece flopping dismally
when produced by them . In . New
York, however.
Gordon has already started ar«

rangements for a quick London
production of the piece.

Ina Claire Prospect

Paris, Jan. 22.

lien Evenemcnts de Beotlo' ' by
'Verneull and Berr figured a pros-
pect for Broadway when, adapted.
Show now at Athenee is .atory deal-
ing with young queen who waiits a
good time and- runs away with an
admiring painter posing as a com-
munist.
Role played beautifully here by

Madeleine Sorla. Ina'.,C|alre Is du^
here Monday and will see play with
intention of buying it" for Broad-
way.

London's Club Hit
, . London, Feb. 1.

Nari Blackstone (American),
scheduled to open at tlie Monselg-
neur Jan. 20, didn't open till Jan. 26

because of throat trouble. . When
she did, she had an ea.sy time walk-
ing away with thing.4.

She's being talked ot around jta

the best thing In night club enter* .

tulnment here for years. '
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Pulpa • Brighten Outlook

Statement, ot Inez Haynes Irwin
that iQaga are buying practically

nothtns, putting scribblers in a bad
yray, more pesslnristlo than con-
ditions really are. Mrs. Irwin's ut-

terances widely reprinted, and may
unduly alarm the leaser scribblers—

' If scribblers ot this type can be
alarihed by anything.
Fact Is that conditions as de-

scribed by Mrs. Irwin existed <ip

tlU about A year ago, but have
greatly Improved since. While tho
class mags are stlU buying less

than before and In some cases very
little or nothing, the pulps just now
are good markets, .

Reason Is that the class mags
rely on advertising, while the piilps

can get by' In most every case on
eubscrlptlon returns alone; While
advertising has fallen off greatly,

with every mag affected, circula-

tion figures have dropped very little

If at alL
That is why the class mags have

reduced their content of reading
matter,, while the pulps still offer

tiuantity. To flU up that quantity
the pulps soon exhausted the re-
serve In the safe, and are how buy-
ing.

It's true that some of the^pulps
are paying le^ than before, 'bxit

that's an act ot retrenchment to be
expected. Some, top, now paying
on publication . Instead of accept-
ance,, and thafs only because their

publishers see. an opportunity to
take an advantagei. On the other
band, there's, th^ case of at least

one mag 'Id the pulp' field that's

raised Itis maxinium' price from
two to three cents a word, because
It wants the best stufC In its field.;

Whlld" some of . the class . mags
have quit, with , no

.
replacements,

the pulps^ dropping out, have boen
succeeded by others. Nearly all

the piilp fhaln publications, and the
gaps rarely left open by those' who
publish the strings pit magSi
In tact, a check-tip reveals more

mags today- In the pulp and similar
fields than ever before. Newsstands
overloaded with mags, and still they
'continue to come.

°

Scribblers not above writing for
the pulps, and who can deliver

'; quality, can dp as nicely currently
as at anytime. ' For two cents a
word they can sell all they turn
out. If they know where' to go
with It

-

' Returns and Sales

For the time being at least the
M. T. Sunday 'Mirror' Is permitting
returns by newsdealers, small as
well as.Iarge. The Dally 'Mirror* has
a no return policy. After the Sun-
day edition' of the tabloid Is better
established, newsdealers believe the
management will ban returns, as
does Its ' principal competitor, the
Daily 'News.'
. The 'iEIerald Tribune' is the only
old-line New Tork paper that olcays
Sunday send-backs by out-of-town
dealers. Hearst's 'American' al-
lowed Sunday returns for a time,
but Anally abolished this privilege.
Many small dealers claim that a

no-return policy tends to decrease
the circulation ot a paper, espe
dally the Sunday edition, for the
little fellows, rather than take the
risk of getting stuck with left-

overs, cut their quota to the bone.
They stock up with local and out-
pf-towns that permit returns.

Sure Thing for Sellers
First ot the regular-line pub-

lishers to go in for the guaranteed
book thing is Vlklhg Press. ' That
organization will follow., the plan
Inaugurated by a small Boston pub
lishing house of guaranteeing Its

books, with slight variations.
In substance, the 'Viking plan Is

to allow returns of .books published
by It remaining unsold. It's

swell break tor the. booksellers who
take no risk' under the plan. En
ables the booksellers to stock up on
all the 'Viking publications, getting
credit for those books they ' can'
selL

lilkely that the plan wlU be put
before the local branch of the
booksellers' association, currently
In session. If acted on favorably
by the association it may mean a
demand for aill other publishers to
tall in with the Viking Idea, which
would revolutionize the bookselling
biz.

Bent Sellers

Beat sellers for week ending January 23, as rsportsd by the Amer*
lean News Company, InOf and branchesi

Fiction

Mr. and Mrs. I>ennlnjgton ($2.60).......... ..By,¥i«nelB Brett Young
Man From Sing Sing (|2.00)............By EL PhlUlpa Oppenheim
Arizona Ames ($2.00). .... ....By Zane Grey
The Harbourmaster ($2;60) ...J...;i.....:..B7 William McFee
Maid in Waiting ($2.60).. ..i. ..By John Galsworthy
City Girl (}2.00)..... ..By ISunice Chopin

Non-FietioR

Epic ot America ($3.7&) .By John Truslow Adams
.Only. Yesterday ($3.00)'. .By Frederick Li, Allen
Mourning Becomes Electra' (f2.60) ............ ..-.By Eugene O'l^eill

'Washington Merry Go Round (tSibO)

Tragic America ($2.00)... .By' Theodore Dreiser
Great Mouthpiece ($3.00)... By Gene Fowler

enough, however, and . he took ob-
jection to one critic who panned, a
publication.
Result how Is that Titus is mad

at the newspaper crowd and they
ignore him. Titus' "was until re-

cently ' Involved in the. projected
American theatre, but his name was
recently taken down and another
substituted, although building supr
posed to still be in same family.

Titus In . Wroiig
Paris literary field developing Into

a free for-alL Edward Titus, In hie
This Quarter,' praised the Edward
^O'Brien seleotlon pt his short stories

to the skies. Then Sam Putnam
came along , with a 'The New Re
jvlew' ad and said 'No O'Brien'
°0torle8. That sent Titus howling.

' After having opened ' here with
little publicity, Titus started badg-
ering the newspaper crowd Into

publicity. A UtUe did not provide

*PerIedical' But Undated
Clas'sfflcatlbn ot. the new George.

, Deldcoirte publications hard to

set Are the^ mags or, for want,
of a better term, bdoklets? Omis-
sion of publication dates takes
them out of the magazine cla^s.

Yet they're mags In every other
particular.
Two ' new publications of this

type Issued by Delacorte this week
are .'Jokes' and 'Radio Stars Album.'
E!ach 'marked as 'Vol. 1, Nd. .1,' but
no dates. And no promise of sub-
sequent Issue.

Because of absence of date-line,
the publications can remain on dis-

play until sold, particularly since
they don't deal with topical mat-
ters. Not so good from an adver-
tising viewpoint. Advertisers, want
regular dates of publication to bet-
ter clock returns,

DitCerence between chain store
sales of mags and that on news-
stands Is that In the chain stores
they come under meirchandizlng
'classlflcatlon.

However, the new Delacorte pub-
lications keep the presses going at
such times when "Ballyhoo' Is not
In print '

.

Seilg's 'Leg Man' Exploits

Al . Selig, advertising and pub-
licity director of a., major film pro-
ducer-distributor, is working on a
book ot his experiences as a news-
paper man since the old 'World'
days .32 years ago, through City
News,. A.. . P., 'Evening Journal,'
'Boston Anierican,' and finally , to
his last news post, editor ot Un
derwpod & Underwood.

It will be called "Leg Man,' and
Include many official documents,
photographs; interviews and other
material In the possession of Selig,

who since he started as a reporter
always kept a diary. His experl
ences will range from seeing a
Negro burned at the stake to be
ing the first man to photograph the
late President Wilson In the' 'White
House.

Several publishers are dickering
with Sellg for the book.

Speller on His Own
Robert Speller, who was eased

out of Mohawk Press when that
book house went into the hands of
an assignee, has gone Into the book
publishing business on his own.. In
with Bi>eller are Irwin Franklyn,
Richard L. Phillips and Cecil B,'

Thome.
Franklyn Is a novelist, also' active

In New York politics. First publi-
cation of Spellerls ftiin will be
biog ot Mayor Walker, authored by
Franklyn. It 'will be Franklyn's first

biographical effort. ' In view of-

Franklyn's work In behalf of Tarn
many,, his blog ot Walker will be
declared an 'official' one.

Quite likely that a couple of
worlcs. of fiction by Franklyn will

also be on the Speller list

Fawcett's Route

Capt Billy Fawcett to Plnehurat
on his annual midwinter . trap
shooting tournament competish. The
publisher-capt has quite a rep as
a big game hunter. ' To Florida.

Havana fcnd thence through the
Canal to California to complete his
winter Intlnerary.

Seepnd Flight

Dick Grace,' aviator-writer, has
started on a. second book, "River Pf

Lost Men,' story of flying In South
America. •

Literary Racketeers

Wide Interest in anything con-
nected with filths, ' and . bullish

growth In number of picture maga-
zines, I)dve brought many literary
racketeers Into Hollywood to start
promotion' scheme's on new publica-
tions. A majority of the promoters
have In. mind mags dealing with
shady sez' stuff or just plain vul-
garity.

Sideline for the promoters -is the
bringing In of amateur writers bit-

ten by the. literati bug. They're
promised a column all their own in
the publication It helping to 1>ank-
roU the venture. It's not hard to
pry loose money from the would-
bels, It they have It'

Lowdown on Fame
First Issue ot 'Inside Stuff,' a new

weekly, now out By-lines only for.

Paul Yawit^ who 'uncovers' 'Broaid-

wayi and Cornelius 'Vanderbilt, Jr.,

who gives the' supposed lowdown on
the Ruth Judd murder affair. Bal-
ance of the contents anonymous.
Prlncipar feature ot the mag Is a

hearty slap at the private life of
prominent churchmian-polltician,

fictitiously named Stephen Trent.
Identity ot the man Is thinly veiled.
Author ot the piece understood to

be W. Adolphe Roberts, he also hav-
ing had a hand In the autliorlng ot
Mayor Harding of New York.'

Murray's Puns at |1

Ken Murray has turned author
with a %1 booklet Utled 'Foolin'
ArPund,' published by the Cider
Press In Lios. Angeles and distrlb
uted by Douglas K. De'Vorss.

It's a punny. series of chapters,
some of It not so vei7 funny, but
for the addicts pf puns and coOee
It'll suiflce; It's breezy reading if

a bit strained at times.
Cider. Press presumably Is an

other one of those designation tor
Murray's private printing, as ' he's
been laying ott at a Radio studio
salary on the coast Now en tour in
vaude with Mary Brian.

Chi Police Card Holdout
Recent ban on police reporter

cards In Chicago has the Windy
City's newspaper clan up In arms.
Edict from Chief Ailman, newly. In
duoted as police commissioner, has
hit daily papers as well as trade
and fan.

Official alibi for the curtailment
of the press passes is that the cards
have been found in the hands of
racketeers and others who have no
right to . the privilege.

.Real Namsa V Authors

Anthony Wynne, author of The
White Arrow,' is Robert MoNalr
'VVllson. Naomi Royde-Smltb, 'The
Double Heart,' Is Mrs. Ernest Mil-
ton, John Presland, 'Albatross,' Is

Mrs. Gladys Skelton. H. D., 'Red
Roses for Bronze,' Is Bllda I>oo«
little. Margaret Wilson, 'One Came
Out,' Is Mrs. G. D. Turner.

Chatter

Whitney Bolton doing a play.

Arnold Bennett's autoblog will

give his side of his marital diffi-

culties.. .

Walter Liggett who edited the
old 'Plain Talk,' close opposition to

the 'Amerlmerk,' will havtf a piece
In the March Issue of his foriner
rival mag.
Joseph Hergeshelmer looking hu-

mkn again In silver-rimmed specs.
Richard Spencer on a round-the-

world cruise to write at least one
new novel.

Halt a buck off the price of TJp-
tpn Sinclair's- 'The Wet Parade.'
Add' to players writing ' plays:

Mona kingsley and tiecll Spponer.
'A Woman Like Me' Is Marjorle

Damsey 'Wilson's first
Pearl' S. Buck has completed a

new one, but no publication while'
The. Good Earth' is still good.
Beulah Marie Dix, the picture

scenarist ' has. placed a novel - -with

Viking.
Wilson Colllson so prolific, be

hasn't even time to read his own
tales.

Sears rushing . publication of
'Tropic. Night' to cash In on the
Hawaiian sez mess, the novel hav-
ing Its locale there.
Mich Kraike learning all about

gypsies.
Margaret Wlddemer on hand

wherever the poets gather,
Ray Long, will publish a collec-

tion ot short stories that' appeared
in 'Cosmopolitan' when he edited
that mag.
Another one of Warwick Deep-

Ing's old books , to be brought out
here by other than Alfred A. Knopf,
and the sort ot thing to make
Knopf sore,

Macmlllan has a sense of humor
as regards the Cheney report

Sinclair Lewis called, himself Tom
Graham once.
Acting version of Olga Printzlau's

'Window Panes' has bMn published
by Samuel TVench.

Autographed Copies

Newest incentive to book sales is

offered by a N. Y. department store
which will write or permit the pur
chaser to write his own name in
gold on the cover ot any book he
purchases from ia limited list of
limp leather covered reprints of
standard authors. Not only that but
they have cut the book price from
$1.96 . to $1.39.

Exploit Book by Filmer

With view ot building up $1 book
kidding bridge, 3ridge Battle of

Century,' SoUinge, publishers, will

conduct a contest 'tor the best let-

ters on topic 'My most amusing
bridge experience.' Contest will run
to March 31.

All letters are to be published in

a later edition of the book, whose
author is Halsey Raines of Metro's
home office stafC

Exploltesr Turns Novelist
Arthur Housman, RKQ explplta

tion-advertislng man, will start on
a novel. He blossoms, out 'with his
first efCort at novels through a
novellzation of 'Forbidden' (Col)
which went on the newsstands last

week.
' Housman has written numerous
stories and articles for the Heai'St
and Mactadden syndicates,

.

Threatening to walk out does her
no good. The script destines hes
to dlsIlluBloned resignation, a sentU
ment tltat Miss Brent registers par*
ticularly welt Evalyn Kii^pp and
Polly Walters oblige the plot by
assuming Interest In unlmposhis
bits. Lillian Bond, programed aa
Millie, must have registered heq
scenes on the cutting room fiooc.

UNCOMMON CHATTER

(Continued from page 43)

unflattering to an actress with a
round Slavlo face.

In a few carefully posed close-

ups the Polish star screens' with
the beauty of which she Is cheated
by many carelessly . plotted camera
angles. With halt a chance and a
decent story, Miss Negri is quite

capable ot working her way back
to audience favor, but the studio

will have to co-operate with her
more thoughtfully If her next pic-

ture Is to blot out an unsatisfac-
tory debut

Roxy Goes Shopping
When the Roxy embarks on a

shopping tour Its ltln<>rary Is care-
fully arranged to accommodate the
various talents of the entertainment
personnel.

'Clock Shop,' rendezvous of the
ballet corps, displays leurge-slzed
clocks of porcelain whose figurines
come to life In the apprOxed Roxy
manner. Shepherdess frocks In
rich Montedoro silks and satins pro-
vide a colorful background for the
solo toe work of Patricia Bowman.
The Roxy braiich of the "Five and

Ten' thrives On the doubtful' patron-
age of Messrs. Clark and McCul-
lough and' a neatly turned out as-
sistant whose shopping ensemble Is

a well-fitted gown of white lace.
Sequined caps and jackets help the
Three Girl Friends personify Mil-
lion Dollar. Babies. Costumes re-
flecting spotlight .rays gleam
through a show-window scrim, cre-
ating a smart presentation for girls
who sing In soft, well-blended har-
mohles.
The. Roxeyettes, given to surprise

charades,' have a grand time pre-
tending to ' be Individual blossoms
in a- 'Flower. Shop' bouquet

It's Still BeUy Brent -

Evelyn Brent faultlessly colfCed,
made up, and reasonably well
groomed, continues to be Evelyn
Brent in each new picture assign-
ment
In lilgh Pressure' her tense man-

ner and ' bitterly recriminating
glances happen to fit her character-
ization of a hard-boiled girl who
rebels against two timing courtship.

Laoks Suntan
I

It the producers of Haliibovt;
Trail' really wanted to reproduce
the hardships ot 19th Century ArU
zona, they should not have chosea
a heroine who Is a product ot 20t]i

-

Century
'
beauty shops.

CecUla Parker's Illy white com*
plexlon is a bit too Idealistic tor «
lass brought up in sun-scorched
Lost .Valley. Suspiciously dark be^
neath straw tinted hair, her eye-
brows trace a thin line quite beyond
tho artistry of an amateur ' cos^
metlcian. Old fashloned^costumes^-
miraculously fitted for prlmitl've
product do not overcome the mod-
ern Impression of carefully groomed
make-up. Other than registering as
a conscientious Ingenue, a contused
script gives Miss Parker no chance
to prove screen talents.
Frizzed bangs, harsh. make-UQ

and tight-lipped diction help to es<
tabllsh Minna. Gombel in a meagrely
written part Ruth Donnelly, in
overstufted costumes and highly,
decorated hats. Is a hardworking
victim of strained comedy relief.

- -1

Going Places

(Continued from page 43)

tor instance) falling for Willy ForsC

.

in 'Das Lied 1st Aus.' (Europa).
Fraulein idaid has qualities that

permit her to be exacting in her
demands of a boy friend. Yet like
so many other German picture ao.^

tresses, she accepts, even - pursues,
a gent certainly less prepossessing
than Is her due. Maybe Frauleins
have reached that plane ot wisdom
where all that they look for Is char^
acter in a man. Maybe' they are
more interested In the things of the
spirit than the things of the fleslu
Maybe they're just man-mad and'
any guy will do. '.

After watching a goodly numbeif

'

of German films, a person cometf
to believe that In Gerinany the wo^
men are all quite ' lovely and thd
men all quite washouts.

Soviet Child Care
Kind hearted American Iadle4

who happpn Into the Cameo, wherri
the Russian picture, 'The Road to
Life,' is playing, will be unable to
enter Into the enthusiastic cheer«
Ing currently rending that house.
They can see no cause for uproarl«
ous applause be'cause little 'goody
two-shoes' Soviet announces every
waif In Russia must have a home.
The wild children of Russia,' with
whom ' the picture Is concerned,
are pitiable things, homeless a'nd
wretched.

.

Tliey will agree that the only ap-
f>roach to incorrigible boys is the
'honor system,' administered with
sympathetic kindness and they will
adore the ugly little Tartar lad who
Is the hero of the picture, but from
their point of view the children's
•Collective' Is badly mismanaged. No,
Amenean women can't understand
the logic behind this propaganda-
picture. They feel they could handle
the problem so much more easily
and wisely, too.

Mystery Within 'Mystery
Natalie Moorehead has found in

'The Menace' a role eminently suited
to her acting ability. This is a mys-
tery film, mysterious Ih every way,

:

and Miss Moorehead In word and
deed contributes no small share to
the general Incredibility.

She's established, as a blonde
Lorelei whose overwhelming mag-
netism lures men to marriage,
whereupon her two confederotes
murder the current husband, and the
three, of them share the plunder.
Why does Miss Moorehead wear a

low cut black dress for a daylight
stroll through her estate, when the
dress, despite Its long sleeves. Is

definitely a dinner dress? ' 'Why is

the generations-old English manor
that slie's Inherited from her last

murdered mate furnished with con-
temporary Grand .Roplds furnllure?
It can't be just because she's dress-
ing her hair in a most becohilhg
fashion In this picture.
Bette Davie Is billed as the femt-

hiae lead, but her' pleasant diffidence

stands no chance .aga.instithe vio-

lently forceful acting of Miss Moore-
head. '
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SOC. PICKS MEIS AS

Rosonm SUCCESSOR

E. C. SIUls bas been elected by tbe

Board of Directors of tbe American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publlsbora to succeed. J. C. Rosen*
thai, deceased, as ecneral manager.

IfIlia Will movis. Into the society of-

«£ces In .about three weeks.
Mills Is currently holding an NBC

contract for460,000 per year head

Of Radio Music, which ~no.w consists

solely of Davis, Coots & Engel. He
ifin resign from that position.

Previous to alltrnlng hlthself wUh
NBC, 'Mills was chairman of the

Music Publishers* Protective Asso-
ciation and executive chairman of

the board of the American Society.

The berth of gen. mgr. of tbe

American Society has been vacant

since the death of J. C. Rosenthal

tarly In December, 1931.

SYMPHONY PAYING OFF

Frisco Musicians Get V/z Wks.' Sal-

ary of 4 Wks. Du«

San Francisco, Feb. 1.

Financial ' embaiTossment of the

San Francisco Symphony Orchestra

Is being' Ironed out, with back sala-

ries slowly being paid .'the 85 mem-
bers who were out tour weeks' sal-

- ary and threatened to walk unless

paid.
. To date, A. W. Wlndenham, symr
phony sec-mgr., has paid off a week
and a half's salary, with more forth-

coming. The meii are sticking for

the remaining 12 weeks of the cur-

rent season. " .

•

Movement Is under way to raise

inoney by pop subscription to help

the
.
symphony over Its present

troubles. Inasmuch as San Fran-
cisco la known Internationally as a
musically cultured cityi Inadequate
support of such a feature, as the

symphony Is a severe blow kt civic

pride.

OLSEN-JURNEL^ PARTNERS

fte-.openin.g IMonmartro—Olsen Band
Doubling In

George Olsen band opens at the
Monmartre, New York, Feb. 4.

Mdnmartre will be re-opened by
Olsen and Charlie Jurnel, Avho have"
formed a pa7tnei'shlp.

Olsen was last at the Club Rich
man. During the first week or two
he'll double at the Pdlace.

Musical Typewriter
Syracuse, Feb. 1

Tinpan Alley is to have its own
typewriter, it Enoch and Emanuel
Rutwnstelh of this city are success
tul In their quest for American and
foreign patents upon their inven
tlon. The machine won't play i

note, but It will write down, type-
writer fashion, every note a com
poser might want to use.
Emanuel Rubensteln conceived

the machine while in UoUywood,
where he spent nine years In varl
ous scenario departments. Brother
.Enoch Is a typewriter expert, long
with the Remington plant here.

Havana, Jan. 27.

Don Azpiasu is out of two ace
jobs at the Casino Naclonal and
the Jockey Clfib, although his orig-
inal. Casino Orchestra remains at

both spots.

The trouble originated when" the
musicians protested tlie short- pay
they were receiving. Azplozu
claimed he wasn't getting much for
the two jobs, and the boys quieted;

Then, the Casino management asked
the orchestra to play an hour and

half more dally aiid the. boys
walked out . In a body, leaving Az-
piazu behind in an empty stand.

Azpiazu started negotiations for

organizing a neW' band but Mike
Suarez, gren. .. mgr. of the Casino
wanted the original orchestra or

else.

Tho boys tbemsclves had a talk

with Suarez, who agreed' to tako

the orchestra back minus Azpiazu
and SO' they only missed two days
playing.'

Azpiazu had a contract with the

Casino for two seasons of 12 weeks
each at f1,600 per. Since 1929 when
he first organized a band, Azpiazu
has been having trouble with the

musicians on account of the short

pay.
The band remains intact, .Pedro

Menendez taking Azpiazu's place

at the piano and Fortiin, the fiddler,

now in charge of co-operative or-

ganization.

Pubs Exempt Victor
. Victor has reached an agreement
with the publishers whereby It will

be permitted to use radio discs
'Without paying the customary 11

cense tee. Fee amounts to 25c. per
song per three and one-half min-
utes used.
Publishers are permitting Victor

to broadcast radio discs tax free on
the grounds that these broadcasts
exploit the product of the publish
ers. Victor Is currently using about
100 stations to exploit with radio
discs Its latest standard disc re-
leases.

ITELLEN'S P£0 mt.
Jack Yellen, who is going into the

publl.shing business for himself, has
engaged Bernie Pollock to handle
tho professional department.
Pollock 'was last with Phil Korn

holsor.

Robbins' Loop Visit

Chicago, Feb. 1..

Jack Robbins In toitrn and' slated
to spend about five, or six weeks
working out of the local music
branch.
In between are scheduled side

trips to other midwest burgs.

1»
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AZPIAZU OUT IN HAVANA

BUT TWO BANDS REMAIN

Society's Re-elections
At the annual election of officers

of the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors & Publishers, all

officers wero re-elected for 1933.

The re-election of Gene Buck, as
president of the Society, makes the

ninth yeai- that Buck has held this

position.

Other officers re-elected were John
Philip Sousa, first vice-president;

Louis Bernstein, second vice-presi

dent; Joseph Young, secretary;

Bcbby Crawford, assistant secre

lary; Saul Bornsteln, ti-easurer,

and Harry 'Warren, assistant

treasurer.

ABNHEIH STATS '

Chicago, Feb. 1.

Sam Hare has taken up the

options on Gus Arnhelm's band, and
the coast organization Is slated to

stick In' town the greater part of

the next nine months.
Arnhelm, who came In here '

for

three months with options of six

more, will thus stick at the Winter
Garden Cafe the best part of the

winter and move into the suburban
Dells for tho hot weather.

Stretch Is scheduled to be broken

up by one month at the Gibson, Cln
clnnali.

R0 ^«s?2»«-'

HacSowell's New Band
Chicago, Feb. 1.

New orchestra under the direction

of Bert MaoDDwell goes into the

Canton Tea Garden Feb; 18. i Mac
Dowell is the former pianist with

tho Verne Buck band, and most of

the members of the present outfit

also are former feuck bantlster.s.

Buck, himself, has left the band
business to fiddle on his own for

the radio.
' Danny Russo band, now in the

chow moln spot, moves to the
.
roof

o. the 'Wisconsin hotel, Milwaukee
for a short s

Steiner Scopes 'Symphony'
Hollywood, Feb. 1

Max Stclncr is writing the sym-
plionlo score for It.-xdlo's 'Symphony

of Six Million.'

This is the Edna Fcrbor story

which will have a musical back

ground but no theme .songs.

Delay Over Lieense

Delayed oponing ot Old Vienna

new New York club, for toniKht

(Tuesday), held over from ThuVs

d.-iy (L"*). M';<.-ns<.' trouble dclnywl

the orl.nliKil htart.
'

Al B'>las':o Is m. c.

Best Sellers

According to 'Variety's' sur-
vey, 10 best sellers tor the
month of January were:
'Home* (Marlowe).
'All ot Me' (Berlin).

'Good Night Sweetheart'
(Robbins). ;

,
.''Where the Blue of the

Night' (DeSylva).
•Was -That the Human Thing

to Do?' (Witmark).
'Sleepy Time Down South'

(Preed-PoTTiers).
,

. 'By the ' Sycamore Tree*
(Berlin).

'One More Kiss, Then Good
Night' (Joe Morris).
I .'Cuban Love Song^ (Bob-
bins),
•

. 'Faded Summer Love'
(Feist).

Un'ployed Musicians*

Birin. Sunday Benefits
Birmingham, Feb. 1.

At last, some sort of amusement
has been given- permission to operate
on Sundays. It's charity concerts
for unemplojed musicians at the
Alabama every Sunday afternoon at
two bits admish.'
According to reports efforts to se-

cure Sunday movies for charity
were failures.

The first of the concertsAvas held
last week and tlie Alabama, a 2,800-
scater, was about half full. Fifty
men in the orchestra. All unem-
ployed. '.

Paddy Wants His Can.

Pay in American Coin
Toronto, Feb; 1.

Paderewskl's manager Is de-
manding a $5,000 guarantee

. In
American dollars, plus 80% of the
gross receipts It they go above
$5,000. Feeling In professional mu-
sic circles here Is that revenues arc
in need Of revision.
Paderewskl's demand for Ameri-

can dollars. In 'view of tbe present
exchange rates, brings controversy
to a head, here In that for e'very

$100 In American money the Polish
pianist must be paid $120 In Can-
adian funds. Local concert-hall
management must also pay rental)

usher service, advertising, office ex-
penses, and everything else con-
nected with this Impresario busi-
ness.

S-B Song Suit
Shaplro-Bernatein has started ac

tlon- 'against Collier's' (magazine)
and J. P. McEyoy tor using the
words of that firm's song, 'You
C^n't Stop Me from Loving You,' in

the publication without permission.
'Words were used as part of Mc
Evoy's story 'Are. You Listening?'
Shapiro-Bernstein is asking tor

an injunction against Collier's and
damages, amount not fixed'. Pub-
lishers have also notified' Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer, 'which has secured
the picture rights to the story, not
to use the song.
This Is the second time S-B has

come to legal bat with McEvoy
First instance was over the song,

'Is There Anything 'Wrong in That,'

which they claimed McBvoy used
without permission In. his book,

'Hollywood Girl.' Alfred Beekman,
of House, Grossman & Vorhaus,
represents Shaplro-Bemsteln.

DEFRESH DOESN'T SCARE

FOUR NEW PUBUSHERS

Despite that the majority of the
publishers are 'crying the blues arid
business in general Is supposed to
be bad, four new music publishers
will bow In tills month.

'

The latest publishing partnership
formed .is that of Elmer 'Whlto ond
Buddy Green: White Is currently
professional manager of Donaldson,
Douglas & Gumble, but resigns Sat-
urday (6), Green, a songwriter, was
last undei: contract to 'Warners.
Other new firms are Mack Gold-

man and Charles Warren, formerly,
with Rcmick; Jack Yellen, formerly
associated 'with Ager, Yellen &
Bornsteln, who will have Bernie
Pollock w;lth him, and Joe Young,
former 'Warner songwriter.

C. & C. EXPECTED
Jimmy Campbell and Reg Con-

nelly, English publisher, are ex-

pected to sail tor New York from
London Feb. 3.

Campbell . and Connelly will re
main In on this side for som« time
to look after some Interests here.

Edwards-Guild Split

Leo Edwards and the Song Hit
Guild sever connections this week,
Edwards has been In the pro-

fessional' department.

La Befle's Cow Barn

Crawfing from Grave

For lockies' Program

Los Angeles, Feb. 1.

Lucky Strike hour will pick up
Belle Livingston's Cow Barn from
Reno - sometime In March with the

date not set. MCA has been com-
missioned to spot an orchestra in
the.Barn for that one night Prob-
aljly will be an L. A. combo.
Following the broadcast, d small

combo and a floor show will be in-;
stalled to try and cash In on the.
broadcast" publicity. Ken Dallcy, of.
the Bert Levey once, books the floor,
show.
Former Livingston b'ackers 'Have

installed Roy Kip to manage the
barn, with La Belle out entirely.

SWAMPED WITH SONGS

Parade of Songwriters Into Pub-
lishing Offices

With but a mlnlnitmn of song-
writers under contract and Uie rest ,

free lancing, publishers are being
swamped wi'th songs.
Rc.asons tor the panic among tlie

songwriters, are manifold. Current-
ly there appears to be less sbng-
wrlter.^ under contract to publishers
than at aiiy time during tbe past
five or six years. If not longer. It

was only about two or three years
ago the majority of the name song-
writers' In the Industry were all un-
der contract to various publishers.
Today they have all been let out
arid are free lancing.
These tree lance songwriters are

attempting to place as many songs
as possible.with as many publish-,
ers as possible. 'With the s^es of
songs at the present low ebb, the
royalties are proportionately lower.

.

Britt for Diairiend
Addy Brltt replaced Jack Dia-

mond as manager of Shapiro-Bern-
stein's radio department this week.

Britt was ' formerly manager of
Vincent Youmans' Music.

MUSIC GUIDE

C::S' Chi Return
Chicago, Feb. 1. ,

Likely that the Coon-Sanders or-

chestra, now at the New Yorker,
may return to their regular spot
here, the Blackhawk cafe,' early In
April.
Herble Kay band, now 'In the

Blackhawk, is tentatively slated to

leave the spot about that time for

a job at the Hotel Schroeder In Mil-
waukee.

$150 WSXY. FOE BOCKWELL
Story In 'Varl-ty' stating that the

United States District Court ordered

Louis Armstrong to pay Tommy
Rockwell $30,000 over a period of

more than three years is dehled by
H.-S. Hechhelmer, attorney for

Armstrong, and the latter's agent.

John J. Collins.

. Hechhelmer states that no set

sum was stipulated by the court.

Armstrong, says the attorney, was
ordered . to pay Rockwell $150 per

week over a period of three years

for every week of actual employ-

ment by the colored trumpeter. At-

torney further states that Rock-
well will have no further claim on
Arm.'Strong, who will be under the

sole management of Collins.

STEPT WOULD BUT DT
Sam Stopt, songwriter, is nogo-

tlatlng with Dick Powers fop an
Interest In Freed-Powers Muelc.

Stept -was recently released from
a songwrltlng contract by 'Warner.

Musicians' Officers

New officers elected by the L. A.,

muxlelans' union are: A. W. Riches.
V. p.; F. W. Forbes, recording sec;
W. B. Harrington, financial sec; C.

ir.' Porter, Clarence fJhaw, 'W. O.

W.-xrner, trustees; Harry Baldwin,
Frank Carothers, J. "W. (illlotte, con-
vention delegates; Baldjyiri Green,
l-niiik Pendleton, GforKe Teasdale,
1-*. B. .\YhylG, exec committee. .

Fanons Mosic Corp.
CURRENT HITS

•When We're Alone"
' (Penthouse Serenade)

''W>io's Your Little Wha-Zis"

"Rain on the Roof

"Tired"

Sksrtly .1* fct mutt, . 3 hit miK fna
M*u)n ChsnllVi Pwuianl—

VOM Hw Witt V*ii"

FAMOUS MUSIC CORP.
7t9 7th Avei, New York

Reniek Hits
"Can't We Talk It Over?"

"The More You Hurt Me"

"Where the Lilies of the Valley
Grow"

"Why Did It Have to Be We?"

"Too Late"

REMICK MUSIC CORP.
1657 Broadway, Nevy York

"Kiss Me Good Night"

"When Nobody Else Is Around"
"Where the Blue of the Night"

"How Can You Say You
Love Me"

DeSYLVA, BROWN

& HENDERSON,
INC.

745 7th Av^., New York

"tell Tales"

"I Wouldn't Change You for
the World"

OLMAN
Music Corporation

745 7th Avei, N<w York:

Variety lo Hits
"Devil and Deep Blue S«a^

"You Rascal, You"

"Tw«Dty-on» Years"

"Bells of Avalon"

"Wrong Number"

"Blues In My- Heart".

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
150 W. 46th St, New York

Witnarks-Hitaarks
"Was That th« Human Thing

to Do?"

"Put That Sun Back in the Sky"

"By a Rippling Stream"

"Where Were You Last Nightf

M. WITMARK & SONS
1657 Broadway, New York

"Good Night Moon"
"An Ev'ning in Caroline"

"That's Living"

"Sometime In Summertime"
"I'm So in Love"

DONALDSON,

DOUGLAS &
GUMBLE, Inc.

1595 Broadway, New York

"Oh What a Thrill"
"Shadows on the Window"
"My Little Swanes Sue"
"Waltz Mc to Sleep in

- Your Arms"

Davis, Coots & Engel, Inc.

719 7th Ave., New York
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MEMORIAL ARTISTS
Vocal, Instrumental
COMMERCIAL
WOY, Schenectady

A 15-mlnute early-evening com-
mercial, presented monthly by an
Albany undertaker. Features Floyd
Walter, church-theatro organist;

Eat-l Hummel, vlollnlst-teacher;

Roger Sweet, WGY tenor; Mary
Hans, soprano, and Margaret Dc
Graff, concert harpist. Artists be-^

long Iri topflight of local talent; pro-

gram is the best 'class* commercial
originating over WGY.
No direct advertising on broad-

cast. Sponsor's name given with
additional mention of Memorial
Chapel. Everything dignified.
Layout, of first two programs not

good, one mistake being made in

opening with a soprano solo. Miss
Hans has a splendid voice, but it's

high-pitched and therefore likely to
scare away dialers if heard In solo
Rt start, instrumentalists are little

more in the background, but do
nicely.
Timing of program awry, final

number, of punch variety; being cut
oft.

iYLVIA
FROOS
mo HanaceiiMBt

Appearinc Bectilariy

WJZ and WEAP
Tletor Becordlnc Artist

ELSIE JANIS
Talk, Songs
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York

Elsie JanIs made her debut on ra-

dio, subbing for Bob Ripley, who
starts on a tour which will keep him
away from this country until May.
Until that time Miss Janis will pinch
hit for Blp-
Althcugh Miss JanIs professed to

be very nervous during this broad-
cast, her m-st. It wasn't in evidence.

If her knees were really shaking, as
she claimed, then this period \ylll be
highly colored with unusual expres-
sions—that Is, unusual for radios
when she becomes an . air vet.

Miss JanIs here thought nothing
of using the word 'nuts,' which Is

probably the; first time ether fang
got a load of that expression through
the loud speaker, and offered to 'un-
dress' the audience instead of 'ad-

dress' them. And when she intro-
duced Jack King as the writer of
"How Am I to Know,' she said, she
;stlll thinks It's a good song, even
though she's a bride of one month.
Miss JanIs uses a kidding type of

patter as her forte. An Imitation of
Ethel Barrymore, somewhat satiric-

al, was a good bit. Two songs, one
a solo and the other with Jack King,
rounded out her material.
King had one solo chance, during

which he accompanied himself on
the piano. The song was 'Low
Down,' which King was announced,
as'having (iuthbted.
No doubt but that Miss Janls will

build as she goes along. But she
had better look out . for the air
censors.

HARRY RESER
BANJO SPECIALIST

Cojidactlnc

RAdlo'a Oldest Commercial
Ead^ Frldar Ercntnc, 9 to S:30 i:,S.T.
' WEAF, NBO BEQ METWOBK

ALLISON and HELDS
BroadeastInK Dally For

MILLER FUR CO.
GOSHEN SHIRT CO.

1:1B P. M. DallT
WBDM—CBS, CHICAGO

MEN OF WOR
With BETH CHALLIS

Orchestra, Sengs, Talk
Sustaining
WOR, New York
Value of this period Is in the light

patter of the announcer,. evidenlly
Roger Bower, a WOR staff man.
Although an orchestra and Mtsj
Beth Chains are spotted on this
period, the chatter is outstanding.
Bower does a good piece of work

on this period. Most of his stuff

Is amusing, and his gags are gags,
which is something unusual for a
radio comic.
Toward the flihlsh of the period,

Bower started in to take it out on
the orchestra leader, Sam Kissel,

in a humorous way.
Miss Challis is spotted for songs

delivering pleasantly^ Orchestra also
has its moments.

VAN and DON
COMMERCIAL
NBC, San Francisco

Quaker Oats sponsors this team
over NBC coast network six days
weekly, and listeners have to be up
at 7:45 Jn the- a. m, to hear 'em.
Van Fleming and Don McNeill, The
Two Professors,' conduct a screwy
college of the air.

In. addition to their comic mate-
rial boys have a parrot and a seal,

born and thriving somewhere in the
vocal chords. I,atter is an effective
device to plug Quaker Oats. Mate
rial Is smart and apt to be satirical
and burlesquey at time?.
Entire quarter hour is effective

and provides a healthy pre-break-
fast laugh. Kids apt to go for the
vocal imitations, while the oldsters
should like the chiitter.

ED SULLIVAN
(Now York Evening Graphic)

Has the Honor to Present

EARL CARROLL
as Hia Guest Star •

on the Gerardine Program next Tuesday P. M.. Feb. 9,

WABC, N. Y., over GBS National Network, 22 stations

8:45 E.S.T.; 7:45 C.S.T.; 6:45 M.t., and 5:45 P.T.

Don't Foreet Bert Lahr, Lew Brown and Ray Henderson, Tonight, Feb. 2

CONTENTED PROGRAM
Singing, Orchestra

COMMERCIAL
WLS, Chicago
Lota of thought and time wad ex-

pended on this one buforo every-
body concerned agreed it was okay,
for network release. Lots of thought
and time .for everything about the
program but its entertainment
phases, and this Monday evening
contribution from the outflt that
glorified the smug bovine shows it.

. It took a flock of heavy huddles
to decide on this Introductory theme
and another series of Intense con-
ferences to make sure that the cor-
rect timbre came from the cow-
bells used In the fore and tall ends
of ' the program. Experts for the
latter touch of versimilltude were
consulted far and wide, with a Jury
of farmers brought in for the final

verdict.

One ingenious and imaginative
member Of the program's board of
strategy uncorked the . suggestion
that the cowbell clang be^.-tipoom-
panled by the mooing of a cow, but
this was vetoed as Impractical. NBC,
all the others concurred, most' likely
wouldn't fancy the idea of bringing
a cow into the studio. And as for
resorting to a sound effects expert,
the. board, with that one exception,
doubted. whether the Imitation
would be capable of conveying that
realistic touch 6t contented mooing.
So the mooing and the cow were
dropped from the continuity, but
the bell stayed in. And to . hear
that bell come clanging in. on the
closing bara of Tschalkowskl's
Fourth Symphony assures a treat
for any musically sensitive ear.

'

. After all that effort in chQOslng
the

.
theme . song ('When the'^Cows

Conie Home*) and the aforemen
tloned sound effect, apparently little

cerebral energy was left for dis-
criminate and intelligent devising
of the entertainments Either th.at

or the fact that the commercial was
intent upon encompassing the
tastes . of every class of listener
could be responsible for the jum
bllng together on a single program
the latest output of cha-cha from
tlnpan alley, dixie spirituals, Tschal-
kow^ki, 'In the Gloaming,' Victor
Herbert, a tricky saxophone quintet
and a Lehar waltz.

That Carnation Milk doubted the
pulling power of this NBC-con-
fected pot-pourri and preferi'ed not
to . take any chances on a gradual
build-up of customer goodwill by
sheer quality of ether entertainment
was attested by the fact that it re
sorted to a substantial cash give-
away stunt on Its first cross-coun-
try shot. Latter . consists of a
.catchllne writing contest, with
weeicly coin prizes and an auto as
the g:rand magnet Times being as
they are, the offer of easy cash
brought over 25,000 mail responses
on the heels of the initial broadcast
alone. All of which means a sure-
fire audience each Monday evening
waiting to hear the prize' announce-
menta
Spaces between the contest bally

hoos and eulogies on the contented
bovine are filled by a 30-plece studio
orchestra under the direction of
Morgan L. Eastman and the Fire
side Singers, a male harmony quar-
tet from the NBC lists. Latter put
on their usually adept performance,
no matter the type of number as-
signed them, while the Eastman
combo manages to pass muster as
one of those local studio combos
acceptable to the average musical
taste. Odec.

WILLARD ROBISON'S ORCH.
Sustaining.

WOR, New York.
An orchestral period that's differ

ent. The instrumentation is soft
and slow, with Southern ballads
mainly iised. Numbers played are
unfamiliar, but the arrangements
and the manner of handling make
them likeable.
Manner of vocaling Is In keeping

with the slow tempo. Here and
there a number is Introduced by the
announcer' in story ilorm, cueing into
the song.
The off-the-beaten-track flavor of

this period sells it.

ED SULLIVAN
Announcer
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Doubling as the Broadway col-

umnist dally for the New York
'Graphic,' and as the newest an-
nouncer for Gerardine each Tuesday
evening for 16 minutes, Ed Sullivan

in hij brief weekly air spell so far

has brought forward some new^and
substantial guest names. These
ha've. been ^George M. Cohan and
Flo.Ztegfeld on respective evenings.

Neither is a famtliaF air ' figure.

Probably It was Zl^feld's ether

debut. Among' the sho'w celebs

otherwise, also on different eve-

nings, have been Helen Morgan and
Buddy Bogers. Rogem appeared
last Tuesday (26) for Sutllvan, the
same evening as did Zleggy.
In a 15-mlnute interval Zlegfeld

and Rogers are quite a guest blast
for the commercial. In this instance
a hair net or something. For his
start at least Sullivan, through
sheer strength .of assisting names
alone, must attract attention to an
air period formerly using Walter
Wlnchell.
Winchell, 'when ' with . Gordrdlne,

also ' was under obligation to pro-
duce at least one name for his
weekly alri spiel. . That Gerardine
was conteift to let. Wlnchell gO at a
profit, the' advertiser having re-
ceived Wlnchell's weekly salary, of
$1,000 to first loan him to Lucky
Strikes, and latterly to sell its Wln-
chell contract outright to the to-
bacco Arm for 130,000° for the re-
mainder of. the year, suggests that
Gerardine as a commercial air. ad-
vertiser sees a way to secure free
names for its ether time through a
columnist, rather than the columnist
himself. This goes similarly for all

newspaper people now on the air
and furnishing, names as part of
their radio labor.
For the columnist the air expands

the publicity area for the announcer.
It gives the announcer, like Sul-
livan, an added value to his news-
paper and such syndication as Kls
type matter may have..

. In announcing Sullivan doesn't go
In for gossip such as he partially
colmunlzes. each day. Rather, It is

straightforward announcing, and in
that style. Perhaps this is through
the limited time or that Sullivan be
lleves it is sufflcient. It seems to
be, because Sullivan has been add-
ing something new to his names. He
has made one or two of them so
far presentations. He did that par
ticularly with Cohan, making a
story of Cohan's 'Over There' for
Cohan to walk in on to briefly speak
to the unseen, unknown and unes
timated audience. That 'unestl
mated audience' looks doomed to
remain one of the mysteries of radio,

with no guide, rule or measure to
accurately determine how many Us
teners In, despite the station's hooey
about its results or letters, etc

Zlegfeld spoke hastily and short
ly. Nothing more was expected
from him. Rogers did a song in a
voice away from the customary
ding-dong of the Vallee-Crosby-
Columbo examples of air' likes.

Rogers seemed to hit with his voice
between all of them. In a most
agreeable way and denoting that a
singing Buddy Rogers is apt to be-
come highly competitive . to all of
the pop air bawlers if rightly set
and exploited for radio.
Meanwhile, Sullivan, who gave up

a career as a specialized sports
writer to become his paper's uptown
columnist, and now Is' in for another
career. Is setting a hot follow-up
for the others In giving so much to
Gerardine for only 15 minutes In
one week, Bige,

CORSE PAYTON'S STOCK CO
Sketch. '

Sustaining.
WOR, New York.

Object of this series, of which this-
Is the first chapter. Is to present the
type of meller-dramas' that were
sent out on the road a number of
years ago, ' according to - ths
announcement. Corse • Payton'a
sketches are supposed to be radio
dramatizations of mellers which
were popular long ago.

Bide '
Dudley, veteran columnist

and 'Alrcoster' for the New York .

'Journal,' introduced Payton with %.

few words. Dudley, stated that
when he was a kid he remembered
seeing Payton's road plays in his
home town in Kansas. That prob-.
ably was a long, long time ago.

Title of the first sketch Is the
'Messenger from Jarvls Section.'
Typical old tinie meller which to.-
day sounds like a parody Instead o(
a play. It Is full of deep dyed-Ih>
the-wobl villains, heroes with spirits-

cd and flaming speeches and hero"'.
Ines overbrimming with flowery'
sentences. There's a mortgage, with
the villainous suitor holding it; tho
lover who is supposed to be dead*,
the miserly uncle, the gapg of cutv
tliroats and heroic Uncle Dnn.
Apparently the sketches are 'be*-

Ing played before an Invited audi*-
ence, which is In to hiss and boo. -

Reminiscent of the 'Showboatf'
periods on CBS.

MARIAN*"' JIM
IN

"SMACKOUr
1:45 p. m. C.S.T.—^Monday, Tuesday,
Wedneaday and Thursday—2:4CE.B.T.

WMAQ, Chicago, to NBC-

WJZ Network

"EASY ACES"
(SpomoreJ LavorW)

The Cntlcs Raved—but they're

getting ooer it.

W6N
9 O'clock

JJjJ-
Frt

'

COCHBM BBOADCASTINQ BTSTESf

Preseate

LEON
BELASGO

and Ills

EMBASSY CLUB OKCHESTBA
COLUMBIA NETWORK

Friday »:Se P. M. _WOODBVRT PBOaRAH
Fen. Mitr. Berman Senile,
74S Tth Ave., New Tork

LEO REISMAN
POND'S PROGRAM -ON WEAF OVER A RED NETWORK

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING

9:30 E.S.T.; 8:30 C.S.T.; 7:30 M.T.; 6:30 P.t, N. B. C.

On their

15th Anniversary
We extend our hearty congratulations to

The Publix^Balaban &L Katz Theatres
ALL Chicagoans know the wonderful shows that are pre-

sented in their magnificent theatres throughput the city,

where millions of theatregoers continually enjoy die benefit

6f their 1 5 years of prpgrtts.

It is particularly gratifying to us that we have the privilege

of broadcasting their radio programs from our new studios

off this lower promenade of the Chicago Theatre.

560 K.C.—535.7 Meters T W W At the Top of the Dial
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il^CBS AIRWG

'GUEST STAR'

REQUESTS

Looks like the day of gratis guest

star appearances by radio artists Is

fTon CBS bae taken official meas-

grea to curb any more guesting: by

Its arttstfl, while NBC is now frown-

ing on It.

!'CBS has Issued orders to effect

^lat no artists engaged for comr

perclals are to appear as guests on

9ther periods. As far as radio Is

(oncerned, all CBS commercial peo-

ple are to perform only for those

Iproadcasts for which they are en-

gaged and paid.

' With CBS sustaining artists, not

working on commercials on that

network, CBS will consider each
^ftse as the occasion arises. Sus-

'

gaining CBS artists are no longer
permitted to do .'guest' work where
^d when they will. CBS must be
fODBulted flrst, and from the pres-

ent outlook CBS may' turn down
majority of requests^

' The guest appearances by radio

ftrtlsts already under contract to a
ladlo advertiser have caused trou-

ble." For the main part the adver-
tisers squawked whenever a radio

9Ct whom they had engaged nnade

^ appearance on another program,
fialnly. with newspaper columnists.

' Last week Russ Colombo, brought
to 'WOR by Bob Grannis, 'Graphic'

writer handling , the I. Miller broad-
easts, was ' refuseil permission by
(ilsterlne to sing. All Colombo was
fermllted to do was talk.

With advertisers against the
practice and the networks similarly

gitnded, It looks like all radio artists

will henceforth have to stick to thelr

«wn contracted periods solely.

*THE GLOOM CHASERS'^

^onel

and

pmtk &QANBLE
IVORY <OAP PROdRAM

COLUMBIA
BROADCASTING SYSTEM

At 8:45 l>M.
eastern standard time

N0NPAY/an»WEDNE^DAY5

MOnrAPP£ARrN6M
RKO VAUDEVILLE

ED CONNI£
rrcMiito

n>e Olrl witli a
Smils Id Iligr Vvlfc

AILEEN

STANLEY

OlDSMOBILE'S
MELODY SPEEDWAY

"OR and 80 Associate Stations

feyjOLLYBlLL

Indie Goes Brotherly

Ban FVanclsco, Feb. 1.

The principle of brotherly
love Is diligently applied to the
radio fraternity by KJBS, local
liidle all-night station.

Station is on the air daytimes
until sundown and silent until
midnight During afternoons It

announces a list of feature ra-
dio attractions due'on NBC and
CBS between 6 p. m. and mid-
night.

Ralph Brunton, manager de-
scribes It aa a news service,

characterizing radio stations as
'public servants. Just like

newspapers.'

SALESMEN AS SHOWMEN

JUDGE RADIO PROGRAM

Chicago, Feb. 1.

Before putting the final stamp of

approval on
.
the network show al-

ready confected for it and set to
debut next month, Allen-A hosiery
has arranged to try it out on its

national sales force. Latter a'i-e

holding a convention at the com-
mercidl's factories In Kenosha, 'Wis.j

during: the current week, and the
entire program's actlng-sInglng cast

and orchestra are being Imported
from Chicago for the event.
Opinions

.
of the store-to-store

boys will have a lot to do with the

final make-up of the production.
It's a musical comedy idea. Date
of program's initial release over
CBS Is Mar. 4.

Mildred Bailey Buys
Off Contract for $700

Chicago, Feb. 1.

Cost Mildred Bailey $700' in spot
cash to induce Jack Tebo, freelance
agent, to tear up a personal man
ngement contract she signed last

summer. Settlement was effectea
last week after she had been ad
vised by the NBC Artists Service
that the Tebo document prevented
the ' network from booking her on
radio and other engagement without
conflicting with the agent's author
ity.

,
.

Miss Bailey put her- signature to
thj Tebo agreement, during a salary
dispute with Paul Whiteman while
appearing at the Edgewater Beach
last August. Differences were short
ly afterward straightened out and
the singer resumed her spot In the
'Whiteman organization.'

PETRILLO JAMS AUDITIONS

Union Ties Up All Instrument* But'
Uke* and Lyres.

Chicago, Feb. 1.

Holding that non-union musicians
cannot be used In studio auditions
or entered into contests for air ex-
ploitation in this town, Jimmy
Petrillo, local musicians' prexy,
threw a monkey 'wrench Into the.
Pontiac-Paul Whiteman 'Youth of
American' contest held at the NBC
studios here last week.

'With a flock of musicians show-
ing up for the local auditions
Whiteman was advised by the union
that the contest was off as far as
Instruments other than the uke and
the Egyptian lyre Were concerned.
Petrillo was sure about the uke but
was bothered by the Egyptian harp.
Admitting he never heard of the; In-
strument . before, Petrillo finally

discovered it was on the level. It

was the only Instrument of its kind
represented In the contest.
Ruling applies only In Chicago,

with union Jurisdiction In other
towns not' so drastic. Whiteman
was compelled to, apologize to the
musical contestants and bow them
out, going ahead, however, with
singers and ukel'ele players. .And
any more Egyptian lyr^ virtuosos
that popped In for a try-out.

Union Almost Snags Whiteman-RKO

Hour; Detours Camel Act's Chi Date

Radio Goes Swank

Says Won Prize but

Didn't Collect—Sues
Birmingham, Feb. 1.

A $2,500 suit was filed at Memphis
las't week against the Charles H.
Plilllips Chemical Company by Sue
Clay Coleman, 19. Miss Coleman
claims that she should have won
that first prize In a radio contest
for making the most words out of a
product name.
The girl says she made 381 'words

and tlie winner made only-.lTS. . She
wants that trip to Europe the win-
ner got.

An Audition Gets Girl

CBS Network Program
Vivian Ruth, a radio novice, is

-under contract to CBS for four sus-
tainings weekly. She 'Will use the
billing of 'Sleepy' Time Gal.'

According to CBS, Miss Ruth.has
had no previous air experience, but
was engaged purely on results of
an audition.

Hollywood, Feb. 1.

All the skyrocketing and
flash In Hollywood Is not con-

'

fined' to the picture mob. A
radio serial spieler wl)o a few
months ago was earning f75 a
week and is now in the dough
hais gone Hollywood in a big
way.

. .

He recently leased a $100,-.

000 home, bought himself a
Rolls and now has on his per-
sonal payroll a chauffeur, but-
ler, secretary and two maids. -

Schaeffer Wifl Do Without

fames; Salaries Too High

Chicago, Feb. 1.

After dickering with a score of
stage hamefr, including Julius Tan-
nen, the Four Marx Brothers, Al
jolson, Fred Allen, Walter O'Keefe
and Jay Flippen, Schaeffer Pen has-
finally decided to resort to studio
staff entertainers for its 13-week
splurge on NBC, starting Feb. 14.

Salaries asked by the marquee
mazda boys soured the commercial
on its original Idea of doing the
ether Job In a big war.
• Program picked for the Sunday
afternoon brdddcast Includes a 24-

plece studio combo under Josef
Koestner and a comedy patter team,
Fred Gill and Bill Demllng.

Chicago, Feb. 1.

Edict Issued by President James
Petrillo of the musicians local al-

most kept Paul Whiteman off the
KKO hour last Friday <29) night.
Either BKO must pay for 19 stand-
by men while' the Whiteman combo
was on the air or the act coudn't
take part In the program, Petrillo

advised. Circuit flared up tlie cost,

$3L>3, and decided that the program
wou!d have to get along without
Whiteman,
At tlie last minute the Whiteman

.band went oh, Whiteman himself
guara.nteeing the bill for the 19
stand-by men. NBC also pledged
to m.eet the union's demands If RKO
subsequently refused to pay.
Application of the same ruling in

the Instance of the Camel Hour
troupe, also booked to tour for RKO,
last week caused the circuit to

.
(Continued on page 63)

Kerr's Commercial
Pratt & Lambert broadcasts com-

mencing on CBS March 1 will be
called. 'Voice of a Thousand Shades.'
Jack Kerr, of the musical comedy
stage, will be featured.
Irwin Gluokman, formerly In the

muslo. department of Par-Publix,
will lead an orchestra of 26 pieces.

Airing Gor/s^^aagbtei
Governor Roosevelt's daughter,

Mrs. Curtis B. Uall, and Mrs. Sin-
clair Lewis- (Dorothy Thompson),
are engaged for . the CBS LIhit
broadcasts of Feb. 10 and Feb, 11,

respectively. Botji will go on the
periods grails.

Linit sponsors the "Bath Club'
programs which features various
femme celebs who go before the
mike for the kick they might get

out of It.

fH^ BIG SHOW
OF THE AIR/

illlHOIIOWllEf
TONY WONS ^

JACQUES RENARD
AN» HIS ORCMESTRA

Fenune Trio Qoes- A. H.
Chicago, Feb. 1.

Clara, Lu and Em come oft their
nightly release over NBC Feb. 13

and move Into a morning sched-
ule on the same network the! next
day. Switch will Increase th^ script

act's link from 11 to 40 stations.

Program originated on WGN
About two years ago and for the
past 14 months has been <under the
auspices of Soap Suds, a Palm'-
ollvo product.

"

CELEBRATINGl
Second Anniversary of

HENRY
THIES

and His

ORCHESTRA
und

CHARLES DAMERON
Vocal Soloist

W-L-W
Drdlcotorr rrogram

SUNDAY, FEB. 7

12 to 1 A. M.
sue BID* Netnork

CREAM OF WHEAP PROCRAM
*»'«rT Mornlnir Over WJZ Bt t-M
National Oruiidcaetlnc Company

EDDII IIKNIN
AND MIS

COLUMBIA BROADCASriNQ

SYSTEM
WEONEWY SATURD^f SUNDAY

IZiRM. 5:30RM. 12: P.M.

Jolsoh Back on Air?
Chicago, Feb. 1.

Al Jolson Is being offered to Fish-
er Rody by NBC for a series of 13
programs.: Jolson has set his figure

at |10,00(r per broadcast General
Motors is figuring on putting Its

subsld • on 'tha network around the
middle of the current month, but Is

up in the air as to type of enter-
tainment,
Among the shows already audi-

tioned for the tonneau maker was
a '65-piece symphony orchestra,

piped ^to Detroit lost week from
the local NBC studios.

CBS Shifts Chi Staff
Chicago, Feb. 1.

Latest personnel shuffle at

WBBM, CBS local key, wound up
with Chauncey Parsons in as mu-
sical supervisor, Hugh Aspinwald
shifted from that Job to the an-
nouncing staff and Alfred Saxe de-

parting to make room for Aspin-
wald.

Saxe, who formerly managed
CFCF, Montreal, Immediately after

the WBBM breokaway, stepped into

an interlocutor assignment at WJJD
iiero.

'b Another Program Lister

Birmingham, Feb. 1,

Refusal of local newspapers to

print complete radio programs of

local broadcasting stations has
brought into existence the 'Southern
r.aiiio News.' Tlie sheet is Issued

weekly.
The paper Is printed on the

presses of the defunct 'Independent,'

a flsi'lj' paper that was short lived.

.
.Program's Auto Show

,

Date
S.m Francisco, Feb. 1.

NBC's 'Spotlight Revue,' variety

program, travels to Seattle, Feb. 29,

tor the annual five day show, there.

Will broadcast the regular pro-

gram from KOMO.

Four Horseman Into the Uptown-
Vlllaer, bhicago; Feb. 8. Replacing
•Jimmy (Jarrlgun orch.

Mark Fisher has organized an
or(-hcsti-a and slated to open at a
dance spot In Louisville Feb. 18.

ZOIB Am) snX'S SEBIAL
San Francisco, Feb. 1.

Kolb and Dill go radio tomorrow
(2), for Gllmore Oil Co. over NBC
coast network, doing a script serial

thrice weekly.
Dialect team will have a support-

ing cast and, for initial program,
will have California's broadcasting
governor, Jimmy Rolph, as guest
of honor.

Rolfe'9 Radio idea
NBC Is considering a new music

broadcast idea on a sustaining baals
which has been submitted to M. H.
Aylesworth by B, A. Rplfe.

Rolfe wants to lead ian orchestra
of about 85 pieces once weekly In

some new sort of music program
make-up.

Engagements
Elsie Janis replaces Bob Ripley

on Esso, -NBC, while Ripley vaca-
tions until May 4. Miss Janis start-
ed Friday (29).

NICK
LUCAS

"The Crooning Troubadour"

ct

Talking Pictures, Radio, Rceordn and
ynudovllle

HeadllnInK the Opcnlns o(

RKO . ORPHEUM
DBNA'ER, FEB. Iltll

JECSE

CRAWFORD
WEAF

Snn.t Hon.i,

Thnrs.

11:30 P. If.

E.S.T.

Taes., WeA»
. Sat.

11 :15 P. H.
E.8.T.

fJILLf BROTHERS

'4BOYS AND
A GOItAlf^

CCLUNU
BROADCASTING
SYSTEM

msommmmim\
THCNASROaWEU
1776 QROADWAY
L NEW SORM CtT/

LEW WHITE'S
IN^/OVATION IN RADIO

THE I^ELLO CLARIONS
UNDER DIRECTION OF

LOUIS KATZ.MAN
SPONSORED BY

BROWN SHOE G».

WJZ COAST TO COAST
e:l5 PK WEDNESDAYS
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WOODS THEATRE BUILDING—CENTRAL 0644-4401

Kedzie liner the Bv^mmer rep tent show for

Weatalde spot la cutting out Ital the regular Chase-lilster Players,

full week policy, due to Inability Slated to open about May 1 at New-
to get a compromise from the op- 1 ton, la.

«rators" union, and Is going Into
, „ , ^ . —„ , -nri-

three days a week only. Which, of | Melva Gerard Joins Frank Win

tlon, supplying the nearest to hot
entertainment In the layout.> At
that, Moten'a outflt didn't sizzle, but
compared to the rest of the show's
temperature It was at least warm.
Ralph . Cooper, In a tplnstrel suit

that failed to establish any connec-
tion with the type of this produc-
tion; tried to make something of his

m.c. Job, but the eRort apparently
died with the attempt. Cooper
might be talented In some way, biit

If BO he. didn't' show It here, being
content with straight Introductions.
Were it not for the punch .deliv-

ered by the Khythm Boys, who were
at the Chicago two weeks ago with

HOLLYWOOD
and Los -Angeles

"Varlaty's" Offic*. 6282 Hollywockl Blvd., at Vint St. (Taft BIdg.)

Phona Hollywood 0141 ' -

Judgment for |11,843 was entered
against William Anthony McOulre
on ea.stem claims. Principal one is

at the Chicago two weeKs^ago win ,^^ ,5^ jewelry bill with UdeU &
Cantor and Jessel, the show would York,
have mufted much more. This hoof- I

Ing trio represent one of the top

course, mean/:t^k^SSs.^K|nl^^^;^^s"pS:"7 ir^ep-J^^ l^ch leg teams in the colored neld I „S'«''^;JS^-^.JJ>'5^|^
- ""STerture session, with J, Waiter& at

^^^^^^^^^^
nights win be switched
Wednesday to Friday.

I^ast Wednesday bargain night
had eight acts for the. mob.. - Abe
Cohn, operator of the spot, is hav-
ing trouble getting the crowds
seated for the first of the two eve-
ning shows, while the final perform-
ance plays to half a house. Which

from Illinois.

E. E. Truesdale Players, dramaltlc
CO., closed Its stock season at Ma.
Jeftlc, Cedar Rapids, la., last week.

Horace Slstare, formerly with the
National theatre here,, haa taken
over the Auditorium theatre at

DaXTdson ?n uTl'^rt, d.voted It-^lUal *>y Eulalie Andreas and Lois

Rodney, Lloyd, Alexander and
Lois Pantages are being sued for
161,482 as their share of drllUng two '

beach oU . wells. Suit brought
receivers of The Elmer Co,, one ot -

the Beesemyer flops.
'

a reprise of pop numbers under the
heading of a 'Concert in Color.'

Screen slides fiashlhg lyrics invited
community warbling, biit little re
sponae..

'Forbidden' (Col) screen feature.

would ifidi^ate that he's storting Erie Pa,, and
,1^^^

his first show too late for this go- » stock company for the house.

*°bDen^;t'liere" Th!f!? XUUe R"th Stone has Joined Rptnour]

acrXtl2^«^SreJr"wUh'1rod^"^^^^^^^
and bad comedrattempta Idea of ^onsln. Elton H^kett^now with the

|

opening with two of the performers Clyde Gordonnier at the

aTklds in a crib drew ito laugh, I
G""**' Evansvllle, Ind.

Edwlna Booth and Dunciuli Renal-
do, ^Trader Horn' team, are paired in

Fanchon Roy^r's production of
'Brass Buttons' for Sono-Art. Wal-

At the last performance: Friday I

'^'^^""g-

night biz way off. Span,

but they went nowhere after that.

Comedy evidently Inserted at ran
dom to camouflage the basic weak;
neas of ' the acrobatlca. There is

Harry Mlnturn, whose 'Blue
Ghost' company has Just completed
a- tour of the Publlx-Great. States

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
. Toronto^ Jan, 29.

.

Puree strings stretched far at the
Imi>erlal this week with stage pres-
entotion one of the moat elaborate
and. colorful seen here in weeks.
With Armlda's build-up at Shea's
Hipp, strong on the Me.\ican anisle,

•Nat "Vincent and Fred Howard
('Happy Chappies') of KMPC go
studlo-atorming this month, appear-
ing Thursday nights at KFXM, San
Bernardino and Friday evenings
over KSMR, new Bakersfleld sto-
tion.
Their regular KMPC programs

thoae nights will be released on
disks.

Charles Gay, Hon farmer; sued on
a J2,000 note by executor of the
estate of the late George Henry
Orme.

Jess Wlllard; set upon by five
separate claimants of a |10S stopped
check issued by him during the-
building on of his Hollywood mut
ket, attempted to place the money
with the county clerk and let the
claimants fight it out. Court wasn't
Willing.

Cast for 'Shining Blackness,'
which Arthur Q. Collins will pro.
duce at the Mason Includes LuclUa
La Verne, Juliet Compton, Andrew
Lawior,- Charlotte Walker, John
Hyams, Fred Howard, and Virginia
Howell.

^;<.^:.r =tMnf 1? IZwl theatres, is holding the company to- Hipp, strong on the Me-Mcan ^angio.

^^r.fnT^'^L'^^.^JV^ ST^m^Uether fot further legit time in the the Imperial changing weekly b
routine, a head somersault. Name

y»6f the turn is a handicap in itself.

Leo Prince was a last-minute

midwest.

was a
booking with his' accordion. Ran
through. , a series of tunes and
w&lked oft satisfied. Wilson and{
BeU need an entirely new arrange- , .

ment of their rookle-and-offlcer 'oi' the girls to put him into
comedy idea. Stuff here, with ita PracU'cally complete ecllpae.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
(Continued from page 34)

foundation on fake manipulation of
a rifle, hadn't a chance, for laughs.

Sharlot'a Girl - Revue was ama.
teurlsh, giving this mob here, which
uses the chandeliers for cuspidors,
a chance to yowL ' Line, of six girls
stamp through unoriginal fake
steps, a girl attempts to sing, a
fellow tries a brutol Spanish num
ber, another boy hoofer does the
best work of the turn, while through
it all a femme at the piano guides
the ejitire jumble, trying to keep
the thing In order with vigorous
shaking of her head.
Radio Tony, local radio artist,

demonstrated that It tokes some-
thing more than mike-presence to
make good behind the footlights.
He was .on and oft before the audi-
ence kiiew what was happening. He
worked behind a dummy mike, II

lustratlng how he changes his voice
to' simulate various radio charac
ters. -' Not' a ripple here. Needs a
script and stoge .hints.

After that the ball bounded

The Six Steppers function out on
the apron, filling in the gap for the

the previous day, beat the only
other vaude and picture house here
to the gun by also stoglng a Mexi-
can Idea bill, only to find that .

Ar-
mida had had Immigration trouble'
at the border, with head-line act
Jerked out at the RKd house and
leaving the Imperial a clear field.

Although short on draw-power,
bill looks expensive, costume out-
lay a seemingly large item. Velvet

setting of the Tashman set, swank ^rta on fuU-stage .hacienda set
arrangement of drapes to represent
a boudoir. The sextet supply an
animated Interlude of stepping and
gave the crowd no excuse for rest,

lessness while waiting for the fea-
ture that apparently brought most
of them;
Puck and WTilte were billed, .but

not easily identified' at this second
show of the opening day. Tashman
episode had a certoin glamor from
the svelt, wisecracking blonde's
presence, but the rest was Just me
clianical Paramount. Rush.

with pit-band elevated to grilled
balcony at rear. Line-up of seven
boys and seven girls into a rliumba
rhythm number, very nicely dressed,
and eye and ear filling. ' Further
color , lent when boys doff Mexican
blankets for whirl effects. Line-up
step-outs for solos and whole num'
ber never slowing in action. Nelly
Fernandez into a shuffle number,
with Eduardo Delgado singing and
line-up keeping up the quick pace
with Castanet and tombourlne tim-
ing.
Chiquita trails with a song in

Mex and English, brunette looker
scoring on personality and raising
her credit-rating when she goes
iiito the 'Violets'* number introduced
here by Raquel Metier five years
ago. Girl tosses out flowers to the

tying 16 years of 'B. & K. stoge down-fronters and then parades the
leadership in town, this makeshift

| aisle for the usual Intimate stuff.

PARADISE, CHICAGO
('Darktown Follies')

Chicago, Jan. 80.

For an anniversary show, exempll-

and a punch line that classifies him
as The Specialist,' and he finishes
as strong as he starts, . At this show
Sale was a cinch, giving the mob
plenty: of opportunltlea to use their
mitts. They took advantoge of it,

top, and working in two apota he
'was a smash all t^ie 'way through.

.

A neat production surrounds Sale.
Annie, Judy and Zeke, doing a hill-

billy act, bolster the 'rural atmos-
phere, and trio stopped t.'.ie show
working between Sale's two appear-
ances. Around here a year, ago,
they were a sensation, and the same
thing now without a change in their
act. The Three Steppers, colored
hoofera, okay, and LOvey Sisters do
two songs and a dance, although one
of the songs could ' be eliminated.'
Dick Powell back as. m.c. aftier

a week in East' Liberty at the En-
rlght, and keeps pretty well in the
background this, week, although
what , he haa to do in his own .ai>e-
cialty and otherwise Is okay. First
week, too, for Stonley'a permanent
chorua of 16 gals, and routines 'were
good enough to get a nice exit
hand, unusual for line stuff.

CoJieru

Kautmanltes' pit overture, nicely-,
received, rounded out the show.

Land.

colored frolic seems Inadequate. . It

sharply, ending In a blaze of solid I
was for this colored aggregaUon

entertoinnient. Two Aristocrats,
man and woman comedy instru-
mentol turn, landed powerfully.
Start routine in tramp costume,
both as men; the lady, who is un-
derdressed, disrobing on the stage
to regulation s.a.' femme costume.
Watts and Hawley, labeled a6

guest store, took full honors next
to closing. Watts made the most of
his bulk for laughs and built stead,
lly to a smash close on his comedy
songe, while Miss Hawley managed
the keyboard. International ..^ur,
three men and one gal skating'' turn,
were peaches and cream to top off
the arrangement They have a fieet
of sock stunto, all managed nicely
and at lightning spffed. In the
housea of amaller seating capacity,
they're set.

GoM.

Joe Abramson, formerly at South,
town, now at loop McVlckers
assistant mgr. for Publlx-B&K,

that the F. & M. unit, scheduled for
this west side arena, was laid oft.

Admitting that the tolent is scarce
around this territory, the collection
of acto in this production could be
worse.
Not BO much the tolent that trou-

bles this unit though. It's the gen-
eral production lines—slow and
overburdened. For example, the

STATE, L. A:
LoB^ Angeles, Jan. 27.

Self-assertedly minus any fixed

rlera - Canines In clever bal«m Moran stoyed on the

Stage bill has had a dog act each
week this month. This time It's

Brancel with a couple of trick ter.

blto and flips, with engaging busl
ness of Brancel addlng.to entertain
ment value of an act that scored.
Line-up back for another rhumba

niunber In pairs, a very modified
version of the Cuban cooch, biit

costumes again carry, with girls
wearing pounds of xuftles. Beauty

and the best the producers could do
with it later was to chop ofC five
minutes, where 26 mlnutea would
have made a vaat Improvement
Since when ' have picture house
stage shows turned into taibs?
EJspecially with only a few acts to
work with, where is the showmanly
logic in permitting an act to hog the
show 7
Yet that's exactly what happens

here. Jazz Lips Richardson, whose
eccentric hoofing would ordinarily
goal 'em on one routine, was per.
mltted to drag himself out for three

Abramson wm f6™»rw"„ffl?I"m^' I
"'""^^'•s. "y that time the edgeADramson wos formerly office mgr. U,as oft because Richardson's best
stuff was in his first spasm. Para

T\nnai.4 v^ni.^. u.- » ^ lelUng thIs woro HarHson ottd Elmo,
<rw- Pr«J^. 1, 1'*" of standard colored comedy team, who
•P„hni^St?^^^«7",?'^^

playing did well with their dice game skit

f™^^^Jnr?i^f„*„*'?"^®° r."^!''*°*L''*.'' "nt"^^ followed lip with song

Sffto NewTor^'^""''
^"^ ^^^^ reasonable

first performance ran 69 minutes,' enhanced by the gleaming combs
and mantillaa. Boya in the uaual
Mex outfit. Lucinda anil Ricardo
out for a tongo, both in silver and
stunning. Les Gellia trail in a syn
chronized atew-dance and then Into
acrobatics and strong-airm stuff
with stooge on to add laffs. Act
made a hit when caught. Ltne-up
back for finale and- another' whirl of
amazing grace and color, that glvea
the cash-customers the best six-
bits value in weeks.
Pit-band overture of southern

melodies has Jack Arthur wielding
the baton with Horace Lapp tokliig
over for stage presentotlon.

. Fea'
ture is 'Charlie Chan's Chance'
(Fox). UcBtay,

STANLEY

Glenn F. Chase storting organlz-

RKO STATE LAKE
CHICAGO

"MURDERS IN THE RUE
MORGUE"

IVUh DELA LUaoSI and
SIDNEY FOX

IT'S A I'NIVEBSAI.

BOOKLET ON WOW
' TO AAAKE UP •

S
TEINe
MAKE UPt>

«fP». putfry ufmESTtoNeo
fOn ttAWA WfTURY

excuse after Richardson and the
Three Rhythm Dancers had already]
concluded their legmania?

It's these little Items that make or
unmake a show. And instead of a
chorus lineup of 20 girls that for a
colored group look pretty amateur-
ish, why not a choral body in the
usual Negro spiritual way? Solo
-vocalist, James Russian, whose
voice Is better than- his appearance,
comes out In a street suit that any-
thing but enhances his- heavy ^ figure.
This chdp was particularly discord,
ant to the eye in front of a costumed
scene with the girls. For hbtcha
blues Harriett Calloway was ex-
pected to como through, but evi-
dently the anticipation was greater
than realization. As a result. Miss
Calloway went out after the first

day and was replaced by Jennie
Dancer.
Benny Moten's band, from Kan-

sas City, backgrounded the produc-

1 n > .T I T D T I O N IHTBKNATIONAL4.

Shoei for the S^^gi Street

^SHOVFOLK'S 8B0ESB0P~1S&I BBOADVAT^

Pittsburgh, Jan. 29.

Looks like the film house boys are
wising up. For a long time you
could expect a flimsy program re

lease on the screen whenever there
was a .

stoge name around, but
they're not toking any
these days. There's Chic Sale at
$4,000 a week head'lng the presen-
totlon, which a year ago, would
have called for a third-rate film.

Today It's 'Taxi,' and 'Taxi' and
Jimmy Cagney are b.o. here.
That gives the Stanley a double

barreled draw, with both the stoge
and screen delivering a punch.
Sale from a box-office angle is still

something of a toss-up in a. presen-
tation site. He's made only .

one
feature picture, 'Stor Witness,' but
that one shattered a: summer record
here, so maybe it's enough.
As far as service is concerned he

is anything but a toss-up. To those
thai knew him in vaude and the
legit that's no surprise. And those
who think he's Just anothei; screen
stor coming around for one of those
personals on his flicker rep are
more than surprised.
At 60 cents here Sale is giving

Stote rostrum for upwards of 16

minutes and In that time built her.

self in and up with the aid of a tew
strong linea, a little bellowing, and
a cargo of showmanship. Aa Sam
Jack Kaufman, the prevailing ring
master at this house, was parked
for the week in the pit, there was
no special help from that direction.
Not that Miss Moran has any need
of an m.c. to steady her. Rather
the reverse. Her superb command
of the situation left nothing for an
m.c, to do but blend with and into
the scenery.
Packed into a svelte rust-colored

afternoon gown and pretty Bllt-
morelsh for a slapstick comedienne,
Miss Moran carried the Fanchon &
Marco unit and was not carried by
It. Her performance was a triumph
of personality.
'Marche Mllitoire' as a unit la a

flashy paraphrase on the well
known zouave drills. Girls dance
thrice in various uniforms, the
flnalie being in iridescent sequins.
Rest of the tolent, also in martial
livery. Included Rodney and Gould,
eccentric acrobatic hoofers, and
Large and Mangher, a novelty team
of two acrobats having two legs be
tweeii the pair of them. There was
also Charles Irwin, a standby who
will not speak so that he can be
understood. Irwin on the second

chances
|
performance was alluring 60% of
his chatter. That represents the
margin between making an Impres
slon or puzzling people. Invin, al
ways a good performer, . would be
well advised to toss the Piccadilly
Into a convenient creek and speak
out clearly and crisply.
On the human Interest angle alone

Large- and Mangner qualify as high,
ly combustible for any theatre and
that statement applies Interhatlon
ally. They are competent acrobato
on top of the other angle. Wearing
oiie closik for both, their entrance
excites. Instont interest through the
Siamese ^ifect achieved. Showman
ly all the way.
Rodney and Gould's stufC Is neatly

done and persuaded laughter easily
Louise Fazenda came up from the
audience on the second show open
Iiig day and brought bleats of pleaa
ure from the kids. She ad llbbed
briefly -with Miss Moran, during
which Miss Fazenda'a own ap

appearance waa men
them the aame stuff ,he gave the $4
mob at the Alvln slightly more than preaching
a year ago in 'Hello, Paris.' He goes tloned.
through all of his rural character- Metro's 'Lovers Courageous,' the

izatlons, winding up wIth-Lem Putt I same company's newsreel and the

PARAMOUNT^L. A.
Los Angeles, Jan. 28.

It's football week at the Para*-
mount again. Erny PInckert, U.S.C.
fullback, is the big attraction, For
once a local non-th.eatrlcal person-
allty gets on a stage and dees some.-

.

thing, but he reaches 'way back for
It. In a five-minute chalk talk,

PInckert manages to satisfy the
audience with three drawings—one
uf Georgle Stoll, m.c; of Rockne,

-

and Howard Jones. Someone has
handed him a line of light chatter,
which Is not bad and gives the lm<
presslon that the footballer is at
ease on the stage. Of course he
talks about Johnny Baker's goal and

'

the U.S.C.-Notre Dame game. What
Califomlan doesn't?
That the booking means nothing

at the b.o, is evidenced by an.ex«
ceptlonally poor house for the 8 p.ni
show Thursday (opening day).
For a gag finish to the presento<

tlon, PInckert kicks an -autographed
football out into the audience. One
ball should.do for th« entire weeb^
aa he kicks it. into the balcony.
Remainder - of the presentotlon

shows a little more tolent than has.
been displayed, for the past miontb.-'

Georgle StoU, former Lioew's Stota
and Carthay circle m.c.-leader, is V.
front of the stage band. Comblnf.^
tlon has snapped up under the BtoU
leadership and tumq out a hot
brand of music.
Red Corcoran, boke banjolst, in

.

his third week at the house, is held .

down considerably. He has' been
running riot with a .flock of bum
gags, and this week does one .

bit

with StoU that is leas than nothing,
Oogo Delya, blues singer, who was

with StoU at the Carthay, sings one'
number with a good lowdown voice
and a flash of personality. Stond*
out of the presentotlon.
Two sold dancers, Mae Parker

and Touto Nouvelle, former a wlg^
gler and latter ah acrobatic dancer,

account for themselves fairly, but
they are Just a repetition of a hun»
dred other dancers who have filled

In these local stoge shows.
StoU got good returns with Krels-

ler's 'Caprlcev' soloed on the violin.

Line had It easy with a short tap

for the opening and a topped toot-

ball formation for flnale. Nothing
unusual-^Just a lot of bodies mov-
ing around—but giving enough at-

mosphere to make, the stage show
look like production.
'Tomorrow and Tomorrow (Par)

feature, with a Fleischer cartoon

and Par News completing the show.
Call.
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sot BRILL SUCCUMBS

TO LONG ILLNESS

3oI BrlU, 64, who opened his first

notion picture theatre In 1904, died

at his New Tork.home, Jan. 26, after

A long Illness. Funeral services were
jield In the West End Synagogue,

JV>, 28.

r Brill's first, film house .'waa the

Broadway theatre, Brooklyn, but he
rapidly ran this Into a string. At
the time of his death he owned 16

theatres, chiefly located In Brook-

lyn, Staten Island, and Port Jervls,

N. T.
•

Brill , was president
,
of the Isle

Theatrical Corpi., and the Sol Brill

Enterprises, Inc. At one time he

ytaa part owner of . the Sheridan

BQuare, but at the time of his death

was Interested. In no theatres in

Manhattan. He also was president

of the Meserole Securities Corp. He
Is survived by his widow, three

daughters, three slaters and a
brother.

Joe Havel, Vet. Booker,

Dies as Picture Player
Xios Angeles,' Feb. 1.

Joe Havel, 63, veteran vaude per-

former and booker, die I at his home
jiere Jan. 24.

For the past 12 years he had been
playing in pictures, iat before that

be was in Taudeyllie and at one
time was a booker for the Sullivan

'ft Consldlne .circuit. He, was a
brother of Tommy Havel (d'Brien

and Havel) and is survived by his

ton, Harry Havel.

Fred Ackerman Dead
. Chicago, Feb. 1.

Fred Ackerman, 67, mansiger of

the Victoria theatre here; died at

the Amerlcac hospltaP . Jan. 26. of

intestinal complications:

.
Before joining the Victoria as

manager Ackerman had been well

known in the loop as treasurer of

several legit and vaude houses. He
was a charter member.of the Treas
srers* organization here.

Burial at '.Groton, S. b. He was
Bot married.

GEORaE uomioE d£ao
George W. Monroe, 76, well known

vaudeville and legit- actor until his
retirement nine years ago, died
Jan. 29, in Atlantic City, N. J.

Among his early shows were . 'My
Aunt Bridget' and 'Aunt Bridget's
Baby.' Later he played in 'Mid
Bight Sun* and' the 1919 'Passing
Show." He. was one of the original
White Bats. "Widow, Anna Ken-
*lck, daughter and a granddaughter
(urvive,

Mortimer WitsoPt 66, conductor
Ud composer, died at his home in
New York Jan. 27. He was the au-
thor of a number of compositions
»nd for three years director of the
Atlanta Philharmonic.
Recently he has been teaching

Wid conducting his own organiza-
tion. He is survived by a eon, Mor-
timer, Jr.

Blanche Hayden, 80, who once
played with Lester Wollack and
pioii Bouclcault, died dt her home
ta Brooklyn, Jan. 25, Interment in
Mt Olivet cemetery there.

Mother of Perle Klncaid, dramatic
actress, died at her home In Ster-
ling, Kan., Jan. 20.

Wife, 63,.of Robert Jackson, presi-
dent of M-usIcians' Local 325, San
'Oleeo, Cal., died at her home re-
cently. .

Emma Coburn, sister of Chas. D.
coburn, English actor, died Jan. 28n Savannah, Ga., after an IllnessM more than a year. She wais at
J^e time well known as ah accom-
panist to concert artists. Inter-
ment there Jan. 29.

Anton Heindl's Death
Removes BVay Figure

Anton Heindl, 63, son of Alex
Heindl, one of tlie founders of the
Boston, symphony orchestra, and
himself well known as a conductor
for musical shows, died at his home
in Merrick,' L. I., Janv28.

He wai connected with Kiaw and
Erlanger for 11 years, and was lead-
er for several Jolson shows. He Is

survived by his tvidow.

Wm. Hodge Sopcnmbs

to Pnenmonia Attack

William Hodge, 67, actor and
playwright, died suddenly at his

home In Qreehwlch, Conn., Jan. 30.

He had been living in retirement
since last May' and was In > the best
of health until, a' short time ago
when he contracted a cold, which
developed Into pneumonia.

Funeral services were held yes-,

terday, (Monday), following which
the remains, were cremated, Hei Is

survived by his widow, Helen Cogsr
well Hodge, two daughters, Mrs.
Theodore Law and Miss Martha
Hodge, and a son, William,' Jr.

Actor was born in Albion; N. T„
in 1874.. On graduation from school
he' joined his brother, who had a
theatrical troupe and was dismissed
13 times before the company final-

ly -closed. He then - organized a
touring rep company and in- 1900

got his .first', real chance with the
Rogers Bros, in ^he Relgrn of Er-
ror.' There followed a two .year

engagement with James A* Hearne,
terminated by the death of -that

star) and he went to Chas. FToh-;
man, playing in .'Sky Farm,' 'Peg-
gy From Paris,' and - 'Mrs." Wlggs
of the Cabbage Patch.' In 1907 he
came into bis own in 'The Man
From Home,' which ran for a year
in Chicago followed by two years
In New .'York.

In later years Hodge became
known as- -a; strong road star with
his weakest drawing point Ihvalri-

ably New "york.

TIM O^DONNELL DIE$

Veteran Vaude 'Agent Victim of
Kidney Trouble—rWidow. Survives

^Walter H. Birdseye, 69, for more
Man 18 years superintendent of
wncesslohs for Oklahoma State

a,''' •'''"Ve in. Oklahoma
'-«y. Jan. 27, of pneumonia.

.

IN FOKDEST MEUORY
^ 0( My Frie'nd

ALFRED deMANBY
.

'. 'Who Died February 1, 1920

JERRY YOGEL

r

Tim O'DonnclI, 47, Keith and RKO
agent for 26 years, died Jan.. 29 . In

Flushln'g hospital. Flushing, New
jork, -after a brief attack of kidney
trouble. His widow survives. .

;

Most of O'Donndl's long vaude-r

vllle career was spent .as a sort of

protege of Pat Casey's. He was
first employed by Casey as an office

boy, later as a theatre usher, ' and
finally went into the Casey office as
an associate agent. Prior to that

he played In vixudeyllle with a bi-

cycle act;

About 26 years ago O'Donnell be-

came an associate agent with Casey
and remained until the latter left

the agency business about two years

ago. Since then O'Doiinell had been
with other RKO agencies, his last

affiliation being with George Choos.

Heart Failure Takes

Outdoor Showman
MaJ. Chas. F. Rhodes, 68, 'Veteran

showman, virho held concessions 'at

most of the large outdoor' exposi-

tions, was stricken by and died of

heart failure In Chicago Jan. 26.

Body was shipped to Lexington, Va.,

for interment.
In. addition to his concession ac-

tivities he- had been connected with

101 Ranch, Buffalo Bill's Wild West,
Rlngllng, Barnum & Bailey and
Sells Floto.

Max August Giersch, member of

Musicians' Local 47, Los Angeles,

died there recently after a linger-

ing Illness. Interment in Daven-
port, la.

Mother, 69, of Ben Bloomfleld, as-

sistant manager at the Chicago

theatre, Chicago, died In Montreal

Jan. 12.
.

Henry Landers, vet I.A.t.S.E. and
T.M.A. member, died at his home
In San Francisco.

WnHAM WRIGLEY, JR^

Dl^ IN HIS SLEEP

William Wrlgley, Jr., millionaire

chewing' giim manufacturer and
largely Interested in amusement
ventures, died In his sleep Tuesday
morning, Jan. 26, at Pheonlx, Ariz.

He had been . sutCering from acute

indigestion for' seyeral days. He. is

survived by a. son, Philip k. Wrlg-
ley. .

'

"
'

.

The elder Wrlgley recently be-
came actively associated with;Par-
ampunt-Piiblii as a' member of the
board of dlrectora

B. B. Hampton, Promoter,

Dies in N. Y. Hospital
Ben. B. Hampton, 66, advertising

man, publisher and motion picture
promoter, died 4h Mt Sihal hos-
pital Jan. 81.

Starting as a newspapei' man, he
turned his attention to magazlno
publishing, renaming thie 'Broad-
way. Magazine' Hamptons,'and mak-
ing it. into a success.
' ' Later he became interested' . In

motion pictures and reorganized the

old Vltagraph co., then tottering.

He was also Interested in other
motion picture ventures arid re-
cently was mentioned in connection
with thie RKO reorganization. He
had been Interested in certain ob-
jectives of-, the MPTOA and re-
cently produced 'A History of the
Mb'vle's.' : .

'His first wife .'was . Maria - Biartle-

isoh ahd'after' her death he married
Claire Adams, actress.

- He is survived by his widow and
five children by his first marriage.

FOX AOERT KILLED
Carlos Jlminez, agent for Fox

Films In Panama, stabbed by a
waiter in a cabaret Jan. 28, died the
followitig day. .

Jlminez' was known in .New York
and Hollywood, where he had served
In various capacities. The knifing
.occurred when the film man dis
puted what he regarded an ex
orbltant restaurant .check.

FEBCT CHAPMAN DEAD
Percy Chapman, 44, for the past

12 years a member of the vaude
team of Chapman and Ring, died in
Tampa, Fla., Jan. 17, of heart failure.

Interment in New Orleans

Coast Musician Dies-.
'. Franz Xavier Arena, 75, founder
of the N. T. People's Symphony
orchestra, died at bis home in Los
Angeles, Jan. 28, of heart disease.
His widow and three sons sur-

vive.

Whiteman Union Jam

Wife of Bobby Beers, trumpeter-

bandsman, died at her home in New
York, of cancer, Jan. 27.

Herbert Waring, 73, died In Lon-

don, Jan. 31. He first appeared In

the U. S. with Mary Anderson.

(Continued from page 63)

change its mind about routing the
cigarette ether, act into Chicago.
Milton Schwarzwald, RKO musi-

cal director,' had the Whiteman act,

which was o:i the local Palace bill

last week, tabbed for a couple of

contributions to the weekly broad-
cast. He ' figured that 'Whiteman
could be picked iip from the NBC
studios here immediately after the
band had wound up its commercial
program, one ether show following

the other on the same network.
When Petrllio got wind of ' the

Schwarzwald intention he informed
Whiteman that -it couldn't be done
unless a standby man was'hired for

each member of. the latter's band.

Scheduled rate for extra musicians
In that silent capacity Is $17 per

man. Whlteman's instrumental
unit numbers 19 men:
Whiteman described the situation

to Schwarzwald in New York over
long distance, and Schwarzwald
said he would have to take the snag
up with the RKO highcr-ups. Fri-

day afternoon Whiteman received a
wire calling everything off.

As a result of the Whiteman in-

cident the RKO New York booking
office queried Petrllio on what at-

titude he would take toward the

Camel Hour act, whose fpture pooV-
Ings include the Palace here. Pe-
trllio wired back that the Jack
Renaud band, with the act, would
not be permitted to take part In

the nightly broadcast of the Camel
program during Us stay hero un-
less a standby un;t from the local

union were engaged. Renaud comliu

carries 15 men, and at the $17 rate

per man the extra charges for the

week would total $1,630.

^ETERNALV CONTRACT

Wax Showman So Guaranteed His
Multiple Ass't

. Los Angeles,' Feb. 1.

. Officer (Louis S.) Sonney, of
Sonney's criminological Waxworks;
called at the Labor Bureau last
week with two documents to prove
he was square for all time ^with
Harry J. Freeman, his former man-
ager-Janlto'r-lecturcr-p.orter-prlvate
secretary who 'wrote that he'd been
ditched

. in 'Texas.
One paper was a receipt In full

signed by Freeman last November..
The other, same date,: was a- coii-^

tract between Freeman and Ofilcer
Sonhey, 'the period of -which is eter-
nal,' Vith no salary specified but
enough to live on guorantced, and
more if buslneiss picks up.

,
Freeman bad mentioned the re-

ceipt in his complaint for $$76 back
wages, saying Sonney had asked for
it to show his wife so siie wouldn't
worry.

NO SYRACUSE '32 FAIR

AN ECONOMY PROPOSAL

Syracuse, Feb. 1.

State's economy program may re-
sult In cancellation of the 1932 New
York. State Fair. Suspension of the
annual exposition here was broached
at a conference of legislators.
County fairs, which also receive

state aid, may also -be discontinued
for the yesx. - Saving to the state
would permit a $300;000. budget cut.

Rodeo Boys Unite

Denver, Feb. i.

Rodeo cowboys organized a pro-
tective association at the Western
National Stock Show, with M. D,
Fanning,' Fort Worth (who origi-
nated the idea), as secretary, and
Abe Lefton, L. A.,- chairman.
According to plans, a point sys-

tem win be worked out so that at
the end of the year the association
can determine who has a right to
the championship belt. It is also
planned to force- 'certain -rodeos to
pay prize money promptly.

'The following were the week's
winners: Earl Thode, bronco bust
ing; Everett Bowniari, calf . roping
and steer wrestling.
Although attendance was large no

records were broken.

Rodeo's Chi Date
Chicago, Feb. 1,

Opening date of Col. W. T. John-
.son's Rodeo at the Stadium here
has been nioved up a .couple of
weeks to' take care of subsequent
bookings. Will get underway locally

on Sept, .30 and will go until
Oct, 19.

'Two big dates after the closing
here include New York and Bos-
ton, with the likelihood that short
showings at two midwestern towns
win be made to break the Jump
east

Circus Bulls Die
Brussels, Jan. 22.

Princess and Adcle, two of the
ten elephants severely injured In
last week's fire at the Sarraslni
Circus, Antwerp, died.
Their skeletons are. -to be pre-

sented to Belgian museums and
their flesh reduced to chicken food
and ircrllliz(i^rs. The dilficulty of
replacing, tiie destroyed costumes
and uniforms- has caused Sarraslni
to obondon hopes of reopening in
Antwerp;' .
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CHI STADIUM CIRCUS

SETJNGRAmiH AS Ma
Chicago, Feb. 1.

, Independent circus at the stadium
to rival the: Sells-Floto show at the
Coliseum is cemented, the final

agreeriierits having been drawn up
on Saturday (30). H. C. 'Doc' Iri-

gralmm, who managed the indie
show Inst year, has been again
nominated as the producer of the
circus.

Ingraham comes In under a con-
tract naming him general manager
of the building. The' contract,
however, runs only '

until May 1,

when the Stadium will close down
for the summer, except for the two
political conventions.

Understood that $100,000 has been
appropriated for the circus,, which
will open oh April 14, two days oc-
foro the Sells show gets going! Will

'.

run beyond the Sells circus 'bnce
more, lasting a totSjl 'of 18 days..
Show last year was a fortiilghtar,
and grossed nearly $95,000. Circus
win be booked independently, no arr
rangements being made with aiiy
agency, the Barnes-Corruthers^ff-
flce did the booking last season,
but they and the Stadium olliclals

'

got Into an argument as'-'the re-
sult of the deal..

Denny Curtis lii

No appointments for the show
yet made with the exception of
Denny Curtis, in as equestrian di-
rector. Ingraham leolves for New
York today (1) to gather some east-
ern talent,

.

.
One new idea set for . the..show

Is Ingraham's plan for a new spec-
tacle, which he's labelled' for adver-
tising purposes, the .'Golden Ele-
phant.' Scheme is to ten- a slbfy,
rather than merely have a spec pro-
cession. Requires gilding of the
elephant twice dally since tho gilt

'

paint turns dark in about two hours
after application.

Big Shows, Less Cost

All Mass. Fairs .Need,
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 1.

Improved attractions and drastic
curtailment of budgets were rec-
ommended as essential for 1932 ex-
hibits at the annual meeting here
of the. Massachusetts Agricultural
Pairs' Association. Reports re-
vealed that financial problems
caused 60% of the 1931 fairs to
lose money.
Ralph H. Gaskin was elected

president and. A. W. Lombard of
Boston,' secretary and treasurer.

Brattleboro, 'Vt., Feb. 1.
The Brattleboro Fair cannot con-

tinue, under present financial con-,
dltlons, according to opinions ex-
pressed at a meeting of tho iatock-
holders. A debt of $7,000 has ac-
cumulated In the last few years.

Jimmy Wonder Hart

Mobile, Ala., Feb. 1.

Jimmy Darling Wonder, 80, of
Wilmington, Cal., known as 'Hopple
the Frog Boy,' attached to the Kor-
tez-Waddell freak show exhibited
here for

;
the. past two weeks, waa

run down by an automobile.and his
left leg broken. (Seorgo Thompson,
driver of the car, asslisted Wonder
to the city hospital, where he will
have to remain for six weeks or.
more.. The show has been doing a
good business.
Gentry Bros. Dog and Pony Shows

wintering here arc planning to open
their season at MobHo March 16.
The show will then go on the road,
playing Montgomery,' Atlanta and
then tour along the Atlantic sea-
board.

CHICAGO OFFICE
Brent Charloa Ohimcycr Charles

Elliott Francea Preaiiler & Klala

Mcklnner David 'W Vcrobell Mme

Women's Fair Board
Chardon, O., Feb. 1.

Gouga County Fair Board has
started an Innovation In fair man-
agement. It has appointed an aux-
iliary board of women.
Oho woQian from each township

will serve.

ECONOMY BUIES OilO
Youngstown,' O., Feb. 1.

Economy will govern preparation
for county fairs this year, said O. L.
Beckwith, president of the North-
western Ohio Association, at annual
meeting of fair hianagors.
Fair manngcts, while In session

here, set dates for several major
northwe.storn Ohio events, some of
which will get under way in August.
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Special Prices

ON

NAT LEWIS

THEATRICAL

DANCE
AND

GYM
WEAR

Low pricu prevail on oil items

in a complete department de-

voted solely to theatrical

dance and gymnasium wear
at our Broadway Shop. Each

orticleembraces those unique,

serviceable and distinguished

features choracteristic of oil

Nat Lewis merchandise.

ROMPERS
FOR PRACTICE and GYM V/EAR

85c up

PANCE AND GYM SETS

Our famotn 539 Dane* and Gym
S*t, rctulorly $i.45> U tpacloily

priced at $1.15. limited q«anlity and
limtlad cslor rangat at this pnc*.

SitM a l« 00

M«. 904. v*ry en* lwo-p<««* linan

dance and gym sot. In rnqti*, l>lu»

and graoii, regularly priced at $4^
NOW $2.95

No. 54eX, nationally famous 0. tL
costume, In while with block piping.

Very tmort. Regular price $3.

NOW $1.75

Sizes 10 to ao

SHORTS AND LONCr .

No. 536, Velvet trunks with luxurieus

toffetelle blousa. Smart oesign.

Specially priced at $3.95.

Velvet Trunks alone $a.as.

Sppclol Silk Costumes, of original

Nat Lewis design and superior quolity

specially priced at |i,

OTHER ACCESSORIES

Dance Belts $1.50 up

Silk Opero Hose . . $1.50 up

NAT LEWIS

LEOTARDS
Exceptional fitting gorments,^ mode

to give long service.

In long staple Egyptian Cotton, $t.$o

In Silkolene . . \ . . . . $3
In All Silk . . . . $13.00

NAT LEWIS SWEAT^ SHIRTS $3.50

TIGHTS $3

UNION SUITS, WITH SLEEVE $7.50

UNION SUITS, WITHOUT
SLEEVE $6.50

o
Take advantage of the above low
prices immediately. Telephone and
mail orders promptly filled. Or con-,

suit our Ihealrlcal deportment regard

Ing any of your outfllling problemr.

NAT IEWIS 3 SPECIAL FEBRUAR

Arranged through the cooperotion of makers
accustomed to the Nat Lewis Standards

of workmanship and finish..

Exceptional fabrics.

Lowest Pricings in all New York

for these types of garments*

WOMEN'S
4^0VEL SILK OSTRiCH PRINT

LOUNGE MODEL

A smartly impressive one-piece cope niodel with

a generously proportioned two-tone con-

trasting sash« in all the most highly

accepted boudoir colors.

ALSCV

Some fascinating polka-dots—fashion's
latest whim—> in one-piece effect with .

separate three-quarter {acket to match.;

VALUE $15

MEN'S
PAJAMAS

CHARMEUSE AND CHAMONETTE CLOTH

luxurious, silk>like fabrics especially,

woven in Great Britain

f- 1<

BOUDOIR SANDALS
NAT LEWIS DESIGN

EXCLUSIVE LINES

»3.95
Values to $8.50

Black crepe with onkle and back strop,

gold or silver trim.

NAT LEWIS

SHORTS FOR MEN
Of Fine Imported Shirting Materiofs

M.65

VALUES TO «I2

Conventlonol type jacket, or a very smart and
novel Russfcin type blouse and contrasting

trousers. The fabrics will give exceptional serv-|

Ice and retain their lustre. In plain shades,'

|Wilh contrasting pipings, or your choice of
o greet voriety^of fancy patterns or colors.)

OTHER PAJAMAS REDUCED
UtfORTEO MADRAS OR BROAOaOTH

Formerly $5 aiid $6

BOUDOIR MULe:
f4AT LEWIS OESIGN

EXCLUSIVE LINES

»3.95
Values to $8.50

Two-tone crepe or satin, with 0.<|ld|^

silver trim, gay variety boudoir eoiW

»3.15

ValueA$2.50 & $3.50

TailorerJ in bur own cus-

tom shirt department.

Txcellent fitting. ^ '

r
5

V^s^%S

1
I

/jir

'I

BROADWAY SHOP OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

MEN'S HALF HOS
l>ure silk McCollum plain ond iibbi

hosiery,some with open-work cIockM

^"^ 95c
Values to $3.50

Regular merchandise. SonNi

hove reinforced linen to*

All plain coloKtcops.

HotdSu Regis Na/Oson Ava Broadway at 47th Hotel Montdair Madison Avo. 30 ir«£ <7i* «t
SthAve-atSSth 409at48lhSL ITith Uen'^ Shop Ux.Avo. M 49th MSM70Asi %io/ %JiAvo^
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Winter Olympics Bad Hop, Cost Lake

lU Over SSWrte^^MPabGx' Burlesque Strip Dancer

At Minnesota, Direct from Stock

Minneapolis, Feb. 8.

Publlx Is trying a daring experi-

ment in bringing to the Minnesota
theatre, week of Feb. 22 and as an
added attraction, Hinda Wausau,
burlesque luminary. Miss Wausau's
near-nude dancing created plenty

«£ word-o£-mouth comment around

town when she appeared as a guest

atar tor three weeks recently with

the Harry Hirsch burlesque stock

ot the local Gayety.
It will be the first time anybody

ever has been booked into the ace

Fublix honse, or, probably, any
other deluxe film theatre, direct

from burlesque. At the Minnesota,
Miss Wausau will be more or less

adorned when she dances and her
numbers are also likely to be leas

warm than usual.

Return Stock Date
Adding to the unusual angle of

the affair Is that Hirsch has booked
Miss Wausau for a return engage-
ment at his burlesque house Im-
mediately after the Minnesota en-
gagement. Dancer closes at the
ace Publix spot on a Thursday and
will reopen at the Gayety the fol-

lowing day. •

In making the Minnesota book-
Ins, Publlx was Influenced by re-

(Continued on page 36)

RABBI LEAVES PULPIT

FOR COMM. ON RADIO

^Columbus, Feb. 8.

Following a dispute with his con-
src?ation due to a commercial
broadcast of talker reviews put on
the air weekly by WAIU, Rabbi
Jacob Tarshish of Temple Israel
decided to quit the temple rabbinate
July 1 and devote his entire time
to broadcasting, principally reviews.
Board of directors of the temple

called a special meeting last week
to consider the rabbl'a broadcasts,
which the congregation considered
beneath hla dignity. He told the
directors outright th.it lie would
prefer to remain on the air.

The rabbi's programs contain
brief reviews of current talkers and
chatter on Hollywood. They are
sponsored by a glass company.

Double Menuing

Double menuing, supposed to be
atrictly a Paris habit, has cropp^^d
up in the TIme.s Square sector. At
Jea.st one restaurant l.s pulling It

•during the dinner hour for the
Theatre Guilds O'Neill trilogy.
Customers dropping in for a bite

are aoriitlnlzed as they enter. If
fla.sliing a Guild program, the
DlRlier priced menu is handed them.
" no Indication that they're over
from the performance, they are
handed a stralglit bill of fare.

Prnrctiiire I3 almost standard In
Fienr-h ro.sorts and nl;;ht clubs on
the oilier side.

An Employe's Scorn

San Francisco, Feb. S.

Wlien RKO handed out its

10% cut to all employes there

was only one walkout here.

An $18 a week usher refused

to take the $1.80 slash, and
stamped off the Golden Gate
floor.

JAPS POT PROPAGANDA

ON RADIO IN THE U. S.

Los Angeles, Feb. 8.

Japanese government will attempt

to defend Its actions In Manchuria
and China with an organized system

of radio dispensed propaganda from
stations In all parts of the country.

Air propaganda has already been

spotted on coast stations.

First propaganda missionary was
Jiuji O. Kasai, member of the su-

premo councU of the Tokyo muni-

cipal assembly, who was booked on

broadcasts here and in San Fran-

cisco by the Japanese consulate

while still on the high seas coming
over.

Kasai spoke in both cities, but

when the Japanese attacked Shang-
hai he was ordered home. Mean-
time a system was evolved whereby
the ether propaganda will be carried

on with Japanese already here,

mostly students and graduates of

American colleges doing the spiel-

ing.

First of these student lectures

went on over KNX Feb. 3, when a

Japanese student of the University

of California at Los Angeles told

his nation's side of the argument.

This type of student lecture is in-

tended to mould opinion in other

parts of the country.

10 Yrs. of Flops

Dallas, Feb. 8.

Jaines Hayden set a record here,

making it about tenth year of suc-

cessive stock failures In sole legit

stand, Showhouso (formerly Circle).

Hayden folded on his anniversary

week, flrst to stick that long In the

house since way back when. Part

of cast, led by Lawrence Keating.

Will Augustin, and Barbara Weeks,

reorganized an 'Civic Players' on co-

op basis.

And another record for Iluyden—
no salary claims.

Pop Milk Mats
The Hague, Feb. 8.

Morning matinees, formerly un-

heard of here, growing popular.

One of the smaller houses offers

tickets at a flat 10c. giving patrons

free milk or cocoa, lialf an hour of

newsreols and a short recital by a

known Diitfh cabaret -ronrorencier

(m. r ).

.32wmm
1931 Was Tough for Extras,

with Total Payroll of

$1,766,479 for 17,000
Registrations—^All Work
Available Would Keep
Only 606 Active Daily

NAMES IN CROWDS

By Ted Taylor
Hollywood, Feb. 8.

The mob took a money cut of

$693^33 last year.
In gross payroll and in number

of placements for extras, 1931 was
the lowest in the six-year history of

the Central Casting Bureau.
An average of 606 extras worked

daily, 201 less than during 1930.

Their pay checks averaged $9.32, a
drop of 42 cents from the previous
year.

Payroll distributed to coast ex-
tras through Central was $1,766,479.

It's $429,000 less than the previous
low, $2,195,395 in 1926.

Shrinkage

Individual placements In 1931 were
189,589, or a shrinkage of 62,857

days' work in the extras' year.

Story ot the extra's decline Is

Extras in 1931

Jobs were scarcest in six

years.
Work for an average of 606

dally.

Two men for every woman.
Average pay check, $9.32.

Money cut of $603,r)33 in the
mob's gross.

Studio let-outs and unem-
ployed from other industries
competing with the regulars.
Of 17,500 registered at Cen-

tral Casting Bureau, 619 aver-
aged one day's work a week.

If $18.64 a week Is a living In

Hollywood, only 218 extras
made a living.

outlined in the six-year table. The
ShrlnUlng Mob.

In addition to the drop of avail-

(Contlnued on page 21)

All You Can Hold for

$1.50 in N. O. Nitery
New Orleans, Feb. 8.

Suburban Gardens, one of the

town's leading nlghtcrlcs, Is offer-

ing all you can cat and drink for

$l.r.O. The drinking Is strictly "soft."

Management state.i it Is going In

for volume and attuning Itself to

changed conditions. Not only is it

not cutting its band or floor show
(including 12 girls), but it la mak-
ing the entertainment more pre-

tentious.

Killing Peddlers

Hollywood, Feb, 8.

Most elaborate system of
eluding plot peddlers, stock
solicitors, yacht hawkers and
Insurance salesmen ever c(ft
ceived is now in operationil^!^
the Marx Bros.
They have perfected a cir-

cuit of telephone numbers
which Is a series of never less

than. 10. When anyone calls

one of these numbers and asks
for a Marx, he's referred to
the next phone on the list, Btc,
all the way down the line.

Maids, chauffeurs, relations
and gas men of the Marx's
are all working on the system '

passing the buck to the next
number.

If an exhausted caller
reaches the last phone, he's
given the flrst number again
and sometimes goes around the
circuit again before getting }he
idea.

IF YOU HAVE A UZZIE

YOU'RE FAMED INRUSSIA

Moscow, Jan. 25.

Possession of a Ford makes one
automatically famous in Moscow.
Many people who have not read
a word of his novels now know
Boris Pllnyak because he returned
from his trip to the United States
with a shiny little Ford in tow.
Automobiles are still such a

rarity—especially privately owned
cars—that they attract attention.
When the car is parked in front of
some house nearly everyone who
passes it says, 'Here's Pllnyak.'

Indeed, the Theatre of Revues
here has a whole sketch in its new
program bfised on Pllnyak and his
Ford. Tears of writing novels and
articles didn't make him a charac-
ter worthy of stage production. But
the ownership of a Ford did.

Coinless Animals

Minneapolis, Feb. 8.

Depression has hit LongfellOMV

Gardens, local zoo, so hard that the

animals face starvation unless

funds are obtained from the estate

of the l.-*e I F. Jones, founder and

operator, / oiv In litigation In pro-
bate court.

Matter is revealed In a petition

of F. Colby Rowell, son-in-law of

Mrs. Jones and present owner and
operator of the zoo, who asks for
an emergency disbursement from
the estate. Rowel claims that banks
here refuse to advance money,' dc-
.si)lte that the zoo Is valued at %H0,-

000 and the Rowclls have a share
In the large Jones' estate
collateral.

Liake Placid. N. T., Feb. 8;

The third Olympic winter eames
opened here Thursday (4) with

Governoir Roosevelt as the guest

star, flags and bunting waving In

the wind and the offlcial Olympic
books wallowing in red ink. About
6,000 attended the

.
opening, most^

drawn from the surrounding towns
to see the governor and And out
what it was all about.
"With the Olympics under way. It

looks like the deficit for the village
will be around $600,000, and prac-
tically no chaCnce for the receipts
to get any iiigher than 180,000.

There are so many officials, boy
scouts and complimentary guests,
the crowd at the opening contained
about 1,500 deadheads. The aftet-'

noon crowd opening day dwindled
down to 1,000 and subsequent at-
tendance wilT^ probably fall off

sharply as the novelty and ballyhoo
wears.
According to the admission scale,

there Is no depression, with the
grandstand price per session $5 per
head. Seats in the bleachers cost
$3, and standing room, which is lo-

cated on top of a hill a long dis-
tance away. Is $1.50. T.herc».are no
degression prices, but there is a
depression crowd.
The story behind the Olympics

rests with the late Melvil Dewey,
founder of the Lake Placid Club,
and his son, the present head of the
club, who sold Lake Placid the idea
of the Olympics and thereupon se-
cured the games for the village

(Continued on page 36)

MONTE CARLO IS PIKING;

PLAY WHEELS FOR 20c

. Paris, Feb.. 1.

Riviera resorts' city fathers, for-
merly uppish when dictating terms
to gambling

. emporium magnates,
now find their position reversed,
civic officials are begging the chance
spots to keep oven..
The Casino has reduced gambling

mlnlmums to unprecedented ex-
tent to permit the cheapest gamblers
to lose their money in the formerly
ritzy joint 'Trente et Quarante' la

still $1.20, but for 20c you can. gam-
ble in state at Roulette.
Yet this Is nothing compared to

the crawling done by other places to
$natch, the trade; .Tennis qlubs are
cutting entrance fees to below 60

o

and the polo club Is resorting to ths
trick of providing a $1 lunch. Alfc

this is. topped by Juan les Pint
Casino, which, contrary to its fran-
chise, didn't reopen, being offcre*
not only exemption on the fine fo»
breach of contract^ but any induce^
ment it can. wlsli for if it con-
drsccnds to resunio the coming sea*
son. It is doubtful whether Jay
c.loi.ld i.'! froln^ to throw more good
moii"y aftor bad.
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SeMbsorbed Produced

Of Fan and Exhib Fatal--Brciok

Among tho. -passengers on the
Bremen Wedneisday last, Clive |

Brook vwas most eager to shove off.

,His destination of secondary Im-
portance, the British film

.
star

.

hbped to ariplve, ias a result oi! a
brief vacation, at a mfental. state

free from the ioefuddlement and
frustrMIon of Hollyv^pod.

,

Mr.. Brook sees himself aa the
proverbial man Who Is V prophet,
save In his own country.' He cites

his own case . as representative of

the many silent fllm players whose
studio prestige was reduced by Hol-
lywood's catering to luminaries im-
ported fi'om the. legitimate stage.

The fact that silent stars were es-

tablished with the public opened
them to the danger of being used
in support of potential stars who
had to be developed through the

new vocal medium. Stige recruits,

Mr. Brook declares, recelvied—arid

still receive—highest conslderatiori

from their studios.

'The ex-silent player has little

chance of asserting himself on tlie

lot -today/ thinks Mr. Brook. 'He

is accepted as a studio fixture. He
has a lonig term ; contract and is

expected to stay in the traces.

Actor's Following Hurt
'In my own case, I know that my

fan following has b^en affected as

a result of the in-cpnsidered char-

acterizations foisted upon me sihcp

the advent of talking pictures. Pop-
ularity is Inevitably menaced by a
series of dull, priggish, parts, un-
sympathetically motivated. I have
argued against them not only for

my own sake but In biehaif of the

films In which . I appeared. . .

'But picture executives are blliid

to all but their own opinions. They
have littlel respect for actors and
authors, they ignore the valuable"

comment of exhibitors, and are con-

tent .with glossed oy^r analyses of

public reaction.'

Mr. Brook .complains that selec-

tion of scripts Is guidied, not by
drama.tic sincerity or adaptability to

casts, but by slniilarlty to any type

of story tha,t has created a momen-
tary vogue. .One successful fllm is

followed by ten or more copies that

hop* td realize on the success of

an original production. The sub-

ject is drained dry, audiences are

enervated by plot repetition, en-

thusiasm toward the entire in-

dustry is lessened.
Ignore .Exhib Views •

Rushing through production to

keep up with their schedules, pro-

ducers lose Interest In a film after

its release — the very time, Mr
Brook argues, that they should be

giving closest attention to public

reaction in order to profit by their

errors. He believes that producers

are largely Indifferent : to .the criti-

cism if exhibitors, the most rella^

ble contact between the makers of

pictures and their audiences.

'Exhibitors not only know show
voilUeS,' explains the actor, 'they: are

in a position to relay audience com-
ment-'indlcating wherein the studio

has been right or wrong in the han-

dling of- a Star,- the selection of a
story, the development of a script

Engrossed by future product, they

ignore this Important avenue to im-
provement.
'Producers derive only superficial

deductions! from tiie invaluable box
office scores published in 'Variety.

Instead of ascertaining from ex
hlbltors the reasons for these gross

es, they struggle on, formulating
and abiding by their own opinions,

'It is less trouble just to blame
ah actor or actress for the .failure

of a picture: than to analyze and
discover where the fault really lies.

Was the script worthwhile? Were
the, main characters developed sym
patiietlcally? Did the production

have tempo, shadirtg, humor, strong

climax? Minds too occupied to, In

sure proper filmatic ingredients b6
fore release, do not see the wis
dom of research, invaluable though
it may be, after the picture has

been sold and marketed.'

Mr. Brook does not fail to prac

tice what he preaciies, though he

has thiis far been unable to profit

apprieclably by. his thoughtful at

titude toward filni product. On the

ERSKIN'S U.A. TESTS

Pirteting Then! in. East and
ported 0n Payroll : ...

Re-

Chester Erskih Is presumed to

be on United Artists' payroll while
directing tests for tiiat Compainy In

the east a;t Paramount's Long
Island studio. :

Report that Erskin will go to the

Coast, after staging 'Little Old Boy'
(play)ifor: Jed Harris, In which UA
Is • interested, is denied. ; Erskln'3
UA connection is traced to. the

Harrls-UA hookup
.
through Lewis:

Milestone.
Erskin has been handling tests

for Jeanne Greene, .Nell Efirds,'

Tom Powers and Walter Kings-
ford. •

Fan Mag$ Take

Second place is better than

third.

UB. AND MRS. ^ACK NOfOTOBTU
ISO Went 44(h Street

New Tork

To Trim Budget

HpHywobd, Feb. 8.

Current issues of fan mags are

going the limit in ignoring free

lajice chatterers, who have hit the

lowest period in their careers so

as remuneration is concerned.

Mags are using stories, written by
members of the press departments
of various major studios, .

Names listed as authors are El-

anor Packer arid Clarence Lpcan,

Metro; Julia Lang, Paramount;
John Miles, Radio; Frances Deaner,
jFox; Carlyle Jones, First Na;tional,

and Joseph Steele, p.a. for Richard
Barthelmess.
Fan sheets have succumbed to

cutting the budget plenty by ac-

cepting stories from the studio

p.a.'s. Some of the p.a.^'writers are

paid for their work while others

do it for recognition or the plug.

In a number of cases studio press

depai-tments have furnished gratis

stories of players, written by staff

miembers. Mags have also wel-

comed material froni studio writers

written on the side. Film firms

encourage the writing of Ian rnag

articles bv. their publicity sta.ffs.

METRO PAYS $100,000

FOR GUILD'S 'REUNION'

Hollywood, Feb. 8. :

Metro paid $100,000 for the pic-

ture rights to the Theatre Guild's

current stage hit in New York, 'Re-

union in Vienna.' With the picture

go its stage stars, Lunt and Fon-
tanne, at their joint contract price

to Metro of $85,000 per picture.

Understanding Is that the stage

couple will ask to be relieved of

their Metro contract after tiie 'Re

union' picture. When making 'The

Guardsman* for Metro, Alfred Lurit

.and hi? • wife, Miss
,
Fontanne, con

eluded they ;.would not continue to

appear in pictures -in . which they
were permitted: to say or suggest
so little as In 'The Guardsman.'

Talk Bonus as Salve for Salary Cut I

Wounds and Means to Better Results

Two

WILL MAHONEY
In Earl Carroll's "Vanities''

The . London "Star" said: "Mr.
Will Mahoney'is .act is the last word
In polished speed. . It strikes a new
note In music hall comedy. 'This

amusing funster brought: down the
house."

. Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
. : 1560 Broadway

UNAUTHORIZED

Y. Store Digs Up lOrYr.-Old
Photo of Mary Pibkfprd

.

Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Situation , of the same istory ap;^

pearing in two fan mags aimul-
tanepusly this month /was only
averted at the last moment when
Dorothy Darnell| coast reri fpr <Moi;

tlon Pictures,' . informed - Veiva
Darling, fan and syndicate writer,
that her.. nja'g was; gping;; to. publish
Miss Darling's 'wiio Hates Who In

Hollywood.' Yarn was on the fornis

and was to be featured on thie.

cover. ;

Miss -.Darling called Lawrence.
Reid of 'Motion Picture' lii New
York long distance- and explained
that the story had already been
sold to 'Photoplay' and Reid yanked
It just In time.
Miss Darling 'had originally sub-

mitted the story to Miss Darnell,
who turned it down, but, with the
re<iue?t to send it on to New York
for iReid's private perusal and en-
joyment. Writer said that was okay
and theri sold the article to 'Photo-
play.' Not reallzlne this, Reid liked
it so well he sent it to the compos-
ing room. .

Unauthorized use of Mary PJck-
ford's photograpii, one taken years
ago when she had long hair, in ad-
vertisements of , McCreery's, New
York department store, has been
taken up by United Artists with
Miss Pickford. Actress has been In-

fbrined of Its use and her wishes lii

the matter ajre being awaited.

First ad ajppeared laist week in the
New York dallies, tieing up the
Pickford likeness with an ad for

photographs, it mentions that Jean
Sardou has just returned from
Hollywood where he .

photographed
many of the stars. One used of

Miss Pickford was taken 10 years
ago.

Ask Press Groups

To Watch Stories

With Film Angles

Chlcagd, Feb.. 8.

Hays OfiUce has the promises of
two news services; the Associated
and United Prjess, to investigate
stories using the picture businciss

fpr ian alibi or for color. Under-
standing with the hews associations
follows repeated publication of
hundreds of unfavorable yarns in

which the principals have promis
cuously claimed association ' with
the Industry.
Hays men are not concentrating

uppn individual dailies in the ef-

fort to ma^ke their reading matter
foolproof from film phonlness, but
last week the Chicago Film Board
of Trade went to . work on a story
published here which had a stenog
raplier refusing 'a movie offer' In

lieu of Identifying a bank robber.

The girl was after -ards inter

viewed by Hays' representatives

and denied ever having received
film bid for her silence.

Conchita Goes Vaud*
After Ziegfeld Drops

Conchita M6ntenegro is 'showing'
for RKO in Paterson, N. J., the
current first half. Sl>e Is carrying
the Joe Fejpr orchcstria and Charles
Columbus.
Miss Mohtenegrp, recently on the

coast for Pox, came east tp go into
the new Zlegfeld show.. The latter

dropped her during rehearsals.

day that his pictures go into pro
duction, he estimates their possl^

bllitles pf success or failure. Hfe

has made 42 plctiA'.es in the U. S
and on only threelhas. he guessed
inaccurately. He filloVys bpx pfilce

scores religiously, meets with ex-
hibitors on trips across country. As
a result, ho Icjiows where.the weak
riess In his own career lies/ He
Hopes to start work on his next
production so reifrcshied by a six

w'co.ks* holiday that he will attack
his well thought out problem with
the self-assurance Of a newly, en-
gaged stage star.

Metro "S First Seven-Year

Contract Out in 6 Mos

Hollywood, Feb. 8

Rolarit Varno, first player at
Metro to be signed under a seven-
year contract w^hen the California
Legislature allowed term, contracts
to go beyond the foVmciV five-year

limit, went off the payroll after six

mionth.s.

Varno altogether has been under
contract at Metro 18 months, but
appeared only in one picture^ the
German version of 'Big House,'

BILL KENT'S FUM
Billy Kent, legit comedian, goes

Radio for Pne picture, plus options

To start In Miay. He previously did

some film work for Universal.
Kent is currently in 'Little Rack

eteer' (musical), in New York.

Show and Film

Willfam .Gargan, in 'Animal King
dom,' M'ill double . into 'Sensation
for Paramount on L, L

WHO HATES WHO -I

Fan Maga ; Wantied
. and One Does

to Tell,

DANCE HAU
STARS

Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Motion picture extra, girls who
went into downtown taxi dance-
halls when jobs grew scarce in

Hollywood have rulAcd the 10 cents
a dance thing fOr the regulars-.

Used, to be so hard to secure girls

for the hails that a guarantee of
$15 a week was given regulars. But
that's.out now with more girls than
jobs. Currently there are 40O
femmes registered at City Hall as
dance' hostesses.
Entrance of ex-picture Workers

into the taxi halls has brought about
a caste system, dependent on looks
and clothes .with.the classes referred
to in true picture parlance 'stars7

'featured players' ;and the mob.'
Class Tells

Difference Is the populartly of the
girls and their ability to entice ex-
tra ticketis from male partners. Mob
classification is content with one
ticket but the 'featured players' can
get two or three when • business is

good. Some of the 'stars* are good
for five and more.
Top stardor* was one former fllm

mob worker who turned In $78
worth of tickets in one night half of
which, under the 50-50 system, was
her's.

But such picking is not so soft
any more, with lookers at not such
a premium and more competition for
the dime spenders. .

Putting the picture business on g,

bonus basis Is i>eing talked about
by Industry leE^dors: . That the

chance for extra money will breacl|.

over salary cut wounds and stimu-

late the employee Is .the, belief of

the bonus proponents. . The subject

rlgiit now is highly contr6vcirsiai iq
'

those corners where it is being dls-»

cussed.'.^
_

Skouras Brothers are among the

first to. delve Into thie bonus Idea fon

a big
.
theatre circuit. While atf

house managers have been effected';

by recent pay reductions, the:.

Skouras method is that thie manager
now gets a share of what be savesi

ais . well as a. portion of the extra,

business he brings to his theatre..

However, that the Skouras meth-
od of declaring tiie employee in on
cash saving or earning, is not the
principle which should guide the.
Industry is expressed by overseers.

These men claim sucli methods: Will

draw complaints fronri patrons that'

the theatre has been overly cheap-
ened by rigid economies. Conten-
tion of this faction is that a bonus
solution might bo its application on
a yearly instead of a monthly
basl^ alfter check-up oh each house,
and comparisons with the previous
j^ear, had been made. V'

In and Out Mgrs.. .

Another point brought out is the
constant changes in . managerial
ranks. With the average manager
uncertain of the period of his ofllce,

he could easily ride slip shod oyer a,

community in his effort to make thai

most in the shortest time AVhile do-
ing his theatre irreparable harm.
As for bonuses for sales forces, IC

Is held that lump sums handed out
judiciously would be effective. iFear

of misrepresentation, for the quick
mioney, and furtiier trouble in ex-
hibitor-distributor relations is ad-
mitted fpr companies should .they'

not hold the boniis reins tightly.

Nobody seeiris to want to delve
into. the matter, of bonus system, aa
it wo.iild ajpply 'to the studios and
their personnel in general.

PAB FILM'S 7 LEGITS
Four more legit players .are set

/or Paramount's 'Sensation' at the
Long Island studio. ' Added four
make seven stage people placed in
the

. talker by Mike Connolly o£

Jenie Jacobs' staff.

Michaei Milan, ' Bill Geer, Nina
Walker and Alan Campbell com
prise the. quartet.

SAILINGS
Feb. 26 (Los Angeles to Pai-Js),

Ethel Smallwood (Winnipeg).-
Feb. 17 (Los Angeles to Tahiti),

Douglas Fairbanks (Makura).
"

: Feb. 1.3 (London co New York),
Sam Morris, . iwrs. Max iillder,

Arthur Dent (Bremen). .

Feb. 6 (New York to Havana),
Helen F. Cohan (Calmares).

Feb. 5 (London to Canada),. Ban-y
Jones; Maurice Cblborhe, . 'Queen's
Husband' company (Montcalm).

Feb. 3 (New. York to Paris) Fred
Bacos,. Kent Copper, Walter Llpp
man, Mr. and Mrs. Cllve Brook, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Straus, Albert
Spalding (Bremen). :

Feb. 3 (New York td Amsterdam)
Frederick Spaulding (Bremen).

.

Jan. 31 (lios Angeles to New
York), Stanley Dawson (Pennsyl-
vania).

AIR VOTE PUTS

BIRTH' ON TOP

Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Recent questionnaire sent but
nightly for a week by KNX re-

vealed that 'Birth of a Nation' Is

still considered the best picture they'
have ever seen by the radio listeners

who ans- ered. It gives the Griffith

film top honors in a preferred list

which Included 196 films voted for

by over 1,200 people. Popularity of

the outcome is the number of old

features which drew solid quotas.
Second came 'Ten Command-

ments,' followed by 'Covered Wagon*
and 'King of Kings.' In fifth spot
was - 'Byrd~ at . the South Pole.'

Cimmaron' was next and the mo'fit

recent production, to figure In: thie

first~25 films selected.

Also quite a few minor . westerns
received a few votes from rural dji^-

trlcts.

$115,000 for 'Barretts'

Top figure offered so far for the
picture rights of the stage hit, 'Bar-
retts of Wimpble Sti-eet,' is reported
at $115,000.

:.It is problematical whether Kath-
erine Cornell, star of the play, can
be Induced to appear in the picture.

She is camera-shy;
,

Two companies are said to be bid-
ding for the film rights. :

TEN^feoUS SEYMOUR
Hollywood, Feb. 8.'.-

Three times James Seymour has
been given . his closing chock by
Radio-Pathe, .but every time the

action was rescinded.
Last instance; occurred a week

ago when the writer was sup-

posedly through after the Soviet spy
stOry at Radio was shelved.

Writer wa.3 called back immedif
ately to work on 'Sympliohy of Six

Milllon.*( -

'
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'Coiumfela will be the first picture

company to adopt the ^alary-^per-

ce'ntase -method with , meritoridiis

Btars, directors • and -wTiters. Both
Jiarry Cohn and Walter, Wander
yesterday announced studlp-worker
participation In the box office re-

ceipts as a feature under the re-

feUgnment of executive personnel

lind production policy, ;

-

In a Joint interview these execu-

ilves said the new Columbia will

be the closest Intermediary between
^tage and screen yet attempted in

the fllin Industry. .

More iTibney than has ever been
Invested by Columbia will be ex-

pended in its newproductlon sched-

tile. Latter will be determined as

to number betbre Harrj' Cbiin re-

turns later this -vveek .to the coaist

Vh^re* as president he will main-
tain his headquarters.

.

Proof of the decided turn in story

trend, for their '32-'33 year was pre-

sented by Cohn and Wanger In

their purchase of screen rights, to

'The Washington Merry-Go-Round,'

FavdP ;
Plays •

'

Wanger will remain in the ieast to

belect story material and hew
.
legit

, talent. The company, according to

the executives, .
will bo partial to

plays. In. certialn instances, they

stated, they .wlU hot only negotiate

for; the rights to plays but will en-

deavor to secure the services x)t the

entire original cast. All production

yrin be continued in the Hollywood
btudlos.

Ci?lumbla, accprdlhg to both Cohn
and Wanger, \/Ui do away with the

lon» terni cohtriict system. In the

estlm-tlon of Wanger that method
tecame obsolete with the passing

SOif silent pictures.

Stars, especially,, and many of

the writers tinA. directors wUl be

kept on a picture to picture basis.

iWanger emphaaizeii that Columbia
will be partial to legit people and
Will endeavor to keep them fresh

jby using the average In not more
than two features annually. In
this way Columbia; hopes to afford

,
Igreater co-operation with the legit-

imate. :

Royalty

On tlje matter bl royalties the

itxecs stated that only artists hav-
ing a consplcifous role in the pic-

iture will be considered.. In such
cases the immediate outlay of cash
^U. be reduced, the remainder be-
Inig, substituted by the cut in the
iBjapible on what the picture will

,
e,ra3s.

'

.Columbia also is abandoning the
toiti practice of writing stories for
pep'plc. The stories, it was stressed
by Cohn, will be completed in the
eapt Cast will be fitted accord-

where the entire legit line-

.^p is not brought on from New
ybrk,

,

, -Wanger Is pf the belief that Co-
lumbia should make fewer and bet-
ter pictures. Harry Cohn concedes
the .quality point, but wants to
talk the number over with ,

the
Bales force. Jack Cohn believes the
company will turn out the same
dumber as 31-32—just 26.

Reports that Wanger bought Into
Columbia or joined with Harry
;Cohn In Gohn's purchase of Joe
^randt's Coluriibla stock; are denied
by the Columbia' people. Wanger Is
how a Columbia v. p.

M-G WRITERS' WAIT

Exhibs Rob Bank

Dallas, Feb. 8,

And now it's in show biz, too. Re-
Ported here that two Texas indie
exlilbs have been arrested in- iLou-
Islana for bank! robbery. Names are
oeing \v'ithheld by local trade men.
Robbery vas staged shortly be-

lore the exhibs were forced to close
their theatre.

Woolf Sticks
. Hollywood, Feb. 8.

. Ejgar Ajlfn Woolf will remain at
Metro for another- year.
Woolf:s option wna taken up by

Meiro aU.out 10 days.ago.

Non-Contract Men Off Salary Be-
tween Assignments—On Call

HoHywood, Feb. 8.

Metro writipisr staff is suffering

further pangris 'fas studio eipo'nbmies

are being pushed. All hpn-contract
personnel unassigned to stories in

wprk^ going oft the payroll to the
'waiting list' with promise of pref-
erential bids on future assignments
as they develop.
In the past the waiting list has

merely been those without imme-
diate work, but still; on salary for
prospective ; needs. NoW, when a
writer complietes a job he goes oft

the payroll until needed: again;.

3 MORE FOR MARLENE;

NEW'PAR AGREEMENT

Hpllywood, Feb. 8.

Instead of her projected visit to
Germany in April, following com-
pletion of. her next and final pic-
ture for Paramount, Marlene
Dietrich has postponed the jaunt in
faypr of a new Par contract. .

Star will do three additional fea-
tures: which will extend her stay
here by . about a year.
Move may be related to the cur-

rent ferment on fpreign players in
Hollywood as to whether they
cap retui'n here if they leave the
country. .

Extras' Pickuir

Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Pick-up of about . LOO extras a
day with an average of 594 busy
daily last week. .

William Selter's dancehall set for
'Veneer' (Radio) used 155 Monday
(1) and 160 Tuesday. . Next hot-
test spot was the 'Grand Hotel' lob-
by at Metro, where Edmond Gould-
ing employed 136 extras Wednes-
day and 125 Frldaj'i

There were 2.9 features In pro

-

Auction last week and eight more
start this week. ^ -

Radio Trains Andre

With Bible Readings
Hollywood, Feb. 8.

"VVlieh Gwill Andre completes her
preliminary training for a picture
role. Radio will give her a first

chance in John Barrymore's second
picture to. be made at this studio.

Film will not start until summer.
.Meantime, the Swedish girl is be-

ing coached by Irving Pichel, ac-
tor and. dialog director", bprrow^ed
froni Parampiint, whb lias Miss An

r

dre reading aloud daily from the

Bible. ,

Will Rogers Arrives
Will .,Rogers . again reaches New

York, this time by tiie 'Europa,'

which docks today (Tuesday )i

First thing happening to Rogers
upon his return was, an offer to ap-
pear for a week at the RKO Palace.

He hasn't decided.

SGHOSB STILL IDLE
; Hollywood, Feb. ^

William W. Schorr, Broad wa5'^^

legit director, brought here some
weeks ago by Paramount for a di-

rectorial job, is on the lot but still

sans, script. Will be put to work as

soon as" a suitable story can be
found, *

NEW NAME FOE NOEA
Nora Gregor,

,
German import be-

ing put Into domestics by Metro,

has bdeh rechristened. Studio didn't

figure her. first name sufficiently

dignified.

She'll meet the public TMoanor.'J,

Gregor.

HSDIIIECT

IP OFmBES
Speculation Over What Ef-

fect on Picture Making
Theatre Domination May
H^ve-^New Angle in Pro-

.- duction

2 WAY ARGUMENT

Hollywood, Feb. 8.

It is felt in Tocal. Paramount

circles here that Emanuel bohen, as

he .will develop in interest arid work

at the Par studio, is a direct repre-

sentative of Sam Katz; head of the

Publix' Theatres. The Katx ih-

fluehce .at the Paramount studio
may give the theatre end of a pro>

ducer-exhibitor company domina-
tion over production.

'

The theatres' heavy hand in the
studo, if .the reports on Cohen are
correct, happens for the first time
in Holliyrwood. Heretofore

.
the

studios have been in a position to

wave aside the eastern desire to

more fully control the picture mak-
ing ertd.

Cphen, recently appointed a vice-

president without duty defined, ahd
member: of the Paj-amount-Publlx
board of directors, ;Is believed to

have been sent into the new spots
and titles at the suggestion' of Katz.
It will not be a. surprise move If

Cohen eventually moves to the top
of Paramount production, if he Is

not virtually there at present.

Schulberg .

Rumors fpr some time and of in-

creased intensity, lately; mostly
from the east, have said that B. F.
Schulberg, currently the Paramount
studio chief, miight move oyer to

Radio Pictures. Locally that is

doubted, through . Hirani Brown,
RICO president, on the studio lot

the past few weeks, haying made
overtures from reports to Ernst
Lubitsch and Lewis J. Milestone,"

both leading directors, to handle
unit productions for Radio. Noth-
ing was cdnPluded , with the dl^

rectors, both of whom are at liberty

to make new connections.
The studio or the theatre as the

mightier hand In film making has
ever been a t^-o-way argument. A
theatre man will allege his informa-
tion on the tastes and wants of the
public are more accurate than, the
studio's, since the theatre is closest

to the patrpn. A producer's
counter-argumeht, amongst many
more by either side, is that Instruc-
tions from the theatre to the studio
on what to make would: kill , initia-

tive at the . studio and result in a
machine-made product. While the
prpducer also thinks that if the the-
atre Is permitted to tell hlin what
to make. It Will go farther and tell

him how to make It

.What Cohen Says
B. P, Schulberg met Emanuel

Cohen at San Bernardino Saturday
(6) and took him to Palm Sprliifs
for a week end confab. Both are
due back at the studio today (Mon-
day). Cohen states he will main-
tain headquarters in esist. but visit

Coast regularly. He says he will

npt interfere with Schulberg's. pro-

,

ductloh iactivities, iand ,wlll linger

here three M'fieks op this trip.

. Watterson Rothacker denies the
reports he succeeds Mike Levee aS
Paramount business manager, say-
ing he has no afflllatiph set with
the studio.

Levee, whose contracts expires In

June, states that If ft isn't re-

newed, he'll go into independent
producing and end bis major 'Studio

connections.
'

CANTOE CAL. BOUND
Edciie Cantor leaves fpr the Coast

today (Tuesday) after a long stay

in the east. /

Around April 1 he goes Ifito pro-

duction on Sam Gold%vyn'8 'Bally-

hoo,' by Herbert Fields. It's the

first of tw'o pictures ho'il niake this

y.oar,

Hood M Orders;

Then It's Double Andcipatioii

$6 Saves $2

Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Best clients of the pay-loan
libraries are the studio reading
depai'tments. Some books are
bought oiitrlght, but the ma-
jority are hired at 2c a day for
examination.

Studio readers and execs
usually keep a book long
enpugh to run up a bill of 65
or 75c as rental. If there's any
.interest in. the book It Is

. shunted, from exec to. exec, and;
sometimes by the time It gets
back to tlie library a 42 book
has cPst the studio $6.

Paramouht's policy is to

buy books outright.

MEXICAN ELOPEMENTS

ILLEGAL, SAYS CONSUL

Los Angeles, Febi 8,

From ' the Mexican consulate here

comes a doubt that those convenient

Tia Juana marriages . have any
legality. Many of the ceremonies
were performed In flagrant viola-

tion of existing residence, witness,
and other legal requirements of
Mexican law, it is pointed oiit.

Not that it would matter in most
cases, but where litigation arises
there is an embarrassing ppsslbility

of an Innocent party being guilty
of anything from polygamy to ab-
duction.' Mexicans themselves have
started tightening up.
Dozens of . :fllm people, many

celebs, have gone to Tia juana
route when seeking a swift knot-
ting.. Likely that the Mexican mar-
riage will be .a thing of the past In
a short time as the word gets
around as to tlie hazai'ds.

Radio Outs

Hollywood, Feb. 8,

Frederick Latham, brought to
the coast by Wm, LeBaron for Ra-
dio's attempt to operate legit lo-

cally last year, has been faded from
the payroll.
Writers out this week . are Pete

Milne and Humphrey Pierson. Louis
Stevens will follow them when his
contract expires Friday' (12) and
Bernard Schubert will go Feb. 23,

when his term expires.

Ben Lyon^s Tour
Ben Lyon will play three stagfe

weeksv for • Fox and one for RKO
starting Feb. 13 at the Fox, St.

Louis, on a Lyons & Lyons booking.
The pther Fox weeks will fall in

Washington and Philadelphia. The
one RICO date will be Baltimore,

EUTH ETTING TO GQAST
Ruth Ettlng may leave for Holly-

wood around March 1 upon conclud-
ing her Fox picture house bookings
to fulfill two tentative film jdbs.
Goldwyn wants- Miss Etting for

the Eddie Cantor picture an'd Radio
wants her for three songs in a
flicker.-

CAEEW'S EADIO EFFOET
Hollywood, Feb. 8/

Edmund ' Carew seeina to be set

for a, one picture directorial cPnv
tract with Radio,

If he gets the' assignment' it will

be. his first directing effort in about
18 months.

Oix Vacationing

Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Richard Dlx is heading east for

a three weeks' vacation.

Vpon .rrjturn he will do 'Roar of

llic Dragon,! Chinese story.

Hollywood, Feb. 8.

bptlonitisi a disease pecullai* to
Hpllywood, has Its opposite Iii con-

:

tract anticipation. While the for-

mer. Causes untold' drpad Iii the

.

,minds of pibture people the latter

fills them with a sense of Impor-
tance arid ego.
Contract anticipation never leaves

its Imprint on those affectedl It

comes iand goes like a cold in the
head. But it does' work havoc wltlt-

the, raercharits. of Hollywood,
Start on Cars

Picture people, when they have
the slightest idea that they .will be
recipients of a term contract, im-
mediately think, of buying things.

As a rule th4y start looking at au- -

tomoblles. They don't look at cheap
cars; .nothing but the best. . Stock
models- never

,
Interest them — It

must be something flashy. .; So It Is

that all trick models In Hollywood
are known as 'actors' cars.'

They start off by giving the,

salesmen fast lines about their per-
sonal likes and dislikes in car.s.

.

Salesman usually falls for it until

they talk of color vibrations.. Lat-
ter is a stock line with the an-
ticipators and has become the tip-

off. When the salesman wants to

know if there Is a car to be traded
in, the actor admits he has a 1924

crate, with a bad paint job and a
worse clutch, but with good rub-
ber. He also later admits that he
still Pwes f75 on the car. He's
chased out then, with instruction

to come back when he has signed
the contract. Jiist another V^'^.z
ache for the auto salesman, but he's

used to it now.
Feathering Nest

Real estate people are also' vie-,

tlriis. They even go so far a^-t*-^

(Continued on page 49)

REQUESTED TO STAY

Radio Gives. H. J. Brown Another
10 Weeks—4 Pictures ,

.
Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Harry Joe' Brown,, whose con-
tract with Radio terminates today
(Monday), has been asked to re-

main on the job until he has, as
associate producer, cleaned up the
four pictures on which he has been
working. This will give him eight
or 10 more weeks on the payroll.
Brown has been handling all

Pathe product for Radio, and pi'ac-

tically . alone since Charles Rogers
left.
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hdies Hunk Budget Boost

Worthy jf Major Cd. Release

. Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Farslglited Independent producers,

Who feel that the most opportune
time for theuii to come to the ifront

Is^-thd present, are convinced that

their only chance of breaklne- ir»tb

the bigr money Is through increase In

budgets to give ^thelr pictures isome

semblance of claps.

With this in mind, . a number of

them are about to boost production
costs from the aiverage $26,000 indie

cost to between $40,000 and $60,-

000.

Small Overhead

Minus heavy overhead, of . a-r largie

studio, iiidle producers believe that

with the increased, budget they can
turn out product comparing favor-

.ably to the more expensive major
releases.

At Columbia, where production
costs have always beien held down,
thei average feature runs from $70,-

OOO to $80,000. £ven at this figure,

Columbia now carries an overhead
of from $16,000 to $20,000 per fear

ture.-

Tiffany has managed to turn out
its last three features at an aver-
afe cost of $60,000. Overhead at the
studio is small, with no one carried
on the payroll between pictures ex-
cept Sam Bischoff, several clerks and
a watchman.

No Set Construction
Producers who are priepared to

boost their production costs will

have as overhead only their office

and secretary. Most of them will

ellmlnaite the cost of set construc-
tion by shopping around for some-
thing appropriate already standing.
Small cost of remodeling the set

~win be a material saving compared
to building cost. Most of the ad-,

dltional production cost win go into
cast, directing and dressing.

Increased budget would also per-
mit an indie to lengthen his time
of pi:oduction from an average eight
6a.y^ to two weeks. With the same
cast, story and direction as used on
cheap.pictures, that difference of six
days, on production means' the dif-

ference : between a quickie and an
acceptable picture.

With all major release outlets, e^-.

cept Metro; in the market for adr
ditional features, the . better Indie

producer is not loosing much sleep

over release.

Loua Still

M-C NAMED AS FILMING

SENATOR DAVtS' BOOK

Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Colony belief is that if; Senator
'Jim' Davis* book. 'The Iron Pud-
dler,' is made into a picture, Metro
will do it. Local supposition id

based upon Davis having been a
guest here of Louis B. Mayer.

Report Is that the Bureau of Mines,
In Washington, is responsible for
selling Davis the idea that his book
would make a film. The Bureau
has an extensive moving picture
department which hag turned out
hundreds of industrial reels.

Agent Cops Girl While

Waiting Test—U Squawks
Holiywood, Feb. 8.

Inviting Onslow Stevenson and
Gloria Stuart, from the Pasadena
Playhouse, to take tests, tJnivet-sal

gave Stevenson a contract but while
Miss Stuart was waiting her chance
an agent saw"thfe girl and' rushed
her to Pari'mo'urit.' ' Latter studio
then promised a termer.

Universal protested the deal arid

the matter Js being arbitrated by
the producers'" .issdciatfon today
(Monday).

N. Y. Stock as Legit

TVial fori^am iPlayers ?

stock troupe at' the Riviera, N. T.
Id apparently belhg used as a legit

tryout spot foi' Vlcttil e' piiyers look
Ing toward lower Broadway. Jean
Arthur cast for 'Lyslstrftta' there
with. Carmen Barnes current In

/Broadway.'
Both actresses were recently re-

leased by Paramount, with a mini-
mum of publicity used in either

Case for the stoci; engagement.

Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Buddy Liongvvorth, , still

cameraman on Paramount's
Broken Wing,? wanted to
photograph a scene in which
lightninl; strikee! an InteHor.
He Was not satisfied with the .

lightning effect going into the
film camera a.nd asked fox' an

.

extra dose. _
Technicians doubled - up oh

"

the juice and carbon for the
effect, blowing out all lights

on the set and knpcklftg the
generator off its base, caus-
ing a tie-up of production for
three hours. ^

.

But Longworth got his still.

er^.;:

Dies on Way to

it(dinN.O.

EL BRENDEL
Now playing in person at the

Roxy, New Tork,
Next week, P05C, Brooklyn, N. T.

Personal Direction
SIDNEY PHILLIPS

HARRY WARNER SOUTH

New Orleans, Feb. 8.

Julian Saenger, 68, for years one
of the leaders in the film industry,
died here Saturday night (6), from
a heart attack.
During, the day he had com-

plained of not feeling well and left

his ofnce earlier than usual. While
seated at home after dinner with
friends, he suddenly became very ill.

They rushed him to a hospital, but
he toppled over in. the car on the
way. •

Saenger was born in Norfolk, Va.
His fatheri a Jewish rabbi, moved
to Macon, .Ga., and then to Shreve-
port. La., where Julian was reared.
He was a graduate In pharmacy of
Johns Hopkins University, and with
a brother, .Abe, engaged in the drug
business In Shreveport.

Jullan'is entry into the picture
field began with the arrival of E. V.
Richards in Shreveport, Richards
came Into toWn with a touring com-
I>any, met the Saengers and Induced
them to take a -flyer in a small pic-
ture house on Main street.

They ran that nickelodeon into a
big picture circuit operating in 11
southern states and central Amer-
ica, The stpry of Julian Saenger
and E. V. Richards Is one of the
romances Of show. business.
Through the years . they have been
boon companions and pals. Right
or wrong they clung together and
everything they ever ha.ndled was
cut down the middle with never a
scratch of the pen.
Julian Saenger was one of the

South's greatest showmen. No one
knew boxofllce values better and,
right or wrong, he was ever truth-
fully sincere. He never cared for
the limelight and preferred, as does
Richards, to remain in the back
ground as to publicity. He was re
tiring to a fault, especially in tiie

matter of his many cha,rities.

Through his many theatrical In

terests Julian Saenger was forced
to interest himself in stocks as
Wall Street came into: the business.
He was. a .'bull' at the start and re-
mained one to the end. The con
tlnuai worry and strain lof the mar
ket may have aided in: undermining
his constitution. Although he Was
supposed to have retired two years
ago, when the Saenger circuit sold
out to Paramount-Publix, his many
interests kiept him constantly en
gaged at the Saenger office. It was
a personal compliment, 4n a way
when Paramount retained Saenger
as the name ,6f Its southern .division

'Phree years ago Mr. Saenger mar-
ried Mrs. Marjorie Kent, of thig
city, and a year Jater they adopted
a boy. Besides his Avlfe and son
he is survived by hi§ brother, Abe
of Los Angieles, who retired about
eight years ago and a sister, Mrs. L
M. Ash, of New York. Interment will

be in Shreveport tomorrow (Tues
day;. .

:. . .

May Meet J. L. -There—Kane, Cra-
ham^Wilk Also Sunning

ilaiTy Warner is expected to leave

New York this week for Florida,

where he will spei.i 10 days Or two
Weeks. Tentative arrangeutenis are

for the WB president to meet his

brother Jack down there, who may
come on from the Coast for the visit.

Other film men now in the alliga^

tor state Include Bob Kane and John
Graham of ParamOunt's foreign

department, with another WB at-

tache," Jake "Wttk, story dept. head,

also briefly vacationing there.

Lee Kohlmar's Picture
Lee Kohlmar, legit charaotel'

actor, loaves, for. Hollywood thl.**

we'ok for a one-iilrture try by I'arii-

mount. Morris ofllce placed.

Warfare m Far East

Hot for Film Plots/

But Most Be Neutral

Hollywood, Feb. 8.

"rhunder in the east has all stu-

dios looking for Oriental stories.

Not yet deciding which way . to
jump, studio call lis for stories in

which there's warfire, but the vil-

lians must be bandits and not iden-
tified with any particular country:

It's another phase of the recent
story-picking scheme of obtainihg
ideas from the front page. .Radio
and Metro are in the van for such
stories, also hoping to get on the
band wagon following Paramountis
'Shanghai Ebtpress.'

Metro is reported to have offered
Pearl Buck $6^,000 for 'Good Earth,'

but the author is aald to be asking
$75,000 for her Chinese story, plus
a contract which would give her
supervisory rights and agreement
hot to change the text.

A short time ago when Chinese
stories weren't bo popular. Miss
Buck was reported offering her
novel for $12,000 without arbitrary
strings arid no takers.

Hollywood Pan Taking

Colored Legit Musical

Los Angeles, Feb. 8.

The Pantages-Moorehousc-Silber
colored musical, 'Lucky Day,' which
closed at the Mayan Sunday night,
goes into the Pantages Thursday,
replacing 'Two Kinds of Women'
(Par) ' and 'Marches Militaire,'

Fanchon & Marco unit, which will

lay off. ,

Show moves intact^ but with over-
ture and intermission out will run
one hour and 55 minutes,- playing
three performances daily, with four
oh Saturday and Sunday.

Possibility that it will: move to

iioew's; State following the Pain en-
gagement.

Orpheum Bondholders' Ideas to
o . .

Cut Down Losses on Dark Houses

Always Something

Hollywood, Feb; iB.

Eastern end of a publicity

dept. was qiueried why some
surefire stunt pictures had nOt
landed with the photog syndi-
cates Ih: the, east.

New Tork p. a. flashed back
with the iiiewest alibi—syndi-
cates .were holding oCC because
Of the Sino-Japanese war.

Wheeler-Woolsey Want
$125,000—Stu^o Counters

Hollywood- Feb. 8.

Bert Wheeler and Robert Wbol-
f>ey, asking $126,000 per picture as

a team for two filmsi were given, a
counter Offer: by Radio of $30,000 a
picture for four.

Team states collectively that if

Radio doesn't renew, they will pro
duce.a musical out here.

,

Robinson West
Kdward O. Robinson returns to

the Coast today (Tuesday).
Warnor-Flrst National star spent

.1 week 5»i New York after returnin';

froni a European vacalion.

Skonnis Speeding . , _ l

two Mdns. on Coast;

Fox-Poli Deal Cold

Spyros Skouras will spend the

next eight or nine weeks in the West

pei'sonally sietting policy for the Fox
West Coast chain over which his

brother, Charles, will have immedi-
ate supervision; The two Skourases,
along with Eddie Alpersqn, who wiU
operate the . Midwest branch of F-
WC| and A. Si Krappman, Spyros
Skouras' private secretary, leaves
Neyir York.Wednesdajr (10) for L. A.
The SkOurases Intend^ visiting

every tlieatro in the F-T^ chain,
it Is said. This may necessitate
their staying away from New York
longer than anticipated.
Contract people in the Coast chain

were the subject of a discussion at
one of the conferences of the
brothers last week. It was reported
afterwards that there will be no
wholesale dumping of executives
and that whatever paper is torn up
will be done only after an amicable
adjustment has been reached.
Reports that Arthur Fisher, inde-

pendent vaude booker, would tie

with Sfcouras as the chain's booker
of Fanchon & Marco stage shows,
remained unverified yesterday (Mon-
day).
Skourases admit abandoning, tem-

porarily at least, thoughts of opera-
ting in New Ehgland. The deal for
the Fox-Poll circuit, it is stated, is

off so far as the brothers are. con-
cerned.

Los Angeles, Feb. 8.

'Fox-West Coast is operating
currently with Oscar OldknOw,
Harry Arthur and Charles Buckley
in the east. Arthur and Buckley,
latter F-WC treas., - are In New.
York. Oldknow is in Chicago with
Harley Clarke. Arthur stopped for
a talk with latter on his way east.

One of the first moves anticipated
when the Skouras brothers arrive
is radical slashing of admission
prices throughout the circuit. Stim-
ulating theatre managers to pep
business up by offering cash
bonuses and prizes Is also expected,
since this is another phase of pre-
vious Skouras operation.
At present, H. M. S; Kendrlck,

personnel chief, is the top man In
the local F-WC operations dept.
Possibility of Alexander Pantages,
a close personal friend of the
bi-others, entering the circuit's op-
eration Is also spoken of here.

U's 4 Horrors

Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Foilr horror stories a,re up. for
production at Universal with a. fifth,

'Wolf. Man' .back in the safe for
the time being.

In preparation are 'Invisible Man;'
•Old Dark Houae,' 'Suicide Club' and
'Cagiiostro.'

;,

Pair. Elects Keough
The Paramount board, in meeting

yiesterday (Monday), elected Austin
C. .Keough,. general Counsel of the
cdnipany, to tiie board. He fills the
vacancy caused by the recent death
of WilHam J. Wrlgley, Jr. .

Kebugh, at the same: time,. Was
elected secretary of the corporation,
succeeding iE. J. Luiivigh, who re-
cently resigned.

DeMille's Soviet Play
Hollywoud, Feb. 8.

Cecil DoMille leaves for the east
shortly to produce a play, 'Squaring
the Circle.' •.

.

',

Piece is a Soviet ^Vork whi'.;h Wil-
liam A. Drjike'is translating.

Chlcaiso, Feb, 8.
'

Holders of preferred stock in th<|

Oi^taeum Circuit have worked ou^
their own campaign to attempt t<t

reduce the annual loss .qf .$366,0()0

'

the Orpheum is sustaining through,
having about 12 of its thea.tres darlc,

The Orpheum Is a subsidiary 01!

RKO, but is operated as a separate
unit with .all of the Orpheunfa
3C theatreij located from Chicago tA
the coast.

'

The Chicago group of stbckhold^
era Is estimating chances of turn*
ing some Or all, If possible, of the
daric'OrpheumB^'baTjlr' to : their local
bondholders. The bondholders will
be Informed they can have tho
houses at: cost. Besides ridding tho
Orpheiim of the linwanted theatres^
it will efave the weekly upkeep of
the dark houses liow charged
against the Orpheum Circuit on tlie

RKO .books.
.
With the Orpheum

end of the RKQ chain also actually
igoliig Into the red with the houses
remaining open, the net loss of Or-
plieiim last year, paid by RKO, was
over $600,000. V

;
800 Stockholders

Other Orpheum holding grbujpa

of preferred stockholders, 800 la
all, may Jbih the Chicago clique.

In the Chicago group Is represented
around 14,000 Orpheum shares; on'

the coast Is another 9,000 shares*

and Boston also hias Its Orpheum
faction. There is. about

.
$7,000,000

outstanding in Orpheum preferred
Stock. It was to have paid 8% an-
nually; ' Dividends were stoppedi

about a< year ago and have hot beea
renewed.
The Chicago stockholders are' ru-

mored as possibly waiving a prom-
ise made by Hiram iSroWn; presi-

dent of RKO, to acquire a separate
theatre operator for the Orpheum
western houses..

COAST MIXDP ON LOEB

AS WESTERN FILM CZAR

Hollywood, Feb, 8.

Story In the Los Angeles : Times'

last Friday (6) thiat Edwin Loeb, of

the legal iirm of Loeb, Walker and
Loeb, was to become western film

czar amazed no one niore than the

local branch of the Hays ofllce. The
firm acts as attorneys for Metro,.

United Artists and the Hays office

out here.
Loeb is understood to have tele-

phoned the local Hays office that
he had been intei'vlewed by a
'Times' reporter, but they thought
nothing of it believing it simply a
routine puff. However, the story as
it appeari&d read, 'As Tveslern czar
over . filmdom Loeb shares the
throne with Will Hay.«!, long the
czar of the motion picture indus-
try.' Included was about a half
column of details but no direct
quotes from Loeb;
An ofllclal denial of such a perch

was issued by Loeb through the
Hays ofllce and said in part: 'Ad-
ditional responsibilities assigned' me
by Will Hays constitute 'wh.at Is

hardly morO than an anipli.ftcation

of the work my law firm has been
doing for the producers for years.

Any talk of my being the arbiter

or dictator in the west is ridicu-

lous.' . .

'

A Hays' producers meeting was
called for 1 p. m. today (Monday)
Witii Loeb. expected to clarify his
position.

Another purpose of the meeting
was tO' chide delinquent studios for

hot / filing complete lists of cori-

tractjod talent as agreed under the

recent aVbitration pact.
"

Concurrent with the Loob pub-
licity it is revealed that the Hays'
organization Is not dipping into its

own treasury to pay his salary as
arbiter. Proposition was put up
to producers as individuals and,, as

indiyiduals, they wer6 to veiiiuner-

ate him and abide b:- his doclsions

on contract squabbles.
Front page the Ne.w York 'Times'

Feb, . 5 carried a lenfftliy <let.iiled

story' of ' KttwarJ J.'.Loieb,' In' Los'

Angolos, bccomlrip tho> wi-stfrn co-

.

czar with Will Hays of t)ie lilm

Industry.
Next d:xy,..Fpb. R. (lie 'Times'

carried a Complete d^-ninV u£ the

story Oh its obituary page. -
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Adniish Slashing Among Chi Nabes

Chicago, Feb. 8.

Local exchanges have ceased try-

ing to enforce the admission price
° clauses in their picture contracts

and are letting the, exhlbs go as far

as they like 'In the price slashing

mania. At first the exchanges made
some attempts to stop, the practice;

of tariff shaving by refusing to de-

liver product, but they have decided

that this method Is merely cutting

their own throiats. Now they're sit-

ting back, selling plctureB and pay-,

Ing no attention how the exhiba re-

sell to tlie public.

Feeling among the distributors Is

that they've done- everything they
could dp to halt the habit, and that

the situation is strictly the problem
of the two exhibitor organizations

which arie supposed to have some
advisory control over theii^ mem-

. bers.
Under Contract Price

Practically every indie exliibltor

In .
town is at present screening

flickers at prices under the figures

quoted in their contracts. Many
are using various subterfuges to slip

by the legalities, using the two-for-

ohe ticket scheme or the 'this ticket

and 6c will admit one person' gag.

Other . theatres which have no
regular matinees are taking ad-
vantage of matinee contract clauses

allowing cheaper prices by opening

at 6 p, m. and calling the hour, from
6 to .7 their early bird matinee. As
a. result, the exhlbs in the first and
second week of release are showing
pictures at lOc and 16c, leaving the

third, fourth or fifth, run men with-

out "anything to offer their public.

These subsequent week theatres are
finding It necessary to break the 10c

minimum agreement by Issuing the
special two-for-one tickets, so that

a great many of these theatres are

back In the 6c admission category.

. It is these exhibitors in the sub-
. .Bequent weeks of release who are
regularly howling to the exchanges,
but the distributors have plainly

stated that they've washed their

mitts of the entire business and that

now it's up to the exhib iassoclations

themselves to straighten out the

mess among their own members,
The exchanges, a few weeks ago,

offered a plan for stabilizing admis-
sion prices, placing the admission
charge for the first week of relase

at. 26c, the second at 20c and the

third at 16c, but none. of the exhibi-

tors have yet accepted this proposi-

tion.

Tri-Ergon Picks

Par as Defender

For Test Action

U'S PAR PRODUCT DEAL

Means Splitting of Pictures Be-
tween Par and RKO

Universal this week Is concluding
a series of conferences with Paria-

mount on disposition of Its 1932-

33 product. .

Outcome, it >vas reported. Moh--
day, win probably be the splitting

of the U product between Par and
RKO.

. American Tri-Ergon Corp., „ in

which wnilam Fox holds control,

has selected Paramount as defend
ant In the test case, of Its action

against sound licensees of American
electrics. Plaintiff is counting upon
the case reaching trial in the New
Tork Federal Court in April.

A.cti6ns. of Tri-Ergon allege en-,

crbachment by American licensees

upon two patents to which it lays
claim. These have to dp with the
isound printing process, or super-
imposing of the sound track upon
the picture print,' and a projection
flywheel device.
As the licensor in the first case,

..it is understood that Western Elcc-r

trie will take the most active part
in Parainount's defense .since a: de-
cision one way or the other will

establish a precedent for all major
American electric licehsees.

Hajrs' Annual

Will Hays leaves tomorrow (10)
for his regular winter visit . to the
coast; ^le will be absent from New

.
"V^prk fOA- a month.
While In Hollywood he' wilrpro-

slde at a session of the coast ^^irec-

torate. No l erlslons In the produc-
tion code or special messages ape
anticipated.

Maurice Mackenzie; secretarj', fol-

lows ^^'eflnos(lay.

C. R. Hammer, from

Radiator Field, as

Pa^PuWix Officii

An executive post in Paramount-
Publlx lias been .created for the pur";

pose of combining the real estate,

maintenance, construction, research,

Insurance and other relating de-

partments. G. R. Hammer, non-
showman frpm Detroit and reported
brought In by John Hertz, will head
this coordinated setup. .

.Hammer,. an executive from the
radiator manufacturing field, went
on the Paramount payroll last week.
Eugene Zukor has been in complete
charge of maintenance and con-
struction.

About two months ago, Morris
Greenberg, in charge of mainte-
nance and construction under the
younger Zukor, had the country
split . between division managers.
James C. Bolget was brought in

three weeks ago from the outside to

head the real estate department,
succeeding the late Ted .Young.

Henry Anderson Is In charge of In-

isurance, and Dr. N; M. LaPorte
heads the research department.

All will come under Hammer
through the Intended combination.

wmmm
UiC Hi-ONES

Distributing Cos. Checking
Practice—Stand May Be
Necessary to Halt Spread
of 5c Adniiissions—Fifty

10c Houses in New York

UNDER COVER

Radio Completing

Full Program and

Adds Cheaper Line

Hollywood, Feb. 8.

All production slated for both

Radio and Pathe programs will be

completed. With the current pro-

duction year ending March 30, 16

plctureia yet to be made plus four

started on next year's program, will

mean heavy activity at Radio dur-

ing the next two months.
David Selznick assured Hiram

Brown, when the' latter was here

that he has enough Radio niaterial

to make unnecessary outside buys
from Independent studios to round

out the required number of releases.

Not only . will Radio handle Its

own programs, but It will put out

a supplementary and somewhat
cheaper product to be called .'Titatifi,'

which will be looked after by Willis

Goldbeck, associate producer. Tlie

flfst production in this series Avill be

'Lame Dog Inn."

Lee Marcus arid Ned Depinct,

Radio execs, left Friday (5) for

New York.

Quittner Action Against

Par-Hays Due April 5

The $6,180,00(3 action which Ed-
ward Quittner, of Middletown, N. Y.,

has filed . against Paramount and

the Hays Organization, alleging

block booking, protection and con-

spiracy have forced him out of the

industry, will .come up for trial In

the New York F6dera;i Court

April 5.

Defendants last week filed notice

of a Substitution of attorneys in the

case. Ihstifid of Elek Ludvlgh and

Gabriel Hess, respectively, for Par-

amount and Hays, botli these organ-

izations arenow represented |3y the

Manhattan firm of Cravath, Dc-

Gersdorf, Swaine and Wood.

The nickel theatre is looming on
the horizon. Its returnr according
to sales sources, is imminent: de-
spite that no major distributor iat

this time . permits; an exhibitor
under contract to play product at
less' than a tde admission.

Tliis will not act as a positive de-
terraiit, howevei*, it is believed.
According to distribution informa-
tion/ :a Hvi exhibitoriB with iOc
houses are already actually getting
only 5c per i3atron through : a sub>^

terfuge that may be difficult to
check..

In these cases, .with exchanged
keeping watch, the exhlbs are
claimed to be distributing cards
which, along with lOc, will admit
two persons to' the theatrci thus
making thfe levy only a nickel each.
While soine distrlbs are said to
have proof of 5c operation, although
tiie practice Is not in the open; It Is

regarded as doubtful whether
knowledge of such situations will,

in the . final analysis, curb the
spread of the low price method
through threat of cutting off film

service.

It has been commonly understood
as law In the picture business that
no exhibitor can charge less than
lOic, or film service will be stopped.
If enough exhibitors demand sery-.

ice for Be theatjes, the question
arises whether the exchange lays
itself open to legal recourse by the
account. /

Remedies

Tliese and other hypothetical aft-

ermaths of a stand by distrlbs,

under the 10 clause in contracts,

are being seriously considered In

the face of the probability that the
nickelodeon may . cpnie back. The
10c minimum, rule ca.me into the
business 10 years ago, or more,
upon the passing then of most of
the 5c houses.

Refusal to keep rentals down,
regardless of how subsequent the
run may be, will be one TlKely
means of holding down the 6c the-
atres. But In doing that the dis-

trlbs also will be holding down
those with admissions from 10c to

26c through scaling on runs.

Independent distributors would
probably welcome the nickel shot-

guns providing they were Ignored
entirely by .major companies and
were sufflcient .in number to be
worthwhile on rental.

The 10c theatre was almost un-
heard of up to less than a year ago.

Since Sept. 1, In the Greater New
York territory a,lone,' kround 50. or

more of the iO centers have come
into existence, all playing double

features and most of them claim-
ing profits of more or less degree.

After five continuous weeks in

New York City, an Unprecedented
stay for E. V. Richards away from
his New Orleans home; and family,

the southern showman left Satucr

day (6). It was/ndt settled at his de-
parture .whether he will associate

with RKO.
Different, reports spread last

wee'.c. First it was Richards , with
RKO, permanently sot; Later that

^vas denied at the RKO offlces, with

Richards himself reported as stat-

ing he has no agreerneht to join the

organization. '

HARRY ARTHUR GIVEN

FOX CONTRACT OKAY

Fox's general manager, Harry
Arthur, arrived in New York Satur-
day (6), Upon reaching the Fox
ofilccs. It is said Arthur's contract,

with four unexpired years as its

gen., mgr., received the- approval of

Fox through a new agreement being
Iss'ued to Arthur. His -previous

contract was one of the famous Fox
10 repudiated by E. R. Tinker,

Fox president;

Artiiur will probably remain in

New York for a month or no.- There
are still around 30 Fox eastern

houses to be disposed of, besldep the

necessary attention called for by
the Fox deluxers.

With Three Cos. RepiNledd^

RICHARDS IN DOUBT

Unsettled Whether He Will Be At-
tached to RKO—Returns Home

.Reports following, RKO meetings

after Hirarii Brown returned Satur-.

day (6) from the coast ace to the

effect that Brown remains the RKO
president. With that decision, fol-

lowing all of the rumors, it Is .also

reported that Brown's chiefs of staff

in the east. Joe Plunkett on thea-

tres and Charlie Freeman on vaude-

ville bookings, -will continue with

the Brown regime.
Brown Is said to have brought

about this result wUh the multfpllc-

ity of negotiations concerning Sid-

ney Kent and E. V. Richards as

RKO- possibilities. The dickering

entailed effect upon morale, it Is

claimed, and Brown insisted upon a
showdown,
A frank admission reported made

by the RKO president was to the

effect that the sourness of RKO is

in its picture department. That tho

picture producing end having gone

sour, according to the story of

Brown's . report to the board, did

not create a sourness in all of

RKO. and It is said Brown stated he

considered the Radio studio the

only present RKO weakness.

Pablix Ad Budget Is

Now $200,000 WWy,

And WiD Stay There

The Publlx advertising budget Is

now down to what will remain the

stationary figure. It stands at

around $200,000 weekly for the

chain.
Reports that another advertising

reduction is coming are denied.

Question of advertising economy ii?

now down to individual situations.

A.foFWi letter has been dispatched^

to the. field, advising an examination
of ad budgets with a view to check-
ing whether there are any Individ-

ual operations' which have, not as

yet fallen In line with the new lev-

els. Con.siderlng its size, and In

proportion to other chains, Publlx
believes it now has its ad budget
on the most economical basis in the

industry..

Fox Exces East

Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Two Fox eastern execs now here

are heading for home; Richard Row-
land leaves within 10 days and
Glenn Grlswold, charge of all pub-
licity, goeS late this week.

E, R. Tinker, president, stays iiere

a while longer, with J. R. Grainger,

Fox sales head, expected in town
next week. W, C. Michel, a Fox vice-

president, IS' kino reported on his

way here, supposedly havin»j loft-

Now York Saturday (6V
,

RKO, 'W'arners and Fox, in that
order, are reported having been
quite close to Sldiiey R. Kent in

nogotlatloiis .for Kent to join them
before the matter reached a stand-
still late last week.

.
Stoppage

tame about through Kent announc-
ing his departure, with Mrs.- Kent,'
for Florida. They leave tomorrow
(Wednesiday). and' a.re to be away
around a month.

.. On the Warner and Fox side.s of
the Kent subject it seemed as
though the Warner angle was . the
warmest. Tlie Fox proposition

, to
Kent, from accounts., sounded some- .

wliat involved, taking in the pbssi-
bility. bf a Loew organized crew go-
ing' to the head of the Fox firm for
Its operation east and west with
Kent. '

'

Nothing very positive came out
of the Warner end. Beyond the
story that Harry Warner and Kent
were' in 'irequent conference, noth-
ing leaked.

'

: Terms Interfere

The RKO c€fssation Is said to have
occurred when the ' downtowa
RKO'ers failed to see Kent's termsi'-'

Kent Is reported predicating his
terms upon the successful outcome -

of RKO,with himself In the organi-
zation. Question of. Kent's salary
was quickly approved. The matter
of terms between Kent : and RKO
is reported to have been before Da-
vid Sariioff, with Owen YoUng the
final arbiter.

B^rqwn,. RKO pres, hastily re-
turned Saturday

. (6) from Holly-
wood. He had Intended remaining
West until about Feb: 15,. attending
to details of reorganization of the
Radio studio there. Brown, while
on the Coast, is said to have beea
advised of the progress made with
the new blood prospects for RKO,

Pantages-Gonsidine

Film Production Co.

Considers Pathe Lot

Hollywood, Feb. 8,

Alexander Pantages' re-entry into
show biz Is reported set as a fol-

iow-up to the marriage of his
daughter,. Carmen, on Feb. 14, t*
John Consldlhe, Ji*. A new film

producing company Jointly financed
and operated by Pantages and his
3on-ln-la^y Is the plan.

Pantages- Consldlne group has
been approached by Radio to take
over the Pathe studio in Culver
City. Likely In that event It would
become a, rental studio, as the re-
quirements of the new company-
would not go beyond a few fea-
tures annually^
Releasing arrangements now be-

ing tiilked over.

Bamberger's Han Aligns

Him in RKO Distrib Post

Leon ' j. Bamberger, with Para-
mount 11 years and- a member of
S. R. Kent's sales cabinet, has
walked into an RKO-Radio distri-
bution post. . He was placed on the
payroll last week after submitting
a plan on sales promiotion and ex-
ploitation for RKO-Radlo pictures.

Plan is being kept under cover
until the .annual sales convention.
Bamberger re.slgned from Pap

Jan. 1. At the time of his leaving-
he was manager of the sales pro-
rnotidn department there. He started
with Par as exploitation rep -iri the
Minneapolis territory.

Sheehan in Hollywood

Hollywood. Feb. \.

Winnie Siieohah Is said to have
returned here. He Is supposed to be
stopping' wltli his brother, Howard.

Still not fully recovered from his

recont ncar-brcak/aown, Winnie hail

hot gone to the. Fox studio as yet.
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Lb, the Poor Salesmen, as Firms

Ride the Portfolio Lads Ragged

The life ol a film salesman 'at no
time lias 1>een eo . near that of the
well-kno^h dogr. In the midst of the
annual inld-wlnter lull on saleEr, the
boys with the portfolios^ are heing
pushed all over by their bosses in

an effort to brinff in more money^
Major distributors are riding the

salesmen as they've never been rid-

den before, dccordtng to some of

the. plagued playdate hunters. The
usual contests and pep talks, bulle-
tins, etc.. Including some effort to

push accessories across for mor6
return have been relegated as minor
matters compared to the many
kinds

;
of firecrackers now being

thrown under the salesmen's coat
tails to keep them , on the Jump.

Orders
The salesman has lately been told

that contract applications would be
turned down if the terms were not
oke with the home ofQCse, and hun-
dreds of the applications, have gone
back. The sales boys, for the first

time, also have been exhorted not
to forget the exhib: after the con-
tract' is signed, but aid him In play-
dating, pickup of availability, etc.,

meanwhile trying for preferential
dating. .

Whether or not they're enmeshed
In the toils of self sympathy, the
plaint of : the film vendors Is one
long wail these days.

'I hope something happens soon
before we ail go screwy,' said one
of the boys.

FULL SHAKEUP

Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Hal Roach is starting his spring
cleaning early and conducting a
cbmplete ishakeup of studio pdr-
sonnel. Purpose is new blood be-
hind the camera and also new
players for both tlie 'Our Oang' and
'Boy Friends' series.

Bevision extends to the writing
and directing staffs with whole-
sale changes being planned.

.
Studio

is now busy Interviewing prospects
for replacements. Warren Doane,
formerly studio manager, but more
recently on a directorial Job, is one
of the flrst to lea,ve and George
Marshall is tlie earliest of the di-
rectorial replacements to show up
on the lot Charlies Williams has
been given a writing contract.
Boach also is changing bis pro-

duction policy. Instead of gagging
all stories on the lot he will work
into his major films purchased
ideas for shorts. First such buy
is 'Not Harmony,' by Paul Gerard
Smith, taken for Zasu Pitts and
Thelma Todd.

AUSTRALIAN COLOR

Film Mie.n Investigating Claims for

New Foreign Process.

Because high cost htis done much
to retai-d the use of color, Ameri-
can picture representatives are.

delving into, reports concerning an
Australian invention. Information
received here is that this color

process, called Tru-eoldr, costs

little more than the ordinary de-
velopment <;harges of black and
white. Photography , Is said to be
In the ordinary manner, . the colors

being obtained in the development
\«rith regular single coated film

stock .used.

Inventors include a bacteriologist

in a Wellington, Auistralla, iiospital

and two cameramen over there.

Casiiier for M-G Exchange

Accused of EmbezztemeBt

Milwaukee, Feb, 8;

Bollie J. sickles, 30, ..cashier, for
MetrorGoldwy'n-Mayer's local, dis-

tributing branch for the past six

years, was named In a warrant is-

sued Feb; 2 alleging embezzlement
ot %3fi25 of the company's funds.

John P. Donnelly, assistant dis-

trict attorney. Issued .the wai'i^nfr on
complaint of Sam Shiurman,^ branch
manager, and Robert ZiOng, New
York, auditor for the firm.

•

Sickles, according to Loiig, ob-
tained the mohey. by Juggling a.c-

coiints. If a cash payment were
made by a picture house, the cashier
would keep the money, marking the
account unpaid.' - If payment were
made by check, bis system was to

credit the cash account with half
the.amount and the balance to the
theatre man who had really paid in
full. An account billed C. Q. p. for

a firm never known to do business
that way proved the undoing of
Siokleis. He is married.

Marcus Due in N. Y.
Xieb Marcus Is due back in New

Tork today (Tuesday) from Holly-
wood, to teUte up his new duties in
charge of the eastern scenario de-
partment;

;

It is believed Kay Brown; . who
wanted to resign last summer in
expectancy of becoming a mother,
but was given a leave Instead, will

become Marcus' first assistant.

Rosensweig Retting

Hollywood, Feb. 8. .

Chiarles Hosensweig did not re-
turn east with several other Iladio
Picture execs last week as expected.
He is in Palm Springs for a week.

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject, to Change)

Weelt Feb. 12

Papsmount— 'Wayward'
(Par).
Roxy—'Business and Pleas-

ure' (Fox). '

Capitol —ISmma' (Metro)
(2nd wk).

IMayfair—'Murders Iri the
Rue Morgye' (U) (10).
Winter Garden — 'Hatchet

Man' (FN) (2nd wk).
Rialto—'Greeks Had a Word

for Them' (UA) (2nd wk)w v
Rivoli-^^Arrowsmlth' (UA)

(2d wk).
Straiid—"Hell's House' (B. F;

Zeidmaii) (iO).

Weelt Feb. 19

Paramount—'Nice Women'
m. , ,

Capitol:—liovers Courageous'
(Metro). ,

Rivoli—'Arrbwsmith' (UA)
(3rd wk).

"

Winter Garden— 'Hatchet
Man' (FN) (3d wk).
Rialto—'Greeks Had a Word

for Them' (UA) (3d wk).

$2 Pictures

'Hell Divers' (Metro) (Ais-
tor) (8th wk).
'Broken Lullaby' (Par) (Cri-

terion) (4th wk.).
'Man Who Played God'

(WB) (Warners) (10).

Van Benren Wil Double

Radk) Shorts Program

Hollywood, Feb. 8.

.

Amledee Van Beuren; shorts pro-
ducer for Radio, is here making ar-
rangements to increase his program
of releases from 30 to 60 one-reelers
for the coming season. Besides the
one-reelers. Van Beiurcn will produce
2ft two-reel comedies. Six of these
will be old Chaplin releases tricked
up with sound.

.
One-reeiers will all

be novelties. Vagabond travel
series, will be. continued with four
other series of 12 each planned.
Richard Heerraance, , formerly In

Van Beuren'a New YoiTT office, has
been transferred to th^er Coast and
will supervise production.

Fmal Pathe Pnuung

Four Pathe executives and four
salesmen were relieved of their
posts last Saturday (6) in the final

pruning which Radio is giving its

former subsidiary.
Those out include Manny Gold-

stein, personnel director; Tom
Delehanty, head ol! foreign sales;

E. M. Ballentine/ manager of Pathe
exchanges; John McAloon, western
sales division head.

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printed
each Friday in Hollywood, and placed 4s a wrapper upon the reaula>
weekly "Variety."
Ths Bulletin does not oiroulaite other than on the Paeifio Slope.
News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customani

department ^

3d Title Sticks for

Par's /Man I Killed'

Reported dissatisfaction in some
quarters, said to be .within Publlx,
against 'The Fifth Commandment'
as the new title for 'Man I Killed,'

resulted In a meeting which finally

settled on 'Broadway Lullaby' as
final. ;

Original reason advanced for ac-
tion in dropping 'Man I Killed,' even
though picture had opened under
that name at the Criterion, New
York, was that '(either the word
'killed' or belief picture was a
gangster item was hurting. .

Considerable nipney has been
spent in building up tlie 'Man. I

Killed' title and in advance cam-
paigns.

New LMJ'J'JL Canqnigns

Ta Kfll 1mlie,"Qaickie'

Hollywood^ Feb. 8.

Under the signature of M. H.
Hoffman, as president, the Inde-
pendent Motion Picture Producers
Association has sent letters to daily
trade and fan publications, asking
that the expressions 'indies' and
'quickies' be dropped.
Also offensive to the outside pro-

ducers is 'Poverty Row.' . These ex-
pressions, according to Hoffman,
'stunt the prestige possibilities' of
the independents
Hoffman states that each of the

I.M.P.P.A. ipembers has pledged 'at

least one outstanding achievement
in production each year.' That im-
plies that the boys will shoot th«
bankroll for the '-general elevation
of their product by one window
dresser apiece minimum.

'

Expression 'indies' has not usua.lly

been felt to carry any odium, al-

though 'quickies' and 'Poverty Row'
by Implication were understkndably
disliked.

Mike Newman East
Los Angeles, Feb. 8.

Mike Newman starts east this
week to replace Gus Rathner as
operator of Universal's theatres.
Newman has been lii charge of

Columbia's coast exploitation.

Weshner Up
David Weshner, in charge of.

Warner Bros, theatre advertising
and publicity, promoted to a the-
atre operating post as assistant to
Joseph Bernhard.

'

With the promotion Mort Blum-
entstock moves info the. home office

as Weshher's successor.
XiOu Goldberg, just back from St.

Louis on special cxploiitatlon as-
signment for Loew's, takes charge
of advertising and publicl]ty for the
Warner New York houses under
'Harry Charnas. Changes arei al-
ready effective.

Cri Going Dark
With no picture in sight for a $2

run thie Criterion, New York, Will
likely go dark in a week or 10 days,
'Broken Lullaby' (Par) going oiit

within that time.
Instead of ple^ng one of the Pub-

lix runs (Rlv(Hi^r Rialto), as is

ctistomary with Criterion pictures,
Lubltsch film moves Into the New
York and Brooklyn Paramountis Feb.
26.

. Mike Marco Leaving
After a couple of weeks around

JCew York Mike Marco is leaving
tomorrow (10) for the Fa.nchon &
Marco studios in Ho,llywood.
Marco is traveling back with the

Skouras brothers, who. will assume
charge of Fox West Coast upon
their arrival out there.'

TAY GARNETT
Director of the much discussed picture, "Prestige," which opened

February 4 at the Mayfair, New York. Oarnett became famous during
the past five years at Pathe, where he. directed many highly successful
box ofllce productions. In VPrcstige" he hfis Introduced to the screen
an entirely new directorial techniqusw

Schaefer's Meetings

Following ascension to the post
of distribution chief for Paramount,
George J. Schaefer Is holding meet-
ings in various exchange points.
Thes week he will call a gathering
In Cleveland to be attended by ex-
change men of the Cleveland, Pitts-
burgh, Columbus . and Cincinnati
branches, Publlx district managers
and house

.
managers will also

attend! •

Latfer, Schafer will hold a con-
ference in Chicago at which the
men In that and nearby territories
will meet the new Par sales boss.
Last week Schaefer made his first
visit to the field, visiting. Boston,
Springfield and Portland, Me.
When convenient, Schaefer .will

probably make an entire swing of
all exchange points in this country.

Radio Buys Trem Carr

Script for Tom Keene
Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Radio has bought 'Sunrise Trail,'
by J. P. McCarthy, from Trem Carr,
indie producer.

Story will be used for
,
Tom

Kecne's riext western, with Fred
Alien inegclng. ,

-
:

P-P lEGAI CHAUGE
Ph-st change in the Paramount-

Publix legal department since the
resignation of its chief counsel,
Elek Ludvigh, occurred Monday (8)
when

,
Johni Wlldberg resigned.

Wildberg, it is understood, will later
Join Ludvigh in private practice.
Wlldberg was with P-P for the

past three years as assistant to
Louis .Swarts, copyright specialist.

ECA CHANGES Its MIND
For the convenience of its regular

clients, especially Pathe newsreel,
RCA Photophone has decided "to
keep open its New York studio
Indefinitely. It was to have closed.
The bulk of the Photdphone's

business is now functioning, at the
RCA Victor plant in Camden, N. J,

Phi! Reisman West (

Phil Reisman leaves for the Coast
next week to confer with the Laem-
mles on Universal's 1932-33 lineup.

U's Horror Toppigr
Making a piker of. Count Dracula.

Universal contemplates a super?
horror film with the mythical char-
acter of Cagllostro, Jester to Louis
XTV. He wiU be a 1,000-year-old
accumulation of evil.

,

$5,000 for Mrs. Crowley
WWow. of Lieut. Hugh Crowley

shot by banditis at Fox-West Coast's.
Village theatre, got $6,000 from a,
benefit at Ix>we/s State.

Wolfer Printing Co. Is accused in,

a Federal action of violating copy-
right law through bootleg song
sheets.

Joe E. Brown will be in a cowboyr
flicker for-Warners. It's 'The Teni
derfoot.' Earl Baldwin writing th^
yarn.

Creation Filnt Off
Harry Hoyt's trick animal .stbry^

is off at Radio and he Is negotiat-^
ing to make , the prehistoric opus)
himself.

.Metro Exiters
Marcel de Sano exits at Metro Ii^

threes-weeks. Nothing for him to.

do. Another Metro departee la^

writer Richard Well.

Feyder for Garbo
Oreta Garbo will be 'Black Ox<

ened' at Metro by Jacques Feyder.^
That's months off.

Peacock Board Pres.
Newt Jacobs retires, Carol Pea-,

cock steps in, as president of tho
Film Board of Trade; Peacock

, is
with Paramount as exchange boss.

Rudolph Frlml and J. K. Brennan
reported doing the score and book
for the operetta Franklin Warner
has announced for production at the
Mayan.

Horton Awaits Hit
E. E. Horton won't waste time oi^

effort, not to mention bankroll, on
anything less . than a box-office
draw. So he is temporarily without
a play after closing 'Unexpected
Husbands.' He wants 'Springtime
for Henry.'

Griswold on Coast
Glen Griswold, Fox. v.-p., arrived;

to join in. those gabfests.

L. A. Grind '

Los Angeles theatre, classic
downtown white elephant, will try
again at 16 cents grind. 'Common
Clay* picked to reopen by Joe Leo
for William Fox.

Sam Coslow goes east under Ed
Scheuing's patronage to be an NBC
megaphone yodcler. Adjusting his
film contract here.

Miriam Hopkins' cold halted
Par's 'Red Harvest' and prevented
her broadcasting. Rain delays
Par's 'Broken Wing' also.

Last of the cutting staff and
equipment moved from the Western
avenue Fox lot to Movietone City
leaving only the lab, with all de-
velopiing and printing to remain at
the Hollywood plant.

Proposed navy background for
the Laurel and Hardy feature Is
but because /the fleet sailed for
Honolulu. Roach studio, niust have
a new story ready for April when
the production starts.

Rainy Weather Cowboys
Bronco -chauffeurs . had. a starva«

tlon week with rainy weather kill-
ing location scenes and saddle
sagas. When the. sun cime up,
ground was too muddy to do hard
riding, as usually required by: the
pistol pageants. Meanwhile, the

(Continued on page 37)

L. A, to N. Y.
Richard pix.
Charles iBuckley.

.Mike Newman.
Lee Marcus.
Ne4 Depinet.
M. t>. Howe.
Ben Lyon.
Bebe Daniels.
George Levy.
M. H. Hoffman.
Glenn Griswold.
Richard Rowland.

R Y. to L. A.
Lee Kohlmar.
Lester Hammcl.
Joe Krumgbld.
E. T. Robinson.
Eddie Cantor.
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Roxy Takes Turner as Assistant

Foriher Asst. to Pres. Brown Moves Over-
Retains Radio Period

James Turner la assistant to Roxy
who will operate the proposed
jnammoth international Music Hall

In Radio City. . Turner' has been
assistant to Hiram Brown, president

of RK6, so the transfer of jille*

: glance la Just a move over for

Turner. Besides aiding. Roxy,
Turner will continue ta direct

BKO's air period each Friday nigh?,
' Appointment of Turner as Roxy'a
asst. and his conflnement to the ra-

dio period for all of his RKO duty.

Is said to be ofHclal. It removes
Turner as RKO's general Investlga-

. tor which he became while under
the cloak of Brown's presidential

protection.' His transfer is a gasp
of Joy to all RKO departments^

Wrong Hour?
Neither has RKO's radio period,

from 10:30 to 11 p. m. Friday nights,

pleased theatre managers, includ-

ing others besides RKO's. The half

hour in the east Is an hour earlier

In the mlddlewest, making It around
8:30 for the. Rooky Mountain terri-

tory for the RKO hour, and 7:80

on the Coast, ta.klng In the start,

middle and finish of the evening's

theatre going time. Managers
ha-re been unable to. grasp how a
theatre operating a chain can afford

to attempt to entertain a theatre-

going public at home at theatre

time.
Not so long ago a clincher was

put on the air by the RKO hour
when some one broadcast:

: 'Areii't you glad you stayed home
this evening to listen to the RKO
Theatre of the Air? Stay at home
every Friday night for it.'

BASEMENT 300-SEATER

FOR FOREIGN PICTURES

Sprlnger-Cocalls circuit, inde-
pendent operators, are building a
small theatre In the basement under
their Symphony, at 96th and Broad-
Way, New York. It will seat 300 and
be the only Indie basement site in

.
<he New York sector.
Intention Is to play foreign pic-

tures In the underground theatre,
containing double feature In the
Symphony above it. House will be
teady to function by March 1.

. S-C operate a chain of 32 the-
tttres in and around .New York.

threat Letter Brings Gun

Battle and Big Opening

Minneapolis, . Feb! 8.

Problem of securing front page
publicity for the bpeninig of the neW
Grand

.
theatre, Clintonvllle, Wis.,

near here, was solved when Dr. "W.
H. Finney, owner, received a letter
demanding $26,00C! on threat of
death. He turned the note oyer to
the police who laid a trap, result
being one Chicago gunman killed,
another seriously injured and a
third jailed;
Dr. Finney is a banker as well

as theatre owner.
A package was deposited In the

spot where the letter, writer speci-
fied that'the money should be left
with the police In ambush. When
the gunmen appeared the shooting
started. Police, came through uh-
Injured.

'

Theatre, of course, had an enor-
mous opening.

RENAME 'SCAEFACE' AGAIN
^ A fourth title has been picked for
Scarfaec' Dut whether it will.stlck
for release Isn't deHnlte. Now one
Is 'The Scar on the Nation.'
With two new scenes added to

the Howard Hughes gangster talk-
and other changes made. It is

now awaiting . okay by New York
censors. National release date
March i;o will probably be set back*
it is sdid.

Okay Bubonic

iiOs Angeles, Feb. 8.

Plot of 'Arrowsmiih,' pictur-
Ized by United Artists, includes .

a clgaret infected with bubonic
germs which Is smoked by the
doctor's wife, causing her
death.
one p. a. got the Idea of a

tieup with a tobacco company.

HESS QUITS RKO AND

GOES WITH PUBUX

Jack Hess, head of advertising
and publicity for RKO theatres, re-

signed last week. . He will Join
Paramouht-Publlx.
Hess came to RKO from Balaban

& Katz In Chicago. He reached
Chicago from the Coast Joining
Lubliner a.nd Trlnz in the mid-west.
He then switched over to the Marx
Brother houses where his publicity

is credited with haying gained B.

& K.'s attention. When the latter

circuit took over the Marx string,

Hess is reported to hav.e received
a bonus before, himself, Joining B.

& K.
Hess' dissatisfaction at RKO . is

supposed to have started when that
circuit started talking of an out-
side man to come in to take charge
of all

.
advertising and publicity.

Biltmore Bondholders

Organize to Protect
A bondhoidfiirs' protective com-

mittee has been formed for tlie Bilt-

more theati-e. New YOrk, Chanins
owning the property, having de-
faulted in interest, tax and amorti-
zation quotas. In view of the theatre
being booked Thursday (4) with
Zombie' to open shortly, it lias been
assumed by agents for the property
that no further, action will be t^ken
now, or at least until after the fate
of the show has been decided.
Committee was formed Jan. 22,

when a call for the deposit of the
bonds was issued. Slightly more
than $400,000 was outstanding of

these moi'tgage bonds on that date.

The four committee members are

Nicholas Roberts, J. R. Laun, W. R.

Gillespie, C. Rldgely. S. W. Straus
is the fiscal agents.

Interest in default for the coupon
due about the middle of Jan, past

amounted to $14,300. Serial bonds
due were $29,000 and taxes for 1931

were $13,736.

Biltmore. is the sole remaining
theatre property of the Chanin
brothers, they having sold their

others and recently given up the

Mansfield, which they had on lease.

'Zombie,' how set, star^ Pauline

Starke, forihe'r film actress, with

George Sherwood, a new manager,
producing.

Helci Job in Absence
Saving her job during a year's

recuperation at Saranac Lake,

Paramount reinstated Kitty Flynn
last week as head booker at its

New York film exchange.
Willie away Howard Leon, Who

reriiains with the branch, has been

in charge of booking.
'

hcorporalions

CALIFOR>7A .

Saoramonlo, Tf'b. 8.

.AiiK^rtcan Rndio , renture.« f<> Jiilloule,

County of I>08 Angeles,- .
CJipltnl Block

(2C,000, $300 subscrlbta. Kreilerlclt .C.

Ddhlqulst. A. 11. JIullor, W. C. Kennedy;
Munlulpnlttlcs Hffht Opera AsH'n of

Amerlra, County of l.nn AnReleP. No
capital Btoclf. Grace 'W. .Mabee, Frank
M. Ralnper, Erwin W-. Wldney, 11a II.

Sample, Xi. B. Behyraer, et al.

Tlieotre Francois de Los AnBciefi,

County of I-os AnifelCs. No capital Btock.

Jacciues ..Tou-Jervlllp,- Paulo Jou-JcrvMle,
Adrlinne D'Ambrlcourt, Mary K. Thomas-
set. Chfirlpa A. Thpma»i>et.. - '

"

Motion rictiiro Make-up Artl.«ts AsH'n,

County of I.<ob Angeles, no capital hlooK.

Percy H. Westmore, Jaclc Pierre, Guy
Pearc*, Chdrles Dudley, Sl'^I Items. .

In Markcft for 10,000 Sound
Projectors Yearly for Five
Years if Academic Trials

Successful A d V anee
$25,000 for New England
Tests — No Leasing,

J Straight Sales Policy

AVILL ALSO PRODUCE

If visual education' clicks ?h tests

now being made in New Enstand
and New .Yorlr 60,000 sound equip-

ments of standard sizie will be in-

stalled in as many schools ia...the

U. 8. during the next five years.

The Carnegie . and Rockefeller

foundationa are authoritatively re-

ported in back of the tests and have

quietly announced to
;
equipment

manufacturers that they will be in

the market for the . first 10,000

equipments before the end of this

year.-,.

Provision is that the classroom

experiments prove their value in

supplementing the textbook . cur-

riculum. It is. figured that l;ests

will be complete with suSlclent data

at hand for comparison by the end

of June. -

The foundations are said to have

taken, the visual problem, admittedly

too perplexing and complicated for

the film Industry to crack,: Into their

own hands. .Tlirough Bubsldiaries
these foundations already have, ad-
vanced $25,000 for the New England
tests which are being conducted in

Cambridge under the supervision of

Harvard faculty members.
Will Also Produce

Plans also call for cliassroom sub-
jects being made independent of the
film indiistry and under the direct

foundation guidance and marketing.
New Jersey, it is understood, will

provide the studio site for this

production activity.

Most able students of the visual

field have declared from the start

that what is happening would have
to occur before any material ad-
vance regarding film In the class-

room could be registered.

RCA Photophone has been es-

pecially active In the equipment
selling end of the school field. While
Western Electric made a costly sur-

vey and produced a program of

special classroom sublects. Photo-
phone, it is reported,' has been wait-
ing for a chance to tie with a
foundation—guided academic move
such as is how about to be launched.
On tiie production end, and es-

pecially because it is concentrated
In New Jersey, Radio Corporation
of America Is understood, to be
making a bid for mass schp.ol film

recording. .

•

.. .-, Upsets Sales Policies

Entrance of the foundations into

the field Is revolutionizing sales

pbllcies otherwise rigidly followed by
the big electric firms. The precedent

being established is that Of the.

outright sale ' of equipment. Here-
toicpro the electrins have Insisted

upon retaining title to all equip-

ment, terming this purchaser o

licensee and linilting the period of

rental, or leasing to 10 years.

Western - Electric oflUcIais say
their company will agree to direct

f-nles terms, pointing out that cer-

tain Institutions are legally coin •

polled to make outright purchases.

The foundations are after thr

lowe.st price possible and are. con-

sidering all propositions, Aa tbP.

result, independent manufacturer.^

are cutting prices while still others

are entering the field. Price on one
standard sized equipment being

manufactured In Long Island, and
shortly to debut, hafi been quoted to

tiie foundations at $600. This Is one-

To Bear Market

issues Break

Yesterday's Prices

Sates. . High
• Am. Seatv... ..

100 Con. K...... 3"6
300 Con. P. pf... 0%

2200 Eastman K.. 77>4
flOOPox P....... 8%
BOO Gen. Th.'.

.

3(500 Loew ....... QOOt
100 T,oew pt C8

M-GtM
10200 Par,-P, ....» 8%
500 PaUie . . ... . . %
lOOPnthe A..... i%

0100 RCA 7%.
200 SKO ........ .S'A

2100 W. B. ....... 3.

Net .

.Low.Last chRC.
.; . m Bid
ST4 3T6 -I- :%
OH m

TC .
'77

8% 3»fi-%
?4 . S— H

20% 26%+ %
08 0« +. %

10% Bid
8 - %
H
2H .- %
0% - %

.

8--
:

-.

.7«4
%

2H-
7 .

2%

JBOOO Gen. Th..
nOdO Keith ...
10000 Loew ...
2000 Par. -Para,
'4000 Par.-Pub.
2000 RKO ....

lOOOO W. B..,..

100 Trans-L,

BONDS*
... VA
... KO
... fa'A
..no

... 43%
....100
... 8014.

CURB
.... 1%

4 4
40 4914-;%

832 -1- H
CO BO — H
45% 45%- %
100 100 — %
30 80K-t-l

. 1% 1%-!- H
* Sales and prlcea to 2:10 p.m.

CREDIT ASSN.

INDIE CHECK

Hollywood, Feb. 8.

To combat . the terrific loss

through promiscuously .granting
credit to irresponsible independent
producers, buMness houses furnish-
ing motion picture equipment have
organized the Motion'; Picture Indus-
trial credit Ass'n., which will fix

credit status of the Independents;
Organizations in the new asso-

ciation are Eastman, Mole-Rlchard-
.son, RCA, Smith & Aller, Dupont,
Cinema Props, Be-Hannesey, West-
ern Costume, United Costurtie, Con-
solidated Labs, Western Electric,

Balsley and Phillips, Michel Cam-
era, Bell aind Howell, Pacific Title,

Combined Title, Royal Lab, Maas
Chemical Co,, and Cinema Supply
Co.
Before producer can obtain cred-

it from any of these companies he
must pass muster in the M. P. I. C;
Assn. Credit to the majority of

producers will be cut to the mini-
mum. Cofhpanies have also agreed
not to accept less than the amount
of their bill for a cash settlement.
Habit has been for a pirodUcer to

proposition supply houses to take
off more than the usual 10% for
cash. Most companies have taken
it so often on the chin they have
been willing to make a substantial
f^ut on the amount due them in or-
der to get their hands on some cash.

JUDGMENTS
r. Werthelmer,. Inc.; E. Wrlghtlnerton

el a].; costs, tlOS.SO.
Jiimefi Wnrd; Colonial Radio Sales Co.,

Inc.: 1103.04.
Clinmberlain Browd; L, Ehretiberg;

»1.)I83.7».

I'Vaores Ileenaa Bro^nln^r by guardian ;

TC. W. ' Browning ; conts,. IllLdC.
Ncd.Wnybarn Htiidios nf Stai^o. Danc-

ln>,'; Good Story Mag. Pubi-. Co.,. Iho.j:

tl.«S0.06.'.
Kpilornted Tlieatreg.'Inc; R. Crossinan;

$112-.0b3,21. _
Satisfied Judgment

. PanKy Amnsieinnent Corp.; C. Campbell;
»S,10;;.7S, Jan. 29, .1932.

tliird of the price Photophone lii

asking, and around one-fourth of

that which W. E. asks..

N. Y. Educational Board

Look Over Films arid Wire
Now Yofk City Board of Educa-

tion is Inspecting all. types and
makes of sound equipment. Last
wef'k educational representatives
made their, second visit to Fox and;
fiat through a .prbgram Of eight reels

of academic material. After that
they Inspected General Theatres
Kquipment equipment for schools.
Ijoard members have been simi-

larly entertained by RCA Photo-
phone.

ortant

Through* I^
By AL GREASON

.Yesterday's stock market session
Consisted of a series, of maneuvers
by stale long pools, seeicing alter-
nately to frighten the amateur bearar
by making faces at them and to get
Out themselves whenever an open-
ing occurred, 'which was seldom
enough.
Pool in Paramount let go a little

further with the ^tock slipping back
to 7'/^; first time it has bi-oken 8
since the, run "up. . Loow dipped
again close to 25%, but managied to
stage a run .Up . near the close to
26%. Tliere was no liews either
way . to furnish an Impetus aiid
prices merely drifted lower; losihcr
slightly more than 1 In the Dow
Jones industrial average to 43.44
compared to the bear market low
Jan. 6 of 71.24 and making it more
and more likely that the test of the
old bottom is inevitable shortly. .

Failure of the Paramount clique
to hold a better rront recalls the
story circulated when it first start-
ed, operations that it would not
buck any determined opposition
and would stand reaiJy . to retire if

it met determined opposition. Be^
havlor last week and yesterday
seemed to confirm that attitude.

Ominous signals yesterday was
the : tendency of the rails to give
way oh the slow decline and the
cropping out in . a few spots of
brand new lows for tlie whole bear
market oh Important issues,' among
them Atchison around 73; General
Electric at 18 flat; Case Threshing
around 27 (previous low 30% ) and—^this was especially striking—R.
H. Macy at 48%,, International
Harvester broke through at 21 9(
and Columbia Carbon, erstwhile
speculative fayorite, slipped to a
new bottom, as did Electric Bond
& Share on the. Curb at 9%, first

time it has broken 10.

Grains were oft by fractions and
cotton was slightly easier. Bonds
did little either Way and moved in
negligible volume, except Warners
Which were weak, as w;a8 alsb the
stock, back below 8.

. Significant Changes
Price movements on the Stock Ex^

change last week were much more
significant than the net chariges
seemed to 'indicate. While pivotal
shares received support in times of
stress, there undoubtedly was a good
deal of liquidation going on else-
where, supplemented by new short
selling.
Figures given out by the Exchange

made it appear that the short ac-
count has expanded materially,
amounting roughly to 3.600,000 Feb.
1 compared to about 2,800,000 at the
beginning of the month. This kicks
two ways. It indicates for one thing
that a new outside bear party . has
been

,
built up, while the downtown

professionals are holding off frokn
the short side for the present.

It seemed to be the brokerage con-
sensus that the lows of Jan. 6 were
In for a testing pretty soon, but
there was also an undercurrent of
sentiment that the selling had be-
come topheavy and when the test
of the bottom came there mlglit be
a sharp engagement between the
bull and the' bear sides, with the
bears rathorwide open for a run in.

Aggregate of the amusement
group net changes was especially
deceptive. Ten stocks lost 6Vi points
altogether while six issues gained
12V4. That looks bullish, but on the
contrary Is extremely bearish, since
the losses came into such active
Is.siics as Locw and J?aramount,
while the', gain was largely a trick
operation in Warner Biros, preferred,
ijp nearly .9, and other inactive
senior shares making up the rest of
the advanCeH;
Bonds were likewise full of mixed

InfiuenooR. throe liens being up I
points and 3 down 4>/2. In Uko man-
nci". hero, the lo.s.scs—.such as more
than 2 in Par-Publlx'—were much
more important than th" gains. .

Picture group h.ad to tak^.:iaK)ther
consignment of bad news^ This tinae
it was the Income statement of
Metro-Croldwyn, »l»owlng a net profit
of $493,671 for the v.-reks to Nov.
20, compared to net of $l,377,0r)4 for
the .same i>eriod of 1930, a staggering
decline for the company, which

(Continued on page 21)
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London Filins Faring Nbly;^

'Yeflow^ Fights Bad Reviev^^^^^

Fbr|9J0()^^
London, Feb.V 8.

Unlike local legit, houses,. West
End picture, theatres are not being
affected by the slump and grosses
are fairly satisfactory all around.
No special reason evident as

product seenis . riot above average.

Approximate Grosses ~

(Based on current exchange rate)

Capitol—'Yellow Passport' (Fox).
Despite bad reviews', picture aver-
aged about $i9JOO for ia. fortnight.
•Over the Hill' (Fox) followed in.

Caritbn—'The Cheat' (Par) (4th
week). / Seemingly, doing better
than thoat Bankhead pictures; av-
eraging

, near f8,2B6; 'Jekyll and
Hyde' (Par) i-eplaices Friday (12);
'II Est Charmarit' (Par-Joihville),
French film, was originally sched-
uled to follow in but It is, being
edited for British release- and will
probably follow. 'Hyde.'

Dominion—'Pajmy Days' (t^A)
(7th week)i Doing fairly well now
at about $8,600.

Empire—'Happy La:nding' (M-G),
Bert Lahr fllm musical was okay at
about $20,700. 'Private Lives' (M-G).
replaced Friday (5) opening to ca-
pacity aiid flgures hear ia. big $34.-
600, meaning sure holdover.

Pavilion^—'Money for Nothing'.
(HIP). Under $3,600 and replaced
Saturday (6) by 'Iiarceny Lane'
(BIP) ; BIP about' ready to vacate
house, lease being up in March, and
seems unconcerned about grosses
with A. E. Abrahams, owner, ne-
gotiating for a legit production; if

not finding one he'll reopen the
bouse for newsreels.

. Leicester Square^'Peach O'Reno'
(Radio).: About $7,600 and replaced
Friday (6) by 'The Dove' (Radio).
Marble Arch—r'Congress Dances'

(6th week). Second run for this
picture arid holding up nicely; play-
ing: to about $4,160.

Nevtf Ciallsry—'Surrender' (Fox).
Disappointing despite Elissa Lan-
di; week's gross a mere $3,600;
'Guilty Generation' (Col) replaced
and looks good for a fortnight. .

Plaza—'Ladies of Big House'
(Pac). Nice biislneiss to about $16,-
000 and held over; aided by recent
jail break, over' here; 'Husband's
Holiday* (Par) arrives Feb. 12.
Regal — 'Strictly Dishonorablie'

(U). About $6,900 and holding for
second stanza; 'Suicide Fleet'
(Pathe) follows.
Rialto-^'Un Solr. de Rafle' (O.sso)

(3rd week). Averaging about $700;
•A Nous la Liberie' (TObis) replaces
Feb. 14.

Tivpli—'Frankenstein' '(U). About
$20,700 on first week and $16,500 for
sepond, very big; now in third week
with fourth certain.

PRINCESS' DUO, $10,000

Montreal House Goes ' Double Feai-

tore—'Dopot' Near $14,000

Mbntre^al; Feb. 8.

'Matii Hari' is big here and may
reach past $30,000:on Its twro weeks.

, 'Uhloa Deiwt,' at Loew's will do
a fair second week at $13,600, Prin-
cess starts new double feature
policy this week and nabes are dO-
i..g fairly.

Estrmates for Last Week.
His Majesty's (CT) (1,900; 60-$2).

Dark. Last week 'Good Companions'
(legit) fair at $10,ODO.
Palace (FP) (2,700; 75> 'Mata

Hari' (M-G). .(2nd week). Should
carry to possible $12,000; Last week
big at $20,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60) 'Two
Kinds of Women' (Pair) . and
'Makfers of Men' (Col). Should
gross $11,500; . Last week 'Ladles '. of
Big House' (Par) and 'Smart
Woman' (Radiol around $i0i500.
Loew's (FP) (3,200;. .35'-60) 'Union

Depot' (WB) and vaude. Looks
okay and around $14,000. Lastweek
'Taxi' (WB) fair at $13,000.

Princess (CT), (1)600; 35-60) 'Cock
x>' the Air' -(UA) and 'Makers of
Men' (Col). First Week of double
feature plan; may be $i0,QQ0. Sec-
ond week of . 'Arrowsmitli' (UA)
last week fair on $7,500; .

Imperial : (FP) '

(1,900; 26-40)
'Rainbow Trail' (Fox) and 'Heaven
on Earth' (U);. Should get usUal
$2,000. Last we<^k 'Safe in Hell'
(FN) and 'Unexpected Father' (U)
also a.bout $2,000.

Cinema' de Paris (Ind) (600; 25-
60) 'Le Chanteur lriconnu' (French).
Usiial at around $L800; Last week
'A Tout Cbeur' (French) about
$1,600.

Cood Fare in Capital;

Keith's May Do $17,000

Washington, Feb. 8.

RKO, bringing in Kate Smith to
Keith's, had all the theatres looking
for ace attractions this week^ Most
of them got them with result there's
plenty of gooJi entertainment
around.
Looks like Keith's is headed to

beat its record for its vaudeville
policy, while the Earle, too, is going
strong, due to 'Taxi' with Cagney.

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1,323; 35-60)—

•Mata Hari' (M-G) . Will do big
week, maybe $16,000. Last week,
second of 'Jekyll arid Hyde' (Par)
not so good, $6,000;

Earle (2,000; 26-35)--'Taxi' (WB)
and vaude. .t>robably a fln«r $18,000.
Last week 'Two Kinds of Wom^n'
(Par) dropped to $14,000.
Fox (Fox) (2,434; 25-35-50)—'Si-

lent Witness' and unit. Will not
mean much; around anemic $17,-
000. Last week Jariies Duhn in per-
son with 'Rainbow Trail" (Fox)
$23,000, light. .

'
,

Metropolitan (WB) (1,624; 25-35-
50-75)—'Husband's Holiday'. (Par),
Will not mean over $5,500. Last
week's double thrill, week, 'Speckled
Balid' and football special, about
$6,000.

Palace (Loew) <2,370; 25-33-50-
75)—'Tomorrow' (Par) aiid uiiit.

,<31iould get good returns, $2C,000,
Last week 'I^overs Courageous'
(M-G) about $i 8,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,875; .W-50)—
'Girl of. R{o'

.
(Radio), and vaude.

I^ate Smith in home town and
."Should break recoi'd here for vaude
policy; maybe $17,000. Last, week
'Prestige'. (Pathe) dropped mid-
week to around $14,000, which is

pi-etty good, too.
Rialto^'Michael and Mary* (U).

Ijov/ at about $4^000. Last week
'Unexpected Fatlier' alsp, about $4,-

000.

Depot^VAlone, $7^00 at

Cohimbus Palace, Poor

Columbus, Feb, 8.

Ohio and Broad; have the mak-
ing of best results In town this
week—and that won't be too hot.
Palace Is w.eak, for vaude Is out

for the first time in months, despite
value of the screen feature. .

.

Estirpates for. This Week -

• Palace (RKO) (3,074; ,
25-50)

'Union Depot' (FN), Seems a weak
$7,OO0; first week on straight films.
La.3t week 'Forbidden' (Col) and
vaude very- light $6,800.

Ohio (Loew-UA) ' (3,000;25-50)
'Chan's Chance' (Fox) and unit. On
way to fair $12,500. Last week 'No
One Man' (Par) light at $10,000,

BroafI (Loew-UA) (2.500; 25-50)
'Passionate Plumber' (M-G). May
see good $13,000. Last week 'Hell
Divers'. (M-G) ^et record for price
scale near with $18,000.

. Grand (Neth) (1,100; 15-35) 'X
Marks Spot' (Tiff) and stage show.
Headed for good enough $4,000';

Last week 'High Pressure' (WB)
fair, $3,650.

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 10-25)
'Girl of Rio' (Radio). An average
$2,600. Last week 'Rainbow Trail'

(Fox) fair, $2,700.

B'KLYN TOTALS ARE DP;

PAR PURSUES $50,000

Brooklyn, Feb.
.
8.

Grosses are spurting this Sveek-
with the Paramount leading on
'Jekyll.' Fox has good draw with
James Dunn on stage while - Strand
and Met have good . screen fare in
'Union Depot' and .'The Champ.'
Albee is moderate with 'Prestige.'

. Downtown houses feeling slack, in
night trade, due to heavy traffic of
neighborhood houses.

Es^timates for This Week
: Paramount (4,200; 25-35-60-75r
85)—'Jekyll a;nd Hyde' (Par) and
stage show. Duke Ellington and all

colored show on stage, and between
that arid screen heading for a sock
$60,000. Last Week 'ToriioiTow'
(Par) satisfactory, . $42,500.
Fox (4,000; 26-35-50-65-75)

'Rainbow 'rrall' (Fox) and stage
show. Being lifted by James Duhn
personal appearance; ' looks like

$23,000. Last week 'Chan's Chance'
(Fox) quiet at $22,500.
Albee (3,500; 25-35-50r75)—'Pre.Sr

tlge) (Pathe) and .vaude. Indiffer-
ently received. despite, local popular-
ity of Ann Halrding; but . maybe
weak $20,000. : Last week 'Woman
Commands' (Radio) and Lbpc/,
band bad on $17,800.

Loew's Met (3,400; 25-35-50-65)-.-
'Tho Champ' (M-G) and vaude. A
good $30,000. Last \v6ek 'Tonigbl
or Never' (UA) weak, $20.8.00. .

Strand (2,500; 25-35-50)—'Uni.on
Depot' (WB). Heading for good
$20,000; probably, means l)oldovpv.
J.,ast week 'Taxi' (WB) fini..<ihod two
weeks to good $18,700.

$20,000 FOR BUFFALO

Town Hae Biz Smiles—^'Forbidden'
$11,000 at Lafayette

Buffalo, Feb. 8.

Business, is movlngValpng in good
fajshlon locally.

.

Eatimatee for This Week :

Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-60),
'Lovers Courageous'. . (M-G) and
stage show. Sophie Tucker in per-
son and scaled tO: so-so $20,000.
Last week 'Dance Team'. (Fox),
$18,700.
Hipp (Publlx) (2,400; 26-35-60).

'Her Majesty Loye' (FN).^ . Average
business around $12,000. 'Last week
'Reckless Age' (Par). $13,900; . .

Great Lakes (Publlx) . (3,400; 26-

36-50), ^Hell Divers' (M-G). Looks
set for good . $24,000. Last week
'Jekyll and Hyde'. (Par) just fair,

$15,600. .•
: .

.

Century (Publlx) ' (3,400; 26-36),
'Two Kinds of Women' (Par). Slow,
under $7,000. Last week 'Chan's
Chahce' (Fox) down to $6,900.

Lafayette (Ind) (3.400; 25), 'For-
bidden' (Cbl). Holding up and
should reach over $11,000. Last
week 'Tip Off,' over $9,000,.

ai Express Leaps L A.

Par to Smash $3100(1 and Ui.

on

As Pilfs Highlight;

Fakon is Consistent

Pittisburgh, Feb. 8.

A little more action this week.
Last session took a surprising: nose-

dive. '.
'

-

'Forbidden' and. Ted Lewis on
sta^e, at the Stanley, should have
no trouble sailing along to $30,000
currently. Conrad Nagel, In person
at the P,enn,- has 'Corsair' with him
and trade is plenty^ disappointing.
No more than a weak $23,000 likely.
Fulton is hitting put strong with

two-for-ones and doing a nice biz,

no doubt hurting some of the larger
sites a bit. 'Suicide Fleet' current
looks like $6,600, okay for a picture
minus a woman's angle. .

Estimates for This WezW
Davie (WB) (1,750; 10-15-25-36-

50)—'Good Sport' (Fox). Grosses
here seldom fluctuate -much; this
one should, gather $3,200. That's a
bit short of last week's takings for
'Three Wise Girls* (Cbl).

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,800; 10-
15 - 25 - 35 - 60) — 'Suicide- - FleiBt'

(Pathe). Tworfor-ones riiaking this
site a real contender and minor
thorn to larger sites; takes away a
lot of oustomer9 who In these days
can afford but one show a week, arid
this is their cheapest bet; present
feature okay at $6,600. Last vveek's
'Flying High' (M-G) big at $7,400.

Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-15-25^35-
40)—'Men of Chance* and vaude.
Should pick u pi this week; present
layout all right at $4,500; i.s last
week for vaude, house reverting to
straight pictures Saturday (13).

Last week Marks Spot' . (Tiff)

about $4,100. f.

Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-36-
60-75—'Corsair? (UA) and stage
show.: Conrad Nagel in person, but
will be lucky to get moderate $23,-

000. Last week 'Lovers Courageous'
(M-G), and Alice White in person,
around $23,600.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-35-60)—

'Fotbldderi' (Col)- and ' stage show.
Despite mixed notices, film has'iccr-
taln feminine appeal and Ted Lewis
band always a fav here; so $30,-

000 shouldn't be any trouble. Last
week 'Taxi' (WB), and Chic Sale in
person, very disappointing, under
$20,000, bad.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-60)—

'Chan's Chance' (Pox). Detective
meller shoulid do $9,600, Chan series
being fairly popular around here.
Last week 'Safe In Hell' (FN) off

at $8,800.

Mardi Gras Qoiets N. 0.

Fihn&-^laniberV$ll,000

New Orleans, Feb. 8.

Mardi Gras week and the; visilorfi

dee needed to help the thin fai'e in

the local film temples. Nothing out-

.stariding oh screens,, and. all contri.-

butions thankfully received.

Loew's State trying with 'Passion-:
ate Pluri^ber' and the Saenger doiiig
somewhat better with 'Lovers Cou-
rageous,*

Estimates for This Week
Saenger (3,000; 60)>—'Lovers Cou -

rageous' (M-G). Picture will get
around moderate $13,000 to lead
town. Last vireek 'Ladies of Big
House' (Par) $12,000.

Loew's State (3,200; 60) —'Pas-
sionate Plumber' ' (M-G). , Not so
forte; will be ?ortunate to do $11,000.
Last week 'Tomorrow' (Par) good at
$14,000.
Orpheu.m (2,40^0; 60)—'Woman

Command.s' (Radio) . Not good

;

may achieve $9,000. Last week
'Prestige' (Pathe), $11,000.
Strand (1,800; 50)—'Cor.sair' (UA).

Po.ssib'ly $2,200, weak. La.st wool;
'Two Kinds of Woman' (Par), $2,600.
Tudor (800; 36) — '5?afe in HpII.'

f]''N*). Second week and should do
$3,000. Last week film, .lirK.t rup,
flld $5,000, eke. ' •

'BEAST' POOR, $6,200

Lciiiisville Quiet-— 'Dishoriorable's'
^ ; ^,100 at Strand A" R'flht

V: Louisville,. Feb. :8.

Thunder arid liglitning onje night
arid the next it's down to 15 above.
But theatrical horizon bright enough
to make Harry Martip consider put-
ting in stock, with muslbal comedy
and light opera to. iollow by inten-
tion; Jolsori's 'Wonder .Bar' at. Na-
,tional and doing .business; .

'

Fllni houses once more, at outs
with newspapers over advertising.
Rlalto has definitely diecided to
change .policy Feb. 19, going to
Fanchon & Marco units Instead of
vaude, but bill oit'ay now. F-M name
as presentations were weak at Nar
tional last Winter.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,262; 25-35-50-60)—

'Beast of .City' (M-G). Weak at $6,-
20O. Last week 'Lovers Courageous'
(M-G) $9,100, all right.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,865; 25-

36-50)—'Dishonorable' (U). Good
for $8,100. Last week 'Frankenstein'
(U). $7,600. ;

Brown (2,214; 15-25-30-40)-^'Safe
in Hell' (FN) and U. -S. C.-Tulane
game. Flood of two-for-opes. means
orily $i2,5.00. Last week ISmart Wom^
an' (Radio) and 'Around World'
(UA), $6,300. .

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,910; 35-
60)—'High Pressure' (WB) (Par)
and vaude. Weak at $8,600. Last
week 'No One Man' (Par), $8,000.
Alamo (Fourth Avenue.) (1,100;

16-25-40)r—'Frankenstein' (U).. Good
at $4,200. Last week ?Chan's Chance'
(Fox). $3,300.

FLAND SEES NICE BIZ;

'PRESSURE' $5,0OQ-BOX

Portland, Ore., Feb. 8.

United Artists flgures. to hold
'Emma' for fifth week as the easiest
wiy of taking the count. Picture
did plenty well on earlier weeks
though and clicked for a fair fourth.
Cold weather and snow is the latest
interference but biz is okay.

J. J. Parker's deal with United
Artists to show U- A. pictures at
any local Fox house under his man-
agiement will cause U. A. films to
be taken from the l.OOO seat United
Artists to the 3,000 seat Paramourit.
Parker's F6x-Portland, Inc. plans
first choice;* selections at the Para-
mount at the sacrifice of the small-
er houses. .

Rlijlto,: newly re-opened, is now
operating on a 30 cent lop basis.
Understandinir is that a reduced
admlsh is in line for the Uriited
Artists, too. This conforms with 35
cent top at Hamrick's Music Box.

Estimates for This Week .

Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60)
•Ladies of Jury' (Radio) and vaude.
With. Weaver Bros, in top spot
clicking for solid $12,000. Last
week 'Woman Commands' (Radio)
a terrible $5,800.
Paramount (Fox-Portland) (3,000;

25-60) 'Tonight or Never' (UA)
and F-M unit. Biz much improved
around $11,000. Last week 'No One
Man' (Par) only fair, $7,000.
Broadway (Fox-Portland) (2,000;

25-60) 'Hell Divers' (M-G). Getting
good results for big $11,500. Last
week 'Tomorrow' (Par) fair at $0,-
COO. . .

United Artists (Fox-Portland) (1,-
000; 25-60) 'Emma* (M-O) (5th
week). Getting fair $3,000. Fourth
week was $3,800.
Music Box (Hamrick): (2,000; 25-

35) 'High Pressure* (WJ?). Ok.ay
around $5,000. Last week 'Three
Wise Gil ls' (Col) $3,700, fair.

Orph/Tacoma; $4,500

Tacoma, Feb.; 8.

Business steady this week with
average attractions.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 25-60)—

'Safe in Heir (FN) with vaude (3
days) then 'Hatchet Man' . (FN)
( four days). Ha.s $4,500 in sight for
the seven days; good. Last week
'Comln•onli^50d' (l^N) and 'Woman
Command.s' .(Radio) helped first
half by Weaver Bros., did $5,200,
.strong.

Blue Mouse (Hanlrick) (650; 25-
35-50)—'H1.2rh Pressure' .(WB) and
heavy exploiting for Blng Crosby
short, 'Dreani House'; on way to $2,-
200, good. La.st week 'Five Year
Plan' (Ind) aro\ind $2,000.

Rialto (Fox) (1,200; 25-35-60)—^.
'Jekyll and Hyle' (Par), 'His Wom-
an* (P.nr) and 'Good Sport' (Fox);
Three-AV.'iy split for $3,500,' slow.
La.st wook 'Hell Divers' (M-G) and
'.Secrets of Secretary* (Par), split,
reached $4,200. 'Diver.s' going five
days. •

Los Angeles, Fob, 8.
•

'Siianghal Express,* despite rain,

looks like $32,000 on first week, set-,

ting high mark at the Paramount
for Harold Frlarililin regime.. Film,
of course,' holds over. Other Frank-
lin house, United Artists, is near
$20,0t)0 with 'Arrowsmith.* Second
rainy wcekr^end seemed , to help
rather thari hurt, as the ria:tives are
likely getting used to it.

Last week's grosses: should be
read with appreciation for what the
week-end rains did to busine,ss on
the previous Saturday and Sunday*

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 50-$i;50)i-

'Mata Hari' (M-G) and. stage show
(2d week)i Clipped stage show an
assets and second v'eek, $24,000.
Last week, first, $30,000, hoar old-
time figures.

Criterion (Fox) - (1,600; 35--65),

'Emrfia,* (M-(3) (4th week). This
week will probably hover around
$5,000; 'Freaks'- starts Feb.;i2. Last
week $8,0()0.

Egyptian (iFox) (1,800; 26-50),
'Peach p* Reno* (Radio) arid stage
show. Figures around $2,000. Last
week 'Corisair* (UA) $2,200 and
house will go dark.

'

Orpheum (2,270; 26-50), 'Dishon-
orable*. (U) (ist week). Not start-
ing any excitement here; under
$6,000.

: Pantages (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-65-
90),, 'Reckless Ago* (Par) and stage
show. Currently looks lilie $7,000.

Last week 'Ladles of Big House*
(Par) $6,200.

Paramount (Franklin) (3,595; 35-

75), 'Shanghai Ejcpress' (Par) and
stage show. Started as smash .and
should touch $32,000, trcniendous.
Laist week, eight days of anniver-
sary show and 'Tomorrow and To-
morrow* (Par), got $18,200, fair.

.

RKO (2,950; 30-66), 'Law and Or.
der' (U) and vaude. Looks for

$11,000, fair. Last week close to

$10,000 with 'Secret Witness.'
. State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 35-$l),

'Dance Team' (Fox) arid stage
show. Dunn-Eilers coriibo growing
in popularity, but looks meagre at

around $17,500. Last week 'Lovers
Courageous' (M-G) $18,500, thin.

United Artists (Franklin) (2,100;

35-$l), 'Ari-owsmith' (U) (Isl week).
House dark . three days, but gaU
getaway, with Fairbanks-Pickford
hosting, grossed $3,800 scaled up t«

$3. First: week will be near $20,000,

nice, 'Broken Lullaby' (Par) next.
Wilshire (Fox) (2,295; 35-60),

'Two Kinds Of Women' (Par). Fig-
ures $3,300 currently. . Last week
'Delicious' (Fox) under $3,000.
Western (WB) (2,500; 50-75).

'Hatchet Man' (WB). Currently
aimed at okay $9,000,. Last week
'D6pot' (WB) $9,000. .

:

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-75),

'Hatchet Man'
.
(WB) and vaude.

Should.be around fair enough $12.-

000. Last week 'Depot' $11,000.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 35-75),

'The. Expert' (FN) and stage show.
Chic Sale and Dickie Moore teamed
again; film Is 'Old Mart Minick' re-

named; Gene Dennis, mentalist,
holding over on stage for third
week; near $13,000, all right, this

week. Last week 'Hatchet Man'
$21,900, good.

Indianapolis Perks Up;

'Hatchet' Maybe $17,000

Indianapolis, F6b. 8.

Pictures on the whole are better

this week arid should draw above
the past three weeks. Film grosses
held up fairly well last , week in

view of .'Green Pastures! (legit).

Came in tor a week at.English's and
sold out to extent management held

an extra matinee. -

Estirhates fbr This Week
Iridiariai (Publlx) (3.330; 25-35-

50), 'Hatchet Man' (FX). . Should
help house to good $17,000; Robin-
,son has his pull here. Last week
'Tomorrow' (Par) about, $18,0i.i0i

drawing e.specially heayy . among
women.

Circle (Publl.x-) (2,600; ,. 2ri-3,'.-50>,

'Two Kinds of Women' (Par). A
llttlie more than the ayor.iprt^: mny-
he $8,000. Last wec'k 'Itccklcs.'i Agt!'

(Par), $5,500. .

Loew's Palace (Loow) (2,800: 23-

35-50), 'Lovers Gourageous' (M-(j).-
J.jOoks iJrotty good, around $9,Qf").

JLast week 'Hell Diver.s' (Nt-(i) hit.

arflrie.$12,000. .. —
,

Apollo (Fourth Ave) TpOO; 2.'i-

35-50), 'Dlshonornblc' (.U); Draw-
ing and maybe $7,000. La.«t week
'High Pres.sure' (WB) al.«so $7.000...

Lyric (Fourth Avo)~ (2,600; 25-

35-50), 'Taxi' (WB) and v.indc.

Should .see okay $10,000. I^nst wrek
'Suicide Fleet' (Pathe), $8,000. '\

.
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Shortage Juggles Chicago Fihns;

Chicago, Feb. 8i

Acute Bhortaere of screen mat6-
Mal Iff worrying loop picture houses
Sunen^y, forcing wholesale fawltcb-.

big ot flickers and the pulraotorlng

oc weak films to .'undeserved hold-
overst Several pictures which B-K
bad previously rejected for loop

showings are hastily being recalled

for flrat-run duty.
'Shanghai Express,' , slated at flrSt

to open at the Chicago this Friday
(12), has been postponed iintll Feb.

17, when It will go into the Roose-
velt ifor a run, replacing 'Hatchet
Slan' (WB). Th^ Robinson tong
ynx flicker Is already sunk at this

(fniall loop house. Only reason It's

being pushed for two weeks is the
scarcity • of replacement product.
Picture couldn't get started.

'Passionate ^'lumber' (M-G), which
B. & K. had canceled, for any loop
appearance, Is being called back to

the Oriental streen for this Friday,

^12), and 'Beast, of the City,' drlg-

fnally slated for this house, will go
intp the ace Chicago. B-K figures

that the Hearst, plug will give film

suflBclent strength to hold at this

main arena.. Story has been run-
ning serially in the 'American.'
Current business In the loop for

inost . theatres is steady. 'RUe
Morgue' at the State-Lake is not
Douching the heavy grosses set by
Ifhe other insomnia producers. Cam-:
paign on this film, almost paralleled

the advertising for 'Frankenstein,*
warning light, sleepers to stay away.
Like the ; 'Frankenstein' work, this

fti an 'adults only' presentation.
Censors got excited about the fllm,

and . at . first banned. It entirely.

Last-minute rescreeniiig and nego-
Ulatlons got the film through.
Pola Negri, on the stagie at . the

Oriental, Is doing the heavy work
«f the week. The picture, 'Reckless
AgiB,' is getting by-the-way billing.

Polish actress is drawing a fine

femme play, particularly from the
ttiore matrohly type wlio remember
When she was the hotticst In celiu-
foid. Also noticeable Is her .par-
ticular appeal to her own natiortal-
Jlty, the opening days, pulling many
«f the 460,000 Poles, in this town:
Che will likely touch near $30,000.
B. & .K, Is also .playing another
Screen name, Charlie Chase, at one
M its neighborhood delUxers, Para-
dise, a house which has been wob-
bling somewhait lately.
Smacking the big run Mcyickers

<o a hearty tal^e Is 'Hell Divers,' the
€>abIe-Beery co-piece. . Gable and
Beery are dividing Interest, the air
flicker drawing ais many women In
lo see G^ble as men for the air se-
4uences«

lilata Hari' takes the long prize
At the United Artists, now heading
into Its fourth and final week. 'Ar-
,*owsmlth' (UA) next and hds: 'em
Worried how to sell this film to a
fnldwest mob that Isn't particularly
Interested in Nobel prize winners or
Mcrobe snoopers.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (Publlx-B&K) (4,000;

50-75-86). 'Tomorrow' (Par) and
6tage show. Not as powerful as
hoped for, though Indicating plck-up
on comments; likely to finish strong
dnough for fair enough $38,000. Last
week 'No One Man' (Par) and B-IC's
big iBth anniversary stage bill a
inoderate $39,100.

McVicl<ers (Publix-B&K) (2.200;
60-76-85), 'Hell Divers! (M-G).
Away at hefty gallop arid possibly
$32,000 on opening trssloh. Last
week 'Emma' (M-G) finished third
week In flabby fashion, . $13,200;
Next Is Lubitsch flicker, known in
the east as 'Man I IClUbd' (Par)

;

title, switched .first to' 'Fifth Com-
mandment,' now stands as 'Broken
Lullaby' here. :

Oriental (Pubiix-B&K; ("3,200;

60-75-85), 'Recitless Age' (Par) and
stage show. Pola Negri on plat-
iprm and doing business; indicates
pleasant $30,000. ; Last week 'Taxi'
(WB) elfrht days for unexciting
$25,100. 'Passionate Plumber' (M-G).
next week after having first been
rejected for B-K loop spots. .

_Palace (RKO) (2,500; 50-75-85).
Chan's Chance' (Fox) and vaude.
Leveling oft currently, but pleasant
around $23,000. Last week 'Local
Boy' (FN) to goo*d enough $24,400.

Roosevelt (Publix-B&K) (1,500;
5«-75-85) 'Hatchet Man' . (WB).
Close to record low at this small
looper; B-K couldn't mnke up Us
•nlnd how to sell It and left a mixed
•>pre..<5slon on public; fearing the
. Inese angle, they covered up as

jnufh as possible; looks bad at
8,500 for opening session, In spite
ot this may stay until 'Shanghai
Jvxpress* (Par) comes In Feb. 17,
though house Is iBtralnIng to obtain
pictui-o before that date; Last week
Union Depot' (WB) finished fort-

?i^o»*'
dragging its anchor at *eak

$9,300. . .

•'.

Be?*ate- Lake" (RKO) (2,700; 60-75-
06), 'Ruo Morgue' (U). Clilller
aolng fairly, but not hitting marks
or lormer horror fllclui; 'adults only'

NEW HAVEN PERSONALS

Baaquette-Ettinfl Current^—^'Hatchet
Man' Fair on $11,000

New Haven. Feb. 8.

Heavy competltloh in. personals
this week. Ruth Etting Is at the
Poll aind Lina Basquette at the
Paramount.

Estimates for This Week
Paraimoiint (Publlx) (2,353; 65)

'No One Man' (Par) and unit. Lina
Basquette personal and. probably
meagre $11,000, Last week 'R.eck-
less Age) (Par) $11,500.

'

Poll : (Fox) <3,040; 06) 'Lovers
Courageous' (M-G) and vaude. Plus
Ruth. Ettlrig and headed for pass-"
able $14,500. Laist week 'Emma'
(M-G). .got good $16,600.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 66)

'Hatchet Man' (FN) . and vaude.
Probaby fair $11,000. Last week
'Forbidden' (Col) a disappointment,
$9,800. '

College: (Fox) (1,665; 60) 'Ben
Hur' (M-G). Revival on. way to
moderate $3,800. Last week. 'DIs-
honorablis' (U) best in weeks; $6,-

300.
Bijou (Fox) (1,636: .5b)- 'Passion-:

ate Plumber" (M-G) and 'Silent
Witness.' Looks like nice $6,000.
Last week 'Waiy Back Home' and
'House Divided' okay at $4,100.

IHorgne'-faude $13,000

In Prov.; Fay's ?7,000

;
; : Providence, Fob. 8.

Battle between the Albee and
Fay's continues . unabated with
vaudeville the main weapon. Al-

bee managed to break the news
columns every day last week an-

nouncing current show. Ballyhoo

was, mostly on organization of Fat

Men's Club here by .Larry Rich.

.In the straight picture class

Loew's and Majestic will be the

leaders. Drop in biz Is looiced for

last half b£ week because of Lent.

.Estirnates for This Week
Loew's State (3,500; 20-50-75),

'Beast of City' (M-G). Notlilng to

Indicate that this one will bring

mucii sunshine; house hit since be-
ginning " of vaude battle three
weeks ago; probably not over $15,-

000. Last week 'Courageous Lovers'
(M-G) $13,300; .

Albee (15-CO), 'Rue
:
Morgue' (U)

and vaude. House figuring on good
$13,000 on strength of heavy plug-
ging, despite Lent; last week 'Pres-
tige' (Pathe) did $13,500.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-60).

'Hatchet Man* (FN). Disappoint^
Ing at. $9,500; just so-so. Last
weeit 'Woman from Monte Carlo'

(WB) and 'Manhattan Parade'
(WB) off at $8,500.

Paramount (2,200; 16-50), 'To-

morrow' (Par). Should do well at

matinees; aiming for nire $11,000.

Last week 'No One Man' (Par) a
small $6,500.
Fays (1,600; 15-50), 'Silent Wit-

ness (Fox) and vaude. Probably
one of biggest stage shows this

house has seen,' fat week assured
on at least $7,000. Last week 'Night

Beat' arid a slide to $5,800, weak.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-35). 'For-

gotten .Women' (Morio) and 'Secret

Witness' (Tiff). Oke for $4,200.

Last week 'Maker of Men' (Col)

and 'Unexpected Father' (U) pleas-

ant with $5,400.-.
'

Multicolor Contracts

For Consolidated Lab
Hollywood, Feb. 8.

All color print contracts held by
Multicolor Laboratory have been

turned over to Consolidated lab to

be printed in the latter's Magna-
color process, which is practically

the, same as iviultlcolor.

Understood that no cash was. in-

volved, the dosed Multicolor hand-

ing the contracts to Consolidated in

order not to tie lip producers and
distributors who have contracted

for color prints of pictures rtow re-

leased.

from censors; $22,000, good. Last
week 'Panama Flo' (Pathe) wilted

in scveii days to $11,300. 'I'restlge'

(Pathe) next.
United Artists (Publlx-UA) (1.700;

50-75-8'5), 'Mata Hari' (M-G). Will

round out a full morith, aiming for

$13,000 on final session. Last week,

third, held up buoyantly to nifty

$17,900. . 'Arrowsmlth' (UA) ar-

rives Friday (12). .

DENVER ABOUT NORMAL
'Emma' Big at Aee House; $20,000—

6 First Rum With New Orph

Denver, Feb. 8.
The Denver Is In front on 'Emma'

this week and Paramou|»t is doing
nicely on 'Hell Divers' for socpnd
week, but will yank it after six
days. Other houses are Just fair.
After this week there will be six

first run houses here, the new 2,800-
iseat^ Orpheum opening Feb. 11.

' Estimates for This Week
Aladdin. (Huffman) (1,600; 35-50-

75) 'The Menace' (Col). A fair $6,-
000. La:st week same figure with
'Nice Women' (U). :

Denver (Publlx) (2,300; 25-40-65)
'Emma' (M-G), Will show a flho
$20,000. Last week 'Jekyll arid
Hyde' ^(Par) a poor $14,500..
Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 26-

36-60) 'Hell Divers' (MrG) (2d
week).. A good $8,000 ori six days.
Last week same film $16,300, big.

Rialto (Hiiffman) (1,000; 20-30-
40) 'Dishonorable' (U). Seems fair
near $3,00.0. Last week 'Delicious'
(Fox) also $3,000.
Tabor (Huffriian) (1,900; 26-36-

50) 'HJgh pressure' (WB). Possibly
$9,000, moderate.; Last week 'Guilty
Generation' (Col) only $6;500.

Smart Figures in

Frisco ITiis Week;

'Arrowsmilh' $15,000

San Frahcisco, Feb. 8.

Lively competition along the
street Is bringing life to drooping-
box offices, and some neat flgures

are anticipated.

Speciii publicity doing much for:
'Hell Divers- at the Fox, 'Arrow-
smith' at United Artists, and 'Taxi'
at Warners. Warner management
had a fiock of special stunts on
'Taxi,' including a cab parade, and
picture . started nicely with strong
$13,000 Indicated. .

Otherwise town is Just fair.
'Jekyll and Hyde' disappointed and
lasting but three days beyond its
first week with about $21,500 for the
full 10 days, .'Mata Hari' following
with a midweek, opening.

Estimates for Thia Week
Fox (5,000; 36-65), 'Hell Divers*

(M-G) and stage show. Doing well'
at $40,000. Last weiek 'Ladies of Big
House' (Par) a fair $29,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-40-

65), 'House Divided) (U) and vaude.
A poor $12,000. . Last week 'Guilty
Generation' (Col) $13,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.270: 25-36-

50) , 'Panama Flo' (Radio) . Very
bad on $5,000. Last week 'Woman
Commands' (Radio) a, bad $6,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 36-60),

'Jekyll and Hyde' (Par). Last three
days drawing $4,000, totaling around
$21,500 for full 10 days; withdrawn
in favor of 'Mata Hari* (M-G).

United Artists (1,200; 25-40-66).
'Arrowsmlth' (UA). Big campaign
and $15,000 expected, okay. Last,
week 'Three Wise Girls' (Col) bad,

.

under $5,000;
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 25-35-50-

60), 'Chan's Chance' (Fox) and
stage show. Pulling weak $16,600.
Eight-day week of 'Tomorrow'
(Par) $21,000 last week.
Warners (1,305; 25-35-50-60),

'Taxi' (WB). Heavily sold and $13,-

000 a big figure. iSecorid and final

week of 'Union Depot' (FN) held
up well. $8,000.

Seattle Likes 'Depot' for

$6,50I)^W on $10,000

Seattle, Feb. 8.
.

•Hell Divers' la big at Coliseum
and anticipates $8,000, record under
present policy. 'Union Depot' is also
strong but otherwise nothing hot.

Estimiates for This Week
Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,400; 25-60)—

'Tombi-row' (Par). Indicates $11,000;

fair. Last week 'Hell Divers' (M-
G) well exploited and fine on $20,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-60)—
'Panama Flo' (pathe). Starting bal-

;

iyhoo early. Northwest; Civic Opera
Co. for one performance each eve-
ning with 42 voices; fair $10,000 in-

sight. Last week 'Woman Com-
mands' (Radio) failed to pull at all,

$5,100.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 25)

:TaXi' (WB). Will do $2,500, bad.
Last week 'Nice Women' (U), $2,000.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 25-35-
50)—'Union Depot' (FN). Billboards
used for this and $6,600 biz. Last
we(}Jc 'High Pressure' (WB) not so
good around $3,000;

Liberty (Jcnsen-von Herberg^ (2,r

OOfO; 10-15-25)—'Leftover Ladies'
(Tif)) Maybe $5,000,: fair. Last
week .'Right of Way' (FN), $6,400.
. Pafamount (Fox) (3,106; 25-35)^
•Reckless Age' (Par) and 'Guards-
man) :(M-G). Double feature ,to bad
$5,000. Last week 'Husband's Holi-
day' VPar) arid 'Lovers Courageous'
(M-G) better on $6,400.
Coliteunj •' (Fox) (1,800; .

25-35)—
•Hell Divers' (M-G). In for solid

week, $8,000 very big. Last week
'Unholy Garden' (UA) and 'Cuba'

iWB). split week, bad at $2,100.

'HatchetV AJ. Trade Pushing

It O^r MOOft on

'TOMORROW $11,000

Plus Vaude in Birmingham—'Sooky'
Doing Well, $4,000

.
Rlrriilngharii, Fei>. 8.

. Grosses should cOnie in a little

stronger this week after a two
weelks' lull.

Current leader will, be 'Tomorrow
and Tomorrow' helped by vaude-
ville."-,

'Sooky' win be best bet consider-
ing size of house.

Estimates tor This Week
Alabama (Publix) (2,800; 35-60)—'Tomorrow' (Par) and vaude.

$11,000, near okay. Last .week 'Hell
Divers' (M-G) $11,500.

Ritr (RKO) (1,600; 25-40)—'Pres-
tige' (Pathe) and 'Ladles of jui-y'.

(Radio) split. Off . to a fair start,

$4,500. Last week .'Panaima Flo'
(Patlie) and 'Nice Woriieri' only
$3 900.
Strand (BTAC) ^ (800; 25-40)—

'Sooky (Par). . With low overhead
probably best bet in town, to make
nice profit, $4,000. Last week 'Sur-
render* (Fox), $3,200.
. Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 25-50)—
'Lovers Courageous' (M-G). Bob
Montgomery oke for rtioderate.

$4,400. Last wdek 'Reckless Age*
(Par) $3;90O.:

Galax (BTAC) (500; 15-25)^
'Sidewalks of New Tork (M-G). AH
alone now. for a good $1,050. Last
week 'Good Sport' (Fox) and 'Side

-

walks of New York' good, $1,000.

(lEW'K FAIR WITH 'HARI'

IN LEAD AT BIG $2S,000

Newark, Feb. 8.

.

Everything centers about Loew's
this week with ^Mata HarL* Just
how high the gross will be Is hard tp
say, but not less than $25,000. Noth-
ing else wi'J be big..

Loii Holtz's vaude show at the
Shubert on a break-In, expected to
cut in to some extent, but the $2
top will prevei^t its being real com-
petition to the film houses.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 20-36-50):—

'High Pressure' (WB) and F-M unit.
Ought to pull, but only strong sex
stuff seems to have the real b. o.

kick now; about $13,500. Last .week
'Dance Team' (Fox) h.s.g. at $12,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35)—
'Woman of Monte Car'o (WB) and
'File 113.' Two first runs, but neither
known; probably $4,000. Last week
'Ladles of Big House' (Par) and.
fFiyIng High' (M-G), both seconds,
fine at $5,000.

Little (Cinema) (299; 60)—'Seln
Llebeslled' (Asso. Cinema). Ought
to please with $1,500. Last week
'Der Hampelmarin' (Terra) pretty
sad, $750.
Loew's State (S,780; 30-50)—'Mata

Hari' (M-G) and vaude. Looks $25,-

000 or better. Last week 'Tonight
or Never' (UA) little better than
fair, $16,600.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 20-30-35-60)

—'Age for Love' (UA) and vaude.
Nothing seems to help here; poor
$7,000. Last , week 'Nice Women'
(U) bad, $6,500.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 15-

25-50-60)— Two. Kinds of Women'
(Par) and vaude. Weak show nil)

hurt better picture, $13,000. Last
week 'No One Man! (Par), poor un-
der $12,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 25-40-50-
60)—'Prestige' (Pathe) and vaude;
Not much over $15,000; this house
most.likely to feel Holtz competition;
Last* week Thurston, magician, a
draw, with 'Secret Service' (Radio)
as film; a fine $25,000.
Terminal (Skouras). (1,900; 15-25)—'Dishonorable' (U) and 'Lone

Trail' (Syndicate) with 'Stepping,
Sisters' (Fox) and 'Rock of San
Francisco' (Syndicate) on split. Not
more than $3,800 hoped for. Last
week 'Frankenstein' . (U) and 'Air
Eagles' (Big Prod.) with 'House Di-
vided' (U) arid 'Sally of Subway'
(Syndicate), split," fell down second
half, $3,400.

Photophone-Victor

Combine on Coast
Hollywood, Feb, 8.

RCA Photopiione Is moving out
of its plant ori Santa Monica Boule-
vard and hereafter will share space
and facilities with Its RCA cousin,
the Victor company. Economy move
combines and slightly reduces the
staffs.

George Hall and John Klenke
will share the managerial duties
under the combined arrangement.
Photophone has been maintained

out here as a separate organization
for about five years, or since the
beginning of sound.

Business remains unimpressive
generally with one or two excep-
tions, notably 'Hatciiel Man,' which
looks to walk aWiay with gross hon -

ors this week at the Winter Garden,
Indications here are for a plenty
satisfying $48,000 and possibly an
even $50,000.
The Ed. Robinson draw, , em-

phasized by a strong lure to the
males, is piling up good business on
late hour shows. It's the^Qbihsori
arid , Cagney cHeutle autong tlie boys
from First to Twelfth avenue that
seeriis to be doing the trick.
Of the other runs, Rivoll is. bright

at a likely $40,000 on first week of:

'Arrowsmlth' at pop scales. Rialto
is disappointing at a $28,000 first

week for 'Greeks Had a Word for
Them.'
Deluxers are failing to lilt a good

stride; although the Capitol is doing
well* with 'Emma,' which will i)e

held over.. While not a smash, the
Dressier Item' oujght to garner
around $75,^000 on the week. Para-

.

nioUnt, with 'Tomorrow* on Us
holdover week, probably will show
$55,000, not bad for a second stretch
there. Previous week the picture got'

a bea.uteous $78,800.
Roxy looks like a weak $68,000 at

the outsldel with 'Silent Witness.'
Warners bring in 'Man Who.

Played God' tomorrow night (Wed-
nesda;y) at the Warner for a $2
try.

Estimates for This Week
Aator (1,102; $l-$2) 'Hell Divers'

(M-G) (7th week). Still staUing
with no successor selected.

Capitol (6,400; 26-85-$1.60) "Erama'
(M-G) and stage show. Not a
smash but strong on $76,000 and
will holdover. Second week of 'The
Charinip' (M-G) snared $68^000, oke.

Criterion (996; $l-$l.e0) 'Man I
Killed' (Par) <3d week). Not the
lure expected and departs within
next 10. days.
Paramount, (3,664; 40-65-86) To-

morrow* (Par) (2nd week) a.nC
stage shbw^ Doing nicely on see*
ond week for $66,000 with Lil Tash-
riian In person also holding. First
week, a grand $78,800.

Rialto (2,000; 45-65-86) 'Greeks'
(UA). Not BO strong here; around
$28^000 on first week, Just moderate.
'Shanghai Express' (Par) due Feb.
18. Last week final six days of 'Cock
of the Air' (UA) a low $8,700 bn
second stanza.
Mayfair <2,200; 35-66-85-$l)

'Prestige' (Pathe). Little chance of
bettering poor $12,600 for six days.
Last week "Woman Coriimands'
(Radio) garnered $15,700, 'way
short. .

Rivoli (2,200; 40-65-85-$l) 'Arrow-
srixlth' (tJA). Opened pop ruri
Thursday (4) briskly; 'ought to.

clock around $40,D00 on fli-st week,
good. Last week 'Jekyll and Hyde,'
(Par) its fifth week, $16,100, good.
Roxy (6,200; 50-75-$1.50) 'Silent

Witness' (Fox) and stage show. El
Breridel on stage but -not more than
ordinary $58,000 in sight Only $50,-
000 last week with 'Rainbow . Trail,'
(Fox), bad.
Strand (2,900; 35-50-75-$!) . 'High

Pressure' (WB) (2nd week). Headi
Ing for $23,000 on holdover week,
nice; house said to be angling for
outside film for next week. Initial
week of 'Pressure' $32,600, most
pleasing.
Warners (1,100; 2i5-36-50-76)

George Arliss in 'Mari Who Played
God' (WB) comes in tomorrow night
(Wednesday) at $2; house has been
playing WB-PN product on second
run, following Strand.
Winter Gttrden (1,418; 35-65-86-$!)

'Hatchet Man' (FN). Stem's most
impressive performer currently; will
rake In $48,000« j;>ossib]y $50,000 on
Initial week, fine.
Ufa - Cosmopolitan (l,130;60-75)

•Melne Frau, Dlie Hoohstaplerin
(Ufa). At likely $3,000 a bit above
average. Last week 'Das iBkel'
(Ufa), $2;500.

Raspin's Lineup
Rasplri Productions has organized

a staff including Lou Scbnitzer, for-
merly with Radio, ariiorig those in
the lineup. He becomes speclall rep-
resentative on sales.

;

Georgis Jacoijs, will head, sales
while Harold McCracken becomes
publicity director. McCracken, an
explorer, is. chairman of the public-,
ity comnilttee of the Explorers' club.
Larry ^Jacobs, recently with Uriitcd
Artists, becomes iadv.. director.

.

KOGERS' GEID MYSTERY
Charles Rogers will produce '70,7

000 Witncise."),; murder mystery
Ayith a football locale.

William Morri.s agericy^old tho
.script to Rogers for the authbir,
Cortland Fitzsimmoris.. No re-
leasing source mentlOried. with
Rogers having recently left RKO-
Pathe as production head.
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KEITH'S. BALTO, GOES

COMBO FOR $20,000

CiDcy Wants Its Langh^

Albee's $23,500 Is Best

illnneapolls; Feb. 8.

There : Isn't much to bring good
cheer to the locil Rlalto- this week.

Coupled with, geneirally unfavorable
business conditions, drooping sen-
timent and adverse weather Is a
lack^ this week, of outstanding box
office fare. >Jot one of . the -lirst

run$:has evoked an enthusiastic re-

.

BRonse from the newspaper review-
ers.

That the popularity of ftuth
Chattertbn . Is very much on the
wane here Is mad^s clear by 'To-
morrow and Tomorrow' at the Min-
nesota.. The picture, which should
have been helped to a good, start
by .the tlprtop. ad campaign, and by
the attention gai hered by the same
play here recently, is making no
headway, \vhatsoeyer. ;

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publlx) C4,200; 75)—

Tomorrow"^ (?ftr) and stage show..
Ruth Chatterton seems washed up
as drawing card herfe; picture a vic-
tim of. fans' runaround; only hope
is for- trade to build; aljout |22,000
indicated, medipcre. Last Week
•Emma' (M-G) built and Unislied
around ,$27,900, line.

/Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; BO)—
*Panama. Flo' (Pathe) and vaude.
Helen Twelvetrees means nothing
to local box offices, but Doc Rock-
well his some drawing ppwer on
Btage; picture may reach $12,000;
good improvement over preceding
week. Ijast week 'Woman Com-
mands' (Radio) only $8,000, poor. :

State (Publix) (2,200;
,
60)—

.

•Chan's Chance' (Fox). Will db well
to hit $7,000, fair. Last week 'Lov-
ers Courageous' (M-G^ arouhd
«6,800,

Lyric (Publix) (1,100; 35)—'Pas-
Blonate Plumber' (M-G). Keaton
a draw in this house, if not for
higher prices; looks like about,
$5,000, good. . Last week 'Blonde
Crazy' (WB) around $3,600, me-
diocre.

Pantages (UA) (1,400; 50). House
dark until March 2 when 'Arrow-
smith' (UA) is scheduled; to be fol-

lowed by 'Greeks' (UA), 'Sky Devils'
(UA) and 'Shame of a .Nation'
(UA); lack of product blamed for
month's darkness. Last week
•Michael and Mary' (U).about $1,500,

Very bald. .

Aslef (Piiblix) — 'Big Shot'
(Pathe) and 'Stepping Sisters'

(Fox), split. Around $800, bad. Last
week 'Under 18' (WB) near $1,200.

Grand (Publix), (1.100; 25)--
•Ladles of Big House' (Par) second
loop run. Possibly $1,000, fair. Last
week 'Delicious' (Fox) around $1,500

Detroit Shy Big Figures;

Mich. Betters for $40,000

Detroit. Feb. 8

Plenty ot big time names In town
this week, but business continues
disappointing outside of the Mich!
gan.

Estimates for This Week
IWichigan—'Union Depot' (WB)

(4,045; 15-35-60r75) and stage show
Cab Calloway on stage getting
play; will better $40,000, strong,

Last week 'High Pressure' (WB) at
$33,200.
' Fox—'Silent Witness' (Fox) and
stage show (6,100; 15-25-50); House
just going along; win be poor at
$17,000. . Last week 'Stepping Sis
ters' (Fox) and El Brendel in per
eon only $25,800.
Downtown—'Heiaven on Earth

(U) and vaude (2,750; 15-35-60-75)
Paul Whlteman ; handicapped by
picture and oppdslsh; houses
strengthened against him; will be
lucky to get $19,500. Last week
•Prestige' (Pathe) very weak
$12,000.
Fisher—'Passloniite Plumber' (M

G) and stage show. (2,665; 16-35
60-75). Doesn't mean anything but
fair "at $20,000. Last week 'Taxi
(WB) was also weak, $13,400.
United Artists — •AiTowsmlth

(UA) (2,018; 15r25-,35-60-75-9O)
Dropping off and three weeks the
outside for this one. This week
about $13,000 after a pretty good
first week of $21,S60.
Paramount—'Hell Divers' (M-G)

(8,448; 16-35-60-75). Doing okay in
first week, for total "f about $25,000
Jjast week. 'Emma' <M-G) dropped
in third Week to $9,000.

at

BESHOOtING SCHOOL
.

,
Hollywood, Feb. 8,

Universal has scrapped 10,000 feet

of fllni made by a newsreel photog
rapher at Culver Military Academy
It was intended as background for

U'6 'Tom Brown at Culveh'

So William 'Wyler, director; and
Tom Buckingham, writer, are now
on their way to the Indiana school

to supervise ' repl^ment. fOiOtage.

Baltimore, Feb; 8.

Keith's has Anally gone combo,'

adding vaude; the policy : taking

place last week-end. Puts ^thO: house
back in direct competition with the

Hippodrome,' and means that, both

spots aire .I'lvals of the Contui'y for

family trade and a playing up of

stage jxames once nriofe.Weber and
^Fields WiEre at the; Hipr* last w€iek,
and Joe Coble la currently at the
Century.
Biz continues at a. satisfactory:

pace generally.
. ;

-.

Estimates for TThis Week :

.Century (Loew-UA), 'Passionate
Plumber' (M-G) and vaude (3,200;
25- 60); All comedy bill, which
means hjsavy night trade at expense
of mats; with Joe Cook in person,
should tdp town for at least $22,000,
Last.week 'Lovers Courageous* (M-
G) $.23,506, line.
Stanjey (LoeW-StanleyrCrandall),

Tomorrow' : (Par) (3,600; 25-60).
Combo of Cnatterton-Lukaa looks
okay; should do good but not sen-
saitlonal $21,000: 'Union Depot'
(WB)- last week not so hot, $17,200.
Valencia (Loew-UA), 'Hell Livers'

(M-G) (1,200; 25-35). Did very
well at the Stanley and should re-
peat here ; . satisfactory $3,600.
Ladles of Big Housb' (Par) $2,800
last week.
Parkway (Loew-UA), 'Hell Divers'

(M-G) (1,000; : 25.-36). Day-and-
dated with Val and at least a good
4,500, 'Ladles of Big; House' last

week just tia.ir $3,800.
Keith's (Schanbergers), .

'Nice
women' (U) : and vaude (2,500;
26- 60). First week of combo policy;
novelty and heavy ads Will give b.o.

added Impetus; $20,000 or better.

Maiihkttan Paradei' last week an off

$8,000.
New (Mechanicr), 'Girl of Rio'

(Radio) (1,800; 25-60). May do
i ;7,000. 'Silent Witness* last week

satisfactory $7,600.
Rivoli (Rome), 'Anybody's Blonde'

(FN) (1,800; 25-40). A jpretty good
; 14,200. .

'Speckled Band' last week
got some good notices, but biz Just
fair, $4,500.

Hipp. (Rappaport), 'Consolation
Marriage' (Ra;dio) and vaude (2,500;

26-50). Will feel new Keith combo'
bill, but Alice Joyce and Tom Moore
in person should draw $13,000.

Heaven on Earth' last week, plus
Weber and Fields on stage, a good
$14,500. '

.

K. C. Sm MODERATE;

ItEAST' $15,000-M'LAND

Kansas City, Feb. 8.

Favorite names, , as well as sev-

eral genuine home toWners, giving

added Interest to picture offerings

this week but business remains
Powell, Evalyn Knapp and Guy
moderate. The locals are Bill

Klbbee, at the Liberty and Jean
Harlow at Loew's Midland. Mary
Astor from the neighboring Sun-
flower state is featured at the Main-
street.

Business for past couple of weeks
has been heartbreaking but mania-
gers are continuing heavy publicity'
campaigns.
At the newly opened • Pantages

last week 'Around the World' (UA)
was given in addition to the regu-
lar, feature. In order to keep the
show within regular rOrining time
the Fairbank's travelog was cut to
40 minutes by Jack MofElt; picture
editor of the Kansas City 'Star,'

calleil in by the management to do
the trimming.

EstimatiBS for This Week
Loew's Midland (4,000; 26-50)^

.'Beast of the City' (M-G). Jean
Harlow, Kansas. City's own, played
up arid dedicated to 'GiaHarit Police
of Our Nation,' probably around
$15,000, moderate. Last week- 'Lov-
ers' Courageous' (M-Q) only $14i000

Mainstreet (3,200; 25-35-50-60)—
'Men of Chance' (Radio) arid vaudel
Should hold around fair $16,000.
Last Week 'Prestlgfe' (Pathe) $13,-
000 w©£ilc»

riewman. (1,890; . 25-35^50)—'To-
morrow' (Par). Looks like fair $7,-

500. Last week 'Union Depot" (WB)
$10,300, fine..

Liberty . (1,000; 25-50)-^'High
Pressure' (WB). William PowelL
Evalyn Knapp arid Guy Klbbee all

from K. C; around $5,000, fair
enough. Last week 'Taxi' (WB)
.$4,800.

Pantages' (2,200; 20-35)—'Fcrbld'-
den' ((Tol). Management has sc
cured lease to the stock burle.sque
house riext door, closed it iand cov
ercd entrance; claimed pictures
of burlesque queens were distaste-
ful to family trade sought by Pan's
management; this week should be
close to $4,500, so-so. Last week
'Men in Her Life' and 'Around the
World' (UA) $3,10.0.^
Apollo (1,100) —'te—mi-H-CLri

(French). .Likely to hit o,round $21-

0001 I^ast week 'Two Hearts in

Waltz Time," $1,800.

Cincinnati, Feb. 8.

Looks like they want latighs
around here. Dramatic material
Isn't drawing, but weather is co-
operating to help business.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKp) (3,300; 36-66)—'La-

dles of Jury (Radio) arid vaiide;
Mary Brian on stage and due for
very good $23,600; picture liked, tod.
Last week 'Reckless Ago' (Par) arid
Mlnevitch slumped to $19,000.
Palace (RKO) (2.600; 30-60)—'To-

morrow'. (Par). . Names, responsible
for fair $13,000. Last.-v\reek 'High
Pressure* (WB) didn't get them.
$11,600 . Idwest in months.

Lyric (RKO) (1.286; 30-60)-^
'Prestlgie* .(Pathe). Too trite for
serious acceptance by critics; fans
seem .'to share the idea, and $8,000
poor. Last week.'Emma' (M-G). in
second Week, $16,60o, big.

Caiiitol (RKO) (2,000;' 30-BO)—
'Lovers Courageous' (M-G). Very
good $13,600, reflecting high fan and
reviewer approbation of comedy
treatment. Last week 'No One Man'
(Par), low, $9,500.
Strand . (RKO) (1,350; 25-40)-^

'Girl of. Rib* (Radio) and 'Emma'
(M-G), second run, split. Fair $3.-
000 in prospect

. Last' week 'Hell
Divers' (M-G) and 'Ladles of Big
House? (Par) for $3«600.

Keith's (Lisbon) (1,600; 26-40)—
'Ben Hur' (M-G). Advancing house
average to good $6,600. Last week
'Deceiver* (Col) and U. S, C.-Tulane
game weathered' $2,200.
Famity (RKO) (100; lo-25)—

'Range Feud' (Col) and 'Sally of
Subway' (Fischer). Splitting good
$3,500. Liast week 'Law of Sea'
(Standard) and 'Neck and Neck'
(Tiff), $3,000.

mORiiHE' FAIR. BOSTON,

ON $20,000 AT KEITH'S

Boston, Feb. 8,

Town has always stayed, away
from the theatres during Lent more
or less, and It will hurt again. But
several of the fllni houses are offer-
ing strong bills this .w6ek and
grosses ought to forecast what Lent
will do to the boxofflccs this year.

Estimates for This Week
Met. (Publix) (4,380; 60-76)—

'Union Depot' (FN) and stage show.
Should be around good $35,000. Last
week 'No One Man* (Par) a riiedl-
ocre $27,000.

Keith's (4,000; 35-50-65)—'Rue
Morgue* (U). Thriller ought to be
all right at $20,000, but no smash.
Last week 'Prestige' (Pathe) fair
at $16,800; :

-

Keith-Boston
. (4,000; 35-50)—

'Final Edition' and vaude, Horace
Heldt band and about $18,000, all
right. Last week 'The Menace'
(Col) $16,000.
Scollay (Publix) ^ (vaudfllm)-

'Taxi' (WB). Not m.uch over $11,-
000. Last week 'High Pressure'
(WB) poor at $9,500.
Uptown (2,200; 36-60-60)—'Man I

Killed' (Piar). Ought to have fine
$9,000. Last week 'Taxi' (WB) fair
at $8,300.
Olympia (2,200; 35-60-60)—'Man
Killed' (Par). Maybe a good

$10,000. Last week 'Taxi' (WB> $9,-
000.

State (4,000; 26-35-60)—'Beast of
City* (M-G) and vaude; About" $14,-
000, low. Last week 'Lovers Cour-
ageous' (M.^G) did $16,800.

January Production Survey

Hollywood, Feb. 8. .
!

January saw the same dally average of 30.4 Working units as- Detieiri-!:

ber, the produciipn depression month of 1931 in the Coast studioei
Average Was 4,6 units under January, 1931.

.

Last month had fewer feature units than I>ecember but. made an exact

JANUARY PRODUCTION AVERAGES
(In 18 Coast Studios)

1

: (United Artists and barmour Dark)

y-Tj|ariuary, 1932 Units Active—4 .
•. Year Averages:^

Features Short Total 1931
:

Feature Studios

WarnerpFn ., 6.8 .
. 5.8 4.2 f).Z*

Paramount >• 3.2 3.2 • 4.5. .. C;3

Universal .,,. 2.9 .2 3.1 3;i A.6 -
.

.

•

Fox . ... . ..... Sift 3.0 4.3 :

Metro . . . .. 2,4 2.4 -

-

.
4.6 0.3 .

Radlb-Pathe 2.0 . :,2
. 2.2 6.2*

. 4.3*

Columbia 1.6 .

.

1.5 2.3 • 2.0

. Tlifany . .. . . . I.4 ^ 1.4 .6
: ;

i.9;

Leasing Studios -

Interniational . 1.1 * • i

.

1.1 .8

. . Monogram ... .S .8
•

.6

Tec-Art ...... .5 2 .7 .:'.9-. 1.8

Standard ..... .8 .8 '•

Educational . .... ,
. .6 • .6

• ;
'i6' .-.

-9 '.'

Hollywood . . . .2 ;3 .5 • • •
"

Metropolitan., ... -' .1 2-5!

Comedy Studi.os :

Roach ... i.o .1.6 i.o . 1.1

Sennett ...... .2 . .9 1.1 "'•9"

Foy - «..'.•,:.• ...... . ?

.

: .5. .5 .

Working daily 25.8 4.6 ;., 30.4 38;9 • 46:7'

.

^Combined studios.

balance through its comedy activity. If it hadn't been for the comedies
and: the indies there avouM have been. &. priz^ .drop Iri . tlie prcduction
curve.'

Indie boys, averaging 3.6 units daily all during the month, managed to

turn out 20 features working fromi four to 12 days on each brie. The

PHniY IS GOOD, BUT

MAST IS NEAR $40,000

Philadelphia, Feb. 8.

Everything points to pretty fair
busiriess in the downtown film
houses this week. 'Emma,' first
Metro picture to be shown in a
Stanley-Warner house since the
reconciliation, should put the Boyd,
which has been having Its troubles,
back on its feet. .

•Prestige,' at the Mastbaum, took
a panning from riiost. of the critics
and isn't showing' any great
strength. 'Arrowsmith.* held for a
third week at Keith's, figures around
$12,600. The Fox will be about $22,
000 with 'The Silent Witness' on the
screen,, and herl, Hawaiian gli-l, as
a special stage feature.

Estimates, for This Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-50-75), 'Pres-

tige' (Pathe) and stage show. Ann
Harding picture panned; Alice
White and Joe Pcnner on stage; not
more than $40,000, fair. Last week
'Tonight or Never' (UA) about
$41,000, ...
Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75), 'Taxi

(WB) (2d week). Maybe $14,000
.First week Was almost $20,000...

Earle (2,000; 36-05). '^BbViers

Courageous*, (M-G) and vaude,
Hardly type of film for this house;
around $19,000 Indicated with usual
eight acts. Last week 'Husband's
Holiday' (Par) and vaiide $20,500,
Fox (3,000; 36-50-75),. 'Silent

Witness' (Fox) and stage show
Rerl in person on stage, but doubt-
ful of reaching $15,000, very bad.

44 FEATURES COMPLETED ON THE COAST
IN JANUARY, 1932

(Includlns One Spanish Version)

Working
Days

. Warner- FN
'The Crowd Roars' . . . ...

'It's Hell to Be Famous'. .,

'East Side' . v .

.

'Beauty and the Boss' ......

.'The Ferguson Case'
'Love on a Budget'

.Columbia' .

'Love . Affair' . . . .... ... . . . . .

'Shopwbrri'. . , . ..... .... . . . .

.

'Man In Her Life' (Sp.) . ...

,

'South of Rio Grande' .......

'Trail's End' ..........

Paramount

'One Hour With Tou' ......

'Intimate'

'The Miracle Man' ..........

'Dancers in the Dark' ; .. 23

Fox

'Disorderly Conduct'. ...

'Gay Bandit' .......

'Wanted—A -Millionah-e'

'After Tomorrow'
Tiffany

'Texas Gun Fighter' ...

'Whistling Dan' ., 17
'Hotel Continental' 12

I • • • • • 1

45

26

24

21,

21
20

21
19

16
ll

6

41

36

31

38
28

26
21

17

Working
Days

;
Monojgram .

'Single -Handed Saunders'
(Carr)12

'Police Court' (Chadwlck) ...

'Texas Pioneers' (Carr) ... .

.

Radio

'Lost Squadron' ..... ..^ .... . .

,

'Girl Crazy' . . . . . . . . ...

Metro
'Poily of the Circus' ........

'Are You Listening?' ........

Like-Weeks
'The Monster Walks' . .

.

•Rirt Raff ........... V .....

.

Misc.

Untitled fight film (Buzzcll):

'Vanity. Fair' (Allied) .....

10

4

41

23

32

16.

6

16

11

'Shop Angel' (Premier) 10

Untitled Hoxie (Goldstone) ... 10

'The Texan' (Principal) ....... 8

'Love Bound' (New World) .... 7

'Crooked Streets* (Olympic) ... 7

'Brass ' Buttons' (Royer-Weeks) 6

'Cross Examination' (Supreme) 6

'Kid Cowboy' (Burton King) ... 6

'Stroke of 12' (Hutchison) .... 6

'Thirteen Step.s' (Congress) . , , 6

'Trail's Erid' (Meteor) ...... .. 4

majors with their 22.2 features Working daily got only 24 into the cans,
although 26 6ta,rted during the month and carry over the line to February,
Warners was the one consistently busy lot with .Just under six pictures

going ^11 the time. Most activity at this plant since last Julyi

Last Week 'Chan's Chance' . (Fox)
$15,600.

Keith^s (1,800; 35-50-75). •Arrow-
smith' (UA). Held for third Week
on last-minute decision; should get
$12,060. Last week same film $18,000.

Stanton (1.700; 26-65), 'Safe in
Heir (FN). Starts second week to-
morrow at $9,500 pacel First week
strong, $14,500. •

Boyd (2,400;. 35-50^75), 'Emma'
(M-G). Looks big on $21,600 "and
may better. Startec". Wednesday (3).

JACKSON AT MfiTJtO
Michael Jackson, formerly with

the Warner studio on the Coast, has

joined Metro on fan niagazino and
exploitation. .He .will work under
Milt Beccher.
Jackson is a brother of 'Joe Jack-

son, Warnier coritract Writer.

Steve Roberts Comedy Aid

Hollywood, Feb. 8.
'

StevesRoberts, director, will be on

the Marx Bros. ' 'Horsofeathei's'

(Par) for comedy work.

Norman arcClcod will handle di-

rection. .

D's 5 Serials

Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Universal a;nnourices five serials

as part of its program for 1932-33,

all under the supervlsipri ; of Henry
McRae.

.

. First Irr'prodiictloh, to start about
March, is 'Heroes of the West,' with
'Jungle aiystery,* 'Lost Express.'
'Men of the Mounted' and 'Red Spy*
probably in that ordbr.

Studio is' also sel . on making a
serial from

. the French detective
storles .ln the 'American Weekly-'
Radio also plans to make an epi-

sode film in 24 reels and Is pros-
pecting for a suitable object.

Reorganizing Audio
Audio-Cinema, producer o£ Indus-;

trial subjects and closely rejatcd to

western Electric In this work. Is

being reorganized.
Wcstornltes deny tl^ey will be at

the helm when the new company is

announced In another week. Con«
soUdatod Laboratories ' is an inter*

ested party.
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MARLEXE

Directed by

Josef von Sternberg
tcith

Clive BRoaK
Anna Mav WonGv Warner
OLANb, Eugene Pallette

DIETRICH! The mosl popular star

on the screen, bar none! In one of

the biggest money-makers you've

had in a long time. Love! Thrills!

Excitement! Dietrich as the fans

want her . . . in a new love'Warm

mood! Plus a timely story—leaping

from the front pages every day!

Plus superb^direction of von STERN-

BERG. Get ready for big dough

with Dietrich!

Here IS Box Office!

PARAMOIIMT K^i^^fsL
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Cable AddrrRs:
.
VAKINKWii. PAKIS. I'entrnl 01-5"; I.oi^vrc. 52-15

With Indie Exhibitors Testifying

- . Toronto, Feb. 8.

Reputed stench bomb raids, al-

leged Intimidation of Indie operators
and, cliarses of 'nialiclpus and
fraudulent competition' continue to
pepper the' indictments, against the
picture companies and m6st of the
major distrlbs now standlnp trial

here oh two charges of restraint of

trade under the criminal code and
a, ihird charge under the combines
Investigation act.

An outcome of a royal comrnls-
sion inyestigatidn, the indictments
are leveled against/ N. .li Nathanr
son, forniier managing director of
Faiiious Players-Canadian Corp.;
Samuel Bloom and I. S. Fine, own-
ers of a comprehensive naibe-chaln,
and 13 other film organisations, ex-
changes and booking concerns.

Supplementing the imposing arr
ray of 15 defense counsel are S. P.

- Friedman for yitagraphj "Warner
Brothers and First National; Aus-
tin Kehoe, general counsel for i^am-

• ous Players, and Edward Rafferty
for United Artists.

The crown has subpoenaed nearly
40 witnesses and the defense an
equal number. Presiding, is Justice
Garrow and defendants have elected
to be tried without Jury. All books
and records of defendants were
seized in surprise raids r(ecently.

'

Only defense witness yet called
Was Arthur Cohen, managing di-
rector of Famous Players Canadian,
who outlined flrst-run and zone
protection.
Alleged threata to stop his supply"

Of Columbia pictures when he re-
fused Bloom's offer of partnership
were related by iBehny Freedman
who testlfled that, after he leased
the Crystal, Bloom had said to him:
'Of all people taking over the
Crystal, it had to be yoUi'

. Witness told of difiiculty In ob-
taining films, because of the. B. it

F. theatres in that zone and said
that .Bloom & Fine later proposed
a partnership with Freedman to re-
main as manager. He refused.
Bloom had said,, claimed Freed-
man; 'You were able to get Co-
lumWft.. .pictures this year, .1 am
qult^ >ur'6 ' I .can' stop them next
year, Before ' I l^ave you, I want
youV to remember I have warned

.
(Continued on page 37)

AFTER SPANISH FILM

feut U. A. First Wants Foreign Ex-
changes'. Qpiniori

United Artists is angling for the
distribution rights to 'Sonadores de
la Gloria,' a Spanish talker made
in Morocco, Africa, by Guan," De
La Torres. - UA is said to be' of

^

fering $75,000 for the picture.

.
Previous to executing a buy, UA

la S'^ndlng synopses of the. story, to
all its exchanges in foreign coun-
tries where Spanish is spoken.
Company wants the Spanish terri-
torial distrib reaction to the story.

Weather

Paris, Feb. 8.

"

. Springlsh Weather is current
here. ' '

.

.
Show biz adversely affected, with

the sidewalk cafes and par^ks get-
ting, a heavy play. ,

-

Buenos Aires, Feb; 8.

.Terrlflclheat wave here. '

Custorners too much oc©iipled
with fans and cooling 1 procedures to
buy theatre tickets. ' .

'

VVamer-FN Foreign Plans

Varied; Includes Lyrics
Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Satisfied with its two: French
dialog versions .. made here with
Doujsrlas i'airbanks,: '. Jr., . Warner:
Bro3.-Flrst National is now con-
templating two more ij*rerich jtilkers.
Ruth

. Chattertoh and Fairbanks,
Jr., would each appear In bn6. Miss
Chatterton is said to speak French
^*^},!_,enough for a version. . The-e
has also been timorous talk ofS'end-
Ing Fairbanks to France to make a
picture there.
Warners is also hinting of mak-

in& a fiynchronization in its. Bur-
bank studlds as a possible starter
for a sync program. 'Hlph Pres-
sure' or 'Union Depot' will likely
lJ6 the test

Snperimposed Titles

Only Hope (or Spanish

Profit, Says M-G Exec

Hollyvirood, Feb, 8.
.

MIetro lias abandoned: any ihoughl
of going, bacly to d.irect shot versions
or. dubbed edltipnd of pictures for

its Spanish market; Any to b6 made
for; this language! In future will be
of the superimposed title variety.

Arthur Loew, now touring South
arid Central America, wired this
week to the studio that" it would
be a waste of time and money to
figure on: anything but superim-
posed title versions for a long time
to come.

BAD

Berlin, Feb; 8.

:
Present sltuatipn of the German

film production Indiistiy is perhaps
still worse than that of any otiier

trade. Thfere are 2,638 extras reg-
istered. An average • of 50 ,to 60
have work dally, paid for with ,8 to
12 marks; -^ AtiOut 1,500 extras are
needed a month. With each work-
ing about one day, so that the total

income is $1 a month.
At the employment agency 600

soloist artists; at other iagencies

189 applying for work are regis-
tered of which 5% are employed.
For technicians, there is even less

work,

DENT HEADED FOR U. S.

TO .BDlf, SELL PRODUCT

. iJbndon, Feb. 8.

yArthur- Dent sails for New York
Saturday (13) -for his annual peek at

Americana. Dent is head .of War-
dour Films, a director In Pathe Pic-

tures, Ltd., managing director of

BIP's export company, aiid a di-

rector in BIP.
Dent in America will purchase

some indie product for British dis-

tribution and at the same time at-

tempt to dispose of some British

product for the American market.

More Tariff Jams

, Paris. Feb. 8.

Tncrieased import duties passed

last week by Sweden iare hurting

French laboratory work consider-

ably.
Nearly all film for Sweden is now-

being printed in that country tq^

save money.

Holland Bans "Secret 6'

The iHague; Jan. 28.

The Dutch. Board of I'llmsensors

banned the Metro gangster illm,

';The Secret Slx.v
• After a prelimihary ban it recon-

sidered the German lilin "Berlin

Alexanderplatz" (made by Alllanz),

passing It with two long cuts, but

only for adults over 18, .

Lbew Hops jFor Home
' Buenos Aire.s, Feb. 8.

- Arthur Loew is o(T by plane from

Rio del Janeiro to New York on his

homo trip. -

' Hal Roach who fiew down here

with Loew isn't goins back with

him, but coming back here on busi-

ness; /

P. D. C. to Make 16
London, Jan. 29.

P. D, C. now a British film com

-

•panj^,- having . once been Producers

Distributing Co., Pathe outlet this

3l<le, starts this month in British

production. With a long rental on

the : Stoll Studio-". Criclclowood.

North London,- unit plan.'; to make
16 features in the next year.

RKO OUT, GAUMONT IN

Americans Quit Leicester Sq. on
Rent Dispute

London, Feb, 8.

RKO is vacating the . Leicester
Square Theatre March 6. Company
Was unable to get together with the
o.wners on rental.

Understood Gaumont British is

negotiating foi- the house.

ing of li s. Films Suspended

London, Jan. 29.:

The British United Film Pro-
ducers Company, details of which
were first announced early in the
fall, has now issued its general
plan.

.

.
:

-.

It ig inspired mainly by the Films
Group of the. Federation of British
Industries, which ' cohseauently
glyes lt a iseml-ofBcIar^tatus.
' Simon. Rowson/ pf Ideal Films,
Gaumont subsldiaryi is chairman of
the directors, which include John
Maxwell,: C. M. Woolf, S- W. Smith,
and .H^ Bruce Woolfe, : the last

niamed having been head of British
Instructional before It was merged
in Maxwell's company.
An advisory committee Is being

appointed by the Colonial. Office to

assist the company in the practical
distribution of films through the
smaller parts of the Empire.
The major Idea of the concern is:

to market British films in the small-
er colonies and protectorates where
the English pictures had not pre-
viously penetrated owing to the high
distribution cost.

With all British companies com-
bining in this single distribution

Channel, the expenses would be re-

duced, and profits on these smaller
markets would be proportionately
Increased,

.

The Colonial Office is very
friendly to the move, doubtless re-

garding the : marketing of pictures
in such places from the angle of

Imperial propaganda.
Development of distribution in

foreign parts is also planned by the
company.:

English^lade Spanish

Fihn Gets Bird> Jerked

At So. America's Start

Buenos Aires, Feb. 8.

:
"Entre: Noche Dla,' first British-

made Spanish talker to- be Shown
here, opened Friday (5) and was
je.rked the next day when the cus-
tomers, rioted demanding, a. return
oj! their moiiiey. Pretjty poor pic-

ture 43 : the answer,, with the cus-
tomers nipt: so far off in oijjecting.

Film was released here by United
Artists. ..

liE WINS OUT

INIMJMOROW

London, Feb. 8.

As a climax' Df an inside, fracas
in Radio Pictures' Basil bean's unit
making talkers for RKO,, Rowland
Lee emerges: as commanding pro-
duction supervisor.,

It is understood the current pro-,

duction 'The Sign of the- Four'
adaptation of the Conan Doyle de-
tective story of the same name,
will bei re-made ^by Graham Cutts
tinder Lee'fl supervision;

In the realignment It is expected
that bean will hereafter handle the
financial end exclusively for the
company, leaving production, details

in other , hands.
Rowland Lec, former Paramount

director, is here to supervise pro-
ductions at the Associated Radio
Pictures studios in Ealing. . ,

Lee is watching the RKO angle
on this side generally. •

GERMAN GIEL'S mST
. Nora Gregor, German glri im-

ported by Metro for foreign ver-
.sions,, and Itept for domestics, will

be. in "Truth Ganie", her first,

opposite Robert Montgomery*
Jack Conw.aly . will direct.

New Opposition

Of Schlesinger

By H. HANSON
Capetown, Jan, 4, .

African Consolidated Theatres,
Ltd., and African Consolidated
Films, Ltd., arises, absorbing Kine-
mas, Ltd,'

KInemas, Ltd., shareholders
agreed by 132,636 votes against
8,030 to the amalgamation, with Col.
James- Donaldson in the chair, ex-
plaining that the world's financial
depression, heavy duty on. Impioi-ted
illnis, with a recent addition of a
primage duty was responsible for
the merger.

,

I, W. Schlesinger, as permanent
chairman and, managing director of
the new company is given wide
powers under the articles of asso-
ciation,: He has power to appoint
his succossdr,- and this right" is

vested in his successor and all. suc-
cessors.

OnHeels

So. Africa Merger

Rumors of another :oppo3itlon
coiicern to start operations witli

proniijses of strong Arherican sup-
port.

,

Advcrti.scmcnt^^ In local papers.
'Ind6i)cndcnt bioscope owners af-

fected by the merger (African The-
atres and Kineinas). Caoperatlve
film exchange how being organ-
ized. Full support . from strong
overseas film corporation already
afisured."
Rumored that several cinemas

throughout the country, in princi-

pal towns, will be closed down due
10 the merger,
• Howcyer. it. ^s conclusive that the
amalgamalion will bring the hith-.

crto stale- of affairs to a level, and
put a stop to wild scpciilatlon,
. ll'nlon Theatres (I'ty), Ltd,, and.

Motro - Goldwyn - Mayer fSo\Jlli

Africa) are now In the public eyo
as to future developments.

Rome people have, a .wrong Im-
liro.'^siorr _Qf ."^outli Afrii'a, con.'-lder-

ing .lt an ''Kl^Dorado for the show
(Continued on page 37)

TRIVATE UVES' BIG,

IADIES' SHORT LIVED

London, Feb. 8.

Business was excellent in London
over the week-end in spite of the

usual exodus to the . country that
comes with fine weather,

'Private Lives' with a strong title,

draw here, owing to the great sue-,

cess of the stage original,- opened to
standee attendance at the Empilrc
and will hold over for a second
week, unusual at this house. : . .

'Ladles of the. Big House' is a
disappointment at the iPlaza, "de-

parting after a fortnight.

British Tariff Stiands

London, Fei). 8.

No Increase on Imported film tax-
ation is suggested In the general
ta:rlfe now being passed by British
Parliament. -

;

Films are already being tasted
here on footage and not on book-
able values, with that seemingly to
stand.

Rajdio's British Trailer

Kollywood, Feb. 8,

..Special trailer Is being prepared
at Radio studio here to be used at
the official opening of Ealing studio,
new lot of Associated Radio Pic-
tures' in London,
Mel Brown is doing the footage

which will have all Ka:dlo: person-
alities and possibly some Radio ex-
ecs. : . ; .

IJaKll- Dean will .ii/.-aa the Ealing
--.tiidio.

Paris, Feb; 8.

Dubbing
:
activity on the pari of

American and Gcrinan. firms trying

to crack the; French marii.et has the
localities considerably disturbed.
Much talk here of doing something
about It, with the most serious out-
look seeming

, to" be .
a . ciuota for

dubbed product,
Conscll Superior de Cinema has a

meotlng set for -Thursday di) where
'

the question will^ be brought up and
put to a definite test, WlietHcr the
new quota would be enforced on top
Of regular film quotas, or ; as ia sep-
arate branch of import limitations, .

with straight shot films falling Into
a . different class, unknown, with
those details to be discussed .it the
meeting.

Dubbed Product Needed
Belief in riiost circles is that It^

is not.' as serious a condition as
would seem, in; that most members
of the commission and; .the': French
film trade are willing to admit tlie

necessity of dubbed product. Feel-
ing, however, among almost all la

said to bo that-if any dubbing is to
be done it ought to be done on this
side,

. rather than outside of - the
country and imported.:

Hays office In New York last week
sent a ihemo to foreign lieads of all

(Continued oh page 55)

ELECTRICS FOR

LICENSECDTS

,
Paris, Fcij, 8,

Secret confab here 6£ ; the ParldT
and German electric companies and
representatives Is finished with
everyone seemingly satisfied.;

European price cutting oh license
rates was decided on by all hjnd.s,

with American reps agreeing sub.-u

Jcct to a New York okay.

Famine of French Film

Puts Foreigns in Right
Paris, Jan,' 30.

Scar-city of worth while French
screen product .is fcauslng an un-
usual amount of foreign Btti/r, either

'

original or adapted, to be shown on
the French screens. This includes
everything from French veusions
made abroad to French adaptation."!

of foreign stuff locally made and
retaining part of the foreign

;
cast,

as well as dubbing, and every other
arrangement. \
This is instanced by the Marivanx

playing 'The Prothers Karamazoff,'
remade in French at JoinvlUe, with
the original German cast.

The Palace is playing RKO's 'Her
Man' in the original version with
overprinted titles, and 'the Studio de
I'Etolle is showing 'Das Lied 1st

Aus' in German with French over-
prlnt'ed titles, and re titled 'Reve d©
yienne,'

•Tiie, Madeleine is playing: 'Parlor,

Bedroom and Bath,'- and the Ursu-
lines 'The Beggar's Opera,' The
Pantheon, Wisishington, Palace and
tl}e Edward VII are speciallzlhg in

American versions.

Mexican Film' Finis
Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Elscnstein picture, which lias

been in the maldng In Mexico for

months, will be finished by the end
of this montii. Director miay re-
turn to Russia, without coming here.

. Film title at present Is 'Que Vivia
Mexico.' •

;

MORBIS HEADS HOME
London, B;ei). 8.

Sam .Morri.s of Warner's, due to

sail for New York on the Europa
last Tuesday (.2) will sail on th«
Bremen this Saturday .(13) Insteadi

On the same Voat will be Max
Mllder's wife. Mrs,. Milder la re-
turning to New York to be home
when her. expected baby ia born.

Writer- .Hci'mit

;

Compton Jfackenzie, tlie author
and play \vrl;;ht,. Fay Compton's
brother, is scninR -hl.«! lease; oC the
Isle 'of Jcthoui one,, of the, Channel
Islarifls.

Thn (vrl ter h.'is boon doiiig .thei

hPl-iiiit !ift alone on the rock pile
f(i)- yusira.

'
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From Uf story
"InThe Secret Service"

with BORIS

S^s;:::;X;::j:;:«:.v;^

(^'Frankenstein") KARLOFF
CONSTANCE CUMMINGS

Stcry, adaptation and dialogue
byJoSwerling

Continuity by Dorotlty Howell

Directed by JOHN FRANCIS DILLON

Jack Holt, same dependable star as ever,

in a role that fits him like the proverbial

glove.

Boris Karloff, the man who made America
''monster-minded."

Constance CummingSy lovely pawn, er^-

meshed in a sinister plot off stark horror

by a madman's diabolical cunning.

The last word in ''shockers.''

A COLUMBIA PICTURE
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•SCREEN SNAPSHOTS'
Hollywood Nowsreol
10 Mins. ..

Translux,'Ni Y,
Columbia

Tills, shapes up sis a grandchild of
the .

'Voice of Hollywood,' only on a
ecdle that permits far more latiliide.
:'Scr6en Snapshots' blends well

with the regular newsreel release
in. the average theatre proerani;

.III this Issue jt clip Blibwing liow
Buck Jones was Injured Is of Inter-
est. Evidently thp /initial actlon\
was llftcd but of Jones' original and
then dissolved into the reel's own
job, which: shows Biick: at bedside
conferring with hid white pony.
The Glcasons celebrating their

,25th wedding. anhiversa[ry. a good
clip. Every person With a; name
who attended.the^.ffair takes a bow.
Return of Chevailer and Margajret

Livingstone to. Hollywood are rer
corded.

,

Stars entertaining youngsters in
the Hollywood Bowl have a cTiance
to get far more space for their per-
.forina:ncea and. they would In the
regular newsreels.

. Reel is silent, with a talking re-
porter pi-ovidlng the sound tOuch.

.;• V Waly.

'THE IMPERFECT LOVER'
JACK HALEY

, Comedy '
.

,22 Mins.
Winter Garden, N. Y.

. Vitaphohe Nob. .1,324-25/
Mild comedy try padded into two

reels 6£ the anemiO lad who becomes
a champ lOver. Features Jack Haley
who Is worthy of better material
thiir: this script brtei's.

Assisted by . a small cast action
has the comic as a would-be inven-
tor, for gags; with np deft uttempts
to .emOoth out the hoke later In-
volved. Situation eventually drags
him to a femme medico's offl'^ei for
the rough house examination, <tc;,

-ttftor which .lie returns to claim and
demonstrate to hjs in doubt fiancee;
No special reason for the two

reels and it might have been futi-
nler, and certainly faster. If held to
a single spool. Sid.

MAGIC CARPET SERIES
'Zanzibar'
10 Mins,
Embassy, N. Y. •

,

.Fox Movietone .

Arabian Nights' opening—an an-
cient soiillng vessel' against a, sun-
set on the Indian oceah-r-makcs this
short, in itself, worthwhile.

It. seems that with sUch-a roman-
tic locale more could have been
made of 'Zanzibar.' . Yet the, views
of. the narrow market streets, co-
coariut groves and a glimpse of the
exterior of the Sultan's palace arc
all engrossing^ TVaJy.

UFA-KABARETT
Vaudeville
15 Mins.

.
,

Cosmopolitan,. N.Y.
• Ufa-5.

Management of this house cut this
short down about half of its original
length because. of an overlong fed
tui-e. Maybe; okay, but if the cut
put portions were any\v'h'ere near as
good as that left It would have been
.as .weli to, leave it alone. ..

Only three of the usual foiar acts
are left ig^nd . the rt). c., too, is
dropped. Opens, a little sharply on
a .comedy skit played by Rosa Va-
Iettl and Carl Soba, who ai'.e ac-
complished com<edIans and' .very
funny; Slegfred Arno and Trude
Berliner, both recognizable names,
follow In a coui:>le nice songs and
danpes; A Hungarian Jazz band to.
close,

liioslng the m. c. In this one per-,
haps doesn't matter because thie
people, taking; part are all recogriiz
able to German customers.

Ratify

'STRANGE AS IT SEEMS'
Odditiies
10 Mins.
Translux, N. Y.

Lfniyersal .

MlsoroscOplc views of blood cir-
culating through the veins of a frog,
afford an Interesting, contribution
to this episode. •

A Japanese who took five years to
carve his oWn statute Is shown pos-
ing with the finished work. Statue
Is most unusual, containing

, such
details as real hair moustache.
Abalone industry in California

starts with divers and ends v^Uh
factory workers pounding the fish
Into steaks.

,

Old Mexican way of making Van
dies Is demonstrated. Waty.

V E RW ANDLUNGSKUENStLER
DER NATUR

(Magicians of Nature)
Educational,-"

'

9 Minis.
Cosmopolitan, N. Y. .

Ufa
Creatures -of nature again, and

their secrets as shown by micro-
scope and explained by professors.
Nice photography and okay.

As usual in Germati shots of this
nature, a trick way of

.
selling the

subject is used. Classroom of
school children is taken- to the
country by man and wonien teachr
ers. Kids rake upi the Insects and
aoK questions abpiit them, for the
scientific answers which follow.

: Ther;e'll be those who doubt that
any bunch of kids would either ask;
the questiohis or listen to the an-
swers, but maybe that doesn't mat-
ter. Kauf.

EMMA
Mctro-Goldw.yii-lIayer production and. re

lease atara Marie Dressier. Directed by
' Clarence. Brown; story, Frances Marlon;
adaptation and dialog, I^eonard Prnsklns;
additional dlitlofr. Zelda Sears; photog-
raphy, Oliver Marsh; fllm editor. William
Lcvonway.- At Capitol, N. Y;, week Feb;
6. Jlunnln;; llmo, 70 mlns;
Emma ..'..i. ....Marie Dressier
Hohnle .Blchard Cromwell
Mr. Smith....' ....Jean Horsholt
Isnbelle Myrna Loy
District Attorney .......John Mlljan
Hnsklns;..,-.,.. Purnell- B. .Pratt
Matilda. . . tella Bennett
Gypsy Barbara Kent
Sue Knthryn Crawford
Jill Georce Mocker
Mnlil T>a\e Fuller
Drake Wilfred Noy
Count Pierre.. ;.(\.ndr8 Cheron

No question about this isubject

being a good grosser. That much
Is. insured by the Dressier name On
the marquee, but the picture ittelf

will disappoint the veteran come-
dienne's friends and well wishers.
To, piit her into . ah overly senti-
mental stbry like, this Is something
of a .misdemeanor. \ .

There are probably 20 picture ac-
tresses who would haVo fitted the
role of the old servant who spent a
lifetime with the Smith family,
watching the children grow lip and
then who turn against . her In her
old age. But there Is only one
Marie Dressier, a chairacter woman
of unique distinction, a trouper
with a . genius for characters . of
.tomle surface but profound pathos.
.The hoke sympathy here is tlie jolt
and it has been laid on very thick.
The whole 'Emma' affair Is' syn-

thetic. In Its comedy as well as In
its^ sentiment, the purest of . hotce,
sometimes

. skillfully wrpught, but.
often far from clever In its manlpur
lation. "Miss Dressler's acting alone,
gives It vitality. There are bits
that drag sadly. Such a sequence
Is the Old servant's departure for
islagara Falls on a long deferred
vacation. Its comedy is false and
artificial arid It Is stretched beyond
mi reason, for the sake of a few
"«^i;tlly

.
bought laughs.

There is a courtroomi .scene that
Is the height of strong arm bathos
''lid some pf .the passages toward
tiic end are ab.turd in their deter-
minnilon to jiull toar.s by claptrap
<icvlce. Nothing but Miss Dressler's

astonishing ability to command
conviction saves some of these se-
quences from: going flat.

Opening is neat preparation. In-
terestingly (done. It shows wi.tb
great "vividness and economy the
situation of Emma as maid of all

work in the humble Smith family,
helping ,)Lhe doctor. at the arrival
of the fourth baby, which costs the
mother's life.

The years pass In an unwritten
tltlo and Emma is now the super-
visor of the same brood, by npw
grown wealthy and ritzy, but still

looking, to Emma for aid and com-
fort In' times of sorrow or stress.
Emma's, vacation ends in her riiar-

rlage to the Inventor-father of the
family- in Niagara, arid when he
suddenly dies, leaving, all his for-
tune to Emma, the . children turn
against her. That is, all except the
baby of the household^ the harum-
scarum Ronny.
The kids can't break the will, but

Instead—and this iia. neatly, man-
aged—rtry to prove she murdered
their father for his money, leading
to the long and ofteri maudlin trial

scene, to her acquittal amd finally

to a sequence of the old glrl'i^ re-
nunciation of the children who by
now; waiit her back.
At this point the tearfulness Is

real, for acting of .such a quality
gets, a touch of tenderness Into

even so theatrical a situation, , but
a -sort of epilog gives the. picture a
saving touch of grace for the finale.

Emma,, having departed from the
Smith household, seeks out a fam-
ily with three, youngsters and the
fourth expected, and is next dis-

closed comfortably ensconced In the
same situation with which her his-

tory opened, 'Cheerfully manipulat-
ing the rather damp infant new-
comer with great exjjerthess and
perfect content, plotting to have
the child niamed Ronny to make
her happiness complete, probably
the best piece of genuinely touch-
ing humor In the whole picture.

If this picture Is a bit of a letr;

down for Miss Dressier, at loast

there is no actre.^is on the American
screen who can so richly afford to

take one minor setback. Film Is

beautifully made as to teciiniral

production and nfOlU" fi"""'' f".?''-

although the pliiycrst.usido £i"om the

Mioiature Reviews

.
'Emma*. - (M-G); Good on

the strength of Marie Dres-
sier. A hoke story saved by
the star..

'Hiatchet Man' :(.FN). Novel
of mild gang ; theme dealing
with Chinese toiiigs and ven-
geance. Made Interesting by
its star, E.: G. Robinson, and.
Orlerital makeup •: of ' Loretta
Young. Fair for bii.siriess.'

:

'Greeks Ha^ A Word for
Them' (UA). Grand, rowdy
comedy that sustains Itselif for
75 minutes, A revel in femme
clothes and \^ picture calcu-
lated to fascinate women, es-
pecially In the • big -towns;
Backwater clienteles question^
;able. ,. .

^The Silent Witness' (Fox);
Ijlonel Atwlll . featured.. iNo
cast strength in box offlee
way, but Interesting mystery,
yarn that's well acted, should
compile a fairly good average
on Its value as entertainment.

'Prestige' (RKO-Path'e). Ann
Sarding. starred. Star and
technical production excellence
don't succeed In pvetcoinins
story Irifierlorlty.

'tbree Wise Girls' (Col),
Jean Harlow and Mae Clarke
In a story of three counli-j'

girls who come to the city
with varying degrees of suc:-

cess. Should interest the av-
cirage fan and ianyway from
the gold digger, type.

'Meihe Frau, die' Hoch-
staplerin' (Ufa). Very good
German comedy, but with too
Involved a story for rioh-Ger-
man. Good b.6. is Indicated In
strictly German houses.
'Cavalier of the West' (Art-

class), Excellent grind pic-
ture with a maximum of
everything

. and some things
that liaven't been tried before,
'Discarded Lovers' (Tower,

Jndie). A familiar murder
mystery, well staged and with
an Interesting cast, but offer-
ing nothing new to the sea-
soned moviegoer.

'Ronde des Haures' (Halk).
Great 'singer loses his voice
again. Pretty poor, but will
get fair receipts in strictly
French nabes.

'In I Line of Duty'' (Mono -

gram).
. Better than the av-

erage for second position In a
double featurO bill.

star don't matter much. Jean Her-
sholt delivers a well paced and
nicely restrained performance as
the absent minded Invenjtor; Myrna
Loy and Bairbara Kent help to dec-
orate the picture with grace, and
Richard Cromwell gives to the role
of Ronnie; just the i-Ight feeling of a
loveable adolescent boy, Rvsh.

.

THE HATCHET MAN
.First ^rational production ami release.
Stars (i. Itobinson. Features Ixtreltii
Youn;;, Dudley Dl|;ss, Tully Marshall. Di-
rected by M;illlam Wellnian. Adai<tcd by
J. G. Alexander from play, 'Honorable Mr.'
Wong.' Cameraman, Sid Hlckox; film
editor, Owen Marks. At the Winter Gar-
den, K; Y., for grind run starting Feb. i.
Iturinlnp time, 74 mins
Wone; Low Get E. G. RoblnsOn
Toya San. Loretta' Young
Nag Ilong Fah Dudley DIkrh
Hnrry .idn lial,.,., T.,eslie Fenton
Long Sen Yat......... Tully Marshall
Sun Yet Sen. -J. Carroll -Nalsh
Yo Chang.... .....Edmund Brecse.

Mild gang stuff in Oriental trap-
pings with a Chinese twist, resting
solely with lioblhson for It.s love in-
terest does not intrigue and is often
slow. . Dynamic action or high volt-
age drama now .connected with the
scowling Edward, and. Implied by
this film's title, is missing. But
Robinson should be able to pull it

through fpr fair money.
It'is as much a tech hical picture as

ahythlng else, .the audience being
apt to find itself more Interested in
the riiakeup of the charactersj par-
ticularly that of Loretta Yiung as a
modeirnlzcd and' slant-eyed lass. On
this phaise the, screen rendition of

this former Belasco play is excellent
and holds. Tong wars and ven-
geance, provide the background to
the story, wiilch has Robinson' com-
manded to Iclll his best friend wlio
turns over not only his wealth but
his daughter to ' hltn de.spite tlie

visitor's announced intentions. .

Eventual marriage, of Bobtnsoh
and his ward 16iads to the girl's In-
fatuation for a Chinese gang.ster
from . the ca.<3t, whom Robinson
eventually traces, to China, Icl^ls and
thus regains his wife who has sent
back the plea for' help. Meanwhilf!,
Kobin.son has gone, broke when his
associates turn from him. when h<'

permits the gang.ster (Leslie Fcnr
ton) to depart with his young wife.
Film derives Its title from Robin-
son's post in the tong. It's an hon-
ored spot and being the i»xecutlono.r

is 'one rr;.T.':on why hl.i fric'nds cin't

condone his generosity towards his

wife. But an oath to the girl's dead
father is behind it all.

Robinson's facial simulation is
expert arid noteworthy for not hav-
ing been overdone; Likewise Fentbn
as. tho heavy in the case. Miss
Young .dhiefly. gains her points
through this means, otherwise play-
ing normally and: not being called
upon to ~ contribute importantly.
Dudley Digges will convince as an
orthodox Chinese of the old: order
for most audiences, biit J. Carroll
Naish; does the girl's father as a
mincing Beryl Mercer in a manda-
rin, ooat until liappj^ly oblitei-ated by
Robinson and. hl» 'fbmaliawk.
Wellman, who directed, has blown

hot and cold, on this one.. Taking
some pains to build to threa;tened
warfare between, two- tongs, to
which conference Robinson is am-

:
bassador,

. the anticipation .Is for
some blade weilding or. gunnery
which peters out Iri a newspaper
headline telling of the rifiysterlous
killing of the American ringleader
of the opposition. Director has also
spent an abundance of time in get-
ting

:
Robinson to -China following

the family walkouC
Robinson's performance Is emr

phatlc ,and as sinister as usual In
this type of story, though the mar-
riage offers the. opportunity to soften'
him up a little. Of comedy, there
is little or. none,; with: the dialog
only occasionally gripping arid de-
pending upon situation for its effect.'
;
Star figures to attract the men on

past efforts. It should, speU night:
rather than matinee business put--
slde .Ntw York, Ayhere RobirisOri has
a strong male followirig at any hour.

Sid.

Greeks Had a Word for

Them
Samuel 'Goldwyn production and

United Artists release. Directed by
Lowell Sherman. Ina Claire featured
over Joon Dlondell and Madge }3vnns.
Prom stage play of samo' name by 'Zoe
Aldhs. ' Adapta.tlon, Sidney Howard:
photography, George Barnes. - Goi^ns by
Chanel and so ' advertised. At Rlalto,
N.. T., In grind run, Feb. 3. Running
time, -77 mins. .

Polalre. , . , ... ,. .Modge Evans
Schatzo Joan Dlondell
.lean ....,....'., •. , . . .ina Claire
Dey Emery ; , David Manners
Doris Feldmqn Lowell Sherman
Justin Emery Phillips Smalley
The Walter Sidney Bracy

Stage production of . 'The Greeks
Had A Word for It' started mildly*
handicapped by a panning from the
metropolitan critics. It then de-
veloped Into one of the hits of the:
season. It's an Interesting expei-i-
ment on the screen In that it's

one of the first attempts to put
over a smart bit of wit for feature
length. Belief Is that the picture
will register better than satisfac-
tory on its shrewd play for femi-
nine interest in its subject matter
and exploitation.

Likewise it's one of those peculiar,
stories, nearly always by a wo.man.
In wiilch the not-too-gopd heroine
eats her cake and has it too, and
for. the femme trade that formula
is generally, arid alriiost fool proof.
Exploitation Is emphasizing the
Chanel clothes.
Wit of the dialog may be a bit

polished for the proletariat, but the
basic human humor of the situa-
tions of these three lilies of the
field In rivalry, In battle and In
comradeship will I'eglsler univer-
sally. The men won't care for it

much, but flap and matrOu wlU
adore Its flashy sophistication, cer-
tainly In the key towns, even if the
whole thing may prove a bit high
for the neighborhoods and rural
spots.

'

Contrary to advance trade opin-
ion, the picture is an example of
Inspired casting, from Miss Claire
as •

. the • predatory arid vixenish
Jean; Joan Bloudell, the belligerent
but loyal Schatze, and Madge
Evans: as the • sympathetic Polalre,
not forgetting the especially happy,
choice of David Manners for the
role of: Dey, the sonie\yhat sappy,
but altogether young, likeable play-
boy. Thescreen hasn't seen a neater
bit of cast teamwork . in many a
moOri with Miss Claire, the vindic-
tive gold dlggisr, aiid Miss Blondell,
the battler with: the baby stare, ' to
supply the rowdy i^omedy, and.
Manners and Miss Evans to coh-
•,trlbufe the curiously twisted bRt
engaging roriiantlc interest. :

Filni stands upon Its laughs. pri-
marily, but It has many other an-
gles. For one thing, it Is a direct
reversal from the feminine side of
the McLaglen-Lpwe love-'em and
leave-'em technique, and from: the
first, to. the last an opulent spoof at
tho male gender on the make.
That's an added attraction for the
girls. And if the censors : get out
of hand around the country, the
Goldwyn could pull some such
deadly parallel on them. This trio

of. cheerful wenches are- just as.
socially and morally right as the
Marines and equally as amusing.
The dialog .cracliles with swift

comedy, with a high spot In. the
scene .'where Jean, newly raised to
wealth and gr^indeur, addresses her
French maid .In atrOclous French,
while the other two girls comment
sarcastically, half In real scorn and.
half In uncontrolled envy, the while
Jean preefls In triumph.
The big share of the comedy

goes to Miss Claire, reverting from
her- screen real lady type to her
stage 'Gold Digger' days, carries It

off with high spirits and a certain
flaniboyance that Is most effective/.

Miss Blondell makes a foiling role
stand up on Its bWn, getting exact-
ly the right tone of . restr?ilnt and
vigor into the part, and Miss Evans
handles her assignment with a nice
degree of underplaying. An oddity
will likely be Miss Blondell's name
meaning more to the filrii, fans than
Miss Claire, Rush.

THE SILENT WITNESS
Fox •production and release. Lionel At--

will-- featured. Directed by Marcel Varncl
and R. L. Hough. Adapted by Douglas
Doty from play by Jack DeLeon and Jack
CelPstln. r At the Roxy, New York, week
of Feb. 6. Running time, 78 mins.'

.Sir Austin Howard. ......... ..Lionel Atwlll
Nora- Selnicr,. . . . ; .Greta Nlseen
Corl Blake........... Weldon Heyburn
Sylvia I'lerce. ^ • . .Helen Mack
Anthony Howard Bramwell Fletcher
r^ndy Howard. .Mary Forbes
Henry Jlommer. .Herbert Mundin
Horace 'n'ard Billy Bevan

A courtroom scene In the usual
fashion and a murder mystery that's

solved by the rOiiflne and stahdard
flashback systerii, yet a gripping
talker that rates well above most of
the creep releases. Lack of drawing
strength In the cast is bound to re-
strain 'Silent Witness' from seeing
exceptional money, but chances are
the film will buHd enough interest
for Itself on merit to make .a satis-
factory showing.
Lionel Atwlll Is strong In an ^mo-

(Contlnued on page 19)

'Das: Ekel' (Ufa). Max Adalbert's rich character study of a crotchey
burgher will entertaiin Gernian hougewiyes, grateful for an authentic re-

production, oif native home life. Too oldrfashioncd, homely and unro-
riiantic for the younger set.

'The iSilent Witness' (Fox); A fir.st rate mystery, confined to the pro-
gram class :by a cast unknowri to picture audiences and a lack of iri-

genuity in substituting action for dialog. Its consistent suspensie and 'ap-

proitrlately theatrical :actirig will entertain matrpiis who do not Insist

upon a star, but are content with 'i gpod picture.'

'Emma' (M-G-M): The Joys and sorrows of an old family retainer
boiled down to a vehement, tear-compelling monolog for Marie .Driessler.

Rich in appeal to older fanettes. TJhromahtlc prepccupatlPn with horiiely

domestic, problems eliminates- flapper response. .

•'Prestige' (RKO-Pathe), Ann. Harding ha.s a specialized following of
pice womon who will approve ; her noble and' righteous bolstering up .of

a husband tottering with, drink and phony jungle heat.

. 'The Greeks Had a Word for Them'
.
(UA), Tips on how to take your

man, laughs, luxury, an<3( the femme slant on femme double-crossing.
Smartly paced anil robustly .acted, these Items will Interest the flaps and
amuse big. city matrons. Picture lacks a star -yv'ho draws Ih the hlnterr
lands, lessening Its cha:hces for a provinfiial gate equal to Its imctrbpoll-
tan resjjphse.' ' ' ,.'

'The Hatchet Mart' fWP,). ,T;neaHlnr-.s.s ocoaHioned. by feat^spnie mcnacTO
detracts, from the. feminine rosppn.se to ai

' long war film. Though sus-
pen.se holds intcTest, picture does not ca.st the romantic spell necessary
to mitigate its harshness for feminine audiences.

'Three Wise Girls' (Col.). Temptations of the big city, credible. to
itilrl.s wiio'vc nr'V/!r bo'-n tluTC. (W-'.-V .«ni;ill town ;in.l nubc fare .on. the
Cinderella and virtue-ulvw-iy,c-tr;iii.iiilis tlicm-.-.s.
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Aikportioning Spiace

The most recent issue ofVthe Jn-

frequent Fox Advertlslne Bulletin

t'altes up a question, of appbrtlohlne

space, uSihs ag t^xt the actuaV lay-

out for a theatre which did only a
little better than usual with 'De-.

liclous.' Failure to., equal other

houses may b3 laid to :the .failure

to smash the .
day before the

.
open-

ing, accbrdiner to the bulletin.

In the orlgihal schedule, three

days before opening, thie coming at-,

traction got four inches of a 10-

ihch space each day with 30 the

opening day and 15 on, Saturday,

th9 following day^.and Sunday. The
feature got only two Inches the three

following days, which ended the

run, but hie suggests th'at a better

use of the same space nilght have
been the same four: inches the first

two days, with 30 inches each the

day beforfe and the opening day*

with a drop to five InchieS for Sat-^

utday, 16 on Sunday and two inches

for the next four days. This gives

the same : 96 Inches of space, but
ehbots the gun on the day before
the opehlrig and the operiing day.
Idea is that , if It . is not sold by

Sunday no extra space .tv-lU" help:

later." It is more important, to sell

• the day before the bpening' than b'n

openfiig day. .

Silver Conscious
Denver.

RKO's now Orpheum IS decorated
In silver and because of this all

. Colorado congressnien and senators
sent Out letters calling attention to

the opening. Every post office in

the state was reached at no cost.

Bill for postage would have been
over ?4,000 otherwise. Angle used
was an attempt to nialio Colorado
citizens . silver conscious.

Stories about the house have
been oh the wires of all press as-
sociations and appeared in all Colo-
rado dailies; Xou Hellborn, man--
ager, is still working dose to ,20

hours a day prior to the opening.

Post Office Aid
Cincinnati.

'

Tying in~TIie post office \ylth

three-sheets blurbing Bprrah Mine-
vltch .was extraordinary heie.
Board spotted on Federal build-

ing, ace downtown traffic, spot, be-
; tieath large electric sign , iristitu-

tiohallzing, air mall, occupied for a
week by RKO sheet telling of
mythical saving of Minevitch from
canceling the Albce engagement
through hasty replacement of lost

harmonicas vli air.; mail.
. Value Of locatloii and prestige

; iftf Uncle Sam sponsoring high and
rare because lociil officials shy off

theatre stunts.

are told ^yhe^e to go for the next.
When the route is. covered they
brlnig the eggs back to the theatre
where certain colors or certain
numbers are good for small prizes,

Plugged for Milk
Hattlesburg, Miss.

Getting behind ; a Rotary club
drive

,
got the Saenger theatre the.

best single day taite It ever . re-
corded. Incidently It helped the
other days tob.
Rotary discovered a few weeks

ago that some of the school children
were lagging In their work beWuse
of malnutrition. It stai-ted a drive
to provide a. pint of milk dally for
each undernourished child. Matt
Press, of the Saenger, .is a member
of thei Rotary and made the^ offer
of a split on a special performance.
This was sponsored both by Rotary
and the Parent^-Teachers AsSn.
This gave ample publicity an9 even
with a cut on the gross the ,theatre
did average Ijusiness.

With Whiskers
George A. Miller, of Shialley's

theitre, Hamilton, N- .Y., explains
that he got his whiskers hook-ui),
recently referred to, from Colgate
university, which started the beard
growing stun V as a lark, offering
prizes to the students who grew
the longest beards in two weeks;
Miller merely tipped off Pairamourit
News, which made .the shot, arid
got his when practicaliy the entire
student body turned out to see the
newsreel.

Inside on Midgiets

:
Minneapolis.

The RKO Orpheum here got plenty,
of publicity for Singers' Midgets by
framing up with the. Btennepln
County Physicfari to give a number
of ; the little people a physical exam-!
ination and write a lengthy. article,-

giving the results and stating his
conclusions as to why

.
tliey are

undersized. The article, under hi.s

own signature and i-unning a col-
umn, was published together with
sizable, art, showing him in the act.

of examining some of the midgets,
in the Minneapolis 'Tribune' and
widely . commented upon.
..Merle Potter, 'journal' drama ed-

itor; was induced to interview the
midgets at their hotel and to tell

in a story liow they live and get
along outside tho theatre. A jplcture

used in the sporting section of the
paper showed two of the. midgets
boxing with Art Laskey, Minneapo-
lis heavyweight pugilist.

Money for 'Shanghai'

Los AngeieSi
Paramount home office got behind

tlie opening of 'Shanghai Express,
at the local Paramount, to the ex-
tent of J2,000. for assistance adver-
tising. It was used in one spread of

five columns by 15 inches in each of
the five local dallies. Film was re
leased here 10 days ahead of the
national break.
Theatre also plugged heavily, tak-

ing 150 boards IMstead of the
usual 75.:

Uses Classified Ads
Cincinnati.

Classified ad gag, geneirally as
liuvcd of ready new.spsvper accept
ahce if given new tiulrk* got that in
the treatment Bill Danziger hatched
for 'Prestige.'
Clipped sections of

,
classlffed

page in silhouettes of Ann Hard-
Ing. Ringed letters in sector to
spell 'Ann Harding In "Prestige",
"with. Adolphe Menjou.' Different

. Silhouette reproduced daily, for
Week in newspaper contest,, with
readers to work togetlier letters to
form sentence. Plenty hints
dropped in accompanying stories.

Came in Threes
' A .^;lant on 'Different .Women* is

reported by a western theatre which
gave free admissions at the. open
ing matinee. To be dirferent: the
girls had to present tliemselves in
igrroups of three—blonde/ brunette,
fend red head in each group;

Church Plays
Last year three houses' in widely

Separated locations made a hit with
the ohurch elemeiit by loaning the
auditoriuhi for groups of.,playei'a
who produced religious cantata or
plays crudely patterned after the
Passion Play.
The trio will repeat this year and

other houses on the same chain, are
planning to copy.

Now It's Ea,ster

This week ushers in Lent; Ex
cept. in the far south March is

rather too early for, egg arid other
forms of' treasure hunts though the
egg idea, where It is possible, is the
best bet. A hunt will make no last-
in? :hit with parents if/ half the
children develop bad \calds from
grubbing around on .' the . damp
ei'ound looking for eggs.

.

...Best substitute is to park the eggs
after the fashion of a treasure hunt
From five' to 15 statioh.'j are ar
.i-angffrl fbr, each with its supplly of
colored e.ggs. Locations a.re not
made

. known, in advance. At a
stated time the location of the firfet

noi^t is made known through the
difjplay of a larqe 'sigri on the mar-
qiir-o of .the theatre. The ohlldron
race lo lliis point, obtain ah egg and

Paper Buys Tickttai

Scranton^ Pa.
A. Barkes Brown is selling, tickets

:to a local paper and getting plenty
of display to boot; He gives; the
sheet 50 tickets a.nd the paper buys
at leai3t that many more. Has a pho-
tbgraphei' snap a picture of women
shoppers e*ich day and all women
who recognize themselves and turn
up at the newspaper bffice get a
free ticket; If more, than 100 tickets
are used the rieWspaper pays for the
additional ducats; ;\
Figures tl at it is a good circula-

tion stunt and helps tb loosen th.e

advertising contracts from the mer-
chants iri frori* of whose stores the
photos ,iare made. No xiriged faces.
JVll In the group eligible for a free
show. --.

.

'

Building It Up
Recently 'Variety' reported use Of

the tug-Of-war idea as a business
builder. It is always a good stunt,
but . with a little buiid-up it can
be made I'-to something almost
startlirigr if- a woman is placed be-'
tween the two teams. She takes her
position in the center of the stage,
with either hand grasps sL loop in
the rope on which each team will
work, and apparently interposes her
body.
In point of fact it is done by an

old circus trick and any .quick-
witted girl can be made the ap-
parently strong woman. A- quarter

Question Marks
Local theatre, not having, set upon

following week's bookings, ordered
its "Next Week" cases filed with big

cards bearing large size question
marks.
Remarks of patrons going in. and

out showed marked interest over
regular method of biling. No repeat,

because -the idea sours.

German Night
; . Hamilton, O.

A stunt which pulled from far and
wide was put. on by Harry MacDon-
ald, manager Publix-Palace, who
staged a German night. In addition

to" a vaude bill composed of acts With
a German background, MacDonald
set up an old-time bar in the lobby
for free beer and free lunch, fur-

nished by local merchants in. return
for the adverti.slng.

A German b.'jnd was stationed in

front of the theatre to help attract.

Ballyhooing in AmsterdaM
. The Hague.

This Week the Wagner Society
produces 'Boris Gouddnov' in Am-
sterdam with.Challapin in title role.

Carlton hotel iri Amsterdam ar^

fariged a Russian week there. It

opened .With, a dinner p nd .;Chaliapin

as star' guest;
A very international, gathering as

a Turk served the coffee and an Ar
gentine band the music.

Train Calling
Dallas.

For a preview of 'Union Depot,'

the Melba linod up a Negro train

announcer a* local terminal. Stunt
Planted as surprise prolog, to the

film. Man is well known to every-

body who rides trains hereabouts
and was ballled as 'world's champ
train caller.' . . .—

^

Using Airplanes
The Hague;

An original exploitation for Hol-

land w4s used by Capitol and City

cinemas in .Rotterdam day before

showing 'Flaming Mountains,' a film

of Isonzo battle in Italy during the

Great War.
Advertisements in local papers

annoiinced flight of • airplane over

Rotterdam which would throw out

bills about 'Flaming Motintainp';

those lucky enough to ciip.lnrc a

red-cblored bill (big majority

whitp) had to deUv-r tliosf- at the

aire and wouir. receive pmes.

Irich wire cal)ie, terminating in two
small hooks, is run across, her back
and down tlie sleeves of her jersey
or jiacket, the cable being. Just long
enbugh to permit tliese hooks to be
caught into the loops, of tl»e ropes
on which the! opposing teariis pull.

Instead of grasping the 'ropes, they
are caught irito the hooks, and
while the. girl - may ;-l)e shaken up a
bit, there is no strain whatever bn
her arms. " It's purely trick: stuff:,

but it, wiU make them go out and
talk,'

Tailed the Ciartoons

Wllllamsport, pa;
Sooky has been outWof the Crosby

cartoons for some tlrrUf, but Harry
D. Steers revived him by persuading
the local sh^et handling the char-
acter to a:dd another box to the
strips which: was given over to
Sooky arid .His .location at Capitbl
theatre. ..\.:

Pai)er was sold' on the argumerit
that the coming of the, play would
rouse additional interest iri the reg-
ular cartoon strip. :.

Steers also used the milk bottle
cap and a, dime admission idea ' to

get a local:, milk - conripany to pay
fbr extra adlvertising in addition to

bannering its delivery' "fleet.

.

y Alliteration

Hazelton, Pa.
' Gai)itol offered free tickets to

'Lidles of the Big House' to those
who saw .'Charlie Chan's Chance' at
the Capitol arid wrote the bekt five

to ten w,ord criticisms, commencing
each word with the same letter;

Sa^mple is 'Charlie Qhari, Clever
Chinese, Catches Criminal.' Ariy
letter,may be selected, but all words
must comriience with the. letter

chosen. .
.

•

To get the most of it house laid

off the scheme to a- music store,

which gave him about six column
inches in its own space tb announce
the stunt.

Forbidden Peeps
, Atlanta. .;

Wortiing with Ted Toddy, of Co*,
lumhia; Geo. Steele, of the Ritz, oh
'Forbidden' used the old peep boxes.
Four of thes,i were placed in good ,

street locations with, slsrns to the
effect that peeping was 'r^orbidderi.V
wiilch made them the more curious.
Several peep lioles permitted a
view 'of stills witii a little advertis-
ing- copy. :

:'..:
Sand Writing

Where police will permit, i sand
writer is useful. The 'man . carries
a brush and a cornucopia filled witli
white or bright 'colored sand. He
carefuUy brushes ott an area of
piavement, getting a crowd to watch
him, and then forriis jjin announce-
riient of the feature to b.e advertised.

If a idrge window is available a
mbdlflication bf the Stunt can -be
worked in conjunction With a
vaciium cleaner demonstration.

.

Egyptian Dark, but
;

Criterion Stays Open
; Hollywood. Feb.' 8;'.

.
Egyptian theatre, Sid Grauman's

original Hollywood flash, goes dark
Feb. IS; United Artists ahd Fbx-
West . Coast, joint owners, have de-
cided to, cair it a J4,000 weekly
rental loss without complicating it

by operating. , Rent includes stox-es

arid property. '

Since the' house returned ,tb: isec.-:

bnd runs with stage show, grrosses

weVe doleful. Al Kvale, Chicago
rii. c. import, was the last try for
trade.

Fbx-WC is, also closing its Vil-
lage at .Westwood Feb; ,10 until tiio

locality obtains Increased popula-
tion. ,

: .

'

..: .

'FreaksV- (Jtf-G); booked into the
downtown. Criterion, ca:nceiied the
closing, notice there: given house
employes for Feb. 12.

PhoeniJT, Ariz; ,

Warren. Krause, from Los An-
geles, at the Fox Phoenix as pub-
licity director.

Los Angeles.
CJeorge Hanes got back the Fox

Pasadena oh a leasing basis,- giving
him three houses there;

Des Moines, la.

Rlalto, Grundy Center, la;, owned
by L. G. Slater, Des MOlries, leased
to C. E. Thrasher.

What Cheier, lai.

Masonic theatre leased: to Frank
Green, Des Moines.',

Grundy Center, la.
;

Rialto. being operated by C, E.
Thrasher under lease of ' L» G.
Slater,' Des Moineis. :

Akron, O.
Sidney Dannenberg, mgr. bf ,the

Warner Strand here, to the Lake
theatre (WB) in Cleveland. Suc-
ceeded here by Dick Wright, for-

merly of RKO. •

Marion,, O. ,

Palace theatre, stcross fi-oni police

station, robbed of $1,108. Man
with a revolver herded five em-
ployes in the manager's office and
escaped with two days' recCTpts,

San Francisco.
Mel Hulling joins Pacific Coast

Exchanges as Los Angeles man-
ager, leaving his former Tiffiany

proxyship to' George Blumenthal.
Aiie Markowitz local P. ,C. E. man-
ager.., '.

Radio is shifting Mary E. Cory
to Portland as excharige managei-,
succeeding H. L. Percy. -,

Pine Bluff, Ark.
Arthur Swanke; manager of Maico

theatre, Hielena, tra:nsferred here, to

suceed S. E. Coifln- as manager of

local, Saenger, :

Atlanta. "

Roy Youngbiobd, former mgr. of

Loew's Grand, to the Fox In a simi-

lar capacity, succeeding Carter .Bar-

ron. Lew White, forriier a.sst. mgr.
Of the FOX, takes "iroungbiobd's place

as mgr. of the Grand. - ,

Daytori,: 6.

Eddie-Yarbough, in charge of RKO
publicity, transferred to manager-
ship bf State theatre, succeeding
Dick Wright. RKO publicity arid

ads will be handled by- A. J. Ken-
nedy, formerly of Warners on the

Coast.
'

'
,

~
, "Woofiter, 0>i

.

Arch H. Dice, has completed ne
gotiatloris for sole ownership of the
Wallace theatre here, acquiring in-

terest of his partner, John Pailfl.

Plttsburgii.

Granada theatre, Beavei> Fall.s, Pa.,

was sold at auction for |40,000 ^ust

week tb the Ander,son-Cobk Co. of

Beaver. Leasehold and fixtures

likewise woi'it to the .sanif- firm foi

an additloiial $39,700.

Gardiner, Me.
,

Through the.'civlc pride of Mrs,
Henrietta Jbhnsbri, locally proml^
rient, the Johnson Opera house, re-
cently destroyed by fire, city's only
flrstrclass ainusemient center, will l5e

rebuilt.

Sari Francisco. ,

Dick Lucas from Warfield to
Grand Lake, Oakland, (Fox). Bisrt

Nauss into Warfield from the Cali-
fornia, with Bob McHale to that
house from the Grand Lake.

Birmingham.
Two small town houses reopened

last week. Tliey aire the Pastime,
at Dora, and the Star, at Payish,
poth in Alabama.

New York.
Palace theatre, Washington

Heights, long dark, renamed the
Bridge theatre and reopens soon
under Haririg and ^ Blumenthal.
Marks funis reentry into local exhib
field.

Bronx, N. Y.
, Bill Gcehan flucceods Eddie Hart

in charge,, of pubiiclty for local
Skouras houses.

Hollywood,
Dave Cantpf, manager of Warner

iirbs'. Mission, Santa - Barbara,
moved to' Aberdeen, Wash. James
Carey,' at Aberdeen, to Salem, Oi-e.,

to take over the, Capitbl and Elslri
ore theatres.

Okiahoma City.
George Y. Henger, former p. a.,

appointed zone manager for Warner
Bros, theatres here. Succeeds G. D,
Hutchinson, resigned.

Denver.
,

W. T. Hea tori, has sold the Audi
tor iiim, Oxford, Neb,, to Raybourn
& Bennie,

Only One Full Week
House Now in Topeka

Topeka, Karig:, Feb. 8.

Adriiission price slash irig, shorter
runs foi* films and addltion of stock
as a possible draw, is the frantic
bid of local Fbx theatres for busi-
ness. ^,

'

Starting the week of Feb. 14: the
Jayhawk, former deluxe house, gOcs
to three bills a week at 35 ce:nts in-
stead of 50 cents and t\vo bills. The
Fbx-State opens Feb. 18 with the
Waddell Stock Company instead of
films, the stock being offered at 25

and 60 cents. The Fox-Best
abandons stock burlesque and pic-
tures at 25 cents arid puts ori three
bills weekly for ]0 and 15c.

Capital, independent, also quits
week ,runs and Tspllts its weeks frbm
now on. Grand is now the only
week run house at 50 .cents top
here.

Miss. Tax Amendment '

Jack.<jon, Miss., Feb. 8.

- Mississippi Legislature, in session
here,. Is expected to pass soon on aii

ameridment to the code on admis-
sion taxes.

State already Has a law taxing
tiieatres 10% on tickets of 30 cents
arid over. Mentioned amendment
provides, for a 10% tax on all the-:
atres iat all prices.

Wis. Aye/s New Low
Mliwaukee,, F6b, 8.

Majestpic, ,recently closed fbu.owirig
the- demise of LOu Kane's vaudifilm
attempt, Jhas: re-opened as a 15-cent
grind house straight filmer. John
Ludwlg:iri ciiarge.

This is the 'lowest price offered
^

on WlHConsln avenue in rinany years;
No advance for Sundays- or libliv

days. ^ :.
.

.

.
Slbux City.

Announcement bf the .resignation
of Richard Zeller, mariager of the
Orpheum theatre hero for the last

year, and the appointment of Rol-
and DouKla.«, GmJiha, as the new
manager, has been made.

I'lie retiring manager of the Or-
pheum theatre has been aissbciated
with the RKO organization for six
year.';,

Douglas came here from. Omaha.
ivliiM-e wus on publicity for the
Orphotirii; -

PEACE IN MILWAUKEE
Milwaukee, Feb. 8,

Following ;the second conference
Within a week, outlook is favbrable
for ari adjustment of differences be-
twecri union and non-unlbn houses.
. Harry Biragarnick, volunteer me-
diator, states that concessliyifl have
been made i>y both sides iand that, a
permanent peace pact will probabty,
be signed at the ne.\t meeting.

Rudolph's 16m. Post
Jerr'.v,' Rudolph has, been promoted

l)y ItC.V Photophonc to licad its

10 m.m; .salc.«t department. A cuna-

palgn to, iiitrortuco tin* «<'U"d on
small .film do vice will .shortly be
l!iiiiK'h<."(.



A fresh new
vades the atmosi

picture business

the new Universal I Everybody's talk-

ing about it! At first there was doubt. A
Universal hit or two were called luck. Then hit

piled on hit until it dawned on the wise showmen that hits have

become a Universal habit.

spirit per-

ere of the

the spirit of

• THESE MONEY-MAKERS ARE ALL FROM ONE COMPANY
-your new-old reliable boy friend-UNIVERSAL PICTURES
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tlonal leadine role and has the fea-'

turcd billlner. With the matinee Idol

days 0^ the legit something of the

dead pMt aiid Atwill not yet. a
drawing factor In pictures, this job
cannot depend on its marquee top-

per for' crowds. Nor Is there much
pull In the balance of the liheup,

of whom thS best known Js Greta,
Nissan. Rest are mostly English
actors, with their accent more 'nec-

essary than usual, ih this instance
through the London locale: of the
etory. '

Atwill hatidled the same role with
equal effectiveness last season In

legit. Show was an English Im-
ppri and did fairly well oh Broad-
way. Atwill ^ve It most of its

wallop through his pierforhiance. in
person, as hei docs in; this celluloid

version. As the heartsick butf brave
aiid later bewildered father

. who
takes the blame tO: shield his, son
from a murder charge, he's as near
perfect as an actor in a role that's

not always lOO% plausible can be.

He rates a bow each for his llBhtly
humorous playing in a payoff sciene

with ,a- golddigger and his Ihterpre-
tatioh of a completely routed wit-
ness In the coUrt scene.

liattier has the customary sort of
comedy insert to ease the strain in

forni of a Cockhoy cab driver, well
done by Herbert Mundlri. ,

'

Boy in a fury chokes his para
incur and .flees under the Impres:
sibn he killed her. His father takes
the blamei in belief he can prove his
own Inriocehce and save the boy.
But circumstantial evidence clears
the prosecutor's case against the
father. Thia drops the court scene
into the plcture'ia middle; The
Qashback footage follows and builds
Into the finish

who's usually found in comedy
parts, does a tragic and heavily
mad^-up servant and hot bad until
he's made the victim of a terrific
studio boner. As the servant never
says a word, it's presumed he's a
mute. But -when he's on trial for
killing a white main, the captain
screams, 'Speak. . It nieans . your
life. Speak!'
Some day they'll Install cooling

systems in the jungle hot spots, .

Blge,

THREE WISE GIRLS
' Columbia: prod.uctlon and release; story
by VirUaon ColUnson: feoturliigr Jean. Har-
lov^, Miae Clark and Marie Prcvost; adapta-
tion by Agnee C. Johnson rdralog- by- Bobert
RIskIn: . directed, by William Beaudlne;
Ciene' Anderson,' ass't dlrectcir; Teddy Tetz-
lalT, cameraman; RiiRsell Malgrem, sbiind,
and Jock . Dennis, fliih

' editor; Bunnlni;
time, 07 mina. Oeacoii theatre week ot
Feb. 6.
Cossle . . . ... . .... ... ... . . ; . . .Jeaii Harlow
Qladya ' ^ ; Mae Clark
Jerry ."Walter Byron
Dot Marie- Prevost
ChauRekir ................. .-. .>Andy Devlne
Riith '.

. , .Natalie Moorhead
.Arthur Phelps; ......... ...Jameson Thomas.
Aindre . . . .. ..... Arroand Kitllz

While the title might suggest an
effort to adapt 'The.Groeks Had ii

Word for Them,' this is based on a
far older foundaitloh which has been
used at lea3t once or twice each
season for the past several years.
Stiir seems to possess: an appeal
and stands a chaiice of reaching
further down the line than the more
sophisticated yarns because it es-
siays to point a moral.
Three small-to\yn girls come to

New York, One gets an apartment
in Park ave., with a banker paying
the bills. When he goes back to his
wife she shuffles off. The

. second
girl addresses envelbpes for a liy

DISCARDED LOVERS
Town ^production and nleaae. teaturtng

Nathlle Mooehead and J. Farrell McDon-
ald'; .story by Arthur Hoorl: adaptation and
dIaloR by . Edward T: IiOW«; directed by
Fred Newrheyer. RCA recording. Circle
theatre, New Tork. one . 'day, Feb, -4,

nuniilnp; time. 65 minutes.
'

CA3T
Jrma Gladden.'...
Chlel Sommers, .

.

Valerie Christine.
Dob Adttlr.... ;..
Rex Forsvthe.'. ;

.

Warren... Sibley...
Scfftt, Delan'ey..'.
Mrs. Sibley..;...
Andre 'Lelghtoq.;

. .Natalie . Moorehead
.J.' Farrell MasDionald
. . . 1 ..... .Sharon tiynn
........Russell Hppton
.'. . ...,.'•Jason Robards
........ .Robert Frazer;
.... . . . . . .'Fred Kelsey
.....; ;Bacbara Weeks
.;.;..;....R07 D'Arcy

other trinkets and rents a suite. In
one of the biggest hotels for a week.
By some conniving she brings a big
sausage manufacturer who's in
financial tllfilculty, together with an
American mustard king, and gets a
hefty commission, thereby making

|

everything okay.
It plays better than It sounds.

Miss' Von Nagy makes everything
I

quite believable, and Holnss Rueh-
mann as her -husband turns in ah
equally better-than-usual perform-
ance; Fritz Gruenbaum in a comedy

|

role Is very funny,

^

Picture ought to do nice business
|

in all German houses where no non-
Teutonic customers . are likely to.

I

drop in. Too comnjicated to follow
for no'n-Germaris^ which is too bad,
because in intelligible form it would
please widely; Kauf.

Cavalier of the West

IN LINE OF DUJY
Mono)n°am production And release,. Di-

rected by :Bert tilennon. Stor>' and adapta-
tion by Cr. A. Durlam. Featiirine Siia
Carol and Nooh Do'Ty. In the .cost: Fran-
cis MacDonaUl, .Tames' Afurrny, Richard.
Cramer, Frank 'Solder, Henry Hall, At
Ijocw's New 'York, 'double feature, one day, .

Feb. 3. .'Running time, 00 m!hs.

Another copy of the familiar mur-
der

:
mj'stery with no partictilarly

new angles, . though' an effort at

novelty has been made, through der

nominating the lead a picture: acr

tress ; arid placing the ;
opening and

doslhig actions In a lllm - studio.

This Will interest tne tans to some .^y cwiiiia.m Nigh, story by Lee Soec who
extent, but it cannot lift the pan or

|
also plays, a featured role.

. Harry Care'jr
starred. - In. the cast: Mne Busch,' Mary
Jane 'Irvlnfr,' :Glbs6n Gbwiand, E.' Brady,
I^afe McKee, ' Tonl'. I,ond6n.'. At ' Loew's
New Tori; one. day,: Feb; 8,' on double -fea-
ture bill. Running time, 63 pilns;

ing and marries a chauffeur. The
Miss Nissen as the murdered badi third goes back home disgusted be-

girt, arid Cart Blake, Bramwell
Fletcher and Billy Bevan are the
cast's pillars. Rest very English
and therefore

.
chiefly valuable as

|

atmosphere. Bige.

PRESTIGE
RKO-Pathe production . and

.
release.

Ann Harding starred; Adolphe Mehjou and
Mclvyn Douglas featured. ' Directed by Tay
Carnett. Adapted by Garnett and Rollp
lilbyd from an original by 'Harry Hervcy..
Scenario by Francis Edwards Fnrdgoh.' At
the Maytair,' New York, starting Feb. 4.
Running time, 71 Irilnutea.:
Therese Du Flos. Ann Harding
Captain Bandoln ..Adolphe Menjou
Lieut. Andre Verlalne. . . .. .Melvyn Douglas
Nhani .,...;.. Clarence Muse

Another white man nearly sue

cumbs to the heat-heat-heat of the

tropical jungle and another " pa-

tenllal box office pulling femme star

is tossed for a heavy loss. It will

take at least two good talkers to

recover the ground lost for Ann
.
Harding by this bad one.
But for some extraordinary scenic

and technical work, all of which Is

wasted on an impossible plot, this
is Just a mediocre rewrite on the
stock yarn about the clean out
young army captain, this time
French, who is assigned to a tropi-
cal oiitpostand slowly goes the \vay
of all white flesh in such a country
He rots inside and out and helps
considerably to kick the finish along
by guzzling plenty of booze.
The white wife, previously ac-

customed to the best that civilized
white life can give, being a gen
eral's daughter, follows pattern by
braving the samn fate just to be
with; her mem. And she, as usual,
is coinparatively immune from the
jungle fever. When even the na-

.
tives perspire freely froni the stif
ling heat, she looks as cool as a
bottle of milk in a frigidaire.
The finish and the limit arrives

when the young captain, suddenly
taking himself in harid, crushes a
violent uprising involving some of
the most goshawful savage 'types'
ever gathered Intd one picture cast.
He does it single-handed, using a
small whip only, after dropping his

.
pistol on the table to denote the
utmost In bravery. Though shot
just, above the heart by a sniper,
he's still standing in the finale
After all Is said and done, and both
said and done very badly, he does
uphold that 'prestige' of the white
race, about which his father-in-law
spoke back homo In Palris,
There are studio arid location

jungle views that rinake othier fllriis'

authentic jungle stuff look faked.
Yet these are hardly able to help
this tale limp along. Nor do some
overdrawn horror bits, one of ,them

cause the boy friend can't get a
divorce frprii his wife, but he gets
the freedom arid comes after her.
City audierices will appreciate the
general trend, and country cbusiris
Will approve the moral lesson. Not
for the deluxe houses, but should
make mOney in most of the A houses
and more for the smaller spottlrigs:.

In the niairi the story de.velop-
riient moves . smoothly arid directly
to the indicated clima^t. Where it

stops promptly. The narrative has
been better handled thari the dialog,

which is burdened with several out-
bursts from the keptee, who seeks
to. warn her friend, and with some
rather weak efforts to achieve a
comiedy relief. The direction- gen-
erally helps to save situations, but
now and then there is an aiwkward
stretch. The film has been very Iri-

telligcntly cut, which helps consid-
erably. Several Imposing sets are
eriiployed and benefited by good
photography. Soriie of the action
lies in a fashionable modiste's,

which gives the women handsome
gowns, while the men enjoy the
dressing-room scenes with the
scantlly-clad models. The handling
Of the dressing-room sceries shows
particularly good taste. It is all top

natural and unstressed to give of

fense to the more finical.

Jean Harlow has the lead—^the
girl tvho keeps straight. She does

her best to suggest the innocent

yaung thing, and does biatter than
might be expected, but she fails to

bo convincing and Mae Clarke takes

the acting honors frorti her, even
with her stilted speeches.: Marie
PrevOst struggles ga'mely with the

comedy, and in the smaller .
places

she will get it over. Not so good
for the wiser crowds. Natalie

Moorehead has one brief scene,

whloh adds' another good name to

the cast, It is art indicated char-

acter, but she is seen only in the

single sequence. Walter Byron car-

ies iiimself nicely , as the sincere

lover, and Jameson Thomas keeps

just this side of overacting the

heavy..
With better dialog and . a little

more care in handling certain of the

sequences, this might have been

raised to the big-gross class. As It

starids it should turn in a respect

able score.

sameness from the general tenor of
the story. .

'.

However, it looks good enough to
solo at the lower end of the. B line

or top a double bill, while it. can . go
single handed. loWer down , if and
where they have not tired of the
formula. It has been very nicely
niounted, the soUrid Is better than is

found in many independent produc-
tions and a cast of fairly weli known
names supports Natalie Moorehead
and Jason Robards.
Irma Gladden Is the Hollywood

slt^en Avho puts her .brand on most
Of the ritien she rtieets. Along about
the second reel she is found dead in
her car, but by that time the audi-
ence is provided with a couple of
discarded husbands, a jealous wife,
a chauffeur discharged for robbery
and a: girl secretary, who' is on, the
suspect list chiefly because she looks
so innocent.
A police captain calls.: In a New

York reporter who is given to the

There are more novelties In the
natiire of sound arid production
technique ' in this picture than in
any. recently turried out with, talk
by an independent. , Aside froni
that, it is out of 'the ordinary. rUn
of- westerris. A lot of time arid,
niorc than a-V^rage budget Was ex-
pended. It should get a neat profit
from tlie' country's lesser runs.
Here are a; few of the points

which distinguish 'Cavalier of the
West': '.-.i ..

:

(1) It is one of 'the first of all

-

sound pictures to record the so^nd
of a horse panting.

(2) More, blank cartridges are
fired and their detoiiation is louder
than In any sound picture since the
advent of sound..

(3 The author, Lee Sags, Is also

Good .grind entertainment. Cast
and action help smoqth over a lot
of very Ippse story ends. Picture is

better placed in last position of
double-feature bill.

Just 'why Noah Beery, In rough
riorthern..,garb, breaks into a, fash-,
ipnable home ; during a dance, and /

kills a man is' never explained? - But-'
Beery in this role, eccentric and;,
illogical as. it is, holds fan Interest.
Sue Carol acttially does a Septe.nt-

ber.Morn twice in this. Though "the

locale is supposed, to be close to the
Arctic circle. Miss Carol, as the.Ipne.
child of the lonely hunter, riiariages
to look comfortable among bears
and rocks. • '

.

Smoking a pipe in a certain way ,.

is the prily clue afforiJed a mountie
dispatched to locate the murderer^
This occurs long after .Beery! with ,

an alias, has settled down to happy
home life. : . '

•''

Unusual sequence Of a
.
pllff glvirig

way with the trpoper and his horse
is the iscenic highlight. The huriter
and the trpoper have miscellaneous
setrtos, although the battles.are orie-

sided because the trooper affects a',

limp after the fall.

When matters beebrine too corii-
,

plicated arid the trooper, after fall-

ing in love with the girl, finds that
he must .iarrest her father, the di-
rector just cuts back; to another,
hunter. ,. Fatiier and huriter shoot
out another angle and ^he picture

.

closes with trpoper and girl singirigr

the thOme song. Wah'i

solution of murder mysteries. He art excellent actor-r-the ' type who
falls for the sec, who in the end Would . look well on the biggest I

turns out to be the sister of the screens arid whb, it least in this;
second husband. When the alithor evidences ability to fill Important

|

has worked out , all the complica- rOles;

Trapped in a Submarine
British .Inticrnatlonai: Pictures production

and release. Made m co-operation" with t.h«,

British Admiralty, with nidny regular navy,
men In the cast. '

. At - the Strand during
week Jan. 30;. Running time, 45.mlnutes, .

tions he can think of; the scene goes
to the projection rooria where the
rushes are being shown and It now
is. realized that the seemingly
meaningless scene, being rehearsed
at the opening now becomes the sb-
lution of the crime. . The jealous
scenario writer -who aspires to be
come Irma's third discard owns up,
shPots the reporter-detective and
the fadeoiit sliows the reporter coh
yalescing in the hospital and mar-
ried to the isec,

Natalie Moorehead, -who . got -ori

the right side of the cariieraman in
this picture, looks well and does the
almost inevitable strip for the cus
toriiers, biit she gets no chance to
display much dramatic power. Ro-
bards is fiuent as the dialog writer
and. for once the reporter played by
Russell Hopton, stays sober—which
is news. Fred Kelsey provides the
comedy relief, such as it is, with his
formula boob detective, which -was
much funnier a couple of years ago
than it is now, and still the same.
They still laugh, though they know

The story and the- riianneir In
which it, is developed by Will Nigh
will hold the Interest of an aUdir
ence superior to that- patrorilzlng
the average li&sser grlrid, This does
not mean that it does not include
singing, guitars. Wine and everiing
clothes as -well as sheriffs, soldiers
and bad men. It also has Indians;
Harry Carey dpes a good job as

an army captain. . He pals with the
sheriff and only declares martial
la^v when deputies turn bad. .Young
Sage enters as the captain's
brbther, an erstwhile lieutenant.
There's a murder ; frame-up, but
love and a sunset close the tale—
With the author winning the last
kiss. . Waty-:

Ehe Mit Beschraenkter

Haftung
(fMarriage with Limited Uiability')

(GERMAN-MADE
Berlin, Jan. 27

Deutsche -irnlversail production and re-
most of it by heart, no matter what lease. Sound Aim comedy by I). E. -Luelhge

the play title is. ^ The others play lrand;£urt^j.^^iBraun.^after^th^

competently, handicapped by . the.

coriventional development of the
story. MacDonald is just a char-
acter, impossible to do more: than
walk through.

Meine Frau, die Hoch-

staplerin
('My Wife, the Adventuress')

(GERMAN MADE)
Ufa' production and release. Stars Kacthe

Von Nagy and: features Heinz Buehmanh.
Supervision, Bruno Duday.- Direction; Kurt
Gerron. Manuscript, Ernest. .

Wolf. Dr.
Friedrlch ' Zeckendorf and liothar Mayrlng.
Camera, Eugen .Schuclltan' and Carl Puth.
Sound. Walter TJaden. At the Ufa-Cosmo-
polilan, N. y., on grind run beginning. Feb.

Running tlnfe, V2 mins.
Peter Bergmann..

I
Jutta. ; .'.

.

Sllbermann. ......

.

Marty. . . . . ..... ..

.

Mr. Knast........
.Ile.ina. .Sapngerln.
Manager Ileanas..

Causa 'KalEcr," by . Stacrk and Elsler.
Direction,

. Frank Wenzler; production
management, . Dr. Ilia Salklnd. Artistic
management, Sam Spiegel. - Music, Dr. B.
Kapcr and. Walter Jurman. Photography
Karl Drews. Architecture, Sohnle and
Erdmann; sound; Charles Metsiln. Band,
Barnabas von Gezy. Recorded on Toble-
Klangfllm. Cast; .Charlotte Susa, Hans
Moser, Georg Alexander, Rosd ValettI,
Werner

.
Fuetterer, Paul Morgan, Triide

Brionne, Tamara. Desnl, Anita May, Wal-
ter Stelilbcck. Edwin Juergenscti, ' Gerhard
Dammann. Running tlm^, 85 minutes, At
Capitol, .Berlin.'

An.amusing picture arid promises
to draw excellent business,
The "story deals with an original

inheritance business. The compo
ser, Georg Kaiser, lives with a sing-
er and his partner, as his first wife

I
does not want a divorce.;. An uncle
of his girl friend dies and leaves

1 a million dollars to her, proylded

I

she Is married to Georg Kaiser.
In great haste arid to save the

.Heinz Ruchmann
. ..Kaethe Von Nagy
, . . Fritz Gruenbaum
,.Hermann^:Vallcntin| j„Qney a Gcprg Kaiser is found In-

..'.'.V.Maiy Deischaft the person of a 54-year-old bache-
Theo. Lingen.| lor, Georg Kaiser.

quicifly and' get
They marry

the, inherited

Rirli>r« of Golden Gulch Any number of things combine to ^oney. But- Kaiser No/2 ha.s. to go

West Coast Studios production and State

RiehtB release.. Directed, by C lift bmUh-
Story, "tulclma Canul: dialog. Harry Kau-

hcr- photography, William Thompson.

S?ars Bul?"6. Blll.'^Jr Cast Yakima Canut

Edmund Cobb, . Jack Ilaivey and Mar>

DOnn.
' At Stanley, N. y.. as; halC douWe

bill" one day, Jan. 20. Running time,, 01

mIns. ,

'
'

-. v..>. v.. A lot of hard riding, considerable
a guillotine episode and all of . them L shooting, plenty of ^usty, CaUiornia

make this comedy one of the more

amusing Teuton, pieces seen on this

side. An ingenious story with some

very funny situations, helps *i lot,

clever direction does more, -and the

I

acting of Kaethe Von Nagy tops.it

off.;

Fraulein Von Nagy Is a young
Hungarian miss who a short time

But she's beenwithout taste, mtiriage. to push the background and a storyjhat's^heen ago was unknown.^ fut she s been

talker below even the sec<.rid. rater told time and again. .The ^?frt^of malting^suck i^pld strides abroad

thine- an exhib buys when he asks that she ia now second in Kurope

the exchange to send ,
him a half only to Lillian Harvey, and not so

dolen westerns. Strictly double fea- .very far behind. She look.s just a

?urrma?lrial, as the second half. 1 bit like Eebe Daniels' and has real

Even for westerns the plot is

banal; Starts with the cowboy ad

class
Except- fofe some unwarranted

trade which her name might draw
to this effort. Miss Harding is prac-
.tieally- worthless, ' since her part
could have been covered by. any
non-star ingcnuei She. Is herself and venturer rescuing a girl from run^-.

therefore !£xccllcrit, but Ann Hard
ing could not go up against this
grade of picture writing, nor could
anyone else. Mclvy'n Douglas, who
rdplacea the late Robert Williams
iO tlvi.s cast, is corifrontod with the
s-atne handlcip, though pcrsorially
inipre.«!Klns as okay. Adolnhe Men-
jou i.s even worse off, for his scml-

.
heavy character hs the. third and
most distant corner in the love tri
artsle i.s entirely devoid of sym
pa thy.

Cl;i lice ' Muse. . colored actor

way horses. Hero, then becomes in-

volved In a plot, to rob the girls

father, a banker, with suspicion,

pointing to him from the ^"tset.

Doesn't make the slightest effort to

protest hid innocence or, the story

would have ended in the .second

reel. Footage then deals with ef-

forts of the hero In chasing down
the heavy. He's aided to spnie eX'

tent by a pal, Yakima Canut. ,

Cast support ordinary and tech-

nically tlie film Is .small llmc^indie.

talent plus looks.
Direction of this film- is by Kurt

Gerron i^^d ^ilsjlrst full -le^^^ intended to be a
ture. He .s a former actor WHO turncu

I _ . , 7

through all phases of a soon fallen
In-lpve liusband who docs not. find
any love £rOm his wife. Despite. his
touching endeavors to win her love,

he. does not see the slightest slign

of it. When coming honie one day
he find."? a. great party around his
wife and also her . former lover,
Kaiser, No. 1, in tete-a-tete with
her. lie gets a divorce and then
marries the elderly girl friend of
hi.s wife, and his wife is again to
gether with her No. 1 lover.
."This pictiire excels in good dl

alog and well directed actors. The
director, Franz Wenzierj under
stands how to move his actors ft-ce

ly and naturally.
Hans Moser is Kaiser No. 2, He

This merits the attention of every
type of theatre. In addition to be-

.

ing viyid and dramatic^ it possesses
,

an educational value and a logical,

side In connectibn •with the sub- -

maririe.
That It was

.
produced with the

co-operation of the British Admir-
alty Is evldericed because of Its
thoroughness In military routine
and because real seagoing riomen- ,

clature substitutes the props Pften
apparent; in studio-made subject
dealing with undersea ships. ;

There Is a realism, a suspense,
and audience gripping sensation
which makes the 45 mlrtutes run-,
ning tlriie seem far less. Wliile pic-
ture is being released as a short it

'

is virtually feati/re length and ideal .

for double bills.

One of the most . stirring se- •.

quenccs is that dealing with the
prow of a merchant ship. First the

.

black funnels and long bow are ,

shown at seml-closeup. Then,
through the. periscope, the hull is

shown bearing directly . into the
sub's side.
While, the audience Is aw'are of

approaching disaster the,men Inside
the submersible are depicted at
their individual jobs. A mechanical
mishap i.s. shown to be the reason
for the collision.
Opening vents gradually so that

the pressure of the air and water
will be equalized, tlie sub com-
mander steps into the featured role.

Around him is centered the atten-
tion of the men. The trip up through

;

tlie open hatch in lung gear is ex-
cellently photographed. Woly.

RONDE DES HEURES
(^Round of Hours')
(FRENCH MADE)

.
(With Sphgs)

Jacrjues ITalk production.. First DUIsIuti
rniciise' on this side.^' Stars . Andre ^auge.
Cast: Franolne Musscy, Gilbert Savary,
Paul Andral. Georgis TrevlIIe, tlerre. Ste-
phen, Loon Delleres. Direction; Alnxahder
Ryder. . Story. Henry Palk. Dialogue.. Louis
d''5fvre. -Music. J. ' Paris and Sylvanlc.

,

Lyrics. Louis d'.'Yvre and Henry Folk. At
the Fifth Ave. Playhouse. New York, on
ferind . run; beginning ' Jan, 22.- . Rurtnlng
time. M mine.

shorts director for Ufa. and now
emerges as a full-fledged megger.
Scemlriply he will go far in Gerrnany
biecausc-iichas a good sense of pace,

ah almdst'JtS'tbunding thing in Ger-
man fllnis. Tlpoff on that lies in the

fact that the. 92-hilnute feature

doesn't seem too long.

Story has tp do with a timid bank
clerk married to an ambitious wife.

She declde.«<' on putting oh the high

hat for a couple weeks, so hocks hi:-

typewriter, phonograph, Jewelry alvl

ooriii'.v into a sentimental- person.
Cliarl'Htc Suaa prpyb.s tb be a good
sillier,. i)erforrnlng with all shades
of a olever artist an excellent bit

by Walter Jurman 'Wer . .WeInt
Uniite Noch aus Llebe Tracrien?'
fW'iio Docs Nowadays Cry Out of
Love?') Cicorg Alexander i.s as al

ways, arid also I'aur Morgan,
"The audience assl.sts the perfor

manr-o :\vith good-. humor and inter
rupts. thetri repcjltedly b.v apjilausc
before the screen. .Maijnus

T^ack of originality ought to curse
this one, but it has a few things that
oijght to help it sell to Frenchinan.
One is the Andre Bauge name; other
the riiu^hy sentimeritaiityv -

• It's that story again of the great
tenor who loses his voice. .With It

go his wife and dauighter, and he
degenerates to a circus clown, Then
he's invited to appear at a benefit at
the home of his rich in-laws. Un-.
recognizable under . bis mask ' of
makeup everything passes off okay
until . he Slng.s a song, when his
daughter . recognizeis' him. And so
back to great operatic, heights for a
finish. .

It's made even mushier .hero than
li.suul. Average Frenclurian. how-
ever, seem to like their.•.seiitinicn->

tallty slapped ori pretty thiik, so it

doesn't matter until, and when. at-
temptcia to sell to a foreign niarket,

Baugc's voice is an exceplionally
fine one and his acting is not bad,
with the supporting cast fairly sat-

isfactory. Bauge is e.sp"clally effec-

tive wht-n .ringing a piece of Figaro
frorii 'Barber of Seville.':

Surprisln^Jy at this stage of the
game, the photography Is very poor,

although sound is okay. • Kauf,
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^mma^More JTian Trebles

Jhke in First Key City Run
Total Uimtor S Theatret

Portland, Jan. 17.—M.G-M go^Ied
the natives here with "Emnia," in the
first key dty run of the picture; The
Marie Dressier vehicle more than
trd>led thej;ross of the United Artists

garaering S10,2()0 on the week in a
' ich|j|^jjyjfiidi^verage^3j000^

IMMla'VHigh

la Charlotte KAo, on

1(111 la
9? Take

Soars $t^500

Id Baltimore

Ttthl tSSJSH for 9 VhtMrea

SALnMOBS. Jan. 1&—The hjgh

gross for the week went to "Emnia^

ai Loew's Stanlieyt where it was esti-

nrated that the box-office took IC|

hJ.^OQ. over average.————.^^

Day by da^^ story

of Marie^s money mop-up! Get your

share! Mats illustrated below are draw-

ing the crowds* Write

M^G-M Ad Dept. 1540

|'Eimiia,V$ll,OOOmCii^^^

Oi HoUom Vk4 Sfanr^f

Cincinnati; Feb. 1.
.

>BBuna* In fortnight pnU Li ttana'

line np Unpreaatvdjr. OthenrlM th»

[wee)c win be vary «alet alonR th«

Ito. Weather ccld ana clew.

^Eitlmalaa .f*r ThU W««k

to

,N.Y.CX

4 W0ek9 for *Emi
Pottlandi Jan. 25^For tlik

first time in the history oi
continnons runs here, a pic-
ture is to pby fonr weeks,
li Is <%mma."! whieh has been
KnocUne. over records at the
Cnited Artista since it started
Itsmn.

(Clippings reproduced irom Motion
VictweDfiily axid Variety)

itK-

[9URTPACE]NK.C4

5^My 52B.OOO.[•Enuna* (M-O).

U^e unuanrt and ""•JJfS^^*"'' i

-1 »»»'i'Jito5«* I

1 i'
*- ' 1

Ho, Hum! Leo Cops
OilAnotherRecord
PawiANDL Jan. 8.—First two days

of "Enina'* at the United Artiits
eqtoUed the boose'a full w«de aver-
•ge cxoeedms .<he -Mata Hsri" in-
lakehy tfo per-jnent.

"Emma" Starts on
Clean-up in Ohio

AKRONi O., Jan. 17.—For the first

in t<Mro* years, Loew's Theatre depart-
ed xilont its split-week policy and held
"Emrna," the latest Marie' Dressier
starring vehicle .for an entire week,
"Emma" playid to

ag^Jjjjjljess^^gj^

- 1

to •double the ave»

'Emma* Nearly

Doubles Take

la Kansas City

Tofal HMM tor S rh^U

Kansas Cmr, Jaa 18.-Good old

'•Eauna" tent receipts

Loew's M

dressier Is

Seattle Draw;

$16,000

Total $UJM for f Theatre

Seattie; Jan, 17.—Marie DrMilcr
in "Emma!' proved her box-offlet poll

liefe by boosting the take of the Fox
Fifth Avenue to $16,000 for an over
ige of $2,500. Other spots were
jveragei-^^^^^

^j^pirector

"ABOVE:
235 X 6 Cols.

BELOW:
160 x 3 Gols.

|$13,000Year

[figlito"Em"

InDes Moines

*Emma*BeatsParby $8,000
In Second Week in ^Frisco

^*Emma '*l8 Sensation ihLosl

Angeles; TakeDoubh

OklahomaCity
I

Gives $9,000

To Leo's 'Em'

$32,000Week
For Good Old
'Emma' at Chi

Tofol $mjm tor 7 Theatres

Cbicaco. Jan. 22.—Grosses at local
houses continued on the tob^gan Jast
weel^ the only sighs of real exdte-
tnent at the box-office being recorded
"* f" <J?*"siastic mid-week opening
at McVickors of Marie Dressier in
-gmma. Unhampered by| ontstand-

$20,500 Big
For "Em" in

"Cincy" House

"Em" Doubles
Takem Third
PortlandWeek

rofof tiSjm tor S Theatrea

Don't mi^s MARIE

in the greatest picture of her careir

The masterpiece of iirtcior Clarence BROWN

EMMA
u<th mdiMdCMMWEU •JmhHEKN0LT> Myni LOV

ncT br FKANCIS MARION

lEONARD fRACXINS 2EIDA ECAR9

METRO -COLDWYM- MAYER Picture
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The Shrinldiig Mob

(Six year summary of Central Casting Bureau business)

-Yearly Orosa-
Payroll.

1926, $2,195,395 .. . .

1927 2,838,138.,,.v....

1928 2,469,711....;.

1929 2,401,429...,,...

1980 2,460,012.,....,:«

1931 ,
1,766,479 . .V.i . .

.

Jobs
269,269

330.397
'276,155

262,958

252,446

li39,589

r---rDaily Average—^^—s
Jobs ;. . Paych6cl£
828*.. . , . .-. . . ."i.. . . J8»47

1,056.....

879
840 •«.••#-•# #•'»'»

; 80T «#••'•• • • t •

606 • • • k • « • • •

• •'*St«»«*f 8.59

8.94

9.13

9.74

9:32

Total. $14;131,164. ..... . . . •1,570.804

Aver. $2,366,194..;..,.. 261,800 836. > • B « 'a'f * f « • 9.00

^Included in the six year total are placemfints of 100,000 war
veterans who tfrossed $630,546; :

Stock 3fdrket

(Cohtlriued. from page 7)

throughout the depression had been
tiu'ning out the best - average; of

product ill the Industry, Company
paid in federal taxes only $59,101,

compared to , $165,246 for the 1930

like quarter.
; , v

Effect on Whole' Group
The logic of the. situation was in-

escapable.: If Metro-Goldwyh with
its quality i-elonse list had faTlen off

to such ah extent, what must be the

flltuation of other companies Whose
kverage of output has been In and
out? Also it became apparent that

it was beeomlng. increasingly diill-

cult for even the majoi:; units, to get
profitable returns on rentals for

matei:liU_oX all grades. : If Sl-G-Mi
for instance, only scraped past with
its succession of what were regarded
as money subjects, what niay bei ex-
pected of Par-Pub. and Warner
Broisi, the first ofwhich cannot
rhatch Metro's producing organiza-
tion in the matter of average quality

of product and the second of which
has been disclosing isomethlng re-

sembling wealcnees in its selling

machine?
. Altogether it cast a gloomy shadr
ow over the whole picture. Effect

was immediately apparent in Loew,
which owns Metro. Loew brolte fur-
ther through former resistance lev-

els, touching a new low oh the
movement at 26% and staging a
mild recovery apparently because on
dip:; there did not seem to be much
stdck pressed for sale. For Loew
the level of 26 had been picked as
the line where resistance should de-
velop if there was to be /any ag-
gressive defense. Apparently it was
not forthcoming, the stock's sponsor
being willing, to let tlie price go by
default at that critical level or being
unable to hold It in safe ground.

Disclosures, of tlie M-G-M returns
for what is normally its best quarter
also carries with it foreboding fcir

the future, since ordinarily there is

to be exjpected a gradual tapering oft

_l0.: net from now until the. dull sum-
mer period. Statement ciarrled the
further Inference that when Loew
recently declared: its -usual $1 extra;
knowing the declining "profits of M-
G-M, lts.subsidiary> it may have been
for the purpose of 'fronting* while
major interests got out from under,
whether by hedge selling or outright
liquidation. All this comes on top

.
of the known adverse association
with Fox and the disinclination of
eertain Loew officials to forego large
bonuses, which must be a drain on
resburciss. At any event the dis-
closures that the steadiest money
picture maker of the industry had
fallen off sharply in net was cal-
culated to discouraga speculation oh
the bull side in the whole group,
from which the ticker tallcnt Is lay-
ing off carefully for the present.

Warner Accounting Comedy
It is the accepted procedure for

those companies having the- poorest
statements to publish them las^ and
that Proved' tru^ of both Mrtro and
AVarnersi the latter reporting for
the quarter

: endlne Nov.. 28 B. net
loss of $1,848,868, compared to a der
nclt for the same c^uttrtiir of the
previous year of.$l,676,41il, suggest-
ing in Itself a prbgriesaive increase
in, red Ink.

,
A gag in (hie "Warner statement

was the carrj inls: to the 'earned sur-
plus account' a profit item of $1,-
629,152 due to purchase fbr redemp-
tion of $3,600,000 face, valtie -de-
bentures and $252,775 face value of
sub&'idiaries' funded debt. In other
words Warners bought-

. its «wn
bonds in the /market at froni 30, t<j
3o, sa.v, and credited itself, as profit
vviih the difference between that

.
purchase price and par, obviously, a
.bit of accouiiitant legerdmain that
means npthlnig-' In tlie intrin.stc'posl;-"
tipn of the company.
A bankrupt company, like Com-:

bustioh Engineering rnight a(? ap-
propriately have bought in its cnvn
fitock at a fraction of a dollar and
on an entirely bookkeeping transac-
tion tried to demonstrate' Its sol-
vency. ; . ; "v , .

,

_ .
That Par. Pool ,

Paramdunfs reputed pool gave
evidence that it was beginning to
weaken, It's a tough spot for pools
with the industrial averages already
wack to within almost .4 points of
the absolute bottom of the bear rmirr-
ket and all indications that, except

for a possible technical' rally in/the
next few weeks; likely, to break
through, for new 'low levels. Two
conspiQUous cases in point are the
cliques which .hav£ been working in
Case and Auburn, both df .which last
week apparently were in precipitate
retreat/' '

Par, eSsed gradually last- w^ek to
8 flat, low on the. m6vemont from
the January high, but the . retreat
has been stubborn and tlie clique
ha,s always made threatening ges-
tares as it . backed away. Such a
ope was the sudden run up late
Saturday of half a point -while the
rest of the amiisements were slid'
ing.' ' .-•',

.

The new Chicago crowd that is

'

supposed to be niore or less domin-
ant .in Paramount : are known, as
daring and

.
deterniihed operators/

but recent maneuvers suggest that
they find their position not so much
to their liking, especially since the
retirement of Sidney Kent, instead
of :seefning to invite Short selling,
they now appear anxious to dis-
courage bear drives by feinting
against the shorts at intervals.
These are not the familiar tactjcs
of confident clique managers, parti-
cularly working in stocks so
thoroughly deflated as Paramount.
Roxy theatre reported another

deficit for 1931 at a stockholdeus
meeting during .the week, red
amounting to $163,571. Statement
was made that since S. L. (Roxy)
Rothafel's departure, his salary of
$150,000 a year has; been supplanted
by an arrangement under which the
Fox Theatre Coi'p, receive '3% of.

all profits, but not to exceed $3,000
a week, for managing the house,
which, according -to stockholders,
it controfs;
The A stock which Is dealt in bn

the Counter Market has steadily
declined until late last week it was
quoted at 4 bid, a price -n'hich (-obvi-

ously discounts discontinuance, of
the $3.50 annual dividend. In the
absence of dividends for. two or
more quarters the A stockholders,
are entitled to further representa-
tion on the board.
American Seating Co., which de-

rives a considerable part of its rev-
enue from theatre equipment, an-
nounced; a deficit for 1931 of $706.-

689' compared to a profit of $183,119
for 1930, adding its jot to the gen-
eral picture of gloom.
Sudden activity in Columbia

ceased as quickly as if began with
no dealings reported in either issue

last week. The previous week's
burst of actlvitj' apparently was the
result of the transfer of control
stock with, the sale of Joe Brandt's
shares to Harry Cohn,

ilfp6« ' Toii^^ Fear

.
(Continue^ from pa^e 1)

able Jobs to 606 a day, the scramble
was Intenslfli^d by swarms of new
applicants;
. Besides the 17,000 i>eopIe In IIoI-

lywood and Los Angeles who thliik

of theinselves as picture extri^s be-
cause they are registered at Central
"Casting, hundreds: of studio letouts
a.nd unemployed from other indus-
tries Joinedi the clamoring hordis.

Many would-be recruits were armed
-with Influential .recommendations
that made the chances of the old-

timers more pre<jarl6u8.

Studio Placements

Althoiugh Central Casting is main-
tained Jointly by the majbr studios.

Individual lots did Aore of their

own mob picking last year. Many
studios, where departmental help
had been cut to. the bone, handed
the extra checks to ex-empl6ye6s
when possible, l^hls caused the ap-
pearance of eliectt^lclans, carpenters,
clerks,, stenbs,; and even some direc-

tors as atmosphere.
After developing a technique for

mob casting that filled studio needs
for yeSrs (the buireau had been
operated independently long before
the. producers took it over), Centrail

has been forced . Inito a series of
radical readjustments of system.

. Musical Stampede .

Sound started it, requiring a tab
on talking ability, Then in 1929 the
musical stampede compelled special

departmeiiits for singers, and dancers,

scrapped the fpllowlngr year. Ih 19S0

the industry went; crazy on foreign

versions, aild special flies were
worked out on extras who spoke
foreign .languages,
Jn 1931 the depression got around

to pictures and added to the bu-
reau's work despite the 25% .drop ih

placements. Dave Allen, manager
of Central casting, indlca,tes some
of tlje new angles In his annual re-

port: ^
Routine

Studio letouts with .letters re-

questing registration.

Neeay unemployed shunted to

pictures from social a|renclea.

Regulars

(Experienced extras averaging
at least one day's work weekly)

Three-Yew Gensus
. Weekly 1929 1930 1931
1 day •($9.32).. 646 61T 401

2 days ($18;64).. 280 237 155

3 days ($27.96).; .84 68 65

4 days ($37.28)., 20 11 ,7

6 days ($46,60).^ , 1 1 1

Total Regulars 930 834 619

•Average weekly Income of

regular extitas, based on aver-,

age dally Wage in 1931. Aver-
age In '1930 was 42c a day
more; In 1929 It was 19c a day.
less.

. Increased phone calls from pan-
icked regulara.
Increased studio "requestis' for

specific talent.

Increased responsibility. In dress-
ing inexperienced mobs with old-

Summary for week ending Saturday, Feb. 6:
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$5,35(X

4,756

1,790.

495.

45
300
62

$.12,797

189,589 total placements grossing, . .... ;., . . , $1,604,784
Overtime.. 161,695

TOTAL MOB PAYROLL .$1,766,479

inner.*? who can coyer up the

greenies,,

To top It, professionals fearing

themselves elbowed out of a livell-

Jiood " made the casting ofljce their

Central Squawklne Bureau.

Low Pay

.

How much livelihood there Is in

extra work Is Indicated by Central's

records. Ohly 74 women and 144

men averaged two days work a
week last year.. That meant a
minimum of $18.64 a week for the

lucky 218, and only 63 of them get-

ting abovfe that.

"With the 401 more Who averaged
one day a week, that makes 35 out

oC every 1,000 registered 'extras'

woi-king consistently. Table shows
how extra work is declining , as a
profession! -

63% Men
Men got 63% of all available mob

jobs in 1931, taking the same pro-

portion of the money. How the

189,589 pay checks, 'were distribnted

among men, -women and children is

detailed in a separate table.

. Childrien were used in pictures

sparingly, only 15% of those called

working niore than 10 days the en-

tire year.
Chinatown Is $56,617 richer, thanks

to 5,187 placements ot Chinese In

pictures last year. It was an un-
usual break for the Orientals, com-
pared to the $28,128 received by the

3,525 Negro placements,

.

Colored talent went Into a sharp
slump after three good years. Flg^
ures were:

Jobs Pay
10,916 $89,702

8,726 67,804

8.506 .76,524

3.525 .28,128

Figures for colored and Chinese
are only partially Included ih the
general totals of tho bureau's work.
The majority in such mpbs are re-

cruited by native agents and -paid
off elsewhere;

1928
1929
1930
1931

••••aa**«
aaa*«aa*«»

a a k* • • • a <

I a a a a a

165 of 527 Dark

Ucnver, Feb. 8.

There are 627 . theatres In the
r)'-Ti\-er tCTrltory, of all klndfl, of
wlilc-h 1615 are closed. Some 305 arc
HOund equipped, With 36 of . theBC
d.ark. A year ago only 278 .had
.sound.

.
ISight of the .60 chain hQtlses In

tliN territory are cloBcdj: Fox-'West
Cr>a.Mt controlling all but 10, Publlx
having, these spots.

BCA'S TAN. 93
During January RCA Vhotophone

iristuUed 93 euulpments,. < . 12 moi-.e

th.'in for the same month In 1931.'

All Installations were In theatres
•ind for sound on film.

New Stenciling

Plague Puzzles

Chi Fibtt

Chicago, Feb. 8.

Exhlbs are running around tear-

ing their hair and phoning the police

In trying to get somedue on a sud-
den eplderhlc of stench boriiblng.

Barrage has driven patrons out of

about .25 houses in the last 10 days,

"Theatre men, exchanges and the

unions are unable to explain the

odor ' bombs although several

guesses have been aired.

Houses ai'e not restricted to class

or kind, the bombs taking the toll

at the . circuit neighborhood spots

and the indie liouse, both large and
small. However, loop theatres have
not been touched.

One of the gue-sses for the bomb-
ings concierns the parking spaces

offered free by .several neighborhood
theatres to their

.
patrons, guess be-

ing that gi^rage owners are; taking
the bomb method +o display their
dis.'satlHfactlon with the free park-
ing scheme. But this idea doesn't,
hold water since many theatres
which do not ofCer

.
siich parking

.space have also been recipients, of
the bombs and several loop hf^uses,

which offer free parking, haven't
been touched , by the plnca,pplcs.

Another guess is that a faction
of .thp union men, dissatisfied -vv-lth

some of the, rulings of their own
locals, are. trying to force the Issue
by making it .so tough on exhibitors
that they'll yo to organization offl-

(':lal3 and ask to have the rulings
r('.sr.'ind-'d.

Waignon Sells Out
San Francisco, Feb. 8.

'

.M. L, Maikp-ys^ltz has purchased
the Davieii theatre from Bill .Was-
non. ' Morgan ' Walsh .arid UniversaT
also in on a small end. .

•

; Warners' Kin Hurt \

Lynchburg, Feb. 8.

MIfhael Kichelbaum, 63, uncle .of

the Warner Brothpr.s, Avas critically

Injured liore C-^ at a railroad cross-
ing. Pap-songor train ."^truVk hls car,

inflicting a d.'ingerous scalp -wound
and po.s.sibly internal Injuries.

Elch(?lbaum Is a scrap dealer.
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IN 1927 WARNER BROS.

ANN0UNCED THE F IRST

TALKING PICTURE .

IN 1932 WARNER BROS.

ANNOUNCE .

mmmmm

1^ bidn^ a N«>w ^^dtige toJMtolioii Pictures

I ThouBandid who httye^'i i^ee.n td yom
ihoatte In monih^ WlU .c^ine fo see \U

^Lj,.Th« Eym of Haiti bi4u^r)f'car9 fSiowed on the

.
W<HjMPiwimTonii>nr««M||[U^«iWa^

BOOKED FOR IMMEDIATE

SHOWINGS AT: .

'o-

Warner . (»2.oo—Twice caiiy) . . New York
Western ($2^00—Twic© caiiy) . Los Angeles
United Artists. (Extended Run). . . Detroit

Boyd . . (Extended Run). . . . Philadelphia

Metropolitan (Extended Run) Washington
Strand . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... . Albany
Capitol . . . . . . . ....... Springfield

Warner ... . . . . . . . . Worcester
Great Lakes . . . . . . . . . . . ^ . . . Buffalo

Strand ...... . . . . . Syracuse
State . ......4........... . . ., Ithaca

Lyric ; . . . ; . ... . . • . . • . . . . .. Cincinnati

Strand . . . . . .... . . . . . ... . . ... j^kron -

Strand .... . . . .... . . . . . . , . Hartford
Strand ... ..... ..... ..... . . . Easton
Warner . .

.

. , . , . . ......... Pittsburgh
Warner . . , Altoonia

Florida , . ... .... . . .... Jacksonville
Tampa .. . . .v. ... . ... ... .... . . Tampa
Plaza . . .... . St; Petersburg
Aladdin . . . ..... .... , . . . . . Denver
Warner ....... . . . . ....... Memphis
Warner Milwaukee
Saengei: . . .,. ...... .... New Orleans
Strand Shrieveport

Paramount . (Gulfport

Saenger . . ... ... ............ Biloxi

Keeney ..... .\ . . . . ... . . .

.

. , , . Elmifa
Branford . . . . . . . . . . . . Newark
Stanley Jersey City

Fabian . .... ... . , Paterson
Montiauk i .... . Passaic

Lake Cleveland
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A r.OEW PBODVCTION
"MAKE IT SNAPPY"
(Fib. 8). ParadliB. Nw> Ytrfc

ROY

SEDLEY
Svlth'

tliss BOSB SLIRU! & Mr. XOC M.VNN

BERINOFF and
CHARIOT

InUnialional Dancing Stan r

HECTOR
A Dogey Idea -

"ie< T/ia/ /I iVJfl/e Our

3 DODGE BROS.
Six C}flindef Speed

A I.OEW VBODCCTION
"FROLICS OF 1932'*
(Fib; 5), Janty City. New Jarwy

Chester Hale's
FROLICS OF 1932

GIRLS

PASq U/llI BBOS.

JOYCE COLES
— The Dancing Chamer"

CARLOS PETERSON
"C])ratioht Calore"

NICHOLAS DAKS
"Titiisls find Turnt"

CheBter Hale's Frolic Girls

A I.OEW PRODUCTION
Vandeville Beview 6th Edition

. (Fab. 5). Vtlanela, Jamaica

r~~^ BOB . .,

with

DICK and DOROTHY
AL and RAY

SAMUELS
JOHNNY NYHAN

"fVord Magician"
Dir.: Lyons and Lyona

DAVE TANNEN
"Koolioo Komicli''

pir.: Jo8. Flautiv—Thanks Earl Faber^

Chester Hale's YaadeTille Girls

A^tOEW PRODDCTION
"STEPPING HIGH"

(Fab. 6),
,
Pann, PIMiburah

WM. and JOE

MANDEL
**Quiet Please**

Olr.: Deniari l niirht: Jncfc Curtlj Office

FLO MAYO
tVaiding back from an Airplane Ride"

MILfS and KOVER
"Adagio Exoiique"

Dir.: Ned Dnbaon; : Jerry Carglll OfBce

LUCKY SEVEN TRIO
EVANS—WEAVER—SAUNDERS
Dice Novelty" Conceived and .

Copyrighted by Dick Saunders

CHESTER HALE'S 'STEPPING HIGH'GIRLS

A I.OEW PRODUCTION
"GET GAY" _

(Feb. », Palate, Wuhlagteni D. C,

BERT

FRO HMAN
*'The Prince of Pep**

Per. Man.. Cliaa. Yatea

THE GALENOS
An Alhlclic Touchdomn"

Di r.: Cli.Ts. Ynt ea
'

MAUREEN RIO
"Perionalitif Ctrl''
Di r.: I'hil Tyrrell

DUGAN and HADLEY
A Cycle of Mndernletlc Impreaalons"

Dir.- Karry PIncUB.

Chester Hale's "Get Gay" Girls

Hess Sees 5-5-5

ive with

New Sales Season

Gabriel Hess, eeneral counsel for

the Haya ' Organization, In speaking

of the nunverous reports and • ru-

mors concerning the new unlfoi;m

contract and voluntary arbitration

system, states that all distributors
have approved -the work of the 5-5-C
committee and, so far as they are
concerned, will see the same through
with the commencement of the new
sales season.
HesS, who represented Hays dur-

ing all siesslons of the 5-5-5, which
was reduced to the 2-2-2 so that
matters could be expedited, declares
that Allied and MPTOA re^o^senta-
tlves sitting during the ., sessions
ha,ve also iafflxed their signatures of

approval to the work as It now
stands.

That the new contract and arbi-
tration method would already be in
effect, had not the sanie been coni-
piicated by the legality query from
the Department of Justice, is an
assertion of the Hays counsel. At
the same time, he emphasizes, the
distributors are willing to go the
rovindabout way now required by
the government. This requires dis-

tributors to ihake it optional with
exhlbs whether they use the .private

or uniform forms of contract start-

ing "with April of this year.

Minimized . :

.'

Fact that the present Federal;

stand' makes awards under the niew

arbitration unenforceable, except in

a handful of small states where the
courts recognize such decisions, is

conceded by Hess to have minim-
ized much of the Importance which
was formerly attached to the new
methods. As a matter of fact, Hess
declares, the present legal situation

gives the exhibitors the break over

the 'distributor.
The boxdfQce benefits/by pro-

ducer conbeslsions under the terms
of the B-5-5 contract, in Hess*

opinion, while the distributors, who
aimed to have, these disputes back
to a workable arbitral status, find

themselves only on a conversational

basis.

T.O.C.C. Skeptical of

Alfied's N. Y. Office

That Allied Exhibitors is en-

deavoring to thwart the state or-

ganization of exhibitors which com-
mences functioning next week. Is the

belief of some T. O. C. C. exhibitors

around New York.
A year ago, it is recalled, Allied

made an effort to secure recruits in

New York.
Opening of Allied headquarters In

Manhattan directly opposite, that of

the T. O. C. C. is responsible for the

invasion talk.

New Style Trailer

A new style trailer Is planned for

launching by Supreme Screen Ser-

vice; whose heads Include Michael

J. Levljnson, Independent distributor,

Abraham Wax, exhibitor, and Wil-
liam Stoffman, advertising man.
According to Wax his company

will not use any ciits from the fea-

tures but will , take the dialog and
provide Its own background through
animation^ '

"

,
' ; .

-

A rOEW PRODUCTION
"WHIRLIGIGS"

(Feb. 5) Capitol, New York

4FLASHDEVILS
S.W.WARREN C.C.GILL
C P. WADE C. A. BANKS

Feet of Flash**
Per. Dir. Harry R orrini

^^TE»^»ARDEN
Originators

of Dance Ideas
V\TOLA and JEURY

La VERNE
Classical—Comed}f—^Dancers

PAUL KE'AST
Dramatic Barilorte

DirgcHon I.yona & l:yori9

Chester Hale's Whirligigs

Shea's Reactipii

Buffalo, Feb, 8,
Free previews held by iHcturo

companies, "for the tradd and
:
friends," are but hereafter at
all Sheia-Publix houses here.
Last week United Artists

held a midnight showing of
"Afrowsmlth" at the Buffalo.
Imagine Mike Shea's embar-
rassment when he entered the
theatre to find over 2,000 other-
wise perfectly good admissions
enjoying the picture gratis.

'Jeez,' remarked Shea, 'It's as
many people as we show to aH
.'days.""

UNPAID LIGHT

BILL DARKENS

THEATRE

Oakland, • Feb. 8.

An unexpected thrill was add^d
to the presentation of 'J^ranken-
stein' at the Roxie here when thei

film suddenly stoppled and the
house lights -were extinguished.
The Pacific Gas and Electric

Company, testy because its bill had
not been paid, had shut off the
poweK The audience was dismissed
and the indie house is shut.
This leaves United Artists with-

out an outlet in Oakland^ The re-
leases go on the open market,
with the State the only independ-
ent exhibitor left in' the first run
class.

Sunday Victory in Ky.

Lexington, Ky., Feb. 8.

A 30-day war waged on Sun-,
day stage shows by the Fayette
county attorney apparently ended
in victory for the Ada Meade the-
atre this week when the Fayette
griand Jury failed to indict mem-
bers of a stock company playing
there/.

Sunday, for the first time since
the prosecutor opened his one-man
war on Sunday 'vaudeville', as he
termed the stage show, no arrests

were made.
The Sunday 'blue law' excepts

work done on Sunday for charity,

so after the first charges against
Jacobs and Robert Allen, manager
of the show, were dismissed, the
theatre announced that 6% of Sun-
day, receipts would go to charity in

the future.

Sunday films have been shown
here for years. A few attempts to

close them several years ago failed

because Juries would not convict.

Par-Pub Changes
Dallas, Feb. 8.

More shifts in P-P southwest
division.

P. K. Johnston, Par branch mgr.,

succeeding Harry Sachs as booker.

Sachs resigned, with no hew con-
nection slated so far.

Cll/T B. Stiff, former district man-
ager, assigned to the ace lemon.
Worth at Ft. "Worth. .

Ray Beall, divisional p. a,, for the

class B string, taking over the tv(o

houses In V.bilene, Tex.

pick Potter, booker for Jefferson

Amusement, Co. of Beaumont, Tex.

.(P-P subsld) added to Johnston's

staff.

Accept Cut G£Fer
Schenectady, Feb. 8.

The 10% cut for stagehands and
picture operators, granted to the.-

atres all over the country la.st

summer and. refused by W. I.I.

Shirley, head of Farash Theiatres

Cprpi, because 'business was good,'

has now been taken by that cor-

poration..
Agi'cenient followed weeks of

ncsptlatiphs between the local

unions, their International repre-

.sentatlves and the theatre cor-,

poration.

Womens Federation Starts Move on

Balanced Bills and Cleaner Shorts

Clark- Jim Kent Switch

John D. Clark, western division

.sales chief at Paramount's olllce,

has shifted Allen Usher, Milwaukee
branch manager, into Chicago with
Jim Kent, Chi exchange boss, given

the Milwaukee territory. Change is

effective immediately*

To clean up risque short subjects

and to : have exhibitors balance pro-

grams to their way of thinking is

the basis of. a campaign being
launched nationally by the General
Federation of Women's Clubs. Fed-
eration has a roster , of clubs
claimed to represent 30,000,000

women and is instructing its com-
mittees in all localities to make an
issue of film programs with show-
men. .The committees are. also be-
ing told to Vrork tvlth the theatre
owner and whenever necessary to

render suggestions which might be
serviceable to the alms of'the or-

ganization, as; well as the general
box office patronage.
In Its instructions to members the

association is asking this question:

'Why do. local exhibitors ruin a
worthwhile ! feature with a poor

Long Beach Pact 98^

Effective as Brake

To Exhibitor Evils

Lios Angeles, Feb. 8.

.
Banding together in an organiza-

tion nearly four months ago, Iiong

Beach exhibitors have practicaily

purified the town of the evils of

double billing, two for one admis-

sions, gift nights, bargain hours

and other come ons which are giv-

ing' distributors and showmen gray

hair in other towns. Even pre-
views have been cut Ont, because
some of the smaller exhlbs said
they were the same as double bill^.

Only an occasional breaking of
the agreement has been committed
from the time the LiOng Beach Ex-
iiibitors' Association was formed.
It took two weeks to get theatre
owners working together since the
group organized in October. There
are 22 theatres here, every one a
member.
At the present time there is

<5nly one theatre, the Rialto, a small
naborhooder, which Is double bill-

ing, and other exhlbs are ignoring
it. . No other house has double
billed since Christmas Eve.
Exhlbs are sticking by the agree-

ment, although there are occasion-
al kicks from various exhlbs. Cohn,
of the Stanley,, a third run, is not
In sympathy with the present
agreement, although to date he has
co-operated.
Audiences are reported to have

said they like the present arrange-
ment. Sitting through one feature
picture to wait for another they
really came to see was a ha,rdshlp,

said some in referring to double
billing. Also, they would usually
come In during the middle of a
feature and have to wait through
the show to find out how it began.
To help make audiences forget

double bills, theatres have been
running the names of all their

shorts in the .ads and in bigger
type than usual. It's to build up
the non-feature end of the program.
Jn Los Angeles itself every pos-

sible form of cheapening admission
is b0ing tried from double bills,

free tickets printed In shopping
guides, 'eye opener' shows at a
lower rate, ladies free at certain
hour.q, script, two for ones, china
and other gift give-aways and
country store nights, triple bills

and rock bottom admLsslon . prices
for balcony trade.
Bargaining lias become so bad

that evert the bigger naborhoods,
like the Fox-West Coast, Egyptian
and Boulevard are forced doing it,

and in a big way.

Property Owners Fix

Punch & Judy Debt
Chicago, Feb. 8.

Willing to see the Punch and
Jiidy reopen, local operators' union
has made a compromise settlement
on its claims against the . house.
Louis Macliat pi.ahs to add the spot
to his pre.sc'nt Cinema aa a foreign
fllni' outlet. ,,

Hitch in the deal came when the
union tried to protect its interest,

accruing from the Ascher Bros."

operation of the house. Chicago
College of Mufsic, owner of the
property, made the icttlement with
the operators.

short subject? Sometimes a double
feature program liaa one very, good
picture and one with a most qiies-^

tipnable moral emphasis, What can
be done about it?'

What They Want
The organization advocates as

follows; .

'One of the first problems faced
by a local motion picture committee
is this one of unbalanced pt-ograms.
Many exhibitors term them bal-
anced because such, p: p'grams offer
something l^br both the high brow
and the. low brow. They argue that,
as both types make up an audience,
each must be served.
'We realize that tastes differ and

that all pecple do not enjoy the
same thing. But wo maintain that
entertainment that leaves no bad
afteir taste in what the majority of
people want and should have.. No
program should lie lowered in tone
to satisfy a moronic element.

'A local committee working in co-
operation with an exhibitor is in a
position to point this fact out to
him and show him that his so-<^lIed
balanced; progrant ie not a- satisfac-
tory solution for the program. In-
dignant criticism alone will not.
bring results. Co-operation—and
most exhibitors are happy to have
It—together- with the support of
worthwhile programs, have brought
results in many centers.'

FLORENCE
ROGGE

Mentor of the Roxy
Versatile Ballet

4th Year at the World's Largest

Theatre,

The Roxy, New York

Mack]

Circuit as ma^r or cerefnon«es

"Good News" 1928

OPEN FOR BOOKINGS
AFTER MARCM 1st

fVX CAPiTOL rN£ATR£
MARTFORP.CT.
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KEEPING UP
wrrHF.&M.

What Stars and Grads of

the Circuit Are Doiiig

and Where and Why

Publicity Natural
Timely indeed is F. & M.'s "Cherry

-iSlossoms" Idea, as title denotes.
-Eno^.Troupe, famous Japanese equi-
librists, and Jue Fone, foremost
Chinese tenor, in It along with Sun-
klst Beauties as 'Geisha Qirla..

Aiflerlcari' slant and swell American
dancing' contributed by Dorothea,
billed, as America's premier control
dancer. Idea now at Fox Theatre,
Spokane, "Wash.

Best Ever
Some of the "Stars of Yesterday":

went over to the Veterans* Hospital
,

at Rutland Heights, while that Idea'
was playing Springfield, MasSi, with
result that George T. Hood has this

.note from Miss Knott, senior recre-
ational aide: "Thanks for an hour
of happinessvthat will linger long in

the boys' memories. Voted the best
show we ever had. Our hats off to

the 'old timers.'

"

Cast Changes
"Once Upon a Time" Idea! now has

Keith "Wilbur and his astonishing
Intefpretations. : The dinosaur is,

iBtill knocking *em cold. First time
anything like that in Coast show at-
traction. Pressler and Klaiss re-

place fiddle Lambert In "Tintypes"
Idea, at iParaniount, Toledo. "Gobs
of Joy in Bermuda," with Pat West,
all set for Los Angeles opening this

Wednesday.

Aswell's Lore
James Aswell, Central Press ace,

commenting on New York visit, of
Sfarco and Daughter Gloria and
former's reliance on kid's show
opinion, reveals that Patricia Zieg-
feld Is helpful to Zleggy in like

capacity. Aswell, who is said to
have more theatrical legend at
finger tips than any other Manhat-
tan kolyumist, further reveals John
Drew got costume tips from (then)
Uttlo niece Ethel Barrymoro,

Tucson Opportunity
Tucson (Ariz.) Daily Citizen prints

tKJiat: "Fanchon and Marco Ideas
are passing through Tucson every
week en route to a Phoenix Thea-
tre." Citizen ought to find out, in

our humble opinion^ why Ideas must
pass through Tucson instead of
stopping off there. P'raps Citizen
and Chamber of Commerce can do
something about it. Suggestion of-
fered free gratis: stage attriactions

mark "live" town. ,

Singer's 0. 0.

On arrival Harry Singer from Los
Angeles, Chicago American and Bal-
aban & Katz officials closed F. & M.
Talent Quest. Singer gave selections
the once-over, arranged to send the
best of them to F. & M. Hollywood
studio for training and inclusion in
World's Fair Idea. Lou Lipstone
and the B. & K. Bills, Hollander and.
Pine, going to Coast to see com-
pleted Idea.

Jack's Debut
Jack Partington got on Job at

F. & M. Manhat office yesterday.
Planning several novelty Ideas.
His "Limehbuse Nights" Idea got
whale of send-;off from press in
Seattle last week. Partington; Phil
Bloom and Bert Adler sitting in with
Larry Conley and-Warner officials at
selections of Warner F. & M. Talent
Quest, Stanley, Jersey City, promoted
by Allen Glenn.:

This Freedom
San Diego (Cal.) Union have one

of those inquiring; reporters who get
local reactions on topics of the day.

;

One query was: "Who Are the
Nicest People You Know?" and one
George W, Crowley, New . Plaza
Hotel, said: "I never met a finer
group of show girls than those in
Fanchon and Marco's 'Chain' Idea,
practically all attend some church,
come from best homes." Bob St.
John, a; P., take notice.

Praise Broadcast
Atlanta Journal radio editor goes:

strong for Zelda Santley's song Im-
personations over WSB. Kirk and
Lawrence, playing with Miss 6ant-
ley in F.. & M. "Vacation Days"
Idea, also heard, WSB broadcasts
Fanchon and Marco artists every
Monday night, and the period is pet-
ting to he an Atlanta institution,
cirlginally promoted by Lionel H.
Kccne, Loew Southern exec.

EVIL

in New

For your convenience, Fanchon & Marco have

arranged for showings of your act in the

Academy of Music and the Audubon Theatre,

playing a split-week policy to widely diiFerent

types of audiences so that your act has every

chance to click.

As far as possible, F. 8c M. will decide whether

or not to use your act on these two showings.

Which saves you the expense, lost time and

bother of an out-of-town date.

That^s the kind of a deal you get from...

office?

HOLLYWOOD SANFRAWCISCO SEATTLE MILWAUKEE NEW YORK
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INCOME AGENTS TO GO
Kemp Heads WB

>TIII] 1

Meyers Resigns

Walter Meyera haiided in his

)»flignation; to Warner Bros, last

teeek as head of the WB Artists'

Bureau. It becomes effective March
X Harold Kemp, the present War-
mer first string vaudeville booker,
tnoves up to Meyers^ position as
head of all Warner stage boQkincr

fii the east
Kemp ,

will bave charge of WB
i^ge. boolvings In addition to the
WB and FK picture casting handled
by the New York end. As .he in-

tends remaining active on the 'vuude
books, It is unlikely anothei: major
Change will occur in the Warner
Office, Balance of the booking staff

Comprises Steve Trilling, who be-
comes' head bookeir, and Harry
ibiayer. Maxwell Arnqi^takea care of
the picture placements; 4nd probably
%ill 80 contlnoe;

;

Meyers, formerly with the Wil-
liam Morris agency, became War-
ners' booking heiad upon formation
tot the circuit's own artist bureau
two years ago, A fil^ort time ago>

the Warner vaude theatres were
taken away, from the RKO ex-
change, byWhich they were booked
for years. Kemp, who booked the
\Varner string in the Keith office,

moved over with the theatres.
' Undei^ Meyers the Warner bureau
took second ranking among the
principal vaudeville booking offices

and lately, through an increase In

stage playing time -on., thie Warner
blrcuit, the exchangei ccfmmenced to

pay for Itself.

'.. Warners is spendihcr around (60,-
. jbOO In salaries weekly for about 110

actd in Ha 20 weeks of time. At its

iBtandarC commish rate of 6% for

maintenance, the booking offlce's in-

come oh vaudeville placements
alone, is said to be in the neighbor-

hood of $2,600 a week. That more
.than takes care of the office over-

head, with the commlBsions on film

talent bookings extra.

Meyers has not made another
'connection as yet. He intends tak-

ing a vacation after leaving the

garner office March 1. Until that

time he remains in active charge.

theatre Depts. WiD

Delve Into Matter

Of B(^s Benefits

Second meeting within a week on
the alleged benefit gyp evil was
held yesterday morning (Monday)
In Charlie Freeman;s office on the

BKO booking floor. Attending were
Marvin Schenck, of Loew'e; ' Walter
Meyers, of Warners; Phil Bloom, of

Fox-P, & M., Harry Hollander, of

Publix, and Daniel Tuthill, of NBC.
CBS was Invited to send a delegate
to the first meeting, held during
the week, but failed to comply. :

Major circuit and network book-
ing heads did not formulate definite

plans for wiping out the phoney
benefit racket but were reported in

agr(?ement that the matter could bo
more easily handled by their cir-

cuits' theatre operating -depart-

ments. Due to the latters* greater
knowledge of local political prob-
lems, etc., It is believed the theatre
mien are in a Ijetter position to de-
termine the worthiness of benefit

roquestsl'

It is claimed the current depres-
,6lon has added fuel to the benefit
thing by giving the promoters more
reasons for running the fake charity
f<hows. They are accused of bilk-
ing acts into woi'ldng gratis for
oharllable causes that draw but a'

small share of the net, with the
lar.ircHt part grabbed by tlie pro-
nioters.

A f-uffpofstlon at. the TvtCO offlce

niPoUn.ij .iliut a committee of three
))ookln.^' men fihould be forrned to.

investi.:;'at«' was tabled. The bookers
firo ropor'toa turnliiir the rtirvter
ovrr to tlii'ir respective theatre de-:

P.'inmont.s.

DROPPING GIRL CRITICS

JRKO's Private Scrutinizers Due to
- Exit March \

'

RKO's undercover girl critics may
be dropped March 1, both for the
purpose of further cutting the cir-
cuit's overhead and oh the grounds
of having outlived their usefulness,
if any.

.
There are about 30 girls on the

RKQ payroll, at $5 weekly for pri-
vate critical reporting on shows and
theatres. They have beenJin RKO's
employ around two years.-
James Turner, Hiram Brown's

assistant, ihstalied 'this system, the
women, reporting direct to him on
everything from acts to ushers' cbn-
duct.

Uta Most Couldn't Be

Disturbed,' Bums Up

Syracuse Newspapers

Syracuse, Feb, 8.

'Lita -Grey Chaplin found herself
persona non . grata to Syracusia
newspapers after her arrival here
Saturday (6) for a week at Keith's.
Mrs. Chaplin's advent was heralded
a day ahead by telegrams to local
city desks adveitislhg that report-,
era and photographers could meet
her at the train for an Important
story.

The newsmen gathered ;_a.nd
waited, but Mrs, Chaplin failed to
show. Subsequent inquiries at he^
hotel disclosed first that the actress
was at breakfeist and could hot be.

disturbiBd and later that she was
resting and ditto. Result was the
newsmen quit , in disgust and there
were no pictures In Saturday's
papers, while no cuts or interviews
went into the Sunday editions.;

It took profuse apologies from
Mrs. Chaplin's personal p.a, to
smooth matters over. It wias ex-
plained that railroad' attaches had
glveh the wrong arrival time in
New Tork and that Mrs. Chaplin
had made It a rule to be interviewed
only at the train.

NO PLAN SELECTED

FOR '32 NVA DRHfE

Nothing accomplished in the way
of drafting a plan ifor ralsing~KlVA
funds this year by the manager-di-
rectors last week. They were asked
to submit plans and suggestions
during the week, but none was
known to have been delivered.

In the past, when hat passing in

the theatres prevailed, the NVA
drives were usually held during
March. If that date goes for this

year, too, the NVA sponsors have
less than a month to devise a col-

lection system. Other than as ai

last resort, the plate passing among
audiences is out of consideration
this year.
Meanwhile, shrinking NVA funds

are being consumed at the rate of

around $25,000 a month by the com-
bined Saranac sanatorium and New
York social and charitable phases.

Siegal to Arizona
Al glegal is breaking in a new

piano player for Lillian Shade. pre-
paratory'.to his. withdrawal from the

act
Planist-arranger-coach will not

return to Connecticut this time. He
Will rest in Arizona,

BTJBIN HEALED AND OPENS
His appendix out arid the sULchfts

healed, Benny Rubin goes into the
Franklin, _^JNew York, tomorrow
(Wednesday), to be followed by a
week in Newark. .

No other dates set yet, with likely

Rubin may go in the run' sho.\y at

the. Palace starting Feb. 27.

MuUers Drop Plates

Lios Angeles, l-'cb- 8''

Carl and Lil. Mullen- have clos<'d

their restaurant on 11111 street aficr

six years of operation, .
v.:

Former Juggling act will leave for

New York shortly and try vaude
again.

Base Ratinsr oh Comm. Col-
lections for This Season-^
120 Agents on Booking
Floor, or 3 Per Franchise
—First Cut-in Over 2 Yrs.

40 MAY DROP

.Agents whose visible incomes av-
erage, less than $60 a week will be
ordered off the RKO booking fibor
shortly in drastic shake-up of
the agency lists. U will be the first
RKO house cleaning

, of agents in
mora thiah two years. The . book-
ing office is now checking collec-
tions for the current season to de>
termine the average weekly income
of all agents.

It is expected that results may
eliminate as many, as 40 act sales-
men from the Palace building sixth
floor.

At present there are approxi-
mately 120 agents with booking
floor privileges working under fran-
chises held by 44 office heads, or
a.n. Average of about three agents
per franchise. RKO plays around
250 acts weekly oh a full week basis
and spends in the. neighborhood of
$180,000 a week for this talent
The agents as a whole share at the
rate of !&%, or ?9,000 a week.
. Were all the agOnts to share
equally,, tho average Income would
be only $75. But aa some agents
have more acts working, the. others
receive considerably less. Some un-
fortunate agents apparently work
for nothing for weeks at a stretch
If having no : other meaiis of sup-
port than RKO bookings.
RKO declares that in setting a

minimum stop limit for agents it

will be/^ided solely by commlsi-
sions^ collected for the agents by
the circuit. Whatever an ajgeht re-
ceives in extra commissions, or oh
outside bookings, will not be con-
sidered. He must maintiain an. ac-.

tual weekly average on RKO book-
ings alone of $50 a week or get off

the floor.

More Agente^Lets Acts

The number of agents now at-
tempting to sell acts to RKO is as
high if not higher than at any time
in the past. In the face of this,

the circuit is playing less acts than
ever. Another cause for. less in-

come among the agents is a general
reduction in salaries for the stands
ard acts and consequently a steep
drop in commissions.
Since Charlie Freeman became

RKO booking head about a year
and a half ago, the agents' list has
increased almot 25%. Prior to

Freeman's inception as sole booking
head in 1930, the RKO booking tri-

umvirate of that time—Godfrey, Pi-

azza and. Frieeman-^orderCd the last

agency clean-up. The franchise

holders were reduced to 30 and the

total number of floor men around
so:

Since that time 14 additional

fianchlsee have- been Issued and

(Continued on page SO) ,

RKO C(Hitiiiues Its^

iston

AVhal Murphy Started

Joe LaUriei Jr. was consid-
erably puzzled, at Loew's Or-

-

pheum, Now York, last week
by a couple of kidsan the front,
row who kept trying to heckle
him. The management Anally
ejected the youngsters.
Three weeks ago tlie same

kids got fresh with Bob Mur-
phy, Murphy turning it Into
such a laugh he later slipped
each iad $1.

The kids have been trying
to break up acts ever since;

Chic Sale, Called West,

Cancels Stage Dates
Chic Sale was called back to the

Coast Feb. 8. immediately after

finishing his week at the Stanley

(\yB). Pittsburgh; He Will, com-
mence work on a new Warner film.

Sale wa.g forced to cancel a ;(veek

at the Earlo, Washington, whore he
was 10, play concurrent . with 'Oiil

Man Minick,' liis latest, picture.

Revive DuFor Boys

T^bs AngeloH, Feb. 8,

H.irry DuFor, operating a d.ancing

school out here for the past two
years, will i'cylvo, the . IJuFor boys
act, formerly a elandard. Cliufk

Walter will replace De;tinls DuFor,
now.agpnting In New Ybi-lt.

^(it opens at the-RKO Hill Street

Feb, IS.

Mce BID witli

Whiteman Added

An $18,000 bill which for salary

would top anything ever played at

the RKO Palace, New York, is a
possibility for a run booking com-
mencing Feb. '27, Jh the event

Marilyn Miller settles her cohtrieict

with Warner Bros, by that date.

With Miss Miller In at $4,000, the
other headline acts and their
salaries will be the Paul Whiteman
band at $7,500 and Benny Rubin
and jack Haley at $2,000 each.
Remaining $2,600 would be divided
between support turns.

Miss Miller notified RKO that the.

Palace ofFer la acceptable, but she
prefers to wait for, definite word
from Warners. She is attempting
to work out a settlement of her
WB contract.
For the two ; weeks between the

current bill, which closes after this
week, its fourth, and the Feb. 27

probable run show, the Palace may
play a lineup comprising: Sophie
"Tucker, George Jessel, Jack Wliit-
ing and all or part of Marty For-
kins* all-colored Bill Robinson unit
Whiting, singing Juve froni legit

musicals, is on a direct booking at
$2,250. Tucker and Jessel were sub-
mitted by jack Curtis. On the
Whiteman band RKO holds an op-
tion with NUC's artist bureau.

LombardD at $6,000

For Publix Replacing

Nancy CarroD Feb; 12

Guy I;ornbardo'g band will play
the New York Paramount week of
Fieb. la at $6,000, set by William
Morris. Booking is a replacement for
Kancy Carroll, who notified Publix
tliat she is not prepared to go
through, with her proposed in per-
son engagement.
The band booking may be extend-

ed to 10 weeks to take in the Brook-
lyn . Paramount also on a rotating
.schedule.

Since ho camo east over two
years ago' for hotel and radio play-
ing, Lombairdo has conslBtently
turned, down all stage offers. He
Btatcd he was a raOio' name chiefly

and that a chance on a Broadway
stage would not be taken -until ho
was. rea'ly to leave New- York..
The Par date indicates a change

of mind I>y Lombardo, slnee his cur-r

rent engat'cment at thn Roosevelt,
hotel,. New York, will extend
throutih tho winter and spring.
IJaiifl is also doing a CIJS commor-
clai in addition to su.stalniiig .nt-t-

worl: b)-o;uioa.st.s from , tlie hot.el.

For llie idtlf^r, Lombardo name

RKO's New York booking ofHce is

continuing its private investigation
of reports oif shakedowns of agents
and bookers by racketeers who. nrius-

cled Into vaudeville under the im-
pression that It's a cinch field. :A!i

information gathered, this week will
be turned over to the police, with
the latter hiean\^hile worklnig on the
Boston eztbrtion case. .

^Vhile RKO interred that from;
appearances Nat Sobel, New York
RKO agent, was iniiocently im-
plicated In Nick Jordan's alleged
shakedown attempt, a reported cpn-
fllctioh in Sobel's separate state-
ments to RKO and the New York
police is being probed. ^

When questioned by Detective

.

Grlzzi of the West 47th street sta-
tion in the New York booking of-
fice, Spbel denied having previously
advised Jack Cohnally of RKO that
he (Sobel) was 'strong-armed' into
authorizing Jordan to be his Boston
representative.

Sobel was also asked .why he
emitloyed a Bostpn representative
for his list of acts, since most of
the important Boston bobkings^re
consummated during Conhfilly's
weekly trips to .IJew York. No
other RKO agent ha% a direct -Soa-
ton rep.

Jordan, formerly with a vaude-
ville act known as Jordan and
Thomas, according to Boston police,

was working both, for Sobel's . acts
and. himself, with the reported back-
ing of a Boston mob. He threat-
ened Doc Breed and Connaliy with
violence on the niob's behalf if

they refused to hand over 'tribute'

besides giving Immediate bookings
to Sobel's list of acts.

Sobel admitted giving Jordan
permission to represent him in Bos-
ton, but maintains complete Ignor-
ance of the violent method with
which the former actor Is charged.

'

His dealings with Jordan were on
a strictly business basis, he in-
siists.

That. RKO is not fully satisfied
with Sobel's answer is apparent in

its refusal to lift the booking floor
ban pla,ced on the agent until the
case is completely sifted and So-
bers status settled cither way.
So far the other RKO agents have

not been subjected to official ques-
tioning in regard to the reported
extensive shakedown racketeering.
But at a meeting last week in the
booking office, the Boston affair
was mentioned to those pres-
ent. Latter included all agency
heads and associates. The en-
trance of hoodlum methods into
vaudeville booking was called a
disgrace and. a thorough invfestiga-
tion, it was stated, will be made.

Boston, Feb. 8,

Following the arrest and indict-
ment of Nick Jordan, foi*mer actor,
last week, several threatening-, un- -

signed letters, described as black-
hand notes, were received by Doc
Breed and Jack Connaliy - of the
local RKO booking office. These
have been turned over to the au-
thorities,

Boston police say that a niember
of the detective force was an eye-
vyltiiess to Jordan's alleged extor-
tion attempt. The : detective was
said to have been .posing as a
booker in the IIKO office, whoa
Jordan iallegedly made his thpcata
to Gonnaily and Breed.

Ball was set at $25,000 v/hen
Jordan was arrested. The amouht
wa!3. rai.ied' t6'^50,000 following the
grand Jury , indictment five dnys

.

later. Unablo to raino tlie b;iil

.

money,
. Jordan is in jail while,

awaiting a hearing.
When Gonnaily made lils reg-

ular Monday boolring trip to New
York the d;iy after Jordan's ar-
r'\st, ho was acbornpanlod by a Bos-
ton dctc'cUve; 'As a result of thai

tlireatmlni? letters since then tho
entire llKO biini-h here is reCeivlns,
f../i,-mnt iiolif-e protection.
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F-M Protecting Acts with Own ^

'Show' Theatres in New York City

CuiTcntly the orly Fanchoii &
^lai'CQ 'show' liousea on the eastern

seaboard arc the Academy of Mu-
sic; on 14th street; the Audubon,

at 16Dth street, in Manhattan, and
the Crotona,; in the. Bi'phx. These

- •will continue as the, bn'r thea.tres

F&M will have to try out acts the

firm contemplates engaging.
Mike Ma.Tcp set the ,

split week
while on his present trip. Joe and

, jane Kenna is the first 'show* act

appearing^ at the Academy the last

half of last week.

Reports that miscellaneous agents
ai"e misinforming acts concerning
the Fox-F&M bookers and the
F&M route have been about. . Acts
have been persuaded to appear air

most in. any nondescript house with
the . promise of a Fox booker and
F&M look-over. Making it posi-
tive that the only F&M show the-
atres at :which Marco is doing view-
ing are the Academy and Audubon,
the.turns ohly will be to blame If

misguided by agents elsewhere In
future.

Audubon and the Academy are

Pox deluxers Iri New Tork now un-
der operation by th^ Skouras
Brothers. They ore booked through
the Fox-F&M booking offlcea. Re-
cently they became a Joint split

week. At present they have a
couple -Of single men as rospectiv«^^

features, each remaining indeflnltely

and also alternating In the houses.

Ed Lowry Is one, an m.c, who may.
be of aid to any act. ,

Othei; is

Russ Columbo,. not a performer, but
a recently freaked air singer,

Crotona went to 10 acts this week
for the purpose of 'showing' pros-,

pective. material, for the two . New
York, houses and subsequently the

F, ;& M. road unite.

P. & M's New York office now.

books around 85% of all specialty

acts playing in the- units, with fill

-

ins chiefly handled on the Coast
along with the a:ctual production
and chorus training.

BKO VACnEVILLE INTACT 76
(Weefc Feb. 13). RKO. St. Paul, Minn.

VERNON RATHBURN
"The Prince of Rhythm"
AND SAX-O-TETTE ~

• (Dir. Harry Ward—Ma» Gordon)

EDITH BOW
With Her"MAN TROUBLE"

Sonps Jean I>aurel

(Direction of Lee Ste'wart)

THE DANCING ADAMS
"Tripping the Gay Fantastic"
(Direction of Harry Fitzgerald)

DOCTOR

ROCKWELL
UAEEB OF FIVE ClOAR ASHES

SINCE 1889

(Direction of Harry Fitzgerald')
'

. BKO VAUDEVII.LE INTACT 75
(Wnk Feb. 6). RKO, St. Paul, Minn.

HAZEL MANGEAN'S 6IBli~
with' ADELITA TATALI

4 SPEEDS—AND NO BRAKES
(Dir. of John Hickey-Jack Curtis)

HOWARD-FINE-HOWAfiD
•THE THREE LOST SOLiES"

with
JACK WALSH

(Direction of BlondelV & Mack)
THE DECBITFDIi ENTERTAINER

FRED KEATING
In Spite of

**The Great Alexander**
(Dir. ChaB. H. Allcn-^M. 3. Bcnthaiii)

ADELAIDE
H A L L

*The Crooning Blackbird'
Personal ilgt, Nicholas Qyory

(Direction of Weber-Slmon)

RKO VAUDEfII.I.E INTACT 14
(Week Feb. 12), RKO. Spokine, Wash.

BOB STICKNEY
WItn m.LlAN ATLIN
in "UP A TREE"

(Dlreftloh of Harry KIttgerald)

MAKER and REDFORD

"The Ear Bender**
(Dtrection of Jack Curtla) .

THE WORLD FAMOUS

SINGER'S
MIDGETS
OF 1932
(Diroc'lon of WceOen-SchuIta)

BKO VAl°DEVII.I.E INTACT 73
(Week Feb. 13). RKO. Vancower. B. C .

FOBTUNELIO and GIRLLUNO
"The Happy Hooligan^*

(Dlreptlon of Weber-SImon)

HOPE VERNON
**Singer of Romance**

.
(Direction of Jack Welner)

Meet
MARTY MAY

Friend cf Tbolisandis, Annoyed by

Jean Carroll
(Direction of Chna. Morrison)

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND'S

"SHOWBOAT"
with

MartyMay
JtB.n Carroll and o supporting cast,
composed o'f a shipload of Anatole's
Beautiful Pailorettes

(Direction of 'Clias. Morrison)

RKO VAI7DEVIM.E INTACT 80
(Week Feb. 13), RKO. Dayttn, Ohia

' EBONt FOLLIES
"A Musical Comedy Romance

.

front Alabam'"
(Direction of Harry A. RomniV

WILL and GLADYS AHERN
with Brother Den

"Artxona's Fun Spinners"
. (Direction of Milton Lewis)

Vaudeville's Popular.

HEALY and CROSS
. \ in .

'

"The Stage Salesmen of Songs'-
(Direction of Charles H. Allen)-

ARTHURatd MORTON
HAVEL

"Hot Water"—By B. O. Greene
With Helen Lockhart, Deiilse Dopley

dnd Bud .Williamson.

(pir.~ Jess Freeman—Chas. Morrison)

RKO VACDEVILLR INTACT 79
(Week Feb. 13), Toledo. Ohle

THE AVAIONS
A Thrill a Second

(Dir. of Silly Jackson & Jeff Davis)
.

HAL NIEMAN
, "The Vagabond Rover"
(Dir. of John Hickey-Jack Curtis)

DONATELLA BROTHERS
and CARMEN

m .

"Wait: and See"
(Dir. of jeff' Davis & Billy Jackson)

CLARA BARRY
' AND V

-

ORVAL WHITLEGE
"Se Doesn't Know the Musio and

Shfi Doesn't Know the Words"
(Dir. of Thomas J. Fitzpatrick)

RKO VADDETILI.E INTACT 78
(Woik Feb. 13). Milwaukee, Wli.

CHAPPELLE • CABLTON
"On the Stairway"

(Direction of Marty Forklns)

KRUGEL— ROBLES

'drunk"again'
(Direction of O. L. ! (jz—Morris & Oz)

DON RUIZ and BONITA
The South American Dancers
with Sultana and Vivera
Marie Pntrl—At the Piano

(Direction of Harry A. Romm)

FRANK
L I B US E

The Colonel of American Nutis
with Myrtle Lansing

(Personal Mgr.. Jesse H. Martin)

RKO VACDEVIl-lE INTACT 77
(Week Feb. 13). MlBnespolli, Minn.

THE ORANTOS
'•licads Up"

World's-Ohiy-Double-Perch-Act
(Direction of Jack Welner)

MARTHA MORTON
The Darling of the 4 Mortons

and EDDIE PARKS
' The silck Soap Saienman

(Direction of Thos. J. Fitzpatrick)

«
An Artistic' Idea From Farlil

LIVING JEWELRY
with HOOVER and CAMP

Evelyn Singer and
. Stanley Simmons

(Direction of Chfts. Morrison) .

DON
ZELAYA

The Philpsophical Pianist

(Direction of Weber-Simon)

RKO VAUI>EVII.I,E INTACT 84
(Week Feb. 13), ' Syracuit, New York

MADELINE PATRICE
Proteice of the lAte .Enrico Caruso

(Direction of Morris & Oz)

Hie Mirth "ProTolfers
of a Nation!

0 LS EN
.

I
and

.

JOHNSON
and Their '

"ATROCITIES OF 1932"
22 Nuts of All Kinds

All With One Idea and One Purpose— To Make Tou T^augh^
BATA and BESSIE KAPPLE
"Two Beautiful Dancing Singers"

'

The Eight. Miss-takes
"Nestling In a Bouquet of Idiots"

•

With Mooro. and 8hy, Geo. Moore,
Joe Perry, ,pldney Gibson, Gibson,

<31bson, Gibson, Glbsoii and Gibson
Aiso "Speedy" Paterson

'

And Sundry .Nuts—too
Numerous to Mention!! '

RKO VAi;bE^1I,tE' INTACT 83
(Week Feb. IS), RKO. Bdeheeter. New York

E05ETTE and LTITTMAN
In "Dance SlorUs"

with GRACE & BEATRICE WTLIE;
(Dir. of Max TIshman, Plunkett office)

Bud' Harris— (Dir. of Geo. Godfrey)

BE VI TO
and BENNY

with .

^
DOT STEVENS

in "Lad\f Harrowers Reception"
.(Direction of Chas. Wllshin)

LITA GREY
CHAPLIN

"The Charming Chanlresi".-

Personal Mgt. Nicholas Gyory
(Booked by Weber-Slmon)

RKO VADDEVII.1.B INTACT 82
(Week Feb. 13), 105th. 8t, Cleveland, Ohio

OLOBT E. LEE
' and

HABBIS TWINS
TWO JACKS AND -A QUEEN OF PEP

(Direction of Sam Shannon)

VI C 0 LI V E R
Europe's Gift to America
with MARGOT CRANCI.E
(Direction of Phil Offln)

CASS, MACK and OWEN
"On the Up and Up"

(Direction of Sam TIshman)

N A N

HAL PERI N
Tells You About Women Here,

There and Everywhere
(Direction of Jack Welner)

RKO VAVDEVIM>E INTACT 81
(Week Feb. 6), 1051b St., Cleveland, Ohio

AUnff UnTW Songland's Pepaaa JtUXa Representative

JOY FmLEY fr^'^Xm

g^i^cess MARY DUNCELEY
WALTER (Mouse) POWELL

Benny's Bad Boy- arid

"RED" PEPPER
The Cayenne Comedian

TUfs Three Plnyboys

DENNY LYNCH
MYRL ALDERMAN
RAY EHRHART

The Ultimate in Harmony '

BENNY
EROFF

and His Famons Orchestra
Personal Mgr. Oeorce. Wood

(Dir. Bill McCaffery-Leo Fitzgerald)

F. & M. Is Entangled

In Act-Agent"Wrangle
dhicago, Feb, '8.

Fanchon & Mavco waa last week
shoved into the legal, tussle Involv-

ing Nicholas Agneta, New York
agent, and Sherry Frayne artd Gene
Sheldon, one of the lireseht F.&M.
act.s. Municipal court here liaa Is-

sued a conditional Judgment for

$110,10 against F.&M. for falling to

hold up that amount from the sal-

ary of the act when it played here

at the Publlx-Bv&K. IMvOli some
weeks ago.
Agneta sued the act. for the $110,

claiming ttiat, having agreed to be
guarantor for Miss Frayne when
she purchased a gown in the east

on ^he charge plan, hfe was forced
to pay that sum when Miss Frayne
left town.

O'Neal Girls East

Ze;lma. atid Bernlce O'Neal arc
back' in New York- prepared to re-

peat their sister act, or appear In a
miniature vaude production of

'Grbod News' with Gus Shy. Weber-
Slmon , agency, is handling ^ the
sisters. ; ;

Bernice O'Neal is the wlte of Sarh
Tishnian, the agent. It is said the
O'Neal girls wired -TIshman from
the Coast asking what their chances
were in the east. TIshman answered
very good,; whereupon the girls

asked for transportation. Tishmaii
njeglected to reply, from the account,"
which, explain? the Weber-Simon
agency connection..

Commisli Argament
Chicago, Feb. 8.

^\niile Working at the Frolics cafe
here the act of ' Lafayette and La-
verne last week drew an . attach-
ment writ for $150 on the order of
A. s; Batini, who claims the coin
due a.s his commission <on. dates
played by the act at the Loop-End
theatre and the Frolics;
Baum has a 10% mutual-agree-

ment contract with the act.

Harvard Is Full Owner
Of Keith, PhiladelpKia

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 8.

Harvard, the college, has become
the sole owner of the Keith theatr*
on Chestnut street, Plilladelphia,

This was revealed by annbunceinent
of the recording of a deed covering:

the transaction;

After the death of B. F. Keith in
1912, the; Philadelphia property
passed to his son, A. Paul Keith
who died In 1918.

'

A large part of the latter's es-
tate was bequeathed, to : Harvard
and Cardinal O'CohncIl of Boston,
Later Harvard acquired the Cardl-'
nal's interest. The deed just re»
corded giyes the unlver.slLy full title,

CROSBY TO BROOKLYN
Blng Crosby shifts from the New

York Paramduiit to the Brooklyn
Paramount Friday (12). :

Crosby will remain at the Brook*
lyn house indeflhltely.

Giert McDonald at Palace
Gertrude McDonald of the leglt

musical stage, plaj^s the Palace,
New York, next week (1 3) as Jack
Whiting's partner.
Whiting probably ; will work

through the bill as rh.c. in addition
to the turn with Miss McDonald.

Fine Original Photographs.
with Idtat for Publlolly and .Lobby: Um
Made .by Photoicraplilc Artist

of Kepute

YOU WILL PROFIT
by Oettlng Prices from Ua' Before

Placing Your Order Blnewhere
. Phone or. Write for. Appointment -

Tel,

212 West 48th St.
NEW YORK .

CHIckerlnr 4-3960

General Sxecutiue Offices

AN BUILDING

160 WESX 4e^ST'
BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OBNiatAL MANAOBB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
Boosnro hamag

BOOKED SOUD R-K O
REPRESENTATIVES

EUROPEAN LOEW-nnOEPENDENl
LARTIGim & FISCHER AI GROSSMAS

R-K-O
JACK CURTIS
1664 Broadway 38 Avcnne dea Champs Elyoees 160 Went 46tb 8t.

NEW YORK CITY PARIS NEW YORK CITY
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COLUHBO ON STRAIGHT

PERCENTAGE TERMS

Stralffht percentage terms only
bave been given Buss Columbo, the
radio Binger, for his current split

week engagement for the Skourases
at the Academy and Audubon, Kew
iTork. Columbo splits evenly on all

grossest above the overhead 6f each
theatre.
Columbo Is at the split week for

foiir weeks with an option. Alter-
nating at the :two houses on either

. half, the other continuing single
feature is Ed Lowry.

'

Uhtisual for ah attraction in a
Variety theatre not to request a
guarantee vcJioh playing on a per-
centage. Columbo's reps and hlm-
eelf ore said to have been so con-
fident of his drawing power no
guariantee tvas asked. Columbo's
'last and recent engagement was a
run at the Paramount, Brooklyn,
cbstlng the house around $3,600 a
week. ' He Is not repiorted to have
drawn unusual business and is said
to have been asked by the theatre
to cut his stage aalary |1,600. It's

' iiot known whether the freak radio
singer, who is not a performer, re-
duced his salary.

Columbo is ot the Bing Crosby
flash in the pan style, of ether ei-
haler. Both singers came east from
the Coast.

Denver In, Columbus
Out; Intact Now 25|4

,
After a brief attempt with vaude-

ville, Palace, Columbus, 6., dropped
out of the RKO Intact route Satur-
day (6). Columbus Joined the in-
tapt swing Dec.. 26, playing a' full
week.
On the rout© between Cleveland

aiid Daytohi an open week results
from the drop out. Dlscountirig
Columbus and adding Denver, open-
ing Thursday (11), the intact route
stands at 26 weeks..

CONLIN and GLASS
Enroute RKO

l>lrMtlon, TOU. i. FITZFATBICiS
Palnice Theatre Bide-

New York City

TAFT HOTEL
»0f)-310 So. 8th Street "
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Subway donhectlon to' all .theatre*
110 rooms- newly remodelled

,

Rates positively lowest In Phlla.
noable (with bath) . . . .$12.00
Three In room ,...15.00

BOBBY MAT
**D6ing Something New"
With JOE HOLMES
Edw. 8. KisUer onB-K-O

Hitch Hike String

•Hop, skip and Jump Circuie
is the new monicker slappled
oh the western time booked by
Willie Berger in the RItO of-
fice.-

;

Idea, according to the agents,
Is. that for acts not caring for
expensive trialn rides, the gaps
between engagements are fa-
vorable for hitch . hikes.

WB Enright and Harris

In Pitt Dropping Vaude
.

" Pittsburgh, Feb. 8.

Two more picture houses here
will go ofiC the WB vaude books the
end of this week when the Enrlght
and Harris revert to straight pic-
tures. Enrlght' has been playing
five acts on a split with five acts
also at the Harris, though on a full

week.
'

. Enrlght will, cohtinqe on a split

week policy with second run pic-
tures, the Harris on a first run
weekly change basis.

,F-M Activity
LiOs Angeles,

.
Feb. 8.

li. ,D. Howe, of FanchOn &
Marcoi left here Feb. 3 for New
York and will stop off at eight spots
on the way. Arrives in Manhattan
Feb. 13 and remains east to buy
talent until relieved by Marco.
.Rolfe Newman Is the new com-

pany manager for 'Five Races,' and
I. W. Hope takes out 'Cleanup' unit,

for which special music and lyrics

were written by Harry .Stoddart
and Maury Klauber.

Crlenn and Jenkins go into 'Five
Races' a,t San JOse, replacing Jim-
my iHadr.eas, who is now in 'Clean-
up.' Kikuta Japs join the 'Aloah'

Idea: in Chicago.
Gold and Raye and the Five Lee-

lands spotted in 'Chains' at San
Francisco. . Larry Ceballos jumped
to Butte, Mont., to whip. 'Swiss
Movements' into shape and is add-
ing Wilfred DuBois and Joseph
Pope Jpnes to the cast.

Timberg's Billing
Washington, Feb. 8.

Herman Timberg refused to open
at Warner's Earle Saturday (6),

when the theatre declined to change
his billing. Timberg insisted on the
top lliie, but the house split the
billing between Timberg and Barto
and Mann-
Monica and Ann Skelly were sent

down from New York to .replace
Timberg.

Coast Bands Out
Los Angeles, Feb. .8.

Fox west coast has given notice

to stagehands at the Boulevard,
where policy was only a mild box-
office stimulus under Rube Wolf,
and at the . Egyptian where Al
Kvale was brought on a month ago.

from Chicago. Future policies in

houses are indefinite.

CameFsW -

And % for

TRKOWk
Seven weeks of RKO time has

been laid out for the Camel period,
which opens Feb; 19 at St Louis,.

Upoii the completltlon. of the RKO
bookings, the Camel period will play
a week at . Fred Schanbefger's
Keith's Baltimore, an Indie house
and probably three for Warners.
CBS' ai;rangement with RKO,

also for the W;amer and indie
houses, calls for a weekly guarantee
of $9,000 with CBS to share 50- BO
on everything above average gross,
plus the guarantee.
The RKO route for the Camel

period will Include Cincinnati, Chi-
cagb, Cleveland, Detroit, Albany and
Boston, besides St. Louis.
The Camel layout, W;bich Includes

Morton Dbwney, Tony Wotis and a
16-plecei : band under direction of
Jacques Renard, will do a 40-minute
act instead of the 60 minutes orig-
inally intended. Two additional acts
will be booked with th^ radio unit
by RKO.
Warner is negotiating for the ra-

dio unit for Philadelphia. Pitts-
burgh and Washington, tinit will

not play these three cities for RKO,
due to latter circuit not having the-
atres large enough to play the ether
unit.

Difficulty which CBS. had with
the unions in the cities where RKO
will play the Camel unit, due. to
some locals insisting that an equal
number of its musicians be paid
union scale during the broadcasts
from their towns, has been ironed
out. CBS will not have to take care
of any local musicians for the
broadcasts with the exception 'of

one city.

Innis Harris, of the iSrwln, Wasey
advertising agency, will be sent
ahead of the period on publicity.

Camel people will be expected,
under intentions, to spend around
$20,000 in towns played with a view
to building up intake for both them-
selves, under the percentage book
ing, as well as the theatres.
The cig company is also consid

ering a special sound trailer for use
by the Camel Hour act at the sug
gestloh of RKO. It will be the most
expensive trailer ever used by any
vaude attraction.

REO's L.A.-PrisGo Film

House Dates for Acts
Opening dates for RKO's Los An-
cles and San Francisco picture

house stage bookings are Feb. 19

for the Duke Ellington band at the
brpheum, Frisco, March .11, for.

Thurston at. tile Orpheum,, L. A.,

and April 4 for Ted Lewis In L. A.
All three wiir play three weeks in
each town on a guarantee and per-
centage basis.

The Lewis and Ellington band
Suarantees will be $5,000, and
Tliurston's $4,500.

William Mprris oflflce, Which sug-
gested the, policy to RKO's operat-
ing department, along with the
tiiree attractions, will split commis-
sions with the acts' regular RKO
representatives. These are Morris
& 02 (Ellington), Richards & Le-
netska (Thurston), and Charlie
Morrison (Lewis).

Ohio Sunday Acts
Steubehville, O., Feb. 8. V

New Publlx Paramount here h&s
Inaugurated a vaudfilm policy for
Sundays In opposition to the War-
net CapitoL House is using four
RKO acts from the Sheridan Square
in' Pittsburgh, where they are com-
pelled to lay off Sundays. Rex, an-!

other film house here, has also
started independent stage shows
Sundays.

,
Toungstown, O., Feb. 8.

Hippodrome, for many years \btir-

Icsque and tab house, and now
films, takes on Sunday vaudeville.
Five acts at 25 cents top..

House is first opposition to the
EKO Palace, only other stage show
in town.

Denver's Dual Premier •

Denver, Feb. 8.

.

New 2,800-seat Orpheum, that
Denver has wialted for so long, will

open Thursday (11) with 'Peach o'

Reno' (Radio) and. RKO vaude.
Nick Lucas headlines the vaude
end..

Two shows will be given opening
night proceeds from oijening show
to be given to the local unemploy
mcnt committee. . Seats will sell for

65c, Prices thereafter will be 26-40
and 6^. . ...

SOm TEAM'S ACT
L. Wolfe Gilbert and Abner Sil-

ver, songwrltihg team, open for
Loew's Feb. 13 at the Orplieum,
New York.

Felix's F&M Unit
Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Fanchon &' Marco booked the fol-

lowing for 'Cleanup' Idea: Mills &
Shea, the Rythmettes, Alezandei'
Callan and Vera, Sylvia and Ruth..
Seyi^our Felix is staging. It's the

ex-Fox director's initial unit for
F&M.

ST. LOUIS FILM HOUSES'

STAGE NAME FEVER

St, hoMlSi Feb. S.

The Fox and Ambassador, fllni

houses, have caught the stage name
fever.

•

[
Ambassador (Publlk) has Ppla

Negri in person this week and Jean
IlarloW on the way. Fo.x has Jack
Haley and Blossom Seeley: on cur-
rent week's bill with Ben Lyon an*
Gladys Baxter booked next week.
Also, Ruih Ettlng and Eddie Pea-
body to follow.

Reeves Espy,, of tlie Ambassador,
was In Chicago last week conferring
with the William Morris agency on
otlier name acts.

Qpposish Brings Competish

Glens Fall^, .N. Y., Feb. 8.

Empire, an Independent house, la
playing last half vaudeville, using
five acts, following opposition
brought to the local sector with
recent opening of the Paramount,
new Publlx house.
Empire forniorly booked, by RKO

.out of New York, Is being present-
ly handled through the RKO Boston
Officei.

'

BED BANK SPLIT
An Independent in Red Bank, N.

J.,: is restoring vaudeville after two
years; Publlx, which went Into
Asbury Park and Perth Arnboy/
considered acts also for Red Bank,
It Is said, at that time (December).
Herbert Schusterman, operating

the Strand, inaugurated fourract
bills each half Saturday (Jan. 30).
Since he played vaude^ Publlx.. en-
tered the town through takeover of
the Walter Reade chain.
A. & B. Dow is booking the Indlai,

VAUDEVilXE HISADQCABtEBS

New^ Hotel

on V.ortlanGlt
142West 49th St. atB*wdy

N«w York City

BERT-JONAS-BILLT DIAMOND
INDEPENDENT—BKO

SIX FRANKLINS
fbatc'rino
ARMENTO

WOBI.D'8. FASTEST ACBOBAT

ADA BROWN
BKO INTACT .NO. e4 "ON THE HOME STRETCH" Dlrectloa—MABTT FOBKINS

SAMUEL BAERWITZ

Takes great pleasure in announcing to the profession that he

has been granted a franchise with RKO and their affiliations.

Address

151 ^st 46th Street

New York City

Phone BRyant 9-4614-4615
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Gloriously Presented by

S AM U E L

who gav* ywi "WHOOPEE^ "PAIMV DAYS"
"STRKT SCENif and "ARKOWSMiTH;'

Directed by lOWELL iSHERMAN

AS ZOE AKINSV PUT

ROARING FOR A YEA^

BEEN PUBLICIZED

NEWSPAPERS, FROM 1

AIRI HERE'S THE MO!

IN THE WORLD, m
WORD FOR iT-^
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d For Them PRAISE

!

JOAN BLONDELL
lOSE THREE FAMOUS

^E to BROADWAY

REAKS'' RECLINED

HADA
THEM

IT HAD BROADWAY

1 AS A PHRASf ITS

to MIILIONS IN

^ STAGE, OVER THE

X ADVERTISED TITU

^WmN HAVE A
OFFICE"

Everywoman inAmerica has|«ad

\qbo11tfh0gorgeousgownscreated
especially for tKfs production by

CHANEL of PARIS!
\Everyman in the world has heard

[obout these three Lorelels who
STARTED OUTASWORKING GIRLS

BUT END Eb WO R K ING MEN!
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POLA NEGRI
Playlet
6 Mini.; Three (Special)
Orientair CKicago . .

.
What bah a dramatic actress, who

la seen regularly In full length ve-
hicles, do In . a ahort personal-ap-
pearance isho-wing? Most perform-
ers have, 1n thia past, failed to fully
impress audiences with their real
abilities when forced to accept such
basic handicaps; Most of them have
been content to piit oh a fancy
gown, smile :and tell the audience
bow thrilled they were . to !meet
their public face to face.
This Was okay for the first dozen

or so that stepped off the screen
to the stage, but that simple, effort-,
less scheme can no longer, hold.
Pola Negri is now demonstrating

the newest Idea in personals In a
five-minute showing in a' presenta-
ti6n house. Other screen pei'sonall-
tjes, in their

: stage showing. Will
likely follow the model here inno-
vated* '.'

In her five minutes, Miss Negri
gets an opportunity, to. show off,

each of ^er sdpatate talents, her
face, her clothes, her pipes, histri-
onics and s, a. It's a skillful bit of

.

writing and a neat piece of han-
dling.

As; scripted by Jack X^It, the
Polish lady is cast as a Montmartre
femme, down 'at presisnt With a
biisted heart. Her entrance, through
an ^impressionistic doorway :and
down a flight of stairs, gives the
performer a solid chance for a re-
ception pose that looks, genuine and'
natural.
She then runs Into a short solilo-

quy,, tossing off. a few proverbs
about the m6numehtal4)assIon and
drifts immediately liilo a love tune
that gives her the opening tor the
warbling display: I'hd .man Ih the
act enters and the turn gets down
to actual business. There's a verbal
tussl^ and an attempt at reconcilia-
tion, but it doesn't work and he gets
going, leaving the leading lady do-
ing an exit with a dramatic Pag-,
liacci laiigh.
Miss Negri handled the llnes neat-

ly, though her voice, untried to the
footlights, was a bit too low at her
opening session. This ia easily cor-
rected. .• G<iUL

•

LOG CABIN FOUR
Songs
11 Mins.; One -
State :

Advance stuff on this coloried
quartet stated the MIlls'Brpd. were
not the originals in their novelty
vocal line, but the Log Cabin Four
was. Only the Milla . boys got to
New York first. That may be and
It may not; the Important fact is
that if having lifted the Log Cabin
Four's Idea, the- Mills Bros, have
greatly improved upon It, while the
Log Cabin Boys stood still; '

; .

.
This act, like most other replicas

of more prominent acts, isn't the
Mfils ..Bros.' equal in quality or
price. As a cheaper version of a
more expensive turn, it may prove
satisfactory, for circuits hot playing
the Mills Bros, at the time.
There Is no chance to evade com

parlsons, because basically there Is
no difCerenco hetween.the two quar
tets. On merits the Mills Bros, are
far superior, with the dlfCerence
aptly gauged by the two salaries,
Log Cabin Four members are clean
cut youths, who drape themselves
around a stage mike and vocalize
through two loud speakers set at
the bottom of the proscenium .arch
They don't derive as much nov-

elty effect from their instrumental
imitations; the bass singer of this
quartet doesn't sound as near to a
tuba as his competitor, and in the
bass singer's work lies the real ise-

crct of the Miss Bros.' success.
At the State this four delivered

about four songs, taking one encore,
'Some of These Days' and 'Tiger
Rag' recalled the Mills boys. On
results, foursome fared : about as
well as the average No. 2 entfy.

Bige.

JEANNE UPHAM and HAL
SIDARE (3)

Dances, Sohgs
14 Mins.; Full (Special)
Hippodronie
This flash act is built along ordi

nary lines and contains nothing un
usual. Some of the specialty dances
by the featured members .are oke
but somehow the turn never ap
pears to warm up.
Miss TJpham and Sldarc start off

with a. bit of harmony and follow
with a few dance steps. Thereafter
each has one solo, Miss Upham for
a Jazz toe dance, nicely done, -and
Sldare for a souse acrobatic. An
other man is used for a soft shoo.
Two- girls, working as a sister

team,- are spotted twice, at cither
end of the bill, for specialty num
bers. Girls are fair vocal harnion
ists. Group hooflng- finishes the
turn.

LES DANWILLS (6)
Gymiiastie
6 Mtns.; Full (Speolal)
Academy .

Agile company pf teeter-board
workers who do things up snappily
in a fast routine of acrobatics. Safe
booking to open or close any show,
Notable amon^r featia are a sbmer

sault to four hiigh 'from the board

GRANT WITHERS (1)
Comedy and Song
11 Mins.; One and Screen
State
Coming In. on a plcture-nep that

can't boast of. star status, Grant
Withers is more obligated than the
a,verage Hollywood visitor In vaude-
ville to do an act. He can't be in
the State, for a lot of money, and
perhaps thatls the reason. , The
variety theatres in their ' present
desperate search for anything- that
looks like a name are apparently
grabbing anything. ,

Withers is showing everything he
possesses in the stage way in this
turn, . otherwise he, wouldn't have
Eddie Moran, not billed, doing all

the work. Withers plays straight to
Morah's comedlng and the material
sounds as though the. latter .wrote
It. It may be; oka,y for a, once-
around by this picture player, since
he's chiefly . In for name value.
Besides . the' crosis-flrfe; Withers

uses a few feet from a Warner
talker In which he sang while danc-.
Ing With Sue Carol; 'He announces
the sound track, was purposely
clipped to permit hlrn to sing in
person, -then follows his picture lips
throu&h a meg. Could Withers
slngi It might have developed Into
a sock bit. This way. Just a light
novelty,,
Withers Is a tall^ good looking

fellow. At the first State show he
was dressed In a light suit and
didn't show up so well in front of
ah equally light house drop. In-
stead of changing the drop for the
secohd show, the State had. Withers
change his suit. Bige,

Jean swartz (b)
Singing, dancing
18 Mins,; Full (Special)
Jeffisrsoh . ; :

Almost premature to comment on
this act^ since it woh't remain as
is long. Almost everythlhgr about
it Is wrong at present, and
Schwartz must know It because- he
Is evidently 4 showman;
Schwartz is a songwriter of an-

cient vintage and. gets himself bal-
lyhoped at the opening; by way of
an announcement on the screen.
It's <iuestlonable how much a long-
winded ahnouncement saying he's
the composer of this and that
means to the average vaudeville
customer, but probably better than
no build up at all. Especially since
Schwartz doesn't seem to have been
writing songs recently.
Arthur Ball is ' annouhced by

Schwartz Immediately after he
takes his opening bows. Ball is a
baritone with a fairly good voice
that Is no great shakes, and a very
awkward stage mahner. Either he
was holding a long distance talk
confab with somebody in. the right,
"wing and came on to sing his num-
bers in between or he didn't think
the proceedings were any ' too im-,
portanti He went on and off the
stage something like a dozen or
more times' during the 18 /minutes'
running tlhie.

Three girls slrtg or dance or both
some of. the songS, with all num-
bers In the act coming from
Schwartz's past writings. All three
look cute, though not one of them
is especially capable. ..Also they
all seem to have

.
brought whatever

costume happened to be lying in
the bottom of the trunk along, with
the three jarring about as much
as possible.
Schwartz is at the piano through-

out and the least objectionable
member. Kattf.

colored
peopled

RHYTHMANIACS (17)
Colored Band
25 Mins.; Full
Jefferson.
Fast and entertaining

band flash with specialty
Ably routined and carrying talent,

It win have no trouble finding favor
with neighborhood audiences
Johnny . Hudgens heads the spe-

cialty contingent,, also including the
Woods Sisters, s<}.ng - ^nd dance
twain; Mary Dixon, blu%s singer;
Ford, Marshall and Johes and
Clarence Robinson. Orchestra num
crs. 11 people, onie of whom (trumpet
player) steps out about the middle
of the £.ct for a trumpet-dance bit
Hudgens with ,

his? pantomime
singing, orchestra leading and dahc
ing scores decisively. He works In
blackface and affects , the style o£
the low comedian. His hockey
skating legger specialty Is a pip.

Closed, the show at this house.
Char.

HARRY J. CONLEY and Co. (3)
Conriedy
20 Mint.; Full 6tag«
State

Although a cpuple of months old,

Harry Conley's new act looked fresh
from the rehearsal hiall at the
State's first show. It might be that
Conley, a comedian of the old
school. Is accustomed to the old
school's method of breaking. 'em in
and polishing .'em up slowly;, but
surely, a system that isn't work-
able today because of an extreme
scarcity of break-in t^e;

' But it's to Conley's .credit as an
old .school comic—With his experi-
ence now Serving; him well—that he
could walk Into, a ,Broadway house
and land In an acecptabl'e way, as
he's doing at the State, with an
act that's marked by rough edges.
Copley is doing his standard silly

boy, sticking in a hick town l9cale
this time instead of making a trip
to the big city. But a big city gal
vacationlhg in town provides the
necessary cohtrast. The customary,
Conley reverse make theme Is agaih
uised, , but embellished this time by
inclusion Pf a father^who helps ac-
centuate the boy's cPmical defensive
love stuff.
The unbilled support comprises a

girl who does the foiling in a high
speed manner and contributes one
dance. , a boy playing a guitar and
reading lines and a gray haired
character man : doing the father.
Crfhley-'s lyrlc work to the guitar
abcompanlment

: appeared to need
polishing the .most. Due to the
comic's style of delivery, the song
floundered all. over in a series of
widely separated parodies with biz
Ih between. Conley is either uncon-
sciously oyerdplher the biz or pur-
posely experimenting to determine
the. best method.
A smart electrical ettect on a dark

stage . carries the finale alone, with
none, of the cast taking part in the
finish other than by (suggestion,^he
drop represents a village street with
a church and a hoiise In the distant
background.

. Conley cues Into the
finish by stating his car is around
the corner and suggesting an elope-
ment Lights go put, a red tall light
drifts "up the street, church lights
up, church goes dark, tail light con-
tinues to the distant house, and
there the usual light dousing and
shadei pulling take place.

It's a finish that can stand up by
itself, with Conley's anti-climax-
w^alk-across in 'one' with a baby
carrlagie not, necessary. With tight-
ening up, this full stager should
easily rate with Conley's past turns.

Bige.

CARL NIXON (4)
Comedy, Singing, Dancing
18 Min.s.; Three (Soecial)
Jefferson.

Carl Nixon has been standard for
many years. Long ago he was head"
ing a flve-jpepple tiurn alohg minstrel
lines. Now assisted by another man
and two women, he blossoms out
with a 'variety act that Is consider-
ably long for what it contains and
should be boiled down, but In
essence registers.
Drop of two houses side by side

with practical entrance to each
serves as background. In each live
young ladies who are jealous of
6ach other over a young man. Along
comeis Nixon as a house-to-house
salesman and through routine that
includes song and dance bltSr as
well as talk, he's propositioned . by
each to go . on the make for the
other.: As he does, the boy friend
thei two are fighting for shows up.
Nixon works freely, kidding a lot

throughout so as to relieve the skit
of too much seriousness. Char.

ARCHIE GLEN (3)
Gornedy '

15 Mins.; Two and Full
Jefferson
Glen is an Englishman with

good sense of . .comedy who will
probably be able to please Ameri-
can customci:s in the near future
As shown here Saturday aftcrnooh
however, he gave the Irnpression
of having just stepped off the boat
Works in. a sniart' drunk routine

with two assistants, both also Engr
lish. One is suppoed to be a lec
turer, with Glen doing the Inter
Tuptlng. Some of the cracks are
funny and some evidently would be
funny abroad.
For a finish Glen does a highly

amusing danc^ with a dummy. It'is

smart biz and went over easily
and a run and flip-flop from the Just a little rewriting or cutting
floor to three high. I^atter, specially I will solve Glen's problem for Ihl.s

announced and neat. Char, j.slde. K'auf,

SUE CAROL AND NICK STUART
Talking
30 Mine.; On*
Jefferson.

If Sue Carol and Nick Stuart do
nothing else oh their vaudeville
tour, they're assured of testing In-
dulgence of their audiences to the
limit by wanting to do a whole
show. They have enough sure-
fire material and sell much of It

well enough to cut down to 16 min-
utes, And they'd be certain of not
wearlhg out their welcome.
A trailer of Hollywood' sights,

studios, etc., leads up to what Is

supposedly the home of the Stuarts,
Here tliey are discussing their pro-
posed vaude tour, .with considerable
kidding worked in. It runs foiir

rhinutes and need not be cut.
Explalhing their vaude act in the

frailer, Stuart, says he'll go out on
the ^tage first and when he gets
his first'^'ogh. Sue (the wife) can
walk on. He does but he waits an
almost Interminable time,- even
though getting a'good enough laugh
on the traffic cop gag, before Mlisis

Carol stalks on.
They enter Into crossfire, turning

to riddles that makes Miss iCatdl the
stupe character. The team feels
fairly muph at home In front of an
audience and sell their : material
wen, especially Stu^t, but stretch
the material until it nearly screams.
Down here with Carl Nixon , on

the same bill, Stuart built up a few
chuckles over the way his wife was
getting familiar with everyone at
the theatre. This Is carried on furr
ther with Russell Hlrd from the No.

act and pit leader . al^o building
up; It seems too well worked out
hot to have been pre-arranged as a
part of the act, with intention of
conscripting fellow acts on bills to
help out.

There's a bad break for the fin-
ish, Miss Carol stopping to make
a 'thank you' speech and Nick im-
mediately coming back -to push for
an encore, suggesting the 'Ereak-
away! number Miss Carol did In
Fox-Movietone- Follies' several
years back. Clumsy finish after
that. Char.

DICK and EDITH BARSTOW (4)
Singing, dancing
14 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
Jefferson
Though the name of this act does

not appear in the files, the Bar-
stows have been around, with the
fact that they've been mostly In
picture house presentations proba
bly the answer. It's a nicely roU
tlned, dressed and handled act and
a cihch to please. .

Dick and Edith Barstow look like
brother and sister land both are ex
pert daricers.

.
.Clinching with a toe.

tap routine by both up and down a
Set of stairs which about stops the
show.
With the act is an unbilled male

singer Whb looks like, a find.- He
has a powerful voice, a good sense
of rhythin and an Infectious smile.
If his voice sounds anywhere hear
as good on the radio; he'll get
.somewhere. Eveh without radio,'
his nanie should come up.

Kauf,

H UTCH I NS and SMITH
Song, dalnce, chatter
12 Mins.; One
Jefferson
Miss Hutchlns comes out of a

Fanchon Marco unit' and Smith
Is a vaudevllllan who pre.vi6u.sly
worjked with another glrL It'^j a
boy and girl act along usual lines,
hut nicely put together and handled.
Comedy is mostly of the rough

order, with Miss Hutchlns a pretty
effective tough dame. Also, couple
can handle song and dance routines
Next to closlhg here on a medi-,

ocre bill. They can take the- same
spot In any Intermediate house or
an Inside track In deluxers.

Kauf.

PEASE and NEUSON
SongtH.
17 Mms ; Full
Orpheuni
This set ot songwriters hasn't

been around for spme time, having
worked ih pictures for the past few
years. Now they're back with
pretty much the same act they used
to do, aided by two young ladles,
for nice results. It's a pleasing
turn, though shortening about five
minutes would heln considerably.
Pease Is the singing end of the

couple and has a. nice voice. Nelson
is. at the piano and does some talk
with the girls and Pease. Couple
Seem to be unashamed of the fact
that they're songwriters, and In-
stead of going Into that 'our-phst-
successes' routine towards the end
of the act, they do it throughout.
Okay, too, as they do it.

Both lassies used in the acting
bits are lookers. Kauf.

RALPH OLSEN
Flash
17 Mins.; One. and .ful,r(Special)
Jefferson
Ralph Olsen, the acrobatic dancer

who goes through all the intricacies
of a routine as a woman would do
It, including splits, back kicks,- etc..

is heading a comedy, singing, danc-
ing salamagundl that passes for
neighborhood trade.

Murlelle D'or. Lydia Llbby, Eva
Lynn, Jeanne Carroll and George
Jensen»are In support, with each re-
ceiving billing oh the drop in one
of a cabaret entrance, opening the
act. Olsen and Jensen work as sail-
ors, one of the girls as a cab&ret
dancer and the other three at first
as Salvation Army lassies. Later all
work into singles, doubles and trio
numbers. Three chahges of . set
made.
Got oft to a fair hand! Cliar.

CALVERT, IRVING and HIRD
Singing, .

14 Mins.; One
Jefferson '

.

Male trio In good setup of songs,
especially, arranged for harmony
purposes and relieved by some talk
Looks thoroughly okay for medium
time bills for No. 2. .

Men have voices that seem to
blend nicely. One wbrlcing at tiie

piano could forget about that solo
as done down here. It might also:
be showmanship to quit laughing at
some of their own Jokes, Iricludlrtg
that oldie about the two school
teachers. Recitation bit.ln one song
much too long.. Char.

HELEN CARLSON
Acrobatics
7 Mins.; Full
Orpheum - »

Opening With a failrly satisfactory
dance In evening clothes, this young
lady then gets to work on a U'apeze,
later switching ifroht that to some
stunts on a weh. Latter in a one-
piece white outfit which sets oft her
figure quite nicely.
Nothing specially, exciting In the

act, all the tricks being of a fairly
common variety, but Itis neat
enough to do ias an opener ih inter-
mediate houses.

Mlsis Carlson wftviously used an
assistants KauJ.

CHARLEY CHASE
Chatter, Songs
13 .Mins.; One
ParadifOr Chicago
Charley Chase, the Hat Roach

film comedian (not the (ihaz Chasa
of the stage), was oi-lglnaliy set to
open at the Oriental, downtown.
Switdx to this B «; K neighbor-
hooder didn't help any all around.
Primarily it took the edge off a
picture name making a personfel an,
pearance. That's •\vhat B. & k,
bought Chase for, hot for his act.

'

That Chase hasn't ah act to speak
of doesn't matter, Had he, been pre-
sented downtown as an ace attrac-
tion with, better exploitation than
he got, , it might ha-ve been a differ-
ent story; Business,; at the Para.-
dlse on Chase's opening day was off.
That's anything but encouraging to
a newcomer making his stage debut
out here, and by which token, he
win probably be reckoned with.

Under the .circumstances Chasa
did the best he'coUld, which, unfor-
tunately, wasn't enough. iHls turn
Is a makeshift affair and dependent
on someone to work , with, such as
an m. c. Here again C%ase got a
tough break,. Tim Ryan of Byah
and Noblette, apparently 'was the
best bet B. & K. could think of,
because hia happehed to be In the
same unit.

Film comic niay be excused of
what nervousness he displayed un-
der such conditions, but his mate-
rial should have been carefully
looked , over before he started out.
What, he does; is some patter and
crossfire with the tn. c. and a parody
song using pirop instruments. This
last bit is from a recent picture.

Span.

$S0: Agen ts

(Continued from page 26)

more than thirty agents havei been
granted permission to dp business
on the floor. .

Freeman has continuously taken
a stand against any sort of sys-
tematic agents' reduction when-
ever the question arose, despite
constant sentiment for a general

,

house cleaning within the prgani-
zatlon. , It has been Freeman's
theory all along that the agents
Would autpmatlcally weed them-
selves out by a more natural process
of elimination than abrupt dlsen-*

franchising.

Won't Withdraw
But the waiting system apparent-

ly has failed to work out with those
agehts who. from all' appearances,
are not drawing a living wag;e. de-
clining to withdraw, from the floor,
of their own volltton. It';-Is openly
charged by the circuit that as long
as they are not visibly earning a
living on their RKO bookings, their

support must emanate from another
source. It Is this failure to main-
tain a sufllclent income average
from RKO to which the. circuit

mainly objects. It la charged that
as some agehts are living on in^
comes from private business and
not on offlclal .RKO commissions,
they are using the RKO francises
and floor- connections as a conveni-
ence without repaying RKO for the
privilege by delivering the neces-*

sary material.

Expectations are that franchise
holders, or Individual agency of-

fice heads, will not be affected by
the shake-up as much as associate
agehts operating Under their boss'

franchise. RKO states It Is logical

to assume that a franchlsed agency
head whose commission check
amounts to only $100 a week can-
not support two or more assistant
agents, pay the office overhead and
have -sohiething left for himself.

Franchise holders whose. Income
rims around' that figure, probably

;

will be ordered to get rid of their

.

assistants and book their acts alone

,

until their Incomes Increase suf-

ficiently to allow for an assdclate..
,

As yet no offlcial notice lias been
given to the agents regarding an
Impending shake-Up. But .

the
agents, during a meeting last week,
were indirectly advised that such a
measure is inevitable.

3 Niew Franchises
Three new agency franchise hold-:

ers on the RKO New York book-
ing floor are Sam Baerwltz, Aaron
Kcssler and Harry Norwood. Baer-
wltz last week

:
relinquished his

Loew franchise, held for 14 years,

to book with RKO.
Kessier was previously an agent,

but gave up his .business to go on
the RKO piyroll as a road scout

last summer. .Norwood, former ac-

tor, ims been ah affent for some
time.

. Grants are made despite the In-

tended cut in the number of! agents
by RKO as this . trip will handle
all tholr own Inisine.ss minus ns-

sociatea
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STATE
Five-act bill stands up at both

ends and sags the middle. The
better known names. In between
don-'t dp half ap well as thp acrobatiq,

opener and the elrly flash closer.
It was uneven stage entertainment
Saturday afteniooh and didn't shape
up as attractive, wlth. its name top-
per, Grant Withers, just a maybe on

. the driELWlner end.

House probably flfjures the tirade
will come from-Metro's 'The Champ,'
here on its third Broadway run. it

played the Astor dt $2 and the Capir
tol at pop8;prevlpusly,

'. Of the nve acts, four fall In. the
New Acts classlflqation; and are so
reviewed,' an .oddity for. the State,
where the talent Is generally sta^nd-.
ardi At least two of the , four new
ones are brantd .new for eastern

• vaudeville insofar as faces go.

Withers, Roger Ball and Co., Log
Cabin Four and Harry j. Cohley and
Co. are the new acts, with Withers
aiid the quartet ; flashing the hew
pans. Former Is doing 11 mihutes of
crossfire with Eddie •. Moran. (un-
billed). .Log Cabin bpys, colpred> lii

the deuce here, are a probably Inex-
• pensive copy- ^ct. They follow the
Mills Bros. In every fashion, from
stage conduct to selection used.

: Withers is next to closing, using
«long the way a clip from one of his
films, with which he synchronizes a
meg splo, and a group of the Harriet

. Hbctor Girls for an opening bit. The
Hoctor Girls en masse close the
show. In view of th6 actfs title, they

: do surprisingly little of the Hoctor
style ballet work, being or their toes
only oncie in three numbers; and
then , not so Hoctprlsh, either^ - But
In their own way they make up a
capable girl line for vaudeville, with
the iJroductiPri and trimmings en-
hancing and boostlng them IntP the
rating of good v.audeyille.

An excellent eccentric mixed team
^.nd a torch singing girl who re-
a,ppears in shorts in the finale are
the Hoctor gals' support. The sing-
ers' twp-number golo in 'one' lets
the. turii down considerably, al-
though, in a number Introductory to
a line routine she's, all right. Her
solo, could be omitted ifor her own
benefit besides the-act's.

.

. Roger Ball and Cp., casting troupe
of four men and a woman that looks
like a reincarnation of the D&nubes,
takes the opener and makes it

.sparkle. A. tough opening show au-
dience didn't give the individual
tricks much of a response, but the
finish hand, developed. Turn boasts
the only.femme flyer in vaudeville.
Harry Cohley and three assisting

people have the mid-spot. : Conley
does his silly boy character along
the customary lines and sells it %s
always, but the act as a whole
seemed in d|re need of work. It had
to recover lost territory at least flive

times during its 20 minutes. . Bige.

8(5TH STREET
Plesnty of variety in the six-act

offering makes for good entertain-
ment without repetition and with
a smart opener and a good finishing
turn, the audience is caught early
.and left feeling It had its money"s
worth. A slight sag In the bill in
the four-spot, but that's perhaps as
much the fault of the. audience as
thei act, though switching three aind
four would make. It easier going for
Olive Olsen, who would not then
have to contrast her more quiet
methods with the Welst and Stan-
ton flash. But it runs off nicely
as iS;

Opener is Jack Randall with his
adagio act, billed as 'from Holly-
wood' on the strength of engage-
ments during the musical craze. He
etui has jean Renee and Alice
Logan, \yith two men catchers, the
three mien getting' away from the
big leap which brings most adagio
turns to the same style finish by en-
Saglng. in a cutlass fight. The toss-
ing is nicely routined with one! trick
out of the oi'dinary. A little slow-
ness is all that is holding this turn
back from the other eiid of the list;

a barely perceptible hesitancy In
passing which does not make for
class.

.

Joe Wphg comes second with'
some singing and dancing which
might not get over so well with, an
Occidental, but Wong sells his stuff
in a suave Celestial fashion that
sells him. He has the showmanly
instinct. .•

. George Welst and Ray Stanton
are third with a pretty familiar rbu-
ttne. of revue- burlesque bits spaced
by a couple, of girl solo dincers, the
first n step dancer with the second
doing

.heat legmania in long skirts.
They work the money di*ppping bit,
the under the bed, done as pseiido
opera and wind up with an infirm-
ary bit which lost llie bloom of
youth long since, but.there i.s action
aplenty, the gl.rls are lookers, and
they bat It over through sheer force.

Olive Olsen finds herself in a. spot
,

lip here with the audience apparent-
ly unable' to decide wncther or not
ner character bits are tP its liking.
Its somewhat over their heads ptid
a rather long routine does not help
much. Dave Harris, with Frankie
and the Carroll- Slater.s are next to
the end with the sisters contribut-
ing two acrobatic. dances, one most-.
|y legmanlrt, which they perform
with nice nreclsion. Harris sinff.<

stoogte, and rings Joe Wong In for a
cage trick, which helps to build this
section. For a finish he starts at
the piano, goes to the trumpet, clar-
inet, sax and grultar, swinging the
latter Into a hula number in which
the Sisters and another girl con-
trlbut6 a hula wearing gauze shirts
instead of the usual brassieres.
The finish is Bbmby and his Gang,

staged as a radio broadcasting act
with a pianist and four singers,
Bomby Is Aldo Bomonte, a plump
chap who fairly oozes good nature;
which helps to make quick contact.
Thie radio idea Is forgotten after the
opening,, in which they are ail
grpiiped around the piano, o>i which
,1s placed a nilke. After that it is
all straight appeal to thie audience.
The concerted numbers, mostly
light classics and Pperatic bits,
would be better , if the singers went
Into a. huddle. They seek to dress
the stage by standing about six feet
apart, with the- result that the voice
blending Is lost;

Singers are Bomby; a baritone, a
soprano and-a hijgh mezzo. A deeper
female voice would help. The pian-
ist

. contributes a dance while play-
ing .her o.wh accompaniment; hot
new, but received with approval.
The high class rhuslc went over
surprisingly well in this section and
several nuihb^irs were given ap-.
plause, which forced bows. Outside
of the lack of a smash finish, this
act delivers. ^

The orchestra plays a! refreshing-
ly brief selection to open,, and the
program Is rounded out with. 'Taxi'
(FN) and Pathe news.;

HIPPODROME
Seems customary at this house;

lor the "first half bf the bill to be
slow and the last -~ half tP cPntalri
all the. meat. Current, bill Is ho ex-
ception, although the first fe'w acts
are slower than usual. With this
week's elghtvact layout running ex-
actly two hours, -longer

,
than usual^

the bill is below par.

With Fox's .'Charlie Chan's
Chance' featured, the house started
to fill up early and before the first

show ended Saturday, . orchestra
looked near capacity. Attendance
bietter than usual.

St. John Brothers, three youths;
open

. with a series of flashy acro-
batic stunts. Boys do some strong,
mari stuff in body, lifts and hand
batches. Somb of their lift, rou-
tines, three high,, are new wrinkles.;
A small tarpaulin used for leaps.i

Jeanne Upham and Hal Sidare
(New Acts) deuce with a flash turn
that contains nothing uncommon.
Set-up. makes the. act look slow.
Collins and Peterson, featured act,
followed to start their m. c. ac-i

"tlvltles. Might have; helped- more
had they started earlier. Boys do
a likable job with their between-
the-acts gagging and help pep the
bill a lot. •

;
.

Jones and Wilson, two men in
heavy blackface, trey with a set of
gags of the hit and miss variety.
Gags -miss more often than they
connect. For finish bne strums a
guitar and warbles .while the other
struts.

La Belle Pola (not Rose), edu-
cated chimpanzee, followed. Femnie
assists In this turn haye been
changed, for the . worse. Scenery
also revised. However, the organ
playing of the monk to the beat
of the trainer's stick is the turn,
and the monk goes through the niu-
slcal paces as well as ever. Another
chimp is used to pump air. What
appears to be a new bit is a comedy
barber number in which one of the
chlihps Is supposed to give the
other a hair-cut. Gets some laughs.

Bill Telaak works plenty har4
with pure lioke, verbal and physi-
cal. Telaak takes falls all over, the
stage, going so far as to tumble
into the. pit. A blonde girl assists
with a little crossfire.. For finish,:

Telaak and another chap go through
comedy acrobatics.

Gardinl's smooth legerdemain in

a wordless turn held all eyes from
start to finish and eai'ned the. large
hand It drew. Ills smooth card
feat.s, followed by some colored ball

Itlanlpulations, ' held interest. His
cigaret ;

number, bringing lighted
ciggies .up from nowhere, closed
solidly.

'

Collins and Peterson were spotted
next, but by the time their own
turn came around these boys were
minus most b£ their comedy. They
had u.sed most ill their gags in

their m. c. work arid did only eight
miniites in their: spot Majority
consumed by C'oUin.s' tVumpet work
and i'etorsoii's- warbling. Comedy
bits Included, but minimum.. Duo
liked here,

; s

Nell Golden and hla Diamond Kn-
tertalner.o, a iO-plece prchcitra,

closed nlcejy. .

' Golden was first

around In vaudc during the sum-
mer', when he played for Loew in a

cominorcial tid-up with .Ilerbert

Diamond Comp.my, on wliich pro-
gram Oolrlcn's band l.s featured on
tlic air. Hoi-e the .'Jleibcrt' billing

Is not used. Kntire band and
wingers work before a : mike to

which the amplifiers are. attached;

Golden doejs the major part ol^ the

warbling in a pleasiDg crooning
voice. Another chap, in a bass

voice, has two specials. In-stru-

mentatlon Is smooth and neatly ar-

rangpd. Some novelty numbers and

RKd, L. A.
Los Angeles, Jan. . 30.

Current vaude bill strong In en^
tertalnment value. Business pver-

' the week-end was ahead of the
prevlpiis week's opening days, with
Indications it will build further
during the week, Switch from
Thursday to Saturday openings has
had ah encouraging . effect on the
b. o., but also plenty of people are
xoming

, into the hbuse who have
been .ofC vaude for. the past two
years. ;

'

Bill Consists of : Wheeler and
Wheeler, skaters; Arthur: Turelly,
harmonica player;. Corrinne Tilton,
comedleniie; Perry Cbrwey, musical
clbwn;. ;Ada Brown, colored blues
singer; Pop Cameron, hoke. comedy
act; and Robinson and DeWitt,.
dancers. Lbcal contingent cut to
three acts instead of the usual four
due: to. .running time of the bilL
Budget is $2,800 for the Intact unit.
First three acts are the lokles and
cost around $5B0, with Corlnnp Til-
ton getting $300 of that.

Nothing clashes and , th^re:. Is

niuch: variety.

. For an opener, Wheeler ;, and
Wheeler a,re acceptable. Skating Is

no novelty and about everything
that can be done oh rollers has .been-
dPne^ For a finish, this team; in
luminous cbstumes, goes , Into a
heck. spin. Arthur Turelly de.uced
satisfactorily ;wlth. three harmonica
solos, all hot. Lad can' blow plenty
of blue onies and has a good stage
appearance. Could have encored
but was; satisfied to let well. enPugh
alone.

. Corrinne Tilton next and tied the;,

show In a knot with her druhk bit.

She had been a standard, act .until

she retired two years ago. Now
living in San Francisco, she takes
a flier in coast vaude every how
and thehi For her opening she did
ia, tough da.me, using one of her
former specials. Refused to do
mbre than two numbers, begging
off with a 'Tha;nks;' '

.

ITerry : Corwey, musical clown
with trick Instruments, landed from
his opening. His unusual Eu.rppean
type olferlng provided the novelty
the. bill needed. Seen here before,

his act hasn't changed much, but It

still packs a wallop.

Ada Brown, cblored spngstress,
made the most of the three blue
numbers. .Personality registered
from the opening not-.,. After three
numbers she begged off, claiming
the 'large body rebelled.'

. Pop (Cameron and his family, hext-
to-clbsing, handing out rough house
which should please the , boys and
girls who like the clowning strong.
Laughs come from the old man
slugging his kid; : Daughter out-
Arabed 'the Arabs with a series of
fast sidewheelers done from a
standing start.

Robinson and DeWitt, dancers,
closed, accPmpanled by a girl vio-
linist and male pianist, both un-
programmed. Violinist doubles with,

a toe dance and pianist with an ac-;

robatlc routine. Team liveniselves

show.a Ibt of class in tap and seml-
adagio routines. Nice, closer oh':a
bill that Is not ovei'burdened with
dancing.'

•Secret Witness' (Columbia), fea-
tured screen fare, with Pathe news
clips finishing. • Call.

DOWNTOWN, L A.
Los Angeles, Feb. 4.

.
Only sock in this bill is the clos-

ing act. Armand and Perez, stand-
ard acrobats who came-out hei-.e for^

Fanchon & Marco to play their
El Capitan and Warfleld in 'Frisco
and . the Grand Lake, Oakland. Act
was one of a. number engaged tb
build up the locally booked shows
at the Northern' houses. Idea fell

through, with most of the acts that
came west picking up what money
there Is on the coast' before return-
ing east; "Vaude bin this week is

budgeted at ?1,100;
'

Other four actis are Loma Worth;
girl musician playing h^'-lf a dozen
different instruments; Hume and
Hardy; male singing team; .Eight
Ranger.s, harmony

.
singers,, and

Warren and Inman, man and wom-
an hbke comics, just, but of an F. &
M. unit.
Miss Worth, one time standard

act, bpenefl. She plays a corhet,
alto horn, trombone. Sax, claHnet,;
violin, flute and xylophone. Finish
Is a sax and clarinet duet with a
tap dance thrown in. Werity. of ac-
tion to t|^e finish and it helps to

get results, but Miss Wdrthl.s act Is

somewhat antiquated.
Hume . and Hardy deufed. This

one is from the dark a'ie.s. Both
men work in the typical family time
mariner of . 1915. They've tried to
modernize their iact by using a
microphone and. throwing in a hoke
Imitation of a radio announcer,^ but
it wouldn't help.

lOight Rangers follow. Act ha.s

boon around here for spniR lime ^»
a sextette. Addition of two extra
)nen makes a good body flash, but
doesn't improve the- pinging, and
there's no reason why it .shouldn't
with the special symphonic arrange-
ments u.sed. On opening day, the
pit orche.stra managed to make It

tough for the singers thrbygh an
ambitiou.s brass ; flection that
drdwned the volceaV
Warren and Inmah, latter a good

.......... . M . - .^.1. /.A..! 4Uf..l.. I

•vvay through eight minutes of hoke.
Girl la a good dancer, and pleased
with a control itick solo. Warren
took the short end of the familiar
•facb slapping bit and gagged effec-
tively. Armand and Perez closed.

'"the Hatciiet.Man' (WB) pn Its

second run, • foilbwing Hollywood
last week, evidently didn't appeal to
the downtown film fans, as the
house .Avas half empty for the first
evenihEr show Thursday. Universal
news clips, and Bozo cartoon filled

the bill. Call.

DOWNTOWN, bEt.
Detroit, Feb. 6..

. It's the picture that disappoints
this, week, and the stage show Will
be responsible for any draw there Is.

Paul Whlteman is the noise this
week. The scoffers may. say this; fel-

low is through.^ This show will can-
cel any scoflihg.

In addition to Wliiteman and his
.galaxy there are two' othei: acts—

•

Madte and Ray and Benny Ross.
Both fill,m nicely preceding the
Whlteman turn. , With. Whlteman
dblng. 46 minutes, the oth jr . two use
25 minutes tbgelher.

;

Madle and Ray open with some
neat dancing, acrooatic and tap; and;
then into roping by the boy. Team
retains a pleasant manner ahd has
dressed the act up a bit since last
seeii here, at the. Hollywobd.
Benny Ross, pri next, ha^.also been

around. He was, at the Michigan as
m. c. last sumther, but long enbu.gh;
to. get the Ipcal appellation. He. has
a nice act for vaude, with Maxine
Stone doing some high kicking and
splitSi plain and fancy,, also .playing
dumb ;fbt' gags. Nice ehoiigh turn-
with Ross giving ; the sock with; a'

beautiful pair of pipes. ; M. c.'Ing has
taught him plenty in poise, and man-
ner;-.

Whlteman and his band as a mu-
sical: aggregation are somewiiat ; fa-
miliar, and as such perhaps dp nQ^
mean much- for entertainment strict-
ly as a band for vaude. But as a
group of entbrtaihers they deliver
plenty.. With the band as the mu-
sical background, they give the
prestige needed. The individual en-
tertainers are . the sock. Mildred
Bailey and a new find, . William.
Aronson, are. the heavy guns for ap-
plause. The latter was somewhat of
a sensation. .

•This boy was uncovered In .a
radio.- audition tie-up with Pontlop
motors and Whlteman. He imitates
Ben Bernle, Walter WInchell, AmOs
and Andy and Singing sam. The
way he does it is uncanny. He
works over the P. a. system through
a mike and amplifiers, as do the
other singers with Whlteman. He
followed Mildred Bailey, who also
stopped the show on her pwn. Lee.

JEFFERSON
; One of those up and down battles

in 14th St. this week. One or twp
really good acts;; that many more
bad ones, and the rest just mediocre,

Means sonvething maybe that, the

last; four acts on the seven-spotted

routine are new. And about all the

entertainment in the show: is to be
found In these hew turns. .

Starts off nicely wltht a fine hori-
zontal bar exhibition' by the Four
Haas Brother^. Sandy Derson, deuc-
ing, suffers inostly from an attempt
to do everything. He piays a. dozen
or BO Instruments, ' sings, spins a
rope, etc. He doeis everything quite
well, biit manages to leave the cus-
tomers with the feeling they've seen
a freak rather than an entertainer.

Lubin, Lai"i-y and Andre continue
the bill weakly. : Lubln Is. a black-
faced comic -who really seems to
know what it's all about, and hlfl

work is effective, but his straight
man is. poor and the girl that rushes
on for one. toe dance In a cbstume
of 1850 Is bad. -

Dick and Edith Earstow (New
Acts) arc a crackerjack dance and
song team; Couple are; youngsters
who know wliat there Is to know
about dancing, arid they carry an

.
unbilled .singer who'll get blUlng In
the near future. It's the -first real
vaude act on the b.lll. •

Which makes It a little tPugh for
Archie ,Glcn (New Act.s) to follow..
He's an Englishmah wUh a nice
English comedy turn. For America
It will need some rewriting/ with
some, of the gags changed; but Glen
seems .capable enough .to be able to
do that in a hurry. Even as is, -with
a half dozen. ;gag.s' that are j

purely
local to England, the 14th stxecters
liked him.

Hutchln.s and .Smith (New, Acts)
handle the next- to-closing spot with
ease in a neat >. by and girl. act. Bpth
are c;ipa))le vaudevilllans arid
they've built them.selves a routine.

Jean .Schwartz (New Acts) closes
weakly, largely through no fault of
lii.S own. Hl.s head man.. Arthur Ball,
seemed on .Saturday afternoon, to
have the ndgVrts, and at lea.st one of
the thrf o girls In the turn looked In
for the first time.; Schwartz l.s an
old.-tlmft .sonpcwrilcr, and w:,en ho
get.s Ills pcoijle properly assr-nibled
arid figurort out may h ve a pleasing
turn. Just why th" cu.sinmors .should
have to phy to see the act rehears-
ing i.s hard to figure. '

'Taxi' (\\'\S) l.s the .scrcon foaturo

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Feb. 6.

At least two names, harking bacK
to vaude as was, punctuate this

wefek's Palace sbow—Borrah M in-

evitch and Gloria Foy,
Mihevltch ' and his harmonica

gang la piaying, tills house fOr the
first tlnie, although his last appear-
ance In town was a little over a
year ago at the Chicago, when ho
came thrpUgh: In a Publix linit.
Mouth organ riia^stro prove.? that
years mean nothing to' him; it's a
pretty long stretch • from the bid
Palace (nbw the Erlahger) ibathe
newer and more elaborate Palace,
but MInevitch looks; good to carry
on for riiany.more years and in as
many houses,

Shpwniariishlp, the e s s tj n 1 1 al
weapon .of the variety perforiner,
was never more clearly defined and
established than in Minevltch. It's
his polished style and finished de-;
portment on. the stage that puts
the BXit ovei: with a resounding
smack.; Closing thP bill here, the
Minevltch; troupe carried ; off all
honors: arid pulled up the rear of an
otherwise sagging start, despite the
ambitious mi, . c. . work of Johnny
Perkins, the

. rotund college comio
who has lost nbne/or his pepper In
switching from :fllm . houses ,t6;

vaude.
''

Perkins Is nbt a stranger here,
having started his career in the old
Paul Ash days at ; the Oriental and
still remembered as his bpening rie-

ccptlon acknowledged. : Change ap-
, pears to he for the; better, with Per-
kins' vaude routine topping his pre-
sentation work, ; Moreover, Perkins
should be credited with bringing
out a young girl,, whose .improve-
ment since woi'klng wltii him is
outstanding. She's Huth Petty, a
dark haired warbler with the proper
mixture , pf personality and s. a.
Miss Petty a couple of months ago
was just another blUes singer In
need of plenty experience, but now
she has everything she previously
lacked. That speaks well for the
girl, but better, yet for Perkln^. -

For an opening day handican
.Perkins developed ear trouble tltat
had him guessing before the show, ,

but it couldn't" be told ;from put
front; another feather in his boy's
cap. If It wasn't for a slow, be-
ginning this bill would have loipked
IQO.% better' than it did the first

performance. Ruirihlng 77 inlnutes
:lt might have been chopped fur-
ther for better results, ;WIth the
picture clocking, 73, it was a prob-
lem for the house to figure out/at
the. rate of five showis Saturday^
Thred Neal Sisters opened tvlth. a

harmony routine, pleasant but not
exciting. Following such girls as
the Bbswells, here recently, did hot
make It any easier \ for this trio.

In this particular unit the Neal sis-
ters are used to advantage, work-
ing thrpughptjt the shPw in bits
with other acts. Runaway Fpur
fpllowed In the deuce, biif failed to
speed matters up^ Act rah too long
for one thing.
Glprla Foy, assisted by Sam.

Orltchersbn and Walter Lane, got
over nicely. Miss Foy can dance
and read- lines. Her Imitations- of
film, .stars; is well . done, with the
boys behind her ably helping out.
With Perkins building up the next

to shut sppt and Minevltch folding
UP, ail but the Runaway Four com.e
in for a finale with the harmonica
bunch. Besides selling Miss Petty,
Perkins has dug up a colored tenor,
presbnted as. a juvenile, but that
voice wouldn't fpoL anybody. How-
ever, did all right.

^Charlie Chan's Chance* (Fox)
heads the film end, with usual trail-

ers arid newsreels filling in. Biz
normal Saturday afternoon. SlJan^

ACADEMY
Happy days arie here the first half,

Russ ; Colu.mbo's .
crooning' volc^i is

inside as part of; a vaude show that;

stands up strikingly as. good enter-
tainment all around. The Skoura.ses
booked Columbo frbm NBC early
Thursday morning and thus had lit-

tle opportunity bri advance, yet Fri-
day (opening day) business was
rolling In.

With his air fbllowing, espeol.illy

the girls, it; looks like Columbo may
have made a good :deal ih going In
here on percentage,

'

By 11:30 a.m. Friday, with house
open little over an hour, '4;i80 pfild

aidmlsslens were show^n on the. tickPt
registers. That's unusual drawing
under ordinary circumstances. Down
here, however^ with the Academy ©n
the brink of the great East Side,
tho.se early morning mat prices help
a lot.

At 8:30 p.m. Friday house was.
comfortably filled from downstairs
to the meZ, latter degplte' heavier
co.st having only a few seats vacarit
at that time; Ob-^orvation indicated
morewoniei) .will patronize 'the
house this half ; than ii.snally do.
Still plenty males. a))pawntly fegu-
Iar.«. warming the .«eats operilng
night. .

IJooklrig . in Columbo vvith
;
his

.strong women draw, the Skoura.sea
gave the iiini playdate to "Throe
Wl.sf, Girls' iCol>. .rictiire has -J.pan
ITariow, tipover for the class of boy's
that d^-posit their thbatro dimes
along l4th street. Very few' elder*

( Pnntllnii*'d nn' najre 3.1'k
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GAPITOL
New York, Feb. 6(

Stage show at the Capitol to go
with 'Emma' (M-G-M) Is rather an
uninspiring affair. Its strength and
its cost being pretty well conben-
trated in ShaW and Lee. who for
some reason are hardy perennials
at the house, r^peS'tlng about as
often as Bennle Davis. -

At this performance they were a
solid score with their nut panto-
mime, even If their early doggerel
song lyrics and 'exchange of talk did
miss the mobj further back.
Hou^, as might be Inferred from

the presence of the dead pan pair In
feature position, goes further vaude-
ville each week. This week it's

nothing else but. Tbey .do not even
go to the- expense of backgrounds
for the ballet routines, using plain
drapes instead for the most part.
How completely they depended upon
Shaw and Lee inay be gathered
from the fact that the rest of the
show is .made up of the girls, one
Bpectaole which also Involved the
line; the Pour Flash Devils, male
colored stiapping quartet, and a
group of other names which cannot

.. be identified definitely in, the per-
formance, but probably are con-
cerned mostly in the allegorical
dance t>l'oductlon midway of the
BhOW.
Show Efarts with a spirited over-

ture,, a niedley Of Gypsy standards
neatly blended, easing into the stage
opexiing of the Cbesteir Hale line
dressed as ' boys rand girls and do-
ing novel steps : and drills with
youngsters' rolling hoops, for action
and sightliness the best thing of the
performance and ah opening at high
speed that was never maintained^
Four Flash Deivlls work , in 'one'

heriei, providing for the setting of
the stage, .

filling" in a ispeedy five

minutes with capital challenge rou-
tines, the various members being
.outstanding for change of pace and
variety. Ofld does aii excellent skat-
ing; stiap, another works on his tods
for taps while a third does spectac-
ular acrobatics. Well devised turn
!0f its kind and smartly laid out.
No. 8 spot does hot work out well

jvith an elaborate history of . the
v&ac6, starting with the. cave man
and his captive savage woman; In-'
dlan pictorial bit, notable for its

colorful staging and costuming; a
cavalier number, a number with the
dances in crinolines, and finally a
modem version of terpslchore, with
the situation of the cave man numr
ber reversed tuid the modem Wom-
an doing the' rough stuff by carry-
ing the man oft over her shoulder.
Each dance is framed in the half
stage, one mo'vlng Into the! other

' with, speed and all --n for a finale

parade. Whole spectacle has the
accompaniment of a . dress-suited
singer of pops.
Then Shaw and Lee, working out.

before the traveler without benefit
of setting and doing their ' whole
turn of li minutes or so, all for
solid laughs.

.

Finale of the presentation Is one
'of the weakest in a long time. Girls

all on, dressed in stifiC short skirts
like lamp shades which hamper
their movements badly and take all

animation from the display^ Idea,

seems to lULve bieen that the trick

of having the skhrts spin swiftly, on
some sort of running arrangement
around the girls' waists would be an
engaging ' novelty, but it doesn't
work out.. Instead It's a dull bit of

dance presentation lacking In ef-

fective punclu
Maybe the straight specialty idea

Is the right steer. So long as this

arrangement sticks to specialty peo-
ple, names and material, it does
nicely, while when it goes into pro-
duction ideas it falls fiat. Names
of the unidentifiable people, if it

interests anybody, are Barte and
Ardon, LaVernes, Paul Keast and
George Kiddon. liush.

ROXY
New Yprk, Feb. . 5.

There are two distinctive novel
ties at the Roxy this weelo One
of them is a picture star making
good on the stage, and the other is. a
picture stir working with his own
.wife. El Brendel is both of 'eih.

And there's still another novelty,
though more .of a local Item. It

concerns laughter on the part of the
audience. The Roxy audience laugh

. ing out loud at stage comedyl Not
m once, but four or -five times. Will

the viper who is drawing these
W laughing ruffians into the house

please leave town? The next thing
you know the Roxy audience|ll be
piking back to the ushers.

Th^ Fred Waring pit orchestra
gets a laugh with 'Where Do Ya
Worka, John?' by the boyis; Rene
Arnaut (Arnaut .Bros.) snatches a
sizeable giggle with a bit of hoke
on fiddle; land Brendel grabs a,

few with his Swede stuff. All, in all

the Roxy audience Friday night
'weire exceptionally demonstrative
for a Roxy audience;.. Although go
ing quite 14th street, it didn't go
far enough to mufC the significance
of the better things In life, as rep-
resented by the more aesthetic mo
ments In the current stage show.
- With Brendel on the program Is

the Waring overture, newsreel, one
short, the feature, 'The Silent Wit

. ness' (Fox) and a stage show com
prising the femme hoiuse group and
jc»ne other outside turn, the Arnauts.

The stage show bas a satisfactory
comedy act and a possible dra'w in
Brendel^ but it again depends on
the Roxyettes. to shoye it home.
Nothing else manages to get past
first base,

. Stager Is. Indebted this time to.

•Mickey Mouse,' the^ cartoon comic,
for his motif. The Roxyettes at-
tired as a fiock of ikllckey and Min-
nie Mouses * (or lis it Mice) brace
the production in the middle, their
fantastic number being as impor-
tant to the show as the center pole
is to a circus tent; And they re-
turn as a bunch of piano keys to
give the bill a finish.

The ballet corps also play an Im-
portant part In a.'prese'ntatibn that's
more or. less a iseries of niass spe-
cialties by. the two house^groups, one
pony and the other classicah Six of
the line girls, following an intro-
ductory dance by their classmates,
step out for a tap on toes. .

Had the producer also been smit-
ten with an urge to be different,

the merit of the stage show as a.

whole might have been a lot bet-
ter. The. coming-to-llfe effect is

getting a heavy play here weekly,
this week, more than ever, and
through It the Various Roxy. shows
are losing .much of their former va-
riety.- -

Last week the. clocks that came
to llfd were too similar- to the bed-
room accfessories thisit come -to life

this week. The bduaolr
,
reincarna-

tions are the main issue of the cur-
rent opening scene. The ballet glrlia

are dressed like chairs, dressers,
beds, etc. . Others are costumed to
redemble gold fish. Latter, eiherge
from the rear of a flatplece on
which ' is painted an aquarium. .' It

is the second best imaginativei item
of the week. The best lis the huge
piano idea, which closes the show,
even thbugh this time It's the piano
keys that come to life;

Patricia Bowman has the tough
assignment of sitting with out-
stretched arms during most of the
opening sequence until her cue ar-
rives; Then she floats Into a doll

daifce. that ends In a whlrL It

strikes the Bowman par, which is

high. Indeed.
Brendel is in the second slot

Roxyettes' Mickey House routine
follows, and falls into the same
scene. Third has the ballet corps
in a theme obviously suggested by
one, of the recent 'Mouse' cartoon
shorts. Ballet girls emerge from a
huge basket after a smaller one is

left on a door step. They're sap-
posed to be a regiment of aban-
doned kittens. After the niajority

go through the paces of an eccen-
tric toe routine, the six; toe tappers
have their plckout chance.
E^ourtb and closing Item Is the big

piano, an all-house affair. The bal-
let gJrls, still In their kitten suits,

climb upon a bench that, like the
prop piano, stretches from arch to
arch. Roxyettes step through dooirs

at the top of the keyboard to repre-
sent the keys and close the> show
with their flawless, precision work.
Arnaut Bros, used their whistling

bird standard here last week. For
the holdover they're under head-
pieces at all times as Mickey and
Minnie. Rene does his gag vioU.n

bit with the offstage 'echo' biz and
some help from the orchestra. This
occurs during the first stage num-
ber, as does their fiddle double out
in 'one.' In the double they dance-
while swinging the bow and -wind

up In an Instrumental switch for a
comedy finish.
Brendel (New Acts), is assisted by

Waring foiyi few opening lines and
then'has Sadie Burt (Mrs. Brendel)
for a foil the rest of the way. Sadie
is wearing black satin with white
fur trimmings. At first nobody sit-

ting a block away in the mezz
would have chanced taking an oath
that it was Sadie Burt, but after
awhile when she got to work on the
feeding end of the crossfire, there
was no mistaking her. Brendel does
the Swede all the way in a some-
what different style that he used
In the vaudeville days, but through-
out his finesse in slipping over the
stocks spoke loudly of those years
of past experience. The breakaway-
tux ha& been discarded, but Bren-
del Is doing well enough without It

in this onelweek booking.
Friday night's business just fair,

Bige.

MICHIGAN
.' Detroit, Feb. 6,

Cab Calloway and his band at the
Michigan and piiojcing them in. He
is appearing with his band and
three acts, including Jazzlips Rich
ardson. This show is costing very
little money and IS doing business,
showing that the talent is the thing.
Calloway doesn't noed the three

Acts, although they do alright. All
he has to do Is stand up and sing
'Scat', and ?Ho-de-do' and direct a
few hot band numbers and he's over.
For routining he might lmpro's*e by
saving 'Minnie' till later in the act
or using it either to close, or for the
encore. As used here he spotted it

early and then had to top It. Even
for Calloway that is tough< If not
impossible,. Another angle Is that
Calloway follows all kinds and sorts
6t shouters who have done 'Minnie,'
but he had no trouble topping them
alL
Richardson is a salesman. He

does, little, but sells It His. acro-
batic dance with the side split is

short for actual wdi'k, but with the
mugging and pantomime It is over
for a show stopper. Lee. .

PARAMOUNT, PARIS
Paris, Jan., 28.

.Without advance publicity, Parar
mount folded "Cordon Bleu," Intro-
ducing instead 'Smiliiig Lieutenant'
in the French version, with, an . en-
tire hew program. Change .of front
of the house and word of mouth
publicity immediately spreading,
saved advance advertising.
Show begins with newsreels, sep-

is,rated by trailers . of tWQ Jblnville

productions to be later, shown. In

the house. After this, three num-
bers by the orchestra, very much
apipreclated by the audience.
After an anlmalted cartoon, stage

is set for Francis A Mangan's pres-
entation, titled, Tlnk and White
Balleti' using the 24 M.angan Tll-

lerettes without, extra mannequins,
and Vera, Trolsky, former Folles

Bergere star, who does successfully
a dancing specialty as a faun.
Set first shows a terrace near a

lake, girls descending a staircase.

Half of them are In white dresses
with black cbats, exceedingly artis-

tic with suitable lighting. A cur-
tain drops in two^' second set

showing, a garden instead 'of
,
the

lake, girls doing several eiteps* with
Increasing strips, ending in tightSi

Production exceedingly simple, but
-very effective. - • !

Show ends with the film, feature,

evidencing Chevalier has ret^lined his

draw. Bill, representing' minimum
overhead and probably less adverr
tislng expense than any week of

last year, good for big grosses for

several weeks. Maxi.

Paramount, Newark
NewMk, Feb. 6.

It is said that Adam A Adams,
the half owner, burned when he
sa'w thls show Friddy mat an^ or-

deriBd two acts out How ba.d they
were can only be Imagined, but he
certainly stopped too soon. He
missed the 13 Kings and Queens of

Rhythm. Their tapping isn't so.baid,

although there has been enough
tapping in preceding acts to last the
week out,' but they get tlresotne. A
dozen do a routine, a single man
taps, the 12 return with

,
nearly the

same stuff, two boys and two girls

tap, the man t^ps again, and back
they Jire to the: ensemble, using
chairs to no great results. They
wear clothes, but have no costumes
and never change.
Entertaining are Mariiiotrs Rus-

sian Canines, who after a few vaude
turns enact a sort of rural 'Street

Scene' in their own set They stand
on their hind fecit throughout the
act Bert Walker gags and sings
and does Imitations and wlna.
Before Its own drapes 'The Parade

of Youth* uses two boys and a girl

and a tall fellow, 'with the pianist
The elongated gent . is funny with
his dancing, which involves uncanny
wiggles on his legs and strange gy-
rations. The girl is peppy dancing
alone and with this two boys. Some
Imitations and a bit If singing fill

out
Mary Haines scores In a songolog.

She is still a showwoman and they
couldn't get enough of{her.

Besides "Two Kinds of Women'
(Par) ' and a Par news, a Lincoln
picture is shown. House not filled

.Friday night Austin.

Alabama^ Birmingham
Birmingham, Feb. C.

After this week four pretty good
acts will be without work unless fu-
ture bookings have already been ar-
ranged. Birmingham is the break-
ing spot for RKO southern division
Most of the acts jump to either Chi
or to New York for. future dates.
The bill this week will get by any-

where, probably making up for last
week's dud,. The Roxy Gang is head
lining the quartet
Opening is Earl, Jack and Betty in

a fast-moving skating act. Scenery
portrays a Lake Placid type , of set
ting, with girls and boys .scooting:
about on ice skates. The fact that
the three in the act use roller skates
has nothing to do with the scenery,
but it's all right, anyway. The prize
of the act, though, is a whirl worked
with two workers hanging .to the
pivot
Spot No. 2 is taken by Fields and

Bell, comedians. Their mainstay Is

goofy acrobats, whith get "them over
in a mild manner. One of the fel
low's suit needs cleaning'.
Arty Lewis and Peggy Ames in a

nice novelty act. With them is a
beanstalk guy measuring an altitude
of seven feet, eight inches. There's
one thing sure, his folk's didn't raise
him on condensed milk. He is not
billed, but is introduced as . Henry
Mulllns.

,
The giant however, does

not make his entrance until the act
is almost over. Lewlis and the girl,

Peggy, open with flirtation routine,
and it's Just one tag after the other,
all new. With a half-empty house
around six : p. vu Lewis got over
great ...

Closing wa^s the Favorites of the
RbXy Gang In songs. Four singers
and a pianist, and in spite the fact
that hb popular songs were ren
dered the act went over great. Each
did a solo interspersed with numbers
by all. Closing was a medley of
.Victor Herbert
Business was somewhat .off, due to

picture, -Toniorrow and Tomorrow.'
Ruth Chatterton .isn't much of a
draw here. Comedy and newsreel
completed. Bobbie,

TRANSLUX
The Luxer this week Is as timely

ais a daily newspaper. Program lo-

a news way is far ahead of the

competitlbn.

Paramoimt leads with, first views:

of the Santiago earthquake, , Sal-:

vagers are shown; at. work.
Pathe does the same kind of a job

on the .German bobsled accident at

Lialc^ Placid that Universal made Of
the Detroit plane casualty. This Is

an exceptionally fine piece of work
an^ covered in every detail from
the time the German Is Interviewed
at the top of the Lake Placid, slide
to the swing over^ bank and Into a
ravlnie. ] . .

Universal follows with a quick
one on what the explosion did to
Kani^as.CUy;
Paths also gets the: rent rioters

uptown' in sound. Not a Bronx
cheer, however, was caught, but
there was plenty of gesticulating.

.

An unusual subject of the same
order in a different part of the
world lis supplied, by Paramount.
This has to do 'With more recent
Mahatma trouble In India. Crowds
are shown swarming around a fliag

and then suddenly dispersing ,when
British ofilciers crash In.

; First screening of the Winnie
Judd courtroom proceeding is of-
fered by Pathe.. This is a silent
subject .

Beach costumes are ambng the
subjects at both ^newsreel houses
this week; but the Luxer proves
the more entertaining. Graham
McNamee introduces the 'nance
talking: reporter' in the clip having
to do with male sea suitings. <^od
laughs.

Pathe gets another interview with
Col. Roosevelt before his sailing to
the fihillpplnes. It also persuades
Senator Dill to explain his reasons
for opposing the shipment of, muni-
tions to eUher China or Japan.
Luxer this week Introduces a

newsreel within a reel. It is Co/
lumbia's 'Screen Snapshots' and has
to do with Holljrwood happenings.
Another magazine subject Is an epi-
sode In Unlversal's 'Strange As It
Seems.* .

Both houses calught the union-
railways 'Wage conference:, Fox-
Hearst scored In this since It used
sound while the Luxer was 'content

UNITED ARTISTS, L. A.
Los Angeles, Feb. 4.

,This,' said Douglas iFalrbanks,
speaking from the stage at the 'Ar-
rowsmith'- opening. Is an anniver-
sary. The United Artists is start-
ing Its fourth year of operation and
Its fourth year lii the red.^
A somewhat istartled and very

well-dressed audience perked up its
ears. Here was something novel In
guests of , honor. In his quiet,
poised, breezy style Fairbanks con-
tlhue^: .Tt might not be a; bad Idea
to have the Fox bankers step in and
repudiate the lease.'
Fairbanks then, joshed Mary Plck-

ford about the second mortgage on
the house. When- the spotlight
picked up Miss PIckford, who
walked to the end of her aisle to
acknowledge the reception, she re-
plied:

,

'Douglas as the world-traveler of
the family Isn't as. familiar with
seconid mortgages as the astute
business member. I know (hat this
house isn't in the red. Nor will it

be in the red so long as they have
such fine pictures as "Arrowsmlth".'
Outside Of this Interesting pre-

lude the opening differed from
others none at all excepting that
the United Artists on a downtown
street has a better geographical set-
up ifor the hip-hip-hooray stuff.
Stars - alight across the street and
wralk to the theatre through an; alley
of gawks under a barrage of high-
powered spotlights. Gawking con-
tinues through the lobby, all roped
off, A platoon of .cops is used.
More than usual, perhaps, as Mayor
Porter was present and one of the
speakers.
Nature having, given the human

neck only a limited amount of elas-
ticity, audiences, once seated,, pre-
fer frankly to turn the whole body
and give themselves up wholeheart-
edly tp analyzing the famous iJBople.
Many ia dreissniaker's pattern Is
committed to memory.
When the usual 4B minutes or so

. beyond the announced starting time
had elapsed. ,Jeff Lazarus for the
managiement did the Introductory
honors. And well. Only the Mayor,;
Fairbanks and Mlas PIckford spoke.
Latter pair were host 'antl hostess
on behalf of Joseph M. Schenck and
Samuel Goldwyri, who were not
present.
'The wild Open Spaces' with an

all-star Masquers, club cast a mile
Jong was -good for a. cliister of
laughs much needed on a bill where
the foatui'e dealt, with bubonic
plague and wholesale mortality.

Land.

EMBASSY
^ Last few weeks especially Em*
.bassy has been declining In news.,
This week A- new. low Is hit with
bnly two unsensational scoops. Lat-
ter Is an interview with Japan's
Prime Minister, and tin interpreter
gets it on the record so that the
American public can interpret it
either way, floover's business
board being sworn In and intro-
duced, is another. The remainder
of the program is chlefiy magazine'
filler.

Although F-H Is covering La! a
Placid, it let Itself

,
miss the German,

bobsled catastrophe and ah Ameri>
can winning the skate sprint.

: Hungry birds in France, more;
Berlin dancing, more about foreiga
firemen—those are clips which are
substituting at the Embassy for
regular news other reels are get-
ting.
There Is ian abundance of horse

stuff. France pro'vldes a steeple-
chase and a trotting contest, while
the New Orleans track is on view.
The F-H people hunted out the

late . Czar's cousin for an- Interview,
and his relatives came back with a
great • plug for ;Mpvletone. The
cousin In turn read a^paper in which
he stated no hope cbuld be held
for the world until nations get on
naborhood terms. , ,

What looks like an ancient clip on
the Italian navy, because the print
Is rainy, may be as new as the silent
tile would have it.

Los Angeles comes. In for an un-
usual number of plugs, with a coU-
ple providing laughs. Kids rolling
down a hill in discarded auto tires
and a couple of baby crooners doing
their stuff are good divertissement
More about the Garden's amateur

sluggers, the Londos serial, and
some others are followed by a
phoney match between Willie How-
ard and Philadelpiiia Jack O'Brien.
What Jack lets WHHe db to him
won't sell many season's tickets for
Philadelphia's gym.
Mention of the American magl^

clans' convention is made through
the Introducing of a few card and
match tricks. American beauty
congress which convened In New
York also has a chance. Waly.

with a talking reporter's version..
Each house, as well, ' has material
on the Sinb-Japanese status which,;
With silent titles, keeps film abreast
type. .

Waly.

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
" Toronto, Feb. B.

No name-dra.W at the Imperial

this week but Knevels deluxer in-

dicates heavy coin splurge In stage,

prez. sets and costuming. Build-up

to Ann Codee, Parlslenhe come-
dienne, but marquee billing won't

set the cash registers tingling to

any extent. Codee, with stooge,
still doing the rough-house act but
audience response slight

Bill opens in 'two' with Paris
street scene as back-drop. Pan-
tomimic walkers for atmosphere
and line-up on In pale green gowns
for usual high-kick routine and
circular formations. Don Julian,
and Marjorle trail with a tango,
stage darkened for Paris scenes
flicker-ovals, with duo in purple
spotlight and travel-clip detract-
ing from danclng-palr interest.
Femme half Is a blonde looker and
scores on personality.

Traveller parts on full stage
Moulin Rouge set with line-up eas-
ing on, in berets and feathered
costumes. Nothing new in routine
and tango pair back for cape,
twirls. Ballet keeps up tempo with
tambourine drills and pit band,
Under Horace Lapp, , lends strong
support. Duval Sisters, nifty in
blue pantelette costupies, out for a

.

snake-hips and torso to.ssing num-
ber that- registered. Roy Rogers
next, in a stew bit and drawing
squeals. Manipulations were fiiniiy
but chatter had to struggle and
might be cut. Intimate stuff with
band leader got, laffs but goldfish,
swallowing, even though faked, drew
.•shudders and should be out; .

Ballet back for Russian number,
girls In masks and colorful cos-
tumes, but nothing new,

,
Group-

ings as Dave Robel goes into usual
whirls. Codec trails, with .Paree
talk scoring and blanlc pan of
stooge aiding considerably. Usual
rough-house stuff with stooge and,
a. couple of Chev.ilier .numlieri!,..and,

reaction . moderate. Line-up- back,
with costumes meaning anything
and nobody' caring, Finale has a
Montmartre sotting,' with everyone
on and IS-glrl. ballet finlslung on a
merry-go-roinid, thls^,^ • n'ovclty \\\>

here and draiving a liand; .

Overture is a 'Rose Marie' pot-
pourri, with Jack Arthur . h.'indling

the baton and solo spots for .the
pit boys.. Feature is Jhnmle Dunn
and Bally Eilers in 'Dance Team'
(Fox). Usual, newsreel and comedy
fillers, •\Ylth Kay Stokes at orRaii.
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FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, Feb, 6,

Against tbe opposition, Para-
mount, with Duke SlUngton on Its

tagei J^'iS Dunn Is here In per-

son alone with a moderately good
•Fanchon & Marco unit, 'Minstrel'

Idea, arid oh the screen 'Rainbow
Trail' (Fox). It all co-ordinates

Into a show that's not. exactly tops,

either In eritertalnmeht or draw/' but
ought to please the payees.
Brooklyn goes for film, stars on

personal appearance; Town had
owarmed In numerlcaHy enough
Saturday at the first matinee to

have the house dolng^ a sta,hd-up.

Business Is certain to top the house
average. ..

For the kids, who seem to feel

much niore at home here than In

ihost deluxe film houses, with every
effort i^pp&rently made to' let them
ehjo^** themselves, there probably
will be' flome draw by the feature.
Besideis, grown-ups In Brooklyn,
seem to patronize westerns better
than the Broadway mobi which may
mean that the horse opera i.s going
to help, rather than, retard the nat-
ural lure of Dunn.

.

The Fox leaturcd player, team-
mate of Sally isilers, appears ahead
of unit in the type of act that Would
be eixpected from him. Dunn has no
voice for songs; , but that doesn't

seem to matter much. His doctor
scene fromi 'Bad .Girl' (Fox) is ex-
actly the ticket for; an impressive
flhiish. V -
Dunn did 16 minutes, bowing off

fo an Impressive If hot outstanding
hand.

'Minstrel' Idea Is another ably
otiaged preseritatlon from the F&M
workshop, molded by Lou McDerr
mott. , It has the band oh the stage,
with a line of .minstrel men .ahead
and Tyler Maisbn ias the interlocutor.

Girls (12) bring on Mason, who
steps ahead of- them to try out 'Ida,'

~£ddle -Lieonard's. old standard. A
few gags with an end man here and
later on are interspersed for a few
niHd laughs. Mason gets bekt laugh
reaction when stepping out to do his
own specialty; Including . a ; letter
from the girl that packs numerous
heavy chuckles.

. Of his minstrel men,. Brucei Jordon
walks with honors. His yodeling
bit, followed by excellent Imitations

;
of chickens, musical Instruments,
dogs, etc., ;

nearly provoked an. en-
core Saturday afternoon.
Dancing bouquets gol to Pegleg

Sates, recently h<ire and going over
. strongest on the show% and to the
Three Page Boys, fast-stepping trio..

The Page lads wind up with a chal-
lenge, including some Intricate buck
work, that should have sent them
over even stronger than the good
hit made.

JugiflIng Nelson, In a heat routine
marked by some clever bits with
two bails and a container looking
like part of a cocktajl shakei*; early
in the Idea did nicely. Another sin-
gle farther down, Ksther .Cia.mpbell,
built up an ensemble number with a
whistling version of 'Glanlnl Mlai'
Line of a dozen girls ,are all over

the place in this F&M. Their out-
Btandlng number. Is a magic, nov-
elty In which they do elementary
legerdemain. For. this they are
dressed in black and white for ef-
fective flash. : ,

Kaleidoscopic finish with some of
the girls upstage hung on enlarged
repllcais of musical Instruments.

in the heaTy show handed out
hero other units, are Bob West at
the organ, getting the folks actually
to sing, loud, Willie Stahl over the
pit crew doing a classical and Fox
Movietone News.
• It's a lot of show for two blt^
Up to 2 p.m. and a half buck there-
after. Char.

Warners' Hollywood
Hollywood, Feb. 4.

For three climatically unpleasaint
weeks the Hollywood has been
basking In the warmth of loc^l In-
terest, with . consequent sturdy
grosses helped by the twice ex-
tended engagement of Gene Dennis
arid hier psychic oplnatiohs. What
apparently makes Miss Dennis a
sterling showman's delight Is her
niagnetlsm inside the theatre, as
well as on the marquee;
Drama so basic and real as to

strikingly impress the most casual
or hardened theatregoer is supplied
by untutored participants, their. eSr
sen tlally human preclicaments col-i
.orea for theatre consumptiGn by
Miss Dqnnis.
There was the girl waiting for

her boy friend's release from prlison;;
would sJic be wrong In. inarryiiig

.
he's really such a good boy.

i wo <;ripples seeking aissistahce in
llnding euros Were unable to arise
ri'om their scats; .a. timid iivaiV
'^^'•''nted' to piit .over 'a big deal' and
:>Vas nfraid of .his ijhiulow; a ybiing
.'Uan sought his . granni'.'ithcr who
Jjacl mtirdered a nolghl>or and di.s-
appoarod;. an aggressive . )itfl6 lady
^y^^'A'^^'^ to .know \vli6 swfiicil' hoi-
Violin. Miss

, Dennis, Pi)C'akin.i,'
Vm-ough- microphones at .cither .'Sifh;

"f the stage; dCsCribcfl fhoso. situ-,
lui.ons. accompanied. by nods of oon-
Jii-mation from the principal's, crisp-
J.v and with that

. touch i.f color
\Y;ilch.mpant the diflVrcnco hc-tSvocn
<Mnic. atmosphere .'ind: '"nlortain-
i»'-nr. ir<>r .vomclime.s iiliin^- Ci-n-
'•'•I'lion .Of grainmnr- was a minor
"'irimont.

lli-ocoding tliis was the regulai'
)'"-:illy produml stage band scs-

with ppoclully afts, lica'lod l.py

Jack Crawford's band oh a four-

week guarantee as foUpw-up to
Jesse Stafford's elx-week stay.
Roly-poly Crawford, waving at 15
men, maintains

,
an . Impression of

fun and draws snappy brass frOm
his boys, contributing vocally and
Instriimentally at times. He also
worked throughout the short stage
stay of Helen Charleston, 6x-Ken
Murray assistant,, who Is rather lost
just .how as a singing-dancing sin-
gle, but -gets by nicely, by teaching
the m;c, some of Ken Murray's busi-
ness. Three bdys fronts the band
also joined Miss Gharlestoii for song
and dance routines to guarantee re-
sults;
Eight steppers, apparently a

compilation, of niale, hoofilhg acts,
make9 a flash In a short routine
which. lacks fin<Bsse, but doesn't give
'em time to notice it,

.
.
Remaining adl is Morb and Taco-

nelll, Italian flddle-accordlon coni-
edy combination which later
switches to guitars. . Billing as the
'Italian Amos 'n' Andy' is illogical
and useless; chatter Is negligible
and comedy . aside from musician-
ship pantoMlnle Is achieved With
song. Act ran far too long and par-
tially killed a strong reception.
Ben Black Is listed as producer of

the stage outlay, meaning that .he
dovetails the various items- There
Is no physical production aside from
necessary stage dressing. Warners
has not plunged wholeheartedly into,
its stage return, but. Is helping
grosses with what there is.

'Old Man Minnicli' (Warners) fea-
ture. Trade consistently good since
start of the Dennis booking.

'..
. Bang.

STATE, L A.
Lros Angeles, Feb. 4. .

. Seyniour Felix, . Of Broadway re-
nown as a dance stager, debuts as a
Fanchon & Marco producer with the
,'.C;ieanlng ,Up'- idea. That may be a
single chore for Felix or. the first of
a series.. Nothing set, it's under-
'stood. •

.
;

(Considering Its extreme cheap-
ness on payroll, 'Cleaning Up' Is

good entertainment; as good as
some of .the

.
units drawing more.

Lack of punch specialists is of
course a weakness, biit It was prob-
ably figured Felix's knack for bl-:

zarre routines and arresting pro-
duction ideas would carry. That is
substantially true.

Part of the cleanliness thought
beside the boulevard massaging is a
fantasy of a burlesque performance
In miniature, with the ladylike hero-
ines of the old operettas following
and shaming the beefy mammas of
the Izzy Herk tradition.

Mills and Shea are. another of the
familiar school of olio acrobats dis-
guised a.s sailors. Their antics
amused the State vastliy^ and will
presumably do so In most places,

with nobody except ' professional
theatregoers even, noticing that It's

been doiie so often and by sd many
acts.
Alexander .

Galium, a tenor with
nice diction, an asset for the big
hou.ses; Rliythmettes, three, girl

vo-de-oers; Johnny Hodreas,, and
Verna Sylvia and Ruth, chorus
step-outs, complete the short roster.

On the screen Fox's 'Dance Team'
provided the real strength of the
bill. Land.

Hollywood, Detroit
Detroit, Feb. 6.

A new policy at this house brings

a permanent line furnished by a
local dance Instructor, Fred J. Ire-

land. Otherwise the house con-
tinues With It's RKO-bookcd vaude.
instead of the three acts as before,

two are now used, with the produc-
tion numbers taking up the balance
of the show.
Line Is mediocre in effect. Girls

look very young. Dancing Is prob-
ably okay for a. permanent group,
but lack of showmanship hurtal

Girls use the white and red make-
up very popular in burlesque until

a decade or so ago. Even if the
girls were attractive, the make-up
as used , here sets them off to very
bad advantage.

The line is valuable in , the
chances it gives Eddie Loughton for
clowning and biz. This boy^ has
been here for a couple of years,

telling a few gags and working with
tho acts. " Xow he can come out
with the line and do a routine. It

gives, him, a chance to .sell himself
bettor than boCbrc and as such the

line is' Okei..- ,

- Acts this week , are TJernaro Dc
race, and L'lis and Clark.. De Pace
is a good act and T'lls and Clark
have been standard for year.'-. Both
sulifcr from the fact that without
a n:n;riclan, it is impo'.'s^^'blo lO roil-

tino a two-act bill. licgardlCfss of

luiw inonv production number.', thc-

linc and. m. o;- do it l^^I;.^s a niiradp

man.'' to routine . a two-act layout

and not put ,pithc-,r .or both entries

under a handicap..
J)f I>afO's guitar iilaying, is well

.<;oUl bv a nice looking girl ;.wlio.

.•.-traighls, v.-ith Do l'a>-c; workiri.g iii

I.;mUci all through. I'lis and Clark
gilt in thfiir good. lii-k.«! and j'l'.-a«--"cl

with the riark part strung on ihi;

mngging. I'lis oko .'^tr.'iiglit.
"

Loughlon working wltli the: linf-

dof^s a hokc .Spanish' ninnhfr that's

right up - li's alley.- F"r .il>e IlK'ht

crmifMlv lie u.sfs It's i>i--rfr>ct, as 1--

Ihr' ad -lib- military niirnhfr with
•• ihc girls' lor the finale. Lcc.

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
•

' Chicago; Feb. 5.

,
Still keeping its posltlpn as the

lead house In town for screen per-

sonals, the oriental adds another
film moniker . to its flesh turnover,
offering Pola Negri, for her first

blg-as-life showing. v.
'

And thei Polish vdmp is likely

once more to . establish B. K.'s
faith in these personals, for th.at
faith was beginning to ; Wobble
sohiewhat fbllow'lng the sad. grosses
turned in by the recent off-the-
screeri, to-the-stage attempts. First
occasion In many, weeks that this
see-saW theatre drew a full house,
for Its opening sho.W and a capiaclty
lobby hold-out. All accountable
heavily to the Polish lady, since the
flicker, 'Reckless Age' (Par), was a
last-minute spotting and plugged in
lower-case letters. -

, :

At the premiere the show ran
sloppily; routining' was particularly
bad, producing ,'. effects that- can-
celled' each other raither than built
the entirety to a solid cllmaA-. . As
presently arranged, aU the actF.'lh-
stead -of coming but to an advan-
tage."' are all. entering under at,

weighty disadvantage due to the
^•le of the preceding turn.

This was caused principally by
the bad placing of the JPola Negri
(New Acts) turn.. There -w-as no
<T6ubt that the majority of the audi-
ence were In mainly for a peek at
the film player, this being demon

-

strated by the hefty, number of
walk -outs Immediately following
Miss- NegTl's session, -ivhlch ap-
pie'ared near the center of the pres-
eiitatioij; The , show shoiild, have
built to that appearance and then
closed quickly afterwards. Instead,
it stalled . and fioundered around
with a weak cbihedy act and over-
loiig arrangement of dancing bits,

leaving, the mob here -worn and
weary waiting for the finale."

This sloppy spottihg was notice-
able even for Miss Negri, although
she soon surmounted this disadvan-
tage, being the one turn on the
show which was able to accomplish
this showmanly trick. Miss Negri
made her appearance suddenly and
without any announcement of; any
kind. "The curtains parted and she
was pictured making a nifty en-
trance down center, descending an
Impressionistic flight of stairs. It

was a neat bit, and the film star,
recognized from the Jump, was
handed a long and Blncere recepr
tlon.- : .

Personal appearances in picture
or vaude • houses for strictly dra
matic performers are delicate prob
lems. Their one great province Is

the drama and their acting ability;

not dancing, singing or clowning,
and their vehicles must give theni,
in the few presentation minutes al
lotted, an opportunity to display
these talents. It's a tough assign

-

merit, both for writer and per-
former, to get solid dramatic effect
in a few moments, especially when,
shoved on suddenly, spliced in, be-
tween a hoofing act and a hokc
comedy turn.
This particular in-person . hits a

new angle and covers all possible
ground cleverly, giving the star a
chance to get emotional, dramatic
and effective in a short flve-mlnute
playlet. At her first showing at this
big hou.se. Miss Negri had her voice
tuned too low to reach comfortably
to the rear of the 3,200-seater, This
is an expected falling of all screen
players at their Initial fiesh ap-
pearance, arid in this, case will be
easily corrected once she's tlpp6d off

to, pitch her pipes a bit higher.
Playlet, turned out by Jack Lalt,

put Miss Negri immediately intb
her best style of Vamp role and a
chance to crack some meaningfully
.sizzling lines. Most of the person-
als have, been so colorless - and
vapid that a playlet that really Isn't

afraid to be dramatic registers at
once. •

. Miss Negri made good froni the
beli; revealing none of that nervous-
ness which has spoiled the, first

shows of so many personals. After
h|t>r entrance she goes Into a solo

talk on love and a little love-rsong
tliat, .set .

her in firihly with thi.'s

aiulierice." The story gets dramatic
with the entrance of the, man in. the
art. They have a love-wrangle and
ihey part, it's a .short short story
that gets an the angles of .solid

dram.a, arid played; without a mis-
stop by the filni lady.
..Spotting killed the rest of the

show, though in reality there wa.s

Httle on which to build solid Va-
i-iMy rntortairimcnt. Grouped around
>ri'-s XcgrI were two comedy Ih-

tfriiid-'s and a. flock of dancing ar-
r.-ii.ucmonts. .

Comedy, turps were
.^'•nna an'l Looml.«.. and -Fields.

Smith and Flel.d.c. .Th«i fornTcr out-
lit, wrf oh early in the show and
managed only a diluted impression,
spoiling' thf-lr tui-ri by .. their fal; o

atiMiipts at giggles. " On tlif;, lioof

J
i
i,i--y wf-ro able'- to kcr-p the jjacc".

i Imt lion thoy went for the lip It.

!:\.'js -.fust trcnchrrnouth. The in-
I'liili-d laughS; were €%s familiar as
!l.i- (Ti-ta-'-ssion to this' audic-nce t^ii'l

; ill" ;is )iui>.-h. respori.«o.-
• l-:)'-lcls, Smith .and .I-'ir.ld.-f. a<-ooi-rt-

Mi:; til tlK.-ir riiaterial, should li.'is-o fi

ttirh hfcauso they. - jiav<; thf;

: i.i-s: ijai-ts of a diizch rjth.'-r wiOl-
' Known acts'. It's that hok^, knoi-k-
' ut.'iji.it, wunderins arrangement o£

clowning that lends itself to casljy
to pick-up stunts.

;

There .was . dancing In both of
these acts, arid also in a femme
foursome, whieh, for billing pur-
poses, is tagged as Ben Bernle's
Nieces. They're four staridiirdly.. ac-
complished gals from a lo<ial daric-
ing school. They worked separately
and jointly, on their . own and to
lead the chorus numbers, b£ which
there were several.
In addition to the stage show,

which was labeled 'Leap Year Fol-
lies' by its producer. Will J. Harris,,
(here was an .orchestral overture,
the u^ual Preston Sellers organlog,
and live Fo-x, news clips. \ Gold.

LOEW'S WARFIELD
Siin Francisco, Feb. 4.

With Fox-West Coast forced to
split its best product between the
rtll-sound Paramount arid the big
bcrtha.Fox -on upper Market street;

the Warfield is In a bad way for
picttires. Cun-crit is 'Charlie Chan's
Chance'. (Fox), which, is about the
biggest liame 6n paper tliie house
has had In many weeks.
Product condition riieans house Is

gi-eatly.at mercy of Its splendid lo-;

cdtlon, its stage shows and what-
ever novelty twists its riiariagemcnt
is ;able- to devise. .

The! type, of tal-

ent the hou.se. has featured oh Its

stage for the past month hasn't
helped.
Paul Ash. Is th^ major and only

naine In the weekly stage offerings.
Aided by Manager Allan Warshauer,
Ash Is staging his. own shows. But
all the cunning, of six .

Paul Ashes
cannot overcoriiie a production bud-
get of less than $1,000 In the best
located house In town. . With Ash
tha shows stagger by.! Without the
redheaded maestro, they wouldn't
giet blg enough to even stagger. It's

the budget and the bobkirig oflBce,

neithi^r of which seehis flexible.and
both oiE whl<:h arie losing a great bet
to expand, get wise ahd take ad-
vantage of a highly popular m:c,
Under present conditioris the

house Isn't the bnly one to staffer;

After all, wheri Mr. and Mrs. Public
walk but of the theatre they do so
unaware of the limited budget, the
falliire of the booking ofllce to surr
round the m.c. with proper talent,

etc. it Is Ash who will get,.credlt

or, In this case, the blame.
. Curent affair titled 'Paul Ash's
Entertainment' consumes 40 min
utes. . Opens .with a hot, well-exe-
cuted baind number bv Ash and his
14 cohorts. Boys appear in a Dutch
setting, thbugh wearing tux, but
why the setting is a mystery. In
second spot is Don and Darleen,
adagio team still In the rehearsal
form. Following Is Bert Fay, nov-
elty hoofer with trick shoes and
routines, who gets by.
Then comes tlie one redeeming

feature, of the program to help the
genial Ash. It's a she, Benay Ven
nuta, . a ;

swell-:lboking blonde who
has been .bowling them over on the
radiowith a coiltlng voice. She has
class, style; voice and the other es-
sentials. . Her appearance is being
sponsored by Ash, who Is reporti'd
to have booked her despite the fa»t
that the locia.1 booking office passe 1

her up; 'Cigars, Clgarets' gets the
girl a genuine hand airid p.Iuigs a gap
In the program,
A blackout by Ash and four funny

men in the band has to do wiith an
apple core and gets laughs. 'CuckOo
In the Clock' Isi a well-played arid

arranged band number. Follows
another blackout by Ash and the
blonde .Venuta, -which gets more
lauglis.' AVard and Pinkie are sup-
posed to be cohiedlans. Barton and
Young, too. And the show is topped
off with a medley of countries
around the world; in which Ash and
the band do their- best to leave a
good taste.

BRANFORD, NEWARK
Newark, Feb. 6.

The new band at this hou.se is

now a jazz drcii .of 18. Benny Fair-
banks leads them througli their
paces, -with two solos and Benny
also singing. Words are thrown on
the screen, for singing (there Is no
house, organist), but little is done.
The band plays too loud for accom-
paniments.

.

'
, . .

In, addi'tion tq the unit the win-
ners of tlve 104-day iriarathon dance
at Dreamland Parle appear under
the direction of Ted Brown, m.c.
Brown gets hi.s stuff over okay. One
of the two, girls sings, as does one
of themen, arid a girl dances \vlth
her

:
partner. They havd riothing,^

but are ffnthnslastloally received.
.

The . unit, 'Hot J.'iva,'. presumably
runs -about as in N^iw- Yorlf, but
Jack Pepper wa.s. addCd. With two
tints and t»no straight, they sWcep
f.'vcrylhing before them.. Pepper
sings strv'rt'ral tlmc-s , In a

,
vei-y hlf^li

voice, while the riijts in straw hats
nilirus the (•rowns pK'iy • the violin
and plfirio, and onC docs an ccccn-
trle fiance,

I>liie ..of -1 2 .girls Is. .prominent In
the .'i)-iisi|f. jiivajie.si- hiarkc't .scene.
Agali).a(Avfii-(l thf- 'frill two walk ..on
tji.f-ir .liiintls. J-'inish -v\ith six upside
down in a :n>ivel bit.. Outstanding
ai'f!, .'i' iiigli' ii'-ki-r W)io takfs the
.s-ti.alitlvt wiilioiit a knee bf-nd and
la t'-r MOf-s a f.-i-oha tif.-H, a colorat iirji

who ''|i'-ks. and ihrf-e nif-ii t.'ii'l'ists.

An. orii-ntal jicrfornif-r dof-s imita-
tions tiiid adds tin f-xoti'f: ilavor, 'J'hc

-.vji'ilrr.iiDiH .7."/.mlniili-s.

i^o'.vti.sfaliv iillMl, hut few Jn bal-
(•'ir.y, 'Jligii I'l-'.'s-.'.-iire' .( \VI!) tiif

film. Austin,

PARAMOUNT. L. A.
Los Angeles, Feb; 4.

With a sock feature,- 'Shanghai
Express' tPar), the stage presenta-

,.

tlon has been cut to the bone.
However, it is not lacking' In enter-
tainment. Elimination of meaning-
less acts, -ivhlch this hoube has been
In the habit of uslnjg lately, "mak^ia
the 20 minutes of stage show fast
and a.bove the average.

Shaving of the stage taleint should
Increase the profi.t. on what looks
like the best week the. house has
had . since Harold- B. Franklin as-,

sumed the bperatloit. Standing
rporii was the rule during the open-:
Ing day- (Thursday). ,

'

Georgle Stoil'g barid Is In the pit

for a change and playing a, novelty
oyertiJre of radio theme songs. Idea
has plenty of. latighs^ with the band
boys doubling as Morton Downey's
-vvhlstle, "VVinc.heirs/bkay Montreal!'
Borriie's "Tbodler'O' arid other ether
IdiosynCrasleg. Laugh finish results -

when one of the boys dubbing BIrig
Crosby via a phonograph record
forgets to; move his llps; , ;

.

Stage show opens with the line
girls doing' a doU danCe routine Iri

one.-". Movements are all arm-and.-
head stuff, getting away: froni thei

usual tap opening. Joyce Murray '

on for a one chorus top tap work-
ing in front of the line. Number,
has a blackout finish with George
Glfford on the stagd .when the lights
go' up for

. a niodiocrc -comedy- ec-
ceritric dance.

.

Johnny . Jones, iebntbrtlonlst, .ifol- .

Ibivs. With a pleaslris personality
hb takies the oft .present distaste.
,6ut .of *the arm and body twisting;
Ends with a comedy finish walking
aroUnd the stage, backwards while
his body from the hips Up Is' facing
front. .

':•'

Finale 'Is an Impressive ballet
number with Madeleine; Parker
soloing. Impressionistic.: set and
class cbstumies make it the best ef-

,

fort George Cunnlngharii 'has put
forth, since , he became the stager
two months ago; • Solo work of Misis

Parker is okay. ''
.

Fllrh fare Is rounded put by par
news clips and a Flelshcr song ^an- :

toon. 'Trailer, for a change, is nofft
sandwiched Into the ne-wsreel. but
Is. run by Itself. • . CalU

ACADEMY
(Continued frorii page 31)

seem to be comlrig iri, hoUse having
preponderance of young folks.

For the old folks, if' they come,
there are many other nice things on
the show, even If pictures doesn't
please. The six-act stage >111 pro-
vides a variety of entertainment, Id

well balanced, has few dull spots,
and with or without ColUmbo would
still be alright as a flve-acter.
Cblumbo is this side of the end,

following Puck: and White. Faulty
amplification on first two numbers
done by the ether whisperer didn't
give him any too good a start. It
nothing else, the low amplification
of his voice brouglit out the secret
that It's low:-toned and not built foi*

much carriage. A couple grunts and
the amplifier was In sh4pe, bringing
out, radio-like, the Voice Cblumbo's
air public recognizes.
The crooner, with gibberish and

all, : did 11 minutes, oflering five
riiinribers. He stands Iri a deep blue
spot, with a -white pin spot on liis-

face, as he sings Into the mike. CO-
Tumbo doesn't vary his stance, most
of the time keeping one hand In his
pocket, the other on the mlke 'stei^nd

as. though holding It up.
,
Like other

air acts, it's the amplification for
radio effect that does the selling ap-
parently.
Two, fullstage dance acts on the

show, Guy and Pearl Magley open-
ing to nice results Iri their six-peo-
ple flash, and Puck and White
-slugged fourth in their pleasing
turn with the 10-2P-3P mellcr bit
for comedy buildup; Both acts did
nicely, but Puck and White were
handicapped In . that the audience
apparently was anxious for Colum-
bo. arid didn't encotiriage too, much
encoring.

Perfect pick* for No. 2, Davey and
Rosemarle, Juggler with the Eriglish
accent who make.s his jugjglery inci-
dental to an incesaarit chatter,
tnostly about himself, how good he
Is, etc: „ ,

'

Candreva Bi'os. followed, third,
with their neatly presented trum-
pet, flash.: The six boys went over"
very satlsfylngly with .'Sextet from
Lucia,' just the ticket for a . good
finish. Closer. Le« 'Danwills (New
Acts). Troupe of .

six teeter board
wOrker.si with a routine of tricks^
that set them apart froiri the gen-r'

oral run of .such. acts. Char. :

Surnmervine-Gribboti

- Chicago, Feb. S.
-

Siim Rummcrviilc and Eddie firib-

bon ; Tilm , com Ics, are beihg offered
to Indle vaude houses In the niidV

west.

Rae Samuels Cancels

111, Ilao Kainufls was foi-rr-d to
ctinccl this wi-fk at tfic

,
P.-ilace,

Cleveland, wticrc .she was to - open
Saturday

'

IlKO nislKd 'Rclnald Wertenrath
out from New York as a itubstitute.
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NEXT WEEK (FEB. \^)

THIS WEEK (FEB. 6)
Numerata In oonneetlon with bills below md'.eatii opanfno day of

liow,pWheth«r full or split w«ek

XITBW YOBK CITT
Palace (13)

Jack 'Whltlne
Bill - Robinson

'

•Hot from Harlem'
(Others to flll)

.4th .week)
Porcelain Romance
Bobby May. .

Flfl D'Orsay
Segal . & .Shade
Beatrice. UUle
.George Olsen Co

Bin Teelack.
Cardlnl
Nell .Golden Co ..

Collins' & Peterson
. Jefferson .

1st haU (13-lS)
Chas Frink
Jar.via & Harrison
Weloh & HUla
J & J Walton
James Hall
Bonhalre Tr '

2d half (17-1?)

JOE MAY and DOTTie

ROOTED
on ».-

I.oew riotnre- Iloiise Itoiur

Placed by :

LEDDY A SMITH

Kllton Berle
^lUa Bros j

" 'Chester
l8t half (13-ld)

Downey: & Clarldge
Tom .Fulmer
Att "Frank Co
Jos B Stanley -

Mae ' Usher -

C Hontnegro Co
2d halC (17-19)

Ssmond & Grant
uln McCoiinell

Whiting tc Bart
White & Uahnlng
:(TwQ to fill)
• £d halt (10-12)
7 & J Walton
Danny Small
Olive Olsen

.

Jarvls & Harrison
Al Norman

.

• Franklin's
.ter Cbllseam
TlBt half (13-16)
Arohle Glenn

.

Art Henry
Welst &. Stanton '

liruiaBros
cone to fill) .

2d half (17-1»)
Ziarry Rich Co
2d half (10.-12) ;

Hatt & Herman
Roy Smeck

Jones &' Hull .

Broadway Bound '

Art' Frank Co ..

Schwartz Co
Joe Phillips
Joe Jackson

2d half (10-12)

12 Rackateera
Travers & Gray
Fred Ardath
Dancing Divorcees
Happy Chappies -

Russ Brown
Billy Maplea

.

Boyol
. lat half (13-16)
Iievona
Alexander- & Mack
Fred Ardath'
Broadway Bound
Collins - St Peterson
2d half (17-19)

4 Bobs
Mayo & I<ynn
Lyna & Coughlln
Kane & Ellis
SIg Franz Co

2d half (10-12)
Deluz 6 .

Greenlee ' ft Rogers
Jimmy - tiyons
Renoft' St. Renova
Joe Phillips Co

ALBANY
Palace

let half (13-16)
Grad ft RafCerty
Stuart ft Lash -

Flfl IVOrsay
"

Bbn John Co
2d half (17-19)

Audrey Wyckolf
Ann Judy & Zeke
Hunter -ft Perclval
Hannaford Co

2dVhelf (10-12)
Lois .Torres Co .

Chas Foy '.Co
Bernlce Claire

.

Lang' ft: Haley '

.

ATLANTA :

Keith's (IS)
Auasle Czech'

'

Flo Lewis

.

Bddle . Garr
Gus Edwards' Co

(6)
Don Valerlo
Win Aubrey
Seed & Austin
Qracolla &

' Th'dore
BIKMINGHAM .

Keith's (13)
Don Valerlo
Win. Aubrey
Seed ft Austin "

Oracella ft Th'dore
(6) .

Ear! .Jack & Betty
Fields & Bell

;

Rozy's Co '

Lewis ft Ames
. BOSTON .

Kelth'a (13)
Deteregoea
Cardlnl'
Daphne Pollard
Boh Hope Co

(6)

ROBINSON«pDeWITX
"Exealttat ilsMini seiiM loriMM lurrewid-

lagi."—St* FrsQtltM "Htmt."

"THE nnCEBNATIONAI. JBSTEBS"

CLIFFORD and MARION
Week Jts. sa, FUher, Datrelt

Chaney ft Fox
Butch'lna & Smith '

Pat Rooney ft Jr
'

Harry Rose
86th St.

Ist half (13-16)
D'W'lf M'to'lf ft F
Carl NIson Co
Pat Rooney ft J*
Harry- Rosa
.(Two to mi)

2d half (17-19)
Archie Glenn
Davis ft Darnell
Htttohlns & Smith
8 Diamond Boya
Mills I}roa
(One to fill)

2d halt (10-12)
Maxlno
Howe Leonard ft K
Jack Major
Gua Shy
Golden Blondes
Belle Baker

Fordliam
lat halt (13-16)

Larry Rich Co
2a half (17-19)

8 French Misaea
Morgan & Stone
Carl '.Nixon Co
Pat Rooney & Jr
Harry Rose

2d half (10-12)

BBOOKLTif :

A1N« (IS)
Horace Heldt Co

(8)
Phyllis . Rae 8
Lander Broa
Neville Fleeson
Daphne Pollard -

Siugln' . Sam
Flashlnc

1st halt (13-16)
Jeanny Lynton Rev
Hutchins ft Smith
Davis ft Darnell
3 Diamonds
Koran

2d halt (17-19)
Lou.. Lockett Co
Lan'dt 8 & White

2d half (10-12)
6 Blglns
Bertollno >

Vaughn DeLeath
Eddie Hanley
Bernlce ft Emily

. Kenmore
1st half (13-10)

Whiting & Burt
Clyde Cook
C Montenegra Co -

(Three to fill)

2a half (17-19)
4 Wllleys
Jnrvls ft Harrison
Flfl D'Orsay

'

GAGS?
S^eS^ DANCE ROUTINE?
5S.SSfg-* SPECIAL SONGS?

Conralt HARRT PUCK
Tailor made song and danee mate-
rial written especially to your style
Boom 1014, 1660 Broadway. N, Y.

' Phone BByant 0-5746

Ralph Olsen CoW ft B Ford
Dave Harris Co
Sylvia Clark
Jack Whiting .

' Frnuklhi
1st half (13-10)

8 Feet of Rhythm
Alan Boden
Jones ft HullM Schwartz. Co
Hunter ft Perclval
.^ob Rlpa^ 2d half (17-10)
Homer Romalne
Murray ft Prayne
-Havanio
Welch ft HlUs
FepUo.
2d half (10-12)

Sadler & Betnlce
Archer ft Jackson
Bert Matthews
Benny Riibln
.Paul Tlsen Co
Hippodrome (13)
Dave Winnie ft D
Froslnl
Rogaii ft Trigger
Porcelain Romance
Mills ft Robinson
V DeLelth. Co
Frank ConvIIIo
Bed Donahue Co

(6)
St John Bros
Upham Sldnre Co
Jones ft Wilson
I* Belle Fbla

Earl LaVler
%alph Olsen Co
(One to fill)

2d half (10-12)
Madeline Patrlco. -

Olsen ft Johnson
(Others to nil)

Madison
Ist half (13-16)

4 Wllleys
Morgan & Stone
Joe Phillips
Belle Baker
Ralph Olsen. Co

2d half (17-19)
Clyde Cook
Tjow Pollock Co
(Threo to nil)
2d half (10-12)

4 Kndox
Wilton Sis
B ft E Newell
White &

. Manning
Senator Murphy
Blanche Calloway

AKRON
Pnlui'e

let half (13-lC)
Ben.nle Davis Co

2d holt (17-19)
Maldio ft Ray
Benny Ross
Danny Duncan
Rae Samuels .

Sd half ,10-12)
Grey Fan
Le Paul
Rae ft Harrison
Helen Kane

Donovan ft Bishop
Lytell ft rant
Nelson ft Knight .

West ft MoGlnty
(6)

PIplfax
Gtcason ft' Allen
Watts ft Hawley
Theodore 'ft Novelle
Summers ft Hunt

: DATTON
Keith's (19)

Ebony' Co
Healy & Cross.:W ft" G Ahearn -

Aft M Havel
(6)

6 Avalons
Hal Nelman
Donatella Bros Co
Barry ft Whltlege

DKNVER
: Keith's (13)

Earl Llndsay Co
Sid Marion
Nick Lucas-: .

'

4 Ortons
DES MOINES

Keith's :

1st half (13-16)Wm H GroH
Betty L Webb :

R .Hughes ft. Fam
Harris. 2 ft L .'

(One to fill)

2d half .(17-19)
Steariis ft Dean .

Carlena Diamond
George McKay ' Co
Frank RadcUtt Co
FIochlTr

(6)
Rice FlorIo..ft.JLt
Lytell & Fant
Donovan ft Bishop
Nelson ft Knight

McDonald 3
Mills ft Robinson .

Horace Heldt Co
(Oao to fill)

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (IS)

Paul Whiteman C6
(6) . .

S Aces ft a Queen
Sybilla Bowhaa
Oscar Lorraine
Olivette Co
Chas <Slini' TImblln:
CEDAH RAPIDS

Keith's
Ist halt (13-18)

Nice Florlo ft Ii
Lytell & Fant .

Donovan '.ft Bishop
Nelson ft Knight
West ft McGlnty
2d half (17-19)Wm H- Groh

Betty L Webb
R Hughes ft Pam
Harris 2 ft L '

(One to fill)

(8) •

Billy Stennard
Masters & Grace
Irene Rich Co
MUt Douglas Co
S Sakuras

CmOAGO
Palaoe (13)

Seller ft Wilia
Gaston Palmer
Galll-Rlnl ft Sis
Ken Murray Co .

Mary Brian

West A MoGlnty
DETROIT

Dawntown (13) ,

Van Horn ft Inea
Hal Sherman
Helen Kane
Dave ApoUon

(6)
Maldle ft Ray
Benny Rosa

.

Paul Whiteman
FOBT WATNB

Keith's
1st halt (13-16)

Benny Meroft Co
OBAND RAPIDS

. Keith's.
1st half (13-16)

Bob: Dupont
'Scooter* Lowry
Don Santo ft Exie
Harrison ft Elmo
Betty J Cooper Go
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyrle (IS)
Brlen Sis
Trade 2
Bob Fisher
Bernlvici Co
(Two to fill)

(6)
Wilson Kepple ft B
Frank Salerno
Sermay ft Vaye
Jean Bedini Co
Chaa King-
Zelda Bros
KANSASCITT
Keith's (13)

Wallace Sis

BLACKSXONE
Booked Solid tor BKO

Otr.: Wm. Dlanond, Jama* Plunkett OfllM

(6)
Neal Sis
Runaway 4
Gloria Foy Co
Mlnnevltch Co •

Johnny Perkins
CINCINNATI
Albee (13)

Joe Peanuts
Mills Kirk ft M
Lee Morse
Allen & Hoover
Anatole's Co
Jerome Mann

(6)
Seller ft Wills
Gaston Palmer
OalUrRlnl ft Sis
Ken Murray Co
Mary Brian

. CLEVELAND
Palace (13)

Neal Bis
Runaway 4

.

Gloria . Foy Co .
.

Mlnnevltch Co
Johnny .Perkins

(6)
Van Horn ft Inez
Hal SherraaTi
Relnald 'werrenr-th
Dave Apollon '

105th St. (13)
G Lee ft Harris 2
Victor, Oliver
Nan Halpcrin
Cass Mack & Owen

()
Benny Meroff Co

DALLAS
Keith's (13)

Lido Ladles
Coscla. ft . Verdi

Bob Nelson
Owen McGlvney
Anger ft Fair

(6)
LIta Wales
Harry Dclmar
(Two to nil)

LINCOLN .

Staart (13)
Eddie White
Enrico T'dbre ft N

(6)
Fred Craig Jr
Keller Sis ft I>ynch
r-OS ANOELES
Hlllstreet (13)

Chas Carrer
Foy Foy & Foy
Irene Vermillion
Jack McLAUcn

(6)
3 Lordens
Anita Case
Brems F ft' M' Bros
Ledova •

XOiriSTILLE
Keithra (18)

Zelday Bros
Bernard & Henry
Webb ft Lane .

Frank Richardson
Ike Rose's Co

(6) .
.

Erien Sis ' -

Traao 2
Kane ft 'KIllM

Dennis White Co .

Qua Van
Lea KKcks

MADISON
Kelth'n

1st half (15-16)
'VV'llson Kepple ft B

JACK SIDNEY
HEADLINED

In Tt, 8f H. "Manhattan Idea"
Dir., CAROiLL and DO0.SON

Kitty Donor
Billy GlA.s'on

(6)
Klutlng'a Co
Forum Boys
Dodge 2
Sammy Cohen

DAVENPORT
Keith's

lat halt (13-10)
Billy Stennara
Masters 'ft Grace
Irene Rich Co
Milt Douglas Co
|> Sakuras

2d halt (17-19)
Nice Florio ft L

Fred Panborno Co
(Two to nil).
2d half (17-19)

Fronkle Finn
Harry Savoy Co
Betty J Coniier. Co
(One to nil)

(6) •

Crystal r.

Raymonrt Bnlrd
Joe K Howard
SUlUvan. ft illgglns
Rita Royco
MILWAUKEE
Keith's (13)

Chappelle ft Carlt'n
ICrUgel ft Robles

'Baby Rose Marie
Frank Ltbuae
Ruiz ft Bonita '

(6)
3 Orantos
Morton ft PaflfS
Don Zolaytf"

.

Roy Cummlnga
Uvlng Jewels

SACBAUFJ«TO
rinsa (IS)

Weaver Bros & 'B
(Two to flll)

C6)
ToU Japs
t Honey Boys
Wills ft Davis
Marcella's Co

The MAE WEST
of the Hales.

HABBT SATOT
Dir. XEDDT & SMITH

BnNNEAPdUS
Keith's (18)

3 Orantos
Morton ft Parks
Don Zelaya
Living Jewels

.

• (6) '.

V Rathburn Co
Edith BoW:
Dr Rockwell :

Electric 8
NABHVILLB
Kelth'a (18) .

Karoll ' Bros
Sidney Page Co. '

(Two to flll)

(6) .

Costa ft Rich
Bernard ft Henrr
Ike Roae's Co

NEWARK
Keith's (13)

Mangean Co

SALT LAKE CITT,
Flasa (13)

Robinson ft DeWUt
Ada Browii
Ferry Corwe'y ,

Pop Cameron
(6)

3 Allison Sis
Dick Hetiderson
Kramer ft Boyle.
Rlmao Co
SAN ANTONIO
Keith's (13)

Klutlng's Co
Forum Boys
Dodge 2 ,

.

:

Sammy Cohen
(6)

Swan LdclIIe ft C -

tAsslter Bros
'

Harrihgton Sis .

Moirrls ft Campbell

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
AND CO.

Just Canpletel RKO Intut
Thli Week: Keith's Theatre, Waihlaitoo, D. a

Rose Perfect
Sisters of Skillet
Benny . Rubin •

Blanche Calloway
(6)

Johnny Tyrell Co
Harry Kahne
Ann Greenway '.

Hunter ft Perclval
Gus Edwards Co
NEW ORLEANS

Keith's (IS)
Swan Lucille ft 'O
Lasslter Bros .

'

Harrihgton. Sis
Morris ft Campbell

(6)
Anssle ft Czech .

Flo Lewis
Eddie Qarr
CIpB Edwards' Co~ OAKLAND

Keith's (13)
Vardell Bros
Torke ft Goldle '

:

Emil Boreo
B Wells ft 4 Fays

(6)
Chas Carrer
Leon Janney
Irene Vermillion
Jack McLallon

OMAHA
Keith's (IS)

3 Allison Sis
Dick Henderson
Kramer ft Boyle

SAN FKANCISCO
.

ttolden Gate . (IS)
Tokl Japs
Honey' Boys
Wills ft Davis
Marcella Co

(6)
Vardell Bros
Torke ft Ooldte
Emil Boreo
Wells ft 4 Fays '

. SCHENECTADY
Keith's

1st half. (13-16)
Llazeed Arabs
Sandy Durson
Spangl'ers
Chas Foy Co .

2d half (17-19)
Bob Rlpa
Johnny Tyrell
Collins ft Peterson
(One to flll)

2d half (10-12)
Murand ft GIrton
Frank Convllle '

James Hall
Joe Besaer Co

SEATTLE
Keith's (IS)

4 Casting Stars ...

Chas Melson
Teck 'Murdock Co
Lee I<ee Lee ft Lee

(6)
Deno ft Rochelle
Ray Hnling '

TOILETRIES
Are Available at VANITEE MAKE-UP
.
SHOP. 160 West 4etb St., Mew Xork

Tiy My YeWet I«UpiH-91.80

Rlmac Co '

(6) .

Wallace Sis
Bob Nelson
Owen McGlvney
Anger, ft Fair ,

PATERSON
Keith's

1st halt (13-16)
Knight Co
Annie JUdy ft Zeke
Rlchy Craig'
Local Show '

•2d half (17-19)
Puck ft White
liols Torres Co
(Two to flll)

2d half (10-12)
Swan Lee ft Dally
Archie Glenn
Jos B Stanley
Montenegro Orch
3 Diamonds
PHILADELPHIA

Keith's (13)
Sylvia Clark
Glad Rags
Miriam Hopkins Co

Eddie Nelson
Royal Uyenos

SIOUX CITT
Keith's

Ist halt (lS-16)
Steams ft Dean '

Carlena Diamond
George McKay Co
Frank RadcUtC Co
FlochI Co
SOUTH REND

Keith's
let half '(13-16)

Les Klicks
Frankle Finn
Harry Savoy Co
Jean Bedini Co
(One to fill)

SPOKANE
Keith's (13)

Bob Stlckney
Maker ft Bedford
Singer's Co
(One to flll)

(6)
Fortunollo ft drill
Hope Vernon
Marty May

JEROME MANN
"le more entertatnlni than 87 per e'ent 'of hie

fellow Thetplans,"—Cnleage "Examiner."
Week Feb. 13, Albee, CInolnnatI, Ohio

Meijor Sharp ft M
(6)

Hugh Skelly
Petit ft Douglas
Peplto
Wilson Bros

PORTLAND
Keith's (13)

.Van Cello ft. Mary .

Billy Farrell Co.
Torke ft Johnson
Chas Ahearn

A Frlendand's ' C.o:

SPBINGITELD
Keith's

Ist half (13-16).
PIplfax
Prank Salerno
Fulton ft Parker
Dennis White Co

ST. LOUIS .

Keith's (12)
Colleano Co .

Peter HIgglns
Joe Herbert Co.

'

Picture Theatres

RYAN and NOBLETTE
Atlanta, Ga.—"Mies Noblette'i alnglng of a rom-
cdy iotut was worth the price of admleslnn alone,"

—Ralph T. Jonei.

(6)
Atlas LaMarr ft B
Wfaver Bros ft . E
PROVIDENCE
Keith's (13)

Van Lane ft V
Crowell & Allen
Bill Teelnck Co
Harry J Oonley
Reynolds ft White
0 Fronltllns

Larry Rich Co
ROCHKSTER
Keith's (13) .

Rosette '& Luttman
Bud Harris
LIta O Chnplln
Devlto ft Ucnny

(6)
O. Lee & Hnrrls- 2
Nan Halpcrin '

Cass Mnric ft Owen
BOCKFORD, ILL.

Kolth'8
1st half (13-16)

Crystal 3
Raymond Balrd
Joe B Howard .

Sullivan, ft HIgglns
Rita Royce

Trlnl
Jordan ft .Woods -.

(5)
Joe Peanuts
Jerome Mann
Mills Kirk & M
Allen ft HooVer
Anatole Co

ST. PAUL
Keith's (13)

V Rathburn Co
Edith Bow
Doc Rockwell
Electric 3

(6) <i

Mangean Co
Fred Keating
Adelaide Hall
Howard Pine ft H

SYRACUSE
Keith's (13)

Madeline Patrlco
Olsen & Johnson .

(Two te flll)

(6)
Rosette ft Luttman
Bud Harris
LIta O Chaplin -

Devlto ft Dehny'

NEW YOBK CITK
Faramoant (S)

Lllyan Tashman
BIng Crosby
Sid Silvers
Marian' Max
6 Steppers
Danny Dare Co
'Tomorrow ft row'

Boxy (S)
El Bre'ndel
Arnaut Bros
Micky Mouse-
Patricia Bowman
'Silent Witness'

BROOKLYN : .

Parainonot (5) -

Duke Ellington Co

"

Nicodemus
Danny Dare Co
Jekyll ft Hdye'

DETBOIT
Fisher: (6)

Benny Davis

Tass'te Plumber*
MIohlgoB. (0)

Cab' Calloway '

J'zzllps Richardson
Margaret Sims
3 Chocolate Step'rs
iUnlon Depot' '

PiaLADELPlOA
Fay's (0)

Williams Rogers Co
.^rex Takes H'Uday'

Grand . (G)
Esther Ralston

.

•Deceiver' .

PROVIDENCB
nay's (6) ,

:

Edward J Lambert
Blondes ft Brunets
Miriam Hoflman
Margie Green
Dancing Slaves
O'Neir.Bros .

De Long Sis .

'Silent Witness^

Loew

NEW YOBK CITY
Bonlevard

lat half (13-16)
Nee Wong
Mellno ft Martha
Tiny Town Rev
(Two to flll)

2d half (17-19).
Carl Scheneck Co
Sid White
Joe GreenWald Co
Sully ft Thomas
Arnold Grazer Co

Capitol (12)
Bartee ft Arden ,

-

Mulroy McN ft B
La^Ver-nes
Paul Keast.
Shaw ft' Lee

Orphenih
1st half (13-16)

3 Melvln &ros
Dixon ft Cornell '

Du Callon
Gilbert ft Sliver
Lamb ft Bellit Co
2d half (17-19)

Dave Barnum Co
Manny .King Ce.

'

Joe Browning
.6 Ho,t Shots
(One to flll)

2d halt (17-19)
Leach LaQiilnlan 3
Petit ft Douglas
C Montenegro Co
(Two to flll)

Hetnqiolltan. (IS)

3 Kitaros
Roger Williams '

Manny King Co '

C Nagel ft R Marsh
Chaney- ft Fox Co

Pitkin
'

1st half (12-16)
Audrey Wyck'oft Co
iBddle. Lambert. CoWm Edmunds Co
(One to nil)
.2d half (17-19)

3 Melvln Bros '

Rose Perfect Co '

Marian Cleveland

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS
BOOKED SOLID FOB RKO

Dlr.i WM. DIAMOND .

: JAMES PLUNKETT OFFICE

Dave Winnie ft D
Miller .ft Henrietta
Karl Dane Co
Eddie Lambert Co
(One to flll)

Paradise (13)
Fred Bernard '

Paul Small
Rita Delano .

.

Walter Dare Wahl'
Vic Dunn

State (IS)
6 Am Belforda
Watson Sis
Harry Hershfleld
Southern Gaieties
(One to flll)

BROOKLYN
Bay Bldge

1st halt (13-16) , .

Petit' ft Douglas
Francis Renault
Sunny Lee Orch .

(Two to flll)

2d half (17-19)
3 .Brown Buddies
Clyde Hager Co

'

Tiny Town Rev
(Two to flll)

lAMWis 48th St.
1st half (13-16)

Sliver King
Davis ft Newton
Sully ft Thomas
Dave Jones Co
(One to All)
2d half (17-19)

Jack North
M ft A Skelly
Melino & Martha
6 Hot Shots
(One to flll)

(httes Ave.
1st halt (13-16)

Sol Gould Co
Williams & Rogers

Valencia (12)
Darlene Waldcrs
(Three to fill)

ASTORIA, L. I.
Triboro

1st halt (13-16)
Whiteside A ft B
M Cleveland Co
Sol Gould' Co
(One to flll) .

2d half (17-19)
Pam ft Peg Garvin
Manny King Co
Gilbert ft Silver
Mae Wynn Rev
(One to flll)

BALTIMORE
Century (IS)

Freda ft Palace
Pasquall Bros
Dags Coles ft P
Cbok ft Bro-wn

BOSTON
Orphenm (IS)

B Arleys
Mowatt ft Hardy
Miss Patrlcola
Clifford . ft Marlon
Sylvia ft CIcmenco

CLEVELAND
State (IS)

Jean Harlow.
H'llyw'd Collegians
Wayneo
Helen Wilson

COLUMBUS
Ohio (18)Wm & Joe Mandel

.

Flo Mayo
Lucky Seven 3
Mills ft Kcvcr

~~N"dW"lirSEW YORK
AL BOASBERG

Care WILt.lAM MiCAFFREY
AddreM: 226 Wett 47th Street
• Phone iacKawanna 4-9756 :

TACOMA
Keith's (13)

Deno ft Rochelle
Ray HuUng
Eddie Nolfori
Royal Uyenos

(6)
Van Cello ft Mary
Biyy Farrell Co
Torke ft Johnson
Charles Ahearn

TOLEDO
RIvoll (13)

6 Avalons
Hal Nelman
Baker, Dove ' ft A
Barry & Whltlege
Donatella Bros, ft C

(G)
Chappele ft Carlton
ICrugel- ft Robles
Harrison & Elme
Ruiz. .& Bonita. . .

Frank I.ilbuse
TORONTO

Hippodrome (IS)
3 Aces ft A Q
Sybilla Bo-whan
Oscar Lorraine
Olivette: Co '

Chns 'Slirn' . Tlmblln
(6)

Poodles Hannetord
Grade Barry
Jack Norworth Co
Eddie Stanley

Hope Vernon
Marty May
Frledland's Co

(0) ;

4 Casting Stars
Chas Melaoii
Teclc Murdock Co
Lee, Lee, L' ft L
WASHINGTON .

Keith's (13)
Nellie Arnaut '

Hugh Skelly Co
Lillian Roth
Lyons ft Snyder
Rath Bros

(6)
Christiansens
Reynolds ft White
Chester Fredericks
Al Abbott
Kate Smith .

. YONKERS
Keith's

.1st halt (13-16)
Murray -ft Frayne
Lyons & Caughlln
Al Norman
Peplto
2nd half (17-19)

Hoffman ft Lamb'rt
Moore Bros
JOs B Stanley
Roscoe. Alls Co
Ails Band
2nd- halt (10-12) .

Lohse & Sterling -

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO TIIK N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1500 BroMlway

Tills Week: Louis Shnrr, Sol 2ailk

Norman Thomas G
TROY
Keith's

Jst halt (13-16)
Lois 'Torres Co
Bertnllno
Joe Besaer Co '

'

2nd half (17-19)
Sandy Durson
Spanglers
Chas, Foy Co
2nd half (10-12)

Orad Rnlterty Co
Frank Connor
Stuart ft Lash
Bon John Co
VANCOUVER
Keith's (IS)

Fortunello ft C

Barr & Davis
Bfltt Wood
Broadway Bound:
Koran
YOUNGSTOWN

Keith's
1st halt (13-16)

Maldle ft Ray
Denny ^R6ss

'

Danny. Duncaii
Rae Samuels
2nd half (17-19)

Benny Davis Co
2nd halt (10-12)

Nelson Fam
G ft M Ellne
Dorothy Stoho
Santos ft Exle

,
jBBSEY OITTY
"UtvK'm (IS)

Bob Murphy Co
Johnny- Hyman
Al ft Ray Samuels

MONTBEAL
Loew's (18)

Nelson's Catl.and
Ross ft Edwards
Falls Reading ft B
Geo V Arthur Co
Norman Thomaa 5'

NEWARK
State (18)

Qerardo-Nadlne- Co
3 Ryans
Eddie Hanley Co
Billy House Co
PITTSBURGH
Penn (13)

Bert Frohman '

6 Golenos
Maureen Rio '

Dugan ft. Hadley
BOCHESTEB
Loeiv's (13)

Gordon' Reed, ft IC

Pred^ Llghtner Ca
Josef Blank Co

SYRACUHB
_ State (18)
Carlton ft Ballew
Charlotte Ayera Ca
Kerns Sis
Don Howard
IVASHINGTON
IxteiT's (13)

Joe Cook
Joe May ft Dotty .

Bryant Rains & T*»
YONKERS

Loew's
1st holt (13-16)

Carl
' Schenck CoM ft: A Skolly

Clyde Hager Co
Karavaeft.Co .

(One to flll)

2d halt (17-19)
Loyal's Dogs
Du Callon
Sunny Lee Oroh i

(Two to nil)
I

:?

Fanchon & Marco

BROOKLYN .

Fox (12)
'Cozy Corner' I
Ruth Roland

Boyce Combe
MIgnone
Ray Angwin
Sunklst Ens

BEAUTIFUU

BLENDINC
of Syncopation and

, Smiles
: That's .

LEDDY & SMITH'S
JACK POWELL

A ft S LaMonte
Rector ft .Doreen ,

3 Jays
Frank Rogers

ATLANTA
Fax (12)

'Dream House' I
O'Dohnell-Blalr Co
Mast'rs ft .Gauthler
Ben Omar
Louise Glenn . ^
Sunklst 'Ens

BILLINGS
Fox (16)

'Around World' 1
Harry F Usher .

Al Norde & Jean'e '

Tex Morlssey Co
Phyllis De Barry
Globe. Trotters

BOSTON
Metropolitan (13)
'Greetings' I '

Del Chain '

Lambert!
J ft U Grimth
Buster ft Brown
Dorothy Thleme'
Collenette Co
BRIDGEPORT
Vox Poll (12)

•Stars of T'fy' I
Eva Tanguay
Corlnne '

'
.

'

Hank Brown
Bert Jordan. ..

FOBT WORTH
Fox (11-13)

'On Parade' I :

Natacha Nattova '

4 Fluphers '

Paul Sydell
Jose Rose
Sunklst Ens' ,

FRESNO '

Wilson (12-13)
•Star Night' I
Betty Cbmpnon
Steve Savage
Danny Beck
Consuelo .GonzaleS':
Roy Bradley
Lillian Price
Paul Jones
Julian Hall
E Judy ft S Cheroa'
Gloria Pleasants-
Dorothy .Time

'

HARTFORD
Cnpltol (12) -

'Gay Vienna' I
D Kftrekjar.to
Gaudsmltli Bros
Rena' ft Rathburn
Woodland ft Smoot
Caria Toroey Go
HOLLYWOOD

Pantages (1.1-19)
llarckes Mllltalre^t
Charles Irwin
Large & Morgner
Rodney ft' Gould

BOB CARNEY and JEAN
DOINQ NICELY
For LEDDY ft SMITH

Hi Tom Ward
Tom Kelly
Rice ft Caddy
Cho Cho
Freddie Ward
G Harrison Co
Alex'der ft Evelyn

BUFFALO
Bnffalo (12) .

'llontmartre' I
Ann Codee
Roy Rogers .

Julian ft Marjorle
Dave Rebel'
Henry Phillips .

B deValery 'Co .

BUTTE
Fox (11-14)

'Around World' I
Harry ft F Usher
AL Norde ft Jean'e
Tex Morrlssey ft Co
Phyllis Du Barry
Globe Trotters

CHICAGO
Chicago (12)

Arthur Lake & Co
Arthur Pctley Co
Nash ft 'Fately
I,lbonatl 3
Canter 'ft Co.

Pnmdlae (12)
'Carnival'
Rnynor Lehr
Clyde Ilager
Cropley ft Violet
Teddy Bear
Carnival Maids

Sunklst Ens
JERSEY ClTT
Stanley (12)

'Modern MlnstreK
Tyler Mason
Bruce Jordan
3 Page Boys
H Van Fossea
Mark Nolson
Esther Campbell
Sunklst Ens
LOS ANGELES
Loew's State

(10-16)
•Gobs of J'y in B'a*!
A 'Pat' West
MILWAUKEE
Wisconsin (12)

'Slavlque' I
.

4 Clovers
Brock ft T'mpsoa
Pallonberg's Bears
Patsy Mnrr
Laurell ft. Ted

..

LaVonne Sweet
Sunklst Ens
MINNEAPOLIS
MiunoAotn (12)

'Swiss Mov'm'ts' I
Lucky Boys
Dooley ft Lee
Joo Pope Jones
WilCrcd Dubois
Bert' Prlv^l
Sunklst Ens '

MOBILE
Sacnger (12)

'Circus pays': I
Bee Starr ...

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
BROADWAY AT BOTH STREET

TIvoU (12)

'lale o' Smiles'
Frank Masters Bd
Charlie Chase
Ryan ft Noblette
Brlants
Al Gordon Dogis -

KIkuta Japs -

Uptown (12)
.

'Manhattan' I
'

Jack Sidney
Swor ft Goode
Bruno Wclse 3

'

Jack Lester
Lucille
Sunkl.'it Ens

DALLAS
Pulare (11)

'Tomorrow's Stars' I

Bernic ft WalUer
Wanda. Allen.
Mary MUcs' .

Zelma
Fern Dale .

Buddy & aretel
Chlyo Kndomatsu
Helen Ireland
Dorothy Welch
Theal Nelspn
Rudy Kayc

DETROIT
Fox (12)

'Parasols' I

Sheldon ft -Frayne'
Capt Mauss ~

Nelson's Co
St Leon Co.
Hooper ft. Odtchett
Sayton Co
NEW HAVEN
Paramount (12)

'Black & White' I
Qeo D Wfishlnttton .

Clifton ft Ilrent
Dolly Kramer.'
Ros.e> Glesb'y
Marie LnFlohlc
Marie A Head
Sunklst Ens
NEW ORLEANS

State (12)
•Vacation Days' I
Zelda' Santley
3 Jacks <i'a Queen
Wilmot & Peters
Kirk ft Lawrence
Kathleen Kny
Sunklst Ens'

NEWARK
Brantord (12)

'All at Sea' I
Ben Bard .

Lester ft Garson
June Worth
Gregory & Raymon
.Mate ISronks
Sunlilst Ens

OAKLAND
Paramount (10-16)
'Chains' I

Gold ft Raye

CContlnued oh page 54)
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L A. s Olppk Nats See $50,000,000

Cash Inihix; Biz Heads Say $1,500,000

tiOB .
Angeles, Feb. 6.

Pi'ptesBlQiial boostera out here

bl 1thely claim the Olympic games

^,411 bring |50,000,0d0 In spending

money to tos Angeles and enylrons.

As the gamies last only two weeks,

Julj' 30 to August 14, this flgures

out at around $3,600,000 a da:y?ov€r

and above the regular resident

trading. That again figures out

as ?10 a head for 360,000 persons,

or |5 .a head for 700,000 persons.

:
Biit those who kno\y tiie type of

people who form this bulk of visi-

tors to these parts figure th9.t $lp

a day per capita is crazy iand $B

a day princely.

An executive of one of the civic

todies with a complete laqk of Ro-
tarian enthuslashr sanelyv flgures

that if $1,500,000 extra cpiii Is left,

behind after the Olympiad it'll be

lair enough.
Transportation?

What troubles the, statisticians is

how iany army of people running

•Into hundreds ot thousands Is go-

ing to.be brought here for that busy

two weeks. Aesumirig that most
people would stay only a lew iflays,

or If staying the full two weeks
.wouldn't want to arrive mtich be-

fore the start, how are the, Santa

Fe, Union Paciflc, Southern Paclflci

et al., to, bear that terrific sudden,

and temporary strain? Obviously

private automobiles will ca.rry thie

nearby populia.tIon, .

'

, Many, perhaps most, people haves

the idea that the Olympic games
run all through the summer slmi

lariy to the World's Fair which will

be a i60-da;y attraction In Chicago
In 1933. :

'

One way they figure this tourists

biit here is through the volume of

'temporary bank a,ccdunts opened or

the letters of credit on deposit.

They're markedly oft this winter

with the bankers figuring these

. more substantial foiks are holding

iJack for the olympiad and wUl
show up fn the summer.

Conventions

About 30. of the 114 conventions

.scheduled for 1932 In Los Angeles

are booked during, just before or

just after the games. ShrinerS went
to San Francisco, fearing Los An-
geles Couldn't accommodate thenn

with the athletic influx.

Hotels and restaurants have

promised not to raise their rated,

• but they haven't put it in writing.

Synthetic Studio

To give the 01ymPi<S games., a
see-pictures-made come-up, prop-

osition of leasing a vacant stiidio

and turning loose idle personnel

from the regular lots for exhibition

picture making is urifler .
consid-

eration.

Games committee wanted all lots

open for visitors but that's out flat.

If the synthetic studio idea doesn't

go through, visiting firemen will be

routed- through the Hays office for

tickets, with each studio donating

one open-house day. Advantage of

the prop studio -vvould be tWorblts

: admission charged for the benefit

of the IMP Rielii?f Fund.

Coast Charity

Los Angeles, Feb. 8.

. Coast liquor prices hit a new
low this Aveek, going 20% b.er

low prices o£ - two weeks ago.
Following kre case lot prices

of the big booties, whose prin-
cipal business is amofig the .

picture m.ob: .

Bourbon ,^$42.50 to $52.60.

Scotch, $45 to $80 (Chlvas
Regal)

Gin, $45.

Rye, $45 and $50.

R?hi, $25 (Lemon Hai't) to

.

$67.50 (Ricardl)
Brandy, $65.

Champagne, $62.50 to $90..

Local ein, $17:50.
•

Local wlhes,. $25 and $27.50.

ATHLETIC TWIST FOR

ZIEGFELD'S BEAUTIES

Zlegfeld beauties In future are

slated f6r a type of .beautiflcation

and exploitation, n^w to most of

them. They are to do everything

from swimming in' public school

pools , to handshaking Rotarians and
Mayors. .

• '
^

Zlegfeld last week secured a lad

who has promoted many national

and local beauty contests to give his

own girls the same kind of treat-

ment. The young man, Martin
Starr, has entrained to take up his

duties with the show at Cleveland
An important part of the idea are

hook-ups with the ,T. M. G. A.,

Y. M. H. A., Y. W. C, A., Y. W. H. A

Hostess' 2 Suits Against

Clown Total $600,000

Chicago, Feb. 8

Breach of promise suits totaling

$600,000.have been filed herie and In

New York against Popitoi the clown
First suit, filed here about a month
ago when Peplto was showing at

the Palace, is for $100,000; the
second set of papers were stamped
in New York when- he - was working
at the Hippodrome there and calls

for $500,000.

Plaintiff Is Rose Mai-y. Adams, who
claims to have met Pepito in Sept.,

1931, when slie was working as a
hostess at the Silver Slipper, New
Orleans. Claim Is that he promised
to marry her.

Pepito, whose right name is Joe
Escabor, Intends to battle the suits,

having retained Harry Kalcheim on
both cases.

TACOMA'S 2D RON WAR

Japs and Chinamen Go to Boycott

arid Fisticuffs on Own :

*

Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 8.

Town is having its own Jap and
(.ihlnese war. The. pig tails

have declared a boyOoLi against the

.Japs on foods and every kind of

.product which they hand.le. •

Most. oC tlie fruit - and produce
stands hero in markets operated by
Japs. A large number of chbw
joints arid beaneries owned • by
<'liinamen. The Ciilne.'^e gambling
places patroni.aod nipstly by japs,

.are nearly, deserted and the dealers

anc". operators ivvi.«h the thing would
CiMHC.

. .
.

'
•*

llad one or two qiiincse and Jap
fi.?l.its'hpre biit' notliin.q .serious.

WALDRON'S MARRIAGE

Told It to Bcrnie -? A Secret No
Uonsor/..

Chicago, Feb. 8.

Jack Waldron and Harriet Garat
slipped over to the City Hall last

Thursday (4), and got married.
Waldron is m.c. at the Frolics,
while his bride lornierly worked in
vaude with her buisband as Miss
Harriett.

Romance between the pair has
been pn for five years,. Waldron
wanted to keep the whole thing
quiet, soi told Ben Bernie about It

and the maestro obligingly broad-
cast the Item over the air.

RETAINS

ITS SHARE OF

Long-Haired Pianist

Held as Extortionist
Worcester, Mass., Feb. 8.

Lou F. Stafford, alias Fred E.

Lewis, 39-year-old pianist and
composer, who has his hair cut
long. Is under arrest here, accused
of attempting to extort $100 from
Mrs. Ida Coleman, of Syracuse,
N. Y.
"When the musician was arraigned
in police court, .said 'he . reciently

came to. Worcester from- Syracuse;
that he wrote to the . woman ' and
told her if she failed to send him
$100 he would 'expose a certain
crime.' Stafford was held for a
sanity test. He Was arrested wlien
lie called at the postpfilce for a
letter from -Mrs. Coleman.
The iong-haired pianist said ho

came here with two Filipinos isell-

ing tops, but he de.scrted thei-n.

And he was plenty .sore^becausei the
cops nabbed him ju.st as - he 'was
about to distribute 5,000 printed
blotters, describing his talents as ;i

musician;

Reno, Feb. 8.

Stage and screen celebrities, find-

ing their marital dlfflculties too
troublesome to bear, have furnished
most of noise in the local divorce
court during the past few weelcs.

There are still a few igiris,Jind boys
here waiting for decrees.
Lucy Cotton Thomas Ament

Hann, 'who in active life craves an
audience, ducked the kibitzers when
she' got a decree oh . Feb. . 2. She
requested the court room doors be
locked and they were. Then she
told the judge that Cbames Hann,
Jr., , her attorney-husband of New
York, disapproved of her friends,

ignored her , telatives and had no
sympathy for her ideals. She got
a decree and. Iter name of Thomas
restored.

,
This was, hir second

Reno decree within year. On her
first visit she secured a. divorce
from Col. Lyton Gray Ament, war
time aide of Herbert Hoover.

;

As Lucy Cotton she was a stage
celebrity a few years ago and the
wife of the late Thomas, her .first

husband, publisher of the New York
'Telegraph.'

Miller-Waan«r-Webster
Celeiste Crosby Miller, sister of

Juliett Crosby Homblow, stage and
screen actress, has filed suit against
Ralph G. Miller, United States yice
consul at Buenos Aires. Mrs. Miller
is the daughter ot Oscar T. Crosby,
explorer, who was director of Bel-
giumi relief, commission in 1915,

Countess Caraccilo is sister.

Marian Wagner also filed suit
against. Dr. John- Hubert Wagner,
Pittsburgh surgeon and foriher Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh grid player,
George Walton Webster, Jr., son

of a wealthy Bpston wholesale
grocej", won suit for divorce against
Nina Webster, former chorus girl.

She . countered with separate
maintenance demand and then flled

a divorce suit cross-complaint aslc-
ing $200 week alimony.
. The Webster suit, however, may
upset the ' traveling feature of
Nevada the divorce law as Mrs.
Webster's attorneys will attack
validity of the act on ground that
Webster claimed Reno as Nevada
residence and filed diVorce action
at Carson City where he had no
residence."

'Celebrity Nights' Just a Racket but

MARRIAGES
Teggy Prior A'on ICltz. a(:li(;.ss,

(o Oosoph Moncu)-e -March, writtT.

in Hollywood, Cal.

Jack Waldron and Ilanictte
'iarat in Cliifapo, Kf-li. 4. tirooni
is at^the Frolics cafe and the bride
of vaude.
Fanchon Rojer, Indtpend'^nt pro-

duofr,
.
to Jack UallaKlier. liivi". biz

mauiigor, rob. 2, in Holli wooO.

ORGANIST IN SMASH-UP
Schenectady, Feb. S.

.Botty Lf.-e Tayiorj organ i.st at iho

RKO rlaza, is recoVvring from in-

juries rccoiv<;(i in an auto cra.sh near

.Mbany FcV>. 4. She rccpivpd cracked

kneecap and bruises about body,

car a total wreck.
.Miss Taylor <xpects lo be back

at the con.s'ile about end of iliis

week. •

. .
-

These Piano Players

. Pittsburgh, Feb. «;

The $100,000 alienation of affec-
tion suit brought by iwrs. Bertha
Jonas of Pittsburgh against Frances
Williams,, musical star, was settled

out of court here last week. Louis
Little, counsel for Mrs. Jone.s, re-
fused to name the amount of set-

'tlemont.

Action arose over the alleged
theft by Miss Williams of the af-

fections of Alan Jones, formei:
Pittsburgh cab driver, but now a
professional pianist, on the road
with the California Collegians In

'Three's a Crowd.'
Miss AVilliams In her answer de-

clared .the couple had separated
three years .before the public
acknowledgement of her love. Since
then," however, she changed her
mind', olppinij with Lester Clark,

another mUsiciah, last April.

in

Elephants' B. O.

St. Paul, Feb. 8.

:
Elephants are out for stage .

here,. -f-oUowIng trouble the
RKO Qrphetim. had with the.

trio of pachyderms here with ;

Singer's Midgets. .

Billeted In a garage over the

week end, animals were kicked
out when Owners of cars

stored there asserted the" trop-

ical scent transferred to their

mphiair cushions. A vacant
storje tried next proved a dud
on the same grounds, while. %
secPnd garage on account of

fire ordinancie wouldn't allow

straw to be spread on the fioor.

Bedded down one night back-
stage, the beasts nearly forced

closing of the theatre arid were
out of the intact remaining
three days while they munched
their hay in a railroad freight

car, latter because of the cold

wave, was too -far' for a march
to the theatre.

Dance Teacher^ Tragedy
San Francisco, Feb. 8.

Jlerman Wisler, Eerkeliey, Cal.,

dancing ang, dramatic teacher, shot

and killed hi.s wife; Leah, and then

.kliled himself in. h\n studio Feb. ^.
' liusiriess worries caused- the

tragedy.

That Sunday Night

Affair Cost Sdomon

A $1400 Booking

Due to Sidney Solomon's verbal

lashing Jan, 31 at his Central Pa,rk

Casino, administered to newspaper-

men present and others not among
the pfirty, Splomon lost a $1,400

booking with Lucky Strike.

Ed Duchin's band was all set to

go .'oh the Lucky NBC broadcast
Thursday (4) from the Casino for

about the same price the band re-

ceived during its former clggle

broadcast. After the Sunday night

fracas, Lord, Thomas & Logan,

agency handling Luckles, cancelled

the booking.
;

Rfiason for. the cancellation was
npt only that Walter Wlnchell was
among those reported Insulted, but
becausia^StrtOTObn wats said to have
rlet loose on" other grudges, Includ-

ing one against a Lord, Thomas &
Logan exec. .

Solomon's feelings against the

agency exec and MCA dates back
to Duchin's first booking on the

clggle account. At that time Solo-

mon asked $1,400 net for the band,
with no.understanding reached as to

whether it would be net or other-

wise by the tlhie the band went on.

After the band broadcast with Wln-
chell from the Casino, Solomon re-

ceived a check for $1,260. MCA had
deducted Its commish,

Vincent Lopez' band was booked
to substitute for Duchih.

.
Chicago, Feb. 8.

Celebrity nights,' not ^ a new .

wrinkle, but still a, high pressurie

promotion in town, Is pushing shov?

business around and actors are

helping the cause. For the price of

a cup of coffee and a sandwich per-

formers break their necks to 'go

on' for this place and that.

AVhile the Idea of sr>ecial nights

at cafes and hotel rooms is by, no'

means a novel one,'' It has reached
such proportions as to have become
an institutional thing around here.

Perfect for hungry press agents,

running out of Ideas and, stunts to

otherwise crash the limelight.

Usual prpcediire. Is to extend a cot-

dial Invitation to an actor, and the
bigger the nanie the better, but al-

ways with the Innuendo of 'don't

forget to bring your ukelele along.*

Newest form of invite is by tele-

gram . and always looks personal

and important Performers from
out of town, playing a week's stand,

take these wires • seriously. :
No

matter how tired they are after four
or five shows they fall for the 'per-

sonal touch' believing it came direct

from the sender, who nine ttniea out
of 10 doesn't even know the actor.

It hardly occurs to the pierformer
tha:t It's istrictly a p.a. pipe. .

From small and unimportant be*
ginnings the celebrity night thing
here iias grown into

, a come-oh

'

prPppsitlon that has yet to be
equalled anywhere else in the coun-
try. Talent ainounting to as high
as a million dollars In quality <Lnd

quantity has appeared at one time
and showing at these

.
celebrity

nights. What attempts to stop ac-
tors from' ejiploitlng themseives fox*

nothing that have been made
.
by

thea.tres from time to,^ time have
usually proven half hearted eftorts.

Theatres employing tiiese altruistic

performers are more than often sold

on the publicity angle.
One of the standard selling rou-

tlhei3 used, by the celebi'ity pight
puryeyors, to the theatrical inter-

ests, in the Loop, Is that the adver-
tising and plugging of these nights
bring more people downtown
earlier in the evening in order to

a,ttend the big event later. Show
people go for everything arid this

sort of glib chatter makes 'em fall

the easier.

In the. final analysis the actor is

always the patsy. He - eventually
realizes he is being used as a suck-
er, but soriiehow or other he never
learns.

Backstage Battle

Philadelphia:, Feb. 8.

A backstage bout Friday (5) be^

tween LcRoy Prinz, stage producer

at Warners' Mastbaurh, and Cy

Bartlett, manager of Alice White;

current headliner there, made page
one in the local dailies. PrInz did

most of the receiving, but Bartlett

denied being the aggressor.

It happened before the opening
show.

-

Peggy Leaf Unchained
Chicago, . Feb. 8, .

Peggy Leaf, of the Chicago 'Girl

Crazy' choru.«,~ danced her way out

of ri(ia:trimony by, obtaining ia di-

vorce from Theodore Klasen, with

whom she eloped in 1928 only to be

descried last March; she claimed.

Among other things. Miss Loaf
charged non-suptiort although ask-
ing no alimony. She recjuested and
was ' granted. perml.sslpn to use her
rnaidc-n name. •

EDDIE CASEY'S BEEAKDOWN
.Kddle Ca.sey, legit producer, left

Xf;w "i'ork for Saranac "Thursday
MJ. Ho suffered a breakdown after

producing 'Kast of Broadway' at the
Hfjlniont, N. Y. .

Before leaving lie arrarijred wiih
T-eblan,i;'s to continue his show for

another three weeks.

Vera King's jGteve. Ex
Says He's Clean Broke

Cleveland, Feb. 8.

;

Vera King, former show girl, is

trying to collect $3,000 in back
alimony from her ex-husbiand, but
Morris T. Lederer, Cleveland steel

and iron man, answered her law-
suit last week by singing thia

Alimony Club's theme song, "IThe

Bankrupt Blues.'

Miss King, who won .her divorce
in 1930, claims that he agreed fO:

pay her $9,500 in installments of
$76 weekly, but that he hasn't paid
since Jan. 15, 1931.

Lederer, in defense of a contempt
of court charge, declared' his biz is

so bad he hasn't drawn a salary
check for five months. Since mar-
rying again in Jan., 1931, he says,
his second wife has been paying
for up-keep of their home. Also
that he owes, a maid six weeks'
back pay.
Miss King, now living in New

Yorit, coriiplatiried she needed ali-

mony dough for an operation; Her
ex-hubby's' bu.slncss ledgers' are
being checked to verify his finan-
cial troubles.

John Heinzm.an III

John Helnzman is ill In City Hoa^
pital. New York.

.

licinzman ha.s been connected,
^•ith the music busine.ss for a num-
ber of years.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steycr, son,

Keb. . 1. in Richmond, Cal. Mrs.
•Stover was formerly l^ernice Otcen,

dancer. Kailier l,<i vaude biiritone.

Anita anfi Kobdrt Littell, New
Ycirlf, .Ian. 31, son. Father was
formerly drama critic, on the
'World.' . Mother is daughter of

Walter Damrosch. <'hlld arrived

on Dr. Danjrbsch's birtli.day.
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News From the Dailies

This department centatni rewritten theatrical newa Heme at pub*
llshed during the week in the daily papere of New York* ChicagOt.
8an Franoitqe, Hollywood and London. Variety takea no credit
for these news items; each hae been rewritten from a daily paper.

East

Dorotby Knapp. suit emitting
sparks. Mrs, Anne Pen field sub-
mitted an affldaylt. last week, the
exact contents of. wbich were not
made clear to the spectators In
court, but which ref<Brred to Mfss
Kna.pp as 'a more or less nude
chorus, iglrl.' Paper said to be a
holdover froiri a suit started by
Mrs. Evelyn Hubbell, Mrs. Peii-
fleld's sec, for 1260,000 against Car-
roll, which faded before it reached
the courts.

Rehearsals of 'Seeln* Is Believing'
held up for- .10 days or, so: when
Bertram Harrison, stager; goes to
Balto: hosp. for auto hurts.

Qrace George has bought French
play, Mademoiselle* for her own
use over here. By Jacques Duval,
who did 'Un Falble Femme.' Miss.
George will make her own adapta-
tiOD'.

Robbers forced Clarence. Mar-
tlneau, of the Tudor theatre,. Bronx,
into the boiler room of ah adjoin-
ing apt. house and took $2,240 he
wis carrying to the bank last Mon-
day night XI).

Alma Clayburgh^ former op. slngr
er, dropped her divorce suit against
Albert Clayburgh. She compromised
on a separation and a substantial
alimony ailowctiice.

About 200 drawings by Nijlnisky,
Russian dancer, on exhibition at the
Waldorf-Astoria under supervision
S»f his wife. He became insane when
iinpiisoned for if> months during the
war, and is confined in a retreat in
Switzerland.' Hsis a mental kink that
sad subjects are' funny arid vice
versa, and most of the drawings are
highly fantastic.

'

Treasurers* Club to hold 42d- an-
nual benefit at Erlanger's Sunday,
21. Treasurers iised to count on a
two weeks' sick benefit -annually,
but now the money goes to needy
members.

Living Theatre Productions, Inc.,

the newest. Aim as announced is to
give unusual productions at low
prices with a policy of 'extreme
courtesy to the public* . Now work-
ing on 'Near to the Stara.'

Louis .Blmbaum, Jewish actor,
takes over the Liberty, Brooklyn,
and will drop the star system, offer-
ing drama and musicals.

Gladys Unger, who adapted 'Ex-
perience Unnecessary* from the Ger-
man, now working on a novel from
the play.

Pauline Loi-d, of Tilstant Drums,'
will be guest of honor at a tea given
this afternoon (Tuesday) by Mrs.
Samuel Marks to the Actors' Din
ner club, at the' Plaza.

Bill now In Congress would put
radio under the newspaper category
in applying the libel laws. 'Would
punish both the speaker and the
station.

brother was born In Manila, all dur-
ing the course of the acrobatic fam-
ily's travels, and none of them know
just where they stand as regards
citizenship.

.Ruth Gordon and Doug. Fair-
banks, Jr., discussed as piosslble

leads lii Guthrie McClintlc's 1 Was
Waiting for You.*

Robsrt Garland, of: 'World-Tele,'
bet Julia Hoyt, of .'Hay Fever, show
would not last two weeks. So he's
buying a* dinner for 12.

Eight employees and an ofUce
mgr. of Consolidated Film labs
walked out at the Ft. Lee plant
last week (3) when they were asked
to sign papers authorizing the com-
pany to refund contributions to the
Consolidated Associated, benovelent
club, in stock Instead of coin.

Syd. Burner and Oscar' Borden,
who authored' 'Men Are Beasts,*
working on .a drama based oh the
Allen murder case. Psychological
study.

•Whistling. In the Dark* will have
an actress who Is heard but never
seen and another who Is seen but
has no lines. Martha Mayo Is the
speechless maid of all work and
Laura Harding! will do the offstage
voice of a teleiihone operator.

. Cinema Patents Co., charging
Warner Bros, and Duplex Co. with
Infringement of the Gaumont pat-
ents, loses Delaware, suit, court
holding that Gaumont did not Ini-

vent the devices he patented. Suit
is on processing machine and hot
sound patents.

Francis X Bushman suing Albert
E. Hamilton of Toronto for $10,000
damages for injuries in an auto
crash in that- city.

•Fourth Little Show,^ which did
not look so hot, Is on again, with
Dwlght D. . Wiman looking around
for sketches. Due in the fall.

Helen Warady, 27, taxi dancer,
killed herself by gas Wed. (3) Ow-
ing to the desertion of her hus-
band, Theodore, whom she married
only six weeks ago.

Ned Jakobs, sometime producer,
in court to protest over recent
award of $15,000 to Mrs. Beatrice
Barry, one of his backers. Jos.
Yarbrough, who kept the books,
gave the Supreme Court some side-
lights on Jakobs' backers. He got
142,000 from Mrs. Barry, $1,000 from
(Miss) Leslie Gross, $2,600 from the
latter's brother, $10,000 from Mrs.
Lucrctia Thompson and $500 from
Miss Lifshey. All went, more or
less to finance Jakobs' theatrical
ventures.

at Roerleh haU Thursday., Mexican
ambassador among those present;
Picture is silent with musical sound
track.

Howard Hughes one of the few
bidders for the- airship Los Angeles,
which the Navy plans to cell.

Wants It for a picture^

Ben Greet abandons his Ameri-
can tour because schools and col-

leges have- no money for extra
ciirricular features.

One of the freak bills In the N. T.
Legislature is to empower villages
to spend $1,206 annually for outdoor
motion pictures. Nothing - sietid

about projectors.

John Jean Burns, former female
Impersohator, .gets a year for sale
Of narcotics. Goes to Leavenworth
after three trials. . .

Pauline Lord made her air debut
"Sat.. ; .

•

.
-.,

Thos. Wanamaker, Jr., grandson
of. the late dry goods merchant,
working backstage at the Riviera to
learn the' theatre business from the
bottpm up.

Lincoln theatre, linlori City, N. J.,

held up during perfM-mance. Bandits
got $529- without disturbing the au-
dience.

Jerry
:
Jarnagin, pianist and faus-

bahd of Irene Franklin, in the Neii-
roIoglcaL Inst, with- non-serious all-

ment. . •
.

'

Meeting of the Koxy Theatre
Corp., told that the theatre had
taken a loss of $163,571 in 1931. Re-
vealed that since Roxy quit at his*

$150,000 annual salalry, the house
has been operated by the Fox The-
atres Corp. under a contract where-
by the lattet took 6% of the gross,
but not to exceed $3,000 In any One
week. Fox corp. owns a controlling
Interest in the common stock. It

was aJso revealed..
Col. Predk. Pope, C. Chandler

and Col. Francis I. Robblns elected
to the board to represent the Class
A stockholders. A. C. Blumenthal,
W. S. Michel, S. R. Burns, Felix A.
Jenkins, C. A. Cabalerro, Ernest W.
NIver, Rich. Rowland, Harley L.
Clarke and Harry Arthur represent
the common shareholders. No con-
tests on the latter nine, but other
nominations for the Class A list,

Eddie Prinz, producer, was
sloughed by his -wife, Texafe Rayne,
in Brooklyn Wed. (3)., when she had
her marriage- to him annulled on the
grounds that she was only 16 when
she married him. She's, older now
and knows better, she says. Has
been a showgirl and was with
Tex Gulnan'e !Out-of-the'-Frenchr
Trenches-by-Xmas expedition.

'East of Broadway? with its
trunks all packed to move bUt last
week will stick around the Belmont
for a while longer.

Linda Watklns back on E'way
with a load of lowdowrn on Holly-
wood. Says she's a stage actress.

Harry Langdon, film . comic, plan-
ning to make his own productions
a,t Grantwood, N, J.: First, 'The
Show Goat.' ..

Richard Nicolai Belling; of an
acrobatic family, finds > himself d
man without a country. Born in
China, the Chinese regard him as ah
American because of \ his father's
nationality, but the U. S. claims he
is a Chinaman because Belllng's
father was. born In Paris, and re-
gards the younger Belling as a
Chinaman. . He cannot ^be natural-
ized, because this is denied Chinese,
so neither' the U. S. nor the Chinese
Consul will give him a passport
Ond sister - was born In Denmark
and another In Hungary, while his

,

Peggy Woods got $300 from Ray
Goetz when 'Star Dust' failed to
shine. Others In projected cast still

asking.

Alma Clayburgh, singer, drops
her divorce suit against "her aged
husband at the urge of her daugh-
ter.

Morris Cass gets two weeks' -sal-

ary from Ben Stein. Bounced from
'Black Tower' without the formality
of a notice and Equity arbiters give
him the award, though Stein '^con

tended notice had been given.

Dorothy Enapp . quits her suit for
ouster from. 'Fioretta' when told by
the Judge that the best she! could
hope for was the nominal six cents

In November 1928 a grand Jury
was empaneled : to consider tlie

Rothstein miu'der case, They were
discharged last Wed. (3), oillclally

closing the caise. .

Remainder of the music library
of the late Anton Seldl, including 85
opera scores, pres6ntc(J by Mrs
Seldl . to Col. University. Conduc-
tor was brought over here in the
late 'SOs to direct Wagnerian ops at
the Met and remained to conduct
Philharmonic Soc.

Booze cruises so numerous that
the s, 8. agents have to cut rates to
fill their boats.

Tour of Maud Adams and Otis
Skinner extended to include the
coast. Will close there.

Jole Ray loses that Newark mara
then when his partner lifts her
hand to adjust a cur). Under the
elimination rules that was an error
that cost them $500 since they only
received the second prize.

'Soul of Mexico,* amateur made
picture with story based on Madero
revolution, given a private showing

Catholic and Protestant churches
in White Plains uniting to' bring
in Frleburg Passion Play, Feb.
il-13.

Eden Musise, Coney Island, which
contained, many of the figures from
the original Musee^, partly de-
stroyed in a. three-alarm flre Sat-
urday night (6). Owned by Sam
Gumpertz, who has many conces-
sions on the old Dreamland site.

Loss not stated.

Max Gordon figuring on a spring
revue for Clifton Webb. Also one
for Fred Astalre. .

Bela Blau has wrapped up Arthur
Rlchman's 'Giants In . Our Midst'
and put It back in the safe. "Was
all set to put It in work. '

.

Butler Davenport, who has been
running the Bramholl Playhouse in
East 27th street as a free theatre
for the last nine, years, has put in
a box office. Has been supporting
the project by passing the hat

Harry B. Smith recalls In the
'Herald Tribune' that the original
production of 'Robin Hood' cost
$109.60. Old scenery and props and
Robin Hood wore the costume he
had previously used as Manrico In
'Trovatore.'

Shaw and Lee are planning an
Intimate revue for B'way.

,

Announced by philharmonic orch
that Toscanlnl hks made so little

progress with, his arm tliat he will
be unable to return. Sir Thos.
Beecham and Ottorlno Bespighl
win guest conduct

Arrested *.Dec. S9 on charge of
mailing threatening letters to his
wife, Clarence S. Rose, formerly
affluent advertising man, was un-
able to furnish bail and stuck in
jail until Feb. 7, when he. was sen-
tenced. Now out . on probation
under suspended sentence; . He
threatened Mrs. Rose's life when
she entered a $100,000 alienation
suit against. Katherlne Burke,
showgirl, who posed, for ads for
Rose's company. The suit Is .still

pending as well as a divorce action
against Rose. .. .

.

made with Cox between Nov., 1930,
and March,, 1931. Wants 126,000,000
damages.

. Wm. Harris, Jr., announces the
engagement of lils niece. Miss
Phyllis Harris to Sdw. E. E^ips, of
Great Neck.

Jos. 'Verher Reed goes to. Hobe
Sound, Fla., for what is being re-
fferred to as the winter.

Members of Junior Leagrue- and
finishing school flaps organize the
Lily Pons Fan Club.

Appellate court on. Friday (6) or-,

dered Otto .Kahn to- appear for
questioning before, trial in Uie suit
brought . against blm 'by ' Rosalind
Morinl, . soprano, for $260,000, for
statements alleged to have been
made by him -and published in

, a
musical magaznte.

. Zeliha O'Neal to pay Martin
Sdmpter $3,646, which he claims as
commission. Court gave Judgment
in that sum in Sampter's favor.
Sampter dug Miss O'Nell: out of
small.time vaude and signed as her
manager. Haia been suing for two
years.

,
Dorothy Gish in hospital. Her

husband, Jas. Renhle, flew here
from Boston. Cause' of Illness not
revealed.

Laurette Taylor win return to the
stage under W. A. Brady, appearing
in two Bari'le offerings.

William P. Co^ and Television,
Inc., sue Television Laboratories,
three of its directors- and six Other
corporations, charging breadh of
contract between Cox .and . the
laboratories, whereby he was to be
given exclusive use of the tele-
vision patents of the laboratory.
Charged that Int T. & T., Mackay
Radio and Telegraph' Corp., Orange
Securities Corp., RCA, Wired Ra-
dio, Inc., and Phlia. Storage ' Bat-
tery Co. eonsplrod to influence the
laboratories to breach- thie contracts

Coast

Wallace and Rita Reery have filed

papetrs for adoption of 16-month-
pld Carol Ann Friester, orphaned
daughter of Mrs. Beery's- aunt.

Edith Dillon, wife of JohA Dillon,
director, was held up by two men
and robbed of $10,000 in Jewels and
$600 In cash in her honie.

Amber Deane, ex-show girl, seek-
ing annulment, of marriage to
Edgar Darby oh charge of bigamy.

Carmen Pantages will wed . John
Considine, Jr., on : St. Valentine's
Day.

Leon Leonlndoff, Fanchon & Miar-
c.o stager, ordered to pay $76 weekly
alimony to his wife. She ,1s suing
for separate maintenance.

Maurice Chevalier, Sued for $600,-
000 by Charles Lasswell for use of
the song, 'Right Now,' Lasswell's
composition.

Eddie Grlbbon and wife arrested
on charges of drunkeness. Released
on $660 bail. *

.

yincent Liggett, actor, arrested oh
charges Of drunk driving.

Lucille LaVerne seriously Injured
in an auto accident. Suffering from
five dislocated vertebrae.

Mary Duncan had her marriage to
Lewis Wood, business man, an-
nulled.

Prince Serge M'DIvanl must pay
$6,000 to Morton Kaye for lost Per-
sian rug.

Lorena Layson, actress, granted
divorce from Leonard Layson on
grounds of negligence. .

Hoot Glb.son sued for $80,365 by
Mr. and Mrs. Hobbls over an auto
accident last Aug. 7.

Mid-West

It took five bandits, to stick Up the
Berwyn theatre, Berwyn, 111., and
all they got was $26 in coins. Show
was on during the job, but no com-
motion, -c* ~ J

Albert krader, usher at the Picca-
dilly, Chicago, risked his life in
catching a sputtering bomb about to
go off In the rear of the house. It
exploded later, Avrecking two steel
doors of the theatre, shattering win-
dows In the neighborhood and caus-
ing about $1,000 damage;- Police
couldn't find a motlvfe.

Sylvester Sammoris, 55,. publisher
of the Morristown (Irid.) Sun,
weekly paper, leaped to deatli froin
the Indiana Soldiers and Sailors
Monument at Indianapolis. Friends
claimed he. had been In poor health
and spirits;

Jacob J. Gummershelmer, 70, for-
mer, hew.spaper editor o£ .Bellvllle
(111.), was killed when struck by an
IllinQl.<? Central train. Police set It

down as an accident.

Zurah Shrine Temple, Minneapo-
lis, will stage an indoor circus at the
Auditorium Feb. 22-27.

Alexandra Tolstoy, daughter of
the Russian author, lecturing In
Chicago;

Failing to negotiate a- settlement
.with his wife Annette, Capt Billy
Fawcett, fan mag publisher and
sportsman, filed suit for divorce at
Brainerd, Minn., on statutory

grounds. He also filed answer to his
wife's cross-complaint charginS
him with cruel and inhuman treat,
ment,

Extortionists tlumtened to kldnan
Rosa Ralsa's baiby unless the opera
star comes through with $600. police'
are guarding the Raisa hotel sui^e.

ElilB M» Clarke, 88, columnist 'and
reporter for the Ottawa (Kan)
Herald, died of heart trouble there.
He was said to be the oldest news

v

papermaui In Kansas.

' Pola Negri Slipped the Chlcagi
press the interesting info that she
Is going to marry a local boy. But
she refused to hanie him.

Harry Mblr, Jr.; son of the Morrl.
son hcitel owner, was nabbed by
police In connection with a gang of

-

giasollne station thieves. Yoiing
Molr was arrested in his apartment
along with six others.

Janet Reads, vaiide singer, re>
ported a holdup to Chicago police,
claiming to have lost - three rings
valued at $1,900. Bandits followed
her home after she Closed' at the
Oriental, biit neglected to grab $600
in cash she had with her, Misa
Reaide stated..

Illinois legislature passed a bill
legalizing 15-round boxing in that
state, with the nieiasure coming up
for the governor's signature. If
signed it win make possible . heavy»
welisrht championship bouts in Chl-
cago. .

Flop Olympics

(Continued from page 1)

from the International Olymplei
Committee. Incidentally, the games
have been a boon to the club, which
drew some nifty debutantes and a
number ot spenders to the club this

winter, using the games as the big
ballyhoo. - The cash spent by these*

people hardly Iea,yes the club, as the
dub Is almost a village In Itself

that remains somewhat aloof from
the town proper. They Itave their

own stores, etc., right on the
grounds.

. Thei Shops In the main part of

town, that depend on the poorer
crowd which seeks, accommodations
in the cheaper hotels and boarding
cottages, have failed to do a rush-
ing business, and ore staring at. all

their : stock. The smaller Income
vacationists are very scarce, and
if. not scarce. Just hanging on.

Delaware and Hudson R. R. con-
structed two nilles of aiding jUst

outside the village, to accommodate '

all the guests that, supposedly,
wouldn't be able to find accommp>
datlons In the town. The Idea was
to have a little village, on the sid-

ing, but It has turned out to be a
deserted village.

Bar Does Well

One hotel is doing well with a
bar installed especially for the
Olympics. Most of the sports writ-

ers keep themselves warnied up
there.

. Lake Placid's alibi for the small
crowds is the unseasonable weather,

.

which made everything springlike

just prior to the games, but the
biggest cut into profits is tight

money.
The natives feel that even though

the games arie a financial pain in

the neck, they will reap plenty . of

publicity from the newsree? ' which
are all on hand, ahd the daily re-
ports of tho newspapers .which
broadcast the success of their local

boy, son of the town butcher, Jaclc

Shea, who has won both of his
races from the Norwegians; who
hitherto dominated the games.
But when the

. cheers have died
down and the deficit looms larger,

it will be tlme:fot the taxpayers'
lament, -

Pubtlx* Stripper

(Continued from page 1)

ports o£ police censors and mehiber^
of its local staff who caught the act
at the Gayety.: -These were to the

effect that Miss Wausiaii performed
the near-^nude a»id strip dances so.

'artistically' as to render, them un-
objectionable. However,' ' the bur-
lesque inanagement, in order to be
certain of avoiding police ihteri-

ferehce, had the stage so dark dur-
:

Ing the numbers that Miss Wausaii
was hardly visible, so the niystery
is how the police censors and Pub

-

llx lads could, report on the artistic

angle.

Publix plans a big exploitation

campaign for Miss Wa'ssau who
already has the advantage of the

Gayety's heavy adviertising splurge
and lots of customers* talk.
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.Beep Not Near Enough
.

Attempt to siEll Broadway and Its environs 10c beer has two-thirds

ftined. Indicated the sector's ,sud? blQweM want their ether..
.

One o£ the chain orangejuicerlies added extra, space to three outlets

recently aiid Installed beer taps, miniature bars and pretzel bowls. Also,

for a time German bartenders.

Tvi:<J. of the spots yanked the beer parjts out within a fortnight.

\ , Cohen Bros.' SpeHing .

Harry and Max Cohen, brothers bperatlnig a floating ticket agency,
Btepped Into a new racket recently. Opened a r>opcorn joint, keeping
"in style by tarring the stuff ;with molasses. . A chain outfit has lately

Invaded the Square with a number of such apotis. Cohen boys adver-
tise their product with a slight change In spelling, usiiig a 'k' instead

. Reason for Cheap. Berries .:

One result of the Florida land boom several years back is an Abundance
•f low, priced strawberries. Huckstered along the streets ^at .15c. the
basket In the miiddle of winter seems astonishing. There was a time
when the berries had a winter retail, price of. $1.50 and only offered In

the class • cafes. ,

It seems that niahy people who bought Florida lahd didn't know wiiait

to do with it when realty prices divpd. Not a few. settled in the state and
went In for strawberry culture. .

Mulrobney'a Tardy Tip-Off
Police Conimlsslorier Mulroohey visited the Friars recently and looked

«p Steve Reardon, who was a fellow roundsman lii their early days on
the force. Several witty remarks were exchanged,, then Mulrooriey
T^ariied: 'Don't play poker with Steve. He's a mind-readen'

Said Benny Piermpnt: 'Commissioner, we found thai out; you're 20
years late.' And Steve doesn't play any mbre^ , :

British
.
Gentleman-Sportsman y

°

.81^ Malcolm Campbell, the speed marvel who was knighted last year
when he establlshied the world's speed record for motor cars by dash
liig his Bluebird .along Daytoiia Beach at the rate of ; 246.77 miles per
hour, Is the typlbal British gentleman-sportsman. lie arrives thi& week
and will leave almost at once for Florida, believing he can better the
record by. lb miles more per hour, despite the fact that no other driver
bas approached, his record.
Campbell's -trip and ti^ tflli cost about $2MbO. There are certain

gratuities, but doubtful if they total the expense and certainly th^re Is

no profit. Biggest gratuity Is on the oil used, sponsors ipaying $16,000.
Money from tire makers and on the petrol (gasOlIneit Is smaller.
Campbell's party Includes four mechanics from England s^nd his Ajner

lean manager, Bill Sturm of Indianapolis, who also represents Kaye Don
over here.

Speed driving Is hardly a hobby, but Campbell has one. It Is searching
for burled treasure. . Last year he spent six moiitha on Cocos Island, off
the coast of Panania digging for buried gold. Plans to make a second
try..

Hollywood

(Continued from page 6)

picture pilots are airing their , ton-
sils In attempt to crash the mike
as cowboy crooners. •

A Rap for a Plaster
;

When Associated Film Ehter-
-prlses filed suit' for $1,.973 alleged to
be due on lab bill from Hollywood
Syndicate for work on two films,
Samuel de Groot, syndicate's trus-
tee, cross-complained, asking for
the return of $2,212 already paid
and claiming Inferior work. .

Sound Stage Suit
Realty company. Is suing to eylct

Standard Sound System from two
of Its three stages. Lease term
trouble.

Wesley Ruggles in Cedars of
Lebanon hospital to lose an ap-
pendix.

Laemmie Lot Busy
Seven units active last week and

six this week at Universal is the
lot's high tide in over a year.
•Jockey .Kid,' due to come On this
week, leaving only five to go on the
season's 26. Payroll currently has
950 nanies.

Academy
! Increased Its concilia-

tion panel to 15 names, to better
the chances of getting ffye together
for speedy action on industry com-
plaint. Al Klaufmaii takes .Joseph
L Schnltzer's place on . the corii-
mittee.

Schnoz In .'Parado*
Jimmy Durante has been written

Into Metro's 'Wet Parade' as a
character that didn't occur to Up-
ton Sinclair.

No 'Marriage Interlude'
'Marriage Interlu'de,' which U

was to make with Tala Birell, is
off. William Wyler.was to direct.

Spiinrsh Talker
Miguel. Torres, now in N. T.. will

return here In two weeks to pro-
auce his second Spanish talker,
Tier Night of Folly.' Medea de Mo-
varry cast In the lead.

Cashier Killed
One of the passengers of. the ill-

fiUed. Century Air Lines plane*
^hlch crashed ncjir here two
J^eeks ago, was Mario Sweeny
Combe, assistant cashier at the
otudio theatre. She Was returning
from hw heme in Bakersficld where
she had gone to recuperate from an
operation.

So. Africa Rival?

(Cpntihued from page 13)

business. Some have found it

otherwise.

Kinemas, Ltd., li£^ve to pay Abrai-
ham Berman plus costs on a Su-
preme. Court Judgment for breach
of agreement to appoint him as
manager of the new theatre In
Pretoria (Transvaal). Kinemas
denied the agreement, which stated
thait on completion of the new thea-
tre Berman was to be appointed as
manager for five, years at $175 a
month, with a commission of 5 per-
cent. Notice of appeaL was given.

E. H. Bostock, proprietor of the
famous Bostock and Wortbell's Cir-
cus and Menagerie, Is over here for
health reasons. His show Is dis-
banded, owing to Mr. Bostock being
unable to carry on the management,
due to advanced age and 111 health.
All his animals have been sold to
the London Zoo.

The African. Theatres 'Folies Ber-
£rere' Revue has been doing big
business at the Opera House, Cape-
town. It Is undoubtedly the • best
show seen Qver here in years. The
principals,, chorus, scenery, singing
and dancing carry, the stamp of a
perfect combination.

If a bill passes at the next session
of the South African Parliament
professional boxing is doomed In

this country. The bill Is ehgineored
by. some wet blankets. High pla;Ged

officials consider , the bill dead, as
It will fail to have the necessary
support In Parliament to carry it

through.

The Dresden Opera Company
wants to visit South Africa. • The
German Club In. Johannesburg re-

celv.-d a letter from the coricz-m

asking the prospects for a tour In

1032. German over here would
like the Idea, but the financial side

of the business is Out of the ques-
tion. •

'

The construction of Metro-Gpld-
wyn-Mayer • Johannesburg theatre

has started. Contract price: stated

to be $2S5,060, exclusive of the in-

terior decorativet work. Building

to bet completed in ten months. .

Scha|lm..n'6 Broken Arm
Hollywood, Feb. 8.

.'Sidney Schallman, agent, knows
now that Fi-iday is unlucky for him.

in an aqto mi.>:up Feb. 6 he

emerged with a broken arm.

Empty Victory

Los Angeles, Feb. 8.

Sheriff is returning
, a num-

ber of slot, machines confiSr
catod from various merchants.
County counsel advised tiie

sheriff machines couldn't be
seized as long: as merchants
decline to honor ciiecks won
from them.

,
Merchants who

exchange goods for the checks
are being prosecuted.

Waflpaper Bandits Now Peddling

Phoney Stills,MM IM^^^te

loud Speaker

: Chicago, Feb. 8.^

Chicago and aiirrpunuing burgs

have gone loudspeaker, nutty. Every

shoe shine parlor, and barber shop

has' aii amplifier tacked up
.
over

the door to entice! the notice of

thie passers-by witfai song and spiel.

Show business, which
;
started the

I()ea, is busy increasing its loiid-

speaker appropriations and voltage,

the marqueea jail over tpwn getting

horns to broadcast vocal triailers.

; Lay-offs with good radio, pipes
are finding some by-therway shek-
els in this new angle, many per-
formers gettlngr': comfdrtable sal-

aries by crooning and spieling over
individual mikea. Many recognized
establishments are using this public
address system, feeling that they
can grab as many listeners fronpi the

crowds on the streets as they can
over the regulation radio channels,

and at a cost tha.t's a giggle in| com-
parison.

. Publljc-B.&K. has taken the no-
tion up siiarply . for its Oriental

loop ppot, getting particular use of

the iampUfer every time there's a
name . band on. the stage.: They
slap a phonograph record on the.

horn every hour or, so, the Interval

givin/j the impression thtit the mu-
sic is emanating direct from the
stage. Toinctease the liluslon.there's

hearty applause-nplse after each
number.
Legit has aJso lent an ear to the

wire system.. At the Erlanger, the
'Chocolate Soldier,' current musical,

is getting continuous plugging from
the hoirns on the marquee each daiy.

The theme song of the operetta Is

played continually. .
And after the

melody comes a lohg spiel on the

merits, the price and additional ad-
vertising.- House is iandlng that this

type of plugging Is making its

mark as 'direct selling,' . .

Nailed to the side of the Hotel
Sherman Is another, booming meg-
aphone, and In active competition
with the other dozen or so yelp-

ing radio-tubed amplifiers spouting

all through the loop. The Sher-
man's howler is giving the passing

mob a continuous series of regula-

tion radio-style entertainment,

crooners. Instrumental concerts, and
of course, the Inevitable advertis-

ing harangue, this one for the

Willys-Overland autos being dis-

played in the hotel, lobby.

RUGpELOCINCflFUSH

FOR SCHAAF AT GARDEN

Denver's P. A. Job

Denver, Feb. 8.

FU'st intimation . fchat Denver
wanted a press "'agent came when,
bankers and business men held a
banquet, offering the job to Ben
Serkbwich, exploitation specialist

for RKOi
Desire qt the locals Is to put and

keep Denver In print as a commer-
cial and yacatibh center. Business
igroup Offered to deposit two years'

salary In a bank fpr-.Serltowlch, but
he turned it down,,
Serkowlch had exploited thp

opening of the new itkO Qrpheum
here. He showed a variety of new
publicity : tricks that Btarllcd. the

town.

Bike Gnnd CutrRates
ciiicago, Feb. 8.

Cut-rate biig has even hit the six-

day bike. race at the Stadium. First

time the pedal event has. Lssuod half

price tickets here.

Relays are being brpaddast o/er
WMA Q, on a local ^goKup on^y

,

with 1 wo pickups; a day at, 3: 15. p.

m. and 1.0:30 p. m. Hal Tottcn O".

int' the announcing.

By JACK PULASKI
For the second conseciUlve. week

the . CJarden offered a mediocre
card, drawing mediocre attendance.
About 7,C00 in the house. • Eirnie
Sciiaaf had no tirouble ptpwing
away. Salvatore

.
Ruggirellb, an

import from Italy,
,. early in the

fourth round Friday '(5). Balance
of the ; show would have better
suited the armories, where most of

the fighters came from'.

Fault not entirely, that of the
Gfarden's. Paulino Uzcuden wa.a
matched to meet Schaaf, but Uzie
cracked a rib or something and was
forced to cancel. Ruggirello was
slated for the semi-final and was
moved up to the main event.
Ruggiriellp has a vicious rigi^ti a

wild haymaker that does the» job
when It lands. Sal took the 'hulk
called Walter Cobb out of the
heavyweight picture recently and
did the same thing to the then like-
ly Stan Perodo. But .his handilers
were tbo sanguine in letting him
go against a man of Schaaf's class,

.a boxer and hitter who. ranks well
up" in the heavyweight title con-
tendership.

Schaaf, who had Jack Sharkey in
his corner (Sharkey has a hunk of
Ernie), easily evaded .the. , wide
sweeps of Sal's right and chopped
i)im. up in tlie clinches. Ruggirello
has no Idea how to tie an opponent
when close and little about infight-
ing. However, in the second round,
the

.
foreigner's friends yelled when

he got in several good socks. It

was merely a flurry, for Schaaf,
after taking It, continued to batter
the bloody map of Ruggirello and
nearly sank him with left dents to
the tumniy.

Ruggy Hears Birdies

In the fourth right after the bell

Schaaf cracked a left hook off Sal'.s

chin and the vlsltpr heeled back to

the ropes. That started the finale,

A right chop to the whiskers sent
Ruggirellp down for, a nine count
in less than a mlntite and lie was
getting such a smacking without
retaliation right after that, that
Arthur Donnovan, , the referee,

stepped in between. It wisuB just a
workout for Ernie.
In Ruggirello's place, Arthur Hut-

tick, ,a butcher boy from the West
Side, was sent in against Eddia
Benson from the nabe clubs. Ben-
son is one tough guy who can take
it, and he did. Huttlck.gave him
little chance to steam' up things,
keeping on top continually and do-
ing- most of the leading.

Canada Hearings

(Continued from page 13)

you. I have asked you to come In.*

The Fox distrlb had turned him
down, he had signed a contract fpr
Warner Brothers pictures but had
heard nothing further, ' witness
claimed. Freedmaii said; F. & B;
theatres In his zone had reduced
prices, given , double bills, had In-
cluded vaude and had trucks on the
streets adyertl.slng thIsV Freedman
said he rcfu.sed the offer to buy his
lease. , •

"
;

. No Vaude
Harry HarHs, vaude booking

agent for B. & F. was called but
defense argued that Vaude did not
enter Into the charge. Harris was
dlsmls.sed.

Roy O'Connor, former buyer for
the indie, chain run by Billy Sum-:
mcr\-llie, ex-mcmber of. tho city's

board of contrpl and now on the
staff pf the bntario Mptlpn Picture
Bureau, claimed that he .was un-
able to get the l>etter films,

O'Connor's first difllculty was in
trying to get illins frbni First Na-
tional,, he claimed. 'Finally I was
tol^ I could get some pictures at
increased prices but there was one
picture I could, hot

.
get . at all. I

had tcbuy 24 secohdrrun pictures
at one iimc in order to keep the
house open.

'^Yhcn I askod for oortalh pic-
tures, 1 t-as told that they went tp
Fairiou.s ria^yci'.s. I wa.s able to buy
sonic Vitagi'.'iph fllins, Viut they were
not vMy Kood. I wa.s only able to

buy Fox film.s from vlliat was left

over.' .

U'ltno.'<.s fflt tlint .T pli'tiiro w.as

Closely following the promotional

methods : generaily pursued by

shoestring legit", producers, a group

Qt former wallpaper (phoney stock)

salesmen are np\y- peddling: pieces

in stills to the gullible weisen-

helmers around New York and New
Jersey.. Like the sharpshooters In

leg:it the still promoters are. selling

quarter interests, to 10 or more, ih-

vestorsi

It's a iiaw-proof racket ^^'^^ the

boys are 'cleaning ijp in, new brpom
fashion. None of the victims has
as yet let loose a squawk and sinte

a bleat on : the part of chumps Is

sqlt incriminating there won't be.

any
.
'copper* yells.

The rhethod of procedure In
building up a prospect Is to teli hlni

that for $2,000. he can buy a 26%
interest in a. still located, on the out-

skii-ts of one of the larger New
Jersey or Long Island towns. Once
the prospect's cuHoslty is aroused
he Is taken, out to the alky manu-
factiirlng plaint iand shpwn tlie ap-
paratus all ready to be hooked up
for operation. *The sale: Is usually

clinched when tho sap Is told that

it .
costs about 80 cents to make a

gallon of alcohol which is sold to

wholesale Are water makets for

$2.80 a gallon, giving the combine
a. $2 profit per gallon. On that lie

is. promised his investment of $2,000

will bei returned in four ways. The
still shown the chump costs $3,000,

has a' capacity of 600 gallons a day
and the chump is sold pn the prop-
psltlon when he Is told that after

his Inltfal investment Is returned

he will draw down $100 a day as
his share. He is further instructed

that alcohol made from sugar aind

yeast takes about 72 hours to fer-

ment and that his $2,000 will be
used to buy a load of sugar to start

the 10 barrels per day production.

The toughest Job i. e still promoters
have is to keep their lO or. mpre
26% owners from mingling and
checking up. The average pur-

chaser of a piece In a still knows
nothing . about Its liecessary equip-

ment and operating detail and as
a resiilt the props shown him iii

the barn-iike structure are In such
condition as to be Incapable of pro-

ducing even If the boys ever in-

tended-operation. Just to make It

look real the promoters even use a
prop truck load of sugair as a
cPnvlncer.

Oiice enough pieces have been
sold the racl'.et boys tip off the pro-

hibition agents that a stiil Is being
Operated In their territory and when
a raid on the plant Ifl "hiade they
Inform the newspapers so that the

news gets the proper publicity. The
following day the chump l.s shown
the newspaper clipping of the raid.

The real estate. agent who rents

them the location often assists in

supplying the names of prospects.

ruined after six months' protection

and that two weeks was sufficient.

Louis Feighari testified that be
had . been able to. get .first-run pic-

tures prior to the operations pf the
B. & F. indie group.

Stench Pine Paid

William
. S, James, another indlp

operator, charged that stench bomb
a,ttacks had been staged in his the-
atre- . The offender had been caught
by iiolice and had been fined $50 or
.six months in prison. . A Famous
Players representative had paid the
fine, claimed witness. James said
he had refused to go into the B. &
F. combine.

John Stapleton, another ihdle,

clahried that Regal Films (pf which
Nathansori is head) had had trouble
with him because he had not bought
the Joan Crawford pictures.

James Starkman, indie operator
.iihd .a surprise witness called biy the
croWnj drew a general protest from-
all of the defense counsel. Pre-
siding, judge upheld R. H. Greer*
prosecuting crown counsel.

Stdrkman testified he was called

to the Film Exchange Building
after:, he had contracted, for 14

United Artslsts pictures.- He was
^cnt to the B., & F. offlcps, he
claimed. Bloom .said: 'You: have to

release thc.se . United Artists' pic-

tures and give them to me. If you
don't give the.se pictures to us, you
won't tre any pictures.' ;.

.

Starkman turnnrt the plcture»

over, he .said.
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Miami Beach
By Beachcomber

John Charles Thorpas will warble
for the hfttivea Feb; 16;

Don Lannlng has ended his len-

eragement at the Frolics
,
club. <

Cameron McLean, baritone, will
run a singing school in Miami.
Zona Gale is in town for lectures,

at some of the swanky hangouts.
Helen Morgan packed them for a

week at Club Lido in Miami Beach.,
Mystic Clarke, crystal gazer, la

doing his stuff at the Tivoll the-
atre in Miami.-
Zemsays Continentals are doing,

the playing at. the. Hollywood, Beach
hotel thiis winter,
.Paul Graham's orchestra Is th<e

whole works at the Florldlan night
club in Miami Beaclii
Ray Teal and his orchestra played

for the': Burdiiie Suhshihe Fashion
iShow at the Roney Plaza.
Marion i.Anderspn, negro dinger,

gave a series of programs at the
colored schools In Miami during her
stay here.
WalterC- .Kelly is: winterinjcr at

the King Cole: in Miami Beach
among George Ade; . Jess Andrew^
and such. •

'

The original . platinum blondes
fornried a Gray Kalr league here this
week. Its a: memberisbip until you
die or dye.

• The Iliaml .Beach Little' Guild
opened,.. The theatre is on-top of
the I'oof of the Fleetwood hotel.
"Highbrow drama.

Sebdrd company has acquired the
Cpcphut Grove theatre, dark for a
yeair, and. will open it as a year
around film house.
New blU at .the Olympia theatre

spots Ollva Fay, Harvey Bell, sing-
ers; Perreir and Lane and Rosa-
mond apd Revello, dancers.
The pade County. Parent-Tea.ch-

ers' assi6cia;tipn takes a look at the
pictures and recommends them as
fit or unfit for the kiddies; to view,
Joe Widener got a dozen flamin-

goes for the. trick lake in his Hia-
leah park race Iplahl, but they flew
home to the West Indies -two days
later.

Deauvllle, once the favorite spot
for some of Broadwdy's playboys—
and girls, won't open this winter in
Miami Beach. Furnishings . sold at
auction.
Helen Morgan did a specialty for

a news reel—and it will never be
released for she sang a copyrighted
number and the copyright cwner
wants $1,000.

Willis Sharpe Kilmer changed
hotels because the one he °vVas in
last w^inter didn't have. stean> heat.
This winter it hasn't been under 65
more than six minutes.- .

Somebody xiug Up one blue law
which stat6d that it was

,
illegal to

operate any moving vehicle, after
sundown unless it were preceded by
a lantern at a distance of 14 feet
Mrs. .Larry Schwab got herself

Into a golf tournament at the Miami
Biitmore, but had the misfortune of
qualifying in the championship
flight and. got out of there quick
Some of the night clubs . here

change the costtinies of their chorus
and bill a new show. Villa Venice
is stuck that way because they
started the seasoil without cos
tumes.

Frolics club In Mlalml tak6s off

the couvcrt charge except on Satur
days and Sundays. Dahciiig girls in
Miami Beach night club charged
with taking off couvert on some
other days and nights.
Mack Wells is directing the new

show at the Frolics club. Etta Reed
blues singer. Wells, Wihthrop and
Stanley, dancers; Jack Burnett, uke
utilizer from Chi,, are in the show
Manny Landeirs orchestra.
Couple of the Miami political fac-

tions got into a row and the sheriff

and county solicitor bounced- out
with a threat to enforce all the old
blue laws on the statutes. They
curled up six hours before their own
deadline.
Vernon Seaver and the BWcayne

Theatres, Inc., are In the courts
over which shall run the BIscayne
Plaza In Miami Beach. Seaver and
his partner, GeorgiB Borders, bought
the hoUse from Smith, Inc., but can'
get jDOssesision because the BIscayne
Theatre, Inc., has a .lease, which
runs for andthei: year,

pictures for. a dime at the PrincesSt
a downtown theatre.
Caesar Dunn, brother of PhlUi)

Dunning. Informs iocaT newspaper
man he has completed work on a
piece called 'Savoir . Faire.'
Gasoline stations at war here-

abouts. Prices range from 13 cents
to 17 cents a gallon. Take your
pick of the scores of brands.

'

Walter Brow-n, .'Courahf theati'l-

cal columhlst, makirtg frequent trips
to Niew York. He seems to be en-
; oying the Metropolitan Opera.
Radio reception throughout state

in mighty bad condition with fade-
outs, static and, in "some cases, just
poor program, and tubes selling for
fifteen cents.
Maiirlce Crbnin, John Reltmeyer,

and Tom Kell^y doing duty on dif-
ferent shifts a's city editor

,
of the

Hartford Courant,' America's old-
est newspaper.
The Hartford : Board of Finance

has reached the stage where it is

reported- the entire payroll of ofli-

cials, including teachers, will be cut
10%, starting April 1.

Capitol theatre breaks house's
record with Ruth Roland. F&M and
Hell Divers' on bill. Airplane man-
ufacturers toss hats in the ring arid
work out a few stunts, with the the-
atre. . .

'' '

. -

.

Ignace Paderewski goes into' se-
clusion, remaining in his home on
wheels before concert appearance
at the ritzy Bushnell Memorial. Re-
fusal to give Interviews got news-
paper boys all het up with resultant
lack of publicity.
Connecticut shore resorts usually

deserted during the winter and re-
freshment places closed tight are
doing an unusual busliiess this win-
ter. Wide open houses frequented
by thousands who are making mo-
toring trips over these warm weather
week-ends.

.

'

Hartford
By lyi. H. Hammer

Java now may be had 'all you
can drink for a nickel.'

Miss Carmbdy keeps up w'^h her
Joyous chuckle regardless of biz,

Ruth Roland seemed mighty cross
one night at the Capitol^ Reason
unknown.
Harvey Cocks adds 15 pounds,

loses a few front teeth . but looks'
healthier than ever.
Automobile Show at Armory this

wiiek drawing 6,000: to 6i000 - daily
attendance at two bits..

Errata—E. X. Callahan, held up
by police for speeding, but a few
passes fixed up the affair.

Wrestling shows pulling big In
town. Zaranoff ahd Sonnenberg
get the best gate in years.

,

Basketball games here are noth-
ing Uke they used to be. Small at-
tendance at even the best games.
What a grand time the unem-

ployed are having. T>vo big feature

CM ATTE
V .

'

HoOywdod

St. Paul

Shrine circus Feb. 15.

Jan Garber band at Hotel Lpwry.
.Morgan Ames here on a fasti trip.

Auto show editions of the dallies
way off.

Ray O'Connell looking for a cof-
fee route.

,
.

Rumored RKO will cut vaude In
Twin Cities.

Mike Frlsch victim of the Empire
Builder wreck.

'

Jan Garber band succeeds Henry
Halstead at Lowry.
Jack Nonnenbacker chiseling spice

ahead of the mldget^i .

•.

Bridge • instructors are teatlme
draw at Terrace cafe.
Even crying to^\'els froze when

mercury hit . 16 belowv
Roland pougias moved to Sioux

City to manage Orpheum;
Stagehands on six-day ^yeek to

spread coin more equitably..
Taxi business rushing. Managers

can't crank their cars in cold wave.
Trolley system . called fastest In

U. S. and telling the world about it.

Joseph Kilbride. Orpheum: asst.,

goes east. Succeeded by Stan Krue-
ger.
Paraniount back to. Friday open-

ing, making loop unanimous except
RKO.
George LaVIctolre, local operators'

head, oh vacation in Florida this
month.
Russian 'Blue Bird' revue turned

a profit in three-day stand at Met
at $2.50 top.
Dora Mackin on sick list with

Ivy Barlow now .asking 'How
many ?' at Orpheum.
• Auto show hurts theatres, giving
Ben Pollack's band for free dancing
and a free car every night.
Dog races. staged at local park by

one of dallies killed, the kid trade at
all loop:houses Saturday (30).
Three cpnventlons

:
in' town, but

didn't mean a thing to show biz. All
whoopee was staged in private
I'ooms.
Old friends getting a kick out of

seeing Clem Boland, former theatre
man here, appearing as extra in
'Forbidden.'
Jack McArthur, veteran • stage-

hand, crashed {he dailies with riie-

tpolrs of the, stars here in his 27
years' service.

Carlton Dnffas moved here from
Mlnrieapplis for publicity post, vice
Pon 6'Neil, who becomes Bert Nix's
asst. at Alhambra.
Singer's Midgets booked one night

stands at Billing^, Butte and Mis-
soula, Mont., to break the Ilverday
jump Into Spokane.
WPGY, Mpls. radio .station, open

Ing St. Paul studio Feb. 11, with
Adelaide liall, JtKO feature, the
featured attraction.
.. Mirty May bought art old saloon
brass rail ^yhO€^.ii.lere to install in hfs
Baldwin, Long Island, rathifkeller
for Charlie. Freeman to park hlis

dogs oil.

Paramount scooped town and
bragged about it with shots of In-
stallation of John Gregory MurrJiy
as new .archbishop . pf St. Paul dio-
cese. Cashed in In loop and nabes
of this heavy Catholic center.; Ed
Furnl's Idea^ '••

Joe . Donahue niaklng So rinet t

shorts.

Camille Collins, Charlie Rogers'
sec, detonslled.

Troy Orr, Fox-West Coast p.-
'a.,

how in the home offlce.

. : Don Eddy and Perry. Lieber on a
dude ranch over the week-end.

. Tom Gajlery back In town from
Florida. Framing an open ain fight.

Rabbi Madlyn a technical expert
on Radio's 'Symphony of Six Milr
Hons.'
Eernie Fineman and Robert Coo-

gan at Palm Springs getting, rid. of
Colds.. •

'

Laird Doyle writing continuities
for both KNX and KFWB, Holly

-

wpod. •

"'

Arch Reeve has gone for two sad-
dle-horses for his Santa Barbara
ranch. —

-
. ;.

'

Leo Carrlllo and his Chinese valet.
Murphy, ^getting laughs at Para-
mount. . ;.

Chester, Mprrls nabbed for ^speedV
Ing at Oceanslde and .paid a saw-
buck fine,

'

Sam: Mintz still Paramouht's ace
pipesmpker, but he's taken up bum-
ming oigarets. -

.

'

Marlon Gerihg went to Palm
Springs for some sun. It rained the
four days he was there. .

Coming from WLW, Cincinnati.-"
Virginia Karns is doing a< musical
comedy program ovei" KTM, L. A.

Eddie. Milne, Fanchon '& Marco
CP. mgr., brought in 'Five Races'
unit and takes out 'Gobs of Joy In
Biermiida.'

;

Mrs. Hal Roach left by train for
Mexico City, to Join , her husband,
who is flying through Mex with Ar-
thur Loew. '"^ •

Billy Evans and his Peace Makers
band switched from KMPC, Beverly
Hills, to KTM, L. A., for daily
morning programs.

,
Tliree children of CSene Fowler ar-

rive here tomorrow (9) to join their
father and mother; Who like . the
California climate.-
Miriam Hopkins is getting tlie rep

of being one Of Hollywood's best en-
tertainers. Throws buffet suppers
for 50 every now and. then.
Anita Louise glad Universal

.called oft: 'Marriage Interlude,' as
she found tliey had her cast for a
12-year-old girl part. Miss Louise
is 16.

: .

Stanley Dawson, Barnum &
Bailey p. a. who came here by car
with several .accidents on the way,
returned to N. Y. on the Pennsyl-
vania. "

Jose RodrigueK is the only radio
p. a. In captivity who also leads a
symphony orchestra. At KFI-
KECA,: L. A., he also supervises all
programs.
Dick Licence out as chief an-

nouncer at KTM, L. A. Ed Lytton,
musical director, handling both jobs
pro tern. David

;

Carlyle, another
KTM ..announcer, back after a
mumps; siege. ...
Edward Everett Horton Is using

a banner 110 feet long trailed l>e-
hind a Fokker plane carrying Hor-
ton's name as plug for his Play-
house shows. Claimed to be the first
use of a sign trailed behind a plane.
Alex LOveJoy, comic in 'Lucky

Day,' who has been singing that 'I

Ain't Gonnp, Do That No More'
number of his for 15 years, was
asked who composed it for him. 'It

was a writin' gentleman by the
name of Izzy,' says Lovejoy.
Samuel Golf-.wyn, Inc., is submit-

ting another amendment to Betty
Grable's contract for court ap-
proval. This Is a provision that she
will work >ri the stage, radio or
television as well as pictures at stu-
dio salary. Miss Cirable started at
$50 arid is no'r in thie $100 a week
class. • ;

cause of throwing bombs a.t party.
H. T. Nolan, manufacturer repre-

sentative, adds new screening- room
wltli Universal equipments Renting
it out.
A, M. .O.berfelders' daughter Bob-

ette wori fourth, prize in the girl's
riding contest . at the Western Na-
tional stock show.
West Masters now organist at

Tabor. Tho Mayan, where he has
been for several months, has dis-
cpntlnucd the prgan.
Ben K. Cerkowltz hung Old Man

Depression to the marquee of the
new Orpheum theatre and crashed
both dallies Witb three columns.

'

Geo. Naylor, western div., mgr..
Col., here, Thps. Thbrntori and Don
Conley, salesmen, out, and Wm.
Matthews, forniei'ly manager. S. F.
RKO exchange, made salesman for
Col; here.
Universal putting on selling cam-

paign. Imports Sam Henlj^y, Bar-
ney Rose, John Fry, Leo Block, who
with W. J. Helneman; western di-
vision manager, are added to selling
force for few weeks.
These out of town exhilis were

In: Mr, and Mrs. Frarifc Kelly, Sa-
lida, Colo.; Dave Hess, Monte Vis-
ta, Colo.; Chas. Kline, Deadwood.
S. p.; ,B. F. McCormlck, Hot
SprlngSi N. • M. ; R. D. Griftee,
Hotchkiss, Cblo., and Wm. Menagh,
Boulder.

Reno

Li L... Savage, talks in a whisper.
Flu,

•

Orpheum opens Feb. 11 .with
'Poach O'Reno.'

.

Way Back Home' held over at
Mayan, second run.
Holden Swiger and Phyllis Beck-

ley married Jan. 22.
.

Labor unions taking ads in Or-
pheum sections In dailies.

Gbi'dori Hoeye, traveling repre-
sentative RKO, visited Denver.
Wyoming auto license fees set

record last j-ear—$36,165 more than
1930,.

Arthur Lake had flu while here
with F. & M. Uriit, Did stuff with
temperature.
Simon Westbrook's wife suing

for divorce, ciliargirig non-support
and . cruelty,
Midnight, unridden rodeo bronc

insured for $5,000.: : First outlaw
horse' to carry insurance.
Doorman at.new Orpheum is Rus-

sell Holmes, son of Chicago mil-
Uonaire. Out on his own.
Geo. Baker,' former Parfiiiiount

Uiea tre managei', left New York
with, several others on treasure hunt

Fourteen frat members at Denver
U. deprived of all social rights, be-

"Temp drops to minus four degrees
and six inches snow On ground.
Dude ranches nearly all snowed

in arid paciting in supplies on skis.
Jack Dempsey, on way to Chi-

cago, will not be back for two
montlis. »

Tahoe Tavern reopened for few
weeks to entertain sport enthusiasts
at Lake Tahoe.
,Ne^Vest barred-door. bOotlegglng

joint opens in building adjoining
U, S. commissioner's Ofllce.

Judges Moran. and Curler enjoy-
ing brief rest as divorce mill has
brakes on With clients hard to. find.
Night clubs flat now. Willows

resort* still closed and being rebuilt.
Only one resort open and doing no
business.
Jack Sharpnack, veteran RenO

airmail pilot, cracked up oh trip
from Oakland and was killed. First
fatality on Oakland-Reno jump
since started in 1920.
Scotty Allan, famoUs dog musher,

has string of 50 dogs parked at
Soda Springs resort on Sierra Ne-
vada summit. ^- Doing good biz tak-
ing snow sports, for ride.

Loop

,
Nellie. Nelspn back' in the Frolics.
John Reed Tyson is the latest

WLS spieler.

; Cyril Samuels hankering for, ad-
ditional learning. :

Rich Jacobson back on his feet
after a siege of the flu.

Leo Nelson copped first prize at
a story telling contest.
Harry Lustgarten got himself a

new shack in Oak Park.
Jimmy Costbn back from New

York and working overtime.
Ben Bernie grabbing a Urn down

in Florida In a two-week yawn.
Jack Horwits has a great Idea for

a picture gallery in his eat-shop.
Hal Sheirman bumped into a sale

p'n lids and weht for eight of 'em.
Pola Negri blew into town too

tired to attend press blowouts.
Bill Pine: treated his family to a

week-end outing ; In Peoria of all
places.
Dave Llpton travelled to Toledo

for B&K to get a pre-look at Ca,b
Calloway.
Joe Lewis back on his old stamp-

ing grounds. Opening at the Van-
ity Fair (10). :

~

Herbert Rawlinson, having com-
pleted his radio time, doing seme
m; c. Jobbing at clubs and theatres,
Emil Stern dragging at a pipe

under the impressibri that it's more
in rhyme with the ritzy new ofllces.

Archie Herzoff timed out for a
couple of days.. It might have been
pneumonia but it was only a cold
Last week's .snow splurge wis a

perfect- alibi for some of . the show
boys who- got down to their offices
late.

Porothy A. Mauol spends hours
daily showing people . how to pro-
nounce and spell her handle cor-
rectly. :
Al Zinimey rates a letter from

the Governor's Commission for do-
nating a show for a mob of un-
employed.
Wayne King can's break the acci-

dent jinx. P'or the second time in
recent weeks his car was In a
smash-up. V

Julius. Tannen ' pirich-hitting for
Ben Ber'nle on the mike while the
Litter is Miaming fbr a fortnight.
The lads stayed behind.
Jack Mansfield got skipped down

with ptomaine poispnirig and pne
monia at the same time but is beat-
ing the I'ap at the Jackson Park
hcspilaL «

Montreal

Snow Marathon oko with snow.'
Dave Lcduc still putting up good

fight.
. .

, ,

^

Genevieve -putting in quite a liage

Frank Clark columnlng in
'Herald.'

"

Eddie English has kind word for
Censors.

Billy Bissett ma'king 78 records
for Victor. .'

, . .

Ernie Stone sailing for London
Tuesday (16). .

Injunction appeal by picketing
operators lost.

All Montrbil ;9igning new leases
at reduced rents.

B. M. Garfield .fixing his 48 ten-
ants for coming year.
Harry Hertz handling Merchants

Tailors Convention.
Palace first tlriie In year has hold*

over with 'Mata Harl.'
Lionel Shapiro brushing up hooks

and slices at IridOpr golf.

George. Rotsky /back in the old
spot as main stem top-nbtpher.

.

Sunday closing case against pic.
tures taken to court but no date
.set for hearing.

Turari Aziz, Turkish • journalist,
sends . Turkish Delight to fellow
newspapermen here^

:

Charlie Chappel, managing now
Chateau nabe house with Trouba-
dours vaude act, doing well.
Motorists still endangered nlglits

by lightless rigs on Quebec roadsi
Bill to amend rejected in Qucbco
House.
Cabarets waking up for last kick.

Tuesday (9) befpro. Lent starts.
Ballyhoo Is strpni? on.radlo and ad
columns. ;

-. Season of gifts to audiences starts
here with Palace giving West Indies
cruise to couple solving contest
problem. Other mains offering radio
sets, etc.
Bronfman Drotivers flattened out

matinees Sunday • (13) with huge
ci'owd at Lafontaine jPark to wit-
ness .nd Peter Dawson $4,0.00 SripW-
shoe Marathon. ;

Children under 16 barred from
pictures here. Kicks coming In
local press as to why. 'Frankenstein'
should be barred in this city or
shown badly mauled since only
grown-ups allowed to see It,

Toronto

New indoor sport Is spelling bees.

Cameron Matthews to Ottawa In >'

stock.
"The "Tommy Levlnes will be a trio

next week.
Argentina always touches wopd

before going on.
Mitzl (Symphony) Kaya's real

tag Is Clarice Mitchell.
Wlls:ori (The Poet) Macdoriiild

getting plenty publicity.
Gyek Clarke cut . that Lake Placid

trip short because his kids got
lonely.
Taking the cure in Sharighal, Don

K liig blossoms put as a war . corre-
spondent.
Bert Lang, 'Beggars Opera* p.a.,

sick In bed here with slipw laid up
at Buffalp.

Afternbpri rags ban all race-ti*acK
Info iiniess the nags are actually
running here.
Courtney Riley Cooper in town

prior to hopping off on new Canada
northland series.
Lady Martin-Harvey penning a

tome on theatrical humor despite
fact she's English.
Belva White gets ether-warbling

contract after sister Marjorle's
Zlegfeld news-break.
Aemlllus Jarvis gets the late Sir

Tliomas Llpton's yachting cap un-
der latter's will provision.

Bell syndicate dickering .with
Charlie (Horse) Ayers for . 'Turf-
oddities' rights. SNS now ha..dllng.
'Running Horse' off this town

with racing racket scraping bottorirt

and corner men taking buck .par-
lays. .

•

Liquor breath will nbw get 'Tele-
gram' news hounds a tworwcek lay-
off without pay. News editbi^'s

edict.

That brunct loplter in the 'Blps-
sbm Time' chorus is Peggy Scevicur
who used to be at Simpson's glove
counter. : ...
Harry Thurston, original - 'C>ld

Bill' In the. Balrnsfeather stage
opus, trying to promote aU-Brlti.sh
vaUde here. -

Harry Sedgewick, F. F; Can. rino-

gul, Is a. brotlier of Joe'Scdgowlclc,
ass't crown prosecutor In the film-

combine trial proceedings* -.

; Vincent Massey, brother of Ray-
mond, reminiscing about the Shang-
hai club; which has 'the longest bar
in the world. Just 125 feet.'

Flushed with 'End of the _Road'
success, Gprdon Bates gets the im-
presario bug. He'll back Pimitrl
Vladimiroff in a dance recital. at the

Eaton.
Curtis representatives and.Tlmiiilb

Boynlon of Collier's in town tO'

snaffle tourist and C. N. E. adver-
tising, but will they take. Canadian
dollars?
Ethel Catherwood, world's high

-

jump champ, will postpone that

Reno divorce suit because she

wants to compete fpr Canada in tlif

Olympic games. Rules won't permii.

her establi-shlng U. S. residence .md
competing for another natlpn.
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Broadway

S. SyrJala'fl arm okay.

Gene Buck in Palm. Beach.

Cbarlle Beahan over a cold,

peter ArnQ never shakes bands.

I^nt starts Feb. 10. Ends March

Leo Bulpakoy on the verge of a
phoW.

:

Fred Allen now calls him Marx
Gordon. ^ Jt^

.

Al Frliednian admits a crush on
jgyivia Froos.

Tom Gorriiah left for the west
j^Ith Pat Gasey.
"

Joe Pln.cus tried, to stop, a taxi at

Vyteiy and B7th. /
.

Dick Pitman to Havana next week
for an order of siin^ ,.

. Abe Halien, manager of Holly-

wood, now vaudeville.

Blng Crosby up and down Broad-
way i/lth inake up on.

Bill (RKO) Adler recuperating at

home from a kidney operation.

The Sid Skolsky baby will debut
on West 76th street in June, . they
hope.

Sol BornstSliTtend Nathan BurKan
have a date in Havana, a.nd will

keep it.

Sam Berman displayIne- his cari-

catures Of main stem celebs

.
Ruben's.

;

Charles Schmertz ill at home,
leaving Jack Partington Without his
assistant. '

Al Jolsoh Is reported haying set a
ilgure of $1.0,000 per for any Jolson
broadcastlpg.

Frank Capra switched his honey-
moon firoih the south to the Olym
picS at Placid,

Ralph Parnum returns west this
week, bul goes via Florida, Havana
and so by boat.

. Morris Qreeh states he is hot in
fereeted in 'Collision' lior any other
LfOiiis Gensler show.

The Les Huffmans of Jackson
' Heights are expectaiit.

, Ben Bard wears a raccoon coat
. and goes hatless to appear iiicon

. eplcuous in the subway. .

Louis / Berger, formerly In the
Carroll box offlce, has opened a
bridge club at the Belvedere.

.

They call the projection room In
the Big XJ exchange 'Carl Laem-r
mie's Little Sound Theatre.'

Jim Barton likely for one of the
two vacant "Vanities' spots when
Mahoney and Demarest vamp.
Leon . Netter, Publix's booking

chief, who's been ill at his home in
Bronxviile, expected back soon.

Benny Rubin hopped north to
look over the Olympic contestants

. prior to resuming stage activity,

Val Trainor in hospital at Teaneck,
N, J., as the result of an accident
which necessitated amputation of a

.

leg.

Collette Lyons, who split on and
off with Joe Weston, has found a
hew partner! but Joe is still shop
ping.

'

They tossed a birthday party to
Johnny CaSsldy at his Jackson
Heights, L. L, ma.nsion the other
night.
Norma Terrls now has Harry Bes

try as her manager^ Bestry re
places Dr. J. Wagnei*. Miss Ten-Is'
husband.
Bland Johaneson, now that Ehe^s

operating a Jersey film house on tlie

Bide, contacting the New York ex-
changes.
Zelma O'Neal was in - the new

Ziegfeld show for about a half hour
last week. She went in when Mar
jorie White suddenly dropped out
and left when Margie returned.
Joe Krumgold, Par's foreign pub-

licity man from the Coast, pulling a
gag in .New York that's nearly two
years old, eastern standard time,

The Warner gold coin passes are
•passe at the Warner and Hollywood
theatres, N6w York, while two-a
day shows are running in either.
- John Dowd of RKO worrying
about his flancee Cammie Cameron,
because she took a plane journey on
the Coast and Johnny read of one
of the air machines being lost out

, there.
Among the show people mixed up

In the Shanghai fuss . is the former
Beth Berl, now married, who has a
dancing school in. that city. Her
husband is belived to be a news
papermah there;

Since the opening day's . show
down, when the booking office told
Fifl Dorsay she Could walk if she
wanted to, there hasn't been
temperamental flash backstage a
the Palace.

W'alter Winchell. has moved back
to the Hotel Lincoln whore he for
merly had a J3 a day suite. Now
.his space is more extensive with the
numbers off the doors and. special

.
phone service.

Secretaxy for a gossip columnist
called up a legit producer;-. Asked
him if he knew any piattle Iter boss
could use. : Producer. sLirted read
Ihg the columnist's arch rival'-s col
,umti to the sec,

.Terry Jarnegan is at the Neurolpg
•

.
ical llo.spitdl in a serious oondilion
Gertrude VanderUilt 1? at work on

'
,

a hodk of tho me ot Bill .rullori
Thinks Gcno Kowler's 'Groat ilouth
piece' doesn't cover enough territory
o« the laie lawyer.

Paris

J. Talbot Taylor sick.

Prices, of records down.
The Austin Parkers to Egypt.
Mary Glorr back, from Berlin.

.

Irvin Marks at the opening night
of 'Paris.'

Chauncey Olcott itching for his
biography.
Dagmar' Gbdowsky anchored to

the Riviera.
Eddie Peabody forgetting Europe

for It while.
Gaby Morlay back for rehearsals

on new play.
Frada out' of Casino show and

into pictures.
Eddie : Peabody and his guitar

igone Riviera. .

Katie Dahiberg of Chicago selling

first editions.
Rex Irigram at odds with the

French army.
Tallulah Bahkhead's. sister here

from Majorca. '

'

Disc fans forming a 'Duke Ellihg
ton dlub' here.
Natacha Bamhova still wears

those small hats.
Sam Putnam translating . some

more Italy play^:
. Ronny is a complete lift on 'The
Smiling Lletitenant.'
French producers : .raving over

Palmy Days*' beauties.
• GeorgO Kann through with his
first 200 tests at Metro.
Jeanne Helbllng on ' four Paris

screens at the same time.
Marcel Archard hoping to hia,ve

a play in New York soon.
Frank. Scully ordering Photo en

largements for his publishers.
Ruth Putnam Mason here from

the Riviera to choose players.

Grand Duke Alexander giving
parties, at Washington Palace.
Matthews of New York 'Times'

trying to understand Clocteau . fllm

A lot more of the best restaurants
are going to have to reduce their

prices. -

English chorus girls given tips

for stage costumes by a local

Ham Whitman lonely and wait
}ng for his wife, ex-Trudy Krleger,

to return;
iRachel Berendt playing 'Maya' in

French. She did It in English two
years ago.

Irving Marks' , moving, to the
George V from the Scribe felt at

the latter.
Optimists in the Ingram family

hoping that picture will be released

next month.
Anglo-American Press Associa-

tion told all about It at luncheon by
Will Rogers. ^
Mae Schaetzel of New York has

one of those apartments overlook
ing the river. .

French ban\er8 nosing Into local

film business as much as their

American brothers.
Frank H. Simonds, N. Y. 'Herald

Trib,' guest of honor of the Ameri
can Club of Paris.

Phil Barry, his wife and'two chil

dren, lingering r,round town and
then to Cannes villa.

Jack Campbell giving a free lec-

ture to the American W^om*"'*
Club on French drama.
Jack Pickering letting a gal

friend Interview Maurice Rostand
on fan mag assignment.
Wilfred Hoare waiting for word

from Willette Kershaw and man-
aging a French company.

. French tourist offices worried at

caviar propaganda aiming to draw
tourists' money to Moscow.
French press writing up Charles

K. Gordon as an altruist for folding

'Papaverf and substituting 'Hec-

tor.'- -
'

^
Maurice Roistand and his. mother

at the opening night of a play pro.*

duced by M. Lehmahn, who is su-

ing them for 1,000,000 francs.

Between the acts of . a current

Comedie Francaise play, a; phono-
graph offstage plays Buss Coluni-

bo's recording of 'You Call It Mad-^

ncss.' / •
•

Baron Gourgaud showing The
True Face of Africa* to society and
Adolphe Menjou, • Jimmy Shields;.

Rosie Dolly. Kaithryn Carver, Char-

I'ie and Syd Chaplih .up in St. MO7
ritz. .

CH ATT f
halves .entertainment at basketball
game.s. ;

Orville Andrews, local boy, sing-
ing with

,
Jimmy Joy.

Vaude makes daily . radio tleups
for quhrter-hour programs..

Tilden and his swatters booked
for the Coliseum March iO..

Public opinion' panning, dark ! the-
atires, but who made 'em dark?
Jake Schlenk trylrier to Interest

locals in hour-long football pictures.
Patrons no like.

,

Bernard Ferguson and John
Charles Thomasj

. guest soloists for
coming symphonies.

Lilceneiss
,
of 'Erple' Brown's 11

senco plates to those of a stolen .cax
caii-sied hlha isbme embarrassment.
Amateur stickup . pushed: rod in

Stuart bo.jc and scrarhmed with $75;
Covered by Insurance. Granada,
Norfolk, Neb., netted $1,300 for a
couple, of hard upi farmer boys.

London

By Frank Scully.

Berlin
By Max Magnus

Uncoh, Neb.

New city jail.

Everybody talking: war. v

Hijacking near beer trucks.

Augustana Choir touched here.

Johnny Pesek wants to wrestle.

Still waiting for 'Krankcnstein.

Fights draw money, wrestling nix.

Vaude not reviving the box office.

, Wially Marrow may open a. night

^ KKAB moving studios to Stuart

bldfr. • , . ,

"Viiuflc .
troupes howl about' our

weather.
. .

:

' . .

,

Kddie Jewell had ahmoriy trouble

on niulc. , . , . 1

ranhandlers put .
on municipal

wood pile.
,

' Tap dancers are furni.ohed by lo-

cal dancing schools for between

Iris Hoey in town again/ :

Gltta. Alpar' getting $2il00 pier.

Alexander Korda still, sick with
'flu.'

Gate crashing at Lady Hadfleld's
party.

Bridge tournaments proving b. o,

draws. .

• London Symphony Orchestral may
disband.'

It cbist a grand to put a new bow
on Eros.

.
Clive McMa:hus now a director of

P. t>. C.
Edward Robinson liked 'White

Horse Inn.'
Michael Arlen writing a 160,000

word opus.
Henry AInley next plays the part

of ah archangel.
More rows going on up at Col

lins' music hall.
Marlon Harris returning to Lon-

don cabarets shortly..
Henry Kendall accompanies his

mother at first nights.
Rowland Leigh long-distancing

John Murray Anderson.
'

Henry Sherek latest 'flu victim,
with Val .Pamell at hla bedside.
Tex McLeod ends In England at

the Trocoderb, where he started. .

Harry Hilling joining Foster's
Agency, replacing George Millett.
Gunmen hold-ups In London so

-frequent Chicago now looks tame.
Erik Charell over shortly, to be-

gin casting 'Casanova' In earnest.
Alfreid Bode trying to sell his car

before going on Continental tour.
The giant Cunarder, which was

abandoned, may be built after all.

AVell known divine, here just
.signed with leading publicity agent.
. 'Chesterton's new play took rap
from the papers which, do not like
him.
Winchelsea most popular coastal

week-end spot for the literary fra-
.ternity.
Twenty thousand fans up from

Devonshire alone fOr one football
cup tie.

Grade Fields addressing film
audiences by amplifiers from. dress-
ing room.
Donovan Pedelty now. columning

from Hollywood in the
.
'Sunday

Dijjpcatch.'

Stanelli, of Stanelli & Douglas,
now leading the orchestra at the
Cafe Anglais.

Dr. Lasker, once chess champion
of the world, now trumping . his
partner's .aces.

, Jumes Agiate, ritzy English critic,

talking about West End musical
being, a 'wow.'
PJcardo Martin, American tenor,

marries Allis Beaumont, American
girl, 'in '.London'. .

'

It cost .£12,000 to redecorate the
Gaiety, now one of the smartest
theatres in town.

Collins music hall. North Lon-
don, closed againi Stronghold of
meller at times.

'

It's a Girl,' costing £2,000 to:

prorTace, got Its production cost
back in three weeks.
Gwcn Farrar and Norah Blancy

to make their last appearance
again, this time at Ciro's. .

The 'Come to Montie Carlo' flash

sign in Leicester Square may go,

as being anti-Buy British.
. I..iisten to Tod . Slaughter with
eyps shut and you would imagine
Charles Laiighton speaking. -

Curzon Hotel, small and exclu-.

.<5ivp .Mayfair spot, and immortalized
>iy lieau Brummel; closes thi.s week.
There's an idea that oneway to

hiiu'hten the British Broadcasting
programs would be to burn down
Savoy'.Hill: .

.

Xf'.w head of
.
English Circuit

.made changes In staff in one the-
atre lo. effect a saving of $350, per
wi-f-k. Aftiially saved JlOi

N'nrah Blaney. and Ba.sU Ilughtrs'

art.' io be married Feb. 20. Hu^ht'S
IK a surgeon and met the actress
wlicn hp oper.ated on h'T leg.

•\'iktoria and. llcr Ilussar' play-
Intf forihight each at Goliler's Green
••iiid ."^irf-ntham Ilippodronifs Kro.sserl

fivi'V $38,000, Sho-w was' In for $24,

000 guarantee for the four weeks.

Natacha Ramboya to Cannes.
Mary Garden w'inter-vlsiting;

George Thill thrilling .peasants.

Morrie Ryskiiid won at Monte by
mail.

I" rry 'Worth around again .after
stroke.

French call ' hinv, Mpsoor Marc
Klaiiw..

Hans Schwartz arid isaron von
Schjlgen split.

Exhibbers huddling with mayor
ovier tax. miseries.
Phoniest sounding title is the

'Mar<iuise d'Argent.'
.Gould has opened another hotel

for nobody to go to. •

Rumba.raJly with $500 in weekly
prizes drew mob to Gould's Casino.
They gave Eddie Peabody away

at the Negresco with a cup of tea.

Franco Film closing its studios in

Nice after busy for half a year
making two pictures.
Amateur hoofing contest has fol-

lowed the framed marathon which
cleaned, up for Harold Ross.
Gamblers keep committing sui-

cide, but not Often enough for the
news-hounds on space rates.'

. Only, six- chumps, in swank hotel

just opened for siki-jumpers at
Dsuil, two hours back of. Nice; in

the mountain.s.
• Sid Chaplin at St. Moritz. where
Chariot, Roslta Dolly and other lay-,

ofts are laughing at each other's

cute antics, the big teases.

After 30 weeks, or years, Eddie
Peabody quits Europe Feb. 6 on
the 'Saturnla.' Going on air In New
York on Flelschmann Hour with
Rudy Vallee, Feb. 15.

Bob Brown, who has: invented a
reading machine which can unroll

a full length novel on a typewriter

ribbon, has got out his first, vol

containing plenty of blue gags.

Rex Ingram's 'Baroud' is finished

after nearly seven months' shoot-

ing. Last Insult came when he bor

rowed a lot of guns, but not the

soldiers behind them, for mob
scenes. Blue Devils had to drill

without guns, and Gen. hearing 'em
grousing in barracks, learned the

reason, bawled hell out of the ju-

nior officers, ordered all guns back
to barracks from studio and tied

up every shooting iron from Nice

to Paris, leaving Ingram up to his

ears in grief.

Karl Jokeh with his wife oft to
Switzerland...

Siegfried Arho with his ensemble
on guest tour in Germany. . .

-

Rotter Brothers has Walter Fich- .

elsclier as business manager. .

Jiiiius Bernhfeim eiid of February
off to IIolly>yood for .two months.
Erich SchmidtVElmar engiaged by

Jules Marx for iScaia vaudeville.

Carpla Nehei:i wife of late poelt
Klabund, to wed Conductor Scher-
chen.;' .

Fritzi Massary to play again In
an operetta this, fall . at .Rotters'
Metropol theatre. ..

Helnridi Frachkel writing comedy
together w'ith Rudolf Kurz, entitled
'Die RueckenUnie."
Precious collection of art and

pictures' pf late film reviewer Kurt
Muehsam sold on auction.
Selma Harden, widow of lite fa-

mous author and Publisher Maxl«
mliian Ilardon, died at ts.

. Carl pecker-Sachs expects to take
over In fall Theatre am Schiffbauer-
damm for operetta performances..
Aribcrt Waescher, actor, followed ,

Moissi's example and wrote a • play,
Gbetter unter sich' ('Gods Amongst
Themselves").

, .

Managers GoldsclVmidt and Hu* .

bric.h of Suedfilm negotiating in
London with Maxwell re financing
of hew production.

. .

Martin . Zickel resigned as man-
ager of Komische Oper theatre and
Will direct a picture for German
Exhibitors Syndicate;
Cesare Livib PayanelU, Italian

actor, for many years, worked .here
and much liked, going back to Rome
not ha'vlng enough to €0.

A.stai Nielsen and Tony van Eyck
play leads on Alfred Savbir's play,
'Die Klelne Kiatharlna' ('Little Cath-
erine') it Theatre am Kurfuersten-
damm. '.

Loulis Vemeull's 'Nemobank' tt

flop herie. Max Pallenberg, who had
BO-BO contract with Max Reinhardt,

:

had to pay even for the last per-
formances..

Hdnololn

NewHayen
By H. M. Bone

Jack Devlne can't take It.

Tony Ae<iuarulo did a 'Peanut

Vendor.'

Floyd Stuart no like after dinner

speeches.

'Blessed Event' having an airing

at Shubert.

Zion playei-s'^offered 'Bast Lynne'

in Branford.

How does Perry Dring like it up at

Lake Placid?
Kearney Walton has that In-

surance fixed up.
Trixie Wells in West Haven Opera

Guild's 'Pinafore.'

Don Cavallaro's suppressed desire

is to be a columnist.
Ken 'Mike' Strong's father died

suddenly here Feb, 3.

Congrats to I. J. Hoffman, boosted

to eastern di v. head of WB.
Eddie Wallace around stage doors

so lone he's almost become a prop.

Paddy ' Carter must haVe . the

mortgage oh Dutch's paid oft by
now. '<••
Town is going dizzy. Dry clean-

ing .
conipetish ofiCci-H two suits

for 61c.
' Ben Bai-d still writes poetry to

Ruth Roland, despite fact they're

married. '

•

Cinderella Ballroom trying to drag
'tfm In with dancing U:nd vaUde for

two bits. ..

Henry Lawrence Is so big hp
wouldn't ra,ttlc even iri the Graf
Zeppelin.
Now Yale News has the fever

with 44 teams entered in bridge
tournam'.'nt.
With that Poll interest paid off

local Fox employees: are breathing
better these days. . .

.

Wonder when tho.se. Para:mount
musician.^ are going to take' down
those' Xmaa cards? •

'
.

Prodigal Bori returns to town when
Nikolai Sokoloff conducts Cleveland
.Symphony at Woolsey Hall .12.

Albert John.son, Yale Drama School
rJayWright, married TJertha O
French; Broduatfe inusicai Instructor

a week ago. ;

In address here, G.. R. Andrews
author 'JCing of Kings,' predl'-t"d
every home would ituoiv be its own
lh<-atrc tiuouRli lelcVl.ilon. :

<;hoerlul exploiiallon s^.Tg of wa.sh
ihp rn'a'.iiine flrrn.haiB windov? dis
pl.ty shirAviT.K' mois-c.-oviired gra.ve
witli ?'plta'i>h" reafllng: •lien; lies

.Mrs.. Hou.st\vi/e. who did her own
wasliliig;'

Joan Napier, stop, over visitor on
her way to Shanghai.

ChlyogI Mori, Japane^/ assisted
at the Jommelli benefit.

Columbia Broadcasting System,
rumored, to be entering Honolulu.
Wes Louden, Seattle drummer,

joining Johnny Noble's band, at the
Moana.'
Rudolph FrimI, remaining over a

week to Join the Marlposi, on a -

tour of the Pacific.
Hawaii Thealro piulled the gang-
ster feature, 'Public Enemy,' and
substituted with 'Shipmates.'
Harry Carr, of the Los Ang«les

Times, here to cover the Massie
tr^l, Mrs. Carr, came along.
Frlt2 Hart, Australian musical

director, was - engaged to direct
symphony Concerts, first one was
sell' out.

(Miss) .Tam Yuk Larh and Kwal
Mung Young, of Southern Chlnai
gave a series of Chinese plays at
the Liberty.
Dolores Del Rio apd Joel Mc«

Crea, and company arrived on the
Maui. Expect to be here about
four weeks.
King Vidor, Wells Root and Clyde .

De 'Vinna, arrived on Malolo, to look;
over selected locations for the 'Bird
of Paradise,' RKO production.

,

For the benefit of Mada!m Jeanne
Jomcljii professional and social .

frlcnd.s, arc sponsoring a concert.
Jomflll, has lived here for years;
Many prominent newspaper men

from the key cities on the ni'ain-'

land, are. in Honolulu, to cover the
corning Fortescue and Massie trials.

HohcymooTiing here, Mr. and Mrs.
.

Harris, of Pittsburg, Warner Bros.,
manager, Mr.s. .Harris, was Lucille
Williams, leading woman to George'
O'Brien^ •

-

The Pacific iPleet here, and liberty
granted on all other Islands, exCiept
Oahu, Honolulu Is the largest city

on Oai-iu. or In the^isiahd.v and
business men, are hoping this order
will be rescinded.

. .

Fort Wayne
By Robert Baral .

. Pun baths popular.

'What l.s Marlon Well.s' .-uldross?

L. E. Nye, : former Paramoun t

man, lb Anderson.
Lots of people have been trying

to get that 'Temperament' number
which Henry Thels features over
the . air. •.

Town has several hot piano play-
ern with )'>ed. Tanfreihan, Oonnia
Beaver, Diike iBa.iers, Porl l.'i Loos,
Harry Swift, and Marguoriie, Hltz-
m'aii.

The Berry cafe now re.sfiiil'ilf'S a
northwest Ir.ading post; in ils new
Karl>. Frank Blemcr. former Ma-
jestic and .Shrine hianaser, holding
forth here.
Plwnty of colored rIiomm hnre re-

contlvi with I'^rank K.Tli'iirt the
Knib.iyd Btupe.. the Bi;i.-j< uj?.! White
fnjli'' At the Majestli'. a'vi 'he open-
ing of the new Dlxiaha club.
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CleYeM
By Glenn C. Pullen

.

First heavy snow Feb. 4.

University Piayerg Is newest local
ilrannatlc CToup^

Virginia Walker la name of liipp's
new blonde casliien

Gene ahd Glenn- celebi-atlng sec-
ond

.
Spang anniversary.

Oater's .and . O'iiouehlln'a dance
schools merginfir Feb. 18.

Sidewalk barker at Cameo pulled
off streets. Police ordeirs,

Sidney Dannenberg is new pep
and publicity man at Lalte.

JJo passes given out by RKO Pal-
ace during Paul Whltenian date.
Myron Rbman getting a rep as a

stage clown, but unihtehtlonally,
Sam Bradley commuting to Chi-

cago weekly to direct shows there.

'

Peaches JBrownlng at burlesk
house not given, a tumble by cricks.

They're saying Phil Selznlck may
be given that baseball announcing
Job.;^ .

Addle Addison laying: off meats to
get Ih training for Jean Harlow's
visit.

Ted Manning announcing tasslie

circuses, flghts and radio at same
time.
Wlnton hotel seeking hew ..name,

but all suggestions so far got.turned
down...
Hal Jerome,- alUhg; here In hos-

pital, off to. California; for rest of
season. >

. Little Jack Little going' Colum-
bia airways for a.irti broadcast
Feb. 15.

Lynn Farnoi got 'plane ticket to
New York, spotted blizzard and got
cold feet.

How do tlibse theatre boys find
time for polo and yet gtill .abbut
long hours?

State's new spangled curtain Is
scratching chorines' airms and other
exposed spots.
Ben . Williams, In Hal Kemp's

band, sealed herei to Jerry Brewer
of Dallas, Tex.
Karl von El, town's Richard Hal-

.
llburton, back from tramplngs. with-
sbme tall, tales.

Mildred Bailey, the torch islriger,

dropped ten pounds to keep up with
^Jfaul Whlteman; .

Channing Pollock, Elmer Rice and
Bugs Baer among; celebrities giving:
town a look over.

Mustckbrs' union officials refuse
to talk about black-balled Griff
Morris,, who. doesn't care.
Robert McLaughlin's squelching

letters are Jnvarjably featured by
play rappers In their cols..

New .speak given go-by sign by
scribblers since it gave, out near
beer ori free opening night.
Morgan Cunnlngtoh, ex-'Peeclee'

reporter, comes out with hew scorch
novel called 'Heaven in a Hat/
Two gunmen clipped Charlie

Garfield,, manager of Union Sciuare,
for $600, niaking him open safe.
Rae Samuels burning, because

Eleanor Wittenberg, locallte in her
act, grabbed so much space here.

'Parade' reporter Invited by Eddie
Melnicket for backstage story, but
entirfe staff showed up—four of 'em.

Bill Stock and Fred Bukey,
champion colyum crashers, are giv-
ing birth to mag story on how they
do it.

Louis Yukas, Loew muslcker, is
Btewlng about broken mirror and
Impending marriage to Thais Fred
ericks.

Elsie Loeb now holding half dozen
publicity jobs, besides gi-abbing new
one at Art Cinema, making Idle
p. a.'s burn. i

Relnald Werrenrath booked In
last minute by RKO Palace In place
of Rae Samuels, whose sore throat
canceled act.

Uy wili go Into, residence ;at their

new town: house, within the. next
few weeks. .Who; said depression?

Emma Redell (Mrs. Enima Mar-
cus Bedell); Baltimore's operatic
oriole, claims that slie Is the vic-

tim of a grand opera conspiracy.
The! House Immigration Commit-
tee Is investigating hier charge that
she was forced out of the Chi Op in

favor of ah. alien Tvarbier.

Milwaukee
By. Frank J. Miller

Marian Nlxoh Is from Superior,
Wisconsin.

French talkCT at Pabst, long homo
of German stock*

Jim Gleasbn was once part owner
of a local stock company.

Green Pastures' first legit to' stay
two weeks for several years.

. El Brendel and SOphle "Tucker
were guests, of the Press Club.

Y. W. C. A. offerinf courses in-

charnti and the girls are going for It.

C. Sharp Smith, supposed to have
been killed in a Pacific coast ac-
cident. Is back In town. :

-

Forty-three MllWaukeeansr died
;laywalklne during 1931, according
to a safety commission/ report. Ten
less than 1930. - '

.

H. : P, Scott, Jack Hiinrahan and
Al G. Coughlln have formed an ad-
vertising company specializing In
window cards, etc.

Seven hundred fifty thousand dol-
lars in ' auto -sales reported at an-
nual auto show; 91,129 went past
the doormen.' A calr given away
every day. .

Co-author of 'Whistling in the
Dark,' now oh View in New York,
Is Lawrence Grossi furniture buyer
for Boston- stojre. Refused to pose,
for pictures.
Mrs. Peggy Beckwold, matron; at

the dance mairathon, awarded ah
1185 judgment In civil court against
promoter pif the affair. Claim was
for salary due.
James Schneider, 28, tried to get

Chummy with a lady at his side in
downtown movie theatre, but it

happened to be a police woman and
It set him back $60 and costs.
Local authorities iare framing an-

ordlii&hce to do away with all- the-
atre smoking. Recently a number
of neighborhood houses , have been
permitting fags In the' balcony but
It won't be for long. • Fire Chief
Steinkellner objects.

fittsbuitgh
By Hal Cphibn

Baltimore

Local
grieved

newspaper fraternity
over death of Joseph _.

Sisk, star political reporter of the
'News.' . .

After . &n Illness of several
months, David. N, Finck, director of
the. playshop of. the Young Men's
and

. young Women's Hebrew As
Bociatloh, back on the job.

Europa, town's caviar cinema,
goes back to Monday opening next
week. This is first break In ranks
since all flrst,-.run houses flopped
over to week-end. openings last fall
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Atwill

(former Mrs. Brookg nee Stotes-
bury) win pull a big costume ball
for Mrs. Atwlll's. debbie daughter,
Louise Brooks, oh G. "W-'s birthday.
Harry Van Hoven, p.a.i took down

Ills coat and hat from a wall peg at
vSeldom Inn, his office a;t Carlin'is
Park, t'other week-end, and en-
trained for Brooklyn. He's inter
eeted In a dance marathon. .

Elmer Greensfeldcr receiving
contricta these days on his prize
winning play, 'Broomsticks, Amen,
which copped the national Drama
League long play honor, plus a cer-
tified check for a half a grand.
Thomas p. Goldberg has resigned

from board of directors of Mary-
land Motion Picture Theatre Man
agers' Association. Understood he
objects to names on the nomination
committee's list of proposed officers*

Jlni Shellman, picture ed. of the
'Sunday Sun.' has ju.st taken title

to the big Turnbull mansion on up-
per Park avenue. He and. his Xam-

Taconia
By Harry Smith

Dick Powell putting on'^wclghtK
m. c. tipping beams at . 180. .

•

•

All the actors in town^©ro after
this mugg's issue of ^Goo Gpp*.
'Band Wagon'? only second show

here this season to get a $4.40 top,
. Lynn Farnoi and Earl Wright In

town beating the drums for 'Arrow-
smith.'
Joe Burns sings when he plays,

poker and gets his opponents
'screwy.
/Terry Turner :bringihg his Ubangl
tribe to Motor. Square Garden for a
fortnight.
Cost George' Tyson $130 to speak,

to Johnny Harris in Honolulu the
oth^r night. .

Conrad Nagei; at the Pen a.hd Ted
Lewis at Stiihley this week's rival
attractions.
Don .Stitt raised a. thrce-daiy

beard for a publicity stunt .witlv

that WB unit he managed.
That Chinese-Japanese fuss has

Lew Joseph .worried about his pal,

Harold Dunn, in the Orient.
Jane Thurston Harris, oh coast

foi- Williams-Harris wedding, may
Join her father's act there. ..

Wlllot Warren, the Davis ; mgi%,
has been around the world two and

half times in seven years.
Charlie Danve.r, the columnist,

and Russell Fitzgerald, the . nfews-
liound, have' «. telegralm feud. on. .

'Y': Playhouse doing Benn Levy's
'Mud' and Treacle', first tirtie piece
has been presented in this country.
Stanley hds a jiernianent chorus

of 16 .gals now with Ruth Miller
(Mrs. ChrLstle Wllbett) directing it.

Vera Marsh In town rehearsing
Adele Astaiiro's .part in 'The Band
Wagon', which she'll take over next
week;

.

Vince Barnett took Jack Keough>
the raidlo announcer, for -a typical
Barnett ribbing at Alice - White's
party;
Ted (ilaire. and Si Bartlett had a

couple of big-time gamblers' nerts
with that card game they call grand
palace. -

Annie, Judy and Zeke almost
didn't go on the WB air half-hour,
last week because they didn't get
any publicity.
Both Buddy Rogers and Marjorie

White, coming here with Ziggy's
Laid in Mexico,' played film houses
here only a few we^cs ago."
Ray Sprigle, the. ex-city ed who.

was late for his own wedding, had
time clocks installed in the counts*
offices the first week on his.; new
political job;

Golf courses as empty as thea-
tres.

Some nabs are trying double fea-
ture, each night.

The oil has begun to spread in the
coming city election.

Big gas boys cut the price again
No\y 12 pennies a gal.

(3rifters using entrance to former
Palace theatre to peddle slum.

Petitions for referendum on pro
hlbltibh signed here at the rate of
200 a day.
Apple peddlers open again to low

gate on main stem. Flower girls
selling posies.

'

We westerners wondering why B
A. Rolfe, most pop band man,, isn't
giving fine, music.
Former hi-brow society dames

now in the well fiiiartcially, trying
to iteep their heads up.

Several grand dads and mas
that s,tarted in , walkathon get
Charlie horse, and hospital beds.
Ardent wonian wrestler fan- pre-

sented big hair on chest "giiy with
brassiere.. Went over big at ring-
side.
Tax- sore voters ; asked

r
county

commissioners to scram. Judge
holds petitions imperfect ahd .jpopr

dubs who pay bills are burning Up
Three local- banks went flobey In

one day, but painless. . Smallest in
the burg. Thpatres did not lo.se any
coin. Managers use their pockets
now..
BiUy Townsend, who tvas bumped

on his ear In Madison Square Gar-
den by Petrolle, ..visitor here, He
says he's got another date with Pe
trolle in N. Y.
Tod Morgan, former junior light

weight fistic champion of the world,
defeated here by Don Fraser, tleyer
Scot of iSpokane. Tl>ey tiptoed
tlirough the tulips.
McCbrmack.'s once big shot dept

store, . which flopped here, bought
back from receiver by former own
era and will try again, I'ald 20
cents on the wheel. ' '

Vic Meyers, - popular band man
tryine the mayor racket in Seattle,
has been asked to come over here
Piccolo player in Tftcoma thinking
of trying stunt. Local mayci- doesn'
play.

'Five Year Plan' panicked them
at Ned. Edris's' Blue MbuSe with
overall boy dishing, out 'Mo.scow
News' and 'Dally Worker' and radi
.cal maps on the sidewalk. Lai lor no
connection with place

taken from attics for a series of old-

time music 'cUnlcs.'

Forrher Safety Cominissloncr
Jafhes E; F.oublster is Duluth's best
'jlner,' being member of more than
.30 lodges arid civic groups.

Leland McEwen, former Garrlck
organist, back at cbnsble in addi-
tion to vaudeville to augriicnt Alms.
.Excellent returris In patrpriage,,

Twenty-third - annual nobnday
sermon gerlos under, auspices , of
Duluth Council of Churches drew
capacity air week at Lyceum thea-
tre;
Housewives are looking askance

at hamburger since a Duluth .b#otr
legger beat his common-la,w' wife to
death when she brought; that kind
of meat home two nights in suc-
ccssiori.

. . .

By Walter D. Botto

Rain! Rain! Rainft
Bob Andersbrt a 'regular' on WMC.
The Barn opened for the fourth

time.
West Meniphis has first picture

house. .
'

..

Tennessee moonshine corn now $3
per -gallon.
Apple sellers on every corner on

Main Street.
M. J. Meehcn now managing edi-

tor -Press Scimitar.' \.

E. L. Campbell, formerly with Or-
pheum, now with Loew' s Strand.

Bill Brennan of Warners a mem-
ber of the Merchants' Assbciation.
. Minneapolis Philharmonic Orches-
tra to fair size house at Auditorium.

J. P. Lockhart has charge of the
'Commercial Appeal' amusement sec
tlon.
McMillan and Zftharlas wrestling

match pulled tlie biggest money, of
the year.

. ;

.

Otis Skinner and, Maude AdamS
in- 'Merchant of yenice' to medium
business.
• Clarence Darrow and Rabbi Ettel-
son debated 'Is Religion Necessary ?
at Auditorium. '

.
Peabody Hotel now showing

mbvies ih the main dining room
First was 'Connecticut Ya^lfee.'
Mayor and city

,
Commissioners

have finally decided to take a cut
In salary after asking everybody
else to do so around the city hall
Doc Hottum and Billy Haack,

Memphis fight promoters, have taken
over the old Lyceum, 'theatre. Doc
Hottum wiil hahdle the wrestling
matches and Billy Haack the fights

Duluth
. By James Wattsi

'Friinkcnsteln' . at Lyceum sets
new high box-office record for sea-
son.

Dopressioii hits private golf clubs.
Many members quitting and Will
take to municipal links.
Winter Sports week brought the

first frigid blasts of 1932, So cold
outdoor sports had -to bo postponed

Gilbert Fawcctt, costumed as
Mahatnia Gdndhi iand attended by
a goat, was the comedy hit of the
Bca IX Arts ball.

Ancient musical instriimonts. Uko
the harp onTara's walls, have been

Toledo
By Dick M'George

Showboat folds..

iSmplre goes stock buiiey this

week.
. Roy tVirl, Toledo, Jjoins Paul
Whlteman.
Earl Estes plays too fast to en-

joy singing.
Plenty of raiding with houses on

the eoverup.
Doc Rockwell columned . for the

'N-B' last wk;
John McGowan's mutrible act

clicked with Lewis.
Bivoli setting

.
up ah imposing

array of attractions.
.Understand Florence Holwlnkle

drifting back this way.
Princess giving a second rate

double teature .progra,mi :

• New bcixing commission appoint-
ed and bbxing may be revived. :

/ Sidney Dannenberg, fbi*mer man-
ager* Paramount, now' In Akron.
Bridge tournament to be played

here with three sheets plugging,
Bernie Lustig, still travels be-

tween the Empire and Valentine.
Shakeup on the 'Times' In. view.

Bob Brown made associate editor.

Fred MoUehkopf raved about
'Hell Divers.' It must have been
good. .

Less snow this year than- for as
long as any of the oldtlmers re-
member.
What is there in Detroit that

lures "Toledo's newspapermen to
new jobs?
.Ralph Phelps celebrated his
seventh year as radio cbl. for the
'Bliide' Jan. 2S.

Vita Temple.gone into second run
d.biible feature with Granada likely
to do the same.
Party thrown in Se.cor for news-

papermen in honor of Ted Le-wis.

Paramount the donor.
Helen Robinson, Toledo, recently

chosen sweetest co^ed, has signed
a .7 yr. contract with M-G-M.
Jane Quirilari, in town for a' day,

as advance agent for the show 'Girl

Crazy' playing Par. next week.
'Emma' set record for. Valentine

biz. for last several months and
'Hell Dlver.s' promptly raised it.

Joe Collier, made, assistant city
ed. at 'News-Bee' but will handle
radio column In conjunction. He
will be aided by Don Pond.
Mud Hens assured «Jf another

year but have no players to Start
their training with at New Orleans.
Under the wing of the Cleveland
Indians.
Elinor Miller, member of the

Fanbhon' & Marco 'High Speed'
unit, recuperating after six weeks
in the hospital here. Nervous
breakdown.

San Francisco

San Antonio
By W. E. Keys

.
Carl Covney joins ICJBS staff.

Jack Gross watching that waist-
line.-

Johnny Toffoll, NBC. accordionist,
pappy. ^

. ; Ma.xlnei De Shone back to Capitol
burlesque..-, •,

Clarence Kolb's: original family
name was De Kalb,.
Job Rucker to 'Honolulu to news*

filni the Mossie trial.,

B. B.
,

B.'s .'schnauzer winning, a
mess of pooch prizes.
Don Gilniah's office is big enough

to quarter a. regiment.
V DInty Doyle homesick for CJhlna.
now that the fight Is on.,
Cy Trobbe aWay from KtO iriusi-

cal director duties. Illness."

Reg Travers* little theatre to do
'Green- Grow the Lilacs' Feb. 26.

Beniay Venuta into the Warfleld
With F'aul Ash, doubling from KPO.
Tom Earnfred: a popular guy with

his siml-nudes-of 'Crazy Quilt' galg.
NBC drops 'relations' from 'press

relations dept.' Just 'press dept.'
hpyt.

Tjed Lewis band rumbred possi-
bility for Hotel St. Francis after
Lofner Harrla leave In May.
Nowsreel clips of prohlbs smash- ,

ing In kegs bt Chi beer drew hisses-
and razzes from Fox customers.!
Dolores De' Rio. Joel McCrea and

.others of FN's 'Bird of Paradise'
cast, sailed frorii here for Hawaii.

Will (jonnoUy doing. drams for
'News' while Cliaude LaBelle still

away with a recalcitrant appendix.
F&M's 'Chains' Idea hds had a

dozen different sppt acts since
bperiing at Loew's State, Los An-
geles. ;

•'
:

.L. Scptt Perkins also joins Hanak,
Kline & Leahy on March ' Iv .resigri-

Ing his producer's post at NBC to.,

handle radio accounts.
Natl-ves nuts on . horror stuff.

'Jekyir and Hyde' big. 'Murders In
tlue Morgue' and . 'The monster'
(legit) expected to -be smashes;
W. Vincent Leahy has left S. &

W- Co. to join Hanak and Kline ad-
vertising agency as a firm member
taking the S. & W. account with
-him. .V -

Kolb and Dill's social reception,
after their first radio night, was.
attended by such Journalistic and
publicity celebs as C.larence Myers,
'Tom Nunoin,

,
Dinty ' Doyle, Opie

Warner, Eddie Murphy, Eric. Kos-
ter, liouise Landis, Lloyd Yodcr,
Art Urbain.

CJregory Rogers here briefly.
Buddy Welker gets a bigger of-

fice. .

More than -.1,SCO -Mickey Mou.sers
now. ,

.

Joe Luther's play produced; at
workshop.
A $15,000 Ruggieri fiddle stolen

from Mrs. M. B. Taft. .

Dori
,
Gaynor back to booking

after turn at other workv
Chicago Sox and Minneapolis

Millers . due for spring training.
'Emma' to g;ood biz at Publix-

Texas and shunted to State, grind.
Change in Publlx-Aztec policy to

tW'o pictures a Week has increased
patronage'.' -

.

'
'

;-

iCivio Music: Assoclatibn's dough
tied up in closed bank. So nP con-
certs this year, . . .

'

Tbwn's social arid musical, set
viill hiiss Chi Civic . Opera's road
tour, \yhich is off.:

'

Blue '\yillow renews dancirig pol-
icy With Bob Lee and his con-
federates supplying . the tunes.
A burglar got into Ben . Reber's

room and
,
both made page brie in

the papes wlien Ben caught him.
Three perforpiarices of 'House

Beautiful' to poor biz at San Pedro
Playhouse, sriiall riiuny theatre In
residential section.
Ralph Webster to alternate be-

tween I'laza and Gunter, ace dance
spots, when Hank: Biagini and Her-
man Waldman leave, report

Louisville

By ^y. M. Hall

Louisville got a laugh out of tire

Alamo's marquee sign: 'Two Kinds
of. Wpmeri'—^Miriam Hopkins arid

Phillips Holriies. ,

Fiiction between Credo Harris,
WHAS mgr., and his assistant, M.
B. Campbell; . tlesult—M. B. ex-
pected to be at liberty.

kajor. Blake, owner of the Savoy,
changed to . new policy by importihg
Virgil Siner's Syncopated Steppers.
At 10c level, with boxes going at
two bits.

Bob Stelger, H-M cameraman, took
some Inside stills of Louisville dis- .

tilleries for Walter MacDowell,
Loew's manager, to be used on the
west coast in 'Wet Parade.'
Maude Adams' audiences at Na-

tional found theatre magazine car-
rying ad on Kenton hotel \jith

phrase, 'Clean, morally and physi-
cally,' standing but In bold type.

Rialto putting in lift pit for. or-
chestra expected to be first step to.

acquire Fanchon '& Marco presen-
tations. Abe Bass, National owner,
tried . the.sc productions three
months before he was forced tO
close his theater;
Decline Iri^enrbllnient and conse-

quent decrea"se in revenue plus in-
ternal strife expected to end the
Louisville Conservatory, of Music.
Trustees and University of Louis-
ville, rejected a proposal that the
university purchase conser.S'atory,
but Dr. Raymond A. Kent, prexy^
added instructors; ,

"

Detroit

By l-ee Elman

X.. M; Halperin goes to gym class
price a week.

. ,

.Harris Twins went plutocratic
and bought a sedan.. ,

Sam Rubin showing his virility

by growing a mustache.
Frank Smith, dramiatic editor of

the 'Mirror,' bitten by con tract
bridge. .

Dorothy Stone going from here to
visit her dad when he gets to Wash-
ington in his new show.

Onirl St. Clair Jones a daddy fQi'

the. fourth tiriie. Making up for
most of the other local nress muggs.
Bernard Cobb new manager of the

United Artists. Won tame at the
McVickers Iri Chi. when he perfo-
rated a holdup.
For the first time since he has

managed a theatre AlUfe Warnor
saw his first show through when he
sat and watched Chevalier.. .

.

Latest is 0, group of local niusi-
ciana forming a-'Flute Club.' Anf!;le

is they really play the part straiplit

find get togeUier ro'ornlhgs Lo plJiy

(.•lusslcal, works.
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Oakland
By Wood Soanes

lyjw; Osterie out at Koxic.

TPox-West Coaist shake-upi .

George Roesch in charee of pub-

licity at Fox-baklarid.
Ulck Henderson, English comic,

has settled here.with family..

Dick Lucas from S. F. to Oak-

land a§ assistant manager Grand-

^Probablllty that Fox-Oakland
will dr^-' stage presentations for

Btralght ninis.
; , _ .

Charles Huey managing Grand-

ly© vice Robert McHale, .Who
moved to S. F.
General throat-cutting with all

picture houses offering bigger billis

ftt reduced prices. «-

Lou Kosloff's wife in town visit-

ing spouse who Is handling or-

chestra at Paramount.
Ralph Pincus over from S. F.,

trying, to find housfe to handle
Erianger shows. No go.

J, Redmond Flood engagied by St.

Mary's College to direct little the-

atre and handle voice culture.

Owen Sweetcn's firau was victim

of attempted hold-up on her first

Bight In tv.wn, .but has stuck it out.

A Woman Knows' is. new play

being tried out by amateurs called

•Dramatic Arts Guild." Norman
Field, former stock lead, Is director.

' And in- •ihc middle of this a group

cf Argoriautis decides to start a
little theatre at the Women's City

Club with Norman Nesbit at the

helm. . .

,

John Sheehan week-ending here.

Left sunny New York in search of

more warmth oh coast. Landed in

Hollywood in tim6 . for 'umisual*

enow storm and brought snow with

lilm to Oakland.
Edwin Duerr, University of Cali-

fornia director, announces 'Hedda
GaMer' to start season, with 'Hotel

Universe* a.nd 'Tartuffe' to follow.

Bhows are given at International

House, near campus.

CHATTER Philadelphia

New England

Kansas Xity
By Will R. Hughes

Ethel Barrymore will be the fifth

of the Dramatic League's offerings

In March.
Richard Irving replaces Don Bur-

roughs, lead with Woodward stock
at Orpheum.

Better homes show drawing heavy
crowds at Convention, hall. Will
ehow to around lOO.OOO on the week.
Walter Hampden makes little old:

K. C. a three-day stand, last three
nights of the week at the Shubert in

•Cyrano.'
Wally Erlckson and his Minne-

apolis orchestra has followed Bernie
Kane and his Chicago ihuslckers at

the Pla-mor.
'The Brido of Bagdad,' original

opera and ballet by. Dr. Andress
Bard and Julius Osiier, of this city,

was given for two performances.
Women's civic and social clubs

are becoming interested in employed
married women and there is agita-
tion towards ousting them, especi-
ally those employed in city and
county offices.

Burton Holmes Is starting on a
five weeks' circle tour in this coun-
try during which he will be . on a
train nearly every night. He lec-

tures here on Sundays, Mondays in

6t. Louis, Tuesdays in Detroit,

Wednesdays in . Chicago, Thursdays
In Milwaukee and Fridays and Sat-
urdays again In Chicago.

Congrats to Ed Cuddy. .
^

Experiments with vaude in' film
houseg. proving successful.

James P., Linneha.n, theatrical
censor for the Lynn, Mass,, police
departihent, died last week.

Oh, where or where, have the
preiss agent Jobs gone—the easy
money sideline, wail the newspaper
lads.

George Brinton McLellan, London
theatrical manager, who died -re-

cently at the age of 65, was a na-
tive of Bath. Me.
Daniel Murphy* orchestra leader

at Sioux City, Iowa, flew from there
to Haverhill, Mass., to. attend tho
funeral of hii father.
Cooper. Galw, in his New Bedford,

Mass., 'Standard' column, predicts
that lack of' legit shows is sooner
or later to be corrected.
Rapid growth of over-night tour-

ist camjps feared by real estate men
as tending to make Cape Cod a
Coney Island type of resort.
. Thomas F. Galvin, ex-actor, now
Lawrence, Mass., commissioner of

public safety. Returns to local

stage to play lead in 'The Fool' for

benefit. .

Brobkline, Mass., may at last

have a film theatre, despite thei

dropping of two such projects.

Charles P. Coughlan has applied for

a permit to build one.
Pawtucket, R. I., Chamber of

Commerce asked by film cohipany
to locate one 'Aileen _Aalbu,' de-
clared winner of contest for fun-
niest looking girl. No can do.

Shocker for Charlie Hodgdon and
not on the screen either. Found
safe in his Wakefield, Mass., the-
iatre broken open and $539 missing.
The theatre ofllce is only 75 yards
from the police station.
Middleboro, Mass., church deacon

complains to the town olpcials

against the type of Sunda.y motion
pictures shown. Referring to one in

which there were drinking scenes,

he says antics of a drunken man
are 'not comedy, but tragedy.'

femnies in .this biz throughout the
country. .

Morrey Brennan, Ipcalite, and
band now headlining RK.O, and how
the local boys, hit the roof when
talking of it.

Kay Kyser named to play the
Ohio State U. brigade prom. And
the turnout alniost doubled because
of it, they say.
Variety Barkers stafeei nights of

'49 party with special bills—and
they range up to ^lO.dOO. Np de-
pression this way.

Cincinnati
By Joe Kollihg

Columbus
By Walt Harvest

E. M. Masters getting .'acquainted.

Buzz Holah takes on title of

Ohio's jester.

Doris Aglcr. off to Florida for long
delayed vacation.
Ray Turner is now 'featured or-

ganist at the RKO Palace.
Jack Tritsch radio's first repre-

sentative in the Variety club.

Siim Bozman way In. front for

that best dressed man title event.

Ann Corio invites newshounds to

special midnlte show during cOn-:

-v'ontion week.

.

Senator Joe Aclcermah of Cleve-
la,nd dines with his friends in show
biz here on several days'

.
stay.

Harold Eckert so busy even the

boys trying to sell him publicity

material are getting feel sorry

for him.
RKO new lobby artist is Ann

Breckenridge, one of half dozen

Cliff Adams studying law.

Slim going for native tabs.

John F. Royal a brief visitor.

RKO ciit spurs nudist cult talk.

Brief: visit by John E. Firnkoess.

Jolin Buck healing from auto mis-
hap.

Sunrlampirig fever among theatre
frat.

Henry Thie^ is 'Heine' to WL'W
staff.

Tom Rockwell in and back to
B'way. .

: ; ;

Jack Snow doing continuity lor
WCKY.
Abe Farb plugging for Miller Mu-

sic, InC;
Bill Danziger has SIntpn's sole

kitchenette. •

Joe Cherniaysky whacking at
movie scienariziiig. ..

Heavy equipment replacement
planned fot WCKY.
Herman Bernfeld is village's ace

radio studio wrecker.
Palace Bldg. night cleaners an ace

blackface femntie comedy dua^ - -

Troupers supplanting Christian
Science with massage treatments.

.

Jack Edwards, switched here from
Texas by RKO, Is double for Ike
LibsOn.

L. B. Wilson has heaviest, billing

in phone directory; five consecutive
listings.
No ;SRO sigh needed at muny

.lodging hall, where baths come be-
fore beds.
Hank Karch and four guitarists

sat in with Cincy Symphony for*

pop concert.
Recreation Commission teaching

tap dancing in public schools to
girls over 16;

Gene Segal getting guffaws for
liis story on Whitemah's Kentucky
Colonel ..commish;
Al Lever and Manny Shure rival-

ing with singing canaries In Albee
and Palace lobbies.
After 458 tries, the Salve-the-Zoo

Committee has. hit on a plan to
make good its name.
Anthony Mastroni, of Henry

Busse's band, current at Netherland
Plaza, dry cleaned via bankruptcy.
Home-brew spots halving 50c-a;-

can price, and giving pretzels, with
heavy lunch-hour play from offices.

Liberty theatre, Covington, Ky., in

80th week for Plymouth giveaways.
Slogan of house is 'Walk Down and
Ride Home.'
John Jaworek and Gus Strauss,

mute actors, presented comedy, skit,

'Who Wins?' at card party of Adult
Deaf and Dumb Center. .

Des Moines
By R. W. Mporhead

Dancd, hall admissions cut;

. Geo. F. Clarke, convalescing. .

RKO 'Orpheum prices down to 40c
top. .

'

\:

Lee Keysor back from Mexico aiid
Calif.: .

Bath parlors being raided by vice
squad.
" This is Maity MuUins" first visit

in town. V

Willard Mooro didn't go to Fla.
after all,

Paur lioboson for Hoy t Sherman
Place Feb. 4.

Doc Lawson's- orchestra broadr
casting •WHO-AyOGi
Eva Marie Leonard \mdcr con-

tract to solo with U. S. naval band
tour.
Supper Tihows get volume on mat-

inee admission-s. Ushers get honie
early.

. Central Slates closes Tgwa; Fort
Dodge arid Rialto, Clinton, tempo-
rarily.

.
...

Hig reeionul meeling in P-P of-
fices Feb. 4. ; Marty MuUins, also
Wm. Elson from RKO Chi present.
:
One department store ha.s put em-

ployes on commission basis, another
is bankrupt and a third one has
dgue.

Central States probably won't re
build CSarden, Iowa City, immedi-
ately. No settlement yet with in

-

surahce cos.
R. D- Kimmel, formerly with Nat

.Theatre Supply, now retail sales-
man here ior Victor Ahamatograph
and International Projector.'

Artie Cohan, manager of Earlo, on
leave; of absence.

: Doc McKeown back with the
Stanley rWarner company.
S-W key neighborhood theatres

are pla,nning to put in vaudeville.

•Speaks' figuring on opening up
as sOon as new administration gets
seti

Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, now
competiiig with Rltz with flopr

show. ••

Little Theatre, open as 'art house'
.with Califomia-Notro Dame, pic^
tures.

.

.

Lincoln, colored house on South,
liroad, gave up the game. Back to
film grind.
Arcadia ~ Is Inaugui-atlng extra

newsreel showings along with regu-
lai- features.
Boys on the dramatic and film

desks all taking shots at ra;dio and
club speaking.
'Evening Ledger' now has a full

picture page. H. T. Murdock, drama
and film critic, conducting.
Al Boyd rumored as dickering for

Keith's, which S-W,
.
according to

story, Won't try to keep open.
Bunch of Broadway-itcs over for

'Face the Music' opening, I^ooked
like old times on Broad street.

,

Philly's. ticket agencies, on
.
their

la^t legs with plenty of dough be-
ing lost, due to infrequenfe_bpokings..
Plenty of rumors that Aldine,

S-W's:' road show house at 19th and
Chestnut, would ppen- Nothing oflU-.

cial.

Plenty of money; in legit box of-
fices this week, but house crews, are
figuring on lean picking after the
13th. Maybe two houses open.

Keith's holds open one miore week
under M-G management, despite
reconciliation with S-'W. "That's on
account of -Arrowsmith's' hit.

'Emma,- scheduled to follow, at
Boyd instead.
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COMEDY
SUCCESSTHE DEVIL PASSES

' with this great citt:

ARTHL'R BYRON. B.«8IIy RATHBON'E,
ROItKRT I,OKAIN£, MAKY XASII,
DIANA WTNYARD. CECIfJA tOFTUS.
ISRNBST THESIGER, ERNE.ST COBSART
"Altoiretlier perfect. Kvery henrt will re-
ceive M>nietliln^ Joyoiis and exaltInK from
tlilH play."—C'hannJnjr Folloclc. .

SELWYN THEA., W. 42d St. Evs. 8:40, St to f3.
Mats. Thurt. nnil S«t. 2:40. $1 t» «2.50.

Who Lives at

A MONG guests at The Park Central

are prominent leaders in. every

phase of huinan; endeavor, Stars of

thie screen, ; musical comedy, vaudeville

and drama,: select it because of its quiet

serenityi excellent service and proxitnity

to all theatrles and railrpads terminals.

Radio outlets; . . .Electric rtfrigeratlon. . . .Period

oalons and roof patlo.s.Ior private functions. ...

Swimming pool. ... Golf ... .and other features

equally unusual and desirable.

L&rgesi Single Rooms
in New York

PHONE CIRCLE 7-8000

MAX GORDON presentA .

THE CAT and
THE FIDDLE

By JERO.UB KERN & OTTO HARBACII
"Drondw.iy .has not heard lovelier

mu.<<lc in tta IWe."^—-Galtrlel,. Americun;
GLOBE THEATRE. D'way-46th St. Evgi. 8:30.

3 MATS. THIS WEEK: WED., Fill.

Good Btle.

fytVit*'"""*«/fh Street

.{IJhcoln's H'day) niiil ."iAT.

S«ati at Bm Otriet »l to $3.50.

OILBRRT MILLER prMPnti

HELEN HAYES
in MOLNAR'S New Comedy

THE GOOD FAIRY
"Is one of the few triple-starred. Im-

mediately recomnienduhle entenainmente
In towii."

—

Oilbert Gabriel, American:
HENRY MIM.EH'S Tlien.. 124 W. 43(1 Rt.
£VH. 8:90. Mats. Tliurs., FrI., Sat., 2:40.

Extra Mat. WawMnKton'B -Birthday

LESLIE HOWARD
in PHILIP BARRY'S New Comedy

THE ANIMAL iONGDOM
"The Eeason'a most gratlfylns adven-
ture."—Percy Hammond, Herald Trlliune,

Staiced by tilibert Miller
BROADHURST Thea., 44th St. W. of B'y.
Etrr. 8:40. .Matlneefi U'ed. nml Hat.. 2:30.

Extra Mat. WttMlilngton's Birthday

EARL CARROU. VANITIES
Till Monlh

with WIIX AVIM.IAM MITCHEIX
MAIIONEY I>R.%L'IRE.ST Si BURANT.
.Comp.Tny of. 200.^-60 Glittering Hcenes '

7B of The World's Most nea^itlful Girls
!

Nlehts, Kntlre Orrlicstra, «>q Kiitlrc Cfkn Ur
Al.\rn<iii«MTI-.c« Jt:il,ony.

.MntA. IJnroln'N n'day and Sat., ROc to $2
KAHT; rARROrX TIIKA., 1 Av. & 50 St.

LESLIE BANKS in

SPRINGTIME FOR HENRI
ncnn W. Levy's smart farce

"It Is a ApontnnroiiN anilr—tremen-
.. doasly funny."—Atkiniton, Times,

with . Ilolen . NlKfl Krlerta
CHANDLER BRUCE INESCORT

riMOD Til., 4Stli, W. of B'tvay, Jjt. 4-0734
livgH., H:M. Milts. Wed. Si Hdt.. 2:40

56 St at 7tli Aye.. New York City

H. A. LAN2NER, General Manafl«ir

5th TyiONTH — COMEDY HIT

A Chiirch Mouse
ivttli BERT LYTRLL, RUTH GORDON

PLAYHOUSE
lAIntlneoH .'Wed. nnd Sat., 2:40

Extra Mat. KrI.. *>!». J 2 (Llnroln's B'duy)

MAYFAIR
ANN

HARDING
Glorious star of "Holiday'*

and vDcvotlon," In

^'PRESTIGE"
RKO Radio Picture, with
MELViTN DOUGLAS
ADOLPUE 91ENJ0U

PALACE B'way & 47th St.

M«U. Pally 2:20

ith Big Week I .

Premier Vaudeville In Revoe
BE.4TRICE LILLIE ^OEOROK OLBEN and MUSIC

FIKI D'OBSATf
AL BIEOEL ft LILLIAN SHAPE

MU.TON BEBLE
and THE MILLS BROTHERS

M St S11 ""BriMwsy'

Wed. to IHday, Feb. 10 to 12

RICHARD DIX
in 'SECRET SERVICE'

86thST. Bel. l,ex. and 3d Ave.

_ Contlnuoui Shows

>V«d. to Friday, I'eb. 10. to I?

RICHARD DIX
in "SECRET SERVICE"

6-rRKO ACTS--6
BELLE BAKER

Doori Open Today at 10:45 A. M.

MARIE DRESSLER

Tfc «» "EMUIA"
|5l*$lA ft^^ On Stase 8haw '& tr«

Bunchuk—Orch.

TOL
Feature at II.-25 A. M., 1:25. 3J5, 5:50,

10:10, 11:50 P. M.

OXY SKVK.NTH AVBNUB
AT COM) .STnUET

/THE SILENT WITNESS"
LIONEL ATWILL

On >lage: MICKEY MOUSE and. gang — EL
BRENDEL In person and ' FREO WARING'S

sensational orchestra

Beginning Friday—WILL ROQEftS In

'•BUSINESS AND PLEASURE"
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Three's a Crowd
Ina Cinire, Joan ^iQndefll, Madge

Evans. The senaitlvely„cast> robust-
ly .effective coflective jpronoun of

'The Greeks had a Word for ThemJ
Thr6e predatory bloiides foUbwlng
the same ypcatlon, decorated' with
the same flamboyant /make-up,
weiarlhg the same spectacularly ex-
penislve clothes, yet, since girls who
rate the alluring classlificatlon at all

must be Individualists, . each -wlih

her own specially developed tech-

nique/ -•'

'

Miss Claire is an orchid, obvious
symbol of iuxurj'—and as blame-
lessly parswitical. Miss Blondell Is

a sturdy perennial daisy, Miss
Evans a forthright forget-me-not.
Dissimilar personalities compelled

•by common, problems, to stick to-

gether.. Questing generous males Is

their
" livelihood as well as • their

genius, arid th^y do their hunting

in a pack of thriee. Tlie story points

out why; it's a fable searchingly

hep to femme behavior, its cause

and effect.'

There's the keen observation, for

Instance, that three girls, no matter

How devoutly they express allegi-

ance to one another, must always,

split up into a pair and a single-:

ton. That's because three girls can

never be found .of equally potent

charm; One is always ahead, of the

other two, which two therefore in-

stinctively band .
together against

their common enemy. Here Miss
Claire is supreme.

It Isn't . that she's so mUch
prettier. It's because ^he's lucky

enough to have a way of taking

whatevier she wants without being

bothered to question previous own-^

ershlp. Miss Evans and Miss

Blondell secretly admire her quality

of conscienceless grabbing. They
wish they had it—but they haven't

so they keep her around the better

to w^atch what she's doing and

thereby protect their own less easily

acquired belongings.

Attachment founded on so com-
bustible a basis has Its flarfi-ups,

yet nothing singes Miss Claire's

bland self-possession. She's wholly

undisturbed by the unmasking of

her acquisitive strategy. Miss

Clalrei . Miss Blondell, and Miss

Evans, all islyly enjoying the feline

In Womankind, make full flavored

entertainment out of an- extrava-

gantly set, appropriately dressed

comedy perfectly suited to their en-

gaging talents. Audience ladles will

relish its agreement with their own
convictions about what vixens other

women are.

Pays To Be Bad?

Pictures' credo—that good girls

are pretty but wicked ones are fas-

clnatlnig—has another staunch be-

liever In 'The Silent Witness.' The
rewards for virtue are getting

skimpier in fllm stories; in this

conservative murder mystery the

wicked gal la choked to death, but

certainly that, is better than the

sad lot of the good girl who just

stands around unnoticed all the

time.
Helen Mack, the marrying kind,

simply can't get anyone to agree

with her ideas. Greta Nlssen, on

the other hand, who thinks cer-

emonies are a lot of unnecessary
bother, is forever being beseeched

to change her :mlnd. Her gaudy
little flat swarms with men; she

has to hide the overflow In closets.

Miss Mack, in order to encounter

a man, has to go over to his house)

and then finds her visit unwel-
come.
Miss Nlssen Is right good at the

business of fascination. She has all

the natural equipment. Negligees

become her. Her blonde hair clus-

ters. In soft little curls all over her

headi the interesting slant of .her

eyes is bewitching, her voice is low,

throatyi, enriched with . a valuable
accent. She moves with sinuous
grace. There's^ a minimum of self-

consciousness about her acting and
a maximum of showy allure.

Miss Mack remains politely In the
background, modestly decorative
for the rtir.e moments when earn-
est sweetness ' Is needed. Mary
Forbes Is a 'prope:rly tragic .figure

at her husband's murder trial, and
most .awfully elegant In her draw*
Ing room In a. lame dress whose Ir-

regularly jutting flounces give her
the silhouette of a stately Christ-

mas tree.

goes quaintly charming. .The bal-

let corps twinkle as cytining little

black and tan kittens, fascinate as
toe dancing goldfish. The Roxey^
ettesi grotesque replicas of Mlc>ey
and Minnie, are wholly bewitching.
Their' huge yellow, flannel . gloves
and shoes contrasted with their
black cotton tights form modernr
Istic, dance motifs, yet simple
enoUgii to be gay and aniu^ing.

In Minnie's boudoir tiie fUtnl-
.ture comes to life. The piano-
dances, the bed separates Into sec-
tions; each begins to frolic blithely
about. The row of books on the
table becomes : a mysteriously,
played accordion, the standing
lamp scampers- Patricia Bowman,
a golden haired French doU In a
pretty white frock with blue rib-
bon . ruffleis, jumps up for a doll
dance that happily Is not patron-
izing. Mickey, makes the stage
show colorfuU Imaginative, . sweet
and cleariv it has novelty and. pan-
tomlmlc.comedy. It Is precisely the
right sort of stuff fpjp children, It
his all the, ingredient's to entertain
the littles ones, and nothing to
ipause theni to ask their parents
alarming quesitlons. So, perhaps
because it Is so rarely perfect for
youngsters. El Brendel is inter-
polated to tell pft-color jokes' and
make sly Inferences. His type of
humor Is hugely amusing for adults,
It seems, and they're the ones who.
buy, tickets.

Ann's Reproachftil Look

.

Some Avomen reproach the men
they marry with angry words and
stormy scenes—Ann Harding does
It . with, a look. .Both systems
achieve most gratifying results in

iiarasslng. their objects, but Miss
Harding's style of favltflndlng has
this advantage over the other one:
It createa sympathy for the lady
Instead of for her miserable vic-

tim. It Ifl a technique more com-
pletely unfair, more delicately tor-

menting— more worthy: civilized

womankind.
As 'Prestige' so aptly proves, the

victim can't fight, back against
Miss Harding's typ0 of nagging
because, she herself is too splendid

to fight. He's got to skulk around
like a

.
loathsome, cur under the sl-

I'-ht accusal of her hurt glances.

It. denies hliri the pleasurable re-

lief of a weU-planted kick, a joy

lie has a chance at when ladles

are at least sporting enough to

raise their volceis. Miss Harding's
unshakable .composure wins her

the title of martyr, whereas those

ladles less rlghteotisly restrained

nierit only . the opprobrlouB name of

shrew.
.

Miss Harding has been too busy
being a '. 'serious' actress' with a
beautiful voice and a .madonna's
coiffure to have, noticed that In

Hollywood jungle films it la a big

mistake to play the piatio or turn
on the phonograph. Nor does the
unbearable jUhgle heat, which
dampens the faces of ialt others in

the cast; have ahy. effect on her
salnt-llke appearance. She> re-

mains cool, unruffled, respectably

neat, a lady with a goodly supply
of decent iplce powder but no friv-

olous madCara to insinuate Its al-

luring offices on her s6 worth-
while naturalness.

Miss Harding Is cast as a Parl-
slenne In 'Prestige.' Her costumes,
however, have successfully dodged
Parisian chic, since accuracy of

characterization denies ' Chlc . to a
gal who goes about committing
the boy scbutisms of 'Heads up!'

anci 'I'm going to be awfully proud
of you!' In nobility b'f ""bearing,

splendor, of sacerdotal vplc^, and
Inability to master the wearing of

By Ruth Morris

' MarJe's FuM-Leiigth Monplog

If heroines are as interested In

motherhood as recent films would

indicate, they might all take lessons

froirt Marie J)resslier, . on the best

way to hold a baby. .
Miss liressler

approves Of tiife bid-fashioned tec'. -

nlque rarely seen on the .screen.;

She doesn't regat-d the: Infant as an

itty . bltisy . precious, terrlfylngly

prone to breaking in two. She re-

fuses to consider the baby an ,
ac-

cessory to her own maternal charm.

With one vigorous, matter-of-fact

gesture she sweeps it to her sub-
stantially calicoed bosom, experi-

encing no cute surprise at finding a

Utile bit of life cradled comfortably
in, her arms.

'

That directness of manner Is

probably the secr.et of Miss Dress-

ler's success with cinema audiences.

A finished low comedienne and a
sturdy trouper, she rids emotion of

well-known artifices. Her manner-
isms—^and' few . actresses can be
successful without the little tricks

that build Up individual personali-

ties—never obtrude to steal sincer-

ity from the emotion they help to

project.

As 'Biijma,' a warm-hearted
housekeeper martyred by .. the

hats. Miss Harding is utterly con-
vincing as a well-meaning wife
whose: harried husband manages to

rebel for one fearless moment and
shriek at her, 'Get but, get out !

'

Contrasts at . the Roxy
Mickey Mouse with , his skitterlsh

ways and Impish imagination has
taken over the Roxy stage 'show
this, week. Under Mickey's en-

chanting: influence the production

on ge
,A condensed review in points oh the women of the-stage mentioned hereunder.

None can rank over 10 points on a sina'o item, nor over 100 points in total.

There are 16 items covered by 'the reviewer, with iKe named points opposite each ptayor> name.

Slight comment is added.

/ ^ / /
/ /

/ ;..

total Comment.

STATE
. /

Ethel Devoe. . .... 6 7 10 r 7 < Q 6 62 Smart appearance lends tone
to a strong comedy act.

Har't Hoctor Girls 4 7 7 9 • 8:. 4 e 1 .,« 57 .Personable, dance llne-up.

Only one Of three routines
comes lip . to the Harriet
Hoctor standard.

Sis Bribe 1 8 6 10 6 7 • « « 6 54 Eccentric dance specialist

with the Hoctor Girls.

Adeline Bendon;.. 6 6 8 9 e 1 7 6 0 6 54 Well-trained ballerina' driTie

Hoctor corps.

Helen Medlyn.. . .

.

6 10 8 .13 6 2 3 2 0 3 48 "Voice and delivery more ap-
propriate to hpt numbers
than ballads.

86TH ST.

Olivp Olsen. . ..... 4 8 8 s
.

S : 7 8 7 2 7 63 Applause curtailed by pro-
Ipngatlpn of amusing per-:

spnallty numbers. Cps-
tumes cculd' be smartened.

Jean Renee-
Alice Logan. ^ . . .

.

2 . : 8.
• :^ 8 ^• . 1 8 9

'

t 8 61 Facile executlpn, pf adagiP
tricks ; increases audience
resppnse.

Marie Merrill..... 6 7 « 4 :8 8 : 8 68 Demure coloratura whose
clear tpp tpries sell a shyly

' delivered solp.

Lucille Kemp,....: T 5
• * .:..7-

..5. ; a • 8. , 8
,

.', • " f 62 -:
: Piano-tap specialty needs;
more precision to draW:
merited applause.

Rose St. John,'. .. .. C 6 6 . ,
6:- 6 6 B 0- 48 Prima doniia tactics apt to

estrange audiences.

Pat Morley. . .. . .

,

.2. ,8 8 .
,.
4.-.

. « 7. 0 4 45 Knockabout comedienne per-
forming s e If- consciously
with Wlest & Stanton. .

Sohdra Ward. .... 2 ;
.4

.

4 3 6.
•: 9 7 • 43 ,w;ardrobe . below the stand-

ard of a capable songstress
and griiceful dancer.

Carol Sisters. .... 3 . 6 • 5 6 .6 Z. « .6 0 4 40 Adequate dance team.

Patricia Collins. .

.

2 6 6 3 6 2 6 0 . 4 38 Tapplst and comedy foil.

. .
HIPPODROME

Jeanne Upham... , -7
; \ 6 6 .. S . -3

'

4 1 3 44 Style of costumes lessened
by careless n^atchlng of
colora.

'

Lorraine Sisters.. 4 . 4
•

6 6 6 3 1 0 a 34. Dance routine lacks precise
. unison. .

2 8 7 6 6 1 1 I 0 • 31 Sleek young woman, consci-
.entlous'and negative.

Gladys Head. . . .. . .
0 *»

4»
.
4 « 6 6 4. 1 « 1 28 Pic^uant p e r B Q n a 1 1 1 y but

slight opportunity to prove
It. . ;:

script's determination to direct
sympathy toward Its star, Miss
Dressier performs aolldly, heroic-
ally sustalnirife interest In a part
that is an almost urilriterrupted
monqlog. Determined to gh'e Its

star a- substantial part,' ftlm forgets
that .perapnnUtles are best built up
by what the other members of the
cast say about them. There are
mpmehts when even a star is ex-
pected to be outside camera range,'
while supporting actors ;wprk up
audience eagerness fpr . her return;
Myrna Lpy, Barbara JCent and

Katliryn Crawford, as snobbish,' un-
grateful youngsters, could have re-
lieved Miss Dressier of the burden
pf an overlong part that concen-
trates on homely, doiriestlc prob-
lenis. But the script cuts their roles
down to minimum. Inhuman to the
point of incredibility, their only ex-
cuse for existence is to; prove
Emma's self -sacflflcliig devotion.

Lipretta Goes Mott St. ;

The East that Is China and the
V^'est that Isi Hollywood, are merged
In lioretta .Young's Interpretation of
the: Americanized Chinese girl In
•The Hatchet Man.; Without the
wizardry of makefup. Miss Young
would have contributed another,
adequate performance, a duplicate
of the sweet, agreeable heroines. 6f
other films. Her speech Is Hollyr
wood-Ehgilsh, taking no notice; of
the' syllables ; that defeat Chinese
pronunciation of an alien language.
Her manner, devoid of Oriental cau-
tion 4nd subtlety. Is that of a frank,
eager American gli-l;

But make-up. succeeds where act- .

Ing devices fail. Eyes painstakingly
drawn into slanting almond shape,
transform an open . American face
into one of Chinese inscrutability.
A well-ma.de wig that defies the de-
tection of the camera, completes the
Illusion.

A Chinatown belle. Miss Young's
wardrobe. Includes . expensively,
showy American frocks and modish
turbans that settle naively on her
straight, quaintly banged, black
hair, . Heavily sequlned pajamas
and

, enthusiastically oycr-decorated
ceremonial robes are the sort that
an Americanized Chinese maid
might substitute for more authen-
tic native costumes, if not that,
then tbey're Hollywood's cohcep-''
tlpn pf the genuine article.

Life's Mystery Explained
This week's Capitol unit, more

philosophical than usual, wants to
know- 'What Is This Thing Called
Love?' and straightway finds a
deflnitlon for the tender passion
throughout the ages.
Caveman love Is an adagio

dance- a rough arid tumble court-
ship In which a groveling lady
valiantly fights off the blows of
her adorer. Indian lOve is a wa*
whoopla, stomping over the West-
ern plaint. Empire love Is a min-
uet, grace and artifice clothed in
courtly costumes of gold cloth and
rose velvet. By 1860 love, becomes
a waltz, a moderri pas-de-deux in

which the taffeta clad heroine leaps
to adagio postures. And now, con-
cludes the^ Capitol, love is a jazz
dance, a primitive throwback to

caveman days-^the only difference
being that the man takes the beat-
ing. Finished with its research, the
unit' merges past and present In a
finale tableau that ties up the . loose

ends of a production Idea with un-
accustomed proficiency.

"Wheri It Is not delving intp his-

toryj the presentation substantiates
Its title, 'Whirligigs,' by pernilttlng

the Chester Hales, costumed a la

Fred and Adele Astalre, to roll; large

white hoops, in dance 'line forma-
tions. Then they become cellophane
lamp shades, spinning giddily for a
whirling finish.

EKO's P-P 1-Dayer
A Publlx house, Paramount, Steu^

beriyllle, 0„ will take four acts of

vau*e for one day only (Sundays)
frorii RKO's reviving family <3ept.

booked by . Jack Dempsey. House-

used Its first bill Sunday .(7),

Twiha on; RKO
Sari Francisco, Feb, 8,

Hilton Twins, Siamese pair,

vaude Feb. 12 for RKO when they

open at the Golden Gate, with Oak-

land and possibly -Los Angeles fol-

lowing. Bern Bernard booked..

They've been working out here on

M-G-M's 'Freaks,'
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American' actors bdlling: beca.use

Oliver Moroi^co hired in entire

fingllBh cast to Bupport Emily

StevehB In 'The Fugltlvp.' Smaller

salaries supposed to have influenced

the move. •

John Charles. Thomas qtiit musi^

cnJ comedy 4o fetudy for opera,

Walter "Wanger. was active In

dramatic affairs. Handllne Nazl-

ijuova.

: Actors hick Irom Sngiand wci'e

predictlnff that In, a few months
alien salaries woiild be' t£Lxed 50%
by British gov't.

: Adele Bio6d .In a vaude sketch

•was wearing a .$50,000 riiby : neck-

lace and a $15;000. ermine coat at

each performance. Played a man-
nequin.

Harry Mountford, at a White
JlatB meeting, told that the treasury

was empty ahd that he and FitZf

Patrick had flhariced ttffalrs for the

last three weeks. Appeal for funds
brbeght $7 from 56 members pres-

ent. An assessment of 6% oh sal-

aries of working Rats was a flop. .

'Old Homestead' was given Its

first film production. Made by In-

ternational with James O. Barrows
as Jbsi). Later ma.de by Paramount.

Sale of the personal effefcts of

C H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe
brought 1^3,000. They were planning
to retire and live In Kngland. The
late i)avid Belasco was a heavy
purchaser.

. .,

Jazz bands working in fragments
of . the national antliem were told

by Chicago citiy . cof'uncll to play .It

all the way through or not at all..

. Coney Tsjahd was asking for a
boardwalk again.

Latter Day Saints were protes-
ting proposed shbwing of film, 'A
Mormon Maid' as a slam.

50 YEARS AGO
\frp»» 'Clipper')

'Clipper* discussed the still prev-
alent failure of critics to agree In

their oplnIoAi9 of the same produc-
tion. Arrived at the sapient con-
clusion that critics had different,

mental processes—when it wasn't a
grudge.

.'laverly's theatre, Chicago, was
Installing a 'hydraulic apparatus' 1o
flood the 'Stage In the event of Are.

Boston beat them to It.

One of iBarnuni's elephants gave
birth to a new pachyderm In viin-
ter quarters at Bridgeport. Said
to be the second born in this coun-
try. First was owned by James A,
Bailey, who was then on his oWn.
When

. Barnurn . wired him an offer
he made tlxe telegram Into a. poster
with ^see what Barnum thinks of
our baby elephant.' Stunt resulted

v'^ In ,the partnership of the two. Bar-
num could appreciate. showmanship
in others.

GulteaU, assassin of Pres. ^Gar-
field, was, to be hanged in June.
The family had already been of-
fered $5,000 for the body. :

Heavy snowfall reported and
tlioflo' who had money for theatre
tickets wore spending it for sleigh
rides. Always soniethirig.

Augustin Daly changed his hill

"t his theatre. The cast included
Henry Miller who played second to
John Drew.

Park theatre, Boston, was con-
sidering flubstltution . 9f. electric

Jjght for gas. • 'Clipper' said that
The electric light craze was never
moi% violent in Boston than bow.'

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Battle between B. & .K.'s new sbuthtown theatire and orie of the Chi-
cago's neighborhopd raigs. 'isbuthtown Economist,' has. been settled, fol-
lowing a hard rap taken at the theatre by the publication. War is xe-
pbrted to have started over adyertlsing.

. PapecJiuid glv.eh the circu spac& for the opening of the new
spot, but after the premier the circuit Is understbod to have proposed a
cut In advertising appropriations for that .sheet,

Sheet ran as a regular yarn a. story headed, 'MoyierGbera . Hit Show
at Sbuthtown.' In the story werb these lines: the new Sputhtown . . . Is

fast winning a rejlutation as d. million and a half dollar showhbuse with
a 10 cent show. , .'the inferior screen fare^t the new Balaban and Katz
film palace bobsts/adrnisslon rates tb excessiveness.. ;the absence of la

stage show In a theatre so adeauately equipped as a backgr<^un^
vaudeville has jalso been, protested. . , other theatres satisfy their patrons
by booking features that far surpasis those, ottered at the SouthtoWn,'

New Rk6 6rpiieum, at Denver^ Is to .be the last word in safeguarded
tiieatres. . Extensive ; us.e of the elettric eye and the."inicirophbnic ear
will be made with the idea of automatically sounding an alarm in the
event of . an attempted, burglary , or hoUlup. - '

;

The ear is attuned to react- to violent commands, such as stlck-up
inen are. supposed to issue and >yiU sound an alarm .'oh the theatre
marquee and also in police headquarters^ . Tiie eye device will be so
placed that anyone* working pver the safe will intercept tiie llgbt beam
and similarly start the dual, alarm. Only the confidential house em-
ployees wlU know how to shut off the device while legitimately ap.T

proaching the safe.

Devices, which are tiie invention of L. M. Rubens; of -the midwest
theatre, circuit which once bore his name, and who also }s.a member of

the Int. Aissn. of Police Chiefs,, was'glveh a, test laat weelt.

'Manhattan -Parade' (WB) was permitted to play only one day of a,

thi-ee-day engagement at Fairmont . theatre, Warner Brbs. house in Fair-
mont, W. Va, : !Dance Team' (Fox) was substituted. Newspaper reader,

Eiaid management did hot feel 'Parade- was up to standard set for- enter-

tainment at the house.
Following morning , the iFalrmdnt 'Tlmes^ commented edltbrlally as

follows: 'We believe this, evidence, of sincerity on the port of a local

theatre manager, even if the theatre does happen to be a part of a Ghain
that sonietlmes seems to be cold to. the wishes. Of Falrmonters, Is worthy
of commendatibn. Fairmont is more than ordinarily fond of its theatre

entertainment. .We believe this is true because the local theatres have
trl6d tb stay close to their own patrohs ahd to cater to their likes and
dislikes.' '

.

Curious bversight had Metrb doing buslness .in Prance, for about seven
months without being ah Incorporated organization. Metroes original

French company. Incorporated In 1926 for five years, ofBcIaliy exiJlred In

August with hb notation of It. Oversight was caught early in January
and a hew company was formed immediately.
Firm is incorporated for $120,000 as against $10,000 in the original

company. Money Is divided into 3,000 shares of $40 par va.lue each, with
none of the oillcers of the concern Americans,

Because Paul Shbrt^-Enblix-Melba skipper In Dallas, couldn't .dodge
'The Guardsman' (M-G), the Rialto thete got its flirst taste of a double
bill last week. Short tried to sidetrack the feature to one of P-P's
weaker stands for a couple of months, .but the local Metra branch spe
clflcd the Melba and stood pat;

. However, It didn't open until Metro agreed to pitch in 'Bieau Hunks'
(Laurel-Hardy) to help but. Films, were billed equally as a double
header, a local precedent.

The lengths to which sonie fUm-struck young women will go tO;bbtain
publicity, whicij they think will help them. to further their ambltloni was
ilhVstrated in Minneapolis- When a 20 year-old miss, returning from
Hollywood, summoned a newspaper reporter and informed him, ambhS
other things, that she had signed a three-year contract with Paramount.
The city editor, reading the story, became suspicious and checked

with the Publix ofllce there. Telegraphic inquiry to the Coast brought
the! reply that Paramount had never even heard of the. girL

Although Robert E. Sherwood Is credited as co-author Of 'Cock 6' the
Air' (tJA), inside. is that he didn't contribute anything to the story, Sher-
wbod, from accounts,, was at the United Artists' studio at the time 'Cock
o' the Air" was being planned ahd indicated he would work on the story

if finding time. He never did, yet his name was tacked on It Charles
Lederer wrote the ehtlre story, including dialog..

Censors took but much of the matter. Reports vary on the slicing from
around 800 iJeet to' two reels. '

.

Theatre circuit head visiting Hollywood was being entertained by the

head of another company. Taking his guest to a 'speak' noted for its

foodi the host discovered a new doorman who didn't know him. . Dbbr-
man sent for the head waiter, also new, who turned down the host.

But getting a look at the guest and recognizing him ais a former resir

dent, of a golf club where he had formerly worked, the. waiter okayed
the guest, who in turn okayed his host.

.

^Western filcctrlc. says there are no isrospects of a battle- with ! RCA, or

the ylplation of any understahding, in its marketing through Graybar
of radio receiving sets.

At present 77 Graybar points of distribution In the U. S. have the

radio equipment on sale/ The total n^imber of Installatiohs so far made
in hotels throughput the cpun try is described by Westernites ajs 'un-

available'.

British and . Dominion Films, althbugh not a subsidiary company of

Gaumont British, have, a working arrangement, with the latter company-
G. B. advances 50%. of the cost of any productloh, and ^ in return re-

ceives 30% of the gross plus the money advanced.
,

Even the . last B. & D. effort, 'The Blue Danube,' originally called

'Rhapsody,' and not regarded highly, will about tircak ^ven as far as

G. B. is concerned.

Inside Stuff-Legit

A minor emplOKee of one of the big film companies has been waltin};

over four months to finfl out what hia duties are, with his top- exec al-

ways too busy tb see him.

He flhally. was paged to go inlo the head pfflce, where his bbsa told

him he was very busy and wondered whether he'd mind running out to

get him a clean collir.

Achieving stellar billing fbr one flop picture a player managed to stav

oil the studio payroll by working the '.social angle outside, but his work
is netting him praciioally nothing. Through the samo social cpntactB li.t;

was persuaded, to buy. j5tock in the company for which he works.
. .

Wh.it ig. described as ono of the roufjhpst pieces of advertl.'slng
-
copy

since , the advciifLsing code was adopted by producers; has bepn. calloU

in by Edueational-TIffany after numerou.s complaints.

Copy was gotten out by the Tiffany end on a British picture.

So many meetings and cabinet get-togethers being held daily In the

paramount Bldgi, New York, that executives and minora in all bra^nphes

In '50 Tears Ago' of '"Variety's* editpria.1 page mention was made of

George S. "Tyler, who^ was no rela,tipn to George C. Tyleir. Latter is the
producer, who; points out that at that time he was setting type for his
father's newspaper at Chilllcothe, .O., aind -receiVed one dollar per week.
The Tyler with an S. mlddlp Initial, of Bostbn, was a house, manager in
that city, but \Yas lost when a yacht sank In Bostbn bay in the early 'SOiL

At the time he was iireparing to present a comic opera by W; D. Howells;
Sbnie years later Howells called on George C. and stated he had tho
hunch that If one .Tyler liked the. script anothe^^.might; But the deal
did hot go",through, George C. Tyler

, dropped! tiie inside initial several
years algb because of ' the isimllarity. :

Arbitration hearing in Hobart Cavanaugh'S claim against James El- '

libtt ended in a decision for Cavanaugh. .Question was .whether, under,
certain circumstiances, a contract for oho shpw cian be -worked off : by
another tlje producer does. In the present case, tills: was adjudged Im-..

possible, with Cayanagh-; a.wardedi $700. He will be ;
pald

.
from a bond

balahcevEquity had been holding. '

Cavanaugh was engaged by. the producer for 'Mr. Goidigger' by Daniel
liusell. This employment contract expired Oct.. 14, but the day befor©
Elliptt signed tlie actor for 'Hot Money.' It was Elliott's contention that
he abandoned Kusell's play and that the. Cavanaugh contract had been
worked off by 'Money.'

Dieclsibh wais made on the theory that the one dhy difference betweeii
contract signing didn't cover the first agreemen"t' and also that one day
would .hardly, be erioUgh time to prpduce. a play. It was: also declared
that Billbtt had not, as he staled, abahtSi¥i6a~:thoughts of "Goidigger'
produotipn, biit that his bptibn expired before production was jpbssible;

Wheh Cavanaugh brought his claim he held up return to Eliiott of
about $1,200 averiage oh the bond for his' last show; ^Idow in GreenV

After four years of postporiemehts, Victor Lelghton's suit against
Erlanger Is to come up within the coming month for trial.;

Leighton Is suing for ,10% of the profits of the Erlanger bopking ex-
change for the 1926-27 season,, tiie l^st one he worked for them as head
of the. booklpig department- Booker started his .action immediatiely after
leayihg Erlahger's,^ with O'Brien, Malevlnsky & Driscoll ais his attorneyo.
Since then it has been pending.

' Lelghton's claim :is tliat his arrangement with his former Employer*
was for a salary and thp stated percentage of profit.?. . He. collected the
salary up. to the end; of his employment. AbOUt $7,000 or $8,000 Is said
tb be Inyolyed In the percentage Issue. <

Sydney W. Carroll put the burn on New York's drama critics. Ih an
article printed.in the London Critics Circle circular, he referred to them
a.s 'the wlerdest bunch of fellows,' One of. the reviewers asked If Carroll
had taken a good look at Ilanncn Swaffer. ..

The New York critics thought they treated Carroll rather hlcely when
he visited here last; falL During, a luncheon at the Harvard Club, the
visitor told of the Ciritics Circle in England and a similar organization
was formed here, although to what purpose is not yet dear Critics also

indicate that .'periiaps Carroll was peeved ^ because a play which he
brought over failed to click and did not receive crittcai praise. ^

Lowest stage salaries in New York are reported pertaining to players
In. 'Lysistrata' which Chamberlain Brown will revive for two weeks at
the Rlvfcrla, One -salary calls -for. $10 per week, without Ihdtcation

whethei- the actor Is an extra.

Thei-e aire 30 persons listed for- the play. Total weekly salary list li»

$1,260. ' 'Vi'hen 'Lyslsti-a ta' was presented af thp 44th Street salaries

totaled in excess' of $4(000 ^veeicly.

Program sponsorship of 'If Booth Had Missed', (Maxlhe ElUbtt's) ]
given as Walter Hartwig, biit in reality the Shubert receivership is prin-
cipally concerned, with AVilllani -A. iSrady. Hartwig has : 20% of the
show, getting In on part Ownership because the play was in the ,little

theatre tournament, which It won at - the Wildbrf, New York, last

summer.
Shows presented were' of, full length rather vthah playlets. HartWlff

bonducts. the toUrhaments apparently on his own, renting a theatre each
season for a nominal figure. Each contender for the prize must pay an
entrance fee, presumably as a guarantee of good faith.'

When 'Face the Music' opened in Philadelphia the niahagement inad-
vertently found it had, used actual names for several characters. Show
takes satirical pokes at political New York.
Discoverer went into a panic and rushed the necessary aliases.

SIgourney Thayer has dropped 'Rabbltskin, Inc., -his producing corp.
title, for his new show, 'Bridal Wise.' 'Rabbit' was used when Thayer
tried out 'Men Must Fight.'

are continually on the run. As high as a half dozen a day have to be
attended by sbme. Meanwhile, there are screenings from Mbnday to Fri-
day, inclusive, to be caught by both Paramount and Publix men.
Nightly meetings are being held,, too.

Major studios, as usual, have boon holding back announcements of'

1932-33 pictur<Ss Bp' they! may be released at the sfjring sales convenlionk
Publicity departments have been asked to withhold tlie

:
picture titles

and stories so they can be sold to the salesman ac brand new dope. It's

figured the sales pi ople will get a bigger Jolt of ehthUBlaflm frpm a sur-
prise deiscription than from the facta trickling through a few at a time.

An advertising war with the Cplumbu,g, 0., 'Despatch' Is being waged
by Pubiix,.Loew's and RKO, fpUpwlng demand that space be increased
00% over allotment to opposition sheets,

'Despatch' has isi nee refused tP print notices of any kind about the
chain theatres, involved.

Four of the .Sko.uraa Long Tsl.and houses trailerize legit shows making
tlie one night stand at the ITayhousc, Great Neck. Latter house Is also
one of the Skburas .spots.

Four film theatres are the Rivoii and Hemp-sledd, in Ijempstead;
Ro6.scvclt at Flushing, and tlie Covd lh Glen Cove, .

•

..Eveh though the prospective reduction of 25% In salaries of building
trade!?, oh a national baSIs, should be accepted,'thcatre men do not ex-
pect any marked -incirt-.a.sci- in theatre construction,
KcffartUcss of how. low ro.sts go, building by chains and amusiornent

nir'n will not likely extend beyond an i.naigniflcant number.

'.Song of ilie Aijj.s,' Gcrmaii picture .similar in typo to 'Whlte llcll of
I'itis I.'iiUi,' whii h L'niver.sal purchased la.st year, was fihown to . Carl
Luommlf and L'niyci-.sal frx'^cutlvcs on the Coast last week.

Thur.silay (4).about CO Paramount execs in thc.liomo' ofllcc were g.ath-

crod with the Iioadf? of tlie company. .Only speech made was" by Sam
Katz, nip.sily ,along, economy lines. .

- x.
.

Newsreel men are not taking seriously the repeated reports on Wi*-
>hers establishing such a service,
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Theatre Group; Avoid Sale

Majostic,
.
Rpyale and Masque

theatres,. New York, are no longer

properties of the Shubert Theatre

Corp. The three houses built; by

the Chanins a.nd sold to the Shu
b^rts several years ago are, like
the .Shubcrts; In receivership.- johh
Golden and Philip J. Dunn were ap-
pointed co-receivers last w®'?'^*

Action for foreclosure was maide
by the. Continental Bank & Trust
Co., triistefe for the bond Issue which
is secured by the first mortgage.
Some $80,000 was owed On inter-

est and taxes on the theatres, which
c^re held under the name of the
Rpyma .Realty Corp. ^The Shubert
receivers sent; word they .cduldn't
pay ofT and that there 'Were ho at-
tractions ill. sight, for the houses.
That forbed the bank to take, action.

• The proceeding speciflcally seeks
the .collection of a first mortgage
amounting to

. $1,486,000. Against
that, S. "W. Straus sold bonds, there
being approximately 1^500 bond-
holders . besides' $260,000 in bonds
"retained

. by Straus. The Theatre
Zone Realty .Go. Is also, mentioned,
apparently being .the corporate
company owned by the United
Cigar Stores, said to be the actual
Brst mortgagor (also owners of the
adjoining Lincoln Kptel). . /The
Chahln name In endorsing the nriort-

gage wa? never removed, T(rhich

brings the Chanins Into the matter.

Seeks Indie Shows
The bank apparently does not

care to force the sale, of the thea-
tres at tills time because of de-
preciated realty values. ' For that
reason Golden will iattempt to ope-
rate the theatres, seeking independ-
ent attractions. .

When the foreclosure proceedings
became known to. the Shubert re-
ceivers, trucks were called to take
properties and apparatus and any-
thing removable from the three
theatres. It was discovered, how-
ever, that certain furnishings were
not actually owned by the theatres,
there existing a chattel mortgage.
That meaht all such material was
replaced. .

•

.

Lee Shubert is. the holder of a
second: mortgage of $850,000 on the
Majestic, .Royale ai)d Masque, a
personal Investment. It is of ques-;

tibnable value under the fore-

closure.

OPERA TRY NEEDS SRC

TO GET AN EVEN BREAK

Claim of Whiteside; s

Part-Time Agent pff
Chicago, Fob. 8.

Suit against Walker . Whiteside
for ah Accounting of the proflts of
his last season's- show, 'Chinese
Bungalow,' was dismissed last Week
in Milwaukee. .

Suit had been started by Morris
Steinberg of Detroit, who had done
some angeling in the beginning to
get the play going. Steinberg
wanted 50% of/the profits of the
road tour. .

GUILD SHOW STICKING

IN Clfl AT CUT RATES

-. Chicago, Feb. 8.

First productioti'brought In under
the Theatre Guild banner to go cut-
rate is 'As Husbttnds Go,' Play
completes.. Its foiur-weeks run at
the .Blackstone, under the Guild-
John Golden. arrangemeht7 a.t the
end of the current week and the
next day (14) opensr at the Adelphl
on the clipped scale.

Date at the Blackstone had orig-
inally been set for three stanzas.
Click business resulted in a week's
extension on a deal worked out. di-

rectly between Tracy Drake and
the Golden office. .Scheduled arrival

of 'Mourning Becomes Electra' at
the Blackstone on the 15th prevent-
ed Drake from keeping the show
beyond the current week.
Deal for the Comedyls transfer to

the. Adelphl wag closed Friday (5)

In .New. York by the latter's man-
agfer, Ralph Kettering.

One Off—One On

Los Angeles, Feb. 8.

With, coast rights in dispute,

'Murdered Alive,; mystery thriller,

will not' be produced by Arthur Col-
lins a.t the Carthay Circle. Bela
Lugosi -was set to star. Play Is In

arbitration In New York because of

author-producer jam.
Munlclpailties Light Opera Assn.

will open. 'Vagabond King', at the

house, March ^, and Is seeltlng

Denpla King for the title role. Ar^
rangement with Fox West^Coast is

for the house nut and 14%% of the

gross as house rental to .come out
first. After that it's, the operetta's

expenses, then: a 65-35 split of all

over. Don McElwalne from the
Egyptian goes to the Circle as p. a.

Rochester, Feb. 8. .

Plan o£ Rochester Civic Music
Association to revive light opera
with loca.1 talent at $1 top gets try-
out Jan. 15, 16. . 'Chocolate Sol-
dier' is first revival with cast of
former members of the Eastman
theatre company and students of
the Eastman School of Music. Em-
mett French of New York, Is di-
recting and Civic Orchestra pro-
vides the acconnpanlment.
Cost of the prpductlpn and . cos-

tumes/ Including $600 a high t for
the Eastman theatre. Will require
nearly capacity hoUscs to break
even, but additiohal perforriiance
can be put on with little added ex-
pense. Early ticket sales Indicate
sellouts both nights. Another opera
will be prepared immediately and it

is lioped that later each production
can be a.ssuried a week's run.;

Grace George Play
WiUlairi a; Brady has the rights

to 'Aladcniplselle,' recently produced
French play by Jacques Duval. In-
tended for Grace George's Msi. early
in the fall, with- the rights, under-
stood to include England as well
as the U. S.

i?iece is currently showing at. the
St. Georges Theatre in Paris and
was called

.
'suitable for Grape

George' when reviewed by 'Variety's'

Paris -correspondent on opening^

Cpliimbus Stock Blows
Columbus, Feb. 8.

Hartnian Playd'rs, headed .by

Edith: King,, are giving up the local

stoei; stand finding t-he going too
tougii.

Misg King is leading her company
around the one-nit© stand circuit

this week oh what has been called

an 'Dnllniited road tour* In 'Death
Takes Holiday.'

|

Neophytes Prance in

Vain on B'way Promise
• Portland, Me., Feb. 8.

Nearly a score of sparklln.ij.

blondes and dashing brunettes, with
promised glittering Broadway ca-
reers, kicked up their toes and
danced about the card room of a
local hotel for the entertainment of
a man whom the police are now
searching for for leaving a trail of
bouncing checks.
The. girls were applicants for a

job In the musical comedy of Jean
Deauville, who expected to take
Ne-w England by storm. He Worked
tho same racket in LewistPn..

Cast Changes

Roberta Robinson takes over
Grace Brinkley's role in 'Of Thee I
Sing' for a week. Miss Brinkley 111.

Mildred Wall . In place of Linda
Carlon, In 'Blessed Event.'
Douglas Gllmorc replaces Louis

Calherh in 'Brief Mprireht' when
Calhern goes to 'Inside Story.'.

iSric Dressier will replace Henry
Hull In 'Bride the Sun Shines On'
when the latter changes over to-

'Moon In Yellow River.'
Joan Carter Wtiddell for Martha

Mason, 'Thrpugh the Years.'
Rby Shelten replaces Al .NPrman

In 'Vanitlcis.'

Winifred Johnston replaces Elea-
nor Shnler as the dowager In
'Bride the Sun Shines On.' Miss
Shaler takes the part previously
played byArmina Marshall.
Eric Dressier will replace Henry

Hull in 'The Bride the Sun Shines
Oh' at the Cohan next week. Dor-
othy Gish featured, in the same
show, forced abed Saturday with
grippe, Eleanor Harriott replaced
licr. Miss Gish is expected back to-

night

Shows in Rehearsal

'Monkey' (Sparks), Mans-
field.

Mnsida StoryV (Woods), Na-
tional.

'Child of Manhattan' (Am-
bassador Play Co.), Erlanger.-
'Hot Cha' (Zlcgfeld), Zleg-

fold. -.

,
'Bridal Wiae' (Thayer), 48th.

.
'Sandy Hooker* • (O'Connor),

;

Geneva. ' '
: 'FHdayV Victim* (Golden),
Golden. ^

'Collision' (Geinsler), Gaiety.
'Th„ey . Didn't Mean • Any

Harm°' .(Chas. Hopkins), Hop-
kins.

Barri.e. f\ep. (Brady); Play-:

house.

Futare Plays

; . 'Bridal Wise,'- a comedy by Fran-
ces Goodrich and Albert Hack^tt,
going Into rehearsal under a,egl3 of

Slgourney. Thayer. Caiat "%ill In-

clude Madge Kennedy as star and
Allen Kearns as .leading hian.

Planned to try out ;in Great Neck
Feb. 27, coming Into town from
there,
'Hot Cha/ Florens! Zlegfeld's

next, now cast and ready to

go to work. Tryout at: National
theatre, Washington, Feb. 14. Book
la by Mark Helllnger and H. S.

Kraft, with music by Lew Brown
and Ray Henderson- In the casit ere

Bert Lahr, Lynn prerman. Buddy
Rogers, June Knight, Marjorle
White, Robt. Qleckler, Tito Coral,

Eleahor Powell, Jules Epallly, Veloz

and Yolanda, and the Sisters G.

^Monkey,' travesty on mystery
plays by the late Sahi Janhey, spon-
sored by Rpbert Sparks, is now ti-,

hearsing with a cast Including.Edw.
j. McNamara, John T. Dwyer, Frank
Wilcox,. Nedda Harrison, Hduston

.

Edwards, Clifford Jones, Geo. Les-
sey and Roland Hogue.
*A Wise Girl,' by Bietty Laldlaw

ahd Laurence Pohle, to bring Mary
Duncan back to Broadway. Last
time seen was in 'Shanghai Ges-
ture'. Play Is scheduled to go Into

rehearsal this week for Albert Ban-
nister, who will also stage.

'Post Office' and 'King and Queen,'

two plays by Tagore, to be offered

at the Provlncetowh Feb. 29, under
mahagement of Connie Glaire, of

Royal.theatre, Copenhagen.
'Stage Fright,' musical, being pre-

pared by Shuberts.
'They Didn't Mean Any Harm'

by A. A. Milne started casting last

week for Charles Hopkins. Latter's

show starring Tex . Gulnan In an
adaptation of a biography of Almee
MacPherson still' oh this fire as
next.

Untitled comedy^ by George M,
Cohan, will go Ihto rehearsal before
the end of the hiontfa. Not cast, but
a possibility that the author will
play the lead.

' Musical comedy, based on the life

of Lucretia Borgia, is being readied
by Horace Llverlght for opening
about Easter. Eugene and Ralph
Berton ' are doing the niusic and
libretto and Edw. Eliscu the lyrics.

'Cruising Broadway,' Shaw ' andi
Lee, a revue conceived by Freddy
Hildebrand who miay also appear In

the show. It Is an actdr-manager
set-up all around.

Mary Hart for N. 0.?
Chlcag'o, Feb. 8.

Mary Hart, whose stock company
stranded at St. Louis last week,
is reported Ihterested In ahother
stock try In New Orleans. Theatre
is the St. Charles, to which Walter"
Van Dyke has also been paying at-
tention as a posisible stock spot.

Eqdty states that If Miss Hart
plans to open once more it means
a security bond; Miss Hart's
company at St. Louis was not pro-
tected by any Equity security.

EODNErS UNION TROUBLE
San Prahclsco, Feb. 8.

Rodney Pantages' colored show,
'Lucliy; Days,' may not come Into the
Curiran or Geary here as anticipated,
due to musicians' demands.
Though the show Is playing Los

Angeles with a. colored orchestra In

the pit, local A. -F. M. wants 14

Frisco sharp and flat men to play
or draw salary checks regardless. '

•Hotel' Paris Failure
Paris, Feb. 8.

.
'Grand Hotel,' current at the Fo-

lies Waifraihi, ahd reported as poorly
adapted, will soon fold, to be re-,

placed by 'Durand, Francals Moycn,'
meaning 'Man in the Street,' by
Jean Guittoh;

KLACK TOWER' SPOILED

BY ECONOMY, IS CLAIM

Arbiters' hearing on a claim
brought by Ralph Murphy and Lora
Baxter, cp-authors of 'Black Tower,'
against Ben Stein, producer of the
show, current at the Sam Harris,
will probably be held tomorrow,
(Wednesday) with the entire future
income of the show at stake, in

addition to profits that may have
accrued.. Likewise, In. addition to

the money In' olved a precedent In

connection with
:
author-producer

relatlohships may be Involved. .

Murphy is a writer now on RKO's
coast staff. Miss Baxter, an ac-
tress. Is In. Gilbert Miller's 'Animal
Kingdom' at th.o Droadhurst.
Through Louis Nlzer, their attor-

ney, the two . writers claim that
without their consent, as provided,
under the . Authors' League mlnlr
mum basic contract, the producer
and director, Sidney

.
Salkow,

changed the script radically froni

the authors' verslpn Installing an
altogether different third act and
thereby damaged the play.

Writers' action is on three counts.

First to enjoin the play from con-
tinuing on Broadway under Stein's

management. Second count Is for

damages and the final is to turn
over to Murphy and Miss Baxter
all. future Income of the show from
stock, film sale, etc.

Writers: state their third act was
eliminated, for economy because it

called for a new and third set. .

Precedent involved Is due to

neither of the authors' being present

at rehearsals, a provision of the

League contract. Writers attorney,

in this directlpn, state this would
have been damaging to bothi the

writers, since Miss Baxter -would

have been forced to cancel her en-

gagement in 'Kingdom,' a hit, and
Murphy to have come In" from the

coast. •

Two arbiters are chosen, LeRoy
Cummings, author, for Miss Bax-
ter and Murphy and Morris Green,

producer for Stelh. Latter Is legally

represented by Abeles & Green.

In another arbitrated case,,

"brought against Stein by Maurice
Cass, actPr, Stein was called upon
to

.
pay $200 under the decision

handed down last week. Cass

claimed that after being engaged
for the play, he was let out by the

prPducer without being paid. Award
carried $200 for. CasSi with the. de-

fense understood to be that the

perforriier was verbally, but not In

black and ivhite, informed of his

dismissal.

'Pastures' Sets Mark

$27,500 in IndianpTs
Indianapolis, Feb. 8.

'The Green Pastures' established

a new record for legit attractions

at $.3 top by grossing $27,464 at the

English last week.
Nine performances were played,

there being one extrii matinee.

Prices for the afternPons were $2.60

top.

All in Family
Five members of the Jones act-

ing family are behind the matinee
showings of 'Nekrer to the Stars'

at Daly's 63d Street. First date is

Feb. 22, 'Stars' currently rehearsing.

Five Jonese? are Paul and Theo-
dore, handling: the business end;

Mary Verne, the mother, staging,

and Star ahd Isabelle, acting. Out-
fit Is being callejd the Living The-'

atre Productions^ with 'Star' -writ-

teh by Nathaniel Irish.

STRICKEN IN COURT
Portland, Me., Feb. 8.

Samuel Heligmann, of the Blebar
Yiddish Opei-etta Troupe of Boston,
suffered a heart attack at the police

station where the company had
gone , to cohipliln that Max Slm-
mohs, young business manager, iiad

not accounted . for the receipts at
the Jefferson theatre.

•The actor was rushed to the hos-
pital.

Symon Back as Stager
Burk Syipon, general stage .direc-

tor for the late David Belasco' fdr iB
years* will direct 'Warrior's Hus-,
band' for Harry Moses.

Syhion, after, Belasco's death, ieft

for the coast as a film director. He
had Just filled a contract with Fox
before returning.east

Wee Folds One, Starts One
6. E. Wee's road co. of 'Strange

Interlude' closed Saturday (30) in

New Haven. Out about four months.
Wee is casting 'The Devil of. Pel

lAbjB,'. by Herbert Asbury.

By Sallie
Carrtegie Terpsichore

Ovation won by Irma Duncan and
her Isadora Duncan ' Dancers, in

their first recital here this season

at Carnegie Sail, would Indicate

that tliie Greek form of dancing

still holds a spot In the public's

heart Irma, herself, Is lovelier

than eyer, . displaying understand fng
and emotion in her interpretation
of .

Tschalkowsky's 'P.athetlque.' ' But
she Is no less an artist Ih her
lighter moods. Dvoriak's Slavonic
Dances were, also given with much
grace and charm. Sohie Bl mem-
bers of the Phllharmpnlo Symphony
worked under Hans Lange con-
ducting, as accompaniment.

Jolly Times
Sparkling, tuneful opera, 'Donna

Juahita," in German, -was again re-
peated at .the Met with the original

cast. Franz yon Suppe's music has
a flair for rhythm, life, and in this

work he seerhs to have found an
outlet foir, every mood and expres-
slon.

.

Mme, Jeritza, whose talents In

this piece carry her from soldier

boy to a. child In toyland, never
seemed In better voice or more
playful mood. In the third act, in

the open space outside the Pampe-
lima Gate of San Sebastian, she was
Just the child in a red taffeta frock

with lace panties, a large blue bow
perched on her tilonde hair and tiny

ribbon bows at wrist
.
Windheim,

Laubenthal, Flelsher, Besumer and
Plexer, all serious artists, entered
Into the fiesta with vim and laugh-
ter. Incidental' dances by the Corps
de Ballet were fascinating.

School Presentation
Challf School presented its sea-r

son's dance recital at Carnegie Hall,

Jan. 30. Modern and classical

dances were this prpgrani.
Miss Simpson for her Spanish

dance, wore a creatloh of yellow
and reds, and Is promising. Mr.
Chalif's son did an interpret! yet

Russian dance and Is truly an ex-
ponent of his father. Crowded
house and much applause. .

. Piano Recital
Adele Marcus, pianist, held a. re-

cital at Carnegie Hall. Her .program
consisting of compositions

.
by

Brahms, Beethoven, Chopin, Liszt
and Scrlablni.

She played Beethoven's 13 Minor
Opus 68, in a masterly manner
which pleased an appreciative audi*
ence'. Miss Marcus showed . fins

musicianship throughout' the. tph»
pictures.

Elman's '32 Debut
The master violinist, Mischa El-

man, in his first appearance of the
Season at'-Carnegle Hall, played the
GlazounofC doncerto In A. mlno.r. It

consumed 25 minutes, yet left the
audience unsatisfied.
Elman's tone, technique and In-

terpretation reach a perfection
which has long been acknowledged,
plus his pleasing personality.
He also rendered Handel's Sonata

in A major and concluded -with the
Ballade and Polonaise of Vleux-
temps, to tremendous applause.

Russian Soprano's Prograni
The Russian soprano, Mario

Kurenko, presented a long program
at .Town .Hall. Mme. Kure$Ko is

most ariibitiPus, demonstrated by
her efforts ^n Italian, French, Ger-
man and Russian.
.Mme. Kurenko should be able

.to depend on a gay and appreciative
audience.

Enthusiastc Few
.

An enthusiastic but small sized
audience greeted Lea Luboshutz,
yioilnlst at Ills reci'tal.

'

Miss Luboshutz's technique and
executian are uneven at present al-

though her muslclariship is Intelli-

gent. •

,

Two Debuts
The newly. Impoi'ted Swedish

Mme. LJungberg had her first per-
formance at the Metropolitan in

'Tristan and Isolde.' Her tone Is

warm, her range' Is excellent, ber
phrasing, technique and dramatic
ability outstanding, and iri her
Wagnerian i-epertolre siie seems to

be registering.

Doris Doe's debut has loni? been
anticipated and her rich contralto Is

soothing. She sings with ease and
color. Miss Doe Is an American.
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KENNEDY BEHIND LEGIT?
CHICAGO STOCKLESS

Howard Company Limps to Fiade-

Out on Day'tp-Day Pay Plan

X,eonai'd E. Bergman is the new

power .around Ei-langer'e. He re-

cently stepped in as : the repre-

eentative of hie mother and the

estate of his recently deceased

aunt, Bae Erlanger. VV^hlle his

uncle, Judge Brlanger, remains ais

head of the. board handling the Br-
langer .estate, Bergihah is acting foir

the two-thirds legatee Interests.

: It was hinted last (Week In the

iBurrogate's court by ISldtftJ. Kresel,

counsel for Brlanger'8~aaring the

contest of Charlotte Flxel, who
clalins to have been the showman's
f;ommori.-law' wife, that the estate

may not be solvent. It was in an-

swer to ah action by Charles C
Smith, Atlanta . lawyer representing
southern creditors.

Krescl said: 'If all claims are al-

lowed thei-e is no doubt that thei-e

wiii not be enough to pay 100 cents
on the dollar. Value of the estate

at the time of Erlanger's death was
115,000,000 but indications are the

- shbwman g^ve . away., considerable
property prior to death. Court
ruled that the estate file an inter-

mediate accounting within 60 days.
It is believed the Atlanta action

concerns the bonds on Erlanger's
theatre. More than $700,000 were
disposed of principally in the Sbutn.
Erlanger was one of the guarantors
on the bonds which defaulted the
last Interest payment. It was pro-
posed to pay one half the interest
charges for the next three six
months periods.
Edmund Plohn, formerly gen.

mgr. for George M. Cohan Is now
manager of the Mew Am.sterdam.

Chicago, Feb. 8.

Howa^rd dramatic stock company
vanished . last night (7) after com-
pleting Its final week on a day-to-
day basis. Stock, which openied
five weeks ago, finished its struggle
under the guidance of 10 commer-
cial ci'editors who got Into' show
business when they took the house
oyer fi^bm the original producer.
Cast was paid "out of the Equity

bond up to Thursday (4) and for

the final four days, the eight people
in the company drew their pro rata

pay every .evening before, going on.

Clbsing of the theatre leaves the

town without any stock spot. Pos-
sible the house will revert to bur-
lesque. ... •

.

nVE-WAY SPUT FOR

EQUITY RADIO COIN

Chicago, Feb. 8.

Kive professional organizations
will share in the proceeds of the
proposed Equity benefit radio
broadcast. In for a slice of the
pie are the .Jewish Theatrical Guild,
Catholic Artists Guild, Episcopal
Artists Guild, the Actors Fund and
Equity. , .

. Price of the program, at first set
at $35,000, has now been loosened
to range from $25,000 to $50,000, de-
pending upon the list of the per-
formers Equity will 'furnish the ad-
vertiser. Equity has been busy
contacting names for gratis, ap-
pearances, including many screen
and vaude performei's, who are
non-Equity.
Tentative date of the broadcast is

March 27/ and likely over the NBC
Web. .Jules .Ilerbfrvaux, who has
the agent rightiB, is down for com-
mission touching. lO^i': at $25,000,

"i^AVo at $35,000 and 5%" at $50,000.

Gordon Takes Xrowd'

Back from Players,

Brings Musical East

'Three's a Crowd' is hack to the

control of Max Gordon, who pro-

duced it in association with. Erlan-

ger P'roductlohs. The revue; which

wa.s aimed for the coa.st,- has can-
celled the far west and' comes east,

it will, pliay Rochester for three

days starting Monday (15), con-
cluding the. week at Springfield,

then going to Boston.
Further bookings thei-cafter not

certain. It was proposed to repeat
'Crowd' in New York at the Roxy,
at pop prices. That sttmt spotting
In the big picture house may be
tried after . Bbston.

Clifton Webb, Llbby Holman and
Fred Allen are eo-starred In

'Crowd,' their combined weekly sal-,

arlios being $G,0.00. On tour this

season, tradie'was hot so good and
Gordon put the musical oh a shar-
ing basis. That was prior to the
Chicago engagenierit.

.

Actually the three name players
took the show over, taking a chance
on getting full salaries. Last .week
they decided they did not care to
continue on that • basis, (jordon
tliereupon taking tiie show back
and arrahgin.cr the eastern, boolc-
irigs.

.

Kennedy Experienced in

Pulling Failing Show Busi-

ness Out of Holes—New
indie Legit Circuit May
Be Formed

.

BOTH SIDES SOLICIT

If Clicking, Austin's Stock

Will Bd^st Cast's Salaries

Jockeying of 'Cyranos'

Prevents Hampden Date
Ijos Angeles, Feb. 8.

Walter llampden in 'Cyrano' was
prevented from playing Sah Diego
by Belasco & Ciirrari, who grabbed
the Savoy theatre there! which had
been penciled for Hampden. Co.ast
producers are using the house for
Grade George lit 'Tlie First Mrs.

B. & C. open 'Cyrano' with Rich-
ard- Bennett in San Francisco to-
day (Monday) and then bring the
Kliow here In four weeks to beat the
Mfinipcieh production by one week.

'Yearsr Week to Week
^

The Vincent . Youman nuLsica:!,
Through the Years,' at the Man-
hattan, ha.s gone 'on.A week-to-'week
ba.sis. Provisional notice ;

Avent up
ijvst week as a protective move (or
the management. . "

,

Since opening a cut in admission
Kcalft has been put into . eifect,
brirtging uie top down to IS and
•-.50 for matinees.

Actors in George Austin's now
stock trdvpe at the Boulevard, Jack-
son' Heights, are engaged on deals
calling for salary boosts should the
venture click after three weeks, For
the first three stanzas cut salaries

are in effect, with the provisional
boo.«3t called for by contract.
Austin troupe, opens Feb. 15 in

•Eleventh Commandment.' House
is one of the Fox- Skoura.s New-
York group and recently went dark
when the Brandts gav<^'lt up as a
Icislt subway stand-.

Semi-stock proposed for the New
Yorker, New York, is off. Fred
Fi.siier. aiid Robert Gross were to

liave operated on a minimum salary

basis. Casting difficulties, ais usual,

giver as the reason why the thing

was dropped. Proposal was to try

out shows for three weeks each.

House remains dark.

Austin's, stock is the third around
New York, others at the Riviera,

New Yoi:k, and Westchester, Mount
.Vernon.

A Sunshine Revue
*A Bacardi Cocktail' is the title of

a revue fashioned by Manon Sun-

shine. Previously Miss Sunshine

has done vaude producing.

The revue, which may appear in

April, will feature the Dpn. Azpiazu

Cuban orche.str.T.

Show Hungry
bos Angeles, FCb. 8.

Coast hunger for, Broadway mu-
sicals was evident at Sunday (7)

opening of 'Crazy Quilt' revue. Pre-

miere packed the Biltmore. It's the

first eastern musical to reach here

U three years.

Joseph P. Kenhedy may place his

experi«hce and money behind legit.

If so ..it will be in a new deal

wh«reby the Boston financier . will

merely steer the financial morass

legit has fallen into.

Both syndicates, Erlanger's. and
ShubertsS have solicited Kennedy
oh the project. It is questionajble

how much weight the arguments of

either have had. Kennedy is re-

ported placing more :faith in the

future oif the legit in a new inde

pendent circuit, starting in New
York and mainly composed of

established indie legit managers..

Shuberts have a nurnber of the-

atres tossed back to them by the

receivers. Houses, are all losers at

present. But if he enters legit,

doubtful if Kennedy would buy un-

wisely. As for producers, several

prominent independents are avail-

able for tie-ups.

Amount of money involved will

be Immaterial to Kennedy if he de-

cides to go with the legit come back,

but the legit show people say that

at the very niost, complete reorgah

izatlon of the legit show field under
Kennedy's guidance will not re-

quire ah Investment of over $2,

ooo.opo.

. Kennedy's (experience in the show
business to date has netted him and
his associates much profit. Ken-
nedy bought' out the FBO, film com-
pany, when coming to New York
from Boston sometime ago. Noth-
ing much further was heard frOnri

the young Br-stonlan until he and
J; J. Murdock surprised the show
world by purchasing" the operating

control of the Kelth-Albee-Orpheum
circuit. But a short while sub-
sefiuently Kennedy sold K-A-O and
FBO to RKO, their present owner.

Out of the Gutter
Kennedy's next show fedt was to

pull Pathe o.ut of the gutter, work-
ing it up from a shoestring where
Pathe had gone to, to a $5,000,000

sale to RKO. The Pathe sale to

RKO is accounted one of the smart-
est moves in showdom In recent

yeai-g.

For the past year Kennedy has
paid little attention to the show
business, othe;r than in the stock
market,, where he has been oiie of

the country's leading bears. It is

said Kennedy docs not want a going
show concern but a failing one; he
likes to pick them- up while they
are on the slide, the farther dowii

the better, and see wliat his oper-
ation can do with the floppo. Now
that the Icgit 1 looked upon as a
class A floppo Is likely the reason
Kennedy is Interested.

Arthur Houghton is named as
Kennedy's aide in the proposed legit

venture.. The men have been at

Palm Beach for the past three
weeks. Houghton was with Charles
Dillingham in an, executive capacity
fqr. 15 years. For the past two sea-
sons he nianaged Erlanger's Now
Amsterdam theatre. New York,
from which post he has resigned.

Is

ents'

CURLEY TO STAGE

To Produce Unnamed Play Prob-
ably Featuring Bill Tilden

Theatrical Artists Repre.sent^iyeai

Assocation has ^expelled two mSJrt-

bers, one on a temporary basis.

Agents are Chamberlsiin Brown
and- Waiter Batchelor, the latter

the temporary Case.

In the . case of Brown, . one rea-

son given was lliat a number-, of

Jack Curley sports promoter Is

taking in fresh territory and Is to

become a. Broadway producer. The
play is not titled, but may star
William Tllden, the tennis pro, who

_

is under Curley's management and ' complaints had been made against
who has appeared In several ShoWs,

' j^e caster, on the grounds of 20-
backed by himself. ' ' ' „ : week employment contracts he
Another ^added_acUvity of Cur-

^^j^^ ^j^^^^^^^^ but which. It 1s

Gish Noes Tough Role

Jed Harris' show:, starring Lillian

Glsh,. loc.'iled in a downtown bur-
ie.sQu'c theatre, is' off. .Piece has re-

verted to Arthur. Barton, Who
wrote it.

It'.s said Miss Gish turned down
the show on the count tf.s thonrie was
too tough, Story dealt with the;, re-

cent killing of a burlesque girl by
the company's electrician, with Mis.';

Glsh to play the. part of a torch

linger in the troupe.

Handling L A. Legit

News in film Style

To Dismay of P. A.'s

ley's Is the staging of a dance
marathon which ^^beglns Thursday ^ ^ j expulsions..

CI K Br ikfr" °
Sporting ^ ^ ^ exec ,

recently stated the

H^ry' Van "koven will be asso- Voup would not stand for any un-

dated with Curley. ethical conduct on the part of any .

agent member.
Casters jolnlng^ the T. . A. R. A.

sign contracts calling for the sur-
render of. their. Equity franchises Iri

the event, or expulsion. Understood,
hpweyer. that both expelled .mem-
bers can request reinstatement
should.'they so desire. Reason for

the move in Batchelor's case was
not given, in view of its temporary
nature.

I

There are several new mepibets
up for membership in the ass'n, but
voting has bieen delayed for the past

Lios Angeles, Feb. 8.

Legit p.a.*s here are beginning to

protest the manner in which pic-

ture methods have crept Into legit two meetings, last of whiph was
Thursday (4). Next is due in a
month. Vote on expulsions was held
Thursday (4) alter the T. A. coun-
cil had met several times in this

connection. Council consists of

Richard Pitman^, president; M. S.

Bentham and Arthur . Lyons. Julius
Kendler is attorney.

It was stated by Equity that ex-
,

pulsion would not Involve franchise
loss. Since the casters had permits
beifore the agents organized .

columns in local- dallies. Where
formerly a new show got a break
on its opening annpuncement that
would help it along, now the sheets
are battling between themselves for
the earliest possible mention of any
production plans, cast; etc. All this

Is printed so far In advance of the
opening date .that it does the at-
traction little or no igood.

Influx of film chatter methods in

legit reporting Is only natural, since
In almost every case the same peo-
ple are covering studios and thea-
tres.

, .

Picture- Legit Tilt

Also, fact that many screen
names jump Into play casts at the
fsmallest provocation takes the pro-
jected production out of the regula-
tion theatre news class arid Into

picture- chatter.

Theatre p.a.'s are firm In their

conviction that there's little or no
good in breaking the announce-
ment of a new show several weeks
before It goes into rehearsal, mak-
ing the opening date a month and a
half away. They say that by the
time seat sale ia opened, readers
have 'either forgotten all about it,

feel that It is already an old play,

or are awaiting the arrival of some
more attractive production which
has been announced in the interim.

Matter of bottling up the news is

a tough knot to unravel since al-

most every player or director en-

gaged in legit work hereabouts is

doing 60 mainly for the publicity he
hopes he will get and the resultant

film work ,he is after.

Ken MacGowan Named
For Foundation Bureau
Selection of four names for the

little theatre bureau the Carnegie
Foundation is sponsoring Is

reported completed. Mrs, Edith
Isaacs, editor of 'Theatre' mag;
Kenneth MacGowan, legit pro-
ducer; Profe.sisor A. 0. MAbee and
Prof. McCandlft.ss, of Yale, are men-
tioned..

;

.
Reported the bureau members

will attend the impending little

theatre meeting ih the west at the
expen.se of the Foundation. -

A change in policy from the orig.>

inal set up, whereby the bureau was
to supply no financingj Is .said to
be contemplated. Proposal now lin-

dorstood to be that In, cornmunilios
operating, small' theatres, but; where
the lattfr are not paying but are
adjudged

.

worthy, the bureau will

help out.

TWO GUILD DATES
Theatro (lullil's Khaw pUiy 'Too

Ti'ue to be 'lood' opon.s In IJoMton (it

tli'p Colonial Tli^'atrf; l-'cVi. 29.

GulldH ' Veliow Moon' opipns' at Xho
Garrlck, Philadelphia, »b. Jp.

NO 2ND SALARY CUT

FOR BENNY-HE QUITS

Boston, Feb. . 8.

Earl Carroll's attenipt to' put
over a second salary-' cut for his
road 'Vanities' is a. 100% no 'with
Jack Benny. Benny quits the show
at the end of this week hei'e. Cut
proposed is 20%,
This 'Va-"lties' edition is the one

which appeared at the Amsterdam,
New York.

'Buzz' Off Gnest Stars

Minneapolis, Feb. 8..

For the first time In more than
six seasons "Buzz" Balnbridge will
not have, a spring guest star sea-
son at his dramatic stock house,
the Shubert.
Se believes that the pubilcis fa-

miliarity with leadlhg Broadway
luminaries through the talkers has
diminished the Matter's drawing
power in the flesh, Last spring, he
utilized Blanche Yurka, Edith
Taliaferro, Violet Hemlrig and other
local favorites and none of them
got him any money..

Jolson III, Date Lost
Louisville, Feb.. 8.

Al Jolson was unable to fill open-
ing date at National tonight (Mon-
day) being ill at Brown Hotel. . .

Harry J. Martin National man-
ager said Jolson was not feeling
well when he arrived Sunday from
Detroit. A doctor was called and
advl.sed cancellation. Martin say.s
Wonder Bar' will open Tuesday
night posltivoly/

No More Stockings
Phil Gerton, New York ho6li-ry

merchant who has angeled several
Ifglts, has left the' .stocking busl-
n<'8s. Intends sticking to the show
.•ilde of thlng.s In future.

florton produced 'Her Supportlni
Cii.Ht' last season and alst). backed,
a show for Ilyman Adier.
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Only f of 26 London Shows

Drawing Standout Grosses;

Liondon, Feb."8.

West Bnd theat^ea have hit a ter-

rifle Blump. . Only 26 of thd. 42'

lipijfe3 are open and of these only

about a . half dbzen are doln? real

business. •

Condition is surprising: for this
time of the year . and tvtro e;ccuses
are the most often heard: children's
return to school and the influenza
epidemic. Real reason, however, is
neither, of these, but just business
in greneral.
Several new attractions are pehd

ingr that may help, but these are
more than counterbalanced by im-
minent withdrawals.

Approximate Grosse*
(Based on current rate of ex-

change).
Adelphi—'Helen.' C. B. Coch-

ran's latest smash playing to ca'>
pacity; means about $16,600, with
the libraries buying; heavily.
Alhanibra—'Waltzes from Vienna.'

Jumped back to about $12,060; neat
flgiire and manageinent how figures
to carry on till summer.
Coliseum — 'White HorsO' Inn.'

Dropped considerably;' now playing
to about 113,800, slight profit .but
near the danger line, 'Casanova,'
another big musical, scheduled , to
follow here in May.
Comedy—'Faithful Heart.' Closed

Saturday night (6) after a losing
final week of about $1,400< 'Sentence'
comes in Feb. 16.
Criterion—'Flat to Let.' Getting,

about $2,060 so it can linger, .over-
head being low.
Dal^^'La Poiipee.' About $2,-"

060; represents a heavy loss and
house being heavily pa^er^d. 'Sah
Toy,' or "Ducheas of Dantzlff,' to
follow soon.
Drury Lane—'Cavalcade.' Drop-

ping off a bit at matineea but still

in. big money class; $17,260 weekly
represents .a clear profit of $5,200.
Duchess—'Windows.' Mere $1,000

and will fold any day.
Fortune—'Dark Saint* With Sybil

Thorndike Is here temporarily prior
to her world tour.
Gaiety—'Hold My Hand.' Tumb-

ling to about $6,900; an even break
aiid a worry.

Garrick—^"Last Coupon.' Despite
low overhead losing money at about
$1,700.
Haymarket— Can the lieopard?'

Forcing run although losing money
oh about $2,760.
Hippodromo-^'Bow Bells.' Mati-

liee trade sliding, but still In top
class around $16,600.
Lyceum — 'Cinderella.' Annual

money getter has dropped slightly
but continues over $13,800.

Lyric—'Good Companions.' Only
an even break at $4,150; will have
to. Improve if planning to stick.
Queen's—'Farmer's Wife.' Revival

fairly profitable and Immortal
Hour,' 'another revival, follows in
tomorrow night (9).
Royalty—'While Parents Sleep.'

First money getter in some time for
this flpp house; about $2,750 . in-
cludes a small library deal.

Saint Martin's—'Nelson Touch,'
Still losing heavily but lingering;
about $1,400.

Saville—'For the Love of Mike.'
Slumped to about $6,900; manage-
ment plenty perturbed but staying
oh awhile.
Savoy—'Autumn Crocus.' Short

revival proved superfluous and
closure is imminent.
Strand—'It's a Girl.' Dived but

. is picking up a bit;
, hear $5,150 a

fnir figure.
SKaftsbury—'Midshipmaid.' Closed

Saturday night (0) to about $3,450;
nothing scheduled to . follow.
W h i.toh a I l—'Gay Adventure,"

Heavy .plugging in Rothermere
papers helping to about $6,200;
press relaxation caused drop but
plug is on again, so maybe tshow
will pick Up again.
Winter Garden—'Walk This Way.'

Down to about
. $6,900, healthy.

Wyiidham's—'Case; of the Fright-
ened Lady.' Dwindled to aout $2,-
750 and had to close- Saturday
night. (C).

SOVIET BANS 'ELECTRA'

Admiro* Work But Ita Philosophy
Against 5•:Ye^^ Plan

:

Seiior Shot in Row
Paris, Feb. 8.

Uruttla Garcia and ' GuiUbt,
Urugayan impresarios, got involved
In a street fig;ht here which resulted
in Guillot's being shot by his coun-
tryman.
Couple w<'rc hfirc to book shows

for tlielr country.:

Two Shows Enough
.London, Feb. 8.

.

'Say When' opeined and closed at
tlie Duke of York's, with ortly two
performances flufllclng.

Piece was . a .-futile attempt at
faice o£ the Victorian vintage.

Moscow, Jan. 26.

O'NelU'a 'Mourning Becomles

Electra' ^ill hot be produced in

Moscow. A. Tairov, who has put

on many of O'NeilVs plays, is en-

thusiastic about the three-decker,

but knows well enough that the

cehsbr would never leit it get by.

.

The whole subject matter, with

its emphasis oh fate) Is out of har-

mony with the official philosophy of

the Soviet rulers. It doesn't .Jibe

with hard-boiled materialism and

the Five Year Plan.

O'Neiirs stark realism—as In

'Hairy Ape' and 'All God's ChiUun'

Appeals to the Russians. ' But his

other-Bide, the mystic qyallty in

•Dynaino' and 'Electra,' smacks too

much of the pre-revolutlonary

fatalism which the new Russia la

trying to • live down.

'Hdea' Set for N, Y.

London, Feb. 8.

Offenbach's .'Helen,' London mu-
sical smash,, will probably be

brought intact to New York In late

Sptlng or early fall. Arch Selwyn
will handle the show here under
his usual C. B. Cochran tjeup. Ev-
elyn Laye; who heads' the London
troupe. Will head the local caSt,

even If the rest of the company is

not brought along.
Piece,, originally entitled 'Schoene

Helena.' was produced in Berlin

and London by Max .Relnhardt, lat-

ter for Cochran. It has also had a
Paris showing.

Moissi'sPIayFaihire

Berlin, Jan. 28.

At Volksbuehne theatre, Alexan-
der Molssi's first play, 'Der . Gefan-
gene' ('The Prisoner'), had its

premiere.
Thouigh Albert Bassermann played

the lead and did everything to save
the play, it had to be taken oft after

a few days.

Jackson Girls Split Off
Paris, Jan. 30. ,

First co-operative chorus troupe
has been formed in Paris by English
girls, formerly belonging' to the Al-
fred Jackson girls.

Out of 16 which played the Folles

Bergere last year, 12, headed .by

Dorothy Felton, 18i decided to give
up the Jackson management and
remain in France as a co-opera-
tive unit under the new title of 'The
Mersey Precision Girls.'

The troupe is booked inlo the
Olympia for one month.

Chaliapin Forgiven?
' Moscow, Jan. 25.

Reported here, but as yet uncon-
firmed, that Chaliapin is coming to
Russia for a series of concerts, the
first of them in Moscow late in
February. The report has excited
theatrical circles,

Chaliapin has not been in his
native land for more than ten years.
Although the Bolsheviks conferred
the title of People's Artist upon
him, he did not hurz'y to return.
Perhaps he feared he would not
be allowed out again.
Then he proceeded to make somie

remarks about the Soviet govern-
ment which infuriated the powers-
that-be in Moscow. Result: the
honorary title was rescinded and
Chaliapin practically outlawed. .'

•

BORDONI FLAT BID
'

,
Paris, Feb. .8.

Irene Bordonl is dickering for
Now York rights to 'Bdetlan
Events,' current play-
Piece is by Louis VcrnuelL

Georgette Cohan Revved?
London, Feb. 8.

A story is current but itncon-
firmcd that fleorKctto Cohan, daugh-
ter of. Georpo M'.. recently
divorced, has remamcd.

Other Fellow a Wreck

London, Jan. 29,

A provincial, revue producer
appointed. hl3 young eon as
touring manager, and instfuot-
ed him to tele^aph every
.night's, takings.

Show opened, and the fol-

lowing telegram waa received

by ti»e father. .

:. 'Opened to £ 18. Opposition
doing terrible.'

domino; PARIS,

BESTN.Y,BET

Paris, Feb.. 8.
' 'Domino' at the Comcdie des
Champs-Elysees looks like the best
Broadway possibility produced in
Paris this season. It'a by Marcel
Achard and looks like a' smash here.
Has to do with a businessman's

wife ;who. hires an adventurer to act
as hler supposed lover In order to
sKield her real lover from her' hus-
band's suspicion." Then she, falls in
love with the new lad. for serious
complications. . Dramatic import is

heavy, but Interspersed .with nice
comedy relief..

Gilbert Milter.made an irhmediate
offer for the piece for New York,
but grot a turndown, the terms being
called, insufficient.

New Folies Bergere revue opened
nicely. Exceptionally a local affair,

having less than usual international
appeal, but some nice costuming
and sets' help. Also some new pre-
sentation ideas, but no comedy
sketches.

Musical at S7ic

Brnssela, Jan. 26.

'Cheaper than the cinema;' says
the Alhambra theatre, Brussels, in

announcing reductions of seat prices

to 67^ cents and 43 cents for or-

chestra stalls;, first balcony, 43

cents and 29 cents; second balcony,

23 cents; gallery and promenade,
1114 cents,

All seats are bookable In ad-
vance; The theatre is at preisent

playlnjg an operetta, 'Another Fifty

Centimes'.

World Film Exhibit
Prague, Jan. 28.

Extensive preparations are now
going on in Prague for E^n interna-
tional film exhibition to be held
here in connection with the spring
sample fair.

A special section will show the
general development of the film In-

dustry, from the time of the first

lantern maglca to the present
highly-developed American silent

and sound films.

The United States, Germanyi
England, Franco, Russia, Poland
and other foreign countries will

send materials.

EMPIRES' TRIPLE RULE

Gulliver Make* Third in .Director-

ate of Circuit

Londoni Deo. 8.

Charlea Gulliver -has been named
.joint managing director of Moss
Kmi)ir6S. j^eans the circuit Is now
ruled by three managing direc-

tors/other two being Will Evans
and R.^^ H. Gillespie.; It's, an un-

precedented sItuatioQ.

Gulliver's probable ai>ppintment

had been; several tirnes predicted

in . 'Variety.' .

, The trade here predict^ thatGiilll-:

ver in his new >ssignment will talce

complete charge of Moss Empires
vaudeville and production- depart

ment, leaving Gillespie In charge of

the flnahcial end and giving a free
band to Will Evans in handling the
film end.

Gillespie, was formerly a chartered
accountant.

CLAIMS CHEAP SEATS

SOLD OUT FOR 6 HOS.

I<ondon, Feb. 8.

C. .B. Cochran claims that the

cheapest' seats, at $1, have been

sold out for the next six months
of his 'Helen,' operettai Also, he

says, oh the road, previous to com^
ing to London, 'Helen' got a ca-

pacity balcony trade.

Same
: time Cochran wants to

straighten out the various stories

about 'Cavalcade' and 'Bittersweet.'

He sold film rights of both to Fox,

he says, but still retains stage

rights everywhere. .Report that

'Cavalcade' Is goihg^ into the Metro-

politan Opera House is a little

premature, lie" says, though there
is such a deal pending.
Meantime Cochran has two hits'

'Cayalcado' and 'Helen' set, so he's

leaving for a couple .of weeks in

the South of France.

Milaii Likes Jbsie
Milan, Feb. 8.

Josephine Baker, colored song-

stress previously barred from

Italian stages, was finally glV.en iter-

mlssion. to appear here and Is a

solid success at the Teatro Llrlco.

Houso doubled its scale. aind was
sold out a week in advance. Local
university students are particularly

enthusiaslic over t.he colored girl's

singing.

Miller's Shopping Tour
Paris, Feb. 8.

Gilbert Miller is canvassing the
European show shops for Broadway
productions.
From here he goes to Vienna,

Budapest and Berlin. Then back.

London Show

London; Jan. 25.

Tlie Venturers Society gayo a
single Sunday night performance^
Jan. 24, of Ben Jonson's .'Volpbne' at
the Garrick.

'

. The production did not measure
up to the New York presentation of

the ' same piece, principally due to
the American versions having been
Judiciously cut. Small revolving
platform at the Garrick supplied
effective scene changes, but the
casting was poor.
Francis Lederer, who was a sen-

sation here in 'Autumn iCroc us,' and
is a Czecho-Slovakian actress with
a big following here, was but of
place in an old English: piece.
Played in Germany under Max

Reiiihardt.
'

Patrick namllton, the author of
'Rope,' a play which made a sen-
sation at the St. Martin''s last year,
and which was recently bi-oadcast,
was badly liurt in an auto smash
June 24.

Madeleine Carroll, at one time
England's biggest bet in pictures,
wild left the screen on hor marriage,
is having her portrait painted by
iJamc3 Gunn, one of the most fasli-

lonable artists of the nioment.
She swears she will hevor enter

a film studio, again.

One of the things .Will Rogers
cbines to Europe for .la to indtilge

himself In the genuine Pilsner beer.
He loves it, and puts on weight
while taking it.

On this last trip he added 20
pounds. I

'

Playing in 2 Countries
Eddie Peabody has the distinction

of playing simultaneous engage-
ments in two European countries.
He is playing the Hotel Negresco,

Nice, which is in Southern France,
and doubles at the Cafei de Paris,
Monte Carlo, which is In the sep-
arate state of Monaco.

STAR'S BAITERS

QUAH BEFORE

HERFORY

Moscow, Jan. 26.

Theatre world here Is ag:bg over
the scandal in; the SAoscOw: Balleti

with Victorina Krieger, one of the
greatest Russian ballerinais, in the
principal role and the assistant dl«

rector . of all - Moscow operas, and
ballets, Boris S. Arkanov, as, her
victim.

Arkanov Is in the hospltai - and
probably will have to retli-e for a.
long rest.

.

; Miss ICrieger, who put him there
by a well-iaimed blow, has been
Oxpelied. from, the Bolshol Theatre
ballet, from the art workers' trade-
union, from her oandidacy to the
Communist- Party—in general, she
stands militant but disgraced.
Excessive artistic temperament—

or at least temper—Is at the bottom
of the whole affair. The scene was
a meeting of the ballet 'workers,'
as artists and scene-shifters alike
are called here, . Comrade Krleger,
puffed up over her standing as a
candidate to the Communist Party,
had a good niany things to say
about how the theatre affairs were
being run.
Assistant director Arkanov then

took the fioor and told the famous
dancer. In effect, to . climb dowii
off her high horse. Her Commun-
ism, he said,^ was considerably less

than 100% pure and the Party was
not getting a great bargain In her.

He didn't say much more. A
large, well-filled Inkwell cut his
speech short. It was thrown by
the infuriated ballerina and hit him
in the forehead. It is rumored
that not Only ordinary doctors but
mental specialists are treating him
now.

] ,

•

A trial resulted In a verdict of
guilty and the culprit's expulsion
from the ballet, the trade-union and
the Party.
Miss krleger, :Who Is about 40 and

going strong. Is one of . the four or
.five most popular dancers in the
country. , .

DR. MOJZIS DIRECTOR

Nom de Plume Dramatist of. Fame
in Charge of .National Theatre

Prague, Jan. 28.

A noted Czech dramatist, who
writes under the nom de plume of
^Standi.slav Lom,' but whose real
name Is Dr. Mojzis, has been ap«
pointed general dire.ctor of the
Czech National theatre.
The Ministry of Education con-

templated a system of strict econ«
omy in the management of the Na-
tional theatre, as the state 'sut^i-
dies of 14 million crowns a year had
to be reduced to 11 millions. The
most important savings to be in-

troduced is obtained' by the reduc-
tion in the cost of decorative mate-
rial and dreisses, for the theatre
should not be merely a dress pa-
rade.

Strong Stuff .

The Emibassy,. London's uptown
try-out house for legit shows, has
another Interesting play for the
current fortnight.

It Is strong medicine, based on
the problem of whether a wrecked
man should, be allowed to live, the
story dealing with the sh^U-shocked
soldier and the wife's best friend,
who decides to kill off the man.
Play is written by Na,omi Mitchl-

son and L. E. Gellgud. These Em-
ba.ssy experiments are always well
cast and well produced.

Michael Arlen Is In London, i^e-

writing ":'Llly Christine' for Para-
mount British, which is making a
talker of it.

AvIen has been ordered to switch
(Continued on page 94).

McLepd Leaves England
London, Jan. 29.

After having been accused for

years of imitating Will Rogers, Tex
McLeod leaves England this week
under the foreign artists' ban.
McLeod toH one mugg he was

sorry to leave England after all

these years as he was Just getting
used to the coffee.

Theatre on Postage Stamp
. Mexico City, Feb. S.

Post ofilce department has hit

upon the idea of adorning a postage
stamp with the National Theatre's

Ukenbss. Government, proposes to

complete soon work on the noble
pile which has been under construc-
tion since 1906, but which still lacks

a. roof for its dome and several

other necessities. '

Peter Hannen'i Son Dies
London, Feb 1.

Peter Hannen, aged 23, son at

Nicholas Hannen, and himself on
actor, died here Jan. 2D after a two
months^ illness.

He did a lot of amateur stag*

work at Oxford University and made
his first professional stage appear-

ance in the recent Vaudeville re*

vlval ofThe Circled*
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BroadWay Newcomers Weak, Taxes

And Lenten Seiason )^^

Little Coinpetish Helps Chi Shows;

Tollies High, $40>OPO, Tops Anything

Bioadway's iiew sho^y . ollerines

Jast week were aeairi~Hrtaere ahd
. Tinproductlye. There are H new at-

tractions carded for this weiek and

next, however, despite: the start of

XfCht tomorrow (10) and out of town:

xeports indicate at least several suc-

cesses* .

The annual guess as to how much,
teiit will affect theatres Is on. Con-
Bcrisus it that the federal inconie;

tax payments constitute an increas-

in^ detciTerit until March 15. The
Bovernment estimates indicate much
lower tax payments hecause of gen-
iaral losses last year.

;

•If Booth Had Missed' drew some
good notices ' upon opening at
Maxlne Eniott's Thursday (4) but.
general opinion was divided and box,
offlce rieactlon, light; only other
etarter last weekwas 'The Marriage'
of Cana' in Greenwich Village, It be-
ing a colored show with no chance
of moving to Broadwijiy; 'Through
the ( Years: which opened liate iii the
previous week at the Manhattan, is

,
doubtful, pace about. $12,000; 'East
of Broadway' got less than $3,000 at
the Belmont.

'Facie the Music,' a . new muisical
Ulghly regarded Ini Philadelphia,
oomes to the New Amsterdam next
week, the agencies ma,king the

.
btiy

:
'Which is usual for all. attractiohs In
this house; on the incoming card
also are 'There's Always Juliet,' Im-

, ported from London to the Empire;
The Inside Story,' National; 'Col-
lision.' Gaiety; 'When the Bough
Breaks,'. 48th .Street, . and 'Wild
Waves,' TInies Square.

'Blessed Event' was added, to this
week's premieres, due at the Long-
acre Friday; also added were

:
'Monkey,' Mahsfleld, and 'Zombie,'
Blltraore; other openings are 'Air
Minded,' RItz. and 'The Fatal Alibi,'
Booth, with

. Maurice Chevalier at
the Fultort for a two week concert

^ .date. -
'

.

-

Closing this week are 'The Bar-
.
netts. 6f Wimpble Street' Empire and
•Everybody's Welcome,'" Shubert,
both going .^n tour. Last week busi-
ness generally was inclined to ease
off, but' the leaders got thelr^ as
Usual,

Estimates for Last Week
'Air Minded,' Rltz (ist week) (CD-

945-$3). . Preisented. independently
(Davenport Productions); written
by Nathaniel Davis; opens Wediies-
day (10).

'Barretts,' Empire (48th week)
(C-l,099-$3.85). Final week; run
leader goes, to road; selling out at
$21,000 since announcement of with-
drawal; "'There's Always Juliet'
ftext, week.

.'Black Tower,' Harris (6th w^eek)
(CD-I,051r$3). Mystery play get-
ttrig

. light nioney but maybe even
break; $5,000 estimated*
'Brief Moment,' Cort (14ili week)

(C-:l,043-$3). Cut rate support lately
• and is turning profit; $8,000. or a bit

over. •

'Cat and Fiddle,' Globe (18th
Iveek) (M-l,:416-$4.40). Holding up
fo excellent business with.continued
Agency- sales a feature.; over $26,000.

'Church Mouse,' Playhouse (18th
%eek) (C-i984-$3). Expected to stay
through Lent; moderate success
now paced around $8,000.

'Counsellor-at-Lavir,' Plymouth
(16th week) (C-l,042-$3). While
business generally shaded off last
week leaders held pace and .gait
$20,000 again...

'Cynara,' Morosco (15th week)
(CD.893-$3). Tapered again but
gross over $11,000, very good for
Ahow of kind this season.

. 'Distant : brums,' Belasco (4th
week) (D-l,000-$3). About; lowest
feross . show this name house ever
had;

: ai-ound $8,000 last week; suc-
tessbr being readied.

'East of .Broadway/ Belnioiit (4th
week)- (D-l,000-$3). Not much
nioney; gross under $3,000 but in
small house even that may hold it

in for a time.

'Everybody's Welcome,' Shubeft
.(17th Week) (M-l,325;-$3). Final
week; rhuslcal show that never got
more than moderate money; lately
around $12,000; tours. .

.

'Hay .Fever,' Avon (7th "week) (C-
830-$3). With three ;matlhees busi-
ness stood up to pace of previous
week with gross around $10,000.

• 'If Booth Had Missed,' Maxlne
EUiofs (2d week) • (D-.924-$3).
Openied late last week (4). getting
some good notices; business after
premltro indicated chances doubt-
ful,

'Jewel Robbery,' Varidorbllt (5th
week) (D..770-$3). Moved hove
from Booth Monday; had been, do-
>iijr light trade at about. $7,000;
rtitlior a disappointment.

.

'Left Bank,' Little (lOtii week)
(U-.-,30-$3). With average of $6,000
weekly expected to stick in spring

• period; steadily profitable.'

.
'Little Racketeer,' 44th St. (4th

^•cckj (.M-l,4C3-$4.40)i Not bi*ak-

ing even and must improve to Sitay;
estiniated around. $12,000,. with, cut
rate aid.
'Monkey,' Mansfield (1st week)

(CD-l,050-$3). Presented Independ-
ently (Robert Sparks); written by
Sam Janney; third mystery t»lay on
same block; opens Friday (12).
^'Mourning B e c o rh e s Electra,'

Guild (16th week) (D-914-$4).
Three capacity performances last
week oiit of .six kept paCe up;
quoted arouhd $20,000.

'Of Thee I Sing,' Music Box (7th
week) (M-l,0.00r$5.50). Solid sell-
out and advahce sales spot it hav-
ing best chance to stick into find
through next summer; $30,000.

. 'Reunion in Vienna,' Beck (13th
week). (C-l,168-$3). Continues to
sell out all performances, with gross
above $23,000 consistently.

•Scandals,' Apollo :C22d week) XR-.
l,i68-$5,50), ' Picked up last week by
presence of parties; estimated at
$29,000.

'Sprinigtime for Henry,' Bijou
(loth week) (P-605-$3). Bettering
$10,000, good average for. small cast
farce in llnrilted capaiclty house.
'The Animal Kingdom,' BrOadhurst

(5th week) (Crl,ii8-$3), Standee
business for this comedy, which pars
any non-muslcal thlis season; above
$23,000.
'The Bride the iSun Shines On,'

Cohan X7th. week) (C-l,400-$3);
Looks like It will stick through win-
ter; $8,000 claimed last weekj with
cut-rate drive aiding.

. 'The Devil Passes,' Selwyri (6th
week) (D-l,06,7-$3), Sniartly rhan-
a:ged and promoted to marty theatre
parties with weekly pace around
$20,000.
'The Fatal Alibi,' Booth (Ist week)

(D-708t.$3). Presented by Jed Har-
ris; adapted, by Michael Morton
from novel 'The Murder of Roger
Ackroyd; Charles Laughtbn heads
cast; opens tonight (9).
'The Good Fairy,' Miller (12th

week) (C-946^$3). Getting into run
division and no\doubt about ia,stlng
Into spring or longer; last week over
$13,000,
'The Laugh Parade,' Imperial

(14th week) (R-1.446-$4.40). Satur-
day strength pulled this one up
around $30,000 again.
'Through the Years,' Manhattan

(3d week) (M-l,2.71-$3). Scale re-
duced several days after opening;
first full week iabout $12,000 indi-
cated; more needed to stick.

!'Vanities,' Carroll (26th week) (R-
2,550-$3). New edition,being readied
with cast line-up entirely changed;
has been off ; ..Under $30,000.' ;

'Whistling in the Dark,' Barry-
more (4th week) (D-l,090-$3). Do-
ing much better than miost others
with last week's igross at $12,000.

.

"Zombie,' Biltmdre (1st week) (D-
l,00p.-$3). • Presented Independently
(George Sherwood) ; written by
Kenneth Webb; Pauline Stai-ke
heads ' cast ; opens Wednesray (10).

Other Attractions

.
Maurice Chevalier, Fulton; French

star in concert appearance; opens
tonight (9).
'Robin Hood,' Erlanger's; revival.
'Marriagei of Cana/ Provlncetown;

opened, closed and reopened in

.

three days; Bryant's showboat
troupe. Golden; slated out Saturday
but continues.

Coast 'Sons o' Guns'
Los Angeles, Feb. 8.

Municipalities Light Opera Co. is

debuting In March with 'Sons o'

Guns.' Company opens at the Car-
thay Circle here.

Ethellnd Terry and Joe Donahue
iaxe being co-stan-ed. . Miss Terry
signed for the season.

ST. LOUIS SHOWLESS
St. Louis, Feb. 8.;

;

. Sudden closing a week ago of the

Mary Hart stock company at .the

Orpheum left St. .Louis without a
legitimate attra,ction except for a
lonely burlesque ^hoW. Miss Hart
is reported -to have given the ac-
tors her personal notes . for their

last two weeks' salaries.

Walter Hampden in 'Gyrino'. for

three days and. Al Jolson in 'The
Wonder Bar/ due next week.

Engagements

; Harlan Tucker, Paul Evevtori, .

Roy Roberts, John Andre, Harriett
MacGibbon, Frank • 'ruckor,. "Inside

.Story.'
Erin G'Eden-Moorc, Chap, .Ric'h-

man, Chas..Lji)to, Blythe Ualy, Kob-
ert iJurlon, Kate .McCopml), 'I'rl-'

day's Time,' produced by , John
Golden,
Maud Odcll, Jessie Ralph, WM-

llani Riccardi. Mary Orr, Jackson
IlalUday, Helen Stri-vkland,. l-'eanz'

RpndPten, fChild Of >ianhaltan.'
. Gertrude Flynn, Josephine Wil-

liams, 'Moon in Yellow River'.

IE6IT ESUHATE SYMBOLS

R—revue; M—musical com-
edy; D—^rama; C—comedy
CP---comedy drama; jF—farce;
O—opjtreita. Capacities and
top prices- also indicated^

Chi Opera $98,000, Hub's

Splash, Chevalier Good

. :. .Boston, Feb. :8. ; .

The Chicago Grand Opera leads
the town In receipts this week, over
$97,000, but Maurice Chevalifer in a
two-day stand of four performances
tucked away $11,000 at the Colohial.
Sue-Hasting's puppet show in the
tail end of the week did a good
$1,100. .

.

^Vanities' opened at the Colonial
tonight and will jplay capacity in
Its one-week sta:nd. Maurice Che-'
valier arid Sue fastings' Puppet
last week;

Colonial eicellent $11,000 ifor
,Maurice and a good: $1,100 for Sue
Hastings.
'House of Connelly' (Tremont),

fair $9j000 in first week, "holds for a
second and last chapter. :

'Unexpected Husband' (Hollls),
second %yeek, fair $7,000. Staying
third and posisibly fourth w'eeki

'Trick for Trick' . <Plymouth)..
second week, fair $8,500. La^t week
signs posted.
Chicago Grand Opera, Shubert's

opera house, about $98,000.

3LEGITSQl)IT

INLA. SLUMP

Los Angeles, Feb. 8;

Legit took, it on the <5hln last
:week, with tbe first three days
staring at continual rain. Four
shows folded as the week ended.
'Unexpected Husband/ 'Lucky Day'
and 'Eksy for Zee Zee' toOk the
easiest way. 'The Fall Guy' fin-
ished three Tl^eeks at the El Capl-
tan and hied to San Francisco. 'The
Monster' opened Sunday.
Edward Everett Horton decided to

withdraw 'Husband' at the Holly-
wood Playhouse when the till regis-
tered, leiss than $4,000. He will close
the house until he can get a play to
his liking, 'Easy for Zee Zee/ dirt
play at the Music Box, ducker when
even the service charge idea failed
to attra,ct. Struggled along on an
average take of less than $1,800 for
the past three weeks.
'Lucky Day' withdrew . when the

returns, dippied to $9,000, about the
nue for the show. Indications are
that the Pantages-Mooreliouse-Sil-
ver musical will be revamped into a
presentation ifor picture houses.
Six-week run of the piece Just about
broke even for the producers, with
the profit still In the offing.

Ten-day. engagement of William
Gillette in 'Sherlock Holmes' at the
Biltmore failed to live up to ex-
pectations. Returnswere less than
$15,000 for the stay of the veteran.
'Crazy Quilt' opened a two-week
stay at the Biltmore to a sellout
Sunday. This is the first New York
musical reaching the coast in two
years.

'The Enemy' reopened the long-
dark Orange Grove Monday. "Ven-
ture Is angeled by Charles Shruth,
contractor, who has been sold the
stock Idea by Warren Millias, for-
merly associated with Andy Rice
In several local stage ventures, hone
of. which made money. Idea Is pop
plays at $1 top. First week failed
to get any more than $500; .

Estimates for Last Week
'The Fall Guy/ El CaplUn (3d-

final week) (C-l,571-$1.50), Closed
to. an average take of .$5i060. ,'The
Monster' opiened Sunday.
'Unexpected Husband,' Hollywood

Playhouse (3drnnal week) (C-1,152-
$2). Pulled Saturday with $4,00a in

the till. House will remain dark
until Horton can secure a strong
play.

'Grand Hotel/ Eelascb (,7th week)
(P-l,103-$2.50). Town's ace show
.slipped about three grand under last
week to $10,000, which is still profit-
al.ile.

'Easy for Zee Zee/ Music Box
fTth-final week) (C-0«j-$1.5fij.

Koldcd to $1,200 when, the .torvlfc

(harge tickets played out. IIou.sc

goes dark. . .

'*

'Lucky Day/ Mayan (Cth-flnal
.Week) ,(R-1,492-$21. Took a powdor
when t.)i<i t'aMG Di $0,000 equalled the
ii>it. • May go into picture. hou.sos in

pro.sontation form. House goes
dark.
'Sherlock Holmes/ BMtihorc dO

davj?
.
only) (CD-l,C56-$3). '

iJl.saii^

pointing at lo.ss than $16,000 for t he
tUK''»K'-iiient. 'Crazy Quilt' hrid a
o.'ipaoliy opening .Sunday.
'The Enemy/ Orange Grove (Is.t

w f-fAii iI>-800-$l). Fir.st ol irin. Jih-

i:nunroil "-orlp.s of atofk produi-i.iciiis

.-:fir(f-d "uadly with only $50,0 on the r

;
Chicago, Feb. 8.

"\;^',ith the list of attractibns pared

.

down to seven and the: flow .from
the trade conventions and auto
show turning but better . than ex-
pected, . surpi-isingly hefty ; grosises
were clicked off last week almost
airalong the legit line. Brightest
event; happened at the Illinois,
where t\\e •Follies'

. tore off $40,000
for nine capacity performances,
making it the season's Loop top.

Snowdrifts cut down the pafce in
every one of the spots slightly but
the 'Follies.' Milling queues In
front of the box office here through-
out the week made eld man depres-
sion sound like a mj'th. Both the
Saturday matinee and evening per-
formances were sold but complete
that morning, resulting in the un-
usual, sight of the house and com-
pany nianagers exchanging final
statements for the week before the
Sat. mat curtain. Stay .of the Zieg-..
feld exti'avanganza was extended for
the current week, with Milwaukee
(Feb; 14) the next spot. ,

'As Husbands Go/ .without any
Theatre Guild subscription money
to depend on for Its third week at
the Blackstone, drew substantially
better than $11,000. Comedy's con-
sistent click reaction induced Ti'acy
Drake to cbntract direct with John
Golden foi' an additional week.
Production moves over to the' Adel-
phl' on thei 13th for an indef run on
the two-for-one plan. Makes the
first show brought in . on a Guild
ticket that has wandered from the
straight scale path in this town.
Legit mob wondering what effect
thiis will have on the Guild's sub-
scription drive next season.

'Chocolate Soldiei** revival, with
Vlviennei Segal and Charles Purcell,
opened at the Erlanger Sunday (31)
to poor business, but rave notices
from the dalles started to build in
midweek; mounting to a sellout
pace by Saturday matinee. Ini-
presses as having . chance for a
four-week profitable run, at. least,

with the two-for-$3 appeal in Its

favor. Looked like better than $12,-
000. for the nine performances.
Only wealc sister on the week's

list was Jimmy Cooper's 'Fata Mor-
gana' at the Harris, with Cooper
undecided what to do with it. Took
a hard, dive on the second week,
barely squeezing oyt $6,000. Came
in under the Dramatic League banr
ner, with the original ticket calling
for four weeks. Stays the cun*ent
stanza, but beyond that it's . in
doubt. ' .Project of niTi'lng to an-
other house and resorting" to a re-
vised .scale is under consideration. •

'Grand Hotel,' with another three
weeks to go, chalked up a solid
$24,000 for the ninth lap, while
•Rhapsody in Black' eased otf
slightly, but nothing to worry
about. 'Marching By,' though quite
off Monday and Thursday nights,
came- through with a still profitable
$13,000.
'The Blue Bird.' Studcbaker, and

'Counsellor-at-Law,' Sclwyn, shared'
premiere honors last night (7).
'Mourning Becomes Electra' is

carded for entry at the Blackstone
Feb. 15. Week after 'The Band
Wagon' will promi^'re at the Illinois,

and 'Experience Unnecessary' un-
loads at the HarrlSi

Estimates for Last Week
'As Husbands Go/ Blackstone

(3d week) (C-1,219; $35). Initial

comedy click of the season, as in-
dicated by Its ability to toll off a
substantial $11,000 for the third lap.

Moves to the Adclphi on the two-
for-one plan after the extended
week herie. 'Mourning Becomes
Electra' unveils Feb. 15.

'Follies/ Illiriois (3d week) (R-
1,865; $4.40). Had the town all to
itself last week, and same applies
currently. C^apaclty at every per-
formance (nine) showed $40,000 on
th6 Saturday night tally. .Stiff scale
efCe'oted in. b.ilcbny after they .Htartr

ed comin^.'contr-ibuted ^sub.stantially.

Scrams for Milwaukee' at the end of
the current week, with 'Band
Wagon*, at $4.40 due Feb. 22.

'Chocolate Soldier/ Brlarige- (1st
week) (0-l,319; $3). Cut-rate cli-

entele rapidly taking to this one;,
weak start overcome in midweek.
Meant a littl« profit at $12,000, with
cvc)-y thing iiidioatinp a gratifying
lof-al run:(is In .store for. IJic Charles
I'nrc-ollTljackf'd rc'vivaK
'Counsellor-at-Law,' .Solwyn CG-

],0>iC; $3). Came in .Sunday night,
with Otto KruKor Ktarr«'ti. .

'Fata Morgana,' Harris (2d week)
rD-l.O^-l; iZ). StrugKlfd. through
the wof-k, with a .Sundjiy night per-
forrnanrc unnc-cf.'--."<arily udded, to a
near $i;,0'iO.- In for the

.
c'urrent

wf.'flf, at k-;i.<t., Firllowlng wr-ck at
this' .split in(lf;lifiii<y. May move to
an(Hhf'r Idop houi^o fit rovisod price.s.

'Grand Hotel,' Urand f3th wef.-k)

f-i),- Wight eriHC-off. but
.still nif.cOy r.-ntr<iK))f'd at around
t2.l.(i'j0. -ll.'is umil 1-Vb. 27 to go
witli 111,0 adyancf.' .sale i;r(;nii.sing at
If'jist riiorf hi-ight wock.s at the
21-23; fji-and .l';vf;l. Agonr-y cull
au"ay ol'f.

'Marching By/ Cirtat Northern

(9th week) .(Orl,165; $3). Slashed
for another grand, but stjll within
this profit column at ai-ound-$13,000.
Selling tickets to March 5.

'Rhapsody iii Black/ Garrfck (6th
week) (R-1,319; $2.60). Holding up
satlsfactbrlly, even though it

dropped to $16,000 last week. Flg-
nired good for the rest of the month:
(Setting picture house crowd, par-
ticularly Oriental type, more arid
rriore.

,

. Other. Attractions
' Cornelia Otis Skinner (Stude-

'

baker) drew consistently for the
second and last week with her Im-
personations. Nino - performances.
piled ' up around $7,500. "Vascha
TTushny's 'Blue Bird' replaced Sun- .

day (7).

TOMORROW $12,000.

BUFFALO LOOiONG UP

Buffalo, Feb. 8.

BufCalo, long runner-.iip for the
title of •svorld's worst show town, la

looking up.* Box offlce takings at
the Erlanger for the past fortnight
were the biggest in the history of
the house, now five yeai"s old.

.
Starting with four performances

last week bf 'Tomorrow arid Tomor-
row,' .«which netted; close to $12,000,,
the three-day engagement of the
'"Vanities' at the Erlanger at $3 top
was to capacity and standing room,
the gross touching $16,000. Tlie
house was sold out solid In advance
for each perfbrmance and the fire

department obliged to limit stand-
ing room.

'Electra/ . current at the house
this week at $4 tbp, canie in with
the biggest mail order advance re-
corded to date, and is doing top-
notch class business.

:

-
'

"

..

Frisco Solo's

San Francisco, Feb. 8.

Fourth week of Joe Biown in
'Square .Crooks' at Duffy's Alcazar
is the village's only legit offering.
Lot of stuff on the calendar.
Brown'a fourth and last drew fair

$4,600. Tonight (8) house gets 'The
Monster,' locally produced by Duffy,
who is also doing the same play at
his El Capltan in Hollywood.

Also, tonight Is Richard Bennett's
opening at the Goai-y Iri 'Cyrano de
Bergerac' with a big advance sale.

Wm. Gillette In 'Sherlock Holmes'
bows Into Erlanger's Columbia.
Feb.. 12. 'Crazy Quilt' due into the
Ciirran Feb. 21 with a $3 top, hlgh-
cst here in some time; $2.50 usually
prevails.
Mary Wigman's Jan. 31 dance re-

cital at the Tlvoli was a coriiplcte
.sellout, grossing $2,950 at $3 top.
She returns for a Feb. .14 matlnee.s,
playing Oakland two days later,

'Merchant' in Pittsbg.

$20,000 for Five Shows
Pittsburgh, Feb. 8.

Great $20,000. "for Adams and
Skinner In 'Merchdnt. of Venice' at
Nixon last week. At $3 top, that
represents real trade for five nltes
and two mats. Notices can't be the
reason, for most of 'cm damned It

with faint praise. Interest in
Maude Adams only thing to ac-
count for it.

For another thing, Nixon had
everything to Itself again for fourth
consecutive week, Alvin having,
been dark all January. Lattor site,

however, back into action thj-s week
with 'Experience Unnecessary.'
Nixon has^ 'Band Wagon' current,

getting away to biggest advance
Kale of "season, and then jiiogfcld-
Lahr show, Feb. 22.

Minneapolis B. O.
Minneapolis, Feb. 8.

'Unexpected Husband' proved a
fine draw for the Bainbrldgo stofk,
grossing about $5,000. Big. Curr(;nt
offering is 'Dancing Mpther.s, with
Gi-acc Ilayward as guest star.
The Jlarry HirHc h. burltisque stock

company pulled dose to $3,000 with
'Broadway Scandals/ a pr.ofes.slonal

wrestling match as an added attrac-
tion helping.
Nothing doing at the Metropolitan,

but another Guild attraction sched-
uled for March and 'Green Pastures'
for April.

Back to 10-2().30

Kbanokb, A'^a;, Fi-h; .'l.

.

Stock .sl.itcd to open. here in about
a week at the Academy of Mii>>if.

Will bn scaled. for 10-20-30.

George 10. Trijip is mann.ging.

New .Low for Stocks
Stocks bpcr.'iUrig last week hit a

ricw'lowj getting down to 48. Only
orrc new trfiuijr, certain i.s t-liat for,

Jackson Heights, L. I., Feb. 15.
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Plays Out of Town Plays on Broadway

FACE THE MUSIC-
Philadelphia, Feb. 8.

The iflrst-nieht audience, critics
included, ^vent into ravei motions
about this new Sam liarrls 'musical
cbniejiy revue' which brlnjgrs Irving
Berlin back into the theatre. Since
its bpenlhg, it has bullded steadily
at the Shubert Into smash propor-
tions and, from indications, will be
close to a sell-out iall this week.
The biggest handicap that 'Face

the Music' has to overcome on:
Broadway is that it is a successor
o£ the phenomenally succesisful 'Of
Thee I Sing.' That handicap is

psychological, but iplenty strong.
PhlUy liasn't had a good musical
show in weeks arid was ripe for
this one. Also the satire impressed
particularly here whereas previous
Sam Harris hit may take some edge
ofT' that angle in New York.

'Face the Music' is one corking
show and deserves t6 be a wallop,
depression or no depression. As a
matter of fact that's just what the
new .Berlin-Moss Hart show is kidr
ding (among other thing)-—the de-
pression. The other things include
show business and N. Y. politics

and they all take a lacing.
The story concerns the attempt

of a police sergeant, Martin Mesh

-

besher, and his cohorts to get rid
of the graft they have been hauling
in before an impending probe ex-
poses them. They are told that the
easiest way to lose money is to in-
vest in a show. Hal Reisman, big-
gest revue producer on Broadwia,y,
promises 'em.he can los6 any given
amount; in fact, liis pride is hurt
when tUey doubt if he can sink
$175,000 in one production.
After the production is started,

it is discovered that the city itself

is broke and'the contents of the tin

boxes are asked back. After that,

there's a change-about and the pur-
pose of the show is to make money.
The. show starts with a corking

bit of kidding at an Automat, to
which .all of New York's best
society and former wealthy class is

coming. The chorus has a swell
number in which the names of a
number of the city's .'400' are Inr
troduced in ingenious rhymes. It's

a tlp-ofl on the style of the show.
Equally funny is the scene showing
Reisman's office—a desk in front of
the Palace Theatre, at a, 10, 16, 26
cent scale, with free •sandwiches
thrown in. . Scenes in Meshbesher's
private offices and pent-house
apartment are also rich In satire. In
the second act, there's a priceless
bit in a speakeasy M-hera the gang
goes to read the notices of the show.
Right here the critics come In for a
beautiful slelgh-rlde, the prize gag
being when Meshbesher remarlcs;
'They say these things and yet they
liked 'Green Pastures' and the wife
comes back wiUi; 'Oh yes. but they
all had gii'ls in 'Green Pastures.'
Berlin's score is plenty strong in

catchy numbers—numbers that are
easily carried out and whistled on
the way home. 'I Say It's Spinach,'
'Let's Have Another Cup of Coffee,'
'You Must Be Born TV'lth It.' 'A Roof
'n Manhattan* and 'Soft Lights and
?weet Music' are leading candidates
or hit honors. His lyrics are also
)articularly good—rln.fact, just about
Che best he's ever Cone.
Albert Johnson has done another
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swell job in the settings, though
perhaps without quite the novelty
of 'Three's a Crowd' and 'The Band
Wagon.* Hassard Short has staged
the show very vreh, but it's hard to
see why his own 'Mirror' <;reatlon is
used as the first act finale. It doesn't-
flt right there, good as it Is.

Program announces that the book
was directed by George Kaufman,
but, .as usual, all the mob Are won-
dering whether he hasn't contribute
ed more than direction. There are
seyeral evidences of: his uncanny
showman'^ instinct.
The dances were directed by Al-

bertlria Rasch. As for the casting,
it is a work of art. No musical here
in a long time has selected Us peo-
ple as wisely. Mary Boland is im-
mense as Mrs. Meshbesher. She has
fhe choice gags arid the richest lines,
and she puts them across as if she
had been in musical comedy all her
life. Andrew Tombes as Reisman
and Hugh G'Connell as Meshbesher,
render A-Number 1 assistance. J.
Harold Murray

.
sings as well as ever

and has much more poise and pol-
ish. Katherine Carrington, also
good vocally, is excellent as the un-
usual kind of heroine. Joe Macau-
ley Is another aptly cast player as
the poor baritone, who so hates to
sing the 'Rhinestone' number. Mar-
garet Lee and Jack Good take care
of this dancing specialties and ring
fhe bell on three occasions. Jean
Sargent, a Philadelphia 'find,' war-
bles one. 'Torch* song with plenty of
feeling and pash.
Thero Is corisiderable dirt in the

second act which may get a strong
adverse reaction here, but oughtn't
to hurt on Broadway. Waters.

THE STRANCLEHOLb
Detroit, Feb. 6.

.Comedy drama, lb three acta by ChannlhR
Pollock. Directed by Channlnr Pollock, and
Gordon DavJa. Premiere at the Civic
theatre (stock), Detroit. Sets by Steven
NasttoKel.
Noel Webb... George Macready
Justine .Lee Pope
Kenneth .Sanford UcCauIey
Edith '.Katherine Parker
Charlie ;.. William Proctor
Harold ...Bob Leltch
Jack ' Billy Merrill
H. Clay Taylor. .Neill O'Mallcy
Violet Quesch...... 4.«,,.Joan Madison
Sawyer. .Blm6re Andre
Marie ..............Virginia Dillon
SIffrid Helena Stuhgo
Honorla . . Allyn - Glilyn
Marcia..... Dellce Hazen
Mrs. Josephine Clinton Carstairs,

Thyra Rouland
Benjamin Bright Walter Bherwln

The tryout of a new play by
Channlng Pollock, one that will
eventually find its way to. big-time
production. As produced here it of-
fered ' a pleasant evening's enter-
tainment. For Broadway the script
will need a little bolstering. As is
it might get over, dejpendlng to a big
extent on the casting.
With a powerful first act, the sec-

ond and third are a. little thin. The
weakness is partly due to the writ-
ing of the characters in the latter
part of the show. Due to plot some
of the people are forced to act in a
manner that seems inconsistent.
Like most Pollock opuses, this

one is clean and wholesome. It
deals with a writer who Is har-
nessed with relatives. The wife has
a stranglehold on him, with the rest
of her family as well as his own
depending on him for everything,
and by their presence not even al-
lowing the peace of mind or privacy
necessary for him to concoct his
literary works. Not even such trash
as serials for the 'Saturday Evening
Post.' The situation is finally
brought to an acute stage by his
failure to sell a word for so long
that money matters become serious.
At the same time the wife pretends
to a suggested affair with a friend
of the family who turns out to be
a bootlegger and swindler. The
supposed peak is when the sympa-
thetic secretary demonstrates that
she is adept in the art of strangle-
hold when he walks out on all of
them.
The characters suffer in the third

arid second acts frorii the inconsis-
tency. The friend of the family,, a
go-getter, is at first a successful
stockbroker. F<jr the purpose of
dranria: it Is necessary for him to
become a swindler who has embez-
zled the riiother-in-law's $5,000. In
the third act it is necessary for him
to turn philosopher arid reconcile
the author to the fact that 'life is
Ilka thata.'
In the hands of a very expert per-

former it might be possible for this
part to sound plausible, but then it
might hot. The other inconsistent
part is that of the secretary. An
Englishwoman, she is*^ quiet artd
subdued, but sympathetic all
through the play, a:id one would
think that She would be the haven
of liberty the author would fly to
for the finale clinch. Instead she
at the last, when the flight is all
prepared, turns out to be another
leech in polite form. Her dialog
changes from the sympathetic to the
doriilncerlng.
Other characters are very well

drawn, especially, the wife and her
motherriu'law. The lead has lit-
tle to do but try to write with pari-
demonlum loose all around him.
That and make the. final decision.
The hand of Pollock is easily seen

In the direction! which Is much bet-

ter than any iieen here tl>ls season,
The cast -shows up to much better
advantage than in anything they
have done with a couple of out-
standing performances by Thyra
Rouland in the part of the mother-
inrlaw and the wife by Allyn Glllyn.-
Another good part well done is the
tnbfher-In-law'a brother by Walter
Sherwin.

.

Settings adequate and even
brought forth a hand. Show here
produced in two sets, with the last
two acts taking place in the dining
room. For Broadway production the
third act will probably be changed
to a drawirig room setting. The
dlrilng room is needed for the sec-
ond act curtain, but the stanza
would benefit if changed. For local
production the tw" sets are ample.

' Show should hit, but there are
some ifs. Those being the casting
and the strengthenirig of th« two
parts in the second and third acts.

Lee, ...

ZOOM
Philadelphia, Feb. 8.

This new comedy, produced by the
Shuberts, but simply billed here as
being presented by the Professiorial
Players (subscription group) is by
the veteran, John B. Hyriier, . erst-
while collaborator with Sammy
Shipman, and. 'William E. Barry.
'Zoom' deals very apparently with

the Lindbergh flight and is a little
late in the: game, but, forgettlrig the
original entirely, there is plenty of
entertainment value in the piece,
much of it as yet unrealized.

.
First scene laid in a hangar in Old

Orchard, Me., oh an early May
morning, 1930. Blin Gardner is hop-
ping olf on a solo nbri-stop flight to
Japan. He's a horiie town kid; who
works in a garage and", has a tele-
phone operator as a sweetie. She
has financed the flight by selling a
piece of property she inherited.
Prpgressof flight is told to the au-
dience by showing her at her
switchboard plugging in various
parts of the country to keep in totich
with Blin.
Last scene of Act I is in New

York, showing young aviator's ar-
rival, successful. From then on the
play deals with the trials and trib-
ulations of a hero and proving the
old saying that they have no more
privacy thari the proverbial goldfish.
Blin tries to keei) a level head, but
he is a lamb in the hands of his
managers arid publicity men. They
won't even let him see his girl with-
out a bodyguaird, and then only for
a few minutes.
Blow-oft comes after she returns,

broken-hearted, to Maine, and after
he learns that his managers have
double-crossed him .. thereby hav-
ing him endorse Prohibition as a
great national panacea , when really

his statement was being dictated by
a syndicate of., bootleggers. At a
public banquet, he denounces the
whole racket and flies baek to Old
Orchard where he is reconciled to
the gal. Although he finds that his
frank confession has made him
more of a hero than ever, he decides
to stick to the home town. The
manager, who has followed him. Is

satisfied when another overnight
hero appears on the horizon, which
gives the play a clever tag.

Best part of 'Zoorii' is the work
of young Russell Hardle as the
hero. His performance is ;

capital

and he gives a great deal to the part
of Blin Gardner. He makes him in-
genuous, but not too goofy, and in-

vests the character with real charm
and sympathy. Joyce Arling, as the
heroine; Ullta TorBerson, as a
'wicked wamp' who tries to ensnare
Blin, and William David as the
crooked manager' are all satlsfacr
tory.
The staging was not all It might

have been, but work is being done
along that llne^ Also to put more
sex stuff in the scenes between
Blin and the society vamp.
The show is not distinguished but

has plenty of material that should
make for popular appeal. It needs
sharpening and tightening and some
re\Vrlting. As a subscription olter-

ing, it was a big mistake, but
.
if

the proper doctoring is done, it has
a chance at* the box office. Waters,

Foreign Review

DR. IGOR KUZNETVOZ
Moscow, Jan. 25.

Anyone who believes that doctors,
beiiig occupied with the ills of the
body, can disregard the larger po-
litical ills of their nation, lias an-
other gUess coming. That's the
moral of a new piece at the Korsh
theatrsi It argues that the phy-
sician, like the worker in a factory,
must accept the revolution actively
and flght for it; if he doesn't he is
an eneriiy and a counter-revolution-
ary, no riiattfer how good a sui-gcon
he may be. *

'Doctor
. Igor Kuznetzov* , is the

If Booth Had Missed
Drama In tfaret 'acta presented at M^Ine

Dllott'a Feb. 4 by Walter Hartwig; written
by Arthur Goodman; ataged by Hilton
Smith.
John Wllkei' Booth. . . i. ,MorrIa McKenney
Sambo 9 fl ••*».... . Fred Srio
Uoyd Payne.. Conway FergWdon
Thaddeus BtevenB.. ...John Mlchblsoo
Henry W. Davla..,- ^.;.,Doan Borup
Gen. ' Benjamin F. Butler, .. .George Denny
Boniaroln F. Wade..,..,....H. A. ..Wilson
Francis Hilton . i. .John Burko
Edwin M. Stanton.....^Royal Dana Ttaoy
Abraham Ltncolh.., Daniel Poole
Mrs. Lincoln..... Catherine. Proctor
Major Itathbone. . ; Hayden Rorke
Major Reed .John Maroney
Tad JLilncoIn. .....William Ober
John Hay....^v>. '...•.>«•.... Robert Toms
John Nlcoloy.;... .Richard Barrpws
Mrs, Jeffersoh Davls^ .Charlotte Walker
Gideon Welles...,. .......A. C. Henderson
Gen, XT. S. Grant......'....Aubrey Seattle
William Seward, .Ttrurlow Bergen
Hugh HcCulloch.. ...Frank Hetterlck
Henry Stanberry... ;Howord Kyle
William' Dennlson. . . ^George ' W. Williams
Salmon P.. Chase, ............ .Orrin Burke
Endrew Johnson........ ....Ernest Pollock

In this sam^ theatre early this
ivinter a play about another great
humanitarla^n was briefly pre-
sented. It was 'A Lady With a
Lamp,' treating of Florence Night-
ingale. Now comes 'If Booth Had
Missed,' with the martyred Abra-
ham Lincoln the central character.
Although the new play is more to
the American understanding. It is
doubtful of a click.

'If Booth Had Missed' revives for
stage usajge the. Civil War preisi-
dent arid the riien of his cabinet
theri and during the start of the
reconstruction period of the defeatr
ed. Confederacy. Historically they
are more or less authentic charac-
ters. But history is not followed.
The author's fancy speculates on
what might have happened if the
shot of John Wilkes Booth had not
killed Lincoln as he sat in the box
at Ford's, theatre, Washington, wit-
nessing the performance of 'Our
American Cousin,' April 4, 1865.

Arthur Goodman proceeds with a
mythical two more years with Llnr
coin in the White House, how his
enemies plotted against him ieind

how he was finally impeached
rather than Andrew Johnson, the
Vice-president, who succeeded blni.
Lincoln knew of the schemes, ac-
cording to the play, but was Ini-
poterit to forestall them . because
command of the army is supposed
to . be takeri froriti him and given
Secretary of War Edwin M. Stan-
ton, wl\6m he; oarinot dismiss
through a so-called tenure of ofllce
act.

Tlilr<l act is played in darkness.
The trial of Lincoln is conducted
in the Senate with the Chief Jus-
tice and Vice-President presiding^
It is necessary for a two-thirds
vote to adjudge the President guil-
ty. Lincoln as attorney for de-
fendant (himself) makes the sterl-
ing summation. Senate finds hini
not guilty of treason.. That Is the
sixth count in the. bll), the others
supposed to fall if ^hat charge
misses. Then before the cheers of
Lincoln's supporters subside an en-
raged editor shoots him through the
heart. Therefore the tragedy oc-
curs in the Senate chamber instead
of the theatre.' '

"

The play purports to shpw that if

name of the play, written by, V. -V.

Shkyarkin and ably directed by. L.
A. Volkov and Sakhnovsky. it Is

one of those falr-to-mlddling plays
in which the Korsh theatre seems
to specialize. Some theatres are
born with that annoying character;
not bad enough to avoid; but con-
siderably short of greatness.
Anyhow, the story is./Vorth re-

counting as a sample of Soviet dra-
matic plotting. In this case it is a
conflict between the old type of
doctor and the now type. In other
plays it is a conflict between the
old type of engineer and the new,
or the old and new teachers, factory
hands, whatnot. The old Is wicked
and villainous; the new is brave
and bold and straightforward. And
the new alwa;y3 wins before the last
curtain,

.
Dr. Kuznetzov is a cleari-shaveri'

young man sept into a provincial
hospital, Iriimediatcly he is at odds
with the old-fashioned bearded Dr.
Sakharov. The latt-r is openly hos-
tile to all the hew-fangled Soviet
ideas, the Five Year Plan, the great
rush to build factories. He claims
that a doctor doesn't have to meddle
in politics—but almost unknowingly
he does meddle, by. the things he
docs and says to patients.
His youthful colleague, on the

other hand, sees the doctor as an
important cog in the machine of
the Five Year Plan, He sticks to
the rules of the revolutlon^al-

(Contlnued on page 65)
^

Lincoln had not been knied b».
Booth, he would have had to en'
dure many unhappy months mosUy
due to some of the men he trusted
and from an Iritrlguing clique in
Congress. Shewn aa chief con-
spirator Is Thaddeus Steyens, a
.representative, who whips Stanton
into lirie with the prorinise of the
Presidency, that la after General
Grant Is put Irito office. Grant is
ia charaeter, one who Is not in sym-
pathy with Lincoln eltlier. ShoWii
also are Henry W,.pavis, Senator,
Francis Hlltori, an. editor, both oC
Stevens' group, and Gen. Berijamin
F. Butler. '

Feminine characters are few and
only secondary. Mrs. Lincoln,
played by Catheririe Proctor, la
shown to be a nagging woman, one
who never

.
seems to do anything

right. Lincoln threatens to send
her aw'ay. Most sympathetic char-
acter, save that of Lincoln, is that
of Mrs, Jefferson Davis, sweetly en-
acted by Charlotte Walker. Others
ori only in the first scene and riiere-

ly bits.

Daniel Poole seemed a wise,
choice as President Llncolri, though
he; did seem a much younger man..
The simplicity of his manner arid
speech .is perhaps the best touch of
directibri by Milton Smith, John
Nicholson Imparted a tiitlrig char-
acterlzaltiori; that of the .club-foot-
ed Thaddeus Stevens, Lincoln's
arch enemy. Royal Dana Tracey

,

enacted Stanton with little aid from
an expanse of chin whiskers.
There is a. ce\-tain Iriterest in the

play which attracted attention by
wlririlng the Little Theatre tourna-
ment, but limited appeal makes it

doubtful box office. Ihee.

MARRIAGE OF CANA
Comedy drama with Negro cast presented

at .the Provlncetown .Playhouse, Qroen-
wich Village: written by Julian V Mac-
Donald: staged by Anatol Bondukov and
the author, . . . '

.

TaaboU (Bell) White,,..., MarJorle Lorraine
Jivmea Duncan High. Juano Hernandez
Granny White. ............. .AHoe Ramsey
Willy Barnes... .............. Hayea Pryor
Whyomlng Hurtt.. ....... ..Wayland Rudd
SardU Barnes.... .Alice Gorgas
Bubo-.TRme3 ...-.Jamea B. Downs
Reverend Jones. ...Albert Watts
.U\y Rice..... ,.,.,;.VI Jones

iSeems strange to trek to the Vll-

age to lamp a drama of and by
plain colored folic The why of put-

tinjg; on 'The Marriage of Cana' in
the ex-stable known as the Pro\'-
Vncetown Playhouse is that it doesn't
cost much. Even so the eager bunch
who put things on together shouldn't
expect to make money. They won't.
When the depresh hit show busi«

riess it practically shut up thostt
funny places they call theatres in
the .Village. Only now and then
does one get dusted off by the arty
people who do plays down there.
The only thing that is riilssed

through the difxrk downtown spots
is that some of the terrible things
offered on Broadway might, have
landed south of Eighth street
instead. .

'Cana' however does not pretend
to be pretentious. It Is set in a
little colored settlement on the Del-
aware river South of Philadelphia.
They talk about Phllly as though it

was a long way off. Isabell White
lives with' her granny in a shack.
She works in a laundry but is

hankering for better things.
Bell has two suitors, James. High,

a sporty fellow and Whyoriiing
Hurtt who comes to believe his is

a Jewl.sh name and that he Is de-
scended from the Queen of Sheba.
That isn't his own Idea, but inspired
by his pal Willy Barnes who
wheedles money from Whyoming.
Willy advises the love-sick brick-

layer to lie to Bell, tell her he has
plenty of riioney in the barik, ar-
guing that man has lied to woman
since Adam and his two sons. Bell
believes It and they . are marr
ried the next evening. Barnes the
bad one gives the misery to Bell
directly after the'ceremdny by tell-
ing how Whyomlhg is really broke.
But granny kriowa all. along about
that—he's got a good back and can
work and so the two dusky lovers
clinch after a worried night.
There is no amusement In the

first act. The second act has the
same pace until just before, the
curtain when Barnes tries to go
into action with a razor. That's
most Sudden, too sudden to be ef-
fective. What comedy there is

,

comes in the third act, but there
Isn't enough to make a play out
of it all.

The actors are good enough.
Some are known names In colored
dramatic circles, 'The Marriape of
Cana' (biblical) may move uptbwh,
but if It does the spot will be
Harlem, not Broadway, Ibee.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
1530 FORMOSA AVE., HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Hotel Astor, New York Personal Mgr.^OHN HYDE, WM. MORRIS AGENCY
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Not Sq Hot
qolumnlsts co-operatlqe; to br^g.

Iibout publicity for themselves oyer
Insulting remarks, vat the Central

Park Casino isn't turning; otit so

hot for the columnists, rt may havo
done the restaurant Some good, for

the heavy publicity brought added
business to the Casino for the first;

few nlgbts of lasi week. ^

;

The stew stuff apparently, was
iflfeenied necessary to print In order

• that the Cafroll-'Urincliell contro-
veirsy might; be rung in as the main,
though made secondary, issue; No
more was ;tliat. a story for the
dallies than. the slight basis for the

etew report, of ia manager of a res-

tiiirant ih his own place Insuitlhg

patrons. In other days that would
have been passed by, '

If it could
have similarly happened, by the pa-
trons arid their friends thereafter

passing up the joint. I

. Or that Eairl Carroll expressed a
person{[,l opinion of Walter 'Wincheir

In a public resort wasn't of the exr
treme imjporfance i'iven it by "Wlh-

: cHell's fellow columnists. It may
have been what Wlrichell wanted,
however, . isince It Is said Winchell
Informed another columnist . at 3

o'clock the same moiTilng of what
had occurred at ; thei Casino a few

;

hours biefore. ' With the other tab
breaking the story,' th4t-. giving.

Wlnchell his opportunity to burst

Jn with his prolonged defense, In his

cblumns and on the air, while other
columnists also went to it.

VPerhapis the best story, reported
under forced draught,, and also iri

his *Mlrror' column, was by , Mark
Hellingher, one of. the patrons In-

sulted but. not offended by Sid Sol-,

omon's uncontrolled language,

Mark told why Soldmoh was, prob-

ably grouchy at him, Mark iconfesr

sing to having pa,hned Solomon and
the; Casino. As to Carroll, Mark-,

neatly passed him by through say-

ing he-;was- charged up and let It

etand that wiay.

If Wlnchell is^es a story In every-

one who doesn't. like him,, he had
better prepare to start ia. paper of

his own. ' Those oplnloris* littered

privately or publicly, are entitled to.

ias miuch attention as Winchell's

own pannings m his ^Mirror' daily

column.
t

About News Lifting

Since ^Editor and Publisher* has
printed a report on 'Variety* start-

ing an action against a Coast pic-

ture trade daily for news lifting,

•Variety* wishes to expliaih that

that action has not changed its at-

titude toward lay .dailies or pe-
.rlbdicals reprinting from 'Variety,'

With or without credit. The only

condition 'Variety makes with the

dailies, or other lay papers, is that

they reprint trqm- 'Variety' after it

has appeared bh the loca,! news-
Btands.

•Variety's' copyright , line weekly
Is only ^carried for protection

Ugainst the thieving trade papers.

The Hollywood trade dally braz-
enly stole its' news from 'Variety'

by wiring enough out of 'Variety'

When 'Variety' came out each Tues-
day in New York, to help fill the

Coast daily for three, days, before
"Variety* could reach the Coast.
The thieving daily that friequently

could not make its payroll on the
pay day, each week lifted from
'Variety' not only the domestic
news coming into 'Variety' by wire
but" also the cabled news.
WarningWas given to the pub-

lisher of the Coast trade dally In

Hollywood and in New York sev-
eral times to stop his stealing or
he would encounter trouble. Each
time the publisher tilibled by blam-
ing his New Toi-k correspondent,
saying the New Yorker had: been
deceivlri& him. Still, wrhen. his New
York correspondent became a part
tlriie employee, while also wqrldng
for a picture : ccfhipany, . the steal-'

Ing continued Until lt had to be be-
lieved that the thievery had been
going on by instructions of the
publisher.

.

"The action against the Coast
daily by 'Variety' has been taken as
an- example. It's the sort of ruin-
ous thievery of hews that can not
be permitted, . Even tliough the
Coast daily has bUt a circulation of
around 1,500, it.s news stealing had
to be stopped, else any paper any-
where and especially, in theatilcal
centres^ could wire or ph6n<J each
wefek's. 'Variety' iexcUrsive news
ah6cid of it. Qulte^a deal of thl.s,

has been done by the forciKn cor-
respomlont.s in New York City, but
they Oo not' make 'a habit o.f it.

.The foreign corrcspondcnt.s of the
dallies and news as.«ioi;iatioris abroad
cable over when 'Variety' carries
what looks to be an important news

.

story; the same with the n^ws as-
sociations over hpve, and no o^)-

icctlon to cither is entered, thouKli
it .mlght.be said as a matter of rec-

ord that no foreign correspondent
yet ca.blins back a story out of
'Variety* has .mentioned Its source.
However, 'Variety' niay have been
mentioned in the cables and cut
out by the foreign feditors, par-
ticularly the English.

The Real Frank Harris
Describing Frank Harris' own;

'Life and Loves', as a combination
of fact, Cassahova and Baron Muri -

ehausen, aV l; Tobin and E. Gertz
offer their owti ; 'authorized' blog^
raphy oiE the briiliant, erratic
jou'rnaliiat and llterateur in wjhich
they' seek to debunk his highly
colored tales and piresent a biogr
raphy which is. both a fact stoi-y

and a character analysis of a man
who in his; lifetime, achieved jiop-
ular success too late to fully savor
its taste.

They, very evidently have , relied
but little upon Harris' own , recol-
lections, distrusting both his ac-
curacy as to dates and facts and

. his craving '. for tlie senisational
which, in part explains his. own
iautoblograpliy. All of his state-,

ihents, not known to the writers to
be fact, have been carefully checked
30 far as possible, and the result
is an interesting and informative
study In which they have succeeded
better than most l)lographical wi-it-

ers in getting under the surface
character of their i)rotagOnist,

They write with sometimes surgi-
cal directness, giving him full cred-
it for the genius that he undoubted;!'
ly was and yet not blindihe thein.-

selves to his many faults of egotism,
selfishness, unscrupulousness and
even . do\\rnrlght dishonesty in cer-
tain' financial transactions when ho
was hard pressed. They have pres-
ented a volume more notable for! thei

detailed facts than Its literary em-
bellishment, the iriterest arising
wholly from the picturesque and
variegated career. The popular ap-
peal of: the subject may be open to

question, but the work Is one of ex-
treme, interest to thosb connected
with literature;

The book Is well illustra,ted, chief-
ly with various portraits of Har-
ris, in. pencil, photograph, and sculp-
ture, and presents a typographic ap-
pearance befitting the place it prt)b-

ably will hold on library shelves;

Published by Mad^laine Mendels-T
sohn. •

.

Scribblers Revel
The literary boys enrolled in the

John Heed, Club will give their anr^
huai costume, ball at Webster Hall
on Feb. 19. Practically all the
scribbling lights of the organization

on the arrangements committee,-
with the: exception of Theodore
Dreiser. But, then, Dreiser never
did- mix. much with the boys, ahyT
how.
Most prominent oh the arrange-

iiffents committee are Michael Gold,

of course; Charles Yalie liarrlson,

William Gropper, Hugo G ellert and
JHury Heaton Vorse. Of the illus>-

trators, Soglow also absent..
' The John Reed club named tor the
American scribbler who went to

Russia and died there, being buried
in the Kremlin. A couple of books
of John Reed listed for publication
this season. Including one by his

widow.

Sundays For Chi Tab
Chicago 'Daily Times,' p. m. taib

she6t, will put out a Sunday edi-

tion starting sohietime in March.
Both circulation and news depart-
ments of the paper are in a huddl*?.

with a slight hitch over the morn-
ing date line on Sundays. ,

.

Paper plans to .carry regular Sun-
day features, such as .a supple-
ment of scandal •: stuff,, short
stories,, comics arid color sections

Price will be 5c for the Sunday edi^

tion. Daily price is. 2c. Present
daily circulation of the 'Times' is

figured around 200,000, with hopes
of the paper to . hit. around 500,000

for Sunday. 'Herald-Examiner'
leads the town in Sunday circula-;

tldn with over IjOOO.OOO readers!

with tiie 'Tribune' trailing a llttl?

behind.

Reorganize 'Radio Guide'

Reorganization of 'Radio Guide."

the fan weekly, under way, with the

departure of E. jVI. Alexander,, one

of its' organizers, to the New York
•Graphic' Alexander' is the 'Graph-

ic's' new publl.sh or.' , .

.(Charter under wrtich the 'Radio

'GiiiOe' was incorporated lias been

turned back, and with the mag; con-

tinuing it means that a new fiiin

will hei organized. In with Alexaii-

dcr in the e.st.abllshinertt of 'Radio

Guide' were a number of former

Henr.st men, who remain. Alexan-

der i.v also an ex-lloiirsf executive.

Boost Cabell Book
Tea given by the Literary Guild

Hollywood's Reading

(Consensus of demand in'

; January with Pat Hunt, Esme
Warde^ Satyr Book Store, and
Stanley F»o6e, L.td.)

Fiction -

'Westward. Passaire.' Marga-
ret Ayer Barnes."

:'The Greek,' Tiffany Thayer.
•The Good

.
Earth,' Pearl S.

Buck.
. .

. _ .

. 'Alaid In Waiting,' John Gals^
worthy.

'Mr. and .Mrs. Pennington,'
Francis Brett ifoung.

.
'Beginning with Laughter,'

Bruz Fletcher.'

• General.

'

'Fortune • to Share,' . Vash '

Young. '":;

•The Great Mouthpiece,' Gene
Fowler. ' "

.
;

.
'Only Yesterday,^ Frederick

L. Allen. .
.

'Shaw,'- Prank Harris.:

:

. Culbertson's Summary.
: , 'Living My /;Llfe,' Emma:
Goldman.
Local boy Jpterest. pushed

.

Bruz 'Fletcher, ex^sorig-writer,

into the six best arid also made
'Recessional/ : William Hurlr
burt's play, and 'Screen Star,'

Jack 'Preston's novel with a
Hollywood name index, one
store bests.

In horior of James Branch Cabell on
the publication da.te of his first book
in. some tiine,\ 'These .

Restless

Heads.* Arranged by Selma Robin-

son.'at the Hotel Gotham, she got

most of .Ne'w York's literary .celeb--

ritie's to attend, with the proceed-

ings broadcast over a radio network.

The affair notable In more .w&yS.

than one. Marked not . only a new
book by Cabell after he was re-

ported to have declared that his

scribbling days were over, but also

the dropping of his .first name,.

James. Ceremony officially made:
him iBranch Cabell, a branch of the

Virginny Cabells.

Who Started it?

. Commenting on the rectent para-

graph regarding the use by Frank
Davis, of Davis and ^larnell, of fake

ads at: the 'Winter Gaxden between.

19J9 and 1922, Paul Reily writes

that he made a series of '60 draw-
ings for /Life' under the caption of

'Advei-tlsements You Have l>Jever

Seen,* the first five of which ap-
peared Sept. 28, 1916, with five a
week, thereafter until the series was
exhausted. He is now doing some
of the 'Ballyhoo* ads along pretty

much the same lines.

He does not lay claim to being the

originator, but says he does not re r

ball any prior use of the idea.

Hall Heads Church News
Frank A, Hall, one-time dramaLtic

critic for an Indianapolis paper, has
been appointed director of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Council

News Service, which furnishes news,

to Catholic weeklies in the United
States.

r-

Mr. Hall has been acting director

since the death of Justin McGrath,
noted newspaperman and organizer,

of the N.C.WiC.N.S. eleven- years

ago. on the staff since i9 24, Mr.
Hall has handled at one time or an-
other, evei-y phase of the Service's

activity.

. Dial Expands List

Additional finahcing will enable

the Dial Press to get out Its biggest

book list yet. Around 75 titles this

year, the concern finding a good re-

spionse tor its 60-odd books Issued

last year.
Dial Press headed by Lincoln

MacVeagh, who took over the for-

mer book affiliation of the now db-
furict, mag, 'The Dial.' ,

Not known yhiether the. additional

financing is . from outside sources,

but . nevertheless leaves MacVeagh
stili iii control. .

McCarthy- (^rbach's Take-Over
Eddy 'Eckles, editor and pub-

li.shbr of 'Here's How,' weekly coa,st

trade paper, has propped out of

the sheet with Gus McCarthy and
Larry Urbach taking over the

ownership., .

l->klc» left , to organize
;
(lic

J{i»n'(]ed Advertiser.^, explbitaiion

iiiid advertising service for theatres.'

Contracted for tlib service arc J. J.

Franklin's circuit, and Westland
Thoali'es.

BridQe Club for Scribes
.^h effort is being made to c.s-

ttibllsh a bridge Club for newspapei-

I)e<ii)le only; It carries the name
of Hie I'fn and Pencil Bridge Club
and i,*; .'tarling modestly in fjuar-^

ters in Greenwich Village, Xew'

York. ,
• With a view to encpm'-

aglng support,- Individual cups each
night (every Friday) and monthly
prizes will be given.
Hermlne. A. Murray, newspaper

woman, is actively-engaged i!h tlie

club, which carries the sponsorship
of Ely Culbertson. . Robert Murray,
husband of. Hermine A., and pres-
ently oh; 'The :Bridge World,' will
also take an; active part in promb-::
tlon of the club,

"

New Best- Sejier Test :

.
Charging fraud, treason and: just

plain fake, two bf the. New York
dailies Imve decided to ellmlriatothc
best-seller reports as untrue of con-
ditions' represented. First to drop
the bookstore best-seller lists #as

.
May Cameron, the 'Post's' literary

chatterer, followed by the 'Sun.'

instead; the. 'Post' now carries the
reading preferences' of various indi-

;

yiduals. Supposed to. give a line oh-
representative reading tastes, and
claimed to be more true Of book de-
mand than the allegedly stuffed
best-seller lists.

Woolworth Interviews, :

Motion picture star'interviews,
one. to. a volume, will be sold in

Woolworth stores. Book -inter-

views are to be published by Star
Library Publicatio'hs and written
by .Mary Margaret McBride, who:
conducts the 'World at Liarge*^ page
in the Pictorial Review.

.

Miss McBrlde is now ; in Holly-
wood for tlie picture celeb inter-

views. '•.'.

Louis MacLoon's
.
Maig

.. Hollywobd is to have a hew gos-
sip sheet to be called the Holly

•

wood 'Star.' Publisher is Louis O;

MacLoon, dabbler In Coast ibglt.

theatre attractions. First Issue is

due this inbnth. Business manager
is Ernest McCauley, formerly man-
ager andU treasurer, of the 40th
Street ai^<l\ Manhattan, theatres.

New: Yorki iM^ arid his wife
have gone to California.

Silly but Funny
Instance of clever ritiag

;
editing

was the inclusion of that short-
short called 'Mother's - Secret,* In a
recent issue of 'Liberty.' Tbe tale

was a rarikly amateurish piece, but
very funny because of that very
'fact.

'.,'-'
A bright 'Liberty' reader saw

laujgh possibilities, in the piece and
explained the idea to his superior/

The tale was ordered, in.

Film Script a Mag Serial

Don ciarkie'a original for Univer-
sal, 'Baby Faced Kllier,' bought for

Lew Ayres, has been sold -for serial-

ization to . 'College: Humor' by
Clarke. '

.
-

.

Universal has not indicated any-
tii ing definite on release of 'Baby
Faced Killer,' with some reports

that It may be but Iii view of end
of gang.'iter pictures,-

'Confessions' Prosper
Good market for 'true confession'

tales offered by the many mags go-
ing in for that type of stuff. Most
scribblers look down on this sort of

thing, but the fact is that 'true con-
fessions' pay around two cents a
word, the top for most pulp mag
material, and some of them even
more.

Many Angle Prexy
Glenn Hughes, head of U. of

Wash, drama depart, and author
of .'Story of the .Tlieatre,' is im-
presario for foreign: films being
shown to inteillgenzla at the Egypr
tian, in the U district. His latest

play, 'The Green,' now being played
by Seattle -Repertory.

Mag's Referendum
'Charm,' mag published by L.

Bamberger & Co., Jersey dept.

store, is putting UP continuance of

publication to its readers. Mag has
asked for votes cither way with
opinions to be In by Feb. 5.

'Charm' is Sent, to its subscribers

by the dept. store publi-shers gi;atls.

Weekly .Goes Oncis-a-Morith
Changing conditions reapbnBlbJe

for another weeltly going monthly.
Like , 'Life,' which now coriics out
every 30 days, "Outlook and Inde-
pendent* becomes, a monthly start-

ing w:ltli the March Issue.

No eliange in policy or staff,'

Francis It. .Hcllarny continuing as
editor.. ; The head o£ the cohocrn Is

Joliii May NVhItncy. -

Cut Out the kink
l/a."iu issuf of 'Ballyhoo' contahibd

a ( bnifdy ad.in Wlilfh King George
was .supposed to speak up for aox.
After dm? dellher.'illon. it wais de--

'('Ul'-fl to j)ei"nili tlic issue to clrfu-
liite J)i Knfjland afrer the offcnain-^

page, had been I'em.gve'J.

Hershfield Changes. ;^BosseB
'. Harry Hershfield, cartoonist-hii-

inorist, long identified ; with King:
Features (Hearst) has Joined the
Macfadden forces. He will contrib-
ute comic strips in the New York
'Evening Graphic,' also the Mac-
fadden tab In I'hila. Hei'shfleld- will

also be a regular feature Iri 'Lib-,

erty,' tnkcri over by Mapfadden./
; Another ritddltlon to the 'Graphic's'
staff is Francis Albertan^ Wlio will
succeed. Sam Taub in coverlng.box-
jng and wrestling. He was formerly
sports eoitor for the •jSvening Mail.'

Real
. Names of Authors

Patricia Wentworth, author of
'l!lothIrig

. Venture,* is Mrs; .G. F.
billon. Sylvia Thompsbn, 'Summers-
Night,' is Mrs. Theodore Dunham
Luling. Ethel P, . Hueston, 'Good
Times,' is Mrs. E. J. Best. Francis
Beoding, 'Take It O'ooked,' is Hilary

,
.A,'-,p. Saunders.- •

'
. .,

- Chatter
'

With but a single book published,
A. J. Croriln is set to come oyer and
lecture here, already.
Harold Bell . Wright . dr.amatizinp

his own novels.
. First edition of Edward. Doherty's

stdry of Jeanne Eagels' life, ^The
Rain Giifl,' selling for 35 cents.
Bob Sherwood, the Barnum clown,

will have another book of reminis-
cences out this spring, called 'Hold;
Ypyr Hosses; the Elephants Are
Coming.'-..-.' \ ;-

- John V. a: Weaver sailing, v

Oscar Rbsen severed from the tie

that
' binds: '

:

Ralph McAllister Irigersoll "Btepa
up as m, e. of 'Fortune,'
Get ready for a flock of books on

Hitler. .

Still more players \vriting plays:
Philip Merivale, Eugenle-LeontovlcK
and Ilka Chase.
Hal Salzman, the Strand's press

agent, has started his second novel.
Rupert: Hughes cashing In hand-

somely just now for his .-stuff on
Washington;

Alfred A. Knopf already has •
James Haniey book for 1933.

Not much for ADiierican scribblers
from H. C. KInsey's new book con-
cern. Prabtlcally all British staff.

Seymour Smith didn't live long
enough to see his first book, 'John
itianson,' In' print. -

: A. price reduction on Elsie Janfs'
autobiog already, even before pub-
lication. ,

What about Walter Show's book,
debunking the.real estate racket?

.

Harry Carter and J. Vaii lCrimpen
will co-edit 'The New Fleuron.'

. Achmed Abdullah in New York.
Countee CuHen has switched from

poetry to prose,
Eugene O'NteiU's notebook already

has enough play ideas to - keep him
busy for the rest of his life.

Francis Yeats-Rrown's neW. book
postponed until next winter to get
the full publicity of his forthcoming
lecture tour.

Public Library, will try to get the
original, manuscripts of the Eroad-
wray play hits for a riew collection.
Manuscripts from the Belasco col-
lection will form tiie nucleus.
Dorothy Frooks, the scribbler,

practices law for a living.

Rachel Ferguson, author of 'The
Brontes ' .Went to . Woolworth's'
writes the pieces in 'Punch' signed
Rachel.
Lewis Copeland is the man behind

all tho,3e bridge books.
More than 100,000 for James "Trus-

low Adam's 'The Epic of America,*
Morris Abel Beer giving instruc-

tion on how: to write poetry.

Anticipation Double
(Continued from, page 3)

get estimates on the alteration of
a home

,
because some picture lad

had been tipped off tliat'some stu-.
dio is thinking of giving him a
ticket. : .

About 99 of 100 of these con-
tracts never materialise. For every
hope there's a broken hearted shop-
keeper in Hollywood.

Tailors at one time were the big
rsufferers. Actors who hope for con f .

tracts are usually without a ward-
robe, so they had the tailors build
them a: flash which they explained
was necessary for their tests ,iarid

to create an atmosphere ,of af-
fluence. Tailors we^-e chumps for
a long time but they icarned that
most contract hopes were just idle
dream,s.. Now It's cash on the liine

before they'll let a Vest out of the
shOj). .

•

:

Furniture dealers, dre.<-:sniaker.«!,

tnuslc bouscH—.evtiryoiie, including
the gioccrs —. have; I'a.tler) . for the
contract j*ag. The groo.m- Is usually
the fall igiiy for a house party to

be staged in ;(.i;kbration of the
lohKoil-for evfint. lie furnishes the
.SwIs.H cliee.se, rye br*- Jill.

.salami and
fjlnf^ci' ale. Laier- be Kick t! himself
in, the live-r.
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CANTON'S ONION STOPS

REMOTE CONTROL BAND

Canton, O., Feb. 8.

A prolonged fight over employing
union musicians on programs of

WHBC, local radio station, reached
cllmak' when the local muslciia.ns'r

union halted broadcasting of pro-
prams by travfellng bands at a ball-

room, depriving the station of Its

only revenue from remote control.
No more band broadcasting will

f>e permitted, by union bands until

the station agrees to use union mu-
sicians on its commierclal or sup-
plementing programs, the union
states.

W. F. Copelandi managing di-

rector of
.
tha outlet, Says em-

ployment of union musicians on
station programs is out of the
question, since revenue of the sta-

tion Is limited and the additional
expense would b6 >prph^bltlve. In

the two years the station has . been
m existence talent for all programs
has been gratis.

Station has contracted for next
several weeks several commercial
programs, which call for bands, but
according to Copeland, discs will be
'eubstituted. Nearly a.11 of the sta-

tion's programs arie in disc form.

In the FamUy

Troy, N. T„ Feh.~8.

. An Idea In family exploita-
tion of a radio star is . the il-

lustrated pulpit lecture oh Seth
Parker and the Jodesport, Me.,

background of that furallte's

broadcasting and film work, by
the Rev. Dr. . Albert Lord,

father of Philllpa H. Lord, orig-

inator of the . character. . Dr.
Lord gave the lecture in Troy,

N. t., last week.
It Included the history of the

Seth Parker programs, shots
from Lord's picture, 'Way Ba,ck

Honie,' , and plbfures of the
broadcasts and of the real

Jonesport, :

1ST CHI STATION SUIT

FOR ADVERTISING FEE

ED CONNIE
Preseiits

'

fVUh a Smile

in Her Voice

OLDSMOBILE'S
MELODY SPEEDWAY

WOR and 80 Associate Stations

COrUBIA BROADCASTING STSTEM
. Presents

LEON
BELASCO

and His

EUBASST CLVB ORCHESTRA
COLUMBIA NETWORK

Friday 0:30 P. M.
TTOODBVRY PROGRAM

Pers, Hcc. Herman Bemle,
745 7th Ave., New York

Chicago, Feb. 8.

First known instance locally of

a station resorting to litigation to

collect on fulfilled time and talent

contracts' occurred last week when
WBiBM, GBS ke:f, filed suit against
three of Its accounts. Trio given
the legal t^P were Chicago Good
Humor, Inc:, ice cream purveyors;
Douglas Attto Parts Compaiiy, and
the Jackson Fur Factory. Amounts
claimed are $2,323, ?1.170, and
$2,750,. respectively.

, All three programs were placed
by advertising agencies. In the
case, of the Good HumOr outfit, the
client and the agency, Aubrey &
Moore, are suing each other over
alleged breach of contract, and
meanwhile both jpartles deny re-
sponsibility for the "WBBM bill.

Minimum of risk from the col-
lections anglie that the broadcasting
buslnes has-, so- far. enjoyed :ls In-
dicated by the ' fact that it Is the
first time that the station has had
to turn to the courts to enforce
payment of Its bills. Outlet has
been in operation since Jan., 1928,

and during that period has done a
cumulative business of over $3,-

500,000.

IllllConcert 1^, Jai

With CBS Subsid

Over Ad?. Breach

Olympic Special

Lucky Strike has switched Its

baind schedule for this Thursday
(11) and will substitute with Joe
Moss' outfit from La,ke Placid/
Moss and band iare being shipped

to Lake Placid for bi'oadcasting
purposes only, Idea being a tle-ln

with, some of the Olyhiplc con-
test^ints to talk.

Chicago, Feb. 8.

Acting on phone Instructions

froim New York, the local attorney

for the Columbia Concerts Corpora-

tion, a CBS al9111ate, last week re-

iieyed Bertha 6tt of a couple of
concerts she was handling here for
the network's booking bureau and
turned the . management of the
events over . to Orcheistra Hall di-
rect. Attractions affected were
Paul Robeson and La A.rgentlna.
Reaiaon given for thie cancellation

of the local concert Impresario's
contracts was that Miss O.tt had
breached the publicity clause In the
documents by failing to run the re-
quired advertisements in' the Chi-
cago . dailies. CCC's New Totk:
office advised its attorney here,
P'aulus Koenlg, to take the action
against Miss Ott after It had
learned the -'Tribune' had shut
down on her. credit and refused to
carry any further advertising from
her office unleiis the coin was laid
on the line.

Move by the Colunibla outfit was
the first of its kind ever experi-
enced by Chicago concert booking
circles, with the Incident resulting
In quite a buzz of comment among,
the latter. Report that the action
was primarily actuated by the
rumor that Dema Harshbarger, di-
rector for NBC's Civic Concert
Service, had bought into Bertha
Ott, Inc., was denied by both the
Harshbairger and Ott offices.

'Trib's' credit department con-
firmed the advertising freezeout an-
gle, claiming that the amount in-
volved was a little over ?1,000.

Texan Radio School

. Minstrels Extended

Chicago, Feb. 8.

Sinclair Oil extends its Wener
Minstrel show on W'LS to four more
NBC affiliated stations starting
Feb. 20. Latter consist of WJZ,
New York; WBAL, Baltimore;
WHAM, Rochester, and WGAR,
Cleveland. Other outlets will be
added as they become available for
the program's Saturday evening
half-hour schedule.
Minstrel show ran as a sustaining

feature for three years before It

Interested a commercial. That was
early this winter, when Sinclair Oil

took It over for a test.

LEO REISMAN
POND'S PROGRAM ON WEAF OVER A RED NETWORK

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING

9:30 E.S.T.; 8:30 C.S.T,; 7:30 M.T.; 6:30 P.T;; N. B. Ci

Dallas, Feb. 8.

First radio school In this sectlou
opened here by W. M. Roberts,
Texas capitalist. Kiiown as Fed-
eral School of Radio and Televi-
sion. Will specialize In technical
side of broadcasting, with grads
eligible for federal operator's li-

cense,- 1, e.. If. they pass the gov-
ernment exams.
Similar venture! tried here sOme

lime ago, but fizzled.

WINS* Artist Bureau
WINS, Hearst's New York sta-

tion, will shortly, start an artists'
bureau.
Clark Kinnard will b© In charge.

IBAGT ON BOAD
•street Siniger' (Artliur Tracy)

opened for ^ week at Keith's, Balti-
more, Feb. 6.

Tracy will continue his network
broadcasting schedule from Balti-
more with CBS footing the extra
wire cast.

Oil Firm's 52

Brieak for Plugger

Los Angeles, Feb. 8.

Small California station sent
a request to one of the local

song pluggers asking . for
music.

Said It wanted . classical,

sentimental stoi-y songs, sacred
music, choir numlierB and some
.with Portugese lyrics.

;

CBS Prevents Song on

Winchell Being Sqng

Because of Walter Wlnchell's
broadcasts on NBC, CBS has barred
the song 'Mrs, Wlnchell's Boy' from
being vocaled over Its. network.
First ban arose Saturday (6) In

Chicago, at WGN. On the same
day Abner Sliver and Wolfe Gllberti

writers of the ditty, were broadcast-
ing ov^r WABC from .the National
Democratic Club. They were also
stopped oh the lyric.

CBS's reason for barring the song,
it says, is because some of the lyrics

are risque. CBS states the song
may be played Instrumentally for
its mikes but cannot be warbled.

WMAZ's School Contest

Macon, Ga., Feb, 8.

Local radio '

.
station WMAZ

is attracting state-wide attention
through its daily broadcast, The
Georgia School of the Air .

School children frona 47 high and
grathmar schools are .enrolled. A
prograni is given each noon for one
hour by , a group of students, the
best of whom are eligible to return
for a contest program. Winners of
contest will receive scholarships In

music, voice, recitation and decla-
mation. The scholarships In these
special studies are offered by ac-
credited colleges of the state.

Winners are determined by se-
lected judges and fan votes. The
contest, which continues daily until

May when the awa,rds are made,
is getting more student interest In

the subjects presented than class

room work, according to school
principals.

Chicago, Feb. 8.

Pennzoll has tied Itself up for a
52-week stretch over, the Columbia
network. Contract calls for the
basic network plus- Atlanta, Char-
lotte, Knoxvllle, Little Rock, Okla-
homa City, San Antonio, Denver,
Salt Lake City and the Don Lee
west coast unit. Program's enter
talnment assignment went to the
Harry Sosnlck orchestra and an un-
billed quartet.
Show will originate from WBBM,

the local CBS key, on a., half-hour
Sunday evening schedule starting
Feb; 14.

Owen Moves In

Pittsburgh, jPeb. 8.

Francis J. Owen, forinerly .chief

of the announcing staff a.t WCAE,
has landed with WWSW here as
continuity writer and announcer.
Owen while at WCAE had 'The

Wastebasket,' which he may con-
tinue at WWSW.

ACCLAIMED
one of '

RADIO'S GREATEST

HENRY THIES
and his

ORCHESTRA

FJSAtUIUNO

CHARLES DAMERON
VOCAI. SOLOIST

WLW
Commercial
Broadcasting

N.B.C.
Bloe Network
Sanday, 12SI'

NBC CALLS OFF BUDDY

ROGERS' BILTMORE JOB

Intention to place Buddy Rogeiw
Into the: Hotel Biltmore,. New Torki
as a band leader has been

. called

off by NBO. Booking was announced
some time ago i)y the network, with
the date at first set for Jan. t,.

Later It was set back until last
week, \(rhen negotiations were
dropped.
NBC says it does not want Rog-

ei-s to go Into the hotel In the mid-
dle of Lent, which will

: be about
the time Roigrers opens In New Tork
with tfie new Zlegfeld show.
One reported reas6n for thfe book-

ing being called off Is that the Bilt-
more -intends to dose its supper
room, where the Ross Gorman band
is now playing.

If Rogers doesn't open at the
Biltmore around Easter,; NBC will
keep him in the show only until the
warm weather arrives. The network
may then attempt to book him into
a roof garden.

MARIAN-JIM
IN

SMACKOUr
1:46 .p. m, C.S.T.—Monday, ' Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday—

; 2:46 E.SVT. .

WMAQ, Chicago, to NBC-
WJZ Network

MILLfBROTHERf
>4BOYS AND
A GUITAR.—

COLUNN
BRCAPCASTINC
SYSTEM

mm ROCKWELL
1776 BROADWAY
NEW YORK ciry

HARRY RESER
BANJO SPECIALIST

CondiictinK

• Radio's Oldest Commercial
Each Friday Evening, 9 to 9:30 XI.S.T.

WGAf. NBC RED NETWORK

SYLVIA
FROOS
VBO Manafremeni

Appearing Rogulnrly

WJZ and WEAF
Victor RecordUig Artist

ALLISON and FIELDS
BrondcBRtlng Dnily For

MILLER FUR CO.
GOSHEN SHIRT CO.

1:16 p. M. Dnily
WBBM—ens, CHICAGO

RADIO'S MOST VERSATILE INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL ENSEMBLE

TED WEEMS
And liis Orchestra

TRIANON
RADIO STATION WON

CHICAGO
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MORRIS RADIO SCHOOL;

AUDITIONS GUARANTEED

"With Harry "W, Splngold In

charge, the William Morris agency
ieontemplates openlner a radio school

In New York. Spinj;pld will pro-
vide a regular course of probahly
.10 lesBons for 926. An audition will

•be guaranteed pupils at the flnlsh of

the school's scasipns.

Splhgold Is In charge of the Mor-
ris' radio department, which has
been In operation for some time.

The spreading radio attractiveness

to the amateur suggested the Mor-
ris school. It will be that rarity of

an educational spot for radio aspir-

ants with a wealth pf showmanship
behind It.

JESSE

CRAWFORD
WEAF

Son.^ Mdn.,

Thurs.

11:30 P. M.
E.S.T.

Tnes., Wed.,
Sat.

11:15 P. M.
E.S.T.

"EASY ACES"
"Eighteen Weekt in Chicago—

and Not a Scratch"

m 9 O'clock
C. S. T. p,|^

•

MELLO CLARIONS
INNOVATION IN RADIO

SPONSORBD BY

BROWN SHOE COMPANY
WJZ, Coast4o Coast

8:15 P.M. Wednesdays

DIRECTION OF

LOUIS KATZ1VIAN

Lew White at Dual Organ

JQILY BILLI

'CREAM OF WUEAT* PROGRAM
Every Mornlns Oyer WJZ at 1:45 .

National Droadcastlns Company

Radio Unwilling Host
Of See-and-Hear Boys

iLos Angeles, Feb. 8.

Increasing talk about television
has fired amateur inventors who are
flocking to local, radio stations in
an attempt to sell their mechanical
brain children.

None has a chance to unload any-
thing on the stations, but they con-
tinue to crash with blueprints and
drawings. Many of the gadgets are
about as practical ajs a Goldberg
cartoon Invention, but a few are
okay in theory and might work to
some extent.
Majority comprise ideas already

pate^nted elsewhere.
Station managers usually Ip6k

them over, as the s. m.'s are making
a study of television, arid, warit

. .to

uncover possible new ideas. . But,
so far as known, no station hsCs paid
put anything. Inventors are after
a cash buy, not considering selling

oh a royalty" basis.

, Several television stock com-
pariiies have alisp been organized,
with the type of inventiori they are.

attempting to promote usually . be-
ing two or three years out of date.

British Pep
London, Jan. 29.

In March, for this first time for

more than a year a play will be
broadcast on a, Sunday over the
B.B.C. net-WorJc.
This is a direct result of the

cfCorts madei by public opinion to

put a little life into British Sab-
bath wireless.

The play, however, will only be
a:n adaptation of Shakespeare's
'Othello,' lasting nearly two hours!

U.A. AIR TIEUP

Film Firm Hooking to CBS Com-
mercial—Half Hour Twice Weekly

Through a tie-up with makers of
Danderine, hair tonic. United Art-
ists goes on .the air over CBS start-
ing Tuesday night (16). Arrange-
ments with United Artists and Dan-
derine were made through the co-
operation of Bob Goldstein, man-
ager of Abe Lyman. Latter will

apiiear oh the broadcast with hi_s_

band.
Jeanette LoCf, from pictures and

now in New .Tork, will be permo*
nent mistress of ceremonies for the
broadcast, which under intentions
will be 30-minute periods two nights
a week.

'

Plan is to draft United Artists

stars eyeo' so often. Appeara.nce of

U. A. people on this ether prograni
will be timed, wheii possible, with
new U, A- pictures.

Pen Hour 3et
Chicago, Feb. 8.

, Talent, lineup for the Schaefer

pen program, which makes its NBC
debut Feb. 14, has a^ain been re-

vised with H. L. Spltalny, director

of the Chicago theatre orchestra,

now spotted to .fill -the same assign-
ment on the network show.

Spitalny, who holds a contract for

the entire series of 13 weekly pro-
grams, replaces Josef Kaestner, an
NBC staff conductor.

;

On the Initial program, besides
the Spltalny orchestra, will be Jo-
seph Griffin, tenor, and the Navari-o
sisters, daughters of the Pjanamari-
iari consul In Chicago.

Inside Stuff-Radio

EDDIE DIKIIIM
AND UlS
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COLUMBIA BROADCASTIfid

SYSTEM
WEOMESWV SATURRAY SUNDAY
1«(>M. 5:30P.M. 12: P.M.

NBC denies demanding credit for James Waters and Alfred Corn In

the legit 'East of Broadway,' the denial also going for Pepsodent, adver
tislng <with 'Rise of the Goldbergs,' in which both play.

Instead, it is stated, Waters told the mania.gement of 'Broadway' of

the supposed credit demands, which were fulfilled by the producers. Cor-
rection and removal . of the billing of NBC . and Pepsodent was then
made, with the expenses. Incurred paid by Waters. .

Waters played in 'Wonder Boy', legit produced by Jed Harris. NBC
was given a courtesy line in that show's program. NBC says only Ger-
trude Berg of the radio 'Goldbergs' is excluisively contracted by the stu-

dio and Pepsodent.

NBC Chicago Time Income Jumped

651 in

QaunNo on

San Francisco's radio row reveals plenty of ^osgjp^bout a couple of

grafting radio execs who augment their regular 'salaries by 'boxTbwing'

fives and tens from station artists. They're due for the sack from one of

the major 'Frisco stations soon. .

Higher execs have paid little or no attention to the many kicks drift-

ing to their ears, but within the pa^t few weeks complaints have piled

up to such a degree that notices are believed a,cinch for the chiselcrs.

Modus operandi for the grafters is to borrow as much dough and as often

from a player as possible. If the artist kicks in regularly he's spotted
on good programs. If he fails to hand over, or if he should be so uncouth
as to ask repayment, he autpmalifcally goes Into the discard.

Putting filni names under contract for radio work and pledging the

personalities not to appear gratis is being done on the quiet by an east-

west agency, which has been grabbing a number of Hollywood players
who are under the management of other agencies for film work.
This list Is being offered to leading network advertisers and agencies

with bids invited. No-gratis clause in the agency agreement provides
that the players are to turn down any broadcast invitations whether
from stations or their o^yri studios. In this, the agency has been capl

tailzlng the growing feeling among names that they will air themselves
only for cash.

Chicago, Feb. 8.

. NBC'e Chicago division woUnd
up the past year, with d 65^" ffi'-

crease In business. With discounts"
deducted, the local branch drew
from time-selling alone an income
of 45,700.000 during 1931, while the
net tfike for the previous year
tallied $3,700,000.

Although the network's artists
service here has been operating
against stirc ficlling competition
from Indie bookinjg sources and was
frozeii but on., many big money pro-
grams by these outsiders, the books
for the year show a local turnover
of $1,120,000 for talent Fieur'e
combines the income from program
placements, hotel and cafe • band
bookings and concert and dub
dates, with the artists service bu-
reau collecting Just about enough
commission from all sources to give
it an even break for 1981.

Network reported as not disap-
pointed at this phase of the show-
ing. When the bpoklng office here
changed managers last May It was
already over $20,000 in the red, due
to a load of guarantee band com-
riiltments and the losses these dance
combos were taking on one-night
stands. Bureau now has only one
name band under contract, and is

operating from the orchestra angle
under one of thpse verbal agrce-
rhents with the Kennaway booking
office.

NBC studios here are shooting
32.4% of all the network's. programs,
with the current schedule siiowirig

an increase of 60% over the nUm
ber of programs originating from
Chicago a year ago. In exact flg-

Razor Account Will

Feature Belle Baker
American Safety Bazor goes on

the air March 13 with CBS for 2C
weeks. Period will be on Sunday
nights for 30 minutes.
Althou.3:h the other ta.lent has not

been set. Belle Baker will be fea-
tured. Miss Baker auditioned for
the account last week. Booking
win be direct.

Miss Baker was until recently
with NBC for 'guest star' work and
on sustainings.

P. A. TtJBNS ACIOB
San Francisco, Feb. S.

Ralph . Clark, press agent for
KFRC, local spoke of CBS, succeeds
Monroe Upton, who shifted to NBC
as producer, actor and writer.

Clark's a former newspaperman.

Coast radio announcer who has spieled for some Of the two-suits- for-.

$15 gimmick broadcasteri^, lost his station a good account with a con-
servative department store, because of too much zeal in plugging its

merchandise.
His copy told about $25 and $30 suits for $17.60. He made it sound

better by saying the value was more like $80 or $100 the three piece

Which was the sort of thing the big storesxhave been siding with the

Better Business Bureau in protesting. Station's contract Was cancelled.

Bob Tapllhger, CBS publicity department, spent three days in Wash-
ington last week, acting as ad\'ancc man for Kate Smith's KKO %yash-
ington date.

Assignment of Taplinger. to build publicity for Miss Smith is an
example of how CBS is handling its artists who are playing vaude. CBS
works closer with RKO on these bookings than does NEC, despite the

latter's affilialtion with RKO.

Chesterfield passed questionnaires to all femme employees o£ CBS to

secure the reaction of wonien to Its broadcast. Among the questions

which the girls were asked to reply to were: 'Do you listen regularly to

the Miisic That Satisfies prbgrarii ?' ; \ "How do you like Alexander Grey "s

sinfeing?', and 'What Is your reaction to the orchestral part of the

program?"

Station WEW.. owned by St, Louis Uhiversily, is how bioa,dca.sting vi

weekly review ot current, pictures at Sti Louis tlieatres. Criticisms go
on Sunday afternoons.

.

BEBNIE FBOH FLOBIBA .

with Ben Bernle vacationing this
week in Miami, he will go on his
regular commercial broadcast
(CBS) with Ozzie Nelson's band
from the resort.

AUCE JOY'S SHOET
Alice Joy will make her first talk

ing short for Paramount at Aistorla

this week;
MIsfl Joy . on tlie NBC contract

list.

Van Heusen on Again
Van Heusen returns to radio, CBS,

March 23, after being off the air
since spring. It will ' mark the
fourth time this account has been
on and off the etiier. Commercial
hasn't picked its program yet.

Van Heusen will replace the V1-:
lallty, which will end 42 weeks with
on.s.

Alligator's 13 Discs
Chicago, Feb. 8.

' Another 13-wcek series of wax
platters has been finished by Alli-
gator Raincoat. Ted Weems band,
which did the recordings last year,
in on a^ain currently.

ures the latter amount to 263 a
week; of which 119 come within the
commercial category. More than a!

proportion boost In Income is indi-
cated by comparing the net

.
billings

for time for the past month of Jan-
uiarj' and the similar period of a
year ago. Net^ for. Jan., 1931,
amounted to $660,000, and for the
sahie month the year -before,

$365,000. ;

Network's biggest month • last
year from the Chicago source ob-
tained in December, when the net.

billings, for time totaled $650,000,
while the. year's low prevailed in

.

February, $337,000.

fH^ BIG SHOW
-OF THE AIR/

JACQUES RENARD
AND HIS ORCRCSTRA

The Voice You Love
td Hear

VAUGHN
DE LEATH
Radio's Friendly Singer

of Friendly Songt ^
Colambla Broa<!ca«tliic Syatem

Now Appearing in Person
in RKO Theatres

NICK
LUCAS

"The Crooning Troubadour"

of
.

'.

Talking Plcturea, Itadlo, Records and
. Vaudeville

. Hcadlinlhr the Opening of

RKO ^ ORPHEUM
DENVEK, rEB. llih

EDDIE and RALPH

''SISTERS of the SKILLET'*
OPENING RKO ROUTE—PROCTOR'S NEWARK—WE^K FEB. 13th
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THE D(NGLEBENDERS'
Kolb and Dill
COMMERCIAL .

KPO,. San Francisco
After 3.4 years of . djalcctlng

fcround the country, Clarence Kolb
and Max Dili have gone radio Avlth
Gilmore Oil Go. for 52 %vceks of a
thrice weekly serial presentation.
Goes over the NBC coast network
aiB 'The Plhglehcnders'.
Kplb and Dill reported drawing

$1,000 a week for the broadcasts.
Gilmore has tosised in an additional
budget for a'lp'plementary talent In

the series. This grand a week Is

net, ho commission giolng to any
advertising agency.

Dialect serial l9 -an Idea Kolb has.

had for number bf montha, during
which time.he has been In compara-
tive retirement at his home down
the country from 'Frisco. Ho has
been trying to peddle it to various
concierns for sonie' thne, originally
asking $1,500. , ,

It Is reporteC that Dill Is ;worklhg
on a straight salary with bulk going
to Kolb. .This Is an arrangement
previously worked <>ut by K, iand D.
about a year ago when they "last

played a local legit house In 'Apron
Striftgs.'

'The Dlnglebenders' Is a serial

penned by this team in collaboration
,

with John Eugene Hasty, local ra-
dio wi'iter and former newsman.
•Dlnglebenders' are Kolb and Dili,

a couple of small California town
stdrekeepers. Later oh In the story
they Will adopt a baby with re-
sultant conipllcatiohs to Ansue.
NBC and Gilmore got togelhier"

for a smash beginning for the team.
Considerable ' publicity, a:dv$rtlsihg
and : exploitation out on the pro-
gram, plugging heavily the Kolb
and Dili name, which Is still plenty
good around heire, particularly with
the oldsters. As an added touch
Governor Kolph Introduced the dir
alecttclans, talking' about four min-
utes and working In a poem about
'how we love Kolb ' and Dill' that
was rather\*llly and certainly not
in keeping 'virlth Itolph's dignity.
Don E. Gllmah, NBC \. p. and coast
prejty, introduced Rolph.
What prograiia; needs Is a better

musical Introduction than, the pr<es-

ent organ opening, just a few bars
of Indistinguishable music that con-
vey no Impression. . Much better to
use,' say, a German band, .with . a
theme that would identify.
Aa mike artists Kolb and Dill

registered, the contrast in volceis

definitely and easily identifying
each. Opening episode took no
chances wlth new gags, but relied
on some, of the tried and true ma-
terial. Understood that future chap-
ters won't have so. much gagging,
but will center morie on story.
Only other character In the open-

ing episode was a girl, Ruth Mattl-.
son, who capably "handled ia: small
part. Conimerclal announcements
by Charles MacAlister with a pip of
a voice. • Length of

.
Rolph's Intro

forced K. aind D to speed . lip their
stuff and thiere wasn't time for
MacAlister to get In a complete
closing plug for Gilmore. Program
on 8:30 to 8:45 p. m., following
Prince Albert on the network.
Signing of Kolb and Dill will mean

Junking of the Gilmore Circus, NBC
variety hour emanating from the
Los Angeles studios. It was. on for
four years;

ROMANCE TIME
Playlets -

COMMERCIAL
WMAQ, Chicago
Radio stations are npt booked like

vaudeville billsv very little atten-
tion is paid to the {ispects of va-
riety.' It Is . a common occurrence
in Ilstonlhg to one radio station to
catch three^musical periods In. suc-
cession, or. three talking sessions.
This sort ' of

.
haphazard arrange-

ment, with, only the elenient of time
considered/ has the tendency pf
forcing the, listener to jUmp from
one station t© the other in search
of the necessary quiallties of variety.

:

This Is ,one of the great handicaps
to this Romance . Time 15-mlnutc
session. It follows the 'With Can-
ada's Mounted' on the same station.
The 'Mounted' program runs for SO
minutes, at thriller-type story^tell-
Ing, . At the end of that period the
listener is rfeady : for relaxation
after, having strained his ears" a,nd
heryes

. In fpllpwing the course of
the little drama.

.

' But th^ station has evidently paid
ho attention to that; need for dU
verslty. For immediately following,
those hectic 30 nilnutes, comP 15
more, minutes of more thriller talk;
It .ptits the program in question at
a; Lad disadvantage from the open-
ing gun.
:. Interlude, paid for by tho Hesa
Witch : Hazel cream company, be-
longs to the lesser grade of radio
programs. Story Is regularly, dedi-
cated ,to- 'lovers throughout the
world,' but the stories of love hSre
are not of moonlight and roses,, but
of

:
jealonsy, murder, court-rooms;

It Is blPod-and-thunder love, not
romantic cooing.
Writing throughout Is of thfc dlir.e

novel sort, with no finessei poUsh-
Pr subtlety. The attempts at the
'Eiurprlse' endings iare usually so
childish as to. be isnlckers. Fr'In-
stahce, one: of the sessions clealt
with ah ' apiarent murder, v.'h'.oh

had been viewed through a window
by the .person who Is telling the
story. .. At the end, In explaining the
murder, it tiirns out. that the prin-
cipals in the drama were merely
rehearsing for a play to be given at
the next church social. It evidences
the little effort giving to the' scen-
ario Itself. And until the graide of
writing isind imagination Improves,
this program Is going to' wander
along. In the Woods of cheaper
sessions. Gold.

DR. PRESTON BRADLEY
Topical Talks
COMMERCIAL
WMAQ, Chicago
Radio has run the gamut of every-

thing from star gazers to medical
advisors, but this is the first time a
clergyman, and one so well known
as Dr. Bradley, has been put .on

to sell groceries. gprague-Warner
Products Co. is the sponsor.
Bradley originally made his air

debut over WBBM, doing his talks
from People's Church, with which he
has been identified for years. This
new commercial arrangernent Is

something different for him. Broad
casting from the studio. Dr. Brad
ley divides his ^nalf hour with a
straight topical talk the first 15
minutes and answering questions
the last half. Quizzes are written
and phoned in, with the minist<erre
plying to the first five in order, or
as many as time will allow. Ques-
tions vary from domestic

:
ones to

national affairs and: sometimes pro
vide a laugh, but Dr. Bradley is a
good showman; Bradley's, personal
following throughout this sector Is

tp be taken into account; and that
runs into the thousands, t^ssen
tially the sponsors are reaching out
for the mlddle-dged behind the
pockotbook that buys the groceries,
with whom the clerical name figures
more specifically as a draw, and the
fiock of queries received weekly In-
dicates that the program Is clicking
easily in that direction. Spdn.

TONE SKETCHES
Sustaining ^ ,

WAPIr Birmingham
Fifteen . linutes that click. Three

men are the principals, pianist,
xylophonlst and -tenor. On every
afternoon.

Bits of popular and semi -popular
' songs are played, On program
caught no continuity was prepared
and the players did pretty much
whAt they wanted to. All through
the program there was plenty, of In-

side chatter about things around, the
studio.' I

,

The syJophone player and plainlst

stand out with their pop numbers.

RUSSELL KOCH;
Xylophonist .

Sustaining
VyFAA, Dallas

Being only publicly known xylo-
phonlst In this- hive, tells a lot

aboiit this .program/ but the lad
rates ace among' studio entertain^
ers at that. Ort only once a week,
Saturday night, and only 15 hiiris,

then. Spot could easily hold 'em
30 niin.
Tunes vary from clinkety pojpis

to the organ-effect stuff, evidencing
plenty of Vitality on the m'allet end.
Kind of music a feller likes for that
quiet evening at home, if any.
Which probably accounts for mur
Jprlty of requests running alorig the
s'entlmental line.

Koch started with WFAA when
radio: was a novelty arouhd here.

He'^ one of, the few Pld timers to
suirvlvP the network competlsli.

Mebbe it's because there's no chat-
ter and no dentist to see twice a
year. Rudv,

NICHT COURT
Sketch
Sustaining!^
WCFL, Chicago
The old burlesque 'Irish Justice'

idea revamped and etherized. Too
bad this night court theme couldn't
be put on a more elaborate scale,

with smart material. What they're
doing now is simply - tearing out
leaves from Joe Miller's anthology.
Night court thing allows for full

play and a, lot Of funny situations.

Prisoners brought before the docket
state their case and wind up with,

a

blackout gag delivered by the droll-

speaking .Judge.. * Some day radio,

will fall over an old burlesque script,

clean It up .and think it disco* e,red

something new.
.

Meanwhile this one gpes on every,
niglit but Sunday, with everything!
oke 'as lohg as the mothballs last.

Program directed by ; Helen
Lochi-e. Span.

; 5
— ——

'REAL FOLKS'
Serial
COMMERCIAL
WGN, Chicago
Last year the Chesbrough vase-

line company had the 'Real folks'
title and serial fpr Its program.
Present series over CBS is ,und?^r

the pay-check pf the Log Cabin
syrup division of General/ Foods.
TlUs is another one pf the long,

long list Of rural and country-town
serials. : The films long agp aban-
doned the crossroads for the mpre
modern penthouse and speakeasy.
By the tlnie radiP gets tp the speak

,

cycle, the films will probably Ibe

back to, . the old homestead and
mortgage theme. However; the 30-

mlnute length of this broadcast Is

something of an Infrequent Item;,
most serials of this sort are con-
tient with 16-mlnute Interludes..

Idea ; behind the program, the
writing and the method, present
nothing out of the Prdlnary to radio
tuner-inners. They've heard many
sessions almost Identical in Style,

isind will probably hear more. "The
characters are all quite plainly
stamped, the comedy lines; come,
just when expepted ; and the -writ-
ing is of that homey and general-
storish TSLdia flavor , that's accepted
by listeriers .generiilly as genuine
and 'real folks.'. The crux of the
story here and at. present concerns
the village inventor .who's turned
but a new kind of radio-manipu-
lated aerogllder-gyro.

.

-But the story Is pf minor Impor-
tancei • when compared to - d hew-
stunt pulled- at a pirogram caught.
At this session there . wtts a. cele-
bration at the town hall in hortor
of the village .Inventor. During the
musical part ,of the festival, a
stranger ambles In. He's passing
through and out of gas. His voice
is riecPgnized and he's asked if he's
not Singing Sam. -. The stranger ad-
mits it and In reply to a request
sings a song, a song about an air-

plane, which is in line with' the
story. And .In repayment for the.

sohgi the village band plays the
Barbasol theme-song, though at no
time is Barbasol mentioned.

;

The entire sequence takes but a
minute or po, but in It there's the
beginning of a new idea in radio;
this inclusion, as a strict surprise,

of a Well-known radio name asso-:

elated with an entirely separate
program.

If the spirit of reciprocity In-
creases, this may become a stand-
ard- and successful scheme. In par-
ticular, this Idea could . be worked
easily In cases where Prie/master
company has several subsidiarj"

programs on the air. Thiis, Stand-
ard Brands, General Motors,. Ameri-
can Tobacco and many others.-

which have more than one
.
pro-

gram, may brlhg two or more pf

their entertainers in for one broad-
cast. .

Gold.

BOB FRENCH
News.'-v
WCAH, Columbus
French takes the air six days a

week at noon for the Columbus 'Dis-
patch'

: In a news broadcast.. Px-e-

sents iiew of the day as carried oh
A. P. and INS wires, together with
major local, events, and winds up
each broadcast with a breezy llhfe of
chatter equal to the best for humor-
ous content. French, who is public
relations manager for the paper, also
goes into varioiis coi.test proposi-
tions over the ether during his news
broadcast, and results have , been
better than anticipated.
Program Is woll rounded.but and

contains oddities as well as striaight
news, with some flash and bulletin
presentation when needed. Broad-
cast takes place from a room In the
paper's building, and Is handled by
remote control. French also docs
special brpadcasts of athletic events.

EDDIE SOUTH
Viiplin and Orchestra
Sustaining
WIBO, Chicago
This ,was South's first air hookup,

through the Club Rubalyat, where
he holds forth nightly. Billing hlna-

self as the 'Dark Angel of the Vio-
lin,' South handles the bow promi-
nently, with thp orchestra In back
of him meaningless without that.

During his three years ahroad
this colored chap has picked/up and
perfected a continental style that
takes him out of the average class.

But he should stick to that type of

music, instead of falling into pop
channels and the easiest way. As a
fiddle virtuoso South reminds
strongly of the familiar RublnofE
manner In making the Instrument
talk. But the colored boy has a: lot

to learn yet, and when he does he'll

get ahead.
South should reallzfe there are

bushels full of musicians, around
doing the regulation stuff. Unless
he gets away from the beaten path
he'll never get started. For a theme
number South has a catchy Hun-
gariaii gypsy tune that will attract
attention, but he falls to follow up
with the same type of numbers; An
excellent musician whp knows, a lot,

of tricks. South should get himself
a rep: on the air in time. Span.

WGN VARIETY PROGRAM
Vocal ahd Musical
Sustaining
VyCN, ""Chicago^
Melange of everything in general

and nothing ih particular tabs this
new effort of WGN to give its
listeners something . different and
interesting. Probably looked better
on paper.
What the program redlly amounts

to is a hodge-pbdefe .pf singing and
orchestral tunes,, shuffled In a
makeshift manner. Probably, the
Experiment originally was to get
some:, sbrt of reaction between
classical and pop stuff, but neither
sounded so hot. '

Studip combo leads off with a
selection, followed by' Lawrence
Salerno, baritone, In an operatic
air. Del Owen and Allan Grant
double on pianos for a rag version
of Rachnianinoff's Prelude, with
Tom, Dick and Harry, studio stand-
by, picking up a harmony arrange-
ment on 'Fiesta.' .

Same routine, starting from the
orchestra again, concludes a half
hour eaijily "fprgotten. . Idea beliind
a virloty program is sood,. but
needs nuich^ ,mbi*e attention than
given to this initial one. h'pun.

BARN8DALL MUSICAL
MEMORIES

Musicale
COMMERCIAL
WGN> Chicago
Plugging itself the. 'world's first

oil i-efiner,' Bai-nsdall hits the ether
once weekly over the Columbia web,
bringing to the supper period 80
minutes of music by orchestra and
larynx. . ^

- Program throughout stresses that
pioneering aspect Pf the firm. This
angle Is pounded away at the lis-

tening ear by the careful selection
of dated songs and the bits of
early century hlistpry spliced In be-
tween numbers. . .

• Tunes are of that era of this
nation's history . known as the
mal^ve decade, but, ;tatkes in much
area beyond that 10 year stretch,
both fore and aft. These melodies
ha:Ve , a certain sentltpental advan-
tage from the Jump that garbs this
session with a coating of color and
quiet dlSJtinctlon.

The orijhestratlPns of the songs
themselves are melodic; they're
played well, though with -no frills.

The. VPcal bits are sung heatly by
a male quartet, who fit. into, the
picture of the. early century nicely,
for their singing is staid and stolid
and serious. Not boop-a-doop
or a hpt-cha In a set of kilocycles.

session, ifrom all 'aspects,' loPks a
cinch oh the entertainment ehd. It
arrives at ' dtisk when the home
folks are gathered around. In that
sudden lull bietween the energy of
the day and the sPclal urge of the
night. This, of all times. Is wlKsn
the

,
pbpulatlbn < Is in .the mood for

quiet and sentlniental melodies.
The proisrani, fits. Gold.

'DRESS REHEARSAL'
With Edward Oavies, Alice Mpck
OrcKestra, Songs
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
This; musical period, paid for : by

the Household Finance Company, is
promoted by the thread of a script
running through and the idea be-
hind it. ' Each period Is supposed to
be a rehearsal for a forthcoming
performance. Last weekis was for
a concert.

Running through the musical side
of the broadcast, which predomi-
nates and Is the feature of the pe-
riod, Is a sort of story regarding
the three main characters. . They
are the sopra,nb, Alice Mock; bari-
tone, Edward DaVies, and the or-
chestra leader, Frank Laird Waller.
The two singers, as heard on this
broadcast, received an offer from a
picture company, but did hot waht
to leave the orchestra leader, who
trained them both. There is alsp
a romance between the two singers.

Waller uses a heavy Dutch ac-
cent.

, Davles puts on a thick Ital-
ian dlaliect. But When the 'latter
goes ^ into his sPhgs the dialect Is
forgotten. Either

,
this Is done Ihr

tentlonally. for better delivery of the
lyrics or two nien are used, one for
the talk and the other for the songs.
Either way It's , a bit puzzling to a
listener.

The musical part of the broadcast
Is nicely diversifled between class?
ical and standard airs. Orchestra
good.. Both Miss Mock and Davlea
possess fine voices, with Miss Mock
coming through the loud speaker
quite smoothly ifor a soprano.
Spotted In the center of the pe-

riod is a commercial talk in inter-
view form regarding the sponsor.
This Is supposed to occur while the
orchestra, is having an Intermission.

'TO THE LADIES'
With Tito Guizar, Leon Belasco's
Orch.

Songs
COMMERCIAL
WABC, Now York
Too commercialized for a 15-mln-

ute broadcast. Staged by Woodbury,
th,e period Is rampant with plugs,
either direct or by innuendo through
the constant means of dedicating all
number,3 with the : words 'to you,
beautiful lady.'
Men wPn't hang onto a program

of this nature for any length of time.
Since this product Is strictly for
women, the lack of male ihterest
jnay not worry the advertisers. And
it'll probably give more, than one
femme a kick to hear 'to you, beau.'
tiful lady.'
Gulzar iS . a: Spiahish youth : who

has been on the air, both .WOR and
the CBS network, for some time. He
has a pleasant tenor .voice, with a.

noticeable Spanish; accent The
sponsor prqbably figured the accent
would be considered romantic.
Gulzar waa, spotted for two num-

bers, one 'Peanut Vendor,' which he
rendere4, In Spanish," and the other
the pop, 'Home;' Appears more at
home, With the former, possibly due
to difficulty with the correct pro-
nuiiclation of the lyrics. During the
"first tune Gulzar accompanied him-
self on the guitar. '•.

:^

Leon Belasco's orchestra is given
the major part of the time with
short numbers. Titles- are an-
nounced after each Instead of after
group selections, as Is prevalent.
Orchestra is smooth and i-enders
well. .

A woman Introduced as Jeinette
Parker, announced as an authority
On beauty,- wa.s spotted arouhd. the
middle of thie broadcast and went
through a It'ngtliy coinhiercial talk.

SWIFT GARDEN PARTY
Tito Schipa •

Songs
COMMERCIAL
WMAQ, Chicago
This Is a seasonal series of pro-gram? for the good of one of th»

Swift company's many by-product^
the Vlgbrp fertilizer;.' Each miS
winter about this time Swift be*
gins priming, the public's mind foi
the spring garden planting. Thla
Is Its second season on the ether
at present for 15 Weeks, which will
take the iirogram right Into tha
heart of the rake-and-hoe epidemi<L
The ultimate public. Swift doubf2

less surmises. Is a rather well-to^
do, own-your-own-home, more inn
telligent portion of the population;
If associated with big towns, they-
live in the suburbs, arid have i
garden. Or at least space where a
garden should be. If they could only
get rid of those weeds and get the
kids to; stop uslhg It as a footbalU
baseball-hockey field.

Their public Is almPst identical
with that group being appealed to
by the Davey Tree program, whicU
alsb gets underway at this tlma
each year for a hunk of pre-season<i
al ether-plugging.' The Davey sesi;
slon gives 'em CO minutes of con^
cert mluslc and seml-classlcal vo-
calizing. In between there's a talis
OH; trees, their history and future^
by Martin L.. Davey himself. Only
folks with ample coin cdn be con-'
cert-muslked out of a .'cbuplo pf.
hundred shekels to have ; a tree
prilned prettily.
And the Swift-Vlgorp idea Is al-

most Identical In group appeal and
method. This Interlude Is a 30«
nilnute affair. There Is much oit

the so-called better-class .m.u.sli^

spliced In middle by. a short dls-

.

cusslon oh how, tp beautify your
lawn by the Master Gardener. •

Swift has lined up a staff of
malnllghts from the operatic and
concert field ' tor Its entertaineri
Besides Schipa, there are John
Charles Thomas, Richard Bonhelll,)

Claudia MuziP, Marian, Anderson,
George Meador, Mario Cliamlee, At-,
tlllo Bagglore, Everett Marshall,
Dennis King. One a week.

Schipa, In the initial fertilizer

broadcast,, came over the transmit-
ters like an operatic duke. He
spread his talents over a variety of

pleasing tunes, from pop ditties to

the higher bperatlcs, though In the

latter area he veered distinctly

dway from the too heavy melodies.
A« examples, for the pop number ho
warbled, 'When You're in Love';

While from 'Bigoletto' he tonsilled

the gayer pieces, 'La Donna e Mp«
bile.' Schipa, like the others on the
Vigor© Plant Food course, has a
name, and likely to have a certain

audience watching the clock.

Thp Master Gardeher, as he's

labelled, Is okay and to the point,

though many of the listeners may .

consider hini strictly an interlopier

as a camouflaged sales spieler. This
slight antagonistic, feeling could-

possibly be removed If thb: an-;'

houncer would establish : the . Gar*
dener as a necessary intermission .

while -the singer was resting hl«

pipes. :
Gold.

SAN FELICE SERENADE
With Bob Nolan
Orchestra and Vocal
COMMERCIAL
WENR, Chicago
With San Felice the .first clgaf

account on NBC In about a year
the type of entertainment oh this

program is dubious as far as In-

teresting the average smoker. So
far CBS appears to have the edge
by a mile over Its sister chain in

exploiting heater accounts. For ex-

ample 'La Pallha' has Kate Smith;
'Cremo' Bing Crosby. In Bob Nolan
the San Felice company has .m
m.c. with theatre experience and
doubtless showmanship, but he

can't do the job alone.
From what Is known of Nolan

his experUnce appears to be wide
and varied. Besides his radio work
for a number of years Nolan at

Pne time, was at the Fisher, De-
trPIt,. as stage m.c. and stayed^for
more than ' a

,
year. Proposition

Nolan Is up against now Is some-
thlhg different. With two 15 minute
periods a week, he has to give It

to 'em fast and snappy and create

an Impression at the same time.,
. On the initial broadcast Nolan
worked fast but that's about all

that happened. An ll-piece orches-
tra behind him was all the support
forthcoming. Betweeh sending In
the; plug and vocalizing pop songs
Nolan Is not starting anything ne*
with a. limerick contest. Instead of

the Jingle thing It would be a better
Idea to get some talent on this

program arid sell It pn merits.
Span.

HOT CLINKER STRING BAND
Hillbilly

'

Sustaining
WRR, Dallas •

In a town where old fiddlers' con-
tests still draW, ho station's line-up
complete without a hillbilly num-
ber. This one manages to stay out
pf the sleep tonic class, with con-

.

siderable; emphasis on the 'hpt.'

Boys rig up enough noise for a

college .band, mixing In a coupla
jazz tunes mit gusto. Some bird,

billed as 'Dallas Joy Boy,' breaks
In for some of those Ozark lullabies,

evidently for s.nke. of variety. AVhich
is what the )>and needs plenty <^i-

A little muffling would bplp ''e-

ception. Jlu'?i/- .
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1(7,500 Overhead

Too Strong for

A 9 O'clock Town

Syracuse, Feb. 8.

Cafe Dewitt, Syracuf^e's talatlai

1800,000 nlsht dub erected and

opened last fall by Julian S. Browh,

tben lessee' of the Dewitt theatre,^

closed its doors Saturday (6) a

costly flop. Closlne •order was giyeh

l}y receivers for Brown and the De

witt Development Corp., after et

forts to keep the night club open

by reducing the ofverhead had
failed.

When: first opened, the place had
a weekly operating cost of $7,500,

too much for this nine o'clock town.

What Win happen- to the ' property

ia unknown.
Hands of the three receivers of

the Development iporporatlon and
Brown, who Inherited mor^ than a

lOc Guild Fonns Reg.

Priced Firm on Side
Song Hit Guild, 10c sheet music

publisher, iias started a new subsid-

iary which will publish popular
music at regular prices. New com-
pany is called the Majestic Music
and will sell its sheet music for
lO^ic whplsal^.

.

Majestic; will be operated from the
Guild office, with Kuby Cowan in
charge.
Majestlc's songs will be distribpted

through the regular channels, ^with
no connection with American Ntiws,
which handles the Guild's 10c music.

million from his father's estate, are
so tied that.they ar^ unable to sell

any of the real estate because of

unsettled dower rights claimed by
both Mrs, Bthel Llstman jSrown,
first wife and Mrs. Margaret Hanna
Brown, second Wife. . An action is

pending by- the first Mrs. Brpwn to
void... her husband's second mar
riage oh the claim it is illegal.

Fanons Music Corp.
CURRENT HITS

"When WeVe Alone"
(Penthouse Serenade)

"Who's Your Mttlo Who-Zis"

"Rain on the Roof" ^
"Tired"

SiMHIy <• k* rekMtri, 3 hit tonn from
MtHlie* CIteiltaller't Pwamoust—

"One Hour With Ymi"

FAMOUS MUSIC CORP.
719-7th Ave., New York

Renick Hits

"CAN'T WE TALK IT OVER?"

"THE MORE YOU HURT ME"

"WHERE THE LILIES OF THE
VALLEY GROW"

"WHY DID It HAVE TO
BE ME?"

^•TOO LATE"

REM1CK MUSIC CORP.
1657 Broadway, New York

IRVINfi BERLIN. Inc.

"All of Me"
"By the Sycamore Tree"

—*—
Irving Berlin's Lattst

"I'll Miss You in the Evening"
—*- •

"I Wanna Count Sheep Till the
Cows Come Home"

'^Timo Alone Will Tell"

European Sensation—"Strangers"

1607 Broadway, New York

HARM'S Hits
"What a Life"

"As Time Goes By"
;

"Dancing on the Ceiling"

^1 Don't Suppose"

"Goopy Goer"

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES

1657 Broadway, New York

"Let That Be a Lesson

to You"

OLMAN MUSIC CORP.
745-7th Ave- New York

. "Oh What a Thrill"
"Shadows on the Windovi"
"My Little Swanee Sue"
"Waltz Me to Sleep in

Your Arms"

Davis, Coots & Engel, inc.

719 -7th Ave.. New York

Variety In Hits

"Devil and Deep Blue Sea"

"You Rascal, You"
"Twenty-One Years"

^'Bells of Avalon"

"Wrong Number"

"Blues In My Heart"

MjLLS MUSJC. INC.
150 W. 46th St., New York

"Kiss Me Good filight"

"When Nobody Else Is

Around"
"Where the Blue of the

Night"

"How Can You Say You
Love Me"

De&YLVA, BROWN
& HENDERSON, Inc.

745-7th Ave., New York

Witnarks-Hitiiiarlcs

"Was That the Human
Thing to Do?"

"Put That Sun Back in

the Sky"

"By a Rippling Stream"

"Where Were You Last

Night?"

M. WITMARK & SOiiS

1657 Broadway, New York

122,000,000 BirlhJa^i in U. S.

Annually

"Another Candle on Your-

Birthday Cake"

Alvii^ a Requtil, Only Numher

Suitable for This Occasion
.

"Time on My Hands"
"Two Loves"

MliLER MUSIC. Inc.

62 W, 45th St., New York

GROFE CONCERT
Perde Grof arranger for Paul

Whlteman for 15 years, and who
has also done his share of compos-
iiier, made his debut as an orchestra
director Sunday night (7)at a cross
between a benent for the unem-
ployed musicians- and a publicity
aftair for himself; It took place at
the Manhattan Theatre, New York.
Concert was under auspices of

CBS which put the orchestra of 70
pieces On the! air from 10:45\ to
11:30. CBS ial^p supplied eight I of
its name artists for the benefit.
These .were Vaughn TJe' Leath, Bar-
bara Maurel, Mills Brothers, Ar-
thur Jarret, Arthur Tracy ('Street
Singer'), Boswell Sisters, Alex-
ander Gray and Morton Downey. -.

'

.

None of the radio slngors but
one, Gray, dared to vocal without
the aid of the microphone which
was hooked to amplifying horns;
Ridiciilous. in view of the size of
the house; >Barbara Maurel's flrst

number, an aria from 'Carmien' was
sung without the aid of amplifica-
tion, but her second was warbled
into the mike: Gray got Immedi-
ate audience reaction by delivering
both his numbers away from the

' mike.
The others, ran for the mike be-

fore starting to sing. That device
covers up plenty, particularly the
radio singers' fear of gestures and
lack of stage personality; Looks
like

.
many of , the radio people are

in the same' boat as film actors
when they get in front of foot
lights, though there's no reason for
people like Downey and

.
Tracy

hugging a mike unless they've lost
confidence without It. Tiacy In-
cidentally, built himself up with a,

signature song off stage opening
which smacked strictly small time
and but of place at a benefit.

Of the .70 musicians in Grofe's
orchestra about 16 of them had
"previously played for Whiteman.
Many of . them are well known or
chestra .leaders. During the week
before the concert the entire en-
semble rehearsed nightly froni mid
night until 4 or 6 a. m. Grofe highly
rcgai-ded in musical circles.

First half of the concert was
opened by the orchestra with 'Me-
tropolis,'. Grofe's own composition.
One of the movement from Grofe's
'Three Shades of Blue' followed.
Subsequently the orchestral nuiti

bers daring the flrst part of the
concert were a Grofe arrangement
c: 'My Old Kentucky Home,' part
of his 'Mississippi' and Grofe's new
musical tribute to Knute Rockne,
ah Interesting work with a tingle

in it.

Orchestra hardly got ah even
break acoustically, arrangement of

the men, on a flat stage, muffling
the various sections and throwing
the singers off tonal balance due to

the voice amplification.
Attendance was good with about

$2,500 grossed for the benefit of the
unemployed musicians of Local 802
of the Amerlcaii Federation of
Musicians.

Grofe's 1 intent for the future . j

his own orchestra for dance, radio
and concert work. He remains an
outstanding arranger for this type
of orchestra.

Unton Bans 2
Cleveland, Feb. 8.

Both GrifE Mon'ls* band and Fred
Kohler, Jr., Its local booker, have
been blacklisted by the musicians'

union, according to offlciala, for ac-

cepting a date at Otto Wllle's de-

funct Music Box under scale.

Morris denies having played at

Wine's spot for coffee and cakes

during dull period, but local union

Is said to have cut him off Its mem-
bership list. Morris* i>and, due to

open at Shadyslde Gardens last

week, was cancelled, then was
scheduled again for. Feb. 6.

Griff is planning to go on a WJAY
progi-ani, despite union ban.

Composer-Publishers' Informal

Meetings End with Many Points

StiD Unsettled-4«gislatioii Hin^^

SAM STEPT'S BUY

Takes 50% of ; Freed & Powers-
Will Change Title

"AUr WIEDiEIlSBaiEN JfY DEAR"
"SISG A NEW SONG"

"TOt"KE FOOLIN' 'T01;E,SE1,F

<IVh>a Yoa Try to Fool Me)"

"I'M LOST WITHOUT "IOC, HASJ-y"

'•TJIERE'S A MltLION WATS XO >

SAY I I.OVE YOC"

•'ONBXITTLE Ql'ABBEI."

"TEIX ME WITH A IX>TE SONG"

A6ER. YELLEN & BORNSTEINi
INC.

745 7th Ave., New York

Warren-GoldniiBin Off
Charlie "Warren and Mack Gold-

man's proposed publishing partner-

ship has been called off^ Warrei>

will go with Jack Telleh, who will

shortly open his own .
publishing

firm, and Goldman with' Donaldson,

Douglas & Gumble. Lajtter replaces

Elmore Wlilte as pro. mgr. for Don-
aldson.
Wiirrcn and Goldman were with

ReiTiick until Witmark combined

llic pcrsoiiel of the two offlces.

BAUDS' Disc SWITCHES
; G«y Lombardo's orchestra, switch-

ing from W Columbia' to fa Victor

rf;coi iUng contract, starts recording

for the latter this week.
Jack Denny's . band, has also

switched, going to Victor from
Brunswick. . ,

Parks to Seattle

Seattle, Feb. 8.

IXrnry Francis Parks, organist

from United Artists theatre, Chi-

i-AiiO, opens at Orphcufh Feb, 19,

Kiii-coods Bus McClelland, known
in rii(iio as 'Uncle Henry.'

Sam Stept has secured a 50% In-

terest Iri the firm of Freed & Pow-
ers. Name of the flrni will be
changed shortly to Slept & Powers,

Arthur Frecd's interest \vas

bought out some time ago by Dick
Powers. Latter and Stept now
hold ah equal Interest.

Stept, last under a- songwriting
contract to Warner, will handle the
professional end of the firin and
also write songs, ISddie KelJy, Chi-
cago rep, will bie brought into New
York nex* week. Arch Stiller

,
will

replace Kelly in Chicago. .

Copyright Hearings

Washington. Feb. 8.

Patents Committed, of the House
of Representatives is holding copy-
right hearings witli a view to pre-,

senting a bill which will meet with
as little, opposition as possible.

Hearings are scheduled to be held
on the music' side of copyright Feb.
12 and 16/

It is expected thd Music Publish-
ers' Protective Association, Song-
writers" Protective 'Association and
the American Society of Composers,
Authors <& Publishers will be rep
resented at the hearings.

Spitalny Suing Amer.

Disc for Using Name
Pliil Spitalny has started action

against American Record for 9100,

000 damages on the grounds that
the disc company placed his name
on a recording whicli he did not
make.

Spitalny, under an excluslvie con-
tract to Durlum records, avers
through his iattorney, Abe Berman,
that American Record .Issued two
makes of discs with the sfbng, 'Good
Night Sweetheart,' and used his

name as the recording band. Leader
says he did not rcicord that song,
nor did he give permission to the
American Record to use his name.
"Two discs Issued by the.,Amerl-

can Record with Spitalny credited
as recorder of 'Good Night Sweet-
heart' are Romeo, manufactured.for
the S. H. Cliff stores, and Perfect.

Former sells for 26c. and the lat-

ter three for $1.

On tlie back of the Perfect rec-

ord was a song titled, 'Kiss Me
Good Night, Not Good-bye,' which
Spitalny i-ecorded. Band leader
claims the use of his name damaged
his standing with Durium Inasmuch
as his flrst release for the latter

was the same song.

The series of Informal niieetings

between publishers and songwriters

for an undeirstahding on a iiniform

contract havei come to an end. Pro-
posals agreed to by the giroup were
referred to the Music Publishers'

Protective Asisoclatlon and the

Songwriters* Protective^ A.ssooiation

for official action.

As previously reported, the sbng-
writers at these meetings agreed to

drop their deoiand for copyright

ownership. Th'> closed «hop proposal
made by the writers has not -been

decided either
.
way yet, althougii

froin reports the jpubllshets .at the

meetings • "were willing to agree,

^hls proposes that popular publish-

.

ers .cannot accept the songs .
of

writers who are not members of

the S. P. A.
Although the majority of the dis-

puted . proposals smoothed oyer by
the members of both factions at the

meetings were .not divulged. It Is

reported the sessions ended with
the publishers agreeing to give the

songwriters 60% of . the BRPI
money. However^ It is said that if

this is accepted the division of the

ERPI funds will be an individual

matter between publisher and song-
Witer instead of with the S'. P. A.,

which desires to distribute the

money collected in this manner to

(Continued on page 54)

EX-COMB FLAYER
Cleyieland, Feb. 8.

Red McKenzie, former singing
jockey and one-time comb player
with the old Blue Blowers, was
signed last week here by Paul
Whiteman for three years.
Whiteman, without a smile on his

nrngg, declared he's going to build

up McKenzie, a baritonist, as a siicr

cessor to BIng Crosby and Morton
i;)!Owiiey. McKenzie joins White-
man band In Buffalo.

Morris on Soc. Board
Buddy Morris, head of the War-

ner publishers, has been elected a
mem Iter of the board of directors

of the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers as
successor to Joe Keit. t

. On the songwriters' board of di-

rectors of the society, Jerome Kern
was elected to fill the, place for-

merly held by Raymond Hubbell.
Hubbell becomes the first honorary
member of the board for life.

HEALY HEADS FLOOR TROUPE
New show opening at the Paxa

mount Grill, New York, Wednes-
day (10) will b©J headed by Dan
HeaJy, who replaces George Glvot

as m. c. on tlie hotel floor.

Pcpplno and
.
Rhoda, Gertrude

Niesen and George Tappn are th"

acts, with tlie chorus and Snooks'
Ramblers (ijand) holding over.

SEARCH rOR FIAinST
Oswego, N; Y., Feb. 8.

Local police have been requested
to search for David Carroll, 40,

pianist at the Richardson theatre

here.
Carroll has been missing since

Saturday (6).

DAVE BERNIE'S GRILL
, Dave Ilprnio's orciVostra goes into

the Coral Grill, New York, Thurs-
day night (ll)i

Band is booko.d jn" fwr an in

dcflnitc cngagMiKjit. .

It Was tho 'iStiir Boys

Recent union controversy in Ciil-

cago over the booking of two bands
for a banquet occurred at an afTalr

held by the newspaper still camera-
men and not the neeWsreel boys, as
reported.

/'HOME"
Tops 'Variefy" list of best sejlert

nol only because of the merit of ' lliis

pulilanMng number but due to the co-

operation of our friends.

We no9 offer:

"EvVything Must Hdve an End-
ing (But My Love for Vou)"

"When the Stars Come Peeping
Through"

"What an Existence"

"The Song I Wrote for Vou"

"The Mailman's Got My Letter^

"Mrs. Winchell's Boy"

MARLO MUSIC CORP.
745 7th Ave., New York

lid
--^0-^ -

|i I

JESS STAFFORD
and His Orcliestra
Just Completed 12 Week*

WARNER BHOS..THEATRE
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Now Kn Raut(« ta
'

tXt'U rOKRESt, NKW ORJ.B.\J«6
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Kedzie
Last Wednesday night vaude pre-

view for this stand; for the time
anyway. After this week the show-
ings move over to Friday and house
eoes to three days on the weekend.
This may or may not be agreeable
to : vaude purveyors around town,
but when the bttiikroll Is short there
Is no other way out. ; If conditions
do perk up then the Kedzie can
yrays go back to a fuU week.
IMg noise, on tbe eight act spread

last week was . Bobby Plncus, an-
nounced a guest istar. Ted Healy's.
former stooge walloped this west
side mob. They probably haven't
seen a coniic of such . proportions
eihce this old American days. Plhcus
continues to take breakneck falls

and socks himself on the chin,, leeiv-
Ing a . mental reservation . of how"
long can he keep that up.

Another act denting the olio
Eiomewhat and. deservedly w^as
Shorty i)eWitt, one of the old time
tnldgets, but with /plenty trlclcs and
showmanship. Shorty's routine Is'

hot big time stuff, but for the family
houses he should be a cinch. There's
more comedy, about him thaii the
average midge. \ .

Rest of the half dozen turns failed
to show anything out of the ordi-
nary, - Carl Thorsen, vet Juggler,
opened with an assorted routlnfe,
liicluding everything from plates to
rubber balls. He did alright with
the smaller objects but muffed,
pretty badly with the big balls. Al-
berts turned put a, boy and girl In

Spa^ilsh garb accompanied by a
flddle and accordion. Pi'etty weak
musical stuff. They played- every-
thing but Spanish ihiisic, so why
the costumes?
Joe VChapelle and the Raynor

Twins, probably brother and sister,
made up a mild dance flash. This
turn Is reported to have come In
from.the coast,, where it stood more,
of a chance, than out this way. Tay-
lor and Earle trotted out In black-
face with a line of antiquated gags,
reviving even the bid Miller and
Lyle 'deduck'. bit. This sort of stuff
is passe now

. and surprising that
acts like this oiie don't realize It. .

For a piece . ide resistance, there
was a condensed version of Robin
Hood^ with a company of six. Orlg-
;lnaliy scheduled to do 12„mlnutes.
they wound up over 20; This troupe
has b^en playing around Chautau-
quas and repertoire and should stick
to that.
Closing \7ere tiie Pour Rounders,

quartette, reminding of the Bison
City Four, Empire, and' other pld
timers. It's, the old style of singing
and delivery and try for comedy
effects;

. Voices not bad.
Usual shorts filled In between

shows with
:
biz very good at the

flr.st frolic, '

- :
,

Span.

: Michigan, Essaness colored house,
has,. dropped stage shows and now
back In straight pictures.

Mack Bybee, dramatic stock com-
pany closed last week a:t Madison,
Wis., after a: run of 19 weeks.' .

Bills Next Week
(Continued from page 34)

Frank Stever
Karela & Ka7
Oeorgene & Henry
6 Lelands
Cunlciat Ens
PHILADELPHIA
^ Fox (1?)
Hot Java* I
Callgary Bros
Armnfnda Chirot
Noree
8 Samuels Bros
Vincent Terro
Bunlclst Ens

PHOENIX -

Pox (11-18)
^ Biff Figures* I
5 .jansleys
Foley & LaTure
Harold Stanton
Lou. Barrlson
Muriel Gardner-
.BunUlst Ens

PORTLAND
Paramount (11-17)
^Reflections' I
A Robins
Marietta
Orauman, H's & V*e
I>on Neece
Sunklst Ens

. SAN DIEGO
Fox (3-0)

•Clean -Up' I
Mills & Shea
Rhythmettes
Alexander Callam'
Jimmy Hadreas
Verna, S'vla fc R'th
Bunklst Ens
BAS FRANCISCO

Fox (19-21)
*Plvo Races' I
Frank Jenks
Olenn & Jenkins . .

Addms Sis
Chief Clearsky
Kanazawa Troupe

SAN .TOSE
Callfomla (14-10)
istar, NlRhf I

Betty Compsoh
Steve Savage
Danny, Beck
Consuelo Gonzales
Roy Bradley
IiUllan,.PrlcQ
Paul Jones
Julian Hall
Judy & Cheron
Gloria Pleasants
Dorothy June

6E.ATTLE
Fifth Ave. (11-11)
'Once .Upon Time" I
Rayi Ellis' & :liaRue
Keith -Wilbur
D & H Blossom
Pranfclyn Record
Sunklst Ens
SHREVEPORT .

Sttiuid (14-16)
'On Patade' 1
Natacha Nattova
4 Flushers
Paul Sydell
Jose Rose
Sunklst. Ens

SPOKANE
Fox (12-14)

'Cherry Blossoms'- 1
Frank Gaby
Eno Troupe
Dorothea
Jiie FonK
Sunklst Ens .

SP'NOF'LD; MASS.
Fox Poll (12) .

'Jji Plaza' 1
T.es Gellls
Brancel Co
ChlquUa .

Skeeter & Ray
Nelly Fernandez
Liuclnda & Rlcar
Eduardo Deli^ado
.Agustln Palafox
Esrellta
Spanish Ens

STOCKTON
tallfomta (10-21)
'Marches Mllltalres'

RKO STATE LAKE
CHICAGO

"MURDERS IN THE RUE
MORGUE"

with BELA LrCOSI and
SIDNEY FOX

IT'S A l/NIVEBSAIi

HOTEL

STANDARD FIVE
DOLURRO0M$>i
WEEKLY h7Sg J
A REVELATION
IN HOTEL LIVING

KNICKERBOCKER
ADJOINING PALMOUVeelDC (OPPOSITE TME DRAKE},

: ePEOIAL BATES TO TUB PU0FES810M

DOOKLIET ON HOW
TO MAKE UP

S
TEIN
MAKEUPs

Charles Irwin
Large & Morgner
Rodney & Gould
Sunklst Eiis

ST. LOUIS.
Fox (12)

'Fine Feathers' I
Ross Wyse .Tr
Novelle Bros
Edna Covey
Emile & Romaihe
Sunklst Ens

TOLEDO
Paramoant (13)

'Tintypes'. I
Eddie T..ambert
Aaron Sis
Harry Moore .

Oscar Taylor
Marie Remington
Sunklst Ens

TORONTO
. Imperial (12)
'Co-eds' I.

Griffith & "Weston
Busse & Case
Hubert Dyer Co
Robblns 3
Jack Frost

Accordion 6

. VANCOUVER
Strand (11-17)

'Llmehouse N'ts' I"
Val & E Stanton
Wing Wah Troupe
Armando & Llta
Don Carroll .

Thtcrnat'al Revue
Sunklst Ens
WASHINGTON

F*x- (12)
'Hacletida' I
Sue Russell
Hinky & Dinky
Doyle & Donnelly
r> Gems
6 Gordonlans
Adrlana
WORCESTER
Palace (12)

'Nursery Rhymes*
Tom Patrlcola.

.

Lucille Sis
Schi dill's Co
Novelty Clinton
Barbarlna Co
Sunklst Ens •

WARNER
3AYONNE
Dewitt (13)

.Ashley & Keller
Sid. Lewis

CHESTER
Stanley

1st half (16-17)
3. Clark .Sis

White & A'gnew
Hanlon Bros
Harry Hines
Honey. Tr

2d half (18-20)
3 Martelts
Foster & Van
Florrle LaVere
Hilton & Garron
T'gst'rs of T'st'rd'y

2d half (11-13)
Kny HamJIn & K
Gnllaf^her & Slieaii
Geo Niblo
Dave Vine
Danoe Flashes
CHICAGO, ILL.

Rtrntford
2d halt (10-13)

Blaokstone
ELIZABETH

RIti
1st half (1.1..1C)

Roscoe Alls Co
(Others to flll'l

2d half (17-20)
O'Connor Pnm
(Others to (III) .

2d half (10-12)
Corl .Sohenk Co
Billy Arlington Co
Clllt

. Crane
Symtrhony In Blue

ELMIRA
Keeney'8

1st half (18-20)
Mel Klee
Young Mack Rev
(Two to All) *-

2d half (12-14)
Al Johnson Co
Rob Leonard Co
O'Brien & Hewitt
Honey Tr

HOBOKEN
Fabian

lat. hAlf (6-9V
Carl; Schenck Co.
Kay Hamilton
Carl. Shaw
Harry Stanley Co
Symphony In Blue
Cllft Crane
Tumble Inn 4

2d halt (10-12)
Chhs Frink
T & R Romalne
Pat Hening
Juggleland

Levan & Boles
R'ps'dy In Rhythm

ERIE
Warner

1st half (13-16)
Jenn Carr Co
Schwartz & Cliord
Serge Flash
Mel Klee
Nell Kelly

2d half (17-19)
Chester & L Earl
Dalton. & Craig
Radlo'Jackn & Q'n
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-12(
Gene & Glenn.
4 Dough Boys
B & J Brown
Lee Call Ens
JAMEST'WN. N. T

Palace
.2d half (17-19>

Jean Carr .

' Schwartz & Cliord
(Two to flill

2d half (11-13)
Murray & Irwin
Jack Usher
Nell Kelly '

Flapper Freshlea
LAWRENCE

Warner.
2d half (11-13)

6 Saxohettes
'

Handler & Millss
Lewis & Dody
;UcKEF^PORT. PA.

Memorial (7) .

A & G Falls
Connie & B6h
Flapper Fresh les
HIbbItt & Hartin.ul
H Harrison's Co
LANCASTER. PA.

Stanley (18)
3 Clark Sis
White & Agnew
Serge Plash
Bobby Polsom
Harrison's Circus

(11)
Ed Blum & Sis
.Tean Cook :

Geo Fawcett
Harry Hlhes
4 Warners :

MONTCLAIR. N.J.
Montclair

1st half (lE-17)
Carl & Rovlne
Tlrftwn & mph
Carl Gar^lnef Co
'Sid* Le%»ls
Dahoe Phantoms

2d half (18-21)
3 Types

'

.1 M rt I T U t I O W ^ I N T B S N A 1 1 O N A L «

Shoesfor the S^age andSurest
SHOWFOLK'S SHOESHOP-1S58 BROADW^Y««U

Paul Morton
Ashley & Keller

'

2d half (11-14)
3. High Steppers
Carroll & V'nd'rbilt
Hope flden
Nelson & Claxton '

NEWARK
Moaqne (8)

Downey & Clarldge
Geraldlne & Joe
Local
Ned Norw'orth Co'
Talent & Merit
Bage ' Egan's Co .

Hill & Hoffman
Iicach LaQulUan 3 :

NEW HAVEN .

Roger Slierinnn
. (13)

Talent & Merit

'

Geraldlne &. Joe :

Jim McWIlllams >

(6)
4. Robeys
Coados Bros
Bert Wttlton
Monny King Co
Annie -Judy & Zelie.
Clad Rags .

NEW LONDON
Garde (13)

6. Soxonettes .

(Others to All)
PHILADELPHIA

. Circle
Ist halt (13-16)

Paul Nolan .

Jerome & Ryan
Edwards..& Saritord
Cliff Crane
Dance Aristocrats -

2d-half (17-1.9) .

Johnny Pastlne '
.

°

King '& Burnett
Parker Weinberg-
Saul Brilliant :

Plcard's Syn'cpat're
2d half (10-12)

3 French -Misses

'

Ruth -Ford
Chamberlain & H
Mellno & Martha
Brenck's Indian Bd^

Earle (IS)
Brma: Ward Co .

Major Sharp & M
Maddox & Mack -.

Krivets Beauties.
Harmon .& Saiis
Glad Rags
Sylvia Clark
Cannon & . Lee

(6) .

•

Marcus Sis Sc.. C
Russian Revels
Fred PIsano
Hon Mr Wu

State
1st half (13-lC)

The Bardelangs
King & Burnett :

Parker Weinberg
Saiil Brilliant
Plcard's Sync'pat'rs.

2d half (11-19)
Paul Nolan-
Marty & Nancy •

McLoUghlln & B
Cllft Crane
Campus Frolics

2d half (10-12)
Melva Sis
Jerome &. . Ryan
Sweet -& Hot
Bob Hope
Antics of 1932
Mastbatim (18)

Ted Lewis Co
(6)

Wilton & Weber
Joe Penner
Alice White
Darling 2
Ted Leary

Uptoim'
1st half (13-16)

-Bernard & Rich
Marty & Nancy
McLoughlln 8s, B
Ruth Ford
Brenck's Indian Bd

2d half (17-19) .

Melva SIS .,

Edwards ft Sanford
Rome & Gaut
Sweet Si Hote

2d half (10-12)
Gilbert Bros
King & Burnett
Parker -Weinberg
ClIfTord & Burke
Dance Aristocrats
piTTsnvRGH, pa:

Enrlght -

1st half (7-10)
Dick Powell
B & .T Brown
Lee Morse
Mel Klee
Blanche & Elliott

2d halt (11-lS)
Marty & Nancy

Dick Powell-
HIbbItt & Hi^tman
5 Maxellos

,

(One to nil)
IlarrlH (IS)

W'rthy & Thomps'n
Lydia Harris
Edwards & Sanford
Schwartz & CIllTord
Huber -

Stanley (12)
3 Swifts .

Carol &. Stuart
J & J McKenna
Darlliig 2 :

' (C) '
.

Ted Lewis Co.
SHARON, PA.
Columbia (7)

Jaick Hedley 3
Carney & Jean

'

Johnny Pastlne
\/ BEADINO .

Aster
. let half (16-17) .

Diaz & Powers
O'Brien & Hewitt
Florrle LaVere
Flapper -Preshles
Geo Hunter
Charno Steppers -

2d half (18-20)
Chamberlain -& H '

Honey Tr
(Four to nil) .

2d half (11-13)
A & G Falls
KatK Hamilton
Mack Harold & B
Paxton .

Watson & Cohan
Roye & iMaye

t'TICA
Stanley

Oracle Barrie
B.& J. Brown -

Corl Emmy
(Two. to All)
2d half (18-20)

Cole Bros

'

Lfazeed Bros
(Three to flllK
2d half (llHl3)

3 Londons .

Jerry Carr
'

Kath Red Dexter
4 Carlton. Bros
Toung & Mack Rev
WASHINGTON

Earle (13)
Russian Revels.-'
Cherry Blosom & J
HIU & Hoffman:
3 . Sailors .

• (6) .

Tacopl' Tr
Margie Coates
Barto & Mann
Herman Tlmberg
. WATERBURY

Strand (13)
Nataka Tr

. WHEELING
Capitol

'

2d half (17-19)
W'rthy & Th'mpson
Allen &. Canfteld.
(Three to fill)

2d half (10-12)
C & L Earl
Connie & Ben
Serge Plash
Mel Klee
Meyers Lubow. & R
WILMINGTON

Queens
1st half (16-17)

Kay Hamllh & K
Foster & Van
Pat Daly Co
Bobby Folsom
Harrison's Circus-

2d half (18,-20)
The Bardelangs
Hanlon Bros
LydIa Harris
Brenck's Indian Bd

2d holf (11-13)
Diaz & Powers
Thelma White, Co
Note Busby Co
Hilton & Garron'
Jos Nelmeyer Co

.XORK, PA.
Strand ,

1st half (13-16)
3 Martells
Dave Vine
Chamberllh & H :

Hilton &- Garron
4 Warners

2d half (17-19)
Bernard & Rich
Jerome & Ryan
Flapper Freshles
Ruth Ford
Kay' Hamlin & K -

2d half (10-12)
Chelm St Orr Co
3 Clark Sis
Pat Daly Co
Foster. & Von
Charno Steppers

Week Feb. S
MANCHESTER

Paramount
'The Dutch Plate'
Carlton Tiller Girls

Company as b'U'd
NEWCASTLE
Paramount '

-

Albert Sandler 8

Week of Feb. 8
ASTORIA
Brixton

'Fun of Fair*

McRae St, Leport
Glovaijnl . .

Al Mahd.a
John. Mbrlarty
Fat Lady & Fre'ks

Old Kent Roiad
Terry's Juveniles

. Streatham
'Student Days'
Olive' Kavann
Graham Cra-wford
Company as- b'k'd

Ftnsbary . Park
.

Graham. & Koons

Cabaret Bills

NEW YOEK CITY
Beaux Arts

Ruth Goodwin
Ivon - Bouvler
Lee Gibson
Betty Wilson
Grace Mitchell
Louis Barsoni
Countess Bafsonl
Ceneral P'k Casino
Vcioz St Tolanda
Eddie Duchin Or

Conrtle'a Inn
Don Kedmoh.d Or
Louise Cook
Cora Green .

Mae Alex -

Biby Cox
Olennle Cheesman
Paul Mecres
Snakehips Tucker
Lois Deppe
Willie Jackson
Bon Bon Buddies
3 Little Words .

3 Sepia Songbirds
3 ' Phythm rKings

Cotton Club
Blue RhvUim Boys
Leitha Hill

A Ida Ward
Cora La Redd! .

Henri Weseel -

Swan St, Lee
Anise Boyer
Rpy Atkins
Wells M'rd'cal &. T
Bailey St, Wilson
Bernlce Short
Elmer Turner
Jimmy, Baskette.
Bobby Sawyer
Norman .Astwood
H'llyw-'d Restaur't
Doris Eaton
Harriet Hllli^rcl
Pollea Bergero G'ls
Frank Hazard
Dolores Ray
3 Speeds
Ca'esair Si Mini!
Al Katz & Kitten."
Oakland's ' Terriarr
Calif Ramblers
Burns &' Swahson
Sylvia St, Lee '

Frances Mlldrfrn
Keller Sis .

Ada WInslon

Ilartmanns-
Dorothy Crowley
Al White

Old Vienna
FIorlQ Hutchison
fi Prater Singers
Helen Polka Co
Al Belasoo
Beta Loblov Orcb

Nat Clab
Nutsy . Fagan
lia Bolle Rose
4 Baton Boys
Texas Redheads
Jorry Bergen
Trody St Burnett .

Joiili Sennett
Enoch Light O'rch

. Busslan Arts -

Joe Morantz Orch
-Voa - TrogMn.to
Barra Bira . :

Natalya Davis
Mlsha Usanoff
Helen. KazahovA
Gregory Oreetrow .'

Irene KuIoH ^

. .Paramount Orlll
Daii Healy .

Pepplho St Rhoda

Gertrude NIesea
Georgie Tappa
SnooKs. Ramblers

Rainbow Inn
Chris Pender
Millard & Anita
Diana Deering
Bobby De Fay
Mildred Jay

Siiow Plac^
Sammy Wolsh
Sylvia Miller '

Eddie Joyce
Val Voato
Kitty O'Dare
Sydney Hawkins
Mildros St Maurice
Jean St John
Betty & An^re
Rita White

Vlllaire Bam .

Lou Pink -,

Chick Kennedy
'

Texas Redheads '

Hollywood Horse -

Josh Meidders
Riley St. Comfort
Fred. Byron
Chester Gunnels
Dave Abram's Or

CHICAGO
ArobaRsadenr ;

Carolynne . Snowden
Eine Burton
Freddy Vlllanl
Edna May
Dally. Darcy
Margla Wellman
Maxlne Dee
Frances MaHon
Bobby Danders .

Al Handler OrCh
- CInb Alabaut

Patsy McNaIr
Germalne LaPlerre
Adele Bst'es
Mary Thorne
Al Wagner
Billy Myers
Elmier Schoabel
Frank Purlctt Orch

Club Dixie
Joe Allen
3 Burke Sis

'

Lou' Dawn
Ruby Abbott
Jimmy Noone Orch

Club le Ololre
Dotty Wahl
Ray Dean.

. ,

3 Jacks

.

Eddie Maktns Orch
Club Pearson

.

Bobby Morris

.

Edna Mae Morris -.

Honey Sis
Jinnette Vallon
Muriel Parker '

Dot Myera -

Matt Berger Orch
College Inq

Jack St Betty Reese
Pat Kennedy
Frank Prince
Ben Bernle Orch

.Coloslmod
Herble Vogel
Chlckle Stanley
Henrique St Peggy
Peggy Nelson
June Howe
Teddy. Farrell
Jimmy Meo Orch

.
Edgew'ater

Irene Taylor
Jane Fance
Emil De Salvl
Harlan Hasberg
Stanley Jacobson

Dusty Roades
Fritz Holtz
Ralph Pierce
Charlie Agnew-. Or

Frolics :

Jock. Waldron
Nolle Nelson
Gypsy Rhoumje
Vercell. Sis
Rome St Dunn
Tod - Cook Orch

. Grand- Terrace
Maude Russell
Vivian Brown • .

'

Jennie Dancer
Harold Reed-
Earl Hines Orch

Parody CInb
Karyl Norman
AYt West
Pearl McKnIght
Vaughn Sis
Leon LaV^rde -.

3 Am Beauties -

Jerry Green
Vin Conley Orch,
.Paramount Club

Billy . Carr
Evonhe Morrow
MIclcey .& Patsy
Peggy Moore '

Helen Nalfe '

Lillian Law
Sid Lang Orch

.'

Rnbalyat
Dottle Dale
Bcrnlcei St John
Johnny Lee •

-

Eddie South Orch.
Vanity Foir

Joe Lewis .

Hazel & Klatoft
Etta ileed
Brcelle Sis
Pauline Belleau -

Fred Strltt
Leo Wolf" Orch
Winter Garden

Harry RIchman
Dorothy Thomas
Bob Keith
Bob Hartfauii
Fre;d Purtch' : . ,

Buddy Clark
Maurlene St Norva
May Joyce

,

Mary Lee.
Gus Arnhelm Orch

London Show World

(CJohtinuefi from page 4C)

the unhappy ending into a emiling
fadcrout.

BritisK Press Speed
Biggest news story to break on a

Siinday since the! wreck of the R
101, England's biggest air ship, was
the prison mutiny at Dartmoor.

'The Elxpress' got a 'stop , press'
editloin 16 minutes before the 'Dis-
patch,' but the last-named, which
is the leading Sunday paper in the
Northcllffe group, rushed three full-
page replated editions on to the
streets within 100 minutes of each
other. .

'

The last edition of all, but about
eight hours after the mutiny hap-
pened, and six hours after news
reached Ijpndon, ran. aeroplaned
photographs of the prison Are,
rushed up from Dartmoor.
The Northcllffe House specials

were probably the fastest and. best
Sunday rushed work put over by
an English paper for years.

A continuous variety show to run
non-stop from 2 in the afternoon
until 11 at night is planned at the
small Windmill Theatre, just off
Shaftesbury Avenue.
Most of the talent will be prov-

incial.

'Companions' Big
Despite provincial legit business

being terrible 'Good Companions' is
doing tremendously. Just flrilshed
Ave weeks in .Glasgow to around
$41,000, Show ' has 16 more weeks
booked, besides returns.

Susan iGlaspellj American novelist
and dramatist, was a Victim of a
curious Home Office mess Jan. 21,
when she was not allowed to appear,
at the Duchess lii her own Curtain-
raiser, 'Trlfleis.'

Nancy. Price, theatre manager,
who was producing the one-acter
with a Galsworthy revival, knew
she was in London and asked her
to come on In and play a part.
The usual application was made

to tlie Home Office,, and rehearsals
proceeded. No answer came from
official quarters and Miss Price
'phoned Whitehall to be told the au-
thoress could hot play the part.

: /RbpeV Air Tumble
Few radio events here have caused

more trduble than the broadcaiating
Jah> 18 from London of a l-adio ver-
sion of 'Rope,' Patrick Hamilton's
morbid melodrama.
The British 'Empire TJnion pro-

toijted aftainst the broadcast. Some
thousnind.s of letter.s arrived before

the date, statihg ' emphatically that
the play should not be put on tha
air.

Even when ahnounblhg the play
the man at the microphone whrnod
nervous, listeners to cut off their
sets.
Produced at the Ambassadors the-

atre a 'ys&r or so ago, the sUpw
deals with a murder committed for
the pleasure of killing.
When it finally started on the air

It scored one complete blank. .

The thrills failed, the screams
were farplcal, the entire atmosphere
was so half-baked- it became almost
burlesque.

ThiB next mornihgr all the papers
rapped the life out of it except
Swaffer, who said .;that millions of
people had their hair, raised by It.

He said he enjoyed it, but . ad-
mitted his cat slept through most of
the screanis. Evidently Swaffer's
cat Is a critic first and a. newspaper
man later.

National Publicity. .

iBritain has always been .behind in
national publicity. Individual firms
may know this business well, but
the great British conatUutlon Is out
of touch with it.

Accordingly the publicity, cam-
paign by coastal town authorities to
induce holiday seekers to stay in
England this year, a campaign
which has Just started at a confer-
ence in western England, has not
yet h|t the high spots or the front
page.

,
When the committee approached

the B. B. C. to . let them put over
propaganda talks on the radio, it
was pointed out the B. B. C. had
been publlcizlhg British holiday' re-
sorts for yeai-s. V

Songwriters Give In

(Continued from i)age 53)

Its members according to its own
classificatloji.

One point still unsettled involves
infringements. The songwriters de-
maiid the right to protect their own
infringement suits instead of hav-
ing the publishers defend the
actions.

Congressional Help Wanted?
Although the songwriters waived

their demand for copyright owner-
ship, it is reported the S. P. A. is

considering winning- copyright own-
ership for the songwriters through
legislature. M. Koenlgsberg, busi-
ness manager for^the S. P, A./.was
in Washington last weeic for the re-
ported purpose of conferring with
Congressman Sirovlch, head of the
Patents CominIttee,pf tliie Hoiise of
Representatlyes. Sirovlch is holding
hearings on copyright for a new
bill.

The M. P. P. A, held a nrieetlng
last week to discuss the agreements
reached by publishers and writers.
Since all the Board of Directors of
the M. P. P. A. were not present,
it was postponed until some time
this week. Biit if the entire board
of directors a.grees to the proposals
it does not hiean ratification by all

publishers. Each will ha%'e to give
his individual okay. The S. P. A.
executive council can act for the
body, it is said.

LETTERS
when Bendlnir for Blail to

VARIETY Addresa UaU Clerk..

FOSTCARDS, -ADVERTISING or
CIRCULAR LETTERS WILL NOT

BE ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN

ONE ISSUE ONLY.

Curtis Jas Gordon

Kratt St Lament

Martyn Florence

Paull Earl

Plaston Nick
Poole Geo 'Williams

Rogers Jas Gamble
Rose B. K
Seabury 'William

CHICAGO OFFICE
Brent Charles

McKlnney payld W
Ohlmeyer Charles^

•

Verobell Mm*
Walton Mary

DOROTHEA ANTEL
316 W. 72d St., New York Oit/

The Sunshine Shoppe
Mew ' Assortment 'ot '

.

CARDS READY
15 Cards in Box—$1.00 Postpaid

The Leadlna tnd
Lsrgcif

ACCORDION
. FACTOBV

In the United Stalei

The only fi'ctor? th»i

mabsf ao7 eft of necdi
-r^nade n tiand. .

Guerrini .A'^Coi
277.27S Columbut >ye.
San Francisco. CaL
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frank H. Tannehill

Plunges to His Death

Frank H.
.
Tarinelvlll, 72, actor,

playwright and manager, either fell

or Jumped frtom the solarium atop

tlie clubhouse of . the Elks Club,

JJew York, Feb; B. He plunged
eight floors to the^y roof of an ex-

tension.
. TanrichlU professionally dates

l)ack to 'Fun Oh the Bristor. .pro-

duced about BO years Ago. He
wrote ' Nancy ^Hanks' and other

plajra, . -After . his active retirement

be managed theatres Jh the south,,

wai associated with Gus. mil and
more :

lately ivas employed by the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Ass'n; His home -was in New York. ,

. He is survived by his, widow, the

; former Anna Ray,, their daughter,

Frances, and Muriel and Myrtles

Tannehill, daughters .by his first

Wlfei Both the latter . have retired

from the stage.

Wm. Elliott Dies \^

In Lambs' Cliibhduse
William Elliott, 62, actor ' and

manager, di<ed at the Lamb's iciub.

New: York, Feb. B. Cause of death;

Is not stated. : He resided in Greien-

wich. N. Y. V
;

Originally an actor, Elliott- turned
his attention to

.
management and

made a somewhat sensationar sucr
cess, with .'Madame X,* following
this with other plays, in 1911 he

.
married Augusta Belasco^ .daugh-
ter of the late David Beiasco. She
died shortly after the. marriage.
With his father-in-law Elliott pro-
duced 'The .Wanderer' and also was
asspclated with his brother-in-law
In Elliott, Cbmstock and Gest.
He is survived by his second

wife and their two children, whO;
are resident In France. Services
were held iit . the Little Church

.
Around the Corner.

Sisk Loses Brother
Baltimore, Feb. 8.

. Josieph F. Sisk, Jr., 24, died Feb.
4 in the Gallinger Memorial hos-
pital, result of ail automobile acci-
dent Jan. 29. Was a political writer
on the 'News.'
Sisk is survived by .his mother,

his stepfather, C. H. Cover; two
sisters, and. a brother, Robert F.
Sisk, who is publicity head for the
Theatre. Guild, rhterment in Balti-
more, Mf"

JAPAl^ESE ACfiOBAT DIES
Richard Kunl,! 37, died last week

at the N. V. A. Lodge, Sarahac, of
pneumonia after an lllness of only
•three days. He had been at the
Lodge for the past three years.
Kuhi came from Japan to Join the

Katamura troupe ahd was a fea-
tured performer with Barnum &
Bailey and the Buffalo Bill show.
His last appearances were with the
Three Tokio.Boys, He is survived
by a sister who resides in Japan.
Interment at Saranac.

CIRCUS aUEEN DEAD
Indianapolis, Feb. 8.

Mrs. Julia Fredericksdorf, 60,
once of the circus, there kno.wn as
Mme. Brachard, died here last week.

Starting In stocit Mme. Brachard
later became a juggler. Her first

husband was Brachard, contortionr
ist, whom she divorced.

Mona Cahhady Pasieft
]VIona Carinadyi .34, for the past

throe years . assislani to FJorabeile
Muir, N. Y. 'News' picture column-
ist, died at the Pasadena hospital,
Feb. 7, following a major operation.
Mrs. Can naily had bedn in ill health
for tiie past year.
', At the time of her death she was
also on the staff of the Hollywood
'Herald.' . iShe is survived by her
liusband, Charles Cannady.

:
Mrs. Winnie O'Cohncr,. 47, once

professionally known as Neva Ay-
.mar, died F'eb. 2 at her home in
Queens.

: She is survived by her
husband, the former well-known

.
jockey.

Mrs. Joanna Steffansoh, 40, once
a well-known singer; died in' Winni-
peg Feb. 2. after a brief illness.

Mother of Eve Marie Leonard
died In Des Moines, Ia„ Feb. 2 fol-
lowing a brief, illness,

.
^Mother, S4, of Edward J. Federi of
the Fox-West

. Coast real estate
'dept., died at her home In . Holly-
Wood Jan.. 29^ She is survived by
another son, jack Raymond, actor.

STUNT FLYER KILLED

Leo Nomis Dies Filming 'iSky Bride'
For Par

Hollywood, Feb. 8.

Leo NomIs, veteran picture stunt
fiyer, was killed iFriday morning (5)
when his plane crashed after nego-
tiating an air feat for Paramount's
'Sky Brid<*,'. Nomis went into a side
slip • at 1,600 feet, and

,
apparently

fainted, according to observers, be-
cause he made no attempt to ri^ht
the plane or to Junip.

" Production was called off for the
day. Accident occurred at .the Met-
ropolitan airport near here/

'

, Nomis was born. In Iowa, arid bie-

came a . ballon parachute Jumper
while still a youth. He followed
carnivals as a -stunter and began
flying in 1917. He later became a
member of the 'Bla,ck Cat' organ-
ization, barnstorming flying circus.

Nortils was one of the nipst ac,-.

tive thrill aviators; employed by the
studios. He is survived by hl^ wife,

froni whom lie Was separated, and
a son, Strattpn, nine-years-old.

PITT HOTEL MAN DIES
Pittsburgh; Feb. 8.

Jack sKeppard, 63, well known
among show peoijle as owner of a
theatrical hotel In this city, ; died

here last week/' , . :

The bar and dining rooms cf

Sheppard's place- on Sixth street,

next to the Alvin theatre, wc^ dec-
orated with more than 10,o6o .auto-

graphed pictures of
.
actors ' who

stopped there.
. \

HELEN WINKLES
. Sciienectady, Feb. 8.

Helen Winklei", 17-year-old daugh^
ter. of Fred 'Fritz* Winkler, stage
manager at the RKO. Proctor fhe-
a.tre in this city, died here early in

tiie week, a victim of sleeping sick-

ness.

The young girl,, a high school stu-
dent, was ill only a few days.

LAWRENCE TULLOCH DEAD
San Francisco, Feb. 8.

Lawrence Tulloch, formerly of the
stage but recently of NBC,, died, of

tuberculosis here Jan. 28.

He is survived by a widow, Niiia

Susoff, dancer, of New York, and a
,brother.

ORGANIST DIES
Esther Newcombe, 25, organist,

died Feb. 4 at the Riverside hos-
pital, Brooklyn, after; an operation.

Miss Newcombe is the former wife

of George Latch, also an organist.

She . was last at the console of

the Metropolitan, Boston. :

Didde Read Dead
Los Angeles, Feb; 8;

DIdde Read, 33, of the Bead Sis-

tei-Sj Australian vaude team, died

Feb. B in Hollywood of a lingering

illness.

She is survived by her mother
and sister, Dorothy.

DR. IGOR KUZNETVOZ
(Continued from page 48)

though good-natured, he refuses to
treat a priest, for instance^—and
cures workers quickly so that they
can return to their posts In the fac-
tories..

The villain in Dr. Sakharov's
make-up comes out when a Bolshe-
vik leader is brought to the. hospital
to be operated. The proletariat of
the town is excited over his fate—
his death would be a great blow
to the Five Year Plan. What does
the bearded villain do? He finds
ah excuse for taking a day off when
the operation Is scheduled. Clean-
shaven herb begs him to come to

work but villain Is adamant. Well,
as you have just rruessed, the, hero,
though Inexperienced, .decides to

operate anyhow. And—again youire
right—the operation tiirns out bril^

liantly. The Bolshevik leader sur-
vives, the proletariat

.
cheers, the

villain is dl-sgraced and Dr. Kuznet-
zov Is acclaimed by the' populace.

In justice to fhe.author it must
be recorded that In watching the
play, one (Iocs not (eel the absurdity
of the concoction quite as much as.
afterwards. lie has embroidered it'

neatly -with some fine scenes of

comedy and , drama. A love story
runs through the piece and Dr. KUz-
netzov (although he has no time for

such things) wins the good Bolshe-
vik girl—the villain's daughter, who
has the heredity bourgeois taint,

grits her toetli in, dismay.
Comedy eloment Is provided by a

novielist who has come to the town
to look for material. He wants to

get close to tlie masses but. succecdh'
only In getting close to a few female
members of the masses, that being
his chief literary interest. His ugly
wife arrives on the scone Ju.st as he
Is about to go off to a vacation
resort with his newly found pretty
"secretary"—ye.s, even In Ilussla

this brilliant gag Is legal dramatic,
tender. L/yonu

Providence Stock
Providence, Feb. 8.

Modern theatre re-opens Feb. 13
with stock burlesque. House was
schedule4 to re-open two -vvgeks ago
with vaudeville, but plenty of writs
were plastered on the box office,

with the result that local mien back-
ing tlie enterprise gave it up alto-
gether.
Theatre has iiow: been leased tb

S, Myer for 14 weeks. Opening at-
tra:ctlon will be Lew; Talbot's : 'Wine,
Woman.and Song.' Myer says ."ral-

bot is in with, him on the plan.
During, the; season Myer plans to
stage 'Rain*, kiid 'White Cargo'
along wltli burlesque.
Two other attempts havie been

made to play burlesque at the
Mbdern, each' ending in failure.

Biirjeskiys^^t^

Oil indecencf Ch^
, Akron, O.i Feb. 8.

Judge Oscar Hunslcker refused
to, grant a tempprary injunction
preventing Safety Director Luther
A. Park from interfering . with the
re-opening of the

, Grand theatre
by Charles W. Brill, manager. He-
held the petition was defective.

Attorneys for Brill declared the
petition would be aiinehded and re-:

filed for hearing Immediately.
Etrill's theatre was closed this week
when Park ruled the show indecent
and revoked the license,

. The
.
Safety Director refused to

listen to iBriU's pleas to permit him

,

to continue until Saturday, 'when I

am quitting the burlesque field.'

P^rk Insisted, th6 show wasr not
fit for Akronites to see. ; Brill de-
clared the show was 'good ; clean
amusemient.'
Grand has been playing stock

burlesque for more than two years,

but had not had Interference from
city oflUcials for'the past several

months. "
.

,';

Woods Going Dark
- Chicsago, Feb. 8.

Woods, Loop burlesque . spot, , is

closing Thursday (11). House has
been operated since early last De-
cember with stock, plus pictures,

lindeir N. S. Barger's direction.

Barger also runs the Westside
Academy.
Johnny Jones is considering re-

opening the house with vaudfllm.

New French Embargo

(Continued from page 13)

picture companies asking that all

talk of dubbing activities on the

part of American firms be cut out
for the, time being. Above mentioned
meeting In Paris was told about
and film men warned that the situ-

ation might be serious.

While meeting had a good deal to

do with the memo, it is believed it

was prompted also by an editorial

in Arthur Brisbane's column in

Hearst newspapers during the week
which referred to dubbing, Bris-
bane, in hiis piece, indicated that
America would soon again regain
the world picture market by way of

the various-, dubbing proces.ses.

Hays office, as weU as foreign execs,

are fearful that this type of pub-
licity coming at thiis time ihay" in-

flame: Eur-opearis to greater tariff

restrictions tha;n ever before.

Par Figiirinfl

Par's foreign heads front New
yoFk, Paris, London and Hollywood,
hMrTi"cen~havirig a number of meet-
ings in New York on future policies,

wltb the meet^. called off Tuesday
(2) for three weeks. /

Here for the Par meetings were
E. H. S^idelman, h. o- foreign head

;

Robert-.Kane, head of the Jninville,

France, studios; John Cecil Graham,
head of Par's London activities;

Fred Bacos, Kane^s, executive liead.

In Paris, and J. krumgold, foreign

Pi a. in Hollywood.
Tuesday, with the break-up of the

meets which had been held daily for

the week previous, Bacds sailed back
to Paris; Kane left for two weeks
In Florida and CJraham for a fort-

night in the, middiewcst. Krum-
gold l<ift for Hollywood Friday (5).

Metro Is also laying low on dub-
bing plans. iParis meeting may be
made the excuse by this company
ttr making the much talked of, but
never verified, move of aciivitio.s to'

Europe.
Meantime George Kann, in Europe-

to look for talent for Metro, In.stoad

of coming back here as planned, is

hanging on to await decisions.

HERK SUGGESTS MERGER

OF 3 CHICAGO HOUSES

, C.hlcaigo, Fob. 8.

Deal to consolidate the three West-
side burleycue spots, proposed ,by
Izzy Herk, operator of the Star and
Garter, may develop again -shortly.
Plan concerned N. S. Bai-ger's
Academy, Warren Irons' Haymarket:
and the Star and Garter;

Heck's plan was to bring the three
stock houses' Into one corporation.
According to the plan,' the Hay-
jrhaiket would go dark, the Academy
to straight pictures, while the Star
and Garter- would, remain in bur-
lesque.

Of the proceeds, Heirk would draw
40%, Barger 40% and Irons 20%.
The corp. would guarantee the rent
of all three theatres.

.
Merger appeared set until late last

week when the boys started arguing:'
Irons decided he didn't want to close
his house, while Barger thought 50%
of the receipts sounded better.

All are so far sticking to stock
burlesque and just going along,
with chances that one or two , will
soon fold under the brutal compe-
tition ori. this tough corner.

101 Troubles

.
Dallas, Feb. 8.

Col. Zack Miller was granted
permish to file amended answer to
bankrupt proceedings against the
101 outfit at Newkirk, Okla. Hear-
ing postponed to Feb. 11, due to
Miller's illness. ' -

, Foreclosure pushed by fire insur-
ance firm for . $180,000 worth of
loans on the Miller ranch at Ponca
City.

Cblnmbia Wheel

Week of Feb. 8.

,
filg Fun 'Shtiw—Lyric, BHdgeport. .

Biff Hevuc—Gayety, - Brooklyn.
Bohemlons—Ho\ite,No. 1.

-

Facta and Flffurce—Hudson, Union City.
-Flapper KoMIcs—Ij. O.
FootUg-ht'FJnBheE—Cameo, Cleveland.
Olggloa—Orpheum,- Patijrson.
Girls from the Follies—li. 6.

-

' ,

Girls In -BlueT-Howard. Bo.stpn. '

Hollywood Honeys—Gayety, Baltimore.-
, I>ondon Gayety Glrls:-Gayety,- Washing-
ton.

, Kite XilXc in Paris—Trocadoro, .Philadel-
phia.
Novelties of. 1033—Gayety, Buffalo. .

. Plaj'ln' Around—L. O.
Pleasure. Seehcrs—Star, Brooklyp.
Ilumba Girls-Bmpire, Ne-wnrk.

-

Silk Stocking Revue—Empire, Toronto.
, Siiear Babies—ii. o. •

Stewart Gorman's orchestra,
which closed an engagement at Mi-
ami, now touring dne-nlghters.

.
- Chicago, Feb. S.,

Local out<,1oors business is getting

overheated trying to make up its

mind whether the booking of the

Stlls-Floto , circus at the. Coh'seuni
from April 16 to May 1 is on ov off,

now that the Stadiuni.has. fiatiy, de-
cided : to produce its own Inde-
pendent .circus from April 14 to
May 1. ,.

.'

Boys over at, the Stadium are cer-
tain that the Sails show is oft for
Ifs Coliseum date, . and that the.

Stadium show will use the aiilmals,
not cinly of . the Sells-Floto circus
but also from the Ilagenbach-
Wallace circus. Jf not yet cemented;
tliere are negotiations on for this
move.

,

'

.

;'

Stadium outfit plans 1o iise from;
these two Ringjing shows, the seal
acts, the liberty horses and much ,

of the menagerie. The cat acts will
not show at the Stadium, being
shipped east for the New York en-
gagement of the Rlrigllng-B. & B.
circus.

George Meighan, at the Rlngling
office, here, last week stated that, as
far as he kne^V, the Sells-Floto cir-

'cus will play at the Coliseum at thie

scheduled dates. Leaise for the Coli-
seum is fully signatured.. If the local
booking of the Sel'~ show is can-
celled,

.
the circus will open out of

town, under canvas, by May 1,

Last year its first canvas date was
in St. Louis.
Arrangements for the Stadium '

show are proceeding, H. C. 'Doc,' In-
graham; who is producing the show,
having returned from the east with
a tentative lineup of acts. .Thrill

act is Bee Kyle, the fire-diVer.' .

Show will give 36 performances
and will scale from 50c to" $1.50.

Stadium has a capacity of approxi-
mately 12,000.

Big Cat Psychology .

Peru, Ind., Feb, 8.

.Clyde iJeatty, animdl trainer, who
was put in the hospital seriously
wounded by Nero, the big lion who
two years ago saved his life, is now
able to get about.

:

Beatty explains that a Hon In
making a kill rips and tears hl.s vicr
tim. Nero made- no such -tears and,
Beatty believes that'when he slipped
aind fell in a practice workout, Nero
thought Beatty was again being at-
taclced. ,, i

STOCK ON BEACH
Brighton Beach theatre, leg?i-(, sum-

mer tryout spot in Brooklyn, Is

giving up the legit ghost for bur-
lesque during the coming suiri-

mer.—__
Lew Raymond understood to be

the hot weather burlesque opera-
tor.

National Park Dates

Ing- Date / Closing Date

20 ' ,' Sept, 19

15

is'ational, Pai k.s will open iand close the 1932 season on the fol-

lowing, dite.S.:

Park .
- Openir

Yellowstone, "Wyo. .- June
(Open June 1 to, Oct. ,15 for motorists.)
Mount. ,Ralnler, "Wash. . . . . . .', . . . v.; , ; . June
(Oplpn remainder of year for winter sports;
paradise Inn opens July '2nd.)

Yo.semite, Gal. . . . . ... . . . ,

Wind Cave, ,S. D. .

.

'.

,

(Summer seasbri June 1-Scpt. 30.)

Moiint McKlnl^y, Alaska . ; . ......

Acadia, Me.
(Slimmer sea.son June 15-Oct. i6.)

Bryce Canyon, Utah '

. . . ..........
. Carlsbad Caverns, N. M, ..........
Crater Lake, Ore. ,

General; Grant, Cal. . . . . ...... . , .

,

Glacier, Mont.
Grand Canyon,, Ariz. , .......

(North Rim open June 1-Ropt. 24;

accommodalions for. niotori.st.s

available until Oct. 1.)

Grand Tctori, Wyo . . .,,

.

I ra\yaij, , Hawaiian I.slands . . ... . ....

liot Spi'lhg.sl ArkK. ...... .

.

Lassen Volcani<', Cal. "... .-. ,

.

:
Mesa Verde, Colo. . . . .... . , . .......
I'latt, • Ol.-la.

^
Itocky -Mnunlain, Colo'. ...... .v,

.

:(S«m»,Mf:r Koa.yon June 15-Scpt.' 20.)

Sequoia, Cal. . . . .... . . , .

^Zlon, Utali ,

.(Qpcn all- ytr.'ir to moto)-i.>4lH carrying
.own equipment.)

. . .Open

. . . Open

. . . June

. . .Open

. . .June
. . .Open
,

'. .July

. . . Open

. . .June
. . .Open

all year
all year

10
'

all jear

1 .

all year
I

'

all .year

15

ail year

. ^ Julie

.Open
. .Open
. .June
. .June
, .Open
. . Open

. . Open
.May

20
ail year
all year
1

.

1
all year
all year

all year
15

Sept. 15

Sept, 15

Oct; 1

' .Sept. 20

Sept. 15

.Sept. JO

.Sept. 15

jOct. 1 ,

Oct. 15
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Regardless of what figures your Chicago

cdrrespotideilt submits to you weekly, our

five weeks Chicago engagement at the

Apollo Theatre has topped and will top any

show that has played Chicago or will play

Chicago this season in any legitimate theatre*

Congratulations are in order from you to

me for the biggest road success of the season

*^a profit every week

Grandpa, how I envy you*

AL JOLSON
Wonder Bar Company

(On tour)
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PRESS OPPOSE RADIO
ill(pi(m (M Houses as Theatres in

Direct Opposidon to Utah^ Showmen

V 4-

Salt Lake city, Feb. 13.

Churches In direct opposition to

theatres are to become a reality

here ^Ith the annttuncement
, of the

Mormon elders that they will e<iuip

a number of their ward houses with
RCA sound equipment for presen-
tation of BO many pictures per
month.
Announcement is the result of ex-

periments in ope settlement house
and has thed'Cre operators in Utah
worried. First settlement to be
equipped with sound projection ran
« three-day show, last week. Fea-
ture was 'JUst Imagine' (Fox), with
Fox News and a cartoon comedy.
Admission was 16 cents, and In three
days the performance Is reported to
have grossed ^800.

No Lieena*.

Church Is bpomtlng minus a city

license or union operators, both
considered unnecessary by the re-
ligious orsanlzation. Theatro oper-
ators have protested, but sotto voce,
as any protestation, they flsute,

would probably brine no action any-
'TV'ay.

There are 80 ward houses spotted
throughput this city and surround-
ing communities. They were built
as social contact . clubs for . the
younger members of the congrega-
tions, and seat about 1,000 each.

Speaks Seek Trade

Thru Picture House

Off Night Gift Gag

Gift nights, made popular by the
smaller film theatres, is the latest
for New York speaks. It's a drive
to build business on bad nights.
New version of the gift thing

made Its appearance as a surprise
in one of the better known drinkieis
heavily patronized by show people.
Other similar spots are said to be
also preparing a gift gag; A prize
basket, with a half dozen a-rilcles,

costing about $100, is set up as
the lure.

Trail blazing place has picked
9 p. m. Mondays as the start. By
that time people will either, be in
for dinner, or it's late enough to
hang around..

Anti-Depression Blast
War against depression, a cam-

paign figured out by the National
Advertising Association, starts its

crosi? - country ifirst blast this
"Wednesday (17) through a nation-
vvirto radio broadcast. Ether cam-
paign will be sent out over all NBC
and CBS stations, plus about 100
Indie stations, through maybe the
first complete U. S. air hook-up of
about 250 stations . in all,

Matthew WoU, of the A. F. of
L., and Carl Beyer, head of the
campaign, will be among the haK
dozen or so speakers. Broadcast
will be: oh the air from 1:15 p.m.
to 2, originating In the offices of
the Advertising Club on Park Ave.

No Hooey—Or Else

Culver City, Feb. 15.

, Hal Roiach contracts with
kids now bind thiem to study
their lessons and regularly at-

tend school classes arranged
for them.

It's the first time in the his-

tory of children in pictures,

that playing hookey from
school is made a breach of

contract. For the youngsters
this corresponds to the moral-
ity clause in adult contracts.

WHEN AIMEE IS AWAY
RIVAL REVIVALISTS PLAY

lios Angeles, Feb. 15.

Taking advantage of Aimee Sem-
ple MacPherson Hutton's absence
from Li. a. oh her honeymoon,
Gypsy Smith and Paul P»ader, big
tlm^ evangelists, have started a
series of campaigns.

Most touring eyangellsta have
skipped this town, figuring the Mac-
Pherson opposition too tough. Any
time a yislting holy roller got
started here, Aimee would build up
her show and add so many features

to her services that the intruder had
to fold his tent and flee,

Present situation has Rader and
Smith opposing each other in the

downtown section. Each is in for

a three weeks' stay, the period that

Aimee Is expected to be away from
L. A.
During Almee's absence her pul-

pit at Angelus Temple is being filled

by volunteer workers, coached in

her type of work at the Temple's
missionary school.

Town Offers Free Labor

For Theatre Construction
Moravia, N. T.i Feb. 15.

Film-starved Moravians, . showless

since last May, when the .
town's

only theatre wis destroyed by fire,

will work free for any showman who
will erect a new playhouse here:. .

Plcture-mlnded residents are cir-

culating petitions In which the. sign-

ers bind themselves to give, three

days' work free to anyone who will

return pictures to the town. More
than 100 craftsmen, including car-

penters, plumbers, masons; painters

and general iabprers have thus, far

signed.

$300 JAGUAB FOR $50
Dallas, Fob. 15.

Depresh retrenchment is forcing

Houston to cut down on the.zpo:

GUlf town's posting a bargain sale

for circuses and carnlcs on mon-
keys, ring-tailed cats, and what-:

not
Price list includes $300 jaguar

that goes for 50 berries, a year-old

elk, anybody's for ?73.

Newspapers Ripe For Pic-

ture Publicity—Want to
Stimulate Theatre Attend-
ance as Part of Campaign
to Weake<& Radio Audi-
ence—^Theatres Help Lo-
cal Merchants «^ Pring
Money Downtown •>

STAY-AT-HOME HABIT

Hollywood, Feb. IS.

A common enemy— radio— is

drawmg the daily press aiid pic-

tures closer together.
''

Radio detached part of the Amerr
ican film audience by inculcating or

strengthening stay-at-home habite.

This missing film audience be-

came a great advertising audieniee
and in turn detached a part of the
newspaper's audience and revenue.
Most publishers regard the $34,-

000,000 spent in 1931 with the two
air networks as money diverted
from them. Meanwhile, the pub-
lishers sympathetically note that
while their national advertising

(Continued on page 67)

KENNE LADIES'

SHOCK GARDEN

SPORT MUGGS

Madison Square Garden ptits on
the dog for the Westminister Ken-
nel Club Show, snootiest event of

tlie sporting year. The chameleon
arena—temple of tanbark, rostrUm
of •wrestling, home of the cauli-

flower ear—changes overnight into

a shrine of the aristocracy of Dog-
dora.

Familiar faces of the dcse-dems-
and-d6se followers of mugg sports

vanish from the side-lines. Their
places are taken by very proper,

very tweedy, awf'Iy refined fanciers,

of pedigreed pups. Diminishing
echoes of 'Take the bum out," 'Get

(Continued on page C3)

Chi Checkroom Union
Chicago, Feb. 15.

Attempt is being made to union-
ize the local legit checkroom help.,

This is one branch of the plan to

organize all the check personnel

throughout the town, taking in res-

taurants, clubs, dancehall spots, etc,

Several restaurants have already

started their fight aigainst the em-
bryo union. .

Made Film

Events Idgie Out

Pan'* Wire

Hollywood,^ Feb. IB.

At . the John Considine, Jr.,

bachelor dinner Friday night
(12), the prospective husband
of Carm6n Pantages rReived
a wire reading:

. .

•'The Greeks had a word for
your father, • but Postal won't
let me use it.'

Alexander Pahtagesi.
Tears ago the senior Cpn-

6ldine^:^^cii:tuit, Sullivan &
ConsidtGd, /^^aa Ih. bitter com-
petition with Pantages' vaude-
ville string, but no one knows
whether Pan actually sent the
wlre»

MOTHER AND CHILD AT

$4 PER DAY ON COAST

Hollywood, Feb. 15.

Panhandlers, vexed by recent low
grosses, have . started dramatizing
their approach. Several of , the
more enterprising have discovered
that they can afford to hire a wom-
an and babe in arms at .$4 a day
as the Increased gross pays the
overhead and provides a nice profit.

Public, grrown weary and suspici-

ous of the constant small touches,

respond with old time synipathy
for the harrowing spectacle of the
panhandler's bogus wife and des-

titute Infant. Panhandler always
sees to it that the woman he hires

looks frowsy and anemic.
Regular eight-hour day is the

rule. Division is five hours down-

(Oontinued on page 53)

Records orHome

Old Family Album

Society around Manhattan is go-
oing for its own picture making.
Idea really, is to. supplant the old.

family album with animated cellu-

loid. .

Families which still have enough
coin are having pictures, cither

silent or sound, taken of their, va-
rious social functions, mostly wed-
dings. It's going on practically

every night of the week, with the
pictures made and shot by various
firms going after this kind of busi-

ness only.
'

Like some of the reels themselves,
the price range covering different

events is flerible. It's not so much
what event Is. being covered by the

home' news reelers, as It la who's
concerned In it. The outfits in the
biz Wear but steen copies of the
Social Register and Bradstreets an^
nually.

Wedding at $125 Minimum
Cheapest anybody can get a rec-

ord of a wedding or.so.cial event is

1125, with the latter figut-e good

(Continued on page 72)

Big N. Y. Hotels Fight

Diys to Kill Off Speaks
As a gesture against prohibition

the New York hotelmen's associa-
tion; comprising the leading hostel

-

rics of Manhattani Is: reported going
to bat with Federal autliprities.

From authoritative sources It was
stated that head waiters in the
hotel restaurants tvill ask diners
if they desire a cocktail.

The move Is In protest against
the dry law and against the speak-
ea.sies which have made large in-

roads into hotel restaurant busi-

ness.

The drive for more damp condi-
tions has been carefully prepared
by the hotel execs who back their

arguments with statistics. Perti-

nent to the government Is the esti-

mate that a repeal of the dry law
would bring: to the Federal treasury
more than 1500,000,0.00 annually.

.Mexico Quiet, and How!
Mexico City, Feb. 15,

Censorship continues on c;>1)I(-j

and telegrams.
(Jovemment asserts '.'ibsolul"

tranquility? obtains In entire coun-
try.' ,

•

Fast Talk Lads See

Chance to Go Decent

With Academic Fifans

Get-rich -quIck boys are seekIhg
new sources and paying some at-
tention to visual education. They
figure academic pictures a bonanza
and that all they need la equipment
and some high pressuring of the
educational boards^
One New York speakeasy pro-

prietor Js giving film -In-classroom
prospects his attention. He took a
day off last week to make Inquiry
of a small equipment nianufacturer.
Said he: ,

^

I got a real In with an education
board. There' £[ more money show-
ing pictures In schools than In the-
atres anyway, i want to get in on
the ground floor, and If I can I'll

forget about everything else,'

EDISON'S FRIENDS PAV

FOR BIOGRAPHIC FEM

Members of the. family of the late
Thomas A. Edisoo. have consented^
to production of a motion picture
based on the life of the inventor.
They have given exclusive writing
rights tb .John . Fish Goodrich,
Coast screen writer, and Maurice
Holland, directing engineer of the
N'atlonal Research Council.

Interested in the venture are also
ca.stem capitalists, friends of Edi-
pon, wlio will back ^the picture
without thouglit of profit, as a me-
mrpi-ial to the electrical wizard. ".

It la understood that Warner
I'.rothcM".- \vill figure In the produc-
tion and releasing.
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Special Stula Care (Nit^"^^

Over for Her, Explains Helen Hayies

By CECELIA ACER
.On the stag'e '^lSr screen Helen

Hayes Is a
.
Iielpless little mite.

Sometimes she glows with a tiny
iRame of delermlnation, .but always
her wistful characterizations fur-
ther the popular belief that small
women are: meek in proportion to
their size and ar^ correspondingly
in need of protection. Miss Hayes
completely reverses this theory off

stage.
In person Miss Hayes .is a dy-

namo of indignatioh, a shrewd busi-
ness woman, a level headed person
with an exact knowledge of what
she wants and the tenacity, to get
It, Like Mary Pickford, for whose
particular fan following Miss Hayes
is now a most likely Candidate, her
stature belles her ambition .as it

d-es her- theatre-wise Intelligence.

The box office success of 'Ma-
delon Claudet,' Miss Hayes at-^

tributes to two. peojple. Her idea
is thit Charles MacAvthur, her hus-
band, deliberately Siet out to write
a story wblch_w6uld Put her over
in pictures and Irving Thalberg, of

Metro, had faith-- In It when every
one else was. ready to. shelve it and
ordered the retakes that changed it

from a potenllol failure to a pleas-

ant surprise. Miss Hayes, who has
said her say abdut . dramatic critics

In the past, belives the, picture cri-

tics wiBht awry when they commented
that she single handedly. made the
picture a, success.

Script Tribks
•Charlie didn't attempt to write

the great American masterpiece.
He knew; tragic meller hoke getis;

symapthy from picture audiences,
he: felt that my. Individuality Is .eS'i-

,
sentially suitd for sympathetic roles,

so he wrote a sad part for me. The
picture was not a hapiiazard fab-
rication of tested hoke situations.

Bach scene was painstakingly writ-
ten to bring out whatever iCharlle

knew I may haye had to offer for
the screen. For example, at the
end of the picture, when I was sup-
posed t6 be an old women, Charlie
spared me . the necessity of haying
to talk in the quavering voice of

an old .crone by writing my piart

in pantomine. I was jjrptected on
every score. Cha,rlie succeeded In

his objective, which was to write . a
story that would make bbxofflce

material for me. .Why then/ jiidge

It on its literary merit?'
When Miss Hayes returns to

Hollywood to resume her picture

work, she's going to entrust her

Rim career without cavil to Mr.
Thalberg because she thinks he's

the wicost showman, not only in the

picture Industry, , but in the whole
entertainment Held. While she ad-
mits there's not much anyone can
tell her about the theatre, about
pictures she knows really nothing
at all.

'I sense Immediately whether or

not I am projecting myself and my
play across to theatre audiences,

but I haven't the slightest idea

whether I'm getting through to the

camera. The director is the only

one who can tell me that The di-

rector is all important in pictures,

and Its all Important to get a good
one. What he approves . can't : be
changed, if you disagree with a
stage director during rehearsals^ you
know in your heart thixt when Cur-
tain's up opening night you're free

of him.'

Only Wants Dramas
Though modest indeed about what

she knows, about pictures, Misg
Hayes can't help having oplhlohs.

She wants only, to play in dramas
Cor the screen. Drama with a capi-

tal 'D,' she says. The emotional con-
flict of drama is unlversaK Eyery-
one reacts alike to it. High comedy
on the other haht" is a matter of

, Individual audlericeis. It's like trout

Ashing. An actor has to handle
each audience differently, as he
serises its response. Timing laughs
varies at each performance. Since
this is Impossible In pictures, Misd-

Hayes prefers to, avoid comedy and
Its dangers.
Miss Haye.y currently playing in a

stage comedy, refused the offer to

act in it for pictures. . Whlle^ she's ^

Discretion consists of always
thinking what you say, but
not always saying what you
think.

an. AND MBS. JACH NOBYTOnril
ISO n^est 44th Street

• New Torb

Clasi

V Hollywood, Feb. IB.

Wife of ii' picture star was
deriding the picture business
to her friends, saying that as
soon as her husband saved a
little more money they would
retire, to a chalet in France.

'That won't be hard to do.*

remarked one. of her friends.

'As soon as you have |iOO,000

y^ou can leave.'.

'Pahdon me,' . tiio wife re-

torted, 'but we have.^lOCdOO.*

STORY OPTION PRACTISE

GROWS-AGENTS HOWL

Practice of only taking options on
stories. Instead of buying them out-

right. Is Increasing within film

studios, it's part of the gieneral.

reduction
:
oh story department

budgets. .

.Method is to pay only 10% of the

full.price agreed upon. If the prop-

erty Is finally okayed the complete

amount is then paid. System .
Is

somewhat like the part payment
plan with writers tried out by Para-
mount and Badio recently. .

In the. time given the studios by
their options, staff writers woi-k on
the stories submitting various adiap^

tatiohs. It explains six and seven

adaptations being made on the coast

of .one story. Studios* hope Is to

eliminate, through these options, the

shelving or, buying of ma'ny yains
thought suitable at first scrutiny.

Story agents declare thei option

thing is a second cut for thenl. since

they only ccli'-t 10% of the option

money if ttie sCrpit is rejected. Pre-

vious blow for the agents was the

reduction' in film amounts paid tor

stories. Agents also point out that

should a company option a story ,or

hoVel, but not go through with the

buy, othier studios are loth to take
a chance with the rejected piece.

Max Gordon East
Hollywood, Feb. IB.

Max Gordon will be eastboiind

Wednesday (17) after assisting the

Four Marxes on business details, of

their next Paramount picture,

'Horsefeathers.'
Gordon apparently is not inter-

ested in film piroduction opportuni-
ties.:'.

SAILINGS
March 18 (London to New T^ork),

Robert C. Sherrlff (Bremen).
Feb. 19 (Bremen to New York

Gerhardt Hauptmann, Harry Kahn
(Europa)'.
Feb. 19 (New York to Paris), E,

H. Seidelman, Robert Kane
(Bremen).

Feb. 17 (Paris to New York)
Raoul Whitfield (Mauretahla).

,

Feb. 13 (Paris to New York)
Paul Moss (Bremen).
Feb. 13 (New York to Bermuda),

Mr. and Mr.s. Jesse L.. Liasky, Louise
Brooks (Monarch).
, Feb. 13 (New York to Southamp-
ton), Stevo Uonoshue (Majestic).

Feb. 11 (Bremen to New York)
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Morris (Bremen)
Feb: 11 (Paris to New; York) Al-

lesahdrinl (Majestic). .

Feb. 11 (West Indies Cruise)
Arthur Murray, William Commons
(Berlin).

Feb. 10 (New York to Paris) joe
Zelll, Alfred Knopf, Lotte Lehmann
(Europa).

. .

Feb. 10 (Paris to New. York)
Cliiude Marcy, Claude AUain (He
de France).

happy to note that the balcony is

selling out nicely, thanks to her new
picture following, she believes, she
feels she could not itnpress fans in

general with this stage piece unless
she, were to play it In person each
time.

Miss Hayes Is .grateful fo? her
new picture fans because, they are
so good about buying balcony seats
for the lopitlmate theatre.; They are
helping her first Itivo, the stage.

An actress- fortunate enough to be
al le to divide her time between the
.screen and stage enlarges the audi-
ence, ip both fields* Such a person
.lids the amusement Industry as a
whole, snya Miss U.^yes.

WILL MAHONEY
in "Earl Carroll's Vanities"

Hannen Swaffer said In the Lon-
don "Dally Herald": "Will Ma-
hbney is alniOdt the most modest
artist on the muslchall stage, His
song, his steps and the Manoney-
phone won the enthusiasm of a cold,-

hard house."
Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
\ 1560. Broadway

FOX DEB STARS'

Lytell Sees Yaude, legit Comeback,

Emicliing Talent and Saving Films

Writing Down

: Hollywood, • Feb. IB.

Given the line for a i>lcture

of: Tye come to See the gaiety
of /the metropolis,' Jimmy
Durante couldii't assimilate
the phrase. So he changed it

to, 'There'll be a hot time in
.

the old .towii .ton^ght.^ :

it stayed In. . .'

PENCIL BIG RADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL FOR OCT. 20

Hollywbodi Feb. IB.

As competition to Wampas baby
stars, the trio of :Fox .

'debutante'

stars wei:e a bust. Conctiita Monte-
negro,. Linda Watkins and Helen
Mack, picked .last July as opposi-
tion when the Wampas didh'.t elect

any Fox names, hiave faded- from,
the studio payroll. Miss Mbhte-:
negro and Miss Watkins have gone
east while Miss Mack will shortly
be through at this studiov

Girls were given big buildups at
the time. In protest of the 'V^am-
pas snub , of Fox talent, W. R.
Sheehan asked all Fox and Fox-
West Coast publicity ,men to resign
from the p. a. or^nization. ilow-
cyer, 10 of the 13 men requested to

give up membership are at present
paid up in the Wampas.
Comparing the baby stars' rec-

ord with that of the debs, 11 of 12

girls picked from studios are still

under contract, the 13th being a
free lance when selected.

Barbara Week^, baby star con-
tracted to United Artists, was bor-.

rowed by Fox and used in three
productions.

The new Roxy theatre, for Radio
City, is being penciled as opening
by Oct. 20. However, it probably
will not debut until Chi-lstmas or
later, even If completed, because of
the annual pre-Christmas slump.-

ihis Will be the hiiuslc hall seating
«,B00,

Work to far okayed on Radio
City Is claimed to be running ahead
of Schedule with steel up on builds
ing No. li the biggest and apt .to

be known as the NBC. building.
Steel construction Is ready to begin
oh the theatre. .

The music hall is knbwn as No.
10. building whild_ the straight film

house, to seat around 3,000 is

termed No. 8. : Space for No. 4 and
7 buildings is intended for office

purposes only. Territory on 48th
street Is still being reslerved for. an
opera house.

Levy Prefers London

' Hollywood, Feb. IB.

Although Universal has an option
on his services, Benn Levy expects
to start his return to LOildon in two
weeks when he completes ah adap-
tation of - 'Old Dark House.'
Writer has a play In mind he

wants to do for the English stagie.

Laura Wlick at Par
Laura Wilck is With Paramount's

editorial board. She will remain id

tlie. feast.

Miss Wilck is a legit producer and
play broker.

M Actors Showoifs

Theyre Actors,

, Tkt s Why

Says Eddie Buzzefl

While Eddie Buzzell's been work-

ing in. Hollywood, producing his-

serles of shorts, and finally a fea-

ture length picture, the New York
theatre he left behind has been
growing up^ too. Eddie's back in
town, on picture business now, and
when he goes tO a show he re-
calls when he was an actor—and
that It wouldn't be bad to ti-y and
make 'em laugh again in person. .

In the first place, he can hardly
get himself to go to the theatre.
He's always surprised when he finds

hlitiself there, again. His common
sense has to put up a battle with
the actor in hlha before it convinces
Eddie that he's better off now.' It's

impiossible for ah actor ever com-
pletely to rid himself of the taint,

Puzzell bcileVes.

Every actor Is essentially a show-
off—that's what makes him an ac-
tor, says this actor. Though Eddie
has been earnest in concealing this
trait in himself, still the sight of an
audience makes him remember how
sweet were, the sounds of laughter
and applause when be was the one
to evoke them. It would be a lot

easier to stay away, but it's an old
saying that the criminal is always
drawn to the, ^cene of his crimes,
declares Buzzell.

Change in Audiences

Buzzell notices a change In the
taste of the audience. There are hO
oldy fashioned people any more,
Eddie tiiinks, at least not among
theatre patrons. Nation-rwide syn-
dication of -Broadwiay columnists'
chatter in the newspapers and radio
chains has turned the theatre-goers
sophisticated. Everybody's hep
now. Sentimentality's only use. in

the theatre is as something to b^
kicked around. The Cinderella story
which held the stage so lonfr In Its

sweet but tenacious, clutches today
has to sneak In the tiieatre through
the . side entrance of satire. Nor
does Buzzell foresee any return to
the tender illusions for the stage.
The younger generation has become
so cynical, perhaps, because it has
lost its former privileges on ac-
count of the depression and it is

harder for youngsters to have had
and then been denied, then ,

never
to haye had at all—that they're
even ahead of their parents In be-
ing disillusioned and out-spoken.
Give them crazy comedy or else

make, it daring, Nothlngr gets over
without a sock, A show has to be
a hit to exist today, just as a hit
show is a bigger hit today than it

ever was. The piece must be great—^jiist good, isn't enough. Nobody
wants to bother with, pretty little

things. Beauty in a large, movirig
sense will always find an audience,
but hot . pleasant prettiness. The
audience mood has suffered a
change. It's receptive to, it de-
mands, entertainment, fare that's
kept pace with the growth . in its

intelligence.

An Actor's Liniit

So Buzzell, when his common
sense is dominant. Is glad he's not
an actor any more, for he' used to
play Prince Charming in Cinderella
musicals. Though he could have
changed his style to suit tjie modern
treiid, nevertheless he realiizes that
he was a star in Brpadway shows,
and that's as far as an actor can
get. Stars dim in time, but a di-
rector improves with the years. An
actor loses his value to an audi-
ence; the director's value pro-
gresses.
Eddie's going to try to keep

thlhking of the future and hurry
back to llollywood where he won't
be reminded of the stage.

Hollywood is more sinned dgaiiist

than sinningr. Producers of talk-

ing pictures
. are Atlases, carry iiig

the burden Imposed UpbA them by
ah Industry that has expanded be-

ybnd all proportion. The fr-en^led

acquisition of theatre circults-^the
sustaining of real estate holdings
ccntracted when renta,ls .were at
their highest—are draining . the •

vitality - of pilcture. production.'
Thus Bert Lytell places the

blame
,
of poor product and subse»

auent unsatisfactory grosses. In
the opinion of the coast star, com-
fortably ensconced in a N. Y. ^tage
hit; the iciuantlty.of pictures turned
out precludc.«i any degree of excel-
lence In quality. . "The fact thai;

every show town Is over-seated, as
a result of stiidlo afllliations -with
theatre circuits, means that Holly-
wood must turn out mass product
that can only partially i-ealize on Its

Investment.

/-' Abancfon .Over- Production

The last thing .Mr. Lytell wouI4
Consider is the sustaining of un-
successful ' theiatres Whose igargan-

tuan demand for product drains the
life blood from tiie picture Industry.

'How,' asks the film star, 'can

studios turn o-;t 60 or 76 excellent

pictures in one year?
'Considering tlie conditions un-

der which pictures are made, there

have been aniazlngly good ones. If

the pick of the entire proc'uct could

be shot into a-justifiable number of

houses, there would be 52 good the-

atre weeks^; lit every town in

America.'
Mr.

.
Lytell ; traices the weaknesses

of picture, making back ;to their,

source—short production period.

Most scenes are rehearsed in the
few minutes before shooting sched-
ule. The "cast memorizes seven or

eight speeches, immediately I'e-

peating them, parrot fashion, be-
fore the cameras. Many directors

argue that lengthy rehearsal tends
to lASKe a cast mechanical. But
Mr. Lytell knows, from 'his stage

training,, that finished technique-
forgotten the moment it is fully

mastered—can be' acquired, only

through constani; repetition.

Actors, given little time to visual-

ize, their characterizations, have
less opportunity for , directorial, in-

struction. Numerous authors V and
supervisors, cohtributing conflict-

ing ideas, are thrown together on
the weak theory that^ many minds
wiU function more efficiently thaii

one. Too muny suggestions come
crowding: in from the busihcss of-

fice, relaying .the commands of

bankers and real estate men.
Scripts, stars, authors are snatched
up too hurriedly in the wildf

scramble to prepare the scheduled
_

number of releases.

Any period of reconstruction,

thinks
; Mr. Lytell, must be con-

fused and uncertain. But those who
see only pessfmlsm in Hollywood's
present condition forget that all

entertainment evolves in cycles.

Vaudeville, stock and road sjiowa

were menaced by the silent picture^

later almost abolished by the tallt-

Ihg film, But there is still life blood

In vaudeville, stock and road sho^ys.

They will be revived as a result of

small towns that, ifed up with in-

ferior pictures, are
.
crying for

flesh-and-blood talent.

Meanwhile, the film: Industry will

learn ..to keep its feet, on the ground
and its head out of the cloAids and:

will be enriched, as it was once be-

fore; by talent from vaudeyilic and.

legitimate stages.

'WHITBECK'S EELAPSE
Hollywood, Feb. : 15. \

Recovering from pneumonia in

the Hollywood hospital, Frank
Whitbeck, Universal . press agent, ;

is how suffering from a nervous
breakdown.
His physician believes It will be

at least another month before Whit-
beck can resume his duties.

EOBBERY' FOR WB
Warner Bros. win. iiroduce 'Jewel

Robbery,' legit, as a picture. Kay
Francis is mentioned as the fcmmc
lead for the film.

Show Is current at the Vahder^
but. New York, starring Basil Sid-

neir and Mary Ellis. Written, by

Laslo Fodor and produced by Pa'D

Streger,
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'Ptcfure Profits' As Bait For Cruises

At$5J

Hollywood, F<ebi 15. ;

Douglas /Fairbanks' much publi-

cized trip by yacht
,
through the

South Seas has. fired a number of

local proniotors to frame similar,

trips, with pictures held out to pos-

Bible angels an succulent bait. It's an

ottshoo.t of an idea often ad.vanced

to prospects in the east. . .

.. Four proposed expeditions to

cruise southern waters -are np.w in

the flnancing stage. 'Gentleiheri ad-

veriturers' are invited to join at

from $5,000 up per membership.

.AU stress the possibilities , of

revenue irom sale of motion . pic-

tures made of the trip. Promise of

thrlllihg adventure is stressed

Slightly Veiled in the prospectus

and advertising of each expedition

is a suggestion of buried treasure.

Treasure gag his been exposed so'

often the promoters are leery of

dwelling too strongly on that

subject.
$250,000 Possible

In each case, complement of th«i

boat is limited to 50., At $5,000 per

adventurer, ir they get it, it's not

a bad tap. ;

Long Beach ttnd San iPedro have
about a dozen: former sailing ships

which make a. j^ood front : for the

promoter^. Boats have been used

for pictures and are . fairly well

equipped; Most of the boat own
ers are hungrjv and willing to do

business with the promoters In

order to pay fdlr their anchorage

or scrape off a few barnacles.

Once the boat Is set, the aihateur

explorers are paraded to the har

bor to get a - whiff of sea air and

load up on sailor llrigb>: .
Sailors

.weave aldvehture yarns apd help

the build-up. Fifteen minutes on
tile scow and if the prospect Is at all

euUible he's reaching for, the ch^ck

iiook to make a down payment and
Itching for a look at some south-

ern isle where the -white man is

king and the girls throw flowers In

his .path. Outside of the news
weeklies, the guy probably doesn't

know much about the maidens of

the islands, but he's been informed

that they
,
sppnd. all their time inak

ing llbwer garlands and wiggling

For five grand It's a bargain.

There's always some sort of ex

t>editipn on the fire around Ii. A
Few get out of the: ha.rbor.

643 Extras Daly

Hollywood, Feb, 16

Extras, averaging 643 daily last

Veek, W-ere the busiest since the

lirist week of January. Twenty-
nine features were in production

•with lOi starters due this week.
Biggest extra mob .

worked last

Sunday (7) oh location at the .Am-
bassador hotel. Jack Dillon had
228 people In a hotel daiice for

'Cohens and Kellys In Hollywood.'

Radio's tenement street for 'Symi-

phony of Six Million' used 177 peo-

ple Thursday arid Friday. Early
part of the week the hotel lobby

Of 'Grand Hotel' at Met^o.was the

mob's best bet, usfng-frorii 100 to

150". daily.

Niece** Test
iHollywpodv Feb; 16.

. Margaret Fohes, !nlece of ^
^Tinker, Fox presldeiit, was given a
-test at Fox last week.
, Girl has danced in Coast musicals

arid is currently iri the Parartiount

theatre ballet. ;.

GARNETIS ABE IN TOWN
Tay Garnett. ani' his wife. Patsy

Ruth Miller, got in yesterday (Mon-
day) from the coast in time for the

New York premiere of 'PreSitige'

(Radio), fit the Mayfair, which he
-directed. '

-

Garnett will work out an indie

deal with Charlie. Pvogers, cx-Pathie

V, p., for dlrectoi'ial .work.

lMis.s Miller stays east on a legit

proposition arranged through Lyons
& Lyons on the Codst.-

Albright Changes Pictures
. Hollywood, Feb. 15.

Hardie Albright has benn taken
from the cant of 'Miss Pinkerton,'

the Mary Roberts Ririehai't story

which Warner Eros. Is readying. lie

will gro into 'Successful Calamity'
on the same lot.

.
. .

Norman Foster reiil;icos in 'Mi«s

Pinkei-tmi.'

Pants-Films-Radip

Hollywood, Feb. 15.

Sandwiched among the celeb-

rities attending the opening of

•Man Who Played God' ait

Warners' Western waS a:, man
Who was grabijed by the radio
announcer a.nd -'t^tiuested to.

tell the air audlerice some-
thing.
This man, a Very pieisant

gentleman^ crooned thait he
knew he was. going to like the

picture, then stepped aside:

.'That, folks,' - said the . an-
nouncer, . 'was Mr. So-So. Mr,

So-Sq is opfening a ri:»?!n's

clothing store ' iii Warnfers'
Hollywood theatre building

.next Saturday and he's going
- to ^^tart things right with, a
great . big . sale. Fcature.d ^rT.

this, sale .are .

The announcer stopped siior,t

as he espied a. top hat.i 'Oops!

°he cried.
.

'-tiere coriies Jack

Warner, the producer, of this

picture!'

Mr. So-So frowned and
walked inside.

N. Y. COLUMNISTS' SHORTS

Sullivan and Kenny In Series By
Eddie Dowling

id Sullivan, New ' York 'Gtaphip'
colurrinlst, and Nick Kenny, 'Mir-
ror', radio, coliirtnlsf, will be starred
in 10 one reel shorts each produced
independently in New York by
Eddie

.
Dpwllne and Bill Roland,

formerly an agent.
Dbwilrig Is writing the scripts.

Tlie shorts will reseriible Sullivan's

weekly radlp broadcasts. In that
Suiliyan will play in a dramatiza-
tion of the life of a stage star in

each short,- with Kenny, doing the
same for radio names.

Writers Complaining

About Work on Spec,

But Still Doing It

. Hollywood. Feb.. .15;

Trialog system of engaging

writers is being used agtCln by some
of the; studios. Not relished by the

free lance scribblers, who claim

they are being cliumped.

With many more writers here

tlian Jobs, scenarists hive been

showing a willingness to gamble

their time and .a,dapt stor'es free

when promised payment for the

scripts if proving acceptable.

Writers checking notes have
found thai; some stories recently

have had at least a half dozen free

aduptations arid are still going the

rounds.

'

HAIIMDEAL
Negotiations between Metro and

Altred Lunt and Lynne S^oiitanrie,

tor four more pictures, are underr
stood to be off, including the . pro -

posed filming of .'Reunlori in

yieinna..' Slightly mote: thari $450,-

000 was involved in the proposed
quartet: of Lunt-Fpntanhe talkers

for them,,next of which was to have
beeri the Guild's -ReuhiPn'.'. .

Temporary hitch was caused
over story trouble, the Lunts being
unable: to agree with Metro as to

the choice of the remainder of the

pictures %6 be made. Stated that

Lunt and Miss Fontaiine were In-

sistent on knowirig in advance
stories

.
Metro wanted to use them

in. '.:

. Metro paid $100,000 for 'Reunion,

with- the Guild pair to get ia joint

figure of $85,000 for this picture,

When the New -York run of 'Re-

union' closes it will be trouped with
its present, cast. A provision of this

Metro contract was that film work
was not to Interfere with their

stage appearances.
Presumed now that Metro will

use tw-o other leads for 'Reunion.'

Hitch-Hike Stickup

. Ends Trans-U.S. Trip
Lancaster, Pa., Feb. IB.

Sid kahn, representing Samuel
Gpldwyn, won't pick uP any more
hitch-hikers.

Kahn, driving towards Lancaster

on his way to New York, picked up
a .couple of lads. Near Mercers-

burg one of the men stuck a pistol

In Kahn's ribs, forced him out of

the car, robbed him of $100, all his

baggage, several checks and his car^

Kahn had t6 hike to a nearby

farm for aid. A resident gave him
a lift here, where. Kahn spent the

night with M. Howell, manager of

the Colonial theatre. Kahn later

took a tralri to New York.

283 Freelance Parts

In Month at Warners

Burbank, Feb. 16..

March looks like a full meal
[month for freelance playfers. War-
ners is scheduling eight pictures for

production which will, in addition

to its own contract people, require
283 players for speaking parts:

Pictures gblrig under the gun
during the coming month at W.B

I

are . 'Tinsel Girl,"^ 'Two Seconds,'
'Tlie Teriderfoot,' 'Main Event,
'Miss Pinkerton,' 'Successful Calam-
ity' 'Streets of Women; and 'Love
Is a Racket.*

All eight arei scheduled to be
completed by April 15. .

KidsTakelt

George Wahh Back
Hollywood, Feb.: 15.

Jesse Goldberg and Bud Barsky
have contracted George Walsh, for-

mer action ,star, : to make eight

westerns.- ..

Walsh iins been In retirement for

eight years.' Pictures will be state

righted.-

HAET OUT, PLANS PLAY
Walter Hart is out as story editor

for Columbia and wijl prod.uce '
a

legit play, :'Potter's Field,', by Paul

Gieen. ;

Hart was a legit director con

nected , with Ray-Minor before

joiriing Columbia.
,

EADlb'S BRITISH GIRL
• Phyllis C^lure, English

.
leglt ac

tress, Ibaves Immcdiaiely for Hollyr

wood with a contract from Radio.

: Her last P.roail\vay appearance

was in Max GQi-dgn's musiciil. "t'he

Bandwagon.' .

Bif Player Clicks

Hollywood," I-VVi. 13,

Donplln Donaldson, i.>lt ai-tres!?,

has rer-^-ivccl a'-contraot fi-oni Radio.

Studio .'will withhold announce'

ment unti.l it.can fleoide ui'on a hew
name for the contractc-e.

Los Angeles, Feb. 15
Salary revision for the youngsters

in. 'Our Gang' Is adean 60% slice,

according to new contracts filed for

court approval between Hal Roach
[.Studios, Inc., and Kendall Mc-
Comas, 14, and-Sherwood V. Bailey.

Jr.; 7.

The slashed tickets for McComas
and Bailey took effects Jan. 25 and
cpvcr the unexpired perlpds pf the

.brifeinal contracts.. Bailey, "Who

started last June at $75, and went
to Slop .Ijp. .December, goes tp .$62;50

from now till June, 1933;- then to

$75 again for a year,. $100 a. year,

and finally $160.

Ypung McCpmas started In Sep

tomber and w^as to gp to $100 March
21. Instead, he has taken $50 lor

tlie balance of his first year ,ad

vancins next September to $02.50.

Dorothy DeBorba, six, who had

a" year .at. $100 and ,was halfway

through one at > $150, is also set

back to $75, with remaining options

sliced in half. Matthew Beard, six

in his second yearWith Roach, I

.Cut from $100 to $73 and a flat $2

off Willi each future option flgure,

BRENT'S BUiLDUP
'Hollywood, Feb- 15..

George Brent; has been assigned

|

.lead.s in 'The Dangerous Sot' Coh-
.starice Berinett's .

next, and 'Miss

i'inkcrtoh;' next for Joan Blondol

Bren t, , who before golnig wl th

Wijrner.s played only bits,' has leads

iilso in 'So Big,' with -Barbara Stan-

wyck, and 'The Rich Are Always
AVith Us.' Rntii Chritterton's flr.st

for 'V\'arn6l-s. Both yet unreieascd

Cable Story for Cagney,^ Example

Of Demands Tormenting

Orthodox

1- HoUywopd. Feb. 15.

Riiidlo is having a . flock of

headaches with the Jewish
Extras In 'Symphphy of Six
Millioni' First throb cfime when
tlie extras refused, to work on
Saturdays. '.

^Second came 'U'ednesday
when the box lunches arrived
pri location and tlie mpi> dis-

covered they all contained
ham saridwlphes. Prpductldn
was held up for an hour while

,

the studio iocatied kosher gro-
ccries. •,

Midland Bombers

Get Life as K. C.

Has New Bombibing

Kansas City, Feb. IB.

Eimel J. Lime; president of the

Sound Projectionists Association;

la. M. Evans, business agent, and
John E. Gellespie, pleaded guilty

here last week to the bombing of

Loew's Midland theatre • .the night
pf Jan. 11, when a Negro janitor

was instantly killed. . They were
^ach -sentenced to life. Imprisonment
in the state penitentiary. All had
previously confessed;

Sound iProjectlbrilsts Association

now defunct, was an organization

of riiotion picture machine opera
tors,, not affiliated with the lATSE,
but was chartered by the state of

Missouri.

And the latest theatre bombing
occurred Friday morning (12) when
a thrown bomb caused several thpu
sand dollars damage to the front of

the Sun theatre, a small residential

Independently operated. It la owned
by Mr., and Mrs. P. G. Vaughn, who
had formerly employed union op
eratPrs, but were using one non
union man with Vaughn assisting,

Theatre has beeri under police sur
velllarice for^severail weeks. ::.

Attack was given wide publicity

in the press/ played up istrong as
the small theatre riianager whose
life savings were tied up In eriter

prise and who couldn't pay union
demands, etc Police have no 'clues,

Hollywood, Feb. IC.

Writers are nursing a flock pC

headaches these days oyer' the latest

trick of execs who are ordering

stories written according to person-,

ailty crazes 6f the fans.

One writer :.t Warners' was called

nto an execs' office and told to fur-

nish a story idea with a Gable part

'

for James Cag.ney;
Writer went into a- long disserta-

tion about the players being entirely

different personalities. Exec repeat-

ed that he wanted a Gable part
written for Cagney—and in a hurry.

Situation Is not Isolated Iri any
one studio, but Is true of all major
lots, where story ideas are now
spoken of in terms of screen per- -

sonalitles. A similar situation ex-,
isfed in sllents; but each studio

named its story types after Its own
players.

Writers are uiJ a tree on the new
twist, trying to fit the perfbrmanoe
of a star at their studio tp the perr
fbrmahc^ of a star on another lot.

;

Sue Cliff Edwards For

Son's Hospital Costs
Chicago, Feb. 16.

Cliff Edwards, stagis and screen
comedlan.'v.is charged there with
failure to pay his son's hospital bills

in a suit asking Judgment of $3,800

Boy, 12, Is the son of a former
wife, Gertrude Ryrholm, who is dl

rectlng the action against Edwards
Young Edwards lost both legs in a
train accident Last fall Judgment
of

;
$1,200 was obtained against Ed

wards, who, it Is claimed, has in in

come of $60,000 a year. Co far he's

paid nothing', iaccordlng to the com
plaint.

CHI CENSORS ORDERED

3,192 Cim IN 1931

Chicago, Feb.. 15.

Idea of the drastic pperatlpns of
the local censor board may be-gained

.

by an pfficial ta.bulatIon. that shows
178,00.0. -feet of film totally rejected
out of 6,517,000 feet of celluloid re-
viewed by the picture guardians
guardians during 1931.

Besides -the high amount of. film
cut, there were 3,192 eliminations.
Censors issued a total of 16,496 perr
mlts last year, with the city obtain-
ing an income of $67,004 from th lis

source.

According to a recent estimation
It costs Chicago more than $30,000
a year in salaries alone to matntala
the censor bureau.

Helen Menken Named
For 'Back Street'—Fox

Miami, Feb. 16.

Helen Menken, down here vaca*'
tionlng, is preparing to travel to
the Coast to make a plbture. Move
Is not definite but there Is every
possibility.

It concerns Miss Menken's for-
mer negotiation's with Fox. If she
does reach Hollywood It will be to
make 'Back Street,' the Fannie
Hurst story, for that=rcompany. She
will first return to New York.

Stewart-Carpenter-Metro -

Metro has Increased its writing
staff by two, putting Donald Ogden
Stewart and E. C. Carpenter on the
payroll. Former leaves for the
Coast March 1 wiiere he'll work on
adaptations.
Carpenter is co-author of 'Whist-

ling in the Dark,' current play in
New York.

Tom Mix to Wed
:' HollyWPpd, Feb. 15.

Tom Mix Is to be married today
(Monday) tp Mabel Hubbell, circus
aeriallst, known as Mabel Ward, In

Yuma, Ariz. It's his third marriage.
Brldft was with the Sells-Floto cir-

cus of which Mix was also a head-
line member.
In the wedding party are Mr. and

lllrs. Monte Blue and thomaslria
MiXi young daughter of the groom'
by his second wife.

GOLDWYN SOUTH
Sam Colflwyn left Saturday (13)

for Palm Beach on a two weeks'
vacation. At its expiration he will

return to . New York ' and leave
.shortly thereafter for the Coast.

Playdates on 'Arrowsmlth* have
been act ahead for Palm Beiach and
Miomi In line with Goldwyn's pres-
once there.

FIOBABEL MUIR RESIGNS
Los Angeles, Feb. 15. ,

Florubel Muir resigned today
(Monday) tlie editor.shtp of 'Holly

wood Herald,' ,a local tride dally.

Miss Muir docs^ a
.
daily coliimn

foi- tho Now York 'I>aily -N'-ws'

ri-ib).
. :
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Expect Many Mix-Ups Over Studios'

eement

Hollywopa, Feb. 15i

Various cooipllcationa are ex-

pected to arise firoin the antl-steal-

liig agreement drawn up last De-

cember by the filni producers.

Agreement iB6ts a deadline of 30

days before -expiration of employ-;
ment as the time when rival pro-

du(:ers may approach stars or other

expensive talent. The wording 'ex-

piration . of employment* wlU make
this date impoasibie to determine
except with Inside information from
the employer. :

^Jniployment continues after a
contract term ends, or until the

completion of the picture currently

at work. Seldom ca,n the finishing

date of a picturie be forecast except
approximately. This puts a' gap
ran)i;lng from days to weeks be-

tween the time an option has been
Ignored and the time a player can
discuss a Job elsewhere.
When the time pern^itted for ap-

proach has arrived, producers agree

to notify the previous employer of

Intention to treat with the in-

dividual concerned, and the best of-

fer that will ..be mide. Producers
agreie the previous employer is then
entitled to meet the terms or make
others 'providing the employee con-
sents.' Period In which this will be
observed extends six months after

termination of employment.

Not For Freelances

Freelances engaged by the picture

are not affected. Agreement applies

to' those engaged for at least two
pictures or employed,oby the same
producer for at least six months,
with or without contracts. One
picture with an option on another
Is construed as two pictures.

Any violation of the agreement, if

reported within 16 days otdlscoveiry;

entitles the injured producer to re-

ceive an assignment of the new con-
tract, or compensating damages.
Claims and controversies are to

be settled by the Arbitrator (Edwin
Loeb), appointed by the president

of the MP Producers and Distribu-

tors of America (Hoys) to adminis
ter the agreement.

Decisions or awards of the arbl
trator may be aplpealed to the ex-
ecutive committee of the Associa-
tion of MP' . Producers (Hollywood
subsidiary of the Hays organiza-
tion), which is teiTned the First Ap-

.
pellate Board of Arbitrators.
Further appeal may be made to

thie executive committee of the MP
P&D itself, called the Second Ap
pellate Board of Arbitrators.

In case any member of either

committee Is associated with either

producer concerned, a substitute is

to be appointed by Will Hays.

Must List Lmployees

Parties to the agreement file with
the adminlstra':br or counsel a list

of all employtes under jurisdiction

of the pact, and agree to report all

changes. Agreement is for a mini-
mum of two years, with six months
notice of withdrawal thereafter re-

. quired of any member. Bankruptcy
or receivership continuing 60 days
is cause for expulsion on 20 days
notice by the other members.
Executive boards of the Academy

of MP Arts and Sciences on the
coast are studying the agreement
the text of- which was published in

the Academy's bulletin, to members.
Academy groups are to report their

reactions - or . re::ommendatIons to

their board of directors. All major
producers; - except Radio and Co
iuinbla, have Signed the! agreement

Cal. Fadeout

Hollywood, Feb. 1?.

Foldup of California's repu-
tation for climate, because o^
heavy irainF and cold weather
this

. winter, is becoming- as
well knov^ii as was the state's

previous rep for sunshine.
W. P. Bullock, New York

correspondent of the London
'Dally Mall," in wiring here for

information on A; death, said:

'London is asking if such Ill-

nesses are common 4n your
country. Understand you have

.

had phenomenally bad weather.'

JOIN PUBLIX

William p. Canavan is Joining

Paramount-Pkibllx In a public ro-

liDitlons capacity. While it is said

he will work under Austin Keogh,
legal head and secretary of Hhe or-

ganlzaitlon, who directs public rela-

tions .

• activities, Canavan will be
without title presumably.
In a political assignment for the

company, he will operate similarly

to George Akerson, . it Is believed^

Akerson, former secretary to- Presi-

dent Hoover, serves for Paramount
in political. Hays' and other rnat-

ters. Ho Is currently working on
the admission tax fight.

Canavan, president of the I. A. T.

S. B. for several years, I'eslgned

ei).riy in December following the

Inability to force through a stage-

hand-operator salary rebate. Harry
Sherman, director of special rela-

tions for Publlx in charge of all

union . matters, will in ho way be
affected by the Canavan appoint-

ment.

V

ates Plane

From Features

JloUywxjod, Feb. IB
iNavy coroperatloh in tiie making

of pictures .Is out, at least during
the present, strained conditions' In
the far. east. Reason is the feiir of
giving away secrets to other
nations. ..... ...
ThlJ -week , the navy department

jforced Fox. . to eliminate scenes
taken on the, U.. Si S. California for
'Cheaters' at . Play,' , .which showed
two of the .cbaraiiiers catapulated
oit the deck, lb, an aeroplane.
Parts of . similar scenes in 'Hell

Divers' were, .masked through Iri-

filst'ilce of the;Navy department
The U. S. S. California Is one of

the, warships, now In maneuvers oif

Hawaii. .

Radio Fomis Its Own
Legal Dept. on Coast

.
Hollywood, Feb, 15.

Radio will have its own legal de-
partment, now In process of organ-
ization by Gordon -T. Toungman
and Daniel T. O'Shea. Latter will
continue here in. charge, oh comple-
tion of pirganlzatlon. Loeb/ Walkeir
& Loeb were acting as legal firm
for: studio here.

'

Radio has so far refrained, from
signing the producers agreement
against raiding one another's con-
tract talent. Columbia is also a
hold-out.

New Spot for Oldknow

As Skouras Bros. Due

On Coast for Fox-WC

L^
. Arrival of the Skouras brothers

to take over operation of Fox-West
Coast is expected late this Week-
Brothers, are looking over the

chain's houses enroute. immediate
return of, Oscar Oldknow is prob-

lematic, the ex-head being in Chi-
cago conferring with Harley Clarke/
Charley Buckley, treasurer, who

has been in Chicago, returned IiLst;

week. Question whether OldknoW
will stay with F-WC, results of the
Clarke conferences possibly finding
him in an exec capacity with some
of Clarke's other , film interests;

• Presence here of £, R. Tinker at
Pox studio haisn't affected the F-WC
situation. Indicating that the the-
atre circuit is still being actively
controlled by Clarke.
Alfred E. Wright; P-WC counsel,

leaves his Job next week to take a
similar' berth with Fox Film Co.
here.

.

'
.

•

H(4ywood Gets Gose-Up ot Banker

When Tiiiker talks on Fox Sitnatiott

The Newer Way
.

' '-x -

In an idle moment a shaw-
man wrote thre^ typewritten
pages to the head of a picture
company, isuggestlng Improve-
ments In operation. He signed
his hamo and mentioned that
persohally he wanted nOthlhg.

Later, the head man asked
the letter writer to call. He

• did and was RT>eeted ^plth:

-. 'I received your Complaint.
What do you think we can do
about it?"

ANIMAL ROOD

IS DUE AGAIN

Hays Office on

Drive to Secure

/Carriage Trade'

Hays attaches are now spreading a
net for new film clientele classed as
what the legit field knows as 'car

riage trade.' Hays office 1- advising-

the industry to concentrate on this

bulid-up.
The faction at which the cam

palgn Is aimed is composed of people

who have Ignored pictures as low

brow. The inducement to bo offered

is the screening of what the Hays
meh typify as class pictures.

These officials point out that more
class pictures were released during

the 1931-32 season than at any other

period in the history of the business,

One endeavor will be through
women's groups and private organl

zations, object being to place the

picture on- the same basis • as the.

legitimate play.

ZANE GREY SERIAL

Sol Lesser Has It For Author
Sportsman—^ne a Year

10 STOCKS FOR

WB PROPOSED

BY EQUITY

Proposition that Warners put 10

of their secondary houses into stock

has been made to the film company
by Equity.. First to get the sug-

gestion was one of the firm's the-

atre heads. With the proposal now
understood to go to a higher up.

Equity's proposal is for a rotating

system, 10 Weeks of playing, each

company to b6 headed by a WB
contract film nlEime. Another part

of the proposish calls for a central

head, instead of Individual manage-
ment, the head to be a WB man. .

Claini is made that should Warn •

ers go through with the idea, the

company would be in a position to

increase its talent and material, in

all direction, plays, players and di

rectors. Equity believes stock a?
so operated would be profitable.

Likewise the thought of stage train-

ing, from the 10 weeks tour, would
be helpful tp the film na.me of the'

individual troupes, equal to or more
so than the present personal ap
pcarahce thing.

Warners have occasionally tried

stock at various points. 'Venturesi

failed. .

Sol Lesser, now an Independent
producer, got in yesterday (Mon
day), from the coast with Mrs. Les-
ser on S. S. Pennsylvania to set

distribution for 'With Zane Grey
in the South Seas,' a iiew series

which Lesser is starting. These
will ije six travelogs by and with
the author whj Is in a partnerslilp
arrangement with Lesser.
Latter holds all screen rights to

Harold Poll Wright's, stuff and in

the new .arrangement with Grey,
the author has agreed to finance
production while Lesser is cov
enanted to arrange for the synchro-,
nization " and distribution. Both
then split on everytthlng.
\Serles will be one a year but

there's enough overflow from tlic

first Zane Grey production to .war-
itint a second release should tlic

.first meet with commercial ; favor

Hollywood, Feb. 15.

,
Local market is bullish on animal

stuff, with virtually every major
company intending to revive serials.

Universal started the serial parade
last, year, and now not only is Radio
set on a program of episodes but
the cliff hangers will also be .niade

by Metro a.nd. Paramount.
Companies' arel endeavoring to

corner stock animal film, to be used
in feature, lengths as well as serials.

: Circuses Won't Play
Circuses are off the picture com-

panies for loaning atiimals as result

of the., mlx-up between Metro, and
Ringling over the making of 'Tar-

zan.' This is forcing the producers
to look for stock stuff-for the thrill-

ers to come. .

One man, feeling the pulse of
things has virtually cornered the
animal stock footage, having had
agents In all parts of the world
shipping him such film the last few
weeks. He now has 12 cases of

48,000 feet each.
Douglas Fairbanks Is In the mar-

ket for tiger stuff for his propbsed
travelog picture; Universal -will use
Jungle film in serials and In a se-

quel to 'Bast of Borneo;' Metro,
besides serials, will make another
animal picture on the order of

'Trader Horn;' Radio is gathering
similar material for its 'Creation'

and a second picture tO be pro-
duced by Merian C. CoOper;: Sol

Lesser is making a 'Tarzan' serial,

While other indies are also looking
toward the wild places and wild
life for locale for features and
serials.

Tarzan's' . New Finis
Hollywood, Feb. 16.

Owing to audienco reaction at n

preview of Metro's 'Tarzan,' pic-

ture is having, a hew ending sup-
plied.

In the original a monkey protect
ing the heroin© was killed by a
gorilla. At the tryout there w.is
such evident disapproval of the In-

cident that a new tag will be made
of a happy ending for the monk,
Flgui-ed the same reaction would
obtain oh general release. '

Freeland on 'Marriage'
"Thornton Freeland will tllrect|

'Weekend Marriage' for Warnors.
Story Is a ralth Baldwin novel,

Skoura«' Entourage
Hollywood.- Feb. 15.

T. J. Sullivan, Fox-West fcoast

film buyer, left yesterday (Sunday)
for Kansas City; He will meet
Spyrps Skouras .- there Wednesday
(17) for a conference.
Skouras, with Mike Marco and

Others, is currently in Milwaukee.

EXPECT NEW ROUND

OF THEATRICAL YARNS

Hollywood, Feb, 15.

,
Edward R. Tinker's address at:

the Academy luncheon iji his honor
last Wednesday (10) wais one of tho
most studied, analyzed and com-
mented upon speeches ev^r made in
Hollywood by a major. -executive^
It grew as isome of its implicationa
peircolated into studio conscious*
ness. . .'

Probably many of those present
did not immediately grasp what ln>
nuendo lay under the more or less
conventional 'thank you' outline of
the speech. Not directly but by un-
misiakable allusion Tinker accused
the Winnie Sheehan coterie of play-;
Ing politics among themselves at the!

cxpep.se of the best interests, of the
Fox organization. ' ."

Prbtectihg Stockholders

. Tinker read a prepared speech,
carefully worded, which stressed
again the phrase 'protection of
stockholders.' That was the prem-
ise for the explanation of the i-epu-

dlatlon letters. It was the bankers*

duty to safeguard the security own-
ers when. It was discovered 'that

cetain executives of ; the Fox corr.

poratlon had been lax and even con-
^

tinned such laxness after the crea-

tion of the Finance Committee, one
of whose chief functions was the

ftnal approval of contracts,'

Amplifying this phase. Tinker

added:. 'In addition to the above
mentioned .seven contracts, the

executives who were responsible for

this condition have been required

to tako up with the Board a read-

justment of their own situations.'

Hollywood Impressed

While much that his speech conr-

talned was the regulation luncheon

table verbal (embroidery. Tinker's

remarks made a clear cot Impres-

sion on Hollywood., It .was perhaps
as candid as any banker ever per-

mits himself to be and at the same
time it gave Hollywood a good'

close-up of the banker attitude.

Tinker immediately faded as an
ogre and the repudiation letters

.

seemed less sinister in the .light of

his explanation.
Ad?nlttedly thd luncheon was a

success in liquidating much, preju-.

dice that had carbuncled around the

namo of Tinker out here.' Favor-
able impression was Increased by
Tinker's affable personality.

Tinker grouped Hollywood, Wall
Street, and Main Street as the tln-eo

symbols of the Industry, the first

two needing each other and both in

common servitude to Main Street,

the consuming public,

Louis B. Mayer introduced
Tinker. Mayer kiddlngly coninient-

od that he welcomed an opportunity

to delve into speech making in .an-

ticipation of the forthconiing Re-
publican campaign.

Hollywood, Feb. IS.

Another cycle of. theatrical and
Hollywppd^. stories appears to be
imminent.
Radio and Metro were in com-

petition for 'Footlights," Kellahd'a

story in the Satevepost, with Metro
finally outbidding I|adIo and getting

the story for Buster Keaton, As a
substitute, Radio has hired Adella

Rogers St. John > to do an original,

'The Truth About Hollywood.' This
will be supervised, by. Pandro
Berman. . .

Universal has two theatrical stories

in preparation. With these four in

sight it Is probable that other stu-

dios will line up on similar contri-

butions.

FAKING WAR

Promoter Duplicates Orient Trouble
For ^ Per Foot

Hollywood, Feb. 15.

Ciiap wlip found himself with .1,

000 feet of old Russian-Japanese
war film, as the desire hit the stii

dies "for Oriental war stuff, proved
a smart hopibre and is now in' the
coin,

:

He engaged SO Chinese from the
local Chinatown, fitted them out
from a local costumery and had his
makeshift army in action pn a lo

.cation 50 niiles from here. He used
trenches, previously filmed in a war
picture.

He cut this stuff into his old and
more authentic film and has been
doing >a land ofilce business .teilihg

the stociv to major companies at %A

a foot.
.

1 Receivership Action

Dropped, WB Gets Another

Wilmington, Feb. 15.

Receivership action brought
against Warner Brothers Pictures,

Inc., by Jules Endler, of Passaic,

N. J., was dismissed in Ch.mcery '.

Court here by Chief Justice Peimi-
w.ell on motion of the plainlUf, . ono
day after ,a similac^petitioh, mak-
ing virtually the same cJmrges
against "VVB, was filed in the same
court.

.

New' petition by Marlnus V. New-
castle, declared owner of i;000

shares of Warner. Brothers com-
mon, was filed after former Judge
Hugh M, Morris, attorney forWar-
ners, raised a point about Endlcr'i
status as a stockholder.
Attorneys Ward and Gray, han-

dling both petitions, declined to ilght

the point, instead asking tiic court
to dlsrhiss Endler's petition. As in

the first petition, the new one also

charges insolvency due to inability,

of the corporaton to meet -current .

debts. .

Attorney Morris may attempt to

expedite action on the new liill ixfter

disposing of the original complaint.
Date for hearing not set yot;

On Wallacb Script

Hollywood, Feb.. 15.

Radio has engaged Dudley
Nichols, to complete 'The licast,*

the late l-'.dgar Wallace's last and
uhflnished script.
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ACCOUNTS SHRINK TO 9.000
l)emlH)w^lolln Bal<^ Charge af

0

iSani Dembow, . Jr., and John Bal-

aban, as . a team, are ' virtually In

charee of Publlx theiitre operaltion

under Sam ICatz, who as a result of

his widened activity in Paramount-
Publlx generally, will cease, devot-

ing his entirft time to theatre juris-

diction. . Selection jjf Denibqw and
Balabah was made at a meeting Idst

Thursday (11;).

I. Katz left , for Florida Siaturday

(13) for a brief vacation, probably

10 days, after which he will likely

visit Par's coast studios* His de-.

parture left the Publix chain imme-
diately in the hands of Dfembow
and Balaban.

Divided Duiies^^

Under division of authority, Dem-
bow will' retain personal supervision

of film booking, theatre dealis and
matters concerning, partnerships;

real estate and expainsion; 'union

matters, etc. Balaban, it Is said,

will take on 'closer supervision of

more houses. He how directs home
pinice operation of the Famous-
Canadian, Chicago, Detroit and
Toledo theatre groups.
In future Katz la to have a pri-

vate conference room adjoining his

corner suite in thie Paramount
building. It will be Dembow's pres-

ent private offlce, with the latter

moving up Par's exec row by one
door into thei sult6 formerly occur
pled by Eugene Zukor.
The younger Zukor Js now af-

Uliated with the maintenance, re-

Bearch and construction dcpartnient.

Hollywood, Feb. IB.

.- A Paramount production meeting
will be held In Palm Springs, Cal.,

Feb. 27. Emanuel Cohen will pre-
side over the meeting.
George Shaefer, Par's distributing

head, is expected to attend as also

Sam Katz, Publlx theatre head.

CALLEDBYRKO

Harold B. Franklin . arrived in

New York again yesterday (Mon-
day)^ supposedly on a summons
from Hiram Brown, .RKO president.

Nature of the newest propostion

for Franklin from RKO may be a
repeat of tire former bid for the

theatre operator to take over the

Orpheum houses west of Chicago
for RKO: This proposal was origln-

fiJly rejected by Franklin,
RKO Is also reported still nego-

tiating with E. V. Richards.

Los Angeles, Feb. Ifr,

Harold B. Franklin left for De-
troit and St. Louis Feb, 11, at the

request of Harry Stuart, of Halsey-
Stuart bankers, to look over Fox
houses in the two. cities which have
been expet-ienclng financial troubles.

H-S firm represents the boTid?

holders.
In the east thi^ee weeks ago,

Franklin jpromlsed Stuart to survey
the theatres and recommetid what-
ever changes he thought necessary.

Franklin claims there's no cha:nce

of his stepping In to operate the

Fox houses in the two cities as he's

not Interested. He'll probably hop
into New Tork for a look around
while In the east.

On or Off?

Publlx is deciding whether or not
to drop its personnel department
with no decision reachted up to Mon-
day.

, If the verdict Is afflrmatlve It

will probably mean Jack Barry Is

put-' -

Barry founded the department for
Publlx,. aa also the circuit's school
for managers. Discontinuance of
the department would . be In line

with Publix's plan to consolidate all

brnnclirs into various groups to be
' directed by high executives.

Strknge Columbialude

First ..twist in the. Cohn-;
Wanger; business relationship
is that Harry is adA'Qcathig
purchase of 'Birretts oC Wim-
pole Street* by Columbia, Jack
Cohn wants, to see Dreiser's
'Sister Carrie* go on the pro-

.

gram, and Wctnger is all for

doing
.
'Fiyliig for Fame,* one

of those $30,000 fast ones.
Around the Film Club In

New York the bpys are bet-
ting that within six months
Harry will b<9 carrying his
handkerchief In his cuft and
Walter will be talking- from
the. side of his mouth.

FOX STUDIO

SHORTLY

\yestwood, Feb. 15.

Richard A. Rowland's appoint
meht ais Fox productloh head is ex
pected. within a week, awaiting
only final settlement, of Sol Wurt
zel's contracti Al Rockett, who has
terhporarily been In ch.drge, prob-
ably will assist Rowland.
D, ' E. Mclntlre will also stay

west but not directly oh produc-
tion, Winnie Sheehan's name Is

omitted in discussions of reorgani-
zation.

: There's desperate digging in these
Fox Hilts at present for story ma-
terial to replace

,
eight scripts

thrown out by E. R. Tinker, Row-
land and Rockett.

Tinker, Fox president, and Glenn
Grlswoid, publicity chief, start east

Wednesday (17), stopping in Chi-
cago for a few days.; Griswold will

remain east several weeks.

Agree That This Total

Forms Backbone of Cur-
rent Sales---6,S00 Inde-

pendents, 2,500 Chain
Controlled—14,400 Thea-
tres Wired, of Which
4,000 Open but Once or

Twice Weekly

3,000 'GOOD ACCOUNTS'

CHEVAUER FaM AT

RIALTO AND RIVOU

Rlvoll and Rialto will play the
same picture day and date upon
New York release of the new Chev-
alier picture, 'One Hour With You'
(Par). It goes Into the two runs
for as long as it can stay.

I'ooklngs are set so that 'Hoi^r'

will follow 'Sky Devils' into the Rlv-
oll and 'Shanghai . Express* at the
Rlvoll. These pictures In both
operations succeed current attrac-

tions. Four weeks are expected of

'Devils* arid 'Shanghai.'

.
Simultaneous run of pictures at

the Publix twins has not occurred
since 19^5 iand James Cruze'F 'Pony
Expresis.'

Hollywood, Feb. IB'.

Ernst Lubtlsch and Jeanette Mac-
Donald left for New York Friday

(12) to join Chevalier for remakes
on 'One Hour With. You.*

The new scene, :6r scenes, will

form a new ending for the picture.

Expectations are. that the job will

be completed withiii 10 days at the

Long Island studio.

Paramount Is also tacking on a
new . and less gruesome climax for

•The Miracle Man' out here.

Lasky's. Trip
Jesse Lasky hopped aboard ship

Saturday (13) for a cruise to

Bermuda. '

'

He will be gone two weeks and Is

accompanied by his wife.

Off the Shelf
Hollywood, Feb. 15.

Paramount's 'Through the Win-

dow,' shelved two months ago, will

be made with Carole Lombard and

Chester Morris,

.Film account* have dwindled
from a top of 15,000. in silent film
days to a maximum of 9,000 for the
feature picture today. This means
that there are now under 10,000 the-
atres in the U. S. which distributors
can figure as certain and regular
custoniers.

Of the 9i00O theatres which dis-
tributor, head salesmen isay repre-
sent the backbone of boxofflce In the
U, S. and C^anada, approximately
6,500 are described SIS strictly indc-
pendent. The remainder, or 'about
?,50D, are distributor-circuit con-
trolled,

~
. Distributor belief Is also general
that only 3,Qbo of these 9,000 can bo
truthfully labeled as

.
'good ac-

cotints.' The remainder pay rentals
averaging.between ^10 and $25 for a
picture, say the selling authorities,

Sales accounts for the average
picture are currently placed, at
about 7,000, with the low estimated
at 5,000 and top, for newsrfeels only,

at 10,000. Despite that more houses
are closed than two. years ago, the
wiring total has increased, which
makes the present account sum-
mary higher at present.

Slightly over 6,000 houses listed

as wired, however, are not figured

in the general business, according
to distributors in representative
classes. The official list shows that

of the approximate 14,400 houses
equipped for sound about 4,000 are
In the one and two nights a week
class, and of this 14,400 total, 4,100

are geared for disc reproduction
only.

To date the number of wireid the-

atres described aa 'permanently
closed' reaches 492, while another
786 are listed as 'temporarily dark.'

With the limited number of ac-
counts, diistrlbutors figure that dur-
ing 1932-33 11,600,000 will be the,

highest gross, any picture cati hope
to gross domestically, and that

figure Is conceded to be very opti-

itiistlc.

AID FOR EMPLOYEES

Par-Publix Weighs Taking Up
Workers' Stock Losses

BrownV Gesture of Res^niiig Post

Reported Wuining Board Support

10 Most Moral

Hbllywobd, Feb. 15.

. . A list of 'host pictures of
193J,". scleclxid from tlic staind-
.poitu of morals, as well as clir.

tj?rlaihinent or ai-l, has been
sent to women's organizations .

by lMrs. Thomas let. Winter of
.

the Hays office.

Iler 'three- v.'ay bests' . are:
'Arrowsmlth,* 'The Clijamp,'

'JOmma,* . 'Tlie . Millionaire,'

'Street • Scene,* 'Alexander
Hamilton,' 'Cimarron,' 'Rango,'
>Tabu,* 'Pagliaccl,' 'The .' Star
Witness,' -'Cohhbctlcut Yan-
.kee.''^"^^ V-

'

WITH WB; N. Y.

THINKS FOX

Action by iParamoupt Publix In

favor of eniployees who purchased
stock of the company on an. Install-

ment basis Is In prospect Matter
has beeii discussed by Par-Publlx
heads with the 'Finance Committee,
of which John Hertz la chairman,
to evolve some means of relief; Iti

Is said.

So far It is claimed the company
has ' merely given the question of

stock purbhases by P-P employes
preliminary examination without
arriving at a decision on what's to

be done. .

'

One suggestion reported Is. the

establishment of a special fund for

the purpose of returning joisses em-
ployees . have suffered In their Par
stock buys. This would possibly.

entaU re-purchase of the outstand-
ing employee stocki if employees
want to sell, with P-P through its

fund footing the, difference between
present market quotations' and the

price at which the stock was
bought
When P-P employees were given

permission to buy the Par stock,

they paid $52 a share. It wais at

that time selling in the 70'a. Fol-

lowing riscent salary cuts, many
have .been hard put to meet pay-
ments.

, . Palm Beach, Fob. 15.

With S. B. Kent at the Boca-

Ratoon Club, near here, plus Harry

and Abe Warner's presence In the

area, local presumption is that tiie

Warnor-Kent negotiations are still

hot. The Warners are down here
ostensibly on a 10 days vacation
plus a report that J.' L. Warner,
from tlie Coast ' studio, will likely

join them;
In 'view of the fact that Kent Is

fighting an attack of influenza. It Is

doubtful If any negotiations relative

to his joining WB will become defi-

nite one way or the other for the
next Week or 10 days. But that the
Brothers, are pursuing the forrner

Paramount-Publix executive Is a
generally bclleyed Florida deduc-
tion.

.

Regarding Kent's Illness, he is

reported out of danger but in need
of rest.

Information is that Hiram Brown,,
RKO president pfEered to resign
last

,
week, but his resignation was

refused at private
.
meetings, with

various members of the RKO board
of dltoctors. The regular directors
meeting lias been put over to this

week, probably' Tuesday or, Wed-
nesday, due to the ' Illness of
David Sarnolf, provident 6t RCA
and cliairman of the , RKO board.
Situation portends that Brown will

bo. 'tendered, a vote of .confidence
at the official conference.

In reviewing iiis work with RKO,
of which he has been the head for
the past four years, It Is under-
stood that one point Brown makes
is that while he realizes that the
picture end of the company Is its

weakness, rcorgahlzatlori Is , now
taking place to strengthen this arm
and that he claims the weekly Radio
studio overhead has been reduced
from around $200,000 to near $100,-

OOO a week.

Studio Unit System
In conjunction with his offer to

tender his resignation, it Is said
that Brown also insisted that it

be accompanied by his statement
which Included a defense of himself
and his associates during his and
their tenure of offlce.

It Is believed that Brown's studio
intent is to establish the unit sys-
tem of picture making and that ne-
gotiations are taking place to ac-
quire services of two weli known
directors. The plan proposed for
these men Is that they each make
three and supervise two other pic-

tures yearly.

In New York a vein of authori-

tative film opinion still links Kent
as ultimately becoming president

of Fox under, a working agreement
with Loew'a whereby Nick Sehenck
would become chairman of the Fox
board of directors and either L. B.

Mayer or Irving Thalberg, of Metro,
would assume command of Fox pro-
duction.

SCHENCKWILLASKU.il

STARS FOR ONE APIECE

Hollywood, Feb, 16.

Meeting of those who make up
United Artists has been tentatively
set for some time In .April. At that
time Joseph M. Sehenck will ask
the stockholdings stars to each
make one or more picture for the
new prograrii.

Sehenck hopes, to augment the
program from Its present 14-16 pro-
ductions for 1932-33. Charlie Chap-
lin is expected to cancel his pro-
posed, trip to Japan because of Slrio-

Japancse hostilities and return iiere

in time for the conference. Mary
Pickford will be on hand biit Doug-
las Fair))ankE wlH be In the South
Seas according to present arrange-
ments.
Contrary to talk, Chaplin's- Studio

and homo are not for sale, both
being kept open.

Can't Find Sheehan

Hollywood, Feb. 15.

Nobody can find Winnie Sheehan
Reports on Sheehan range from

hla going to or .being In Florida to

his suhnlng himself on the French
Riviera.

Rosenzwieg and

Yoight Join CoL;

Prexy Goes West

Charles N. Rosenzweig has
Joined Columbia pictures and be-
comes that company's sales "man-
ager. Rosenzweig was formerly
general sales manager for Radio,
which post- he resigns to Join Co-
lumbia.
Harry Cohn, Columbia's new

prexy,_ and Eddie Buzzell, Columbia
director, left for the studio yester-
day (Monday). Cohn had been hero
over a month during which time he
bought but the interests of one of
the partners, Joe Brandt^ and se-
cured Walter Wanger as vice-pres-
ident
Hubert Volght, Coast publicity

man, flew east last - week to see
Cohn and is set as In charge of
studio • exploitation. Volght was
formerly

.
at Warners-First Na-

tional. He will remain east for
about two weeks.
Lou Metzger resigned as sales

manager of Columbia last week
with no one appointed as yet as his

.successor. Along with "Metzger*a
withdrawal it became known that
Bert Ennis, publicity head for the
,same company. Is out. This eastern'
post also remains unfilled.

Mctzgcr's intention is a vacation
Coa.stward, probably by boat, start-

ing in about a week.

Hays on Coast
Hollywood, Feb. 16.

Will H. Hays, with his assistant
Maurice McKenzle, are due. here
today: (Monday). They may remain
a month.

It Is a periodical Hays call, In

the routine way. ^
.

Joe Kennedy Here
Joseph P. Kennedy, former pic-

ture executive, arrived In New
York yesterday (15). He is ex-

pected, to remain here about two
weeks before returning to Palm
iieadi where lilH family Is winter-

ing. .
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Studios CuD From Unproduced

Plays;Ws $250 Top For Scripts

Hollywood.^eb. is.

Recent circularizing of writers by
Carl Xaenimle. Jr., in attempt to

uncover hew story material has been
taken up by Warners and Metro.,

Warnei-s has sent letters to a long-

list of playwrlghits . known to have
unproduced jiiays cbpyrlghted, re-

questing theift to submit materia}
they own. Studio later Informs the
writers It Is pkylng only $150 per
play, with topi r being $250. Much
iJiew story stuff, however, has come
under the eye of readers' since the

letters were sent.
' Metro Tries It

Metro used 'the 'mall order' meth-
od In sending letters to agents and
some writers asking for stories on
Soviet Russia. Studio Is having
trouble with the Soviet yarn on
whichi It has been, workihg over a
year, and would like to see new
Ideas. \ .

Solicitation by. letter as a method
of reaching authors may become a
regular occurrence,. It enables stu-
dios to cover more ground than by
waiting for mss. to be sent in. It

encourages writers , to . dig up old,

and possibly good, yarns which they

wouldn't thlhlf of submitting un-
asked.
Expected shortage' of picture ma-

terial. Is also behind studios' whole-
sale system to Uncover new stuff.

Home town Films

With Local BeUes

And Beaux Again

venerable Idea- of ma.klng home
town pictures, starring the elected
belle and beau of the village, . Is

cropping up again. . Practice went
out when talkers came In, but now
lt*s around again. Two such films
are reported opening shortly, one
in Lockport, N. T., and the other
In .a small Massachusetts town.
Scheme. Includes the usual routine

of hook-ups with the local theatres,
merchaiits, voting contest, , etc. A
vaude agency recently produced
two such, films. In a New York sub-
urb and an upstate town. .

Occaslohally a chaniber of -com :

merce takes to the plan .to boos
its town.

OROWITZ STEPS UP

Succeeds to Hess' Post, Who Joins
Pubiix Feb. 20

E. M. Orowltz has been promoted
to succeed J, X Hess as director of
national advertising, publicity and
exploitation for RKO circuit. Wil-
liam Adler win be his assistant.

A survey of all Paramount-PUblix
circuit departments for better co-
ordination on advertising and pub-
licity will be undertaken by Jack
Hess who Joins that organization
Feb. 20. Hess' title Is assistant to

the P-P publicity head, Ai-thur

Mayer. He has been given a one
year's contract.

Report Crreen Candidate

For I.A.T.S.E. Presidency
Rlcha!rd J. Grieen, formerly secre-

tary-treasurer of the I.A.T.S.E.,

will seek nonilnatlon this year of
the presidency, it Is reported. At
present a touripg manager with
a Fanchon & Marco unit, 'Tester-

day's Stars,' Information Is that he
is already preparing his campaign.

Presidency of the I. A. will come
np at the convention, to be held
this year early in June in Colum-
bus, O.
When William F. Canavan re-

signed last December, William C.
Elliott, first v. p. automatically
succeeded to thie post for the un-
expired term. It Is presumed El-
liott, will seek election at the (dom-

ing convention.

ROTH LEAVES WB
Head of Shorts and B'l<lyn Studio
Was With Co. 9 Yrs.—Rauh, Too

Murray Roth left Warner Broth
ers' Brooklyn studio last wefek as
head of its shorts production ds-
partment. Roth's affiliation with
WB covered a pjeriod of .oyer nine
years. ' Head, duties at the Flatbush
plant are belng^ divided between
Herman. Ruby and Joe Henneberry.
Stanley Rauh, writer, also dropped

out with Roth. Roth is nfegotlating
witli Columbia on a script and may
leave for the. Coast within thie next
two weeks.

BAROMETER AS

Hollywood, Feb,- 15.

Even the highly touted soiithern

California weather, which docsn^t

always live up to the . Chamber of

Commerce's blurbis, Is assailed In the;

current elTiciency schemie at the

studios.

Rainy season used to carry with
It a tremendous, waste due to delays

and- postponement of, exterior pro-
duction, but now these costly post-
ponement^ are rare In comparison.
Especially wa.s this manifest dur-4
Ing the recent heavy storms which
have set a record for precipitation.
Under current efficiency ari-ange-

ndehts an intei'Ior production pro-
gram Is arranged for days calling
for exteriors, to replace the latter If

the weather is Inclement. Barom-
eters are on every, major lot and
closely watched.
These . precautions also provide

for sets to be i>ullt far In advance to
take care of sudden changes In pro/
ductlon locale If necessary.

.

Not 30 long ago production often
started before the scripts arid sets
were completed, with a haphazard
schedule that carried few. If. any,
provisions for the usual umisual-
ness of California climate.

Brandt Must Appear
Joe. Brandt has been, ordered to

appear for examination before trial

In the suit of Al Sellg against Co-
lumbia for breach of contract. Su-
preme Court Justice Levy signed
the order demanding Brandt's ap-
pearance Friday .(19).

Sellg, -vvho was director of ad-
vertising and publlcltj' for Colum-
bia, Is asking for $5,000 following
dismissal' several months prior to

expiration of his contract.
Since filing of the suit, Brandt

fiold out to Harry Cohn and retired
as Col's president.

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week Feb. 19

Paramount — 'Nice Woirien*
(U).
Roxy V-' 'She Wante^d a--'Mil-

lionaire' (Fox); ~ \

Cdpitol .*l<overs Courage-
ous' (Metro).

Riveli 'Arrowspnilth* (3rd
week) (UA).
Strand-^'FIreman, Save My

Child' (WB).
Mayfair—'Lady WItii a Past'

(Pathe).

. Winter Garden .— -'Hatchet
Man' (WB). (3rd weeit).

Rialto — 'Shiinghal Express'
(Par) (17).

Hippodrome—'Final Edition'

;

(Col) (20).

Week Feb. 26

Roxy — 'Gay iCabailero'

:!(Fox), ., :

Capitol 'Arserie Lupl.n*-

(Metro).
Rivoii — 'Sky Devils' (UA)

(25)..

Strand 'The Extra' (WB).
Winter Garden — ^Hatchet

Man' (FN) (4th week).
Rialto —r 'Shanghai Express*

(Par) (2nd week).
- $2 Pictures

'Hell biversr (Metro) ; (As-
tor) (9th week).
'Man Who Played God'

(WB) (Warners) (2hd week);

Foreign Films
'

'Road to Life' (Amklno)
(Russian). (Cameo) (4th
week).

'Das Lied .lit Aus' (Super-,
film) (Gemtan) (Europa) (4th
week).

'

'Ein Walzer vom Strauss'
(Splendid) (German) (Little

Carnegie) (2nd week).
'C ha r \ 6 tie :Lowenskold'

(Swerska) "(Swedish) (5th

Ave) (19).
' ^Sein Sheidungsgrund' (Ufa)
(German) (Cosmopolitan) (19).

M-G Excbange Asks

Chi &diibs to Raise

Own Rental Rates

Chicago, Feb. 15.

Exhibitors served bir local ex-
changes are' excited, about a forni

letter sent out by" the Mtetro, office,

here. It asks that the theatres
voiuhtarlly Increase their rentals for;

the remainder of the. M-G product
by 25%, -Latter states that since
.rentals at present are only 75% of
the original quota set, the exhlbs
should at this time reestablish the
rentals at the. full quota.
The theatre men, as a body, are

not taking any action on the letter

merely letting the matter slide.

Feeling Is that the step is a counter-
action on. the part of the exchange
to prevent further reductions In
prices at the next selling season.

Hammel's First FlasK
Lester Hammel, head of William

Morris' eastern picture department
left for Hollywood last week.

It Is Hammel's first view of the
Pacific ocean. He'll remain about
three weeks.

L. A. to N Y.
Maurice Joachim,
Nat Rbss.
Ernst Lubltsch.
Jeanette MacDojialcl.

Maurice Jcachim'.
Steve Donoghue,
Glenn Grlswold.
E. R. Tinker,

N. y. to L. A.
Harry Cohn
Eddio Buzzell

Congress Has H Legislative ^^F^^^^

Bills Including Usual Nut Stuff

e

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Variety's'' Hollywood Bulletin, printed

each Friday in Hollywood, and placed as a wrapper /upon the regulap
weekly "Variety."
The Bulletin does, not circulate other, than on the Pacific Slope.

News froni the Dailies in Los Angeles will bo found in that customary
department.''.'

Kinder Than Hollywood
: ForelgnOrs who have been hidtriie:

froni immigration authorities are
glylhg themselves up for deporta-
tion.
Dearth of multi-Hnguals caused

imports to flcurie they'd better go
home.

Mickey McGuire Legalizecl
Judge Gates ruled Mickey Mc-.

Guire, kid actor, had a right to use
that cognoinen Vas his legally
changed nanie. - Judge dissolved an
Injunction by Radio, Darmour Pro-
ductions and Fontaine Fox against
the boy's taking, it.

' ~ Zieggy Gets Radio Gal
June. Purccll, blues singer at

KFWB, fills an engagement in Ziegr
fold's new show, . with later NBC
dates In view. .

AckdemV Moves
Deal practically set for the Acad-

emy to move to the new building,
which will be built on the plot in
frorit of the Writers' Club.

Wheeler- Woolsey Oyerquoted
Wheeler-Woolsey deal with Radio

is bfC, studio being unable to see the
1125,000 per picture asked by the
comedians. . Boys :are how. looking
for finances als producer-stars in
the indie field. If that fails they'll

tour the sticks with a musical.

' U. A. Theatres' Lien
Mechanics': lien foreclosure asked

on the..United Artists theatres on
Wilshire and Whittier boulevards
and Long Beacli by the H, L Belief
Construction Co. Same contractor
brought a. similar suit In December
against the UA ' Inglewood house.
Contractor claims $59,000 balance
due on contracts. .

Washington, Fob. 15.

Among 11 bills before Congress
are the usual nutty, proposals that
die of their ow:--. absurdity but give
an idea of how thie leprfslatlve nilnd
sortietimes works.
Sex lri any form more virile than'

Gene Strattori-Porter. would be
banned from pictures under one bill,

that would ihchulc sex riiatters ccnr
yeyed 'by Implication.' Government
agents could grab tho cans con-
taininjg.contycband sox scenes.

Another proiiosal is to .put the

government into pictures through a
Welfare Department to have the

tidy sum of 000,000,000 at its dls^

posai to make 'proper* films, and,

having made them, give them away
free to the public through clubs,

churches, lodges, or what-have-you.
Block booking is also the su^bject

of the regular congressional atten-

tion. •

No New Developnients

In Studio-Union Talks

Los Angel e.s, Feb. 15.
Meetings on new studio union

contracts continue In prclinvinary
stages wltlt major Issues of wage
cuts and Jurisdiction far from set-
tlement.
Pat Casey, Ai: Beiyrcs and Jack

Giin represent the producers; For
the L*.TSE are Wllliim Elliott,

John I^Ick, .Walter Croft, and Frank
Carrutheris, local studio contact..

NEW. GIBSON SEBIES
Hollywood, Feb. 15.

Allied Pictures (M. H. Hoffman)
will start a new^ series of eight HoOt
Gibson pictures In March.
Story for the first la being Written

by Adcle Bufflngton.

.Van Buren's Group ^
Radio's increased shorts program

Includes two-reelesra using the
Masquers and Dominoes, player or-
ganizations. Amldee Van Buren
will.make 84, 48 being travelog and
animal one-reelers and Nick Har-
ris, detective plots.,- Rest of program
to be supervised by Loii Brock.

.

Alice Gentle' at Neighb.
Trying .'out draw of personalities

In~a nabe house. Fox-West Coas.t
has Alice Gentle booked this week
In the Wilshire. More stage shows;
all spot, booked, in outlying house.<3

Include the rMcKenzle players .in a
split week in two situations.

.
Minna as Qoaich

Minna Gombel got a Fox renewal,
calling' for acting .and coaching.
James Hanley,

:
aong : writer, also

Fox- optioned. .

Markoy Stays
Gene Markey stays \vlth Metro,

option exercised.

,
Adapts and Leaves

Brought to Paramount to adapt
and dialog her novel, 'Goldfish
Bowl,' Mai-y McCall left. the Ktudio;
Saturday (13). .

- Reginald Mason at Radio
.Reginald . Mason, rehearsing for

'First Mrs.. Fraser," was taken by
Radio and Fox for pictures. Charles
Brown, hei'O In 'Sherlock Hdlmes,'
al6o benefited by local legit date,
and got a Fox part.

Schildkraut Sued
Agents commission suits haVc

been filed by Rebecca & Sllton
against Joseph Schildkraut for ?900
and by Collier & Fliiin against L, G.
Rigby,. writer, for $2,176.

Heads Art Dept.
Hans Dreier . succeeds Van Nest

Polglase,.
. resigned, as Paramount's

art department head.

Writing for Mix
Jack Natteford writing third Tom

Mix story at Universal,

'Cohens and Kellys in Hollywood'
gets a therrie song—'Where Are
You?' by Paul McVey and Irving
iBibo.

Russell's Original
:

John Russell Is at Radio on an
orlgina;i adventure story which
Meri.an C. Cooper will supervise.

Berkeley's Numbers
Busby Berkeley will do dartco

routines for 'Girl Crazy' retakes and
'Birt^ of Paradise,' using 36 glrls.^

Lloyd's Delay
Negotiations with Columbia on

Constance Cummings has Stalled
start of Harold Lloyd's picture. Girl
will be. ready hext week.

Wrestling Story
'Torch Murder,' by Gordon Kahn

and a wrestling feature, being orlgi-
nalled by Leonard Prisklns, arc
among Metro's future production

possibilities. Ktvhn also taken Xd
adapt his story.

. t-ord Forced to Bed
Flu attack forced Del Lord to giva

up (direction of Sennett's 'Spot on
the Rug.' Babp . Stafford replacing,

Jack Lewis, former Boston cafe
operator, Ireopens

, Olsen's night
club March 17. . .

Dorothy Jordan Appeals
Dorothy Jordan will appeal a

munlclpail court awiard of $1,104
commission on her, Metro contraicl},

to Mrs; E. S. Cowell, agent. AU.
leges that Mrs. Cowell ha^d Ignored,
provisions of the state agency act,
also the ruling In the Raphaelson
suit that agents aren't entitled to
commlsh after discharge.

Note Mix- Up
B. U. Cain and W. F. Alder ara

held individually liable for a $5,000
note endorsed as officials of Color-
art Synchrotone Corp., Ltd., In 1929,
They failed to establish that an
assignment of 'In Old Madrid'
profits to Juliqa Llppman, note
holder, had beOn an actual lien. .

Duncan's .S2^00
' . Duncan Sisters will get $2,500 for
their week at the Paramount (18)/
and 60% of the gross over $22,600.
Frank Dazey working, on :a musical
version of his father's 'In Old Keh>
tucky' for the tcarti,-

Wanted in London
Another horror call to Hollywood

from London fpr Colin CUvo.- He'll
have time to finish a picture In
England boforei repeating the
'Frankenstein' combo with . Boris
KarlofC and James Whale at the
meg; New trembler Is 'Old Dark
Horse.'

Mystery Still Is.

Campbell McCollough has com^
pleted his inside survey of UnU
versal and the mystery about him
now Is the details of the report left
with Henry Henlgson. .

Delectable
George Rosener's first assign-

ment, on his Warner writeran-act
contract, is a story about a ihanlao
wh'o eats human 'fiesh.

Testing Author
A -script try-out -will be given

'The Devil Laughs'.by Radio before
deciding on its purchase. Owen
Francis, author. Is on salary to
work out the screen iadaptatlon
with Jane Murfln. It's in nilnd for
Constance Bennett.

Dinehart at WB
. Allan Dinehart gets the lead opp
Kay Francis In /Women of Chance*,
at Warners.

. Ernie Nevers Tests . .

Ernie Nevers, set for tests at
Metro and Paramount, broke a
wrist winding up his pro-football
setison at San Francisco.

Phew Bombs
Fllmarte theatre, . which shows

arty
,
imports, received .ft ^ stencli.

bomb two successive nights, t'wo
days previous the . Beverly theatre
was odorIzed. Both belong to
Hollywood Theatres, Ltd., using
non-union boothmen.

Lon Chaney's Son Starts
Crcighton Chancy, son of the late-

Lon Chaney, given a contract by-

Radio.. Studio will spot him in bits
for a possible build-up. This is his
first picture experience..

Gary Cooper's Return
,

Gary Cooper Is due back at Para-
mount from Africa Miarch 1; Noth-
ing Bet for him on his return with
•Farewell to Arms' still iri the air.
'Miracle Man,' Intended for him,
now has Chester Morris.

Bill Brady's Coast Show . :

William A. Brady will produce a
Coast show with Edward Belasco

(Continued on page . 63).

FOX HOLDS ITS LAB
Recurring stories that Fox would

transfer it3 film printing to Con-
solidated, possibly seiUng Its New
York lab to that company, are de-
nied. A Consolidated official de-
clares that so far Fox has not in-,

dicaled. it "will give up Its own lab.

(Companies having their own labs
and doing all their own prihting
at present are Fox, Warner Brog^
arid Paramount,

Al Reid Promoted
Al Reid, former manager of the

New York Hippodrome, has been
appointed, district head of, the, B.

& P. circuit by RKOa
The Bi. & P. string constitute ti

chain of New Jersey houses.
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AT JAN. TOP
WB I^odudioii End No«t Complet#

on

Warner pros., the first fllm pro-

ducing firm to usie sound, Is now the.

last to discard the disc system of

recordlne upon whlcli the Vitaphone
trademark was established: Rid-

ding Itself of the platter method is

estimated to ha,ve cost \yp close to

$2,600,000 In scrapping recording

equipment alone. The Burbank vstu-

dlos haVe. 'generally been shooting

sbund-on-fllm now for about two
months.
Although, WB, like other' com-

panies, have disc scores for about
B,<IOO sales accourita which as yet

have no sound on fllin equipment,

the present method of recording ' is

now the opposite of what It was.
Instead of dubbing from disc to

sound track, WB now shoots on film

and dubs to disc.

iSxlhibltor complaints were nu-
merous regarding high costs of rec-

ords as compared to the. track and
picture In one. Many, theatre own-
ers refused to use the discs. This, It

is believed, found the turning point

in the WB attitude on recording
methods. Firm's attitude was al-

ways that it would never leave the
disc method. •

Location Difficulty

Difficulty, of the disc on location
recording resulted In the Warners
first using film. . Even then, it was
declared by Warnier execs, sound on
film was Inferior to disc, and the
company used the track on location
only to expedite production.

. With the star chamber proceed-
ings in the WB-Western Electric
Hearing completion of testimony
from both sides, and although both
sides are restrained by. agreement
from commenting about the private
battle, until Its completion, one ver-
sion is that WB Is counting upon a
out of $5,000 on every reproducing
equipment W. E. has In operation;
On this basis Warners Is appar-

ently figuring on an award which. If

maximum, would not excead
.
$22,-

600,000. Reports ever since the pro-
ceeding started over three year.s ago
have consistently placed this figure

at $50,000,0(Jo.

Doubt Wire Finns'

Term Cuts Abroad;

Would Squawk Here

IE American sound device firms
cut the terms of their royalties In
Europe, as reported being contem-
plated, producer licensees over here
are preparing to demand a similar
reduction, or charge the electrics
with being partial.

For some time feeling among
American licensees lias been that
the electrics should' adopt a scale
of . royalties rather than, the pres-
ent flat demand of $500 per nega-
tive reel. JLmong producer execur
tlves, however, feeling Is that. there
will be no royalty reduction in any
part ot the world, at least on the
part of Western Electric. General
Electrlc's interest, Phbtophone,
while, having made reductions In
fields outsidd of the. picture busi-
ness, also Indicates it will adhere
to Its flit royalty for all b.o. reel-
age. .

'Interlude' as Special
First picturei this year from

netro to be: designated for sale as
a special, rather than delivered un-
der contract, win be 'Strange In-
terlude,' with Norma Shearer and
Glark Gable. .

M-G reservei3 the right to desig-
nate three pictures over aind above
those called fdr by its agreements.

BACK TO OLD JOB
Hollywood, Feb. IB.

liiark Larkln leaves Hays to re-
turn to Plckford-Falrbanlts publici-
ty berth lie formerly held lor 10
yours. Believed here Joe Breen's
advent rendered Larkin puporfliious
-'It Hnys br.'irifh.. .

'

Par-WB Wire

A direct telephone line jiow
connects Paramount arid War-
ners. These are the only com-
panies known to have such a
wire.

Reason given Is that of ex-
pediting transactions of film
bookers..

.

TriErgon-DeForest

Argue in May,

Wibnington Hearing

Wllrhihgton, Feb. 15.

Souiid-pn-film lltlg:atlon appeared
wide open again as Tri-Ergbn's suit
against General Talking Pictures,
DeForest PhonofiliTis, and Lee De-
Forest, himself, got under way be-
fore Judge. Nlelds In Federal court
last week. In view of Fox's con-
nection with Tri -Ergon, it Is looked
upon as his. effort to place his inter-

ests In a more strategic position in

the talker patent situ'atlon.

Trl-Ergpn's suit Is based on the
vacuum tube principle of sound re-

cording, for which DeForest how
holds basic patents, ; Tri-Ergon
says, the principle was first dfevel-

oped- by three G^'"'na,n scientists,

Drs. Joseph Engel, Joseph Massolle
and Hans Voght.
DeForest's patent,, they contend,

should not have been Issued, and
the bill asks Judge. Nlelds to com-
pel the patent office to honor the
German's claims. If this should be
done, Fox would acquire rights to

the talker principle Involved, In

June, 1924, the three scientists sold
their rights to Tri-Ergoa Holding
A. G.; of Switzerland, which in turn
transferred the rights to Fox in
September, 1928. Fox then turned
over to .Trl-Ergon Co., of New York
In 1930. .

Dr. W. C. Ballard, of Cornell Uni-
versity, chief witness for Tfi-
Ergon, testified that there Is a wide
difference between the enclosed
'arc light' tube of DeForest's patent
and the 'glow lamp,' now generally
used V in sound talking. Plaintiffs,

by means of this, attempt to show
that DeForest's patent did not cov-
er the principle ' developed by the
Germans.

Like Control Room
During the week, the Federal'

Court Jooked- like the control room
of a zep, with all types of electri-

cal apparatus, recording machines
and projectors on exhibition. >-

A

constant fiood of highly technical

language kept spectators dizzy.

DUrlng the frequent Interludes, De-
Forest spent his time "^lecturing at
schools and business men's lun-

cheons.
DeForest took, the stand Wednes-

day (10).. He Insisted that the 1919
application covered tlie entire tube
recording principle.

.

Testimony was concluded towa,rds

the end of the week, with Judge
Nlelds ; setting next May for argu
ment on the fiaets brought out. De
cislon will probably hot be handed
down until several months- after

that date.

Chief of counsel for plaintiffs is

M. S. Ward, St., of Newairk; for De
Forest, S. E. Darby and former
Judge H. M. Morris, who last year
handed, down the vital decision

against Western Electric over the

Reis patent.

. The DeForest issue, It is under-
stood. Will not d.elay Tri-Ergon's
general action against ' the Amer-
ican industry which chargps in-

fringement of two patents.

Garbo's Third
Metro will release 'As You Desire

Me' as this year's third Greta Garbo
talker.

Pirandello play wHV be directed

by Georije ,
Fltzmauricc and goes

Into production immetliiitPly fol-

lowing 'Crand Hotel,'

Profit Taking and New Sell-

ing Break iPrices in 500,-

000 Share Opening Half
Hour-'-^pport Com^g in

and Prices iSteady on^ De-
clining Volume—Steel ptf

More Than 2; Telephone
Drops 4

FILM SHARES GIVE WAY

;
By AU GREASON ^

-

Short, covering of ah urgent kind
haying been acdbmplisHed Thurs-
day and Saturday, the" stock mar-
ket went into a secondary reaction
yesterdaly (Mon), with new. selling
ut many points. Amusement shares
went

. with the . others, although
there had been less of a ruii up
among the theatre Issues than
among the pivotal stocks. .

Whole market denionstrated that
it is not yet able to break

.
tlirough

the peak of Jan. 15. P. about dou-
bled that top on Saturday and yesr
terday was regarded as a test of its

ability to push through.
Sanie was true of the film leader,

libew, which was lialked at the
identical same level, 31, where it

met resistance on the mid-January
advance and reacted promptly to
28%, recovering later In quieit trad-
ing. Par abandoned its Saturday
top at the outset and dropped about
a point before It steadied around
8 V^.. Other price chanjges were
fractional.

Bond prices did well, showing
minor. gains all around^ .with volume
in some cases- fairly heavy. Puz-
zling detail of the turn-around Is

that bonds keep pace with equity
stocks, which should not be the
case if the, boom Is based on pros-
pects oh Inflation. Exports of gold
to foreign countries, which look
with alai-m at the possibilities of
depreciated U. S. curreijcy, were
heavy, but commodity prices were
generally off. another negation of
the inflation theory.-

Technical secondary reaction was
less than looked for and may con-
tinue for another day or two, after
which a resumption of the uptrend
should come, since yesterday's de-al-

ings demonstrated that the .bull

sponsorship is strong and It woUld,
not be logical to expect It to aban-
don its Iriiprpved position without
a struggle.

Shorts and Inflation
Call the new cr«dit expansion

program of the Administration a
political trick or a master stroke
of statecraft,, whatever, you like.

But it had the effect of bringing on
a real bear panic ln the active stock
marltet leaders that pushed the
Dow-Jones industrial averages up
from a triple bottom at 71.80 to
85.82. which almost exactly dur
plicates the rally peak of Jan. 16.

This gain was made in two days,
Friday and Saturday, and rep-
resented .a jump. of nearly 12 points.
The violent run Up was staged

very largely at the expense of the
shorts aided somewhat by repur-
chasing of stock sold in December
for tax purposes and the buying
made an impressive showing, much
of it being in large blocks,
The whole thing was shrewdly

timed to catch the shorts unaware.
The \Vednesda,y market had broken
through the bottom of Jan. 5 in all

the: averages except Dow-Jones and
at. the close thc: outlook was for
furtlier reces.sion. News of the
Washington pro^sal came sudden-
ly over night, and with the Thurs-
day opening the bear panic was on.

It was resumed Saturday, after the
holiday lapse, the suddenness of it

all playing a large pari; ,ln the
psychology of the bears.
Over the week-end anti-adminls-

tratibn newspapers opened, up their

batteries on the whole subject of

Inflation, seeking to make it appear
like, the iorrcehback campaign of a
generation or so ago, and arguing
that mere currency arid credit ex-
pansion was artificial and did not
touch the real ills of depresaion at
their .seat. By mid-day yostorday

(Continued on page 37)

Triple Bills Latest Exhibitors Stunt;

Chicago Fears Start of New Epidemic

Yesterday's Prices

Sales.

300 Con
400 Con

9,000. East. I>

3,100 Fox A.

.

2,100 Gen. Thr
7,800 I^ew . . .

200 M-G-M ,

0,100 Par-P . .

. 400 Pathe .

.

1,200 Psthe A
21,000 RCA ;..

000 HkO ...
100 Shub ...

4,700 W. B...

Net
HIsli,Low.Last chge.

F.... 4Vj .' 4 4% .

P. lir. IQH 10%. 0% - 9^

4%
0
0
%
3%

BONDS
$0,000 Gen. Thr. . - 4
10,000 Loew .i... av,4
8,000 Keith .... 50
2,000 Par-Fam . 53
10,000 Pnr-Pub . . 40
1,000 KKO . .

33,000 w:, B..
CUBE

DO Edue. P.. 8
300 Fox Thr.

.

1,400 Gen. T, pf,

.100 Tech. ....
100 .Trans-L. ,

.

78- -4, 75H-1%
•4% .3% 4^ .

Mi % %-
30% 29V4 2flVi - %
2056 10%-

. 20% + .%
0 8H 814-%.
% 91 %

3%m
a'*

4'/, - %
8Ti - %
.6% - 16
H .

3 - %

3"s . 4 +%
35 8r>

4014 50 +%
53 53

. _ . 48 . 49 +1

.103V4 103^4 103^4 + %
82V4 82 32 .+ %

:%
%

2V4

8%•
%.

2V4
2%

8 -4
% + %
%. .

2^4 + %.
2V!. + %

'* Sales and prices to 2:10 p.m.

ON SCHOOL

Visual education by screen will

receive its first decision from the

schools when .15,000 represeutaHtives

of the National Educational Asso-
ciation convene in Washington, D.

C, week of Feb. 22.

It is believed that steps uiider

consideration for the past 10 years

by educators, in regard to pictures

in the classroom, will he discussed.

It Is also thought that when the

convention closeis a committee of

teachers to delve thoroughly Into

the subject of academic films will

have been named.
Instructional pictures produced

by Fox and Western Electric are

to b6 discussed at the convention.

Incorporations

Rhode . Island .

Providence, Feb. 16.

Alton Amunement Cbmpany, Woon-
sockcl: Boneral amusement bualness; 100

shares of no par stock; Herbert Tleman,
Providence ; Francis W. .Conlon, "West
Warwick, and Jcannetto M. Rlcharsd,
West Warwick.

California

Sacramento, Feb. 15.

Indepeiident Motion Picture rrodacers
\m'T\., County of Los Angeles, no capital

stock. M. H.' Hoffman, Phil Goldstone,
Nat Levlne, Alfred T. Mannon, burton
King, et al. .

D. ft G. Film Enterprlves, County of

Lbs Angeles (story and olaywrlBhts),
. capital stock $25,000, none subscribed. H.
Maynard Dickinson, Al Davis, G. B.
Hughes:
The Marvin Corp., County of Los An-

geles (theatre brokers and operators);
captt.al stock $25:000, none subscribed.
Max M. kravetii. Roe Stulsaft, Jacob
T. Llebcrman.
'H'nNtland Thealren Corp. name .changed

to Westland TheutrcH, Inc.

Judgments

Audio-Cinema, Inc.; Leo Lewis
& Co.', $207.17. .

Harrie E. Nugent; Capitol Film
Exchange; $89.57.

Harrie E. Nugent; Columbia Pic-
tures Corp.; $2TG.30.
Dreazen Music Shop, Inc.;. May

Dist. Corp.; $3C7,C7. , :

New York Times Co., a corpora-
tion; E. H. Ander.son; $2,194,09.
Zelma O'Neal; M. Samper, $3,-

646.50.
.

Stanley Recording Co. of America,
Inc.; Alexander Cohen and Irving
Staub; Banit b£ U. S.; $16,500.76.
William A. Brady, Jr.; N. Y. Tel.

Co.; $.76.35.

Dreazen Music Chop, Inc.; D. W.
May, Inc.; $310,95. •

B'klyn Free Musical Soc'y and
Dimitry Dobkin; Udell Realty Co.,
Inc.; $355,20.

Satisfied Judgment
New York .Times Co^, a cot^pora-

tion: E. II. Andfr.<ion; $2194.09, Feb.
«, 1932.

'

Chicago, Feb. 15.

Following predictions that triple

features were the' next stop after

twin bills) five local theatres last

week siwung Into the tri-feature

classiflciation and had the entire,

local branch of the industry yelping.

Theatres giving 'em three features
for the price of one are the Rose-'
>yood, Bugg, Admiral, Drake Vaiid

Rivoli. They ' arc spbtt d In the
northwest sector of town, the zone
in which double features rolled up
their headway. Double features are
conceded to : aye commenced in the
fight . betwceii the Rosew6od|- the
Bugg a'nd the fissaness North-
center.

Film boys ai-fe yelping but. have
not determlped just how to -combat
the new menace. Film exthangea
and exhlb associations haye - tried

to Induce these theatres to drop this

overdosing, but they haverilt been
able to secure' any agreement from .

the exhlbs. H'tiQ tri-feature exhibs
have as their '^argument the fact

that the ;other sorcialled double
feature spots are squeezing through
triple feature bills on Saturday
nights by giving the public the reg-
ular two pictures and adding a
•preview' of one of the Sunday
flickers.'

. Several of these triple feature

houses are even going In for ad-
ditional overstufllng, through give-

aways and specialty nights. iEvery-

thlng from silk hose to electric,

clocks.
,

•

Film row is uneasy for it feels

that if the triple trick isn't Btran-

gleti, it may mean that the entire

city win be forced to triple feature,

just as It was pushed Into twin
features.

.Majority of exhibs in town are

more than ready tc return to single

pictures, but are being held back
by the few theatres which refuse

to budge from the generosity policy.

And It's readily .istdmltted that

there's no chance of getting back
to former stanidards unless the

move Is unanimous.

De Forest Finds Its

Lone Recorder On

Duty in Shanghai

The only DeForest Phonofilm stu-

.

dio recording apparatus active in

the world today is reported In

Shanghai. This equipment. It is

said, Is not yet paid for, represent-
ing a price to the company of about
$25,000.

A former Phonofilm employee In

the New York office decided to go to

the Far East laist summer. His
plans then were to become an ex-
hibitor and to look Into the pros-

.

pects for production In Chln!|:. For.,

this reaison he secured the recorder
on what are said to have been a
series of promissory notes.

.

Disappeared
No one in the New York office

heard thereafter of the young man,
described as tall, adventurous and
athletic. The noteij were filed.

. Last week news dispatches re-
vealed to the ©cForcst office that Its

recorder was doing active duty on
the SInp-Japanese front and that
the Japane.se had conflHcated the
film. . .

Whether the apparatus was ta.keri

over by the Japs along with the fllni

is not known at pePofest headquar-
ters. . But attention . has been re-
newed as to the. 'notes.'

'TAEZAF FOE ASTOR
•'Tarzan,' (M-O) is the picture

lllfely to open at the Astor by the
end of the month. Metro Is said
to hay6 figured its spectacle quali-

ties for $2.

'Arseno Lupin' (M-G), previously^

mentioned as an Astor candidate,
as a re.sult goes to. the Capitol, New
York, Feb. 26 on a two w(;eks book-
ing..
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L A. Pan's Negro Musical and

Shorts Get Walw
Tirenian^ Strong vntlt

XiOB Angeles, Feb. 16. ,

Wlfii that unconcerned facility

wltlii which houses change their pol-

icy out here, the Pahtages this week
omits . Its., feature entirely. ,Only

•horts surround the Negro musical.

"Lucky Day,' brought in for a week
At, regular picture scale following

an engagement as a |2 legit dpwnr
town. •

Show is certain to glye house an
outstandlug gross. Matinees at this
pot customarily play to a mere
corporal's guard, but with the stage-
how condensied very little. In run-
ning time the house very nearly
went clean, afternoons. Against
such box office endorsement a
change of policy every week would.
lK> strictiy okay.

Another switch Is Warners West-
ern, newest of that . company's
string, which has gone reserved seat
at |1.50 for the run of 'Man: Who
Playeji God.' That's figured as four
weeks. After that another: policy
may be forthcomingr if likely $1.50
product is not.

. No question that the curiosity of
fllmdom centers . this week upon
•Freaks' (M-G) at the Criterion.
Studio took this one to distant San
Diego . for its preyiew. Publicity
campaign has been planned with
special care due to the ticklish na-
ture of the subject.

. '^'reaks,' at Criterion, badly
panhed by majority of dailies as
distasteful and unpleasant. .

Estimates for This Week
.

,

Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 60-$i.50)—
•Mata Hari' (M-G) and stage show
(3d week). Should hold to around
123,000. LAst week $24,600.^ Criterion (Fox) (i-,600; 85-65)—
"Freaks' (M-G) (1st week). Opened
lYlday; first week will be near light
110,000, 'Emma' (M-G) was run-
ning on one spark plug the last
week, $4,700.

Orpheum (2,270; 2B-60)—'Forbid-
den*. (Col) (1st Week). Looks for.
weak $7,000, With this Barbai-a
Stanwyck opus. Last week 'Dishon-
orable' (U) got $4^400, bad.

Pantajoes (Fox) (2,700; 20r40-6B-
SO)—'Lucky Day' (stage musical)
and shorts. Big week, $23,000; sen-
sational for house averaging $7,000.
Last week 'JEteckless Age* (Par)
meaningless at $6,800. 'Guardsman'
(M-G) next as house reverts to
regular policy with F. & M. units.

Paramount (Franklin) (3,595; 85-
76)—'Shanghai Express' (Par) and
stage show (2d-flnal week). On
second week will have tidy $21,000,
or thereabouts. Last Week, it's, first,

got $31,900.
'

RKO (2,950; 30-66)—"Big Shot*
(Pathe) and vaude. Anticipates av-
erage $10,000. Xiast week 'Law and
Order' $10,000.

State (LoewrFox) (2,024: 35-$l)—'Passlonaite Plumber^ (M-(3^;and
stage show. This Is 'Cardboard
Lover' retltled In keeping with Bus-
ter Keatoh and Jimmy Durante;
headed for fair $14,000. Last week
Dance Team' (Fox) $17,000.

United Artists (Franklin) (2,100;
35-$l)—'Arrowsmlth' (UA) (2d
week). Second week will be around
$14,000. First week $20,200.
Western (WB) (2,500; B0-$1.50)—

•Man Who Play6d God' (WB) (1st
week). Class premiere inaugurated
twice dally policy <9); started with
very good $20,000. /
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-75)—

'Hatchet Man' (FN) and vaudo-
viUe. Will show $11,600.
Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 35-75)-

'Fireman Savie My Child' (FN) and
stage show. Gene Dennis mpv6d to
Downtown after three weeks at
Hollywood;, Jack Crawford new
gagging m.c. here; around $18,000,
big. Last week"Expert, $13,00.0;

P'LAND HOLDS UP WITH

HATCHET' AT $5,000

, Portland, Ore,, Feb, 16.
When it snows, they hibernate in

this burg. When umbrella biz Is

big the b. o. bustles. Orpheum has
'Prestige* :thi3 week and is

, at a
moderate pace in the face ;of stt-ong

opposlsh.
United Artists .will maintain a

60-cerit admish, although lower was
considered. J. Ji Parker figures that
sales and exploitation appeal, and
not' price. Is the b. o. answer.

;

Estimates for This >yeek

Orpheum (RKO) (2,bob'; 26-60)—
•Prestige' (Pathe) and vaude*
Moderate $8,000. Last week 'La-
dies. of Jury,' with AVeaver Bros,
lined 'eni' for $13,700, fine. .

Paramourft (Fox'-Pprtland) (3,000;
25-60)—'Chan's Chance' (Fox) a.nd

unit.' Doing nicely for about $9,600.

Last week 'Tonight or Never* (UA)
$10,000.
Broadway (Fox-Portland) (2,000;

25r60)—'Heir Divers' :
(M-G) (2d

week). A good $7,500. First week
a big $12,000.
United Artists (Fox-Portlaind)

(1,000; 25-60)—'Beast bf City' (M-
G). Fair near $4,000. Last "week
'Emma' (M-G), fifth week, $3,000.
Music Box (Hainrlck) (2,000; 26-

36)-^'Hatchet Man* (FN). Doing
air right, $5,000. Lai9t week 'High
Pressure' (WB) $4,600..

FAIR BALTO. FIGURES;

121,000 FOR'HATCHET'

BOSTON PRETTY GOOD

Met 136,000, and /Ladies' Around
$20,000 at KeKh's Boston

Boston, Feb. 16.

Lent Is not hurting the theatres,
and this week ought to bold Its

own.
Estimates for the Week

Met (Publix) (4,380; 50-75)—'To-
morrow' (Par) and stage show. Bet-
ter than $35,000, oke. Last week
'Union Depot* (FN) inedlocre,
$30,000. ,

Keith's (4.000;^ 35-50-65)—'Pan-
ama Flo' (Pathe). Weak near $16,-

,000. Last week 'Morgue' (U) did
fair $15,000.
Keith-Boston (4,000; 86-60)—

•Ladles of Jury' (Radio) and vaude.
Ought to be at fine $20,000. Last
week 'Final Edition* and Horace
Heldt $20,000. ,

State (4,000; 25-36r60)—'Greeks*
(UA). Probably not better than
$20,000. Last week '^Beaat' (M-G)
did .

K. C. IS IN THE DUMPS;

TLDMBER' AT $15,000

Baltimore, Feb. 15. :,

Business a little slow g^erally,
probably due to Lent. Battle be-
ing,staged by the combo houses for
patronage the feature of the month.
'Arrowsmlth,' at the, Stanley,

should lead this week.
Estimates' For This Week

Century (LoewrUA)r-'Hatchet
Man* (WB) (8,200; 25-60). Popu-
larity of Robinson, plus regular fol-
lowing on combo bills should mean
$21,000. Last week 'Plumber*
(M-G),, despite Joe Cook lii person
just pretty good $20,500.
Stanley (Loew-Stanley-Crandall)

—'Arrowsmlth' (UA). (3,600; 25-60).
Title appeal limited to intelligentsia,
but combination of Colmah and
Hayes counted to pull; should do
a good $22,000.- Last week 'Tomor-
row' (Par) just got class trade;
Chatterton is slipping as a, pop
draw here; just a fair $18,100:
Valencia (Loew-UA)—'Union De-

pot' (WB) (1,200; ,25-35). Didn't do
well at Stanley and will hardly do
anything handsome here; say just
$2,800. 'Hell Divers' (M-G), last

week very good, near $4,000.
Par k w a y (Loew-UA)-^'Lovers

Courageous' (M-G) (1,000; 25-35)
Looks like good week maybe $5,000.
'Hell Divers,*, last week $5,200.'

.Keith ' 8 (Schanbergers)—'False
Madonna' (Par) arid vaude. (2,500;
25-50). Schumann-Helrik on stage
and possibly $14,000. 'Nice Women'
last week, start of new combo pol
icy, okay, $15,000. ,

New (Mechanlc)^'Our Children'
(Radio) (1,800; 25-50). Feeling bp
position of nearby

.
Keith's; chance

for fair $7,000. 'Girl of Rio' (Radio)
last week, weak at $6,000.
Hipp (Rappaport) — 'Woman of

Experience) and vaude (2,500; 25-
50). With two stage headllriers in
Eisther Ralston and Joe Penner,
should get $12,000. 'Consolation
Marriage,' last week, plus Alice
Joyce and Tom Moore; a pretty good
$11,500, ;

Rivoli (Rome)—'Private Scandal'
(1,800; 25-40). Should do average
$4,100. 'Anybody's Blonde^' last
week, slightly off at $3,800.

Kansas City, Feb. 15.

Lent Is here, but it is not hurting
business, as trade is. about a,8 low
as it can go. Would have been
smart for the managers to have
gotten together and held all of last
week's pictures over. They were
seen by so few that there were
thousands to draw from.
In isplte of the low grosses of the

' past, few weeks, the- houses have not
let down In their newspaper space
or special publicity. The fans ai'e

just either broke or not Interested.

Estimates fof This Week
Loew's Midland (4,000; 26-60),

'Plumber' (M-G). ' Nothing remark-
able and juist a thin $15,000. Last
week 'Beast of City' (M-Q) a dis-
mal affair at $13,200.

Mainstreet (3,200; 26-d5-50rC0),
'Rue Morgue' (U) and vaude. Not

more than moderate $17,000. lidst
week 'Men of Chance,' $16,000.
Newman (1,890; 26-35-60), 'She

Wanted a Millionaire' (Fox). Fea-
tured as world premiere and
switched In after- 'Shaiighai Ex-
press' (Par) had been announced;
merely an indifferent $7,000. Last
week 'Tomorrow' (Par), $8,700, all
right,-

Liberty (1,000; 26-50),: 'Hatchet
Man' (WB). Another change as
'No One Man' (Par) was under-
lined in the first ads; heavily ad-
vertised but weak draw on $4,000
Last week 'High Pressure' (WB)
$5,400.
Apollo (1,200; 36), 'Tabu* (Par)

Experiment of showing 'unusual'
and 'different' pictures going over
nicely; looks like $1,800. Last week
'Le Million' , (French) drew $1,600.
Pantages (2,200; .20-35), 'Clock of

the Air' (UA). About $6,000, n.s.g
Last week 'Forbidden' (Col), $8,000

flHSCO ZOOMS WITH

Sari Francisco, Feb. 15.

Adverit of Lerit is
.
riOt slow-

ing down the tempo of picture house

business. Exploitation is a group,

of the sti'pngest pictures the street

has had in .
months, plus a respite

from the heavy rains. /Towri, as a

whole, is clicking surprisingly well,

and there are three holdover fll^is:

Garbo-NdvarrO. In
.
'Mata Hari,''

are magnetizing beaucbup blz to the
Paramourit, and a big $29,000 looked
for. 'Hell Divers' pulled so well at
the Fox last week that FWC moyed .

It down the street to the Warfleld,
in conjunction with Paul Ash's: fare-
well week. 'Arrowsmlth,' at United
Artists, and 'Taxi,' at Warner^, .are

the other holdbvera.

;

Estimates for This, Wisek

Fox (5,000; 86-65)—'The. Guards-
man* CM-G) and stage show. At
$31,600 not so bad and better, than
expected. Last week a. bl« $44,000
on 'Hen Divers' (M-i&).
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30^40-

65)—'Unexpected Father' (U) and
vaude. Hilton Siamese Twins In
person helping for $14,000, good.
Last week 'House Divided* (U)
$12,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 25-35-60)

-T-iPrestlgO' (Pathe). Dri but $5,000

extremely pooi-. Last week 'Pana-
ma Flo' (Pathe) brutal, $5,000,

Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35-60)—
Mata Hari' (M-G). A s-well $29,000

indicated. - ' "
,

United Artists (1,200; 26-40-60)—
Arro-vvsmlth' (UA) (2d week). Neat
at $12,000. First week $16,000; very
big..

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 25-35-60-
60)—'Hell Divers* (M-G) and stage
show. Moved here from Fox arid

going well with possible $18,000,

aided by Paul Ash's final stanza.
Last week 'Chan's Chance' (Fox) a
fair $16,500. V
Warners (1,365; 35-50-60)—'Taxi'

(WB) (2d week). Okay at $7,000,

after $13,000 first week.

ProT. Biz Is Normal

Albee's $14,000 Win Top

Providence, Feb. 15.

Straight, picture houses are iatill

taking it ori the chin aa the result
of the resumption of vaudeville at
the Albee. Fay's, the other variety
house, and the Albee are the only
two spots In town in the mbney:
Expected Lenten slump has failed to
materialize at either of the two
vaude theatres.
Albee is holding the spotlight here

as result of ballyhoo. Friday night
was jamriied because of a stage wed
ding in. which Toma GenarO and
Joseph H. Bell, both riembers of the
Larry Rich revue, were married, by
a local minister. Stunt left huri
dreds: of vacant seats in the other
houses.

Estimates for This Week
: RKO Albee (2,500: 16-60)-T-'Pana:-,
ma Flo' (Pathe) and vaude. House
should hit in neighborhood of $14,-
000, four shows a day being crowded
in here. Last, week 'Rue Morgue'
(U) showed, remarkable strength
even ori Ash Wednesday; close to
$14,500, exceptional.
Fay's (1,600; l5-C0)^'Oheaters at

Play' (Fox) and vaudei Still In:

leader class, vaude battle doing
house a lot of good; prospects for
good $7,200. Last week 'Silent Wit-
ness' (Fox) oke at $7,000.
Loow's (3,500; 20-50-75),—'Greeks*

(UA). Nothing to Indicate house
will come out of slump; probably
$12,000 at best. Last week 'Beast of
City' (M-G) $12;900..

. Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)
'High Pressure' (WB) and 'File 113.'

Nice bin but riot strorig enough for
competition; should hit $9,500, how
ever. Last week 'Halchet Man'
(WB) ma"naged to creep over $8,600,
dL^appolnting.

,
Pafamount (2,200; 16-50)—'Broken

Lullaby' (Par). Switching- of name
from 'Man I Killed"at last minute
has population hero in a muddle;
may touch $11,000. Last week

—
'

;.

:•

Stage Names Aid

B'klyih-^Fiye Houses

Are Near $140,000

Brooklyn, Feb; 15.

Heavy stage faro is helping this

week, with Blng, Crosby and Toots

Tashman at the Par, El Brendel at

the Fox, Cpnrad Nagel at the Met,

and the Heidt band at the Albee.

They're selling Crosby as a hbtcha.

boy,' giving him a chance to revert

to his first pirof$ssIona1 character of,

a rhythm lad. ' 'Lll Tashman, with
the advantage of being a local glil,

also 'an attraction. 'Rue Morgue'
seems, to be attraclmg the most at-
tention. Holiday prices all around
fbr Lincoln's Birthday (Friday).

Estimates for This Week
Pararriou nt (4,200 ; 25'-35 -50-76 - 86)

-r-'Wayward' (Par) a.nd stage show-
Helped by personals of Crosby and
Tashman, a chance for big $50,000;
Crosby'ig tunes livened ,up; which
seems to be what the folks want.
Last week 'Jekyll' (Par) vel-y good,
$46,200.
Fox (4,000; 26-35^60-66-76) —'Si-

lent Witness' (Fox) and stage show.
El Breridel and Ruth Roland on
stage, doing fairly for $25,000. Last
week James Dunn in person and
'Rainbow Trail' (Fox) $20,300. Art
Jarrett, radio singer, opening this
Friday (19).
Albee (3,500; ^25-35-50-.76) —^.'Rue

Morgue (U) and vaude. VShould get
a good $24,000. Last week 'Prestige'
(Pathe) fell down, $20,100.
Loew's Met (3,500; 25-35-50-65)—

Torbldden' (Col) and vaude* Con-,
rad. Nagel on stage for nice $22,000^
Last week 'The Champ' (M-G) very
good, $32,000.
Strand (2,500j 26-35.-60)—'High

Pressure' (WB). Hittirig good $19.-
000. Last week 'Union Depot' (WB)
finished second stanza, to satisfac-
tory $19,500.

PITT IS DULL, BUT

'ARROWSMITH' $29,000

Plttsburjgh, Feb. 15.
Lent and nothing but - average

trade this week, although 'Arrow-
smith,' at the Perm, stands a fair
chance of getting $29,000 to lead the
town with plenty to spare.
'Hatchet Man,'^ with scant help

expected from Sue Carol arid Nick
Stuart on stage, will be lucky to
get $23,500 at the Stanley. 'Men in
Her Life' getting orily five days at
Warner, house closing Thursday to
prepare, for; big time premiere of
'Man Who Played God' this Thurs-
day night (18).
"Woman from Monte Carlo* drew

a liberal panning at the Davis, but
iriterest In Dagover aroused by flock
of publicity. Friday night trade in
an 'WB first-runs tremendous, but
no criterion inasmuch as free car
was given away In contest of
month's, duration with stipulation
that winner had to be id theatre.

Estimates fop-This Week
Davis (WB) (1,750; 10-15-25-35-

50)—'Woman from Monte carlo'
(FN). Film .running less than 00
minutes here," but may sail through
to. fairly decent $3,'750 due tb in-
terest created in DagoVer. Last
week 'Good Sport' (Fox) ,ofE at urir
der $3,000.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 10-
15-25-36-50) — 'Prestige* (Pathe).
Mixed notices and assumed lack of
woinan appeal likely to hurt; $^,500
k bit off for this site. Last week
'Suicide Fleet' (l^dio) around
$6,400.
Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-15-jf5-35-

40)—'Speckled Band' (British) and
'Air Eajles* (Darmour). Back to
straight pictures again sifter couple
of riionths of vaudnim, little differ-
ence looked for, inasriiuch as acts
proved of little

: assistance to this
house; brace of films likely to ac-
count for $3,700 or sb, only a little

short of
,
vaudfilm flgure."?. Last

week 'Men of Chance' arid vaude
about $4,250. :

Penh (Loew-UA) (8,300; 25-35-
60-75)—'Arr.owsmith' (UA) and
stage show. Rave notices arid while
Lent and class appeal may hurt
sOnie, expected to get some real
trade at $29,000. : Last week 'Cor-
sair' (UA) and Conrad Nagel on
stage disappointed at $22,500.
Stanley (WB) (3.600;,- 25-35-60)—

'Hatchet Man' . (WB) and stage
show.

.
Hardly indicates real b.o. ;

win be lucky tb pull through to
$23,500. Last week 'Forbidden' (Col)
arid Ted Lewis better than $30,000,
okay.
Warner (WBV (2,000; 25-35-60)—

•Men in Her Life' (Col). Only live
days for this one, 'Ma;i Who Played
God' (WB) opening 18th; brief ses-
sion won't do more than $C, 500. Last
wepk 'Chan's Chance' (Fox) off at
$8,100.

'Tomorrow* (Par) too i-itzy for mill
help held slid to $10,000.
"RKO Victory (1,600; 10-35)—

'Three Wise Girls' (Col) and 'Ari-
zona Terror' (Tiff). Near $3,500
likely. Last week 'Forgotten Worn
en' (Mono) and 'Secret Witness'
(Tiff) oke at. $3,300.

LOUISVILLE DIPS

'Plumber' Fair on $7,500—Only Goina
For Big Ones * •

•

•

. \

Louisville, Feb. 16.
Loulsvllllans are still buying

shows on recommendation only. Re,
suit, Is big shows do -well whHe ordl^
nary programmers go Into a tall^
spin.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,252; 26-36-50-60)^

'Plumber' (M-G) wHl do $7,500, fair.
Last week 'Beast' (M-G) $6,100.
Strand (Fourth Avei) (1,865; 25.*

36-50)—'Tpmorrbw' (Par). Near $5,W
000, weak. Last week 'Dishonorable'
(U) got $6,900.
Rialto (Fburth Ave.) (2,910; 35-60)

'The Menace' (Col). About $7,900,,
weak. Last week 'High Pres.sure'
(WB). $8,400. ,

Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 15«
26-40)—^'Silent Witness' (Fox). Good
on $3,800. Last week 'Frankenstein*
(U) only $2,200 for second .week.

Miim. Cold, bat Fiims

May Warm Tow^l^
Depot' About $25,000

, Minneapolis, Feb. 15.'

Below zero weather and' Lerit la
putting a crimp In business again
this week. But if temperature mod-
erates takings may be more respect-
able than In some time because thp,
line-up of attractions is above aver-
age; Practically every Loop, offering
possesses merit. Several are ex-
pected to build as the week' pro-
gresses.
Outstanding is 'Union Depot/ at

the Minnesota, due to the weather
and none too intriguing title, attrac-
tibn Is slow now. But critics and
customers are lavish In praise, and
grosses should show steady gains.
That local fans are stUl falling for

the shocker thing is attested by the
play which 'Rue Morgue' is getting
at the Orpheum. Looks like the best
week In a month or more for this
house. 'The Guardsrriari,' shoved
into the 25-cent Aster because Lunt
and Fontanne mean nothing to the
film, fans and because of doubt re-
garding the picture's appeal, has the
advantage of highly favorable re-
views; but has, not yet shown much
bbxpfflce strength.
Surprise last week was 'Passion*

ate plumber,' which gave the Lyric
its biggest seven days in many a
moon.' Because of the fine showing
there last week the picture goes into
the Paramount, ace Publix St. Paul
house, instead of the Tower, where
it originally Was booked.
United Artists' Pantages continues

dark until March 3/ when 'Arrbw-
smlth' reopens the house.

,
Estimates for This Week

Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 76)—

>

'Union Depot' (WB) and stage show.
Best all around show house has had
in long time; should build after fair
start; should finish to $26,000, good.
Last week 'Tomorrow' (Par) around
$18,200, bad.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 50)T-'Rue

Morgue' (U) and vaude. Fans like
It and about $14,000 indicated, good.
Last week 'Panariia Flo' (Pathe)
around $12,000, good. But Dr. Rock-
well, on staige, sharing credit for
draw.

_ State (Publix) (2,200 ;
50)—'High

Pressure' (WB). William Powell not
muQh of a draw here any more; but
doing better this time than recently;
looks like $8,000,. fair. Last week
'Chan's Chance' (Fox) around $0,900.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 35)—'No
One Man' (Par). Drawing women
customers; about $5,000, good. Last
week 'Plumber* (M-G) almost $7,-
000, fine.

Aster (Publix) (900; 25)—'The
Guardsman' (M-G). Well received
by critics, but customers of house
not enthusiastic; 'may reach fair
$900. Last week 'Big Shot' (Pathe)
and 'Stepping Sisters' (Fox), split,
to about $700, mediocre.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 26)—'JekyH

and Hyde' (Par); and 'Dance Tearii*
,(Pox), split.. About $1,200, not so
good. Last week 'Ladles of Biff
House* (Par), fun seven, davs • on
second Loop run, around $1,800j
pretty good, , ,

Tacoma Okay

,
Tacoma, Feb. 15.

Rialtb continues to use up films
to catch up with contract and is
changing three times weekly. Some
rumors the Broadway may be
opened through deal pending with
Fox West Coast.

;

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (1,600; 25-60)—

'Panama Flo' (Pathe) and vaude
first half. 'Morgue' ' (U) last h.Mf.
Oke 4,300. Irfist week 'Safe Jn Hell'
(FN);, and 'Hatchet Man' (FN) got
big $5,500. .

Blue Mouse (iHamrlck) (650; 25-
35-50)—'Lasca' (U). Indicates $2,-
000. Last week 'High Pressure'
(WB) $1,800. : , ,

•

Rialto (Fox) (1,200; 25-35-50)-;
'Lovers Courageous' (M-O), 'West
of Broadway' (M-G), and 'Personal
Maid* (Par). Nice for $4,000. Last
week 'Jekyir (Par), 'His Woman'
(Par) and 'Good Sport' (Fox).
$3,600.
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s udcago Runs

; Cab Calloway Band

Chicago, Pieb, IB.

Curreivt week got the LdnCQln

liJrthday atart and «ven the weaker

fpots found business heartening.

Lead of the loop parade, .compara-

tively, rests squarely lii the iDriental

boixofflce, likely to crash, through for

ft walloping .?36,000. Big billing Is

the Cab Calloway orchestra, in for

two weeks at this site and three

additional sessloha at the B-K
neighborhood deluxers. The Orl

ental appears safe In the hands of

col<)red orchestras, the Duke.ElIlng

ten outfit a.lso having socked the

t>cll here five different weeks last

year.

; The flicker, 'Passionate Pluniber,'

Is just getting also ran plugging and

is a fllntj B-k : tried to dodge for

lobij display- House has switched

tlie feature, bliilng on the picture by
placing Busier Keaton under Jlnimy
.Durante, mainly : because of the

flabby results on KeatOn's previous

.'Sidewalks of New York.'

When 'Plumb6r' came into the

Xirlental, 'Beast of the City* was
moved over to the ace Chicago, But
the move isn't turnirig out so well,
in spite of the heavy Hearst back-
ing. Feature looks like it will de-
liver the second consecutive un-
happy week for this big auditorium.

'ArrowsmltH* Is surprising by
smashihg through heavily in its

opening sessions, pacing steadily to
holdouts. Film lads were afraid
that the Sinclair Lewis Work .was a
bit too classy for the midwest mob,
but the anxiety is apparently with-
out cause.

Roosevelt will gather a:n all-time
low for its second week of 'Hatchet
Man.' Flicker, starved In Its first

Week and should have been pulled,
but there was nothlne to replace.

Estimatea for This Week
Chicago (Publlx-B&K) (4,000;

50-75-85)—'Beast of City* (M-G)
and stage

.
show. Picture not In-

tended for this house, local shortage
of product necessitating the book-
.Ing; Hearst plugging not much help
and looks weak at $36,000. Last
week 'Tomorrow! (Par) was shal-
low at $36,600.

McVicker'8 (Publlx-B&K) (2,200;
60-75-85)—'Hell Divers' (M-G).
Gable and Beery bringing In their
fans; looks set foi? three-week ride;
for this, its second session, aiming
at good $26;000 after $35,900 first

^eek. 'Broken Lullaby' (Par) to
follow.

Oriental (Publlx-B&K) (3,200; 50-
^B-86)—'Plumber* (M^G) and stage
fihow. Cab Calloway orchestra oh
fitage and the big noise currently;
Bet for two weeks; plans are for
five shows week days, six on holi-
days If business retains pace of
opening; blasting to $36,000, excel-
lent at this theatre; billing Durante
over Keaton for film. Last week
•Reckless Age' (Par) played small
type to . personal of Pola Negri;

. combination dragged In pleasant
928,800.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 50-76-85)—
"Ladles of Jury' (Radio) and vaude.
Ken Murray and Mary Brian head-
ing stage end; likely to build ihto
one of heftier marks, since Mur-
ray grabs some additional flavor by
his appearance in the screen at-
traction as well; may be a fine $25,-
000. Last week cool with 'Chan's
Cha:nce- (Fox) to meagre $21,900.

Roosevelt (Publlx-B&K) (1.500;
150-75-85)—'Hatchet Man' (WB).
Having no alternative, house forced
to holdover in spite of possibility of
new cellar figure; doesn't look cap-
able of holding above $3,500, record
low. Last week same film a bad
$8,200. 'Shanghai : Express' (Par)
duo Wed. (17).

State- Lake (RKO) (2,700; 50-75-
86)—'Rue Morgue' (U). Horrifier
sticks a fortnight; first week took
an unexciting $20,300. and currently
perhaps weak $12,000; drew some
sharp slices from censors aiid an
'adults only' ruling. 'Lady with
Past' (Pathe), Constance Bennett,
In Wed. (17).

United Artists (PubHx-iJA) (1,-

700.; 50-75-85)—'Arrowsmith' (UA).
Upsetting all local B-K expecta-
tions by prospects of excellent $32,-
000.. Last week 'Mata llari' (M-G)
tloscd four weeks to 'fine $12,100.
'Man Wiio PiTiyed God' (WB) likely^

;
to .fellow current film;- some talk of
-giving Arllss piece: a $2 showing
hfi'e t-ut Idea kji'ed when records of
former $2 film attempts in this town
wei'o studied^ •

Apollo. (Shubert) (50-75)^'Road
to LU"e' (Sovklro). First Russian
talker to. hit town; spotted In same
legu house that had 'Five Year
Plin" picture; extilb has hou-se on
stralpflit .rental; feature not show-
IJig any signs, of strength and not
likely tn la.ot more than a week;
$4,000 at beati

N. Q. MINUS FIREWORKS
'Depot' a Thin $12,000—'18' and

'Around World' Near $2,000

. New Orleans, Feb. 16.
, Lent Is dropping five downtown
first runs $5,000 with little of mo-
ment In the offing; Saenger. and
State are some few paces in front
of overhead, former with 'Hatchet
Man,' while State;has 'Union Depot,'

Orpheuin creating little excite-
ment with 'Panama Flo,' and Strand
has 'Under Eighteen,' which sounds
like one of 'its grosses.

Estimates For This Week
. S a 0 n 9 • r (3,000 ;

60)—'Hatchet
Man' (WB). Just above the profit
line at ?14,000. Last week 'Lovers
Courageous' (M-G) drew $14,000.
Loew'a State (3,200; 6P)—'Union

Depot' (M-G). Maybe light $12,000.
Last week 'Plumber' (M-G) got $14,-
000. •

. Orpheum (2,400; 60)—'Panama
Flo' (Pathe). .. Struggllfig to fair
$9,000. Last week 'Woman Com-,
mands' (Radio), $10,000.
Strand (1,800; 50)—'Under 18'

(WB). Weak at $2,200. Last week
'Corsair' (UA) a pitiful $2,000.
Tudor (800; 36)—'Around World*

(UA). May get $2,100, very poor.
Last week 'Safe in Hell* (FN) $2,-
600 in second week.

SEATTLE BIZ JUSr FAIR

WITH 'EXPRESS' $14,000

Seattle, Feb. 16.

Music Box and : 'Arrowsmith' and
Fifth Ave. leading with 'Shanghai
Express.' Otherwise biz quiet this

week.

'

Estimates for This Week
Fifth Avenue (Fox) (2,400; 86-

60)—'Shanghai Express* (Par). A
good $14,000. Last week 'Tomor
row' (Par) just didn't, connect, $10,
100. 0

Orpheum (RKO) (2.700; 26-60)—
'Rue Morgue' (U). Headed for slow
$8,600. Last week 'Panama Flo'
(Pathe) couldn't better $6,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (960; 26)—

'Manhattan Parade* (WB). Appears
to be liked for anticipated $3,000.
Last week^ 'Taxi' (WB) close to $3,
800. .

Musie-eox (Hamrick) (900; 26-50)
—'Arrowsmith' (UA). Looks good,
$7,500, great. Last week 'Union De-
pot' (FN) $5,000.

Liberty (Jensenrvon Herbeg) (2,-

000; 10-15-25)—'Sky Spider* (Epic)
Around $5,500, fair. Last week
'Lefto%'er Ladies' (Tlf) -$5,100.
Paramount (Pox) 3,106; 26-35)

—

'Plumber* (M-G) aiid 'Two Kinds
Women' (Par). At $4,800, low. Last
week 'Reckless Age' (Par) and
'Guardsman' (M-G) around $6,000.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 26-60)—

'Hell Divers' (M-G). In for third
straight week in Seattle, second at
this house, $3,000, fair. Last week
same film $7,000.

'

Cincy Snubs Horror Films;

'Greeks' Good on $10,000

Clrtcinna;tl, Feb. 16.

Horror cycle seems on the wane.
From weak returns for 'Morgue' and
'Hatchet Man' a disappointment;

Estiniates for This. Week
Albeo (RKO) (3,390; 35-65)—

•Taxi' (WB) and vaude. Picture
plug&ed over vaude names. Which
are sub-standard for house; looks
like poor $19,000. Last week 'La-
dles of Jury' (Radio), Mary Brian
and Ken Murray In person, lifted

nice $24,000.
Palace (RKO) (2.600; 30-50)—

'Rue Morgue' (U). Little fan urge
to see this thriller;

,
low $11,000.

Last week 'Tomorrow' (Par) like-
wise pinched. $10,000i

Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30-50)—
'Greeks' (UA). Papers handing out
huzzahs; exciellent $10,000 prospect-
Last week 'Lovers Courageou.s'- (M-
G) met fine. reception at $10,600.

Lyric (RKO) (1.2SS; 30-50)^
'Hatchet Man' (WK). ' Robinson
never has worked up following he
Is credited with elsowhorc;. off at
?8,5bO. Last week Trestigo' (Pathe)
$8,000.

Keith's (Lisbon) (l.GOO; 25-40)—
Secret Witness' (Fox). EvldenUv
fooling squeeze of name ab.soncc;

$2,000..:: A high .l-'j.SO'O last week for
reissued 'Ben-liur;'
Family (RKO)' (1,000; 15-25)—

Fighting Marshall" (Col), and 'Un-
expected Father' (U). Due for fair

$2,500 on split week. La.st week
'Range Feud' (Col) and 'SalJy of

Subway' (Standard) better with
$3,200.

COLUMBUS OKAY
'Greeks' Around $14,6bO and 'Taxi'

Good at $4,800, Grand

Columbus, Feb. 15.
Another w'eek with the Ohio and

Broad on top. Plenty celebs in alj
talkers, however, and grosses should
Jump over last week, despite Lent.

.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RkO) (3,074; ;25^50)-^

'Tomorrow' (Par)/ Maybe $6,000.
Last week 'Union Depot' (FN) not
so hot, also $6,000.
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-50)—

•Greeks' (UA) and unit. With good
stage support on way to. around
$14,000. Last week 'Chan's Chance'
(Fox) only fair, $13,400.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2.500; 25-60)

—•Arrowsmith' (UA). Heavy pub-
licity should mean neat $14,000.
Last week •Plumber' (M-6) light
at just $11,600.
Grand (JJeth) (1,100; 1Bt35)-^

'Taxi' (WB). Good notices and
right enough for $4;800. Last week
'X Marks Spot' (Tiff). $4,300.

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 20r26)—
'Final Edition' (Col). Fair enough
outlook at $2,800. Last week 'Girl
of Rio' (Radio) okay with $2,600.

Toiliidden' $15,000 and

IVayward' at $16,000

Newark I^h lJglits

Newark, Feb. 16.

Loew's will probably smash
.again

this week with 'The Champr at
around $23,000. An excellent bill

at Proctor's opened with Indications
of hitting $20,000. Weber and
Fields; at the Paramount-Newark,
and free space given the pair In the
papers should help.
Friday holiday wasn't anything to

rave over. It counts with last week
at the Little, Loew's, Proctor's, and
the Terminal.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 20-36-60;>

—'Forbidden' (CJol) and F-M tinlt.
The kind of film they like here and
ought to get $15,000. Last week
'High Pressure' (WB) fair at $13,-
700.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35)—
'Silent Witness' (Fox), and 'Private
Lives' (M-G). First and second run
and neat combination ought to be
near good $6,000. Last week "Wom
an of Monte Carlo' (WB) and 'File
113* okay with $4,700.

Little (Cinema) (299; 60)—'Der
Ungetreue Ekkehart* (Tobls). Will
slide by with $1,200. Last week
'Selh Llebeslled' (Asso-Cinema)
good enough at nearly $1,600.
Loew'a State (2,780; 30-50)—'The

Champ' (M-G) and vaude. Will
clean up with $23,000, Last week
'Mata. Harl' (M-G) grand at over
$25,000. .

Mosque. (WB) (3,281; 20-30-35-
50)—^Dark; Last : week 'Age for
Love' (UA) and vaude bad At $6,800
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 15-

25-60-60)—'Wayward' (Par) and
vaude. Weber and Fieldi should
pull up gross to $16,000. Last week
•Two Kinds of Women' (Par) didn't
get $18,000.

Proctop (RKO) (2,300; 25-40-50-
60)—•Girl of Rio' (Radio) arid vaude.
Excellent stage show drawing and
looks like fine $20,000;. Last week
'Prestige' (Pathe) weak at about
$13,000. X

Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-25)
—'Taxi' (WB), and 'Discarded
Lovers' (Tower), with 'Union Depot'
(FN) and 'Law of the Sea' (First
Division) on split. Ought to pull
over, the now hard to reach $4,000,
but neighborhood competition hurts.
Last week 'Dishonorable' (U) and
'Lone Trail' (Syndicate), with 'Step-
ping Sisters' (Fox) and 'Rock of
San Francisco' (Syndicate) got $3,-
900.

NEW ORPH DOMINATES

I)ENV^$20,000 6 DAYS

Denver, Feb, 1^..

Standouts every day at the new
Orpheum. Everybody wants to see
Inside. Means vaude back after
two years.
Other houses doing as good as ex-

pected, in face of Ornheum opening.
Estimates for This Week

Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 35r50-
75), 'Forbidden' (Col). A nice
$6,000. 'The Menace" (Col), a fair
$5,000 last week.
Denver (Publlx) , (2,300; 2n-4P-

65), •Tomorrow' (Par) and unit. A
fair $14;000. 'Emma' (M-G; last
week close tdv $21,000.
OrpKeum . (RKO) (2,600; 25-40-

65), 'Peach O' Reno' (Radio) and
vaude. Big opening, new hoiiae and
f 2(1.000 for six days, .

<^

Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; 25-
15-50), 'Wayward' (Par). A fair
$7,500. Second week 'JtreU Divers'
(M-G) did $10,000 last week.

Rialto (HufCnian) (1,000; 20-30-
40), 'Age for Love' (UA). Poor
with $2,500. "Dishonorable' (U)
clo.«!e to $3,000 'lastweek
Tabor (Huffman) (2,000; 25-35-

50), 'Taxi' (WB). Weak near $8,000.
Last week 'High Pressure' (WB),
$0,000.

Biiray Fair as Holiday Helps

Offset Lent; IVaywa^^

BUFFALO A BIT DIM

Most are Under $2O,00O--'Surrender'
JlllySOO, Lafayette

..

" Byiffalo, Feb. 16. ,.

Everything up and coming strong
this week. Filins are strong enough
to offset Lenten slump;

Estimates For This Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-65)—'Tomorrdw' (Par) and stage show.

May show fair $20,000. Last week
'Lovers Courageous' (M-G) $17,200,

Hipp (Publlx) (2i400i 26-35-60)—
'Manhattan Parade' and Paul
Whiteman on stage. Strong and
dhould go close to $18,000. Last
week 'Her Majesty Love' (FN) just
fair, $12,000.

: Gr^at Lakes (Publlx) (3,400; 26-
35-60)T-'Arrowsmith' (UA). Click-
ing for around $19,000, all right
Last, week 'Hell Divers' (M-G)
splendid' 6X $21i900. .

Century. (Publlx) (3,400; 25-85)—
'Panama Flo' (Pathe). Moving slowr
ly under $7,000. Last week 'Two
Kinds of Women' (Par) down to
$4,900. . .

LafayeUo (Ind) (3,400; i25)—'Sur-
render' (Fox) and Notre Dame-
U. S. C. game. Looks, like good
$11,600. Last week 'Forbidden'

; (Col), neat to $11,000.

Fox-Mastbanm Spurt m
1^, |21500-$45,000

Phlladelphlai 'Feb. 16.
Nothing very startling this week.
Stanley Is one house, however,

which looks for strong trade. 'Hell.
Divers' Is the picture and $21,500
spells a second week.
Ted Lewis on the stage bill should

boost the Mastbaum considerably
over Its

.
figure last week with

'Prestige,' a weak $39,000, and with
"Two Kinds of Women' as the
film, t46,000 may be reached.
The Fox flgures on bouncing back

to normalcy or close to It after two
or three bad weeks; Will Rogers In
"Business and Pleasure" Is the pic-
ture, probably $22,000. Keith's,
staying open after all, has 'Cock of
the Air,' which looks for about
$13,000.

Estimates for.Thiis Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 36-60-76)—'Two

Kinds of Women' <Par). With Ted
Lewis heading stage show, combina-
tion ought to help house to make
comeback after two bad weeks;
$45,000 likely.. Last week 'Prestige*
(Pathe) only $39,000.
Stanley (3,700; 36-60-76)—'HeU

Divers' (M-G). Looks hot; ought
to be aroimd $21,600. 'Taxi' (WB)
in final week got $14,000.
Boyd (2,400; 36-60-76)—"Emma'

(M-G). Only real smash of last
month or more; $21,000 In second
week and should reach $16,000 In
third; possible holdover again.
Keith's (1,800; 36-60-75)—'Cock of

Air' (UA). Hardly more than $13;-
000. 'Arrowsmith' (UA) down to
$12,500 in third and last week.
Fox (3,000; 36-60-75), 'Business

and Pleasure* (Fox). Will Rogers'
film should l^elp this house which
has been slipping; over $21,500 In-
dicated. Last week 'Silent Witness'
(Fox), $17,000.
Earle (2,000; 25-65),. 'Men of

Chance' (Radio) and vaude. Near
$20,000 indicated. Last week 'Lov-
ers Courageous' (M-O) over $21,000.
Stanton (1,700; 25-65), 'Safe In

Heir (FN). Ends second week's
run tonight (Monday) $9,500 esti-
mated. 'Men in Her Life' (Col),
next. House has regular policy of
changing pictures Tuesday. .

Karlton (1,000; 60), 'Arrowsmith'
(UA). Moved here and looks .good
for $5,000; 'Nice Women* (U)
around $4,000 last week. •

Indianapolis Draws Nice

Totals- Wayward' $8,000

Indianapolis, Feb. 15,
Publlx Is going to Iteep Circle

straight sound, nabes' bu-slne-ss is
way oft, and ill) houses have filially

adopted a pbllcy of advertising
-shorts. Heretofore, no effort - has
bec-n made to let th6 people know
what the 'fillers were.

.

Current week's bis; isn't had.
Estimates for This Week .

Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (Vaudfllm)
(2,600; 25-35-50), 'Cheaters at Play'
(Fox). Should keep in 10 grand
cla.'is. Last week 'Taxi' (.WB) slid
past $10,000 easily.

'

Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-
35-50), . 'Ruo Morgue' (U). May
cra.Hh to tune of $6,000, fine. Last
week 'Dl.shohorable' (U) closed at
modf>rate $5,500.

Indiana (Publlx) (3,300; 25-35-
50), 'PrcHtlgc' (Pathe). Maybe
around $12,000; chacce tib climb,

Lincoln's Birthday (12) fail!n»

propitiously on the start of a new
week for the Broadway picture

houses, did much to offset the nor^
mal Inroads of Lent. Getting A
break on weather, too, business Is

generally pretty, good. :

The Paramount, with 'Wayward' .

on the iacireen and Guy Lombardo on
the stage. Is taking the lead ambhy
the deluxe operations. It is sprint-*

Ihg for a nice $70,000. Roxy also
looks to rake In around $67,000 with
the AVill Rogers 'Business and
Pleasure,' while the Capitol, dla-
playlhg 'Emma' on Its second 'week.
Indicates $60,000, fairly good con-
sidering the holdover, nothing spe-
cial on the stage, and that film wa«
hot a smash on opening week.
The $2 pictures and the run^-are

erratic, but the Mayfair is ready to
stop for probable $21,000 on 'Ruo
Morgue' (U)/ much better than
house has been doing lately. .

Of the runs 'Hatchet Man,' at
$33,000,. will be keeping the Winter
Garden out front and 'Arrowsmith,*
in second week at RIvoU, around th©
same figure, will also, be standing
up strongly.
On second week of 'Greeks,' its

last, the Rialto is down to only
about $14,000. Strand Is getting no.>

where with 'Hell's House,' whicli
doesn't promise more than a very,
tiny $12,000 on the week.
George Arllss' 'Man Who Played

God' is in the $2 spotlight. Started
very encoui'aglngly. In first four and
a half days ait the Warner, pulUns
$19,300, capacity. It Is expected to
remain six or seven weeks, with
'The Crowd Soars' possible Biiccea-

sor at two smackers, i

Criteclon Is going dark, change tof

title from 'Man I Killed* to 'Broken
Lullaby' apparently, not being tho
solution there. Picture Is slated to
depart Monday (22). Theatre faces
darkness.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,102; $l-$2)—'Hell Dlr-

ers' (M-G) (8th week).. Continues
to hang on waiting for a. successor.

Now probably 'Tarzan.' Date stin

undecided.
Capitol (6i400; 26-86-$1.60)—

•Emma' (M-(J) (2d week), and stage
show. Marie Dressier on second lap
ought to draw $60,000, okay. First
week takings were $66,000, not up
to. expectations for Dressier.

Criterion (996; $1-$1.60)—'Broken
Lullaby' (Par) (4th week). Change
of title from 'Man I Killed' and
heavier advertising not helping; der
parture earlier than date set, Feb.
22.
Paramount (3,664; 40-65-85)—

'Wayward' (Par) and stage show.
Nancy Carroll and Richard Arlen on
screen, plus Guy Lombardo on
stage; looks good at $70,000. Last
week, second of: 'Tomorrow* (Par>
a good $51,300.

Rialto (2,000; 45-65-86)—'GreeksT
(tlA) (2d week). A poor showing
and out after two weeks; anything-
above $14,000 on second lap will bo
unexpected. First seven days only
$26,100. .'Shanghai Express' (Par)
next Inhere.
" Mayfair (2,200; 35-66-86-$l)--'Rue
Morgue* (U). Another curdler and
will- turn In $21,0«VXalr. Last week
$16,700 drawn by 'I^catlge' (Pathe)»
poor.

Rivoll (2,200; 40-65-86-$!)—'Ar-
rowsmith' (UA) (2d week). Exhib-
iting nice stamina; around $32,000,.

maybe better. In prospect. Flrot
week a plenty, satisfying $40,900.
Roxy (6,200; 60-76 -$1.50)— 'Busl-

ne.ss Pleasure' (Fox) and stage
show.; Oujght to, get house $67,000.
iast week 'Silent Witness' (Fox) •
meagre $51,600. ,

'

Strand (2,900; 35-50-76-$l)—
'Hell'-s House* (Zeldman-Capitol).
Dipping to a very low $12,000. Sec-
ond week of 'High Pressure' (WB)
(six days) an all right $24,000.
Warners (1,100; 25-35-50-75)—

'Man Who Played God' (WB). Ex-
pect.i'to stay six or seven weeks;
$19,300 on its first four and a half
days, capacity. 'Crowd Roars' wiU
prob.ably come in here at $2 next.
Winter Garden (1,418; 35-65-86-

$1)—•Hatchet Man' (FN) (2d week).
Still holding its own pretty well,
with $33,000 for second week. Initial
sevfn days $47,500, impressive.
Ufa-Cosmopolitan (1,130; 50-7c)—

'.Melne Frau.i Die IlocUstapIcrin'
(Ufa) (2nd week). May do $2,200.
hot ao f^ood. First .Aveek $2,700,
fairly good and taking house off nut.
by a small margin.

however. I,ast week Hatchet Man'
(WB> around $1C,000.

Circle (I'ulillx.u..(;i.,";Ofi; 25-35-00),
Wuywiira*. (I'iiv). \Vill dp wtOl at.
this hon«'.; oxpoc-is. finninil : $'?,00l).

Last wffk 'Two Kinds Women'
(Par), $7,oii0, okf.
Loew's Palace (2..Sno ; . 25-35-50),

'Orft-ks'. U'A). Nice for. this theatre
at $9,000. La.st wcok 'Lovers Coura-
geous" (M-'G>, bad at $5,000,
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IT TOUGHER

The censorial problem over herd
may bo bad enough, but It's still

not as tough as the. film firms have
found and are contlnul: g to find it.

abroad.
.

For Instance; the following fllm
deletions In various countries will
give an idea of what just' isn't be-
ing done qh foreign sci'eens:

In England, the sound of a baby
being spanked was ordered out in

'Emma.' At .the same time dialog
referring to, the stork was cut.

Singapore has turned / against
choking and siiootihg. Speciflcally,

Its latest trend iii that direction

was witnessed In th6 deletion or-

dered before sanQtiohing 'Graft.'
,

Finland .Most Strict

But Finland hits adopted the most
stringent of j;ecexit censor statutes.

. In the words of its censor all 'ex-

citing • fllm' in 'Twenty Four
Hours' was eliminated. That horror
and shocker types of features
haven't a chance with the Finns
was also witnessed In the rejecting
of -Murder by the Clock' in toto.

'Gthastly . story,' Was- ail that ex-
plaine<f. this move. . Finland is also

esp«cially ; strict In casting reflec-

tl.on against, public bfiltie holders.
It did not like the way in which the
district . attorney was treiated in

^Nlght Angel.'
" The Finns,, however, a.ccording .to

ttieir cehsbr' tempo, are deaith on
chorus girls. • Order is that -the

camera dan't get too close to the
dancera~i[t any "time, . and that,

showing^, the girls walking up or
downstairs is. absolutely forbidden.

. Ireland arid. England
Ireland and England a.re in

sympathy 6h many points. - -To-
gether they . refused to . let either
Gai^ Cooper or Carole Liombard stay
In bed In 'I Take This Woman.'
They also .complained to the point
of scissors 'about ..this line in .'Up
Pops the Devil.' 'McGlynn's shoes
make street '.walking a pleasure.'
Neither " of "theSc countries will
countenance disrespect to the police
or expose ' of their, methods. To
prove thl3 they cut out reference
to the third degree in 'Kick In.'

Sweden doesn't like to look at
corpses, "or. . arrows in the back.
They ordered a flock of these out
of 'Fighting Caravans.' The. Swedes
also like; their- flsticuffs on the
groundi 'witnessed in their^elimlnat-
ing reference to' a battle on a mov-
ing train in 'Dud© Ranch/

NEW. HAVEN OFF

'GreeksV a Mild $11,500r-'Prestige'
Mediocre oh $3^00

'Dishonored' Paris Hit
^

• Paris, Feb. 6.

Excellent dubbing In French of
Marlene Dietrich's 'Dishonored,' re-
titled 'X27,' likely to give it a loi.g

run at the Miracles.
Dubbing, done In the Paramount

JoinvlUe studios by Jacob Karol,
shows considerable Improvement
compared to that of 'Morocco.'

New Haven, Feb. IB.
Bottom dropped out of entertain-

ment' field. Even sport events axb
taking a bad licking.
Fox Poll drops vaiide Feb. 25,

while Roger Sherman picks up
weekly in the same field. ' The
Paramount, with F-M units, just
hahgs on the borderline.

Estimates for This Week :

Paramount (Publix) (2,363 > 66),
'Broken Liillaby' and unit. Will do
about thin |12,00.0. Last week 'No
One Man^ (Par) and Dina Bas-
quette only $lli900!.

Poll: (Fox) (3,040; 65), 'Greeks'
(UA) and vatide, Headed for mild
$11,600. Last week 'Lovers. Coura-
geous' (M-G) and Ruth Etting Only-

moderate U3,600.
Roger Shermaii (WB) (2,200; 66),

'Peach 6' Reno' (Raidio) and vaude.
Looks like satisfactory $12,000,

Last week . 'Hatchet Man' (WB)
okay at $11,000.
. College (Fox) (1,566; 50), 'Pres-

tige' (Pathe). Probably light $3,800.;

Last week 'Ben Hur' slipped to low
$3,200.

'

;

Bijou (Fox) (1,536; 50), 'Men of

Chance' and 'Law " and Order.'

Should get fair $4,000. ' Last week
'Plumber' (M-G) and 'Silent Wit-
ness' (Fox) heavy at $5,400.

.

tLEASORE" WILL GIVE
' CAPITAL FOX $23,0^

' Washington, Feb; 15.

With Will . Rogers making per-
sonal appearances . all over ,

town,
except; at " the Fox, that ho\ise Is

headed for a better week with his
'Business and Pleasure.! Last
week Kate Smith did four to flye

shows diaily at Keith's, and sniashed
the house record after a gala home-
coming with bands, veterans, news-
paper, spreads, etc, : . !.

Estimates, for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1,323; 35-50),

'Mata-Harl' (M-G). On.second
week and doing fine at anticipated
$11,000. Almost $15,000 last week.

Earle (2,000; 25-35), 'Hatchet
Ma;h' (WB) and vaude. Should do
nice $16,000. Last week 'Taxil (WB)
got around. $17,000.
Fox (2,434; 26-36-60), *Business

and Pleasure'- (Fox) and stage
show, Going fairly a.t $23,000. L^st
week 'Silent Witness' (Fox> only
$15,000,' very bad. •

Metropolitan (WB) (1,624; 25-35-
50-75), 'Wiest of Broadway' (M-G).
Not doing/very much, maybe $6,000.

Last week - 'Husband's Holiday'
(Par) did' not get the hoped for
$6,000.
Rialto—'Three Wise Girls' (Col).

May reach fair. $7,500 with special
midnight show. Last week 'Michael
and Mary' only $4,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,875;: .36-50),

'Panama Flo' (Pathe) . and ' vaude.
Lillian Roth in person;' alovjr and
will be luoky to go over. $10,000.

Last week Kate Smith carried 'Girl

pt R16' (Radio) for $17,000, . record
for- combo policy;

In the Field

Buffalo, Feb. 15.

Scene was the local branch
exchange of . ia nationally

known fllm distrlb. An ex-
hibitor walked in the

.
pllice

' and found the office manager
and four salesmen seated In the
manager's office wltli tliclr feet

on the desk.
'Just holding ai conferende,'

volunteered one of the boys;
'It's Just iieen Unanimously de-
cided that the job lis good for
another week, and we'll prob-
ably get paid—Jf nothing, hap-
pensv'

. ,
'• .' •:

And the. New .Tork honie pf-
flce want to know why sale.s-.

. men don't seil pictures.

2 MONTREAL SHOWS

HAVE 113,000 CHANCE

Mohtrieal, Feb. 16.

Looks like an off week, what with
Lent and absence .of standout pic-

tures. Lee:lt house bein^ dark may-
help a trifle. ..

Acei house,
. Palace, has 'Hell

Divers,' and Clark Gable Will, get thei
flaps; but doubtful of niuch over
$13,000. Otherwise, tMLlancg will be
under average and nabes jiist strug-
gllng;along.

Eatimates.for This Week
Palace (iFP) (2,700; '75)—'Hell

Divers' (M-G). Should do all right
around $13,000. Last week, holdover
of 'Mdta Harl' (M-G), took $11,500,
making over $30,000 on fortnight.

Capitol (FP) (2,700;. 60)—'Ben
Hur! (M-G). Long revlva,! iiliii takes
placO' of usual double feature, Lau-
rel-Hardy short to help out; maybe
$10,000. Last week 'Two Kinds of
Wonien' (Par) and 'Man. of May-
fair' (Par), about $11,000. .

LoeWs (FPy (3,200; 35-60)^'Un-
der 18' (WB) iand vaude. Possibly.
$13,000, okay. 'Union Depot' (WB)
last week did well at $14,000.

Princess (1ST) (1,600; 35-60)-^
'Girl of Rio' (Radio) and 'Fanny
Foley' (Radio). Not out of ordinary
near $6,500. Lalst week 'Cock, of the
Air' (UA) and 'Makers of Men' (Col)
$7,000. 1

Imperial (FP) .(1;900; 25-40)—
Road to Reno' (Par) and 'Is There
Justice?' (Par). Should collect
usual, around • $2,000. Last week
'Rainbow Trail' (Fox) and 'Hesveri
on Earth' (U) about $2,200,

Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 25-50)—'Le Chanteiir Incbrtriu' (French).
Holdover from last week may get
111,500. Last week same fllm $2,000

EUROPEAN PROMOTION

France Used as Fr<»e.Film .Field for
.
Foreign Capital

Mansfield Low
Chicago, Feb. 15.

,

Jack Mansfield, formerly asso

elated with Fox West Coast, and
now on the Balaban and Katz pay-
roll, had a blood transfu.slon : per-

formed today (Monday) at the

Jackson Park hospital; His condi

tlon was reported critical

Mansfield' has been at. the hospl

taT^for a complication of stomach
ailments for the past two weeks.

'East of Broaidway'—.Unfavorable

'EAST OF BROADWAY' (Comedy, Charles Rowe, Belriiont),

Dialect comedy of NeW York's Ghetto. If scoring on Broadway might
do, but chances aga hist run. . Jbee,

'Air . Minded'—^Favorable

'AIR MIN'DED' (Comedy, Davenport Productions, Ritz).

Might be suitable for pictures \vith 'Strengthening of story and ;ts

plot. Weak entertainment as pre.sented on the stage. Char.

I!

. 'Zombie':—Favorable '

'ZOMBIE' (Melodrama, George siierwood, Baltimore). •

Mystery affair of the tropics may, -have been written .is a scenario
Would do as a horror 111m, while that type remains salablel Jbce.

'Monkey'—Favorable '

'MONKEY' (Mystery comedy, Robert Sparkp, Mansfield),
A murder story satirizing mystery plays. Comedy angles . .should

make it worth while for pictures. Ibcc^

'The Fatal Alibi'—Fayorable

'THE FATAL ALIBI' (3\Iystery drama; Jed Harris; Booth)-
Play adapted; from the hovel 'The Murder of Roger Ackroyd' and first

presented In London. Jbce

'Blessed Event'—Favorable

'BLESSED E'VENT'. (C^omedy-drama, Phillips and Thompson, Long
acre).

A comedy concerning a gossip columnist on a tabloid. Newspaper play

with a melodramatic finale. Should do for stage and screen. liee.

Paris, Feb. 6.

The picture business, is getting an
uTiforeseen promotion from laws
passed , in several countries, at-
tempting to compel local capital to
stay at home. Pictures provide an
easy way^ to evade these decrees
whenever loca". studios can be found
to turn but pictures for producers
normally operating in countries
where there are no such restrictions
—like Prance, for instance.
Procedure Is for latter to make a

picture in one o' the restricted
countries, flnanced by people , who
want to export that amoiint tit cap-
ital. Film is then rel-ased in France
and proceeds kept there to the
credit of the backer who^ has thus
been able to. beat the. game.
This explains the frequent, trips

to Paris taken by many Cehtral Eu-
ropean producers, and also the ex-
taordinary facilities currently found
by French producers to have pic
tiires made and financed in :baikan
countries. Latter had b6en previous
iy anxious to see French capital In
vested in making use of such stu
dips as those of Budapest, whereas
it Is Budapest capital which will
now . be used there to finance pic
tures for French producers like
Osso, who, with his partner. Major
Keith Trevor, has just closed a deal
there. '

.

NEW HOUSE ALL FILM
Straight pictures will be the

starting policy for Loew's new 72d
Sti-eet theatre. New York, which
opens Saturday (20).

Presentation shows on the stage
weie reported originally carded, but
dropped.

Becat Leayes Metro
Hollywood, Feb. 16.

Emil de Recat left Metro Satur-
day (13). He had been direc
French synchronizations.

Comparative Grosses for January

Total of grosses during January for towns and houses listed as pre-^

viously reported weekly. '

NEW YORK
. Jan.. 2 r Jan. 9 Jan.. 16 Jan. 23

High.$110,400
Low.. 30,000

iTicitci rial '

$110,400
(Record)

Stage Show

.
, $80,000 .

(2d. week)

Mats Mai*i '

$60,000
(3d Week)

.i^namp'
$70,000

PARA-
MOUNT

High.. $96,000
Low... 35,700

, -Ladies of
Big House

$83,600
Stage Show

'Reckless Age
$45,300 ;

Two Kinds"
of Wonien

$51,400

No One Man
. $53,600

ROXY
High. $173,658
Low.. 32,000

Delicious
$74,000

: (2d week)
-Stage Show

Stepping
Sisters

"""^52,400

Dance Tearh
., $73,600

'

Chan's
"

Chance
$58,000

MAYFAIR
High.$53,800
Low..; 10,500

Dishonorable
' $14,400

Girl of Rio
$13,300

Away Back
Home
$4;ooo

(4% days)

Panama FJo~
•

; $12,500

STRAND
High .$75,800
Low... 10,700

Woman front
Monte :Carl6

. $28,600

. Taixi
$51,000

Taxi
$40,000 -

(2d week)

. Taxi
$26,400

(3d weekv

•^^ LOS ANGELES
.
Jan^ 2 Jan. 9 Jan. 16 Jan. 23

LOEWS
STATE

High. .$48,000
Low... 13,500

Stepping.
Sisters
$23,000

Stage Show

X Marks Spot
$16,000

Charlie
Chan's

,

$16,000 •

Guardsman
$19,700

. PARA-
MOUNT

High.. $57300
Low.;. 10,000

Jekyll and
Hyde
$19,000

Stage Show

Reckless Age
$13,000

Two Kinds of
Wonien
$16,300

, ,

No One Man .

$14,000
(6 days)

UNITED
ARTISTS

High.. $38,700
Low. . . 3,000

Ladies of the
Big House

.
$9,000

Cock o' the
Air

. $7,000 •

Sky Devils
$7,000

Sky Devils
$4,600

(2d Week)

WARNERS'
bOWNTO'N
High. .$38,800
Low.... 7,000

Monte Carlo
$11',000

'Vaude

Sherlock
Holmes
$10,000

Taxi
. $9,000

High
PrelsiBiire

.

$10,000 :

WARNERS'
HOLLYW'D
High..$37,800
Low... 7.000

Monte Carlo
$10,000

Stage Show

Taxi
$18,000 .

High
Pressure
$14,000

Union Depot
- $27,000

• Jan. 2 Jan. 9 Jan. .16
. Jan. 23

CHICAGO
High..$71,300
Low... 32,000

Ladies of the
Big House

$36,40.0 .

Stage Show

Forbidden '

$35,200 .

Two Kiiids of
.. Women '

. $56,600
(Cantor and

Jessel) .

. on Stage

Lovers
Courageous

$38,900 . .

McVICKER'S
High..$53,000
Low... 8,200

Jekyll arid
"Hyde
$14,200 .

(2d week)

Jekyll aiid
Hyde
$8,200

(3d week)
(New Low)

Emma
$30,300

Emma .

$21,100
(2d week)

ORIENTAL
High..$62,500
Low... 17,000

Delicious
$30,100

Stage Show

Manhattan
Parade
$19,200

. (6 days)

Dance Team
$27,200

<d days)

High
Pressure
$18,800
(6 days)

ROOSEVELT
High.. $36,500
Low... 7^900

Over the Hill

$12,100
(8 days)

X Marks Spot
$12,200 :

Forbidden
$9,lOO

(6 days)

.

Union Depot'
$17,500

STATE-
LAKE

High.. $45,300
Low... 8^800

Dishonorable
$22,900 ..

Dishonorable
$8,500

(5 days)

Way Back
Home
$10,200

Girl of Rid
$10,300

UNITED
ARTISTS

High..$49,100
Low... 10.200

Tonight or
Never
$11,100

(2d week)

Cock o' the
Air

$11,100

Mata Hari
$37,300

Mata Hari
$26,200

(2d week)

BROOKLYN
> Jan. 2 ' Jan. 9 Jan. 16 Jan. 23

PARA-
MOUNT

Ladies of the
Big House

$61,600 :

Stage Show

Reckless Age
$40,000

Two Kinds of
Women .

$40,200

No One Man
$32,000

. FOX Delicious
$33,500

Stage Show

Delicious
. $21,300'
(2d week)

Stepping
Sisters
$22,600

Dance Team
$28,000

ALBEE D.ishonorable

'

$24,300
'Vaude

Men of .

Chance
$25,400

Girl of Rib
$19,100

Panama Flo
$24,000

METRO-
POLITAN

Private Lives
, $24,800

.Vaude

Flying High
$21,70O

False
Madonna-
$17,000

•

Mata Hari
$31,500

STRAND Safe in. Hell
$21,400

Under 18
$12,000. .

Woman of •

Monte Carlo'
$12,300

Taxi
. $22,700

NEW HAVEN
' Jan. 2 Jan. 9

:

Jan. 16 Jan. 23.

PARA-
MOUNT

High,.$21,000
Low... 9,000

Ladies df the
Big House

$14,700
Stage Show

Jekyll and
Hyde
$15,100

V Husband'* .

Holiday
$18,000

:Two Kinds of,

'Women
. $9,50.0

FOX-POLI
High.;$26.000
Low. . . 7,500

Frankenstein.
$20,000
'Vaude

Mata Hari
$17,000

Dance Team
. $13,000

Hell Divert .

$18,000

SHERMAN
High.:.$16,000
Low... 1,500

Her Majesty,
Love

$12,600 .

Woman of
'

Monte Carlo
. $12,000

.

Safe iri' Hell

. $12,000 ;

. Union Depot
$10,600.

BIJOU
High. $12,600

Men in Her
Life
and

Rebkless
Living
$3,600

Rainbow
Trail
and

Secret
Witness
$4,300

Maker of Men
and

Stepping
Sisters
$3,500

Chan'is
Chance
and

.

Big Shot
$4,000

BIRMINGHAM
Jan. 2 Jan. 9 Jan. 16 Jan. 23

ALABAMA Private Lives
$11,500
"Vaude

, Mata Hari
$11,500

Ladies of Big
House
$9,700

Jekyll and
Hyde
$10,000

RITZ Dishonorable
$4,600

Girl of Rio
$4,000

Forbidden
. $4,300

Men of
Chance and
Unexpected.

Father .

S3-S00

(Continued on page 37)
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EXTRA PLAYING TIME!

EXTRA itrafifs FOR YOU

!

These pictures mean extended playing time.

These pictures- mean extra profits for you !

SIX
EXTRA -PLAYING-TIME NATURALS
WITHIN THE NEXT FEW WEEKS

^ Y eV
e

e
1

Vt ®

Book these PARAMOUNT Extra Playing Time hits!

And reap Extra I^ofits!

PARAMOUNT
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vou'vf ^^^^

HERES HOW WE'RE

SELLING IT

BROKEN LULLABY'
LIONEL BARRYMORE •NANGY CARROLL- PHILLIPS HOLMES

No picture in years Kas received such

thunderous acclaim from newspaper crit-

ics! Now playing at $2 top in New York

and openingfor extended runs in Chicago,

Detroit, Buffalo, St. Louis, Philadelphia,

Boston! A powerful newspaper campaign

Is being run in the key-points of the coun«

try-each ad 1000 lines! The public will

longremember this picture for its entertain-

ment! The exhibitor will long remember
it for the grosses it's piling up! And the

longer you run it the more you'll make!
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^/ loving! How they go for her

in tlds! And is the story timely? Wow! Every newspaper in the world is a

press book for ^^Shanghai Express''! Now playing extra long runs in Chicago,

Seatfie, Sah^ak^ Los Angeles. Rolling up extra profits at every show!

exte0ed runs everywhere! New Orleans! Dallas! Atlanta! Kansas City!

Mii^iae^^^ Buffalo! Portland! St. Louis! Philadelphia! Duluth!

Denteir! ^^j^^ Itidianapolis! Des Moines! Louisville! San Francisco!

Everj?^ box 0fl^ is a gold mine! Opens long run Rialto, N. Y» City, Thursdays

Feb., 18. Sli^ calendar for this one . . and doublemHli^your

ANNA MAY WONG • WARNER GLAND

a nd E U GENE PA LLET TE
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* * WITH MIRIAM HOPKINS
f JACK pA'KlE • WILLIAM GOLLIER, Jr. • EUGENE PALLETTE

FROM'THE PLAY, "^JAZZ • KING,'' BY JAMES.ASHMOREiGREELMAM

.1



i^yVliRtAM HOPKINS! One big picture after another has built her to stardom

!

"Smiling Lieutenant"! '*Twenty-Four Hours"! "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"! More luscious

and enticing in each picture! And now exhibitors, ^^fe^^^ the press are clamoring for

her! In "Dancers in the Dark" (What a title!) she proves again that she*s here to star!

A bo5c office actress in a box office picture that'll work your box office overtime! Set

for long runs in New York> Chicago^ Detroit, Buffalo, St. Louis, Philadelphia and Boston

!
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with FREDRIC MARCH K AY F R A N C I S

STUART ERWIN JULIETTE COMPTON

Fredric March and Kay Francis! They may be Strangers in

Love, but mey have one thing in common — box office

magnetism! Fredric March, always in big pictures with big

Icasts, is a bigger draw than ever since ''Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde''

Now teamed wi^h gorgeous Kay Francis, growing by leaps

and bounds! Get ''Sfrongers in Love'' and you'll get familiar

with some of the biggest money your box office has ever taken!

Directed^b)<^tother/Mende$.

Based on the novel/fThe Shorn

lamb^'bylWiJIiamTJlLocke.
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jf
•

THE MIRACLE MAN
with

SYLVIA SIDNEY * CHESTER MORRIS
Irving Pichel • John Wrqy • Robert Coogqn • Hobart Bosworth

BOX OFFICE MIRACLE ! The story of a sweet, tender love . ... of a new

tsritliT: . everything~that mai^ the-world go 'round . . . everything - -

that makes the world come to the box office! • In a great all-new,

all-talking production that sweeps on to greater grosses ! Hun-

dreds of exhibitors have asked us to keep the title— they say it's

perfect! Everything's perfect! • New York, Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo,

St, Louis, Philadelphia and Boston are set for extended bookings!
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WAGHINGTOrC THE MAN
Historical
aO MIns. .

Warners, N. Y.
Vitaphone Npis^ 1313t14.

'A piece of studio patchwork, half,

historical, ha,lf tra;v el subject, with
bits of library stuff spliced in.

Really alh educational, and not an
especially Interesting one, . here
worked into the 1 2 special run of
the new . Arllss film, 'Man Who
Played God' because of the Immi-
nence of tho Washington Bl-Qen-
tennial observance.
Opens with weak bit of produc-

tion showing Washington a,t Va-lley

Forge, father; of. his country being
played ataglly by Clarence White-
hill, who looks the part, but is niade
to play it in first reader style. Sol-
diers are complaining of their hard-
ahlps, when the General enters and
gives to a frozen private the new
boots just sent to him from Mt
Vernon.— --.-.^

Headquarters staff gather and
they lay but the crossing of the
l>elaware, whicli is shown mostly
lii reproductions of' the famous
pa;intlrig In 'still* form. No action
wlKatever except animated repro-
duction of 'Spirit of '76.'

. For the

finale of this, chapter, they cut irt

the farewell sequence :from 'Alexan-:

def HamUton* (WB).
; ,

Much talk of ratification of the
Constitution and later Washington
taking the oath as first president,,

done indifferently and without im-r

presslve pageantry.. Washington,
. standing on the porch of his Mt.
Vernon manor hbuise, points to the

•ite of the future capital, and the

film goes thence Into a series of

Washington points ol Interest,

taken from an airplane and with a
lecture dubbed. . ^
Flag waving finish and thats

that. Only value Is topical in con-

nection with Washington's birth-

day and the biTcehtenhial, ,
Bush.

SURIOSITIES
ovelties; 10 Mins.

Translux, New York
Columbia .

All in all the most original of the

.Futter series and ' possessing some
real nature surprises.

• How the Mexican scorpion com-
inits suicide is showii in a close-up

of the insect after it has been ex^

posed to flame'.

A Hollywood cat actually catching

fish in a small stream with her paw
Is almost as unusual.
The Winchester housia at Palo

Alto, which took 20 years to build

^—ftM-«ontaln^^M-'BdLi}dQHiai-t9..S^
known but • seldom seen on the

A lady bug plant in California,

-with the 'ladles' described as killers

of orange bugs, Is an illuminating

title slant.
.

A California canary that sings

•Yankee Doodle' perfectly toi. the ac
companlnient of a phonograph rec

ord. Is another clip getting audience
•xclamatloiia. Waly.

'SHAKE A LEG' *

Comedy; 18 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone Nos. 1297-98

The old story of butler aiid cliauf

feur masquerading as gentry with
the boss's car, meeting a couple of

dance hall hostesses, who likewise
assume a phoney. Situations, tested

in comedies since Bennett's first,

continue to entertain and provide
laughs from enough in the average
lesser run.
Thelma White and her side kick

Btout Fanny, are the girls. Dog
bites out the rear end of the heavy
one's skirt. Some mirth in. the dance
hall when 'Vitaphone uses the sure

provoker for one of the partners—

a

midget. ,
•

Wlhd-up Is a bang-up slapstick

with boys overheard in a cafeteria

and the fat girl using her arm.
,

- Waly.

BING CROSBY
DreannI House'
Comedy, Songs
19 Mins. .

.

Rivoli, New York
Educational

One of the series (Sf six Mack
iSennet shorts Bing Crosby mado on
the coist before coming east for

CBS. In ttiis. as in its predecessors,
Crosby goes: through his paces With
ease and Jnaturalhess artd shows a
good ' sense of coiiiedy" value.

.

Fault here Is that the siniglng

portion has been- . relegated .
to. the

background.' Crosby has less war-
bling to do In this than In either

of the former releases, It. hurts
some, inasmuch- as Crbsbyrs rep. Is

built on his ability as a warbler,

not as a comedian, although he does
not disappoint from- the latter

standpoint. He.has hut three brief

vocal bits, the first of which means^
hothing along singing lines since It

la Interrupted by the action. Other
two are also brief. Clbsirig 'song is

Dream House,' after which this

short is titled.
,

Two songs used, previous, to the

titular number are both, noticeable

passe pops. This is .natural slnpe

this series was. produced last spring.

Story opens In a small town with

Crosby as a plumber. Girl he loves

is taken to Hollywood by her moth-
er, who resents Crosby's attention.

Latter follows the girl to the coast

arid gets mixed up in a studio scene,

where he gets into blackface.

With the' exception of the last bit,

about a lion, .which is given' tob

much time!, Short Is fast and con-

tains enough .
comedy to get^^over

anywhere. Besides which the Cros-

by billing ghould help.

MAGIC CARPET SERIES
Byways of France'
8 Mins. ^ ,

Embassy, New York
Fox Movietone

Scenically delightful, with _
its

rough Brittany coastlines and feu-

dal castle of Normandy, this epi-

sode in the carpet series probably

innocently lets out .a secret in

French wine making which in the

future may influence the selection of

hitherto unknowing American im-

bibers. It shows the Frenchmen
kicking the grapes around in their

bare feet. Not satisfied with this,

they drink of the freshly pressed

fruit—footprints and all.

Old mill streams and plenty of

dancing and singing, aa well as a
monastery garden, complete this re-

lease, woii/.

SeReEN-SNAP*l-V'©T-6—

-

Novelty Newsreel
10 Mins. ,

Translux, New York ^„

Columbia .

If Judged on a neWs basis the

curren issue of 'Screen Snapshots

is a couple of months behind. It nas

people arriving in Hollywood who
are now In New York, etc;

'Snapshots' would be wise in

steering clear of assignments lonK

ago covered by the regular reels

Los Angeles fiesta Is one such sub-

Miniatare

. .'Business and Pleasure'
(Fox). Machine-made Holly-
wood coniedy that needs all

.Will Rogers' prestige.

.

'The Man Who Played God'
(WB).. George Arllss starred In

a weak story. Minor femme
interest and will heed all the
Arllss nalme strength to; pull
average returns.

'Hell's House' (Zeldrriari-In-

deperident) . Weak adaptation
and inferior direction, min-
imize an excellent story idea.

Vl^prk* of boy cstst,; however,
rates this as fair ; Indepen-
dent for the lesser runs.
' 'Murders in the Rue Morgue'
(U). Synthetic studio rewrite
of the Edgar Allan JPoe classic,

with bnly the title and murder-;
Ing gorilla, retained, but the
right expiblting should sell it

for moderate returns. Sidney.
Fox and Belah .Lugosi fea-
tured. ;.

'

;
'Wayward' (Par).. Nancy

Can-oil, Richard Arlen, Paul-
ine Frederick featured In an
Inferibr drama. Of 'East Lynne'
type. Bad performances by all

but Miss .Frederick do further
damage to a heavily laden
plot»

The Uit Rldtf (U).: Gang-
ster stbry without .the usual
battles, but' with the action
fairly well; sustained. Lists;

well known names, but makes
small use of putative star.

•Two Fisted Justiee* . (Mon-
ogram). Toni Tyler and Bob-
bie Nelson in a western story,

laid in Civil "War times. Too
much Indoor 'staff for ^obd
Western, but offers a fine bit

of acting : by young Nelson.
'One Man Layv' (Col). Buck

Jones irii a well paced and in-

terestingly told story, with a
capital horse race and the
usual riding. Should please
western fans.

'Ein Walzer vom Strauss'
(Splendid). X>lfe of the two
Johann Strausses. Music and
subject ought to attract con-
siderable trade to the b.o.,

though the film is mediocre.
'China Speaks' (Independ-

ent); Just a lot of old travelog
and missionary odds and ends
showing China as it was 10

years ago and photography as
it Was projected when the in-

Ject
Children of the stars at a earden

party is the most ,
interesting clip.

Others have Tom Mix at the rail-

road stations Jean Harlow watering

her garden and Buddy Rogers en

tertalnlng champ swimmers* Waly.

MANCHURIA
Travelogue; 1S Mins.
Strand, New York

.

Talking Picture Epics
Production credit for this assem-

bly of old- film glimpses of Man-
churia Is glveii Mary Warner. Much
of the lighting, photography and a
good part of the assembled print are

biad. '

The cluster, like many, others on
China right now. Is brought uj? to.

date through the medium of the

talking repbrteiv Strictly a revival,

nevertheless. Waly.

Man Who Played God
.'^'arner .Bros, itrodaction and release,

Stars Qeorge Arllss, Dlrectea by John O.
Adoin, Adapted by Julian Josephaon and
Maude Hovyull from play by J, E, Qoodman
based, on eliort story by Qoavemeur Hprrls,
Catheraman, James 'Van Trees; film editor,

William Holmes, At the W^irner theatre,

'K, T,,'Feb. 8, twice dally at $2 top. Run-
ning time, 80 mins.
Royaile .....George ArllM
Mildred ....violet Heming
Battle .Ivan Simpson
Florence Liourse Closser Hale'
Grace , '..^.Belte Davis.
Harold . , .Donald Cook
The Concert Manager Paul Forcu.sl

Business .and Pleasure
Fox production and release, Slars Wl'l

Rogers, Directed by David • Butlet. Ai L.

Rockctt associate producer. Based on Booth
Tarklngton. novel,. 'The Plutocrat,' with
adaptation by Willlum. Counselmah bnd
Gtne Towne, Gamcramnn, Brneat Palmer,
Sound. J, E. Aiken. At the Roxy, N. Y;,.

week Feb, 12. Running time, 76 mins.
Earl Tinker, , .Will nogerB
Mme. Momora. Jetta Goudal
Lawrence Ogle, , Joiel. McCrea
Mrs.' Tinker, .Dorothy Peterson
Olivia Tinker. Peggy Ross
Arthur Jones', .Cyril Ring'
Ben Wacksllc, «... ..Jed Prouty
P. D. 'Weatherlght ......Oscar Apfel

Sbarlle Turner: Vernon Dent

Picture opens in the middle of
inuch newspaper ballyhoo over the
Oklahoma cowboy's return from a
world tour; which will do no harm
for the New York date. That's for-

tunate, for the picture dbesn't stand
up for nietropolitan 'deluxcrs. . West
of ; Albany, perhai)S, will see some
good business, but for Broadway
and otiier high spots It is very Weak,
Screen version of the 'J'arklngton

tale departs widely n'.om the original

and probably its deliberate playing
down to the hick grade of fandom
will make his hair curl, for above all

things thd hoosler novelist is genu-
ine in ills portraiture.

Rogers has always depended upon
a special type of homely low com-
edy, but his characters nearly al-

ways • had some depth and verity.

Here he has all the low cbmedy de-
vices and little of legitimate char-
acterization to bolster. Whole busi-

ness lis Hollywood and practically

no Indiana/
Rogers can use big toWn :f61Iow-

ers, too, for his normal draw Is re-
stricted, since his type has no
strong lure for the younger element
and competition of more flashy
screen stars- calls for consideration.
This title doesn't, mean anything
and, aside from, the Rogers name,
there is nothing in this case to mean
niuch oh the marquee.
Some of the passages between

husbaiid and •wife are honestly
amusing, and a few of Rogers- . gag
lines pack a laugh. But'for the most
part the main ap&eal Is rural. Jetta
Joudal, with her slinky figure and
clothes and her sinister foreign ac-
cent, makes an appropriate feminine
mehace, and Dorothy Peterson do?s
a neat bU of quiet work In the foil-

ing role of the mid-western wife.
Production Is well managed, with

good pictorial shotp' at • colorful
Oriental atmosphere and excellent
almosphere and camera work, Rtish

bearing^ The subject has some
neatly turned bits of polite comedy,
but even that is mild for acreen
purposes.
Violet Heming, cast as Mildred,

dbes' the role , of wbrldly-wlse ma-
ture woman who laollizes the musi-
cian while she acts the Impersonal
fi-Iend. Here Is a. small and incon-
spicuous part played with a quiet
force that makes it- stand out.

13ette Davis, the ingenue. Is a
vision of wide-eyed blonde beafity,

but at no point reconciles the wit-
nesses of her action in plunging into

a Ibve affair with the middle-aged,
f brilllarit,. musician. Only , other
characters are those of the musi-
cian's sister and manager, plaiyed by
Louise Closser Hale with the breezy
casualness expected from this- ex^
perlenced trouper, and Ivan Simp-
son^ always, the likeable bUtlcr type.

Picture iias a splendid production
and the atmosphere

.
of impressive

elegance helps the tone of the pic-
ture, making another valuable ac-
cessory : to a piicture: which has
everything ih the way . of garnish-
ment, hut little substance to be
garnished. . Rush.

HELL'S HOUSE
B. F. Zeldman (Independent) production

released through Cdpltol. Story, adaptation
and direction by Howard HIggln. Junior
D.urkin and Pat O'Brien; featured. In cast:
B. Doris, Charles Grapcwlne, Junior
C()ughian, At -the Sti-and, beginning Feb.
10. - Running -time' about '80 mins. .

This could have been made into
a real fii'st run,, class A feature. As-
it Is, it merits only the attention
of the lesser second runs and the
daily change grinds.

. .

The muffs- are easily defined.
First, the theme, which lent itself
excellently to being a 'Big House*
bf a boyjs' state reformatory, projects:
as having been, put together in a
slipshod manner with little .striv-
ing for originality and with writer
satisfied with the most bromldic.
screen fbrttula.
The dialog in several sequences

is strained, and uriplauslble Words
a,re put into child mouths.

Direction also has the Inferior
touch. There are long spaces be-
tween, action sequences and in
others, such as Where the mother is

killed by an auto, the footage is so
limited that the audience. Is called
upon to use its Imagination.
The main defects are checked up

to. Howard HIggln who did the
writing and the directing. .Some
of the blame may be

.
laid to the

cutting room although this hardly
seems plausible In view of the i^un-

nlng time aiid the spots overlooked
by the shears. It does seem, that
Bennie Zeldman, with his big time
background, shbuld hiave knbwn
better unless he deliberately set
out for what he has accomplished.
Regardless of these

. handicaps.

It's asking too much of this gra
clous player to sustain interest for
80 minutes. In a soliloquy that was
originally a short story. And de
spite all the manipulation of play
wrIght and screen adapter, it is still

a short story merely "expanded Into
on overly long feature picture. A
whole hearted reception from screen
audiences at large is doubtful.

It will reqiilre all the prestige of
Arliss to register with the fan
crowd, 'Alexander Hamilton' dem-
onstrated that even Afllss has to
have a play behind him. Just
meticulous acting .

alone won't
turn the tricky and. this play isn't

there With Substance. It has a
brisk, colorful opening, but there-
after sags and only comes bacl<

in pace in what would be the play's
third act for an interesting sequence
that sustains itself for perhaps IB.

minutes, followed by a slow and
rathei: awkward finale.

Efforts to arouse sentimental ro-
mantic Interest In an old man is

hazardous at best. However, it is

inoie a character study of an old
iTiari who becomes embittered of
God and man because of an afflic-

tion which robs him of his music,
arid~ who later is redeemed through
those In even leSs fortunate cir-

cuiiistances. The religious twist of
the narrative furnishes an acting
opportunity foir the star, an oppor-
tanity which he takes full advan-
tage and then some. It will also be
a boon as to securing the support
of ministerial associations for the
film. .

The fatherly interest the deaf old
mlisician takes in the various people
who come under "his observation as
lie reads their lips from his window
facing the park has real humah in-

terest, but fbr some reason either of
acting or treatment, that human In-,

terest centers in bther people than
the Arllss character. As far as
the role is concerned for picture au-
dience purpo$es. It Is really only an-
other demonstration bf Arllss' pol-

ished style and grace of diction and

and make the plcturc^what It is

A good • .idependent production for
the lesser Independents.
.The Durkln-O'Brien team is one

that should be held together. These
boys literally lose themselves In
each other,. The little chance they
have to make use of the reforma-
'tory locale Is made, to count to the
utmost.
The loose ends of the story do

not make logical the tenacious
loyalty of the youngster, Durkln.
to a bootlegger, or do they add con-
viction to the court's sending the
boy. awiy because he will not tell

the name of his employer.
. The friendship between the boys,
with O'Brien playing the role of an
experienced Inmate with a heart
affliction, is allowed to come about
with too abrupt suddenness. Much
time Is devoted to the actions of a

stagey newspaper editor who does
things 111 the strictly Hollywood
manner. Waly,

Murders in Rue Morgue
Universal ' production and relensp; BeK

Lugosl and Sidney Fos featured. Directed'
by 'Robert Florey. Based on Edgnr .Allan
Poe's story. Sce:| rlo by Tom Reed and
Dale "Van Every; dialog by John Huston
Karl Freuiid, photog. At the Muyfair, Kew
York, starting Feb. 10. Running time, oil
minutes.
Dr. Mlrakle, ...... ....••i'«'«a»«,Be1a Lugosl
Camllle. t'Espanayo, .Sidney Fox
Pierre D.upIn...i...'.,..«..,,.Lieon Wnycoft .

Paul Bert Iloaeli .

Prefect of Police. ....... •,. .'Brnhdon Hurst -

Janos... • .1 • i.i . .Noble .TohiiKoa
Morgue Keeper. . .D'Arcy Corrlgarj .

.Tbo Mother. ........ .'.i'..Dotty Ross Clark*

•DraculaV.and 'Frankenstein* hav«.
Ing softened 'em up, tliia third of-

U's baby-scajJi^g cycle won't hava
the benefit /pf shoicking them; stlfC-

and then making them talk about it.

Had- it come - first thetfe's no doubt
it Would have created a stronger-
impression. ..But it thrills sufficients-

ly In its hbkey, gruesome way and, .

being by nature receptive to dyna-.
mite exploiting, ; should land . mod-'-

Qr&l^ly well*
But Edgar Allan Poe wouldn't-

recognize his story. They dropped •

everything but the gorilla killer and
the title, completely changed the
characters, motWes and develop-
ments and sexed up the whole' affair
to the~'Ilmrt. in place of the' cool
detective whose calculating metliod
was the model for the Shorloclc
Holnieses and Arsene Liupiris that
followed, this version's hero is a
young medical student Who iiilxes

romance with science.
The cast's other scientist, a.looncy

;

Dr. MIrakle played In Bela Xiugosl's
customary fantastic manner, is a.n'

evolution bug.who seeks-to prove, a
vague fact by mixing, the blood oi^

his captive gorilla -with that .o£

Parisian women. The murders-rr
three real and one almost—^are i-e-'

suits of his fiendish transfusions.
To make things warmer, the blood

Injection angle isn't exposed until
:

a good number of feet have un-
wound. "Until then. It can be easily
assumed by any auditor that the
doc's idea is to mate the women
with the ape. But nobody tan prove
it, or bluntly declare that tp be the
purpose.

First meeting of the ybung medico
and his sweetheart with Dr. Mirakl©
and his caged gorilla occurs at the
doc's side show. The brute Briatches
the girl's bonnet and from then on
by intimation It's shown that the
gorilla desires her. Meanwhile
Miralde carries on his. experiments
with other female victims, three of
whom are found ih the river. But
he's always building up to the exr
perlnient with the med student's
sweethearts
The girl Is captured when the

animal scales the wall of her dwell-
ing, murders the girl's mother and
drags the former to his master. But
when the Dr. attempts the trans-
fusion; his gorilla crosses hlnri,

breaks his neck and scrambles off

Xnb jremigBtfera^ff TTO Cai9t aenver j „,,ty, v.<.,.n nnUne. „nArooftops, with the. herb, police, and
a crowd following in the ..street be-
low, concludes with the. shooting o£
the gorilla by the hero and the sav-
ing of the . girl—Just as she's slip-

ping down the gabled roof toward
the tlver. .

At the Mayfalr a cynical audience
hooted the finale hokuni, but away
from Broadway the chase and its

finish shouldn't meet • such hard-
boiled resistance. The clever stag-
ing makes it. seem not too phoney.
Some biz in a morgue, the death

of a woman in the doctor's labora-.
tory, and a view of the girl's mother
stuffed feet first up a chimney are
the chief horror sequences, but not
too objectionable In treatment. The
chimney stuffing has but little sig-
"hlflcance In this scenario, whereas
in the Poe original It was the hub
around which the murder mystery
revolved. But it serves as an illus-

tration of how this story was al-
most 100% rewritten by the studio.

(Continued on page 33)

The Woman 's Angle
'The Man Who Played God' (W.B.) While the middle-aged Arliss

•devotees subscribe to his platitudinous, sweetness and light, their fonV-
ness for iiim balks at accepting him as a roniantic lover In this slbw-
to-get-started melange, c Too many plot details, too little action, and too

easily forecast developments places ;^hls Aim . in the below average
Arllss returns class.

'Hell's House'. (Ziedman). Sincere preachment against the Injustices

of reform schools suffers from a story too inexpertly handled to merit
better than double feature bills. Kindly matrons; will like Junior Durkin
despite the; embarrassingly over-emotional direction he receives.

. 'Business and Pleasure' (Fdx), For older fanettes who are not over-
critical of fany film that glows with. Bill Rogers' loVable peisonalityi
A prosaic title, accuratacly promising clean homespun humor, will send
the flaps elsewhere in ' search , of more exciting film fare.

'Murder* in the Rue Morgue' (U). In spite of mkcabre characteriza-
tions and backgrounds, fanettes are not unduly alarmed by highly
colored, unrealistic melodrama. Neither are they entertained by a
confused film more interested in being terrifying than projecting, a
credible story.

'Ein Walxer vohn Strauss' (Splendid). liaboHousiy -detailed fragm(-nt.
from the life of the waltz king. Rich characterizations and lilting Strauss
melodies will enthrall placid, German, ladies. Fannettes as a whole w ill

be disappointed by the film's failure to realize the romantic promise bf

its title. .

'Wayward' (Par). A picture that makes a Uar out of a femme boJt

office title;- Formula story needing, and not getting, reality from the

saying spark bf vitality.
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NEW WORLD FILM BARRIERS
IVivate Uves' Big in

London, Feb. 13.

West End picture houses are dls-

fippolnting, due to snowy wintry
weather. 'Private . Lives' (Metro)
ieit tlie Empire is the only exception,
gettlner a neat gross of $41,620,

which is about $C,9pO more than
was anticipated. It's holding, over,

(ft course, with 'Emma' replacing
Feb. 19.

'Over the Hill' (Fox) at the Capi-
tol got under. $6,920 the first week
and wiis replaced by 'Condemned
to Death,' a local Hagoh production.
•Guilty Generation' (Col) was

• eiqiually poor at the New (iallery

with $5,540 and wa.s. replaced by
•Forbidden! (Col).

.
'Frankenstein' (U) moves out of

the Tlvoll after a. nice month on
Feb. 22 with 'Tonight or Never*
(UAJ going in for what Is hoped
will be another month.

^Dr. Jekyll and Mr, Hyde' (Per)
opened splendidly at the Carlton.

Looks set for a month.
.

BELGIAN OUTBREAKS

ON COPYRIGHT FEES

Brussels, Feb. .4.

The Belgian Cinematograph Assp-
eiation at a; general meeting, under
the presidency of M. Jiiles Jourdaln,
has - decided to wage war against
the Soclete des Auteurs, the Euro-
pean organization established to

collect on behalf of authors the
eucas due as copyright fees. The
association does not object to copy-
right fees as such, but contends that
the amounts fixed by the society
are exorbitant and that they are
Strangling exhibitors.
...„A£t«c- discussloiw.-tl>e— -follow^

resolution -^tras adopted unanimous-
ly: ''The Belgian Cinematograph
Association, while not refusing to

pay legitimate . copyright fees, re-

erards the scale applied by the So-
clete des Auteurs as abusive and
tisuriousi a,nd declr'es to renounce
Its contracts with the soclete.
• It. further proposes to call on the
government to put an end to the
Illegal powers exercised by the So-
clete des Auteurs.

ine- . b ins a

Soviet Firms Start

On Foreign Versions
Satlsfled with the results of talk-

ers in Russian, Soviet picture
makers will now turn to multl-
Ilnguals for the world market.

First of the Russian foreign
language attempts is now being
filmed in Moscow In Yiddish. It

will bfe titled 'Return of Nathan
Becker.' Solonrion Michoels will

•tar.

iReal Tax Trouble
Breslau, Feb. .4.

"

Gloria Palast performance of a
picture was Interrupted by tax pf-

flcials checking tickets of all visits

ot's for fifteen minutes.
The public .was upset by the dis-

turbance of the program. By pro-
ciedure of ofBcials the impression
Was created that the management
had committed Irregularities with
Regard to tax paying, which was not
the case.

Metro's Voices
,

Thr^ee more voices sailed this
Week for Metro's Coast studios for
dubbing. Cla,ude Marcy and Claude
Allain, French, sailed from Paris
on the 'He de France' Wednesday

Next diiy (11) Allesandrlni, Ital-

ian, left on" the 'Majestic'

*Tarzan* Syncs
Culver City, Feb. 15.

Metro is rushing synchronized
versions In French, German and
Italian of 'Tarzan,'

Studio expects picture to repeat
aorhe of the foreign business done
by 'Trader Horn.'

FILMING ICY NORTH

Dane to Do Labrador Travelog for
Metrb-Gpldwyn

Paris, Feb. 16.

Peter Freuchen,
,
Danish Arctic

explorer, will make an ksklmp
travelog for Metro; Freuchien Is

married to : an Eskimo.
Explorer, from here, goes to. Italy

for a visit, thence to Hollywood ind
after getting a crew together, to
Labrador.

.

lOREIGNPLAN

IN PARIS

Parnmouiit's foreign production
schedule will be settled, at. a rneetr

Ing in Paris in three weeks, not in

New York this week as previously
planned.

E. H. Seidleman, Par's foreign
chief, and Robert Kane, head of the
Joinvll.ie studios, sair this Friday
(19). John C. Graham, head of

British Paramount activities, left

last week for London from Cuba
and will Join Kane and Seidleman
over there.

Reason for the switch Is said to

be that Paramount desires to shape
its next six months activities

around current conditions In Eu-
rope. Meanwhile, Paramourit's dub-

ntiviUM^ n| nnft tirriA dcfln«
Itely decided on, have been shelved.

Joe Krumgold, from Hollywood,
who was scheduled to go to Jpln-
yllle to work on dubbed Alms, will

remain In Hollywopd at lea.st six

more weeks, unless Seidleman, iii

Paris, decides the time Is sidyan-;

tageous to dubbing. In which case
he will cable for Krumgold.
Seldleman's foreign visit will last

only a few weeks. His Itinerary

calls for a return as spon as the

next six months' prograih is

mapped.

Blaftner Net $200,000

London, Feb. 15.
' Blattner Picture Corp. reports
$200,000 net profit on the year, after

marking down stock in associated
companies to market prices and
reappraising Its small Elstree
studio and contents at $300,000.

Balance sheet includes credit to

Louis Blattner of $50,000 with the
statement the item has since been
cleared up.

OPTIMISM!

Silent British Producers Offers

$150,000 Bond Issue

London, Feb. 16.

Audible FUmcraft, England's
neyer-say-dle quota outfit Is ask-

ing stockholders- to subscribe to

$160,000 debenture Issue.

Audii)le hasn't produced since

talkers came and still refuses to

fold.
.

U. S' Money for French

Co. to Dubb Cartoons
Paris. Feb. C.

Success of American Kound-syu-
cronized animated cartoons, .which

are included in every picture pro-

gram here propitiated the forma-

tion of a Ipcail company to make
French animated cartoons.

Name of new corporation is Film

Toe, and tliough only French per-

sonnel will be emiiloywl, it Is un-

derstood tc be backed by Atut-ricun

capital.

First productions; will go in for,

southern jokes, bcnofitinp by the-

fashion created for tlitm . by Pag-
nol's plays *Marlus' at:d 'Fanny,'

German Film Ment Peeved
at American Fan Recep-
tion, Would Make Re-

prisals Ufa's F o r e i g n
Head in This Country
Cutting Down on Sales

and Distribution -r-^ Tobis

Unit Already Skeletonized

BIP LOST QUIETLY

ent, Caiise^ Defend Says

BERLIN TOPS PARIS

Canty's Move to German Capital
Regarded as Significant

With. France already mpying to-
ward a quota on foreign dubbed
pictures^ and the Germans in a
violent peeve at -the refusal of the
American fan , to accept regular
Ufa product, it looks as though
there will be a new series of bar-
riers erected abroad against prod-
uct from this side. These two de-
yefopments follow upon the recent
failure of British International to
make a dent in the American mar-
ket and its quiet withdrawal from
these shores.

.

'The German attitude Is largely in
the threat stage as

^
yet. Dr. Wil-

heim Meydam, head of Ufa's for-
eign department and a member of
tiie Ufa board of directors, now In
New York, refused to talk, saying,
'I have nothing to say to American
newspapermen at this time.* Fol-
lowing, on the heels of failure of
programs laid out by Tobis and
B.I.P. to grow Into anything In
New York during the past year, this
third European disappplHtment Is

apparently seen by the Teutons as
meaning that foreigners baye no
chance of breaking Into American
fllm..b.ui-UopHB...— . „;

Ufa's situation in New York Is

undetermined as to ' the future
Meydam arrived on the Bremen
Feb.. 7 to straighten out Ufa's af
fairs here. First step was closing
down of the Ufa-Carlton theatre,
Newark, with shutting <of the Ufa-
Cosmopolitan, New York, under-
stood to probably, follow: In June.
Ufa also has a couple of direct
shot English dialog films It would
like to sell.

No Shutdown for Ufa
Ufa had leased only these two

theatres, both on a percentage basis,
in a program calling for establish-
ment of a chain of at least 10
houses. Also Ufa had built up quite
ah extensive distribution depart-
ment for It's product on this side,
which will now be trimmed down, to
a minimum by Heydam. Local
Ufa execs deny that Ufa will com-
pletely close down shop on this
side, although admitting many

(Continued on page 66)

Paris, Feb. IB. -
.

George Canty; U. S. Film Com-
missioner attached . to the Depart-
ment of Cpmiirerce", has completed
his move from Paris to Berlin.
Move was on- orders from Wash-

ington, where it is now figured that
Germany is a more Important Aim
center than France.-.

FILDISHORTA^

SENDS BRITONS

TOILS.

London, Feb. IC.

An acute, film shortage ha^ sud-
denly showed up here sehdlhjg. Eng-
lish film executives to America en
masse In a search Pf pictureis..

Arthur Dent of B.I.P. sailed Sat-
urday (13) on the Bremen. J[effr<ey

Bernerd, director of General The-
atres, and William Geli, Gaumpnt
British exec, sail next Saturday
(20) on the Europa.
Bernerd, besides signing pictures,

will hunt up vaude material.

By Sound Deals

But Suspicious

Paris, Feb, lH..

French reaction to tlie' Korrct
patent conference held here by
American and German sound inter-
ests: la still adverse. .Several tilings

wei-e .settled, at . the meet which
ought to lieip French picture busi-
ncsfi, 6ne.b**Jng a 25%. cut on rates,

and the citlier a decision that.Fronch
product rccor.dod on ^'estern Kloc-
tric cm now play in Switzf-rlaiid

witli')ut paying an adrlitiVinai

royalty to Tobi.s. Al.«o oimlit to

help Ciiiiadiiin • dlstribuilon of
French product.
French, however, feel they should

have been Invited to the .confcrenco
and are wondering when they'll -fliitl

out the things decided at tlie bos-
sioii which -were not beneficial to

France. Inconceivable to. localities

that a secret meeting could Iiave

been hold here without aomctlring
being done acalnst their intercjils.

Afifa Pays i%

Berlin. Feb. 6.

Aflfa (Comipany. for Film Manu-
facturing, Inc.) closed its business
year and announced satisfactory re-

sults. Dividend tp be 8% for
1930-1931.

The company, with .$100,000 share
capital, . controlled by Ufa, . made
net profit of $9,000 in spite of con-
siderable costs and expenses fpr col-

ored picture process.

Outlook for current year Is de-
scribed as satisfactory in. spite of

bad economic cohdltlohs;

DUBBING 'KARAMAZOV

Tobis Doing English Version to
Beat United States

Tobis is preparing to dub its

German 'Karamazov' Into Engii.sh
for the American market. PIcN»re,
in German, has already been shown
in most of the first run foreign
houses ill tlip U. .S.

Tobis' reason for rushing the
dubbing work Is. to be first on the
American field with an EnglLsh
spoken 'Karamazov,' decision fol-.

lowing United Artists' ahnourtcer
ment

.
that Ronald Colman's next

will be a version of this llusslan
tale..' :

Ui A. is having a new film story
w-ritten from the book by Sidney
Efoward, having to pay Tobis noth-
ing for rights.

Soldiers Endorse
. 8t. John, N. B., Feb. 15.

;
For the first time, CtAnadlan mili-

tary autliorltics hiave publicly en-
dorsed a motion picture. At Ht.
./ohn, N. B., members of the militia
were urif?cd by J; L. R. Parson.V,
brigadier general commanding the
military diatrict. to attend the
soFcenlngH of 'Toll England,' an
English production. Film is a story.

ot the Galllpoli operations of the
lirltiah fottes during' the World
War.
Previous, efforts to exploit Eng-

lish film productions In New.
IJrun.swlc'k have failed because the
people

. have, not riuic'ted to the
pleas,, chiefly urging expression of
loyally to England by patronl./.lng

the pictures produced there.

Toronto, Feb. 16,

Testimony swung away from the
Ontario area to the Coast In the
trial of Indictments against major
distribs charging restraint In trade
and; 'malicious clontpetitlon' -when
Antoine Laurientei of Trail, B, C,
Cha,rged .that a 'film fainine' had
been imposed ' upon him by Van-
couver exchanges. Supplemented
by letters he wrote at the time,
Laiariente's testimony was to the
effect that In the summer of 1929
he had found It Impossible to se-
cure desirable or reasonably new
films becaits0 of competitors*
tiireats to the exchanges.
.Lauriente claimed that letters

frotri some, of the exchcmges, notify-
ing him that they could not supply
him with the plctiires he wanted,
had been istblen from his office,.

Justice Gairrow warned the witness
not to make unveriflablp assertrohs
unleias latter had direct . knowledge
of wha,t he was- charging.
it was developed by Tom Agar,

RKO counselr that pisirt of T^uri-
ente's difficulty in 1929 developed
because he had installed disc equip-
ment and only one of two of the
film producers were selilng films
utilizing such equipments . :

Fear that there might be an In-,

vestigatlon Into the Cahadlan film

(CPntinued on page 69)

Anti-Foreign Bogy Man
Raised by French , Press

Paris, Feb, 15.

Paris papers are front-paglnir*
with considerable seriousness,
stories of an antl-forelgn talent at-
titude in the: United States. Holly-
wood Is especially mentioned.

:
.Hard .l<uuiidetatan44itJye.w--Xaijk

,

where such stories originated.
There Is no anti-foreign feeling in

American show business either in

.

New York or ilollywpod. .

A few fpreign actors here have
had trouble getting renewal ot

,

residence, tl.at being entirely a
government matter and having held
true in the same way for some
years past.

British Lion to Name
^ Successor to Wallace

.London, Feb. 15.

British Lion Film Co. 'has a meet-
ing scheduled fpr early this week
to name a chairman. Post was
held by the late Edgar Walhice.
Sam Smith, managing director,

probably will get the assignment,
combining both jobs.

British Lion still holds sple
vlgtitH In all Wallace books and
plays and has an Interest in all

Wallace scenarlps written for
Radio. .

BIP Quits Pavilion
London, Feb. 6.

British International's tenancy o£
the London Pavilion terminates at
thic end of the month, and, aa was
expected, they are giving ui) the.
stand.
The public has hever taken to

the house as a picture .
spot,' and

while In the world's, .finest position

for drawing the crowds. Its exterior

was aigainst elaborate film .yhov/«

inanshlp.
Much Pf B. I.'s own product Is

made with an eye on the provincial
bQx-office, with reduced" apppal to

the. sophisticates around I'icca-r

dilly.

Dominion on Week
London, Feb. IC.

Dominion, up to now a lon.tj run
pre-rolipase honsii, 'clianfrcH policy
fiUher Feb. 2'i or, Fijb. JJU. .New
program will bo for AVocivl:' changes
with five stage acts added.

•Secret. Wltiies.4' (Foy) is tho first

picture under the new arrangement.

Lang for 2 B.I.P. Films
Paris, Feb. 16.

Waltei Lanf,',. American, has been
takon by H.I. P. to direct two plc-

turi-b.
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A shining New Era in motion picture history is

will help speed it in terms of box-officesmashes
• • . ofwhich RKO Radip-Pathe now presents an
imposing array.

The nation watches eagerly as
Radio Gity reach to the clouds above New Ybrk
• • • a monument to commerce and culture and

RBdiO'Pathe Leaps to the Attack
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JUGGERNAUTOF

IT'S IN THE AIR! Hollywood
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THRILLS
V

29

'Hi

Season's ; melodrantotic novelty

sensation. \ The . inside . . . down
to earth . ..flesh and blood story

of the human slcy-roekets off

Hollywood. ..The devil-take-'em

stunt Imen off the movies who
are born without nerves and

face death without a whimper1

Saw If/ Hollywood Acclaimed It!
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IDOL OF WOMEN
IDEAL OF MEN

Enthroned in the heart of the world

. , .tmrivaUed. . .modern to herfinger

tips \ . . this dmne etu^

to you again in her greatest love story !

us- :
..•:;.<••.

with BEN LYON
DAVID MANNERS

There is onlyONE Constance Bennettand

eachnew Bennettproduction is an event of

commanding importance to your patrons:

Now she rises resplendent above her

triumph in ^^BoughtJ^

Directed by Edward H. Grij

Charles R. Rogers Production

„ - ,jv 1," 1,
.V;Sii ;>y, •./v.'-;;;...'.!' . fr.

A NEW DAY DAWNS! f?KO
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'RadiO'Pathe Leaps to the Attack
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RKO

. PICTURES

1

THE ANSWER IS ON THE SCREEN
PICTURES WILL TELL THE STORY

cream

organizations has hem mer^

creative unit.

rom

inta one hardr

watch for results!

GIRL CRAZY all-star extravaganza . .

.

with Bert Wheeler . Robert Woolsey . . Mitzi
Green. . . Eddie Quillan andDorothy Lee.

KingVidor's THE BIRD OF PARADISE
Fanny Hurst's SYMPHONY OF SIX
JWILLION > . .John Barrymore in STATE'S
ATTORNEY . . ^ Constance Bennett in FREE
LADY

.

. . Ami Harding WESTWARD
'7 Ruggle's ROAR OF
Tll^//^r^'5THE BEAST

r.

:3 J THEDRAGON...£^

A NEW DAY DAWNS! RKO Radio -Pathe Leaps to the Attack
I
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MiirflerA in Rue MorSUe Vl
^^^''^^'^ ^" emigrant wa^on. He IjVluraerii m «\uc murBuc xUakes the boy with him,. and the kid

(Continued from page 24)

Vienna;'. Alter a smash In Berlin,
Sir Oswiild Stoll gave It a lavish
X,ondon ])roduction, starring £dna
Best and Herbert Marshall and
found himself with one of the big-

CHINA SPEAKS
I

does one of the few bits of real act- I star Film Co, »ssemblr of travelosr and
,

ing when he is given the third de- "^"''''''^l Dietrlbuted on an tnao-

inhft real threat -and most shivery gree after a murder and pefiic;pa to ^o.s\a by bianageiuent of Acmo-

ffilon is^he co^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^J^^]'^ ,,eeesses of his career on his

gorilla
J.0

.

a costume
^""f'®,:^;;!

|a^torn between gratitude and a dev All-silent and containlrig a hbage- dbn bwnlng the stagfe 'rights but

"®*"^K»Tfi fin /few fasea^^^
dpg which is to be podge of material on China and figuring on the piece for next sea-

been b^tteiMn a few ca^^^^^^ what-not, obviously, from- the cam- son,
ally in th? eood bit. though extrane- era technique and condition of . the! Story is wound around the ca
overdraws the sweet ingenue^ tp^^^^^ comes In a Cl^e^ of a pony ex- flim. ranging back to early silent [ reers bt the colorful Strawss family
point of nearly distracting an audi- with four ^different ^types of days. Just not to be considered in Johann Is found at his height, at-
ence froni^any fear Jt might the post takes the us present condition and length by tempting to forbid his son ffbm
for her. Most t^^,,^^?

wfM liouse feK<Sfrjrt«««xbse of the re-, studying, music or doing anything
possible contrast waa sought

^^^^^
with the attack on the mote side slrfeet order. . musical. As the film unwinds the

tween tiie gigantic Bprllla an^
.

the wagon and a stage robbery to^ liven I Some of the clips used: In this bear younger Strauss passes atid over-,
frail, defeiiseless girl, but It might things up, but when the action hangs ywgA credit lines. Even titles are .shadows his : father, with the end
have been more ^compelling If jiot around the settlement It Is apt to in mixed size and style of type. A a stupid death scene for the old
ep broadly painted.

Jf^^^^l^^j^J^l^^^- „ . . , . / number of the clips have Chinese man. ,

behind a niustache^and underneath Kit Guard; overplays as a saloon- explanation llnfes with a bit of Eng- Oustav Froehlich; Whose name
» large brimmed sTdmmer most of keeper .appointed .Judge by .

the Ush at the. bottom. . may mean something at the box
the time. in the hero part,^^ _^^^^^^r^^ Elliott contributes ' An editorial in titles with the ex- office to Germans, plays the younger
Although it probably won t make good work as thf u Pai'tner clamation 'Thus China speaks! is Strauss role capably, although the

luiy dlfEercnce to audiences, a brief pf the ring. Bill Walling as the worked in at the end to explain what other paints are handled icarelessly.
insertvfor comedy relief purposes is rlngleade^^^^ fairly shouts his lines, has gone beforfi. Just before this Maria Paudl^r as Stfauss" young
technically out of order. The «me even- ^^w^^ he is plotting. Miss there is. a. ibrig last message from sweetheart, tries hard enough but
Is 1845, but the high-wheeled bike Weeks is given no chance. • General Sun. The General is re- is not. one pf Germany's- prettiest
that -lirlves across the sheet in a Too much ^.n,aoors for good horse fgrred to repeatedl^^
atreet scene is of a type that wasn t

]
opera, with the |nterlors hardly cpnil not once shown in action. Chinese | . ^lOst surprising thing about the

introduced until about 20 years
later. As long as the picture in-

dustry spends so much .on .the tech-

nical end; it' ought to be better Ih-

fped. ______ X ^»fe.

WAYWARD
Paramount production and release. Nancy

CaiToU. Blohard Arlen and Pauline Fred-

erlok fentured. Directed by :
Edward. Slo

man. Adapted by Gladys Uneer pnd Lll-

Han Drv from Mateel Howo rarnham'a
ioveV 'Wild Beauty.' . William atelner.

vincing. Photography poor.

QNE-MAN LAW
Columbia pr<>ductlon and release. Writ-

ten,, adapted' and directed
. by I;.ambert

Hlllyer. Features . Buck Jones. Caat:
Shirley Grey, Robert Ellla, Mardock Mc-
Quarrle, Harry Todd. Henry Kertley, Ernie
Adams and Ricli. Alexander; Mark Wright,
Bast, director; Max Stengler, ciiiiierumnn;

Viewing this . won't get a chance tO picture is that both photography
read their, own language, because and sound are way off. unusual at
the screen, filled with their hiero- this day. Maybe custpmers don't
g]yphics,

.
flMhes directly into a notice this, but it doesn't help any.

slowly projected translation, of the! Whatever draw the film has rests
Sun utterances. I entirely on- the title and subject.
Rainy prints, inany of them yellow which; It seems, ai^e enough...

|.and warped with age; a.re roughly
thrown together. . Battle scenes l-e-

ferritig to the Nationalistic revohi-

Kauf.

I

Russell MaiBrcm, sound. At Loew.'s New I tlon arie such tholt they could pertain I

m'hiinr* to any people or iany country, chdr-
' acters being all but obliterated.

THE LAST RIDE
Rlcbmount production and tjDlversa.1 rC'

lease. Fenttires Chaa. Morton; D.orothy Re
Wht^vt^vt^r thc.^.r M\rc. T,.»<.to..„ «1o |

'
N6t an autO Or piece Of mach}^^ Cast: Vlrelnla Browh Falre. Frank

„ .. Wherever they like ^western pic- is possessed by. China, accordingta Mayo. Tbm paStschi, Francjs Ford and

Nancy "

Carroll turps, this Should click, for it gets thisconglomeratlon. Suddenly a fiock Bobby Dunif. Directed brHtJUke Wome.
f.'fRichard Atlen oft tO a flying start and holds the of modern destroy^rd. partly hidden Story and adaptation. Art^^^^^

Bu?ke cia?kl tending strictly to business. The whole thing is Hazy and the
Dorothy SHckney The same old city slicker hits the fnn with good eyes able to eitl Uoner half' of a double bill, but
...Sidney Bftston frontier, persuading one set of ten- through 60 minutes of this strain canable of standing alone in spots
.Gertrude Michael ants to develop th6 land he buys heaves with the decided convlctiori ffi.^'*they flkrS^^^^^

Dhotoc. At' the Paramount, New_^- York,

week of Feb. 12. RunnlnB time, 72 mins,

Daisy....... .-.••<
David Frost
Mrs.. Frost.
Bob Daniels. . . ...

Iiousla Daniels..,
Uncle Jiidson... ..

Hattle...i.........
Georfre ....j.

Maty Norton:.... _

I

while the deeds are sold in Chicago. I that the film Industry during the I fo^rgaiigster' stuTt"'^^
•East Lyhne' with a happy end- The new buyers get .there

,
earlier past 15 years has made marvelous Uubnlachine guns, but with reason-

ing. This' Is one time the .almost thari expected and enaW^^ Waly. ably ample movement
fool-proof formula didn't work. I

to eet their homes back for the or-
i

i y i'

Swjoiid' rate playing, sluggish writ- U&inal settlers before the sliarp can

Ing and irritating situations make escape

for an inferior talker. And Just |
Nothing particularly

another good title gone wrong.

Nancy Carroll and Richard Arlen,

new to
either plot or its developments, but !

it has been well directed to gain
a maximum pf action and with the

Zum Goldnen Anker
('The Golden Anchor')
(QERMAN MADE)

.Condemned to Death
(BRITISH MADE)

.London, Jan. 22.
Twloljonhnni Fllins Stuillos iiro<lij|ctlon. re-

Iciisod tlii-oiigh \v. & F, Film t<ervlce, Gau-
moni British afllllatlon. .Directed by Walter'
Forde. from the piny "Jack o' -Ijintorn,' by
neOrge Gondchlld. Recorded RCA Photo-
0hohe.. Phototrmphy, Sydney Blythe. . Stars.
.Arthur Wontncr; In ciiat: Clliian Llnd. Jano
Welsh, Edmund G'wonn, Gordon' Harker,
G,r'lftlt'p3 .Humphre}-s. Length, 7,000.- feet.

api>ro.<;. Running time,. 80 ihlns. Censor's
cerll(lcnte not listed. Rev|ev\-«d Palace the*
aire, IvondOn, Jari.Ml..

A rather good British pictufe—for
a British pictiire. A murder mystery
d^ama, less opnventional tha:n most,
it succeeds In some parts and misses
rather badly. In others.
The picture - is adapted fi-om a

mystiery thriller which, when pr.p-
ducied In the Weist End a year ago;
failed. . It Is btiised pn a curiously
cumt»erspme idea-r^ murderer whP
has been sentenced to death for va;«

.

rlbua crimes hypnotizes the Judge
passing sentence, with the result the
Judgd afterwdrds assumes a dual
personality, the added one being ,

that of the now hanged murderer.
It is the sort of thing which can

get by. lf Parefully handled. In this
case, it succeeds-^^sometlmes.
The casting on the whole Is sid-

mlrable, with Arthur Woritner esr
s.aylng the difficult task of shdwiiig
the double personality. As the Judge
Wontner wag good. but. When he
switched to: the fiend he changed
few mahherismis and his voice re-
mained the isalme.

. This gave thei show away early On^.
a,nd the picture lost points in con-
sequence. .

G Illian iilnd as the heroine had a
twist of appeai^lng' to be

.
chuckling

with Joy .wheiiever registering what
Is supposed to: be horror.' .

Remainder of the cast doeis well.
Pirectioii, photography, and cutting
well up to standardr-Brltish stand-
ard. Jolo.

Who were on
:
Paramounfs contract i suspense Well sustained. Both in

Herein

Story concerns a war between Pl

I

cardi, a bootlegger a!nd Big Boy, a
hijacker. Police stand back to watch
them fight it out, but a newspaper
assigns a cub reporter to the stoiry.

Develops that Big Boy is this lad's

star list not long ago, are development and direction the pic-
demoted to featured billing in type L^^.^

Jcorgg. The action builds

Paramount production and release. By I brother, and when Plcardl takes his

Alexander xtorda. Recorded on Western the gang to avenge the death, very— - _ ' nearly sharing the same fate, butnot much larger than that accorded ^Ilnfliiv and the comnlications are I
?iecf'c- ' c a,8 1: Aibert-Bassermann, nearly sharing the same fate, out

to Pauline Flederlck. ".P^rfj-rm-
^^^f^f

^^1^
complications '^'^^

[ ^^'iS??^:'^;?!fte„„»„,M^^^^Lsy to follow.
> . . Grabley, Matthias Welmann, Karl Bttllne- I to be avenired on the leSEer;

Buck Jones does a clean cut Job cr, Ludwlg Stoeasel, Rolf Mueller. Karl *° ayengea on uie ieBB«5i.

garage and, the driver presently

To turn stage plays Into pictures 1 bumped off, but thereafter not much
will in most cases remain a prob-
leni. Unfortunately the new Para-

ances wrote the billing, Misa Fred „„..^o ^^^^ ™ — - „
erick would be on top.

I as"the sheriff"who"ls"gun^ jaro" PuertB. "Runlnine'^imr^^^^ promisingly .
with a

Miss Carroll, In this and several taking the Job and endorsing the minutes. At Gloria Paiast, Berlin.
_ | van slipping out of a dimly lighted

other precedliig tries, lis changing swindler and Robert Ellis plays the
for the worse. She's stepping out heavy with a deft touch that makes
of a familiar realm into one that for effect No ranting, but a smooth
doesn't suit her. She rose as an

| arid even performance in which he
Ingenue with the
fac&^nd.-.i«3:ei^y
physical requisite, ,„

i -. . . , ,- , ,

Bllpplhg as a dramatic actress. The gmall boy who is as necessary to tlnulty lacks, the picture is dragged
switch Is not becoming or elevating, the frontier hero as his horse used out and long discussioris take the

nor should her emotional work thus to be. place of acting. Continual talking,

far indicate to Nancy Carroll that Action Is hfeld mostly outdoors the witty and true dialog by Alfred

she should do anything but for- and Includes a corking horserace Polgar do not help. The picture

get it. unusually well photographed, sev-. cannot be called . a flnanclal sue

With Richard Arlen this time It's Ural solo land mob rides plenty of cess

a case of being in a ticklish spot.
| menace. A cut above the average.

| The story tells of the love of two
He's got his mPther on one side

and his wife ori the: other. And
he's tlie battlP ground besides the
objective. The selfish, cruel mother
uses unfair weapons to save Tier

son from a woman who, she thinks,

Is not worthy of hini. The sweet*
loving, tender, little wife takes more
punishment in five minutes than
Wlllard took in three roimds at
Toledo, as this 'East Lynne' re

' minder wends it way through much Solomon Levy

agony to the honey pot at thfe blowr I
Moses ^i^vy^

oft. _,. • Andre Lion
There's the child, too. The mean Rachel Meyer

granny grabs her. . The mother Old Meyer

creeps into the^ f*"!"^
,S'*^lt'.?\-i^'' lSSis MicheVLevy

night to snatch the kid—her. Kid. .

She's caught by granny. Then the what was Intended to be a ritzy manri unfortunately overdoes the

big moment, the one that all lead^ JJ^^^%7^^^^ fell sailor and his role becomes^uncon-
ing ladles wait for through hours of

to poor ouallty. Andre vinclng. In the cast: Lucie poe
painful mistreatment.

.

Actresses Htleon as a director is far more filch, Karl Ettllnger. LucUvig, Stocs-

make big moments. But Wg i^io- ^^^g^^fha^ Alr^ ml^^^^^^ Mueller, Karl Platen and_ ........ -^^^^^T^^^i^^^i^^

Galefies Levy Et Cie
('The Levy Dept. Stores')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris. Jan. 28,

A Andre Hugon production. Natan re

lease. Directed by Andre Hugon. Re-
corded KCA; Running time, 90 minutes
At the Moulin Rouge, Pafls, January 27

young' people from Marseilles har
bor quarters. Marius and Fanny.
But Marlus longs for the sea and
its adventures and finally . leaves
his girl, who resigns her love. Alex-
ander Korda has well and neiatly

directed the picture and hit the
right atmosphere. . But he also can-
not refrain from stage technique.
He has hero well advanced pretty
Ursula Qrabley in her screen career.

Leon Beiieres the first time she shows herself

fflllSne Do^ able to fulfill her promise. - Mat-
V.Jacques Maury thias Welmann is' strong and sim-
.simone Bourday pie as Marlus. Jakob Tiedtke is

Mihaiesco j.pfrggljjn_jy true as owner ot a
" *"

iienrv liveroe Pub and Marlus' father. He unites^ humor and feeling. Albert Basser-

Tills talker was on .
the tail end

of the Paramount eastern studio's

schedule. It is'nt at all bad in a
production way, Which let^ the Ip

cale In for any credit this release worn, x^illu

might eet. Tliere were two strikes I
PO.ru:> *

."-Per'

on the producer when, they handed
hiin the script. .

Bige.

sible for most of the financing as

well as the technical part of the

work. .Picture razzed by .
audience

might get.;Jni^re^wei^ t^^ la a sequel to .the

|

and hardly comprehensible,
ildgnus.

Walzer vom Strauss

(A Wait* by Strauss)

CGERMAN MADE)

TWO FISTED JUSTICE
Trem Cnrr production, released by Mono-

I

gram. Ktory tind adaptation by G. A. Dur-

Splendld production. Capital release on
Starring Guelav Froehllch. Dl

former 'Levy and Go.,' and stars the

same two old boys—Charles Lamy
and Leon Beiieres in the cliaiacters

of Moses and Solomon Levy. They
starring Gueiav Froemicn. u,-

1
act exceedingly well, and whenever
they arP on the screen and. per- j^yer. photogra-phy. <;ari Drews; record-

J mlttPd to do their gags, they come ing. Eugen Erich: musical direcilon. Ar-

,,:
jam:- Footiring^l^m-T^^^^

^-i^^^
^^-^ i^^fj^i-^l^id .^^n«^:^.S^^§:

and otheffl. XT Loew=s New" York. a large department Store, "arrowly johann Stm
S'jV--\''"cTtav^

Fei>. 0 a-s hulf double bill. Running time, escaping marrying their niec^ *° ^ wiih^^ ^troSs^
crook. It's a Krench 'Potash and] Jli'i''^^^^^^^^

Perimutter.' ,
Obviously neither thought nor time

I
patently a cheap and low cost ef

about-CO mins.

Decidedly . minor house material
Story harks back to Ihie outbrieak of
thO: Civil War, with all i'eBula:r

.troops concentrated around Wash-
ington, -In re.xponse to a prdt.e.st that
theweljtern frontier Is left unguard-.
ed, Lincoln sends Kentucky Carson
to guard duty. ; HO fliida the usual
situation of an apparently respect-
able member of society Who Is rpally
the heiid of a pang of desperados,
runs theni to earth and, Of course,-
Sets the gal.
Time ia wasted at the . opening

with some uni'elated battle scenes,
poorly done, followed by a Prude
"picturization of Lincoln with some
of his cabinet.. "Then the story pets
down to business, along in the .sec-
•md reel, when KentUrk I'esciu^a
Dannyj sole survivor of an Indian

nor money' lias , been spent on ^either (o^j to cash in on a legit musical

scenario or 'continuity, resulting in smia.s-ti, this film nevertheless, looks

a niece of celluloid, which, aiiart
jike good box office; It's. bad tech-

tL-L^ ^\.^ 4...r^ i.n-v-B" trnirs. heavilv .r.i/ialt-i> tho . atftrv find action . arefrom the two old hoys' gags, heavily

taxes the audience's i»atlence by Us

.alow tempo. . .-

,

Apart from the two stars and

•Tacques Maur.v, balance of the oust

is rather .secondary, and not so hot.

Film gives In every respect the

impression of a quickie, and should

not have cost more. Original ex-

pense is pretty sure to he covered,

since the film will be released in the

Natan oircult, .IjuI - il won't do any

Kood to tiie cinniit itself, and despite

tine nctiiii-'. is Jiiirnifnl to the i.ossii-

hiiiiifs "f .i.>"'n r.:ilieies and ('hailes

Lamy as a uoinedy team. Maj)i.

nically, the story 0,nd action, are
weak and the acting none too good.

But on the other side of the ledger

is a Strau.ss score from beginning
to end, which will account for
plenty of bu.slness in all foreign

bouses, plus a good, defil of out-
side trade attracted by the title.

No doubt about the, lure ot the
Strauss name to- box oflices. Caught
in New York three days af.tier open-
ing, the hou.se was filled one hour
after opening the doofs with a long
line of standees at 2; SO..

Picture is taken from a Kiiropenn
musical entitled 'Waltzes from

shooting. At times the action drags
as the plot Is slowly unwound, but In

gerierar the action Is fairly well
paced, though never ylolent.

CWles'liTorroh teTtJPmat^vOm
reporter and carries most of the
action. The gangster of Frank Mayo
is conventional biit sufficient, with a
nice bit by "Tom Saritschi as Big Boy
and a little from 'Francis Ford, .Vir-

ginia Taire and Dorothy Revler, the
latter appeiarlng viery briefly;

Photography average, and sound
fairly good. Picture can probably
get over .

where authorities will

frown on gangster gunplay.

DAS EKEL
('The Grouch')

(GERMAN MADE)
Ufa production and release. Stars Max

Adalbert.. Features Evelyn Holt, -Helnz
Koonecke and Rosa Valettl. Production
supervision; Bruno Duday; direction, Franz
Wenzler and K. Schuefftan; camera, Bern-
hard Weritzel and E. Schuelttan-, scenario,

Emmerich . Pressburger; sound, Walter
TJaden; mu«!lc, Herbert Llohtensteln. At
the Uta-CoHmopolltan, New Tork, on grind
run beglniiing Jan. 28. Running time, 70

Adalbert Bulcke....*. ...Max Adalbert
Hcrmlne Bucjtle.. ' iEmllla tTnda
Katharlnp Bulcke .Evelyn Holt
Kgmont Bulcke..; Holnz Wagner
Quitt Heinz Koenecke
Frau Kochuhke .Rosa Valettl

t.cmlie .Hans H. Schaufuss

MONEY FOR NOTHING
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Jan. 2$.
British International 'production, released

through Pathe, British International sub-
sidiary. - Stars Seymour Hicks. Directed by -

Monty. Banks. Screen . story by Seymour
Hicks. In cast: Betty Stockteld. Henry -

Wenmati. Edmund Oween. Donald Cftitbrop, .

Renee-Gadd; Leiigtbi 0,600 (eet. Running '

time, 7iS mine; Censor's certificate "U."
Reviewed Regal, London, .Jon. 20,

This comedy will probably please
Teuton nabe audiences, though it's

not of an especially high calibre.

Plenty of good fun in it, however,
and splendid acting by Max Adal-
bert in; the lead role.

First half of the. film Is line, com-
edy and an almost perfect satire of
a certain prietty largo section of
Gorman middle-class life. At this

point, however, film departs Into lovir

comedy unhecessarlly, which per-
haps is riot obnoxious but ruins any
hope there may have been for a
really high rate feature. Perhaps
the presence of two directors In the
credit list.' is the answer.
Adalbert plays the part of a 60-

year-old man in a alight civic posl
tion. He has an official helmet to
wear as supervisor of a marlcet
place and carries through the- offi-

cial manner to his home/ dictating
the lifO of his entire family to the
nth' detail. Young man falls In love
with Ills daughter a,nd begins re
msilung the old main. Old riian ob
jec'ts ao .strenuously that he lands in
Jail, .rail period, it. sOcms, work's a
mlrac^le in him and ho comes out
feeling kindly toward all and be-
comes a good sport a;nd outdoors
ciitliui;tst on his own.

Kvt'lyn Ilolt Is just about aalLs-
faf'tory as the girl, and Heinsi
Koenecke as the bPy relies on look^
iilg Iianrt.soine to carry him through
fio.sa A'iileiil in a charucter bit is

good; Kanf.

One of the fastest romantic come-
dies which has emerged from a Brit-
ish studio for months. "The. picture
shotild do excellent business iii the
better class neighborhood Houses
here.
Much of the credit must ^o to .

Monty Banks. He got snap into- a
story which most British, producers .

would have made cumbersome. .

It's actually . the usual Seymour
Hicks stu ff; the stoi-y of the middle^
aeffif 'TSirer' , ivft'o Tallk tUcTHS fJFICS'-'^
less gii-l, (retting: the usual gate,
bringing the Inevitable good fortune
accidentally In his incredibly charm<- .

ing* train, taking his usual knock-
out from 'Said delightful ;glrl, quit-
ting foR "the Riviera with E«.id de-
lightful 'girlfs even more adorable
maid.
Hicks was quite good. ;He didn't

make the mistake he made in some
of his others,' of trying to be the last
word In grand tragedians.

Casting, on the whole, is excellent.
They couldn't go wrong with troup-
ers, like Henry Weriman and Ed-
mund Gwenn. Betty Stockfeld as
the girl is still too refined to be
allowed to soil her handis with
malce-up. This girl should learn tb
work m0r6 vigorously.
Renee Gadd is all right In a sup-

porting role.
. Recording and sucir

things up to the usual standard here.
Chap.

Stuerme der Leidenschaft

('Storms of Passion')
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, Jan. 28.
Erich Pommer. production' for ' Ufa and

Uttt release.. Manuscript by Robert Lleb-
mahn and Hans Mueller. Direction Rob-
ert Slodmak. Music Frledrl<-h HOllaender.
Musical management Gerard Ja'oobson.
Photography: Gunthor RIttau; sound Fritz
ThI.cry. Production mduagement Max
Pfolfler. Fashion deslghs Kcne ' Hubert,
Recorded, on Klangfllm. CaslH: Bmil Jan-^
nlngs, -Anna Stcn, IViide Hesterberg, Franz
NIckllscli, Otto Wernicke,; Hans Doppr,
Haiis Reltnnnn; 'Julius Fulkensfeln, Anton
Pbliitner, Wilhelm Bendow,'- Ilornianh VaU
lentln. .Running time 08 rhlfiutes,- At Ufa
Pa lust am Zoo, E'er! In.

. An uneyen picture, made With

.

high-grade technical efficiency, with

.

much inlciligence and with some
thrilling moments but it docs not
eni'aptui c, does not thrill in the end.
The m^iin. reason again In the mun-
u.script, which, on account of many
yeslrs' experience, is cleanly con-
structed by Lle"bmanh and Mueller,
but does not enchant the public, es-
pecially the unfortunate ending.

. The main motive i.s frorti a. once
very successful picture of_Joe May
"Tragoedio der Liebe" ('Trage(ly of
Love"), It is the lovo story of Gus-
tav Bumke, a Berlin gangster whose
girl, friend, Anna, : betrays him.
while he is In jail. When.he coihes
home he kills at a fe.stivlty of, the.
Berlin gangsters his girl friend's

seducer. '

. When running away from the po-
lice lie hides In. a little bungalow.
His gill friond hetrayH him to the
pojice as she is In love with a young
boy whom Kurnke lias -taken in
thi-oiifiii chaiity and who is to be

(Continued on page .3$)
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To flM Citizens

of Reading:-'

T|i« mmHugement of
<f*f ,

Psrfc TiMiUre atmoMNces tcWii

the Oeep^ rei/nt Ihut niter

FrUatf, FebmoTH J2, we mre
Mseeniinning eur pollctf of

high-grede tmuie^le*
Otoiaig to tfc«5 orbWrsrtf il^-

erimlnatioM «w on <il«

9ar< of the eUg authorities,

tee ore tinoMe to «o»tintt«

to offer the high qnalHg ot

Mtmae attrwtimts that have
shotDk at the Pof^

Tfce«*re, and roflier ilion

become embroileU in on tosne

that might result in *fpri^/^
the goea people of

«f««*«2
of Sunday hasehaU and otoer

MndredamusementSitowMcn
then have been aeeustomed^

mtthough prohibited hg a law
passed U» gears «§o an*er

efwaii tfifferen< condttuma of

life, «ee houe decUled, clespito

keavtf monetortf f
conanne v an d e » i 1 1

«

change onr policy to li«0l»-

orode MM<ion jHctores^onlir-

We teisfc, at this time, to thanic

Ifon foir - minded people of

Reodinff for your manjrfcind-

nesses to us, and trust that tee

mag contlnne to merit »o»r

gmtronage in the fntore.

VABk THEACBB
MAMAGEMEMX

Theatre Advertising as Indi'

cated from Various Cities

On Week Days

CREEPYI

bits the .
Lyric ««rMn»

Everybody I* ho*™';

tiaring, laugbing their

beads ofil

ill .iieTCR KEATON ^BUSTER KEATOM

JIMMY DURANTE
IIBNB PUttCSLLli2L!-T

MORAS

LYRIC
15^

IS
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Ts4*yl ISC u >
,

THE WGH-HATTOJ
HIT OF HAPPINESS I

Hu T«IiM D«tnH
r St*'"'

,

'» ,

H<W

25^ERTAINEilS-25

1

SINCERSI
DAMCERSI

COMEDIANSI
LEANOK BROOKS

9N0WBAU. WHITTII*
DlMl«F»M l<wtoO»t««to

; fljwi Hl,fc H.I1 .

Pimijx
FISHER

"Tree space for a bandmaster's ^ayoraLtty canpalgn

MAHO •«""•

TodW Sic. nolH t-.oo .

THATIAUfiHW-
nCHTIN' REDHEADl
In WblrVvlnd Ro»«J»«l

JAMES —
CACNEY
lORETTA YOl|NG

VIC MEYERS PUTS SEATTLE ON MAP

western;
UNION

.N0e«B nmuee that

iW PRESSURE
OMn* SMnV — Wl C«tl»

A •(« iiirt t*f wi*. •"<•<*:

.

—Willi > »»"*4"?SJ
of humor

itllb iko IwllMl

LAST 3 DAYS ^
DRESSIER E

OS EMMA ^
PARAMOUNI

^ RONMD COLM^N

IIflRROWSMITH

RICHARD BENNETT—MYRNA
UOTi—f^ '-

iiiiilTED ARTISTS

II

;WE$TERN^
UNION: i

N W M 1

"Her* )

mum

WESTERNS
^"-UNION«lEi

i you »ri, t«lk«," "Ti Vic Mwen. Se»U1e'i odIt w»:t-mu»- 1 eltcle* nuyor, just looh »t the»
'•••/"""V.'I'*^??^!. i?.^*?.^

Id Jtn orchMtn iMder e»ndld»le lor mayor, "M you doa't announced I was a, candidal*! «ut wh«ij«r you TO<* »»' »• ^ •••l
ftuoVott* ISt ot tS'eiu'Iu^ wm"kMw morribJut ao'ittli'lf'fm IdSSVloVget to retlMer before February 2
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By Epes W* Sargent

Local Acts for Legion
Dallas.

:

For 'Line of Duty' at theli' class
nabiB, the Texas, Robb & Rowley
jnanaged to swinjgr Ainerlcari Le-
igion's unemployed vets' benefit.

Elaborate stage show Included most
.of pop atnateur acts In town, with
dance schools Included. .

Good bet. for R. & R., as Legion
usually tnonages to sell tlcljetB for
Its sprees.

Laugh Week's Best Grins
Dallas.

Tying up Oiocal Boy Makes Good'
for a lau^h week, PubUx-Melba,
Paul Short, mgr., set gag solid by
getting Mayor to Indorse flicker's

run as town's 'offlclal' laugh week.
I^iouse also employed 10 job hunt-^

ers to ' comb downtown- for snaP'
shots of best grlha, with thr66 best
netting prizes.

Trolley Line's $1 Weeks
Easton, Pa.

Depression must. have, hit the
trolley car, too. Lehigh Valley
Transit Co., operating In Bethle-
hem, and Allentowh, has tied with
three theatres, one In Bethlehem,
uid two In AUehtown, and lis selling

$1 tickets good for as many, rides In

Bethleheril and Allentown during
the weelc as the purchaser desires

to make, and also good for admja-
Bton to those: three theatresi
For $1 you can thus ride between

Bethlehem and Allentown, the usual
fare of which is 30 ^ cents, and can
also see three pictures.

fiokiiignp Giveaways
Several concerns are sta;glng. giver

awiEiys for exhibitors, working up
the prizes and staging the show,
with an inwc. for comedy. Where
this can be afforded, , the greater
entert£|.lninent value of the night Is

worth the cost . -

One exhibitor, however, on a small
budget, has a. table on the stage
from which 10 strings run over the
orchestra pit. Various persons in

the audience are invited to pull a
cord, which apparently forces up a
number. Seems . to • be determined

by chance, but the numbers are
Teally actuated by the manager, who
standi back of the table. He selects

the most incongruous gift for eacli

recipient—a pipe to an old maid or
a pair of stockings to a. bachelor.

atre, for an empty con which had
contained its product.

.
After a couple of weeks the gro-

cer decided to abandon the idea,
feeling that the isdge had Worn off.

The. theatre liked the schemei since
It was bringing money to the h.o.

The manager went down and sold
the grocer the Idea of getting fur-
ther aidvertisement from the stunt
by displaying the canis in thie win-
dow of a vacant store in the theatre
building. With a two weeks' col-
lection of cans, to start with; it was
a simple matter to make a good
display, with a card stating that
More, cans of ^-^-r- coffee, are. used
than any other two brands com-
bined.' House extended the Idea
four weeks..

Freak Stills

/^PortiftJvJ;' Ore,..::

Ted Gamble (RKO) figured stunt
at practically no cost. It's a new
version of ah old ,newspapier circu-
lation idea.
Tieup made with loqal paper ' to

print series of 40. star stills, also 40
distorted views of same stars taken
throuigh freak lens. 1 Contest is to
name the distorted pictures and
match them with the right stills.

House runs short ad reel which
gives the patron the sole chance of
seeing the 40 faces distorted and
otherwise, Unleiss you see this reel

the contest Is too tough to make
good guesses.

Prizes are sedan auto, Jewelry
and radio given by merchants for
cut in on the exploitation.

Impressing* Pates
For some redsoii, which prpbably

psychologists can explain, the cal-

endar sheet seems to have a strong
value in impressing dates; A mont hly
sheet with certain dates ringed
will set those dates more firmly-

than If they were displayed in pos-
ter type.
Playing on this one exhibitor in-

vested in a coUple of fonts of cal-.

endar logotypes. These aire type
squares whleh can -be arvxngcd to

give a month with eiioh^day in llts

own compartment. The' exhibitor
got two, Olio in white letters on
black and the other in black on
white. He uses the Idea every few
weeks, setting up the month with
the white letters sta,ndins out
through contrast ^wlth the black.

Not so good where the space rate

Is heavy, but great ftff ..mail towna
with a low Inch rate Instead of a
high by-the-llne, and good any-
where for throwaways and other
house printing. Might also ray to

make up an occasional sheet for the

lobby.

Families for 'Emma'
Plenty of exhlbltdrs are probably

going to use the old gag of admit-
ting all girls named Emma free to

a special matinee when the Marie
Dressier picture comes along. It

might make some, talk, but it will

appeal chiefly to the younger set..

A hettei' Idea will be to offer ad
missions to all motherless- families

of four or more children, which will

permit the real film story angle to

be stressed. This . la particularly

good If the invitation Is extended
through the newspapers, and the
latter are generally willing to be
placed In the position of giving

away free tickets. ,

There Is also a chance for a- re

porter to work up human interest

storlos if the applications h.ave to

be made to the newspaper direct.

TTsing Time Clocks

San Antonio
Publlx-Aztec helped its draw by

• plaqlrig cards on. time clocks of 21

firms explaining special arrangc-
inent giving emprloyes opportunity

to buy Aztec tickets a.t, .
matinee

prices up to 7 p.m.
Cards on clocks changed twice

weekly to aiinounce new film.

Buildinif Up
Recently there has been a run on

admissions for a dime and a .milk

bottle cap. In some sections, the

idea has been applied to other th.an

milk products. One concern offered

a free admission to a specified thc-

Matcliing Pennies
Instead of two for ones, one man-

ager is offering admlsElions for
matched pennies. The regular price
is 20c. but on most afternoons, and
Tuesday evenings; admission can be
had for lie. if three persons buy at
once and the pennies are in series,
1928-29-30, 27-28-29, or any similar
combination.
Most come down with three

matched pennies, but enough stand
around looking for two others to
keep the lobby pepped iip with cus-
tomers looking around for two others
who can chain, with one of their
coppers. .

'

Sounds more or less childish, but
the manager writes that some peo-
ple seem to come just to match the
pennies, with a few jokers ringing
In now and then with an old coin
which no one can match.

Planting a Library
.

Many theatres have dual box
offlces, one on either side of the
lobby, or one built into the, wall nnd
the other an 'island,' Most houses
have small use for ia second sales
window. ;

An original use of the spare space
is reported from a college town
where the second b. o, is given rent
free' as a lending library run by a
cduple of students. The library Is

well patronized by both the students
and the town people and the man-
ager, figures that.he gets a return
froni the people who come to ex-
change books and either remain to

see the shows, or are sold into com-
ing back at a more convenient time.
The only payoff is the use of

printed covers advertising the the-
atre and the Insertion of a herald
in each outgoing book. The stu-
dent hustlers lay off the cost of the
cover by selling the back page to

two merchants.

Votes for Flowers
Flower shows, especially prize

lilies, are eommion for Easter, .but a
surefire stunt from last yeiar Is going
to be tried again by 'one manager
whd got almost normal business
during Holy Week In a strongly re-
ligious community.
Well in advance he made a deal

With the local, florist to give him
lobby and foyer advertising for two
^yeeks in advance of Easter in ..re-

turn for a dozen of his best plants
and ^ome cut flowers. Then he an-
nounced that these would be pre-
sented to the church collecting the
most votes which were given with
all tickets sold between Monday and
Thursday, inclusive, the week before
Easter. Boxes/ suitably lettered,
were placed In the lobby, and each
church was permitted to have tWo
represeiitatlveid In the lobby on their
promlise not to solicit votes too
strenuously, but. there was no limit
to the number they could put on a
house-to-house canvais.
Last year two ministers announced

the balloting from their pulpits and
at least Infereiitlally approved of
attendance. Business was up ap-
proximately -25% over the samei pe-
riod the previous year with a: picture
not quite as good.

New Classified

Classified ad thing is generally
Ifmlted to names in the various
want ads, free tickets for ads placed
or answers to questions scattered
through the wants.
Add to this the lost and found

plug. The theatre ostensibly loses
some article each day and adver-
tises a pair of tickets for its re-
turn. One day . it's a bunch of no
longer useful keys, a dog, a pocket-
book,, a roll of music and similar
Items figuring each day.
Newspaper may give a heavy plug

to. the loss arid triumphantly point
out that each article has becii re-
turned through the medium of its

classified department. Better In a
small town . thiEin in a city, but it

can.be blown up to match tlie larger
places.

» License Nnmbers
Sioux City, la,*

Classified section of a daily was
used by the Orpheum to plug 'Taxi,'
Free tickets . were given to auto
owners spotting the., numhers; of
their, machines concealed in waht
adis^ Paper donated a twp-colUmn,
half page promotional, ad.
Forty numbers Were used, call-

Irig for that, many tickets.

16mm. Babies
Baby shows, in person or by pho-

tographj are piretty nearly always
surefire, but the. baby show on
16mm. film la still a novelty. •. Tet,
the first one reported seems to have
been a better money ..maker for the
participant than anticipated.
A dealer in the amateur size cam-

eras got the idea from a radio give-
away; He figured that if a picture
theatre participation could help sell
radio sets costinig $B0 or more, he
should be able to move a new line of
16mm.' cameras, so he contacted the
hoube manager with a baby show
proposition.

Diealer made a l<>rft. strip of. each
the first 60 babies sent him by the
theatre. This gave material for five'.

elimination showing's of 10 babies
each and finals with the five win-
ners. Projection was made, from the
rear of a tracing cloth screen with
a small projector having wide angle
lens. After the contest each mother
was given the strip of her own baby,
delivered by a salesman who tried-to
sell a camera, and projector. Three
cheap projectors at $15 each, five
more expensive ones and about a
dozen, cameras at -varying prices
made the net profit something to
consider, and there's always the sale
of more film.

. Syi'aciise.
Leo Rosen,' of Warner's Strand,

goes to Troy Wednesday (10) as
city manager, for 'WB, with head-
quarters at the Troy theatre.

Waddell stock troupe opening Feb.
18 at the Fox State theatre in To-
pcka, Kansas. 'Burlesque' initial

production, '50c. top. ,

Overmatter
One of the most useful sciap

books a manager can make up is

one which offers good exploitation
stunts from the press book which
were -not used on the pictures for
which they are suggested. It is

only occasionally that a really good
general stunt comes out of the press
books. Much of it Is repeats, but
where an original Is suggested it

should be set aside for future use
if it is applicable to other than the
title for which it. Is suggested—and
most stunts can bie made to apply
to more than one picture.
When the immediate press book

does not offer anything which ap-
peals, a brief sesslort with this book
will generally yield one or more
good ideas. The best way to paste
up la witliout attempting any clas-
sification. Too close a classification

is often the graveyard of good ideas.

Pfopperity Pages
Arcadia thoatrc, Portsmouth, N,

H., sends In the first prosperity put;e
reported in some time. A yeai- or so
afto it was quite tlie thing to get all

the merchants to join In an hurr.ih
for the '.Rrosperltv. that was just
around tlie' corner.
Edward Sclette, of the Arcadiii,

evidoiitly llgures that local condi-
tions 'are.' ripe again and ,he get.s a
nice co-op 'page with 22 stores
biicking up the theatre'.s barKiiin
sales with tlioir own offorings,' Sc-
lette tu'rns in a better than ulfual
p.ape with none of the suaf'O.s

crowded with black type and plenty
of white space between the varions
cards.

Ft. Worth, Tex.
Local Orpheum, one of oldest the-

atres in Texas, is passing to make
room for ..a new building. House
opened as nickelodeon some 30 years
ago.

Rdckford, 111.

Sol Strauss, . former mgr. Alcyon
theatre, Highland Park, assumes
management ot Jiiiidyi/ay'. Succeeds
Charles House, resigned, who will
handle the State.

"What Cheer, la,

Fxank Green, Des Mblrtes, has
leased the Masonic theatre.

. Toledo.
Date set . for reopening of new

Valentine theatre is Feb. 20, Val-
entine is Toledo's oldest house,
Wally Caldwell, mgr.

.
Syracuse, N, Y,

Harry Gilbert, owner of tl»e de-
luxe nabe, Riviera, has obtained, a
show caiise. order to force a reduc-
tion in the assessed valuation of
the south side house from $103,750
to $59,350.

Grundy Center, la.
C. B. Thrasher, formerly Des

Moines, has leased the Rlalfo here,
owned by L, G, Slater,

UnipntOwn, Pa. !

Weist End theatre, recently leased
by Great

;
Litkes Theatres, Inc.,

opened Feb. 13. Second-run pic-
tures, changing four times a week!

Uehver,
Two more 5-and-lO grinds on

Ciirtis' street. Gem, taken over by
Kd Mapel, with sound installed.
Will put on jprize fights brie night a
week at $1.50 top. Riant, dark sev-
eral ye.ars, reopened with portable
sound equipment. Vaude between
pictures.
Palace tlieatre, Portales, Colo.,

cio.ses Kcb.,27;

• Denver,
,
Manager changes by ' Fox-;AYcst

Coast in Colorado: G. G, Durigan
resigns. Grand. Rocky Ford; re-
placed by Dave Morrison, of Kgyp-
tian, Denver. .Lucjai) M, Harris
takes latter's place. Chas. Yaeger,
Ivonpmont theatre, Longpioht,.Colo..
anxl 'MiUard Gettior, American and
Rialto, Sterlings Colo., change .jobs.

ilanoyer; Kans.
H, A. Ltirsen ha,s. taken over lea.so

of the Iris theatre fi oih R. E. Berncv

New York.
Bud Gray, who has been handling

publicity arid advei'tlslng for the
Rialto, New York, washed, up there
Saturday (13), Lou

.
Smith, previ-

ously at the house and who moved
oyer to the Crlterlorif .ye^urnp .„tf
take cTiarge,
Gr^y may be assigned another

Publlx house In or out of New York,

Los Angelies.
Theatre transfers in the southern

California zone have been numerous
recently. Following are houses that
have changed hands, with names of
new .operators: '

State, Ei ' Se^undo, J, M. Suck-
storsf, W, E. equipment installed.
New Victory, formerly Imperial, San
Diego, Max Shapiro, Novelty, L, A,,
George Zakarofs, Nuart, Sawtelle,
George Burke arid M, E, Baylls, Ar-
cade, Holtvllle, Glen Miller. Temple,
Li, a., George A, Harrison, Glassell,
L. .A., R, N, Reddlg,

.
Casino, West-,

mbreland, Sam C. Meserve, opened
Feb. 12 with W.. E. equipment. Union
Square, L. A., opened by Carl Gllle.
Garfield, Alhambra, Lazarus & Vlne-
coff circuit. Home, Long Beach,
David H. Hunter. Garden, Belve-
dere Gardens, Frank Pratt,
Houses closed: . Carter, Long

Beach, Iris, Ray, Ariz., Soboba, San
Jacinto, Granad.a, Ontario, closed
Jan, 30, •with policy taken over by
the California, Ontario. . Starland,
L, A, San Carlos, L. A, 'Yost, Brea.

:
Syracuse, N, Y,

Mitchell Fltzer, one time lessee of
the Empire, now the Dewitt, report-
ed angling for -this liouse, which
Werit dark with reversion of lease.
PitzoF now has the RivoU and is in-
teresttfd in the Swan,. .

Toledo,
Announcement made of sale, of

two Findlay. theatres to Leslie The-
.itre Corp, Mrs, A, R. JCraft, prevl-
ri.us owner, continues as.manager at
the Royal, Other house, Lyceum,
will be remodeled and managed by
Frank Nolan, Cleveland.

Xewark, N, J.
Among changes in Warner Broth-

ers are promotion of Edward Kane
from, the C<^ntral h»re to manager of
the Cranford, Cranford; N. .7., and
Edward Mllstein, from asst. mgr. of
Mosque

. to manager of Central,

^ Ottawa, m,
Orpheum theatre^ operated by the

Ottawa Amusement Co;, was de-
stroyed in a $125,000 fire of unde-
terriilned '/origin Feb. !). Property,
Is owned by B. S. Jordan.

•Philadelphia.
E. O. Stutenroth now managing

AVarriers' Ifolmc the.'Ure here, Wa-s
recently a.<!.sl.'--tant mgr. at Loe.w's
83d St., 'N-ew York,.

Salem, W, Va.
Old Grand bpera'house gutted by

fire.

Greenback Gag :

Advertising for. paper money with
certain serial numbers was pretty
thoroughly Worked a few years ago.
It is being repeated by a New.York
dally at the present time as a cir.i
culatlbri stunt.
A new>er ,>vrinkle turns up froih a

small town- where the mianager of
the single local theatre offered a
free adirilsMon to ; any person who
tendered 'In payment a bill whose
serial numbers totaled exactly 66.
As there are usually eight numbers
to. a bill. It's something of a trick to
get hold of brie that adds up to the
presoribcd number.

Bills, as. they 'Were' presented^
were taken up in excliange for a
bill which did not make that, total,
and by arrangement the bank held
on to. these iuntll the contest was
over to prevent their recirculation.
There were -,bnly -about 50 tickets ;

tlven" out and the gag got more
than their value In newspaper space
alone.

• .'Taaa' -in' Taxis.

Jbe Lee, who Iboks after a string
of RKO houses In Brooklyn, landed
one for 'Taxi.'' There aie. about
4,600 cabs cruising

: around aind
abbtit 6,000 circulars handed out or
placed in the cabs, each in an en>
velbpe reading in bold type, 'If you
own, drive br ride in a taxi, . read
the circular inside.';

Circular announced an bpen meet«i
Ing 'for all . independent and fleet-
Owned taxi drivers' at the RKO
Greenpoint, announcing that the
Consolidated was planning to driye'
iall .opposition from the streets.

For the Old Folks
.

,
Hartford, Conn,

When Fanchon & Marco ;01d
Timers' unit, played here. Manager
Thomas, of the Capitol, invited the
oldeist grandmas and grandpas in
the county, as his guests. Scores of
them showed up from as far as 30
miles away; Along came grand-
childreri, children, nephews and
nieces. And the latter paid admlBr*
slons. .

Oldest couple more than 80 years
bid each . were given a permanent
pass for. the balance of their lives.

Can't. Give AutO;

, Providence.
Board of Public Safety, has ruled

out a Pa,ramoUnt-Publix cbntest
here in whicji it ha<l been planned

.•vvrmiy &rt-mttmxioh¥ier-iSodvd
notified the theatre management
that a raffle . is dgainst Rhode . IS'
land laws.
Edict came after the Paramount

had laid out a campaign ^ arid had
spent Considerable money in news-
paper advertising.

Indie Co. Also Had
Its Repudiation Idea

Lob.Angeles, Feb. 15.

Repudiation of vlce-presi(Jentlal

contracts has been going on here
among the Indies ia.lso, revealed
during the hearing of ori'e - of tlie"

wage claims against. Standard
Sound System, Inc., collapsed lcas«
ing lot.

' "

Contracts with a musical director
and others for eight musical shorts
in color , were approved by Jamos
Long Wright as v. p. of Standard.
George H, Bowles, as president of

Standai'd, admitted repudiating the
agreement; He said Wright had
no authority to act and was hierely
a prospective financier o£ the stu'
dio.

WOHL OFF PAE BOAED
Hi A, Wohl has been dropped aa

a meriiber of the Paramount story
board in New Y'ork.

He Is said to bij reporting to head-
quarters more or less regularly de"
spite being off salary.

Stuierme der Leidenschaft
(Continued fioni page, 33)

arrested by the t>olice to teU- where
Bumke hide?,

;

Bumke. escapes on a prisoners'
transport but to smash his rival, Is

willing to be re-arrestfcd.
lii an unhappy ending, iricom pre- ;

hchsible for the publlo, the g.'irig-

ster says he prefers t(> kv back to •

Jail to have peace froi.ri, women. *

A young doctor, Robert Slbdniiak,
shows

,
a distinct developrnVrit, but

one feels a lack of real war rii feel-^

Ing, probably caused by \he mjinu-
scrlpt Both main sectors, Anna
Sten and Emit .Ta.nning.s, suoreod,
by the i IV playing to bVdak through
the coldness. .Ta.nninKS! has mo*"
ments but aometiriie.s thi're is too
'much rn.illine, even, with him. Hiss
Klen is the glittepinp. .seducing
.w<jman with rc.allsm. Her iuterc^t-
ing, pretty face with, ilio liriUiant
cat eyes Is, eternally r>h;!ii iln.ir. A
special praise for the plvi' -i-T.-inhy;

of Guenther Ritlau, Mnnnus.
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WASHINGTON
Jan. 2 Jan.'r9 Jan. 16 Jan. 23

EARLE

Low... flJMO

Safe in Hall
117.doo'
Vaude

Forbidden Under 18
400 AAA

Union Depot

'- PALACE
High..$29,309
Low... 8W

Sooky
115,000

Stage Show

Ladies of the
Big House

•
- $17,000

Tonight or
.

Never.
$16,500

Reckless Age
$16,000

FOX
High..$41,500

Delicious'
$19,000 .

(2d w.<eek):

Stage Show

Stepping
Sisters .

$19,600

Dance Teani

.

$23,000
Chan's
Chance .

$19,500 :.

COLUMBIA
Hi(|h. .$19,000
LeiW..i 4,800

Possessed
$9,000

<2d week)

Private Lives
$14,000

Private Lives
: $6,500 .

, (2d week)

Jekyll and
:. Hyde

$10,600

: KEITH'8
High. .$20,000
Low... 4,600

Men of •

Chance
$20,000 .

(New High)
Vaude

:, Guilty
Generatroh '

$12,000

Ladies of the
Jwry

$16,000

Woman
Commands

$13,000

;:VPHUJlbELPHlA. -
. Jan. 2

: Jan. 9 Jan. "16 Jan. 23
MA8TBAUM
High.:$76,000
Low . , . 27,500

Dishonorable
$60,000 .

Stage Show

Manhattan
.-Parade;.''

$46,000

Peach o' Reno
. $45,000

'
—

'
•

1 I'

FOX ..

High . $41,000
Low. . . 15,000

Oelieious
$24,i200 '

. (2d week)
Stage Show

Rainbow
Trail
$16,000 .

(New Loyr)

.: Stepping
; Sisters
$20,500

EARLE
High. .$27,000
Low. . . 17,000

Guilty -

Generation
$20^000
Vaude.

^Secret
.

.Witness
$23,000

Wise Girls
$20,000

STANLEY
High.. $37,000
Low. . . 8,000

8o6ky»
$16,000

Jekyll and .

Hyde
$23,500

^Jekyll and
* Hyde

$16,000
(2d week) .

::-;:-denver:;;;

. Jan. 2 . Jan. 9 Jan. 16 . Jan. 23

High,: $27,700
Low... 7,000

Ladies of the
Big Hoiuse

. $16,000
Stage Show

. Mata Hari.
$18,600

Tonight or •.

Never
$13,700

Xovers
Courageous

$14,500
:

PARA-
- MOUNT
High.. $22,000
Low... 3.800

Flying' High
$10,900

Reckless Age
$6,800

Two Kinds of
. Women

$5,200

Corsiair

$6,100

TABOR
High. $14,000
Lqw... 6,500

Good 8port
$7,000

Our Children
$7,600

Stepping
Sisters
$7,000

Under 18
$8,500

ALADDIN
High.. $16,600
Low... 1.660

Dishonorable
$6,600

Big Shot
$6,000

Dance Team
$7,500

Chan's.
. Chance '

.

$7,000

PORTLANP, ORE.
Jan. 2 Jan. 9 Jan. 16 Jan. 23

PARA-

High.. $22,600
Low.;. 5,000

Raitibow
.--....Tr-aiL:

$10,000
stage Show

False—JfladQnOA
$7,000

Ladies of the
Big. House

$6,500
'

Courage
...II^OOO,.,!;

BROADWAY
High..$23,000
Low... 4,000

Delicious
$12,600

Jekyll and
Hyde yx.--

$8,600

Dance Team
$4,000

> (New. Low)

Guardsmian
. and
Tulane. vs.

U. 8. C.
$4,500

RKO
6RPHEUM
High.. $24,000
Low... 5,600

Dishonorable
$12,600

: Vaude

: Girl of Rio
$6,600

Men of .

Chance
$6,200

Heaven on
Earth
$6,900

MU8IC BOX
High.. $20,000
Low... 2,800

Monte Carlo
$3,500

X Marks Spot
$3;900

Forbidden
$3,500'.

Union Depot
$4,000

MINNEAPOLIS
Jan. 2 Jan. 9 Jan. 16 . Jan. 23

MINNESOTA
High..$45,200
Lew... 16,000

Jekyll and
Hyde
$23,000

Stage Show

Private 'Lives
$27,000

Mata Hari
. $24,600

Hell Divers
. $28,800

RKO
ORPHEUM
High.. $26,000
Low... 5,000

Dishonorable
$14,000
Vaude ;

Girl of Rio
$9,000

;
Men of
Chance
$10,000

Forbidden
$15,000

STATE .

High.. $28,000
Low... 3,000

Ladies of the
Big House

$9,500

Manhattan
Parade
,$6,000'

Dance Team
$6,900

Two Kinds of
Women

. $6,400

LYRIC
High.. $7,000
Low... 1200

Good Sport
$3,000

Surrender
$3,200

WiBSt of
Broadway

s;4.56o

Reckless. Age
$3,600 •

INDIANAPOLIS
Jan. 2 Jan. 9 Jan. 16 Jan. 23

LYRIC Under 18
$8,500

. Vaude

X Marks Spot
$9,000

Makers of
Men

$12,000

Chan's
Chance
$9,000

PALACE Mata Hari
:

$10,000

Corsair
$6,600

Emma
$9,500

Tonight or
Never
$9,000

INDIANA Woman from
Monte Carlo

$16,000
Stacre Show

Peach o' Reno
$16,000

Forbidden
$18,000-

T
......

Union Depot
. $21,000

PITTSBURGH
Jan. 2 Jan. 9 : Jan. 16 Jan. 23

DAVIS
High..$1O,0OO
Low, . . 2,000

Her Majesty
Love
$4,000

False
.

Madonna
$3,300

House'
Divided
$3.3fiO

Deceiver
$2i900

FULTON
High..$12,000
Low,,. 1,900

.Delicious
$9,000

Delicious
$7,700

(3d week)

Cheat
$6,9.00

West of
Broadway

$6,800

HARRIS
High. 411,000
Low... 1,200

Heaven on
Earth
$5,300
Vaiirtp

.Consolation .

Marr.iage
$4,500

Bad Company
.
$4,050

,

Makers, of.

Men
$4,600

PENN
High. .$41,000
Low... 13,700

Mata Hari
$36,000

Staprc Show:

Emma
$3iooo

.

Hell Divers
$36,000

;

.Tonight or
Never '

: uiMf)

STANLEY
High.. $43,000
Low. . . 11.000

Under 18.
• $34,000
Staere Show

.Ladies of Big
House
$29,000

Dance Tisam
'

$2:.',0^0 .

UnionDepot
$31 ,000

— —

.

Find a Cure

Syracuse, .N. T„ Feb. 15.

Perrlexed Syracuse circuit

managers, with, budgets pared
to the bone, have found a pju*-

tial solution to the labor prob-
lem in a modern form of Con-
scription. ,.

,
Th6 draftees are unemployed

youths who resot-t; to various
dodges to Secure entrance to

the theatres, wltliout a visit

to the boxoffice. .These range
from' walking In backwards to

slipping in as departing pii-

. .trons. .

In the old days, the youths
were shipped by pa.trol to the
police station to 'spend a few
hours In cells. Now. the non-
paying patrons are put to work
in the boiler rooms with
shovels, or giveri a mop and

;

told to get busy. Three hours
stiff work Is sufflclent to effeiot

a cure; exhibitors say.

Stock Market

CHIEXHIBSTRY

(Continued on page 39;

- Chicag.6, I*eb. is.
.

Local film exchangeq, haying

washed their paws of any attempt

to Control the: wild surge of price

cutting among the nelghbor^ipol

houses, the exhibitor leaders them-,

selves are taking up the pro.blein.

First evidence of serious consldcrar

tion of the. matter, was a get-to-

gether Carded for last .Thursday

(11). This was necessarily can-

celled when a number of the ex-

hibitor heads, such as Max Bala-

ban of .B. & K., Jamea Coston of

Warners. Billy • Elson for
,
KKO,

Aaron Sapersteln, local Allied pres-

ident; Eniil iStern, Essaness head,

and Jack Miller, MPTOA lOcal chief,

were all oyt of town on that date.

Meeting will likely take place Bome-
time this weeki

. Situation Is getting more difficult

each day, 'the houses In the subse
qti61rir~:'Weeltar-"ttf"- picture :

rclctiao

howlinjg that the pressure of the

lowered admission, tariff at prior

release theatres is becoming intol-

erable.

Merely Hoping

Most exhib leaders appear to be

cynical as to any chance of ob-

taining concerted action, among the

indie neighborhood exhibitors. They
ar« of the opliiiort that if the dis-

tributors themselves couldn't get

the theatres to live up to the ad-
mission prices plainly stipulated in

the picture contracts, there's little

ihance Sof a gabfest , doing much
good. They believe that, the ex-

hibs will switch back to normalcy,

only when they've discovered from'

their own .
experience that price

slashing is no remedy.
Understood that the meeting will

try to secure an agreement on the

plan started some time ago by the

exchanges, setting release dates

according to prices. Which would
place the 25c spots In the flrst week
of general release, 20c in the sec-

ond, and 15c Irt the third, while the

idc and 5c houses, which are caus-

ing all the ' trouble, would be
squeezed far down, the line where
they would have no chance of In-

juring the rest of the industry.

(Continued from page 7) •

also, most of the urgent and frlghtr
ened covering had been . accom-
plished,, and the : advance slowed
down. From this on the market Is

;;oihg to need sponsorship.
Political Angle

. Of course the liepublicah party
would like to sec conditions im-
prove right through National Con-
vention tinie and during the prCsl^
dehtlal .campaign, and the political
niachlne Is. likely to receive all aid
(tnd comfort possible from Wall
street; fot- the llnanclal community
wants a RiepubUcan In the ; White
House. Mtirket comnient avoids
the word inflation, choosing rather
to call it ian 'arrest of deflation,'

whatever that means, with one of
Its chief purposes the discourage-
ment of hoarding gold. But the op

-

.position party, makes no bones about
calling It the 'AdminiSti'atlon's flxed
purpose to save its fate in the next
election.''-' .

' •. '

.
,....'

' ' Whether the program' can t»e car-
ried through to November remains
to be seen, biit at t'he mOntent It

looks fairly
.
likely that it can be

cai:ried along through February to
make a movement corresponding to
last year's. February rise, except
that this year the movement is a

.
week .later. :..

Saturday's . close found most Imr
M)ortant stocks at or neat*: the level
at .which ' they met .: opposition In
mid-January.. This week will prove
the .market's ability tO push through
into new territoi-y. Tlie acid test
of the sponsors' capaolty to carry
On ought to show in basic comniod
ity prices siich as cotton and grains,
and. the! mpvemieht of foreign, cur-
rencies, notably the franc ih rela
tion to the American dollar.
With the whole mar'tct boiling at

the -week end, the amusements made
a ratiier discoUra.glng showing;
Lbew's was run up more than 4
points against a short interest, but
in other directions the performance
was not very hopeful. Several
things contributed to the backward

-

ness .pf the gro.up. The poor profit
report of Ijoew's for the final quar
ter of 1931 had a hold-oyer depress
Ing effect, and .Paramount did not
help much when its directors de
ferred actlpn on the stock dividend
of 2Vi% due at this tlme^ Action
of the board . was not announced
directly., but came out through
Street connections. When the War
ner board recently postponed a Vote
on the preferred stock, it was as
sumed that the dividend was def-
initely off. but situation appears to
be otherwise In the case, of Para-
ffLOuht.

,
., A.t. . .;lg.ast. .

. tfeft,.campahy's
downtown spokesman wants to
make it. seem so.' Story. Is that the
Par annual statement for last year
will be made public in a few days,
and It may. be that study of that
document may. Inspire the directors
to declare the stock, payment, which
they Could do in time for the reg-.
ular payment date In March.

Par Pool Tactics
Par had drifted down to 7 before

the flurry started arid closed Satur-
day at better than 9 under opera-
tion's of its clique.. Question now is
whether the pool will resume Its
campaign started during January or
will take advantage of the present
brass banding to slip Out from un-
der. Much will depend upon what is
to be dOne about the March divi-
dend. Pool had shown evidence of
feinting to draw in a new short in-
terest and probably fouhdjt easy to
make the nervous bears bid for
stock regardless of the company's
prospects, entirely on technical con-
.sideratlons.

Appeal Hearing on Kans.

Blue Laws in Wichita
Denver, Feb. 15.

Hearlnis: on the appeal of the JCanr

.sas blue law decision .win be held at

Wichita wheii the: U, S. Circuit

convenes there in Aprils Appeal was
flled in ihfe Driver district of the

court and the date will probably be

set later this month.
Fox West Co'^st ^I'Dd. Fox Kansas

Tlicatres Co., are fighting tlio, case.

Doclsion in the Kansaij J-'ed«'i:al

Court enjoined ofBcIaLs from inlei'-

feiing with the operation of tlieatn's

on. Sunday.

Back to Publix
J. Li. MeCurrdy, formerly . wit h

ru>ilix in New England as clistrW-t

m.'inager, is returning to that Mreuil
follfiwlng a. brief stay tvJth SkouniH
in New 'Vprk. '

McCurdy had charge of the Au-
dubon, New Ylhk, for Skouraa.

The reversal of trend came Just in
time ,to save RKO's new stock from
a threatened lapse. A gopd play

.

came Into that Issue on stories that
Sidney Kent might hook up with the
company In a high executive ca,-

tiacity. Story the Street heard yvas
that Kent wanted to gariible with ;

RKO by taking calls on its deben-
tures as' part oC his remuneration.
iVbout mid 7week the story; got
around, that the deal was cold, on a .

division .between Kent arid~ RKO
Over' terms.
To the theatre trades the willing-

ness pt; Kent to take on. a .comm.Itr
ment in RKO securities looked bulU
ish—morft bullish, than anything
that h^s happened 9ince the deben-
ture Issue, and when that propOsN
tion was - Veported off there was
llqnidation.
Fox wa>« extremely sluggish, turn-

ing over in small vClume and ad-
vancing only nomlnallj'. After what
that company has been throiigh. it

does .not seem likely that new com-
pllcatrohs .could affect -i,t muchi but .

the new wrangle in General Theatres
may have had some influence. A
second bondholders' committee was
formed last week and opened ita
campaign by challengrng the right
of General Theatres to .pledge its
stock control Interest in F'ox Flm,
Fox Theatres and other concerns as :

secijrlty for; bank loans. Independ>-
ent committee also announces its
purpose to ot>p6se any. plah of re-
organization, in which. Gen. Theatres
contemplates, the liquidation of in-
terest In the Fox or other corpora-'
tlons to retire bank loans. Bond-,
holders .maintain that interest ° on
the Hens, depends upon Fox divi-
dends, and If the Fox Interest Is dis-
posed of the prospects of the deben-
ture holders are Jeopardized.

; Eastmian-Pasaes Extra

Dividend action of Eastiman
Kodak, cast anothe^ shadow on the
film group, Company voted to pay .

the regular quarterly of .$1.25; but
passed the usual . 76 -cent quarterly
extra on the common. The stock
was hit hard in the selling that
preceded the late boom, going to a
new low of 68% and recovering, only
to 77, unchanged from the week be-
fore. There Was supposed to be a
heavy short Interest in Kodak, but
covering seemed to be leisurely and
the opposite of panicky with a mod-
erate supply available for covering
purposes at minor premiums.
The Patho A stpck came in for a

brisk upswing, almost doubling In
price from 2% to 4% on the rela-
tively . heavy turnover of 18,000
shares. This operation Is obscure,,
except that the 'A* stock is a senior
Issue.and would o^pia tn fop pf<>i^pt
reflection of any Improvement in
thf company position. Pathe bonds
likewise moved, up sharply, aU '

thougli on iimall tumovel:.
Warner Bros, was fairly active,

total for the week being 16,000
shares with the trifling advance of
%, wiille the bonds recovered three
full points. Ability of the bond list
to show gains was puzzling in. the .

face of inflation talk,, since ; behe-
flts from expanding currency would
go to stopks and work against flxed .

Income securities. On the .whole,
the amusen^ent bonds did better
than stocks. The older Paramounts
were up 3% and the RKO debenr
tures gained 2%.
In other markets Columbia did

nothing on the Cufb. while the Roxy
•A' stock ' nose-dived in countei*,
trading to a new bottom at' 2% bid,
at which price It would return 130%
a year if the $3.60 dividend were
continued. It almost goes without
saying that payment of the dividend
looks extremely unlikely.

Summary for week ending Saturday, Feb. 13;

STOCK EXbHANGE
^l!)3i.
High.

II

. 15
.18%
isr,% ..

3814 .

.54%
:lt>\i :

101 Vfe

08
•7'.4 ..'

27 _

75 .

C0>4 .

2%
8%

.27i,i

7
0%

57'.;'

107%

32 »

Low.
.1%

es'/j

2%
18Vj
^J.

10
28U
58
2
a-

Vi
1%

z%

24
'i'A

S'A
19%

.Bale.".

*"»6o
1,200
63.000
8.800

280,200
5,(1)00

1(H)

2C.D00
000

.4,.'iOO

600

bo,4()6
3..'>00

17.000
102,400

3,800
300
50

14,500

157,766

221/,
, 2ii 100

; 1 5.800
,

<1.V< a . 1,401)

-Dili • 2,500
ir,u l.OOO
It li4 1.400.

1032 ^

7"i a $13,000
."'I . 43 ."r.IKjO

.S.'i 7.'<'i
• 24.0WI

7* 5!) (i.riOO

r,i. 4.T O.fKjO
37': . tii.noo

io:i 07 20,000

AHked.
2'.t C'/i

.
.Tsflue and rate. ' ."

. Amorlcan Scat. ,',
.

.

Con-sol. Film ....'.,;.;,...,..
,'

Consol. :.FI|m pM. (2). .......
Eastman Kodak (5) .•

Fox, Cla88 A
Oen. Eloc. (1.00)............
Gen. Thea. q.' n.. ........

. Keith pref. (7),
IiOew (3) .

. .-. . . . . ... . i

Do pref. (0'/4)..............
.MadlHon Sq, Oardcn. ... ......
Mol-Q-M pref. .(1.8!>) ........

.

Orph. pref
Paramount . ... , . . .. . . ; .

.

Pttthe ExchanKO.
Pathe, ClaKS A...
nndio : Corp. .. . . ..............
HKO . (now)
Shubert , . ;

,
'.

Urilvoraal prel. (Hi......
Warner BroB '.

Do pref. .':....> ..... . .

.

Westlnghoufle (2.5i))

.

CURB
' Columlilii I'lct.*;., v,t,c.
IJo Fori'.st nii(llo.........i.,,
li'ox ThoatniM. ; . ..... .... ,

r.pil. Thftn. liti. pt, niA)
TcClinlcolor . . . > .

,

Xra.n!i Liix. .............'..', ,

,

BONDS
Oftri. Thoa. K<i. .'40. . ; .

.',

ICi'llh O'h, Mit.. .........

I,(ii-\v fi'K. '41 .'

I'm ho 7'H. '37...
l*af-J.>m-L;mky (".', '47., .....

I'ar-Pub 6',4".H, 'SO..............
ItKO fl'H. pt. p'l.

•Shulnirl O'.S .1.1
Warnfer ItroM. C'h, '311.....

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
Over the Counter, N,. y.

tV'ty, ciaiB A (2,.'iy;.

Net ch'g.

High. Low. LaAt. for wk.

'4
. 'h% . 9'A - %

1014. «% lOVi +1
. 78u: mv. 77

4- •

' 8'4 A + %
SA% 17% 24 . +5
^ %
25

'.: % 'i' ',•
25 25 +6

80% 25?6 : .30Vi '

+.4'/t

7H4 68
. 8% « 3--J(, + %

'

11»=K

10 bill

20 low

B'.i m . + «
=K % 94. +'4
4% 2% 4Vj . +2
1) 7 8% +1%
5% 4V4 5';i • + %
% • ir. % -

4f!
. 45'.''J

—3

lasf
321',. 23 3.l->.. +8

ii.{.

V','
r,i>

J III!

1%

J?
%
!%
1%

n
10
vii;

71
nil ;

4.--'.,

4T(.

1

'.i

'4
-

.4!r."

1..
'

,VI

H).'!

4- %
+ li

- u- u

. ..

'-S.

20
:i''< last
;»j +3 .
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Comparative Qrosses for January

(ContinuiBd from page 37)

BALTIMORE
Jan. 2 Jan. 9

.

Jan. 16
.

Jan. 23

.

'CENTORV

Low... 91000

Chaat
S27 600
(Conrad.
Naa«l)

. On Stage
Stage Show

Two Kinds of;
lAfomen

'

W V 1 1 1V i 1

$20,600

.Working
-

'
Girls

. .
. $20,500

No One Man
417 KAfl

,.:

i
'STANLEY

Low... 10,400

Tonight or
Never .

$18,000

Emma
$25,000 .:

Ladies of the
Big House

$17,000 .

Hell Divers
• $26,500

'VALENCIA
High, .f11.000

Low..^. 1,800

Her Majesty,
Loys
$2,900

Mata Hari
3,800

Tonight or
'

Never
$2,900

Emma
$4,100

KEITH'S
High..$20,000
tow... 4,000

Jekyll and
Hyde
$18,000 .

Jekyll and
Hyde
$7,600

. (2d week)

:

Forbidden
$9,000

Taxi
. $9,000.

PARKWAY
High...$6,000
Low. , . . 2,500

Corsair
$4,100

Mata Hari
$5.ioo

Tonight Or
Never
$4,000

Emma
$5,600

l;. 7 '.
LOUISVILLE

Jan. 2 Jan^O ^ Jan. 16 . Jan. 23
"LOEWS
High. .$28,000

. Low... 7,900

Mata Hari
$15,000

Emma
$12,500 ,.

Tonight or
Never

-$10,500

Hell Diver*
$13,700

STRAND
High..$12,500
Low... 3,700

Delicjous
$9,000

(2d week)

Jekyll and
Hyde
$7,200

Manhattan
Parade
$4,500

Dance ' Team
$6,100

BROWN
Hi^h. .$14,200
Low... 1^700

; . Guilty'
-Generation

$3,100
(4 days)

Penrod and
\ Sam and
Honor of
Family
$1,700

(New Low)

:

: Woman :

Between and
Runaround

$2,700

. Union Depot
$6,000

RIALTO
High..$16,000
Low... 3,276

Ladies of Big
House
$16,000

(New High)
Vaude

Maker of Men
$11,600

Stepping
Sisters
$8,800

Taxr
$9,300

' ALAMO
High. .$11,600

, .Low... 2,450

Under 18
$6,400

Reckless Age
. $3,000

Sbbky
$4,3.00

Two Kinds of
Women .

$4,200

DETROIT
Jan. 2 . Jan. 9 Jan. 16 Jan. 23

MICHIGAN
Xigh..$53,100
1.0W.. . 20,000

Ladies of Big
House
$36,000

Stage Show

. Forbidden
.
$24,300

Two Kinds of
Women

. $24,700

FOX
High. .$50,000
Low. . .18,000

. Delicious

. $42,800
Stage Show

Good Sport
$18,000
(Low)

Dance Team
$25,300

FISHER .

^-High..$29,000
Low. . . 12,000

Reckless Age
$20,800

Stage. Show

False
Madonna
:$16,400

Manhattan
Parade
$16,000

PAR-
AMOUNT—HmR7:$40;too

Low... 6,S00

Jekyll and
. Hyde

.Emma
$18,000

" $4,b"U(r—
^

(3 days)
UNITED
ARTISTS

Tligh..$39,000
Low... 8,500

Tonight or
Never
$8,800

iia week)

Mata Hari
$31,300

Mata Hari
$16,000

(2d week)

CINCINNATI
Jan. E Jan. 9 Jan. 16 Jan. 23

ALBEE
High..$35,600
Low... 17,000

Har Majesty
Love
$21,000
Vaiide

Husband'*
Holiday
$19,600

Ago for Love
$27,500

Manhattan
Pilrado
$19,600 .

PALACE
High..$28,100
Low... 8,000

Jekyll and
Hyde
$16,600

Hell Divers
$24,000

Ladies of Big
Houso .

$14,600

Dane* Team
$13,000

CAPITOL
.High..$22,000

. Low.;. 6,500

Private
Lives
$16,600

Tonight or
Never
$9,000

Two Kinds of
Women
$8,500

Union Depot
$9,600

LYRIC
High. .$23,900
Low.

,

'. 5,000

Dishonorable
$9,600 .

Mata Hari
$16,500

' Mata Hari
$9,000

(2d week)

Emma .

$20,000 .

SAN FRANCISCO
Jan. 2 Jan. 9 Jan. 16 Jan. 23

FOX
High. .$70,000
Low... 18,000

False
Madonna
$31,000

Stage Show ,

Reckless Age
^
$26,000

Dance Team
$35,000 .

Lovers
' Courageous

$29,600 .

WARFIELD
High..$48,000
Low... 8,200

Safe in Hell
; $21;b00

Good Sports
$18,000 '

Stepping
Sisters
$18,000

X Marks Spot
$15,000
(6 days)

PAR-
AMOUNT

High..$36,000
Low. ,6,200

Champ
$32,000

Champ
$16,000

(2d week)

Emma
$20,000 ^

Emma
$13,600

(2d week)

GOLDEN
GATE

High..$19,000
Low... 9,800 Vaude

Heaven oii

Earth .

$16,000
(9 days)

Men in Her
Life

$11,000

Tip Off
$14,000.

MONTREAL
. .Jari. 2 Jaii. 9

;
. Jan. 16 Jan. 23 ;

PALACE
High..$32,000
Low. . . 7,000

Jekyll and
Hyde
$13,000

Delicious
$12,600

.

Private Lives
$13,000

Emma
$14,000

CAPITOL
High.$30,000
Low... 5,500

Flying High
and

Heartbreak
$12,000

Cheat
and
Sooky
$10,500

Manhattan
Parade
and

Surrender
$10,000

His Woman
and

Her Majesty/
Love.

$10,000

LOEWS
High..$18,500
Low... 7,500

Wallingford
, $14,500
Vaiude

Singapore
$14,000

West of
Broadway

. $15,000

Suicide Fleet
$14,000 ,

PRINCESS
Hi ah..$25,000
Low... 4,500

Tonight or
Never
$12,000

Tonight or
Never
$6,000

C2d week).

Peach o' Reno
$7,fe00 .

Arrowsmith
' $13,000

.IMPERIAL
H'flh. . .$6,000

'
' Low., .. 2,000

50 Fathoms
and

;Transgres«
sion
$3,000
(Low)

Marius .

$2,800 .,

Homicide
Squad
and

Friends and
Lovers
'$2..500

Working
Girls

. and .

Fighting
Sheriff

'

$2.f)on

NEW ORLEANS
Jan. 2 Jan. 0 Jan. 16 Jan. 23

LOEWS
STATE

Mata Hari
$19,000

Jekyll and
Hyde
$21,000

Dance Team
$13,000

No One Man
$10,000

SAENGER Private Livos
$16,000

Tonight or
Never
$12,000 .

Hall Divora
$17,000

Emma
$18,000

ORPHEUM Dishonorable
$12,000

Men of
Chance
$11,000 .

.Girl of Rio
$9,000

Heaven on
Earth
$9,000

STRAND Platinum.
Blonde
$2,700

Reckless Age
$2,200

Passion Play
$1,800

(6 days)

Age for ! Love
$2,100

TUDOR Rainbow
trail
$2,000

Tulane vs.
Trojan
$3,600

Hell Divers
$2,600

KANSAS CITY
Jan. 2 Jan. 9 Jan. 16 Jan. 23

MAIN-
STREET

High.$32,000
Low:.. 8,000

Peach 0' Reno
$18,500
Vaude

Dishonorable'
$16,500

'

Girl of Rio
$16,500

Woman
Commands

$16,000 ,

LOEW^S
MIDLAND

High.$35,000
Low;.. 7300

Mata Hari
$27;700

Emma
$17,700

Hell Divei*s

$26,400
Tonight or

Never
$14,500

NEWMAN
High.. $33,000
Low . . .' 4,400

Jekyll and
Hyde

. $13,000

Ladies of Big
. House

$9,000 ,

Dance Team
,

$8,200
Two Kinds of

Women
$8,000 .

LIBERTY Mad Genius
$6,600

Rainbow
Trail

. : $5,600

Under 18
$5,100 ,.

Chan's
Chance and
Sunset Trail

$4.50,0

Jan. 2 Jan. 9 Jan. 16 : . Jan. 23

BUFFALO
High. $42,000
Low;.. 13300

.

'. : y

Ladies of Big
House
$26,000 •

Stage Show

Mata Hari
. $29,600 .

Tonight or
Never -

$20,600-

High
Pressura
$26,700

HIPPO-
DROME

High.. $22,000
Low... 6,100

Secret .

Service
; $14,000
Vaude

Husband's
Holiday
$13,200.

:

Under 18
$18,000

Peach 0' Reno
$13,600

CENTURY
High:. $21,000
Low. . . 4,700

Suicide Fleet
$9,400

Over the Hill

$9,300

Rainbow
Trail
$8,200

Corsair
$8,700

GREAT
LAKES

High.. $40,000
Low. . . 6,600

Private '

Lives
$18,600

Frankenstein
$26,800

Frankenstein-
$7,700

(2d week)

Emma '

, $24,500

LAFAYETTE
High..$16,000
Low... 5,500

Bad
Company

$8,500

She Wolf
\$6,600

X Marks Spot
$8,000

-Honor of
Family
$6,500

NEWARK, N. J.

Jan.

2

Jan. 9 Jan. 16 Jan. 23

BRANFORD
High..$30^00
Low... 6,500

' Manhattan
Parade

. $14,600 •,

Stage Show

Dishonorable
$13,000

Taxr
$18,000

Union Depot
$14,000

STATE
High. .$32,000
Low. . ;-11;600

Flying High
$14,000-—Vaudo—

^

Corsair
$14,000

Private Lives
$19,000

Cuban Love
Song
$22,000

RKO
PROCTOR'S
High..$33,000
Low... 7300

Frankenstein
$33,000

(New High)
Vaude

Frankenstein
$15,000

(2d week)

Unexpected
Father

, $20,000

Street Singer
$15,000

CAPITOL Guilty
Generation

and
Forgotten
Women
$6,000

Big Shot
and

His Woman
$4,600 "

Rainbow
Trail
and

,
Sooky

. $5,500

Possessed
and

Phantom
$5,000

BOSTON
Jan. 2 Jan. 9 Jan. 16 . Jan. 23

METRO-
POLITAN

High: .$66,000
Low... 19,500

Ladies of Big
House
$30,700

Stage Show

Under 18
$40,700

Two Kinds of
Women -

$33,800
"

High .

-^, Pressure
•
' $39,900

LOEWS
STATE

High.. $40,000
Low... 10,000

Mata Hari
$27,100
..Vaude

Tonight or
Never
$14,100

, Hell Divers
$81,100

Emma
$26,100

*

RKO
KEITH'S

High. ,$41,200
Low. . . 8300

Dishonorable
^
$13,600

Girl of Rio
$8,500

(New Low)

. Forbidden
$19,000

Woman
Commands

$9,600

.KEITH'S
BOSTON

High. ,$23,000
Low... I33OO

Heaven on
Earth
$15,000

:

Vaude

Unexpected
Father
$17,400

Secret
Witness
$16,100

Big Shot.
'fr9,.9Q0

(Helen Kane
on stage)

PROVIDENCE
Jan. 2 Jan; 9 Jan. 16 Jan. 23

.

STATE :

High. .$28,000
Low... O.SQO

Mata Hari
$21,400

\

Emma
$21,000

Hell. Divers
$23,200

Tonight or
Never
$9,500 . .

(Low)
PAR-.

AMOUNT
High.. $18,000
Low... 4,000

Ladies of Big
House
$10,900

Jekyll and
Hyde
$13,000

Two Kinds of
Women .

$8,400

Reckless Age
" $7,800

RKO
ALBEE

High.;$20,000
Low ... 3,000

Dishonorable
$5,700

Girl of Rio
$3,100

Ladies of the
Jury
$!;,700

Forbidden
$16,000
Vaud.o

MAJESTIC
High. .$15,000
Low;.. 6300

. Around
World and

Age for Love
$8,500

.Good Sport,
and

Stepping
Sisters
,$8,500

Dance Team
find

Pleasure
A $10,000

Union Depot
iand

,

U.S.C.-Tulane
$9,600

SEATTLE
Jari. 2 Jan. 9 Jan. 16 Jan. 23

FIFTH AVE.
High..$26,000
Low; . . . 7300

Mata Hari
.

$25,000
Stage Show

Emrna
$20,500

Dance Team
$10,100

.

Jekyll and
Hyde

. $10,100 .

ORPHEUM
High..$32,000
Low... 6,000

Dishonorable
$10,700
Vaude

Men of
Chance
$6,000

,
(New Low)

Girl of Rio
$7,700

. Heaven on
Earth
$11,900

MUSIC BOX
High. .$17,000
Low... 2,500

Claudet
$7,100

Claudet
• $»,r>po

(2d WDokV

Beloved
Bachelor

$.").(ifin

Forbidden
$1,500,

Exhihs-Unions

Ask Maloy in

To Jl^^
. , Ghicago, Fob. 15.

Labor, situation
.
throu'gli the mid-

dle west has again become panicky
with confllction occurring period-
ically between theatres and union
tneii. Mostly a jtnatter of small'
town wrangles, but Important to
RICO, Warners and " fubllx which
are lieavlly inierested in the ter-
ritories where labor upshoots are
happening.
In recent weeks Tom Maloy has

been called in by both factions to
arbitrate squabblfes. . Maloy's in-
tervention haa been strictly of his
own volition and not prompted by
the lATSE.

Exhibitors in the small towns
of this area are leaning on Maloy
as 'an. arbitrary factor morei and
more as vcirlous labor arguments
come up. Such neighboring ham-
lets as Hammond, Giiry and Ko-
komo, all within individual local
union .jurisdiction, have, called on
Maloy time and again to settle the-
iatrie disputes. More recently Ma-
loy's jurisprudence has been called
upon in .territory as far away as
Davenport.
Maloy's attitude and interest is

purely that of peacemaker, the
union head having no personal de-
sire to annex

: outside control.

B. B. Oke/Shows Oot

Easton, Pat., Feb. 15.
Sunday baseball is okay in Al-

lentown, but not theatres or other
amusements, said Fi^^ed B, Iiewls,.
new mayor, wheii asked about It.

Directors of the ball team in East-
ern League were worried over
Lewis' attitude toward Sunday
games.

'Sports played on Sunday are
wholesome recreation and do not
come under the ban plaoifid on other
enterprises,' Lewis said. 'The ordi-
nance regulating sabbath activities
or enterprises is primarily designed
to keep th^a-tres, saloons and other
such --entepprtses—closed-^-on. Suil-,
day/

Held for Fanners' $15,000

In Penna. Theatre Deal
Easton, Pa„ Feb. 15.

Harry H. Goodman, of Philadel-
phia, charged with having secured
$16,000 from three farmers at
Finesville, N. J„ near here, for the
supposed purpose of buying a thea-
tre at Stroudsburg, Pa., was found
guilty on charge of embezzlement
in the Warren county courts and
was held in $10,000 baii.

Goodman claimed the farmers,
who are brothers, gave - him the
ttioney to invest in real estate and
tiiat the ti'ansactions did not ma-
terialize successfully.. He. denied
that he promised them large
bonuses lor the loans and said that
he actually did make an investment
on a real estate transaction, de-
positing $500 on a deal.

Exhib Kidnapped
Pallas, Feb. 1£».

C. Lindsey, cxhib at Lubbock,
Tex., was kidnapped and robbed of

$1,029 laist week by a lone and un-
masked bandit. Gunman got Lind-
sey at home, taking $29, then

:

forced him to drive hl.s own car to

onie. of his stands and open ,the safe.

Exhib iiad to furtljcr accommo-
date his CHCort with a lift five mlleB
out of town and. walk back, minus
hii3 buggy. .

Slott Back in Chi
Chicago, Feb. 15.

Max Slott returns to his original
district supervision of "Warner thea-
tres here after sfeyeral months with
the Wisconsin division, Latter ter-
ritory is being taken over by Jack
Keegan, former assistant to Bernard
Depkln.
Kecpari moved Oyer from- Sah-

du.sky, O.., whore IVo', 'wa.M a, dislrlot

manager fur Warnor.s.

NETTER EXPECTED BACK
T.«on .Netter, ho.ad of 111m buyini?

under Sam Dembow at PubHx, is

"xpootfid b.irk thi.s Sveck- aftor a
•i'.'Vfro aKaok ot kJ<lnoy trouble. .

Xoltcr hfia boon nt homo for scvr
cral W'oks.
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• Every newspaper in the country is now

giving big space to Rogers' return to the

U. S. A.— his views, etc.

• More than 600 big dailies—with circu-

lations in many millions — run Rogers^

signed articles.

• The success of all former Rogers films

has made fans anxious for this one.

PRINTS NOW AVAILABLE AT
YOUR LOCAL FOX EXCHANGE

America's Humorist in
J^ate ln Th

BUSINESS
«e ff^inners. Too—

and
PLEASURE

leased Feb.

ncy.
««««'el/£^S^-

^P--- Tracy. Bi

Jetta Goudal

Joel McCrea

WHiu
•

^"^'^^^^March ^y,

^'leased Apr. 24,

FOX PLAT DATES ARE PAT DATES

Boris KarlofF

Dorothy Peterson

from

BOOTH TARKINGTON'S
novel, "The Plutoaat." Based on the stage comedy by

Arthur Goodrich. Directed by DAVID BUTLER.

-•

FOX PICTURE

Georve O'R-
M»"««.g«,:vic7„rMT- ?°»*«.

rONOARow

Mm

na

ill
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PAR'S ASSISTING AD

CAMPAIGNS ON FILMS

Paramount Publlx 1ms deoidecl

tipon assistant advertising cam-
, palgns (sui)plemehtary) as well as

booking of outstanding pictures In

eeloctcd key points on .special pre-r

release.

Cost of asalstarit cam,palgns, it Is

.presuntied, wlll^" be tacked to the

Paramount budget and added to

figures covering dally newspalpei;

and fan magazine exploitation of

product. 'Broken Lullaby* and
•Shanghai Express' were recently

set aside for assistant/cahipaigns in

28 U. S. iand 16 Canadian keys. AdT
yertlslng covers two ads of 1,000

lines each for one insertion' In

^dallies in those cities.

Since then, with the distribution

department having conferred with
Publlx executives, t^YO : other pic-

tures have been chosen for assist-

ant .Rd campa-lgns, 'One Hour With
Tou* and 'Miracle Man.' 7
Three strategic points suggested

for pre-releaslng of 12 outstanding
picturies on the year will be New
Tork, Chicago and Los Angele.s.

One week later pictures will go Into

All exchange centers, with that datie

to be -considered B:eneral release'.

CBOHWELL ON 'LANCER'
Hollywood, Feb. IB.

John Cromwell has been assigned
by Paramount as associate director
with Ernest Schodesack on 'The
Lives' of A Bengal Lancer.' Ex-
teriors have already been made by
Schodesack. In India. .

Cromwell will collaborate in the
production of the interior sequences.

IndiesV Big Moment

Hollywood, Feb. 15.

Indie producers are shop-
ping from easy chairs for
petitions for business on the
pAi't of regulir leasing lots and
the increased number ef other
studios looking for rental busi-
ness to ease up the byerliead.
The indie calls for bids, then

keeps the rival lots cross-bid-
ding until he obtains the most ,

agreeable offer.

PEACE MOVE FdUNDERS

Non-Union Milwaukee Indies Call
Off Further Meetings

O'Donneir* Tour
R. J. Q'Donneli, travellnig division-

al dit'SC'tor for PuIdIIx, left Thursday

night (il) for another tdur of his

Texas and southwestern territory.

He headed for New Orleans .first

and will branch out from there.

Ed Olmstead, h. o. advertising,
contact' man for O'Donnellj jcrtnd him
Saturday-: 420) in Dallas, and '• D'om
there they travel together. Pair
won't I'eturn to New Yorii for about
three weeks.

TKAIIANS' 'KD)'
Hollywood, Feb, .15.

Tlie 'ifhallans, club of playfers

nnancing a clubhouse by turning
out co-op comedies, started their

fourth this week,. 'Hollywood Kid,'

at the Bryan Foy studio.

Players so far contributing their
services ar^ John T. -Muiray,
Florence LaJte, Natalie Mpprehead.
Edna Miirphy, Earle Fbxe, Fra,nklyn
Pangborn, Lionel Belmore, and
Douglas Scott and Bonlfa Granville
(children).

Milwaiikee, Feb. 15.

Non-union independents broke off

negotiations with the opierators'

union last Wednesday (10), and the
situation is as it was before Henry
Bragarnick, yoluritary mediator,
stepped to the front in a peace-
making attemipt. Pickets are again
on duty in front of non-union the-
atres.'

When union heads canic to the
ihiid meeting arranged by. Bragar-
nick,. they were, t61d .that the the-
atre managers had decided not to

negotiate ' further. According to A
statement issued by Elmer Huhnke,
secretary of the Allied independent
Thcati'e Owners, the indies hayo
their own operators' union.

,
lEVINE'S 8 EIN-TIN-TINS

Hollywood, Feb. 15.

Nate I^evine, of .Mascot picture^^

has. contracted for eiight Kin-Tin-
Tin pictures.

First will.be started in about six

weeks. For indie release.

Old Film on New War
Hollywood, Feb. .15.

Pciture of Chinese battle activi-

ties, made up of inim exposed during
the last civil war there,, is being of-

fered here for distribution by T. A.
Perrin, who brought the 2,200 feet,

from China, and M. Blache, of the
Blache Lab in San Francisco.

Possibility of a deal to roadshov/
the film throughout various China-
town sections of cities over hCro,

with Si Mtisters handling.

GEORGE MSHINGTOI^

I

3

3
Artistic Animation

Beautiful Music
Soundon Film - Approximatety 90Feet

My Ratriolic]

mi

Nbw'AvlSlaMe ForAnyTh^^ Of
Its Exceptional^ Low Price - - >- Only

y^rotbdcedattd 2)istributec/6^

ADVANCE TRAILERS

I

9

3

/ OSCAR BAUM
CONDUCTOR

ORAVMAN'M CHINKSE VHEATRE ORCHESTBA

Advocate Flexible Policy for Exhibs,

Par Calls for Extended Playing Time

Paper Cloudburst

Loew's and RKO have cDnio
to a .IVioiuUy iinderstanilins'
over .sni)>lng, ^vinao^\i oiii-da

and nass. for ilio I'ity of .New
York.
Minor bailie , has been cost-

ing both circuits thousands of
passes. Loew circuit lias been
using about 20,opo pas.ses . a
week on aboU t 11 ,000 three
sheetis. 'RKO does . not use so
many, but litilizeis more win-
dow cards, which also. calls for
plentiful of free paper.
. -Circuits have agreed to buy

'.and, pay for billboArd; spaca
and dp away with the window
cttrd sniping and nelahbovhooid
flags whioh run around $125 a.

week.

PUBUX EASTMAN LEASE

WILL CANCEL MARCH 1

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 15.

Publix lease of the Kastman the-

iatre is to be cancelled March 1.

Terms not given .out, but undier-

stood Publlx pays substantial sum
which enables University of Roch-
ester to operate to Eastman as
muKichall In connection with the
Eastman school of music.
Publix was paying over $200,000

a year for the Eastman on a 10-
year lease and 'had not operated it

as a film house for past 10 months.
Sum of $75,000, -i.sed for exploita-
tion .when operating the house six
months for the university, proved
bone of contention in the settle-
ment and delayed cancellation of
lease. George Eastman, who put
up this amount, claimed it was
wasted by Publlx and demanded its

return in, connection with the lease
cancellation.
The Eastman was given to the

university by Eastman to operate
as a film palace with a 60 piece
symphony .orchestra. Publlx will
continue to operate the Regent and
Cen'tiiry TieVe.

'"

' .

— ' • .

METEO'S 'FOOTLIGHTS'
Metro has purchased the film

rights to 'Footlights,' C. E. Kelland
story, running .serially in a national
magazine. i

,

Central character . Is a college
prof who goes Broadway,

S£A£CH FOR GABLE
Metro, east and west, is trying to

decide on a story to raise Clark
Gable to permanent stardom.

Indications are it will either be
'The Marines Hive Landed' or 'The
Harbor Master.'

A oall for maximum playiii.g u'n.e

on I'arumount product, . with ex-
tended dating stressed on pic*.are.'i

C(.>nEidered above leverage drawing
power,, Is the first ofllcial sales note
sounded by George J. Schacfer;
Par's neSv general sales nianagei*.

A broadslde.ljas gone to all Par.
exchangoq urging more playiiig

lime. "To thie field Schaefer points
out that if outstanding product
isn't booked for' absolute, maiximum
number of days, the exhibitor; will

be further harassed by film short-
age from all companies. Schaefer
believes this condition will become
grave this spring unless either dis-;

ivibutqra or accoutits, • or both;

make every attempt ta stretch
Playdatiiig..

. .

While the exhibitors advance the
argument that undue holdover of
pictures puts them in the red, it

Is believed in. distribution <^irclcs,

as well as by some theatre men,
that conditions have so frightened
the average exhib thiat he Is' hot
only cutting down on playing time
for poor pictures but losing In tlie

long run by not increasing on the
good. ones.
Some of the distributors are

valiantly trying to teach their ac-
counts to hold to a flexible policy

on changes.
E?ranch managers and salesmen

from the Paramount exchanges in

Washington, Philadelphia, Buffalo,

and Albany, were called to the Par
home office last week to confer.

Gary's Pineapple
Chicago, Feb. 15.

Black powder bomb, exploding in

the rear of the Gary theatre, Gary,
Ind., failed to damage the houjse

but rocked some 800 patrons.
Gary, Indle house operated by

William Wolfe, has been going
along on a cooperative profit shar-
ing basis with ushers, operators
and stage hands. None are union
men.

Takiff Stay»

Harry Takiff remains with Radio,

returning to hie former post as

RE6.U.S.PAT.0FK

FILM
FOR

Professional and Amateur
CINEMATOGRAPHER
35 West 45th St.

NEW TOBK

TORRENCE H«A

Ddncers Smart

NOW PARAMOUNT, New Yqrk
(WEEK FEBRUAEY 12)
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IT TORE NEW YORK'S

HEARTANDPOGKETBOOK

WIDE OPEN

!

At Warner Theatre at $2 Twice

GEORGE
IN

— 150 BOOKINGS 1'^

2WEEKS*«v>rATIME^""""^^
--fXTENDED RUNS
PREFERRED DATES
Womw- Now York
WMtom. M..,.„....Los

.
AngelM

Paramount..... Detroit
Boyd .........Philadelphia

MetropoUtdn-... ..........Washington
Wamor;^..—.i.........~...San Frandoco
Moatc Bbx—.......^ ~...S«attl«

Blue Mouse Tacoma
Music Box..-,...„ ;...-......Portland

Paramount Omoha

'

Capitol aoux City
pee MoInea..».—....—Di^ Molnee
BroodwaT'"- ..v.^... ..^Chitirlolte

Critmion.....~.M..>0]dadioma Cltr
^^!^i^l^^^H&M^^^^B'''^H^fi2 BitX .......J.»....muM -r im I- 11 1 Tultfl

Strand...^ ,-
,

- -Alhtniy
Capitol~>».~>u.K>w.mM»i.Spiinvfleld
Wdmer..M..........«~.....n...u...Worcester
Greet Lokea —Buffalo
Sirand.i.-..tw....."."n.u>n>^:....j^Yiocuse

^^i^ State—^^..-w--,.,«o.v-._ .....Ithaca
""tyglW?.

'

—:

--—*
''.j[^ypirtyt<^l»t|""

•Siwimi : 1— Ql^f^^

^^^^^ ^^^1^^ Strand ...>.— »...u.»M«im» Hartford
' ^^^^ ^H^^^ ^^^H ^^P^^^ ^^P^^^ ' Strand....»..m»..„ ,..^,.,„^ ..Easton

^r^P ^1 ^1 iB^^ ^^t Warner Pittsburgh

^m^^ ^1 ^^^^ ^^^^ Wame^.-..--......^........ Altoona

^^P^B ^B^^ ^1 ^^^^ FlorId<!t..^u....».u...,........JacksonTl]Ie

^^^B . B ^ H Tampo ...Tampa^B ^^^V ^^^V Plaza....»^. SL Petersburgm m m Aladdm .^.. ^.-Denrer
MTamer » vn..«.......Memphi8

Wcnner..~<»—-—.Atilwaukee

^^^^ flawger, ..Jfew Orleans

THF MAN WHn^^^^I H ill Iwl WW IIW Sr=r°S
State-.-....^ Schenectddy^ fB AB Wk M ^^^k B^^ Capiiol.._..........Rome.N^

^^^B ^ ^^B^^B ^^^^B ^^^B ^^^A Riviera-... BinghamtonM ^B BB B BB B B B B BB Malestic^.. ProvidenceBo B BB ^^B ^HB BB B^ B B BB ApoUo.. ^IndlanapoUsB BB ^B BB BB BB BB strand... — .......LouisvilleB B B B— B.B BB B B BB Indiana.. .— RichmondB "' BBI '^^W'^^ B ' BB Bv ' BB ^^^^B ' ^^B Poloee— .~»....:..,.,Danbury.™ V ™, ;
H .^^B ^^BV. : 'W^^ Palace—... .....S. Norwalk,

,

Only 10 Wolxis are Worthy.oivite>> ^^^^
_ • s - ' Ceq^itol —..."..-."York* Pou'And nOr0 thOy^arOl**" Wame»,-..,..„.v.AtlanticCity,

'DIS'nNGUISHED*"'-T*)*«M« Lincoln . - .Trenton. N. J,

^VameT........u.;<.,.....u..»..Mtorgantowo

'COMPCUJNG.''-*M. Y. foomoi Mdrylond^^..^. .Hcnrersfown
Novtt...^- — ;.^NorfoIk

'BREUANT/'-N. Y. T«w«iaph JmperfoL.. Augusta

»TDTTnurau» Paramount. Poba Beach
'TRIUMPH."-but«. E«,ir Paramount ... . Miami

'REMARKABLE/'-Bu.^,t«. ^^^^Z^i^^i^^S^, '

_ _ _ ^—-^^ Englert .......Iowa City.

IlfA DU E B D Dn O 'BB MB ! IB mm mm IB Grand „..,.........-..,....TopekaWn il IB mm II |# II U^^^B MIssIob,..,.....,... SonPlego
Paramount ....Greenville

StUPREME CONTRIBUTION TO THE pX5!^:^*!!:--:sS
WELFARE pI^THEJ&IOTUFrE

< INPUSTRY IST^mTiSt^

SPLENDID/'-N. X,

:;'MASTERrUL''-*. «. Ttaiw.

"BEAUTIFUL"-ii. Y;Miifot^ ^

r'MARVELOUS."-N. y. AmvUMnj

"EXCELLENT/'-N. y. or«phic>
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Prov. Paper Peeved

Over Stage Marriage

Providence, Feb; 15.

A clipplne sent from anonymous

Bources Into the. offices of the 'News-

Ttlbune,' has brought iabbut a situ-

fitlon which probably will be an im-

portant factor In hamlllng theatre

publicity In this city hereafter. Clip-

ping toid of the marriage of .Tonia

Genaro and Joseph Bell, of Larry

Rich's a,ct,von the stage of the Hip
RodromeV New York. Genaro arid

Bell were the principals in a wed-
ilng ceremony that took place on

• the stage of the RKO Albec thea

tre here last Friday niglit (12).

Heams of " publicity ; had been
giveh the public wedding, by the
*News-Tribuhe' 10 days before it

was scheduled. Publicity was given

•nly on the .strength that the wed-
dlhg .was to be on the 'up aiid up."

Finish was that the daily, printed

a, story revealing that the couple

were already riiaiTied. The storj'

ilso carfied a slatenient ' iVom
Bishop ilickey c.haractorizing the

marriage as a 'commercial stunt,'

which will, be deplored by all right'

thinking men and women.' The
bishop's statement. also appeared in

the Providence 'Visitor,' tlie offlclaV

ilocesan organ.
Genaro and Beil/ members of t)ie

Larry Rich revue, which' appeared
at the Albee last week, .were mar-
ried here, by ,the Rev. C; H. .Ker-
Bhaw, before a crowd of niorie than

; a.BOO people."

J.^ William Deubach, manager of
the RKO Albee, and Richard M, E,
Farrell, Boston publicity man> who
•taged the stunt, denied to the daily

that they knew the couple, were
married previously. The 'News-

Tribune' is the only dally In town
that has been inclined to give the
theatres a break in pubUdlty. There
is every possibility that it will close
up as a result of the M'eddlng in-
cident.

RKO's New York exploitation
bureau explained that jari -error by
an employee wprkliig on the cam-
paign resulted in the Providence
church oifflclals and newspapers not
being informed of the previous
ceremony at the Xew York Hippo-
drome.
Rey. Ker.shaw, ^yho jpeiformed the

Providence ceremony. Is said to

havei at first x'efused to .per-
form the ceremony, but changed' his
mind after a personal visit from
Larry Rich; The latter explained
that he also was married on a the-
.itre stage. It happened 14 years
ago and is still on the up and u|),,

lie explained, by way denying
that , all stage weddings ^SBOr^fi^g^.

Rich's 'argument clinched things
and the Re.v. consented.

Decorated

. After playing a film with a
big name at a stiff renter to a
flood of red ink, a New Eng-
land exhibitor bounced the
cans baclc into the exchange'
adorned with funeral crepe.

INDIES' OHIO CONFAB

Favor Motion On . Protection to

.Distribs—'^:ir James Reelected

Mgr.-Op^rator Try Luck
At Unprofitable House

X Los' Angeles, . Feb.' 15.

Rather than close the Torranie
theatre, Torrance, • Pacific- 'Coa,st

Theatre.s'has turnied over the house
to.

' J. F.
.
Higgin.s, manager, and

H^^rry V. Miller, projectionist. ..

Pair will try to makre their slai-

aries.
.

.Clarke Prompted
Chicago, Feb! 15.

John J. Clarke has been appoint-
ed midwest divisional manager foi:

Talking Picture Epics. He .' has
been with the local exchange about
six months; .

• Previously;' Clarke had been in

charge of the RKO-Pathe bfBce
here.

le CHAIR IIESIOXED
FOR THE NEW EARL CARROLEi

ft

s i

^ 1
J

^ J
1

1

- 1

1
1

N

oftLnetn

ThischairittvtUspatroat to niax. Heavy
ttpbo{stered hack is cnvered with carat

imhttif^pbt'^^'ii^iiritliaiit iM>dcr»httc

J4rf ^d^« f)pif< MsJifUghfs are, h!dft«tt,\

#A chair, beautiful in its simplicity, uoique in its departure from
the 6rdinary.Achair,goodenough tobecnosenfromamong many
as the one meeting Mr. Carroll's exactions,and most in harmony

withthe spiritandmotifofEarlCarroll's
pride, the New Earl Carroll Theatre in

New York. Specially miade by the

American Seating Company, 3000 of
rhese chairs contribute greatly to mak-
ing this the peer of all legitiniate play-

houses. Deep and roomy, they are

as comfortable and sturdy as they are

beautiful, with qualities which make
for better acoustics and sound recep-

tion. To owners add. managers who
wishsomethingoutstandingin seating,

we offer the facilities of this organiza-

tion ofseaiing specialists,who for halfa

century have pioneered all the advance-

ments now obtainable in theatre seat-

ing. You are invited to avail yourself

of this service without obligation.

.
Columbus, Feb. 15»

Indie talker men of OhiOj at the
M. P. T, O. coriventionL here last

week, pushe(f through a motion ccin-

ilcmnirig the present system of time
iihd distance protection on featiu'e
picture.s. Motion' was ca;rried by a-

vote of 195 to 92,with ^copies sent
to all major distributors. A follow
up campaign is planned.:
Suggested taxeswere rapped hy

all ^speakers. A fiat: ra,te- for pictures,

was endorsed by niembei's, who also
planned action against all percent-
age contracts, and the entire mem-
bership expressed- itself favorable
to voting down the pi-esent w'age
scale of union operators. Premium
and . giveaway nights , were scored.
Showing oi; double features drew
attacks.

Bill James, of Columbus, w-as
elected president and Will serve his
seventh con.'seciitive term.

Following up. its alttack against
the Hays Organization iii Columr
bus, AlUed headquarters is broad-
casting a. lietter In which Its presl-
.dertt, W. A. Steffes, declares war
against all producer-operated thea-
tres. Steffes declares that one of
the main purposes of the Allied na-
tional convention in Detroit is to
separate the theatre from the pro-
ducer and make each an individual
function.- : .

Producer quarters in. ?few York
(Monday) regarded the letter as
straightaway, ballyhoo fbr the con>
venlion.

L. A. Grind's Price Cut
Halted by Exchanges

Los Angeles, Feb. 16.

Upon reopening of the Los An-
geles, theatre last Saturday on a 15-
cent grind playing one ifeature, the.

Palace, across the street, operated

bill house getting 25 cents, an-
nounced it would cut its admission
to 15 cents for the twin bills.

Exchanges called Principal's at-
tention to the zoning agreement, and
the house, which redressed its lobby
with 15-cent signs, had to make an
overnight switch back to the two bit
scale.

PUBLIX AREA CHANGES

Dureaii Fi|m Bookinj^' Southeast
and Barham Midwest Div.

Advertising Almanac
Los Angeles, Feb. IB.

Fox-West Coast managers' ad
manual, compiled by Troy Orr in
the home office, will be a weekly
affair, suggesting campaigns and
mats and reproducing some of the
latter. Manual is letter size and
is not a house organ, sticking
strictly to advts. .

AH theatre press books, are turn-
ed in to Orr under Robert Collier
and deemed exceptional cami5aigns
will be reproduced in the manual.
Bpok is a combination of mimeo

instructions arid line cuts.

. 2 Franklins Sold
Los Angeles, Feb. 15.

Two. of the remaining Hughes-
Fra ni<lih hou.<3es have been' sold and.
a third .closed. Riviera, Los Ah-,
geles, purchased'by George Browne,
arid the Belvedere, Pomona, by
I'raiik Kcsson..

. Boulovard, Oxnard, gets th<*

sllii1(C'r.«.

AtiSnnovatioti, indeed. A progrttm
I'Sht in the back of every setit.
Simply pmh the button. Presto!
A small buttery flashlisht emits
<* shaft of lisfjt so Patrons can.
readlicosrams diirins dark scenes.

.

American Seating Company
Makers of Dependable Seatingfor Churches

.

' Schools, atid Theatres •

General Offices: GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGA>
Branches in All Principal Cities

THEFT A'TTEMPTS FAIL
l^fnvcr^ Feb.. 15.

A lH'in)n.« 10 i «b two theatires her'o

I'.iil'rd;

.
.\VhPM r-onfrontcd hy holdup IlaiT.y

.Icnsoii, janitor at the Ogden,
jslaminr-d the door in the thug's

face and ^aHfrtthe polir-c; Bandit
r'scai)^-d. .

Anintcurs tried to

the li.MKll^ otf tlu' sfiff- at the Y>u.VV-

tian, N'o lii'-l<.

STAYg AND EAISED
Syracuse, N.. Y., Feb. IC.

S(;l lo lume to Troy as city man-
ager for . Warners, Leo Rosen's or-

ders were countermanded an(l he
r'^niain.s, for Iho pi'fsent, in charge
iif the lofial Strand herfe.

In Hf.i of tran.sfer, Rosen gets a

.fL'.j iidvHucf to the ilgure he was to

re.ceix e as city manager.

;Publix southern operation east of
the Mississippi is being swung Into
the Saenger and Texas divisions oh
fllin bookings, Ciastbn, DUroau su-
pervising. . As a result Tracy Bar-
ham, who has been booking the At-
lantic seaboard, takes oyer the en-
tire inidwesterndivi.sion for M. j.

MuUins. .

Barham left last week to join
MulUns, territory's division;!,! direc-
tor, for a complete tour of liic do-
maiiV, ;

.'

' Joe Delteli, .formerly in L-harge of
ftli)i buying- booking for the mid-
west, Vvill i)e assigned another post.
It will be.. in...the b.ooUing depart-
liient. Barham and MuUIns return
from their tour the last of' the
month.

CaL Theatre and Union

Men Meeting on Costs

San Francisco, Feb. IS.

Representatives of 21 California

stage and projection locals met hei"e

with theati-e men last week, in an
effort to lower picture house labor

costs. J .

. Theatre execs want to slash wages
iO to 15%, aiid understood that

lATSE is amicable to a cut pro-

vided the present agreement with ^

houses Is extended another /year

from next Septefnber.

Mort Singer, RKO's labor iriter-

mediary, represented all houses- but
Fox Weist Coast, which latter chain

had its northern California, man-
ager, A. M. Bowles, In the speaker's

seat. .

.4 .I.OKWV *RO»lCTIOX . . ...

,

"IMPRESSIONS OF 1932"
(Feb . 12), PRradlse, N«w .Yoffc

WALTER DARE

"The Original Fall Cuy* .

With EMMET PLDFIELD
Dir. : T.yon3 >t T.yong

PAUl. SMALL
In Person

'

Dir. ;. To'bns & i.yon.'i

CHESTER HALE'S

[MPRESSIOH 6IRLS
VICTOR DUNNE

Dir..: Kcnry Wlese-Jonio Jacp'bB Agcy.

A t.OEW PRODFCTION
^RHYTHMIC ILLUSIONS"

(Feb. .12) . 8t»t«. Cltnlaird

THE

HOLLYWOOD

COLLEGIANS
assisted by

HELEN CARLTON

and

MARCELLE WILLIAMS

Direction: MATT KELLY

A I.OEW rBODCCTION
"FROLICS OF 1932"
(Feb. . 12), Cefltury, B»IUmor>

STEVE FREDA »'

JOHNNY PALACE
Dir.: Jcilin Hydo—Wm. Morris Aefnty, Inc.

Pasquali Bros.
JOYCE COLES
"The Dancing Charmer' .

CARLOS PETERSON
"C^raiions Colore"

NICHOLAS DAKS
.

' "Tiuists aiiJ, Turns"

Chester Hale's Frolic Girls

A roKU' rKomcTiox
•'WHIRLIGIGS"

(Fob. i2). .CapU6l, New. York

4PUSH DEVILS
S.W.WARREN C.ClGILL
C. P. WADE 0. A. BANKS

"8 Feet of Flash''
I'or. .iJir, Il.rriy l',i,ii.ui

'

BARTE>"«ARDEN
Dancers of All

TYPES, TINTS and TEMPOS

La VERNE
Clasikal—ComcJ))—Dancers

PAUL iCEAST
Dramatic Barllone

Chester Hale's Whirlings

A JLOEiV PRODCCTION
Vaudeville Review 6th Hdi'tion

(Feb; 12). Jarsty City', W«w Jtrwy

: BOB .

MURPHY
, with

DICK and DOROTHY

AL and RAY

SAMUELS
JOHNNY HYMAN

"Word Magieicn"
Dir. : Lyons and Ijyons

DAVE TANNEN
Koo Kop Komik

Dir.: Meyer North—Tlmnks Miss GDlmtn

Chester Hale^B Vaudeville Girli

A LOEW PRODOCTION '

"MAKE IT SNAPPY"
(Feb. t), V»leB»l». i«w»l««

ROY

SEDLEY
with

Ul88 ROSE MABIE & Mr. MANN

RERlNOFf and

"""~G HATTttrr"'

"

Inlernaliohal Dancing Stars

HECTOR
AND VAIjSi

X Doggy Idea

"Le t Thai AirJate Qui"

3 DdpGE BROS.
. Six CylinJer Speed

A I.OEW FBODtJCTION
"STEPPING HIGH"

(Feb. 13). OhU, Celuwtu*

WM. and JOE

HANDEL
**Qmet Pleate"

Olr,; Bernard Biirke: Jark Curtis OlBce

FLO MAYO
"IValking bactj from an Airplane Ride"

MILES and KOVER
"Adagio Exqtique"

Dir.: Ked jJob'soh; Jerrr Cartill OlBce

.

LUCKY SEVEN TRIO
kVAN^WEAVKHrr^SADNDBBS

.

"I51ce Kovelty" Cqjicelved and
CoDyrlghted by DH-K Saunders .

CHESTER HALE'S 'STEPPING HIGH'GIBLS

A LOEW I'KObUCTION
"GET GAY"

(Feb^ I J)/_Penn^PI^Hsburg»i_^_

BERT

FROHMAN
"The Prince of Pep"

rer. Man.. CliaB. Tfatea

THE GALENOS
"An Alhlclie ToitchJown"

Vi ri: Cha.s. Yul es

MAUREEN RIO
"Personality CIrl"
Dir.: I'hil Tyrrell

DUGAN and HADLEY
"A Cycle of Modfernlallc Imprea.slons"

mr.' Harry I'Iiu.mjh

Chester Hale's "Get Gay" Girls
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The WHISPERING
CAMPAIGN that
ruined a theatre —

Stop it before it slops yout
*'He's slipping!" **The lobl5y used to be
jammedr* **Is. it new management?" "lt*s

bad management! * * **We used to go regu-»

larly!" "What happened?" "His pro-

grams are terrible now!" 'The house even
looks seedy!" **Poor pictures kill a theatre

quick!" "We go across the. street now!"
"So dowe!" "So does everybody it seems!**

**We like the shows there better!** *The
theatre is more cheerful!** "Good pictures

made it successful!** "Too bad' about the
other theatre!" ^That*s Kis worry!**

before It tears brick and
mortar, piece by piece
from your house!

—and there is, only
one way to stop it!

ACT NOWy in company' with the leading showmen of
America to give your patrons the BEST entertainment that
you can put on your screenl He who hesitates is lostl

IN THE BLACK,
IN THE RED,
black, red, red,
black, red, rea, red—

WHAT'S THE USE?
One week you gee a good picture-^And then A LOT Op
PALOOKAHSI You work hard— You worry— Your wife

worries— Wh^t*s the use ?

THERE IS ONE COMPANY (anJ only one company)

that is bringing security and happiness to exhibitors today!

THERE IS ONE COMPANY
(and only one company)

that is capable of giving you Kits, week
The Hell with Head' r. ' i t

aches—Ule is too short] attCr WeCKl

CERTAINLY IT'S A CINCH tocomc duougK with nn occa-

sional hit! BUT dops that occasional hit solve your problem! THE
FACTS prove that on/y Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer is geared in its Studio
and its personnel and its Stars to guarantee you a continuous flow of
great product. The accomplishments of Metro-Goldwyn Mayer have
always been THE TALK OF THE INDUSTRY but this year AS
NEVER BEFORE! And we will show you that we have barely startcdt

HOME SWECT HOME I

iBEFORfi ybu book Mctro^
Goldwyn'Mayer Pkture^l

HOME SWEET HOME

!

AFTER you tell thorn

,
youVe got M-O-Ml

Don't he an OStWCHr The Bird that fcee/).t

his head in the sand and thinks he*s SAFE is

only fooling himselfI

THE MOVIE HABIT is the metro
GOLDWYN-MAYER HABITI
Naturally when they see this

BIO pic.turcs, yoM can't get

your house unless you give *ern this

on allrthc.

thcmjnto

—and never-never was there a year when this

was steppirig so high, wide and hand-

some!
"Let's go/ It's

arx M-G'M showl**

FOR INSTANCE! To name just a few s

MARIE DRESSLBR in EMMA
Wallace BEERY, Clatk GABLE, in HELL DIVERS
GARBO^NOVARRO in MATA HARI
SHEARER, MONTGOMERY in PRIVATE LIVES
Wallace BEERY, Jackie COOPER in THE CHAMP
Joan CRAWFORD in POSSESSED

You doii't hear abouf 9liake'»

upt and tipheavals at the
IM-G-M studios I

All honorto the hrains, Idyidty

and conscientiousness of the

M-G'M Studio Showmen.

IT TAKES A SMOOTH-RUNNING
OUTFIT TO CREATE THE BIG, NEW
PRODUCTION IDEAS!

FOR INSTANCE! To nameJust afewcoming

:

PREAKS—A.hnd'mark in screen daring!

ARSENE LUPIN—John and Lionel Barrymore together!

TARZAN, THE APE MAN—Another *Tnder Horn**!

POLLY of tlie CIRCUS—Marion D<xvics and Gable together!

PROSPERITY—Dressfcr-Moran are in again!

LIMPY'-Jackie Cooper at the top of his fame!

STRANGE INTERLUDE—A Norma Shearer Triumph!

LETTY LYNTON—Joan Craw/ordfioes it agmnl
'-and of course, GRAND HOTEL with Garho, Beery, Craw'
ford, John and.Lionel Barrymore, Lewis Stone,

PARDON ME if I seem
to PAT MYSELF on the
backr
Pride that's justified! Pride in tKc product he has
delivered 1 Pride in every member of his loyal
organization! Pride in the knowledge that he
goes on to greater heights! Prjde in the faith of
the public which he serves ! Pride in his associa-
tion with the leading exhibitors of America! An<i
they are proud of him!
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KEEPING UP
WnHF. & M.

VVHiat Stars and Grads of

the Circuit Are Doing
and Where and Why

A O V E R Y I S EM E NT

Chinese Yank
Coast kiddles dugrhta lay off Juo

Fong, tenor of F, & M.'s "Chen-y
Blossoms" Idea, with that gae:
•'China is calling her reservists to;

the colors." Mebbe China is; hut
where tlie joko pains Foas Is that
he was ', born in Portland, Ore.,
Studied medicine at University of
Oregon, of which he is graduate.
Then studied voice under the fa-
mous Theodore. Schroeder In Bos-
ton, Never In China In his life, this
Yank!

:

Personal Appearance
Flotabcl Muir, iambus IripUywood

hews writer, ci-edits F, & M. with
bringing people to the picture;-;
houses, but credits another firm
with "starting the personal appear-
ance vogue a year and a half ago."
F. & M. did it with Al Jolson four
years ago, according to the records,
and other 'agencies followed suit,

the one quoted by Miss .Muir being
the last to do so.

Compson Happy
Betty Cdmpson's F. & M. Idea has

started In blaze of glory and star
seems very happy to be on boards
again. Doc Howe on arrival, New
York from Coast, reports Compson
booking has Inspired other. . talkie
stars to seek F. & M. engagement.
Manner in which Idea was produced
around Miss Compson, fitting her
like glove, has intrigued other Hol-
lywood screen luminaries contem-
plating "fiosh" return-.

Eunice's Start
Brooklyn Kagle Magazine article

on Eunice Healy tells of her Man-
hat, success with Zlcgfeld, Carroll
aiid how Ed Wynn. . Writer is Rian
James, Eagle drama critic, who re-
veals Eunice first appeared on stage
for Jack Partington In San Fran-
cisco,.her birthplace, and then went
into F. & M. Ideas for three sea-
sons, getting complete stage train-
ing. Partington now V. & M, staiger
In New York.

Mimics Anything
Keith Wilbur, In "Once Upon a

Time Idea," Is . real international
performer, doing his Impersonations

• ali over -the ^yorld, and :oust j?cttlnpr
in from England, where he played

. all last season.' Wilbur's imitatioiiis'

are real hot stulT, such as auto zip-
ping through Hock of sheep, Aus-
tralian laughing Jackass, cats hav-
ing argument, five musical instru-
hients of a backwoods dance band.
Born. In New Zealand and still hcis

the accent.

Warner-F. & M. Quest
Jerry Franks , assisted Ben Bard at

eliminations Warner Brothers-F. &
M. Talent Quest conducted al Stan-
ley, Jersey City. Marco and Jack
Partington were surprise guests of
Managing Director Larry Cojiley
Monday night, the surprise being so
apparent spotlight operator got his
calcium on the wrong "visitors."
Conlcy blew notables to ride in
Hudson Tunnel, to get them to his
pretty opry house.

Candy Kids
"Modern Minstrels" girls at Fox

did some stunning photos for Man-
ager Rod Wa.?gonor to illustrate
candy.-eating symposium by J. E.
Burrlck, distinguished Philadelphia
syndicate writer. Box of bonbons,
not a prop, used in making the
shots, did disappearance act imme-
diately aiterward. "Modern Min-
strels" cast observed chewing much
candy right after the event, per-
mitting reader to drawn own con-
clusions. Surrick article goes to big
string of Arhferican papers.

Brendel's Hit
El Brertdel, newest F. & M. per-

sonal-appearance star,, first out-
and-out talking- comic act to appear
.at Roxy and registers biggest ap-
plause ever given individual .nrtist
there. Jack Haley, P. & M. "grad,"
going into Palace for run. Two re-
cent F. & M. boys, Harry and Frank
.fcoamon, getting laughs in "Laugh
i.aradc" every night with thrh-
comedy acrobatics. Help E. Wynh
malt e .this Broadwnv show a gale of
laughter.

.

SI(ouras Doln's
Goorge Skouras and Marco pre-

snicd over vSkourag Brothers man-
agers meeting at F. & M. New York
2,1" fe Just before. Marco left for
t-Vast with ,.4pyros and Oharlev
fM<ouraa. Meeting dealt with high
Class acts now going into Skouras
^amie houses. Ohe example current
ixii. at Skouras Audubon, Merlin

I

J '''Wis, man.igcr, where three sock
f»f-is appeared in suocessinn: Gall-
Pary Brothers. York and King, Buss
oiumho. And patrotis thought they

w^»•c at Palace downtown.

with Fahchon 3^ Marco^ longest and

most

,IAM PIECO

lEintiNcnE
? BOSTON

i/Mil^HlLADElPHM
:^...^^^^a^^;.^^o<

\ t-^ ^ •' t-f t> ' t f ^, ^ f t' . a/fy t . .
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42 weeks of playing time in 52 of

the coiintry's ace

offices
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Indies hcreasing B^^^

Vaiide (hrer Films More Ever

On the ground that pictures are

not selling for them, Including some

that have established -themselves as

New York hits, independent exhlbl

tors with combination poilcles

selling . their vaudeville strttnger

thain ever.- Along with this new
trend among the indies is a move
to Increase number of acts pri

shows.
Walter Reade, operating the

Broadwayj Kingston, N. . T.; last

weeK ordered vaude for that house

increased from' Ave :to seven acts

each half. Another .
indie, follow-

ing suit, will be the Embassy, Pdrt

Chester, N. Y. House has
.
been

playing last halves only. On Mon-
day (8) goes into a. split, with- num-r

ber of acts aliso. Jumped from live

to seveii,

Reade in Kingston did the town's

business ,with the seven, act shows,

topping, from accQuhtSi the' Or^
pheuih and the Klnjgstoh with

straight films. ^ . .

Indies who in the past few.mojnths

hi&ve moved into the vaude column
are

.
beginning to give their stages;

more billing and plugging than their

pictures. In the old days they sel-

dom sought to actually sell the

aiide sliow^ usually concentrating
most of their -energy from the b. o.

yJewpOlnt on films.
, .

Ohly when an outstanding pic-

ture comes along are the indie ex-
hlbs now givlitg i^ the big plug, to

the exclusion of the vaude end. Ac-
cording to exhibs,- this even goes
in many situations where the op-
position has. supposedly stronger
picttir.es and, ais occurs frequently,

on first riin as against vaude house's
second run classiflcatipn.

RKO Mors W^^

Go to 4-Act Bills

Starting Feb. 20

RKO'9 10. Junior houses in the
middle west, now playing itve-act
bills, will cut to four Feb. 20. Clr-
ouit declares results with the five

acters In the so-called Junior Or-
pheuma have shown that under the
low budgets prevailing, more quali-
ty and less quantity is that better
ppllcy.

Towns affected will be .Madison,
Rockfprd, Des Moines, Cedar Rap-
Ids, Sioux City, Davenport, Ft.
Waynoj South -iBend, Springfield, ill.,

and Grand Rapids. All booked by
Willie Berger,
Budgets will not be lowered de-

spite the act reduction.

G.J(G.'S $3,500 GUARANTEE

TWo RKO Weeks . on Pertent for

Cleveland Air Act

Another radio .
act. Gene and

Glenn, has been re-booked by RKO
on a guirantee and percentage. So
far three dates have been arranged
for the Cleveland ether act, which
will total 10 people.' These are

Palace, Cleveland, Feb. 27,' full

week, and Akron and Ypungstown,
Splits, .March 6.

Act booked through NBC will get

a reported $3^500 ^viai-aniee. . Pier-,

centage.s- are 50-DO in Cl^veiand

over ?81,000 and samcv split in

Akron arid Toungstown over $1.5,000

each. •

The ^ booking cavi-lies provisions

for broadcastlrig . by Gene and
Glenn during th.e Akron

.
atid

Youngstown engagements,' with the

theatre to pay wire, charges of

$1,250 for Aicron , alrid : $1,B00 for

Ypungstown, Act is to furnish its

own indoor ampilfication . system
and carry its own engineer.

Oppotish

An RKO representative. Is

nursing wounded feelings if

not pride as a result of his

forcible ejection firpnx the
Hollywood, New "Tork, by
Warner men who caught him :

taking a squint at a rehearsal

of the tipu Holtz show prior

to its opening. Fisticuffs are
said to have attended the
boiincing.

The RKO'ite: slipit^d in on
one of the rehearsals and be

-

foi:e long-, ^rom the accounts,

:was spotted by. Harry Char-
nab-, who recognized him as
an RKO : employeie. Choi-nas
immediately ordered him
thrown put o< the theatre, it.

is recounted;
The Holtz show, with RKO

watching . what it will do, is

the .
nearest threat of pi>posi-

tipn the Palacis has faced in

rnariy .years.

'

Although friends and showmen haye urged Fally Markus tp return lo

the independent vaudeyille booking field, with vaiide showing jBignis of
ecoverlng its pre-talker position, ilarkus states he will not go ImcU into

that branch of show business. He is not influenced in that doclfilon

altogether by pther interests whiclv he has developed since retiring as
an indie booker two years ago.

Instability of the independent Pperators, many bie whorti are said to

still hold heavy unpaid bills from Markus when he booked vaude, coupled
with ah aim for BPrnething.v.nioro substantial, is at the bottom o£ his

decision, to refuse a comeback,
Last week Markus bought control of- the iPhotograpiilc Reproduction

Corp;;; in erleterice less than a month. He also has his Marku.s-Bt>rrn!»h

employment agency, supplying licJp tQ theatres.

On orders of the William iytoiris agency, New York, the elevator
; boy

n the Mayifair theatre buUdirig cannot stop at the ninth floor. He.haa to

take everyone to the tenth,- where the Morris ofllce, occupying both
floors, has its I'eception desk sleuth;

Coming down, elevator is permitted to slop at the ninth shelf.

M is to Book

Stipes for Skoiiras;

All Eastern Houses

RKO TRAILER ORDERED

IN AS REGULAR SHORT

A 650-foot film, . ntade in four
hours on the stage of the RKO
Madison' theatre. New York, last
Week, at a cost of around $160 and
intended as a trailer for the Olsen
and Johnson vaudeville act, will be
played as a regular siiort In all 'RKO
theatres.

After looking the picture over in

the projection room, RKO operating
department advised all theatres on
the circuit to book it when needing
a short as a filler. Order places
the film in RKO's straight picture
houses in addition to the vaudfllm
.ers. In the latter it will build up^

Olsen and Johnson's engagements in

advance.
Olsen and Johnson paid the cost

of the trailer and charged it off to

advertising. It.was the second talk
ing trailer ori a vaudeville act made
last week, the first being a 250
footer of the Camel Period, radio
commercial.

Fanchon & Marco will do all" the
stage booking in the east for

Skouras houses as at present and,
from all' Indications, indefinitely.

This includes all spot booked vaude
and excepts only the Paramount,
Newark, which is in the Publix-
Skouras group and obtains its at-

tractions tiiroiigii the . William
MpiTis office.

. Prior, to Spyros arid Charlie

Skouras' departure forTO-tour of the

Fox-West Coast houses, Arthur
iP^isher w;aB approached to handle
the Skouras booking but nothing to

date is definite on that end.

with Spyros and Charlie Skouras,
accompanied by E. L. Alperson, who
.will act in a general executive ca-

pacity, now in the west contacting

P-WC towns, the east is operating
under George Skouras and Edward
Peskay. Xatter, moved over from
Warner Bros., is also supervising

film booking with several buyers
under him, *

Don Jaycox, formerly in charge
of film buying; will oversee opera-

tion of the. upstate Fox-Schlne
group for Skouras. JayCox left

Wednesday . (iO) for a. tour of the

houses in that division.

Skouras circuit has its film book
er, Harry Zapf, fpr ' the Publix-

Skouras string .of 19. houses in .New
Jersey, Pennsylvania; arid Virginia,

controlled 50% by Publlx and with
bookings clearing through that

chain.

Brendel in Loop
Chicago; Feb, 15

El Breiidel ,1s booked into the
Oriental week of March 18.

Screen comedian has been playing
for Fox in the east.

BEOWN'S TBEP OEF
^reparationt; to bring Joe B

Brown east for three weeks of per-
sonal appearanceis have been can-
celled by Warner Bros.
Comedian Is forced to remain on

the Coast for two more Warner
films.

Jordan^ Trial; on

Eirtortiofl Qa^^^^

Due Feb.l6j Boston

Boston, Feb. 15.

Trial of Nick Jordan, former actor,

on ;threo counts based on his at-

tempted extprtion of local RKO
bookera, is set for 'Wednesday (17).

His attorneys last ^^eic unsuccess.-
fully, sought to have his ball cut to

$15,000, with the result that Jordan,
unable to., raise the $26,00^0 bond, is

awaiting hearing in jail.

Doc Br^ed &nd Jack Connally of
RKO's Boston office and the detec-
tive T^homade the arrest will be the
witnesses against .Tordan. It is ex-
pected

.
a;iso that Wally 'Vernon,

vaudevillian, may i>e called to tes-

tify. ' ;

la the charges against Jordan it

is said Vernon was present In the
office during one of Jordan's alleged
shakedown visits. After 'Verrion,

who has a facial scar, left the office,

Jordan is accused with having
turned tp.Connally and said :

'See tiie scar on that. guy's face?
Well, that's what

.
iiappens: to

squea,ler8.'

Sh.eridan Square's return to straight pictures leaves Pittsburgh with-:
put a vaude site again. Harris and Enright lilicwise revertea,. to film

t)ollcy at the same time, making the ;i*enn and StanleyV downtown, the
only two film houses with 'stage shows.
Move puts a couple of dozen musicians and a flock of stagehands

out of work. It's a blow at the. union; because musicians' local ended
a 15 weeks' strike in December with understandinR' that more men. would
be put to work through Enright, ilarrls and Sheridan's resumption of .

stage attractions. : !

Harry Rose kidded the wrong person when playing the Palace, Cleve-
land, recently. A wpman with a dialect, and a conspicuous coat was
walking down the aisle. Rose asked her if she couldn't find a seat, 'rhe
customer bawled him out. plenty, saying she wasn't supposed to. amuse
him but just tiie reverse,
Then Maurice Spitalny, the pit leader, thought it a- spot to help things

along and started to play .'Hearts and Flowers.' The otiier acts were in
the wings, roaring, while the audience thought it was part of tiie turn..
Later, Rose was told the woman threatened to serve hini in a suit. He
was so upset he lost his voice. Later In the week, when a ninn came
down front waving papers. Rose rushed from the stage.

Nat Sbbet, agent, whose acts Jor-
dan represented in the Boston RKO
booidng office. Is still under indefi-

nite suspenSioh from the New York
RKO booking floor, pending disposi-
tion of ttie Boston case.

Sobel continues to maintain com-
plete innocence of Jordan's opera-
tions beypnd the strictly business
phase of the deal whereby he au-
thorized Jordan -to submit his list of
acts to the Boston bookers.

CBS Books Jarret as

Own B*klyn Opposish
Art Jarret, ] CBS singer,^ is, bpoiced

for four weeks with Fanchon &
Marco In New York, opening Feb.

19 at the Fox, Brooklyn. Jarret

goes in for $750 per for the first

four weeks and $1,000 for the sec-

ond four weeks if the .option is ex-

ercised..
'

Jarret, who arrived in New Yprk
from Chicago about three months
ago, is under a CBS contract.

While at the Fox, Brooklyn, Jar
ret will be in opposition to Bing
Cresby at the Brooklyn Pararaoup.t

Both are 6n CBS.

Fox-West Coast Tests

Names for Nabe Spots

Los Angeles, Feb. 16.

Experimenting, with the drawing
power of a personality in a neigh-
borhood house, Fox-West Coast
booked Alice Gentle into the Wll
shire for one week. If the opera
singer goes over, F-WC /Will try
other names in outlying houses.
Whatever stage stuff Is taken for

neighborhood F-WC theatres will be
spot booked;

Dance School Tragedy
Toledo, Feb. 15.

With her mother dying in a near
by room. Erica Ranspme, dancing
teacher, staged a show with her
pupils at a hairdres.scr's convention
here last week.

.

Mrs. Nellie Brooks Ransom, -64,

had been the accompanist at her
daughter's lessons for the past. 15

years. She went to the convention
and was sud4enly stricken. .R6
moved to . anotlier at)artment she
died durinig her daughter's program.
For professional reasons Miss Ran-i

some slightly ohnnffp.d the spelling

of her name.

Partington--F. 4 M.

.Holding a contract with Fanchon
& Marco, given liim a month or
more iagp. Jack Partington yester-
day (Mpnday) went.,on the F. &
M, roll as a vice-president. He will
be attached to the New 'ITork F. &
M. production staff but will have
an office in the .Parampunt build-
Ing.

Partington vf'ill produce units,
called for, and rerider service on
all F-M shows in the east. He will
have no jurisdictlPn over vaudeville
bookings, it is said.
Partington has been a Publlx

stager fpif about five years. His
last' contract with . Piibllx .expired
Feb. 1. In. future, Publlx units for

New York and
.
Brooklyn Para

mounts will be siipervised by Boris
Peti-off.

SANDYAIl FOR NAai<£R
Spokane, Feb. 15.

Merlin Nagler, m. . c. and music
director at the Fox, is to be re
placed by Thomas Sandvall, this

week. Nagler replaced Jules Buf
fano last fall.

Nagler is contracted l« J*. A. M

Inside Stnif-Yaude

ASH QUITS WARFIELD

Hands in Notice and May Run
Talt's—-Herrhie King Successor

, . San Francisco, Feb. 16.

Paul Ash has haiided in his no-
tice to Loew's Warfield and steps
out of the house this Wednesday
(17) after 10 weeks, Hermie King
succeeds, coming in after two years
across the bay at the Fox Oakland.
Ash will vacation for a few. weeks,

He has a proposition, to take over
Tait's, at the Beach, ; and operate
it as a class night spPt.

DEAL ON FOR ROAD

TOLLIES' AT PALACE

A Zlegfeld-RKO deal for the road
'Follies' to play the New York
Palace was imder discussion last

week. George,Woods, Harry Rich-
man's manager, attempted tp bring
the booking oflflce and Zieggy to-

gether, but nothing deflnltS has de-
veloped as yet.

Reported proposition Involves a
straight $17,000 guarantee . for the
revue, practically intact, at the
straight vaudeville house.

Court Decides Flash

Contract Doesn't Go
Chicago, Feb. 15.

'

Another, chapter in that Ted
Healy-Lpu Backenstoe-Joe Mendi
II (the monk) novelette got funny
last week when the courts here dis-
missed a suit by Backenstoe afealnst
Heaiy fpr four weeks' wages. Back-
enstoe claimed that according to
the contract Jlealy owed him four
weeks at $350 per for. liis monkey
act. . ,

Healy won the oase ori the plea,

(hat the BackenKloe so-called con-
tract was not really a coritract,. but
wis merely for flash purposes. . It

was stated to the court that the
figures in tlie contract were phony,
and that the actual salary agreed
upon was $100 a week.

Demands Hinda

Cancel Burley Return,

And Strip Dancer Does

. Minneapolis, f'eb. 15.

Hinda Wausau, burlesque strip-,

per, will not go directly from the
Minnesota, Publlx de luxe house,
into the Gayety, stock burlesque
theatre here. When Publlx learned
she had contracted for a return eri"

gagem6nt at the Gayety immediately
following: her Minnesota date, the
Mi-efek of Feb. 26, it notifled her she
A^ouid have to cancel one or this

other of the bookings. She chose
to( play the Minnesota engagenient.
Publix signed Miss Wausau for

the Minnesota following thie furore
crfeated by her during a three
weeks' guest engagement ..at the
Gayety. It is believed to" fbe the
first instance of any strip, buriesque
dancer getting a booking in.a Pub"
llx, deluxe picture house.
-Harry Hlrsch, Gayety manager,

will likely try to hold Mis.s Wau-
spu to the contract, but slie says
siie will go from the Minnesota to
the Woods, Chicago, instead. HinCii.

win do 'exotic' dancing Instead oC
stripping at the Minnesota,

CAPA vs. Chib Booker

Chicago, Feb, 15.

Clomplaint against Marvin Camp-
bell, club booker, has been regis-
tered with the Illinois license coni-

misslorier by the Club Artists' Pro-
tective Association. Latter charse*'
Campbell failed to pay off several

members for club appearance^.
Case was scheduled for last week

but lias been continued for iino(li<»r

seven diiy.s.

ROACH'S SKY HAZARD

Hops From Buenos Aires for Home
. Over Jungle Lands

if Clarke-Verdi Resume
12ddle Clarke and Joe ' Verdi,

standatd vaucle teaov until their
split eight years ago, ate rcunitiris.

Billy Diamond framed the reunion.
Addition Of a girl will make, the

revival a three act.

Farmers Visit Berlin
. Berlin, Feb. 16. ;

CMoria -SwanHon and- Michael Far-
mer are hoi e for a few days look-
ing around.

'

Pair are honeymooning.

Reis and Dunn's .Shorts
Rels and Dunn, CBS radio team,

is engaged to make a series of

shorts for Paramount.
Team started ori the flrst short

yesterday fMoriday).

Buenos Aires, Feb, .15.

Hal Rouch Is off on his home trip,

going from here to Hollywood via

Columbia, Brazil; and . Santa. Crux.

AH in his own plane and a hazard-
ous trip which entails passing pt

the huge forest wilderne.ss.

Arthur Loew, who started down
to South America with Bokch, camo
back alone, SrriNing in New York

yesterday morning (15).

Olsen-Johnson Shprjts

Syracuse, N. Y„ Feb. Is").

Olsen and Johnson, who start a
RKO intact tour here this week, are

due to close with Van Beuren Corp.

for a series o" fllni shorts. Will b?'

made ori the Coast when their-

vaude tour ends.
It will be their first one and two-

reel work. The.v appeared In fe»-

tiii'ef! for Wai'ners, .
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WANT VAUDE
WB

Is in

ency

of Dpea Door P(dicy

Warners •will revoke the 12.

agency franchises. Issued last . No-

vember and declare an open door

policy for :all .
agents in Its New

Tork booklne offlce. Decision toi

return to the non-franchise system,

discarded last fall,, was one of the

first official aicts of the new Warner
• booking head, Harold Kemp.

Althoush Kemp will swing the

doors open for iall agents; it is likely

tliat free access at all times to

Warner bookers Will only^ be ac-

corded to ex-franchise holders wlio

sell the bulk oit the Warner shciws

The other agents will make thie

\Varner olTlce oh a schedule basis

at certJiin hours bniy and for a
given number of days weekly.

The franchise Bystem was thought

necessary when around 60 indie

agents were crowding . .the Warner
office dally and swamping the only

two bookers In the oiflce. Kemp
liow feels that a less drastic method
tlian franchising will serve just as
well to lessen the strain on the

bookers, and at the same time
widen the talent sourciB by com-
pletely - covering . the . independent
agency field.

List of Agents

The agencies losing their Warner
franchises, but j-etalnihg special

privileges, are William Morris,

Lyons & Lyons, Charlies Yates,
Leddy & Smith, Jerry Cargill, Eddie
Meyers, Al Grossman, Charlie
ntzpatrlck, .Meyer North, Ed Reilly

and Herman Citron. Sam: Bacr
wltz, one of the original Warner
franchise holders, relinquished that
ticket along with his Xoew fran-
chise to go on the RKO floor last

week.
Fox-F. & M. booking office, which

franchiscd practically the same
•gents sinnultancously with Warners
last fall, states it has no intention

«f dropping the franchise system.
That office Issued franchises to 16

agencies and granted permission to

22 others to call at the office at

certain hours.

F.&H. GIRLS' HALF PAY

DURING CHI UYOFFS

Chicago, Feb. 15.

With F. &. M. units running into
enforced layoffs ' around town
through conttiction with special
shows being booked, by B. & K. in

houses like the Orietital and some
neighborhood »tand.<t. B. & K. is

considoring a plan by which tlic

unit line girls will lay off on half
sala.ry.

Plight of the chorus girls, earn-
ing an average of $37.50 a week, has
become aggravated

.
tlirough these

necessary layoffs in t6\yn, with
nothing to fill In around here. In
some Instances B. & K. has tried to

take ciu-ie of the F. & M. girls arid

even some principals by .spot book-^
ing them where and when possible.

Job and $1,100 Lost

In CU Uiiion-RKO Jam

Chicago, Feb. 15.

Following a jam that cost RKO
91,100 to settle with the musicians'
tinion here, Charles 12ddy. local UKO
club booker, is out. :

Eddy contracted the Manny Gott
orchestra for the Goldftri Pumpkin
cafe on the west side, whicli folded
without paying tlie band off. Union
took the matter up direct with IIKO,
The circuit paid off pronto btit told
Eddy he was through. Latter was
slated to - appear before the mu-
sicians board for a hearing la.st
^voek, but. blew out of town and
presumably faat.

llalph Williams is being .sent on
r«:om New York this week to take
ohargo of the RKO club rtep.nVtinent
here.

Discovered

Hollywood, Feb. 15.

Mysterious mugg got an in-
^prvlew with a . studio exec,
claiming' he ' was . a comedy
idea discoverer. After hand-
ing the studio man some ex-,

amples of his work, he was
asked if he were a writer?

'No, Just a discoverer,' said
the mugg.

• '^yher.e ..did- you discover,
these Ideas,' asked the exec.

^Vt . the RKO tlicatre,' an-
swered the milgg.

Film Names Ogle

Vaude and Form

Odd Stage Pairs

Hollywood, Feb. 15.

Fiihi names in Increasing numbers
are ogling yaudeville. In most cases

a full route and not just a few flll-in

weeks on the personal appearance
basis are wanted. Ponding or con-
summated bookings affect the fol-'

lowing: .

'

Anna May Wong', who opened this

week at the State, Long Beach, Cal.,

in a song and dance turn.

Owen Moore penciled for Feb. 27

to try a, monolog, using the picture
screen as a stooge through a girl foil

who crossfires with him from the
screen.'

Sam Hardy talking. $1,600 weekly
from RICO for a monolog' on Holly-
wood.

ZaSii Pitts and Johnny HIne;} Id a
two act soon to use Long Beach's,
convenient hideaway.-
Evelyn Brent and Tom Dugan,

dramatic skit.

Less advanced in plans are turns
individually by Hobart Bosworth,
Gertrude Astor, Henry Kolker, Ed-
ward. Martlndel, Lee Moran, Glen
Tryon, Helen Ware, Kate Price,

Tyler Brooks and a two act of Ches-
ter Conklln and Mack Swain.
- Louise Fazenda Is also breaking in

a t%yo act with a male partner in

j'hoenix, Ariz., within a few weeks.
Subsequently she'll head east.. Act
written by Charlie Williams.

BERNIE'S 6 RKO WEEKS

AT $6,000 IN SPRING

Ben Bernie's band, at $6,000, has
been , set for 10 RKO weeks by
Weber-Simon. The ether maestro
starts April 15 In St. Louis with the
balance to take, in other Innportant
midwest RKO towhs.and probably a

session a.t the Palace, New York.
Bernie will continue his CBS

nightly broadcasts from, wherever
he plays, with the network paying
the wire chai?ges.

Take Van Off Train
Chioiii'o, Feb. 16. .

Sudden illness, believed to be
flu, caused Clua yiin to be removed
fr.tim a train at- 'Springfield, 111., on
his way from Louisville, Ky.; with
an RKO iinlti

1)111 opened at iJie Orpheum,
Springfield. Saturday (13), with
out Van. Nobody replaced..

opposni ifiis.

Vaudcvillians^ Root for
Hollywood Theatre and
Palace to Prosper-—Don't
Expect Policy to Go Be-

yond N, Y., but a Morale
Builder— Houses Line-up
High Cost Bills

HOLTZ $29,000-.j«EWARK

Oriental's Ether Pair
Chicago, Feb, 15.

ii. K. is scouting for radio

lalent for personal appe.aranccH!

Lee Simms and llomay Bailfy. 'sin ft*

ard.sls over NBC lorally, play' tlw

Orlpntal Feb. 26,

La.st name ether act-TJ&K tiscd ;n

(liis liou.'je was Clara, Lu and 'Eni.

. Vaudeville people are hoping a
hot opposition battle will develop
on Broadway between . Warners'
Hollywood, which opened: last night
(Monday) with a $15,000 Lou Holtz-
booked and headlined shovy, .aind

the RKO Palace.' The vaudevilliahs
are also pulling for a successful
even break for both houses in the
fight.

Whether the policy clicks pr not
at the Hollywood, it isn't beliieved

probable that, the straight . vaude
will spread beyond Broadway. But
the publicity, value in the Broad-
way struggle for vaudeville busi-
ness generally may be. large, ac-
cording to current anticipation in

the various booking offices.

I-'or the first time In years the
Pnlace bookers last week were con-
fronted with th^ problem of book-
ing un opposition show.' In recent
years they have been accustomed
to buying, bills for the Palace as a
house that stood alone on Broad^
v iij' and stood or fell on its own
merit, with no comparisons to harm
or help. Not since the Shuberts'
short lived variety threat have the
I'alace bookers gone up against the
c6n-)i)ctlsh angle. Before, that the
only other opposition passed out
>vh<!n Hammersteln's faded. That
was 18 years ago.

Heavy Cost Bills .

To back their opening shots, both
tlieatres are priming their guns
with heavy money follow-up bills.

The Hollywood is negotiating for

a line-up comprising lEluth Ettlng,

Cab Calloway's band, Walter Wih-
dicll and of course, Holtz to follow

the opening layout. Initial show
has Ilpltz, Clark and McCuUough,
Vincent Lopez's band, Lyda Rob-
erti, Boswell Slstci-s, Venita Gould,

Jay Brennan, Snakehips Tucker,
'J'hroe Little Words and a Da\-e
Could girl line.

On Feb. 27, and hoping for a run,

tlTft, T'alace will counter with a
line-up including Frank Fay, Bar-
bara Stanwyck, Benny Rubin, Jack
Hali>y and possibly Marilyn Z^IiUer.

K not on that show, Miss Miller

mny com.e in later in a proposed
ci mhinalion Involving Leon Erroll

anil W.altcr Catlett.

l';i.\-^ and Miss Stanwyck (Mrs.

Fay) are a combination booking at.

$7,500. Rubin and Haley:^ are down
for J2,boo ea,ch, while Miss "Miller',?;

asking price, $5,000, is said to have
ij(fen agreed upon by RKO- Latter
ori.ufinally offered $1,000 less.

(,'urreritiy the Palace: is playing a
bill Ijopked in for two weeks. ,So-

pliio Tucker,- Smith and Dale, Jack
Whiling and Bill Roblnsoh's colored
unit .-irc! headlining.

WB Figures 4 Wka.
W.'ii-ners is flguring on at ' lea.st

four weeks for Its opening Holly-
wood hill and Is cpn.slderlng a sli;

(Continued oh page 48)

0 Liniits Agen^^^^

Awaits Edict of 1^^

Beforelaunching

Pardo's Record

Bob .0*Donnell, fif Publlx,
ciainis Eddie Pardo has laid off

so long he's regained his ama-
teur standing. . .

RPHEll OPENS

WITH DENVER

SPLURGE

Sir Harry's Annual

'Goodbye' Next October

. .'-:ir rrai-ry Lauder'.s ' custoniai-y

r;;i('u-fll tour, with Bill Morri.s

itii'Dv^ a s usual, will start next Oc-
iiiix-r in. Canada. Probably i)n.sliinr;

off in Toronto, jaunt will include
iironnd 20'

. ensuing 'week.s In. the
l'„ S. The usual variety bill will
'

[ ••>nipany. .

' li .-if-'t one of the 20 weeks will

' i p ayed in New York,

Denver, Feb. 15.

Denvorls new Qrpheuni theatre

opened Thursday night (11), as a

civic affair. The entire gross from

tbe opening show was turned over

to the local committee on unem-
ployment; .

Because of this the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce an-anged inany
of the details and was responsible

for a parade at lioon, marking the

opening of 'Optimisria' week, so de-
creed hy proclannations from both
Governor Wm. Adams and Mayor
George Begole. All parade units

carried . banners of congratulation

to the, new Orpheum. The parade
disbanded after piassing the new
Orpheum, where state and. city of-

ficials sat. In the reviewing standi

A silver decorating scheme Is car-

ried out throughout the house. The
-sijver idea, taken from the fact that
Gdlorado is .fighting for the coino-
Dack of silver, is carried out In .he

ciiandeiiiers, they having
. the ap-

pearance of being huge bunches of

silver candles.

A thyraton switchboard permits
gradations of lightlnjs' obtained by
turning knobs slniiiar to radio con-
trol, and permits finer and better
results in lighting effects.

The house seats 2,600. Thou-
sands .stood in line and many were
turned away the first day. Price
is 65c, with all seats reserved.

-

The premiere vaude bill, an R:k6
intact unit, was sent out from New
York to take up the extra week
cau.sed by the week heie, headed
by Nick Lucas, and backed by Sid
Marlon with ^larle Du A'al, the
Four Ortons, and the Earl Lindsay
Revue of rji32. "The opening pic-
ture was 'I'cach o" Reno" (l{.'^dio).

Earl Kayo, leader of the Denham
orchestra the past Winter, is load-ir

of the Orpheum orchestra, with
Iloward TUlotsoh, for years, loadof
>of the old (>rpheum rnusiclans, as
assistant.

.

Louis Hellijorn, manager of the
old Orpheum for year.s, and Charles
J. Stevenson, assistarit manager for

a long lime, are back in, their old
positions. Gardner Wilson, . for-
merly Sells-Floto press agent, will
bo .Tdvcrtl.s'lhg manager. Ben Ber-
kowioh was here handling publicity
on ihe 0 vent. .

'
"

Jas. Thompson, Thought

Destitute, Left $2,000
Chicago, Feb.. 15.

Creditor.s of the late James
Thompsori, . vaudeville actfti', arc
likely to follect as a result of a
hidden- estate which wa.s unearthed
thoi-e la.wt week.
M'hi-n Thompson died In March,

1031, lie wa.s hurled by the local
XVA fund. 75csldcs NVA, there are
scvtiral New York icredltors, among
whom ;i;rf; agent>),i . Among those
llstfd ai-o .Toff. Ijavis, Edward. Wt-
mcr iind (.'harles Sampson.

KHtaie, opened here last week by
aitorri'-y. H<'nry A. Kal'-li-Iin, flg-

uros about $2,000. First to Collect
will he thf> N\'A. 'wf^ich had funt-ral

expenses ()f $219,'

-Limitation of the number ,pf

agents pn tlje floor at 'any one time,
as. instituted by the -RKQ booking
office last week, is a temporary
fprerunherjp. the impehdihg whole-
sale cut tinder which all agents not
showing a visible income of $50 a
we^k on RKO bookings will; be or-
dered off the floor. Latter plan
was described in 'Variety' last

week. 'V

At a meeting in the booking office

the franchise- holders, or ofBce
heads,' were advised of the tem-
porary reduction which went Into
effect the sanie day. MealnWhile,
from reports, the booking ofllce is

awaiting assurance .from other
RKO execs that there will be no in-
terference with the final agents' cut,

.nor exertion of pressure in behalf
of any agent who might b^ affected.

Said to be felt by the booking
office that all past attempts to. re--

duce the agency lists hiaye failed

because of Intervention for agents
by political connections, and that
success is not certain for the im-
pending, cut unless as.surance 1b .

given that no strings will be pulled.

2- Man Agencies

Under the temporary slice the
four top-agencies, whose status.was
regulated by their income on RKO
vaudeville

;
booking conrimissions

only, with no outside profits

counted, will be perniltted to have
two representatives on the booking
floor at one time. ' All other agen.«

cles arc limited to pnie
.
floor rep.

No. limit has been placed on the
number of agents associated with
a franchlsed office. RKO.says it is

not Interested In who happens to
be on the floor for an agency ojr

how many people alternate.
"The four top agencies with two*

man piermits are Weber-Simon,
Jack Curtis, Charlie Morrison and
Blondell & Mack. Latter agency
Is only a year, old. Its Joint fran-
chise hplders being Arthur Blon-
dell, former Keith booker, and Bill

Mack, former Loew agent.
There arc now 61 franchlsed

RKO agents and producers, with no
real distinction made between the
agenting and producing types. In-
cluded are tho NBC and CBS artist

bureaus, both booking direct with
RKO under regular agency tickets.

1-Man Agencies

;
The RKO franchise holders lim-

ited to one floor rep at a lime, are:
Nick Agneta, Sam Baerwitz, M. S.

Bcntham, lionry Bollltt, Charles
Bierbauci-, .Lew Cantor, Wayne,
Christie, George ChOos, Ben Davis,

.

Harry Fitzgerald, Leo Fitzgerald,
Thomas . Fitzpatrick, Marty Forkins,
George Godfrey, Max GordpnV Max
Hart, Max Hays, Billy Jackson, Jenie

;

.Jacobs, Norman Jeffries,. Eddie
Keller, Aaron Kcissler, -MUt Lewis;
Pete Mack, Charles Madddck, Bart
McHugh, Hugo ,iVIorri.s, Morris & Oz,

Roger Murrell, Harry Norwood,
.tames, Pluhkett, Richards &
Lcnet^ka, Harry Roger.s, Harry
Romnij Maurice. Rose, Harry Sea-
nioh, Sarn .Shannon, Nat Sobel,

Louis Spiclrna.i, Lee .Stewart,. .Sol

Turck, Tishmiin & O'Neal, Weedon
& .Slhiiltz, Jack Wr-incr, Charles
Wilshin, -

COLDMBOWORKSGRATIS

ON PERCENTAGE DEAL

Russ Colunibq worked gratis on
his opening Skouras stage date - lii

New York last week, failing to draw
sufficiently under a straight per-
centage booking.' HC'h at the down-
town Academy the current first

half. Opening date was a last half

at the uptown Audubon.
Aoadehiy date Is also sti ictly per-

centage. Columbo is. alternating at
the tVvo .Skouras theatres with Ed
Lowry.
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Want B^way Vaude Fight

(Continued from page 47)

week atop limit for all shows. iHow
long Holtz will remain, should the
policy get over in a permanent way,
isn't known. Meanwhile, he's per-,

sonally. booking the shows, with thie

, contracts signed jointly by War-
ners and the com6diah.

Under the terms, the hrst $15,000
hi the boxofQce pays, oft the acts
and Holtz, The next ?10,000, or
expenses, go to the theatre; After
tha,t, if any, Holtz andj the house
split equally. Of the $15,000 open-
ing- stage budget, Holtz is reported
si^endlng drotind $9,000 for support

acts. He guarantees that payoft
himself.

With 1,800 seats at a ?2 week
night top, $3 Saturdays and Sun-
day s, and on a 1 5 -performance
basis,, the 'Hollywood caji gross
$40,000 if playing to capacity. If

getting $30,000 the first week It will

probably break. After the opener,
$26,000 or $27,000 may get it by.

Advance .arid first week's exploita-
tion a:nd advertising costs, cliarged
off on the opening gross, amounted
to around $4i500.

"The 15th performar.-e v.-eekly will

fall on Saturday midnights. • War-

ners flgureis on attracting a profes-

sional crowd at that performance,
Palace's 16th Is a supper show on
Sundays.

Holtz's 'lc«'

A modified ticket agency buy has
been arranged for the Hollywood
No specified number of .. tickets

named, agencies to buy what they

^yish on a weelc to week" basis.

However, a premium, known , as
'ice,' goes on dach ticket. That ex

r

tra coin will be placed on the faox-

offlce. statements. Reason for that
is that Holtz will participate, be-

ing a 50-50 partner with WB in the

Hollywood venture. ^

Newark, Feb. 16.

The Liou Holtz vaudeville bill in

its break-In week at the Shubert

HKO VAUnEVIM.B INTACT IS
(WmIc Fab. 13). RKO. 8t. P»ul, Minn.

VERNON RAtHBURN
"The: Prince of Rhythm"
AND HIS BAX-O-TETTE

(Dir. Harry Ward—Mai Gordon)

EDITH BOW
With Her "IWAN TROUBLE"

.
' Songs b]r Jean Paiirel '

-

'

(Direction of Lee Stewart) .

THE ELECTRIC TRIO
Wes and Lisa Adams

Bernice Mershon

DOCTOR

ROCKWELL
QUACk-QUACK-aUACK
(Direction of Harry Fitzgerald)

. RKO VAODEVILT^ INTACT 7S .

,
(WMk Fek. IB). RKO, SpohMt, Wuh,

HAZEL UAKQEAN'S GntLsT
with ADELITA TATALl

4 SPBEDE^-AND NO BRAKES
(Dir. of' John Hlckey-Jack CurtU)

HOWARD-FINE-^HOWARD
"THE THREE LOST SOLES"

with
JACK WALSH

(Direction ot Blondell ft Mack)

THB DECEITEUI* ENTERTAINER

FRED KEATING
In Spite ot '

"The Great Alexander^'
(D)r. Cha». H. Allen—M. S. Bentham)

ADELAIDE
H ALL

'The Crooning Blackbird*
Personal Mgt Nlcholae Oyorr

.
(Direction of Weber-Slmon)

RKO VADDEVILLE INTACT 14
(WMfc Ft*. RKO. Vanceuvtr. B. C.

BOBSTICKNEY
.. "with LILLIAN ATLIN

in "VP A TREE"
(Dltectton of Barn Fltcfcrild)

MAKER and BEDFORD
IN.

"The Ear Bender"
(Dlrtctlon of Jack Curtli)

THE WORLD FAMOUS

SINGER'S
MIDGETS
OF 1932
(Direction of Wttdio-Bchulti)

KKO VACOEVILLE INTACT 7S
(W««k Feb. 19). RKO, 8«attl».' Wash.

FOBTUNELLO and GIBILLINO
"The Happy Hooligans**

(blractlon ot Weber-Slmon)

HOPE VERNON
"Singer of Romance**

(Direction of Jack Welner)

Meet
MARTY MAY

tPriend of Thousand*, Annoyed by

Jean Carroll
(Direction of Chaa. Morrison)

.

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND'S

"SHOWBOAP'
' with

Marty May.
Jaaa Carroll and a aupportlnc oast,,

composed of a shipload of Anatole's
Beautiful Sailorettes

fDlr^cHon of Chas. Morrison)

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT SO
(WMk Fafc. 20). RKO. T»Ud>. OhU

EBONY FOLLIES
"A Uuaical Corned]/ Romance

from Alabam'".
, ,

(Direction of Harry A. Romm)

WILL and GLADYS AHERN
with Brother Den

. "Arigona'a Fun Spinners"

. (Direction of Milton ti«wl*)

Vavdevllle's Popular

HEAU and CROSS
In--

"The Stage SaUmien of Songs'-
(Direction of Charles H. Allen).

ARTHUR»iiMORTON
HAVEL

In

"Hot Water"—By B. C. Oreene
With Helen Lockhart, Denies Dboley

and Bud 'Williamson

(Dir. Jess Freeman—Chas. Morrison)

JtKO VACDEVILLB INTACT 7t
(Weak Fefc. ^20). Mllwaufcaa, Wli.

THE AVALONS
A Thrai a Second

(Dir. oif Billy Jackson ft Jeff Davis)

HAL NIEMAN
"The Vagahond Rover"

(Dir. of John Hlckey-Jack Curtis)

DONATELU BROTHERS
- and CABMEN .'.

''

. In

"Wait and See"
(Dir. of JeitI' Davis & JBIIly Jackson)

CLARA BARRY
AND

ORVAL WHITLEOE
"Be Doesn't Know the Muaio and
She Doesn't Know the Words"
(Dir. of Thomas J. Fltzpatrlck)

RKO VAODEVILLE INTACT 19
(Waah Fab. 20). Mliineasella, Wins.

CHAPPELLE - CABLTON
"On . the Stairway"

(Direction of Marty Forklns)

KRU6EL— ROBLES

•pRUNK°AGAIN'
(Direction of O, It. Oz—Morrls. Jk Oe)

DON RUIZ and BONITA
The South American Dancers
With Sultana and Vlvera
Marie Patrt^At the Piano

(Direction of Harry A. Tlomm) •

FRANK
L I B U S E

The Colonel of American Nuts
. ; with Afyrtle Lansing
(Personal Mer.. Jesse H. Martin)

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 11
(Wtak Fab. 20). St. Paul. Minn.

THE ORANTOS
"Beads Up"

WOrld's-Only-Double-Perch-Act
(Direction of Jack Welner)

MARTHA MORTON
The Darllne ot the 4 Mortons

and EDDIE PARKS
The Slick' Soap Salesman

.
(Direction of Thos. J. Fltzpatrlck)

An Artistic Idea From Paris

"LIVING JEWELRY"
- -with HOOVER and CAMP

Evelyn Slhger and
Stanley Simmons

(Direction of Chas. Morrison)

DON
ZELAYA

The Philosophical Pianist

(Direction pr Weber-Slmon)

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 84
(Week Feb. 20). Bwhtittf, H«w Yfk

The Mlrtb ProToJien
ot » NkUont

0 L S E N

jOHjVoN
•nid Thefr

''ATROCITIES OF 1932"

S2 Nuta of All Kinds
Alt With One Idea and One Purpose— To Make Tou LauKh—

BAfA and BESSIE KAPPLE
"Two. Beautiful banclrir SInvers"

The Elgrht Miss-takes
"Nestlinff in » Bouquet of Idiots"
With Moore and Shy, Geo, Moore,
Joe Perry. Sidney Gibson, Gibson,

Gibson. Gibson, Gibson and Gibson
Also "Speedy" Paterson
And Sundry Nuts—too
Numerous to. Mention!!

RKO VAUDBVILLB INTACT 83
(Week Feb. 20). lOStli 8t., CU»tlsn<. OhU

BOSETTE and LUipiAN
In "Donee Siories" ,

With GRACE A BEATRICE WTLIE
(Dir. of MftiTlebman, Plunkett office)

DEViTO
and DENNY

with

POT STEVENS
in "Lad]/ Harrowtr's Reeeplion"

(Direction of Chas. Wllshla)

tlTA GREY
CHAPLIN

"The Charmtni Chofilreu'

Personal llgt, MIcbolaa Qyoxf .

' (Booked by Weber-Slmon)

BKO VAUDEVILLB INTACT 8«
(Week Feb. IS). lOStb at, Cl«»ilaa<, Ohie

OLOST E. LEE
and HARRIS TWINS

TWO JACKS AND A OUEEN OF PEP
(Direction of Sam Shannon)

V I C 01 IV E R
Europe's Oift to America
with HARGOT CBANtiLS
(Direction of Phil Offln)

CASS. MACK and OWEN
'Vn the Up and Up"

(Dlrecttoa of Bam Tlshmaa)

NAN
HALF ERIN
Tells You About Women Here,

There and Everywhere
(DIrecttoB of ' Jack Welner)

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 81
(Week Feb. 20), RKO Dsytee, OhIe

ANN EOTH :

JOY FINLEY
Princeu MAEY DUNCKLEY
WALTER (Mouse) POWELL

Benny's Bad Boy and

"REP" PEPPER
.
The' Cayenne Comedian . .

' The Tbree Playboy*

PENNY LYNCH
MYRL ALPERMAN
RAY EHRHART

The Ultimate in Barmony

BENNY
EROFF

nd His FsBsoas Orehostra

PtnoBsi ifcr. OtorM Wood

(Dir. Bill McCaftery-Lao .FItacerald)

here last week, walked out with

around a (jross of close to |29,000

and $20,000 on percentage terms,

glvlQg Holtz a big profit on his

gamble. He guaranteed the acts'

salaries
,
on a straight percentage

deal betw-een himself and the ther

atre.

Bill , played at two-a-day and $2

top. Holtz' terms gave him 75%
of the first $26,000 and 70% of any-
thing over that figure. < ..

2 Chi Sundays

;

Chicago, Feb. 16.

Two local theatres returned tp

stage talent last week, the Rltz,

wcstslde, and the Colony, southsido.
Both houses wlil play five acts of
vkude oh Sundays as a starter.

Out In . St; Charles, 111., CJharles

Pract has once more changed his
mind about booking the . Arcadia^
After having had the house in the
hn.nds of the 'Western' RKO office

and then the Schallman desk, he
has now switched to the Wllllkm
Morris agency, to be directly booked
by Nail Elliott, who Will also handle
the Ritz and the Colony.
Aroadia Ipiays .vaude on Saturday

and .Sunday. .

Herk 111

Illness is keeping I. H. Herk away
from his Columbia wheel. office most
of the time.

Herk is keeping away as much
ad possible until recouping.

EUCEUE AS F-M BOOEEB
Benny Kuchuk has been added to

the Fanchon & Marco booking staff

in New TOrk. ; He was formerly a
Fox vaudeville booker, and prior to
that with RKO,
With Kuchuk : added, the Fox-F.

& M. act-buying coterie, under Doc
Howe, numbers three bookers.
Others are Phil Bloom and Jesse
Kaye.

TWO IN BERMUDA
A vaudeville show of five acts will

be sent down to Bermuda for two
weeks in three towns on the Island,
it will play a 'week at the Opera
House, Hamilton, and a half week
each in Somerset and ^t. George,
opening either Feb. 22 or 29.

Jack Under is booking the two
weeks on a giiarantee and percent-
age.

.

ADD 3 OHIO DAYS
Three more days, comprising two

Ohio theatres, are on the RKO fa-
mily dept. book under Jack Demp-
sey. They are an Indie Sunday
stand in Steubenville, O., and Para

-

mount-Publix' Madison In Mans-
field, O., a Saturday-Sunday date.
Both spots use four acts. They

were brought in by Ernie Forrest,
RKO road scout.

:

Daily Pay-Off

Chicago, Feb. 15.

Newest thought, in the last gasp
to save burloycue, Is the scheme of
paying pit ea,ch day In oriier to
keep the hov.se open. Unions have
started this notion, and It's likely -

the performers are goirig to insist

on the same safety-first treatment.

This protection scheme Is being
used at the Star and Garter, west.
3ido^.ja,tQck burlesque spot, which
now gets underway daily by paying,
pro rata, the . salaries to its musi-
cians and stagehands.

Cohen Undecided
Max Cohen, independent^ operator

of the Beacon, New YPrk, lately
dropped by the Warners, has not
as yet determined .

oii a regular
vatide policy; Meanwhile, he is

holding over Jimmy Carr's orches-
tra, r .

^

The acts wanted for the house,
it is said, are bellved too costly.

Fine Original Photographs
with ides* for Psbllelty and Lebby Um
Made by. Photogtraphlo Artist

*>' Repute

VdU WILL PROFIT
by Qettln'tr. Prices from Us Before

Placlns: ..Tour .Order Elsewhere
', Phone or' Write for Appointment

'

212 West 48th St.
NEW TOKK

Tel. CHIokerloK 4-3960

MTBTLE

CONLIN and GLASS
Enroute RKO

DlreoUon, TOM. J. FITZPATRICK
Palaee Theatre. Bldt.*

New York City

TAFT HOTEL
SOS-SIO So. 8th Street
PHILADBLPHIA, PA.

Subws^y connection to all theatres

110 rooms newly remodelled
Rates positively lowest In Phlla.

Doable (with bath) ... .912.00
Three In room..;; 16.00

BEBT-JONAS-BIIXY DIAMOND
INDEPENDENT—RKO

SIX FRANKLINS
FEATURING
ARMENTO

WOBI'D'S FASTEST ACROBAT

MarcusLoew
Generid Executive Offices

LOEWBUIIDINCN EX
IBQ WEST Ag^ST*

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. tUBIN
OmiERAI. HANAOBB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAGKB

JAT FLORENCE

MILLS AND ROBINSON
'

.
In "AIX WORK'AND NO PliAT"

By Klchy ,CrelK, ir.

RKO HIPPODROME, NEW YORK (Fob. 13), NOW
NORTH «.- FI.AVM MORRIS * OZ
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Vaude Waking Up

Again in Midwest;

Chicago,. Feb. 15.

Blgseatw^uree of Vaude In more,

than a year la under wiy In the

mldwept, three circuits having ial -

ready set dates for the return of

acts, to bo booked out of the local

KKO vaude pfilco. Butterfleld group

in Michigan starts but once more,
placing three days apiece. Jnto the

Strand In La.nslnB and the State,

Kalamazoo, starting Feb. 20.

Both theatres will use flvo acts,

on Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Flint Is now playing vaude on the
week-end, booked locally, but likely

to switch to the RKO floor here to'

flt in with the other two spots.
Midget Intact Is being established

by the western RKO office to supply
circuit houses in Missouri, Kansas
and Arkansas. . Publlx-Dublnsky
theatres In Springfield and Jeffer-

son form the first two dates on the
route of a three-act Intact, playing
Friday and Saturday in Spi'ingfleld

and Sunday in . Jefferson. 6n Feb.
18 the Fox West Coast theatres, -in

Kansas and Arlcansas hitch on this

route. Hutchinson gets the show
on Thursday and Friday, then to
Emporia for Saturday and finally In
Arkansas City for Sunday. Sedalla,
Mo., is announced as a probability
fihortly. These and the Butterfleld
time' will go on Dick Hoffman's
book.

'

Publlx-iGreat States starts three
days of vaude at the Orpheum In
Peoria on Feb. 26, Friday to Sun-
day. Handled by Dlch^ Bergen ofE

the RICO floor in addition to tlie

other Publlx-Great States stage
dates.

N. H. Fox Vamping
New Haven, Feb. IB.

Fox-Poll goes straight Alms Feb.
26. With switching of .Fanchpn &
Marco units to the Paramount some
nionths ago,, house tried piecing up
its own units weekly, using previous
Roxy materia,! as the nucleus. Ad-
dltlonaj expenses of production
made venture unprofitable and on
Xnias it went regular vaude.
Dropping of pit men with Incom-

ing policy leaves a Contract under-
standing with musicians hanging
fire; Men claim previous contract
of 1930-1931 for 30 weieks work is

still In effect, with four more weeks
to go. Management says contract
expired a year ago and \muslclans
have been working on two-weeks
notice.

Matty Rosen to Yates .

Matty Rosenj with Lyons & Lyons
for several years, is switching to
the Charlie Tates agency.
With L. & L., Rosen was in the

vaudeville department.

Akron's Full Week
Akron, O., Feb. 16.

RKO Palace returns to full week
policy Feb. 20, after almost a year
of splits. Four act bill has been
dlyldlng the week between TToungs-
tp'iVn and Akron. Pictures will .also

run a week.
RKp has the only stage show In

town now, with burlesque out' at
the Grand,

PISHEE KENTUCKY BOUND
Chicago,- Feb. 15,

.Mark Fisher, former B. & k. in.

c, moves to the Rialto, Louisville, to
take over the ceremonies Job, start-
ing Feb 18.

Fisher, placed by Kennaway, Is
set for 20 weeks. Rialto recently
Joined the F. & M. unit roiite.

: F;.M 8t Louis Units

Hollywood, Feb. IB.

Fanchon & Marco will produce
two new shows In St, Louis, the first

opening Feb. 26. •

.
These will fit. in after com plistion

of
. the route of the pair produced

there last fall.

Pitman Joins Bentham
Richard Pitman, Kqulty ifran

chlsed. legit caster, is giving up his
own business to go Into the M. S..

Bentham agency.
.

Pitman will head the legit and
picture departments for Bentham.

RKO Returns 7

Houses to Fihn;

Two Add Vaude

With Pittsburgh, Detroit, Van-
couver artd San Antonio dropping
vaudeville and Dallas possibility,
combination policies with RKO are
receding since Jan. 1 rather than
spurting as was looked for arqund
Christmas. . ,

Against a total of seven houses
returning to straight pictures, only
two RKO . houses hiave been iadded
to tiie vaude group since the first

of the year, with a third; Trenton,
N. J., to come In Feb. 27.

Sheridan Square,
;

Pittsburgh,
withdrew Friday (12). Orphoum.
Vancouver, (Publlx-Canadlan), goee
out Feb. 26 and San Antonio Feb.
24. Both are oh the intact route.
Downtown, Detroit, booked by Bill

Howard, goies back to films only
Feb, 27. Previous losers for. vaude
since jaji. 1 were Columbus, Win-
nipeg and Calgary, all on the In-
tact route.
Additions are Denver, which

opened Friday (11); Trenton (re-
built), coming In Fet). 27, and Albee,
Providence. :

As a result »f losses on the Intact
route. It will be down to 23>^ weeks
when Vancouver and Sah Antonio
go out.
~ Alabama, Blrmlngiiam, also on
the Intact route, drops Taudeyllle
Feb. 27. This Is a Publlx-op^rated
house.

2 NewN. Y. Indies
Two new Independent houses go

Into yaude policies Thursday (18)
after a. long grind of straight plcr
tures. One, the Orpheum, Kings-
ton, N. T,, is believed forced Into

acts following Wa,lter Rfade's re-
cent commencement of flie policy
In that town against L Miller, oper
ating the Orpheum.
Other indie addition for vaude is

Embassy, Mt. Vernon, N. T., one
of the Knpble Circuit houses. Jack
LInder will bobk botli houses, fur
nlshlng five acts on a. split for Mt.
Vernon and five on last halves only
for Kingston.

.

Syracuse Leader On
Ihtacts' Continuity
Syracuse, N. Y,, Feb, 16.

Ken Sparnon, director of the local

RKO Keith pit band, has been as-

signed the task of writing musical

continuity for all intacts.

Sparnpn, at direction of Milton
SchwarzVi'ald, circuit musical direc-
tor, wiii prepare two copies, one pre-
ceding eaclx Intact to the next stand
to ifamlllarlze orchestra there with
requirements of incoming show.

Chi Colored Stage Shows

Feel Coin Pressure Most

Chicago, Feb, IB,

Depression hitting the lalrge col-

ored population In town has just

about rulried the theatres in the

southside sector. Principally lilt is

tbe. Regal, B, & K,'s ace darktown
stand, which has taken the count

with stage shows severa,l times aiid

Is how hack to straight pictures;

In the same neighborhood Es-

saness has wiUidrawn Ralph, Coop-
er's band and all-colored show from
the Michigan, also,, going straight
sound. Both tho Regal and Mlchi^
gan were putting oh locally pro-
duced sliows oh a shoestring basis.

Conditions are^xt;remely bad with
the colored people) with not only the
theatres but every other branch of
amusements and business in igeh-

eral suffering. Savoy ballroom, next
door to the Regal, once one of the
brightest and best money making
black and tan spots in town, skidded
from a sieven day Week ball of fire

to one night (Sunday),, and finally

had to fold completely.

Picture houses,
. too, have been

hard hlL -About the only kind of
film attraction getting any notice

from the colored belt seems to be
the horror or freak kind. That per-
haps because of the psychological
reaction to the colored folk. Ex-
hlbs are viewing the situation with
alarm, but . admit they can find no
remedy at present.

Pis Checking

Its Vaude Sites

As Future Guide

Feeling that vaudeville^ decently
inaugura.ted In Its eastern theatres,

has had sufficient opportunity to

prove itself one way . or -the other
Warner Bros, is now checking the

results. Comparative grosses and
profits, or losses, on the iridiyldual

theatres since their vaude advent
In December are being scrutinized

by the thea.tr ) department.

It is expected that results o' the
analysis should be ready by March
1. At, that time it will be deter-
niihed' whether several current
vaude playing \VB houses will re-
tain vaudeville or return to straight

film policies.

Warners' sudden vaudeyille in-

crease: this winter was tiie biggest

stage show splurge ity any niajor

circuit In years. It raised the WB
stage time from about 10 to 20

yveeics, making this the second big-

gest vaudeville circuit in the coun-
try:.- In addition, the Warner-
Artists-iBureaui for the first time,

reached a profitable and self-sup-

pprtlng Income through commis-
sions on the,/stage bookings.

Only definite negative indlcsLtlons

by the ' Warner vaudeville houses
so far were In Pittsburgh, where the
Harris arid Enright dropped acts a;

week ago, and Jamestown, N. T.,

where the stage shows go out next
week.

Conservative belief among War-
ner men Is that the vaude time will

not be sliced to less than IB Wee!
when the survey Is completed.

Switching Miss Patrice

Madeline Patrice, singer-vi0llnl8t,

has been taken out of the Olsenj-^,

and Johnson RKO Intact, currently^

In Syracuse, -starting Its road jaunt.

Miss Patrice will be spotted In

another Intact.

'7he Greatest Vaudeville Act Prodiiced in Years''

HARRY DELMARS REVUE
Now A Sensatien Playing For RKO

The RKO Managers Say This Is th e Best Unit Now Playing for RKO

Beautiful Girls/ Oorgeous Costumes and Scener^^^

What the Critic* Say

"Sometimes the impossible happens, and
when It- does It iacems only fair to glyc a
rlsliig vote of thanks to the daring Idlvld-

ual who accomplishes the feat.- Herewith
this reviewer malces his best bo\i's to one
Harry Delmar, appearing at Kelth'si yvhb
has proved that there is still something to
live for and that reviewers are not un-
reasonable ci-ahks.
"Mr. Delmar, by way of Identification,

has assembled one of the most elaborate,
showmari-llke, diverting miniature rcvuos
that It has been our pleasure .to see. We
•use miniature advisedly, for with a couple
more scenes his production would be in
the class with those extravagant, glorify-
ing spectacles that made Mr. Ziegi'cld fa-
mous. .

."For once vaudeville can boast of a
first-riate, competent , 'production' instead
of a conglomeration of suitcase bread and
butter acts scrambled on a program with»
out reason or purpose."

FEATURING

LUCILLE JUNE
AND THE LATEST COMEDY SENSATION

CHARLES KEMPER
THE TACOMA DAILY LEDGER

. '"More . than making up for the rather
. mediocre film which

.
graces the screen,

.Harry Delnriar's'1031 vaudeville revue of-

fers some first class entertainment to va-
riety hounds who. frequent the Orpheum
this ^Veck. end."

Direction

BLONDELL & MACK

PHILADELPHIA DAILY NEWS
"More genuine,, honest tal(-nt Is packed

Into the stage show offered at the Earle

theatre this week than eritertalnmcnt-

soeking Philadelphia has seen in months
'n' months, in fact, the vaudeville bill,

headed by Harry Delmar's extraordinarily
fine revue, is r<ially too much for the ad-
mission price which the Earle theatre is

charging."

What the Critics Say

By CHESTER B. BAHN
Dramatic Critic of The Syracuse Herald

"The happiest stage show tha.t Charles
j.' Freeman has sent to the old home town
in

.
many a week.

"The footlights bill is Harry Delmar's
production as pretentiously mountetir~iis
many a full-fledged show to play at the
Wieting in the days when 'the road' was
something more than traveling salesman
lingo. Dance humbcrs, coinedy scenes and
song Interludes are fairly , well propor-
tioned, and the revuo gathers speed as it

moves along. The finale yesterday after-
noon stirred enough enthusiasm to keep
the company busy with encores for eight;
minutes by the wrist watch."

Act Conceived and Staged by

HARRY DELMAR
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POUR GOLDEN BLONDES
Songs . , . .V
17 Mins.; One and Three (Special)
Palace.:
As the best new act—new In peo-

ple aiid theme—-to show up In a long
while, these four youner ladies rate

at least a column of praise. But it's

sufflcleht Just to say that vaude-
ville's unsteady pins are given soihe

badly needed support and its future
considerably brlshtened by newt acts

of this sort, ' . *
'

Here are four eirls In a turn that

plays well enough without berieflt of

the ope or two years of break-in
time which niahy claim Is necessary
for perfection. Perhaps this is the
exceptivn that proves the rule.

The girls are not billed. At least

two of "them have been around in
other acts; but only one is recogniz-
able. She's the daughter of Marie
Hartman (Hlbbett and Hartman).
They double and triple In harmony,
straight singing, talking, and clown-
ing. But for the absence of danc-
ing thiia combination Is the female
counterpiirt of Clayton, Jackson and
Durante. •

Shortest of the blonde quartet is. a
particularly effective ; comedieririe.

She has a style that should take
easily to development, and whatever
her name may be It won't be sub-
m'sr'ged under the blanket label of a
production- act very long. The play-
ing and experience herein should
give her all she lacks.
After a. short harmony introduc-

tion: the girls se;t themselves early
an<l surely , with • a satire on radio
broadcasters, They take off Kate
Smith, SWbns, Vallee, McNarriee,
Crosby and others In machine-gun
manner, overdoing, nothing • arid
slipping in Just , enough of every-
thing. A iBwltch to 'three' and a
special set takes them into a setnl-
dramatlc recitation that's full of
hoke about telephone girls, but well
written and shrewdly staged. The
staging gets more out of the idea
than it holds by nature.
From then on the girls, back in

•one,* are on their own excepting for
the special lyrics. They cinch every
thing withi their expert handling.
All blondies Of the same shade and
not bashful about kidding the locks.
One says she doesn't bleach her hair
she only touches up the roots
hey.'re uniformly costumed In at-

tractive brown velvet gowns.
Meyer Golden produced. : He

slipped- h)s . naine Into the title, as
usuH but this time deserves the
billing if any producer ever did.

Bige,

HAPPY CHAPPIES (3)
Singlhfl* Talking Parrot
13 Mms.;- One
Jefferson .

Hajjpy Chappies Is a . radio act
that was . liired iiito vaude through
prominence' on the Coast. What
the name nieans in the east Is

highly problematical, but ijt doesn't
matter ifiuch since they're an okay
harmony'team.
With the act, for a reason that's

hard to uhd'erstand, is a talking
parrot entitled John TIo.

.
Supposed

to be the umpteenth wonder of the
world because the parrot answers
questions and holds up his end of
a conversation. -By way of radio
amplifiers hts voice is made audible
to the customers out front.
Admitting that the parrot is on

the level and does what he seems
to do, it's still a funny kind of
stop gap to fit in between a couple
of lads singing about the moon and
you. Besides' which, no matter
how much the Happy. ChappieS tell

the audience that It's a genuine
stunt, there'll be beaucoup doubters.
It just doesn't seem to be possible,
and with , the radio gadget making
it th^t much more- difficult to fal-
low.
What makes it worse Is that the

lads don't need the parrot. They
can warble nicely on their own ac-
count. Kauf.,

JARVIS and HARRISON (3)
Comedy, Dances
12 Mins.; Two (Special)
Jefferson
This new act of this veteran mixed

team shapes up as. weak compared
to its. predecessor, which was staged
before an .'L' drop. Setting of this
is a dance hall. . Time supposed to
bo New Tear's Eve, Jarvis dots his
souse all through the turn. Weak
nesg is in the patter.'

.

A midget draws most of the
laughs, not because of. his lines, but
due to his. stature. It's the talk ber
tween Jarvis and . Harrison tlvat
needs plenty flxing, although both
work nicely.
Another couple, lanky boy and

small girl, assist with dances mainly.
CSirl does a good tap number oh her

••toes.

JACK WHITING
Songs, Dances, Piano .

18 Mins.; Two
Palace

.

Jack Whiting, from the musicals
and without much of a vaudeville
background, managed - at the Palace
Saturday matinee to carry his like-,

able Juve style intact into a new
field.' He had to fight a bad attack
of nerves all the way, but succeeded
against that hahdlcap, , and when
more composed later in the w6ek
should sail along smoothly.
In support, is Gertrude McDonald,

also from the musical stage; who
teams with Whiting in two. dahces
and does tlie unusual for a legit sou-
bret by refraining from singing. Ed-
gar PairChlld and Robert Lyhdholiri
are at the twin grands for one rium--
ber of their own; in which therie's

some doubling on an accordion, sLnd

;lust accompany the rest of the. way.
Whiting sings chiefly, twice alone

and once' to Miss McDonald, after
which they go into their first 'es-

sence.' One of Whiting's solo songS
lis a well done torch ballad. Ner
vousness seemed to keep him; slight
ly under wraps, but not enough to
Step, bh the results. .

Act was an applause hit, the
youthful and good-looking people in
It iglving the Palac6 bill a class touch
In the No. i spot. • Bige.

WALTER WEEMS
Monologist
10 Mine.; One .

Hippodrome, L. A.
Weexns made a mistake in trying

out a new act at this house.
.
His

material, too smart for the audience
of mixed i\atlonalltles; never, got to
first.

Former Southern -Gentleman has
grabbed off some good gagis and a
pip of a comedy routine, a variation
of 'The. Three Trees,' which he; is

credited, with adapting for ah early
S6nnett com.edy, done by Billy Se-
van. Bit depends on the orchestra,
which interpolates Weems' story.
Here with a four-i>Iece pit band It

hadn't a chance, but there is suffl-

cient merit In it which will appeal
to a better class audience.

Closing, Weems is still using, his
battered baritone horn, which
knocked about with him on the big
time for years. In the five years he
has been in Hollywood writing and
gagging pictures, the good old lip

has softened and he blows plenty of
sour ones.
. Like most vaude people who make
the picture grade and then return to
the stage, Weems has forgotten a
lot.' Vaude has changed a lot Ih the
past five years and most of the
comebacks leave a great deal In the
dressing rooms. . Call

GUY LOMBARDO ORCH. (11X
Straight Music
16 Mins.; Presentation
Paramount, N. Y.
In 16 minutes of stralight

.
music,

this smallest (In numbers) stage
band seen in a de luxe picture house
on Broadway 1q a long f^hlle did
wonders with Its audience. Nothing
biit music arid a total absence of
the usual

,
specialtleis of noyeltles,

unless a few. vocal refrains by the
bandsmen could be considered as
such.. Yet a haiid arrived after each
number or medley and .there was
never any sign that the audience
was tiringt :

TheXombardo crew, a tadlo name
band now,' is in the Paramount for
a week at |6;000. This: is Its . first

Broadway stage date after almost
two years of hotel and radio worjt
in New 'York, due to the leader havr
ing declared all

^ along that he
wouldn't chance ail In person on
the big street uptU ready to leave
NeTT Tork.. :

There Is no reason for the Lom-
bardo' band to leave town, nor to
have any fuither fears, of a Broad-
way stage, ffbpi Its sort and qual-
ity of dance music is worth listen-
ing as well as dancing to.
Lombardo's Instrtimental style Is

orthodoxically soft, sweet, and pur-
ring. The brass boys are pisrmitted
to blast but rarely, and then a quick
return to soft strains quickly fol-
lows. At the Paramount, with
everything ;don6 in broadcasting
fashion, everything Was liked,
LombardOi doubling at the fiddle,

does the announcing; He should
Increase the volume, for it seemed
much of his stuff missed in the
rear. Otherwise no fiaws. Band was
on a sliding platform and rode
downstage to take Its spot under-
neath the finale of a specialty pre-
sentation. Bige,

GUSSHY.O)
Comedyj Singing, Dancing
14 Mins<; One and Three (Special)
86th St. •

Gus Shy,, musical stage clown and
lately In •pictures,- offers a comedy
song-dance mixture for vaude that
makes the grade illcely. His act is

billed ais 'Taken for a Bide,' by Eddie
Preble. In support are Jeanette Fox
Lee and Billy Leonard.
With stage in 'thre6,' Shy and one

of the- girls drive on in a small car,
with motor trouble leading them
Into talk. Later the second girl, who
apparently had been hiding In the
car and finally develops as Shy'i
fiancee, takes part in a good-natured
exchange of gags, talk and tomfool
ery. There is some necking stuff
for laughs and a little drinking.
Numerous soiig and dance jium

bers are woven In, For wlndup, Shy
and one of the girls step out for sin-
gles, both displaying agile . hoofery.
Shy tries an eccentric specialty.

Char.

TRAVER AND GRAY
Dancing, Cdmedy
.12 Mins,; One :.

Jefferson
Hard to believe that this, is a

new act, though the name, doesn't
appear In the flies. The couple
seem too learned in their routine
to. have suddenly showed up and
their turn is too pat to be now
It's orte of those rough and . tumble
acrobatic dancing acts and excep-
tionally good.
Boys appear In sailor suits; One

is a hefty individual and the other
a little guy. Immediately start by
socking each other in the'»Jackson
and Durante mianner, but . then veer
off to a line of their own, Kauf.

VAUGHN DE LEATH
Singing

,

8 Mi^a.; Three' (Special)
Hippodrome
'Vaughn De Leath Is a veteran

from thb air. She's a CBS artist,

lately broadcasting on. sustaining
programs, and is the most recent
ether booking of RKO. Miss De
Leath arid a gOod istage .voice, and
shapes as qualifying for. the neigh-
borhood houses, at least.
Reception over here, weak when

caught, can be ho criterion of audi-
ence value. Under ordinary, condi-
tions Miss .De Leath would have
been forced into at least one encore;
which was probably expecteid even
at the Hipp/
Miss De Leath In both avoirdupois

and voice Immediately "-'suggests
Kate Smith, She has. a rich set of
pilpes Bind, although singing through
a ,mlke,> probably wouldn't need that
at air for reach; Those mikes, seem-
ingly popular with people -froria the
air, obviate any necessity, for stage
showmanship and what is usually
referred to . in vaude as selling a
number. Like others. Afiss De Leath
stands behlivds the mike, -letting the
voice itself do the woirki.

Four numbers,- all pops,
pianists accompany.

BILLY MAPLES and BAND (15)
Band, Dancing, Singing
20 Mins.; Full
Jefferson

H^azel- Green, who owns this acti
looks to ha-ve a good thing in it
It's hot so much tliat' the band Is

good, but that the specialists with
it are, and the boys themselves are
not bad. ; All colored

,
act, ten niu

silvers atid four soloists.
Garry And Evans are a couple of

neat, stepping lads -who do two in
torestlng . numbers and Betty Ray
Is a girl who dances much better
than is usually seen; In a .Lindy
Hop with a partner known only as
G6orgfe she almost stopped the
show.. .

.

.

Maples sings with his band and
lias a pleasant enough voice, being
especially effective in 'I Hope You
Die,' Musicians are all brass and
with no change of pace, but hot
enough to keep ; customers inter-
ested. - A neat specialty is the
dt'ummer playing on a washboard
for a full chorus- in front of the
hiusikcrs. ' Kauf.

JERRY COE
Accordion, Dancing
10 Mins.; Ono
Academy.
At one time- this act was Jerry'

Coe and Brothers and at that, time
it was thre6 lads playing ac-
cordions, with Jerry doing some
(lancing In between. .. The brothers
have disappearcfd, Xow; if Jerry's
accordion also does a Houdlni, lie'll

have a good act.
Jerry's a really swell dancer.

Also he has a nice smile and per-
sonality. He sings one number,
which doesn't hurt too much, but
it's his nimble feet that count anil

his feet alone. Kauf.

RUSS BROWN (2)
Chatter, DiEincing> S<n9r.pg
14 Mins.; One
Jefferson
Russ Brown, formerly of Whit

tacker arid Brown, and still more
recently In musicals and shorts,
here retains a good, deal of the ex-
perlerice In both. . Works with a
girl foil again, and effectively.

Girl does a neat dance towards
the close of the act and handles
her lines effectively. No cinch
with Brown, either, because he
manages to keep going pretty fast
clip all the time. -

It's not his lines with Brown, be-
cause plenty of those have nice long
beards. But the comic knows how
to milk liaughs out of everything.
Walks up to a mike, for instance,
and says "Blng Llpshitz' will now
broadcalist. Crowd roars and he
gets four more laughs out of the
line before the act's over. Kaiif.

BERNICE and EMILY (4)
Dancing
17 Mins.; Full (Special)
Palace
Musical shows and vaudeville

have not spoll6'd Berulce and Emily
hor fooled them into changing their
style. But for Improvements; they're
still the acrobatic dancing 'sister'

team that stepped out of a Chicago
picture house line Into a specialty
spot of their own. In this act they
are surrounded by a isllght produc-
tion and a two-man support, but the
act la all Bemlce and Emily, and
it's excellent.
The girls do three numbers, first

two being similar In style. Third
and the one that should close the
act Is a repeat of tneir flat floor
acrobatic work on a wide flight qt
steps. The roundup finale that fot-.

lows isn't necessary.
Best of the support work Is the

stew pn the steps and stage by one
of the two boys. The other fellow's
specialty doesn't belong In the Ramc
act Bige,

(3)

Two male
Char.

ROGAN and TRIGGER
Dancing, Acrobatics
9 Mins.; One
Hippodrome
Male twain, one playing dtooge, in

a routine of acrobatics, dancing arid
clowning. While hot an Ifripresslve

turn of- its kind, with boiling down
it should suit the No. 2 spot in aver
age neighborhood bills, .

"There's toO much stalling In the
act shown here/ This , occurs first

when the stoogo stalks on, doing a
dope and finding it tOo much.. like

work to be Induced Irito a dance by
his partner. Later, on closing stah
za, with teana In hand-tb-hand.arid
other acrobatic work designed for
laughs, the session is again overly
prolonged. Tightening, ujp In both
spots would do much toward knit
ting together a better act.
Man playing straight appears to

be a fairly agile hoofer a.nd might
capitalize a little more in that dlrec
tlori. Char.

acrobatic
something

THE BREDWINS (3)
Acrobatic :

7 Mins.; Two
Paramount, N. Y.
Imported- three-man

combination tl>at "has
other similar turns don't possess,
which should assure it work on this
side. - The unusual quantity can
best be described as a Willie. He is

a combination of most of the nu<-

merous contortionists around.
Two of the" trio . work straight,

holding up the first part of the turn
with harid-to-hand stunts paced by
comedy ons and • offs by. the third
party. lAtter Js in comedy make-
up and Is the central character of
the turn's sOcohd and. strongest sec-
tion.. He. takes uncanny falls while
his partners toss and lift him around
the mat, finally building Into a
series .of stunts that tilt the act into
the sensational acrobatic class.

Bige.

LOU LOCKETT (6)
*

Dances
21 Mine.;. Full
JeffersOn

'

Lou Lockett, formerly of Lockett
and Page, haa surrounded himself
with a nice layout of dance talent
and. a fast fiash act
Lockett opens the turn with a

brief hoofing number With two
girls, persoriably costumed. He
follows with a. solo tap number
which gets over neatly. A cooch
mixed with a few. tap steps follows
by a mixed couple. One of the girls
delivers a tOe ballet which varies
from the rest of the act's routines.
Another girl later does a. short
acrobatic number.
A tall boy grabs all the dsince

honors with a fast rhythmic tap-
eccentric. Instrumentation Is sup-
plied by two colored boys, one
working at the ivories throughout
and the oth^r doing a few momenta
of hot trumpet work.
A pleasing, flash and liked here.

CHARLES R. FRINK
Banjo
6 Mins.; One
Jefferson

Charles Frlnk is expert at tick
ling the banjo strings, but too weak
to stand Up alonO, With a partner,
for duo instrumentation of this
kind, would make a stronger . turn.

Frink, a nice looking chap; opens
with fast banjo work. Follows with
a guitar , on which hie struma out
a double effect. Closes on the banjo
with 'Poet arid Peasant,' plus ac
companlment by. the pit orchestra.
The orcheatoa often drowned

I'^rink's banjo strumming.

Jay MILLS and Florence ROBIN-
SON

Singing, Dancing^ Talk .

16 .Mins.; One
Hippodrome
Jay Mills formerly did. a single.

Florence Robinson Is but of muslr
cals. Including George White's
'Scandals,* which . she mentions In
one instance. Together they make
up a variety turn that pleases. •

In addition to some efCectlye
chatter, sOck of the act lies in two
dance numbers by Miss Robinson,
one an impression of Tom ..^atrl-

cola doing a clog, Workln^i, on
crossfire, she also makes a fine
showing as a ^ stupe type. Talk
around a nutty play she lias writ-
ten 1^ worked up effectively for
laughs. Mills plays a violin, but
not very seriously.
Team makes a nice appearance

and seems to work harmoniously.
.-. Char,

DANCING DIVORCEES (5)
Dancing, Singing
16 Mins,; Full (Special)
Jefferson
Four good-looking girls'', and a

man in a nicely diversified act.

Sloppy sceriiery hurts quite some, but
with that taken care, of the . act
should be a pleaser.

'

Mari handles the comedy, using
practically all the girls for foils at
one time br another. He's a capable
comedian and ties things together
nicely.

. Girts do specialty dances, each of
a different type,. and all seem capa-
ble performers. One also sings a
number, handling that well. An-
other, doing a modernistic dance,
stands out especially -well in that
department. Lassie , that does, the
singing more or less: heads the pa-
rade, though, she may have to tame
down oh the wiggles a bit. Kaiif.. :

KURT BONHAIR TROUPE (5)
Acrobatics
9 Mins,; Three
Jefferson
Peppy acrobatic: turn featiiring

rlsloy work. Two of tlie troupe, the
heaviest, work on back rests, Jug-
gling the remaining three members.
Three

, boys on top are all slim
youths. Routines

.
smoothly per-

formed and novel.
Good for ieither end.

PALACE
A great demonstration) for one 6t

vaudeville's greats—And the Lord
knows there are few of 'em left—
hlgh-Ilghtcd the opening .perform-
ance of the new Palace bill. They
applauded at least a mlriute at each
ehd of Sophie Tucker's returh turp.
During the. reception Soph was very
niervous. During the farewell derii-.
onstration, through

. which : she
picked up two baskets

.
of flowers,

tossed a .rose to Lou Formari and
made a speecli, Soph was on the
verge of tears.

It sounded- aiid loOlced like bid
times in those inoments and several
others. The show sounded and
looked like ah old-time Palace
show during Its first part, with
sjpeed and- punch . the

,
keynote,

everything running In zippy fashion
and no m.c's selling themselves to
the detriment of the rbst of the biU.

' Miss Tucker is the headlinbr on
the first new Palace layout In four

.

weeks, The c precedlrig^ Beatrice
Llllle-headllned . troupe stuck for a .

mbhth. • This one'8^ in for two
weeks only, to . be followed by a .

prospective run bill on the 27th;. It:
oughtn't have much trouble on thei

stage or at tile box office during its
fortnight herei. fbr there Is enough

!

power In the first part to slam it
across for keeps.

That first-part power Is more oC
a handicap than a help to the alU
colored second section, which in its

modified yersion here is all Bill
Robinson; It Is Marty' Forkins"; .

•Hot from Harlem' unit and in on *
route switch from, the Westerq. tlriie.

Where it's going to play as a $5,000.
intact. .

Never before has the Palace gone
all-tan for a full before or after
intermission period and not since
the late Florence Mills' engagement
here has there been a large colored
company on a Palace bill, excepting
band acts. Rbblnson, of course, can
play the Palace any time as an act
so when he's on the stage the unit
is of Palace calibre. But there, are
too many moments when he's oft.

Most of thfem - can be straightened
out howler, and with about ten
minutes .chopped off, the Harlcm-
csque idea should

.
flash a . better

pace. •

The applause for everybbdy In
the flrst part and Robinson in the
second made It sound like the Japs
were comlrig. Bemlce and Emily;
Jack Whiting and Co. and the Four
Golden Blondes, playing in that or-
der, were successive sniacks. AH
New Acts,
Smith and Dale; with, their 'S.a,

Malaria,' which they played around
with for a few weeks last year»
wete consistent laugh grabbers in
fourth, while no , under intermish
entry has ever provoked more pin-,

cere audience response than did
Soph in No, 6, The entire' first part
swept everything before it slowing
down here and there fbr brief mo-
merits only and always recovering.
It holds plenty of everything In the
variety way. Including a big sur-
prise. The surprlser .is the deucer.
Four Golden Blondes., a Meyer
Golden combination of four girls la
singing and 6lownIng. There Is no
need to senjd for the ambulance
when vaudeville^ can produce new:
acts like this one. The trouble Is

that not enough of them are pro-
duced.
The laughs drawn by Smith and

Dale were of the same quality
they've always drawn, and for the
same reason. Th^re isn't much in
'S,S. Malaria* that 'Dr. Kronkhelt'
and the others didn't have and the
greatest difference Is the locale. But
for a vaudeville theatre of the Pal-
ace's constituency there Isn't a
team extant that's more sure-fire.

The way they kicked the dialect
around Saturday afternoon, it was
easy to tell Smith and Dale felt at

home.
"Not getting oh until 4:22, 'Hot

from Harlem' had to hold itself itt

to stay within the 50-mlnute limit
Most of the meat seemed in, but
some Of the material used wasn't
meat. A torch song out In 'one' by
a girl helped fill a costume change
wait, but it seemed that ia .

twb-glrl .

number that followed would have
permitted the change JUst as welL
Making the singing girl's chances
especially slim was the fact that
she had to follow the show's, slow-
est and most lengthy sequence, .a

satire bn a southern religious meet-
ing that could and should be speed-
ed up. What was needed after that
scene wia.3 somethi.n^ pepjiy.
Roblnsbn dances for about five

minutes straiiiErht out in 'one' oh the
rostrum and the stairs as the bills

semi-climax, then continues hoofing
to accompany, eight of the; twelve
line girls in their stair routine. Lat-
ter utilized the . bill's third flight of

steps. First was Eernice.and Emily,
iri the first act.

,
. Robinson murdered them as usual
with his o'wn : sp-^clalty and made
It a cinch for the compioiriy finale,

in which the colored troupe made
its best mass Impression. Then the

world's foremost shoe manipulator,
bar hone, did something, that few
but the ace of all colored showmen
could do In this theatre. The com-
pany finale looked like the flniah of

the bill and the audience started to

walk. Rdbihson stepped into the

pit and went into a to'^ical .«ong

anont the. Palace bill. Thosf who
had started up the aisle sudilfniY
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itooDed, turned around and etoQd

fh^re until Robinson finished. Oth-

irg-wlio wore getting up sat down
opftln Robinson held an audience

fhat not only wanted to walk,, but.

had alreidy started to, which Is a

fpat for the book.

.

* Saturday afternoon's attendance

wr^wlth and without Meyer Gold-

•n'B well-'^shers. The latter guar^

Inteed a hand for tb". four-girl :act^

but weren't needed, .ptherwlse the

crowd was tnostly In- for Tucker.

They indicated that early and Soph

didn't disappoint In her first ap-

nearanco hero In three years, The
only flaw In Soph's ;turn wJis her

dress It was covered with the good

told siiangles that the Jadles call

seaulns. Soph worked under a white

BDOt all the way' and the reflection

wtffl bad on. the. gjlms; Not that

they couldn't see Soph, for Soph

would show up clear in. a London

fog But fogs and reflecting sequins

aren't an aid to vision.^
, ^

In her curtain ppfeech after hookr

InK the flowers Soph said she en-

tered the bill on 24 hours' notice.

For the record's .
sak« she

.
should

have said on 24 hours' notice after

a three-day refusal. She was ten-

tatively $et several days in advance

to play the. Palace with ^George

Jessel. But Jessel bhanged his mind
when, says BKO, Cantor told him

to So soph didn't want to come
In' \irith6ut Jessel. Then she r?-

oonsiderej!. Biit that's a stnrv. in

Itself.
Bige.

HIPPODROME, L. A.
. Ijos Angelies, FelJ. 11.

Every city tTi4t Is a vaude center

has its Hipp. It's the first chance

of the ambitious amateur , and the

last stand of the. performer whom
vaude has passed by. Occasionally

someone more important breaks in

n6w material in a Hipp, but that s

a rarity. Here on the coaist there

are otTier and better places to try

new acts, so the Hipp depends

mostly on the other classes. C,u,r-

rently, "Walter . Weems is breaking

In a new act at this house. He's

the only act on the bill ^yith a pro-

fessional, reputation.

Hipp operates on a split week
policy using , six acts each half.

Bert Levey books the house and
has a budget of around $600 weekly
for the 12 acts. At one time, Levey,

operated the house, but recently

turned It over to the owner, Adolph
Bamlsh. Top many headaches for

Levey. .. .

/ House seats about 2.300 and at

present is grossing around $1,700

weekly* with a 10-cent mat and 20-

cent evening admission. In addition

to the vaude a feature, newsreel
and cartoon comedy are shown. For
a dime or 20 cents it^s bargain en-
tertainment. When the operating,

cost is paid, Ramish has little, left

on the black side. However, 10

candy butchers, hustle the house for

10-mlnute sessions between each
show. Perhaps there Is a proUytjln

ttiat for 10 guys must collect some-:
thing.

HIpp's audlende is a rare mixture
of Phillpplnos, Mexicans, Chinese,

Japanese and white . people. First
' fpUr races, are known as dead pans.

That leaves the whites to apprer
elate the audible end of the vaude.
Acrobats, hoofers, Jugglers and tna-
giclans are most appreciated here.

Current bill consists of Babe
Thompson, trapeze act; Bob and
Teddye, man and woman, colored
hoofers; Treen and Barnet, femme
chatter and dancing; The St. Clalrs,

flash dancing act; Walter Weems,
mbnologlst, and Lazarloni and Yoa-
kunj, skaters. Acts appeared, as
mentioned.

Miss Thompson's trap act ama-
teur from start to finish, not even
Including a slide to a heel catch.
Even the Hipp's audience wouldn't
go for It. ;

: Bob and Teddye, colored tappers,
Bhowed little. No class and lack

, of professional appearance puts,
thein out of the running, Treen and
Barnet, girl team, have promise,
but over-mugg notably. Both dance
acceptably but with the one girl's

coniedy advantage In her build,
they should invest In some material
with which they will at least have
a chance to riilss the tanks. Straight
girl oke but has to take the short
end of too much fanny kicking.

St. Clalrs, two men and two wo-
men, present a fia.sh act which looks
as If it w£is thrown together on the
way to the theatre. Act opend with
a stiff ball room dance by one
team while the other two rerhaln
in the background, singing.: For a
change, the girl solos on the piano
and the boy comes in for a tai>
routing, which looks as if It was
his half of a former double dance.
Ah Apache is the closer, with ohe

.
W thd boys running around .shoot

..
mg off a gun for the big finish. A
clam bake froni start to finish;

.
.

Weems (New Acts) was too fast
lor the mob and looked as If he.was
Just practicing using his ,vo1cq in a
large apditorlum. Suffering fr«m
a bad head cold, he was inaudible

:
in_fhe.rea.r part of the theatre.

Lazarloni and . Yoakum closed
with a fast brand of skating, but
giving out nothing unusual.' How
ever, the Yellow Peril weiit for
them strong.

~

'The Big Gamble': .(Palhfi) was
tne main .screen attriiotlon, Pathe
hpws clips and Krazy Kat filled the
'"ll. Attendance was fair.- Call

PALACE, CHICAGO
: Chicago, Feb. 13.

In the celluloid, 'Ladles' 'of the
Jury' <Badio), Edna May. Oliver is

dividing laughs with Ken Murray.
On /rhe stage here Murray Is keepr
ing the 'majority of laughs foi; him-
self..- ~;'.

.

-

Coincidence of the flicker and the.
stage date gives Murray a squared

-

off/opening giggle. He just gives
'em, 'Ladles and gentlemen of the
Jury,' and he. gets a hearty ripple and
a reception. After that Murray! has
hlsstobg.es.

And what the stooges ar^ to Murr
ray, Murtay is to Mary Brian, who
needs Muriray. . -Miss Brian admit-
ted from the gong that she didn't
know just what to say, but with
Murray's shiowmarily jstooging she
got by. She managed a semblance

a song,: a: simple hopflng sequence
and worked In a: not too successful
black-out. Only time she got. into
trouble Ayais her attenipt to ad. lib

when the cross-fli'e talk "with Mur-
ray got involved. Opening dance
was also injured, when Miss Brian
tossed a. shot, but; even here :Murray
came to the rescue and covered up
the stumble.

Murray has lost his gal stooge,
Helen Charleston, whp's holding
down a regular spot In: an eastern
RKO Intact, but he still has a'cou-
ple'of boys who hold up the comedy,
These stooges not only are pinch lor
walk-on.laughs, ;but manage to grab
laughs on later gags and business;
Murra;y gtilj has his cigiirs, a .couple
of yarns and - his shOwmahshlp;
though the clarinet i^; in the moth-
balls.- v..; -

.
~

'

ilurray and Brian are labelled as
separate turns, and are likewise
cpmpletely individualized in the pay
enevlppes, but ip the actual.working
of the show:,there*s ho sharp line of
demarcation, to prove just , where
one act' starts and the other ends.
In the: annunciators Miirray arrives
next-to-closlng, and the Brian turn
brings up the finale. .

. In trey, .Galia-Rini and his siister

made up for the lack of clarinet in
the Murray interlude. Galll-RIni's
pne-manrband . idea has been tried
by many, but nobody seems able to
get the same results as Galla-Rinl.

' Opening this well-rounded line pf
variety were. Jay Seller and rjances
Wills in a dancing turn that dem-
onstrates that ideas are still around
and that they still count. These
two ' steppers are not 'particularly
proficient on their feet, but they
have new angles that make the act
a winner. Turn is routined and.cds-
tumjsd with an eye for novelty ahd
clasi^. Seller grabs the.bulk 'of the
idea routines, one with a set of
canes and the oth^^r with halves of
a hoop on his feet like skis. This
latter number gives him an oppor-
tunity to pull some excellent novr
elty effects.

Miss 'Wills has an acrobatic se-
quence as her specialty. Oke, but
the lady is not getting the full

punch out of the tricks because of
her failure to sufficiently point her
stunts for the audience.

For the tw'P-spot there was Gas-
ton Palmer with straight and com-
edy Juggling. Palmer got away to
a slow start, but built himself to a
solid finish on his clowning, and
chatter. Lighting of the turn could
be improved, the stage being too
dai'k to get the full effects of the
quick tricks.

Business spurting this week, the
house getting away to a lobby hold
out at the", close of the first per-
formance. Gold.

two boys. They lopked only fairly
good at this . late stage of the pro-

I

gram, with riotliing ahead pf them,
which is some sort of Indication, of

RKO, L. A.
Los AJigeles, Feb. 8.

Four solid applause-wlnnci's on
their real worth. Maybe they got tij^.j^tact unit did much to cbun
the general lethargy, however. teract the Ineffective work of the
With that over and done with, the trio of locally-booked acts that

vaudeville really starts with Yorke filled in before. . Chief merit of the:

and JCing. . And even a stagewlse rflll-Ins was the fiact that . the names
couple like, this hJid to fight for. th6 made the bill look like money's
first five minutes to convince the worth.
customers. They got 'em finally.

. Opeher, : Louis and Cherie, were
and got em without any .manner of yj^^y,..manipulating their bodies in a
doubt, but it^was no cinch. -When gj^^^ fair routine of bar. and
Rose and Chick finally got in their

j.i^g, ^.^^^^ Man's control bit did
stride and Avoke the customers up .^ygU jjn^ {he girl as under^
they had a tough time leaving, and

stj^„(jei. several, tricks aided in
did *o only by announcing ColumbP

I getting j^c'ross nicely, ^.^^
to_follow. -

.

.In the deuce spot Zeck and Ran-
Cplumbo appears on a ^set similar aolpli, crossfire teain, run. through a

to. the one he used during .h s
n^i,<j yoytine of tepid material, with

Brooklyn Paramount. stay,.;and js, the use of a dummy; to take the
kifck in the pants, the only original
embellishment, : Audience took it

supported by: a , dozen girls, plus a
comedy danc0 by Ydrke ahd

.
King.

Columbo sang piily three! numbers. I yei^^ tamely
Idea is for .XJolumbo to alternate special opening lyrics, neat

between this house and thp Audu- Rothes and a good foil failed to
bon every four days for a number j^q Danohue much above the
of. weeks. It's not a bad Idea and ,^^^1 of the previous act. . Two acts
can work put, but the

,
house will Und in sequence are quite similar

have to help out. And so will the
| j„ trend, but Donahue's limber

booking . oflllqe,- . : 'Charlie Chan's
Chance' current film. Kdnf,

86TH STREET

legged, dancing was .an asset.. More
of the eccentric, ground-covering
hoofing would he- welcome. Girl,

Hattie Dodds, suffered also, : from
so-so., material

. . . , I
Four : strong acts of the regular

Show^is again overweight ^on men> unit followed, all scoring. Anita
five of the six turns billing the girls ^ase gave 'em a cycle of song num
only in sub-type. -But, the show Kers. adding a Russ and a Geirman
plays better, than it looks on paper, chorus to two of her numbers* but
chiefly due tp strong, cpmedy va,lues new^v giving that prima doiina im
and the. presence of whiat is pwba^ presslon. Even did a bit of hip
bly the strongest- nartie among: vet-

] ^veaving on one pop. Clicked
eran vaudevlllians for neighborhopd Ledova followed for her full-stage
purposes, Pat Rooney and Pat Ul.- act of three great numbers, . :Man-.

Harry Rose ofll'oiates as :
m;c.,, hattan Serenade,' through which the

working with subdued aggressive- KRuss ballet technique was apparent,
ness that sells the show without but aided instead of detracted; a
strong-arming it on the audience hokum 1880 ballet, number, and a
regardless; Many m.c.'s with a runiba, ably aided in each case by
smart comedy khalcfc slip up on this Leon Varkas. Pianist did well, fill-

point of catching the: right tone Ing. in :with some tricky tinkling,

between genlar .ballyhoo . and high ind a Miss De Osso, Cuhan blues

pressure salesmanship that alien- singcri did 'St. LoUls Blues' effcc-

ates an audience. Rose here turns tlvely in Spanish and filled out th®

the trick trimly, ^ building the sue- rumba scene; Banged right over the

cessivfe turns but briefiy and help- plate. ..
Ing the show's speed; ^Brenas, Fitz and Murphy Bros.
°

i
- c.-A ^^^^ cleaned up with their slapstick and

.CeWolf, Metcalf and Ford open- to the top ap-
ing, are a^t^ll ,dancing juvenile and pia„s6 of the night
two sprightly dancing girls, mak-. closing, the Three Lordens, tram
Ing an agreeable introductory num- poUne team with a girl who does a
ber, Boy is one of those loose joint-

^gj^j, niimber, was strong In that
ed dancers who gets odd comedy gp^t^ providing plenty laughs with
effepts from the grotesque manipu- their smooth bouncing and catches,
lation of the midriff and is a per- ^agf gtunt is a wow and new out
sonable youngster besides. Girls go hgpg
in for legmania, with a neat bit of House pff, even for Monday night*
tapping by a plump pony working U^nh •weaither and lack of love in

-

in full stage with three low hur- terest in western feature, 'Law and
dles likfe obstacles in a steeplechase.

. order' (Universal) responsible.
Black opera stockings and a tight

ACADEMY
Even on 14th street, on. the brink

of the great divide, you can't kid
the customers.' When the Skour
ases took the Academy over some
time ago they discpvered it was a
hpus6 that ate up names. Any kind
of .a name and the doors were
jammed. Just a good shpw, and no
go; But it^.looks now like thP name
alonei Isn't' enoughs
First half this theatre has seem-

ingly, a draw in Russ Columbo
About 20% vacant seats downstairs
Friday night, however. And the rea
son very directly arid distinctly lies

in the show itself. About : the poot
est stage aggregation this theatres

has. played in moons.
Even if- the acts on the vaude lay-

out werP not all, with a slnglfe ex-,

ception,.- ordinary, the theatre itself,

through faiilty equipment, manages
to^ blight the star attraction, Sev
era! months now it :has been eyi
dent that the. sound reproduction
equipment in this theatre is fia.ulty

Bad enough for an ordinary act
much loss a radio act of the Co
lumbo type, and with, vaude getting
more and more radio acts it's seri-

ous. Static in tlie loud speaker is

so bad that it all but kills Cpliimbp's
vbice. And it, has to be us.ed, be
cau.se without the loud .speaket a
crooner is hardly audible Jn this big

barn.
'

Show opens with the Wan Wan
San,' a good enough eight-person
Chinese act. Okay openers, with
the usual Chinese tricks well enpijgh
handled, though cleaning up the
costumes or matching them wouldn't
hurt. Jerry Coe (New Arts) is an
accordion player, who also dance.s

and sings. Blrnes and Kay cv Aero
next. ?

Roy and TRomoro is a so'-so dant:-

Ing turn oonsi.ming of four girls ivna

rhiriestone bodice make a fetching
get up for the number. Comedy
opening has some good possibilities,

but isn't well worked out,

Paramouiit, Newark
Weber-and Fields arc headlining.

Frank Swanee ^hd Joe Daly, I
but the house was not quite flUed

young tenor with an agreeable even on the opening night, a holi-

presence but little vaudeville knack, day. Opening with an introduction

and his piano accompanist, are by, a man they, were Cordially

something of a letdown in No. 2, greeted and went into a spoofing of

the^turn being entirely straight and radio announcements which was
formal In arrlngement, even to the funny- Then came the Pool game

s siingS:w^^n~
stuff. except^that Swan^^^ ^^^'^^^/J^'^^^i^,^ U had tP win
•^tfi^^^ ,°r^K?r^ wM^.h h^lna fS; was killed by the sudden introduc-
rated nuinbers which helps f^^ Lion of four colored hoofers (Har-
speed and variety. Playboys), who danced briefly.
Earl La Vere makes his entrance Uvith no connection at all with

disguised as a piano accordion Kygijer and Fields. They danced
player, and theh turns into a chat-; vvell and were liked. But it was
ter merchant, ably assisted by

,

a gacreli^e bringing them in at all,

Mildred Bryan, one of the cla.sslest and then to bring the curtain down
woman. ,foUs in vaudeville. She on them after a total of 13 minutes,
opens with a soprano solo that is

, Opener a dancing a:ct, Hubert
full of vocal swank, dressed in a Kinney ,and Girls—the latter nuni-
long-skirted afternoon frock and bering four. With his own drape,
the whole effect furnishes a polite Kinney does some kicking and som-
basls of contrast that later sjiarp- ersaults, and the girls In varying
ens the comedy dialog exchanges, combinations dance mostly pn their

Le. Vere, riihs to forced punning, toes. Costumes are numerous, niost
such as a play upon the names of being the minimum allowed. One
.automobile -trade marks in the de- girl sings.. It's not bad. ,.

scrlption of a ball camie, but the Lauren .and Ladare brought In a
team has a certain character and woman- with an accordion, who con-
distinctibn of its own. Another tlnued to play through tiie act with
straight solo by the girl to Le various interruptions by a man with
Vere's accordion accompaniment different Instruments, He wore a
makes nea.t finish. different hat on each appearance

legged blonde girl is excellent in

control and taps, the brunette be-

ing rather incidental. Another man.
Dick Delton, doei one song, number
In a nice tenor voice, and helps in

tlie devejopment of the inconsc
quentlal "sketch affair, built on .a

kids roughly, an,rt he gets over sonic
uncanny facial expression.s. Then
with a shift to the. set, He, does with
a girl an extended version of the
'sleeping with the baby' gag, during
.which he uses the bed as a trampo-
liiif^ and throws a -pillow Into the

salesman being, paid by each of ,the audience. K.ack in onp, the. man and
girls to make love to the other, to \

,^^^^ sing, then the three sing a gag
leave the way^ open. for the conquest j;Q„g_ jjali continuing his
of Delton, Material I., light, nut

| hor.scplay, all pleasing.
under Nixon's vigorous clowning
and comedy love making' to the

girls in turn, makes good enough
neighborhood entertainment.

Rooney turn, working in 'one

The .Six Dominetli Harlequins
close with a speedy act that ranks
higli in its clas.'j. In wig.i and vari
colored costumes, they run through

I
the endless spins, tumbles, side

this time, with Marion pn only for wheels and risley work of a com
a final bow, was next to cjoslng, and plicated routine with notable ease

a young riot Pat and the boy have and celerity. Once one holds the

framed 15 minutes of. neatly blend-

ed .Mteppihg and banter th.at.estab

lishes audience accord and the

fam^ of the name turns . the trick

for them
' Rose, took, the closing spot for a
sequence of joshing with the Roon-
ey.'5;' pore et flls, arid finished to

hcavv returns with his) 'Broadway
Lullnhv.' Rush,

other five, und with two twos hold
ing a fftvirth by head and heels they
go. flat on tlie. floor and up again
Nothing is really new, but some of
the eombin.atlons of two Into a sin
gle figure' and moving as one arc
(ievelop"il into noyeliy, and the class
Is the aet'.s owii. They're over,
Curiously the. I rripre.s.'-uon ' persists
that .uevi'.ral. of them are (ri) I.M.

STATE
(iloslng a show with a sister apt

lis a good trick if it can be done,
though it isn't done very often. But
it's happening at the State this

week with the Watson Sisters going
,

through the last Inning like a .rotary
plough eating up a snowbank. With .,

a flvc-^act show running 80 minutes
and two of this acts rathier brief,

they take up more than their full
Share of thp time, yet they could
come back and stick around some
more sp far as the iiudle'rice is con-
ccrned. .'' ,'

.

:'.'

,

Opening : act , : ^S: Blomberg'is
Alaskans, sledge dogs, worked in a

,

phow set and prefa:ced by a brief
lecture by the trainer in front of
another Arctic picture. The lecture
helps the: act to get Interest in the
breed, but the; talking should stop
there. Blornberg lis a. better trainer
than Goiriedlah, and his itKt^T gags
do . not cover up. the paucity of
tricks. Best part Is . the cheerful
way in which the dogs go about
their work with no evident fear of
thp whip. ..'There is. one. good clow'ri

dog, which alsP does the star trick, .

a slack rope' balance, getting on the
rope unaided. Apart, from this the .

.

tricks are usual. '

\
The drop got a. laugh Sat. matinee .

when the . next . act^ was carded . as .

Southern Gaieties and the olio arose
to diisclose the same snow instead o(
the cotton fields;- which came a mo-'

'

merit later. The routining does as :

much for . this tuirn as the various
bits,: the act being worked into a
fast series in which nothing lasts .

long; enough to tire and there ie

sufficient variety . to hold attention.
Frank

;and Farmer cleaned with a
.

miniature stair tap .dance with a

.

five-stair fiight a foot high.
Fanny Watson should get a load

Of Bonnie Daniels' snakehlps Avrlg-
gle. Evidently an anaconda or a
boa constrictor, 'but / she is there
alongside the thinner gal. The For^
hart Bpys. harriionize nicely, and "in
their numbers Suggest the oldrtlme
minstrels, . with Josie Carole contrib-
uting a capital acrobatlo bit. In adr
ditlon to her ample wriggle. Miss
Daniels pushes a couple Of songs
over the footlights smoothly and
with effect. Closed to a generous
hand. ,

Harry Hershfeld Is Pn third bas«<aj
for a brief stay. More of a draw
name than an entertainer, though
his gags went over nicely as far as
they reached, which seemed to be
about halfway back; with upstairs
out of luck.
The Arnaut Bros., contribute their

time-honored musical clown bits
and close with the bird courtship to
the usual g'oPd effect Then the
Watsons proceed to mop up., ^'ariny .

could get her gags over In Madison
Sq. Garden in a : pinch, and if you
can't hear her you can at .least see,
and that's more or less an evening's
entertainment
Not a notable bill, but one which

pleases arid minus dead spots. At-
tendance (excellent at the swing
show Saturday. . 'Jekyll and Hyde' ,

(Par) is the screen feature, which
possibly helps.

HIPPODROME
Buiilness having Its ups and

downs everyv/here because of Ir-
regular weather, the Hipp Is no ex-
ception. Its custoniary good Satur-

:

day afternoon was again jeopar-
dized, this time by spHng-like
balminpss that kept' people from go-
ing Inside. 'High. Pressure' (WB)/ '

with William
,
Powell, gracing the

screen, wasn't drawing at the Sat.
matinee.
Stage lineup Includes nothing of

especial significance either from the
entertainment or box-office angle)
but show, .having a lot of variety
and reasonably good balarice, is up
to the standard expected on Sixth
avenue. .

Nearest to possible draw Is
Vaughn De Lcath, CBS- artist, who
lately has been on sustaining pro-
grams, She's set in sixth on an
eight-act bill, and while making a
nice impression •with a voice that's
much like Kate Smith's, , her recep-
tion here was anything but reassur-
ing. Miss De Leath (New Acts) ,

carries a lot of Weight, arid in that :

as well as other characteristics. Im-
mediately reminds of .Miss iSmlth.
She does fout numbers, accom-
panied by a riiale piano team, and .

work^ behind a mike, .as most radio •

artists are doing In vaude.
This side of the end is Frank Con-

ville, iassisted by Sunny Dale and '

an Unbilled stooge. Convllle found
the going a little sluggish at first,

but toward the finish, with his.
Chaplin imper.sonation arid taxl-
danee material seoring, he got away
nicely. The pint-size comedian dis-
covered, ,as did other acts on the-. '

.•^how,' tha,t the .Saturday ^afternoon
audience was plenty phlegmatic.
N6 one reaped riiore than a fair
hand, though deserving better.
That ConVille impresision of a .

Minsky. burlesque girl in a strip
number, .which could even / be
sweated uP into more of a . kick,
seemed to; please the fplks, wliicb
may, explain the type audience at-
tracted here.

.

Ahead of Miss De Leath, Jay Mills
and Florence Rbblnson (New Acts)
foiuul tlic gplrig a little toughi Miss
Koblrison's 'clever dance routines
aided greatly in getting the tcarii

anywhore near fair: hit proportions.
I'rccedlng, fourth, 'A Porcelain R6-

(Contlnued on page 53)
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Year Old $1.000100 L A. Palace

Plays to 5,700, at 15c, Opening Day

Los Angeles, Feb. 6.

The captains and kings have de-
parted; all the pomp of yesterday
Is lost In dally changes with a 15-

cent admission price any time, any-
Where In the house at the Lias An-
geles, An^erica'fl prize wKlto ele-

phant. . .
: .

Opened just a year ago, this house,
which dan be clagslfled as one of

the moist beautifully furnished and
appointed theatres in America, cost

over $1,000,000 to hulld. It was. the
rainbow dream of H. I*, Gumblner,
its builder and operator, whose am-
bition to own a "class theatre far
«3(celled his showmanship.
Gumblner felt the house was so

elegant plctul-e producers would be
honored to. play their pictures there.

But things didn't' work- out- that

way. Honor of playing, the house
finally befell the sheriff and after

nine months of operation Gumblner
was forced to turn the house over
to William Fox, 'who . owns the
propterty, for three months back
rent.

•

Pox dispatched Joe Leo to L. A.

to operate the theatre. , lico spent

two moriths untangling the flnan-

Clal web left by Gumblner. About
$300,000 remained against the house.

Leo settled for a lot less than half.

He applied the take-my-offer-or-
take - your - equipment - out-of-the-

theatre psychologry. As most of the

equipment was hot standard, hav-
ing been built to Gumbiner's spec'

iflcations, Leo got bargains. After

eight weeks of dtirkness, the the-

atre reopened today Saturday. <6).

It was no personality opening.

Missing were the throngs who hope
to. touch the hems of fllnidom's
great Missing were those who At-
tended the theatre's original open-
ing. : Missing was Einstein, who
made his only personal appearance
in America as Chaplin's guest for
the premiere of 'City Lights.'

In their stelad, 5,700 shop girls,

working men . and their families,
clerk^ and their gals, passed.through
the impreisslve portals at 16 cents
per. The murals, fountains, tapr
estry, neon lighted aisles, carved
paneling, oil paintings, period fur-
niture and other Gumblner extrav-
agances were for them. ;:

Constance Bennett In 'Common
Clay' (Pathei) was the attractiph;
Pathe news and Ferry the Frog
(cartoon) comprised the additional
screen fare. The Bennett feature
was played all over town and la

ti)h its last run here. That holds
good for anything the L. A, will get
from now on.

Leo Is cognizant of this, but figures

that the 15-centers are willing to

gee one feature for their money In

such costly surroundlniffs. True,
they can see two features for, the
sanie price at several downtowrt
grind houses, but he figures that the
small spenders, sitting In the lap
of luxury; wlH for the time being
have satisfied their hunger for af-

fluence. With this psychology and
$6.50 for lobby posters, he opened
the house 'minus all other adver-
tising. The 6,700 paid admissions
on opening day seem to vindicate
his judgment. . Coll.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y,

New Tork, Feb. 12;
'

Ouy Lombardo'8 band (New Acts),

ani>ther radio name, moved In when

*Blng Crosby moyed out to switch

to the .
Brooklyn Paramount. Lom-

bardo and his 10 musicians at $6,000

are. in for the week only, with Ted

Lewis booked to follow. It means

the Paramount la again oft the sus-

ialned feature stage policy for a

time at least.

Around the Lombardo bunch the

producer built a presentation that

b^ all the earmarks of having been

built around, something with a pray-

er that something stands up. Its

depressing , to think what might

have happened haid the Lombardo
band brodled, afl Lombardo himself

was said to have feared he would
do before opening. That fear, of

which the leader spoke some time

ago, was what kept the Lombard©
band off Broadway in the year or so

that it has been piling up an air

rep.

The stage show's sole notable fea-

ture outside of an individual score

by an Imported acrobatic trio, the

Bredwlns (NoW Acts), Is the un-
usual scope given to John and Edna
Torrence, ballroom dance team..

They have three numbers, or two
more than the average specialty act

Is generally permitted "Vh a picture

house. The team Is founded on the

girl, who by herself was not long
ago an acrobatic specialist In musi-
cals and presentations. Miss Tor-
rence has completely changed her
style, and while the change Is no
Improvement technically as far as
she herself Is concerned It should
enable her to progress In a full

' vaudeville turn. She's no longer
confined to the one-number spe-

cialty spots.

Miss Torrence's dancing partner

Is her brother, John. They work
well together, and in the three di-

versified numbers here showed
vaudeville possibilities. Routining
the trio of dances Into a full turn
shouldn't be difficult.

David Bines' glrly line carries the
brunt of the unit work, being pro-
ficient both In tap and toe stuff.

They provide the 'Valentines' (title)

mOtlf in one number- by .
emerging

from a hiige envelope effect to danc-
ing In costumes decorated with red
hearts. In keeping with the current
week's holiday.

The Lombardo band Is Introduced
with a toe number by the line, In
which the glvls arei Interestingly
costumed In red coats and long
black ballet skirts to look like Royal
^Northwest cops. Lombardo calls

• "his band the Royal Canadians. The
band consumes 16 minutes in its

solo spot after sliding downstage on
a moving platform. When It's fln-

- Ished the curtains in the rear part
to permit a flash finale with the
company, intact.

Bines girls have more work to do
during the Rublnoff pit overture
preceding the unit, In which the
stage and pit sections are effec-

..tlvely blended. The music this week
is a medley of Schubert composl
tions. Jesse Crawford plays a spie

clal arrangement .of songs anent
trees, drawing' no vocal response,
but a bl^ hand, as usual. .

Par's 'Wayward' the feature.
Bige.

ROXY
New York, Feb. 12.

A whale- of a stage show to go
with a rather weak Will Rogers Fox
picture, 'Business and Pleasure,'
make a good balance, with imore
than usual weight on the stage end
for a presentation more in harmony
with the Cathedral tradition than
most of the recent arrangements.
The special blending of popular

and dignified tone^that is special
for this house—comes frOm the
lightening up of the musical fea-
tures in the substitution of Fred
Warlng's Pennsylvanlans . for the
former symphony orchestra, mak-
ing a concession to a jazzy age In
this direction; while the niuslcal
class, that is characteristic of the
house comes in connection with the
Hall Johnson (colored) chorus of
200, which has played the Roxy
before, but never under happier
auspices. Rounding out a thor-
oughly enjoyable presentation are
several trimly handled ensemble
chorus numbers and several of those
trick stunts for which the Waring
organization is noted.

•Rhapsody of the South' Is the
Waring overture, brilliant demon-
stration of this unit's ability to han-
dle syncopation and Symphonic
Ideas with equal facility. Pit ele-
vator Is down and the traveler
opens on a blank stage, box-draped
in dull black without a relieving
touch of color, a startling back-
ground for. a repetition' of the Roxy
ballet corps and the Roxyettes do-
ing a beautiful and Intricate routine
called 'Valentine,' which takes Its

punch from the fact that, the girls
are dressed entirely in wlilte, feven

to their wings. Group numbering
4S or . more crowds the big' stage
with graceful animation, and the
elaborate maneuvers take on great
Impressiveness from the startling
contrast of the blaclc and white.
Patricia Bowman gives the number
a fitting climax in a- charming soIo'

number.
Waring crew Is back for another

session with "Dancing Dominoes,'
one of the best of their multitude of
trick bits. Stage and house go pitch
dark during a band number, accom
panied by the acrobatic dance num-
ber of Evaiyn

. Nalr done under a
flock of spots on . a stage elevated
above the regular level. Out of the
dark' each bandsman manipulates
two illumlnatod domino blocks,
making' tliem do 'precision' drills
and finally join in shaping bizarrei
doll .figures and the shapes of Im
pressibnlstlc toy animals wliloh
dance. A strildng novelty which
drew a burst of applause from the
usually complacent Roxy mob.
The Johnson group take charge

from this on in vocal smashes and
production sensations divided into
Ave sections. Series opens with a
fascinating flash of color, the chO
rus grouped low and forward in
dim light while an' upper level is

occupied by a group of dancers
.
In

delirious colors of costume, and
headdress, -doing a savage dance bit
to /crashing tom-tom accorbpanl-
mcint. Number Is labelled 'Africa,'
the whole series being laid out as
an appropriate display fOr the- Lin
coln.Day week observance.

'Slave Ship' is a projection on a
scrim of a sailing vessel driving
through: mountainous seas, the
.while Its cargo of slaves, dimly, sug
gested through the transparent
sheet, sing" appropriate lamentations
in spiritual manner, the volume and

quality of the cbdrus work being
stunning.
Third episode Is. called 'Down the

River,' stage being set as the bridge
and decks of a Mississippi packet,
quality folk' being grouped above,
and the slave horde on the deck be-
low, while they sing songis of the
old. South for tremendous effect of
tonal power.
The always welcome

,
Roxyette

precision, number is worked in. here,
the girls being dressed in brown and
white with decorations representing
cotton, plants ready for harvesting,
ripe bolls for headdress and at the
waist.
Finale Is a musical , climax, a

group of spirituals done almost as a
medley. Including standards, such as
'Let My PeopleOo,' the women col-
orful In bandana and bright print
dresses, and a group of the men,
stripped to the waist. like working
field hands, making an effective
pantomime of islave labor. All the
backgrounds and- the staging are
supremely well done, but they are
merely incidental to the magnificent
choral work of this group, crashing
in volume and deeply moving In the
spirit of negro melody.
Not to be neglected In a summary

of the entertainment Is an espe-
cially amusing adventure of Mickey
Mouse, while the Movietone news-
reel is cut to a minimum, but of
concentrated Interest. Rttsh.

OLVMPIA, PARIS
Pariis, Feb. 1.

Olympia doing mi^ch better busi-
ness than the few. preceding weeks,
due .to current appeal of sensational
films—In this case 'La Chlenhe'

—

and ah excellent stage presentatlorti
though very simple.
Show begins with a miked news-

reel, and a small animated cartoon.
Then comes the stage presentation,
which" merely consists of ,a ballet

—

girls working in 'one' and 'two,'
back half of the stage being occu-
pied by a raised platform, where a
good 2Srplecd orchestra under
Georges Bailly acts either as a jazz
band or as a normal orchestra, ac-
cording; to scene requirements.

Ballet consists of the 12 Mersey
Girls, who are part of last year's
Alfred Jiackson StariB from the Folles
Bergere, gone co-operative without
Jackson. They appear three times,
have excellent, routines, three good
costumes, they are young, pretty,
and score heavily. In between some
classical dancing—also very weir re-
celved-r—Is done .by eight dancers
from the Vienna Grand Opera, with
Anna Exton and Elisabeth Doren-
berg, supported by M., O. - Slnclaire
doing specialty dances.
Show, staged by Andre Bay, for-

merly of the Casino de Paris, draws
patronage. 'La Cienne,' which
played the Colisee on the Champs
Elysees, follows as the feature, with
picture's sensationalisms, and Mi-
chel Simon's name as star, box oflAce
assets. . Maxi.

Colored Mosical Replaces Feature

In Hollywood Pantages; Biz Spurts

Hollywood. Feb, 11.

Borrowing a successful experl"
ment of Balaban & Katz In Chicago,
young Rodney Pantages Is giving
the public a legit musical at picture
prices. With several differences be-
tween here and Chicago.

Regular policy of the house has
been changed for the week out here.
That's not as solemn a nriatter as It

would be. In Chicago, Dropping his
feature altogether, .Pantages offers
the show with only a few shorts to
stall between performances. It's

sound reasoning that 'Lucky Day'
is the draw and a picture would be
superfluous. But that's not the ac-
tual reason. It's the Item of time.

'GSlrl Crazy' was a tap of little

distinction compared to this slick,

furiously fast, and surprisingly high
class entertainment.

. .
'Girl Crazy'

made money for Beeandkay. It's

no rash prophecy to say that 'Lucky
Day' would be a sOnsatlon in Chi-
cago. That town's fondness for
Duke Ellington establishes its par-
tiality for negro tempo, humor, and
music, and Xucky Day' has 60%
more merit, than the average of the
eastern negro shows. That taking
in the topmost best.

: WTiat is equally certain is that
•Lucky Day' will be. seen .ere long In
Chicago, and elsewhere In the . east.
It's too valuable a property not to
be exploited. Parts of Its humor
might be a trifle 'local/ but that's

no criticism. Its humor Is natural
easy, linforCed, smartly written bjEdmund Joseph and Nat Perrln, A
wisp of continuity holds It together
Here, too, Its superiority dyer the
-Crlrl Crazy' book Is notable for pic-
tiire houses.

It. Is literally packed 'with talented
negroes, so many, of them that a
recital of their names would only
confuse. It's the sort of a show
where general excellence prevents
anyone from stealing the perform*
ance or hogging, the applause,

-

Wliat makes any sho'w is the way
it hangs together, the . sum total of
good parts, expertly welded. Le
Roy Prinz, Harold Hecht, and Eatl
Dancer are probably wearing feath-
ers in. their Stetsons right now.-
Prlhz' fondness for hip contortions
Is much evidenced and brings to
mind comparisons with last year's
'Vanities,' which he also staged.
That the running time 'will have

to be cut for eastern use is inevit-
able. That will be a hard task in
one way for It will be a choice of
good things. On the Other hand it
will be easy because of the abund-
ance of material, scenes, specialties.

(ihorus is a strong department
and the. whole- production Is fresh,
clean, and speedy. Hollywood re-
sponded on < the opening matinee
with a near-capacity main floOr con-
trasting vividly with the regular
lonesome brigade that turiris out for
matinees. ^ Land,

STATE, L. A.
.

. Los Ai>geles, Feb, 10.

Current Fanchon : & Marco unit
is 'Gobs of Joy in Bermuda,' a Gae
Foster production that goes back
to the type of stage presentation
F&M did four or five years aga
And therein lies Its strength.
Substantial work by the 16 girls

In three numbers, all good routlnies,
is a standout First Is a formation
effort, with half the chorines in
bltie and the other half In pink, mix-
ing the colors to advantage. Second
is a Spanish dance, led by Myrna
Modle, with the girls three to a
shawl. Lastly, a voodoo fling, line
doing a cymbal hand routine, with
Rosemary Carter handling the con-
tortions. Don James, baritone,
backgrounded with standard songs.
Monte and Carmo, midget acro-

bats, get off to a good istart with
their clowning and can be classed
with the best of turns In that re
spect. . Sequel Into very good
straight stuff, with a laugh bit in-
terspersed arid drew plenty of ap-
plause for their bit
Lee, Port and Dottle make iipl' for

an ineffective walk op early in the
show by holding down the nextrto
closing spot with plenty of results.
Knockabout" cOmedy with the face-
slapping bit varied by doing it; In
rhythm.
Magic act by Pablo starts with

interest, but should be cut down
and snapped up. For an entrance
Pat West has a comedy donkey, well
up on its routine. Doesn't get
going oh his first appearance, and
In his spot down near the finish de
pends too much on material that
sometimes missed fire. Winds up
with a medley of pop numbers, with
some parody lyrics, strung Into a
flirtation 8io»/. This took him off
to better.-than-mlddllng applause,
Can use more up-to-date comedy. .

Settings nice, without being an
extravaganza, and costumes taste
ful. Show runs 60 minutes - and
could be- trimmed 10 by cutting a
chorus out of the cymbal dance,
three or four minutes out of Pablo's
legerdemain and a few of West's
early gags.
Five trailers clutter ^up the screen,

but thcre!s ho way to feet around the
stage and screien advance, Saturday
midnight show, Monday Ir&M try
outs arid Tuesday actor's double
contest. Ray Duserne, house man-
ager, putting on the special events
to stimulate the gross. Feature
'Passionate. Plumber (Metro) and
house near capaoitjKi

KEDZIE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Feb. 12. :

House is down to . three days a
week, playing its showing night on
Friday. - Which means that the
house , starts all over again from
scratch since - it must build a new
audience for this,switched showing.
Operator is also erring In starting
his first show too late; According
to last Friday's schedule his. second
vaude show must have started 'way
past 10 o'clock, far too near mid-
night for this family district.

Showing line-up was one of the
best ever seen hi this burg. Started
slowly, but after a couple of turns
got into a whirlwind stride that set
a high mark.
Opening this RI^O list was the

Signer Franz turn, man-and-wbman
bike act. Very similar to other
wheel arrangements and little to of-
fer. And that little spoiled; by the
man's bad comedy getup and lack
of taste, in his comedy attempts.
Nevarro and Shefl9eld, piano and
singing, have a tough time getting
by these, days with a simple little

musical Interlude. Nevarro has a
good set of pipes and he uses, them
well both for. pop and classical num-
bers. Girl at the piano doubles on
a violin, but not too successfully.
Kenneth Spencer, ventriloquist,
needs better material. Technically
his turn manages to get away, but
the laughs are distanced too far
apart to make the length of the
present rOutine.worthwhile.

Bla;ck Rhythm, colored band and
flash unit, delivered the flrst bell-
rlnging of the evening. With a few
changes and additions this little
show has hefty possibilities for the
lesser time. Seven- piece band, four
girls, three specialty workers and a
hot-cha leader comprise the line-up.
Band and dance routines are dis-
played in that heated jungle tempo
that the audience expects and likes,
for colored outflts. The work Itself
Is rather crude, but this Imperfec-
tion is covered somewhat by the
feverish delivery. Vocal numbers
Include straight warbling and com-
edy. It's here that the revisions are
needed,

,

Bobby and King were the indi-
vidual standouts of the show. They
flgure.at present as suitable for any
of the midwest family time. They're
acrobats who have submerged the
Stunts in a neat package of comedy
talk and business, both of which are
handled, cleverly. Only one stain is
the sloppy delayed finish. Other-
wise these boys are solid.

Six Lucky Girls brought another
well-rounded turn to the platform.
These gals can flt in easily In any
of the time, booked out of Chicago.
They are costumed extremely well
for acts of this calibre, and they
have looks and youth. Great point
of merit is

.
the excellent pacing.

There are many and varied num-
bers, all short and to the point.
They don't overstay their welcome
:at any time. One- slight Imperfec-
tion is the inclusion of the Oriental
dance, which tends to slow up the
tempo*
Herbert RawUnson was in as m.c.

H<B got himself into a couple of
awkward, spots as m.c, not knowing
just how to handle things when the
stagehands were switching props
around him, but the audience was
willing' to forgive him much. On his
next-to-closlng own lie told a cou-
ple t>f old but staple yarns, plunked
at a uke and warbled a couple of
comedy lyrics. He was an asset to
the show, on his. rep, his manner
and his material. Adair Trio fin-
ished the evening strong with their
triple-bar act. OolA,

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Chicago, Feb. 12,

It's Calloway arid his barid on the

Oriental stage this week arid the

b.o. will be. humming Happy Days
foir the next two weeks. If there

were enough colored shows to go

around it would be a cinch for the

Oriental to stay In clover all the

time. "Whether a cycle or what not.

it seems that the colored band show
idea, topped with a name of course,

has beien clicking consistently in

this house. .

Last year Duke Ellington pulled

the Oriental out ahead about a half

dozen times, repeating and making
good. Too bad there are not enough
Ellingtons and Calloways or every

day would be Sunday In the the-

atres. Calloway is at the top with
an original style of syncopation that

stamps him one of the biggest

things that's come along in a musl?
cal way

.
In a long while. Emulatlrikr

is one thing, and creating another.

Calloway is distinctly a, creator

with his sizzling rhythm carrying a
spirltualastic undertone. How far
this colored chap has gone in devel-
oping- this particular style of hotcha
jazz is immediately apparent. When
a combination of 11 men sounds like

20 the' answer Is obvious.
In presenting the colored attrac-

tion here B&K used sound judg-
ment in not stuflnng too many spe-
cialty acts around the band. And
in the selection of the three turns
that round but the frolic the pro-
duction, department clicked again.
Desplte'.the scarcity of colored acts
in a town of a big colored popula-
tion, they managed to dig a couple
of spot acts for this Show that got
over very nicely. Three Chocolate
Steppers, two boys and a girl, but
with ail three in male clothes, put
on a hot dancing spree, the klhd
only darktowners can do. Another
foursome, the Rhythm - Ramblers,
balanced the layout on the front
end with ukes and guitars, throwing
in chopped-up harmony and steps.
Between the. acts Margaret SiniS
entered for change of pace wlth a-
blues song, which Calloway helped
put . across, . AlOne this girl might
not have done so well.

Band numbers, coming between;

.

specialties, tied up the proceedings
every time, CalloWay picked a rou-
tine of solid smack numbers that
couldn't miss. His own personality:
and the smoke from the boys behind
hlrii had the audience whistling and
cheering. Such a demonstration
hasn't been seen in this house for
isome time. Naturally there 'Nvas a
goodly representation of colored
folk in the house, but even the Ofays
went ga-ga over cailoway arid his

music. Saving the 'Mobcher* for the
wlndup and topping it with 'St.

LOuis Blues' for an encore Calloway
romped away with a fast finish.

From 6arly iridicatlons Fi'lday it

looked like an extra big week ahead.
Both the first .and second shows
were sellouts. House went to flv&-

a-day, cO'ntinulng at that Pftce

throughout the week, with six

scheduled for Saturday and Sunday.

House features Included a Preston
Sellers organlog and a Lincoln
piresentation by the orchestra ana
screen, using Stephen Foster melo-
dies as the theme. Usual news
clips and 'Passionate Plumber' (M-
O) the feature flicker. Sp<'»-
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JPOX, BROOKLYN DENVER
Brooklyn, Feb, 13. I Denver, Feb. 10.

All kinds of surprises in Brooklyn ,
'fwlflS Movements,' the Fanchon^ Kinas "i,""'*', " "

pfljichon & Marco Idea, Is a faat moving and^ ''^t^it with neither Tllne ^ entertaining bill arid was thoroughly
,{arco__unlt ^Itjj^^^i^'^f^'^^

|
enjoyed. The house was packed

""Jf-?; th^' rnlke eood on continually on account of the filni
^reen fltare who^maKe gooa o^^

In combination
atage work; third, a femirie m c U s

^ ^^^^
no longer, news to add that, business .

^.^^ ^
was ^""^^ ^^kV^^^^t^^ tY^l^s^ that and the initial line has girls dressed
^day n\^S.^*^*'becomS moS as. sailors, doing a fast routine and

of information peoomes more
to^gthef with Josenh .Tones, a horn-

though that

piece together with Joseph Jones, a horn-
tiiteresting ^^f^.^ll lanSn^^^^ P'P«> Jones sings 'Road to Manda-

rrbaby. Evidently Brooklynltes flg-

nre Ruth , Koland^ and m i^ie^^^^ ^^^^^^^ number
Just as eood a. Duy.

: ^
_ against .backgrduhd of three huge

& Mi unit is called the. Cozydocks, one of which Is cuckoo.
Corner Idea' for no special reason dressed In Swiss-like.^ cos
except that the set representa a tumes and followed by Wilfred
•riant settee, lower part of which Dubois, comedy juggler and good.
Slsappears to disclose Freddy^^Mack opfens With two tennis balls and
and band,, house m.c, and orch. rr^cket and does difficult things with

Miss Roland comes on right away, 'em. 6111 Dooley and Frances Lee

with the purpose of doing an m.c. return a,nd: do tricks with larlait.

iprobably her chatter is okay,, al-

though hialf way back in the house,

meaning the .
hundred-and-upteenth

rtw. she couldn't be .heard. . For-

tunately, she doesn't do much talk-

ing, taking her bows and introduc-

ing the opening act. Rector and Do

Final scene is snow, white, two
flights of stairs, elaborate. Xlnc
does Maypole danbe with varied
ored lights playing on long skirts.
Six .Lucky Boys, hcadllners, close
with . their comedy acrobatics and
knockabout. Things move rapidly

i!Mn'""Good aerial act. this boy and I while they are on stage. Climax
elrl have no trouble; Two Jays fol- when one jumps frorii springboard

low with a dance routine. It wais down to another, landing sitting on

at one tlm.e Three Jays, with one of feet with jumper's feet' in. other's

the lads evidently miislald. They hands. Whirlwind finish,

dbn't bother doing more than two Iriterpretative overture played by
Sumbers in the usual manner arid Fred Schmltt arid orchestra. 'Light

went over okay. Frank ' Rogers. Cavalry,' with slides and wording
ventriloquist, with his usual Pull- that added greatly to enjoyment of

man car routine,, follows. House is [number,

a little too bi& for his chatter , to

r^ch all the corners^ .hut judging,

•by the laughs and hand he got. he
went- over nicely, .

Freddie Mack now suddenly be-

comes the m.c. to introduce . Miss
Roland, who. works a couple of

WESTERN, L. A.
(New Policy)

. . Los Arigelos, Feb. 9.
. ,

Since this, the latest of Warner
BongsTn orie'wlth a pianist for nice I Brothers theatres, opened three

results. Miss Roland really gets the months ago, the policy has changed
bouse when she picks up a nicga- three times. Originally it was a
phone, a la Rudy "Vallce. to croon first-run house. Later it switched

•Auf Wiedersehn,' and then goes to day-and-date with the Holly-

Into a neat dance routine with the wood. Still later, with the Down-
Two Jays. No doubt by this time town, It became secorid-run. latest

of her being a real trouper, .but she policy is twice dally at $1,50 top in

cinches it later by some cross-fire the evenings and. 75: cents formats,
wltli Mack and the boys. For its first picture as a two-a-
Mlss Burt is Mrs. Brendel, with day it has George Arliss. in 'The

no mention of that. After the Swede Man Who Played God' (WB). Jack
cohilc gets a half dozen laughs on. Warner . decided on the. new high

his own, Sadie comes back to work prices when he saw the first pre-

Bome fly chatter with hini. Both view of the picture, which he be-

thelr voices carried nicely and got Heved should attract the class trade,

beaucoup liughs, with their dance At one time. Los Angeles sup

-

duo at the erid leaving the mob Ported four $1.50. picture houses—
howling for more. taMonts, a nice Egyptian. Criterion, Carthay^Cirele,

wire act finishes. and Flgueroa. When the .Chinese

On an applause basis, probably was built, the Egyptian switched to

right next to Miss Rolftnd and El ftrind. . Flgueroa became a neigh-

Brendel. conies Bo"b West, who borhooder, and the Criterion has
manipulates the organ. For one had a fling at all policies from sec-

reason or another, the . organ stuff onfl-run to long-run pop prices,

really means something In this Carthay closed as a picture house
house, with the mob joining In full- two months, ago and .is now. regit,

heartedly all the way. • The only $1.50 picture house re-

Sllent Witness' (Fox) on the malnlng, until the Western adopted

poor show of this type. , Jesse Staf-
ford, who preceded" the current
Jack Crawford as leader and ni. c,
ha,d a poor week or two befoi^e he
was replaced and the policy looked
like a sure bye-bye. Jack Craw-
ford has resurrected it to some ex"-

tent.

Working before the band this
week are Fuzzy Knight, who has
hojiped from Frisco to open at Ol-
scn's Club; Sally Sweet, who fiddles
Avith Crawford's cravat as- she
croons to him, and a six-girl ballet
with youth as. a selling point. More
riioriey than . Is evident must ; bo
spent for a bill such as this, and
the same amount put Into a straight
vaudeville lineup would give better
returns.
Knight, unrestrained clown, was

sometimes a puzzle to the matinee
audience. His conversion of tragic
storlies Into gag flrilshes for son.gs
wrinkled quite a few honest brows
and made Broadway seem farther
away than usual. When it was all

over the customers pondered a, mo-
ment, decided they liked It and
brought him back for a couple of
bows.

Sally Sweet, with no voice to
speak of, sells herself rilcely on ap -.

pearance and ' mannerisms. The
ballet sextet worked twlce^ once on
the toes and then with castinets.
They afforded needed dressing for
the stage and earned their salaries
thereby.
In the Criwford band, twanging

a guitar so faint-heartedly he may
not be- twanging it at all, is ayoiing
tenor whose excellent voice Jias been
.polished by apparent training.^ .His
possibilities as a roiriantic crooner
for radio are great.
Joe B. Brown's 'Fireriian Save

My Child* (FN) brought a fair Joe
E. BroWn audience .to the opening
matinee. Thursday. Mr.

. Brown,
himself, stood in front of the the-
atre, posing, for photographs with
visiting flremen, who had; donated
some antiquated fire trucks fir ex-
ploitation pUrpoi^es. These horse-
drawn vehicles : are parading ' local
streets as a, quite appropriate form
pf ballyhoo. " Bang.

screen and a newsreol -fill out.
KmJ.

STANLEY

that policy, was the Chinese,
Switcblng around of $1.50 picture

houses and the dropping of that
policy was no mystery. The ariswer
was, and still is, insufllclent $1.50
pictures;

Pittsburgh, Feb. 12. I
Warners hope to hold "The Main

ci ««v>*5n„=o of Who Played God' in the Western
ty.l^tr.^^^^^^r^l%^^^^^ for four weeks.. What they will fol-

w«ri^'il\^; ?.tn -^^rw »ow it wIth has not been announced,

l^fn^ »^^^nMrS«i? InTUw^^^ no»- Is the studio sure that the houseDunn and Chic Sale, and now U s ,„ to the $150 ton It's anv-
Sue Carrol and Nick Stuart. Picture bodv'a cuesa
couple hardly nieans as much at the °

ooeninjr was not' a sell-out
b.o. as the others, but may help pull Ho^P e was scaled^^^^^ and $3

iVr^''!^'^?'^ "r^?^?''^^^ nvi^^oy^'n Do^^^^^ abo'ut threc-quar-
* 5°*"^ °* ^^'^ ^^^'irL ^i,o ters filled, but well dressed and

couple of years ago. As it Is.^the L near capacity. Balcony was
rf,rS^*^???j!^i°i.Vn^^ h.^n^^h^^ coriifortably filled. Usual parade of
currently, 'Hatchet Man being the

l, j^^^..^ ^^^^^g attracted the mob
attraction and Edward G; Robinson
a good bet locally.
Miss Carrol and her husband may

.be okay for a straight vaude bill or
the smaller towns, but they don't
belong in a deluxe presentation.

ottslde the house
George Arliss was Introduced fol

lowing the picture. He was brief in
his remarks, stating that the War-
ners were taking a chance on every

Thevv^ picture they made with him as star,

^Jl*Z'^...'!'2!_ admitting that he was hard to cast
and held little or no love interest

these days for an inexperienced dia-
log, act to follow surer fire stuff and
get over, even when the principals

for the fans. Balarice of the cast
were not called. John Adolfl, the

^^''M" "?u^'. ^•l®/ I
directoi%Vas c^^ take'a' bowmore laughs than their material de- f„_»,,'__ i. .

wrves. and Ml^s.Carrorsencor^* with picture, the

^fe*" ^'^^^ "iJinber from the old sto^y of a concert pianist, Jan Ribini
Movietone Follies^ is pretty clumsy, L^„^^ SalVatdro S^ntaella, violinist

ftnV w ^"^^V when J^oe
plj^niat. played three numbers,

hoin ' °" *P*^®'''?"^L^* all of the concert type. Team were

finish
' ° ^

1
previously' featured at the Carthay

Cairrol-Stuart turn,
.
working at

close, slows dbWh • an 'otherwise
swift, racy production..although any
dialog act would probably have
.Buffered a like fate due to speer
and dash of ' previous acts. Let
down isn't too noticeable, though,
an^ show stands up okay.
Chorus opening followed by Dar-

ling Twins, nice lookers, who do a
chorus of a . song and then break
into nice flash dance that sells them.
Dick Powell next with hoke song
number with band, and then the
McKennas, who start slow but wind

Circle. . Both are good musicians,
better as showmen, selling a brand
of music to the picture fans .which
Is "usually over their heads, with
trick llghtlnig, baby spots and other
accessories' of the actor.
Rounding but the screen program

is Paramount News clips, Looney
Tuno cartoon, and a travelog.

Call.

Warners* Hollywood
Hollywood, Feb, 11.

As an auxllllary to pictures which
up strong enough- to' stoi)' the'siiow" I

can induce trade, the stageband
Kids have been coming around here PoUcy at this house Is sufficient

for years, but this 1» the best act What might happen it the pictures
they've had. Gal, a stocky trick, weren't strong Isn't hard, to guess,
natuval-born comedienne, and their taking '.is a recent pathetic, ex-
nut^ adagio is ' a perfect close. I

ample the collapse of this selfsame
I'mvcll, gets. Ihto another son.g at

<«.^ ,Wint,, for an encore doing
Marlighf against a scrim with
chorus on behind.

rhroc Kwifts follow ,ind boy.s nii.
P only of cohiedy with their ju.=r-
e'lng. R-etllng ret\u-ns that the avcr-
aso dumb act seldom get.s. . Three
r^OAvs and that's unusual; CarroU
;
Ui;ii-t next, with the T^reiCennas and

policy at the. np,lr))y rpx-We.-it
("oaRt Kgypllan. At. tlvc Pigyptlap
ihft policy, went In with a lo.mon

nlcfure :ana didn't survive lon.t;

enough to greet a sood piece, o"

V-lIuloid.
'

It's the old. basic idea of parad-
ing a couple oC acts before a s.tage-

lirind and lillin^ /in with a couple of

loots from tli.e band. No otlier pol
iiie j)arllng.s on with Powell in front |

Icy gets monotonous so quickly, and
oi- ane gals for a finish. Cohen, i ho other show looks .so bad as a

HIPPODROME
(Continued from page 51)

mance,' which .was on the Beatrice
Llllle holdover show at the Palace.
The flashy adagio with the voice
background showed to excellent re-
sults. What a strain It must be for
those adagio workers, dOlng three
and four-a-day, without cutting the
long non-stop routine.
Third, Rogan and Trigger (New

Acts), male dance-acrobatic team.
The act needs boiling down, espe-
cially at the end. Froslnl, No, 2, and
down light In a 10-mlnuto accor-
dion playing, tum^. Including foUr
numbers. It's , a. straight routine of
accordlana and weak for neighbor-
hoods of the better class.

Closer a novelty laugh , attraction,
Red Donahue and Uno, two men,
one as a cop and the other in black-
face, clowning with- a well-trained
mule. Latter is apparently very
well cued, knowing just wheri to
kick, etc. Kids will go heavy for
this act. Winnie and Dolly, aerial
team (mixed) opens In an effective
act nicely presented. Char,

JEFFERSON
Weak bill current, with but one

act, James Hall, film name, drawing
rriuch response. Respotting might
help fix, as two single acts are the
first two turns and make for a slovtr

start. Running to 82 minutes, bill is

shorter than, customary.
James Evans, risley Juggler,

opened nicely. A dutnb turn, with
Evans working on his back from a
platform mounted on a. table about
five feet high. Juggles one large
b.ill first. and then handles two and
three at the same time. Switches
to foot juggling of a small table and
closes using a bed in which two
prop figures are lying.

. Charles R. Fi-lnk (New Acts)
deuced with string, instrumentation
and riiade . a tepid deucer. .

Jarvis
and Harrison (New Acts) treyed In

a new turn. Team has been arotind
long enough to concoct a much
stronger offering,' . .

Harry Welsh with Harry . HlUa
make a good comedy teani, but are
weak on material. Patter' Is minus
any real sock, and the restaurant
bit, which the team considers Its

main wallop, is overdone. Welsh Is

a smart comedian and HUls an able
foil. With material of a more solid

nature this teani would make
healthy comedy combination.

. Lou Lockett (New Acts) has
flash turn that's fast. Got over
here. -

Hall followed, and landed oh per
.sonality and song delivery. When
Hall's turn flrist opened here the
staleriess of his' riiaterial was then
commented upbrt. Hall has not yet
rectified that weakness, and the
turn still remains wobbly due to

the age of mateVlai. At this house
they were guessing the answers to

all the gags, and called every on
right.
Half complained of- a cold, but

nevertheless delivered .
his. .sonirs

with vim and In fairly good Voice.

.ItK'k Kneeland assists at the Ivoricfs

;nd for some patter,
Kurt Bonhair Troupe (New Acts)

•losed with a. snappy acrobatic turn
."'••itnring a v.aricty of leg catches;

'

•J'.-inama Flo'. tRKO-Pathe) fea-
ture.

TRANSLUX
Luxer this week I.S introducing on

the newsreel screen the 6tra\v. vote
idea, age bid with country news-
papers, it concerns Shilth and
Roosevelt. Pathe In a lengthy si-
lent editorial : requests each (ludi-
cnce to Indicate approval of the
irian. to head the Dem. ticket by ap-
plause. Not a pair of hands came
together at one of the Saturday pro-
jections.

Incidentally. •'Variety' in its review
of the Luxer program last week
gave credit" to Patho • for scooping
on the German bobsled accident at
Lak^ Placid. Paramount made the
cllpi and confusion as to credit was
caused mainly: by Pathe stamping
Its own' title, on a still of .the ac-
cident exhibited In the showcase, of
the theatre.
An unusual clip showing editorial

alertness Was- the Pathe recording
of a. statement. by Mrs. Nelson Todd.
-32, on her witnessing the assassina-
tion of Lincoln. Subject lent Itself
to the holiday, dissolving into views
of the Lincoln riieriiorlal.

Universal seems to be making a
specialty of scooping on air disas-
ters. This week It exhibits coverage
of , the wrecked plane at Le. Bee,
Gal. Job is an excellent one, de-
noting grasp of dramatic value.
In covering Zlegfeld's show In re-

hearsal both theatres have the legs.
How .Urilversar.Jearn3 some, of the

things It does, is getting to be a
mystery. This week It catches a
traffic judge commanding violators
to visit a hospital in an ariibulance.
It also finds a.five-year-dld girl, who
can handle a .45 colt better than
the average marksman.
Florida occasionally uses original-

ity In Its bid for reel publicity. This-
time Pathe gets a cute one—tWo lit-

tle tots making a golf coui-se with
all the flttlngs.

Los Angeles, through Paramount
and Pathe, Is making dizzy bids for
space. Pathe this week shows a dog
\yalklng the wire over a broadcast-
ing station. Then a human stunt
man takes to the wire singlehanded.
"Vertigo sufferers In any audience
hive to turn their eyes away from
shots like these, although they pack
a. thrill.

Once a month,- either in the Em-
bassy Or the Luxer, Al Smith Is
shown introducing some celeb to
the Empire roof. This week it's

Winston Churchlli. Waly.

EMBASSY
Both newsreel theatres have In-

terior views In sound of the open-
ing of the Geneva conference. Fox-
Hearst, however, takes In what
seems to bo the entire address of
the chairman, relieving direct fan
concentration by showing some of
the deleigates squirming around
restlessly. •

Lake Placid Is abundahtly/repre-
sented at the" two houScs. No one
muffed the bobsled slide this ^week. -

F-H seemed to have a cameraman
stationed at each of the major bends,

.

although this time there were no
accidents.

, The two . theatres have Will
Rogers' return equally well covered.
Where they are only giggling in the
Luxer the laughs here are nuriier-
ous, some of ; therii prolonged,
Rogers' talk with Garner gets a
roar. It comes when Will In reply
to the crack that Garner has them
eating out of his hind says, 'Yeh,
the ones that are eating.'
An ll-year-old singer wins the

Frohman piano
.
prizo and exhibits :

such goojd voice that even fans ap-
plaud the verdict.:^
Ogden Mills, in his new capacity

as Secretary of the Treasury talks
against hoarding. . This - Is a gen-
eral release.
Down , in Florida a baseball ganie

of 75-year-olds wiris over a .pirate .

pagent in- another part of the state.
Incidentally, Florida gets in a third
time with an orange-packing con-^
test.;-

Los Angeles didn't do so well at

.

the Embassy this week. The old- -

one, about Barnes' elephants being
niade ready for spring had to be
resurrected. . . ,

;

Adult riiodels are being' given
timely relief on the Embassy screen,
children being put through the pOs-
Ings.
Assertion that, the U. S. Navy Is

behind In strength and should be
built up Is made in a F-H clip by;
U. S. Senator Hale of Maine.
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler's 30th

anniversary at Columbia Is used, as
Is Chinatown's New lljear's celebra-
tion. Mayor Walker and George.
Jessel kidding at -the dinner to a
sports writer, Italy's pre-Lenten
celebration, Babe Ruth's 38th birth-
day cake, Australian llfegUardB. and
another angle on the EUls Island
undesirable situation are among
other clips. Waly.

Kennel Ladies ' Talk

.
(Continued from page 1)

in there and right, you big palOoka,'
drift toward Eighth avenue, chilled

by the au fait aspect of the canine'
ring. :

Joe Doakos, who hurls unblushing
expletives at sports chariipions,

would throw up his Jiands In hor-

.

ror if he could overhear the doggy
comment that Is exchanged In soft,

well-modulated voices. But then,

Joe wouldn't know that 'The best
bitch I ever saw' is a culturah term
that expresses the speaker's
thorough cognizance -of smart bench
and kennel chatter. Joe Would, just
be mawti'fled, and run over, to Mur-
phy's for some good, clean swear-
ing.

Pooch Aristocrats

Improved ca:ste of the side-lines
can't touch the glorification of
green-carpeted enclosures where
blue-blood doggies strut their pedi-
greed stuff. Battling Kid Wotzls-
nanie rtiay clasp hands tightly over
head in eager greeting, but prize
winning pups are too aristocratic
to acknowledge spectator presence.
Coddled by trainers, they .circle the
ring proudly, sure of theriiselves

and their distinguished ancestry.
They're . hea'dllner.s Who fear no
competition.

Down in the basement, the. elect

of dogdom Is benched in luxurious
dressing rooms—silk-lined, mado of

shining wood, gleaming with brass
fittings cmbiazoried with nanics and
star raiting. Improvised .beautyipar-

lors are close at hand for that last

touch of whitening,: that last pluck-
Ing and brushing before . they
scamper upstairs,, ready to" show.
A photographer's booth. Imposingly
hung; with soft-toned studios of

forriier champions, Is ready' to snap
the blue-ribbon and haughty camera
face of the next champ.

All this pampering Is.:perhap.s not.

as foolish "Us It .seems. For if ever
a celeb ha:d"'ifo be an out-and-out
l)rima do.nna, it is a pedigreed pup
Xo niattcr how blue hi.s bloOd, how-

proud Ills lineage, the champion
who is untemperamentally suited

to prl2c oxhlbitlons. .might just" as
well go back to his kennel and re

tire from the limelight., ilc hiay
conic from a long line of champions
he may be a perfect darling in the

home—If he's not an actor, he's
just a hound.
Aside from the requisite points—

well-shaped head, perfectly carried
ears and tall, a good neck, etc.

—

the prize winner must know the
proper deportment of his particular
breed. . If he's a Peke. ho should
register polite boredom and preen
himself as he struts around the
brilliantly lighted ring. St. Bern-
ards must act big. bluff and de-
pendable. The Irish Terrier who
expects first honors must be a bit
devilish but a gentleman, withal.
A keen, wicked expression is ob-
ligatory from this characterful little

sportsman. The dog who doesn't
recognize his own personality, arid
adhere to it during judicial Inspec-
tion, hasn't an earthly. Ignoring
the aiidlerico is part of his job. If
he so much as hints at timidity,
he's lost, If he should get stage-
fright and bite a judge, he'll waltz
back to his kennel unhoriorcd and
unhung with the precious blue rib-
bon.
Though the road Isn't what it

used to be for actors, prize puppies
have a circuit of 200 dates provid-
ing unbroken showings throughout
the year. Out of one exhibition
Into the next; Terriers might rather
be after a fox, German shepherd
dogs might long for distant niboe-
lands, but they're slaves to their

ceiebra-ted careers; It's a dog's life.

Maniaj Bahe at

(Continued from. page J).

town In the afternoon, during' busl-

ncs.s and shopping period, and three
hours at night in the nclghijorhoods.

,

near the plcturo theatres. ^

The panhandlers; with stage ef-

fects," arc dolrig up to $14 :a day,

or $10 net. Compares to. a ri^iscrly

$2,75 net the old way.: .,

Preying on the unemployed ranks
in various petty ways has reached a

new high in New York. Daljy com-
plaints aro being brought Into un-
employment relief- bureaus about
va,rlous schemes. A number of the

schemc.s, though . of a small tlnie

natiiro, arc Ingenious. '

. Official employment bureaus claim

they're up ago Inst a wall In trying

to fight the situation. It's Impos-
slblo to check every request for

labor, besides which tlic bureaus are
glad to obtain these requests.



54 VARIETY Tuesday* Febniarj 16, 1932

NEXT WEEK (FEB. 20)
THIS WEEK (FEB. 13)

Numerals in connection^ witli bills bejovv lnd>cat« opening day of

V thowr whether full or split week-

HEW YOBK CITT
Palace (20)

Sophie Tucker -
-

(Others to flII)

(13)
Borntce. & Bmllf
Oolden Blondes
Jack AVhltlnB
Smith & Bale
Sophie Tucker .

.

Bill Robinson's Rev
Chester

.1st half (20-23)

Broadway Bound
Art rrank
M Schwartz C^V
Joe Phillips -

Joe Jackson
Boyal '

1st half (20-21)
i. Spiders Co. •

Rudy Wledoft '

Hutchlns & Smith
Art Humby
Fields & .Georeta
2d half (2t-2S)

BAYES and SPECK
Routed and Expect to Play

52 WEEKS
'.For Inchon It Harco -

Placed by

LEDDY & SMITH

Gilbert Bros
Don Humbert .

Kerr & Ensign.
. Roscbe . Alls Co
Alls Bd
2d half (24-26)

Gautlers Shop
Bobby Gillette
Cheslelsh 8c Leach'
Hunter &. Ferclval
Van Dolelth
KaravaefC '

. 2d half (17-19):
I Clums
Esnionde & Grant
IjuIu McConnel) .

Whltlne & Burt
\7hlte' & Manning

. CollHeum
1st half (20-23)

'(Others to All)
Kate Smith
2d half (24-26)

'skills & Robinson
Kate Smith'
(Four to nil)
2d half (17-19)

Xiarry Rich Rev
SOth St.

1st half (20-28)
Jack' Petet & B
Vaughn De tieath
XFour to fill)

2d halt (24-26)
Se ToroKOS
Uadelihe Patrice
Eddie Stanley

Tracey & Uay
Edwards .& Uorse
Al' Norman
.Frank ConvlIIe

2d half . (17-19)
4 Bobs .

Mayo & Ijynn'
Lyons & Coushlln
Kaiie & Ellis
SIff Prana Tr

BROOKLYN
Albee (20)

Larry. Rich . Rer ~ •'

(13)
HIeldt Re.v

'. . Xloshlne
1st half (20-28)

Comfort & Riley
Hunter & Perclval
(Three to fill).

2d half (24-26)
X> & B Barstow
Jack Ahley
Benny Rubin
(Two to fill)

2d half (17-19)
Lou Lockett Co' .

Lahdt Trio & W
Eddia StanUy

.

Koran .

(One to fill)
:

.

Kenmore
let half. (20-23)

DeWolf Metcalf St F
Allen & Eddy
Bob Rlpa'

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS
BOOKED SOLID FOR BKO

'. Dir., WM. DIAMOND
JAMES PLUNKETT OFFICE

XThree to fill)

2d half (17-19)
3 St 3 Walton
Archie Glenn
Harry Kahhe
Hutchlns. & Smith
S Diamonds .

mils Bros.
' Fonlham

1st half (20-23)
Ann iPreeiiWay
I> ft E Barstow
Jack Haley
Benny Rubin
(One to nil)
2d half (24-26)

Jack Petet .& B
(Pour to nil)
2d half (17-19)

S French Misses -

Morgan & Stone
Carl Nixon Co.
Pat Rooriey ft Jr.
Harry Rose

Franklin
1st halt (20-23)

Verna Hayworth
Taylor & Marcelle
Lyons & Snyder
Carl Shaw .

Archer & Jackson
SIg Franz Tr
2d half (24-26)

Don Humbert'
King' Bros & Ciilly
Guyer & Duffy
Bert 'Walton

S. S. Malaria
Diamonds Boya
Porcelain Romance
2d half (24-26)

Major Sharp & M
Rogan & Trlger
Eddie Hauley
Blanche Callaway
(Two to fill)

2d half (17-19)
4 Wnieye .

Al Norman -

Jarvis & Harrison
FIfl ' D'Oraay
Earl Lavler
Ralph Olsen Oa .

Madison
1st half (20-23)

Major Sharp & M
Rogan & Trlger
Esther Ralston Co
Ted Dooley

2d halt (24-2C)
De'Wolf Metcalf & P
Allen & Eddy
Bob Rlpa
Hurst & Vogt
Diamond Boys
Porcelain Rom.ince

2d half (17-19)
Gilbert Brothers
Hilda Rogers
Whlty & Form _^
Mae Usher
Clyde Cook
Lew Pollock Co

(Two to nil)
BIRMINGHAM
Keith's (20).

Aussie & C^ecJi
.Flo I>ewls
Eddie Garr'
OUB Edwards' Rev
^ .;(")
Don vale'rlo
Will Aubrey
Seed ft Austin
Oracella ft. T

BOSTON
Keith's (20)

Nelson Family
Carl • Freed
Dorothy Stpne
Pat Rooney ft Jr -

Harry Rose .

„ ' (13)
Deteregoes
Cardlnl
Daphne Pollard
Bob Hope Co

. BUFFALO
Hippodrome (20)

Jack Randall
Maldle & Ray
Benny Ross
Danny. Duncan
Rae Samuels

(13)
Paul Whlteman Bd
CEDAR RAPIDS

Keith's
1st halt (20-23)

Plochl Tr
Carlena DIaniond
George McKay Co
Frank Radellft Go
-2d half (17-19)Wm H Groh
Betty a^ou Webb
Dress Rehearsal
Ray Hughes ft P'm
Harris 2 & : Loretta

CHICAGO •

Palace (20)
Joe Peanuta
Mills Kirk & L
Baby Rose Maria

Cariona Diamond .

George McKay Co
Fraiik Radcllff .Co
iriochl Tr

i DETROIT
Keith's (20)

Neal Sis
Runaway 4 .

Gloria Foy Co
Borah MInneyltoh

'

Johnny Perkins
(13)

Van Horn & Inem
Hal Sherman
HelenKahe/
Dave ApoUon

Downtown
1st half (20-2S)

Bob Fisher .

(One to All)
2d half (24-26)

Stearns & Dean
Webb & Lane '

'

2d half (17-19)
Jean Bedint Co.

iPORT WAXNB
Keith's

.

1st half (20-23)
Wilson Kepple ft'B
Trade 2
GRAND RAPIDS

.

Keith's :

1st half (20-21)
Gloria Lee' Co
Sybllla Bowhan '

Victor Oliver
.

Lewis ft Ames
INDIANAPdUS

Lyric (20)
Karoll Bros -

Bernard & Hohrjr
Sidney Page Co
Rose's Midgets ^

(One to nil)

(13)
Erlen Sis

,

Gordon ft Day '

Trade 2
Bob Flaher-
Bernlvlcl Co

NOW IN NEW YOBFT^^
AI. BOASBERG

EDISON HOTEL
228 Wast 47th Strert, New YmIc

.
Phone Pewitylvanla 6-8600

Allen ft Hoover
'

Aiiatole'a Affairs
Jerome Mann

(13)
Seller & Wills
Gaston Palmer
Galll-Rlnl ft Sis
Ken' Murray Co'
Mary Brian

CINCINNATI
Albee (20)

Maurice CoUeano
Peter HIgglns
Joe Hierbert Co
Trlnl
Jordan ft Woods
, „ (13)
Joe Peanuts
Mills Klrlc' ft L
Lee Morse '

Allen ft Hoover .

Anatole's Affairs .

'

Jerome Mann
CLEVELAND
Palace (20)

Seller ft Wills
Gaston Palmer
aalli-Rtnl ft Sis
Ken Murray Co
M(Vry Brian

(13)
Neal Sis
Runaway 4
Gloria Foy Co
Borah MInnevltch
Johnny Perkins

KANSAS CITT
Keith's (20)

3 Allison Sis
Dick Henderson
Kramer & Boyle
RImdc's Orch

• (13)
Wallace Sis .

Bob Nelson
Owen McGIvney-
Anger ft Fair

X.INCOLN
Stuart (20)

Nice Florlb ft I* »

Donovan Girls ft B
(131 :

Eddie White
Enrico- Th'dore ft N
I.OS ANGELES
HlUstreet (20)

Vardell Bros
Torke ft Ooldia
Emil Boreo
B Wells ft 4 Fays

„ (13)
ChasiCarrer
Irene Vermillion

'

Jack McLallen
'

LOUISVILLE
Keith's (20)

Zelday Bros
Bernard ft Henry
Webb ft Lane
Frank Richardson

' Rose's Midgets

RYAN and NOBLETTE
Atlanta, Ga.—"Mist Noblette'a slugthc of a com-
edy ions was w«rth the price of ndmlaslnn .nione.''

—Ralph T. Jones,

TOI LETRIES
Are Available at VANITEB HAKE-rP
SHOP. 160 West 4«tb St.. New. York

Try My Face Powder (all shades)—$1.00

2d half • (17-19)
Homer Romalne
Murray ft Frayne-
Havana
Welch ft mils
Peplto
Hippodrome (20)

'

I.ola Tori-Cs
Swan Ncc ft Dally
Joe Jackson
2 Daveys.
Grad ft Itafforty.Co.
^'•tua^t & Lash
Bon John Co.

(13) . .

Winhle Froslnl
Ilogan ft Trigger
Porcelain ItoinahcQ
Mills ' & Robinson
Vaughn Do T-iClth

. Frank Gohvllle
Red Donahue Co

JeflTcrMn
1st half (20-23)

4 Felts ft Mia
Bobby Gillette
Jos. B. Stanley
Whiting ft Burt
Al Norman

2d hair (24-2G)W Rooney ft K
Hilda Rogers Co
Clyde Hagar
Lulu McConnell
Lyonig' ft Snyder
I..ovely Ladles
2d half (17-19)

Alien ft Eddy
The Roonoy'a

AKRON
'j- Palace (20)
Van Horn ft Inez
Hal Sherman
Dave Apollon
2d half (17-19)

Maldle ft Rae
Daiiriy Duncan
Benny Ross
Gene Austin ^Orch

ALriANY
Palace

_l3t half (20-23)
Paul Whlteman

. 2d half (24r26)
Roger Ball Co '

Oscar Lorralnia
Olivette
2d. halt (17-19)

Audrey Wycoff Co
Annie Judy ft' Z
Hunter ft Perclval
Poodlon H.Tnhivford

ATLANTA
Keith's (20)

Swan, Lucille .& C
Lasslter Bros
Harrington Sis
Morris ft Campbell

(13)
Aussie & Czech
Flo licwla
Eddio Garr. -

Qua Bdwnrd.V Rev
BALTIJIORE
KcltU's (20) ,

MoyaKos
James Hall
Daphne Pollard

103th St. (20)
Rosette ft Luttman
Bud Harris
LIta Grey Ohaplln
Devlto ft Denny

(13)
Gloria Lo.e Co
Victor Oliver
Nan Halperln
Cass Mack ft Owen

DALLAS
Keith's (20)

T.lta Wales
Harry Del Marr Rv

(13)
Lido Ladles
Coscta ft Verdi
Kitty Doner
Billy Glason
DAVENPORT

Kelth'8
1st halt (20-23)

Betty Lou Webb
Ray Htighes & P'm
Harris '2 ft Loretta
(One to nil)

2d half,X2J-2*)
FlochI Tr.
Carlena Diamond
George: McKay Co
Frank RadcllfC Co

2d hnlf (17-19)
Nico Florlo ft' L
Lytell ft Fant .

Donovan Girls & B
Nelson ft Knight
Willie West ft McG

DAYTON
Keith's (20)

Benny Mfroff Orch
(13)

•Ebony- Follies
IToaly ft Cross'W ft a AhoTn ...

Aft M Hnvcl
DENVER :

Keith's (20).
Robln.lon ft DeWIlt
Ada Brown
Forry Oorwey
Pop Cameron-

.(13>
Bar! Lindsay Rev
SId Marlon

'

Nick . liuras
i Orton.'i

. DliS MOINES
Keith's

Jst halt (20-23)
Joe -R IIoAvard Co
(Throe to nil)
2d halt (24-20)

Crystal 3 .

' •

Raymond Balrd
.Siilllvnn & HIgglns
Rita Royce Co

2d half (17-10)
Stearns ft Doan

MADISON
Keith's

lat half C20-23)
Erlen Sis
Chester Fredericks
Fred Sanborne Co
(One to nil)

2d halt (24-26)
Wilson Kepple & B
Sybllla Bowhan
IjOwIs ft ' Ames
Stnmm ft Darnell

2d half (17-19)
Dale ft Meyers
WyllP ft YoUng
Franklo Finn
Harry • Savoy Co
Betty Jane Cooper
MILWAUKEE
Keith's (20)

6 Avalons
Hal Nehnan
Donatella Bros Co
Barry ft AVhItlege

(13)
Chapelle' ft Carlt'n
Krugel ft Rnbles
Baby Rose Marie
Frnnlc Llbuse
RulK .ft Bonlta
MINNEAPOLIS
KclUi's (20)

ChappellA ft Carlt'n
Krugel ft Rofales
Htilz ft Bonlta
Frank Llbuse

(13)
3 Orantos
Morton ft Parks
Don .Zelaya
Living .Tewpla

NASHVILLE
Keith's (20)

Les Kllcks
\Iafltcrs ft Grace.
Frank RlrhaVilson
H'rrlm'n ft K'ves 4

(13)
Karnll Bros
Ashley Paige
Sidney Pugo Co .

'

MeyaUo.s
NEWARK

Keith's (20)
Welat ft .<!taiiton .

Mills Bros
(Three .to nil)

. (13)
Mapgcah Inlern'ls
Hose' rortcct
R\a of the .Skillet
Bonny Rubin
ni.Tnrlio Callownv
NEW ORLEANS

KelUi'B (20)
Klu.tlng'fi Co
Forimi Boys
Dodge 1

Sammy Cohen
(13)

Swan Lucille tt o
Lasslter Bros .

Harrington Sis
Morris ft Campball

OAKLAND
Keith's (20)

Toki Japs
Honey Boys
Wills ft Davis
Marcella's ' Co

: (13)
Vardell Bros
Yorke ft Goldlo
EmIl Boreo.
B Wells ft 4 Fays

OMAHA
Keith's (20)

Earl Lindsay Rar.

Uarcclla's Co
SCHENECTADT

Keith's
Audrey Wyckoft
Raymond Wilbert
Annie Judy & Zaka
Poodles Hannaford

2d halt (24-26)
Archer ft Jackson
Hutchlns ft Smith
Jeanne ft Lynton
2d halt (17-19)

Bob Rlpa .

Kay Hanlilton
Johnny Tyrell '

Collins ft Petersen
SEATTLE .

Keith's (20)
Forlunello & Cirlll
Hope : Vernon-

BLACKSTONE
:OIK:

Booked Solid for RKO
Wb. DUaieiK, Jsmei Plunkati OiilH.

SId Marlon'
Nick Lucas
4 Ortons

(13)
3 Allison Sis
Dick . Henderson'
Kranier ft Boyla-. :

RImac's Orch
PATERSON

Keith's.
1st half (20-ll>.

DeTorrogos '

Nina May HcKinry
Lulu McConnell
Frank Coh'Vllle

'

2d half (24-26)
Paul Whlteman Co

2d half (17-1»)
Gothairi Rer '

Mairty May .

Frledland's Co
• (13)

4 Casting Stars
Chas Melson . )

Teck Murdock OO
Lee Leis L'ft L

SIOUX OITT
Keith's (20)

Crystal .3
Raymond Baird
Sullivan : ft HIgglna
Rita Royce Co
SOUTH BEND

Keith's
Ist halt (20-23) .

Zelda Bros '

Scooter Ijowry ..

Webb' ft Lane

JACK SIDNEY
HEADLINED

.

In F. ft U.. ''Manhattan Idea^
Dir., CABiUUj and bOBSON

King Bros (Mllr
Puck ft White
Bob Albright
4 Kadox ,

PHILADEiLPHIA.
. Kieith'a (20) .

Jim MqWIlllanis
Bern Ice ft Emily'.
Reynolds ft' White
Jpe Besser . .

(13)
Sylvia Clark
Glad Rags
Miriam Hopkins Bd
Major. Sharp & 11

PORTLAND
Keith's (20)

Deno ft Rochelle
Ray HuIIng' '

Sunkldt Nelson .

-

Royal .'Uyonos '.

(13) '.

Van' Cello '& Mary

(dne to nil)
SPOKANE ,

.Keith's (20)
Mangean Co

.

Fred Keating
Adelaide Hall
Howard Fine ft H

> SPRINOMBLD
Keith's

1st half (20-23)
Stearns, ft . Dean
Fred Crulg Jr
Milt' Douglas Co
West ft .McOlnty .

ST. TX>UI9
Keith's. (lU)

Danny White Co
Rae ft Harrison

;

Morton Downey •

Tony Wons
Jacques Renard Co

(12)
'

Collcano Co

Do GAGS?
You DANCE ROUTINE?
Need SPECIAL SONGS?

Consnlt HABRY PUCK
Tailor made wag and dance mate-
rial written especially to yonr style

Boom. 1014, 1S60' Broodn-^y, N. T,
Phone BBynnt B-S746

Billy Farrell Co
Yorke ft Johnson
Choa Ahearn
PROVIDENCK
Keith's (20) '

Downey ft Claridge
Geraldlne & Joo '

-

Cardlnl-
Carl Nixon Co
Grade Barry
Alexander & Sant's

(13)
Van Lane & V
Crowell ft Allen
BI,II Teelack Co
Harry J Conley .Co
Reynolds ft White
6 Franklins
ROCHESTEB
Keith's (20)

Olsen ft Johnson
(13) .

Rosette ft' Luttman
Bud Harris •

Llta Grey Chaplin .

Devlto ft Denny '

KOCKFORD, lUk
Keith's

1st half (20-23)
Betty Jane Cooper
Frankle Finn

Peter HIgglhS
Joe Herbert Co .

Trlnl
Jordan & Woods

'

ST. PAUL
Kcith^s (20)

3 Orantos
.

Morton & Parks
'

Don Zelaya
Living Jewels

(13)
V Rathburn Oo
Edith Bow
Dr R'6clewell
Electric 3

.SYRACUSE
Keith's (20)

Lander Bros '

IjOW Pollock Co
Buster West

.(13)
Olsen & Johnson

TACOaiA
Keith's (20)

4 Casting Stars .

Chas Melson
Teck Murdock Oo
Lee liCo li ft L

TOLEDO
BItoU (20)

Ebony Co ,

'

"THE INTERNATIONAL JESTERS"

CLIFFORD and MARION
We«k Feb, 12. Orpheum, Boston

.

Harry Savoy Co
(One to nil)
SACRAMENTO'

Plaza (20)
Van Cello ft Mary
Billy Farrell Co
Yorke 'ft Johnson
Chns Ahearn
SALT LAKE CITY

PlaXA (20)
3 Lordens

Hedly ft CrossW ft G, Ahearn
A ft if Havel

. (13)
6 Avalons
Hal' Nelman '

Baker Dove ft A
Barry, ft Whitlege

'

Donatella Bros- Co
TORONTO

Hippodrome (20)

JEROME MANN
•<•! .JEROME MANN treat dear could . b«

wrltloR., .A rivue star of.tha future"
'

Week Fob. 30—Palace, Chicane, III.

Anita Case
Brems Fltz .& K
Ledova

(13)
Robinson & DeWltt
Ada Brown •

'

Ferry Corwey
Pop Cameron
SAN ANTONIO
Keith's (20) .

Lido Ladle's
Cnscia ft Vordl
Kitty Donor
Billy QIason

(13)
Klullng'.? Co
l''6rum Co
Podge 2
Sum my. Cohen

Benny. Davis Co
(13).

3 Aces ft a Queen
Sybllla Bowhan
Oscar Lorraine
OllvoLte. Co
Chas 'Slim' TImblln

TROY
. Keith's

Jst halt (20-23)
Johnny Tyrell •, .

Collins ft J'eterson'
(Two. to nil)
2d halt (?4-26)

Audrey Wyckoff
Raymond WUbcrt
Annie Judy ft .Zeke
Poodlo.s Tlnnnaford

2d h.nir (17-19)

ROBINSON<6DeWitl
:"8et the bill off faiit. One of the best of Its

klild ever preientod her«."r-"Salt Lake Tribune."

SAN FItANCiaCO
Goldrn <iate (20)
Atlas LaMarr ft B
Weaver Bros & E

(13)
Yokl Japs
JTonoy Co
Wills ft Davis

B .& M. l)ui>ont
;

.Sandy. O.urson '

'

SpanglT.i
Chim . Kny ' Co '

VAN(Oi;VKR
Kollh'.H (20)

Boll .'^Mclinoy
UaUcr ft lu-dlord

Picture Theatres

MEW TdBK .CITI
Paramount (11)

Guy Lombar'do Or
The Brcdwlns".
J ft E Torreneo
NIcodomus
Rub(noft .

'Wayward'
Boxy (1*)

Fred Warlng's Or
Patricia^Bowman
Evelyn Nair
3 :Glrl Friends
Hemsley Wlbneld
'B'sln'sB ft Pleas're'

BROOKLYN
. Pnramonnt X19>
LMyan Tashman
BIng Crosby '

Sid Slivers
M&rlan Max .'

9 Steippers
Danny Dare Oo -

'Wayward'
BUFFAIX)
BnlTalo (U)

'Montmartra'
Ann Codea

:

Jack Valentine
'Tomorrow ft ' To'w'-

cmoAGO
Oriental (10)

Cab Calloway Orch
•Want'd a Min'n're'

DETBOIT .

Usher (U)
CHkarles King -

Eduard Werner
Samuel Banavle

MIchlKon (12) :

•'Girl Craay*
'Tontiorrow . ft To'w'
PHII/ADELPHIA

Fay's (18) ,

Mercedes.
Mile Stanton-
'Bride for Sale'

Grand (12)
Alice Joyce .

Tom MeorO
'Private Lives" .

PROVIDENCa
Hay's (12)

J'ean Schwartn
Arthur Ball

'

Jean Gary
Pauline Gaaklns.
Virginia M'cN'ght'n
Yacopi Fam
Levan ft Boles .-.

Aoe King ft Q'a .

Whitey Roberts
.

'Cheaters at Play*

HABBT SAVOY
. Smartly Bervlnr

NIT-WIT NONSENSE
blr.:,^ I.£pDT ft SMITH .

NEW YORK CITY
Cnpltol (20)

3 Gobs .

Street Singer
O'Hanlon ft Zam
Jack Read
Plcclannl. Tr

Houlevard.
1st half (20-23)

Nellie Breen
Joe Marks Co >

Jack North ;

'

Gloria Lee ft 3
(One to nil)
2d halt (24-26)

Esmoiide & Grant
Harry Hershneld
Prltchiird Co:
(Two to nu)

Orphenm
.

1st half (20-23)
Pirate Queen
Emmy'iB Pels
(Two to nil).
2d half (24-26)

Jack North.
Lubin Larry ft A
Ben All
(Twt> to nil)

Paradise (10)
Tyrell ft Pawcett
Bartoe ft Arden
4 Flash Devils
La Vernes
Pa^l Keast
George Klddon

State (20)
Frank Mellno
Billy House Co
Eddie Lambert' Co
Tiny Town Rev
(Two to nil)

BROOKLYN
Bay BIdge

1st half (20-2S)
Klola ft Rogers Co
Ed Miller ft H
Cleveland Co
Howard Co

2d half (24-29)
Joe Marks Co

Besser ft Balfour.
Ross ft Edwards
Nellie Arnaut Co

Valencia (10)
Fred Bernard
Paul Small
Rita Delano. ;

Walter/Dare Wahl
Victor Dunne
. ASTORIA. L. X

lyiboro
1st half (20-23)

Nellie Arnaut. Co
Dave . Barnunt! Co
Bill TelaaU
Sue Carol
Nick Stuart
2d halt (24-29)

wnile Solar
Marian Wllkcns Co
(Three to nil)
BALTIMORE
Contnry;(20)

Bob Murphy
Johnny Hyman
A ft R Samuels .

Dave Tanneh ..

James Hall
BOSTON

. Orpheum (20)',

Gruher'a Oddities
Paul KIrkland Co
Whiteside A ft B
Bingham ft Olsen
(One to nil)
CLEVELAND .

State (20)W ft. J Mandei:
Flo Mayo
Lucky 7-3
Mills ft Kover

COLUMBUS
Ohio (20)

Jean Harlow
Bert Frohman'
6 Oalenos .

Maureen Bio .

.

Dugan ft Hadley
JERSEY CITT,
lioew's (20)

Darlcne Waldera

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

PR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1360 Broadway

This Weelct Crosby' Bros.—^Leona Antell

George Beatty .

.

Falls Reading ft B
(Two to nil)

4eth St.
Ist half (20-23)

C Schenck Co '

Esmohde ft Grant
Harry Hershneld
Anne Prltchard Co •

2d half (24-26)
M'ni-oe ft Ad'ms Sis
Sully ft Houghton
Wally Vernon
Southern Gaieties
(One to nil)

Gates Ave.
1st half (20-23)

Loyal's Dogs
Lionel Kayo
Sully ft Thomas
M ft A .SIcelly

2d halt (24-26)
Gladys
Bill Telaak
Sue Carol
Nick Stuart
Kola ft Rogers Co
(One to nil)
Metropolitan (20)
Du Gallon
Lamb ft Bclltt Co
Watson Sis .

Dave .Tone.s Co •

(One. to nil)
Pitkin :

1st half r20-23)
Marian Wllkons Co
Mowatt ft Hardy
Francis Renault
LubIn -Larry ft A
- 2d halt (24-26)
Iioyal's Dogs
Ed Miller ft H

Hector ft Pals
Berlnoff ft Charl'te
Mulroy McN'ce ft R
(Two to nil)

MONTBEAX
Loevr's (20)

6' Arleys
Turner Bros
Belle Bennett Co-
Clifford ft Marlon
Sylvia. Clemence Co

NEWARK
State (20)

Dance Aristocrats
Donia ft Clark
Primrose Semon Co.
Conrad Nagel
Joun Marsh
PITTSBURGH
Penn (20)

Joe Cook ' '

.

.Toe ' May ft D '

Bryant Rains ft Y
ROCilESTEB
I,oc^v's (20)

Ted Claire
Jerry Co
Burns & KIssen
J & M Mason
Phelps 2

SYRACUSE
State (20)

Gordcn Reed ft K '

Fred LIghtner -Co
Josef Blank Co ,

'

•WASHINGTON •

LoMv's (20)
Fredd ft Palace .

Pasquall Bros
Daks Coles ft P "

JOY BOY "Thats"
BOB CARNEY

Dir.: LEDDY & SaiITU

Singer's Co
(13)

Fortunollo ft Cirlll
Hope Vornon
Marty May
Priodlahd Co
WASHINGTON
Keith's (20)

Daro ft Costa
Bobby May
June Carr
Cus Vnn'
(One to nil)

(13)
Nolllo Arnaut
Hugh .'ikclly Co
Ulllftn Jloth
Lyfin."! ft .Snyder
rittlli Urcjs

.

YONIvKRS
Keith's

Isl halt (20-23)

Travers ft Gray
.Timmy Lyons
Kane ft Ellis .

Ebony f^randals
2d half (2I-;G)

Pig Franz Co '

.Marlon KnUl Co
Carl -Shaw
Kbrr ft Ensign
Mny.Otio Konnc

2<l hhlf (ITOO)
rioffhinn T.am.b'rl
Moore Jiio^
.lo.s- y. S-l.nnlcy
r.osopp A Us Co
Alls Bros

yOl'N<JSTO>VN ..

Koilli's CJO)

Thur-'lon
2rt half (1.7-10)

Benny Davis Co

Cbolc & Brown
TONKKBS

Iioew'o
1st half (20-21)

Oeorgo Beatty
Southern. Qaletlao

(Three to fill)-

2d half (24-26)
Mowatt ^ft Hardy
Mtuiny King Co
Sully ft Thomas
(Two to flli)

Fanchon & Marco

NEW YORK CITY
:Adaceniy of Mnsle
1st half (19-22)

'All at Sea' I
Ben Bard
Lester ft Oarson
June" Worth
Gregory ft. Raymon
Matt Brooks
Sanklst Ens

Andnboq
2d half (23-25)

•All at Sea' 1
Ben :Bard

.

Lester ft Gorson ':

Juno Worth
Gregory . & Raymon
Matt Brooks '

Sunklst Ens
BROOKLYN
Fox (10)

'Stara of Y'at'rdy" I
Eva Tauguaiy
Corlnne ..

H Brown
B Jordan
HI Tom Word
Tom Kelly
Rico ft Cadd^' ... .

Cho Cho
Freddie Ward

'

Harrison Co
Alex'nd'f .& Bvclyh

ATLANTA -
Fox (10)

'Hacienda' I ;

Wllmot ft Peters
Kirk A ' Lawrence
Kathleen Kay
Sunklst. Ens

HARTFORD
;

Cnpltol (10)
'Nursery Rhymea* I
Tom' Patrlcola
Lucille Sis
Schlchtl'a Co
Novelty Cllnton '

BarbarlnN Co .

'

Sunklst Ens
HOLI,TWOOD

,

Pantdges (18)
'Cleanup' I •

Mills ft Shea :

Rhythmcttes
Alexander Callam-
White O'tew'd ft W
Verna Sylvia ft R
Sunklst Ens
INDIANAPOLIS

V Indiana (10)
'Stage Door' I
Bob Hall
Webster ft Marino-
Constance. Evans .'

Harney ft Connora
Vina 5!olle
Sqnklst Ens
JERSEY CITY
Stonlet (10)

'Go'zy Corner' . I
Ruth Roland
A ft S LaMonta

A RHYTHMIC RIOT
' Reminiscent of-

NOBODY
JACK POWELL

Delns Original

Say LEDDY & SMITH

Sue Russell
HInky ft Dinky
Doyle ft . Donnelly .'

6 Gems
6 : Oordonlans
Adrlaiia '

BILLINGS
Fox ()!3)

'Cherry Blossoms' I
IPrank Giaby
Eiio Co
Dorothea .

Juo Fong
Sunklst Ens

BOSTON
' Metropolitan (19)
'La Plaza' 1
Les Gellls:
Hrancel; 'S^. Pals ,

Skeeter-ft -Ray
Chlqulta
Nell Femandes

Rector & Doreen
a Jays
I<>ank Rogers
LOS ANGELES
Hollyivood (17)

'R'ps'dy In Hh'thm'
Betty Frbos

''

Anthony ft RSgera
Johyyn Bryant
Crawford & Caskey
Sunklst Ens

LOUISVILLE
Kliilto (10)

•Fine Feathers' I.-

Ross Wyse Jr
.

Novelle
.
Bros .

-

Edna Covey '

'

Emlle ft Ronialne .

Sunklst Ens '

MILWAUKEE .

IVIsGonsIn (10)
'Swiss Movem'nts' I

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
AND CO.

.

' "Craaton ef the.modera ballet"'.
Dir.—Aooer .E. Mmrel Aionty

Luclnda ft Rlcardo
Eduardo Delgado
Agustin' Palafoz
Estellta
Spanish: Ens
BRIDGEPORT
" Palace (10)

'Black ft White' t
Geo D Washington
Cllftoii ft Brent
Dolly Kramer
Rose Glesby
Marie LeFlohle -

Marie Head
Sunklst Ens

BUFFALO :

Buffalo (10)
'Girl Crazy'

BUTTE
: : Fox
1st half (18-21)

'Cherry Blossoms' I
Frank Gaby
Eno Tr
Dorothea'
Jue Fong
Sunklst Ens

CHICAGO
Chicago (19)

'Slavlque' I
San( He.am

Clovers
Brock ft Thompson
Pallcnbcrg's Bears
Patsy Marr
Laiircll ft Ted
IjdVonne Sweet
Sunklst Ens

Lucky Boys
Billy '. Dooley
-Frances I.ee .

Wilfred DuBoU
Bert Frlval .

-

Jos Pope Jones.
'

Sunklst En's
MINNEAPOLIS
Mlnnesot* (I»)

'Carmeriesque' I
O'Gorman Bros .

Rose Valyda
Raye- Sax
3 Matadors
3 Madrlnas
Anita Lou
Sunklst Ens

MOBILE
Snonger (10)

"Droam House' I
CDonriOll ft Slair..
Masters, ft' Gauthier
Ben Omar
Louis Glenn
Sunklst. Ens
NEW WAVEN
Paramount (10)

'Gay Vienna' I

Duel de Karekjarto
Gaudsmlth Bros
Rena-ft Rathburn
Woodland Rev
Torney Ens
NEW ORLEANS

State (IB)
'Circus Doys' I

Bee Starr
Nelson's Co

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK
BROADWAY AT 60TU,STREET

. .Pnradlao
.'Manhattan' I
Jack Sidney .

Swor ft Goods
Bruno Welse I
.Tack Xiester
Lucille
Sunklst Ens '.

Tlvoll (10)
'Carnival; 1

'

Rayhor Lehr :

Teddy tlie Bear
Andrescns
Croplcy ft .Violet

"

Torriey Ens
Tptowri (10)

Arthur T.,akc Co
A rctloy Co
Xnsh ft Fately
T.lbonatI 3 .

Qautfor- Co
DALLAS

Piilnoo (19)
•'On I'arado' I
Na'ta.6)ia Kattova
•I Flu.ihefs
I'.aul Sydell
.Toe Roso ..

Sunkl.-it Kns
)>F,TK<HT
Fox (10)

.'Tlrtlyjics' I
Tr.-'t^Hl.'ir ft Klaiss
.X.Tnin ^'ls

Harry Moore
(>-:car Tnylbr
'M.'irln It" iiilngton
r'linliist Kns
FOIIT WORTH
WiirMi (19)

'ViiTilM-in Dfiys' I
Xi'iii.i snmloy
:i Jaill: iv' ijui'on

St. Leon Co
~

Hooper 'ft Gatchett
Sayton Co ' •

NEWARK
Brantord (IB) ^

'Modern Minstrels'
Tyler Mason
Bruce Jordan
3 Pago Boys
Harry Van Fossen
Mark Nelson
Esther- Campbell
Sunklst Ens

OAKLAND ,.
Pnmmount (17)

'6 Races' I -

Frank JenUs'
.Glenn ft Jenkins •

Adams .Sis

Chief Clearsky
lCana:!awa Tr _ '

PHILADF.LI'HIA
• Fox (10)

'About Town' I

T ft A Waldman
Max Co.
Hen Dova
Paul '.Ol.'icn

Joe I'nsco
Sunki.''t. Kns ,

I'lIOKNIV
Fox (I!))

,

'Tomorrow's: S'tnrs

Hcrnio .v.-
Walker

M.Try Miles
y.nlma '

lludily f: Groiol
fhlyo Kii'loniaisu
Tlolcn Irlnnd
Donilliy Wol''h
'I'hoal Kol.Mon
Rmly Knvo
\V:iniK Allon

(Continued on page 78)
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Bands .aiid Orchestras
(Week of Feb. 13)

Permanent iaddreBaeG of bands or orchestras will be published

vvithouf charge.

No charge is made for listing in this department.

For refe*"***** guidance, initials represent:. K—hotel, T—theatre,,

p-rpark, C—rcaifef ^ H—dance hall, B^ballroom, R—restaurant.

. As far as possible, street addresses .in larg« pities are also included.

A>.™niH Dave;- Vllliieo Burn R., N/ yr o.

;
^^X'chQS.. EdKOwatet fiencli .H.> Chl-

J^ert. :.J»?IflS, CBS, 483 '.Madlsoii .Ave..

^AlSn!^ -^ally- ;Blvd- EftBt, W. New

^?u,'dorf.'u/ j.. 08 Liberty St.. N(vwburBl>'.

•M«om Job.. New Bombfto : lTin. .ChVoaBO.
' iSri A^m E. Sth^t.; Flint. MUh.

tSaWneop^orS. (C. Eaeerton). 2004

"Arte^^'Ak^'^lUrd'a B,, 808 s: M'cH-

: jS"'^*^ Bo^ 806.;coral. Gables,

-AtklnB A. P.; 8014 isih Ave., Das MolncB.

S.. Dnvls Is: Country C., Tampa.

Axt. i)r! Wm.» ;M
' City^- Cal.'.

'B'"

fftldwln. p.. Frontenac, Quebec, Can. ,

iSfew. -Smltli. Palm^^^ Island. G.,, Miami

-^BBrt Jos', aniclen Phekaant B.. Balto.

: : BftSard. B.. 880 W, Worrell; St. t JackBon.

"BwrinBer, Don. Call loo Cat B., j4loml.

BSSett, b .
Book-C-ndlllac H., Detroit.

Barton, tierbert. .C4R 5th Ave„ N, T.„C.
Bnraley. Beennr. Mohtauk Point, Mon-

"flMllel Jos.; 66 No; 14th Si..
;
Newark,'

^Bastftn. Walt.; .State T.. Detroit.

Bnuer* F.. J., 67 Ormond St., Boiheater.

'^Baum, Babe; 220 Bose St;. Benaing, Pa,

.

Bftum, Oscar. .Parnmoiint T., t. A^,

Bav Slate AcM (Al Belyea), 8. Mohawk
St.. Cohops. .N. . : ^ ,, , „ ,

Beale; Boh, Athena Club, Oaklflnd, Gal.

Beckley, T., 102 B. 8th St.. WllmlnRlon.
. Dei

"

Beccher, Keith. GoU^ge Inn G., _CI)1. ;

Belasco. Leon. E^mbaBsv C. N. .T. C. . ;

Behavie; Sam, Fisher T., Detrx)lt^ y
Bennett. Dave. Station WJJD, Palmer

• House, Ghlc8i;6. . • .

Berge, W. E.i 07 Grand Ave., Englewpod,

VBerger, J.. 5440 Penii Ave., Pitts-

biirt;h. • w ^
.Bergln, Fred, Idorji Park, Toungstown, O.

Tlernle, Ben. Shorman H., Chi.

•Bernle, Dav". .-. "^nral Grill. B'way and
52d St., N. .T. C.
Bestor, Don. Wrh. Ppnn H.. PIttsburch.
BInKhani, T, W.; . ] « S. .Bran St. . Buffalo.

• Blasette'Maclenn. MnrlROld B.. nochostor,

BIttIck, Jim, Hi, Town House. Los An-

Blaufass. Walter. Tip Top Inn. Pulllnah
Bldii., ChlraKo. . . _ . ,

Bloom. Leon. Station WBBM, Wriglcy
Bid?., Chi. .

. „ : -^.^

.
Bluntenthal'* Orch.. .goverelgn H., Chir

coKo. . .

•

Bollnuer. Chas.. Toeng's R., B'way and
Mdt' St.. N. T.. C.
Borowsky.-Ja'shn. Blltmoro H., Tj. A..

Bowley, Bay; 21 Beacon St., Hyde Park,
Unas. .

.

Boyle. Billy, Oopley-PlqKa H.. Boston.
Brandwynei Nat; WaUlorf-Astorla H..

. N. T.. C. •
.

-
.

•

Brandy's SIrlglhg Bd., Palmer's Park.
Iionslni;. Mich.
Breeskln, Daniel. Earle T.. Washington.
Brigodo Ace, Coney Island, .Cincinnati.
B'why Collegians, Wallqd I.-ake B.', De-

troit. .

Brodle. Phil. Grand'Central II.. Mountaln-
. dale. N. T. .

'

.

'

BroDdy. Dave. Grant T., PlttsbUTgh.
• Brower, Jay, 101 Capltan T., San Fran-
cisco.';

. Brownagle. T.i 022 0th St.. Harrlsburg.
-•Pa.,

BruBlIotr, Nat. 19 TC. 40th St.. N. T. C.
Bryant. W. H., 1520. S. Cth St.. Terre.

JJaute, Ind.
Buck. Vorn, Wll-Shorn B. Tt., Chi.
Buckeye Wonders. 043 'So. Main St.,

Akron, O.
-nitftitno, Jules, Club Lido. San la Monica,
Cal.

Bulnskwies Call'ts.. Eagle B.. Milwaukee'.
Biinchuk, Tasha. Capitol T.. N. T.

C

Burk. MIIo.. Brockton. Mass.
Burke. Chick. Ame.sbury. Mass.

_ Burke's Canadians. New Constant Spring
, H... Kingston.' Jamalcti.

Burnett. Tiny, Ornheum T.; Seattle.
, .

.
Burtnett. Earl, Lincoln Taven C, Chl-

.
cago. 111.

Bums. Jimmy. Lido Venice H.. Sand-
wich. Ont.
Bu£cher-Outh, PInps, Mtjtuohen. N. J.
.BuUer; "MpI., Davenport. Spokane.

,
roiiioway, cab, «/o irv. Mlllsi J48 \V.

4<;ih St., N. Y.v G.
' ^''ed, 401 B'wny. CamdPn, N. J.
Cappp, Jos.. Lakeside Pari;.:- Dayton, O,
Crtrlln. Herb, Navy I'lor, Chicago. .

Carbcrry, Duke. Walpole, Mass, . ,

: <'nrpciiter. Earl. lOlO B'way; N. T. C.
_Carr Bros., U. S. Grant H., San Diego.

.
*-al.

,
Carr, Jimmy,; C. ^De lA Piilx. N, T; C.

j^^Mr, Perk,. Mission Bertch, San Dlcgo,

Carter. P., Majestic. Long Beach, Cal.
.J^asa I.oma, Gon. Motors Bldg., N. Y.C.
Pasa Nova, Oreerivvloh Village. Dayton, 0.

•pCasale, M., HO Pine St., Willlanisporl.

^CnsSldy, ii,. LV; Vancouver tt.,. Vancouver,

Casson; Pep. Victoria II... X. Y. C.
f;astro,- Manolo. Naclonalp H., Havana.
^auser. Bob. Ithaca ll.-, Ithaca. N. Y,

llavcn
living St., New

S**a.l(>i Els, Klolllla Club, PiUsburgh.

(.'anf
"'

.
"* El Mirador B., Palm. .Springs,

:PltuC^. •'»'?= Blaokstone Bldg:,

;
rhondler; Billy, Palrher K.. Chicago. ;.
';n,irlcs; Boy, Ooldftn Pumpkin C., Chi.

•'"'h. Slelrry Gardens B.; Chi.
l^J,-J5'^"-'3-BPVelera, Station WJBO, Now Or

('hH»M"-"?v P""'- WKY. Oklahoina Clly

I^UlSvlVle'.
"•• J- 183.1; N-.. Orm«by .Ave.

'ye^L^ki 0°'^ i»us^ltey« 'Lake P., Bm'k-

ij^'|!JJ'"^J^<;"'-b.
L.. Municipal Bank, T.nnS

.
Clevelan.ders, FuUer^s Garden', 'Cincinnati.

• Conkley, Jack, Talts C, S. F.
CdJ. F., 1!62 W. DouglftB St.v Reading, Pa.
Coleman. Bmll. Kl 'Pateo C. N. Y. C;

' College Cliib. 4l 20. -Dewey Ave.; '.Omaha.;
. Colicgfan ' Serenaders; Far East B., Cleve-
land.
. Condolorl; a:: Adelphl H.. Philadelphia. .

- Conley, Bialph, 1110 Qraild St., ' Wheel-
ing, "W. Va.'.

Conrad, H., 1038 Park Ave., N: Y; C.
Cooley, ' Fritz, Maple View, Plttaflcld.

Mass. .

'

; ;. -. _ . .

• ,Coon-Sanders'. New Yorker'H..^N. ;Y. C,
Comwell; Frank. Mayfalr C, Boston. .-

.

Coslow, Sam; NBC, 711 7th Ave., N.Y.C.
Cox, Geo;, KGFJ, L. A..
Coyle, L. H., 210 E. lOth St.; Eioston, Pa.

.. Craig, ' Pi-ancis, Hermitage Hi,. Nashville.
' Crescent. Qrch.; Armory, Mlddletowh, N.Y.
• Crawford,' '!Buzz," 2115 .• Pennsylvania
Ave., N.-W., ..Washington. .

Crawford; Thomas-.L., ' '^Vlchltoi, Kaps.
.

Cross, . Prent,' MpElro'y B.- B./ Portland,
Orci, .

'

', ; . '

Culleh, E:,. 314 E. Oth St., Soiith Bosr
ion.
Gurrle.' .Harry, Seelbach:H., Louisville.
CummlngSi JohQhl?, AVebster H.; Canan-

dilgua,' N. Y.
• Culler, Ben, :: Arbat d .48th St.. and
Broadway, :N...Y. C.

Dahl. Ted,. KMTR, Hollywood,
Dantzig, E. J., 842 Putnam Ave.. B'klyn/
D'Artrl's Orch., 61 l4t?i ' St., , Norwich,

Conn. .

• iSaugherty; Eineryv.'Jardln .Lido, 'Arling-
ton H., Washlhgton. D. C. ;

• Davldscin, J. W:, Norsh'ore T., Chicago.
. Davis, C.j Indiana T., Indianapolis.
Davis, Eddie. 1050 B'way, N. Y. C.
Davison, AValt, Malnstreiet T.. K. C...

DeForest,. Don, - Janlzen Beach, Portland;
Ore. . .

.

' Delbridge, Del., 404 Madison. T. Bldg.,
Detroit. ..

' Del,Pose,. Sen6r, 1587 B'way, N. Y.C '

D'eLuca,' J.,.'.831 . St, Marks Ave., Brook-'
lyn, N. Y.'

•

Denny. Jack. Ml. Royal H.,- Montreal;
Deterlch, Roy, Stevens H.,' Chicago.
Devron, Geo., Stevens H.; N. Y. -C.

Dewees, Ix)well, 12U0.Jackson St.,. Spring-
field, 111.

Domlne Orch;, 22 4th St.,. Troy, N. T,
.Donahue, Bill, Drake H.. Chi.

•

Donnelly, W. H., 230 Glian-wood Aye.; E.
Orange,: N. J.

•

Doty, Slike, ' Celcsium Bi : B., ^acoma,
Vfaah. "•

.

' •

•"

Dougherty, Doc, Adelphla H., Pblla. '

Downey. Harry. Ballyhoo C, . B'.way'^ and
40th St... N. Y. C. .

Duihont; 'Adolphc, Station WGN; Chicago..
' Dunn, Jack, El Patio B, B., Li-A. •

.

Dushin, Ed-, Central Park Gi, N, Y. C.

/ Edmunds, Glen, DcauvUle Club;., .Santa
Monica. Cal. , •.

Elsenbourg, Dbkl Shepard. - Colonial B.,
Boston. . . .

'

Elmwbod Band, 872 Van Nostrand. Ave.,
Jersey City.
English-Gibson, Rendezvous B, R.i Balboa

Beach. Cal.-: • • _•

Enkoni^ Ueo.. McElroy's B. .R., Seattle.
Eppel, S730 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
Erickson, Al, BKO-Ulllstreet T., L. A.
Erickson, Harry, Saltalr Beach: Go, Salt

Lake Clty,^ ; .

:'
.

Everett, Hunie, Lakeside P., Denver. •

Fay, Bernard, Fay's',. Providence;
rarrell, F., Inn. 4 Sheridori S<l.:^. X. C.
Fcenoy. J.. M., .220 E. llth St:, QaJiland.

• J'agan, Bay,- Sagamore H.j" Botdiester,
Fallon, Owen. . Sweet's . B. B., Oakland.

Gal.
Fabcllo, Plill. Coliseum T.. N. Y. C.
Farr. • Aaron,- Miami Beooh'. Country ,C.,

Miami Beach.
Fcldman, Joe, 1003 E. 'OSllv St., Cleveland,

Ohio. '

'^

Vcrdlnando, - Fejlx, Le Chateau B. R.
Manchester. N. H.
Feyi; J. W., 878 niver.St., Troy. N. Y.
Florlto; Ted, Crystal Silver, B. R., Cleve

land. -
•

Fischer, Carl, Majestic D. H., Xlctrolt.

Fischer, C. L. 014 Soiilh Westncagc St.

Kalamazoo, Mloh. •

Fisher, Bob, Pyramid C., Hollywood.
FIslicr, Max, c/o Loow, IDIO Broadway,

n; y. c.
Flhston. Nat. Par, Studio,- Hollywood..
Pitzpalrick, .Eddie, .St. Francis H., S, F
Foard, Don, 1410 Reed- Ave, Kalama'/oo

Mich'. .

•

.Fogg. A, M., 17-4 Beocon-, St., Portland
Mr. •'

.

' -

Fomlsh, Henry, Pleasant Lake, JackEon,
Mich. - -

.

'
" -

Foote, R., Stevens H>, 'Chicago...
.' Forbsielh, Leo,. 1st Nafl Studio, Bur-
bank, Cal, -; '.-

'>

- Korman. Lou. Palace T., N. Y. C.
Four .Horsemen,., Uptown' ViUago Club,

Chicago.; .
.

. , . ^
:'

Fradkin, Fred, State T..- Jersey City.

Franklin,., Milt; Seattle T,. Seattlei .

, rrcpd, -Carl; 20 R. Orange Ave.-. Newar:<
Freeman. Jerry. CasIno Naclonal, .Ilavaho
Friary; George,' Rockland,- Mass..'.'

Friedman. Jerry, 1010 B'way, n; Y. C,
Friodmon, L. F., fs't. Loul3;T., St. Louis,

Friedman, Snooks. Paramount H.. N.Y.C,
Frleso, j. F., Strand T.,' Stamford, Conn,
Frost,..Jack, Station WJAU, Providence,

R. L
'Fryie, Hank, Virginia H., Long Beach
Cal..' ,

•

Fuller, Karl. SWI.sS Garilcnsr; Clnn.

Funk;. J.arrj-.. .Palhls D'Or. N. y.C

Gagcl, Gus, Cinderella B. R., Long Beaoh
Cal.-'

"

,
- . . .

- •
.

i;alvln, J. j:, Plaza 'r.,. AVorccstcr, Mass.
Galllocchio, Jo.^ 5200 Sheridan Rd.. Chi;
Gardner, C. ;Ci; Ii>27' N. 24lh St., Lin

coin; Neb. . .

. Garrlgahi' Jimmy, Cohgrcss. II.. Chicago.
'Gates, 'Manny, Alcazar H.-. Miami,
Oiatil. Geo., Washbigt'on, D'.: C.

.

• Qcldt, Al.; 117 S. N; J. Ave, Altanllc

City. :•.•;','
Gendron, Henri; Oriental Garden!),, Ch.l

(Serun. Tom. Hal Tabarln'; S. F.

(Jlli.^ Joe. -.Hollywood C. Galveston. Tev
filllen, Frank, Detroit: Yacht. i\, Detroit

' ClnHherg. Ralph. Station WJJD, Chicago,

islrvln, Hal.. Fairmont H.. -.S. F.
Goff. . Mark..:Xlrlgga It.. Detroit..

Goldherg. Geo., ''eli.-stlal R,, Bay Shuic
Park, RQltlmore. M'l.

Oold.'n.. Ninl, Xvii'H. N, Y. r.
(Ji.IdkPti'r.. Jpan,. H'ldk 'J'owcr. DulHill.

Gfinzaleo, .!^. N., .110 E. 4.»h Hi., Pur.in

Auu, Cal.

Gordon, LeoB, Hollywood B. R,, Holly-
wood,

•

Gordon, Herb, Wardman Pk, H., Wash.
Gorman, Boss, Blltmore Hi. N. Y, C, r

Gorrcll, Bay^ -101 -Madison- T. Bldg., De-
troit. .

-

. Graham, Paul, Jenkliiison . Pav., Pt.
Pleasant, N. J..

Grass, Chet, 2040 S. Corona. - Denver.
Grayson, .'Hal,-'Rbosevolt H.. Hollywood.
Green, Jimmy, Beach View Gardens C.

Chlcafifo.
Greer, Billy, 1002 Main St., Daveifport, la;
Grosso, 'Paul,. Arlington H.,- Colorado

Sprlnfes,' Col.
Guan<!tte, Lou,', 10 St. Angelo St., Quebec.
Guren, Tom; Bar Taba'rln, S. P,
Garnlck, Ed., 86 Reynolds Ave., ,Pr(>\'l-

denpe. ,-..-'

Gunsondorfer, W., Guernewood, Cal, '.

•Gulterson,. M., Valencia Ti, Balllhibre, .

;-;,';^':-;':' HV"',''-

Haas, Alexander, 2B4>W. 76th ,St,, N.Y;C,
Haines, /'Whitey;" Tavern Inn, 183 N.

Bqhd St.. PawtuoHet, R. I... . .

Hall,.' George, 'iraft H., TJ. Y.-.C.. :

ilall,. Sleepy, MCA, Chicago,,

Halstead; . Henry, baiDOa inn, . Balboa
Beach; Ca|.
Hallett, Mel., Lawrence,. Ihfdss. :

Hammond. Jean; Sky Room,' Milwaukee, .

'

Ilajiip, jQhnniy, JUiwny H., St; Paul.
Hamp,' Johnny; Book,: Cadillac H., D«-<

trolt, ; - -" • '
-

Hancock, Uogan, :st;\ Anthony - H.,- San
Antonio. - .

Handler, Al, Mlralgo C, Chly -

Harkness, .l?d., Erianger's Columbia- T..
s;-P; - - .

-:•

llarihon,- M,, Club Mlrador, WaehlhgtoD,
Harrison, J., Rendesvous; Toronto.
Hart, Ronnie, British Columbia Pk.i Vah:

couver, B. C.
'

Harkness. 'Eddie. Columbia: T.. S. F, .

'

.

Hatch. Nelson, Old Mill Tea Oardfen, To-
•onto. Can. - •

:

'
-

. Haney, Al, • 26 Capital St,, Pawtucke't,
B; L- : v

,

Haynes, Joe; Coliseum T.; Tulsa, . Okia, .

'

Hays. ' BUI. Cathay Tea Garden, Phlla.
.

Helberger. Emll. '.Bond: H.; Hartford.
'

Henderson, F.., 226 W. 130th St., N. T. C;
Henderson, Gordon, Palac6 H.; S; F. • -

Henkel; Ted, -Capitol T.i- Sydney.' Aus, .

Henry, Tal., c-o .NBC, 711 6th. AVe.,
N, Y. .C."

Herberveaur. J., - NBC, 130 N, :Hichlgan
Ave.. Chicago.
Hirabak, ..A.. 1128 Goottmah St., Pitts-

burgh.
Ililliker, Bun Lighthouse- B. B., Compton,

Calif.
Hlte. Les. Cotton Club, Culver City. Cal.

. Hoagland, Everett, Geo. OlB^n C, Culver
City. Calif.
Hobbs,. Frank, St. C^therlB» n,, Catalina

Is.- ,
.

-

.

Hoffman, Earl, Maralago C, Chi.
Hoffman, L. G., -78 Ernst St., Buffalo.

.

Hpgan. Tweeti Chanel Lake. III.

Hogan, Bill, Arizona-Blltmore, Phoenix,.
Ariz.
Hollowcll, B., Strand D. H., Wllmlnetpn,

Del.
'

Hollywood Collegians, K. of C. C, N.C.Y.
Holmes, Wright, Martinique. H., N. Y. C.
Hoist. Ernie, - Colony. C.,: -Palm Springs,

Pla.
Hopkins, Claude,. Roseland B,. B'way ^hd-

50th St., N, Y. G. : ,

- Houston,- Chas., Monmouth Beaoh C,
N. J.

'

Howard. Herold, Canyon- Hotfel, - Yellow-
stone.-,
Howard, TCx, Trianon B;.R.,- Seattle.
Hueston; Billy. 1658- B'way, - N. Y. C.
Hutton, • J. W. . Co'ronado H., San Diego.

Cal.

,

. Hyde.' Alex., c-o Wra. Morris, IBOO B'way,
N. v. o. ;,

;'
.

'
' r^' '..

'.
.

mini Sei-enaders. ' Waukesha Beach, Pe-
Svaukee; Wis.
Imperial Marimba, American House, Bos-

T.t>H. .

.

Innis, "Ed, .Vanity Fair B., Huntington,
W.' Va. ':.-
Irving, E., . Lyceum. -T., New Britain,

Conn. .-

iscmlnger. Bill, Hagerstowii, Md,
Isltt, Doug, Butte, Mont. .

lula, Felice. Bivoll T., Baltimore,
liila, Rumno, City Park Bd.,- Balllmbre.

Jack.><on's Jazz, 18 Chestnut St., Glovers-,
vllle, N. Y. .

James, Harry, El Capltan T., Hollywood;
Jaiils, Fred, Turkish Village C, Chicago.
Jttnover, A. L., 1255 Grant Ave., N.-Y. C.

- Jcdel. H., 473 Hawthorne Ave., Newark.
N. J. •

Jehle. John; 7R Driggs Ave.. Brooklyn.
Jochers, A 1. 1610 B'way, N. t. C.
Jockers. Monro, . 1480 N. Benton Way.
LA. '

Johnson, C, Small's Paradise, N. Y. C.

.

Johnson. Dwight, Multnomah H., Port-
land. Ore.
Johnson, Merle, 155 W. 46lh St., N. Y. C.
Johnston, O; W.,. 48 Grove Ave., -Ottawa.
Jolly Joyce's Syn., 015-17 Walnut St.,

Philadelphia.
Jordan, Art, 0241 Norwood St., Phlla.
Jones, Ishani, EMItch GardehR, Denver.
Jorgcnsfn, Ruth, 1285 Sheldon St., Jack-

son, Mich.
Joy, Jimmy, Brown H., Louisville.
Joyce, J<!rry, KFNVB, Hollywood.

Kahn. Art, .Via Lago C, Chicago.
. Kahh, Herman, Capitol T., Newark, -N. J:

kuhn, Rogor W., 1007 B'way,. N. Y. C.
Kails. H., Lldb Venice C, Boston.
Kamas; Al, Swanee B. R., Washington.
Katz, Al, Hollywood R., N. Y. C.
Kaufman. W., 28 N. 10th St. Lebanon

Pa.
: Kaysor. Joe. Dreamland B. R,. Chicago,.
Kay, H'erble,' Aragoii B., Ghlcagb, •-

^Koyscr, Kay, Klxon R., Pitts.
: Kcega;n. Hos's E... 22 Gold St;; FreepoH,
L.. !.•

.

'.

Keller, Wm. R.r 4115 61st St., Woodslde,
L. -I.,, n; .y. .

'

,. .. ',

Kelly, Harry, Stevcps H., Chlctago.

Kelly, Piinl; LidoC, 6. F.
Kemp, Hkr, New China C, Cleveland.
Kennets. Larry. i301 Kecnan Bldg., Pills-

burgh.
: :-3tenln. Frank, Lotus Isle. Portland, Ore
•Kcnin, -Herman, Fox's B'way;. Portland

ore. .'
,

.

Kcntner, 11, Benj;, Franklin II., Phlla,

Kerr, Chas.,'- Golden: Dragon, PhUa.
Kestner, .Jo.i.; N, B. C;,' . Merchandise

Mart, 222 North Bafik DrJ; Chicago.
.

KeystOhe'Hcrcnadersi-Gdi-Rlvlcrai T.-, De
trolt. '

-

King, Hermle, Oakland T., Oakland, Cal.

Klng'-.< Melody, 63 Mueller .St., Bliigham
ton. N.-Y.

'

Klr-.{pa1rlt.'k. Ed.. .St. Francis H., a; F.
,

Klein, Fred, Klngsway H., Hot .Springs,

Ark. ' -

Kline, M.. 6450 .Spruce St;, Philadelphia
Knolxei; B„ Blltmore JI., Atlanta.
Knlckei-hocker <*lub.. U'-rks County Trust

Hldg.; .K'-a(Jlng. Pa.
knights 'jt. Rhythm. 20 . Meadow St

.\mstcrdam. N. Y. . .
Knutson. Krilng. President IL, K. C. .

Kogen. Harry, r./o NBC. .222 North Bank
Dr.. Ohl'ogo. . . „ , ;
KoHloff, Lou, Loew's' Staf T., L. A.
Kozals. Jim. Station . W('LF; Chicago,
KrnuckrJIl, Walt,. 347 '.'laremont Bldg.

.S. F. -
-^

. Krue«);r, Art, WSsconsib H„ ililwaukde

Krumholz, G., P. O. Box 404, New Bed-
ford, Mass. .

Kyser,' Kayj' Baihboo G., Cleveland.
Kyte, Benny, Station WJR> Detroit. .

Lagassc, F,,- 618 Mcrrlniao' St,,- -IjovvcII,

Mass.
I^ltsky, Bopi Majestic T. Bldg., t. A.
Lainpe, Del.. NBC. MorcUandlse .Mart,

222 No. Bank Dr.. Chloogo;
;

Lane, EMdie, Mo.^^lpln ii., N. Y. C.
Laiig, Harry, Baker. H;, Dallas.
Lange. Arthur, RKO-Pathc Studio, Culver

City, Cal;
Lange, J. v., 27 Abbott -St.,- Lowell, Mass.
Lanin, Sam, c/o CBS, 483 -Madison Ave.,

-N. Y,'C. .
-

;.- •

Laughtner, , Harris, St. .Francis H.,- L- A'.

Lawe, Bcmle, Pattls C; Dcs'MolnisB, ' Id,
Lefcburt, Harry,:. 27-10 -.Ncyiitdwn Ave.-,'

.\st6rIa,, L. 1.-

Lefkowltz, Harry, . Caslcy. H.,- Scrantojiij
Pa. .'.'. -' •• '-•

'

Leftwlch, ' Jolly, Oceanic H,,- Wrlghtsvlllu
Beach, N, -C. • •

'

Lehman... Al, White. .City •B. R., .Chicago.
Leonard, Harold, Windsor. H;, Montreal.
Levin, Al, AfO Whalley- Ave.;. New Haven.
L«vltow. Bernard, Commodore H,; N.Y.C.
Lido Orch.j-'Sulte 50: Loew Bldg., Wash-

lhgton, : D> C. • " .•:

Light, Enoch, Village Grove Nut C, 'N..

Y. C. - -

Lopez; Vincent, St. Regis -H., N, Y. C.
Lltt. Nell, Mlrador B. R., Phoenix. Ariz.
Lombardo. Guy,- Roosevelt H., N. Y; C.

.

Long, Dick, Murtis H., Minneapolis. -

Liowd, Hovrard O., Orkney : Springs H.,
Orkney Springy, .Va.

iLown, Bert. Lowry H.-, .3t. Paul,
Ijove, Sol, Manchester T:, L. A;
Lowrjv Ed.; Audubon -T.. N;'Y. C.
LoyO.. Stan, Mammoth H., Yellowstone. .

-

Ludwig, C, 'Zaza,' ' 23 Clifford Av«.,
'Manchester; N.'H. ,'-.•.

Luse, Harley, Wilson's B; R.. L. A,
Lymap,'.A'be., '1019 B'way; - N. Y. C. '

Lynn, Sammy, 2006 Wichita St., Dallas.

.''

.\ f*^

-Hacdonald, Rex, 'Coliseum, '-Gt, Peters-
burg. •'''.'...:.-.;
Mack,' Aifstln. Golden Pumpkin ,C., Obi;
Mack.' ^Dave, Pai-ls Ipn, L. .A.^

•

Major, F. 'J., '3007 • 8d >St„ .Ocean park.
Cal
Maklns. Eddie. LeClalrc C. Chicago. .

Maloney, R. B., 806 Elinor St., KnoxviUe,-
Tenn.' . -

Mann Bros.. Pacific -Garden, Long'Beach;
Cal,
Manthe; Al:, 307. N. Francis,. . Madison

Wis.
Marburger, H;,: 340 Khight. St., Reading,

Pa;- ..':.'...
Marengo, Jos;; Italian- Village, L. -A.

Marsh, Chas.. Ft. Pitt H. Pittsburgh.
Marinaro 'John, BeaUx Arts C, SO' W.

40th St., N. Y. C.
-Martin,' Fred, Bossert H.. B'klyn.
Uartin; Slim. Pa'htages T. .Hollywood.
Masllm, Sam, Seneca H., Rochester.
Mason; Bobble (Mies),' New China- B-,

Youngstown, CMfi'lo.

Masters, Frank, Tlvoli T., Chicago.
Mayfalr, Bernle, 70 . So. Division,- Bat-

tle Creek Mich ^

Mayo, .Eddie. 80 Crooke -'Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.
McCoy, Clyde, Terrace Garden B., Chi.
McDowell, Adrian, Town- & Country C,

Milwaukee.
McEhelly, B.. J., 06 Sylvan St., -Sjirlng-

neid, Mass. '

'

McGay, J., Detroit Countrj' Club; Detroit;
McQowan, Loos, c/o R. W. Kahn, 1007

B'way, N. Y. C. . .

Mclntyro,' James, . Chateau Laurter, Ot-

Mcintire, l^nl: KMTR. Hollywood.
McVeas. I. S., 1221 E. 33d St.. L. A,
Meeker, Bob, College Inn, Sherman H.,

Chicago.
Mella; Wjn., 01 Edwin St., ' RIdgefleld

Park N. J.
Memphisonlans. I>3 S,- Main St., Memphls.-
Meo,: Jimmy, Colo!;lmos. Chicago.
Mes.sehger. . Al. Roseland. '.Tatinron, Mass.
Merrick, ' Mahlon, c/o NBC, San Fran-

cisco.
•

lleroir. Ben. RKO-Palace T, Bldg..
N.-Y. C.
Meyer. M.' F.'-, 826 Broadway. Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Meyer Oscar, - 4620. Camac St.. Phila-

delphia.
Meyers, Al. . 6200 Girard A ve,, Phlla.
Meyers. Tx>uls. Horn's D. H.. L. A.
Meyers, Vl<; Trianon B. R. Seattle.
Miles, Jack, Do Witt Cllton H., Albany,

N. Y. •

- .
.

Miller, j; Franz, Station H., Detroit,

Miller Jack, Pre.ss Club, Montreal.
Miller, N., 121 Williams St., Chclseo.

Mass. :

Milan. Bert. Eastwood Park, Detroit;
Miller. Vic. Loew's- State. Syracuse.
Mills Blue Ribbon. Cotton C.. N. Y. C.

Mills. Floyd, 780 Fayette St., Cumber-
land. Md.
MI-ner-Doyle, 1192 Middlesex St.. Lowell.

Mass. '
.

••

Mlnlch. Ed., 1101 Prospect Ave.. Scran-
ton. Pa.
Mitchell, Al, Olympla T., New Haven.
Molino, Carlos, Ambassador H., L. A.

. Moore. Carl, I.^ .Salle H., Olil;

Moore, Lew, .Venice B. R.; Venice, Cal.

Moore, Tom. .Solomon's B. R.i L; :A.

Morey, Al. Worth T.,. Ft; Worth.
• Morris, Glen, Silver Slipper. Baltimore.

,

, Mosby. Curtis. .\pp* C.. S. F.
,

MoKhor. v., 31.37 10th Ave. S.. Mlnneap-
olls.- r'

.'

Murlal. Fred. Orlerildl T;, Detroit.

Moana H., Wnlltllil Be.ach, Honolulu, Ha-
wall; ; .

.

•

jiashold, Dudley, Nasliold'.s B. R., Seattle.

Naylor, Oliver. Walton H;, Phlla.

Ne'lt,"Art,' C228' }<ppi')';ft 'Ht., PhlladHphla.
Newlc:<, Nick, .^iriO .24th St., Astoria..

L. I. • , •
•

:

Nelbaiier. Ed. WiLshore • D. H., Chicago
'N'-lsbn. Ozzlo. Palace T., New Haven.
New Orleanfv Owls, Tl; Roosevelt, N... O;

Nfwman,. Alfred, IJ. A. .Studio, .llolly

.woo<l; : . . . . :

Nolan, Boh; Fl.shPr T., Detroit;
. Norman; Jess, KPO. S, F. ;

^O'BvlPn, Tom, KHranai- T.ake. H.,' f^iii (tnan

Lake N. Y.
'oct'avet Or<-., .1.1 -Duineld-; St., . Brooklyn,

'
O'llearn, Trave, L'-C!alr -H.. Mollne. 111.'

rOl.sen, George.: Montmartre ('.. N,, y. C.

Oppenli'-im.' AV.. HenJ. Franklin H..,Plilla

Original Georgia H. U.-in'-elend. Jamalea,

^Original: Yellow JacUcl.-i, .Summerland
Bea^h. Bu'ckeyt Lake. o.
Orlando, Nlf'l;; I'liiza H.. N. Y; C.

O.iborne. Wlli, l.tl.'ili l!roaOway, N. Y. C,

Owei], Frank, - .M'Try (Irir'lf-n B. R.,' Chi,

Pa.so, George '.'.. . Iln-i vlllc, O.
Pnlgp, Ray. Station: KM J, L. A.
Phlcman, Dan.' Black Cut R., N. Y. C.

Palmfi'ilst., Krnle. kagle ». R., Milwaukpp
Pancho. Park Ave; C„ 128 E. OSlh sit.

N,- Y. .C. .

.Parisian- Red Hea ls. 22 W. . North .«t

Indi.'inapollc. - :

Parker. Dnd, 230 llarl Pi.. H'Kl.in, N. Y
, Pu,it'.)nppki; fc'ie've, Jyuigl's R., -Detroit,

- Pearl, Morey, 208 Hunting Ave., Boston.
Peek, Jack; 601 Keenan Bldg., Pittsburgh.
Peerless Orch., Monmouth St.', Newport

Ky." .

Perni. Don, Saengcr T.; >iew Orleans, La.
Perry, Frank, Flagler - H., 'Frtllsburg,

.N. Y. .

. Pctcraorl, Art, Trout-dale-ln-the-Plheo,
Evergreen, Colo.
Peyton, DOo, New Kehmore H-t Albany,

N. Y. .

Peterson, B., Tlvoli T.; Michigan Clly,
Ind.
Pfel/rer's Orch., 3342 Palmetto Ave,; To^

lodo;

:

- Phtlbrlok-'s Orch.; Yoiinker's Dept. Store,
Des Molnes.- 'Ia;

J'hilitps; Phil.. Club Bagdad. Dallas.. . , ,

Mcelno, A., SOO N. 'ath St.', Reading. Pa;
-' Pierce.: Chas,; Midway . Gardens,-!- Cedar

.

Lake, Irid, V- . -
:'-, •- v

.

' Pliip'.s Orch., SulUvnn's;' Edmbntoh'r Can.
Ponicttl. v. D;; Boojs Bros; C, L. A, .

Poiitrelll, -Nick, Rose Room U. R.;: l.. A..
Pontcelll, Pete;- Palace B., R;, Ocean' Park,

-

- :Prado; Fxed, Amerlcan.'House, ' Boatoh. '-

Prince, G.f King -War ,Lo. R., Detroit. '-
'

Piillcn, R. B;, 1305 Sellers St., Prankford, .

Phlla, .
'

.

' •

'QUaw, Gene, Cbsmopolltdn II.,' Denver.

Ralston, Jack, Station TVOL. W.-ishlngloh,;
D.. C,
Randellr, Art' FontehellO 11., Oiuabei. : .

.
Radin, Oscar, MtG-M Studio, Culver City,

'

Cal.
;Rapee, ^rno, NBC, 711 7th Ave., N. Y, C.

: iiasniussen,' F., 1^3 Graham Ave.. Council
BlulTs. la.
- Read. Kemp, 530. Ashley Blvd., N6w :B«d»' :

ford,. Mass. ,. . ,

Rieese, Gardner, Hplly:wood C.; Tona>
ivahda, N. Y.
Reisman, Leo, 130 W. .67.th St., K. Y, C:
Reser, Harry, lis \V. .4Cth St;. Nv Y. C. •

Rhythm Rodmers. ~calre Chas. Mack; . De-
troit. : ..

Rlcd, Aldo, Rltz-Carlton U., n; Y. C.

Rich. Fr«d. CBS, N; Y; C.
Richards, 'Barney. Uptown Village, Chi. .'

.

RIckltts; J. C.. Kosciusko. Mtss.' .

Bines, Jos., Elks H., Boston.
Rittenbaud, J., U. Artlsta T.. Detroit.
BIzzo. Vincent, Sylvahia H.,' Phlla.
Roaned' -Pchn, . Commodore B., LowcHf

' Roberts; Miles, 8 Sheldqn St.. Prov.. B. I, .

Boblnson, Johnny, Olympic H., Seattle. .

Radrigucz, Jos.; KFI, L. A. .
.

Boesner, Walt., Fox T., San Francisco.
Rhode; Kdrl, Loew's Orphe'um, Boston.
Boky, Leon, Syracuse H., Syracuse.
Bolfe, B. A., Ill W. 57th St.;' N. Y. C.
Romanelll,- 1„. King Edward H., Toronto.
Rose, Irv., Statler H., St. L. ;

Ros'sman; Harold. Bagdad C.,' Miami,
Rothschild, Leo, 800 W. 14th St... N.Y.C.
Royal Canadians, Mayflower H., Palm

Beach, Pla. .

Royal Novelty Six. Station WMAQ; Chi.
Russell, B.. King Cotton H.; Greensborio.
Russell, Jack, Casino. Moderns C, Chi.

'

Kusso, Dan, Canton Tea Gardens, Chi.

... s. .

'

;Savln, Paul, Delmonico C, N, V. C
i^agerqulst. Brio. Station WIBO. 'Chicago.

.
Sans, P., 216 BIdgewood Ave.; B'klyn.
Santaella. Salvatore, - KTM. L/ A.
Santrey, Hehry. Beacon T.. N. Y. G.

'

Scharn, C; P;, 024 B'way, Buffalo, N. Y.
Schlll. J., Arcadia B. R:, N. Y. C.

'

Schubert, Ed., 34 Arthtir. St., Lawrence,
Mass.
Schumlski; Joe.' Station WCFL, Chicago.
Schwartz. U. J;, 810 Court St., Fremont,'

Ohio.
Scoggin; Chic; Pla-Mor B. R;, Kansae

City, Mo.
Scott. L. W., 000 Dllbert Ave., Sprlngi

field. O;
.Scott, Prank. 254 President St., Bltlyj>.>

N. Y. ••• _ ; . .
'

Selger, Rudy. Palriftont H.; S. F.
Seldenman,. Sid, Mayflower H., Wash.
Selvln, Bon, c/o Col. Recording, 63 . etk

.Ave. ,
.-..-: .;

Setaro, A.,' Granda T.. S. F. '.

.

Sevcrt. Glnb, Pig N Whistle C. Hollywood.
.Sherters, H. C, Wilbur'sTaunton, Mass. i

Shelton, Geo,. Olympla H.. .Seattle.
Sheridan, Phil. Mos.<mla. Mont. .

.Slanl. Joe, Fox T., S. P.

.SIdell, CiirUss, Marcell C„ Altadona.
Silverman, D;, Missouri T., St, LCula.
Silvester, Johnny, Spanish B. R., Seattle.
SImmohds, Arlle,

. Ployland. Park, South
Bend', Ind.
Simons Seymour. ICM B'way. Detroit.
Singer. Sylveater. Bismarck H.. OhI;
Singer. I/OU. ' BonTon B. R., Ocean Park,

Gal.' .

Slssle. Noble, Pk. Central H., N. Tt. C.
Slason, Fred, Lotus R., Washington, D. C.
Smith. Bcasley, Rosornont B., B'klyn.
Smith. Jnbbo,^ Show Boat C.. Chi.
Smith, Rollln, Hollywood A; C. Holly,

wood. - .
.

Smelln, 8., 100 W. Buchtel Ave., Akron,
Ohio.' - '.

,

^S^ey, Vincent, CBS. , 485 Madison Avel,

Spcctor, Irving, WOKO, Albany; N. Y.
flplelman, M., Calala C, N. Y, C.
Spltalny, H., Leopold, Chicago T., Chi.
Spltalny, Phil, N. B. C, N. Y. C.
Springer, I>con, 134 Livingston .St., Bklyn,
Spolldoro, J,. Boos Bros." C. L- A;
St. Clair, -jesters, Prlnco Edward M.,

Windsor, .Canada.
St. J.X)uls KlPgn, 1823 B.. 05th St., B'klyn.
StalTorO H., on Sumner St.. Lincoln, Neb.
.Stafford, Jesae, Palace H.;-S. P.
Stanllll, John, 820

. Broadway, Sah 'An>
tonio, Tvx.
Stark, Ferdinand, Curran T., S. P.
.f.telner. Max, Radio Studio, Hollywood;

-

. .Steed, Hy, Station WMUti., Detroit.
Stern, Harold, St; .Morltz If.; N. Y, C. .

: .^tcvens. Perley,. '2S8 Huntington Aye.,

'

no.sion. :;

stokes, Harold, El. Torres B„ KansasT

;

';ity.- -Kais.
StolI. Geo., Roosevelt H.,, Hollywood.
.Slohe. Marly,- ltuOi."f?on H.. : Mlnneapblls.

• Story. Geo.; .Wong's C I>jndi)n. Opt,
Straub, ll^rb, Bulifalrt BroadCartlng Corp.,

BufTalo. '

StrIa.^off, Vatiderbllt ir..- N. Y. 0; '

Sweet. Al, 20-Qulncy Ht;. -Chicago- .

."-•wv-eten, Claude, Golden Gate, S. :F.'
Kweet'n, <)\v-ri, 5th A vertup' T.; Seattle.
J^ylvano, Frank, .,«tntlori WIBO, Chi.

Taylor, Art; Nantucket Ydcht .C, Nan-.
tu':ket, Mass..:
Taylor, H.,. lOLI ChPstnut St., Phlla. .

.Tpllyer, A I. Guerneville. Cal..
Tenner. Joe, L. A',' T., I,. -A.

Teppa.t; J, J,, !iiS Glenwood Ave., Buftalo.
Ti'eVen, Roy,, Regent T., Grand -Rapids,

Mi-h.'
Thies; Henry,, WLW, CIn,
ThonVa?;, Howard, ^ c-o M/ C. A„, 52 W,

Itandolph, Chicago.
Thomas, Ollle, station WBBM, Chicago,
I'hompsiin's 'Virginian.^,' V*ntor T., At»

lantic City,' N. J. . .

Tlfnipy F!vp. R;ttenliOtf:'a H:, Phlla. -

Tlloff. Andrii, Surf (,'., Mlahil Beach, Fla;
Tolilor, IJen, RosemuPt fS,, JJklyn.

Tobln, John, Coffepi Dan's. Chicago,
Traveler, Lou, Ca'-Ino B. R., Gcpon Pirl^

Cnl, -
-

'

.

TrInI, Anthony, GloUIto's?: N, Y;-C.
IContlhued on page 78)
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News From the Dailies

This department contain* rewritten theatrical news items as pub*
lished durins the weel< in the dally papers of New yerk,. Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London, . Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each haa bSeh. rewritten from a daily paper.

East

On contention of the Eltlnge man
agement that' its show was vaiide
yllle and not burlesque, Magistrs^te

, Harris dismissed
.
the charges

'against four employees of the hoilse
arrested for alleged . Sunday violia

tlon. .
V

. Philharmonic - Symphony^ orch.
tellis Brooklyhltes they must raise
$5,000 or elsio no concerts next sea-
son. . .. .

.

Helen liambert included in the
roundup at the Excelsior club, E.
S6th street, where the feds found 24
bottles. Mlssf Lambert was hostess,
so. she drew a green taxi.

Rose Tapley, pioneer of the old
Vltagraph stock, has be^n given a
part In 'Zombie.'

. Loew theatre, at 8d avenue and
72d street, will haye a staff of 106.

Dorothy Knapp filed a motion in
the Suprenie CopVt to compel Jus-
tice Hammer to listen to the. twr
ther tale of her mental sufferings to
bolster her plea' for $260,000 from
Mrs. F. Q. Penfleld lor dismissal
from 'Floretta.'

,° Roxy outlines drama and music
school at Radio. City with room
and board as low as $10 a week for
pupils.

Blily Mlnsky celebrating the fact
that he has lasted a whole year on
Broadway.

Steel work on RKO building at
Radio City completed last week.
First.

City Magistrate Ford declines to
pass on the .morality of 13 mags
brought into court by an asst. D. A.
Holds It to be ho pa,rt of the judicial
duties to net as censor, but merely
to pass upon 'charges. D.. A- di-
rected to file a. brief enumerating
what he believes to be bbjectlonable.

Simon Wolfe, mgr. o£ the Am-
phlon theatre stock c6., a Jewish
troupe, protested to the Brooklyn
Supremie Court that there was
nothing wrong in his attentions to
members of th6 co. and that his
wife,. Rdse," was nbt entitled to allr

mony as retaliation for his courte-
sies to ICatle Kaplan and ; Yetta
Swerllng. But the court slapped $40
a week on him, though "Wolfe pro-
tested the entire

,
troupe could not

raise that much money.

Tenth Little Theatre contest to
open May 2. Theatrie riot yet picked.
Short plays the first week and full

lengths the second.

Elsie Janls headed a parade in

Tarrytown, N. Y., last week to mark
tlie 16th annlvei*sary of a bank.
Marched with the mayor.

Paderewski concert in Mad. Sq.
Garden for benefit of .unemployed
musicians drew $36,000,

Tom Van Dyke, switching from
drama to the da.nce. Managing
HaiTy Losee.

Dial enthusiasts who have gone
in for short-wave sets in the ex-
pectaitlon of being able to listen In

on pollcie broadcasts when started
are in a spot. Cops will use code.

Afl'Penn, orch leader, was pisisslng

n shoe store last Wed. and noticed
that the clerk was being held up.

Hurrying back to the restaurant he
had just left he summoned a police-

man, dining there. Resulted in the
arrest ol the alleged thief.

Suit of Irma Schubert, of the
.stage, against Dr; Jos. Mulr for
"150,000 has been settled -out of
court.

Luther Nlemari, musician, of At
luntic City, won a verdict of $16,000
fm:alnst Clement Bsen, of Phlla.
Cars collided and Nleman's thumb
so badly malformed he is no lohgor
able to play niusictt,! Instruments,

Police after bookmakers who offer
odds on the hockey games at Mad
Sci. Garden. Arrested two last week
wiio were held for' special sessions
in $500 bail each.

,.Kate Smith visited Pres. Hoover
Wedniesday and T/as thanked for
h6r kindness to thei disabled vets
Playing a date in the capital and a
liome town gal.

Playchoice picks 'Alibi' as the
play of the month. '

'Zoom* will be known as 'Happy
Landing' when It opens in Boston,
22.

•Gi eat Miracle,' playing downtown

at the National theatre, to be -miade
into a picture by Sidney M. GoldJn.wm be in Yiddish.

,

Dorothy Glsh rocoyered from her
attack of grippe and back in
'Bride.' .

• ^;

Frances Rich, Irene Rich'is
daughter, givfeu screen test by U.

Joe Zelli ^Ils for Paris after
writing checks for $36,000 on 'Fapa-
yert' play,--

Margery Ardell, actress, idehtlfiied
In Generail Sessions one of two men
who working the old delivery gag
got into her department a,nd after
binding her and the maid got away
with $13,000 in Jewelry. She is the
divorced, wife of fYanklln Ardell,

Phyllis Emerson, show girl. Is su-
ing Nathan B. Stern for breach of
promise. Claims he ipersuaded her
to leave the 'Vanities,' of 1928, irt-

trbduced her to his mother and
then went cold in his devotion.
Stern was examined before trial last
Wed. to ascertain, .his financial
status. He was pessimistic in the
extreme AS to his financial outlook,
but Ml^B Emerson contends diftetrr

entl3^

Ethel Geiger, former . musical
comedy player, had her husband,
Eugene Geiger, n^ht club owner,
arrested for desertion. Had been
paying her $60 a nionth for years,
following a separation, but dropped
this when she raided his bungalow
at City Island and started a divorce
suit on evidence .obtained.

Will Rogers back home and
hopped immediately to. Washington
to confer with Pres. Hoover.

Mary Jane Barrett has been miade
understudy for 'Whistling in the
Dark' In >vlilch her husband, Earnest
Truex, is the star.

James J. Corbett, In the. hospital
for observation, given ah oke.

Pleading statute of limitations
and at the seeme time questioning
the , lurisdictlon of the court, J. J.
Shubert contested his wife's suit in
the Supreme Court asking for the
support of herself and their son,
J. Ji Shubert, Jr.
She recites that in 1916, eight

months before she divorced the pro-
ducer, she was induced 'by threaits
and duress' to sigh a separation
agreiement under the terms of which
she was to receive $100,000 In an-
nual payments of $7,500. This hiais

been paid. and spent, she says, and
she is without funds.
Her claim is that at the time of

signing the ugrectnent she was in
neither physical nor mental condi-
tion to cohslde** her act. Says her
husband is enjoying an income of
$160,000 annually. Divorce, granted
on grounds of extreme cruelty,- car-
ried no provision for support, owing
to the prevl6us settlement.

Earl Carroll In court to explain
why ah Injunction should not be
Issued against further use of a
building on 49th strefet tunneled to
provide an additional exit from his
theatre. Owner says CatroU is four
months shy in his rent and holding
off for a reduction.

Louise Brooks; a film favorite of
the pre-talker era, a bankrupt. Has
$11,969 liabilities and only assets
her wearing apparel. Fbmer wife
of Eddie Sutlierlfind, director.

Franco-American society, asks
that some digs, against France be
eliminated from 'Of Thee I Sing,'
but French Consul General says
that France: does the same thing,
so why object?

O. P; Heggie will desert the film
studios for the theatre, appearing
in 'They Didn't Mean Any Harm.'

Khoir daughter.* Producing team
are brother and sister with Mike
Marco married and the father of
three.

Fay Norman of musical comedy
bias Herman Starke,, owner of the
apartinent where she lives, in court
on charge he tore lier pyjamas, in a
roughhouse attemftt tO collect the
rent. Starke suys taln't so. Judge
win decide.

Milton. Aborri's company to cele-
brate completion of a year In N. Y.
Feb. 22. Did 17 liTht opferas In 62
weeks.

Connie's Inn Revue, going bur-
le'squo. Mlnsky gots 'em for a week.

Raron L. von Grona asking $100,-
000 from Fnnchon & Marco for cbp-
:tlng his 'Spirit of the Dance.'
Claims they^ did It before he could
pet hij own show before the pub-
lic Leo Zimmerman and Connie
Pasley also named in his papers as
abetting. :

.

'

The 'Graphic' the other day ran
a picture of 'Fahchon, MarCo and

Evelyn Nesbitt, suffering from
pneumonia at her Atlantic City
home, on the road to. recovery.

Fed squads oh the rampage
Thursday (ll) tinder the new raid-
and-ruln policy. Hopped 30 places
and did damage to the extent of
about; $126,000. New raids are hot
for violation of 18th amendment,
but under the old revenue act
which permits confiscation or ! de-
struction where non-tax-paid liquor
may be found. .

Referee bears the plaint of. Mrsi
Gi'aham McNamee. She and Ralph
Sumpter, actor, told of a visU to
McNamee's penthouse arid Mrs. Mc-
Namee denied the hint of collusion.
Referee, will: report back to the
court when he has digested the evi-
dence. Announcer Is paying $1,000
monthly alimony.

Will of late Wm.. Hodge filed lor
probate by his widow, named ex-
executrix. Real estate involved is

about $163;000 with more than
$1,000 in personal property.

. Eddie Cantor begins stockhold-
er's suit in Delaware against Gold-
rhan-Sachs Trading Corp., charg-
ing that due to mismanagemeht his
holdings of $333,406 shrunk to
about $7,000. Asks . a, receivership,
naming IS respondents, including
present and past menibers^of Goldr
man-Sachs. Also dsks for receiver-
ship for Central States Electrical
Corporation.

Theatre Guild will move ?Electra'
to the Alvin

.
Feb.. 29 to permit

'Moon' tO: Come into the Guild the-
atre. ' .•'.•/-:

Geo. P. Baker of Yale drama de-
partment, points out that five of the
plays to reach B'way this season
are the work of . his puplli^.

Just before he sailed for the U. S.

the late Edgar Wallace took out a
life Insurance policy for £10,000.
Policy h£d still 10 days to run at
the. time of his death.

Drive headed ' by Walter Dam-
rosch to raise $300,000 for unem-
ployed musicians has reached $190,r
081. . Drive will be continued for an
additional fortnight.

Mary Kennedy, wife of Deems
Taylor, will drop from cSist of 'Bar-
retts.' Unwilling to take to the road
owing to the Illness of h^r daugh-
ter. Myra Hampton will assume
the parti

[

Albert Carillo, Argentine actor,

asking $200,066 from Audrey Dale
for a broken nose, shifts his com-
plaint to name Wm. L. Boyall, in-

surance man. Says he went to call

on Miss Dale (not the actress of
that name) and was met by Royall,
who biffed him. Royall maintains
he wasn't even near Miss Dale's
apartment at the time mentioned,

Loiils Calhern back in 'Brief. Mo^
ment' until Douglas Gilmore, who
succeeded falm, recovers from an
Illness which took him out of the
cast Wed. (10).

. Cy Landry's claim against Aarons
& Freedly goes over a week Owing
to illness, of an arbiter.

Sam Gumpertz sends word from
Sarasota that the Coney Island Eden
Musee, recehtly destroyed by fire,

will be rOplaced In time for summer
opening. .

Jack Gordeau Agency, Ltd., suing
Russ Columbo, Russco Corp., NBC,
Lambert Co., Paramount Publix and
SkourAs Theatre for injunction and
accounting. Claims to have an ex-
clusive contract with , the. singer,
dated June 21 of last year, which he
is alleged to have breached.

Afteritwo weeks of deep thought
Flea Circus Is held to be proper
Sunday entertainment.. Violation
chiarges dismissed In JefTersoh Marr
ket court. Goes for the rest of the
musuem show, too.

Geraldlne Farrar announces her
positive retirement from the concert
Stage. But will continue on radio.

Rosette Anday, of Vienna opera,
to marry Baron von Ketschendorf in
;Ney»r York Feb. 16.

Moss Hart sails Feb. 25 for Eu-
rope. iSxpects to be gone about two
months and will finish drama oh
which he has been \vorkIng.

Louise Brooks, who Is going
through. bankruptcy witii clothes her
only asset, started on .i Bermuda
trip last Saturday (13).

Walter Winchell traveling with a
police guard at his own requests He
also has a conjple of huskies as a
private bodyguard to supplement the
cop asslgncdt Says gangstfers are
alter him.

Reported that the intention of
Earl Carroll, to produce 'a new 'Vani-
ties' is due to hlM desire to shrlnic
salaries. He has Will Mahoncy and
Wm. Demarest under contract: for

the run of the play. They refuse to^

take a cut and he cannpt past them
without getting into trouble with
Equity. Figures it cheaper to pro-
duce a version at least 60% new
than to keep on paying. Al Trahon
may head new show.

;

AlfrOd B. Aardna and Dick Burn-
side to try old musical comedy hits
a:t Moss' Broadway at a $2 top. First
will bo 'Pink Lady' in about two
weeks.

Bill Morrlssey threa:tenB a spring
.production of a play based on the
life of Rudy valine.

Vice Chancellor Church of New
Jersey refuses to .halt the raids on
Plalnfield thea:tres open

.
6undayi9>

Finds clear yiolatloh of the law.
Questions as to the validity of the
1874 statutes must be referred to.

Common Pleas. They were opened
and pinched again last Sunday (14).

Lee Shubert. bietck from Florida.

Dame May 'Whitley, In 'There's
Always Juliet,' making her ' first

American appearance in 26 years.
Last seen here .with Viola' Ailen,

'Good Companions* ended its run
|h Toronto iSat.

Mary Ellis may go ba.ck to light
opera If she can ilnd a suitable
sci-ipt. Reading now.

Joseph iTrban has an exhibit, of
somQ of his architectural models at
the Architectural League. Not 6o
\vell known as an architect, but he
has done several buildings.

Crosby Galge's Co. in 'House
Beautiful' ends its road tour but will
subway for a few weeks before final
closing.

'Graphic* offering two tickets to
see Harry Hershfleld at. the State to
anyone contributlns a gag he can
use In bis new coL in the paper.

Radio opera broadcasts going in-
ternational, 'Caponsacchi' will be
broadcast from Frleburg, Germany,
Feb. 18, and 'Das Herz' wlil come in
from Berlin the following day. i

MaJ. Bowes, of Capitol, leaves for
Florida tomorrow (Wed.) to recu-
perate from a long Illness. 'Will he
accompanied by Mrs. Bowes.

Hid-Weiil

Orpheum, Ottawa (ill), iji,r„^

$126 666
estimat^

Harry Molr, Jr., and his eirV
friend, Verda Weir, were granted
continuances Until Feb^ 19, when
arraigned in Chicago Felony Court
Both ar^. charged with being ac.
cessorles to robbery and a sfatutors
Offense. '

Cyrena Van Gordon, soprano of
the Clii Civic Opera, lis about to
wed a.gain. This time, it's Howard
Dunham Smfth. nftlllionalre of New
York and San Francisco. Mis^ Qor.
don's last' .venture jjfts with lit
Shirley Muphs,. Chicago doctor.

*

Gplden Lily ca;fe, Chicago, demol.'
Ished by fire that ruined the entire
building. Estimhted loss totals
$30,006. :

. . •

Medical science is bafned in' tiie

case of Clyde Beatty, Hagenback^
Wallace animal trainer, bitten by a
lion recently at Peru.,,lnd. Infection
called denysz virus set'In. and medl*
cos can't, figure it out, claiming it's

unknown in humans, althOugh cpm-
mon in animals,

St, Louis Art League putting on
a series of Saturday night thumb-
box plays, from original . manu-
scripts, at the old courthouse.

Suit. for an accounting of assets
brought by Gordon Burnett, Atlanta
(Ga.) theatre man, against the
Ihter-State Amusement Co; of St
Louis, was dismissed in federal
court of the latter city. Federal
Judge Farls held 'that Burnett had
no cause for action. Burnett's peti-
tion alleged the inter- State concern
owed him $385,416 on notes cover-
ing one of his theatres In Birming-
ham. Court held that the notes are
not due.

Another chapter in the love tan-
gles of Lila Harris Bell wiis. revealed
In New York Supreme Court last

week when Mrs, Margaret Hawks-
worth Bell wag examined before
trial in the suit for alienation
brought by Mrs. Lila Bell, who asr
serts she is the common-law wife of
James E. Bell and that the theh
Miss Hawksworth, dancer, bought
his loye With a string of polo ponies.
She Is asking $260,000.;

Fog held the Berengarla at her
pier (Friday (12) a day beyond the
starting . time of a weekend cruise,
and over 200 passengers canceled
tlieir bookings and walked off the.

ship. About 950 remained aboard,
with the trip extended a day to per-
mit the run to be inade to Bermuda.

Valentine Bchuck, retired mer-
chant of We'stwood, Ni J., found
dead in the aisle of the Westwood
theatre following the matinee Frlr
day (12). Believed to have suffered
a stroke and fractUred his :&kull in
falling.

Undetermined blaze destroyed the
Audubon (la.) 'News' ofllc^, caus-
ing damage estimated at $4,600.

J. A. Mathews, publisher of the
'American News' at Aberdeen, S. D.,

and H. C. Anderson, editor oC the
paper, are up On contempt Of court

(Continued on page 66)

Fiircing Mex-Mades

Mexico City, Feb. 12.:

. Petitions that they, be given
juicy breaks in the way of pref-

eintial exhibitions in all Mexican
movie houses of the four native

production cohiipanies have been
heeded by Rafael R. Melgar, PX'ifi'

Ident of the nationalistic campaign
committee.
He has asked President ^ascual

Ortiz Rubip to fix it so that laws
demanding all picture houses ex-
hibit made in Mexico films at least

once weekly, be strictly enforced.

Melgar avers Mexicans are now
too much influenced by American
talkers.

Petition avers Atherican picture

producers clean up from $2,500,000

to $4,000,000 annually in Mexico,
which contributes to upsetting the

economic balance.

Pro Tennis Catching
The traveling professional tennis 'circus' under the direction of Jack

Curley and Bert Cortelyou will tpur to the southwest and is due on the

Metro lot April 4, where a new aeries of tennis pictures will l>e filmed.

;
Saturday (20) TUden will be- opposed by Hahs Nusshelm at the Garden,

25% of the receipts going to the committee for unemployment; relief, at

$5 top. The. German, Nfussheim, Is- the only visiting pro who has glveh.

Tilden a real fight for the chamjplonsliip. Both have scored two wins
and Saturday's match win decide the title.

Smaller stands are goihg for.pro tennis in d big. way, as IndldateiJ at

Paterson, N. J., recently, where $8,700 was grossed In an armory.
.
Also in the pro tennis stable although not in all the exhibitions are

Romaln Najub, Prussia; Albert Burke, England; Karel ICozeluth, Czecho-
slovakia, and the! Americans, Francis T^ Hunter, Vincent Rlciiards,

Bruce Barnes, Robert Sellers and J, Eihmett Pare.

.L'evyyFor, Gov? .

Tammany Hall may spring a surprise hy bringing forth Samuel. D.

Levy. Borough president of Manhattan, as a candidate for Democratlo
nomination for Governor of New York this fa;il, according to inside

reports. Levy, rather than Lieut Gov. Herbert Lehman, heretofore
considered .'certain as the party's candidate to succeed Franldin , P-
Foosevelt, Is said to be the present choice of many of the Hall's leaders.
: However, Lehman, a partner in Lehman Brothers, bankers, ii^tcrcsted

in the picture, business, undoubtedly Will have strong support for the

nomination from former Gov. Smith, who first brought him to puW.ic

attention, iaind from upstate and lnde))£fudent forces;

Marinb Two-for-Ones
Canal hoat voyages from coast to const have been so bad oh some

trips that 2-for-l'lng became a. common. 'practice. Connecting /state-
rooms were thrown open for two people in plabe of one. Maximum
accommodations forminimum fares are not uncommon, also.
An idea of the gross may be had from one liner having 70 .first class

Pc-issengers out of a possible 400, and 82 tourist cabin fares of. incillx^r

400. If it weren't for the cargo shipping, the line would be plenty in

the red, Freight, too, haa been con.sider,ably oft. Gross is much better

westbound right now than east
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Taxi dancehallfl, which were 8up-

pdsed to have been buried anugiy

-v-iaat year by the police, have popped
'

up ugalh?, louder and hotter than

ever. They formerly used to be con-:

tent to work on this whisper, away

Irom the .loop- Now they/re opera-

ting rlgbt on the hot alley, or, if

^potted ofi the crossroads, have a

^tall of steerers down In the loop

to give the :ionely boys the tip.

Business so far Is good, but com-

.

petition is building daily as new

huddle-Joints open up to grab a

handful of the taxi mazum; In the

loop alone seven spots are ebing

the blast, mostly in office buildings.

These buildings, which a year or bo

ago, would have chilled to any
notion or haying a taxi-hut in Its

corridors, are shutting their eyes

to any- evils of the pay-asryou-
»trugglo Joints.

.On the edge Of thi? loop are a
dozen or BO mpre. ^ All are hitting

k on their old policy; hostesses at
' a dime a crack, some hotter, some,
cooler. They were cooler at first.

Down in the loop as the midnight
whistle rolls a,r6und, the taxi joint

(teerers take their stancie on the
corners, a dozeii or so representa-
tiyeis on every cornet. They rush
the lonely boys, sticking their flsts

full of tickets, offering all varieties

c£ price and entertainment induce-
ments. Most of the tickets oCCer

free admidsipn. Many are for the
first dance, otheris have other cut-r

late schenies.
'

Prize Chatter
.

But other than the ducats, the
chatter that the steer-boys pump
Into tlie customer's ears is the
prize-stuiC Steerers are surefire iii

their sales psychology and have talk

to fit all situations.. One of the best
ef 'em has a line that goes 'Keep
this under your hat, Vut tonight
to Harem night. I don't know Just
what that means, but that's what

,
they told me to tell you. Figure it

out for yourself.' Other guys have
other labels for their nights; ori-

ental, romance, girl of your dreams,
artists and models, beauty autetlon,

studio, eic. Besides there is just

"Special Night.* Steerers for some
spots state that they!ve found this

Is the best sucker come-on label,

especially when they give 'em the

low-down wink at the same time.

Many of the Joints make good on
their steerer promisee, and give the
customer what he came looking for.

this blow-off stuff, however, doesn't
take place in. the regular taxi-hovel,

but is usually upstairs, or but of the

building entirely.

This extra show is beginning to

loom as the real money-making
angle of the. local taxi biz.

Steerers rate from 10c to 23c for

each customer they send around.
Most of the tickets are marked witli

letter or number on back to iden-
tify the steerer, but even with this

they tell the cuptonr.er to tell 'em
ll sent you up' or 'No. 8 took care
M you.'

Not a Guest

Ed Sullivan, 'Graphic' coK
umnlst, is oft .gratuities from
night clubs, spieclal parties,

banquets or other functions,
with a view to pifbtecting him-
self against any feeling, of;

obligation.
Decision to pay his way is

.personal with Sullivan' and is

the outcome . of the recent
Casina ftrewtlilcs in Ink.

Pa. Cops Ciiargd with

Attempted Shakedowa of

2 Marathon Promoters

Easton, Fa., Feb. 16.

Alleging that $20Q was demanded
from them for conducting a mara-
thon dance In Sans Soud Park,
Hanover. Township, George Schwor-
er of. Willow Grove, Pa.,, and J. H.
Evans , of Chlcapro, who said they
operate under the name of Key.-
s t o n e Amusement Enterprises,
charged Justice" of the Peace John
J. Sullivan and Constable Russell
Haefele as being the .two public of-

ficials who demanded that suna
for protection, so that the mara-
thon could be continued on Sun-
days."
This charge was made before

Judge W. A. Valentine in the Lu-
zerne County cpurt house. Accord-
ing to SchWorer and Evans, all ar-
rangements had been completed for

the marathon and it was broadcast
through Station WBAX, when they
were Informed that there was a
warrant sworn out for them. They
\vete not shown the warrant, how-
ever, but were advised to go to

Sullivan's office.

When they arrived at the office

the 1200 was demanded, to be paid
at once, they allege. The state po-
lice were .then notified and the of-

ficials were arrested.

. Schworer and Evans said they
had been marathon dance promoters
about six months.

DOG BIT WIFE

Husband Brought Him Home, She
Says—Wants Divorce

Los Angeles, Feb. 15.

Lew Werner, m&nager of the
Park Plaza hotel. New Tork, is be
ing sued for divorce here by Helen
Weinberg. Werner's name is legal-

ly Louis L Weinberg.
Mrs. Weinberg charges cruelty,

saying her husband kicked her on
one occasion. On another he
brought in a chow dog that bit her
in the leg. Then tliey separated.

UGNEMARE A SUICIDE,

VICTIM OF BREAKDOWN

Los Angeles, Feb. IB.

William de Lignemare, well
known. In :New York as general
manager for 'Abie's Irish Rose,'
cpmniitted suicide by hanging him-
self here last 'Thursday (11). He
was despondent as the result of a
nervous collapse about a year ago.
Born In Roumania, he was decorated
with that country's Legion of
Honor. Survlvlng^ are his mother,
who upon her

. second nriarriage b6r
canie the Countess de Varennes,
and a half brother, both residing in
Amiens, France.
Anne Nichols who wrote a,nd pro-

duced 'Able' made de Lignemare
vice president of the company about
a year after It began

.
making the

world's run record In New York.
La^t summer Miss Nichols took him
to the coast to recuperate from an
Intestinal allmenti de Lignemare
being taken aboard, and from the
boat on a stretcher. Tliat was in
return for his 'solicitude when she
was ;^seripusly ill abroad sev^al
years ago. They were reported en-
gaged some tlmei ago, hut that was
never verified. .

De Lignemare 'comihltted suicide
in his apartment. .He wa3 43 years
of age.

,

.. -

Cent-a-Dance Spot looks Bargain,

But 23d St. Han Has Its System

100% Bust

Peter Mayer,, the 17-year-old
cpUegergolng son of Arthur
Mayier, was given an essay to

do on THamlet.' Pete^. a "Va-

,

riety' reader, thought.he would
'

do It in the idanner of a 'Va-^

rlety' review.
His review started with a

.
description, of Bill Shakespeare
and how hei had lost out on

p the Toyalty edge; by going high
browr, winding up with the dls^

'

posal of 'Hamlet' as a 'flop

show without b.o,'

When young Pete's theme
came: back from the prof It re-

vealed a, complete 0. ,.

Grapplers' Sea juihp
Hollywood, Feb. 15.

• George Gpdfrcy, colored hea,vy-
welght prizefighter has turned
wrestler and with Wladek Zbyszko
and Ego Kharkowskl will make a
wrestling tour of Europe. Grap-
plers will be managed by An^i'es de
Scffiirola, former opera singer and
•now picture actor. •

intention is to Introduce American
style of wrestling and meet all

comers. They ppen in Paris., Euro-
pean coin .figured easier to get tf

touring troupe was part colored.
Parties were gotten tpgeiher by

.1. M, Sackin, attorney, company In-
cluding Billy McLain, who goes
Wong as trainer.

No Hoofing on Q. W.'e 200th

Weymouth, Mass., Feb. IB,

Mprey Pearl, baton waver, was
denied a llcierise to conduct a Washr
Inston's birthday morning da;nce In
J»ls ballroom. Pearl wanted • to
start the dancing right after mid-
n'Kht, but the board of selectmen
said nix.

pec-=ion .came after clergyman
said the 20(lth anniversary of G. W.

Mm^ ^ ^""'^ ^^^^ for such a good

Lopez Boys Injured t

Worcester, Mass., Feb. 16.

Four members of Vincent Lopez'
orchestra were injured in an auto-
mobile accident here when their car
skidded . and crashed against a
pole.

Stanley Davis, 25, the driver, suf-

fered laceraltlons, to the left hand
and head. The

;
left thi^h of L.

Kenneth iSargent, 25, Was injured.

Robert T. Jones, 26, suffered in-

juries to his back and right foot,

and Howard Hall, 25, was cut over
tlie right eye.

lair,

But for Chari^

Usual mid-wintier rumora are
around of the Intentions of New
York legit players to found a club
in opposition to John Rumsey's well
established Ma^falr. Latter holds
foi'th weekly In the Crystal Room
at the Ritz.

What seems to have steamed up
the legit elites on the prospect is

inforination from Coast deciples
who claim that the Holbrwood May-
fair gatherings showed a profit of

$3.50 a head on a ^10 per plate

charge for a full course dinner. The
New York Mayfair chargeis $7.50

and merely serves a light supper-
Coast price is. p,lso how .57.50.

These social Mayfair hours are
different on both Coasts, too. In
the east the clans don't ga,ther. Sat-
urday nights until around midnight-
Out. West, at. the BUtmore hotel In

Li A., the Mayfair is but a monthly
event so the entire evening is given
over to the aiTair, members gen-
erally figuring upon a 9 o'clock

dinner.
Profits of t!ie Coast Mayfair are

turned over to the Motion Picture
Relief Fund and are said to be suf-

ficient to care for 100.families. This
is an inspiring point to the east-

erners, .and their plan for such a
club. The talked, of intention is. to

try the Saturday night scheme at

some exclusive Manhattan resort

with anything above the overhead
to go to the Actors' Fund or a
similar organization.
The faction which happened to

broach the idea spent the past week
dodging phone calls from would be
promoters of the project ..who, in

some way, learned of the proposal.

How Swank Succmnbs

b L A.; Cut-Rates In,

^^^^

Lbs Aiigeles, Feb. IB.

That 'Miracle Mile' on Wllshlre

Blvd.' Is becoming daily mpre like

a carnival midway than a class

business thoroughfare. All sorts of

pitch rackets are being dressed up
to catch the passing motorist

Latest: gag to grab the ' chumps
is a mugg who is selling fur pelts

from the sidewalk. To add a touch
of authenticity he is dressed in a
trapper's outfit including a Dahlel
Boone squirr©r hat His pelts axp
hung on a rope stretched between
telephones, against one of the poles
leans a gun and half a dOzen traps.

He looks as if he had. Just come out
of the ."iwampa.

Sad Man's Puppies

Across . the street •from the trick

trapper is a . carload of kindling
wood whioh can be be bought piece

by piece by home fire burners.
Farther along a sad man with an
arm load of white puppies is break-
ing', his heart at every sale. At
the Wllshire-La Brea stop signals

a flock of kids canvass the cars
selling magazines; h^ii^e made
candy, and othei' gim-cracks.
Half a dozen pitchmen are work-

ing in this vicinity selling . can
openers, razor sharpeners, fountain
pens and other sidewalk merchan-
dise. None of the bOys is contrlb-:

iitihg anything to the Miracle Mile
except laughs.

Section was originally touted as
a seicond Fifth Ayenue. Recently
a flock of cut-rate stores invaded
the territory.

BIRTHS
. Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney Hamll,
son, at Polyclihic hospital. New
York, Feb. 7. Father is. with Doro
thea, and Jaekete; mother is one of

the Real sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kahal,
daughter. Father is a Warner
songwriter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hai'old Kennedy,

Feb. 2 in New York, daughter.

Father Is. the pianist with Jerry and
her Baby Grands;

:

MARRIAGES
Josephine Sexton ta Ken Porter,

Roach studio, publicity head, today

(15) in Los Angeles. Mrs. Sexton
an actress, and :ex-wlfe of Al Sex
ton, Biuslcal Juvenile.

John Consldine, film producer, to

Carmen Pantages in Hollywood Feb
14. .

'.

Toni Mix to Mabel Hubbell, pro-

fessionally Mabel Ward, aerlallet, at

Yuma, Ariz,, Feb. 16,

Non-Proyiding P. A,

Sued by L. A. Wife
Los Angeles, Feb. 15.

'Duke' Orbach, theatre and show
p.a. now. said to be in Plalnfield,

N. J., with his brother, is sued fpr

divorce here by Eva Fox Orbacii,

who sa-ys . that her husband has
had no gainful occupation in over
fiye years.

. ,

'

Mrs. Orbach also charges that

her htisband tried to borrow J1,6D0.

from some of lier .friends.

DIM OF A STOOGE
By Claude Bihyon

Peoria, 111;, Monday.

Being as how. I got my new banjo

today for the stage I figure this is

as good a time as ahjr .to start a

diary so I can look it over later

and see how I sprung up; The new
ba:njo is a darb and plays Home
Sweet Home like a victrola. I played

it for Lettie over at her house and
she said I was ripe for the stago

any day now. But her old man
butted in and said I sounded like

a milk wagon on cobblestones. That
guy snoopsi around so : niuch and
gives rhe suth a pain Lettie and
me waited 15 minutes aftei" he left

the room before, we started to neck.

Lettie made me promise again

that I will rnarry hei:, arid I said

I wpuld as eo^n as they raised me
to $25 at the grocery store or. 1

went oh the stage. She is a sWeli

kid, the best build In town and a

nice plain cooker, but 1 can't afford

to throw myself into a wedding on
18 bucks a_week.
This diary' Writing Is easy. All

yoii got to do is say what Is on
your mind and it usually makes
sense.

Peoria,
;
Tuesday.

. Lettie dropped into the store to

day for half pound butter a,nd Mr
(Continued on page 70)

Another Dizzy : Grind
Anpther New Jersey dance mara-

thon has started, this time Hi
Moral Park, North Bergen, wlthi Ted
Brown's orchestra supplying the
music.

A total of '75 couples entered the
contest when it started Thurpday
night (11)..

A couple of weeks ago there wa-s

great rejoicing among the geuts who
take their plieasure in the taxi dance'~

halls, A hew 'ballroom! was due to
.

open on 23d street and . rumor bad .

it, sub6t|i.ntiatcd by Impn^sive adr
vertlsements in ; the tabloids, that
here; was a .spot Where a chap could
have a whirl for the small siim oZ

pne cent a lone little copper penny.
Sp they drew hear the appolnte.v

place on the appOintedL.hlght, burn-
ing with eagerness. Sure enougiiV
there were the sighs; reasSurlng ii

their message: 'Ic. never bough i

such fun; pleasure, and amtisemen.i
before!' augmented with 'Dance th>;

depression blues away!'
;

The outer .doPrs opene;d easily;

but there werei inner doors, and a
ticket window. AbpVe tlie window vS

sigh announced 'Admissibh 85c,'

followed by an itemized explanation
of its component charges. ^ Fifty
dance tickets—50c. AdmissIon-^25c.
Wardrobe—10c.

A bit dashed by that 86c adyahce
payment, they paused for a mp-
ment. .But then things are never .

quite what they iseem, they realized,
and, after all, 60 dance tickets for
85c. was still an overwhelming bar-
gain. So .the gents opulent enough
to be fortified with 85c bought

.

Past the ticket taker, inside. A
flverplece colored band. Violent cpV-

.

ors on the walls. Chinese lanterns.
A dejected soda fountain, placardcO
as a, 'refreshment bar- .to give it

verve.' Hoistesses with, untamed
coiffures. All ages, all sizes, all

types, united In a comhtoh . abilit>

to chew gum in perfect rhythmic •

beat to the music .

Still 10c a Dance

Now the chaps on dancing bent
drew forth the ^6 tickets, noting
that they were grouped in sheafs
of ten. They advanced toward thei

girls, of their choice, tearing off a
single ticket for a penny's worth of
fun. But no.' This dance hall had
Its oWn unique interpretation of
that phrase. A lad miist engage a
lassie fo:r the entire group of 'ten'

dances, which the ma.nagement, in

order to make It seem lliie one rosy
dream, ai-ranges to endure for live

minutes with no break In the mus.'c
to indicate the cessation of ond of

the -ten' dances and fhe beginning
of the next.
Then to the old guard taxi dance

hall frequenters came the tealiz-i-

tlon that no matter how you count
It, it still costs ten cents a dance.
Never to be let off anything. 85c.

and their promised fifty dances
shrunk to five.

The host<6ss6s here are credulous,
too. The sigh outside seeking' their
services reads, '$15 per week guar-
anteed.' That must mean $15 mini-
mum, and the management agrees.
But the management has a scheme
for the payment of bonuses, if .and
when.
The girls and the management

are one happy family, working to-
gether for the good of the hall. If

the hall makes moneys the manage-
ment will see to it that the girls'

share, just how much, the manage-
ment hasn't decided. The girls mus<
have faith. Nor does it matter ho'\
many additional sheafs of tei-

tickets their individual charms sell,

each girl
;
has the same ^hance.

jfilqual ^distribution of profits, prom-
lses~the management as sopn as the
management a,hnpunces tiiat there
are profits. Meanwhile the girls

.

must be patient, obey the rules,

a,nd look their ' prettiest .

.
Evening Dress? ' Sure

Full evening dress Is Required —
which means backless, shoulder- .

strap decolletage dresses. Sleeves
send a girl home, unfit to work in

this exacting ies.tablisiiment, but if

a .girl in 'full evening dress' gets;,

cold and puts oh a sweater, oke.

She's .done her duty.
. All the girls ^E^ee they are mpat .

alluring to taxi dancing gentleinen
in long satin .skirts, swathed tightly
across hips which are Innoceht of

celntures. • The more cbhservatlv*
maids weax p|antie3, the mOrt
emancipated pries consider the un-
derpinnings of burlesque teaser;
4'<iite BUfllcifent All eschew petti
coats. The transparency of sleasy
materials has its beneflts, too.

The bouncer who circulates busily
amongst the

.
haippy throng prides

himself on thie excellent conduct of
his charges.. He, too, has his rules
which he eumriiarizes in pne pitbjr

statement: 'I don't allow ho
in'.'



VARIETY

Broadway

Richard Dix around.

June Laurie may have an opera-
tion;

Norma Taimadee seeing the town
again. •

'
.

•
:

'
:..

Grade Worth ailing at French
hospital.

;

Sen F. Kamaler lias cliariged it tp

B.Franklin.. ;
' '

.
;

Boris Morris is oh that 'Here h-;

girla' cruise. ..

Somehow Freeman Bernstein got
to Honolulu.. ,v

,

. Joie ilay looking over the bill 'af
.|

the Jefferson. : .

Helen - Chandler Wfilklng ^'

w

Badie Harris. : >
.

-..V'- .

Lpn (not Lbney) Hascall is re-

ported quite til,

Never so many vacant stores

along Broadway.
Lee Marcus is back at Radio

Pictures on B'way.

C. ^B. Cochrane after Patricia

Bowman, for London.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick- Dix reached

.New tork last week, :

Barney, Balaban, senior iheinber
of B- & K., is in town;

Terry .Turner ghost writing life

of 'Peaches' Browning."

Hans Bartsch may do some pro-
ducing here oh his own. '..

'

Bud (Sray's swanky ne^w apart-,
ment near Times Square.

Qra , BiUlngslw and ' his ' mapy
'atorlies, clean and otherwise. .

. George Anthieir now living In
Manhattan, Trenton top tiresome.

George Levy glad to bie back on
the main stem after a. stay oh the.

Coast

'

Jim Corbctt again at Medical Cen-
ter, Harkness Payilibn. Miripr ope-
ratlon, -

'.

'

Beatrice Curtis (MrSi Harry Fox)
has patented a new Idea in /bras-

Hat-ry Beddel of the Henry Mlllei:

theatre b. o. critically ill. Pneur
monia. • J ;

CM ATT E
LondoB

By Man Magnus

Milton Dlamciid here. - .

Mai Schmeling back here. CAr-
nera .in .Berlin also.

Scbert giodmaU to direct the next

Hans Albers' picture.

Jpe May 'film cpmpahy liquidated

with $80,000 liabilities.

Pi^trp: ilandfcr, Plttaluga's for-

eign chief, off to Roriie.'

. Piacatpr tp make a Russian pic-

ture In Russian version;
yino. Pattlera . and Erika 'von

Thellmann to seek dlvprce.
Staedtlsche Oper' only had ^3o

in the box office one evening.
Agnes , Straub will play a;t The-

atei* ami Sehlftbiuerdarti in 'Mata
Hari."
Berlin State theatre gave nptice

tp 22 actprs.^ tinder hew emergency
decree.
Emil Ludwig left for the. Soudan

to collect niaterial for his hext
book 'Der. Nil' ('The Nile').

Wolf Albach, young Viennes.e
iactor from Burgtheater, was signed
fdr one-year contract by tffa.:

Jarmlla Novotna ..and Richard
Tauber will pla;y and sing in Relchs^
ligaflim's 'Schoehist die -Welt.'
Alexander Corda expected here,

to IpoK for young aictors and direc-
tors for his London production.
Mr, .and Mris. Sam Morris lunch-

ing with Phil Kauffman ahd Mr.
and Mrs.. NIssenson at Bristol hotel.

'Dance, Fdols,. Dance,' at Ufa the-
atre In a dubbed Gernian version,

and lias met with favorable recep-^

tion. ' "
. ;

'

The' singer Ir6ne Eisinger, known
from picture 'Foersterchrlstel,' niar-
i-led i physician, .

Dr. Gerhard
Schohewald. •

Gustav Gruendgens to be. Kaete

'Stable' in glee oyer . second annl-

Dorisch'a partner in Kuennecke's
Chick and Rose Goldman of the

|
operetta, 'Llselptte' at Theater am
Schiffbatierdamm

Frltzl • Ms^ssary to guestplay at
Wiener Deusches Volkstheater in
Vienna In 'Nina'; play written by
her soh-ln-law, Paul Prank

versary. .

.i.-- •

One :of the producer-distributors
calls Its projection room the torture
chamber.

Shirts at $1.29 seems to be a price
many of the haberdasheries are ad

-

herlng to.

Charlie Tales reached the 29
mark Feb. 12, but doesn't look like
another Lincoln.
Matty Zimmerman to Florida vis- i Auto show on

iting the family. ^ . Monday is bargain night; 15c
Ray Peyton and Bernard McOwen cover charge at Green Dragon, hight

back froni 'Blue Ghost' showings in club.
western iilm spots. ^ Harry Golub advises that he used
Maury^Poladare and Geprge Moss 14 p£>unds of cough drops and gai-

ate working pretty hard on that
| ions medicine In getting over cold

Salt Lake
By Philip Q. Laaky

Motion Picture Club ball
Florence Fadow wants to franie

that JIhimy Durante ad -which
Broadway still laughs about
Frances Simon, wife of Bernard

National Players* undei: Huron
Blyden's management and direction,
at. Playhouse, doing better each
week.
Mayoir Louis Marcus, former the-

theatres and probably the~7b'e'3t

knoxyh ticket man In the city, l.s

dead.
"

I've heard about the great wide
open spaces of the Northwest but

|

I never thought there were so many
open spaces,' remarked Sir Hubert

Budapest
By E. P. Jacobi

Bridge epidemic ^raging.
Otto Indigi author of 'Dilde of

about to marvy non-pro.

an, audience
adults.

pf 25 children and .4 ,,„JL„, ki-aIVarosI theatre gpne breke, too.

Jobless company playing on its

own. : .

^

All up with Magyar theatre under,
its.present regime. House dark and.
Cor lease.

.

Zsolt Harsanyl, president pf Dra-
A&ndall missed in new Fplles. I

matic Authprs' Society, divorced.

Edith Wharton on the Riviera. Bes.t of ^rms and going out dining

Noel Coward's show coming off. ThreV plays had their hundredth
Metro taking back a dozen people, performance here. Thiey were
John Halliday to sail frpmi Italy. 'Bride pC Torpckp,' 'White Hoi-He
Bifur^ not fpr New Tprk after ail. Inn' and .'Maira.' i> - : ^
All film actors trying to get legit imre Kalinan here, looking for

Jobs.
, costume designs for his new

. More dirty novels, from Obelisk operetta, set "partly in the Hungary

Dubas back at : the Em-
press.
Marie

bassy. .

Chaire Delorez . down with pneu-
monia. ;

.
Ina. Claire at the shows with her

brother.
Henri Sttmuel going to New Yerk

tp decprate

pf 100 years ago.
UJ Szlnhiiiz .another theatre that

Is . dark.; Arthur Bardos, noted
director-producer, has taken up
lease and will reopen, next month.
Memorial concert for deceased

ri-eat actor, Julius Hegedus, will

clear his estate frorii debt. Sari
Fedak and Ferenc Molnar paid the

Evelyn Herbert buying a few hats rest,
and gowns. Sari Saludli actress, who drove

'Her Man' at the Palace Is dralw- her car without a license ahd ran
Ing crowds.

,
• over a man, who died In conse- in..,v ..wo

Prizefighters are going right back quehce, sentenced to five months In
I parampuntlng ag^^^

Stewart Rpmo b.ucji in tdikor.'^.

Dpra Maughan dpwn with flu. -

Warwick Ward back at Elstrco.
Record heut January. Record cold

Feb.
Jack Harris flinging cocktail nur.

ties. .

Gliia Malo accompanied by George
Foster.
Frank Dltchahi on the norma) diet

again.
Lady Didna .Mannora lunching at

the Ritz. •

Iria Claire still rates herself scm}-
English.
Jean Harlow rumored coming over

for Amery. :
Bert Errol recovering from pneu-

nibnla bout.
Three London ^Im theatres giving

CPUvietacts.
•

Universal new playing Its product
at the Regal.
Tom Walls left for West Indies

health cruise.
FrankienstiBln' 'no children'}^ tag

pulled 'em In.

Caviare sandwich bar opened in
Wardour street.

.

Edna Best a.nd Herbert Marshall
off to New York.
Prince of Wales theatre vaude-

ville project cold.
The 'Not' Club, ipart of Cafe An-

glais, now closed.
B. L P. annual ball attracted 4,000

to Covent Garden.
Paul Murray new in associntioii

with Frank Zeltlln.

Joe Gpj^ne's si)orts coat 3D .years
old, and American.

Leslie Hen-son said tp have split
with Gainsborough.

Still talk of M-GrM and a British
and Dominions floor.

'Hank the Mule' (the WoCdwards)

this season. . I prison;
Left Bank filling up with Ger- ' Contessa Cerutti, wife of Italian

mans again. . ambassador to Brazil, who • was
Marc Klaw reading . reports of Erzsl Paulay npted Hungarian ac-

Erlanger suU.
.

tress, before her marriage, here for
Kathleen Norris over for some grave operation. •

new material. | MancI Lenhardt, cloak room at-

Georgie WPPd mfty play 'Dame' In
a next year pantomime. .

Two prison outbursts in a week
kept the newsrcel busy.
Julian OFtbse kidding a 'Variety'

mugg he has a new act.
Raymond Massey switched from

Charlie Gordon to; London to tondant In 'a small cafe, discovered paramount to trniversal.
stage 'Hectdr/ to own '

Frank -to do the sets for new hprses.
Bpurdet shew.

.'Criminal CPde' , came too late to
cause a ripple.
Voya George taking a new left

bank apartment.
Raquel Meller's

.
songs in new

show on. stands.
Adolphe

. Menjou preparied to re-
turn fpr Universal

a racing stable, with four
running' under her own

musician,

colprs; gold and emerald.
Felix Weingartner, famous .con-

ductor, 66, dlvoi'ced his fourth- wife,
abput tp marry Carmen Studer, 25,
pf whpm he means tP make the
foren>Pst wpman .

cpnductpr In the-
world.
Another big hit Is the all-Hun-

garian plctui'e IHlppolyte.' Run-
Jimmy. Shields now, a prominent n ing 14 weeks, still strong. Hiin

the p.a., makes her debut in 'Wild atrical chain head, continues to re
waves, Has nearly five lines. \ organize town, much to newspapers'
Nelson Hess makes a hobby of alarm

picking out double entendre lines Bluebird, famed money-making
which newspapers innocently print, dance hall, ^w spld tp Its bitterest
Clarence ^Taylpr .leaves Brpck

j-j^al, the Cpccanut Qrpve, owned by
Pemberton temporarily. Goes back the Covey real esWe Interests,
when the producer does his next| Amber Norman, platinum-haired
show.
Edward Madden, Eltlhge theatre,

bought a . 13,200 car, and paid cash.
Arthur Sellg returned to. . the

agency business.
An old front on I4th Street has

been uncovered with removal of a
sign, revealing a facade in 'Vaude-
ville, Be' sculptured on it.

Frank WlllCox in the cast of
'Monkey,' brother of m.e. of 'Herald
Tribune.' It is 12th show that

crppner, recently frem Reno, mpves
frpm Marathpn flppr shpw tP Fra-
ternity Night Club, new club oper-
ated by Alan Steele.

Ike Armstrong, U Pf U grid ccach,
silent after trip tp cpnfer with Ipwa
U pfliclals. Lpcal sentiment heavy
for Ike because he brought five con
ference titles to Utah. Present sal
ary six grand,
U of U Junior Prpm Friday (19) ;

Prexy Thpmas ordered ban on auto-
Charley Washburn has agented this mobile transportation and other lux
season.

Cyrllla Whit6, who understudied
for Helen Morgan In 'Sweet Ade
line,' noW hosteissing and directing
the social stuff at the • Stratford
Arms.
Reservations of 450 rooms for the:

New York City delegation to the
Democratic National Convention In

Chicago wete made at the Hotel
Blackstone. .

That baby of Katherine Brown's,
assistant scenario ed dt RKO-Radlp;
much publicized as on the way, is

a girl, five months old, weighs 20
pounds, has four teeth and is grow
ing fast.

'Bath Club' tonight (Tuesday) On
CBS will feature' Ursula Pari'ott,

authoress of 'Ex-Wife.'..Tomorrow
(17) Peggy Hopkins Joyce -will be
featured on the same period. Just
one of those coincidences.
Neal Andrews, a pro only by as

sociation with Dorothy Hall, sailed
Feb. 10 to be four months abroad.

uries. Rumor has it that Lucky
Strikes offered to pay for broadcast
Ihg of prom, but Thomas said it was
impossible for university to. endorse
clgarets

Tacoma
By Harry T. Smith

on bU3incs.s. Miss Hall, meantime singer.

Dark neon sIgnS predominate.
Holes getting larger in the doUgh-

nuts. '

I'eb. 1 all small car Insurance
rates raised. :

Local golfers ping-pbnginig dur
ing heavy snows..
Ron Gamble, back as assistant to

Dtiug. ICimberly, RKO.
Max Frolic, pop RKO pit leader,

only whispers hls.number.s.
Five typewriter pounders on

small afternoon sheet, get the gate
: Herb Wells, big meat man, pres.
largest packing house on oobst, is

will debut in the new play, . 'Child of
|

Manhattan' without her huslmnd
present as chief worrier.
ipave Blum, Metro's foreign n.a.,

Is sporting a big red ribbon handed
him at Madison Square Garden
Wednesday (10).. Dave's spaniel,

|

despite handicapped by ,
being

named 'Contrite,' won second prize

at the ddg show. The mugg's wear-
ing the badge himself.

Cplllns and Peterson, on RKO,
sent this wire to RKOItes, including
bookers: 'War declared. We refuse
to "back down, AU notes Just scraps
of pai>er. Shelling will continue on
nuts. Tou Xvlll be Shanghaied to

Peek In at the only act In vaude
doing double master of ceremonies.'

RKO vaude acta ai;e tipped, open
Ing supper show is when press
drama boys visit.

George Miller, politics writer on
big paper, predicts Democratic
landslide, confidentially.

'Depression Nights' being adver
tised by Victor theatre, na:be house
Prices nearly two for one.

Fifteen, hundred Democrats In

state converttlon here endorse Gov,
Roosevelt for pres.. and a damp
plank.
Richard Barthclmess and frau

visited here as guest of former MaJ
Gen. Alexander. Enroute to China
but changed coufse to Ilonoluhi.

:

, James Boyle, for 12 years Fox
doorman nt . Rlalto and

,
Broadway

St. Morltz citizen
'MatI Harl' preview here not get

ting much praise.
Walter Varney very ill and re-

leasing apartment.
Marguerite Moreno dropped out

of her bit In 'Bluff.'

None of ' the fashloh ^ihows as
elaborate this year.
H. Reeves Smith crossed the At

lantlc for 160th time.
Rubye de Remer down to Trieste

to launch a new ship.
John ManSfleld leaving Paris to

run the Athens' offlce.

Christine Dlemer working in
Shanghai for Renter's.
Bob SchKss' assistant, GattP,

turning indie producer.
Saint Granler much nilssed as

M.C. for the Opera ball:
Tauber's j^cords from. IDas Lied

ist Aus' are best Seller is.

.
Mary Garden shewing sOme tem-.

pera.ment in local houses.
George Kanh learning from .ex

perts to drink 'fine a I'eau.'

Pev Marley drove to Budapest
and back for two hours', stay,
Desportcs villa at Chailly to be

theatrical hangout this summer
Mr. and Mrs: Charles K. Gordon

from the Apollo to the Opera ball.

Mrs. S., Joe Zelll glvli^ a big
party ofter the opening of 'Ilector.'

Ina Claire and her handsome
brother lunching at Jennie Dolly's.

iiPra Hayes drives Mp to say her
few lines at the Athenee in a swell
car.

Paiii Fejos . patched .up with
Braunberger and . finished his pic-
ture;
Ted Lawrence going back to

America when released from hos
pital.

- Maurice Rostand reading N. T
reviews of picture, 'The Man I

Killed,'.

Jeanne Helbling. and Rene Veller
In the same box at the opening of
'Hectpr.'

. Cliamiis Elysees store keepers in
sistlhg that the avenue be given
modern lighting.
Gaby Mprlay giyihg for charity

an impersonation of jose Laval, the
Premier's daughter. -

Record houses, here anxious to
secure. New York reps to , get new
pop records for them.
Antono Ferrol, president of' Por

tugesc critics, guest of honor (a,t the
Paris Cricks Association

garian capital cautiously feeling its
way towards financing plctul'es as a
result.

DcUus, English ' blind
celebrated 70th birthday.
Jack Hylton playing quick return

to New Victoria, G. B. house.
Nan Blakstone Just another

American crazy about London.
New Fun . Fair In Haymarket

busted up In less than a month, .
•

Wimbledon greyhound race truck's

new club now running cabarets. .

Two film executives are giving up
the . piano-rinstalmc nts overdue.
Rex Evans finds horse racing

more profitable than cabaretlng.
The waxworks 10-c6nt stand near

Budape.st. Opera, with conipany Charing Cross is still holding out.

of 200, orchestra and aU, oh the
road for a visit to Szeged, largest
provincial town In this country. Re-
wai-ded town's hpspitallty by giving
grand gratis concert In the street
after performance oit the theatre.

Riviera
By Frank Scully

Neysa McMeIn In Nice.
P. G. Wodchouse's in Cannes.
Mrs. Alice Duer Miller around
Blood transfusion for Chauncey

Olcott. .

Kay Boyle's next will be 'Year
Before Last'
More sunshine wasted this season

than ever before
Morgan Burke and H. G. Wells

exchanging comps.
Lighting bills doubled, since

evifryone stays at home.
Alain Gerbault, one-man explorer,

exploring Hotel Hermitage, Monte
Carlo.
^d Hope says to get to Beull, new

skiing spot, you have to get pneu
monia .first.

New gag when asked how you're
feeling Is to say, 'Like Shaw oh his
29th birthday.'
Legit shows plug themselves oh

I'oad with what talker version is
doing in Paris.
Hotels which parachuted to save

the noae-dlving English pound, are
still empty-handed. >

'M1.SS France 1932's' old man, a
Nice lawyer named Caisson de Sod
za, stiU. burning over the selection

Sir Basil Sarahoff, 83 -year-old
multi-millionaire backer of gam-
bling aynclles. Is in Monte for his
annual snooze.

Alfred Henderson, Ruth Mason's
p. a. on the Anglo-American leislt

experiment, sends out press tickets
which arrive day after show folds
Any gambler figuring on doinj,

the Dutch Act can go to Mme. Sava

Jimmy Campbell photographed
with H. R. H. ChalermbPl p£ Slam.
Ina Claire at the Cochran first

night Michael Arlen around there,

too.
Daly's theatre, 'La Poupee,' plenty

pf papering. But. must be evening
drcsSi '

'

At the ppen-air garage in Mayfair,.

back of the Doi'chcster, they're talk-

ing depression.
Barbette around here, prior to

going Paris, to prove that, his

death was only a rumor.
British Broadcasting Co. seeking

Information from 'Variety' London
office, and getting It.

Primo Conti, manager Cafe d»
Paris, opening real Road House Hor
tel on Great West Road.
Roy Slmmonds led the p. a. lunch

march' away from the Kit Cat.

Savoy exclusively these day
Mildred Franklin (Hayman and

Franklin) nearly got a 'Mammy
role in West End production.
Norma Shearer to address fash-

ionable Empire charity audience by

long-dlstanCc from Hollywood.
. 'Charlie,' one of the most famous
of restaurant managers, formerly at

Clarldge's, now at the Cafe de Paris.

Marl©. Burke inviting the press to.

tea to celebrate. 300th performance
'Waltzes from Vienna.' Tea, mark
you! ; •.

.

Portland, Ore.

J, J. Parker back in town. Says
b. o. prices must stay up..

Ted (RKO): Gamble figures .'some-

one should sell ducats to that

Shanghai-Japanese gesture. ,.
Marc K. Bowman moving around

from pne Fox hoUso to another.

Thinks he'll stay at the Broadway;
Dorothy Stanford teaching con-

tract bridge to Fox-Paramouht pat-

rons; She sets them up in the mez-
zanine..

c- A w r, . r,, w .1 Sleepy Gray had to put a Hen on
Servi s Anti-Su cide Club and get hla elephant, Tusko, to get himself
free 'intellectual' aid. Some dopes I hriUfl^ nv,t nr th* VinoHPo-nw for bum
do
Link Gillespie merged with the

Anglo-Amer troupe and showed a
Wilde comedy as. a curtain-raiser
to his hobphemian, aU night, party

The gag now is to bill everything! at a Cannes bar,
as absolutely not • a gangster film
First so billed was 'Smart Money,'
Nat SmpUh's new statue; .'Sublime

Miadonna,'' unveiled lin the presence
of the whole of the American Jcol

Ony
. Mary .Lewis going^ by the Am
bassadeurs in a cab.. Net looking
nor caring to remember flop of last

summer.
An American amateur company

irtcluding S. S, Windrow, formerly
pf the Paramount studios, and the
Collegians, nn Aimerlcan Jazz or
chestra, are giving an' old. time
bl!ick-facf minstrel Show.

Juan Les Pins Casino, Gould-

dopes [bailed out of the hoosegow for bum
driving. ' " - „
Keith Wilbur here with F. & M.

unit says he Jumped 7,00.0 miles

from London to Hollywood to Join

F..-& M. •

Laura I>a Plants in the burg

changing from train to plane to

owned, was fined for hot opening on I make a personal appearance date at

schedule. City offered to lift fine
| Seattle.

if Casino would open, under dny
conditions. Finally did, using 'an
nual overhauling' hooey as alibi foi
long delJUf,

Examp of how money Is still be.-
ing spent In production. Big shot
of a mob In London producing a
picture In Nlcili came all the way
to see how a director tui-ned actor
looked In a moustache. The trip cost
about 40 bucks each way, and a
production still could have, li^pr

mailed for s dime.

Cecil Allen here fiying with Miss

La Plante. He once tried . to nV
from Tokio to Spokane, but didni
make it.

Auto show clicked for a bumpei
gate. Figure 7,000 attended open-
ing Sunday afternoon and crowds
keeping up. . -i- .

Phillip Stearns and Peggy ^ est

have leads in Dufwin Players pro-

duction, of.'AVhltC Cargo' in the local

.stock house. Troupe getting .nioe

attention.
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Miami Beach
By Beachcomber -

Tudge Walter C. Kelly la mulling

nvet a few new stories at the King
Jvile in Miami Beach.

Union operators sUll picket Capl-

oi theatre In Miami as flgbt goes

tato third or fourth year.
^

Villa Venice idst some of Us ex-

rft eauipment In the way of wheels,

%ic,, whOh cohstable staged a onc-

"waSr' Wlncheli's twp kids,

nibrla and Walda, modelled In the

Burdlne Sunshine .Fashion show
lostweek. '

, \. 4, . ...

Miami Jockey club handle .has

bobbed over the . ?200,000 mark on
J^everal day^ this rtieetlng a,hd. that's

Boniething.. • V V j

Embassy club packs 'em In with

13 60^ Sunday buffet' supper, the

tariil Including ginger alo and -other

little extras;

Ben Bernle brought his band to

Miami Beach on' a mid-winter va-
cation and did their national radio,

broadcasting from WQAM, Miami.
BllUe Dove has been vacationing

at Whitehall in Palm Beach. .Norma
Talmadge, George Jessell, Colleen
Moo^e and .

Joan Crawford , are
Others in palm Beach.

• Mrs. Tex Klckard. gave a box
party for some of the village not-
ables In tlie roof top box of the
Miami Beach Kennel club; Mrs..

Tex could be a winner too if she
went in for beauty shows,
Jackie ,Ray, juvenile actor, who

has been making some kid mbVies
over in England, Is on his way to
Hollywood by way of a Miami
Beach visit. He is slated to do
•Peck's Bad Boy' for Universal.
Irene Bordonl is going over big

at the JSmbassy club but Chick' Kn<-
dor and Charlie Farrell are holdinj;
their own, giving Embassy two
headline acts. Darlo' aiid Diane
have been added to the Embassy
bill. .

.Mayor Val Cleary of Miami
Beach, one-time actor, put on
knockout, charity show for unem-
ployment fund in Miami Bcaclf.
What with a flock of local talent
plus Irene Bordoni, Helen Morgan,
Nomia Talmadgie, Colleen Moore,
Jpan Crawford and a . flock of

\
others, it was a pushover.
Gar Wood had great comeback

when American Power Boat Asso-
ciation, said he hadn't broken speed
boat record. Gar- said he already
held only record in A.P.B.A. juris-
diction, the American record and
he was l>reaklng the world^s record
this time. Gar's troubles with the
boat ofllcials over record breaking
have won him back lots of . the
backers he lost up in Detroit last
summer.

.

Hollywood

Arthur Freed back In town.
Janet Chandler .through at Fox.
Hal Roa,ch back in three, weeks^
Herb Moulton. Radio p. a., now at

Par.
Bonn Levy sucks a lollypop while

dictating..
Jack Mass, Mario Miisic rep, to

Ban Francisco.
Paramount lias retitled 'Intimate.'

It's now 'Strangers in Love.'
Charlie Chaplin sending bric-a-

brac picked up in Europe to his
home here.
Gene Fowler's family here and

all now living in Sam Hoffensteln's
former home.

Johii Cromwell eats alone at
Paramount, sitting at a table that
can accommodate 14.
Caryl Lincoln, wife of George

Barr Brown, p. a., gets the lead
In a Monogfani western.
Those femmes In Paramount's

press department are making social
affairs out of luncheons.
George Yohalem, Par assistant

director, has been transferred to
the writing department.
_H. C. Vodden took over the Fun
.Hotfse at Venicei from the National
Amuisement Co. this week.
^ Wilbur Cushman, tab producer,
.has become western sales mahaiger
lor ii convertible flreplace-bar.
John Wray* Warner Brothers

contract player, says the studio is
ttsing up his cdntract bit by bit. .

New auditor at KNX, Hollywood.
IS William Good, formerly in the
Bapie spot for the L. A. ,'Ekpress/ :

Jack Douglas, with' the same typeW voice, replaced Harry Harris at
ttte^Coconut Grove, L. A., and oyer

English-Gibson band from the
*-eyptian n.ow at the Boulevard,
Jvlth Teddy King, N. Y. m. c, wav-
ing the baton.
Entire cast of Paramount's 'Sky

wides' attended the funeral of Leo
fomis, killed while stunting a plane
*n the picture.: . :

„Sally Ellers target of ; claim for
»30 by

, Edna Tutwiler, domestic,
who Is telling the laboi- commis-
sioner about It.
Pour musicians want a total of

"J 'rpm C. Venerable, operator
«r the Entertainers' Cabin, Central

:
avenue night club.
Roy Moore, who assisted on the

^w^ f* the N. Y. 'Sons of Guns,'
J?a^'"ed to set the routines for the
Carthay^Clrcle production.tan Haley, writer, and George
c£LH«!-^^";

ca">®''**"an, gfcttlng lo-

^uehf r •Laughing Boy,'

nf? " an Arizona .snowstorm.
before distinguished visitors are

CH A TT E
permitted on 'Grand Hotel' set, as-
sistant, director is phoned to see it

Garbo is woirklng. If she is, it's

no go. '
.

Charles and Mrs. Murray will

leave herb in a couple of weeks for

a layoff in Florida, Boston and
New York, intending to sail back
here by the canal April 30.

, Sam Coslow added to writing
staff of 'Ho Met a French Girl,' at
Paramount, to do the lyric for 'This
Is tha Night.' : Music by Ralph
Ralnger.. Production's title will be
changed to that of the song.
Duties with Fox-West Coast

handled by .the late Lieut. Hugh
Crowley have been assumed by his
partner, Lieut. Maurice Posner, who
is how teamed : with Bert Reynolds,
another detective lleutenailt.

Ottawa
By W. M; QIadish

,

Ontario Censor Board ho.lds Up.

three Paramount features.
Lilliaii Franklin,, daughter of Joe

'Capitol' Franklin, made' radio
debut. . . v

,;'

Jack Elson is still working- bn his
history of, the moving picture busir
ness in Canada.
Leonard Bischop revives musical

Alms as added attractions, and the
people like. them. . .

; : ,

Oscar O'Shea,. formerly at Em-,
bassy, now heads stock company
at Halifax Garrick. .

Ray Tubman, Don Stapletoh and
Paddy Nolan go to Toronto for the
fllm combine trial.

Cameron Matthews goes into the
Embassy 'with his stock company
billed as a road show.
Harry Sedgwick of FiamouS Play-

ers is re-elected president of the
Ontario Badminton ass'n.
Dent of British International Pic-

tures starts from England to dis-
cuss dispute with Ray Lewis.
William Click is awarded the

midway contract for the Central
Canada Exhibition next. August..
Ottawa Fall Fair turned In sur-

plus of $18,294 to city for 1931.
Gate- take .$128,000 for six days.
George Proctor has made a go

of the Capitol Badminton ClUb and
Is well out of the red on season.
Ottawa hockey tourists, headed

by Cecil Duncan, hbme to big" wel-
come after winning 22 games in
Europe.
Viscount Duncannon, son of Gov-

ernor-General and Lady Bessbor-
ough, played minor roles In reveral
local, staige plays.
Hon. E. A. :

Diunlop, P'roylncial
Treasurer, clamps amusement tax
oh tickets under 26c. and raises
tax on tickets' $2 or over.
Victor Tandy tells Kiwanis audi-

ence English . shows almost barred
from Canada because of trade
unions and controlled theatres.

Hartford
By M. H. Hammer

Princess now has daily change of
films.

1-Iarry Needles back from Ha-
vana.
William Flannagan, assistant

manager Regal, leaves for new con-
nection.
David Cohen, formerly at Allyn,

leaves for Capitol, Publix, New
London.
Walter Stuart drops into town on

a friendly visit and then hastens
away to New Haven.
Veronica Turosky, the stunning

blonde Publlx Allyn cashier, cap-
tures local prize f-" beauty.
Charley Benson, Palace manager,

will be end man at the Elks Club
old Timers Nite minstrel show..
Gladys Richman and Margaret

Harold voted two best looking girls
in Ibcal Warner Brothers ofllce.

Freddy Thomas gives use of huge
Fox Capitol . to the local Jewish
charities for ben^iflt pet-formance..
Freddy Mack, red^headed master

of ceremonies of Capitol, l^ves to
assume a similar position in Brook-
lyn;

.

. Joe Mulllns, dean of Connecticut
legislative repbrters, dies after
serving the Hartford 'Times' for
more, than 40 years.
Ben Uard and Ruth Roland man-

aged to. meet every night even
though the former was playing 90
miles from Hartford.
Local gun experts rushing te

Bridgeport looking for employment
in the Winchester Arms plant. The
latter, it is understood, has con-
tracts from the Far East.
Art Malopey closes State theatre

when $250;000 flre ruins nearby
structure and-police fope ott entire
street. Opened later in tho day
'With vaudpvlllc^a last minute
thought—and gets the sightseers.
Stagehands hold first annual ball

.. . .Israel . Chancupp . takes first

dancing prize..;. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Lloyd voted the best look-
Inr' couple oh the floor. . . . MioUoy
bailey does his tricks. . . . Jerry
Calahan and Freanky Morln come
unattnched and \p.erform a numb<>r
of taps..

Winnipeg
By Matt Corbett

Chas. P. Wright directing College
Tab- players.
Betty McCrackeh signed by Mit-

chell for RKO.
Mabel Miller at College theatre.

She's mai*rled now. .

I^eirly . all the picture houses are
doing double- features.
Garrick theatre robbed for the

second time in three montlis.
Martin Harvey here in 'Tlie

King's Messenger' at the Walker.
'Slhbad' stranded troupe got fares

back to England with a benefit
Walker donated for the event.
The closing' of .

Ciapitol vaude IS

making. '.Peg. stage hungry. Iraite

letters beiing written to papers on
subject. ,

Frank Wade and Ernie Holden, as
the scotch and Hebe conriedlans,

won first prize In the local brbad-
ca.sting contest.
RKO Winnipeg have sighed up

Gordon Mitchell to direct a series of
one-act plays to be added to t)ie

regular picture program.
Perry '^Wishart intends a; produc-

tion in the spring, which "Wiir be a
stageliand.s' delight. A version of
the Passibn Play, which, will have
four actors and. 10 stagehands. :

Pefry Wishart is angeling pro-
duction ot- jSuderminn's 'Joy, of Liv-
ing,' and has arranged with Mrs.
Nancy Pyper, the directress, to play
it With local professionals and Little

Theatre, people.
Jimmy CoghiU and -Maurice Cor-

bett have arranged a tie-^up with
the Naitive Sons of Canadia, to pro-
duce 'The Rolling Stone' at. the
Playhouse. When this gets into re-

hearsal and the. RKO Winnipeg is

under, way, all the old Winnipeg
stock actors 'will be working.

Montreal

Stan Eld off to London
Montreal MardI Graa flop.

Jimmy Adams gives up golf for
Lent. .

Ken Wright snapping up 'Herald'
local page. .

'

Torso tossers being laid off local
night clubs.
Dave Leggett doing his bit on

theatre page.
Eateries to be charged 6% tax on

all meals over 40c.
.

.
Wally Ward by-lined across Can-

ada for Olympic stories.
Bill Lester getting big hand on

Amusement Corporation layouts.
Frank Capra, honeymooning,

passes through on way to Banff.
Local stoclibrokers taking plenty

wallops in aritl-^pegging campaign.
Hector Dutrlsac, ahead of Martin

Harvey, reports good tour biz out
west*.'

Prof. Chant thrown oft 'Depth of
Space' by announcer. Time, not
space, the trouble. .

Lionel Shapiro and R. A, C. Bal-
lantyno quit 'Sports Review,' new
local weekly, leaving Ted Harris,
sole editor.
Bare legs banned In all local thea-

tres under new ruling by censors.
This is third of a list of ten prohi-
bitions for moral guidance of show-
men.
Amusement levy protests gain ex-

hibitors' concession. Instead of 20%,
reduction is made to 6c tixx. oh first

30kj admish, with limit of 50c. With
these limits the 20 7- tax rules.
Provincial and municipal taxes on

Quebec theatres heaviest in Canada.
Provincial seat tax per is 60c,

against a high of 26c In other prov-
inces. Municipal taxes are $425 up
600 seats, ajgainst 60 in Ontario;
$850 up to 1,000 seats, against $100
In Oiitarlo; $1,276 iip to 1;500 seats,
against $400, and $1,700 for 2,0,00

seats and $2,550 for 3,000 ; seats.

Latter hits Loew's In Montreal, and
next high figure gets balance of
main stems.

louisvilie

By M. W; Hair

Zona and Julia Marsh added; to

bill at Kentucky Nlte Club. :

Madrid books Bobble Grlce^s red-
heads for one night only—rl5th.
Major Blake, Savoy manager,

plans to step out soon, with a freak
show iat National.
Dan Thompson, picture ed on

'Times,'^ now handling 'Times' ' book
page, while Marion Green, regular
ed, in Europe.
Martin B. Gampbcll, as.sislant

WHAS manager, is out. George
Welderhold, program director, takes
over hi.s duties.
Conservatory of Muslb -out a.s

University of Louisville adds, musi-
cal courses and Indianapolis schools
try to get students to cc.imutc. .

John Donovan,' Brooklyn,, hot-e

with 'Wonder Bar,' also got ill same
time. Col. Jolson was down and out
and was laid up at hospital through
Tuesday.

.

Governor ' Laffoon presented Al
Jolson with a colonel's commls.sioii
at the Wednesday night perfbrm'-

ance of 'Wonder Bar' at the Na-
tional. Joi<er comes In next day
when stale leglBlature heard resolu-
tions recommending that ill colonels,

comnilssioned by former Kentucky,
govc'rnbrs be veauired to pay liix-

iiry tax. This bill was consigned to

the Joker bill Umbo In the game
and fish compiissibn.

S$ranjuj lake ,

By Happy Beiiway

Dick Kuni is dead.'
Edith Cohen up at times, ,. short

exercise'.'..

Write to those that you know
in Sarafaac.-

.

Danny Murphy up for short. walks
arid, talkers.
Dr. Edgar Mayer is back on the

job rhinuS his tonsils. '

; .

Aaron Shapiro is staging a' come-
back, at the Clancy cottage. V. -

Eddie Ddcft'llng and Ray Dooley
Saranacing for a week end.
Dolly Lewis, newcomer, ; shows

imprbvemcht ahd added weight.
Andrew Molony la back after a

•syiort look over of the Big-town.
Chris Hagcdoi'h, back to bed for

a short period.- Nothing serious.
Tony Cui-ley at the bed thing

faithfully, .es:pects to Brooklyn It

soon.
Louis, Sosorikins, after, six weeks

of Big-street ozone, is back Adiron-
Uackihg it. .

'

Ida Howard picking up, just a
lot of cheerfulness, battling her 'way
to good- health.
Russ Kelly entertained' the pa-

tients here; at the lodge assisted by
Andrew Molony.

Martha: Growald gets okay to. get
up and, see downtown talkers, first

time since arrivBil.

Lillian Zeigler
!
up for meals,

comeback wohdcrful, looks like she
will soon be at work."

. Kitty Flynn left absolutely ar-
rested and okay, one year of faith
ful curing did the trick.

.

.Frisco DcVere, qiieen of the In-:

flrmary department, .up once .in a
while for niild exercise.
Gebrge Neville gets 100% okay

report. On . unlimited exercise and
is anticipating California,
Annamae Powers now at down-

town talkers once In a while, nerve
operation proving success.

Allie Bagley holding her own, a
game curer. That girl has fought
that bed thing three years.
George Harmon, himself once

more, licked it to a finish, and what
I mean licked a hard battle.

N.V.A. Lodge has more visitors
than all other sanatoriums com--
hlned. Reason, It's the last word.

. Fred ('Bones') Hachman, .shbwirig

up .in a wonderful comeback, extra
gbod report with short added ex-
ercise;
Ben Shaffer gets good report all

around, first time in four years.
Ben is aiming for California as a
giag man.
Joe Lang (Jewish Guild) in bed

for past two weeks, due to abscess,
as it were, expected up soon, at the
Clanby cottage.
Joe Flaiim, agent, week ended it

hete with his brother Jack, how
showing up on the better side with
limited exercise.
Benny Ruben getting an eye full

of Lake Placid, biit passed up Sar-
anac, the gang were all waiting for
him, as promised.
Gladys Palmer back from Capone-

viUe enjoyed the trip, brought back
a little added weight gained fiom
that home cooking.
Alma Montague will not vacation

it this winter, holding out for sum-
mer weather, . expecting the ' final,

okay in the spring. ;

Larry O'Reilly Pathe news man
and ' brother of Helen.. O'licllly a
curer here, Is san-irig it between
shots from Lake Placid.
.Joseph Parker seen walking up

and dbwn the exercise floor, groat
comeback for that* newcomci:,^ his
reports are..100% okay.
.- Dick Moore still at the bed resting,
deal, but manages ^to hit the down
stilrs meals at. times and talkers
once in a while, doing Well.
Ford Raymohd doing well with

added mild exercise, downtown
talkers, thf-ee years of the bed mon-
otony and still a happy curer.
Mac Delany took two months of

change of atmosphere in the scv-.
enties, N. Y, C., ca.mo back, resume
the cure.' Mae ls oiir pet curer. .

Dolph. Singer (know him?) well,
he ia a ncwbomcr at the Clancy
cbtta.ge,

.
Trudoau, N. Y. (Jcwlnh

Guild), incipient .case that needs
rest and care. .

.

Warm weather and 'vyh.at ; have
you in rain • knocked tho Olympic
games. No snov/ jxnd warm weather
raised . caln with all the gamcsi
overcoats were packed in moth balls
here for two weeks.
Among tho I.A.T.S.E. boys, John

Dcmpsoj-, improvement 100% with
added exorcise; Tommy Abbott, at
his "best, now starting , his fourth
year. Mike McMameo wonderful
comeback, expect to see him up any
day. Vernon .Lawrcnco holding .hi:*

ov/n with' linilmltofi oxcrclsft. Joo
llellly, downtown at ilmoa, feolJn'^

okay.

loop

Jimmy Coston oiff to New York
again.

Jack Sidney's wife drove In from
Florida single-handed.

jimmic Ashcraft's lunch bonsists
of a whole boiled potato.

Lester Hammer breezed through
town eroute to Hollywood.

.

Andrea Marish is the new torcher

.

for the '^Ted Wcems combo.
Ashton Stevens didn't like Pola

.

Noigri's personal at the Oriental.
Keller Sisters and Lynch In an

iauto accident, but no casualties.
The Bill Bisons are how the ofli» -

.

cial e^cponents of contract bridge.
"

Walter; Immerman forced to stay
home last week to do his coughing.
Harry Liptbn hb longer assocl-

!ited with Publix-B. & K.'s 'Star .

News.' ..

Aaroii Sapersteln bick to the row
after . taking the rest in Hot
Springs.

.

- Gus Kahh has finally come Into
his own. . Name graces a loop lunch-
eon menu. ...

liave AVolf blew in 'with Joe Lewis
from the Coast. His first visit, here
in six years.
Practically the whole bar asso-

ciation at the opening of 'Cbunsel-
lor-at-LaMr;'

Giebrge Redmond, head NBC con- .

tihuity scribbler, is celebrating an
event In Dicti'oiti

'

Union restaurant oh . Randolph
street went the way of all

.
chattel

mortgige foreclosures.
An on the level monicker of Nertz

has been duig ujj in the phone book.
Tiirst name. Is Hermanl

Flossie Meroff, wife of the band
leader, jumped in for a visit, leav^
Ing Bennie in Cleveland.
Ben Elsenberg strutting- the film ;

row aftor having cbpped the Uhi-

.

vcrsal sales prize " this territory. ' ^

Bob Sanders, former NBC band
bookef, In and around heiCe now for

'

the CBS Artists' Service on a simi-'-
liar asslgnmerit.
Elmer Rico In for tho fCounsbllpr-.'

ait-Law' Unveillnfir, unloaded d- flock
of inside info about the business
over a WGN mike,
Nettie Lozowick, Morris agency

sec, wiir ankle down the aisle with 4
Joe Ilirsch, non-pro, April. 10,
weather permitting.
. Lou Llpstone among those who
did a fast fadeout under the table
when a souse unlimbered a cannon
In that south side black : and tan
spot.
Harry P. Munns spending his life

.

in the loop these days,' being quar- ,

antlried out of his own house while
his kids get over the measles., or
.something. .

•

v
Steve Trumbull, CBS p.a., started

off In life with Logan as the initial .

moniker, but was talked out of it by I

a city editor, who said it didn't be- '

come a police .reporten ..

Max Hirsh in the biiter .Apollo '

lobby tearing them off . the roll for
•The Road to Life;' Russ talker, says
It'll be his road to ruin if they don't
furnish him with a couple of b. o.
heaters.

Oklahoma City
By George Noble

Cecil H&ll .has rheumatism.
'101 Ranch' receivership asked for. •

Al Jolson here with /Wonder Bar.' .

Eggs selling for 12. cents a dozen.
Russell Taylor making good in' St.

Louis.
Taxi fares In Tulsa three milea •

for two bits.
Four bits Is the price of half soles

in Tulsa nbw.
Pat McGee ate at home four

nights straight.
Ten picture houses here open and

close regularly.
George Y. Henger yenning for

another rabbit hunt.
Local theatre men reported plan-

ning a social club.
Regal's getting 16 hours a day of

Pat McGee's life and time.
.'What a Man' seen: on the streets

of Olkahoma City recently.
Tom Johnson longs to be back In :

Oklahoma City. Says Tulisa's too
tame.
The 26-story Okldhoma-Biltmore '

hotel expected to. opeii for biz in
March.

,

Duel Co. takes over four Okla«
homa theatres, two in Enid and two
at. Chick'asha.
The next Oklahoma; legislature

will have iihder. consideration an ..

amusement tax.
Organized ' labor In Oklahoma

went on record In favor of light '

wines and beer. ' .

Young Democrats looking round '

for a leader, and already four can-
didates' hatain the ring.
Gbdrgo Y. Henger knows the the-

atrical biz from A to Z; Been a zone
manager for a week how.
Main Street theatre, Tulsa, has a

country store program at least
weekly, and :Tom Johnson says bl!S

Is. big. .i
.

Oklahoma may yet be treated to a
little winter, but a mocking bird
was alging from a top limb Sunday
morning.
Our favorite son, 'Alfalfa Bill*

Murray,, has been in Washington,
D. C., feeling his way aroUnd the
While Hbu.se.

.

• The fcUosv Who habitually, flnds
fault With hla homo town is gen-
erally the one who does the, legist to
make it better.
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San Francisco

Ed Fitzgerald's birthday. ,

R. M, Brower out as Pliilco p.a.

. Joe Schenk's rep, Lou Anger, iii

towii.

La Argcrtllna at tlic Tivoll Fob. 23
and 28. . i

.^'

Marion H, Kolin here on a secret
mission.

'Dad' Freillng has.siiaved his
mustache.

'Call-Bulletin' . tut to three centia

Saturdays.
John Wharry Lewis pinched £or

bad driving.
Anson Weeks on third Lucky.

Strike broadcast.
Dave Lerner deserts Insurance, to.

ro-enter show biz...

Melehe Gharka back to Capitol
burlesque, as prirria.

Jaclc Archer In from Hollywood;
Leonard Goldstein, tooi

Cliff Work, Mort Singer and., Bern
Berniard in and out again.
'Zwei Menschen' holding over for

thii-d week at the Filniarte.
Homer Curran east soon to look

over the Broadway play crop.
The Carltohs (nee Davb . and

Buth Tribe) Into the Bal Tabarin.
Bunny Duncan, blues singer, back

after two y^ars on KGU, Honolulu.
Claude Sweeten takes a week off

from his Golden Gate baton waving.
Max Walzman,. German dialecti-:

clan long in legit, on NBC drania
staff.

Gene . Karlin, . New Jersey grind
house operator, mgr. Premier, Oak-
land.'
Naoum iBllnder new. symphony,

concert, master, succeeding Nathan
Abas.
Claude LeBelle returns to his

•News^ drama desk .after an appen-
dix op.
W. M.. Rosenblum, former banker

for theatrical interests, now ' a big
realtor.
Harvey and Kay Karels filially

reach Frisco and with the fingers
crossed.
Benay Venuta held over for a

deiice week with Paul Ash at the
Warfield.
Bad man tried to hold up Ellas

Nasser with the. Castro receipt's but
was captured.
Wilfred Deiinlng, Ji*., Indie cellu-

loid producer, and wife docked here
after .China trip. .^v

JFraink Stever has a big '^e£-to
gether with, the frau and a week-old
daughter this week;

California sArtlgts' Protective as-
sociation Is pfah^ng a Feb. 29 bene-

' fit show at the TIvolI.
For. $2,000 one can buy Belle Liv-

ingstone's Rolls, repossessed by a
Van Ness a.venue ca,r dealer,
Oswald J.acoby, bridge partner of.

Washington to help fight for more
and better copyright la.ws.

Boulevard theatre In Jackson
Heights opened again with stock by
the GUy K. Austin players.
The stork has just presented two

boys to the strives of two Tri-Boro.
men—Edward Rush, chief electri-

cian, and Sidney Volpow,, violinist.

New Haven
By H. .M. Bona

Toledo
By Dick M'George

Snow!
Mills Bros, play Paramount.,
Jack Dempsey in first bout.'
Maude Adams at the Granada:
M-6-M:8 'Freaks' will open Val-

entine; •

Ten-cent dances doing pretty
good biz.
^Free, list suspended at Par lor

'Girl Crazy.'
Stan Malotte collecting huzzas for

work at Par. .'

L H, . H6rk, of Columbia, visits
parents hiere.

Sim MIcals. taking up comedy
roles at the Empire.
Blir . Delehahty succeeds Louis

Haas ais chief of police.
Gahfesters being harried and gam-

bling Joihts being raided.
Horace Heldt and his boys,booked

here for annual frat dance.
Valentine rates piollce protection

In transfer of money to the bank.
Granadajs dark following folding

of stock,
offing,

Ruth Ettang is nlc() to talk to.

y. M. Hr^A. ball drew 1,000. to
Arena;.. ^

Harry Feldman : no like foreign
actors.
Cops on :

rampage against slot
machines;
Now they're calling him Roy

'Stooge' Ward, •:

Barney Rapp sticks at Bridgeport
Fox-Poll indef.

'

Bernie Hynes has assumed Fox-

bf ..'Green: Pastuires* and Chicago
manicure, were married Monday (1).

Red Curtis's' <<ontract extended at
Cantwell's Sho'vfboat eatery. Had
been' siipposed to close last week-
end. (7). .

' •; \ : .

Something new In stock. Berkell
stock at newly opened Keith's play-
ing 'Little Jessie James,', had alid of
local danco outfit and girl's, band..

-

'Green' Pastures,' In at English's
for w:eek, .dold but and thrU: quick
arrangements was able to put on
third matinee. Show grossed 4bout
$26,000.
Indiana's straight sound program

holding up. Circle is down. That's
the reason B. V. Sturdlvant, PubHx

Kansas City
Will R; Hughog

Poll headaches.
Bill Tllden's tennis circus drew I mogul, wants Davis band to eo In to

only 400 to Arenas
yrev. McCluskey got a kick out of

thiat Tanguay visit,

Henry Busse swinging golf dubs
indoors these days, :

Has Bill Moffa still got that ring
Mae Murray gaye him?
Fire did $76,000 damalge to An-

sdnia'3 "Tremoht theatre.
Kearney Walton goings gym to

keep that beltrlihe In order.
What memories P. & Jtf. 'Stars pf

Yesterday' tinlt revived here.
W6ll, the Borderllght

, club had an
J

auspicious, beglnnlrr anyhow.
Too inaniy celebs in one. week had

Harvey Cocks tearing his hair.
" Did Stub Walton ever get back to

the Coast, br is he still walking?
They call B. E. Hoffman and Dari

]

Finn 'boss' over at Warner's now.

put on stage Qhows;

Denver

LargT

Thief lifted $21B from acrobats'
Second-run pix are in the

|
dressing room at Fox-Poli We^k ago.
After ten years the Three Slate

Rolllri M. Starr, veteran newspia^
| Bros, return to old hotne. Elm City,

perman.and yachtsman, found dead That new m.c. Job at Fox-Brook-
In bed.

,
lyn got Freddy Mack's pah in local

City council gives permission to" sheet,
apple vendors to sell v^ithout a Local Congressman Tilson's boy
license.. John, Is now assignment editbr of
Martha Morton, last member of yale 'News.'

the defunct. Granada piayera to I Yale, Pundits observed Franz
leave town..

. . IJosef Haydn bi-centennlal
Llta Grey Chaplin and Georges

Carpentier booked In at Rivoll in
successive weeks;
Barry Shedd, Rivoll, staged a Boy

Scout act In his theatre in connec-
tion, with the; National week.

"

WSPp drawing unfavorable com-
ments because of local ad readers
between each CBS identifier.
Pantheon reverted to one of those

Don't come if you have a weak
heart' ads to plug 'Hatchet Mian.'
Chevron Players, local, played

Eugene O'Neill's 'Bound East for
Cardiff* so Well, three people fainted;

Auto show this week.

.

Police radio In operatioii.
Orpheum opened Feb.H.

est in Colo.
P. J. • Barry, traveling auditor,

N. T., "here checking.
J. H. Ashby snending few days in

Black Hills selling RKO films.
Thermometer rose . .33 degrees in

one hour,. 8 to .9 a.m. Chinook .wind.
Joe Solomon takes Utah-Montana

territory for 'Our Gang' statuettes,:
Ministerial assoclatipn demand

three 'pUbllC; eneniies' be run but of
town. .. .

'
'

; :.r'\;

Sam Jadksoh on Way to China as
war correspondent for group of
dallies.

W. J. Eckcrt, former, art director
Publix theatres here, takes same
job with nev(f Orpheum. .

RKd team,' leads .film row bowl-
ing league,

j

Metro, Film Delivery
and i?aram6unt In that orderi

J. T. Sheflield, here for his trial

with I with
.
Thos.' Sullivan and others over

song and story. cony€rs'ion of property at Gothic.;
Mary Cbhane of WTIC has com- E. M. Glucksman, A/ J. Kirwan,

posed a number called 'Love Song I Henry. Dreyfuss,. N. T., Morgan C.
Wrote for Tou.' Anies, Omaha, iand Albert Kahn,
Was Cliff Pascarella's face red

1 Chicago, all RBtO, here for Or
pheum opening.
These out of town exhibitors seen

on the row: R. G. Giffee, Hotch
kiss, Colo.; Bud Kelley, Greeley,
Colo.; ir. E. Rider, Waunetta:, Neb.;
W. B. Cook. Central City. Colo.;

J. J. Goodstein and Harold Rice,
PueblOi Colo.; and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kelly, Salida.

Automobile show openicd Salur;,
day evening; . \

Hlnda Wausau has been drawing
big crowds to the Gayety;
No Wednesday matinee for Al

Jolson here week of Feb. 28.

Ted Plorito and band opened at
the Hotel Muelilebach, 'Tuesday.
Local car drivers are busy buVlng

drivers' license cards> new for "this
town. .

.

Jim Fill ton and Freddie Sherman
are new members of the Wbodjvard •

stock.
.

.'

:

Jack Mdfflt is running a now col-
umn in the Sunday: 'Star—'Amonir
Movie Fans.'

Kansas City Blues will leave for
Orainge, Texas, winter : training
quarters March 1. ,

A fashion show and a television
exhibit have been added to th6 reg.
ular automobile show.
Edi W."' Coclirane conducting his

.

column, in the 'Journal-Post' from
Palm'Beiach.' Pretty soft this sport-
ing Editing. .

Trains from east and west brought
several prominent picture ' stars to
Union station. Those who met were
Eddie Cantor, Ben and Bebe Lyon,,
Edward G. Robinson and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Meighan.

'Ace' in his column, 'Lobbying,'
conducted from Chicago, gave th»
local theatregoers a, verbal spank-
ing, for failing to attend 'Three's a
Crowd.' He catalogued the town
with the ones that lilce their shows
'undressed and rough.'

when Lina Basquette called hlm^n
Irishman on stage.
Who'll be .the outstanding femme

stage or screen star at this year's
Yale Junior Prom (26) ?

Mission Players offer original
play, 'Princess and. the Tinker,' by
James MasseUi, director.
Engagement of La Argentina at

Shubert gave blue-bloods chance to
Humor around that Harry Win- break out the boiled shirts,

!i'?,"?i'ht"l'^"r*°.*?ll^^^^^^^ feslgnihg: as manager of the
and to teach the Culbertson system
While at the Fox, Frank Jenks is

d. o'Jng the old familiar spots he
grew to know while m.c. at the Gra-
nada.
Joseph .March and Peggy von

Eltz, Fanchon Royer and Jack Gal-
lagher here after Hollywood ntar-
I'lages.

Hazel Rogers, studio cosmetician,
here after world tour, sez She'll
marry Robert Paul Thompson, L. A
radio announcer, March 20.

And after 25 years. No

Long Island
By, Joe Wagner

Island beaches crowded.
Flushing to get -nera on Mar. 12
Lots of bootleg sheet music ven-

dors,
Rockaways may revive carnival

week.
Nabe pic houseis giving things,

away.
Harold McMahon Is feeling fine

again, '

''

College Point wants
WMCA,
German and Italian pics grplng

over Ih Queens,
The cops are grabbing lots of

bookies in Jamaica
Jesde Lowenthal is celebrating a

marriage anniversary.
The Beach-combersi are com

plaining about depression.
Just too bad for slot miachinc

operators and soothsayers;
Loads of North Shore folks In

New York Social Register
Bill Hawkins likes Flushing and

would like to reside there
Motorcycle polo at old Rothstein

race track in Middle Village.
Marjorie Keeler, Buby's kid .

sis-
ter, in Flushing Gridiron show.

Empire,
denial.

'TWill .be funny seeing Wally
Caldwell in his new office after be
Ing accustomed to his cubbyrhole In
the wall.

Dlclc Richards, 'Blade' d. e., works
the copy desk .until noon and then
Is relieved by Ralph Phelps, radio
cd. Flu epidemic.
No beefs on strip numbers at the

Empire even whert they're bad. But
Sam MIcals attempts a clean show.
Maybe that's why biz is bad.
Fred MoUenkopf, Dick Overmeyer,

Clyde Knox, Louise Garr, Kent
Meadcr. all 'Blade' staff members,
stricken with flu on. same day last
week,
Dick Richards caused a lot of

headaches by walking Into the office
before 7 a.m. one morning, thus
spoiling his record of 11 a.m. ar
rivals.

'Willie Myiander, golf and bank
expert deluxe, has a new accom:
pllshment. Contract bridge. Yes,
sir! Contract. Willie is second in
a ' local toprney and is surpassed
Only by two society matrons. Wil-

Statlon
I

He is writing publicity for the tour-
ney.

Yale Drama School boys doiiig
costumes, lights and scenery fori
skating carnival, 'Night of Magic,'
at Arena (25).
When they , do get a, spiash hit

('Blessed Event') In this town;
Gotham promoters cut Its run short
to rush It Into N. Y.
Irwin P. Wener, . one-tinie sports

promoter ahd music publisher worth
$500,000, took poor debtor's oath In
bankruptcy here. Unable to raise
$30 filing cost.

Newark
By C. R. Austin

only

Buffalo
By Sidney Burtbn

Milwaukee
By Frank J. Miller

A. J. Smith retiring.
$8,0.00,000 relief bill signed by gov

ernor.
Garden reopened with 'Arrow

smith.'
.

Chris. Hawtrey back oh the
'News.'- .

'PInkey' Mitchell's real first name
is Myron.
Tony Thence back to hospital for

six nriore weeks.

Benny Wallerstein now operating
the Broadway solo
Legitimate houses go dark again

next week Indefinitely,
Russell Hardle's hit in 'Zoom'

sounds good to his. home folks,
Jimmy Goodrich, former light

weight champ, filed bankruptcy
petition.
George. McKenna on his own

showing the boss In Florida via mall
how to Increase the weekly grosses,
Kreiitzberg and his dancing group

In for one night at Erlanger. Friday
and after Ted Shawn, who vowed
'never again
Century rushed. In shoivlng of

Tulane-Southe'm California film
when Lafayette announced Notre
Danine-Southern California special.
Saturday night's midnight benefit

The songsheets at 5c not
back, but they block traffic.

New popcorn stores . with special
trick ways oi: making the odor per
meate outdoors.
The Newark Paramount has

opened a station for tree parking.
First to try : this.

The legits are running Into more
weeks, but Loii Holtz' vaude show
cleaned up at the Shubert,
Hahne's, a..department store, of-

fered five free acts of vaudeville in

a show Lincoln's birthday, all pro
fessionals.
Sidney Franklin ran out on the

receivership of the Little and took
a trip to Texas to see Stuart
Whitmarsh. Back in a week;
With the Mosque and Carlton

closed. In addition to the Rialto,
South Broad street Is

,
completely

showless. But the Orpheum's re:

opening has brought Washington
street back.

Rochester
By Don Record

Jules Greenfftohe sees loss of in-
dependent theatre operator blow to
film Industry.
Doris Dalton of the Auditorluin

stock is studying voice with Adella
Permlh of the Eastman school.
Manager Harry "Somervlllc. of the

Sagramoro hotel, has installeid a golf
school with : Pro . Tom Butler in
charge.

'Three's a, Crowd* stopping off for
three performanceis (13, 14) at the
Lyceum on Jumii from Des Moines
to Boston.
Riviera theatre follows . the Mon-

roe in' putting bn^family night' priJ-

grams approved by- the Better -

Films Council.
Margax-et Wolff, daughter of Mrs.

Martin E. Wolff, owner of the Ly-
ceum theatre, married Count Lorls
Rlccio of Italy in Paris.

. 'Mystery of Life' film held over
at the Little theatre after Uni-
versity professors defended scien-

tlflc value; and pastors knocked.
J. H. (Mickey) Finn, forrhbr man-

ager of the Tenipile, packing his

bags for his 15th annual Southern
trip, mourns the old .:days of

straight vaude. He . hatea the
movies.

. Ericlcsbn Perkins, Jr.,William
Sloan and Seely Whltmore, Na-vy
reserve fliers, gaye 'Hell Divers' a
sendoff with stunt maneuvers over
Loew's Rochester theatre on open-
ing day.

,

Canton
By Rex O'Connell:

No dark theatres.
No vaude here till fall;:

.

Freak museum makes appearance
on Market street, first in years.

for unemployed under auspices lo- I^^Ji^"?,^^"^^
„oT .,^-<,o«i„o*««„» fif-n^/i j„ ment with brand new dance band.

^ ^ -..T , ™ ... , . 1' Cornelia Otis Skinner schedulea
Great Neck Players will do their for Pabst In March. -.

cal civic .. orga,nizations . turned in
over $5i000 to Mayor's special un-
employ-ment cornmittee.

'Elecfra' had most of the local re-
viewers up a tree on what to say I

and how to say It, Maybe Charlie
pttd's between performance dinner

|

to the boys and their femmes had

.

something to do with iti

stuff Feb. 29 and Mar, 1 arid 2.
.

Bill Donoghue, Queens newspa-
per man, marries Ruth Laurler.

Tlio North Shore Yaeht Club in
Port Washington •will reorganize;
The Seminofe Club of Forest Hills

will hold its first revue on Mar, B;

Several new golf courses will rise
over the meadows on Jamaica Bay.

Clarence . Eschenberg assisting
Goo. Fisher at- Milwaukee.
New outdoor advertising combi-

nation lists Al Coughlin, Ilershei
Scott and Jack Hanrahan.
Nate Bluniberg got his start dt

the! Alhanvbra under the eagle eye
|

of Art Dunn. And not yesterday;
Mayor Hban getting loads of fan.

By Gene Haynes

Nickle pictures at Majestic In
Akron; first here In almost 15 years.
Cantor-Jesael unit show,, billed

for auditorium this month, defi-
nitely out

Gieorge Marlow, - a .
.contortionist,

soon for Europe again, ill at his
home here.
Major Small, circus midget here,

signs with HagenbeckrWallace for
this season. Was with Sells-Floto
last .season.
Rospnblum Celtics . and Brooklyn

Americans play at auditorium here
for a, half buck top, lowest admis-
sion on .record for big time pro

The mystery of the green belt mail following radio ho.okup telling
has them guessing at Loew's Trl- the world -what a wow this town's
Boro. government Is
The,New Coluntbla theatre, once Myron L, Stuart, expelled from

a famed nickelodeon in Maspeth, union for failure to pay $500 fine

Charlie Davis still unoccupied
Beer prices dow:n along with alky. I basket bah
Jack Tilson's band playing over Radio comnierclal getting, tougher

WKBP.
. . .. ^ with few repeats at WHBC. Sta-

New prohibition administrator tibn using little flesh and trying to
takes office. get by with transcriptions now on
Small downtown 10 ceht houses all commercials,

drawing them in.' 1 Reb Russell's Bam, new down-
City of Indianapolis putting city-

| town nitery, surviving without cou
torn down. following employment of rton-unlon owned plane in service to conibat vert charge and with popular fob
Jack GInsburg, formerly of Rosy, musician, was. denied a tempiprary

f
bandits. prices. Floor show nightly and

Is new chief of staff at the Trl- injunction by Judge Kleczka. : Lester Huff, organist, has com- good da,nce bahd.
Boro. - Arthur Lake, appearing at Wis- pieted circuit of downtown theatres. Hlppotirome, Youngstown . film

It is about tlT-"-^ they took new cbnsln, was the guest of tho GSordon He's novv at Indiana.. house, piits in five acts, independent
photos for the Rpckaway . picture Smiths. Mirs. Smith, the sister of Atitendance at Indiana's state vaude, Sundays, at two-bits top, in
cards. Lenore Ulrlc, appeared in films until parks last year increased 89,179. opposition to RKO Palace which
Thyra Samter WInslow daished an injury, made work impo.sslble. I Paid admissions totaled $666,188. has been offering only staea shows

from her home In Kcw . Gardens to I Gordon is, on the 'Sentinel' staffs i Freddie Archibald, alias 'Flatfoot' I there for . several monthi.

Syracuse
By Chester B. Bahn

Transfer of Raymond B. Jones,
Paramount pilot, to Rochester has
been cancelled.
Cerlo Brothers; local hoofers, hav©

returned to vaudeville as the Carol
Brothers, after a,n experiment with
a dancing school here.
Gus W. Lampe, manager of the

Eckel for Skouras, had signed him-
self as an added attraction next
week. Lampe has been doing a ra-

dio act -with the theatre's featured
organist, Paiil H. Forster, as 'Paul

and Gus.,!

Lou F. Stafford, Syracuse song
writer arid composer, .who Is al-

leged t6 ha.ve written a threatening
letter to Mrs; Henrietta Coleman,
prisoner at the Onondaga (bounty
jail, will have a mental examina-
tion at Worcester, Mass., where he
was arrested.

Col. Jefferson D. Davis. ,
new

deputy prohibition administrator,
for Northern:New York, says hell

raid clubs maintaining bars «
agents can get evidence,' despite

,

exclusive membership. Which J9

accepted here as a tip that the

colonel will lay bfi provided the

clubs adriiit only", bona fide mem-^.
hers.
Motion Picture Committee of the

Syracuse Federation of Women fl

Club, following in-vestlgation ot

conditions In local theatres, hw
filed law . violation .charges witn

Comriiissloner ot Public Safety,

William E. Rapp. Federation clalma

it found chil<|ren as youn^ as eigW
years admitted to theatres unes-

corted.
His inability to cram the last five

slugs in the coin box of a telephone

prevented a Watertown youngster
from making a transcontinental
phone call to his favorite Holly-,

wood actress. Youth told opierator

he was dropping quarters in to

meiet the $10 tariff, but the box be-

came filled when $8,75 had been de-

posited.
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Miimeapoiis
By Lm Rw

. Frigid weather.
• TMlcab rates lowered again.

. Trldas VlBor/ aU-talklng. Swedish

nfcture, iait Lyceum. ^ ,' souvehlra :«or women at Bain-

t^JtAM stock matinees.
•
BUI Mipeft ot local theati lcai

irSerrilty gettiner flaarried.

^Irii school girls and boys found

drinking in raided- spe«;keasy.

MUte Frischi loctd RKO exchange

iMiager. hurt In train wreck.

liSiet Week broughjt some traiir

•iSt business to showhouses.

Bebe Banick. lihe captain In F-M
«lavlaue* idea; Minneapolis girl.

^All Sheehan, ace WCCO radio an

-

ouncer. handled Automobile Show,
Mike STisch, RKO exchange man-

ager, hurt in train wreck, still laid

Oreet PlayWrs' next Met date

F^bT 22-24. • Then JGrcen Pastures,'

"^^{j'tomobllo Show at Auditorium
last week broke records, dra,wlhg

1"D2,M0.
• Theremin at Minnesota: as addca
attraction. Miracle angle didn't

Impress.
" Nine uptown 'independent' the

aires combine to take box ads in

• riewspaptersi .
•

Amateur league • hockey games
drawing. Professional hockey was
flop last season. /

Piiblix employes toss birthday

. party for Johnny Bi-anton, short
jubJect booker, ;

•Buzz' Bainbrldge, ex-circus man,
iaridling Shrine Circus at ;AuditpFi

um Feb. 22 as usual.
Governor Olson; raised in Minne-

apolis dhetto, addresses Jewish
groups in Yiddish.
Vivian Pearson, .

20-ycav-old local

girl who quit high school to enter
pictures, back for visit,

Metrbpolltah to hiive another
.
Theaire Guild show in March and
XSreen Pastures' In April.
Universal getting lots of preferred

playing time in territory this month
as ibsult of anniversary drive.
Putting ban on 'Immoral maga-

Bines,' Mayor Anderson ordered live

publications from newsstands.
Prosperity noter-^ne day's mall

alone brought . 60 signed illm con
tracts to'local Columbia exchange.
Tulane-Southern California foot

ban pictures but of State on account
of house being behind on bpoklngs.
Mayor puts lid on two spiked-

beer parlors near University ot
Minnesota campus, students' liahg
outs.
Local group negotiating to bring

•Crttzy Quilt' into Lyceum or Audi-
torium en route east from Avest
coast.

'Theremin,' which produces music
when operator waves liandsJn front
of it, added'^attraction at Minnesota
theatre.
LeRoy Westin, ' Aster head usher,

one of fastest advancing Publix. em-
ployes. Was assistant janitor not
long ago.
Minnesota theatre had scoop with

. movies of installation of Archbishop
Murray on screen same night as day
!0f ceremony.
Kay Green, magician -musician,

gets M. C. A. time for his 'Mystics
of Melodies,' orchestra that mixes
magic with: i>.uslc. .

Numerous churches giving carni-
vals and other entertainments to
raise needed funds, and some going
In for. chance devices.
Minnesota Dramatic Guild to hold

second annual- one-act play tourna-
ment on University of Minnesota
campus' weelc of May 16.
Final- rflgures reveal Jll.OOO real-

ized in Minneapolis and $60,000 In
territory from theatres' unemploy-
ment benefit performances.

"The Rev. George Alecklenburg, loi

cal pastor, named to advisory board
Of newly Chartered John W.esl6y
Motion Picture Foundation.
^
Charles A. Zlnn, manager of Piib-

lix Uptown
.
theatre, missing from

usual haunts since engagement to
wed became puLIic property.
Eddie Ruben, back from Chicago

looking over acts for Minnesota, im-
inedlateiy called meeting of all Pub-
lix district managers in his dlvision
University of Mlnnesotai partici-

pation in post-sea;3on football game
.unemployment relief nets .state

i|^<'')<) as its share of Biff Ten pool;
WlUlnjn Mahoney, labor rhayoralty

candidate in St. Paul, announces ho
will prove his charges of 'under
world control' of' local city govern
nient.

^Arthiiir Lake, film luminary with
Harold Teen' idea, . didn't, like
«}mncapolls cold, and spent most ofms time here In Minnesota dressini?
toom.

Test records of home brew beei o
Beized by dry agents in local raids
eno.w that 200 'sample bottles' test-

average of 4,16 percent ai

f^^i?-"®"'® cold :br.oueht out rancoon coat of Harold Kaplan, Mlniie-^ta manager. A relic of college

wai^ braved kidding to kef^p

othP.!''^"^"u^*^^^^»*^' meetings aho
tov, l^f"} assignments not so hot,wys Cliff Gin. Minnesota press

nights.
^'"''''^POf^inff on 'Tribune

ctlt2l ^^"^ ?a.sh prize in national

Oetot^
""..JJ-lay- dates landed from

shaS.'"
^° January. All. employees

Nifty ballyhoo for 'ahanghai Ex-

AT T C
press/ underlined atttaction,. la

iargfi map of Chinese war district
surrounded by newspaper headlines
on board.
Trustee -for Harry Rosenberg;

ba-jlkrupt local furrier, obtains $2,000
.udgment against Dan Moriarty on
account of gambling losses at lat-

ter's night club.
Cliff Gill, Minheposta press agent,

cub reporting: on 'Tribune- three
nights a week to gain iiewspaper
ejcperlenc^. Eddie Kueppers, State
publicity purveyor, doing likewise
on St. Paul 'Pioneer Press.'

.

Martie Mullins, new Publix cen-
tral division "director and former
district manager here. In town Wi^h
"Tracy Barnum of NeW: York book-
ing- department, guest of honor a;t

party thrown by local . bunch.
Records show that 20,000. fewer

bottles of prescription liquor were
sold here in 1931 than In 1930, at-
tributed either to depression or
overproduction of bootlegged Uqiior.
Prescrlptlohs totaled 60,434 last
year. ; . ' •.

Aster to have 'Reyiyal Week,*
changing daily, and showing seven
of year's i 0. best pictures selected
by Merle Potter, 'Journal' drama
editor—'Criminal Code," 'Smiling
Lieutenant,' 'Skippy,' 'Bad Girl,'

Daddy Long Legs,' 'Madelon Clau-^
det,' and 'Front Page.'.

^^^^^^^^^^

.. By George A. Seel
*

~^

Hem-y - Waldiriinn and orchestra
at Tokio..

Signa Serene a draw, act at the
Queen with future-reading act. :

Battleship Wyoming and German
cruiser Karlsruhe helping theatre
business,

W. H. SGhneider, 21 years director
of Ei Mlna Shrinei band, re-elected
for another year.

What purports to be Al Capone's
armored autombblla drawinjg little

business oh Market street.

Eight submarines from canal zone
here April 18 to glvia the boys shore
liberty after long »tky in tropics.
Harley Sadler's tent theatre

<stock) went into Lent with busi-
ness on the upgrade and going
good.
George Mitchley and Roy Lefflng-

Well put over first society wrestling
show ever staged here for benefit of
local charity.

Since Texas rartgers stopped the
cauliflower eyhibitiphs, the weekly
mat entertalnnients ha'Ve been giv;-

ing theatre men a headache.
Burdlck's carnival heire for Mai-di

Gras, Jolted by police. All gia.me

concessions, comprising over 60%
of carnival closed by police for al-
leged gambling.

E. F. Brady, Brown White and
Paco Betancourt organize San Be-
nito Amusement Co., with cajpital

of $50,000, to Operate motion pic-
ture theatre at San Benito.

Galveston's greiatest nieed Is a
modern theatre, according to Joseph
Fierstein of chamber of commerce
committee. Joe says one. will be
built, but he doesn't say by whom.
Galveston one of few cities In

Tex'as unhit by depression. City's
finances in good shape, payrolls be
ing met, taxes being paid, and no
general retrenchment planned.
Houston, 60 miles north, using the
axe right and left and still unable
to budget.

Trenton

.Tim Lawrence is on a. diet. .

LocarChllds has beautiful, society
deb hostessing.

'

Auto show now on, but pictures
crowded as ever. .

Hunt's State using a seven-year-
old m.c. for staige show.
Mid -city traifllc cop is dead ringer

for Jack Oakle, and kidded plenty.

'Union Depot; is doiriff something
of a., record In holdover run at Or-
pheum.
Harry Podmore writing book oh

history of entertainment in Trehton
since Colonial 4ays. .

• Mayor (Old Man River) Donnelly
in hospital under observation. Niece
Is Ruth DonnelbVof pictures.
Frances Dorahz, known to legit

stage as Frances , Carson, back
home after thriee years abroad.

- Blanche . Sweet, playing vaude
here, pays vlislt to Governor Moore
and Associated Press boys at State
House.
Trenton, . scene of the. turning

point of the Revolution, going for

Uie ^Vashlngton Bicentennial cele
bratlon in a big way.
Al Bur.«!lem looking Hollywood

ward, with request for script In

Washington during that fateful Do
ccmber night back in '76.

. T. F. Waldron, Trenton 'Times'

m, e., was rated best kid club
swinger and Juggler In country
\"( hen on -stage at age of eight.

Local historian has discovered
that Geo. Washington was bugs
over magic, and that he wont to

.Vc-W York Ave times to see the .same
magician.

ton
By John- Daly. •

Frank Morse pressed Into service
as a dramatic critic.

Sig Romberg Visiting old frlendis
In his wife's home town.
John J. .Payette starts a special

campaign for George Arllss.
Hardle Meakln gets a band to

meet Kiatel Smith at the station.
Teddy Wallen, batting for Bill

Hard on the: radio, gets mike fright/
British embassy geittlng ready for

The Prince of Wales—4o -visit In
July. • - .

•

Premium offered for seats to
White House correspondents', ban-
quet. ';

Walter' Hampden and Brian
HodJter have luncb .with President
Hoover,

.

Advance sale torH^t Cha,' Zieg-
feld's: latest^ tops $10,000 before
opening.

'

Ambassador Claudel ot France
goes . ,to the Bostania comedy,
'Cyrano.'-
AVI 11. Rogers calls, on Jack Garner

and occupies the Speaker's chair In
the House. ,

-

Margaret, Anglln starts rehearsr
als for Bl-.Centennial pageant, play-,
ihg the lead.
Ma^on Peters gets a new office In

the new Commerce building—with a
private, elevator;
Joseph - Lioren Kelley, former

Post' police reporter. Joins Unlver-
sal's writing staff.

Carter. Barron throws a blgh-
toned' party for all. the local scribes
—theatre and sports.

Sol .BIOom., the dinner guest of the
Japanese ambassador, sees, no rea-
son for going to war.

;

Stoddard Taylor hangs up a new
hou.se record for a dramatic pro-
duction, 'Blessed Event.'

.

Cl^iyton Haihllton Interviews Ira
Bennett and merits an editorial, in
The Ppst'r-^n the theatre.
AValter Hampden, Brian Hooker

and Clayton Hamilton luhcheon
guests at the White House.
Mabelle Jennings Introduces

Janies !Dunn over the air—wUh
Harry Crull leiidihg a hand.

Bill Mooney, reappointed Post-
master of Washington; gets a ban-
quet from The Old Timers'; club/
Steve Early compiling a record of

celebrities he meets< at the White
House—with hid Paramount picture
machine.
Andy Kelley. and. Nielson Bell

wage a columnist's war over the
discovery of Kate Smith, Krooning
Katheriiie.

Estelle Wentwbrth rebearses. cho-
rus to be led by Walter Damrosch
on steps of -U. S. Capitol, Washing-
ton's Birthday.
Harry Shaw, president of Na-

tional Association of Broadcasters,
all the way from Iowa to lunch with
Sen. Brookhart.
T.'D. Bonneville, former Poll

manager, to do publicity in the
presidential campaign . ahead—for
the Democrats.

ly a year. Business was a surprise.
Fire one n^orning at 2 a, m. de-

stroyed the Lake Haven Inn, dance
resort, near Prattville. Damages
12 grand. - • -..

Somebody started something
when they said Mary Phillips was
oldest cashier in town. Now Pearl
McKinney says she is."

: The sale of New York tab news-
papers in Birmingham has increased
since the showing of "Five Star
Final* and 'Sob Sister.^ :

joe Ahderson still feels a little

creepy over getting that package
he believed to be a bomb and tuirned
but to be country sausage.
Tom Allen says he's satisfied to

stay In Birmingham a while. Un-
less something pop.s up he will leive
the carnival game; for good.
, Vernon Reayer itlcw over to Dal-
las for dinner and the wiseguys are
wondering if he still had the dinner
when he landed at the locdl airport.

Chuck Wright is doing his an-
nouncing seated ih a chair propped
up with pillows. He has a sprained
back froni doing some actual work;

Birmingham
By Bob Brown

Flrnf straw hat Of the season.
Harold Fisher is father. It's a

boy.
J iick Llnx out at Thomas Jeffer-

son. :

Ki nest Morrison Is the father of

a girl.

Spring's here. The groundhog
said .so. , :

'

Pink colored matches for the
fcmmes.
0(-tavus lloy Cohen and the wi'e

In NeSv York.
:
Jack Skcavlngton is back in town

from. Louisville.
Since the RKO cut George Stieelc

has quit smoking.
Picture a pawnshop going bank-

rupt. AVell, It's true;
^

S. R. O. for Minneapolis Sym-
phony concert at bow shows.

. Best automobile show from at--

tendance angle In five years.
D. S. Campbell back in town look-

ing for a job. And who isn't?
John Caiman's son, Innls, died

whil*i away at Atlanta In. school.
Boys at Bltz were not excepted

when it came to RKO's 10% cut.

Gentry Brothers will probably
open the . season in Mobile, winter
quai-.ters. .

A. big week-end last week! Vin
cent Tbwn.send and Martei Brett
be<^ame fathers.
Jack Linx and band are out of the

Tlioin.as Jefferson and filling In at
Rainbow Ciiarden. .

' :.

Name of Erlanger. le.^lt house,
has been cha.nged back to Jeftorson
hy John Sullivan. .

OvPi-wcight gals going; up to

AVAi" have hit on the dandy idea
of clinibln(^ 14 floors.

John Douglas says he'd like to

bo a newspaper kolyumlst for just

one (lay; no more, no less.

John Sullivan Is one of the city's

nio.»<t progressive young bualnes.'--

mon. -Dolly Dalrymple said .so,
.

'••-JifU'wnlkB of New York' was thf

first picture held over here In near

Pitts^^
By Hal Cohen .

Lew Joseph has beien In the show
business since he was IB. y
Guild chancing 'Too True to Be

Good' at Nixon Holy Week.
Claire Madjette has left Eddie

Klein's Tavern after five weeks.
Terry Turner put more paper out

for the Ubingl tribe than Ririgling

does.
Tlie John . Harries due back this

week froni; their Haw^aiian ;
honey

r

moon.
Darrell . Martin, radio ed 'Sunr

Tele,' and his rag have parted com-
pany. •

.

The H.arry Harrises postcard froin

Agua Callcnte ' 'it's great to be.

wealthy.'.
Harvey Giaul looking around for a

cheap rowing machine to reduce the
waistline.
Jack Keoiigh, brought oh from

coast by Hearst radio service, out
at WCAE.
Conrad Nagel insisted upon a tour

through the Heinz factory before he
left town. .

Ned JDoyliB out as m. e. of Scripps-.
Howard 'Press,' with no. successor
named yet. .

Lynn Morrow, the ether scribe, on
the air three times daty as WWSW's
news hunter; .

Couple of nitc spots trying to get
together to effect a Satdee night
cover charge. ;

Dick Powell has added a valye
trombone to his growing collection
of instruments.
Don Bestor has been offered sonie

Loew time when he closes his hotel
engagement here.
Sue Carol and Nick Stuiart put-

ting up with society friends during
local engagement.
Dave Broudy spendlnjg- his tlihe

learning contract bridge until the
golf season opens.
When Harry Brown answers his

phone he says he. i.sn't in until you
tell him who's . calling.

First gridiron dinner tossed by lo-

cal newspaperman filled Plrta hall

at $5 a head and a success.
'Smiling Faces' at Alvlh marks

first time in recent memory Fred
Stone has plajed at $3 top.
That notice in 'Variety' last week

listing Alan Barclay^s. marriage to
a Stanley chorine was Incorrect.
Sammy Walsh, how at the Show

Palage In the Big' Town, still send
ing gags to hl3 favorite columnist
here.
Ted Lewis put little Rita Layton

Into his act last week after the lo

pal youngster sang for him at the
Sttihley,'

Detectives looking around for a
couple of Harvard studenl.s who
were believed ' to have ; ifollowed
'Band Wagon' to town.

By. Jo. Ranson

Martin Dioksteln cured.
Judy McRea off to Bermuda.
Morris Klnzler complfting/a play.
Rlah James is conipl.etlng two

novels.. .

Ben . GrlefCr boxing with Blng
Crosby.
Maurice Bergman • commuting to

Newark. .

Bob Weltman going to be a. daddy
any time now.

Charlie Aiken, vet outdoor billing

man, convalos'oing.
Frankle Judnick played . eight

benefits la.'st weck„
George l^ttlnger doing a Tibbctt

over lo<ial broadcast;
Harold Wlfd'^nhorn going. In for

fenclng-^of air things!
Eddie Paul plugging Par orches:

tra on commercial dates.
Jim Doane, Mo.rt Downey's rep,

lining up loc.il radio talent.
Boh Shapiro, Par treasurer, en

ga.ged to marry Dolly Gemflen,
Jiille Oshlhfi, local comic, going

vHudft Avith act penned by Ben
Grlefcr.

Dallas
By Rudy Dohat

Marie Home hometownihg.
Everybody's flying these daya.

Several speaks still ha.ndling bieer.

Barbara.Weeks tried <i i-adio song.
Bab Langley belongs to a femme

cliib. -

"

Mirror's hew front classiest Ob the
stem, ..

Norman EltiiisiB for week at £U
Tiyoli-.

,
.

•

Pony bookers in for inor-e trouble
'

with cops.
Frank Arnold (NBC) speaker for

ad league.
Paul J'ones gets a new shingle for

Shbwhbuise.
Bill Augustln head ma:n at the

Showhou^e. '
,

Fcmmes wrapped • up In spring
style, shows.- . : :

'
.

.

Phil Lorner headlined for debs'
charity, ball. ' ^\
Carl Sandburg's poetic datemured

by toothache.

,

Elizabeth King handling the Pal-:
ace program.
Burg's first tab sheet shows up.

Weekly at . 2c. '

,

;.'

W. B. Kihg looking over R16
Grande valley.

-;

Muny auditoriuih !having trouble
with bookings.
Bagdad,, chronic night spot, oft

for ahother try,.

New record, three days of 8un»
shine out of 63.

'

Claude Esell back from N. T., mi».
nui special Ihfo.

'Dispatch' boosting WRR enter-
tainers with pics.
Mack Trltch, Okla. City, added to

lllm row peddlers. ;

Joe Miller . helps Jobless with a
kid benefit at Capitol.
M. C. Turner, last of lyceum prb-

mbtcrs, turning legit.
Dave Loew stopped over, for a

little golf with Leroy Blckel.
Lecion rounded up all the ama-

teur talent for another, benefit.
Haydeh Players reopened as Clvlo

Players with 'Command to Love.'
Ella B. Moore, Negro burleycue^

reopening with nights for whites.'
Looks like a battle of lobbies be-

tween Paul Short and Curt Becic.
Schools booking Eastman Kodak's

four-rccler on George Washington.
Jimmy Ellard'si return got more

bally than the home town congress-
ma.n.

City dads warning vags to stgfir
hy ot the 'Y' by at least four

blocks,
Doug Hawley; 'Times-Herald'

critic, should get a^brass button for
modesty.
Joe , Bell, town's singing . Usher,

marries Tomk Genairo, dancer, froha
New York. .

.

Commish meets h^ro to raise
$250,000 for Texas' part In. Chl'a
world fair, 10.33. .

Rudy Vallec's papa doing some
missionary -work around herb for
tho Maine state c. of c.

Why 'Cra:^y Quilt' cracks around
1.0 grand and 'House Beautiful
nosedived worries road bookers.
Lowbrows got a look in on saa-

sicty's big charity ball at Baker,
hotel for $1. and 80O squeezed In.
Hlnrhbrows patronizing burleque

at Hippodrome for the aftcr-danco
whoopee. Debs thlhk 'they're slum-
ming. ;

Conventions taklhg to commercial
talkers .In a big way. Fl.gure better
medium for sales tips, besides cut-
ting down spiels.
RKO Majestic announced Sat.

midnight previews. a.s a regular
thing, l)ut couldn't manage book-
ings, sb gag dropped.

Seattle
By Daye Trepp

Newsle.s can warble 'Shanghai.*
Most optimistic people In town

are the ten candidates for mayori
Light steamship travel makes

Pacific Steamship Co. orgtinize aa
ditto, Ltd. .

Court enjoins pickets at four
houses operated by Sound Theatre
Company.
Chehalis iBlks show some life<

booking .vaude for annual affair,
for third year.
SealMkin clad miss with ritzy car

In Jail until speeding fine reduced
from $50 to $25-.

Richard Barthelmcss and wife
started for Shanghai, but right
back if war gets too hot.

. George H. Nichols, ;dad of Anh
Nichols,, .play-wrlght,; runs small
restaurant here, since month ago.
. One candidate says he'll promise
not one idle man In town if he's
elected. He's one of the favorites.
Vic Myers has long been an m.c;

now he wants to. be another kind ot
m.c; master of council, mayor of
city.

Some early birds fooled by false
spring and freeze to d^jath In qold
snap, coldest here in years; down
to 12 above.

City street car men threaten
strike and no car service until
'banks ..and business men . agree t(y

cash pay warrants,.
Auto show to iiso '.Spotlliiht Be-

vicw,' radio attraction of oil com-
pany, as entertainment, big screen
name talk out. Dated I-Vh. 28. .

Seattle's Maharanee', Nancy Ann
Jknilcr, she's still known here,
Ir.'ivcK s.iiiM'-nlv for Rlvlf»ra, follow-
ing cables from lier IlihdU hubby.
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Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen

Frank Millor on (ilet

Mitchell Plotkln booking parties

fotp Cameo.
. Kay Donna (3 WTAML'g. new sing-

ing sensashun.

Addle Addlsoii still wears iron hat

he bought In ,1927.

Larry Norrett taking annual win-

ter vacash in Florida.

Another dark week at Ohio, mak-
ing teiith this season. ,

Denny Thompson now has a baby
eon to add to his band.
Three Stuart Sisters, singers,

signed ty Ed. Gill for road tour;

Del Mulcahy, Warner's Lake
etagehanid, broken leg, In hospital.

Eleanor -Healy, singer, rehearsing

for lead in new. Akron chune show,

Ho'ward Hlggley at Hipp gets

new car, but can't find time to ride

Charlie Tend of Lutus Garden hit

by rnessenger's bike, sued and. col-,

lected.
• Checks printed on sheet rubber

made up by Lake to plug 'High

Pressure." '

Fred Lightner had his overcoat

swiped and wor« sweaters all the

time here.
,

iRock Austin leaves WGAR to take

singing .announcer Job oh WBMD In

Peoria, 111.

- Eddie Cameron . has forsaken

drahma for a wife and store Job In

New York.
McLaughllri-Manheim team plan-

ning to open stock In St. Louis and
Pittsburgh.

. Sam Warahawsky is pounding out

new play for stage return of Lionel
Barrymore.
" Frank Monaco, having got new
dflhce spot opened, will rest up on
Arizona; raiich.

George Davis of 'Press' cptoes
from Palnesville, but why does he
boast about It?

j. J. Carr Has formed vaude troup,
hiring local muggers, to make tour
of 6hio hamlets.
Sam Manhelm considering Or-

slno's version of 'Lyslstrata' for

stock production.
WTAM off air whole day Feb. 11

due to broken. Insulator that
wrecked antennae.
Dick Ziesler at Cameo whitewash-

ing every burlesk show to draw
more family trade.

. Dave Apollon picked lip Schwartz
Brothers here, taking local dancers
with him to Detroit.
Five midnight screenings by

iioew's In one "week nearly gave
movie cricks the heebies.
Carlton Prlckert, foriaer stock

producer here, studying and running
coffee stand at Illinois University.
Six local musicians were lured out

to suburb and beaten up by muscle
men when they couldn't show union
cards.
Jean Wright Gorman, ex-Cleve-

lander, suing Herbert Sherman
Gorman, writer, in Reno for non-
support.
Ted Meyh's organlog at State,

kidding politicians, considered .so

hot it was pulled out after first per-
formance.
Jack Dempsey here for 'Kayo'

ChrlBtner light, said to be flirting

with radio for network program to
nfet him 90 grand,
Jean Harlow blew in , town only

half hour before first show at State,
addingrfew more gray hairs to Ed-
die Melnicker's head.
Rae Samuels' manager sez re-

port about star burning because
Eleanor Wittenberg, local dancer.

C H A TTE
grabbed so much space here isn't

so. Eleanor's signed for five years
by Samuelis, so

,
maybe it was two

other gals. '

"

Connecticut

Auto show at Waterbury. ,

' Tremont theatre; Ansonla, dam-
aged by Are. ,.

Palace, Danbury, cutting organ to
first half only.

Auto show, Waterbury, had 12,000
paid admissions.

Capitol, Meriden, hais Inaugurated
gift night policy.

Licenses how needed for dance
halls at New Britain.
Sex pictures again appearing In

western part of state.
Lina Basqiiette does personal ap-

pearance for Stamford firemen at
ball.

Stuart Ayers, New York writer,
and Mrs. Moha Tjader married at
Darlen. .

.

Eva Casanova plays return en-
gagement Tvith Empress Players,
Danbury.
Strand theatre, Seymour, now-

serving as dance hall arid basket-
ball court.

:

Alexander (jarr and Arthur S.

Ross reviving 'Potash and Perlmut-
ter' tit Empress (Danbury).
Anna Danton, New York dancer,

spends night In Darlen Jail for fail-

ure to have auto operator's license.
Elsie Janls to be guest of Con-

necticut branch, Lealgue of Amer-
ican Penwomen, at Greenwich, Feb.
27.

Lmcoln/Neb.
By BARNEY OLDFIELD

KFOR talking of folding.
Maurice .

Dumeshll did a. concert,
Newspaper Ice carnival drew

•1,000.

Mary Bal's parrot finally house-^
broken.
Beaux Arts balls, and valentines

in season; . .
•

'

KGNF and WCAj asking for
power increases. : •>

'

Tom Pechousek squinted at Pub-
llx booth equlpiment

Bill Taylor succeeded as operator
head by. Dusty Miller. .

Joe Cooper, spec and all, made bis
usual bi-monthly visit.

AT Wilson, by Ripley noniination,
^stlll world's biggest cop..
"'^Sam Drollck has swapped his
skates for a bowling alliey Job.
Joy Sutphen [sounding public

opinion on stock, although now lo-
cated in the Brandeis In Omaha.

Westchester
By Al Crawford

Dorothy Khali, now resident of
Hastlngs-on-Hudsbn.
American, small . habe pix In

Yonkers, specializing In German
films.

Jay Flippen to be m. c. at theatre
employes' benefit at County Center
Feb. 20.

Margaret Mayo buys 20-acre plot
at Quaker Ridge. Already owns
estate at Harmon,
Mrs. j. Noel Macy, wife of owner

of newspaper chain In Westchester,
In Reno for divorce.
High tension ' electric . service

granted Yonkers thealtres by Public
Service Commission,
Elsie Janls and new hubby, Gil-

bert Wilsoh, guests of Tarrytown
Chamber of Commerce,

Prize winning show horses were
burned to death in $15,000 barn fire

on estate of Bernard F. Gimbcl at
Portchester. . .

Claire Trevor, starring In 'Whis-
tling in the Dark,' used to be Claire
Wemllnger, high school girl in
Mamaroneck,
William Muldoon, 80-year-oId

state boxing commissioner, ill In
N, Y. hospital for two months, now
at his home in Purchase,
Casper Platzer, 63, staff artist at

Joseph Urban studios for 26 years,
died at his home In Yonkers, Sur-
vived by widow and four children.

el -^hows of America to play Cana-
dian National Exhibition In Toronto
again, Aug. .26.

Some folks paid a dime to view
an automobile that A! Capone rode
in. Promoters here for a few days
^showing the car. :

Montgomery, Ala.
By Tom Hall

Joe Alien victim of holdup.
City to Join air mail route Feb. 16.

Jimmle Pepper putting Strand
over.- •

Lake Haven Inn destroyed by fire
(Feb, 1). .

Southcastem baset>all loop or-
ganized. '. ...

. Radio station now on Columbia
system. . . . .

•

—^—

^

Baseball may come back thils

summer.
Jlmmie Pepper says It is all a

false alarm.
Maybe Jack Murphy Is slated for

a promotion;
Tlvoll owners announce bookings

for next 30 days.
Gene Marshall got a bad eye in

basketball mixup.-
Standlng room only at Strand for

Friday night vaude.
;

Lasses White got nice business
from minstrel show.
Rubin & Cherry Carnival to de-

part around April 1.

Tom Oliver, Boston Red Sox out-
fielder, wlhtering here.
School teachers haven't been paid

for last month's work. . . .

Lillian Brantley. Is: a registered
hiirse now and happy. '

Police making quite a few^ ar-
rests for trafilc violations.
Shrine

.
amateur minstrels (3-4)

did fine business at Grand,
Quite a few race horse fans here,-

and bookies doing good business.
Tulane-Southern California foot-,

ball game film failed to draw crowd.
Lasses White says in another

year minstrels will be back on road.
High school basketball coaCh

begging public to patronize .the
games.'
W. A. Doster, Grand mgr., believes

good vaudeville would pay at this
theatre.
Theatre owners at Tuscaloosa can

operate Sunday shows without be-
ing arrested now.
Nashville baseball club owners

say they are Interested in local
baseball franchise.
Rubin & Cherry Shows and Mod-

Who Lives at

AMONG guests at The Park Central

are protninent leaders in every
phase of human endeavor.. Stars of
the screen, musical comedy, vaudeville
and drama, select it because of its- quiet
serenity, excellent service and proximity
to all theatres and railroads terminals.

Radio outlets. . . .Electric refrigeration. . . .Period

salons and roof patios for private. functions...

.

Swimming pool . . . .G olf . . . . and other features

equally unusual and desirable.

Largest Single Rooms
in New York

PHONE CIRCLE 7.8000

56 St. at 7th Ave.. New York City

H. A. LAN2NER, General Manager

Duluth
By Jamet" Watts

Police start drive on toters of
hooch at dance halls.

Fellows one likes to meet—Man-
ager Spaeth and his collie dog.

Curling is the real sport now it
Head of the Lakes with, 36 rinks
competing for the city champion-
ship, .

-
;

'

The Lyric, aftdr being dark since
last. December on account of fire,

opened Friday, Feb. 12, with Edna
May Oliver in- 'Ladles of the Jury.'
Morris Abrams, Metro agent, re-

news friendships here, harking back
to his days as managier and actor
hero. Plx getting better, avers Mor-
ris. .-.

Nick Lahtl of the University of
Minnesota, ainateur welterweight
champion of Minnesota, defeated
'Handsome' Plkka of . Virginia,
Minn., by the K. O. route in the
thii-d round 6f a fast bout at the
Shrine auditorium here.

Spokane
By Ray Budwih

Word from Duncan Inveraritv
here to effect he la vacationing in
Vancouver.
: Liberty is . holding Chatterton In
'Tomorrow and Tomorrow' for fuu
week on strength of opening biz.

A. J. BIshell and James Lyons
operators of the Empress, have
taken over the Granada as a grind
two-bit top.

:

,'

Fox, with F. & M, for same three
days, did well. 'Round the World'
was stage idea, showing with film
'High Pressure.'

Mary Wigmah did a sellout at
Post Street theatre as did Abbey
Irish Theatre Players, first 1932
road attractions.

RItz (second run pli) reseated
and redecorated. Cecil Miller, f6r-
mierli^ Minneapolis Orplieum and
Pan manager, operator.

Mrs. Joe Cooper and children ar-
rived to Join Joe Cooper, new Or-
plieum manager here. Cooper last
week replaced Walter Fonney.

Singers' Midgets have been book-
ed for the RKO's second vaude
show, Feb. 12. The flesh returns
Friday for a three-rday split week,
A foot of snow and near-zero

weather has hurt the box office.

Splurge on ad space by all^flrst-runs
-over the week-end could"-only pry
fair crowds from home.
Chamber of Commerce Is flashr

ing a four-foot valentine on the
public for 10,000 signatures to be
forwarded to Blng Crosby, Crosby

(Continued on page 78)
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5th MONTH — COMEDY HIT

A Church Mouse
with BERT LTTEIX, BCTH OOBDON
PI AVUOI IQP 48th, E. 4kt B'wsyrliA I MMvat EVenlDKS at 8:45

Matinees Wed. ' and Sat., 2i40 -

Extra Matinee Washington's Birthday

GIIiBEBT MLLIiER. presents
Edna Herbert
BEST MARSHALL

Id

There's Always Juliet
A Comedy by Jobn van Drulen

EMPIRE Thsatre, Broadway and 40th St,
Matinees Wednesday & Saturday, 2:30
Extra Matinee Washlngton'a Birthday

COMEDY
SUCCESSTHE DEVIL PASSES

with thli great cast:
ARTHUR BYRON. BASII, RATHBONE,
KOHERT I.ORAINE, MARY NASH,
DIANA WTNYARD. CECIUA LOPTUS.
ERNEST THESIOER, ERNEST COSSART
"Altoiretiier perfect Every heart will re-
ceive sometiilns Joyous and ezaUlhg from
this piny."—Channlne Pollock.
SELWYN THEA.; W, 42d 8t, Eve. 8:40. $1 to $3.

Mate. T hure. nnd
. Sat., 2:40, )l to $2,60.

GILBERT MILLER pretenii

HELEN HAYES
In MOLNAR^S New Comedy

THE GOOD FAIRY
"Is one of' t1>e few triple-starred, Inimedl-

itely rccommendable ontcruilnments in town,"—Gilbert Oabrlel, American.
HENRY MILLER'S Tl-.ea., 124 W, 43d St.

Evs. 8:50, Mats. Thurs. t Sat., 2:40,
. Extra Matinee Washlngton't Birthday

MAX GORDON presents

THE CAT and
THE FIDDLE

By JEROME KERN & OTTO IIARBACH
'Broadway has not heard lovelier

l?,H?L'ir
Gabriel. Amerlrun.

GLOBE THEATRE, B'Way-46th St. EvQS. 8dD,
Mats. Wed,, .Sat. and Feb, 22nd

Good Bale. Seats «t Box Office $1 to $3.50,-

LESLIE HOWARD
In FIULUP BARRY'S New Comedy
THE ANIMALKINGDOM
"rhe season's most eralirylni; ndvontiire."

—

Percy Hitnimond, Herald Xrlbiinc.

o.. '•y Gilbert Miller
BROADHURST Thca., 44th 8t W. of B'y.
Evas. «:40. Matlnres Wed. and Sat., 2:30,

Extra Matinee Washingteh't Birthday .

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
Hh Month

Sl'i'l.yjitl',
WIIXIAM MITCHELLMAUONEY DE»L,\REST &. DURANT

Company of 200—CO GlltterlnK Scones
76 of The World's Most Beautiful Girls

Nishts, Entire Orchestra, djo Entire tin„ UP
At I-nii5Uiiri>i-:-is ."P" mi-onj
Mats. Wed, and' Snt., BOc to S2

KARL CARROrX THEA,, 7 Av. & RO St.

ALEX.'VNDER }tloKA1G presents
KRNJ^T TRITEX In

WHISTLING IN THE DARK
By Laurence Gross and ' Edward Chlids Car-
penter,

.
Dircotcd by Frank Craven, Set-
tings by . Donald Oenslager

Ethel Barryiiipre;,'"^'.-««EV«^.»"8.ro:
Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2 :40.

~
Hit.

Ingten's Birthday r—.
Wash-

.Wholesale Mag. Ban
Forty-Ave publications were taken

olie thio newstands at AUentown, Pa„
at the request of District Attorney
John H, piefcnderfer, who refused
to give out the names of the pub-
lications hie asked-, to be. taken off.

The reason was alleged salaclous-
ness.

'MAYFAIR f!s^z%r

"MURDERS t
RUE MORGUE"

with

BEU LUGOSI
(Dracula Hlmaeif)

SIDNEY FOX

nAI A^E B'way & 47ln St.

|*fl| fl^ li Hals. Pally 220.

SOPHIE TUCKER
SMITH and DALE
JACK WHITING
BERNICE & EMILY

rOUR GOLDEN BLONDES
BILL ROBINSON

A Chorus of 18 "Brown Buadles"

86th St. & Lex. Ave.

Continuous Shew*

Wed. to Friday, Feb. 11 to IB

• RKO Arts Every Show

4 MILLS BROS.

LEW AYRES in

"HEAVEN on EARTH"

wi st SX .

• Continuous Show^ -rtS''^ " «
MEAVEN on EARTH"

"'^HAfPED irr^tBMARIXE'>

R
OXY SEVENTH AVENUH

AT Both STREET

VViil ROGERS in

Business and Pleasure

Fred WAfilNG'S sensational onshesira—HALL
JOHNSON singing ensemble of 200 voiced
ROXY PALLET and ROXYETTES

Beginning Friday, "She Wanted a IMIillonalrel'
.' With Joan Bennett and Spencer Tracy

LOEWS o'wAms^sT.

(TATE
fMON.~FRI-.

' IOAW . T.>IOOMp

"DR. ,1KIv\XI/

MR. IIYDE"_^
, Kitii Frcdrle March.

1 VuudovlUc: Harry Hershfloid, Wat-
I son Sisters, Southern Gaieties, Ar-

naut Bros., Others.

2nJ Week

MARIE DRESSIER
"EMMA"

Metro-Coldwyn-Mayer picture

On Stage
Shaw A Lee

Buncliuk— Oreh.

I A> ^ as

OiPjTOl
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Going Places
By Cecilia Ager

Arlin' L-od'*' Juat Grin

The BweetnesB and light that,

perin^tes George Arllss' pictures

has a Burprlsln^ly dlsastroua effect

•up6n the actresseB in his casts, The
^ntiniious- smiling at. his cute.ness,

which constitutes the £en\Ine leads'

acting In his Alms, sets their faces

in grins of such fixed rigidity that

often they ilnd they are quite in

-

capable of ; ever relaxing, thejr
^ couritenahces again. Violet Hem-
Ing, chosen to be entranced by Mr,

: Arllss in 'The Man Who Played

God,' is the latest yictim of this

BlnguliBLr lacial paralysis. She
seems to have ail.even more sever4

case than that which so distorted

the features' of Doris Kenyon in

•Alisxander Hatniltdn.' ;

.Miss Hemlng's casia. is a^rgravated,

jiy the fact that, observing : the

oyerwhelmlng archness of the star,

she has caught the fiever to arch,

too. IVhilst obediently smiling a,t.

Hr. Arllss' chi^rmlng carryings-on,

she's ever sea;rching fot. a chance
to be enchanting hersert. The ex-

. tfaordinary grimace resulting from
this double intent permits, the audI-<

ence a prolonged opportunity to

Btudy Miss ^eming's teeth, to liote

their; spacing, formationj ^whiteness,

and iso on. :
. .y-

'. ' —
liouise ClOBser Hale has sufflcleht

faith In the richnesis of her. own
personality not; to: reach !for m'ah-
nerlsnas. Bette Davis Is as credible

as any slip of a girl could be who
' is allotted the fanciful . task ot en-
acting an ardeiit passion foh.Arllss'

romahtlG charms. Arliss himselfi

In a liew zest for the appurtenances
of heady allure, nlakes up his lips

with a
.
precisely outlined rosy

bloo% thiit Is somehow
,
strangely

arresting on such a nice old felr
' low.

.Great for Great AuntB
Touched by the. sentiment of St.

Valentine's ' day, the Paramount
Btage show . this . week has gone
clean,and dainty. A.6ld<e fri>m one
brief moment when the David Bines
Girls are unable to; restraih them-
selves from sliding Into a bit of
Bhake hips, everyone's conduct arid
appearance is above . reproach.
Great aunts ..will find this presenta-
tion; their meat,, a mock beef loaf
made out of healthful vegetables
ahd nuts.

It opens very quaint, John and
Edna . Torrence performing airily

a sw^et/""little interpFetive dance
all about a love >lck maid

, and a
Bympathetlc postman. "The Tor-
rence team, with their grace and
exemplary behaviour, theme . the
Bhow. They appear thre^ different
times, giving Miss Torrence the op-
portunity to prove she can Wear an
old fashioned red plaid ; taffeta
frock, a slinky, black velvet prin-
cess gown, . and an innocent pink
chiffon and rosebud dress with like

Success:
.

:

The Bines Glils commit their
hreach of Valentine's Day be-
haviour in red and white four
squared satin, leotards. They've been
so used to getting, hot-cha in lecj-

tards that they just fall Into It in-
stlnclvely, Valentine's Day or no.
Long black ballet skirts, red mili-
tary jackets and gold officers' hats
for their next to® ballet make an
inexplicable costume design, until
the announcement of the imminent
appearance Of Guy Lombardo and
his Royal Canadians clears up the
bewilderment.

.
It ends as nicely .as it began,

sweet music, sweet old fashioned
dresses; and a sweet lace paper
Valoritine's set in case anyohe'is for
gotten.

Heroine Fitly Punished
It's a judgment, the sufferlne

that dogs Nariiy Carroll in 'Way-
ward/for she teaches little chil-
dren how to sing popular songs
with gostures. Such" a menacd to
the cornmunlty deserves punlsh-
nient equal to the torment her pu-
Plls inflict, and Miss Carrol, who'.s
turned out of her husband's home
with just a crepe and sequlh rag to
her back, whose chance meetings
with 'olher menV receive the worst
initcrpj-calion, really gets off vcfir
llghUy.

.It's hard to believe prettily soft
ami yielOlng-looklng . Miss Carroll
would he a party, to anything .so
\yicj<ea as the corruption cf clvild
{>re with torch chants and hot taps

Ac^-^^''®
it is ill black and white.

Of course, before Miss Carroll
to this, low way of making a

i\ ini?. .sho'd been living in a liousc
U"miii;i(oa. hy Pauline Frederick as
'K-i- I'loihcr-in-law, and' it mav hav

temporarily deranged her. Miss
Frederick's tragedy-queen voice,
her surely . registering characteri-
zatlori, her steely

, grlmncss and her
suitably regal coiffure all together
make . such, forceful; competition
that gentle Miss Carroirs just
.swept aside. Margalo Glllmore,
foreseeing hOW'4t is, becomes force-
ful too, - but Miss CiBtrroll Is . too
yoiing and Inexperienced, too much
of an Innocent;cherub to best them,

A DoUble-Xing Veil

The little nose yells screening the
eyes of yoiing women a.bout town
with such desirable mystery
change into treacherous, frip-
peries when photographed, deceitful
adornments that foreslghted ladieS
of the. films -would, do well to ayOidi.
See how one betrayed Bette i5a.vis

in 'Hell's Ho.use.r She had a little

hat that just cried for a, n'bse veil,

she thought, to, she got iierself one,
a- bit of black niesh .sprinkled, as
the best o? them are, with large
black chenille dots. It probably
was niost becoming oh the set, cast-
ing .a spell of eiichantmieht over her
wide open round, .eyes, but oii . the'
screen, alas, It proved what un-
trustworthy airfairs.those veils can
be.- ;.•,- .

Its black chenille dots blotted out
the pupils of Miss Davis' eyes, and.
installed' theimselves Instead. Since
their. Irregular' spacing ^did not con-
fomi to the, spacing Of Miss Davis'
eyes, . they nxade the poor girl look
cock-eyed, a blzarriei effect certainly,,

but Just a little too bizarre to be ad^
mired. Fortunately this double
dealing veil cl^eates havoc with the
lady's looks during only one se-
quence. The rest of the time she's

a sweet thing with a fegulatlon
pretty face and a fortuitous resem-
blance to Constance Bennett. :

•Hell's House' Js rife with the look
of a .

quickie, : ahd Miss Davis'
clothes, make-up, and lighting suf-
fer thereby. Clumsy writing gives

All Business

Among the added scenes
In 'Girl Crazy' at Radio are
two new impersonations ; by
Mitzl Green. Edna Mae Oliver
and Bioscpe Ates, Radio play-
ers, ^111 be aped. .; • V .

Out .o' the picture are the
takevoff£1 on Chevalier .and
George Arligs, who are not
oh the Radio payroll.
(Froni Variety's Bollywood . BuU

letin).

each spectator the chance to de-
cide for . himself just . who she is,

what . she does, and what sort of

person she's supposed to be, Emma
Dunn arid Mary Alderi are intensely
emotional, just as the director or-

dered;'

Trying, to Be Good
Jean Harlow has often expressed

a longing to play a 'good girl' In

piotUres, 'Three Wise Girls' (Bea-
con) grants her wish. In It she's

just as good as good; can be. But a
good girl to picture iaudlences has
to do riipre than act that way ; she's

got to look; that way. Hb.wever, It

is a, physical impossibility for. Miss
Harlow, to assuriie the straight;

ascetic .outlines which are the basis
of virtue ; to ; film audiences, Her
contours and riianner of displaying
them will never allow her -to sneak
into thp. good girl category no mat-
ter how slneerely .she longs for It.

Mae Clarke, who looks Uke a good
girl arid, is oast for a bad one,, and
Marie Prevost, who doesn't aspire
for a. millionaire, but Is happy with
a chauffeur and a wedding band,
complete the trio of girls laughingly
called 'Wise'. In this pleasarit little

yarn's title.

L. A. I'AS'S OPERETTAS
; Los Angeles, Fei>. is.

Paramount theatre Is , changing
its

:
stage policy Feb. 26 possibly

using cbnderised operettas,
. Will alternate every, other week
with] stageband,. George Cunning-
ham Is out.

I II II on
By Ruth Morrii9

Bill Not Appreciated

None of the ladles in 'Busliicss

and Pleasure' appreciates Will Rbg^
ers the way ; audience ladles .do.

Taken all in all, they're pretty dis-

agreeable—always bickering,, nag-
ging and berllttlln'.

Dorothy Peterson, whose married;
life in films has been one long round
of patient self-sacrifice, should be
griJ-teful for a husband whose worst;
faults are gulilbuity a.nd grammat-
ical errors. But Miss Peterson's
part says she must ,.be suspicious
and irritable so, though she's never
been that sort, she complies with
the sincerity of a;capable actress.

Audience ladies think Peggy Ross
should he told that a daughter who
talks back to Mr, Itogers should be
spanked a.hd sent frotn the dinner
table. Jetta Goudal deserves -the

same fate for trying to lure a soft-

hearted, respectable Rotarian away
from quiet fireside.

A mother. ' and daughter Whose
style consciousness was developed

in a Trtiddie- western tOAvn are ex-

pected to wear the neat, Undistin-

guished frocks
.
modelled by the

Misses Peterson and Ross. . The
cpsmop:ollta,n . adveritures.s repre-

isented by Miss Goudal showsawonr
drous. taste for. gowns ; whose gro-

tesque line shames their expensive

fabrics, "Trying to create Individual

aliure. Miss . Goudal dresses ; as the;

sort of stylist who fancies a pilano

cover, as an evening wrap.

Roxy Goes Lincoln

The Roxy, despite many changes

of policy, maintains > Its . flair for

celebrating festive days. The
Cathedral has always done. ; Itself

proud with rousing tribute to Abe
Lincoln, but this year—Just ! when
holiday spirit seemed to have been
clipped by the depression—it sur-

en on
A condensed review in points on the women of the stage mentioned hereunder.

. None cari rank over 10 points on a.airigle iteihf nor over lOb poihts in total.

There are 10 items covered by the; reviewer, with the named points opposite each player's name.
Slight coriinient';is added.

/ / / V ///
:^TO*.l Comment.

PALACE

Sophie Tucker. ,..; 8 9 10. 10 7 • .10 10 » 10 10 93 The genial star proves once
again her mastery of the,

. art of winning arid holding
an audience.

4 Golden Blondes. 7 4 8 8 . 7 8 8 9 8 76 Slight tendency to go smart-
alecky can bo easily
checked. Three variations
on .one costume cleverly
achieved.

Bern ice and Emily 0. 7 5 5 7 2 6 7 5 7 50 New versions of acrobatic
dancing smartly set but
undersold by banal cos-
tumes.

Gertrude McDonald 7 9 3 5 ; .7 3 3 3 0 3 43 Musical comedy style in-

genue colorlessly sweet.

.

Naomi Price (Hot
from Harlem) .

.

5 - -6'; 5 .. OS ''J. ? 'r'-.i- 0
.

'2- 34 Doesn't make th^ Palace-
grade.

Hot from Harlem
! Chorus . .

.

0 6 3 3 .6 0 . 1 1 0 2 21 No flair nor spontaneity.

.

^'. ../..-. .'.'....:.'..:....•.;.': •\- ;.;'' ";STA"rEv ..;•.'•..'':.: ,..;':::'. '

,

Fariny Watson.... 8 .8 8 .5 . 7
,

10 :iO 8- 2 10
,

76 Likeable comedienne who
gets resdunding laughs

• without, any forcing.

.Kitty Watson;.;.

.

3 . 8 8 6 .7 4 .7 . 5 0 8 56 Pxiiertly s y m p a t h e 1 1 c
. straight woman.

Josie Carole... . . . ..

(Southe''n Gaieties)

0 '

.

7. 5

.

0 • 7 3 . 5 3 0 : -i •34 Hot singer lacking Individual
.style., •

Bohnie Daniels...
([Southern Gaieties)

2;. . 4 2 0 .7 ,.
; 3 6 .A\- .. 1 :4 32 Ilighryaller make-up un-

evenly applied.

86TH STREET

Mildred Bryam.,.. 6
'

8

' '7'
8 ;

e 7 6 ':

i.
.
« 61 WcH-groGmed straight wohi-

:

an has agreeable faculty of
looking: Interested In and
amused, by partner's wlt-
ticl.sms,

Bille de Wilfe,
Sally Metcalfe.. 5 6 6 4 6

.

".2 • -er 7 . 2 B 47 . Conscieritioua dance .speclal-

ists. . .;

Audrey Dixon...... 2.
•^ '4 5 6 6 '.'6'.; 0 6 40 .Slioddy c'o.stiimes, carelessly

worn, .don't do juistice to.

a, capable pi'rfprnier with
a swiiot personality.

Carmen Sans. , . .

.

3 3
.
r 5 6 .4 4 6 0 2 35 iSinclonf comody foil.

passes previous efforts. Its famil-

iar devices of production clear the
:^yay for unpompous. patriotism that
swells to the riilig;htyi blue-haunted
rhythms of the Hall- ; Johnson
Chorus. *Let Feedom SIrig' Is a
rouslrig;memorial, dlghi.fled and sin-

cere. Abe Lincplri would ha,ye liked

it himself.

Right on the heels of Feb. 12

cprries Feb, 14, the way when hearts

are w'orn on sleeves, postcards land

candy boxes.. The ballet corps has
something heat tb. be.istow upon St.

Valentine. Its shiriing • tulle and
crystal , ballet was beautiful severjal

.

.weeks ago when given under an-
other nahie, and will be Just as ap-
plause stirring on any future revival •

day./.

The Tliree GrrrTriorids, econom-
ical misses, fre^^en previously;

worn white crepes with necker-..

chiefs of scarlet chiffon,. brillia.ritly^

studded with self color seqiiins.

Soft-voiced harmonists .who croon

in a . dimly lighted orchestra pit

profit by a discreet touch of llght-

reflectlng material.

Galloping Gorillas

Beset pji all sides by horrendous
Wenace, Sidney iFbx trips daintily

through; 'Murders in the Rue
Morgue/ - Macabre Influences that

might Well dieturb the calm of r any,

heroine leave her cppl ind un-
ruffled. No murder can touch her,

she's that ' serene and Isolated In

Ingenue sweetness/
She gazes at, a growling gorilla

with , the simplicity of a child on
her.flrst awesome trip- to the Zoo.

Honeyed Intoriatlons steal anxiety

from [her speech.. Her eyes open
wide to trustlrigly acknowledge an
evil leer bn the face of Bela LiUgosL

Knowing no fear, she Is spaired the

thousand Imaglriary deaths tha.t

tbirture horrbr-film heroines.

Possibly she agrees with the

audience that the dangers In the

Rue Morgue are Just a little too

highly colored to be real. Then

;

again, she may derive assurance

from the kriowledge that a ptudlo

dummy will take her place In the

arms of a galloping gorilla arid be
truridled unprbtestingly over Paris

rbbf-tops.

Hollywood

(Continued from page 6)

following 'First Mrs. Frazer,' which
Grace George (Mrs. Brady) starts

rehearsing this week. .
Brady-Bel-

asco production will also star Miss
George; John Halloran of the Lon-
don and New fork 'Mrs. Frazer*
brought here for the Coast present-
ment.'

Wallace's .Body to London
Remains of Edgar Wkllace, who

died Feb. 10 of pneumonia, are be-
ing escorted to London by Robert
Curtiss and Robert Downs, secre-
tary and personal servant of the
late writer.

Standard Sound's Mess.

In addition to 28 wage" claims
totalling $3,765, Standard Sound
System's asserted Issuance of non-
negotiable nbtes. amounting to
$7,844 to 32 other employes Is being
investigated by the labor bureau.

75<j Stock Opens .

six-bit stock policy starts at the
Music Box Friday (19) with 'Best
People,' Edna . EUenere, Rupert
Drum; E. Forrest , Taylor holdovers
from 'Easy for Zee-Zee.* Richard
Wilbur la .considering Mary Nolan,
to guest iri 'The Town's Woman.'

O'a^ Hollywood: Yai^ha

Universal will treat Hollywood
from two a;rigles In next year's line-

up. Studio has 'Once In a Life-
time,' and win make, another deal-
ing with picture people off the lot.

Burr Borrows

C. C. Burr has Regis Tpomey,
borrowed from Par, . and CUnger
Rogers for his. 'Midnight Patrol,'
newspaper yarn.

Galloway at Tiff

Morgan Galloway, off Radio's
payroll, is in 'Lena Rivers' at Tif-
fany.

After Gahagan's Story
' 'Enter Madame' won't be H^elen
Gahagan's first for Radio, with
Lowell Sherman. Another story. Is

sought, by James McGulnncss,. as-
sociate producer; - .

'

.2d for Par
Virginia Bruce, Metro actress,

will do 'Kky. i3r.idcs' as well as
"Miracle :^[an'- for I'arambuntt
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15 YEARS AGO
{From. 'Variety' and 'Oiipper'j

Carnlvail men panicked, by the
discovery that a rider to the Postal
appropriation bill before Congress
forbade the advertising of any game
of chance or article to be distributed
by means of .v punch boards, etc.

Would have closed the mails to all

their adyertisiner. Including the trade
publications.

Vaude a;cts playing one arid two
night dates working for $4 single
and $S. double, plus transportation^
Som0 got as little as iZ .ti night.

Acts were being notified that Jf

they played V.Ai.P.A. time they must
belong to the N.V.A.

Burlesque wheel ma,nagerg werfe
complaining that local stocks , stole
their best; bits for their, own shows.
Also stripped paper sent, to th^
towns by wheel showis. which some-
how got Into their hands.

.
Xiate Ji J. Bosenthal, running a

Bronx theatre for. Cohan & Harris,
was getting lodge and society nights
with a hew idea; Dlsplayeid.a. plc-
tui'e of the society's head In the
lobby- until after the visit and thien
donated it to the members for the
lodge room. >

Gua Hill gave up the title, iise

of 'Follies' for one of his shows.
Contended Ziegfeld had no exclusive
>igbt tfi> : the name but was willing
to be nice.

.
Having cleaned up the : royalty

matter with restaurants and caba-
rets, ASCAP was turning its atten-
tion to the picture

,
theatres, and

how the managers squealed. Still

Uttering pained sounds after 15
7ears of seat tax. Was 'per man'
then with $60 for organists.

Fatty Arbuckle started east In
Joe Schenck's private car after a
fariewell banquet.; One of the lead-
ing comics of the.screeni.

Music writers werb planning their
own company to get all the profits.

Judicial decision favored an
agent's contention that as manager
for an act he had the right to de-
duct more than i percent Set a
precedent.

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'Clipper')

Theatre in Indianapolis had just
been remodeled and one of the big
improvements noted was 'a chande-
lier of 24 burners.'

Two river circuses on the Missis-
sippi were day and dating. Find-
ing this costly, they combined the
two troupes.

Earnum & Bailey were to open in
Madison Sq, (Gtarden. March 13. An-
nounced It had bought 'the cele-
biated elephant- from . the London
Zoo for $20,000. This was Jumbo.

Francois felltz, prop of a dime
show, WHS proud bf his

;
Xmas

present from his wife. A watch
With a case thfit weighed .five

ounces. Watches were watiches in
those days.

Philadelphia was agritating against
issuance ot licenses to theatres
which sold liquor in the auditorium
'Bulletin' pointed out that cham-
pagne was served In. the boxes at
the opera.

Ad .columns were full of musi-
cians wahtine circus jobs and cir

ctises wanting everything but riders
and leapers;

.

Charles H.. i>ay, p. a., was adver
tising an offer to send a one sheet
of Adam Forepaughi In six colors,

for 76c. .

Will Or Must Pictures Go Indepen^

Anyone versed in the picture business will contede that not-

withstanding what may be said about bettering the situation,

what may be done with that objective in view, what changes

6r cuts may be made in any of the film divisions, that the one

thingf which mtist be made to draw at the bojc office is the pic-

ture itself. The only .
alternatives in sight fot" - the current talkr

ing ipicture on any screen are sjlent pictures or a ^tage shbiv.

Leaving but the silent picture, since the stage show at pfesent

where employed but bqlstei-s the talker.
, v

• Figuring present costs of producing pictures by first line

studibs, the curtaUment of prodiiction which these studios evi-

dently are in fayor of, and the new low theatre grosses that

even the best money pictures are playing to, the condition of

the picture industry at this moment sieems to suggest that per-

haps the business is heided back toward the independents ; the

independent film producer aad the independent theatre operator..

They pioneered the film industry ; the indies brought it forward.

It is possible that the best known of the present first line

picture makers can not ;reduGe/.their production cost without
greatly inj\iring thdr prioduct.

' Trhat i a possibility. Again,

perha,ps the theatre-going public has tired of the commonplace
talker and there is a lack of sufficient ingenuity in the producers
of those companies to pull the tired people to the theatres. Or.

else there is a greatly diminished picture atidience today in the

U. S. without a run of pleasing pictures that can return them
to the full complement of the capacity theatre attendance in

rosy.1929. '
.

...v
; .

Any one of the above 'possibilities
.
perhaps is the very reason

ivhy the independent producer again should have his try.' The
independent producer won't find it required to spend a highly

profitless figure for a program pictiire ; he will gamble oh turn-

ing out a good picture. A good picture nowadays in the the-

atres, relatively, will do just as well, perhaps better for the
producer and theatre owner than the higher cost 'class' produc-
tion, While the lowered grosses in the picture theatres, for

any talker, the best money picture of the year Or the average
grosser, merely repeat that the theatre has lost millions of
patrons, and that the huge grosses? are no longer there.

The big time film producers might take one step in an eflfprt

to bring back the patrons and protect picture producers. That
is by giving the creator of a film feature novelty or style,

whether new or a revival, a moral business copyright protec-
tion upon the idea, or in other words a clear film field for that
novelty producer for at least one year.

Cycles,* as some copyists like to call them, are not cycles
in the sense that the public demands. Instead a 'cycle' in the
picture business is a: rush of producers to hog what some dar-

ings speculative or inventive producer has gambled with, with
that; producer perhaps receiving as his benefit the returns from
only his first picture instead of having his; novelty field to him-
self for a year, by which time the idea would doubtlessly have
died away. The copy or cycle thing merely ruins initiative in
any lax studio, it being so much easier to borrow than to create
in the show business. How marty producers would have dared
'Dracula'? How many producers since 'Dracula' have turned
out a thriller or are thinking of making one or more?

This protection to producers extended to the independent
producers as well might bring a flood of new ideks and pictures
to the American market. And how this market needs theni
and will need them moire as each^season arrives;

That the independent theatre owner is on his way sterns to
be althost guaranteed by the chains. The indie theatre owner
of more than, one house and pferhaps a circuit throws off the
'office overhead,' if he knows what that ineans. And then he
btiys his picture at a right price basis for him. . Between the
two he is more apt to make inpney than' the chain and the
smart jndie owner now is tmquestidniably making more money,
comparativelyy than any chain---if any chain is really making
any money?

With cutting dowii of film, product would naturally come
about a cut down of open theatres. Or it should. For there
will not be enough pictures to fiirnish all of ihe theatres with
screen product, That point is beside the protection argument
so many believe is necessary, to downtown protection, or subse-
quent runs or anything else except the de luxe theatre ipositioii.

The de luxe theatre, mostly operated by chains, is in a tough
spot. The de luxers are placing their chains in a tougher spot.
The days of iiever-mind-the-cost for thie i?ig seaters can't come
back; ttiose theatres can't be rebuilt and their fix^d charges
can't be lowered—exceipi. And unless the rental overhead of
the de luxier is lowered, it looks as though the bondholders will
either hold the bag through operating; the theatre themselves,
pi- the de luxer will go shut. For the

.
chains can't stand them

and_ their excessive high rentals or. overhead much longer^ Local
capital promoted most of these elephants. Now that trade isn't

so good, the localities will have to figure it put,

Ciitting down the number of theatres may become somewhat
extensive in time, but meanwhile in between and hei-e or there
the independent theatre man. will slip in. And the more inde-

pendent theatres the more outlet for independent producers.
The. t\yo ends may work together, With the independents giv-

ing the indiie producers enotJgh income to warrant the indie

producer taking a bigger chance the next time, if his previous
pictures were npt given chain openings. At preseht there are

about 6,500 independent film theatres in this country. They
arc the total of indie theatres which: any distributor considers
of any account. That's quite a lot of theatres; And added to

them may be estimated from 2,000 to 2,500 chain houses, mak-
ing a graiTd total of 9,000 active picture houses now open.

The stage show as a suppPrt is still within thci range of the

exhibitor. Matiy are using it. Some cheat on the cost of the

stage show. They are not backward in freely paying for talk-

ers which do not draw,, but aire chary about the cost of the

stage show in support. This may right itself in the future, when
the theatreman will pay what he thinks the stage show should

cost if the stage performance is to build up a patronage that

the talking picture has failed to do.

. If the opening for the picture independent., is. at hand, it

should shortly arrive, at the latest by the 32-33 season. But
indie or no, the Hollywpod studios ate still in a fix over pic-

tures that can draw, and that's, a" headache no banker can ease.

Inside Stutf-Pictures

A voting trust for Fox Films is at present giving Fox control to

Harley Li. Clarke. The three members are Clarke, Albert H. Wiggins and
E. R. Tinker. Wiggins, of the Chase Bank and formerly president of

Chase, is in the minority, from account, with Tinker claimed to be a
Clarke man.
Tinker is president of Fox Films. The other Fbx^companies, like Fox

Theatres and Fox West Coast, still have Clarke'" a.3 their president.

Clarke vacated from Fox Filins to give Tinker the Job. Holding onto
the other Fox- top offices has given rise to a rumor that Clarke wanted
Tinker In Fox Filrns mostly for the purpose, of putting over the recent
flop contract repudiation that is said to have beeii wholly a Tinker order.

Clarke, from his Chlcagp offices, is the most prolific, it Is said, in issu-
ing instructions to a,ny Fox staff member just at present.

Universal-Paramount squabble over who gets Gloria Stuart is still on,,

with arbitration by the Academy- reaching a decision some time this
week. ;

-

'

Miss Stuart, a member of the Pasadena Community Plja,yhous6, was
seen in; a production by Carl Laemmle, Jr., and Fred Datig, casting
director for Paramount. Laemmle had her come to the studio for a test.

First part of the test was made but a make-up man was not available
until the .following (jay sb ' the studio dismissed her at noon. Datlg
heard the girl was at Universal and dent for her. He made a te^l on,
the same aftcrnpon and offered her a contract that night.
When^Mlss Stuart returned to U the following day she told the studio

of. the Paramount offer, laemmle called Paramount, telling that studio
he hiad priority on Miss Stuart's services. Matter -wsis referred to the
Academy which tabled it for a .week.

General studio policy of distributing .lot overhead among piGtures in
production Is proving a heavy prolit handicap for 'Scotch Valley' at
Fox. It's the only picture in Work at that studio.
Fox production activity has declined steadily during the prolonged

executive uncertainty.
Executive with" an Iron bound contract, who hasn't resigned despite

studio pressure to oust him was callbd in by the boss and asked to tear
£ip: the contract as a sporting proposition.
Exec's reply, was: I bought this studio's stock at 30. It's now 5.

What good sport will make that up to me?

Boston Ideals were playing a N.
T. date with ma.ny of those who
later became the B6stonlans.

Some of the old tlniers arfe wohderlnff whether the Tri-Ergon patent
claim on the balance wheel as a stabilizer will be sustained by the courts.
All of the early devices used wheels, and that on the Robert Paul device

was more than two feet in diameter, suggesting the old fashioned coffee

mill. Later the wheel was made smaller and taken inside the casing,

but the balance wheel antedates the sound picture by 10 years or more.
Henry- Ford, In his Dearborn museum, has a pralctlcally new Paul

machine which ho purchased some years ago from the late John Le Clair,

the juggler.

Merritt Crawford, working on a history of the motion picture, has just

received from Laurie Dickson samples of the earliest klnematograph
films. Dickson, now living in retirement, did the practical experimental
work for the late Thoma:s Edison. He also helped Herman Casler develop
thie Blograph, which sought to evade the Edison patents by employing
a dog Instead ot the intermittent movement on which Edison based his

chief claim.
The film clips, except , for their age, look pretty much like current film

except that the perforations are slightly sratiller. They are, however,
the standard four to the frame.

Need for product forces. Paramount-Eublix to further narrow down
protection between Its New York houses, with 'Broken Lulla:by' ('Man I

Killed'), goliig-out of the Criterion jMonday (22) and opening at tiie

New York-Brooklyn Paramounts day iand. date Friday (26).
Waiving protection more than other chains, Publix also recently moved

'Jekyll and Hyde' (Par) out of the Rivolii New York, directly Into

Brooklyn and 'Arrowsmith' (UA) out of the Gaiety ($2) . and into the

Rlvoll within four days.

When Sol Lesser went with .Unlv.ersal as ian 'almbassador Without port-
folio' some months ago to dispose

. of Universal, '.:he asking price was
$13,000,000. Idea of Carl Laemmle;was to give Junior Laemmle a million
or two to produciB independently, but as things have developed in the
past season for U, it's Just as well that nothing eventuated.
Another proposition was for Paramount to devote Itself to deluxe pic-

ture making, enlistlhg U as its sub-organization to turn out the balance,
pi the program. But that,: too, didn't pan out.

Circuit head had a, brother Ti'hbm he could not continue to carry l**

his own organization i)ecauisci Of vaHous bulls and muffs. Let him out
and gave him $lfl,000 to buy a theatre, saying that otherv/lse. hci would

,

have to support him. ;

Now;, .the blig: brother is running several houses tliat are on the
boundary line between red and black and. the one who got the. loan is

netting a profit of |1,000 weekly on the house he bought

Tremors around that Western Electric has perfected a new recording
and reproduction aystem which is bping withheld because of the economic
situation, lead to but a now attachment for the projection soundhead.

(Continued on page 79)
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Co Op Attempts Have Dropped 75%

Since Share Term Ride for Players

Eawl.ty :
reports thia.t after 10

months; of opevatlne its rule gov-

ernlne percentage shows—those

yilih co-operative .
casts—promises

to be iiri effective curb on that type

ot •shoe-strlnelhe. The rule la that

co-op shows are permlttea only it

tie Playe"™ guaranteed 50%. bf

plijtiire and stock rights.

Not more 'than half a dozen co-op

shows have been tried since the

restriction was adopted. In no case
' have the ri^iits been sold, but the

nuinber of percentage shows has
• dropped about 75%.

Latest of such shows Is 'The

Sandy Hooker,' which Is aimed for

^Chicago. Piece was tried out with

"lieriore Ulrlc about two years ago

by Messmbre Kendall; who ordered

It to the storehipuse. Edna HIbbard

and James Sjpott|'6wood will head

"the present c4ust. Frank O'Connell,

formerly with Laura I>. Wilck, Is

the' presenter.

In addition to the possible pic-

ture and . stock rights gTiararitee,

.fjqulty requires, return transpbrla-
'

t'ibri to be deposited. . :

STOCK AND FILM COMBO

FOR SKODRAS ASUST

Possible. ,
combination of stock

with .
pictures may happen In

Skouras' .Que:en • Anne theatre,

Bogota, N. J. Stock, alone Is being

tried out tonight (Tuesday) Jn the

house. Should the stage show lall^

. the combo experiment will .be tried

next Aveek, with the additional pos-:

slbUity thereafter that the two ply

system may go; into several other bf

Skouras' New Jersey theatreis.

First show is 'Nancy's Private
Affair,' with the Broadway Players
presenting and playing In the house
on percentage. . 'Xancy' was recent-

ly-released as a talker by Fox titled

'Smart Women.' ..

Skouras already tried .
stock at

Nyack, N. Y.; In a dead, hoiise. only

open on week ends. The venture

was unsuccessful and was to have
been followed by the fllm-Ieglt ar-

rangement In Bogota when the de-

cision was changed to the legit

alone at first. Admish scaled at

•60c.

In the combined arrangement, the,

legit will be cut down conslderabljr

in running time, as wias the stage'

•Blue Ghost' w^hen recently pro-
• duced by Publix-B. & K. in the .rnld.

west. .

James HaU in tegit?

Expected that James- Hall, flilm

actor, would close, yesteirday (Mori-

day) to ^ play in. 'it's a Wise Girl'

legit, Albert Batihlster Is produc-

ing. Jeni.e Jacobs; offlee i^ handling

the Hall deal. Player Is presently

appearing In vaude. .. .

Show Is by Betty Laldlow aind

Lawrence Pohl,' Standiiah 0;Neil co-

producing with Banriistisr. Char-
lotte Granvllie and Isabel Dawn
are. cast,' to start rehearsals sonie-

tlme this week.
Another cast pbssiblllty reported

for. 'Girl' Is Jacqueline Logan. >

MOSS-ABORN OPERATIC

STOCK FOR BROADWAY

CARROLL'S $7SO,000

FINANCING, REPORT

Earl Carroll is reported seeking

fresh flnancing for his new theatre

and
. production activity. The

amount mentioned Is $750,000.

Carroll was directed to appear In

court last week to . show cause why
an Injunctlbn should not be granted
agia:Inst the disposal of a lease oh
a brbwnstone house on West 49th
street, partially used as an exit to

the theatre. Rent has -not been paid
for the past four months and Car-,

roill Is seeking a rent reduction. The
lease Is In the name; of his two
brothers, James and Norman, and
It is claihied. the lease should have
been depbsitW with the corporate
landlord of the theatre.
The present position of E, R.

Edriiigton, the Texas oii ihan who
has backed Carroll for years and
Who nnaiioed the building of the old
and new Carroll theatres, besides
being in on the shows, appears to
.be a mystery. .

'

V Peoria's Legit Dates
'

. : : Chicago, Feb. 15.

Publix-Grcat Stf.tos hhs two legit

I'oadshows Scheduled, both for Its

regular legit spot in Peoria. M.aude
Adams-OtI.s. Bkinnpi- revival bf
Merchant of Venice" plays the town
on Feb. 23.
Ethel Barrymore Is slated

'

to
J"ng 'School for Scandal' in on
April 14.

B. S. Moss- expected to set ar-

rangements yesterday (Monday) for

his Broadway, N. Y., to reopen in

about four weeks, possibly slightly

more, with a pblicy reviving, light

operas. Arrangement resembles
that operated successfully by Milton
Abbm for the past year at the Er-
langer, N. Y.

.

Alfred Aarons will produce the
shows, lirst of which will be Victor

Herbert's 'Pink Lady.', R. H. Burn-
side will stage. Producers are tryr

ihg to get Evelyn Herbert and Rob-
ert Halliday, recently forced out of

the English productibri of "Waltzes
In Vienna.'

:

' To open in about a month. ?2 top.

tJnderstood Moss backing.

Chi Stock Revival Idea

For Purcell-Segal Co.

: Chicago, Feb. 16.

Charles Purcell and Vivienne
Segal, starrmanageira of The Choc-
olate Soldier* at the Erlanger cur-
rently, are figuring stayinjg on here
arid reviving 'Maytime' and 'The
Meri-y Widow.' Both production are
intended to bo sold on the two-for

-

one $3 top iscale, same a;^ prevails

during the local 'Soldier* engage-
ment.

Erlanger management strongly

favors the : 'Maytime' and 'Widow'
revivals for that house and will

work, out a deal of its own with
Purcell and Miss Segal if other
bookings slated for the spot .can be
diverted to another local stand.

House already Is trying to get

Maude Adams, to cancel her Er-
langer date and niove her 'Merchant
of Venice' Into the Studebaker for

the week's Chicago engagement,
starting Feb, 28, sb that the 'Choci-

late- show won't be forced to vacate.

Leslie Bans Free Shows

Chicago, Feb. 15.

"Before leaving, for New York last

week. Lew Leslie ruled out all bene-
fit perfomarices for members of his
colored musical/ 'Rhapsody -In

Black.' In the past few weeks a
flock of sbcietles and Institutions
have beselged the colored perforrh

-

ers ln the show to appear at vari-
ous functions.

.

it. got so, bad that as many : as
three and four requests a day wore
coming in.

7 Broadway Mgrs.

Delve Into Matter

Of Stage Overhead

Banded together fbr the purpose
of reducing present costs of legit

produbtlbns, seven Broadway man-
agers, mostly of the younger gToup'
held their first meeting Wednesday
(10) to talk over the question. - Prbr
diicers concerned are of the first

rank.

Showmen Involved, are 'IJwIght

Wiman, MacGowan
, Reedi Guth -

rie McClintIc, Alexander McKalg,
Roland Stebblns, Brpck Pemberton
and the Theatre Guild. First meet-
ing Was held at Wiin.an's ofllceH^in

the Playhouse. Another to be held
within a week.
Joseph Reed, of MacGbwan &

Reed, started the proposition. At,

the first mieeting there was no dis-

^cusslon of incorporation, talk prin-
cipally, being about recent outlays
of the producers, all of whom are
active except Pemberton,
Producers declare, that while

costs in other fields, have come
down, there has been no propor-
tionate reduction In legit, with the

possible exception bf actors. Talk
.went in the direction of scenery,

transfer and stage hands, '
.

MacGowan recently published' an
article on the high costs of legit

px-oducing, listing tlie figures In-

volved In the last three or four of

his shows.

THEATRE LEAGUE DUCKS

B'WAYBREADLINEFIGHT

Chas. Hopkins Staging

On Semi-Co^p Basis
Charles Hopkins' new show, 'They

Didn't Mean
.
Any Hanri,' by A, A.

Milne,. Is being done on a seml-cOr
operative systeni with the cast/ It's

said this Is the first time this pro-

ducer has operated under such an
arrangement In a decade. ,

Players are,being' given a guaran-
tee, stated to be of moderate size,

against varying percentages .of the

show. O. P. Ileggie, coming back
from, talkers, has the lead, . with
others rehearsing ,

being Vernon
kelso, Gavin Muir, Flora Sheffield,

Ernest Lawford, Claire St;. Clair,

Riith Vivian, Molly Pearson. .

Show , first went Into rehearsal

with Donald Meek In the lead. With
Hcggie replacing. Meek may go into

a play, by Nat Dorfmari which Mack
Hlllard hopes to produce.

Hopkins, as usual, is staging,

with the show, .slated for his hou.se.

Billing for Peggy
Present understanding on 'Child

of Manhattan' is that Peggy Fears
(Mi-K.-.A. C. Blumcnthal) will be

billed as pre.scntlng the attraction.

The Theatre League ducked the

problem of eliminating the bread-
line froni Lohgacre Square, opposite

the Palace and Globe theatreo. In

tabling a : resolution . the league's

board of goyernprs was of the

Opinion that It. should not enter a
cbntroversy with a newspaper. The
handout is sponsored by the New
York 'American' Chrlstriias Fund.

:

The negative action by the league

came as a surprise. Understood
that Equity looked upon the bread-

line with disfavor because spotted

In the heart of the theatre district

and . was ready to endorse any move
to have the food station moved
elsewhere.
Argument against the stunt Is

that because theatres are donated

for the fund shows and iactors give

their services gratis for the benefit

performances by. establishing the

breadline on Broadway, Is rubbing

It In. The headline's location Is an
offense to show biz and a move, tb

have It shifted may conie from
quarters othei* than .the Theatre

League.

Lee Shubert Back/ Faces Pressing

Need to Save Cd^ from liquidation

Astaire Successor

Pittsburgh, liT-cb. 15,

Vera Marsh joined 'Band Wagon'
company here at Nixon last week to

begin rehearsing .-. Adcle Astalre's

role, which she'll tiike over when the

^how reaches Chi. Miss Astaire Is

leaving to marry Lord XJiivendish,
wealthy Englishm.Tn..

It will be Mi Marsh's third shbw
this' season. She was in the short-
lived 'East Wind' and took oyer
Patsy Kclly;s part In 'Wonder ;Bai-'

In Pittsburgh, only to leave it a few
days later when Miss Kelly we"ht
back Into the Jolson piece through^
an Equity ruling.

LEROY STAR CONTRACT,

DOING ZIEGFELD'S '17'

.' A three-year sliding scale con-
tract, which guarantees him star
billing at the a.ge of 21, was signed
last week by Hal LeRoy with Flo
Zlegfeld. M. S. Bentham represent-
ed the youngster, who's now In the
road 'Follies.'

Zlegfeld wants LeRoy for Booth
.Tarklrigtori's 'Seventeen^' inuslcal-

IzeiJ.

Twin N. Y. Stocks Try to

Frame 6 Weeks* Tour
stock, productions at the Riviera,

N. Y., and Westchester, Mount Ver-
non, now each playing a week at tjio

two houses, are to be sent out on the
road,; Additional time being sought,
for the shows would bring the total

for each up to .about six weeks. '

'Lyslstrata,* current Iri Newark,
has been given additional dates In
New Haven .and Hattford, with more
Now England time penciled In. Re-
vival already played two weeks be-
fore. Newark. .

.

After a week at the Riviera,. N.Y.,
'Strange Interlude' will start a
southern trek, ' First date lis In
Richmond, Va^. Fcbr"?!), with Rich-
mond back In the legit time after a
temporary layoff when the clty'.s

hall was closed to touring attrac-.

tlons.

'Music Master'. Is promised to fol-

low 'Interlude' at the Riviera, N. y.,

for Feb. 29.

'Last Mile,' also redone for Brbad-
vvay, and then the road.

^Vanities' Coast Date

San Francisco, Feb,.'l5,

Giarroll's 'Vanities' slated for Er-
langer 's Columbia about second

week in May.

Holzman in oh Cantor's

Goldman-Sachs Suit
Wilmington; Del., Feb. 16,

Petition for recelversliip of Gold-
man Sachs -Trading Corp., subsld of

Goldman Sachs Co. was filed in

Chancery Court here last week by
attorneys' for.; Eddie Cantor and
Benjamin F. Holzman, of New-
York. .

Cantor Is the chief petitioner,

listing his hpldln.gs in the firm as

3,372 shares, of cPmmori stoijk;

worth $337,000 in 1028 .when tVic

company was formed. Holzman
own.s 250 shares.

List bf grievances ,stales Gold-

m.an Sfichs used the aulxsid only for

Its own Interests as a dumping
/ground sfor stocl^.. that

.
company

wished to hold, and 'taking h\f,

profit.s as commls.sl6n on tradinf:

aollvlties, disregarding .the inter-

ests of stockholders In the trading

company. Other complaints In-

clude charges of various pjisrepre-

scntatlons bf the trading corpora.-

tlon's financial structure, . .

'

Similar bill, it was stated, may
bo filed In the Now York SuP'em.*?

Court.

Sold Out Ahead
Columbus, Feb, 15,

Hartman theatre, long, home ot

stock, Is getting a break for the
first time In months this week with
the showing of 'The ireen Pastures'
with the original company. Opening
night was ..practically sold' out four
days before showing at $3 top.
Old saying about this ylllnge still

holds—if. the show's right, so are
the grosses,

Hinton's L. I. Stock
stock at Locust Valley, L. I., will

be operated this summer by Clyas.

Jlinton. . Latter 1.; a newcomer to

producing.
. Locust Vailoy house is in' a re-
modeled barn and was operated dis-
astrously by (.5. Martin Coffin last
year, finally being stopped' bj
Kquity.

Hopkins' Two .

Majbe the queerest title bf the
.••cason is taclced.bn to Artliur Hop-
klns' next. It's 'The Love Life of
the Tiffy.' I'iecc is by David
lioohm, with casting now going nn
for It.

Ilopldns has optioned, anotlif^r

Khow, 'ni':,'h Noon,' by Franlc Lovptt
and Edward Roberts, Play Is. a
comedy and proljalily \ycn't come in

until next .season to star Hbpf
Williams.

Lee Shubert returned last week
frbm I'lorida. where he recuperated

from a recent operation. With
hciilth regained lie faced a mass of
dotall that had beep piling up ever
since, .ho. .went .tp the hospital.

Main problem Is that of i-als-'

Ing mon<?y to prevent the Shubert
Theatre C.orpbration receivership^
frbni gplng into liquidation. That
vvould moan that theatres and other
assets would be offered iat a forced
sale. And realty is at least 40%
down, from original value's.

'

A declsl.ori rtjust " be arrived at
wUhln six weeks, \yell In" advanca
of June 2, the time limit set by the
court on- the extension pf the re-
ceivership. The amount pir cash
necessary tb dissolve the recelyer-
shlp approximates $?,000,660. That
mPney is required to pay off Pbll-

ga:tlons riot Inclusive of the deben-
ture bonds, Interest on which l)i

In default. Interest ..on mortgages
arid taxes ccWstltute a major item.

Receiver Stymied

It Is now evident that the .,re*

celvership cannot work out the
Shubert Theaitre Corporation .flnan- -

clal . problem on an operating basis.

The business is reported going along;

at about an even, break. When one
or rtiore road atti-actloris are. In-
active, .as happened last week, the
margin between profit and . loss Is

slim. It is true that the Operating
deficit has been wiped out and there
Is money in the bank, but there
have been new, production losses,

the mbst recent being 'If Booth Had
Missed' and 'A Little Racketeer.'

Also it is patent that the receivers

will not be able to earn the |i2,0P0,<

000 to pay ofir the creditors,

Lee : shubert will probably make
an announcement of a plan for re-

organization early In March,:. It

will bo up to the bondholders ind
other creditors to accept or reject

the proposal. Right now Shubert
is being harried over an additional

financial matter.
That concerns . the holder^ of

bonds on the Jolson theatre. The
.

Issue Is for $270,000 and the bonds
were guaranteed by .Lee and J. J.

Shubert. The bondholders want to

know about their Investnierit ..and ^

how It is prPpbsed. to pay oft^

MORRIS EQUITY CASTER

DUEto BUY-OUT OF PAR

Stageless Town
Ooatesville, Pa., Feb. 15.

To make way fbr the no\y post-

fifnce building hero, the old Opera
I£f)ii.«c has. been: raz<^d. •

(.

' The city la now, wilh(Ait u sta;,"-

theatre.

Permls.slon to cast In. the legit
.

field and an Equity, casting fran-
chise have been glyeh to the WJl-
llan Morrl."? a.gency. Granting of- the
permits followed when William
Morris bought back Paramount'a
half Interest In the agency three
weeks ago..

Equity first turned down the
Morris legit request about two
years ago, because of the Par
hookup. Billy Grady, handling
Icglt for Morris, went on his own
again because of Equlty'B refusal,

repeated about a year ago. Morris
himself and Frank Glllmpre, Equity
president, arranged the deal with
E(tuity'3 council voting favorably
Tuesday (0).

'

Morris office has been given
complete legit coverage, in the
three Equity pernilta. Latter are
for straight cniployment, 5% for .10

weeks,, special, 5% for run of play

and personal representation, 1.0% .

on 20 weeks guaranteed work,
; No other ag;encle3 are In Ylew as
being : given Equity franchises.

Morris brings the . total . to
,

43.

It Is unknown whether . Morris will

join , the a.s.sbclatlon of Equity

figent.s. .

Ice House Now Theatre
"\Vliat was formerly the loe barn

of a moriastory Iri-Oakland. N, J., Is

being converted into a theatre for

/,pt ration a.«i r. stock and summer
spot. Mona.stery ha,s been deserted

for many- years.'
• George Shafpo operating. Pro-

.

rtuee'r ; left New
J
York Wedncstlay

(10) tOvStai-t renovations,

BLAIR ACaUIEES PUPPETS
Kam lila:ir has : taken over Sue

1 JastinK's : maripncttcs, troupe that

plays at the. Guild theatre, N.
each Xma^5. I'lippcts start a road
trip - In I'.hiliide'.iihia, iFeb. 22, and
have already played Boston,

'
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Too Much Money' by Thetta

Franks, rehearsing for Frank Row-
land, a new-producer. Arthur Sir-

corn Is staging, cast being Hugh
Buckler^ Vera Allen, Katherlne

Stewart, Prank Munro, Horace Pol-

lock, Fi-ank Haryey, Harrison Dowd,

Richard Skinner, Fred Fbrm.ani To

open cold about March 3. Piece has'

been tried out in alock. .

'Love or Money' French comedy
by Talllen optioned by- Chas. Dll-

lingham. . Adaptation, by Thelma
Rathbone.

'Wise Girl,' Vy Betty lialdlaw atid

La-wrence P, Pohle, Is :to go Into

rehearsal this w€fek under the. di-

rection o£ Albert. Bannister arid

Standlsh O'Nell. James Hall prob-
ably gets the lead.

.<Jntimate 'Helatio.ns' by Earl
Crocker, casting .for Henry Forbes
a.hd rehearsals next, Moriday (22).

Blanche Ring In the lead and open-
ing about March 7; P'hiladelphia,

Broiadway Easter week. : .

'Thunder oh the Left,' Jean Fer-
guson Black's drania.tlzatlbn of

Chrlistopher Morley*s book, has
been acquired from Clepn Throck-
niprton by Dwlght, Dere Wlman,
who plan? to put it Into work imr
mediately/

'Homesick/ play„. by Wm. C.

Lengel ftnd Thoa. Grant, Springer

fronl the novel lay. Forrest Wilson,

Is announced for early prpductlon

by Eddie Dbwling. ; Play Is a story

of the Parisian underworld.

rroo • Much Money' "by .Thetta

Quay Franks, will be produced
early next month by i'rank Row-
land Productions, a new producing
firm.

The Lingering Past,' a play by
Lepnard J. Tynan, will be produced

by. the Seven Arts Guild Players,

with . Edwin .Hopkins doing the

staging. .

'Incubator,' several times spoken

of, win go into work in a week or

so, with Arthur Edison and George
Burton producing. Play is by John
Lyraan and Roman Bohnon.

'Shining Blackness," by Lulu VoU-
mer. Arthur Collins production re-

opening the. Mason thea tre, Los An-
geles, tonight (IB), has Dwlght Frye,

DaVld Callls, John T, Prince. AVJlbur

Hlgby, Helen MiUarde, Virginia

Howel}, Sylvia Page, Anderson Lawr
ler, W. E. Woods, Heleno Sullivan,

Frederic . Howard and Lucille lia

Verne. •

'Cyrano,' the Richard Bennett ver-

sion, opened at the Geary, San Fran-
cisco, headed for Belasco, Los An-
geles, on leap da,y (29). Cast has
Kay Johnson, Albert Gran, Johh
Alexander, Lowden Adams, Forrest

Barnes, Fred Blanchard. Glen
Bowles, George Ball, John Clearman,
John Coleman, Zolla. Conan, Phyllis

Coughlan^ Cyril
.
Delezantl, Elliot

Duvey, Richard Barle, Margaret
S6aly, William D. Sarrell, Robert
Fairfax, Hilda Graham, Harold
Johnson, Dayid Lorinsf, Harriett
Lorraine, Cllve Oliver, Frederick
Tynn, . Dwlght Satterlee, Charlotte
Young, Harry WHlard, Norvail
Mitchell, Alma Powell, Crawford
Kent, Kernan Crlpps, Lycian Self,

Robert Lake, James ITarper, Louis
N.. Hall, David Young and Virginia
Howard.
'Sandy Hooker' is being revived

for Detroit and Chicago on at bond
waiver by. Frank O'Connor. Cast is

getting an assignment of 50% of the
stock and film rights, with return
railroad . fares, posted .at iJciulty,

JamftaiT=^{i^ifliwopd, Lister Cham-
bers and Edna Hibbard are cast. To
open at the Cass, Detroit, -Feb. 21

and tlic Adclphi,: Chicago; Feb.* 23.

'Too Much Money,' by Tbeatt-a
Franks, for MarCh production by
Frank Ro\yland. Arthur Sircom will

direct, with cast including Vera
AUen, Hugh Buckler and Katherlne
Stewart.

'Last Mile' revival, with Paul
Kelly In the leading role, being
readied by Chamberlain Brown for
Broadway. Probably come in at the
Forrest and then troupfeu

'Stage Fright,^ Fr^ch script

. adapted by Harry Clailce being cast

by Shubert Co.
.

Sally Starr, formerly In talkers,

is set for one of th6 leads.

.
'City Forgotten' is the new. play

being readied by the Group Theatre
while on tour in 'The House of Con-
nolly.' Written by Max Anderson
and; deals; with the conflict bet\yeen

Spanish and Am. colonists In Mex-
ico a century ago. Leo Strasburg

' and Harold Clurman are staging.

'SCANDALS10tOUR,RUN

7WKS.6EOWBUYDEAL

Georgd White-has decided to send
'Scandals' to the - road in three
weeks,, at which tlm^ . the engage-
ment .will have finished 25 weeks.
That IS seven weeks less tiian' the
agency buy arranged foir tlVe revue
here, but the producer aims'to play

the major, stands In auditoriums at

pop prices, figuring on grossing big

money quickly by means of limited

dates.
Auditoriums or convention halls

with stages and regulation equip-

ment havie been booked in at least

four keys. ;

First, of those bookings is the

Cleveland auditorium, where at>$3

top IScandals* could gross $90,000 in

the 10 perfonriances.: .scheduled.

Chiimber of Commerce, which Is

spdhsdring the hall, offered to gUar-.

antee White $35,00.0 on the week,

Th® Chicago auditorium will also

be used for the Loop date and simi-

lar 'houses' will be played in De-
troit and Cincinnati.

First 4ti,te but will be the Bos-

ton Opera House,' March 13. :
An

offer for : the show to play .
Los-

Angeles under a Chamber of Com-
merce guarantee was . received by
White/ but bookings to .

the far

west have not yet been arranged.

Sca:ndals' is slated to lay oft dur-

ing summer and resume touring In

the fall. .

The show will: carry Its own box
office staff from the Apollo to handle

the 90.163 In thei auditorium dates.

Ethel Merman win not tour with

the revue. She will be replaced by

Jean Abbott the understudy. Re-
cently. In a bit which calls for Miss

Merman slapping the face of

Everett Marshall she. Inadvertently

boxed his ear with such force that

the tenor has been -under treatment

by a specialist. That.' however,- is

not the reason for Slllss Merman
leaving 'Scandals.'

Shows in Rehearsal

Mofiey (Row-*Top Much,
laiid) Booth<

'Didii't .'Meian Hmrm* (Chaa.
Hopkins) Hopkins.

'Child of Manhattan' (Am-
bassador Pliy Co.) Erlanger.
-'Sandy Hookm?^ .

(O'Connor)
Geneva.

.
Barrio Rep. (Brady) . Play-

hoiisP..

'Too True to Be QoocP
(Guild) Guild.

'Moon in Yellow River'
(Guild) Guild.

Fliim Burners

(Continued from page 26)

•in view o£

White Wants Indie Spots

Chicago, Feb. 15.

George White is negotiating tp

bring his current editlpn bf 'Scan-

dals' into the Indle-operated Ma-
jestic here early in April. E. J.

Lehmann, manager of the Lehmann
estate owning the house, got a let-

ter from White last week asking
whether the stand would be avail-

able at the time fPr a four--week

run and for Informatlpri about the

terms.
Understood here that White fig?

ures .on booking his revue Into indie

spdts Exclusively when . ha" takes it

on tour, with the break from the
Shubert office dating back to the

dispute he had with the circuit last

summer over his being frozen out
of the Apollo, Atlantic City, as, the
result of a previous 'Vanities' book
Ing. White ttt the tlnie was forced
to resort to an Indie A. C. house.
Majestic has been dark almost

entirely the past three years. Last
legit booking was Chicago Civic

Shakespeare repertory last Decern
ber. . Only other penciUings in two
seasons were 'Lysistrata' and ,'A

Lady in Pawn.'

changes will be made
economic conditions.'

Tobis, another Germain ooinpany,
has already receded. After taking
a sizeable lo8s\ this, cpmpany twP
months ago

. cut Its pifflces down t<>

k staff of less than half a dozen and
is now merely distributing to for-

eign film :houi3e3 where and when
possible.

B.I.P's • New York lesson. Vas
about a year ago, the British com-
pany going for a big loss in an at-
tempt to establish itself as an Im-
portant, distributor on this side.

This company, however, took the
loss , without a murmur. The Brit-
ish members came over to see if

the ; trick cPuId be turned, found It

.

couldn't and departed without com -

plaining as they had planned.

The German .Peeve

Germans feel that they are being
unfairly dealt with on this side.

They .point out that^there Is a def-
inite market for American film's in

their country. They believe their

product to be on a production par
with American made pictures, de-
spite that Americans turn out many
more films. That customers In
American cities . have foiled to pa-
tronize foreigii film houses suffi-

ciently to bring a profit Is
.
thought

abroad to Indicate that ' American
picture companies and their repi-

resentatlves - have propagandized
against the foreign films. They think.
Germans admit that for the pres-

ent they must continue to accept
American product because they are
short of sufficient films for their
own theatreis, but they see the day
ahead when this won't be so. And
then, the idea Is to put U.S. -filliis

on the same basis over there as
tliey claim. German films arei cur-
reiitly on over here.

First step la this lino Is the
plotting in several European coun-
tries of quotas and contingents
against dubbed films. In France
recently a major American film
company offering a dubbed, picture
for censorship : -was asked by the
government how mahy more dubbed
pictures It planned before the cen-
sor passed on It. Several other
European countries are laying out
similar programs.

:

•

News of the Daihes

(Gpntlnued from page 56)

charges growing out of critical edl
torials.

Motion Picture Theatre Owners
of Ohio elected William James,- of
Columbus, president for the 11th
time.

GSeorge B. Lockwood. 5&, publisher
of the Muncie (Ind.) 'Evening
Press,' died there - Feb. 12 from
heart .attack.

Presence of rhind by the operator
saved the Humboldt theatre. Hum
b'oldt. Neb., from a blaze. Operator
grabbed a flaming, roll of film from
the. booth and threw In to the
street.

.
Mttyor of Eyanston, Chicago's

swank suburb, just discovered that
it's against the latv to serve ginger
ale and white rock In cafes. As
result every cafe owner in Evans
tori will face arrest

,
from now on

if he serves setups.

Dorothy Dell, of the 'Follies,' w^as
struck on the back of the jieck by
a, falling stage, lamp &t the, IIllnoi,s.

Chicago. Nothing serious.

Paris, Feb. 15. .

Plctui'o Control Commission,
meeting here Friday (12) decided
to establish a quota on all dubbing.
Proportions have not been set yet.
Scheme is Intended to favor local
producers and restrict foreigners
without local production plants.
Move is a. slap at Metro which

has been doing, all its dubbing in
Hollywood, although It will hurt
also quite a number of American
picture companies making the
dtibbed films at home: . iParamount
seems, due to the new bill, to be
In an exceptionally good position
becausie of its local plant at Jolri-
ville. • •

'

hside Stuff-Legit

Walter Wariger's Interest In 'Child of Manhattan' Is no more, Poegy
Fears (Mrs. A. C. Blumenthal) having bpught put his interest in the
show last week.
Purchase by Mrs. Blumenthal of the Wanger share, in addition to her

own, Is said to be the outcome of the film executive haying offered to
split his interest -with Harry Cohn, president of Colunibia Pictures with-
whom Wanger recently became affiliated. Cohn started telling people-
he owned part of the show, It got back to Mrs. Blunienthal, who became
vexed and decided ;to quell the about town chatter by retaining the show
for herself, [

'

:
•

'

Management , of Chevalier takes Issue over /Variety^
. reylevv on the •

Frerichriiah's Chicago .engagement. ..
That notice contended that tlve

picture star had not been sold to Windy City film fans and thcrei>y
passed up an Important,' potential audience. .

Refutation to the reviewer's opinion Is made In ; that a four weeks'
ad.vance campaign was waged in: Chicago for. Chevalier which included,
stories and paid space, to the extent possible, on the. film^ pages of. the
dallies there, "That the gross for the week, $13,500 or slightly better,'

was pretty fa'ir,'ls the principal point brought out . in maintaining that
the publicity on the engageriient was satisfactory.

Chevalier, appearing alone other than for two pianists, personally
called off a couple of the Chicago matinees befpre coming into town,
due to the wear and tear of the tour, and not because of sale specifica-
tions, according to the pilots. ^ ..

- Bobby Crawford bankrolled • "Blessed Event' and is aboard an indlr
cated hit to the extent of 40%. Balance splits between Sidney Phillips,

and Harlan "Thompson the new managerial duo, with the latter's wife,
Marian Spitzer, also having a bit,

Manuel SefE who has been hiding In the Shubert press .department
really authored the- comedy.

.
During rehearsals

;
Forrest Wilson was

called in but his contribution to the script Is saild to have been small.
"Wilson Is a newspaper man and short story writer.

The Shubert office could have had 20% of 'Event,' but went for. *H
Booth Had Missed' Instead. Latter show not costly but a flop, going out
this week. From the receivers' angle the 'Event' participation was
turned down because It was ' regarded unlikely that the Investment
would; have been returned before the receivers -W'ere dl'snilssed,

. ;AnPther
angle is that the court might riot have okayed going Into a show venture
a.s a minority Interest.

Earl Carroll proposes to have his theatre dark for four days, or a
week at the most, between productions, with the dark time to be used
for setting up sets, etc., of the new attraction,

CarrPll, with, two comedians, James Barton and Al Trahan, the latter

reported set but -with the former, already iinder contract. Is trying out
his material by means of the current 'Vanities.' Sketches are being given
a tryput In the show now running, but are used for only one night, it

is understood. When, the new show Is set It will rehearse while '"V'an-

Ities' is still on. '.

.,

'

Barton was set by the. Lyons & Lyons agency. Road tour of 'Sketch-,

book to have co-starred William Deniarest and Mahoney, Is off. Players
were to finance the tour, but .with Ralph Farnuhi, Mahoney's agent, re-

ported advising his client to l.o. 1,',^

A record for rehearsal time, for a dramatic sliow has been efitablish^ii

by a producerless play that started seven weeks ago. . -it's 'Meal; Ticket,' -

by Stanley Whitman. .

Blay began rehearsals with the customary financial hopes, as yet un-~

materialized. It's understood Equity Is allowing the affair to continue
in the hope some of Its members will secure employment. Since the play

Is minus a manager there Is no one who ^oiild be listed for salaries

should claims be entered,
Harry McKee started directing when rehearsals began. Then he went

but, with the past few days seeing 'Ticket* without a director to top off

the missing producer. Originally the show was called 'G.o W^est, Young
Man,' a satire on film. "

-

Geraldlne Ray, Gall Whitman, Stanley Marleaux, among the: cast,

which th6 show still contains.

Rome, -Feb. 15.

Conference which took place in
Paris recently between American
continental subsid heads and their
Italian branch , managers has
brought a victory for the Italians.
Italians insisted on bookings en-
tirely on a percentage and with no
guarantee basis.
American

. filrii-nien didn't like
the idea but decided, to accept halt
a loaf.

: :

Fox-Lincoln, Spririgilcld, 111., had
a Are and $25,000 damage.

(BUZZ' PICKS WEAK ONE
Minneapolis/ Feb. 13,

A rfevival of 'Dancing Mothers.'
with Grace Hayward, old time local
stock favorite, did not click for the
Bainbrldge

.
stock, grossing only

around $3,004^ Poor.
Current offering Is 'Mrs. Moon-

light." :

'Egyptian Follies, with Celeste
giicst dancer, did a fair $2,500 for
the Harry Hirsch burlesque stock
company at (he Ciayety.
Mytropolitan continues dark.

At least three of the recent sho-ws that have played the Booth, N. Y,
have been given the Playcholce award as one of the so-called best or

better plays of the month. This means they get part of the audience
that group has at reduced ticket prlces,_

'

Shows remembered as. getting this mention are 'Fatal AUbl,' current,.

'Jewel Robbery,' now at the Vanderbilt, and 'Breadwinner,' Last named
was a flop and closed. Managers say there is nothing between the house
and the group.

Laszlo Fodor, Hungarian playwright, has had three shows produced
this season on Broadway, none of which has been a real hit. Yet, the

Magyar scribbler can't kick as to his New York Income.
'I LoVe An Actress' got three weeks, but 'Church Mouse' has been

playing for 19 at the Playhouse.; Both 'Mouse' and 'Jewel Robbery,'
Fodor's other show, have been sold to pictures, Warners buying both.

Fodor has bis earnings cut through having adaptors, but It is still a
pretty good showing, especially under conditions.

Part of the cast of 'Child of Manhattan' spent a couple 'of nights last

week incognito In a covple of Broadway. dancehalls absorbing atnio.sphevc

arid mannerisms of the taxi-dancers. A young lady up at Daricelarid is

i-eputed to have furnished the author, or director, with most of the

sidelights which will crop up in the piece.
What the management thinks of the play may be gleaned from Us

search for a Broadway air-cooled theatre.

Casting of Marlon Burns, for Chaa. Hopkins' Mlinc play, 'They Didn't

Mean Any Harm,' is one of those quick success yarns. Girl came inld

New York two weeks ago from the -vvest where she had been In stock

for some time. -.

Played one week in a stock around New York, and was grabbed
therefrom by Hopkins. Miss Burns. has the part in 'Harm' which Edith.

Barrett wa? originally going to play. ;

Number of new producing groups are suddenly springing up.
outfit plots a show on birth control. Another is taking in other lines of
art while doing a show arid hoping to exhibit sculpture and painlVngs.
Third has annouficed a play denouncing communism. :

Frank Rpwland, a newcomer, is rehearsing 'Too Much Money.' J'To-

clucer is a cotton, goods man.

Recent cut in stock" royalties of bctwiecn 2u% and 33 1/3% has hec.n.

o£ little help to small town managers. So claimed by N. Y. play ln-cjUevs

in the field.

Point is brought out that royalties makeup one oC tlic sniallyi- li'-ma

that go to coriipleie a stoclt .troupe's weekly mtt. -

With two plays current on Erod.way and. doing well, IClnier ll.ii;'" "V'.^

have a third play of his produced In thc'ncar future. It's 'Blu<' Iliivvii'.''

but is not an original, being an adaptation from the Clevman oi" Hi: i-

Lothar.
Cieorge Lcderer owns- the produeUori rights.
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; ; Chicago, B'^b, 16.v :

Bottom dropped out of the legit

hualness suddenly almost all Along

ihl line last - Monday : night
:
arid

itoyed out for a couple days.
. Ash

T^dnesday particularly left its

Tftark oh many of the nine
:
spots

nMratlriff. but the recovery from

Sien oh sulliced to. make it a profits

ible week for all but two or three

of. the chronically AVeak ones.. Ad-
vance sale generally, portends no

bright picture the current week,
. "Counsellor-at-Ijaw*. opened last

Sunday (6) to mixed notices and

a near sellout, but suffered with the

xeat Mondiay and Tuesday. Didn't

fitart to show any appreciable pace

until Thursday, with the succeeding
gradual pickup indicating that El-

mer Wee and Jo® Bickerton have

little to worry about their loop pros-

pects. Critical disfavor mainly,

harped on the draiggy first perfomi-
ance. .Word-of-mouth raves alone

can be depended upon to lift this

one into the cliclc column.- Lilmping

start kept the initial, take, on nine

fliioWB, down to around $13,009, with

every dollar of . it taken direct

through the box b(Iic,e. .
Producers'

etill refuse to eater to the agencies
unless they come through with sub-
etahtlal buys and no returns. :

> 'Fata .. Morgana' joined the sea-

eon's fizzle brigade. After two weeks
of light returns, even with the Sup-
port of. the Dramatic League sub-
Bcribers, the Jimmy Cooper revival

took a steep dive on the third lap.

The production . folded Saturday
(13); - Cast, which had been' vworklng
each o'ni a $25 guarantee arid split on
the gross, were all returned to New-
York. . . \

Charles Purcell-Vlvlenne Segal
revival of "The. Chocolate Soldier',

did the expected, piling them in for
the last three days of the week and
showirig a solid $14,000 for the sea-
ond week. - Lots of coin for a cut-
rater, with the outlook . promising
at least.two more profitable stanzas.
Erlanger management arranging
with Maude . Adams to take : her
'Merchant of Venice' into, the Stu-
debaker, so that the ppecc.tta can be
retain(9d, 'Venice* slated to come
In for seven days st«H'tlng the 29th.

.
'As Husbands dp' Saturday night

znovcd from the Blackstono over to
the AdelphI a,nd Into the two-for-
one clan. 'Marching By' dropped,
but Is still selling tickets for the
March 3d week. 'Grand. Hotel' was
clipped for another grand, winding
ttp Its

. 10th lap. With' two benefit
house sellouts for a starter, Yush-
ny's 'Blue Bird' Russe revue tolled
oif a nice week at the Studebaker.
Lew Leslie's .'Rhapsody in Black,'
aow on 7th spasm, slipped badly,
and has decided to call it quits at
the Garrick on the 27.th.

Fourth and final week found the
li'olHes' still away in the lead. Clink
linder the Illinois grill was slightly
pianissimo M6nda.y and Tuesday
nights, but after that it; was prac-
tically capacity.
^Mourning Becomes Electra'. came

Into the Blackstohe last night (IB)
for a three-week stay. Carded for
Feb.. 22 are 'Band Wagon,' Illinois,
and 'EJxperlence Unnecessary,' Har-
ris. .Fred Stone's 'Smiling F.ices' Is

set to following 'Grand Hotel' at
tht Grand (Feb. 29).

Estimates for Last Week
'As Husbands r Go/ Blacksfbnc

(4th-flnal week here) (G-1,219; $3);
Held up strongly from the start,
.carving out a substantial $9,000 for
the pullout. Took lip its stand Sun-
day at the Adeiphl on the two-forr
$3 top plan, at least for. two weekis
more. 'Mourning Becomes Electra,'
with Judith Anderson and Florence
Reed, unfolded at the Blackstono
Monday (15) on a three-week ticket;

^ 'Blue Bird/ Studebaker (1st week)
(R-1,3C5; $3). favored with cliar^
jty buy-outs the first two nights;
helping to give the Russian idea a
.M.tisfactory $9i000 for the iipasm.
Has two niore. weeks - to gp, with
.'Maude Adams' version of 'Merchant,
of yehice' expected Feb. 29.

Chocolate Soldier/ Erlaiieer (2d
iweek) (0-l,319', $3). . TwO-for-onc
Clientele increasing thi.s one's gait.
Handicapped by poor Monday and
-Tuesday,, but plckyp thereafter am-
PJe to mike it an all-around profits
.aoie $14,000 for nine performnnco.s;
Agencies also doing well by it. Like-
jy to stay beyond the booking Hinli,
*.eb/ 27.

/.'Qounsellor-at-Law/ Sclwyri (1st
Week) (CD-],086; $3). Though not
much velvet indicated In the first
week q $13,000, the Elmer Iliee affair
.if .fast on the build. Road vcr.siori
Braced by generally Iniprcssiye cast.

t.-I'^i'J^J^^^fl^na/ liarrls (3d-fihal
J(eek) (D-1,084;- $3). Cid a fadeout
to iess than $3,000. Production fold-

Unnecessary' due In
'lere the 22d.

/T>
"""ols (4-th -final week)

hi,V 1
• ' *^'40):. Started off weakly,

f«» r?.^*^
^^^^^ weeks all to the gr-ivy

}Sn» .n'^^f^*' and the house. Wetter
on=" ^'¥."^0 for the fini.s here. Sh6w

(D-1,^60; $3). Tapevcd off to around
$23,000, but. leaving a profitable edge
for the pi-oducerig. Agency, call has
dwindled sharply, indicating show,
has seen its best grosses.. Due 'to

leave Feb. 27 for a week in Milv
waukee. Fred Stone's 'Smiling
Face's replacing hier.e. .

'Marching By/.. Great Northern
(10th week) (0-i;165; $3). .Pickup
fair, after Wednesday; near $12,000
on the .week; Geai'Cd t0 profit eas-.

iiy at; the 'figure, Femnie lead, Jan-
ice JoyCe. had contra,ct ciancclled by
the. Shubert receivers arid Deslree
Tabor took oyer part Sunday (14).

'Rhapsody in -Black/ Garrick (7th
Week) (R-1,319; $2.50). Down to
around $12,000, with closing date set
for the 27th - Next stand not- set-
tled;.':

'

Film-Press VS. Radio

^C''^r,^''"^''^"l^ee. yesterday . (15)

F^h "o^'^W ^'^^^ Illinois
.
entry<'^>-b'"'22^''^W next

'Grand Hotel/ Grand (10th week)

(Continued frohi page 1)

evaporaltes: the theatres Temain

steady arid reliable space buyers.

Film press agents are maklrig the

pleasant' discovery that news ~ col-

urinn.s thesei- days are being thrown;

open to picture^ as . never before.

One high ranking executive of a
nevvSpaper c.hiln . out ; here frankly
stated that his organizatioH wants
to stiniulate theatre attendance, or
anything that \vill. weaken the sol-

idarity of the stay-at-home men-:
ace.\ I:

' Newspapers .Ovyn Shows ••

, Iri most of the. key cities , the
major dailies are staging all sorts
of athletic, musical, educational,
freak, or ariiateur attractions linder
their own auspices. - To fill the
largest audltorluni, stadium, or the-
atre in .town iS their main, objective.
This fits in with their anti-radio
activities. Anythi^ to drag Amer-
ica a,way from the dials.

A supplementary motive is co-

operation with . the . mechants and'

department stores. It is to the in-

terests Of the dallies to promote
spending with the merchants. Sim-,

iiarly they want to promote theatre

attendance, which in turn reacts on
shops favorably.
Away from New York, Chicago,

arid Los Angeles, which are not

typical of the country at large, the
newspapers' tacit alliance . 'NVith illmr

dom is best gauged by the syndi-

cated Hollywood ; stuff. Riight now
interest in film chatter is possibly

diminishing rather than otherwise.

At least there is grounds for . this

belief and that it isn't the public

demand ifor film news but rather the

publishers .themselves ordering iand

encouraieih.g the prominent iise of

picture publicity as part of a gen-

eral box office stimulation policy.

Bennett's ^Cyrano' Tops

Frisco in $13,000 Wk.
. San Francisco, Feb. 15.

Three now legit shows and no
holdovers are currently on the
boards, •

Richard Bennett in bis own ver-
sion of 'byrang' holding the edge
over his competitors, with brisk
busiriess for the Geary, grossing
around. $13,000.

. Henry Duffy's local production of
'The Monster' doing Just fair at
the Alcazar with a $4,500 intake.. In
for two weeks to fill a gap. .

William Gillette in' 'Sherlock
Holmes' opened fairly \yell Friday.
(12) flit Erlanger's Columbia and is

set for eight days. \

Curran gets 'Crazy Quijt' Feb, 21.

$175,000 for Chi Opera

In Bostbp Jhring Sta^

Boston,;iFeb, 15.

with the Chicago Opera out of the

way, . town opens . its legit
,
doors

again and tbnight (M.onday) finds

three ^.ttractions opening,

. Last ' weelc's
. gross' brought' the

opera's receipts up to about $175;-

000, w:hich is $25,000 less . than last
year. Season Is guaranteed a suni,:

and thic loss is made- up by a local
ciJnimlttee.

Estimates for Last Week
'Vanities,' Colonial. 'Excellent

$29,300 at $3 scale. 'Three's a Crowd'
opens tonight (16) for a fortnight;

. 'Unexpected Husband/ Hollis.

Third weelt intake $7,000 and. stay-
ing a fourth.

'House of Connelly/ Tremont.:
Poor $8,000 last week. 'Barretts'

opens tonight for indefinite stay.

House 1.S sold, put for first three
weeks. .

'
•

. 'Everybody's Welcome/ Majestic,
Opens tonight (Monday).

/Band Wagoii' at $40,000

Sets .Pittsburgh Mark
Pittsburgh, Feb. 15.

'Band Wagpn' a solid smash at

Nixon last week, -getting around

$40,000 . and hitting new legit high

for season. At $4.40 top, started off

at fast pace, and wound up last

three; days with g.R.6. at every

performance. Could have stayed
another week had bookings per-
mitted. House currently dark, re-

opening next Monday (22) with new
Ziegfeld.show.

At Alviri 'Experience Unnecessary'
had tough sledding, what with pan-
ning of dailies and stiff opposition.

Sex comedy lucky if it got $6,500,

half of this subscription money,
piece being offered hero under Pro-
fessional Players' ausprices.

Shubert site has 'Smiling Faces'
this week, with good showing for

Fred Stone likely, inasmuch .as it

has legit field to itself. Against the
Ziegfeld show next week, Alvln will

have 'School for. Scandal,' also a
subscription play.

B^vay Taldngs Dip Early^^^^^A

Of Promising Musi^ May Help

'Crazy Quilt' Gamers $22jl

From Staii ShowrEager L. A.

JLios Angeles, Feb. 16.

'Crazy Quilt,' having trbuped

through the Texas tanlts, arrived at

the Biltmpre last Aveek a.nd. got

away to a great start with the stu-

dio patronage hungry for an Im^-

ported girl show. But the studio

support was exhausted by midweek

with business biadly off thereafter.

Fariilly trade disapproves the gin-

ger. Out here: they ask 'Is if clean ?"

before buying, so balcony, was three-

quarters empty. About $22,000. It

was the first Chicago girl show to

pass oyer the Pacific slope in .triree

ye.irs. .•
.

Premiere Kunday night was as

thick as melon seeds- with film

celcb.s, and thereafter, the down.stairs

floor for the .first five performances
was a cross-scctjori of Hollywood.
Rovue came into town preceded

by a typical Ned Alvord scxand nud-
ity exploitation campaign. Out here
where everything is subject to .

the
i'cstraint and decoriim of the Hays
code that splashing of voluptuous
femininity had till the shoMdng
force of the unexpected, : slr.ange,

and foi'gottert.

.

I'^oster and Kleiser,. custodians of
the public boards, plastered discreet

patches over the lady on, Mr., Al-
vord's. 24-.'ihcc;ts. Due respect for.

lowan senslbilltic.'S must be pre-

.<»ervod in this .supor-Dcs Moines.
Jienry Duffy's plan to cnpitalizc

on the 'Frfinkcn.Htein.' vogue in pic-

tures did riot <levelop any sensa-
tional takings at the ISl Capitan.
First week un<ler $5,000 proved thJit

'The Monster/ the piece he dug up,

was not able to compete in the
modern iiorrPr market.
Bad weather socked 'Grand Hotel.'

There was a diminlshmeht of
around $2,000 frorii the previous
week. '.

Town had a young flood, with
four consecutive days of rain start-

ing Pn Saturday and no sun until

Wednesday. .

'The "Enemy' struggled through
the week at the brarige drove to

less thAn $?00- in spite of service
tickets beingr thrown away all over
town.

Lucille La Verne in 'Sliiriing

Blackness/ a new play Pf southern
ncgrbes by Lulu Vohner, who wrote
.'Sun Up,' openis at the Ma.spn. to-
night (15). J'roduction is by Arr
thur Greville Collins, -Who prpdiiced
'Cold in Sables' in New i'ork at
Christmas time.

Estimates, for Last Week
.'The Monster/ EI Capitan (1st

week) (CD-1,571'$1.50). Stock .pa-

trons -riot so hpt for their horror.s

on' the stage. Take of $.5,000 ju.st

fair; =.

'Qrand Hotel/ Belasco. (8th weelt)
(D-l,103;$2.50). Drpppcd to ,$10,000.

'

End. Pf run po.stcd 'or Feb. 27, Avith

Kelasco .'ind Curran llgu'ring thfi

town milked liy that tihie. •.
'

'Crazy Quilt/ Kiltniorc (1st week)
(M-l.e-'iG-SS). Good scndoff i>ut

dropped mid-week, with $22^000 be.st

it could amass. .

^The Enemy/ Orange. Grove (2d,

week) (D-fiOO-$l)^ Carmine at $800.

most of ivhlch is two-bit .service

charge tii.-kets.

As expected tlieatre attendance on

Ash .'Wednesday was bad; Business

generally last week dipped but Lent

is not blamed; The downward trend

happens to come, about 10 days

ahead of schedule, since Washing-r

ton's Mrthday (22) is Usually the
date ,of the break. \
A shuffling of musical shows' irii-

perids with seyei-al going Pijt arid

at least two - major, productions
coming in. Arrival of 'Face the
Music' tomorrow (17) at the New
Amsterdam is. tlie week's highilght.'

In ticket circles there was sonie.

grumbling pyer the scale, $,5.50 top,

but the agencies riiade a buy fPr 16

weeks. 'Music' sure to go into the
lead. 'Of Thee I Sing' has that spot,

both shows being under same man-:
agenient (Sam H. Harris).

'Hot Cba' So.n Due ;

'Scandals'' ^is leaving in .
three

weeks by which tinie Ziegfeld's.'Hof

Cha' will have opened.
.
plenty, of

room for flie riewcpmers because the
musical group is .limited. • 'Little

Racketeer' at the 44th Street has
but one niore week and 'Through
the Yearis' stopped at the Manhat-
tan last Saturday. 'Cat and the
Fiddle' among the most consistant
of the stickers. ~

Best : thing anripng last week's
premieres 'was - 'Blessed .. Event'
which opened Friday (12) at the
Lpriigracre. Drew excellent nptices

and approxim.ated capacity the
second night; 'Tiie Fatal Alibi' has
a, chance at the. Booth where it

topped. $9,000 the first seven times;
'Monkey,: Mansfield; 'Zombie,' Bllt-

more, arid 'Air Minded/ 'Ritz^ drew
mild mention and . are doiibtful.

Maurice Chevalier - drew .
.very well

at the Fulton In a concert appe§£-
ance a stop pripe of $2.50 figurine:.

Preriiiere card for next week very
light compared to the baker's

do^en of arrivals last and this

week. 'Riddle Me This* is tenta-

tively slated for the John Golden;
'New York ' to Cherbourg/ , relights

the Forrest; 'The Merry "Widow'
win he revived at Erlanger's;

something called . 'Mirror to the

Stars,' slated for the little used
Daly's 63d Street.

'If Booth Had Missed,' a quick
fiop at the Elliott, goes but Satur-

day along with the 'Robin Hood'
revlvjil at Erlanger's.

Estimates for. %aat Week
'Air Minded/ Rltz (za week) (CD-

945-$3). Opened middle of last

week; drew panning; chances
doubtful with small money after

opening.

'Black Tower/ Ambassador (6th
week) (CD-i,200-$3). Moved here
from Harris Monday; rated around
$6,000 but claimed to be breaking
even; mystery piece.

,

'Blessed Event/ Longacre
,
(2d

week) (C-l,010-$3). Opened Fri-

day (12). winning- generally favpr--
able and, .some rave notices; capac-
ity second riight.

'Brief Moment/ Cort (i5th week)
(CD-l,043-$3). Appears to be mak-
ing a little profit but doubtful of
lastirig much longer; estimated
around $7;000.

, 'Cat and Fiddle/ Globe (19th
•week) (M-l,416-$4.40). Should last

out the sea.spn; business continues
very good and not much musical
opposition. -

'Church Mouse/ Playhouse. (19th
week) (C-984-$3). Going tp road
soon; moderate .business to profit;

last week about $7,000.

'Collision/ Gaiety (1st week) (D-
332-$3). Presented independently
(Louis K. Gerisler); adapted frprii

the German by .lohn Anderson;, due
tonight. , •

'Counsellor - at - Law/ Plymouth
(16th week) (C-l,042-$3). Aimed
for the warm weather; stand-out;
comedy varies little, with $20,000
the weekly average.

. ^Cynara/ Morosco (.16th week)
(CD-893-$3). Maybe turning scime
profit but dropped steadily in past
morith; estimated around $10,000
last week,

'Distant Drums/ Belasco (Gih
week) (D-l,000-.$3). . Under $7,000;

four weeks agency i)uy has expired
arid contlnilarice miich longer doubt-
ful. ' •--"'.

'East of Broadway/ Belriiont (5th

week) (iJ-],000-$;i). Supported by
cut rates; low (jost show; that' ll

will sLlck doubtful; aljoiit $,4,000.

'Face the Music/ New Amsterdam
(ist week) . (.\r-],702-$o.50).. Pre-
sented by Sam H. Harris; score, by
Irving ilerllrt; book by Mp.ss Hart
and Alorrle Jiy.sklnd; Phllly rates
it a smash; opens tonH))-row night
(17).. ';

'Hay Fever/ Avon (^ii.h Week)
fC-830-$3). Revival playing to com-

paratively good money; playing
ihi-ee . matinees weekly;' . last . 'week
estimated at $i),000. '

.

•If Booth Had Missisd/ Maxlno
Elliot, (3rd week) (D-924-$3). Firial
week; going to Phila. fpf a sub.r
scriptlon date; boosted In Sunday
papers, and may climb this week;
but business last Week orily a cou-
ple of hundred riightly.

'Jewel Robbery/ Vanderbilt (6th
week) .(D-770-$3). Moved here with,
business dropping^ instead of bet-
tering as hoped;: around $5,000 is
not enough.

'LeiFt Bank/ Little ' (20th week)
,(D-530-$3). Still getting enough to
keep out of the red; average has
been; : $«,000; Indefinite in sriiall

house. '

- ,.'.'

'Little Racketeer/ 44th St. (5th
week) .(M-l,463-$4;40). Another
Week, and then stops; gross around
$12,000 with cut rate support; well
in the red.

'Monkey/ Mansfield (2nd -week)
CD-l,050-$3). Drew some favorable
notices but business after niid-week
start hot good and chances doubt-
fui. ; -

"

'Mourning . Becomes Electra/
Guild (,i7th week) (D-914^$4).
Dropped oif; about $18,000; should
last out. season moves to Alvln to
make way for 'The Moon on the
Yellow riiver.*

: ,

'Of Thee I Sing/ Music Box (8th
week) (M-l,000.-$6.50). Heavy ad-
vance

, sales indicate will go into
and beyond summer; $30,000; ca-
pacity.

'Reunion in Vienna/ Beck (14th
week) (C-i,168-$3). Comedy leader
paired with 'Animal Kingdom';
grosses consistently at capacity
mark with $24,000 claimed.
'Scandals/ Apoilo (23d week) (R-

l,l68-$6.60). Final weeks announced;
business improved materially there-.
after; about $29,000.

'Springtime for Henry/ (ibth
week) (F-60.6-$3). Dipped some-
what last week but should go along
well Into spring period; $9,000 esti-
niated.

'The ' Animal Kingdom/ Brbad-
hurst 6th week) (C-l,118-$3). To
virtual capacity since . opening Is
rated a Smash; about $22,000.

'The Bride the Sun Shines On/
Cohan (8th week) (C-l,406-$8).
Making a little, money and may last
through Lent; last week estimated
about $7,000.

'The Devil Passes/ Selwyn (Tth
week) (D-l,067-$3). Holding to big
money what with numerous party
sales; figured not far from $20,000.
'The Fatal Alibi/ Booth (2d week)

(D-708-$3). Got some good notices
and brokers took a four-weeks
buy; first seven performance topped
$9,000 and should do moderately.
'The Good Fairy/ Miller (13th

week) (C-946-$a). Continues to
virtual—eapaclty at scale as indi-
cated last week when $16,300 was
grosjsed.

,

'The inside Story/ National (1st
weeit) (D-l,164-$3). Presented~by
A, H, Woodsr his first production
this season: written by George Bry-
ant and Francis Verdi; onena
Thursday (8).
'The l^augh Parade/ Imperial

(16th week) (R-l,446-$4.40). Has
been slipping In agency dehiand, but
box office business holding gross up,
about $28,000 last week.

'There's Always Juliet/ Empire
(1st week) (C-l,099-$3). Presented
by Gilbert Miller; English comedy
and cast brought over; written by
John van. Druten; opened Monday,

'Trick for Trick,' Harris (let
week) (D-l,061-$3). Presented In

^

dependpntly (Robert V. Newman);
written by Shirley Ward,. Harry
Wagstaff Gribble and Vivian Cros-
by; well regarded in Boston; opens
Wednesday (17).
'Through the Years/ Manhattan,

Withdrawn last Saturday after
playing two and one-half weeks.'

• 'Vanities/ Carroll (26th week) (R-
2;650-$3), Another edition expected
soon; business hot so hot with In-
dicated, pace, $30,000.
'When the Bough Breaks/ 48th

St. (Ist week) (CD-969-$3). Pre-
sented independently (Arthur Luv
bin);..wrltten by Jerome Sackheim;

. opens \orilght.
'Wljistling in the Dark/ Barry-

more Cyth week) (D-l,090-S3). Do-
ing good Iju.siness at approximately
$12,000, which Is quite, above the
average; '

•

•Wild Waves/ Times Square (Ist
wecli) (CD-l,057-$3). Presented
Indcpedently (Doran, Ray and
Hewps); written by "William Man-
ley; open.s Friday (19^>.

'Zombie/ Biltmore (2d week) (D-
iH000-$3). Opened last - mid-week
with mixed notices; thriller gbt lit-

tle, trade after second night.
Other Attraction*

Maurice Chevalier, Fulton; first
week very good ; $2,50 top ; booked
fur two weeks and may hold over,-
'Robin Hood/ Krliinger's; revival;

'.Merry .Widow'. next week.
Bryant's slvowboat, fiplden.
'Marriage of.Cana/ Provlncetown:

HloDped.
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Plays on Broadway

BLESSED EVENT
Comedy In three acU. Prtsented at the

^oneici'C by Sidney - Phillips and Harlan
'nionn>son Feb. 12. Wrltle'n by Manuel SeJf

anX Forrest Wllsion. Staged by Thompson.
nogerPryor

.........Mildred Wall
,. .bee Patrick
....Charles 0. Drown

. . . . . . . . . . 9alph Locke

.....George Oreenbere
Eddie Lynch

. . . ;i .Dorothea Petgen
..;Lynn Root.

.Milton Wallace
. Allen Jenkins

;011le Burgoyne
•Thclma Tlpson
;..Isabfl Jewell
....iJean Adair
...Robert Allen

........John. Bobb

.... ...Idatt Brlggs
i..; .Pnmk Row.aii

, ., ..Kenneth Dana
...Walter Klhsella
.... David Lefohard
. ... .Herbert Duffy
... .Henry Shelvey
.John F. Morrlsaey

Alvln Rbberts. .

Mis* Stevens..,..
Qlaoj^ Price.-...
Georgfe- Mbxcly.v
Louis Miller... i.

Hanson, . :

Offlce- Boy. .......

Miss Baumann .

.

H^rbrrl Flint...
Mr. Moskbwltz.

.

Frankle Wells.-.,
Mrae. Flcurette.,
Amelia Romond;
Dorothy Laho.
Mrs. Ttoberts.

.

Bellboy
Bmll
Sam Gobel
RelUy.,.. .......
Cooper -.

. ,

.

Boldt.. ...... ....
Louis Demarro.

.

Jo? P.isquall. . . ; .

policeman .......
Detective.

.

.*...*..

dramatic coster, and Harlan Thomp-
son, autlior and director of musical
shows and not long back from Hol-
lywood's writing colony. Thompson
stained the show, and It opens a n6w
field for hlni. Ihee, .

The 'keyhole kid,', the talk of the

tabloids, none other thaii Walter

Wincheli. has been dramatized: and

satirized in 'Blessed Event,' written

by two young men who know some-

thlng. " ; :

"'

'Blessed Event' has: I^ui;h-gettlng

comedy, dramatilcs ^nd change of

pace. First act good, second a let-

down, but the speed- and melodra-

matics of the final act seem to tuck
the show away. That stanza recalled
'Broadway' with Its night club at-
mosphore, also 'The Front Page*
with its. telephoning reporters, but
particularly the former.
The authors have neatly caught

the idea of the gossiping columnist
and spaced it nearly throughout.
Scene one in the gosslper'a office

In the 'Daily Express' terminates by
making hlni a heel, divulging the
coming blessed event of a night club
dancer, without benefit of clergy.

That Jams the girl. Later Alvln
Boberts, the columnist of the play,

tries to make amends by giving her
money to go away with and promis-
ing to take care of the financial end,

AIR-MINDED
-Dramatic comedy drama iq- three acta by
Nathaniel Davla. presented by- Davenport
Productions, Irtc.. -at the RItz, New York.
Feb. 11, Staged by - H. McRao Webster.
Top, t3.

•
. -

ISmma Clements. .Bell D-Arcy
Shorty Quinn.. ...Frank Otto
Joyce Cameron.. -.Charlotte' Wyntcrs
Freddy - Cameron. . ; . . .Udwln Jrfllls

Dutch Emer}'.. ............ .'.O, Pat Collins
Joseph CJementa. ...... .George- MacQuarrle
The 'Man with a Silk Hat .'.Stanley Ridges
The Uan with a Derby Hat, .

Harry UcNaughton
Simon Spring. . .Dernard Pate
Doctor Mitchell. ......... i Bernard Craney

since the disclosure led to her mar
ried lover racketeer having walked
out. .

-'

How the Inside ; on the private
lives of the better knowhs Is combed
from: waiters, bell bops and anony-
mous mall tips to 'the columnist is

woven Into the play, which ia epi-
sodic. How, too, he sends telegrams
to all and sundry for gags Is indi-
cated. Roberta wires Heywood
Broun, "What do you know that I

doii't?* The smart answer, 'Plenty,'
coines soon, after, but not collect.

When Roberts is panned by an-
other paper he doesn't particularly
object. (The pans have happened to
Wincheli lately.) In answer to edi-
torial d^nouhclng his stufC Roberts
sayd; Tm making |90,0(K) a year, so
why should .1 worry, what a lousy.
$100 a week editorial writer says'
about me.' That was before Roberts'
salary was boosted to $1,000 a week
and before he went radio for much
more.. An offer from another paper
at a Q a week is the lever for the
salary lift, and that has happened in
Wlnchell's case, too.

. T6ugh mugs and racketeers fur-
nish another angle. (Mrs. Wlnchell's
boy was out front with a massive
bodyguard.) Roberts .makes an ally
out of one Chicago tough who comes
to frighten him, by describing the
death chamber and an execution at
Sing Sing. But the racket guy who
got the little dancer into trouble or-
ders Roberts bumped off. . The at-
tempt is made in a night club and
fnrhislies the excitement of the last
act. Another reporter Is shot in the
arm because the charged-iip gun-
man's aim is bad.

Still another phase is the suppipsed
feud between the columnist and a
topllne crooner. That Is made an
important element in the show, btit

from the sidelines the Wlrichell-Valr
Ice affair is a dead Issue.

'Five Star Final' was the tab play
last year, written with a certain
amount of feeling. 'Blessed Event'
is move amusing and was not aUr.
thOred with animus.
Roger Pryor is Roberts the .col-

umnist and he well deserves the
featuring given him. He Is nervous
at times, does not get to bed until 6
and eats his breakfast.at 6 p. m.
Lee Pntrlck provides the love in

tcrcst. She reviews pictures on the
s.'imc sheet, is opposed to Alvlh's
column, but finally gives, in. Mil-
dred Wall is his secretary, loyal but
a wisooracker about the dirt dlsher
Allen. Jenkins excellent as a rod
toting dees-dem egg from Chlcaigb
John P. Mdrrlssey with a detective
bit near the close ditto, slugging the
gunman who tried to get Roberts but
who plugged a friend instead. Jean
Adair plays Roberts old-fnshloned
mother, who doesn't know what it's

. all about That is one of the things
wide of the subject-matter,

\Manny Self, Who has. been doing
press work for the^ Shuberts, wfote
'Blessed Event/ Forrest Wilson do
ing some collaborative work after
rehearsals started. They are a new
playwrlghtliig duo. They forget lit-

tle, even to having their hero barred
trqm a club and having him enter In
disguise.

. Another young pair Is on the man
agdrlal end—Sidney Phillips, once a
vaudeville monologist and now

Lightweight love story, shoddlly
written and staged, and in most re-
spects colorlessly acted. Its' subr
stance is thin ' and Its situations
trlt^, the play falls to rise tda sut-r
ficient entertainment level to assure
it of any chances. Were it better
performed its deficiencies inherent-
ly might not. bo so noticeable.
At the opening numerous meni-

bers of the cast slipped up oh lines
several times. At one point, Stan-
ley - Ridges ° badly balled up on a
line, while In another spot G. Pat
Collins started to laugh when his
demeanor should have been bel-
ligerent. He attempted to klir off

whatever It was that struck him
humiorously. which wasn't palpable
to the audience, but finally had to:

turn his back to regain composure.
Charlotte Wynterq, as the girl

over whojn both IUdg6s and Col-
lins are scrapping, and George
MacQuarrle, as her tincle, turn, in
best performances. : MacQuarrle,
despite that his part offered him:
little, got more oiit of it than, any
of the others out of tho*« assign-
ments.. .

.

Story is laid In a small hotel Tob:-

by on the edge of a flyini? field.

It's here that a New Torker, run-
ning away from thiii£S, becomes Inr
terested In flying and Anally noses
out' bis rival, son of. the local
banker. Development of the narra-
tive comes clumsily at times.
There is some fair comedy relief,:

some of it haying to do with drink-
ing, the rest of . it . ladled out by
Harry McNaughton* eccentric pro-
fessor typ.e.

A kid, Frank Otto, who's also
air-minded and is .monkeying
aroiind with some kind of a cpnr
traptlpni purpose of which is a little

nebulous, has fliie ' stage presence
and voice, but overacts.
Even, at -a low nut, which, looks

probable, lasting qualities 'of 'Air-
Minded' don't look promising.

Char.

MONKEY
Comedy drama In three acts presented at

the Mahsaeld Feb; 11 -by Robert- Sparks
and staged by b|m; written by Sam Janney.
Robert Kenmore. .Wright Kramer
Dr. George Holllns. . . ; Prank Wllcojt
Oreta Kenmore. Charlotte Dennlston
Bracker .Roland Hogue
Joe Banning Clifford L. Jones
Hurlen Houston Richards
ORlcer McSwoeney. .... .Edward McNnihara'
T, Erhmelton Stotes, Randall O'Nell
Howard Styrman... .John T. Dwyer
Dr. Edward. Pomeroy Nichols,

. George .Lessey
Inspector Monkey Henderson,

Richard Whorf
Medical Examiner Hughes. .. .Dann Malloy
Estelle Fcnley. .Nedda:Harrlgan

He also rates a house detective as

a person who spends , much tlnie

lurking on dark fire escapes.
'Monkey* Henderson, who believes

that 'between the seventh com
piandmcnt and the 18th .

amend
ment we're all :

having one ht'll of

a tiipe,' pays scant attention to
Banning, who did the shooting, He
seeks the motive and finds It Theire

ig a woman in the case, thel mistress
of Kciimore, and she has a lover.

It is that peirson who goads the boy
to the deed and who in- the end: is

the victim of a homicide, tooi 'Mon
key' destroys tho confession pi'lor

to that and he routs a banker or
two wild plan to declare the boy in

sanci'
•Robert Sparks Is the producer of

the. mystery comedy, and in staging
it he did good, work. Just ias he did
in the' ill-starred ^Never No More'
recently. He Introduces some ac-
tors virtually new to Broadway, par-
ticularly young ORichard Whorif,
whose extended stock experience
stands him In good stead now.
Whorf makes 'Monkey' Henderson a
curioiis old man with a sense of
humor and a. continupusily wagging
tongue. It is ah unusual c haraoteu

-

tzation, but It is questioned, if the
old man idea is right for this show,
it isn't believable. -

.

Edward -McNamara,' once known
as the singing cop, plays the Irish
policeman Mi-oweeney In the gonial
manner that niade him liked in'

'Strictly Dishonorable' In a, isimllat-

assignment. Houston: Richards did
well as the house' detective, "

.

'Monkey' in kidding murder mysr
tery pieces retains most of the
melodramatic featujies. More com-
edy would enhance its b. 6. wbrtli.

Ibee. '

By Sallie

If Jimmy. Durante would ask, 'Are
there many mystery plays In the
Broadway canyon?' Eddie Jackson
would shout, 'It's lousy with them.'
and Lou Clayton would echo the
same.for the schhozzola. And now
another one, the third oh the same
street, yet 'Monkey' is a satire on
mystery plays; That it can make
the grade now; howeven la doubt-
ful. :

The current mystery play authors
are picking on doctors as the mur
dorers in these stories. That is so
In 'The Fatal AUbl,' and a medico
also: is the bestial, fellow In

; 'Black
Tower.' Not to niention that a pro
fessor Is the bad man in 'Zombie,'
The docs may have to have a law
passed about it.

The late Sam Janney, whose
'Loose Ankles' was a fairly success
-fill comedy, had something to get
off his mind about bankers and
house detectives, and most of those
references provide the fuh of 'Mon-
key.' The lines come during, the
process of unraveling the murder of
Robert Kenmore, whlterhalred bank-
er, by Police Inspector 'Monkey'
Henderson, an apparently decrepit
old codger who thinks on all cyl-
inders, ' '

-
-

.

The shooting is doiio by Joe Ban-
ning, a hoofer in 'Scai'idals,' whose
proposed marriage to Kenmore'S
stepdaughter, Greta, ig opposed vio

• lently by the banker. Latter Had
been druel to the girl's mather and
is at the tlnie In a sanitarium. The
boy's confession la secured by Mur
lein, the house dick, who also digs
up a dictaphone record to clinch the
case before, the inspector arrives,
bfllcer MoSweeney is scornful of
Murleln und explains to- the butlef
'If you were ever caught without
baggage you'd know what I mcian.'

Ppllowlng much, te.sting by Walter
pamrosch and Ernest Schelllng of

Madison Square's acoustics, they
finally >yere pronounced perfect for
Paderewskl's concert for the benefit

of
. the Musicians' 'Emergency Aid^

The Gairden : transformed Into con-
cert hall was capttclty, : 16,000 _ being
present. Mr. Paderewakl donated
his services and the receiptB. were
between $30,000 arid $35,000. The
evening for Mr. Padcrewski was a

great ehdurande test. .He played
for three consecutive hours, and it

was past' midnight before the 'audi-
ence departed.

Two Soloists
Town Hall suffered from over-

congestlpn Sunday. In the after-
noon an :audieiice of ihiislclansi
singers and society gathered to hear
the 'miich heralded Gonchlta Super-
via, Spanish mezzo-soprano. In her
first recital herb. She has had h
colorful and interesting • career. At.

14, she saiig in opera in Buenos
Aires; tit Id, singing Carmen. In

Italy*, where she. was a sensation.
Mme. Supervla's voice cannot be
compared to her (iraniatlc Interpre.
tatlve ability. She Is most attrae-
tivie. and wears Her costumes ex.
^remely wcll.: A fetching one worn
in one of her Spanish songs was a
white silk cloge-flttlng bodice, skirt
to floor, with ruffles faced in Amer.
lean beauty satin. With this outfit
she .carried a' huge red fan.

,
In tho evening, _ Lotta Lehman,

the well-known German
. lieder

;singer, looking statuesque In a coral-
pink satin- evening go,wn, sang an
extensivie

:
program

.
to a iiouse tliat

crowded- Town Hall. ilme. Leh-
ihan'^i technique is superb, diction
excellent and she knows ,T)oth the
tricks of the voice and of music.

Childpeh's Concert
Clxlldren filled TownHall, New.

York, to hear Dorothy Gordon sing

:

and act songs
.
of all countries In

costume in her only recital in New
.York this seapn. Miss Gordon was

(Continued on page 71)

20MBIE
Melodrama. in three nets -present^ at the

Bllthiore Feb. 11 by George Sherwood and
stogcd by him; written by Ketaneth WebU;
Pauline Starlte .featured.:
Dr. Paul Thurlow.......... Hunter Gardner
Sylvia Clayton. .............;Puullne Starke.
Jack Clayton'. ; .Robert J. Stanley
Pedro '

.- . ,..'. .George Uegas
.Tosephinc .Etta Moten
Prof,

.
Luke Wallace ; . . . ... Burr Cariith

Martha -Wallace. ...'.......,.. .Roiae "Tapley
Haitian Laborers......... Pater Clarke and

' Lackaye Grant
Reed .Jerome ShPldoh
Bates ; ..... . .Booth H.ugin

' Boo! and plenty of it in this mys-
tery play, or rather thriller, of the
tropjcs. 'Zombie^ at times will put
the chill on the ispine even of first
nighters. • That's something. Could
be a good Leblanger, but without
that aid little chance.'

It Is a coast set-up. George Sher-
wood, who presents and staged
'Zombie,' has; been pronlpt-lng shows
out west for some time. Pauline
Starke was a picture name and is

the featured lead, and there are one
or two others known to filmland as
players; Kenneth-Webb,, whp wrote
the show; isn't of the picture mob.
He must: have been reading atulf
about voodoolsm In the tropics.paf-
tlcularly the Seabrobk book on . the
native superstitions of Haiti.

'

,
Some first nighters wondered how

well the show might haive Impressed
with a better cast.' It Is among
the terror plays of .the year,
as they call them in Hpllywoodi
The drums beat pminotisly and so
Insistently that after the second act
It seemed they could be heard in
the outside lobby. :

A zombie, according to the book
and the play, is a human who is

supposed to die, but, through magic,
comes back unseeing and unhearing
save one voice or master. The per-
son is to air intents a robot, toiling
in the fields for . the benefit of the
conjuror, or committing crimes at
his behest. One of those, zombies
nearly strangles a sailor. A single-
file procession surround the house
of Jack and Sylvia Clayton, who
have a plantation, and you can hear
'em Ttiaking dismal noises.
The given explanation of the

zothbie is that it or he or she is In
a condition of suspended animation.
A young doctor

.
from a private

yacht believes it merely the super-
stition of the natives, but when the
colored inald sees her husband walk
Jh as a zombie, the thing gets
creepy-^and ; drums beat down on
the plains.

Paul, the, young medico, is .smit-
ten with Sylvia and wants her to
come away with him. Jack, her hus-
band. Is adamant about not leaving
the island for about two more years
when their fortune will be made. The
yoiing wife is fearful arid spent with
the mpriofony of the place,'.ahd that
at least is believable: Paul presum-
ably dies after drinking water that
is poisoned with the juice of a cer-
tain herb;

.
Paul becomes oho of those thiri.cra,

and, under the spell of Pedro the
half'breed overseer, heopens the safe
and takes out the Clayton savings.
Pedro Is trapped in one of the many
dark scenes. The doc is put out of
combat by zombie Paul, but It isn't
Pedro who really heads the zombies,
but a character whom the audience
does not suspect. He is shot and
Paul comes out of it to comfort wife
Sylvia. It is a 'mystery play set in
the sweat country.
Miss Starke is the "harried w ife

Sylvia. Robert J. Stanley plays her
good-looking husband. George
Regag gets somewhere with his
playing of Pedro. The others are
secondary. Introduction of two
gobs should have afforded comedy
relief, but that was one of the play's
weaknesses.
'Zombie' Is creepy enough, but it's

np—unless tho cut rates underwrite
it n>e9.

MAURICE GHEVALIER
Prescntba by C. 13. Dillingham for a llni-

Ited engagement of two weeks by courtesy
of ' Paramount Publlx. 'dt"': Fulton, New
ydrft, Fe.b. 9 for. two weeks.' Wllh^ Jacques
Frny and Mnrio. Ilmgglottt, pinnlsls. court-
esy Columbia Broadraatlng. $2.S0 top.

Maurice • Chevalier, Paramount's
biggest star and one of the six
strongest male_drawa on the screen,
places himself to a greater test on
this engagement than two years ajgb
When playing a two -weeks' concert
date, also for C, B. Dillingham and
at this theatre. That he Will do as
well on his sebond legit stage try
is. highly doubtful for many reasons.

First, there is sonie doubt that
Chevalier is the draw that he: wa!s
two years ago; a couple bad pic-
tures in between having cut in oh
him. They and a lack of real hit
songs since 'Innocents of Paris' and
Love .Parade' ate against him.
Something may be gathered from
the fact that In this concert en-
gagement, -Chevalier leans backward
to some of his earlier spng hits,

closing his show with a couple froin
the first talker he made for Par,
'Innocents.' .

Lent started last Wednesday
(10). That, also, may be . against
Chevalier's box-ofBce showing this
time. . Additionally, these are not
the good times of two years ago,
narrowing down opportunities for
money.

;

Aside froih these conditions.
Chevalier is not exactly the In-
triguing personality that he was
when first brought over to the U. S.
A. He has lost a trifle of that
French accent which had something
to do with establishment of Che-
valierM an American screen person-
ality, and on the stage . Is without
that restraint pictures impose oh
him,.
His concert, none the less, is quite

entertaining and possesses its high
lights. Notable are the. imitations
of Imitators of Chevalier. These
are Rudy Vallee and Willie Ho'w-
ard in their impersonations of the
Par star; with that of "Vallee out-
standing. .

^

There is the .slightest undertone
of displeasure oh Chevalier's part
over vaude and legit impersonators
of him, especially the protruding lip
which he says they all stick out to
plant the picture; but he tries va-
liantly to make it appear he doesn't
mind.

Included. in the repertoire of num-
bers are a couple from 'One Hour
With You' (Par) » yet to be released,,
with Chevalier partly explaining the
story and not forgetting .plugging
value.
Unusually well . done are an

Apache niimber, 'Mr. and Mrs. Ele-
phant' (in French), and impressions
of three French comedians, one a
pansy.: All are done in character
and flold well.

Chevalier works .oh a fully lit

stage and with, the aiidltoriumi in
brightness except for two numbers
for which the spot Is thrown, on
him.
More variation and possibly

breaking up of ihe Chevalier nhrii-.
bers and the piano selections of
Fray aind Braggiottl would further
diversify the concert.

Fray, and Braggiottl, excellent
piano team, in novel arrangements,
precede Cheva.ller on both halves,
going through their entire routines.
This has them on for long stretches
and also' Chevalier, bringing a lot of
each at one time.

. ;

Prices for present concert ©n-
gngement were ireduced after tlck-
cL-j had been printed from $3 tP
$2.50. This, may indicate th.at the
advance wasn't up. to expectations.

Chevalier's following among the
French In New York may be strong
enough, coupled with his film draw,
to make his two weeks' stay satis-
factorily, profitable to both himself'
and Dillingham, even If It won't be
as velvety Eis two yearq ago.
At that time ho hod Duke EUing

ton and band wltb him. Char,

THE FATAL ALIBI
Mystery melodruiua. presented by Jed

Harris at the Booth, Feb. -9; written by
Michael Morton; based on novel -'The
Murder of Roger Ackroyd'! Charles
I.aughtbn starred; staged by latter.
Geoffrey Raymond
Mrs. : Ackroyd
Major BlUnt ,

Flora Ackroyd
Parker ..
Caryl Sl'ieppard
Herculei :Polrot.-.-.-rr';
Bourne ; i . ; ; . .

;

Sir Roger Ackroyd .'.

Captain Ralph Patoh
Dr. Sheppard

.

Inspector Davles
Mr. Hamniiand
Margot'

Edward Crandall
....Eflle Shannon
..Kenneth Hunter

June Wyatt
.Donald Randolph
. . . . .Helen .Vinson
Charles' Laughton
. . . .Jane Uramley

Lionel Pape
...Lowell Ollmore

. . . .-Moffat Johnston

..Lawrence H. GeoU
.Fothrlngham Lyaoiis

. . . . .-. .Androe Co'rdajr

Jed Harris has been planning to
do this quiet meller- for sometime.-
He waited until Charles I.Aughton
;c£ London was through with 'Pay*
ment; Deferred,' biecauso the actor,
now starred, appeared In 'Alibi*
over there. Title too familiar here,
hence the present paradoxical name,
'The Fatal Alibi.' It Is Interesting,
well acted and well presented, which
should get It by for a inbderate en'
gagement. .

Laughton was highly lauded by
New York critics for his perform*^
ance In 'Deferred,' also an imported
murder play which failed to live up
to expectations. His performance in
'Alibi', aeenis to be much better,
perhaps because the cbaracterlza-
tlon is more appealing.
In the earlier appearance Laugh*

ton enacted a middle-aged Britisil
bank clerk who killed a relative
from Australia for his money and
burled tha body In the garden.. He
became a .cringing creature wHb'se
guilt was discerned because he
continuously read of the action of
a certain poison which he had ad-
ministered.
In 'Alibi' the character is the op*

posite, Laughton Is Hercule Poirot,
a noted Prench detective residing
near the home of Sir Roger Ack-
royd, Fernly Park, near London. Sir
Roger Is a penurious fellow and
there may. have been motive for
more than one person in the family
circle to plunge the -knife Into his
back. Flora, his niece,' summons
Poirot

. and hie accepts the case.
It is the scheme of mystery

pieces to cast suspicion on more

.

than one person and to mask the
re'al culprit until the final minute;
That general plan Is followed. A
nephew, Ralph Payton, is hard up
for funds, . makes, his appearance
after a lapse, of six months, is seen
by only a few persons and remain^
hidden after the crime is discov-
ered. Poirot never figures hlni as
the killer.

The - manner in which the un-
spoken alibi lis set up Is subtley
developed. The killer does not dis-

close the alibi at all,: but Poirot, the
detective, does unravel it. Impres-
sion, was that only a genuis could
accomplish . the solution/ Poirot
tells the; perpetrator to his ' face of

his guilt -and orders hlmi to go to

bed
] arid not awaken. The man

agrees, thereby avoiding dissracing
iil.s people.

g
Laughton dominateg 'The Fatal

Alibi.' , He has a mincing French
dialect, adhered to as only a skilled

actor does. Whatever action there
is comes from him, HiS: alertness
and agile movements at times are.

surprising corning, from a man of

hi.i poundage.
.Tane Wyatt, a new name, ig Flora,

who makes a few mysterious mo-
tloTif but is not under suspicion;
Efile Shannon Is her mother. slsteP

.of the murdered mani " Randolph
play.s the rather slrilster butler;

Helen Vinson added the dash of ro-

mance; Moffat Johriston plays a
doctor, subdued most', of the time
for the purposes of the play; I'-'d*

ward Crandall is the good-looldnc
secretary,

. There are no . shots rior rifiy?*©';?

play clap-traps in 'The Fatal Aliblj^

It. Is. the- enactment of a Pol).!hcfl

dotbctlye story. loee.
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Gulliver Set to

Revival at Moss Empires Meeting

I

London; Feb. IG.

'

General meeting of Mo3s Empires.

>i definitely set for Fe;b. 29 and for

iho first tlnie In tljje company's 28

years of exlBtelice -will take, place

In ix)hdon Instead of Edinburgh.

A stormy meeting is expected

Vlth Charles pulUver, the most
dominant fleure, who -will move to

. }iave the conci^rn start a vaudeville

drive in: earnest. Gulliver, is ah-;

tlcipatlnET full support from the liiaT

Jority of directors Including Will

Bvansr hitherto . considered strong

lor pictures. . Evans' waverliig .is

noticeable in Gardlff and Southamp-
ton Empires abandoning a picture

policy after a tryout period,

For. American Acts

Gulliyer aridi his friends are- de-

termined to import Aiinerican talent

and .are /prepared to iguarantee a
month with bptlohs to Inipbrts, at

salaries ranging from about $205 to

1346. Higher sala,ries win beCgiven
-when options aro exercised, but the

turns will be barred from playing
opposition.

Changes in the Moss Empires, di-

rectorate forecast include resig-.

nation of L. F. Gillespie, ctialrinan,

and brother, of Rv H; Gillespie, to

be replaced by Walter Payne, a
lawyer. /Payne is a director of Moss
Empires and chalrnian of the Syn-
dicate Halls, This indicates der
terinlned opposition to General
Theatres:

\Another expected change in a
booking committee /of four, includ-
ing Audrey Thackier, " a young ac-
tress, Inexiperienced 1;.' booking, but
believed to possess ability in. that
direction.

MiDer's London Play

London, Feb. IB.

, 'Good Companions' folds at the
Lyric Feb. 27, with 'Springtime for

" Henry' replacing;

Gilbert Miller Is already . casting
fHenry/ but the piece won't follow
right ing there being a gap between
the plays, .dui'ing which the house
will be dark.

Mex« Goes In for Art
,

Mexico City, Feb. 12.'

What it calls comprehensive
courses in dramatic and theatrical

. art. are being given by the National
. "University of Mexico, America's

oldest seat of learning, which was
founded in 1663,

Courses, presented by leading na-
tive dramatists and writers, com
prise history of theatre, works of
outstanding dramatists, dostumlng,
rtagecfaft, elocution, etc. Students
«fe of both sexes. Criticism, the-
atrical advertising and press agent
,'lng will be -added later to the cur

i Iculum, the university announces.

No 'Crazy' Deal
London, Feb. 15.

Alex Aarons, of Aarons & Freed

-

ley, New York firm, is here trying
to get a deal to stage his 'Girl
..Crazy in London.

'. .No nibbles thus far.

,

- Alex Aarons met A. E. Abrahams
,
yver the week-end and discussed

,
we staging of "Girl Crazy' at the
Payllllon, owned by . Abrahams.
«ew York producer insisted Abra-
hams, invest $35,000 for the costs
.of production, but with the English
nanager prepared to invest only
19,000.

.
.Differences have resulted in there

;

being no deal so far. •

PARIS PlAY Filll BET
Paris, Feb. 15.

'

'Once Upon a Time,'.; new Grois-
et Play, is a big hit here. .

Looks like a picture bet;
Play ia practically identical wlUi

"Claw and Wing' an earlier Croisset
play which Al Woods produced in
New. York twenty years ago.

Weather

Paris, Feb. 15.
Drizzly cold, and icy sidewalk.s

•11 week. .

;

n.cv?'*^
picture houses both

; flops
in, but mostly

McClellan^s Successor
London, Feb. 15.

.

pircctors pf Associated Theatre
Properties are ineeting Wednesday
(17) to discuss George McClellan'e
sutcessor. No one is in mind for

the job.

Likelihood is ;. that McClellan's
right -hand: man; -E; .Bostock, will be
told to continue.

.

TALK THEATRE STRIKE

ON MENCH TAXES

. Paris, Feb. 15.

Pierre : Wolf, successful local

playwright, is Ijeadlng a campaign
here against show taXa.tioh.

'

Wolf's latest move y^as to appeal
to . all legit arid picture ' houses to

close down en masse ' coinpelllng
government relief.

More Libei'al Soviet

Reinstates Bulgakov
. Moscow,' Feb.' 2.

.
Michael Bulgakov's play, 'Days of

the Tiirbins,'. barred as politically
undesirable nearly four years ago,
may be permitted to resuoie its in-
.terrUpted success.

Reports in theatrical circles are
to the effect that the official, sanc-
tion for its revivil . has already
been granted by the highest au-
thorities. The- announcement, how-
ever, has. not yet been published,
and in Moscow a play is never defi-
nitely on until the curtain has risen,

'Days of- the Tiirbins' is probably
the most, discussed piece produced
by Russian theatre since the revolu-
tion. It was written; by Bulgakov
and staged by Stanlslaysfcy's Mos-
cow Art Theatre during the so-
called Nep period, when there was
a good deal more freedoni on the
stage. With the launching of the
Five-Year Plari and the suppression
of Nep, or private trade, this limited
freedom evaporated. This play was
onie of the first .victims.

If Bulgakovis play Is actually per7
mltted, it will mark ia real victory
for freer drama here, it will be in

line wltii the! new. policy of more
human theatre, with less .'political

advertising,'., which your corres-
pondent has reported in other dis-

patches; .

'Days of the Turblns* tells the
story of a cultured arid worthy
Russian fariiily of 'White,' that is

anti-Bolshevlik, officers. It shows
them flgliting the Soviets, which
they consider the enemies of clylil-

zatlon; and it traces their, disillu-

sionment with their hopeless cause,

in the end they recognize not only
that they are beaten but that the
old regime is not worth saving.
The reituru of Cohstantine Stanis-

lavsky to. active work In the Mos-
cow Art recently doubtless has
much to do with the probable re-

instatement of this play. Stanis-

lavsky has the support of Stalin

himself-

British Humor

London, Feb. 4,

The 'Dally Herald' has hit on
the solution of the Dartmoor
mutlriy.

Interviewing an ex-convict
in a irecent issue they quote
him as saying:

• 'There 'appears to be a gen-
eral feeling aga,lnst long seri-

tences.' - -
\

They say the English have
no s^nse of humor. .

'

SHOWMEKMKE

i:
' Moscow, Feb. 2.-

. One after another so-cialled "Red

directors'' are being removed from

theatres here and administrations

putjnto the hands of bona-flde the-

atre folk. The process, it goes wlth-

put saying, is being greeted enthur
sisistically by the profession.

. This red . director was usually an
ordinary worker or.a Communist in-

tellectual without experience in the

theatre;. The idea was that ho was
closer to the masses and could pre-

vent the theatre* from becoming
eclectic or forgetting Its duties to

r

wirds the revolution. In practice

these directors often worked mis-
chief and cloggi?d the machinery
though there are some exceptions of

non-theatrical directors . who - did

effective jobs.

Their elimination began when the

hianagement of the Moscow thca.tre

was put back into. Cohstantine Stan-
islavsky's, capable hands.-

. Now the

red director of the Vakhtarigoy the-

atre . has been removed and O. F.

Glazunov placed, in charge, with V.

v. Kuza as his assistant. Similar
changes' are being made in other
leading theatres.

Duce's Play in London
London, Feb., 15'

That Mussolini play, already pro-
duced in Italy, Hungary and France,
is scheduled to open here in May at

the New theatre. Barry Jones will

play the Napoleon .part. Piece
flopped badly few weeks ago in

Paris, -

Sydney Carroll, who will present

it here, tried to dispose of the

American rights when in New York
but found no bidders.

Stoll Wants Boles
London, Feb. 15.

'

Sir Oswald Stoll would Vke John
Boles, American picture star, for

his next musical extravaganza,
'Casanova.'

. Deal is being talked over,, with

nothing set yet.

London Show World

London. Feb; 6.

Farce comedy, 'Say When,' was
produced at the Duke of York's Feb.
1. The whole thing was impossible.

By the end of the second act, ac-
cording to one man, there were only
two national papers viewers left in

the stalls. •
. ;

"

Prison Films

Immediately after the riiutlny in

IDartmbor Prison, certain, indic ex-
hibitors with large theatres ap-
proached- firms like M.:-G.-M. and
United Artistis, who release Column
bia here; for re-Issues of such films

as 'Big House* and 'Criminal Code'.
Insiders scy the Home Office pri-

vately circulated a letter tipping off

renters against sanctioning such
releases.
On the other hand, Par's 'Ladies

of the Big House' Is. due to start at

the Plaza, with;a topical angle like-

ly to help it.

British Navy Loses

The Admiralty, government office

of the British Navy, and. all that,

sued Astra- National Productions, of

Wardour V street,. for_ alleged addi-
tional money due to 'them from the
rentals of . the silent picture, 'The
Flag Lieutenant.'
This film, which was riiade with

Admiralty co-operation, was an
enormous success here, scoring the

biggest silent picture gross ever
achieved by a British film.

.

Apparently the Admiralty granted
film facilities on British ships in

return for a split on the rental, the
money to go to the Sports Fund.
The Judge dismissed the Admiral

ty's claims,, gi'anted a small one
cross-cl.almed by the film company,
and had some severe things to say
about the use of the British Navy
for film work.

Opening in London

it

Anti-Church Play Ban
Paris, Feb. 6.

Showings of an. ultra communistic

play titled 'Tyranny of the Priests'

has been forbidden by the police.

They wcro being arranged by the
communistic board of aldermen of
one of Paris' reddest suburbs to

take place in an equally red neigh

-

borjiood. Press got wise to the
thing, and protested.

ONE FLOP OUT OF FIVE

STARTS IN BUDAPEST

'Whose Baby Are You?' was pro-
duced at tlie yaudeville. It held up
four nights ind folded on Saturday.

'Say When' -looks like doing the
same..

Film Censor Unlikely
The film censorship position is

still as hopeless, as ever, and there
seems rittlc chance of straightening
it biiti •

•

Understood, however, the Home
Office is dead , set against national
^ensor.ship of films, aware there
would bf; a public squawk. If civli

serv.ants wore appointed - to sucji

posts.
•

$5,000 a Day
The biggest box-office attraction

In thl.s town at present is undoubt-
edly the French art exhibition in the
Royal Aon rlnmy. ,.

The reoeipls arc .-iround five grtind

a day, which would make most film

theatres here look silly.

Budapest, Feb. 3.

Five out of the seven legit stages

now playing in Budapest three

others being temporarily dark—hiad
premieres with In two days. None
of them Seems to be an oyerwhelm -

irig hit, but only one flopped de-

cisively.

..This was. 'Pension Mermaid' by
Julius Somogyi, whose 'Cherries

Are Ripe,' in an English adaptation,

was a touring vehicle for Vllma
Bahky in the States.

'Chaplet pic Pearls,' at the Ka-
mara, is a prettily set and charm-
ingly acted series of pintomimes
with old folk songs and dances.

Rather in the style of the Russian
Olseau Bleu or Chauve-Souris pro-

ductions, it belongs more on . the

cabaret or ballet stage, but it was
a great attraction to see that type
of production rea,lly well acted in-

stead of merely danced.

'Pay Up Madam!' is the quaint
title of a new musical at tiie Vigsz-
Inhaz, book by Emod arid Torek,
music by Komjathy, Good mixture
of up-to-:date farce and sentimental
operetta, well written and original.
The music lacks big hit numbers,
but is .pleasant all through. Story
is. about an engineer who is In love
with his boss' daughter and she
with him, but the boy wants to fail

btit of love because sentiment spoils
his work. He consults an expert
psychologist who advises that they
be constantly together, almost like

riian and wife—two beds on the
stage, with a wire partition between
•—theii they'll be sure to get to hate,
each other (expert has been mar-
ried twenty years, and knows).

They undergo the cure, but with
contrary results.

"

The : spirited comedy, well acted
by .a cast tha.t Is worthy of better
thIngSt was well received. Of
course, the locale is New York, as
in most plays in which figure giddy
millionaires and absurd situations.

'Pay Up, Madam!' looks like a suc-
cess.

'Haway,' the new operetta by
Paul Abraiiam, the composer who
had so much success abroad with
'Yiktoria and Her Hussar,* was first

presented. In Berlin, although both
Abrahairi and ' the librettist, Foldes,

are Hungarians.
.

The music Is very clever, but
most of the numbers were already
well-known here and therefor less

effective. After the great expecta-
tions and Abraham's prestige have
been discounted, not ^uch -of ia -suc-

cess remains. Howfever, the play
is scheduled for production in

scores and scores of German thea-
tresi in London, and all over the

Continent.

'Pariser Tlatz 13,' tlio Vicky
Baum play, is at the Belvarosl,

adapted by Ileltal. Succe.'^s niode-

rate. 'Brldo of Torocko' still al-

ternates with it. and beats it at the

box office. Although it was pre-

dicted that 'Bride of . Torocko' would
be a great local success, but would
riot go beyond this country, it IS al-

ready a hit in Vienna and .seems to

Havo an iritcrriatlonai career. In

front of H.

London, Feb. 15.

'The Green Pack,' last of th6
Edgar Wallace plays, was produced
at Wyndham's on' the eve of his

death. It was splendidly received
and is likely to bring a comfortable
income to Wallace's widow and
children for a long time.

,
'Rose Without a . Thorn' at tho

Diichess, in: ariother costume piece,

by Clifford Bjxx. It was warmly re-
ceived and: looks like It may get a
fair run for class patronage. Play
is . helped considerably by Frank
Vesper's brilliant performance as
Henry the. Eighth, polygamous
British king'. Angela Baddeley, in

support, also. . carried
.

plaudits

through her acting. .:

•Punchlncilo,' at the Globe, is an
excellent medieval drama', idea
poorly liixndled. Much too falky

and lacking In popular appeal.

Piece folded after three days play-
ing."

Canada Tax Suit

TOURING HEIPS JOBLESS
Paris, Feb. 5.

Atto)hptin« to alleviate unem
ployment In legit, oH show busine.<Js

i.s encouraging the. formation . of

touring companies, .' which would
play the provinces.

"ifhrcu of theirt hM'c already been
started, and more arc to follow.

(Continued from page 25)

Industry prompted certain organi-
zations to supply La.uriente with a
limited number of pictures, accord-
ing to a letter read by Crown
Prosecutor Greer.' "This was by R.
A. Scott of the Vancouver office of
Universal to Claire Hague, mana-
ger of the Toronto Office. .

James P. O'Loughlln, Canadian
district manager for Fox, outlined .

the conriectlon between hlniself BLnd

the theatres controlled by Famous:
Players Canadian. He explained
that his dealings, prior to 1929, had
been with N. L. Nathanson, one of

the accused, who was then manag-
ing director of F. P. Can. Witness
described the zoning, system of F.
P. Cjan. and ' Fox.

.
O'l-qughlln de-

nied that he had ever been ordered
by Natharison not to supply films

to Eert Wa,lnwnght, Toronto Iridle,^

exhib, unless .the latter boosted ad-^
miission prices.. He also asserted
that he had ordered his Vancouver
manager to sell all pi"dture!3 he
could and had available to Laxirl-

erite arid , not to give the latter's

competitor exclusive rights unless
he ^vas willing to buy at least /80 or
85% of Fox productions for the
season.
With the advent of talking pic-

tures, Fox- reyised Its methods ot
selling and, instead of charging. a
flat rate, sold them on a percentage
t)asis of from 16 to 50%, O'Loughlln
testified.

H. L. Natharison on Stand

Last witness called by Crown
Prosecutor Greer was Ilcnry L.
Nathanson, gen. mgr. of Regal
Films, , arid a brother of N- X».

Nathanson. He was asked to iden-
tify correspondence between Regal
and F. P." Can., of which the ac-
cused was formerly managing di«

rector.

'We are not In the same position,

as the other exchanges, in that we
have no parent body in the- United
States,' said Nathanson. 'We are
film brokers. We sell products for
the U. S. A, but are not responsible ;

to anyone over there. We sell M-
G-M, RKO, Pathe and British films.

F. P. Can. made it very difficult

to sell pictures to opposition thea-

.

tres, said a letter written by the
witness to E. M. Saunders of MrG's
New York office. 'They are very
unreasonable where wo have a
prospect of selling to the opposi-
tion,' the letter complained. In an-

.

other letter read to the court, .be

said that P. P. and the B. and F.

indie chain ' did hot date their pic-

tured uritH late, with the result that
'little fellows' were forced to wait.
Further evidence showed that in

1930 F. P. sought protection the
exchange could riot see fit to grant
with the result that tbey met uii-

der Col. Cooper and set a minimum
and maximum

.
protection. Witness

said all accepted the decision ex-
cept Arthur Cohen, pres. of F. P.
Can., and, that.-as far as the latter

wias coricerncd, the matter was fetlll

open.
'

"Vyas there any difference be-
tween the policy you adopted
toward Famous Players and Inde-
rbndent. theatres in your efforts to

check up on dclInqueril.sV

Natlianaon replied, 'None at all.'

Did you ever discuss wlilv your
broth.er. (N. L. Nathan.Hon) any
policy that would 'tefid to limit the
supply of films?'

'Xo.' said the witness.
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Plays Abroad

FOLIES BERGERE
Paris, Feb. 1.

New Foilea Berf;ere Rottio at the Folios
Bererere, titled 'Nulfo de Folios' ('NlBhta
of Folly' ), In two acts ana 00 tableaux.
Pi^esehted by Paul Dervnl. Authored and
copyrlfihted . as usual by . hla partner,
Louis l;emarchand. : Staelngr .by Plerro
Frejol. Muslo by Maurice llermlte, Pierre
Larrle'u £^nd . others. Bancos by Mme.
Komarovd; ' Biisllsh dances' by .Alfrod
Jackson. Costumes, and. cUrt'alns. by Max
Weldy. .,

Principals: Plcrr« Mlngand (principal
comedian), Brochard. Jean. Poc, Kd. Cos-

' teli Lemercler,- Carlos Cohte;" Orbol, Moore
and Revel, Sldell Sisters, Both and Shay.
Xioulou He^oburil', Vlvldne Gosset. Mopo,
Mile. Fla. Valenclna and ^ntonlna Feo-
dorolT, Dinah Gervyl, and a. host of others
named in the.program, the Alfred Jackson
Star balleit. th« Ballet Stella and the
Spark Ballet.

Contrary to last year, which was
overabuhdant'ln talent and sketches,
with a 16t of .yadellngr, and ia thbrr
oughly international - slant, this
year's production Is primarily for
natives, producers realizing that
this is a year of iow visitors.. Only
acts of international ciallbre are
Moore and ReVel, thie SIdell Sisters,

and Roth ihd Shay—latter (Ameri-
cans) ar6 distinctly the star turn
of the show), with the Sldell Sisters
also Americans, very successful In.

a new form of. their Ajpache dance;
and Moore and Revel, English, good
in a specialty dance;

Only -foreign: Injectlbna In ttie

show are a few iJngllsh lyrics 'of

Roth and Shay beforei their antics.
Otherwise show strictly French. .

The last few years'. sta:r, Randall,
currently In. 'Bow Bells' In Liondon,
has been replaced' by Plerrei Mln-
gand, daircer and comedian. Change
has resulted In practically doing
away with sketches. Only one
worth mentioning, is in a theatrical
agent's bfflce, where this proinising:
beginner gives a: good account of
himself. Lioulou Hegoburu and
Vivian Gosset, femme leads, are
popular with French audiences.

.

Dancing lis less jazzy and more
classical, with the German Spark
ballet and ttie Russian . Stella ballet
coming in for a lot of work. Jazz
Is represented only by the 16 Alfred
Jackson stars, who often work with
the other two ballets. . The ne^
JacksOn girls, replaolng those re-
cently gone cooperative, work hard,
but are a buxom lot. The manne-
quins,,with a strong taste of caviar,
are on the average, good-looking.
Show doesn't depend for draw . on

nudity, wlilch la restricted to a few
mannequins, but then it .goes the
limit. This means that by dropping
Randall and inlnlmlzlng the num-
ber of expensive acts, producers
have been able to cut'down. the nut.
Despite this, and also the com-
paratively small number of cur-
tains, sevisral of which ar.e:gorgeous,
and replace embroidery by nude
women, cost of production totals
near |160,opo... .

.

As usual, show consists of a suc-
cession of appiearahces In 'one,'
often mere padding, followed by
development In 'two' and 'three,'
and -climaxing In 'full,' followed by
a blackout, and a repetition of the

. process. : Some, of the full seta are
very good, and it is to be re&retted
that tTiey are nOt displayed long
enough as compared to the simpler
sets. Films are used twice In the
shows, first with considerable suc-
ccss> and also hear the end, show
Ing battle scenes to build up a flag
finish. Show has no smut.
Material mostly usable In Amer

.

lea immediately in such shows as
Fanchon & MoLrco, includes
rainbow ballet, simply done, but
very graceful, and exceedingly well
received, and & luminous balloon
ballet. This is done on the dark
stage on which stand In invisible
black, costumes about 16 girls, each
carrying three tiers of a dozen
small balloons each.. The principal
girl, without balloons, is front stage,
lighted by a spot, and wanders In
that balloon .forest, which Itself is

lighted by various colored spots.
Another worthwhile idea is hav-

ing the girls of one ballet dressed
in tights up to the belt, their waists
being encased In an enormous card-
board man's face, with dress suit
and fals& arms appendlnif, ..girl's

head being hidden by a crop of hair
protruding Over the cardboard, head.
Another good set shows seven huge
cardboard stage door johnnies
packing a theatre box, which holds
the whole stage,

. and real girjs
dancing on their hands and kneeSi

1
wjiilst

. their breath blows their
I skirts around. Also, possible use

can be made of a set showing an
enormous drape figuring the train
Of a woman's dress. A gigantic
arm drops from the celling, and
picks up the train, showing pro
portlonate shoes and ankles. >

Apart from these, the most, sue
cessful sets are an extisnslon of the
trick mirror mermaid scene, giving
a chance to catch a glimpse of
many naked girls swimmlrig, and
another bife set showing the Angkor
Gamboglan palace, as popularized
by the Colonial Exhibition.

"

, Reviib was scheduled lor over 70
scenes, biit had to be cut down to
about 60. ' Show opens front stage
jvlth a email crowd round a big

J 'tielescope, ahd about to study the
sky, thus leading to the idea of the
revue—'frights 61 Folly.' Raising

of the second curtain shows the
night sky, with girls, many of them,
hanging In the airi, representing,

constellations, and chorus repre-
senting stars. Finally each one ties

up to her shoulder the fringe o* an
immense cloak, and girls are then
raised tip to the celling, cloak Itself

forming a curUiin. :
•

Aiter a ijbhg by pierre Mlngand,
and a small introductory scene, the
next idea is at reminiscence from
1900 on,^ beglnriirig with the cele-

brated Maxim's restaurant at that
time, ^vith the women then fashion-
able, and a

.
specialty dance by

Moore ahd Heveli

After: a small front stage scene
permittine a change of sets, artd a
fullstage display, showing the in-
troduction of the modern style in
jewehry and dresses, a small sketch
shows : a ;h6neym6on ideia in 1900,

with, the bride shedding the. mul-
tiple underwear of the period, cll'-

m£ixihg in her husband joining her
TfHjcd in a ridiculous nightdress.
Then comes 'The Roses of . My.

Balcony.' Iioulou Hegoburu sings,
whilst watering flowers on the
wihdOwslll of a window cut in the
batk drop. Scrims are dropped
frOntstage, and a motion picture Is

shown, beginning with the . girl

watering "the flbwerp, and. a path,
shot ends in ^ close' up, showing
the flowers, themselves as nude wo-
men. , The Scrims are then raised,
and behind them' real nude, women,
as flo\7er3 are then shown on the
Stage; with;, the trellis closing up
behind them as a backdrbp.

.

This is followed by the one Im-.
portant sketch, showing a theatri-
cal agency, where an. ageiit looking
iike William Nielson CrOniwell; tries
to sell ai freak coui>le a program for
a; private party, using hi., assistant,
who is Pierre Mlngand, to demon-,
strata the acts. The title Idea of
Nults .4e. FoHes' is then taken up,
beginning with a Lopls. XV Orgy,
first showing the courtiers and
court ladies in gorgeous apparel,
biit,

,
contrary tO habit, men servants

stripped. After a nun ballet, women
of . the street are brought in,

stripped when disrobing, and one
of the court ladies disrobing her-
self, leads to a whipping . scene. It
is a most realistic scene, which
stands . every .chance of having to
be toned down. The set, which
represents the black marble in-
terior of a French* palace with a
nude woman, on the banquet table
like oh an altar.
The sequence Is probably the

most daring ever staged here, and
In keeping with the perversion in-
jected In

,
several tableaux. The

Angkor palace set, and. colonial
nights, ending in a fire display, con-
cludes the first, aict
Second act opens by ; comparison

of :6ea bathing in 1860 and 1932,
leading to the trick mirror scene,
showing the mermaids. This is
followed by the rainbow scene ih
several tableaux, many mannequins
participating, besides the choruses.
Idea is first • to . show a clear sky,
then a storm done with a motion
picture rainfall on the back drop,
which unrolls cbntinuously ,from
left to right like a diorama during
the whole scene. . Girls then slip
down across stage on a steel to
boggan, fringes of their dresses
representing a rainbow/ after which
a floor dance is done, the most
graceful part of the whole per-
formance, with excellent lighting.
Next sequence Is all about sex

appeal, beginning with a short sar
castle lecture by Ed. Castel, repre-
senting Dr. Freud, penhltting the
introduction of, first, women who
catch men by charming them; then
those who hold men by sensuous
riess, and finally, those who get men
by vice, This results in another
daring-^ scene, showing naked men
on all fours whipped by nude wo-
men, who ride them Horseback. ,The
last scene of the sequence shows
the result for men—strung up t

gigantic cobweb, filling the back
stage, and spider woman triumph-
ant.

.

Last part of the show introduces
all sorts of staircases, with a gen-
eral flag wagging themeV beginning
with what .first looks llke,-a false
finale, followed by a mejllaeval
pageant, the. wedding . scene In i

cathedral doorway, and, atter i

rather bverlong bit oif warlike mov
ing picture, Napoleon's coronation,
ending in a real finale. :

Considerihg current grossing pos-
sibilities, pi^bducers have certainly
shown nerve in investing what is
obvidiisly big money. . Maxi.

replacing Rlmskl-Korsakov'a, and
the musical ptudlo decided to try it

out. The results are .
entirely sat-

isfactory. Th new • ending flows
without break from Musorgsky's
miialc and exhibits some rich, vari-

ations.

The Gogol story on which . ti>e

opera Is based tells of a mother
who tried to. thwart her daughter's
love for a young man, being herself

too fond of young men to accept the
prospect of becoming a grandma.
The mother's Illicit loves, the
daughter's romantic passion, in-

volved intrigues provide colorful
scones, at a Russla-i fair, real coni-
edy—which is rare enough In ah
opera—and plenty of diversion.

Unlike the classic opera, which
puts Its stress on singing and '^oes

not expect acting ability from its

players, '-the studios-^both Stanis-
lavsky's and Nemlrovlch-Darichen-
ko's—put the emphasis on acting.
The voices by and large are below
the .level of the grand opera at the
Bolshol theiatre here, but the per-
formia.nces are aa real as in the le-

gitimate theatre. .
:

Every scene In the new presenta-
tion of Musergsky's masterpiece Is

carefully worked otit. from a the-
atrical angle and sounds convincing
despite, the music, ^ tvhich is not
often trye Of an op^ra.

Thei version was directed by.B. A.
Mordvinov and the sets, which are
responsible for much of the effec-
tiveness of the piece, were ihade
by N. A. ghifrlnii The leadihg roles
were sung by L N. Petrov,. O; A.'
Rosanova, N. F. Kemarskaya, N'. N.
KnIazev, N. K Permyakbv, N. S.
Saratovsky, S.- M. Ostrouniov.
Rosanova, In the role Of the flli'ta-

tlOus mother, was especially bril-
liant. In the second act she has the
stage to herself for fully twenty
minutes and keeps the audience
with her every onei of those min-
utes. In addition to a flrst-rate
:ipice she hasa real gift for comedy^

LE MORtEL BAiSER
(The Mortal Kiss')

Pa.rls, Jan. 27.

Flay In three acta and iAve tableaux by
Louis 14 Gourlad«e. At Renalssancia, Paris,
Jan. -24, . .

Madame. Desblens i . .Yvonne Mlrval
Desbleos i ..... M. Dorian
Ceclle. ....Suzette Comte
Abbe Tes9ler..'..;..........'Kug6ne Durand
Doctor Monroy . . . ..... .Marcol 3ourdel
Laverj'., .... .>;.......,,.Jacques Noniiand
Raymond . .Joa,n Dumontler

Play , is meant as. an educational
against social evil and resulting
diseases. It is written ih the form
of a meller . of a young woman, who,
until the last minute, refuses to
give up her lo^ve for the man who
was engaged to her, and prevented
from- marrying her. by a doctor,
who, nevertheless. Is unable to save
him from the horrid consequences
of an indiscretion.

Audiences react rather favorably
to the doctor's lines advocating
open propaganda against the dis-
ease instead of leaving It hidden.
Written as a meller, the dramatic
effects get a good many of the au-
dience snifflng.

.

Unsavory anywhere and its poa-
stbllltles rest with local censors.
Staging is of no special Interest.
Marcel Bourdel as the doctor,
stands out, balance of cast merely
fair.

Plays, and also films, of this
educational trend are locally more
and more frequent. MaoH.

NOS VINGT ANS
('When We Wore Twenty')

^ Paris, Feb. 5.

.

A play in four acta by Edmond .Gulraud.
At the Odeon, Paris.: In the cast: France-
L'llys, Bdmond Gulraud, Gennalne Rouer.'

SOROCHINSKY FAIR
Moscow, Jan. 26.

A new version of the gayest Rus-
sian opera, Musorg.sky's 'Sorochin-
sky Fair,' was presented to the Mos-
cow iiubllc by the Neihlroylch-
lianchenko Musical Studio.

JTusbrgsky, it will be rocallod,
dljcd before he had comijletcd the
last act of t: is musical rendition
of a story by Gogol. The opera was
then .completed by Ki.mski-Korsa-
kov. It. Is this joint composition
which Is usually lUTscnted in the,

whole world, including Russia.
Now a young Soviet musician, V.

Y. Shcballn, tried another ending,

Play's
, one Interest is that the

Odeon has put up a new and rather
nice set showing: a terrace oh a
beach. Also, once more, it gives
Franc.e-Ellys a chance to prove her-
self one of the greatest French trag
edy actresses. 'Play's tempo Is slow,
without any punch. •

Gulraud, who acts the principal
male part himself, is better as an
actor than an author.

,

. Story shows a rich country gen-
tleman, who lives oh his Riviera es-
tate with his wife and his son—lat-
ter engaged to a wealthy English
girl. The country gentleman's pe
cullarity is freiquently to lock him
self up in a quaintly furhished room,
to play the piano for hours on end
When the mother of the English girl
arrives, shO turns but to bo a foi'mer
little Paris actress, who was the
country gent's mistreiss arid whom
he Jilted when his father objected
to. his marrying her, and who mar-
ried nothing short of the English
Viceroy of India,

The quaint furniture the man has
.assembled is that of tlie. room In
Paris \yhcre they sheltered their
love. Despite the yeai'S gone by; the
old flame burns again, but before
tiiey elope the man's wife br'calts in,
resulting in the English l.-idy cliahg-
ing her mind. Man Is so sorry lie

could kill himself, . but Instead he
merely shuts his plai>o with a bang,
• i^ast act takes .place many years
later, with .everybody older and
AVlser. and' happy that hothinp; hap
l)encd afthe time. • Maxi.

FEAR
'.' Moscow^ Jan. 90.

The sensation of Mo.scow'a .
the-

atrical year is unquestionably the

play 'Fear' recently put on by the
Moscow Art Theatre. Despite the
fact that the cehsofs have per-

formed donslderablo operations oh
the piece, it still retains a good
deal that Is polltlcivlly questionable
and the Soviet citizenry rushes to

see anything that is politically off-

color. Tickets are sold out for hiore
than a month in «).dvahce, the feel-.

Irig being general that the life of

the play . in - its ijresent form, at
least^riiay be: abbreviated-

Certainly the tall gangly straw-
haired young man. who wrote the
thing, A. N. Aflnbgenyev, did not
intend any refleotions on the. Soviet
status-quo.' He is a proletarian
writer and proud of it--his previous
dramatic success, 'Chudak' ('The
Eccentric'), at the Second Moscow
Art, proved it. .'Fear,' too, is stud-
ded with Communist declamations.
But he Is an artist to his fingertips.
Try as lie will,: the old-world types
whom he portrays fall to Inspire
the loathing and hatred which they
ought to. They live on the stage
too realistically. They arouse, sym-
pathy in the audience and convey
not only a senise of their pathos but
even stir serious doubts as to the
justice and essential wisdohi.of the
harsh attitude to^yards them.
There

,
Is, for example, Nikolai

Tsokhoy, whose father was a prose-
cutor, under the

,
old regime and

whose mother' was of even m.ore
shameful origin: the daughter of an
admiral. After the rcvolutioh young
Tsekhoy hid : his. name and his an-,
cestry. He passed himself off as the
son of a worker, thereby

:
smuggled

himself ! into the trade-union and
worked for ;three years in a factory".

He even joined tlie Conxmunist
Party -where he has been for five
years, not only undetected, but
constantly promoted to bettor bf-
flclal jobs.
This Tsekhbv is hardly an at-

tractive: person. He is ' .a careerist
always on the lookout for. number
one. But; it Is not his carecrlsm
which upsets his Official applecart.
It is tlie fact that the admiral's
daughter, his mother, whom ho
thought dead, turns up at the wrong
moment arid through her his Iden-
tity la disclosed. The scene In
which Tsokhov realises that his
secret is known is the most pow^er-i
ful in the whole play. His 'crlmc'^

—

that he had picked the wrong kind
of parents and hid it In the tense
struggle for survival—has been dis-
covered, he thinks, and life is over.
He is like a, murderer trapped;
his ten-year old daughter, who- has
overheard his dread secret,: also
gOes into hysterics. She is not too
young to understand that sKe also
will have to fight against this taint
of 'bad' aristocratic blood. The
uselcssness and the horror of this
punishment unto the last, genera
tion, in the fifteenth year of the
revolution, could hardly have been
more strongly demonstrated.
Both Tsekliov and his mother are

tragic figures, though the dramatist
arid the director trledi to make one of
them villanous and the other rldlcu
loUs. And the central character of
the, play, the old-fashioned Pro
fessor Borodin, also gathers a lot
of the audience's sympathy as the
four iacts unfold. It happens that
the Moscow Art Troupe is most
effective in pre-revolutionary roles,
which naturally helps to take the
edge off these anti-Soviet char
acters.

'Fear* takes its title from this
Prof. Borodin's theory that all life
is vitiated by fear—eliminate that
one emotion and the world's trou
bles will be over. He has devoted
years to experiments with rabbits
to prove his theory and Is ready to
present it to the world, although it
is certain to be called counter-
revolutionary.
The people around him are aipt

examples of his theory. There are
Tsekhov scared that his terrible
parentage will be discovered. Com-
munists afraid that their loyalty to
the correct political line will be
doubted, technicians and scientists
frightened that they will be sus
pected bf sabotage, etc. The scien
tlflc institute which Prof. " Borodin
heads is a hotbed of Iritrigue. A
Communist girl—Tsekhov's wife-
is practically given the run of ihe
institute althotigh she as yet knows
nothing of science. A loyal . pro

-

fessof is kicked out hy anti-Soviet
plotters. The drama is well con-
structed and too complicated to be
recounted in full.

Prof. Borodin deUvers his lecture
It is a moving speech he riiakes^
proving that Russia today is living
through an epoch of fea,r. There is
plenty in the everyday life around
him to justify his thesis. He shows
that the nillk-woman is scathed of
losing her cow, the peasant of los
ing his'ildind, tlie sciientlst his free
dom, the Cortimu'nist his job.- .When
his lecture is over a large part of
tlie audience in tho theatre has . ft

distinct urge to applaud. But it is
afraid to do- so. Not a harid-clap.
His lecture is answered Ijy aCom

munist woman. She argues that
fear is no Bolshevik invention.. It
is felt only by the enemies of tlie

cause. Against them, she shovitf
wo must use it to the limit,
large part of the audience applAuds
because it agrees with her: tlie

rest because It. is afraid to attract
attention by not applauding. ;

'Fear* is too good to remain lone
hidden. Foreign production wiU
doubtless overtake it eventually
perhaps to the author's embarrasgi
ment In many a scene the saitie
substance, .vhich is now given aBolshevik accent can be played \vlth
the accent on the other side, it
has presented phases of the revo-
lution so honeistly that even their
seamy sides are visible.
The piece was directed by l. y

SudakOv/. The professor is played
by L. M. Leonldov which^ of cburs*
means that it .was played; by one
of the half dozen leading actors
today. Tseithov is well done by B.
Q. Dobronranov. Like practically
everything Stanislavsky's theatre
does, the acting and general pro-
duction are alhaost flawless.

LES TRICHEURS
(The Cheats')

. , ,
Paris; Jan. 29.A play In three . acts by Stove Phsseun

Presented by Charles DulUn. At the Atsl
Her, Jan. 28.

At^athe
Jean DuperrisU
Luckmdnn ..

Mme. Vinery.......
Rosoller

Oladya

, . . 4 . . . . .Tolande L,ii'(Tob

.M. vital
...... .' , . . . . . , ill,- Dalla •

Mme. Oablrpllc Pontan
............ M.D'Orval

Suzanne Rbusaet
. .-Mile. : Ceclle Howlaod

Play was very well received at the
opening and loOks like a big bet for
Germanic and Slavic adaptations.
Its - chanceis appear smaller for
Anglo-Saxon countries.
Though there are three mala

parts—two' men • and a woman—in
the play, it is really a one-man
show. It Is a character analysis of
a man with an inferiority complex,
which; causes him to take more
pleasure in miaking a woman believe
he is in love with her than In pos-
sesslhg , her. Steve p.asseur has
elected ;to locate that char.tcter In a
Jew. He makes the sensuous woman
a Roman. Catholic,

i

and the other
man who' wonts to marry her a
Protestant, as though attempting to
classify. sensuallty^^ccording to re-
ligion. As Is,, play is from the first
a;ct an analysis of a. physical case,
but without a conclusion, resulting
In the second and third acts being
somewhat.ancillary to the first.

.

Play is nicely done, but staging
is exceedingly simple, taking place
first On a terrace. In a scantlUy fur-
nished. room, and finally in a hotel
drawingrobm.

Story, opens with the sensuous
woman refusing a proposal from a
lover, explaining that she prefers a '

mere affair, without giving up her
freedom. This is interrupted by the
rather repellant Jewish character,
who, by sheer force' of the pas-
sionate expression of his love,
breaks down the resistance of the
woman, who first disliked him, ahd
finally fascinates her to the extent
of her running away with hinu
They are next seen living together-
she acting practically like his slaves
but he refusing himself to her love,
and arranging for the man she first

turned down to reappear, and recon*
quer her, when he feels his resist-
once Is breaking down. The final,

scene finds him bursting In on tlie

;

amorous couple, and telling the
woman that his not taJtlngjlxer was
the supreme proof of his lovei after
which he disappears altogether.
The principal role is magnificently

acted by Dali.o, whose rriaiden ap-
pearance It Is' on a big stage, but
who has had considerable acting
experience in, small cabaret revues.
He is quite convincing, the only
trouble with his part being that it

is continuous high tension, without
any relief. He is exceedingly -well

supported by Yolande LafEon,
equally corivinclng as the woriian,
other side of the ti-ianglo being
fairly done by Vital. Balance mere
support Maxi,

HECTOR
.

.:.Pa,rls., F;elj. 1.

A throe-act play by Henry Decoln.
Pre!<ented by Joe ^elll- and Charles K.

Gordon. At the Apollo, Paris. Jantiary 28,

Hector... . . . . . . ... ; .-. . . . . . . . . . . .M. Esoonde
Salutlstei .Jean d
Old Man Latronche. ............ -C. Corney
M. Georges. R- Coutant
Henri. Andre J'O^^^^l .

First Destitute. . .......... ..... . . • -F^Y'*^!?
Clajre , . . .. ........ .BIanche_ Monlel

The Cashier.. . .S. Dulao

This smash is the maiden stage

effort Of Henry Decoin, who writes

dialog for Osso Films. l>"^o

'Madembiselle,' it demonstrates how
much writing for films instills peP
Into playwrights' work. Play was
nrst produced by the private com-
pany of the Escholiers, and im-
mediately transferred to the Apollo-

There is a love story of an lm^
poverLshcd war veteran for a rich

girl, but the love element, is only

secondary; to .what really makes the

play, that is, the expros-^ilbn of the

fact, first that finer feelings dont
grow on ah- empty storiiach, and
that the time is past when war
heroes are remembered ; as .

such,

"rhis is niostly expressed in prac-

tically, a mbnolog by the Koro (.hf>-

candc), whose fine, acting sells thP

audience.
I'lay- opens on Christinas Eve in

tho inside lobby of a, theatre, wlicre

one of the box ofllce men recognizes
/among the patrons a SaWalion
Army- girl he sees cvcvy jnornln-^

leaving her house- c.nrly. Tliey .mcet

and fall in love. The mau himseu
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<<. a bank clerk durlne the day, and
Wnrks in a theatre at night, but

Pretends to be rich. An old friend

his tells the elrl thp man's real

standing. She Is disappointed at

hla deceit, and turns him down cold,

tn a loner monolog, which sums up
tiie grievances of all former war
heroes who are now practically

destitute, he;^ ventilates .his. own
feelings, and finally wins the girl.

The first act, which takes place

in the lobby of the theatre might
pruned. Second act is exceed-

ingly cleverly staged, showing the

Hrl presiding the Army meeting,

many o' lines expressing tho
poor people's contention that finer

feelings don't grow on an empty
etoriiach, '

; ^
-Play takes place entirely between

Escaiide, vvho gives ah excellent

rendition of the part of Hector, and
Blanche Montel, eaually good In the
part of Claire. Balance is very
good support, Including. Esther
Kiss, picture actress, who has taken
a stage part to enhance her talker
value. liaaH.

AU DELA DU BAISER
.(Beyond the Kiss)

Paris, Feb. 4. .

by Claude. DazlK Trc-
Dai':scns. At the The-

Plfiy In three- acts
cented b/'Rodolphe
atre des Arts, Paris,
Gullmant.;...'..'. .'. ...

Georges,
R. Guilmaht;.. .....

P. Jouglas ;
'< . i : . . . .

,

A servant.....,,;...
H. Oullmant <.

0. Fontes...
Eve Haurel . .........

Josee....'.

..>.•,>'.> Capellanl
.........A. irbuchc
.....^.,....ti. Prlcur
.'.;.^....'.'.J. Thann.

> . • i • t .Cognet
^ A. Mery

B. Toutaln
.......Ida Goubrlnc

M. Noel

Author, who Is a distinguished
woman: sclehtisti is a playwright as
a sideline.

She was successful with '-Tu
M'almeras' and two. years ago her
•Youth's God', was done.. , Advance
publicity had led the audience to
believe that the new play was. more
daring than anything produced yet,
arid for two acts, especially the first,
the public w&s misled liito antici-
pating a sadistic description of . vice.
This was entirely nullified in a

very commonplace thlrd'act, show-
ing a wife's return to comfort her
husband, himself Jilted by a tem-
porary flame. Author has sensed
but not exploited the posisblUty.
when a woman of the streets and
the gigolo she associates with, vio-
lently; voice their disgust at the so-
called goodly rich who keep them.
.

Shovir starts prorhislngly with the
middle aged wife, of a wealthy poet
going to a procuress, and meeting a
young girl who lives with a penni-
less painter. Procuress herself
keeps a gigolo. Developments show
that what the woman is in the mar-
ket for i§ a youthful, source of in-
spiration for her husband who is
getting stale, and she gets him the
girl, who, later, provies a real gold
digger, gets the man In deep money
and mental trouble, which he tries
to alleviate by resorting to drugs,
and finally elopes with the gigo-
lo. The wife then attempts to save
Jier husband by sacrificing hfer last
money, but when she percteiVes that
he will sink lower and lower, and
Is About to try and hunt the girl
who caused his downfall, she saves
him that trouble . by shooting him
dead.

Production is very simple, but the
play is nicely acted by A. Mery as
the wifcf and Blanhfe Toutaln as the
procuress. Ida Goubrlne, as the
gold digger, shows much stage
promise. Andre Fouche, as the gig,
and Capellani, as the husband, are
satibfactory. Acting is the trump
In the play. Maxi,

ANATOLE
... . Paris, Feb. 6.
A ploy In flvc tableaux by Arthur Schinlz-

ler. Adiiptcd from the German by Maurice
Jiemon, M. Vaucalrc, and Suzanne Clauser'
with a prologue (Hugo von llofmanns-
inao. At tiro Avenue. Cast! Loiils Ray-
.jnond Alfred Penat. Yvclte Andrcyor, Dag-mar Gerard, Jrctio Hupka 'and Vera Sherr

_Play nicely received. Scries of
Sketches shows Anatole going
through many love affairs, and
"nally getting

.marked, despite his
complex against It. Play Is very
uneven, but amusing at times, es-

•
.Pecjally the fourth sketch, showing
the actress, for whom Anatole gpcs
{"."iuch trouble and expense, tcll-
ine him that she loves an impecu-
"J"s^P»'ofesslonal, and he counter-
ing by telling her thai he also has

Self"
^ ;^^opian to love him fpr him-

.

Staging of ho special interipst. and
i

acting rather weak, except for Mllo.
' JJagmar Gerard and Tvette An-

ureyer, Maxi.

SONATA PATHETIQUE
Moscow, Jan;' 25.

Out.standing' ofterlng of Kusslan
theatre so far this, season (with the
exception of 'Fear,' which will be-
reviewed In a later issue) Is 'Sonata
Pathetique,' wi-itten by the young
Ukrainian playwright Nikolai Ku-
lish, and produced by A. Tairov in
his Kamorhy theatre. It is the brily
play of the season, moreover,.which
is likely to win production abroad.
Despite its powerful pro-SOvlet
feeling arid purpose. It is so well
constructed and theatricaJly so con-
vincing that it will be acceptable
to .hbn- Soviet audiencesi.. .

'Sonata . Pathetique* views ' the
Russian, revolution from a limited
but revealing angle. An old four-
story house in a provincial Ukrain-
ian town is sliced from top to bot-
tom to present, a: cross-section of
the life of its inhabitants at the
moment the political storm bursts..
The sllclrig is literal: the one set
which, serves for all four acts shows
the house with its front wall re-'
moved, its- cellar, the street in ifront.

The spot-light picks out one room,
then anothei", shifts to the, cel-
lari to the sidewalk, disclosing,
the loves - and .. -hates and . In-
trigues which they hold. It is, In
fact, as much, a play of light as of
words, with something; distinctly
cinematic about It. The technique,
of course, Is familiar enpiigh to New
York' through siich things as 'Grand
Hotel" and 'Five Stir Finalj' only
In this Hussiati play the sp.ptlight
method, is used even more exten-
sively.

The skill bf the dramiatist Is re-
vealed ^h the way in which he has
bound up all his isolated charac-
ters, each in his or her own room', in
a story tha,t Is both strong and con-
vincing.' The story is melodramatic
—th6' sound of rifie fire, and revolver
shots is frequent enough — but
nothing less could be expected froni
a play that has itg being in : the
midst of a bloody revolution.

The play takes its name from the
fact that one of the principal char-
acters, a middle-class intellectual
young woman named Marina, end-
lessly plays Beethoven's 'Sonata
Pathetique.* It serves to . express
everything for her: joy and sorrow,
hope and despair. There is ah ideal-

istic poet on the fioor above through
whose eyes the drama Is visualized
more or less; Ilko is his name and
his love for Marina seems to him
greater than all revolutions. In the

'

end, after romantic emotion has be-:

trayed him into an act of treachery,
he realizes that revolution Is no
proper time for private romance.
Next door to the ipoet lives the

pathetic and in her way heroic Zin-
ka, a weary, faded prostitute who
loves the poet. Her clients, her
ditties, her tears—and the part she
plays in the . unfolding of the cen-
tral plot—^provide a role fpr which
actresses pray. Then there is the
proletarian family down in the ceU
lar, the man. minus his legs as a
result of the war; and the stalwairt
Bolshevist, a friend of the poet who
he tries to shake out of his lovelorn

stupor; and the comical, but lov-
able, school teacher, a. Ukrainian
nationalist; - a Tsarist general and
his half-idiotic son; officers, work-
ers, middle-class people.
Through these characters the rev-,

olutlon has its being. Whether they
wish it or not, the storm sweeps
them out of their life's moorings

—

they must take sides and fight and
plot and die. Revolutionary reali-

ties in the end put a revolver into

the hand of the poet and he shoots
the woman whom he loved because
she has betrayed the proletarian
cause; shoots her as her Sonata,
symbolizing his love, rings through
his mind so that the audience can
hear it.

If, as is likely, this play gets
transported abroad, fully a quarter
of the verbiage AviU doubtless be
clipiied off. In its present form the
drama is clogged' again, and again
by soliloquies and truly Russian ar-
guments. But the essential mate-,
rial is effective and well organized.
It gives one the feel of the.re.Volu-

tion. ilere maiiy of the critics have
jumped on it as too 'literary' and
too sentimehtal-^the. criticism may
be justified so far as a Russian au-
dience is concerned. Outside of

Ri.i.ssiiX it will bo just thifS sentf-

men'tai literary ' quality which will

put it over and make, its melo-
drama convincing.

Tairov. as usual did a miagiuflcent

job on the production. Hi.s. wife, A
Koonan, played the principal fem-
inine role of Marina, although the

prostitute Zlnka, played by F,
Ranevskaya, rather swiped the show
from her. The nationalist school
teacher was portrayed brilliantly by
S. Tzenin and N. Chapligln, as the
crippled veteran also did a fine job;
The poet, played by V. Ganshin, was
given so much useless talk that It
spoiled his part. Lyons,

FLAMES
"

/ Pt-ague, Feb. 2,

'Flames,' a modern. Don Juan
opera with jazz :theme6, - by ' the
Pfaigue composer and pianist, Erwih
Schulhoff, who recently innbuhced
the establishment of a jazz conseirv-
atory In the Czechoslovak car»ltal,
saw Its pl'emlete at the National
theatre In Brno, Moravia.
Several of the motifs reveal the

haiid of a skillful jazz composer and
humorous satirist, who combines old
and hew music.
Th6 libretto of the new opera is

written by the Czech composer, K.
J. Benes, who presents Don Juan in
various -situations.
Don Juan is pictured as a gay

cavalier appearing in modern even-
ing di-ess and 'Death,' the woman
Anna, the other persons . in the
clai^slcal Don Juan lieing left but.
Ten stirring pictures are present-

ed, accbnipanted by the composer's
engaging music, filled with classleal
motives, mixed up with the tones of
castanets,; trlangiesj tambourines,
drums, xylophones. Typical jazz
music is heard as contrapoint of a
midnight miass; sung In Gregorian
style. Also during the carnival
night an American jazz band plays
lively tunes. . Heyii.

BIFUR
Paris, Feb. 4.

Play In 'three' acts and a prologue. Au-
thored, by Simon .GantllloD. - Presented by
Ciaston JBaty, at the Montpamasee.-
Fraricic . . . . . ... . . . AIIaln-Durthal
Isabelle. , . . . . .Jacqueline t,eclerc
.Maurice. .Georges Vltray
ijut-en. . . . . , i . , , . .Marguerite Jamois

And others

Arthur Hopkins holds the Broad-
Avay rights to this play. Its money
possibilities here appear very limit-
ed, theme drawing the strictly arty-
partly sandwich* and partly Rolls
Royce.
Play has a somewhat Pirandellish

flavor, due partly to the atmos-
phere of unreality of the reincar-
nation theme, artd partly to GaSton
Baty*s clever staging, which con-
tribute to unsettle the . nerves .

of
the audience, thus permitting the
temporary make-believe of an oth-
erwise impossible story.
Play shows a girl Who had an

affair with a great, but fickle pian-
ist, who finally succeeds' in marry-
ing him, and is so overjoyed that
she 'dies on her wedding day. . Her
supernatural love Is so strong that,
when she dies to this world, her
love brings back to life a girl very
similar to her who was at that
moment dying at the other end of
France, This other girl, after her
death, and through a kind of sec-
ond-sight dream and the help of a
seer, the pianist succeeds in locatr
ing, and evieritually he marries her.
Second girl, by a kind of transub-
Stantlation of the first girl's soul
in a perfectly similar body, prac-
tically continues as the dead girl.

Whole theme is that of pne soul
transferred from one body to an-
other.
Prolog, and entirely extraneous to

it, though probably meant to show
the fickleness of the pianist, in n
bedroom scene when he. jilts one of
his former mistresses. This is en-
tirely different ftom the rest, of
the play, and is exceedingly well
clone by Ja,cqueline Leclerc. This is

in perfect contrast with Marguerite
ilahipls, who does the double part of
the first girl and the girl she Is re-
incarnated in, in a slow declamatory
manner. in keeping with the un-
convincingness of the theme. The
pianist is played by AHain-Durthal
in ari.eq;ually slow and tragic; tempo.
The other parts are a painter, who
acts as confidant to the pianist, and
sortie episodic characters, who arc-

little more than extras who are used
as allegories, and sometimes in an

CONCERTS
(Continued from page 6S)

a stage picture In a Spanish outflC
Pt fiame taffeta with bands bf same
color velvet, black lace mantill.i.
with a fetching rose at ear of red,
red fan and same shade of pumps.
In .a bpiiffant of white taffeta

splashed, wltli pink rpsps over which
>\^s seen a nile

,green taffeta scarf
'and on- her head; \vas; perchp'd a co-.
queUish French hat with a band of
pink .'buds,; she. did ; justipp to her
Interpretativie art..

'

Oscar Strauss' . 'The Chocolate
Spldiier* is being isung for a week
at the Heckscher itheatrie • by , the
Little Theatre Opera con^pany. Miss
Alice Atkins rejbined the cast as
'Masclia, a role in \Vhich ishe score.s.

upon by many as her master worl^
was In ejccpllent vblcei, This role
brings out the appeal and beauty
bf her tones and in the Prayer song,
she made Wagner's music, sing with
gentle tenderness and melody,
.Laurltz. Melchlor's ;:'rhanhauser' ful-
.filled the hieanlng and moods oif the
music - find Friederich Schorr's,
glorious voice in the 'Evenijig Star*
aria; was rendered in compelling ,

style. -

. M me. Adier's Cycle
MmevEstelle ^liimfield Adler, who

has sung, bii the - concert stage and
ojp^riettas frequently, appeared In a
recital at the studip of Mme. Esther
Prltchard. She sang; a group of
songs which brought out the rich
quality, and tone of a well trained
mezzo-soprano voice. 'To You,' by
Strauss; 'Homing,' by Del Rlgo, and
'Stlli .Wie de Nacht,' Bphm's, regis-
tered with a large audience.

:
.'\'^erdi's 'Simon Boccanegfa' was

repeated at an evening performaaice
at the Met, to a full house. The
sumptuovis ' settings dPne by Urban
are always greeted with applause
at each parting of the golden cur-
tain. The leading singers, same as
at .previous performancies, Mnies.
Mueller and Besuner and Messrs.
Tibbet, Pinza, Martlnelil and Fri-
gerlo.

Rosa : Pohselle, for her Sunday
night appiearahce in concert at the
Met., \yore ^ dazzling gown, which
suited lier type to perfection—black
taffeta skirt, to ground, camisole
pffect in points of black velvet for
Waist, with shadow straps, and a
huge bunch of white gardenias
trailing from waistllne--black; long
gloves, pumps, and stockings the
shade pf her complexion.

Alton Jones, pianist, won his
audience at Town Hall with a well
selected prbgram. His musiciansliip
and technique are good and he Is
promising. .

'Thanhauser' at the special mat-
inee performance, of the Waghei-
Cycle, had the entire house sold in
advance. A well balaricea ca.st did
justice to the performance. Maria
Jeritza, isinging Elizabeth, looked

unsuccessful attempt at comedy re-
lief.

.

Oaston Baty, in staging the play,
has given a free rein to his practice
of using drapes instead of solid sets,
and has scored. Show is supposed
to be In. three acts,. but is divided
into many tableaux with blackout.s
permitting changes of drapes In
'full,' whilst small scenes are done
in front-of a curtain in 'one.' These
are done by some of the minor char-,
acters, and are purely explanatory,
one decidedly .FlrandclHsh scene
takes place when the pianist and
the girl who reincarnates his love
are backstage in a subdued light—
the whole house ad well as front
stage being entirely in the dark. The
allegorical cha.racter.s, u.sing step.s
on the side of the proscenium,
climb front stage from the dark au-
ditorluh), and while silhouetted in
dark against the lighted back.stago,
each ;f3ays a few appropi'late llne.«.

Thi.s is the distinctive piece of .stag-
ing; irt the play.
Might make a. wolrd. film. Jfaxi.

Engagements

Eleanor Pbw.eli, Marjorie Logan.
'Hot Ghiv.! -. • >

Rosie Tapley, 'Zombie,' .

Isabel Doan,, 'Wise Girl,'
'

RaclKil Hartzell, John Litel, Sarah
Perry, Jack Frost, Wm. Lawson,
Dorothy Lee, 'Bridal Wise.'
Reginald Owen, Douglas Dum-

brille, 'Child of Manlmttan.'
^ O, P. Heggle, lead; 'The Play'^ the
"rhing/. Others; Include Flora Shef-
field,. Gavin Mulr. Patricia Calvert,
Clare St. Claire, Vernon Kelso, Er-
nest X.awford, Richie Lang and
Molly Pearson,
Beppe De Fries, Donald Briarii

'Merry Widow.';
. Jane Savllle, Isobel. Jones, Elfrlda

Derwent; Marl McQuaide; Genevieve
Belasco, Eugene Weber, ,Lionel Ince,
Frank I. Frayne, Starr Jones, Pen-
nington Young, 'Near tp tlie Stars.*
Peg Entwistle, "Alice Sit by the

Fire.*

Cast Changes

Katherlne Hepburn for ; Joan
Dixon. 'Wa;rrior's Husband.'
Myra.Hamptoh for Mary Kennedy

In 'Barretts of Wlmpole Street.' /

He did several
things to make big
Money quicklyi

1st—He invested .in. stocks that
were wiped ,but.; .

2nd^He invested in Building ^nd
Loan that did not turn out
as anticipated..

3rd—He bought up a lot of Real
Estate that would not move.

BUT
rHE Man tlmt took advanfoRe of
the .best md. soundcHt the Coontry
had to offer Invented hln money In
an Annunlty Is: fllttlnjr pretty, and
lausrhlnff at the "get rich qdick."

For further Intormailon, see

JOHN J.

KEMP
551 Fifth Ave. N. Y. C.
Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838-9

VERONICA CHARLES

BLYTHE & SCHNEIDER
INC.

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
151 West 46th St., New York

Bryant 9-3913

WANTED
2isb elrjfi at once, to - act as Dance
PurtnerH. Apply after 2 P; M. Can
earn from f2S to $60 weekly.

BLUE BIRD BALLROOM
42a street and Broadway, New York

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
1530 FORMOSA AVE., HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Hotel Astor, New York Personal Mgr.—JOHN HYDE, WM. MORRIS AGENCY

BERNHARD LQHMULLER PRODUCTIONS, Inc.

Suite 1107—1650 Broadway, at 51st Street, New York

Bei'nharci Lohmulier, having terminated ?in association of 8 years with Mr. Earl Carroll^ is

now in position as free larice. director to stage your play.

His vast experience and recognition as casting, art, and technical direcforj enables, him to

handle legitimate, vaudeville, fashion shows, and everything pertaining to pageantry.

Phon6 GIRtle 7-4458
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Winchell |.ockecl Out
Saturday: 'Walier Wlnchell yra.3

barred from the Daily 'Mirror' of-

fices and same editorial order went
too for Ruth Cambridge, his secre-
>tary. It was the result of the most
^recent clash between the executive
heads of the tab and tlie columnist
who threatened suit on the grounds
that . the new- Sunday cplunin was
a copy of Wlncheirs style.

A. G. Kobler, publisher of the
•Mirror,' received notice of that In

teiition. .frbnl . Arthur Priscoll, at
torney for Wlnchell: The barring
appears to have followed a confab
between the tab's attpnieys who
.presumably decided that would np
break Winchell's contract. Lattet
is rioting any chance for a breach
having received an offer from, the
"News/

Lee Mortimer who attracted , at
tentlon ; with' his gossip column, jn
the New York 'Sunday Mirror' is

put after flye weeks, because; of
legal threats by attorneys, for Wal
ter Wlnchell, who ; refused to write
the Sunday column, claiming It

would br^ak his contract.
,

. Mor
llmer's column last week made sevr
eral references to Wlnchell, one line

jeferring-.to him as the fellow 'who
cluttered up the air waves.'
• The thing; that riled Wlnchell,
however, appears to be a yelled refr
«rehce to 'an asplrlhated columnist;'
which however flr-st appeared . in

• Emile Gauvereau's column, also, iri

the 'Mirror,'; which he edits.

Pa.ui Tawitz, who has been writ
Ing feature stories for several tabs,
took over the Buhday column in
the 'Mirror.' Mortimer, under con
tiiact for. six months has been put
on .assignment Brpadw/ay "reporting.

.
'Aholher Odd Book'

Few book titles are as completely
explanatory as the caption of the
latest compilation of stories from
the writings of C O. Mclntyre. .It

is another odd book to sdd to the
perleB, but not. .'just another' odd
book. Theso cloth covered reprints
of the original ilevirspaper and mag-
azine stuff tp : gotten out for two
eorts Of readers ; those who have
read It before arid want to re-read,
and tho^e who have iiot yet had that
pleasure.

It Is all In his .simple. Intimate
style, with Its odd angles of viewing
life, and an odcasipnal flash of gen-
uine inspiration as when he, die-

Bcrlbes a New York firs'; night au-
dience as the best ; dressed and
wprst. mannered mob in the world,
or when he, describes broadcasting
as 'talking Into a knothole/

Melhtyra neyer seems to grppe
for effect, never punctuates a given
number of words with a flashy isen-

ten9e. It Just crops out In his
writing as l<t does in his speech, and
therein lies his chief charm as col-
timhlst and author. . He's natural In

thes6 days of wisecracking column-
tsts.

Published by Cosmopblitan.

BESTSELLERS

I • » « • • I

Btist sellers for week ending February 6 as reported, by the
American News Company; Inc:, and branches:

Fiction

.1, Loads of Liove ($2.60) ...........i...^ <*.......«.-«.Anne Parrish
2. Silver Bride ($2.66y....;.../r...^.««*..«.«««««>>-«<Bthel M. Dell

Mary's Neck <$2.C0) . . , '.yty, ... . v. ............ .Booth Tarklngtoh
4. Mr. and Mrs. Pennington ($2,60) ..... « . ; . <, .Pranclg Brett Toiing
6. Harbourmaster ($2.50)

6. Summer's Night ($2.60)

Non-Fiction
^

1. Only Yesterday ($3:00) ... . , . ... . . . .Frederick li, Allen
2. Epic of/America. ($3.76) . . . . . i . . ; . . ........John. TrUslow Adaios
a. Inside Story of the Harding Tragedy ($3i60) .

Harry. M. Daugherty and Thomas Dlxoh
4.;a Fortune to Share ($1.50) ........... Vash Young.
6. Story of My Life ($3.60) .....i, ...... ,,.i.,,,..ciarenbe DarroW
6. Washlngrtbh Merry-Go-Rpund . ($3.00). .

.

>...;;.... ..iWlllIam McFeo
....<..•.;..<>• • • > Sylvia Thompson

Tliyra Wihslpw's *Plo'

:

Thyra Sa,iTiter Wltislow has added
anptiier book to her series of sihort

sketches pic life! which are npt so

rnuch storlesf as studies of character

and- envlrotinient with their rela

tloh to- each' ptheip. Plot is subordi

nated to the realities of life, but

Incident; becomes plot through the

fofcef(ilnesS with which she brings

the scenes to her readers. The vol-

ume; Which carries the title i)f

Blueberry Pie- from one of the con-

tributions, cphtalns 14 diversfled

tales, Pf life In many phases of

which one of the best is the first,

which telis of a vaudeville actpr

who feels that he can do better as

a single only to find that double

harness works .best both oft and on.

Ther€S Is a capital study of a.

picture star, 'Just a Sweet . Girl,'

that seems alined at no one In par-

ticular, but which might hit many
of the stellar lights, and a third the-

atrical story pf a girl 'Born In a

Prop Trunk.* The author Is happy
In her ability to make her settings,

seein absolutely real, . and there Is

sufficient diversity, tp; her het"6lneS

to offer every rea:deu, a type by
which he may Judge the accuracy
of the other developments. She of-

fers real people In convincing ac-
tions with a fidelity riot often en-
countered. Book is published' by
Alfred A. Knopf. r

Pushing 'Gazette*

Creditors are pushing the. ancient
•Pollcie Gazette.'

As a matter of fact, the, 'Gazette,'

which has been published for. about
68 years, received a death blow
nearly 30 years ago. Under the pi

lotage of Richard K. Fox, who Is

reputed to have given away some
thing like. $1,000,000 iit champion
ship c ;:ps, belts and medals, the
•Gazette', was this acknowledged or
gan of the sports world. It also
adorned with crude but vivid
woodcuts of the latest crimes and
happenings, In which by no cha,nce
was a woman's .skirt ever, drawn as
falling below the knee.

Fox clung to woodcuts long after
halftone became geherally used by
other picture papers, and before he
realized it Blakely Hall's 'Stand-
ard' hkd cut into the 'Gazette's' clr
cuiatloh to the point of danger,
while the daily papers, giving more
and more space to sports, edged him
out on that aiigle. The lost ground
never .was recovered, though the
pajicr has exhibited remarkable vl
tallty.

Real, Names of Authors
Cecil Strange, author of 'Free

liady,' and aam Ornitz aiul :Lcstcr
Cohen, the fakers! Kot BCin Ilccht
and Charles MacArthur, as repurtecT
elsewhere. Noil Belli 'LlCo: and Ati-
drew. ,ptway,' is Stephen Soiithwold.
John JRhode, 'The Fire at Grcycombc
Farm,' is Cecil J. C. Street. Storm
r£,meson. That Was Yesterday. Is
Mrs. Guy Chaprijari. Claiulc ilough-
tbn, . 'Chaos Is Come -Asaln,' is

Claude H. Oldfleld.. Helen Ashton,
•Bricks and Mortar,' Is Mrs. Helen
Rosaline Jordan. . .

Bool< Shelf Mag.

New Idea of :W. M, Clayton, the
pulp mag publisher, is a quarterly

mag, each Jssue containing but a
single novel-length detective tale.

Called 'The Detective Library,' aiid

selling -for two bits.

Although bound in paper and
pages of pulp, the rinag is gotten up
in book form, With the story's" title

and author on the fold rather than
the nanie of the mag. Intended thus
for bookcase display;

First of the serlis Is *The Bleed-
ing Sapphire,' by J. Werner P'helps.

Regular detective r.ovel, and at two
bits a bargain for the detective
story niats. '

.

'

Sinb-Jap Topical

Slno-Japanese dispute makes any
new book on either country valu-
able now, hence Ra-y Henkle will

send off 'The Mother' to a big start.

It's an account of Japanese life by
a riatlye of that country, Yusuke
Tsurumi, and Henkle will throw a
tea for the author tomorrow
(Wednesday) a few days In advance
of the book's publication.

'The Gpod Earth,' a Story laid In

China, has been a consistent best-
seller since its publiciatlon, and
Henkle belieyes he can do as well
by Its Japanese counterpart.

. VVet Propaganda .

:

Throwaway In the form and size

of a Standard newspaper and what
appears at first glance to, be named
'Herald Times* exciting those who
don't go over it thoroughly. Really
done by a Philadelphia ontl-prohi-
bition organization -calling Itself the
Republicans Citizens' Committee
and headed by pne Raymond PU-
cairn, but for the most part looks
serious enough.

Close Inspection proves the name
of the throwaway to really be
•Herald (of Gpod) Times.'

'fi/larrled. Love' Tangle

Putnam's; reduction In price of
'Married Love,' from $2 to JUst one
half of that, accompanied

, by ah
expression of regret by the pub-
lisher, who did not succuriib to the
dollarrbpok

.
thing last year, : to-

gether with the explanation th9.t

the price reduction is through 'ho
fault of ours." /

Explanatipri is that the Eugenics
Pubiishing Company, publisher of
the- same book and also at thb $2
price, previously made the price cut
toi $1, Putna'm's being obliged to fol-

low, it's the newest anjgle to one
pf the most peculiar .happenings in

the book biz In many years.

First publisher over here pf 'Mar.-

rled Jjove,' .by a British: womaii
medico. Dr.. Mario Stopes, \was the
Eugenics Co. Some slight altera-
tlbhs were made and then Putnam
gpt the Amerlcain rights. "The two
went to court oyer it, but nothing
much happenlhg. With the result,

that for the first time in the hls-

'tory of book publishing two con-
iCems getting simultaneously out a
single book on which the copyright
has hot elapsed,

Putnam soon to get out another
book by Dr. Stopes, tp carry the
title of 'Enduring Passion.' So far

Putnam Is the new book's sole pub-
lisher.

Real Charlie Chang
Original for the Charlie Chan de-

tective character, of . so many Earl
Derr Biggers books Is claimed to

exist In Hawaii, where a\l of them
haVe their origination or locale. He
(s Chang Apana,. the sole Chinese
member pf the Honolulu detective

force, .land much like Charlie Chfih
except In physical chajticterlstlcs.

Earl Derr Biggers said to have
come across Chang Apana, now
hear 70, upon a Ha-^^^han vlsi.t.

In Honolulu Chang Apana is said

to have immediately been recog-
nized ^ Charlie' Chan and there-

after quite often referred to by that
name.

The little Chinaman gloried in It,

arid It helped to. sell the Earl Derr
Biggers books, too.

""^"^^
h

Double Jackets

-

George S. Oppenheimer, of . the
.Viking Press, overlooking no bets,

with the result that Jacques Deval's
hew book, 'That Girl,' published by
Viking, Will get a set of two Jackets.

One emphasizes the book's sexiness,

the other Its literary quality.

idea is that the bookseller will use
the Jacket best calculated to attract

his particular type of patron.

Ends With a Kicker
Phyllis Gordon Deni&rest, :who

wrote 'Hojlywbod. Gold,' gets away
from screen folk in. > 'Lady Gone
Wild* and makes her heroine a so
clety girl who hires a husband
when she cannpt have the man shd
wants, and, more than that, she
hires a professional gambler o£ trood
antecedents.. She flgures that the
flrlng will be as s'niple as the hlr
Ihg, but finds her error when her
first Idea] gets his freedom and
cpmos to her again.

:
:

in the en<i the gambler wins, as
mbst wise readers have

.
guessed

before the story Is ihuch more than
half over, but she redeems the ob
vlous fadb put with a neatly put
kicker that comes on .the last page
as an entire surprise. It makes for
good light reading unburdened by
analytic psychology and Ihtrpspec
tion, and it carries the reader nice-

ly to the trick denouement.' (Ma-
caula;y. $2.)

. Bidge Spoof Sequel
'The iBrldge Battle of the Cen

tunr,' the tra-vesty on the recent
Lenz-Culbertsbn bridge contest, by
Halsey Raines, of the Metro-Gold-
Wyn-Mayer press departnient, the
subject of a letter-writing; contest
for cash prizes. ' Raines; publicizing
the letter-Writing contest, .himself.

Topic Is 'My MostAmusing Bridge
Experience,' with the letters limited
tb 200 -Words. The beet letter' will

fetch $100, with other awards. ^

The twtelve prize-winning anec
dbteS are to be Incorpoitited In a
later edition of the book. . Raines
Is confident there will be a later edl

tlon.

Sontethings' IHigher

For the :fir8t time, this year's

(1932) edition of^ 'Editor and Pub
Usher's'. . Year Book IS selling for

$1, Instead of 10c as prevlbusy.,

'The Y<ear Book hsis always sold at
Editor and Publisher's' regular

weekly newsstand price of a dime,

with demand every year tremen-
dous.

Theatre Mgt. to Resume
Suspen.sion o£ the mag, 'Theatre

Management,' Is only temporary,
with EUhu Jo.ieph, editor, and the
rest' of the staff r.ctnliied. Intentimi
is to rcjume t'he mag shortly In /a
pocket size, and with, ail now fea-
tures.

?doa for the mag's .suspension was
Joseph's, a. former ncw.«!pai)erman,
in order to get a complete survey
of the field before going on wllh the
new policy.

.'MonitorV Chatterer

Monroe Lathrop, dean of
,
Los An-

geles legit commentbre. Who was
dropped from tiie 'Express' Just. be-,

fore Paul Block handed it over tb:

Hearst, Is how , writing coast legit

reviewis for the 'CJhrlstlan Science
Mpnltpr.' Lathrpp also has a grbiip

ef papers that have used his Holly-,
wood letter, for years.

. More About Edgar
An Edgar Poe blbllograpliy Is the

next iteni for publication by Stan-
ley Rose, ttollyWobd booltseller re-
cently branched into pubUcatlpti.
The bibliography Is the result of
four years work by Iluse Bloohir
berg, of Pasadena. Special type
designed by Clo\vr will be u.sed on
the book.

. .

Many Sided Hynd
Alyri: ('One Spin') i-Iynd of 'True

.Detective Stories' is in Sarasota,
Fia., conferring with William J.

Burns, over a new scries of,, sleuth
yarns. I-Iynd Is also feathering ma-
terial for a cirpus story ordered by
'Liberty,' With John Rlngllng on
the answering end.

Yoiing Carl This Tinrie? .

Homer Croy's 'Heading for Hol-
lywood,', exploited In advance as
the first novel to gilve the celluloid

center a break, has as one pf its

chief characters a young film genius^
supposed . to be Cai'l Laemriale, Jr.,

and a heroine who finally goes back
to Iowa convinced that the mad
pace of HPllywobd Is not .worth the
cake. .

'

Croy has written this with, his

eye on humor possibilities and has
made it as entertaining to piit-

siders as insiders. Harper & Bros,

published.

Howard's iSag«

Willie. Howard to publish a book
this spring, 'Gag a la Mcde,' to be
a eompilation of what he thinks are

the best Jokes he has ever heard.

For the past 28 years he has re-

corded every Joke and has a col-

lection of 125,000 from which to se-

lect.

Kidding the Cards
'Bridge Battle of the Century,'

Halsey Raines' book satirizing re-

cent Culbertson-Lenz match, may
be made info a one or two-reel film

short.

Companies are negotiating for the
rights.

Retrenchment
Scrlpps-Howard San Franciiscb

'News' underwent a retrenchmenl
policy that Included a 10% cut^ for
ali employees and abandonment of
colored comics a,nd magazine sec <

tion heretofore Included In the
weelt-end issue.

bimstead's Tome.
Ed Olmstead, Publix advertising

representative at the New York of-
fice and a Broadwayite for some
years. Is writing a book. • It . will

deal with night life and other phases
Qfthebigto.wri;
A title has not yet been .picked.

; Brooklyn Exposes Hollyyvood

First issue of 'Hollywppd Tatler,
ro-ccnt monthly purporting to re-,

veal, the inside of new arid ancient
news In Hollywood,' has .Sxperlencecl
iio sales windfall In the film town^
arcording to dealers. > Product of
Popular Publications In Brooklyn
aiid edited by Harry Steegar, pre8i-
doht.
' Reads like the outside looking in
and hazarding a few guesses.

ifother Of Frederick McQuipe,
dramatic cditoir of the Chicago 'Eve-
ning American,' died of heart dis-
ease in Chicago Feb. 7.

Binyon't LAtters
Claude Binybn,

. of 'Variety-
Hollywood -stall, has had a boi*
accepted for June publication^^
Harrison Smith. Probable title
'One Woman's .Men.' It Is a com
plla,tibn of the 'Elsie' letters which
ran In 'Variety' for some " time.
Tome will be priced at $1.50,.

Chatter ;

Eddie Cantor changing publishers,
switching from Essahdess tb Lph-.
!& Smith, and David Freedman tralla
with him, of course,

Richard Bolesiavsky, the plctui*
director, will be biogcd by Helen
Woodward.

; ' -.J

'

Wilbur Danlei Steele back ifrbia

Europe ^l.th 'the new Mrs. Steely
She's also a scribbler.

Robert Carse will look' over tb*
French. .

Thyra Samter- Wlnslow's ' one ot
the iffew names that can sell short*
stpry collections.

Margaret Ayer Barnes the oiily

Chlcidgo scribbler who has - not used
a gun-play episode In any of her
tales.'

-
' '; .

Baroness Carla jensseh, author of

'I Spy,' here for her first yisit to this

country. Irving 'Deaking Introduc*
Ing her around.

Alfred\^. Knopf to Europe fop a
coUple of new scrlbblets.

Frazier Hunt describes Paul 4ft

Kruif; next to G. K. Chesterton tiie

bulkiest scribbler, as a cpmblhatloii
of : walrus and gorilia.

Algo Sand goes to the Brazilian.

Jungle as soon as his 'Senbr Bum in

the Jungle' gets into the: bookshops.

Smart thing for foreign scribblers

upon their return home Is to praise

America. .

William Mills Peyton writes a
novel in a. month, and then lays <tfC

tlie Other eleven.

With stuff on Mexico stili la

vogue,... Diego B.ivera being feted

about town. IloWever, no real

Mexican scribbler discovered yet

Maxwell Bpdenhelm rapping H. I*

Mencken.

Will Horace Llverlght return to"

the book biz 7

Wflnifred Wilson is the heW editor

of 'The Independent Woman.'
Lionel White back in NeW York

with a terrific tan.

.

Cliarles is a part of the Fulton

Pursier name, but it's never used.

An ex-Villager has fitted up one

of; the Times Square stores like one

bf the old-time Village literary ba- .;

zaars. •

Mrs. Lee Mortimer, wife of the

Mirror's' ' Sunday columnist, who
Is (jerry Pascal, knows the book bU
as few in New York do.

There's a more exciting stbry in

Evans Wall than he's ever written.

The Moss & Kamlh bookshpp get«

ting out a quarterly literary ma&,
serving as a house organ. William
Carlos Williams, will edit .

James Geiler the busiest author's

agent In town,
Colette's new novel, 'A Lesson in

Love,' supposed to be mostly auto-

biographical.
.

Old Album Out

(Continued from page 1)

for only one reel and that a silent

1€ mm. If bne of those things In-

volving a rich amateur parlor magi-
cian : or a life of the. party guy is

under the lens, the camera fellow

forgets all about reel limitations

and grinds vntr his arm gives oiit.

Then the nick is what the traSo
ban Stand.
Companies also take sound pic-

tures, with the . limit here being

What noise the equipment can take.

And can equipment take it? Both

shoutles an-i 35 , mm. (standard)
film records call for more Brad-
sfreetlng and credit,reference. A'"
e.rage

. weddlrgs are generally PUt

on one. reel, unless the ceremony
involves sbmp bne. in the 300 sec-

tion of the 40C. ..[
.

'

Picturoa arc . made in honies,

hotels or churches. It Ip declared

one of the firms has an undei:- .

standing -with about 15 ot so of the

local hostelrlcs glvin.g advance tlp-

ffs on foi-tlicomlrig nuptial-s, etc.

When the pictures haver't R0jyi»<3».

the. companies supply, a. completely

titiod rod, even to the '. names .of;,

the bridesmaids and what they

wore.
Completed pictures are given tb

the customers as keepsake-", t""*

will be shown by tlic various com-
panies- any time a scroeninp Is

.

wanted. Custom usually is to shoW
the affair in conjunction -Witlr 'a

feature obtained by the company
at one of those evenings at home,
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CBS Declares All Contest Sponsors

Out When Present Contracts Expire

CfiS 'Will sbortiy refuse to accept

coinmefclals intending to run con-

Jcets durlns their broadcasts. CBS
|iaa had this move under under con-;

Jderatlon for some time.

CBS clients liow sponsoring con-

jtests. •will be permltteiA to do so un-

til 'their current contracts expire.

After, that, If they desire to renew,

they will have to drop their con-

'tcflt policy. .

NBC denied it Is conslderlrig taJt-

Ingr the same action.

GBS reason Is said to be in the

puihber of public complaints re-

ceived, ilajorlty of the- listeners

who have u equawK about contests

make them to the network direct,

Networks have always been

against the contest form of adver-

tising on the air, but have not done
aiiything about It until now. Curr

rently .
contest clients are more

rampant than ever,

. ft Is regard'Mj as improbable that

; CBS will adopt the no-coiitest .pol-

icy without NBC^ since a move of

that sort might drive all clients

desiring to spoiisor contest pro-

grams to the opposition network.

650,000 Letteps

Ghlipago, Feb. 16.

Recent give-away stunt, con-

nected up with the Goldbergs serial

(NBC) drew over 660,000 pieces of

mail, which local advertising ageh
cles figure to be si new record for

a . program on a limited station

hook-up. Act is carried only over
eight stations. -

Program's backer, Pepsodent, of-

fered an uhbre.ikablo drinking cup
for the top from a toothpaste car-

ton, tying rp with this an emo-
tional appeal to the effect that the
inall response would determine the

continuancie of the show. Idea
pulled far beyond expectations, and
now. the dentifrice-niaker Is trying
to get additional stations on the
network. Slight chances of extend-
ing the program's release spots
right away, due to the fact that
Swift's 'Stebblns Boys' have prac-
tically everything south And west
tied up. on the same network for

the required period.

Publix After Alex
PubUx Is negotiating with GBS

for Alex Gray for the Paramounti
'New York.
Gray is under CBS contract on

the Chesterfiel'l broadcasts.

NICK
LUCAS

"The Crooning Troubadour"

of

Talking Pictures, Radio, Records and
Vaudeville

Headlining the Opening of

RKO - ORPHEUM
OMAHA, FEB. 19

"EASYIICES"
{Spbiuored Lavorii)

Doercoats. $25.00
Lavoris . , . . . 25.c

Use Lavorii .

W6N
9 O'clock

5. T.
p^i^

•

Ortufhbli 8y»t,n_8a0 P.M.
ON LA PALINA t»ROGBAM

February 20
- „ "KO, CollMum, New Yorit
rtmtMl MMMiMMt—T*4 Ctlllnt

WBBM SHAKEUP WITH

3 OUT, ONLY 1 IN

Chicago, Feb. 16.

Latest persdhnei shake-up at
WBBM, local Columbia key outlet,
last week found three program staff
men on the way out and only one
on the way In to fill the gap. Trio
iet.out were Fred ibbett, who came
oveir from the NBC. production de-
partment last November; Chauncey
Parsons, concert, and mike tenon
whc| was, taken on only two weeks
£tgo as assistant musical pro'ducer,
and Arvid li. Peterson, program di-
rector and night studio supervisor.
Latter is a brother Of Walter Pres-
ton, Columbia's western program
director and . In .chatge of the
WBBM studios.
New staff entry is Kay Appleby,

who takes over Ibbett'a job as pro-
ducer of dramaLtic shows. Several
Other changes In the. program and
production departments are slated'
for the current week. Also dropped
at the same time with the prdduc.i
Ine trio were three controlrOom op-
erators.

Station denied -that the letouts
were the result of a retrenchment
mbye ordered by Columbia's New
York office, explaining that the^
studio setup was merely being put
through a 'slight housecleanirig and
reorganization.' .

is. Air Group Pans

Statesman's Idea for

Non-Conunerc. Sabbath

Chlpago, Feb. 15.
Representatives from 11 Wiscon-

sin stations got together last week
ii-nd dealt out a verbal shellacking
to one of their congressmen, Thom-
as A. Amlie,. for Introauclng a bill

favoring the exclusion of commer-
cial announcements from Sunday
programs. In addition to passing a
resolution containing their collective
peeves toward the Arhlle bill, the
assembled broadcasters voted to
complain to Sen. .Robert LaFoUette
about his fellow statesman's atti-
tude toward their business.

• Resolution minces no words.
Pointing out that Representative
Amlie showed no compunction
about using commercial radio on
even Sunday for getting votes in

his recent campaign, it accuses the
newly elected congressman of
'hastily grasping, in his apparent
anxiety for personal publicity, what
appeared to hini a brilliant oppor-
tunity for fame by defaming com-
mercialism in radio.'

Eladio City Planning Mag
For Newsstands Monthly
Radio City intends publishing a

magazine of Its own when the de-
velopment is, ready foi- its launch-
ing. It will be a monthly and con-
tain special stories and other mat-
ter on Radio City activities—istage,

radio and other persbnalltles, , etc.

Present proposal, with several

meetings already held on the mat-
ter, is to place, the, publication on
the newsstands, thuia taking It Out

of th6 /classification of a Th.buse

organ.

*TribV Television
Chicago, Feb. 15.

WGN, 'Trib' mouthpiece, is equip-
ping Itself with a net . of plcturie

broadcasting equipment.
After a, period of experiment,

station plans to" make application

for a television wave length to the

Federal Radio Commission, Only
two other outlets in town witl^

televising apparatus are WIBO and
WMAQ.

WKLY CHANGE PROGRAM
Eugene, Ltd., a hair waving com-

pany, starts March 6, on CBS with

a series called 'International Revue.'

Period will be. on the air each Sun-
day for four weclis, after which it

will shift to Mondays and Tliurs-

days.
Sam Lanin's orchestra is engaged.

Policy will be to feature different

artists on each period.

Harlow's CBS Booking
Is for Canada Only

Jean Harlow will, broadcast on
the Canadian National Railway
chain from CKQW, Toronto, April
15. Miss Harlow is one of three
names arid a band whom CBS will
book, for this period, which is being
sponsored by ah assoclatiori of
about six Canadian merc,antile com-
panies.

Although CBiS has been engaged
to supply the talent, the network
will not carry the period. It will
be. heard in Canada only. ;

The,, 'Street . Singer' (Arthiir
Tracy) inay go on, the same pgrlod

NBC Declares

^^^^

Ben^
NBC; ezdcutive department, has

Issued orders banning its contracteii

artists from 'je^uest star', appearances
on other stations and forbidding ,the
loaning of any NBC artists for

benefits.

In panning 'guest' appearances
NBC followed, CBS, which adopted
the measure two weeks ago. NBC
has even gone further than CBS
as far as 'guest' appearances are
concerned by declaring them out for

sustaining . artists as' well as com-'
mercial. CBS put the bars down on
commercial talent only and gave the
sustaining artists the privilege to

got an executive okay if desiring to

do '^uest* work.

Like CBS, NBC found it neces-
sary to adopt the measure due to

the many requests artists receive.

NBC's ban against Its , artists'

playing benefits is believed to have
grown out of the anti-benefit meetr
ings held recently at RKO by the-

atre booking executives, which NBC
attended. NBC has given orders

that no artists are to be permitted

to work at benefits without getting

the official isanctlon of the execu-

tive department.

NBC's action against benefits is

taken as an organization. How-
ever, It Will permit artists to appear
at benefits if they personally desire

to do so, but NBC as an organiza-

tion will not sponsor any benefit

appearances.

ein

Give Television Impetus It Needs

Vallee Leaving Hotel for

Road Trip with 'Scandals'

Rudy .Vallee goes out of the

Pennslvania hotel, New York, the

first week of Ma'pcli to -go on the

road with 'Scandals.' Show's first

road date is Baltimore the -veek i^f

March 6.

Vallee may leave the cast of the

'Scandals' about two weeks befpre

the show closes in New York to

take a vacation.

Finn Dissolves

Fa:mous Artists of the Air, radio

disc, recording Outfit organized about
a year and a half ago, dissolved last

week. Among the loiscrs was
National Screen Service, which paid

$E0,000 for a half intierest in the wax
firm some time ago.

Of the organizerb only Monte
Brice, former film director, re-

mained at the finish. He became
head o£ the firm when Eddie Dowl-
Ing ahd Bill Rowland left to form
their own di.sc company. Stars of

Stage and Screen,
When formed, Famous. Artists

was rumored ;.o hiave been baokcd-

iiy the Ba.skob interests. This was
never verified nor denied, ,

Mickey Mouse for Air
.Chicago, Feb. ,15.

Francis Hooper, ether impre.savla

for Wrigley Gum and rcsponslbie

for the company's 'Myrt and Martff;'

serial, has cornered the radio, rights

to' Mickey Mouse. Contract witli

yValt Disney gives her the world's

broadcasting prcsenta;tion of • the

cartoon ch£),racter.

Now . that . She's got it, Miss
Hooper is trying ttt figure out how
it can be whipped into a program
idea.

L A. STATION'S $liOOO

MONTHLY U.Pi%ANCHISE

, Los Angelesj, Feb. IBi

KNX has signed a one-year cOn-
ti-act wlthi United Press to buy the
latter's news service for four daily
news broadcasts. First time a wire
company has contracted with a
radio station to supply news and Is

In the .nature .of an exijerlmeht. If
It turns out okay, U. P, wiil prob-
ably broaden Us activities to In-
clude the entire radio field.'

In the case of KNX, service is

costing the station about $l,6o6
monthly, which is slightly over
what an average paper would pay.
Station has seven reporters on its

staff to handle local news, oriis; of
the reporters acting as city edi-
tor In preparing the news for the
announcer.

,

Unlike a newspaper deal, U. P.

does not receive hews from the ra-
dio station. Agreement i^ that ' if

the .station digs up anything that
the wire servlde can use^ the- latter

is Welcome to it, but there is np
stipulation In. the contract that the
wire service has access to all news
gathered by the radio reporters.
Deal with KNX Is a personal

matter between U. P. offlclals and
iGuy Earl, owner of the atiLtton and
former owner of the L. A. 'Express.'

Expansion into "the radio field by
U. P. will not be considered until

the local experiment has eliminated
all the flaws.

Sponsor Renegs, but

Must Pay; Program

On as Sustaining

Chicago, Feb. 15.

Last miriiite change of niind on
the part of the commercial about
hooking up its name with the pro-
gram left the 'Bill the Barber' series
skit on: WMAQ here running as a
sustaining featurej but with ~ the
slated sponsor at- the same time
holding the bag. Sponsor Is a mem-
ber of the Affiliated Products cos-
metic and drug grOup. Makes the
first Instance, locally of a corii-

mcrcial bankrolling a program'
without getting any . advertising,
value out of It.

Decision to defer bracketing the
commercial's nariie with the show
came after the contract for sta-

tion time had been signed and the
production was all set to make its

debut. As originally planned, the
program was to be used to bally-

hoo a shaving cream.
Following the cream maker's

reneg, AfilHated Producti?, a com-
bine formed for the distribution

and advertising of several firms'

good."*, found itself in the; spot of

having no alternative, but to con-
tinue backing the serial until it

could be unloaded on one of Its

other associated manufacturers.
Now figured to let the aeria,l run
for at least four weeks before

tacking On a commercial alliance.

All of which will depend "^on the

way the program takes. If it fails

tv. get a substantial, favorable malt
kickback from the listeners within
that period, it will likely go on un-
der the sustaining banner for the
remaining term of the 13-week, pe^
riOd..: .

Skit is built around a small -town
barber shop locale, carries a cast of

six and Is being produced on a slx-

tlme nightly schedule in the NBC
studios.

NBC N. Y. Says Phones

OK for Chi Papers
Chicago, Feb. 15.

NBC powers- that-be on the New
York end have decreed that it

won't be hecfiasary to infitall tele-

type inaohine in the office of thf»

local dallies and- press assodationfi.

l'''it;uro tcU'iihohcs are .still efficient

and quick enough for the network's
li.a.'s' here to Ket their spot stuff

ovf-r to the radio ' editors,

Chain now ha.s -,t- lety.per.H,' oper-
ated from the publicity department,
In the wire room.s of all the New
York dailie.s and news services.

Chit'f reason for the innovation was
that it Pllmin.'ited heavy mes.MCnger
charges.

Chicago, Feb. 15.

Partial removal or " commercial
restrictions from television by the
Federal Radio Commission, figures
the local broadcasting trades, will
serve to stimulate interest In the
medium and expedite its mechan-
ical developments. Ruling recently
riiade by the commission perniits
stations with television equipment
to transmit commercial programs
simultaneously with their soUnd
broadcasts and collect an extra
charge if desired.

Change of attitude on the part
of the ether supervising quintet
eliminates the argument frequently
set Up In the past that television
wouldn't make any headway toward
perfection until It got a commercial
Impetus. Owners of picture trans-
mitters would be loath, it was con-
tended, to spend any heavy money
on experlriients until they could see
some soui'ce of revenue to help
carry these experiments along.

Lifting of the commercial ban
has prompted WMAG here,, operated
by NBC and affiliated with th©
'Dally News,' to Install a complete
new set of television equlpnient and
start negotiating with commercial
prospects for combined sound and
picture, programs. Oflly extra
charge Insisted on for the time be-
ing is. for costumes used In the tele

broadcasts arid the $4 extra per mu-
sician demand for such occasions
by the Chicago Federation of Mu-
sicians, If . a musician wears a
tuxedo before the ether projector,
the fee is $1 over his regular sound
broadcast salary.

Comrnlsslon's riile on the sub-
ject of television broadcasting still

bans the transmitting of a commer-
cial's product on which tlie label
or trade mark Is shown. It's okay
for the station to exhibit the prep-
aration of a cup of coffee and to
verbally , ballyhoo the : brand Used,
but at no tlm3 may the cart or car-
ton showing the brand's label be
brought Into the etherized picture.

CBS' $4 Outlet
Panoho's orchestra, which opened

at George Lamaye's Park Avenue
club, New Yorit, Thursday (11),
booked In by Dayld Bath of CB^
has been placed under a two-year
contract by the network. It geta
the CBS wire from the club thrice
weekly.
Laniaze's place operates on a $4

oouvert policy.

"MIKE

..Forget it!

New brpadcaHtlnK
coarses include
microphone tech-
nlqoe, use of vo-
chI ciiords . . .'pre-

pares yoa for
talkleB, broad-
Bflfltlngr, television.

ITou no longer need fear tlie mlrrophone. Tou
:an become itn maslcr. Thug be ready for
lalklen; broadcasting And, tel^vlnlon, Whellier
yo\x tie now on

.
tlic . ntago, in. the talkica or

irant to enter. the profitalon. . .these nen cburBcs
(for cither men nr womrn) can b« ot rati help.
You learn the how, and why and what, from
men who have b^rh In broadcaatlng fram th6
first. These coursci as given at n('A InFtl-
tutcd. . .America's ol'lcst radio srhool. . .were
prepared with the help of NBC and CBS.
They, include how to iirmiiuncc; iioslUoiiIng, use
of vocal (lioMs, teclinlnud of broadrasi ata-
lion and studio. ; /all pljases of broidcist
operation.
IlCA Iniilltitcs has four resident schools—New
York. Itvston. CIiIcdko. Fhlladelphla, where'
arc (aught eleaicnlary and advanced. Courses in
every branch '>r practical radio. Eltensloil
cciuriiCs for homo 6tuily, too. Day. evening
claasc.i. M'«lcr:ite tuition.

You a,ro cordially . Invited to, tIbU ' clasies In
bro.idca.itlng .'given -at New 'York Schofil only)
at any time:. Or write for ciftnlog and full

drialls. Tho coupon'. mattes It eaay.

A Radio Corporillon, of i^m'er- |
iei Subsidiary

Tjv RCA Insfiiutes, Inc. I

vfi Dept. V.2,'7S Varleli Street, 2
New Yorit '

. . I

'Please send me your Reneral 'Catalog,

4

I

ITlease send Tiie your Reneral 'Catalog, I am ,
cl. 'CkliiR ),el»iv the phase. D( radio In which 1 |
0111 liit< rcslcil.

I C 1 MIcrnplionc Tcchnlnuc.
[ . ) Jtro.uU-ait Siadon or Sluillo,

I

. [ 1 T.ilking I'l'tUrCB.

I [ 1 Tclevl-don.
} .Aviation n^.dlo. .

] JUdlo Or^ratlng. |

I Name '|

|. Address ..,,...,,' |

OriMiiiaLlt'ti .Age. .. .' ..............Age........
I

m m . . mA
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MENNEN PERIOD. .
'

.

With Ted H using, Irene Beasley
Talk, Songs

.

COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Naturally enough, ail this shaving

croani commercial is Interested in

is building up a male audience
Therefore it grabbed Ted Husing,
CBS staff announcer, and who re-

cently starteV a new sustaining
series for CBS called 'Sportslants,'

and bought the idea for Its broad
cast. Whether or not Irene Beas-
ley's voice will riiiean anything in

the way of a male draw is neither
here nor there, since she won't dis

appoint, and Husing should be the
bearded gents' magnet.
Husing delivered his sports spi^l

froni LaW Placid, where he is sta

tloned by CBS to cover tlie winter
Olympics. Besides dwelling on
sports, Husing handled the ccmmer-
dal plug and the . song announce-
ments. Timing was oke and barely

a moment, was w^asted between
Husing's announcements and the
vocal and orchestral renditions.
Husing covered.;^he sports angle

from various phaics, speaking not
only of the doings at Lake Placid,

but also the: coming Indoor games;
a wrestling match between Londos
and Lewis, etc. As is customary
with, this announcer, his usual hur-
ried style of. speeich prevails. Ap-
pears unnecessary on a broadcast of
this type, where there Is no actual
action at the time to pace Husing.

Irene Beasley, contralto, was fea-
tured ivlth three or four numbers.
Miss Beasley, a veteran radio blues
singer, always pleases.
Fred Rich's orphestra on the In-

strumentaVend.

#BIGSHOW
OF THE AIR/

WITH

TONYWONS
JACQUES RENARD

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

BARON LEE
and His

BLUE RHYTHM BAND
Featuring Edgar Hayes, pianist

n-EAF MoVi. and Thnira. 11:45 F. M.
W3Z Frl., 12 Midnight

From Cotton Club, New York

Management

Mills Dance Orchestras, Inc.
799 7th Ave., New York

JECSE

CRAWFORD
WEAF

Sun., Mbn.,

Thurs.

11:30 P. Mi
E.S.T.

Tues., Wed.,
Sat.

11:15 P. M.
E.S.T.

OUR AMEPICAN SCHOOLS
Talks
Sustaining
VVENR, Chicago
Every week KBC give.s the Na-

tional Educational Assoclution a 30-

xnlnute supper-hour period in which
to present its alms and activities to

the public. This present program
best illustrates the plight in which
a non-show business organization
finds Itself when thrust Into^a show
business medium.

InTEA evidently couldn't make up
Its mind as to what the public

would like or how to best present
the NEA thesis. It tried to steer

a somewhat middle course- between
entertainment and education. And
finished with a

.
program that Is

neither eritertainlne nor enlighten-

ing.- .

As for the entertainment, . it s a
smile. Right at the end of the in-

terlude comes James Wilkinson to

toss off one meiaeer tenor solo. Wil-
kinson Is olte, but . hasn't a chance
in. his present spot. -

Program is composed principally

of talks, led by Florence Hale, pres-

ident of NEA. Miss Hale starts

the program off by answering ques-
tions. One of the big problems dls^

cussed at one of the programs
caught Was the soloist's name and
why he hasn't received regular
mention. Two other speakers on a
typical session were Dr. Augustus
O, Thomas and Dr. Willlarn BciS-

well.
Program throughout impresses as

talking down to its audience.

There's no need for that, since NEA
must realize that the public, which
needs talking-down- to won't even
listen to the l>roadca3t. They have
more interesting sessions to listen

to on other stations. Their one
group which will listen will be only

the more intelUgeht portion of the

population, that population inter-

ested in the problems of national

education. NEA should then deter-

mine with some degree of accuracy
the scope of its audience and direct

its appeal to them.
And it will likely discover that

the present set-up of the program
is too dull for the lower brackets

and too Insipidly luncheonrclub-talk
for the mentally adult. There have
been some studies made on national

education, In. its economic, psycho-
logic and soclologlc alspects. NEA
then has some sound research ob-

servations and conclusions to offer

to its audience. Why not use this

material. Instead of prating to the

listener that the child of today is

the man of tomorrow? Gold.

'ADVENTURES IN HEALTH'
Sketch, Talk
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York .,

A new series by Horlick's Malted
Milk, which made its debut re-

cently. Dr. Herman N.. Dundeseh,
president of the Chicago Board of

Health, is the feature. Idea is a
talk on health through the medium
of dramatizing.

It was stated that of all the ques-

tions with which Bundesen is be-
lieved, the one concerning the prop-
er means of dieting to reduce over-

weight Is most numerous. This cued
into a' dramatization of a scene con-
cerning one woman who was over-
weight, though on a diet, and an-
other who was' at' her proper weight,

although also dieting. For the finish

the woman with the superfluous
faints from lack of proper- nourish-
ment.
.Following this bit. which con

sumed but a few minutes. Bunde
sen was intr.duced and spoke on
proper and Improper dieting. Dur-
ing his talk Bundesen stated ' the
once famed Hollywood diet has done
niuch to undermine the health and
looks of women.
Bundesen spoke, in an interesting

manner and appeared to be at ease

throughout. He-recommended certain

foods and announced that a diet list

which he had prepared could be se

cured by writing to him. His speech
was along ordinary lines, nothing
technical, and easy to follow.
Plug for the product does not

come in until the fihlshi Announcer
handles it and it is not overdone
For a subject of this nature, period
contains . more than oiciiuary In-

terest.
'
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JANE CARPENTER
Pianist .

Sustaining
WBBM, Chicago
Jane Carpenter is tlie girl that

WBBM recently projected into .
a

prize personality winner, with the
'radio queen' plug still part of the
introductory patter no matter the
program. Oranting that Miss CAr
penter is full of that personality
thing and s.a. along with it, natural
query' is what does all tliis mean to
tliat listening cosmos beyond the
mike?
At least, if Miss Carpenter could

indicate some of her prize-winning
attributes throiigli her voice, but
slio neither sings nor recites. At
the piano'this gal impresses as just
acceptable. Altliough smooth an

"

melodic on the touch when it comes
to following the popular tastes, her
performance leaves a lot wanting in
t'eclinitiue and mood projection
w.licnevor those same digits wander
over into the semi-classical or
classical field.

With, a ilbck of orar.k ivory vir
tuoRos on thi! local outlets : crowd
ing lier, Miss Carpenter's chances of
achlevlni;; an <>thcr spolllirht among
t.hem'seoms .'slight. S'paiu

HELLO MARIE
Serial
Sustaining
WCFL, Chicago
Behind this serial lies. ia,n Idea;

namely, the drama lying in tlie cor-

ridors of a metropolitan hotel. But
the Idea has died In birth. It doesn't

fulflir its promise. :

Fault lies in the incoherent wan-
derings of the script and failure to

keep within the bounds. Even
poetic license has its limits. For
example, merely because Eunice
Howard, who playis the wrohg-
humiber hound, can warble a few
notes, the script allow's her to sing,

explaining the musical accompani-
ment as from the hotel's dining
room. The . .session must decide
whether it's going to be musical
comedy or drama, and not try to

encompass too niuch within its IB

afternoon minutes. . .

This attempt to cover everything
is one of the serious defects of the
plot. Lacking essential drama, the
story tries to make up for it by
running through a flock of discon-
hected incidents. So many items
are thus Included that none of them
impress as real or solid. The entire
structure reveals inimslhess, and the
audience must iflnd it difficult to be-
come interested In the^ story or the
characters.

Instead of taking one situation
and developing It Into something
with weight and substance, the
script skims over everything and
dilutes the situation with a number
of irrelevant items, leaving the list-

ener without anything In which he
may become engrossed.
And, as a consequence of this

flighty writing, the script lacks all.

elements of suspense or drama. At
oiie of the sessions nabbed. Red
6'DonhelI, the newspaper reporter
and sweetheart of the phone girl. Is

looking for some boy who's J)een
missing froni the New York ifotel.

They sit around and wonder and
wonder. Finally they call up his
home town, in Granville, O., arid
they find that he's there. No drama,
no inherent a.nxiety, no suspense of
any kind is developed at any time.
Same' fault li^s in another big

moment, the airplane accident.
Marie thinks O'Donnell was In the
plane at the time. She does a lot of
worrying and fainting, but in no
way is this anxiety passed on to the.
listener. He is left cold and disin-
terested in the entire affair.
There are only three characters

immediately in contact with the
listener in this serials—the: phone
girl, the reporter and the bell hop,
M^le roles are played by Merrill
Fugit and Carlton KaDell. Per-
formance has nothing to make it

stand out, though there was little

to be done with those lines. Sev-
eral technical etroTS showed up due
to the bad pacing of the piece. Such
as: reporter goes, out to cover a
story and is back in two or three
minutes with all the details; bell-
hop goes to get some water for the
fainting. Marie and returns in a sec-
ond or so with some water and
spirits, of ammonia.
Comedy is sadly lacking, although

probably some, of the local color of
the hotel switchboard was counted
on to mean comedy, as in having a
woman . phone for an atomizer, and
ianother femme to ask for moth-
balls.
NBC has as yet found no adver-

tiser for this afternoon serial, which
during its sustaining life will no
doubt remain on this labor union
transmitter. An advertiser may
find some workable elements in this
story. For,' basically, because of its

locale, the serial has possibilities.

But more time and thought must be
spent in building up its sequences
and its drama. Instead of making
the story dramatic in itself, the
script has attempted to build up a
false air of suspense by having the
various characters exclaim at inter
vals, 'gee whiz/ 'good heavens,'
•this, is terrible,' etc. That; isn't
drama. It's drama ' wl^en the list-

ener whispers to himself, 'gee whiz,'
and draws his chair closer to the
loudspeaker. Gold,

CHEVROLET
Orchestra, Songs
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
This recent addition to the NBC

air waves features a hoi-de of talent
for a 30-mlriute period, the majority
being radio vets,' Artists include
Frank Black'j orchestra, Phil Oh
man and Victor Arden, Welcome
Li'ewis, Lewis James and a quartet
made up of Henry Shope, Frank
Parker, John Seagle, and Elliot
Sliaw. .Tames Willington docs the
announcing.

Spotting of the talent is neat
Welcome Lewis was the first fea
ture, spotted for two' solos, one at
the start of the . program and the
other toward the finish. She also
handled the commercial plug in the
middle of tlie period, with Availing
ton.
James also had two solo numbers

botil coming. after Miss Lewis, .with
iho orchestra and quartet spotted
between him the singles. James,
roAiiuitfc tenor, is a very pleasing
vocalist; During his second number
'Tonight or Never,' he was shaded
toward the finish by the quartet,
Arden and Ohman were oil once

for their combined ivory tickling,
for which, the boys have a standard
radio rep.. In this number it was
announced that Frank Black also
worked with the hoys at the piano
making it a threesome.

MURDER OF THE NIGHT CLUB
LADY

Mystery Sketch
COMMERCIAL
WEN R, Chicago

In a tieup with the Chicago
American,' this mystery story by
Anthony Abbot was etherized for

an advance plug of three consecu-
tive nights; prior to. the serial be-
ginning in thie Hearst paper. Just
a local hookup, but one. that fig-

ured to get results.

General idea of linking a newg-
pa:per yarn witli the air is riot new,
having been done befoi'e, hut this
particular episode; hahdled by C. L.

Menser, NBC production manaiger,
was probably better done than some
of the others. . Ail the hokum of
nielodrama and mystery props was
Inserted In this one to grab im-
mediate attention. - Started right
into action, with noise, sireins, etc.,

ia^nd a mysterious voice tallying of
murder. More or less of a prolog,
with the voice, identified as the;

spirit of crime.

Lot of dlalbg didn't sound plaus-
ible even for niurder drama. Might
be skipped ovor in reading, but
laughable when spoken. Climax of
the first episode reached with the
Irl's scream and closing again with

the eerie laugh of the bogey man.
Not exactly a bedtinie story. Prin-
cipals of the play are not particu-
larly convincing, the leading lady,
especially. Span.

BESSIE THOME
African. Adventures'

:

Sustiarning
WOR, New York
Miss Thome is announced as hav-

ing witnessed these tales of Africa
which she unfolds for 15 minutes
each week. But, Judging by the story
told last week, it'll be hard to con-
ince. the majority of . the listeners.

Miss Thome on last week's period
told of an. expedition whose English
leader had dishonorable intentions
toward a girl traveling with him. A
femiale cobra Is captured land im-
prisoned in the box. Climax comes
when the Englishman is bitten by a
cobra.

Whether true or not, it makes in-
teresting listening. Miss Thome, in
even tones, is a, convincing spealter.

Danderine on CBS

Chicago, Feb. 15.

Dianderiiie ihakes^ its network
debut Feb. 18 over CBS with Jean-
ette Lolt heading a 15 minute pro-'

gram labelled, 'Movie Star Revue.'

Hair tonic makers contract witit

the .chain callis for two pbrlods
weekly, the other program being
Tueisday night. Commercial is now
trying to' line up another screen
name to alternate with Miss. Loff.

Initial show will carry a- dance or-
cliestra and tenor y6t to be signed.

Line Charge Payoff
San Francisco, Feb. 15.

KROW, Oakland station, has re-

moved its 'Frisco . remote control
studio from Ackerman & Harris'
Casino theatre to the «Mahx hotel,

management of which Is spending
money for line charges in exchange
for advertising.
Lester Smitli Is local KROW

manager.

CameFs Publix Week
CBS's Camel period is boolied lor

week With Publix following its

RKO dates. Radio unit will play
the Shea's Buffalo, Buffalo, the
week of Apri l 15 on guarantee and
percentage.
Anotlier we^U has been added ? to

the original RKO layout of aaven
Weeks to include Rochester, N. Y.

UKES ROLFE'S IDEA
Reported that the new musical

idea which B, A. Rolfe presented to

M. II. Aylesworth, president of
NBC, for consideration as a sus-
taining feature, will be peddled for
a commercial.

B. A. Rolfe, with an orchestra of
25 pieces, auditioned his idea for

Aylesworth last week. NBC is now
trying to obtain a sponsor for it.

MUSICAL COMEDY HITS
Vocal, Instrumental
Sustaining
W&Y, Schenectady
jPresented: by mixed ensemble of

local singers and the G. E. orclies-
tra under David Buttolph's direc-
tion. One "of the few broadcasts
originating at WGV that NBO net-
Works. Half-hour afternoon weekly.

:

Vocal and orcliestral selections from'
musical cpmedios, light operas; date
and place of original presentation,
names of principals, etc., given,

'

Ensemble consists of Olive Kline,
soprano; Mary Naliy, contralto;
Howard Do Long, tenor, and John .

Chapman, hass. Miss Kline, who
appears- to be featured, has a high,
pltchedr'-soprano. . Penchant for top
notes should be curbed, for voice
sounds shrill at times via loudr
speaker. General technique fairly
good. .

Miss Nally's contralto is easier on
the ear. For some reason, an-
nouncer did not give

,
her name, in

solo, nor that of Chapman, a robust:
bass, who had two short spots.
Names listed on sign-off, :

De Long, w^ith t^nbr bf consider-
able range and tone purity, did
corking bit ih duet from 'Naughty
Marietta.' Also handled 'One Alone'
from 'Desert Song' nicely, though he

.

seemed to strain a little on tiie high
ones. Deserves bigger spot.
Ensemble singing good. Orchestra,

In selections and accompahiihents,
plays w^ll. Program high grade for
local stuff and should please oh net-
Workers.

BROWN SHOE COMPANY
rresitnts

MELO-CLARIONS
INNOVATION IN RADIO

pirectlon of .

LOUIS KATZMAN

Lew White at Dual Organ

WJZ—Coast to Coast

8:16 p. m. WedneHdaj'M

COVMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
. Pr«(H>ntit

LEON
BELASCO

aad HIh
,

KMBASSY CT.ITB ORCHESTRA
COLUMBIA NETWORK

Friday 9:30 P. M.
WOODBURY PROGRAM

Peni. Mgr. Hermau B«niie,
74S 7th Aye., New York

CLIFFORD
50UBIER

am
(Negro . Characttrliatlon)

'

"Itudio lirre has soine-
tlilng. to oiTer Uio most
Acsthotc UateixT, and yet, such 1b the. art o(

this eesalon, that It 1ms Its arpenl just a3

iiircly for the child, tlio adult and the aged
of varied dosrccs of Inlplllgonce."—Varlpty.
MON., TUES., WED.. THURS. and FRI.,

It 4:30 P. M., Over. N6C BLUE NETWORK

ED COKNIE
rreMhlN

Aileen

With a SMILE
in Her VOICE

OLDSMOBILE'S
MELODY SPEEDWAY

WOR and 80 Associate Stations

Engagements

. Vicio.r Young will lead an 18-
picce orchestra on the Amcriciin
Safely CBS broadcasts, foHtiiring
Belle Baker.
Linc-up of femme c.clcbs who

will liiako gratis—appearances on
Link's 'Bath Club' broadcasts, CB.S,
arc: Feb. IS, Margaret WIddcmcr;
Feb. 19, Clare Boothe Brokaw;
Feb. 23, Mrs. Orson D. Munn;.Feb.
24, Sophie/ Kerr; Feb. 25, Mrs. Rube
Goldberg;. Feb. 26, Thyra Sampler
Winslow; March 1, Colleen Moore;
March 9, Fanny Hur.<?l and March
1 0,' Barbara Newberry,

. ^.>RIHCE ALBERT

<^;V NBC •

NETWORK
Coast to Coast
EAST WEST

7:30RM. Il:15 M-
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biside Stuff-Radio

Lord, Thomas .& •liogan, handling the Lucky StrlHe broadcasia, has

placed a oan on issulne 'any advance puhllolty on the orchestras engased

for the broddcasts unless the bands have been okayed by Geoi'ee llUl,

president of the Amerldan Tobacco. Company.
;

-

Hill personally okays all orchestras booked by the Music Corporation

of America for the programs. ^Previously the Uneup of orchesha.s was

sent dut to radio. qolVimnists before Hill had said yes. or no.

Original Intention of CBS to use the billing of 'Sleepy Time Gal' for

Vivian Ruth, who started sustainirigs recently, has, been discarded.

CBS now bills the miss under her own name.
Network says its reason for eliminating, the bllliris- Is tliat it was p

natural target for the columnists.

Roundabout way of attracting new customers was resorted to by the

Franco-American Baking Co. in a broadcast over IvFWB, Hollywood.
Bakery was after the restaurants to buy its rolls/ but could make no spe-

cial appeal to them in a broadcast.
_

Gompany, Instead, offers free tickets to wltnesis thie broadcast, which
has about IB acts, to any listener, but the listener can get them only

by applying at a i'estauraht.

. ; First .week' after the announcement there were, over 2,000 application.'!,

which impressed the.; restaurants.

• I^BC and CBS can't, figure why. the Is'ew Tork .'Times' threw out: its,

former style of listing radio programs and introduced a new method
which saves less than a fcolumn. New method the 'Times' Is using is

an incomplete listing, arranged as to time only, with but certfvln periods
listed, those which the 'Times' evidently thinks the best each day;
Reported that the move was made because tiro 'Tlnies' believes radio

prograni listings carried by morning papers are not important and that
the eyenihg siiieets major ott these listings.

Memphis M. C. Arrested

In Nite Oub Raid
'Memphis, Feb. 10;

Mandarin Inn was raided by the
prohi boys last week.

Kop, proprietor, and Jimmy
Robinsipn, ; m.c, were arrested al-

though 120 patrons were allowed to

-pay tiieir checks and leave.

ACCLAIMED
one of

RADIO'S GREATEST

HENRY THIES
and hl3

ORCHESTRA

FEAi^UBrNG

CHARLES DAMERON
VOCAL SOLOIST

WLW
Commercial
BroadcDBtiiis.

N.B.C.
iilno Network
Spiiauy, 13M

JOLLY BILL

'CREA.U OF niZEAT' PROGRAM
Every Mornibgr Over WJZ at 7:45

, Katlonal Broadca»tlns Company

fHH_|_f BROTHERS

•4BOYS AND
A GUITAR.-^

COLUMN
BROADCASTING
SYSTEM

THOMAS RaKWELl
.1776 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITy
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VANITY FAIR
IWith Joe Lewis) .

Chicago, Feb., lb.

It iemained for Joe LeWis to come
back to Chicago and put the Vanity
Fair back on the local night life

map. Nobody but Lewis could have
done it. It was d, case of local boy
makes good and all that sort of

thing. "Whatever .Lewis may mean
anywhere else he's still the head
man here.
Maybe Otto Singer, piloting the

'Vanity for years without getting
anywhere, didn't know It, and may-
be he did, but nobody other than
the mugging, clowning Lewis could
have drawn the turnout he did the
opening night. Probably the first

time in years that spot has seen
30 many, customers at one' time.
It wasn't a case of going to the
Vanity Fair, but attending the
Lewis opening. Regulars who've
been in hiding for a long time came
out for this one.

By a coincidence Lewis Is back
In. the same spot he originally
started In around town, only then
it was the Trocadero and Lewis a
timid, retiring ballad warbler in a
two-act with Johnny Black, the
songwriter. Consistent years of
plugging and developing ultimately
hoisted Lewis to the top rung of
cafe entertainers In this town, un-
til his unfortunate accident several
years back that all but counted bim
out. Lewis drifted to New Vcrk
after that tragic incident iaiid more
recently operated t' Olsen Club
In Hollywood, which he closed a
few weeks ago to jump in here.

After seeing Lewis work that
opening night here the observation
that' he's undergone some change
can't be denied^ but a good deal for
the' better. Lewis still has his old
reliable stooge, Leo Ortego, for de-
pendable laughs, but even without
him it wouldn't vmake any difFer-
ehce. In this, town Lewis is a by-
word, with cafedom and anything
he does or doesn't goes big. That
evasive local element known as the
mob Is strictly- Lewisonian. There
were more member.^ of this gentil-
ity at tiie opening than in f ll other
spots combined that night.

GluJL) seats around 300, but could
be better laid out. Away from a
ringside table it's difflcult to see
and hear. One wing of the room
being so cut off from the floor that
Lewis remarked 'Who's playing in

there'?' That may not be a gag
either. Floor fIiow is minus a
fcmme lineup, slicking to special-

ties strictly. In the group arc the
Krcelle Sisters, dancers; Ktta Reed,
torch singer: Pauline Blue, blues
w.irblcr, and Hazel and Klatbff,

adagio team. Leo Wolf's ochcstra
is a pleasing combo, small but ef-

fective enough for this spot.

At a $2 minimum the room shculd
make money with Lewis the fitf.-ac-

tion.
' .'S'prtJl.

Play Kids Radio

Hollywood, Feb; 15.

.'O-Kayi .New York!' musical

satirizing radio, has; Fe€rr written

by Jerry Jlorwih and Allen Riykin,

picture writers, and Sam Coslow.
Hoi-wln and Riykin, are responsible
for the book; and: Cbslow. for music
and lyrics.

Possibility that ,ari ether name
may get top 'billing!

Seven Firms Go Radio

Disc; Kellogg Sets 26

Ciilcago, Feb. 15.

Kellogg's Foodtown I-ops takes to

the etlier Feb. 18 In 18 different

spots with , a 15-minute
. disc mu-

sical progfram on a twice .w-eekly

schedule. Thirteen of the series' of

26 programs slated have already
been recorded, with , the entertain

-

ment provided by an orchestra
under Hi Leopold Spltalnyi Chi-
cago theatre pit maestro, and a col-
lection of warblers from musical
cbniedy arid vaudeville;. Latter in-
clude Guy ^ Robertson,- Dennis. King,
Navarrp Sisters, daughters of the
local Panama consul; a;nd Jean
Maxwell.'
Spitalny has been contracted for

the entire series. KYW Is the local
outlet picked by .the cereal miller.

Other commercials carded to go:

radio disc during the current month
are Keds, a U. S. Rubber Company
output, Beechnut Food Products,
Frlgidaire, Dutch Masters a:nd Gold
Seal Associates! Music iSgured on
by all those except Beechnut, Lat-
ter is set to release i ^ five-time
weekly mystery serial, ' starting
Feb. 25, witli five , stations In the
midwest, picked for a starter;

Grofe's 2d Concert
Ferde Grofe will conduct' his sec-

ond concert late in March. At tlrnt

time he wilUntrbdube 'Tabloid,' his
composition descriptive of the in-
side •workings of a newspaper, also
'Rip Van Winkle.'
Another new number will be

'Broadway Fantasy,' composed by
Joiin McLaughlin. Grofe Is making
the arrangement, "

Fritzel to Frolics
Chicago, Feb. 15.

Mike Fritzel has turned back
Colosimo's to Mike Poison, Its

former owner and operator.
irritzel goes back to the Frolics In

which he has an Interest, along with
Ralph Gallet and Jaice Adler.

Theatre as Broadcasting Studio

Rented by Radio Advertiser

Ghi Civic Opera Birds

On Butter Co's Disc
' Chicago, Fell. 13.

. Blue Valtey Butter pruned, the
Chicago Civic Opera warbling list

for Its sei'ies of 13 radio disc pro-
grams scheduled for release Fob:
29 on 38 stations. Tony parade of

I'ecordings will carry. AUcfi Mocit,

soprano soloist, a" double mixed
quartet and a . 2J^-piece symphonic
orchestra,

. Waxings run 115 minutes each,

with the: broadcasting placements
calling for one- a wieek. Commercial
figures assigning the disc to 30 more
stations around June 1.

Denny's CBS Conunercial,

And NBC Sustaining

Jack Denny's orchestra leaves the

Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal,
after about five years to broadcast
witli the American Safety Razor's
Eyerea^dy period, CBS, for 26 weeks
starting March 13. Band leaves
Canada March .10 and- will broad-
cast from New Torlc.

. About, last October NBC claimed
that It had Denny under . contract.

a;fter It took him away from CBS
and gave the band weekly sustaln-
ings oil Its own network. Despite
his. new CBS commercial account,
NBC vriiy continue to use the Denny
band on Its network for bi-Wcekly
sustainlngs. NBC Is obligated to

continue, spotting Denny oh sus-
taining broadcasts due to its con-
tract with the: band which was for

a period of one year. Denny, how-
ever. If he pleases, can; walk but
of the NBC sustainlngs.

The razor commercit^l does not
call for Denny's exclusive services
but permits him to take brie more
account.

Los Angolcs, Feb. 15..

.
Project of turning Jthe Egyptian;

Hollywood, into the first of a series

of houses devoted to broadcasting

Of air programs aWaits the arrival

here of the new circuit operatoi's.

Idea of a radio theatre, with reve-

nue coming frorh rental to the ad-
vertiser,, who in turn either gives

away or sells admissions to the

staged broadcasts, came on the
heels of tlVe Franco, baking broad-,

cast weekly ;Over, KFWB. This takes

place on one of the stages at the

VVarner Brothers' studio, with 70O

guests, ;
capacity, >yeekly, ^dmis-^-

sion Is free arid the baicery claims

a waiting list of 10,000 applicants.

First of such broa.dcasts In the.

Egyptian wou'd . be on .Saturday
nights, presenting one of the big

hours that uses lots of talent and
a fun spirit throughout.
Success of this recent "Happy Go

Lucky' hour performances at the

Shrine auditorium, without any-
thing: but air ballying Is another
argument In favor of theatre pro-

duction of air -entertainment;

ORCHEfTRA
BROADCASTING- TH&-

CANPBELLY fOUP
PROGPAMS

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT RU
SATURDAYS AND ifPl. £!]

NDAVS AT / . .

FROLICS
Chicago, Feb. 10.

With night spots coming and go-
ing around town these days, the
Frolics stays on. as an independent
leader In the field. Jake Adler and
Ralph Gallett have been guiding
this place for. many years and
they're a couple of boys who seem
to know the business.
Current floor show boasts a lay-

out of real talent and looks like a
neat bunch of coin was thrown
over it. Jack Waldrori Is starting
his second month here and will
probably still be there when the
hot breezes start blowing. Wai-
dron holds a record at the Frolics,
something well over a year, set In
a previous stay. Reason for his
mai'aLhoning; is explained by- his
versatility and hard work. With
shows changing every four or five
weeks, Waldron always comes
through vvlth new routines, bits,

gags arid what not. In the present
frolic he's doing a burlesque on
Gandhi that'.s a. scream..

Billy. Rankin still putting on the
productions here, arid making a
good job of It, Bunch of girls ori

this floor is proba))ly classier in

looks and work
.
than most any,

6thcr ppot in town. Principals in-
clude Rome and iDuiin, taking a
six-week filer after vaude and pic-
tures. This singing battery never
did ijolong in a cafe, being mtich
too high class.' Outside of the wear
and tear on the pipes, it's no cinc-h

Irjk-ing tn outpipe a night club mob.
, Vercelle Sisters made a descrip-
tive addition to the show, while.

.Gyp.sy Rhoum-Jae is an eye-opener
soiibrct. Ncllo Nelson, an old

.•<tandby of the Frolics, is back and
drawing plenty aticnlipn. Miss
NcKson is one of those girl.s hard
to tiro of. Ted Cook's band backs
up the .show. Cook was formerly
a B. & K. m.c. around town, only
recently deciding to take a band of

his own out. Sport.

Brown .Loses DieWitt
Syracuse, Feb. .15.

Over the protests of Julian S.

Brown, who built the night club
at a cost of $26p;60O last summer,
the Cafe DeWltt was leased last

week to Samuel Trupln by order of

Federal Judge Bryant In receiver-

ship action In U. S.' District Court.
Lease is for one year.

Receivers .for Brown arid for the
DeWitt Development Corp. closed

the night cliib two weeks ago and
declared they could show more
profit to creditors if ; the property
was leased. Under Brown's man-
agement, prior to the receivership,

the club had an overhead of about.

$7,500 a week.

Pliil Davis now
.loronif.

with M. K.

Coast iSpealc Raid
Hollywood, Feb. IB.

Former projection rooms In the
Producers lab building, recently
trarisformed into Hollywood'a
swankiest speak, was knocked off

Thursday (11) after only' 14 days
of operation.

It
. was raided' by Federal officials

at the lunch hour with 18 patrons,
mostly picture people, guests at the
time. Four employees were ar-
rested, but the guests were not de-
tained.

Layout comprised three ropmi?,

Including a dance floor, and gaming
wheels. -

WGN's Baton Switch
Chicago, Feb. 3.").

Gaston Dumolln, vet radio or-
chestr.a leader arid witli the station
for over six yoarf*, leaves '\VGN, the
'Trib' outlet, in three weeks. .Del
Owen, currently in charge of the
station's production department,
will take oyer Dumolin's baton.
Ed Barry of til e producer .»ttar£ Is

..slated for the Owen vacancy.

Phil Daivis no\v with M. K
Jerome Mu.sic.

Columbo's Sponsor Vamping
Russ Columbo may lose his

sponsor, Llsterlne, about the middle
of March.. Listerlne's 13-week c6n-
tiact with NBC expires, and the

com.nerclal will riot renew, It Is

reported.
As yet NBC has nothing further

in view for the baritone.

MARIAN-JIM
IN

"SMACKOUF
1:16 p., m. C.S.T.—Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday .ajid' Saturday

—

2:46. B;S.1'.

WMAQ, Chicago, to NBC-
WJZ Network

The Voice You Love
to. Hear

VAUGHN
DE LEATH
Radio*9 Friendly Singer

of Friendly Songa
Colombia BroadcastlDs Syatem -

Now Appearing .in Person
in RKO Theatres

HARRY RESER
BANJO SPECIALIST

Coadoctlns

P.adtp's .Oldest Commercial .

Each Friday KveuioK, 0:(o 9;30 B.S.T.

WEAF, MBC KED NETWOBK

ALLISON and FIELDS
'. BroodcBHtinr Dally For '

MILLER FUR CO.
GOSHEN SHIRT CO.

i-A'n' p. M. Dhliy
WBItM—Cits, CUICAGO ;

SYLVIA
FROOS
KBO MnnaBement .

Appcnrtne Ko(;u1i«''»

VyjZ and WEAF
VIclor. Kecordlnv Artist

LEO REISMAN
POND'S PROGRAM ON WEAF OVER A RED NETWORK

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING

9:30 E.S.T.; 8:30 C.S.T.; 7:30 M;T.; 6:30 P.t., N. B. C.
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JAN.SALESUP,

AND THEN DIVE

New Yqrk, l?cb;, lC,

Janvjary started' out like ah ox-

ceptlonal month . for the miislc

business in sheet sales, '. but

cruVnpled toward the end; Publish-

ers reported Increased business

during tlie early part of the month;

and a blgr slump later. .
increased

saleo during the . first part were

more than, cinceiled by the lull

later 'on.

Mario Music's 'Home'.sold strong
and copped the ace January berth
from RpbblnV 'Good Night Sweet-
heart,' the No. I' seller for the past

three months. Latter slipiped to

-No. 3. .

Berlin's 'AH . of Me' also came tip

with a rush and though unlisted In

the previous survey (December),
earns No. 2. DeSylva's. ''Wh^re the

Blue of the Night,' which Blng
Crosby popularized by using aa a
theme song, rated fourth. Wltmark's
'Was 'That the Human Thing to

Do?' -started out slowly, but came
up fast and rested In No. 6. No. 6

si>ot Is occupied by 'Sleepy Time
Down Sdutji' (Freed-Powers), a
holdover from December.
Right on the heels of 'Sleepy

Time' for fii'st sixth rating were 'By
the Sycamore Tree* (Berlin), 'One
More Kiss, Then <3opd Night'.

(Morris) . and 'Cuban Love : Song'
(Robbifts)..

Pour . sbngS which listed Among,
the best, six for December disap-

ipeared froni the current list due
to loss of strength diving January.
They were 'Faded S.ummer Love,'.

•You Try Somebody Else,' 'Gall Me
DEtrllng* and 'Time On My Hands.'
Disc sd,lQS were customarily weak

during January. The Brunswick
calalbg was supported by the re-

cordings of the Mills Brothers, who

.

have been three best sellers a,monEf'

the first six, one of which they
share with Blng Crosby. The latter,

a: recording of a passe song, 'Dinah,'

was an .
experiment by Brunswick

and proved successful inasmuch as
the- Crosby and Mills E*os. rianies

oa the dlscis brought It up among
the ..ijest sellers.

In the .Victor list, Paul White-
man, who recently returned to the
Victor banner after an absence of

some years, has two of his record-
ings among the first six sellers.

THIS TAQLE SHpWS THE LEADiNG SIX SELLER* IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THK REPORTI

OF SALES MADE DURING JANUARY BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTRIBUTORS IN'^^V^^^ TERRITORIES

6 Best SelUrs in Sheet Music

Chi Weakens
Chicago, Feb.. 15.

Trade is slipping off badly again,

following the heartening . sui-ge . of

business during the two previous

mionths. Pressure particularly felt

In the dlsc.fleld, which has no out-

standing tune to force sales.

Sheet music prize list, drew a new
leader to replace the long-running
'Good Night Sweetheart.' 'When
the Moon Comes Over the Moun-
tain' finally slipped off the winning
card, its No. 2 spot being usurped
by 'Blue of the Night/ which came
up from the fifth rung of the previ-

ous month, 'Faded Summer Love'
and 'Call Me Darling' are also gone
the way of a,Il hit tunes.

Just missing the blue ribbon
c^owd' were 'Cuban Love Song,'

'Sleepy Time Down South' and
•Evening In Caroline.'

'

'Home,' the ace sheet music tune,

exhibits something unusual, by not
showing in the prize lists of any of
thte discs.

: Coast Stands Up
Los Angeles,: Feb. 15.

Sheet music sales fluctuated a lot

during the past month, but all In
ali proved almost up to December,
the peak of 1931. 'Goodnight Sweet-
heart' held •uj} well In top spot un-
til the last week, then started slid

ing out of sight. 'Home' showed
promise, in a steady climb from
nothing' up to first for the last
week. ..

Disc sales brightened up a bit
arid showed

. promise of coming
back to a profitable basis.

23-Yeai^Old Goriductor

In Brooklyn Pair Pit
John W. Green, 23-year-old., com

poser-arranger, goes into the
Brooklyn Paramount as - pit . or
chestra leader in three weeks
Orch will be itigmented from Its

present 22 pieces, to 28 for Green's
debut.
Green is under-a songwrltilig con-

tract to Famous Music, Par sub-
sidiary.

''..'
.
^.:^Reported,b7 'LeaidltnK.Jobbers-. --.y :

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
No. 1-~80NQ 'Home' 'Home' •

.

-'>..' 'Good Night, Sweetheart'
No. 2—SONG 'All of Me' 'Where the Blue of the Night' v Where the Blue of the Night' T
No. 3—SONG 'Good Night, Sweetheart' 'Good Night, Sweethearts 'Sleepy Time Down. South' .~: ^

No. 4--SONG
: 'Where the Blue of the Night' 'All of Me' 'Home' ..

~"

No. 6—-SONG 'Was That the Human Thing to Do7' 'Now Is the Time to. Fall in Love' 'Call Me Darling'
No. fr-rSONG 'Sleepy Time Dovvn South' 'By the Sycamore Tree' 'Faded Suwwter L<>y.e' ' \,

3 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6^^B

Side reapontible for. the major sales only are reported. Where it is impossible to determine the side responsible for ths

- sales, both iiides are .mentioned:''

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 •Of Thee 1 Sing,' 'Laugh Parade,' Med-
. ley (Abe Lym^n Orch.)

'Dinah', (Blng Crosby.and Mills Bros.) 'Dinah' (Bing Crosby and Mills Bros.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 2 'Tiger Rag' (Mlllis Bros.) 'You Rascal, You' (Mills Bros.) 'Scandals' Gems (Vic Young Orch,»
Blng Crosby, Boswell Sis., Mills Bros,
Frank Munn.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 3 'Dinah' (Mills Bros, and Blng Crosby) 'When We're Alone' (Tom Gerun Orch.) 'Ev'ning in Caroline' (Boswell Sis.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 4 'All of Me,' 'When- We're Alone' (Tom
Gerun Orch.)

'Nobody's SvyeethearV (Mills Bros.) '1 Hear^ (Don Redmond .Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 'You Rascal, You' (Minis Bros.) 'Where the Blue of the Night' (Blng
Crosby)

-Baby, Won't You Please Come Home^
(Mills Bros.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 'Kickin' the Gong Around' (Cab Callo-
way Orch.)

'How Long Will It Last?' (Jacques
Renai-d Orch.) ;

'Blue of the Night' (Blng Crosby)

COi-UMBIA—No. 1, 'Too Late,' 'River, Stay 'Way from My.
Door' (Guy Lombardo Orch. and
Kate Smith) .

.

'River, Stay 'Wa/. from My Door' (Guy
Lombardo Orch.) .

'Chinatown' (Louis Armstrong's Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 2 'Ohi What a Thrill,' 'Good Night,
Moon' (Ben Selvlu Orch.)

'You Can Depend On Me' (Louis Ai'm-
strong Orch.) .

'Tod Late,^ 'River, Stay 'Way' (Guy
Lombardo Orch. and Kate Smith)

COLUMBIA—No. 8 '1 Promise You,' 'Home' (Ted Wallace
Boys) .

'Can't Stop Me from Loving You'
(Ethel Waters)

'Ooh, That Kiss' (Dorsey Bros. Orch.)

COLUMBIA-^No. 4 'Cuban Love Song,' 'Too Late' (Ruth
Ettlng).

^Good Night, Moon' (Ben Selwln Orch,) 'Cuban Love Song' (Ruth Ettlng)

COLUMBIA—No. B 'Ah Ev'ninig in Caroline,' 'Old Play-
mate' (Ted Lewis Band)

'All of Me' (Ben Selvln Orch.) 'Good Night Moon' (Ben Sclvin Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 0 'That's Why Darkiea Were Born,"Tell
Me with a LoVe Song' (Kate Smith)

'Good Night, Sweetheart'. (Guy Lom-
bardo Orch.)

'Harvest Moon' (Ethel 'VVaters)

VICTOR—No. 1 'Ooh, That Kiss,' 'You're My Every-
thing' (Ohman Orch.)

'Delicious' (Nat Shllkret/bi-ch.) - 'Home,' '1, Promise You' (Van Steedeu
Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 2 'Good Night, Sweetheart' (Wayne King
Orch.) .

,

'All of Me' (Paul Whlteraan O.rcli.) 'Lady of Spain' (London Mayfalr
Oi-ch.)

VICTOR—Wq. 3 'Sleepy Time Down South,' 'Can't You
See' (Paul Whlteman's Orch.)

'Paradise' (Leo Belsmah Orch.) 'Two Loves' (Ted Black Orch.)
'

VICTOR—No. 4 'Home,' '1 Promise You' (Peter Van
Steeden Orch.) .

,

'Good Night, Sweetheart' (Wayne King
Orch.)

'When We're Alone' (Arden-Ohmaa
Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 8 'Night Was Made for Love,"She Didn't
Say 'Yes" (Leo Relsman Orch.)

'Two Loves,' 'Ev'ning in Caroline' (Ted
Black Orch.)

'Of Thee 1 Sing,' 'Who Cares' (Arden.
Ohman Orch.)

.

VICTOR—No. • \ 'All of Me,' 'By the Sycamore Tree'
(Paul Whitemia-n's Orch.)

'

'Lazy River' CWayne King Orch.) 'Bjue of the Night' (Russ Columbo)

Inside Stuff-Music

An increase claimed in the sales of pianos and the resultant increase

In the home, use of standard and classical music Is leading some mem-
bers x>t the Industry to believe that the sales of popular sheet music may
stage a .comeback.
That a revival of Interest In the personal performance on .pianos has

and is taking place Is evidenced through the figures of 'Business Week'
on piano sales for the year 1931,. sent out to publishers by the Music
Publishers' Protective Ass'n. This letter states that one planoi firm

showed an increase of 22%% In the number of. pianos sold in the first

10 months of 1931 compared with the same period in 1930.

The reason; for the Increase of interest In piano playing Is believed by
some to be due to educational music broadcasts such as the .Walter Dam-
rosch programs. It Is also evidenced In the fact that Carl Fischer, tying

up with an NBC music educational scries, has been publishing a series

of booklets tying up with the broadcasts. . At first the booklets were
given away gratis to all who wrote for them. Now they are being sold

for 10c. And Fischer is making money on them.

. One of the leading music stores In Los Angeles has a crew of salesr

girls \vh6 are loyal to their pet crooner. This chap and another quite

similar went east about the same.tlme and both are how making recprds.

Girls know both boys, who used to drcp in and hear other crooners' rec-
ords before they were In the money. They feel that the one they dis-

like copped the style of their fav and make no bpneg about It.

Getting a record or song with the second one'is name on It is almost
impossible in this store. The girls either can't find the desired iiumber
or are out of it. Meanwhile thffy're pushing all the pilatters and nufn-
bers made by their faVorite.

Although the record division of the Brunswick company has been sold
to an Independent firm, the recording Jbbs of the Brunswick artists In

the midwest are still being handled by the Chicago branch of the mother
Brunswick Recording company, the Warner Brothers' subsidiary.
This contract for the recordings has just been entered into, and Is

merely to take care of the Brunswick artists and bands located In and
nea-r Chicago. 'The Brunswick Record company, (as distinct from the
Brunswick Recording cpmpany) has its own studio fot its phonograph
disking In the cast.

:
_

Main midwest waxings at. present are thfe Ben Bernie and Isham Jones
bftnds. . .

With the United States now unable to join the Berne convention even
if desirous of doing so, it Is reported the Patents Committee will intro-
duce a bill in the House of Represpntative.s rpcomm*>n<ling membership
in tl^e Rome Convention. Latter is a revision of the Ecrnc Convention,
with less of an International mcmber.ship.
The U. S. is now unable to Join the. >^orne Convention, duo to the latter

closing Its m(sm')crphlp lists at ti.c end of 1931. From thi.<i year on only

the Rome Convention may be joined by countries not members of tK»

Berne Convention and desiring automatic international copyright pro-

tection.

Milton Schwartzwald, In charge of all orchestras for. RKO and actively,

manipulating the RKO radio period, has a platter of every RKO broad-
cast to date.

Device is at his home and is turned on to. pick up his program, after

which. he can return to go,over the routine notei by note.' Method also

serves as a squawk allbier if accused of omitting this or that from the

schedule, etc

Cab Calloway Is peeved at members of his family, and persons who
say they are his relatives, •vyho are attempting to cash In on his cur-

rent rep. There's a girl playing dancehalla by the name of Jean
Galloway who claims to be the colored orchest'-a leader's cousin .iand

plays up the
.
Calloway name. Then there's Cab's brother, Elmer, play-

ing night clubs, and who bills himself as 'Cab Calloway's brother.?
There Is also Cab's sister, Blanche, who last week billed herself at

Proctor's Newark as 'Cab Calloway's Sister.' There is also a band
billed as 'Calloway and his Orchestra' playing Chicago which is caus-
ing Cab another headache.

Because of hjs divorce troubles, Nacio Herb .Brown, refrallied from
publishing anything during the past year. He has spent most of this

time in New York and Reno.
But now, back In Hollywood, Brown has about a half dozen numbers

ready for publication. Some of the sheets were written and held,, due
to the financial tangle resulting from the divorce.

George Mario, publisher of 'Home,' the No. 1 best seller In sheet music,
has been in the publishing business for but six months. Previous to hla

publishing venture* Mario wag with DeSyWa, Brown & Henderson.
Having a No. l song after but six months in business. Is'^ a freak In

the music business that hasn't happenfed In'sonie time: Associated with
Mario is Sam Wigler, who previously also was with DeSylva.

Suing Summer Campi
American Society ^nd DeSylva,

Brown & Henderson have brought
suit in U. S. Court, Northern Dis-
trict of New Tork, against the al-
leged prppriet'^v and -ar group of as-
sociates, of Becker's Camp at Eagle
Bay, N. y>, for^playlng bf pernilt-
tlng to be" "played, 'Walking My
Baby Back Home,' without permis-
sion of the copyright owners.
Defense o^f decker's attorneys is

that he did not operate Becker's
Camp iri 1931 when th? alleged
violiitions occurred..

L. A. Songwriters Suing

For *Lucfey Day' Profits

^ Hollywood, Feb. 16-

Rene, Ellison and Rene, com-
posers of 14 lyrics of 'Lucky Pay<

have brought suit for an accounting

and Injunction from further use

against the Hollywood production

Co.,. Arthur Sllber, and John Doe

Kline.

Writers blalm their agreement

was 50%' of the profits, that they

believe profits to date are oyer $25,-

000, but have not collectocl any-

thing.
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MQne More Kiss .Then

Goodnight"

o'Somebodir toves Yptt"

"What Makes You So

Adoi-abM"

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.

1587 Broadway, New York

BAPIftPA'^CEV^/fAt.KieHITC

*XADt OF SPAIN" .

'v'MT WOHLD BBGINS AND BXDS
,WITK YOU"

"IX)Ok. HEBE COMES A
. KAINBOW".

"KISS ME GOOD NIGIIT, KOX
flOODBYE"

"SOUTHERN MOON"

SAM FOX PUBv CO.
158-166 West 46th St., New York
(Cleveland—Clilcaso—Los Angeles).

Sing Santly's Songs
"iSTAR LiertT"

"GAROLINA'S CALLING ME"

"CALL ME PARLING"

"NEXT TO YOUR MOTHER
(Who Do Yo" Love)"

"TELL ME WHILE WE'RE
DANCING"

SANTLY BROSm INC.

755 7th Ave., New York City

Fanoos ilusic Corp.
CURRENT HITS

^'When We're Alone"
(Penthouse, Serenade)

"Who'o Your Little Who-Zis"

"Rain on the Roof"

"Tired"

Shortly to be roltascd, 3 hit tongt from
Mturica Chavaller^i Paramount—.

"On* Hour With Yon"

FAMOUS MUSIC CORP.
719-7th AviB., New York

Remick Hits
"CAN'T WE TALK IT OVER?"

"THE MORE YOU HURT ME"

"WHERE THE LILIES OF THE
VALLEY GROW"

"WHY DID IT HAVE TO
BE ME7" .

"too LATE"

REMICK MUSIC CORP.
1657 Broadway, New York

HARMS' HITS
"WHAT A LIFE"

"CLOSE YOUR EYES''

"DANCING ON THE CEILING"
"I DON'T SUPPOSE"
"GOOPY GEER"

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES,

1657 Broadway, New York

Variety In Hits

"Devil and Deep Blue Sea"

''You Rascal, You"
"Twenty-One Years"

"Bells of Avalon"

"Wrong Number"
"Blues In My Heart"

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
150 W. 46th St., New York

"Mart a "
,

'Tather of the Land We love''
George M. Colutii'a Washldstoa Mbnte

''Mama Don't Want No Peas
an' Rice an' Cocpannt Oil"

-'Adios liuohaohbs"
("Good- Bye Boys")

As SanV by Ro^ VoUee
And the Greatest. Standard Cataloene

. ,
In the Bnslnesa

EDW. B. MARKS MUSIC CO.
225 Wi 4^th St., New York I

IRVINC BERLIN, Inc.
"AIX OF ME"

• "BY THE SYCAMORE TBEE"

Irving Berlins Latest
"I'LL MISS YOU IK THE EVENING"

"I WANNA COUNT SHEEP TILLTHE COWS COME HOME"

"TIME ALONE WILL TELL"

European Sensation
^'STBANUEUS"

,

;.

1607 Broadway, New York

122,000.000 Birthdays in U. »;

.

' Annuallif ..•

"Another Candle on Your
Birthday Cake"

Always a Request, Oiily Number

Suitable for This Occasion

"Time on My Hands"
r, "Two Loves"

MILLER MUSICJlic.
62 W. 45th St., New York

Witnarks-Hitniarks

"Was That the Human
Thing to Da?'

"Put That Sun Bafck In

the Sky"

"By a Rippling Stream"

"Where Were You Last
Night?"

M. WITMARK & SONS
1657 Broadway, New Yock4

"Kiss Me Good Night"
"When Nobody Else Is

Around"
"Where the Blue of the

Night"

"How Can You Say You
Love Me"

DeSYLVA, BROWN
& HENDERSON, Inc.

745-7th Ave., New York

AGER, YELLEN &
BORNSTEIN, Inc.
"AUF W1EDERSEIIEN MY DEAR"

"SING A NEW SONG".,

"YOC'RE FOOLIN' YOURSELF
(When You Try to Fool Me)" ;

"I'M LOST WITHOUT YOU, SALJ.Y"

"THERE'S A MILLION WAl^S TO
SAY I LOVE YOU"

"ONE LITTLE. OUAKREL"
"TELL ME WITH A XOVE SONG"

745 7tli Ave., New York

"LET THAT BE A LESSON TO YO.t"
"TELL-TALES"

"LULLABY LADY (W105I
HUSHABYE LANE)"

OLMAN MUSIC CORP.
745-7th Ave., New York

"Oh What a Thrill"
"Shadows oh the Window"
,"My Little Swanee Sue"
"Waltz Me to Sleep in

Your Arms"

Davis, Coots & Engel, Inc.

719-7th Ave., New York

JESS CRAWFORD'S TOUR
^

Organ RecitaU Oiitside Theatre^
Leaving Publix March 1

Reported that Jesse Crawford will

enibark on a cpncert toiir under the
auspices of . .churches and schools
after March 1 when hla contract
with Paramount-Publix expires.

Organist is now neisotiating, plan-
ning to BiV'9 two concerts a week.
Tour will have nothing to do with
NEG, over whose network Crawford
Is broadcafltlhg.

SOC. MAY SEEK RAISE

IN THEATRE TAX FEE

Along with the raise of radio
license fees now under consideration
tlie American Society of Composers,
Autliors & Publishers may take
steps to raise Its theatre tax. A
now rate for licensing' theatre

j

for the performance of music is

now said to be under consideration
by the Society.

•The motiop picture theatre li-

censes which thejAinerlcan Society
handles have notlilhg to do with the
:icenses which the Music Publish-
ers' Protective Associatipn Issue.
Tlie latter licenses for recording
privileges while the American So-
ciety taxes .for thfe performance of
niu.sic.

American Society's standing the-
atre license fee is 10c. per seat per
year. The majority of Society mem-
bers have coneidered this rate to be
too low.
On its new radio rates the So-

ciety still has not sanctioned any
new method of licensing, although
the radio committee appointed by
the Society has been •working on a
now- method of licensing since Oc-
tober a nd. was supposed to have its

report in by Feb. 1.

PetriHo Rewrites Job

Scale; Cots Tax Extra

Chicago, Feb. 15.

Musician contractors around
tcwn are feeling happier since the
miiKleiahs' union last week revised
its jobbing scale downward and
removed some of . its old regula-
tions in regard to spot musical
jobs. .'

Cue of the biggest items for the
jobbing agents was the removal
oC the . dollaip extra tip per man
when the musicians had to wear
tuxedoef?. ^Iso eliminated were the
exwa changes for all holidays, with
the one exception of New Tear's
day. .

Bonus for musicians doubling on
more than one Instrument has been
sliced from S3 to |2. Termination
clhiise also rewritten, changinjgr the
closing hour from 12 midnight to
1 A. M., though the standard length
of the Job is still at three .hours,

anything over that going Into over-
time. . i^—•

Contractors figure that the Job-
bing buz Is a cinch to build on ac-
count of these changes, since the
clubs and frats these days, are
how:line over these small Items
where formerly they used to let It

pass. Most '^ni got peeved about
the extra tips for tuxedoes and
pafa't-niidnlght overtime arid often
would do without musicians alto

-

tether and be satisfied with the
radio.

Disc Companies Say That Business

May Come Back, ktSal^

PAUL AND GEORGE

Whitemah .

- Giershwih Planning
Benefit Concert

Paul 'Whlteman may hold a. bfette-

flt concert with George Gershwin,
instead of the oiie slated for Feb.
28 at the Waldorf-Astoria, jS{ew
York, which was called off,

|

"V^'^hiteman was said to have can-
celled his original concert because
Ferde Grbfe got to New York first

with his 'Grand Canyon Suite,'

which Grofe. wrote b\tt which
AVhiteman claims -he bought from
the composer,

.

'
"f

SONG CLAIMANT WARNS

PUBUSHER, THEN RADIO

Warning Santly Music Go. that
the lat ter's song 'Starlight,' is an
Infringement on a tune' written by
Marion Newcombe of .Fargo, North
Dakota, the latter's .attorneys,
Comniy, Johnson & Commy, of
FargOi notified every ni id -western
radio station, NBG, CBS and sev-
eral name radio artists not to
broadcast the song.

This procedure is unusual Iii the
music industry, where infringe-
ment suits arise alriiost daily, but
are usually adjusted out of court.

Santly Music sent out letters to all

radio stations, artists and music
dealers, stating thait the song was
not an infringement and pledging
themselves to defend, the parties

concerned.

Santly's song was published early

in December and written by Joe
Young and Bernice Petkers. Miss
Newcombe's song, of the same title,

was copyrighted sonie time prior to

Santly's song, but as far as is

known, is unpublished. Santly's at-

torneys, Gplde .& Gumm, requested
that a copy of Miss Newcombe's
song be sent to them for examina-
tion, but the request was refused.

Santly declares Miss Newcombe's
tune Is a-'Waltz and Santly's a Fox
trot. ;

Miss Newcombe's attorneys have
hot filed, any suit. All they have
stated to Santly is that the song is

an infringement and have demanded
that Santly cease publication. The
notifications to radio stations not

to broadcast the song were issued
before Santly's attorneys had . a
chance to reply to Miss Newcombe's
letter. •

Santly Is now investigating both
Miss Newcombe and the attorneys
Comntiy, Johnson & Commy and If

the publishers find that both or
either have any responsibility, say
they will stie for damages caused by
the letters of warning to radio "sta-

tions, artists and music dealers.

MusFc'oii Order

Briins. Grabs Lombardo
G«y Lombardo's orchestra has

Ijeen placed- under" a recording con-
tract to Brunswick instead of Vic-
tor, as was previously, reported.
Victor had the first bid in for

Lombardo arid the orchestra was
pia>.'ilcally set when Brunswick
stepped in with a better <Jffer. .

Brunswick's contract with Lom-
i)a)i]ir>, who previously recorded .for

Columbia,- is for one year. :

PHIL SUBS FOR YASCHA
rhil Spltalny . will be guest; con-

ductor for the Capitol theatre, New
York, pit orchestra for two' weeks
starting thltf Friday (19).

i^pitainy will conduct during the

two weeks Yascha Bunchuk vaca-
iUjuh in Havana.

Mills' Coast Trip

Trvfnp-''Mill3 plans to sail f^ir. the
Ctr.i^t Feb.' 18 to remain four

11c will retura by train.

Moscow, Feb. 7.

In preparation for the 15th an-
niversary of the .Soviet revolution

next November, the Musical Pub-
lishing Trust hero has ordei-ed

operas, symphonies and other musi-
cal goods from a number of leading
Soviet compos-. 3. The orders in-

clude .the following;
From comjibaer Myaskpy.sky ^

—

'Collective Farm .Symphony.' .

Composer siiebalift^'Pocm About
Lenin.'

.

Gnycsin—'Soviet Peoples at Con-
struction.'

Krein—'Symphony of the Bevolu-
tion.' .

Eelin—^^A isyni))1>onlc cycle on the

subject, 'The West iand We.'

Santly Bros, in Canada
Santly L*rothers/ music publish-

ers, arc opening a Canadian office

to offset the rate of exchange and
to bo.ost Canadian music. -i.

Probably one of the fiVst pub-
lishers, to make a drive for Cana-
dian sheet music.

liuring the past year the majority
of the disc companies have elim-
inated their , overhead in sucli a,

manner that they can show a prpfit

bh the present liniited amount of
sales.

.

The bulk of the overhead cut has
been in the tallerit line." ^AH artists

who were arbitrary In their demand
were cut loose by the recording:
companies.
Due to . this re-adjustment, one

rtiajor coriipany claims that a disc

averaging only 20,000 in sales can
show a profit.

;
Sales, though, are currently at

such a low ebb that the niajOrity
of platters are not reaching 20,000,

Nevertheless, the disc comi>anies
are optimistic. They contend the
poor business coriditibna in the disc

field are: simply In keeping with
current economic conditidns in. all

lines.

But. large salaries fov disc artists

are fprever washed up, say record-
ing companies.
The all-tlriie high recording sal-

ary was received by Al Jplson, who
got $110,000 for 'Sonny Boy.^ Jolson
got $5,000 for actual recording and
royalty on around 2,000,000 discs.

10 MORE ROXY WEEKS

FOR WARING AT $6,500

Upon completion of a six weeks'
contract at the Roxy, New York,
Friday (12), Fox exercised Its op-
tion oj Fred Warlng's Pennsylva-
nlans for an additional 10 weeks.
With renewal under contract, ne-

gotiated for Waring by Johnny
O'Connor at the same figure, $6,500,

Waring Is placed In charge of all

music, virtually making him the
Roxy rrtuslcal director. Figure of
$6,600 covers Waring and his own
18 musicians, house paying for bal-

ance of the pit orchestra.
•

RCA-Victor Gets Verdict

Against Tex. Swann Co.

Dallas, Feb. 15.

RCA-Victor was cleared of trust

allegations and at tho same time
awarded judgment for $106,882, plus
Interest, against the T. E. Swann
Co., former disti'ibs for Texas-Okla.;
in Federal court here last Friday
(12).

RCA brought suit for $178,000 of.

promissory notes, leM returned
merchandise, asking the full amount.
In defense, Swann set up defective

product, price control, trade restric-

tion, and .unlawfully compelling dls-

trlbs to exclusive agency. Jury spc-
cifically upheld RCA on all points.

DOX Official Band
Hollywood, Feb. 15.

George Hemme heads a 14-piecc
orchestra whlc!i has been assembled
on the Coast to be picked up in

New York, by the German plane,

DOX, In its trans-Atlantic fight.

Band Is playing gratis aboard the

plane in return for petmisslon to

call itself the 'official DOX orches-
tra,' and will one-night Its way to

New York shortly under that title.

J. Ii. Bors is managing:. ...

I A«* «uir.prV8"'Hoiel ^

Mills' English Leader

A colored orr-hestra leader, Baroir
Lee, recejilly arrived from Ivngland,

has been engaged by Irving Mills to

leaf' the Mills' liUle Rhytlim IJand.

Lee will get billing with tlie turn
renamed liaron L'-e's Blue I'.hythm

Band,

Ibfoa^l you'U tor.

1

t
ON

JESS STAFFORD
and His Orchestra

CLUB FORREST
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

MANAGEMBNT: MUSIC COItl'. OF .V.M.
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HOLLYWOOD
and Lqs Angelas

"VanetyV' Offic0, 6282 Hollywood Qlvd., at Vintt St. (taft BIdg.)

; Phone Hollywood 6141

. Dohei Cabe orchestra mb.ves frohl
the El Mirkdor, Palm. Springs, to
the Broadmoor Country clubi Den-
ver.. Bob Phlljlps combo replaces
Cabe at Palm Springs..

Charles Schruth, Los Angeles
building contractor, has leased the
Orange fcrrbve; chronic legit dark
spot,' arid Is angeling .'The Enemy'
for Warren Alillais and vRftlph Her-
man.

Aridy Gunriard here from Seattle
to get people for a stbck'co. at the
Moore there. Angling .for film names
for hie guest Star policy.

,

liooks like Chicago as. ari auxU-
liary production spot for Fahchoh
& Marco. Leon Leonidcilf left Feb.

7 to build a unit there, pickihg up
i\ troiipc of Curia Torney girls from
Milwaukee. Fw & M; heeds a gap-
stopper to .cover lip eastern route
changes. .

Before starting on her Metro
term, Maureen O'Sulllyan goes to
Universal, as femme lead in 'Jockey
ICid.': \ -

•-
:

California' Artists* Protective
Ass'h. opened, clubrobms in the
Va-hdergrlft building. Has a busi-
liess office, . rehearsal hall and
lounge.

Joe Cprnbleth left the Lyons . &
Lyons agency wlVere he was; in
charge of vaude. Will be . on hla
own. .

Bills Next Week
(Continued from page 64)

JTern. .Dale

PaitiinoiiDt (18) '

Hllhalns' I
Gold & Baye
Prank 9tev«r
Karels & Kay

.

QieorKene & 'Henry
6 Lelands , .

PunklBt Bns -

'

B.%N DJEGO
Fox. (18)

•Art aauery' I
Felovls
Sddle Cole-
J Society. Steppers
Josephine.
Cachalots'.
Olga & Leater
tlerciilean 3,

La Marr Bros
Viavis & Ted
Vtarlon & Kath'ne
SAN FRANCISCO

. Fox (17)
•Star NIghf I
Betty Compson .

Bteve Savase
Danny Beck
Anna Chang '

Conauelo Gonzales
Roy Bradley
Lillian Price
Paul'Joftes
Julian Hall
Judy & Sam '

X>6rothy June
HEATTLB

Sth Av«. (18)
•ReAectlons' I
A Robins'
Marietta

. Oraiiman Hess' & V
Don Neece •.•

Bunklst Ens
SUREVEPORT

Strand
•Vacation Days' I
Zelda Santley
8 Jacks & Queen
WUrhot . & Peters
Kirk & Lawrence
Kathleen Kay
SunkUt Ens

SPOKANE
• Fox

Ist half (19-21)
Iflmehouse NIehte'
V & E Stanton
Wing Wah Tr

Armando & Lita .

Don Carroll- .

'

International Re'V
'

Sunklat Ens
SPR'iGF^LD. MASS.

Fox Poll (10)
.'Mbntmartre' I
Ann- Codee "

BoV . Rogeirs
;JulIa'n & Marjorle:
Dave Robel
Henry. Phillips
Da Valety Co .

. :;8T:'i.otiiS
Fox (19) . .

'Stitch In Hme' , I
TOLEDO

. Paramount (19)
•Aloha' I
Byan & Nbblette
Brlahts
(jordon's Dogis
Klkutas
Qaylenne & DuR

TORONTO
Imperial (19)

•Parasols' I.

Sheldon & ' Frayne
Capt. Mauss
Boyce ' Combe
MIgnone.
Ray Aiigwln
Sunklst Ens
VANCOUVER ^

Strand (18)
•Onice Upon a- Time'
Ray Ellis & LaRue
Keith Wilbur
D '& H Blossom
Franklyn Record'
SiinkUt Ens
WASHINOTOK

. Fox (10)
'Hot Java' I.
Callgary Bros
Arihanda Ghlrot . .

Noree
3: Samuels Bros
Vincent Terro
Sunklst Ens
WORCESTER
Palace (10)

'Greetings' I .

Del Chain
Lambertl
J & H Griffith

.

Buster & Brown
Dorothy Thiemei.
CoUenette Ens ...

WARNER
BAYONNB
Dewitt (10)

Harry- Hlnes .

(Four to nil)
(12)

ITonroe & Grant
Herr Ashley & K
Chris Charlton
Carney & Jean
Cunningham & C '

ClIESTEB
Stanley.

1st half (22-24>
Franklyn & Boyce
King & Burnett
"Watson & Cohan
(Two to nil)

2d half (26-28).
.Serge Flash
Sweet & Hot
(Three to fill)

2d half (18-21)
3 Martclls
Foster & Van
Plorrle LaVere '

Hilton & Qlarron
Y'gst'ra of Y'afrd'y

CHICAGO
Stratford

2d half (17-20)
Little Plptfax
G & M.EIIne
3 Reo Bros
Roy Cummlngs
M'ry & Pl't'm B'd'a
Jerry Roaa

ELIZ.^RETH
RItJ!

Ist halt (20-23)
O'Connor Fa-m
Erma Word Co .

'

(One to flll) .

RK6 STATE LAKE
cincAco

"LADY WITH A PAST"
With CONSTANCE BEnImETT,

BEN LYON and
DAVID MANNERS

STANDARItFiyE
DOLURROONS^i
WEEKLY M750 J
A REVELATION
IN HOTEL LIVING

CHICAGO^
HOTEL

KNICKERBOCKER
P ADJOINING PALMOtlVE BLOC (OPPOSITE THe .ORAKE)

SPECIAI. BATES TO THE PKOIi'ESiSlOli

FOR SALE
Lady will Rell beautiful- dance frocks

and wrap suitable stage wear; also flno
fur coat and- riding, boots, ' I'rU-alc, bar-
gains. BHlnelander 1-1698 dt iioun.

2d half (24-26)
Tale.n.t & Merit
Paxton
(One to nil)

2d half (17-19)
Smitk Rogers .& .E

'

O'Connor- Farii'
Boyle & .Delia

ELBIIRA
Keeney (90)

Darling 2

_ (18):
Mel Rlee
Toung & Mack Rev
Ed Blum
Calvert Irving & H.

ERIE '

Warner
1st half (22-24)

Darling 2 -

Helen Kane
Uptown Sinclair
(One to. flll)

2d half (26-28)
Jean Bedini Co
(Three to flll)

2d half (18-21)
Fenner & Bernard
Travers & Gray
Kath Red Dexter
O'Connor' Fam '

'

HOBOKEN
.. Fabian

1st half (20-23)
Talent & Merit
O'Connor Fam
Paxton
(Two to flll)

2d half (24-26)
(To flll)

JAMAICA
Alden (20)

Bob Albright
(Four to flll)

(13)
Smith Elephants .

Bernard ' & 'Wright
Jacks'n Oardn'r Co
Johnny Tyrell
Joe Marks
JAMEST'WN. N. T.

Palace (17)
Jean.Carr
Schwartz & Clifford
(Two to flll)

LANCASTER. FA.
Capitol (2S)

Franklyn & Royce
King & Burnett
Parker "Weinberg
Burt & Lee.
Ploard's Sync'ators

(18)
3 Clark Sis
White & Agne.w
Serge Flash
Connie. & Ben
Cleo Bfllcom Co

» LAWRENCE
Warner (35)

Thomas 6-

Rcnoff Renova & B
(One to flll)

(18)W Jennlere & B
Margie Contes
To.ung. Kam Tr
MO^'TCLAIR. N. J.

Montclnir
1st half (22-24)

Fulton & Mack
BlUy .Hayes Co
Rice & "Werner
(One to nil)
2d halt (26-28)

Alice's Pota
(Three to nil)

2d half (18-21).
Merle's Cockatoos
Chrone Sc Burton
Paul Morton.
Herb Ashley & KNEW HAVEN

Sherman (10)
Agemoe
Irving Edwards .

20th Century' Rev
O'Brien & Hewitt
B & J Brown

. (12V -

•

Renoff Renova &j B
Joe Wong
Talent & Merit .

A 1 Hall & '^Tr

Geralrtlne & Joe
Jim Mcwminms
NEW LONDON

Onrdo (11)
2 Oastles
6. Snxonettcs,
I^ewla Pody
Gpo BerkofT Co
PinLAnELPHIA

circle
lat half (20-23)

. Pnt Dniy
Rome cfe Gnut
.''weet & Hot
(Two to .flll)

2d Imlf (24-26)
Mnrty & Nancy
Hilton & Gnrron
(Three to flll)

. 2d hJiIC. (17^10)
.Tolinny Phs.tlne
KIniT & Uumott
Pnrltor "Welnbi-rg'
.Saiil Tti'llllnnt

ricnrcVs Co
Harle (20)

Reynolds & "White

Joe Besaer Co
3 Swifts '

Berntce & Emily
Jim McWilliams /
Billy Maples Co
(One to flll)

: (13) .

;'
.

Erma- Ward"' •

Major Sharp ^ M:
Maddox ,& Mack -

Krlyetis Co
Glad Rags - '

Sylvia Clark
tCannon & Lee

'

. -Mastbaum ' (10)
'

Harry Burns Co
3 Swifts
Beth Pitt
Dolores Eddy' & i>
Milton Berle-
Evelyn. Hoey

(12)
Ted Lewis Co

State.
1st hailf (20-23)

Johnny. Pastlne.
Levan & Bollea
(Three to flll)

2d half (24-26) .

Lydia Harris
Pat Daly
Home & Gaut
(Two to flll) .

. 2d half (17-19)
Paul Nolan
Marty & Nancy
McL'ghllli & Evans
Cllft Crane
Campus Frolics

Uptown
Ist half (20-23)

Plcard's Co
(Pour to flll)

2d half (24-26)
Johnny Pastlrie
Levah & BoUes. .

Campus Frolics
(Two to flll)

2d hnlf. (17-19)
Melva Sis
Edwards & Sanford'
Rome & Gaut
Sweet & Hot
Jimmy Lyons .

PITTSBDRGH
Stanley (10)

Nell Kelly
Britt Wood
8 Rhythm Dancers
Moiiroe Grant
3 Rio Bros

(12)
3 Swifts'

.

Sue Carol
J & J McKenna
Darling 2
Nick Stuart

READING
, Astor

lat half (22-24)
Cli Blossom & June
Serge Flaah .

Mel K lee
(Three to nil)

2d half (2C-28)
(To flll)

2d half (18-21)
Dotson
Chamberlln & H
Honey Tr
Franklyn & Royco
J & N Kelly
Barry & Lannanter
SHARON, PA.
Columbia (20)

W'rthy & . Th'mpa'n
Hlbbltt &.Hartman
6 Nelsons

UTICA
Stanley

1st hnlf (22-24)
.'«llm TImblln
Bob Hope -

Antics of 1932
(Two to nil)
2d halt (25-28)

Thomas B
(Four to nil)

2d half (18-21)
Colo ,nros '.

.

Mack. Harold & B
Linseed' Arabs
Uptown :Slnclalr
Lanfr * Haley
WASHINT.TON

Eorlo (20)
Pierce & A'elle
Earl LaVe're
Keller Sis & Lynch
Toto

(13)
Russian Revola
C Blossom & .luho
Hill & Horrmnh
3 . .iHllors
WATKIOM-RY
. Slrarid (20) -

Rehoft Renova 'iS: B
•Sid Low la

Mae AVIrth. Co
(Pour to nil)

. .(13)
Natak.-i Tr
ConiloR Bros- .

Itpr'.icrt Co
I'at Itciilng' Co.
Oco Andrn 4

Jciin CJranfse
WirKIOMNG
Capitol (2.'{)

rilbbltl A- Hiirlnmn

Chrlatlansons
(Three to flll)

(18)
Plcard & Seal
W'rthy & Th'mpa'n
Hlbbltt & Hartman
Frank Farron -

.

.

Doc Bahor Co
WILMIMJTON

,

Queens

'

1st half (22-24)
Dotson .

Honey Tr ,
'

Barry & Lancaster
(One to flih

2d half (25-28)
Margie Cbates
Harmon & Sana .

(Two to flll)
'

2d half (18-21> ;

Hanlon Bros
LydIa Harris
BrenlcB Ind Bd

.

Arthur Angel Co
YORK, PA.

Strand
1st half (22-24)

Margie Coatos .

Harmon . £^ Sans.
Young' & Mack Rev
(Two to flll)

2d halt (26-28)
C BlosHom .& June
Honey Tr

.

(Three to flll)

2d halt (18-21)
Jerome & .Ryan '

.

Flapper Freshies
Ruth Ford
Kay Hamlin Sc K
MoD'ld ^& Paradiae

NEW YOEK CITY

Beaux Arte -

Ruth . Goodwin
Jvon Bouvler '

Lee Gibson
Betty Wllaon
Grace. Mitchell
Louis . Barsoni
Countess Barsoni -

Ceneral' TP'U- Casino'

Veloz' & 'Tolarida.
Eddie Duchln Or;.

Connie's Inn .

~

Don Redmond Or
Louise Cook
Cora- Green
Mae Alex
Baby C6X
Glennle .' Cheesman
Paul . Mecres
Shakehlpis' Tucker
Lois Deppe
Willie Jackaon
Bon Bon Buddies
3 Little Words .

3 -Sepia Songbirds'
3 Rbythm' -Kings.

Cotton Clqb
Blue' Rhythm Boys
Leitha Hill
Hartmanna
Dorothy Crowley
Al White .

Old Vienna
Florle Hutchiaon
0. Priter Singers .

Helen. Polka Co'
Al Belasco
Bela L'oblov Orch

Not . Clnb
Nutsy Fagan .

Xisl Belle Roae -

4 Eaton Boys
. : .

Texas Redheads
Jerry Bergen

.

Tracy & Burnett
Joan Scnnett
Enoch. Light Orch

Russian Arts
Joe Morantz Orch
Voai Trogzento. '

Barra Birs
.

Natalya Davis
Mlshd UaanofC
Helen Kazanova
Gregory Greatrow
Irene Kuloft
Paramonnt Grill

Dan Healy
Peppino; Si Rlioda

Alda Ward
.

Cora La Redd
Henri Wessel
Swan &' Lee -.

Anlae -Boyec
Roy Atkins
Wells M'rd'cal & T
Bailey & Wilson
Bernice Short.'.
Elmer Turner
Jimmy Baakette ^-

.

Bobby . Sawyer '

Norman Astwood
.

H'llyw'd Restaur't

Doris Eaton '

Harriet Hllllard .

Folies Berpel-c: G'ls
Frank Hazard -.

.

'.

Dolores Ray. -

3 Speeds '

Caesar & -MIml
Al Katz & -Kittens

Oakland's . Terrace
dallf . Ramblers
Burna & Swanson

'

.

Sylvia .& .-Lee .

Frances Mlldren
Keller S la

Ada Winston .

Gertrude Nlesen
Georgle. Tapps
Snooks Ramblers

;

. Riolnbow -Inn .

-

Chris Peiider
Millard & Anita
Diana X)ecrlhg .;-

Bobby De Fay . .

Mildred Jay

Show Place
Sammy .Wnlah
Sylvia Miller
Eddie Joyce .

Val Veato
Kitty: O'Dare '

.

Sydney Hawkins.
Mlldres & Maurice
Jean St John
Betty .& Andre .

Rita White .

Tillage Bant '

Lou Fink' \-
Chick Kennedy .

Texas. Redheads
Hollywood Horse .

Josh Medders
Riley & Corrifort

.

Fred Byron
-Chester Gunnels
Dave Abrnm's Or

.

CHICAiGlO

An>bassadeiir
Carolynne Snowden
Bflle Burton .

Freddy VillanI
Bobby Danders

.

Frances Marlon
Maxine Dee
Al Handler Orch

Blackhawk
Gagnon &' Broght'n
Frank Sayer
Jack Law-
Bob Parker
Sig-Buehl .

'

Doris Bobbins
Herble Kay Orch

' Club Alabam
Patsy: McNaIr
Germaine LePlerre
Billy Meyers
Al Wagner
Elmer - Schoebel
Mary Thiorne
A dele Estea '

Frank Furlett Orch
CiDb Dixie

Joe Allen
Ruby Abbott
3 Burke Sis
Jimmy Noone Orch

Club Pearson '

Bobby Morris
Edna Mae Morris
Honey Sis ^ .

Jlnnette Vallon- .

'
.

Muriel Parker
Dot Myers
Matt Berger Orcn

College Inn
Jack & Pet Reese
Albcrtlna
3 Flafthcs .~'

pjat - Kennedy'
Bon Ber'nle Orch

.

-' Coloalmos
AlVIra' Morton
Henrique & Peggy'
Chlckle Stanley
Juno Howe . ,

Jimmy Moo Orch
EdRewdter Bea.ch

.

Trone Taylor
.Tance Vance
Emil De Salvt

.

Dusty Roades
Jarlan Haab'erg
Stanley Jacobson

'

Hal Redus
Jimmy O'Keefe '

Charlie AgheW .Or

. Frolics
Jack Waldron
Rome & Dunn'
Gypsy Rhoiimjo '

Nellie Nelson :

Vercelle Sis
Ted Cook Orch
. Grand Terrace
Maude Russell
Vivian Brown
Jennie Dancer

-

Harold Reed
'

Earl HInea Orch
Parody Club

Karyl Norman
Art West
Leon LaVerde
Pearl Knight
Vaughn Sis
Jerry Green
Vln Conley- Orch
Paraniount Club

Billle Carr
Ivon Morrow

.

Patsy & Mickey

.

Peggy Moore
Helen Nalfe
Sid Lang Orch

Bubalyat

.

Walter -Hastings
Phil Valonle
Eddie .South Orch

. Vonlty Fair
joe -Lewis
Hazel & Klatofl:
Etta Rped
lirtfelle Sis
raullrie. BcUcdu
Leo Wolf Orch .

"lylnter Gardon
Dorothy Thomas
Bob Keith
Bob Harthun
Buddy Clark
Maurlene' & Norva
May Joyce
Mary Loe.
Gus A'rnhciiti Orch

Columbia Wheel
Week Feb. 18.

.1 »f • r I T WT 10 N INTER NATIONALS

S^oes for the S^age and Street

SHOWFOLK'S SHOESBOP~15S2 BROADWA.Y

California B.eAudeS-r'Emplre, Toronto.'
,

Chick Chick Glrls-L. O.

Foillos of Pleaaure—Lyric, Bridgeport.
Girls froni the Follies—Cnmco, Cleveland.

Hollywood Honeys-<3ayely, 'WnsblnBlon.
Innocent Molds—T;rocadero,- Fhiliulclphla.

Leap TTcnr Girls—Route No. 1.
'

Logs
'
.ind Laughtcr^Hudson, Caion City.

Midnight MalUcns-L. O.

I'arlsl.in neautlos-.auycty, Didiiniore.

Snucy Hlt.s—L. O.

Silk .Stocitlng Rov'ue—Gayciy, BulTiilo, :

2(>th Gen-ury Girls—Binpire', Newiirk.
Wtil3<in Sliow-r-Star, Brooklyn.
-Wiilr'y Olrllo Show— Ilow.-ira, nnstun.'

"Winn AVonion and Song— OriihiMiin. Pidcr-

Spokane

. (Continued from .page 62)

got. his start here under
.
Boy

B'ob'mer. ;-

RKO Orpheum opened strong
with vaude and plct., 'Panama Flo,'

Feb. 6, House had been , without
acts for more" thon a year. Homer
QUI, Northwest manager ;from. Se-
attle, here for opening.
The Liberty has followed the

State (Universal) with a 35 -cent
top. Two changes of week on
straight fllm programs for both
houses. This leaves Fox and RKO.
the two top houses In the city.

Cincinnati
By Joe Kollins

. Max Halperlii Lentlng by wearing
Xmas ties,

Clarence Bell comic valentlned
theatre lads. ,

•

Fof ' 29c alL you can . eat at a Vine
street cafeteria. ,,

: .
Shubert revives Feb. 22 with week

of 'Smiling Faces.'

Henry Busse's band in record
sta.y at Netherland Plaza.

Jack Alblii orchestra at Gibson
for fifth week , and building.

Plenty talent facing mikes for fan
mall and hope to land commercials.
Harry Splndler herded by averting

suicide of 19-year-Old girl in park
lake. .

.
Jimmy (Dad) Murray to Mil-

waukee for reunions and celebra-
tions...- .:'
. George . M. Cohian to orate at
Friendly Sorts of St. Patrick dinner
March 17. "
Stagehands and muslcl. ns among

those holding paper souyeniris of
Arthur Casey stock wrap at Cox.

Suit dry cleaned and pressed, with
half dozen, bottles of Coca-Cola
added, for four - bits at a downtown
shop.
Fred Toy blew RKO p.a. spot.

Succeeded by Leon Benson, whose
dad, Rudy, filled job under foi-mer
Llbson control. ;

Jack Horgah and C. C. Schlffler,
opposish :.otel managers and. sing-
ers, piped afront Max Fisher's
combo and Pathe sound cameras.

'Living Music Day' forte. Cause
proclaimed by mayor and plugged in
'Times-Star' ad tieup with 17 stores,
where A. F. of M. boys blasted
gratis.

'Enquirer's' three-week subscrip-
tion campaign, in which everybody
on payroll hustled, added 2,000 or-
ders. Bill Wiley kept score and
dished out $700 In prizes.

Portland, Me.
By Hal Cram

Playhouse folds.
Winter still missing.
Just a touch of winter.
Mae. Kdwards Players at Jefferson

fold.

Few days ago two stocks here, to-
day none.
Angllm may take Playhouse com-

pany on road.
Only one stock left,, but .who can

tell when——

.

Vaudeville and pictures still pack
'em at Ktlth's.

.

Gedric A. Foster new Portland
theatre manager.
Mae Edwards Players resume

stock at Jefferson.
H. S. Sklllln elected head of Jef-

ferson Workshop for 1932.
Jack Sharkey here past week

feels cocksure of June win.
New Aroostook and Augusta

radio, stations In operation.
Lleber Players lii for "riddlsh play

one night only at Jefferson.
• New broadcasting stations at Au-
gusta and in Aroostook county to go
on the air soon.

Correspondent, writes in asking
who is this small town gosslper
called Winchell.
E^rl Carroll's representative here

looking over Bart Crawford of Mae
Edwards Players;

Charlie TiJvans of WCSH to go to
Manchester ds manager of the new
broadcast station. .

James Hall, movie star, likes
neither interviews nor cold \; .athcr;
got them both here.
Talk of a new theatre here is a

lot of hooey. City is already ovei:-
seated, even with three theatres
closed. >•

San Antonio
By W. E. Keys

No winter .at all.

Flo Lowfe got attohtioh from
papes.
_J'at O'Briien tiakes over sports desk
for 'Xcws.' ,,

Marjorie Glaze now a city recrea-
tion director.
Crazy Qujlf packed thorn In to

tune of a $6,000 house at imiiiv, .

Skelter Kell's tent .show, first of
its kind in years, showing currentlv.

0. De Caillct, Chi cartoonist, here.
Sliares same cublcule-with Les Kct-
ner. '

. .

1. Victor goes from Majestic to
Sacks Amiiwcmont Co. He'll peddle
foreign ami negro films.

Jolson's 'Wonder Bar,' Sliuborts"

'Student Prince' and Hampden's
'Cyrano' have tentative dates.
Frank King, creator of Gasoliha

Alley, here briefly on tour of south'
west picking up stuff for strip.

Jeff Davis now does an about,
town column for 'Light' In addition
to rewrite duties. It's welMlkecI
Bob Lee's Confederates draw

nicely at Blue Willow Inn, roadhou'sa
that renewed dancing policy after
long lapse.
Herman Waldman

. and Hank
Blagini both, to Houston hostelrles
where competition started here by
their, stands at Gunter and pia/A
will be continued. '

.
At request of M-G-M, Randolph

Field, the air cbrps' training center
is miaking stills on details of stu^
dent '..life, buildings, uniforms, etc
indic?(.ting picture of training life is
coming. .

Bands and Orch,

(Continued from page BO)

Turcot te, Geo., 00 Orange St., Mahchoster
•I. H. ; .

- •
'. ..

'

Turnliiuti, Edith, Odks Tavern, L. A. -

-'•.'' , -
tJ

Ullrich; Frank, RoneyPlozii H., MlaraL'
Unell,- Davla, Alabum C, Chi.

Valcnte, Vol., MarquardaC, S. P.
Vaillce. Rudy, Pennsylvania H., N. T. c.
Van Cleeti Jlmrayi^ \4l Patersoh St., New

Drunawickj N. -J.

Van Stoedes, Peter, "White's It., N; T. C,
- Voprhees, Don, 320 'W. 46th 'St., N. Ti c;

W
- Wadsworth Wheeler, Terrace Gardena;
Chlcogo. ...
-Wagner, Sol, Embassy C, Chicago.
Wuliter, ticne, Seu Breeze Beach C. Lonit

Beach, N. Y.
*

Warlng's Penna, c-o J. O'Connor, Hani*
merateln T. Bldg,,. N.—Yr^C.
Watklnsi Sam, Pcabody l-f., Memphis. -

%Vebcr, Thoa., Beverly Hills H., Bcverlr
Hills, Cal." .

:Weei»-B, Ahabn, Mark Hopkins H.„ L. A.
Wcema, Ted, UIco H., Houston; -

. .Wendt, Geo., Roof :Curdcn C, 8. F.
Welch,' Roy'; Fulton-Royal, Ij'klyn.
Werner,' Ed., Michigan T., Detroit.

'

Wesley, Jos,, 817 12th Ave., Milwaukee.
Wetter,. Jod., 017 Adams Ave., Scrantoik

pa. ,
-

-

. "Whldden, Ed, 125 Dllteman St., Brooklyn.
"Whiteman, : Paul,- Shea's Hlpppdrome/

Buffalo, N. T.
Wllklns, Don,- West Coaai T,, Long Beach,

Cal. ... - -. .

'Williams; Ralph, Miialc BoxC, Chicago.
'Williamson, - Ted., lale of Palms U..

Charlpston, S. C. .

'

Wilson, Billy, Du Pont H., Wilmington.
Wilson, Clare, Madison Gardens, Toledo,
Wilson, F., Marcell Country Club, Pasa*

dena,

.

Wllaon, Meredith, Station KFRC, S. P.
Wlhebrenner, W. S.-, 267 Frederick 8tv

Hanover, Pa..
.
Wlnoland, Sam,' KPWB, Hollywood.

'

Wlitstein, Eddie, New Haven.
"Wolf, Leo, Vanity Fair C, Chicago.
WolfCj Rube, Boulevard T„. L. A.
Wright, Joe, Silver Slipper C,, S. F.
Woloha'n, Johnny, El Patio B, K... S. F.
Wright, Joe, 410 Milla Bldg., S. F.
Wunderllch, F., 1587 E. iOlh St., Blclyn.
AVyl.le, AlUater', Coronado H., St. L.

' Zooper's Arabian. Knights, Kcego Harboii
Cass Lake, Mich.

LETTERS
'. When . BendlnR for Moll to
VARIKTV ^ddreoa MuU. Clerk.

rOSTCARbS. ADVICKTISING «t
CIltCULAR LETTERS WILL NOT'

BE ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED .EN

ONE I.SStlE ONLY

Carter Br63
Chambers Albert B
C)ierurg Mlaa

beonga Thelma
Donahue JoacpU
Donnelly D'ohn

Rafael David '

"Van "Wagoner L A

Whlttamore H

CHICAGO OFFICE
Brent Charles

McKlnney David "W

Ohlmeyer Charles

Vai. Keller & Dus'a
Verovell Mme .

Walton' Mary

BMlroom Manager
:C!ilcago Man with good ' appear-

ance capable, of handling crowds and
with a big carrying_volce. Ballroom
managing e.^pcrlenco preferred.-' Please'
state .salary and experience. Apply
letter 6h1y. .

'.

BOX 403—vARiEinr
Voodd Bldg., Clilcngo, III.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
116 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
New Asflortmont. of

.'

GREETING CARDS
Fo'r All. Occasions :

Thf Ltatflnp Ut
Largeil .

ACCORDION
FACTOBV-

in tlif Unit*!' StatM.

of BcciJ'
The onl5
mnkc! aru apl

-madf .'b> band.

Guerrmi «& Co.
277-279 ColumbUt .AM.

•Son Francisco cai.

Vret • Catalofuc*
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aRCOS BAniE OFF-

SELLS ALONE IN CHI

Chicago, Feb. 16.

"Sells-Floto won out in the local

indoor circus battle that was wasred

between the Golliseum and Stadium.

After the latter outfit decided on

. bringing in an oppbsltlon ahow to

S-F, to play day'and date> an^amlc-'

able' adjustment between the two

factions was made, with the Sta-

dium calling ofE Its own circus un-

til after S-F ge'.s out of town.
' S-F will open as per schedule on
AprU 16 for a 10-day engagement.

Last year the Stadium opposed the

Blngllhg show with the European-
Olympla- Indie -circus.

Underetobd that the Stadium
bondholders became nervous at the

last Jnpment at the thought of
.
the

^eavy expense Involved. V

Mexico City, Feb. 12.

;Hard ludk is still dogging Frank
Beas, owner of the Beas Model Cir-

cus.' Fire, said to have b^en caused!

by a short circuit, dldNdainage to

. property, of the ihow estimated at

around $1,200. iBlaze broke put
after the last night performance in

the show'is tents in a lot here. No-
body was hurt;:

Show was practically .wiped put
'

and 30 employees- were killed in

blaze caused by a train wreck while

the circus was traveling, 18 months
ago.

Beas had to cancel a .performance

of his show In: the l^atlonal Stadium
h^re whilie ; police Investigated his

eharge and thWpf Arthur B. Pro-
Bkawer, Stadium concessionaire;

that two men had maliciously

damaged the Stadium and circus

•qulpment.

ROBINSON BROS. SELL
Long Peach, CaV., Feb. 16.

Bobinson Bros. Shows has been
tought by Harry A. Phillips.

Previous owner Clarence C.

Parker.

Stooge^s Diary

(Continued from page 57)

Clem was out, so I gave her a kiss

and a pinch. She, laughed.

I saw the vaudeville at the 6r-

pheum and there was a banjo play-

er^very good. He played St. Louis

Blues swell and I practiced it until

pop made me cut It out. The banjo

player, had on .n. wiiite shirt and ta"

face and looked real clean.

fighting with it and I rushed over to

help him; We had a swell time. .We
did lots more stuff. Mr. Clay inade
me come out and bow with him and
the people clapped for me. It sure
felt swell.

Then Mr. Clay took me Into his

dressing room and talked to me, and
Tm going to^ giet 126 a week when
we work. I am hired already and
I'm not goingf to the.store tomo^r6w^^
Nuts to Mr. Clem.

1 got to quit ^0 I can practice on
my banjo.

. : - Friday.

I'm having a swell timie, I f(ell

into the coffin and did ti>e other

stuff today and pepple clapped. I

asked Mr.* Clay wllat i should call

myself, a plain actor or a funny
actor, and he told me I am a special

kind cf .actor that they call a stooge.

He told .me how to speil It and I

wrote It down; I rushed over to

Lettie's house and told her ajl about
it, that I'm a stooge, and she was so

happy, but the old man sneered at

me., .
. ' -•. '

'•

'

When the bid man left the room
Lettie said now we could be married
because I'm getting $25 per week,
but tfixplalned about how expensive
it Is to be a stooge. 'She cried some-
thing terrible and I had to neck' her
for a While. I. told her I'd come back
a^ soon as I was a. big success,

maybe - In a couple of months, Und
we'd get married in style and move
to New York. She acted like she
was afraid I will fprget. 1 kissed

her some more apd ran back, to the
Orpheutn and fell Info tiie cofhri.

SliVs a fine kid, a swell build, and
I'll miss her cooking. •

Mom and Pop almost died when
they heard about me aptihg, and
Mom cried and; Pop said he was
afraid no good wpuld come of It.

But I talked! to them and, ifold them
when I got real rich rdrbQyTa"big
house pn Broadway Ih New York for

them. Finally Mom stopped crying
aiid told me Mr: Clem called up and
asked why I . didn't show up today,

and I was fired. Pop!
Mr. ^Clay and us leave tpwn to-

mor,rbw night and we start all over

again In Jbliet, Sunday. He don't,

kiipw Where -we,gp from there,

j dpri't care.

Saturday.
This is betwcfen times I fall in the

coinn and I got my stuff packed and
just said gpod-bye to Mom and Pop;

I cried, i couldn't help it, and Mom
cried and told Mr. Clay t,o take good
care of mp.

. The other stpoge, his name is Joe
Thomas, he looked like it was funny
to him when Mom artd I cried. I

don't like him. I only have been a
stooge a couple of. days and I'm bet-

ter than he is. Lettie was in, too,

and cried, and I promised her I'd be

back soon. I almost quit being a
Wednesday. stooge, -I felt, so sorry about leaving

Mr. Clem at; the store bawled me.4iec*., But first of all a stooge has
out for practicing on the banjo, tljc got to think about his Jtoture.

mutt Some day I'll wrap 10 pounds
Hverwurst around; his neck.

. Thursday.
Oh, boy! This Jiary brought me

luck!

I went to see the new show at

the Orpheum und I got all set to go
on the stage. Tm ripe!

I'm going: to work for Lou Clay,,

he's a con-iedlan and he has two
fellows who come up on the stage
from the audience. One of the fel-

lows went crazy, Miv Clay told me
later, and I get the crazy fellow's

Job. .
.

\
it. all happened so funny I was

surprised. Mr. Clay canio out on
the stage dressed like a magician in

a black suit with shiny labels and
he asked for people to comes up on
the stage and look Into a casket
that was on. a platform.. I found
later the. two fellows always used
to come up then but I thought he
meant it and wferit up with the fel-

low that wprksfpr Mr. Clay. ' They
both seemed like they didn't want
tte at first, but I went tP look in
the casket and I tripped and fell

into It. Everyboijy laughed.
.1 found out later from Mr. Clay

that the fellow that went crazy us^ed
to do that only they had to tell hl^n.
to dp it.

.
After they got me out of the cof-

fin the other fellow, looked in it and
started arguing with Mr. Clay, say-
ing he was a fake.. All at once he
slapped Mr. Clay in the face and
Everybody laughed. Then Mr. Clay
slapped him and. he slapped Mr.
Clay. They kept It up. Finally Mr,
.Clay shoved the man Into the coffin
and Closed the lid and then knocked
« aU to pieces and the man was
Bone. ^rr. Clay brushed his hands
^nd .smiled like he was glad, but all

once, aomething dropped from
9Pove and It was a dummy, only it
J^ookod like the other man. It fell
r'eut on Mr. Clay, and he started

We are driving to Jbliet in Mr.
Clay's Car, the other stooge and Mr.

Clay and me. Mr. Clay gave me $2

spending money because he said he
better hold the rest for me,

Boj', I'm happy! Bon revaur!

C. L BRAY DIES OF

HEMORRHAGE IN N. Y.

. Col. Charles E. Bray, 72, veteran

showman, died suddenly oif a cere-

bral hemorrhage early Sunday (14)

in his apartn^eht at the Astor hotel.

New ' York.: He is survived by nls

wife and a brother;
Cpl. Biray came out of the Span-

lish-Anierlcan war a, captain and
later acquired the title of Cbloncl
by appointment to the staff of the
Governor, of : Louisiana. Thirty
years ago he was ylce.-ptesident and
general manager of the Orphepm,
circuit and .was the first to import
big foreign acts.
He handled most of the real es-

tate operations of the old Qrpiieum
when It was expanding In rivalry
with the B. f' Keith interests. He
built the Palace In Chicago, Pal-
ace m New Orleans and tlie Or-
pheums In San Francisco and Los
Angeles; Subsequently he became
general manager of the western end
of the circuit making his headquar-
ters in San Francisco with Morris
Meyerfeld and having .full charge
of operations west oit Salt Lake.

Bi'ay had made 12 trips around
the world and It was during these'
travels that ^he introduced the Oir-

pheum-Bray travelogs,' film travel
series. Out of his taste for glpbe
trotting he became Interested . in
the Martin Johnsons, and it was he
who bankrolled their trips into the
Afi'Ican interior from which they
returned with juhgie and savage
life films.

He was born in Salem,. Mass.,
where his brother Is still curator of
the Marine museum. His last ac-
tive employment Was as supervisor
of the building of the NVA Sana-
torium in Saranac, N. Y.

it was the showman's wish that
he be cremated and his ashes scat-
tered on the sea;

Stone's Mother Dies
Mrs. Clara Stone, 77, mother of

Fred Stone and Wife of Fred P.
Stone, old time western pioneer, died
at her home in Freeport, L. L, Feb.
11. ;Smiling iraces,' playing m
Washliigton, was closed While the
comedian hurried to his home Ser-
vices were held Saturday (13).

Mris. Stone is survived by hier

husband, two sons, Fred and. Paul,

and a brother-lurlaw, Andrew
.Stone.

Pay As You Go Books

Nice, Feb. 5.

New hedging gag of publishers is

to sign authorj for three vols in as

many years/ advancing £1,000 a
vol. If first, faiis to clear the ad-

vanced mille,"' the :,dlfference is to be

chiseled from the second mHIe.
.Authors are balking,, insisting

that if a. publisher can't clear

£1,000 in royalties in .a year, the

tle-ut» is a flop either way and In

the Intierest of both parties had bet--

ter be cancelled.

Inside Stutf-Pictiires

(Continued from page 64)

Device is claimed to make the entire reproducing equipment better

attuned to frequenciesi. not being picked up by the present method. No
date has been set for the marketing because a sale price has yet to be

determined;

Pi\)g for Fox male players is contained in 'She Wanted a, Millionaire.'

Scene.shows several girls in bathing when a train, Hollywood bound,

passes. .
.,

Talk veers' to tlie fllin capltol and the girls discuss their respective

favorites. .None of them can think of anyone but Warner Baxter, Charles

Farrell, Will Rogers or James Dunn.

First Xatlonal's Coast studio publicity department gave Hpllywopd a

giggib when a mlnieograph • blurb reporting an exploitation stunt at

Warners' Hollywood theatre referred to .Gene Dennis throughout the

story as 'Jtuth St. Dennis, noted psychic,' arid said she had 'amazed'

Professor Einstein. . '
'

.
•

'

.'

There are two Joe Quittners, both of whom , have been- esthiljitors. It

is Jpe In Connecticut, however, Who is going back to the business via a

house in Brooklyn. ^ .

The other Joe is staying out and slicking to law. The.sc.two Quittners

happen to be coiisinis.

Demand for something dirferent in the way of pre.i<s books finds Warner.

Bros; with a novel typo campaign arningcment.; It's bound at the top

wltli ieavcis turning over as with legal documents.

It is printed only on ..one . side td' permit exhibitors to Clip it apart.

Election of ofllcors of the Chic.ago operator.^ union will be held March

17, following nominations two weeks earlier. No opposition to the present

ticket, . headed by Tom Maloy,. is 'expected. •
•.

. New term will be for five years as prtviously.

RKO-nadio .salos hou.s'^ organ, 'Titan.' ha.s .bfen redu<-<:d to eight pafcr.-".

In viow of mcrginjf of P.adio and KKQ- J'c.!!.'/, fiamo of the orgun l)a-<

been changed to 'Itadib-ratlic Titan.'

Music Man Dieis

Chicago, Feb. 16;
.

Clayton F. Summy, 79, head of a
music publishing company here for
40 years, died of heart disease at
bis home In Hinsdale, 111., F6b 10.

Summy cama from Piennsylyanla,
starting her^ as an Instrli'ctor in

tho pld Hershiey School of Music
back In 187.7/ Later he went With
Lyon & Healy after which he en-
tered the sheet music . business.

He Is sur\jixe^ by his widow
and two doughters.

.

Mahu, Band Man^ Dead
/ Chicago, Feb., 16;

Alphonse vMahu, 72, former or-
chestra leader, died of . t. carbuncle
operation at St. Elizabeth'^ hospital,
Bellville, 111., Feb. . 10.

•

Cpming here fi'pm Europe in 1884
he Organized the Mahu concert or-
chestra which toured this country,
for 16 years,' In j-ecent years Mahu
was practically retired, i-eslding it

Lebanon,
.
Ill.j where burial took;

place;.

. Widow . and two adopted sons
survive.

'

OUTDOOR SHOWMAN DEAI)
Birmingham, Feb. 16.

Parker J. Donegan, outdoor show-
man, died last week at Meridan,
Miss., after an illness of 18 months.
He was fbrmer owner of Donegan
Shows, Inc.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Ethel
,

Donegan, of Los Angeles, and sev-
eral brothers and sisters.

PNEUMONIA TAKES HARTIN
Tony Martin, 41, vatidevllle actor,

died from double pneumpnla at the
French Hospitial, New York, Feb. 8.

Martin was working In vaudeville
as a comedian for about 15 years;
His last act was as the team of
Moreno and Martin.

DEATH TAKES LA JESS
. Providence, Feb. 16.

Theodore LaJessi 60, who played
in vaude for 40 years, died Feb-. 7 ilt

his home in Ware, Mass.

LaJess was born iii: Troy, N. Y.
He Is survived by his widbw and a
brother, Joseph .

BELASCO'S SISTER DIES^'
Sah Franclaco, Feb.. 15.

Mrs. Sarah Mayer, 76, sister of
the late David Belasco, died at her
home here last week.

. Surviving are a sOn and three
brothers,, all of whom live here.

Aged Actress Dies

Mrs. Clara Miller, mother of Har-.
Ian Brlggs, and her-self an actress
for many years, died in the Staten
Island Hospital Feb. 7.

Interment in Actors' Fuhd plot in
kensico.

Operation Fatal

Mrs. Dorothy Bruguler died In
City hospital, Newark, N. J.. Feb.
10, following an operation; Funeral
services were held froni her home
oh Saturday.

As. a child actress she was known
as Baby. Dorothy and later .

played
in stock under her pwn name. She
Is survived by her husband, Arthur,
and a son, George,

.
Dr.. A. H. Balliet, of AllentpWn,

Pa., died at his .Winter home in St.

Petersburg, Fla,, of diabetes.

Dr. Balliet, one of the most ac-
tive , pffiCIals in . the Allcntpw.n,
(Pa.) Fair pirganlzatlon, was also

a leading racing man In regard to

trbttlng horses.
'

Bert Ca^penter» 52,, .stpck ^actcr,

died in New York, Feb. 13, in the

X. V. A. Club. IJe Is survived by a
sister, Interment in Kensico..

Edgar WaDace Dead;

200 Novels, 23 Plays

In Amazmg Career

Hciiywpod, Feb. 16.

Edgar Wallace, 66i English novel-

ist and playwright, died here Feb..

10. of double pneumonia. A vrorld

figure as the prpducer of more flcr

tlon, mainly , mystery novels, than

any other contempprary writer.

"Wallace died as he had lived and

worked, swiftly. He complained: of

a cold the Satuirday before ho

passed away, was. in. -bed with In-

fliienzoi on Monday with; this deyel-

oping into pneumpnla the ijpllowing

day.
.

;
'

Born in the London slums his

schpoling ended at 10, .whien he
started selling papers; At 18 hb en-
listed In the English army during
the Boer War and .began Writing
while in South Africa, encouraged
by Rudyard Kipling; All his life

he was an. .. omniverbus reader, of
•military and tactical books.)

Buying his discharge from the
^

army, iie covered the remaiihder of
'

the war as correspondent for Beut-
er's an^ the Lpndpn 'Dally. Mail.'

.

Then he founded the ..'Rand Daily
Mail,' the first English newsipaper
in iSouth Africa. Here he started-

writing adventure and. mystery
stories, perfecting a fluidity of pro-
duction that brought him at the top
of his professtpn In quantity of

wprk.
Six Play Record.

.

Mr. Wallace wrpte 23 plays, tiie

last being 'The Qrc^n Pack/ which
ppened at Wyndham's theatre In

Londpn, thb night before he died.

Best known tO; American audiences
was Wallace's 'Oh' thio Spot.' At
one time he had six plays running
simultaneously In London.

Wallace was president of British
LiOn Films and was under oontrabt
to Radio Pictiires at the timb of his

death; '. Studio had . just accepted
i,hls third original since his arrival,

Dec. 1, and he. was working on an-

.

other, 'The Soul Hunter,' when ho
died. The first, 'Tlie Beast,' Is be-
ing .filmed now, and 'The Man with-
out a Face,' and 'The Table,' are
in the process of film trcatnient.

The Friday preceding his death ho
had discussed with David Ow Selz-
nlck the possibility of his directing
one of his originals.

List of his novels runs well over
200. in addition Wallace wrote ar-
ticles on a multiplicity of subjects,
including horse racing, since he was
an enthusiast and owned one of the
largest stables In England. Wallace
became known over here as 'the

demon typewriter.'

He is survived by his wife, Ethel
"Violet Wallace, and four children,

two bpys, 26 and 16 years pld, and
two, girls; 24 and eight.

"

Memorial services were held at
Pierce Bros;, Lps Angeles., Feb. 11,

the body being sent to England fpr
Interment.

MED SHOWMAN aONE
Dallas, Feb. 16.

John H. Gassaway, 78, pioneer of
the medicine show in Texas, died
here last week.
Gassaway spent the last 3B years

barnstorining this section on the
musical lihimerit wheel.

Bernard Smith, 70,' discouraged
over unempioyhicnt, leaped from
the window of hlis fifth floor apart-
ment . Friday (12). . He had been
out of woirk since Aug. 1930.
Survived by his widow, known

on the stage as Ada West. .

John McKenzie- Rogan, 76, Eng-
lish bandmaster, died in London
Fob. 11. lie led the band at Queen
Victoria's jubilee an! again at her

funeral, playbd for Kins Edward,
and at the . coronation of King
George.

Mother, 61, of Ilavfn and .Eai*l

MacQuarrlo,. Hollywood agents, died

in Hollywood Jan. 24 of diabetes;/

Paul Casanova,, of the French
*

Paramount branch in Marseilles,
]

France, Was killed in a motor ac-
cident on the Riviera. A truck
drove . full speed into the car In

which he rode, resulting In Instant
death.

Fredk. B. Svvanson, 50, musician,
ani enterla,lner, died In New Lbn-
.don," Conn., last week. At one tlnib

he conducted an orchestra with G.
T. Shepard.

Georges Noblet, 82, died In Monte
Carip, whe-rc he h.'ird retired since

-10:;o. JIc Iiail in lii.s time bC'on onr'

6C tho ino'Kt iioiniliir French com-
cdian.s.

IN AIE.UOBY .

ot

ERWIN CONNELLY
1--C'I», 1.-, 1031

HONORABLE WU
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Starrinq

Dlncttdby

JOHN FRANCIS DILLON
From the story "In The Secret Senrle^**

Story, Adapfatlofi and Dialoguo by
Jo Swelling

Continuity by Dorothir HowM

JACK HOLT
in a thrilling, fast-moving story—playing
a role that fits him like a glove— giving

a performance that will hold them tense
from start to finish!

BORIS KARLOFF
(Star of ^^WtanktnsMn'*)

The man who made America ''monster-
minded". The biggest draw in years—
more terrible—more menacing than in his

previous best performance.

CONSTANCE CUMMINGS
Lovely foil against a sinister background
of stark horror.
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REVOLT ON
Keep Peace in

Advertisers Fainily-Ifs Hard to Do

Chicago, Feb. 22.

Dlftorences among the advertiser's

board, of directors oyer the type of

entertainment uncorked by the

/Breathem proerarh, a Saturday af-.

ternoon eyent on the Columbia netr

work, has caused three complete re-

visions of the show In four broads,

casts. A3 the ether session now
stands, It's a compromise affair,

combining the tastes and wishes of

the members of the board, their

families and relatives and the com-
pany's entirie personnel, who also

bad been caucused for opinions.

Wrangle among the
.

dlrectprs and
executives of the Tennessee Prod-

ucts Corp., a $30,000,000 outfit, with

the candy lozenger, - Breathem, one

of .its minor rhanufacturlng 9.ctlvl-

tles, first broke when the sister-in-

law of an influeritlai boaxd member
complained about the bad effect the

program was having on her chil-

dren. Kntlre quarter hour of the

Breathem show on the initial broad-

cast (Jan. 23), outside the ad blurbs,

was given to - a shocker of the

'Dracula' school, with the setting

laid In a haunted bouse on a lonely

hill.

The shouts, ficreums and shots

coming from the loud-speaker and
the dire suspense created by the

Bkit's enacting unsettled her youngs-

(Continued on page 36)

STinTERING COMEDY

IS INFLUENCING iODS

Los Angeles, Feb, 22.

Recent complaints by parents to

the Hays' office on the theory that
fituttorlng film comedians, notably
Rosco Ates, cause their children to
mimic the impediment. Is paralleled
here In radio.
Formal complaints have been

lodged with Station KNX by the
Los Arigeles board of education,
protesting against Including a
stuttering child l.i a contlhulty
comedy put out on radio discs by
the U. S. -Rubber Co. Board claims:
that plarchts fear children imitators
may become permanently affected.

School board had previously re-
quested a local station to spot a
continuity melodrama later in the
evening because It was claimed thie

children were so affected by the
horror stuff they cdlildn't sleep, or
clsie had nightmares.

A. & A. Switch Broadcast

To Watch Pugs Tussle
Chicago, Feb. 22.

Rather than mult the Dempsey-
Levinsky battle last Thursday (18)
Amos 'n' Andy broadcast their reg-
ular nightly program from the
Stadium.
Arrangcmehts were made to have

the radio pair do their stuff from
an impaneled room near the arena.
Bame time NBq got a plug In.

Tsrpe-Conscious

Hollywood, Feb. 22,

^ Walter Walker, v new actor

out hero who plays banker
types, was up for a Fox part

and was seated In the studio

restaurant with William S.

Gill, his agent.
Rmployees Immediately

spo.tted him a,s another new
banker on the lot and dropped
by the table for art Introduc-

tion.

AU But 2 New York

Daifies Take Networks'

Direct Teletype Wires

CBS and NBC are Installing tele-

type machines* In the offices of the
majority of the New York dallies

and the newspaper syndicates. Ma-
chines are expected to save . time
in getting out stories on special

broadcasts, such aa' "verbatim
speeches of politicians or speeches
made ' during >• International hook-
ups, i

•

Heretofore all radio speeches
madei were typed and 's^nt to the

dalllfs by the networks yli mes-
senger.

All New York dallies but two
agreed to use the machines. Those
that refused wiere 'Herald-Tribune'
and 'Sun.*

Directors Favor Percentage

-r-Paderewski, Kreisler,

Hoffman at 80/20—Fees
Va Higher in U. S. Than
Elsewhere—Not 10 Con-

cert Artist* Known to

Masses—List of Fees

FIVE $4,000 OR OVER

Now h's Personality

Galvefiton, Feb. 22.

'Perisonality' pageant will replace
the International beauty show as
major event of summer season this

year.
Grand prize will be extensive va-

cation trip with all expenses paid
but no cash. .

George Mitchley, association sec-

retary, says cash awards are all

wrong, tending to make the girls

too raercenary. :

'

Anti-War Song
The first war song since the

World War will shortly be pub-
lished by

.
Phil Kornheiser ftluslc..

It's also probably the first anti-

war song.
Title is 'Let Them Fight; It put

In Their Own Back Yard, It's No-
body's Business But Their Own.'
Authored by Ned Washington, Al
Goodheart and Al Hoffman.

A BEG&AB'S BnXINa
Paris, Feb. 22.

'King of Street Singers' tentative-

ly used as a title by a film producer,
lis clalhied by a well known Paris
beggar, who is suing the firm.

Bases his suit on the fact that

producers of the film, 'Bootblack
King' had to indemnify a boot-

blacking firm whlcTi claimed the ex-
clusive rights to latter title.

Hisavy guarantees noW being

made by concert •tars are due to be

cut down in .many cAsas.. in the
same proportion that other prices

hay* lowered in the past yearr Con-
cert managers are complaining that

unless the demands of vocal stars

are curbed now they will rise even
highePf with present conditions

making it difficult for them to

break everi or mak* a profit with
some of tho fees and guarantees
the artists aro now asking and
have been getting.

This Is along the trend of the

general collapse of the entire Chau-
tauqua and platform type of enter-

tainment, with the concert Impres-

(Contlhued on page 32)

RUSSE ANTI-REUGIOUS

FILM LAID IN STUDIO

A picture made In Russia as ei

silent, and declared to be highly

atheistic In Its subject matter and

treatment, has been Imported but
probably will never be released ac-

cording to picture, men who have
witnessed It at private showings.

Reports are that "Festival of St,

Jorgen,' title of the antl-rcUglpus

item, has been brought In by a
Communist organization in the U. S..

and will be utilized as propaganda
in "Russia's present crusade agilnst

churches, If not sold for distribu-

tion here. Chanced on its reaching

a theatre are said to be remote be-
cause of its treatment.

•Festival' is supposed to have been
expensively produced. Its local© is

a picture studio where .religious

rlcturc is being made with Biblical

characters heavily lampooned.
It's among the last of the silent

pictures made In Russia. ; :

Page One Again
Sah Francisco, Feb, 22.

The usher who walked out of the

Golden Gate theatre when RICO
handed , him a $1.80. salary slash a
couple of weeks ago, landed on the

dailies' front sheets last week when
police hold him and an accomplice
on charges of robbing the Fox of

$1,100 In receipts.

'He's Jack Alift, who iormerly
ushered for both Fox and RKO.

CniKe Losses

Figured as homotional for Future

Eastern Version

Variation of a Hollywood
ruse to crash the gate Is be-
ing used locally; to Impress tlie

Shubert oflf.ce switchboard op-
erator. People now cill the
Shubert headquarters repre-
senting themselves as so-and-
so of the Irving Trust Co., the
receivers.

,

In . Hollywood, to get In,

. they name themselves as from
the Internal Revenue Dept. It

generally works.

Minskys Wanted Diamond

Widow and Sweetheart

On Same Burlesque B3I

MInskys wanted to play Marlon
'Kikl' Roberts, sweetie of the late

Jack 'Legs' Diamond, on the same
bill with the gunman's widow this

week at the Apollo, Harlem, but
couldn't get an okay on the book-
ing of Miss Roberts. Her manager
refused to take a contract, although
it would have meant a holdover for

'Klkl,' who went into the Apollo last

week for $1,500.

MInskys, as a result, shifted Miss
Roberts to the Republic, downtown,
with coming week at tiie Central
under an original three weeks' con-
tract.

No Strings

Stilneless marlonOttes have been
perfected by a Russian Inventor and
will soon debut on stage and screen.

Instead of the wooden figures

guided from above, the latest ver-

sion of the hand-controlled man-r
hlkins will function by under-stage

lever control. The figures, under
new prbcess, are' made of rubber
with weights in head and torso.^

Such dbtails as protuding tongues,

puffed cheeks and a nearer to nat-

ural walking stride are claimed for

the new method.

New Gov't Rule Makes

Salesmen of Barkeeps
A barkccp.'s complaints arc nu-

merous since the government an-
nounced it would tax confiscated

drinks according, to bottle label. Not
only are the tenders given exU'a

work In filling the merely Initialed

decanters, but their tongues have
to wag extra hours explaining to

customers what Is in the nameless
containers.

Empty bottles with the labeLi arc
being kept under the bar. "These

are flashed when the guy on the

other side wants proof , of verbal
'guarantees.

Patrons, when sober, are . easily

handled. It's later that it takes a
lot of convincing.

Stock market losses : seem, and
have been great; but there are other

Avays and businesses to drop myri-

ads of coin. This Is :pointedly

proven by the socks to the bankroll
taken by the majof . ocean trans-
port firms. Cruises long and short
have become as financially hazard-
ous as margin trading, according
to reputed figures. One recent ti'lp

resulted in a net'loss of $600,000 to

a company.
This concerns a cruise to tho

Mediterranean which covered a
period of 70 days. There were but
200 passengers aboard and their
combined fares totaled Just enough
to pay for the trip's publicity. It

is reported that the average ocean
liner, diverted to long or short
cruises, must carry In excess of
600 passengers to turn a profit.

120 Trips Listed

Even the shorter cruises have
been up against It this winter. One
floating palace which altered the
schedule to make a 10-day run to
the West Indies cost the Jine $65,-
000 because there weren't enough
customers. That about measures up
to the losses on the longer trips.

Something like 120 cruisie's to

some place were scheduled from
Christmas to mid-March. Many
have been postponed, but the ma-
jority put to sea. Most of the trips
liave entertainment, either cabarot
floor shows or specially booked or-
chestras.
Asked why the trips were made

with the definite knowledge of a
loss, offlclals stated It was pro-
motional since It attracted people
who had never been abroad but
who might pick up the marine travel
liabit.

BEER TAXES BRING IN

BRITISH BOOTLECGERS

London, Fob. 22.

England is In danger of a beer
racket. The idea that London may
become the centre of a bootlbgging
industry Is by no means fanciful.
The nucleus has been ITormed al-

ready.
Legitimate saloons in this coun-

try aro boln^:. crippled' by the addi^
tlonal beer taxes. Licenses are not
being renewed all over England be-
cause receipts arc down and profits
wiped out.

Strenuous efforts are being made
by brewing Interests to have Par-
liamentarians repeal the new taxes
oh beer, but the chances are said to
be slight, ...

.' •,
.

Other Interests, aiming at pro-
hibition, are said to be supporting
additional liquor taxation for all

they .iare worth. '

The climax will be reached when
the Budget Is read in about a
month, if the Chancellor does not
indicate, the tax on beer will bo
lower, saloons all. over the country
will have to shut down.
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Merence Betweeii the Old and New

Stage Is the Actor^ SaysM Hart

The big difference between the

show business of today and yester

day, as 'Winiam S. Hart sees It, is

mainly in- the actor. And Ifis prin-

cipally that success, as now meas
ured, carries dollars and cents as

the yardstlcjc. The dollar hag re-

pla<%d the satl^Sfactibn and pride,

now practically extinct^ which arose

from the knowledge of giving, a

good perforniance and which .
was

the measure that once was used,

says. Hart,
.

And this ifact, iirt turn, Is due to

ano'thcr-^the disappearance of thes

road and ;its companies, opines Wm.
S. 'There' is no state In America
today,' he declares, 'because the in-

cubators that bred actors, the stock

companies arid tlie road shows; are

things of the past.' Hence, he
.
saiys,

th0 desire to hive apjprdval giuged'

by the reactioa.' of audiences, to

hear sonre one siiy, 'That wis the

bekt performance you ever gave,',

has become nearly extinct Hart-

maliitains that he is prouder of the

fact tliat Lew Wallace compli-

mented him . on his portrayal' of

'

.'Messala' In "Ben Hiir' 31 years agb
than hb Is becaluse he can write a
good-sized check' today. „ .

Less Serious Now
Re^rdleSssr of what the field may

have been years ago, silent pictures

or th« stage, Mr. Hart feels that

both actors and managers used +0

feel a greater, pride Ih the artistic

outcome of their plays and films

than ;. currently. The work was
taken far more seriously then from
the production angle.

It was in 1914, iafter 12. years of

legit trbuplng, that Mr. Hart made
his first picture. He was onb of the

earlier stage players in Hollywbod.
There's a big gap between the sal-

aries of those days and contem-
porary wages, but li) the flriat year
of his picture work, Mr. Hart ex-

plains, this did not exist. It was in

1926 that the salary ascent started

and kept igoing until the recent
slashing, points but the former film

star.
,

A parallel bf the old and the new
Is that pictures always have pro-
vided a. better money break for

actors than any other phase of their

work. In 1914, Mr. Hart states, he
was getting the highest sum he ever
received as a legit performer, $175,

which In turn was just half his top
vaudeville stipend. HJs film earn-
ings, of course, made these amounts
look silly.

Mr. Hart looks at things from
only one aspect, that of the actor.

And he does so with pride. The
horseback riding he did when
working, and which he still does on
Uls Santa Clara Valley ninch, have
made that physically possible. Mi*.

Hart emphasizes - that soundless
pictures depended considerably on
a player's acting ability. However,
with mikes hanging

.
over every

studio actor's head today, a great
leal depends not so rnuch on the
rouper's voice but on the technl-
ians, he maintains. A turn of ai

loohickey, Mr. Hart believes, can
Ither makb a voice cow or flealike,

n which sense this actor maintains
sound was also partly a bad break
or actors as well as a good one.

No Spectacle Like 'Hur'
Getting back to the stage aspect

)f things, M;r. Hart believes that no
spectacle comparable to 'Ben Hur
las been produced within a theatre
lince the time the 'W'alia.ce play
•pened. This leads to' his belief that
ho stage has lost a great number
>t play dates because the producers
lave neglected the art- of the hip-
.jodrome production..
And in explainihg that 'S' In Mr.

liart, he declares it was taken from
Surrey,' ' a nickname given to his
.'ather and wihich he adopted.

BILL HAEt'S SHORT VKIJE
Wllliim S. Hart, arrived In New

York last week to take care of
some legal matters.

. Former western film star expects
to return to his California ranch
In about 10 days.

'

Good temper is the rudder by

which good ^ense steers the

ship of life«

Polly Moran's Molars

Hollywood, Feb.. 22.

Metro execs ' are reported
protesting Polly Mpran's new
set of; store tebth. Claim they
arb too perfect aind tsCke away
facial com<edy value. .So she
went back to the dentist tp

get a not so perfect renoya^
tion.

Miss Moran's revamped liose

some time ago was similarly

jirbtested on the grounds that

she was making 6,, funny fabb
foolproof.

WARWICK AND MIRANDA

AMONGLA.

•Los Angeles, Feb. 22; ,

Tom MIran- a, edltof a,nd writer

formerly associated With Fbxj I$.ln

voluntary bankruptcy with $7,902

liabilities and $1,S00 assets.

$1,650 .. loan from Albert W.
Schlbss/ of toetroit, and notes of

arbund $l,0o5 each held by Walter

M^l Petltflls; ' Daniel C. Blum, and
(pHarles, H. MIorris & Co., are the
big Itemg. Assets include a $200
claim ugalhst '^blorart Pictures,

In<:., And the copyright on a gaine,

'pice of Fate/ value unknown.
Robert 'Warw'ck, - actor, ^hpse

legal name Is Robert Taylor Bleri,

a^so took .bankruptcy for $11,868,

niiost of the items being loans here
and in New Ybrk. Largest is $2,-

600 bbrrpWed four years ago from
J. B. Gallagher, New Tbrk.
Paul W. Calvert; drummer,

handed a: stack of bill? totaling $4,-

146 to a, bankruptcy referee for
solution.

Assets are a coupe, household
goods and a bass drum.

WILL MAHONEY
Ifi Etoirl darroli's ''Variitles''

The Lbndon "EJvenlng News" said:

IMr. Will Mahoney is the most
ehprmbusly energetld, beaming, billy-

idock-hatted, bright comedian Amer-
iba has evbr' sent' to- London. Great
sjtuff, this Mahoney."

Direction .
-

.

RALPH G. FARNUM
. isiO Broadway

M. P. Reliefs 90% Profit

From Fan *Voiee' Series
Hollywood, Feb.

Louis Lewyn's 'Voice of Holly-
wood' series shifts from Tiffany to
Paramount release under a new ar-
rangeriient whereby .90%. of the
profit goes to the M.P. Relief Fund.
Lewyn gets 10%. Otherwise every-
thing is az iz with Tiff.

Mary PIckford. and Conrad Nagel
set th^ deal for the Fund iind have
the assurance of Nicholas M.
Schenck and J. L. "Warner for 100%
play dates plus Fubllx. ,.J:

|New deal enables Lewyn to have
access to all contract stars where
formerly his 'Voice of Hollywood'
fan reel depended chiefly on free-
lancers.

First under the new . setup com-
mences shooting within a week or
so.

FOX'S AUTHOBINa 13
Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Basil Woon and Red Dolan
dropped fi'om the Foi^ writing 'staff

la$t week, which reduces the scen-
ario hustlers . to 13. The Junior
wMting staff has been cohipletely
eliminated. .

' iMaurine Watkins is . back on the
F^x lot after working at Warners.

i l aUINN UARTIN'S MISSION
; . Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Quinn Martin reported .back on
tliie Fox lot Friday . (19). ;

,

: "Was two weeks in New "Toi-kr look-
ing for stories.

MB. AND SIRS. JACK NOR^OBTU
130 We8t,44tli Rtreer

N«w Vork

SAILINGS
April 8 (New 'Tork to London)

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blue (lie de
France).
Feb. 27 (Now York to Paris), Ar-

thur Loew, (Eurbpa).
Feb; 25 (New .York to Paris), Rob-

ert Kane (Berengaria).
. Feb. 24 (Honolulu to Sian Fran-
cisco) King Vldor, Dolores Del Rio,
Joel McCrea, and 'Bird of Paradise'
(Radip) Go. (Matsonia).
Feb. 19 (New York to . London)

Auriole Lee, Ivor Novello, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Carney (Majestic).
Feb, 19 (New York to Paris), Ben

Miggins (iSremcn).
. Feb, 18 (New York to Paris),
Rosa Raisa, Glacomo Rlfrilnl (lie

(le Prance).
Feb. 17, (New York to London),

Joseph Schlldkraut (New York).

Ileard^ Has Sv^este
For WB New^aper

i :

' Hbllywob4, Feb. 22.

To ayol'd trouble with the Heairst

papers as in the case of .'Five ' Stir
Final,' Warners itfeht a $crlpt of its

new newspaper stbry,' 'The Fergni-
s'oh Case,' tb ' 'William

.
Randolph

ij^earst.

Publisher made sbme 'suggestions
for alteriatlon on points. - Some of

these win be heeded in production,
which has -begun.

ERSKIN AS DIRECTOR

New U> A. Deal, With Jed Harris

Qiit, Has This Objective

Depresh Peps Up R Literati

To l^sh lliat First Novel!

WB'S RADIO SHORTS

>(Vill Use Jerry W^ld, N. V. , Air

Columnist, in One- Heelers

Warner Brbs. will do a series of

shprts With J6rry Wald, New Tprk,
radio columhibt; WilV bfe titled

Jerry 'Wald's Radio Newsreel and
each one spool in length. -

"Wald will interview the ether
celebs at the -FIatbush studios on a
schedule of one a week.
Wald's first goes. liato production

thiis week. . Radio artists slated for

the series so far are Russ Co-
lumbp, Boswell Sisters, Kate Smith,
Abe Lyman and Reis and Dunn.

UNPRECEDENTED' NOW

> . Hollywood, Feb. 22. .

Flop of . .the sun here, this winter
has provided new' fuel for tjie old
edst-west arguments on advantages
of living In New York or California.

Everybody who has worked In both
spots is ta-klng part, while the
lobal Chamber bf Cbrhmerce Is do-
ling a runaway. .

People , who came here fbr the
winter are getting It, but the Cali-
fornia .boosters are still crying 'un-
usual.' For variation, they say
'unprecedented.'

: Rain ha.s h^Id back production to
some extent, : Unlv^rsal's 'Informa-
tion Kid' being delayed several days
on starting. Daiily figures on the
rainfall are the subject of betting,
even with recent New Yorkers, who
liy money on how niany Inches for
the storm; what the seasonal total

will be and when the rain will stop.
If at all.

The four-cbrnered' dleal between
Chest^i* Erskln, j;ed' Harris, Lewis
Atilestone and Joe Schenck, head of

Ufnited ATtists, fPr'legit and picture

productlbn. Is cold with Harris out. I

But new deal, with mbre or less the
same bbjectlve has teen framed,
wiith Erskln ultimately to become a
fi\m director.

Erskih has already started on a
regular salary basis with' no coiIt

ti'act. He , Is working with' Max-
wfeU Anderson on.a new adaptation
of 'Rain,' wblch Milestone wUl
direct. "When that film • Js ready,

Etskln switches over to a,dapt an
original for Al Jolson to be written
by Ben Hecht and Harry d'Arrast.

Hje'U get no screen credit for this

one either, but will then be con-
sidered ready to begin directing for

united Artists. He will be allowed
to' choose his owii story and cast,

his salary to double.
lUnderstandlng Is that next sea-

son Erskin will also serve as a legit

staff-man for tinited Artists and
will stage any play in Which United
Artists may become interested,

under the previous set-up Jed
Harris was to be' a siib-rosa leglt

ijrioducer for "tj. A., witl> Erskin
staging. Trouble Is repoi'ted to have
st^trted frbm Erskin and Harris not
being able to get together Pn how
to. stage a play.

V DIX INCOG FOE OP
Baltimore, Feb. 22.

Richard Dlx, registered at' Johns
Hopkins hbspital last "week as Burke
Johnson and underwent a minor pp-
eratlpn. He is recuperating rapidly.
Wblie bere, the screen star is

having a routine examination made
of his eyes. This is Dix's second
hospital visit in Baltimore. Sev-
eral years ago he was a patient
at the union Memorial hpspital
here. '

'

Mrs. Dlx is also In town.

EDNA PUBVIANCE'S HEABI
Hollywood, Feb, 22.

£jdna Purviance was stricken
with a heart attack Saturday (20).
At the Hollywpod hospital It Is

stated her condition Is slightly Im-
pi-oved.

ISIIN AUSTEB, BASIO
iBlIn Auster has Joined RadlP's

story department in the east. -

Auster - was previously on. the
Par story board and before that was
story editor lor Columbia.

]\l6re Censor Trouble

I

For Hughes' *Scarface'

i
'Scarface,' nee 'The Menace,'

'Shame pf the Nation;' et al., is in
the bensbr bag again. This time a
revised version suggested by the
New York Censor board, and re-
ported to have cost Howard Hughes
ah additional |40,006, has been re-
jected. ' Reports are that Hughes
did not adhere to censor suggres-
ttons, although the latest edition
is known to have met with the ap-
proval bf Hays codists.
Hays organization and Hughes'

own attorneys arc making all efforts
to get the revised version inXSiJii§x,
tribution.

Martin Brown at U
•'Martin Brown, playwright; leaves

this week for Hollywood. He'll
write for Universal.
Brown's contract Is,for the usual

three months, but what's unusual is
that 'there's no option clause after
the original period is up. Brown is
ojpposed to tying himself up for a
longer time.

GOIDWYN STAKUNG PKOD
Arthur Hprnblow left Friday (liS)

and Robert Molntyre got away Sat-
urdiay (20) for the coast to prepare
for resumptlpn of production actiyl-,
ties by Safli Gbldwyh. Both have
been east several months, buyilig
material and taking tests.
Gbldwyh, how In. Flbrida, i returns

to Hollywood direct from Havana
by boat, reaching California by
March. : .

First Goldwyn picture for the new
year will be Eddie Cantor's 'Bally-
hoo.* .

Eann from Abroieid

HollywPod, Feb; 22.

George Kann, who has . been in
Paris six -weeks testing foreign
talent for Metro to use here, will
return to.; the. studio around March

He is brinising with him a- French;
actress to talk Gai-bb's role in the
French 'Mata Harl.'

Jolson's U. A. Oiiiginal

Uhited Artists, still desirous of
mailing a talker with Al Jolson, may
have an original written for the
mammy singer.

Negotiations are . on with Ben
Hecht to that end.

Out bf the depression, with its
layoffs and part tlmiB,' .ls springing
up a quantitj^ qf; new authora. Film
press agents .are.donspic.uous In the
latest literati, fully 15 of them hav-
ing books on and .off the press and
another estimated- 60 how In the
throes of turning out spm'ethihg.

Prosperity dampened ambllionB.
But hai^d times quickly reversed the
happy-gp-lucky p. a. slant on life

and caused many of those in Jobs
to attend to the manuscript at
night.

_
;, '-^^

Dan- p.augherty, old Fox newsreel
j,

exec, has
:
made good , his promissjg

to turn author.- ; When' the^ newsreel
^|

decided to 'give ito hoen one week's
vacation out of every four he fin-

ished liis story and : Govicl-Frlcd©.
now has 'it pn the .forms. .

Don Clarke, the antithesis of 'j

Paugherty; opusl-r' speaking, had
Vi'rltten enough bpoks and sold suf-
flcient screen ' fights : to qiilt hlS'

press Job with Metro before the
Industry began to feel depression.

;
Even' chatterjsrs for the ihet

dallies -are turhing bobky, Dttrothy
tibrzbg and Rose Pelzwlck have sex
ind mystery large binders tb their

credit—one each. William Boehnel,
'iWorld-Telegriam' fllni. man; is half
waiy; through a book and 'Walter
Eberhairdt, publicist for Western
Electric, is clbsihs^ with a publisher
for, one bf his own. .

Herb .. Crpoker, Warner p. a,
baught the fever when he was
l^andling copy fojp Johnny .Hlnes.

Nbw he has three books ^ to his

credit, all mysteries, and is on a
fourth.

Manny Lee, a freelance p. a., Is

writing under the name of Ellery

Queen.

One
. of the author surprises from

film ranks is an exr-trade paper lad,

Manuel Komroff, who has to his

credit several works which readers
think considerably high hat; An-
other trade paper man who. has
been working on a book for the past
five years is Sumher ^mith. In ber
tween he is selling squibs to the
•New Yorker.'

Al Selig, Myron Brinig and
Charles Jones are other film p. a.'s

who are writing or have to their

credit first or second authorships.

Dean of thbm all in the picture

field is Frank Wiistach, the only

p. a. who attempted authoring a
dictionary. His book on similes was
off the press before the average
p. a. of today took up j)uj>licity.

A Phoney Hellinger
Hollywood, Feb: 22.

Man who claims to be Mark Hel«.

linger, N. Y. columnist, is In town
and calling the studios and tlie

columnist's friends at all hours de-
manding luncheon dates, interviews
and whatnot. Claims to be here to

consult with B. P. Schulberg on a
writing contract for Paramount.

,
Just what his game is docs not

appear, since he never keeps the

dates he so insistently demands.

;

, Hellinger, N. Y. 'Mirror' colunm-
Iqt, is In, the east.

HATIESON KILLED
... Hollywood, Feb. 22.

'Otto Matleson, 40, Danish, with
Max ' Reinhardt's . company fn.

Europ« before coming to America
1$ years ago, was instantly killed

Fieb. 19 in an automobile smashup
ai Stafford, Ariz. Duncan Rcnaldo,
also pictures, with him in the car,,

was only slightly injured.
Matiespn had Just completed

Metro's 'Grand Hotel.' He is sur-
vived by a. widow, Isabelle, non-
pro,

HELD DP AT BORDER
Hollywood, Feb. 22.

. . Serge Elsenstein's return tp Hol-
lywood was Interrupted by the im-
migration .authorities at Laredo,
Tex.; where he attempted entry with
his cp-dlrcctbr Alexandrov, and
Pisse, his cameraman.
Upton Sinclair and Mrs. Crano

Gratz, wealthy Pasadonan, who is

in with Sinclair as backer of the

Mexican picture, arc working
through the liberal .

scnalortj at

Washington to aid his ro-ontry hnd
it Is expected, that he will bc-pc r-

mlttcd to resume his trip in a few
days.
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E-ROMEOS' SECOND CHANCE

Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Punch-pulHng on the part of cut-

0tung and thereby peeved actors Is

the problem directors are up against

:at present. Soria at the slice In

salary some atitors are retaliating

by giving the producer a cut in

Quality of performance.
When the director suspects a

player of .
pulling his dramatic

puhches It's hard to remedy, and
the practice Is Impossible to .prove.

Gauging Performarice

Attitude of the actor is illustrated

by the remark of a freelance who
got 1176 a day before and, is now
handed an even century. A fellow

actor made the remark that the

scene Just tnade wasn't as. hot as

the. freelance's work in a previous

picture. Reply was: ,'When they

pay me ^75 they'll gei $176 worth
of acting.'

Furich-puUlng i3 a miljd form of

sabotage, but unless it gums up the

action hopelessly, the damage is

hard to define., People doiiig it are

careful not to let their screheaded-
ness reveal Itself In sulking, con^
fining themselves to Just getting by
With a part in place of throwing
themselves into it.

Reaction Vtrould seein to be ulti-

hiately to hit* the actor's own repu-
tation, but the splte-stallers don't

seem to think of that,

GARNETT GALLED WEST

WB Sends for Director to Do
'8. S. Atlantic'

In typical Hollywood manner, Tay
Garnett had to come to. New York
to be recalled from Hollywood.
Darryl Zanuck wired the ex-Pathe
directpr for a solo assignrtient for

'S. S. Atlantic,' ah original by
James A. Creelmkn, which Garnett
win do Immediately for Warner
Bros. He leaves tomorrow (Wed-
nesday) for the Coast.
His wife, Pattsy. Ruth Miller,

iBtays on for personal stage appear-
ances.
Both came on a week ago, Gar-

nett to confer with Charles R.
Rogers until the Zanuck bid popped
.tap.-..

Screen Only—Mix

Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Tom Mix will not appear Under
'canvas this summer. He holds no
'circus contract.
Instead, Mix will continue to turn

'out westerns for Universal. Riding
iace has completed his first two
"westerns for his sci'een cohjeback.

U Wins Gloria Stuart
Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Academy awarded Universal right
to contract Gloria Stuart, former
Pasadena Community player,' who
was taken by Paramount while
aiviraiting a U test
Has a termer with U along with

Onslow Stevenson, who played with
her In 'Sea Gull,' where both studios
saw her.

Helene's U. S. Divorce
Parlis, Feb; 22.

^ Helene Coatello states she will
divorce Lowell Sherman in America.
She will not seek a Paris decree.

aRAlNGEB'S COAST SUEVEY
Hollywood, Feb., 22.

James R. Grainger, Fox gen. sales
tt»ifr., is due In today, (Monday).
He will' put in about two weeks

conferring on the program for the
coming season arid to get material
for the sales meetings presently to
be held.

FELIX YOUNG TO U
Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Felix Young has been given a
contract as associate producer at
Uhivorsal.' Formerly bore the same
title at Paramount
HJs term will start In March.

Tricky Gams

Hollywood, Feb. 22.

if nothing more, southern
California's extra rainy sea-
son Is giving the p. a.'s an
op'pprtunlty to .shoot leg pic-
tures, which hay(B been re-

:

cently prohibited them by the
Hays' code.
Every publicity department

has taken its quota of pictures
showing the femme celebs
stepping through miniature
lakes In the. streets, with em-
phasis oh the gams. Out-
stander showed last year's
local rairifkll as marked On a
femme limb with this year's
marked on the thigh and a
question mark as to the high
water mark If the rains con-
tinue.

MARILYN MILLER IS IN

GORDON SUMMER REVUE

Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Max Gordon may not have, become
particularly interested in picture

production, out here, but his sense
of the theatre led him to secure
Marilyn Miller for a BrQadway
revue which he will do , this sum-
mer.
Miss Miller expects to remain

west until May 1. She has no play
dates p.ending settlement or fulfill-

ment of her contract with Warner
Brothers.

McGuire for Cantor
Hollywood, Feb. 22.

William Anthony McGuire has
been contracted to write 'The Kid
From Spain,' Eddie Cantou's next
production for Samuel Gpldwyn.
Harry Ruby and Bert Kalmar, orig-
inally considered f.pir the Job, •will

not be able to take the assignment
since they are held on the Para-
mount lot until March 15, working
on the Four Marx Bros.' production.
Cantor has announced that this,

time he will not clutter up the set.

with gag men as was done with
'Palmy Days' because he says, the
United Artists' lot is too small.

The comedian has turned down
cold Belasco & Curran's proposition
to head a test straight vaudeville
bill . at the Belasco the week of

^arch 14. Chief reason is that the
bid does not even approach, his

$8,800 Palace, New York, salary.

Turnbull ShiftsWest
Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Hector "Turnbull arrived here yes-
terday (Sunday), after about a year
at the Paramount Astoria studio
and will resume his berth as asso-
ciate producer at Paramount here.

W;ith him came Bertholt Viertel,

director; Russell {Jolman and Ross
Alexander. Alexander has been
working in 'Wiser Six' at the east-
ern plaiit.

PeMilleV Ass't
William Schorr, legit stager ta:ken

up by Paramount couple of weeks
ago, gets his first chance In 'Sinners

in the Sun.' William de Mille is

directing the picture .with Schorr
to stage the dialog. First time De-
MiUe has worked with an assistant

director. .

"

.Chester Morris and Carole Lom-
bard co-starred. .

DOUG'S PAETY EMBARKS
San Francisco, Feb. 22.

SalUng from here Wednesday (17)

and bound for Tahiti were Doug
Fairbanks, Harry Ham, business
manager; . Maria Alba, leading wo-
man; Eddie Sutherland, director;

Bill Farnum, player; Tom'Goraghty,
writer; .Mrs. Aileen Bauer, llnguitt,

and Da.vid .Rose. Group will be

gone for - j-overal months making
Doug'.s South Seas picture.

Mary Pic-kford . was up to bid

Fairbanks adieu.

Asther Getting Metro
BuildupV Althousrh
Dropped Once —^ 27 For-

mer Leads dii Comeback
Possibility tJst

OTHER TYPES PLENTIFUL

i Hollywdod, Feb. 22.
Rekiridlinfl old flapper flames,

bringing back the forgotten Romeos
of the screen; may eventuate as a
result of the acute shortage of cap-
able actors to handle romantic
leads. All studios uriite in agree
rnehf that while there is ah abun-
dance of most screen types, in

something like the ratio of six ac-
ceptable candidates for any one role,

there is an. exception in the case
of male; romantic leads.

M-G-M's taking back of Nils
Asther, whom It dropped a couple
of seasons ago,. Is symptomatic.
Asther will be in the unique posi
tion of getting a stiar build-up twice
within five years and. by the same
company. He was formerly, a fav
with feminine America and has
since improved his English.
These former romantic leads, and

probably many more, are reported
as haying been recently restored to
the ;possibilities' or several casting
directors' lists. In some Instances
the names have been missing froin
the majoir categories for years:'

'

Huntley Gordon, Robert. Frazer,
Charles Delaney, Victor Varconi,
Norman. Kerry,: Antonio Moreno,
Percy Marmont, James Rennie, Bert
Lytell, Wjmdhahi Standing, Rod
LaRocque, Wallace MacDonald,
Charles King, Walter Pidgeon, J.

Harold Murray, Ciillen Landls, Jo-
seph Schlldkraut, Stanley Smith,
Theodore Vor. Eltz, Francis X.
Bushman, Jr., Harrison Ford, Lars
Hanson, Ivan Mojukine, Bi-yant
Washburn, Jack Eagah, Kenneth
Harlan, and House Peters,

From Memory
This does not mean that all,' or

any, of them have been given con-
tracts, but simply that the powers
are again recalling them as person-
alities. Out of sight In Hollywood
is generally out of mind, so getting
thought about or spoken about Is

half the battl^. It the scarcity of
male leads continues, as seems
likely, it will probably give the old
timers, .has beens and faded ones
a chance for. » second blooming.
Casting directors on several oc-

casions have asked an assistant:
'Whatever became of Harold Froth-
ingham?', only to learn the forgot-
ten one had died. In other cases,

they have found the former fem-
inine heart flutterers had grown so
fat arid patriarchy that any ques-
tion: of casting them as romiantic
leads was absurd.

JULIAN SAENGER'S WILL

1/3 to. Adopted
.
Son— Rest to

Brother—No Mention of Widow

New " Orleans, Feb, 22.

Will of Julian H. Saenger, who
died. Feb. 6, was probated in Civil

District court here. Late theatre
man left one-third of his estate to

his one-year-old adopted son In a
trust fund.

;

Residue of the estate goes to a
brother, A. D. Saenger, No men-;
tloh was hiade In the ;p ill of the
widow, the former Mrs. Marjorie
Kent Weston, whom he married two
J ears ago.
Bequest Is made that an Inventory

of the. estate be taken at once.

lEBEDEFF BETAKE OUT
noliywood, Feb. 22.

Radio has eliminated Ivan Le-
bedeff ifrom the rfetakea on 'Girl

t'razy.'

He is replaced by Brooks Bene-
dict, a free larice..

Oillyii of700^1^

O.Kw . for Sound

. Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Dwaln Esper is using the
s\\''ank speakeasy established
In the Producers' Labp^fatorj'
projection rooms, shut by the
Feds after a twpweeks' career/
for a dubbing room. .

•

Wall's fortified with acoustic
plaster, and other devices to
keep the sounds of high
revelry from outside ea.rs .

proves to make for ideal re-
cording conditions at hp cost
for Ihstallatlon.

. And Just as a side line Esper
is trying to get his rent back
by offering to hire the expen-
sively furnished rooms to In-
dependents looking tot swank
hite club sets. Raid and mini
policy: does not obtain out here
yet and the rooms were left

in their pristine splendor after
the raid. '

FILMS GET RAP

TROUBLE

Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Moralists have hopped on Holly
wood as the.bad Inffuence that un
dermlned Honolulu. Need , for film

censorship was just one of many
reasons given by Hawaiian coni-

mehtators as- to what was wrong
with the Island capital.

Reform elements ignored every-
thing else and concentrated on the
film indictment, whtch they have
been disseminating through their

Usual channels.
Among the things that should b?

done, according to various citi-

zens of. Honolulu, these suggestions
stand out:
Omit siexy stuff from tourist pub-

llcity.-
.

Stop Army and Navy drinking.
Discourage beach boy familiarity,

Print more hews.
Print less news.
Sterilize rapists.

Confine ' mehtal defectives.

Abolish women domestics at
Army posts.

Censor films.

Colleen's Legit Date -

San FranclacOi Feb. 22.

Henry Duffy has secured Colleen
Moore for a possible March 20 open-
ing at the, Alcazar in 'Church
Mouse,' marking the first stage or.

screen work the fornier , star will

have done since her old First Na-
tional contract expired., ,

Her recent marriage will prob-
ably effect the local date.

.

BLATT, SEBIIN SET AT PAS
Edward A. Blatt and Oscar Scr-

lin, legit producers^ now with Para-
mount, both have option pickups.
Blatt Is now set for the coming
nine months.

Serlin went out to the Coast on
.spec with his takeup being for the
initial period.

UNOPTIONED SHUBEET
Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Bernard S. Shubert's writing con-
tract at .Radio lias been coriipletod.

Xo option.

Dunn Back With Fox on Coast

Hollywood, Feb. 22.

James Dunn arrived today (Mon-
day), from his vacation and picture
house toGr in the east, whore he has
)een making per.sonal appearances.
He .* i!l start work Jn Fox'h 'So-

ciety Girl' in about twb weHcs.

Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Bottom In directors' salaries hais

been hit in the paat month, with
several old lliie meggers lined up
with indie producers at $5D0 per
picture, ..usually InyolVlng thred
weeks.

It's a case of take It or 16ave It,

and directors prefer to take . it

rather than miss meals.

.

Np group of individuals has been
hit so hard as the directors. About
70Q men are in Hollyn'opd capable
of putting a story on. film. Of ;thls

number around ' 600 are freelahceris

who are hustling' around trying to
get one of the five or six jobs avail-
able weekly. That leaves 5.44 but
of luck.

Voluntary Cutting

Eagerness to grab oft the Jobs
has. resulted In a price cuttinig to
where the $500 per picture salary
is about the limit paid by produc-
ers who make their pictures in six
days. ".

.

' Figured . on a basis of one week
preparing, a week shooting and a
week cutting, the director's salary

.

amounts to a little over $160 week- ;

ly. After the picture Is finished It

is a battle again for another $500
jqb, which may be several months
in showing up.
Listed on the quickie progranas

for productions, they have directed^
in the past few months are a dozens
men, who were , first line directors
within the past year. They all figure

that eyen If the , ihoney is small
there is a chance that they will, turn
but something bi-ihglng them to the^
attention of the major lots.

With six days to get a picture In

the cans, there Is little chance of a
director showing , anything but
speed. When it Is finished it Is just
another quickie and the dlrectpr's

chances of landing on a big lot are
farther away than ever. When the
picture is washed up he has nothing
but the $500 to show for his. work.

U. A. Wants Lil Harvey,

But Not at 14,000 Wk.

United Artists has turned down
terms made by Lillian Harvey, Ufa
star, for a Hollywood engagement,
when • U. A. propositioned Miss
Harvey, latter asked $4,000 a week
on a straight 40 week contract basis,
which U.A. found entirely too high.
Miss Harvey Is a German girl

of English parentage, speaking
French, English and German equal-
ly well.
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In Effort to Curb Exhib Ev9s

Chlcagoi Feb, 22.

Seeking joint co-Operatlon in re
adjustins: admission prices and
eradicating: the triple feature bug
that has sprung up overnight
around these parts, local exhibitors
are flhally getting together on a deft
iiilte plan.

To! secure . exhibitors at large, in

eluding indies andi circuits alike, the
follbwlng Items of trade practice

were drawn up and approved by an
exhib eonamlttee for general con
slderation:

1. No theatre to exhibit at any
time, either for regular or special

performances, three feature pictures.

2. Closing hour of matinee jper

formances shall be set at 6:30 p; ni.

from Monday to Saturday, Inclu

filve. Closing hour for matinees on
Sunday. 6 p. m. >

3. Schedule of admission prices

to apply to all theatres, for all seats,

main floor, balcony or giallery, to

be as follows; Pre-releaise 'A'

houses, with stage shows, 3Sc

matinee, 60c night; . same : class

house minus stage shows, 30-50c.

B' theatres to be scaled at 26 and
40, and: 'C houses at 20 and- 25.

First week general release, 15-25;

s^ond general releiase week, J0.-20;

third week, 10-15, and thereafter

straight 10 cents. .

Sunday mat prices not to be less

than wefekday night scale. Children

prices to be set at a minimum o£ 10

cents at any tliiie. Discussion over

early, bird Sunday mats is to be

continued.' Gieneral opinion on this

matter is that the practice; should
be altogetiier eliminated. However,
If exhlbs vote for it, then the clos-

ing hour for such matinee ishall be
not later than 2 p. ni. and the price

not less than weekday matlneei

price.

• 4. Use of cut rate tickets, or any
V>ther such plan or device, shall be
considered a reduction in admlssloii
scale, with the current film to be
considered oh the sam6 basis. This
Is In' accordance with the plan to
set gieneral . release dates In line

with prices. Under this -price classl-
- flcatloh a 'C' theatre, for example,
getting 35 and issuing two for ones,
automatically goes into the 15 class
and from pre-release to third week
general release.

6. No th^tre ..to advertise an
attraction more .than 14 days In ad-
vance, outside of lobby displays
and other parts of the house proper.

6. Complete record of all theatres
now using: giveaways of any type or
kind to be scheduled. Such houses
now employing tiiese practices to
be piermitted to continue <>nly until

completing current proposition. All
other houses to discontinue give*
aways immediately, with none to be
allowed to start, whether continu-
ous or occasional. Idea being for a
complete elimination as early as
possible for all giveaways. Any the-
atre disregarding the same shall be
considered In. the light of a reduc-
ing admission price, similar to

two-for-ones, and.the play weelt for
such theatres shall be set accord-
ingly.

Block^Sarecky Let Out

By CoL^^Onnolly Jpiiis

Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Upon Harry Cohn's returning to

the Columbia studios here as prc^T

dent, of the corporation, two letouts

and one addition Imniedlately fol

lowed*
_

' Those let but aire Ralph Block, asi

isoCiate producer, and Barney Sar-^

ecky, Writer. Myles Connolly is the'

addition who Joins as an. associate
producer. .

Almost Impossible

To Check the Number

Theatres Gone Dark

Film Industry will never know at
any one time thCf total of world
tiicatres whicli are dark. Efforts
on the part of .iscvcral member com-
panies of the Hays Organization to
check world closings both Indlvldu^
ally and with Government aid. are
reported complete failures.

Reason given -Is chiefly one of
cost. Check-up of this kind would
necessitate cablegram expense alon^
of $500 -which would have to be
weekly to', keep dark IJgures up to
date,; It Is calculated. .

Ordinary service by mall from
various parts pf the world would
result in mail deliveries 70 days
late ^n many instances.

Lesser's Delay
Sol X<esder is still confined to his

hotel In Niew York with a cold he's

had ever since he stepped ofC the
S.iS.-'Pennsylvanla' a week ago. .

Indisposition will delay him a
fortnight; as he's- in to set the new
Zane Griy .south seas travelog
series for distribution; Joe Gold-
berg, who Is in with Lesser, is Also

In town.

M^ens Camera

Draft for A.P.

A camera with; four lenses and
four magazines on a double or trip^lc

tripod, biit with one. crew of men,
is uhdtir diiscusslon as an economic
measure for. ail newsreels. If me-
chanically practical it may skve
$500,000 or more for the newis ser-

vices. It's the Associated Press
Idea for the Screen. ^

Such a camera, it Is proposed;
will furnish each of the msijor newsr
reels'- with a negative .print of "the

event ^coveried. In this way one of

the greatest handicaps to single:

coverage would be eliminated in

that no company would have to

contend with dupe print delays.

Back in the silent days the reels

conimenced discussing ways and
means of getting together to sIm-,
plify . covierage and reduce costs.

That the expense is encountered
chiefly in excess of man power,
rather than cost of film, stock, are
points which have cohie up in pre-
vious newsreel contilavesi The comr
panics that had to take the dupe
prints - were the comp>anIes which
voted against the general service;
it Is stated. •

If the four-eyed camera ' should
be put to use, the niatter of niews-.

reel competition wOuld chiefly be
one of editorial judgment on major
events.

One Agency's Year

. ;
Hollywood, Feb. 22.

One coast agency In 1931 Ig

said to have grossed $1,600,000.

That would allow- plenty for

kickbacks, cut-ups, <?tc., in thd
agency-studio angles,

UA Finally Takes

Disputed hdie

Made for Release

After several weeks of doubt,
on reported complaints of U.nlted
Artists owner-members, it was
dubious whether U.A. would dis-
tribute 'Silver Lining,* Indepen-
dently made by Pa,trlclan Pictures
(Emll Jensen). Final accord has
been reached and U.A. will dlstrlb.

Sam Goldwyn Is said to have re-

sented distribution by U.A. of the
Indie-made talker originally;

Joseph M. Schenck assured Jen-
sen of release, from accounts, with
the U.A. sales organization going
ahead to market the picture. Con-
tracts, were, taken before a distribu-
tion contract was entered into, be-
tween U.A. and Jensen, opposition
meinwhile coming from Goldwyn.
When that occurred, U.A. immedi-
ately held off oh everything in con-
nection with 'Llnihg,' including any
publicity.

Understood that when the picture
goes out It may not carry mention
of U.A. as the distributor.

Cost of picture is reported at
$60,000. Releasing sales deal with
U.A. calls for tlio flrst $75,000 to the
distributor, then cost of distribution
and a split of 50-50 thereafter, it is

said. ; .
.

Patrician, the producer. Is a Jen-
sen company formed to produce
this picture. Jensen was Interested
with Walter. Camp, in Inspiration,
dorm.ant since 'LJyes of the World,'
relca,scd two years ago. 'Lihlng* is

looked upon as .the open sesame, to
possible return of Inspiration to the
field as a U.A. producer.

EOXY'S NEW SERIAL
Roxy theatre, New York, starts Its

fourth Universal serial March 15.

It is 'The Great Airmail Mystery'
in 12 episodes.

HVE FOREIGNS

SOLD FOR U.S.

Sudden activity. In New. York's

foreign film mart during the week
has Ave European' features placed

with, three leading American
;
dis-

tributors for this side. Pictures are
and "theft of the Mona Lisa,'

Gei^'an filihs; 'Mussolini' SpeaJcs,'

Italian
,
talker and 'Sunshine ;^3le'

and 'Michael -and Mary/ British

Alms. '':'-•

Both German pictures and the

Italian were 'sold by Tobls Fdren-
fllms, 'Mona Lisa* going, to Radio
and the other two to Columbia. All

three win be dubbed into Knglisb
on this' side with Lowell Thomas to

do the ^ Mussolini picture. It's a
propoganda elght-reeler about Italy

with II Duce doing some of the talk-

ing. .;; ' ,.

-'
.

Sunshine Susie,' ;ta1:en by Radio.
Is a Gainsborough version of 'Prl-

vatsecretaerin,' German iSlm alr<eady

shown on this sld^ In the original.

Renate Mueller. German girl, stars.

'Michael a^id Mary/ -which Unl-.

versa! has, Xi a Gaumont British

version of the A. A. Milne play and.

stars Herbert Marshall and Edna
Best, English stars currently ap-
pearing on Broadway In a legit play
There's Always Juliet.'

Ufa lis also attempting to sell a
couple of pictures. Company has .twa
direct shot English versions titled

Monte Carlo Madness' and 'Con-
gress Dances' which it Is attempt-
ing to plape with some Aiiierican
company.

.

Touchy National Egos Force Studios

To Seek Okays from Those Affected

Radio Convenes in May;

Program WiU Be 40-45

RKO'RadIo will bold Its annual

sales convention, first combining

the products of the former RKO
Pathe and Radip companies, some-

time in May In thiB middle west.

City has not been chosen but will

be picked with a view to cutting

.down necessity of too much travel

for RKO sales representatives from
all parts of the U. S. and Canada
who will attend.

:
Program, now being made up, will

embrace 40 or more but wlU not
number oyer 46.

Film Men Favor

World Copyriglit

Law as at Rome

The International copyright law is

oflicially favored by the Aiherlcan
film industry, according to its

spokesmieh. These men are hopeful
tha:t the U. S., before the end of the
present session of Congress, will

become a signatory to the Rome
convention, fornaerly thel Berne
movement, which is advocating this
law for the world.
As it pertains to all creative writ-

ing work, such as books, plays, etc.,

the International .a,greement would
automatically .c<npyright such a
work ui>pn its colnpletlon. In the
event of a dispute, since there would
be no index filing system, the au-
thor, would have to prove to the
satisfaction of a court in his own
country that his brtrinchild was
completed before all others.

It Is believed that the source of
revenue now realized from copy-
right in the States will be retained,
despite the fact that the general
purport. of the international law Is
for no charge. This charge or the
$1 now .exacted for . a copyright,
could be continued in that the aur
thor could register his work with
the idea of referring to such regis-
tration In the. event of a claim for
remiedy, or an alleged violation.

Hindrance Removed
The greatest hindrance to the U

S. becoming a party to the inter-
national agreement has

. been rc-
moved, it Is pointed out. This was
effected upon elimination of the re-
quirement that ah author, desiring
to have ..copyright recognition In
this country, flrst must have ills
works published In the U. S.
The International understanding,

It- Is declared, would not terminate
copyright and title bureaus now ef-
fective over here. It Is malritalncd
tliat the Hays bureau would still
have to function. In its clarifying of
title complications, which frequeriLly
arise in the exchange of product
anioiig nations^ a^a f&r as pictures
are concerned.

•

.More 'Torchy* Comedies .

Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Ediiratlohal has renewed C. C.
Burr for eight more 'Torchy' com-
edies in that series. .

Ray Smith will
, again appear In

tlie name part.

h $100,000 Pix

Hollywood, Feb. 22.
,

Untried talent, new trends In

stories ' and original production

Ideas all constituting a bugaboo In

expienslve pictures, will get their

chance In Radio's series of low cost

Titans.

High price of regular program

Alms have made most producers

afraid to chanc^^ something or

somebody new unless It seemed

sureflre. Failure brought plenty of

censure; Titans, to cost around
$100,000, will be used by Radio as
an" opportunity to develop young
players and new picture stuff.

Players are of especial Importance
to Radio right now as the studio

is In need of a larger list of stock

names.
Willis Goldbeck is in charge of

the Titans,at the present, although
other supervisors will also work on
ah occasional low cost story. Hiame
Dbg Murder" (formerly "Lame Dog
Inn'), a sensational yarn probibly'

too; risky for a $260,000 negative,

and another story are being readied

as flrst in the Titan group. .

. Low cost of the,Titans is expected
to be achieved mostly in cutting
down on amount of negative ex-
poised and by outlining every day's
Aiming before starting the plcturel

Skooras Asks That

' OUknow Stay with

F-WC, Fox Settlement

Los Angeles, Feb. 22.

Oscar Oldknow continues on a
monthly basis with Fox West Coast
Theatres at the request of Its pres-

ent operators, this Skoiiras Brothers.

Oldknow is said to have received

a 100% settlement, part cash and
notes, of his Fox contract.. This
agreement had one and a half years
to go. •

Spyroa; and Charles Skouras are
dus to reach here tomorrow (Tues-
day) and assume charge of FWC
operation. Charles will take active
charge with Eddie Alperson arriv-
ing, with him as assistant. £ddle
Peskay, previously reported coming
out this way as a. Fox W-C oper-
ator, rcnialns east as assistant to
George Skouras.
By this new arrangement the

anticipated detachment of the
Schanberger Midland Circuit,' of
Kansas and Missouri, from Fox W-
C will not occur. It had been re-
ported that Alperson and Peskay
would join in separately aperatlng
tlie Midland circuit.

$50,000 FOR PLAY .

Purchase by United Artists of
'Whistling in the Dark,' legit mys-
tery satire, understood to bo set
with UA to ..star Kddio Cantor in

the talker. Cantor will play tlie

part of a mystery writer, played in

the. legit by Ernest Truex;
Jloportod piicc

. is $50,000 prctiy
close to top for the current. jjeason'rt

collection of nini prices.

Hollywood, Feb. 32,
Difficulty In the past over pi^

tures that oCfende'l countries, oi^
ganlzatlons or indivldu^s haa
brought about the, general subml»«
sion of scripts by studios to outsld*
ers. Stories dealing with subjecta
that might be touchy If handled the
wrong way are being freely passed
out for okay or comment to per-
sons \vho ;mlght be . affected.

Practice of letting laymen pass on
scrlptia. beca,me frequent about tlitf

time navy "officials bega.n complain*
ing about hoke naval stuff which
shed an Improper light on seamen.
This after the navy department bad
co-operated In most cases by loan*
Ing battleships and other props.
Now practically all stories dealing
heavily in naval background and in
which navy equipment is used aro
submitted voluntarily by produo*
ers. Same goes fo:* army or marine
yarns. .

.'

If equipment of the defense dfi^-

partments Isn't used to a'ny extent*

studios Invite military or navy ot-

flcials ,to. see the finished picture for

comment, and to keep their good
will.

Consuls: Advise
Scathing comment on native

backgrounds for stories of foreign

locale has also caused producers,
to be wary. ; They now call In the
local consuls or prominent local

residents of the countries in qvies-

tlon for a conferehco on the scenes
before they get into negative.

Trouble Metro had in Cuba over
'Cuban Love Song', and threatened
trouble which never materialized

over Radlo-.Pathe's 'Prestige' be-

cause of French Indo-China prison

scenes, are Instances which have
Caused producers to be wary.
This wounding o.' national pride

by Hollywood was flrst £clt in the
dayis of sUehts, when every picture

had' a Mexican villain. Now villains

of any country, outside the United
States, are usually handled so as
not to offend native- ego.

Hearst In

William Randolph Hearst'^3 edl*
torlal objection to Warners' 'Five
Star Final' . Is causing other studios
to s u b m 1 1 realistic newspaper
stories to outsiders before okaylnff
them for production. Warners sub-
mitted 'The Ferguson Case' to'.

Hearst voluntarily for suggestions-
on the newspaper, angles.
Picture business has always been

anxious to tread on no one's toeSr
Latin races and the French hav«|

been those most easily offended.

Submitting is usually done
through the Hays olfice, but some*
times producers do it direct. Baron
Valentinn Mandelstamm, a contact
man between studios and the
French government, and on studio

payrolls. Is called In to read all

scripts involving France to any
extent.

'

Suggestions of these outsiders are
generally carried out to the letter.-

Four Steel Story Yens

And No Steel Stories

, Hollyvlrood,' Feb.' 22,

Despite Unlversal's many starts
and no finishers on a story of the
steel Industry, three other; major
companies are currently in the mar-
ket for stories of this ilk for the
new program.
Columbia Is Intending a steel mill

story for Jack Holt arid Ralph
Graves and Is trying: to get a story
from; local scribblers. Metro and
Warner also want a similar story
on the new program, while Univer-
sal will moke more attempts to get
a stoi-y put. of the several scripts
written.

Rowland Buys
Hollywood, I'eb. 22.

Richard A. Rowland, who Is .stayr

Ing at the Fox studio indefinitely,-

Is preparing to move Into a Beverly
Hills, home.
Edwdrd R. Tinker; left Thursday

(18) for New York, Glenn (5riawold,
In charge of Pox pufjlic rolations,
will remain here for nnollicr week/

Rosenwald at RKO
T3(lward Rosenwald, form i^r op-

erating assistant
.
to ll.n rry Katz,

I'liblix diyi.sion head o\-<^r Indiana,
lias joined .lE. M. Orowiiz's pub-
licity Staff with RICO.- .

Ilu will servo as coiitact on - both
piuture and vaudeville exploitation.
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SHEEHAN IN FULL CONTROL
By P-P Outfit

For

A profit-sharing arrangement for

lill Parambunt-Publlx employes,

lather than a bonus, to theatre

managers only in line with the

.iSkouras ideii, may be evblved

shortly. So far the. proposal has

merely been discussed in a- prelim-

inary way by the heads of Para-
mbunt-Publix, who are; reported

anxious to devise a means by which
the company's irianpower pan profit

Jn someway commensurate with

loyalty to P-P.
Profit-dividing Idea would apply

to all people on the P-P payroll in

all parts of the world, from execu-

tives down to office boys.

It Is Intimated that, the final In-

tention may be similar to the Inter-

ParamOunt salary deduction system
that was in vogue several years ago
Avhen H. B. Franklin was with the

drganization. At that time a speci-

fied a:mount was taken out of em-
ployes' salaries weekly^ with the

company adding to it at the end of

• given period.

The scheme lasted for about a
yetur, with Paramount itself putting

In around 25% as interest on the

employes' money. Provision was
that if anyone left before the ex-
piration of the agreed perldd, he or
she was to collect 6% Interest
When- dropped after the year's trial,

many Par persons from the big
execs down lamented the end of tlie

idea.

Indications are that P-P is trying
In Various ways to reistore any good
will on the part of the personnel
that may have been destroyed re~
cently. IE morale was hit by the
two recent salary cuts, the proposed
prdfit-sliarlng arrangement, plus the
thought of relief on employe stock
purchases, it is believed will bring
.back greater harmony.
Paramount Publlx employees can

now have their say, either over
their signatures or anonymously,
aa the result ' of a request from
Sam Katz for any suggestions P-P
payrollites might have looking to
the benefit of the company.
Bulletin was handed out to all

employes requesting that sugges-
tions be dropped in boxes placed for
this special purpose.

Booking Mixop Costs

Laemmle His Dinner

Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Carl Laemmle and junior left

here Sunday for New York to

straighten out the tangle ion distri-

bution of Universal product for
next season. Accompanying them
was Jack L. Schlaifer, newly ap-
pointed general manager. Mixup in

booking with three circuits In line

tor the U output, with sale of cer-
tain pictures on the schedule to
Loew a«(l Publlx being disputed by.

RKO.
.

Because of sudden . departure of
lAemmle, Sr., he will miss the
Wampas dinner Tuesday night (23)
to celebrate his 26th year in the film
business. The. Laemmles will return
In tliree wcelis.

Laeimmles will be In New York
hot longer than two weeks. Carl,
Jr., is due back here Mar. 9 wlien
he and Irving Thalberg will be In-
itiated into the Breakfast club.
While In New York he will look

bver the new plays while hiS father
confers with L. J. Schlalfer to be
Appointed as gen. sales mgr.

iD Fox Rents

Hoilj-wood, Feb, 22.
William Fox has .rented a house,

bn the outskirts of Hollywood and
• Will move out here within a month.

Decision is presumed to have a
connection tvith Fox's real estate
Interests in this are?, which are ex-
tensive.

Brookhart Off on New

Campaign Agiuns^^

/. Washington, Feb, 22.

Sen. Smith W. Brookha:rt (R.
Iowa) is ion the .war path again,
having annbunced that he will in-
troduce a resolution in the upper
chamber tomorrow (Tuesday) call-
ing for an investigation of the pic-
ture industry by the Committee on
Interstate Commerce.
The corn belt statesman has so

far merely declared his dissatisfac-
tion with the film trade in general
terms, but on liis previous record
it Is presumed that . he is again
tilting against the Hays organ-
ization, 'moral' quality of pic-
tures, block booking, zone protec-
tion and alleged 'unfair business
practiceis' which the Federal Trade
Commission and the Department of
Justice have both examined ex
haustiveiy.'

CHASE-FOX MEN

SEND SOUTH

FOR KENT
Palm Beach, Feb. 22.

Authoritative word here is that
S. R, Kent Is leaving, to be in New
York this Friday (26) to confer
with Fox-Chase representatives. In-
formation is that the call came
from the. north for Kent, and he is

cutting short his more or less vaca-
tion to keep the date-
Belief is that the Kent deal with

Warners is now growing cooler.

Throughout the past week word was
that Kent and the Warners, all of

whom were here, were trying to get

together on a buy proposition/ Kent
to be the purchaser through Rank-
ing connections.

Harry Warner is slated to re-

turn to his desk Tuesday (23).

He has been spending the past

two • weeks at Miami.

SCREEN WONT

KID POLITICS

Rehiriis to Lot with Al
Authority Following
Month's European Trip—
Rockett 2d in Command,
Wurtzel as Studio MgTw

MONEY FILMS TELL

•Washington Men'y-(3o-Round'
and all stories of that ilk will be

purchased strictly for title value.

Stories In each Instance will be
completely re-written, so say ex-

ecutives for Columbia.
After several trips to the Capitol

to . fully discuss governmeiital fac-

tors concerning the screen versions

of . 'Go-Round,' such pictures will

reach the screen with the approval

of all political parties, according to

(joiumblans.
'Merry-Go-Round' is now being

adapted by three writers! whose
names are. being .kept secret;

Schulberg, Selznick

New on Ass'n Board

Hollywood, Feb 22.

Association pf MP producers met
Thursday (18) and elected B. P.

Schuibers arid David O. Selznick to

replace Jesse Lasky and J. Schnit-

zer on the board of directors, Ad-
jpu.rn.ed for further business to this

wecTt due to announced lack of a
quoruni.

'

. Absentees: Howard Hughes, Sam
Gold%vyn, Darryl Zanuck, Winnie
Sheehan, J. Schnitzer, Carl Laemr
mle, Jr., and Hal Roach.

MAYEE UP AGAIN
Hollywood, Feb. 22.

General meeting and election :of

oflflcers of the Producers' Assocla>

tlon will be held ThurStfay (25).

Louis B. Mayer is up for renominar
tion as president.

No opposition ticket to date.

Hollyw6od, Feb. 22.

: Control of Fox fillti production
will be reinvested in W. R., Shee-
han. His reiappointinent conies after
weeks of conjetture within and
without the Fox ranks as to who
would ultimately take charge of
iyi[ovietone City.

Decision to give Sheehan full

command places the former produc
tion head on no divided power
basis as formerly existed when both
Sheehan and Sol Wurtzel were giv-
ing ordersi Under the - new edict

Wurtzel becomies general manager
of the plant in charge of studio
detail. Al Rockett . is named as
associate producer next to Sheei-

han, or almost the same position'

formerly held by Wurtzel.
The new production lineup goes

into effect upon Sheehan's return
from Europe which is expected to

be about a month after he sails.

Shieehan, now In San Francisco,
will leave direct from that city for

the Continent within a week or so;

His port of embarkation Is unknown
at this time.
Decision to return Sheehan to his

former post, with even added au-
thority. Is understood to . be ' the
outcome! of an ana,lysls made by
company heads of the books regard-
ing Income from Aim sales/ Through
this means the .investigators dis-

covered that thei only real money
films turned out by P6x: the past
season were, those directly produced
by Sheehan. And thia was the de-
ciding factor.

In Temporary Charge

While Sheehan Is away the newly
appointed Fpx production board,
will function with' the Rockett-
Wurtzel duties as outlined here. In

the case of Wurtzel he will retain

the same assignment upon Shee-
ha;n's return.

D. E. Mclntlre will continue as
business manager of the studio

while W. £. Michel, an executlvei

vice-president of Fox, Is to becomie
a member of the production board
until Sheehan's active resumption of

control. Michel, while here, will

also aid- In adjusting the Fox West
Coast Theatres situation as regards

the start of operation of this circuit

by the Skouras brothers.

Any bitterness which Sheehan
may have felt because of the. dis-

missals and changes in peri3pnn<il

made all around him is bellevedi to

have lessened. There Is not much
question that these discharges are

what disturbed Sheehan's state of
mind until he was on the verge of

a serious heryous .collapse. On the

other hand, now that the changes
have been made,- It la also a mattfer

oi conjecture whether wha-t took
place has hot also relieved Sheehan
of embarasslng personnel situa-

tions.

Board of production manage-
ment consists of Sheehan, Mclntlre,

Wurtzel, George Bagnall, comptrol-
ler; Al Rockett, Robert North, asr

.soclate- producer, and Richard
Rowland.

Schenck, Rubin Westward

Suddenly for M-G Gohfab
Nicholas M. ' Schenck is on his.

way west or about to leave New
York for a sudden Cosist visit.

Owing to yesterday's (22) holiday
exact time of departure could not

be learned.

Report Is that Schenck was called

to Culver City by 3LouIs B. Mayer
for Important studio conferences, J.

Boi>ert Rubin will .accompany
Schenck.

Joins RKO for Trial Period

As Advisor; Delves Into Production

Nameless Stock Story

Los Angeles, Feb. 22.'

The Los Angeles 'Times'
yesterday (Sunday) carried a
New York dispatch stating .that
the interests around Paramount:
were trying t.o buy the stock
holdings of its chief executive.
Story stated a price above

the market had .been offered
but that the heavy Paramount
sto'ckholder was holding put for
a considerably higher amount.
No names werie mentioned.

In New York It was . men-
tioned that 'an offer was made
at $20 a share with the owner
of the stock holding out for
double that amount.

C(HA1BIA mi
TRY BONUS

SYSTEM

Introduction of the bonus system'
in the production end of the film

Industry, with Columbia as the first

company to attempt the experiment,
will not . result in any dispute with
Equity or the Individual star.

According to Wa'.ter Wanger, who
has long advocated the bonus basis

for production, lesser players and
production peop'e will be on a
straight salary and the bonus will

be optional with a star,

Wanger contends that a star who
prefers not to gariible and to travel

along the routine way of a flat sal-

ary will get the same, but that the

star willing to gamble will cut him-
self or herself In on a return pos-
sibly eclipsing at the flat income.
The plan will likely be extended

to directors and to well known
authors.
Production of, stage plays in New

York by Columbia, with Wanger
supervising legit activities Is a pros-

pect. •

. .

Idea Is to develop material and
tdlent. Wanger is listed as leaving
for the coast this week. -.

GAG RUMORS

CHECK WASTE

Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Obtaining efllciency and economy
in studios by spreadini; rumors is a
new- gag Introduced by the banker
contingent . and is apparently get-

ting, results.

At one studio the, number of per-

sonal telcplione calls has been cut
by' the rumor, routine.

In- the first case a report ' was.

dropped from headquarters that the
telephones were being tapped to

find who were running Up the bills.

Report spread like wildfire over the.

studio and.therowas an immediate
letup In other-than-bu.<ilnoss calls.

Other studio rumor, started for ob-
vious reasons, was th9t secret

checkers were clocking all writers-

and office help as to time of ar-.

rival and departure. This also
worked. .

Regarded locally as the ultimate
in efficiency inasmuch as de.slred

results could be obtained without
hlrlnrr help to effect them.

John Emerson for Metro
John Emerson has been contract-

ed by Metro as a director.
He is at present on the coa.st with

Anita Loos (Mrs. Emer-son), rccont-
ly placed on M-G's writer list.

Harold B. Franklin joined RKO
last Saturday (20) in an advisory
capacity. The appointment is a 60

to 90 day trial without contract or
title and Is believed- tlie aftermath
of last week's RKO board of direc-

tors meeting, at which Hiram 3.

Brown was tendered a vote of con-
fidence. The RKO negotiations with
both S. R, Kent, former Paramount
sales head, and E. V. Richards,
Saenger theatre circuit operator,
are now reliably reported to be pit.

Franklin's association with . the
company. Is • Immediate. He ' will
take office, today (Tuesday), hav-
ing already sent west for his sec-
retary, and will work close . to
Brown.

Franklin, one of the few recog-
nized theatre operators In show
business, will not be concerned with
this phase of RKO. Belief is that
he will be asked to concentrate oti
the Radio production situation and,
to that end, will likely leave for the.
Coast shortly where he niust also
wind up his affairs regarding his
deal with Paramount-Publix con-
cerning the Paramount and United
Artists theatres In Los Angeles.

First Production Try
it marks Franklin's first active

connection with picture production
although what plans he may have
are understood not to include the
disturbing of the present studio
personnel. RKO's belief that the
former theatre operator will be of
value on . the production end Is

b^ised upon his close proximity to
the studios during those years he
was. at the head o* the Fox West
Coast, circuit with headquarters In
Los Angeles.
Reports are that Brown would

like to see a system of unit pro-
duction developed, with the advet:-
tlsing and publicity of .both Radia-
Pletures and the RKO circuit com-
bined into one department and un-
der one head. .

'

If the Franklin appointment,
mutually works out satisfactorily
a definite agreement will be dra\^n
up at the termination of the Intro-
ductory period. Prior to offering
Franklin the advisory post, RKp
had twice proffered him the propo-
sition of operating the Orpheura .

string of houses, affiliated with •

RKO, west of Chicago. And Frank-
lin had twice rejected the bid. In
his accepted position presumption
is that he will split his time be-
tween both Coasts.

Los Angeles, Feb. 22.
With Franklin joining RKO a

deal may go through, it is said, of
th6 two downtown Publlx houses
operated by Franklin, the Para-
mount and United Artists, where-
by these sites will, go to Fox West
Coast for operation.
Consent will be required from

Publlx for Skouras, FWC operator,
to take over these theatres. Frank-
lin has been operating both spots
for about three months.
Franklin Is expected to return

here by March 1 to adjust local
matters.

'FREAKS' HAS CENSOR

TROUBLE IN GEORGIA

Atlanta. Feb. 22.

City censors forced 'Freaks'
(M-G) from the Fox theatre screen
here Saturday (20) because of. Its

gruesomcness.
House ru.shcd in Tolly of the

Circus' (M-G), Marlon Davies film,

as the substitute. Theafre tried to
secure an Irijunctlpn against the re-
moval order but was unsucccssfuL'

SAENOFFS HEAITH TEIP
David Sarnoff, RCA president, left

for the south Sunday (21), follow-
ing last week's meeting of the RKO
directorial' board.
Vacation Is a means for SarnoS

to .shake off the ravages of a heavy
cold. He will be gone about a montta.
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Reisman (U), Hatch (Ed) Join Kent,

AInerson as Deptmg Sales Heads

Further distribution disturbance

ha^ Phil Reisman stepping out of

Universal aa its general sales man;
ag^r, and Stanley Hatclii leaving

Educational: as its picture-market-
ing chief last week; Both areVldely
known in the industry.

, Reisman departs in two or three

weeks with .' settlement under his

contract amicably arranged between
himself and the organization. Un-
der his three , and a half years'

agreement, which started in August,

1930, reported settlement will be 56

week's salary, minus a small per-

cehtage said t'> have, been entirely

acceptable to Reisman and' U as a
concession on former's part.

U. contract with Reisman, who
was brought over from Pathe, while
calling , for three and half y^rs,
carried a clause from accounts re-

serving t<y Unlverisal. the right at

any time to cancel it 'through pay-
ment of equivalent of 66 weeks'
salary, 'rhis prerogative is believed

to have been exercised by the

Laemmles possibly at the sugges-
tion of Reisman following' the de-
velopment of a gulf between theml

In addition to questions oC policy

bearing on product and distribution,

it is said Reisman met with some
difflpultiea on strictly sales matters,

atid finally decided it was best that

there be a parting of the ways.
Since: it was suggested, according

to report, that U and Reisman agree

to disagree and that the buy-off un-
der the 66-week clause entailed a
settlement, the separation is on a
more or less friendly basis.

So far Reisman has not talked

to anyone concerning a future con-
nection aa far as k'nown.' •

Between the sudden withdrawals
of Kent, Reisman, Alperson (WB)
and Hatch It would appear that

the distribution department is get-;

ting the bulk of complaints directly

accruing out of depressed exhlbltloh

conditions. :

'

Ii. J. Schlalfer, U's eastern dlvlr

sion .manager, and runnier-up for

the general sales post, will succeed
Reisman, ^It is understood, either

supervising the east additionally or
until such time aj sonieone else is

spotted for that under him. Schlal-

fer has been with the organization
lor many years.

It Is reported that Saul Rogers
will succeed Hate, at Educational
In full charge of sales. Hatch's fu-
ture plans are not given.

Standard Aperture Set

" Hollywood, Feb. S2.

Standard aperture dimensions

have been ratified by all the' major
studios and most of the indies after

consultation with the large theatre
chains. Sam6 set of measurements
is now in use throughput thfe fllm

industry for tlie first tinie since

souqd eame In.

New plctureis win have a nega-
tive image .868 of an inch wide '. by
.631 high. Projector aperture will

be .826 of an inch wide by .600 high.

Difference between aperture size in
cameras and projectors . due to al

lowances for film shrinkage and me
cjianlcal tolerance.

Bow

*RAIN^ UP AGAIN

Or Bankheaci—iSchenck

Milestone Jointly
and

PAR'S QUAKE PICTURE

SCOOPS EXPLAINED

Why Paramount has scooped all

other newsreels In the field , on
earthquakes in South America dur-
ing the past two years is no longer
a mystery—it's a system.
According to cameramen, ' Par

works these earthquakes from out-
side rather th<in In. . When Par
learns of a .new

;
quaJce it doesn't

negotiate with a correspondent In

the area, taking his word that he
has everything under control and
already In the can. Instead, Far
hires a plane, putting two men
aboard, one withm silent equipment
and the other a sbuhd attachment.
To get the scenies on Broadway

first only one or two shots , of the
upheaval are taken In soundl These
are edited into the major silent

footage, giving all the Impression of
sound. In follow-up coverage for
general national release the sound
coverage is complete.
Cameramen on any South Amer-

ican quake assignment are limited
to three hours In the trouble zone.
Time limit has been effected after
a study of the quake situation and
a home-oflice belief that all that is

necesisary can be obtained in that
period. .

Radio Will Attempt

Pre-Fihn Economies

With Script-Cutters

Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Radio Is attem'ptlng pre-fllming
econcmles by cutting pictures In
theory before they go Into produc-
tion. W'lth this in . mind Doane
Harrison has been ,

appointed pre-
production editor, a new title.

Harrison, former head of Pathe's
cutting dept, will attempt to clim
inate superfiuous footage aiid un
necessary scenes,, that would
othens^lse be scissored later, by go-
ing oyer stories with directors and
writers. Working out camera an
gles and action with miniatare. sets

to eliminate time waste later oh Is

another idea In the setup.

First
,
pair of pictures on which

these theories will be tried are
•Lame Bog Murder? and 'West-
ward Passage.' Series of $100,000
Titans will also be subjected to
Harrison's analysis, with an- : at
tempt to reduce! amount of negative
exposed on these to 100,000 feet
half of the prevailing amount.

DENVER SETTLEMENT
Denver, Feb. 22.

When half way through trial

Thomas Sullivan and H. T. Nolan
settled with Audio Theatres, Inc.

for $7,000. j. T. Sheffield was the
principal owner of Audid and tiie

suit was brought over alleged con-
version of property. Settlement als6

- carried the dropping of the case of
Sheffield against Sullivan, Nolan
and .others Over an asserted force
ful entr.v charge.
Case grew out of fight between

Sullivan and Sheffield to make
money In two theatres In a Denver
suburb only big enough for one.

.The first case resulted in the jury
awarding Shef/leld $7,000 but both
sides aske(i a ne\v trial, which was
being heard when settlement was
reached.

Shifting Jack Barry
The personnel department of

Publlx is being swting to another
division,, with its head. Jack Barry,
either leaving the organization or
to be spotted in some other capac
ity.

Chester. Li. Stoddaird, a Katz lieu-
tenant with general duties. Includ-
ing figures; will assume the work of
the personnel department.

•Rain,' once made by Gloria Swan

-

son In synchrohized form, and to

tie .remade as a talker by United
Artists; will be jolrttly financed by
Joseph M. Schenck aind Lewis Mile-

stone. MUestonie will direct.

Tialiulah Bankhead on loan from
Paramount .

may dp : the Sadie

Thompson part Maxwell A:hdersoh

will adapt.
Miss Swanson, v/ho did 'Rain* un-

der title of 'Sadie Thompson' sev-

eral years ago for UA release, re-

cently was reported haying sug-
gested remake of the story by her-

self, with : nothing coming of the
proposal at that time.

ROPASRa

iaollywoodi Feb. 22.

.

Producers in the annual throes of

lining up next season's product

have concluded that they can't get

any help from the piiblic-ln picking

fllm fare, ,

Public's only reaction, good or
bad, is when a plctyre Is finished—
and tha.t's. the answer at the box:

office. Just how a similar type pic-

ture might fare Is still uncertain;

although a new i;ype picture that

clicics can generally promise healthy
returns for some of those following

In its wake,
Hollywood Nightmare

Hurry to get the first teW In the

theatres before the fashion dies re-

sults in a cycle of one particular

kind. But the Hollywood nightmare.
1b being on a tail end of onO cycle

when audiences are flocking tO tl.e

forerunners of a new cycle.

This year producers have closely

watciied the sevei-al audience sur-
veys conducted by newspapers and
magazines, all hoping to. be origi-

nators of a new b.o. cycle. When
all the desires were gathered and.

tabulated, they found themselves
just where they istarted—with pub-
lic desires still a mystery.
Watchlijg one eastern paper's sur-

vey, they found tha,t the readers

would like to see on next year's pro-
gram the following type pictures:

- -Romantic, detective-mysteries, spy-
thrillera, coraedles, wild animal pic-

tures, musical comedies, wild west
dramas, operettas, gangster films,,

newspaper pictures, and spectacles.

Separate Acadenv Groops Fraimng

Protests Against Governing Talent

Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Incorporation In the producers'

anti-raiding agreement of a clause

requiring notification of outside bids

to the employee concerned as well
as to the producer employing him,
is expected to be one of the

;
princi-

pal adjustments demanded by thie

Academy. .,

indignation Is chiefly among ac-
tors, directors and y/riters over the
terms of the hands-off pact, with
oratorical comparisons culled from
•Uncle Tom's Cabin*, to express the
feeling that creative talent can be
made to. work for board and keep
and little more if the" document Is

held Inviolate.

. Claim Joker
Main Joiccr, as the talent sees It,

is the clause requiring written no-
tification to. the last employer of
intention to. make any offer to
dropped people.

Previous employer then has the
privilege of meeting the offer 'pro-

vidinie^^ the employee consents.'

In practice, some Academy mem-
bers claim, one producer will notl-
fy another he Intends tO make'

a

certain ' offer to a relinquished
player or director, tlij second will

reply that he'll equal It, and the
matt^r will be dropped with the em-
ployee never hearing of it, and con-
tinuing to work fo • a lower figure.

Pictu-e talent looks on It as a big
scale poker game In which they're

the face cards, but never get a
chance at the chips. They want
specific provision made to Inform
the individual what'is going on, pos-
sibly by a system similar to the
Call

.
Bureau, which protects free

lances from hold out agents.

.'Thumbscrew' Charges
". Charges that the producers are
In reality building a thumbscrew
for salaries Instead of the osten
slble purpose of holding each other's
haiids to prevent star snatching, are
also supported by citing the text
of the agreement.
Another objection made is that

the agreement In effect tacks on a
final six months' option to every
existing Or: future studio contract
This because of the six months' np-
tlflcatlon period between producers,
with the previous employer entitled
to equal any new offer.

Outlav/lng any offers until 30

days before expiration of employ
ment Is also condemned as ah am-
biguous ptoyisipn that may prevent
other producers from airprOachlng
a t?layer until two. weeks or more
after the actual expiration of his
contract.

The different branches of Acad
emy membership are. holding olficial

discussions ' and Informal Incllgiia-

tlon councils oa the producers' text,

Their olllcially reached reactions go
to the Academy's board, which is

expected to call on the producers
for a showdown.

Hollywood
Briefly rewritten extracts froni ''Variety's" Hiollyweod Bulletin, printe<|

each Friday in Hollywood, and placed as a wrapper wpbn the regulaiq
weikly"Varlety.''
The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.

.

News from thie Dailies in Los Angeles will be found ih that icustomary!

department. -
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... .. .

•
'

Harold Werlz, aged 4, stepiped

Into Hal Roach comedies through a
contest. . He'll atjiy. Company likes

him as a fatty member ; of 'Our
Gang.' •

'•

T<*yon in 'Tijuana*
Trapped in Tijuana,' Ralph Like

production, went to Mexico for au-
thenticity. Glenn Tryon starred.

,

illness Delays Massey
Illness marooned Raymond Mas-

sey In New YotK He's due to start

on a Universal- directorial job.

Goldberg East
jesse Goldberg,. Bud Barsky's

partner in a proposed series of 10
Indie features, flew east. Setting
distribution. George Walsh star-
ring m first picture early In March.

Al Kvale, ex-Chlcago m.c., re-
cently at Egi'ptlan here, will be
given a chance by Mack Sennett on
one short, ;

!

Variety Oglers
Paul Gerard Smith is scrlpturally

£tbetting the vaudeville tendencies
of Jack Miilhall. HoOt Gibson Is

anottker fllmlte ogling the varletlesi

, . Per Picture Directors
To further the best interests of

econbmibal nianagcmenti Radio will
henceforth ticket Its directors by
the picture, not by the \veek.. Greg-
ory LiaCava and George Archalnr
baud are the first on that basis.
Otheris will follow.

Anna May Wong's vaude tour
stopped by assignment to 'Road of
the Dragon' at Radio. ,

Riadio's. Second Chinese
Radio a.cqulred a second . Chinese

story, 'Passage to Hongkong,' by
George Kibbe Turner. George Arch-
ainbauid tO start megglng early In
April.

Nathaniel H. Rubin, young check-
er champ, booked into the niezza-
hine of Loew's State Wednesday
(24). Plays all . comers in batches
of 30, forfeiting $10 to winners.

L. A H. English Personals
Liaurel and Hardy are making

their last short for the season.
After doing a feature for Metro
they figure on going to England for
personals in June.

Columbia is looking for a circus
story to use up leftovers from 'Rain
or Shine.'

.

Joe Jackson, pioneer talker writer;
at Warners, completes his four
years Ma,rch 20. New contract In
negotiation.

Roach Ends Toiir
Hal Roach .due home : tomorrow

(23) from his air tour of the other
Americas. Arthur Loew left the
party at Mexico City,

Metro Holds 'Lupin'
Metro's release of 'Arsene Lupin,'

set for this month, is being delayed
until foreign copyrights are definite-
ly cleared. 'Business and Pleasure,'
Will Rogers fllm, replaces It In the
Criterion Thursday (25).

Pickford East
Mary Pickford leaves for New

York this week to. do a little shop-
ping preparatory to the picture she
expects to start April 1.;

Child Labor Warning
Before getting tough about the

child labor laws, Labor. Commission
Is trying to educate theatre man-
agers, dancing schools and agents
as to the statuttes. After a warn-
ing period of grace th6 minions will
stax't mlrilonlrig.

Levy^s Helping Hand
Benn W. Levy, Mngllsh play-

wright, now at Universal City, Is
helping Edward .Everett Horton put
on 'Springtime for Henry' at the
Hollywood Playhouse. Levy knows
how his play should be cast aiid
pleasing him Is delaying the play,

Herman J. Manklewlcz starts an-
other year at Paramount* He's
survived six consecutive renewals.

Marx's Adagio Writers
Bert Kalmar, Harry Ruby, S. J.

Perelman, . Art Sheekman, George
Marlon, Jr., apd Harry Sweet are a
few of the participating Herateurs
on the new Marx Bros, film, 'Horse
i"''ea(,hcr3.'

Indlo prodnctipn schedules went
haywlro last week because of the
rain?. Working mainly outdoors;
most wcro- delayed waiting for a
break with the sun.

Metro's Imports
First of Metro's niew crop of for-

eign ImriortM to arrive is Alain Do-
locho, French writer. Gcorgo Kann,
rciurniiig hero In Uu(«* weeks, re-

cruited more, than a dozen foreign
writers and players for French, Ger^
man and Italian syncs.

'

Harry Bannister replaces Irvlns
Plchel in latter's part In 'State's At^
toriiey' at Radio. Plchel. Is directing
following Rowland Brown's walk,

U's Thi^O Biuildups

Universal win build Tala BlfelV
Boris Karloff and Sidney Fox for
stiardom this season, ' Miss Birell
gets under way by dyeing her hair
four shades darker to play 'Nana,'

'

Lesser's Backing
:

Sol Lesser Is reported , to have thet
backing of A. p. Glannlnl, Bank of*

America chief. In negotiating toi^

control of Talking PIctui-e Epics, inv^

die releaso. organization; '

Stowell-Warner Suit .

N. W.' Stowell and Franklyh G.
Warner are sued for $760,000 aa
guarantors to that sum of a $1,600,.
000 note. Issued by the bankrupt
Garden Of Allah Hotel Co., Owner of
the Mayan theati'e. <

Pah's Lubitach Offer

Paramount has offered a separate
unit for Ernst Lubltsch to produce
his pictures minus any supervision
as the latest step In an attempt to
get together with the director on hia
remaining i^vlth Psii' after his con*
tract expires Mar. 7.

: Gulette Bye-Bye
Netra Gulette; college grad who

snagged a contract out of the Uni-
versal home office, failed to be. re-
ptloned. A.fter some work In siiorta
here she became homesick, return-
ing to New Tbrk for a Christmas
vacation. Never showed , back at
Universal after: that.

Warners' 10 Acts
Warners' Downtown jumps froin

Ave to 10 acts Thursday (26), whila
.he RKO,:a block away, has cut from
eight to six acts, deciding to usa
only two locals, augmenting, the
eastern units.

Four shopping district grinds cut
pre.-6 p. m. admission to a dime for
double feature bills, to oompcte with
the 15c price at Broadway's two
newest houses, Roxie and Los An-
geles.-

Wood's Nose Tro'Uble
Judith Wood In for a nose opera-

tion second time in two months^
Second to correct the first. .

Al Rosen, agent. Is huddling with
B. B. B.'s creditors on an Idea to

(Continued on page 41)

PALOOKA IN-LAWS

Contracts Draw Poor Relation^
Quicker Than Taxes

Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Everyone In Hollywood^ who has
a steady Job is being visited by
relatives they have never lieard of
before. That goes froni the prop
boy to the star.
Studios are being pestered all

day by sisters, cousins and aunts
who have Important messages for
their loved ones, under conti'act.

When questioned, they admit that
they haven't seen their, working
klh since they; w;ere kids. All they
want to do is remind- thO star of
the days when they all played duck
on the rock—and make a to.iach.

Investigation proves that most of.

the relatives are from the actor's
itome town and have a slight know-
ledge of their earlier days. In some
cases, the claim has been authentic,
but the . relatives were not wel-
comed.'

: Nothing mars a successful
actor's day more than a visit from
a poor .relation.

Claiming, relatives, mostly grift- ,

ers, are qulckly .spotted hy the door-
men and sees and are usually
hustled out of the studio with the.

supposed relative nevet knowing
that they have , called.

L; A. to N Y.
Joste Lopez Ruble
Jesse Goldberg.
E. R. Tinker.
Mary Pickford.

N. Y. to L. A.
Ralph Farnuni.
Russell Mack.
Bonnie Zledmann.
Tay Garnett.
N. M. Schpnck.
J. R. Rubin.
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While Bonds Rise

By AL GREASON
Market opens this morhinp

(Tues.) after a double holiday with

the percentagre against an adya;nce,

i)ut Wall street Is flgurlng in only

'a brief recession before the cam-
paign to give/stocks the needle is

resujned both from Washington and
Broad street.' '

. <

The furrowed brows, of heaVy
economists aire wrinkled with doubt
over the elaborate program to pull

business out of despoftdency, but
Wall street is making ah energetic

Bhow of being in a hotcha mood
over the prospects of a stimula:ied

period of ti-ading which may, with
the a.id.of the Administration's pro-

igram; of bank credit extension, inr

Bpire buslhiess to snaip put of it.

Take it from the Street trumpet-
ers, the Administration will see Ap

. it that the market keeps going
probably into April,, with , a 'cor-

rective setback' then and a. resump-
tion of tbe upward movement run-
ning through the' presidential cam-
paign. Ask -em 'And after that ?'

and all you get Is an eloquent shrug
of the shouldera "Wall street wants
.ei Republlcian president and ah ac
live market and will cp-opera,te with
\v;a3hIne:ton all the way. / If the
trick can be turned, nothing will

be lacking in effort . to that end,
from both centers of politics and
commerce or .vice versa.

Amusements Laggard
How far the picture stocks would

k>articipate in any such upturn is

a question. Certainly they gave
too evidence of liveliness during the
tipward surge week, before . last.
Loew, practically the only amuse-

(Continued on page 34)

Public Service

A graphic example of Broad-
.
Way circuit house service was
evidenced recently when One
house had the ropes up with
patrons staiidlng three and
four deep waiting for the 9.30

.'break.' Business was such
that they started to spill out-

side the tapes, at which time
an usher gently started to push
the overflow back within, the

limits. That Is, until he ran
across one paitrPn wjbo didn't

want to budge. •

So the house attache wound
up by saying; 'G'wan, get In-

side those ropes ox* m punch
yu' in the nosei'

lIND.,5r.L

Chicago, Feb. 22.

New set-up for the operation of

the Skouras and Publix houses in

Indianapolis and, St. touls is re-

ported locally. Understood that the

former 50-50 operating schenie will

be discontinued and. that Publix will

assume full' managerial charge Of

the houses In these two towns.
Milton Feld. Is reported to take

these theatres under his supervisory
wing.

]:icorporaHon.s

Albany, Feb. 23.
Nonnan Pierce, Inc., Manhattan; tbe-

btrical business, restaurants, amuse-
kne'nts of all' kinds; 91,000. .

- Urst Choice Plctnres,. Inc., New York;
Biocloti pictures; 100 shares no par.
The Telerlslon . Equipment Co., Inc.,

Now 't'ork; ' radio broadcasting and re-
ceiving business; 1,600 shares no par, .

Photo Color Bondholders Syndicate.
Inc., Manhattan; motion picture appara-
tus, photoKraphio business;' 200 shares
no par.

. Photocolor Operatlhir Co., Inc.,. - Man-
hattan; motion picture apparatus; the-
atrical prdductlons: 200 shares no par.
. Bridal .Wise, Inc., Manhattan: the-
atrical business;' $30,100—300 shares pre-
perred, 100 common $1. .

FittU Avenue Brondcnstini;, Inc.; Man-
hattan; radio broadcasttni;; station, radio
.apparatus; 100 shares no par.

I Battaella-Ooewer, Inc., Troy; general
theatrical' business; 100 shares no par.
Shu-Bran Opemtlnir Co., Inc., Manhat-

tan; theatrical business; 10.0 shares no
par.

' Produclni; Associates, Inc., ' Manhat-
tan; theatrical business; 200 shares no
par.

Herbert Amusement Corp., Tonk'erii;
theatrical enterprises of all kinds; $20,-
eoo.

•Toyland Amusement Co., Freeport,
N. Y.: Inc., Freeport; operate amuse-,
ment resorts of all kinds; 1,500 shares—
600 preferred 1100 and 1,000 common
no par. '

,
Broaidcast Producers of New .York,

Ino'„ Manhattan;' radio ' broadcasting
bualnessi: .$2R.000.
• Cb-Artlsts .Opera .Pmma, Inc., Man-
hattan: theatrical- business, amusements,
ehtcrtnlnments; 100 shares no par.
Aetna Aihasemcnt Asfiortates, Inc..

Manhattan; theatres. roof gardens,
amu.scnient parks; .

2,000 . sharesr—1,000
preferred $100 and 1.000 no par.

Grntnshy Theatre Ticket Corp., Man-
hattan; theatre tickets of all kinds;
$20:000.
Mnttcwnn.Theatre Corp.. New Tork

:

theatrical business, public. .
entertain-

ments: 20(1 shares no par.
.Dery Tlientren, Inc.,. Port Henry;

-amu.soment. ontertnlnmefit;. $20,000.
Golden Tlieatrlonl ' Fjiternrlses, Inc..

New York; theatrical enterprises; .<0

.ehnrcfl no po.r.
lUnfrl.ss Corp., Brooklyn; furnish

amuacmcht, entertainment; BO. shares no
par.

P. R. . Club. Inc.. Purcha.iei realty,
amusement of all kinds; 60O shares no
par..

'

Centrul Amnsement Corp., Manhattnn;:
thoRtrlcnl enterprises; 10 shares no p.ir.

Cnpllal Foreign Attraol Ions. Inc.. Man-
hattan : motion picture business; $20,000.
IlarmoR Prodnotlons, Inc., Manhattan

:

renlty, theatrlc.il 'business: 75* shares

—

25 nrpfcrrert J$100 and 60 common no par.
Foster Bench Corp., SnyvlUe: . realtv.

. amusohiont resorts of all kinds; 150
ehnrpR no par.
Kerlmm, T,td., Manhattan; theatrical

Duslneas, amusement, entertainment; 100
. Bharco no rinr.

Gloria nim*. Inc., Manhattan: deal In
inf>'lon picture films: 200 shares no par.

Tlie American Nfwsreel Corp., New
York; motion picture films of all kinds;
200 Bhnres no par..
Bor.lnck I Ainnsement Corp.. Manhat-

tan: theatrlrnl business: $R.O0O.
II. N. Y. Theatre Corp.. Port Cheater:

theatrical hu!iln<>8s: $10,000.
Ptotement and T>e«limntloii .

F,ns»ern Rervlc«> fltudlns. Inc.. 100
west lOth street, WUimlnBton. Del.; mo-

. . St, Louis, .Feb. 22.

Control of the' Ambassador and
Missouri theatres here passed' offl-

claliy and informally into the hands
of Paramount-Publix last week.
This despite that P-P shares owner-
ship of the houses equally with
Warner Brothers. Each o^vn 50% of
the stock of the two houses, but the
P-P control conies through' a prior
deal with the Skouras family.
Formal transfer of control be

curred simultaneously with the de-
parture of Charles Skouras for Los
Angeles. Skouras' resignation as
president of Super Theatres Corp.,

which operated the Ambassador and
Missouri, also ended the theatrical

reign of the Skoutases In St. Louis
It is the first time since 1914 that the
city has been without a Skouras-
operated theatre.^

Reeves Espy, long connected with
Skouras, Is in charge for Publix.
No change has been made in per-
sonnel or In policy.

WAY OUT

Tilting Rentals Excessively

on 2-for-1 Houses Is An-
other Suggestion ~ 1 ,800

Houses, 209ip of Best U. S.

Market, Playing Twin
Bills

FEATURES
Major Firms Seek Own ^y^^^^

As Plrotection from l^tl Ind^^^

Squabbles; Favor State Bodies

20-30% RENTAL LOSS

Finish Fight

Flynn for Stilson
Larry Flynn has .been appointed

general tfafnc manager for .Para-
mount Publix, succeeding Palmer
H, Stilson, who went Put Saturday
(13) after 15 years' service with the
company. Flynn ijp to now has been
in charge of transportation under
Stllsbn. '

.

During Stlison's Incumbency with
P-.P he instituted many systems
and devices having to do with ship-

ping, tracing, routing, etc., pf film;

effects, equipment; etc.

tlon. plctu'ro studio business; New York
olhce, 2826 Decatur avenue, Bronx; 40,-

OOO ' Bhare.s-^1 0,000 preferred $10 and
30,000 common no par.
Pleasure Pictures, Inc., 19 Dover Green.

Dover, Del.: motion pictures; New York
omce, 14 Wall Street, New York Clly;
John S. Stover," manaEing director; 2,000
shares no par. . ^

Oklahoma
' Tulsa. Feb. 22.

Midwest Theatre, Inc., Drumrlght, Okla.;
capital, $2,000. Incorporotors, B. Isley, F.
M. Isley and W. P. Moran.

Btsnolutlonfl
Alexander Theatre. Ticket .Office, Inc.,

Now York. -
.

JUDGMENTS
Butler Davenport; M, Barney; $1,-

080,60.
, . ^

Andlo-Clnema, Inc.; Leo Lewis & Co,,

Inc.: $207.17. . „
Hugo Molenthan; Lloyds Film Stor-

aee Corp.; $2B-i.9B., ,
Arthur CueMnr; I. Cohn; $197.05,

Bon DIckerman; olO Madison Ave.,

Inc.: $8,0<6.46,
•

Photocolor <'orp.; Pure OH Co.; $316.17.

Ooorse C. Tyler; 'Gates & Morange;
$11,83jE.02.

Producers and , circuit heads are

determiried to elimihate double

featurihjg with the advent of the

1932-'33 season; Special, types of

serials, and serialized short sub>

ject blocks, are getting wide con-

sideration.

Another remedy being considered/

which vyill have to ba approved by

virtually all distributors before any

effectiveness, is •teppiiig up per-

centages or flat rentals in twb-for-

one theatres higher than they have

ever been.

Even Gfertaih national leaders of

independent exbibltoni are in sym-

pathy with the move to terminate

the double feature. Concensus of

representative opinions sounded is

that it Will force the Industry, off a

quality basis unless~«teps are taken

immediately to retard and finally

elimihate It.

Already distributors are facing a
general reduction In rental returns

of, froni what Is estimated, 20%,

and 30%.

1,800 Doubling Houses

Revealing that duriipig the past

year doubling has spread Until noW
a,bout 1,800 theatres, or 20% of what
distributors rate aa highest ac-

counts in . the U. S. and Canada,
are included, the method In which
rentals decline is defined for the
first time. -

Sales tactics with the theatres
doubling are such that . In many in-

stances the distributors have to give

away the second feature to the ex
hibitor the same as he in turn now
does to the public. This, it is re
vealed. Is brought about In such
cases by the second picture' being

included In the house overhead and
deducted from receipts before the

first feature can participate in per

centage.
Serialized shorts and serials with

three-reel episodes, each telling a
complete story are getting more
serious consideration, than ever

before. Warners, Radio and Uni-
versal are making an important Is

sue-of this type of product in the
1932-'33 programs. ,Ejchibitpr lead

ers of Independent organizations
be'.leve t^at the right kind, of nia

terial in the 'serial direction will

stem the double urge.

Urge Sales System Change

Certain of the, Ha:y3 member
companies are dubious that any-
thlnigr except a change In sales

nr.ethods will eliminate the two-for-

pne. These believe that jacking up
percentage on tlie first picture un-
til the figure has reached a new high

to tho exhibitor is the. Only. way.
That plan, . as well, calls for pic-

tures which are being sold on a flat

rental basis to have their charges,

markedly increased in houses, that

persLst In a double program.
. Only point admitted favorable to

the double fi-6m the point of view
of certain distributor heads Is that

occasionally the maxlmtim program
win help sustain the first picture

through attracting a larger attend-

ance of most-for-thermoneyVshop-
pers. This Inclination toward double,

however, is conceded by the same
minimized on the comparison of

general b. o. retunt
Educational next March will re-

lease the first of a series of three

(Coi^tinued on page 66)

SEVERAL R&K.

Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Kid playing a jockey was
being gaihged up for 'County
Fair,' Chadwldk -

.
Monogram.

Defense wasn't .stiff enough
for Lew King, megger, who
yapped 'Get In there and fight.'

'What d'you expect for $5,*

ct-acked the kid, 'a mutiny?'

FOLD

Chicago, Feb. 22.

B&K Is going over its large group,

of local houses with a fine comb in

an effort to weed out the wesJt onPa,

with an eye to peddle them oft or

shutter t! ^m In the near future.

Included in the group Is said to be
the Regal, south side colored house
and a cohslsteht loser; the Bel-

mont and several . of the former
Lubliner & Tjlnz houses, which
the stipulation that the house stay

It's estimated that B&K has been

losing around $35,000 a month
through the affected^theatres, .with

the circuit anxious to ..wipe the

deficit out Bonxe way.; In the case

of the Regal It's understpod that

B&K got a reduction in rent several

months ago, reported to have been
from $86,000 to $60,000 yearly, with
the stipulation tbat the hpuse stays

open until next July anyway, tin-

der terms of the deal it's understood
that in event B&K decide to fold

the colored house sooner,, the rental

price goes back to the original

flgrure. .

Belniont on the north side Is be-
ing operated by B&K under lease

from RKO, which is also Interested

in the Tower south side, another
B&K stand.

On the eve of the annual con-

ventions of two . national Independ-

ent groups, affiliated ex^ii^ltors

throughout the country are invplved

in factional fights which are stir-
'

ring MPPDA (Hays) producers to

discuss means to secure their own.
interests and, if possible, to make
them independent of the Independ-;
ents.
Indie organization repudiations

and recantations . have set major
firms ,to seek further means to safe-
guard their box ofllce returns.
Producer spokesmen feel that the

indies. Instead of co-operating wltb
tlie Industry, are seeking to capital-
ize the depression and that the
business can realize little unity fai ,

meeting important problems if the
independent exhibitors are to be de-
pended upon.

Cross Purposes

An instance, of the feeling among
Indie organizations Is pointed out In
that the Theatre Owners' Chamber'
of Commerce Is not on speaking
terms with Allied. TOCC Is rush-
ing state organization plans and
Allied is reported endeavoring. to. at-
tempt a rival stattf unit in New
York. Also that the MPTOA wants
the 6-5-6 contract and -arbitration,
.while Allied, which supposedly also
favored it, now has changed Its

mind..

On the other hand, the MPTOA Is

•going into territory formerly held
by Allied md the latter organiza-
tion has dated Its convention In
Detroit six days ahead of the
MPTOA conclave In Washington,
set for March 18.

That little can be gained by na-
tional organizations of exhibitors
still remains the declaration of pro-
diicer representatives. Their atti-

tude, according to their own state-
ment, Is based on Indie records to
date which show that no Indie group
has ever functioned successfully for
any length of time on national
lines. The producers, however, are
encouraging strong state units of
exhibitors.

RKO BOOKS RUSS Fim
FOk 7 GOTHAM HOUSES

RKO has taken "Road to Life,'

Rus.slan talker, for seven Metro-
politan New York houses.' Theatres
include the Jefferson and 23rd St.

Film, first "all-Russian talker,

carries , a set ' of American super-
Imposed captldne. It's currently in

Its fourth week at the RKO Cameo,
New York, on its first run, and fig-

ured good for a fifth. Other New
York RKO datos will follow imme-
diately after the Cameo run;

If proving successful in New
York, RKO is toying' with the idea
of booking it through the circuit in

selected houses.

RADIO'S JUNGLE iTLM
Frank Buck, author a.nd big game

hunter, has reached an agreement
with Radio, Possessing an amount
of African footage, the company iias

accepted the Buck film and will

probably weave it into a feature;

Picture is being cut in New York
but will be sent to the Coast for

further polishing. Release is sched-
uled some time in May.

BD* EXEC DUE OVER

FOR CANADIAN SUrr

N. 0. COITJMNIST'S SHOBT
New Orleans, Feb. 22.

Mel Washburn, columnist and
dramatic editor 'Item-Tribune' is

currently on the Orphevim's screen

in a short of gags. .

It's a two-way plug for house and
paper.

Toronto, Feb, M.
.

Despite London reports that Ar-
thur Dent, head of Waj-dbur Films,

director of Pathe Pictures, and
managing director of British Inter-
national's export company, " has
headed for America In order to dis-
pose of British product in the
United States ^.narket and take back
U. S. products to England, film

lieople here claim that he is really .

making the trans-Atlantic voyage
.

in order to deal with the ?600,000

suit which has been launched bjr

liay Lewis against B. L P. here.

Ray Xicwls is required by an order
of Irwin Hllllord, K. C, to produce
all correspondence that, passed be-

'

tween herself and D. Morris, of

London, Eng., alleged to have been
her agent, In connection with nego-
tiations of an an agreement , be-

,

twoeri h<fr and. British International

Pictures (Export), Ltd., for the dis-

tribution of British film in Canada.
Miss Lewis, kno^yn in private life

as Mrs. Joshua Smith (wife Of the
artist who has painted the King and .

Queen of England, Lord Kltche;nep

and Lord Roberts, etc.), and Brit-

ish International Films of Canada,
Ltd., are suing British International

Pictures (Export), Ltd.; and British

International Pictures, Ltd., to re-
cover a total of $500,000 for an al-

leged refusal by the British com-
panies to carry out an agreemeiit

whereby, the plaintiffs say, they
were to have had the exclusive right

for five years to distribute 20 of the

feature pictures produced each year
by the defendants. Plaintiffs and
defondants disagree as to the terms
of tlic agreement.

'
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Loop Slumps-'Shanghar Only

at $25,000;

P^t'biit

Chlcagro, Feb. 2?.

Loop picture houses are. slowing;

to a walk this vreeki Nothing ex-

citlngr In boxofflce returns any-

where. In most spots the sho^YS

a>'e going Into the extended por-

tions of their sojourrt. This Is true
not only at the run houses but

also at the stage show spot, th6

Oriental.

The holdover shows are; doing a.1-

rlght, too, *Heli Divers' is' finish-

ing an excellehi' three week's rpmp,

while 'Arrowsmlth,* continuing into

its second stanza, predicts little

change In speed. At the Oriental

the holdover is the C&b Galloway

band. Gross should slip only
slightly from the powerful first

week's take.
~

Best patronage returns are skip-
ping into the Koos^velt lor 'Shang-
hai Express.' Dietrich fllni started
out at a nifty stride a.nd will gallop
home for a fine $26,000 on its open-
ing session. Iiooks capable of hold-
ing for three weekis. If so it's one
of the best showings at this house
In nioons.
Big arena of the lobpi, the Chi-

cago, is hot feeling well. Been, get-
ting bad breaks on pictures, dra'w-
iDg seconds, and the results have
proven that the public is not to be
stampeded. Gurrent is 'Business
and Pleasure' (Will Rogers), but in-
dications are for returns much be-
low previous Hogers films.
Another disappointment is lAdy

With a Pa[st,' Constance Bennett,
at the State-Lake. Ads were di-
rectly pointed for the femme trade,
much attention being pa.id to the
number of «owns worn by the
screen lady. Result Is some matron
patronage during the daylight but
the slump is toughest at night.
Hardly looks strong enough to last
two weeks. 'Prestige,' originally in-
fended fot this house, fnay not show
here. Date for the opening has
been constantly postponed, and In-
stead of coming in for a run may
be shlfted. to the Palace .fpr. a one
weeker.

.

estimates for This Week
Chicago (Publix-R. & K.) (4,000;

60-76-86) 'Business and Pleasure'
i^oji) and stage show. Theatre
causing a little worry for B. &.K.,
grosses having slumped badly past
month; Will Rogers exhibiting little
strength and not likely to take more
thfen ?33,000, • flabby. Last week
•Bieast Qf City' (M-G), despite ter-
rific. Hearst splurges, faded sadly
to $32,800.
McVickera (Pubiix-B. & K.) (2,-

200; 50-76-86) 'Hell Divers' (M-G).
Three powerful sessions for Gable-
Beery actioh drama; this,, its last
stanza, will: hold to good $16,000.
Last week was a nifty second week
at $26,200, 'Broken Lullaby' (Par)
in Wed. (24) ; billing Is also carry-
ing the 'Man I Killed' subtitle in
order to grab the benefit of previ-
ous publicity.

Oriental (Publix-B. & K.) (3,200;
BO-75-86) 'Millionaire" (Fox) and
stt>.ge show. Cab Calloway band
sticking for second wee'c and hold-
ing register to comfortable figure
of $30,000. Last week same band
and 'Plumber' (M-G) strongest tip
in many weeks, $36,200.

Palace (ItKO) (2,600; 60-75-86)
•Silent Witness' (Fox) . and vaude.
Nothing to get feverish- about cur-
rently, propheslzes no strength at
$22,000. Last week 'Ladies of Jury'
(Radio) helped ty yaude headed by
Ke.i Murray and Mary Brian; neat
$24,900.

Roosevelt (Publix-B. & K.) (1,

BOO; 50-75-85) 'Shanghai, Express'
(Par). Displaying best money form
in loop; headed for weighty $25,000
and three weeks; got away at the
bell nd - holding pace excellently
Last week house tdok to itself a
new all-time cellar mark with sec
ond week of 'Hatchet Man' (WB),
$3,300. 'Man Who Played God'
(WB) not set but likely to follow
current film.

State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 50-76
86) 'Lady With Past' (Radio), Just
dribbling along opening week; must
battle for a fortnight stay on pres
ent indications; first session disap-
pointing near $19,000, 'Rue Morgue'
(U-) finished two weeks to $11,100
for final.

United Artists (Publix-UA) (1,-

700; 60-'75-85) 'Arrowsmlth'- (UA)
Initial session topped all expecta-
tions, corralling a hot $31,700; three
weeks In prospect here; holding up
nicely to $22,000. 'Greeks' (UA)
next.
Punch and Judy (330; 60-75)

'Road to Life' - (Sovkino). After
beating' expectations at the • loop
Apollo, moved here for' a holdover;
in the loop gathered neat $5,100,

but at this tiny out-of-the-way
hideaway not likely to top $1,600.

CONVENTIONS HELP

Indianapolis Business Ok-421|000
for 'Express' in 9 Days

Indianapolis, Feb.. 22.

Current week's trade isn't bail,

'Shanghai Express,' in for nlne.-da:ys

at the Indlalna, drawing ; weir and
has good exploitation and unusual
ad space.
Group ' of . conventions holding

forth this week is helping receipts.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100;, 25-

36-50)—'Millionaire' (Fox). Seems
to be good for $7,000. Last week
'Rue Morgue' (U), hit a bare $4,600.

Circle (Publix) (2;600; 26-35-50)
—'No One Man' (Par). May help
house to $6;500, but will have to

-love. Last, week 'Wayward' (Par),

$7,000, oke.
Indiana (Publix) (3,310; 26-35-^0)—'Shanghai

.
Express* (.Par). Should,

bring $2i;000 in . nine days, good.
Last Week 'Prestige' (Pathe), pulled
earll^; about $10,000.
Lyric (Fourth Aye) (2,600; 25-35-

50)—'Fine Women* (U) and vaude^
Will keep this house in 10 grand
class. Last week 'Cheaters at
Play' (Fox), reached $9,000.

Palace (Loew's) (2,800; 26-36-50)
—•Freaks* (M-G). With a little

climbing will get $8,600, oke; Last
week 'Greeks* (UA), $7,600.

WAT $16,000 IN K.0,

TOP MONEY FOR CITY

- 'New Orleans, Feb. 22.

'Man Who Played God' tops the
local wickets at the Saenger, assur-
ing the house of its healthiest week
In some time. Same can't be said
for 'Broken .

Lullaby,' which got
away slowly at the State throtigh its

denatured label and is believed lo-

cally : to have been handicapped
thereby. Film is gaining momentum
and may achieve aj^ood week.

'Rue Morgue' holds forth* at the
Orph and is picking, up somewhat.

Estimates for This Wee(c
Saenger (3,000; 60)—George Arliss

great favorite here. 'Man Who
Played God': (WB) doing to top
money for town at. $16,000 pace.
Hatchet Man' ('V^'B) last week drew
good $14,000.
Loew's State (3,200;. 60)—'Broken

Lullaby' (Par). Hurt by title, but
bulldlnir and shovdd.get fair $12,000.
Last- week 'Union Depot*. (WB) gar-
nered $10,000, mediocre.
Orpheum (2,400; 60)—Clientele

likes thrillers, and 'Rue Morgue* (U>
should run to a nice $10,000. Last
week 'Panama Flo' (Pathe) dropped
badly tO $8,000.
Strand (1,800; 50)—'High Pres-

sure' (WB). May attain a fair $2,-

600. Last week 'Under il8' (WB)
under $1,800. .

Tudor (800; .36)—'Taxi* (WB).
Started poorly and doesn't look more
than $1,600'. Last week 'Around
World' (UA) poorly at $l-,900.

Treaks' Down, Hlorpe'

$10,000 and Capital Okay

Wash irigtpn, Feb. 22.

The tWo vaude houses are doing
the business this week. But besides
the acts the Earle has Joe Brown's
'Fireman' and Keith's has. Connie
Bennett's 'Lady With a Past.' Holi-
day, will help this week.

' Met is being pulled from a slump
by 'Man Who Played God' bi^t
'Freaks' is doing nothing at all at
the Palace,

Estimate for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1,323; 35-^60)—

'Hell Divers' (M-G), Maybe $13,-
000, oke. Last week 'Mata Hari'
(M-G in second week, about $10;500.

Earle (WB) (2.000; 25-35)—'Fire-
man' (FN) and vaude. Should see
good $25,0.00, Last week 'Hatchet
Man' (WB) possibly $16,000,
Fox (2.434;. 26-36-50)—'Million-

aire' (Fox) and stage show. Will
be around $22,000, riot bad. Last
week 'Business and Pleasure' (Fox)
$23,500,
Met (WB) (1;624; 25-35-50-75)—

•Man Who Played God' (WB),
Should get $11,000, good. Last
week 'West of Broadway' (M-G)
dove to around $4;000,

Palace-^'Freaks' (M-G)i ' Prac-
tically nothing Av.hen only $14,000
comes in here. Last week 'Phimber'
(M-G) mediocre at $16,000,
.Rialto—'Rug Marguo' (U), House

has been doing well with thrillers
and niayhe $10,000 curi-cntly. Last
WGPk '3 WifiC Girls' (Col) fair at
$6,000.

Keiths (RKO) (1.S75; 35-60)—
'Lady With Past' (Pathe) and
v.mde, Secm.s to be in for big week,
$19,000, Last week 'Panama Flo'
(Patlie) only about $10,000.

/Smith' f3,50(h-Taconia

Tacoma^ Fei>. 22.

Improved llltns abould mean bet
ter biz this Week. 'Arrowsmlth* is

in for at least a solid week at the
Blue Mouse and Rialto has nice
bill but badly split three ways,

fstimtites For This Week
Orpheum (RKO) <1,600; 26-60)

'Law and Order* (U) with vaude,
and "Lady With Past* (Pathe)
Makes week look good at $5,600.

Lkst week 'Panama Flo* (Pathe)
and 'Rue Morgue' (U) for nice
$6,100.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 26
36-60) 'Arrowsmlth' (UA). Swell on
$3,600.. Last week slow, 'Lasca'
(U), around $1,800.

Rialto (Fox) (1,200;
.

25-35-60)
'Shanghai Express' (Par) 'Claudet'
(M-G) and 'Cheat' (Par), In three
way split, for $4,600; good. . .Last
weiek, 'Courtigeous' (M-G) 'Weist of
Broadway (M-G) arid 'Personal
Maid' (Par), fair, $3,900.

Small Spots Best in
-

Minn, with Tather'an^

A Reyiyal Week Try

Minneapolis, Feb, 22.'

Surprise magnet pf the week thus
far Is 'Unexpected Father*; at the
Lyric. Despite none too favorable
reviews ia traveling alorig sensa-
tionally. Only conclusion Is that
title spell^. dough, and Slim Sum-
merville and Zazu Pitts in combina-
tion mean something he're.

Results . are . amazing the local
rialto and seem to indicate that the
work of this pair In CQriiedy shorts
has built them a large following.
The Lyric, a 35-cent house, will do.
more business this week than the
50-cent State having twice the seat-
ing capacity and rating as the.sec-
ond leading Publix loop theatre.
Another picture - which predicts

good figures Is 'Man Who Played
God' at the Orpheum. 'Shanghai
Express' I6 doing fairly well at the
Minnesota; but is not performing to
expectations.

This Aster's revival week is prov-
ing highly popular. A change of
picture daily, the selections being
confined to films included in the list
of the year's 10 best chosen by
Merle Potter, 'Journal* critic.
After starting big Idst week, *Rue

Morgue* fell miserably and failed to
give a good account of itself. 'Union
Depot,* at the Minnesota, also , fin-
ished up to disappointing returns.

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 76)—

Shanghai Express* (Par) and unit.
Marlene Dietrich believed a magnet,
nothing left undone on exploitation
but no undue rush; indications of
disappointing week, maybe $23,000,
fair. Last week "Union Depot* (FN)
only around $22,000, bad, with ad-
verse weather a factor.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 60)—
Man Who Played God" (WB) and

viaude. Picture drew only luke-
warm reviews, but customers ap-
parently like it; opened well and
may hold up to $14,000, good. Lalst
week 'Rue Morgue' (U) around
M1,000, picture weakening badly as
week progressed.
State (Publix) (2,200; 69)—'Mil-

llorialre' (Fox). Neither title nor
stars, Joan Bennett and Spencer
Tracy, demonstrate box ofllce value;
reviews unfavorable and not ex-
pected to build beyond $4,000» poor,
last -week 'High Pressure' (WB)
around $6,000, fair;

Lyric (Publix) (1,700; 36)—'Un-
expected Father* (U). Phenomenal
opening and pace; picture riot
highly regarded, but biz is holding
up and houise will ha:ve one of its
biggest weeks in years; looks close
to $6,000, great. Last Week 'No One
Man* (Par) around $3,600, fair. >

'

.
Aster (Publix) (900; 25)—revival

week. Different picture every day,
going strong and big Week seems
certain} may reach $3,000, fine.
Last week 'The Guardsriian' (M-G)
about $2,800, very big.
Grand (PublixV (1,100; 25)—'Pri-

vate Lives' (M-G) arid 'Forbidden'
(Col) split, second loop runs. About
$1,000, fair. Last week 'Jekyll and
Hyde' (Par) and 'Dance Team'
(Fox), around $l,600i, pretty good.

Chi Arty Site Reopens

Chicago, Feb.. 22.
With the operators' union -having

reached a compromise settlement on
its clalnis against the Punch and
Judy, the. house was reopened this
Week again as a foreign film outlet
with 'Road to Life,' Russian talker/
Picture moves over from the Apollo
where it stayed 10 days to fair
business. 1,

Russian flicker Is being handled
loca.lly by Joseph Burstyn, with the
native colony In support. WiU
Biggie is business manager of the
picture, lalso handling the hou.3G,

Arnold With Fawcett
Hiank

.
Arnold, formerly press

agent for Sam Goldwyni has gone
to Minneapolis where it ik oxi)e(;to(l

lie will sit In as an as.soci.atc editor
for the F&wcett publications.

Portland's Noon line System

Employe in Mob to Tip P. M, Price Scale
Start—'Express/ $13jCO0, Biff

CINCINNATI IMPROVES

$20,000 for 'Firemen' and 'Past'

Going for $14,000

Cincinnati, Feb. 22.

Main line cinemas drawing bet

ter this week than Isst, although
handicapped by rain.

Estimates for This Week
Albee ; (RKO) (3,330;' 35-i65)—

Fireman' (FN) and vaude, Trini
on stage and a fair $20,000. Last
week 'Taxi' (WB) and weak stage
bill, $18,500.

Palace. (RKO) <2,600; 30-60)
'Shanghai Express' (Par). Dietrich
riiagneting a good

:
$16,600. Last

weiek 'Rue Morgue' (U) sad with
$:, 600, smallest lii weeks for this
house.

Lyric (RKO) (1,286; 80-60)—
'Lady With Pa:st' (Radio). Doing a
good $14i000. Last week 'Hatchet
Man* (WB) $9,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30-60)—
'Strangers, in Lovis* (Par).- Off ajt

$8 000c Last week 'Greeks' (UA.)
$11,600.

Keith's (Lisbon) (1,600; 26-40)—
'Ilumber* (M-G). Clicking at a
fast $5,000. Last week 'Secret Wit-
ness* (Fox) $2,200. .

*Strand (RKO) (i;350; 25-40)—
Cock of the AirV (UA)'. A first run
arid Jack Dempsey short are In for
a full Week's showing; heading for
i 13,200, fair. Last week .'Men of
Chance' (FN) and 'Dance Tearii'
(Fox) $2,500,
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

Murder and Dawn' (Fischer) and
Carinonball Kxpress* for fair $3,000.
Same last week with 'Fighting Mar-
shal* (Col) and 'Unexpected Fath-
ei (U).

B'KLYN IS SLOW, BUT

TAST' A GOOD $25,000

Brooklyn, Feb. 22.
Nothing special, around town this

week. The Albee and Met look
alright.
Neighborhood theatres, especially

Loew's King and Pitkin, undoubt-
edly cutting In on doWntown de-
luxeris.

. Estimates for This Wee^
Paramount (4,200; 26-36-60-76-

86) 'Nice Women* (U) and stage
show. Mild $35,000 'In prospect.
Last week good with "Wayward*
(Par) and Crosby and Tashman on
.stage for $50,000.

Fox (4,000; 25-36-50-66-75) 'Busi-
ness and Pleasure' . (Fox) and stage
show. Art Jarrett, radio singer, on
stage but nothing exciting at $22,--

000. Last week 'Silent Witness'
mild at $22,000.
Albee (2,600; 26-35-5()-76) "Lady

With Past' . (Pathe) and vaude.
Should hit a nice $2e,000i^ Last
week 'Rue Morgue' (U) $22,100.
Loew's Met . (2,600; 25-35-50-66)

•Emma' (M-G) and vaude. Seems
set for around $25,000, oke, Last
week mild with 'Forbidden' (Col),
$19,000. V

•

Strand (2,500; 26-35-60). 'Fire-
man' (FN). Fair enough near $16,-
000. Last week 'High Pressure'
(WB) $18,600.

Femme Names on K. C.

Fronts, 'Past' $20,000

Karisas City, Feb. 22.
Fcriilnlne names this week and

the press agents certainly spread It
on strong. Something must be done
to wiake the sleepers. It's a clrich
that if business doesn't come back
It won't be because the boys haven't
tried, ,

. Last week the auto show cut Iri,

although it was the miifldle of the
week before even that stai-ted to
draw.

. This week patronage Just
fair.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's Midland (4,000; 26-50)—

'Freaks' (M-G). Indications for
good $18,000. Last week 'Plumber'
(M-G) off at $14,200.
Mainstreet (3.200; :25-36-50-60)—

'Lady WltTi Past' (Pathe). Should
pull the gross up from preceding
weeks; close to pretty good' $20,000.
La.st week 'Rue Morgue' $15,800.
Newman (1,890; 25-36-60) —

'Shanghai Express' (Par). Ex-
pected to hit aroUhd $8.000i okay.
Last week 'Millionaire' (Fox) $7,000

Liberty (1.000; 25-50)—'No One
Man', (Par). And don't think that
the shoppeVs are not hunting, these
two bit shows; close to' $4,000, Last
week 'Hatchet an' (WP,). $4,500

Panlages (2.200; 20-35)—'Smart
Woman,' Pi obahly wo.ik np.ir $5,000.
Last wook 'Cock of the Air' (UA)
$5,500, .

•

.
Apollo (1,200; 35)^'MriTy Wives

of Vloinia' (Merman), Husinoss Is
holrtlncr up for $1,000, . I.,a.st week
'Tabu' (Par) $2,000, fine.

Portland, Ore,, Feb,. 22.

.
Mat. trade Is l)Oostlng pickings

considerable. .Queues at many
houses before 1 p. m. for the ea.rly

cheap admlshes. Reason is iuj.

doubtedly price, two bits before I
p. m. "

.

Several ho'uses finding it neces-
sary to put an employee In the line

at the zero hour to tip off the b, o,

wheri to start charging afternoon
prices. Evening queues soldem
seen any more.
'Shanghai Express,' at the Para-

mount Is elbowing for a big spot
and may be

.
the first times house

has lead the burg for months.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60)-..

'Rue Morgue' (U) and vaude.
Clicking fairly for $8,000. List
week 'Prestige' (Pathe) $7,000, '

Paramount (Fox-'Portland) (3,000;
26-60)—'Shanghai Express' (Par)
and F-M unit. Great for $13,000.'
Last week 'Chan's Chance' (Fox)
good enough at $8,600.
Broadway (Fox-Portland) (2,000;

26-60)—'Freaks' (M-G). Bad at
$7,000. Last week 'Hell Divers' (M-
G) on second wei@k $6,500^

United Artists (Fox-Portland)
(1,000; 26-60)—'Hell Divers' (M-G)»
In third week, moved from Broad-
way, going foi- fair $4,600. Last
week 'Beast of City' (M-G) poor at
$3,600.
Mueio Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 26«

36)—'Man Who Played God' (WB)<
Look good for okay $7,600. Last
week 'Hatchet Man* (WB) did
$6,000.

FOX, PHMY, CHANCE

TO BETTER $23,000

Philadelphia, Feb. 22.

Some slightly Improyed trade la
looked for In the downtown film

houses this week.
The Fox, for example, has'^Tsi

Brendel in person and 'Gay Cabal-
lero' and seems close to $23,000, Not
too good but better than It has been.
Boyd should also ' get some trade

with 'Man Who Played God,' al-
though this George Arliss feature
didn't get the notices that some of
the others have. * However, It should
get two nice weeks. 'Emma' got
$14,600 in its third and last week
at this house. 'Hell Divers' Is hold-
ing at the Stanley and there Is still
a chance that It may get a third
week. 'Broken Lullaby' Is set to
follow. -

The Mastbaum hasn't got as
strong a bill as it has been offering
of late, S-W management apparent-
ly figuring Ruth Chatterton can
draw on her own. However, house
hardly looks for- more than $38.000,.
and only that through Washington's .

Birthday. 'Rue Morgue,' starting
with a midnight performance Sun-
day, will probably get around $11,-
000 at the Stanton.

Estimates for This Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-50-76)—'To-

morrow' (Par) and stage show.
Picture getting all the play this
week with -no names on stage;
hardly more than light $38,000. Last
week !Two Kinds of Women' (Par),
with Ted Lewis band, good at $44;-
600.

Stanley (3,700; 36-50-75)—'HeU
Divers' (M-G), Holding strong in
second week -^and may get third;
should get $15,000 this week. Last
Week $21,600.
Fox (3,000; 35-50-75)—'Gay Ca-

ballero' (Fox) and stage show. Pic-
ture figured weak, but El Brendel is

drawing in person; should get $23,-
000, best Jn some time. Last week
'Business and. Pleasure' (Fox) poor
at $18,200.
Boyd (2,400; 35-60-75)—'Man Who

Played God' .(WB). Arliss picture
should be good for two lilce vrccks;
$20i00O Indicated; 'Emma' (M-G)
drew alriiost $26,000 ih third wee'.t
and might have stayed,

Keith?8 (1,800; 35-50-75)—'The
Struggle' (UA). Looks none too
good here.; hardly more than $12,000.
'Cock of the Air' (UA) only $11,530
last week.
Stanton (1,700; 25-65) — 'Rue

Morgue' (U), Opened today (Mon-
day) wjien 'Men, in Her Life' (Col)
failed to last full week, getting a
scant $6,000 in five days; 'Morgue'
figured for $11,000 or better..'^

Earle ' (2,000; ^S'-BS)-'Plunibor!
(M-G). Good notices and probably
$22,000, oke, 'Men of Chance' (Ra-
dio) ,^20,000. last week. . .

Kai?Iton (1,000; 50)—'Age for Lovf'
(UA). Probably around $5,000. 'Ar-
row.smlth'. (UA) got $7.000 . when
movinff here from Keith's last week.
Arcadia (600; 50)-^'I3Ir Parafl-i'

(M-G), May .surprise, but $3,000
anyway. ;Tho Menace' <Col) only

,
$2,500 last week, a first run.
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RKO Grabs lucky Day After Pan;

Treak^ a Disappointment In L. A.

And Hotel ContinentaT at $16,

LiOB Angeles, Feb. 22.

After a month In hiding, the sun

teamed upon L. . A. eivlnB golf

Ilnlis, rJdlng stableB, . tennis courts

Itnd gas stations big trade but hb.

particular .
advantage to . theatrfis

,wlth the holiday,

Proving agalii that the attraction

will bring 'em out, 'liucky Day,' the

Negro musical, grossed ?26,100 In a
week that brought sunshine to the

Pantages. BKO got the jump from
Fanchon and Marco on a competi-

tive tussle for the second rlghtfl to

the show. Orpheum wins the pdze
and Is playing It currently with *
well regarded feature, 'Ii^idles of the

JTurv '
'

'

This Is the launching of aystem-

fetlc therapeutics on .the Orpheum
which Is to get a series of added
-attractions—not vaudeville—In an
effort to lift the housei out of the

mire of those $5,000-$6.000 weeks.

Duke Ellington will ^follow 'Lucky

Day.'-
So far as downtown Los Angeles

has returned a verdict, 'Freaks' Is

a box office disappointment. Its

fh-st week wsls around $9i600. Fair

only. Quiet word-of-mouth was
tgalnst It oh. the abhorrence angle.

'Fireman, Save My Child' pleased

Warners' :
Hollywood, with close to

$20,000. An encore •nreek Is in proo-r

ess of consummation. Picture's"

ietrength was " something of a sur-

t>rise.

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Fox) . f2',028 : B0-$1.50)—

" 'Mata Harl' (M-G) and stage show
(4th week). Third week Just.topped
$20,000, so current takings at pace
ttiould, be $17,000. 'Grand Hotel'

tentatively set for March 3. 'Taf-

feanf also mentioned.
Criterion (Fox) (1,600; 35-66)—

•Freakis' (M-G) (2d-final week).
^Two weeks ample. -Final take of

$6,000. Got away slowly to under
$10,000. fBuslness and Pleasure'
iDext

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-76)^
•Cross Examination' (Atlas) and
vaudeville. State rights feature and
regular stage bill booked by Bert
Levey. Around $8,600. Laat week
Expert' on second run got $9,500.

Hollywdod (WB) (2;7B6; 35-76)—
Tlreman, Save My Child' (FN) and
stage show (2d-.flna]l week). Held
over; second week at $14,000, good.
Hair's breath short of $20,000 first

"week.

Orpheum (2,270; 8.6t90)—Xucky
Day' and 'Ladles of the Jury* (BKO).
Jubilant BKO out-negotiated F&M
for follow-up booking after sensa-
tional week chalked at Hollywood
Pantages by colored : show. Per-
formance cut to one hour 26 nilns.

That's against nearly two hours at
Pan. But four frolics daily at Orph
against Pan's three. Expect $17>-

000. Laat week 'Forbidden' Just
average at $6,200. ,

Pantages (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-65-
90)—'The Guardsman' (M-G) and
stage show. It won't seem the same
anymore. House tasted the delights
of $26,100 without a picture.. Be-
sumlng regular policy and a prob-
able $7,600 this week.
Paramount (Franklin) (3,695; 35-

76)—'Hotel Continental' (Tiffany)
and stage shOw. Picture liked but
Duncan Sisters too often repeated
locally. Around $17,000. Second,
final, week' of 'Shanghai Express'
topped $19,000, ..

RKO (2,950; 30-86)—'Girl of the
Rlo' (BKO). and BKO Vaudeville.
Not much variance In the grosses at
*hls spot. 'Girl' win get about
$9,000; week before 'Big Shot' bit
$9,500. ,

State-(L06w-Fox) (2)024; 36-$l)—
The Champ' (M-Gr) and stage show.
Count on Wallace Beery-Jackie
Cooper combo to escalate gross to
near $19,000. Last week Tassionate
Plumber' didn't intrigue local Inter-

. ©St with weak $16,00(1 resulting.

United Artists (Franklin) (2,100:
85-?l)—'Arrowsmith' (UA) (3rd
week). Paced around $10,000.
Second week was $14,500. 'Broken
Lullaby' due Feb. 24. .

-

-Western (WB) (2,500; 50-$1.50)—
The Man Who Played God' (WB)
(2nd week). Holding up fairly
well. Around $16,500. First week
oyer $19,000. . , .

Further Brandt Dual BiU
Houses Depend on Jolson
Understood that the outcome . of

pictures at the Jolson, New York,
reclirlstencd the Central Park, will
determine whether •William Brandt
will Install the same policy Into
other Shubert Manhattan spots. The
Ambassador is one house under
consideration.

_ Brandt also has d deal on to put
double features into the Manhat-
tan, formerly the Hammerstein.

AVERAGE IN NEW HAVEN

Tomorrow' Around $13,006—Oppo-:
sisli Can't Figure Fox' College

New Haven, Febi 22.

•Vanities,' at the Shubert, cuts into
film grossea currently. Competition
has been waiting weeks for. the Fox
College to close, but house will hang
on ds long as passable films can be
obtained. .-

Passing of vaude at the Poll this
Thursday will probably bring WB
decision to continue acts at the
Roger Sherman. Stage bills have
been somewhat experimental there
for the pajst eight weeks. .

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Puhlix) (2,353; 66)—

•Tomorrow' (Par) and Unit. Maybe
$13,000. X^ast week 'Man I Killed'
(Par) $13,600, ail right. :

Fox (Poll) (3,040; 65)-^'Lady With
Past' (Pathe) and vaude. Set for
fair $11,600. Last week 'Grieeks' (UA)
a slim $10,300.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 65)

—r'Man Who Played God' (WB) and
vaude. Probably an okay $10,500.
Last week 'Peach o' Beno' (Badlo)
faded after nice start to mild $9,300.

College (Fox) (1,565 ;
60)—'Busi-

hess and Pleasure' (Fox). . fiboke
like fair $4,600. Last week 'Pres-
tige' (Pathe) a light $3,600.

Bijou (Fox) (1,536; 60)—'Caballe-
ro* and 'Baclng Toiith.' Headed for
nice $5,^000. Last week 'Men of
Chance' and 'Law and Order' steady
at $4,300..

SEATTLE GOODr BAD;

Orpb's $9,000 Leads

Seattle,' Feb. 22.

Business very jumpy this week
for the Fifth avenue brodleelng to
new low while good feature and
vaude boosting Orpheum to week's
leadership. 'Arrowsmith' has good
second week in sight, holiday help-
ing.

.

Estimates for This Week
Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,300; 35-60)—

'Man I Killed' (Par) and unit. Very
bad at $6,.500. Last week 'Shang-
hai Express' (Par) good on. $14,100.
Orpheum (BKO) (2,700; 25-60)—

'Lady with Past' (Pathe) and vaude.
stepping heavy In ads for $9,000,
okii Last week 'Bue Morgue* (U)
poor at $5,400 with scene cut; first

local slice In a talker.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 25)

—'unexpected Father' (U). Will be
good, $3,000. Last week 'Manhat-
tan Parade' (WB) slow, $2,700.
Music Box (Hamrlck)' (900; 25-

36-60)—'Arrowsmith' (UA) (iZd

week). Near $6,000; great. Last
week' same film $8,600.

Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg)
(2,000; 10-15-25)—'Pocatello Kid'
(Tif). Low prices bringing crowds,
$^,000. Last week 'Sky Spider'
(Epic), $5,900.
Paramount (Fox) (3,106; 25-35)

—

'Chance' (Fox) and 'Beau Hunks'
(M-G). Excellent with $7,000, Last
week very low with 'Plumber* <M-
G) and "Two Kinds Women' (Par),
$4,500.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-35)—

'Private Lives' (M-G) and 'Pos-
sessed' (M-G). Oke near $3,000;
Last week 'Hell Divers' (M-G), sec-
ond week at this house and third
straight In town, $3,400.

OhV Big in Columbus

As Jean Trails $15,000

Columbus, Feb. 22.

Two Aim theatres are on way to
swell grosses despite thiat the local
legit house Is on way to certain $25,-
000 with 'Green Pastures,' Ohio*
with Jean Harlow in person. Is

standing 'em plenty, and Grand is

pulling with 'Man Who Played God.'
'Freaks,' at Broad, also heavily

billed but only a mild draw so far
and not much chance of late pickup.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (BKO) (3.074; 25^60)—

'Lady With Past' (Pathe).. Pretty
good $9,00.0. Last -Bjeek; 'Tomorrow'
(Par), $8,600. ^

.,

Ohio (Loew-UA) (-3,000; 25-50)—
'Beast of City' (M-G) and Harlow
in person. Knocking 'em for loop
at $15,000. Last week 'Greeks' (UA)
fair enough at $12,000. .

Broad (Locw-UA) (2,500; 25-50)—
'Freaks' (M-G). Indifferent at^ $3,-

500. Last week 'Arrowsmith' (UA)
good enough on $11,100.
Grand (Neth) (MOO: 15-35)—'Man

Who Played God' ("WB). DoHig Its

top In month.s; ripe enough for $5,-

000 or better. Last week 'Taxi'

(WB) good at $4,100. .

Majestic (HKQ) (1,100; 15-25)—
'Panama Flo' (Pathe). X.'.'sual. aver-'

age at $2,500. Last week 'Final Edi-
tion' (Col), $2,200...

BIRMINGHAM BETTERS

'Depot' $4,600 at Empire—'Barn's
Last Week of Vaude, $10,000

Birmingham, Feb. 22.'

Last week of vaude at the Ala-
bama Is being chased out of town
with a grand flourish. Competitor?
have hooked In good pictures for
the week.
Strand continues with a Si^-ond

week of double features and d^ndy
business, \t^hile 'Union Depot,' at
the Empire, Is a clncb.

Estimates for This' Week
Alabama (Piiblix) (2,800; 35-60)

—'Broken Lullaby' (Par) and vaude.
Acts are good this week; . started
light, but may pick up; maybe $10,-
000. :

•
„

.

Ritz (RKO) (1.600; 25-40)—'Lady
with Past' (Pathe). Oft to good
start, $5,000. Last-week 'Final Edi-
tion' (Col) and 'Menace' (Col) mild
at $4,600. .

Strand (BTAC) (800; 25-40)—"No
One Man' (Par) and 'Kiss -Me
Again.' House tried double features
last: week with success, so continu-
ing for time being, ,$5,000,

week 'Over Hill' (Fox) and 'Around
World' (UA) great bulsnesss at
$4,900.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 25-50)—

'Union Depot' (FN). Certain to do
well, $4,600. Last wieek 'Two Kinds
of Women' (Par), $3,900.

Galex (BTAC) (600; 15-26)—'The
Bargain* (FN) and 'Silent Witness'
(Fox) split. Good for $950.: Last
week 'Stepping Sisters' (Fox) and
'Last Flight' good at' $1,000.

Las^ -WAS

Stage Names Speed

ProY. Boom/with 3

Sites Doing $30,000

• Providence, Feb. 22.
Lent and almost zero weather

seem to be having but little effect
on film trade. This week's stage
fare Is being heightened by personal
appearances of Llna Basquette and
Gilda Gray at Paramount and Fays,
Both aire drawing, along with the
Albee with Its vaude. Coupled with
burlesquie, also going strong, the
straight picture houses seem to be
having plenty of grief.

.

Film average Is above normal, but
Providence seems to be sold on live
talent.

Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2,600; 15-60), "Lady

With Past' (Pathe) and vaude.
Connie Bennett and stage, show
whooping it . up; unlesd there's a
sudden slide, house should be well
Into $13,000; business hoUse has
been doing since it turned vaudfilm
Is really sensational; from an aver-
age of $5,000 the house has consist-
ently hit close to $13,000 or better.
Last week 'Panama Flo' (Pathe),
but vaude did all the work for
$12,100.

. Paramount (2,200; 15-50), "Way-
ward' (Par) and Llna Basquette on
stage. Keeping up.a swell pace and
should go over $10,000. Last week
'Broken Lullaby' (Par), over aver-
age patron's head, but fair at near
$10,000.
Fays (1,600; 16-60), 'Gay Cabal-

lero' (Fox) and vaude. Gllda Gray
aa headliner; no question house will
hit at least good $7,000. Last week
'Cheaters at Play' (Fox) another
satisfying week, $6,800.

Loew's State (3,600; 20-50-75),
'Freaks' (M-Gf). Great publicity
may lift this one to normal level;
may see $14,000. Last week 'Greeks'
(UA) slid at $12,000, poor. .

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-60),
'Man Who Played God' (WB).
Arllss a good bet here, but taking
everything Into consideration will
be lucky If It tiltis $9,000. Last week
'High Pressure' (WB) and 'File 113'
managed to break $9,500.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-36), "Pri-

vate Scandal' (Tiff) and ^Without
Honor.' Looks okay at $4,000. Last
week. 'Three Wise Girls' (Col) and
'Arizona Terror* (Tiff) so-so at
$3,300,

Taxi' Looks Best in

Buffalo on Nice $27,000
Buffalo, Feb. 22.

,'Taxr appears to be the outstand-
ing picture Of the week. Other pic-
tures fall to show much promise.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-66)

—'Taxi' (WB) and stage show.
Should go over $27,000 with strong
stage fare. Last week 'Tomorrow'
(Par) average bu.slness at $20,700.
Hipp (Publlx) (2,400; 25-35-50)—

'Wayward' (Par). Probably down
to around $13,000. Ijist week 'Man-
liattan Parade' (WB) and Whitcman
short of hopes on $16i900.

Great Lakes (Publlx) (3,400; 25-

35-GO) — 'Man Who Played God'
(WB). Looks slow at $13,000. Last
week 'Arrowsmith' (UA) an intcr-
modlalo $17;-100.

Century (Publlx) (3,400; 25-35)—
'Sllpnt Witness' (Fox). May go to
$7,000, Last week 'Panama Flo'
(Pathe) just over $7,000.
Lafayette (Ind)' (3,400; 25)—'Bun-

around' (Badlo). House appeangf to

be hitting stride again; looks like

$9,000. Last .week 'Surrender' (Fox)
fine for $9,800.

'

'Shangy Express* Outstanding,

Near $58,000 on 8-Day Week at

Kia^^

'PAST' $19,000, DENVER

At New Orpheiim'—'Express' Good
With $16,000 and Town Up

:
Denver. Feb. 22.

•Man Who Played God' warranted
holdover but will be moved to the
Blalto in a couple of weeks In-
stead. Orpheum Is holding up In
great shape for second week and
others have no cause to complain.
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 36-50-

75)—'Man Who Played God' . (WB).
A fllne $9,000. Last week $6,0OO

fair for "Forbidden' (Col).
Denver (Publlx) . (2,300.; 25-40-

65)—'Shanghai Express' (Par. and
unit. Good at $16,000. Last week
'Tomorrow' (Par) took In but thin
$11,600.
Orpheum (BKO) (2,600; 25-35-

40-65)1—'Lady With Past (Pathe)
and vaude. . Swell on $19,000. Last
week, opening of this new house,
'Peach o' Beno' (Badlo), did a nifty
$20,000 In six days.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; 25-

35-50)—'Safe In Hell* (FN), a
pleasant $10,000. Last week 'Wayr
ward' (Par),\only $6,200.

Rialto (Huffman'^ (900; 25-35-50)— Lasca*' (U). Good .on $3,300. Last
week ^Age for Love' (UA), a poor
$2,500.
Tabor (Huffman) (2,000; 25r35-

50)—'Bue Mor&ue' (U).^ Drawing for
fair $9,000. . Last week 'Taxi' (WB)
only $8,000. ' .

' ;

ST. LOUIS IS VERY GOOD

SHAPE-'SIUNG' $25,000

St Louis, Feb. 22.

Even before the critics had sin-
gled it out as the best film of the
week 'Shanghai Express,' at the
Ambassador, took a big lead on all

the others. When the> raves were
published the picture took . another
dpurt and Is headed for the downr
town theaitres' best week In months
and despite the absence .of names In
the stage show.
The big disappointment is "Freaks'

at the State. Bevlewers panned it

uhmerclfully.
- Estimates For This Week

Arnbassador (Par) (3,000; 35-60-
65) 'Shanghai Express' (Par) and
stiage show. Big ad campaign and
D.eltrich' name sailing this one
through; will do around $26,000.
Last week 'High Pressure' (WB)
and'^Pbla Negri on stage at $21,-100.

St. Louis (BKO) (5,000; 26-35-60)
'Panama Flo (Pathe) and vaude.
Camel radio entertainers on stage;
ether fans turning out to see Mor-
ton Downey and others^ ought to
go to. good $20,'00t). Last week 'Rue
Morgue' (U) disappointing at
$16,100.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,000; 25-

35-50) 'Freaks' (M-G). Not doing
well and may be only $13,000. Last
week "Emm ' (M-G) packed for
grand. total of $20,000,
Fpx (Fox) (6,000; 25-35-60) "Nice

Women* (Fox) and stage show.
Getting no attention but Buth Et-
tlng and Eddie Peabody.as stage
names helping; will be about $18,000.
Last week "Cheaters' (Fox) and
Bon Lyon an' Gladys. Baxter on
stage, under expectations with
$16,000.

Missouri (Par) (3,000; 25-35-50)
'Behind, the Mask' (Col), and 'Three
Wise Giris' (Par) double feature.
Doliig only average at: $6,000.
Last week 'Wayward' (Par) and

'The Deceiver) (Col) got
. $7,900.

Louisville Won't Go for

Treaks/ a Weak $5,500

Loulsylll^, Feb. 22.
Friday openings iinanlmoUs be-

ginning this week. Business con-
tinues dull at Rialto in spite of sub-
stitution of Mark Fisher band and
stage prcsientations for six act RKO
vaude.

Theatre has abandoned Monday
night give-aways. \ .

Estimates . For This Week
Loew's (3,252; 25-35-r)0-50)

•Freaks' (M-G). Weak at- $5,500.

Last week 'Plumber' (M-G), $8,300,
oke.

Strand (Fourth Ave.^ (1,865; 25-

35-50) 'Shanghai Express' (Par).
Crood at $8,300. Last week 'Tomor-
row' (Par), $5, 200, not .sumcltiht. .

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,910; 35-
50) 'Slimon.'lre' (Fox) and ' F-M
unit. At $0,000 only avorage. Last
week 'Menace' (Col), $7,700.
Brown (2,100; 20-30-40); 'Poach o'

Reno* (Radio). ..Will do $6,400, good.
Last week, four diaysi 'Ruling Voice'
(FN) $3,900.
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 15-

2.5-40) 'Nice Women". (U). Near
$3,500. Last week, 'Silent Witness'
(Fox) $4,100.

Washington's birthday is expected

to make the second week of Lent
less vulnerable to a box-office drop,

but business Is not cheery because
the income tax Is not far away. Ar-
riving on a Mondaiy, the holiday

provides the, second successive

three, day week-end for the film

houses, but only 'Shanghai Express'

seems able to take advantage of the

situation.

Business indications are about nor-

mal at best In most cases. There
may be some exceptions, up or
down, though not many. •

The best performer is th^ Dlet-<
rich 'Express' which, on Its first

eight days at the Rialto, will be
around $58,000, possibly •$60,000.

Picture started off with a midweek
bang giving ; the . Rialto Its first

semblance of popularity In weeks.
Meanwhile, George Arllss Is . do-

ing well at the Warner at $2 In
'Man Who Played God.' A $22,600
first week was welcome. 'Hatchet
Man,' at the Winter Garden, Is dis-
playing strength at $23,000 on Its

current (third) we^k. Same week
for 'Arrowsmith,' at the RIvoll, will
get around $28,000, also okay.
While it would appear the runs

art more In the gravy, than usual,
the deluxers are ia,gain swimming in
disturbed 'seas. , Roxy^ Capitol and
Paramount, street's leaders on cap-
pacity and house averages* won't
get far above latter figures if reach-
ing them.
Roxy may edge to $60,000 with

'She Wanted a Mllllbnalre,' but
will have to struggle to do It. Capi-
tol looks like not more than a £a|r
$62,000 on "Lovers Courageous,'
while the Paramount will be around
$65,000. House is exhibiting 'Nice
Woman' with Ted Lewis on the
stage.
Mayfalr is hopping once more t6

a nice $27,000 with the ladles pour-
ing in for 'Lady With a Past,' the
Connie Bennett draw asserting it-

self. Strand shows signs of only
about $20,000, but Broadway Is not
a strong supporter of Joe Brown.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,102; $i-$2) 'Hell Divers'

(M-G) (9th week). If "Tarzaii' (M-
G), last candidate for here at $2,
Isn't dated soon. It may be "Divers'
will be forced until "Grand Hotel'
(M-G) Is available.

Capitol (5,560; 26^85-$1.50) "Lov-
ers Courageous' (M-G) and stage
show. Probabilities are Ju^t fair;
'Street Singer' of radio, on stage,
but nothing special at around $60,-
000. Last Week, record of ' 'Emma*
(M-G) $52,600.

Criterion (996; $1-$1.50) 'Broken
Lullaby' (Par) (6th week).'Dropped
Way oft and slated to bow out yes-
terday (Monday).
Paramount (3,664; 40-65-85) "Nice

Women' (U) and stage show. This
outside booking, plus Ted Lewis on
istage. Indicates merely d fair $56,-
000. Last week "Wayward' (Par)
iaiid Guy Lombardo on rostrum, an,
agreeable $67,100.

Rialto (2,000; ,45-65-85) "Shang-
hai Express' (Par). In a full gallop
for a Juicy $68,000 m Its first eight
days; chances of even hurdling that
figure; first money-maker house
has had in long time. Final six
days of 'Greeks' (UA) poor on $14,-
000; five weeks figured by house for
the Dietrich film. :

Mayfair (2,200; 35 - 66 - 85 -$l)
'Lady With Past' (Pathe). Con-
stance Bennett drawing women for
nice $27j0Q0, perhaps more. Pre-
v; us week 'Rue Morgue' (U) $20,-
9C'', weak. -

Rivoli (2,200; 40-65-85-$l) 'Ar-
rowsmith' (UA) (3rd •week). Con-
tinues to maintain hOld; probable
$28,000 for third week, the second
$35,000, very good. May stay two
more weeks with 'Sky Devils' (UA)
to succeed.

^oxy: (6,200; 50-75-$l;50) 'Miillon-
alre' (Fox) and stage .show. • Maybe .

$60,000 and not so strong; more
possible but not probable. 'Busl-
n».,«c and Pleasure' (Fox) last week
gf>., $55,400, again ^showing Will •

Uo.^ers can't draw at Mg house un-
less film Is exceptional.

Strand (2,900; 35-50-75-$!) 'Fire-
man' (FN). Around mediocre $2(),-

000; may better a bit. Last week
$11,500 very poOr with 'Hell's House'
(Zlodmah^-Capitol).
Warners (1,160; $l-$2) "Man Who

Played God' (WB) (2d week). Sweet
pace of $22,500 on first week.
Winter Garden (1,11S; 35-C5-85-

$1) 'Hatchet MaiV (IfX) )3rd week).
Supporting Itself nicely at $23,000
for third week. Second week pretty
0 $32, .'.00. .

Ufa-Cosmopolitan (1,130; 60-75)
'Seln Shcldungsgrund' (Ufa).. An-
ticipated $2,200 will bo about aver-
age. Last week.' second of 'Melne
Frail, Die Hockstaplerln' (Ufa),
$1,800, poor. House going , dark.
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TREAKS' POOR

AT $19,000 AS

PIttsbureh, Feb, 22.

Evierythlng oft all along the Une
this week, and bad dose of gloom
prevalent.
Only , thing that stands ?i chance

of making a half-way decent, show-
thg Is 'Man Who Play^ God' at

"Waifher. Arliss film got' off to a
heavy, ballyhoo premiere Thursday
nite; with broad<iastlng from the
lobby and Invited guestrllst: from
the social register, and critics were'
more than kind. Started, a bit

slowly Friday, /but picked up for
nite trade iand Saturday ishowed
sighs of building. Indications point
to $14,000 .and present plan is to

hold it for a fortnight.
. 'Freaks' will prove one of. the big-
gest disappointments in some time
at the Penn. Widely, heralded side-
ehbw picture came In on great
Bplurge of institutional advertising,
but simply won't go with mob. No-
tices pretty indifferent and ^oe
-Cook on stago hasn't been around
here for so long that they've forgot-
ten him. • Not more than- $19,000
"looked for, pretty bad at this site.

'Tomorrow and Tomorrow/ at the
Stanley, will (io better, but not by
n-uch. No stage .names to back it

iip, and although Chatterton film

waW kindly received by the cricks,

i^e has much to atone for locally.

Estimates ,for This Week
.

Davis—(WB) (1.7B0; 10-15-26-35-'

BO) 'Hfeckless Age* (Par). Plugging
Buddy Rogers heavy due to his si-

multaneous appearance In 'Hot-
Cha'/oat^Ixon block away, but even
that won't help; under $3,000 Itidlr

cated. Last week 'Woman From
Jfonte Carlo' (FN) about $3,300i

Fulton—(Shea-JIyde) (1,800; 10-
16-26-35-50) 'Stepping Sisters'
(Fox). Nameless cast won't help;
farce doesn't Indicate more than
weak $5,500 at . best. Last week
Prestige' (Pathe) fair at $6,100.

Harris-(WB) (1,800? 10-15-26-
86-40) 'Girl of Rio' (Radio) and
'Gannon Ball. Express' (Sono-Art).
Diamond street grind, usually pretty
dependable for average gross; off

this week, too; 'will be lucky to get
$3,000, not so forte. Last week
Speckled Band' (British) anfl 'Air
Eagles' (Darmour) about $3,400.

'

Penn—(Loew-UA) (3,800; 36-GO-
75) 'Freaks' (M-G: and Joe Cook on
stage. Little appeal indicated* with
bad $19,000 in sight; that's low here
for some > time; Cook hasn't ap-
peared locally since 'Vanities' of
1924. last wefek 'Arrowsmith' (UA)
bettered $28,000, nice.
Stanley—(WB) (8,600; 26-35-60)

Tomorrow' ' (Par) and stage show.
Bite celebrating fourth anniversary;
no stage nameis elnd looks Just a
fair $22,600.^ Last week 'Hatchet
Man* (WB) ahout $23,500.
Warner—(WR) (2,000; 25-35-50)

Man Who Played God' (WB).
Started slowly, but picking up,
shows signs of building Into nice
$14,000; will stay two weeks at
least. Last week 'Men In Her Life'
(Col) only five days, bfief session
accounting for poor $5,200.

French Versions

Of German Subject

Censor^elayed

lEAM'-XHAN' $11,500,

WITH MONTI BIZ OFF

Montreal, Feb. 22.
Lent has not had the effect on

film attendance as expected. Busi-
ness, however, remains ofC.

Legit house comes in again after
two weeks' darkness on an experl
merit with English vaude at $2 tojp.

Nabes have had surprisingly good
grosses lately.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,900; B0-$2)

Legit. English vaudeville atempt
this week. House lias been dark

Palace (FP) (2,700; 75) 'Lovers
Courageous' <M-G). Robert Mont
gomery sure to draw and may hold
around $16,500.. Last week 'Hell
Divers' (M-G),.a very good $17,500

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60) 'Dance
Team' (Fox), and. 'Chan's Chance'
(Fox). House getlng big matinee
biz, but fading nights; 'wlll be about
$11,000. Nicely last week on 'Ben

k Hur' (M-G) at $11,500;
I Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60) 'High
jf Pressure' (WB) and vaude. William

Powell big locally and with acts
ehould gross $14,000. Last week
Under 18'- (WB) , $14,500.
Princess (CT) (l.ieOO; 35-60)

Sherlock Holmes' (British) and
Chance of Night Time' (British)
.In nature of tryout, but may hit
the bell at $9,000. Lasf week 'Girl

of Rio' (Radio) and 'Fanny Foley'
(Radio) fair' at $7,000.

. Imperial (FP) (1.900; 25-40) -Left
Over Ladies' ("Tiff) and 'Branded
Men' (Tiff). Usual $3,000. Last
week 'Road to Reno' (Par) aind 'Is

There Justice', (WW), ar<iund $2,800.

Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 25-

BO) 'A (Nous La Llberte* (French).
May get $2,000. : Last week 'Le
Chanteur InconnU' (French), eec-
pnd week> |1,260.

Piarls, Feb. lB.

Censor dlfllcultles are holding up
the simultaneous exhibition by_DU:
frenne & Varna of a stage adapta'
tion of the. German fllih, 'Girls In

Uniform* in their little legit stand,
the Perchoir, .and a French film

adaptation of same production in

their Palace to follow 'Her Man.'
Palace is speciailzing In senisar

tlorial films.

NEWARK SUMS PLEASE;

PROCTOR'S LAPS 123,000

Newark, Feb. 22,
Looks as if Proctor's would lead

with the Four Mills Brothers this
week 'to . $23,000. Branford arid
Loew's with (Seorge Arliss on the
screen and Conrad Nagel in per-
son, respectively, will come in sec-
ond;

This is based oh the assumption
that the Mills boys show up regu-
larlyi , .

They missed the opening
show and killed, the turnover. .

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2.966; 20-35r60)

Man Who Played God' (WB) and
F-M unit. Ought to breeik through
to $16,000 despite weak opening.
Last week 'Forbidden' (Col): fair at
$14,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-25-35)
•Jekyir (Par) and 'Three Wise
Girls' (Col). Nice bill and Proctor's
turnaway ought to mean over $5,-
000. here. Last week 'Silent . Wit-
ness* (Fox) and 'Private Lives'
(^-G) good at $B,000.

Little (Cinema) (299; 60) "Das
Alte . Lied* (Lola; Kreutzberg):
Should reach good $1,600. Last week
'Der Ungetreue. Ekkehart* (Tobis)
weak at less than $1,000.

Loew's State (2,780; 30r50) 'West
of Broadway* (M-G) and vaude.
Conrad Nagel ini person expected to
make up for -weak film; should do
well enough with over $17,000. Last
week 'The Champ* (M-G) very big,
$24,000.-

Newark (Adams-Par") (2,248; 16^
26-50-60) 'Tomorrow' (Par) and
vaude. Good vaude can hardly pull
this above $15,000. Last week Weber
and Fields on stage and 'WayWard'
(Par) a poor $13,800.
Proctor (RKO) (2,300; 25-40-60-

60) 'Woman (iommands' (Radio)
and vaude. Mills Brothers due to
pull .gross over $23,000,: great. Laist
week good Vaude helped . 'Girl of
Rio* (Radio) to fine $20,000.
Terminal (SkouraS) (1,900; 15-

2P) "Dance Team' (Fox) With 'Se-
cret. Menace' (Cardinal) and 'Age
for Love* (UA) with 'Sporting
Chance* (Peerless) on split. Should
do fairly with $4,500.;. Last week
'Taxi* (WB) a<nd 'Discarded Lov-
ers* (Tower) with "Union Depot'
(FN) and 'Law of the Sea' (First
Div), $4,300. .

BALTIMORE LETS DOWN;

'OtEffiS' $20,000, FAIR

Paltlmbre, Feb. 22,

Sunday film question was pasB<id

to the people last week when . the
Mayor atgiied the referendum ordi-
nance. TblB meane the matter will

come to «.TOte at the primary elec
iron In 'Hay. But that won't settle

the matter. The opponents are pre-
paring to fight it through the
courts.
Film biz Is BOW feeling Lent. The

Century with Greeks' should lead
this week, but, hardly by a fancy
margin. Treaks,' at the Stanley and
heavily advertised, may. get a sur
prise. dntTT.
iMt -week .

'Arrbwsmlth* was okay
but Kelth*B with 'False Madonna'
and Schumahn-Helnk on stage was
well below expectations and "Lov-
ers Courageous' was floppo at the
Pftrlrwft-yi

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) •

. "dfreeks'

(UA) (8,200; 26-60). TiOe hardly a
screein lure; Jamei. fiall on stage a
draw, however; maybe $20,000.
'Hatchet Man' ("WB) last week, nose
dived to $18,000. <

Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Cran-
dall) 'Freaks* (3,600; 26-60). Doesn't
look so strong; maybe $19,000. 'Ar-
rowsmlth' (UA) despite bookiish
name, driew well last week, getting
satisfactory $21,000.

-

Valencia (Loew-UA) - 'Tomorrow'
(Par) (1.260i 26-86). Failed to draw
at Stanley and doesn't look so. hot
at this roof stand; a fair $2,800.
•Union Depot* (WB) last week,
$2,900.
Parkway (Loew-UA) 'Tomorrow'

(Par) (1,000; 26-36). Will get some
class trade iip here but hardly big
money; $4,000. /Lovers Courageous'
(M-O) last week disappointing at
i3 800
KeithV (Schanbergers) "High

Pressure* (WB) and vaude (2,500;
26-60)/ Radio act von stage over-
shadows picture ; expects about
$20,000. big. Last -week "False Ma-
donna' (Par) way off with Schu-
mann-Heink on stage;, short of
$13,000.
New (Mechanic) "Business and

Pleasure* (Fox) (1.800; 26'-60). Rog-
ers doesn*t panic at this house; pos-
sibly $7,000. Last week "Our Chil-
dren* (Radio) Just $6^600.
Hip (Rappapbrt) ^I«ady With

Past' (Pathe) and vaude (2,600; 26-
60); Should do good average biz of
about $13,000. 'Woman of Experi-
ence' last week to good $14,000.

.

Rivoli (Rome) 'Feathered Serpent'
(1,800; 26-40). Should get fair
enough $4,000. "Private Scandal' last
week $3,600.

U TRIES READYING

ALL SCRIPTS EARLY

Caballero Joins Skonras

Arid Takes Swing.Around

Charles A. Caballero has left Fox
theatres to act in a general execu-
tive capacity, at the New York home
ofllce of the Skouras Bros. He will
be under George Skouras, in charge
of eastern operation. While Spyros
and Charles are touring Coast tetr
ritory.

.

Caballero returned Saturday (20)
from a tour of the upstate Fox-
Schlne' eroMp. He was assistant
g.m, of theatres for Fox under
Harry Arthur.

Syriacuse, Feb. 22.
Skouras Bros., through the Cen-

tral New- York Tiieatres Corp., op-
erating company, are seeking to
ra<31cally. reduce expenses in tlie 30-
odd Fox houses up-state recently
taken over. This explains the
visits here ot both Charles Cabel
lero and Don .Jacox;
Jacox Is igiving his attention to

film rentals '.iand percentages,' ba-
bellero to theatre overhead, Includ
Ing personnel.

Milwaukee, Feb. 22.

. Spyros and Charles Skouras, on a
brief Inspection tour of tiie newly
acquired Fox-MIdwesco theatres In
Milwaukee and Wisconsin, prom-
ised, that >no change in personnel
-would take place.
Fourteen locai houses arid the

Wiscorison Roof ballroom are in-
cluded in the switch, Harold Fitz-
gerald Is head of the Wisconsin
division.

James Coston, Warner division
manager at Chicago, denied that
tl^^ skouras brother;: were nego-
tiating for the Milwaukee and Wis-
consin Warner chain.

I Picture PossibiUtfes I
Trick for Triok'—Favorabfo

TRICK FOR TRICK' (Mystery Melodrama. Robert V. Newman, Harw
ris). .

•
.

The. maglclari's. art fused with the metaphysical provide a flret-nt%

entertainment of the mystery , type; Jbee.

Collision'—Unfavorable

'feOLLISION' (Comedy., Lewis E. Gensler, Gaiety),

Too slight a iBtbry' for ifuU-length picture. .
.

There's Always Juliet'—Favorable

"THERE'S ALWAYS JULIET' (Comedy, (3ilbert Miller, Empire).

Light comedy should make pleasant enouE^h releaise. Of British ati^

thorshlp and first shown ' in London. Rights possibly sold there. Jlee.
.

When the Bough Breake'—Unfavorable V

WHEN THE BOUGH BREAKS' (Arthur Lubln; 48th). Story ofi

selfish mother, resembling 'Wayward' (Par).
:
Flay has Its 'worthiness^

but plot tragedy, coupled ^ith pre'vlous coVersige, appear to riiake tbia
one not for film usage. ;

Wild Waves'-Dubious
'Wild WA'VES' (Comedy—Doran, Ray A Hews—Tlmefl Bq.).

Although Paramount .is said , to have financed this legit entry, and ts

holding the screen rights, it will require considerable continuity bolster-

ing to make It acceptable for the screen. Par optioned this one in line

with the broadcasting cycle . by the other studios. . Its basic premise Is

In flattering to radio and radio crooners particulary. Ahel.

Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Universal Is lining up its entire
story schedule for the year now,
before turning a cariaera on the new
lineup of films. This is a; departure
from the usual method of prepplnjg-

stories as needed.
iiist of features is almost com-'

pleted, with David Werner, east-
ern story head, gOne after a' month
spent working on the program here.
Werner left Saturday (20). Ap-
proximately 26 set, with 14 west-
ems and eheaples added.

To, get the yams ready in ad-
vance, U has the largest scenario
staff In Its /history, with 43 plot-

weavers and dialog writers at work.
New additions to the stafC are

William McGrath, formerly, at Fox,
Ward Wing and Charles Vidor, last
at Metro, Gilbert Embery, Lester
Cohen, Ernest! Rovere and Darian
Mansfield.

irO COLOR, BUT DAilE
Chicago, Feb. 22.

Essariess has given up trying to
put the Michigan over In the col-
ored belt. House closed ,last week,
with understanding the move was
made to scare the landlord Into re-
ducing the rent. Some time ago the
Regal, B. & K. ovimed, in the same
neighborhood, attempted the same
.threat. . .

'

:

.

.
'Michigan has been an: In-and-

outer for some time. When it folded,
the house was straight pictures,. 'but
prior to that tried all colored stage
shows that didn't click.

.

nr JAIL, AWABD^ $3,000
Paris, Feb. 15.

Lady Edmee Owen, widow of an
English knight, a former French ac-
tress, and currently serving iflve-

year term . In jail for shooting the
wife of her doctor, won . a $3,000

suit against motion picture pro-
ducer Dante. Latter obtained this

amount from her several years ago
to star her In a picture titled 'The
Double Mistake.' which told of her
cwn misadventures.
Picture was made, but not ac-

cording to oontract. arid a. refund
claim has only now been settled.

FRISCO SNAPPY WITH

(IRPH UP TO $16,000

San Francisco, Feb; 22.

Wiiile the Warfleld Is getting most
oi; the gravy this week, rest of the

strieet is doing well, too. Change of

policy at the Orph, with a dime
tacked on to the admlsh. has Duke
Ellington's band on stage, the first

of a series of name attractions.

"Warners, with Chic Sale in 'The
Expert,' . clicking moderately, a re-
vival of an old Walter Winchell
short, 'Bard of , Broadway,' helping
considerably through publicity.
Two holdovers, Garbo In 'Mata

Hari' deiiclng it at the Paramount,
and 'Arrowsmith' in its third stanza
at United Artists.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (6,000; 35-66), Two KIrids of

Women' (Par) and stage show.
Betty Compson In person helping
for fair $31,000. Last week 'The
Guardsman' (M-G) $31,600.

dolden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 36-60).
'Big Shot' (Pathe) and vaude.
Weaver Bros, a draw and a fair
$12,iS00; house Is doing five less
shows a week than prievlously and
admlsh 1? five cents lower. Last
week $13,000 on 'Unexpected
Father.'

Orpheurifi (RKO) (2,270; 35-60).
'Ladles of Jury' (R^dio) and stage
show. Duke Ellington band getting
the credit for a good $16,000. Last
week 'Prestige' (Pathe) so bad with
$5,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2.700; 86-60-),

'Mata Hari* (M-G) (2d week).
Holding lip $13,500. First week
around $28,000.

United Artists (1,200; 25-40-60),
'Arrowsmith' (UA) (3d week). Last
stanza taking $8,000, okay. Deuce
week saw $12,000 In the safe.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 30-60),
'Plumber* (M-G) and stage show.
Around $24,700 looks a cinch;
Hermle King's Initial Week as m.c.
Last week 'Hell Divers' drew a good
$18,000 after being moved over from
FoXi :

Warners (1,366; 35-50-60). "Ex-
pert' (WB). Chic Sale a fair $8,500.

BOSTON FAIR WITH

IMAN' AFTER $3^000

Boston, FeW22i -

With most -houses running- mid-
night, shows, grosses this week
ought to be alright.

:

-

Estimates for This Week
_ Met (Puljllx) (4,380 ;60-75) : 'ManWho Played God' (WB) and stage
show. Arllss good dra-vv, ought to
better $35,000, all right. Last week
'Tomorrow' (Par) good at $34,000.
^Keith's (4,000; 85-50-66) 'Lady
With Past' (Pathe). Bennett name
good for $22,000. Liast week
'Panama Flo' (Pathe) weak at $13.-
100.

Keith- Boston
; (4,000; 35-50) "Law

and Order' (U) and vaude. Arourid
$17,500, fair.. Laist week 'Ladles of
Jury' (Radio) a nice $19,400.

Scollay (Publix) (Vaudfllm) 'Man
I Killed* (Par) and girl show. Due
for about $12,000. Last week
'Union Depot* (WB) fair at $10,000.
Olympia (2,200; 36-50-60) 'Hat-

chet Man' (FN)i
. Robinson name

for. $10,000. Last week 'Man I
Killed' (Par), second week, good
$8,000.
Uptown (2,000; 36-50-60) 'Hatchet

Man.' About $9,000 for this com-
panion house. Last -week 'Man I
Killed' (Par), second Week, fair
$7,000.
State (4,000; 25-35-60) 'Freaks'

(M-G). Hard telling but not over
$20,000 likely. Last w^ek 'Greeks'
(UA) fair at $19,000.

SECOND ONLY

TOU.S.

Moscow, Feb. 4.
.

Ofllclals announced, that through-
out the Soviet Union in 1931 film

companies produced 250 six-reel

pictures. More than 100 of these
were so-called "educational' flllms,

and . the rest 'art* productions. By
educational they mean travel films,

and others without a story basiis.

Dramas aire put under the art class'

Ification.

Plans for 1932. It is indicated at
the sariie time, are more ambitious.
The Soviet film Industry expects in
the near future to take a place aec'
ond only to the United States.
By the end of last year there

were 23,000 film housies. mostly
small ones In peasant districts, in
the country—^more. It is said here;
than in all the rest of Europe put
together.

Tank Censors Kill Off

Main St. Mob Trade and

Shops Balk on Taxes

London, Feb. 11.

The obscure hamlet of Becken-
ham, which is just outsidis London,
found Itself on the front pages
when its quaint town council de-
cided to censor films.,

After enjoying themselves for a
time the self-appointed scissors
men found they, were getting local

opposition.
Now, as a result of giving the

fllnas they ban so much publicity,
locals are going to the neighboring
town and seeing the scissored stuff

for themselves.
Clonsequence Is half the trades-

people in the main street swear
their takings are down BO St, that
they can't live, eta, and are refus-
ing to pay local rates. .. .

Exhibitors Become Wise
To Building Trades Cuts

Chicago, Feb. 22.

Until tipped off many exhibs
didn't know that the recent 20%,
cut instituted by the Chicago Build-
ing' Trades affected theatres, as it

also included painters and electri-
cians.

Building trades thing threw a lot
of showmen oft the track, figuring
that labor body mostly as brick-
layers, sheet-metal arid boiler
workers. Theatres are hep now and
taking that 20% off.

•

WB'S French
Hollywood, Feh. 22.

Further Ideas for version pro-
duction at "garner Bros.-Flrst Na-
tional have two pictures lined up
for possible French dlaloglng.
Either 'High Pressure' with An-

dre Luguet, or 'The Living Strong-
box,' with Douglas Fairbanks, Jr,-
wiU be picked for French prodUcr
tion. . .

- ->.
.
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STREET SINGER
>Russian Lullaby'
8pn9-cart6on .

New York, N. Y.
Papamount

' iareeiy because of the presentee

'and lure of Tracy, this Is one of the

best Max Fleischer song-cartoons

to date. Sonff la an Irving Berlin

one-timer.
starts with a flaish of Tracy play-

ing, his own accornpanlment and
•singing the chorus. Into a cartoon

I6i» a few minutes of 'nonsense, then

the Tracy voice, plus words, syllable

Vby syllable, on the screen, with

some more cartoohery for a finish.

iJlpely handle 1- throughout with at

least, two hearty laughs In the pert
' jhatter. .'. . •

' Some, question whether It s smart

using nine-year-old songs for these

Items. '

-

'

;

cstTUDid Murder mysterV
8. Si Vaiii Dme Series .

:

19 Mins. \
Strand, N: Y. ^

;
Vita.. No. 1332

More melodrama than mystery
and not niearly as istrong on enter-

tainment value as most In thl» ser-

ies. Production poorly managed,
vwltii scenes cluttered up with peo-

pie' and no reaV punch anywhere.
Juist passes for moderately lihpor-

tant spots.
. 1 i..

Short Is. laid: In a picture atudio

where a stabbing scene actually

happens, with heroine killed. After
considerable of the usual routine
questioning and investigation, riot

very dexterous detection, establishes

guilt and. the detectives shoot the
murderer as he's trying to escape.
Donald Me6k, John Hamilton,

Robert Mlddlemass, Thelma Tipson
and others in the cast, with Meek
less effective becaluse of poor story
Bltutttlbris and dialog than bie ordli

narily is. .
Char.

SCREEN SNAPSHpTS
Novelty

:

8 Mins.
Transfux^ New York

Colurnbia
All the regular reels passed up

the Wampas baby stars this year,

BO 'Screen Snapshots' Is working
them in its latest Issue. .

.

Sidelights during the filming of

'Spirit of Notre Dame', just now
strike the HollyWood reel as news.
Beturn to Hollywood ' of Gloria

Swanson and Clifton . Webb follow

up a stock clip of the incoinlng

choochoo.
More doings at Mallbu beach and

il premiere at the Chinese complete.

LAUREL and HARDY
<Zwe1 Bangels' ('Brats')
20 Mina.
79th St.

Metro.
: ,

One place .where there Ig no for-
eign language headache Is In come-'
dies and coniedy shorts. Pigeon
French or pigeon German .(as in
this case) in a comedy Is acceptable
to audiences Who rebel against ac-
cents in straight: pictures, no mat-
ter,how slight. It almost makes the
comedies funnier. ^ .

Laurel arid Hardy In this one are
very funny. Both speak German
with very heavy American accents
and for almost constant laughs. It's

the one in which the team is shown
as being parents of a Junior set of
Xiaurel and Hardy kids who start
all sorts of headaches.
Especially in view of the shortage

of German shorts to fill put pro-
grams with German talkers, this
one ought to prove very welcome in
foreign, houses on thlS'- side.

Kaufi

MR. AND MRS. JACK NORWUKTH
'Naggers at the Opera'
Comedy
7 Mins.
Strand, N. Y. .

Vita. No. 1311 :

Far. below the standard set .by the
Norworths In previous shorts in the
'Naggers' series. ...

Norworths are involved In one of
their usuar ariguments with rieigh-
bors listening in. Aftier a poor gag
on paying; |iO to first one callirig the
other a name, the two start for the
opera in their car and get stalled
in. the mud. An old moth ball gag
is followed by Mrs. Norwprth try-
ing to. push the ciai", getting bespat-
tered with mud, which isn't so new,
either. No scene at the opera ex-
cepting quick arrival and as. quick
depatt,ure, running naggery keep-
ing short alive.

Falling out ,of their car whlth
iicpldentally had been parked on one
of those service: station gadgets that
raises 'em in the air suffices for the
finish. .

,

Very dlflflcult to find many good
laughs. Alf Gouidlng directed.

Char.

«JAPAN IN CHERRY BLOSSOM
TIME'

Travelog
7 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

Metro
Engrossing travelog taking In the

Bcenlc Juiaiity of Toklo, Yokohama
an<f olHer points in Japan. Minor
footage is a little dull, but there's

considerable that's a credit to the
photographer.

.

. James A. PltzPatrick'a smooth
Accompanying lecture, as usual,

builds up into poetical Impressive-
ness the scenes his camera has
looked upon. FltzPatrlck has a par-
tlculairly agreeable' voice and ani

aptitude for choosing his words fit-

tingly. Char.

•STRANGE AS IT SEEMS'
Curiosities
10 Mins. :

.

Trinslux, New Yol"k
Universal

Steel and glass eater In Nevada
Is most unusual In this line-up. Arr
madlUo farm in Texas, and female
rattlesnake apprehiender in Arizona
who uses the skins for everything
from boots to dresses. •Rich Indian
and: custom of an Indian tribe

Whereby the mother-inrlaw is for

bidden by tribal rite from looking
at her soh-lnrlaw are Included.

WaJy,

'EGYPTIA MELODIES'
Cartoon
8- Mips.
Bth .Avei Playhouse, N. Y.

Columbia
One of Walt Disney's 'Silly Sym-

thoriies* and just fair filler matter
Nice penmanship, as usual In this
series, is outstanding;

Starts out as though it's goiiig to

. be original, with an Egyptian back-
ground, and one of the sphinxes
suddenly, opens a door.. Spider,
crawls In and down corridors, with
then the usual ghost and muinmy
stuff.

Kauf,

TOM and JERRY
Jungle Jam'
Cartoon j 6 Mins.
Stanley, N. Y.

Radio Pictures
Lot of new pen gags in this one

which is far better than average in
light' entertainment.
The two boys get stranded among

Cannibals. They tie alligators
tongues, slip under razors, dance
and—finally seek the aid of the
navy, Waly.

'SYMPHONY MURDER'
Mystery Sketch
20 Mins.
New York, N. Yi

Vitaphpne 1317-18
One of the Dr. Crabtree series of

mysteries and quite nice. Not too
original In subject matter, but
maybe that's too much to ask In a
two-reeler.
Mystifying murder is cortimltted

when a musician in the big sym-
phony la shot suddenly during some
crescendo music with no one seem-
ingly the possible killer." Dr. Crab-
tree, the criminologist, steps In and
patiy solves the mystery. Maybe
just a bit too patly, is the trouble.
Donald Meek In the Crabtree role

Js excellent, with the other parts
capably handled. Okay filler for
any' type house. Kaiif.

Hmiatore Reviews

'Shanghai Expnuf -C)^).
Good program picture boldter^
by the.Dletrlch name. Excellent
camera work, fpr action, over-
comes really hoke melodrama
story, A minimum of dialog,

' however, but that' not very
good; ^Timeliness implied In
title. It win help.
'Lady With a Pasf (Pathe).

Satisfactory womiein's picture
which should do nicely for
business. Light themed comedy
gaining niost of Its momentum •

from Beiti Lyon as Constance
Beniiett offers a gown display.

'Nice Women'
,
(Universal).

"Sidney Fox In an unreal role

that even . Sidney Fox can't
make interesting. Jumbled
story of romantic intent but
ho romance.

_ StPry for men to
yawn Over and 'women to scoft

at which spells inferior prod-
uct for any spot.

'She Wanted a Millionaire'

(Fox). Joan Bennett ' and
Spencer Tracy featured. Heavy
melodramatic twist toward
finish wet blankets earlier

chances for good light . pro-
grammer . classification. De-
velops into a sordid talker that

. won'tSdio.'

'Lov'eVs ^Courageous' (MrG).
A llgh'twelght Montgomery
starrer. Drearily talky and
a,rtlfliclally verbose despite

Lonsdale story treatment. Will
need all that star can lend for
inlld b,o. pull.

'Fireman, Save My. Child'

(FN). One of the best. If not
the best, Joe E. Brown picture
to date, with Brown nigh per-

fect In a surefire cPmedy story.

Ought to turn In best Brown
grosses wherever, played. Suits

any type audience or fan from
kids up to the aged.

'File 113' (Allied). Modern-
ized version of an old French
detective classic in which a
lack of sustained suspense
makes for only casual Interest.

Offers an important sounding
cast, but they do not jgetmuch
chance.
'Die Grosse Liebe' (Allianz).

Mediocre Austrian, drama with
some musical comedy Inter-

polations. Poor b.o. bet even
in sti-ictly German nabes.

SHANGHAI EXPRESS
Paramount production and releam. Btars

Marlene Dietrich and features Cllve Broolc

Directed by Josef ' 'Von Sternberg. Based
on story by Harry Hervey; adaptation,

Jules Furtbman*. photography, Lee. Gftrmes.

At nialto, N. T., for grind run Feb. 1

Running time, S4 mIns. '
.

Shanghai Lily... ..Marlene Dietrich

Capt. Donald Harvey..... CUve Brook
Hue Fel . ..Anna May Wong
Henry Chang; •'W'amisr Oland
Sam Salt Eugene Pallette

Rev. CarmlehaeU..........Lawrence Grant
MrB. Haggerty.i Loulae Closser Hale
Eric-: Baum . ........ .Guatar von Sey ftertltz

Col. lienard.i .....i.Emll* Chautard

LAUREL and HARDY
'One Good Turn'
20 Mins.
Capitol, New, York

Metro \ .

Tjsual dead-pan L. & H. stuff, this

time with a breakaway fiivVer for

some of the business and a wood-
chopping bit for the suspense.

Title evolves from the kind old

lady who gives the bums, Laurel
arid Hardy, t handout. They over-
hear a hokum melodramatic se-

quence, which is mellerette re-

hearsal for the community chest,

but literally interpreting It the
vagabonds endeavor to promote thialt

$100 they overheard was necessary
to lift the mortgage.
Their nonsense finally, takes them

into a fadeout after a couple of reels

of , mild mirth. Abel.

GEHEIMN1S DEF. EISCHALE
('Secrets of the Egg-Shell')
Educational
10 Mins. : V .

Ufa-Cosmopolitan^ N. Y.
,, Ufa

. What goes on inside an egg as

birds and. snakes are being hatcbed.

From, an educational standpoint ex-

ceptionally good, with nice photog-
raphy helping. _
•Subject matter Is told In the

form of a student being asked
questions for an examination with
his answers photographed. Must
have been a sort of X-ray process

used in the photography of the subr

Ject matter with . that part unex-
plained but impressive. Kauf.

WEONa CEEDITS
Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Variety gave the wrong list of

credits, on Artclass* (states .
rights)

' feature, 'Cavalier>f the West.'

John T. McCarthy directed and

co-authored the story with Harry

Crist, Frank Kesson did the camera
work and the cast included Harry
Carey, Kane Richmond, George

Hayes, Ted Adams and Maston
Williams,

Good program material wrenched

from a commonplace story by

camera work. Its other assets are

the Dietrich name and the timell

ness of the title In view of the Sino-

Japanese situation;

Von Sternberg,' the: dlriBctor, has

made this effort interesting through

a definite command of the lens. As

to plot structure and dialog

'Shanghai Express* runs much too

close to old mieller and serial themes
to command real attention. Hence,

the finished product Is an example
of what can be done with a per-
sonality and photographic face siich

as Miss Dletriph possesses and the
ways to circumvent a. trashy story.

It is not a film which will help
Miss Dietrich to any extent Indeed,
film-goers seeing the Germiun girl

for the first time wiU be disap-
pointed in view of what other fans
have probably told them. However,
Express' shouldn't do her any harm
either, it therefore sums as Miss
Diietrlch being oh a treadmill until

her next comes along. This was
her last under her first Paramount
contract, since renewed for three
more.
As the director has seen the two

principal characters they are, per-
haps, the tw5 most unemotional
lovers of the scrteen since sound."

And when Clive Brook wants to

register boredom it consummates
quite a void. Those who care to will

classify this feature as another off-

shoot of 'Grand Hotel,' this time on
wheels. The ^studios so far have
adapted the Idea to a boat and r. r,

depot. At least, it aeemsi as if Von
Sternberg hiad' tried to break the
script down to this tangent. Phbto-
graphlcally he's successful.

It related how the heroine became
China's most famed white prosti-

tute, \irho meets her former English
fiance (Brook) on board train. The
main has become a medical officer in

the British army. With a revolu-
tion gping on, Warner Oland turns

out to be :the . rebel leader, has the
train held up and in looking for a
hostage, to guarantiee the return of

his chief lieutenant captured by the
Chinese forces, he picks Brook. And
to isave Brbok's eyies being bVirned
from his . liead, Shanghai Lily
promises to become mistress of the
revolutionist, leading ta .further

misunderstandings between the cen-:

tral pair after matters have almost
been patched up despite the wo-
man's notoriety. It climaxes on the
rescue of Lily by Brook - after a
Chinese woman (Anna May Wong)
Jvas revengefully dagg'ered Oland to

death. Whence the tralh completes
Its interrupted Journey to Shanghai.
For counter ijiterest there Is Eu-

gene Pallette a.'J .an American gam^
bler among the passengers, Louise
Closser Hale as a prim boarding
housekeeper, Gustav von Seyffertltz

.

doing a 'dope smuggling Invalid,

Lawrence Grant as a fanatlqal mis-
sionary, and Emlle Chautard as a
disgraced French officer wearing his

uniform without authority,
Direction is such as to sift these

Characters in and out of the stpry
to relieve its monotony while . Lee
Garmes, at the camera, has obtained
some fine exterior composition re-
volving about the train. Miss Die-
trich has also been well photo-
graphed with the producers evident-
ly having taken to heart the general
kidding about the Dietrich limbs so
that the star is completely covered
froni heck to toe on this occasion.

It can't be said that either Miss
Dietrich or Brook gives an especially

good performance. Certalrily the
British actor is unusually wooden
in this effort, and possibly so .di-

rected, while Miss Dietrich's assign-

ment is so void of movement as to

force her to mild but consistent eye
rolling, a trick and okay for gaining

attention.
, , . • ; ,

Von Sternberg pushes his train

in and out of stations. and finally

through what appears to* be the

Syracuse, N. T., of the east.^ The
big engine, mogul type, pyffs. its

way directly thrpogh a village and
halts until a cow has finished nurs-
ing its calf on the tracltq. The at-

mosphere packed In behind Inside

and airojind this train keeps the. pic-

ture above water. Interest settles

there on the glamorous Miss DICt
trlch who here never, develops the

punch audiences may expect, but

neither does the story.

Cast performances are uniformly
good outside the main pair, and the

iatters' marquee value will overr

come what shortcoming^ may be
adjudged, at least once. Bid.

LADY WITH A PAST]
RKO-Pathe release of <niarl«a RogetB

production. Stare- Constance Bennett. Fea«
tures Ben Lyon and Da-rtd • Mannera. DI«
rected by E, H. Griffltb from novel by
Harriet Henry. Screenplay, Horace Jack«
«on; photography, Hal Mohr: fllm editor,
Charles-Craft; sound, D. A. Cutler. At tbe
Mayfair, N. Y., week Feb. ^ }0, Running
time, 70 mins.
Menlce Mulr; ..... k .... .Constancis Bennett
Guy- Br>'s6n. .. ........ .Ben^yoa
Donnle WaIn.wflght.....,.;DAvld Manners
The^^ Argentine v.,;... .Don Alvaradoi
Reni9. . . ..... .:. . ..... .;. ..•,.. .Albert ContL
Ann Duryea............'.._..Metna Kennedy
Nora..,,.

............
. . . .Blanche Frederic!

Light and satisfying material for
the women. It's box o'^ce journey
should be happy, although the trip
may not be exciting. A particularly
good matinee film helped Tw*Cpnnie
Bennett's cfemme draw. "

'Lady with a Past' doe'sn't reveal
what might be .expected from . the
title. The background Miss Bennei '.

acquires is strictly, fictitious and in-
stigated by an American lad . lii ,

Paris whom she hires to break her
wall-flower record. The boy hap-
pens to be Ben Lyon, whom she
discovers lo be married when she
arrives back home, and .though the
audience may be disappointed she '

weds David Manners nevertheless.
.

• That amounts to a double cross
by the: script, fPr Manners has pre-
viously spurned the" fair Constance
as anything masculine has always
tied her tongue. That is, until Lyon
takes her in hand on a . cash basis.
That a French viscount ultimately
shoots himself When she rejects his
offer of -marriage is- the main step
in her suddenly ' acquired social
career, although whait the press has
failed to-mehtlon Is that the noble-
man did It because he was dieeply
in debt rather than for the sake of
Venice (Mlsa Bennett).: Arid Ven-
ice ls wealthy, which opens the way
to some tasteful Interiors and ah
array of clothes worn by the star
so dear to the hearts of the girls
who pay, sit there and "wish. .

It's all of light substance, Griffith
has never permitted the script to
take itself too seriously and Lyon
is the main individual reason that
It is amusing. .

*

Albert Contl does well by the •

titled member. While a long cast is
mostly minor in its actual partic-
ipation. Mpst audiences will .find

.

It hard to warm to Manners, who
suffers on both performance and as-
signment 'from Lyon in whose
shadow he stands all the way;. Miss
Bentiett continues to present that
cool front and doesn't seem as ani-
mated as the part dehiands after
the early footage. Btit she looks
well and the mo'dlste's handiwork
displayed will compensate her fol-
lowers. •

Picture Is not particularly active
though the director has.achieved an
illusion of riiovemerit, and- when
Lyon enters the running the comedy
is in good hands. It Will suffice
generally.with the' Berinett name as
the lure. • = Sid.

NICE WOMEN
TTnlversal production and release, di-

rected by EdTVln H, Knopf. Sidney Fox
featured. From the slage play of the nanie
name (produced in June, 1030) by .William
A. Grew,' adapta-tlon by Knopf. Camera-
man Charles Stumor. Maurlre -Plvnr. - og-
noclate producer. At tiro Pnrnmount, N'ew
York and. Brooklyn, Feb. 10. nunnlng time
71 minutes.

.'. ..SUlricy Fox'
' FmncPH Dee

Alan Mnn-bray
Lucille FcbKtPr RIcnHon
....... .Iliissell Gleaflon

..Tames Diirkin
........Kennoth .Helling

Carmcl ilyera

'Shanghai Express' (Par). Grouping of variegated characters on a de

luxe route from Peking to Shanghai offers romantic entertainment for

the ladles. Feminine attention, piqued by the timeliness of Oriental

background. Is sustained by melodramatic suspense convincingly woven

into love interest.

'She Wanted a Millionaire' (Fox). Misleading title and an Incredible

story progressing in absurdity will attract only the most .fervent of Joan

Bennett's none too sizable following.

'Nice Women' (U). Conflict of true love versus a wealthy marriage.

Presented without the moralizing viewpoint fanettes expect of a film

that deals wlth one of their favorite screen problems. Fundamental in-^

tere;st deaderied by dull dialog, a non-box office cast, and development

that: cari',t decide which cha.racter rates the leading role.

^

'Lady With a Past' (RKO-Pathe). For aU its excellent direction, civi-

lized dialog and admirably sustained sophisticated mood, this Constance

Bennett picture' tirlU not gross as much as its predecessors. : Its story Is

casual, it lacks necessary elemental hoke, and it eri'ds with the wrong

man getting the girl, from the audience point of. view. Smart stuff for

the flaps, but it takes solid American beliefs too lightly to align the

matrons and hinterland ladies in smashing boxofflce numbers.

'Lovers Courageous' (M-CI-'m). Too placid and uneventful a romance to

take such a long time to tell about it. Only the Montgomery personality

to lean upon, which without production help is just enough to. make an

average programmer.

Bess Glrard. ..
Jerry Glrard ...
Mark Chondler.
Mrs. Glrard....
Bill Wells
Mr. Glrard
Jackie Glrard..,
Dorothy Drew.

,

Mild, milk and water romance

.

with comedy incidentals done In the
Epwbrth League manner. Anybody
who can get stimulation oUt of It all

would be the kind of a person who
would stay up late reading Mother
Goose. The stage play pave to the
Sidney Fox role a touch of soml-
sophlstlcated spice that has been
changed lo a tasteless Ingenue part
and .the general effect is that of a
dull blackout ' after it has been
cleaned up. Just' a program pic-
ture. Nothing but a product short-
age explains its presence at the
Par-Publlx ac? establl.shmcnt.
Picture hasn't even a vigorous

defect, but- Ju-t a jumble of cross
purposes- and tiresome episodes,
lacking In sparkle and human grip
of characterization.. -Fault must be
In , the story pr it^ treatment, for
the cast has two arresting screen
personalities In Miss Fox (Sylvia
Sidney riayed the same .part on the
stage) and Fr.anceu Dee, the latter

an up and coming Ingonue, oncia

again . saddled with, a blah part as
in 'The R'ecklcqs Ago'. -

Picture Is full, of Irritating con-
flicts. Backgrounds are half of
wealth .

and elegance and half o£^

sordid poverty that pretends lux-

.

ury. The character of the rlcli

lover says he is a self-made man
of humble beginnings, but has all

the social graces, of a matinee, i^pl
and speaks pure Oxford. Most bC
the people you instinctively like
turn out to be heels and the unsym-
pathetic characters suddenly gen-
erate graclousness and nobility
when you least expect it.

Most astonishing things hagpen*.
Th3 flapper herol- > who is wPrdly
enough to otitwlt a hardboiled gold
digger in one episode in the next is

throwing herself, with, girlish

naivete Into the arms Of a man old

enough to be her father. It's hard

(Continued on' page 19).
'

i
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TAKE MiaTHEII
NEDIIL. rranki.

for putting into ^^After TomorroW the

same greatness that made your^^Seventh

Heaven''and^Bad Grl"pictures that the

public can never forget.

URE ANOTHEII
9OHw. Charlie

^m over in^^Delidous/- The best acting

job you ever.did—notexcepting^^Seventh

Heaven^

mCE JE BIIS

BOUQIIET, Narian
for a sweU job of acting in one ofthe ^^^^

dramatic young-love roles ever aeated. It

puts you right up with the tpp-notchers.

ReleasedMARCH iy

FRANK BORZAGE

CHARLES FARRELL

MARIAN NIXON

FOX PLAT DATES ARE PAT DATES
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mKE ANOTHEII
Ni*B Exhibitor

one company that's beating

-season ptoduct with even

Better date it in RIGHT
Its great

bigger hits

!

NOW!

N lf AMD

for reviews on these

pre-release

With CHARLES FARRELL
Marian Nixon Minna Gombell William Collier, Sf.

William Pawley Nora Lane Ferdinand Municr

%tseJ on the stage play byJohn Golden and Hugh S. Stange

FRANK BORZAGE'S

FOX PLAT DATES ARE PAT DATES
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KEEPING UP
WnH F. & M.

What Stars and Grads of

the Circuit Are Doing

and Where and Why

Raid Continues
That very funny Billy Dooley

from Christie Comedies lo latest

Movielte to go Fanchoh & Marco.

And he'll be a sailor lad Just like

In the pictures. Sailor from the

Swiss Navy, uniform and all.

Frances Lee, also from the Christie

Comedies, In same Idea, "Swiss
Movements." Compson, Lake, Dooley

and Lee all grabbed out of the stu-

dios In past thirty days, an F. & M.
^Id" record. .

Valentine Stunt

Valentin^ iDay in Atlanta, Ga.,

•was not overlooked by L. Ef. Keen©
and Manaeer Toungblood of the

Fox Theatre; posing Jean and Sue
Dallon, Bister act with "Dream
House" Idea back of a big "happy
valentine." S)iot got. three columns
In the Constitution. Same sheet

•went out to auto wash track for

picture of elephants In F. & M.'s

"Circus Idea" getting the dally

l)ath. 'Nother three column break.

Evia's Story

What Is .said to be the finest

lyrlteup ever given flesh pertormer
In' Bridgeport appeared In the Post, -

yarn on EVa Tanguay, ;"Star8 of

Yesterday". Idea, running depth, of

magazine page and across two col- ;

umns. "Wjrltten by Eva, story dwelt
on her stage experiences, and citir-

rled cut islgnaturfe at finis. Car-
toonist .Charles Katz had accom-
panying sketch .of Eva at the type-
writer In Bridgeport Post office.

F. & iM.'s added

your profits

Lyda Returns
lK)u Holtz's supreme vaudeville

«,t Hollywood Theatre, Manhattan,
got big hand from critics who
especially went for Lyda Robertl,

P. & M. ' "find" back from Para-
mount Hollywood Studios to rejoin

Holtz. From Hollywood to HoUy-
•wpod, as fwere. Big floral, piece

to Lyda at opening bore name of

Lucille Pagis, who broke Into Amer-
ican show biz with her in same F.

& M. Idea. Two mighty successful

"grade."
_

'

Make Grade
Chicago Amerlcan-Balaban and

Katz World's Fair Contest wlniiers

are undergoing their stage train-

tag well at the F. & M. main
Btudios, Hollywood. Three of 'em,

Lucille and LaVerne, dancers, and
Carlyle Bennett, ' singer, coming
along so well that Producer Gae
Foster will use them as the nucleus
«if specialty talent In "Chicago
World's Fair" Idea, to open March
2nd at Loew's State Theatre, Los
Angeles.

More Winners
F. & M. Coast studio certainly

getting its share of contest win-
ners to make finished troupers out
of. Right on heels of Chicago ar-

. rivals came Hershel Stuart's New
England winrters, Mh.dellne Schmld
of Bridgeport, Conn., and Edna
Errico of New Haven. Kids were
met by Fanchori and go Into re-
hearsal for as yet untitled unit this

•week.

Announcements
Larry Ceballos' next for Fan-

chon and Marco will be "Shadows"
Idea. Probable that Brox Sisters

will headline. F. & M.'s "Veils"

Idea previously scheduled to open
In St. Loula, will be presented, for

first time at Loew's State, Los An-
geles. Tiiiie about middle of March.
Pall Mall; black face singing star,

only member of cast signed . so far.

Bayes and ,
Specht, comeifly bur-

lesque, added to "Chicago World's
Fair" Idea.

ot
on

Evcty day more

acts are wising up

to the £^ that 42

weeks of playing

time keeps the

^^ouch'^ o^Ut of

^^grouch bag.-

Marshmallow Fiend
Great chance for tieups with

marshmallow istores when "Gobs of

Joy in Bermuda" hits the route.
Particularly if they will supply
Toung Lee, new F. & M. find, with
marshmallows for his unique
clowning act. Lee; broke his o^yn
record at Los Aiigcles opening by
annihilating forty-two of the mushy,
marshmallows at one show. ' Local
tleup dealer ran out of stock be-
fore week ended.

and

F. & M. Conscious
Goast Will ilays offlce gathering

data on great F. & M. national, ac-
tivities. Amazed at scope of this
show institution which is Indelible
part of de luxe picture house op-
eration. Paint Manufacturers' As-
eooiatlon interested In forthcoming
"Clean Up" Idea, because they are
plugging clean - up - and - paint-up
campaigns all over country. Gen-
eral Motors branch offices sending
theatre parties to welcome F. &
M.'s Bob Hall in "Stage Door" Idea
wlierever he plays.

Offices

'hOILYWOOD sawFRANCISCO SEATTLE MILWAUKEE NEW YORK
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Defense in Can. Trust Trial Calls

No Witnesses; Decision March 7

Stockholm, Feb. U.
new fllm

.
tariff, which la

called temporary, only, went Into ef-

fect Immediately, and win probably

last for a year. The duty on films

used to be 21 cents per Hiloeram

it the normal rate of exchanige. or

it cents a;t . the present rate. The

new duty Is 14.24 at the normal rate,

eaulyalent to 13.06 at the" present

rate of exchange, all per kilogram.

The Film Renters' Association In

$tockhoImi consisting of five Amer-

ican members and one Swe4lsh

member, iare endeavoring to take

Bome joint action against the tariff.

Most likely the renters will endeavor

to charge additional cost to the et-

bibltors, except In- cases where con-

tracts have already been entered

fhto preventing such additional

ybarge.
8w«dish Impprtationt

The footage of aims examined by
Swedish censors during 1931

counted to 14,118,186 feet, divided

pa follows:
Feet,

American pictures.... 7,069;076

Swedish pictures . 3,530,602

All other pictures,... 8,6lS,508 .

Total .^.t........^. 14,118,186

The corresponding figures for 1930

were:
Feet.

Amerlctm pictures.... 6,841,880

Swedish pictures. .... 2,816,871

All other pictures.... 8,183,84i

Total .............. 12,842,594

The totxU footage of American
pictures increased with 227,196 feet.

(Continued on Page 44)

MOVIETONE EXPANSION

Ben Migglns Extending Fox Ntwt-
reel Coverage .Abroad \

Ben MIgglna, Siiropean chief for
Fox' Movietone, left for- Palrls Fri-
day

,
(19) after a four week stay

in New York. Conference wltb Tru-
man Talley concerned further Fox
expansion abroad.

Migglns took back with him six

new portable Ford; truck equip-
ments to be added to the two now
in service over there.

FRENffliioTA

EMBARGOIS

DOUBTED
Paris, Feb, 22.

It will be several mibnths prob-
ably before the government and
jpilcture commission have gotten to-

gether on the proper ratio for the

quota figalhst dubbed product
passed last week. Meantime pic-

ture foik .
here . are wondering just

what will ' come and expecting the

-worst.

Understanding Is that, the censor

has been unpfflcially instructed to

delay all Imported films until such

time as the ratio and ruling be-

coming definite.

Arlen Reniake

London; Feb. ft,

Paramount's next British produc-
tion wIU be Michael Arlen's *Man
of the World,V done a year ago In
Hollywood. Wllllain. Powell and
Carole Lombard were starred in the
Hollywood version.

Film will be ^ven a., different
locale and cast oyer here, but at-
tempt will be made to sell. It to the
world market nevertheless.

UNION CIRCUIT

NOW DOING OK

Sydney, Feb.
,
21

Greater Union Theatres. Ltd., un-
der the new set-up, has managed to
round the corner and Is now out of
the banker's control. Company got
into trouble some months back, re-
organized with Stuart Doyle as
head, and .evidently has overridden
Its difllcuitles.

Doyle is .sending his attorney, R.
W. T. Mackay, to America immed-
iately to right the. coihpanylB mat-
ters with distributors aiid to estab-.
lish new trading conditions.

roREIGN AUTHORS'

PLAGIARISM SUIT

Paris, Feb. 22.

Rtidolph Lothar, German play-
wright, has started : suit against
Paramount here charging that the
scenario of. 'Tu Seras DuchesseV
(Tou Will Be a Duchess'), for
which Paramount paid .Tves
MIrande $8,000 was lifted from one
of his plays. Picture Is currently
Showing at the Paramount here.

Lothar charges that he had sub-
mitted the play to MIrande for.

French disposal and his claim Is

substantiated by Robert Mackleff,

agent. MIrande, in denying the
charge, claims he wrote it first and
then submitted It to Lothar for Ger-
man-disposal.'

liothar ask^ the court to seize

the film and Interrupt the Parar
mount run, with the court creat-

ing a precedent by turning doWn
the request Court figured Para-
mount was a responsible organiza-

tion and. ruled the showing could

continue Until such date as a de-
cision is readied.

Brit. Trade Board Again

Halts Delta Film Series
London. Feb. 21.

Board of "Trade has refused a'

quota certificate for a series 6f In-

terest films produced by Delta Plo-

tures, small indie concern.
This is the second time in two

months that a Delta series has been
turned down by the Board.

Paris Wire Confab
Paris,. Feb. 22.

Week beginning Feb. 29, Western
Electric holds in Paris a European
sales conference. Hatfield and
Clifford Smith of London will at-

tend, as will all continental man-
agers.'

Main problems ate development
in North Africa; which Is now prov-

ing the most fertile field In a year
which is otherwise one of replace-

ments.

Heaving a Wrench
Paris, Feb. 22. .

. Report that Metro, Fox and
Warners would combine with Ufa
in an association to produce In

Yugo-Slavla Is deni.ed by Laudy
Lawrence, special foreign rep for

Metro.
Roport .la seen as a probable

Yugo-Slavian attempt to disrupt

the unanimity , of American action

•in fighting the Balkan film quota..

BUBIO-XAETINZZ FLAT
Hollywood, Feb. 22;

Jose Lopez Rubio brought here by
Metro two years ago JUt direct

Spanish talkers, left Hollywood la^t

week to return to Spain.

"Rubio and Martinez Sierra will

produce a play, 'Tal Para Qual' in

Madrid. Men. collaborated on It

while Sierra was her© fori Fox.

STUDIO FORECLOSED

After Blattner Co. Shows $200,000

Net Profit for '31

London, Feb; 22.

Wilfred IJawson, head of Behtloy,
large provincial stock brokers, has
served a "Mortgage foreclosure writ
on Blatther's.' Understood Blat-
tner studios liability to Dawson
totals about $176,000.

Only a week igo Blattner Picture
Co. announced $200,000 net profit

for the past year. '

MORE CLOSINGS

CONFIRM UFA

RETREAT

Ufa closes its Cosmopolitan) KeW
York, March 4. House has been run
by Ufa on a percentage rental basis
since June.. Closing it down meaihb
cessation of the German company's
theatre activities on this side,

Wllhelm Meydani, .tlftrs foreign

chief, here to straighten out the
company's affaLlrs In the U. S:, is

still working oh a program for con-
tlniled distribution .Activity

,
in

America.
Several dealls are being cohsidered

for some American company to

either take oveir all Ufa product for

America, or pay Ufa a ^et sum for

the New York territory, iallowing

the Germans to
.
continue distribu-

tion In the rest of the country with-
out fear of a cash loss.

NATAN'S CHARITV PIC

FOR FRENCH EQUin

Paris, F4b. 22.

Though benefit performances for
charity are frequent* making a film
for. charity purposes is a new move
inaugurated by T.Natan. This he will

produce for the benefit of the Union
des Artistes (local Equity), and the
trade press relief fund. Natan Is

supplying production material. In-

cluding film, studios, etc., and all

services of contributors are given
free.

,

•

Yves . MIrande, specially lent by
Paramount, will write the scenario,

and the cast, directors, et al. will

contribute gratis.

Tekyir-'Emma'-'Sooky'

Strong in London's W. E.

London, Feb. 22.

West Iljnd cinemas* weekend trade
was ' satisfactory with the . out-
standers 'Jekyll and Hyde' (Par)
at the Carlton, 'Emma' (Metro) at
the Empire, and a double bill at
the Plaza, 'Lord Babs' (Gains-
borough) and 'Sooky' (Par).
'Eirima' opehed mildly but its

weekend spurt makes a holdqvier

certain.

.Carlton Is doing exceptionally
well with 'Dr. Jekyll and Mr; Hydeii
First week's take was about il6,-

180, splendid.

Picture is being held , over.

Film Authored by Cleric

Ruled as Offensive
London, Feb, 22.

British censor has ordered three
big scfenes cut from 'Ria Rago,'

Gathollc propaganda talker, cur-
rently showing at the I'olytechnlc.

Censor opined the film would of-

fend Catholics everywhere. Script

was Written by. a leading Jesuit.-

TEXAS' SJAiriSH FILM
San Antonio, Veh. 22,

First allr Spanish talker producec'

In Texas was tried at a midnight
preview by the Pub'lix-Aztec here.

Film is 'Amor Y Vida* ('Love a.nd

Life') and was made. near here with
native talent.

Promoted as indie venture fojr re-

lease as special among the border

to'^ns iieaVy on ^rfxican piiHiU'i-

fion.

Toronto, Feb. 22.

Although over three Weeks had
been taken in the hearing of 30
prosecuting witnesses the film probo
.trial here ended with uniooked for

.

drama when defense cousel intim-
ated they would call no witnesses to
testify in. tlio Indictnient proceed-
ings leveled at most of the major
fiim-producihg companies and dis-
tributors. They stood trial on two.
charges of restriaint of trade under
the criminal code and a third charge
under the combines Investigations
act Presiding Judge. Garrow Will
pass judigment March 7.

High lights of the trial included
replited stench bonib raids, alleged
intimidation of indie operators,
charges of 'malicious and fraudu-
lent competition,' the censoring of
chain bookings,' 'clandestine and
tricky methods' and the asserted
threatening of independent bulldera
of new theatres.

Alssertion that P. P. Can. and its
dfllliates not only • icpntrolled^ the
supply of films to Indie exhibs to
the .detriment of the latter but,
through this control of the largest
theatre group In Canada, forced the
public to pay the. highest possible
prices, ^ or wait ah unreasdnable
length of time to see films, fea-

(Contlnued on page ?«)

Bridsk Gaomont Unit

Showing 1931 Profit,

Declares 4^ Dividend

London, Feb. 22.
'

Denman Street Trust, Ltdi, one
of- the concerns In the Gauniont
British Corp. structure, and orig-
inally organized for financing the-
atre building, announced a profit of
1176,000 for last year. Trust !
capitalized at

, ?3,500,000, with al-
most $3,000,000 of stock outstani^-
Ing.

A 4% dividend has been declared
on all stock while $87,500 had been
brought forward for the current
year's cash working capital as
against the $60,000 or so last year;
Investment at cost is set down at

$3,000,000 after allowing for depre-
ciation, which valuation is probably
in excess of the actual market value
at the close of the year.

Alexandria, Feb. 22.
Twenty British International pic-

ture actors arrived here Wednesday
(17) to take some desert exteriors
for 'Fires of Fate.' Shots will be
taken in Luxor, Haifa and all ia.long.

the Nile. Egyptian and Sudan gov-
ernments; as well as the Royal Air
Force, are co-operatlhg with the
picture makers for the shooting of
a skirmish between Bedouins and a
Camel Corps.
Among the actors here for the

BIP . picture are Dorothy Bartlan^
Kathleen Oregan, Hubert Harden,
Arthur Chesnay and Jack Raine.

Free Bus Rides to Lure
Teuton Trade to B'way

Free bus service from the heart
of the German colony in Yorkvllle .

to the Eurppa. tlieatre on West. 66tli
strieet, has been Inaugurated, in an
attempt by the .Broadway house to
attract ' business that prdinarily
would go to one of the three Ger-
man nabo theatres in that scctiom

If. stunt works, theatre Is going to
experiment with placing buses lit

several other German sections of
tlio city.

Decentralizing?
Moscow, Feb. 1.

Soyuzltlno, largest film trust in
the Soviet Union, Is bieing split up
into a number of Independent trusts
to malce more economical work and
closer control possible.

This Is in line with a similar pol-
icy throughout Soviet industry of
dividing unwieldy organizations into
smaller units,

SiLM BERGEB BAGS *

:
,<^am Bcrger, special rep of

Metro's fori'ign department;, Is back
in Xew York after d six-month so-
Jcnirn in Mfxioo, where he reorgan-
l;,ed the Metro sales dept.

Believe Metro

Nearer Prodnction

Abroad-^Execs Sail

' Belief la New Tprk foreign . film

circles is that Metro will inaugurate
pjodvction in ' France within . a
month or two. While such a move
by Metro has been isuspected for

fjpme months, it was made stronger

,

during the week by announcement
that Arthur Loew sails for Paris
this Friday (26).

Loow stlil clalnis Metro has no
Intention of doing any production
on the other side. He now admits,
however, for ,the first time that
'economics may make such a: move
advisable in the future.' This re-
fers to the quota law on dubbed
.films passed In France a week ago.

Metro, several weeks ago,, made
an offer to Paramount to take over
the Paramount studios In Jolnvllle
over there. Thiat was at a time
when Paramount was supposedly
discussing advisability of closing
down abroad, since rescinded.

J. H. Seidelman, Paramount's
foreign chief, sailed last Friday
(19), but Robert Kane, head of the
Jolnvllle plant, who was also to
leave on the same boat, has been
delayed in Florida by a cold. He
will not embark' until Wednesday
(24) on the Bei-engarla.

WE-RCA FAVOR UCENSE

RATE CUTS FOR EUROPE

. London, F(»b. 22.

Harry Marsterson, Western Elec-
tric financial manager, sailed for
«ew York Thursday (18).
He had dttended the recent patent

(Conferences In Paris, which agreed
to a European license rate cut, sub-
ject to approval In New Yprk. Un-
derstood that Marsterson, on ar-
rival in New York, will tell his com-
pany that such a cut is absoltitely
Imperative in Europe under pres-
ent conditions, despite the fact that
it may endanger price rates In the
United States. .

RCA's men, who also attended
tte secret meet, are understood to
P« equally convinced.

Hakim Calls One Off
London, Feb. 22.

Brie Hakim, local Metro produc-
tion, unit, has. abandoned work on
T^amond Whoopee,' an original in-
tended for Adolphe Menjou.

_ Piece was written by Viscount
Ca.<.tlerosse) noted local gossip and
Journalist,

Foreign film channels in New
York are Incllped to doubt that

anything so nearly resembling an
embargo as the move mentioned In

above cable Is possible. None of

the. foreign film offices have heard

of even such an Intention, a,lthough

admitting that should: such a move
have been inaugurated it would of

necessity be secretly handled,

i All foreign film, execs on this

side are closely watching France
at this time In order to be pro-

tected when and If the blow defi-

nitely fails. .

If, as Is suspected, the quota dub-

bing bill, when framed, will favor

dubbed product shot in French
territory, • It is considered quite

nicely that there will be a consist-

ent move of American film folk Into

France,

Meantime all the major compa-
nies are believed to have enough
product on hand, and past the cen-

sor board In France to hold out for

a couple months even if there

should be a scret embargo against

them.

NEW FILM CENSORSHIP

SET UP IN AUSTRALIA

Sydney, Feb. 22.

Federal Government has abolished

the Censorship Appeal Board here.

Brigadier General Mackay Is now
the sole appeal censor, with two men
and one woman appointed as ordi-

nary Censors,

Under the new set-up distributors

are allowed to view-pictures .and

modify them to nieet whatever re-

quirements are laid ,
down by the

censors. An -appeal to General

Mackay beconies possible if dis-

agreement with the censor's judg-

ment a,rlses.

Retakes for Brit. Film

Following Exhibition
.
London, Feb., 22,

'Nine 'Till. Six,' newest Associated

talker, flopped badly at a downtown
tryout. Possibility It will be taken

back for some r.e-shootlng.
" Associated is Radio's local pro-

duction unit
.

Chev's Three French
Hollywood, Feb. 22.

.

Partiniount pleased with Maurice
Chevalier's French version of 'One
Hour With Y'ou,' and has decided to

make the. next three Ghevallet pic-

tures into French versibnS.

'Love Me Tonight' goes into pro-

duction shortly . with P.ouben Ma-
nioiilian directing.

CO. OF 20 BIP PLAYERS

NOW SHOOTING IN EGYPT
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This clever Window Card
is topical of the seat-sell-t.

ing- paper; First -National

has provided for this

great comedy.

ome

vation
at Hollywood, Los Angeles,
$6,000 over Par First Week-
Meld over 2nd Week!
"Easily his ffannBest."-L. a *Excniiin.r

"Shrieks and roars . . . Fine, furious fun."
"HilariOU8.*'-L. a. Dcdly News *•

"Big laugh fest.".

BYAGTUAL COUNTJHE SIXTH

MONEY HIT IN A ROW FROM
There's fire in his heart—cmd water on his br^JWARNER BROS

VITACBAPH. INC, DISTKItUTORS;
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NICE WOMEN
(Gontlnuecl from page 13)

to adapt yourself to these cha-
meleon people—and it's a little ex-
baustlhe at times. ^

Tliese things are perhaps trivial

flaws, the main defect being that;

the whole busineiss Is dull and tire-

some. Production is charmingly
done as to settings, backgrounds
and accessories.' They always are.

But . thQ story doesn't register, de-

spite s6mo suave playing by Miss
Fox.' This young

.
actress has ,a

trick of sincerity that makes tKe

most of any opportunity, but here

bnc flinds It quite impossible to man

-

ufactur«» an lUiislon of reality in the

half smart, ' half dumbbell role.

Alan Mowbray is the sclf-rmade

itiitllorialre suitor and he plalys it

as Clive Brook would play a" lionr

don dlubman. He plays it So thor-
oughly that you feel the Ingenue is

a little fool to throw hinfi over lor

the colorless young juvenile (Rus-
sell GleMon) and that, doesn't seem
to be the point the author or the
director wais shooting at. liUclUe

Webster Gleason has the assign-

ment of a poor but scheming mother
determined to marry hier daughter
to a bankroll and she extracts prac-

tically no humor from the role,

which, it need scarcely be saidi,. is

not'the ho;bit of the Glealson family.

James Durkin as ia timid and hen-
pecked father completes a monoto-
nbus collection of characters doing
commonplace things through 71
minutes of unreeling, which sums
up the releaser.

Photography is excellent and so

are the backgrounds, starting with

an Idylllo 'setting for the young-
'. stfers' romance- at the opening, and
continuing through the picture,

which has well thought out intisrlbrs

'and fine pictorial effect. Rush.

She Wanted a Millibnaire

Fox production ftnd rejense. Joan Ben-,

hett and SpenCBt Tracy feaUired. Directed

by John O. Blyetone. Adopted by Sonya
levlen from story by "WllUam Ajthony
McGulre. Dlalop director, "Wllllani Collier,

Sr. John Seltz, photop. At the Roxy, New
TorlJ, week of Feb. 18. Running time, 74

JanI' Miller ; i ............ Joan Bennett

William Kelley............ -.Spencer Tracy
Mary Taylor. ......,.**« t Una Mcrkel
Roger Korton. ........... "Tames Klrkwood
Mrs. Millar.....; Dorothy Peterson

Mr, Miller................Douglas Cosgrove

Humphrey . . . . . .......... -Donald DlUaway
Charlie . ... -rrctsu Komal

in keeping with the title, this

starts off like a pleasant little prob-

lem play with enough ,comedy re^

lief to take the curse oft the situa-
' tions. But It unfortunately under-
goes.;a suddeii transformation into

the' lurid ntelodrama class, -losing
all the sprlghtUness it possessed up
ahead. The story slugs itself right

on the chin and at the finish is still

on the floor. Result Is a talker

. yarn that has nothing for the bet-

ter keys and •will ,
have to struggle

for Its returns everywhere. .

William Anthony McGuire gets
credit for the story, and Sbnya
Levlen for the adaptatiqh. One or

. both was wrong, unle'ss the script

went through the office chopper
after they handed It in. It doesn't
run or- sound like a McGuire con-'

coction, unless this writer just had
a:n off-day. Sometimes the tale

eeems to closely follow the NIxonr
Nirdllnger tragedy, with all the ele-

mental points present. Perhaps the
fault was in not sticking close
enough to that probable inspiration.

A departure helps the wife retain
her amateur standing, since the
killing of the husband In PYance is

done by a looney servant, although
the wife has a gun In her hand at
the time. It happens a few feet
after the cruel and somewhat slug-
nutty millionaire husband is foiled
In his attempt to throw the uncon-
scious form of his wife into a cage
full of hungry dogs.
• The mutts look like great dahes,
aiUhough the master .ealls them
Baskervllles. Sounds as though the
script dept. took Cohan Doyle top
seriously. .

Connie's , liltld sister, Joan; is up
against too tough a writing propor
sition to make her part sit up and
talk, along with the rest of the cast.

, !When she's a bathing, beauty .con-
-lestant amidst a flock of other

* -1jeauts in Atlantic City, her baby
face and cute but not sufficiently

. flashy, physique draw heavily on the
Imagination. Her winning of the
'Miss Universe' crown Is partly ex
plained by the Influence tho mil
Uonalre wields in her behalf; but It

Isn't clearly shown how she got into
the flhals In the first place,: even
though only 'Miss Missouri.'
But that flaw could easily be

overlooked by any audience if later
developments only were stronger.
.The insanely jealous millionaire
husband stuff drags things out ter-
ribly ihi totally implausible fash-
ion, and long before reaching the
end

. of Its 74 minutes the picture
Rets down to a slow crawl. The

.
husband smacks an Oriental butler
In the face when he attempts to
help the wife oft with her coat. He
has dictaphones in her room. Among
other devices for checking up on
her are a peephole In the dooi*, used
when she's taking a music lesson,
and a sliding panel In her boudoir,
which comes in handy as a, sneak
entrance when sHe refuses to open
the door.
Spencer Tracy, as the home-town

sweetheart,
. rises from an .engine

pilot
.
to assistant to the president of

the railroad In a year .or so, but even
that's believable compared to the
jealous husband routine. . The only
impression that can possibly be
drawn by. an audlcnce-fr.om the lat-
ter are that the husband is plain
nuts or smokes opiu hi. And lie's
never shown with a pipe.
.
Tracy does what he can, which

isn't much, due. to cbhditioh.'j, and
so does tJna Merkel. I*atter is mak-
ing the most of the comedy parts to
which, she's beeii switched lately.
Thii3 time she's i newspaper wotnah
y^Ith. every other line a gag. abobt
getting a man.', ,

Production end good, with all Ih-
teriors. rich looking anH the bathing
beauty, contest well staged. Latter
was treated to appear to be as hiuch
oii the level as posslblie, which prbb-'
ably. la the A^ C. squarer for the use
of the name: Bige.

Lovers Courageous
,
Metro-Goldwyn-Moyer production and . re-

lease. Stars Robert- Montgomery. Preder--
l.ck liOnsdale story directed by Robert 2.'

Leonard. PhotoBrophy, "William Daniels;
dim editor, Marearet Booth. ' At the Capi-
tol, N. v., week .Fob, 10. Running time,
77 mins.
Willie

. . . . . ; '. ... .Robert ' Montgomery
Mary Madge Bvans
Jeffrey ^ .... . . Roland .-Young
Admiral .....Frederick .Kerr
Jimmy . . . i . , , . , .:Reglnald -Owen
Mrs. Smith ...Beryl Mercer
Lady Blayiie Evelyn Hall
Mr. .Smith Halllweli Hobbes
WllUe as a Child. ........... .Jackie Sear!
Walter as a Child....Norman Phillips, Jr.
Lamone . ^ . Alan Mowbray

Fireman/ Save My Child
First National production and release.

Dlruc'u-d My Lloyd Bacon. Story and adap-
taUun by Robert Lord, Ray ISnrlght and
Arthur Cliesar. Film edltorr George Marks.
Photography by Sol Pdllto. Stars Joe B.
-liiowi). At Strand, starting. Wednesday
night, .Feb. 17.- Running time, 67 minutes.'
Joe Urnnt..- ,,.,ii,Joe B. Browii
.sally, .............. ... , . . ;Evalyn ' Knapp
J\XT)Q.. . . ...Lllllah Bond
Stevens. ........i..George Meeker
Pop . ; V i ........ . .Guy Klbbee
Masout Cof St. Louis Team-. .George Ernest
I.arkln.. .ri...',.-.'Ben Hendricks, Jr.
Miss- Gallup ..^Virginia Sale
Pitcher..; Frank ShaUenbach
Uiiri : Toby. ....... . . . ; . . ; . . : . Richard . Carle

.

Trainer. . V -. ••• ^ ....... .>• l/ouia Robinson
nadlo' Announcer...... ...... .Ciirtia Benton

Poor picture Jh which reels seem
to ' transpire, before anything ?;yeh

commences to happien; / When It

<doe^, the house knows the answer
anyway. ,As soon als the. promise, of

the shiftless herb, with a two pound
actual Income but Avith a . play-

wrighting'. bug is established, the

rest Is formula.. The Mbritgoihery
nahie may carry It to moderate.fig-
ures, but that win be top. ? .

Lonsdale evidently , figured he'd
get 'away from the formula by a
flock of flossy dialog, but it doesn't
work.

'

In the picture, Willie Smith, who
hates school, and gets licked for
cutting classes, and whose career
as a busboy,, cowpuhcher and the
like takes liim to South Africa
Where he Is the tobacconist's as-
sistant at two pounds a week. Is

shown casting epigrams and his
personality to the breeze. 'Whence
enters Madge Evans, daughter of

the aristocratic admiral.
Romantic motivation starts here,

fully l.COO feet iafter young Willie

(Jackie Searl), Is shown being ad-
ministered corporal :punlshment for

cutting classes, followed by scenes
which take him to Canada and
finally to the South African naval

In keeping with 1932, plot evolves

into a male Cinderella theme and
virtually a leap year proposal when
HiWs Evans Jilts Reginald Owen
who Is wrapt up In his 'ounds and
'orses. . ,

While both starve literally, fol-

lowing thelt marriage, and she Is

forced to return to her aristocratic

manse. Willie's play finally does

open In the West End.and of course,

it's a hit with likelihood of running

a year, etc. , *
*

Through this all. struggles a cast

comprising Roland Young, Freder-

ick Kerr, Reginald Owen, Beryl

Mercer and Alan Mowbray In the

prinicpal assignments.
.

'Lovers Courageous' will not help

Montgomery's solo starring career

though he has b. p. timber. Injact,

it actually may prove a drawback.

Production Is In keeping with the

genet-al Anglo-Saxon tone of the

Lonsdale motlvat-ion and while, not

costly It looks good. It's among
the cheapest of the high cost

M-G's.

LA BRABANCONNE
(BELGIAN MADE)

" Paris, Feb. 15.

Bravo production relprtsed jn Paris ,by

Alliance Genorale. Made In Brussels, w Ih

sound and dialog readjusted In f"ijch sub-

Srban studios at Ncullly on he Ipca
.
Photo-

toho -procejw. Running time, .05 mina

Capuclnes, Paris, Feb. 12.

First real Belgian productioni It

is shown in Paris after having

played one week in Brussels at the

Qucen^ Hall (Loew-Metro), where

it flopped. . Still worse for^ Pairls,

since the patriotic story of the Bel-

gians becoming independent of the

Dutch a century ago has a; strictly

local appeal. Production cost.about

$15,000, and if this Is not: amortlzea

in Belgium, will be a loss, - Qtiallty

of film Is decidedly belpW interna-

iional standard, and savors of pre

war direction, photo and contlnuiti;

Acting . by Belgian legit actors is

tei-fible, nor do thpy know how to

make up for pictiircs. ^-^
To emphasljic the. patriotic angle,

a flag finish ."hows Belgian troops

a.s they were: in the great war as

well as the present king in overprint

at the end of the lOO-ycar-pId story.

Outdoors, made near Brussels, re-

minds of pre-war westerns. Love
story is mixed up with what is

otherwise a hi.storic picture.

Of no interest whatever here, or

anywhere.el.se., except for patriotic

Belgians. Maxt.

Surefire comedy
.
material provid-

ing Joe E. Brown with the best part
lie's, had since In ptetilres. .Starts

out with a laugh and ends with a
howl, building prettily all the way.
Hardly ahything has been over.-,

looked In giving big-mouthed Brown
and the story the maximum on com-
edy entertainment value.

Having wide: audience appeal.
Fireman, Save My Child,' ct^n't help
but win new adnilrers for Brown, at
the same time strengthening his
hold oh regular followers of his
work.

.
Should go In anywhere and

top ]^revl6us Brown business. In big
towns as well as smalL •

.

A better fit for. Brown than the
story turned out by three First NaT
tional .writers, who apparently col-

laborated harmoniously, and a bet-
ter piece of \work than that by'

Brown could hardly be expected. AH
the . elements of good, all-around
wholesome fun are there.

Kids will get big a kick out of
Brown's .

advehtui-es aa a fireman
turned baseball hero to make enough
dough to perfect an cjxtinguisher
patent, as will the old folks, Includ-
ing the wheel-chair trade, No one
has to stppreclate baseball to get a
kick but of what transpires , in the
67-mInute stretch of celluloid. .If

having no interest in that national
game, there's enough laughs on, the
fire-flghtlng end and In Brown's
map to compensate.
. Action opens In a small Kansas
town-where Brown Is the local flre-

eatlng herb. In spare time he Is

equally as ' pbpiular as a pitcher,

something- whichi howevier, .he

doesn't take-with much seriousness,
even after being promoted to the St.

Louis Cards.
Much of the hiimor la ^rawh from

his lack of responsibility aa a big

league twlrler In deference to a deep
interest In a fire extinguisher that
finally works. Picture seta out to

develop Brown's devotion to the Are
business; and . with deft strokes

brings it oiit In all Ita comedy rich-

Final reel builds' up Into a near
panic, with Brown Ibsing his oxtin-

gulsher bombs after setting an;offlce

perilously on Are, and then, pri

promise of gettlnig an honorary bat-

taliori chiefs hat tor bis pate,

rushes in at the zero hour to aave
the World's Series for his team.
Some of the sitaatlbns are' pro-

longed to their utmost without
creaking.

Excellent photography haa figured

in numerous scenes, mainly those on
the ball diamond. Additionally, a
few stock strips are borrowed from
newsreel flies.

Brown has fair support, not need-
ing more, since he's the whole pic-

ture. Evalyn Kriapp, his small-town
sweetheart, iarid Lillian Bond^ who
follows tbe baseball circuit, are
neither up to avferage, but Guy Klb-
bee as the baseball team manager Is

Char.aces.
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mental genius wliose mere glance
could penetrate murder mysteries.
Ho suggests rather A prosperous
stock broker: with his thoughts
niorc on

.
-women than crime

.
detec-

tion. Clara Kimball Young, in ah
Intendedly heavy mother part, dbes
npt gct over, ahd George E.' Yoiing
is miscast a? the comedy relief. He
does his.hest,. but his hands are tied.
Mary Nolan has only one brief ap-
pearance and a later closeup, but
June Clyde and the younger Collier
make good .to tho extent of their
pljportunlties and a nice bit is
turned . in - by . Henry Cording, whp
might not last a lohger route, but
Is efEectivc here. .

Openlhg Is slowed down by .
some

athiosphere shotet of Pariis taken
from- the library, and there 'are a
couple of efforts hiade to build up
with action, once. In a raid with a
flight ph the rooftops and again near
the close, with a rather similar in-
cident,, neither of which thrills.

Both are done in half light, which
does not help any, but in general
the photography Is good, though
there is straining for effects; shad-
ows • from offstage, figures passing
glazed doors ind similar stuff. "The
straight shot angles are niuch" bet-
ter. Dialogue only. : fair.

•

' Sound
good. Production ^ adequate.

Sally of the Subway
Action production . and release, featuring

Jock Mulhall, . with Dorothy -.Revler,
Blanche: MehafTcy, Huntly Gordon, Harry
Semens,' Crawford Kent. John.- Webb, Dillon
and Itlll- Tlurke; directed by George B^
Sletz, at Loew's New York theatre ' one
day, Fr'u.' 10, as- half double- bill.

.
Running

time, 58 minutes.

M. S. Hoffman , production; released by
Allied Pictures Corp.: from a' story, by
Kmlle- Gaborleu; screen play by J. Fran-
cis Natteford; directed by Chester M.
Franklin; featuring , liew' Cody; Wilbur
McGaugh,' asst. director; Harry Newman
and Tom Galltgah, cameras; recorded by
Li. 'E. Tope. Running time 63 mIns. At
the -. Beacon theatre. N. ,

Y,. week' of

Feb. 19. : , « J.
M. Gaston L« Coq .....Lew Cody.

Mile. Adoree. ^ - . . ..... .Mary Nolan
Mme. Fauvel.; Clara KlmbaH Toung
verduet ; . . - ;aeorge B. Stone
Prosper Botoniy .Wm. Cblller. Jr.

Madeline. .June Clyde
Fauvel Herbert Bunston
de Clameran.................^ -Roy D'Atcy.

Lagors ,. Irving Bacon
Mlchelo .. i ..................Ha rry. Cording

Ottman .Crauford Kent

Very iiberal adaptation of. the

well-known story by Gaborieu,

which does nPt profit by an eftbrt

to modernize it. It might have
seemed . less old fashioned in ,Its

older, dress. Offers an abundance
of names, with several contributing

excellent work, but not more than

a good single below the top flight,

and not always a certainly there.

Chief handicaps, are a slowness

of- dcvelopmcht and a casual treat-

niont of the story which does not

greatly Interest the auditor nor

make for suspense, mo.st of the
punches being nicchdhlcal. There Is

too much story In the original to

be: succes.sfully tranisferred to the

screen and an effort to snap it tip

by making the French detective ac-

complish wonders in his eagerness
to keep a date with an actress Is

permitted to interrupt the, main
thread of narrative; which has to dp
with a bank robbery complicated by
a blackmail plot. - iSvIidently flgurcd

as giving a Snappy. Jazz-up tp;the
old-fashioned story, but not quite

clicking.
Lew Cody plays th©: detective

brisklj', but doea not Imptesa aa a

DRAGNET PATROL
. R.ilph M. I.Ike' production relcasetf
thruuKh Action Pictures, Ilic Starring
A'ern JtpynolJs, Glenn Tryon and Marjorl«
nccbe. Jn chst: Vernon Dent, S. Uonlfa'ca
Walter liiing, Geoiije Hayes; Directed by
Frank Strayor.' Story and adaptation by
\V. Srott Darling. At thc.Stonley one day,
Feb. 10, 'on double feature program. Run>
nlng time, UU minutes. . ;. -

Titlei of this Action picture Is a
misnomer, being merely the nick-
name of a girl member of a band
of crooks, action never hitting the
subway. Most of it happens In two
fiiiites In a big hotel and In the
bnsinesH office of .a large jewelry
concern the crooks ' are trying, to
swindle through the use of a real
grand duke. .

-

Slierht thread of plot is hot strong
enough to round out th^

.
footage,

slow develppment approaching stall-
ing in Its labored build-up. Less
well cost this woiild have flbun-
dered, but It is saved largely thrbugh
the interest Jack Mulhall and
Blanche Mehaffey create for them-
selves, which gives some substance
to their scenes. Dbrothy Revler has
the name-part, but secondary opi-

porfunity, with Huntly . Gordon and
some good crook types backing up
the general effort. \

Though a crook story; there Is
only one fight and nP gunplay, with
Mulhall trying to beat up four hus-
kies and losing out. Rest Is rather
too placid and lethargic ^to stir up
excitement.
Can single In the B houses and

win give variety to a double bill
with

. a : western Pn the other ^nd-
Photography good, sound satisfac-
tory iand production suggests that
money has been spent for sets.

Anpthor instance of story, dialog,

and direction killing chances for an
Indepehdent. The first three quan-
tities are -lire-wnr art, making tliis \

strictly one of those things for the

,

daily change; grinds' second place.
First half of the picture' is just

a. mess of Irrelevant detail. No
chance for- a buUd-up. Suddenly
minds are changed; there ..is a lot .

of shooting in the dark, and . the. .

nilstress of the ship-owner .bpss of v

a
.
young man spends spine of the

money on the young man.
Thereafter jusit as hurriedly sea

folk slip into: evening dress and
fashionable ajjiartmehtal . suites.
They drink and snibke and drink
and smoke and a lot more shots
are fired. . ..

Npt satisfied with this display
of prohibition, fireworks the wife
takes up a revolver Just as the ship,
owner reaches for a gat a,hd, on
separate streets; they head for the
same place.
Eavesdropping saves further

shooting. The ypiing lad goes back,
with, his .wife, taices the bootlegger's
rapi and is let ofl. by a kindly Judge
because, pf his service record,

.

Picture, is cheaply made, possess-
ing none of the sea stuff as Indi«
dated . dnd confining Its marine ac«
tioh to the docks in the darlci
Glenn Tryon is the young sailor,

Vera Reynolds his wife and Mair-
Jorle Beebe the wife of, another
sailor . essayed by Vernon Dent.

Waly,

Charlotfe Lowenskold
(SWEDISH MADE)

(5%; Talker)
Swehsk production -and Scandinavian FllM

release on tlils 'side. , Direction, Gustai Mo«
lander. Scenario, Ragnar Hylten-Cavalllus.
Based on novel by same name by Dr. Selraa
Lagierloff. Musical score,. Jules Sylvaln. Ia
cast, Blrglt Sergellus, Eric Barclay, Paulln*
Brunlus, Gertrude Palsson-Wettergren, Urh»
Sbmer^alml. At the Fifth Ave. Playhouse.

:

N. Y.. on grind, 'two. weeks beginning' Feb.
19. Runnli^ time, 85. mlns.

DIE GROSSE LIEBE
(The Great Love')

(AUSTFl IAN MADE)
(With Songs)

Alllanz production. Foreign-American re-
lease on. this side. Stars, Hansl Nlcso.
Direction. Otto X<udwlg Premlnger; scenario
Slegfred . UernCeld' and Artur Berger;^
music,

. Walter Landauer: lyrics, - Peter
Herz. At the 70th St.. New York, on grind,
week Feb. 19, Running, time. 85 mIns.
The Mother .Hansl' Nlese
Franz .Attlla Horblger
Huber .,..'...,.;. .^.Ferdinand Mayerhofer
Annie ....Betty Bird
Dr. Stelnlechner .......Hans Olden
Rosa .

.' .Adrlonne Gebner
Fritz Eckstein, reporter Franz Engel

Very nice central Idea here but
about all the film has. Looks like
what happened Is that someone got
stuck on the idea and ru.shod a pic-
ture around it Besides being Ipng-
winded and monotonous it is badly
directed and handled, being, pretty
much of a bore throughout.
Hansl Nicse, ah unknown on this

side, is cast in the star role, that
of an all-belleving and all-suffer
ing mother., - In |i small secondary
role Is Betty Bird who has starred
in a nuniber of better pictures.
Attila Horblger; another unknown In

J'ew. York 'German ch'cics, handles
the male lead. With the title a
mi.snbmer, .' and ' having practically
notiiing tP dp with the picture, it

means there isn't a single draw
feature, even for Teuton.s.

Story has tP do with a lad -^v-ho,

when; the war is ended, has no -rel'u

tlvcs left. lie wanders about the
world ind 10 years later returns to
Vienna, First night In lie rescues
a g'irl from drowning, his picture
is

.
snapped ahd Is printed In the

following day's papers as an un
known hero. ,

Elderly lady who.se
.
son was

kilied m the war; sees, the picture
and thinks she recqgnlzcs her son.
She: manages to dig the lad up
.cla[m.s him as her ' son and he
though knowing bettor, acquiesces
rather thiin hurt: her. There's a girl

she knows, that he falls for and
all ond.s. welL

.Since Oermans feel plcturcs'Tnufet

run at least an hour and a half
several musical comedy scenes, sup
po.«icdly for comedy relief and hav
ing nothing to do with the plot
are Introduced. During tlio-sp a
couple of mediocre song.s. /Can/.

Patchwork of silent and talker

episodes, this film probably will get

some money In Scandinavian areas,

due first to the loyalty these folks
have • for their own prpduct, a.nd
second to the lure pf the author's
niame. Film is madb from one of
Selma Lagerloff's novels.
Miss Lagerloff won the^ Nobel

Prize for literature some years aga
and enhanced her already consider-
able reputation in her home coun-
try. It also spread her name Into
America with the result this pic-
ture might have had some local
draw: from the literati ranks had
it been a bit more cleverly handled.
It's almost all silent, with a synced
musical score and with captions, in
the native iTrttguflegev These cap-
tions, since they exist, might Jt4at

as well have been bi-llngual, there-
by adding to Its posslbilltieis for
American draw.

Originally niade as a isllent, a few
scenes were re-shpt with dialog,

;

which makes it all a bit patchy, but
surprisingly enough, not too im-
possible. V

Story is a rather difficult one for '

screen treatment, being a compli-
cated yarn of sacrifice and tnisun-
derstandlng.
PhotPgraphy Is fine and sound,

such as it Is, okay. Acting by al-
most the entire cast Is quite all

right with no special citations pos-
sible. Kauf.

Land of Wanted Men ;

Monograijn production and release, 'Wrlt^

ton and directed by Harry Frazer, featur-
ing Bill Cody and Andy Shutord; cast:

Gibson Uowland, Shlela Manors. Jaolc

Rlchnrd.'jon, Frank Lackteen, Jia. Marcus;
Atchlei Stout, camera; Ballcy and Phillips,

.sound. W-K recording. Shown as part .of

a double , bill at I/OeWs .New York theo.-

tro; onb day, Feb; 1ft.. Running time,

minutes.

Bill Cody and his alter ego, Andy
Shuford, in a;machlne made plot of

.

no great depth, but ample action,

including several battles between .

Cody and the. heavy to hold up. Ih- /

tcrest. This time Cody Is mads
sheriff in a cattle cpuhtry into

which the sheep have intruded, with
morb 'than a suspicion that he Is a
fugitive from Justice himself, which,

supplies the element of suspense.
/The story starts i)rpmptly and
keeps going, Interrupted only, by a
co'PPle of clumsy efforts at comedy
relief, Inchidlng a. pie throwing,
Which still gets the laughs where
this type of picture plays. Usual
ridihig flriLsh Is supplemented by A
high dive by Cody, with the other*

evidently using a bridge to. crbsa

the same water.
Cod.v carrie.s things "rt'ell, with

young* Shuford playing a .stereo-

typed kid and Shiola Mannors tak-

ing care of a slender love Interest.

Chief intere.wt is in the male charac-
ters, with several well played bits

and generally good direction get-

ting the mo.st out of the material'
-^supplied, flood average western
with nothing outstanding.

(
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HUM!
IT AGAIN!

THIS CUPPING from the miymod
Reporter gives you just a faint idea of what

the motion picture colony is talking about

today!

<'TARZAN, THE APE MAN"
is being discussed at every studio, by every

producer and director as one more '*fast

one*' pulled by that M-G-M crowd! Not

since "TraderHorn*' such excitement Wait!

You'll see. Meanwhile, stick close tq your

pal—Leo, that good old Metro-Qoldwyn-

Mayer lion!
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Subsoriptidn Shows

Often happens that a small .
town

manager feara to hook a hler at-

tiactloii Because he doesn't feel

B«£e In submitUne a high grade
ri^forinarice on the chance that the

hetter class of pairons will tiirn

*"one small town booked 'The.

Guardsntan' for a single date. . So

he contacted a woman with, eobd

flbcial connections and an urge to

run something. Persuaded her to

fbrm a Film Oulld. ^,W
The guild members canvassed the

town and the picture had, its rental

and overhead practically assured,

the subscriptions being with the

urovlso' that they' would not be

called for unless a certain isum hsld

been subscribed. First evening pct-

formance offered subscribers a
fescryation of the main floor, -which

was not sold to: the public until

8'30. Public clamored for, seats

largelj^-because It had been told to

wait. Scheme also worked so well

the Guild has been made permanent
with jiionlhly meetings to discuss

the next booking. .

A Winter; Book
Bookmakers can talie long chances

In Thaklhg 'winter book'" because thei

odds are so much In their favor.

Adapting the idea, an Exhibitor is.

making a winter book on the politi-

cal- campaign.
'

He Is distributing to his patrons

coupons on which they are to write

the names of the Republican and
Democratic candidates for president

and-v.-p. If any patron names all

four correctly before April 30, he
will get a six-months' season paSs

for two. Threia out of four will pet

the same term for one person, with
a three-months' single to anyone
who gets two names In their right

places.

Hat .Samples

. In many cities the downtown
. houses are complalhlhg that the

nabes get the . bulk of the night
tradie. A dozen or more years .isigo

Ezra Rhodes, who had a theatre
somewhere In Ohio, used to bait his
trap at the niobn hour. Between
12:30 and i o'clock any patron
could ask for a return check good
that evening. Idea was that If they
dropped .In to see part of the show

. during the lunch hour, they, would
come back and see the rest In the
evening, and, probably bring one or
more persons with them. The others
paid the higher night price.

home and compared for their own
ineasurenaents.

. No company has brought out such
an accessory for a long time4

Theatres could have a matron do
the measxiring with tickets to the
girls who conie closest to the stand-
ards.' '

. \

Watch the Fans
This Is the time of year to go over

the fan system if not using an air'

cdhditloher the yeai; 'around. Make •

sure that the motors not -only will
riin but arie in good shape. Test the
brackets; make sure that every-
thing is In proper order by April 1.

Nothing hits a house . a harder
slapvthan to be caught' unprepared'
the first fe'W'warm days, which are
felt more than later oh when . the
steietdy hot weather inures the suf-
ferer to the heat. .

•

Even with a conditioner, be ready
to switch from heat to cold. •

Thinking Baseball
One manager Is starting to think

about baseball. He will contact the
T.M.C.A.. the T.M.H.A., the boy
scouts, and schools and boys' clubs
With the idea of organly-ing a league
to play from Mixy until Sept. There
will be a conference of the various
heads next month to lay plans; with
everyone Invited to see the show
after the chat.
Plan is to make a deal with

sporting goods store to allow a disr
count and to permit each nine to
sell tickets, on fcoinmission for the
purpose of paying for .their uni
forms and equipments. Manager Is

going to hang up a cup, but the real
appeal Is that . each member of the
winning nine (not more than .12

players) will be given a pass good
from Sept. 1 to Xmag.

Specially Stamped
A midwest exhib read that a spe-

fcial issue of stamps had been printr
ed .for use at Lake Placid: during
the Olympic sports. He hdid
friend in Saranac. and arranged to
have 200 letters mailed from Lalco
Placid tlie first day the speciia.1 issue
went on sale.

, Inside was a mention of the spe-
. clal

, stamp on: the envelope, a re-
• port of the ice and snow events and
the reminder that the newsreel at
the tlieatre would show the ci-eam
events of ""the gdmeji,
, Same thing can bo done during
the July track meet In LiOS Angeles

Boomerangs
Advertising 'The Man I Killed,', a

southern manager staged a fight in

a top stot-y .window with the; hool'
and ladder called to rescue the vJc
tlni bcfore murder was done. Police
wagons, were sumnibnod and there
was wild excitement before a ban
no,r was imrolled advcrtisin.g tlie

coming of .tlie picture.
No ofHcial backfire for the police

and fire dcpts were enlisted in the
solirme with the approval of' tl>

mi^yor, but a lot of people arc Off
thf. theatre until the incident Is for
gotten, hecau!9e wortfen witnesses
were almost hysterical.

Tape Measures Again
There was a time when every An

nette Kellerman ; pictures ; wa:s- ac
cf'tiipanied by a tape measure on
which were printed the star's nieosr
iircments 'Instead. Generally these
were printed on stiif paper with
"jarks for the ankle, calf, knee,
thigh, bust and other measurements.
Plan was that the girla took them publicity.

Stage as Playground

Anti-Weddings
Cleveland, Feb. 22.

Stiint. w,eddings On public stages
liave been . put on the local taboo
list by the Cleveland. Ministers'
Union* The result of notoriety at-
tached to a , recent -ceremony held
at a~ food show ; here..

Association, of - clergymen claim
the stunt has become: a gag and de-
grading to any churchrgolng com-
munity. Ministers, are also gunning
for one newspaper now running a
leap-year proposal contest, with .a

free, wedding for the winner. Provi-
dence, R. I., feels the 'same -way
about the public marriages due to a
recent expei-ience.

On Hoarding
with! a government 4rlve oh

against hoarding, an exhibitor' Is

advertising that there Is no Invest-
ment which will bring a quicker
return than th^ admission pricia at
the boxofflce.
In another town the theatre man

has persuaded the banks to come
into a co-op ad,, with the theatre
this only Institution other than . the
banks to be given, space. Pro-
moted the Idea and sold the rest
of the space, getting his own ad-
vertisement in Ileii of commission.
Figured it; was worth the trouble
to get his house In such solid com-
pany.

Showed thie Kickers
Mexico City,

. Teatro Regis, largest first run
house and Metro's show window
here,, was up against it when a
fehiinlne orga:nization. protested the
showing of 'Illicit' on the ground
that It scoffed at maiTiage. Of
flcials took It seriously and for a
lime it looked as though a costly
campaign would go for naught.
Then; the nianagomont arranged

for a private preview for; the chief

of the Diversions Dept. and the
femme kickers. They not only gave
the picture a clean bill, but eh
doi-sed the fllni in advertisements,
which helped it over tiie top..

Built Up the Story-

For a laugh a small town man
ager offered to let any family into

his theatre oh an off night for 60c.

Then he sold the matron of the

orphan asylum the idea of bring-

ing 27 fchlldren. A parley at the

boxofhce as the question was dis

cussed, with the ma:hager deciding
that it was a single family, and
passing them in free.

It got him half a column In the
paper the next hiorning and a load

of good w'ill for the house.

Heralds by Messenger
Chicago.

Getting together with Postal Tele

-graphs Eddie Solomon grabbed free

distribution to loop offices of COjOOO

heralds on 'Arrowsmith,' at the

Publix-tTA Artists here. - B. & K
paid for the printing of the .throw

aways, on. paper which resembles

the PoHtal wires, and Postal had its

messengers do the delivering to

every loop Office building, ^"- i
.-

Biff item in the herald was the

punehriine, 'come directly from of-

fice, and take advantcage of 60c. price

:until six o'clock." Kesults very good:

Gifts for Clubs

A manager Has found a solionrie

ih which club children rtre not

given ^presents at live theatre, but

are required to go to the store o£

tire doiiating moi-chant. Impre.'jses

more 'Strongly the • fact that the

merchant and not the theatre is

giving the present and the store-

kcpper is more apt to repeat;,
.

Digs Up Winchell
,

San Francisco,

Capitalizing on Walter Winch<'U
In the local 'Cali-Bulletln' and his

thrice weekly etherizing, Ed ITitz-

gerald, manager of Warners, dug
up the two-year-Old WB short with
Winchell for his current bill.

Short, 'The Bard of Broadway,'

had jiever played here and drew

Xynchburg, Va,, Feb. 22.

Tying the kids in, more
,
closely has been the aim of
Warner's ever slhce It took
over the "Trentdn theatre here,
Latest idea is an. innoyatfpn
of Manager AccorsIiiL. It Is

to have . p:ayg;round contests on
the stage; every Saturday
morning at a special; jnatinee.

Shbwia last half an hour
during which the"; youngsters
from the city's

: two dozen
playgrounds compete in Stunts>

.

games and athletic contests.

Kids ha,ve started looking for-;

ward to the sljjOws as. a stand-
ard feature ofHhe house.

lobby Sitter :

Remembering ah old stunt an ex-
hibitor already has his lobby Jdea
for 'impatient Maiden.' .

An attractive maid will sit in his
lobby for three days In advance
i)acked by a card reading: "I am
going to bei one of the first to see
Lew Ayres in his new picture. It's

hot coming until Saturday, but I

am an 'Impatient. Maiden.' Done
t^efbre, but hot in his town, and old

enough to .be hew anyway.
:

;

' Eahgers; Spreading
Atlanta.

Ted Toddy's cliib Idea is going
.over in this section. H© has three
launched.
At Monroe;. Ga., Toddy persuaded

the Cherokee theatre to stage a Co-
lumbia Jubilee^ Week of four Col,

features. First time, a theater In

this section has gone . for a 'week'
In a long time. .

Tickets for Wisdom
Playing on the title, offer tickets

to 'Three Wise Girls' to the three
girls in high school deemed the
wisest If the schools will hot take
it upi can be switched to any store

or factoryi

. Toungstown, O.
Hartman theare at Columbus, one

of the largest and oldest downtown
houses, has been leased for 20 years
by Harry Swiartz aiid A, J, Cooper
of this city.

TTnloritown, Pa,, Feb. 22.

Harry Swartz, operator of the
Great Lakes Theatres, who recently
leased the West End here, has taken
a 20-year leiase on the Hartman, Co-

Chamberlaiii Chain Goes

: On Block I^ext Month
Shamoklh, Pa., Feb. 22., ^

; Although sale will: take ,pliace

spihetime betwfeen March 16 ; and
March 25i the lopg expected /fore-

closure of the theatre properties of

Chamberlairi Ajiiusement Enter-
prises, Inc., of this and other coal

region towns, has been effectisd by
the Pennsylvania Trust Co., Read-
ing, trustee of a mortgage bond isv

sue.

Theatres will cohtihuo to be op-
erated until tlien,:lt is expected, by
S. L. Gribbin, of this city, who has
b.een receiver of .the chiin for al-

most 'two years." A I'w'rit of. execu-
tion was issued In the Northumber-
land county courts at Sunbury by
former Judge M.oser, of ShamOkln.

It is not yet known -whether the
theatres will be sold separately or

as a chain. Stockholders in the
Chamberlain company tried In vain
for months to, ralsti the noptiey to

forcttill the foreclosure proceed-
ings,;

Shea Quits Falls?
. V

. Buffalo,. Feb. 22.

Shea-Piibllx Is reported sijrfen-

derlhg the Bellevue theatre, Niagara
Falls, to Skouras.

If so the deal takes Shea out of

Nia;gara Falls . entirely • and gives

Skouras all :three flrat run houses
there, including the Cataract and
Strand, formerly Fox operated,

r ^ 3^
/ San Francisco, Feb. 22.

' Sta:te Supreme Court upheld a
Los Angeles court dccls^ion which
awarded $8,114 to Arthur iBard, L;A.

tiieatre owner.
Bard had been In a controversy

with his brother, Louis, over the
division of $78,000. received In 1928

when they; isold some property. Ar-
thur demanded half the sum but
court awarded him Only $8,114.

fumbus, O. He will ta:ke over the
new house for opening May 1.

On iEiccount of ; the West End
charging only a dime admission at
all times, Paramount-Publix, which
recently raised the admission price

from 10 to 16 cents for children at

tlieir Stalte and Penn theatres here,

have dropped the price back to a
dime aigain.

13 Atlanta Mgrs. Take

$50 Rap^bat^^(^

Fighting Blue Laws

,,: Atlanta, Feb. 22.

Tiilrteen Atlanta theatre mana-
gers were fined $50 each, in police
court for cracking this town's blue
Sunday. Despite the fine, however,
the managers s.ty they will, continue
their Sunday charity shows and aO-
cejjt the fines as tax.

Sunday show Idea grew put of the
plea -by Mayor janfies L. Key, the
executive who ribbed the 18th
Amendment plenty 'while on a trip

to France, that funds were needed
for his Xinempioyment Relief Fund.

.
With the charity front .behind

which to , operate, the theatre boys .

are putting up their strongest
fight for; Sunday shows In Atlanta.

V Theatre managers taking the, $50

rap w^ere:; A. H. Duren, Empire; Q'.

W- Gaston, Madison; T. L. Ander- ;

sph, TPnth St. ; L. S. Bach, Alpha;
John Thompson, West End; Roy
Toungblobd, Fox; E.; B. Whitaker,
Keith's Georgia; L. Weiford, Capl-
tolr L. w; White, Grand; H. T.
KImmel, Rlalto; Q. T. Wilby,
Oameo; E. W. iHathcock, Palace.;

(i. T, .Bailey, Royal (colored hou^e).

N. 0. HOT FILM HOUSE

SLOUCHED-3 TilKEN

New Orleans, Feb. 22.

Dauphlne theatre raided Friday
evening (19) with the police charg-
ing an Indecent performahce:
House has been running several
hot films.

Thtee persons arrested, Alex
Schuman, hiahager; John Davidson,
stage manager, and a girl dancer,
whose twists and turns were con-
sidered beyond the pale.

Dauphlne has been a burlesqiio
house In . days agone but recently
has had an .indetiermlnate picture
policy.

Los Angeles.
Fox lnglewood, Inglewood, closes

Feb. 28 to reopen March 6 as a 15-

cent grind house, dime lower than
present scale.
Hal Neides, former manager of

the Egyptian, now closed,-., trans-

ferred to the Belmont. Replaces
Robert Green, no longer with S'ox-

West Coast.

Birmln|rham,
R. Sansomeof Gadsden has taken

over thP Opera House at Fort
Payne, Ala., and Installed sound
equipment.

dnelda, N. Y;
M. J. Kallet was reelected presi-

dent of both Kallet Realty Co. and
Kallet .

Theatres, Inp., at annual
meeting of stockholders Feb. 18. M.
Ei Comerford of Scranton was rcr

named vice-president. . Kallet chain
operates houses here in Syracuse
and Rome.

Youngsville, Pa.
Towh again has pictures, A. D.

Gibbs of Andover, 6., opening a hew
500-,seater. Figures seven nights a

week with 23% of the Sunday gu to

to local relief.

—V,. .
Chicago..

Ralph Smith; foririier manager of

the Michigan theatre here for Ess-
ancss, has been Switched to the
Nprthccnter as assistant; Michigan
now dark.

Akron, O.
Portage; neighborhood film house,

has reopened as second run.

Wheeling, W. Va.
Colonial theatre has been leased

for 10 years by S. M. Reichblum.
Loasc effective. May 1.

Charles Town, W. Va.
Pitta' Amusement Co. opened the

14th house of Its chain, Feb. 10,

iiere, thfe Jefferson.

, Seattle.

Al Baker comes from Pasadena
(Vok), L. a., to mana;ge Coliseum
"(I'^ox) succeeding jSrniro Ludwlg,
u'ho gof.s into stock business. Baket
with F-WC for five years*

Rockford, 111,

Clifford Rust, former mgr. of the
RKO Palace iiere, now mgr. of the

Keviera, Omaha.

OKIahoma City.

Columbia has appointed E. C.

Lecves. exploitation represchtativo
lor Oklahoma arid Texaa with local

headciuarterB,
,

-

Oklahoma City.

Midwest Operating Co. has taken
over the Liberty at Sand Springs,

Okla. .. . ..

Kansas City.

Lawrence iBreuInger appointed
manager for all Fox theatres in

Salina, KanS. Succeeds Forest Mc-
Phall, resigned. Smith & Tacha
have taken over the Opera House at

Jennlhg:s, Kans. Carl Durblh has
leased the Iluckstep theatre al

Bowling Green, Mo.

. .

'

. Denver.
Tom Poulbus, ownoii of the build-

ing' containing the Paonia In I'aonia,

Colo.,will opcra,to the hou.so. . .'H?
has installed MeUophono sound,

K. E. Griffith circuit -has takpn
over the Palace at Portal es, N. M.,

arid will operate it . after Feb. 27.

l^rtsr-nt owner intended' closing it

on that date. •

Delivery of prints In parts of this

•tc-rritory stopped by .snowdrifts.

Dob Cain, Fox Kdlesmani stalled on
•one train six days.

Toledo.
A. J. Meininger; forriier general

.ainiuor of the 101 Ranch, and later

conriccted with RKO, has been ap-
pointed manager of tho Rivoll the-
.'itre liore; Meinlnger, known as
Happy,' comes from Detroit, where
!ic .spent 18 months. Before that he
was on the staff of the New York
Palace. He replaces Barry @hedd

New Orleans,
Marian Ferara appointed manager

of Die Strand here. He formerly
inniiaKod one. of the Saengcr Publix
houses in Havana. "

Eastman's Class Variety

Of Shows, Films, Orchestra

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 22.

Varied entertainment and musical
fare Is planned for the Eastman
theatre under the direct manage-,
ment of the University of Roches-
ter and the Eastman School of Mu-:
sic. House was recently given up
by Publix.

Possibility of Ziegfeld 'FOlUes' to

start off new policy. At least 50

concerts of various kinds already
scheduled. Including Metropolitan
grand opera, noted artists, local

light operas and Civic Orches-
tra. Occasional weks of picture and
road shows now planned. .

Four men will direct the policy:

Dr. Rush Rhees, president of the
University; Ray Ball, president of

the Lincoln-Alliance Bank. & Trust
Co.; Howard Hanson, director of

the Eastman School of Music; and
Arthur See, secretary of the school

and the Civic MUslc Asspclatlon.

Wiiliam Corrls, Jr., former mana;ger
of the Lycevim, is mentioned for

manager. •.
, .

Dual Bills Spreading

Around Minneapolis

;
,' Miiincap'ollH, Feb. 22.

• DouliUrfc'.'jlinilrig is no\V socuririff

a fo'othoifl in this' territory, H'hich

Ji.ifl b(r.'n frof of It up to this^tjme,

Ki'vonil small independent suburban
liouHos in Minneapplis'and St. Paul

have gone in for the; policy, and a
few out-of-town situations are re-

ported indulging. •

One of the first spots In tin; ter'-.

ritory to adopt a dual policy was
St; Croix Falls, Mnn. In sHf-dp-

fense,;the exhibitor at Osceola, Wis.,

nearby, was forced to it. "The

Mount and Garden, St. P'aul, also

are double featuring. In several

other situations, exhibitors are re-

ported to have declarod their ,i|i:en-

tlon' of using tlie policy for the

present.

.

Feltep at Capital

Joe Peitci', formerly city sa'.es-

man at RKQ-Pathe, New York,

takes charge of sales for Capital

Film Exchange-
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DIZZY AND lAUGHTEIU

Why was the maiden impatient? Answer that question and you'll know
why bookers all over the country are dating this one as fast as their pencils

will write. Starring

I r\Y/ AVDCC MAE CLARKE/UNA MERKEU JOHN
LXLW r\i fK^LO HALLIDAY, Andy Devine, Helen Jerome

Eddy, Ethel GrifFies. Produced by Carl Laemmie, Jr., from the novel by Donald
Henderson Clarke. Presented by Carl Laemmie. Directed byJAMESWHALE.

JOIN THE REST Of THE TRADE IN GELEBRATlNG
CARL LAEMMLEtS 26th ANNIVERSARY JUBILEE!
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Grcuit Execs

Double Up as

Theatre Mgrs.

. Chicago, Feb. 22.

Newest note In theatre-operation

economy occurred Ipcally last week

when the owners of the Essaness

oircult stepped out of their offlb'ei'

to double as. house managers. Each

of the three ,
owners, Bmll Stern,

jjarl Silverman and Sidney Spiegel,

now has a theatre-manager posi-

tion In addition to the reguljur day-r

time jobs as circuit execs.

Besides the owner-trip; Herb
EUsburg, publicity chief, and Her-
man. Jensen, chief of circuit main-
tenance, each has a house to oper-

ate after th(9 regular day, chores are
over. '

Move eliminated the. regular man-
agers of the. five circuit houses.
Stern, In addition to his position as
priesldent of Essaness, Is doubling
at. night as manager of the VogUb.
Silverman has the west side .Byrd;
Splegiel is at the Embassy, Ellsburg
at the Devon, and Jensen takes care
of the Logan. AH five have ban
previous 'houde management experl-:
ehce.

Regular house managers have
been told that the move is wholly
temporary and that as soon as the
load lightens uP the circuit will, re-

vert to its former system.

. A I.OEW PKODCCTION
"CUBAN HOLIDAY"
(Feb. i9), Capitol,/ New Yortc

Chester Hale's

O'Hanlon " Zambuni
; pANtSE CREATOBS

Sntart and Sensational

Dir. CharJIo Tates

THE 3 G«BS
STiil' WOBKINO

. . HI-DE-Hl
Dir. : Nit KalcUtltn—Wm. Morris Officii

JACK REID
"SINCING THE BLUES"

A ibEW rRODCCTION
"IMPRESSIONS OF 1932"

(Feb. 19) Valencia, Jamaica

WALTER DARE

WAHL
"The Original Fall Guy"
With EMM£T OLDFIELD

Dir.; Lyona & L.yona

PAUL SMALL
In- Person

Dir.! Lyons & Lyons

RITA
DE-LANO

That Mountain of Bluet
Dir.; Lyona & Lyonq

VICTOR DUNNE
Dir. : Henry WIese-Jenle Jgcoba Agcy.

Chester Hale's Impression Girls

A I.OEW PBODUCnON
"FROLICS OF 1932"

(Feb. IS) Palate, Waiblnatoa

STEVE FREDA
JOHNNY PALACE

IHr.: Jobn Hyde—Wm. Morrli Agency, Xne.

Pasquali Bros.

JOYCE COLES
T^e Dancing Charmer"

CARLOS. PETERSON
"^'Cy/raltona Colore" .

NICHOLAS DAKS
;

"Twisb land Turn*'

Chester Hale's Frolic Girls

A r,OEW PRODUCTION
"WHIRLIGIGS"

(Feb. 19) Paradlae, New York

4FLASH DEVILS
S. W. WARREN C. C. GILL
C. P. WADE C. A. BANKS

*'8 Feet of Flash'*
Per, Dir. Harry Romm

PARtE^RDEN
Dancers of All

TYPES, TINTS and TEMPOS
VIOLA and JKKRT

La VERNE
"From Cave Man to Gigolo"

PAUL KEAST
Dramatic Baritone

Direction- Lyops & Lyons

Chester Hale's- Whirligigs

A LOEW JPRODCCTION
Vaudeville Review 6th Edition

(Feb. i9) dentury, Baltlnora

~~"
BOB .

MURPHY
' .•with

DICK and DOROTHY
Dir. :

.
Murphy .& Daly

AL and RAY

SAMUELS
Johnny hyman

' "IVard Magician"
pir, :

' Lyons and Lyons

DAVE TANNEN
. Kotr Koo

. Komik
HeroT North—TiunkB Mice GlUtnanDir.;

Chester Hale's Vaudeville Girls

A LOEW rRODCCTION
"MAKE1T SNAPPY"

(Feb. 19) Lbew'e, Jersey City

AL

WOHLMAN
Dir.; Jobany Eyd»7-Wm. Morris Offlee

BERINOFF and
CHARIOT

International Dancing Stan

HECTOR
AND FAL3

"Lei ThtJl AirJale Out"

MULROY, McNEECE
& RIDGE

Dir.; Jobnoy Urde—Wm. UonrU Offle*

A I.OBW PRODUCTION
"STEPPING HIGH"

(Feb. 20) State, Cleveland

WM. and JOE

MAN DEL
*'Qutet Please*'

Olr;; Bemird Burhe; Jeck CurtU OOM

FLO MAYO
"IValking back from an Airplane Ride"

MILESliirKOVER
"Adagio Exotigue"

Dir.; Hed Dobion; Jerry Car«in 01Be«

LUCKY SEVEN TRIO
EVANS—WBAVER—SADNDEBS
"Dice • Novelty" Conceived and
Copyrighted by Dlcli Saundera

CHESTER HALE'S •STEPPINO HIQH'OIBLb

A LOEW PRODUCTION
"GET CAY"

(Feb. 20) Obi*. Coloinhue

BERT

FROHMAN
"the Prince of Pep**

' Per. Ulan., Chgs. Yatoa

THE GALENOS
"An Alhlclic Touchdoiuri"

Di r. : Chna. Ynt es

MAUREEN RIO
"PcrionaUt\) Ctrl"
IJl .-.r I'll II Tyrrell

DUGAN and HADLEY
"Jl Cycle ot Modernistic Impressions"

Dir . •. ITarry Plii cus .

Chester Hale's "Get Gay" Girls

Chops $15»000

Milwaulk«e, Feb. ^2;
On his trip west to take ' Over

the reins of Fox-West Coast
theatres Spyros Skouras, ac-
companied by Mike. Marco,
stopped oft in these parts for
a quick look.

One of the first things'
Skouraa did In this territory
was to hack 115,00.0 a week off
the operatingr overhead of Fox
hoiises In .Wisconsin. These
number around 40. .

MOwauk. Ends Lalrar

Trouble as 12 of 14

Holdouts Go Union

Milwaukee, Feb. 22.

While there are still some details
to be figured out by Harry Brag-
arnick, medlaitor In the negotia-
tions between the local non-union
theatres and the motion picture op-
erators' local, the war Is announced
as ended with 12 out of 14 hold-out
houses agreeing to employ union
operators.

:

iCalled Into actloii by the police
department because of his success'
in settling other labor troubles,
Bragarnlck foiind the going pretty
rough and a,t one time was abdut
ready to give up the battle, Tlie
conferences followed extensive
stench bombing of both union and
non-.union theatres which resulted
in numerous police being put Intp
all local houses in an attempt to
apprehend the bombers.

With the beginning of the meet-
ings between the non-union mana-
gers and the operators there was
an Immediate stoppage of the
bombing pastime. The only act of
vandalism reported was t'le throw-
ing of a steel mil through the glass
front of the Pern, non-union, wh^n
it seemed thd conferences had come
to naught
Milwaukee has been employing

union operators for .the most part In

most of Its theatres for many years
with very little trouble of any kind.
Bragarnldc has . refused any re-

muneration for tals services In

bringing the warring factions to-
gether. He has requested that the
theatre men collect - a fund to be
given to charity instead.

4 Hours for 40c

Wallaston, Mass., Feb. 22.

WoIIaston, Publlx nabe house. Is

offering a four-hour show for 40c.

I^ogram Incliides vaude, stage band,
two features and.a newsreel. Per-
formance starts at 8 p. m. with the
stage show, about 9:30 and the sec-
ond feature closing out around mid-
night.

Wrinkle is that between 7 and 8

patrons are entertained by radio re-

ception through loudspeakers. At
show caught the air attraction was
Cleercoalers, over WEEI from Bos-
ton, with the ad plugs left In. Main
feature was 'House Divided.'

Saengrer Mgr. Charged

With Embezzlement
New Orleans, Feb. 22,

William M. Mahoney, manager of
the Strand, here, has been charged
with embezzlement of 1718 from
the Saenger-Publlx theatres and a
capias for his arrest Issued. Bond
has been fixed at $2,500.

Mahoney has been missing from
this city since the shortage was
discovered. Of the money Ma-
honey is charged with having taken,
$230 Is said to have been last Mon-
day's Strand receipts, $23 from lob-
by vending machines and $400 con-
tained In pay envelopes of em-
ployes.

Mahoney, with Saenger-Publlx
for several years, waig manager of
the Saenger until transferred to the
Strand. He has a wife and three
children.

Monthly Meets in Chi
Chicago, Feb. 22,

At their last, get-together the. lo-

cal exchange manigcrs decided that
tho Film Board of . . Trade men
should meet at least once a month,
oven If there is nothing urgent tt

discuss. Feeling is that the exchange
men should meet at intervals to

swap notions.
Since arbitration has been kicked

out these exchange manager meet-
ings have been getting more and
more Infrequent,

Only Radio Seems to Solve South

For Entertainment, and That s Free

Blmitngham, Feb. 22.

Show business In the south Is and

always ;has been just one big aciie.

The home offlces hiave sent more
northern managers to this sector to

try to make something out of show
business. tha.n the capacities of

their theatres. The^e boys, when
they leave the north, conie ddwn
•with great ambitions to show the

natives how to draw crowds.

When they arrive on the job they

find It's different. Upon reaching

the theatre they're very likely to

find their precedessors sitting

around playing solitaire with a pack

of dirty and. wornout cards,

•Is this the way you foliis spend

your time?' the pep-*em-up lad In-

quires.

Teh,' the guy responds. 'Tliere's

.nothing else to dp around here,'

. 'Whvl Jdon't you try to get some
business?'

*Dld you say isome business?'

'Sute;- why^notT
'.

The answer usually consists of a

reply to the effect that since the

war b'etween the; States there hasn't

been much of any silch thing In the

south. .:

The nevircomer then gets around
to detaiils. He asks what sort of

exploltatioh stunts work best.

*Give, give, and then give,' Is the
reply..- The only thing, that will

pack a house is giving something
away itree. And the newcomer soon
learns that this Is the. truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the
truth.

Easy Publicity

Newspapers are a cinch for pub-
licity. House managers no longer
even worry about it. As long as a

sheet carries .an Inch of advertis-
ing It's a pushover to get blurb
after blurb. But In.spitie of all the
free publiolty, the south still just

Isn't a theatre-going section of the
country. The cities are made up of
Immigrants from the farma And
when these Immigrants ywere back
on the farm they never knew what
It was to attend a show more than
once a month. And habits linger
This same feeling exists toward

legit roadshows. Not more than a
half dozen can be booked profitably

Into
,
any one city a season. The

reason for this Is that by the time
the seventh or eighth show reaches
town the folks have been to see one
company and refuse to go there-
after.

. In many southern cities road-
shows this year have beien success-
ful, probably the' most successful In

years. But the^e cities have not
had over five shows boolied all sea-
son simply because there have been
no shows on the road. Typical of
these spots are Nashville, Birming-
ham, Memphis and Montgomery,
with one s'. ow leaving a bad taste

in its wake, .

There is also the feeling that pic-

tures are not for the ' southern na-
tives. The theatregoer down here
is fed up on the vaude the home
offices have been giving them, too.

Yet, even If the best vaudeville and
films are booked Into southern
houses week after week the usual
thing happens—no business. It Is

felt here the only logical remedy Is

split week policies of some sort.!

Cotton Tells All

The low price of cotton the last

few years has tended to offset busi-
ness. The price of cotton affects

every tiling in the south. So it looks
like the south, from the show busi-
ness angle, Is Just where It was 15

years ago. Talking pictures helped
things for a while, until .what- tlie

natives called 'punk shows' came,
along and then the grosses began to

fall. Same for vaude.
"The radio of late has apparently

learned mpro than show business,
'rhe ether entertainment night after

night consists of weather reports,
old-fashioned barn dance, banJo»
giiltar music, and quartets, Thei-e
are nearly a score of male quartets
singing folk songs on this air «very
week from various stations. It's a
job for theatre men to get the na-
tives out of their homes at night in
the face of a wireless diet which
cosmopolitan people would sneer at.

Besides which it costs nothing, and
that's important.;

If conditions continue, with chains
lessening their hold, the southern
film field, will be left to indie ex-
hibitors who . know the south and
stand the best chance of getting
what business is to be had because
they know the people.

FLORENCE
ROGGE

Mentor of the Roxy
Versatile Ballet

4th Year at thp World's Largest
Theatre,

The Roxy, New York

NOW
AT THE

FOX, BROOKLYN
AS

Master of Ceremonies

INDEFINITELY

FREDA
SULLIVAN
Featured Dancer

With F & M
"Manhattan" Idea

For sale a Man ....A DiBn who liellcTCs tliat ho hiis

nil llip quallHi-atloiia nrc'Icd to inak«

lilm JuU lliC man fnr slaRO. hvo'.loi; picture, or ri'Uo frniliictlon. IIo has liad valiialilo cii" rJcncc

In fiii-li "f tllp.^(; Jlcl'la, aia) pcarilcnj crpcrLenri! In aclvcrlliliiR and pulillrlty, Inhrl'jr dcc'irallon,

ettgo ilrslRii and lighting, mullon plcluro prMcnlatlons, IcgUIiuale . pUy prbdui'llon and theatre

uianaKciuciit.

JIc Is willing to start at ii low salary tfl ptotc liU worth. l».frc« to go anvHlicre, li Toting,

IndUHlrlriii.f, dcptndalile, very smbllliiua, hfniost and above all has ploniy of giwd common acnae.

Can li.indlo men, plan ami r-xi-rulc big thinga an a slmu'maii. Konws. tv.!>cn a Udng is good and
how to make 11 ao. Isn't this tho man YOU are lijoklng for?

A<l(|reHH IJox 10, Variety, New Vork City
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"The large band worked beautifully as a

unit • . . No other modern orchestra of such

size has been seen on Broadway, while musi-

cally there is nothing else for comparison."

FR
WARING

Selected to inaugurate a new era in the motion picture theatre field,

assembles the largest versatile orchestra in the world to project his

modern musical and hoyelty creisitions at the

ROXY
THEATR

NEW YORK CITY

SUPERVISING DIRECTOR OF ALL MUSIC AT THIS,

THE FOREMOST CINEMA CASTLE OF THE WORLD
ESTABLISHING A NEW AND DISTINCT DEPARTURE IN ORCHESTRAL

ENTERTAINMENT

After six weeks of unprecedented success

ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED

TEN ADDITIONAL WEEKS

FRED WARING
Has sole right to the trade name

*' P E N N S Y L V AN I A N S"

Exclusive Personal Direction

JOHN O'CONNOR
1697 Broadway, N. Y. C. Phone, CO 5—0329, 0330
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HoDywood Does

$34,000 For 1st

Wieek of Vaude

bh Broadway laat week. War-
pers' Hollywood In Its opening

treek with the Hblti bill errosaed

184,000 with the. Monday matinee

^t, but a Saturday midnight show
tacked on for 14 performances on
the week. It sold out with standees
every niight and none of the ma;-

tlnees was more than $20 or so be-

low capacity.

In Newark this week, at the Shu-
i»ert, Jessel's bill is getting the same
percentage terms Holtz received

there, 7B-25> with the hbuse on the
ihort end. The other acts are Polk
X^egri, Riiss Columbo, Burns and
Allen, Irving Aardnson's Command-
ers (band), Marlon Sddy and : a
troupe of Rascb girls. On a straight

salary basis. Including Jessel's reg-

ular $4,000, the bin would cost be-

tween $16,000 and $16,000;

In the same theatre oh the 75-25

tNEtsls the Holtz bill left Kewark
with $20,000 for itself. Theatre got

|9i000 for tho week, a break in a
season full of flop legits and mostly
toric weeks.
"Warners and Holtz flgure on from

lour to. six weeks with the opening
show at the Hollywood. ; The second
bill most likely will include Ruth
Sttliig, Cab Calloway's orchestra
and Jack Haley, with Holtz, Lyda
Robertl and the Dave Gould line

tiolding over.

Kuohuk III ;

Benny Kuchuk, P. & M. booker, ill

ilt home with grippe.
His books are being handled by

Jerry Pmnks.

Agent Snes L fi L for

$10,000; Contract Claim

Stanley Rayburn, agent, has
started action against Lyons &
Lyons, ageiicy, for $10,000, He
claims this sum due him under his

contract when connected with that

office. , V
Rayburn avers that durlhg Au

gust, 1927, he was engaged by
Lyons & Lyons under an agreement
whereby he was to get one half of
all fees paid to L-L by artists
whom he brought into the office.

He alleges that the agency failed
to live up to this arrangement. He
was connected with Lyons &' Lyoris
for about pjie year.
Rayburn recently tried to attach

the Flu D'Orsay settlement money
\vlth Lyons & . Lyons but failed
Lyons Lyons is represented by
Julius Kendler,

L3 and Togs in Chi

Chicago, Feb. 22.

Last minute booking brings Lll-

yan Tashman to the. Orlent&l stage

next Friday (26)i Screen actress
Jumps In from Detroit where she Is

playing for Pvibllx.

With Miss Tashman recently In-
volved In a, 'best dressed woman of
Hollywood' controversy, B&K will

a)lay this angle up locally with the
papers:

Blue's Foreign Dates
Ben Blue sails April 8 from New

York for about six months of vaude-
ville In London and on the Conti-
nent. He staiFts at the. Palladium,
London.
Mrs. Dlue will acconipahy. It's

a. return trip for the American
comic who played Europe about
three years ago.

Washroom Audition

Sol Morales, uniformed page
boy on the RKO booking floor,
will double Into Frank Fay's
act at the New York Palace

.
next week, His specialty "is an

: imitation of 'Fria,nkenetein,'
with his own niake-up.;

Sol gave ^n audition in a
washroom last week and Fay

: grabbed him. He's b^en work^
iiig on his characterization
ever since seeing the picture,
and first tried it out on his

• family. :'

TOOMANYM.es

SO HALEY AT

HOLLYWOIM)

Three m. c.'s on one bill, one of

whom happened to be himself,

didn't sound so good to^Jack Haley.
At least, that's his reasoln for with-
drawing from the show booked to

open at the Palace, New York, Feb,

27. Instead, Haley probably will

play the opppsish Hollywood (WB)
on the second bill there.

Haley and- Benny Rubin were set

to go Into the Palace as a team on
a bill that would have also con-
tained the Whitemian band and
Marilyn Miller. In Whiteman
Miller's place the Palace booked
Barbara Stanwyck and Frank Fay,

with Fay making the third m. c.

In addition to bringing the total

to three, Fay's presence oh the same
show tended to take the edge off

some bits Haley and Rubin had
planned under the other arrange-
ment. Haley's Palace salary would
have been $2,000. Rubin will play
the date .at the same flgure.

AND THE FIRST YEAR

IS THE HARDEST!

We have been singularly honored by

RKO

The four top agencies with two-man

permits are Weber-Simon, Jack Curtis,

Charlie Morrison and BLONDELL &
MACK.
LATTER AGENCY IS ONLY A

YEAR OLD:
^"VanetyrFth, 16, 1932.

We point proudly to this accomplishmeni

ARTHUR S. WILLIAM

BLONDELL & MACK, INC.
JACK KALCHEIM—ASSOCIATE

1560 BROADWAY BRyant 9-2332—2565

.Boston, Feb. 22.

Trial of Nick Jordan, former
actor, on three counts of attempted
extortion, was

.
postponed from

Wednesday (17) until tomoi-row
(Tuesday). Along with the post-
ponement, Jordan's attorney suc-
ceeded in having the ball lowered
from $25,000 to $16,000. Jordan
raised the money and was released
under bohdi
He is charged with having at-

tempted to extort money from Doc
Breed.and Jack Conhally, of RKO's
Boston booking ofllce, and threat-
ening- them with violence it they
failed to book certain acts. He was
representing Nat Sobel, New York
RKO agent, here at the time.

Publix Takes Loew Units for

Gii-Detroit in Economy^^^

Does Not Disrupt MW Deal

All-BritishM in

Montreal Legit House

Montreal, Feb. 22,

His Majesty's theatre, legit la

showing an all-British vaude bill

this week. Lineup consists of HSrry
Thurston, William Heughan. Dolli"
Mayne, Sydney Jaxon, Stuart . &
Davlna Trio, Wirde and WilHaihsi
Martines aiid "Vivian, Gamble
Brothers. Prices run from BOc to
$1.60. Policy Is two shows a day.
Acts are allrBrltlsh but have been

in Canada:, some for years. Thurs-
ton, Heughan and Mayne were
booked by Confederated Theatres,
Ltd., of this cityi for a week, *nd
go on to Toronto and Hamiton.

JORDAN ON BAIL

Trial Postponed Until Feb. 23 —
Bond Lowered to $15,000

Nat Sobel Is still suspended from
tho New York RKO booking floor
The booking offlce declares It will
not decide on Sobel one way or the
other until Jorda,n*8 trial is over.

Cambria Joins Loew

Frank Cambria, unit producer,
leaves Publix March 1 to Join the
Loew production staff under L. K.
Sidney. He will vacation for a
month and consummate his new af-
nUation about April 1.

Cambria started producing for
Balabah and Katz 16 years ago and
is known as one of the pioneer stage
producers for the picture houses.

Calif's Buyer
Los Angeles, Febi 22.

Bill Jacobs, Chicago RKO agent,
has settled out here. He has made
one of the local realtors happy by
buying a lot. In 1932 "that's news.
Jacobs will return to Chicago- In

1933, at which time he will have the
flre-walkers from Papeete, South
Seas, as an attraction at the
World's Fair.
Together with Reed Meyers of

Station WON, Chlc&go, and Ted
Weems. the orchestra leader, Jacobs
also has the frozen custard conces*
sion at that' exposition.

Acts from 'Racketeer^
Barbara Newberry and Carl Ran-

dall are planning a vaude act at the
termIna.tion of 'Little Racketeer,'
musical current at the 44th Street.
Show may close at the end of the
next two weeks ahd Ignore a road
try.

Also understood
. Queenle Smith,

starring in this piece, will try
vaudeville In a turn being written
by Manny Seff.

aUESnOir GIBL'S AOE
Chicago, Feb. 22,

Juvenile Protective Ass'ii here
went , after Bobble Petley, young
daughter" of Arthur Petley, who is

npearlrig with . her .father's act in
the F-M unit playing B-K houses.
Authorities, checking the matter,
declared the girl to bo only 15, un-
der the ago limit by one year.
Usual procedure in child work

law violation In this state Is for
the theatre involved to accept and
pay the dally fine ordinarily Im-
posed, with no drastic action taken
by the court excep*. In unusual cir-

cumstances.

Chicago, Feb. 22;

With Loew deluxe units set tal.

come Into the Oriental March 18,
and from Detroit, the last vestige
of local Publix-B&K production
will disappear. Entire B&K produc-
tion department wiir be dissolved :

and reduifed to skeleton form im-
mediately here and later in Detroit
If leaves only Louis R.. Lipstone
head of the department in Chicago.
Withdrawing from the production

staf^ are WiU Harris, producer; Le©
Starr, scenic artist; Francis PalUs-
ter, costume'deslgner; Ainsley Lam-
bert, ballet producer, and Clarence
Wheeler, music arranger. Both
Harris and Starr have been with
B&lK for more than a decade. Har-
ris will probably go to New York
and go into flash act producing for
either vaude or. picture houses.
Although rumbilnga of the axe

falling on this B&K staff have been
heard for some time, the wholesale
elimination through the setting of
the Loew units came unexpectedly..
Principally affected by the move is

the local William Morris office

which loses its last 'important local

(Continued on page 62)

N.Y. Palace Put

On New$P0
Diet for Shows

RKO will limit the straight vaude
salary budget at the Palace, New
York, to $16,000 for any one bill aa
a reported result of flndlhir out that
$17,000 or $18,000 bills can't return
a profit For this reason the pro-
posed $18,000 show to oppose the
neW Broadway opposlsh threat
from Warners' Hollywood has been
scrapped.

Instead, the bill opening next
week (27), and headlining Barbara
Stanwyck and ^nnk Fay will run
between $14,000 and $16,000 In cost.
Featured team ' Is setting $8,600
double.
Lou Holt9* Hollywood show

stands $16,000 In salaries, of which
Holts is drawing around $2,000, In
addition to his percentage split with
the theatre.
The proposed $18,000 layout for

the Palace would have Included the
Paul Whiteman band at $7,500^
Marilyn Miller, $6,000, and Jack
Haley and Benny Rubin, $2,000
each. Whiteman will play the Pal-
ace later at the same salary but on
a less expensive bill.

Too Much of Gamble
With a- $15,000 stage show the

Palace can turn a profit on a $30,-
000 gross, which is high for the
house. When the salaries riin

above 16 gra,nd; the chances are
always In favor of a loss, even
when business is strong. Booking
office figures there's more safety
under the $16,000. limit and oppor-
tunities for big profits if the show
is attractive. Circuit seecf no rea-
son why attractive tills cannot be
booked under that budget.
The $16,000 vaudeville bill was

unheard of until a year or so ago
when the Palace, wlilch had for-
merly considered $13,000 as top,

started to spend that amount al-
rtiost weekly. The peak was
reached during the Cantor-Jesael
run when the salary list . exceeded
$17,000.-

Meyers Vacationing
Walter Meyers, who resigned as

head of the Warner booking office,

sailed for Havana Saturday (25)
with Mf^. Meyers. Will be .gone
about two weeks.
Meyers has no plans as yet.

GILDA GRAY'S EETTIIllJ
In a vaudvlUo return after sev-

eral years' absohee, Ctllda Gray
opened this week at Fay'* Provi-
dence.
Tlshman & p.'Ncal produced the

act. Three Crosby Bros, are Miss
Gray's support.
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ULTIMATELY
THE TEST OF AN ATTRACTION
IS IN THE GROSS

AS ALWAYS
THE GOLDEN GIRL
BREAKS THOSE RECORDS

HEAVY BOX OFFICE
IS GUARANTEED BY THIS GIFTED
ARTIST OF STAGE AND SCREEN

G I LD j

GRAY
AND HER COMPANY

In a New Vehicle

''GONE NATIVE"

By JACK HENLEY

FAY'S PROVIDENCE, THIS WEEK FEB
20

I

HAROLD BERG

P e r s 0 n a 1 Ma n a g e m e n t

-TISHMAN & O'HEAL, 1 560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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NOT A SHOW MISSED ON

$50,000 PALACE BLAZE

pamagea oC about $60,000 were

estimated as a result of the bitck-

Mtage Are at the RKO PsUace, New
Tork, Wednesday night (17). Al-

though the blaze broke while the

show was on, nobody was Injured.

Cool, work and good Judgment on
th(B part of the manager, Elmer
Rogers, and the house staff got the
audience out safeljr In four mln-
atea.
The scenery suffered the most, all

28 lines being destroyed. Hardest
hit among the acts was Marty Porr
kins' colored unit, which lost all Its

hangings, amounting to around $3,-

•00. '^Smith and Dale lost one of

their two backdrops. No costumes
trere damaged, j with the dressing
tooms completely escapihg.

Although the blaze was conflhed

inostly to the stage, the first four
rows of orchestra seolts were singed
ftnd had to be repliaced. RKO'a
maintenance men went to work Im-
mediately a,fter the flr« and suc-
ceeded in getting the place In shape
to open for the Thursday matinee.
The blase broke at 10 p. m.. Just

is Sophie Tucker was bowing off

Imitugration Officials

Bar Russian Adagioists

Baltimore, Feb. 22.

Troupe of adagio dancers were
slowed iip by the Immigration au-

thorities here last week when two
members of the troupe were barred

fi'om entering the country because

they were Russians.

Mr. and Mrs. Lafzio Baltazar,
leaders of the troupe, are Amer-
ican who returned from a European
tour via the S. S. 'City of Balti-
more,' which docks here. Minus the
two Russian male hoofers,

,
they

went on to New York to AH the va-
cancies.

and interniission starting. Th^ mu-
sicians had alreaxLy left the pit. In-
vestigation showed an exposed wire.

In one- of the wings threw off a
spark that started the Are. .One of
the teasers went up first and the
balance of the hanging scenery Im-
mediately flared.

.
;

The Palace ushers and house staff

will be flnahclally rewarded this
week for their heady and coura-
geous work. They prevented a panic
and any injuries or loss of life that
could have jesulted.

TRACEY AT $2,000

CBS Aaka Riaise for Loew Time
After Capitol

CBS is closing with Loew** for

the theatre circuit to play the

'Street Singer* for four weeks in its

de luxers after the current week at
the eapltol, New York. 'Street

Singer' (Arthur Tracy) U at the
Gapltol for $1,600.

CBS is asking $2,000 for Tracy
after this week for the New 'fork

de Iu;cers, and $3,000 for six days
in Washingtcn. 'Street Singer' can
only play six days out of town, due
to his commercial on CBS from
New York.

ORIGINAL FELIX CAT

OPENING (FEB. 26) At ROXY^ NEW YORK
DIRECTION: MEYER B. NORTH AGENCY

JAT IXOBENOB

MILLS AND ROBINSON
la <'AIX WORR AND NO PtAT"

By Blcbr CralK, Jr.

RKO HIPPODROME, NEW YORK (Feb. 13), NOW
Personal Direction RKO Agents
NOBTH & IXAUH MORBIS * OZ

No % for Colombo/

But He Got $2,000
Although falling to draw anything

on. his. percentage arrangement,
Russ Columbb received $2,000 for

his two New York stage weeks at

Skouras' Audubon and Academy
theatrea.

He played two first halves at the
Audubon and two firsts at the down^
towner, alternating with Ed Lowry.

DISTURBING THE AUDIENCE
AT RKO HIPPODROME

NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (FEB 20)

Direction JACK CURTIS

- Poweirs Legit Offer
PitiBburgh, 'AlK n.

Dick Powell, to. e. at the Stanley
and a local fixture for the last three

years, has been ottered him flrst-

Broadway show, the Jurenlle part

In a new Shubert mostcal called

'Stage Fright'
Powell, is free to accept Inasmuch

as he iB working on a two weeks
notice. He did not Bign the six

month contract handed him by WB.
Powell hasn't decided.

PUBUX' PHOENIX TAB
lios Angeles, Feb. 22.

Publlx' Ramona theatre, Phoenix,

Ariz., goes stage show Feb. 2i,with

a 14-people tab show booked by the

Bert Levey office here.

Publix Orpheum la the same
town has been using liOvey raude
for the past six months.
Tab show will have John Lord,

Tubby liabell, Oene Fox and Harry
Williams In the leads. Lord will do

the staging.

Comerford Vaude Houses

Turned Over to Dows
Remaining Comerford-owned

houses playing vaudeville, Blngr
hamton, N. Y.; Carbondale, Pa., and
Fay's; Philadelphia, no longer will

be booked by Comerford's own
Amalganiated Agency in New Yorli.

Houses,, at present booked by Bud
Irwin of the Comeiford staff, go to

A. & B. Dow Monday (39).'

Other Dow booking deals Include
one with Warner Bros. tOr .^upply
five acts on one-half for the Drake,
Oil City, Pa,, and the. State, East
Liverpool, O. Capitol, Steubenvllle,

O., in which Warneris have an in-
terest, is also one of list for flye

acts on one-half.

Fisher Gets Oiie
Another loss for RKO, this time

by the Bostort booking office, is the
Capitol, Pawtucket, R. L, which is

swinging away to take Independent
booking.
Arthur Fisher will acquire the

house Thursday (26), booking five

acts for Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays only.

Grab Columbus Palace's

Receipts and Cop's Gun

Columbus, Feb. 22.

Four armed bandits made off wltli

the weekend receijpts at the RKO
Palace here late last night. (Sun-

day). Total loss estimated at $4,000.

;
Receipts were being taken to the

safe In. the office of assistant man-
ager Edward Stevens, witJi a po-
lice guard, when the holdup.,.was
staged. Stevens was forced to open,

the vault after the bandits got the
cash froni the cashier. The officer's

gun was part of the quartet's loot.

- Robbers tore the phone from the

wall and left in quiet order at the

conclusion of their activities. No
trace of any of them has been found.

OSGOOB-EEENE TEAM
- Pearl Osgood and Dick Keene are

rehearsing an act They're a sou-
bret\.and juye, respectively, both

from 'musical comedy, with Keene
recently on the Coast for pictures

at. Fox.';;,

BOOKED SOLID R-K-O
REPRESENTATIVES

JACK CUETIS LAETIGUE & HSCHEE AI GEOSSMAH
1S04 BroAdtrar M Avenae des Champs ElysMS -,"?.,^"*J2*'rrTVNEW YORK CITY PARIS NEW YORK CITY

SOPHIE TALKING

TO YOU, JACK YELIEN

With your marvelous catalogue of songs, your years of

experience in the Music Publishing Business, the fine

standards you have estahlished these many years, and

with the assurance of the co-operation of your many

friends. The Jack Yellen Music Publishing Company must

be successful.

Best of Luck!
COUNT ON US

SOPHIE TUCKER
TED SHAPIRO

CHARLES DREW
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KHO VAtUBVIM.l!: INTAC1 11
(We«li FBb. 20), 8t. P«ul, Minn. .

THE ORANTOS
"Jleads Dp'

World^s-Only-Dpuble- Perch -Act
' (Direction of Jack Welner) .

• ' •

MARTHA MORTON
The Darllns ot the 4 Uortctna

arid EDDIE PARKS
The SIick Soap Snlesman

(Direction ot Thoa. J. Fltzpatrlck)-

An' Artistic Idea From Parla

"LIVING JEWELRY"
with HOOVER and CAMP

Evelyn Singer and
^ i?tanle; Slinpions

(Direction of Chas.' Morrison)

DON
ZELAYA

The Philosophical Pianist

(Direction ot Weber-Slmon)

KliO VAl'DK VII.I.R INTACT ;«
iW««k Tab. 26) Spokane, Waih.

VERNON RATHBURN
"The Prince ot Rhythm"
AND UIS SAX-O-TETTB

(Dir. Harry Ward— .Max Gordon)

EDITH BOW
with Her VIVIAN TROOBtE"

SonES by Jean Paurel

(Direction of Lee •Stewart)

THE ELECTRIC TRIO
Wes and Llisa Adams

Bernicfl Mershoh
(Direction of- Harry Pltzeerald)

DOCTOR

ROGiCWELL
QUAbk-(iUACK-QUACK
(Direction of Harry FltzKe'rald)

BKO VAOOEVILLE INTACT W
(Weak Fib. 20) Bpekaa*, Waib.

HAZEL MANGEAN'S 6IBli~
with ADELITA TATALl

4 SPEEDS—AND NO BRAKES
(Dir. of John Hickey-Jaclt Curtla)

HOWARD-FiNE-^HOWARD
"THE THREE LOST SOLES"

with- .

JACK WALSH
(Direction of Blondell & Mach)

THB DECEITFUL. ENTERTAINEH

FRED KEATING
In Spite ot

"The Great Alexander"
(Dir. Chas. H. Allen—M. S. Behtham)

ADELAIDE
H A L L

'The Crooning Blackbird'
Personal ..Met, Nicholas Gyory
(Direction of 'Weber-Slroon)

BKO VACDEVILI.E INTACT 7«
(Week Feb. 26) Seattle. Wa«h.

BOB STICKNEY
with LILLIAN AYLIN
in "UP A TREE"

(Direction ot Barrr Fltzccrild)

MAKER and BEDFORD

**The Ear Bender^*
(Direction ot Jack Cuttll)

THE WORLD FAMOUS

SINGER'S
MIDGETS
OF
(DireciJon of Weodch-Scli\illi)

UKO VAL'UEVII.KK INTACT 13
(Week Feb. 20) Taooma. Waeh

FOETUKEIXO and CIEULINO
"The Happy Hooligans"

:

(Dlrectloii of Weber-Slmbn)

HOPE VERNON
"Singer of Romance"

(Direction of Jack Weitior)-

Meet
MARTY MAY

Friend of Thousands, Annoyed by

Jean Carroll
(Direction of Chos. Morirtson)

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND'S

"SHOWBOAT"
with

Marty May
T«aB Carroll and a aupportinE cast,
eomposed of • abipload of Anatolc'p
Beautiful Sallorettea .

(Dlrebtloa of Chaa. llorrlaon)

UUU VAL'I>E\ILLE INTACT 82
(Week Feb. 27) Dayton. Ohio

GLOEY E. LEE
and HAREIS TWINS

TWO JACKS AND A QUEEN OF PtP
(Direction of- Sam Shannon)

V I C OLIVER
Europe's Gift to America
with MABQOT CBANGI.B
(IWrcctlbn of Phil Omn)

CASS. MACK and OWEN
"On the Up and Up"

(Direction of Sam Tlsh-map) ;,

NAN
H A L rE B IN
Tells You Abdvt Women Here,

There and'^Everywhere . : '

.

(Dlroctioa of Jaclc Weiner)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 81
(Week Feb. 27) Toledo. Ohie

ANN ROTH
JOY FINIEY MS"",''^

gAneUa MARY DTOCKLEY

WALTER (Mouse) POWELL
Benny.'a Bad Boy and

^^R ED" PEPPER
. The .Cayenne Comedian ,

.
The Thcce I>la7bdya

DENNY LYNCH
MYRL ALDERMAN
RAY EHRHART

The Ultimate in Barmony

BENNY
EROFF

ad HIa Vamooa Orcheatn
- PenoDS) Ujr. Qeetilt Wood

(Dir. Bill UcCaftary-Leb ntxrerald)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 80
(Week Fab. 27) Milwaukee, Wla.

EBONY FOLLIES
"A Muaicdt Comedy Romance

from Alabam'"
(Direction of Harry A^ HommV

WILL and GLADYS AHERN
with Brother Den

"Anzona'a Fun Spinner*"

(Direction of Milton Lewis)

Vaudeville'a Popular

HEALY and CROSS
In 1

"The Stage Salesmen of Songs'-
(Direction of Charles H. Alien)

ARTHURan'MORTON
HAVEL

in

VHot Water"—By B. C. Greene
With Helen Lockhart, DenUe Dboley

and Bud Williamson
(Dir. Jess Freeman—Chaa. Morrison)

Dqws Book Par-Newark

As Morris Bows Out

Paramount, Newark, Is back on

the Dows' book after buying Its

vaudeville through ihe WilUain

Morris office since the beginning

of the season. Morris started book-

ing when Publlx-Skouras purchased

50% Interest In the theatre.

Continual friction between the

Morris office and the Adams Bros.,

Publlx-Skouras'. partners la- tlie

house, brought the boioking switch.

When the Adamses cancelled two

acts after the first show last week,

the Morris office requested the thea-

tre to book its shows elsewhere.

BKO VACDEVil.LE INTACT »
(Week Feb. 27) MInneapella, Minn.

THE AVALONS
A Thrill a Second

(Dir. of .Billy Jackson & Jeff Davis)

HAL NIEMAN
~

"The- yagabond Rover"
(Dir. of John HIckey-Jack Curtis).

DONATELLA BROTHERS
and CABMiRN

. in

"Wait and See"
(Dir. of Jeff Davis ft Billy Jackson)

CLARA BARRY
AND

ORVAL WHITLEGE
"He Doesn't Knovt the 'Music and:
She Doesn't Know the Words"
(Dir. ot Thomas J. Fltzpatrlck)

BKO VACDBVILLK INTACT »
(Week Feb: 27) St. Paul, Minn.

CHAPPELLE . CARLTON
"On the Stairway"

(Direction of Marty Forklns)

KRUGEL— ROBLES
'prunk"again'

(Direction of O. L, Oz—Morris & bz)

DON RUIZ and BONITA
The South American Vancers
With Sultana and Vlvera
Mnrlfl Patrl-T-At the rinno

(TJIrcctlon of Harry .A. H'omm)

FRANK
L I B U S E

The Colonel of Atnerican Nuts,

with Myrtle Lansing
(Personal Mer., Jesse H. Hartin)

BKO YAUDEVILLi: INTACT 87
(Week Feb. 27) Kenisefe. MadUoa, N. Y.

THIS (FEB; 80) ZD CONSECUHyi:
WEEK, PAI^CE. NEW YOBK .

The Dark Cloud of Joy

BILL
ROBINSON
"HOT FROM HARLEM"

. .

' WITH
'

.rOHN MASON
PUTNEY DANDRIDGE

NAOMI PRICE
FERDIE LEWIS
JELI SMITH

JACKIE YOUNG
and •

.

"tHE BROWN BUDDIES"
Chorus of Eighteen

. (Direction of Uarty Forklns)

BKO VAUDKVirus UNTACT 8«
(WaekFeb. 27) SyratoM, New Verk

"PORCELAIN BOHANCE"
Ganjoa Brothers and I/onlso Oajr

Direction: Cbas. Morrison

Boy with the Balancing Complex

BOB RlPA
Denmark's Sunllng Gienlas

Direction: Jento' Jacobs

FBANK EDDIE

HURST and VOGT
In

"OUT OF THE MABINES"
By B. C. Green

Direction: Chas. H. AlVeh

DIAMONDBROS.
HUGUIE—TOM—UABOLD

"N.evertJieless Gentlemen"

.Direction: Chas, Morrison —

BKO VAUDEVUXE INTACT 8i
(Week Feb. 20) Rochartef. New York

' The' Mirth Provokers
of a. Nation I

0 L S E N

joh'nson
and Their

"ATROCITIES OF 1932"

22 Nuts ot All Kinds
All With One Idea and One Purpose

'
• — To Make Tou I,auKh—

BATA and BESSIE KAPPLE
"Two Beautiful Dancing Slngera'*

The Eight Miss-takes
"Nestling in a Bouquet of Idiots"
with' Moore and Shy. Qeoi Moore,
\Ioe Perry, Sidney Olbson, Gibson, .

Gibson, Glbsbii, Gibson and Gibson
Also "Speedy" Paterson

. And Sundry Nuts—too .

.Numerous to Mention!!

Slicing It Thm

A w. k. vaude producer-
agent Is still scorched over
nerve of an liidio booker In

making a, bid for ope of his

flashes, a nine-people act.

Booker offered three days In

New Hampshire ifor $300. When
it was explained only

. JlOO
wduld be left for. nine salaries

after fares : weire pai(i, the
booker , shot back with:

•Well, get 'cm to cut.'

211 Weeks Is New Low

For RKO's htact Route

RKQ's intact route will be cut to

21% wfseks. Its low since organized,

when , on March 5 the RlvoU, To-

ledo, falld oUt and returns to

straight pictures. This week Van-
couver, San Antonio and Birming-
ham drop out.

Toledo has been on the Intact

tour for a Io.n£r; time and is one cf
the few of the pl(3tlmers to gIVe up
the vaudeville sponge.

Between Dayton and Milwaukee
at present, loss of Toledo will not
ctccaslon a layoff.

in order to close up the lost week
between Dayton and Milwaukee,
two split week towns, Ft, Wayne,
Ind., and Madison^ Wis., may be
ad(led to the route.

Meanwhile, In taking up the slack,

there will be no Intact show open-
ing in . New York. March 6. Olsen
and Johnson, who ordinarily wciuld
lay off a week between Cleveland
and Dayton, will stay In Cleveland
two weeks, playing the Pala.ce there,

week of March 5, by which time
units will catch up to them.

U's Milwaukee House V

Nibbling at Stage Tabs

Milwaukee, Feb. 22.

UnivcrsaJ Is now also flguring on
t(ib versions oif legit musicals and
operettas for the| Alhambra here.
Up to now, house has been an iii-

and-outer with stage shows. ,

Mike Newman, U theatre head,
is in New York to assemble the
idea of abbreviated musicals for his
local site. Likely the Williani Mor-
ris offfce will handle the proposi-
lion. ''.

•.-

KNOXVILLE REVIVAL

stock Troupe and Acts at Tyvo<
. Publix Houses

Knoxville, Feb. 22, :

Stage life Is in for a resurrection
here. C. D. Peruchl, veteran stock
manager who . has played the town
off and on for years, bias garnored
enough cash to refurnish the Bliou,
old leerit house being used for sell-

ing second-hand cars. Holding
lease of Publlx on the property ex-
pired last year.

Peru(:hr plans to open early in
March. Associated with him is E.'

A. Booth, local theatre promoteii.
Following Periichi's announce-

ment, Publix announced occasiontil
stage acts at the Tennessee, an 'A'

house, and has rebuilt the stage of
the Strand for the same purpose.:

Stagehands' $3 Cut
Buffalo, Feb. 22.

Buffalo stagehands have accepted
a cut of $5 per week per man for
all downtown houses.

6-G'S $4,000 TO $6,500
Jnstead of a $3,S00 guarantee, plus

percentage, as reported for Gene
and Glenn, theli* guarantees from
RKO for three mldwestern dates
will range from $4,000 to $6,500.

It's $4,000 for the Akron and
Youngstown engagements and $6,500
for the Palace, Cleveland, where
they open Saturday (27).
NBC act gets a 60-50 split over

house averages.

After Two Tears—^A Route
Los Angeles, Feb. 22.

Four Covans, colored dancing
quartet, has landed a route with
RKO, opening in Kansas City Feb,
28, .

•

.

Dancers have been around here
for the past two years, playing lo-
cal vaude and several musical shows
so regrularly audiences were able to
tell when they missed a beat*

-RKO INTACTS-
Are Tahihff Advantage of . Our

SPECIAL OFFER
ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPHS
WithBox-OfficeandPultlicliyAppeal

200
Size
8x10 $50.00

Glossy or Dbll finish

212 West 48th St.
NEW YOBK

Tel. CHIokerios 4-3960

J1MMT UTBTLE

CONUN and GLASS
Enroute RKO

DIreoUon, TOM. J. FITZPATBICK
Folnce Theatre Bldfs.,

Now YorU City

BEBT-JONASrBlLLX DIAMOND
INDEPENDENT—BKO

SIX FRANKLINS
FEATCBING
ARMENTO

WOBU>'S FASTEST ACBOBAT

WANTED
jgirl acrobatic

DANCERS
Who Can Tumble, Also Girl Coritortlonts*

Call, Write or Wire

AL GROSSMAN
160 AVcst 46tli Street, New York

MarcusLoew

KKO VAUDEV1I.LE INTACT 83
(Week Feb. 20), lOSth St.. Cleveland, Ohio

ROSETTE and LUTTMAN
In "Dahee Stories"

'

With GRACE St BEATRICE WYLIE
(Dir. of Max Tlshman, Plunkett olWce)

D E VITO
and DENNY

with

DOT STEVENS
in "Ladif Harrdver's Reception"

(Direction of Clias; Wllshln)

LITA OREY
CHAPLIN

"The Charming Chanlrtu"

Personal Mst. Nicholas Qyory

(Booked by W6ber.-Stmon)

General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDING
N EX

1©0 WESX 46" St-
BRyant 9 7800 NEW YORK ' CITY
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PARAMOUNT, N Y.
New York, Feb.* 19.

All that the Paramount didn't do

tiv way of putting Blbg Crosby Into

Jhe llmellBht, Ted Lewis Is doing

for. himself this week and doing,

irith an unblushing candor and dOr

tBrmlnation that is at oince dls-

«Tning and irritating. In a week
when the house .

needs a ffist and
Trrestlng stage show to balance

I' blah screen feature in 'Nice

Women' (Universal) they heeds

must ax It for Lewis to do a 37^

minute monolog with gestures and
Incidental sound effects, riiaklng a
flagrant case of unfaif competition

Md acute restraint of trade. .

' For long distance monopoly o,f a
stage fi'om a running start this

Lewis appearance seta up new rec-

ords. The standing start especially

to Interesting. Apparency the

clarinet player couldnTt even en-

dure having anothier turn brealt the

ice for him. He, makes his appear-

ance at the getaway on a cold stage,

coming through the part In the
traveller and going into the talk

routine without prelude. From that

minute to the flashy finale he Is

never more than a few Inches from
.. the mathematical center of the

Bta'ge, and never for ian Instant

away from a brilliant concentrated
rupotllght.

There ai*e a couple of other spe-

claUles, but they never interfere

with Liewis: they don't even annoy
him. While- the Dixie Four, colored

male quartet of lo^v'down Blngers

and demon eteppei-s, wias. on, what
they got was an amber spot; while

Lewij was in and out of the center

of their routines uiider the same
concentrated whitfe light. Thei apex
of stage hogging, however, came
l-.ter on when the 16 David Bines
girls showed In a brisk dance num-
ber with the gii-Is half in crinolines

andhal. in cavalier costume, worked
under dimmed foots while Lewis
stood out in briUiaut spotlighting.

A vaudeville single's dream of

paradise could go no further.

Not much less glai-ing was the
episode when the Dixie Fpur workied

In a full transpareficy behind
the drop In 'one' singing spirituals

in plantation costume, while Lewis
went right on cavorting In the

. glare like a prima ballerina. The
' other specialty of the skimpy stage
proceedings was the fast solo tap-
ping of 'Snowball,* diminutive negro
hoofer, which Lewis practically
made Into a double act. Other
programed number is Eleanor
Brooks, Lewis* regular partner, do
Ing a couple of dance numbers and
nice costume changes.

' Finish goes back to the old Para
mount school of. flash, with Lewis'.
Musical Clowns taking the middle
of the stagre as a stage band, Lewis
and Miss Brooks down center in
front and the Dixie Four and
'Snowball' In dance action on a
higher level behind the band all

before a glittering drop in rhinor
stone design. General effect was
one of sameness and absence of
novelty which weakened the 37

minute stage presentation.
Appropriate to the week which

Includes AVUshlngton's Birthday,
there is a patriotic display as the
climax of the overture, a medley of
operatic march airs under the title

of '1832,' with Rubinoft going for
his solo Into a patriotic standard
which Is the cue for the drop to
fly revealing- the First President
mounted on a white charger sur-
rounded with Various allegorical
figures such as Victory,' Justice,
Fi-eedom, a stiflf and mechanical
effect recalling the ancient Institu-
tion of 'Living Pictures/ Item got
applause, however, partly because
the approach of the Washington
anniversary had the. crowd in holi-
day mood and partly because the
RublnofE number was a paraphrase
of "Dixie* which has^ never been
known to foil.

Jesse Crawford; working along at
this show (early Friday evening),
is using a medlfey of operatic
standards, mostly Wagner. A Talk-
ertoon animated drawing and the
newsreel complete this program.

Rush,

The stage could use more power,
especially In a doubtful l^ictui'te

week like the current one. Fox*s
'She Wanted a Millionaire' is th:>

talker.
,

The Fred Warlng-conducted pit
orchestra's overture, .rousing pa-
tKlotic tableau in keeping with,
Washington's birthday, an exquis-
itely mounted ballel production, and
a, repeat from last week of the War-
ing ba.nd's 'Dancing Dominoes' nov-
elty make . up , the program. Each
item clicks in its own fashion, but
the usual Roxy bulk Is missing. The
Washington numbe." Is- a sock, but
very brief, while the •rhltl.estone
finale, is .tbe type which the ROxy
used to three-time every week. It's

probably more extravagant In the.
overhead line ;tha.n three average
numbers at this theatre, but; the re-
sults don't , seem to. warrant the
spending of everything In one spot.

. In the patriotic scene a, brief mil-
itary march by the orchestra builds
into a .iiylng portrait of Washing-
ton crossing tbe Delaware. A prop
boat carries Washington and the
crew across u setting which is

framed to resemble the familiar
portrait of that historica.! scene.
Then further in the background an-
other set of lights reveals the
marching trio: of 'Spirit of '76/ with
the characters apparently on a
treadmill.
When this Is over the Roxyettes,

split into two sections to fill the
two wall boxes on either side of the
a Jditorlum, go into a routine that's
unusual for them, it's a drum drill,

exciting' in a th :derous manner.
And the jgirls and the orchestra al-
most finished together.
This ' section: is coinpleted on the

stage proper by' a toe number from
the ballet corps and a. ballroom
waltz by the week's only outside
talent, Hamilton and Fisher. .The
ballet girls are

.
smartly costumed

in red, white and blue, full-length
dresses. Hamilton and Fisher, dark
man. and blonde girl, execute some
graceful .spins and other steps that
give , them a class rating.
Waring band's dominoes Idea

separates the two production items,
second of which is the rhihestoiie
affair, titled 'Jewels.' The maker of
the ispangled embroidery Is credited
on the program. Number Is per-
forined by the two groups of house
girls, Patricia Bowman and Beatrice
Belkin. Miss Bowman's current ef-
fort is an impressionistic dance
that's away from her customary toe
work. While always apparently
technically difncult and beautifully
done, it somehow, lacks the usual
polite BoWman wallop. Miss Belkin
sopranos the' Introduction before
the drapes and steps Into tlie finale

for a reprise.
All the implements are heavily

spangled, from the two principals'
and 65 girls' icostumes to the rich
cyci At the finish the .whole all-

femme troupe covers Itself and mbst
of the stage with a, spangled blan-
ket that's rolled up from the apron.
The Roxy audlenco has never seen
more flash in one number; but that
it's confined to One number appears
to hurt.
Overture Is a mixed Instrumental

and vocal arrangement of Liszt's
'Liebestraum.' Waring's singing trio.

The Gin Friends, take part in the
vocal aeitlon without showing. In

person, their offstage harmony pro-
viding an interesting effect.

The Piano Mover,' a Krazy Kat
cartoon short, and Fox news are the

fillers. Business light Friday night.
Bige..

ROXY
New Tork,. F(&b. 19.

In the house prograni this Week
the entix-e first inside page is de-
vpted to a description of the Roxy's
stage devices and meehanfcs for the
purpose of explaining a change in
policy. Tlio Avhole article can be
bollea down to a single Significant
line which says, 'The stage policy
'Will bo one of spectacles rather than

-individuals.*
In other words, the Roxy Is re

turning to sight stuff alter an ex-
Pensive try With heavy stagie names.
Either names aren't right for the
Roxy, or the proper names weren't
booked; Whichever it might be,
therie'a no definite proof either way,
since the Roxy's name policy didn't
last long enough to prove anythlngi
But it was shown quite convincing-
ly that • while one or two names
drew some money, there were too
many costly flops in the personality
.line to Justify a permanent name
act policy.
As the program states, the staff

entertainers will comprise the nu-
cleus of Rosy stage shows hence-
rorth. That goes for this week,
"Ut it doesn't go strong enough.

CAPITOL, N Y.
New York, Feb. 19.

Hbtsy-totsy tempo of the stage
presentation is a tip-otC on the fea-
ture, 'Lovers Courageous* (Mont-
gomery-Mietro),. but It may work
double damage. Broadly titled 'Cu-
ban Holiday,', the presentation Is
very botcha. And since recent au-
thority belies the Harlem Influence
on Havana, maybe it's, the Broad-
way Mlnskys wlio may have figured
in the snake-hips and mooch stuff
which Is libelousiy ti'ahsmutod into
a Cuban setting.
O'Hanlon and ' Zambtinl db a

'make' coocb nutnber of a caliber
which ){vas formerly of the Apache
genera, but now that shake-hips,
'Minnie the Moocher,' 'I'll Be Glad
When You're Dead' and 'Kicking
the Gong Around' are national
brands, the polite CapitoUtes get a
load of It under the billing of 'Cuban
Holiday.'
No getting a.way from the fea-

ture requiring this presentation
succor which obviously waa the
main Idea of Chester Hale and
LoUls. K. Sidney, but It's tuther In-
congruous to dish this sort of thing
up in a deluxer like the Capitol.
Not .when the 'Hungariana* pres-
entation overture with Phil Spitalny
as guest conductor (while Yasha
Bunchuk Is vacationing) gives It

such a classic start. There follows
a patriotic Interlude, Cohan's sOng
tribute In honor of the Washington
bl-centennial.
After the Hearst Metrotone news,

the presentation stars Tbc) iStreet
Singer, Arthur

.
Tracy, CBS radio

fav. He comes on after consider-
able of the terp and flash fbl-de-rbl
has transpired and singly socks out
a nifty click with two cabinet mikes
on the stage at botb enda He did
four numbers and tied It up into
the 'EU, Eli': encore^ substantiating
his radio rep with a fine-tlmbred,.
vibrant voice, which is enhanced. If

anything, by the mlcbopbonlc mag-
nifying.
Rumba stuff naturally opens the

Cuban presentation. Guitar serenade
Is equally conventional with the
O'Hanlon-ZambunI doing a, gaucho
in this motif.
Three Gobs, dusky steppers, were

no panic either with their stepology
or the vocal acrobatics of their fu-
turistic harmonics. Latter, If prop-
erly arranged, might eventually
lead to something beyond their
hoofs.
Picchlani Family does aerial and

ground acrobatics, featuring thi*ee

and four-men high formations.
Family numbers seven. Usual Ches-
ter. Hale line of 16 with eight boys
is the count on the' other sizable
stage personnel.

Spitalny's overture was an Instru-
mental flash, with the maestro, put-,
ting the baton-wielding act on In
big style and selling It In propor-
tion. After all, as the personality,
the customers sort of expect a little

gesturing. Julius Klein, cymbalom
specialist at the Embassy Club,
Hollywood, some months sl.go. Is- in
the pit doing his soft hammering
for the 'Hungariana' overture.
Laurel and Hardy comedy, 'One

Good Turn,' was an added starter
to bolster the film fare. Ahel.

PARAMOUNT. L. A.
Los Angeles, Feb. 18.

Five years ago the Duncan Sis-

ters broke the house record at

Loew's State here, getting some-
where around |46,000 on the week.
That was when the : home folks

thought the sisters were about the
greatest attraction extant. Accord-
ing to attendance at the Paramount
opening day (Thursday) • the home
folk have switched their affections,

or perhaps it was the rain.

Sistei's axe in for the . week at

$2,500. To offset their salary, H. B.
Franklin has booked in Tiffany's,

•Hotel Coritinerital,' iflrst Indie-re-
leaiscd feature this house has played
in years. Picture will please after
and if the bustomers are, in. . Th6
Duncans will please only mildly.

Girls stick to familiar routines,,

opening with a medley bf their for-

mer numbers, omitting 'Remember-
ing' until the closing. Both are
dressed in sport suits when they
come on, but discard them for kid
clothes as soon as they start sing-
ing. Roslta does a special, 'I Got a
Toothache,' with Vivian at the
piano for the second number, then
right in to the closing, a burlesque
Rhumba ending in the familiar 'Re-
membering.'
Rbsita goes Topsy for one gag.

The audience wanted more of the
dialect stuff, but she wouldn't give.

They took three legit bows and it

was all over. -

Rest of the stage, show Is taken
cai-e. of by Georgie Stoll's band.
Comblnatibri is building up every
week. Stoll has all the bandsmen
sinping this week and they do a
neat choral Job of 'Stardust,' witli

Stoll soloing on the violin. Only
three numbers froih the band. 'Rain

on the Roof for the finish uised a
rain, scrim in front of the band
Usual line of girla is out this week
Paramount 'Souvenirs' and Par

news. Call.

CHICAGO

EMBASSY
Fox arid Paramount had a ijeck-

arid-neck race across the world witb
the first prints of the Shai\^hal bat-
tlefrbnt. Both opened these' subjects
at their ricwsrecl theatres Saturday
afternoon (20). ^

While Fox went Into consLderahle
detail, projecting oh the Embassy
screen about twibe the footage al-
Ibwed. Pai'amouht at the Luxer, tlie

Paramount ihaterial held more
action.

Fox has better views of the burn-
ing of the North Station and street
scenes, with Japanese marines
rushing off snipers, but the Impres-
sion of tlie entire subject was one
bf watcliful . waiting rather tlian
action. .

Paramount, on. the. other hand,
had the boys pelting and shooting
at one another. Sound effects, not
provided.in the Fox offeringi lent a
reaJism to the pattering niachlne
guns and ixcoll of the Sprlhgflelds.
Both reels used tallilng reporters.

Fox got a scoop on Mussolini's
visit to the Pope, although thja clip
did hot show the Italian and Pontiff
together. In another Item obtained
by all reels. Fox again stole a march
by showing some of the nave In St
Petei^' during th^ placing bf a hew
statue. .

Better coverage of the .finals at
Lake Placid also, was witnessed at
the Embassy, Fox going In for more
detail on skating, skiing, bbbsledr
ding .arid hockey.'
Biggest laugh prohibition enforce-

ment yet has obtained Is In the Em-
bassy, following a statement by
Gene Tiinney and the exhibition of
a map showing l.OOO speaks in the.
neighborhood of the Capitol, Wash-
ington.' The points on the map
show, spieaks for every governmental
department.
Fat McManus, Fox contact man.

Is gradually turning, actor. Every
time there is a dog show bia Is ex-
hibited fondling the tiniest specl-
nien. Inner workings of a subma-
rine and . a close-up of the water
line were afforded. In a novelty clip
with a cameraman on deck after all
others had gone below.
Crack-up of the blimp, Columbia,

with magazine footage on its former
flights over Manhattan, were
scooped by F-H. Nothing about the

Chicago, Feb. 19.

Fubllx-B. & K.'s ace house Is a
bit sad. For years It has consist-

ently built a steady patronage which
used to come, to the house week
after webk, without even knowing
what was on the screen. Such was
their faith In this theatre's stead
fast presentation of ace entertalnr
ment. The house rated as the most
regular profit-maicer of the circuit
Lately this patriotic patronage has
drifted away, due to the sudden
break In picture values. B. & K.
Is being squeezed

.
for available

product and much of the Chicago-
type flickers has been shifted to
tha run houses to fill those vacan-
cies. To the end that the ace taoUsc

tbwh has been i^orced to accept
the pictures originally Intended for
the lesser-light, the Oriental.

These last four 'and iflve weeks
have been very weak. Currently
indications are foi: only a fair ses-
sion, even though Will Rogers who
leads the flicker, 'Business and
Pleasure' (Fox) Is something of a
local fav.

On the stage show; end, the Chi
cago continues with the .Fanchon
& Marco showEf, with the Ortental
getting the locally produced linits.

There is a possibility, however, that
the local B, &: K. - production de-
partment will be sharply curtailed
since the liOew units are being
brought into town for the first time,

t" take the stage t)f the Oriental.
This deal will remove the Publix
specially produced show.i from the
Miclilgan in Detroit, the Loew units
riding into that to\vn frbm Cleve-
land. B. & K.'s main efforts in its

.special shows, these days, anyhow,
are directed not sO • luch to ordinary
unit types but particularly at
stand-but names,, especially band
acts, which have held the best b.

o. marks delivered at both the
Oriental, and the Michigan this
past year.

Current P. & M. Idea, tagged
'Slavique,' experienced some . hesi-

tancy in getting started, at the first

show due to Jimmy Savage's special

TRANSLUX
Biggest laugh In wrestlirig Is a

boritortionlst caufeht by Paramount..
Opponent , finally throws his hands
up in disgust and the picture audi-*
cnce howls ajong with rinigside
fans.. ,•

Florld.a gets Its maximum num-
ber of clips in both houses this
week. These are girls ahd jgolf,

swimming, aquaplanlner arid Camp-
bell testing out his high-speed auto
on the isands.
Pathe unfolds the sanest utter-

ances and explanations for hoard-
ing yet heard on the Americiah
screen, It bomes about in ah Inter-
view with a visitinji: English cap-
tain who blames the fear of the
holders of losing their Jobs. Mills
and Mellon taking their respective
oaths and exchanging niceties are
caught by all reels.
Annapolis barsridlen training and

blimp depositing wreath at Wash-
ington Memorial, Wasliington, are
among others.. The holiday is, being
observed differently ait the two
houses, orie going in for stlll-haa-
terlal, while

,
the Embassy enacts,

another crossing of the DelawaiB.
The dynasphere, a single-wheel

auto. Is demonstrated In England
for Universal's beneflt.

Battle between a pup and a rooa- .

tcr was staged by Pathe to pub-
licise Its old trademark. Short sub-
jects in the program Include other
issues of 'Screen Snapshots' (Col)
ahd 'Strange As It Seems' (U).

.. waJy, :

accident Itself except the remnants
of the air bird out on. Long Island.
Harlem girls* beauty ^ contest an*
other Inclusion.
Latest activities of ^the Geneva

conference are thoroughly photo-
graphed by F-H. Hugh Gibson's
six reasons are fully recorded, and
the Embassy iglves much film to the
woriian's viewpoint, extra measure
being In a lawn' Interview with Mary

.

Wooley.
Charles Schwab, at 70, brings ob-

servations that simplicity is one of .

the teiachihgEf of a long life. Couple
of European carnivals, Londos,.Gerr .

man sailors (this.time exercisihg.ini
Galveston), Yellowstone snowed tin-
der, and a plug for Lou Holtz round
out. Waly.

Washington Day prologue. Siavage,
who writes the organ slides, bad
a gi-feat idea about having a guy
representing Washlrigtoii sitting on
a white horse and waving a sword.
Hb ^pent most of last week chasing
up and down alleys looking for a
suitable nag. What he finally,

grabbed was a white' horse, alright,
though inaybe it Is a trifle too hefty
In the hlps; Impersbnatlrig General
George is Harold Polz, one of H.
Leopold Spitalny's warblers. He
looked a trifle seasick at the first

show, but as. he and the nag be-
come bettfer acquainted that un-
easiness should wear oft; Under
stood tliat the stagehands are not
happy at the house, this weeki what
with a nervous horse added to a
regular bear act.

It took a few minutes to get that
horse off tlie stage at the first show
and get the regular unit sets up,
which caused . an uncomfortable
wait out front. .- And even after the
show got underway physically, it

plodded along for long minutes
without signs of energy and didn't
display any real pep until half-way
down the line when Sam Hearn got
his monolog and fiddle , into action.
Slow getaway was reflected In

the bad spotting of . the Pallenbci^
bears Immediately following the
initial chorus dance. Chorus in

this unit is somewhat out of the
ordinary for the Sunkisters. Cur-
rently has 10 boys and five girls,

the arrangement being necessary
for the excellent apsslon of chorus
adagio woii-k late in the show. The
bears; are etill JUTiberlng through
the standard tricks, though that
high-mount bike ride Is stiM. good
f a ripple.
Brock and Thompson were In

front of the curta.ln for a hoofing
interlude, that missed. The team
has a good idea in their impression
o! getting a flivver started. They
l.ave a hew twist to the novelty but
fall to get the full results, out of the
trick, due mainly to their, stiffricss

and lack of comedy mugging. Four
Clovers blpught the finale curtains
In with their tumbling and teeter-
board bits, building nicely to the
climax of; the double-somersault
stunt. While theae boys are work-
in;; the chorus 1^ in the background,
lined up and swaying In teriapo. It

would be better to got them off the
stage entirely while.

. the acrobats
a:e doing their Job since the back
ground mo . emeht detracts the audi
cnce's attention sharply from the
main event.
Other turns Were dancing bits

and oke,,-Laurc!ll and Ted for ia

short adagio, Patsy Marr and I>a

Venne Sweet. Miss Marr has one
peat number doing a contortion
that permits her to tap her feet on
her head. Gold

STATE, L. A.
Los Angeles, Feb. 17.

Under the heading of 'theatrical
license,' may come the ingenious
manner in which Sam Jack Kauf-
man as master of ceremonies in-
troduced a last-rinlnute talent adr
dition. Cross-firing with the house
pianist, Kaufman suggested that
the audience might like to see the
pianist's girl friend, who was work-
ing at a local might club and was
visiting backstage. Whereupon a
handsome light brown negress,
named May. Digges.: stepped forth
arid proceeded. to warm the rafters
with husky blues and can-can gyra-
tions. The pianist, quiet soiil that
he is, concentrated on his key-
board and took a psychic beating
from a puzzled audience.

To make things more pleasant all

preceding acts Including such prom-
ising youngsters as Nat Carr and
Eddie Borderi, were dragged out to
participate . In Miss Digges' un-
trained and unrestrained antics for
a finale. It made Fanchon &
Marco's 'Diversity' vaudeville unit
look like the act that brought
Chaplin to America.
F. & M.'s fairly frequent variety

units, wherein acts, appear before a .

stage band minus the usual pr^duc-
tibn flourish and chorus line, are
valuable as change from the custo-
mary presentation stylo o>f units.
This one contains Nat Carr, Jewish
dialectician; Eddie Borden and Co.,

Stadler and Rose, dancers; Parke
and .

Clifford, hand-to-hand acro-
bats; SSinibalist, harrinbriicist; ;MyTa
Kinch, Interpretive dancef. and the
aforementioned May Digges. Ob-
viously more.money has been spent
for talent than In the usual F. & M.
units.
Parke and Clifford, hand-to-hand

team, are of the. newer ordei: of
acrobats—young, engaging in ap-
pearance and quite sparingly built:

The uhde'rstander's back-arm sup-
port for: his partner inakes a good
closing for. a well-presented assort-
ment of feats. •*

Nat Carr eased Oh next. Indicat-
ing in his talk that the almost over-
burdening amount of quiet dignity
hb has acquired is Justified by his
work in pictures. Ills stories, deal-
ing with 'a little Jewish fellow* put
him- in character, but after .each
story he re-assumed the manner , of
a gerttlemati on a personal appear-
ance tour. For his exit ho sang *!

Surrender* as It might be done by
a Bing Rosenberg. Carr should re-
turn to his former self.

Stadler and Rose, mixed doll

dance team, wci-e on and off quickly
with a pepplly paced routine of re-
vue calibre. Myra Kinch undulated
through a tambourine number to
light applause. Kaufman's comment

(Cdnlinued on page 32)
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MAURICE SCHWARTZ (2)
Dramatic Sketch
14 Mins.; Full
Jefferson
Maurice Schwartz' greatest trou-

ble is that he made his reputation
as a. great actor on New York's East
Sld^. Had he' done -his stage work
abroad and, been brought to Amer-
ica via a ballyhoo bulld-up he would
be recognized almost without, excep-
tion. As It Is, he's known as a Tid-
dlsh actor whq tries.hard to bis arty.

Here he is In vaudeville again,
after another unsuccessful attempt
to crash Broadway with repertoire,
Xast time in vaudeville he used a
condensed version of 'Shylock' that
eventually got him into the Palace
This time it's a : one-act Chekov
play, 'The Swan Song.' Chekov In
vaudeville! A 14-mlnute dFamatiq
skit that's jpractlcally a monolog.
And Schwartz gets away with it

It speaks r^ams for Schwartz'
talent as an actor, to. consider th6
Bhbwing . he makes with this skit,

It's at the i4th street Jefferson,
which Is near to Schwartz' home
stamping ground. Adniitting that
to about half of the a,udlence he is

a nanie that means, something, there
Is istill the rest of the; audience. Arid
it is still a vaudeville audience. Arid
this ' is still a tragic Russian skit
without a . single laugh. And
Schwartz went right through with
it, getting not. the slightest interrup-
tion and considerable applause, •

.

• As a matter of fact, the skit hap-
pens to be probably the best one-
agter written by- the Russian. It's
packed with pathos and tragedy
and makes a: splendid show-horse
for a dramatic thesplan.

. It has "to
do. with the ag'Ing actor who falls
asleep in his dressing room after
the performance and thien wakes in
the middle of the night. .

He wanders out on the stage and
sees 'the dark pit in which he has
•wasted and spent his entire life.' A
Btarigehand shows up and thei' old
man, feeling his youth gone, talks
about his past g'.ories, re-enaotlng
bits from 'King Lear,'

"

-"Julius
Qaesar' and 'Henry the .Eighth.'
For a flrial break-down with the
thought, that nothing matters since
he's now an old man,,a used to be.
Those re.-eriactlng bits liut it over

for the audience, despite the fact
it'a Jammed in between two song-
and-da;nce acts. But the first live
minutes are mighty tough lor audi-
ence and Schwartz. >Maybe a Jscreeri
caption telling what Schwartz is' go-
ing to* play..would help that rough
beginning. It's his only chance.
Because asT' Is, it Is still a mighty
dangerous act to try in average'
vaude houses, despite Schwartz'
artistry.

, Kauf.:

diRAD AND RAFFERTY
With Carolina Strutters
Dancing Flash .

-

15 Mins;; One and Full (Special)
Hippodrome
Dance flash along somewhat dif^

ferent lines that rates considera-
tion for the better class houses.
It's a, tight little act, never over-
done, and most anywhere should
do nicely, although over here the
finish was clumsily handled. That
was duo In part to doubling of
Stuart and Lash, on same bill. Into
the act with a vievtr to buildln'g it
up.
Grad and Rafferty are a team of

slick dancerscdoing eccentric strut,
buck arid tap routines. At the
opening, foljowing an Introductory

.

hoofing bit, they smoothly bring on
the nine girls for a novel number
facing upstage with riiasks pinned
across their northeastern promorir
tories. Topping, the male team
swinge into the strut.
Seven girls of the ensemble fol-

low as a drum corps, and they can
handle the sticks. This is an un-
usually effective iriterlude and
should close, providing the star
dance 'by Grad and RaLfferty could
be worked in ahead some way, .

. Char.

KARL DANE (1)
Comedy. Talk

.

17 Mins.; One arid Full
.

Loew's Orpheum .

Weak doesn't beglri to describe
the comedy of the turn, this screen
comic has taken for his vaudeville
trip. It!s 16 minutes of dud gags,
mostly puns, in Swede dialect and,
as spotted No.,V3' in this layout,
guaranteed to wet blanket program.

After much blah chatter with a
girl foil (Introduced as Miss Hen-
dersori) in 'one,' Dane goes into full

stage before a battlcfleld ilrop and
a set trench^ detail to do a scene
from 'The Big Parade,' in which he
made his big Aim score. : Scene has
comedy touch, then stab at drariia
with the big Scandinavian floored
by machine;gun buUets, ending with
a gag tag line. .

'

'Tell Minnie she was the only girl
I ever loved! is the dying soldier's
messctge.to ills buddy, 'And tell the
siame thing to Belle and Charlotte
and Anna and Blanche.'

.

For the finish Dane Is back in orie
singing a comic number In more
dialect; Perfunctory applause in
this foreign neighborhood . house
tind a mild finish. Actor appears in
doughboy uniform throughout. Rec-
ommended that he drop the present
act fliid start all over again. Rtish.

FOUR FELTS AND MIA
Comedyi Dances
10 Mins.; One and FtjII

Jefferson
Four boys and a small blonde,

with the lattier in but one brief,
riumber, In an adagio turri. Other-
wise cbrislsts of rough comedy by
the four boys.

;

Boys open with a trick hat rou-
tine, including a comedy recitation.
Cues into some light hoofing' and
roughouse stuff, some: o£ the boys
taking hard falls. Two. follow with
a straight hoofing number. Adagio,
with the girl and a team in 'full'

Is next and curiib6r.somely executed^
Girl is oke, but the boys handle
her badly.

As the ^Irl goes off; ianother boy
comes in on in femme garb arid a
burlesque adagio finishes. Straight
adagio with the girl is out of place
in this turn: Boys ought to stick
to their rowdy stuff from start to
finish. Act shows quit^ a few rough
edges that need fixing. With a little

riiore time, m^x..6riape up;

FOUR.KADEX _
Acrobats ..

6 Mins.;. .Full

Jefferson >

Three boys and a girl, all work-
ing on a large steel bar runnlrig
about 12 feet above the stage. At-
tached IB' a small trapeze, which
one of the .boys uses for whirls
around the bar.

Girl. In the turn works from the
bar, supporting the other members
of the act singly and together. Dis-
plays unusual strength. After a'

few routines by. the boys on ropes
supported by the girl and after the
two boys whirl around the larger
bar, brie with his feet attached to
the bar ^nd the other sitting in the
small trapeze' and using it as a
swing, . the bar is dismantled and
one side lowered. Assumes the
shape of an anchor and is whirled
around with two boys on orie end
and the woman on the other.
Oke closer.

•BROADWAY BOUND' (9)
With Harry. Vernon, Alice Froh'
man, Viola Dobop

Singing, Dancing
1.8 Mine.; One and Full (Special);
Jefferson
An Earl Lindsay produced act

arid quite nice. Nothing original
about it, but well enough thought
out and the talent is adequate.

Allegedly . starts in the country,
with Vfcrnon a tral.i conductor, arid
the gals en route to New York. He
advises 'em about the sins of the
big town via song. On comeg Alice
Frohman, who has a job in New
York. Harry doesn't want her to
leave nlrii, so he goes along. Then
the cabaret with both starred.
Six domely girls In the line, j^-U

of whorii; seem to know their foot
work. Vernon has a nice voice and
Miss Frohman Is a good songstress,
although she could easily get a bet-
ter song than the. one she uses as
her first specialty. Viola Dpbos
does a crowd-pleasing spindle dancd
for her share of the program.
Scenery and costuming help

things along.. Kattf.

EDWARD J^ LAMBERT <1)

Comedy ^ .

26 Mins.; One and Two (SpeeUD
State
Back from the Coast and making

an eastern vaudeville return, Eddie
Lambert has appended A special

song and situation to bis plalnolog
opening, with the satirical reclta^

tions now out. It phould work it-

self into a sock c6medy act, al-

though that can't happen until the
present 26-minute running time Is

considerably reduced.

. Lambeirt appears to spend most
of his uririecessary time in the
piano section out In 'one.' It's what
Lambert does In his periodical good
moments that seta him up for tht
ensuing special, rather than .\vhat

his . lengthy .l&-mlhuto opening
stretch accomplishes. It Would be
possible for Lambert to: obtain bet-
ter results with the piano in half
that time, with that system likely

to prevent tlrihg an audience. This
way the 16 minutes up ahead take
mote than a slight edge off the clos-

ing number.
The special Is a gag gigolo song

and dialog sequence whose Parisian
drop takes Lambert frorii 'one' to

'two.' He thanges to a comical
apache costume, but retains the big.

shoes.
Lambert's . exaggerated dialect

around arid about Uie .piano, and one
boisterous piano bit in particular^,

cbmblnb to sell the turn early. That
sale could be mor« sslfely clinched
by faster treatment. This way I>am-
bert frequently is on the: verge of
losing hia audience.

.

Rurininj^ time is the only flaw and
a simple one to correct. With that
done, . Lambert should have no
troubled The tall, blonde support
girl, working lit

: tho last number
orily, looks and . performs .satisfac-

torily. Bige.

HALLELUJAH aUARTET
Songs' .

10 Mins.; On*
RKO, L. A.
This colored combination has

been on the air over KFI locally
for two years. Recently: they ap-
peared in 'Lucky Day,' colored mu-
slcaL This is their first yaude ap-
pearance and demonstrates that
they are learning fast. Still lack-
ing In vaude tempo .and need a
finish, but should land solidly in
.i;he east, where they will play for
Publlk, out of Chicago.
Their first two numbers, 'Yuba'

and I've Got Five Dollarsl' start
them out strongly. -

Weak finish comes from the four
trying to please with a routine
medley of old southern numbers.
Qua.rtet works in business suits of
the same pattern. Smart looklrig
arid minus any of the hoke

.
comedy

usually attempted by singing com-
binations.. , Oatl.

STANLEY* LESTER arid
DE MAR (1)

Comedy, Songs, Dances
16 lyiins.; Full (Special)
Jefferson

•

Fast comedy turn of two men and
one woman, r/ith 'another femme
working at the ivories. Featured
girl is mainly, responsible for all the
pep in this turn, for she works like

a beaver, has a lot of personality
and puts over, everything she tries.

Scene is a speak. Smaller of the
two men supports the main burden
of the rlaugh material with the girl.

They make a good team, Other chap
foils and contributes some specialty
dancing. FeatUrof'. femme also In-

cludes some song dnd dance patter,

and though • neither an unusual
singer or hoofer, gets over because
of her style.

Act has a lot of hoke material
•which the girl and smallest man
handle adeptly. Should build as It

goes along.

ARCHIE GLEN (2)
Comedy
11 Mins; One
86th St.

.A comedy- drunk working with
brie assistant instead of two as
originally, . and with rbutine tight-
ened up sufficiently to. riiake act
worthy for average No. 2 spots.

Glen's single assistant works as
a magician trying some of his tricks
on Gleri, who works

.
up laughs in

the stooge' manner. Turn is Eng-
lish in character with Glen, as
at6w, seemingly intierruptlng . a
magic act which he forgot he fol-
lowed.
Did o. k. up here. .

Char,

FRANK 8WANEE and J6E DALY
Singing, Piano
14'Mins.; Oho
Hippodrome
Scales are tipped in the favor of

this two-act. Frank Swanee, youth-
fur songster with a rich voice, as-
sisted by Joe Daly 'a& the ivories,
should have no trouble in nel^bor-
hood A houses.
Act can stand slight improve-

ment through cutting down of run-
ning time, with that accomplished
by trimming on the filial medley of
numbers. It's a song tour Swanee
takes, starting in Ireland. Much
too long as done here.
Swanee opens with 'Shine On,

Harvest Moon,' following with
'Treeis.' Between that and the close
Daly does a Herbert medley on the
white keys, displaying .ebod tech
nlque.
Second on blU here when caught

iand over nicely. Gftar.

FOUR WILEY8
Acrobatic Noyelty
8 IVIins.; Full
86th St.
Four stalwart girls in the briefest

of bathing suit get-upa, working
graceful and sightly feats inside
large hoops, their ankles caught at
one point, of the circumference and
their hands gripping the opposite
point.
They do slow front and back

overs In something approximating
precision style, work in singles,
doubles, trios and all four, and all

end up with a novel maneuver, the
apparatus movlrig like a spinning
p)ate just before it falls flat
Idea has been seen before in sev

eral newsreel shots from abroad,
but stunt la new to the stage on this
.side. Made an interesting opening
for this bill, the wholesome appear
ance of the athletic girl quartet
contributing to this effect. RusJi.

EMBASSY TRIO
Songs, Dance

^

8 Mins.; One
RKO, L. A. :

Dressed in white mess jackets
and tux pants, these boyis Immer
diately contradict their clothes by
gbing into a hoke song, oveiractliig
the lyrics. It's unexpected, and
brings laughs, but after the good
opening: they switch to another
number, repeating the hoke stuff.
Following this is an eccentric off-
rhythm tap and then another dance
of the Bame type.

It doesn't take a mental giant
to figure what's wrong. U they cut

HOLLYWOOD, N. Y.
('Loii Holtz Vaudeville Revue')

Despite the dancing: lirie of girls

and boys, the between-the-acts

sketches and all tlie trimmings, the

libltz-Warner policy at the Holly-

wood, if the opening show is a

perriianerit pattern, must stand or

fall on the merits of its actors. For

underneath the coating it's a

straight vaudeville policy, with only
the line, and that not so much, dif-

ferentiating it from the average
Palace bill.

Rather a
.
stirprlse, the Holtz-

booked and headlined initial lay-;

:

out is less, of a orie man show than
might ,be expected, .

The talent
around the star, though booked
primiarlly for the purpose of fittirig

him rather than for individual ex-
cellence, is strong in itself. Result
is good entertainment at the {2 and
$3 scale. On-rtop of that, the regular
vaudeville classification into which^
the bill falls.by haturel Is the cause
of the first serious opposltibri threat
that the Palace has received since
It opened lS years ago. .

VaudeVlllIans in general are In
ijtrorig moral synipathy . with this
new venture. ': An . eyen and profit-

able break on both sides In the stiff

opposition battle that appears in-
evitable, between the Hollywood
and the Palace, •would greatly bene-
fit the business, vaudeville believes.
Not that mutual success by the op-
posing Broadway , theatres would
mean' a spread for the policy be-
yond, the big street, for this is now
a policy for arid on Broadway only.

Before it opened, the Hollywood
drew more printed and verbal ex-
ploitation within the trade than any
new variety enterprise in yeiars.

That is bound to seflect outside the
trade, and in the press. Which
can't harm vaudeville,, evenl- the
non-Broadway ' type that . is vawd-
fllms, but .still vaudeville. Besides
which bbth RKO and WB are no.'w

splashing heavily yia traileria . in
their other theatres for the straight
vaude spots,'

By Wednesday night (17), when
the. show was caught, there ap-
peared no doubt that, the opening
bill will, following a $4,600 advance
and first week's advertising cam-
paign, show a profit Wednesday
night was a sell out with standees
in the rear, indicating the policy
can get over if the show, is there.

The starter is there sufficiently to
land, but later, bills will have to

be eiven stronger when the opening
glamour has worn off. .

It now looks as though Holtz
took riibre of a gariible on his operi-

ing bill than was flrst imagined.
Two acts, Glarlf arid McGuUough
and the Lop^ band, are splitting

$8,000 in equal shares, in addition
to the Lopez musicians' extra scale
for doubling in the pit. The mixed
line of 12 girls and six boys repre-
sents at least $900, while the other
acts riange in price from $1,000 to
$6;000. The salary list looks like

$13,000 and probably more. Since
the acts' payoff stops at the $16,000
mark in the gross, Holtz' can't be
getting more than. $2^000 of the
early take, or $4,600 less than the
Palace bffered hlnx. He's gambllrig
on his 60-50 split with the house,
after the operating break is reached'
at $26,000 or $26,000.

Holtz has nerve; That it's de-
rived directly from supreme self-

confidence doesn't matter, because
his nerve is likely to give him close
to $10,000 on his opening week
from the percentage split and his
share of the 25c premium on agency
buys.

. .

As for the opening show, as a
show, there, are many flaws but it

succeeds as whole in reaching , a
good level. Several resounding,
smacks are recorded by the sup-
portirig talent arid Holtz maintains
the pa,cei at which he's adfept

Chief faults are in the spottingv
Principally wrong is the late posi-
tion of Venlta Gould and the plac-
ing of two full stage scenes, both
featuring. Holtz and Bobby Clark,
together in the second part. The
bill's pre-interriiission section cori-

talns lots riiore variety.

Miss Gould is on late because
Holtz apparently wanted to iriime-

diatcly follow up her 'Moanln' Low'
Impression from the first 'Little

Show' with his own and Clark's
satire on It Eoth were out of place,

the imitation by Miss Gould from
two angles. Her dancing biz with
an unbilled man is downright dirty
without cause in a pop priced thefi-

tre and not even the very funny
takeoff by Holtz and .Clark Is able
to remove the curse entirely.

,

Otherwise, as a vaudeville act on
» vaudeville bill -Miss Gould Is satis-
factory. Her . impersonations pre-
cede the 'Moanln' Low' sequence out
In one and there's no reason why
they could riot be embeVIshed for
earlier spotting. .

Holtz has adhered to the standard

out their second song and built up
their flr^t da.hce, forgetting the sec-
ond bit of hoofing, they would have
a presentable act

"They have looks and a fair
amount of ability, which should
keep them ep^tlng. Call.

Palace patterns with a colored hoof;
ingr act Three Little Words (New
Acts) in the deuce, but up nheal
theiDave Gould mixed line, amounts
to a sprightly and novel opener
Hpltz follows the No. 2 act and!
when caught drew a big reception!
He gives a igag account of the pol-
icy, mentioning prices bf the acts
and getting some laughs with his
semNserlous chatter. The chorus
rates $940 iind the No. 2 act .$500, he
says, then '$1,440 already and it's
only a quartier to nine.' One dialect
story of the type Holtz likes to tell
gets him Into an introduction of the
Boswell Sisters. Their four nu'm*
bers and two encores, all through
the

,
mlcrbphone, made them the

bill's first slam, and where one was
need'Od. Anything less than a heavy
hitter In that position would have
caused trouble.

.

Clark and McCullough, assisted
by the blonde Colletta Ryan; ha^ve
their own .spot In 'one' after another
Holtz intrbductlori and doing well
enough on cross-fire carried on
mostly by Clark and the girl. . Show
stays In 'one' for the next Item, an-
other talk routine called 'Out of the
Past,' with Jay Brennari dding
straight arid Holtz in a dress doing
a Bert Savoy. Itmanaged to slide by
on Hojtz' Inoffensive nance antics,
rather than through the talk ma-
terial. The gab was credited to
Brennan by Holtz In .i curtain
speech, but; Brennan should dodge
the credit

•The .' surrender' is a. north-and-',
south coriiedy scene with Holtz and
Clark as opposing generals and a
blackout finish involving ari old
gerit made up like Gandhi. A fair
laugh pace is sustained, but not
enough to justify the running time,
while the finish almost murders the
slight effectiveness up ahead, A
brief bit with Holtz and a girl, Lor-
raine Manners, who has her own
solo spbt for a dance in the second
part' next-to-clbses. the first sec-'
tlon. WhiliB Holtz is feinting: with
talk, the girl starts to strip while
dancing; The punch, when she's
stopped, is 'Oh, I thought I was at
Mlnsky's.'

Lopez' orchestra, 'carrying the St
Regis hotel in its billing, does 35
minutes as the under-lntermish
tUrn and usies every minute to ad-
vantage. The riiuslc is high grade
and is helped considerably by the
double shake by Earl Tucker, the
original 'Snakehlps,^ and his shim-
mying girl partner, Bessie Dudley.
They're billed as from Connie's Inn.
Lopez is using the scenic effects in
the rear more than e^ver now, with
orie rousing view givlrig the act an
exceptional closing •wallop. The ac-
companyirig number is announced
as SL musical impression of Paul
Revere's ride. A pariorama corivey-
ing the cliurch steeple and lantern,
myth is the first :of the scenic back--
jgrounds and builds into a loud but
powerful climax. A treadmill car-,
ries a horse and a rider dressed as
Revere It's flag waving, of .course^
but of a superior sort and Washlng-
ton!s Birthday can be the exlcuse.

Harold Arlen, accoriipanylng Lyda
Roberti here as he did at the Pal-
.ace, bperis the secbnd half by croon*
ing . a few of his own songs,, wltk
the crooning badly needing the pan-
tomimic lnsertldns_by Holtz. Then
both Holtz and 'A'rfen are joined by
Miss Roberti. Excepting 'Kicking
the Gorig Around' Instead of 'Minnie
the Mpocher' as the song used, the
HoUz-'Robertl routine is unchanged-
Since eight weeks at the Palace Is

.

bound to take the edge off anything'
for any straight vaudeville audi-
ence—and the Hollywood attend-
ance looked like a typical Palace
crowd—it may have disappointed^
here< There were laughs, but the
howls were mlssirig. It shouldn't
be difficult for Holtz and Miss
Roberti to strike something new
rather than repeat their Palace bits.
In selling the new policy Holtz
might have accomplished riiore with

'

hew mate.rial all the way through. •

He . didn't gamble in that depart-
ment.
Miss .Gould and the.' follow-up

Clark-Holtz satire next, after which
a single out iri 6ne by Miss Man-
ners. She's a high-kick girl :whose
appearance accomplishes more than
her dancing.

"

'Lady; In Red,' another satire and
with Hpltz and Clark a.gain leading^
Is the seriil-llnal. 'Permission of
Sam Harris' is. on the program and
in Holtz' Introduction. It's a bur-
lesque of on old-tltne meller with
more dull riioments than bright
ones, and evidently oUt of a former
MusIc.Box Revue. The Gould girls
and boys Join the rest bf the com-
pariy Iri a round-Up finale.

If the policy lands, states Warner
Bros., the Hollywood will remiiln In
straight vaudeville indef, with or
without Holtz. The latter figures on
six weeks for the opening bill, but
will be satlsfletd with four, a:nd isn't

sure how long , he can personally
stick iri one theatre. . But if the pol-
icy does land, and lasts long enbUgh
to remain a policy after Holtz Is

gone, Holtz should get the credit
alorig with the coin. It's doubtful
whether there are niore than one or

two others in show business besides
this m.c, with his hybrid dialect
who would stand a chance of put-
ting a, show like this one over.
From now ori it will be strictly a

question of acts. The point is that

the Palace has always had trouble

digging them up even while the only
theatre .of its kind in the country.

.
y Bige.
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ORPHEUM, DENVER
(Ppenina Bill)

Denver, Feb. 17.

wor the openlnff week of the new
/iJnheum a. special unit was sent outE nTw York to finish the roiite

SSm here. Other intacts will come

to f?om salt Lake and eo ft'om here

l5 -
Omaha. Apparently Denver Is.

*°
for vaudevllle-or they

2&tod to set! the new Orpheum, fOr

tWhouse was packed day after day

he first week. In a week or so It

will appear whether they wanted the

Tftiide- or Just wanted to say they

"hftd been Inside the new Orpheum-^
And BKO omclals and others, too,

Jre waWns ^fo""
r

Nick iiUca^ headlined the. first

Bhlt and, no matter what he has to

«ffe? Denver always falls for him.

But he really should bring more new
Sjnfrs the next time he comes to

Denver. At least two he had al-

>^dy used m tWs town about a year

MO. .

•

Earl Lindsay'is 'Revue of 1932,'

with half a dozen girls, looked like

rather a small company on so big a

Btage. Should have used about half

of It Connie Bee dlA a lengthy tap

toe dance, and Mack Pepper, with

the age-old foil In the audience,

ftcted as m. c.

Sid Marlon and Marie Du Val
vresented their musical comedy bits

to a good-natured pacKed house, and
the Four Ortoijs warmed up with

tight wire and comedy. Their best

Is when one, standing on wire, holds

paper hoop, other one Jumping
through, landing on wire. Comedy
furnished by trained dUck and by
clown walking tight wire being held

up by wire from loft. Also flies

across stage hanging, pntb tall feath-

ers of duck. Same- irtethoil.

For nearly two years Publlx has
|)een training Deliver to like Fan-
chon & 'Marco units, but there are
thousands here who prefer straight

va.ude, although It's ^dollars to

doughnuts that the house tliat has
the crowds will be the one that has
the picture. It has been proven, at

. least at the Denver tHea,tre, that a
good Idea supported by a weak pic-

ture win not pull, but wheii the re-

verse Is true, the house will be
packed time after tinie-. Of course
the Orpheum circuit pulling power
Is built on vaude and the reverse
might be true there. Time will tell.

Overture, by Earl .
Kaye'a ri€!W

Orpheum orchestra, well played was
called 'Rhapsodle Moderne.' George
Bent played the, organ solo.

ACADEMY
.The Skouras brothers were pack-

ing 'em In down here Friday nlgtit,

with house ostensibly building u^
Its clientele. Un<dier the novel pol-
icy, Bd Lowry Is here weekly from
Tuesday to Thursday, while In the
other half Skouras uses . a regular
Fanchon & Marco Idea plus a couple
tilg acts.
Friday night's turnout for the Ben

Bard-m.c'd 'All at Sea' Idea> Lil-
lian Shade and Fletcher Henderson,
•long with 'Silent Witness' (Fox) on
the screen,: wis very encouraging
since that was the eve of the Wash-
ington holiday, with many folks get-
ting away from Saturday to Tues
day,
Bard has a good and a somewhat

iifferent unit in 'All at Sea, staged
by Ralph Gobdacre. He Is its main-
stay in a comedy teamup with Matt
Brooks, dope-type: comedian. Be-
tween the twain, appearing numer-
ous times for long stretches, plenty
•f surflre laughs' are dug up. Bard
plays

' straight for his stooge part-
ner, latter selling material with
Bard In 100% fashion.
The only difficulty with the unit,

•si performed down here Fi-iday
aight, Is that it's a trifle long, After
tightening- up. It'll take Its place
With the .average F. & M. Idea,
largely because of the sock dellv
•red by Bard and Brooks. Bard,
yho before going Into pictures was
alf of Bard and Pearl, knows his
•udience, yatide or legit, and may
atartle some who • only rememberMm as a film, iieavy. with his nice
Mstrum coinpOsure.
A particularly clever ensemble is

•arrled, including several girls who
tep out for singing, dancing and
•omedy specialties. There's a good
«eal of m.c. kidding between Bard
•nd the girls, these portions largely
Mowilng up the pace.
^As flappers of the gay nineties, the
Jtoe girls each do a bit or gag: for
laughs, while later they work with
Bard In

.an undressing number with
• trick surprise finish. As a top-
per, flve.of the men In the unit do
• femme impersonation takeoff with
•nique riesults.

^ Two teams figure in the. cast,
wegory and Raymon, versatile mu-
«cal clowns, and Lester and Gai--
•f°n, who In a general way dispense
aumor alone and. with Bard, later
•coring strong In an eccentric dancend gags. June Worth, acrobatic
•ancer,; aces In a single but not so

'Siard°°
°' talk with

:
videa ran 64 mtnues, considerably

»nger than the average from F. &
that alone Indicating it has sor

looseness.
laniah Shade, for whom Al ^egal,

f "<^Kman, came down to play tjic
jast Friday night's show, did near
««. tremendous, with an encore
i°''<=^d before departing. They went
"f.,

Miss Shade's unique style ofoemng songs and the arrangement*,

Miss Shade'is new pianist lis Sid
Walker, who's working with her on
other shows,.Segal leaving this week
for a rest.

Closing Fletcher Henderson and
his orchestra of 11, supported by. a
crooning quintet and the team , of
Jordan and Jordan. : Latter nearly
took house down with their madcap
dance routine, more or less original
with them. They're plnt-elze and in
their numbier lend It a novel appear-
ance.
Henderson . has a fine band juid

carries with him sieveral effectlvie
arrangements, one of 'Rhapsody in
Blue,' admirably played. '.Time on
My Hands' much too long. :

Sol Klein, pit conductor, thl^ week
leads, his own arrangement, of
American airs appropriate during
Wtishlhgton's birthday week.

Char. .

Paramount^ Newark
Newark, Feb. 20.

.
It's pretty nea^- a novelty bill

again and ho chance for a nap.
Countess Sonyi and Juan Romcho,
three men and a woman; start off
with threie "wooden soldiers and a
fourth on horseback. The men are
inside the soldiers and with noth-
ing but their' faces showing. The
Countess, dressed strikingly and
throughdut. sings while they ma-
neuver,

.
Then, before a d^op

adorned with a Russian motif, a
woman in gypsy ;colors sings,
seated. With a bright Cut-out drop
the Countess , and Romeno . do a
waltz. The Countess Introduces all
the acts, using an attractive accent.
A man does a tap with acrobatics.
New drops follow . and the class of
the production is malntaitied to the
end; A Spanish dance follows, with
all. in for some acrobatic stunts at
the finale. It seems like a new-act
and still needs a little tightening up,
but .has stuff..

Mile quartet, called 'i'he Four of
Us,' has much life and goes, over
big with imitations of radio stars.
More novelty is one tap from the
'Hollywood Parade,' opening with a
flini of premiere at Grauma,ri's Chi-
nese, which could have been better.
Then the announcer introduces be-
fore a mike db-called doubles of
film stars. A 'Pola Negri' wisecracks
a bit and then In a cabaret set
most of the doubles do stunts.
A hit Is Joe Termini, with the

'In Wrong Revue.' He appears as a
single,, first playing the violin with
much nonsense and then using a
banjo. He has^ trouble with the
.drummer, gets- confidential with the
pianist and tosses the house In
spasms. Upon' . Insistent demands
for an encore he does another rou-
tine with a guitar. "They force him.
piit again apd finally he refuses to
take any more time; despite the
applause; The revue starts with
three men outlining what- must be
had In it. As gangsters, they make
a girt come out and tprce her to
sing, wiilstle and dance.' . .The revue
doesn't get very far, but Termini
wanders on and wins, \rhe three
men appear back of the bars and
a supposedly old man, the sheriff,

does acrobatics. It looks big, but
presumably mostly Termini.
Robblns Family concludes with

two young'men and two .girls doing
astonishing stunts in acrobatic
dancing. One of the girls does turn-
overs faster than any seen here and
one of the boys is equally amazing.
Two youngsters are brought in, but
do little.

No news, but a Washington pic-
ture In a show that runs two hours
and three-quarters. The feature,
'Tomorrow and Tomorrow' (Par).
House not filled. Austin.

DOWNTOWN, L. A.
Los Angeles, Feb. 21.

Nothing to draw them here this
week and nothing to please them
after they're In. yaude is below
the standard set by Bert Levy in
the four months he has been book-
ing the house.: 'Cross Examination'
(Artclass) is. the feature. Business
Thursday evening was away "off.

Next week, this house goes to 10
acts. Instead of the usual five.
' Cherry Malone Trio, bar act
opens. Circus act, not geared for
vaude, and failed to get more than
passing Interest. All the hoke^ bits
employed in the ring Including the
slapstick and ijroom are used. Bar
work Is .oke, biit minus thrills.

Pierre White, onetime.- musical
comedy baritone and standard
vaude act,, deuced. While White
retains his appearance and show-
manship,, the pipes are off. Inac-
tivity rather than loss of voice can
be blamed. Accompanied by an
unbilled pianist.
Ben Black's '10 Tiny Tots,' girls

weighing, over 200 pounds apiece,

followed. Grosis tonnage of this act
appeals only to the guy who laughs
with his abdomen. Girls go through
two routines, a kicking number and
a ballet, arid that's enough. :

.jack Russell, formerly with Ed-
die Leonai'd In vaiide, has a good
appearahce and iil soit shoe-danc-
ing Is a second edition of Leonard,
His giags, howcvier, are as bid as
minstrelsy.
Ward and- Pinkie closed. Latter

could double for Clara Bsa^. It'.s a
roughouse, face slapping, kicking

and fall turn„ Took one bow and
stole the second,
Universal News arid Vltaphone

novelty short filled.. Call,

EMPIRE, PARIS
Paris, Feb.. 11.

Empire management, having found
Jack Hylton .proflta;ble, is trying to
repeat by using another Jazz band
as main draw. This time It's Ray
Ventura and his Cbllegiaris. . This
Is the only; French jazz band that
ever had ahy succbss here, and be-
sides being good, It also enjoys the
reputation <if haying successfully
played England under the aiisplcos
of Jack Hylton. Once riibre the Em-:
plre, instead of giving a large numr
ber of turns . In the -'second half,-

gives one or t\*ro siiort turns, to be
followed by a; 30 or 40. minute act
to

'
close the performance^

This week's bill, after some mu".
slcal numbers, shows .

a. inonkey
turn; Prince Bubu, and some Jump-
ing acrobats, the Ra,CBbs, who get a-

hand. Another acrobatic number is

three German athletes, the B'erde-
rows,, also well received. A female
singer, who first accbriipanles her-
self on a grand piano on the stage,
and afterwards sings some, ojieratlc
numbers with the pit orchestra, .^Is

Suzanne Dubost, who has a fair
voice and articulates clearly, but
has no sensational lOok^, and who
would benefit by slnglrig thrbugh
a mike. She was razzed; ori the
opening day, and foolishly insisted
on, "an encore wheh thumbs were,
dowri.

Best number in the first half is
Bil and Bll, Italian acrobatic com-
edians, who have already, played
Paramount presentations, but have
never been in America. Closing
first half IS. & would-be classical
ballet by the 12 Tabarln girls, Who
do three dancing numbers on tunes
queerly mixed up, frbm Rhapsody in
Blue to Chopin waltzes. They ar<^
billed as presented by Pierre Sari-
drlnl, who runs the Tabariri estab-
lishment in Mohtmartre.
Second half shows Heleri Gray,

American acrobatic dancer, . who
plays France for the first time, arid
finds it' tough to have to do her
work in 'one' on a carpetless stage,
because the. bandstand has to be
fixed back of - the curtain, in the
meantime. She. is exceedingly well
received, both for work and looks.
A very local entertainer; Prior, then
kills a few minutes In front of the
curtain, which Is afterwards raised
on the Ray Ventura band, the latter
(exceedingly well received. Boys are
dressed In full white, star number
being a tune rendered in the vari-
ous ways it. would sound with an
old pit orchestra, on a gramophone,
on the air, etc. An American tour Is

likely to be arranged for the band.
. Maxi.

riient Is crude'. There's nothing
about the slave mart bit, I^ut at
least it has action and zip for its

kind, and It should be the revue's
climax, assuming that they're will-
ing to leave that kind of impression
for the crowd to take away with
them.

. As it Is, an . inconsequential ballet

with the gli'ls as gypsies makes the
finale, with Texks herself doing an
ericore out In 'one' with a special
number written around a New ^ork
columnist and illustrated with the
blackouts mentioned. Group, of 20
girls Includes several flrstrrate
steppers and a flock of good lookers,
but the only names programmed
are those of Richard Lane, who ap-.

proximates a burlesque straight
riian, and Bee' Jackson, : erstwhUe
Charleston dancer., .

;

: The Guinan episode Is preceded
by two acts». Four WileyS (New
Acts) and Pettet- and Douglas, N6^.
1 arid 2 In th.at order. The Pettet-
Douglas pair, hiave Improved vastly
since their break- in weeks here-
abouts, particularly the dariclhg
finish of the tall boy and the mid-
get, a Combination which makes a
novelty for; a stepping male duo. If

they could do as much to polish up
their chatter they would be in line

for a spot, for their dance tech-
nique qualifies as Is.

'High Pressure' (WB) feature.
Bush,

86TH STREET
It takes a minute or two to get

used to' the Idea of Texas Guinan
arid her nyrinphs cavbrtlrig around
a neighborhood theatre, but there
It is, with a faithful reproduction
of the Mlnsky lobby technique to go
with It.

Moreover, for th- i spot. It turns
thei trick. At the early Saturday
matinee they were lined up at the
box office and that hasn't happened
at that house In quite a stretch of
memory. Thus Is Illustrated the
power of a high powered exploita-
tion of a personality.
The entertainment proper—or the

entertainment Itself-—Is a muddled
JUmble ' of Mlnsky, the night club of
the CooUdge regime of abundant
money and an Intimate stag affair
in a dance hall whose proprietor Is

broad minded and needs the rent.
All that Is lacking Is the runway.
The rest of the Irving Place Is

there, moderately cleaned up in di-
alog, but going about all the way
In the matter of girly undress and
of what for lack of a better word
may be called dancing, all presided
over, by the not always dulcet
Guinan;

. "There are incidents of specialty
soriietlmes engaging, but- the Insis-
tent nagging by the mistress of
ceremonies of both of the special-
ists and the audicrice doeisn't do
much to speed the iiroceedings up,
Cbriiedy is largely made up of bor-
rowings : frorii burlesque, :

starting
with George Givot functioning as a
stooge In a stage box arid doing
the whole Greek restaurant bit and
ending with a series of blackouts,
none of them very new.

Aftei" all, the draw Is the. Guinan
publicized name, which Is laborious-
ly capitalized in.- many gags hav-
ing to do with patrol wagon ride.s,

hoosegow stretched .arid cOnfllcls
with the cops, a very little of which
goes a long way. Layout of the
irevue-^lt runs 88 mlnutes-r-is dif-

fuse and inexpert/ Thing Just
doesn't build, but runs along con-
fusedly; reaching high spots of flash

prematurely and then sagging. For
one thing it needs a capable stager
to shape it up and for another It

calls' for pruning, especially the
Guinan ad lib clowrilrig. Whole
business Is Just thrown together,
deperiding upon half naked; girls to

sustain entertainment which wob-
bles. .

Introduction of Givbt Into the
personnel riiay have, changed the,

running around, for he. gets plenty
of emphasis and his dialect chatter
and a specialty bit In which he doe.s

impersonations of Chevalier and
Harry Rlchman. are among- the

show's saving graces in a cbmedy
way. Just as a flash the arrange-

STATE
Most of the acts seemed to cut at

the first show Saturday, but the bill

ran rather long ariyway. However,
the time corisuriied might have been
necessary due tO the slightly : less
than avera.sre clocking of the feature
'Emma' (Marie Dressier); which is
down,' to . an hour ~ on . Its second-
Broadway run. It Is unlikely ttie

six acts could have been jammed Iri

had the feature been longer.

Plenty of comedy In thei fourth
and fifth spots and a sipiattering of
laughs third and closing- provide un-
usual strength in that department,
while the first two. positions contain
acrobatics and harriiony singing, re-
spectively. More dancing. In spots
up ahead and the excellent novelty
in the closer. Tiny Town Reviie,'

midget act, cbntrlbuted balance ti a
well rourided and satlsCactory laj'r

out. Nobody . knocked any custom-
ers coid, but there wer ho eggs
either.;

Billy House's full stager, one of
the miost pliable of the standard
corifiCdy turns, vraJa down to 22 min-
utes a.t this show and had no trou-
blie; covering up the cuts. Eddie
Lambert (New Acts), who has re-
verted to the classy billing of Ed-
ward J. Lambert, appeared to have
cut less than the other turns, al-
though he should.have been the first

to slice, not only In this squeeze
bill, but for anywhere. Five, six or
even more minutes off his routine
would do wonders for this dialect
single with a girl asi9lstant. That
he did so well in 26 minutes dcsnlto
much superfiuous material spoke
highly of the natural talent the act
possesses. It's a sweet next-to-
closer that could easily be even
sweeter.

The rotund House's two-part com-,
edy turn . looked and played better
In compact form in this vaudeville
spot than some time ago as the nu-
cleus of a complete Loew picture;
house urilt. The trimmings aren't
so flashy, due to vaudeville's limita-
tions, and the company not so nu-
merous, but the comic and his turn
are both better suited to a vaude-
ville stage. In support are' three
girls and two men, with only one
of the former doing a specialty. An-
other girl plays perfect straight,
while the third is Just decorative.
The specialty girl is Rose Alexan-
der, blonde member of the former
Alexander Sisters combination. Her
solo rhythm dance Is the act's
standout Individual effort.

Stariley Bros, and Atree, stand-
ard, opened, and the WHton Sisters,
in. on an emergency, deuced, "rhe
Wilton girls were called in about an
hour before show tlriie when Fur-
man, Sharkey and Lorralrie dropped
out. When bookers are In a spot,
they generally look around for vet-
eran.q who can Jump in und set
theriiselves without .rehearsing,
through knowing all the tricks. The
Wilton girls worked likie they had
been rehearsing all night, edging
close to a show stop ori their vocal,
piano and fiddle work. Jt took narve
to bow off without exit music, as
they did here, with the applau.so
that sent them . off probably, sweeter
than any mu.slc the -pit crew coUld
devise,
Frank Melinp, third, Is a ground

tumbler In eccentric getup and sell-

ing, his three-people affair, lllte a
comedy act-:-which, despite the bum
gagSj : Is probably the best w -.a.ije

into a full fledged vaudevlllo spot
for his type of ' specialized per-
former. The mari and girl assistant
also contribute .some actobatlcs be,
sides foiling. Melino goes rather
far for a tumbler because, he's doing
more than Just tumbling, but If he
desires further progress, elimination
of that face slapping stuff would
help. CVjntless knockabout turns
have milked it.

Bufiter Shaver, and Olive Bi-asnd'sj

'TJny Town Revue,' more punchy on
real, riiorit and less of a freak act
than the average midget layout,
olosod strong in its ou.'?tomary
fa-shlon. '

. BUje.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Feb. 20.

"With Baby Rose Marie heading
tills week's vaude procession, the
Palace looks likely to slip back «k

notch through the. Juvenile name not
flgured as strong enough to hold
b.o. attraction. This in. nb way re-
fiects on V the prodigy's ability tb
entertain 'em Iriside, but rather
the lack .of sufficient local .exploita-
tion. On the air little Rose. Marie
has been forging, ahead, but still

not with enough IriipetlJs to niaike
for a national reputation.

It may be a matter of opinion, or
again an argument: of showmianshlp,
in sending this child, out in front
bf the oilo, with no productlbn back-
ground of .

any kind or even coloi:-
Ing. There's a whale of a differ-'
ence betweeri a pro'pei"ly dressed
stage in full and ia cold, do-or-die
'one.' No conflict on this bill, with
the only full stage layout on the
closing end In Anatole Frledland's
fiash revue, and in fi-ont with Joe
Peanuts' monkeys.
Simian frolic opened nicely, not

burdened rWlth bverlength and re-
peat tricks, usually common to anl-

'

mal acts. Peanuts sounds like a
gag monicker, but at least Is catchy.
First time seen in this house anA
Iriipressive enbugii for a repeat dur-
ing the year. Punch stunt, which
serves as a solid firilsh for the- ring-
tails, L Is a trapeze trick performed
by a sblo riionk. Neither thie. owner
of the act nor other atteridarits ap-
pear in the open with the tree
climbers, making the effect all the
stronger. .-. \

Mills, Kirk and .Martin are an-
other trio of boys bri the. knock-
about style and manner of the Rltz.
brothers, :rIos arid bthe'rs of that
clan. They seemed spotted a bit
too early in the two niche, with riot
enough show in back of them to
warm tbirigs up; They worked hard
enough, perhaps: a bit too hard.
Obvious bits; such as the old mug-
slapping and a few other question-
able items like the hbse-rubblng on
the. sleeve, fall to set this turn In
the orlglnail class.
Baby Marie took No. 3 spot with

plenty of confidence for such a
youngster, and proved she can do It.

This kid Is doubtless at the head
of ^er class when It comes to de-
livering ballads and syncopated
numbers. Perhaps' she should do
more of the former, Inasmuch as
her hot gurgling; which she sends
over like a matured trouper, takes
part of that cuteneSs away. Audi-
ence reaction seemed to point that
way.
Lester Allen, copping second Une

in the billing, has a man-sized Job
with this show. After doling out a
full measure of his own act with
Peggy HObver, the diminutive Allen
takes over the m.c. reins . In the
Frledland revue. Break for the lat-
ter which hasn't an over-supply of
specialty talent other than the In-
dividUal'good work of the girl liner
up. With Allen's help the revuei
runs through a snappy pace, pick-
ing up blackouts, and side bits on
the way. Specialty numbers by the
Roy Sisters, Elsa Greenwell, Doro-
thy Morgan, Joan PaJet, Betty Dear
and Ken Harvey clicked handily.
Jerome . Mann fits In neatly as a
singing Juve, also working with Al-
leh In a few bits. Outstanding m
this turn Is the better than average
work of the chorus. They supply
a well-needed wallop.

.

Allen, next to closing, and doing
a conventional vaude routine, with
Peggy . Hoover's looks and limbs a
contributing eyeful. Allen Is still

,

using his old reliable burlesque on
John McCormack, originally done
by him in Le Malre's first 'Affairs,'
Allen was at his best In that show,
perhaps too g'ood- to follow himself
in yaude or picture house. Allen Is
a first string light comic, with a
decided funny streak In him, but
he needs the proper atmosphere and
material.

'Silent Witness* (Fox) heading
the screen end, with, usual ti-allers
and newsreels. Trade soniewhat
slow in starting, Bpah.

HIPPODROME
Business slightly off Saturday afr

ternoOn, ^loubtlcss due to the Wash-
ington's birthday holiday and peo-
ple scramming out of town over the
weekend. Not down enough, how-
ever, to be serious, with chances
even that anything . lost Saturday
win be made up before week Is out.
Stage show rates a little above

average and along with feature,
•Iflnal PJditlori' (Cbl), bught to pull
a little on word, of riiouth.
A homey touch is provided through

Stuart and Lash, with their after-
piece, and also working in another
act farther ui> ahead, Grad and Raf-
ferty (New Acts). Clowning In that
act,. Intrbduclng Davey and Rose-
riiary, sixth; and. then doing .' their
own: turn, and the afterpiece, the
secorid half of the show works like
an intact. For the rbad those last
four acts wouldn't be half bad, al-
though withbut. any names for the
lights.- . i.

.Stuart and L.ash open the Grad
arid Rafferty flash, witli one of the
boys dropping into the pit to con-
duct the orchestra and gag, Iri turn,
Grad and Itaffnrty, crack dancers,
appear in the S, apd L. afterpiece
closing the show.

It all works out neatly so far as
the flash- is concerned. Closing Is

(Continued on page 31)
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HIPPODROME
(Continued from page 31)

clumsy, with Stuart and Lash not
doing so well on a gag and the en
sembles In the Grad and RafCerty
act 6ft by that time. . Additionally
at the Saturday mat, Dayey and
Rosemary rushed on rapidly, killing

any possible chances o( an encore.
In the Stuart and liash. afterplec^

they usei- a nlnie-piece girl orchestra
billed as 'Jovialities', and in this

spot give the.lr girl assistant from
the '. regular act her big chance In

comedy and dancing. .

Davey. and Rosemary, Juggling act
with 'a running chattel*,, struck a
gusher of approbation, dolpg as weil
over here as at any of the smaller
houses—unusual.

First half of the ieight-act layout
is opened by. Lbls Torres and Her
Barcelonians, pleasantly presented
acrobatic flash. The colorful Span-
ish costumes do much to lend a
touch of class, ieven If the aero rou-
tines are not outstanding.

Frank Swanee ihd Joe Daly (New
Acts) deuced to quite satlsfjfing re-

sults. Young Swanee, who makes
a neat appearance, has a voice of

some strength. He found no trouble

at all in reaching the back rows and
without apparfently straining him-
self. t)aly, his pianist, breaks the
routine with some swell planistics.

That funny sight, Joe ' Jackson,
third, with his breakaway bike,

horn, torn clothes and other imple-
ments of the tramp comedian. Jack-
son did well Saturday afternoon,
prolonging his studied pantomime a
good ways without, dbiiig much rid-
ing. The one act on the blU for the
kids as ^yell as the grownups.
Art Henry, who tries to draw hu-

mor from frequently telling his
comely girl assistant he'll 'clout her
one,' went off a little lighter than he
should under • ordinary circum-
stances.. One difflculty may be that
while. In essence, Henry has a mod-
erately worthy turn for the neigh-
borhoods, he talks a little too muc^h-
Over here he did a brief encore' that
was anything but called for, aiid did
that let him down quietly.
New pit condnctoti'In here, Fred

Weper. For holiday week he's ba-
thing the bunch in a special ar-
rangement of 'Yankee Doodle/
which serves the occasion fittingly.

Pathe News and usual trimmings.
Char,

JEFFERSON
Six-act layout the first half should

have a much stronger pace and a
snap to it, due to its brevity In conr
trast to the former eight-act bills.

Runs but 76 minutes, probably due
to the length, of the feature, 'High
Pressure' (Warner). For the main
part the stage show travels a slow
pabe and with 'the. exception of one
act, Lyons and Snyder, failed to get
the audience excited at the' first
show* Saturday.
Four Felts and Mia (New Acts)

start oft with rowdy antics by four
boys and drift into a comedy adagio.
Plenty of rough spots.
Roger Williams, In the deuce, fair.

Williams goes through a variety of
imitations, with his string Instru-
mental imprei9sion8 standing out.
Includes some dlfflcult numbers,
such as Impersonating a four-piece
band and a pipe organ. Liatter
closes.
George Whiting and Sadie Burt

followed with character songs. Not
until the finish did the mob wake up.
Stanley, Lest.er and De Mar (New
Acts) have a smart comedy turn.
Including songs and danbes. Act
moves fast.
Lyons and Snyder gave the bill Its

first and last sock. ' Miss Lyons,
formerly of Weston and Lyons, Is a
clever low comedienne and clowns
all over the stage. Snyder makes a
natural foil. Patter Is peppy and
has punch. For finish Miss Lyons
renders two songs, one a pop and
the other from a 'Scandals' 6f sonie
years back.
Four Kadex (New Acts), three

boys and a, femme. In acrobatics.
Girl works oh a large elevated steel
bar and acts aa support for the
three boys.

unadulterated silence. Wop whipped
up. a keyboard accordion In a solo

interludip, and a cute femme tuislst-

ant was given the final for iet ballad
Material leaned on the house that

Chic built to an extent that might
offend the fastidious but wowed
this house. Also heavy on trade-
marks, McLallan giving two men-
tions to Sears-Roebuck and one
each to BVD, Essex, and Fahchon
&. Marco. I^aet two distinct, digs.

. Irene Vernilllion's trick twisting

is to dance rhythm. Her one-arm
wheeling and twists had enough
grace to kill, the contortion stlgmaJ

House approved throughout. Her
three solos separated by a trio, of

girls In team .islnging and dancing;

thev opened and closed as string

accompanists to Miss ; Vermillion.

Hallelujah quartet Is a desertion

from the colored musical, 'Lucky

Boy.' They put in three' numbers,
making them 75% trick larnyx

effects, and encored with a steel

guitar . Imitation that bowed them
out strong. Only act given a recep-

tion,

Charles Carrer, Juggling waiter,

went through a quick routine^ han-

dling a tray full of punch glasses

and other table articles with finesse.

Seemed liervous, but his fumbles

were all between tricks.

Claudia Coleman did four char-

acterizations In the deuce spot.

Soiiie have a familiar aound here,

but the more familiar the better

the house liked them, .

Opener was the Embassy Trio,

boys in team stepping and vocaliz-

ing. Mild gag pantomime In the

foot work got mild response.

STATE, L. A.
(Continued from page 2?)

that 'a girl that pretty shouldn't

walk off without aiiy applause

mad6 the situation embarrassing
fOr both- audience and performer. ^
Eddie Borden, with an English

fop stooge and Dot Brown at the

accordion, used bits of various

chatter routines he haia worked and
managed to build his turn to the

expected proportions by the time It

was over.

ZImballst, a cousin of his bettier

known namesake, stepped from a
band chair to do 'Rhapsody In Blue

on ail harmonica with considerable

artistry, but didn't r6turn to the

chair and thereby Identified himself

as an act The band's regular 'cel-

list also came frOnt for a mixture

of pantomime and monolog bearing

much evidence of professionalism.

Miss Digges closed the bill, work-
ing In front of all previous acts for

a cheap finish. Alone the girl's rou-

tine would,not be so out of place.

•The Champ* (Metro) second run
locally; attracting business. Metro-
tone newsreel Included. Bang,

RKa L. A.
Los Angeles, Feb. 16.

House half full for the last show
of a Tuesday night and the weather
continuing a protracted, siege of un-
usuainess, so those there were hot
just caught In the rain but had
come on purpose.. They liked the
six acts and asked for more,

Spotting was a problem with
three sets of harmonizers to place.
Sill ran Embassy Trio, ClaUdIa
Coleman, Charles Carrer, Hallelujah
Quartet, Iriene Vermillion and Jack
McLallen. First four held to 30
minutes, throwing the emphasis to
Miss Vermillion's educated back-
bone and McLallen's slow motion
crossfire for another 31 minutes,
switching latter two spots would
have been better. Feature was
Eddie QuIIIan In 'Thd Big Shot'
(Pathe)i
McLallen's light material was

stretched surprisingly for results.

He took two to three minutes to

develop some gags with his panse
wop foil, 'but garnered laughs en
route. Wop's disdainful way of

saying 'No' got to bo a laugh In It-

tieU; and twice they scored on pure

DENVER
Denver, Feb. IT.

Fanchon & Marco's 'Carmenesque'
is a fast-moving stage show and a
kaleidoscope riot of color. ' Initial

setting mountains In Mexico with
hacienda in foreground. Three ma-
tadores and three madrinas dance
with the line and act eJa masters
and mistresses of ceremonies. The
then chatter In Spanish and the

girls interpret. Routine with tarns

and castanets.

Second routine is difficult with
line riding globes around stage,

with one falling off occaslonally-r-

good for a laugh. All the time they
are waving what appear to be old-

fashioned flychasers made of tissue

paper cut in strips and tacked to

end olT stick—one In each hand.
Not a slow motion but fast and
hard to do—especially for a dozen
femmes.
Matadores and madrlnaa do com

edy stunt before ^ huge Spanish
shawl used as drop, and • as com
edians . they are good dancers
When they got down to business In

straight daiiclng they are enjoyed/

Ray Sax must have been ah mi.e

when they were In styl&^he plays
enough • Instruments —^ and well.

While playing two clarinets bends
over, backward till head rests on
floor. Third drop bright green with
huge sehorita painted In bright col-

ors. Line in pyramid formation on
oteps with each hiding behind two
huge half-circle fans. Used In rou
tine making rose-colored back
ground, for Anita Lou In her daiice
and tumble number.
The lady that sings like a nian—

Rose Valyda—was much better
when she sang like a woman, The
O'Gorman Brothers entiertained with
chiltter. Final iscene Mex ranch
with line on stilts doing Intricate
routine. A flashy number with gilt

and red costumes against black
backdrop.

Fred Schmltt's overture was
'iSweethearts' for Valentine's ;Day,
and all the selections were sweet
heart humbers. Towards the end
of the overture a drop Is lowered
with three huge heat-ts. In the cen-
ter of the middle la a smaller one,
and out of this steps an eight-year-
old girl, who does a' neat dance.
Selections Included 'Sweethearts,*.
'Let Me' Call You Sweetheart,' . Td
Love to Call You Sweeth«art,' 'GSood
Night Sweetheart,' 'You're a Real
Sweetheart* and 'Sweethearts on
Parade;'

MASTBAUM
Philadelphia, Feb. .22.

Stage show light oh names . this

week, the barrage of big guns with

which the house reopened floine

week's ago having been tuned down,.

(Ted Lewis was headllher last

week.) Idea now seems to build own
reviews and . to take full advantage

of' well-trained , precision chorua,

usslhg them for as many numbers

as can posslbjy be worked, in. Draw
this week probably figured ^ to be

Paramount's 'Tomorrow and T.omor-

row,'^^ anyway; with stage merely

helping out.-

Ads cdll the offering a niusical

comedy revlfew and It flashes screen

title 'In the Air,' because it uses a
Zeppelin drop.and the line girls rou-

tine in trick aviation costume. Big-

gest name featured is that of Milton

Berle^ unknown here, with his run

a:t the Palace . naeanlng nothing to

local audiences. •
.

He comes on cold before a bare
curtain, and wisely cuts down the

Broadway line not to shoot over the

heads of the customers. Function-
ing as m. c. In show tha.t ought to

be called 'Curtains,' he comes oh and
off, getting better all the time, so

that toward the end the audience
has warmed up aplenty. Berle has
prepared a couple of gags, with loca.1

flavor, a local parody on 'Roll On,
Mississippi,' and a good topical song
number. They, help-put him over, s

does the way his chatter avoids the
plllness of the average m. c.

After Berle, curtain openi^ on
mixed chorus (16) singing some-
thing. Planes flashied behind them,
line girls In air costume (24) weave
in, and routine leads to Zeppelin
drop. Back to curtain again, and
Berle brings on Evelyn Hoey. This
young woman has playied here be-

fore and alwiars to a big hand with
her torch and blues songs and a
mean little hip movement. Song, 'I

Should Hate Tou,' hits the mark,
and Berle's clowning helps her con-
siderably. Dolores, Douglas and
fiddy next to the flrst set scene, a
colorful tambourine number ; with
ballet In costume. Well staged and
graceful adagio registered favorably
and deserved the hand It received.

Berle before curtain again, pad-
ding and slowing the pace to a
standstill. Then Harry Burns and
company, Italian dialect comedian,
seen here before, has good line.

Uses stunStiy stooge and two women,,
and is on too long, gagging with
Berle at end superfluous, customers
getting fidgety. Big finale Is balloon
numbers, grirls wearing scores of il-

luminated balloons against moving
cloud background, pifterent .

but
slow.

.

Beth Plett credited . for dance. A
fast and snappy finale might have
helped oviercome a onei hour, show
padded like an overstuffed sofa.

Milton Charles, singing organist,

is a weekly feature here and very
popular. This week's program rep-
resentative sings 'You' Are My
Everything,' Gives the audience a
couple of choruses, to warble, and
tags up with some clever parodies.
Well liked' by femmes, who give him
big support. Mastbaum also has a:

full-sized orchestra, with David
Ross at the conductor's stand.

Water:

closing to give Powell a merry time
of It with ber lambaisting.

Next Is."Why Darkles Were Born,'

with Powell doing an Everett Mar-
shall, backed up by a group of

Jubilee singers. It's staged In great
fashion and m.c. outdoes himself,

selling the number okay and hitting

high registers with ease. It's the
most pretentious thing Powell hag
ever undertaken locally and it gbt
over big. Britt Wood, harmonica
comedian, gets oft. to a slow start,

probably due more to the. spot' than
anything else,, but winds up big, do-
ing a flock of . encores bs'ore nibb
would let him get- away^

AftiBF the PoweU-KcIly . set-to,
finale reveals girls draped about the
huge, birthday : cake, lighted this
time, : with four of 'em- droppihg
down from the flies to represent
fOur candles.'. It's a great flash and
got a hand.
Band works all through \n the pit,

with Dave Broudy directing. Down-
stairs for the late afternoon ahovf
little more than half filled.

Cohen;

STANLEY
Pittsburgh, Feb, 19.

Stanley celebraitlng' Its fourth an
nlversary this week with ^Tomor
row and Tomorrow* on screen and a
pleilty top-heavy presentation. Lat
ter has a flock of talent and some
swell production humbers, and on
paper looks like a better show, than
it turns out to be. Chief trouble
seems to . be the spotting, layout
sagging too often and particularly
when it 8houldn*t

Show had pleihty of high spots
biit quite a few dull ones as well
That'll probably be rectified liter,

however. It usually is here, as early
shows rarely indicate what they'll

be like later, management generally
requiring a day to get set.

A couple of turns could ea:sily be
eliminated. They wouldn't be missed
and, what*s more, they slow up the
proceedings. Opening finds chorus
in full stage in front of huge birth
day cake with Roy Sheldon follow
Ing in one In an acrobatic dance
that dldn*t mean a thing. Monroe
and Grant follow Sheldon In a first

rate tumbling act, boys coming out
In a trick auto truck that hides
their trempollh. Could have used a
better flnlsh; though, which may
have cut In a bit on their returns.
Three Rhythm Dancers next, col-

ored trio going through the usual
tap challenge stuff without which
no presentation appears to be com
plete .these days and which aiidt

«nces should be getting fed up with
by now. . It's a minor version of. the
Hoops number from 'Band Wagon*
following, with Dick Powell, m.c,
and Dorothy Bushey doing the
Astaires and getting^way with it
nicely. Trick lighting at the end
even gives It something of the re
volving stage effect In the original.

Nell Kelly In one works herself lip

to the usual boiling' point. This
gial's a tireless worker and has yet
to f^il to get across around here.
Does three numbers, taking;, a cou
pie of bows, and returning next-to

Concert Fees

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Torohtp; Feb. 19. :

Presentation at Imperial this week
starts with laifs, holds them for
over half of the 41-mInute bill and
finishes In a wail of . fe.mme-8hrleks
ias Capt. - Willie Mausse does . his
'Whirl of Death,' an. act that has
played here before and never falls to
thrill. Dark stage and giant . clr-f

cumference of red bulbs lining
wheel add to eerieness and good
showmanship.
Not much expenditure on sets,' bill

opening, in full stage with black
velvet backdrop and three pyramids
for formation groupings of ballet.
Line-up on in: afternoon gowns,
droopy hats and; parasols. Usual
routine with Ray. Angwln warbling..
Mignone on.in an acrobatic number;
cleverness obscured by raiment that
conceal the knots into which the
brunet half-pint ties herself. Still
scored but would have been more
effective In the customary coistume
for this type of humber.
Boyce Combe before the drapes

In a silly ass bit, his old-time sneez-
ing monolog scoring; Tough bit in
such a large house where facial ex-
preaslon means nothing. Registered,
Combe acting as m. c. during: bal-
ance of bill and doing very nicely.

Ballet out in two in a nurse-maid
number, all with prams and into
crosS-sta^re drills with baby-howl
effects from pit band adding. Girls
use the baby dolls for arm drills
and then Into a marionette number;
manipulations drawing laffs with
babes doing splits, Charleston, etc.,

aiid a stiff-legged walkroff. Qirls
had. to come back for ah encore and-
then begged off.

Gene Sheldoh and Sherry out for
second half. Act new up here.

Blonde in black velvet gown scores
on torch number, and* banjo comic
out for roughhouse and tangle-flnger
bit Takes banjo to accompany girl

and more laffs with wrong-cue biz
Pair finally in harmony, with girl's

low-down going over nicely and
comic's beiijolng bringing down
house. Out for about five bows and
then obliges with a burlesqued trav-
esty of dance styles, rich In falls and
flnlshing with the WiU Mahoney bit

of off-balancing. Again chalks up a
bull's-eye.
Ballet back on one-wheel bikes for

full-stage offering. More laffs as
girls go down, one youngster scoring
with habitual frightened expression
as turns are made. Took audience
a few minutes to see that falls, and
mix-ups were Intentional, and de-
notes faulty timing. Mausse closing
with loop-the-loop and howls from
the femmes.

Greatest audience response at the
Knevels house for many moons, and
whole bill exceptionally well bal-
anced. A truly unusual bll for a
plc-prez house, with headlne calibre
of acts, plus clever work of line-up,
making for a performance that
should do well on word-of-^mouth
advertising. Feature fllm is 'No One
Man.' McStay.

(Continued from page 1)

sarlos gradually Instituting the peN;,
centage de&l to replace the flat.'

sum guarantee.

If the 60. leading Concert person-
alltles gave recitals Ih 60 different
cities oh the same night, their fixed
fees would amount vto well over
$100^000. j Tet hardly 10 . of thes«
riames, who command such big per-
centaisres and guarantees, are known
to the general 'j)ubilc. 'Many aro
sttange even to sliow buslnesis.

Tibbett's Film Aid

On musical.; ability alone. Pad-,
orewski is probably the one best
Imprinted pn the public conscious-
ness in general. The Polish pianist
is almost ais well known for his
service as premier of his native
land. Schuihann-Helhk, at 70, Is

the oldest performer still active and
Is remembered ifor the dramatle

.

choice she hiade ' during the war.
Lawrence Tibbett and Grade Moors
are flimrcreated so far as the gen-
eral public Is .concerned, with ths
former now scaled at four times as
much as: In his pre-talker days,

John McCorraack is synonymous
with Irish ballads; to mention the
one is to think of the other. . Mary
Garden is perhaps as well known

.

for the perfume named after her as
for any other reason.
For comparative newcomer the

asking price, of Lily Pons, despite
her popularity, staggers. Her man-
ager has quoted western Impres-
sarlbs a $4,000 guarantee,, the next
$i|600 to go for expenses and above
that a 60/40 split with the singer
on the loner end of the gross.

Relation of concert prices . to
phbnogriaph record popularity Is

sometimes out of proportion with.
Richard GrOoks, at $1,600, per con-
cert outselling . the discs of Law-
rence Tlbbett, at $3,260.

Number of concerts given yearly
varies from 40 to SO with the aver-
age around 66. Many of the lower-
priced al-tlsts build up their annual
gross to match the top-money stars

by doing double their - number, of

concerts.
Small proportion, of the stars are

willing to work on a percentage
basis, although Paderewskl, Krels-

ler, and Hoffman are doing so In

many spots on an 80/20 basis. ..

Concert fees are about one-third

higher in the U. S. than elsewhere,

because of greater expense and
higher admission prices. Guaran-
tees fluctuate according to the

size of the cities played; though
rarely changing more.than $600 for

the highest scaled artists.

.

Following is -an approximate list

of prevailing fees belnis: asked per
concerts

Ignace Paderewskl. . . . v> • • • • •

Amellta Galll-Curcl

Fritz Krelsler.

John McCormack
Lily ;Pons.

Feodor Chaliapin. . . . .

.

BenlaminO Gigli .....•..<••••
Rosa Ponselle

BOULEVARD, L. A.
Los Angeles, Feb. 16;

Fanchon. & Marco usually breaJc
in their raw units at this house
first ; half Of each week after three
similar days at the more suburbah
Manchester^ but this week 'Art
Gallery' comes In as a smboth show
after five months on the road. Took
this date becaiisia it Isn't playing
Loew's State, where it opened be
fore Jumping to St Louis.
Affords one of the infrequent

glimpses this town haa of F. & M.
shows that hive been running, for
some time and. In. the case of this
Leonidoff production seasoning has
built the applause-winning capa-
bilities. It Is surefire, with Felovis,
headlining Juggler, and the Three
Society Steppers the standouts.
Both turns are putting It on-,a lot,

the hoofers overdrawing their;
clowninjgr and Felovis carrying his
build-up failures and almost-drop-
ping of props to extremes not nec-
essary In so successful an act.
Teddy King, new m.c, fs in the

pit with the band and doesn't get
much of a chance to shine, waving
the baton capably d'urlng the over
ture of two medleys before the
stage show starts. Aside from a
propensity to take his bow before
the band cuts off at each number's

• •««e*s«fl««s*

I • • s • a.t **•

$6,000
4,600

4,600

4,000

4,000

3,600

3,600
3,600

Lawrence Tlbbett. ........... 3.260

La Argentina. . ir ...<> it...

Yehudl Menuhin.
Serge Rachmanlnofi.
Roland Hayes.
Maria Jerltza.

Giovanni Martlnblll ...... ^ .

.

i . . • . . « ... it.

I. .....*...«•

a > ....... .«

8,000

8,000

3,000

3,000

2,600

2,600

Mary Wlgman. 2,600

t • •> e'te s •

I «• • •••*t*sa«e'

• • • V « •

2,260

2,260

2,000
2,000

2.000
2,000

2.000
2.000

1,760

1,750

1,760

1,760

1,600

1,600
1,600

1,600

1,260
1,260

1,260

1,260

1,260

1,200

1,200

1,200

1,200

1,100

For $1,000

Reputed In the $1,000 class are: .

Albert • Spaulding, Claire Dux.
Frances Alda, . Mario Chamlee,

Charles Hackett, Mischa Levitzkl,

Vlncente Bscudero, Grace Moore,

Mtred Cortot,' Angna Enters, Kath-
arine Melsle.

Jascha ' Heifetz.
Tito Schlpa .., if
Ernestine SOhumanh-HeInk,

.

Elisabeth Rethberg. . . . . . ....

Rosa Ralsa. . .. . . > . ; < . . • .'*

Josef Hoffman . . . i . • . . . . . •'. . •

Lucrezia Borl. . • . . w.. • . ••• »•
Con. Supervla.
Mary Garden. ..•.«• ....»•.«,.

Sigrid -Ohegin. . .. • • .^.v »«

Claiidlo Muzio.
Paul Robeson.
John Charles Thomas
yiadlmir Horowitz..

.

Richard Crooks , . ..^ . .* . ...

.

Duis. : Giannini. ...... ....•;

Mischa Elman. ... ......«>.« ..4

H. Kreutzberg. . ... . ;. .......

Myra Hess.
Ignace Friedihan.
Edward Johnson,
Efrom ZImballst.

Florence Austral .............
Josef Lhevinne.
Clare Claerbert,

Jose Iturbl. . ,

.

I ••.*•• s a

I • • • • e • •«« f.e •

i*ess«*«ee.

ICSes* • • • *'*

i.t • •'-e » •

finish. King appears perisoiiable and
ingratiating. .

Business Scant last night of first

half, with film 'House Divided
(Universal),
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Vari Bills
NEXT WEEK (FEB. 27)

THIS WEEK (FEB, 20)

Nunierals. In connection yvith bills below Inci.cate opening day of

:

' ishoyvi whether f till OP spjit Week

MEWi TOBK CITY
"^^Patoc* (27)

Juia & Whalen -

Birbarft Stanwyck
Frank Fay .

,p,ve to^mi) ,

Bentlce & Emily
Golden Blondes
Jack Whiting
Binlth & Dale
Bophle Tucker
Bill Robinson

2d half (2-4)
Clali-e Dougrlos & B
Kdy Hamilton
Carl Shaw Co
Dezo Reetter
I^eavltt & Lockw'd
Paddy Cllffo. Orch

2d half (24-26)
Walters R'ney & K
Hilda , R6eers Co .

CiyOe Hagar
liulu lIcGonncU Co
Somers'^' Hunt

HAVE TOO SEEN THE

? Poor Golden Blondes ?
Thl* W** <•'•••• 2«> "*

RKb PALACE, NEW YORK
Special Material Written by

JEAN PAUREL
206 West 57th Street Circle 7rC420

Chester
. 1st half (27-1)

. Jackson & Gardner
Tantia Blftlr Co
Welch & HI118 -

B Callaway Otcn
. 2d half (2-4)

Irene Gleradorf Co
Nelson & Knight.
Jean Bedlnl
Collins & Peterson
Amy Steele .

: 2d half (24-26)-

Oautler's Shop; ^
King Bros & CJully

Chesleigh & .Leach
Vaugh DeLclth
Hunter & Perislval

. Karavaeff
.
Collsenm ..

1st half (27-1)
Don Santo & Bxle
Pierce: & Velle
Stuart & .Lash.
JovlalttcB

'

(Two to fill)

2d half . (2-4) .

Davo Harris
eist of Skillet
(Four to nil)
. 2d half (24-26)
4 Wlleys

: Bob DuPont
Jlllla & Robinson

Lo.vely;Iaadlea.
Royal

1st half (27-1)
4 Freshmen -

Vincent O.'Donnell
Paul Morton Co
Dezo Reetter .

Johnny Tyrell
2d half (2-4)

Geo Dormonde Co
I^he'&' Harper
Laff Parade
Welch & Hllla
Jack White's Rev

2d half (24-26)
Tracoy & Hay
Edwards Morse
Al Norman
Night on Rio
Frank Convllle

BROOKLYN:
Albee (27)

Nelson Family .

Carl Freed .

'

'

Dorothy Stone
Pat Rooney & Jr
Harry Rose

(20)
I<arry Rich Rev

Flanhlng
lat half (27-1)

Dave Harris
(Four to fill)

2d half (2-4)

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK
BROAOWAT. AT. 6OT0 STREET

Coly-Murray Rev
Russ Brown

'

Kate Smith
ieth

1st half (27-1)
Riiss Brown
Bis of Skillet
(Four to fill)

2d half (2-4)
Vaughn Delieath
(Five to All)
2d half (24-26)

Gloria I>ea Co -

Uadellne Patrice
'

Peplto
Eddie Stanley
Barbara Stanwyck
Frank Fay

Fordham
.

lat half (27-1)
(To fill)

2d half (2-4)
Blanche Calloway
(Four to All)
2d half (24-26)

James Evans
Jack Petet & B
Texas Guinan Co

. Franklin
let half (27-1)

Olendorf
Blue Roth & Stone
Jimmy Iiyoiia-

Win Osborne Orch
(Fpur to All)

2d half (24-26)
Chris Carlton
Riisa, Marconi & J
Montrose & Reyn'ds
D & E Barstow.
Benny -Rubin

1st half (27-1)
Bin Robinson Co
(Four to, nil)

2d half (2-4)
Frank Convllle
(Four to nil)
2d half (24-26)

Geo ' Dormonde
Major Sharp ft M
Rogan & Trlger
Davis ft' Darnell
Eddie Hanley
Blanche Calloway

Madison
'

1st half (27-1)
P & P Trade
Vaughn' Del,«ath
Frank Convllle
(Three to nil)

2d half (2-4)
Bin Robinson Co
(Four to nil)

2d hall (24-26)
DoWolf Metc'f & F
Allen ft Eddy

Do GAGS?
You DANCE ROUTINE?
Need SPECIAL SONGS?

Consult HARRY rUCK
,

Tailor made song dild dance' minte-
rlal written especially to j-oar style

Room 1014, 1660' Broadway, N. T.
I'lione BRyant 0-6740

Pirate Queen -

Loavllt ft Lockw'd
Paddy- Cllrte Orch
^ 2d halt (2-4)
Roxy LaRocea
Billy ciali-e Co
Jack Herbert
Joe Laurie Co
, 2d hall (24-2C)
4 Pelts & Mia
Don Humbert
Lyons & Snyder
Guyer & Dufty
Bert Walton
Sun Dodgers
IHppodrome (27)

Returns Rio & K
Ruth Roye
Cole IJros
Deterges
3 Brcdwins
Jim McWilllams

. (20)
Lola Torres
SWan- Nee & Dally
Two. Paveys
Joe Jackson
Art- Henry
5 fad & Rnrrerly
Stuart & Lash
Jovlaltles

Jpirerson
1st halt (27-1)

fleo Darmonde Co
Ctco Lyons
Vin Judy ft z
'uyor & DufTy
funter K- Pcrclval
Karavacir

Bob R'lpa
Hurst & Vogt
Diamond Boya
Porcelain Romance

AKRON
Puiluce (27)

Thurston-
20)

Van - Horn ' ft Inez
Hal Sherman
Dave Apollon

ALUANY
.Puluce

let halt (27-1)
Grace' Elder Co
Hutchlns ft. Smith .

Buck &. Bubbles
Wotst & .Stanton

2d hair (2-4)
Mills .& Robinson
4 Blondes
(Twp to nil)
2d halt (24-26)

Roger Hall Co
Tom Pujhler Co .

Oscar- Lorraine
Olivette
ItlRMINOnAM
Krith's (20)

Au.ssle ft Czech
Flo Lewis
Eilrtle Garr
Gus Edwards' Rev

ATLANTA
Keith's (27)

Kliitlng's E'talripr?
Forum Boya
Dodgo 2
Sammy Cohen

(20)
Swan Lucille ft C
Lasslter Bros
Harrington. Sis '

Morrla ft Carhpbell
BALTIMORE
Keith's (20)

Olympla Winners
Neella Oodelle
Sis. of Skillet

V BOSTON
ICelth's (27)

Paul Remos
Walton & Craig
Lillian Roth

:

Chas Slim TImblln
Olivette Co

(20)
Nelson Family .

Carl Freetl '
,

Dorothy Stone '

Pat Rooney & Jr
Harry Rose

nUFI-'ALO
' lUpitodromo (27)
Van . Horii & I .

Hial Sherman
Dave Apollon Co '

(Two to, nil) :

(20) ,

'

Jack Randall
Maldle ft Rae
Benny Ross
Danny Duncan
Rae Samuels .

CEDAR RAPIDS
Keith's

1st halt (27-1)
Erlcn Sis
Frankle Fliin. .

Harry. Savoy Co.
Betty J :Coeper Co

CIUCAGO
Palace (27)

M Colleano Co
Peter Hlgglns

.

.Crystal 3
Raymond Balrd
Sulllvon ft Hlgglns
:RIta: Royce Co

. .DETROIT
Keith's (20)

Neal Sis
Runawity '4

Glorla.Foy Co
Borah, MInnevltch.
Johnny Perklna

. Doivntmvn
1st halt (27-1)

Seller ft wnis
Bud Harris

2d half (2-4)
Sullivan ft Hlgglns
(One to nil)
2d half (24-26)

Stearns & Dean
Wrbb ft. Lane
FORT -WAYNE

Keith's
;l8t half (27-1)

Zelda Bros -

Fulton & Parker
Sidney; Pago. 'Co
Gracella ft Theod'rc
UKAND RAPIDS

Keith's
Ist half. (27-1)

Karbll Bros
Lyons ft Snyder .

Rose's Midgets'
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyrlo (27) ,Wm H Groh
Lorraine' &. DIgby
Mills Kirk, ft M
Bal Accordlari 6 '

'

Frank Richardson
Harrlmdii & Reeves

(20) ,

Karoll Broa"
Charles Brugge
Bernard: & Henry

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
AND CO.

'.'Creators or the modrrn b'allet"

Dir.—Ro'ger E. .Murrsi Agency
,

Joe Herbert Co
Trinl
Jordan' ft Woods

.(20)
Joe Peanuts •

Mills Kirk ft M .

Baby Rose .
Marie

Allen &. Hooveer
Anatolc's Atla:irs
Jerome Mann

CINCINNATI
Albee (27)

Danny White Co
Rae -ft Harrison
Morton Downey
Tony Wona
Jacques Renard Or

(20)
Maurice Colleano -

Peter Hlgglns
Joe Herbert Co .

Trlnl
Jordrin ft Woods -

CIJ!:VELAND-
(Palace (27)

Joe Peanuts-
Jerome Mann
Anatole'a' ARalra "
Gene & Glenn .

(20)
Seller ft WMls
Gaston Palmer
Galli Rlnl ft 6is
Ken Murray Co
Mary Brian

106th St. (27)
Olsen & Johrtaon

(20) .

Roaette & Luttman
Bud Harris .

Llta Grey, Chaplin
DeVlto &. Denny.

Sidney Page Co
Rose'a Midgets .

KANSAS CITY
(Keith's (27)

Earl Lindsay . Rev
Sid Marlon
Nick Lucas
4.0rtons

(20)
3 Allison. Sis
Dick Henderson -:

Kramer ft Boyle
Rlmacs Orch

Stuart (27)
Frank Radcllfte Co

(20) .

Nice Plorlo ft 'L
'Donovan Girls & B'
LOS ANOELES
Illllstrcet (37)

-Tokl. Japa -

Honey Boya '.

Wills & . Davis
Marcella's Dancers

'.. (20)
Vardell Broa
Torke A Goldle
7mll Boreo
Blliy Wells ft Fays

3IADISON
Keith's

1st halt (27-1)
Wilson ICcpple & B
Sybilla BoWhan
T^wls & A-mes
Herbert Ger'd'e & V

2d half (2-4)
Galla Rlnl & Sis
(One to nil)

2d half (24^26)
Herbert Rawllnson
Joe Thomas Saxotet

BLACKSTONE
Booked Solid for RKO

Dir.: Will. Dlaaonil, James .Plunkett Ofllee

DALLAS
Keith's (27)

Wallace Sla
Bob Nelson '.

Owen McGlvney
Anger ft Fair

(20)
Llta Walea
Harry Delmar Rev
DAVENPORT

.

Keith's
1st halt (27-1)

Crystal 3
Raymond -Balrd
Sullivan ft Hlgglns
Rita Royce Co

.

2d half (2-4)
Bobby & King

.

Chester' Fredericks.
Fred Sanborne Co
(Onetoflll)
2d holt (24r26)

Fiorhl Tr
Carlena Diamond
Geo McKay Co
Fronlr RaOcllffe Co

DAYTON
Keith's (27)

Gloria Lee ft H 2
Victor Oliver '

Nan Halpcrin
Cass Mack ft O .

-

(20)
Bcnnv Meroft "Orch

'

DENVER.
Kelth> (27): .

3 Lordons
Anita Case -

nrems FItz ft M B
Ledova

(20)
Roblnison & DeWIlt

MILWAUKEE
Keith's (27)

Ebony Follies
Healy ft CrossW ft G Ahearn
A ft M Havel

(20)
C Avalons
.Hal Nelman
Donalolla Bros ft C
Barry & Whitlepre
MINNEAPOLIS
Keith's (27)

6 Avalons
Hal Nelman
Donatella Broa & C
Barry ft Whitlege

(20)
Chappelle ft Carlton
Krugel - ft Robles
Ruiz ft BOnlta
Rrank . Llbuse

OAKLAND
Kelth'8 (27)

Atlas LaMarr ft B
Weaver Bros ft B
Home Folks

'. (20). .

Tokl Jnpa
Honey Boys
Wills ft Davla
Marcella's Dnncer.s

OMAHA
Kcltii'fl (27)

Robln.son .& DcWitl
Ada Brdwa
Kerry Cor*ey
Pop Cameron

. (20)
Earl LInd.say Rev
Rid Marlon
Nick Lucas

JACK SIDNEY
he.adlined:

In F. A M. '^laDhattnn Idea"

Dir., CARGILL and DOBSON

•Ada Br'ewn
Ferry Corwoy
Pop Cameron _;
. DES MOINES

. Keith's
1st halt (27-1)

Bobby ft King .

BddIo White
Chester Frcd'ks Co
Fred Snriborne Co

2d halt (2-4)
Erlcn Sis
Frankle Finn
Harry i^avoy Co -

Betty Jane- Cooper
(One to nil.)

Id half (24-26)

4 Or(-f>ns
NA.SIIVirXE
KeHli'M (27)

irarrla Twins ft I,

Fred Craig Jr
Joe R. Howard
Ray Hughes ft P

. (20) -. •

'

Les Kllck^
MiLSlors ft Grace
Frank Richard.son
Harrlman ft Recvc;.'^

NEWARK
Keith's (27)

Larry Rich Rev
(20)

Ralph Olsert Co

Bertollno
Don Santo, ft Exle
Welst ft Stanton
.Mills Bros
NEW ORLEANS
. Keith's (27)

Lido ' Ladles

Show Boat Rev
SOUTH BEND

Keith's .

1st half (27-1)
3 Acres ft A Qiicen
Masters ft Grace
Jimmy Burchill Co

ROBINSOHdcDeWItT
••Stt the bill eff fiit. . One of the bait of Its

kind avtr prwtBtid here."—"Salt Lake Trlbitne:"

Coscia ft Verdi
Kitty Doner
Ullly Glasoh

(20)
Klutlng's E'talners
Forum Boys

.

Dodge 2

'

Sammy Cohen
PATERSON

Keith's

Seed ft Austin
SPOKANE ..

Keith's ('J7)

Vernon Rathb'n Co
Edith Dow
Dr Rockwell ' .

Electric J

(20)
Vernon Rathburp.
Edith Bow • •

NOW; INNEW YORK
AL BOASBERG

EDISON HOTEL
228 Watt 47th Stroet, New York

Phqse Penniylvinla 6-8600

1st halt (27-1)
Grade Barry
Carl Shaw Co
(Two to flU)
.2d half -(2-4)

O'bay A Atkins 6
Anny Judy & Z :.

Webb ft Lane '

4 Freshmen
2d half (24-26)

Paiil Whitetnan Or
PniLADELPHIA .

Keith's (27)
Bobby May
Carl Nixon Co'

Dr Rockwell
Electric 3 . ^.

:

SP'GFIELD. MASS.
: Keltli'fl

1st half (27-1)
3 .Allison. Sis ,

Bernard & Henry .

Geo. McKay Co .

Brltt Wood . ..
-

ST. LOITIS
Keith's (26)

Ueyers Lubow ft. R
AI Abbott
Helen Kane
Bob Hope Co

HARRY SAVOY
In a Bevy ot

BEIXY LAUGHS
DU: .XEDDY & SMITH

(TwotoflU).
(20) -

Jim McWilllams
Detoregoa

'

ReynOlda ft White
Jbo . Besser Co
PORTLAND, ME.

Keith's (27)
4 Ca6ting Stars -

Charles Melson .

Ted Murdoch' Co
Lee Lee . Lee ft .Ijee

(20)
Deno ft Rochelle.
Ray Hulln'g
Eddie. Nelson
R:oyal Uyenos
PROVIDENCE
Keith's (27)

Homer Bomalrie
Tom Fulmer - Co '

Travers .& Gray;

'

Ppnnglera -

Mel Klee
Russian -Revels

(20)
Downey & Clarldge
Geraldine ft Joe
Cardlnl
Carl Nixon Co

(19)
Danny White Co.
Rae ft . Harrison
Morton Downey

:

Tony Worts . .

Jacques Renard Or

. ST.- .PAiJL ,

Keith's (27)

Chappelle. & Carlton
Krugel & Rbbles -

Ruiz -& Bonlta
Fraiik Llbuse

(20)
3 Orantos
Morton ft Parks
Don Zelaya
Living Jewels '

SYRACUSE
Kelili's (27) .

Bob: Rlpa
Hurst ft Vogt :

Diamond Boys '

.

Porcelain Romance
(20)

Lander Bros
Buster West Go
Lew Pollock Co
Dave Winnie ft D

'' TOILETRIES
Are Available at VANITEE HAKR-rr
SHOP. 100 west 46tb St., Ne«r York..

;
Try My LIsoefyiiii Cleanslni Creim—SalbO

Grade Barry
Alexander & Santos

ROCHESTER
Keith's (27)

Dave Winnie ft D
Lander Bros-

'

Buster West
Lew Pollock Co

(20)
Olsen ft Johnson
BACRAHENTO

Plaza (27)
bene ft Rochelle
Ray Huling
Eddie Nelson
Royal Uyenos

(20)
Van Cello ft H
Billy Farrell Co
Yorke ft Johnson
Charles Aheam

SALT LAKE
Plaza (27)

Chas Carrer
Irene Vermlllloh
Jack UcLallen

(20)
3 Lordens
Anita Case
Brems, Fltz ft U B
Ledova

TACOMA
Keith's (27)

Fortunello ft C'llDO
Hope Vernon
Marty May
Show Boat Rev '

. . (20)
4 Casting Stars .

Chas Melson
Teck Murdock Co
Lee, Lee, Lee ft' Lee

TOLEDO
BtvoU (20) :

Ebony Follies
Healy ft CrossW & G Ahearn
A & M Havel

TORONTO
Hippodrome .(27)

Jack Randall
Maldle ft Rae
Benny Ross
Danny Duncan
Rae Samuels

(20)
Benny JJavIs Co

TRO'ir
Keith's

let half (27-1)
Hlacbua

RYAN and NOBLETTE
Atlanta, Ga.—"Mtsi Noblftte'a alnclng of a com-
tdy lone wu voitli the price of Rclmlssinn nlnne."

—Ralph T. Jonas.

S.AN .*NT0NlO:
Keith's (20)

Lido Ladles
Coscia & Verdi
Kitty .boner
Ttllly Glason .

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (27)

Vnl Ceello ft M
Hilly Parrel! Co ',

Vorke ft Johnson
Chas. Abearo

Kelson & Knteht
Archer ft Jackson
Jean .ft Lynton Rev

.2d half (2-4)
Roger, Ball Co . ,

'

Madeline Patrice -

-Hutchlns ft Smilh
.

Ralph Olsen. Co
. ,2d half. (24-26).
Audrey Wycoff Co
Raymond Wllbert
Ann Judy & -Z

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS
BOOKED SOLID FOR RKO

Dir., WM. DIAMOND
JAMES PLUNKETT OFFICE .

Picture Theatres

(20)
'

Atl.iB, LaMarr ft B
Weaver Bros ft E
ilome Folks
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
1st half (27-1)

RoKCr Ball Co ' .

Madeline Patrice
Jny Mills ft R'blns'n
Ralph Olsen Co

.2d half .
(2-4)

Graoe Edler Co.
Hiirry P Welch
Wflst ft Stanton

-

([•'our to nil)
:d half (24-26)

MInrhua
Arrher ft Jackson
>I\ilcl>lns & Smith
J<;an.nft ft Lynton

SEATTLE
Keith's (27)

rirtb Sllckney
Mnk'cr .&. Bedford
rflnccr'.s MIdgects.

(20).
r(irtun'(»llo ft C'Uno
Hope Vernon
-Marty May

Poodles HannaforJ

VANCOUVER
. Keith's (20)

Bob Stickney ,

Maker & Red ford
Singer's Midgets

WASHINGTON
Keith's (27)

Lois Tores Co
Will Aubrey
Irene Rich Co
Eddie Stanley Co
Bomby Co

(20.)

Daro rA Cos.ta
Bobby May
June Carr
Gus Van

YONKERS
Keith's

Ist halt (27-1)
Billy Claire Co
Thclma White
Scooter Jjowry
Art liumby Co

2d half (2-A)
Jimmy Lyons

NEW YORK CITY
Pnruiiiouut (1I>) :

•1732' .

Tod Lewis Bd
Eliinor. Brooks
.Snowball '

DUie 4
'

Rublnoft
"Nice Woma'n'

Roxy (10)
Fred Waring :

I'atrlcla Bowman.'
Roxy Ballet, ,.

BROOKLYN' '

pHraniouht (19)-
Guy LO(nbardo .Or
The Brcdwins
J ft E. Torrence .

Nlcodom-ua,
'Nice. Wonian' .'

.

-

iUKFAI.^
BnfTuio (10)

'Girl Crazy'

,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Oirental (20)

'Fireside Fancies'
1 Bailey ft L Sims
Mary Leo
Ross £ Bennett
Lambert Ballet
Lllyah. Tashman

Paradise (26)
Cab CallowHy Orch
Margaret Sims
Chocolate. Steppers
Nloodcnius
•T'niorr'w & T'm'w'

Tivoil. (20)
'Anniversary Show'
10 .Mfisibrs ua
Jllo Bros.
Bruno Wclse 3'

Bon Bci-nie Nieces
Abbott. Ballet

, 'Tomorrow & T'w'
nKTROIT

FIsiier (10) .

"Song. .Parade' .

Seymour Simons .

C.1SB ^lat-k & Owen
'Behind- tho Mnsli''

Michigan (10)
Lliyan Tashman
Sid Silver
Wesley: Eddy . -

-

Charlotte Ayres- 4 .

•Bofi-st of the City*
PHILADELPHIA

Grand (10)
Irene BIch .

Edwards Co
Senator Murphy
'Discarded .Lovers'

toew

NEW .YORK CITYV t'npltol (27)
Cnndreva Bros
Alt Loyal's Dogs
4 Carlton Broa

Boulevard
.

1st halt (27-1)
AInsworth. Co ,.

Besser ft B.nltour
Roy ft Romero Rev-
(One to nil)

'

2nd half (2-4)
Peg Bates .

Eddie. Lambert Co
Arnold Grazer CC
(Two to. nil)

Orpheum
1st half (27-1)

3 Ryans

Paul Kenst
.

George Kiddon
(One to' ml)
ASTORIA. L.,I.

• Trlboro
1st half (27-1)

MaxIno Lewis Co ;

.' George "Beatty
PIcclanI Tr-
(Two to nn)
2nd halt (2-4)

Turner Bros
Em'p's of Harmony
Jack ft.K Spanglcr
C Nagel & J Marsh
Dance Aristocrats

BALTI.MORE
Centary (27).

Jean Harlow .

MIRTH MOMENTS
BOBu CAiRNEY

Care of LCDDY ft SMITH -

Collins .ft P'terson
Von Leosen Co
(Two to flll) «

2nd half (2-4)
iBradna's Circus.

Paradise (26)
3 .Gobs
O'Hanlon ft, Z'bunI
Jack Read
ClllTord ft Marlon

State (27)
Aglmos
June Carr
Irving Edwards
20th Century Rev
Joe Frlseoe'
(One to nil)

BROOKLYN
Bay Ridge

Ist half ' (27-1)
Peg Bates
Gus Shy
Lambert Co
(One to nil)
2hd halt (2-4)

Gilbert Bros
Maxine Lewis Co
Hughlc' Clark Co- '.

ROy- ft' Romero Co '

COna to njl)
46th St.

1st half (27-1)
.

B'mberg's Alask's
H Clark Co
Dance Aristocrats
(One to nil)
2nd halt (2-4)

Carl Emmy's Pets
Frank & T SavIni
Sonny Lee Orch

Al Wohlman '
.;

Darlene Walders
Wynne' Wayne .

Hector Co
Berlnofr ft . Chariot
Muiroy-McN'ce ft R'

BOSTON
- Orphean) (27)

Gerardo & N'lne Co
Happy Spltzer ft P'
Harry Burna Co
Gordon-Reed ft K'
(One to nil)
CLEVELAND
State (27)

Girl Crazy Co.
COLUMBUS
Ohio (27)

Joe Cook
Joe May ft Dotty '

Bryaht-Ralns ft T'
JERSEY CITY
Loew's (27)

Str«ct Singer .

Freddy Bernard.
Paul Small'.
Rita De'Lano
Walter Dare Wahl
Alex .Garvlloff

MONTREAL
Loewrs (27)

GrUber'a Oddities
Delivery Boya .

P Kirkland Co
W'teslde-Anlta ft n*
Blngham-Otseh Cn

NEWARK
State (27)

Page & Class
Ed Miller Co

JEROME MANN
"His rlie hai been meteoric—hit ImparMnatloflt

delight with their fldellty."—Chicago ."AmerlcRn."
Week Feb. 17—RKO Palace, Cleveland, Ohio

(Two to nil)
Gates Ave.

1st -half (27-1)
Mack-Harold ft B'y
Hill ft Hoffman
Sonny Lee' Orch
(One to nil)
2nd halt (2-4)

2 Canea
Gladys Co
Bergmari Co
George Beatty
Top ot World Rev '

Metropolitan (27)
Falls-Rending ft B'
Ross & Edwards
M ft Ann Skelly
Sue Carol ,

Tobias Orch
Nick Stuart

.Pitkin
1st halt (27-1)

.'^^hpn(;I^:' Co
Jack North
PUIard & Hilller
Jane, tk Kath Lee
Mne- Wynn Ilev
2nd halC (2-4)

3 Ryans ' -

Lamb Sc Belllt Go
Du Cnllon
Williams Orch
(One to nil) -

Vniericink (20)
narld & Ardnn
4 r;ia.sh Dovll.9
La Vernes

Manny King Co
Scott Sanders
B Krickett Orch
PITTSBURGH
Pehn (27)

Freda ft Palace
Pasquall Broa
Daks-Colea & P'son
Cook and 'Brown
ROCHESTER
Loew's (27)W .& J Mandcl

Flo Mayo
1,-ucky 7-3
Mills ft Kbver

SYRACUSE
State (27).

JToIlywood Col'glanft
Wayneo
Helen Wilson
WASHINGTON

,. lAtew'H ;(27)
'

Bob Murphy Co
Johnny Hyman
A &. R Samuela
Davo Trinnon

. YONKERS
1st halt (27-1)

Lubln-Larry & A'.
C Nigel ft J Marsh
(Three to nil)
2nd half (2-4)

MKck-IIanold gc B'
Hill A Hoffman
M WUkcha Co
(Two to nil)

Fanchon & Marco

NEW YORK CITY
Academy .

2d half (1-3)' -

'.M'rt'n . Min-^trels' :i

Tyler Mason

Bruce Jordan
Harry ,Vim Fosscn.
3 Page Boys.
Mark Nelson.-.
Hsther Campbell .

.Sunki.st Ens .

OFF-JCIAL DENTIST TO THK N.- V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
•1500 Broadwny .

Tills Week: Paul Draper—-Cetf. Marshall

Johnny Tyrell
(Two to nil)

2d half (24-2C)
Rig Franz Tr
Marlon SnkI Co
Carl Shaw . CO
Kerr A KnsiRn
Mazono Keanc

VOrNfiSTOWN
Krltii's (27)

Neal Sis
Rath Br'ba
Johnny Perkins
U Mlnnc'vltxr-h

fZO)
Thurston

Aodabon
1st half (26-29)

'M'd'n Minstrels' I
Tyler KlasOn
Bruce Jordan
Harry Van Possen
3 Page Boys .

Mark Nelson
Esther Campbell
Sunkist Ens

BROOKLYN
Fox (20)

'Black A AVhlle* I
Geo D Washington'
Clifton & Brent -.

Rose. Oleshy
Mario LaFlorlc'
.Mnrlo Alice Head
Sunkl.<!t Kns

ATLANTA
Fox (20)

"Hot Java' I
Callgary Bros.
Ar.mnnda Chlrot
Noroe '

3 Samuels. Broa
Vincent Vorro
Sunkist Ens '

BiLLlNGS
-For ,

2nd half (211-2)
'Llmchousc'N'ts' I
V & B' Stantoii

'

Wing Wah Tr
Armando & Llta
Don Carroll
rntcrnat'l Rev
Sunkist Ens

Collenette Ens -

. HOLLYWOOD
Pantnges (29)

•Art Ga:ilery' I
Felovis
Eddie Colo :

Bob, Andy :& Tod'
Josephine
Cachalots
Olga & l.cstor
Herculean 3

La Marr Bros
Mavis & ' Ted
Marlon ft Kath'ne
INDIANAPOLIS
Indiana (20)

'Fine Feathers' I
Rose Wyso Jr
Novello' Bros
Edna Covey
Emile & Romatne,
Sunkist Bn.t . -.

LOS ANGELES
Locw'.s State (24)
•R'pgody : In . R'thm*
Betty Froos .

Anthony ft Rogers
Johnny Bryant
Billy Gray
Crawford & Caakey
Sunkist Ens '

-

.lERSEY CITY .

Stanley (20)
Stars of Yesterd'yV
Eva Tanguay
Corlnnc
Hank Brown
Tom :Kelly
Rice ft Cady

PROVEN QUALITY
Defjing piipilcatlon

~^-JACK POWELL
On "Topper" the Heap.

'

So say LEDDY & SMITH

BOSTON
Metropolltnn (26)
'Mbntmartre' I
Ann Codeo '

'

Roy Rogers .

Julian & Morjorle
Dave Rebel -

Henry Phillips
Valary EJns'
BRIDGEPORT
Pulnce (26)

'Gay. Vienna' I .

Duel de Karekjarto
GaUdsmlth Bros
Rena ft .Rathburn.
Woodland & Smoot
Torney Co

BUFFAIX)
Bnfliild (26) .

.'Parasols! I.

Sheldon, ft. Frayne'
Capt W Mauss
Boyce Combe
MIgnone
Ray Angwln
Sunkist Ens -

'

Bl'TTE
Fox

1st half (26-28)
'Llmehouse N'ta' I

V & E Stanton
Wing Wah Tr
Armando ft Llta
Don Carroll

Cho Cho '

Freddie Ward'
G Harrison Co
Alexand'r A Evelyn

LOUISVILLE
RIalto (26) .

•Stitch In Time' 1
MILWAUKEE
Wiscoiislh (20)

'Carmenesciue' I .

O'(3orman Bros .

Rose Valyda
Ray Saxe
3 Matadors
3 Madrlnas'
Anita Lou . ,

Sunkist Ens
MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota (26)

•Around the World*
H ft F Osher
Nord ft Jeanle
Tcjc Morrlssey Co,'
Phyin'a DuB'arry
Globo Trotters

MOBILE
Snenger (26)

'Hacienda' I

Sue RUssell
HInky ft Dinky

^
Doyle ft Donnelly

'

5 Gems
6 Gnrdonlana ',

Adrlana

CHARNOFF STEPPEI^
NOW PLAYING

WARNER THEATRES
ind. RKO

HARRY SANTLY WSL DIAMOND
JIM PLUNKETT

Intern'at'l Rev .

Sunkist Ens
CHICAGO, ILL.
Chicago (20)

'Swias M'vem'nts' I:

T/Ucky Boys
B Dooley ft F Lee
John Pope Jones
wntred DuBolB
Bert Prival
Sunkist , Ens

Paradise (26)
Arthur Lake Co
Arthur- Petley . Co .

Nash ft Fately
Llbonatl 3 -'

GaUtler Co
Tlvoll (20)

'Manhattan' I
Jack Sidney
Swor ft Goode
Bruno Wclse 8
Jack Lester
L'ucille
Sunkint Ens

Uptown (26) -

'Slavlnue' .1

Sam Hear
4 Clovers
Brock & Thompson
Pallcnbcrg's Bears
Patsy Marr
Laurell & Ted
LaVonne Sweet

NEWARK
Brnnford (26) .

'Cozy Corner': I
Ruth Roland
A & is LaMonte
Rector & Doreen
3 Jays
Frank Rogers
NEW HAVEV
Paramount (26)

"Nursery Rhymes' I.
Tom Patrlcola
Lucille Sla
Schlchtl'a Co
Novelty Cllntota
Bttrbarlna Co
Sunkist Ens
NEW ORLEANS

State (20)
-

^Dreairi House' T
O'Donnell ft Blnlr
Masters & Gauthler.
Bon Omar
Louise Glenn

,

Sunkist Ens
OAKLAND

Paramount (24)
'Star Night' I
Betty Compson
Stevo Savage
Danny Beck '

Anna Chang
Corisuelo Gonzales
Roy Bradley

3 WHITE FLASHES
. Rented for

LOEW
PICTURE HOUSES

Placed by -

LEDDY & SMITH

Sunkist Ens
DALLAS

Palace (26)
•Varafion' Days' I

Zelda Safttley
3 Jacks A. a Qufon
Wllmot A Peters
Kirk ft Lawrence
Katlik-on l\ay
SUnklHt Kns

DETROIT
Fox (20)

•Aloha'-. I
Ryan ft Noblette
Brliinls
Gordon's Dogs
KIkutas
Gaylenne ft DuR-

VT. WORTH
' Worth

2d halt- fl-^')

'Circus Days' I

Heo Starr
L Kt. Loon Co
Hooper ft Gatrhftt
Sayinn A Partner

IIARTFOHD
Cupitol (26)

'0-r»?f'tlnB»^ I
.Ucl-<;hnin
Lamhortl
J A H . Griffith
BuBtcr ft Brown

.

iJor'oihy Thieme

Lillian J>rice
Paul Jones . ,.

Julian M.iil
Judy A Cheron
Dorolhy Juno
PIIILADKLPIIIA

Fox (20)
'All at Sea' I
Ben Bard
Lester ft Garson
Juno Worth
Gregory A Raymon
Matt Brooks
Sunkist Ens '

PHOENIX
B'ox (20)

'On Parade". I -

Natacha Nattova
4 PI ushers
Paul Sydell
Joe Rose
Sunkist Enn -

PORTLAND ,

-Paramount (26)
'

•Fl«e Races' I
Prank Jenks
Cilenn A Jenkins
Chief rioarsky
Adams Sis
Kanazavva Tr

SAN DIEGO
Fox (2.';)

"Gobs irf J' In B'd«
'Pal' Wc-st

(Continued on page 34)
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DIARY OF A STOOGE
By Claude Binyon

. .
' , Joliet^-Monday,

Tf^sterday wag the first day
siissed In my diary, but It was my
first day on the stage In a strange
town and I was all excited, besides
Cilmost getting into a, fight One of

the actors, a man who jumps up and
down on a net in a funny suit, saw
me hanging around the stage wait
Ing for Mr. Clay after we acted oiir

lirst show, and he walked . over to

mo and. bumped into me on purpose
'Get out of my way,' he said, and

I said, 'Why, I wasn't in your way
and b^sldep I got a right to be here
Then he said, 'Oh, yeah, who are

you?' and I said. 'I'ni a stooge, that's

what I am. I'm ah actor and you
are jiist a inari who bounces up and
down.'

'Don't get fresh,' he said to me,
and he shoved, me; Right away .

I

gbt into my fighting position but he
hit me while I was getting into it

and knocked me down.: Everybody
came running and yelling 'Sshhh!'

because the picture was being shown
and it was trying to- talk too. Mr.
<Jiay told me I ought to be ashamed
of myself and Roy Rognin, manager

the Rialto, which is where we are
acting, said if he caught me fighting

again he would throw me and Mr.
Clay both out Nobody would be-
lieve that It wasn't my fault—they
k^pt saying; 'He's a stooge,^ because

,. they-were j^Ious.
Mr, day. my boss, got mad at me

because the manager yelled at.liimv

and he said Just for the .way I acted
he -was going to take.,my spending
money away from me. t^is week. I

Sfid 'he couldn't do that because he
wpiuld have to p^y me my full salary
of $25. He said, 'Oh yeah?' and I

said 1 didn't really mean it

The l>e6ple didn't clap at me very
jtnuch because I was feeling sad. it

'was even worse this afternoon be-
cause hardly nobody was In the the-
atre, but tonight there was a few
and they clapped. My %2 spending
money is almost gone, and I haven't
bought anything but meals, I think
I'll go to bed.

PHMY JOE CUNNINGHAM

STEALS FRIARS' SHOW

.Joliet—Tuesday.
I feel kind of lonesome for Mom

ahd Pop and Tillle. Tonight wotild
be my necking night with Tillie. i

got a letter from her today and she
said .she was so ^roud- of me for.

being a stooge. I wrote a letter to
Mom and Pop and another ond to
iTJllle.

People clapped .at me okay today.

JoUet—Wednesday.
The man who bounces iip and

dpwn in the net missed the net to-^

day and broke his neck. . Each of us
had. to give money to. his funeral and
I had to borrow my spending money.
$2, and give it to the manager. All
I know is 'that I was minding niy
own business last Sunday and this
fellow knocked me down. Then he
Cell out of his net and killed himself
and I have to give $2. I feel sorry
for him biit this business siire is

crazy.
Mr. Clay says we got a great piece

of luck because ,we don't rest up this
weekend but go right to Milwaukee.
We must leave here tonight In Mr.
Clay's car so we can start acting In
Milwaukee tomorrow. I don't like
that So much but a stooge has to
Buffer. I won't "ven get to isee th6m
bury the ' bouncer. .

t have to quit and paclc my stuff.

Always packing and unpacking.
Maybe when I'm not so lonesome
I'U feel better and make people clap
at me niore.

This Saturday (20) affair at the
Friars Club to Bing Crosby drew
the largest audience since the event
in honor of Clayton, Jackson and
Durante last season. Tliere were
names and humorists galor*? on the
dlas, but it remiained for Joe Cun
hlngham, the Philly cartoonist to

steal the show. His criacUs drew, the
big end of the iaugiis. •

George Jessel, first m.c, with-
drew early; having a date with the
mayor at the picture ball, Joe
Laurie^ jr., stepping Into the spot.

When he replaced Jiessel, tnurie i-e-

markefl: 'As Buga Baer put it, I

cap'f tell you who the next act is,

but i can tell yoU how to avoid
him.'
Cunningham wi-s In a hot toast-

ing humor. Forgetting his trick

stomach, he started with: 'Gentle-

men, guests and second-hand toast-

.

master. .(Laurie),: I am much sur-
prised the Friirs should honor a
ihugg like Crosby. Heard liis name
and thought he Was a "ipublic enemy.
He joined a Columbia chain gang
an^.Is giving a very good imitatioh

of Rups Colombo. I noticed that

jessei . took ai . sock at Crosby by
calling liim Eddie Miller; George
JBurns spoke a swell' eulogy In two
gags • about Crosby and forgot one
:0f th^m. Then they called on LAurle
and Jessel walked out
George M. Cohun wJis brief and

complimentary. Maurice Chevalier
also spoke. .

Seashoi-e diid Mountain

Resorts Vie for Beauts
Bfiissels, Feb. 11,

Ostehd Is. ufiible to digest the

news that Aliss Universe, i9$2, Is

to be elected at Spa, Belgian inland

resort. Ostend declares It Is flnan

dally better able than Spa to ar
range the fetes. In the meantime
Spa is getting on with the prepar^-
tlins and saying nothing. Now Os
tend suggests tha.t the election

should be held at Spa on August 4,

but that the corbnatiph of Miss
Universe must take place In Ostend
nursaol on August 7.

Tl^e American beauties are due

to arrive at Antwerp at tliei end of

July, but Ostend proposes to hire

a iBelgian niall boat to meet the
liner In the Pas d'e Calais on Jiily

28, take oiK the American girls and
bring them into Ostend.

RAN GIVES IT, TERRY

TAKES IT AT GARDEN

Reno Spdkale Overlooks

Dempsefs Chi Showing

Reno, Feb. 22.
:

• The beating that King, licvinski

handed Jack
,
Dempsey In Chicago

has tiot discouraged Reno's fight

promoting fratiernlty. They still

contend Dempsey will be tiie head-'
liner in a 20-round scrap iiese in

July.
.

Waiy down deep, bempsey's fol-

lowers here were keenly disap-
pointed wheri the ex-champ failed

to stow the ex -fish peddler away,
but they stiU think Deihpsey h.as

the stuff In hlu! to come back. The
campaign to. gather $100,000 from
business men here to promote a
fight in July Is still In progress..

James McKoy head of the promo-
tion syndicate. Is spending a few
weeks In a hoar-ltal in California,

but is expected home soon to take
charge of the fund campaign.

Slot Machine Drive

To Halt Expected War
Sah Francisco, Feb. 22,

Fearlngf ^varfare betw^n Chi and
•Frisco rackefe^irs over the slot ma-
chine business Of northern Califor-
nia, police are seizing all foreign
p4y-and- play, devices.
Cops have been grabbing hun-

dreds of the new, machines, going
\very place for them but in the
speaks. Of course, the law doesn't
know the locations of any of the
city's 3,000 whlsperlbws, else they
would immediately dose the joints.

Col. Boxing Lays Egg
Denver, Feb. 22,

Colorado's boxing commission,
which receives E% of all gate re-
ceipt^, collected $20 in Decembisr
and, so far this year, $800.

When the fighting game was good
It collected arouhd $8,000 annually.
The money goes to the old soldier's

home.

Lak^ Placid Olympic

Dip Brings 1. A. Bhisb

Los Angeles, Feb. 22.

Apprehension over the coming^
Olympic Games here is beginning to
be felt after reports of the finan-
cial dlfflculties of the winter games
at Lake Placid. Big hurrah around
town by optimists who forsaw an
influx of moneyed mobs. Is dying
down.

MARRIAGES
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mahdel, son,

Feb. 15 . In New York City. Father
Is an advertising director for RKO
theatres,

.

•

Celia Abies to Tom Sanders, Feb.
28 in New York. Bride is 'daughter
of Kew York theatrical photog-
rapher.

. .

. Norah Blariey to Dr. Basil
Hughes, London, Feb. 20. Miss
Blaney is a musical comedy player.
Dr. Hughes is a surgeon.

Colleen Moore to A. P. Scott at
iTort Pierce, Fla., Feb. 15. Groom
is a broker,
Mabel Hubbard Ward to Tom

Mix, Calexlco, Feb. Id. Bride, who
is the third wife of the star* is ia

cii'cus aerialist

Ro.sette Anday to Baron Effon
Bi-nst von Ket^icHondorf, New York,
Feb. IC .Bride is a member of the
State opera,. Viehiia:
Peter Magaro, formerlj- owner of

what is now Loew's motion picture
theatre in Harrisburg, the Regent
and also operating a Carlisfle, Pa.,
theatre, married Mildred S. Flerro
at Atlantic City.

Hielen Breeland-to helman Morln,
Los Arig^eles, Fe.b. 20. Bride is a
secretai-y at Paramount. Mprin is

picture editor of the L, A. 'Record.'

By JACK PULASKI
Madison Square Garden about

G0% capacity, last Friday (19) for

ni. bill of four W-rounders that

looked like good stuff, and it yras.

The management couldn't make up
its mind which was tiie star .bout-
Eddie Ran, who , l^^oed Bliiy
Townsend, or ' Cliick ; Devlin, who
won .from that tough ;Biiugg. frcm
Joisey, Young Terry. Latter went
on last. ':l .,.

'

The Ran-Towpsend event was
sensational. Billy. from Vancouver
stepiped to the; qilddlP of ..the riiig

'md with the first punch clipped
ISddie' on the chin. Ran took it In
a stagefering way, came In and
right-crossed Townsend, who like-

wise went back on bis heels. Prob-
ably no Garden match ever held
such an exchange In' the . first two
wallops. .

•
.

.

W'ith the fans excited, the boys
came out fdr the' second round,
which lasted less thbji a minute.
Townsend, who d^eated Ran at the
last meeting:, is a. gent who winds
up the right hand before throwing
it Just as he was setting ready
to pitch, Ran stepped In with a con-
quering rlgkt Blliy turned his
head to roll with the punch but
didn' t escape. The slani caught him
on the back of the left jaw, which
Is just as vulnei*able as the button,
&nd he went flat on his bade Billy,

caught a second sock as he toppled
and was out before he fait - the
canvas. Both boys are In the top
ranks of the welter division, but
both have been flattened by. the
Fargo Express, none other than
Billy Petrolle, who should have this

first "shot at the title.

Chick Devlin, hard hitter from,
the Coast, had a busy evening de-
feating Terry. It too, was a'" ecrap
worth" seeing. Towards the end of
the final round Devlin was so tired
that he hung on and took the sav-
age swings of Terry,- but there was
a reason.
In the second round Terry Inad-

vertaintly hit low. That did not
take full effect until near the close
of the match, when Chick later said
he was In pain. . Iii the dressing
room the protective cup was found
to be dented. The fact that Devlin
was hurt explains why his right
crosses to Terry's Jaw dWn't drop
the 'Trenton Buzz Saw.' He siu"e
did take

. It plenty ,on .the chin. So
did Devlin. Everybody expected a
knock-down or kayo the way both
boys were delivering.. Terry's abil-
ity to come back made him new
boosters, but they didn't know that
Devlin was hurt Lew Feldman
built himself up . by defeating Kid
Francis in an earlier bput and It was
no mean job. Lew got the Idea and
from the fourth round on he showed
plenty.

Lightweights .Next
Ori Friday (26) the show will fea-

ture light men. jlain bout has
Sammy Fuller of Boston, the kid.
who scored a knockdown over Tony
Canzonerl, going .against the left
hook iexpert Ray Miller. Also of
interest is the first Garden appear-
ance of Emile Pladner, the French
midget, who will go against Anton
Kocsis.
The Ran-Townsend fight resulted

in plans for match between Ran and
Jimmy McLarnih. ' And- still there
is Petrolle,

Stock Market

:
Diamond, Jr., Very 111

Billy Diamond, Jr., eight-year-old
son of the . RKO agent, was re-
moved to Baysidfi hospital, Bay'side,
L. I., Satui'day (20) with septic
poisoning,

(Continued from page 7y
mcnt issue left with a dividend
payment, just managed to reach Its

old resistance level around 31 upon
announcement of the new bank
credit bill, and again,, when the ex-
change made its scowling gesture
at the bears, crossed, that level for
a short time, touching 32% for a
trade or two, but at no. time did
the active theatre shares show abll
Ity. to keep abreast of the. general!
market Best Paramount could do
when, the screvirs were put .

on the
shorts was 10%, compoi'ed. to Its
January top, based on nothing but
an oversold condition, of 11%

.

Elsewhere among the equity Issues
of the theatre group the turnover was
relatively heavy, but price changes
negligible, Warner, Paramount and
Radio making a great deal of bustle
about going nowhere.
On gerteral principles outside

traders are leaving tlie group se-
verely alone. The only one left at
current price levels that offers any
possibilities on the short side is
Loew, and the hook iip here, with
Fox holding a majority of stock
practically In escrow, might be a
set-up for a squeeze If any Indi
vidual or any clique chose to put
the pressure on. Principal basiis
for recent pried I'un-ups In the gen-
eral niarket have been a short In-
terest, such as that . In Kodak, arid
if a stock Is selling at levels like
Warners and Fox,

, there Is no in-
centive for a short commitment

Shorts Avoid Films
Absence of heavy bear account In

the amusements was illustrated In
mid-week when the Exchange made
the overnight announcemient that
starting April 1 brOJiers would not
be;permltted to lend customers' long
stock for delivery against a short
contract without^ the customers' ex-
pi-ess permisislon In writing. That
announcement brought on an over-
night Jump In oversold

. issues like
Kodak and Atchison amounting to
more than 6 points, while the openr
Ing of most.of . the amusements Was
only fractionally up. At that when
the speculative community had. a
chance to examine the announce-
ment. It didn't mean much anyhow,
except as a sweeping gesture to ap-
pease politicians who want to legis-
late against short selling. If cer-
tain stocks become hard to borrow,
they will command a premium and
that will probably bring out plenty
of lon^: stock for lending purposes—from the over-loaded Investment
trusts for one thing.
The week disclosed only two items

of news affecting film shares and
they about made a stand-off. East-
hian Kodak, which gets a large part ,

of its income from the picture trade'
came In for a dividend, reduction,
omitting its usual 7B-cent quarterly
extra and voting its regular quar-
terly rate of $1.25, going on a $6
basis as against the $8 that has been
the rule for some years. Tightening
of the Kodak purse strings put no
glowing aspect on the immediate
future of the film business, Kodak
being one of the country's richest
corporations In cash, and one that
could well afford to dig into surplus
if it could see business revival close
at hand.
The other piece of news was a

statement that net for Consolidated
Film Industries, biggest laboratory
concern In the trade which does de-
veloping and printing for all the big
releasing companies, showed a
higher net for January than for the
previous month a,nd indicated ah
ascending scale of profits. Whether
this resulted from increase in pro-
ducer and distributor activity, or

Summary for week ending Saturday, Feb. 20;

STOCK EXCHANGE

from Consolldated's increased oper-
iatlng economies^ didn't appear in
the report

Pools Lay Off .

Where there was evidence In
many sections of the Hst of revival
of pool activity, nothing of the kind
appeared among theatre stocks, ex«
cept In the churning around of Par-
amount at somewhat higher levels
which easily might have been the
last stages of the old pool's iretire-
ihent Certainly the crowd, aroiind
the Times Square branch ofllces
evinced no change In their attitude
totvard Pair, which was easy to run
up, but which seemed Incapable ot
attracting a following above 9. A
story was repeated from ,the Coast
of studio people ready to take on
modest long lines at 8 and there Was
said to be some . buying orders on
brokers' books fit New York at that
level, but traders inside the a.muse«
meht business or outi refuse to
reach for the stock.
The only sizeable plus signs. Ip

the amusement group appeared be-
side the senior stocks, namely
Metro-Goldwyn, Universal preferred
and Orphcum preferred, and the
bonds.
One of the oddities of last week's

trading was tke astonishing . per-
foririance of a few bonds. The old
Keith issue jumped nearly 14 points
on an altogether dispi'oportionato
turnover of around $15;000, moving
up to. a hew high for the year at 63,
which also ; is high since way back.'
last summer. At the same time the
new RKO debentures sold 6ft nearly
2 piolnts, , accompanied by nearly
double that volume,' while the stock
stood unchanged at 15 %. Perfohn-
ance was a curious frieak, hut per-
haps explainable oh the ground that
somebody, ~ perhaps with inside
knowledge, found the old bonds a
Irood gamble at the price and
brought money out of a - hoarded
store to use for the play.

It Isn't reasonable for high-class
boridis to advance in price during the
present agitation over possible Infla-
tioh, but it is logical to expect, that
speculative Hens may attract hoard-
ed money, because their yield is
high. At the . low of last week,
where the run-up began, the Keith
bonds paid more than 10%^ a high
return for a security backed by
large realty holdings even at de-
pressed prices.
The Pathe bonds likewise moved,

to a new top. for 1932, gaining 6V&
to 80%, the move in Pathe being
indirectly related to the Keith trans-
action, since the Pathe concern now
Is merely a holding company for

obligations of RKO and stock in-

terest In the DuPoht raw film Inter-
ests. Pathe bonds seem to be sub-
:lect to flights like this. At one time
last .year, for no apparent reason^
they got Into the higher 90*a P^-
pub. loans touched a new top at
50% at one time, but lost a point
from that level before the end of
tlie week. Other bond changes
were nominal, except In the case 6't

the new RKO debentures, which
made another peak at 104% and
then slumped to 101%, where thdy
closed.
iSomethlng of activity got going In

Columbia Pictures on the Curb With
a run-up of 2% In the voting trust
certificates on around 7% on 1^000
shares dealt in. No accounting for
such movements unless they were
an aftermath of the recent change
in company control.
Roxy showed a nopilhal gain- In

counter dealings, with the bid quot-
ed through the usual channels at
3% Instead of the previous week's
2%. .
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Piiring the News
By Claude Binyon

——-——
Wheti HKO Tianded oM its 10%

cut to all employees an a tbeek

uBher refused iq take the $1.80

Vash arid stamped off tJie Golden

date fioor.-tVariety.

, Hollywood, Feb, W.

Cq.pt; of Ushers-—Cpmpan-hy, fall

jnl dom-pari.-nee, atTten-SIiUN!

Salute the tnanager! Unaalute the

manaEeri Com-pa-ne-e-e, ait ease!

rCUcks his heels briskly, straightens

his spine and points his chin at the

chandelier.) ;
.

Managfer—Very good, boys. It

flbrt of does, a fellow's heart good

to see how you—to see.how you—lt

sort of does a fellow's heart good.

Assistant Manager (mutteflng to

himself)—Boy, couid I handle that

guy's job! Boy could I handle It!

- "Manager—Tou fellows are about

the best collection of irshcrs In the

worid.fil bet. You're fine. (His

eyes turn to the floor and he scrapes

his toe across , the carpet. A wad
of gum ca:tches his shoe and a,lmQst

yanks It from his foot.)

Assistant Manager (glariWg)—

"Who threw that gum there? That
gum Is fresh. The man Vho threw
that gum there take two steps for-

ward. One—two!
(No. one steps.)

; . .

/; FaV Balcony Staff .

Manager (softly)>— Never mind,

Joe. A fellow has to throw his gum
some .pla:ce. (Smiles reassuringly

at the' quaking /iishers as he takes a
letter . fromi hie pocket.) Boys, I

don't know how to go about telling

you this—you're thei finest bunch of

fellows In the world. But you know
how buislness has slid off lately,

Xiook how fat ' you balcony ushiers

are getting, from lying around.

iBalcony ushers blush and tighten

heir girdles.) Fellows, we—we have

. Assistant Manager—A 10 percent
*u;;. . .

^

(The ushers are stunned. Captain
of ushers smiles -bravely, , swallows
a lump In his throat and salutes.)

Capt.—rYes, sir. We are ready, sir.

Manager—If we all, get behind the
circuit, boys, and take this cut like

gentlemen, we'll be Just Hke foot-
ball players all fighting for" our col-
lege. If We all put our shoulders
to the gum—if we all put our
wheels to the war—I mea.n, if we
all put Our noses to the grlmestone^
!^you get me, boys?

: Capt.—Yes; sir! -

Usher Jones (takes two steps for
ward)—One minute,, sir! t am not
going to take the cut, sir!

. Capt. (aghast)— Jones! Turns
'to manager and bows humbly) I

apologise for Jones, sir. He Is not
himself. I beg of you to Ignore
him.
Jones (firmly)— am myself.

.

refuse to take the cut^ That would
take $1.80 from my $18 weekly, sir,

making a net , Of $16,20. I have
never worked for $16,20 in my life

and I see no reason why I should
Btart now.
Capt.—This . Is treason, Jones.

Treason, you understand?
Assistant Mgr.—It's loiisy, If ybu

ask me,
..Manager—^Jones, I'll be patient

with you. Can't you un.:ersta.nd
that I have nothing: to do with this
—that we're all little clogs in. the
great business whirlpool? These
are instructions from the home
office and we must follow them to
the letter.

Tense Moment
Jones (his eyes dilating, his

nostrils aulverlng and his frail body
Bwaylng In emotion)—I won't take
the cut! I won't, I won't! How
I've worked for my 18 dollars!
Ushering fat ladirt, thin ladles,
email and tall. A smile for every-
body when my heart is torn. Look-:
Ing straight ahead when the ruffians
call mie pansy. Living for the honor
of my uniform. Walking, walking,
walking— walking— walking! (he
Mrieks). And whit does It get me?.
What does It get me? A 10 percent
cut! Gad! Boots! BioOts! Boot$!
Ass't Manager—Take him away!
Caipt.—Yes, sir! Smith, Colman—

grab Jones and lead him to the
street.

_ Jon^sH-Take' your hands oft me!
Ill walk to the street alone! (Hps.
the buttons from his uniform and
stesidles his trembling body), Fare-:
''"ell, I go like I came—a gentle-
nian! One— two! One— two!
(Marches majestically toward the
street.)

.

Ass't Manager—Fool I

-Capt. (brushing away a toar)-^
*^es, sir. But begging your pardon,
"T—a man. Yes. Yes, sir—a man

!

Musician Suicide
. San Francisco, Feti. 22.

Faced with the prospect of being
unable to support the baby hl9 wife
^•as expecting, Ray Hayes, Los An-
reles musician, jumped to his death
fi'om the seventh story window of a
local hotel Feb, 14, , .

liayes ha:a tried suicide by u.-sing
Powprful anaosthetlcg, but failing,
JiHnped from the window down a
"ehuvell. The widow Uvea here.

FALLS FROM WINDOW

Cecile Sach, Wrti. Morris ^Office

Siecy,^ Killed in 6-St6ry Plunge

Cecilie Sach, 30, secretary to Wil-

llam 'Morris, jr., was killed Feb. 17

in a fall from her sixth story rOom
in New York. Investigatlpn showed
that she lost lier balance while clos-

ing a window. Any sulcidie theory
Is scoutied as Improbable.
Miss Sach, who was a

.
cripple,

had been with the MOrrls agency
for about five years, acting- as the
younger . Morris' secretary most of

the time.
Interment in Minneapolis, Miss

Sach's horiie, where surviving pai-

rents reside.
'

BeDe Blows Reno with

New Pad and Enough

Paper for Her Shack

Reno, Feb. 22.

Headed for the big town .with

Nancy .Hoyt Curtis in; tow-, Belle

Livingstone, left Reno flat Wednes-.
day (17)^^ waving a fond farewell
with a kiss attached to a. small
crowd of friends at the depot.

. Packed, In one of her numerous
8uitca«es was an assortment, of
mining stock certificates, beauti-
fully colored, 'but otherwise worth-
less, which Belle says she Is going
to use to pap^r a shack In New
York. It's all she took .with her as
a m^niento of her eight months' so-
journ in this little divorce metrop-
olis. .•

La Belle tried a night club here
and the big. electric, sigh still dec-
orates the cowshed silo at the. re-

sort, but there's no electric juice

running through the sigh and no
grape juice running in the club.

When the creditors took over the
pliace Belle took a vacation and
went to Texas, but sheriffs were too
numerous, so she returned to Reno
and opened an 'alimony school,'

\vhlch blew up in short.order.

Then Nancy Hoyt CJurtis came
along and a new interest came Into.

Belle's life. She and the author of

'Roundabout' are now great pals

and traveling companions. Mrs.
Hoyt took a blue ribboned divorce

decree with her and had her maiden
name reistored.

Mai^ Marlowe Breaks Leg

Backst^e in Providence

Providence, Feb. 22.

Mary Marlowe, femme lead In the

eighth edition of Carroll's •^Vanities'

which played here last week, is In

St. Joseph's Hospital, this city, suf-

fering with a broken leg. It is the

outcome of a fall in the Carlton the-

atre where the show was bopked!

Miss Marlowe will remain at the

hospital until her injury is healed.

Her heei caught in. one of the iron

steps ;
leading to the dressing robhi

and the. accident occurred just be-

fore a performance. X-ray reveals

both bones in her leg haye been

broken, just above the ankle.

Siegrists Parted
. Canton, 6,, Feb. 22.

Edythe Patterson, aerialist, was

granted a divorce from . Charles

Patterson, known professionally as

Charles Seigrist, on grounds of neg-.

lect. The Pattersons for several

months, have been separated,

Edythe playing her own aierlal act.

Before their separatloh she was a

member of the Seigrist troupe which

for many years has been a feature

of the Ringline-Barnum circus.

"Thoy have made their home here

for. many years.

BETTY MAEENO HUET
San Francisco, Feb, 22.

Betty. Mareno, vlolinl.«;t at. the

NiBC . studios here, is confined to

Palo Alto' Hospital with a fractured

skull suffered la.>3t ^uriday ; (14)

when she was thrown from a runa-

way hor-se and dragged 50 feet.

She was unconscious for four

days, *

Ultra- Hollywood

Hollywood, Jeb. 22.

Hollywood'* only pawnshop
on the street level is looking
for a title symbolic of the
town and yet not obviously as-
socla,ting It with the three
balls.

One Suggestion Is 'Hollyhock
• shop.* ^ ;

Ter(ect Romance'

Ends as Wife Su^^

San Francisco, Feb. 22,

Ruby. Adams, crippled and a for-
mer chorus girl, filed suit for sepr
arate maintenance against her hus-
band -. benefactor, Johnny^ Davis,
originator and operator of Coffee
Dan's. C^ouple have been married
since 1928.

Miss Adams, paralyzed from the
waist down and confined to a wheel
chair for seven years, charged
Davis with infidelity and- niggardli-
ness 'to her.'o-

In coiirt, Davis denied the ^truth

of all charges but stated he would
contest none of then! but the ex-
cessive demand of $400 monthly.

Suit ends what was' generally re-
garded aa .the perfect .t^mance'
when .'Gofleei Dan' married the show
girl after her .iMick bad been broken
when a sandbae tell on her In the
wings , of the old Strand (now St,

Francis), where she was dancing
in a Win King company.
Davis has two grown children by

a previous marriage and. Miss
Adams one.

Playwright Hough's

New Divorce Tangle
:
Chicago^ ..Feb. 22,

Charging Will M. Hough, play-

wright; with InfldiBllty, cruelty and
desertion, Mrs. ;

Isabel Hough,
known on the legit stage as Isabel

Baring, filed an amended petition

of divorce here.

Last August Mrs. Hough starte^d

a iBeparate maintenance suit against

her husband, and a, month ago. she
filed a $100,000 alienation of aiffec-

tlons suit against her sister-in-law,

Mrs', Katherlne Hough, of this city.

in the hiew bill Mrs. Hough
charges that her husband deserted
her a year after their marriage In

1S28 when she waa making baby
clothes. She also alleges miscon-
duct on his part with .an unnamed
woman. Asking an increase of $25

a week for the support of her son,

and an order enjoining blm from
disposing of his property, Mrs.
Hough, according to the bill, stated

her husband had an- income from
his $100,000 estate, besides his earn-
ings as a writer of stage and screen
material.
Judge Sabath vill get th4 case

next week.

Cellist's AEmony Worry

Chicago, Feb. 22.

Having felt the economic cohdl7
tioh knoWii as the depresh, Demltry
Shniuklovsky, who zooms at the
bass icello in the Chicago Civic

Opera orchestra, appealed to the
courts here to have his alimony
pronilses. reduced. He separated
from his wife, Helen, former Rus-
sian actress, in October, .1923, and
secured a. divorce on the grounds
of desertion In 1928. : .

On a suit filed by Attorney Irving

Eiseman, he was hauled before the

cOiirts for having accumulated a
debt of $600 in alimony arrears. On
his plea of no work the court or-

dered the monthly $85 rate be re-

duced to $60 until Novembei*, wheri

the opera win resume and that at

that date the figure will be jumped
to $100 until the deficit is wiped but.

Treas. Club's $7,000
Treasurers* Club held its annual

benefit at Erlanger's Sunday niglit.

Program' grossed oyer $7,000 and
the net to the b.p, men's Club was
estimated In excess of $6,000/ ,

Sum is considerably better than
the net of last year's Jjeneflt.

Tm Telling You
By Jack Osterinan

SPIEGEL CONVICTED

Theatre Mgr Charged with Liquor
Conspiracy—Cornerford Witness

Scranton, Pa.. Feb. 22.

Harry Spiegel, manager of the

Family, former burlesque house no>v

playing films, w.a;s convicted in Fed-

eral court here, on • clittrge. of con-

spiracy to violate the
;
prblilbition.

law
.
by planning to operate the

Mountainside brewery at Loclc Hav-
en, Pa,. H. I, Seidman and Sam
Nagelberg, this city, and Franklin
J, Graham, Philadelphia attorney,

were co-defendantsi
The jury acquitted Graham but

convicted the other three. In: the
first trial , last year, the . jUry ac-
quitted two Wilkes-Barre defend-
ants but disagreed on the four who
figured In last week's trial. M. S.

Comerford, general manager of th6
Comerford enterprises, was among
the character witnesses for Spiegel,

In aear for 13 Yrs.,

Famons Extra Dry, A.C.,

Shut by Prohi Boys

Atlantic City, Feb. 22.

To Olde Extra Dry, familiar to

'generations of celebrities in the the-

atrical, sporting and political worlds,

finally bowed Feb. 16 to prohibition

enforcement aft^r keeping In the
clear for almost 13 years. Agents
descending en masse on Atlantic
City's most famous cafe, ripped out
venerable fixtures and furnishings
and carHed. them away In two vans,

. Nick Crease, alleged proptl^tpr;
John Deega.n, cashier, and Silvio.

TonettI, waiter, were arrested oh
charges of sale and possession;

. Better, known to the bbn vivants
of pre-Vplste2Wl. days, the place,: an
Institution to lovers of good foods,

had been raided only once before.

On that occasion there was no con-
fiscation or destruction of property^

OM Garbo Film

As Sex Ballyhoo Adjunct

Sex ballyhoo on 42nd street. New
York, is tied In with a 10-year-old

German film starring Greta Garbo
as the marquee lure. Film Is

'Streets of Sorrow,' first released in

New York by Kerman Films, Indie

outfit, in 1.927.

Picture is considered approprlatie

for the sex bally angle because of

Its story. Has 'o do with an inno-

cent girl being lured Into a Vien-'

nese brothel Following the film and
a cartboh short, a lecture, on sex
and its dangers along more or less

usua;i lines, leading up to the sale

of a book. It all takes place at the

Lyric. ,

First day of the run, Metro
looked at the, picture, but decided
there was nothing much to worry
about.

ACTOE BUCKJACKED
Allan Jenkins, actor, was black-

jacked and robbed by thugs on his

arrival home Saturday (13) after his

performance In. 'Blessed Event.*

. He was painfully but not serlou.s

ly beaten.

Lyman's $500 Guess

For the past several weeks Abe
Lynian has been carrying Bob Miles,

a mind-reader piloted by Marvin
Welt, on all liis aocJai .and business

visits in New Tork, Miles 'read'

Lyman's friends so well, the band
leader became deeply interested,

Blbwoff arrived when.\Lynia,n, fol-

lowing Miles' advice; bet $500 on
Billy Tpwnsend in the latter's Gar-
den fight with £ddie Ran. Town-
send was knocked stiff in the sec-

ond round—and so wjll Miles be if

Lyman catches up with him.

Joe Morris Murdered
'Chicago, Feb. 22.

Joe MoitLs,
.
44, brother of Sadie

Morris, local vaude and club agent,

was found murdered .Saturday (20)

oh a lonply road in Franljlin Park,
nearby suburb; Morris .wa.s a bail-

iff in JIuhJcipal court here, ,

..No apparent motive could be
found b-y police in the killing, other

than it appeared to be anothor Chi-
cago gang. ritl'», with the u.sual pror
ceduro of dumping the body in a
hole somewhere. The body wa.s

found, riddled by bullots, in a

,
barrel.

. HELLO EVERYBODY. (By spe-
cial permission of the copyright
owner, Kate Smith).

A Debut

This is. niy debut as a column-
ist under nVy. own na:nie, Haylnaf
contribiited many

,
stoi:ies to my

pais (?) in the
;
past, I decided to

contribute to myself arid see what
happens.

There'll - be no .
reference to

anyone .who was seen , . with
somebody . else who belongs to

somebody els6; no mention of peo-
ple's birthdays, etc; Just a column
and If you enjoy It, okay 'Variety.'

If you don't like it t can always
find the same ouVet that I hive
fouiid these past, slx: years, give the
gags awaiy. Hoping: for the best
and sincerely yours,

.
Kathryn's

dark, haired boy, Jackie,
.

Irony No; i ,'

T'vp ^eeks ago I Was asked If I

would be a gijest star on a special,

broadcast. I agreed and with Jean
Hai-low went on the.air -for the I.

Miller Shoe Co. Thrilled with the
reports that came in,, it looked: great
when people told nie that this mlflrbt~

lead to a commercial hour,
The.next morning my phone ranj^

and the L MIUer outfit . was an-,
noiinced as ..calling. .Yelling 'Piit

them on,' I was very much elated
to hear the name and figured I was
In the bag for something big.

'Hello Jackie,' a voice said,
,
This

Is the I. Miller iShoe Company , call-

ing to say we heard you last night
and you Were swell. It also re-
minded us that you: owe the firm
$52,60 for your wife's shoes. Good
luck, Jackie!'

Jrony No. 2 \

Recently they asked me to go lip

to Sing Sing to play a benefit. I
went together with a show Includ-
ing two bands, Olsen and Callo-
way. The entire prison Is equipped
with radio ear phones in each cell.

The death house, was aJmpst filled

and It was just three days before
Two-Gun. Crowley was to march his
last mile. The death house men
were not allowed In ithei theatre,
but could hear the performance
through the ear phones. Somehow
It was a shiver when Cab opened
the show with his version of TII Be
Glad When You're Dead, Ypu Ras-
cal You.' . .

.Goo-Bye
This being Washington's Blrthn

day, and just to iceep abreast of
the times, I sold my. Lincoln^

. A Mystery
Wonder If there Is any truth. In

the report that the firemen walked
out of the Palace when asked to
take a cut.

Tough Times
The other night there was a bene-

fit given . at the Globe and as usual
I got In the way of the solicitors.

Having already promised Earl Car-
roll and the Alvin to show up, and
after playing the latter two first,

I rushed to- the Gtlobe where I was
greeted by a man whp said he'd
like to know what sort of an act I
did.

Things are tough enough without
having to give auditions for bene-
fits.

Ostermania
A smart fellow stopped and asked

nie If I had seen 'Arrowsmlth' and
what kind of " a looking collar It
was. ;.. . The best answer to give
anyone who asks you, "Why aren't
you on the air?" is to tell them
that you won't take any chances
contracting germs j how dO yoq
know who talked through the ml-
chropone liast?. . . ..We are living In
the Initial age, everyone I've met re-
cently is Introduced to me aS WMCA
or NBG or WEAF. At George Ol-
sen's opening I met Little Jack
Little's wife whom oddly enough Is
nicknamed just plain T You really
can't socially afford to talk to her
ilntll she goes out and grabs herr.
.eglf three more Initials . . . .Are you
reaxling?

STOCK PLAYEHS' DIVOECE
Reading, Pa., FHi,. 22.

The Berks county courts have
named George W. Maridorbach
maistr-r in the divproe .suit o'£ Lillian

Vl!la=<tr"f5:i>,
.
furinoi'ly Lillian Wal- .

lace, : agii In.st Thyinci.*} VlUastrego,
now In vaiiclovillc, MLis Wallace
wa.s foDnorly hf-ro In the Ox'pheum
theatre .stoi.k company, as was her
hu,sband.
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News From the Dailies

Yhia dcpiirtincnt contains rtwrittan thaatrleal nawa. itania aa pub*
liahad during the weak in the daily papera of Naw Yoric, Chicago,
San Franoiaco. Hollywood and London. Variety takaa no credit

for theae hewa Itema; each haa been rewritten from • daily paper.

East

Rao Cohan Goodman,, formerly of

stage, t8 asking a divorce trom
BenJ. Qoodmari. Her ,

Buaplplons

were aroused when Goodman came
home with llpBtick on his cheeks.

PoUowlnir this up she located him
with an unnamed brunette whose
costume was more chic than cdver-

Ing. Asking $76 a week and coun-

sel fees pending, trlial.

Adrlanhe Allen, who caiUe from
London to play In 'Cynara,' ^has

signed with Paramount to go Into

Alms following close of run.

Jean DIxbn ia quit the cast of

'Warrior's -Husband.'

Milton Herbert .
.Qropper an-

nounced that hereafter he will pro-

duce his own" plays,

•The Houa4i We lilve In,' which
Chester Eirskih once considered,

now in hands of Ben Kamsler a,nd

Iiester Fuller who plan to pro-
duce. It. ' •

Walter Wlnchell called before

grand Jury In Coll" murder case.

He - had columned that . gunmen
were, flying here from Chi, and the
police want to know >rhat and how
he knew.

> Laiira Wlnkliison, former chorus
girl who married Curt R. Heirrmann,
.heir of wealthy brewer, in court
asitlng for alimony. Not revealed
whether she 1b suing for separation
or divorce. Rift came a couple of
months a«o and she went back to
mother.

Joseph Whitney, who produced
a Hungarian operetta at the 44th
Street theatrai. New York, nursing
a black eye. Had two stars and
only one star dressing rooou

Artrlvlng home Feb. 16, Bva Le
Galllenne announces that she will
road, tour 'LlUom' before' opening
her ClTle Rep theatre with the samei

.
play next fall. . After that 'Alice In
Wonderland' to muslo and a new
English play^

Chdryl Cra^ord resigns from
Theatre^ Guild to devote her time
to Group theatre which she helped
organize.

Ed ,F. Tllyou. announces that the
Steeplechase Pier, Atlantic City, de-
stroyed by Are Feb. 14, will be re-
built Immediately. Fire, which did
damage of $760,000, completely
razed the structure. Will require
about eight months to replace.

New orch of 88 men, formed under
title of N. T. Orchestra, Inc. First
concert In Mcu-ch.

Bill In Congress Would place mu
slcians under the contract labor
provisions of linmlgratlon law. To
prevent competition of lmi>orted
players.

lieon Rotbler, of Met Op, nine
days overtime applying for final
citizenship papers and must wait
two years before he gets them,
Mme. Rotbler will get hers.

Esther Ralston given police pro
tectlon here as InBalto until threats
of abducting her baby can be In
vestlgated.

Vincent Toumans has an Idea for
another production, but not yet
ready

, to announce.

George Lederer planning to do
Elmer Rice's 'Blue Hiawalt'

Group of lawyers, educators and
authors to go -to Albany today
(Tueiaday) to protest to legislature
against censorship methods. It Is
charged that censors protect dis-
honest officials by cutting out iall
hints of bribery and other public
scandals. Want to make censors
bare records of cuts.

.
John Golden haa Channlng Pol-

lock's 'Strangle Hold' under con-
sideration as a production effort

'

Lola Moran denies the report she
Will marry Douglas Montgomery.
Her mother, explains that she ismore anxious for grand topera than
matrimony.

Abe Bllstelh, - Molly Plcon'ai ac-
companist oh her European tour, In
town for a brief visit. Will pres-
ently Join Miss Picon in Buenos

.
Airds. Bock here In August.

. Surrogate Foley decides that Mrs.
Mabel. Rlngllng, wife of John Ring-
ling, cifcu9 man, was ia, legal resi-
dent of. Sarasota, Fla. Under this
decision'' the entire estate goes to
the husband. Suit brought by her
mother, Mrs. Mary B. Burton, who

would have shared bad her daugh-
ter been adjudged a resident of
New York.

..Rosa Poniaelle forced to cancel
concert dates^ A cold;

Home of Billy .Watson, burlesque
cdmedian, Belmar, N. J.,; destroyed
by fire Feb.. 19. Loss about $20,000.

Jules Farrar loses, his claim
against the Shuberts In ah Equity
decision. Claimed he was hired for
'Cynara' and dropped after more
than seven days' rehearsal.

.

Wm. McFee; seia author, - gets a
marital spilt from his wife in

Bridgeport, Conn., because he says
she won't travel.

Frances Fleming rushed to Kew
Haven to replace Mary Harlbwe in
road 'Vanities.' Latter brplce her
ankle.

Helen Bryan, graiidaughter of
William Jennings Bryan, In an ama-
teur production of 'Berkeley Square'
last, week.:

'. .

Mrs, Lllla F; Bell, who claims to
be the common-law w'ife of Jas: E.
Bell, denied the right to examine
before trial Mrs. Margaret Hawks-
worth Bell, dancer, whoni she Is
suing for alienation. Held to be
agalnist public policy to .jpermlt
privilege in alienation and breach
of promise bases.

Carl Reed and A, Wichfeld have
leased the Majestic theatre .and will
piit In a rep Co. to do old ihelo-
drantas, first of which 'will be 'The
Round-Up.' Lawrence Marston will
direct. Planned to keep each pro-
duction two weeka.

Lee Sbubert angling by cable for
H.. M. Harwood's . 'Thus Far and No
Father/ .

Louise l>yer Dlnehart given bee
divorce from' Alan Dlnehart when a
Jury decided that he had beeh guilty
of misconduct with another woman
described as Betty Allen.

.
Annual memorled aervlces of

Jewish Theatrical Guild at the
Temple 'Itodeph Sholoin laist Sun-
day (20).

Piping.. ROck"' club drew the feds
last Wed. (17). Pour alrrests nriade.
Got about $100,000 worth of furnish-
ings, which goes with the booze
under the new policy.

Billy Bryant's showboat troupe,
which has been .playing the doldeh.
New York, leaving for Memphis to
play the river again. .

Tom Powers, formerly of Theatre
Guilds appearing in his own^Candy
Man' trlth the Copely Players,
Boston.

Senator Dill still after the broad-
casting chains. Claims they stifle
local broadcasts and would limit
their activities.

Mary Marlow6; of road "Vanities,'
fell and broke her ankle In the
Carlton, theatre. Providence, Wed.
(17). Slipped on wet steps at the
entrance. Double fracture.

Grayce Martin, Who 'quit road
"Vanities' without notice, dropped
by Equity on complaint. The sec-
ond Instance in this show.

Fire In the Belvedere theatre,
Rldgewood, L. L, Feb. Ifl. Henry
Sorgenfry, operator, badly burned
about the hands.

.

Walter Greenbugh to sue William
Drake for $600. States that he paid
that as advance fee for fixing up the
German script of "A Trip to
Sorrento.' Instead^ he states, Drake
.toojc a trip to Hollywood, where he
Is working on scripts for pictures

^ Al Boasberg Suing Grant Withers
for $600 for gags for Withers' vaude
act.

.
Dwlght Pere Wlman. has pur

Phased from Wm. B. Jutte andDana Burnett a comedy, 'Bad Man
ners.'

Nicholas Tanzella, otherwise Bull
Montana, gathered In by the Aatorla,
L. I., cops Wed., to see what heknows about a robbery". Put ud
atlff flght, but he went: .

.

Police raided 2339 Church Ave.,
Brooklyn, and arrested 106 meh who
were watching the projection of an
alleged obscene film.

Tempest In a teapot in" New
Jersey where three boys, in Wood
Dury, were arrested on complaint ofa theatre manager who chargedthem with breaking the lock of an
^x.lt _aoor to gain entry. Judga
asked the niothers If they preferred
whipping to a Jail sentence,
when they dssented ordered
strips apiece. Now there "la talk
Impeachment, and the boys
herpes. •.

_ Morrla Ostfleld, head of Star Turf
Exchange, held on mall fraud
charge. Stated tliat he tipped all
the horses in a race and collected

and
lO
of

are

from the winners -.Complaints of

losers caused investigation which
resulted In the pinch.

Frank Conlan has sold his sketch,
•Derby Day" in Old Kentucky,' to

Lee Ephrlam for British pfoductloh.
"Written for a Lambs' gambol.

Five members of Equity, whose
names are not given, up. on charges
of "Violating radio ruling by broad-
casting: for 'Through the Years'
without pay. .

Their defense la that
they hoped to keep the show
going and never thought of the
Equity- rule.

Marlbn Eddy and Eddie Conrad
airing their matrimonial troubles In
court; She asked for $300 a "week
alimony and Eddie , came In with an
80-page affidavit as to her short-
comInig:s, So she adds four ' more
wonieh to those already mentioned.

Estate of late Emma Thursby,
once noted concert artist, nets $263,-
470> -Bulk gbes: to hw brother and
sister.

Norma Talmadge In town enroute
to Paris divorce eourts. . Says she
has.no idea of remarriage.

Alfred A. Hesse of "Left Bank' has
completed a drama called . 'The
House of Job.' Wrote plays for the
Grand Gulgnol, Paris, before coming
over here. .. . .

Although charity film shbws were
given an okay in Atlanta for Sunday
shbws; managers were fined $30 each
for opening Feb. 14 (Sunday). They
will force an issue.

"Veronica's Veil,' amateur Passion
Play, began the 'usual Lenten per-
formances iir Union City Feb. 20.
Given every Sunday in Lent for the
past 18 years.

Eva Moor^ widow oi( the late. H.
V. Esmond, prbbably to be aeen here
In 'Mad Hopes,' which Bela Blau will
stage. Now In Canada.

hu been closed since New Tears
eye when Guinan blew out.

. Milton Herbert Cropper finishing
a new play, r;Joe Laurie,: Jr., likely
to play in it, No title yet

'Church; Mqubo' may take a trip
to the Coast In June. \

Russ Columbo
. added to €r«brge

Jessel's road vaude venture.
:

;
Fund for needy < muslciaiiB now

$220,614. Needs $300,000.

Adolph Zukor recelvies decoratlbn
of French Legion of Honor. Formal
presentation made Thursday (18).

John E. Otterson,' of Ek-pi, talked
at scientific meeting the other hlglit
through a ndlcrophone small enough
to be worn fn the lapel of hla coat.
Made by £<ell Lab.

Clark and McCuUough celebrate
the 27th anniversary of their part-
nership.

Reported that Daniel Frohman
win stage a comeback as producer
next, season. Wants to get material
for his Lyceum theatre. New York.

Thomas Fowler, who owns a scenic
studio In New York, held In' $1,000
ball for special- sessions on charge
of Mra. Rose L. Stubbleblne that hie

pulled a gun on her. Fowler, she
claims, told her daughter Agnes,
that he cbuld get her on the stage.
Agnes played around with him, hut
no. stage' engagement, so the mother
went do'wn to ask about it. On
examination he told the court the
weapon was a prop.

Mia-West

In a crbss-complaint replying to
Capt, ElUy Fawcettr ihilllbnalre fan
mag publisher' of Minneapolis, Mrs.
Antoinette Fawcett declared her
husband received a total of $287,r
000 in dividends and salaries from
his company in 1928, '29 and '30;

Mrs. Fawcett is petitioning for re-
ceivership of the Fawcett Publica-
tions.

At request of receivers of the
Skpuras Bros. Enterprises' In St.
Louis, Circuit Judge Nortionl cited
five Warner Bros, officials for con-
tempt of court Named are H. M;
Warner,^ Abel Cary Thomas* Sam
Carlisle, Fred J. Laurent and Ben
Steerman. Warners owns 93% of
the Skouraa holdings in St Louis.
Receivers asserted that Warner of-
ficials failed to respond , to demand
for surrender of certain securities
belonging to Skouras Broa

[ In. a. general government padlock-
ing campaign which closed 32 spots
In Chicago last week a plaster was
hung on the Pl&net Mars, last In-
habited by Texas Guinan. Harry
VoUer, manager, waa named. I>lace

F. -B. Madlgan Is newly elected
president of the fair board at Mah-
kato, Minn.

St Louis symphony orchestra wlU
go on tour for. the first time in six

years. .
"Vladimir Gplschmann is

conductor of the outfit

•W, Y. Morgan, 65, publisher of
thie 'Hutchinson (Kans.) News and
Herald, and former lieutenant gov-
ernor of the state, died of bronchial
pneumonia Feb. 17, He also wrote
SeveriU books.

Troubles df Harry Molr, Jr., son
of the former owner of the Morrison
hotel, fluctuated last week when his

third ;wlte, Maxine Mosser Molr,
filed a • divorce action and at the
same time he was exoneraited In
felony court of implication with a
gang of oil station robbers. Other
charges . are still ponding against
yoUng. Molr, growlrig out of the
piajama raid In which lie was caught
with "V'erda Weir. . Molr'a wife
charged cruelty and asks for ali-

mony..'

Jamea A. Matthews and Howard
C. Anderson, publishers and editor
respectively of the Aberdeen (S^ D.)
'American,' ' were; convicted on con-
tempt of court

.
chargea and sen-

tenced to 30 days each in cpunty
Jail by Circuit Judge Bottum. Both
were fined $200 a piece on the side.

Caae developed from" £ too critical

editorial:

Frolics cafe, Chicago, implicated
In the affairs of the defunct South
Side \Trust and Savings bank, now
undergoing investigation. It is said
the cafe. niade.a sizable loan of the
bank.

Oniiaha will celebrate its 76th an-
niversary Feb. 27 with a carnival of
nations, using a BOrpiece l>and.

:

Capt Billy Fawcett's aliticipated
reply , to his wife's divorce charges
has been filed In Minneapolis. Pub-
lisher's answer was In reply to a
suit asking for receivership of the
Fia,wcett Publications, Inc., brought
by 'Mrs. Fawcett .

Police investigation has been or-

dered In the bombings of two Gary,
Ind; picture houses in recent weeks.
Acting on Information that the
bombs were brought in from Chica-
go/Prosecutor Robert Estill Is going
before the grand Jury with informa-
tion Involvlnfe 19 men. He refused
to name them, Othet* than saying
nine were utaioh officials and asso-

Eddie Wlnfield and Sam Murphy,
old-time daredevils, are teaming up.

in a cannon act fbr the Ak-Sar-Ben
exposition In Omaha.

Keep ,Radio Peace

(Continued frbm page 1)

teris* nerves, the director's relative

averred, and she advised him that

his company go in for some sort of

entertainment other than, the kind
that was likely tb scare the kids.

At the next meeting of the board
the slster-ln-law's complaint ' was
brought up ,and ' It developed that
there were a couple of other direc-

tors whose wWes had o'bjected to

the thrillers. After heated debate,

the .chairman ordered the shocker
series pulled and a musical pro-
gram immediately substituted. Cbih-
pany's execs, who had picked the
thriller Idea, burned over the order,
buit the next program went straight
musical, anyway. :

Svt/eet Breath

.

Pro-thriller faction, iiowever, re-
sumed the argument that the pro-
gram was ho different from hun-
dreds of others on the air and that
the brba:dcast line of plugging orig-
inally corifected had lost Its force.

Hooked up with the - shodker Idea
waa the announcer'a Ihtroduotory
catehllne: These dramas are so
thrlllihg that , theyill taite your
breath away. Take a Breathem and
it'll come back sweetened and purl-
fled.'

. .

-

When the anti-shocker group on
the board refused to yield even to

this advertising angle,, it was then
suggested that the company's per-
sonnel be called upon tb 'vote on
what they preferred In the way of
entertainment for the Breathem.
program. Idea was okayed- all

around,, ajid In the resultant count-
up It was found that twor-thlrds
favored a ihuslcal" session and -the
balance resumption of the mystery
show. fi

.

.

"Wrangling and differences ^ of
opinion was finally settled by re-
charting, the program's continuity
so that two-thlrda of it goes for an
orchestra and a quartet and the re-
maining third is devoted to thriller

blackout, with the latter pretty well
toned down.

Canadian Trial

^Continued frohi page 17)

tured the summing up of Crown
Prosecutor R. H. Greer.
- Citing a .number of cases whldv
he felt, had a bearing on; the case^
Greer took oyer four hours with de.
livery of argument^ The motion
picture . Industry, he remarked Iq

exjplanatlon of citation
. for foreign

precedents, was comparatively new.
He lyished to stress that Fr P. Cin*
viras .a combination yrltii extenslvs
ramifications throughout the ei*

hlblting end of the <.lhdustry, wltJi

tremendous buying poweir whlcjj

gave it considerable control oyer tlie

distributors.
V Linked up to .i'amoua Players, he
declared, waa the distributor^' group
known as 'the Cooper organlziatlon,

the Motion Picture Distributors and
Exhibitors of- Cai^ada, 'an obvious
oftshoot Of the. same type as the
Hays organization-' It wais prgarii^

Ized, he claimed, spleiy for ttie

benefit of Fanxous Players and of.

the distributors who found in Fa-
mous Players their biggest cusr
tomer in Canada,

: --Greer Sums 'Up''

*! shall waste no time in suggest-
ihg the combine in this base,' said

Greer, addressing thie bench, 'There,
is the

.
Famous Players Corporation

as described/ by Arthur Coheii,

showing their buying: power and in-

fluence in the industry^ You have
heard how Blooni and Fine bebame
attached : tb Famous Players. Thfr
latter : had over-riding> rights in au«
pervising and booking pictures, and,
In 1929,. Nathanson fvais managing
director.;^ The .other organization
that dealt In piart wltii Famoua
Players was Cooper's brganizatipn,

the Canadian Motion Picture Dis-

tributors and Exhibitors of Canada,
which had tlie most stringent regu-

lations passed. Famous Players
were the only exhibitors that be-

longed to Cooper's organization, ito-

other ' independent exhibitor wis \

given an opportunity to join,'

'

"When groups join and buy more
profitably it is no breach, of the

law,' he continued, 'but when such

an brgahizatibn aggreaslvely injures

pther parties by their buying power,

then, they have transgressed on the
,

limits of the law and should be held

responsible. The right of competV
tibh lis the right of everyone and

must not be Interfered with by the

cbmblnatipn of a few. It is not .a

question of undue restraint of trad0|'

no matter what the intention is.' .

In retallaition, W. N, Tllley. fot.

the defense said: 'If It is a crime

to be well organized, successful;,

if extensive operations, are bold and
aggressl"ve, then I have to plead

guilty; but It Is shocking Inter*

ference with . the rights bf "peopla

who carry on business in a leglti- .

mate business, to be charged with,

forming a combine-' .

'Nothing Qut Insinuations'
'The business was carried on en-

ergetically and In a proper fashion.

Evidence against Famous Players •

Is peculiarly lacking. The crown
takes acts by Bloom and Fine, or

Nathanson, and says that is evi-

dence against . Famous Players.
There Is nothing but Inslnuatlohi
against these three.'

A. Q. Slaght K. C, for N. I*

Nathanson and Rbgal Films, of

which Nathanson is president said

there was an oversupply of pic-

tures in -Canada. The distrlbutbra
had more than -they could sell of

show.
'NathahsPn was never a member

of the Cooper organization, nor of

the Film. Board of Trade. He was
never a member of. B. and f. lie

never knew of the existence of the
standard contract, -as far as any
evidence was brought

;
but' . aal*

Slaght. Personally, I may assume
he knew pf the contract but .as

this Is a criminal trial, we cannot
iE)resume anything.'

"

Orie concluding argument by de*
fense counsel was delivered by A.

C. McMaster, K. C, representing
the Famous-Laisky Film Service, B.

and i'. Theatres, Samuel Bloom a.nd

L S. Pine. : McMaster asked thiat he

might deliver his argument prema-
turely In tht^t he was recovering
from a serious .llineaa and wished .

to I6a"ve for a holiday In Janialcia.

He also claimed that no evidence

had been produced lo brand his

clients aa parties to the combine
and conspiracy chargea. Therefore,

he did not feel It necessary to pro-

duce any defense evidence.
urged dismissal of the case.

Justice Garrow, who presided

throughout the entire procee(Vl»5S,

closed .the case when the crown
rested .and stated, as aforemen-
tioned, that he would pass Judg-

ment Marpb 7v
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Broadway

Dave Blunt now owns a horse.

Sam H. Harris to Palm Beach,

payton Stoddart's novel almost

ione.

IsUn Auster collecting: bpolcs

again.

jjore receiver sales on Broadway
ind Fifth ave.

Harry Hersfleid threw party to

newspaper friends.

Johnny Johnstone putting on

teaucoup .avoirdupois.

Stem hotels ar«» fife"l"S stricter

«n the baggage matter. .

Lynn Pamol and Hal Home trek-

iliff to Hollywood sootf.

Raymond Massey's departure for

the coast held up. Flu.

Broadway cafeteria, has ffonei de

luxe.- Added a doorman.

! Name your own rent In several

.l|Ip Broadwaiy office buildings.

Halsey Raines is trying: to find a
Ihlrd home for that cat of hls<

Martin Hernoan writing letters on
fostcards mailed from the Orient.

Alan Schhebbe to manage, the
Majestic, Broadway, for Carl Reed.

Davldd Bath spells his first name
lhat way for the sake of numer-
•logy* ..

Nedra Smith doing exec duties
while b'er boss, Buddy Morris, Hi in

ked.

Marty Bloom gcittipg auditions for
Henry Therrien, former Rpxy
flingen

Glenn Allvlne is keeping open for
. week-ends bis cottage at I>ong
.Bieach.^

. Palace fire gave Sophie Tucherts
voice a Jolt that took several days'

'

to cure.
. Countiy Btbre nights, as liquor
bolster, are spreading in of£-stem

Phil Berle, Milton Berle's broth-

/ er, has become a vaudeville and
' radio agent;

Lot of the folks who attended the
M. P. Club ball . Saturday slept in
the Waldorf.
Irving Cooper, formerly la Postal

-

: Leblang's ticket agency, now in the
Ign business.
Allen Jenkins,

.
who plays the

tough guy in 'Blessed Event,' never
uses maUe-up.
Mary McQonlgle. let her foot go

to sleep, got up auddenly and
sprained her ankle.
Joe Phillips, former p. a. and now

with the Herald Tribune, is in a
. New York hospltaL

Lou Holts and Warners are split-
ting 26c. per ticket on all broker(^ge
buys at the Hollywood.
'Abe Frank back from Chicago
•nd telling how Jack Bobbins was
.framed In a Chi cabaret. :

Phil Reisman thinks deluxe thea-
tr«8 are responsible for most of the
film Industry's headaches.
That new machine for playing

C HA TTE
Paris

adaptation of I

Harold Smith In Berlin.

Laurel and Hardy expected.

Walter Lang among the. Invisible,

, Conrad Yeidt oh from Berlin.

Extras are having a bad time.,

Charles K. Gordon awaiting Joe
ZcUl.

Russell Lewis bade to Santa Bar

r

bara. '

T.NiT.
. Club missing . George

Canty.

Everyonia looking for Elsie Fer
gusoni
Nita Naldl not. seen around since

return.
JTrbd Niblo '^c'omlng over for ya

cation.
' More travel films; coming, by the
dozensi
Helen Gray sketching in the

Louvre.
,
Beatrice Wanger giving big

parties,
Fred Bacos silent on return from

America.
Frank Vcrnoni from London and

taking abt.
MaHph Dodge finds Paris traidesr

men pdtieht.
'The Last Mile' may hiave stag

ing troubles.
Plaza theatre reopening with, de

tectlve play.
Peggy Wood stopping oveir for a

gown or two,
,
PJuna Barnes writing a long and

painful novel.
., Jack Tourneur going to direct an-
other comedy.

,
Gordon Pollock interested In a

new invention.
Whole town wild over 'Arrow

smith' preview.
Robert Davis off to Geneva to

write sidelights.
Gil Wales looking, for a news

paper connection.
Ladey Knstner on a Meditor-

raneaa inspection,
Louis Schnclrler writing his niuslc

reviews in French.
Gertrude Stein has a gang of

young men aroimd.
Fred Bacos back at Joinville, and

awaiting Bob Kane.
Eva Le Gallienne off to New. York

with a load of scripts.
Joel Hlllman about tP open his

apartments a:t George V.
Cleaners getting ready for Zelli's

return at the Royal Box.
Announced George Davis is do

ing play with Rollo Peters.
Gordon Pollock getting his new

camera out of the customs.
Josephine Hutchinson saying

for an American
'Ddmino.'
Fanny May Howard, in hospital

after a process server, was too
rough oh the Riviera,
Marcclle Chantal

,
denies she has

made up with her ex-husband', Cap
tain, Jefferson Davis Cohn
Hotel Royal Monceau speclallz

I

Ing in tonfbrehces like a little

Geneva, and blessing isound jpaterits:

Moscow
JBy Eugene Lyons :

Seasoh's most successful play,
'Fear/ by A. N. .Afonogenyov,. at
Moscow Art theatre. Is being pre-
pai-ed for filming.

Elshibltion of Soviet art Is being
pi*epared here for shipment to New

On'Ma"i^iT SV'as,' J%iTy ¥lum [York where It will be; on display at

a pop iat a fresh kid only to find he. J<'^'?,'«««d Club, .; .^^
was she and he almost landed In .T^^® °/ American Negro
coop ' who comes to the Soviet Union is

William Seabrook giving up a I
theme of a film recently released

direct flight to African Interior, to
help hiint the French fliers stranded
In the desert.
;. A. Ji Balaban's guests; Miariel
Hilhbite and. Jiille Sharer taking an
eyeful of the Polles Bergere before
proceeding to Italy.
Pansy ball, had more theatrical

people present at Mardl Gras with
Michel Slnioh on committee of
Judges for best costumes.
Queer yearly ceremony took place

in PaJTls when . artists had a mass
said In church for the benefit of
thos?? who are to die this year.

• Riviera hotel men so panicked at
the rumored closing of some gam
bling. Joints that they propose to
open a co-operative place In Men
ton.
Izzy Perclvai Writing- all the dirt

from Rome, including that party at
the ; Excelsior, the googoo eyed
Italian who proposed to her, and a
lot more.
George Canty concluding his

career as godfather to Aniericd.hs
in Paris, by acting as such for
Richard Ritter, son of the Kodak
comptroller.
French Art exhibition in London

cost Princess Alexis M'dlvanl
$50,000, when the former LbUlse
Van Alen of New York lost a pair
of earrings.
on his way back from South

America, Barbette missed his boat
in Rio de Janeiro and. had to wait
anotiier week for the next Euro
pean-bound steamer. Female Im-
personator, currently playing -the
Empire, had been falsely reported
dead at the time.
Fliving of the Lido night club

caused It to try and shy off a week's
contract

,
givein nine German, ballet

girls . when management alleged
they were not up to standard. Girls,
who had already been successfully
booked by Rottembourg & Goldln
Into the Moulin Rouge and the Al-
hambra, were awarded 980 damages,

here titled 'Black Skin,
Life of Chinese Inhabitants of ,the

Far Eastern regions of Russia has
been filmed by Cinema Director Llt-
vinov and will soon be released.
Announced here that Sherwood

Anderson expected " in RUssia
,
Iri

May. He is reported to have in-

formed a Soviet, cultiu^l prganiza'
tioh of his, intentions to call,

Jubilee celebrating 40 yeiars' work
by the well-known actress, E. D.
Turchaninova, was staged at the
Maly theatre, with which she has

[.b^en connected through four
decades.
'MostoW Museum of Western Art

has. purdhased two sculptures by
Miss Mlna Harkavy of New York,
The two pieces aie a head of a
worker and a bust of . the Negro
ai'tlst, Johnson,
A Cinema Reseai;ch Institute ex-

ists in Moscow. At present, it Is at
work on prbblehis connected witii
sound , synchronization. A famous
Russian sound technician, A. Abra-
mov, Is in charge.

'Prosperity' is satirical title of
talker about life in America being
prepared by Mazhrdpom-fllm. • Ver-
non Roscoe, auto king (a takeoff on

The Hagne
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Bad times don't affect the masked
balis of this season.

Several claiss . restaurants helped
by people who at this season used
to go to Riviera, or Egypt.
In these days economy in meals

has led to inviention . of new verb:
to brunch, a cohtraption of break*
fast-luiicli. .

Importers appealed ! against cen-
sors banning U. A,, 'Hells Angels*
and of M-G. 'Secret Six.'. Both ap-
peals denied and filnis tabooed defi-
nitely.

.
.

" '\

Rbtterdjim: .boasts of a novelty In
.

one of Its restaurants: an aguar-.
lum from which guests can pick
their fish; Prunier'a iat Paris started
this stunt at least ten years ago.
Art Is hit by depression. A well-

khown cartppnist, Stephan Strobel
(Hungarian), showing his picture
at Sala Art Galleries here, entrance
fee of 40 cents for which artist
draws free cartopn of each Tlsitbh

By Bea Drew

Charles koerpell, manager of the
Century Club, died in California.

EddiOi Fbtrell, ihanager of Ancon
Inn,, returned from trip to Califor-
niai .

Mother of Johnny Stbfifeli man-
ager of the Ritz; died suddenly in
California;

Arthur Loew and Hal Roach

.

were in Panama for a conference
with local film heads.

Happy Draughbn is back as floor
manager of Happylaiid, the cabaret
he at one time OAvncd^
Jbse Mojico:, Spanish tenor and

picture star, will be a.t the National
Ford, presumably), is the name pf I Theatre, Panama City, . lattbr. part
the leading character, who, of course, of February.
i:> defeated by revolutionary prole-
t^rlans.
There are over 10 nationalities in

the Soviet Union, each with a lan-
guage of its own. Which gives the
film business plenty of headache.
Already pictures in 19 different lan-
guages have been produced here:
Armenian, Jewish, Kirghlzlan, Mol-
davian, Ukrainian, Mongolian, Tad-
jik, Uzbek, Georgian—to mention
only a few.

No more Spanish talkers for
Panama, where people prefer Eng-
lish to Spanish they cannot under-
stand. Too many dialects.
At last It has been decided what

to do with the Metropole. It is
being torn down^—cabaret owners
refusing to pay the large rent, $800
a month.
'My Sin.' the feature at the Cece-

lia theatre, was taken off after one
performance. Panama officials said

Interesting theatrical statistics fbr I it showed Panama cabaret life in an
the Soviet Union Just made public: Unfavorable light.

goodbye to Place St. Michel

i.<.==Koii K-i— . -..vi * , '^—'cr' I
Fi-ancis Carco's wife successfully

baseball being used for Plenty big operated on for appendicitis,
bets in one Broadway spot. I Vo^iTt*. o
Gloria King, Frank Wllstach's sec

retary, was taken.down for a second

Sydney
By Eric H. Gorrick

time In a month with tonsils.
Courtesy cdffee between acts at

Henry .Miller's, theatre, served by
swanky Fifth avenue caterer.
Ed Wolfe undecided whether to

answer Jerry Wald's blast against
hi protege, the .'Street Singer.'

• Several speaks now- featuring
twp hours of cocktails for $1* in an
attempt to attract matinee trade.
R. H. . Cochrane, / Universal exec,

bas kept his tan all winter by going
batlesa on wind blown golf course.
Morris Green's father struck by

toptor car Sunday. In hpspital with
compound fracture of the leg. Is 81.
Mark Llnder sprained his thumb

and sutfeted a few bruises while
breaking in a new act in New Jer-
sey.-. -.

Evelyn Kendall, bninet looker.
Working on vlsnal education for Fox
In Washington, was a week-end vls-

What .looked like hot red pkjamia's
sported by Damon Ruhyon at Lake
i'lacld, turned out to be a lounging
suit. '.

•^Jlm Gron, - best dressed trade-
Paperman, has been buying his

Lack of heating freezing: audience
out at the Palais des Sports.
Ina Claire expected, back from

Budapest to tell about 'Angel.'
Alain de Leche to write dubbing

scripts for Metro in HollywoodL
Jacques Deval sore because Amer-

icans always misspell his nainp.
Priscllla Kastner out of American

hospital after a minor operation.
Marcel Achard sticking out for a

five-grand advance foir 'Domino.'
Tchemofif of the Erenthal agency

apparently swallowed by America.
Frank Bishop has more hair than

any other American musician here.
Lot of people mad when 'Paris-

Midi' said blondes were out of date.
Llska . Marsh back from Berlin

and off to- States after two German
films..

Harry Lachman is expected back
when Jblnville starts in full blast
again. .

Andre Robsevelt plugging his Bali
film, via an American Club lun-
cheon. .

'

Gilbert Miller battling French:
playwrights fOr asking too much
dough. ;

Bob Schiess planning 'Five Star
Pinal' preview for local

,
Ajnerlcan

Ike and Dick Blum<^nthal talking
to Marcel Achard at the opening of
Domino.' :

Rene Veller from screen to stage
to yodel in the next play at the

Hats McKay and his pig arrive.
McKay allowed to land.

Henry Abdy and Mrs. Robert
Brough; oldtlme performers, die.

Eric Mayeli is now editing Ipcal
Fpx reel replacing Harry Lawren
son.

Several sndall showmen have been
hard hit by purchasing cheap talk
er equipment.
Police refused to allow local the

atre to. run pictures on Sabbath in
aid of charity.
Greater Unlort will try for a run

with 'Ben-Hur* in sound. Dpubt
ful If can repeat.
'Daddy Long Legs' did $13i800 for

week's run in Brisbane recently
Record for size of. city.

'Alexander Hamilton' will have
long-run try at Prince Edward,
Sydney, follpwing 'Monkey Busi
ness.'
Frank Kennebeck, American, has

been appointed to take charge of
the New Zealand branch of Para
mount.

Sir Ben . Fuller satisfied with
vaude-revue venture in Sydney
Figures, idea can go into all theatres
On circuit and cliPk,

Government may take bver the
control of broadcasting from cpm-
blne in few' weeks. Stuart- F. Deyle
may be given charge. ' v
Eddie Field, formerly of Two

Rascals, now teamed with Fred
Witt and doing act over Puller
time. Witt, American singer, over
here fbr many years,

Capitol, Sydney, now longrun for

437,000,000 people went to motion
picture shows in 1930, and their
numl>er grew to 817.000,000 in'I931;
dramatic and inuslcal shows drew
30,000.000 in 1930 and 70,000,000 ln|
1931. It is pointed out by officials
that these figures would have been
multiplied many times except for
the lack of accommodations. Thou-
sands of new film houses and hun-
dreds of now theatres are planned
for the hear future.

Milan

'Transatlantic' had fair success at
the Odeon cinema. The dubbing
was terrible.
The Scala Museum has been en-

riched by a few Verdi relics, among
them a hat and an overcoat of . the
great master.

Jazz, a four-act play by Marcel
Pagnpl at the Teatrp Filodramma-
tici fell with such a. thud as almost
to shake the building.
'Madame Pompadour's Fan* had a

short life at the Corso cinema db-
spLte the fact that Llane Hald. and
Ivan Petrpwlch were the leads.
The two-year-old -Tenderness'

(French made) with Marcelle Chan-
tel and Jean ToulPnt has Just had
a brief stay at the. Odeon cinema.
The Reale cinema has Just pre-

sented the 'Intelligence Oflflcer (Z. I').
' The chief parts are sustained by

Lcpez Sisters no longer at Pal-
ace de Dance. No business. Teach-
ing danclns until something turns
up. The Cuban tihorus. girls and
entertainers returned to Cuba.
New feature act, Steve and Mao,

billed as, two boys with 100 songs.
Just arrived for Kellys Rltz. Other
new entertainers arief Cecil Des-.
mond and Clothiar Barryessa,
dancer.
William Becbe, manager of Jour-

1st Club, who was fined $600 and
sentenced to two months In Jall»
had his fine reduced to $400 and no
lock up/ Giambling in club cause of

'

trouble.
A nice quiet little , fight was

staged at the hew Riviera cafe be-
tween service . men and natives.
Julius Grad .of the U. S. S. Laiig-
ley was killed. Fight started when
one of the party refused to pay
chauffeur.
Sidney Franklin, the Brooklyn

bull fighter, made no bit In Panama.
Thie wpmen's club and the Humane
Spciety raised (you Jtnow)', but
could not stop the fight. It proved
to bo a farce. Bulls were as fero-
cious as a peeved grasshopper. Peo-
plejjald $5 and $3 to see four tame
he-cows murdered.
Louise Dunn pf the Dunn Sisters,

whose husband died a feiw months
ago. is working in the Ancon beau-
ty parlor. Ber, her sister, la in
New York,taking a course in beau-
ty treatment; Will come to.Panama
also. About ten ex-vaudevllle and
cabaret entertainers, are in theErich Von Strbhelm and Constance i v,oai,fw t>..t.i/m. "r- n,'~

""
Bennett, but with ortly moderate J^^^SiPdoVne S^^S"^."'

^^"'"^
success.

clothes oh Park Row for the past
decade. '

"

Abe Lyman, appointed acting m.c.
•t Llndys.

: Not decided whether
JL-yman pays LIndy for the privilege
•r vice-versa.
Archie pictcher and Joe Slorrls, * .«n this street mbre yearsThsm they French Book Club of America ^ „

are willing to admit, i have never ^ P'"^*^® to'^ ^'^^^ coP'cs Greater Union arid currently play
been to the Palace. of aU books. ing 'Sin of Madelon Claudet' Re
Jack Cohn and Charlie Skouras Marley sitting at the Dome ggnt, controlled by iHoyts, grabbing

taged a gag wrestling match at the h^heh he couldn't get in a left bank all the weekly chainge, trade soar-
lormers house party last week. I

Picture house. .
| ing.

Peggy Melghan, daughter of the
Metro scribbler, has a studio in
Montparnasse.
Ludwig LeWlsbhn wishing to be

known as the dean; of American
writers abroad
George Seldes explaining how he

,— party
Only one table broken

Basil Gerson's cus-
5o^L '"l^'"®

pro-Jap. Chop suey or-

ft^J^fi*^?^®^ * ^*e«P tlroP. «o Basiltanned the Chinese chef.
^augherty is making a hot

^^f,® Of the cellar of his home ii>^™*tyyille. He has lettuce already

Sf^'. *^ be
^
transplanted to his

earaen'In due time,

tl company adver-

si-n Ji. l^A^" attraction by. having

Palnt^,?
.'Anacohdi.' In preparation,
In big etters on the glass

^,5^0?)'= leading to office.
'

SaittTii T ^^^^ brbther of i isaoeiie Alien, anotner success

la tr,.-
-^^J^'is' (Lewis and Moore); ful American in French. opera, get

tPTY» ?r *he Olympic boxing an ovation in 'Faust.' •

ing.
Prince Edward, Sydney, during

the seven years Pf operation has
only screened 60 pictures. "Two
productions, 'Ten Commandments'
and 'Viennese Night' each scored a
six months' run..

_ . _ _ . Greater Union Theatres asking
can get In and- out of Italy without, fbr more capital from their sliare-.

Mussolini's help.
'Jenny Llnd' in French version

with Grace Moore, local favorite,
now at Madeleine.
Irvln Marks- attempting to get

Marcel Achard to reduce the guar-,

antfee on 'Domino,'

,

Isabelle Allen, another success-

lifrht

tend

He
]i''htV«-^•~ui

1^'^^ national amateur I Martha Lorber, once
t»r„],™?!'»/»t,clianin last year and at- | Had a- Word for It,' suggested by

in 'Greeks

3 the University of Virginia. I visiting. Americans as a possibility

holders saying $50,000 Is required.
Although trade Is brighter for this
company,, still a hard battle is pre-
dictod before the red becomes black
In the ledgers.-
(jovernment will not prohiialt the

Importation Of foreign artists by
Australian managements. Govern-
ment ibelicves- if artists are Impprt-
ert"tp take leading roles in produc-
tions here it will moan more work
for local actors and a bigger chance I

of success.

This season, the SCala manage-
ment committee was charging: 10%
on admission prices if booked at the
box office. Now, however, when
money is ti^bti the surcharge has
been abolished.
Sidney Jones' 'Geisha' won sur-

prising .success at the Odeon the-
atre, which was filled to capacity
nightly. Unfortunately, a week was
ail that could be allowed, owing to
other engagements.
Luigi ChlareH's excellent new

comedy entitled 'Un uomo da rlfare'

CA Man to Remake'), which was
played by the Lamberto Picasso
Dramatic Company at the Manzoni,
la to be done in New York,
Readmitted at only three cine-

mas—Milan, Florence and Rbme-—
after having been prohibited, in all

the chief towns of Italy (some sav

,

!>ec£luso Rome does not appear in a
favorable light) 'Ben^TTiir' hat-

scored an Unprecedented success.
The long awaited Cines film 'Li

Wally' has made its appearance a

<

*he Corso clnehia. It is ah opera
hat lends itself hut... ill to the
crden. Thi.s latest attempt of the
ines has come like a. bucket of coM
ater to cool the exuberance of

bosft who T)r''f>'.n''"°fl that Holly-
wood was an al.so ran. ,

ng well.

Cofon
Ma|jel Forthey of the Atlantic is

in the Colon hospital.
Eileen Hill, entertalnei', was mar-

ried In Cristobal to Arthur Soper of
Ancon, Canal Zone.
The Parker Sister, frmai Dean,

Diana Dorrlanc, Margot Brlrus,
Ruth Nagel and Ellen Heldel of the
Atlantic sailed for California.

Trixie Kennedy and Frances Par-
ker have opened the Harmony Club.
Both are old-timers,

- having been
entertaining around Paniama for 16
years or more.
Mr. and Mrs. Enrique Lorenzo

and sbns, Jbse and Juan Aguend,
entertainers, arrived In CristPbal
without funds, .and were not per-
mitted to land. Lorenzo, however,
was allowed to go to Colon tb^ see
If Bllgray or pne pf the other cab-
arets could offer employment. If
not othey will be returned to their
home port, Argentina.
Carlos Jemmihos of local Fojc nlm

personnel was murdered by a waiter
in Bllgray's cabaret. Was taken to
the States for burial by h(s wife and
brother. Murderer is still at large;
thought to be hiding In the jungle. .

bright started when Jcmmincz
"'.TiniC'd Waitf-r ovpi'-fhargcd, and
when ie.avlnif w.aiter followed to the
street and stabbed him.
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London

Norman Walker to Eeypt.

Walter Summers to Tlmbuctoo.

Herbert Wilcox seen at the- Savoy.

Michael Arlen back to Europe ana
glad.

,

Bryan Wallace, Edgar's son, sick
abed.

McQueen. Pope freelancing and
happy.

i>ple s q 1) a 1 1 1 n g competitions
banned.
Rowland .y. ;Le,e likes the English

-climate.:
^ William Adcock gone Into fllltim

business.
Joe Coyiie celebrating ,

his 65th
birthday. '

Sam Hirrls In the . Monte Carlo
auto rally; . \

Adrian 'Brunei back from Italy

and places. :

Warwick Ward the .only puriciual
film player. .

Jack Farrow, here at the Hyde'
Park hotel;
Madeleine Carroll how regular

first nighten
Harry and Burton Lester baqk

In vaudeville.
Eve Stockwell, trouper, says she'll

give iip films;
', Swaffer's Edgar -. Wallace obit
raised squawks..
Walter Forde on another talkei

with Jack Hulhert.
Irving Asher back from Paris with

" location knowledge.
.

Garrett Graham, ,American wrltiEir,

scripting for Hakim.
Edgar Wallace memorial service,

in Fleet Sti-eet church.""
Furnished flats In best^places

now about $30 weekly^ •
.

Excerpts from 'White Hor.se Inrt'

on the radio, March 4.

Val Parnell suftertng from hew
complaintr^ulllveritls.
Mary Buxton put . over the Gals-

worthy deal with Radio,
Hugh FIndlay lunches at the Kit

Catri but It's his own firm.

,

Hugh Tlltmah authored a Man-
churlan book in six weeks.

Shirley Bale, current In 'Helen-
came from the picture field.

Westefn Electric studying staff
reductions. Peak been passed.
John Maxwell, a Scot^ giving sil-

ver ciip to Film Golfinigf Society.
Eros after spring deainlng now

getting the amateur photographers.
Theatre patrohis annoyed over. Im-

pending, loss of Embassy In the legit
field.

'

Sam Berney vacationing at Tor-
quay between Trocodero get-
togethers. .

.Clarice Mayne'is farewell dinner
party at Genarp'a prior to her
African tour.
Film critic of the "Everilng News/

^escribed Xeo Carrlllo as the 'new
Spanish actor.'

Magicians' Club again giving
monthly concerts and calling them

' Liadies' Nights.
Liidwlg Satz,. playing Russia,

says there's no money but plenty
of enthusiasm there.

Thirty members of Parliament
saw 'The Xiast Coupon' at the Gar-
rick at one performance,
As sooii as Tom Burke, said he

was broke, the Hyams brothers
booked hlnrt at a living Wage.
Alex Aarons knows two kinds of

English show . backers, those who
back and those who back out.
One person In every 11 Is on the

telephone In England, double the
proportion 10 .years back. But It

still takes half a minbte to get the
people next door.

€ H ATTE
phe fpiind .her boy friend with an-
other, girl.

Six boys of Jerry Frecdman's
band got notice from Immigration
department to. leave country within
eight days.
~ CMC, which controls wires of

Cuban Telephone Co. only station

with remote control features here,

now- picking up Moritmartre, j;pckey

Club, Casino, Almeridar'es and Hotel
Nacional biands.

Hollywooid

Egypt

Havana
By Rene Canizares

Gu3 Van left for Louisville,. iCy..

Montparnasse finally opened.

.

Spanish stock company at the
National.
Anatole Frledlarid and missus

were around,
Irene DuPpnt staging parties at

her beach house.-
Saratoga sidewalk cafe now

showing pictures, tpb.
.

Jose Bohr, Spanish flicker ihari,
sailing for Hollywood.
Tamara at the Almendares. Ma-

;
llni, the magician, also.
Sloppy Joe fired the string band

and now has slx-plec.» one.
Prleto Colli, of Warner, flashing

his green coat at the races.
. Ksielker Bros, gave away l'?,000

passes for race track this season.
Plenty benefits for the Santiago

quake victims, but little receipts..
Encanto, Par Deluxer, trying new

policy with pit band and six acts;
Hotel Nacional, swankiest jolrit

here, has entertainment only on
Friday nites.
Alhambra thieatro patroniised by

plenty American partids because of
those pictures.

. Lecuona! and musical stock com-
pany expects to sail for a. South
American tour/. ... ,

Tourist • season here still vei-y
slow. Lop-Zar . Trio, Mcx dancers,
at tl^e Campoamor.
Rlverlta tent circus alniost de-

stroyed when riot started . over
singer. Results, two men killed.

.

Jean Sunday had an accident
with the PIncho Gutierrez clan and
thinks Havana is tougher than Chi-
cago.
La Bella Oriental, best looker of

lecal chorus gals, went wild when

Jlih Tuily week-ended by Hearst.

John LeRoy Johnson Is' a licor-

ice, addict.

Parthandiers. gang lip around stu-

dio gates at B p; m.

Both Carl Laemmles will take In

Europe this summer. : \ y
Tony /Moreno will stay in Mexico

city for another picture.

Philip Dunn of the Fox. writing

staff trying free laheing. . . .

RIcardo Cortez will vacation sooj^

South of the M. and .D.. ll.nei

Hawallaxi musician at Radio for

'Bird of. Paradise' is named Du Pue.

Relman Morin boosted ^Irom leg-

ger, to chatter ,
columnist oh the

'Record.' .

Forrester Harvey says It's a.great

climate when the canary .bird's bath

is frozen. ;

•
.

Chevalier due back, March 7 for

rehearsals on 'Loye. Me Toiilght' at
Parairioun.t.
Max Shane lost 10 pounds and la

agiiln wearing the! suits he was
forced to discard In 1929.

Georgia Hale, ex-Chaplln leading
lady, now singing and being .cortsld-

ered .for an F. and M. booking..
Two air announcers traded jobs.

John Mclhtlre went from KMPC to

KTM and Dick Licence vice versa.

Harry Barrls will do a third

comedy for the Christies before go-
ing east for his. NBC engagement..
Richard Arlen also has a way of

combating peddlers and pa;hhan-
dlers. He pretends extreme deaf-

ness. -
- .

Collecting at the studios for

Charles Hyland, former prize fight-

er and bodyguard for celebs, now
blind.

'

Theresa Barber, of the legit

'Grand Hotel* company, and Lute.

Wilson, Ian - Keith's cousin, are en-
gaged. .

Buzz Bierkeley will use 40 girls

and 20 men In two ceremonial
dances for 'Bird of Paradise'' at

Radio.
Jack . Oakle fan . In Shanghai

sends him a photo of a Chinese
double. The Oriental Oakle Is a
peanut vendor.
Eileen Percy elbowed off the

'Herald-Express' drama section by
other chatter columns, but con-
tinues in other Paul Block papers.
Mlml Aguglia, Italian tragedienne,

will be at the Beaux Arts theatre
Feb. 29 in 'La Malamata' j|;)y. Bena-
vente and a short comedy in Eng-
lish.
Boris Ingster, Russian writer at

Metro, spent two weeks in Ensena-
da while getting his visitors' papers
straightened out with immigration
men. • .

*

Eunice Martin, secretary to David
Selznlck, turned author and wrote
'God Bless th'e Queen,' one-acter,
which goes oh the Writers' bill Feb.
24 and 25. •

Chorus is . In line for 'Sons o'

Guns,'. Munlcipalitie.s opener at the
Carthay Circle, and principals, are
being pickedT: Fleurette JeofErle Is

one set for it.
'

King Vidor's 'Bird of Paradise'
company returns to the mainland
from Hawaii on the Matsonla, Feb,
24, bringing back one native for
further shots.
Ramon Novarro

.
lifting Jack

Oakle's eccentricitleis. Appeared at
the Mary

.
Wigman recital in a

sweat shirt and baggy bags. His
mama .wore an evening driess.

Bill Q'DonneU returns to War-
ners as assistant to Archie Mayo
on 'Street of Women.' . Will a;isO do
the dan.ccs in 'Two Seconds.' Has
been staging cafe floor shows re-
cently.
Disgusted .'easterner, who has

seen nptlilng but rain the 'past two
weeks, Is circulating a petition to
the city council. He wants the
downtown tralflc cops replaced by
life buoya.

'

D, G. Del "Vallo, who imitates all

sounds for pictures 'without me-
chanical device,' has distributed
folders bearing an endorsement of
his prowess frpm the Immariucl
Presbyterian Church.
Everyone knows the $ii original

Florodora Girls but the fact that
there was an original Florodora Boy
leaked out only this weiek wheii
John T. Murray got a bid from the
Erlanger plfice to go east for a re-
vival. No £fb.

"Jimmy Durante finds he's all
mixed tip socially. He's been giving
the big hello td extra girls and
passing up the feminine stars with
a blank look. Got that way through
meeting so many people flrst couple
of months and says extra girls
dress like the stai-s should.

By Edvvard Aaswad

Gaby Morlay off f6 France.
Mohamed Kerim back to Cairo.

- Ahmed.El Jeck, noted Syrian im-
presario, in Cairo,
• Emil LiidwIg, celebrated 'German
.author, on visit in Cairo.'

The Westminster Glee Singers
are now .performing at Alhambra
theatre of Alexandria.

:

Bichara Wakim,. Egyptian factor,:
back to Cairo after long tour in
Iraq, SjTia and Lebanon.

Colette Darfeull. has arrived In
Cairo to play a pari in the Franco

-

.Arab film, 'The Sons oit the Rich.'
.

.The Empire Cinema of Cairo has
secured exclusive rights to all

British International Pictures for
three mOhths, This la : the first

block booking in Egypt;
The Turkish film, 'In ' the Streets

of Stamboul,' has been presented
for severittl weeks at the American
Cpsmpgraph cinema of Alexandria.
Hit due. to the starring of ihe cele-
brated Egyptian actress Aziza Emir,
first to Speak' Arabic words on the.

scteen;
'

The Nahas-Sphlnx Films Co. has
embarked upon Its first production,
'The: Heart's Song,' Cast Including
George Abiad, Mrst .{Tadira of
Syrian origin, Abdel Rahman Rush-
dyi Mohamed Abdiella and Miss
Nadla have left Alexandria . with

:

the. musician ZKaria Ahniied, -bound

;

for Paris where they intend to prO-
diicei most of their -fllntL..

'

The Italian Opera Company now
performing 'a.t the Royal Opera
House of . Cairo . is meeting t^lth
great success. In the troupe are
Bardone W&nda, Da Monte Alba,
GlrOlaml Carmen, Jaicobo Clara,
Mlnghlnl-Cattaneo Irene, .- SObllgi
Franca, Albore Ottavlo, Bagnarioi
Antonio/ Bordonali Attllio, Casa-
vecchi Agostinot Checchl Danllo,
Messina Sante, Manacchini Giusep-
pe!, Nava Ettore, Solel Slessio, Ta-
furo Franco and Sapbtr Enrico,

$15,000 to provide medical aid for
invalid pappy.
Dorothy Liv.esay getting ppmes

into 'Canadian Foruhi,' which Hoes
not pay for material.

.

Roly Young goes rube and buys
plot on Rouge river, with film critic

planning a Spanish villa.

Those kinky-haired kldS Btrplling

down Bay street were Farina and
Mango Of the 'Our Gang* llne-Up;
The animation of Jimmle Frise's

'Blrdseye Centre' sti-Ip will be done
by Associated Screen News—if they
can get him to gO to T^ork^;
That. Mexican looker, seen so often

with Peter MacRitchie is the war-
bling: Trlril 'Varella; who thinks the
Scots sports-writer is 'So deef'rent.'

Montreal

:
Morgan gives Mrs. FIske an edi-

torial.
.

Austin Cross on. shipping desi;,
'Star.'

Matinee biz getting 60%. gross oh
nialn stems.
Maurice Meerte picking up some

radio
. work..

Carl BergithOn covers figure^ skat-
ing on side. -

:

Blue Bonnets, local race-course,
rumored tp closed
Jim McDonagh, paragraiph king,

after referees again.
Tea and bridge: Ih Palace mezza-.

nine getting good play.
Kit-Kat abolishes couvert charge.

Last night club to do it,

Phil Maurice to reopen, once ritzy
Venetian Gardens cabaret.
Local radio rating squawks a.r

plenty on over advertising.
Washington's birthday week-end

brings much needed tourists.
Picketing theatres injunction ap-

peal put over to end of March.
His Majesty's (legit) dark two

weeks, trying out Elnglish vaude.
Largest crOwd for amateur hockey

for this season, (9000) at Forum
Wednesday (17).. Gross around
JS,200.

•

Only about ten days of out-doPr
sports all present season which has
helped pictures a whole lot Skl-lng
which usually attracts thousands
has been complete wash-out.
-Following slash; Iji manager'^

Salaries, Famous Players, some
months ago, all other theatre or-
ganizations sitting oh question of
pay reductions, with: oiw big meet-
ing scheduled for . Monday (22), F.
P. may cut again in addition to 10%
slash last fall.

Bob Sherwood here,
Canada bans 'Hooey.'
Harry Clarke buying compacts,
'Good Companions' • breaks up

here. . .

;

University of Toronto profs take
salary cut; -

Censors mercilessly siiclng the
burleycues.. -

,

Wiargaret Evelyn la a slster-In-
law of Clive BroOk.
Roxy Atkins Smith, champ girl

hurdler, out of the Olympics.
Bob Noble back with 'Daily Star'

and faithfully meeting all debts.
Art Hardy, advisory head to wo-

men's Athletic Fed, Is a bachelor.
Ken McTaggart of 'i5aily Mail' to

head the legislative press gallery
club.

Jean' Hemsworth of the tJptown
directing the snooty Skating Club
carnival.

Scott Malcolm and Barbara Wil-
cox, who broke the pact, are re-
welding It.

Claire Wallace; girl -columnist, be-
ing partied by. Ross Hamilton,
femme impersonator.
Margaret Ferguson is the tag of

the girl, unnamed' in local news
stories, who wllf marry any man for

St Paul

Tower rostOrps spreen ads to boost
the take.

. Wave of phoney. JIO bills has the
b. o. girls dizzy.
Howard Kahn back from South

American vacation.
Carlton DuitUs and Helen Watson

may lie^d a welder soon.
Met relighted . Sunday for three

days, with '^he^loc'c Holmes.'
Magicians! threw a party on RKO

Orpheumi stage for Fred Keating. ,

Shrine-sponsored circus at n»«ny
aud. killed all the showk in loop last

week.- '
•

> .'

Julius Hellbroni's daughter, Doris,
to wed Little Rock, Ark;, man in cwo
weeks.

'

Joe RoSenfield unhUrt In second
car crash in 10 days, but oh! the
buggy.
Walter Feist following his. grosses

becomes ia.;toboggan fiend pn High-
land park slide.

'

Shubert conrimonwealth stpiclt

mioves to the m'uny aud. this week,
with TJi A. pictures going into for-
mer house.

'Passionate Plumber* yanked from
ace; Paramount . two ; days before
week was up to make way for
'Shanghai Express.'
Mary Newton' on. guarantee with.

Shubert Players of $225 weekly
while balance of Cast draws around
$35 on shuffle basis.
vAlhambi-a offering 20 iacts, ama-

teurs, and plx for dime Friday nites.
Bert Lown's Blltmore Hotel band

at the Terrace Cafe.
Dropping of Vancouver raising a

howl among the vaude units which
now have three weeks to twiddle
thmubs oh the Jump to cOaat.
Dolly Gray of the Rathburn saxo-

phone act double for Lisa Adams
with the Electric Trio when latter
sprained ankle In fall, on slippery
sidewalk,.
Dr. liockwell panicked welsenhel-

mers with cards hung In all speaks
reading, 'This speakeasy has been
inspected by me and has compiled
with the law in.every respect.' 'Ran
out of cards.
Walter RaschIck Austlned Into

town from Hollywood and Is going
to put some of his gossip Into a
mike. He's the lad who caused the
coast panic by camiaralng the Ui-eat
Garbo. in her .garden.
Ben Pollack band mOVes Into iSou-

levards of Paris nlte cliib Wednes-
day Indef. And Is Hotel Lowry,
which brought the outflt here origi-
nally, crying! : Band also packed the
local autp show week of Feb. 6. .

Loop

Dave Balaban's bright sayings.
Lou Llpstone made a hurried trip

east.
Henry Selllnger oft to Toronto

again. .

.j.

DempseyrLevlnsky fracas was/

a

sellput '. ' i
Benny Holzman here, with 'Band

Wagon.'
Bill Pine still hunting for a cut-

rate'-ajpartment.
. Will Biggie handling the Russian
pic, 'Road to. Life.'

;•

Johnny .Joseph flnally gpt time off
to visit the barber.
M, B. Paul has a hew studio

hookup on his own.
Lloyd Lewis under the weather

but getting out pf it.:

Aarpn JPnea, Sr„ flipped to New
York oveivthe week-end.
Ann Ronell around few days be-

fore resuming trip . homeward
(Omaba)..
George Meighan snapped east to

attend the Triafllc (jlub^s eat-and-
talk fiestlval.

Clarke Rodenbach Is goliig In for
foot^air these days, according to
Hazel Flynn.
Evans Lloyd's widow,' Graclyn

Whitehouse, making her home tem-
porarily In New York, ;

,
Henry Herbel having the Univer-

sal offlce torn apart and slapped to--
gether again, only fancier,

"

J. C. McCaffery wandering airound
the Sherman lobby after having
skipped this burg :for some months.

Bill Young So excited these" days
he stuffs sa;ndwiches Into his p'ock-
cts and chews on Important papers.

Billy Elson and his wife skipped
to New York tP attend the wedding
of Bill's sister and romped right
back.

.

Miami Beach
By Beachcomiier

.
Eight couples still left in cin^

derella ballroom,

Beach and. Tennis club on Miami
Beach In warm spot.

:
Bi:ealcer3: ln Palm Beach has

guests to top hotels : there,
•

J. R. Grainger of Fox stopped In
on the Paiicpast for a Avhiie. ;

Capitol theatrei files suit to
strala union operators from plcketT
Ing. ; .

:

Walter Q'Keefe Is new master of
cerenionles at Hollywood Countre^
club. . .

'

Looks as though ..they've thrown
away, the lid In Dade County until
piay-^day.,

;
...; -

Ticket
: sale .

slovy in Miami for
PaderewSki concert. Sellout lii S'
Petersburg,

*

Frank Ford is Just beginning to
Use black ink On the season's biz at
the Embassy «lub. .

Eighteen-year-old youth admits
stealing ring . and $6. and Miami
judge gives him life term.
Olympia theatre six years old

Feb. 13. Sixteen Gisiry Ford girls
augmented biii birthday, week.
One week .after . drive started.

Palm Beach Community Cheat
workers were $30,000 shy on $40,000
goal. -. ",;

Frank Bruen slated to open his
rficetrack Feb, 29 and hopes to cut
a fpw grand off the )i25i000 deftqit
left over from December.

Bill Tllden's tennis defeat by
Hans Nusslein looked like a build-'
up for the pro matches In .New
York.

;
Bill wasn't serious and

stayed away from the net all the
way through.
Junior league got out charity edl*

tlon of Miami 'Dally News' Feb. 14
a,nd had pictures of 28 members In
rpto section alone, with couple of
hundred more plx of members scat*
tered through the sheet, .

Joe "Widener wins important bat- ,

tie in racing, with Roddy Burdlnct
succeeding Reagin as chairman of
State- Racing commission. State
whatzlts gave Joe: mild .spanking
through the commlsh early in the
year oh dates, rules, etc., with
Reagin leading the parade, but Joe's
bigger than any of them with Roddy .

strong for him. '

Miami Beach news jphotographer
pulled a fast one to get exclusive
pictures of Colleen- Moore and her
new husband, Al P. Scott, New York
stock broker, on day after their »
wedding at Ft. Pierce, Fla. He ^
trailed theni for hours, finally spot-
ted Colleen about to dash.frpm the
Pahcoast hotel to her husbiEind's.

car. He had his camera poised,,

then put it on the ground ai^l said
to Mrs. Scott, 'I wouldn't do a thing .

like . that. If you don't want the

picture made, I wouldn't take ad-
vantage of you. But it will save
you trouble, to pPse once and. get, it

over with.' They fell.

San Francisco

Chad Milllgan's place Is closed.

Sammy Carr parted with the ap-
pendix.;

There are 87,536 radio sets In San
Francisco.

Henry Warner singing with Ah-
son Weeks' orchestra.

MoosW-Slsters have closed their
cafe and scrammed to Los AngeleS.

Louie Flint, who makes the best
beer in town, never touches the
stuff.

Bob Bender, former . F-WC chief
in Seattle, in town en route to

Alaska.
W. M. RPsenblum, former bapker

for local thea,trlcal interests, now a
big realtor.
Glen Goff out of restaurant bl»

fiihd back at- the Kress and. KYA or-

gan consoles.;
Three weeks' rest and. Caryl Colo-

man has returned to his NBC prd-
ductlon post. :

.

James McCabe .back; at his Hotel
St. Francis managerial desk after

several weeks' Illness; .

iBen Serkowlch, demOh RKiO rep,

here oh Ellington, opening and pol-

icy change fOr the Orph.
Muzzy Marcelinb bicycling from

Hotel St. Francis to the Warfleld
ainginjff with Hermie King's bandl
rCity zoning Golden Gate Park,

setting aside sections where park-
ing is permissible and others where
it's taboo. .

-

. Retrenchment program has most
of the naborhood houses eliminat-
ing display space from their daily

advertising program.
Soon

, as verification of the Skou-
ras deal arrived here all pictures ol

Oscar Oldknow and Winnie Shee-
han came down _pff certain ofllfi*

walls.
, .

~ '

City taking advantage of a JO-
ycar-old clause in its charter whicn
permits employment Of an official

towri crjer. HC's reminding voters

to register.
Col. Charles Bray, who died, m

New Ybrk last week, was. former
Western . manager of the Orpheum
circuit here and the one who aia

away with Smoking in theatres.,..

Dick Bennett sends his Isolta for

drama niuggs who want to inter-

view him. Tiger "fhompsbn froze

his noso being frigid to his con;
freres while gliding back to the

•Bxariiinec' ofllce in the big chariot.
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Hinneapofis
By Lea Rms,;

Toxical rates lowered again.

Epidemic of flu and qolds con-

^Frldas Visor,' all-talking Swedish

€ HATTE Pittsborgii
By Hsi) Cohen

•Jcture. at Lyceum. .i lumbus to take charge of publicity
|

^HUrh school girls and boys found at Xoew's State. Theatre had no
I

press agent.
;

Boys In Skburiis ofllces wondering

High .

te raided speakeasy;
Martin Kelly of Publlx suffering

uom mild attack of flu. «
Jack Shaw, assistant manager at

Publlx Uptown, home sick.

Local boxing club cutting prices,

iBoreaalng number of 66c seats.

Grace Staifk (Eva Frisk), vaude
vUIe actress, her^>vlstlng mother.

Toledo

The
twins,
apart.

Paula Stone wertt oh WCAE alone

Uarling Twins are ; really
born drily, eight minutes

[what, If anything^ Is going" to happen
to them now that Paramount has|
takier; formal charge. .

Mayor MUlei^ outlines plan to 'as-

sess' city's wealthy to the extent of
$1,000,000 for iinemployment relief.

There Is ho way he can compel con-

Frank L.Przehsky, 48^ well-known trlbutlons but he hopes publicity RKO hostess.

New booze squad formed.
Rupert Hughes a Toledo speaker.
That

,
12.50 owed Bill I^siltOn is

waiting:-
Otis Skinner-Maude Adams draw

not BO hot.
Leahor Morrison continues as

I

Ing ribbed about flve-year-old one.

^Al Woods dickering with, Robert I la^t^W^krPapa'^F^^"having mike'
McLaughlin and Sam Manheim, fright

[ local Impresarios^ to . do four new y,' ov.^^,,^„ m *u « i

legit shows *^ Sharkey, head of the Colum
' Dizzy blond took a squint at P*^ e^j^ange, is Film Row's biggest

I
Cameo's shimmying burlesk elgnl^P""
and piped, 'Isn't that.cute for a. bar-
becue shop?'
"WTAMi getting highbrow, has

given Carmen Lorenz official title of
|

'asslstaint office, manager iii charge

local musician and composer, dead
Al Sheehan, ace WCCO radio an-

ouncer. handled Automobile Show.
El Brendel in person aiid Cab Cal-

loway's band booked by Minnesota
la March. .

.

^

Aprir to bring .'Green Pastures'

juid ^Mourning Becomes Electra' to
'.Vetropolltan.

Eddie Ruben appointed member of
citizens' unemployment relief cam
paign committee.

Frofesslorial hockey a flop last

. geasoh, but . amateur league g^mes
drawing" well- now.:
Ribs broken in. Txillroad wreck

iiealing slowly for Mike Frisch, RKO
•xchange manager.
After mpnth's darkness IT. A,

will force sufficient donations. Idltch Woodbury knocks bv6r his Of femme personnel.' ,

ton

By John Daly

200'3 every week.
New cash cage of the Valeintlne

right on the sidewalk.
Barry Shedd, out: as RlvolI man-

ager, still around town;:
Happy \ Melninger hais already

clicked with pick Meade.
Granada dark but for one night

stage offerings once In awhile.
Willie

:
Mylander and

. . Dr. Dick
|

Mills are Toledo Contract champs.
With Toledo interested lii mar

giclans, the Paramount has booked
NIkpla.

'Tis rumored that RKO RIvoll
will drop Its vaude soon, but denied

Judy. Sherrlll, Oberlin society vglrl

Joe Cook at the. Penn, his first
time around here since the' 'Vahl*'
ties' of i924.

Flbrept Gibson, telegraph , ed of
'Post-Gazette,' back oh job after
two-week siege of flu.

*

Lew Joseph swears this Is his

Lee 'Somers now the ace writer
for the "Times.' and. going strong,

iRay Clapper , starts off • a' new
I

radio series/ 'Political Kevlews,'
over Station WOL,
Hardie Meekln signs Irene Rich

for a perBoha,l appearance at RKO
Keith's, and gets out the SRQ signs

Eleanor Powell, tap dancer, had I at the house,
to prove she wias over 16 before the

| Jolin Ehrle
«..*„o..>o ..r.^nn-tno' I

police Ict her. plsy Washington-

. Tulane-Southerh California foot- Jimmy Lake, with one bad week,

tall pictures out of Stiate on account eoes over the. top with a new bur^

©f bookihg corigestlpn. lesque and breaks the house record

Ted Volnick promoted to post of atJhe^Gayety, „ .

head Publlx booker for division. Buddy. Rogers and June Knight ,r„.
Was formerly assistant. eu.esta of Edmund Jewell, general three gamesjast we^^^

Prosperity item—one day's mall ma-nager for. the Hearst papers, at I
Le© Elman Is asked

brought 60 Sighed film contracts to * i"7^n*|.^'^"5Aeoii._
;

',
.

Ethel. Barrymore drops Into a
mifitlhee showing of the Spanish
dancer,. Escudero, at the Natlphal
while: playing at the. Belascb,
Carter Barron, new

.

mtmager qf
the Loew theatres, moves, the fami-
ly .lip from Georgia to a, new apart-

hv*lvplv^^r;ti^«°in "Jnwn """?hh^^ l^st year in "Ihe shoW business, butby every station In town, i<-bb.ed by K , '^^.j ^

T^,^«J'5ijl&l,^:;?V*brSd'- -^i^e'^GSSdetS ^^on Besfor'3,
Maurice SpIUlny s band.

| ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ jjlg Town on
business for his. boss.
Don Bestor sez he'll feature "Life;

Is Just A .Bowl of. Cherries' on
Washington's Birthday.
Metro slapped a flock of extra

dough Into, the newspapers here to'
get 'Freaks' under way.

.

Zlegfcld considered a $7.70 tpp
for 'Hot-Cha's' opening nlte here
but thought better of It.

,

Benny Davis In nearby T.oungs-
town forwards a flock of gags to

New Haven
By H> Ml Bone,

local Columbia exchange.
This . year's Automobile Show at I

Audltoriuni broke all attendance
|

records, drawing over 101,000.
. Mlnnesoftt, theatre venturing Into I

'grand opera with scenes from |

classics as part of bvertrUre.

Victory Is town's newest nabe;
Betty Friedniah hack to N. Y.
Looks like Louie Rapp to N. T.
Ray Trptta has a code In the

dozz.'
and wife, Electra- Buddy Welcome out of Fox-Poll I Charlie Danver's column

Leonard,; leave to jblix musical band. : Benny Drob got in the way of a
show .In Chicago. Yale welcomed Alble Booth back couple 6f falling bricks last week
CBS aittltiide on contest clicked royally. and wears a head bandage

herie. And Ralph Phelps who has
| Steve Perutz. has moVed his fami- I : Garbage . wagons .around town
ly to Brooklyn. .] with 'No Riders' signs on them, as

Sorija Henle due to. sparkle .at though that was necessary.
Averaged 160 for

J
Arena, Feb. 26th. Pat Haley, the singing ^kester
They're still : showing ' 'King of and^ Battling Glzzy, up-a:nd-coming

Kings' aro.und here. local pug, are close frle ds.
Crossroad Inn makes One more B. Ideh Payne, on Carnegie Tech

local dine-and-dance. > •
| campus again to direct 'Hobjson'.s

John C. Carr . directing 'The Choice' for the Drama School.

long rapped contests
Plum Whipple thinks he's pretty'

hot at bowling.
3t week.

to get in
touch with Happy Melninger, new
manager at the RKO RIvoll,
Zimmerman's restaurant has car

rled chorus girls on the cuff several Wrecker,' Jn Brarifbrd.
times and has never lost a aime.. A flbck of fake $10 bills being

Unlversltrof Minnesota io offer ">t*JL^t
th«K«n"e

•Rbbln Hood' Feb. 18 to 20, with
Edward. Andrews as giiest stair.

Steve Cochran sees -'Child of
Manhattan,' cancelled

;
at the Na-

Pantheoh books UiS.C.-Tulane Uvorked on local theatres,
grid game as extra feature and it : Eddfe Brennan will teach when
should click with football brought Fox-Poll bind folds (i5th).

back to light with new rules. Wonder What FoxrPoli crew will

Adelo VIvera and Anna Sultana, do when house goes sound?

George Jaffe gave Terry Turner's
Ubangi king, the hotrfobt , the other
night and did the queen burn!

'Hbt-Cha' marks second, visit of
both Buddy Rogers and Marjorle
White to town within a month.
Bert Lahr'U always remember

Frances Lee of & mT
Movements' Idea, here last week, a
local girl and stayed, with mother.

Local synagogue sponsoring Min-
neapolis Symphony orchestra con-
cert with Sophie. Braslau as soloist

Injunction granted against 'gam-
bling, dancing and use of liquor' at

traction for the week of the 29th.
National Theatre Players get

ready for their eighth spring and
sun>mer season, beginning April -11,

in the National^ Clifford Brooke di-

recting.
Larry Sullivan, White HoUse re-

porter for the 'Post,' turns out aDan Morlarltys Oak Grove night
{Jj^e piece of work Iri 'All About

v<Vrian t>.><»«». OA . .... '.j , , Washlngtoh,' and sets the town
Ylvlan Pearson, 20 -year-old local -

| talking.
Mark Helllnger, • meeting old

newspaper friends, stages a couple

jpA/ti^v,, J . ,.^.1 I
of parties In The Washlngtoh with

o^^^lti^A^^Z^M.^^^ f^^V^^ '^^^n Lei? Brown and Ray Hehderson co-
Oriental decorattons

.
in Minnesota QtarrpiiInhhv plug for 'Shanghai Ex- -

Ite; who qiilte high school to enter
movies, back from Hollywood for
.Tlslt.

lobby as
press.'

From now on the word 'pansy,'
and all its ramlflcatlons, must not

m3^\jr S ?"'*• "laf'clan-mustclan, even b,e whispered on a Washington
5f ^\ i: ^' "*Tf 'Mystics stage. Otherwise, a ride in the

2,„=i^®'°'*'''
"^'^'"5 ""^eic with paddy wagon.

nif^iK«i.»„.. * , V . .
V Wally Decker, doing his first^Bwnwidge stock to present prize-

I chore with a Fanchon and Marco

dancers with the Don Ruiz and Bo-
|

-Llna Basquette _^says^ Kearney
|

Pittsburgh for that fake air review
" Ed Lowry handed him a year ago.

John McNulty, new d. e. of the
'Press,' used to hold down the
drama desk on a Columbus (0.;i rag.
Ed Morton, who sells projection-

ist supplies, has 112 pipes and his
favorite is a corn.-cob 25 yiears old.

Sally . Starr,: local gal whose real
name is Striim, has just been sighed
for a hew Shubert musical: 'Stage
Fright.'
Influence of Goldbergs on the air

costs Jerry Mayhall piano lessons,
for his daughter and a violin for
his son.
Louise Snyder, of the Stanley

chorus, has gbrie platinum and a
flock "qf her colleagues plan to fol-
low suit
Mark Helllnger wclconfie at Wil-

liam Pcnn: Hotel for swell plugs he

nita RKO act, were robbed of $30 Walton Best 'foil' she's had.
and $65 when they played the r Pop Connors drops around to see.

Rivoll here. Girls were on stage the FoX-PoU boys occasionally,

when sneak thief entered dressing The Skylark . now. offers floor

room. show Sat. eves at 60 -cent cover.

V. K. Richards, 'Blade' d. e., has Susanne Vollero, 1929 Atwater
gone highbrow to the extent of a Kent winner. In benefit . at Shubert.

by-line yarn In the. current issile of Nelson Durant brushing up po-

•Art arid Archeology.' Article deals Hce legionnaires for ball Wed._(24).

With relics of ancient civilization I
Local Vassar

.
girls

unearthed
pedition.

by a Mesopotamia ex-

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen

'Elcktra' for Ohio March 28.

Art Cinema's opening, day changed
to Friday.
Jean H^low has a double body

guard here,

Vassa'r
.
girls have Btuce

iBalrrisfather due for spiel Mar. 10.

Harvey Cocks goes fpr the he-
[man stuff like wrestling and box-
ing.
Henry Biis^e's . current thrill is

I

that twb-reeler the boys are mak-
ing.

Al. K. Hall's kid, Jr., Is a full-

fledged pilot, though still in his

I

teens.

^^m^^ F"^ -? statfe-XiUde contest unit, gets a great reception from

League
'oca' better Drama old theatrical associates In the

aSn"" f*'''^'^
^^^^ °^ Publlx ''SS' MSaintock. vacaUoningh^^ S,lK!¥ Uttle theatre giauditing department, back on job with Col. Frank P. Morse, starts '

^ew children s. little theatre gi

irnfihi
™ *° ^ Carrlbean Sea having as

vi, . cruiser companion Jack Conway,
Minnesota theatre had Scoop with the Boston sports dealer,nets of Installation of Archbishop " Johnny Payette announces the

Jaurtay on screen few hours after first show for the Bicentennial,
starUng the Earle off at one mln-

^
CHIT Gregg s triple somersault In ute past midnight Monday morning,

lutomoblle featured attraction of February 22, with George Washlng-
Bhrine circus, being presented for tori's bust In the lobby.

"me Indoors. .
'

. \ When Congress, slashed the Bl-
i^harlesiA. ZInn, manager of Pub-

| centeiinlal appropriation from $427,
lix Vptown, misslng"Trom'" usual| 000 to $225,000, Representative Sol I s^mlVadleyrand finishing ^^^^iaunts since engagement to wed be- 1 Bloom told a fellow Congressman:

public property. 'You can't expect me to sing, when
vvuilam Mahoney, St. Paul labor you have your flngers around my

mayoralty candidate, offering to neck, throttling me.'
prove 'underworld control' 'of St.
i'aul city government.
Abe Garflnkle, ex-New Torklte

and now local barber for theatrical
n-aternlty, blossoming out a prize
nght manager on side.
_ Rev. George Mecklenburg, local
pastor,

,
named, to advisory board of

newly .chartered John Wesley Mo
Won picture Fouridatlori.

mSi** Gfll'a trailer at Minnesota on"mda Wausau, burlesque strip Pltal
cancer, woiild liave home folks be- 1 Don Wilklns leading Fox or
UeVe she's a secorirl Pit vlnwa

You'll always find Freddy Sco-
ville backstage while the girl acts

g^J^*; "the"placrin"hirc^^^^^
^'^S..*'"* , ^, ' suriimer.

,
The new Reglna Morgan gown Ford Miller WCAE announe«>r

Francis Mazza quitting burlesk to and the^ Floyd Stuart tux for Col. L^y"^^
,,-JJ|;;«^y

^

y^^^^

"''IVX^ orVawn and. Markel, -'^^K brought another local Jl^'^;:§3^t?^«
Democracy, brought

SoS.^e iLt ^wie?/"'''
^'"''"^^ MrK?ke bullen (formerly Hazel

birth by H. Elconln. . '"^ifaJ'^tr"^^^^^^ of George Jj^^^
o^^^^^^^

Rassle cards and fights called off Dewey Washington by Brent, ot\°>|^^°l^^^^^l?y^
a long pow. wow

during Grotto circus. Clifton and Brent.^
- ^ . I

Paul Sprosty, pianist, returns to Max Cohen, Robert and Francis
|

home town in 'FolUes.' AVIener^ organize Wico Co. to op-

Hanna's stage being enlarged for erate theatres locally.

'Grand Hotel' March 25. . L. ^*^""*^^ ^^^t'
catching supper

|

Helen Forrest and Arch Lauterer f^ow at Roger Sherman, took plen-

observlng third anniversary. T^J^^ ,

Marjorle Vale deserts local radio gale's Prof. Baker points with
' pride to five of qurrent season s

|

B'way plays' by his istudes.

Patrons who shunned 'Greeks
|

to go to Hawaii with new hubby,
Fi-ank Orsino pinch-hitting for

I
at the Nixon.
Dick Leibert and . Don Albert,

I

buddies at the. Penn a_ few years
ago, are together again for Loew'a

I

In Jersey City.
Hari-y Feiristeln has deserted de-

I

partment stores for theatres and
lands with WB iri East Orange, N.

I
J., at the Embassy.

Or^;rcl^andbaS^r»gHad

San Diego
By Lph Smith

parties promoted by Eddie Melkel
Case Glee Club signed this year by

I

Eddie MelnlPker for State in April.
Charles E. Rohr, who ran Fisher

Rohr spot for 20 years, died Feb. 16

didn't care for costume pictures.
Height of something or other

—

cops landed on Sam Cutler six

hours after opening his new speak.
Johnny Miller loads up with two-

Kan Von P-i wVltinp- varnq about Pleces when he hits N. Y.—Just
KarlJ\ on El writing yains about

| ^^^^ meets some old friends

Coliseum, fights doing well.
Panhandler" buSy down town.
Cafe Little club still going, strong.
Myrtle Vans 111 in county hos-

TT
a second Pavlowa,

.

-,„^^'verslty of Minnesota partlcl-
Pailon In post-season football gahie

ai5 A^A^^P'oy^pn*^ belief nets state
fiZ.OQO as Its share of Big Ten pool

St touis

cheStra
Harry Hartman back; • Rubbering

all Fox houses here.
.'Crazy Quilt' cleaned up. Slightly

indigo, but they liked It.

Skouras brothers expected-.to iopls

over' the Fox layout, here.
'

Tom Kennedy, getting Troupers
Parade ready for P. T. A. benefit.

Hollywood (stock burlesque) B, O. I.itins" act here;

his Hollywood trip and trying to sell

em.
Pick Zelsler and Murray Winkler

busy opening new hurley spot in
Detroit.
Rae Samuel's who canceled Pal-|,,

ace date due to cold, avIII return
.March 19. •.

Frank Hlnes, ex-Palace manager,
rumored to step Into a WTAM ofll-

cial'.s 'berth,
llal Sherman's wife ailing at hos-

pital while Hal. leaves to fill post;
poncd d.'ttcs.

I.,oulc Yuhas all hot. and bothered
about Thais Fredericks, whom he
weds in April.
Robert

.
Montgomery, Ciriclnnatl

Ijootblack .singer, joined Johhny Pcr-

in front of the Palace.

By Walt Harvest

Benny Eec and. ensemble radio
hit.

.Mary Hart still in town,^coid weather at last and the sec•nd snow of the season.

«ctq*%«l^ ^^^y- Chicago lining up
A l T r Skouras the.atrcs.
Al Jolsort's 'The Woridar Bar' fa:

^sellout at the Shubert.
knoi "

•

Selsm'an off for Neiv York on
ousiness for Municipal Opera;

iney had to open the third b;il-
the. American for Wa.'icruampden in 'Cyrano.*

•town^?'!^'"*"'^
at the Fox an.l Mar-

ah^nn
^°wney. at the St. Louis

v°J^?. ^i?^® "^how atiracv.'ona.

ola^tJt ,^'^^°^y
^^'S^-''''^ '^•'^ck ai ins i w juier u

nero-J^^'''"^ ground via airplane for lean resort,personal appearance .at the Foic.

atrp o 1*^^*'? proposes tax ort the-

go towardj-ellef of the unemployed.

.

- «vmer Harmon comes from Co-

not so busy with most of the fleet,

away.
Vets to present 'Siege of Ar.-

•Tbnrie' In stadium Feb. 22. Also
conducting a Brown Derby coritest.

Myron Lustlg named niuslc critic
oh morning rapcr. lie's frpm Cleve-
land and plays the Zanzibar zither
with one hand. •

.

Ralph Hayward getting ready to
nut burlesque In at the Savoy and
hopes the Shanghai gesture won't
keep the fleet away top long.
Harry Pollock, Aguia, Callento

p. a., going in the air to boost Olym-;
pic games and induce nioi-g people,

at his
I
to jitter It up at the quaint Mex-

Gllliptte In 'Sherlock Holmes,' two
nights at Savoy,, fared nicely. Col-
umns of blurb in morning paper
•about the good old days when actors
were all good actors. . Ho, hum!

Norm Slegol has mbrc plnrh-hit-
tors for. his radio colyunl.n than a
baseball teani.
KKO I'alace will play ,Gcne and

Glenn in opposlsh tb liadio.'s '(iirl

Crazy' at the State.
Marty .Starr tiod up .with 'Press'

In' stunt to. have 'Follle.s' gals cover
rr-porters' a.«slgnmentg,

Kriinlc- Millor's ba:ri(i . booked for
socoiid . Charley Mack-Hoy .

Jynwl.v

vaiule- unit to tour Ohio.
Nat .AVoolf, new Ohio manager for

WarUer, .succeeding . C. J. Latlu,
tran.n'trrod to New Yovk.
Winner of wild model contest held

l>y artists* elub Is retiring to. a con-
vent (liiring Lent to. recover.
Terry Turner's gag's funnier tlian

liis T,M)angl '.savages, who were throe
days late for Public Hall ehxu.s.
Addle Adddlson finally bought n

new 10 smacker iron hat, after be-<

Hal Stacy plans wedding bells
very shoi'tly.

Tod Raper . turns day worker as.

he takes on proud papa role.
.

Fritz Howell swears he's oft bur-
lesque arid the towri knpAVS why. :

Je.an Harlow's appearaneo called
rpr heavy guard , duty at the stage
door.
Screenings In the Variety club

rooms, are fad for exhibs a'ifd their
guf st.s. .

.

Milt faniff signs road show stock
for . mari'y . weeks of one-riiters in
nearby vlllageig.

I.co Hacnlien stewarding tlie Va-
riety club ei'owd wiieri .thq bpys find
fiut he know.s food;
llUHS.HovIm announces he's doWn

two pounds to take care of that one
ho ,was up several weeks ago,.
P.ijlC'unningham turning but rilfirc

••oluriins of; theatre . wTilipg daily
than any other one man ever . at-
tempted hero.
John Todd, old trouper, doing his

.'Jtuff as director for Milestone pro-
fhKtif>nH, )-oad-.showIng stock work-
!nir out of here.
So -retiring . it's a pleasure to know

itn, Is eon,'*ensUS of opinion regard-
ing Ward Farrar. Arid how he'll

jump when he learns it.

All«ny,N.Y.
By Henry Retonda

Charles. Sessonsky cl<>sed; his
house at Carthage.
Irving Derr has replaced Irving

Heller, resigned Fox booker.
"

Steinberg & Sobcl are building a
new picture house at Bbbnville. '

Harry Bassett, paramount booker,
operated on rccentlyi Is back home
and Iriiprovlng.
Troy theatrP changed Its pbliby

from Saturday to Sunddy openings,
'lou.se is on split week.
Employees of State, second run, .

','iveri two weeks; notice. No defi-
nite action as to next step. .

"Warridr Employees gave Lou
Lazar, zone manager, a party on his
COth wedding anniversary.

•Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,' which
ran for a week, at the Strand, was,.
!)ruoght back for tliree days at the
litz.
Sunday, picture?! are being contin-

ued, here Ihrougrh: sanction of tlie
common council and the mayor , to
aid the uncmplbyed.
Boy .Scouts put On a skit at RKO

Palace as part of the theatre's reg-
ular program In observance, of the
j.cout.s' 22d annlver.sary.
Lincoln, Troy, has booked Rhcr-

:nan Family, Ttadlo's Oklahoma:
-owboys for four days as added at-
•.actio.n to feature picture.
Jfarry Aranove of the WB ex-

vhantce was . taken to Albany hos-
pital for an operation for appendl-
Itls. . Replaced temporarily by
'arncs L,ahfille. .

Charles .Smakwltz, dl-:friet niun-
v?er of W.ii, and J. C. Carponrer of
'Jobleaklll. appeared a t a- jiubllc
'•earing to oppose a blM introduced
n the assenibl.v allowing villages or
•oinrnuniile:-! of -1.500 population or
less to operat| free pictures.-
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New England

Harmonica band craze spreading.
Osmund W. Brown new prexy ot

liynn Press club.
3ome of the d. e.'is aire : doubling

In police and other beats.
.
Joe Kavanaugh paid a surprise

visit on hlS: folks in New Bedford
prior to leaving for the coast.
Albany's 'Variety' mugg, Hank

Retonda, hosted your correspondent
on a visit to the new RICO Palacie.

There arie more than fiO kraateur
dramatic clubs In New Bedford and
only one theatre with stage shows.
Jobs for newspapermen scarce

and ;what bum salaries ' for them
ia3' is open. Coffee and caike pay
-offered.-

Two hundred customers fled
when fire caused |600 damage In
thel Loring' film theatre at Hlng
ham, Mass.
William A. Dillon, executive sec-

k-etary of the L A, T. S. B., injured
In New York, has been brought to
his Fall. River home to recuperate.
Worcester jury . awa-rds woman

ll.OOjO iii her suit for $10,060 against
Julius C, Lane for injuHes suffered
in a fall in the old Jewel theatre
In 1928.

Superior court Judge prohibits
union operators from picketing Or-
pheum Amusement company's three
theatres in New Bedford. Union
Will appeal to . the State' Supreme
court —
Roland F. Smith, Balem show-

man, was robbed of his automobile
Or April Fool's day. That was two
years ago. The insurance com-
pany settled. But the other day the
auto, showed uP again.
Joe Johnson, Brockton theatre

Icopper, made his debut In court
accusing two youths of assaulting
him, but Joe became so flabber-
irasted at the defense lawyer's
questions that , he fainted on the
>rltness stand.
The latest applicant for the honor

to build the first theatre in Brook-
line, Mass., has backed out. He is

Charles P. Coughlin. : 'S-funny,
here's the wealthiest town in U. S.

without a theatre and now that it's

6. K. to build one there's no rush
as there was before citizens decided
to let down bars against theatres.

t H ATT E

Lexington^ Ky,
By pharles G. Dickerson

Tom Moore a casual -visitor.

Jack Dempsey invited to visit

Kentucky legislature.
Three hundred horses in training

.at local galloping plant
Vaude on way out at Kentucky

Publlx U^nlt shows installed. •

^arl Pool, veteran Jockey, rode
bis 1200th winner at Hlaleah track.

Proposal for 10%. tax on amuise-
kneht tickets before Kentucky legis-
lature/
Trotting association Injects young

blood by electing Sam. Look as
president.

'

"

Lexington tobacco warehouses
this winter sold 93,000,000 pounds
of hurley, world's record.
New city manager did some

> isleuthlng on his own hook to bring
iabout closing of* local speak,
Sunday stage shows continue at

Ada Meade. Prosecutor has not
yet devised a way to 'stop them.

Nearly half a million people have
visited Man O' War since he went
Into retirement here from racing 12
years ago,

'Green Pastures' at Cincinnati, 85
Ibiiles away, drew hundreds from

Lexington and surhounding country,

No legit here now for more than
two years.

'

Favorable action taken on bill to

reduce daily race track license at

Lexington from $2,500 to 1500. If

bill passes, which is likely, spring
and fall meetings will be resumed
this year.

Gene Austin had a fiinny ex-
perience in the university sorority

houses. WiBht around to sing for

the gals but had difficulty in con-
vincing them . he was Gene. They
thought he was Just another college

guy out to see the world.

By .Herman Bonchek

May Dowdell better;
,

^

Banks are due ta»l^eopen.

Young Nick's place'', bombed.
' 10c talkers downtown at Hip.
Ten-cent talkers invade down-

town at Hip.
. ; .

Jack filUotfs cold now going into

15th day- of run.
.

With Princess and Hip companies
through, legit, has folded. .

Dave Robins commutes from
Toungstown to New York.

S. .S, Solomon's record now is. an
even dozen promotion, ideas k day.
Vice squad using . tear gas to

stampede tenderhorns in downtown
speaks.
Vice squad arrests, four ' njide

danoers and chases 400 customers
ait $1 per. .

"

Joe Shagrin has a lease on the
second chair, left hand side as you
enter, in Park lobby.

Bosioii
By Len Libbey

No bread line in Boston.
Unemployment fund reaches |3,-

000,000. . ,

Joe Blnea heading for Havana for
six weeks.
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald celebrates

his 69th birthday.
Charley Gordon promotes a wres-

tling match In the Shubert!
E. M. Loew's newest local house,

the Watertown Square, opened last
week.
Dick Whorf gets a great send-off

on leaving the Copley Players for
Broadway. -jj^-^
The North Terminal Station will

build a picture house at the east
end this spring.
Ed Cuddy, forhier local newspaper

reporter, teturns to Boston as divi-
sion manager for Publlx.
Tom Harty, former Boston Col-

lege cheer leader and dramatic star,
returns to town as al full-fledged
actor. .

Judge Kenneth Johnson of Quln-
cy rules that the new comic maga-
zines are not obscene after reading
some taken away from school kids.
Former Lieut. Gov. Ed Barry tells

legislature that professional wres-
tling is on the level and the local
newspapers didn't call the state-
ment news. ,

.

George Laby has been given the
new Paramount which opens Feb-
ruary 26, and Harry Brown, Jr.,

gets the publicity berth. Both are
line promotions by Ed Zorn.

Reno

Chasing rubber check8.;keeps local

pollpe on Jump.
Gamblers hanging on by eyebrows

waiting for first sicrn of spr'ng..

Mayor Roberta writes more poetry
and is turning It out qa colored
postcards.

Two small Nevada fcainks closei

and two more consolidate," compli-
cating depression battle.

James McKay, sportsman and po-
tential fight piromoter, taking rest
cure in California hospitalL

Three gambllnjg houses on Main
street dark, but owners still paying
rent Waiting for summer tburlsto.

Dr. Carl P. Aiidre,. eicquitted of
murder charge few months ago, se-
cured divorce decree Saturday (20)
from wife he left in West Virginia.

Tahoe Tavern opened for national
ski tournament Highway cleared
of snow in expectation of flock of
winter sports enthusiasts from San
Francisco.

;

John Esiielman Lloyd, Husband of
Judith Voselll, stage and. screen
player, filed divorce action here and
is due to get decree this wiiiak.

Charge cruelty.

Syracuse
By Cheater B. Bahn

.

!E. H. Arnold, formerly of this
city, replaces Fred J. Sarr as city
manager ,for Skouraa In Oswego.
Sarr goes with RKO.
Short civic ceremonies marked

the inauguration of Loew's fourth
anniversary week. Mayor Rolland
B. Marvin cut the birthday cake.

Morris Rosenthal, of Wllkes-
Barre, is the new manager of Jef-
ferson, Auburn, succeeding Charles
Rose, transferred to the Colonial,
Norwich.
Joseph McConvIUe, of Boston,

Columbia division manager, and
Charles Johnson, In charge of Co-
lumbia's Albany exch&nge. In town
for booking confab» at local
Skouras headquarters.

Frank Kneeland'a Hollywood
Scampers, recently at the Eckel,
26-cent house, as supplementary
stage attraction, now playing at the
Cafe Dewitt night club.

E. Marshall Taylor, executive di-
rector for the Central 'New York
Theatres Corporation, Skouras ope-
rating company and Miss J3etty An •

derson of Long Beaclv Calif., mar-
ried here at 2 a. m. Feb 16.

Bronx

Bill Geehan gets around.

Louis Gans.at all the forums.

Abe Ludacer married, but still

working^

No one knows what's become of
Chris Egan.

Mauricd Bliss adding weight
since marrying.
Frank Schiffman to Havana for

Who Lives at

The Park Gentral?

A MONG guests at Tlie Park Central

are proinineht leaders in every
phase , of human .ehdeavor. Stars of
the screen, mtisical comedy, vaudeville
and drama, select it because of its quiet
seretiity, excellent service and proximity
to all theatres arid railroads terminals.

Itadlo outlets. . . .Electric refrigeration. . . .Period
salons and roof patios for private functions,...
Swimming pool. . . .Golf. .. .and other features
equally unusual and desirable.

Larfirest Singrle Ropm^
in New York

PHONE CIRCLE 7-8000 '

X 56 St at Tib Ave.. New York City
H. A. LANZNER, General Manager

one of those vacation trips to makis
Leo Brecber green with envy.
Al Evans, used to be a 61g-league

basebair player.
Pert Kprbel doing a Greta Oarbo

with -smoked glasses.
K. K. Hansen's rival to Russ

Columbo is 'Rusis' Goldfarb.
Morris Sussman's boy, Irving, Is

a dead-ringer for Buddy Rogers.
That oldrtime photo of Sol Levoy

evoked howls land such comment! .

Jack Traub marfied Sunday, and
all the local Loew people on hand.
Max Karper's briefcase contains

everything but mechanical refriger-
ation. ,

.
Joe Kllgler .threw his annual

party for the. employes: of the Daly
theatre.

Sid .. Koenig aftectlni: double-
breasted, vests and pleated Shirts.
Spats next.

.

Bill Geehan taking up -the Ed
Lowry exploitation where Eddie
Hart left off.

Leslie Spiller around after a flve-
yfear absence. But no ch(inge In
the Windsor's picture policy.

Des Moines
By R. W, Moorhead

Somebody saw a robin.

Al Jolson ticket sale pke.

.

^J)ora MIddleiaworth had walklnif

Frances Dale opens stock at Prln,
cess 27.

Ed Pierce one of those pipe and
radio bpysg

Helen Lochrle; by air to father's
bedside here.

Margaret McOrevey victim of
purse snatchm-.

Paramount reducing istage acts
from five to four. :

"

16wana. wintering in Calif number
less than half of last-year's exodus.

- Auto show 22-27. Dan Murphy's
orchestra and fashion show fea>
tured.
Flu present. Harry Weinburg and

A- H. Blank vlctlnis at Central
States.

,
:Attendance at Iowa clothiers' con<

vention lightest Ini history of assoW
elation.
Foursquare Gospel minister se«

lects picture titles for his sermons.
Latest is 'Hell Divers.'
Jack Roth finally admits his

cousin, Sylvia Sidney, is oke star
material. He prefers blonds himself.

NEW YORK THEATRES

JED IIABJaiS preMnta

CHARLES LAUGliTQN
in the Great Mystery Melodrama

THE FATAL ALIBI
BOOTH THEATRE, 46th, W. of Bway
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

Mary ELLIS & Basil SYDNEY
. . IN

JEWEL ROBBERY
Meit Exelllni Comedy la Towa

VANDERBILT, 48tli 8t. E. tf B'way. En. *M
Mitlnwt WedimdMT and Saturday. 8:45

GITBEBT MnXEB presmita
Edna Herbert
BEST MARSHALL

In

There's Always JaGet
_ . A Comody by John van Drut«B*
Vi^^^-i'^^^^^'<i^-'-^ohB \lasoa Brown. PostEMPIRE Thutrs, Broadway and 40th St

Evofc, 6:40. Matt. Wed. ind 8at, 2a0.

HELEN HAYES
I* MOLNAR'8 Now Conody

THE GOOD FAIRY
"Ono of tbo few trlpIe-iUrrod, iininodlatclT
iccommendable enteitalnments In town "

iJFMBV~M'i'i"j*?o.2'Vi*'' T. American.HENBY MILLER'S Thoa., 24 W. 43d St
Eva. 8:50. Matt. Thuro «. Sat., 2vW.-

LESLIE HOWARD
In PHTUF BARBX'S New Comedy
THE ANIMALKINGDOM
"Tho seaspn'a most grallfrlng adventuro."—
Percy Hammond, Berald Trihtme

Staged by Qllbert Miller

"r15*'Vii''8L T.''"- St- W. of B'y.
Evw. 8:40. Matlneea Wod.^ and Sat., 230.

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
Month

ul^yj^l^ MITCHEIXMAHONET DEUAREST « DVBANTCompany of 200—60 QlItterlnK Scenes
J^?.* World's Most Beautiful Girls

NIehU, Entire Orcheatra, d»« Entlio Knl VP
At fnuaual I'rloea .

"P" Bnlrony ""0

EABI. CABBOIX THEA.. 7 Av. A 60 St.

Sam H. Hairli Presenta .

HAROLDBOUAND MURRAY

"FACE THE MUSIC
A New Musical Comedy Revue

by IBVINO BERLIN & MOSS HAB'T
New Amsterdam Th. ^e^-^l^^^^^^^

MAX GORDON presents

THE CAT and
THE FIDDLE

^r TEBOHB KEBM St OTTO HARBACHBroadway has not heard loveliermusic In Its Mle."—Cnbrlel, AmerlmnGtOBE THEATRE, B'way.46th 'si: Ew?830.
Alatlnees tVeunosdiiy nnd Saturday
Coed Bale. Seats at Bok Office $1 to $3.50,

MARIE

DRESSIER
as "EMMA"

VaudoTllle: Billy House, Mus! Comedy
RUr: Edward J. Lambert, Tiny Town
Revue, Frank Melino & Co., others.

ROBT. MONTGOMERY
In

Lovers Courageous
STREET SINGER In Penon

Phil Spltalny

II Grand Orch,

roc

Broadway and
47th Striet

MAYE4IR
CONSTANGE
BENNETT
In RKO Pathe Picture

"LADY WITH A PASF
with

BEN LYON
DAVID MANNERS

nA'f A#*E B'way 41 47th St
|IALA!Wft Mata. Dally 2:20

24 & Lart Week—Now Sklta & Sonp
SOPHIE TUCKER
SMITH and DALE
JACK WHITII^G
BERNICE & EMILY

FOUR GOLDEN BLONDES
BILL ROBINSON & CO.

8611IST. flSth St A Lex, Ava.
- Continuous Shewa

rRA^K^^'^^X'^' 2* *• ««
CAW ^J?A«BABAFAY—STANWYCK

In Person

"MANHATTAN PARADB"
with Smith & Dnie

81 St ST.
Ob Broadway .

Continuous Shewa

Vred. to Friday, Feb. 24 ifi t9

"MAI^HATTAN
PARADE"

with SMITH & DALB
WINNIE UGUTNEB

AliEXANDEB McKAIO presenta
.

ERNEST TRUEX
WHISTLING t'Se dark

By Latfraneo Gross and Edward Chllds Carpontrt
Dlroeted by Frank Cravoo

Ethel Barryraore Th,, 47th St., W. of BY
Eves. 8:B0. Mats. Wed, 4 Sot., 2:40

5th MONTH — COMEDY Hit

A Church Mouse
with BBBT MTELI,. BUTH aOBDOM
PLAYHOUSE feoSiSlfr'

Mathieea Wed. and Sat., 2:40

SMASH HITI "Most amusing of
tho >y8terie8."^A/an//e, *Wen.i."

Bobt. V. Newinon presenta

Trick forTrick
with JAMES RENNIE
SAJtt U AppiQ Tli:, 42 St, W. of B'y. Era.

H. «nn IO 3, 5|)_ JIH. Woa. -Sat. , 2, «.

R
OXY SEVENTH AVENUB

AT Both STREBT

JOAN BENNETT In

oilii
Magnlfleent Stage Show with Fred Warlng's Or'

cheStra and E ntire Roxy Theatre Ensemble.

Bghinlng Friday! "Cheaters at Play;"-, w'th

Tbomu Melghan and Charlotte Greenweod
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Going Places
By Cecilia Ager

Looks finiBlieh, Talks American

Maflge pvanq, l0.Jn,no way per

turl^^by the necessity for being

SabtfuMy BrltlBh in %0.ve;rs Cour-
Heir straightforwArji gaze.ageous.w .awra «t wholesome health care

g]l io the good, BO now all that re-

mains 'or tp do. Is wettr a lot

of tw«edy things, riding habltis, and

'>ardeh hats. With so many staunch

jin^llsb accents in the cast, surely

no one will- mind Jf she goes on

telkWe lil^P an Amerlca,n.

; Her abUlty . to snub musical com
tdy .Englishmen on the llnet biearlng

hsr ck . to Bngland from South

ilfrlica .could lie either American or

pngUsh, but It's moaLprolMtbiy Eng
jiflh;'' "There'd a ' tradition • found
sbou't

'

' that' /Bn'glfshw'dmen • are

JiB^fhty..wenches, and Miss Evans
ean .give the unseeing eye with" the

Jbest of them.
:

: TVfatle she's neither- tall nor slim

In the legenda.ry British rtannfer,

she's
' mastered ' the wearing of

tallpred suits, which gives her an
oth^ advantage for English char
sct^Jaatlons. Tlien, too, her hair
(allisf lb regular, ' neat,: •a;hd orderly
way^ .

with • typical Anglo-Saxon
decoruini her chin Is Arm and die

terijflned, with true British tenacity,

aiid'"her eyes fire wide, innocent
and blue.

Short' of getting an English c^lrl

to play this English girl, there's no
l)ody In Hoilywood amongst the
Yankees whp hits more to offer. If
there wasn't so much Insistence by
the cast on ' names like Plcudllly
Clrctis, tobacconist's assistant and
Trafalgar Sqtiare, this routine ro
nance might Jiist as well be going
•n In Hollywood anyway.

Connie's New Grip .

With Constance Bennett as Us
ease history,

. 'Lady .with a Past'
traces the transition of a social
washout Into the rose of the ranclio.
Its argument Is simple, once you
can bring yourself to accept Its
major pfemlsft—that In the begin-
ning the Bennett Is a cocktail party
drip.

Surely a gal who can make of
her bony figure a clothes hanger of
such surpassing chic- must have
read the 'Ex' books" as well as 'The
Mlctobe Hunters' and the Noguchl
biography, yet It'.s with the latter
heady tonies that her line's con
eernted. How much better It is to
murmur .to each new gent: Tve a
bone to pick with you—' a slmpl
device, and strangely Infallible.
Miss Bennett'^ cpmpetlUon, Mera Kennedy, has such success with

this well known bait for masculine
interest. It takes a heap o' believln
to agree that MIas"Bennett wouldn
know about It
Even though they may not be-

Ueve It. the flaps will enjoy seeing
Miss Bennett suffer a little of the
•Uent agnoy that breaks the heart

«ifK f''"^
who has to play bridgewim the chaperons while all the

•thers are dancing, it's good: for
* change to see her go through a
Whole dance without a. cut-in. Let
her discover what it means not toM Constance Bennett. They know-
let her find out.
And yet, while they feed their

revenge with her pretended inability
TO evoke the questing liistlnct In, the
jnaie, they are not too proud to notewe ne,^ grip she's sponsoring for
Janclng. AH her, dance dressesW k ,:f,

necessitates

u
'"^ up .her skirts with theS Instead of resting It

S Is at om:e charm
WMif ^^^shloned, 'sot)hIstlcatcd,

InanHi
^""^ unquestionably de-

WhrrJ 5 °' position else

ner r^v,
to folI6w her part,

" The clothes Miss Elennett
"'^'"^ ^'^'^^^ instructive pro-

tor inf B^^r^^^ra.. save

hleh rn, i^v''^®'^** dress with a

^tivT!^^^^^''^^^^ neck, long full

waist "'^t®'' to the

Kickinq the Gong Around

HpS'cf ^"""^ ^''^t Its audience Is

"^rous «if<'"^«^
^^"'^ after, the de-

fers Of the feature.

Ml is LP suggests that

'n Hiv^inn rf^'"'''^
rhumba dresses

'ntimato ^roes farther-it

'opjy L P^'-l^^Ps tho dlvlhesc

nfes ^^ .''^'"sr enjoyed In Cuban
'-imiMinVl f,'"'*'^

O-Hanlon and
Winnie iv,r''','

'^'^""^'^ Interpret

I'^che^aneo.
^

^ft«>r a brie^ interlude at the

beach at Havana the scene shifts
to 10 nights In a Cuban barroom.
,The Chester Hale qlrls can take
thpir liquor all right. AH It does tb
them is get them irvvaying in ores
cehdo catapults whilie sinister pur-
ple and green lights bathe the
wicked flesh net foundations of their
painted silk peacock skirts. ,

But the lady of O'lianlo^i and
Zambuni succumbs to the! pip.^ and
It causes'her to carry on quite bta-
zenly. She Isn't content tfta't her
white ruffled rhumba skirt is slit, all
the Way up the front Under the
Influence of the drug she flings her-
self upon a bunk and bar^ her
shapely legs in . the manner ihade
faftious but lateljr, 'abandoned by
f-ratilelh Deltrlch. This becomes a.
habit,

,
which -sticks to her thtoiigh^

out aU her subsequent numberisv
The Chester Hale Girls, to prove

that they .«jan look upon the iseamy
side and still jremember th^ brighter
things In life, return for the flhale In'
brief Harlequin costumes jfoi- a num-
ber concerned with throwing guitars
back and forth: in rhythmic, dainty
and 'girlish formations.

,

'

Not Worth it

It'a hard to decldif which Is the
phonier in . 'She Wanted a Million-
aire,' the Atlantic City beauty Con-
test or the Qua'tz Arts Ball in
Paris. Joan Bennettrs the winner
of both events; maybe that's why
they seem so uhrieal. These insti-
tutions are glamorous, exciting, in-
spiring legends to the picture pub-
lic. " To qualify as the belle of just
one of them requires unusual
loveliness, so it is supposed; to
make them both a gal should be a
positive sensation. Miss Betihett is
very pretty, very young, and very
negative.
Her superiority for the beauty

contest apparently results from her
Individuality in holding her hands
on her hips as she parades before
the judges. The other contestants,
with better figures and,more grace-

ful postures all walk with their
arms outstretched. For the toast
of the Qua'tz Arts Ball Miss Ben-
nett appears quite decently weighted
down with costuming, but then, the
apex of abandon at this Hollywood
version is set by a sequined cooch
dancer far less expert at torso toss-
ing than anyone of a score of home-
grown Raflch girls.

Miss Bennett^ who, In her comr
mendable desire to; help her poor
mother and little brothers and
sisters, insists upon niarrying a mil-
lionaire, learns a bitter lesson. She
marries the inllllonaiire right enough,
but only so that this picture can
prove what vile wretches' million-
aires are. If the 'ladies will but
take wiaming from her horrible ex-
periences with the breed, the coun-
try will be safe for '. railroad fore -

men forever afteip. ,

Mliss Bennett's lecherous husband
beats ' dogs, kicks servants, watches
her through peep-^holfis; listen

: to
her innocent conversations by means
Of microphones ingeniously hooked
up Ifi his 'cathedral-likO chateau,
and enters her bedroom through
secret sliding panels when she
thinks she's : safe because she's
locked the door. For all she puts
up with, Miss, Bennett i-ealiy does;
very badly.\ "'A- handful . of mid-
western olbthes purchased ; in the
heart of Paris, a pedicure With
bright red polish, blonde i\alr in-
stead of brown ringlets, and piano
lessons.: it; wasn't worth it But
that's the moral anyway.

ALABAMA DBOPS ACTS
BirmingIiam, .Feb. 22.

Two weeks' notice has been posted
backstage at the Alabama (Publix)
iror Taude, which will end this
Saturday.
HOus« haa been playing : RKO

acts, but goes back to atralgbt pic-
tures. :

QIJIHCnr EZPEBIHENTING
Qulncy, 111., Feb. 22.

AjftOr tfveral years without
vaudeville the Washington theatre
is dating an occasional act
Promise It the new venture takes

well is for two mr three acts at all

performances.

. , $houid Forget to Coo
.

Something shOuld be/ dojib, about
Sidney Fox's sweetnesfs. It's just
too thick. It gushes put and Irits

audiences right between the eyes
And anybody , knows that's; much
too bold a gesture for anything as
demure as Ingenue charni.
In 'Nice Women,' Miss Fox un

derestimates her ' own talepts with
a determljiatlon to be completely
adorable. Her voice is more pleas
ant when she forgets to coo; Her
pert face loses Its Impish charm
the moment It decides to be bland
ly . seraphic. Mannerisms that bor
der on satirical, sweetness, .fashion
an Incongruous personality ', for
heroine Who boasts that, she knows,
all of llfis's answers.
But the , ; misguided , Ingenue

needn't take all the: blame for 'Nice
Women.' After all,

,there's a script
that couldn't decide

; ,
between

Frances Dee or Sidney , iPpx fOr iis

leading, woman. ; Jt ,starts o^t in
favor of Miss Dee, who plays- a rou-
tine part with none of the- sparkle
of fornier assignments. Midway^ it

decides that Miss Fox really isn't

a nasty, conniving little busybody,
but a genuine heroine.

. worthy of
audience blessing.

!

There* is no such indecision about
Carmel Myers' account of a wise-
cracking lady with a heart of gold
and a taste for Scotch and soda.
Liicille Webster Gleason's; sure
comedy sense finds amusing 'side
lights n a social climbing niatron.

.
, .J

.' .' Marlene Hides' 'Em
Picture chatterers will have to Ih

vent a new nickname for Marlene
bletrlch In case they are stlir in-

terested , in parethenlcal titles

'Lec3' no longer applies. Her fa-

mous appendages have become
limbs' that hide their cutves be
neath modest lengths Of slfnky ma-
terlal. Legs that once flaunted
sheer chiffon hose have become

en on
A condensed review in points on the womsh of the stags msntibnsd hersundsr.

None can rank over 10 points on a singls Item, nor ever 100 points in total.

There are 10 items covered by the rsylswsr, with fhs namsd points PPPoaite .eaoh playsr^s hams.
Siigtit, comment ts added. ,

-
"

////Total C«Biiii«Bt.

HOLLYWOOD

Lydia Roborti. 10 1« 84 Carefully calculated naivete
wins audience. 'Solo Mlo'
should be eliminated from
otherwise perfect ix>utlhe<

Venita Gould. i 10 73 Gifted mimic whosjp new Im-
personations are not. up to

the old standbys.

BoBwell Sisters. 10 4 10 72 Neat trio entertains ,solidly

With stylized harmony and
pleasing manner.

Lorraine Manners. 7 8 : 65 Graceful dancer helps tO put
. over amusing hlackout.,.

Coletta Ryan: 10 10 •3 ^Statuesque straight woman
in support of Clark and :Mc-.

Cullough.

Bessie Dudley. 8 10 -61 Sepia stepper in unflatter-

Ingly proportioned dance
: 'shorts.

Dave Gould Girls. 4 ,7 55 : Adequatia dance line.

•TATE

Wilton Sisters. 10 Id 65 Though their material lacks
distinction, well grOpmed
sister team registers with
graclbus, unaffected delivery.

Lea Penman. 9 10 10 61 Has Impressive style
,
sense

and the coOl poise of a. cap-
able straight woman.

Rose Alexander. 10 10 60 Contributes well routined
dance specialty to the BHly

: House skit.

Tudor Dunbar. 9 10 ,67 Striking blonde lends amus-
ing contrast to Eddie Lam-
bert's gloripusly slapstick
comedy.

Harriet Power. . , . 6 53 Poor color coinbinations
spoil costumes that make a
worthy attempt to be chic.

SfJlf- effacing assistant con-
tent to let her partners earn
applause.

M iss Atree

.

43 Acrialist whose gowns do
not .ach leye their Inten tlon to.

smarten opening-act style.

strictly utilitarian. They're, .used,
for walking, never for shoW. Ignor-
ing their old tendency to fling them-
selves up on tables, or over the,
arms of chairs, tliey stay where all
Well behaved lirtibs, belong. 'Shang-
hai Express' jiist has to do without
them.

j_
And 'ShaiJighai Express' does very

well: It is a star picture that does
riot tax tho strength Of its leading
actress.; Though the film prlpbs
Miss .Dietrich's glamorous person-:
allty. It does not Impose a monstrous
burden upon her. Plot„dcvelopmertt
Is carefully distributed amphe the-
members of an Interesting, Pharao-
terful ca^t MIsV Dietrich has only'
to attend; to her Own peKformance,
canhily economized, to reap tlie full
reward of :iaO50Udly , entertaining
fllhi.

: .;
•

;

' '< '

,

As Shanghai Lily, she achieves
the ambitlpn

' of every actress-r-a
younger personality,. Her air

,

"of
brooding ihystery is imbued with
wistful- tenderneas. Life can plaj^
hei" as Inariymean tricks as It likes;
this : Marlene refuses to be sullen
and .resentful. ' Startled; hunted
eyes ;,dl3Cl<^Be the fear that an others ,

Wise gaiiant lady refuses to, ex*
pre,ss. Their gtances ^hlft hervpufl-
ly-j—a swell camisra trick], to: engage
arid hold audience attention.
Np :dircctor need tell ^<^nna May

Wong how to register Oriental calm
ancl inscrutability. She plays sim-
ply,: enunciating in pure, carefully
picked words: and lending fine con-,
yictlori to tense melodrama. Louisa
Closser Hale's make-up, costuming .

and performance are :perfect aids
to the , colorful pattern of a well
told story.

Black Wigs, Terrible Costumes
Capable as the David Bines Girls

are, they can't all be 'Ted Lewises.
Hcjrioring the high-hatted maestro'*
presence at the Paramount, they do
their best at mimlCry of his style.

They conscientiously flaunt toppers
with sliver linings, beat tlnie with
flexible.wflst motion, affect a delib-

erate "swagger; But the 'grace- and
suavity of . the Hariilet of jazz es-
capes therii. Anyway, it's a cut©
stunt and Mr. Lewis can be grate-
ful to a routine that, shows, by
failure of achievement, the' Individ-
uality, of his own stylet . ^,

•

The Lewis program runs true to
fomi , with a slithering Hawaiian
plaint; that ushers in a hip weaving
ballet in black wigs and pretty ter-
rible costumes. Eleanor Brooks
leads the line. In a dance suit of
fringed ostrich feathers that burich
about her flgure and stubbornly re-
fuse to sway In the manner bf well-
behaved Hawaiian skirts.

Battling Over Joe E
Evalyn Knapp and Lillian Bond,

as contenders for the affections of
Joe E, Brown, have a hard time
convincing audience ladles, ot their
sincerity. Socially, Mr. Brown may
be a good father- and a perfectly
charming gentleman, but he just
Isn't the type that screen ladles
scrap over.

Bobbed of convincing motivation
for their parts, the Misses Knapp
and Bond bear up pretty well. Miss
Knapp reads her lines unfalteringly
and smiles at the proper intervals.
A blonde wig and flashy ^wardrobe

,

transform Miss Bond Into a cheap
adventuress.

Hollywood

(Continued fron) page 6)

reopen the Hollywood cellar with a
panisy floor show.

Stern ReiBuming
Julius Stern, inactive in pictures

four years, will return to the Indie
fleld. Ho has the Ring Lardner
stories, 'You Know Me Al,' 'The Real
Dope' and 'Treat 'Em Rough.' tlrilr
yersal may release.

Unlvefsal has an option on Harry
Hervcy's, novel, 'Iron Widow,' which:
has an Algerian background.

Warners! will preview Its French
version of 'Local Boy Makes Good'
before a regular

.
theatre audience

Here this -Wijek. Studio flgiires there
is enough interest and action in the
picture to alibi tho foreign tongue.

Wilshire's Queer Policy
Alice Gentle netted about ?500 for
er week at the Fox, Wilslilre. Fig-

ure is her regular one-concert fee.

Deal was percentage, wltix the sing-
er splitting over Jl,5(l0. Raymond
nation in a sketch is playing this
week gratis as a tryout for Fanchon
& Marco. .
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15 YEARS AGO
{From 'Variety*^ and 'Olipper')

FHars and Lambs In a Jam. Both

announc<£d beneflt peirfoi-majfices for

the same Sunday. . Touiprh on actors

who beloiiged tp >oth clu]bs.-

Harlem opiera, hduse opened the

first N.y.A: ' room backstage. A
Keith house.

B. Si Woss barred flagr wavlhgr as

applause getters In his theatres.

Business at the Jefferson. N. T.,

so good they
,
upped the mat prices

to 26 cents for the first 10 rows.
.

N. T. exchanges were -worried
over a succession of film' thefts,

from delivery wagons. Delivery
better organized now , and losses

very rare.

Montgomery and Stone had a new
contract: with Chas. Dillingham
whlch^petinltted .them to malte. pic-

ture engagements. They never did
anythlng jn that line; .

Bia,llard McDonald, songtvrjter,

was doing an act In vaude. Nothing
new in that but—^he didn't sing any
of his song3^ All talking;

.

Movement of vaude stars Into

musical comedy.^ New bipod needed.

Jess Willard sighed for the Buf-
falo Bill show at $90,000 for the sea-

son, less. time out to train for a
fight July 4.

Predicted that ajl Chicago bill-

boards would be down by March 6

as the result of a legal tangle.

Burley managers decided that $20

Would be the minimum wage for the

chorus girl the following season. To
keep up with rising living costs.

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'Clippeif)

,

Clipper was scorching a Chicago
clergyman who had Stated that only

one stage performance In 11 was
clean as to text, costume and ac-

tion. Always with us.

Fcohman and Klaw were after

copyists of Hazel Klrke,' which was
proving the play of the season.

Frohman was arranging for a Ger-
man version.

Tody Hamilton Joined Barnum,.
Bailey & Hutchinson circus as press
agent and became ia famous p.a.

Gu3 Hill, then a clubv swinger,
was advertising for a circus Job for

tlie summer^

New museum was opening In

Philadeliihia and all dolled , up.
Three rows of g?ui jets In white
globes across the front, a stmllar

row on the curb, aind arches of
lights across the sidewalk. The-
atorlum was lighted with four
chandeliers of four , gas jets each.

Groat display for those days.

Maurice I)eS"roce quit the agency
business in N. T. to accept a.n ap
pointment in Soutii Africa; Later
went to London, where he becanje a
figure in the miisic halls arid was
knighted. Husband of Vesta TUley.

Tony Pastor, who had a bandbox
theatre in Tammany Hall, took the
huge Academy of Music, next door,
for his Washington's Birthday per
formances.

Minnie Oscar Gray and W. T
Stephens were doing big business in

Philddelphiii. Depended largely on
their three ' trained dogs, forerun-
ners of Rlri-Tln-Tln.'

AUce Clark was advertising as
'the only lady high kicker in the
world.*

Inside Stutf-Pictures

Pittsburgh exhibs going In a big way for Sunday nite previews, figur-

ing the word-of-mouth over a period of days is as good as any other
thcdium of exploitation. Pictures previously previewed by Invited mob
have invariably got off . to a good 'opening, with managements attributing

ithis almost exclusively to the free showing..

With Pittsburgh a six-day town and no place to go on Sundays, mob
fights like mad for ducats to these private showings and they're In a
jnood to appreciate aiiything. Picture is .usually shown the Sunda.y ber
fore the regular Friday opening, which gives a couple of thousand muggs
time, to tell several thousand: more all about it.

.

Warners started the thing, but now the others have taken It up. Penii'

previewed both /Emma' and 'Arrowsiplth' in thls; manner, while Fulton
began it with 'Flying .High,' crediting surt>rlslng business of Lahr film

to this . alone. "

-

' Even the local exoiianges are recognizing the value of the private
showings and, in some instances they're sponsoring the showings them-
selves.

,

They're telling the story of half of a well known pair who were to do
a few pictures for . a comipany at a stipulated price of around

, $606,000.

During the preliminary conferences the team which was to do the ftlms

were vciry particular as to the material to be chos<en for them. But the
studio representatives brushed this aside by declaring: ^After all, why
not let us be the Judge of that. We're In buslnesa and have a better
sense of commercial values than you.*

But the actor threw In the wrencli when he answered: 'I can't agree
with that statement.' And when asked why such reasoning he relplled,

'Because you'ire willing: to pay lis 9500,000!'

So that's as far as the deal has progressed, and there's been no move
from the actor's side Slncct; .

,

Although socked, .as- were others, a Paramount cameraman <»i : the
latest of the Kentucky mine investigations, slipped his footage

:
past the

authorities. When thiby grabbed his equipment, according to the New
York version, and demanded that he turn over all neg:ative the camera-
man complied. The negative can surrender^, however, contained but
blank film. :

Then the actual pictures arrived In New Toi-k and had to be rejected
^

for release because of poor lighting.
.

Studio efiScIiency in publicity departments now has thia heads of de-
partments watching the stamps and the stationery.
Heretofore mlmeograpli stuff went out: in batches with some papers

and magazines getting up'to eight or nine, on.e copy for every member
of the stali(. . Economy has now xesulted in trimrdM lists with one piece
of copy to a publication. / .

RKO executives and employees have been given new blotters. On each
Is the Coolidge slogan, 'When people work toigether nothing is Impos-
sible.'

.

.•

Under tlie quotation is this line in large type: 'RKO Men Work To-
gether.*:

Skourks Bros.., as theatre operators, now have their own phone num-
ber. It's a- direct line into Skouras headquarters.
Up to now the Skouras faction was on the Paramount-Publix wire,

given Skouras when he became a Publix partner-operator.

Around 40,000 pieces of sound equipment for standard size films are
being used for non-thcatrlcal showings in the United States.

AnoUier 35,000 pieces of equipment for iCmm film are alsd now in use,
according to reiiabl^ figures.

:

Finished with his tests for United Artists, made in conjunction with
Lewis Milestone, Chester Krskin Is now working on the dialog adapta-
tion of fRain,' which UA will piroduce. Erskin Is co-adapting with Max-
weH Anderson.

'

Allied Exhibitors formally opened its New York headquarters : with
a luncheon last week. Although invitations w:cre extended to heads, of
rival exhib fraternities none were accepted.
Trade papers considered friendly by Allied also were invited.

Metro is supposed to have paid Edward B. Mark^, publisher of the song,
'Peanut Vendor,' $6,000 for use of the title. Wanted it for the Cuban
picture which was released as 'Cuban Love Song.'

Inside Stuff—Raifio

Coin arraugtsmciil prevailing between NBC and the Chicago "Dally

News' during the op .n^itlon of WMAQ by the network was disclosed last

week when the ncwf'papcr published its consolidated balance sheet for

the year ending Dec. 31. News listed among the liabilities the, amount
of $676,687 as representing the portion of . proceeds from the NBC leasing
deal deferred over the period from Jan. 1, 1932, to Oct. 31, 1934,

On tlils basis the rental paid for the use. of ttie 'Nws' outlet by NBC
figures $22,180 a month, regarded as very low among Chl broadcasters
considering WMAQ's position on the dial, right to unlimited time and
high wattage. Station recently passed. Into NBC's operating hands Nov.
1, to be exact. Understood that the network has an option to buy at the
expiration of the rental period.

Radio tan mall in the thousands can be taken with a grain of salt.

It just isn't there for other. than giveaway programs.
It is pointed out tliat Wincheil .iSi, getting heavy attention through the

postal service. Figui'es as to the rfSluitinlst's mall for the first 15 days
he wois ori the Lucky Strike program,, in: i)ecomber,lotaled 2,600 letters;

for the second 16 days it increased to around 3,6Q(rand for the third 16
the total was close to 4,400. These figiirfes are regarded as, heavy and
unusual.

.

The networks, for some reason, adhere to the 16-day basis of counting
mail. At the end of these periods letters are dissected as favorable and
unfavorable. '

"

Day before the Camel (CBS) group were to entrain for St. Louis, to
open their RKO vaude tour, Tony Worts demanded a $250' raise In salary
with the act plus an ultimatum that he wouldn't , leave New York unless.
Worts got It but left a trail of smoke behind him in burned up tempers.
Wons will corttirtue his schedule of morning broadcasts during the

vaude tour. Wire charges out of town will not be charged against him.

Boake Carter, whose specialty. Is the repbrtlnisr of news events for
WOAV, Philadelphia, is a much traveled Englishman. Originally the sta-
tion billed Carter as one of the ,many 'Globe Trotters,' but mail changed
that t6 name billing and now. he's before the mike three .times, daily.
No other station known to have that many news broadcasta per day.

hside Stuff-Legit

Usually Broadways ighows including succeisses are cut-rated towards
the end of the runs, but this season saw a reversal of form in three
Instances. 'Ti'he Green Pastures,' 'The Barretts Of \jrimpole :Street' and
'Scandals' are the exceptions, none going Leblartg prior to departure.
'Pastures' ian a year and a half at the Mansfield, 'Barretts' played 47
weeks at the Emplrei and could haVe remained for the balance of ths
season. 'Scandals' leaves thlB Apollo after 26 weeks: and was among the
big gross inuslcals, the other two being comedy-dramas. There are
examples of bits developing even after using cut rate aid on the way
up. That, libwever, did not a:pply to the three attractions gfetitloned
either..''

Sign painters appear to haire a regular Job ait the Gaiety daubblhg la.'

and out the titles and billing of legit shows. Fo'ur tiines within 10 weeks
the i>lg board that covers many of the offloe windows to thd left of the
entrance, has been changed and each time it cost $160. Only two t>f the
four attractions actually opened at the house. First bUIed was 'Tempest,
in a Teapot' which was withdiuwn at tryout; Next booking was 'Cher-
ries Are Ripe' aiid when the sign was half completed It was decided not

-

to bring It .in. Thcn camie 'Peter Files Hlgb,' a one-weeker, and now
'

'Collision.' which opened ikst week to a thumbs down reception. In be-

.

tween. pictures. ..

Although his: name was mentioned In advance announcem^ntii, Morris
Ryskind is not billed In the program, of T'ace the Music.' However,
Ryskihd holds a contract Whereby he Is to receive 1^% pt the grbsai
Understood there were differences 'With Moss Hart, billed as having

written the -book in : toto. Hart wanted Ryskind billed as havlngr con-
tributed Additional dialog,' the latter demanding equal billing or .

noth-
ing. Thereupon his name 'went out. It Is the second musical In Which
Ryskind figured in th(9 authorship but his rtame did not appear. The
other was 'Strike Up the Band.'.

Offered an engagement in one, of the new shows, an actor didn't like

the script, but made an unusual offer to the producer—that if the latter
paid him full salary during the four ^ weeks' rehearsal period he Wotild
appeai: tiiroughout the engagement. Show lasted two weeks, it being
'Air Minded,' which closed :at the Ritz, New York, lasi Saturday (20).

'Ea,st of Broadway,' another low gross shoW, sought a cost change after,

opening. In lieu of salary the manager offered a dialect comedian 2% of
the gross over $3,0C0. Actor sought friends who knew about what money
the attraction '\vas drawing and thby told him not to wioste Ills time.

New trick of having each character' in a play identified by different

musical themes, played at the charactiers' various entrartces^ is reported
to be tried out when Alexander Leftwitch produces 'Tom I'ota,' by Cosmo
Hamilton.
Lenore triric is said to be sot for the show, although the star Is tour-

ing In 'Social Register.' Bookings indefinite for the latter piece.

In the 'Tom Tom' theme song Idea, the players will have Individual

themes of a few musical liars lengths.

Sale of the picture rights for $29,000 to 'Jewel Robbery' has about
placed the show. on. an even break financially. Play, moved from tU»
Booth to the yanderi>ilt, is doubtful of lasting despite the fact that Mary
Ellis and Basil Sydney, starred, are the virtual ownets.

Technically sponsored by Paul Strcgfar, the b. r. came from the Fro-
bishcr Corp., formied three years ago to produce 'Meet the Prince,' in.

which the same two players appeared. Streger land Crosby Gaige, who
was inteirested, fajfpred closing 'Robbery' at tiie end of thei first week.
Miss Ellis: and .'iS^ydney then taking it over, they being tiie principal

stockholders in the .Froblsher company. LodewI<ik Vroom ia now man-
ager of 'Robbery.' '

.
Continuing his desire to write under pseudonyms, Samuel Rtiskia

Goldlhg Is now said tp be H. G. Buller, author of 'From New York to

Cherbp.urg," which opened. Friday (19) and stopped Saturday at thai

Forrest; Play is presented by Pa:ui Martin, although Golding Is listed

at Equity, as the actual manager.
Gelding's last play was 'Enemy Within.'. At that time he was known

as Will piper and co-author of the. piece.

What Is 'believed to constitute a haulage record comes from Sain
Harris' Berlin-Hart musicals 'Face th^ : Music,' When' 40 trucks were
needed to move the show.
To bring 'Music' in from Philadelphia the truck and carload figures

were said to outdo even some of the larger pieces produced by Ziegfeld,
as well as Gordon's 'Bandwagon.'

Gilbert Miller did not get back from Europe for the opening of his

imported 'There's Always Juliet,' at the Empire alst week. His return
here may be delayed because of the death in London of George Mc-
Clellan who was hiis partner in the control of eight London theatres.
Recently they formed Associated Theatre Properties in which Miller

placed his three London houses—the St. James, Apollo and Adelphl.

Contrary to reports as to authorship of 'Blessed Event' at the Long-
acre, Forrest Wilson collaborated in the writing with Many SefC from
the outset. Proof of his full participation is that he gets 50% of the
royaltlea Had been stated: Wilson came In after rehearsals started.

Inside Stulf-Vaude

Although it Is said its Freeport, L. L, house Will try .yaude again soon,
it is doubtful if the A. H. Schwartz circuit at this time will return to

combination policies in a general way.
The chain at one time had a ha:if dozen of its theatres in the .vaude

column, last booked by Vantages' New York oflSce, but is said to still be
dubious of the :pr6flt possibilities pf stage shows.
Arthur Fisher booked Freeport but one week/ Schwartz refusing to

extend the experiment further. .

RKO held midnight shows Sunday (21). on th** ove, of the Washing-
ton's birthday holiday In most of the greater New York tlieatres.

Louis Goldberg,, district manager for Charles McDonald, suggested
that the circuit would get the latie Sunday night crowds who could sleep

the next morn ing.

As natlohal advertising-explpltation director for RKO, succeeding Jack
Hess, B. M. Orowltz will personally continue to supervise exploitation of

vaudeville. •

Bill Usselton; who has been handling publicity for RKO In Detroit

and Toledo, has been brouglit in by Orowltz to share with John Dowd
the details of vaude .exploitation.

'

Bill Adler and Arthur Housman will work under Orowltz on the pic-

ture end, while Arnold Van Leer Will continue to handle the .Palacd,

Mayfair and Alb6c, Brooklyn.

Frank Hazzard, Iplaying the Hollywood restaurant, rehearsed .with the

Lopez orchestta to open at the Hollywood theatre when Joe Moss, part

owner of the restaurant, refused to permit' Hazzard to appear In vaude
ville.

Hazzard is under exclusive contract to Moss.
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Legit

As Hits Mount

AtPreciative picHup In leelt pro-

auction is taltlnff place. Nbtlcieable

«olnt 18 the return to Rctivlty p£

pagersVn-ho have been oixt of the

ciiae ior about a yeior, Main rear

offered for the easier promotion

)0 the presence on Broadway of an

Ihcrcased percentage of ' hits. Fact

lias chcouraged those othfecwise rie-

ftifllng to gambte.

Tyro producers back in are Bela

Blau, now casting 'The Mad Hope,'

by. Bopiney Brent, legit actor. This

producer will, also stage ^ylth iJva

Moore and Bex O'Majley probably

the - cast leads. .It U Blau's first

show In some time* 'Immodest Re-

lations' also marks a comeback: for

B^nry .
Forbes. ' Inactive since last

.i^eoson.''

George M. Cohan,
.
idle since he

'aid "Friendship' at the start o£ the

I current , season/ la now, lining a cast

' for a new. play and Ai-thur Hopkins

Ifl also In the throes of preparation

Slgourney Thayer opens 'Brldal

ilHTise' shortly, his first show since

; ft two week tryout last yean Philip

;
Gertbn. Is casting an . untitled play

'

and Joseph Santley is rehearsing

•Th^ Birth.'.

A gopd-slzed list of other plays

lias been announced/ but most are

adjudged standing little chance of

going beyond that notch.

4 SHOWS DELVE INTO

BONDS TO PAY OFF

One closing ajid three continuing
New Yoi'k shows went to their

E.quity bonds to pay off Saturday
(20). 'Air Minded,' produced by Nat
Davis and. Joseph Blckei*tOn, Jr.,

ended Its tenancy at the Rltz,
.'Collision,' at the Gaiety, and

.George Austin's stock, at the Boule-
vard,, i*. I;, also took recourse to
bonds, .in . the caso of the stock
only

.
the minimum guarantees were

paid, arrangement being on : this
basis and boosts for the cast over
certain gfossies,

•East , of Broadway,' at the Bel-
iQont, had Leblang guarantees with
payment coming from that office
end not going thro.ugh Equity. In
the case of .'Air Minded,' since the
show was not on for two weeks,
slightly more- than a week's pay
was due the troupe to complete the
lortnlght minimum.

Carroll Leaving His Thea.

Unless Dispute Calms

Reported flhanc ,1 tangle involv
Ing Earl Carroll and his new the

^

atre in New York was substantiated
over the weekend. Carroll an

. nounced ho would vacate his 'dream
house' this Saturday (27), 'Vani-
ties' probably moving to the 44th
Street with the Broadway also
h?,vlng been mentioned. In some
Quarters, howevert it was said the
dispute would likely be settled dur-
ing the week;

. ;
Carroll

. was given a dlspbssiess
notice by .the 755 Seventh Avenue
Corp., owners of the theatre. He
Was three months in arrears on the
rent •which amounts to $167,000
annually. CirroH said the matter
filnged pti the lease of a brown-
•tone house on 49th street, used
partially as an exit. Carroll sought
a rent reduction and when that was
refused, he withheld payments and
there was dIsi?Qss4ss proceedings
also. That Is still in the courts.

Grade B

Loa Angeles, Feb. 22.
.

Asked for his opinion oh the
possibilities .of . a coast legit

production, ilerriian Mankie-
wicz guessed:

'Not quite good enoiiglt r to
flop in New York.'

'

WHITE SAYS NO MORE

'SCANDALS' ON 42D ST.

George "White' has declared he
will hot again bring a show to 42d
street, explaihihg the flea ciircua.and
two stock.burlesciues made the pres
once, of diss legits Incongruous on
the

.
sdme block. White has the

Apollo under lease with the rental
expiring In another year.

'Scandals' leaves the .Apollo for

the road after another week. . Al
though' It has been here six montiis
the producer anticipated a full sea
son's run.. >

Names Cimiiiig In (or

Equity Air Program

Chicago,. Feb. 22.

Talcht end, of the propiosed Equity
benefit radio program, is building
dally, an unexpectedly large nuhi
ber of Equity . members ' having
signified their willingness to mike
It gratis, for the assoclaitloh.

,

Among those having written the
local Equity office of their assent
to show ai'e Eddie Cantor, W. C.

Fields, Odette Myrtll, James
Gleason, Elizabeth Risdoii, Ernest
Truex, Jefferson De Angells, Madge
Kennedy, Frank McGlynn, Charles
Winninger, Irene Bordonl, Peter de
Cordoba, Otto Kruger, Sam Hardy
and Victor' Moore. Elsie Janls is

also .ready If an -^.arrangement Is

settled with the Morris office, which
has an agency contract.

On the advertiser's end nothing
is yet , sold, though ne^otiatipris

with both General Motor^ and Ford
continue hot. Equity still wants a
figure between $25,000 and $50,000

fbr the one-shot broadcast. Date
is slated late In March.

'DeviTs' Tour Cut by

Cast's Outside Contracts

'The Devil Passes' will terminate

its Broadway ruii at thei Selwyn
next month opening in Boston at

the Colonial Easter week. iShbw

was first airned for the opera house
there but switched- to Erlanger

bookings.
"

The 'Devil' will also show In

Philadelphia ijut will terminate the

season earlier tha,n usual. Spme of

the players are contracted for

Hollywood picture engagements and
others are going to London, Play
Is booked to tour further next sea

son.

DENIES JOilST

. Baltimore, Feb, 22.Emma Marcus Rcdelli who had a
"ensational rlsoVfrbm a Baltimore
waitress tp a Chicago Opera diva,
a^clarea that Congressman Dlck-
«ein was all Wrong when he quoted
ner as declaring that she was forced
out of the Chl-Op in favor of for-
e>Gm song birds. Dlckstein wa.-j to
,j|^^"^^Presented her case- In Wash-

^edeil says she has no quar"

thit^v"- opera company, and
tnat her relations with the mem-
oera were entirely cordial.

Erskin Asks Erlanger

Contract Be Broken
Chester Erskin has filed suit

against the Erlanger Productions,

Inc., for breach of contract and
damages. No stipulated sum Is

asked.
Ersklh joined the Erlanger staff

jibout a year ago on completion of

his contract as, a Icglt producer for

Paramount, obtaining a contract to

produce four plays for Erlanger. He
was to get no money, agreement
being percentage arra,nge.mcnt.

Claim by Erksln Is that none of

the plays he submitted to Erlangers
was .approved. There being no
clause In his contract forbidding

outside activities, and with the Er-
langers allegedly Unwilling to

launch, Erskin says he raised out-

.side money for an independent pror

duction of 'I Love An Actress.'

With no tirne limit in his con-

tract a,3 ,to when the four plays

were to. be produced, .Erskin wants
the court -to rule the .

contract,

broken. He • is now on salary to

United Artists and claims he fcai.s

that despite the la.ck of activity,

Erlangers may pop up .some day
and claim his » gcrvlcos . for four

plays.". : Arthur Garfield Hays rep-

resents iSt'skin.

FILM ACTDE DIRECTS PLAY
Johnny Walker, former film actor,

is turning legit director for 'Mr.

Barry,' new play by Harry Miller

and . Louis Lehi". i .

Venture Is being produced by P.

F. Jacobs, a Brooklyn lawyer, who
(ilailms. he's acting for. an annony-
mous wealthy man.

- 'TOWER' CO-OPERATIVE

'pen Stein Withdraws, But' Can
Come in: Agatn if Biz Perks

'Black Tower,' a mystery show at
the Ambassador, New York, has
gone co-operative. Show w.ts pro-
duced by Ben Stein aiid originally
opened at the Harris. Trnder^tand-
ing Is that. Stein is out with, the op-
tion of taking the show back if

businciss improves. 'Tower' was
slated to stop

.
Saturday (20), but

thd actors decided to chance It on
their own, '

;

. Stein is mjinaging Irving JJaffcc;

the Wall ' Street clerk who won a
couple, of Olympic skating cham-
pionships at Lake Placid, Jaffee re-

fused to enter the world's title con-
tests. The skater will make ian

appearance in Chicago' tiiis week
but declares he will not turn, pro-
fessional. "

•

CARL REED'S REVIVALS

AT$1 FOR^MAJESne

Shakrts, Gaige, Bondholders

LEGIT TAB STAGE SHOW

IDEAATTRACTSAGENTS

The Majestic, New York, In the
hands of the, irecelvers. Is due to

shortly reopen ifbr revivals at pop
I)rices. Carl lieed will be back of

the shows which will be ciffered at

$1 top. .

House has a capacity of 1,176 with
$i,000 , weekly rent for the 'four

watlls.' First show to. be tried is

•The Round-Up.'
T?he house is one of three recently

placed In receivership when the

Shubert Theatre Corp., Jturned the

Majestic, Royale, and Masque back
to the first mortgagors. Majestic
has been dark all season. Shubert
receivers owei, 1180,000 on the trio In
the matter of Interest and, taxes
and avowed they covild not pay
The trio is a separaite entity known
as the Royma : Corporation, . Xtl

three theatres were built by the
Chanins.

'LIZZIE' STRUTS STUFF

IN INDECENCY TRIAL

Los Angeles, Feb. 22.

Highlighting last week's ' sessions

iii Municipal court of the 'Lysls-

trata' indecency ti'ial, was the pa-
rade before the JUry of a profes-

sional model In chiffon costumings
used In the Aristophanes playi

Legal exhibition proceeded despite

strenuous protcstatioris from attor-

neys for George Robertson and
Dickson Morgan, producers of 'Ly-

sistrata' which was sloughed twice,

when at the Carthay Circle a month
ago.
Judge Benjamin Schelnman over-

ruled defense counsel by stating: 'I

think It's a good idea,* as the bench
scanned with interest the parading
model. So did the only male juror.

How Long Is a Week
For Interlude* Troupe ?

Whether O. B. Wee's road com-
pany of 'Strange Interlude' was op-
erating on a six or eight week per-

formance basis will be decided by
arbiters handling a claim brought
against the producer for additional

salaries. Since no previous ruling

on this question has cfome. down, is-

sue win settle a point for the fu-
ture: concerning travelling mara-
thons.
Wee took the O'Nell show troup-

Ing for four months, during which
he played about seven Sunday per-

formances, thereby going over the

six show : limit. Not, allvthe ca.st

claime:d the- a.dditional" payment
from the producer.
Wee hired his caist on standard

Equity contracts, allowing eight

perfLrmances .which limit he never
reached, even with the Sundays.
Producer Is on Equity's exempt list

and is not required to post cast

.'security.

No similar circumstance has
conic *'up before as when the Guild

troupod the same play,- at no time
were rti ore than six showings given,

weekly. It Is reported that Equity
notified Wee, while the show was
out, that he was entitled to the
normal eight.

.
A new field for legit producers

or an old field revived, may develop
but. of Publis-S. .& ;

k,'3 recent ex
periments with the tabbed, down
versions of 'The Blue Ghost* and
'Girl Crazy.* There are several in
dications in that directiph. .

T\yo ngcncies also ai'e Interested
in tijc same Idea, one the^ WiUiam
Morris office, probably booking a
tabbed legit that is ready t6 open-
whenever, bookings are 'set. Lyons
&' Lyons is' working on v'ersloiis of
•Sunny' and 'Hit tlie Deck.' ;

In addition to the agents, at least
one legit piroducer is arranging tab
versions of a shb\y he oWris. Man
ager hopes tp get three companies
but, for >'ew England, the west and
south. Play cfoncerned Is a hoke
meller. iSeveral others

. are said to
be fiirting with the same > notion.
Advantag:es arc many to tlie legit

producer, If the tab or tabs are
sold outright to a picture chain, the
profit is assured, with ;the

.
prodUC'

tions costs at a minimum.
;,——r '.

' '

"

"

'Wagon^Seems Too Heavy

For Profitable Road Tour

That 'Band "Wagon,' reviie, C4in-

nol he profitably toured Is.lndicated
from road reports that while busi-

ness- has been gi-eat the proni? re-
main small. During the Boston en-
gagement of two weeks the gross
was more than $70,000. However,
the first weeit's statement is said
tp have shown a profit of less than
?200, v.'hlle the second week the net
was not over |2,500.

The Max Gordon revue is one of
the heaviest productions ever sent
out, requiring seven baggage cars:

for the rail jumps. That is two less
cars than at first. 'Wagon,' too,

has royalties in excess of 12%. Back
stage crew necessary, to handle the
dual ^eyol^?.ing stages, is supposed
to require ; around 60 stagehands.

,

SANTLEY'S SYNDICATE

Several - Backers for Collegiate
Coniedy- Meller

Jane Gotvl for Shuberts

In Improper Duchess'
Jane Cowl will appear under

.Shubert management shortly. No
show has been decided on but 'The
Improper' Duchess' is being consld-'

ercd..

This Is the play In which Irene

Bordonl tried out last season but In

which she never came to town.

Joe Santley is ; preparing 'Tlic

Birth,' comedy-melodrama, wliich is

uoqulring a. retinue of backers. To
date this lineup Includes, besides
Santley, Bill Gaxton and Herb
Harris. Play, written by a woman,
was first presented by the Morning-,
side Players, adjunct of Columbia
University, where Santley Is re-

ported as first having seen It.

Show is in the preparatory stages
of professional casting after having
been displayed but for two nights
by the Qolle,'5late group.

P. A. Boys Put One
Over in Philadelphia

-Philadelphia, Feb. 22.

Story that craehed, all local papers
last week concerned Russell Hardle,
featui-ed plUyer' of "Soom,' the Wil-
1 ia;m Barry-Job n 1 1 ymcr tryout that
finished a four weeks' run at the
.Chestnut Saturday (20).

'

Show, under new title of 'jr;ippy

LandingH,' went from here to Bos-
ton and Ilardie, according to the
story, wanted to fiy it. Ed Rosen-
baum, company manager, brought
action to enjoin, tiie filght. Case
came, up before Judge Ron! who di-

rected that llardic appear tlic next
day to give reason, why the pro-
posed flight should not be banned. '

As there was no follow-up story

it looked as if - action. If any, was
dropped, .

In fact,, the Whole thing
looked. like .a press agent story and
—Since it craslied all: tlve papers—

a

good one!' '
.

' '.

Wiman's Seventh
Divi.u'ht D. Wiman has optioned

another play, 'I5ad Manners,' by
Dana Burnett and William B. Jutte.

It's a comedy..
Makes aboiat scyon plays Wlman

ha.'s acquired within the past couple
of - month.", and still "no definite

future production.

Chicago, I<>i), 22.

The Shuberts were ousted com-
pletely fronv all, connection. With the
Harris and Selts-yn

. theatres here
last week when the' oWjiers of the
ground on which liie houses stand
declared the leaseholds, held jointly
by the Shuberts and Crosby Gaige,
null and void. With both buildings,
by virtue of the cancellation order,
filling into the hands of the landr
owner, the combined Shuborts-
Galge cash equity of $350,000 in the
properties was automatically wiped!
out along with the $750,000 in first
mortgage ; bonds held by local in-
vestors.

;

After serving the cancellation or-
der and notice of eviction upon the
Shuberts and . Galge, the ground
owners, the Hugh T. Dickey estate,
appointed William Roche, Selwyn
manager and local rep for Qaige,
temporary custodian of botli houses.

:

Meantime, the estate is enteirtalning
a proposition made by Galge for the
operating of both spots. Accept-
ance of this deal Is believed likely
before the end of. the current week.
Foreclosure action has been in

the offlng since early last fall. When
Oct. I rolled around, the Dickey es-
tate found that the Shuberts and
Gaige had failed to pay the ground
taxes, amounting to $45,000, for 1929
and had rtadc no move to fund the
taxes for the succeeding two years,
as provided for In the leasehold.

,
(Continue'4 on. page 49)

'

'HOT CHA' $16.50 FOR

PREMIERE~$5.50 SCALE

Before leaving for Washington,
where lie opened 'Hot Cha,' Flo
Zlegfeld stated the new musical
would have a top ticket price of
?4.40 when it came to Broadway;
But the scale at the Zlegfeld, New
York, Will be topped at .$5.60, 'Cha*
opens here next week.
Price boost Is not the result of

the high rating given the perform-
ance, but tlio $5.50 top Is also be-
ing used for. 'Face the Music,' and
Zlcggy gave that as the reasoni
While In Washington there was

open house to the New York con-
tingent, which included ticket spe-
cialists, conducted by a man uhder-
stopd to have an interest in the
show, probably through Lew
Brown. Bankroll end of the pro-
ductlbn was further built up by ad-
vance sales of tickets to the Broad-
way ticket agencies. The brokers
advanced $60,000 to apply on a buy
which is automatic for the

.
Zleg-

feld as also for the New Amster-
dam.

'Cha* is now set to open March 8,

Opening night tho orchestra floor
will be $10.50 per. It's the highest
premiere price since the depression
started. Show is In Pittsburgh
this week and plays Newark next
Week, .

'Mouse' Won't Tour
'GJiurch Mouse' will not take to

the road from tho Playhou.sc, New
York, as at first scheduled. Show
Is due to clo.se Saturday (27). •

Uriderstandlng Is that Ruth Gor-
don, co-featured with Bert Lytell,
didn't care for tho Idea, and made
some heavy demands,. Lytell will
do a picture in the cast pr aiiothcr
show. .-.

Rosalie Stewart's 2
Rosalie Stewart, general mana-

ger for Jed liarrls. resigned Satur-
day (L'O) to launch into legit pro-
duction on her own agjiln.

,

Miss Stewart owns two playsi
Tiieso are 'Still Life,' by Leister

Cole, and 'Portrait .of a Lady,'- by
Robert Bruckner. She figures on
starting right away to cast 'Life.'

'CYNARA' AT SHUBERT
'Cynara' will be moved frotii the

MOrosco to the Shubert. Show
opened strongly and averaged over
$14,000 Weekly. Has been ca.'^lng

off since New Year's.
Figure grosses will be materially

b«|ttercd with cut rate, aid In the
larger . capacity .Shubert. Latter
house has rarely attempted' dra-
matic attractlon.s, musicals being
the rule.
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Min. Guarantees

to

Nothihg in West

Chicago, Feb. 22.

Increase in the number of per-
formers being hired on the
minimum - guarantee - a,nd - pei:-

centage plain Is starting to. -worry.

Equity. Several rep and stock com-
panies in the midwest tire taltlng

advantage of the econirilc chill to

slash salaries below the living wage
through the blanket use of the mini-
mum guarantee thing.

By means of this system these

shows have performers working for

as low as |10 a week on the: mini-
mum guarantee. 'Fata Morgana/
•which closed in town a couple of

weeks ago, was operating on ia $25

a. week stipulation besides a per-
cientage of the gross.

M.. T. Jones stock company, havr
Ing closed in Racine, Wis., opened
at Middletown,. O., Saturday. (20)

with a minimum of |15 for. the per-

tormers.
Equity is understood ; to disap-

prove of this systeni but there is

nothing In the Equity contracts
which prohibit the cutrsalary pracr

tise.

MORRISSEY RENEWS
Rehearsing Show On Vallee Agair

Maybe at Belmont

COLUMBUS SANS LEOT,

HARTMAN GOES TALKER

Columbus, Feb. 22. ,

Hartman. theatre!, last remaining
local house playing legit and stock
attractions, is to; Join the ranks of

the talkers May 1. A. J. Cooper .and
Harry Schwartz, Youngstown the-
atre, operators, closed a 26-year
lease' for the house With the Hart-
man, realty company.
Lease carries a flexible rental'

clause of $17,000 to $35,000 and pro-
vides that the lessee may offer

either; Alms or legit attractions.
• House is to be- wired, however, and
talkers brought in as regular fare.

^ Edith King, manager of the Ml'l-

etone Productlonr, .Inc.; road Bho;w
$tock company, is the present lease-,

lipldier. Her .-ights expire April 30.

Opening of' talkers her*, will put
Columbus completely out of the ro^d
show legit field, as there is no other
.house capable, of playing this type
show with exception of Lyceum, an-
cient remodeled showhouse now
playing stock burlesque.

Par Forced to Spare

House for *Vanities'

Scranton, Pa., Feb. 22.

Paramount - Publix, bringing
'^'anlties' here for one performance
Monday night (29), is • re-opening
the Academy, the city's oldest the-
atre. The house has been closed
since Publlx took over the Comer-
ford properties here, and all road
shows bioolced by Par in the past
year have been taken into the
$2,000,000 Masonic temple.
The P-P lease on the Temple,

said to" Involve a $28,000 annual
rental, gives the Masonic orcSer the
right to use the theatre oh 30

nights m the year, and the house
had been engaged for all of next
week when the 'Vanities' booking
came along.

WILBUR'S UNTITLED WORK
Untitled play by Crane Wilbur is

being .cast., for. Plill iGerton. Will
open near the end of March. Stag-
ing will probably bo handled by
Frank McCprmlck.

Piece is a comedy with Wilbur,
the author, now in the road com
pany of 'Mpurning Becomes Elec
tra.' Phil Adler will be Gerton's
general manager.

FILM MAN'S PLAY
David Diamond, head of Tobis

Forenfllms in New York, is turning
legit producer on. the side with
'Trombenlck,' a comedy by Ralph
Astrowsky.
Pi6ce has been owned and dropped

by at least three other legit pro-
ducers in the past.

. Actor Authors
Tom; Powers, actor, formerly wltli

tlie Theatre Guild, is .. author df a
play, 'Handy Man," which is being
given a tryout in Boston by the
Copley P14yers this week (22).

\ Powei's is handling the leiad him-
self.

Will Morrlssey's plan to dp his mu-
sical on the career of Rudy Vallee is

up again. Show is rehearsing at the
New Yorker, iiew York.

Morrlssey lias retltled the show
'Heigh Ho, Everybody,' frorri Its iirst

riionlcker, 'Tlie Crooner.;' Named, for
the cast are Jeaii Malih> Le\y Hearn
and Jack White.
Joe Tlerney; managisr of the! N^

Yorker aiid the. Belmont theatres. Is

expected to handle the business ehd
fPr Morrlssey. Saihe show was pro-
duced under a different title last
summer, but blew in Asbury Park.
If it goes .thrpugh this time if will

likely play the Belmont,

Only About One

Third of Stocks

Rate First Class

Of between 40 and 50 stocks ex-
isting throughout the country, only
aboiit one-third are graded as flrst

clasis outfits. The rest of the out-
fits are classed as tottering by those
in New "Tork who' are constantly
in touch with the stpck field.

February is a busy tlnie for these
troupers, with new companies to be
formed for the summer and others
clpslng or .getting ready to quit.

Majority of companies now open
are shoestring afCa-irs. Few have
Equity bonds, other than Equity
posted railroad fares back to the
place of organization. Strong com-
panies are listed as located in the
following cities: . Boston; Detroit;
Hollywood, Cal.; Indianapolis; Mt.
Vernon; New York; Minneapolis;
Portland, Ore.; Rochester, N. Y.;
San Francisco, and Salt Lake Clty^

Reed Takes Majestic

For Old Hit Revivals
Carl Reed has subleased the Ma-

jestic, Jifew York, one of the three
Shubert Broadway properties re-
cently put Into receivership.. He
will reopen the bouse In about a
fortnight, reviving old dramatic hits.

First show -will be 'The Round Up,'
by Edmund Day, a success' of two
decades ago. Reed's arrangements
call fpr the four wails only outright.
Revivals will be shown at a top

of $1 for evenings and 75c. at matlr
nees, of which there will be four
weekly. Daytime shows will be
scaled from 75c. down to 25c. Her-
bert Corthell is cast as the lead: in

'Round Up,' originally played t>y

Macklyn Arbuckle. Larry Marston,
who staged the original version, -will

do the revival. ,
'

.

'

Producer will, under Equity regu-
lations, be forced to pay his cast
two-eights their weekly salaries ex-
tra through running over the eight
performance limit It's proposed to

change attractions every two weeks.

Critical

.. Loa Angeles, Fet>. St..

Mary Wlgmaik, the Oerman
danseuse, made, hw first coaat
appearance at Pbllhanhonio
Auditorium, last week. She Old
nine different dancM In nine
dilTerent costumes expresslner
nine different moods.
Afterw'ards an unabashed

high
, brow remarked:

.

.
T thought she was rather

repietltioua/ ; :

Skonras Houses

In N. J. Set Up

One Wk ofStock

Experiment with stock at Skouras'
Queen Aniie theatre, Bogota, N.
proving successful; a stock, circuit
providing a w:eek^8 .time of one day
stands has been formed. All houses
concerned are Skouras properties in
the New JerseyHaiviBloii. Opening
date is Feb. 29 at Duinqnt, N. J. -.

Most of the. houses play film on the
remaining days.

,

Bogota experinient was made Idst
week at a- EOc top. The same ad-
nilssion is tb govern the other the-
atres.'

Route will start at Dumoiit, N.
J. (Monday); Bogota, N. J. (Tues-
day) ; Nyack, N. T. (Wednesday)

;

Bound Brookv N. J. (Thursday), and
Jersey City, Friday and Saturday:
Nyack is the only New York town,
involved. These theatres are pres--
ently running on varying jpolicies;

Bound Brobk .ahd Bogota have films
an week; Jersey City is and will
probably remain dark until the
stock try; Kyac^ has weekend pic-
tures and Dumont the same. Hence,
stock will reopen some of the
houses.

_

First show over the circuit will

be a troupe formed by Green and
McCollum, Company will change
shows weekly. Ufauir Stahl is

Skouras* Jersey division, manager.

After Auditorium
Pittsburgh; Feb. 22.

Belief here is that Oeorge White
Is negotiating with the beads of
Syria Mosque, 6,000-seat auditor-
ium, for the local showing of 'Scan-
dals.' Understood the objective Is

a $3 top, ;

If Mosque deal doesn't'go through
show will likely play the Nixon fpr
the firsi time. Alvln has always
had the White shows but his re-
cent split with the Shuberts lias

changed that angle.
..

'RELATIONS' FOR FHILLT
Henry Forbes' Immodest Rela-

tions,' featuring Blanche Ring, was
slated to start rehearsals yesterday
(Monday) and to open In four
weeks. Forbes, for the past few
years booking with Shuberts, has
mo.ved pver to the Erlanger route.

Edward Hartford gets his flrst

chance as a Eroad^yay legit direc
tor with this one, "He previously
has staged road shows only. 'Rela
tlons' opens In Philadelphia.
Clarence "Taylor, until recently

Brpck Pemberton's general man-
ager, Is with :Forbes.

LUBIN'S 'TRIP
Arthur Lubln, who opened 'When

the Bough Breaks' last week, fol-

lowed it up by. buying: 'A Trip to
Pressburg,' by Perutz. He'll bring it

in next season. .

. Play, was owned until recently by
tlie now. defunct Ray-Minor Cprp.,
Paramount subsidiary.

Engagements

F'eggy Fish, Joan Hamilton, 'Child
of Manhattan.'

Fredlc. Foreman, Cynthia Rogers,
'Too Much Money.'
Genevieve Belasco, 'Near to the

Stars.'
.

Dorothy Walters, Bertha Belmore,
Jane Wheatley, Edna \'on Buelow,
Al. Ochs, ©on Beddoe, 'Wari-ior's
Husband.'
Hal Forde, Ray CJropper, Will

Phllbrlck, William White, Sara
BaIr, Milton Tully, Edw, Orchard;
'Merry Widow.'"

'ROBBERY'S' 25% CHOP
Cast of 'Jewel Robbery,' at the

Vanderlblt, N. T., Is. reported tak-
ing a 26% cut. Show .produced by
Paul Streger.

Belief Is that Basil Sidney and
Mary iBllis, co-starring, remain un-
affected as to chop since having a
financial interest Jn the production.

Returns Too Soon
: Seattle, Feb. 22.

La Argentine, Spanish dancer, at
the Fox, a year ago, came back to
town too soon.

.
Higher price seats—13 top—did

not move so welL University wom-
en's organization sponsored.

Stvedish Tax

(Continued from page 17)

The Inci-ease In the footag:e of Swed-
ish, pictures, 713,731 feet. Is due to

the fact that the Swedish producers,
Svensk Fllmlndustrl and four or
five independent Swedish producers,
release their pictures in an exces-
sive number of prints. .

Censor Bans
^he Swedish . censors prohibited

241,679 feet of film during 1931,

aga.lnst 162,826 feeit. during 1930.
Anrioiig pictures prohibited were:
American: "War Nurse,' Metro;

^Secret Six,' Metro; 'Dance, Fools,
Dance,' Metro; 'The Big House,'
Metro; 'Stolen Heavean,' Para-
mount; 'Hell Harbor,* 'U.A.; .'Door-
way to Hell,' W.F.N.; -Uttle Ceasar,'
W.^'.N.; 'Night Nurse,' W.F.N, ; 'The
Ruling Voice,' WJ.N.
German: 'Nachtgestalteh,* "Der

Weg nach Rio,' Tanzerln fur Sud-
Amerika gesucht,' 'Madame Blue-
bart,' 'Der Grelffer/ •Und das I6t

die Hauptsache,' 'Heillge Hande,'
'gchatten der Unterfwelt'
French: ^on dernier Tango,' "Les

Amours Minuit'
.

Russian: 'Dier blaue Express.'

CONCERTS
By SalUe
^—'-^

.

•

'PASTURES' TO STANDEES

Brouaht Columbus vrbwd powntowh
and Helped Pix;: too

Coluinbus, Feb. 22..

'The' Green pastures,' original

company at the Hartman theatre,

opened to standees.

.

Wili run six days here, with two
matinees. Record gross of |26,odo is

certain, with $3 top In .the l,6p0-seat
house. And the legit show is doing
film houses more good thdn harm,
too, as it has brought the crowds
Into the downtown area at nights
again.

Reque^s by Sununer

Stocks [\)ur In/ but

Brokers Pessimistic

Although the.s^a^Pn Is Still sofie
months away, producers are already
talking about summer stocks. An
Imposing number . of: requests for
shows , are airriving at New York
play brokers' oflUces. , ,

But the brokers aren't paying too
much attention to the script re-
quests.. They're trying to find out
what nipney, if any, is behind the
groups. Most run as co-ops or with
minute guaranteed for the cast
against gross percentages. ..

The play demands are mostly for
current Broadway hits, which tlie

brokers can't promise as releases for
stock, since no closing dates are set
on the desired shows.

SHUBERTS' MUSICAL

STOCK TRY IN LOOP

Chicago, Feb. 22.
After 11 weeks at the Great

Northern, 'Marching By' (nriuslcal);
folded Saturday (20), but the cast
stays on to go Into imniediate re-
hearsal for anpther Shubert musical,
'Circus Princess.' J. J. Shubert and
E. R, Simmons were due In town
yesterday (21) to start production
and put the cast under the new
contracts, demanded by Equity^

. It has been the Idea of the Shu-
berts from the start of the season
to establish the Great Northern
company as a musical stock troupe.
According to the plans, as soon as
one musical showed signs of fading
a new show would go into re-
hearsals. During the third week of
'Marching By* everyth'lrig was set
for the start of the next show, 'Cir-
cus Princess,' but 'Marching' sud-
denly picked up and rehearsals for
the new musical were postponed.

•Princess* is slated to open In two
weeks.

Two New Siocks
Making UP for some of the closed

stocks, two new groups open within
a, fortnight.
Hunter Willla.ms will debut his

company In Montclalr, N. J., In a
Warner theatre, and Kent Thomas
follows suit In Seattle, Wash.

WINSTON-EIUOTT COMBINE
Harold Winston is in charge of

a newly opened James Elliott office

for
. theatrical production^ EUIott

gave up the fight early this season,
joining Western Electric. Program
now is to continue legit production
but with Winston handling every-
thing.

Wlrtston staged 'Brass Ankle' for
Elliott last season, thence going to
Paramount as a film director. He
returned from the Coast a few
\veeks ago.

STOCK FOR AKEON
Akron, O., Feb. 22.

Colonial, .former legitimate house,
which has been playing straight
pictures for the past y-var, will turn
to dramatic stoclc this sumriier with
an bccasipnal. musical featuring
Important leads.' M. V. Shea, owner,
is casting arbilnd for people. Slated
to open abou': June 1. In the mean-
time Colonial will Introduce brief
Interludes of legit, first to be Otis
Skinner and Maude Adams.

:

GEORGE SHARFE'S STOCK
George Sharpe opens a stock com-

pany at the Playhouse, Chicago,
Feb. 27.

'

Troupe is going out under a bond
\yalver, with only return railroad
ilares posted at Equity.

Roland Hayes gave his only re,
cital In New York a,t Town Hall to
a crowded house. : Mr. Hayes ia
one of the most finished artists of
his race; In his Negro Bplrituals
he Is deeply emotional and in hia
German and French group hls dlo.^

tlon is faultless. , His Boston ,man.?
agement let It be known that bO'*

fore,. this eighth tour of' America
Roland Ha;yes has given 400 re-
cltals, singing in IM- cities in 40
states.

Lily Pons sahg to a soldi'out
house at the Metropolitan, Siiiiday

:

night She! wias charmingly attired
in a white frock, topped oft with:
touches of green and green pumps;
Liadov's 'Music Box' sparkled with
tunefulness.

. She was acconipanled
at ithe piano by Wilfred Pelletier,
Mr. Plnjfaj unable to appear, was
replaced by Pavel Ludlkar in airs
from 'Don. Giovanni' and 'Faust.'
Miss Pons is to sing the principal

role in Urakme' which will have a
revival next week. It Is 15 years
since Maria Barrientos sang the
title role in Delibes' spectacular
opera.

Muriel Kerr gave a recital at
Town Hall. Her program was
played

:
throughout with much ais-

surance and she displayed fine Ini-

aglnatlon In her interpretation of
Schumann's "Fantasy.' The Men-
delssohn group was given In a light,

airy style, and won the audience's
hearty applause.

The concerts of the Beethoven
Association are given by members
who give their services and donate
the receipts to the society's treas-
ury; .Last week's recital cleared

$6,000. The purpose of this asso-
ciation is to advance the cause of
music as an art; :

Armand Tokatyan's illness com-
pelled cancellation oic his .song re^

cital at Carnegie Hall this week.

. IgnUce Hilsberg, Russian pianist,

will be the guest artist at a re«.

ceptlon for Secretary of State Stim-
son In Washington by Tytus Fll-

lipowlcz, the Polish ambassador.

Eight performances by the- Rus-
sian Opera Foundation will be.given

at Mecca Temple week March 28.

'Boris Godouiioft,' 'Khoventchlna'

and 'lie Coq dlOr* will be sung.

Pons in 'Lakme'
The tuneful opera of Delibes*

'Lakme' was revived at the Met. and
the popularity ot Lily Pons drew a
capacity house. The outstanding
number, 'The Bell Song,' was. ren-

dered by Miss Ponr in a fashion
that made the audience gasp, and
she made a really beautiful stage
picture. Miss Swarthout's Malllka
suited her none too well, -the duct
she sang with Miss Flexer did full

Justice to their roles. . The ballet

created by Mme. Roslnl Galll, is

beautiful, Mme. Laporte doing ex-,

quisite steps. Mr. Louis Hassel«
mans conducted with his usual anl^
matlon.

- Ganz Pleases
Rudolph

.
Gahz, pianist, again

demonstrated in a recital at Car-
negie Hall, his brilliancy, technique
and vivid imagination through the
keyboard; He opened his concert
with the E Minor Sonato and Rondo
Capricclo of Beethoven. Pieces by
Ornsteln, Scrlabine and Blanchet
were done with his usual Intelli-

gence. A full house and much ap-
plause.

Coloratura at Town Ha!|
Adele Epstein's dolprattira voice

was heard at Town Hall In a pro-
gram well selected. Her voice re-

vealed a splendid range, but her top
notes ibst something of beauty in

her attempt to force her tones.

Nicholas Stemba accompanied at

the piano and Ellis McDlarm Id

played the flute obligato to an air

by Victor Masse.
The Japanese bhvlstlan Associa-

tion gave a benefit performance at

Town Hall, at which /Toshiko Sekiya,

coloratura soprano, was heard .in

French, Italian, American and Jap-
anese songs. A pleasing voice. The
event drew a fair house.

.

Birmingham's Shows
Birmingham, Feb. 22.

Name of the E.rianger, legit house;

has. been changed back to the Jef-

ferson and house has . been taken

over by John. Sullivan for road-
shows. .

•

'
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^lam Chi Reviews

'Husbands' $9,

Impede 'Ekctra';

, O.K.-$14,000 Top

Chicago,. Feb. 22,
,

Clow start of 'Mourning Biecomes

wiectra.' at the Blackstone, last

S«k fufnished th > flrot instance

S^the current season wherein a
Critical opinion caused, appreciable

S^ma^e at the boxofflce; Sales fluc-

M^lons durlrie: the week tended to

Sborate the belief by the house

•SaSement. and- the Theatre GuildS that the .
lambasting handed

O'Neill tragedy: by the 'TrlhV

reviewer, Charles Collins, was re-

BPbnsible for the seyere^slump.

Business went way off Tuesday

ftnd Wednesday. By Friday: word-

of-mouth had sufflced tO overcome

•the unfavorable newsprint scndoff

and the performance that day and

Saturday attained capacity
.
pace.

Sriurt lh advance sales toward the

end of the week Indicated .that the

marathoner had nothing to worry

about for the remaining two ^laps

of its Bta;y, with the pfobabillty of

flhishlrig up the current week: to:

$2 000 better than the Initial less

than $14,000 take. 'Strange Inter-

lude,' which played the sanre
,
house,

opened to over $18,000 ind 'stayed

-eight weeks. \
r' 'Trlb' comment ran over a column

itnd a half, with 50% M it harping

on the Inceaf theme. Collins de-

scribed the work us a 'monstrous

affair' and wrote that it impressed

him 'as a smothering, sickening, del-

uge of morbid sexology;' One Imme-
dite reaction to the review was a

call to the Blackstone management
from Margaret "Rice, the Guild's

Milwaukee impresai-lo, who wanted
to know whether the presentation

was as revolting, as Collins, termed
It before she decided to okay the

local booking.
•Cbuhsellor-at-Law' tailed to make

any headway on its second session.

Ail concerned are particularly wor-
ried about the balcony, sale and are

working on several exploitation

stunts, one of them to interest law
BChool students. Collections are

Btill around the $12,000 mark, which
means a break for the producers,

but Tinder, the line for the house.
Advance here, however, is picking

tp nicely.
Outstanding bright

.
ispot of the

Week was the Erlanger, where ?The
Chocolate Soldier* continued to pile

In the two-for-one trade. Drew a
heaping $14,000 from this source al-

most exclusively for its third week.
Impresses as certain to stay within
the money column for at least an-
other three weeks.
Another happy break fell to the

Adelphl, which last Sunday night
. .had moved 'As' Husbands Go' over
, from the Blackstone and started to
peddle it on the clipped scale l>Ian.

First week of the comedy at its new
location brought well over $9,O0P,
with the show set to stay as long

: as it remaina above $7,600. Initial
stride at thci Adelphl gives it a
minimum outlook of four weeks
here.
'Maching By' did a sudden fade-

out Saturday (20); Bottom dropped
out here at the beginning of the
week and the Shuberts in mid-lap
issued the fold order! Both Lee and
Jake are In town readying a revival

. of 'The Circus Princess' to replace
the withdrawn operetta at the Great
Northern. Eleventh and . final week
of 'Marching' got less than $4,000.
Lew Leslie's 'Rhapsody in Black'

hies to Detroit this coitiing Satur-
day (27), after a fairly profitable
nine weeks here. Eased off to

.'around $12,000. last' week. 'Blue
Bird,' Ruese revue, hit somewhere
around $7,000 on its third spasm at
the Stiidebaker. Due to call it a
*un at the end of the pi-esent stanza,
with .Maude Adams' .'The Merchant
Jf Venice* slated to follow. Feb. 29.
Latter booking Is limited to one
Week.
Advance call promises a strong

reception for 'Band Wagon,' which
opens at the Illinois tonight \(Mon-

.
day). Entry aittention was shared
by 'Experience .Unnecessary,' Har-
ris, in here under the Dramatic
League bahhcr. Fred Stone's 'Smil-
ing Faces' succeeds 'Grand Hotel' at

(Continued on page 49)

LEGIT EfiTDiATE SYMBOLS

Rr—revue; M~musical com-
edy; . D—r-drama; C-^otnedy;
CD—^timedy drama; F—fqrce:
Or—^perella. Capacities and
top prices also indicated.

"BARREnS' BOSTON'S

BIG BET ON $26,000

Boston, Feb. 22.

.

- 'Barrets' has taken the town, by.
storm. Plaiyed to capacity first

week and the two wekes' stay has
been lehgthehed to. three arid prob-
ably, four. 'Three's a Crowd' is riot

a, sell-out, while 'Everybody's Wei-
bome,' at the. Majestic, Is catching
on arid ought to pick up this week.

Estimates for Last Week
.

'Barretts,' Shubfert- Excellent at
$26,000. on .first week; riiay stay
month.

fThree's a Crowd,' Colonial. Age
hampering dra,w; about $22,000. first

week; all right.

'Eyerybociy's Welcome,' Majestic.
Good at $16,000 on first week and
building.

. 'Unexpected Father,'. Hollis. Fair
at $6,000 for fourth and final week.
'Happy Landing,' Plymouth. Opens

tonight (Monday).
'Electra,' Hollis, Opens tonight

, (Monday)..

'CYRANO' LEADS FRISCO
On $9,000—Gillette's $8,000 Not Bi.fl

But Will Do Extra WMks

_ San Francisco, Feb. 22.
Everything holding over with no

new attractions on the legit cal-
endar. Richard Bennett in "Cyrano'
only business-getter of the town,
pulling around $9,000 in a. second
Week at the Gea;ry.
_WIliiam Gillette, in 'Sherlock
«olmes,' is just fair at Erlariger's
^-oiumbla. Show's one week ex-
tei>(ied for three more showings but
"Sli^e^of near $8,000 is not big.
.

-iJuffx's production of 'The Mons-
ter had a poor second and final
week at the Alcazar around $4,000.House goes dark until about March
A When May Robaori comes in with
T;jio Guest Room.'
,„\'"'^=''y Quilf opened yesterday
1^1) at the Curran with a healthy

2 BRITISH COS. TAKE

$20,700 FROM SEATTLE

, Seattle, Feb. 22.

Stratford-on-Avon Players, and
Sir Barry Jacksori with Birming-
ham, England, Repertory troupfe,

prove again that English companies
are liked here. It's handy for them
to hop over from Vancouver, B. C.

, Stratford Players did $13,70() In a.

week of Shakespearean plays, com-
pared to $17,000 when here two
years ago. Birmingham Players on
six days, did $7,000.

. Next comes William Gillette, in

a coast farewell, Feb. 2^-27, with
advance sale oke at a $3 top.

Birmingham company lost
.
Its

dates in Portland, Ore., due to a
tangle with Fox-West Coast and
Dufwin. Local dates were the only
ones played by this outfit in the
U. S., troupe touring Canada. It

played a solid month In Vancouver.

'Moonlight* $3,200
Minneapolis, Feb. 22.

'Mrs. Moonlight' pleased and won-
the critics' praise but brought dis-
appointing returns for the Bain-
bridge dramatic stock company last

week. Grossed around $3,200. Cur-
rent offering is 'Once in a LIfetlnie.'

'Lid Lifters,' with the aid of a
professional; . wrestling match Fri-
day night; did about $4,000 for the
burlesque stock company at the
Gayety. ' Celeste, dancer, a guest
player. The Metropolitan continues
dark.

Stone Disappoints in

Pitt, Around $14,500

, : :
Pittsburgh, Feb. 22.

With the legit field all t<> Itself

last week, iand liUewlse Fred Stone's
iflrst local appearance at $3 top,

'Smiling Faces', was, a bit of a dis-

appointment at the Alvln. Esti-

mated at not more than $14,500,
which just about gave the house
and show an even break. Quite a
come doWri for Stone locally, star
only last season getting better than-
$30,000 with 'Ripples,' although at
a, $4.46 top, .

Bobkings for both the Alvlri and
Nixon aire 'pretty scarce - after the
present week; Former has 'School'
for Scanda.1,! under subscription au-.
spices, with Nixon housing Zieg-
feld's 'Hot-Cha.' Alvln hasn't ahy-
thing in sight until March. 28; when
'Little Racketeer* .coriies in, to be
followed April ; 4 by return engage-
ment of 'Rhapsody in Black' and
'Grand Hotel,' a week later;
,, Nixon likewise will probably be
dark for a month or so unless somfe-
thlng unexpected turns up. Only
thirig deflriitely set nbw is Guild's
'Too True to be Good,' penciled in
March 21. "-,

• Plilladelphia, Feb. 22.

Pbllly is down Just about ,
to rock

bottbni ' this winter as far as legit

is concerned. Last week three
houses were; bpen. This week: only
two-arid next week will Just see one
regular theatre lighted. Thfit's un-
precederited for the height of the
seaison in modern Philadelphia; his-
tory.-
The tough angle is that business

Hasn't been bad at all. It has been
figured up that of the 16 shows here
since Christmas (and that repre-
sents a low water mark In quantity)
four were smashes, four more did
nice trade, four more broke , even
and only four -were but-and-oiit
fiops.
Right now the town is hungry for

musicals, as the treri^endpus busi-
ness done, by 'Face the Music' and
'Smiling Faces' shows. But there
Isn't a single tune show on the hori-
zon. Ziegfeld's 'Hot Cha* was an-
nounced last week to come Into the
(Erlari&er on the 29th, but the next
day even this single week booking
was cancelled. Nor is there any
mention made of Phllly in the
'Scandal's' itinerary as yet.
Next musical is 'The Little

Racketeer,' supposedly coming to
the Shubert March 7. Only other
booking before faster Is Katharlnie
Cornell in 'The Bari-etts' at the For-
rest March 14. Broad and Garrick
and Erlanger have no bookings un-
til Easter Monday.
Two In town now are 'Moon in

the TelloW River,' Theatre Guild
tryout, at ihe Garrick, and 'If Booth
Had Missed," Pro-Players' offering
at the Chestnut, first week. Both
are subscription attractions.
Lenore tJlrlc did some nice busi-

ness last week in . 'The Social Reg-
ister' at the Broad. Show got about
$28,000 in two weeks, okay. 'Zoom/
Pro-Players' only out-and-out flop

this year, was under $6,000 in 4th
week at the Chestnut. 'Moon' got
mixed notices but did nicely with
aid of subscribers. It was figured
an artistic hit.

Alost BVayHdysfl^ Week;

6 Shows Fail to Beat $3,000 and

OneM^^^^^

Sfim Grosses and two-Bit %^
Tickets in L i; $2J0 (or 'Blackness^

Los Angeles, Feb. 22.

No records topped last week,
?Crazy Quilt' and 'Grand Hotel'

both doing a skid. 'Crazy,' in, for

two weeks, left for San Francisco
Sunday.
^'Shining Blackness,' new play by
Lulu Vbllmer, opened at the Mason
Mbnday night, ending a year of

darkness for the theatre. Failed to

arouse local Interest and the first

week ended with about $2,200 in the

till.
-

Six-bit top: rep company at the
Orange Grove continues with 'The

Eriemyi' depending on 25-cent ser-

vice tickets to pay the nut. With
a gross of $600 for the week there's

no profit.
Another 75-cent tqp venture got

started Friday' at the Music Box
when Richard Wilbur and Arthur
Hockwald ojiened their stock com-
pany with 'It's a Wise Ghild;'

Service tickets are the rule here,,

with the producers so confident that

the two-bit tickets mean profit they

didn't open their box office for ad-

vance sale. .

'The Mon.ster' at the El Capjtan.

rushed in to appease the horror

appetites, failed to get anything on

its second week. Henry Diiffy Is

preparing 'Gypsy Jim,' an bid Leo
Carillo piece, to follow. Carlllo is

a mortgage lifter . at. this house.
Estimates for Last Week

'The Monster,' El Capltan (2d

week) (eD-l,571-$1.50). Worst pro-
duction seen locallj^ in months.
Slightly over $3,000. '

-

'Grand Hotel,' Belasco ,(9th week)
(D-l,103-$2.50). Dropped to $9,000

with another -week tb go. Best
moneyTriraker the Belasco & Cur-
ran has hald in two years.
'Craay Quilt,' Blltmore (2d-flrial

week) (M-1.656-$3). After the Hdlly-
wobd niob had seen, this one, , the
gross ,BHtipcd to $15;000. for the
fin l.sh. Dirt scared natives.
'The Enemy,' Orange Grove (3d

week) (D-800-7B). Just about paid
the .rent and lights ait $600 with
little prospect of hanging on much
longer. •

'It's a Wise Child,' Music Box (lat

two days) (C-965-75). About $200
for the first three performances.
'Shining Blackness,', Mason (1st

week) (D-l,500-$2.50). Slightly over
$2,200 for the opener. Lucille La-
verne, starred. Closes Tuesday (23),

cancelling Frisco.

Broadway's legit business hit an
air pocket last week and accbm-

,

pariled a similar slump in grosses
out of town, "rire period covered
thie. second week In Lent, and -that
may be hurtinjr, but no explana^
tion was ; foi'thcoming for the big

'

drive except the approach of the
fedei'al incohie tax date, which has
for year^ socked the box offices. -

There- : are . a • number- of poor,
shows which weren't going any-
Svhere, but even those rated getting
mbderate: money dropped upward of
$2,500 from the previous week, not
so hot either. ;

Estimated that at iea^t six shoWs
on the list failed to better $3,000
last week and one was so bad Miat
it got less than $300 on the week.

In the face of that bad news 'Face
the Music' came into the New Am-
sterdam to press acclaim and highly
promising . grosses. Premiere was
Wednesday (17) when at $7.70 top
the take was $6,'70Ci., Second night
wavered a .bit but third perform-
ance and both Saturday shows Were
virtual capacity and the. indicated
weekly pace .Will better $12,000.
Box . ofllce statements

.
looked

better than' the actual attendanee
for several leaders for which the
agencies have- buys. On two or
three evenings bundles of brokers
allotments were dumped into the
cut rates. The, dumping included
even' the latest successes, meaning
the new musicals.

. -Among last week's new shows
'There's Alwaiys Juliet' looks, okay
at the Empire with a starting pace
over $15',00Q. ' 'Trick for Trick' won
soriie favorable mention at the
Harris but buslneiss chances are
hot yet indicated. The others look
sour. 'Collision' opened and closed
at the Gaiety; sariie for 'New York
to Cherbourg,' an added starter at
Breaks' looks like a. cut rater at
the 48th Street; same for 'Wild
Waves', at the Times Square; 'The
Inside Story,' National, postponed
until this week.

'Blessed Event' ran into bad go-
ing, on . its first full week, getting
about $10,000 which netted some
profit, .Additional recent entries
like 'Monkey' arid, 'Zombie,' both
mystery shows, got very Uttle
money last week and only possible
picture . rights win Is in sight. .

Added clcsings last: Saturday were
'Air Minded,' after two weeks at the
RItz, and 'Distant Drums' which
flopped at the Belasco.

- Next week 'Moon on the. Yellow
River,' cbme.s to the Guild; 'Elec-
tra' moving to the Alwin; 'Child
of Manhattan' comes to the Ful-
ton arid 'Park Avenue, Ldt.' to the
Provlncetown. 'A Church Mouse'
stops a;t the Playhouse Saturday.

- Estimates for Last Week

'Air Minded, Rltz—Yanked off

Saturday; played two weeks; some
performances near^ zero at b. o.,

week's gross reported at $400..

'Black Tower,' Ambassador (7th
week) (CD-l,200-$3). Went co-opr
erative Monday. Less moriey here
than at Harris; last week indicated
about, $3,000.

'Blessed Event,' Longacre (3d
week) (C-l,019-$3). First full week
about $10,000; not up to first indica-
tions, but agepcies expect business
to climb. '

'Brief Moment,' Cort (leth week)
(CD-l,043-$3). Appears able to
hang on'; last week about $6,000,
most, fi-om cut r-^tes.

'Cat and Fiddle,' Globe (20th
week) (M-l,416,-.$4.40). Cbntlnue
strong in agencies and playing to

better than $25,000 weekly; excellent
at scale.

'Church Mouse,' Playhouse (20th
week) .(C-984.-$3). Final week; not
going to road; averaged $8,000 and
made mOney.

'Collision,' Gayety. "Taken off Sat-
urday after one week; generally
panned.

'

'Courjseilbr-at-Law,' P ly mouth
(17tH week) (C-l,042-$3). Held up
much better, than most others; last
week $19,000;. standout good for the
season. • •

'

'Cynara,' Morosco (17th week)
(CD-S93-$3). Has been slipping
and last week estimated at $8,500;
should last through Lent, however,

'Distant Drums,' Belaisco. With-
drawn last , Saturday; played five

weeks to disappointing business;
house dark.

'Eia'st of Broadway,' Belmont (6th
week) . (D-l,000-$3). A.cut-rater tb
small, money ; i-atod less than $3,000;
small salaries brijy factor that keeps
it in.

'Face the Music,' Now Amsterdam
(2nd wM'k) (M-3,7()2-$5.50). . Won
cnthu.slastio pral.ie frorii first nlght-
ers and orilW-K and jumijcd to top of
list; .should -ho $42,000 or : better
wftokly.

'Hay Fever,' Avon fflth woek)
(CtS30-$3). Revival lia.s bfjttorccT

length of original cngagcnif-nt and

should last into spring; off last
week; $7,000.

'Jewel Robbery,' Vanderbllt (7th
week) (D-770-$3). Week to week
with pace approximating $3,000 but
less last Week.; Has been sold for
pictures arid may be withdrawn
Saturday.

'Left Bank,' Little (21st week).
(D-530-$3). Claimed around $5,500,

last . week, just about even break;

,

probably tours a,£ter Lent.

^Little Racketeer,' 44th, St. (6th
week), (M-19463- $4.40). Date ex- ,

tended one more week the clbslnir

now slated forMarch 6; $12,000. may
be slightly profitable for muslcaL
'Monkey,' Mansfield (3rd week).

(CD-1.060-$3). Title of this mys-
tery play appears to have hurt its

chances; fli:st full week may be
$3,600.

'Mourning Becomes Electra,*

Guild (18th. week) (D-914-,$4). Early
dramatic leader holding up well in

rough goinis, $17,000; moves to larg-

er Alviri next week.

'New York to Cherbourg,' Forrest.
Operied Friday (19) and closed next
night.

Of Thee I Sing,' Music Box (0th.

week) v(M-l,000-$5.50). Advance Sale,

so hefty that the islump missed this

musical hit; again close to $30,000.

'Riddle Me This,' John Golden
(1st week) (C-900-$3). Presented
by Johri Golden, written by Daniel
N. Rubin; Frank Craven and Thom-
as Mitchell starred; opens Thurs-
day (25).

'Reunion in Vienna,' Beck (IBth
week) .(e-l,168-$3). The front run-
ner of non-musicals; reported
strorigest agency calls; $23,000 and
over,

.

'Scandals,' Apollo (24th week). (R-
l,168-$5.50^. One week more and
then the road with Boston the flrst

stand. Dipped again last week with
indicated gross $25,000.

'Springtime for Henry,' BlJou
(11th week) (F-60B-$3). Has been
affected like; most of the others, but
probably bettering even break at
$7,500 last week; short cast show.;

'The Animal Kingdom/ Broad-
hurst (7th week) (C-l,118-$3),
Eased off somewhat last week, but
real hit with the gross over $20,000.

'the Bride tfie Sun Shines On,'
Cohan (9th week) (C-1,400-$3)I. De-
pendant on cut rates; slipped down
to around. $5,000 last week.

'The Devil Passes/ Selwyn (8th
week) (D-l,067-$3). Dropped too-
with the gross under $15,000; will
take to.the.ro&d Easter week.
The Fatal Alibi/ Booth (3rd

week) (D''708-:$3). . Did not escape
tumbling btzf second week dropped
to $7,000; agency buy helps some.

'The . Good Fairy,' Miller (I4th
week) (C-946-$3). Among' best of
comedies; average pace now around
$14,000 and close to mark last week;
'The Inside Story/ National (Ist

week) (D-l,164-$3). Presented by
A. H. 'Woods, his first show this
season. Postponed from last week,
opened last night (22).

'The , Laugh Parade/ Imperial
(16th week) (R - 1,446 - $4.40).
Claimed to have held up fairly last
week with the gross at $25,000.

: 'There's Always Juliet/ Empire
(2nd week) .(C-1.099-$3). Won fai-

vorable notices with few dissenters
and should do well; first Week
$12,000.

'Trick for Trick/ Harris (2nd
week) (D-l,051.-$3). Opened late,

last week with a fairly good break
promising gross going well over
$15,000.

'Vanities,' Carroll (27th , week)
(R-2,500-$3). May make . a sudden
shift in house next week; busiriess
has been down around $23,000 or
Under.
'When the Bough Breaks/ 48th

St. (2nd week) (CD-969-$3). Critics .

didn't like this one; may do for a
limited period ori strength of star's
draw (Pa:uline Frederick) and cut
rate support.

'Whistling in the Dark/ Bairy-
morc (6th we<»k) (D-l,090-$3). Has
ficon doing well, but slipped with
the field last week to about $10,000.
'Wild Waves/ Times Square (2nd

week) (CD-l,057-$3). Opened late
last week drawing: a panning.
'Zombie, Blltiriore (3rd week)

(D-I,000-$3). Thriller showed little

life last week and must Improve to
stay; under $8,000 indicated.
' Other Attractions
'They Don't Mean Any Harm/

Hopkins; a new A. A; Milne play in
little theatre; opons tonight (^3).

'The Merry Widow/ Erlangcr's;
revival; opened Monday m.otlnce
(22),

'Near the Stars/ Recital theatre
fD.ily's C3rfl fit); oiK-ned Monday
afti^rnoon f22).

Maurice Chevalier, Fulton; con-
cert date eniled last night; 'Child
of :^ranl)a(tan' due npxt week.
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Plays 00 Broadway

FACE THE MUSIC
Sam H.. Harris production ' co-atarrlDe

Mary Boland. find J.' Harold Murray. A
'musical pomedy revue' by Irvintr Berlin
and Moss Hart staged and lighted -by Has-
sard Short; .book directed by George S,

Kaufman; dances • by Albertlna HascK;
settings by Albert. R. Johnson;, orchestra
direction, Frank Tours. .

.Qpened at ?T."0

Feb. ITj at New Amsterdam, N. T.- Regu-
lar scale 15.50 top.

'

Cast Includes; . Andrew Tombes, Kather-
Ine Carrlnglon, Peter Sargent, Helen
Lyons, Hugh O'Connell; Edward Gftrgan,

Alda Conkcy, Dorothy Waller, Margaret

Lee and Jack Good, .Dave Burnsi Frances

Halllday, .
Elizabeth Houston, Jean tor-

gent. Ward Arnold, Dorothy Clalro. Joseph

Macauley. Oscar Polk, Clyde .t'"l'no'0;

Martin Shepard, Charles Burrows, 'l^onias

Arace, Charles Coleman, Vernon Jaxjon,

Blue 'and. >Vhlte Mjirjmba^ba.nd (AUred

Jameaworth director), Albertlna Basch

dancers, (7): Girls 8a, boys li.

>Face the Music' le the town s

newest •smash, A curious aUmlxture

of conventional musical comedy

with satire, legit comedy and in-

termittent production punctuations

of extravaganza, It Is along a new
standard In musicals which makes
the pre-1932 type of namby-pamby
musical comedy appear elemeritaxy.

Authored by a dramatist, this

libretto of Moss Hart's could almost

be set down as straight larce, com-
parable to the" rich buffoonery of.

his 'Once In a Lifetime.' His shafts

of barbed wit at the expense of the

local, municipal administration

caused much craning of necks In

the direction of Mayor Walker who
was present opening night, •.

Motivation of the plot starts with

the social elite strutting their stuff

In the Automat, while Sergeant

Martin Van Buren Meshbesher
(Hugh O'Connell) and his cops are

cleaning up on alt the available

cash in sight. When faced with an-

other of those investigations, they

agree to finance Hal Relsman's new
show only on condition that that

broken-down entrepreneur will also

break them with sufficient dispatch

to eilminate. any complications.

Relsman assures through the me-,
dlum of a promise he'll spend ?150,-

000 on a scene 'and then I may not

use it.' That seems to satisfy the

affluent bluecoats who meantime
are further complicated by the

elaborate stock exchange board In

the precinct house.
It's only after the city faces a

deficit that the cop&, who pooled

almost a half million to.get rid of

their surplus cash, are forced to

dirty up the show so that It be-

comes a boxofflce panic.

The manner In which this Is

done, 'to the degree that even Mae
West would have walked out on It,

is physically transmuted for aiidi-

ence edification and Is the unquali-

fied boxofflce strength of this entry.

Along with the general satire

which takes in lots of territory,

none is spared. The politicians get

It as do tiie critics, show business,

agents and kindred personalities

and enterprises. .

-

Marking her Initial musical com-
edy work, Mary Boland is rouslngly

rowdy as Mrs. Meshbesher, the wife

of the desk sergeant whose sole

complaint Is that 'we're lousy with

money,' An Idea of the vice squad s

financial rating Is gathered from the

ambitions of one non-cop character

that he'll make enough money to

buy a seat on the police force.

Huf \ O'Connell, also a first time
muslcaler. Is Sgt Meshbesher.

J. Harold Murray, with Katherlne
Carrington, are the layoffs who pro

mote Mrs. Meshbesher into flnanc

Ing the new Hal Relsman (An
drew^ Tombes) musical, letter ob
serves that 'just because they call

It sl^ow business, the tankers think
it's a business, as witness the way
those downtown boys are stuck
with Fox.' "To which Sgt Mesh-
besher observes that It holds noth-
ing to frighten him excepting that
he remembers when a child h Is

mother warned him about the
Shuberts.
Underlying It all, the same gen-

eral barbs which highlight' 'Of

Thee I Sing' also distinguish 'Face
the Music' Hart's lines, plus the
Kaufman libretto staging, gave the
city fathers the same 'Once In a
lilfetlme' treatment as this twain
applied to the Hollywood moguls.
Dialog is rich and racy, plus ex

pert purveying by a well balancied

cast which knows how to tlnle Its

stuff when • audience enthusiasm
overwhelmed 'em. They didn't muft
a thing.
Timing and pacing throughout

evidenced the advantages of the
I'hiliy previews, and while the show
rtrtw runs a little too long, It's

hardly noticeable. . ..

When \he satire perhaps becomes
a bit too serious, there's always the
Hassard Short mounting and the
Albertlna Rasch tcrp routines to rc^
lieve everytliing.

In between, the tuneful Irving
B<irllh muslq. confounds as to what
wlli wind UP as the hit number of
a rich ^coro. It packs a lot and
augurs a lot for 4- real comeback
by Berlin, This Is his first show In
years and with It he evidences his
mastery of pop songwrltlng. Lyxlcs
haven't been sacrificed for commer-
cial purposes either, as witness the
lines mentioning 'ta;rt' and a fair
sprinkling of hells and damns, but

it's of a calibre that Is suspectlblc

to editing and modification for

sheet music commercial purposes.
The diversity of staging in this

musical has. miade for a generally
Interesting and beneficial presenta-
tion. Kaufman's book direction Is

100% leglty^ while the Hassard
Short extravaganzi highlights give
It the . true musical comedy touch.
Audience will siense the alternate
shlftings from the straight legit

Idea Into mq.slcal comedy but It's

never mindful.
Albertlna- Rasch's terp creations

are distinguished, joining into the
spirit of lampoonery. and biirlesk In
almost every routine. ; Highlight of
the straight terp stuff Is- the 'Roof
in Manhattan' (cinch hU) number,
with Its Spanish motif whlbh con-
form$ with the ipastles-In-Spaln
Idea of the penthouse lyric. ,

'Torch Sbng,' a solo wow by Jean
Sargent, is the ilrst song . out-
stander. Follows 'Roof in Manhat-
tan' and 'Soft Lights and Sweet
Music,' while 'I Say It's Spinach*
and 'Manhattan Madness' impress
exceptionally In the second portion.
Latter Is a distinctive interpreta -

tive Instrumental.
Other cast oUtstanders include

Hugh O'Connell as the eeml-boob
desk sgt and the Margaret Lee-
Jack Good ^dance team with their
eccentric legrdania.

'

'Face the Music; at $6.50 a copy
should make a chump oiit of. the
very thing it kids—the depression.
There's .always a market for good
value and this one holds plenty.

. Abel,

When the Bough Breaks
Drama In three acts and a prolog. Pre-

sented, at the 48th, Feb. 10, by Arthur
Lubln. Written by Jerome ^ackhelm;
staged' by Mr. liubln;- associate director,.

Lester Fwler. . Faulliie Frederick starred.

Richard Warren........William Post, Jr.

Lewfis Warren ........Clyde -Franklin
Prltch. , .Maud Durand
Magma Warren . . . . . .... Poullne Frederick
Walker Maltland ........Malcolm Duncan
Jim Hamilton ...iLouls Jean Heydt
Joan Leonard. .Dorothy Ltbarie

Show« in Rehearsal

.Barrie Plays (Brady) Play-
house.

'Too Much Moneiy' (Row-
land) Rita.

'Warrior*! Husband' (Moses)
Chanin.

'Child of MahhatUn' (Fears)
Erlan'ger. .

'Death Takes a .-Holiday'

(Chicago stock, Sharpe)
.Golden. .~ .

fToo Good .to Be true*
(Guild) Guild.

act is slow, spent, mainly in paint-
ing the mother role in dark colors.
Play may benefit from what draw

Miss Frederick's film playing gave
her. William Post, Jr., Is good Os
the smothered son. Heydt Is ah Up
and coming, actor. DorothyHbaire
is Joan, the disappointed sweet-
heart, while

.
Clyde Franklin Is the

likeable father^ but seen. only in the
pi-olog. Maud .Durand Is good as
the Warren's-. Jong established
housekeeper, who also feels the
effects of Magma's scheming.
Leblang Interests in the prodiic-.

tloh should help.

A well handled and nicely pro-

duced drama, but dealing with
much used subject matter, the
selfish mother, who through her
conniving ruins her son's life, career
and happiness. Despite the play's

bringing back Pauline Frederick to

Broadway In the flesh, and not In

celluloid, it doesn't look to be 'In.'

The star, of course. Is the mother,
and delivers In her performance.
Interesting to note that she has
been similarly cast previously in

talkers, particularly in her last for
Paramount ('Wayward'), where her
role called for almost similar situ-
ations, but not so tragic as in
•Bough.*
Women probably will s.tay away.

While th^re are some laugh lines,

mostly In the able hands of Louis
Jean Heydt the elements of tragedy
are strong thi-oughout The deaths
ot Richard Warren'is father and of
his sweetheart and flancee, Joan,
are two contributing factors, and
the general collapse of the boy him-
self finishes the grimness.

. 'The Silver Cord,' of some years
ago, was very closely allied In story,

save that In 'When the Bough
Breaks' there is but one son, Rich-
ard, played by William Post, Jr., a
newcomer, Prolog shows the close,

friendly and loving palshlp existent
between Richard and his father,

Lewis Warren, which the mother
resents violently.
Then Lewis dies, and. his widow

starts to break down barriers be-
tween her son and herself. First
he is deprived of fulfllllng a dream
of both his and his father's; a busi-
ness trip to Chile. Then, when he
wants to marry Joan, his mother
says It's sex and not love. Why
not make Joan a mistress instead of
a, wife? The young people accept
the situation.

:

When the young pair, finding
Joan is to have d baby, decide to
marry as they wanted to do, Magma
steps In and breaks this up. Thus,
the second, act curtalii finds Joan
sending both Magma and her son
away. '

At the rise of the third act cur-
tain, Richard has been away some-
time, failing even to attend the
funeral of his fiancee, who has died,
apparently a suicide. When lie

does come it is to tell his mother he
is leaving for Chile with his friend
Jim (Heydt). Again she interferes,
reading a letter that Jim, likewise
in love with Joan, had written, the
girl .telling of his love and offering
to marry her and . be a father to
Richard's child should things go
wrong. That breaks up the friend-
ship of the two

. men, Jim walking
out after Vflrst letting Magma have
It But Richard follows suit; as the
'bough breaks.'
Malcolm. DUncan Is the friend of

the husband, who years before had
lost his suit for Magma's hand and
who has been sticking around ever
jiliice; Several times he has tried
to teli Magma what she Is doing
with her eon, but It never seeps
through, with him finally giving up
the xase and walking oiit as the
others have done, but not until he
also has told Magma wh.at she is

doing. 'Bough' is no mammy song.
And so» it's all sadness. First

WILD WAVES
Dorab, Ray & Hewed' production of three!

act comedy In nine scenes- by W. Man-
ley, staged by Worthlngton Minor. Opened
Feb: 10 at Times Sq., N. T. ^ lop. Pro-
duction designed by Raymond Sovey.
Miss Croft..., ......Edith Van Cleve
Dr. -Podmora ^ ........ . .Bertram Marburgh
Roy Denny.'. ; .Bruce MacFarlunc
Harold V... Richard Hucy
Control Mnn.. .Robert Shayne
Pru.lenc6 Prewltt...,. ..Violet

•
Barney

Urii .... ....Paul Porter
MIS9 Lehman.... .....Anne Revere
Dogelman Stuart Brown
Daisy Mary -Robinson
Joe . , .Frank Verigun
Nancy ' HodSon ............. . Betty .Starbuck
Mr. Eldward Relss. ;..JoHeph King
Mr. Seymour Haverstr&w. .George, Graham
Dr. Hammerhooh. ^ ;.. Maurice Cass
Mitch Gratwlck. .......... .Osgood Perkins
John Duffy...-...;...... ;..John Beal
WTielpley .St; Clair Bayneld
Mr. Thwacker. ........... . .Horace Slnclalr

- After a number of fals6 starts,
'Wild Waves' finally started at the
Times' Square but, judging from Its

premiere, It would have been just
as well, had the days been pro-
longed. This attempted satire on
radio broadcasting missed a grand
opportunity to make Itself the
'Once In a Lifetime' of the ether.
It will not be a isuccesstul entry.

Instead, after a. promising start,
which .discloses cross-sections of
broadcasting studios, it evolves into
a progressively dull triangle having
to do with a ghost voice who does
the actual crooning for the light
heavy who happens to possess a
nlcei!' 'front' than his actual vocal
double.
This basic premise, with its atten-

dant spurious import that even the
prez of a broadcasting co. can't
get into the actual broadcasting
studio of a temperamental star, is

of the same shallow texture as
many another detail.
True It may be that not every

golden voiced crooner is an Adonis,
but there are enough Rudys, BingSj
Russes, Mortons, etc., to refute that
a nice personality can't go with a
commercially appealing pair of
pipes.
Anybody, who has been within a

block of a broadcasting . station
would know that executives and
commercial sponsors do not hecti-
cally rush pell-mell In and out of
exits and entrances to transact
their big business In the outer
lobby where the usual squatters,
audition hounds and ether fans are
parking their bodies. But so far
as William Ford Manley, the au-
thor, Is concerned^—and he should
khow betterj . being a commercial
radio continuity writer:—that's just
where the advertising counsellors,
the contacting v.p.'s, the inspired
continuity scribes, this famous
crooners dnd all the others strut
their stuflC. It wouldn't • require
much ingenuity to have set It In a
more effective locale.
As a result Wild Waves,' aft^r.a

wavering first: act which is solely,

sustained by a strong introductory
ten\po, collapses completely .into a
trite triangle. The baGfhful tenor's
reticence when . facing his micro-
phonic opportunity, and his subse-r
quent 'mike' . fright despite the
actual existence of. such thing,
doesn't ring true. As a studio at-
tache, even If he's only the lowly
'chimes' sounder, but with a volc6
which has carried his actual croon-
ing from coast to coast, while the
Desperate Desmond tenor gets the
bows, he should be beyond that
premise.
Paramount is said to Iiave the

screen rights for this one all set
and may have figured in the financ.
Ing as originally Par backed the
Whltakor Ray-Worthlngton Minor
play production outfit which dis-
banded when taken over by X)oran,
Ray. & Hewes. Minor staged hut
lis not now of the production pre-
senters. It's the same Ray as with
Ray-Minor, while D. A. Doran, of
.the firm, is now with the Par edl
torial board.

.
Margaret Hewes, of

the firm, figures ' on the financial
end.
Most prominent cast names al'e

Osgood Perkins, as the program
manager who berates his fate and
finally gets one of those silly stagey
'inspirations' for a real plecd ot

music, which he dashes off in be
tweon the tbenae song drivel which
falls to his lot. He rants at the
mechanical operandi of a heartless
broadcasting corporation but is stil 1

doubling as a circular mailer at
3 a. m. This bit of business, with
John Beal as Duffy, the gifted .but
bashful tenor, as his aide* is an-
other of the stupidities of the piece
Cbmmoh sense lmi>lles that a large
mailing and stenographic personnel
takes care of such work.

Bietty. Starbuck, as another pro-
gram pfinclal, could have been a
swell take-olX on a woman

: who
has been a radio .pioneer with one
of the rhajor chains. . Instead;^ she's
just a talky, hapless aUtomatum.
blameable solely on the script .

Edith Van "Cleve does the fresh
reception clerk with some degree
of faithfulness, while Bruce Mac
Farlane Is the villainous tenor who
Is being -harassed, on the side (as d
convlncer that he's a bad egg) by
a dame who wants her $1,500 loan
returned 'and a name for my baby.'
That gives an Idea. John Beal ds
the McC!oy tenor Is dull.
That goes for everything and ho

dick. Abel.

COLLISION
Comedy in three acta presented at the

Gaiety Feb. 16 by Lewis E. Gensler;
adapted from this German of Rudolt Lothar
and Erno Sebesl by John Anderson: June
Walker and • Geoffrey -Kerr featured;
etaged by Melville Burke. .

Lla .' ...Eva Condon
HorttI i .-. .Porter Hall
Porter. ............... i . .Harry Tyler
Klenltsch ........i... Victor KHJan
Milk Woman ................ Patsy .Klein
Olga ....June Walker
Passenger ............James Hagan
Dr. Gcszti - .....Geoffrey, Kerr
Headwaiter .-Ralph Nalrii
First Walter. .George Falrchlld
Second -Walter .> Franklin Munnell
Orchestra .'Leader ....^.M. Charles Palazzl
Author ; ^. . .. .Lennox Fawle
Author's Bride , ...Frances Dade
Bridegroom , . i . Richard Hemingway
His Bride. ........... Joahn' Castle
A Guest .'.Anita Murray
Fedor. Rozgonyl ...............P. Yanyst

The GJalety has been trying hard
to break,away from pictures. First
with a show that never came In
arid ditto for the second, the third
a one-week runner, 'Peter Files
High.' Fourth out appears tO be
'Collision,' which won't do either.
In the orljgrinal Cierman 'Colllsloh*

may have been naughty, if hot dirty.
It's supposed to be quite' continen-
tal, localled in provincial Germany.
In the Americanization the cleaning
processes took Out most of tlie con-
tinental atmosphere.
. Olga, the local belle, is enamoured
of Dr. Gesztl, a young physician.
He's that way about her, too, but Is

either too shy. or too busy to go
get her. Being a resourceful dam-
sel she iinvents a flarice,' one Fedoi-
Rozoghyl, a famed pianist, who that
day. is .comlnf- to wed her. There
is a wreck ot the nearby bridge and
the first class coach lands in the.
bend of the river. Olga faints and
upon coming to, pretends loss of
memory and embraceis ' the doctor
whem she calls her Fedor.

.

The doc tolls the anxious parents
that the case is serious arid unless
he starts on a honeymoon with Olga
there's no telling how her brain
would.be affected. They dine and
dance in a honeymoon gitot. She
deftly avoids taking a sedative aiid
taunts the doctor until he at last
carries her to bed in his arms.
In the mo,i^lng the parents are

on hand. Young doctor readily ad-
mits the night had been spent to-
gether and rather glories In It They
cannot do ar.ythlng about It dnd he
further states the treatment will
have to go on for some time. Enter
happy Olga and When the Fedor
person is mentioned as having es-
caped^ the wreck, the doctor makes
threats. ' Then she cOni^esses she
invented the pianist that she Is Just
crazy about her doctor and just had
to do something to win him.

Curiously, there is the name
Fedor Rozgohyl programmed as the
last character., supposed to be
pla)red by one P. Ydnyst. . No such
person appears. Perhaps the billing
was to invite audience curiosity.
There are several useless charac-
terSj making for a gabby perform-
ance all around. ;. . ,

June Walker and Geoffrey Ken-
are the featured leads. Both have!
done better any number of times.
A playwright

.
said . to represent

Molnar is prrseht, he being a corpu-
lant white-haired fellow on a
hoiieymoon with his fifth wife.

It had to be the luck of John
Anderson, drama critic fOr the
'E-'enlng Journal' that he made the
adaptation. . Play was known to be
very light in the original and by re-
moving what it ever had to attract
attention originally, little was left.

Probably won't stay longer than
to protect the managemient on the
picture rights and none are indi-
cated. JTbee.

There's Always Juliet
Comedy In three acts. Presented by Gil-

bert Miller a;t the Empire Feb, <25, Written
by John Van Druten. Edna Best and Her-
bert Marshall starred, Stog^ by Aurlcl
I..ee..

LeODori Perrycoate. ,' Edna Best
Florence . May Whltty
Dwlglit Houston...........Herbert Marshall
Peter Walmaiey. ...<..,. Cyril Raymond

If Gilbert Miller's latest import
matches its London engagement of
four months at the Apollo there it

should have well served the man-
ager. Doubtful if it AVill go quite

that long, though 'There's Always
Juliet' is very, pleasant romance
pleasantly performed and has
enough for class audiences.
The author, John Van Druten Is

best known for his 'Youiig Woodley

'

which attracted the more attention
because his own England would hot
permit It for some reason until nftep
It scored here. Certainly Van Dru-
ten is more likeable in the lighter
vein. Judging from the poor showlnir
of his 'After Air here at the Booth
a month or ^wo dgo, especially when
two such favorites as Edna Beist and
Herbert Marshall are the; leads.
Only four characters and one set

for the enactment of this sweet
'Juliet*^^ which .'is a nimble treatment
of. the quick love story,
Leonora Perrycoste. an English

girl of groat perception and warmth,
meets Dwight Houston, ah Ameri-
can architect, at a London tea. Fiye
hours later they are embracing in
her home, an experience she never
dreamed could .happen with a man
she knew nothing about Her par-
ents are holidaying' in Biarritz and
Leonora Is in the care of the elderly
maid; who knew her from babyhood.

It isn't long before the Now York-
er nicknames her Steve; In fact,
they call each other that Each
concedes a liking for the other.
Next day is. spent in the country,
and they plan a dinner and theatre
for the evening, A cablie changes
that,: Houston being summoned to
America the next noon.
The attachment is stronger than

either believes possible. He asks
her to wed. No. And that goes oh
until he at last makes for the Rita
to pack. Leonora spends d bad
night. Next evening, to forget, she
sups but with Peter (Porky) Walm-
sley, an admirer. Peter knows
Houston, having first met him out in
India, where the Yank had hroken
the rules In trying to snapshot the
statue of a Buddha god from tlie
rear. When he visited America he
met Houston agalh»,ahd: background
was quite satisfactory— above the
rating of 'the 400,' according to
Peter.
That dispelled all the doubts

LeonOra niay have had. for her man.
And he isn't on the Majestic at all.

Another message brought him back
to London. Over the phone she tells
her mother that she is to be man"lc3.
The third act virtually

: m.-ikes
'There's Always Juliet.' It has more
lightness and laughter than the pre-
ceding acts. In it the fourth char-
acter, that of Peter, makes a solo
appearance. Before that the dialog
was a duolog, save for the times
when Florence, the maid, was on.
Story and unseen people frequently
called for the use of the telephone.
Invariably the voice of the other
party is audible to some degree.
That got some giggles.
, Miss Best and Marshall portray
the lovers with such finesse that the
story^ is at all times believable. In
ho instance have these two London
players failed to please New York
audiences. Cyril ' Raymond Is the
unlucky Peter, while May "Whltty Is

the maid.
(SoOd title Is "There's Alwayi;

Juliet.' Light play but enjoyable.
Ibee,

TRICK FOR TRICK
Mystery melodrama In three acts. Pre-,

sented at .the Harris theatre by Robert
V. Kewman, Feb. 18. . Written by Vivian
Crosby, Shlrlet Warde' and Harry Wag-
sUft Grlbble: staged by Grlbble, vrltU
Lawrence Bolton, associated. J'ames Ren-
nie. featured.
John Russell., Burke. Clarke
Constance Russell. . ........Eleanor Phelps
Walter Lawrence. ..James Rennle
Albert Toung ......Lawrence Bolton
David Adams Walter Vaughn
Professor Roland King. ...Harry Mestayer
Lieutenant Jed Dodson.,..Granville Bates
George La Tour. ..Henry O'Neill
Susie Henry. ... i Sascha Beaumont
Dr. Frank Fitzgerald....HalUnm Bosworth
Sergeant Pete Dennehy.. .Robert W. Craig
Joseph Lombard .AverlU HUrrla
Stenographer Fred Knight.
Jim Peabody Paiil Hoover

. Best mystery, show in years.
There have been numerous plays
of the type this • season, ' though
none have stood out like 'Trick for
Trick.' Brought In by Robert V.
Newman, it looks like the kid pro-
ducer's top try ta date.

It is the trickiest of perfofmdnces.
There is first rate magician's stuff,
ahd this feature Is concentrated
upon by Vivian Crosby, onei of the
authors, who had the services of
professional trlckstera Harry Wag-
staff Grlbble worked on the script
and Is credited for its finished form.
The phenomenon of bringing back

the soul of a deceased person is all
but fulfilled, a murder intervening.
Receiving messages from the dead
is a part of the play. Walter Law- -

rence, known as 'Azrah' the magi-
clan, possessias what he terms a
control. In a partially- self hyp--
riotic state he twice purports to
speak warnihgs from his departed
niother.
'Aside from Its. metaphyislcal as*'

pect, 'Trick for Trick' is interesting
diversion. There Is a thread of ro-
mance, the melodramatics are ex-
cellently acted, the intricate light
cues clicked, and are .very Impor-,
tdnt, and there is comedy plus nov-
elty. The time to tlme^ exhibition
of the magi's stock in trad© n^^;^

not be amazing but Is done wtli
dexterity.
There/ is onei sot This show, ,

in

its weird moments, has an excuse
which mystery plays generally laclc

Azrah is believed to be involved m
the suicide of. the girl, assistant ol

(Continued on page 48)
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London Show World
Liondon, Febv 11,

wirBt thine Charlea Culllver did,

*n being appoint®'* Joint managing
ffrector on Mosa Empire, was to

25*ie a pending suit against his

SmMiiy by Albert de Courville,

•ho claimed he had a verbal cpn-

^ct with one of the dlrectora to

jT a Hippodrome show. It was
«flde at a banquet, within hearing

5 Mveral wltnessee., De Courville

J^^^nde^BtO!l;d to have received

Another producer who has been

fcrtflierlng the Moss Empires dlrec-

towite ifl Julian Wylle, He held a
m«miBe to do a show at the Hljppp-

Sr6me, also. The show Is now be-

tae , written by Fred "^hompsDn,

Wyile has settled with Moss Em-
r Jirts advancing some money to pro-

: Suce the show. . ;

i An all-star production of . 'Julius
^ eaeear* was giveh at His Majesty's

Feb. 8 by .
Cscar Asche, In the role

, mt Gaesar.. -

K He gave a brilliant character
' atudy of Oscar Asche. Lynn Hard-

taic was equally Impressive In his

BM-trayal of Lynn ttardlhg, but the

createst performances cif all, the

height of self-analysis, came from
Godfrey Tearle, who was officially

tnnqunced fo:: the ipart of Mark
Anthony.

;

English Humor
'looking over Wheeler and Wool-

ey's 'Peach o- Reno' recently, a
•Variety' man chuckled over the gag,

•Do you drink?' 'That's my busi-

ness.' 'Any other business?*

Turning to his English cbmpaniori

he said It wa3 a typilcil American
etfeck. "The knowing native then

: gtated the p-ag. originated 26 years

•go in a British court oif law.

^Continuing Ita policy of prtsent-
' tag audacious plays, the Gate the-

atre laist week' offered Antione Bi-

hesco's three-act comedy, 'Laquelle,'

under the title of 'Which!' It was
produced in New Tork with the title

Xadies AIL' ;

It was exceptionally well received.

The tiny Players theatre last

week produced a new ciJmedy by
Frederick Jackson, 'The .

Iron

Woman,' which was warmly greeted.

It Is the old subject of youth
defying age and convention but
tlilna out to a tame endiiigr.

British Production

Eleven British films are being
made here &t present,, a figure which
Is tlgher than the totals for the
labt three months, but much lower

; than the total this time last year.
The slump is due mainly to Brlt-

\
Ish Internatlonar having eased up

t production during the last few
^months and having stopped alto-

\
gether Just now while waiting for

!
past pictures to get key. theatre

; dates,

\. It Is further due to the suspended
;
Iiroduction at the Gaumonit studios.
Which are being enlarged with a
»lew to turping out 60 features
yearly. This schedule, however,

: does not ?ome Into effect until April.

B Weeks' Work, 2 Nights' Pay
After five weeks' rehearsal and

two nights' run the company .
of

'Bay When' at the Duke of York's
»eceived two nights' salary, their
contracts being for the run of the
piece.

Mercia Swinburne, the lead, had
a month's guarantee, but even that
Was useless as the concern Is regis-
tered as a limited liability company
tad the woman who was principal
backer therefoi'e cannot be pro-
teeded against.

. Exhibit A
^ Babette, the dancer, la to have
her backbone:' X-rayed In the .in-

terests of science.

^ A long-beard professor chanced
to see her do her famous contor-
tionist business, and decided .she
>Tas so interesting she would be
J^Orth Illustrating in a forthcoming
lecture before the Royal College of
Burgeons.

.
Ih England, of course, there is no

Westlon of this sort of thihg being
a publicity gag, with the result
Babette has done more to put--tl»e
•jastlc backbone on the surgical

.
tnart than anyone else.

.
Johii Maude, son or Cyrir Maude,

and E. G. Robey, son of George
«obey, -were among- the attorneys
noldlng briefs at the Old Bailey this
Week.

Long Goes Russian
Piy Long, for years Hearst's

•tory represehtativej has been in
*;«ndon, leaving this week for Italy,
Where he will confer with Maxim
Gorki. • .

.Long Is now smitten with the
bovlet literature bug and hopes to
.publish Gorki's current work on the
*evoUitlon. •

Roboy Under Spot
_ George Robey, Incidentally, Is
wuch in the public eye at present.
I lie '.Sunday Express,' now In a
^\ar w ith Its Rothermero rival, the

Ruth Mason's License

Cancelled ; New Plans
Paris, Feb. 22.

Government has cancelled legit

producing license iBsued to Ruth
Mason, American woman. Miss
Mason was planning to employ
Betty Zahe, daughtier ot Col. Zane,
w.k. figure In the American colony
here, with Miss Zaine now shipped
off on a trip to California to visit
relatives.

Miss Madon,' forced to abandon
her previous plaiis^ how is - toying
with a new idea of hiring ah Inti-
mate theatre In Paris for produc-
tion In English of local newly-pro-
duced plays. Idea Is that if any of
the playa seeni to go, they can be
shipped to the U. S. for production.

CIRCUITS' WAR

ACTORS

; London, Feb. 22.

West End vaudeville battle Is' now,
on In earnest between .General The-
atres and Moss Eniplres. Pierfornx.-

ers playing the Palladijm and Hol-
born (Gen.) are. considered opposi-
tion to the yifetoria Palace and Do-
minion (Moss) and each side Is bar-
ring the talent from the opposite
campi-

Riecent unanimous, decision of all

managers to cut salaries by one-
third has now been conveniently
forgotten by all hands, with both,

circuits frantically scrambling to

anticipate opposition for talent.

CARMO'S AnACHMENTS

ALMOST STRANDED HIM

Paris, Feb. IE.

Great Carmo, who played, a fort-

night at the Empire with a, com-
pany of about 30, Is. liow back In

England, but not without consider-

able difficulties. . After Manager
George Sax of Lakes* Variety
agency, London, had sent him from
England to the Paris Empire with
fares and baggap'e transportation

co.d., Carmo . discovered that, fol-

lowing Sax drawing an advance on
his salary, an attachment was put

on the baggage by Langstaff &
Arenbert, transportation agents, for

their due.

This left him nearly stranded, his

chorus having to get salary help

from the English N.V.A. Carmo then

decided to return to England rather

than keep a date In Switzerland, re-

sulting in Manager Randow -of the

Kuchlin theatre In Basle, Switzer-

land, Increasing hia difficulties by
attempting to attach Carmo's bagr

gage for breach of contract. Fact

that baggage In
.
transportation Is

not attachable only permitted Great

carmo to return complete to Eng:-

land.

'Sunday Dispatch,' has . taken the

comedlitn's life story for serial.

The 'Dispatch' promptly went one
better. They argued the public had
tired of the conventional life story,

so they dug up Robey's paintings,

the comedian being a useful man
with a spare-time brush,
Robey's C9,rla;catures of well-

known people are likely to prove a
draw in the rival sheet as a re-

sult.;,

John Grlerson; one of the leaders

in the iaiii'opean film, world, expert

critic and producer, has decided

never to make another film, a. fact

which in itself shows. '
what an

original sort of man he is.
:

TOUGH BREAKS

Cochran's Caoting Grief—'Fiddle'
Trio Stricken

London; Feb, 22.

C, B. Cochran is having a tough
time getting a cast together, for

'Cat and the Fiddle,' American mu-
sical that he'd . like to stick into

the Palace pronto.
Finally got three principals set

in Henry Leonl,
.
Delysia ^rid

Fra,ncla Lederer, ail three im-
mediately coming down with in-

fluenza. ,

.' V r* :

STOLL, GILLESPIE NOT

INTERESTED IN XRAZY^

,
>

:
.Londoii, Feb. 22.

Alex Aarbns. had a long talk with

Sir Oswald Stoli; Wednesday (17)

about the likelihood of producing
'Girl Crazy" at the Alhambra;
Couldn't even reach first base, with

Stoil quite happy and satisfied over

the grosses he's
,
getting with

"Waltzes from Vienna' and not at all

Interested In something to follow, at

this time.

Same result . was attained by
Aarons (during a. talk with R. H.
Gillespie for the Hippodrome, where
John Murray Anderson's revue 'Bow
Bells' Is equally In the money. Now
looks pretty definite that Aarons
will return to Niew .York with his

trip here amounting to nothing

more than a trip.

Harwood's 2 New Ones

Jast So-Sd in London

London, Feb.: 22:

Captain Harwood had himself a
little holiday In the legit field this

week, two
:
plays that he authored

opening. First, . 'So Far and No
Father* Is at the Ambassador's and
'King, Queen and Knave' is at the

Playhouse. Both, howeyer, got In-

different receptions and despite

Marie Tempest starring In the first

ard Gladys Cooper in the secbnil

play, look like short runs.

'So Far" deals with a dubious
fatherhood problem, and Is replete

with ancient humor,. While aeeond

has to do with the usual Rurltarlan.

plbt and counter-plot business,

finally b<lcomlng serious political

stulf and consequently quite tedious.

'Sentenced' at the Comedy is an
unconvincing melodrama of a Judge
who sentences an escaped convict

for the murder the Judge himself

committed. It's partly redeemed by
good trouping on the part of Frank
Cellier and Ion Swiriley, but doesn't

promise much of a run.

'Below the Surface,' at the Prince

of Wales, Is a submarine drama
originally tried out for. one perform ^

aiice by the Repertory Pltiyers at

the Phoenix. It's been partially re-

written, and was well received. De-
spite crude workmanship it's inter-

esting and should enjoy a limited

run.

'311ossm0fliVs.$3(|000^P^^^^

In '30, 12 Moss Empires Going Soiind

'Aflfaire,* Paris Comedy
Hit, Taken by Shuberts

Paris, Feb. 22.

'Une Affaire' ('Aii Affair'), iocal

comedy hit by. Pierre Varenne and
Raymond Sllva,' at the Cauraartln,

has been taken by the Shuberts for

America,
Robert , Gallbls is tliie local enti'e-

prcn'eur.

BRITISH LEGITS

POUCY

London, E'eb.. 22.

Number of local legit stars, repre-

senting British, Actors' Equity, vis-

ited the Labor Ministry during the

week and asked for permission to

allow all foreign talent to enter the

country without restrictions.

Artists told the Minister stories

were getting around that British

were barring foreign actors, and
feared such stories would hurt more
than do any good. Also expressed

fear that reprisals might be set up
in tiie 'United. States and other sppts.

LEGIT SHOW WINDOW

IDEA GAINS GROUND

Paris, Feb. 11.

The suggestion that plays not

bought by any theatre should be

staged and trade shown In a special

stand, is receiving a new impetus

from the: fact that many plays
which have been given a single

showln.BT by some friendly organiza-

tion, have immediately, been booked
into a regular theatre.

First case was that of 'Hector,'

currently brought Into the Apollo

by Charles K. Gordon, after being

shown by the Association of the

Eschollers.^ A play titled 'Sur

I'Autre Rive' ('Across the River')

by Auguste Villeroy, will now go

into the Pigalli, after what amounts
to a trade show, consisting of a
single :

performance given by the

amateur company /Aide et Protec-

tion.'

Weather
Paris, Feb. 22.

Rain Is following a cold snap and
business continues to be very weak.

Australia

By Eric H. Gprrick

It was a pity the .
late Edgar Wjal-

iace could not be In London at the

time his last play, 'The Green Pack,'

was produced at Wyndham's, Feb. 9.

. If he had, he would have altered

the finish to make it clear to the

average theatre-goen In that event

it would have been an exceptionally

good melodrama of the Gold .Coast

with three men drawing for trie ace

of spades to decide which of them
should kill the fourth, who is rob-

bing them of a fortune. ^
The play Is well acted,, but

leisurely in development and evolu-

tionT details which Wallace would
have altet-ed. at rehearsal.

Sydney, Jan. 21.

Charles E. Munroi managing di-

rector of Hoyts-Fox, will leave for

New Tork in February to confer

with Fo* and the Chase bank on
matters In connection with the

Hbyts-FoX group in Australia; It

is believed over here that the. Chase
interests will not extend as far as,

Australia In any reorganization

move Regarding the Hoyts-Fox
group becaiuse the company la in

the; main Australian and . any for-

eign interference would cause op-

l)ositibh, despite the fact that Fox is

the big backer behind the com-
pany.'

\

During the past year IIoyts-Fox

was the only organization to show a.

profit, despite Lad times.

The company's strongest opposi-

tion. Union Theatres, went into

liquidation after fighting to ward off

dlsa.ster. At the present time, the

Hoyts-Fox group is the strongest

talker unit operAting In Australia,

not only controlling theatres in each

key city, but operating a huge chain

of neighborhoods as well. To be Sn

a pbsitlon to show a profit after

the worst year In the history cf

Australia's amusement field, proves
conclusively that the company's
trading methods are correct.

.
Slnoci

the break with Union Theatres,
Hoyts-Fox linked up with Para-
mount, WarnerB and Radio to re-

lease their entire products over the

chain. . ,

The hew Federal Government will.

It is believed, assist the amusement
Industry by removing some of the
heavy tax - burdens previously ef-

fective. Thl.s in itself will be a big

factor in assisting to strengthen
confidence in the entire industry
and to allow for a fair margin of

profit in trading.

.
London, Feb. 23.

Moss Empires lost about |86,250

.during the past year .as against a
profit the year previous of about

$310,275. There'll be no dividends

for ordinary stockholders th is ye.tr

although last; year 10% was paid..

Preferred stockliolders, however,.
will get a dividend of some sorb

.

Report Just Issued by the com-
pany does not disclose the loss at
the Dominion theatre, where the
dividends aro guaranteed by Moss
Empires and which insiders predicts

will total at least $100,000.
Understood the . board intends to

move that stockholders agree to
Tturning . 12 •. theatrca Into talker
houses. If that'gets by understand-
ing ia that an attempt will be made
to. get permission for taking about
$500,000 but of the r^sei've fund of
$2.200i00O for operating. Such ac-
tion, however, win probably, be ob-
jected to by tiie Ostrer Brothers,
holders of almost.$l,725,00p worth of
stock In Moss Empires.
La^t minute decision has been

made by the directors to hold a get-
together on Friday (26) at the Hoi-
borh. restaurant instead of Feb. 29
in the Hippodrome building.

Likelihood is that Will Evans will
ask. to be relieved of office, now
figuring that the best prbpositlon
for Moss Empires ^yould be under,
the dbminoitl.on bf Gaumont British.
Evans' personal interest is to the

extent of oyer $200,000, besides rep-
resenting Lord Beaverbropk's' more
than $1,000,000 investment! If Evans
could dispose of his shares he'd :

proijably be more than glad to with*
draw.

Reinhardt Trims Sail
Berlin,, Feb; 11.

Max Reinhardt has given up his
two theatres on Kurfuerstendamm,
Kombedie and Theatre am Kurfuer-
stendamm, and will concentrate only
in the city. . He keeps Grosses
Schauspielhaus, Deutsches Theatre)
Kammefsplele and Berliner Theatre.

The a,ctor, A. E. Licho, is said
to be his successor In the two flrat

named theatres. He is to perform
nxusical comedies and will conduct
his theatres a collective basis.

AD ITUII BAinNED
The HaguCi Feb. 11.

The board bf censors taboo'd ft.

short reel imported by General Film
Cy, Dutch version of a film titled:

'Judgment of Nations'; it starts
with caricatuire of God creating
universe, showing God as an angel
with wings.

It was considered blasphcmou)?

,

and therefore banned; It has noth-
ing to do with peace-propaganda or
similar stuff, as the title suggestsff

;

it is merely a tradefilm, advertising
some br3,nd of Vermouth.

NTTESE HOME INDUSTRY
Brussels, Feb. 11.

Sitting In secret, Antwerp town
council has abolished Its annual
subsidy of $3,428 to the Royal
French theatre; reduced tliat bf thov
Royal Flem i.sh theatre from $14,285

to $10,857,
.

But the body maintained th.-it of
the Royal DutolX-theatre at $1,718.

First Newsreel Theatre •

Greater Union Theatres' newsreel-
theatre try Is being watched by the
trade in general with keen Interest.

Success is doubtful. Catching the

show one Saturday morning, •'Va-

riety' counted SO folk in watching
clip.s fromi , local and overseas reels.

Show nin.s about 73 minutes and be-
sides liows clips includes travel

shb't.s and a little advertising.
Clips have bech taken from all

ncwsrcels oxcopling Fox. Ruling
has it that ho Fox. reel mu-st be
shown in any of the Union theatres.

Theatrette 1.4 located In the base^
meht of the State with a charge of

25 cents.'. Many of the uptown the-
atres only charge a quarter for a
dual program.

Vaudc-reviio is still okay oyer
hero, w..n ihrr-o orf^anizations run-
ning.

SCHLESIiTGER'S MIKES
;
Capetown, Fei). 22.

New role, for M. S. Schlcslnger,

showman, is to enter the diamond
cutting business,

Cpritradt has been .?Igned with
the government and a factory
opened in KIrnberley.

'PUNCHINELLO' AGAIN ;

London, Feb. 22.

' 'Punchinello,' wiilcii folded at the.

Globe a week ago after only three
performances, is being reca.st and
will reopen Thursday (25).

George Hayes will replace Robert
Farqiiharson In the title role.

IN PARIS
Paris, Fob. 15.

Peggy Wood, Norman Angoll,

Seymour de lU>.i;l, Waller LIpp^
mann, Albert h!paUllng, Olacomo
Alurl A'olpl. John V. A. Weaver,
Fi'Itz Fold, F. Hacos, J. Iv out Cooper.
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Plays Ottt of Town

HOT CHA
Washington, Feb. 17.

Florenz ZtfBfeld's prbauctlon of the
Srown and Henderson muplcal comedy, fea-
. urlng Bert Lahr and Buddy Rogers. Book
.ly'Lew Brown, Ray Henderson and Mark
..lelllhger (suggested by play 'An- Old Span-
ish Custom,' by H. S. Kraft). Words and
music by Brown and Henderson. Dances
riUged by Bobby Connolly. Dialog staged
by Edward Lllley.;. Settings, by Joseph
Urban.. : .

.

. Other principals besides 75. girls: Mar-
Jorlo White, Bynne OveriVian,. June Knight,
Revva Y Reyes, June' Ma'cCloy, Antonio and
Renee De Marcos, Tito . Coral, Yeloz.
Tolanda, Robert decker. Jack Holland,
Eleanor Powell, Miriam Battlsta, Marjorle

Logan, Jules Epallly. Hernandez Brothers
and Arthur Page. At the NaOonal, Wash-
ington,' D. C, Keb. 15.

Mo Zlegfeld opened his new. mu-
sical comedy, 'Hot Cha,' the work
of Henderson and Bi-owh, with Mark
Helllnger lending a hand on the

script, and It went over likej^Jipuse
afire the opening night (15). The
largest audience ever crowded
Into the National gave the produc-
tion a great send-^cff, ieven though it

was not quite the- finished product,

weak especially In the last act that
lid not flhish until midnight.
Gifted with a. tuneful score, "Hot

Cha'- has more than its share of

jcenlc beiauty and color, gorgeous
•,'lrla handsomely costumed, a la

Zlegfeld, and plenty of lusty humor,
with Bert Lahr the center of all ac-
tivities. He. Is the rowdy pantaloon-
around whose, antics the show Is

built. It is a, niild story about buH-
flghtlng in Mexldio, which gives
Lahr opportunity to doh the cos-

tfxme of a toreador ,arid make the
[jest of it, fighting, an enraged bull

in ,
the . Rio. Grande arena—set by.

Josieph TTrban.. <

In the liarUgh-niakIng business the
comic has able assistance. Marjorle
White registers, and Lynn Overman
comes >up . as a light comedian In

the role of a- promoter. June 'Me-
dley, a Hollywood Importation, with
a Contralto^ voice, lias one of the
outstanding song numbers, 'Little

Old New York'—arid wows 'em.
She's froniv New York cabarets.
The romance epd of. the Show Is

taken care of by Buddy Rogers fresh
.'rom the Hollywood lots, paired with
Time Krilght. To them falls the
song being plugged, 'You Can Make
My Life a Bed of Rbses,' somewhat
suggestive of 'Bowl of Cherries,' by
the same authors, but a hit on its

own account.
Bobby Connolly came across with

some new ,and original routines for
thei dancing' girls, and 2iegfeld has
thrown around money wltK a lavish
hand for 'decorations. The . finest
singing in. the whole production Is

by Tlta Coral, whose only number,
'For Tou,' ranks above all other
efCorfs. It Is believed now Coral •will

have another sOng before New York
sees this show. Audience almost
deniands it. :

'

All the . melodies contributed aire
tuneful. Besides those mentioned,
much will be heard this s^son of

sucli songs as 1 Want Another Por-
tion of That,' 'Say What I Wanna
liear You Say' and 'I Make Up for

That in Others Ways.' Piece Is due
at the Ziegfeld, New .TTork, March .

1.

Moon in the Yellow River
Philadelphia, Feb. 22.

When the Theatre Guild's latest

production, 'The Moon in the Yelr
low River,' Irish play by Denis
.Johnston, opened here last Mon-
day (15), it had just about as •varied

and critical reception , as. has. been
accorded any local oitterlrig iri aev-r

eral years. Reviews ranged from
raves to saya^e ptins.

That the show is. not expected to

be any sensational box office hit Is

admitted by some of the Guild peo-
ple themselves. Certain: of the Guild
directors sa^w it in Montreal, when
given by a touring Irish company,
and liked it. No doubt but what it

has its highly artistic aspects and
should be accepted by a majority of
the Guild's subscribers, although
here, surprising enough, many of
them have turned thumbs down.

It's as Irish in mood and spirit as
the; Sean O'Casey plays, though
dealing with people of .a slightly
higher social strata. Scone is laid
iri. a little seacoast Irish- town of
the present; or iit the most a couple
of years ago. To .this place comes a
German business ma!n,-:Herr Tausch,
who builds a big power hpuse and
is well on his way toward making,
the community quite ari industrial
center. The townspeople, much to
his Surprise, are not grateful. In
fact' they resent . the invasion of
commerce and progress.

Tausch's attitude at the: erratic

There Is much poetic apd imafelna-
tive beauty In the llnea.-'fand eoveral
finely theatrical scenes. The first

act is talky (they all ate, but thlA

one particularly^ and ' ihust be
trimmed radically. Hardly looUfl for

more than' the usual subscription;

group and tho Subscription period-

of engaigement anywhere. _
. Waters. .

SHINING BLACKNESS
Los Angeles, Feb. 15.

"Arthur QrcvUl*: CPlUns* production' of
play In three acts by Lulu 'VoUraer. Stara,
Lucille 'Laveme. Opened Feb. 15. at Ma^on,
Los Angeles.' .

Aunt MalUe..'. .w..r.. .Lucille Laveme
George; v.. . . .Dwlght Prye
Tpm Anderson I>'awlor

His Fiance. ... ,,.'..'.,. Helens JMlllard
Thunder ................. Frederic Ward
Father. ................ ^ .Wilbur HIgby
Mother. . , . ... .Helen. Sulllvah
Hester. Sylvia Page
Rev, Mr. Carroll...........^.. .John Prince

Plays Abroad

DOMINO
A comedy In three acts, authorized by

Marcel Acbard. Presented by Louis Jouvot
at the Ct)medle dcs Champs Elysees, ^aria.

Keb. 4, .

Ivorette ^ . .Valontlne Tesaicr

Ohristlanei. . . i>. ......... . . . Vera Osslpova
Femande, Nllda Duplesay
Mlrandole, . . ............ .Eugciie Chevalier
Doml|io..... Louis Jouvet
Heller... .V i . . Pierre Renoir
Cretnone. , . . . . . . . ... .'. •Jeaa - Devalde

Slow in tempo and rendered more
so by a molasses performance by
the star, .who seemed uncertain of
her lines;'-^Lulii "Vollmer devoted too
little time to the perfecting Of her

I

narrative. Only occasionally does
her play rise to the dlenity of gen-
uine engrossment. 'Shinies Black-
ness* win spell zero , out here.
Dwlght Frye IS less effective thian

usual, yet achieves the actirig hon-
ors In a part that establishes mur-
der motivation in- half a do^eh lines
and lets the guilty cine take two and
a half acts of nervous fidgeting be-
fore the cliniatlc

.
confessioti.

In general, the acting excels the
writing, yirginia.. Howell, as. an
aged aristbcrait of -the south, missed^
distinction only because Miss Vollr
mer fell down in provldlhg hex", with
a little gravy.
Helene Millard Is an attractive

leading woman with sciant reality ,in
her iissignriient. Frederic Ward,
about as non-Negroid in his cork as

a refined sepia impersonation of
•Sun Up.'
Lulu Vollriier writes better stuff

for the ra^o each Sunday afternoon,
•f' Land.

Eddie Leonard, plays Thunder -vvith

, ^ ^, X. - . ,,as much, persuasion as the chimney
and unpredictable reactions of the .po^^er and -wig permit. Miss La
pex*le will be adopted by^many of verne. as a benevolent mammy, was
the audience. It .is through. Tausch,' -

that the author shows us a phase
of present day Irish civilization, but
at no time does he take sides' as
definitely as some of " the other
modiern Irish dramatists have.
Johnston's other leading charac-

ter is Dobelle, an educated Irish-
man living the life of a recluse,
embittered and soured on life, an
admitted agnostic arid rebel against
the conventions. Because his ber
loved 'Wife had died in child birth,
Dobelle has conceived a hatred
against his daughter, hardly ad-
dressing a word to her from one'
day's end to another. He tries to
explain to Tauisch the hoi>eless-
neas of the latter's plans, byt the
two. are as far apart as the poles.
A body of revolutionary Insur-

gents against the Free State gov

Your Income Expire

Whenlt-sTnnetoRetire?

Why live in dread of an empty
pocketbook vvhen your workine
days are over? You can replace
fear of a penniless old age with
the joyful assurance of a

GUAEANTEED RETIBElKtENT
INCOME

to be paid to you as long as yoii

live—even though you live to be
over a hundred.

For further details write .

JOHN J.

KEMP
551 Fifth Ave. N. Y. C.

Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838.9

TRICK FOR TRICK
(Continued from page .46)

George La Tour, known as the mas-
ter magician, her seducer. Azrah
had been ' La Tour's assistant, but
is how famous on his owri. The
teacher is not only envious,, but
vicious.
Showdown comes .when Azrah ar-

ranges a seance with the object
of bringing . back the dead girl's
soul and hear her speak. . He is
bound , in a chair by. La Tour and

, — o-.- .gagged, Lights out and when
ernment come to the Dobelle house switched on it is La Tour who is

'^^ ^^^^9 calmly
I
bound UP, Azrah meeting him triclc

adriilt they are going to blow up his
po'wer house. They plan to use a
heavy cannon, hiaide by two eccen-
tric and visionary townsmen who
have made its building their life
work. .Tausch is amazed; he can- Isome tricks,
not believe it at first, but finally I James Rerinle
calls the Free State, coristabulai-y.
In the fracas that iollows, the can-
non falls to function and the head
of the Insurgents, is shot down at
close range by the Free State com-
mandant. This horrifies Tausch
more than ever and his cup of woe
Is filled to overfiowing when the

for trlckj but the man is found
stabbed through the heart. The
unraveling of the, mystery, which
brings in a district attorney, oc-
cupies the third, act, which, too, has

Is Walter Law-
rence, the magician Azrah. He is

the clean-cut type of performer not
unkriown to the ranks of profes-
sional magaclans, and seemed a
sni^414 choice. For the part of the
old'oif- magi the selection of Henry
O'Neill was also good.
Sleanor Phelps is the love inter

two half-cracked old nren,''irieanlng hst, a good looking girl and quite
to throw away one of the now ap- I

actress. Sascha Beaumont, for
parently useless shells, tosses it
over thi9._piifE and blows up part of
the pawf^r house. Tausch, defeated,
departs saying among other things
that Ireland Is not a nation, but a
debating society' and convinced
that he" can make no headway
there.
Dobelle, shocked by all of the eve^

nlng's events and sentimentalizing
over a. picture of his dead wife is
reconciled to. the daughter in a
scene that is tender and effective
but not quite believable because of
his former extreme bitterness,

.J^^^
Gulldjias given. 'The Moon in

the Yellow River* (the title is takenfrom lines in a poem by Ezra

merly of musical comedy, fits as the
assistant to Azrah on the eventful
night. La'wrence Bolton Is the
magi's male aido and man servant;
doing very well and injecting some
comedy. He also has the assign-
ment of handling all the tricky light
and stutit stuff.
Play proves there Is more thain

grisly diversion in mystery plays,
arid this one should click.

Ibee.

VERONICA CHARLES

BLYTHE & SCHNEIDER'. INC.

THEATRICAL COSTUIVi ES
151 West 46th St, New York

Bryant 9-3913'

lOHMULLEA ON OWN
Bernard Lohmuller, tephnlcal ad,-

visor to Karl Carroll for the past
nine years,' starts production on his

to be 'Miss Rose's Girl,' a drama by
Lillian T. Bradley,

Piece Is art English work tried but

I

for a special performance in Loridori,

LohriiuUer only has the American
rights, with, a regular English pro
ductlon planned over there.

Pounds, the revolutionary American own show within a fortnight It is

P 91 living in London) a splendid
cast. ^Claud Rains, as Dobelle;
Egon Brecher, as Tausch; Gertrude
Flynn> as the daughter; William
Harrlgan, as the commandant; and
John Daly Murphy and Edward
Naitnary as the two old inventors,
are outstanding. Henry Hull Is in-
clined to be over- vociferous, but his
part allows It. Barry MacCollum Is
corking in a small bit, and Alma
Kruger and Josephine Wllliam.s
satisfy in two other feminine roles.
Philip Moeller's direction seems, at
times, a little cloudy, perhaps be-
cause this Is so different in type
from most of the Guild's plays.

'

It Is a strange mixture of comedy
^nd grim, bitter tragedy, and the
Juxtaposition of the t\vo,:as so bftdn
happens In Irish plays, will not be
accepcd by. many thcatgregocrs.

LAWYERS'FIKSr
Seyriiour Robinson has talcen over

'The Terrible Turk,' supppsedly

[

satire on Jed Harris, legit producer
by Bruce Gould and Beatrice Black
mar. It ^111 bo Robinson's prst legit

[venture. He's a lawyer.
Play was almost produced by

l Eddle Eiatt early this season; It was
shelved when Blatt went' to the
Coast to join Pai-amount.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA

No heisltatlon about this one be-
ing not, only an immediate local

smash, but an int<erhational natural
for stage and screen. Story is sufr
ficiently convinciiie, with- capital
stara' parts for man and ifemme
leads, arid . t'v\'o great hiale suppbrt-
irig parts. This, .AVith dranigitic

pathos, and suitable comedy relief

present a combination -w'hlch should
permit production to be adapted
any^vhere, with practically no , re-

writing, mere translation being suf-

ficient.; .

Sets are comparatively unimpor-
tant, first act b^ing a drawing-
oom, second arid third taking place.

In the lounge of a: private house,
very well done by Eugene Printz,

showing the; inside Staircase leading
to upper rooms opening on it with
huge windows, and showing the
park and snow falling during^ec-'
ond; act. -l'^^ ,

'. >

Marcel A'clvard, as In hls-'pr^vious

hit, Jean de la. Lune, has"'kgaln
shown Intense belief in a myth re-

sulting in latter materializing. In
this case, the pretended affection of
an adventurer hired by a. married
woman to draw on him the suSpl-:
clon-of her husband, and wirining
her to him when ho really falls in|

love with her instead of niei'ely pre-
tending." .

Play's title is the adven-,.
turer's nickname.
Dialog is brilliant. Play opens

with the woman, through a 'want'

ad, selecting a supposedly unscrup-
ulous .adventurer to' act tempor-
arily as her admirer in order that
her po^Yerful husband should not
crush her real lover, after finding

letter signed by his Christian
name. After she rejects a comically
unsuitable applicant, she hires ia

down arid out rolling stone, who is

a mixture of iriner decericy, hidden
by a tough crust, resulting from an
adventurer's life. Association with
the lovely woman brings out bis
finer feelings, causing him to de|-

nounce the unworthiness of the man
he Is supposed to screen, and who
loves her leSs than he fears the
husband. Finally, his own Impas-
sioned love bursts out arid reacts .on

the woriian, who, forsaking her pre-
vious affair and her bully husband,
gives up both tb start a new life'

with., the forriier adventurer, now
remade by love. ,

Xipuis Jouvet, the foremost ex-
ponent of the modern French the-
atrical school, has given a con-
vincing and moving impersonation
of the adveriturer, cleverly revealing
gentlemanly Instincts which pierce
the knockabout acquired crust. The
wroman, impassioned under ber
polite pose. Is verx well done by
Valentine Tessier, who, with , Jou-
vet« forms an ideal combination.
Pierre Renoir, as the gentlemanly
buUylrig husband, shows the . same
naturalness he displayed in 'Le Tac-
iturne.' Jean Devalde not' so good
in the dlflI6\^lt and unpleasant part
of the unworthy lover. The com-
edy relief, apart from soriie of Jou-
vet's. lines, is very well supplied by
Eugene Chevalier in the character
part of Mlrandole. The other two
femmes—a friend and a servant—
both unimportant.
Stage and screen rights won't

drag, with an immediate first night
offer by Gilbert Miller turned down
as insufficient, ' and applicants nu
riieroiis. Mail.

1530 FORMOSA AVE., HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
Hotel Astor, New Vork Personal Mgr.—JOHN HYDE, WM. MORRIS AGENCY

WINDMILL, LONDON
• Loridori, Feb. 10.

London's latest vaudeville try-out
house is; the : Windmill theatre,

which has just opened a 'Revuede
vllle' season, the ostensible idea of
which IS to find new talent.

Seating 3.08 people, the. small, the
atre off Shaftsbui-y avenue, which
has already failed as an 'unusual
fllni house, looks as though it has
a certain flop with its non-stop
vaudeville program, which starts at
2 iri the afternoon and is con
tinuous until 11.

Whereas ritiost ta,lent-.searchlng
houses play over all their acts and
let the public judge the riierlts, the
Windmill .toiitents Itself with prl-
'vatei auditions, and selects the 12
best items for the public.
The "opening program, being (J^t

luxe, comprised IB Items. The au-
dience, composed of the prGiss and
the artistsJ', friends, voted it pretty
bad.

pariiela ,du Gallon, daughter of a
famous; old-tlmor, and George.
Harold, were tho rpdeemlng fea-
tures! The girl was a promising
contortionist and the nian played
the fiddle cleverly, though his com-
edy was weak.
Upwards |tSf £400 a week is to be

spent by ' ^Irs. Laura IlenderBori,

owner of the theatre,., on the dis-
covery of talent.

The alternative, the mdnagement
stated, if the show flopj^ed, which it

obviously will, is to go back to
filriis, arid pay £200 a week to
America.

Actually, this talent-finding busi-
ness Is very bid oyer here, having
been wprked as a i"egular program
idea, in East-End vaude hoiises 15
years ago. But lately it has been
reviviad in more ambitious fashion.

Lately sriiall picture houses 'who
cannot afford real . vaude'villo have

.

been rurining . the talent-fludlhg
business as a means of getting some
flesh into, their programs. In a
bigger way,;Gauriiont British, have
been offering quite satisfactory tia.1-.

ent prizes at some of their theatres.;

AMICO P^ARGENTINA
Milan, Feb. 11.

'

'tin Amlco d'Argentina,' a four-
act play by Tristan Bernard arid
M. Maurcy, has just scored a great
success at the Filodrammatlcl the-
atre/

\ \

Ernest Renaud, broker, loses his
all on the stock exchange, sb his
daughter's marriage with her cbusi.n
is called off. A spiteful, cattish sort
of woman, the «lster-in-law, has
ofteri hinted that Gianna;, the
daughter, is the offspring of an^
illicit love romance bet-\\'een the
broker's wife aind a certain SIg. Del
Prddo, ^hose whereabouts are un..
known. Arid after the downfall, this
aunt goes beyond innuendo and
gives uribridled tela to her tongile
and fancy.

The broken-hearted Glanria enters
a bank and maiiages to. Iceep Jiis

home together by patierit industry.

Orie day- a B'rfench astroriomcr,
who has been tb Buenos Ayres to
build an

.
observatory, calls on

Gianna and Inforrtis her that Del
Prado has died and left the whole
of his immense wealth. 400,000,000
francs, to her. To refuse is her
first natural impulse, for the offer
seems to prove her aunts story and
her mother's guilt Then she de-

(Continued on page 64)

Future Piays

'Bridal ' Wise,' starring Madge
Kenfiedy, opens Feb. 29 at the Ma-
Jestip, Brooklyn, Sigourney Thayer
producing.

•The Tree,' by Richard Maybaum,
recently dropped by Jack Goldberg,,
now optioned by Ala.n MerrilL

'Intimate Relations,' going into
production and expected to open
Easter Monday. Play is by Earle
Crpoker. and Edw. ' Hardford will

stage the production for Henry B.
Forbes, Jules Lawren and '. Geo.
Martin. Blanche Ring Is the only
player yet engaged.

'Mr. Barry,' by Harry Miller and
Louis Lehr, has been bought by P.
F. Jacobs for unnamed princii>al8.

Show will go into work soon with
Johnriie Walker staging.

'Incubator/ reform school play by
John Lyman and Rohmen Bonneri,

legit actor, which Arthur Edison and
George Burton will produce. Ed-
ward Piillllps, In . 'Unexpected Hus-
bands,' slated to close Saturday (20)

in Boston, will be lead. Eugene
"Walter will direct Edison is an at-
torney and Burton was formierly
with Equity,

'Pottos .Field,' . once considered
by the^Tlieaitre Guild but .not pro-
duced, ha^ been sold by the author,
Paul Green, tO Dorauj. Ray &
Howes, w'hb^plsin an early-, .prpduc-
tlon with Walter Hart staging. •

'Confidential Oervice,' George if.

Cohan's ^new play, Is to bei shown
in Newark ' Mar. : 28, accordlhg to
present plans; Described by . the
author as an attempt to ti'eat the
tragic note humorously. Sam For-
rest will stage and Walter Huston
may be glyen the leading part
'A Few Wild Oats,' by Arthur

Hoerl, will be the first production
of Forrest Productions, Inc., newly
formed co to provide plays for For-
rest theatre. Cast will Include.
Richard Lane, Mildred 'Van Dom,
Marlon iSall, George La Solr and
others.

STOCK CHASING $5,000
;

'
'

, Seattle, Feb. 22. .
.

. Moore .Theatre Productions, Inc.,

opened with. Laxira LaPlante a.s

guest star In 'Unexpected Husband!
this W'eek, Indications are for $5,000

on 'week,

•Howard Esary is producer,, and
Andy Gunnard, director, is now in

L. A. angling for next guest star.

Business men back the venture to

run 1.2 weeks,

.
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The Real EdjBar Wallace

People either envied Wallace or

uldiculed him; there were no half

meaaurea.

To the people who. envied him
Wallace waa the supremo judge of

the popular; to those who ridiculed

him he was a talentfed writer who
cheapened his real ability In: his

atrivlne for the pojpular, a; man who
might have left a name in writing

:ahd P'"*'*"''^*^ ^° P"' * name on the

cheaper bookstalls.

With 8j, princely income he spent

money like two prhices.- Wallace

the playwright, thei author, the

newspaper mian; ' the race-gber, the

afterrdlnner .
speaker,- the :first-

ilghter,! the man around the clubs

is Sr figure throughout England* a

front-page man with a/fobt.-long

cigarette holder , and ah interesting

atory wherever he went.

Less wa^ known about the real

Waiiacei the. Wallace who workeci

the clQck. round with; furious conr

eehtralicn; and who was one of

toe; simplest of men.;,

perhaps chief amort'g his charac-;

lerlstics were . hla generosity and
modesty. Throughout his life it

wis his igreatest boast that he was

Just a, heWspaper reporter./

His gehirosity always, foiind^vent

Ih newspaper charities... lie suft-

gested one of the biggest, press

Gharittes over a luncht table, and
Started It off with a gift o.f $2,500.

His ohief hobby was racing. He
contributed a racing coluiiin to an
fingilsh paper; and it was mainly
distinguished by Its hopelessly bad
tips.

Ho. wais probably the biggest

|.-lehd any West find bdokmakiar

could ever hope for. He lost money.

Bystematically and cheerfully on

the turf, but always held ph think-

ing he would get out. Hie raced

horses ih his wife's name: and lost

a. fortune At 'the sport.

It was easy come easy, go witli

Wallace. His parties were sumptu-
ous^ ;hls charity muhiftceht, his in-

come enormousi Ho was broke in-

numerable times, but
j

he always
bobbed up again with I some- more
beatVseilers. He wi'ote 150 plays

and novels and atout 300 short

stories.

His industry was in keeping with
everything about him; on 'thei grand
sciale. A permanent sufferer from
insomnia, he rose every morning
at six and dictated : into a micro-

phone until 10, when he break
fasted. It was no uncommon thing
for him to spend his afternoons af

the Press Club, of which he was at

.one time President, playing bridge
for hours. People marvelled how
he fbunr" time to turn out^so much
copy, yet, even in the middle of
piay he wbulid start,In on work.

When he . was making films at

Beacbnsfleld he would dictate a
4.000 word article to his secretary
on the hour's drive back to ,London;
and then have sufficient time left

over to think out an idea or two.

As it is, the lease of Wyndham's
theatre in his wife's name will prob
ably be a liability without him, His
film company had as its chief asset
his remprkable reputation, although
it has lately been speeding up its

product enormously.

But whatever the state of the
finance he left behind to his family,
the rojTalties on his books and plays
will keep, the estate in comfort for

years.

: ^So: Far? J8;Good
In 'So Far So .Good' Elsie Janls'

autoblogra;phy, published by Dut-
tOhia coincident with its newspaper
syndicatibn, . the mimic vei"y suc-
cessfully performs the not easy task
of doing justice to hei' career ,With
but appearing egotistical. This Is

largely due to the simplicity of her
style and her good sense in avoid-
ing any temptation to . dramatize
the highlights. Her scenario work
in Hollywood tiie past cpuple .of

years appears to have given her a
sense of the value of action and its
ability to carry its own dramatlcsi
and she tells her story with a di-
rectness which for the first few
pages seems to be somewhat awk
ward, but which deWops a distinct
charm.

;She docs not even seek to em
Phaslze her adventures in France
during the war, when she went
from rest camp to the front lines
ftnd back to the hospitals, bringing
to the American soldiera a breath
of ISroadway. She . treats alniost
casually of raids .and. rides, and yet
the, picture Is " fat more gcilphic
than one more elaborately cnjbrold-
err-.l. '

.

.

S'lie niakcs elaborate calaiog•uf^<
et frlf>nr1a and social exploits and

boi.k !i.t tini<?s.MigSf>sts a Who's
ho compiled from the Social

l^ogis-ter, Actors' Equity . list and

the' Broadway mob, but it Jb 4one
very : naturally.
Quite apart from the Interest one

may feel.in Elsie Janis, 'So Fai-' is

an. interesting sidelight on tJie ca-
reer of. a theatrical t,tar. It is

somewhat more than mere bi-

ography.

Janis Biog Wrangle;

Relations reported cool between
Rlele janls and nuttpn, the . pub-
lisher of her autobiog, though the

book is out less than a : week;
Prompted by. the fact that Mlsa
Janls sent the account into news-
paper serialization just in advance
of its. book publication^ with the

publisher -feeling it has taken' the

edge off the book.. :

Hence it's the; plan of .Dutton to

let the book, called 'So Far So
Good,' shift for itself.

; 'So Fair So Good' is ^liss Janls'

own effprt; and without a gho'st

writer, she. being a capable sci-lbv

bien-vv . ; ; /

Pearl Buck Active

With the April 'Cpsmopolitan' to

begin, the serialization of Pearl

Buck's flrat new story since' her best

seller,, 'The Good Earth,' , a new
pubilsiilhg house calling Itself the

Friendship Press also announcing
a 'hew bobk* by Miss Buck, nariied

'The Young Revolutionist.' Noth-
ing kiiown. about the ;

Friendship

book of Miss iuck's except that it's

also a story of China and will make
Its appearance, on March 1.

Miss Buclc's -story, 'Sons,' : to .
go

into Gbsmbppntan, to have been is-

sued in book form as -Sons of the

Good Earth' at about this time, but

continued good sales of 'The Good
Earth' caused. Johh Day, the pub-
lisher, to hold off. Hence the new-

piece was sent into 'Cosmopolitan'

for serlailzation, with its book pub-
licatibh date set for October. In

view of the rival Biuck piece, the

new story may appear iri book form
much earlier than anticipated.

Not the first instance in which an
bid work of a bestrselling scribbler

has been picked up by a rival firm.

It's happened with Warwick Deep^
in , bn more than one -occasslon,

and also with Vickl Baum. In Deep-
ing's case the reissue of an old story

has on occasion sold better than one

of his new ones.

: Sills' Posthumous Book

Two years after the death of Mil-

ton Sills, the picture star, the Uni-
versity of Chicago Press is getting

out a book called fValues: A Phll-

osbphy of Human Needs.' by Sills

in co-authorship with Ernest S.

Holmes, founder and dean of the

Institute of Religious Science and
Schopr of Philosophy in Lps An-
geles.

Silis generally conceded to have
had one of the keenest intellects In

his profession, and the publisheii

pbints put the book 'is not light

reading. The content consists of

six dialogues on subjects ranging

from reality to, immortality.

Sills, possessor of a Ph. B. de-

gree from the University of Chi-

cago, was a fellow and scholar of

philosophy there. A feature of the

book is that neither author . wi'ote

a .word of it; . The philosophic dia-

logues are stenographic reports of

actual conversations. '

Franklyn'* Position^
Denied by Irwin R. lYanklyh that

be will have anything to do In any
way with the new . book hquse
fbrmed by Robert B. Speller, for-

mer head bit iMohawk Press. Frank-
lyn iaeclares he Is neither to do a
biog of Mayor Walker for Speller,

as clialmed, nor have.: a hand in the
pperatibn of the hew Speller con-
cern..- ..

Frahklyn admits he was ap-
proached by Speller to join him. but
obliged to turn down the .prbposi-

tion beca,use. of other obligations^
When not writing novels! Frank-

lyn is an active Tammany Worker in

Ne.w Tork, hence the report that he
.was to dp a Jbiog of Mayor Walker.

Wright's Pere .et Fils

'The Devll'd Highway,' the new
novel by. Harold Bell Wright and
JPhn Lebar, to make Its appearance

ne:it month", is a family affair, Le-

bar; being . really Gilbert Wright,

son of Harold Bell,;

Wright, the younger, authored

•The . Lighted Lantern' and 'The

Doubtful Tear.' 'The Devil's High-

way,' according to present ; inten-

tions, will be the sole collaborative

effprt of father and son.

Banned Book Bargains

With book,business in the dumps,
blgge.st licking of all Is being taken

by the erotica .peddlers and. pubr.

Ushers. jBanned books that lesis

than a year ago were obtainable,

at a minmum of . $23 a volume can

how be bought for about /JS, with

hone too many takers.

One reason Is the sudden, public

appearance of, a lot o£ book."? pre-

:vibu.sly . thbuffht . . tob 'naughty to

sell. \- ' *,

Low Down on Legipii

. Clulniiivg that having .sorvc-d lU'C

years lilnisolf in tlie Fronf-h For'U«n

Legion got him .suinclont V-xpcrienco.

Georgns Mann, edit or of the monMily

Paris .mogO/'-jno 'Bravo,'- will iiro-

d'K'O- a iilDi, >vhlvlr. ,.ic''mvli)ie: to: liiii).

will be tho ' rn--t oho. .-^Ixiwii?.!; this;

r.>nlm<:-i(t In.i'.s H"io li^lit.
.

.Miin-.i, whii I.s fu^r dovclopine', in

hi.s in.jiitlily 'Ur.iv./ the spa-^o d'?-

viit' '1 ti) il.o .'-lio-.v buhincs-s, tool: it

over from Thery.

iScribers Go PoUtiba,r
Joseph .L; Cohn,. former; pplltlcal

writer ; on The Evening
.
'Graphic,'

is now press contact man for the

Democratic leaders of the Legisla-
ture, Senator John J. Dunnigan of

the Bronx and Assehablymari Irwin
Steingut of Brooklyn. Cohen han-
dled Al Smith's publicity in the
presidential campaign , of 1928.

Lieutenant Governor Herbert H.
Lehman also has a .

one-time New
York City scribe as bis secretary,
Joseph Canavau of the

;
night edi-

tbrlal staff of the old 'World.' One
of Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt's
secretaries Is Louis McHoWe,. yet-
teran newspaperman;

Radio Guide Gees Nat'l/
. Radio Guide Is now In the field

With a national edition, with the
intention of soon eliminating several
of its ntildwest local Issues. Issues
slatedi to be dropped are. those pub-
lished for St. Paul-MInneapplls,
Milwaukee, St. Louis, Kansas City
aiid Detroit. Figured to hold the na-
tional verslpn down to 20 pages and
to carry tho prpgram listings of

from. 15 to 20 oX :the most power-
fully wattage outlets In the- midwest.

Boleslavski's- Tome
Memoirs of Richard Bolesiayski,

the picture dir<5ctor, called Way bf

the Lancer/ . has been accepted by
the Literary Guild as Its selection

for March, with Bpbbs Merrill to

get but the regular trade edition.

Aiding BoleslaVskI with the writ-
ing of the book was Helen Wood-
ward, now In New York.

Title's Worth It

Second highest price . paid for

serial rights to a current novel
called for In buy of -'No Bed of Her
Own' by New York "Mirror.' Tabloid
started running tho story Saturday
(20). It's by Val Lewton Of the
New Yprk Metro office.

Highest price paid for serial

rights was to Don Clarke, also of

Metro, . for several of his novels.

bought 'Free Lady' by Michael
Strange, Columbia took 'About the
Murder Of ; the Night Club Lady,'
by Anthony Abbott, and Warners
purchased David Karsner's; 'Silver

Dollar.'

. Paris Poet'* Jam
Paciflstic verses written by Louis

Aragon, French poet, may land him
in Jail for flye yearfl, unless the

Paris court adjudges thait the arty

writer Is BuflBicIently goofy to be

considered Irresponsible. Piece falls

under the criminal statute of In-

citlhg' soldiers to disobey orders.

Gershwin Biography
A new biog of' George Gershwin,

by Isaac Goldbert,', who authbred

the current GershWin book, will be

published by .S. & S. This one will

contain a. number of the composer's

tunes.

Edward B. Marks, the mUsic

house, will distribute to musical

outlets. .
" •

'Aspirin Age*
Contender for queer title and

name award la offered; In 'The As-
pirin Age' written by .Tiah Deyett,

who lialls from .
Oscaloosa, la.

Corlcl-Frlede publlehlng. .

Barthelmess' 8lip .

After going to some trouble tp

arrange for Dick Barthelmess to

pen his Impression of the cur»*ent

Shanghai trouble for a news syn-

dicate, the film actor embarrassed

his press departmient by finally fil-

ing his eye witness story for the

-jwbng press service,

Barthelmess, now in China, was
set to do the yam for tJnlted Press

( ScrippsrHoward) but. In some way,

his description rea;chcd America via

INS (Hearst) wires. This service

!?ent it out and that explains why it

broke In all the Hearst papers last

weeki' •

•
"

; ^ .
..< .

Belief In' New York Is that Floy^d

Gibbons is mixed up in the matter

.scmcwlicre; Gibbons also being over

tiifi-e for International News Sc)--

vlce.

Chatter

Charles Tale Harrison wiih a hew
wife. a •."

Wiallace Th'urman a,nd
.
Countee

Cullen, Harlem's 'blackrhppes,' both
have;new novels out.

Noel Coward;.ahd;Channirig Ppl-
Ibck, of .all palrsi play cplla.bPrators!

Hal Sims . will do , a riumber bf
pieces ,oh "bridge for the ,r'Sateyer

post.' .
.

.

• Jonathan Cape back.
.R; C. Sherrlff's first novel out

early next month. Called ''The Fort-
night in September.' Sherriff will

be oyer here at about tLe same time.

DashlcU -Hammett h»ernatlng at

the Hotel Elysee. f . ;

Edward Choate turned scribbler,

With Vickl> Baum a^ inspiration. :
:

Viking.capitulating to the ihy^tery

tale.; ". y ';

The Jack, Devines locited' and. in

a new apartment further downtown;
Julia Peterkin's next ,

Will be
•Bright Skin.'

Leyla Georgie back to New York
in time for the publication of her
first novel.
Bboth Tarkington giving the Ma-

dame Olga Worohoff hppk a good
send-off.

'

Paul R. ,
Milton has written a play,

and not anonymously, either.

Isadora Duncan's South Ameri-
can experiences the subject of a
book by Maurice Dumesnil, entitled

'An Amazing Journey.' '

Alec Waugh returning to ; Eng-
land.

,

New book of Lowell Thomas's to

be issued soon, but that Isn't news.

If Harry Farn completes that

novel in time he wiU accompany his

two borthers on. a South American
trip.

•Daily News.' N. Y., now must
have an affidavit that accepted 'true

stories' are original.

James Henle now in sole control

of Vanguard.
Kbnrad Bercoviql going to his

place In Connecticut.
Joseph Hergesheimer In Bermuda,

and will write hla next novel there.

Pierre do Rohan being heard of

again, and on a confroversial mat-
ter, of course.

:

Ogden Naslv knows the answers

to most of the 'Ask Me Agalns.'
'

Margaret Widdemer being feted

by Mi:..and Mrs. John Farrar.

Best known of the persons .who

have sat for Bob Davis' camera .will

find their pictures in a book assem-

bled by the grand old man of litera-

ture.-

Edward Knoblock has turned

novelist.

First publication of H. C. Kln-

sey's new book firm will
,
be "The

Clairvoyant,' coming eai-ly in March.

Author is Ernest Lothar, a Ger-

man.
,

O. H. Cheney still around, though

no more reportSi

'

Sold for Screen;
. .

Covl-;i-Krlcdb'" claims it is out In

front -among book publLshers in tlu

niO-tter of recent sales pf picture

right?. Three of the hou.se's spring

iltlefl have beftn oo disposed of, REO

Chi Pans 'Electra'
(Continued from page 45)

the Grand (29). Playhouse relights

Saturday (27). with George. Mlntz
production of 'Death Takes a Holi-

day,' due to be sold at $2.50 top and
on the two-for-one plan. ^

Estimates for J-ast Week
.

'As Husbands Go,' Adelphl (5th

week) (C-806; $3). ; Momentum
strong from the' day (14) it moved
over here from the Blackstone;

amassed a' substantial $9,000 on
eight performances last week. Al-

most all two-for-one money, but

agency call still there,;

<Band Wagon,' Illinois (R-l,35o;

$4.40). Comes, in tonight (22) with

the Astkires, Frank Morgan arid

Helen Broderlck. Advance sale

presages sound start;

'

'Blue Bird,' Studebaker (2d week)
(R-1,365; $3). Supported by dis-

counts. Moderate cost setup made
second stanza's $7,000 Okay all

around. Pulls but this Saturday
(20) and Maude Adams and Otis

Skinner in 'Mcrchant.of Venice' re-

place two days later.

'Chocolate Soldier.V Erlangor (3d

week) {0-1.319; $3). Substantially

over $14,000 from the double-ticket

trade. Friday arid Saturda,y per-,

forniances sellouts, with advance for

current week big, and likely to gp-

$1,000 ovf;r prevlou.^) take. Agency
call made hor)elesB by the heavy
spread of Iwo-for-dnc tarO.s.

- 'CoUnsellbr-at»Law,' Selwyn (,2d

wet-kj (Cn-l,0fe6; $3). Not building

as finJOkly as expected, but all con-
c<?rrif(] arf! .workliig hard at new ex-
pioitatlon amjles. Advan<:e satis-

factory and Iridirati-H llberal hoOHt
bvf-r pa.^t wec'k'.q $12,000.

'Experience Unnecessary,' Harri.s
rC-l.iiS.4'; $3)-, Movo.s in- tonight
(M.>Tiil;i5 ) linOfr Dniniatio I..ra«u';

.cijbns-ir.sliJp, with AVait- r Woolf and
Vorrf-"' Tca.sdiilc In tli" If^ad.s.' Not
mni.-h s-.Jiip'irt ani.i'-ip;.it''d fcr this

on**, jiiflijing fro.ru thr- advanoo, out-
.siilc tlif; .->iibi-;i-riijlion lif-»s,

I

'Marching By,' Great Northern

Shubert BondtiQlders

(Continued from^page 43)

Also that the ground rent due for

the last, quarter of 1931 was not In

sight. Just as the estate started
the foreclosure ball rolling, the
bondholders got together and col-

lected among themselves the $11,664
in rent owed for October, November
and December, with the. hope of;

saving their Investments.

Theatreis' Poor Season
Both the Selwyn and Harris

started off the setsdn with a suci

.

cession of poor box-ofllce attract
tions, with neither 'showing a prOf-
Itable weeit if the full; house rental

were Included in the operating
statement. Early in December a

.

bondholders' committee stepped In
and assumed business supervision
pf the twin :,thea;fres. The' theati'es,

with succeeding shows, continued
to sink deeper into the red, and
when the next quarterly payment of'

the ground rent became due, Jan. 1,

the bondholders refused to kick In
any further. . The Shubert recelver-
shlp also stood pat. Fact that rental
was. past due over a' month suffices

as grounds fpr cancelllhg the ledse-* .

holdr Latter had been In force 10
years and had 39 mpre to gP.

• Original partners In the theatres*
ownership were the Shuberts^
Crosby Oalge and Sam Harrla.

..

(3alge liater bought out. Karris' In-
terest, which gave the former a 75%"

.

interest In the Selwyn and a 26%'

interest In the Harris, the Shubert
equity being the opposite in each
instance.

f'ollowlng the serving oi? the evic-
tion notice the Shuberti^ asked per*
mission to continue the current
'Gounsellor-at-Law' at the Selwyn
and for the. entry of - 'Experience
Unnecessary' this- week Into the
Harris fbr a three-weeks' run,
piekey estate advised that these
bboklngs could stand providing the
Shuberts guaranteed the operating
losses, if . any, and removed the
booking fee of $250 a week charged
against these shows. Gaige himself
came through with the guaranty
on the 'Counsellor' run, while the
Irving Trust Co. of New York, trus-
tee for the. Shubert receivership,;
was expected to okay the 'Experi-
ence' stay by opening time.

Imriiediately after being deprived
of their theatre properties, .both the
Shuberts and CrOsby Gaige ap-
proached the estate with Individual
operating propositions. The- Dickey
reps rejected the Shubert offer with
slight cpnslderation and were on the
verge of accepting the Gaige deal,

when they decided to think It over
a while longer, Galge's plan giiar-
antees the estate against any ope-
rating loss aiid offers a 60-6(> split

of the profits, with nb' rental to be
charged against ; either the Selwyn
or Harris.

Great Northern's Troubles

Another local Shubert stand, th<$

Great Northern, last week had a
permanent receiver appointed for it

by Judge Wilkerson of the U. S.

District Court'. Stacey Mosser was
the custodian named. Property was
thrown into receivership upon the
petition of the Ben Hur Life Insur-
ance Co. of Indiana, which clalrined

that the owners, the Fowler estate,

had defaulted In Interest Ipayment
on first mortgage bonds.
Shubert occupation of the Great

Northern is ort a show.-to-show
basis, with the house currently
darki Lease here had; until Au^. I,

1934, to go, but the owners several
months ago agreed to rescind this
obllgatlbn and revise tlie rental
terms. : Under the new agreement
the rent is pnly, forthcoming when
the theatre is operating. ^

,

Only Pther spots remaining under
Shubert lease here "are the Garrick
and the Apollo, the latter site also
currently dark and the Garrick due
to become llghtle!j8 indefinitely after

the present occupant, 'Rhapspdy In
Black,' pulls out this Saturday (2T).

Two other houses, the Grand and.
Princess, oh the ; Shubert Chicago
string, are owned butrlght by the
circuit. -The ll'rlnceeis has been dark
the past two seasons.

(llth-final week) (0-1,1,65; .,$3).
Petered out completely and f()ld(.'d

to around $4,000. 'Circus I'rlncfss'
In local rclit.T.s'al for' thls house,-

;

'Mourning Becomes ' Elecira,'
inutik.stPno (1st wefk) (D-1.-J19

; $-{).

T.frtik a f<twp (Mm; arti-i; til" opening
pfcrfornianrn, lint (';ni)o iiav-k l''ri<liiy

and SiUunlay to yiow ii'.-ar $14,000.
Sharp, i)icl: Dp iinlii aiv-ii i-y i.-ali fpr
rf'iriaitiiriK two -.vcl:>'.

'Rhap,sody. in Black,' C ivri- k (''ih

wooU) .(-t^-l,;!!!": $:,'.r.'ii. riiill hold«
Ing arounil' fU'.nuo. J^'-iv.cf. fur tia-
trolt (;iul

,
of. rurr'»nt we'.'k, with

nuiliing. st't to replace here;
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FOREIGN LEGION
With Ray Appleby^ Vinton Haworth,
Jack Daly,- Don Ameche, W. O.
Oooper

Playlets
Sustaining
WBBIVI, Chicago
This regular Sabbath day feature

over the Columbia linkL has s6v-
eral points of merit found lacking
in many other radio dramatic -at-
tempts. It is the mistake of radio
dramaiTS often to: crowd too much
into , a 30-mInute interlude. They
attempt -to make up for. the' bad
'vvrltliig aind weak characterization
by Jumbling the plot in feverish
and hectic twitchlnga. As a result
the audience loses all Interest. In.

the characters and their troubles.
Things happen so quickly and with'
such poor motivation that the elCr.

ment of suspense is entirely miss-
ing;

This series of tales is more ra-
tional and deliberate. Each session
comprises an entirely distinct story,
but belongs in sequence with the'

other interludes. Each broadcast,
moreover; ha§. -only one major plot,

instead of two or three dozen as in
many other, dramatic broadcasts.
The characters i-emain long enough
to impress thems^ves oh tbe list-

ener and each is sufflciently rounded
and etched to ienable the listener
to draw a niehtal picture. ;

As the title, states, ' these stories
,

concern the French Foreign Legion;
This time Iri A.rabia. The various
nationality.. types are- there; the,lo-
cal color Impresses as likely enough
and a good deal of attention has
been paid . to the proper stressing of
military details. All evidence care-
ful and considerate writing.
Program is opened by a chisir-

acter radio tralle;r, each player ber
Ing announced by actual and .fic-

titious name, followed by a bit of
speaking by the character in order
to identify him with the audience.
It's another sample of the thought
-expendied on this program.

As for Its appeal, there are hard-
ly any llmlta

. It encompasses the
hearts of all ages and both sexes.
Everything from adventure to ror
mance. and 'the good old triangle
drama. Entire session shapes up
as a <:lnch winner. Oold.

The Voice You Love
to Hear

VAUGHN
DE LEATH
Radio's Friendly Singer

of Friendly Sohgs
Colainbla Broadcastliw. System

Now Appearing in Person
in RKO Theatres

NICK
LUCAS

"The Crootimg Troubadour"

ot

Talking' Pictures, Radio, Recidrds and
Vaudeville

Headlining the Opening, of

RKO - ORPHEUM
OMAHA, FEB. 19

BEBE DANIELS
With Rudy Valle«
Songs
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Of all of the picture liimiinarles

Miss Canlols probably makes the
most appearances before mllccis.

This has been, earned legitimately,

since, unlikei the rest. Miss .Daniels

is not wholly a freak attraction on
her film x'ep, but an honest-to-
goodhess songotress of commend-
able merit,

.

It wis over a month ago that
Miss: Daniels, made an: individual
hit on • Overland.'i9 big hook-up^
which included * mimber of film

:.ames and the. Whiteniari orches-
tra. On Valiee'a period Miss. Dan-
iels cojitributcd three numbers, ber
sides engaging in a little chatter
with Ray Perkins, ' comedian and
m. c. As regards to. her banter with
Perkins, it was £..t a minimum, and
with Miss Daniels on the. short end
of the verbal exchange.

FIFTH ROW CENTER
Otto Kriiger and Elmer Rico
Talks
Sustaining •<

.

W.GN, Chicago
Once weekly this station brings

the feiatured playei's of one of the
legit shows to its mike for an lntr6>
duction and a fW words Co the
radio public. . The. studio supplies
the 15 minutes of time usually al-

lotted to such programs, while the
show furnishes the names and tal-

ent, being thus a mutual beneflt a:r-

rangemerit, the . exact worth of
which, however, has not yet been
determlnedV
Like the newspaper, the radio at-

tempts to cover the entire range of
the public, and In offering these
legit, personalities is appealing to
the readers of the legit news in the
dailies. More .often than not, the
stations whicli utilize these legit
periods are afBliated' with news^
papers which have legit news and
legit advertisements.

As in this broadcast Otto Krug6r,
featured player in the Chicago com-
pany of 'Counsellor-at-Law,' and
Elmer Rice, the author, appeared
before the mike for a vocal bow.
What they said was hot particularly
edifying, but.it has some interest to
the listener; the same sort of in-
terest a:s In the playwright taking a
bow in the theatre at the premiere
of his play.

Its value to the radio station or
to the play ca,nnot be accurately,
calculated. It can't hurt; it. can
only help. It adds some sort of
prestige, to the ktaltion; it gives it

a well-rounded coverage of activ-
ities of the time. "What It means
at the box oflice Is also vague, biit

it comes certainly under the head-
ing of , good and proper exploita-
tion.

To the leglt-fan the program car-
ries interest in that it presents, the
stars of the theatre in an informal
mood ; to the occasional legit patron
it serves as a reminder that the
play is in town,and rtiay . stimulate
his desire to plank down a couple
of smacks to see the piece.

This particular session is bandied
neatly. The announcements are to
the point, bringing the guest artists
quickly to the voice-catcher. While
these artists, such as Rice, mfcty
spend some time in uh-uh'ing, they
manage to get by on their reputa-
tions.

, Gold.

Mrs. GERfllUDE BERG
. -CBEATOB OF THE

RISExS^GOLDBERGS
EVERY DAY 7 .4s OVEB
EXCEPtI sun. ' .iVEAF

ALUSON and HELDS
BroodcaNtlnir Diilly For '

MILLER FUR CO.
GOSHEN SHIRT CO.

1:13 r. M. Daily
AVUItM—CUS, GlIICAiQO

SYLVIA
FROOS
NItO Mnimcement

Appenrlns IlcRuliirlj

WJZ and WEAF
Victor llccordlAK Artist

'STORY OF WOMEN'S NAMES'
With .Charles B; Drtscoll
Talk, Orchestra
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York

Strictly for the femmes, but even
the fair sex won't find this series
any too Interesting. Driscoll Is

supposed to be a student of the
derivations of women's names and
can give a,nything reigarding, theU'
past history, according to the an-
nouncement. : On each period Dris-
coll handles about three or four
different monickers. •

On the period, caught last week,
Drisooll gave the history of the
name Madeline/ including Its

dozens of variations here and in
other' countries; That name got
the most timij. After that he spoke
brictly about two other names and
wound up with good old Virginia.

.

. As a speaker, Driscoll isn't any
too interesting and the subject
doesn't contain as much meat as
might be supposed.

An orchestra is also used and for
the main part takes its song sub-
jects from cues which . DriscpU's
names lead up fo, ,

like Madeline,
which promoted the instrumental
group to go into 'Aladelon.'

At the close.lt Is announced that
any Avbmon- whose'^iiame Is'men-
tioned during, those periodis can get
a booklet on the subject by Drl.scoll

at, the nearest stoi-e handling
Frigidaires, sponsor of the series.

LIFETIME REVUE . . - ,
With H. Leopold Spitalny band,
Hans Muenzer, Gill and Demling,
Joseph GrifRitf Navarro Sisters

COMIVIERCIAL
WMAQ, Chicago V

Once weekly the Sbcaller pen firm

crawls out on the wavelengths with

a 30-minute floiirlsh of music, jokes

and sales talk. The music, aind jokes

are good, aiid to the point.

Program figures as a popular ar-

rangement for the explpltatlon of a
pop-priced commodity. The result

is a r^vue along the lines of a pic-

ture house ^^tage show; a song and
a joke arid, music—^not ultra, nor
yet- Infantile; but a session tha.t

covers the tastes of the great bulk
of the cltlzem-y-

This notion of. a popular-priced
picture house stage show Is carried

so far in this broadcast that the
majority of the entertainment fea-.

tures are drawn directly from tbe.

ranks of - the stagershow standbys at
the local Publlx-Balaban & Katz
Chicago theatre. There are H. Leo-
pold Spitalny, director of the Chi-
cago orchestra; Hans Muenzer, con-
cert master and violinist, and. Joe
Griffln, B. & K.'s staff tenor. From
radio come the comics, .Gill and
Demiing. These boys arrived here,
after nabbing considerable of a rep
in Detroit. Navarro Sisters have
been on both air and stage besides
getting their pictures Jn the papers
as the daughters of the. former con-
sul for the Republic of Pa.ri'ama In
Chicago.. -\

On the Ijaton oif H. Leopold Spit-
alny rests the bulk of the musical
responsibility. He has done a nifty
job. The musical eelections are
pleasantly popular and stirringly
arranged in orchestration. Spitalny
has been in front of audiences too
many years not to have a sound
jiidgment of showmanship and what
will please tt>e average listener. This
combo of musical skill and skillful

showmanship makes him a cinch
winner for the kilocycle audience.

Same angles may apply to the
work of Hans Muenzer at the violin
and Joe Griffln at the larynx. Grif-
fin has a neat set of pipes and reg-
istered warmly over the loudspeaker.
He has: been a consistently . sock
hitt;er for B. & K. Miuenzer was
piished up through the B. . & K.
musical ranks by the femmes, who
would flock down close to. the or-
chestra pit at the Chicago tjneatre
to get a close-up ot Muenzer as he
scraped away at his fiddle. His draw
is that matron type which found!
evident romance in Muenzer. This
sex-appeal doesn't swim In over the
ether, but Muenzer's neat technique
holds him well.

. Gill and Demiln?,. billed on this
NBC web as the Two White Dots,
do ia comedy cross-fire talk that
belongs back iii' the early years of
yaude, but which, on the radio
strikes a new note in comedy talk
routines.

.
The clowning ; resembles

the wandering talk of the Marx
Bros, or Joe Cook's "Four Hawal-
iaris.' Oyer the loudspeaker it Im-
presses as deadpan delivery. Chat-
ter is faster than ordinarily deliv-
ered over the radio and there are
more gags per session than usually
spread. Most radio comics use their
punch-lines sparingly, stretching
each joke to enormous length by
stalling and explanation. Gill and
Demling don't wait to explain.
They're good radio clowns.
Navarro Sisters" axe a satisfying

foursome, though ' have nothing
startling to offer In the way of
femme crooning. Nor has the male
quartet, which carries no individual
billing.

Sheaffer spends much time In
sales-spieling here, spreading talk
about all of the Sheaffer products,
pen, ink, and pencils. So much
leaves a vagiie imprint. (rOld.

LEO REISMAN
POND'S PROGRAM ON WEAF OVER A RED NETWORK

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING

9:30 E.S.T.j 8:30 C.S.T.; 7:30 M.T.; 6:30 P,T., N. B. C.

MARY ELLIS v
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady

bne-tlme star of •Rose .Marie'

made what was said to be her first

public appearance as a singer In

seven - years, guesting during 'The
Revolving Stage' hour, afternoon
broadcast over NBC. Identity kept
secret at beginning of program, but
revealed In a build-up before she
took the mike. Sang 'Only. You,'

written by Claire Kuminer, and re-

cently Interpolated In current legit

featuring Miss .Ellis and her hus^
band, Basil Sydney (mentlonedi with
name of theatre). *

.

Miss. Ellis still has a fine sopria.no

voice. She put everything Into the
production number, air of which Is

catchy.
;
Sang it In light opera style

and made it a standout. Radio tech-
nique not perfect; upper register
tone at times a bit piercing, possibly
due to being too close to mike.
With her. ability as a singer and

actress. Miss Ellis should connect as
a. dignified type.

MUSICAL COIVIEDY MEMORIES
Chauhcey Parsons, Natalie Alt
Songs, Orchestra
WBBM, Chicago
Howard Neumiller, .one of the

more adept musical showmen found
in the Chicago studios, has tried to

envelop this Sunday evening affair

with a sort of -folksy' parlor atmos-
phere; and in the process has hung
a millstone around the program's
neck. Those, discussions between
the announcer and tlie warbling
soloists over the numbers assigned
the latter are just so miich folderol
that neither enlightens nor whets
the appetite for what Is to follow.
If anything it .slows up the pace of
the show and/ . to the . less, patient
listener, can mean nothing but a cue
for a swift twist of the diah

Cleafed of this i?hatter and the
forced enthusiastic, bubbling of the
aimouhcer. between numbers. Pro-
ducer Neumiller here has something
hat can compete with a. similar type
of show clocked simultaneously over
the competing network, the Album
of Familiar American MUslc, the
latter : bankrolled by Bisiye'r Aspirin
and originating from the New York
NBC. studios. Neumiller's Instru-
mental setup, und-jr the direction of
Fritz Renk, may not measure up to
the standard, of the Gus Haenschen
unit on the Bayer program, but for
picking the more charming musical
hits of the recent past and welding
them into a perfectly balanced me-
lodic feed the CBS Impresario can
toot a row of fiats and sharps over
his rival producer on the other
chain.
Prograin caught (14) combined

the cream from 'The Firefly;" 'The
Chocolate Soldier,' 'The Prince of
Pilsen,' 'Princess Pat,' 'Wildflower'
and 'No' No Nanette,' with the ro-
bust tenor of Chauncey Parsons and
the rounded, lyrical soprano of Na
talie Alt contrlbutlhg several choice
vocal Interludes. Latter pair's diiet^
ing particularly uncorks a flne ex-
ample .of timing and tonal blending.
Show, started off with the handicap
of a defective pickup, most likely
due to poor mike placements in .the
studio, but this was fully corrected
about half-way through the 3Q
minute session. Odec.

JUST WILLIE
Sketches, Orchestra and Songs
Commercial .

WEN R, Chicago
U. S. Rubber Co., promoting Keds

shoes, is behind this NBC network
session... Same concern is also get-
ting out disc programs to exploit
the product.

Title of this IB-rnlnute period,
coming at 6:16 ceritfal time, is a
catchy one, with Willie's real
lonlcker Arthur Fietds, who . ap-
pears to be doing another Joe Cook,
Insofar as trying to do a lot- of
things in one performance.
Basic idea Is a sort of revuette,

with blackouts, skits, songs and or
chestra thro\yn in at fast inter
vals. Fields specidlizes in- jjarody
songs dnd handles the skits, em-
ploying members of the band and
studio aids. Fred Hall's orchestra
d-esn't sound very big, but suits
the general purpose of this layout

Primarily, It's the 'Just Willie'
tag that is expected . to draw at
tentlon. This appears to be in line
with the commercial's plan to keep
the Individual artist In the back
ground while exploiting a trade
;il!ame. •

.

.

If material hol^s^ut, - which In
the final analysis Is the most im
portant thing to consider on any
program of this type, this partiou
lar frolic should have no trouble
sticking around the ether waves
for some time. Gus Van did It on
a daily stint over 13 weeks last
year for the same account, with all
reactions strongly In the va'ude
single's favor. Span.

THROUGH A POETS WINDOW
Reeitaliona
Sustaining
WMAQ, Chicago
What brought this on and. why*

This Is supposed to be fourth in 4
series of six poetical rieadings for
the

. kiddles, but how it's gotten
that far Is a mystery.
Coming on at 7 p. "ifl'. when all

good children or* usually tucked
away. It's up to the adult to keep
from falling^ asleep If happening to
dial this one, It .would be difficult
to And anything quite as boring, as
monotonous reading for 15 minutes,
without a letup or break.
Mrs. Royal Munger. th* reader In .

this instance, takes her poetry
seriously, which doesn't help any
either. Span.

,.

ED TRAUTMAN'S ORCHESTRA
COMMERCIAL
WGY^ Schenectady

.
Capital District orchestra, which

sometimes plays at Van Curler hotel
in Schenectady iand at summer
amusements resorts hereabouts, ia
on the air thrice Weekly for Knox
Gelatine Co. of Johnstown, N. Y.,; a
15-mlnute early morning progi'am
broadcast oveu: NBC network.
Trautman's is superior to the av-

ierage local unit heard here. Has
more Volume (13 men), smoother
balance, better arrangem,cnts, finer
teamworlc;: Fact it's .oh a commer-
cial, network, accounts for this.
Leader keeps his men on their mu-
sical-toes. ;

•

Musical portions of programs are
entertaining', but effect Is marred on
some broadcasts by overemphasis oh
sponsor's name, and product. With
a theme song plug mention once or
twice of company would seem to be

(Continued on page 62)

GUY LOMBARDO'S ORCH.'"
With Burns and Allen

Comedy, Orchestra
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
George Burns and Oracle Allen

of vaudeville will, for an indefinite
period, augment Gyy Lombardo's
orchestra on the Robert Burns
period. They staged their first
with Lbmbardo last week. With
the combo of Burns and Allen and
Lombardo this period looms up as
one. of the most entertaining on the
air. •

The band plays steadily all
through this 30-minute period with-
out a break, except as to. volume.
It shades the crossfire of Burns and
Allen when they step close to the
mike and back^rouhds the cbthmer-
clal spiel of the announcer.
Burns arid Alleri work on their

familiar vaudeville style of patter;
dizzy and funny. Both seemed at
their ease and their banter was well
paced. It's a question, though, of
miaterlal. On this program,: al-
though amusing, the couple were
not as strong as when they , ap-
peared with Rudy Vallee on the
Fleischman broadcJjiSt.

.

JANE DILLON
Protean Sketch
Sustaining
WOR, New York
Unusually interesting period that

shows • what can be accoriipllshed
with- one voice in the way of pre-
senting a variety of chara'cters.
Were it not for the announcement
that Miss Dillon plays all the parts,
it would not be illogical to presume
that it was being handled by a
cast of players.
These protean sketches, lii. which

Miss Dillon plays about six charac-
ters, deal with the 'Happy Family.'
In them Miss Dillon plays the
mother, father, uncle, brothei-' and
daughter, be.ildes a couple of kids.
That's a pretty big order for one
person, yet Miss Dillon does it all

convincingly.
Besides Miss Dillon's rapid vocal

dellnca'ions, the script Itijelf holds
together well. .

'

ABE LYMAN
AND. HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Columbia Broadcasting System

PHILLIPS?

MILK OF MAGNESIA
WABC COAST TO COAST

TVES., THURS., SAT., 8:ljS (EAST)

01 r 01 III! cm . \.s

JESSE

CRAWFORD
WEAF

8UN.-M0N.
11:30 P.M.
E. S. T.

TUES.
THUR.-SAT*

11 P.M.
E. S. T.
WED.

11:15 P.M4
E. S. T.

JOLLY BILL

'CREAM .6^ WHEAT' I'ROCRAH
Ever; Morhlncr Over WJZ at .1:46

:Natipnal Broadcasting. Compainy

MILLfBROTHEW
>4BOYS AND
A GUITAR.-^

CCLUNM
BROADCASTING
SVSTEM

THOMAS ROCKWELL
J776 BROADWAY

NEW YORK ciry 9. PH. THURfNirJ

M B. PAUL &
ALEXANDER SCHUPACK
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PHOTOGRAPHERS

• Suite 3i.<), Hotel Shermnn
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.
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ifs $2^50 or Else

For Camel Standbys,

Says Petnllo in Chi

Chicago, Feb. 22.

Camel Hour, with .Morton

Downey, Tony Wbhs, and JacH

Benaiid's orchestra, coming through

here at the- Palace, March 5, will

not go on the iair unleiSs somebody

pays tor 15 standby musicians a.t

the rate of $150 a man. That's the

ultimatum of James Petrillo, mu-
aiclans' union chief here, \vho made
Paul Whlteman recently dance to

the same music.

So far nobody seems to know who,

if at ail. Is going to pay the 6x-

tra shekels which will amount to

$2,250. Erwih, Wasey & Co., agency
handling the Camel account, admits

it doesn't know and Petrlllo says

h^ doesn't care who jpays, but some-
one will have to come through or

there woii't be a. (^^amel broadcast

from this i>oint.

Reir Players Get Tiy

7 Oh Soap Co. S^al
Chicago, Feb. 22.

- Procter & Gamble, maker of soap,

has picked a couple of rep show
troupers, Jess Coffer, and Martha
Miller, to try out a small town do-
mestic script, . labelled 'J.B, and
Mae,' over WBBM before, giving the
serial a network hookup. As now
slated it's a three-a-week series,

with Feb. 29 .set for the Initial re-
lease from the local CBS key.

Serial's leads formerly headed
the Coffer-Miller Players. Ticket
with the soap company gives them

' -a minlmiun of 13 weeks.

eilumbli 8yi(«iii-r8t30 P.M. '.

ON LA PALIH* PROaHAM
WMk Ftbnuuy M

RKO. Collwum. Naw Vark
PiTMMl MaMgentnt—Tad Colllai

ACCLAIMED
-one of

RADIO'S GREATEST

HENRY THIES
and hta

ORCHESTRA

FEATCKING

CHARLES DAMERON
VpCAT SOLOIST

WLW
I

N.B.C.
Conimerclal I ' Bine Network
Broadcastlns ' Sunday, '12H

$130,000 SERIES WITH

FAIRBANKS AND MARY

Hollywood, Feb. 22.

Series of 26 weekly national
broadcasts being set for pouglas
Fairbanks and Mary Pickfovd over
CBS, TVith the Fairbanks portion
coming by short wave from Tahiti
during his traviel picture expedi-
tion, and Miss: Pickford following
each time from a X-os Aflgeles sta-
tion. Arthur Lyons of ^ Lyong &
Lyons negotiated, obtaining a'-fibm-
merclal account for each' of',, the
pair. -

Part oi Fairbanks' radio act Is to

be a plug for the; Olympic Games,
with this phase to be paid by five

California companies. Total cost
for the 26 weeks will .be $l,250,0b0,

including line charges.

Anticipate Trouble

Only setback for Fairbanks Is

possibility of- poor short wave
transmission from Tahiti. A CBS
engineer leaves here in 10 days to
supervise the technical end. In any
event, the Pickford prbgi*am is set

though if her huisband does not par-
ticipate It may be of : a different

type. iEach will be for 15 minutes.
Leaving with tlje^gineer Is Itfar-

celb Ventui'a, who'came here as atri

envoy of the foi-mer King of Spain
and wlio bias since been in foreign
production. Employed by the
Olympic Games committee as a for-
eign athlete contact, he will ra. c.

the South Seas . broadcasts and
translate for the' Spanish- speaking
listeners.

Miss Pickford gave her consent
on the condition that the com-
mercial account she would bally
would not be a food, tobacco or
clothing firm.

.

BARON LEE
and His

BLUE RHYTHM BAND
Featuring Edgar Hayes, pianist

W'EAF Mon. and Thurs. 11:45 P. M.
WJZ FrI., 12 MIdulght

,

From Cotton Club, New York

MunnKement

Mills Dance Orchestras, Inc.
799 7th Ave., New York

EI)ME miM
AND HIS

COLUMBIA BROADCASTIffO
SYSTEM

WEDNESDAY SATURDAY SUMOAY
IZJfiM. S:30RM 12: P.M.

Death on Ditties

Example , of how quickly >

riadio can accomplish the pop-
ularity death of a song Is

evidenced In a recent check by
NBC- :

In going back over the mate-
rial . used -on Its network one
night, the ether , chain found
tha.t one song ha; ' .been played
85 times that evening by Its

own and affiliated stations.

)isc Studio's Try Horry

Up Plan to Save Costs

' Chicago, Feb. 22.-

Radio disc studios are trying to
estiablish a speed-up system locally

to wax entire programs as quickly
as possible In order to hold down
the music costs.. Broadcast series

of 13 weeks which formerly took
as much as two and three.weeks to

cut are now being pushed through
In two or three idays.

Unofficial speed mark for . such
disking was earned last week by
the Columbia studio, which wax^d
the entire 13-week Blue Valley But-
ter program in two days, seven the
first and six the next. Also touched
a new high In delivery. Recordings
made here on Feb. 16 and 17,

shipped to. Bridgeport, Conn., for
stamping and will be on th^ air

the scheduled date of Feb. 29.

Norman Brokenshire, announcer
in the series, made the trip In from
New York and back within three
days.

*Road Show* Off
San Francisco, Feb. 22.

NBC- has pulled its 'Roa,d Show"
and substituted two new sustaining
programs, first of which Is 'Waltz
Time,' featuring the network's two
new personalities, Mary Wood, so

prano, and Rex Dunn, musical con
ductor.

Other program is 'Medicine Show'
with a talent list including Harold
Peary, Charlie Marshall, Johnny
O'Brien, Mildred Lewis and Dunn's
orchestra: ^

fH^BIG SHOW
OF THE AIR.'

TONYWOMS
JACQUES RENARD

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CBS May Toss Daytime

Housewife Stuff to BuU^

Up Time Commercially

CBS Is . starting a campaign to
build up its daytime programs.
Marion

;
Carter, recently engaged by

the network to handle the daylight
hmrfg; Is working on It.

Network Intends to take off many
of the talking periods which clutter

up Its pre-night broadcasts and
substitute' with singers and music.

Object will be to replace cooking
and sewing periods with entertain

-

ment. \

CBS's main purpose in Invigor-

ating these periods Is to make
the daytime more salable to com-.
in(5rcials.

FingerSnapping Impostor

Snapped Into Chicago Cell

. Chicago, Feb. 22.

Announcing himself as Billy Gay,
an NBC exec, from New York, and
carrying an officially lettered port-
folio under his arm, ah Imposter
later Identified as Williim Rosen,
walked Intp the local NBC offices

and walked but Into the arms of

the law. He Is wanted In New
York on a larceny indictment,.

One of Rosen's first official moves
at NBC was to cash a $20 check,
although he later retrieved It. Then
he started snapping his fingers at

call boys and tha,t's when the NBC
boys here -became .eusplclous.

Checkiip with the New York end
revealed that Rosen' was carrying
around a forged artist's pass signed

by J. Almonte, NBC hight manager
In New York, and a letter InatruCc-

Ing G, M. Hogue, local night mgr.,

to issue Rosen or Gay a local pass.

Rosen also said he was connected
with RKO In some vague way, but
nobody here had heard of him.
NBC officials here tabbed him as a
nut, with the cops holding him In

the caboose on an open charge, until

NBC decides what to do with him.

NB(r$$2a50(l000(pssm

34% Increase; No Profit Again

CBS CAMPAIGNS FOR

SOUTHERN (ilD GAMES

Atlanta, Feb. 22.

Some 23 uniyersitlcs comprlsintT
the Southern Conference revoked
the ifootball broadcast privilege at
the end of last season on the theory
that broadcasting was cutting down
attendance. But thousands of let-

ters poured in complaining against
the action.

Matter is again up for cbhstdei-a-

tlon at a meeting of the .Southern
Conference here this week.

CBS had star southern announc-
ers on the ' air Simday rnorning
and afternoon (21) exhorting all

listeners to send in lietters asking
that broadcasts of . the Jgridiorn

games be retained.

5 Ex-NBC Names Now

On CBS' Contract List

Special Hours to KMLB
During Flood Period

Los Angeles, Feb. 22.

Permission was granted KMLB,
Monroe, La., to extend for 10 days
operation of the station for un-
limited hours daily.

Federal Radio Commission made
the ruling because of flood condi
tlons at Monroe In order that KMLB
could cp'-operate on relief work,.

Stations Hurry to Inc.

Chicago, Fe^b. ?2.

Rush evident among stations to

Incorporate their call letters. Latest
Ipcally to get seals from the secrcr

tary dx state wert WON, operated
by the Tribune, and WJJD, owned
by the Loyal Order of Moose but
operated by an Indle group known
as the Public Broadcasters, Inc.

Reason given for the epidemic of

call letter corporations Is that the

•Inc;' after the station Insignia

gives them some' sort of protection

under the state laws, and also that

the Federal Radio Commission pre-

fers to, issue a ilcense to a station

so Incorporated separately Instead

of the parent company controll-

ing it.

Addition of Little Jack Little' to

the CBS roster makes a to'tal of five

CBS artists who were formerly un-
der contract to NBC. Total excludes
Morton Downey, who before attach-
ing himself >9 CBS did . some sus-
taining work tor NBC;
Four artists previous to Little

Jack Jjittle Who were formerly un-
der NBC contract and now broadr
cast over the CBS chain are
Vaughn De Leatii, Kate Smith, Milr
dred Hunt r,hd the Boswell Sisters.

Little commenced his CBS con-
tract last week doing fix sustain-
ings weekly.

Air Monopoly Sold

Brussels, Feb. 12.

Radio-Luxemburg will commence
broadcasting on July 1. . it has ob-
tained exclusive broadcasting rights
for the Gra.nd Duchy of Luxemburg
for a period of 25 years. .

The wavelength will. It is expect-
ed, be over 1,000 meters. "The sta-

tion's resources are to be derived
entirely from publicity, which wlu
have to be presented in a form that
will be understood by «ihd have an
a^.peal for listenei-s in Belgium,
France, Germany; Great Britain,

Holland and Luxemburg.
Difficulty In compiling programes

with such an interna.tlonal appeal
can be foreseen. The transmitting
power will be 200 kilowatts, enough
to prevent reception of any other
broadcasts, at any rate Ih the Grand
Duchy of Luxemburg.

KTAB'S BILLIES
San Francisco, Feb. 22.

Glen Rice's Hill Billies, one of the
first backhill music groups on Los
Angeles ether Waves, arc now
KTAB, local link of the Pickwick
group.

Lyman Tripling
Phillips' Magnesia renewed Its 13

week CBS contract with Abe Ly-
man's orchiestra. Renewal takes cf-

f(^ct March 10.

Phillips Is owned by Stcrllnfi

Products, which last week put Dan-
derinc on . the air, also with Abe
Lyman's band. New account makes
three CBS commercials for Lyman,
as the latter is also on the Edna
Wallace Hopper period..

BROWN SHOE COMPANY
rresents.^ '.

•

MELO-CLARIONS
INNOVAtlON IN RAdIO

'.
' Direction of .

.

LOUIS KATZMAN

Lew White at Dual Organ

WJZ—Coast to Coast .;

• :1S p. tn. WedncMlays

COCMBIA nnOADCASTIN'C .STSTE.\l

Presfnls

LEON

BELASCO
. and IIlf» .'

KMHASSY CM'n OKCUEStilA
COLUMBIA NETTWORK

I rldnr 9:30 V. M.
WOOimiKY I'ICOfillAM

I'erH. .^^cr. llcrK'fin llprnlc,

7i3 Ttli Avp., New York

Annual statement of NBC's Ad-
visory Council discloses that during
1931 the. network exceeded its 1930
gross by approximately 34%. NBC's
gross iiicome in '31 was $29,500,000,

or 17,500,000 ov^c 1930. -

Despite the large increase, NBC
again claims ho profit. This policy
of, declaring an even break between
income and expenses has become

.

regular with the network,

The report of the Advisory Coun-
cil further shows that NBC's Art-
ists' Bureau grossed $3,S06,00p more
in bookings during, the year .1981
th?,n for 1930. During the former
year, 1931, the Artists' Bureau's
gross was $10,500,000. For the year
1930 it -was $7,600;bQ0. These ifigures,

are for salaries paid artists booked
through NBC, and not NBC's earn-
ings; although the network gets a
commish fr6m all artists it books.

In fan mail, the ireport states,

NBC received 5,000,000 letters during
1931, as cohipared with 2,000,000

the previous, year. The fan . mall
figures are for NBC offices alone
and exclude its associated stations
and clients, of the network.

Jones and Hare Go On
For Best Foods March 7

Chicago, Feb. 22.

Best Foods, ^ Inc., has put Billy
Joiics and Ernie Hare under a long
term exclusive contract and. starts
the team on a selling - assignment

-

for Hellman Mayonnaise Mar. 7
oyer NBC. It'll be a 15-minute eve-
ning session on the blue network-
daily, except week ends.
Boys are now on the westcpast

getting the lookover from the. com-
mercial's salesmen in convention.

CLIFFORD
SCHJBIER

(N«aro . Charaeterlzati.on)

''lladlo lirre has iioine-

t)ilne to olTer ths most
aeaihctc listener, ind yet, nicb Is tlic art of

tills session, that It lu\s Its appeal Just ai

iiircly for the child, the adult and the aged
of ?arlcd dcKreta of . Intelligence."—Variety.

MON.. TUES., WED.. THUH8. aod FRI..
at 4:30 P. M., Over NBC BLUE NETWORK

ED CONNIE
PreMots '

Aileen

With a SMILE
in Her VOICE

OLDSMQBILE'S
MELODY SPEEDWAY

WOR and 80 Associate -Stations

"EASY ACES"
(SpomoreJ by LaMoria)

Broadcasltnigqn

720 Kilocvclcs

Mqrlced Dorvn From 750

9 O'clock JJp"-
C. S. T.WGN Fri.
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MUSIC GUIDE
ttHHIIIIHUUIil iiiiH(timmiHnMniHittiiiiinnimHii|.^

"WHEN WE'RE ALONE"
(Penthouse Serenade) .

"RAIN ON THE ROOF"
"WHO'S YOU'RE LITTLE

WHO-ZIS"
"TIRED"

"Ld And BEHOLD"
"JAZZ NOCTURNE"

Shirtly to bt rdtued, S blt toni* tnm
MauriM Chavaller't Paramaunl—

"One Hour With You"

FAMOUS MUSIC CORP.
719-7th Ave.; New York

|tADIC,DANCE VALMIE MT(

;, "I,ADt OF SPATIT*
;

"MT irOBtD iBEGINS AND TSKDS
WITH YOU"

"TOOK. HERE COMES A
. KAlNliOW" .

"KISS ME GOOD NIGHT, NOT
.GOODBYE"

"SOUTHERN MOON".

SAM FOX PUB. CO.
168-160' West 4Sth St., New York
(Cleveland—CblcaBO—Los Angeles) .

Sing Santly's Songs
"STAR LIGHT"

"CAROLINA'S CALLIN(3 ME"

"CALL ME DARLING"
"NEXT TO YdUR MOTHER

(Who Do You Love)"

"TELL ME WHILE WE'RE
DANCING"

SANTLY BROS.; INC.

755 7th Ave., New York City

Remick Hits

"CAN'T WE TALK IT OVER?"

"THE MORE YOU HURT ME"

"WHERE THE LILIES OF THE
VALLEY GROW"

"WHY DID IT HAVE TO
BE ME?"

"TOO LATE"

REMICK MUSIC CORP.
1657 Broadway, New York

Variety In Hits

''Devil and Deep Blue Sea"

"You Rascal, You"

"Twenty-Onie Years"

"Bells of Avalon"

"Wrong Number"

"Blues in My Heart"

MILLS MUSIC. INC.
1 50 W;46th St., New York

HARMS' HITS
"WHAT A LIFE"

"CLOSE YOUR EYES"
"DANCING ON THE CEILING"

"I DON'T SUPPOSE"
"DELISHIOUS"

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES

1657 Broadway, New York

'XET THAT BE A LESSON TO YOO"
'"TEIX-TAtES"

• ."J.l'IXABABY I.ADY
(FROM UUSIIABYE LANE)"

OLMAN MUSIC CORP.
745-7th Ave., New York

"Oh What a Thrill"
"Shadows on the Window"
"My Little Swanee Sue"
"Waltz Me to Sleep in

Your Arms"

Davis, Coots & Engel, lac.

719-7th Ave.. New York

"Kiss Me Good Night"
"When Nobody Else .13

Around"
"Where the Blue of the

Night"
,"How Can You Say You

Love Me"

DeSYLVA, BROWN
& HENDERSON, Inc.

745-7th Ave., New York

"My Mom"
"Goodnight Moon"

"An Ev'ning in Caroline"

"Sometime in Summertime"

"That Night"

"I'm So in Love"

; "That's Living"

DONALDSON DOUGLAS
& CUMBLE, Inc.

1595 Broadway, New York

AGER, YELLEN &
BORNSTEIN, Inc.
"Aq£ Wiedersehen My Dear"

"Sing a New Song"

'Ton're Foolin' Yourself
(When You Try to Fool Me)"

'Tm lost Without You, SaUy"

"There's a Million Ways to Say
1 love You'V

745 7th Ave., New York

IRVING BERLIN. Inc.

"AM. OF ME"
. "BY THE SYCAMORE TREE"

"STRANGERS"
"IXt MISS YOU IN THE EVENING"

(Irvins. Berlin's Lfttest)

"I WANNA COUNT SHEEP Tltl,

THE COWS COME HOME"
"TIME ALONE WXUIj TEIJ."

(European Sensation)

•a CAN'T BELIEVE IT'S YOU"

1607 Broadway, New York

"TIME ON MY HANDS"

"TWO LOVES"

CONCEDED HITS
by the "Dear Old Public"

As'the old . maestro would, say

MILLER MUSIC, Inc.

62 W. 45th St., New York

Witfflarks-Hitmarks

"Was That the Human
Thing to Do?"

"Put That /Sun Back in

the Sky"

"By a Rippling Stream"

"Where Were You Last
•• Night?"

M. WITMARK & SONS
1657 Broadway, New York

SOME WTAM SHIFTS
Cleveland, Feb. 22.

Shake-up in WTAM's staff last
week shifted Gene Carr, produc-
tion man, Into berth of acting pro"
gram director, replacing Edward U.
Smith* now on Jhe station's regu-
lar entertainment staff. Carmen
Lorenz made .assistant olllce man-
ager In charge of femme personnel
and TDon Strat'toh becomes mana-
ger • of station's sales.

Russell B. .Wise, announcer, pro-
moted to- assl.stant production and
continuity managership. Hal Metz-
ger .handling publicity and special
events broadcasts.

Texas Indie Station's

$2,000 Gross, $900 Nut
Dallas, Feb. 22.

With practically every city de
partment In this town In red, the
muny station, WRR, is still keep-
ing good profit margin. Recent audit
shows broadcaster averaging $2,000
monthly gross against a $900 nut.
Only smudge is $17,600 note for

new equipment bpught last year,

costing $27,500. Couple years ago
station was $12,000 in the hole,

which was absorbed In '31, with 10

grand left' for hew equip. And at
least three G's will be available for

the remiaining 17, due May 1, says
the auditor.
WRR operates as indie, tying in

for only few CBS spots as Joint
proposish with KRLD, local netter.

Figures aire not necessarily rep-
resentative of the Indie radio field

in southwest, a fast growing biz.

Coast Radioites

Bobby Qross, Santley rep in L. A.
back plugging on the air after a
tohsll yanking. .

Ray Paige, KFI musical director,

took a night off: to attend the Jonr
athan Club Hi-Jinks and discoVr-
ered at the club that he was a week
late for the party.
Loyal Underwood, KNX's Wrang-

lers manager' figuring oii a tour
with the cowbarn yodelers In April.

Publix 'Loew Units

(Continued from page 26)

booking outlet in the Oriental, al-

though qtlll retaining the chance
to place name acts and special at-
tractions where and when called for
by the house. .

Paradise Or Marbro

Loew units moving into the Ori-
ental will not in any way affect the
Fanchon & Marco stage shows.
These will continue to play four
weeks in town starting at the Chi-
cago and including the Uptown,
Paradise arid Tivoll. Only present
hitch in the setup Is the status of

the Paradise. B&K is considering
the idea of switching stage shows
from that house to the Marbro,
iarourid the corner, as a more suitr

able stage outlet.

From the local Tiewpoint the in-

coming Loew units are looked upon
as strictly ah economy move. Just
as in the case of the F-M deal.

The same flexible policy of switch
ing shows from the Chicago to the
Oriental, as in the past, will pre
vail, with B&k to continue to book
available 'names as added attrac
tions. This is borne out with the
Initial Loew unit which will be
topped by El BrendeL Film come-
dian has been set by B&K for the
Oriental for two weeks.

In Detroit

. According to present routing the
first couple of Loew shows will come
in here from the Michigan, Detroit,

starting there March 11, to which
point these; units will Juinp from
Syracuse, N. T. Later the plan Is

to open the units at the Oriental,
making the Jump from Columbus,
with Detroit following. So far the
Oriental and Michigan seem to be
the only two houses figuring in the
Loew-Publix deal for the first four
weeks, although St. Louis is a pos-
sibility in the future. It depends
on how the units click In the other
towns. '

'

The Publix stage, situation in De-
troit will be altered with the Fisher
dropping its present yaude lineup
eventually to take on Loew or F-
M units. Meanwhile, house goes
local presentation production under
Eddie Welsfeldt.
Louis Lipstone will continue in

single handed charge of thei local
situation, supcrylsing all stage show
hbuses and booking spot attractions.
Publix deal for the Loew units

may eventually work out to add six
weeks to the Loew unit route as,

besides Chicago and Detroit .options
for their use by Publix are existent
for St. Louis, Indianapolis and
Toledo.
In Loew's production department,

under L. K. Sidney, are Chester
Hale arid Arthur Knorr as, asso-
ciate producers plus the acquisition
of Frank Canibria April 1. The
Loew units are reportied to have an
averalge cost of axound $3,200.
Warner Brothers is said to have

approached Loew executives in re-
gard to WB houses in 'Philadelphia
and Newark taking the units with
the pbssilHlity of adding still an-'
other week. Should this material-
ize it would give the Loew troupes
a swing of 20 weeks. The Loew
units originate at the Capitol, N. Y.

MONTPARNASSE
Havana, Feb. 18.

Another Coto enterprise, cute and
cozy looking. Unlike the rest of the
local night spots "which look more
like ' museums, Montparnasse . is

small and lo.w-coilinged. The deco
rations by Nino, Italian painter, are
modernistic. ; Coto has brought to
this place most of the old Toklo
gang, including the waiters.

The club is centrally located in
the Payret Theatre building, faclns
central Park and the Capitol, but it

is. going in for cover charge, high
prices and little entertainment and
advertising and is suffering badly.

Julio Richards and Carmita Ortiz
are the stars of the show, with their
Cuban dances and songs. An un
billed Spanish dancer and Jimmy
Uigelow m. c.ihg and playing the
bitnjo, comprise the show here.
Two bands, a Cuban rumbia and

a jazz band of Oscar de la Rosa of
local 802, furnish

.
music which

calls for dancing.
The slow winter season is not do

ing this place any good and it Is too
hot a locale for the isummer. Rene

EDEN CONCERT
Havana, Feb. li.

This newest of the local night
spots is the one with the best
chance to survive this slow tourist
season and keep open throughout
the year. It is built like a Euro
pean beer garden, open air and
right next to Sloppy Joe's.
There Is no cover charge, hut the

admittance Is a ticket costing 4Pc.,

which entitles one to check the hat
and have a drink. Many of the
Sloppy Joe customers drop in after
a few drinks for dancing.

Since its opening, the place has
been cleahihg up In trade, both na
tlves and Americans. It may be
tough when the rainy season starts.

A show with 10 numbers is staged
twice nightly. It is full of holes on
account of the cheapness of the sets
and the lon^ delay in between num
bers, Music is furnished by a young
boys' band, the Cuban Bohemians,
Its drummer doing m.c.
Six principals and four chorus

girls comprise the floor show,
staged by Oscar Moreno. Rene.

YeastfGainers Rencfwed
Chicago, Feb, 23.

Northwestern Yeast Co., under-
writer for the Yeastfoamers* Sun-
day show on NBC, la^t Aveek tied up
the same spot on'the' schedule, for

another 62 greeks. With the re-

newal; effective Mar. 20, the pro-
gram enters its fourth consecutive
year on the same network.
Herble Kay combo continues as

the musical attraction.

LaSALLE'S 4-TIME TEST
Chicago, Feb. 22.

LaSalle Extension correspondencu
school takes to the ether shortly
with four sample disc programs to
test the ether results. Will be five-

minute dramatic skits, using six;

stations for the experiment.
Discs will contain dramatizations

of the life-story of successful
LaSalle school graduates. Ratio of
time on the discs will be foUr min-
utes for the drama and one minute
of advertising.

WEIGHT MOVES OVEB
San Francisco, Feb. 22.

Wiliiam H. Wright moves March
6 from KFRC-CBS to NBC, where
he joins the artist and continuity
staff.

He's the second Columbia artist
to go NBC payroll within the last
moiith, . Monroe Upton having re-
cently made the move.

shveenah OUT
Frank Silvernall. is out of NBC,

where he has been acting as mer-
chandising counsel for a number of
years.
Nobody set to replace.

Lewie -BrusMoff's Comm.
Chicago, Feb. 22.

Society Brand clothes starts over
the Columbia web on March 8 for
13 weeks of 15-minute sessions, liit-

tlng the ether every Tuesday eve-
ning. ,'

• Norman Brokenshlre will be in as
the 'man-aboiit-town,' plus' "Wel-
come Lewis and Nat BrusIIoff for
the musical portions. Program is

slated to originate from the net-,
work's New York studios*

Engagements

eS Sullivan's 'guests' tonight
(Tuesday) oh Berardlne, CBS, will
be Julie Eagel.'!, daughter of the
late Jeanne Eagels, Peggy Hopkins
Joyce and Art Jarrett.
Maurice Barrett, 'Margie the Stc-

nog' (WJZ).

WOR Must Simw

Evidence or Lose

50,000-Watt

WOR has been notified by th%
Federal Radio Commission that ua^
less it shOTys evidence that U u
looking for a site to erect a new
transmitter within the next 30 days
its ..grant to use 60,000"watts will
be revoked. Station now broads
caists on 6,000 watts.

WOR received permission aom»
time ago to increase its power ta
60,000 watts, but failed to exercis*
that right

Paul Ash's Night Spot

Kills F&M 40 Weelts
San Francisco, Feb. 22.

'

Paul Ash has Joined with Charles
Kurtzman, former managing direc«
tor of the Rosy, and a local group,
to reopen tlje famous Tail's at tlie

Beach here about April 1. Deal for.
the property was closed this week.
M. W. Rosenblum, Julian Weiss-
bein and Sam Nussbaum,

. latteir
John Tait's ^terer for years, also
in on the project.

Ash turned down a 40-week con-
tract with F.&M. to stay in 'Frisco,
the city where he got his start. At
the new night' spot he will conduct
the orchestra and handle the enter-
tainment. Kurtzman will bo gen-
eral manager.

Tait's has been dark for about
six months. Place will be remod-
eled with thei rustic atmosphere
preserved.

WBBM Drops Another
Chicago, Feb. 22,

.Added to the letouts resulting

from the latest spasm of house-

cleaning at WBBM, local Columbia
key, was Sidney Elstrom, assistant
to Walter Preston, the station's pro-
gram director.; Elstrona went Sat-
urday (20).

Shifting /of personnel during the
previous week severed four ol^hera

from the studio staff. Among them
Wds Alfred Saxe, announcer, who
had been hired , back just a wee1£
before.

TEX ON KKO
Texas Gulnan and her gang, num-

bering 30 people, take off this week
on vaude engagements for RKO,
splitting between 86th Street, New
York (current) and Fordham, last

half.

O. Lh Oz is booking.

Old and New

Howard Way, formerly associated
with Brunswick and National Radio
in the east, now located in Chicago
as ' indie .

program producer, special'
Izing on discs.

Harry Mervis, in Chicago with
the. legit show, 'Counsellor-at-Law,'
is doubling as announcer for NBC
on ;The Goldbergs' serial. ,

Radio Reports

(Continued from page 50)

sufhclent, . instead of repetition of
Knox with each number. Perhaps
sponsor thinks women listeners,,
busy with household duties at 9:15,
don't object to advertising.
Program handled by Warren Mun-

son, WGjY announcer, who sticks to
the script.

MARGIE, THE STENO'
Marcelia Shields and Helen Handiri

Sketch ; .

Sustaining
WJZ, New York
A pleasant series regarding the

trials and tribulations of a stenb. In

a comedy vein, Marcelia Slilelds

plays Margie, the steno. Miss Shields
is a cleyer radio performer of some
experience, mo.itly along comedy
lines, and has a voice resembling.
Gracle Allen's.
Nothing, too involved. In fact,

the writing is a bit too obvious.
The finish is tipped at the start

and kills what might otherwise be

a punch ending. _

Helen Handin has the part of the

manager and is the ofllce goaslp.

Included as a sustaining character
Is the bofts, with others incidental.

Miss Shields runs away with the

sketch. She has a 'cute' style. \'

the series is followed. It will be a-i

much to hear Miss i?hleU1s as to

follow the script,
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SONGS DOMINATE
friifi^rsWillDiscius

Liiiiitk« Sheet Retons

Methods of remedying; the return

privilege Bltuation will be discyBaed

at nieetingfl to be held shorUy by
• the MubIc Publiflhera* Protective Aa-
' Boclatlon. PubliBherB iwe anxious to

Incorporate a new ruling which will

limit the return privelege to a cer-

tain period of time. Instead of

permitting dealers to return Bheet

: muBlo when they want to.

1 It Is customary among the pub-

\ Ushera to accept sheet music returns

at any time. Due to this, it is said,

the dealers frequently order more
sheet music than is necessary. This

has caused a situation to arise
' whereby frequently 40% and some-

times more Of all sheet music

gblpped i? returned to the publisher

some mionths after being shipped^

out.

Feist is thei only firm which does

not extend a full return privilege.

Feist's has inaugrated a 90-day re-

turn limit, An investigation of the

Feist books to determine whether

this procedure Is successful has

proven that only about 7% of

Feist's music is returned.
'

It Is along a. method like Peistfs

that the industry as a whole de-

sires to limit the return privilege of

dealers. During the past .
summer

. this situation was dlscussd by some
publishers but no action was de-

cided upon.

Obscene Songs?

Paris, Feb. 22.

Whether songs commonly sung

by medical students for many years

without any public Interference

constitute obscene matter when in

. printed form, will be decided by a
Paris, court. Defendant is a lawyer
prosecuted for possessing obscene
matter, as constituted by a book of

hospital songs; privately published

at a price precluding extensive dls-

Uribution.

Prominent lawyers who are de-

fending accused intend to have
nedlcal students ordered to appear
in court and sing the incriminated
ongs.

Knight's 13 Kellys
Chicago, Feb. 23.

Kelly-Sprlngfleld has Raymond
Knight of the 'Station Kuku' af-

fair tabbed for the m.c. assignment
•n its NBC . commercial, starting
March 20. Besides Knight/ the tire

maker's Sunday evening event will

unveil a 12-plece orchestra under
Roijert Ambruster, Mary McCoy,
aoprano, and a male quartet. Pro-
gram will use a half houi* In the
spot now filled by Kellogg's Kaffe
Haag niusicale.

Contract with Kclly-Springfleld
win run 13 weeks, with the program
taking everything available on the
•blue network and originating from
NBC's New York studios.

GmGEB ROGERS' TimES
H611ywbod, Feb. 22.

On the side from her picture work
Ginger Rogers is going seriously
for song-writing, her first one al-
ready taken by Famous, and two
more ordered.
Ginger Rogers has written num-

bers for her own, stage use,, but. the
Famous assignment is her first com-
mercial break.

Calloway'8 Cotton Return
Cab Calloway's orchestra returns

to the Cotton Club, New York,
April 1.

On. Its return tlio Cotton Club will
Open a new noor show.

.
Baby Marie On Discs

> Chicago, Feb. 22.
Baby Rose Mai-le, Juvenile war-

ble, in town at . the RKO Palace,
will iiinke a.couple of recordings for
Uio Columbia phonograph company
here.

KlutPd to do four sld<*s as voi?aI
.

soloist with a (lance band.'

Oscar Roye. now. •<vltli >far)o

ATTACK CRIPPLE

Caused By Music Factions' Trouble,

6fys Union He^id

/ Duliith, Minn., Febi '22.

Warning Duliith musicians, to

keep out of Superior, a gang Of

hoodlums attacked 'Axel Wexall,

Diiluth ylollnlst, as he left the Su-
perior branch of the WEBC , radio
staltion Thursday (18). Wexall is

a cripple artd carried a cone in one
hand and his violin in the other. A
policeman wae near and prcvehtcid

possiblo injuries.

Walter Lang, president of the
Duluth-Superior lOcal, said the af-

fray was the result of a conflict- be-

tween Duluth and Superior musi-
cians, the latter charging Duluth
musicians had been given prefer-

ence in broadcasting. The Superior

men attempted to disi'upt the joint

uhion and form a local of their o^n.

Vallee's Band Sticking

At Penii Minus Rudy
Sammiy Watklne' band, originally

slated to follow Riidy Vallee's. or-,

chestra at. the Pennsylvania: hotel,

New York, yesterday (Monday),
does not open until next week, or

possibly the week after.

Postponement arose through the
members of Vallee's band and the
Perin hotel reaching ah agreenient
after a misund^tandlng.
The Vallee group will remain in

the hotel without a b^ton Mi'lclder

for this and maybe next week.
When they leave, Watklns^cpmcs in

until the Penn hotel books a name
band. WatUins will have his first

name changed from Sammy.
Vallee's band will continue on the

Fleischmann periods in New York
during the next two weeks under
the leadership of Russell Bennett,
composer, who will isub for Vallee,

Ross McLean, Everett Mai'shall's

understudy In 'Scandals,' who .will

take Vallee's place In tlie show
while the latter vacations, will also

be featured on the broadcasts.

Vallee's band is scheduled to Join

Rudy with 'Scandals' at Boston
on March 13 and wIU tour with
the show as the pit orchestra. Al
QOodman, leader of the 'Scandals'

-pit orchestra, will not go on the

road with the show.

72-Disc Contract

Top blanket disk contract to date

has been signatured by Irving Mills

for three of his colored bands with

the American Recording i Co.

(Brunswick).

Calls for 72 records,. 24 each for

Duke Ellington, Cab Calloway and
the Baron Lee Blue Rhythm Band.

Aces Go Network
Chicago, Feb. 23.

'Easy Aces,' now; pii WGiJ here

for Lavorls, steps out on a Colum-
bia link for the. same commei'clal

Feb, 29.' .Goodman Ac6, columnist

for, the Kansas City 'Journal-Post^'

gave his iserial skit Its local debut

on the 'Trlb' mouthpiece 18 weeks
ago.
Mouthrwash mixer hadn't figured

on giving the show a crotSs-country

hookup until the fall, but returns

caused a change of mind. Net-

work now. trying to Une-up all sta-

tions available on the basic link for

continuance of the comedy act's

three-time weekly evening broad-

casts.

S-^B's Englijsh Buy
Slvapiro-Bornsteln : has acquired

the American rights to the 'Belle of

Barcelona,' English tune published

by Campbell & Connelly.
Deal was made while the British

publishers were in .New York.

Green-rWKite as Firm

Bud Orccn' .ind iblmore' White
opened tlicir own publishing ofllces

last week.
^^arold ,<^pina will be connected

with the new firm.

Heavy Influx of Imported
Tunes Alarmihg American
Songwntars - Nof-Rigbts

Handicap O y e r com e-^
Yank Composers Writing
in Single Vein, Say Pub-
lishers :

'

CROONERS RESPONSIBLE

The heavy Influx pf foreign, songs

has cpmnrienced to alarm American
songwriters; Ai present there is

barely one firm that is hot publish*

ing at least bha. foreign song; some
have three. And the rnajority of
the foreign song* being piiblishied

are being , made the top plug numr
bers of each firm.

Publishers declare the imported
song situation was never as intense
as at present. They say they are
.accepting ao many foreign compo-.
sitions because the foreign melodies
are more simple than those of

American writers. Latter claim
the publishers are trying to write
only . to satisfy the professional
.crooners while forgetting the dance
dnd public fancy angles.
' Tlie songwriters are the. ones who
are feeling the foreign song angle
more than anybody else;, The pub-
lishers do not favor it. There is

not a^ much profit on foreign as on
native songs; reason being that.on
the former the publishers cannot
dispose of foreign rights.

.
Acceptance of so many foreign

tunes by Ainerican publishers is

limiting the nitu-ket for the native
writers. Publishers are not ta-klng

any more songs than they consider
necessary, and every foreign song
put out cuts into the native out-

put. .

Currently a large number of hit

songs in the U. S. are by foreign

writers. They Include Robblns'
'Good Night Sweetheart,' originally-

published in Engfand; Shapiro-
Bernstein's 'I Found You,' also Eng-
lish; Charlie Miller's 'Two Loves,'

German; Santly's/Call Me Darling,'

German; Harm's 'Dancing on the
Celling,^ English^ aiid DeSylva's
'Kiss Me Good Night,* English.
Besides thei;e aire numerous other

foreign songs on which American
publishers have recently started to

work, such as Robblns* 'There's

Something in .Your Eyes,' German,
and Berlin's 'Time Alone Will Tell,'

English. Also two new foreign

tunes placed by Jimmy Campbell
and Reg Connelly with American
publishers while in New York, 'By

the Fireside,* with Bobbins and
'Belle of Barcelona,*: Shapiro-Bern-
stein. Foreign songs like 'Two
Hearts In. Waltz Time' and 'Yours

Is My Heart Alone,* although they
have .seen their best, days, are still

selling.

Other Imports

,

Beside all the songs listed, there

are. numerous other foreign num-
bers which American publishers are

handling, mainly from foreign films.

These are not as prominent, in the

American sheet miisic market as

the rest. 'By the Fireside,'; Rob-
bins' latest English song, is .already

boing Tised. by an ether crooner .as

his- theme for sustaining broadr

casts.

Songwriters admit the isltuatlon

has them worried, but say that there

is nothing that they can do about
it'. In some instances they charge
foroisri

.

publishers with placing

songs in this, country through un-
'sa\MDry methods.
Songwriters claim that foreign

publi.shers. frequently got , several

American band leaders or singers

interested in a song, mainly through
cut-ins, and then .with the assured
batking of these names, find It easy

to pcddl6 the. tune to an American
publisher, .The latter angle is the

chief burner. But this may be just

another alibi. ^

WARING GETS TITLE

Union Rules ftoane's Pennsylvartians
Haven't Right to Name

Roane's Pennsylvanians, recently
offered to RKO . under ' that title,

have changed over to- Roane's Gol-
leglans, ; following the action by
Johnny O'Connor, manager of War-
ing's Pennsylvanians, in restraining
.lise of any . billing carrying the
Pennsylvanians name.
Protection of billing Is unique in

vaudeville In that final right to
Pennsylvanians, as. designated for
an attraction, has been, upheld by
the board of governors of the Aineri-
can Federation of Muslclsins.

% Part Time Organists at

$475; Leavy Sterts Pro^

San Framiisco, Feb, 22.

City Controller Leavy, with his

diminishing budget has bobbed up
again, this time to investigate the
whyfore of two part time organists

for the California Palace of the Le-
gion of Honor.
Leavy got his brows all furrowed

when he found the city was paying
Uda Waldrop |360 at month as part
tinie console artist and was also

handing out $126 a month to

Charles, Stafford for the same job.

Now he wants to know what the

two sharp and flat nien.do for that

$476 a month and when they do It.

Leavy is the budget slasher cred-
ited with saving the city $10,000 a
month by refusing to pay the phone
bills of all city execs.

Columbia Re-Vamping
Chicago, Feb. 22,

Frank Walker, manager of re-

cording for Columbia, is dUe .ln

town today Or tomorrow (23) for
conferences with the local record
and transcription departments. For
the radio disc portion he Is bring-
ing a new-type process record on
which Columbia has been working
for some time. •

Problem on the phonograph rec-
ord department Is ,the acquisition
of new bands to pliig up the holes
left in the Columbia, list by the
departure of. Paul Whlteman and
Guy Lombardo. Hottest line is the
possibility of Ted Wecme recording
for Columbia under a nom de
plume. Negotiations also on with
two other local bands, Don Pedro,
Charlie Agnew, for spot disdngs. .

iC-S in Colt^e Inn

Chicago, Feb. 22.

Coon-Sanders band is slated to

step Into Ben Bernle's spot at the
College Inn when the latter goes
RKO in April. Partnership combo
has been routed to leave the Hotel
New Yorker April 3 and to play the
BookT.Cadillac, Detroit, for a week.
EntiV date here is April 12.

Local booking for Coon-Sanders
Is limited, to July 1.

BUBNS CHANGES AGENCIES
Robfert Burhs account^ featuring

Guy Lonibardo's orchestra on CBS,
switched from the William Rankin
agency to J. Walter Thompson last

week. .

. Thompson's first move was to en

gage Burns and Allen, comedy team,
for the periods. "Team started last

week.

OAKLAND'S PIBU
will Oakland, Terrace, has opened

his own mu.sic publishing firm in

New York called Willow Publish

Ing Co. .
; :

Billle Berkes, formerly with Re
mick, is gen. mgr.

Pollock in St. Paul

Ben Pollock's CBS band opens for

eight weeks at the Boulevard de
PariH,' St. Paul, Fob. 2C.

Band will broadcast from the cafe

twice nightly from WCCO, CBS St.

Paul outlet.

Jack Rich dddcd to the profes-

sional £ta£C of Famous Music.

ASK PUBLISHERS' VIEWS

ON NEW ERPI CONTRACT

Publishers have been requested by
John Paine, chairman of the Miislc
Publishers' Protective* Association,,
to give their vfeWs regarding the
best means of entering Into, a new
ERPI agreement after the expira-
tion of the current contract.

. Present ERPI agreement. In ex-
Istence for five years, expires Sept.
5, 1932. Terms Of the agreement call

for a guarantee from ERPI of $100,-
OQO for the first year, $126^000 the
sepond year, 3c per seat per theatre
the third year and 5c per seat the
fourth and fifth years. At present
the M.P.P,A. is suing ERPI as well
as RCA for about $1,000,000 for the
moneys which the publishers claim
due them under the "bootleg seat,

tax;? .

From the opinions of the jpubr
ll^hers expressed in thieir replies to
Paine, the latter will attempt to find
the most satlsfiictory means of ne-
gbtiatlng a new contract.
Publishers contract with RCA*

also for five years, doe& not expire
until Sept. 5, 1933..

No Serious Losses in

Wash. Syiriph*s 1st Year
That ' the nation's capital is . a

good music town is shown by the
statement just released by the Na-
tlonial Symphony Orchestra man-
agemient; organized the past season.
Of the 80 contributors who made
existence of the orchestra possible,

no* one Will ^ose any great amount
of money.
A guarantee fund of t57,000. was

raised. For next season a minimum
of $75,000 Is asked.

'Street Scene' Tone Poem
Los Angeles, Feb. . 22.

Robblns will publish a condensed
version of the score of 'Street Scene'
as a modernistic tone poem. Writ-
ten by Alfred Newman, musical di-

rector at United Artisti.

Piano and orchestral versions win

-

be Issued, with Paul Whlteman ih-
troduclhg the piece. Piano copies
will sell at around $1,

IHNCENT LOPEZ
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ST. REGIS HOT^L and

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE,
NEW YORK

FEATURING

"SOMEBODY
LOVES YOU"

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.

1587 Broadway, New York

via ^"".^ecWy-

JESS STAFFORD
and HU - .Orchestra

GLUB FORREST
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

MANAGIiMK.Ni': JUI'SIO CORF. OF AH.
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Second week of new policy for this

west side Showing stand and already

lirdving a relief tb Abe Cohen, who
decided to cut to three days; Oper-

ating expense almost half this way,
giving ,the house a chance to see

black.

Film problem la still that, with the
Kedzie Annex next door getting the
breaks. Meanwhile the Kedzie plods
along by scaring up one film a week.
Friday nights the eight RKO show-
ing acts take care of the situation,

with shorts filling in. Starting this

week the house is, eliminating Satr
urday mats for another saying.
Everything counts right now.
• Last week's layout didn't shine,

but got by with this neighborhood
crowd, composed of women and kids,

who applaud anything. For one
thing;, the schedule was rearranged
80 as the second show could go. on
by 9:30, better than the previous
week by at least a half hour. As
was, this show broke after 11. Start-
ing with Robert, Poyer and Roberts,
mixed song and dance trio^ the liner

tip continued with Ashley and An-
dre, man and woman piano duo.
fThis pair looked presentable enough^
but rather weak on delivery. Maybe
they heed,niore footllght experience,
being more or less in the parlor
class now.

Desert. Echoes rolled but. a flve-
plece band in cowboy outfits, bpehr
Ing with 'By the River Colorado,'
which is far enough from any desert,
but when a girl pulls a ballet toe
number in front of a wood set, the
Idea is as misplaced as an Eskimo
on the Sahara. For good measure
there' is a rope-spinning and whlp-
cracklng dub.
Habb and Depton blacked up,

with the latter doing a female iqa-

perisonatlon. The audi^ce went for
the gag when the wig came off, so
that squared everythingi .

' "Walker
Sisters, not bad looking youngsters
but short on talent, got mixed up in
their routines. Seemed like they
were trying to do a usual sister haiv
mony act of the hotcha type, then
all bf a Sudden a couple bt solos that
spoiled it. Girls should make up
their ininds.
Florida Crackers turned out to be

another band, this time a seven-
piece combination and very loud on
the brass. Itpys. would do well to
tone down and get in some lights,
shade and . effect in their music.
They're not bad musicians. Around
the orch^sti-a is a blues warbler with
a pretty hefty pair; of pipes a:nd a
long-legged eccentric dancer.
Ford Hanford, at one time part of

the standard team of Meyers and
Hanford,. the Arkansas Travelers, is
still doing his old stuff, with the aid

' of a woman foil. The j)ld handsaw
is still in, and Hanford knows how
tb sell it. For a closer there was a
roller skating team billed as the
Unusual Duo. Nothing unusual.

Span.

Opening of week-end vaude^at the
Palace at Peoria, 111., postponed by
Publix-Great States until March 11.

• Jules Cross through with, his Job
as stage manager for the 'Marching
By' show at the Great Northern.

has the Drake iand . the Admiral;
northslde.

Fox Midwesco wiii spot a Wed-
nesday vaude show into the Termln
nal here, starting Feb. 24.

Clyde Waddell in town organizing
a dramatic stock company fbr Tb-
peka, .Kan,

,
.

While laying off last week, the
F&M. 'Fine Feathers' unit hopped
intb the Rialtb, Joliet, for a Sundiay
booking. Publix-Great States house
In Joliet formerly played.F&M Ideas
on last halves.

(dbntlnued from page 33).

Jioe; Port- & D
Monty &' Carmo

'

Pablo
Don James
Rose Carter '

Myrna Modle
Mary, Jane & D' -

BAti VBASCISCO
Foi (84) .

'Marches M'talres'

I

Charles Irwin
Large Se Morgrier.
Rodney & Gould -

Sunklet .Ens
-. SAN' JOSB .

California
let half C2S-28)

•Clean Up' r .

Mills & Shea .

Rhythmettes .

'

Alexander Callara
Jimmy Hadreais

'

Verna, Sylvia & B*
Sunklst Bns

SEAXMJE
5th Ave. (2S)

'Chains'.!
Gold & Raye '

Frank: Stever .

Karels.& Kay '

Georsene & Henry
6 Lelands
Sunklst Ens
SHBEVBPOBT

^Strand
1st naif (26-29)

'Circus Days' I
Bee Starr
Nelson's Elephants
J-i St Leon Cio
Hooper & . Oatchett
Sayton Co

SPOKANB
Fox .

let half (26-28)
'Once Upon Time' I
Raye, Ellis & V
Keith Wilbur
D & H Blossom.
.^D^ranklyn Record
Sunklst Ens •

SPR'OF'XD, MASS.
Fox PoU (20)

•Co-Eds' I
Grlfflth & "Weston
Buase & Case '

Hubert Dyer Co
Robblns 3
Jack Frost -

Accordion 6
:'. ST. . loom:

Pox (26)
•Veils' I

Parantonnt (20)
'Stage DoorV I
Bob Hall
Webster & Marlhb
Constance Evans
Harney & Connors
Vina Zolle
Sunklst Ens

. TOBONTO
Imperial (20)' .

'Tintypes' I
Presslar & Klaiss'
Aaron Sis
Harry. Moore
Oscar Taylor
Marie Remington. .

Sunklst Ens .

VANCOUVER
Strand (26)

'Reflections' I
A Robins
Marietta
Grauman, Heas, V*
Don Neece
Sunklst Ena
W.'iSHINGTON

Fox (26)
'About Town' I ,

T & A Waldman
Max Co
Ben Dova
P&'ul Olsen
Joe- Pasco
Sunklst ' Eiris

M'OBCKSTER
Palace (26)

•La Plaza' I
Les aellis
Brancel Co
Chlqulta
Skeeter & Ray
Nelly Fernandez^
Lucinda & RIcardo
Eduardo Delgado
Agustin Palafax
Estelita
Spanish 'Ena'

Harry Beaumont now manager of
the Jeftery, southside Warner
house. .

Deal for burlesque retrial bf the
fiouthslde Empress is chilled, pros-
pective angel having backed out of
the picture. .

Portage park, formerly operated
by the Fox Chicago Theatres group,
has been sold to A. CourSlion, who

RKO STATE LAKE
CHICAGO .

"LADY WITH A PAST"
With CONSTANCE BENNETT,

BEN LYON and
DAVID MANNERS

CHICAGO^
HOTEL

KNICKERBOCKER
adjoining PALHOLive iipc (OPPOSITE me orake]

SFECIAI. HATES 10 'I'lUS PJtOFIiSaiOM

STANDARD FIVE
DOLLAR !tOOM$>5
WEEKLYh7S0 J
A REVELATION
IN HOTEL LIVIN&

B.WONNE .

DeWltt (19)
June Boyd
Joan Clifford
Joe SiiUy Co
Lew- Cameron Co
Qlrardo Nardlne Co

CHESTER
Stanley

let half (27-1)
Paul Nolitn
Burt & Lee
Pat Daly Co
Margie Coat«a
Campus Frolics

2d half (2-4)
Connie &. Ben
Parker "Weinberg
Cllfl Crone .

Plcard's Sync'tora
2d half (24-26)

Gleason ft Allen
Barry & Xdncaster
Serge Flash ,

Dbtsori
Sweet & Hot

ELIZABETH
. Blt2

Ist halt (27-1)
Red Dexter
Sister Steele
(Two to fill).

2d half (2-4)
(To nil)
2d half (24-26)

Billy Claire Co
Paxton
Talent & Merit
Lpu Lockett Co

ELMIBA
Keenej's (27)

Hibbitt .& Hartman
Chris Charlton
(Two to flliy

(20)
Clifford & Grey
Darllns 2
Lans & Haley
Upham * Sidai-e c;o

ERIE
' IVarner

1st half f27-l)
Monroe & Grant
Hibbitt & Hartman
DeVlto & Denny
(Orie to nil)

2d half (2-4)
Geo. Hunter
(Three to nil)

2d half (24-26)
3 Cossacks

'

Sandy ' Derson-
Jpftn Bcdlni Co
Illbbllt gi Kortnian

UOItOKKN
I'itbinu

.
2d half. (21-26)

Don Tompkins
Dezzo Better
Harry Holmes
Dorothy Henry Co

JAMAICA
„ Alden (27)
Paxton .

Foster & Van
(Three to nu)
c .

(20)
Sonia & Vernon
Jack Levere
Lou Locke'tt Co
Bob Henshaw
Ben Blue Co
LANCASTER. PA,

Capitol (27)
Ch Blossom & J'

'

Talent & Merit
Pat Daly
(Two to nu)
X,

(20)
Franklyn & Rovce
Kinff & Burnett
Parker ft . Weinberg
Burt & Lee
Plokards Co

LAWRENCE
.

garner (20)
DeLoner 8 .

Jean Granese
Norman Thomas t

(One to flll)

. M021XCLAIB
Montclalr .

1st half (27-1)
Hamilton & Stone
Haunted
Stevelte & Holllster
(Two to fill)

2d holf (24.-26)
Lady Mice's Pet
Hal Scott & Q
St Clair Co
Chae Althoft
Cooks Tour
KFiW HAVEN

. Sherman (26)
Nell Kelly
"Wally Veernon Co
(Four to nil)

(19)
Aeremos
O'Brien & HeWitt
B & J Brown
Fave Harris Co
Irvlnir Edwards
Fricdland Rev
NEW LONDON

iiiirde (27)
Geraldlne & JToe
Paxton
(Three to nil)

(20)
Jnck Ualior Co
Bobby Uehsliaw
RcnofC RenOva & B

1 US 7 I T U T I ON I N T E A M A T I 0 N A L I

(^Ifoesfor the Sage and Street

SHOBSHOP-lSSa BRQADVAY Sis4

B & L FltzglbboDS
4 Roboys
rUILADELFHIA

. Circle .

1st half (27-1)
Downey St Claridge
Lydia Harris
Geo Fawcett Co
Levan Sc Bolba
Charnoff Steppers

2d half (2-4)
Serf;e Flash
M .& A Clark Oroh

2d half (24-26)
Diaz & PowSrs
Murray &.Irwlii
Hilton: & Garron
Marrone LaCosta R
Joe Pehhor

; Earle. (2;7) :

Naro Lockford
Bobby May
Burns Sc. .Klssen'
Carl Nixon Co
Bert Walton .

(20)
Keo Takl & T
Raynolds & White '

Joe Besser Co .

3 Swifts .

Billy Maples Co
Jim McWIIlldms
De Terre^os
Mastbaam (27)

Lllljan Shade
'

Ben Blue
3 Rhythm Boys .

-

Samaria & Mlcbl
(One to flll)

J20)Harry Burns Co
Beth Pitt
DoIoreSi ' Eddy &- D
Milton Berle
Evelyn Hoey

. 8tot«
l8t halt (27rl)

Hilton & Garroa
.Toe Penner '

(Twtf to flll)

2d half (2-4)
Geo Fawcett Co
Serge Flash
Watson & Cohan
Marrone LaCbsta R

2d half (24-26)
8 .Xrfindons:.
LydU Harris
Rome & Gaut
Charnoff Steppers

. Vptown
1st half (27-1)

Watson & Cohen
Marrone LaCosta R
(Two to. flll)

2d half (2-4)
Hilton '& Garron
(Three to flll)

2d half (24-26)
Paul Nolan

'

Tiny Splra
Johnny Pastlne
Levan & Boles
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (27y

Nancy Kelly
Horace Heldt
(Three to flll)

, . • (20) -

Nell Kelly
Britt Wood
3'

.
Rhythm Dancers

Monroe & Grant -

Roy Sheldon
READING

Astor
1st half (27-1)

Parker Weinberg -

Talent & Merit
(One to flll) ,

2d half (2-4)

Paul Nolan
Ctimpus Frolics
(One to flll)

2d half (24-26)
HanloB Bros
Connie tt Ben
Campus Frolics.
SHARON, PA.
Colombia (20)

Darling. 2-

Geo Huntor
H Geraldlne & -V

. UTICA
Stanley

1st half (27-1)
3 Cossacks
Hibbett & Hartman
Poodles Hannaford

2d half (2-4) ^

Monroe & Grant
(Two to flll)

2d half (24-26)
3. French Mlsseia
(Two to flll)

WASniNOTON
Earle (27)

Johnny Pastlne Co
Evelyn Wilson
Abbott & Robey
3 Swifts

•
> (20)

Pear'ce & . Velle
Earle Levere
Keller Sis .& Lyooh
Tbto
WATERBUBT
Strand (27)

Ceraldlne & Joe
'

(Six to flll)

(20)
Ace ' King & Queen
Gallagher. & Shean
Stevens Bros & H

'

Sid Lewis
Rehoft Renova & B
Wally Vernon Co
4 Robeys

WHEELING
. Caplt«l (27)

Milt Douglas ' .

Swan Lucille & C
(Two to flll).

(20).
Geo Hunter
Yvonne
Fred Plsano Co
Clirlstlansons
WILMINGTON

Qncens
1st half (2T-1>

Cherry Bi'ss'ra & J
Cliff Crane .

Sweet & Hot
(Two ta flll)

2d half (2-4)
King '& Burnett
(Two to flll)

2d half (24-26)
Marty & Nancy .

-

Margie Coates
Fioorle Levere
Harmon & Sands
Doc Baker

TOBK, PA.
Strand

1st half (27-1)
Connie & Ben
Dotson
PIcards Syric'p'tots
(Two to flll)

2d Half (2-4)
Burt & Lee
Levan & Boles
Sweet & Hot
(Two to flll)

2d lialt (24-26)
Ed Blum & Sis

.

Ch Blossom & J
Edwards &/Sanford
Cliff Crane ..

Honey Tr

London

Week February 22,
EDOEWABE BDCanterbary M. H.

1st half (22-24).
Moran & Elott
Stan Stafford'
2nd half (26-27)

Les Elletts
Lily Moore -

New Victoria
B Avrils

Victoria Polaee
Howard & King.
3 Virginians .

Duffln and Chita
Walter Nlllson
Grenadettes \

ASTOBIA
Dance Hall

Dean & Rosa
CLAPTON

BInk
G Wolkowsky
Nadia & Loranna
Flo Evelyn •

UNSnCRT PABK
Empire

Teddy Brown
.Chas Hlgglns
Ted Ray
O'Dellya-
Frakson .

Gdutiers Co
Gus Elen
Fred Emmy

EASt HAM
Premier

Harry Taft

'

Quality 4

Grand .

Lusars Bros
T Sandllans

KILBDBN
Grange

Klraku Bros
Carltons

MILE END .

Empire-
1st half (22-24) .

Les Elietts
Lily Moore
2nd half (26-27)
Les Pouppettes

'

NEW CROSS
Kinema

Austel & Arthur
Harry Wulson

PECKHAM
Palace

Morris & Cowley
Tower

1st half (22-24)
Benedettl Bros
Jones & Thomas
2nd halt (26-27)
Moran Eloff!
Stan Stafford
SHEPHERDS B'SH

Pavilion
Taps & Tempo Co

8TRATFOBD
Broadway

.

Roper's Midgets
TOTTENHAM

_ . Palace
R Bemand & Birds
Muldoon & O'Shea

Provincial

Week of February 22
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
Will Hay & Co
Geo Betton
Chlesel .

Los.. 01wars
: Gilbert & French
Doris Hare
Rio & Saiitos
Harold Walden

BBADFORD
New Victoria

Poge & Parkes
GLASGOW
.Empire

Myron Pearl & Co'
.Houston Sis
Johnny Nit
.Rolyats
Act Superb
Colllnson & Dean

Cabaret Bilk

NEW YOEK CITT
Beaaz Arts

Ruth Goodwin
Ivon Bouvler

.

Lee Glb.<ion
'

Betty Wilson
Grace Mitchell
Louis . Barsonl
Countess Bnrstfflt

Central P'k Casino
Veloz & -Yolonda
Eddie Duchin Or

Connie's Inn
Don Redmond Or
Louise Cook
Cora' Greon
Map Alex
Da,l>y Cox •

Glennle Clinosman
Paul Mecres
Snakciiips Tucker
Lois Ueppe
Willie Jai'kson
Bon Bon Buddies

i Little Words
8 Seplfc Songbirds
3 Rhythm Kings

Cotton Club .

Blue Rhythm Boys
Leitha Hill
Hdrtmanns
Dorothy Crowley
AI White
H'llyw'd Bestnur't
Doris Eaton
HorrletHlliHird
Folies Rcrgere G'ls
Frank Hazard
Dolores Kay
3 Speeds
.CatHar Sc Mltnl
Al Katz & Klltcnf!

Nat Club
I>a, Jjf lie Rose
Eton lloya
Nutsy. Fagun

Joan Bennett
Arthur Wilson
Jerry Bergen
Lew Dolgoff
Tracy & Vlnette
Enoch Light Oroh
Oakland's Terrace
(jalif Ramblers
Burns & Swansea
Sylvia &

' Lee
Frances Mildren
Keller Sis
Ada Winston
Gertrude Nleseh .

Georgie Tapps
Snooks Ramblers ;

>

Old VIenqa
Florle Hutchison :.

6 Prater Singers
Helen Polka Co
Al Belasco
Bela Loblov Orch .

Parampnnt OrlU.
Dan Healy
Pepplno & Rhoda

.

Alda Ward .

-

Cora . La Redd
Henri Weasel
Swan '& Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy. Atkins
Wells M'rd'cal & T
Bailey & Wilson

'

Bernlce Short
Elmer Turner

'

Jimmy. Baskette
Bobby Sawyer
Norniain Astwood

' Balnbow Ina
Chris Pender
Millard & Anita
Diana. Deerlng
Bobby De Fay
Mildred Jay

.Bnsslan Arts ..

JoB'Morantz Orch
Voa Trogzento
Barra Blrs
Natalya Davis
Mlsha Usanoff
Helen Kazanova .

Gregory Grestrow
Irene Kuloff

Show.Place.
Sammy Walsh
Sylvia Miller
Eddie Joyce
Val Vcsto
Kitty O'Dare
Sydney. Hawkins ~

Mlldres Sc Maurice
Jean St John .

Betty & Andre

.

Rita White

village Barn .

Relly St Conifbrt
Josh Medders
Danny Drayson
Low . Beck
Chlo Kennedy
Bashful Hahk
Texas Redheads.
Helen Manning

'

Dave Abrams Orch

CmCAQO
' AmbasBadeiir -

Bflle Burton
Freddy Villanl .

Carolynne Snowdeh
Bobby Danders
Al Handler Orch

Blackhawk .

Gaghon & Broght'D
Frank Sayer
Jack Law •

Bob Parker
'

Slg. Buehl
Doris Bobbins
Herbie Kay Orch

Clob . Alabom
Gormalne LePlerre
Patsy McNair
Billy Meyers
Al Wagner '

Elmer Schbebel
Mary Thome
Frank Furlett. Orch

Club Dixie
Joe Allen '

:

Ruby Abbott
3 Burke Sis
Jimmy Npone Orch

-Clab Pearson

'

Bobby Morris
Edna Mae Morris
Honey Sis ''

:

Jlnnctte Vallon
Muriel Parker
Dot Myers
Matt Berger Orch

'

College Inn .

Jack Sc Pet Reese
3 Flashes
Ben Be'rnie ' Orch

ColoslmoB
Alvlra. Morton .

Henrique & Peggy
Chlckie Stanley
June Howe
Jimmy . Meo Orch
Edgewater Beach

Irene Taylor
Jance Vance
Emll De Salvl
Dusty Roades
Jarlan Hasberg
Stanley Jacobson
Hal Rddus
Jimmy O'Keefe

Charlie Agncw Or
FrollciB

Jack 'Waldron .

-

Nellie Nelson
^G^psy Rhoumjis
Rome &' Dunn
Vercelle -Sis

Ted Cook Orch
.

. Grand Terrace

'

'Maude Russell
Vivian Browft •

Jennie Dancer
Harold Reed
Earl Hines Orch

Parody Clnb
Karyl Normdn
Leon LaVerde '. .

Art West .

Pearl McKnIght
Vaughn Sis
Jerry Green
VIn Conley Orch

.

Parumount Club
Muriel - Parker -

Lillian Law . .

Blllle Cart
Peggy Moore
Sid Lang Orch

Bubalyat
Phil Valanle
Walter Hastings
Eddie .South Orch
Terrace Garden

Patsy & Mickey
Irving Sc Fulton
Freddie Gordon
Don Pedro Orch

Vanity Fair
Joe Lewis
Hazel Sc Klatoff '.

Brcelle Sis
Pauline Belledu
Etta Reed
Leo Wolf Orch

Winter Garden
Roy Sedly
Dorothy Thohias
Buddy Clarke
3 Rhythm Rascals
Sara Ann- McCabe
Paulino Gasklns
KIrby & DeGage
Garry Sc Sieger .*

Gus Arnhclm Orch

AMICO P'ARGENTINA
(Continued from page 48)

cldes to accept, but In order that
her father shall not know, she
opoiis a bank In the astronomer's
name while she plays the part of
a seicond Martha Hanau (the femine
banker of Paris).

As a climax, It Is revealed that
Del Prado has been In love with lier
grandnipther and was rejected atid
he had gone to South America
where he had amassed a huge
fortune.

Thus the shadow of Glanna's
birth being removed, she Is able to
marry her cousin.

Much of the play's success was
due to the fine acting of Slgnor De
Sanctis and of Slgnorlna Fontana,
who never allowed things to drag.

L'ENQUETE
(The Inquest')

..^ Paris, Feb. 10.
Drama In two acts by , Profossor Roger.

Produced by Jack Jouvln at the Grand
Gulknol, Paris.
The Judge... Samson Fainsilber
The Accused...
The Procurer.

.

Fremont.,...;..
The. Doctor....,
Court Clerk....
Accused's Wlfei

'.M. de Ne-vry
• • f • f «••••*.'.«.*. M, -Geron

Claude Orvat
M. Talmont

> ^ .....Tony-Laureiit
........... ..Maryse Leroy

Exceedingly short work In two
acts and one set.

;
It Is the first

part of the Grand Gulgnol pro-
gram, which, as usual, comprises
several short dramas and comedies.
This Is a drama. Its interest lies

not only In the excellent acting, but
also in showing how, during epi-
leptic fits, a nian can do abnormal
things. In this case an Investigat-
ing judge commits a murder of
which he had no remembrance, and
Is himself trying to find the guilty
party. Play, though short> Is ex-
ceedingly strong and Is possible
film material.

^ Pr6fes.sor Ro^cr, the author/ Is
himself dean of the 'arls profes-
sors of. medicine. Ho has ehoWn
considerable ability, as a play-
wright, to. create atmo.sphcrc.

_
Story haH a Judge Investigating

the murder, of a magl.stratc, and
convinced by clrcum.Htanllal evl-
donco that the murder has been
committed by a Jealous husband, he
arraigns him, thoUKh ho neverknew of >fl.s wife's am. Ir wilh thedead rn«n, Tho ufou.^od'H lawyer,
condiiftlng an Indoiiondont Invouti-

gatlon. brlnera to light thait . tha
Judge Is, unknown to himself, sub-
ject to epllepitlc fits and: has himself
committed the murder during one
of them.
Samson Fainsilber, as the Judge

gives an extraordinary performance
without any bveracting. . He Is ex.
ceedlngly well supported by de
Nevry, a,s the accused, and Geron.
as the prosecuting attorney. Bal.
ance of casti including Maryse Le-
roy, the accused's wife, is satis*
factory. ... Jfoitt.

Le Plancher des Vaches
('Safe Ground')

faris, Feb. 12.A comedy in three acts and fou^Ubieaux by Jean Sarment. Presented bv

Pa?i8
**• ' Tlreatrd Antoin^

M-'UKSi' Jean SarmentHaxime. , Raoul Marco
l'''-**''}'*' .»• • .Henri Cremleux

.Armand Morins
.Blanche .Marguerite A^almond

Jean Samient, except for a few
°' dialog, deserves less

credit for, authoring this comedy
than as ah actor for playihe ita
lead. ^Draw of the play^^ls^lVs^ ex!
cellent production by Rene Rocher
wtlr some credit due to Georged
Chalons, electrician, responsible fora fine storin scene and an under-
standing of theatre lighting above
the local average.
" Play is about a young and tem-
peramental Don Juan spending a
vacation in the country with
friends. A storm drives them to
shelter in a nice hostelry run by avery superior widow. They fall foreach other, and after they have
lived together for a while his tem-
perament drives him to frfesh pas-
tures. He comes back later, but
she is. over the infatuation.'
Jean Sarment does nicely the

temperamental lover, well sup-
ported by Raoul Marco, with Ar-mand Morins amu$lng as a waiterFemme lead is Marguerite Val-
Inond, who does the widow nicely.
As in the case of several current

French plays, the acting is superior
to the material. Strictly for local
consuniptlon, - - Maxi.

Cast Changes
(

Stanley Ridges In place of Mau-
rice Burke, 'Inside Story:'
Edmund Elton for Frank Munroe-

and Gordon Richards for Harrison
Dowd, 'Too Much Money.'
Maurice McRae has replaced Ed-

ward Ellis .as Qulncy In 'Distant
Drums.'
_Henry Huguenot Is replacing
Herman Manklewicz in 'Blessed
Event'
Fred Erlo switches from Booth to

^iru?.^",®*" So'^th Had Missed/
gltJ^j^RIchard Barrows moving in ad

J. Malcolm Dunn succeeds Ernest
Cossart in 'Devil Passes.'

Jack Jordan Switches
Jack Jordan, associate of the Irv*

ing Tates office for many years, had
switched.to Tlshman & O'Nell.

Irving Tates Is said to have ar-
ranged the transfer, piaylng agent

'

for a. brother agent.

LETTERS
When Sending tor Hall toVARIETY Address ftlaU Clerk.

POSTCARDS. ADVERTISING or
CIBCDLAB LETTERS WILL NOT

BE ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED IB

ONE ISSrE ONLT

Crlsham Wally

Fisher May -

Goldberg Dan
Gordon & Doaa

Hart Geneva
Heath Miss Frankle
Hyne C W

CHICAGO
Black. John S
Brent Charles

McKlnncy David W
Ohimeyer Charles

Lowrle Renee

McCullough' May ^

Parish Frank
Pearl David
Reed Florence

Voclezea Ll^a

OFFICE
Van Keller & Dusel
Verobell Mme. .

Walton Mary

DOROTHEA ANTEL
316 W.^ 7;2d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
. New . Assortment ol

GREETING CARPS
For AirOccasions'
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- Larger
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FACTORY ^

The only fMtoa
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Guerrini & 9^-
277-278 Columlim JJ*
San Ffffl'SL-S
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MINNIE NiADDERN FISKE
Minnie Maddern Flske, 67, one of

the foremost actresses of the Amei'-

i<«jt stage for two generations; died

IHlollIs, U Li, Feb. IB, pf heart

failure; ,

Eirly In the seaspn ghe was seen.

In the vfeat but abandoned her tour

because 6£ falling health. She came

to New York for medical care. On

the day of ber death she went to

Hollls, to the home of May Cox, her

cflmpanlon of many years, and ex-,

piped shoTtly after her arrival there,

In accordance with her wishes >ier

body was sealed in a; casket with-

out having been viewed by her

friehds or .
husband, and was cre-

: m&tei on Thursday (18). Also, in

accordance with her wlsTnes, there

was no formal funeral service. .

.Bbi-ri In New Orleans the daugh-

ter bf Thomas. Davey.and Elizabeth

jjaddem, Mrs. Flsk? wont on the

stage at the age of 8 In 'Richard lU,'

In Wttle' Rock, Ark; As Minnie;

Maddwn she achieved favorable

recpgriltloil from American play-

goers, making h^r New York- debut

at the age of 15. In 'Fritz, Our Ger-

man Gpusin,' at Wallack's. She ap-
'.. pearied In numerous productions,

ranging from- the melodrajmatic

•Chicago Before the PIre'. to 'Rlch-

elieii,' with the then almost inevit-

able "Two. Orphans,'. a,nd also ap-

peared In a Juvenile performahce of

Tlnafore.'-

In 1890 she married Harrison

Grey Fiske, .therL editor of the 'Prag-

matic Mirror,' and announced her

retirement from the stage. For sev^

eral years she .remained Idle, but a
charity performance In Ibsen's ."^^"A

Doll's House' was received with

Buch acclaim that she again an-
swered the call. Despite all the

shows she played, Mrs. Flske will;

however, pi'obably be best remem-
bered for her inspired performance
In 'Salvation Nell,' originally turned
down by most Broadway managers
as Impossible.
Mrs. Flske is . survived by her

husband.

hold such a position' in the country.
When Moss Empires took over- the
theatre In 1929 lie becanie ;(:;hairman

khd managing director of the Prince
of Wales' theatre, Birmingham, of
which he was in control up till his
death. '

.

ADELAIDE HERRMANN
Adelaide Herrmann, 78, widow of

the late Alexander Herrmann, and
herself a magician of no small abil-

Jty, died Feb. 19 in the Community
hospital, New York. Suffering from
hardening of the artei-leis, an at-
tack of pneumonia was the immed-
.late cause of death.
English born daughter of Belgian

parents, Adelaide Scarsez entered
the London muslchalld as a dancer
and bicycle rider at an early age.
She was engaged to Gus Williams,
a German monologist when she met
and married the magician in New
York in 1875. She became his chief
assistant.

After her husband's death Mrs.
Herrmann sought to establish a
nephew, Leoh Herrmann, . as' his
successor, but without success.
Whereon she herslC turned ma-
gician, playing her own company
on the road and later vaudeville
dates. She retired in 1928. A
hlece, Mrs. Adele Smith, survives.

ALBERT CARRE
Albert Carre .of circus fame, died

ht Glasgow, Scotland, aged 54; . he
Was appeiarin^ there in the Hippo-
drome Circus. -Albert was the sec-
ond spii of the . iate Oscar Carre,
who ran . one of the best shows on
the Continent in tho '90s. When the
old THan retired, he nianaged the
circus, but when war broke out the
.business was shot.

tAtely Carre appeared as a guest
m various shows and was last in
Holland in 1930 at Circus Maxo in
Scheveningen. He was considered
ope of the grandmas.ters In training
of horses and the papers in Hol-
land paid .much attention to his
death as his show was ^always con-
sidered, lo be a Dutch one because
the permanent circus Carre in Am-
sterdam was for years headquarters
of this business.
Albert leaves at Amsterdam two

surviving brothers, Maximilian and
Ernst, the Mtter married to a
daughter of one of ' the. famous
cio\vns, Fratellinii lie leaves a son
<?M7, TuMy Carre, already an able
rough rider;

PHILIP RODWAY
I'liillp. Kodway, theatrical man-

JK<'r, died in IJirniingliam, Eng., aged
••'>• In 1900, when he became man-
ner of the Theatre Royal, Blrmlng-
nam. he was the youngest man to

BOYCE EDGAR
Boyce Edgar, 35, acrobia,tIc clown,

died Feb; 11 In Pittsburgh, Pa., of
pneumonia. He was to have mar-
ried

;
his .partner, Sally White, last

week. Pair were rehearsing a new
yaudeville act when he became ill.

His father, three sisters 'aijid three'

brothers survive. Body was taken
.to Marietta, O., his former home, for
burial; . .

"

EMANUEL MANDELBAUM
,. Emanuel Mandclbaum, 64, veteran
film house owner iand operator, died
in Cleveland. Feb. 16 following an
operation^ •

/ Mandelbaum; who started his
career with World Film Co., di-

rected the building of. tioew's Still-

man, and was first owner of Khickr
erbocker, one of town's first fllm.

houses;. He is survived ". by . his
widow and three daughters.

W. H. CONSIDINE
. William /H. Consliaine, 62,. once
active with hl^ brothers . and . Tim
Sullivan in the Sullivan & Gonsi-
dlhe circuit, died in New Rochelle,

N. Y., Feb. 16.

He was best known ia:s a . hotel

man, having operated the Metro-
pole and the NeAV Metropole, in New
Yorit. His widow survives.

ARNO RAYNOR
. Arno P. Raynor, 45, president of

the Raynor & Dahliieim.music pub-
lishing company, cpinmitted suicide

by shooting him.sglf . In his olHce In

Chicago, last week. .

Friends believe, that Raynor was
worried over business; but a note
left to his wife said he was ill.

DALE.MAY RYAN
Dale and May Ryan, who per-

formed: in the same vaude skit fOr

years, died in Indlan.apblls. Dale,

43, succumbed three days after his

wife, May.
Clyde Ryan, a brother, survives.

FREDERICK JEE
Frederick Jee, 61, vJi^udevilllan

of the team known as The Maples,
died in London Feb, 9.

Deceased was a member of an old

professional family which has given
many members to the stage and clr-

SAMUEL DAVIS
Samuel Davis, who played Gabriel

in 'Green Pastures,' died, in an In-

dianapolis hospital Feb. 15. He
was the second player in the part,

replacing Wesley Green when the

latter was killed by a taxi, Da,viB

succumbed to a heart attack.

' HENRY J. SAYRE
Henry J, Sayre, 77, once well

known as a minstrel and song
AVriter, died in the Beekman St. hos-
pital, New York, Feb. 20, of pneu-.

monia. No near relatives survive.

JACK L. HERRING
Jack L. -Herring, 49, executive

board member of the lATSE, died

suddenly Feb. IS from a heart at-

tack in Kansas City. He leaves a
widow, mother and stop-daughter. :

. Jule Powers, wife of Edwards
Davis, died in Ilollywopd, Gal., last

week. She had played , on both stage

and screen. Mrs. Davis had been. Ill

several weeks. She is survived by
her husband.

George Gilder, 72, once famouis as

driver of the coach for Gen. and
Mrs. Tom Thumb/ committed sul-

cldie by hanging himself In his rooni

At Maiden, Mass., Feb. 17,.

Mother; 75, of Madame Rialla,

vaudeville ;actrfess, died in
,
New

York city Fob. 14. Intormont In

Calvary Cemetei-y, New York;

IVIpther of the late Mabel Nqr-

mand died In Los Angeles Fob. 19

of a c6mplica.tIon of disea-ses.

Films Then Burl^k at

N. Y. Liberty—Rudnick

Liberty, Broadway legit hoUse on
42d street, goes pictures

.
Saturday

:(27) with an Indle release. After
the film's run, house may. go bur-
lesque with Mix Rjiidnlck the op-
erator.

Oipening picture, 'The Blond Cap-
tive,' silent haade In Australia, deals
vlth an expedition In that country
for a w^hite woman alleged to have
been \ captured ;

by a tribe of. un-
civilized natives. Producer la Wil-
liam E'lzer. LoiRrell midnias synced.

Liberty Is owned by Jack JMayer
with Rudnick reported swinging a
deal to bring. In the burle'y shows
later on. Rudnick has the Eltinge
for b.ur, n^xt door to the Liberty.'

Cleve. Leiavingj: Wheel
Clevclind, Feb. 22.

. Cameo, only local bitrlesque house,
is planning to go stock around
March. 1. Dick Ziesler, mahagerj
and owners dickering In New York
a;bQut change of policy. Theatre has
four more wheel shows scheduled.

.For a week Cameo was In hiahds
of receivers^ wben 16 sub-cohtrac-
tbrs and .md.terlai isupply men
brought suit for $12,000; Contrac-
tors said they remodeled spot and
didn?t. get paid. ' Owners lifted re-
ceivership by payinjg off the claims.

Si (8k.XL's Sudden Fade
. Chicago, Feb. 22.

Star and Garter, Columbia's stock
burlesque spot here, folded suddenly
last week. Pressure,proved too ter-
rific in the three-cornered battle on
the 'west side, Involving.^the Star
and Garter, Haymarket and Acad-
emy.,

This makes., the second burlesque
house to close in a fortnight, the
Woodsm the loop having caved the
week previous,

OustingDoubleFecttures
' .(Continued from pagel 7)

reel comedies which the company is

pushing as a remedy for the double
bill. / ,

Episodic Serials

Even In Paranabunt talk of the

three-reel episode In the serial Is

evidenced. There spokesmen figure

that at 116,000 per episode a com-
plete story can be . told and the
same cast used during the running
time of the week-to-weeker.
Universal is turning but . five

serials of 12 episodes each with
two reels to the episode. Within
that company this type of serial is

not expected to be effective against
the double feature except where the

sales argument prevails that too

much time tires an audience.
For the first time since it re-

linquished the title of FBO, Raldio

Pictures is taking the serial seri-

ously. Its first, incidentally the
first also to the credit of Pathe in

three, years, will run 24 episodes at

two reels per episode.

Promise is made that the two-
reel episodes will be vastly differ

ent than the ones In the old school

where a horse and rider were left

suspended over a cliff until the
foltowing week.
. Speaking for Universal, R. H.

Cochrane declares that the new
type of . serials .will : be such that

a fan can see any episode for the

first time and be fully informed, of

..what has gone be.fore without the

thread being tod repltitlous to bore
the. attendee who hasn't missed an
episode.
Warners' . first two serials were

the Bobby Jones golf lessons and
the 12-eplsoder, 'Adventures In

Africa.'' For the new year WB Is

planning to serialize some of their

most important short subjects so

that the saime people will be as-

sociated with blocks of two-reelers.

S. S. Van Dine detective series Is

one of these. This taites In 12 two-

reel er.s. ;'

Independent producers are oppos-
ing moves to weaicen double fea-

tures. Generally, they concede the

double popularity has provided

them with a guarantee for national

output which they never expected.

They are using all means to con-
vince the exhibitor that the public

will not permit single programs,

some even pointing Out to the ex-

hib that idoubllng Is cheaper thap

buying shorts as filler.

Big Four and Monogram arc two
of the leading producers in the in-

die makers' campaign for 'double

all over the U. S. and enjoy pro.s-

pe'rlty.'

Morbid Fair Crowds

.
: Albany, N.. Y„ Feb. 22.

. . The greatest drawing .cards

for • cou nty fairs are public
weddings, it was stated at the
meetins: of the State -Associa-
tioii of County and Town
Fairs hei-f>. ..

'
'

v

Charles W. Howard of Or-
leans told of how a bride at.

dne of the fairs cut a 7,000-

poiind cake and all oi it was

:

sold. •

;Ne# A; G. Steeplechase

Hangs on Lease Terms
Atlantic City^ Feb. 22.

E.dward- Tilyou, viewiiig the; fire

ruins : of his famed. Steeplechase

Pier on the Boardwalk, said he liad.

no definite plans fbf rebuiiaing at

present; Tilyou stated that the ex-,

istihg lease had only two years to

run ahd that he \y6uld have to con-

fer with -Hugh Riddle, who repre-
sents the Mary liiddle Company,
owners of the .: pier site. Tilyou
added that if k new lease, of suffix*

cleiiit ' length and on . acceptable
terms could be arranged, his com-
pany might erect a, new and sub-
stantial structure. Riddle is how on
a West indies cruise.

Atlantic City's fartied amusement
place) a: landmark, for the past 40

years, .was swept by flames Sunday
(14) night.-^

.
J;

; ,/ :

'

TThe origin of the fire Is unknown.
Th'e pier was closed for the- winter
season and there was only a .watch-
man about. .

Ageiicy Tired of Ubahgi,

Mob Too Tired to Act
. Claiming; thdt the . Ubangi. duck^
bills won't perform, the late Lew
Dufour and Terry Turner agency
is seeiiing to cancel its Contract

with the manager of the 'Africans',

Hugh Fowzen.

Yelp is that the Ubangis ;are sud-
denly temperamental and won't
live up to the contract's stlpula-

.

tions for daincing arid singing.

There are about. 15 of the Uban-
giS; in this contract, which, is under-
stood to call for the agency's guar-
antee of at year's work at $2,000 a
week.

.

Reading Fair's Profit

. . Reading, Pa., Feb, 22.

. Abner S. Deysher, president, and
other officers were re-elected at the
annual meetings .of the owning and
operating corporations of the Read-
ing Fair; preparing for next Sep-
tember's annual fair. The Reading
exhibition was one of the few in

the state that cleared a profit last

•year. •

Wirth & Hamld won free-- acts

contest for '32.

Bets on Better Times
Galveston, Feb. 22.

The central section of the United
States from Galveston to Winnipeg
is firmly convinced better times are
in the makirig and Is making prep-
arations accordingly, states John
Francis, president 0^. the John
Francis Shows, Inc.

Outfit will go on the road In 1932

in trucks and atutomobiles.. Francis

is spending heavily to motorize and
recondition his carnival, which win-
ters at Camp. I^xigan.

~

Wis. State Fair Set
Milwauivco, Feb. 22.

AltJloiigh threatened with a lop-

ping ofjE of $51,000 from the fair ap-
portionment, word from Madison
has it, that the annual state fair,

concerning the holding of which
there haS-'bocn some doubt,: will bo

held in Mllwaiikor at State Fair-

Park..

Golumbia Wheel
Week Feb. 22

,

California Bo.n\ill"S-T.. .O.
'

Chirk Cfiick (Jills—HnwiirOi T.f.f-lon

Kolllcs of I'I'.-a.'uri.'-Star, liruoklyn
fjlrl« from llic I'oIMop— limplrf:, Toio.-l';

Jnn.)ronl ilJiiilK—Osiyoty, .JJoMljnnrc
I>nap Vt-.lr 'irl-—limrilic, Ncwurk.
I^-Ks and Lauflit'T— 'i"i:oc:jcIero, I'lill.-iil'.-I-

plila.

MltlnlRht Mal>l!»-Cafni»o; Cl"vol.Tn'i;

f'ai l.uiiiti ll(...iiti'-.J fi-iyjly, Wa: l,ini,'lon.

S.TUf-y l!i';— Hoi'ito No. J. .

'

Unh (."c-ntury Oirls—Oriihi'um, I'ai'';n'>n-

Waifon Kun f^linw,— L. a.
WlilrliP fJlili'; Sli iw- r.y'ri'"l T!ii<lf."-iiiirt.

Wine, Woman, and .Vonij IIuiI.'.m,

Cliy. :

ILL. FAIR MEN MEET, '

BUT DEFER ELECTION

.
Chicago, Feb, 22. .

Concluding a four-day conyentloii

at the Slierniaii hotel, association OCr.

state fair men decided on dfferrinff'

Its election of oljlcers until next-

December. Originally the election

was slated to take place at last

week's meet, . but In view of many
state delegates being unable to at-

tend, the postponement was uha:ni-
mbusly

.
igreed. uponl

; .

About 400 . of the fair boys got
together here for their anniia-l joui^t,

with,busihes3 reported to have; been
transacted on about the same; scale
as last year. While a few eastei-n

'

delegates put in an appearance, the
majority of the outdoor clan rep-
resented the middle west and westr
ern : states. Most of tlie boys were
optimistic in thO' otitlook for. this •

year's fair biisines^, ncknowledglrig

'

that prospect:s look a gVeat deal

,

brighter Irt the i:armirig areas, where
corn and wheat prices are on the .-

uj>grade, with .conditions igenerally'

better tiian last year.:

Favor Gal -Shows

Discussidnis at the meetings in

reference , to tj-pe and calibre of

'

shows this year seemed .to favor the '

'

girl revues; Salr men agreed upoii
the fomme appea,l as topping other •

kinds
;
of entertainment - Chance :

games, blow off shows and othe^
questionable practices of the past
was ruled out by the outdoor pffl-

cials. Slight concessions were rtiftd^:

for the rural districts such : as an
occasional chance, game.

Day of the come on rackets and"
chump games is no: more, offlclals

stated, ^'ith the ruralltes wised up
through experiencie. General key-
note of the confabs .was for clean
a;hiusements if the fair .business is

expected to rally, •

Ringling in No Hurry
To Hand Out Contracts

Chicago, Feb. 22,

Outdoor showmen a.re wondering
when RingUhg will start gathering
his acts for the Sells-Floto, Al O.
Barnes and Hagehbach-Wallace
shows.-; So far only the big Ring-
ling-B,&B. is set with its roster.

Though- opening time of .the;SellB

show here is not much more than
a month off, none of the turns has
been put under contract.

eOPS ACT ON READERS

Youngstown Makes Rule Following
Showman Scandal Ctiargea

Youngstown, O,, Feb; 22.

Ray M. Eryden, of Indianapolis,

Ind., business manager and advance
agent for Cash Miller's traveling
museum, is under arrest here arid

in Jail unablo, to furnish $2,000 ball,

awaiting a hearing- ori a serious

charge pi*eferred by a 12-year-old
boy.

The museum, which had been
operating In a downtown store

.

room, was closed by the police.

Mayor Mark E. Moore said; this

week he would advise his secretary

that in the future to refer appli-

cants for sho^v liccri.ses to the po-
lice department f*-- approval.

2d Chi Arena Mgr.

Dickering for Rodeo
Chicago, Feb. 22.

Charles Hall, managrr . .of the
Coliseum here, and John McGrail
are. on their way down to .San An-
tonio, Tcicas, to see COl. \V. T.

Johnson about his rodeo.
Johnson's rodeo, however, ia al-

ready contracted for iC local book-
ing at. the Staidium, the dates being .

Sept. 30 to Oct 0.-

State Aid Tops Gate
Albany^ Fob. 23.

The 19.30. subsidy for the. 60 -odd
county a,nd toWn. fairs In -^ew York
.State almost equaled their total gate
recdiits and the. 1031 grant pro'b-

ably exceeded the intake, Henry S.

^ranley^ c'oun.<>el for the Slate De-
partment of Agriculture and Mar-
kets, told momhers of the State
•As.soclatifin of (Joutity and Town
Fairs ut tho annual convi/ntioii la&t

wf'f'k.

C(jnvc-nlIon ppV-akf-L--! iiiirood that':

the .ocrniiic' of the automobile has'

nudri^ ili"v.il<-i li));. of trotting razees

apd OJ the .county fair.
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HassavdShort
Pvoductioiis

"Face the Music"
with Mary Bolahd arid

J. Harold Murray
at the

Ifeir Amst«rdam
Theatre, 1032

"Waltzes From
Vienna'^

.In liondon at the
Alhambra Tlieatre, lOSl

"The Band Wagon"
with Fred and Adale
Astaira, Frank Morgan,
Helen Broderick and

Tilly Loach
at the

New Amsterdnni
Theatre, 1931

"Three's a Crowd"
with Clifton Webb,

Fred Allen and.
Libby Holman

at the
SelwTB Theatre, lOS*

"Sunny Days"
with

Jeannette MacDonald
at the

Imperial Theatre, IBSS .

"Don't Count Your
Chickens"

with Mary Bolahd, 1928

^•Lucky"
with Mary Eaton and

Paul Whitemah
' at the

' New Amsterdam

'

Theatre, 10S6

"Oh Please"
with Beatrice Lillie

at the.
Olobe Theotre. 1936

"Cradle Snatchers"
with Mary Boland

at the ,

Hnslo Box Theatre, 1926

"Sunny"
with Marilyn Miller and

Jack Donohue
at the ^New Amsterdam

Theatre, 1926

''Greenwich Village

Follies"
• Bf

Chanln's 46th Street
Theatre, 1925

_

"Hassard Short's
Ritz Revue"

with
Charlotte Greenwood

at the
Bits Theatre, 1024

"Peg 0' My
Dreams"

at .

Jolson's 00th Street
Theatre, 1034

"No Trespassing"
at the

Sam narrU Theatre, 1924

"The Third Music
Box Revue"

at the
Muslo Box Theatre, 1923

"The Second Music
Box Revue"

at the
BInsIo Box Theatrer 1022

"Music Box Revue"
iii London for
C. B. Cochran

at the
Palace Tlieatre, 1032

"The First Music
Box Revue

V

at the
Mnslo Box Theatre, 1021

"The Rose Girl"
, , nt tlia

Atnlihssador Theatre, 1021

"Her Family Tree"
with N6ra Bayes

nt the
Xyrlc Tlieatro, 1020

"Honey-Dew"
nt the

' Casino Tliciitre, 1020

. The Equity Shows
lit the

Metropolitan Opcnt House,
1020, 1021, 1022

The First Musical Shows Ever Produced Without Footlights

HASSARD
Has Produced, Staged^nd Lighted the Following

Sensational Musical Successes This Last Season

*^Tlivee*sACrowcT* >'TheBandWagonn
Hassard Short created the effect and
lighting of the sensational "BODY AND
SOUL" number as danced by Clifton

Webb and Tamara Geva.

Hassard Short created the reflected light-

ing with the Albertiria Rasch Girls danc-

ing on Mirrors in "DANCING IN THE
DARK" number.

>'Face the Music^'
By IRVING BERLIN and MOSS HART, Presented by SAM H. HARRIS at the

NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE, with MARY BOLAND and J. HAROLD MURRAY

THE ENTIRE PRODUCTION CONCEIVED, STAQED AND
LIGHTED BY HASSARD SHORT

The Sensational Mirror Effect and Revolving Lighting Created by

HASSARD SHORT

Hassar4 iShort^s Production
.oS„

^^Waltzes From Vienna^^
Music by JOHANN STRAUSS

Now Playing at ALHAMBRA THEATRE, LONDON, Presented by SIR OSWALD aTOLL

The Most Exquisite Production in tlie

History oS tlie Tlieatre

Will Be Presented in New York by MAX GORDON in September

Cast of 50, Chorus of 100, Ballet of 24, and Orchestra of 50

DU WI CO
315-17 West 47th Street

New York City

Made Ail the Lighting Equipment and Effects for These
Productions Under the Supervision of

Hassard Short

FromVienna^

Quotaliom From ihe

; London Press

"The lighting Is a per-
petual Joy. Its prodigal-
ity Is matched bjr Mr.
Hassard Short's. ^Here
Is a producer with new
a.nd bold Ideaa In stag-
ing, a man who does hot
play variations on the
old inventions, but is os
lavish of new themes as
Johann Strauss."

"EVENING NEWS."

"But the real hero o£
the evening, so far as
living people are con-
cerned, Was Undoubtedly
Mr. Hassard Sh'ort,
whoso production Is in
Its own way quite a new
thing in our theatre, It
has feeling and a sense
of beauty and character
about it at every point,
quite apart from its

moving stages and mys-
terious

.
lights, and de-

serves to be seen and
heard and enjoyed by
all who have the
chance."

"MORNING POST."

"Mr. Hassard Short's
production, with its
lovely costumes and
decor, should carry
'Waltzes From . Vienna'
to success. Never haVe
I seen better lighting."

••EVENING
STANDARD."

"It was a wise policy to
reopen the Alhambra
with a musical play, and
with possibilities from
Hassard Short, VSeur,.

York's most .efficient

artist and
manager, to

a taste of his
And he suc-

Ughtlng
scenery
give us
talent,
ceeded."

"DAILY SKETCH."

The First Musical Shows Ever Produced Without Footlights

"And Hassard Short's
lighting. It really de-
serves' the word of
'genius.' . . . 'Waltzes
From Vienna,' stately,

precious and dignified,

is a 'Lilac Time' to

which has been added
the superlative skill of
Hassard Short, .a brill-

iant produce^r."

Jlannen Swaffer,
"DAILY HERALD."

"Over it all Is the hand
of Hassard Short, a
producer of superb tastei

and resource."
"DAILY

TELEGRAPH."

"May I suggest, in all

seriousness, that Mr.
Hassard Short should
now turn his very great
talents to a Shakes-,
liearean prdauction? . .

Fortunately,, there Is al-

ways the admirable" Mr.
Hassard Short to share
with a most picturesque
and accomplished corps
de ballet, and with , tjhe

two composers, Strauss
pere and fils, the honours
of the evening. . . Mr.
Short keeps his revolv-
ing stage very busy, and
puts it through a scries
of the most Involved
and dinicuU tricks, some
of which are contrived
by actually using lifts

beneath the revolving
stage."

' AlankPar'sws,
"DAILY MAIL."
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